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CIVIL RIGHTS OF INS'l'ITUTIONALIZED PERSONS; 

.. 

. ,... l • • ;:.l 

l!'RIDAY, JUNE 17, 1977 

US. SENA'nl, 
SUBCQl\l:l\UT'I'EE ON THE CONST!TUTION 

OF THE COl\UIITTEE ON TlU JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.O . . ' 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :10 a.m., 1'.001112228, 

Dirksen Senrtte OfIiceBuilding, Hon. Birch Bayh, chairman, presid-
fu~ .~ . 

. Pi.'esent: Senators Bayh, Scott, and R~lCh. . 
Staff present : Nora Manella, counsel; Nels Ackerson,chiei cou11$.el 

and executive director; Mary K. Jolly, staff director;· and Lindh 
Rogers-Kingsbury, chief clerk. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BIRCH BAYH, U.S.SEN.A,TOR FROM 
THE STATE OF INDIANA AND CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
THE CONSTITUTION .. 

T~day the Subcomm~ttee C?n the Constitution· ~pitia;tes 4~ays. of 
hearmgs on S. 13~3, a bIll desIgned to secure. for. thbusands of ll1stltu
tionalized persons in thiscOlUltl'y th,e full gu[trlintees of th~ U.S'. -Con
st~tution allclFedeFaJ lawst!lat ar~ designeclto~govern ancl'protect ~ll 
of 'us. S. 1393 provides express statutory authorIty for the U$ JustICe 
Department to su.e and to intervene in suits brought against State insti· 
tutions which systematically deny their residents ftUldmi1entalrights 
guaranteed by the Constitution andlawsoUhe United States. _ . 

Few woulclchaJlenge the assertion that the mentally ill, the re
tarded, the chronicnJly. clisabled, prisoners, confined juveniles, and 
the elderly are among ,the l~ast l'epresented citizeils in American 
society today. Isolated from normal cOlrimuuities, disen£ranchis~d, 
and without l'eSOlirces to exert economic Qr polit,.icalleverage, the iIJ,
stitutiolll1Jized are slnguJu'rly 511 equipped to redress deprivations of 
rtl11dttIuE'Jltn;l.: .. rig!lts through conventional legal c1}a11llels, Few .are 
aware of tJimr rIghts; even fewer are al?le to marsnall the reSOU1'ce.s 
necesSlll'y to .secure effective legal repres~iltati.on.And virtually nOlle 
is in a position to see that basic l'ights l onCe s~cur~d~ will continue to 
be pl'otect<ffi. .... . . -. . ,. 

]'01' several years, the Department of Jnstice has been activeh). a 
. litlgati()l1 program to ensure enforcement or" Fecleral right!;> for per-

SQHS;coI).ruiecl in' State instihitions. . . . ... . 
. I doml)liment 'yqu, Mr. Days, allclthQse -who.' canie ;befote you tor 

these ·efIorts.· '.. .' 
(1) 

a 
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" ':::, Since the Department was first ordered by a Federal court to ap-
. pear as amicus in a J 071 case, it has actively pu;rticipated in a series 

of landmark lawsuits that have led to the amelIoratIOn of the worst 
conditions of confinement. Additionally: by challenp;inp; the consti
tutionality of numerous State commitment statutes, the,Department 
has been Instrumental in causinp; several State JegishLtures tcireview-. .,., .... 
andsubsequen'tly to rewrite their commitment laws. In virtually every 
case in which the Department has participated, the claims of in
stitutionalized residents have been. "trpbeld, and the adjudicating 
courts have ordered massive relief. There 0an be no question, there-
fore, that the efforts of the Department ha'~G xesll1ted in vastly im-
proved livillP; conditions for thousands of iI'notitutionalized indi-
viduals, as wen as the deinstitutionalization of nVlny persons un
necessarily confined. 

. What ~ve're talking about here are conditions that almost defy 
description. I think to many Americans they are unbelievable. We're 
talking about instittltiOllalized citizens-children,elderly, disabled, 
retarded, pl'iSOllers-confined through the course of law by some of 
our States. They are living in institutions where, in one ,instance".100 
percent of the residents contracted hepatitis, where maggots were 
found hl food, where one toilet was provided for 200 men, where we 
have documented cases of physical and mental abuse by guards en
trusted with the care of such persons., I ,,"ould rather not discuss it 
publicly beca~lse of the horrors involved. , . , 

Tlw purpose for this legislation and the purpose for being here 
is to see that tuose people, the young and the old, the sane and the 
insane, who are in8titutionalized, are guaranteed t11(l constitutional 
protection that aU citizens of this country are entitled to. These have 
not bee11 avn,Hable. . 

The Department of Jllstice has accomplished much, but despite 
these l;\ccompJishments, the Department is now faced with the pros
pect of having: to .halt its remarkably successful program. Two Fed
eral cHstdct courts have 'held recently that the Department lacks 
authority to initiate suit against State institutions for deprivations 
of residents' constitutional rights, abse:nt express statutory authority. 
Both cases are currently on appeal. Regardless of their outcome, how
ever, it is clear that without expressed authority from Congress, 
the Department will face procedural, roadblocks in every case 
brought to enforce the rights of institutionaliz~d persons. , 

Con,gress has the power to prevent this anonialom{xesult~ by en
acting a law which creates no llew sllbstantive rights. Here I want 
to make it clear that we're not creating new rights. What ,ve are 'J 

doing is merely providing an effective 'enforcement mechanism ,for 
those rights already adjudicated under the Constitution and Federal 
laws. Congress <t~m ensure that the guarantees of the Bill of Rights 
become reality for thousands of institutionalized individuals through
out the country. ,iVithout sqch law, these gU!J,rantees will be little 
more than loftv rhetoric.' '. 

The witnesses testifying at these hearings hay~been invited with, 
three goals in mind. First, in recognition of the n<;led to establish, by 
firsthand doc'Umcnta:tion, the existence of widespread deprivations 
of institutionalized persons' constitutional rights, we have asked 
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former institution residents to present their own real-life stories and 
those of their companions. 

Second, in an effort to highlight the unique disabilities fll,Ced by 
institutionalized individuals jn seeking to redress eVeIl the mostob/,i 
vous grievances, we have requested the testimony of persons inti~ 
mately familiar with the operation of such: institutions, including 
hospital and prison administrators, staff physicians, experts in the 
fields of mental health, mental retardation, criminology, and also 
environmental health consultants. . 

Finally, in order to demonstrate the proven. effectiveness of the 
Justice Department's past; . litigation efforts in securiiig fundamental 
Federal rights for. the institutionalized, we have. invited lawyers, 
judges, and concerned organizations that have participated in suits 
in which the Departmellt has l)layed ail active role. Interested indi
viduals and groups who ol)pose S. 1393, or portions of it, have also 
been invited to present their views. 
. In this-what r think can adequately be called "the last gre~t fron
tier of civil rights litigation"-it is essential that Congress move 
swiftly; for although we have made progress in many a,reas, this is 
the last frontier ,yhere we have large numbers of citizens in this 
country who are being denied their constitutional rights. Congress 
has the power to act, and I hOl?e it will do so. . . 

At this 'time I would like 'to submit a copy of S. 1393 for the record. 
[The bill, S. 1393, was marked "Exhibit No.1" and is as fo:ijows:] 

:) 
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[EXHmIT No.1] 

S .. 1,393 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

ArRIL 26' (legislative dny, FEBRUARY 21),1977 

~Ir. BAYll introduced the following I?ill; w11icli 'VUS re'tid twice~d referred 
to, the COJ.~mittee on the ,iTudj.ciary .' . 

~ ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ..... - ~ ....... " :- _. . -.-

A BILL 
To authorize actions by the AttoJ.·ney General to redress depriYa:

tions of coristitutional and other federally protected rights of 

institutionalj,.'?:ed persons. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1'esenta-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 SEOTION 1. Whenever the Attorney General has reason-

4 able cause to believe that a State or its agent is subjecting 

5 persons confined in an institution, as defined in section 4; to 

G c.onditiollS which deprive them oinny rights, Jirivileg6s, or 

7 immunities secured by the Oonstitution or laws of 'the United 

8 States, and. that such deprivation is pursuant to it pattern or 

9 practice of resistance to the full enjoyment of such rights, 

10 privileges, or immunities. the Attorney General is authorized 

II 
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1 to' institute a civil action for or in the name of' the United 

2 States in any approprjate district court of the United Sta~C3> 

3 against such party or parties for such relief 'as he deems nec-

4 assary to insure the frill enjoyment of such rights, privileges, 

5 or immunities. The district courts shall exercise such jurisdic-

6 tion wi¢out regard to whether the aggrieved party or parties 

7 shall have exhausted any administrative or otiler l'emedies 

8 provided by law. Whenever, in a proceeding instituted under 

9 this section,. any official of a State or .subdivision thereof is 

10 alleged to have committed any act or practi.ce subjecting per

n solts confined in an institu.tion to the deprivation of any rignts, 

12 privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution or laws, 

13 the act or practice shall o:lso he deemed. that: of the State and 

H the State may be joined 'as a party defendant. If, prior to the 

15 institution of such proceeding, such official has .resigned· or 

:1.6 . has been relieved of ~s o~ce and no. ~uccessor has assumed 

17 such office, the proceeding may be 'instituted against the 

18 State. 

19 SE~. 2. Prior to the institution of a suit tmder section 1, 

20 the Attorney General shall CeI:!ify that, he has notified ap-' 

2;1., ,propriate officiaJso£ the mstitution of the alleged depriva-
. 0 

22 tions of rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Con-

23 stitution or laws of. the United States,. that following snch 

24 notification he is satisfied that the institution of an action will 

25 materially nll'ther the vindication of such rights, privllegC$, 
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1 or immunities, and that such a suit by the United States is 

2 in the public interest. 

3 SEC. 3. Whenever an action has been commenced in any 

4 cOUlt of the United States seeking relief from conditions 

5 which deprive persons confined in institutions of any rights, 

6 privileges, or llnmlmities secured by the Constitution or laws 

7 of the United States, the Attorney Generalfor or in the name 

8. of theUnit'ed States may intervene in such aotion upon 

9 timely application if the Attorney General certifies that the 

10 case is of general public importance. In such case, the United 

11 States shall be entitled to the same relief as if it had insti-

12 . tuted the action. 

13 SEC. 4. As used in this Act, "institution" means-

14' (1) any treatDlent facility for mentally ill, disabled, 

15 or retarded persons; 

16 (2) any facility for the chronically physicaJly ill 

17 or handicapped; 

18 ( 3) any nursing home; 

19 (4) any jail, prison or other correctional facility, 

20 or any pretrial detention facility; or 

21 (5) any facility in which juveniles are held await-

22 ing trial or in which juveniles have been placed for pur-

23 poses of receiving rehabilitative care or treatment or for 

24 any other State purpose. 
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Senator BAYH. The success or failure of the program will depeJ;id 
upon the cooperation of the Department of Justice. In order to 

, understand the activities of the Justice Department as it has pro
, ceeded in the past, and to learn how the Department perceives the 
problems of the institutionalized, we have with us this morning the 
distinguished Assistant Attorney General of Civil, Rights at the 
Justice Department, Mr. Drew Days. 

Perhaps 1 should ask our distinguished colleague if he has any 
comments. 

Senator HNtOH. 1 want to welcome the witnesses. I hope you will 
consider both sides ifl this seemingly crucial inatter. I amconcernec1 
about the civil rights of people throughout our society as well as 
with States rights aila the Federal encroachments into the righfs of 
the State. 1 think we have far too much of that today. From that 
standpoint I will be listening very carefully to see if we can reach 
noble and commendable objectives without the diminution of the 
rights of the indiviclllal States and the people therein. 1 hope we 
can do that because, after all, that's what the bulk of this legislation 
shaul d be. I'll be interested in testimony you give. It's good to see you 
again, Mr. Days. ' " 

,Vithout further comment, 1 will be listening carefully tOi/.llY and 
1 hope to ask a few questions. \ 

Chairman BA YR. Thank you, Senator Hatcll. 
Mr. Assistant, Attorney General, you might introduce your dis

tinguished colleagues' for us. 
I would, say that we want to hear' both sides of thequestlon, as 

Senator Hatch said. ~HTe want a minimum amount of Federal il1ter~ 
, ference in order to get t11e job done. I don't know about the rest o:(r
you, but if the job were being done I would not be here., The'Justice 
Department has enough jobs to do and they wOfild 110t be looking 
into this if it 'were not needed: ,', ,,' " " , 

S1:)nato1' lIi\TOH. Mr. Chairmal1" I have went respect for you and 
I would like,.to make this additional comment. ", /' , , 

'rhe mOTe the Federal Government gets involved in almost any 
problem, the more litigation we have and the more congestion in our '')ie, 
coilrts; Sometimes that's, good )Jut Eometimes" it's a bad thing., -

r.. have found lately that there are many, many badaspect-s to 
litigation: and in many ways I think we are :fbst~ring and 'fomenting 

, the retirement program for, In,:wyers with everything we $Ie>- iu the ' 
Federal Government. I wOlvd hope that this legislation would notl'un ' 
along those Jines. I doubt that it wilL 1 am certai11lygoing to keep 
ltnojJen mind, and 1 want to Ilelp yOUi~l eve~y way 1c~n to h,elp 
people who are oppressed ox' who are havmg c11fficultyor wlwse CIVIl 
rights are. being illegitimately interfered with. Myconce~nsre!tlly 
amount to how far tl1cJrec1eral Government. shOlJ1d goin any given 
area. ,,',' " 

Somepebp]e have. the theory that it should go into every area of 
our lives. 1 think most citizens think that'it already is in ev.ery, area 
of onr lives. My attitnde is that tl1ere are legitimate ,cOnc(3l'llS of the 
Federal Gove:rnment. VVe must ascertain those and try to fulfill those 
needs. , " ,,' " " 

But there are some illegitimate concerns also,and I think this i~'[t1l 
area whel'e we will have to be very"' c,Il97:flil, not necessarily in this 

94·420 0 - n " 3 
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areawe'l'e discussing today but ill the area of the illegitimate in- . 
volvemen~i of government in all aspects of our lives, "Ve must aU be 
concerned'-about that. 

Senator}3AYIf. Let me say that this committee will try to avoid 
illegitimacy. [Laughter.] 

Senator HATOH. I ·wonld be much more pleased if I had seen it 
at all times in the past, but I agree with you and I'm sute we will 
all try to avoid: Hlegitimacy. 

Senator R\YII. Knowing my distillguislled col1eague as I do, I'd 
be surprised if he were not equally appalled :With some of the evi
dence that we're going to hear present()d. I'm s,ure' that in the ,spirit 
of cooperatiOli andcoilcern for the citizen's of this country we will. 
be a1)le to mOVie forward and reach an acceptable resolution. 

Senator HA'fCH. I think so. I ).night add that I have had experiel1ce 
with some of the atrocities and inadequacies of some ilistitutions in 
our society. I'm eql,lUl1y concerned about how we solve those diffi
culties and those problems. But I'm eql,lUUy concerned that we not 
blame all institutions that are run by States for all illegitimate or 
inadequate or enm atrocious situations which have occm'red'in some 
institutions. 

I'm sure we're going to hetH' some very interesting testimony. This 
is an area which is extremely interestiItg to me. 

Senator BAnI. Mr. Days ~ 
( 

TESTIMONY OF DREW S. DAYS III, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN· 
ERAL, CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
ACCOMPANIED BY FRANK ALLEN, DEPUTY ~HIEF, APPELLATE 
SECTIOIq'; MIKE TI!jtASHER, DIRECTOR, OF,FlCE OF SPECIAL LITI· 
GATION; FRANK,DUNBAVGH, DEPUTY ASSI~TANT ATTORNEY 
GENERAL; JESSE QUEEN, CHIEF, PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS AND 
;FACILITIES SECTION, AND MARI~ KLIMESZ; ATTORNEY" APPEL-
LATE SECTION . , .. 

·Mr. DAYS. I\vould like to express my appreciation for the oppor-
tunity to testify on S. 1393. As yon snggested, Senatot Bayh, let 
'me inb:oc1uce the peoDle who are with me here today. . ., . c', • 

'Ih!ive Frank Dunbaugh, who lsthe Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General to my immediate left. Mr . • Te.s~ pueen is the Chiefol the 
~ubl~c'AcC!:lmmogations m~r1 Facilities SectiOli whi~ll handl.eslitiga
tlon lllvolVlllg prIson condItIons. M1Chael Thrasher 18 the DIrector of 
.the Office· of Special. J.Jitigation ·whichdeals with essentially civil 
situations. ' , , 

With me also are FL;ank Alleil and Marie' Kliincsz 'whb are with 
the Appellate SectiOli of the Oivil Rights Divisjoll. IIi' adc1iticni to 
helping prepare my testimony their responsibility is to deal,vith 
the appellate level cases. They are quite familiar with manyorthc 
tll111gs I am going: to .bediscn::sing today. ,'. , . 

I have prepareq. a lengthy statement detailingtfH3 positibn Of the 
Dej:mrbnentof .Tustice' on S. 139q and on related issues. I wonlq.'like 
to sub.mit that statement for the record and sllmmarize the essential 
points·of it for you .. 

o 

.' 
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,Senator ,BAYH. Without objection: yOur prepared statemerlj; )Vill'be 
inserted in the record after ;VOl1r festimony. '. . .\\. . .' ;" 

Mr;olhY8.The:Department of .Tllstice supports the protri.\sionsof 
S. 1393 which gniJitthe AttornevGenern:l allthority toinstit{~tecivil 
actions in Federal courts to addi!essc1eprivations'o£consti{lhtioJral 
rights and to illt<,>t,r,el1c ill' litigation where it has been allegM:that 
institutiop.n.lizedpersons. are being- deprived of fhlch;rights., . ~ . 

'. Since 1971 the United. States has been involved as intervenor' cor 
lltigutlng!).micus .cnriaQ' in a large numberofc.asesconcerning the 
cQ:l.1stjtntiOIlal l'.ights of confined persQ11s .. Our experienc(\;in those' 
cases has demonstrated Jhe exdstellceof widespreadpractic~s ili,the . 
operations of institutions.ill ,vhich·persons are· confined wliicl11 deprive 
such pel'BOilS of· their IC911stituUollal rights;, .: "': .' ... , .: .. 0' .. 

. • The Deplll'tment ,o:£·.Tllst.ic.ehUl'3,'reportoeL~on:these litigatiowactivi
ties to the Congress and.has sotlght and obtained moneys iQr-thepnr- . 
pose .o£,condllctjng Jitigat.iOlll.c'oncerl1il1g rights of Jl1stitlltionalized 
T)erSOns, +he' .congl:eSg has: also: given. its attentiOlt'to .the rights of 
such persons throngll pr~vious hearings ,und:legi$lation' including' 
providiPK funds' for' im j)l'OYcmellt of prison facilities and recognition 
of .. the x:ight to (!areand treatment of developmentally disabled 
persons.. ' .. " ; 
, Legislation RllCh as this wOllld1)l'ovide some statutory support. and 
direction for tlle Department's litigation program· and woulel 'Qd~ 
vance the interests which the C.ongressflnd the Executive have ex,.: 
pressed hl .this field. ; . . :; ..'., 

Tllereare at least two reasons the Department snp-pores this legis
lation. 'l'hefirst is thatoureX'perie~l(:ehas shown that the basic con
stitutional antlFetleralstatutory rights of Institutioualizedpersons 
are being viol!\.ted on such a system1].tic andwjdespreadbasis to war~' 
mnt the uttel1 ti 011 of the Federal Government.: Over the paSt 20 years 
when ~ul'h widespread deprivations of right§have been sJ:O:Vll ~o be 
OCCurl'lllg Cotlgress ,'])as responded by the passage 6fcIVlI rIghts 
legislationgivhlg tIlE' Attorney Gel1.eral I'patfern or practice'.' au-. 
thority . to. institute civil actiol1s;toreclress such deprivation. . 
, I helieve-tl:re conditions in the kinds of institutions covered by-this 
billwarrunt !authorizitlg;'$uitsby the .Attor.ney General to protect the .. 
rights 6£ confined persons~ Be£ore I discuss specifically some of the, 
sitllatjons which the UniteelStateshas.encolmtercel in litigation, . 
which I believe ,,,ould meet the "pattern or practice" .. standard of tl1e 
bill, I wonle] firs.t like· to relate onrsecond reason for supportillgthis 
hill. , . '. . '" , . 

Because of a lack of.a&tuhiteauthori~iugtl1e United$tates to jl1-. 
$Htntesnits. snch,ascol1templn.ted by this bill, most of ;our litigatioil 
has been the r~sult of requests by tliecourts to· appear :in. existing 
case~, either .by intenrention Of'asainiclls curiae; That situation>has 
at least two drawb~cks;. F~l'st, the ability of the Department to allo
cate (lnd marsbal lts, lImIted resources has been hampered by the 
lack, of. freedom t.oselectcases to litigate,SecQJ.).d, . ,,,here private 
parties are ~i]lable "to~ather. the-extensive resoul'ces necessary to 
initiate litigation of this kind, serious' cleprivatiol.l.sofriglits may go' 
nnredressed; , . 

Mr, Chairman, as' yOll correctly indicated the :Departmellt has re
cently attemptedto institute ~uits !,lgainst officials·jn chal'ge of the . 
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operation of two Stateinstihltions where our investigations revealed 
widespread deprivations of the constitutional :rightsof retarded per
SOIlS. ctmfinecl. therein and where).l0 private suits had been instituted, 
to challenge t1lD practices resulting il1. those conditions., ' 

. Our theory in those suits is that the Attorney Ge'neral has inherent 
altthority' to protect the interests of the. United States .as repre
sented, for example, by the expenditure of large. amounts··of Federal 
funds in tllOse illstitutions. ' ... .. 
. The COUTtS in both cases dismissed our complaints oil the basis of 
lack of.alt~hority in thc)executive branch to bring such suits without 
express stat~tory!tl1tJhority, riJthough apl)eals in both cases arectu'-:: 
rently pendmg. Regardless of the outcome of those appeals, the 
question whether the United Statesalleges an interest sufficient to 
provide;sbmdingtosue.shoiild be 'settled so it need not be answered 
on acase.>by-case basis. . . . . ..... ". 
~.l'he resources of the Depai'tment would be better. spent in litigating 

the important substaptive issues· in this area than in defending the 
anthority of .the United States to bring such. Stuts. . .,' 

. The enactmeilt of S. 1393 would clarify that authOl'ity and would 
serve' as . congressional direction [tbout where our litigative resources 
should be used. 
'. We have prepared for the record a summary of the cases in which 
the United States has participated which involve ,the rights of in
stitutionalized· persons. Let"me briefly summarize here some of the 

, prevalent conditions in institutions entlmerated in section' 4: of the 
bill which we have discovered. 

In the prison area the United Stotes has participated in many 
, cases in several States ~oncerning conditions of confinement.· This is 

partly as an outgrowth of litigation ,by the Attorney ,Generahmder 
" title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to Clesegl'egate prison. facili-

ties. '.' . 
The reported decisions in those cases which are cited in my w6tte11 

statement reveaL severe overcrowding; lack of adequate medical care, 
. shQrtage' of staff .which resulted in a failure to protect inmates from 
violence 'at the. hands. of other inmates, facilities lmfit· for human 
habitation ,which createdhea:lth hazards, and the infliction of cruel 
. and unusual punishment on the inmates by custodial staff. 

Ins.everal cases these conditions Tesulted in. the deaths or serious 
injuries of inmates. , .' ,. 

For example, ina'suit involving the Louisiana State Penitentiary 
at Angola, the court found that one of the most serious and depl?r
able conditions that existed at Angola is the lack of adequate securIty 
provided to inffi.\l.tes from phy~i9al attacks and abuses ~yother in~ 
mates. The results of the conchtlOn were over 270 stabbmgs and ~20 
deaths by. stabbings in less than a 3-yearperiod and numerable 

c.forcih?-;e rapes. .' 
Wr?-have found that where there are severely overcrowd~d facili

ties ~nd lack of stlfficient staff to detect and confiscate contraband 
weapons and control illmate violence these types of acts occur. Of~en 
the condition is exacerbated by the use of inmates as guards WIth 
custodial fi.tJ.thority oyer other inmatE)s. . 

,Court orders in these cases recognize that pTison o:fficialshave ~he 
duty to pTotect the inmates in their custody:from harm and reqmre 

f 
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the State to eliminate overcrowding and correct serious deficiencies 
in medical care and housing. . . 
. Another important area' concerns the l'ights of mentally ill and u, 
mentally l'etal'ded persons who are confined in institutions. Condi
tions in many of these institutions have been found by. the courts 
to be shocking. In addition to the conditions which these institutions 
share in common with those in prisons, such as unders.taffing and the 
resultant lack of security for the physical safety of .patients, and 
unsanitary conditions, the courts have recognized an important con
stitutional deprivation suffered by mentally ill and mentally re-
tarded persons. . 

Let me give you an ,example of conditions we have identified in 
this area, ' 

Conditions at the Alabama State facilities for mentally ill and 
mentally retarded persons were found to fall far short of meeting 
those standards articulated by the courts as constitutiohal in several 
respects. In addition to the basic lack of programs for the treatment 
of individual patients, the conditions under which residents were 
obliged to live were dangerous and debilitating. Four mentally re
tarded residents were found by the court to have died as a result. of 
understaffing, lack of supervision, and brutality. 

Quoting from the court's opinion: 
One of the four died after a garden hose had been inserted into his :rectum 

for 5 minutes by a worldng patient who was cleaning him. Qne died when a 
fellow patient hosed him with scalding water. Another patient died when 
soapy water was forced into his mouth. 'l'he fourth died from a self-admin
istered overdC),se of drugs which had been inadequately secured. 

Senator B\I\.YH. We're talking about mental institutions ~ 
Ur. DAYS. That's right. 
Senator BAYH. "Vould you repeat that~ Those are four specific 

examples which I am familiar with, but we're talking about the most. 
tmbelievable kind of abuse directed at citizens in this cotmtry. Those. 
people were confined in, mental institutions who allegecUYGommitted 
no crime against the State. For our record, would ,you emphasize,that 
and repeat what t,he court found ~ " , .' 
". Mr. DAYS. The court found in an institution dealing with mentfl,lly 
ill and mentally retarded persons th6,t four people had died as the 
result of Ul1derstaffing~ lack of supervision, ,and brutality;. On,e of 
the four. dieda.fter a garden hose had been inserted into his rectum 
for 5 minutes by 'a working patient who was cleaning him. One died 
when a fellow patient hosed him with scalding water. Another died 
when sqapy water was forced into his mouth. A fourth died from.a 
self-acli:ii.inistered . overdose of drugs which had been inadequately 
secured. 

The court also found that restraint. of residents without doctolJ'S 
orders was found to, be commonplace. One resident' was regularly 
confined in a s'traitjacket for more than 9 years. Others suffered 
malnutrition. Patients in all facilities l1ad virtually no privacy. Un
sanitary condftionssuch as insect infestation in the kitchen and diu
ing area~ a~d. ~u'ine and. ~eces on the floor in the living !irea~,.w:ere. 
found to eXlst 1ll one faCIlIty. In contrast to the recommendatIOns of 
the expert witnesses that there should be one psychiatrist, one grad-

'.' uate level psychologist, and some other requirements, what thecou.rt· 
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found was that these institutions were woe-£ully unclerstnffecl. One of 
the expert witnesses referred to the overall condition nt the facility 
for the mentally retarded as simply "storage" of persons not even 
rising to the level of custodial care. . 

When such persons are civilly conimitted for constitutionally per
missible purposes such, as care? treatment, or habilitation, the 

i) courts have found that due process requires that the purpose of con
linement be given, effect. If such care or treatment or habilitation is 
not provided the confinement may become plmishment for an in
definite period although such persons, as you indicated, Mr. Chail.'
man, have been convicted of no criminal conduct-a denial of liberty 
without due process of law. Several courts have found' thnt there is (L 

constitutional right to the treatment 01' care which would give such 
persons an opportunity to improve their condition and perhaps to 
return to society. I understand that other witnesses will testify first
hand about conditions at some of these institutions beyond the com
ments that I make. 

But we can, if the subcommittee so desires, prepare for the. cifm
mittee's benefit a graphic presentation of some of these conditions 
which have been founel in some of these insti.tutions at the subcom
mittee's convenience. 

Senator BAYEr. ,Vithout objection, I would appreciate very much 
if you would prepare such a description. . 

I appreciate yo-iu' chronicling those four iIi stances that occurrecl in 
one partjcular institution. 

Mr. DArs. By graphic I mean photographs 1 al1d video tapes and 
we could provide those to the subcommittee its purposes. 

Senator BAYEr. Let those who waiver as far as the need for this 
legislation view those first hanc1. I don't think I need that particular 
documentation but some others might. We will make that available. 

Mr. DAYS. Another area of concern for the United States has been 
litigation involving constitl1tionality of State commitmel1t statutes. 
In each of the States in which w~ have beeninvolvecl in challenging 
such statutes the State has passed new legislation substantially' iIp
proving the procedural standards under which its citizens are hivol
lmtarjly committed. Let me' say that one of the most' recent examples 
of that is acnse pr"esented to the Supreme' Court-this term, l{1'emef(1S 
V. B(Z1'tley, out of Pennsylvania which found that the cow;1itions 
had changed in terms of the sfaridard for civil commitment .of 
juveniles and that there was'not a pl'oper case for: it to a"Cldrel;ls some 
of the issues that had been initially raised. '1 think it fair to say that 
those changed rules and regulations were a direct result of the litiga
tion brought in that 'State challenging the existing practices. . . 

The United States has also participated in cases hwolying the 'con~ 
stitutional rights of delinquent and dependent children placed by 
the States in institutions. This litigation revealing brutality aglii11st 
children and lack of treatment to accomplish the stated objective for 
their confinement has resulted in court or dei's requiring improvement 
in treatment and care. . 
.. The Department of Justice is committed to continuing to-do whitt 
~ill: resources permit in this area of the law:; Thi~: .. is not to say that 

1 These photographs were labeled "Exhibit 2"and can be :found in the subcOmmittee's 
files. 
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litigation will solve all the problems in institutions, as Pm sure the 
Oongress is well aware. VITa see the proposed grant of . authority in 
this bill as an opportunity to use the expertise and resources of the 
United States to institute suits where they are most needed, to pro
tect th.e constitutional rights of persons throughout the country W110 
are confined in institutions. , ', ' 

I believe that a systematic and selective litigation program by the 
United States would also have a positive effect on the caseload'.of: the 
Courts by providing a vehicle for dealing with individual complaints 
by confined persons in a, comprehensive" manner. " 

Before I close I wGulel like to address briefly some ,of the specific 
language of the bill and make some suggestions fot amendment; , 

Section 1 ,of the bill which authorizes suits by the Attorney Gen~ 
eral also provides that the district courUl~!L1h-exe.rois~urisdiction 
without ~eg'!!Id:~tQ,,~v:hether-=th6~ggrieveCi. party or parties shall have 
ekudu-staa. ailY administrative remedies provided by law. " 

Vie agree that since the Attorney General represents the United 
States in such cases; rather than any individual; that he should ,not 
be required to exhaust State administrative remedies nor should he 
be required to wait on eXhaustion by other persons. To thee extent, 
however, that this sentence implies that the Attorney General will 
be acting on behalf of indhddua1s, it may raise questions of interpre
tation. It should, therefore, be' made. clear in the report on the bill 
that the Attorney General represents the legal interest of the United 
States.. ,.',; , " 
. Because the exlHlUstion issue in another re,spect is before the House 
of Representatives an(~ becau§e a distinguishedcourtoi appeal$ 
judge testified in favor' of such a requirement for prisoners, I be
lieve I should say somethingabollt such a proposal. , 

I wrote a Jetter to the Hquse Subcommittee on Exhaustion['which 
-I'm sOrry, Ic1,pn't thinJr there is a Hous~ Oommittee on Exhaus~ 
tion yet but I made a bad punctuation. [Laughter'.] , 

This has been made availa,ble to tIle supcoIllmittee staff. But briefly 
I do not· favor an exhaustion r,equirement for institutionalized ju
veniles and mentally incompetent persons. Tllere is some merit to a 
requirement for prisoners but Ibelieve mote needs to beknowIrabout .. 
how i~ would work asI described in my Jetter.to the .House sub-
commIttee. , " 'c,:.', . , " 

I thin,k it is particularly:important that iftherej~ to beau eX
haustion requirem~nt fo.r prisoners that' it be made clear. that it 
wouJd not apply if the administrative rei'nedy is:nQ~ adeguate ·to. 
address the :problem complai.ned: of and thattliere :must beexh!.Hlstion . 
o.plY· of pIa hI, speedy,ap.defficient remedies, liot thosewllicliserV'e, 
only to delay the resolutipnbf grievances, '. .", ~ 

The Attorn.ey. Generalis.empoweJ:eq. under 'seotions 1,. 2,and ,3 0.:£' 
the,,~bill to' m::tlq~,certain:d~te:r:p:rinatiorisin'decjding whether to·in-
stitute or. iJ;lt!~ryepe in litj~atio)l': .'. '. >..;.'. . ,: 

SllCh PrecondItIOns to!?lut· al:esJml1~T tQ those III prIo.r elVll rIghts 
legislation providing. "pattern .or practlce'/ authority to the ,Attorney •. 
GeneraL COUi't.,decisions under.those provisions have conc1pdedthat,' ,,' 
such determinations ,are: ;[1, mattel1for the .A.tto.rll.e.y. Gelleral's;judg
ment, consiqering thespecmclacts of each case,. and are not a. proper 
subject for judicial ipquiry. . ' . --' .. ' " ~. < ',' " 
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I beHeve it is important that the subcommittee make clear in. its 
repprt on this bill that the determination of the Attorney General 
with :r:egard to potential institutions' suits are intended to be similarly 
unrevIewable. , . 

I would interpret this to mean that Congress does intend the Attor
ney General to engage in realistic presuit negotiations before filing 
suit. In that connection and in recognition of the important issues 
inherent in litigation by the Federal Government against the State 
or its officials, I would like to suggest that language be added to 
section 2 that would assure that notification of' alleged violations 
would be, given to the appropriate Governor and State attorneys 
general as well as to the appropriate officials of the i),lstitutions and 
.that language be added to section 1 indicating that a complaint 
pursuant to the authority of the bill would be signed by the Attorney 
General or in his absence by the ACti11g Attorney General. 

That completes my prepared remarks. X would be pleased to 
answer any questions which you may have. . 

Senator BAYH. Mr. Days, I think you have done an excellent jobns 
our leadoff witness here in zeroing In on the major purposes behind 
our hearings. Some of us have pointed out that this type of power, 
as exercised under severe restraints, has been effective in providing 
relief for large numbers of people. Moreover, as you llavepointed 
out, this is not a new and novel right to be given to the Attorney 
General; he. already has been given the authority.to l'edress patterns 
or l?ractices of unconstitutional conduct bv States in other cOlitexts_ 

Let me try to direct my at.tention to a few of the areas that I think 
are the most important. Then I might asl{ you to respond to other 
questions in. writing. We're operating l111der a time restraint this 
morning. The' full committee, is going to ha~e to take over our hear
ing room this afternoon. VIe would like to be through by then. 

We have the Solomon and Mattson decisions in whic11 the Justice 
Department unsuccessfully attempted to initlate s~lit without express 
statutory authority. Those are on appeal. ' . 
. Suppose the court sustain~ithe .Justice Department. Willt,hat make 

the need fo'1' this legislation moot~ 
.(J Mr;.D~\Ys. If it were made clear that the Govermnent'could inter
vene iil ongoing suits~ Is that what you're asking r 

Senator BAYII. Or could initiate. ; 
" Ml'. DAYS. You mean if there were judicial resohttion~ _ 
Sen~tor B~\yI-I. Yes; if the district courts in /)-olomo.n and Mattson 

at's re,7ersed, theJegal process is still a long, drawn out one. ' 
Mr. DAYS. Ihdeed, and, after all I think other circuits will not 

necessarily be hound by those decisions. I· think we cotdd expect to 
. face sil11fj~olr chh,llenges· throl1ghout the 'country and that issue could 
be ~.rOlU1(l for it nnmbm' of years. We wOlildspend enO'l'mous re
sources or tllC Go\yel'I).ment litigating l)rocec1ural matters while people 

. continued to su:ffer similar deprhrations tllat I Lave'described. ' 
,\ Senator BAYH. Olio ·of the l'easQIiS that I felt conlpelled to sponsor 
this Irind of leitis]ation anCl introduce -it is t11is'. I share with the 
Senator Nom lJtah a COllcel"li ovet the bi.tervention of the Federal 

.' GdveTnment into a,reaS of· resp0i}sibili'ty entrlU~ted primarily to the' 
States; Whether; om;: concerns; aresiniiJar in'degree~"'e:will-]uio,v only 

, whe:n We get int;o the legislation .and ,begin; todisc~~ss our differe~lces 

.) ..... , 
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at, the committee level Like him, however, I would like for the 
Just,ice DepaTtment to intervene as little as possible to get the maxi
mum results. It would seem to me that one of the beilefits to be 
derived by legislation would be to .,permit the Justice Department 
a wider discretion to pick and choose and to direct its attention to 
the areas of greatest abuse . 

. In the past, the cases in which you have been involved-with the 
exception of Solomon and ill attson-have been those brought by 

. other parties, and the Department's vosture has been that of litigat
ing amicus or of plaintiff-intervenor. J! would think, ho:wevel', that 
those cases might not necessarily involve the worst abuses; that, in 
fact, Some of the most deplorable conditions might exist in institu
tions where no one had :vet been able to bring suit. If the Attorney 
G~neral were given the, "authority in this bill to bring suit against 
those llstitutioilS where you felt the greatest abuses existad, where 
the greatest relief could be secured for the largest numbr of people, 
wouldn't that permit you to use your resonrces more efficiently ~ And 
,vouldn't that also minimize confrontation with States by limiting 
DevuTt.ment involvement to suits against institlltions which really 
were the worst in the Nation? 

Mr. DAYS. That's exactly right. tVe are at the mercy in some 
respects of private litigants and courts in order to conduct our 
litigation program., We are not able in an intelligent fashion ancl.a 

,systematic fashion to determine how we can use our resources most 
effectively. We are concerned about these issues arid feel we luwe a 1'oleo 
to play. So we esseutiaHy have to use whatever vehicles 'presBl'l:tly 
exist in order to get at these problems. . . 

Rut if we have statutory authoritYi I think certainly we could be
much more controllecl and much more directed in terms o:/Lhowwe 
litigated these is'311.es.,' , " . , 

In adclition,in terms of protecting principles of federrilism; I 
think it is: important for the States to understand that the Attorney , 
Ge:p.ei'al'sauthol·ity is clear~ 'While his autllOrity is in sonie,sense', 
am,biguous, we,have difUclllty communicating.to States that we,will ' 
go forward and challellge->'somc' of these problems unle8;; they are' 
willing to sit clown and talk about tliis~' :But, we wOlilcl be interested 
in deferring to the States as much as possible .and perllapS just the 
fact that Congress hus made clear its snpport of the Attorney. GeIi~ ., 
eral's authoritY would provide incentive to the States to get Ollwith 
this bllsiileSR of dealing: with sorp.e of these: problems. ',' . ' 
"Senator RAyn. ~n otl~er words, you think giving theA~torlt;ey 

General the authorIty '\YIll persuade Stutes to do thmgs voluntarlly 
which now they have to be dragged iuto cOllrtto get accomplished; 
is thatright2 , " , 

Mr. DAYS. Yes. 
Senator BAXIT. The ultimate confrontatiolllllightclecrease instead 

of :U1Crease so you would have voluntary and cooperative compliance. 
Mr: DAYS. One oithe important things about maintaining the prpp

er, balance between. State audFederalgovernmentsis that the lines 
o£ authority be clear. It seems to me that once StateslmdC\rstood'thitt 
.the Oongress anclnot iuel'ely theexecuthr,e branch had determined 
that this was an important i8st1e allCI had, to be addressed, then there 
would bea reduction of a lot of the charges 6f llsurpation of State 

.0 
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authority or interloping in siturrtions that are really Qnly of the 
StateR' c·oncern. I think 'a lot of the air ,,,"ould be cleared on t1lis score 
but would not result in wholf'sale litigation on the part of the De
partment of Justice against States and local governments on these· 
issues. . 

Senator Ihnr. Let me ask you. to direct your attention to the 
major uroble111 area as I see it, which is this. 1\s you h~ve pointed 
out and ·as we all know, there has been a pOSSIble conflict between 
States' tights and Feneral rights. 

We have inviten the States' attorneys general to testify. We un
derstand that, at least in the House) they took a dim view of this 
legislation. ., 

If my recollection is correct, in mv hOme State, iust tllis week I 
think it was, the Attorney General addres,"ed the NationaL Conference 
of the States' Attorneys General and emphasized that Sllits would 
not be initiated against any State until all efforts at voluntary com
pliance had failed. 

Could you give us your view as to what r()sponsibility you would 
have and the Attorney General wou1<1. have in exercising authority 
under this bill and how that responsibility could be made compatible 
with States' rights~ How would you handle this so as to avoid in
volvement ,,,here the State was making serious efforts to solve the 
problem ot" where there was no significan,t 'i'~buse ~ . 
Mr~ DAYS. If I understand correctly,the litigatioll prograI?s. that, 

we are presently following WaS developed under the past admullstra
tiqn. There were guidelines established as to what types of suits 
should be brought. Certainly in the guidelines and all of our litiga
tion since that time have addressed the question of impacLWhere are 
the worst situations? 'Vhere does there appear to be systematic ,abuse 
as opposed to individual complaints of constitutional deprivation? 

I think we have stressed the need to COlTImlUlicate with State offi
cials in order to ,give them some sense of our concerns and in order to 
get some indication as to whether the State is willing to, move fo1'- ' 
ward with these problems or not. , , . 

But I tllink that in our litigations thusffl r we have cqmpiled rec
ords which are very impressive prior tocon9idering .litigation. We 

:ha,re said to the States al1d their institutions, "This is what we.have 
fonnd; What do you propose to do ,about iM". . 

'. I think it's fo.i1' to say that suits were broup;ht only when. it was 
apparent that very little movement was taking place to add1'~ss 
~hese l).roblems. Of 'COllrse; when you're talking about sorp.e of the 
conditions that, I described, there is not a great deal of time fOr 
negotiation. There must be a reaso'nable time for. discnssioll and the 
ending of some of the most grievous violations of people's constitu
tional rights. I think the litigation program upon this point has 
'reflected, contrary to statements made from some quarters, a very 
reasoned, controlled, and respectful process. We have not gOlleinto 
Htigation except where we found two situations...,.."hl'oad violations 
of constitutional rights. almost to the level of shocking the conscience 
of the comt and sometImes beyond that .and also where we felt that 
there was no inclication of movement OIl; the part of the State to 
address these problems. 
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As I said in my summary of my prepared testimony, we feel it . 
very important that GoverJ10rS and State attorneys gener!)J be 
brought into the process, not merely the directors of these institu
tjOl1S, so that they can exercise whatever authority they h~ve.within 
the State to deal with SOlne of these problems. . ' ..• 

Let me give you an example of how I think the process might 
work.~'-U>onta week ago I went to Ok1allOma City to meet .with. the. 
Governor there to talk about the pr.ison conditions hlthat State,in . 
an ongoing litigation situation. While we did not rel;lolvc every prob
lem that the State prison system ])ad, it was my feeling' that my 
going out there and.sitting down with the Governor and the attorney 
general and talking about our objectives as to what the court was" 
going to require and how best to achievetJ:lOse Cllds, was-a yerycon
structive process. I think the Attorney' General has il1stnlcted we 
and I have instructed the. attorneys in my division that tb.isprocess 
must be carri ed on. But it seemg",te,.mecth.at legislation, could reinforce 
thai 'process. That's what I have. been suggesting that the whole 
process be respectful ·of the sovereignty, the dun,! sov~Feignty of the 
State and Federal Government and that there .be a meaning:ful effort 
to work out some of these situations. But where that effoi't ·fails, I 
t.hink it would be appropriate for the Attorney General of the United 
States to decide that a lawsuit is necessary. This would be a decision 
made by the Attorney General. It woulclnot be somethulg relegated 
to a line attorney in the Civil Rights Division 01' anywhere else. I 
thjnk those sets of safeguards. would give the States a feeling that 

~' the'FederalGovernmellt 'was not comh1p; in in an intrusive and dis
'.-. reflpectful fashion but thatrthese suit.s rdlected the· greatest respect 

and highest considerations at the Attorney GeneraLlevel. . '. 
Senator BAYTI; I have one more qucstion and thenI,Vill ,yield to 

my colleagues. . . , ' 
/, II Incanother subcommittee which I l1ad the good fortt1l1e to chair, 

lithe Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee; it was brought to our atten
t.ion that in many im;titl].tions whilepopulatioilsof '~jnmates" which 
we talked about were mentally l'etarded children. Massive amounts of 
sedation were applied there. Tllesedation was 'not therapeutically 
appliedbllt WaS administered as a way to put mental handcuffs on . 
)nmates$o thl),ttheywould not have tobe,supC:.."l.'v:ised. That way yow 
don't ,have to worry about the normal energy.of children, retarded . 
or not. You sedate them sufficiently and they become. not}ung but 
breathing vegetation. They jllst lie there. . '.' . '.. ,. 

Have there becll aily suits ,brought, to your howledge, in this 
area.'?, .... . , . 
Mr.l)Ays~lnal}o-r ou~' cases we have several where. We have been 

able to document this tYl~e of medication. I tlunIt T me~ltiOlle,d.the 
restraints of cedaill institutiollaJized pCl'sonsfor' 9' years. But, 'we 

, have seel1it commonly used to restrain people for 24 hours ata time~ 
straitjacketed Ol'restrained ill bed for 24hoUl.'sa day." ..' ",' 

Senator BAYH. You lllentionedsomeone who had beell in a strait .. 
jacket for 9 years; is that, ~right~. .' , 

Mr. DAy,s.That's right."T)J.e person involved in that situation was, 
founclto have atrophied limbs because of the conditions undel"whlch 
she had to exist for 9 years. . c' 

o 
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Senator·,BAYIT. Senator Scott ~ . 
Senator SCO'l.".r. .rust on that one p'oint Jet me say that. Let me 

develop that one point and ask for further information. ' 
Mr. Dti;vs, tell 1.1S about this cape of 9 years. You mean that some

body was' in a straitj acket 24 hours a day for 9 years; is that righH 
It does not s:eeul possible to me. ,Vhere did this happen ~ ',Vas it 
really 24 hourstt day or was it periodically over a period of 9 years ~ 

Mr. DAYS. This ",,'as in an institution in Tuscaloosa, Alaba:ma. In 
fact. t1le record reflects that she was kept in a straitjacket for that 
period of time. ~' " 
. Senator SeoT'l'. Twenty-four hours a day for nine years~, 

Mr. DAYS. Yes; 
I think that example,6f course, is a very shocking one, but it 

points up' the extent to which the general pub1ic is unaware of what 
is going on in these institutions. That has been one, of the :most 
jmpressi'\Te consequences of some of this litigation. The conditions 
u.'1der which institutibnalized persons are forced to live have been 
brought to tIle attentjoil of the general public., ' 

Senator SCOTT. Is this a'case that results in a suit involving your 
Department of Jllstice~ 

Mr. DAYS. Yes; it's one of tIle leading cases in this area in which 
the Justice Department waS asked to participate. 

Senator SCOT'!'. Being familiar with the adage that "Hard cases 
make bad law," is this 'an isolated casein your judgment~ 

Mr. DAYS. It was not. It was a situation of an institutionalized 
person in the context of all kincJ,s of other deprivations. As I think I 
indicated unsanitary conditions, lack of adequate staff, excessive 
medication, lack of treatment: in other words, people ,vere being 
warehoused in that situation. 

Senator BAYR. If the Senator would yield, I would be glad, to 
make available information of the type Mr. Days is outlining;: I 
think the hearings I just spoke of 'were held before the gent1eman 
came,to the Senate; in any event, the wmtleman was certain1y not 
on the sllbcol11mittee at thethne. But the conditions we learned about 
during the course of those hearings absolutely appalled me.·', , 

Of course we can make distinctions bebyeen various kinds of in
stitlltion:s. No doubt thepublic, in general, sees significant'clistinctions 

"between cl'iminal institutioi1S; where theillmates have been cOiwicted 
of a crime, and other types of institntions forthe mentally and phvsi~ 
caUy hunclicapperl. Eyen these distinctions, however, must be h:andled 
carefully where rights of individua1sal'e at stake. ' 

But. as far as public acceptance of institntional con~1itions is con
eerned, part of what we are talking about here is conditions in 
juvenile institutions where yon havelal'ge numbers of children who 
have been confined )lot beCallSe of their criminal conduct, but because 

• of mental abnQrlnulities of qne kind or another. Yon see dozens of 
them in ward dter wa.rd snbjected: to so-called "handcuffing drugs." 
We get aU up tight if we find out an institntion is haildcuffing or 
tying childreli in bed, but here they are being hundcuifed and 'tied to 
those beds by drugs. ,~Te do have a clear record of that kind of thin'g 
in institutions where those children have not c6mm,itted any crimeat 
all against society. Excuse me, Senator, but that rea'1:1;y gets me when 
I think about that. 

-s. 
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Senator SCOTT. If this is a general thing then obviously I believe 
all members of the committee or a concerned person or allY reasonable 
person would have that concern. 

Mr. Ohairman, I think at a later time we need to have tIllS happen. 
You mentioned States attorm~ys general. Perhaps the barassociatioll 
or some superintendents of some of these penal and mental.institu
tions could come in. I'm looking over the witness list. It doeS~llot 
seem to be a balanced list. ' 

Senator BA,YH. IVe're going to have 4: days of hearings. We are 
going to have all those categories covered by our colleague. If our 
colleague has specific witnesses whom he feels cali 'bring specific 
expertise then we would l)e glad to talk to them and let them talk 
to us. 

Senator SCOTT. I will review that. Thank you. 
Senator fL<iTOH. Mr. Days, as I have reviewed the legislation, I 

think we all have to agree that the examples you have given are gross 
examples. Nobody can be pleased with this type of treatment for 
anybody whether it is in a prison facility or a mental institution. 

My qnestion is this. How do~,s this proposed legislation help solve 
the problem? Justice obtains the right to bring the suit, but, what 
does that do to resolve the issues ~ 

Mr. Di\YR. As I have indicated, I third.: that what the Federal 
Government needs to do is to haye explicit anthodty to address SOme 
of these issues. "Ye have become already involyedin some of these 
cases. I think the cohrts have inc1icated-' '-

Senator HATOH.But you have indicated that it is importantfroll1 
the standpoint that the Justice Department would have the authority 
to enter these cases directly rather than as -amicus curiae or as an 
interYenor. This would lend more credibility to tpe extent that ,a Jot. 
of State institutions which are not complying with reasonable stand
ards would start to clean up tIle meESes that they have. We're assum-
ing that theI'c are a number of them;, '. 

In yonI' brief yon mention tlll'ee or four of them. 
. I think you have covered the various cases' very well and in a 
l:icholarly manner. " •. 

My pOInt is this~ Let us assnme the statute gives you the right 'and , 
Jet's assume it's constitutionally soul1C1 that you have"the right to 
brhig this litigation on behalf of the U.S. Government agauist the 
head of the institution or the State. 

V\That remedies can the ·court give according to this bill ~ 
Isinhmction the only remedy 01' what remedies do you have ~ 
Mr.' DAYS. I thlnk WeWOllld be interested in corrective meaSures 

with respect to these conditions.. . , 
Sen,ator' JfATCH~ How does' this bill provide tIl at ~ I do not see ,any 

particuTarCOl'rective rf)medialappl'oaches. from this bill. I see a 
righi{ to· sue, Maybe I'm misreading it. , ..' . 

Mr.;D,;\Ys. Are yon asking ivhHher this bill says specifically what 
types,of relief. the AttorJiey General cmi,givd:, ' 
. SenatorHATCil. Yes. What types";of relief would the, AttOliriey 
General 'beenti~le(l to seek as a person with standing under this bill r 

Mr. DAys. I think that ,one ,\ybnlc1hnve to look tothegelieral 
equity powers o'Hhe Federal courts to addl'cssllilcollstitutionalcon
ditions. ' ' . 

o 
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Senator IL\,:rc1H. The bill provWf's thnt the Attornev General can 
"bring suit in an appr011rla.te distrirt ('omt of the, United States 
against such party or parties for s11eh relief as he deems necessary 
to' insure the full" enjoyment of sl1eh rights, privileges, or immuni
ties;" You're- tnlklilg about equitable relief-the ,vhole gambit; is 
that right ~. . 

Mr. DAYS. Yes. 
Senator HATCH. Who is going to set 11p tIle standards for the State ~ 

Let's start witll the distinguishing standards between the care and 
treatment of mentally ill people and tlle care and treatment of in
mates in the correctional institutions. 'Who does that~ 'We have a bill 
here but who is going to determine what the standards are ~ 'Will it 
be a case by cape basis 01' will there be some agency in the Federal 
Government which, as a result of this bill, will have to do that ~ 

:Mr. DAYS. It would be a case-by-case basis. 
Senator HATCH. And you feel, if I undel'stancl YOllcorrectly, that 

the very fact that you have tIle l'igl1t to litigate and to bring these 
people into Federal court, and int1le language of the bill "seek such 
relief as the Attorney General deems J.1ecessary to insure the full 
enjoyment of such rights, privileges, or immunities" will help to 
clean up the gross injustices that exist in some cases in our c01.mtry 
and in various States, municipalities, and counties ~ , 

Mr. DAYS. I think that is rigllt because 6-f the fact that many of 
these cases require resources that are not available to the private 
bar. 1 think the Federal Government cannot only handle these suits 
but it can bdng to the court adequate informatioil about what stand
ards have been establisl1ccl elsewhere. It l1as the research capacity 
and the familiarity with the development of this area of the law 
i~ order to really assist the court. That hus been our experience in 
OUl'cases up to this point. Courts have looked to the U.S. Govern
ment for tIle type of resources and bala~lccd presentation !"S to wh~t 
the standards shonld he or what the relIef sllOuld b~. Itlunk that IS 
t1le role We will continue to serve. 

Senator HATCH. I think we can all agi'ee that the exp,mples cited 
are bad and t11at we woul(l l1ke to stop those, no matter what the 
approach is. ' 

Mr; DAYS, Yes; , . , 
Senator HATCH. I think it gets a lot more difficult in this area. 

1Vhat methods will be used in the Justice D,epartment formulation 
of which matters should be Jitigated and which should not ~ , 

For instance, I think we must adrnit that there are a widegronp 
of disparities in the mental health field, between what certain psychia
trists say and whRt other psychiatrists, 1Jsychologists, clinical psy
chologists, social workers, 'or sociologists say. There are lots, of differ
.ing views. What type of methodology.ltl'e you going to consider be-
fore such suits will.JJe bronght ~; '. " 

Mr. DAYS. There luive be~n developed minimal standards}Vith 
respect to tIle conditions of the institutionalized. Those are the stand
a.rdsthat we would be using in evaluating conditions ini1~stitutions 
around.the country. , , ' 

Sen!;l.torHATCH. Could you tell uS what sources and what stand-
ards you would be relying UpOll as minimum stalldal'Cls ~ , , . 
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I do not want to l1ave suits brought because some inmate was 
denied a toothbrush or something. I do not want him to be denied 
a toothbrush, but on the other hand T think wedon't want to clog 
up the Federal courts with every little complaint that comes down 
the pike. We must have substantive approaches here, assuming that 
the bill passes. . 

Mr. DAYS. Senator Hatch, I think that trying to. determine. what 
constitutes a patt<;:r:n or practice of cOl1stitutional deprivation, suffi
cient to warrant the involvement of the J.!edetal Government, is an 
exercise that the Federal Government hars been going tll1;,ough. for 
many years. It is hard in an . abstract senSe to identify what an 
adequ(l.tecase looks like. But I, think we have alotofe:x;perti!')e.in 
this area and in other areas. . 

Eor example, how does one determin<;lthat there is a. basis' for a 
pattern 01' practice housing suit or a vattern or practice suit with 
respect to employment cliscrirrllnation? These are judgments that I 
think in past legislatiOli the Congress has given over to the judgment 
of the Attorney General and his ,staff. ", 

All we are asking is that. the· same confidence be shown mihe 
Attorney. General and the Federal Govel'1lment in ,this comparable. 
area of civil rights and constitntional deprivation., 
. . Senator HATCH. One of the things I'm worried about in this bill, 
among others, is that I think it's written hl~lUCh a way that it ma;y be 
unconstitptional bec.ausl'\ it gives the Attorney Genel.'al,. really, ba
sically unprecedented powers to seek any kind of relief he. deem~ 
necessary, withollt any guidelines a'lld without any det~rmination as 
to what is fair 01' what is not fair in an area where we.hav.e such a 
wide disp(l.rity of opinions. I'm talking !1-bout mell,tal health and even 
the area of correctional abuse. We have a ",rjde dispaxity of differ
ences there. Some people feel you. must be tough. with these' people 
and others feel that ev~ry person ina criminal institutiQl1,is .an emo~ 
tionally disturbed person and. should be treated as such. Others feel 
that there should be no jails at all.. '. ", 

Senator, BAYH. If the Senato],' will. yield, let me say this; I t4irik 
tl1e Senator is ,raising a point that is a legitimate one. '. . q 

,}Vould it,be helpful if we\vo.uld.ash; Mr. Day~ to give s0111e thought 
to this question and to sub:tnit to the eom:r,nittee: the suggested guidfl
Jines and perha;ps some of these guidelines cQuldbe incOl.'porated in . 
the bill ~ Certainly in~Sli1Uch :a,s the Justice Department clearly' has 
exercise~ this ti~ht before and theFeder~l ?ou.rt, pai·ticli~lftrly.in t~e 
case of mtm;verung,has llQt ruled thftt thIS lSUI1,cOnstitntional, It 
would be nic,e to.lmow. what.guid~liIles the: Justice Department is. al- . 
l'(;lUdy applYlllg-.,-llot only the lands that .you would see as berng 
[~pplicable.in' .thisparticular situat~on if this bill :pa!3,~es, but:what 
do. you do now; would that behelpfuH ..' .. .,.: . .. 

SemitorlliTOJ:I. Yes; Ithiilk it wou~dbe IH~lpiu1. T. dO,J\ofexpect 
you to have definitive !1-l1~wers t.othese questions. yet.:l;;ut.I;wantto . '.' 
p?int"out'~h~ probleJU. This is q,.'¥f'w arell,. ~nar~a tl~atjs:i.m~gnn,nt . 
WIth alllnnds ofprobl(\Il~s,. I want toc,'Ceate a. solId j)leceof law and. 
ca~lse some tl1inking in this area ratherth3.it ha,~e. wh:.tf only: looks 
Hk~ q" wonC!el'Ihl bnl'becallse, itgeals '\vithpeo.ple -\vho ,a,r~ pppre:.ssed; . 
Iagr.ee t:heyar!3 ,oppressed. I thmk.we.ought to dO~OlnethiIlgabout, 



it. I think. we ought to do it in the right way, ho,,,eve1', rather than 
do it just because it's a humane thing to do. 

In addition to being n, humane thing to do, let's do it in a legal 
mannel' so that OUr States are not completely oppressed by the 
Federal Government. A lot of people are concerned every time we 
give this type of authority even to the Justice Department which I 
find to be a commendable 'organization in out' Government in almost 
every way. But a 10t of people are concerned that such a granting of 
'authority is the beginning of the end in many ways because the 
States are going to be tied up in Federal conrt aU day long every 
day, . on matters that may not even be importallt. . . 
. You are saying that they wi1l be important matters or ~hey would 

not be brought. I think we ought to have some thought glvento the 
guidelines and some thought.given to ho,,~ we. are going t<? de1ine!1te,,,, 
between the -problems we are confronted WIth m regard to 1l1stltutlOn 
situations or the emotional and disturbance standpoint and those in 
the correctional institutions talking about rehabilifation. "'\iVhat is the 
scope and h6w are we gOh1g to apply the law' in this i)articular case ~ 

Senator SCOTT. If the gentleman will yield, I'd like toasle Mr. 
Days what other agency of the Government do you depend on ~ Do 
you depend on HEvVor some other Government agency to develop 
these standards ·or heln you develop these standards ~ I was trying 
to follow up Senator Hlttch's Cjuestion tllere. 

Mr. DAYS. We have on occasion looked to the Bureau of Prisons 
because they have--

Senatpr SCOTT. Not as to mental patients ~ . 
Mr. DAYS. But in the environmental area in terms of what are ade

quate conditions. vVe have used Pl1blic health service staff in s.omeof 
J these respects. We have actually llsed State experts. In many of the 

cases we have been involved in--
Senator SCOTI'. If you could inciude that in your written response 

that would be helpful. 
Senator HATCH. In addition to that I would Hke to point out a 

couple other things that I consider to be problems in the bill. I 
realize we are -pl'essured for time t9day $0 I don't want to keep you 
very long. I want to compliment YOll for }'our statement here and for 
the degl'ee of effort that has gone into it. I thinlr it is an A}~cel1ent 
·statement,. ris usual, from having Eeen yon,work in the past-'andthe 
work of those Ul'OlUIClyou. . .' . . . ..' ." 

But J; would like to say this nbolit the bil1which provides tha~ 
If, prior 'to the institution of such llroceedi1g, such • official has resigned or 

'has been relieve(l., of his office and IJ,O successor has assumed ,such office, the 
proceeding may be institutedagainst·the Stat~. .... 

,_ N?w I st1gge~t tliatYOll pj~y ,"alIt,to ~e able. to institu~e the pro-
1';,) ceeC~l11g,~sSUmll1g that thIS ]S co~stltut~onal and. assmnmg .all the 

othel', pl'~cedents haTe beencomphed wlt1l, you may want to have 
that pl'()cee~ingbe against the State, lUllilicipalitYI county; or gov
ernment en~lty., T11e State l1]ayhave absohitelYl1othillg to do with 

. thecout1tYl11stltutIon ana VIce Tersa.WE1- may have to correct that . 
. I ]~a'Ve one. ,0~?ler .thiilg .. Along .:vith. Sel1at~r Bayh, I raise "the 

qne$tlOl1 abo11t Just how much cerbficabon and prenoilficu,tionl111d 
jl1st 110'1'. lTI,tlCh'work wi11bc performed by.the Attorney General with 
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the local 'and Statc officials to see if there is compliance and whether 
or not we're .going to have, massive paperwork to obtain conlpliallce. 
One thing we are inundated with in our Hves right nOw is massive 
paper work whichdo('s not reallv do anybody 'any good. I wonder 
if there is going to be somc sort of a team: in the Justice Department 
which goes out and "'orl~s with these people so it can be done on the 
spot and the corrections can be made and agreed upon. If there are 
disagreements we at least know i"hat the disagreements are before 
we go to court.' " ' , , 

I would like to see better and more cooperative efforts rather than: 
just a flood of papers which don't accomplish anything goiug bnck 
and forth between the two. It delays things and increases the injustice 
not only to the individuals being oppressed but to the State and the 
Federal Government. ' 

I wonld like. to see this. In the urgent instances; such as you have 
pointed out here today, there is no question that we must act im
mediately. If we're going to have this bill at all, that right ought 
to be provided. . , 

But in the vast majodty of cases which will be "questionable 
cases," that is cases to detetmille and deHneate just what are the 
rights of tIle inmates, of the respective instihltion, rthink we ought 
to have some sort ofpl'ocec1nresperhaps outlined in the bill or cel''; 
tainly outlined by the Attorney General concerning ]list exactly ,vhat 
the States will be subjected to in this and whether it will be reaSOIl
able or is it going to 'be another legal quagl,nire that really accom
plishes nothing, but costs the States and local government a fcirtJme. 

Also, another thing T would like for yon to giv~ some thollght to 
and maybe IH~]p us on the committee with is this. How c~an Fe pre
vent the Feclel;al. Government from oppressing i1 mlinicipality, 
cpunty, city ~ Tlley may not have a lot of money to d);}£~n~d themselves. 
in this situation. How cld ,,'e 1)1'event that so there is}lot just a de~ 
fault. ThORe local governments often agree Wml the Federal Gov~' 
ernment but have legitimate aims to be sel've~l andlegitimatediffer~ 
encesthat may he better than what the FedCl?~14;Govel,'llnwritis de
manding. I doubt if that wi1l be the case but ;~1?n thinking into the, . 

,tntu:re, and I realize how these things beca',ijie' massive litigat~(:>l1 
with massive problems and massive c:l\pense toc;.s:Ociety. In the end the, 
jllmateS ~jld up being treated notll1'tlch· bett~W~'.l~l1Yiyay,· ; .' , . 

Those aTe al'elts that CQncern me and, rathert1.~anask questions on 
then; I ha've gi yen you Hi.y ideas and hopefully with the gre~t ex~ 
p~qtlseyon have petsollally, ancl the people around you on your staff 
ailclother People hl the Governmentt1iatyou might callupoll,lnaybe 
we can hav(' some help fr0111 TOU at this point rri.ther than Jeave,it 'tIP 
in the air withr. bea'ntiful,high.soullcling 1l1otalmid ethical bill that 
1'eally does notmeall yery much. .' " ., "''-:.' 

'. Mi'. DAYS. I have it briefcol!l1l1elit with respect toyonrJast #ate: 
~l~nt. rhe.Attorney Generah;ecogllizes) Ithhl1~l as dO'uU6fllsthat i 

htIgfthon IS not tIle 0111y anSiyer. The. Federal Government has to, 
hav~ acoor{/inatedl)['ogr(t111 with ,regard to the:::~pl'oblems; If £U1lds 

, are liotmacle tnrailablc- al1clteehnionlgllidllnceis llcit made. available 
t? .Sta.tes!tl1d !ocalitie.& to d~al W\thC~oin~ of these. problems then 
hbgatJon. IS gomg to' be ,~11. OpPl'eS§lVe tool, to use yimi' term. There 

II . .' . 
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11eeds to bea combh!ation. Litigation can't exist in a vacuum, I agree 
with that. 

Senator HATcn;What I'm saying, Mr. Days,Js this. I want to be 
fair with you here. I believe that as you get into .this al.l~ yO~l start 
talking to the so"called experts-and I've had enough litIgatIOn ex" 
perience and I've interrogated enollgh psvchiatrists and doctors and 
socialogists and psy~hologists to know !here !l;re very fe~ of them 
who agree with each other on any partIcular Issue. You Just about 
get whatever testimony you want withir~ the legitimate gambit of the 
field. Y01I might find it is a lot bigger qnagmire to try to set these 
guidelines as yoti try to help us out. I want to be fair and warn y<?u 
about that. But you already know that because you have worked 111 

the field of civil rights so long. You know there, is a large , disparity 
of disagreement and agreement there also. ' 

But I do think that w'e do need some help from you before we pass 
tllls high"sounding and wonderful100kiIig legislation that may cause 
all kinds of chaos and disruption through our society if, for instance1 
we don't have reasonable people in the .rustice Dp,partment or in the 
State or in the local municipaHties, whichever is the case . 
. I would. like to see, if we're going to have legislation, I'd like to 

see it so that it's fail' and not just another Federal Government op" 
pressiop.. I am alu .. 'i.ous that it not be an escape clause for certain local 
officials to litigate for- years 1101' that it be oppressive to the local 
people from a taxation or litigation standpoint or an expense stand-
point. ' . 

I hope some of these thoughts are well"recehred and I hope some 
of them will be, helpful to you. 

Senator BAYH. -Without objection, a copy of your proposed guide" 
lines will be inserted in the Tecord after your prepared statement. 

Thank you very much, gent]e:inen and ladies. We look forward 
to having that material and I would like you to expedite it as quickly 
as you can because we'd like to look at it. . 

Senator Scott ~ " 
Senator SCO'rT. Mr., pays, I notice that you do have a' rather 

lengthy statmnent. I will review it when I get back to the,offi,ce. I 
would commencl you on.the portion that ldid here. '. ' 

'l'here are a nUlllbel' of thhlgS that concern m.e about this. One l"s 
that T go not notice :in the 1?i11 any' distinctio,n being made between 
perutl'.,i)institutions and mental iIlstitutions. I wondeI: whether the 
pepple 'in these, institutions nre as he]ples:;; as it might appea~ on the 
surface. 

'.An 'inmate in a mental institution l:nay well have relatives and 
friends who are visiting and are atteml)ting to look after the needs. 
The inmates at the penal institution ha,'e made considerable addi
tional work for our courts iil recenf.years due to habeas corpus pro
c~ed~ngs al\d.so on. :r understa11d that they have libraries.. We hear 
the jailho1.1Se lawyer phr'ase being llse<l. 

What d5stinctio~1, Hany, would YOll make as to the need. fol' this 
]a..~,_L'l~,the 'yay that it finally .is acted upo;nJ "What distinctions, if 
aiiY;'would you make between penal institutions and mental insti-
tutions~ . 
. Mi .. DAYS, 1-YeU, I think that tl1el'e. al'~probably more similarities 

than diffetences;Senator, quite frankly, when ,~e're talking about 
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conditions of confinement.'V"e are talking about people who,' as a 
grolip, have very little political power and '('ery little ability to con-
trol their environments, . 

Certainly there is a custinction between mentally competent pris
oners and some of the other gronps that we're talkipg about who,are 
presumed, fol' reasons of mental condition 01' age, to be incompetent. 
Clearly, they have less ability in perhaps articulating what their 
prob~e!lls are andidentifyingwl1at changes might be effected in their 
condItlOns. '. .' 

But the important similarity js that they have little ability to 
control their environments alla taeffect change in thell' conditions 
or life. A prisoner is better able to protect hhnself perl1aps from some 
type of physical abuse but the records reflect that neverthelessptis
oners are systematical1y ill some institutions subjected.to abuse .. __ . 

This type of migation i~ designed to make certain that those con-
ditions are correchid. . 

Senlttor SCOTT. We have someone in a mental institution and he 
might, be guilty of no wl'ongdoingat all and the person in. the. penal 
ins.titution'is there for a wrongdoing-for a violation' of a law. 
Would that havo any bearing? 

Mr. DAYS. I don't think so. I think our laws dictate that punish
ment is imposed upon a prisoner by court. or .throughsome due 
process proceeding. 'Vhat we're talking about is cruel and unusual 
punishment imposed in complet¢ ignorance of cOllstitutional stand
ards and respect for standards that exist under our la'\vs. 

Senator R\YJ-I. Let me mention one example which 'Was brought to 
our attention. I think 1- said this before the Senator got here. At 
least from the 1mbJic perception point of view there is a distinctiol).. 
Mr. Days is talking about the.legality of it. '. . , 

Ono particular example that I think graphically illustrates ,,;hat 
we'r~ talking ab01}t here .is that it is pne thing tocOI}fine SOl~eOrle to 
a prIson for abusll1.g SOCIety. sometlung we ~1l understand Isneces~ 
sary. But it is another thing to say that within that institutjon, :1 
policy e~istswherebv nJl inmate who does not do certain thi11gS is 
put in f,l. ce:gJ;,Jock inhabited, by homose}''1lals. That is a form of 
punishment not contemplated by the conrt that sentenced him. 

Sena~or SCOT',!.'. I have not heard of any regulations such !is that. 
Senator B,\ Yll. T think it has a specific case ; history. :,., 
Mr,DAYs. Let me raise one othel,' point. The prisoners ,have .no 

constitutional righUo treatment, The State js not saying insofar as 
priso:l);ers a:re;concerned "lVe are pntting you in prison because weare 

. so co:p,.Mrl1e'd about improv'hig your' ability· to functioll, "'Thereis. a 

. penal principle that iSl1otcompl~tely tied up with tehab~litation} 
lLlthqugh I would assume that that is P!H't of the pel1al.process~ , 

But when ,,,e. aTe talkiIig about the :mentally ill. {I,nd juveliiles, there 
is all articulated· State c1eterminatiOl~ to provide treatm611t and not 
merely warehouse people or to provide them with settings so that 
they w:ill not he dangerous to thel~1Sel\T~s or other peoJ?le arid C!,!-ll 
irirprove . to . the b~st Qf their a.bilities. . '. . . . . . . " . . 

·It seems to me that there 'is 'a"distinctioll there. Therefbre~.ifwe '" 
,vene ]oo1d,ng ata 'pattel:n or· practice .Suit insofar as a prison waS'. 
concerned, the right to treat~ent, unleSs i¥:e'1~e '~alI~ngabo»~ ;rned,ic~l 
trea~ment, would 11.0t ~e a .ba,sIs for that determllla~lOn.Bl~t If we are .. 
looking at mental lllsbtutlOns, then clearly that would .bea concern. 

:.;" , . 



Senator SCOTT. I do not beHeve it woulel serve any useful purpose 
for us to get into our philosophies with l'egard to the trl')atment of 
mental patients. I am sure that we would agree that we would not 
want to see them mistreate.d. 

As far as the inmates in institutions are . concerned-and I have 
had very little backgronnd int;he criminal law fieIn-hut I have 

. talked with some of our judges, E'Olne of onrFederal a]ld State. judges 
as well and they ten m'e that, the inmates ill the penal institutions 
are actually brhi.ging great numbers of suits and taking a consider
able portion of thecomts' time. Many of these are entirely. without 
merit in the judgment of the court. 

But let me passon, if I may, to t11is. Does this bm a,ctually make 
the Attorney Geneml the judge or the superviEor of the institutional 
practices in each of 0111' 50 States ~ I am concerned about poUce 
poweT!-c-the,dual sovereignty concept. Just how far can the AtUJr11ey 
Gmleral go? Gan he issue regulations in the event we pl~SS this bill 
which woulc1 govern the State penal institutions 1 , 

Mr. DAYS. He cannot. That is not tIle authority that this bm woulc1 
give to the Attorney General. , 

Senator SCOTT. The States woulc1 still be in charge of the penal 
institutions and regulations of the penal and mental institutions and 
this would merely giye the Attorney General standing to bring suits 
f?l' violation. of ciyn rights guaranteec1 by tIle Constitution; is that 
l'lght? 

Mr. D~\Ys. That is corre.ct. 
Senator SCOTT. Would this give the Attornev General access to go 

into the penal institutions, the city iails, the State and county insti
tutions to inspect them anelio Eee that thev "ere meeting; the stand
ards that he wonlcl feel they .should meed 

~Ir. DAYS. Not as a normal course, Senator. I think that, as is true 
of all of our litigation presently, if we receive complaints or inc1ica
tions tl1U,t there may be systematic vio]aHons of people'sconstitn
tional rights, then we investigate. Generally we rely upon the FBI 
to conduct those investigations. But the investigations are not done 
On a roving commission type basis. They are predicated by' some 
reasonable expectation that there are vroblems in some of these in
stitutions. 

Senator SCOTT. We have been .doing that on ase1ective basis for 50 
years or more; isn't t1lat right ~ , 

Mr. DAYS. That is correct, 
Senator SCOT'l'. Mr. Qhainnan,I know IVIr; Days h!1.sbeen here 

for some time. I do have concerns about this mtltter, but I'm anxious 
to· hear the thonghts of others also; I;et me ade1 my word of ,velcome 
anclthank you for being with us. . \' . .. 

Mr. DAYS. Thank you, Senator.,. 
Senator BAyu.,Ve thank you yery much', gehtlemen. 
[The prepal'ed statement of Drew S. Days follows:] 

PREl'.ARF;D'STATEMENT OF DREW' S. DAYS III, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERft,L, 
CI.vIL Rl;GRTS .DIv;rsIm" DEl'ART:r.mNT OF JUSTICE 

-,.,;;."' - • .;!~, 

I am p)eased to appear before the Subcommittee to testify on JOt 1393 w1,lich 
would clarify the uuthority of the Attorney General to intervene in or ini
tiate actions involvingc'{uI!Ut.a(;iolluUzetl persons. 

-----;\ 
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The Department, of Justice !:lupports the provisions of S. '1393 which grallt 
the Attorney General authority to institute civil actions 'in federal,courts to 
redress deprivations of constitutional rights, an(l· to intervene, in litigation 
where it has been alleged that institutionalized personflare being deprived 
of such rights. -: . 

Since 1971 the United States has been involved, as intervenoJ;' or litigating 
amicus curia'eiJ1 a large number of cases concerning, the constitutionaL rights 
of !,!onfinecl persons. Indeed, the Department of :Justic,e was dil',ected do 
"strengthen the assurance of full legal rights for the retarded ... /' 1 .The ex'
perience of the Department in such litigation 'has, demonstrated the exlsten'ce 
of Widespread practice,s in' the ,operation of institutions in which persons are 
confined which deprive such persons' of constitutional Or sta,tutory rights. We 
are committed to continuing to' do what our resources permit in ,this area of 
law,', ',,' 
, ,The Congress has given its attention t() the care, and treatment of institu

tionalized personH through previous heal,'ings and' legislation. In Public, LI).:W 
'940:-103/ Oct. 4, 1975, 89 Stat. 502, Congress 1'e'!ogni~ed,the, existenc~ of legal' 
rights ,to care and treatment tor 'the develbpmentally :disabled, and has llJ:P
vide(l federal funds for a variety of programs toaidmentaUy retarded 'and 
mentally ill persons." ," ' , ' , ',', 

Similarly, Congress has provided funds through the Omnib,us Crime and 
Safe Streets Act, 42 U;S.C. 3701,for,'1nter 'alia, improvement of, 'prison 
facilities. ' " ' , " ' ' , , ' ",' 

The Ilepartment' of, JUStice has, in' recent years, reported on its litigation 
activities with regard to the rights of institutionalized 'persons, and ,has 
sought'and obtained moneys for this purpose." Th,e -Attorney Gehei'al'sAnnual 
Reports for 1974, pp. 73--74, and ,1975; pp. 85:-86 describes, the Department's 
activities in this field. An attorney from the Department testified before thf) 
Senate Spe6ial Committee on Aging on our ,litigation efforts relative to that 
committee's field of interest (Hearings of September 20, 1975; on Mental 
Health and the Elderly, pp. 48-52) and mentioned the absence of any statutory 
authority like that contained in H.R. 2;\39. The Department also rePorted 'on 
its activities in conneCtion with the use 'of dJ;'ugs til institutions to' the Senate 
Committee on the Judiciary (1Iearings on Drug$ in Insitutions, July '31 and 
August 18, 1975, pp. 4-15). The Senate Sub~ommittee on Constitutional Rights 
held hearings in November 1969 ancl August, 1970 on the, Constituti,onal 
Rights of the Mentally Ill. I believe' it is ,appropriate to consider legislation 
such as, S. 1393 which woulQ; provide some statutory support and direction fot 
the' litigation program ,,'hich the Department has already undertaken, in 
significant part because of the great pastintel'est which the Congress and 

, the Executi'Ve have had in this field. The Department of Justice neeqs this 
legislation to embark upon a coordinated program of litigation in this impor-
tant area. - , , ' 

There are; at least, two"rensons the Department' SUPPorts 'this legislation. 
First the conditions in thekinc1s of institutions which areemimer~ted in 
Section Four: ,of this ,hill have produced ,a growing body, of litig:!l..tion'in",the 
federal courts concern~ng the rights of confined persons. The l!;.<perif)Iice of 
the Department of Justice througl). it:;; involvement in t4~$ litigationl1a$ 
shown that the basic constitutional and ,federal statutory rights of institn. 
tioILf;llized persons are being violiltecl on such' a ,,~ystematic and widespread 
basis to warrant the attention of the federal gove'rnlllelit. The Elupreme'Court 
has recognized in the context of correctional institutions thatwhi~e '''[t]radi-' 
tiQnally,federal courts have adopted a b!:oad hanc1s10ff attitude toward prob
les ,of prison adininistration[,] ... ,a policy (if judicial. ,restraint cannot en
compass ,any failure to take cognizance of ,'alia constitutjonal clnims whether 
arising in a'federa1 or $tate institution ..•. " ,Proctmie1' v, Martineil:~ 4;16'U.~. 
396,4()4.:405 (1974). Thus. w~ile, tMstates nave broad discretign' in ,t,lJ.e 
oj}eratjon of these institufions, where it is found that, they are depriving 
persons confi,ned 'of, constitutional rights, the federal gr,wernment has !In 
interest ana a duty ..to protect those rights;Tlle bill undercdnsideration would 

, '. . r . If ~\, .' _. <. .' " • , ' 

"Presidents, stl1tCIl1p,nt on Mental Retardatlon,Ndvemb~ 16, 1971, 7' Weekly Com-
pill1tion of 1?res. Doc.: 1530. " ' 

; See"7 1:1.S,C. Hill (surplus foo(1) :, 42 n.s.c, 1761 (8cho01: lunch); 20 U.S.C. 1401 
(erl"cnt1on, of the hnnrllcnpp~rl) 42 U.S.C. l1H);icl .. 1306(1 (lIfE'!llcitre and, Medicaid).' 

',3 Spe.e.g .. Si'nntp Report. Stnt". ;rustlce. Commerce.tbe .Tl!r]Icinry nn<1 Related A:gencles. 
,Appronrintlons ,for Flscnl,¥cnr 1977,Sennte' Hearings, Part I-Justiflcntions, Department 
of, Jl1stl~.!!. p. 995-596. : .. , 



aid'in fulfilling tbi's duty by allowing the Attorney Geheral to institute civil 
actions in the federal courts. where he has "reasonable cause" to cOliclude 
that there. are deprivations "pursiltlI!t to Ii. pattern or practice of. resistance ,to 
the full enjoJ'ment'; by confinedllersolls of their federal rights, p~ivileges, or 
immunities. " , . 

Similar "pattern or practice" authOrity has been entrilsted to the Attorney 
General uncleI' other civil.rigJlts statutes. 'rhe'courts, have interpretecl the term 
l!pattern or practice" to mean that the denial of rights ,consi-Rts of" som:e
thing more than an isolated or sporadic incident, but is ,o.f a repeatecl,'~Outine, 
or generalized ~ nature. 1. believe that the evidence of d,eprivlltion pf th,e rights 
pf involuntarily confined persons is of such a systematic., nature I;Is to demon
strate the need for the "pattern or prapti~e" It\1thorityo(thill billc!is),tell !1S 
satisfy the terms of, this bilI .. The bill'implicitly recognizes; of course, that the 
operation of the histitutions in question' is a matter pdmarilyfor tlJestates, 
and; therefor(), would, require that' before suit is filed, the Attorne_" Genei'al 
must find that there is a "pattern ol'practice" o! deprivation, tnatapllropriate 
,pfficials have been notified and pre-suit opportunities for negotiateo. correction 
nave, taken place. In fact, this has been the practice of the Civil Rights D~~ 
visionjn using tIle authority which has Qerm grantecI uncleI' other statutes. We 
first gather sufficient' facts to make a sound judgment about whether the law 
has been violated. We then attempt to achieve vOluntary correction, before 
we .file suit. All.d IbeHeve such suits undel? thos~ cLrcumstancer; ure ~}ltirely 
appropriate.' , .. .. . ' , 

This is not to say· tll,at litigation wHl,solYe all of tM pJ:oblems ill institu, 
tions, as. I am sure the CongreSs··is well' /tware. 1I11c1 I alll' sure t1leCO!lgress 
will 1;>e cqpsidel'ing otller approaches to itistitutioiIaJ problems in Qther:legis~ 
lation. ::\ , "..' , . 

Later in my. testiin.6ny; t want to dlscusse situdtions Wllich. I believe wOlild 
meet the pattern 01' pr.actice standard of the bill,anci. aclclres!l what.1 believ5! 
to be the state of the Jaw with regard ·to tbose coriditions. But first, let me 
cliscuss our second reason for supporting, this bill. . . . 

Because of the Iac:k' of, a statute. sJl~cifically. authorizing the United ·States 
to institute suit to rec1ress deprivations of tbe rights of institutionnlizecF: 
peJ:sol!s, most of 01:(1' litigation has been the,result of requests by the courts, ,; 
to appear as. amiC\lS ct!riaeand. thro)lgli interventiqn iilexistirig litigatrbh. 
'rhus, the ability of the United States to respond to, tIle serious situti'tions 
existing in" many of these' state-o,perated institutions has beeen dependent 
upon the Selection:of litigation by l,ldvate partii)s., . .' 
Wh~le private suits play an important part in the development of the liI"w. 

anci, the reforms 0:J; institutionalized wrongs, resol,rces suffidentto address 
the compl,ex !.problems cannot ulwaysbe mnstered ,by private Ol,'ganizatioris. 
Howeve!:. 'tlle ability of the Depnrtment of Justice to allocate 'Us iesources is 
hampered by a limitation 011 freedom to select cases. Resources could be 
,marshallecl. to serve 'll10re effe!;!.tively the rmblicinterest if the Attorney Gen~ 
.eral had. the. discretion to cnoose the casel> in which the United, States would [) 
become inYol'l'ed.:' . " , ' 

~T!1e :De.ed for ,such discretion isumply demonstra.tec1 bY the Department',s . 
recent experi:ence~ in ~uit~ brou~~t on behalf o! tl~e Unitec1 States .al'e~ing. 
ba'sed unon ~ur 'mvestlgatWl1S, WIdespread deprlvabons of .the constitutIonal 
rignJs of ret~rded citizims. choused in two, stnte illstitutions. No private suits 
had. been instituted to phallenge s)lell practices. . " 
." ~he ])epattineht brought suit against the state officials charged. with 'oP
~rating these institutions, on the theory that; wh.ere the United States hns, an 
mterestto protect, Ulere is authority inherent in the Attorney 'General to 
protect ,that ipterest u1}d to represent the United. Stated in the co,lrff.;. Tlnit(3(~ 
Bta.teilJV, Splom(Jn, 410ll'; Sum? ,358 (D. Mel. 1976) (Rosewoocl State IIoRpihH), 

,C',;"p,1?);l~~l D~B1ing, No. 76-21,.84 (4th Cir.).; Tlnite(~, Sta,tcs v. lllattsOl1, (Boulder 
'RIvre 'Ei'OSPltal), apPeal pending; No. 76-3!i68 (9th Cir.). " 

;In both cll,ses" the district courts ha,ve granted the ''(lefenclnnts' ,lllotiops to 
dIsmiss our complnints ,on the basis that the executive brnil('h Of the ferleral 
government Indrs the power to bri]lg such n suit nlJsent nn authorizing statute: 
We bayeappealed both cases. ~hey have been briefecl nnd the SOlolJlon cnse 
has been argued. r am submitti~lg 'It copy of the Solomon appendix whicn 

• Unitcffl States ~;.' 1.1'0.' Itiliorl~CI'8 r,oca7 R6, '44" •. "i';2,1. ~. 4'4 (9' tl ''''1 ) 'T" ;' U"S· 
!IS (1 ( ",V'., .1 ,. r. , cert. (Cllle .... 404 ;. 

4 ,071) l'1)1n10,,,mpnt); TT?!itc,/, States v. Hunter, 459.:)J"2d 205 (4thClr.)".,cert .. 
tIe/lied, 40.0 U.S. 034 (1072) (housing). . 
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contains the district court opinion and Out brief to the FourthCirc\li~ Court 
of Appeals fot incl\ISion in the Record. .' .' . . 

The United States has also recently brought' suit. against officials in cl1arge 
of the operp.tion of the'dook County, IllihOis, jail alleging that it is, being 
operated in an unconstitutional manner. The defendants' motion to dismiss 
the complaint, also asserting the absence. of. .authority to sue is presently. 
pending in the distriCt court, U1titCd. states v. J!J~roa;C . .A.."No. 76C47(i8' (N.p. 
TIL). Although thi!) motion has . been briefed and. argued,' the district .judge 
lIas iiulicatec1 that there probablY:IVill be no ruling OJ:!. the motion uIitil the 
Fourth Circuit decides' the Solomon case. '. . " 

The Attorney General has general authorit.y, by 'virtue 'of the statutes which 
created the office, and which .describe the general cluties of the office, parti
CtIlarly 28' U.S.C. Sections' 516--519;- to file suit on behnlf of tIle United States 
to protect the, '~'interests" _of the united: Stqtesare sjlfficient to. provide stand
ing to sue must be answered' on a case-by-case basis. So standing, then, would 
depend upon an analysis ,in' each case of facts With regard to direct federal 
Interests-particularly whether federal funds are .involved, ,and whether stat
lites or constitutional provisions affecting the institutions involved' express 

·governmental, interest in, ,the subject of the litigation:ConsequentIy, where 
we could assert no interest sufficient' to give' the government standing to sue 
based 'upon these considerations, some institutions among thos~, covered by 
the bill COUld-continue to deprive'persons of constitutional rightS, absent any 
privatelY-initiated litigation. ", " ~ 

The right of the United States to intervene in,'existing litigation has. also 
been challenged,.in twoc;llses alleging widespread constitutional violationsl in 
institutions-one involves 'the correctional facilities' of the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections, Rttiz,et at v. EsteUe, C.A. No. _ 5523 (E,D. Tex.) . and 
other,Halderma1~ and. United Statcsv. Pcnnh]tr:St, C.A,' No. 74--1345: (RD. 
Pa.), inv'olvesa 'facility fOI! mentally retarded persons in Pennsylvania.", The 
district courts had 'granted the United States lea.ve to intervene, and Ucourts 
of appeals de.nied petitions. for writs' Of"maiidamus to. require the district 
courts to dismiSS the United States from the cases. The Supreme Court of 
the, lJnited States (lenied certiQrari, in both' cases (In Ril Estelle, .426 U.S. 
925 (1976) Beal v. Bl'odcl'iclo;' No; 76-:1316, decided May 24, 1977) , but three 
o~ the Justices of l;lupreme 'Cimrtin the Estelle case expressed ,dQubts about 
tlie authority of the United States ~toasseru aclairu., by way of intervention,,, 

7- against the,!3tate correctional offici.als.where there WilS)lO aIlegatiOItthat the, 
state was denying: the equal' protection of the 'laws tcf'~inmates "on' account ' 
of race, color, .reIigion,sex,"or nationalarigin •.. ",42 U.S.C. 20011-2 .(426t1;S. 

,at 92:8, Rehnquist; J.; 'with whom. The Chief Justice, al)d Mr, Justice Powell 
jOinM,dissenting). Th~eliactment of S.13!}3woilld '13erve toal1eviili:e such, 
doubts and to clarify the,authority of tbe United Sfatesboth to institute 'suit 

,arid to int(;lrvene in cIitigaiioil..the,\!U]lcerningthe constitutionaL!mf.1f'ederal· 
statutory. rights of . institutionalizeupersons. It would .'also· ser:veascon~ 
. gression!ll direction' about where Utlgative' resources. should beC'used. /. , 

.A.. discussion of. Some .of tlle prevalEmt conditions we have . discover'eli,in 
instttutionscovere~ ·bytl1,i~Vbill o:ver the ~ast severa] years in connection. with 

" our limited·Wigation program, may. be heJ.PfuI ~9 'the subcommittee incoIi
siq~r~ngt:he need for this legislation. We hav.e·.'alsQ prEUJared for. thecmecord 
asu'hlmary ot casesih whiCh'the Unite<JStlteshaf; participated, which'ln,-
volved Jhe ~ights of 'institutio~alized perso~,Sr( : .' ' . . ,. . ' 

• '. '." ' 'I..J;, .t .~ 
• c' 

. " " " BIG~TS OFPRIso!:'ERs ,. " 

The. ctv'U RightsDivisi~lU hils been.d,~legat!ld~e Attorney,,&e:neral's respo~" 
.' sipimy under Title III o~: the Civil <Rights Act at +964,.42 U.S.C. 20QOb, to 

."c "iIiitiate';li,tigation to d~l;egre$at~' public, facilities ,Which are" OPerated bYJth.e' 
'Sta~es~l1d their subdivisioils s:nd ma~institu,tesllits."unde)) appropriate elr ... 
CU:qlst!Rnc~s;'\ after .receipt. of a written coinplai,tit tllat. an indi,vidual is being 
denied' tIle equal protection of the laws. on a$!countof'race,'.color,religiimor 
~atioJ;lalorigin. In ,addiUQ¥,T.me IX of ,the qivn ,'llig;h1:s, Act (If ,19M,'U.S.C; 

,. . I', ..., ..,,\ ••. ' .~ , .. 

51110tl'o08 to cllsmls,sthll it~lted';States 'as 'T)lnfl1~l1r~i~'thI:venO~ ]l~V~ also beellmade '. 
nnel den Ie!! in Homcek. am/Unitefl Statts. \'. 'EillO?I, a.A:· No. 72-L299 (D, l)ieb; .1916).~ 
jilcman.f1er iI,Itfl, UnUM ',stn.tes 1'. HaIl, C,A. 'No. 7~209 (D. S.C .. 1076)i Jlnd'inRoIUl 

'i'und United $tates V. ~:irejll(m, C.A,l)io. 7)1:,-85A (N.J). :Oblo~ ,~~:otiQn is;,p.ending .dec;l~lon. 
'I: 
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2000h-2,' authorizes the Attorney General to, iJ?tervene in pending litigation 
seeldng. relief fro~ the denial of eQual protectIOn ?n account of race, color, 
religion sex or national origin. Under the authority of those statutes,. tlle 
United 'Stat~s has initiated and participated ill fourteen suits to .desegregate 
facilities of state correctional institutions and of jails. In five of those foul'
teen actions however the United states has also alleged that the inmates 
whorire con'fined in those institutions aFi:) b.eing subjected to unconstitliti,onal 
conditions of confinement. In addition, one suit raises issues concerning only 
alleged conditions which violate the constitutional prohibition on cruel and 
unusual punishments in a county jail. In those suits, the United States 
is relying on the authority ·theOl;y which I have mentioned previously, and 
in two cases, ·that authority has been challenged by the defendants. 

The involvement of the United States in litigation concerning the condi.
tions of confinement of prisoners and the deprivation of theit constitutional 
rights in regard to those conditions began inl{)71 wIlen t1\e district court 
granted our motion to intervene under Title IX in the case of Gates v. Golliel', 
which was brought by inmates of the MiSSissippi State Penitentiary at. Pal:ch
man~ Our complaint· in . intervention alleged that in addition to racial segre
gationof. prison facilities, the defendant state officials failed to provide inc 
mates· w~th adequate hOllsing, medical care, and protection from harm; that 
the water. an.d sewage systems. created immediate health hazards; and that 
prison· officials permitted the custodial staff to inflict cruel and unusual 
punishments upon inmates. The court concluded, 349, F. Supp. 881, 803 (N.D. 
Miss. 1972), ·that the Eighth Amendment's prohibition against cruel and un
usual punishme)lt "is nQt limited to specific acts directed at selected indi
viduals but is equally applicable to general conditions of confinement that may 
prevail a.t a .prison; Wbile confinement, even at hurd labor and without com
pensation, is not necessarily cruel and unusual punishment" it may be so 
wben the con(litions alld practices become "so bad as to be shocking to the 
conscience of reasonably civilized people even though a particular inmate 
may never personally be subject to any disciplinary action." (Citations 
omitted) . 

Barracks were unfit for hllman habitation . arid in conditions that threatened 
the physical healtl1 and safety of the inmat~s and solitary confinement prac" 
tice'l required inmates to' be placed in "darl{'l1ole" cells nal,ed and withollt 
hygienic ~aterialSi bedding,. mid. adequate Jleat and food. The .court also 
lield that penitentiary oflicials have anobllgatioll "to insure th(it inmates 

--.~----- ·""al'e~n()t;"subjected .. ·toi' .ap1-punishment,·beyondAhat._w,hich. iS~1).ecessary .fol: theo 
orderly 'administrat(on of tb.e prison,'" 349 F. Supp. at 894,and, that the 
trusty system which allowed .incompetent and untrained inmates to '~exer
.cise uncheGked authority over othel'inn)ate!:1""i<ilated that obligation. 
. The. defendants were spel:!ifically' :forbidden by the. court's order 1:1'01.11 con
tinuint to use such excessiv.e .means o;f punishment· as beating, shootin~, ad-

c 

~iniste:ring milk of magnesia, turning fans on inmates while they are nalted 
"and wet, ,1lsing a cattle prod on the inmates, and shooting at or around' them. 
to l{eeptbem n'loying or standlpg.· . . 

The court aJso ordere<l the defendants to meet minimal' health care' require.
ment~: all!\ ente,red. detailed provisions ~oncerning mail censorship,hol<ling, 
that. an mmate s rIght to send and recelVe correspondence to courts; 'public 
officials and hil;! attorney of record may be impeded 'only to the limite<l extent 
of inspecting incoming mail' from these sources.. . . No justificable reason 
exists curtail irtmates~ First and Sixth A1l1endment rights ... :' ." 

In a ~t!it involving the Louisiana State Penitentiary at Angola, .in which 
wepar.tJClpatec1 as limicus at the request of the COll1't, the court found that 

. C0!ldiYons existed. which' "should not only' shock the conscience of anY"l'i'gnt 
tbml{lllg. person, but 'which also flagrantly violate basic constitutiona} require
ntentl;l.ns weUns. applicable state lawS, ... " The unreporti?d ord'er of the 
court and the finqmgs of fact nlldconclusions of law of a special master which 
were. adopted by the court will be submitted for inclusion in the Record, 
WillIams". l!Jlfwarr1s, C.A .. No. '71-98 (il'I.D. La.)· 

. The,~Qurt found "that "one of the'most serious !Iud deplorable conditions 
t~at eXIst. at Angola is tlle lack. of a<iequnte securityproyided to inmlites 
from Ilhyslcal aUacl,s anel abuses by other 'inmates." . 

~The mhrlct cOIlrf'R order I;~~been nfHrmcd by. tlH~ court of. Rllllcnls. Willlam8 v; 
Edwarrl8, 547, F.2d 1206 (r.th Clr. 1!l77). 
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The results of that condition were over 270 stabbings and 20 deaths by II 
stabbings in 'lessthan a .three year period and numerous~?;r~ible rapes. We \J 
have fPund that where there' are severely overcrowded .;CaClllbes,. and. a lack .. 
of sufficient 'staff members to 'detect and confiscate conb'aband weapons· and 
to control inmate violence tbese 'types of acts bccur, Often the condition is 
eX:acerbatedby the. use' of inmates as guards, with custoelial autbodty over 
other inmates. The cOUrts have thus found that prisoiiofficial~ have a, duty 
to protect the inmates in their custody from harm at the hands of other 
inmates and have entered orders requirihg the. state officials to eliminate 
overcrowding, to hire additional staff and, assure that a sufficient .Dumber are 
present in the facility at all times to lliaintaill se<;uri~y, to classify inmates. 
so that prisoners with overt and aggressive bom6S'e1(ual tendencies. are ·not 
given accesS to young hlale Jnmates and that imp.ates· whobave a record of 
assault and vioience on other inmates are~isolated. . ." 'J " 

':Chelacko:fadeqUitte me.dical care in state and local correctionaLinstitu, 
tions is. another serious condition which we have found through our involve
mentin tllese. case·s. Untrained inmates Often are allowed to provide medical 
treatment to the othel; inmates, uudrarelyare prOfessional medical, dentalj 
or psychiatric services available on a regular. basis. Inmates in need of medi
cal. care are often required to wait for inordinately long Ileriods before re
ceiving diagnosis .and treatment; and modern; sanitarY hospital facilities are 
not generally a vall able. The United' States was orderedhy the court· in N 610-
man v.' A.labama :to appeal' as amicus curiae ,v!th full rights of a party in.a 
sv,it bro~ght by inmates of the Alabama Prif:;on System alleging deprivation.of 
constitutlonal1y adequate medical t~gatblent;The district court in an opinIon 
reported at· 349 F. Supp. 278 (l\:LIK Ala. 1972) descl'ibeel the, facts whicb led 
it to find "a degree of neglect of ,basic medical needs of prisoners that could 
justly be called "barbarous" anch, "shocking' to the conscience." [CitatioIl 
oIl,litted] . . 

In 'affirming the district court's order granting extensive injunctive relief, 
the court df appeals stateel that (503 F.2d 1320;' 1329 (5th Oil'. 1974)"[w]b11e 
limited mobility, for example, may be endemic to confinement, forciilg inmates 
to enelure severe infirmities without treatment for the' duration of. confine
ment is not. . , . Incarceration elisablesan' inumte . from procurin'g arc1 ·and 
creates total dependency upon th~. ~tate fOr ·treai;ment ..• '." 

-,-~~,COl'1STITuTroN..t'.L- R!a:E[,TS- OF TlIE:MENTALLY ILL AND MENTALLY llE?"AllDED 
IN INSTITUTIONS ., 

, l~ • " '. % ' 

Perha.PB the .best exposition of the constitutional. rights. of invo111htarity 
confined; mentally ill and meritally retarded. persons is 'found hi tM" :opin~on 
in .a ,claf:;s action' broughton bebalf .of the l'esidents of three Alabama m'ental' 
health institutions, in which the United States participated. In these' opinions, • 
the fil~St reported ones concerning the rights of instittiti6nnlizerl peJ.;sQns to. 0 

care and treabbent, the C0111't in Tflydtt v. Stick?wV! declared mat mentally 
illpatient$ "have .a constitutional tigbt· to. receive such .individual treatment 
as. will.giVe each of them.a reasonable ,opportunity to be em'eel :0.1' to. i.mprove 
his or her ,mental co.i:JdltioJ;1[,J" and that n~entaUy retarded .persons. have a 
constitutionitl right to }'SUCl1 individuatlmbilitation' as ,vill give them a 
realistic opportunity" to lead a more us_eful'and. meallingful.1Ife:and to return 
to SOciety."". .'. . .. ',.'. ..'~. - .-

. As aefined'by the court of appeals," the right to treatment includes, first, 
.. care by mel1tal health vro1;essiollUls .and otherf:; that is adeQuate and appro
. 11riate to,. the needs of the meJ;1tally impaired individual in a. humane:.physi<lal 

nnd psychological (!nyirOllillent. Secondly. it. enC.ompasses ,habilitative . t).'eatc. 
,1Ient which is ,approprjate to the cOlldition of ~ menta1lyretnrtled perSQl1" . 

'Vl!erementally ill or mel1tal)y retarded ,persops are civilly and inv.oluntarily 
committeu. 'for ajjlll'ticnlnr constitutionally rJetmittedpurpol>e,sucl1 tif:; : care, 
01' treatmel1tmid habilitation, 'tnen "due process"tequiresthat· 'the llv,fPose. 
of the confinement ,must begivenefj'ect. If· tJle '.care" tr.eatulenl:, etc."js not. 
providec;l, then--.1;hecol'lfinelllent 'is' nothing' InOre than. purtif:;hment;,' which may' 
last inc Ie finitely, "although such !Jersons hnve beenconYicted o:f' no. Crimi.n!il 
cOl1tluct,Thil.t Ollen ended co.nfinement .. is :adenial'of liberty without 'due 
pl'oress of law.' " .. ' . . ..' -. 

i' 

1ll2r,F~ Supp.7SH784 (M,D. Alll.1!l7;1) (mentlllly lll)iS44F; Supp: 387.390 (lIt';p: 
Aln .. 1.!)72)(m~ntnll.v·retnrrlec1). .." .' .. , _: 

B Wyatt Y • .t1MrhoU. 50S F.2d 1305 (llth elr .. 197,4). '. " ..... .... 
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In addition to the constitutional right to care, treatment or habilitation, 
the Wyatt court recognized, among, other things, !!. right of mentally ill 'and 

,'!1lentally retardedllersons to have such treatment in the least restrictive condi
'tions necessary for that purpose,· the right to dignity and privaGY, and the 
right to be . free from' unnecessary or excessive medication and .. restraint. 

The district court found that there are threEl fundament,al conditions neces~ 
sary fOl:' adeq\late and effective treatment or habilitation (.344 F. Supp.at 
375) : 

1. A humane physical and. psychologic~l eIi'vironment" 
,2. Qualified staff' in numbers suffiGient to administer adequate treatment, 
~d ' 

3. Individualized. b;eatment plans for patients. 
Conditions at· the. Alabama State facilities for mentally ill and mentally 

retarded persons were found to fall far short of meeting those standard's in 
all three; respects~ In addition to the basic lack of programs for the treatment 
of individual patients, the conditions under which residents were, obliged, to 
live were dangerous and debilitating. Four mentally retarded residents were 
found. by the court to hav!! died as a result of understaffing, lack of super-
vision, and brutality: . " 

"One of the fOUl: died after a garden hose had been inserted into his .rectum 
for five minutes by a working patient who was cleaning him; one (lied wnen a 
fellow patient hosed him with scalding water; another died when"soapy water 
was forced into his mouth; and a fourth qied from a self-administered oVer-
dose of, drugs whiCh had been inadequately secured." 10 , , 

Restraint of the residents without doctor's orders waS found 'to be com
rnonplace: one resi<'!ent was regylarly confined in Ii straitjacket for more than 
nille years. Others suffered malnutrition. Patients in all facilities had virtually 
no privacy. Unsanitary conditions' such as insect infestation' in the kitchen 
and dining areas, and urine and feces on the fioors of the living areas . were 
found to exist in one facility. In contrast to the recommendations of the 
expert, Witnesses that there should be one psychiatrist, one graduate level 
psychologist, and one masters level ,social worker for every 30-50 patients, 
one institutiun 'had only one medical doctor with some psychiatric training 
for 5,000 patients, one social worker fOJ; every 2;500 patients, and one Ph.D. 
psychologist for every 1,670 patients,5Q3 F.2d at 1311. Nonprofessional "st!iff 
were Similarly scarce with some aides covering from 100-200 patients and 
unable ,to meet even minimum patient needs. One' of . the expert witnesses 
referred to the overall condition at. the facility for the mentally retarded as 
simply_ "storage" of persons not even rising. to the level of custo(lial care, 
503F.2d at 1313. " 

,.Conditions equally atrocious were found to' exisLin the Willowbrook Sta;te 
School for the Mentally Retarded in New York," which was" the subje(!t ·of 
litigatjon in wnich . the United States has partiCipated as a litigating amious 
ouriao;and 'vhich was· mentioned in' connection with Congressional. considera~ 
tion.oftne BilLof Rights ·for the DeVelopmentally DisableM; There the court 
found that mentally .retarded residents have a: constitutional right to be free 
from .harm_ while they "are in state custodial jnstitutions, whether they are 
t:Qere voluntlirily 'or involuntarily. The failure of, the'state to" protect, tne 
physical safety of the children housed at Willowbrook was evidenced. by' testi- , 
mony of parents that their children had suffered "loss of all eye, the break" 
lng of teeth, the. loss of part of an ear oitten off by another resident, alid' 
frequent bruises and scalp wounds '. : ." " , 

The c.onditions. in A.1a,bama and in New York are not intendeii to single .out, 
those states iOl'special.reproach. We have found similar ,conditions in twelve 
other, cases in eleven states. 

o In Summary. 'of,A ~eport~Returnlng- the l\IentaIiy Disabled to the Community: 
Government Needs'.to Do, lIIore. January 7, 1977, at page 7, the Government Accounting 
Office reported to Congress on the Department's' efi'orts to secure this right in accordance 
with Presldehtlnl(llr~ctloh~" ,.' ' .. - . ' ,. , 
, 10 Wvqtt y; 4derliolt; ,503 JJ,\2d 1305. 1311.. n. 0 (5th Clr. 1974)·. ". ' , 

uNe!o ~o"k Stat.e·. A880ciqt{on fo,' Retm'r/ell Ohlltlren,·lnc. v .. Rockefeller, 357 F. "SUPIl~ 
752 (E.D. N.~. 1073) and NYSARG. <£ Par,i8i v. Garey, 393. F. SuPP. 715 (E.;o; N.Y. 
1975). (col!sent (Jecree). , " 

.13 121 Congo Rec~ S. 10548-9 (Daily Edition), Sept. ~3. 1975. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL ;RIGHTS TO' DUE PROCESS 'PRIOR TO COMMITMENT 

The United States has been involvedi~ litigating the cOllstltutionalityof 
commitment statute;; in Iowa (Stamu8anlL Unit elL ,Stut98 v. Leo.n.7turdt .and, 
State of 10tVu,414 F. Supp.439 (S.n.loWa1976)], South Carolina [Alexg,naer 
a1td UnitelL State8 v. Hall, 0.A.No;.0-74,-147 (N.D. Ohio)] and Pit., ~artZey 
v. Kremen8, 402 l!'; Supp. 1039 (E.D. Pa.1975) (three-judge cOT,lrt), vacated 
and remilnded sub nom. Kremens v. Bartley, No. 75--1061f, S. ct., de(!ided 1I1ay 
16, 1977. In each of the states in which the United States has partici;pated in 
the challenge to a state commitment statute, the legislature. has l)ll.ssed n.ew 
statutes which have substantially improved the procedural standards by WhICh 
its. citizens) are involuntarily committed. 

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF ,'DELIN QUENTJUVENILES WITHIN INSTITUTIONS 

Th~ United States was ordered "by the court in Nor-ales v. Xitrilimt"" to 
appearc as l~tigating' amicus curiae to' assist the court in determining the facts 
concerning the Texas state jUvenile reformatories in which' minors. adjudged 
delinquent were involuntarily commi.tted'. The distrietcQurt found .thatthese 
children' haven .constitutional l'ight to receive, rehabilitative treatment. to 
accomplish· the stated.. 'objective of their confinemellt, i.E;!., thei.l1 reintE;!gration 
irito society. The court also fOund that. each ind.i.vJ(l.ual had the r~ght to ,the 
least restrictive treatment tl:J.at i8' conl:>istE!D,t witll th~' purposes of·llis custody.;· 
On the basis of ' the ev.idencE;!, the cOT,lrt . concluded that the state's juvenile 
facilities had "been. the scenes of widespread 'Physical aridpsycnologjcal 
brutality", '383 F. SUPP.at 77. The ev~de*ce included such practicer;; as the 
tear gassing of juveniles in solitary confinement, \:Ie:l.tings, forcedllar(l labor. 
i'luch ill:> pulling grass by hand with.out bel).ding from thE;! knees,deficientmedi~ 
cal care, humilitating. and demeaning, treatmE;!nt, and. a' prollibition against 
speaking Spanish In a population that· was onecthil;d. Mexican-American. 

In another case, the State of Louisiana was fonndby the court to ha'Ve 
placed 'delinquent and dependent cl1Hdren .in private child care facilities in'the 
State of Xexas where in some caSeS cbildren werE;! being. abns.ed and, over-
:drugged and in whicll treatment was inadequate, Gal'y W. anit Uniteit StrJ,te8. 
v. Stew.art, a.A. No. 1-4-:-2412-0 (]l.D.La.). the court entered a detailed ol;der 
Concerning. the conditions of care and treatment to which sucll children are 
entitled, l'equG~d" the State to assure that out-of-state facilities· 'in which, 
its, children w~re 4J.laced JIieet such conditions pdor toplacemimt, and ordered 
the State to remove children from thEiworst facilities. . 
.. :I'ersons' are committed t.o institutions for mentally. retarded and. mentally 

ill persoIiS in theory.for purpOse of care, tl'eatment and rehabilitation. Sim-
. ilarly,cb.iIdren are-committed to institutions tllrongh -civil proceedings,. not 
crimina.t trials \yhieh resultin convIctions. Any state'itction of thi550rt wlliel!, 
places children in the care of the sta.te, amI any:i:!ompulsory confinement '''hlch 
follows should be for the Cl1iId's oWnwelfa.re and nat tor "punishment;! 
purp,oses. ' . . 

., 'i\.SSISTA:I\CE TO THE dOURTS 

'[ belie.ve' that it. if! significant to the. subcommittee'sconside~a,tioiiof.the 
need 'fol' this bill that atteast ten' courts have . 'calledupon',the United 
sta tes ,to participate -in litigation concerning tlle rights of' ii).l:>titut(onaljzed 
citizens. Xhese ~our~s. have .recognized that the; issues-itt tlresecases.Q,rE;! 

. _" complex anel that·~ cOlllpreherisiv.e·fact~firidiJ:jg pr6ces!,! is' necessary to. qevelop' 
a :record upon WhICh to determlU.e :whether confined. persons are being de
prived of . their rights: and, if ,$,0,. what'l'elief is. needed. The Wyatt· CQurt 
describe.d the par,ticipationof "t4e. United States as being an "exemplary 
service" to tl;J.e court. 344 F. sUpp. 375 fn .. B. The resources. a:nd expertiSE;!' of 
the U.~itedStates throngh its' yariousagenc!es,' iIicluding the Department ot 
Health, Education, and ,Welfare; ;the Law EnforcemebtA.ssista.nce'Adniinistra
tion and tl1eBureau ofPrisOlls; have; peen' of· assistance to th.e cou~·ts thus 
far. Weare committed to continuing that particivatfon.lf.S. 139B·becomes. 
law, the Civil Rights . DiVlsion's Office of. Sp~cial 'Litigation, itnd PublicA.c" 
___ -.,.,-,-...,.. ~~ , ' • . " . '.J' ." 

•.. 13;364 ,F. SU.PP: '166 (Ill.D. ex;:11l731 nml S8ST .F. SuPP.: 53 .. "E.n: ex. lOU) ; i'e~'d;-:fo" 
a.bsenceofn three-judge court 5Sri F.2d 864; rev'd·and remanded :fQ\7.:furtl1erproceedlngs. 
-"-. U.S. -'-, No. 76-5881, Marc1121. 1977. .... '. . 

,. ' 



cQmmodations and Facilities Section will be able to use its- staff of attorneys 
and paraprofessionals who lIave developed an exvertise iP this area of the 
law in acomprehensi"e progranl which wlll enable the .Deparhnent of Justice 
to institute 'suits where they are most needed t~Il·Q.ug1!0ut the country to 
protect the constitutional rights of persons in these illstitutions. 

I am sure that the subcommittee is con.cerned with the :Iilpact of the 
proposed grant . of authority on the courts. I believe that tbe_ efCect will be 
a, positive one and limy weUresult in. relieving the caseload of the. conrts. 
As relief on an institution·wide or ,state-wide basis is implemepted,the need 
for confined Iler!ions to bring indh1c1ualsuits will llecrease., Our experience 
in the Eistelle case, involving the Texas prisons, which I mentioned ~arlier 
give::; an example Qf this. There, the district COUl·t had on its docket eight 
separate complaints drafted by inmates alleging violation of their constitutional 
rights by various means. 'rhe district court, discerning, that these complaints 
i1;J.dicated the possible existence of a pattern of deprivation of those r~ghts, 
consolidated the eight cases, appointed counsel to represent the inmates, 'and 
ordered the United States to assist the court by investigating the facts alleged 
iI,\- the complaints. Thl~s, one comprehensive suit dealing with systemic .conlli.'· 
ti6ns relieves the court from, having to try. the issues in eight separatedupli
cative law-suits, 'and, possibly,' many others which had not been filed, but 
which might have been filed had, there bePJl no comprehensive efCort. ,I think 
that a pattern such as this will emerge if the United St~tes is authorizecl to 
develop a systematic litigation program. . 

Again, we cannot, and do not intend, to solve all institutions problems 
through litigation. lYe intend to be selective in our cases so that we bring 
to the judiciary those matters whiclr we believe can be ameliorated by the 
judiciary; '. ' 

I. would like to' discuss briefly some of'the specific language of this bill. 

'EXHAUSTION BY "AGGRIEVED PARTIES" 

Section One of the-bill which authorizes suits by the .A.ttorneyG'eneral also 
provides that. the district courts shall exercise, jurisdiction without regard 
to whethec. "the aggrieved party or parties" shall have exhausted any ad
minish'atlve remedies provided by law; We agree that the .A.ttorney General, 
who, in these lands of cases, represents the Uliited states rather Ulan indi
vid1-1Qls,'should not be required to e;"haust administrative remedies' which 
may be provided 1:)y states. In fact, the kinds ()f widespread, syste111atic wrongs 
which these suits would address ar,e not likely to be remetl.i~d by institutional 
g):ievance procedures which, where they exist, are likely to be oriented. to
ward ill(Uyidl'ml COmplaints, and.the argumentswllich could be made in favor, 
of an eXhaustion requirenlent for suits under 42 U.S.C. 1983 could not be 

,made for Attot'ney General pattern or ,practice suits. : . " 
But this sentence raisesanother·,interpretiYe question. It:in)plies' ,that the 

.A.ttorney General wo.uld beacting j in the suits contemplatec! by ,this bill, as 
an atJo.rney for indit·iduals.While the immecUate beneficiaries of such suits 
woulet be indiv~duals confined to the institution in question, the .A.ttOi'ney 
~eneral; and the attorneys acting under him, represent the 'Qi1ited States 
III the legal sense ,of repr~sentation, and anycontral'Y implication should. be 
avoided in the history of the bill.. . . , • 

Regardless of what the Congress may enact, with regard ·to ,exhaustion by 
iJl(lividuals, the intent of S. 1393 shoulcLtemain witliregllrd to Attorney 
General suits. I raise .this because- there was testimony before a committee 
of the House of Representatives in support of such areauirement given. in 
conp.ection with. hearings on-bills similar to S. 1393. One oE" those bill.o:.; has an 
exhaustionreqliirement in it for suits brought Under 42 u.KC. 1983 by insti-
tutionalizerl persons. " . 
. Because the' exhaustion issue is before the House of Representatives, and 

'because:.n distinguishedctnll:t of appeals judge testified il. favor of Such' a re
quirement.for prisonel's, I believe I sMi.1ld say something about such a prollOSal. 

I wrote a letter to the HQllSesubcommittee on exhaustion which 111lS already 
been m~de u,va,ilable to this subcommittee. staff. Briefly; I do ncit favor an 
~xhaushon rl'(]11irpment for institutionalized juveniles and meptally incompetent 
persons. 'I'here is some merit to such a ~'equirement for 'Prisoners, lrut I believe, 

, more ne,e-ds to be lmownabouthow 'it would work as I described in: my 'letter 
, to, the Rouse subcommittee.' , ',' 

o 
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I thi:nk it is particularly important that 'if thereds to b~' an exhaustion.'l=e~ 
quire!llE!llt for l)risoner~; that it be 'made .clear .that ·it wold 'not apply if; the 
administrative remedy' is not adequate to' addl'.ess the problem:coniplainedof" 
and that there must be exhaustion only of "plaih,' spee(ly and ,efficient" reUle-. 
dies-not those which serve only to delay the resolution of grievances.: ' . . ,..... ~ 

OETER1l;INATIONS 13Y' THE ATTORNEY'GE~,ERAL.' . 
. '" ~"'.' " 

By the terrris;of Sections One; Two; and Th,ee" the Attorney (jeneraUs em
'Powered to maI{ecertain determinations indeciiling whether to institute' or 
intervene in litigation. In Section One, the Attorney General is' authorized to 
bring suit When he has i'easonalile cause to believe that certain conditions exist 
in an institution operated lJy a state; in Section Two; he must,determin'e that 
the suit is intM public interest and rim.st be satisfied that the .. state ,officials 
have been givell a reasonable time iocorrect the conditions alleg~d to. be de
llrhTing confined persons oftheir'rights; and in Section. Three,' hemilst certify 

. that a case is of general public importance' priQ]; to seeking to'intervelle thereih .. 
Such Congresstonaldirections to the AttorneY General as pre-conditioi!s to 

suits are in line with prior civil rights legislation.~hesej;ectiohslire similar 
to those:found ih the, other statutes Under (yhichj"i1Ie Attorney General has' 
"pattern or practice" authority or authority to suEitilponreceipf ot complaints 
by citizens,some of which I enumerated earlier, arid,the courts haVe consist
ently concluded that these .kindso! determinations. are matters for the Attorney 
General's judgment, considering. the. speci;fic facts of each case, ,and are nota 
propercsubject for judicial inquiry, ,see, e.g., VnUe.a State8 v . .G1'eeJt~vood M1~
nicipaLSepa1'ate Schaab Di8trict" 406 ]'.2d'1086 (5thCir. 1967) (Title IV oithe: 
Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C: :WOO C-6) i'United .state8 v. BOD Law1'ence 
Realty, Inc., 474 F.2d 115 (5th Cir. 1973), cert;iZ(J1!ieu,414·U.S. 826 (1973) 
(Title VIn of the CiVil Rights Act of 1968. 42 U.S.C.3601,etseq~). I believe 
it is important that the subcommittee malce clear in its report on this,billothat 
the determinu.tions' of the Attorney General with regard to potential instibl" 
tionssuf,ts are intended to be similarly unreviewable. .' , 

} would interpret this to mean, however, if the bill is passed, that Congress 
illteI;ldsfpl~ the Attorney General, or' those attorneys under him, to engage in 
realistic pre-suit negdtiations, and that .. inyestigatioll'Of tlie facts and sound 
legal analYSis be performed, before suit is. filed. 'T would like to ·suggest that 
language lJeaddec1: to section two which :WOUld. aSSUl:e that notificatioh .. Q! tAe, 
allege !I YiQ!fj.tions would lle given to the appropriate governor and state affor~ne'2y~~ 
general as weU"as to appropriateofiicials of the institution, andthat'Ianguage 
bEladderl to section one indicatiing thata complaint pUrsuant to the, authority 
oj! the bill would l)e Signed 11Y the Attorney G(meral (01' ill: his absence by the' . 
Acting Attorney General). ~~l1ese'Sl1ggestions are'made' inrecogIiition of the 
important issues inherent in litIgation by the federal goV'erI)1llent against a 
state Oi:' its officials. . 

." [Th~prOl)Os~cl ,gni(leliri~spreviollsly l:eferrec1 to by,M:r. pays ;W:el;.6 
mark13c1 "E1Chibit No.3" and are as follows:1 ".' .. 

[EXlIIDIT No.3] 

'·v. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIClll" 
W~8hinoton, 1).O~i JU~1! 28, ~97"l, 

Ron. ButCH BA;,;Hj' . .Q 

Ohail"nj,an,Suoaoinrnittee 01~ the 0P?'1-8titution, 
OO1)tmutee on the Jud-iciary, U. S. Senate, 
Wa8hingtoll" .D.O. . 
. DEAR .CHAIRMAN BAYH: During my testimony before the Subcommittee on, 
June. 17,'.1977 :concerning S. 1393, Twas. asked 'Whatgnidelin~s might. be fol
lowed llyttheAttorney. General in our litigation· program cOncerning .the conc' 
1'ltitution~l ,,rights of . instituti.onalized, persbns' in detel;mining .whether to insti~ 
tl'lte a'snitnnd,jf so, what relief' might1,)e obtained. ' . 

1. Stulldtm1s for )l'i1il1g Stiits. . '.. . ,. , 
As I stated ill'iny,testimony, thepnrticipati9h by the United States'instllts 

such as contemplated bS' S; 1393 has )Jeen largely at . the· invitation '()f cotirts 

", 
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to appear as amicus curiae or throug~ intervention i~ pending litigation in
sHtutedbyprivate individua~§. However, the Department has iI;litiated 11. sll).all 
number of:s,uits where no private action was pending, based upon the the'ory 
that the Attorney General has ,inhe!"ent authority to bril.lg suit to protect the 
interests of .the .Unite.d States, a theory which lias long been. acc'epted by the 
'Courts in other contexts. We have determined that the interests of thE! United 
States required the initiation of a suit where the .following factors are present: 

1.A sigJlificant nnmber of individuals are being subjected to deprivations of 
rights .secured to them by the federal constitution or federal statutes; 

2. Suchdeprivatio!1s are pursuant to broadly applicable pOlicies, procedures 
or 11ractices; , 

S. Such deprivations are of an extremely serious nature, so all to include, 
'but not be limited to, at least one of the.following: 

(a)' Individuals' are confined under conliitionll which amount to, "cruel 
and unusUal punishment," within thCiJ,lneaning of· the Eighth Amendment, 

(b) 'Individuals are subjected to confinement or to,other sev~re restric" 
tions of liberty without lawful' justification,e.g., failure to provide treat
ment,to persons committed lor the purpose of being treated, 

(c) Individuals are denied basic freedoms, e.g., freedom of speech, free
domof religion" .freedom .to Iletition the government (including reasonable 
access to the courts) ; and _ 

4. ~'here is no realistic prospect of an effective, tiD).ely remedy witb,Otlt the 
involv.ement of the United States. , . 

~ We woUld expect to foUowsimiIar guidelines if nblIl such as S. 1393 becomes 
law. Ido not believe that it is. necessary to 'incorporate such guidelines in, the 
legislation i~self. As I stated in .D;ly testimony, . the Attorney General has had 
"ljatternor practice" authority for some time in other areas of ,civil rights 
enforocement, an,r,l the Department of Justice lias therefore had c..xtensive ex
perience ill operating under that standard. I believe that the g,uidelines which 
I have outlined would meet the "pattern or, practke,'! standard. The. sub
committee ,could, however, include in its report on the bill language indicating 
its understanding. of this term. ' 

2 .. ReJief. :; 
During mY testimony, concern was expressed about the scope of the language 

of Section One of S. 1393 which authorizes the Attorney General to institute 
a civil action "for such relief as be deems necessary to insure .the full enjoy
ment of", any 'ri[;'hts, privileges} or immunities secured by the, Constitriflon ,or. 
lo:wsofWemmed 'States by persons coiifined in an Inst~futl.oil. Tbis language 
is quite similar to tbat of many other civil rights statutes, -which authorize 
civil actions by the Attorney General, e.g., 42 U.S.C. 2,OOOa5 (discriminaf;ion in 
public accommodations.; 42 U.S.C, 2000b (discrimination ·in public facilities) ; 
42 U.S.C. 2000c-6 (desegregation of publiced\lcation) ; 42· U.S.C. 2000e-6 (dis
crimination in employment) ; and 42 U.S.C. 3613 (fairbousing).This language 
would, therefore, have established meaning and its use would serve to gnsure 
that, in any appropriate case, the Attorney General would not be limited in l1is 
authority to seek fuUreIief for any violation which'is within the terms of the 
statute. " ' 

It is, of course, the court in which suit is brought which would determine 
the extent of relief whicH' would be granted to remedy'a violation of constitu
lional or statutory rights. ,Thus, although the language of S. 1393 gives authority 
to tbeAttorney Ge!1eral ,td' seek such relief as he deems necessary, the courts, 
under general equitable prinCiples, would herequired to fit the remedy -to the 
violation which is proved. For example, 'in recent dec:isiQns involvillgconditions 
in prisons, courts hnveordered relief which correctecl' unconstitntionlll lark 6f 
medical care, required internal due process for imposition, of disCiplinary 
measures and placed population ceilings on institutions which were so over
crowded llS to 'amount to cruel and unusual.punishment.Wbere conditions exist 
which violate the constitution,an injunctive' order. must be entered wb,ich would 
cause the conditions to be brought within constitutiOnal limits. -

The constitutional standards ,as interpreted. by the courts are, of· courSe, the 
measure of violations of constitutional rights. FreqttentIy, however, the trial: 
coourts have been guided in determining what constitutes unconstitutional con
ditions by evidence of acceptabl~ norms for institutions~pubiished in the.. form 
Qf "standards;o'The expert. witnesses who ,have 'testified in our. IitigatiOll con
cerning correctional facilities have referred priml1.rily to the following pub-

, lished standards as measures of the minimum conditions which should exist 
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in tboi:le institutions: the ,American Public Healtb Association's St/:mdards For 
Health Services In Correctional Institutions (1976), the American Medical 
Associations Standards for the Accreditation of Medical Care ilnd.Health Sel;v
ices In Prisons and Jails (1977), and the 'American Correctional, Association's, 
Manual of Correctional Standards (1973). . , ,'.' . 
, In the area of noWcorrectlonalinstitutions, the Department of .;Healtb, Edu
cation, and Welfare, Wllich grants substantialiillancial assistance 'tosllcb in
stitutions, has prescribed, pursuan:t to the authority. conferred in' ~2· U.S.C. 
1302, "Stundards for' Intermediate Care Facilities", 45.,"c.JJ'.R. 219.13 .. 'l'hose" 
"Standards" are a useful and frequently applicable mellsure of minimal I'e" 
qUirements for fac.nities in which mentally retarded, mentally ill, rind aged 
persons are confined. . '. '. . " . ' 

Thank you fqr the opportupUy of appearing before. YOllr· subcommittee. -If r 
can' beoffurtller assistance, . please 'feel free to .. co,p.tact ,me. 

Sincerely, , . 
.. 'DREW S. DAYS III; 

A8.8i8tant Attorney Gelleral, 
Oivil RiUht8 Divi8ion. 

~ena~or BA.YH. As we sho)1lcl have anticipated, the hearings are 
gomg to take a good deal longer than we llad programed. We will 
do a JHtl(>, shnffling to try to expedite the convenience or inconvenience 
of our ,witnesses. " . '. , 

We would like to ask Mr. Geraldo Rivera, ancl Mr. Oa:rab~llo, 
and Dr. Wilkins j£ they would go next. Then I understand Mr. 
:Rivera. has toqe' out by noon. We will ask Mi". Donaldson, whom 
we had scheduled as the second witness, to come in the third spot 
because has has to beout.by 1 o'clock. In fact, I think we may lose 
0)11' room at that timE\. Then we would' ask the other witnesses if th~y 
would help us by going together in 'the No.4 sppt. I regret that it 
is necessa-ry to expedite this in this way hut we have ,no alternative .. 

Mr. Rivera, of course 'you area Co.mri:lOn figure on television. 
What a lot of people don't lmow is that before he turned TV neWS
man and personality of some significance, Mr. Rivera was a lawyer. 
involved in the· kinds of concerns that have always concerned this 
committee. He was .Ja,rgely responsible for much of the disclosure 
relative to the Willo~ob'l'ook case; , 

Mr. Oarabello is' a former resident of· 'Willowbrook, a cerebral 
palsy victim who was . mistakenly diagnosed as. mentally retarded 
and spent .16 years.in Willowbrook heforethat injustice was:ri&,h~ed, 
or I .should say dIscovered, because I don't know how that illJuS-
tice can ever be righted. .... .' . 

cD.r. Wilkins is.a former doctor at Willowbrpok 'who was dis
cliarged,' as I recall, back in 1971 or so for participating' in the 
protest designed to remedy the particular conditions which exhlted 
in Willowbrook. ' . , 

. Gentlemen, why don't you proceed as you see fit. I appreciate 
theinconvience to which you haye been put. I want to thank you 
for.your cooperation with QUI' committee.'· 

TESTIMONi OF GERALDO RIVERA,:BROADCASTJOURNALIST; .:A)n:l 
. NEWS ' 

Mr. RIVERA. 'rhank you, Mr; Ohairmah. . . .... " 
lwill say very briefly off the top that my expertise'is .obviOllslY 0 

law or news. It is not so much the care of the mentallY hal1dicapped. 
But what I saw in 1972 fOl.-the first 'time really in my-life, !l,nd my 
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experience, and what'Ihave seen in the years subsequent to that 
clearly indicates to me the need for this kind of legislation. I will 
briefly describe whatIsaw that first visit to the Willowbrook State 

. School in the supposedly cosmopolittLn and, progressive State of 
New York, f!, State that forrp.erly prided itself on the llltmane care 
of people in institutions. 

Thanks to Dr. 'Wilkins who was on the staff therE;l, I went into 
, the institution and into building No.6, the B ward, and iri a room 

that was perhaps the same size, more Or less, of this hearing rooin, 
there were 50 or 60 severely and profoundly retarded yotlllg,bo:ys. 
Most?of them were wearing tattered i'emnants of institutional cloth
ing or hand-me-downs. Many of them, however, were absolutely 
,naked. They were basically unattended, that is to say, there was 
one attendant in the room, a woman who had a mentally retarded 
youngster under each arm and another· was pullulg, at her skirt. 
So she obviously was totally overwhelmed by the horrid condi
tions there. 

The stench in the place was overwhelming. These naked and 
seminaked young people were smeared. with their own feces' be
cause. they were unsupervised and they were lmocldng their heads 
against the wfi,lls and bitting themselves and hitting each other. 
They called Willowbrook a State school at that time and now it's 
called a developmental center which is the new rhetoric. -It was 
not a schoo1. Tll(~re· waS no education and no rehabilitation going 
on .. The only thing that was happening at that particu1ar institu
tionwas the human beings were being kept. They weTebeing ware:
houscad. They were being sustained in life bal'ely but no meaning-

, . ful work was being done to make their condition and plight in 
life any better to alleviate the terrible misery that they were suffet~ 
iug iJ,l that dreadful place. .' . 

Well, we began doing expose. All the news '. media did ex
pose. We did expose after expose thinking that the ontrtLged citi
zenry would be enongh of a force' to compel the State of New Yor)c 
to alleviate . those conditions and correct those concliti011S. We were ' 
wrong. ' 

T.hose exposes did ,not succee.d in meanhigfully chaI~gjl1g t~at 
place. It was not untIl the Jusilce Department lawyers III aSSOCIa
tion with the mental health law project, brougllt a suit before 
Fedel,'al Court Judge Oren .Judd tllat anythil)gmeall~ngf~11 hav
pened. Only then did the State of New York put rhetorIC aSIde ancl 
get d0>y"ll to the business ?f comp~y~ng with the Federal cO'l1rt order 
to specIfically correct specIfic condltlOns. '< 

Thj3 power of the press, which is often spoken abou~ and. often
times wdtten abo11t, I think was groBslyexaggerated 111 tl1JS par
ticular case. !twas the power of the Fec1eral cOlirt jl1c1ge,'onl:5; at 
the urging of attorneys general, that brought about· any mealllng-
fulchanges in VV:iilowbrook. . , : ..' , 

He, as YOl~1cllOW, Senator, ordered t~e illstitutiollshrnl1ken t,o 
manageable SIze. and manageable proportIons from over .5,000 reSI
dents. He demanded that by 108001' 1981 the populatJon be re-
duced to 250. ' 

.. 
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But, again I stress that that was only because of the. .Federal court 
action, brought by the., D~pal'tment of Justice personnel, thatihis 
result finally happened. '. " 

I woulcllike now to introduce Dr. Michael 'Wilkins who is work
ing for tlie \¥'ayne Miner Neighborhood Health Center in Kansas 
City, Mo, He was a staff physician at Willowbrook and he. testi
fied to some of the conclitions that existecl during, the' time he 
worked there and during the timeT first began my expose. 

Senator BAYI-I. Witholit objection, a copy of yotlr story will be , 
inserted in the record at this point. 

[Mr. Rivera's article'was marked "Exhibit No.4" and is as fol
lows:] 

; ; ; ~ 

', .. ' '" :1,', 

94,-420 0 - 77 - '4 
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[EXHIBIT No~ 4] 

Excerpted from A Special Kind Of Courage: Profiles of 

Young Americans, by Geraldo Rivera. Simon and Schuster, 

New York. Copyright 1976 by Geraldo Rivera. 

THE scene at the institution had 
been horrible and revolting. In three years as a newsman in 
New York City, I had seeri poverty, hunger, and people dead 
(rom fire, drug overdoses, and' gunshot wounds. They were 
things that seemed the absolute pits of human misery and de
spair. But this had been worse. Willowbrook. It was~jJch an 
ironically lyrical name, ml1ch more befitting a pastoral p.!ljnting 
than a foul and overcrowded hUman warehouse. It was the 
world~s largest and one of the nation's worst instituti6nsJor the 
mentally retarded. . -

Filled to overflowing with almost six thousand children, the 
air in the place had been heavy with the stink of -feces and 

,,', neglect. The two doze~ buildings were all divided into four 
wards, each haphazardly littered with naked or b~l!ly dresse.~ 
boys ,and girls. The wards are large rooms, maybe thirty feet 
s9uare. Into that space were jammed betwe~n sixty and eighty .. 
children. Most were severely or profoundly retarded. They had 
either never learned to speak or had lost the ability, but their 
nightmarish moaning echoed from the hard cinder-bloclc walls. 

Concentration was necessary to perceive them even as human 
children. Th~y were so filthy, and frighteningly out of control. 

The ki<:Js who weren'Cgropingtoward our camera lights were 
j\lst sitting on one of the foui' wooden benches strategically 
placed in the corners of the otherwise furnitureless space. These 
·rockc<i back and forth, :obtivious, to everything and everyone 
aroUnd them. . 

There was virtually no supervision, just one hopelessly over
burdened ,a.ttendant, She was a heavyset black lady, who held a 
squirming child under each chubby arm, while patiently toring to 

-<i 
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talk with a third retarded. child who \vas pulling insistently at 
t> her uni{orm skirt. I t~ied to fisten in on what she was saying, Q.ut 

the undulating moans in, the background"lik~ thr sounds of a 
crashing sea; ,made it impossible to hear. 

With that sound; alJd the naus~ating sr.neIl, the' institution 
'would have been more at home in Dante's Inferno than on 
Staten Island, ',inthe supposedly cosmopolitan and, sophisticated 
city of.New.York . 
. . When. our unauthorized filming w,as complet~p, we dashed 

out the back door. of .Been-ard in Building 6 and into our. waiting, 
car. I was d[iving. To,avoid trouble fram the institution guards, 
we were off the grounds of the huge facility in less than sixty 
seconds. We drove with,the windows open topurg~ our clothing 

, of the wretched smell. Nobody spoke. For ~ long time the only 
sound was the rush of the wind and the screech .of the tires. ~'". 

"It's hopeless. Isn't it?" I finally asked Dr, Mike,WHkins, who 
was sitting alongside me' in the Jr~nt ,seat .. He was tJle staff 
physician who had asked me to bring my c,am~ras into Willow;~ 

.. ~ "'c,: \'".'? ' ; , :.; -' , 

brook. '''1 mean ... nothmg can really be done to help tboslf' 

kids ... can it?!' '." 
> II. '. ., , ~ , 

uGeraldo, you'd be surpdsed at what ~an be done-,-if people 
care." When Dr. Wilkins spoke; even about anissu~ he. was so 
deeply and emotionally involved in, it was always in a ,quiet; . 
scholarly way. He was the teacher. twas the student,JDa~Ie wHl
ing tolearri by the frighten,ing spectacle he had just shown :me. 
"Those. ki,ds weren't freaks," he continueq. "They jUstha'(e 
,~rains that are damaged or retarded. Some more thanotherC 
He gestured, pointing tome and thenblick to liimself. "They 
have t~e same feelings we do, and .if you give them half a 
chance, they resppnd th~, same as, normal children do to things. 

, They get happy~ They get sad~ And the), need love and 
attention." , . '.. " 

'., l" " •• ; ~;) > 

.Dr.WiJkins )yas a young rrian,,,bespecta~Ie{L ami slightly 
built. But as wjth~Gand,~i, the strength oLhis convicif9ns .J11or~ 

i ~. ' . .' .. ' . ~ ," . 
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tha~~:1mpensated for hisphysicalfrailty. He went on carefully, " 
conscious onhe 'fad that 1 had been deeply 'shocked and needed 
to be convinced that things didn't have to be the way they wer:y. 
" "Willow1?rook represents' the \Vol'st possible care for the men
tally::!fetarded. That institution just holds them until th'ey die. 
There is no ,attempt at 'education or rehabilitation. Nothl.ng\~_~~, c' , 

Jfis(abuse andrneglect." He pallsed foi:'· il second. Taking his ''-~) 
. glasses off, he ,rubbed his forehead, as if trying to eaSe the pain ' 
ofa bad' headache: Heshoolc his head. "You knoW something? 
The largest single cause of death at Willowbrook is pneumonia. 
You know how the children get it? They'gag on the'sloR they're 
fed" because there:s nObodyarounq to teach them how to use 
Jitensils. E(:tbd particles ,get into' their lungs, and it'causes"an 
infection. Theinfectioll eventmilly cayses the pneumonia, 'and 
thaftauses death." " ~'" 

As we drove, Mike i'nterrupted'himseU to give rnedirections. 
G There'Vras orieothe[pla:c~ where~he wanted us to film before 

going back";t;O the newSrgoIIl. If WaS only about fifteenrilinutes 
away fiom the institution. ' " 

"But the ultimate tragedy at Willowbrook," he explained; 
picking up where he had left off, ~'is the children wh'o never' 

,shoUld have beencmeteat all." , ' ' 
:' '!What'doyori melln1" I asked, hoping I had heard' hitn 

" wrclIig.fhildnit, J , , 
, "\ . 

i/~anY'of the residents ar.en't even mildly retaiCJe'd."· " 
"Don't tell rile that/lsaid', almostplead,ing~The thought 

tha(~ome of the kids in that dreadful pl~ce nlight bethete 
unnecessarily w'as up' 'p'ali:og. I', 

... ~ , I ..J ' .' 

'1 know it's te'rrible even' to thirikabout,' but ~e "have to 
,'think about' it,,'because'~t's true:" MikeJ;weiH'-"bnc~'regtetf\lJly/ 

"Therewasabild rliagnosls wlien they were 'very young, 'or lhey ; 
hav~ some ki~d of physical disability. Because there.,was nof 
olQ,er, more appropriate place:to pittihem; th~yget dumped: in' 
Willowbrook, ,~ :': Well, after a couple of years spent on bne Of " 
,G ',' \$ 

.~ ,,_! '\ 
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" those wards,.jtheygetto seem retarded." Always the profe$sor, 
" . , Mike spared me none of the unhappy details. "Envil,"onment can 
, retarg a person almost ,as much a~ physical brairl damage." 

"That must re'llIy kill you-tq'.!'see "~ids who are,n'~. evell 
retarded, rotting away on 'those wards. I' '. .,'-

"Let me answer it thi~. ~ay~" He paused fo(u.secpnd, trying " 
to find words. "I think this thing is going to change, As sool1 

as we bring this story to the. America~ people, theJ are goj~:;:J~r' 
be angry, and they.o are gomg to demand. that that plac~,an't!"-\B 0 .~ 
others like irbe cleaned up." ~ B 

Th~.three ot~er members· of my film crew'were sitting in the 
backseat9f .the car. Usu~IJy: whe9 this type o~ job-related con
,versationwas going oni~ the fmnt seat, these 'hard-nosed photo
journalists would be comp]~tely~ tuned put-looking out ~~he 

. windows, ornapping, or,.readingthf!, New york DailyN.eWf' ", 
Their personal involvement ina. story usually ended when they 
left the"scene,but this was ',obviouslY diffe(~!lt~,' " ., 

They hadb(!enasqeeply affected by what we'd seen as twas, 
. and as Mike spoke,they listened intentlJ. . • 

'''But the Ii1QstJrustrating ~pectofthe whole thing i$ that 
change,f!oesn't ·happen overnightt Mike continlIed .. ~'It'sgoing 
to take t.ime. Years, probably. And. ill' tha.t. timer .g~ople. wl10 

, n,ever should have, been in that placenre going to grow up, .grow 0 

oJd, and die there." ,>' . 

{stammered, "But !.' • I meal) .' ..• can't we.dosomething to 
g!!t some of ~h~~ out in the meantime?" 

"We're getting some of themQut.'~} 

i1 

"How are .tb.eydoingr .. , '.. .,"'. ? .,.0::'" •• 

"Not badly, Consj~eri~gwhere theylyebeJn:' Ypu>know, ·ies 
;fnoL, easy toadNsJ.to li(eout~jdel a hellhole like th~t one. 
iI Especja,J1~ if'it's.the o~Jy life:you;~v'e evc<r known:" .' ::.' 

:'Ca,fl 1 meet sonw of the. kids wli()~Yegp,H,eJl <?ut?" . 
. ',' "l11at'~ where I'm taking .you' no\\,; »)V.ant you to Il1eet 

o . Bernar~.n ,i/o ,'"' .~ .. 
'" 
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"Who's B~tnard?'" 
"He's twenty-one"yearsold.'And he just got out of,Willow-

brook." '\ '. . ( ' . . , .. '. () 

"Row 1001gwas he in there?" 
'~'Sixteen years.'; 1r' 
"And he's riot retarded?" 
"No. He's not retarded. '! 

"Goddamnit.'" • 
"This is where we get off." ,. 
We turned .off the highway, and I pulled the crew car Into the ' 

<lriveway of an old house. It was 'about three'intheafteriloon. It 
was biting cQild out; and the January sky wasalreadr getting 

, dark. The house was sort of run-down, but at least it had a big 
yard~ filled with trees and shrubbery, which in the summe~ .• 

"especially, would lend 'a real country 'feeling, not uncommon In 
:the relatively suburban borough of 'Staten Island. 

'The house bel,onged to Bill Bronston, another young activist 
doctor froin Willowbrook. We' walked tip to ,the porch; Mike 
was leading me; Bob Alis,the camenim1in; ,Davey We ingold, 
the sound man; an~ Ronnie Paul, who did the lighting. Hu~tling 
in the cold with our portable lV' equipment, We went in . the 
front door and into a warm old living room crowded With 
people. , ' 

They all knew ~e had planned to go hito Willowbrook 
, earlier that afternoon to film t~e conditions there. Sir ice that was 
expressly forbidden by the Department of Mental Hygiene, 
everyone had been anxiously 'awaiting word of- OUl' expedition. 
, "How did you make out?" Dr. Bronston nervously asked 

'befo~ewe had even set the equipmcntdown. ' , ' 
"Allr"ight, I guess," cautiously answered Dr.-Wilkins. 
"G~eat!" I put it more emphatically. (A word o(explanation: 

',In t~e _ n~~sbusiness,: with,~ome eltceptions,;,tJ1ere, iSlla"direct 
'rc~atlOnsh.rp ,.between .t~~ Importance of the ,story li~nd ,the 
gnmnesstt portrays; so If acarrleramanhas successfUlry'filmed 
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,somethjngthat is horrible, anewsm~n can classify his story as 
"great.") 

"You mean you got the cameras inside?" 
"Yeah;'We sure did." 
"Fantastic1" 
Bergard w.as sitting on the couch. As a Iivirig, brel,lthing, 

example of all that was wrong withWillowt)rooJ<;, he was the 
star of the show, lavished from both, sides with solicitQlJs atten~ 
tion . .It was a ple(~ant but, uns~ttling change of pace for the 
young ,man who had spent most of his life living a gr~tesque 
~~~' . 

I walked toward him, Mik~ and Bill guiding me through the 
crowded room! '. 

"Bernard. I'd like you to meet Ger~do,Rivera." Theil, look
ing tome, Mike completed the ·introd~ction. "Gerardo, this is 

,tfie 'friend, I've ,been telling y6lJ about. Bernard ,Carabello;!1 
"How ya doin'; pal?" I asked him, energetically fiashingwhat 

passesfo~a w~m,JrieildlysinileJn 'embana.ssingpublic situa- . 
tion~.I extended mY,hand, and he tried to do the Same. aernard 
wante~ to sh~kehaI1ds, b~t h}sarm and iust.houghrpr9~~sses ' 
seemec,l badly CQl'mec!ed. Finally. after an c~mbarr;assing mo-' 
mellt, he grabbed for his~emie)tten.de9 r~ght arm and, guided it 
toward,me with hismorecmltrolledleft,}t was shaking as, 1 
rea~hed for it, pretending not to noticeanylhirig extraorpinary. 

"So wh\lt'shew,partner?" I aslced"Hestrl,lggled to answer. ~, 

" " Bemard'safflicti()n,is. cel'elmd palsy,~not mentall'etard,ation. 
'Hl~mhld is,p~rfect;it's justga~Uypackaged"andthat afternoon, 
hjs,ha~~icap\y,as painfull}'Q~vjous. His'j,~peech,is~ey~re!ydis- " 
"to,.ted.duCi~gthe besto!. firnes,and that day his ,physical bandi
:cap was' compounde,~ by, ,his netvC;)\isllesS. After ~ixte~ri' anony
mous years in theward,_he was unaccustomed' to -being' the 

" center ofattenfion:" " ' , ~ 

' .. ' 'iNnnaho~ '~m~uch>' He painf~JI}' f()~Ced'~pee~h.orit.. a$I 
rereas~d his.hand. H.pJ~jl1g it had~be¢nunpI~a~~ntEv~nt~Qug~ 
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I had' already done stlme stories about the physically handi
capped, I still wasn't entirely at ease with them. It would have 
been difficult to estimate which of us, Bernard'<ot me, for our 
different reasons, was more uneasy. ' '> 

Although he bad greatly improved his ability to control his 
'movements since leaving the institution, this high-pressured situ~ 
ationcaused him to ~elapse temporarily. Much to lhe dismay of 
the pe'ciple sitting next to bim, Bernard's arms' flailed about in 
inVOluntary perpetual motIon asbe sat there on the old couGh . 

. Only with great effort did he manage to get bot~hands'under~ 
neath himself, stopping their movement by sitting on them. 

Bill asked the eager kids Ilext to Bernard to get up SO we 
could talk with him. As soon as 1 sat doWn rtextto Bernard, 
Mike skiilfully av6idedan awkward lapse' in our ftedgiing con
versation Hy telling me the story of how this twenty-one-yertr-old 
youngman had 'come to spel1d most of his life in an institution 
worse than the worst prison. ' . 

. Things were bad for Bernard from minute one of, hi~ Ufe. 
There~ere·comp1ications. He .hadbcenbadly positioned in his 
mother's womb, so doctors at ~ew York's, Bellev~eHospital 
had to, struggle for hours to deliver hiiii. When 'he carne out, it 
Was elbow-first, and his nlother, Pedra, was left exhausted and 
sick from the experience. For five days she wa's listed in 2ritical 
condition. ' , 

'Bernard was the fifth child bom'to her and Louis Ca~abello, 
the janitor of asix-ftoor walk-up on Broome Street art the Lower 
EastSide ofManhattitn. So desperate was the family's financial, 
:~ituatiol1 that, things 'wquld "have been 'it~possible'£or the 
-Carabellos even if Bernard had been a 'normal chiid, born with-

. out complications. In return formamtainmg the tertement 
~, bulldingthey lived in,'LQuis was"given a three-room apart~ent, . 

rent-free" and $120 a month. Two adtiitsalld. five children " 
cr0v.:ded into: a oile~bedrbQm ap~~tmt?nt, trying t()g~tby on less' 
than thirty d61larsa week. Ii '. . . . .. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Carabello slept on the fold-out couch j~ what 
served as the living, dining. and utiliW room. Bernard slept 
nextto them,·in the same cheap cd!) that had ,served his broth
ers,Louie, TonYiand Howard,and his sister, Beverly. 

The children, including Bernard, had been born with depress
ingregularity-onea year for the past five years. 'Each one 
made the "situation more untenable. BerIlard hadesealated the 
detedorating situation by having been born abnormaL 

The week after she .got out of the 1!ospital,Pedra wenta to 
work. Still weak from her ordea), she gots job for 'eighty dollars
a week packing underwearata run-down. old factory near the~r 
home., The task of watching .tlJ.e children. was shared by Mr. 
C;aral;>ello, when his dutiesarOtind the buiIdingpermitted, and 
by Louis junior,age Slh, the·oldestof the kids. 

Since Mr. CarabeUo disliked the pomestic work; 'Louis had . to 
diaper:. and feeQ his infant brother, whose handicap w/is already 

. becomingappan;nt. Pedra.. wolJid ~elieyehim of his rrem'ature' 
. and< arduous-respOnsibility .whensheJcame hQme:fr91!!. work:
about six. in the evening. She would be exh~u.sted" bJ,lt' before 
n:stiI1:g she had. to· mak~ dinper for everyone', including her 
husb~nd, who was beginning;' to dtin.kfoo much. The menu was. 
almost glIways thesalTle:rice and beans, and onc\,: a week,either 
dried:fish Or stringy beef. c·' 

After the meaI~.she would putth~ ]dds,to b~d.~The four 
,oldest, ranging from 5~ to llh J al} stept ort' the same big bed 
tl1*t had originallyq)e~n shared by Pedra and Louis: s.eniorwhen 
theY'h.ad first .gotten marrie<.t The kids' rOQm was sparsely 

, (iecorate<Cwith cheap, shiny furniture, ThebecL itSelf was 
fringed In red ;pompQPs and l1estledlJndera,plash';r~of-pariS ." 

. statlJeo(Jesus.,., .' ..... . r-t :..,.". , 
,.0 With Mrs .. Carabellobringing a~f~w extra' dollars fn each 
week, things started marginally to impr()ve. Th~n; 'as ·often c " 

happe!ls.jn£helM,LJamili~s with neither the Je~(eatibn of· tele
Visio:n-.nor·. the. protecHon., of birth. <;ontrQl, )~he got pregnant 
again.Pednl 'wotk~d .. QntH the Ias~minut.eibecause ~~ehad to; , 

'. 

,(I , 
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Jenny was born almost exactly one 'year aftetBernard, who 
demanded increasing attention and care as his handicap be
came more and 'more pronounced. The house was impoverished 
and chaotic. The family was held together only by the patience 

, ,and grim determination of the inexhaustible Pedra."-. 
WitrrtelentIess timing, David followeo Jenny, and Margarita 

followedDavid~When there were eight children, all born 
.. Q . , - ,". 

within less than ten years;, !--ouis Carabello left home. 
In a knavish but, iIi the slums, common maneuver, he left -"',~ 

Mrs: Carabello to make th'e·best of the i~possib!e situation by 
herself, with some public assistance. Bernard was five, years old. 
He stilI couldn'twaJk or talk, and he was nof toilet-trainedr-? 
Pedra had to diaper and change' this normal-size nve-yeaN(kj,J 
several times'each day. , 

Concerned about Bernard's lack of development; Mrsf'Gara- ," 
bello began taking him eveFytwo or three weeks to the public
health clinic at Bellevue Hospital. Doctors- there' ha:d t'old' her 

~ thatBerQard~soilly hdpe·f9,('~ven.:..set:iliJ:lo~lity V;:as'Constant 
'pl1ysicattherapY."·-< ~, .. , • ,'-' ',', " , "" 

, ,I~ , 

In the beginning, getting her non ambulatory 'son to the clinic 
on East Twenty-fifth Street Was a difficult but.) manageable 
proposition from her relatively nearby 'home 011 Broome Street. 

, But because their old apartment there l~\laS far too small for 'all 
nihe of them, Pedra had to move her brood to Brooklyn. 

She had applied for and wa~ granted a lilrge two-bedr.ooOl 
apartment in the Scholes' Street City housing projects :in ' the 
'Williamsburg section of ,Brooklyn. As a neighborhood, Wil
',liamsbutg is neither better nor worse than, tlie Lower Easl Side. 
Like'the Carabcllos' old neighborhood, this new orie'was pre
dominantly Puerto Rican, with a substantial minority olEastern 
European Jews; thetwoethriic groups' joined by their common 
poverty. 

The projects were located w"ithin sight and sound of, the old 
Ilroadw,ay:eIevated sub~ay train, whi'chcut. arumbJing swath, .-
through tlie area every fifteen mihutes or so. ' 



, .,', 

'The .newapartm.ent wasf~ hlrger th~n theolle th~':~~ra~ 
'. hellos ~ad lef~ behind"but it-was still tar)oa smalL Anothe,ra~d 
ul,~in1ately more.' important disadvantage,wfls' its; distance .from 

,theclinic atBeUevue Hospital. No~, not only did Ped~lfhave to 
struggk to ,dress and carry the deadweigh,t of h~rgrowing s<?:Q, 
but 'they ids~ h'ad to endure it comblneq subway and bus.voYage 
of anbourand, aqua~Jereach way: 'every t\Vo;\Veek:s~ ", . '.. . 

At: the, tir!te, ~edra'~poke no English,and,s.ince n.one'o~the 
young doCto~s' at' ~he' pubIic-he~1th clinic spoke, Sg~nish, an 
interpreter\vas always n~ede(:t 'Sometimes Pedra-wQuldjust'tlod 
somebody who happened to be l!-t the~hOspitaldn'tbe afternoon 
sh~ brought in 'Bematd.OtlierHmes; sheWQlHd ljring~aneigIibor. 
along~ tOJr.ari'sl~te. <* ". :'''~>:: . <- . .:~.~ . 
. .In the:~ r,ushed,,:har!'jed.atniosphcrc\;of; the, clinic,;· the,oyer:' 

'worke<i interns' i>ympathized ,with¥rs. Cara~eIlo~s~misfortune, 
. , 13uftheystill: a'Voideil"serving',hcr:anQ her ~child whenever' 

possible. She was a brash woman,given te;, concerrtedblll noisY 
.outburs,ts ,at doctors ,who 'were patiently;; trying to 'explain 
,Bernard's lack of progress. Even when shewasdocHe, it was an 

" inconvenjeoce ,dealing with Mrs. Carab(lllo. Since she spoke no' 
English, talking· with her JCiok' tWiceasiong; con-v:ersatioris 
,having to ,be translated ,by a middleman, sqmethrtesastrallgct. 
, Filially, one afternoon when Pedr9-c!lme in complaining 

, loudly~ as she usu!llly did,ab<;>uQheskrwness,"Qf th.e~r9adway , 
train: she'quieted abruptly when soe .saw the head of the,clinic 
somberlywl:JJking toward her. With him \vas the s~ern~faccQ 
Spallish;speaklrlg officer of the hpspital's cbmmunity~relation~ 
departmen~. Neither of theseex.altcd gentlel11en had: eyer wnitcd 
on herflnd Demard before." .,' " .'.", ' 

','With thehe1p of a gJrlfriend~ Pedra had plopped Berna~~ 
onto Cine o.f the waiting-area benches and was jifthe proCes~ of ' 
taking off his outer ~oat when they catrie'uI),to h~r. :' ' ; 

She awkWardly stopped what she w(is dping~ At the' d09tQr's 
request, "transJatedCc~into"SpaQish""'bY"'"the~COfilmQnity~;¢laljClns ' 
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.inan, Pedra anxiously and withuru;:haracteristic quietJollowed 
them into the, head man's ghiss~partitioned clinic office. 'Before 
walking off, Pedra: had nodded toa friend and then ather. son~ 
The body la~guage was easily understood; the neighbor'walked 

, over and finished taking Bernard's c{nltofI and kept a protective 
'haI{d onhiIri.' , .", ' , ~,." , 

Insidc'the glass walls, all the hyperactivity was 'still' visible 
,outside; o'nly the, crying,uIJ.d the cl~nking noises of the, busy 
clinic, seemed aba~ed. The "colT!munity:-r~lations~official' was a', 
sho~ter,.darker, m()re~ct~ve man tJian :hlspale and properly 

,profes~iori.alc()ll~ague. He' c,arried t~e ~onversation; the doctor ' 
just Ii~tened. Loo~"iflgat whgever was talking, the cUnic ,doctor 
seemed to 'be fbflo~ing the ,intense emOtionalconvei~~tion. 
Even though ,he 'couldn 'tunderstand' Spanish, he ,c~uld; easily 
,1,lpproxiinatewhat was happening,: because he had instructed 
/the other Q;!anwhatto say. . $y 
, "~efiora, these trips all the way in' to'Manhattan are difficult. 

Are they not?" , 
('Yes. Of course, they're a pain in th¢ neck/' answered Mrs. 

Carabello. quickly recoveringfromher initial uneasiness at 
being called into the office .. "You, think it's easy to drag that kid 
in from Brooklyn all the time?" 
"', hWeknow you're having a tough time. That's ~hy w~cal1ed 
YOllin here today." " " . 

'!Why?Y ou got a better way?" 
"Yes;Senora, we th ink we do." :'i , 

, "'What? Can you get the city to give me somt; more m(i,J~y7' 
.. " How do, they expect me tl? feed eight kidsiwith $230 a 
n1o::rtii'?" """ ",' '" ,"'".. , ' " 

,) ('Th\1t's not what we have in, inirid.'~ 
C "Wh·· t th ?,,' . a, en., ," 

."Berrtardshoul\i be placed in, an institution.'" 
"What institu'tion?" she asked, softly now, as if recovering 

from a: punch in the stomach. 
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"One dose to where you live; A place where'he could, get the 
kind of help he needs." Mrsh Carabello's 'brashness was com
pletely gone. Her eyes were beginning to shine wetly., Recog-. 
nizing 'the, danger signs of a potentially embarrassing emotion:;;;,a;;,;:l===== 
outburst. ·the, official started patting her arm smoothiilgly."It 
will :be much 'better for everybOdy trusway,"he continued, 
buttressing his honey~coated presentation still further. ."Y ou 
can't really tak~'.care.of him at ·home. Not with. all .the 'other 
children.'" . 

Pedni ~new he was, only saying what was more true "than she 
wished to admit. Recognizing bis advantage, the community:. 
relations man pressed home hiVIDost convincing argument. 
Nodding to' the silent man sitting next to them, he said',' 'ITne 
doctor thinks it would be much better for Bernard. Hekno\vs .. . - . . -. 

that you try very hard to care for your son, butYQuhave your 
. hands more than filled." Thenthecoup de grace: I'Think what's 

.0 best for your son." 
"Where will he go?" Pedra'squestion was phrased in the 

defeat~d syntax of a mother whose natural,resistance toward 
giVing upherchild had been overcom(~. .' .' , . 

, '~There's a place on Staten Island. You 'cQuld'Jake the ferry 
to see him ~hereY' ' 

"What's it called?" 
,"Wi1lowbr~ok. " 
"That's a nice name." It WaS the oIlly' thing sh~col.ild think of 

to say." . $' " ' 

.Bernardw<l:S,.o~lyone.of·thou~ands,of chiIdren;}Vho <grew up, 
a,lmost completely within the institutiorl. At the time 'he was 
admitted, at the, age of five, there was onlY' apet;unctory 
screening ofprospectiv~ residents.·So the fact tha(Bernard was 
not .act3aJly retarded understandably went unnoticed. He had 
somehartdicap, and 'that was more than enoughto;quaiifyhim 
for admission. ,. , 

At the age of 5~ Bernar~ was ~placed in Builtl,!ng25 at 
th 

. ' 
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)\'iIIowbrook.'lhlf of it was used for teenage girls, 'and at the 
time, the other half was occupied by younger boys and girls. 
Until his tenth ,birthday, Bernard's ,routine was 'established; 
harsh and u~relenting; 

At five o'clock each morning, the last official acrofth~ night
shift attendant was to walk through the crowded dormitory area, 
switching on. the lights as she went, shouting, "Wake up! .. ,. 
Wake up!"'The sixty children were expected to be out of bed 
before the ~igilant attendant made her r~turntrip through the 
ward. For some of the kids, ,like Bernard" getting out of bed was 
a difficult and time-cons!lming project" because they co~ldn't 
wal\e., But after incurring the painful proqdirtg .and 'pushing of 

, the' tired and impatient attendants, Bernard soon developed a 
" t~chnique to get him .out of bed and onto the floor within the 

requisite time perjod . 
. Lying on his' ba~k, he would start rocking back and forth, 

picking up momentum until he had rolled almost onto his side. 
At the farthest point in·his motion, he would reach out and grab 
for the metal fraine of the bed: SometimeS. he would miss and 
have to start 'the rocking movement aU oyer again. Whe~ he'had 
finallY'taken hold of the frame, Bernard would puli himself over 
to the side' of the'bed. Poised there, he would make one final 
roll, off the bed, down onto the hard' tile floor, maintaining his 
hold on the frame as he fell. Bernard did that so that the bottom 
half of his body, not his head, would hit first, absorbing::-.the 
punishment of the impact. . ' 

Once out of bed and lying on the fioor,Bernard had success~, 
fully fUlfilled the requirements of'reveille, but he still had the 
problem of navigating the one hundred feet to thebnthroom.· He 
still hadn't learned to crawl,and the attendant, even if she 

,wanted' tohe1pc'Bernard, couldn't. For one thing, he was too 
'heavy for her to carry. And. besides, with sbc.ty children. under 
.her :supervision, there wns simply. no time . for .' persop.alized ' 
attention. '. 
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Bernard had to use the only )11ethod -of mov~ment available to 
him. Rolling. Like normal children at play in a heavy snowfall, 

'. he would squirm until his body was ·pointed in the right cfirec~ 
tiori, and then start flopping over 'and over. He would fre
quently have to stop, either from dizziness or .to corre¢l his 
direction., And the trip was f(aught with other dangers. In thl! 
sleepy, eady-moming hours; :he wasn't easy to spot ort the floor, 
and would often be stepped on accidentally or tripped. over by 0 

the attendants or· other residents hurrying to: do whateyer they· 
had: to do; 

The bathrooms of Willowbrook are the single most Un
p1cnslUlt nspect ofllfe io thllt institution. They Ilrc filthy,llllu 
they stink. Muny of the residents nren't fully toilet-lrnined, but 
they rea1i7.c thatderccation ill more ncccptahle in certll!n nr~lIl! 
than in ()thers. In the long.yld.-Cashionconighlshil'tsworn by nil 
thechiJdren, Bernard would have to ,roll around. or over, the 
feces of his co-residents as he made the long trip to .the toi.'et. 
There, he would have to grab the rim of the bowl and struggle 
to pull himself onto the toilet seat. The only help he got was 
trom .the iron-stomac;hed attend~nt who wiped him ,and the, 
others anQ then lifted him 'off a'nd back onto the floor. There. to 
endure tbe thrce-hundred-f90todysscy into the dining arpa ,for 
,brcakfa!i~~ . 

The morning ill1caiconsisted of nn' ontmcnllikc suhRtnncc . 
. Once Bcrnnrdhlld successrully pulledltims('lf int() (Inc of the 
chah;s ilt the long dining tuhle" 1\11 nltl'mlllllt would feed I him 
with n 1ihoveling molion: scoop, force op('nhis 1J1!llUh. (Irop, 
Ihell ~;CIJOp tlgulrl;J)ellJilrd. '1l!kkly lell/'f1ed H'n(lIwse~l'Cll()jlol 
gaggingnm\ choking on the rapid-fircfecd)ng wmv!t)Swnllow as 
SOOI\ 'as a. Jl1outhr~d 'was .. ,placed 01) ;his ,~ongy~, wb~tber he 

" .wanted to ,or not. Delay meant that the next spoonful would be 
'dumped on toplqfthe lumpaJreadyin,hismo.uth,.par'Iaying it 
intoai1,unl1,limage~bly large mass i,n his t,hroat •. AccQrding to' 
BefJ'Iard, thi~ forced feeding wasn't' the worl\ ofslldists; . 
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"Naaahotall the aahtendants are baa&d peeeople," he ex
plained. "Ttthhete wwwaahsan'tenough help." Thehewly ar'
riwd morning shift, two people for sixty children, had to rush if 
they "tere to feed everyone and get them ready for. the duy. 
Some of the attendants were more caring and compassionate 
than others, although kindness under those circumstances is 

-really relnarkable, c(lnsidering that they took home less than a 
hundred dollars a week to \york ina cesspool. " 

"Theyyy had it rough ... rcally rough," sriidihe yot(;g man 
wlJo had every rcason to hate them. "I don't know why theyyy 
wllooorkcd in that place." 
. After surviving the. ordeal of breakfast, Bernard would roll 
back hito the "dayroolll." 'It was the large and virtually empty 
:{Pltt.'~l IIdj/ll'l'nt In thl' dormilory 1It'l'II.Whl'll 1111 thl' childl'C'1\ 
Ifill! IIsscllIbled there, the nttcndnnts would dUlllp the clean 
laundry into a Jarge pile ncar the center of the room. The hill of 
clothing would be a haphazard coHection of garments: gray 
shirts, pants" and nightshirts provided by the state, ~ mixed in 
with more ~ colorful and' diverse garments - donated by the 
Benevolent Society or some other chadtable organization. 

Tbe ambulatory, higher-functioning residents would select 
their own clothing from the pile, often·'w.ith tragicomic results. 
Little boys would often select b~ightly colored olc!1adies' dresses, 
while the little girls would frequently end up wearing ninun's 0 

work ~hid. Thl~ costullles justadtlcd to the insllne,smrenlistie-

l1i!!htlllate quulity of life in thc building. .' 
111'1'11111'11 ('«llJld Clllly II111hill!'lt'lf hUll I'rlls~'l\tI\llt' I"'ol(.\tlll.ty 

wIlh the l'Iillhlng dlstrlhutlon point; he; couldn'l make the 
. :\election by hitllsclf. The attendants dressed him, alnl0st always. 
selecting an open hospital goWn. He usuillly. didn't get under
pants. That way, he could go to the bathroom and' manage'inost 
of that process without their help-Help that wouldhavebeeh 
neede~ if the hard-pressed attendants had given him a pair of 
pants to·wear. 

''0 
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Willowbrook, until 1974, was called a state school, even 
though very littJe formal education went on there. It's now 
called n developmental center-a much less ambitious and 
more realistic label. But there was a half-day of classes, even in 
Bernard's day, for those children who could make it .to the 
classroom. For him, that meant more rolling, and more strug
gling once he got there, to get~himself into his assigned seat. 
Because these young and very handicapped kids could neither 
read nor write .and would have needed a tremendous amount of 

'. individual attention to obtain those skills, the classes c.onsisted 
prilharily of supervised play with educational toys: fitting 'the 
circle. into the appropriate pl~~e on the board, the square .into 
the square, and so on. 

"Yn~hhou noo whhat ahheye liked best?" ~sked Bernard. 
"The readin'." He answered his own question. 

The teacher would read fairy tales to the ten children in hjs 
class. Most of the time, Bernard had no .idea of what was being 
said. But the gentle, friendly voice was in dramatic and refresh
ing contrast to the din of the wards. For him, th'at was enough 
to make the long roll from the dayr~om to the clnsses. locnted 
on the oth~r side of Building 25, wo.rih the-trip.. .. 

The most unbearable aspect of hiS eady years m the mstltu
tion was the summers. First of all, there w~re no classes to 
relieve.the plodding monotony of the dayroom. Then,there 
was the heat. New York's summers are naturally hot andstils1i:y, 
and the constant hosing in the bathrooms,'much like thekeeper1s 
hmin~ or the nnimnlcnr.c~ ill thr.?:oo, ml,lrcl dlll1lpnr/!!l tn Ihl' 
uln'lIl1y IIppr.efllilve hllllll(lity .llIlhe wllnlfl; There WIIH 110" 1111:
conditioning. nnd no screens on .the sllJall windows nCllrthe top 
t)r 1Jj~ willis, MOSl)uitncs nnd flirs shnl'l'd nil Bcrnnrd's meals in 
Willowbrook . 

. SOlJJeo( the IlInh,,'nlorychildren were (ICClililOliully Ic)pN

. hJittcd to play outside the bui!tling. But only occaslb,flnlly,sin~e 
thrrr w('frn't 1>lIfllcir&t'nllrndllnts ms'!rr~v'fs~ thcnf lind. still 
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watch for the inevitable crises among the children left inside 
the building. So the grounds of the hugeinstitution-. green, 
open spaces dotted with big old treeS-:-always seemed deserted. 
From the outside it still looks like an abandoned, haunted 
suburban college campus. In any case, Bernard never got out. 
To him, outdQ.ors was the small, enclosed concrete patio adja-
elfnt to the dayroom. " 

Bernard's day always end~d with a shower. The administra
tion had decreed this mandatory-a daily shower' for eVery-, 
body. It was an effort to cut down the incidence of infectious 
hepatitis, which at the time was striking 100 percent of Willow
brook's residents, being transmitted by the hUI.l1an feCes lying in 
piles everywhere. 

In order to comply with this rC,quirement, Bernnrdhnd to roll 
into a shower' stall. The water would already be running. Once 
inside, to prevent himself from drowning, he would be careful 
not to lie on his stomach. Eventually, years later, he learned to 
pull himself up off the bottom and onto his knees. If was a 
milestone, and it led finally to his first heroie bn;nkthrough. 
When he WIIS about nine years (lid, he lenrilcd to cra\vl. 
lnfagine his wonder at finally being able to point himself in a 
direction, and ,t,hen move withQut undergoing the disorientation 
of rolling over and over again to get there."He had learned how 
to era",} bywatch,ing the-babies and the very' young children 
living around . him. What had come naturally to them was 
mastered out of necessity hy Hernanl' in just undcr f(lilr years. 
l}vI'1\ pjll, III' '\VIIII II vrl'y IlIrllklr,il ""lIwlrj': III!! 1'"1"- l'UlIl'lliflll' 

11011 ClIlf.'l(·d cxnggcrnll'd fIIovcmcnts in his nrms mnllegs. When 
he 1l10vl'd, he looked .like 1111 oltl-fnshiolled stenm .engine spin-

, ning furiously butslowly lip nri icy gr~de. 
Bill his newfound skill \VIIS impnl'llIn!n!l fllorclhnnrJusl h 

I1Il'lIli:'1 of IIWIlI)1l1liol1. Whl'lt t1!l' physknl Ihl'rnpisl on 'Orlc of _ 
h~1' '\vcckly.visils tll,lhe ,building ntlticcd hi'in crawling. he was 
implicitly faken olT the list ()r,,~thc ~otrtlly hopclc~!I cascs: it 
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~ultimately led to a big change in his life. 'Within a short time he 
was transferred out of, Building 25 and into Building 2, the big 
building that also housed the hospital. 

Everything was better for him in his new.horile.'There were 
fewer kids in each ward, and ~ m~ch more ~comp~ehensive 
edu.~ational program. The 21;2 hours of classes were supple
mented by an hour or two of speech therapy or physical re
habilitation. But for Bernard the happiest thing about the whole 
move was that his bestJriend, Joey, was transferred along with 
him. 

JOllcph Cucclliara is the same age as Bernard; and, like him, 
is a victim of cerebral palsy, not mental retardation. Even, 
before these boys learned how In speak, Bernard lind Joey 
seemed somehow to understand each other, to take comfort in 
thc other's presence. 

They 0 were constant and mutually entertaining c<?,mpanions, 
Cowboys alid Indians was their favorite game. Bernard was '" 
usually the Indian/bad guy. They didn't have any Of the' usual 
trappings-no cap guns. cowboy hats. or,. anything Iil~e that. 
Hilt pointing lh~~jr C(ll'kl'tI fingt>rs lit ellch ()Ihrr IIml dncking 
hehind the benches o[ under their beds, they did manage to pass 
~tim~ • 

The boys taught each other al!lo. TheystnlgRlCd l.ngetchcr Ie) 
vel'l>alb:c,nnc of them learning,n new wllrd, then tc:!ching it 10 

his fricnd as they crawl,cd :tlongtl)c floor.' 
. ]lll'YWlwthdrtstnnctowlllk. !ie'iookhkiirstfaltcf'iflg steps 

nl Ihe lIf,e flf ('!rv('n. Bernllnl, wHI~ t1W ;1I'lplhllioll IIlId 1~II;dll'H'I' I.) 

of his friend, learned lihnrtly nfter~ard.· He would Jillllhimsclf" 
,erect. holding onto his bcd, or thcba~)( of a bench, or Jncy,~s 

arm .. 'Once he was standing,. oe would lurch f('(ward, ~ometimes 
taking two 'or three , orfou~ v awk~a.rdstepsbefore' ~aree~ingf 
bAck dqwn' to the 1109r. Butche. always gotl!p. Wh,~ft th~ surfac:e 
is. fJippcry, Pernnrd ~til1 s{)Jn,ciirnes Joscshis haJ.3.flcc. But hc'd 
rntllt'r fisk injury. tlmll rcsor,.tto n' wht'rkhllir.' 
". , Q 

" . " 
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When they were about twelve years old, Bernard and Joey 
were transferred to Building 6. The prevailing feeling among 
the staff of the hospital building they had been living in, ap
parently, was that all that reasonably could have been done to 
rehabilitate the youngsters had been don~. Besides, the space 
was needed for other, younger children who didn't even know 
how to walk, 

Number 6 is the building I had seen on that first trip to 
Willowbrook. It was filled with older, bigger boys, some of them 
prone to violent, unreasoned outbursts; Joey and Bernar(i were 

d terrorized there. Constant harassment and physical abuse be
came part of their daily regimen. The attendants, with some 
glowingcxl'cptions, IIlso seemed a more cold-blooded bunch. 
Perhaps it's understandable. In Building 25, at least, some of 
the children had been cute. qr anyway smaller and easier to 
handle. 

As Bernard~s vocabulary grew, so too did his problems with 
the attendants. He would often complain to the building physi- /} 
cian when one of them hod heen unnecessnrily cruel to this or '~I 

thnt resident. lie lind Joey were also becoming more doggedly 
independent. They would, for instance, sneak out of their beds 
after the official seven-o'clock lights-out. Sitting ina comer of 
the crowded dmmitory or in the dl\rk, cmpty dnymom, thcy 
would often tnlk for hours. 

Their .favorite conversation was about what they were going'. 
to do when they got out of WilIowhrook. After. II hundred 
"VI'nhl~I,NPlPt'\I1 In AI'lIl1d NIIt'l'lIlnllon, Iht'y dt'clded un ft I\u\I\slol1 
In Califorula. Since they had never consdouslybeen off the 
grounds of th~ institution, it was a magnificent triumph of their 
,collective imagination. With just the limited knowledge of the 
outside world gained from the old television set 'in the dayroom. 
they constructcd nn idcnl future for themselves. Bemnrd was 
even thoughtful enough to providc thcm with n mndc-up mnid 
1I11~1 a cOlljlll'l'd hlltler to h('lp withthehouRcwork. "j 
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Late one night, as Joey and Bernard whispered and giggled 
about their blissful futures, an attendant caught them. While 
most of his co-workers would have either overlooked or dealt 
mildly with this minor rules infraction, this man exploded. It 
was ac; if the boys had been conspiring to humiliate him. ' 

"What the hell is going on here?" he shouted upon discover
ingthem sitting on one of the benches in the half-lit dayroom. 
"You again, Bernard? This time I'm going to teach yotl to stay 
in bed, when you're put in bed!" Whup. He slapped Bernard 
across the face. 

"Yyyyuuu kah ... kahrayzee," was all Bernard could manage 
asc.he uncoordinatedly lifted 'his hands <to protect his face. 

The attendant pulled 13ernard off the bench by his ankles, 
slamming him to the ground. Joey reached toward him to help. 
"You want some too?" asked the attendant menacingly. 

"Leeeave himmm alone!" cried Bernard as he squirmed on 
the floor to free his ankles., 

Distracted by Bernard's surprisingly vigorous struggle, the 
attendant started dragging him toward the dormitory, ,taunting 
him as theX went "You ain't going to get out of bed anymore. 
Are you, big boy?" , 

When they finally reached the sleeping ,area, he roughly 
tossed Bernard into a pile at the foot of his bed. With the skir
mish over, the attendant walked out of the d'ormitory, laughing 
softly at his small victory. . " 

Sticking to the" shadows, Joey, who walked with the same 
awkward gait as Bernard, did his best tQJIlakehis way to"nis 
friend's bed without being noticed. When he gof there, he 
helped Bernard to straighten out. Since they were hoth so poorly 

" 'coordinated, the effort, caused them to jerk sideways and up and 
dowl1 like twodanccts in ,an amateur puppet show. Finally, 
after a struggle, they were sitting alongside each other on 
,ijcrnard;sbed. 

"You oKay?" asked Joey. 

o 
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"Yeah," answered Bernard. "You okay?" 
"Yeah.l'mmm goin' to bed." 
"Gaanite, Joey." 

I" .. 'Night, Bernard." I ,," 

When Bernard was nineteen, he was transferred to Building 
7. Similar in most respects to Building 6, it was located about a 
quarter of a mile away. By this time Bernard had learned how 
to dress himself fairly well, although he could not tie his shoes 
and had difficulty buttoning his shirts. But this achievement, 
however limited, added an extra dimension to his life. Since he 
could dress himself anq was basically ambulatory; Bernard was 
permitted to walk outside his building. That meant he could 
still see Joey, either on the grounds or by visiting him in 
Building 6, where he still lived. 

It went that way for a while, until Joey told Bernard the big 
news. He was leaving the institution. His f3Jl1i1y had signed the 
consent forms, and Joey was moving into an apartment on 
Staten Island. Bernard greeted the momentous tidings with an 
understandably mixed reaction. He knew that Joey, like himself, 
wanted desperately to be out of Willowbrook, but he was afraid 

, he wouldn't see his friend anymore. Joey made everything right 
when he told Bernard that he would still- be coming to the 
institution every day. The administration had::given him a paying 
fob as a janitor. 

Joey's freedom was an inspiration and a goal for Bernard. 
Whenever he saw his old friend; Bemard~would eagerly ply ,him 
with questions about what his ,apartment- was like, and the 
buses,and the movies, and everything else. Now that Joey was 
experiencing what life on the outside was really like, they didn't 
talk about their California mansion anymore. 

Bernard was still going to school. He, wasn't as advanced as 
Joey, and still had problems with his reading. So for two and a 
half hours each day he went to his classes. Until he reached, his ' 
twenty-first birthday. When he passed that milestone, Bernard 

j 
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was no longer,permitted to go to school. He was too old. The' 
fad that he still was. in dire need of more instruction was 
irrelevant. The. rules were the rules, and Bernard was out. 

When he had first been placed in the institution,: his family 
had paid Bernard .frequent. visits. But these· had graduaHy 
tapered off, until he saw.:his mother and brothers and sisters 
only occasionally. When he was informed that he ~ould no 
longer go to school, Bernard did something he rarely did: he 
caned ,his mother at home. He asked her to sign bim out of 
Willowbrook. It was a dead-end street for him now, he ex-
plaincd;hc couldn't evcn gct an education. • . 

Concerned and confused, Pedra came out to Staten Island to 
see her son and tQ, talk with the staff social workers. They told 
her what she expected to hear. Bernard was ill-prepared to 
survive in the rough, tough world outside the institution'S gates. 
So he stayed in Willowbrook; his first real attempt at getting 
himselfout ending in failure. 

Despite his. disappointment, Bernard <;:hose to follow Joey's 
examp!~, at least in part. He also got a job as a janitor: But 
while his friend qualified for the minimum wage, Bernard, as a 
resident of the institution, did not Be worked ctlJree hours each 
afternoon, cleaning the slop in the bathrooms of Building 7, and 
for that he was paid two dollars a month, If you bre~k it pown, 
it comes to less than fifty .cents·a week. .. () 

\1 

.At the timet Bernard was living ina twilight zone.' As a 
wo~king ano, r~lativelyhigh-funotioning person, he was in a 
social stratum above most of the residents, many of whom were 
severely and profoundly retarded. But he was also far below 
the exalted level of the attendants. This ambiguity, coupled 
with his intensedisappoinJment athot being able to get out of 
the im;'titution, caused Bernard greflt loneliness. The only 
personQe could talk wit.h was Joey:-'th~t is, until he met some 
of the new breed of com~itted young social workers who had 
started. working in Willowbrook' after the public' outrage ·over 
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conditions there generated by Senator RoberfKennedy's visit in 
1965. The, kids were diffe.rent from those usually attracted to 
positions that not only are low-paying but have the additional 
fringe detriment of atrocious working conditions. 

These social workers worked hard to change Willowbrook 
from the inside. They knew they couldn't change the crusty 
administration, but they felt they could meaningfully affect the 
lives oLsome of the residents. A group of them spotted Bernard 
one afternoon hard at wo~k with his mop and his pail in the 
bathroom of Building 7. One of them started complimenting 
Berll,ard on his thoroughness. speaking in the simple, flattering 
sentences grown-ups use when they talk to babies or house pets. 

Bernard's response, after he got going. was,to them, sur
prisingiy intelligent. Shocked, almost as if a friendly dog had 
started suddenly to speak to them, the social workers began to 
perceive him as a· person of some potential. They offered 
Bernard a job as a messenger, at a heady new salary. Taking up 
a collection among themselves, the social workers were able to 
pay Bernard five dollars a week, which qualified him, by 
Willowbrook's standards, as a member of the nouveau riche. 

More important than .the money, Bernard, for the first time 
in his life, was spending time with people who had grown up 
outside a mental institution. Elizabeth Lee, Tim Casey, and Ira 
Fischer were all in their mid-twenties, and all were militantly 
committed to improving conditions at Willowbrook. They were 
political activists who had decided to channel their activism 
into something socia1\y b~neficial. Bernard became' their resi
dent expert on just how bad the quality of life was inside. 

He angered and frustrated the social workers with the hapless 
story of his own experience, and curiously, ~hese co.nversations 
had exactly. the same effect on Bernard. It was· as if he were also 
hearing the story for the first time. All his life he had seen and 
,Ii,ved amid the crap. but the crap was always the norm. It didn't' 
make him angry, because he had nothing with which to com-
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pare it. Watching Liz and Tim and Ira reacting to his descrip
tions, Bernard came to realize a bitter, central truth. He'd been 
duped. AU the pain and most of the unpleasantness in his life 
had been unnecessary. Willowbrook ;was not the best. that 
societycould reasonably offer the mentally or physically han:di
capped. It was the worst. 

To fill the time when he was picking up the pieces of his 
emotional life, Bernard began getting more involved in the 
extracurricular activities of the institution, such as they were. 
The sewing class had scheduled a show of ·fashions made by 
some Of the r~sidents~, The teacher, to stir. up interest, had 
offered a prize of aneW pair'of shoes to the resident who sold 
the most tickets. While Bernard ~as too old to attend the .class, 
there was no age discrimma-uon aga:inst tiCker seners.~So- he;~~~ ~.;o= = 

energetically beg;m canvassing the grounds. He needed a new 
pair of shoes, and besides, he didn't have anythingbetter to .do. 

After work, late one afternoon, Bernarddecidl!d to go over 
to Building 6 in his search for potential customers. The social 
workers had told him that the staff physician there might be 
interested in a ticket or two. 

Walking into his old home, the B ward, Bernard greeted 
Thomas, a mildly retarded young man who had been one of his 
closest \\,ardmates. They talked for a while, their conversation 
interrupted occasionally as Bernard said "heIlo" and "hoW are. 
you?" to passing atteniJari'ts and residents he recognized from 

. illS tenanfY in the building. Finally Thomas pointed out the 
jI9ctor.a~.~ard had been. looking for. As. he walked past, 
"13emardkaHedafterhim, .and with Thomas'heIpgot quickly oII 

the bench to talk with the white-coat~d young doctor. 
"Excuse me •.. " he said. "Mmmy name is Bernard." 
"Well, Bernard. It's a pleasure meeting you finally/' answered 

the young man, ,~mi1i~g. "Elizabeth Lee has been telling me an 
about you. My name is Mike Wilkins." 

"Hemo, Dr. Wilkins ..... 
,~, 
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"Just call me Mike." 
Bernard, put completely at ease by the friendly manner of 

Dr. Wilkins, so unlike most of the other staff doctors, felt no 
embarrassment at making' a pitch for ticket sales. The doctor, 
while explaining that he would probably not be able to attend 
the fashion show, did say he would take a few tickets anyway. 
Mike a~ked Bernard to bring them over the next day, which was 
payday; 

Bernard was there fil'!it thing in the morning. Mike laughed 
at his promptness. "What did you think-that I was going to 
skip town?" .Bernard laughed with him, explaining, tongue-in
cheek, that he knew the doctor was very busy, and he didn't 
want him to forget. Mike decided that he wanted six of the 
tickets, which were selling for $3.50. The purchase was a big 
boost in Bernard's sales campaign, and helped him, eventually, 
to win the pair of shoes, with total sales of fifty tickets. But' 
more important, Bernard. had made a friend. With their business 
deaIi~,gs over, Mike told Bernard that they should get together. 
Berhrird, thinking the doctor was just being polite, said sure, 
thanked him warmly, and walked back to Building 7. 

The next day, Bernard had to make a phone call. It was his 
sister Jenny's birthday, and he had promised he would call her. 
She probably had no idea how great a sacrifice that promise 
was for Bernard. In order to make a phone call, he had to walk 
in his careening shume the half-mile that separated Building 2 I 

from hTs~ home in Building 1. TifcPhohe-outside 21 was the 
closest to his ward. After he had made his call, Bernard 'was 
resting outside the phone booth in anticipation of the long trek 
back home!' Just as he was about to take his'reluctaritfirst step, 
he heard a familiar voice. "Hey, BernardI" He turned. It was 

. Dr. Wilkins. 
Mike asked Bernard what he was doing., then asked if he 

would like to join him and another friend for~'iunch at Palermo's, 
an Italian restaurant out on Victory Boulevard. 

\ 
\ 
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':Nooothank youuu, Mike," answered Bernard calmly,th"c 
tone of his yoice giving no clue to what he was feeling inside. 
"l'mmm not dressed propurrly." 

"That's. okay. What about tomorrow?'; 
"AU, right." Bernard's heart was racing as he and Mike ironed 

out the details of time and where they'd meet. Bernard had 
never been off the grounds of Willowbrook before, aside from 
several short rides with his family when he was very young. 
Mike Was offering a real-life view of a world Bernard had seen 

. only secondhand. 
. The removal of a resident from the grounds, even if it was by 

a doctor, and even if it was only for a. short time, was lIa dis
couraging project requiring compliapce with a mile of red tape. 
First Mike would have had to fill out a volunteer form, because 
he was spending his own. time on a resident. Then he would 
have had to ask the supervisor ·of Bernard's building for per
mission to remove him from the grounds, stating their prospec
tive destination and expected time of return. Bernard, it should 
be recalled, was twenty-one at the time, and perfectly capable of 
making his own ~ecisions about whom he was going to lunch 
with. This procedure was just another of the countless minQr 
outrages at the institution. 

To. avoid the bureaucracy, Bernard met M.ike outside, about 
twenty feet down fr,fJm Building 7, and climbed into his car. Liz, 

the. social worker, was already the~e,sittin~ al~~&si~~.~iJ(_e }n 
="the-'fronr'seat-=ina-happy-mood;lIlney drove to the Italian 

~ restaurl,lnt and sat down at a table fo~~ three. Although Palermo's 
can bestbeoescribed as modest, i~ was fuUofwondcrs for 
Bernard. Th(!rc w(!rc. colorful prini~ 19f Ifntyon the walls, 
glittery ~nl(lIikc Iiul" chml(lclirr~'I thllt\~hri~ht1y Ijt -the red-vinyl 
tll'~lll" :l1H1 n lI\enu tilled with scenicsh(:lts of (he Mediterranean; 

After Rernard hnqpecn scanning the menu for ii' few minutes, 
Mikclllikcd hilll wh.llt he Willi ted to order. ~hJ(:e ·11(,,'/1/11''' WWI 

still hllvirlg trollhlt' wilh his rl'lIding. hilt W'I)' /I hif t'lIlhlll'l'IISlit·" 
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saying so, he said","Roast beef." It was the first thing that came 
into his mind, and while it wasn't exactly the house specialty, it 
was, luckily, on the menu. 

After the meal, which Bernard describes as "fantastic," he 
began telling Dr. Wilkins the story of why he was in Willow
brook,and what it was like for him. Mike listened, not with 
anger so much as with anguish. 

When one of the assistant directors of Willowbrook later 
reprimanded Dr. Wilkins for taking Bernard off the grounds 
without permission, ,J!";e almost always composed young man 
experienced a rare <tutburst. "I had Bernard's permission. And, 
sir . . . so far as I'm concerned, that's the only permission I 
needed." 

A month after that, in late December 197 I, with Bernard as 
the catalyst and Dr. Wilkins and Elizabeth Lee as the leaders, 
many of the professional employees staged a low-keyed protest 
over li:vjng conditions at Willowbrook. The protest took the 
form, fi'~ally, of a list of grievances submitted to the administra
tion, specifying the most glaring deficiencies. The offic~al re
sponse was to terminate the employmeGt of Mike and Liz, while 
temporarily suspending some of the other, and presumably less 
guilty, "troublemakers." . 

If the administration had calculated that the firings would 
end this infant upheaval, they had guessed very wrong. The 
protesting employees were joined on the newly established 
picket lines by hundreds of parents with children in those wards 
being carcd for by Dr. Wilkins. He was a good doctor, they said, 
who only wanted to make things better for thech~)dren. It was 
the beginning of the first large-scale protest in the institlltion's 
history. Whl'n the ndlllinistl'lltion rerused to back d<iwn, more 
and morc parcntr, and cmployees joined in what was esscntially 

,n Spolltallt'lllls t'lCpl't'ssi(l1l of I't'vllisillll !It 1.'(llHlitions thlll f(lt 

YI.'III'S hlld Sl'l'III('" illl'vilnhlt .. "W(' 1.'1111 do (Wlll'l' ••• we II1I1St dn 
1l('1I(~I''' hl'\'.11l1ll' IIll'it: IIIlSpok('1l SIIl)~1I11. '~ 
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I was called to do the story, just a week after Mike had been 
fired; to be exact, it was January 5, I972.- I had met Dr. 
Wilkins a year or so before while covering a different story at 
the Public Health Service Hospital, where Mike'had been work
ing at the time as an intern. I was probably the only newsman 
he could think of when things started happening at Willow"
brook, so he telephoned me with the information. 

"Geraldo. You have to see this place." 
"Tell me a little about it." I was frequently c~Iled with tips 

about supposedly "hot" stories, but after a couple of years ~in 
the news business I was more cautious and slower to excite than 
I had been in the beginning. 

"It's awful here." 
"How is it awful, Mike?" I was polite but slightly iilJpatient. 
"Well ... " There was so much to say, I know now, that 

Mike~s, frustration was at having to select which of the many 
horrible realities to talk about. "The children ... " he chose. 
"You .should ~ee the way they treat the children." 

-"Oh?" 
"There are sixty or seventy retarded kids to a ward. And 

o 

most of them are naked and smeared, with their own mess. "';:-; 
"Can I get my cameras inside the place?" Children being 

abused had always peen a "favorite" story of mine-the word 
"favorite" being used in the inverted news sense I spoke of 
earlier. -

;~-

"I think so," Mike answered, and we set to;planning how we 
could secretly get inside to film the conditions he bad started to 
describe.= 

The next day, by the time Dr. Wilkins and Bernard had", 
finished telling me some of the details of the.time he'd spent .in 
the institution, it was already four o'clock' and dark outside. ] 
looked at my watch, realized how late it was, and jumped up. 

"I've got to split, or I'll miss the deadline." 
The early tdition of the local riews goes on at siX' in the 

p 
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evening. We Ilurried, so we made it into Manhattan in forty-five 
minutes, }Vith another forty-five minutes once we got in for 
developing the film; there was less than ~alf-hour to write the 
script and edit the film and get to the stti&io. . 

In the beginning of the report, I was fairly calm in my 
delivery. But as I talked about the conditions I had seen that 
day, calm exploded-into fury. When I got to the part about ,0 
Bernard, my voice cracJced with pain and slurred with sorrow. 

It was the start of one of the most massive local-news ex
poses in recent history. Within a few days every local newspaper, 
television news program, and national news magazine was re
porting the obscene story of Willowbrook. When the story was 
first breaking and the public was learning the full magnitude of 
th!! horrors within the institution, I interviewed Bernard no less 
than four times. Although his speech was strained and difficult 
to follow, nobody, not even my news director, complained. ' 
Bernard was the undisputed expert, and he had earned the pa
tience of the viewing audience by spending sixteen unnecessary. 
years in what Senator Robert ~ennedy .had earlier labeled a 
"snakepit. " 

At first, the reaction of the State Department of Mental 
Hygiene was scandalously to resist the. demands that Willow
brook be cleaned up. They claimed initially that the press re
ports were overstated and that conditions were.,not nearly as bad 
as we were telling people they were. But finally, in late February 
1972, with extra 111il1ions appr:opriated by the state legislature 
on an emergency basis, the department dropped all pretense of 
denying the reality of the institution, and the painfully slow 
process of change began. 

A month later, in March, Bernard's family signed him out of 
Willowbrook for the last time. He got an apartment on Staten 
Island, near his friend Joey, whom hestiJI sees all the time. On 
the outside, Bernard didn't become Pollyanna. It was an ~x~ 
tl'clllcly diOicult lillie for him; .nothing carnecasy,and there were 
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times when he wondered whether he hadn't been better: off in
side the institution. Willowbrook had be~n grim, but at Jeast it 
was preOlctablei not like the mile-a-minute, dazzlingly uncertain 
outside world. ~ , 

Finally, with help from his friends, things started to work ~or 
Bernard. He took additional speech therapy.Jmproved his read-
ing, and eventually got a job with One to One, a charity we had . ( 
established to fund humane alternatives to institutional life for 
the mentally retarded. Now, he's sort of.the goodwill ambas-, 
sadQr/public-reiationsman,giving speeche~ at-high schools ana 
colleges in the New Y drk metropOlitan, area,' drumming up 
support for the movement to improve the plight of the retarded. 

OrtApril 22, 1975, after more than three yeais_~f.J:~lel1tJess 
prc:;sure from the media and the federal courts,theDcpartment 
of Me!}tal Hygiene capitulated. The commissioner resigne'd, and .. 
the newly elected govern9r, Hug~ Carey, announced. that he was 
signing a consent jUdgment settling a federal lawsuit that had 
been filed on behalf of the re~idents of Willowbrook/ shortly 
after Mike and Liz had been fired.' , 

The federal court commanded that "straitjac~ets never be v 

used again in Willowbrook,' nor shall any resident be tied 
spread-eagled to a .bed, or subje~ted to either corpQraI pun~s~-~ 
ment, or degradatIon, or seclUSIOn." It went onlo prohIbIt 
"physically intrusive, .chemical or biomedical research oi" ex
perimentation,"" and to demand that "hea1tha~d safetyhaznrds 
be cor,rected, radiators and steam pipes covered to protect resi
dents,'-' \Viridows r~paired and screened, lead pai~t remo~e9' " 
buildings' air-conditioned, and cockroaches and' vermin be 
eradicated." if " 

'The major\llsections of the agreemenot stipulated that the popu
lation of Willowbrook, which had been more til an six thousand, 

'. be reduced to no more tllan two hundred ~nd fiffy resident~'). It 
further 'stipulated that training programs (f6eimmediately insti" 

,) luted" 10 prepare n{ore than three thousand residents for their 

(., 
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. (:-: })return to .society. And fina1ly, the agreement called for the fund
\ling of more than two hundred small, ,community-based resi
dences for the retarded, each housing no more than ten people. 

:i 

Bruce Ennis, the couns~1 for the New York Civil Liberties 
Union, who had argued the case on the residents' behalf, said 
that the agreement "recognizes that retarded persons are capable 
of physical., emotional, and social growth." It was a historic 
agreement that stated, e~sentially, that there would be Dq more 
Willowbrooks in New York State. 

The next day, I helped Bernard send off a telegram to, 
Governor Carey, thanking him for his great humanity. We were 
all pleased, Bernard most of all. 

" 
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TESTIMONY OF DR. i\UCHAEL WILKINS, INTERNIST, WAYlTE MINER 

NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER AND FORMER STAFF PHYSI
CIAN, WILLOWBROOK STATE SCHOOL, NEW YORK 

)~l 

Dr~ WILKINS. It is very difficult to describe the conditions at 
Willowbrook which were in, the utmost chaos, with any degree of r 
order. The experience that the .residents who live there have tach 
?uy is unbe1i~vable. Even if yon work there your level of dernal 
1S . so. great that you find yourself not fully comprehending the 
atrocItIes. ' 
, I haye grouped their experiences into the area of slavery, deceit, 
detainment, lack of privacy, disease, assault, absence of training 
programs. 

First is detainment. Many of the people of Willowbrook were, 
incapable of living independently on their own f,l,nd required con
siderable amounts of guidance, although variable amounts. Many of 
them required minimal guidance. , 

This need for guidance was misinterpreted into a license by the, 
institut.ion to detain the people at Willowbrook in the same room 
and same building for the rest of their lives. They do not leave 
those rooms. They stay all day except for one brief period every 
day fo,r what was called recreation which was to walk around the 
building. Some);>eople did not get that everyday. 
~o that freed(,ffi to leave one?s l)lace of abode and walk down the 

street is not had by them. ~p.ose doors are locked. :".c'? 
The other aspects of de'tainment, as Senator Bayh referred t<J;-

was the "mental handcuffing", the overmedication whIt'h· I can as
sure was widespread. It's almost universal because, if any of us 
living in t.his room couldn't go-we would, probably need some of 
that medicine. It wasn't because they,were retarded, it\v:as because 
they were there. Straitjackets were for the same reason. Most or 
those people, in my opinion and I admit there is a wide diversity 
of medical opinion, but I think ~hat anybody could go in there and 
say that there was no need and it wasn't right' to have that numher 
of people in straitjackets." I il 

As for the lack of privacy-" -
Senator BAYH. Excuse me, could you give your medical asse~s

ment of the degree of abuse of that handcuffing by the drugs ~ , 
Dr. WILKINS. I donlt think it has to be a matter of opirUon. You 

can compa-re' the percentage of retarded people of the same level 
of. retardation who are not-in institutions who receive those kinds 
of medicines which is on the order of about 5 or 10 percent alld 
those people who are institutionalized. At "Willowbrook about 60 
01' 70 percent of the individuals were receiving strong tranquilizers. " 
Many ,more were rec.eiving niedications .which were supposed to be 
for seizures but whIch also had the SIde effect of strongly tran-
quilizing the person. " 

The same kind of people in other settings do not requiTe th'at 
kind of mec1icJne. ' 

As fOl~ lack of privacy, I would say this. The rooms w~rethe 
size of this hearing room, There were two, rooms in each UIDt, and 
within each building there w~re foul' units. Eacll 'Unit held,aO to 70 
people at that time." 0 
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The dayroom was where they spent their time dm-ing the day. 
It was bare except for some church bench seating arrangements. 
There were not I.tS many church benches as there were individunls 
there. So many of them had to sit or lie on the floor. 

Thdr beds were lined row by row. At that time there was no 
space between them but now because there is less overcrowding 
there are 3 or 4 feet between the beds. It looks like It ba.rracks only 
worse. There is no place where they can put their Versonal be
longings, They do not have any personal belongings. :Many of them 
don't. Those who do, they are kept in a separate cage and it's re
leased to them on Sundays when someone yisits them. They can 
wear their own clothes then. . 

The lack of privacy is universal. Yet, at the same time they are 
not communicated with. They are never alone and there is' i1ever 
anyone who really spends time talking with them. The attendants 
are so overburdened. 

It was my experience that in attempting to evaluate the people as 
individuals in order to decide what kind of programs might be 
appropriate for tuem, I would ask the attendants, HDoes this in
dividual talk and' can they obey instructions?" She would say, "No, 
he has not said a word." 

So I would take out my pencil and say, "What's this?" They 
would. say "pencil." I would say "turn the light off" and they 
would turn the light off. No one knew what they were capable of 
doing. They were lying there . 

.As for disease, it was mentioned that 100 percent of th~ people 
within one of the State institutions contracted hepatitjs. That was 
Willowbrook. That is probably the only institution where the ques
tion has been studied because of the research program on hepati
tis. I strongly believe that that exists in every institution ",here 
the toilets are shared by 60 or 70 people .. Those are tne'conditions 
under which hepatitis is spread.. We do not have a vaccine for it 
so if one becomes exposed to it, one gets it. 

There is chol,inR; becauRe of too-rapid feeding. There are intesti
nal parasites. These were other common problems. 

These are the kinds of public health problems that one encoun
ters in underdeveloped countries where there is ovel'crowding and 
smearing of .fecestrorn one individual to another was the kind of 
thing that one found. ; 
.. ,.A,s for assault, those who have visited institutions fOr the re

tarded ha.ve probably been struck with the number of scars on the 
bodies of the inmates there. That was because of the beatings that 
they encollltered both from other patients and occasionally fro~n 
attendants who worked there. There is sexual assault. It is ex
tremely common. One of the ways that you spencl your time if you 
are a doctor there is sewing up lacerations. 

As for the absence of developmental programs let me say this. 
These places are caned hospitals and schopls and yet 70 percent of 
the people in Willowbrook, half of them were juveniles, but '70 
percent were not in any program. They were not, going to school. 
Those who were in a program had It short~lived program. It would 
be a few hours a day and they would go back to the wf\l'd where 
nothing was happening. So the q-qestion I had was this, ,\Yhnt good 

j 
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was it doing them ~ The whole message was that this was a place where 
they were going to live their life out in that room and they would 
die. There was no hope. There was no point in sendu1g them to 
school. That's one:. of the reasons why these institutions do not have 
very much school. 

As for slavery, let me say this. These are called working boys 
and working girls. These were the less retarded people who were 
used to do the nitty-gritty work at Willowbrook. They cleaned 
the feces off of the residents. They hose(l them down. They stripped 
them of their clothes after a meal. They had to wake up at 5 :30 
in the morning to get ready to prepar!!> the mea1s and to' clean up 
the latrine and get the clothing ready and so on. They were not 
b~ing paid for that. They had to work long' hours. They had no 
recourse. There was no one who would protect them frdih that. 
. It was not that the people who were doing these things to the 
inmates wer" bad people. It was just what wa,s logical based on the 
conditions in the institution. The -work had to be done. There were 
not encugh attendants to do it. The attendants were not inclined 
to do it nor trained, certainly philosophically, and they had, prob
lems of their own. They were often recl'Uited from ghettos:"Their 
ability to work with other people was limited. 

Let me talk about. deceit. It's probably not a violation of a law 
but that is one of': the chronic characteristics of institutions. The 
double-speak is rea11y offensive. They call the place a school or de
velopmental center: when it's really a prisol} .. You have euphemis~p 
used by the staff l1l fl.'ont of parents or VISItors. They would caJ,if 
straitjackets camisoles. People who were in seclusion were; said I/o 
be "sickbay." If someone was having a fit and needed to be13ubdu~d 
by three or four male attendants~ it would be said "they are dis
turbed now would you please go and see them." Some attendants 
would go behind a locked door and subdue the individual.-

As for the tranquilizers, not only is it a bad practice but ~t is de
ceptive. Jt is a lie. It is not a thing that will help those people. It 
js not helping them. ' 

I h9.'ve refel'J,'ed to more of the deceptive practices that went On 
inside of Willowbrook but I ,vill close now because of 1ack of time. 

Senator BAYH. We thank you very much Dr. 1Vilkins. Without 
objection, a copy of your written testimony will be inserted in the 
record at this point. 

[The prepared stateinent of Dr. :Michael Wilkins follows:J 

PREPARED STATEMENT Oll' MlCi.A:r,:L WlLKlNS¥.D. 

Conditions inside· Willowbroolr State School in :N'ew York were vividly dis· 
played on televisIon in 1972 When Geraldo Rivera boldly brought TV cameras 
into its closed wards. At that time \Villowbrook was tIle largest institution 
for the mentally retarded in the world. 

As the phYsician who gave Mr. Rivera the passkey to the closed wardEi, it 
is my conviction. that the inmates of Willowbrook and Ilimilar institutions are 
systematically deprived of,their rights. I :lm .here toclay to l'eview:iwith you my 
obsE.'l'Vlltions of ~nmates' life at Willowbrook gained from my one and one-half 
;real's\ E!mployment there. . ..' . 

I have grouped the inmates' experiences into· categories! dEltMl.lment, lac.k;of: 
privacy, disease, assault, absence of tTalning pJ:og~'aIrts, slavery and gec.eit, 
Some of the conditions are criminal, others -are shamefUl without actuallY 
violating the' law. They aU constitute an inhumllnsituation which badly needs 
reforming. 

" J. 



DETAINMENT 

Most of the inmates of. Willowbrook are incapable of independently living in 
society, so some limitation and guidance of their behavior is necessary. Charac
teristically in institutions, however, this need is interpreted as license to confine 
the retarded individual to a single room in 11 single building with locl,ed doors 
for the duration of the individual's life. The inmates languish through hot days 
and cold, unstimulated by anything except the changing of attendants' shifts, 
meals, TV and other inmates. "Recreation" is a fifteen minute walk, super
vised by employees, around the building or down the block. Less severely re
tarded persons are allowed one recreation session daily; those with profound 
retardation often are not taken out of the building for weeks at a time. 

A corollary of this detainmellt policy is the need to medicate the inmates 
with strong tranquilizers in order to prevent "acting out". Thus when one 
walks on to the wards one sees many inmates sleeping on the floor along the 
walls, others sitting on church llews rocldng as they stare aimlessly and only 
a few of the brighter inmates looking out the. window, kibbitzing with the 
attendant or perhaps a ttempting to gain the visitor's attention. 

A fUrther corollary of detainment is the need for straight jackets. These 
were liberally used on many wards, and certain inmates wore them constantly. 

LACK OF FRIV_-I.CY 

The buildings in most state mental hospitals are designed to accommodate 
herds, not individuals. The day room is separated from the sleeping room by 
the latrine, ward office and utility closet. The day room is gymnasium-like, with 
a hard floor, seats in a row, a TV set and a couple of tables. The sleeping room 
is barrack-like, with bens in a row, separated by no space or by only several 
feet, depending on the degree of overcrowding. No drawer is available for in-

l .. mates to store possessions except a central stlPply cage, where clothing is 
\, J stored and where some inmates have a metal uasket for their possessions. In

mates sleep in a different bed each night unless they are assertive enough to 
stake one out. 

There are four such unit~ in each building~ JjJ,llch building houses about two 
hundred and fifty inmates. A central dining hall serves all four units, with 
twenty minutes for each unit to feed. At no time can an inmate be alone, yet 
paradoxically it is seldom that anyone ever speal,s to the inmates. I found 
several inmates w110 were considered mute but who could talk in sentences 
when prodded. No one had bothered to try to talk to them. Most attendants 
had favorite inmates to whom they devoted time and attention, but had to 
ignore the majority in order to achieve anything with a few .. 

In this nightmarish society, canons of behavior developed among the inmates 
which involved COml)lex pecking orders :based on one's physical prowess, one's 
standing with the attendants, one's ability to bluff and one's .ability to find· a 
symb~otic protective relationship with one of the stronger inmates. 

DISEASE 

On.e hundred percent of inmates contract hepatitis within six months of 
entering Willowbrook. This fact was usecl to justify a hepatitis research pro
ject in which fecal material und blood known to contain the hepatitis virus was 
injected into new arrivals to study the natural history of the disease. Aspira
tion of food due to rushed feeding, intestinal parasites, epidemic diarrhea and 
v~ral diseases were institution-caused diseases to whkh all inmates were 
subject. 

ASSLUL'I: 

Visitors to Willowbrook and many other state hospitals are struck by the 
maplike scars on most inmates' bodies. The sewing up of lacerations is one of 
the pl'inclpo.l tasks of institutional physicians. Pokes and blows from other 
inmates as well as beatings from attendants are the source of these blows. 
Iilvery inmate lives in fear of being beaten. TIle more capable inmates are 
beaten by the attendants if they de not work, and the profoundly retarded 
inmates are beaten by the more capable inmates. 

Sexual Ql;sault of weaker inmates hy the strollger is common practice. 
Resistance led to many of. the lacerations which were seen. 
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ABSENCE OF DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAMS 

Only thirty percent of the inmates of Willowbrook were involved in a program 
whel! 1 was there. iliost of these programs lasted just a few hours a· day. The 
remainder of the day, thc inmate remained idle in the day room along with the 
majority who had no program. The message was clear to the inmates; the 
program is a hoax, lJecause tllere's no future for you but the day room. Why 
learn anything? 

SLAVERY 

The "worldng boys and girls"~brighter inmates who were used as laborers 
by the staff-awoke at four thirty each morning. Some went to the kitchen to 
begin preparing breakfast, some sorted out day clothes for the naked sleeping 
inmates, some cleaned up the latrines' nightmess. They would work at their 
assigned task seven days a week if it involved ward work, be.cause life on the 
wards went on endlessly. The luckiest workers were those assigned to the main 
administration building or as messengers. Theirs was an eight-hour day. 1n
mates performed the distastefnl tasks at ,\Villowbrook, but received no compen
sation in most cases. 

DECEIT 

The crowning outrage of Willowbrook and Ilimilar human warehouses is the 
dooublespeak. This is seen in the admixture of artefacts; near the :Eront door 
of each building is a well-equipped medical treatment room with Cllurse and 
doctor in attendance. But beyond the metal doors of the dayroolIlS one en
counters keys, broomhandles, wrist restraints, gallon jugs of lifquid tran
quilizers, straightjackets, heavy wirecovered windows, wet tow:els us~j1 as whips 
and open latrines.. I' 

The place was called a school, but the conditions were the ant~~hesis 0::: a 
learning environment . . .. attendants' white uniforms were a merle reminder 
of cleanliness and hope in that pit of ftlth and despair .... tranquilizers were 
dispensed with great fanfare as if the next dose might .bring a cu;re, when in 
.reality it was for ease of containment that the inmates were medj,cated ... , 
misleading institutional euphemisms were used when parents or 'l)isitors were 
present (straightjackets were camisoles, a disturbed inmate WI1S ·one who 
needed immediate subduing by several attendants, solitary confj,nement was 
~alled sickbay) .... tours for visitors were limited to model prqigrams .... 
the oldtime supervisors always had pious sounding reasons for l:efusing per
mission for day trips; "Last tinle we tried taking them to the l~ark one got 
shortchanged by a hotdog man, ',"!'o we put a stop· to their going" .... 

Committee members are invited,'.,to view the films which have r:ecently docu
mented these conditions. I believ£,'that our Willowbrooks pOint ito a crisis of 
will in our SOciety more than merely a gap in legislative coverage. In human 
rights, however, it is law that sets the norm. Perhaps by ftllinlii in the legiS
lative gap which has deprived our institutionalized citizens of th€iir human and 
civil rights, we can redefine their situation in a way that will ilispre us all to .. 
see them as people. It is only when such a redefinition occurs that the'condi-
tio).1s I've outlilred 11ere today will become obsolete. Ii 

II 
Senator HAYTI. 1\:[1'. Carabello ~ Ii 
Mr. RIVERA. I mef B.e1'nard Cambello ',:hen. Dr: '/yi.1kins first 

bronght me to the ,,"orlnng 89hoo1. At the bme I me~1 hIm "he was 
~1 yea:s o~d a?ld he had spent the ,16 yea~s. bebveen ageJI5 .an~ age 21 
]]) the lllstItutlOll, totaHy because hIS condltIon/hadbeeniffilsd1agnosecl 
as 1UEmtal retardation when in fact he is a yictim of cI~rebral palsy. 
The packaging may be bad but there is ybthing wrOlj~ at an with 
Bernard's mind. . I; 

SO, Bernard, would you give us your testimony. II 

TESTIMONY OF BERNARD CARABELLO, VOLUNTEEiloNE-TO-ONE, 
FORMER RESIDENT,WILLOWBROOK STATE SCHOOL!i NEW YORK 

Mr. OARABELLO. The time was overcrowded and therJiwel;'eseverely 
mentally relarded people in the ward. ']'here were 01Y two attend-

11, 
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ants to take. care of the people. It was impossible for .them to take 
care of aU of them. 

We had only 2 or 3 minutes to eat because they had fed something 
like 40 residents who could not feed themselves. ,Vhen they fed a 
resident they would mix his or her food, bread, soup, or whatever 
else, all together on one plate. 

There was no time for them to teach him or her how to feed 
themselves. 

Senator BAYH. Let me get this clear. I think the message comes 
through loud and clear. 

What ,you are saying is that for those who were physically unable 
to feed tllemselves, there w.as first of a11 no effort made to try to teach 
the individuals how to feed themsel ves ~ , 

Mr. CARABELLO. Right. 
Senator BAYJI. And second, the food was cut up and mixed up on 

the plate without any reference to whether it was dessert or main 
course. It was all mixed up. 

Mr. CARABELLO. It was mixed all together. 
Senator BAnI. And they shoveled it down in 2 or 3 minutes. 
Mr. CARABEI.LO. Right. . 
I could feed myself but I'm speaking about the other persons who 

cou:ld not feed themselves. ,:' 
It was shoveled in and it took 2 or 3 minutes to do this. 
,Ve have been taught to eat like that tl1Tough tIle years. . 
Mr. RlVE;RA. If I may interrupt, one of the results is this. The 

most common cause of death was nneumonia caused by fooel frag
ments getting into the lungs and subsequently becoming infected.and 
causing pneumonia and death by pneumonia. 

Mr. CARABEU.O. ,Vhen feeding time came it 'would be four wards
A, B, 0, D and then 01 ancl 02 and EO on. 

C and A would be the high functional. Those would be the people 
who could go. and pick up their own trays. The other wards would be 
the nOlrfuncbonal. . 

If rt patient wouIa run out into the dining roomund grab the 
~ood off so.meb?dy else's tray, then he would take that food and shove 
It down Ins throat. 
If an aid would not get to that patient in time, then he would 

automatically choke to death. I Imye seen it happen. 
Most of the time-and I know this for a fact-the par~,nts would 

ask about "How did my child die~" They ,,,ould hal}e to say, 
"Natural death." . 

They. cov('red this up so they would not get in trouble with the 
peonle 111 Albally. , . 

,The conditlons were of no clothes, kids laying on the floor, and if 
It kid was not in an a~tivity. like a school or a program, then they 
would stay and mess 1I1 theIr own l-ec('s and nrjne. The. att~ndant 
would get a "working boy" to clean up. Half of the time they did not 
want to do it. 

As Dr.~ Wmdns. s~id, he talked about the straitjacket. . . 
I W;lS m !It stralt]acket ,for a niontl1. I know people who were in 

strajtjackets for 5 years. They do come. out of a straitjacket but only 
for !" .half~hour and after the haH-hour is up they go back into the 
strmt] acket. . • ; 
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Senatar BAYH. Mr. Carabello, I know it's difficult for yau and I 
appreciate the extra, effort you're making. .' . " 

I understand that yau said that there were incidents of people 
actually having faad thrust da'wn their thraats and their windpipes 
and achwJly choking to. death. ' , . . 

Mr. CARABELLO. I said if the doar was left apen to.' their ward, then 
they wauld run aut ll1ta the dining raam and grab the,fqod and shove 
it dawn their throat n,ud choke to. death if nabady wauld,see it. 

One time a "warking baY"-residents who. 1yark-was feeding 
another resident. The "warking bay" cantinued to. feed the resident 
while the resident.was having a seizure and the resident consequently 
chaked to. death. This incident was. not reparted in this manner. 

Senatar BA YH. I see.' 
Dr. Wilkins; did this kil1daf accurrence happen wl1ile yauwere 

therE': ~ Did yau actually llave patientr; chake t.a death because of lack 
af attention ~ , . 

Dr. ·WILKINS. Ye!=;o The younger residents within the first year 0.1' 

two of coming to. 'Willowbraok either leamed, as Hernardreferred 
to, how to swaIlowaJarge amount of faod rapidly or they died. It . 
was that simple. 

Mr. Rivera filmed this as part of his series an Willowbraok;. It 
was a feeding. It is cammanplace. The attendant did it as they 
always do. it. That is the way it is done but very ra,pidly. In about 
2 minutes you have eaten yaur whole meal. Yauladled it in large .. 
spaans il~to the 'person's mouth, anc1 tl:ey sit ~here 1i~~ littJ~ birds ill' 

'~a nest wIth thelr mputh apen.fu"1d It 1S shov'eIed down theIr mouth. 
They f;wallaw it with aut chewing it and then they are ready for the 
next portian. That's L11e way everybady-the severely and profoundly 
retarded people-eat that way. Naturally sometimes the same tIling 
that causes them to be retarded might nat Jet their rrnlscles wark as 
they should .and they JlligM aspirate and get pneumonia;~ It's comman. 

Senatar 'B-fWR. Is that a normal way to ingest faod even if you're 
not menbllly retard eel ~ . 

Dr. 'WILKINS. ObviouslYllot. "-
Mr, CARABELt,Q. r Jjve in my own apartment now but I still eat 

like that after 16 years. It is so hard to break out of that llabit. When 
my friends and family came aver and they tell me that the faod will 
nat run away fram me. They will tell me that r have,4 ·:01;5 hours 
to eat. It is hard for them to. understand that. after doing this for 
so. many years? it is ha,rd for me. to break.outcof that habit. I"do 
choke. on my foad. ,J have to l'l1l1 mtothekitchell real fast to. get.a 
drink of water so· I can get the foa~ down.'.' . .', , 

Senator BAYH.1Ve thank yau, Mr;·.Carabella. . (. ~. () 
Mr: CARi\13Er.r.o. I forgat ane ather thing. Whenc they shower, I 

have inmv written statell1Cllt that they scrub the floors with this 
mateJ;'ia.I. They would use the same material to scrub the residents 
t,heinselves: TIley wauld be so sure abo~lt thisatid it happens all 
over the place. , 

Sen,ator BAYIl. We thank you. . 
. Gentlemen,' frankly, I do ndt think I have any <luesLiQus. Answers 
'areeviclent and so is the problemo": . 

. Senator Sco'rl'., Mr. Ohairman, r would share y~1ur thoughts and 
thank each of the gentlemen fOl; being 11ere.l 

\ 
\ 
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Senatci HATCH. Likewise I thank you. It has been a revelatory 
meeting. 

I ,vould like to compliment you, Mr. Rivera. I read most of your 
article on "Profiles of Young' Americans." Dr. Wilkins, we appre
ciate your coming. 

Mr: Carabello, we certainly appreciate your presence. 
Senator BAYJI. Thank you very much. I can't tell you how much 

we appreciate the contribution. 
Without objection, the prepared statement of Mr. Carabello will 

be, inserted in the record at this point. 
[The prepared statement of Bernard Carabello follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BERNARD CARABELLO 

This is just a brief statement. I will have more to say when I testify at the 
SUb-committee, IPriday, June 17, 1977. 

A DAY IN WILLOWBROOK 

I got up at about 5 :00 a.m. in the morning. I got dressed first then I had 
breakfast. We had 4 to 5 minutes to eat because of the lack of help and the 
over-crowded residents. The way they woke us up in the morning was-they 
put the lights on (3 rows of lights) or sometimes when they put the lights on, 
they got wet towels or sticks and they hit us with it to wake us up. Sometimes 
there woUld be one attendent to 67 or 70 severely and profoundly retarded 
peopl,,\. Sometimes I, myself, would have to be an attendant. I would have to 
do '"tie same work as they did, but not being paid a salary they got. We were 
paid about $2 per month. If you did not help, they got mad. Sometimes' they 
would hit us to force us to do what they wanted us to do. 

I was one of the lucky ones because I had something to do during th,e day. 
There were a lot of residents that did nothing but sit on a wooden bench and 
rock all day. Some people were picked by their I.Q. It depended on the kind 
of people doing the picking. There was activity once in a while but not that 
much. 

At. lunch time, when they fed the residents, they would take the food and 
mush it all together and then feed it to the residents because to them it was 
the only quickest way to feed the residents that could not feed themselves. 
There were 30 to 35 people that could not feed themselves. 

There was very little clothes on the wards. Sometimes it was hard to keep 
clothes on the residents because some residents did not lil{e to stay dressed. 

There was 3 shifts-the day shift, the 3 :15 shift, and the night shift. At the 
3 :15 shift, they would come in and take over the day shift-they would have 
a head count sometimes. By state raw, a head count is supposed to be taken 
after every shift. There were times a head count was impossible because the 
kids would still be' out with the gym men. When the 3 :15 people came in, 
they had 45 minutes to one hour sometimes doing nothing. Some people came 
in standing around and doing nothing when they, knew there was something 
to be done .!!very minute of the day. From 3 :15 to feeding time, there was 
really ,nothing to do for anyone at that time. 

At feeding time they would set up lines of the trays in the dining room on 
the rail, which was not supposed to happen. They were supposed to wait until 
we entered the dining room and then if a resident wonld walk up to the counter 
and get their own tray and bring it buck to the table. This happened the 
majority of the time in Willowbrook. Everything llUd to be done so fust so 
'that they conld sit down for the rest of the night with nothing to do. After 
we ate, then they would go out for their dinner. By state law they were sup
posed to l~ave lh hour for dinner, but sometimes they took more than the lh 
hour. When they came back they gave us a shower. ' 

They got a pan they used to scrub the fioors und they filled it up with soap 
nnd water (the same pail). They used this to clean the residents and then 
they would stick them under the shower. Sometimes they had towels to dry 
them off or sheets or they went to bed drip-dry. 

I had to get my own clothes and hide them so that I had soniething for the 
next day. There were tim~s I had to look out for myself. 
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Senator BAnI. Dr. Wilkins, I understand you were discharged for 
bringing this matter up. What are you doing now~ , , 

Dr. WILKINS. Yes; I was discharged. I ,work in the Neighborhoqd 
Health Center in Kansas City and I am a specialist now in internal 
medicine. 

Senator .BAYH. I would think you would have had a lot of experi
ence with internal meclic~p.e with the kind of problems you have 
described to us. " . 

Our next witJ\ess is Mr. Kenneth Donaldson. For the record, Mr. 
Donaldson was confined involuntarily to a mental institution for 15 
years before being released. I think you would "call the case hb.at Mr. 
Donaldson brought to the Supreme Court, Donal080?1- v. O'Oonnor, 
a landmark case. It held that !,tn individual who l1ascommitted no'. 
crime, is not dangerous to himself or others, and who could s'urvive' 
in society alone or with the help of willing family members or 
friends, has a constitutional right to his freedom, and that this right 
may not be abridged by any State commitment statute or other 
procedure. 

Mr. Donaldson, I lmow you are nnder time constraints. It has 
been an inconvenience to you and I apprer,iate the fact that you are 
here and the fact that you have provided us with your book. It 
makes dra011atic reading. 

Why doh't you 'Proceed ~ 

TESTIMONY OF~' KENNETH 'DONALDSON, AUTHOR, LEOTURER, 
FORMER PATIENT, FLORIDA STATE HOS:PITAL AT OHATTA· 
HOOCHEE 

Mr. DOl~AWSON. I am glad that I fO},lo'Yed these people who have 
testified beCU1.1Se they tell poignantly what I saw for 15 years. 

I have been out 6 years :from the hospital after spending 15 years 
there. I would like to say parelithetically·that I am ill the same COll-

" dition today as I was when I first went into the hospital. There was 
absolutely 11q need for me to be locked up. The State law sa,id I 
cpul~ not be locked up and"it's the same with hundreds anq, hundreds 
of my friends on thewt'trd. 

I see more and more--
Senator SCOTT. Mr. Chairman; might I interrupt the witness and 

ask this? How were you committed ~ ,Vas tl1ere a complai):!t by some 
relative? Could you tell us that~ , . . 

Mr. DONAr,DSON. Yes. Aiter I,hltdbeen l(Jclmd up£or 3% years 
in the hospital, I got a GOpy of my commitment papers from the 
.Florida State S.upreme Court, I fopnd out that my father had signed 
a paper requestmg ,that I be exammed. It was not an arrest warrant 
or a commitment ordcrat that time. . 

Senlttor BAYI-r. :Ho,,, was that~ \' 1'-

Mr. DONALDSON. I was put in thePilliJis County jail. (~~) 
Senator BA nr. At': what age ?' 
:Mr. DONAr,DsoN. On an illegal 'Paper." 
Senator BAYH. But how old ,,,ere you~ .. 
Mr. DONAWSO)l". Forty-eight y~ars old. .. . 
Senator. SCOTT. 'Vas there a C01.ll't hearing before yot,were put in 

the institution? . ' 
\ 



~r. DONALDSON. I had two kangaroo court hearings while I was 
held in the county jail for 5 weeks. That's the only plac~ they had 
to bold the, so-caned crazy people at that time. During that time 011 
two separate occasions, there were 2-minute interviews with doctors 
that were maldng the rounds in jail and stopped and talked to me 
throuO'h the bars of the jail cell. They wer~ not doctors who, as far 
as I l~ow, were the ones' who had signed a sa~i.ty committee report. 

Let me go back a few days to tell the legahtles. , . 
The third day I was held in the jail-l didn't lmow why I was 

there in the first. place; But the third day I was held there the county 
judge appointed a sanity committee of two doctors and a deputy 
sheriff. They swore nnder oath that they had examined me thoroughly 
mentally and physically. They found these various things wrong 
with me. They had never seen me. I would not lrn9w them and they 
"would probably llotlmow me. 

I was 10C!keal1p2% years. b~fore I knew that much. , , 
The county ji.lage came by on the regular visit to the jail, af1;er I 

had been hl there several weeks. I didn't know who he was untIl he,· 
got throug:):t 'talking to me.\ He asked me a few questjoris&, B;e said 
that because my father thought that I needed a little rest~;'or that, 
there might be something wrong with me that he was sending ine up 
to the State hospital. . '.' .. ' 

He walked out of the jail cell. I yelled at him. I did not Imo,,, 
what Florida law was. I was a resident of Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey. ' 

I demanded a trial or a sanity hearing or some kind of a trial. 
I) He asked me if I wanted one on the court house steps. I said that 

that wonld be better than this. 
Anyway,. he relented to the extent that he llad another hearing for 

me down in the visitors' room. I waS held in a caged-in section of 
the visitors' room. We had the judge and the lawyer who had agreed 
to b~my ~ounsel and t.hey walked in. The lawyer said nothing durh,lg 
the wtervlew and walked out when the interVIew was about half over. 

When we got through, the judge unlocked the cage ,of the cell that 
I was in or the wire .enclosure and stUlted talking to me .and he said 
he was going to send me up to the State hospital for a few weeks. 
He lrnew that after I tbok some new medications that 'I would be all 
dght and be back on the street qgain. ' 

That is as much as my constitutional rights meant. 
Of the four of us tllat went up to the State hospitaL together, t,vo 

deputy sheriffs woke us up in th!'\ middle of the night and drove us 
'up. I was the only one of the foUl' who' had even had that much 
communication with any official. Florida law at that time said that 
such n, thing could not be dOlle. I was the resident of a northern State 
and Florida law said at that time that I could not even be put in the 
Stata hospital. .. . 

I get around the country quite a bit now and I speak and I meet 
ex-patients. I meet groups in many cities here and there around the 
coup',).ry. Groups are doing sometl1i?g no'\v. \iVe have newlaws which 

,suPPGsedly guarantee that these thmgs cannot happen to people. But 
thesl?~]ll~§. Ul'enot being r.espected. They are not being lived up to. 

The doctor at the hospltaLsays that the law does not apply to 
whomever ty.hapP'ens to be talking to at the momflnt. There are 
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lawyers provided by the States in several States. New York State is 
one but I'm i,'lot sure nbout Pennsylvania as to what they iurnish ior 
patients. , . ' 

But these lawyers almost invariably, after they have talked to the 
patient, will go talk to the patient's doctor and will listen to what the 
doctor says. I hear tms from patients who are still locked up. I hear 
it irom ex-patients from around the country. 

The doctor will say that the patient is not quite ready to leave. 
That is the end of the patient's legal and constitutional rights. 

There are not. enough people available to guarantee the rights that 
the Supreme Court ruled in my case. The Supreme Court said that 
people could not be locked up against their will if they are not 
dangerous. There are not enough people to enforce this, 

As to how to determine the problem, Senator Hatch asked about 
the toothbrush. 'It's noli a matter of getting & toothbrush. It is a 
matter ,of people who do not want to be} 10cked up. No one is listening 
to them. 

You talk ahout there being jailhouse lawyers. But the courts do, 
not accept these petitions very often. They go into the wastebasket. 

Next Monday, I'mgoing to see a patient who has been locked up 
over here in Jessnpi Md. He thinks, that maybe I can bring a little 
influence to help him. He has had his petitions in the c6urt. He does 
not want to be locked up. He writes a lucid letter, hut the courts 
do not liste~. There is 110 lu,wyer to take l1is case. He is not dangerous. 
He doesil'twantto be there. " 

Senator BAYN. ~rr. Donaldson, let's make sure we keep the record 
straight. You mentioned jailhouse lawyers but you were not in the 
jailhouse., You had not committed a crime. I'm'talking about your 
particu1ar case; is that right ~. " ... (, 

Mr. DONAWSON'. Yes. 
Senator SCOTT. Yon say the judgeS throw the -petitions in the 

wastebasket. "Do you l1ave any evidence to support that~ I'm talking 
about a habeas corpus petition. Do the judges throw that jn the 
wasteba~ket ~"\ . 

Mr. DbNALDSON~ .Yes. Florida State law guaranteed me that right 
to ahabe'ascorpus. ., Ii " 

Senator SCOT!'. I think this cO~~lllittee would be interested in hav-
ing any evidence or that with the n!lmeS and the instances:'. ' 

Mi. DONALDSON. Nineteen tim~\s during the .15 years that 1: wa~, 
locked up'-alone and with the help of lawyers "outside-we peti
tion~d tIle courts both State aI~a: Federal:' Neyer once(ldid I b,aveai 
hearmgm com,'t that the Florlqa law guaranteed me: 

As I pointed-ont in my writte:r;~ statemeJlt, the Justice Department 
several times reflisnd to enter tK~:case.Four times we ,appealed to the 
Supreme COl'lrt of the, United S(iates and four time~ they refused to 
hear the case. ' . 

Senator Seo·cr. You're saying ,that the U.S. Department of Justice 
refllsed to enter the case? I, . ' . " 

" Mr. DONALDSON. Ycs~i: .' 
Senator BAYJl. How didyou ~get out ~ 
Mr. DONAwsoN. The Feclerall!r~asonjng was at.that time that they 

couldn't handle' cases pertail1il}g· to mental illness and the Justke 
Departmentwel1t along with t]lat.' " ' 

[) 
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I kept pointing out that in my case it was not a case of mental 
Elness. 

Senator B,i.YH. How did you get out ~ 
Mr. DONAWSON. Eventmilly Dr. Morton Birnbaum who was both 

a doctor ,and a lawyer in Brooklyn took an interest in my case. He 
took charge of the case about 4 years before I finally got out. 

Then in the 19th l'ound of appea1s to the Supreme Court, the 
American Civil Liberties Union and three other organizations came 
in with amicus curiae briefs. 

Then, as we figured, the Supreme Court must have realized the 
case had been around so long and all these people were getting in
terested that there must be something to it. 

They allowed us to go back to the local district court. The Supreme 
Court did not send it down but they gave us permission. 

After some skirmishing, the Federal judge in Tallahassee let us 
institute a suit for habeas corpus. About 10 days before I was to 
appear in the court room, the hospital released me. Bruce Ennis from 
the;A:CL U said that I was "miraculously cured." 

I woulc11ike to say something that is a little bit fnrtl1er than what 
this 'committee is requesting. I feel very strongly the need for this 
legislation because I see that 110 one else is able to do the job at the 
present time. But my friend Morton Birnbaum, who more than any
one else is'responsible for my being here today, asked me, after I 
had submitted mv 'written statement. to add this addendum. 

He points ont that all of the criminals in this country are guaran
teed legal representat.ion, before they :11'e in their prisons and out. 
I mean before they are put away and after they are in the prisons. 

Those like myself-and I want to underline that most of the people 
who were locked up with me are no different than I am except that 
I was more literate-need help. He suggested that the next step 
which he thought was even more important than the law that you 
have today and rm giving his opinion because he 11as been one of 
the fighters out in front in this field. He suggests that the ,Tustice 
Department be able to step into any case to help these people. 

As your first witness today said, just. t.he fact t.hat they are suc
cessful in one case and they threaten t.o bring another case, then peo
ple would be guaranteed their constitutional rights. 

Senator BAYTI. You mentioned, Mr. Donaldson, that there were 
other non dangerous patients capable of coping outside of an institu
tion who are like yon. They 'Were confined and yet could have sus
tained themselves outside the institution. You wen" released. Have 
all these other people been l:eleased or are some of them still there ~ 

Mr. DONALDSON. Most of my friends died there, but quite a few 
,have h~en released. Tl!c population aronnd the country is down about 
two-thIrds from the tJme I was first locked up-from around 600,000 
to around 200,000 today. That is the same ratio in the hospital I was 
in-from 6,800 to al'Ollnd 2,000 today. 

However; while most of 'the pe01)le who are still locked up are. 
?ither,gel'iatric or emotionally disturbed, many of them got that way 
JUst. because they were confined. 

'c :M:any people have problems, but these people were not so-called 
"sick" before they went into the hospital. Many of them have been 
destroyed. 
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When I went to Harrisburg State Hospital for the first time about 
3 years ago, I spoke up there. I lu:;,ve been up there twice since and 
visited on the wards. These people are still locked up although the 
total population in the Pennsylvania hospitals is down, probably in 
proportion with the l'est of the country. But these people come up to 
me when I'm here and tell me that they cannot get out. They are not 
dangerous peopl e. They do not threaten anyolle. It was the same 
problem I was up against. . 

Laws are dealing with the problem, but the laws &;re not being 
lived up to. We still have a misconception and as long as t;b:e public 
has the misconception as towhaz;'\ the State hospital is and what it is 
supposed to be doing, then these people will stay there under the 
misconception that it is a medical problem. It is not a medical 
p.robleIl1, Thei are there for social problems. These people are. so::' 
Clally utlpalatable. The Supreme Court says that they have the nght 
to be 01] the street. I wguldlike to see this law passed so that some
one would help them . 

. Senator Run. You mentioned the absence of treatment., During 
your 15 years of confinement, did you'l.c.ceive any psychiatric treat-
ment or cud the other pel'sons ~ , 

MI'. DO;NAI.DSO~. No, sir, there was no such thing. .' 
Senator BaYH. There is something called milieu treatment; what is, 

that~ 
Mr. DONAWSl)N. The Supreme Court defined it in their opinion on 

the c~~e that "n~ilieu therapy'" meant being locked up with other 
crazy j)eople. .. .. ' " , . 

Senator BAYH. That's the kind of treatment you weregetting~ 
Mr. DONALDSON. Yes. We talked about people b!}irig overdrugged. 

Drugs w~,re used as. tl housekeeping matter to keep peace and 'quiet 
on the wlt'r,<;ls. . .' 

Senator 13: ... TH. ,Vas the terminology "milieu treatment l )- used in 
response to a question to th(3 staff of the hospital when asked what kind 
of treatmmit you w'ere gett.ing? . 

Mr, DONALDSON. 'Vhat is \that? . 
Senator BAYH. It is my understanding that the "milieu treatment" 

terminology. was not first phra~ed. by the court. It, was pll.rased how~ 
Mr. DONAWSON. In their defiJpse that is wllatthe doctor said.' 
Senator BAY);!. They 'said YOlL were getting treatment and it was 

that kind of treatment; is that a~curate? . 
¥r. DONALDSON. That is the onl}:' kind of treatment that they had 

for 11le. \ "" 
Senator BATH. In other wOl;"ds, the kind of tteatment they ~ere 

relying on was to lock you and othe-l:\~ up with ci'azy people and they" 
called that treatment; is that right'll ' 

Mr. DONALDSON~ Yes. ' II, 
Thr, thlng' that is almost universallj~ used is the tranquilizer drugs . 

. They are IJowerful. They are harmfuh Anyolle ,vho takes thl"m for a. 
. long period of time wiJ,l have one part of his body destroyed.: 

1\s I unclel'stall(~ j t"they affe~t the:; llefl,l't of. OIle' ,person:, and the . 
braID cells or the lndney 0.1' the lIver of another person. Nobody takes c8 

them fQ,l' very long bJlt ,vhat he is permanently hurt. " \, 
Senator BAYH. Senator Scott ~ , '''-, ,,~\, 
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Senator SCOTT. You il;dicate ~at you trll;vel t.o various parts of ~he 
country. Do you find tIns to be a' general sltuatlOn ~ Are you descTl~
mg the exceptional case ~ To what degree do you feel that the condl-
tions you have described happen around the country~ . 

Mr. DONALDSON. I would say that the condition is still the same 
as what I was up agamst. I get letters every week. I get phone 
calls quite often from ex-patients and from famHy members of pa
tients from different parts of the country. All have the same problem. 

I know of only two peoph~, of all of those who have come up to 
talk to me after I have lectured-and there have been no telephone 
calls the other way-of two people "who have ever said that they were 
glad they went to the State hospital. 

Senator Seorr. I have had limited experience but I have attended 
(t number of hearings when I was in private practice of law. What 
was then called Oll!' county judge is called a district court judge now 
and he was very scrupulous in observing the law in Virginia. He 
would ask the person who was under consideration for commitment 
by some relative and in each instance there was a relative, a husband 
or wife, and they were bringing the action in the county court. He 
would ask the individual ·whether or not they, wanted an attorney. 

I suppose there were perhaps about four instances that I was 
present at. 'l'hese are private hearings. But there would be some 
private physiqian. There would be a public physician and there would 
be the judge. They worked as a board. 

The individual against whom the action was being brought would 
be asked what they had to say. Then the person who was bringmg 
the proceeding wonldbe give):). an opportunity to be heard. 

I saw no irregnlarity at all ill these instances. Ordinarily the court 
would commit them for a temporary period of time. The statute 
under which the action was brought was this. If in the opinion of the 
court they would constitute a menace to themselves or to society be
cause of some problem dealing with intoxicants and if they were a 
habitual drunkard wherein they might be caused to hn,rm themselves 
or others, then that would be the case. I have not had much experience 
outside of my own 10l:'al jmisdiction in Virginia. . 

Is that the general procednre u~ed or are you saying that that is an 
unusual situation ,,,here this exists ~ 

Mr. DONAI.DSO~. Yon mean that tr,\lse people got a hearing and had 
a chance to talk themselves and ha~l~~ chance for an attorney ~ 
. Senator SCOTT. Yes. Usually the ll1!:itances that I have partlclpated 
ill were such that the husband OJ;' wife bringmg the action are in tears 
because it is somebody that they love. They're having them committed 
for treatment. They are unable to deal with the situation. 

This is the reverse of what you have been te11ing us. I just won
dered to what extent the conditions you mentioned are· true and to 
what extent the conditions that I have menHoned are true because 
there is a considerable difference. Admittedly I have had little ex-
periencehere. . '.' 

Mr. DONALDSON. From ,~hn:t r hear: Senator Scott, it is sti111argely 
the way I say. There are mstances hke that. I was up in Wimams
port. I was on a panel up there. I talked to parents of some 20-year
old man whom the county J.udge would not commit under the new 
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Pennsylvania commitment laws because the man had not been 
dangerous. 

But they. are very rare. 
Senator SCO'!'T. Do you think that the bad con.ditions that you 

describe are gelleral throughout the country ~ 
Mr. DONALDSON. Yes. 
I have been serving with another ex-patient and quite a few pro

fessional people on the committee for the American' Bar Associa
tion-the Commission on th~ Mentally Disabled. They have been 
supervising the al1ocation of funds to set up pilot Il.dvocacy programs 
for so-cal1ed mental patients. All of these applications from 50-some 
bar associations across the country say the same thing. 

You hn, ve some people here from southern California who will talk 
more about their problems. But the bar association there in Los 
Angeles COllnty said that patients' rights are merely cosmetic. It is 
written in the laws. But they are getting around it. 

Senator SCO'!'T. Mr. Chairman, I would commend the witness for 
being here and sharing the experience thnJ he has had. I want to 
thank you Tor coming: . • 

Mr. DONALDSON. Thank you. . 
Senator BAYH. ,Ve thank you very much. We apprecmtenot only 

the contribution you are making to our committee regarding this bill, 
but also your continuing efforts on behalf of mental patients across 
the cOlUltry. We are like the Lone Ranger and we hope we can bring 
in the cavalry. " 

'Without objection, a copy of your prepared statement will be in-
serted in the record at this point. . 

[The prepared statement of Kenneth Donaldson follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KENNETH DONALDSON 

I am pleased to testify about: the Iieed for passing S.-1898. 
I speak~i',rom intimate knowledge gairt.ed during'''nearly 15 years of illegal 

and uncont~tutional incarceration in a state insane asylum in Florida, whose 
name was changed dui'ing my stay from'/tsylull to hospital, in many ways 
·merely a euphemistic transition. .. 

My involuntary stay in the mental h~)spital was from January 1957 to ;July 
1971. There were Florida statutes, all dUring those years, that said STIcha 
thing could llot be done to me. Yet, in 19 rounds of appeals to .both state and 
federal courts, during those 15 years, including on four occasions to the 
Supreme Court of the United states, no court would give me the :first. honest 
und aboveboaxd hearing to see whether I needed to be locked up. My several 
appeals to the J"ustice Department were met with the reply that there wits no 

.federal matter involved. Some of my appeals were brought to the attention 
of the Attorney General by his close personal friends. Invariably, the reply 
always came from /lome lower level saying that there wits nothing tQ.e Depart
ment could do. I .don't lmow what brought. the chf,LDge ill the Justice Depart
ment, but I am nevertheless llieased' that they have been bringing-and 
winning-some of these cases, My testimony is for the need for legislation 
enabling the. Justiee Department to continue to bring such cases in the fact of 
adverse xu1ings in 2 lower federal courts .. 

While my own battle for freedOm was finally won in federal courts as an 
individual, it has also- been brought as a cTuss-action in . behalf of thousands 
ot my fellQwpatients in Chattahoochee, FtJ'ric!n. As it was then, so it is: now. 
}\:(ysteady flow of mail and phone calls from around tile countrY, from people 
being held.,.....alld'a!Jused..--:cln institutions,. and from· their families, shows that 
the snme conditions as obtained in Florida in 11)57 still obtain ill much of the 
country in 1977; . 

" 



My own case came to trial in federal courts after my release from the insti
tution. Morton Birnbaum, a doctor and lawyer in Brooklyn, got the case into 
court in the first place. Bruce Ennis, lawyer for the New York Civil Liberties 
Union and the Mental Health Law Project, handled it in the courtroom, and 
won. He was assisted by Paul Friedman, lawyer in charge of the :lYIental Health 
IJaw Project. Based on the facts in my case, the Supreme Court ruled, June 26, 
1975, that a nondangerous person has a right to his liberty from a mental 
institution. The Court said: 

"A finding of "mental illness" alone cannot justify a State's locking a person 
up against his will and keeping him indefinitely in simple custodial confinement. 
Assuming that term can be given a reasonably precise content and that the 
"mentally ilP' can be identified with reasonable accuracy, there is still no 
constitutionai basis for confining such persons involuntarily if they are dan
gerous to no one and can live safely in freedom." 
(and further) 

"In short, a State camlOt constitutionally confine without more a nondanger~ 
eiUS individual who is capable of surviving safely in freedom by himself or 
with the help of willing and responsible family members or friends." [O'Oonnor 
v. Donaldson, 422 U.S. 563 (1975)] 

Members of the Committee, let me tell you some of the things I learned 
about denial of Constitutional rights during the 15 years. 

I am just as crazy today as I was then. I was locked up on the sworn report 
of doctors who had not seen me. For 15 years, one of the reasons hospital 
doctors said I was sick was because I l,ept saying that the committing doctors 
had not seen me, whereas the commitment papers showed otherwise. My case 
varies in details only from those of thousands of my fellow patients. I was 
morearti'~:illate than many of them. Otherwise, they were no more mentally 
disturbed than I am today-no more disturbed than members of this Com
mittee. 

As I have said, I am the same person today. But I would not be here if the 
hospital doctors had forced medication on me. Except for a 10-day period dur
ing my tenth year, the doctors respected by belief in Christian Science and did 
not "force medication on· me. (Incidentally, there were no court rulings nor 
statutes to that effect in 1957, I believe.) Most of my friends on the wards 
would have been unable to apnear with me because they died in the institu
tion, from the strong medication combined with the abuse of confinement
poor food, noise, crowding. I emphasize that these were men who were not 
so-called "mentally ill." These were men who diel not want to be locked up, men 
who diu not want medication, men who died in the institution because there 
was no one to step in and fight for their right to be alive and free. Occasionally 
today, former institutionalized patients stop in to see me or I meet them in 
other cities. I mean, these are expatients who bemoan the fact that they have ", 
been permanently crippled by the hospital medication, some hurt permanently 
physically but at least off the stuff, some permanently. addicted and being 
gradually destroyed as surely as if they were on narcotics. I am saying people 
today are still being forced to take these medicines against their will, people 
who do not want them, who do not need them. This is one of the basic' Con
stitutional rights that is still going by the board for many of the 800,000 
people :who go thru our state psychiatric systems every year. 

By 1977, there are a few state laws here and there that allow institutionalized 
patients to refuse treatment. How wen they are being lived up to, I could not 
say. In Massachusetts, a group of expatients has a case in Federal District 
Court, in its second year now, in l;Jehalf of 7 patients patients in Massachusetts 
State Hospital, in Boston, for their right to :refuse medication. As for otlier 
states where laws now give this right to patients, I would venture the guess 
that tl1ese new laws are no more widely respected than other laws concerning 
mental patients. , 

I will cite $ome incidences. I am presently serving on a governing board, 
along withanothe.r (>xpatient anel many professionals, with the A.merican Bar 
Association Commission on the Mentally Disabled, governing a grant from the 
Clark Foundation setting up pilot legal-advocacy programs around the conn try 
for mental patients. Reports to the governing board from bar associations 
around the country state that. such laws guaranteeing Constitutional rights to 
the mentally accnsed are not being obeyed. For instance, tal,e some of the 
reports from California, a state long out in front with model laws in, this field. 
For one thing, in order to get around the stricter commitment laws, people 
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are being slappen Jnto conservatorships. The conservatee has no chance to 
defend himself before the judge. He has no control over his affairs. He can be 
slapped into the hospital b'y his conservator. Another thing, some prisoners 
are being transferred from jail to hospital without notice to lawyer or family, 
sometimes without being allowed to appear atheadngs wl1.e~·e bail was set, 
thus forfeiting baH too. There has been unlawful use of medication, s4::h as, 
during the 72-hour waiting period while a person is held in psychiatric fa
cility for evaluation, such persons being drugged so that they are out of their 
min(l'/ when they go for their psychiatric evaluation. In liIre manner, from state 
to state, in varying degree. and detail, the reports go on. 

Out in Wisconsin last year, I saw a film made for the Civil Liberties Uilion 
showing the commitment proceedings in Milwaukee. This is a state with some 
of the most progressiYe laws in tlris field: Yet this film .. portrayed by profes
Sional actors with the, script the court records, shows case 'after case of people 
being pronounced sicl{ by a doctor who had never seem them before he faced 
them in the courtroom. These doctors used the very same words in every 
case, no m:ttter what the mentally accused said. One such was a woman in her 
twenties, who refused to say anything on the witness stand in her defense, 
knowing the cards were stacked. She was, working and saving her money for 
a college education. One day her parents drew the money out of her saYings 
account and bought a piano, deciding she should study music rather than go to 
college. In symbolic protest, one day when her parents were not at home, she 
burned the bank book. In the courtroom, the doctor who had never laid eyes 
on her before he faced her in the courtroom, USing the identical. wordslle had 
used in case after case, said that because she had burned the bankbook she 
had to go to the state 110spital for treatment. 

Since my release from Florida, I have visited twice at Harrisburg State 
Hospital, nearby to my home in York, Pennsylvania. The first time was to 
speak to the staff and patients. In the question-and-answer period, two pa
tients asked if I could help them get a lawyer. Both had a job waiting and 
a place to liYe. Both 'Were jn the same strait as mine in Florida . .All the doctor 
would tell them was that they were not ready for discharge yet. On my second 
visit, this time with a group to inspect some of the wards, the first person I 
saw as we entered a lockecl ward was a man in his twenties who came up to,. 
me and said: "I have a lawyer. He is going to get me out. I have,a job and 
a place to go to. I have a lawyer; He is going to get me out." That is another 
class of patients whose constitutional rights are being ignored. 

In some of our. states, half of the patients are Vol:lllltary now; however, it is 
only thru coercion. They are led to undirstand that if they don't sign in as 
voluntary, they will be committed involuntarily-then let's see them try to 
get out. Nevertheless, even tIle voluntary patients' generall:V cannot leave when 
they want .to. 'l'his is anoth,er large class ,of patients who have no advocates, 
by and large. There just are· not enough lawyers with both the: time and the 
knowledge to help these patients. 

Behind the locl,ed doors of our state hospitals, and their .heavily screened 
wine lows, as' well as 011 the open wards, the patients are at the. mercy of the' 
attell-dants, many of who are recruited from the less educated, more than a 
few, with the least sel1sitivities to the point of sadism. In hospital after hospital 
arollnel the country, there, are still in 1977 case after case of physical mis
treatment of patients, ,'even cases of murder against attendants. Patients so 
subjected want out. Anel there -.is no one to get them out. ' 

(jn a typical wal'el, the patients are not like thofle in the "Cuckoo's'Nest" 
film. In the film, :tIl but. two on the ward bael some hang-up and did not want 
to go bacl .. to the outSide world. In reality, most patients on the warels w:tnt 
out. Many do not often see a doctor. When they do, it could be minutes in the 
office, or only seconds if they catch him only :;tS he walks thruthe wai·d. 011 
my wurd, there was no Big Nurse. There ""us no 'nurse ut all for 1,350 men 
in one deparllment, from th,e day the h'2spital was built until just the month 
wnen I' was disclmrged. The role of Big Nll~~se in, real life is played by the 
attendants. Some of them believe as theOdoctOl'~l and some attendants ,sUY, from 
the llloment one enters the 1:lbspital until one lel'tVes, "If you hadn't done some
'tIling you WOUldn't be ,here." If the Qne who is\,there hadnot done something 
and objects to his treatment,meaning, incarceration, the doctor and often 
the attendant thus view him as siel •. After weell,~ and months and'searS, the 
patient perhaps becomeS more ,determined to get \?ut. Then he could wind up 
as did MCl\fUrph~/ with sbock treatment-and worl~\~' 
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I have not been talking about the so-called sick people. The Lord ·lmows' 
there are enough people today who can't cope. Sa many people live alone, 
especially in our larger cities, with no one to talk things out with or get 
advice from. They likely gravitate to the state psychiatric system or get sent 
there by well-meaning tIm usually misinformed people in authority. Also, there 
are soine few who are schizophrenic or have depressions or imagine things to 
the point of' being underachievers. Of the sick ones I knew in the hospitul, 
most Imew when they neecled, help and woulcl ask for it. But in the state 
hospital there was no help available except massive closes of tranquilizers 
presc:ribecl by a cloctor who might not see them for months-might not have 
seen them before he prescribed meclication. Or there is the treatment McMurphy 
ended up with. Even the sick, if they don't want what's available, can't get out. 

I close with two facts. In a 1974 task-force report, the American Psychiatric 
Association said that 95 percent of those in our state mental hospitals are not 
clangerous. In 1975, the Supreme Court rulecl in my case that the non dangerous 
cannot be held involuntarily in a psychiatric facility. 

We coulcl use more help from the Justice Department to see that those two 
facts get reconciled. 

Thank you, Senator Bayh ancl Members of the Committee . 

. Senator BAYEr. I would like to introduce into the record a copy 
of a newspayer article from the vVashington Post that recently de
scribed in some detail an experience of Mr. Donaldson. 

[The newspaper article from the \V" ashington Post was marked 
"Exhibit No.5" and is as follows:] 

[EXlIIBIT No.5] 

[From the Washington Post, Feb. 5, 1977J 

FIRST lIIENTAL 'PATIENT To WIN RIGHT TO LIBERTY Is AW.A1lDED $20,000 

(By Morton Mintz) 

The first men~al patient to win a constitutional right to liberty will get 
damages of $20;000 from two state psychiatrists wJ;\b refusecl to free him for 
14Jf2 years even though they knew he was harmless and got no treatment. 

~:he damage award may lead lawyers to s~ek the release of thousands of 
other mental patients who were committed against their will and who are 
dangerous neither to themselves nor others. 

That prospect-not the cash-accounts for "my happiness today," said 68-
year-old Kenneth Donalclson, wno had been kept In a chairless, crowded, ward 
in FIoricla State Hospital in Chattahoochee from 1957 to 1971. 

He and ,his lawyers met with reporters yesterday less than two hours after 
federal Judge William Stafford in Tallahassee approved a settlement with the 
widow of former hospital superintendent J.B. O'Connor and with John Gumanis, 
the staff, physician who "treated" him. 

In addition to the $10,000 each defendant must pay Donaldson within 60' 
days, Judge Stafford may order them later to pay attorneys' fees-estimated at 
between $50,000 ancl $200,000-uuder a 1976 federal law. 

,In behalf of the Mental Health Law Project, a nonprofit, Washington-based 
group, and the American Civil Liberties Union, Bruce J. Ennis Jr. represen,ted 
Donaldson for six years, and Paul R.)l'riedman, managing attorney of the law 
project, represented him for three years. . 

They told a press conference in the law project's offices that .an award of at; 
torneys' fees. would hell) to make it possible for others to try to fr.ee involun-
tarily committed patients. . 
,_ They cited data inc1Jcating that about 500,000 such persons are committed' 
annually, some for brief periods. About as many are in institutions at anyone· 
lli~ , 

. Overall, they said, 90 to 95 percent of such patients-a higher proportion 
than in the population at large-are not dangerous. The key proplem is that 
ill identifying the patients it's unsafe. to free, psychiatl:ists admittedly have. a 
batting overage of only about 5 percent. . 
. In a· unanimous decision on the Donaldson case in June, 1975, the. Supreme 

Court held that a mere judgment of mental iUn~ss "cannot justify il state's 
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locking a person up against his will and Ireeping him indefinitely in simple 
custodial confinement" jf he "is capable of surviving by.himself" or with the 
help of family or friends. , 

Three years earlier, a jUl'y had awarqed Donaldson $38,500, including 
$10,000 in punitive damages. Acting on a challenge bY the physicians, Jhe 
Supreme Court, while proclaiming the "right to liberty"for patients such as 
Donaldson, sent the case baclr to the trial court on the issue .of. damages. The 
settlement waR reached two weeks before the scheduled start of a s~cohd triAl. 

Donaldson, 'who lives in York, Pa., wrote a book last year "Insanity Inside 
Out," Crown), lectures; and is working on two more books, one ,of them an 
account of his e~.'1Jeriences in fiction form. "I'm retired," he said with the sense 
of humor that pervaded his exchanges with reporters. . 

His parent~ had committed him. The initial diagnosis was tM.t" be was 
schizophrenic/paranoid, had delusions. and was possibly dangerous. Co, -;~cc= 

He slept-when ('screaming and hollering" inmates permitted-in a 6CFbed 
room. For a year, he worked in a ,loclred kitchen from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., seven 
days a week. He got no pay. In 147fJ years, doctors spoke with him for a total 
of not more than five hours. ' 

Lik~ most mental patients, he was too poor to hire a lawyer. He learned to 
do ]lis own legal work. but his requests for it hearing were rejected 18 times 
by state and federal judges and three times by the Supreme Court. ' 
~He .. asked the help of 50 separate lawyers in "sensible, coherent" letters, 

.,<llliiiifso said. UJlderstandubly, he said, they turned him down because none 
'would 01' could afford .to spend thousands of dollill'S to try to win the ll:rst 
money damages from a 'doctor for violation of a cons.titutional right.. ;r l 

When Donaldson filed his. third appeal in the Supreme Court, physic!an
lawyer :Morton Birnbaum represented him without fee. Then the ACLUentered 
the case with ,a friend-of-the-court brief. ' 

Senator BAYH. Our next witnessis Mr. William Thomas, a former' 
patient of Farview State Hospital for the Oriminaclly Insan,e in 
Pennsy hallia. . 

Mr. Thomas, we appreciate the fact that you are here with us. 
I understand that your eiforts and the efforts of one of the Na
tion's distinguished newspaperS res:ulted in a prize-winning piece 
relative to your experience.,' , 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM J. THOMAS, LECTUltER,FORMER :PATIENT, 
FA}tVIEW STATE HOSPITAL, PENl~SYLVANIA 

Mr. TIIOl\US. I sUbll:ittedan original statement. After listening 
to the. various ~itllesses I would like to expand my original state-
ment. . 

", Senator Scott wa$ interested in what promptedMr; Donaldson's 
'- commitment to the institution so I imagine he is going to ask me 

the same question. I would like to get that out of the way. I will 
go into the situation in the three hospitals that I ~as jn. 

At th~ age Of 19 !- wel:t into business fo~myself after~h~y~ga 
long perIodo~ cOnfl~?t1V,Ith my tat~rr durll1g myearlyc.hlldbood. 
It was somethmg I was endeavormg to do ,that he was not ll1terested 
in having me ,do at the time. He wanted me to, go on to colIe.ge." 
Tll~re "rete many, mally problems between nly. father 'an4".x·dur.mg., !I" 

my ~growing up years: r 10V;ed my father on one hand a:n.d .~n ~he . 
other hand I hated lum whIch created,~ tremendous confhctmslde 
·of me. ' , ", '-"I·': 

,v ,lmmediately after Iwellt into busillel3s,'lmy father died, wh~ch 
was an, extl'~mely traumatic experience for;me,becll-use th~ day that \~ 
he died I had ,gptten ,dOWI). on my. knl:!es and lbEle;gedhlm to 'f.or
give me for anything that Thad felt bad about hnn:. t).nd,.anything 
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that I had done against him. For a brief moment he said that he 
would never forgive me. 

I think at that particular point in time I became schizophrenic. 
· A lot of peopleJook at the word "schizophrenia" and they say that 
· he has a dual personality. I think more in terms of separating my
self from reality, the reality of my guilt involved with it and X was 
not able to deal with it realistically. So lUlconsciously I guess I 
withdrew from the teality of it. 

A short time after that I had a little girl born mentally re
tarded, severely retarded. She is a crib case today. She is 17 years 
old: In my o,vn twisted way of tmllking I felt that my father had 
reached out from the grave and was plUlishing me through the lit
tle girl. 

At the same time I was still trying to conduct my business. The 
business started to grow by leaps and bounds in spite of the fact 
that I was becoming disturbed mentally. The one man who had 
helped me in the business embezzled me out of business. 

Senator BAYH. vVhat kind of business was it ~ 
1\11'. THOllIAS. A large auto body rebuilding and refinishing com

pany. I had nine people worklllg for me at the time. 
That was the third traumatic experience that I went through. 

At that point I became so disorganized mentally that my wife de
cided to leave me. She took my other little girl with her. That was 
the fourth traumatic experience ~.1 a short period ,of time. I was 
not able to cope. 

Senator BAYEr. Is your other little girl here with us ~ 
Ur. TH01IIAS. Yes. It is because of her that I am here today. I 

· owe an awful lot to her. 
Senator SCOTT. Do I understand that you feel that you did have 

a mental problem ~ 
Ur. TnollIAs. Yes, absolutely. 
I then had a lot. of misconcepts about what they do to people 

when they die. Since I had a clos.e association with a death in the 
family, there was the need to find ont what t1;ley did to people after 
they died and it became an obsession with me to the. point that I 
broke into two mausolemns looking for my father. Some of my testi
mony might sound like I'm contradicting myself but I'm trying to re
late how a disturbed mind is 'actually' functioning at the time. 

I then started to call the State police and thi'eatened them that 
if they didn't pick me up for what I had done I would blow up 
the State police barracks. I was making random bizarre threats 
to various people. \~, . 

Senatol' BAYEr. Ur. Thonias, I thmk you have made the case as 
',to how and why. Because of time limits, could you zero in onto the 
]'arview situation. Tell us how you qualified for release. We're 

,trying to find out what happened and why you were in theinsti-
tution. . 

1\11'. TnolVIAs. I finally attempted suicide and after that they sent 
me to the Farview State Hospital in Pennsylvania which is for the 

. criluinally insane. I felt that I was sick but I felt tha:t ~ was not 
a criminal in the sense that we think of someone as a cnmmal steal
ing and robbing and that type of thing. I gained nothing III a 

. monetary way.; 

I 
'; 
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For about the first 3 years I was ~lOt able to really get it to~' 
gether. I had the feelings of depression. I felt totally worthless. ! 
thought it was a tremendous burden jn being,there and thinking 
that the Commonwealth of PellllsylvaniH was thinking so little of 
me to send me to a place like that. . ..• ' . . 

It was a nightmare. Eventually the young lady sitting back. 
there, my daughter, was starting to. commnnicate feelings to me as 
her fnther. These were enongh feelings to want me to get up 3;nd 
brush myself off and start figuring out what was wrong with me 
[md get my head back together. 

'While in the institution, I realized immediately that there was 
no help available in spite of the fact that I had asked for help. 
I didn't want to feel like I was. I wanted to feel different and 
better. . 

:My cries for help fell on deaf ears because there was llone avail-. 
able. It was called'a hospital but there was no treatment. 

You mentioned earlier about "milieu therapy." It was that "treat
ment" that made you want to get .out of there. The things that I 
had witnessed in the institution from guards ripping off patients 
and taking their ?lothing to beatings taking place every day. These 
were brutal beatll1gs. The guards looked like a pack of hyenas 
attacking their prey. 

I had witnessed one murder in the institution which I testified 
before a special graml jury in Pennsylvania yesterday. I had un
covered an awful lot of corruption in the institution like misap-' 
propriation of patient food moneys. I have documented the beat
ings. I finally fmmcl that I could not get out of this place. 

I tried various ways. I tried the right way by appearing before 
the staff. The staff, in my estimation-:-anel I'm not a dodor-I think 
was totally incompetent. Senator· Cianfrani from Pennsylvania 
visited the place and his statement ivas that he wouldliot request 
an aspirin from any of the staff at Farview. That can give you: 
some graphic illustration of what the place was lilre. . 

After ~rying the right way to get out of the institution and by COll
vincingthem that I was well enough to leave after a pe~'iod of 
about 3 years, I fotmel that I could not get out so l_ g.eCleleel to, 
start stuCLying law and how it pertained to my pai·ticulal' case. . 

I filedn1111el'OliS petitions which were rejected. The rebtlttal sent 
in by the district attorney's office were actuallYl'epresentations 
of the superintendent of Farview and we~e jnst flatly eleni(;!d. Each 
allegatio.lil ma~e was denied wiql nO c1earre~sons ~s to wl1.:Y they 
were bemg demed. I was a,ttaclnng the. legal~ty ?f the 190;1 and 
1966 :Mental Health.Act of Pellllsylvama wInch IS an amblgUQlI~ 
piece of law. I founel that the ju~ge in my case. macJe a statement 
that was in the newspaper. He saId tha.t after listenwg to t.wo at~ 
torneys speaking a.bout the Mental Health Act, that he knew less 
about it then thaIl he did before. That scared me ,to think that 1; .. 
was lmder the control of the court and tllese doctors and they did 
not l'mderstandthe law.' .' 

I thouo'ht I had no recourse but to try other methods of getting' e " '. out. That was to attempt escape. . . . 
. :t was unsuccessful. IiI 0110 ense I jumpedclllt of a ,huilding27'z 
!?tories high. I was beaten prior to that. I was attempting to make 
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another escape through I), tmmel at .Farview. I almost drowned going 
through that ordeal. I finally decIded that I could not get out of 
this place. It is considered maximum security. . 

Senator BAYn. I u1).derstand you got some films about what was 
going on ~ Could you tell us about that? 

Mr. TrroJirAs. I decided I could 110t get out the right W!ly or the 
legal way through escape. So then I decided I would try to black
mail my way out of the institution. I felt there were "So many 
things going on in there that people would not believe. especially 
the beatings and the killings that were taking place. The official 
cause of people dying was that· they died of It "coronary occlusIon" 
which is a heart attack. Being a patient, I knew different and so 

. did the other people. 
Back in 1963 I saved a guard's life in the institution and 7 years 

later I thought I would go to the same man and ask him for a big 
favor which was to bring me in a tape recorder, a movie camera 
and a small Minox camera. For 6 months L got the goods on the 
people. I baited them into talking about the beatings, the killings, 
I took pictures. I took over 100 still photographs of the conditions 
in the institution. I have 6 hours of tape recordings with 16 
employees. I took 150 feet of color movie film which I brought with 
me today. 

I eventualy figured out a way to actua,lly escape from Farview, 
which I did. I went to California. I was picked up by the Los 
Angeles Police Department and placed in the Metro'tJolitan State 
Hospital. I think it was 4 days later on the basis of a ,telegram, 
they tried to transport me out· of the State under the in:fiuonce of 
drugs. They drugged me on a Slmday night and handcuffed me 
and took me. down to the international airport and tried to take 
me back on a jet to Pennsylvania. . 

I pu!; up a tremendous struggle at the airport. As a result the 
airport authorities would not permit me to get on the airplane. 
They took me back down to Metropolitan Hospital and the next 
day the staff examined me and released me. That was 7% years 
ago. 

I have been free ever since. I have not seen a phychiatrist. I 
have not had any type of therapy. I have been making my way in 
life. 

Senator BAYE;'.· Are you supporting yourself ~ 
Mr. TrrOllfAS. Yes. 
Senat..or BAYll .. What is the legal status as far as you and the 

State of Pennsylvania are concerned? 
Mr. THOlIrAs. The 1951 Mental Health Act has one section which 

has not been repealed concerning escapes. It·· states that if a pa
tient in anyState"owned institution es.capes and is gOlle 1 year and 
1 day that they are automatically discharged from the record. 

Up until Iappeated before the Pennsylvania Senate Committee 
in November of last year, I was still Qn escape status from the in
stitution. Because of the tremendous amount of publi.citygenerl1tecl 
by the. Philadelphia Inquirer the hospital gave me an official dis-
charge. So I have no legal respon~i?ility to Pennsylv~nia. . 

Senator BAY.8:. You are famIhar, I assume, WIth the FarVlew 
findings of the Philadelphia Inquirer ~ 

/' .r 
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~fr. THollrAs. Yes; lam. . 
Senator BAYR. Is this an accurate assessmen.t? 
~1l'. T:s:ol\IAs. Very accurate. 
Senator BAYR. Senator Scott ~ 
Senator SCOTT. I'm. interested iIi the grand jury proceedings nut 

I don't ,v:ant YO'll t~· dl~close anything that v\r..o~ll~ be j.mproper abop.t 
the pendmg mvesbgatlOn. But d? I understalite -that you w.er~ ~ 
:fennsylvarua yesterday and testIfied before a State court graild 
Jury? . 

Mr. Tl!(;..I-It\S. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania empaneled 
a special investigation grand jury in Honesdale, Pa. I flew in- there 
011 Wedrlesday. I appeared before the grand jury all morning yes
terday. Obviously I call1lot tell -you what the. nature of my testi-
mony was. I left late last night. . 

Senator SCOTT. Insofar as it is public information which has ap
peared in the newspaper or is generally known, what is the pur
pose of the grand jury investigation? Has this been publicized ~ 

:Mr. THOllUS. They are investigating many different areas. One 
area that they are investigating is the fact that the Perulsylvania 
State Police had the information that I had in tliis attrucM case 
back in 19'70 and macle no further jnvestigation into the ·allegations 
on these tapes; pictures, and movies. They are investigating a cover-
up by the Pennsylvania State Police. . 

Senator SCOTT. What prompted the. grand jury ·investigatiol'l. ~ 
,Vas it something that the county or State legal department cause9. 
to happen~_ . 

Mr. TmJJ\l:As. After the first four major articles appeared in tne 
Philadelphia Inquirer, I'm not .sure who initiated it but the Senate 
of Pennsylvania developed .a committee to take testimony on these 
allegh,tions that were being lodged against Farview State Hospital 
employees from the superintendent on clown. 

From. those hearings, their findings were that these abuses, mur
ders and things deserved further investigation by an official panel. 

At that time.the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania appointedEl
liot Golclberg as special l)l'oSecutor. He is the district attorney. in, 
I thillk~ Montgomery County. Then they appointed a special judge 
out Q;f Philadelphia to handle the proceedings. Then a.grand jury 
was empaneled by use of Federal funds. .~ •. 

-Senator SCoTT. Do you feel that there mig1lt be an eHort to rem-
edy this situation ~ . " . . . . . 

1fr. THo~IAs. Yes. Yesterday there was· an m·ticle in the Phila
delphia Inquirer stating that they had handed, down .four murder 
indictments against forir different employees,· or three employee,S 
and one patient at the institution.. ... . "I.. _ _) 

Senator SCOTT. I notice that you do Jecture from place to place. 
AI'e you ·familiar witIi what might be Happening in othel- juris
dictions outside of Pennsylvania~ Are the States atonndthe GOlID
try becoming more .aware of conditions. in mental il:stitritioJ;ls.? Are 
there any cl1anges Insofar asy~u l.'1lOW? Are' you 111 a pOSItIOn to. 
express any views on thIS ~ , 
. Mr. 'THOllJ:AS. That isa very complex question to answer. The 
only experience I l1ave is with 'Harrisburg State H~spital, Farview 
State HospitaJ,~wnd Metropolitan State HospitaL 
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Senator SCOTT. Let me commend you for coming here today. ,Ve 
very much appreciate your testimony. Thank you, :Mr. Ohairman. 

Senator BAYR. Thn.nk you, Senator Scott. 
Mr. Thomas, you have made a significant contribution, ,Ve ap

preciate it very much. We thank you .. 
Without objection, your prepared statement will be inserted in 

the Tecord at this point. 

PREP ..... RED S'rATEllENT OF WILLIA1£ J. THouAs 

First, let me thllnkthis committee fox inviting me to appear before you to 
offer a first. hand account of the numerous legal pxoblems facing thousalids of 
men and women confined in mental institutions throughout the country. 

My name is 'Villi am Thomas and I have been residing in J~os Angeles for 
the past seven and one half years. Prior to coming to California in 1969, I 
spent almost nine years in Farview State Hospital in Pennsylvania before 
escaping to California. Seven months out of the nine years I spent in Harris
burg State Hospital, also in Pennsylvania. 

}'IIy primary intention at the forthcoming hearings is to focus attention on 
the plight of llIltold numbers of mental patients who would lilte to seek ade
quate recourse through the courts to test the validity of their commitment and 
continued hospitalization. 

To my knowledge, most patients are without sufficient funds to retain. legal 
representation to challenge the authority (letaining them. The problems in this 
regard are bi-Iateral. On one hand you have a patient who feels that he or she 
is being unjustly deprived of freedom and without funds to employ counsel, 
and on the other hand this same patient is faced with a hospital administration 
that views this type of legal pursuit by the patient as sick behavior. In this 
connection, various methods are used by the hospital staff to either delay 01' 
prevent a patient .from c......:ercising their state and/or federal rights in seeking 
relief from deprivation of freedom. 

Not only are "word games" used by the hospital staff in the form of written 
rebuttals, but many patients are physically and psychologically intimidated by 
the psychiatric security aides employed by the hospital. Still another metbotl 
used by the hospital staff is the actual destruction of hand-written petitions 
by the patie]lts. At times a patient's petition has been altered to make it appear 
that the patient was so mentally disabled that he neglected to complete the 
document properly. Drugs have also been misused to curb a patient from airing 
their grievances through the court. IJetters from patients to relatives, friends, 
outside psychiatrists, attorneys,etc. haVie been destroyed when it contained 
requests for financial assistance. .~ 

The entire process is self-pCll1etuating and cannot stop itself. Wbatever it is, 
it is not psychiatry. These people are not "troublemalrers," they are not ubullch 
of anti-social psychopaths. The trouble already exists amI we are endeavoring 
to compel social remedy. They are not against authority, they are against the 
misuse of authority. 

It is with confidence that I appear .befo1'e this distinguished committee and 
hope that the good p.:!ople of these great United States will take positive action 
and allevilrte these deplorable conditions which have plagued us for too long. 

Senator R\YH. OUl' next witness is ,Toyce Murdock. She will be 
accoinpanied by :Ml'. Ted Boushy. 

TESTIMONY OF JOYCE MURDOCK, FORMER PATIENT OF CASWELL 
C~NTER FOR THE MENTALLY RETARDED; ACCOMPANIED :BY 
TED EOUSHY 

Mr. BousHY. I want to thank you £01' this opportunity o£ appear
ing before your committee on behalf o£ J ovce. MUl'Clock. 
. I would ]jke vom committee to take a silent look at the woman 

next to me. ,Toy'ce is mentally retarded but is not aslulmed of that. 
She has lived in institutions for more thtl\ll 15 years. This has cost 
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the taxpayers of out' COlmtry more than $150,000. She has been in
voluntarily sterilized and was so at the age of 14. 

While she has lived in prison and mental hospitals and alcoholic 
rehabilitation cent aI's and jails, Mr. Chairman, Joyce decided that· 
her unique contribution could be in the area of her articulation or 
the violation of civil and constitutional and human. rights of the 
mentally retarded. . .... 

I am condensing my remarks t()dIlY· because I understand that you 
haye severe time limitations. , 

Senator B,\yJI. lVithout objection, your prepared statement 'will be 
inserted in the record following your testimony. 

Mr. Bc):USlIY. I would like at this time to share brief excerpts from 
Joyce's institutional records becanse I think in those records we can 
see the nature of the violation of a multitude of rights. 

Mr. Chairman, our society wanted to care very much for Joyce 
and on March 16, 1954, a school pSycllOlogist said, "This child greatly 
needs the spechtlized care and training provided by Caswell Training 
School in order to develop to the limit of her abilities. She would 
probably be much happier in this simplified environment where she 
would be amo,l;lg children more like herself and could .attain some 
success and status." 

.Joyce was a slow learner in schodl aildthey felt that Caswell was 
the most appropriate place for her. . 

Joyce and I have made a. number of filix>,s and video tapes. We 
are working on a book together. "Ve are very used to talking with 
each other. I shonlcllikR~,to request the libljrty from you, please" to 
initiate a few questions to' her because I am sure .she is a little nervous 
in this 'situation. 

Senator BAYII. That would be fine. Go right ahead. 
lVIr. BOtJSHY. Joyce, I thirik the chairrnan would like to kilow ,,/ll.fit 

you ... vere told Caswell would be like by the welfal.'e worker who dirflt 
described it to you. " . 

:NIs. MURDOCJr. My home life was;: not too happy. So the welfare 
took me qut to a foster home first.· '. , ' " 

Sel1ator':liAY,H. Yoli had a motl1er and fathe~~ . 
Ms. :UfURDOCK. I clon't know wuo my father 1S. 
Senator BAnI. You were. liv~l[g with your mother at the timeg 
Ms. MURDOCK. Yes) but she l}ou,leln't sllPportme very Imtch and I 

llUd a lot of silVmess. I had fl,:\Tery slow learning-ln schooL I co1l1dn~t 
learnquick. ;; ,,', . . ;, 

So when she took lUe to .,Cas\yell shetolc1 me that I waS')going to 
have a private rOom anel/'a dre;Jser becal1seat home I didn't have 
very mllChor anything 4lirdly. '". ' ' ») 

. qlai~man BA'rir'\f:I~J:v olel wereyoU}yhell you were sent'to this 
.lllshtuboll ~ ... " '. ' 

Ms. MURDOCK. I w,~{'\3 13 yetlrrs jbM. I went tIlere andwRS 'really 
llappy to Ip.~ve home h~fallse I ,~~s not too happy. "iBut when I got 
there it was not re~Tly wllflt it wati supposed to have been )ike. P~oJ?le 
were retarded ani;l some "Fere behind high fences. When·, We were. 
14 we had to £~~a these ~\ople. II " • . 

I 'Yellt to school an hour t~ daYilancl then finally I got' a)ob lll.the 
laundry at 25 .cents a week. W"e 'Y0r,ked there and went to school Just 
an hour a da.j'e 0 ~\J '. , 
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I aid llOt reaUylearn anything because I was' confused by all of. " 
the people who were in worse shape than I was. ", .), 

Then when I became H.·years old'I was taken fora blood test. 
They said they were going t.o take my tonsils out. ~~ofu" Caswell .ther took us toanother,;hospital III town and I was ste~ihzed. They dldn t 
explah1 it to me because I was 14 but the other gIrl was 1'7. She w.as 
in another dormitory, but she told me that she wished she would die. 
But I did riot lmderstand because I was so' young; 

When I g<:>t 17, T came OUG into the world and I met a guy whom I 
loved bu:t r was sterilized and I wanted children. I had two small 
brothers when I was real little whom I took care of. 

Senator BAY-H. How' did you find out 'Jou were sterilized ~ . 
'Ms. MURDOCK .. They told me later on. The other ,girls were older 

than I was l1,Ild they told me. . . 
Senator BAn!. After it was done they told you ~ . 
Ms. l\fURDOCK. Yes, but I didn't lmow it at the time. I thought it 

was tonsils. " 
. The girl next to me, after we got back to Caswell, told me it was 

sterilization. 'She told me she want.ed to die. But they did not explain , 
to lIt3. It has happened to a lot of people. 

Senator BATI:I. Did you say that she died ~ 
Ms. MURDOCK. She said that she wished she would die. She·was 

older than I was. 
Senator BATI:I. Dicl she have any choice in this matter ~ 
Ms. l\flJRDOCK. She didn't know. A lot of times they told lIS it was 

tonsils. I was young. A lot of it was going on back then. 
,Vhen I came out and I kept -going back and forth between the 

:institutions because I didn't really l.~ow how to live. I wasn't ready 
for the world.·I didn't think I had mnch to live for. ., 

Mr. BoUSEY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to interject h,ere, as Joyce 
instructed me to c10when we were putting our malp.1sciiipt together, .. 
a direct quote from her record: ' 
, On A.pril 15, 1957, Jdyce was evaluated by a clinical PSYChOloi1st atCasweU 

who wrote: 'Age 14,' 8 mont~., on the Revised Standard Binet Scale L, she 
made a M.A. (mental age) 6 years and. 2 'months, I.Q. 44, wh~ch shows that 
she is feebleminded on the mid-grade level. Cora Joyce Murdock will never be 
able to .·understand human relationships. She is innately amori~L She is and 
will continue to 1ack conceptioli of values in life situations." 

. SeIiatol;' BA~"H. Do yon. concur in that assessment~ ;!,'. .' 
Mr. BOUSHY. I do not concur, Mr. Chairman; this is not a'psych07 

logiellol eV\1luation. The phrase "hmately amoral" does {~ot l.'efer to 
any kind, of psychological functioning. ." . 

I think that the very nature of the institutiollaliz9.tion ma.y have 
provided Joyce with an 6:\.rperience which indicated that s11e may not 
be able to und,erstand human relationships. 
",-~.A,t Caswell Center D.9W, as was the case in 1957, there are not 

human relationships which are present because tIle Joyces of our 
society are not treated as human beings. They are treatecl us sub
hnmal1 beings .• T oyce mentioned to you that !3lie was forceel to work 
for 25 cents a week, that she l1ad O1Uy.1 hour of school a day, and 
that she was hlVoluntarily sterilized. She also trieel to run' away. 
" \!Vhen; she tried to run away: they caught her and locked her up 
lD. lsolatlOll r00111S anelforcec1 her to feeel tIle nonambulatory .. people 
that we have heard so 111uc11 about tuday. . 
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Iwa~t to remind yOl~ tha~ thi~ institutionalization began because 
ofa faIlure of the faIDlly SItuation and also because of the school 
situation. 

Most importantly, .royce had no advocate at the community level 
and 110 legal representation. Once she . was . institutionalized she 
wanted to be sent to a foster home, but, she had no one to write 
lett.ers for her to help her leave that particular setting. ' .• 

Mr. Chairman, let me remind you that it all begarr because "This 
child greatly needs the specialized care and training provided by 
Caswell Training School in order to develop to the limit, of her 
abilities." , 

She spent {) years, $) months and 9 clays in that center. That cost 
the American taxpayer, at present l'ates, more than $6,0,000.' . 

Mr. Chairman, iIi a film thatJ oyce al},rl I made, I asked ,her how 
she felt about that. You might ten Senator. Bayh about how you felt 
about that money being spent on institutionalization.. . 

Ms. lfmmooK. I thought it was a loss because you see I thought 
if I had a home or was put into a' ioster home then it would be . 
better. I didn't have the home life. I thought it would b~ better in a 
foster home. ' 

When I' came but of the institution I was not really prepared for 
the world. Thad been down there and when Ieame out here it was so 
much different. I did not have the people to help me or to pull for·me. 

I didn't even know how to cook until I met Mr. Boushyand l1is 
wife. I feel like there was a great loss with the money situation be
cause a lot of people are retarded but they are not really retarded. 
Some are retarded and some are like me. Some are worse. 

Semttor BA.Yn:. -What are you doing now@ 
Ms. MURDOOK. T housekeep and workin a cafe . 
. S~nator B:AYH. .1:he you pl'oviding tor your own n~~ds and sus-" 

tammg your own self ~, . . 
Ms. MURDOCK. Yes. I have an apartment. of my own. 
Senator BAm ,You're not all welfare or not the ward or any in-

stitution? . 
Ms. MURDOCK. No. 
Senator BA.Yn:. Do you, pay taxes ~ 
Ms. MURDOOK. Yes. You know I pay taxes . 

. [Laughter.] " . . ' 
Senator BAYFl. I saw you were breathing and I thought ta:x:es were 

~qually inevitable. . '; 
[Laughter.} . . 

. 1\11'. BousHY'. Mr. Ch!tirman,Joyce has ~een,~in our world for· 5 
years as of Augnst 280£ this year. She has not been in any institution 
since August 28,1972. Pillpr to that she was institutionalized for 15 
years. . ' 
. I would like to pOhlt out that· :when Joyce and I first met we beian 
to design a program that we thought would teach her the basic livmg 
skills whichlmd been denied her In'theinstitutioll. She did not know 
that women in thi$ cotmti'y could yote;.·She did not know what~a 
savings account was, 01' a eh:eclcingaccoU:ilt~ or how to shop or even 
how to use the telephone. She did not know liow to ,use the multitude 
9£ thmgs which YO\l.3;lld I use every day. .... 

She knows thos~ thmgs llOW. But I wQuld like'tQ}>oint but tOd, 
!\fl'. Chairman, that in 1972 when Joyce Murdock voted for the first 
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time i:h her life-and I mention this in my prepared statement fOr 
her-she did not vote for Mr. Nixon. She voted for McGovern. She 
told me at this time--' , 

Senator BAY.EI. I'm glad you waited until our colleagues had left 
, the rooin before you disclosed that imperfection in her chamcter. 

, [Laughter.] 
'~ Mr. BOUSHY. That she didn't trust the eyes of the other guy. I 
think that .J oyce even though she is retarded may be wiser than 
more than half of America.' 

[Laughter.] , 
Senator BAYII. },{r. Boushy, I know how conf!erned you are about 

, this kind of problem. I would like to as!\: you to give us your pro
fessional opinion about how this kind of legislation which we are 

'.holding hearings on and presenting here, could be helpful in reliev-
ing ,the situation. 

Here we ha';ye a young lady who was institutionalized at age 13 with 
a mother who apparently provided little or no support financially 

-or otherwise. The young lady was involuntarily sterilized without 
even being informed as to 'what ,vas happening. She received 1 hour 
of schoollng per day. Apparently she received no job-oriented train
ing, and had no opportunity to learn a skill or trade or otherwise 

,to acquire the knowledge necessary to sustain herself. She was sub
jected to the lack of privacy and all of the other kinds of institutional 
abuses that have been described here, today. 

FUl'thermol'e, I understand, from ,vhat she said and I assume that 
,you concur, that her experience was not illlique. There were similar 
cases. 

Now she is out of the institution and providing for her own needs. , 
How do we prevent the Joyce Murdock situation from reoccurring, 

and if' such situations do occur how do 'we relieve them ~ How will 
this bill he helpful? 

Mr. BOUSTIY. Mr. Chaieman, the treatment which America now ex
,tends to the ',royce Murdocksof our society is primarily institutional 
in nature. I think "'e need to understand that institutional treatment 
does not eqmtl individual compaSSiOJl and acceptance. 

I think that Joyce's life, which represents millions of lives, illus
trates over a 15-yeal: period of tragic institutionalization that the 
lack of advocacy, that the lack of public awareness as to the violation 
-of Joyce's rights, that the lack of anybody in her own worlel to pro
vide her with pull, t~lat ,the la~k of h~r h~ving l'ecou~'se to ordin~l'y 
patterns of cOlllmulllc~tion WIth people mthe outsIde world gelh:.) 

;erated for ,royce the kind of educational experience-if we can call 
it that--..:.that peJ!petuated her failure ~;or 15 years. ..'. 
, Mr. Chail'mal~,I think that what the.Joyces of our wodel need are 
what this J o;yce.i~~ot: The att,ention alid. the understanding and the 
advocacy of mdlvldual AmerICans:, 
. Mr. 9ha!rHlall, .To:yce is ,;ery ll1nch in,favot of your,bill. I am very 
much 111 favor of yonI' bIll, Mr. Cham;nan, becausl~ I know that 
various State institntiolls,\are making grave. mistakes.i:1 do not think' 
that we call expect the S~ate attorney generals to. briilg snit against 
the State in the same Sta,te in which they live. 

,,\Vhat. this means to lll~'. is that we would have to rely 011 the in
.divic1ual attorneys withiIi those States to initiate suits. But, Mr. 
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Chairman, I do not believe that the individual' attorneys within the' 
States know about the J oyces and I believe if they aid they might' 
be embarrassed to try to represent one. . ',/ 

I'm not a lawyer but my understanding is that the Justice Depart-. 
ment is eshtblisheclto prated basic constitutional and judicial rights of 
American people. I believe that this Government was founded by 
people who did not want to throwaway the Joyces and who wantecl' 
to protect those rights and to estabHsh the appropriate departments 
to take care of that. 

I think that your bill could help the hundreds of thousands of' 
people who are ill mental retardation centers upon whom, inci
dentally, we spend more than $1 bHliOli annually for.,simple main
tenance. 

I believe that your bill could help those people, as Joyce puts it,. 
"to get their rights too."" . 

I believe that it is the only source insofar as I lmew which would 
he in a position-and I'm l'eferring now to the Justice.Department
to help: the Joyess of our world have a voice in the legal world and 
jn our society. 

I don't know if I have answered your question accurately. . 
Senator BAYFI. I think you have answered it not only accurately 

hut elor.:l1ently. 
Mr. BousHY. I would: like to do one other .thing, lVIt'o Chairman, 

if I could request one more brief statement here. 
At 7:30 tonight a film called "A Death Within," which is. Joyce's 

statement on iilvoluntary sterilizatioll, will be br.oadcastOn ,VJLA 
in a program called "Seven Thirty Live." On l\fonday WJLA will~ 
be broadcasting a video tape which Joyce made herself called "A 
Tape for the President" which tIlis mOl'riingwas delivered to the " 
WhiteHouse by Nor.th Carolina Congr,essmall Steve Neal.· . 

I 'Would lHm to read two paragraphs from that statement. Tl1ese 
are Joyce's own woi'cls, no one wrote th~m for her, and the statement 
is unedited. It is a statement of a woman whose rights. have been. 
violated in all kinds of ways. I think it would he very helpful for 
this statement of forgiveness that she makes to be introduced into. 
the record. 

Senator BAYFI. We will certainly do that. 
lVIr. BousRY. 
I feel that all retardeds like. me that just has a reading problem and are a 

little slow learning should be out in the world because this.is their world too; 
nnd, we don't want to . be treated no different or people to feel' sorry for us; 
BiJt we don't want to be kn,ocked around just because we're bornt this way., 

We do not like these operations. We do.n't like to bave to be sterilized and 
not be able to haveS. fartlily and hav;e li1auiage life :lust like yOu or your wife' 
and family or llkf,.any othj>r family,b€cause, we arenornial, and we got teel~ 
ings. But people really just looks at uS' and says weare retarded and all this 
and says she can't do this and she wouldn't linow how to do that. But they~ 
really don't trust us or give us a chance to show what we really know; ! 

We're not crazy just because we can't ,!'ead or .maybe just a little slower in 
school. - . ' j'<.... .' 
. All we would like to Imve the OPPol·turnty for yOil to 'help us gel; opportuitj.ty 

by helping us get J;ights !lnd' not feeling sorry for. us lUld anything, c, .' .. , 

I can't read or write but .. I do go to church and r see how 3';ou and your 
family go to clmrch an~l I .have saw you and your family gq to church on TV 
and I have]Jeen in chUrch that I wish I could have a family to take to church -. .~. :' ~ - ," - "} , 
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with me' too. But I know it cannot be possible now. That's destroyed, but I 
still have feelings. 

r know God created this world. 

Mr. Chairman, keep in mind this is dictated into her camera by a 
mentally retarded American person whose rights we have grossly 
violated because of the lack o;f appropriate legal adyocacy in her 
behalf. . 

But I know that God created this world and he has given you the power 
to h!:'lp run this country and given you the willpower to help rUn the cOlmtry 
and give us rights. And I hope you can work it out where 'institutionals' can 
ha.ve rights. too. 

And I know God died on the! croSs for us and he gave his only life not just 
for some people but for all of us and I don't think God intentioned that this 
should happened to our world. 

He gave you a lot. ot power to help run our world and help us with our 
country. And I think we need to have more rights and have a family; and, 
institutions, maybe, could just be closed and we could all live out here. Because 
all the world is all of us's. 

I feel that I look through the Bible aud I see pictures and I learn and see 
where he was nailed on the cross and I learn he rose and he came back from 
the dead . .A.p.d he .came back, and I think he wants all of us to understand that 
we are all his children and we should not be taken from our world and our' 
own SOCiety. ' 

Thank you for allowing me to include this meaningful statement. 
Senator BAYH. Thank you. Where is the television station ~ 
Mr. BousHY. That is Channel,{ here in Washington. 
Senator BAYH. Thank you. 
We want to thank both of you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Joyce Murdock and Ted Boushy 

follows:] . 

PREPARED STATEMENT 0]' JOYCE MURDOCK AND TED BOUSRY 

Mr. Chairman, Joyce and I are proud to be a part of these distinguished and./ 
important hearings. We sincerely thank you for providing us with the oppor
auni:ty to endorse publically S. 1393, a bill to grant the United State Justice 
Department standing to initiate suits brought to enforce constitutional and 
federal statutory rights of persons confined in state institutions. ;. 

Mr. Chairman, as Joyce and I discussed our appearance here and explored 
the more than four feet of institutional records which relate to the approxi
mately 15 years she spent in North Carolina state institutions, it seemed to us 
that Joyce's unique contribution would be .her arti.:!ulation of the violation 
of civil, constitutional, and human rights of the mentally retarded. 

I personally have found Joyce to be an articulate advocate for the more than 
IIU: million mentally retarded Americans. Together, we have produced three 
films, a four-part video series, and are presently completing the second draft 
of a manuscript of a book, quite simply entitled ,Joyce. 

Because Joyce is functionally illiterate, I have worked with her to eXpress 
her sentiments in the following narrative. The follOwing itaUcized, passages 
are verbatim quotes. lifted from the above mentioned works. 

While we are. paying particular attention to the deprivation of rights within 
the mental retru;dation center to which Joyce was sent, it should be noted in 
passing that during confinement in two North Carolina mental institutions she 
was involuntarily subjected to shock treatments and forced medi<;ation. She 
was denied access to It telephone, locked in isolation rooms, and Confined in 
wards which were inappropriate to her needs. 

Mr. Chairman what I am about to share with you on behalt of Joyce is It 
detailed evaluation of the first six years of this fif~een-year period. I. shbuld 
like to say that were the!:!e materialsrepresenta:tive of only one person it would 
be wasting the valuable time .of this committee. But these details, ev~nts, rec
ords and emotions refiect the tragic denial of basic consti:tutional and human 
rights of the institutionalized mentally retarded people who . are presently 
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living in state institutions fOl: the retarded for which we pay an annual 
maintenance cost exceeding one pillion dollars. . ..... 

;royce's narrative begins with the remembrance of her childhood: 
I was really 1t1/.happy when I was little. I; harL so man1/problem8. A broloen 

h(nne. We was poor,my family was poor. 'W!') harL.f)offee grinrL8. tor oreak,fast. 
I harL fom" bl'other8, two half brother8, two whQle brother8, I was the only, 

girl. 1 rec7coi~ I 8houlrL have been a boy. SeetnerL Ziloe I coulrLn't fi~p. whg,t 1 
wantea. . .. . . 

J'rL go aOW1~ to the creek to maloe turtle hou8e8 ana 8it aro'lmrL ana dream 
of tlbe thing8 I 1lJantea. Bade then I really wantea parent8; Jr'wam,tea lov/} •. 
Wanted to grow up and be somebody in~portant with jU8t so many things. 

I thO'llght I waMerL to be a doctor. 1th01tght I wanteato be in the ·army. I 
t7wuuht a lot of things I wantea to be. 

I went to sohool. Mostly J'rL be tired. R'uby, that's my mother, was workin 
thiNZ shift ana us lcias'd sleep in the baole of the car; Bu.t there was one real 
nice lady '1vho lived newt. to the school. She' a 1iaJ . me a sandwich dtlunch. Ana 
'one Ume she gave 1ne a ell'ess. '.' 

J'a go home evC1'y day anrL rd be so t·w-ed. It was unhappy. I felt mostly 
Woe I was in the t7arlo. 

On March 16, 1954, u psychologist wrote the fcllowing' letter to Brent P . 
. Yount of the Iredell County Welfare Department: . 

"Joyce Ivlurdock was given a psychological examination at your department 
on February 16, 1954 because she is unable to even.do first grade work in school . 
. . . Joyce is. a quiet chUd with some speech .. difficulty of eleven years six 
months, who is in the third grade by socifil promotion. 

"According to the Revised Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale, Form L, ;royce 
has a mental age of six years. no mon.ths . . . This child greatly needs the 
specialized care and training provided by Caswell Training School, in order to 
develop to the limit of her abilities. She w(luld probably be much llappi!'lr in 
this simplified enyh'onment, where she WOUld' be among children more like her-
self and could attain some success and status." . 

Nearly two years later on February 0, 1957 the acting superintendent. of Cas
well wrote to Albert Kine, then Superintendent of the Iredell County Welfare 
Department: 

"At a recent meeting of our council on Admissions we reviewed. Joyce's case . 
. . • If you. still feel ;roYCe needs our services, we can now initia.te the pro. 
cedures for her entry." 

,The first time I heant abo!tt Oaswell·was from the loelfare laity who came 
ancl toole n/.1l p'ict1tre one day. She said they was gona sena me tot7l{is rea~ 
nice place. She 8aia I'cZ have my OWn private room. My owndreS8m'. MV oWn 
mirror. She said, ra have a speciaZ 80hool with a lo,t Of friend8, She said they'd, 
talce care Of me an(Z rd have toys and 8tuff to play with. 

I was looking forwara to it. J hat/; big (lreams Of Zearninginter.esiin thing8 
there. Ana I 1'eally wantail to go cause I 10a8n't happy living at home. , 

GOing dOlon there was tltn. The welfare lail1/ stop pea on the way there' anil 
gave me a nic7(.le 80 I OOltlcZ go i1~ tll-e s,tore and get me somecancZy, 

I reckon she aid, it caUM I 10as eryin. I mean I wanted, to flO to Oaswell, bttt 
I was miss in nw brothC1', the little one, You 8ee I'd taloe eal'e Of him iltl1'in tlte 
day. .'. . 

But I leept tTtinlGin abottt my own private room. I always wanted, my ,Otv'n 
room, 1/Oit lonow lilee the way little gil'ls room are supposed, to be. Prett'll; 
Fancy. . . . ... ' 

B'Itt whmt 'we got d,oi()it to Oaswe1Z and I saw that it. was really lilee I wan,teil 
to I'Wn. '. . .' . . '. . Or/·· (c, 

They just hail bill rooms. Ward? The commod~s was alllineil up. One. Two • 
. Thl1ee . . Four. Without wu·lls bet'ween em. They didn't have no privQte ro.oma. 
Jlist big l'oom fzm of rd 8ay 30 beds; .' 

They toM nie one of ai-e beas was mine, ana then they just kept 10.o7.ing at me 
when I as Iced em whc.thel' or not you could lwve yOU1' own mi1-ror. 

Thmi tMs main toole me arom~d ana 8howecZ'me the ot7wr people there. He 
showed.. me the 1'est of the place. A lot of peoPle had big heads . . ..4. lot of people 
was just la1/ing in7Jeit or rockin on tlte fioor. Some of them,. Wall' yemrt. Some 
was cryin. Some 1(:a8 ,ltsin the bath1'oom, on the floor, .Some of ~ didn't fiven 
I.now yOlt was 10atohin em. . 

" \) 
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I wanted to rim. I was scare(l. I lwpt aslcin why am I h81'e?' 
I leep.t wantin to len010 why I didn't have my own pI··ivate l·oom. 

On Maich 28, 1957, Joyce's mother received the following letter from Fred
erick E. Kratter, Acting Superintendent of Caswell: 

"'It was inrteed a pleasure for us to admit your daughter, Cora Joyce, to our 
school on March 20th, 1957. 

"Cora Joyce hus peen assigned to her regular living unit and seems to be 
adjusting nicely to her surroundings." 

I nt'n away sev.eral t·imes VI/.t they'll al'wa/ls catch me. And then they'(i llut 
me on punishment 01' locl" rne 11.p 01' make me feeiL 7dds who was in 100I'S81' 
sha.pe than me. , . 

I was nmnin cwuse I cZWn't Zil"e it thm'e: I tlumght the lllace was htwtin me. 
I tr·ied to get someone to 101'ite a letter to my social worlwr. I wanted her 

to get me a fos.ter home. Bt~t I never coula get nODOay to write a lettm'. So I 
j-ltSt ,leellt l'unnin. 

Atter a 'while 1 just stopped runnin. I mean, I didn't have no where to nm to. 

On April 15, 1957, Joyce was evaluated by a clinical psychologist at Caswell 
who wrote: 

"Age 14, 8 months, on the Revised Stanford Binet Schale L, she made nLA. 
(mental age) 6 years and 2 months, 1.Q. 44, which shows that she is feeble-' 
minded on the mid-grade level. 

" ... Cora Joyce Murdock win never be able to understand human rela
tionships. She is and will continue to lack conception of values in life situa
tions. She is ina'tely amoral . . . ." 

Attel' a while I jttst got ltsed to veing there. I sta1Jed there to'I' aVOltt siw 
yeal'S. I jttst ioorleed in the lattndry. They paid lIS 25¢ a wee7e. We'd 1001'1" aZZ 
day Monday to Fl'iday and half a aay Satlwaay. We (Hdn't get to play aI' m:'/~ 
thin. Just 100rlcerl all Ottl' Uves. / 

A.nd we di(ln't have 1Iluch school. J'ust an how' a clay, An(l that was alwa.ys 
in there betuleen 100r7dn. 

We'd just worle, cat, sleep, That was all that'a was to it. Ana if YO·l/. cUdn't 
'wol'le aI' do wha.t .they told yO'lt to do they' a locle you up 01' ma7ee you. cleaii tiP 
attel' the 7,~ind that coulcln't go to the bathroom theirselves. Stuff like that, 

I dicll1Jt actually thin7c it was tail' to 7wep us in there. I mean there 10as a 
lot Of 1~S 'WhO was l'ea.lly normal. We cOltldllt come O!~t ancl haa a happy Ute. I 
don't thinl;; it was fair to leeep lIS doW1~ thel'e just cause we didn't have no 
family which actu(~lly cm'ed about 1tS. 

On May 30, 1957, two months after Joyce's confinement in Caswell, the Iredell 
County Welfare Department wrote the following letter to Frederick Kratter, 
Acting Superintenclent: 

"We enclose order for operation of sterilization of ;royce l\lul'clock which we 
received today from Elugenics Boarel. Copy of their letter to us for you is also 
enclosed. 

"We appreciate your services in following through with ,this protective 
planning for Joyce." 

Sincerely yours, 
ALBERT W. KING, 'St~l)t. 

I was plI.t in a cot.tage ·with girls older than me. That's 10here they plttme. 
l.'hey'd ta.lTe about Ol)eration.~. B1U I l'eally mdn't l(,1tM/) what kind the'Y 1vas 
ta.l1eing abou,t. 

When they, the staff came Q;1~d tala me I'd ha1)e f!o get a b,loocl test anll get 
alb op.era.tion r went l'ight on Witlb the other girls. 

Thell told me it tv01tldn't hurt. The-y ilidn'.t tell me what was actltally for. 
They just saill it's be sorely lilee having your tonsils taken out. 

I lvent on into tOt01~ with the' other girls. Some of em 10as. real l~pset. Bl~t 
you couldn't r'll1i:-1t you clid they'il locl,; Y01' 1111 aI' Pt~t 1101t in a ,tie-t~p jacleet. 
So yOl~ couldn't ref/Lse. 

In accordance with the provisions of Section 3, Chapter 224 Public Laws of 
N.C. 1933 anelby the order of the Eugenics Board Joyce was involturtarily 
sterilized on June 25, 1957, The operation tool;: place three months and five clays 
after her commitment. She was 14 at the time. 

Rachel, one of the girls 101w wmtt 10ith me, cried all the newt aa·y. She 'was 
1ay;,n in. t7w bell ne;})t to the bed I was in. She leept savin she wished she'll aied 
on the op61:ation table. I clWn't 7cnow what she meant. I was jus.t 14. 
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I 10iUI prettv Bicl. right ab01tt then and I staved in bed a long time. The 
weZfare boa,rd heard abo!it it and S61it me some pres61its. 

They sent me a ragdoll and a puzz~e. I just lay in there in the bed and 
played wUh the dotl. and loolj,ed at the p1tzzle. . . . 

I'd be thin7cin abo!tt what Rachel saia. . . . 
She left not long after that. Ine'l7er iUd see !Ler again., But 1 always wantea, 

to. I always t/)onaered 10hat happened to her. She was a pret.t·y girl. And she 
could 'road ancZ write, too. • 

1\11'. Chairman, I should liI;:e to poillt out that one-half of the continental 
states of our country permit the involuntary sterilization of the mentally re
tarded. }\fany also permit llie involuntary sterilization of the mentally ill. Mrs. 
Kay Johns, the legal research assistant at The New Life Video Cp,nter, Incorpo
rated, will be forwarding to you and your committee a chart which indicate~ 
those states. . 

Approximately two weeks"ago, a young mentally retarded resident of our 
city was involuntarily steriliz'ed. I regret that I am not in possession of the 
necessary legal documents which would permit me to discuss the cQse further 
at this time. 

Joyce's opinion regarding this issue-and I agree with her-is that it appears 
that the United States of America has little room to criticize the international 
violation of human rights as long as we continue to engage in what amounts to 
be genocide against a class of our own citizenry. When any state or other form 
of government can so blatantly abuse what· appears to be the basic civil, con
stitutional, and human right to have a family; aU individuals within that 
nation are in grave danger .of losing their diminishing individual ~·ights. 

At Joyce's ~'equest, we ,vill be forwarding you· a transcript of a film, "A 
Death Within." 

I will now resume subsequent time Joyce spent at Caswell. 
Joyce was released from Caswell January 9, 1963,.after having spent 5 years, 

9 months, and 9 days there. During that time. she had worked for 25¢ pel' 
week, although she received 30¢ per week beginning the thinl year. In addition,. 
she had received only an hoUl' of schoOling pel' day jshe was cruelly punishecl 
for having the sense' to run away; she ,vas involuntarily sterilized. Joyce 
spent the informative years of her adolescence watching children's heads being 
Shaved, their teeth being pulled out, and their being forced into fenced in areas 
where they sat all day on conerete slabs. 

1\£1'. Chairman, this experience was oue no onC,wanted. Both, Joyce and I 
realize that institutions fol' the retarded were formed out of the advocacy of 
committed persons who huly: did want to enrich the lives of the retarded. 
These people believed that in. some miraculous 1\'ay the institutional care could 
replace individual('acceptance and that confinement willi other retardeclper
sonS could replace the compassion of non-retarded friends. In short, the men
tally retarded were victimized by limited expectations of wliat a retarded in-
dividual can do and be. . ' ." ..... . " c 

You will recall that earlier 'In this statement I quoted the school psycholo-
gist's letter Which read in part: , 

"This child "greatl;y needs the specialized care and training provided by Cas
well Training Center in order to develop to tile limit of her abilities." 

lIfr. Chairman, at the present cost of institutional care,thespecialized care, 
education and opportunities which the ta~iJayersof this country provided JoyCf' 
by sending her to Caswell cost $70;000. 

When I asked Joyce how she felt about this expenditure, and she replied, "I 
think we both lost. The. state lost a lot of money and I lost half my life. :n: just 
went down 'the drain.", . 

For the next nine and a half years Joyce brilliantly succeeded. in the onl. 
·career for which Caswell has prepared her: public drunkeness. Duripg', that 
time she spent most Of her life in jail, the North CaTolina Correctionaii\Cente.r 
for Women; Dorothea Dix and Broughton (two mental institutions), land. the 
Black Mountain Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center. !i 

Like an executivl:: working his' way skillfully through one company to l\J.nother 
and, thereby, accumuillting promotions, Joyce lliovedfrom a center;fo~l[ the re
'tarded, to jail, to prison, to mental. hospitals, and Dnally, '~to<aIt alco~lolic re-
11abilitation. center. . '. '" ,~h " . if. . 

In each situation her only :problem was that· she bad to leave . .But.s1~e tried 
to Dnd permanentce in a variety of ways, In"prison she thought of: Rr.bbin a 
banlj, 1IJith a toy gun. I dian't ac.t1tally want to 'hurt anvboay. I j1t8t Wd~tted to 
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qititt4e comi1~. ahcZ goin. I WeecZ it in prison. It was lik.e .livin.in ato'Wn. I had, 
to go baclr, .to see what Wall, happeni.n beoaltSe I'cZ get ltomesu)le. 

You' see, in there I knew the rules to go oy. I lenew what I was supposecZ 
to CZo, but out here I cZicln't lr,now how to Uve. I hacZit macZe in thel'e. You have 
,a. plaoe to stay. ]j'rientls. Somethin to do. YOlt cZon't have no trouble getting 
a. job in there. Wha.t else cZo yOlt needf In there I hacZ '(1; lot of triencZs •. Out her.e 
I,.'cZidn't have noboity. . 

On Joyce's fourth return to prison a social worker. wrote on March 16, 1970 
~(seven years after Joyce's release from Caswell) : . 

"Fourth term in the correctional Center for women February 24, 1970, 
charged with public drunkenness, entered a pleh. of guilty and sentenced. . . • 
I imagine that her adjustment (here) will be good and she will probably go 
right out and stay a little while and come right back again." 

I leept oomin ancZ goin out Of prison ancZ jail. SeemecZ like the only tl'iencZs 
I hacZ was in .bot7~ places. 
. Then I got tothinlein maybe people woulcZ think I was a criminal 01' some thin. 
It was embarrasin. to face to worlcZ. Nobody wouZcZ hire you oause vou're just 

oomin O1tt of pr·ison. Oourse nobody'a want to hire VOlt it 110U wa·s mentally 
l·etm'd.eit either. So I lr,incZa lost bo.t7~ 10ays, I guess. So I Weltt on to mental 
hospitals. 

I l'eally got IbsecZ to institutions. InstUldions m'e just Wee your W01'ZcZ after a 
while. You elon't e'ven thinlc abmit life out 1£61'13. It's just Wee goin to ano.ther 
world.. 

The onZy problem wa.~ I a.lwa.ys hacZ to Ze.ave. Bllt they wOltleln't let me stay. 
I toliL em .. I'el coole; I toUl em I'el 'wash; I tolcZ ern I'd. do anything I coult'/, tor 
em. I even tolcZ e1n I'd. worle 6 cZays a weele if they'cZ just let me s.tay. But they 
always tolel me I was gettin better ancZ I ollgMa tryout the worlcZ again. 

There leas one time I really cZicZ try. My aunt helped me get a job in a 
furnUlwe faot01·Y. Anel I figurecZ I ooulel get me a house. So I paill this man 
80me money tOl' a house, YO!I hacZ .to pay so much .eacl~ weelc. It was a little 
hOllse. It had its own little 7r.itohen. It was beautitllZ. 

I haiL oig cZl'eams of gettin me some flt1'nU·ure ancZ puttin it in the front room. 
I wanted to live tanoy, yOlt lr,1W1V. 

I got in there and I guess I was there for a cZay 01' two. I nev·er hacZ any 
turni.tlt1'e. . . 

I found some magazines on the fioor in the oloset. They was pretty magazines 
with pictures in them. And. t7~ey ha.cZ an lcinq,s Of . big fanoy cZinners. There was 
this one tancil dinner a.nel it 1.oas hotdogs wrapped toitl~ little pieces of oheese. 
,1 went l'ight, elOt~'n the' the store right at-tel' I saw tha.t ancZ got some aluminltm 
foil ancZ some hotelogs ancZ oheese ancZ invited my family for a fanoy meal. 1 
Pitt the st'uff in the oven. But nooccZy oame over. So I jllst ate the hot elogs-
6U sim afthem-7m myself and ori.ed. 

I cried an night •. ,· . 
Here I was ,atter bein locl,;eitltp all mlllite in a hOltSe sorely tryin .to learn 

how to oook by myself ancZ I lHcZn't have noboely to oome in with me. So I got 
drunlc and I went :paole to Broughton. 

I told the cZocto'r that J 10as just gettin .tired, that I cZicZn'.t want to live 
in the 100rld. omymore. I told hin~ I jw~t w(Lnted to Qllit. 1 mean what's the use 
in ~jvin a?~cZ J/oO'rlr,in in the toorld when 110U aint go,t nooocZy close to Y011. 1 
medn, an I l111a8 eloin 10as sittin in a place starin at four walls. 

1'((, lool~atli the olit people in, there and they'cZ just 013 sit tin there in the·ir 
t;(Jclcin ohai1's' and nod.cZin their heads. AncZ I'd thinl() an these people's got to 
put on their j'amostone is State Property. Or Institlttion Ho07cecZ. . 

I figu.relZ 1'", jlt8t spend th~ rest of mil lite. oomin andgoin, Until I got .80 
old they'cZ let Ii11W stay in the/'c with others ancZ strap'me cZown to a oommoele. 

"I fimlred i~sUtuUon8~i8tate lllaces--'Was t1ie only home I was S!IpposecZ to 
have." 

i 
Mr, Chai~mfrn, were in~ltitutions to begin all ove): again with Joyce-as they 

are doing now 1\'ith hundFeds of thousands of peoplo> to duplicate this entire 
institutional experience \,'ould cost, at present rates, in excess of $15U,000. I 
really do \v.ish that J:oyce'i~ case were unique, but 1l1~f01ilmate7.y, it is not. 

Joyce, Mr. Chairmfl,n, is mentally retarded, and because oia cultural ex
pectation basedonh~r limitations rather than upon her potential she was 
denied access to appro\'lriate treatment which would have consisted of many 
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more' appropriate events other than confinement, ridicl,lle, steriliza.,tion, .and 
forced labor. . ., ..' .C·. •• , . r believe·thatJoyce's continual fallure .. spranK·1mtiaHy ·fr.om i~helmWllling
ness or inability of her family and community to tl)ke the time to. teach Joyce 
how to live in our world. Institutionalization' compounded the/proJ:llem by 
stripping her of all rights ·basic. to any successful growth: the right to privllCY, 
the right. to' education, the right to treatment, the Xightto sPeaI;;J:reelY, the 
right to counsel. ':J:he list of rights violated in Joyce's experience co:uld reqtiil;e 
more space than I have. . . . .. 

One thing is certain.: Joyce suffered because she. bad no advocate. 
Joyce's very presence here today suggests the human potential .of . the re7 

tarded when freedom replaces confinement, when trust replal~es suspecion, when 
awareness replaces ignorance, and when advocacy,: replaces passivity. . 

In 1972 when I first met Joyce, she said she hqd IJ,othi.v.g to 10lle.but a name 
and sometimes. an address. She was only partially right. She. had t~ right 
to pursue happiness and to be afforded an equal qpportunity to become a con-
tributing meinber of our society.'/. . 

l\Iy interest in her initially was that of an artist to asubject-9f writer 
and tUm maker to the institutionalizeti person.~Iy goal wa~ to deal, as so many 
others have since done, with the sensati6nal side of. institutiona1;iza'tion. But 
as Joyce and I pegan wOl\kingon the book alldon the film, I caill€! to see her 
as a unique person worthy of the world, and deserving of a chan~~·to succeed . 
.After 11aving thoroughly researched her institutional career; I felt that without 
advocacy .at the community levell without friendship, and without a highly 
personalized form of education, Joyce was. destined to die "strapped to Ii. 
commode." I approached the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) 
-with a proposed program of intensive education and adVOcacY (ACCESS).DVR 
provided the two thousand dollars that· was· necessary to cover theba;sic eA~ 
.penses for a period of 9 months-monies which were spent paying ,non
professionals such us mys.elf to shure with Joyce the living skills.others had 
shared with us. .' 

In Septembeu of 1972, Joyce moved into OUI' home. My wife und I were paid 
to teach her basic living skills and to .advocate in her behalf for vocational 
and economical opportunities. .' . . 

When she came to live with us she was not as she is nQW: she was ignorant 
of the world to the point that she· did not know, for es;ample, who Adam and 
Eve were i that women could vote; that people, as well as institutions and 
bUSinesses, could 11i\ve chech'ing accounts. 

That changed very rapidly. By the end of the first.week Joyce became a tax
payer. And she had grown enough to comphUn about the taxes Which 'were 
withheld from her first paycheck. A friend of ours, Robin Simpson, who at tha:t 
,time was teaching school, also worked with 11S in the program, teaching 
Joyce Ilrts and crafts, music, shopping and COOking slciHs and providing my 
wife and me with time alone on designated weekends by inviting Joyce tl) 
spend the weekends with her. . . v ,~.' 

By November Joyce had saved $200, had learnr.d to read music, and hmf 
learned to cook more than twenty different meals 'from scratcli. She had .also 
voted for the first t4ne in' her life. Showing greater wisdom than half of 
America, she voted for lIfcGovern because, as she said, "I don't trust that other 
guy'S eyes. Besides when he talks about :vdcesand I go to the store, SOup's a 
niclde mOre a can." . 

By Jani.lary .!1he bad saved $4QO an!i was able, tbe)1, to borrow enough money 
from Wachovia Bank and Trust Company to., furnish her first apartment. In 
January 1973 she moved into an apartment furnished tastefully with carefully 
selected used furniture ana. with necessary cooking uteIisilsand living supplies. o 

. Vocational Rebabilitation paid her rent for the next four months during 
whicl1 time she repaid. her loan but with·the understandtl:\~t it .sl1.e.failed to 
meet her loan payments the rent payments wriUi(r Be stoppeu.· .' . 

By May 30, Joyce had repaid her loan and saved an additional $150. 
Since 1972 Joyce hali! worl{ed for ·four firms-A.R.A.Food SerVice, Krispy 

Kreme, The Winston-Salem Convalescent Center, and The Zevely House; She 
has continued' to maintain an apartment and relationships with. many people 
who care for her deeply. She recently terminated her employment with the 
Zevely House so that she can undergo ear surgery, and will resume work ;fol
lowing that at IChabod, a gourmet restaurant, which wlll open shortly under 
the management of: her present landlord. . 
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. Mr. Chairman, it is important to point out that more than 80 people in the 
Winston-Salem community were involved with 'and deeply committed to helping 
Joyce, that a variety of foundations and agencies have since participated in 
the shating of this story and the demonstration of advocacy programs based 
on Joyce's experience. TheSe inelude the Winston-Salem Foundation, The For
syth County j\:Iental Health AssOCiation, The Mary Reynolds Babcock Faunda
tion, The North Carolina Department of l\'fentul Health, Vocational Rehabilita
tion, and Mental Retardation, and DDSA. 

Joyce will experience a unique celebration this year. August 28, will mark 
a five-year period which Joyce has not been institutionalized in any state in
stitution. This has saved Joyce from a cycle of failure and an estimated $60,000 
worth of institutional care.· 

Perhaps most important is the fact that Joyce herself has become an advocate 
for the thousands of people still remaining in institutions. 

Together we have produced several films and video tapes dealing with her 
story and the story of marly other institutionalized persons, many of whom 
she has interviewed. 

As a (1irect result of her personal effort, members of Knollwood Baptist 
Church, became involved with taking four mentally retardec1 women from a 
state institution and into theu' homes and helping them adjust to commnnity 
living appropriate to .their potential. I should like to point out here that nearly 
100 persons were involved in this experience amI that their committment and 
d(Jdication was largely a result of theh' coming to Imow Joyce's case study 
intimately enough to understand the great need of others like her as well as 
their own potential as non-professional helpers and advocates. 

1'II1'. Chairman, Panl writes in I. Corinthians, "If you love someone you will 
always s~and your ground c1efending them, you will be loyal to them no matter 
what the cost, you will always expect the best of them." 

The lengthy part of Joyce's life which was spent behind loel,eel doors illus
trates how we expected the least, how we were unwilling to defell(1 her, and 
that no one was loyal to her. 

Joyce's life during the past five years, however, serves as a living~lUman 
testament to the potential achievement of millions of mentally retarded people 
provic1ed that we do defend them, that we are loyal in our commitment to them, 
and that we do expect the best of them. 

Joyce has much to teach aU of us. Her lessons are expressed in human terms; 
the'y go beyond our social theories and penetrate the heart., 

Joyce will be pleased to respond to your questions. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Senator BAYIT. Our last tW? ,vit.nes~es will serve as a panel. They 
have both traveled from Cahforma. We have Karen FrMdom who 
is a former mental patient from California on the Boatel of the 
Mental Health Advorary project; and David Garcia, also: a former 
mental patient from OalHornia and is a Network Against l'~sychiatric 
Assault memher who works with the Mental I{ealth Adv()lcacy proj
ect. vVe appreciate both of you taking your time to be with lts. . 

You may proceed as you see fit. 

TESTIMONY OF DAVID S. GARCIA, STAFF WORKER, MENTAL 
HEALTH ADVOCACY PROJECT, LOS ANGELES; FORMER PATIE:£~:I;":T 
METROPOLITAN STATE"HOSPITAL 

'nil:. G~\RCI'\. I. would like to start Ol.lt talking about something I 
was 1l1volved wlth lnst October, November, and December. There 
,vas a series of inquests into suspicions deaths that took place at.a 
State hospital ill ,California. It was the first time any such inquest 
OJ' ill\Testigation 11acl been clone into It state mental facility for about 
20 venl'$;, fit least to anyone's memory. ' 

The first three inquests renderedJ! verdicts that the patients had 
cliednt the hands of::others other than by accident. 
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The other two verdicts were somewhat split. Some jurors tho:ught 
the deaths were accidental and other jurors thought they were not. 

Let me go back just .a little bit. The parents of these victims had 
tried contacthlg the hospital saying "What's going on with my son 
or what's going on with daughted I want some kind of help. I do 
not think my offspri.ng is receiving appropriate kinds of treatment. 
I want something done." 

They appealed to the hospital and nothing was done. They ap
pealed' on the county level. Nothing was done. They went up to the 
State Department of Health and the Governor, where they 3:eceived 
some persollal attention. .' 

The attention was, I think, was well-intentioned but it was not 
permanent and it was only for individuals. ' . 

After that, lawsuits have been tried. They have been tried on the 
local level. They have been tried on the county level, and absohitely 
nothing has been done. 

No one has been arrested. No indictments have been brought down. 
The State is trying to clean itself up, but I do not think the State 
is able to. .' 

M:y point in bringing this out is tllat local legislation, local rules 
really CaIUlot solve the kinds of problems and the kinds of systematic 
violations, which were brought out at the inquests, wllich I believe 
vour bm can. 
~ On the county level it was not able to be done. On the State level, 
after about 1 year, it has not been done yet either. 

I think that is perhaps one of my strongest arguments for the 
passage of your bill. . 

I also ,yant to point out that the patients inside institutions, as I 
felt fLS a patient and as I have noticed in dealing with other pa
tients-w'ho to me are clients and I work with them as an advocate--.: 
llave expressed to me a great deal of apprehension. They have told 
me about things which are systematically done on a regular basis' 
where there are denials of rights and the denials are the rule rathe;t.' 
than the exceptiOll. . 
. They ai'enot able to do very much about it. I think I have been 
able to help some. They often feel very intimidated. They often do 
not Imow what their rights are. The staff is often ill.informed. The. 
staff members themselves do not know what. the patients' rights al'e. 

The people have trouble communicating with attorneys. Special 
skills are reqllired to communicate. with people going through crises. 
'When an individual has some kind of organic brain damage and if 
their speech i~ impai~'ed then an attorney may not understand him. 
In fact, sometimes the staff may not understand him. 

I have a client I can understand quite well, but his own psychia· 
trlst ",ill ask me what he is saying. His own psychiatrist cannot 
understand Ilim. . . 

Mr. GARCIA. I do not believe the pati~nts are in a position to 
institute lawsuits on their own. I have assisted in getting attorneys 
to act 011 their behalf. The attorneys llave been terrorized. They 
have been threatened. Their car windows have been shattered. ·Their 
th'es have been slashed. Threatenip.g phone calls ha,\'Te been received. 
Family members who have tried to illstitute lawsuits have received 
similar threats. 

I 
I 
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Senator BAYF(. W110 has done this ~ Do you have any idea who is 
involved in this harassment ~ . 

Mr. GAROIA. Yes; I believe the harassment is, done by other staff 
members. 

There is a lot that is being covered up. There is a tremendous 
amount of pressure on staff m~mbers not to speak. out. 
lf one speal\:s out, perhaps It's not an approprIate ana]oQY, but 

t:~\haps ·Watergate is something like it. The. staff are afraid if one 
persbn speaks out tl1at it will blow the lid off the entire thing. They 
have received threats on tlleir lives and they remain silent because 
of it. 

I receive much of this information from other phone cans. Along 
with the threats there haye also been phone cans saying "I like what 
you're doing. ~ have information for you. Here is what it is and 
fol1ow up on It." 

"'Then it has been followed up, it has turned out to be accurate 
mote often than it has turned out to be false. 

r would like to make another point before turning the fiool' over 
to Karen Freedom. This is the issue of records. 

,. Records in Sta;te hospitals are turned over only to other State 
hospitals. The local sheriff and the local -police have a. tremendous 
amount of trouble getting hold of them, If they get them, they are 
usually summaries and not the actual records themselves. 

On another level, individual attorneys have had trouble getting 
records. They have been denied records. Shtff members have said 
"""Ve have a il<:!w policy and have to check it out with somebody up 
ftbove." 'When the attorneys check back days or weeks later, the staff 
has llot received word yet. 

Sometimes'l.'ecords have been missing, and these. are key records. 
For example, ifsomethil1g' happened, supp~se, on Noyember 23, then 
we would look back al1CI the records are mIssing iTom November 22 
to November 25 or somethblg like that. There are key things which 
have~ been pulled. 
, The records which have been obtained through subpoenas have 
been photocopied and the writing usually is not perfectly legible. 
The records 1lav~ been hard to read. 

Confidentiality is invoked as a reason for not releasing records, 
even ~ though the 'patient, says, "I want my records turned over to 
this attorney." , 

'1'he hospital will often hold back. 
Confidentiality is supposed to be something which protects the 

smictity ·of the doctor-patient relationship, and it's supposed to be, 
in my mbd anyway, for the benefit of the patient to honor that in-
dividual's privacy. . 

W11at was intended to honor and respect the privacy of a~ incli
vidual is being used as a tool and as a weapon to cover up abuses 
against that individual. ' . 

1t is not being resolvecl on the coimty or on the Stri.:te level. I hope 
something CUll be done 011 the Federal level. 

I've hettrd a hospital administrator, an executive,tH~ector, say to a 
group of psychiatrists that "It is a 'political reality~.that !lothing 
will get done unless the public is outraged." . 
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Public outrage '{\Tithin a State is the only force sufficiently powerful 
to get· (1 State to clean itself up. ,1 suppose, Fed.eral interventiqn can·' 
have some' kind of clont, but 110 other thing, aside. from public out-
rag~ within the Sta,te, 'cari do it, , . '. '" 

That is another' reas9n I support. your . legislation. . 
I will turn it over to Karen unless you have qilestions. 
Senator BAYlI. Not. at this moment. 
Wit~out 'objection, a C?py ~f your,prepaTed statement will be in-

serted 111 the record at thIS pomt.· . . 
[The prepared statement Qf DI1v,id S. G!\.l'cia follows:] 

PREPARED STATE~ENT OF DAVID S. GARCIA. 

. l\Iy name is David S.Garcla. 1 was involuntarily confined.as a patient inmate 
at Metropolitan state Hospital in. California. for a period of about one and 
one llalf weeks in 1972. . . , .... " ...."" ...... " ..... 

. 1 am one of t.,'1e foundp'r~ of the Los Angeles Chapter of the Network Against 
Psychiatric Assa:ulj;. (NAPA), an organizatio:g .. ,dedi,cated ,to p~e elim!n!iti.{}ll ofJ~ 
psychiatric injustice. For the past year and'a halfl na;veJJp.en'educatiIig"com,;:· 
munity groups on the nee(1 for reform in state mental institutions. 

In September lind October 1976, I wafii actively, involved in a series 'of in
quests into the deaths of :iive mental, patients' at. Metro'politan,Stnte".Eospital 
who died under suspicioul> circ1fIP.stances,. I was 1,ierl>onaly insh'umental in 
notifying the local press of· tIle prop~s."I arra,nge!i legal counsel for the families 
of the victims and provided family. mem.bers With emotional supporj; throughout 
the proceedings. As a consequence of th~~, I have received num.e~ou.srequestg for ,
advice and assistance from indiVIduals who see. tllantselveS, or 'loved ones, in 
similar distress .'" ........ ·'CC'·' •. ·" •... ",;.'.;.-" , •• c,;."~.-,;·,, '(""'~,,~.;'"''''''';c:,C''''''' 

Presently I ~ork as a ·coordinafor ofa 'IJl'onee;ing independent advocacy 
project which provides legRl'services for patients in two state mental institu-
tions in California. . 

~ERSONAL EXPERIENCE AS A PATIENT IJ:iMATElIN THE STATE MENTAL INSTITUTION 
- . . . , .' .. (). ", ' 

While'! was a patient irunaJe. a:t~retrop6Jitan, State Hospltai'I spent my first 
three or foilr. hours tied down to a bed in u smaIl room by myself: 'My mind was 
in,a haze due tohe;tvy doses of medication I'hadbeen glven.1I:[Y body'~()mained 
in ope Single contorted posit jon so long that,I temporarilY l<i~t alr,.sensation 
in one of my a~·mfl. .. ". .' . .. . .' .' 

T.qe following morning I vividly rem.emb~i:'.;f()eling.;a·· perpetual slllggisimess 
that Plade- me want to ;feiglJl sleep. A. wQmiin in her late fprties rplled ll!~rmlessly 
back: and forth on, the iloOl;, in.fr<mt. of me, which pr.o:¢ptei(a .stl,tff .. member to 
1,Jrutally yanlt her by the hqirand drag her.out of the wm;d. She' cried nearly 
all the way due. to the interse' physical pain inlUcteq .. lVfYQWll stomach. tightened· 
from having witnessed barbarous injilstice .. Many other pafients. tur.ned their 
filCes and cloSed their eye!:l, sci' as not to see .. Such iilcidents were ·common. 

All the while there. I sensed Pervasive feelings of llelplessness, <legradation, 
tear, unger, hostility, shame, and bewilderment. 'Astaff Plember \v,ould take 
out .his frustJ:l).tions on a paO:ent:;~The'llaiient','yoUld;,ttlke things out on himself. 

Absolutely nothing that even approximated therapy occurred' during my stay: 
Patients were drugged, ,illtramllSC\ll!!-~IY ~lLw_~!!a§l 9l;ally~ i;b,re~U.ll;~ f.otl!! times' 
/t.day orhow.avel'''''often'i;h'tf~ita:(fdeefiiedrillcessoiY. Compliance wa,~cthe rule 
and any gpestioning or complai;ning resulted in punishm,ent .. It. Fis gelferaJ 
Imowleqge th~t, unofficiall:y f1~nctioned beating of, pa.tients, tied jh ,;rest,riiints 
were common pupishments. ousome wards. ~()t.~Qnly~ did'the, patients haye no 
rightr:; they lacked even tl~e privilege to ,~sk.if t)l.ey hild any. " 

. .. At tlul;t ti~et'Yas·iSepar!lted frQp{ my family and. :tHp.~)i(lur'c(jn:tltcf,!j=mtll'~ '\\ 
the outs~de world were cut o:(f. FamIly members (usu.aI~.rpa;rents) of patients 
often fe~f, guilt di 's]I!line', that one of their own 'blo.ad"'iiiua mental institutien.. .~. " 
I have Spp];:en WUll.»-a.r..~~§ wllo·_hav!2.illg!'!J.]J:~lftc'rnJ!P.pid.·~t!ieiJ;.:patienr offsprin$ ~. 
frolll sm.te llientm~i:irStit'i~ti{}nsoecal!Sf\;7&ey~(!6tira-;-not-;-]n gO'i)tr""c"(fn-.sCi~~'ce;, 
·ftllawthem tOc.eJidure conClltions,",wltich theyperc~Ye!l~s.ii'lltolerable. i ·.r. 

. ..,.".- ~. 
= .. t_,.:.;.::T7~'~:·':""--~~~ 
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THE NEED _ FOR INTERVENTION 

I believe inter'''ention on behalf of the'pat,ients is necessary. Patients do not, 
and generally cannot, file law suits on their_ own behalf. Litigation is expensive 
und the patients seldom have very much money. Lawyers are unwilling to take 
such cases because there is extreme difficulty in finding witnesses which a 
court will accept as credible. Staff members never testify against othSr staff 
memG.ers or the institution in which they work. Instead they blatantly lie and.
further discount the. validity of the patients' grievances. Attorneys WllO have 
taken on such cases have had the windows on their cars shattered and theiJ: 
tires slashed.' 
It is not unusual for patients to lack whatever intellectual 01' emotional 

sophistication is necessary to communicate with an attorney. They may have 
been drugged and/or electroshocl,ed to the point where they llUve great diffi
culty putting words into sentences Or ideas into paragraphs.· These are com
llounded if the patient is blind, deaf, or mute. Injuries involving the teeth, 
mouth, jaw, ill1d larynx (which are commonly caused by blows to the face and 
throat) render the patient unable to speak clearly and hence difficult to under
stand. Suffice it to say, few attorneys have the communication skills necessary 
to rela.te to mental patients who are victims of abuse. 

Often the victims themselves do not consciously realize they are being abused. 
This is especially true of patients who have been in institUtions for extended 
periods of time. The longer an abuse 1s practiced the mort'l it becomes accepted 
as treatment. When a patient accepts degredation, then he-himself-feels he 
is entitled to nQ better care. 

Finally, patients themselves deny they experience or witness any abuse. Like· 
a natural reflex, they clOse their eyes and turn their heads when they suspect 

, something ugly Is about to occur. They instinctively blind themselves to the 
injustices and deprivations, because to see them v;auld be toq painful to endure. 

'. THE NEED FOR THE IN:TEIWENTION TO BE FEDERAL 

I believe federal intervention is necessar'y !;Iecauseirrtra-instittltiou, intra
county, and iiltra-state, jnterventions and investig(ttionsliave effected, at best, 
iI11provements Which are less than adequate ,and not even reasonably permanent. 

,Intra-institution investigations are blind to long standing abusive practices, 
which I\re, as I earlier stated, usually perceived as acceptable treatment. , 

llccess problems exist fo]! city 'and county agencies. T~e local police and 
sheriff's devartments are, unable to ascertain the legitimacy of patient com
plaint§! because much of Die needed infor.mation isdeeme.d confidential, and thus, 
out. of reach, ot,; course, no official recorqs are kept on the real crimes. It is ' 
somewhat ironic ,tJmt confidentiality, which is supposed to be for the patients" 
benefit, can .I)e useil'to their det,IjI'nent. " 

The offi~<;) of the county -Di!>trict Attorney has a record of being iIie'ffective 
in ,prosecut1ng anyone for crimes committed agai]lst institutionalized mental 

() lJatients.Nearly one year ago in Los Angele,s county three separate coroner's 
inqne~t juries unanimously rendered verdicts that three mental tiJ:tients met 
their, deaths "at th,e hands" of others, . other than'~by accident," yet not one 
crimin\ll arrest .01' 'indictment has resulted regaI'di'ng anyo:Lthem. 
~he /:Olmty District Atto1'lleyis an official elected by the popuiace -and there

"fore responds primarily to preE;sures imposed by the populace. Patient inmates 
i~l state '111€ntal institutions are politically impotent and hence receive little or 
n'o attent.ioil; 

Any cOluplaint or attempt to redreSs any grievances, made on 'behalf'of state 
institutionalized mental patients, which is sent to either the Governor or the 
state Attorney General's office automatically ,,gets turned over to the State De
jJarrment of Health. lnno case will the office of the . state' Attorney General 
ever threaten or bring a law suit against a state mental institution. . 

Staff members of stute mental institutions, presently, hliveabsolutely no 
effective agency or' boarel to which they call falm grievance~, without running 
fhe"risk of being demoted or fired completely. Fundamental dissatisfactions, re
garc1ing degrading working conditions. may be expressed to the,state ,Department 
of Health, oht poor' administration makes actual remedies unfeasible. If'tt 
staff member should testify before any outside agency, he' is likely to lose' 
his job and/or be I)stracized by his colleagues. ., 
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Tli1'] NEED FOR 8.1393 

In California, only massive public pressure precipitated' by glaring news 
coverage of intolerable conditions within mental institutions has had any 
noticeable effect on implementing required reforms. Yet the refOl;ms have been 
limited to policy changes and funding allotments. No legal mandate is pre" 
serving them and t11ey cap. be wiped out at any time. " 

The executive dlrectorof one state mental Institution 'has conceded that 
other needed changes fill not occur until additional intolerable atrocities 
emerge and hit the press. It presently is a political reality that widescale abuse, 
Which bas becoml~ part of tbe bureaucracy, will not be corrected until (ieatp.s 
result and the pubHc is outraged. The existing California state hospital system 
requires an "involuntary martyr" before conditions will improve for involuntary 
mental patients., '.~ 

I believe. S. 1393 needs to be passed. It could provide statutory federal au
thority which could correct conditions without reqUiriJ;lg more deaths '1:0 occur, 

Special investigative expertise is required for probes into different institutions 
beci,use they vary so widely a:mong themselves. The average length oLstay may 
vary' from sixteen days in one institution to two years in anothel' institution 
to ten years in yet fi,nother institution. The patients at one institution may be 
fully competent while at another, near~y all have been adjudicated incompetent. 
I believe the diverse range of investigative expertise reqUired can be founel only 
at the federal level of government and not at the state or county levels, 

S. 1393 speci.fically provides that the aggrieved party or parties need not have 
exhausted other relIledies before invoking the juri!)diction of the federal court. 
'I believe this is necessary to investigate and redress vioiations in Ii timely 
fashion. 

I fully support thepussage of S. llJ93. 

TESTIMONY OF KAREN FREEDOlVJ:, COFOUNDER AND SI'OKESPERSON 
FOR N.A.P.A. (NETWORKS AGAINST PSYCHIATRIC ASSAUL~) LOS' 
ANGELES COUNTY, MElIiBER:' HEALTH SYSTEMS AGENCY PLAN~ 
.NHm COMMITTE:E--:-P ATIENTS RIGHTS' ADVISORY CO:M:MITTEE, 
TO THE COUNTY MENTAL H~ALTR DEP.A:RTMEN~N,O:W. 
(NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN)MENTA~~ \'I{.EAI.TR 
TASK: FORCE, MEMBER, MANAGEMENT BOARD, MENTAL HEALTH· 
ADVOCACY"PROJECT, LOS ANGELES; FORMER ,PATIENT, "UCLA 
NEUROP.s~CHIATRIC INSTITUTE' .1 

/'Us: FREEDO~f. The first fIxing I would like to do as peart of the project 
. i J coml:nittee of the' melltal health. advocacy J?;l'oj ect is this. I've beep 

asked to tell you that ill t.heir illterestin and snppOlt TOr S. la93 the 
committee has asked me to submit. this statement fo yon' in the hope 
that it will assist yon ill yonI' deliberations. 

Senator BAYir.Withol:tt objection,it wiUbe·included in the record 
after your testimony. .. " 9 

''lvIs. FREEDOllI. The project is the onlyindepeI~dellt wholly privately 
funded advocacy group working in the California State hospitals. The 
statement is based 911 its. experience dudngits fir.st 6 mont~ls 111' opera-
tiOll. 'i" \! , . 

The project is' jojntlyspohsore<l by the LO$ Angeles 'County a.nd 
Beverly F,[ills Bar Associati.ons and it is one of.. the 10 pilot projects 
flUldec1 by the Anierican Bar Association Commission on the'Mehtally 
Djsabled~,. .' . . . '. . 

In]\'[a.y of 1976 at the}'Fourth Annua+ North American lIum~rt 
Rig11ts and Psychiatric OppressionCon:!;el'ence," these demallds were 

.~ 
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voted on unanimously as the "N ational1¥.[ental Patients' Platform," 
I. will· not get into that. I would much prefer to touch upon some 
aspects of my own incarceration. . . ' 

Fiist I would like to talk about how I got there. I was very much 
into being married and liavil1g children and working ~or no other 
reason.than I wanted to do that to have a sense of independence., ' 

I would find that every 3 or 4 months I would get depressed. 
Having' h&.d a punitive backgrOlllcl as a child and not feeling much 
self~worth I assumecl something was wrong with me~ In one p'e-rrod 
of my depression I was concerned about this leading to ,a suicide 
attempt. It was then that I asked for family advise. I chose to .address 
that issue to .my husband and his. family. They decided that they did 
not wantot make a decision and ask~d for me to wait until my 
father got back from thaBahamas in2 weeks. I did not wait and 
overdosed on Seconal. 

I wanted to bring that point out since apparently some people are 
concerneclabolit how I came to the institution. 

It was my mother who encouraged me to go to the N.europsychiatric 
Institute at UCLA. in October of 1972 .. The reason, bei11g that I was 
not doing more than staring at a \lall at her place. I was recov:ering 
from pneumonia, having taken SecoUl.l1 and aspirating. 

'When I went to admissions, I asked "If I didn't sign myself in
which was what the admitting staff was encouraging me toclo-then 
how were people forced into institutions~" I ",vas told, "They are ad
mitted against their will.'" 

That was the only information I had at that time. So: I signed 
myself in thinlcillgthat I could leave when I wanted. 

That was not the case. 
'WhenI got into the i11stitutionthe first thing that happened to me 

was the so-called dl'Ug problem. I saw my psychiatrist, and Iasked 
hi111, how long did he think it would be usdul' for me to be here. He 
informed me of what he called the responsibility level. I was ad-
mitted as the status of a 3 and the scale WeJlt from 1 to 9. The 1 to 3's 
were suicidal. 

,Vhile I was at the institution I did such tlmrgs as question the drug 
program I was on. Any tin1e 1 questioned the ell-ugs, I had responses 
from the mU'sing staff that it was in my chart that this was what my 
psychil1trist prescribed and I was to take it. At one time my sleeping 
medication was changed and I asked about that too. Again, I was 
reminded. that this was the discretion. and the choice of mypsychi
at:dst. It was not appropriate for me to ask and if Lcontinued to 
harass them about the drugs Twas told I would go onto liquid 11ledi-
cation, or injections. . ' . .. 
, In thebegi1ming, I was not bent upon an effort of moving up the 
responsibility level, even though I was aware that this was an obvious 
waY--'irom what my psychiatrist said-of getting out. 

Unfortunately, a; crisis ha1?pened at home. My daughter, who was 
staying with mymother, pulled the coffee percolator cord and scalded 
herself and was sent toa special burn unit. I' received my first off
schednlecl; medicatioll; the staff had that information several hours 
beforel :r:~ceived it. 

II 
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Again, I asked why was I getting this medication when for 2% weeks 
three times a day I'd been receiving medication with everyone else. 
Again, my questions 'were n.ot answered. 

"When my husband told me. about the acci<;lent it was very hard tor 
me to keep connected to what he was saying. 'rhe effects were com-\ ' 
pounded with the usn~l three times medication and . the off-schechlle ? 

medication.,.··.···. 
In my first week of being in the institution, I hILd a sense of really 

needing to be there. No oue had taken the timeto,explain to me the 
effects of the· drugs. I had a .aiffl.cult time keeping my thoughts to
gether-which Imcl become IT:.l;gmented because .of the: drugs. Even 
standing up was difficult. If I moved fast I would get dizzy and ex~ " 
hausted. I would find myself drooling and w:us very embarrassed 
about that. .. . 

I cannot emphasize enough !the powerlessness of that situatiqn in 
the institution. . 

Finally after a day-and-a-half I convinced my psychiatrist I 
could han~le myself on a pass to see ]I).ydaughter in ~hl¥burn cent~r. 

M:y famIly had pretty mUCh played down the seventy of her.burn'B 
and 'when I came back to the ward thatevenil1g * * ~< and for .the 
first time considered the. possibility of my daughter dying. By th~ 
way I received a,nother off-schedule medication before I went on that 
leave. It was about 10 o'clock at nig;h.t--:-I.dia not have the informa-
tion that my daughter was undergoing gran. mal seizures. ' ... 

There I was in a Catch 22 situation. I wantecl to go to tIte n-ursing 
station ancl inform them. that I wuntecl to go back to the burn 
center. They were, of coursei telling me that they could'not do that .. 
It was up to the psychiatrist and he was itlot there. I lleeded ,to wait 
until my afternoon appointment the nexf day. , . 

I hied to think of every avenu,e of 1llald).lg an impact with the 
nursing station without getting emotional, knowing that emotionality 
would.lessen the probability of getting a passandmoreQver would, 
probably get me injected. . . 

I finally founclmyself begging the nursing staff. It did something 
to me. I cannot tell vou. !twas like ft tota,l humiliation in front of 
those people.· ~.. . ... ... . . . .. 

As a-last att.empt to dosomethi.ng I ran to tIle locke:d war<;l.door. 
It took four staff people to hold me clown and I was gIven an llltra-
muscular injection, which 1rnockedm.6 out. . 

The neit morning when I awoke, I was given, another off-schedule 
medication, ,Vith the 1)atterns .of the off~schedule medication, itpe
cam.e apparent to me,avan before speaking tQmy husband, my, 
dauo-hter had died. . '.. . ... ' .'. . .' 
P~ior to her funeral, 1" received an off-schedule .medication and, 

began to feel like a zombie. The only thing I connected witI1 a( the 
funeral, was the fact that I was singing with the choir Q,nd-r. had 
family tell me that I was singing at my daughter's funerf,tL . '. 

It was at that.point I de~iclecllTdidI)'Qt want to be mstjtt.itio:tl,~ 
alized. It was ,also ,at that.tifue, illy responsibility.level was slVitched 
back to' .a $uicidal status.,' .. ,c'.'. •• '.. .:;!','.' ..' ,. 

I had not clone any acting out or VOlclllg any ,ldhs or 1l0tlOl1S of 
suicide. When my statu~::' 'iYf,tS changecl back to· s,uiciual, I was~on-

.,~ ,/'''- . ." 0 

-:;,:. \, . ..-? 
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stantly supervised by a staff person. I no longer slept in the dorm, 
but in an isolated room with a staff person next to me. 
If you can make out any rationale as to why I was awakened every 

3 hours and asked if I was feeling suicidal, I have yet to figure that 
one out. 

I want to emphasize this. I wanted to get out. This was not for 
myself but for my older daughter. Even though I signed in volun
tarily, I did not have the right to leave. 

It'was also my understanding fron1. what my psychiatrist. told me, 
that my status was changed to involuntary. I assnme that, because 
I never had the right to fi1e a writ. I never had a hearing. I never 
lmd counsel. 

I was illstitutionalized for 3 months and my daughter's death ,vas 
21h weeks after r was there. I spent the rest of my time trying to 
find out how to play the game and how the system worked in getting 
ant. ' 

It became apparent, a way of making the responsibility level work 
for me, I no longer questioned tlle drugs. I. took the drugs. I no 
longer tried to generate enthusiasm WIth the other irfmates. I no 
longer talked about my frustration in the institution. I started taking 
a personal concern about my hygiene and flirted with the men or any
thing that I Sa,v other people doing-to get bumped up a notch, I 
was also sharing this information 'with other patient inmates. 
. Interestingly enough, those people who followed me up the scale 
in responsibility Il'vl'l were all dropped back within days after my 
clischarge. It seems I was a maior significator to other patient in-

\ mates, offering them a sense of direction they were obviously not 
getting :l'rom the staff or the psychiatrists. 

When I was discharged, I thought that my n:ightmarish experiellce 
was over only to find out from my psychiatrist--I was being ~lis
charged to tl1c cUR~ody o~ my hus~and. If I, s~<;nved SigI~S of gettlng 
depressed or emotIonal, It .was hlS responsIbilIty to brlllg me bac]{ 
to the institntion. . 
'. I want you to know I was the most perfect wUe going for a year. 
I was totally terrified of bl'ing srnt back. I do not lmow if this came 
under the definition of a cOllservatorship, since again, I never had 
counsel and T never had a hearing. I contiuued to see my psychiatrist 
as an outpn.tient because that was a stipulation of being discharged. 

Whenever someone got into an emotional feeling place, the staff 
.. would freak. They refer to it as losing or gettiIlg out of control 
when inmates do it. It was very obvious tlul.t the patient inn1ates 
were trying to encourage the people in detox, who were very irritated 
and on a very high drug level and lUlbalanced ,yithc1rawal medica
tion, not to UpSl't the staff. 
, The, other patient inmates woulcl try to discourage thl'ir en10-

bonalIty and say, . , , 
Watch it; look at tl~e people ill the nursing station, they're absolutelyfreal~

ing. If you don't sit down und cool down you will get injected, 

I would like to share with you the expedence of a fellow inmate,;at 
N.P.I. named Trotta Goldberg who, at ayollug age, was in a prison 
concentratioll camp in Gl'l'many for being a Jew. The ways,in which 
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she was treated inside the institution were like reliving that horrible 
nightmare. She was questioning the drugs. She did not want to take 
oral medicine. She was held down and injected almost on a daily 
basis. This woman was in a dormitory with me .. The horrible night
mares that women would have-I would often go and spend most of 
the evening trying to comfort her when the staff people were not 
in the room. 

I would like to say, in closing) I hav:e.spent thelasb 2 years speak .. 
nlgon campuses and tocoIni1itmityorganizations about the abuses 
ill the mental health and psychiatrist system. The things that go 011 
in the name of "therapy" are punishment and torture. 

IJl prison you know you have been sentenced and you have a right 
to due process. In a psychiatric nlstitution you have psychiatrists and 
sta:fI telling you "You are here for your own good and we are here 
to take care of you." Everything feels very crazy. It is a very crazy~ 
making situation. 

Senator BAYE. I thank you very much~Ms. Freedom and Mr. 
Garcia. 

Ms. Freedom, as I recall you sl,tid more than once that you did not 
seE' an attorney at any time during your stay; is that right ~ 

Ms. FREEDOM. Yes. I did not. 
Senator BAYN. Mr. Garcia, how about you ~ 
Mr. GAROIA. During my stay I did n"-t see an attorney. I requested 

a writ, and I saw an attorney for abouu 3 minutes iJnmediatelybe
Tore going to court. I was released by a court proceeding. ;' ~ 

Senator BAYN •. But you requested the writ yourself and did not see 
the attorney lmtil the time came to process it; is thataccuraie ~ 

Mr. GAROIA. Yes, that's right. 
Senator BAYEr. Did either one of you try to obtain or, to your 

knowledge; receive any assistance through the appropriate State or 
local authorities in your. struggle to get out of the institutions or to 
receive better treatment while you were there ~ . 

Mr. GAROIA. On a number of occasions I requested some kind of 
treatment. I did not like being locked up. I said "Well, if I'm going 
to be here I want some kind of treatment. I want something done;!~ 

What I was told was "We are short on sta:fI; We cannot provide 
that." 

That was the most I received as faJ:::-:as treatment goes. I pushed, 
farther and I said "I want to taJk to someone about this." I spoke . 
ina friendly, nonthreatening and very sheepish sortoia way a 
number of times. Eventually I saw a mental health counselor who 
.was supposed to see all the invohmtary patients but in fact sees only 
the ones who strongly assert a rig:ht to see one. . 

When I saw her 1'told her I wanted to leave. She instituteq proo 
ceedings for me togo to court which T did. . ,.,.;'.. 

Senator BAYH. Both of yO~lj I ~ assume, T,eel that thIS" legl~latl()l1 
would be helpful to keep thIS lilllcl '0£ th1l1g from happenmg to 
others ~' ~\" 

Mi'. GAROIA, I think it. would be extremely. help:fVl. I belieVE} that 
I have seen what has gone on ill Citliforniai.withoutit. We hav.etried 
nearly every avenue available. For all practi~al-purposes'nothing has 
been done. ,,' 
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There nave been a few minor changes but nothing adequate or 
permanent. 'I see tliis legislation as being the best possible solution 
that I can imagine or I can see in sight right now. 

Ms. FREEDOM. My only other response to that is that having been 
involved in the advocacy project and the incredible amount of 
struggles that we have had both with the mental health county and 
State legislation just getting the access rights to Metropolitan Psy'" 
chiatric Hospital and Fairview Developmentally Disabled-D.D.
Hospita:l we have run up against obstacles from the director of 
Metro who is not giving us any support, to particular wards who 
are making it difficult for advocates to visit and the difficulty in 
obtaining parental permission to work with D.D. clients. 

I definitely feel that Federal intervention to make sure that the 
State level is enforcing and upholding constitutional rights is of the 
utmost importance as delineated in the advocacy project statement . 
. Senator BAYIT. My thanks go to both of you. We may have some 
questions that we might like to ask you but I appreciate thee:fl'ort 
that you have made to be here. You have made a significant contri
bution and I am hopeful that together we will be successful, so other 
people are not subjected to the kind of abuse that you are subjected 
to. 
. !-fl'.G.A.RCIA. M fl.V. T mnke one final comment ~ It did not occur to 
me until a few ;~o~ents ago but there was a film made inside Metro
politan State. Hospital by a member of NA.PA which is the Network 
Against ,Psychiatric Assault: There was a doctor Wl1b was criticized 
for the: way he was running his ward. He did not think there was 
anything wrong with it. In fact, he was. quite proud of what he was 
doing. He invited the cameras to come in and to :film the way things 
were going. . .. ' 

The cameras went .in. They filmed it. It is possible to obtain the 
film. I can give your counsel information on how to obtail~ it. It is 
called "Hurry Tomorrow.;' People on the. outside who have seen the .. 
film have been outraged. People on the inside who are in the film 
were very proud of what they were doing. . 

I think it very well illustrates how no kind of reform is going 
to occur inside the institution. The people doing these things per
ceive what they do as being very beneficial and as being very thera
,peutic and as being treatment. A good many of them honestly do 
not understand the people on the outside who do not view it th~ 
same way. ,~ 

Senator BAYIT. ,Ve thank you very much. We appreciate your help 
very much. We will recess now until 1 o'clock next Wednesday when 
we will have· our next hearing., . 

[Whereupon; at 1 :30 p.m., theimbcom111iM:e~stooa in recess.] 
[TJle statewent from' t}16 Mental Health Advocacy Project ,was 

marked "EX1)ibit No.6" and is .as follows:] . 

[EXHIDIT No.6] 

STATEMENT. FRO~[ THE :MENTAL HEALTH. ADVOOACY PIt.oomcT 
, ,.. " 

The :Ment/il Htmlth Advocacy Project urges prompt passage of S.1393. Legis .. 
lation authorizing federal intervention to protect the physical safety ,and .ciyil 
rights of California state hospit!\l residents would be most welcome. The causes 
of the appalling conditions in California state hospitals, which provide serviceS 
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to both the mentally disordered and thedevelopme)1tlJ,lly disabled, andtl~e ofib 
cial justifications fo:r permitting the situatIon to continue unabated ,are Jl;rele
vant when one ,observes first-hand the ,suffering of our state hospital residents.! 

The Mental Health Advocacy Project is jOintly sIlonsored by the Beverly 
Hills and Los Angeles County Bar Associations and is one ,of, tenllrojects 
funded by the American Bar Association's Commission, on U1e ~Ientally Dis
abled. We, are presently providing services to ,residents. of tWQ California state 
hospitals-Metropolitan and Fahview, which haye a ,combined' :resident 1)opula
tion of 27QO persons-pursuant to an access agreement, with the Department ot 
Health. Paralegals, students"YoIUnteer professionals and for.QJ,CJ: patients worl>: 
under the supervision of Project attorneys to notify state hospital;resi@nts' 
of' their .rights, represent them in in-posIJital disputes" an:dassist them ill ob
taining, community services. including legal ;rep:resentation. In oU:r fust six 
weeks offield operation (February and .:March, 1977) we proviQ.ed services, 
to nearly 50Q personl'l. Our perspective, since we have field offices at the. two 
hospitals, is unique. Vve are the only independent, prlvately-fun,ded aQ.vocacy 
group now providing services within the state hospital system., " I 

The state hospitals are administered for the conyenienceQf ,l'ltaff ,and ad
ministrators. State reg1,l.l.ation and policy do not reflect the resident's need tor 
services. Attempts, ,to reform the service delivery system f'rom the inSide are 
irieffective (Fairvie", State Hospitlll's Acting Executive· Ditectol: was fired in 
May for making public statements criti~al of the Department of, H~alth and 
for attempting to initiate new programs beneficial to clients but. ,inconl'listent 
with state staffing patterns. One particularly controversial new policy wa~.r~· 
fusing to admit ,persollsfcH' whom Fairview cOl.lldprovide no services.).:I'he 
Department resist external reform efforts (::rhe rec()mmendll.tionsofthe state's 
Little. Hoover Commission rep()rtto improve treatment services: have. been ig-· 
nored. ::rh.e Mental Health Advocacy Project was only 'permitted meaningful 
state hospital access after the legiSlature demanded that. the Department 
negotiate an agreement. in good faith. Criminal prosecutions. o!i stafj: members 
who have abused or even murdered patients have been .unsu(,!cesllful because 
evidence was conceaied and tr~atment records falSified. Complaints of parents 
of the developmentally disable!1' have been iglloredeven in situations where the 
child's life is threatened by hospi~al·Ptactices)" The Departmenj; of BeaJ"th ad
ministers state licensin~. for private and. public hospitals so licensing' is an 
ineffeetivemonitor)ng mechanism, (Some staff members. have be~n: instructed 
to . write treatment programs .for the developme.ntally disabled even though no 
"services are availabJe. Staff . members who wanted to indicate in writing"those 
'services whie11 were not avai\able werl) told .not to do so in viplation Of. federal. 
law, 42 U.S.C. 6011 (b):). The California Department of Health .is extraordi
narily well-insiilatedeven from political, pr~ssure generated by revelationil:in 
the media. From August until December,. 1976 state hospitals were front page 
news every day in Los Angeles. While there have been some tokeneffotts by 
the Department to remedy conditions in the state h()spitals, serious efforts. to 
address the real problems have been frustrated repeatedly. 

Persistent efforts to encourage local prosecuting attorneys to take action to 
inyestiga'tethe conditions in California',s statehpspitals and to prosecute the 
persons responsible for the injuries' and injl,1sUces commonly suffered· by the 
residents have be.en unsuccessful. The poUtical constrainte; ,have beeninsur
mountable. The. Califorllia Attorne~ General's' office· iscounsel.for the Depart
ment of Health. The Los Angeles Oounty Grand Jury views state ,hoflpitals' 
,as being outside its jurisdiction although I,JosAngeles County is by far the 
largest single user of the state hQspitals., The situatton in CalifQrniais.a classic 
instance of Qne When federal intervent~on would be appropriate. 

The Department of .. Health's, insensit~vity to the .Welfal'e of its clients. is 
frightening. To' place £1!e burden on patients to initiate reform would be tragi,<: 
in this. state where .the.1egislature, presUgious' government commissions,. execu
tive agencies, and powerful outside organizations have failed to bring about 
an improvement. ::rhe Cl'.lifornia Supreme' Court caUed one California state 
hospital "little niore than a sanitarY d,1.1.Dgeon." ,,' . 

While we believe that the project's interventions :onbehalf of our clients is 
helpful to them, our own. limite.d: :.;esourql!s and the lack of available public OJ: 
private legal assistance preclude 'our undertaking litigation to address the sys-
tematic /lbuse. of ,patients j rights :in the l~ear future •. : .)~ . . . ' 
;' The systematic disregard o~ tb,e ,plI:tien~~' w~fare in Calif~rIiilli state hospitals 
is not merely the result of lllsufficient lPIndmg and scarCIty of reSOurces, to 
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meet the demand for services. There is no excuse for the chronic maladmini
stration, misallocation of scarce l'esources,and gross insensitivity to the needs 
of patients displayed by the highest officials in the Department of Health. 

Federal interests are involved since there is a significant amount of federal 
money applied to fuml California state hospital services, particularly for the 
developmentally disabled. For example, 42 U.S.C. 6011 required preparation of 
written individual habilitation programs for the developmentally disabled by 
September 30, 1976. California legislation implementing requirements 'of fed
eral law (P.L. 94-103) became effective January 1, 1977. Under Health and 
Safety Code § 38215 regional centers for the developmentally disabled were 
permitted (not required) to develop treatment plans for their cl~ents within 60· 
days. The San Gabriel Valley Regional Center, from which 400/0 of all com
munity placements are made for Los Angeles County resident, contracts with an 
agency of the Department of Health, CCSS, to provide placement services. To 
date, COSS social workers and other staff have never been trained to prepared 
individual habilitation plans. There have been no complete diagnoses or assessc 

ments by the Regional Oenter for persons living 'in board and care homes 
upon which to base such indiviclual habilitation plans. Nor has the Department 
of Health yet ordered its CCSS workers to prepare such plans. In fact, Health 
and Safety Code § 38215.1 requires "By January 1, 19"/9 (emphasis added), all 
active cases shall have an individual program plan as specified in Section 38215." 
The federal legislation is quite specific. A state or an agency of the state will~. 
n(Jt qualify for federal funds unless there is an individual habilitation plan. In 
California, we are' already one year behind the deadline and, in fact, under 
state law we are potentially more than 2 years behind the deadline. 

July 1, 1977, a new rate schedule for reimbursing community facilities will 
go into effect for the developmentally disabled in California pursuant to Health 
and Safety Code § 38260. The new rates are pegged to the needs of the recipient 
as described in the individual habilitation plan. How will clients of the San 
Gabriel Valley Regional Center be ftble to "pay" for their care when their is 
nothing in existence to qualify them for an-y level of payment under the new 
rate schedule? 

Area Board 10, part of the California administrative system responsible for 
planning for the developmentally disabled and' for disbursement of federal 
funds under the state plan, operated illegally for at least five months. It con-' 
ducted· business without a quorum. Contracts were awarded to agencies with 
whom board members had been employed only a few: months before, An ac
countantwho contracted with the board in March became a' member of the 
board in April. There is at best a violation of the spirit oj new legislation 
governing appointments to Area Boards which is intended to obviate conflicts 
of interest between' board members and providers of services. See Health and 
Safety Oode § § 38157-8. Area Board 10 is' tlli regional planning body for all of 
Los Angeles County. 

On February 4, 1977, William Keating, M.p .. who administers all .the Oali
fornia state hospitals for the Department of 'Health, testified before the State 
Assembly's Subcommittee on Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities. He 
announced new Department policy as a' matter of record. Weekends would be 
computed in calculating the first 72 hours of involuntary hospitalization for the 
mentally ill. (California state law permits exclusion of weekends only' when 
evaluation clirrlcal staff is unavailable" Welfare and Institutions Code § 5151.) 
Two weeks later a Program Director at MetropOlitan State Hospital informed 
me that he had peen ordered to revise his stafiing schedule so that clinical per-, 
sonnel would not be assigned to weel,ends to perform 72-hour evaluations. The 
hospital's Executive Director later stated that he had issued the order with 
concurrence of the Department of Health (and presumably Dr. Keating who 

" is his immediate superior) on equal protection grounds. Since some program 
,Yjlirectors could not convince their clirrlcal staff to work on wee1l:ends, he had 

decided that nQ programs should have the ability t·;) perform evaluations on 
weel'ends. The result is that 72 hour.s means 4, 5 or 6 days instead of three. 
Dr. Keating's testimony is false. The Department now claims to be dev'eloping 
lJOlicy' ,for weekends and 1ms been doing so for four nionths. The cost of 
hospitalizing persons on a 72-hour hold is . oyer $100"per qay. A substantial, 
percentage of them are l'eleased at the end of the 72-hour hold. Were these 
patients eVllluated in. a timely fashion, the savings would be substmitial. At 
l\fetropolitan state Hospital, the, fegel',!!.! g9vernment was the third largest 
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source of payments for hospitalization Of the mentally ill. The amount in
volved several hundred thousands of dollars. 

There are at least 16,000 people living in California state hospitals at any 
one time~ There are 10,000 developmentally disabled residents. There is a. high 
rate of turnover among mentally ill patll'.nts. At Metropolitan state Hospital, 
the average length of stay is 8 days. Certainly this high rate of turnover in-
dicates that a great many persons are needlessly hospitalized;" Were there 
adequate numbers and types' of community care facilities and.crisis fut~r
venti on services available, far fewer . persons would be subjected to the agony 
of involuntary hospitalization. In March, 1977, there were 1073 admissions to; 
Metropolitan State Hospital, and nearly all of them were involuntary admis-
sions. Both the state and the County of Los Angeles are to blame for the" 
needless deprivation of liberty, exposure to indignities and physical danger 
which results when state hospitalization is the only placement alternative. 
Although the Lanterman-Petris-Short Act encourages community ~ervices in a 
number of ways, neither the state nor, the county has funded community pro-
grams. In fact, in Los Angeles County community programs are being cut back 
and .nearly all funding other than maintenance funding is being allocated to 
county hospitals. In so allocating funds, County Health Services abrogated 
its own planning process and rewarded those facilities v.lhich were inefficient. 

How does the malo, mis- and non-feasance of governfinent agencies impact 
upon the lives of state hospital residents. The followiri,k are descriptionS of 
complaints received by the Mental Health Advocacy project and involve real 
Project clients. 

t. UNLAWFUL DETENTION FOR A PERIOD LONGER THAN IS THEltApEUT!OALLY NECESSARY 

There Ilre over 100 conservatees being held at MetJ;p(;olitan state Hospital 
for three to nine months longer than treatment staff fe)'Ts is necessary because, 
the Los Angeles County agency (Public AdministratorlRWJ!ic Guardian) which 
is the patient's conservator is unable to process benefif/erilimapplicatiolllS inll; 
timely fashion. Community facilities will not accept Public Guardian conserva
tees on credit, thus there is nowhere for these persons to live. The Public 
Guardian's office refuses to commuilicate with the Proje:c'J,;:Qn"any: matter. ~he 
California Attorney General has refused to take any actiilp;~, ~he County ,Public 
Defenc1er has decic1ec1 it woulc1. not be POlitically fea;sIble i '1:o bring suit against 
another County agency. State hospital authorities refuse to c1ischarge the 
conservatees. Although the st.ate offered to place the conservatees, Jhe Public 
Guardian's office declined the. 'offer (valued at about $50,000) b~cause its con
tract with CCSS had expired. A Publi.c Defender offered to bring. petitions for 
release if the hospital, WOUld. release the cpnseryatees' llames to him in Decem
ber. The hospital never did. In lIfay, the names were tinally disclosed' to the 
~~~ ", '. 

2. LAOK OF PROGRAMING AND TREATMENT SERVIOES 

The only visible mode of treatment. at Metropolitan state Hospital is chemo
therapy. On one unit, the staff communicates with patients from inside the 
nursing station via a public address system ·'to ~lllnounce "It's medication time, 
ladies." 

Nearly all of the 170Q developmentally disabled residents of Fairview state 
hospital would benefit from slleech therapy. There is one speech therapist for 
all 1700 residents. 

There are too few phYSical therapists to' serve the many Fairview residents 
who need physical therapy:. Some residents who were ambulatory when they 
entered Fairview can no longer walk becau;3eof severe muscle contractures. 
Some residents D,eed surgery, but the surgery cannot be scheduled because no 
physical therapists are available for aftercare and tbe surgery would be useless 
without it. . 

A substantial proportion of FairvillW resident/> are deaf but there is no djiat 
program., " 

Behavior modification servir.:es .are available on. only one program at Fairview 
out of ten. 

There are :/;7 teachers for 1700 Fairview reSidents. Under federal law, all· 
children are entitled to a public education. Changes in federal law have been 
interpreted by the Department of Health to require depriving aduit Fairview 
residents of an education. Only minors will be going to scbool next year. 

94-420-77--9 
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3. LACK OF MEDICAL SERVICES • 

ll'ive patients from.a single u~it at Metropolitan' State Ho.spitai' recently 
sought assi"stance from I:roject advocate!> i.n securing medi.cl)-l t~eatment fo.r 
burns, broken bones, infections, and adverse reactions to medIcations. A week 
later. none, had received medical attention even though a complaint had been 
registered with' ,the.chief medical officer. . '. .' ..• 
. ' In April,. staff. wembers asked Project advecates at }'Ietropohtant? help 
obtain ;medical treatment for a patient who was, .slumped over a chUlr,aIl~ 
pareritly comatose. ~his.44-year old patiententerqd the hespital in good health 
in September.' She is now on a geriatric ,unit suffering frem an..organic braiu" 
syndro.me cif unknewn erigin. Her treatment chart indicates that she was 
"oversedated by medicatien" shertly before the Project advocate was contacted. 

4. UNSANITARY FACILITIES AND INADEQUATE NUTRI~ION 

Infection ceutrol procedures at state hespitals are deficiellt. There has been 
one llhigelesis quarantine at Fairview since' January. A parent of a Pacific 
State Hespital resident infermed us that ber sen contracted "shig" every year 
and the entire ward was quarantined fer several menths during which time 
there was no programming fer residents. During ene eutbreak of shig, her sen 
had' two. tapewerms. For' two. years, her sen centinued Ie Sing weight. Sbe now 
brIngs high pretein feed supplements to. the hespital and fer the first time in 
two. years of hespitalization her sen's weight is in the normal range. 

5. OVER:tIrEDICATION 

A statewide pelicy governing the administration of psychotropic medications 
was prepared by the Department of Health in February, withdrawn in March, 
and a new policy is being develeped. Nearly every client of the Project at 
Metrepolitan State Hespital complains ef evermedicatio.n. Pelypharmacy is net 
uncemmen. Patients can be o.bserved sleeping in hallways er thedayreems. 

Fairview residents are new being taken eff anti-psychetic medications to. 
the dismay of staff. Last fall, befere imple:tpentatien ef this pelicy by the 
new Acting Executive Directer, a Fairview resident was administered massive 
deses of therazine and barbituates pursuant to a plan to keep )lim asleep fer 
:severill weeks in erder to modify his behavier. A physicilln feund him aspirat
ing and close to death the first night of the "treatment." 

A parent of a Fairview resident was teld by the Pre gram Directo.r and the 
ward physician who agreed with her that her son was overmedicated. that 
retarded persens did not go. threugh drug withdrawal. Several we~ks later 
when the staff permitted her to. return tothe he spital to visit her sen, she fouud 
him in withdrawal with dry heaves and the shakes. 

6. UNLAWFUL RESTRAINTS AND SECLUSIONS 

A staff member requested Preject assistance on one acutePregram at Metro.-
pelitan. Patients are restrained without justification and are left fo.r an entJ,re 
shift (8 heurs) witheut being meved. Semetimes, they are forced to lie in tii¢b: 
o.wn excrement. Restraints are tee tight. T1i>.e staff falsely decuments the b.vo 
hOur ebservation required. . . "" 

T. SYS·.rEMATIC DENIAL OF sTATUTeRY AND CGNST;f.TUTION,j.,L .RIG~TS 

In 1973, legislatiofl was enacted establishing certain minimal rights for state 
hospital and community care facility residents. In June o.f 1976, tl1e Depart
ment ef Health created an in-heuse patients' rights pregram. (See Welfare and 
Institutions Cede § 5325, et seq.; Title 9 Califernia Administrative Cede) A 
year later, tIle Department has net developed precedures for .decumenting· 
denials ef rights for state hespitals,altheugh they have been adeptedfor ceun
ties in the state. No grievance precedure exists. To. date, no. state hospital resi
dent has ever been o.fficially denied any right guaranteed by law. 

Although residents are guaranteed th~ right to ma~e'and recetve ,~onfiq,ential 
telephene calls, enly pay phenes are avaIlable fer pahentuse and many patients 
have no. meney and the' phones are, often out of o.rder. .. '- I 

State -4ospital residents are guaranteed to. right to. pessess. small ameunts of 
meney to makepersenal purchases. At Metro.politan State Hospital, all newly 
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admitted patiehts are deemed ificompeteht to 'm~nage their own frinds and are 
denIed access to their own funds until such time as the staff det1lrnlines tlley 
are competent. Those patients on . locked units· are not able to spend their 
money in any everit because the canteen does not send a .representative to 
locl,ed units. Canteen prices are excessive. The canteen is 'acorporation whose 
board of dil'ect6rs aie 7 ·hospital employees, including the Executive Director. 
Profits from the canteen and ~from' vending machines constitute 'the ·patient 
benefit fund.', This year; profits were not released to'tIle patient beilefitfund 
'because the canteen building may be relocated. Thus, patients are:paying for 
·capital ·improvements. . ' '. . 

Patients in' state hospihHs are guaranteed' the 'right to wear 'their own 
clothing: At, Atascadero State Hospital,' all patients wear uniforms. , 
. 'Patients' are afforded the right to receive unopened mail. At" 'lVIetropolitan 
State Hospital, all mail js routed thrOugh the trust office Where itis examined 
to determine whether the envelope 'contains a check;' If so, the check is con
fiscated and deposited in a fund ·which is then applied to· pay for the cost of 
hospitalization. If the trust officer is unsure whether '01' not the envelope co'n
tainsa check, the envelop", ois. opened and the contents are examined. ' 

8. MEN·TALLY ILL OFFENDERS 

Some 100 perso~S are transferred frOm thetos Angeles County jail to Metro
politan State HOSpltal'each ~onth.lj;; tal,es at leaf1t tWQ weeks for the Sheriff's 
Department to approve ll., recommendation ·f6r transfer. No prisoner" who 'con" 
stitutes an escape risk is eligt~le for transfer. Most persons charged with 
felonies are not eligible for transfer because Metropolitan is a minimum security 
facility. Money. and clothing belonging to patients are left at the jail. Many 
of these, patients are; unable to telephone their relatives or their lawyers to 
notify them of their transfer, Often the. court is not informed of the person's 
whereabouts aIld a bench warral.lt will is!)u,e of or failure to appear; If the patient 
becomes a management problem at tIle hospital, ·he or she is returned pre
cipitously to the jail regardless of treatment needs. One Project client who was 
returned to jail waso found· shivering under the bed covers at the jiiilllOspital 
unit in· an acutely. psychotic state. . , 

The Department of Health claims to. have undertaken efforts. to. improve con
ditions and to Ilrotect Patie)lts' rightc in the. f11;ate hospitals. 

As part of its program, the Pepartment assigned a Special Investigator to 
each state hospital to lool\: itlto cases involving allegations of patient abuse or 
other criminal activity. At Metropolitan State Hospital, fM Special. Investi
gator will not accept a referral from th£\ Proj~c.t, All complaints must b~ sent 
to the Executive Director who screens them before s,ending them on to the 
inyestigator.Tbis new policy was adopted because the investigator was receiv
ing too many complaints from "unlmown sources .. " The Project has never 
received a rep(;~,:. from the .Special Investigator cODcerning any of its referrals 
to him. . 
~he Department also appointed a Patients' Rights AdVOcate for each of the 

state hospitals. These advocates do not have a written job description although 
they have begged for one for months. They do not have civil service status. 
They report directly to the Executive Director of each hospital. Some advocates 
have been told not to investigate certain ,~ases or to stay away from c.ertain 
programs.' 

Hospital staff with the tacit approvl1.t of the administration and witIl ad
ministrators in Sacramento, haye conSistently frustrated Project. Advocates' 
ability to visit their clients and review their treatment records in violation of 
the agreement negotiated with the Department of Health. Some staff members .. 
have displayed real genius in i~olating the weaknesses of the ag~'eement and"]'" 
resolving issues which were not anticipated has taken as long as a month of 'J.,,\ 

additional negotiations with Sacramento. 
A l?roject advocate was sent to irrterview her clients in a locker room 

where she was attacked by a 'patient who was known to be assaultive. 
When the advocate complained to staff members, they pr'omised to protect 
her and told her to return to the locl,er room, denying her request to inter
view in the day rOO~ll. The patient returned to the locker room minutes 

ulater and again attacked her. The inCident was reported to tlle Program 
Director and the Executive Director. No action has been taken to diSCipline 

"'the staff members. invol\red. 
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One day, without notice; the Project was informed that we were not 
permitted to review patient records in the trust office. The decision was 
made in' Sacramento and was not resolved for six weeks. 

This week, Fairview state Hospital refused to release the names ot 
parents of Project clients who are minors. Under the access agreement with 
the Department of Health, we huve agreed to obtain consents to repre
sent Fairview residents who are minots from their parents before pro
ceeding. A parents group complailied about their names being released to 
us early in the week. 'Without parental consent, we cannot assist our 
clients. Without the parent's name, we cannot ask them for permission. 

Last week, a Program Director notified a parent of our involvement in 
her son'S case and attempted to discourage her from permitting us to in
vestigate a referral characterizing the Project as JlfcCarthy-like and stating 
"You don't want to drag up all that old history do you 1" 

The Department ot Health interprets California law governing the confi
dentiality of patient treatment records in such fashion as to shield. itself 
rather than to protect the patient's right to privacy. One attorney was in
vestigating a complaint which may have resulted in litigation against the De
partment of Health. When he presented a record release from his client to the 
records custodian at the state hospital, he was asked why he wanted the 
records. When he explained that he was investigating, he was told that he 
could not review the records until a law suit was filed. When he explained 
he Deeded the records to determine whether or not to file suit, he was asked 
whether the defendant would be the Department of Health. When he answered 
affirmatively, he was tola he could not have the records. 

The Department's interpretation of confidentiality results in frequent abroga
tions ot patients' First Amendment right to association and Sixth Amendment 
right to counsel. The California Supreme Court unanimously held that persons 
who were not members of the treatment staff should be permitted to notify 
patients ·of their legal rights in 1971, Tharne v. Super~or Oaurt, 1 Cal. 3d. 666. 
When the Project asked to notify parents of their rights, we were told that it 
would violate confidentiallty to permit us to visit patients during the 72-hour 
hold. period. Although we ultimately convinced the Department, with the in
tervention of an Assembly committee, that this would not be a violation of the 
law, it was nearly a month before MetropOlitan State Hospital could decide 
upon a procedure by which patient names could be revealed to us for rights 
notifications. Once the Project began performing rights notifications, the num· 
ber of writs ot habeas corpus filed by MetropOlitan patients tripled. 

We h9pe that thetoregoing will be helpful to you in your deliberations and 
hope that It will do somethin,g to dispel the :myth tbat California's mental 
health system is a progressive one. 
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CIVIL RIGHTS OF INSTITUTIONALIZED PERSONS 

WEDNESDAY, ,rUNE 22, 1977 

U.s. SENATE, 
SUBCOl\I1IIITTEE ON THE CONSTlTU"ITON 

OF,(C1IE COl\f1\IlTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to r,ecess, at 1 :20 p.m., in J:,oom ' 
2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building,Senator Birch Bayh (chait:-
man of the subcommittee) presiding. - .' 

Present: Senators Bayh, Metzenbaum, and 'Hatch. 
Staff present : Nora Manella, counsel; Nels Acbrson, chief counsel 

and 'exc,cutive director; Theodore'Humes, ~ minority' ,counsel; and 
Linda Rogers-Kingsbury, chief clerk. ' 

Senator BAYH. The subcommittee will come to order. 
r will be happy to yield to our distinguished colleague from Ohio, 

Senator Metzenbaum, £01' an opening statement. 

OPENING S'rATEMENT OF HON. HOWARD M. lIIETZENBAUM, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF, OHIO 

Senator l\fETZENBAUM. I would like to commend the chairman for 
l11s leadership role in connection with the subject matter of these 
hearings, a subject matter w11ich I consider to be particularly im." 
portant. , " 

For too long we have sat back while the basic rights of those who 
have been involuntarily confined have lieen violated. 

S. 1393 is .landmark legislation in,tlps area. I wholeheartedly 
support it. ' , " 

S. 1393 would grant the Attorney General 'statutol'Y' autlf&ity to 
sue and to intervene in suits against State institutions 'for violations 
of the fundamental rigbtssecured' by the Constitution and the lawS 
of the United states. " , 

I have read the testimony of Assistant Attorney General, Drew 
Days and others 'Who have preceded me in testifying befOl:'ethis 
subcommittee and I am convinc~d that this isari extremely, impor-
tant and necessary piece of legislation. ,,' ' 

People who are involuntarily confined-the emotionallj disturbed _ 
:patie~t, the elderly, th~ chronically disabled, t~e r~tar4ed,-,p~~~~~:~L~~~ 
J1,lve'Il~Jes7a~e.~alL,~paJ:t~Qula;l!ly=¥uL"ler:1ble=..to"'vlo1atl6TIl:iy.;i;f=thel1·-con-:. 

~ stitutional rights. In many cases these violations are- the result ,0£ 
overcrowded, underfinanced,and,understafi'ed. institutions. ~ 

In these circumstl1llCeS it is no, wonder; shockhlg though it is, to 
lear;n of sucll things as six. prisoners, confined in 0,,4 feet by 8 feet 
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cell in Alabama; mentally retarded children in Willowbrook State 
Hospital in New York suffering from serious physical injuries that 
the staff was either unable or unwilling to prevent and bein 0' 

,massively overdrugged to compensate for inadequate staff; and 
·delinquent and dependent children in Louisiana being abused, over-
-drugged, alid inadequately-treated.' ., \ 

,Ve have talked about these lunds of problems and manY"~lllore 
'Over a period of many years~the deplorable conditions we lmow 
exist. Some of these deplorable' conCi.~tions . have actually come to 
light in suits,that have 'oeen brolightby the Justice Department or 
on which thE! Justice Department participated. 

Sadly, the~'e violations of basic COl1stitutional rights are not uri;:' 
common. They are the rule and not the exception, and worse, there 
is no' sign that they are occurring any less often. 

The pressures' of underfinancing and lack of space prevent those 
who run these institutions from making changes on their own. In 
:some instnnces a lack of determination and an indifference and in
:apathy contribute to their failure to act. 

The private bar does not wnnt to take these cases for there is little 
'Or no money for the bar to do so. Public inierest bars, such as the 
American Civil Liberties Union and others, including legal aid 
:societies, simply cannot afford to finance them. 

'Testimony before the subcommittee and in the House indicates 
that this kind of litigation consumes an enormous amomtt of money 
as well as time. ' ' 

For an of these reasons and many more, I am frankly, at a loss to _ 
understand opposition to thIs 1egislation. The bill does not invaq,p-" 
the rights of States. It merely provideR a, much needed methoQ. of 
enforcing States' rights already pJ;'otected by the Constitution,' the 
Civil Rights Act, and other legislation. ." ' 

No new obligations or rights are created. The operation 'of these 
institutions is not affected in any substantive way. The bill simply 
says to thElm that the Constitution and laws must be obeyed imel: if 
they are violated, then you face· suit not only by the particular per-
sons involved but by the United States. . 

The Department will not rush in without giving officials the 
chance to voluntarily raise matters on their own. It is my under
standing that the Department' never has acted.in that manner. 

W'e would be blind to reality if we did not recognize that some': 
times the pressures on State officials to leave things ,as they are is 
-enormous. The authority conveyed by this legislation is not unusual. 
Similar 'alfthority .to enfor~e constitutionn;l ri.ghts in the face of 
a. pattern or practIce for WIdespread ,deprrvatIOn by' the State has 
been given to the Attorney General. .' 

S. 1393 will protect the rights of those persons who are most vtil
nerable to abuse. I am pleased, Mr. Chairman; to joiii you inudc1ing 
my str<?l1g support to the passage of thi~ legislation.' .'; 

Senator BAnI. Thank you very much, Senator" Metzenbaum. It 
will be very helpful to our efforts to ha;veyour support; I~is not 
unusual that yo~ would associate yourself with this kind of issue 
beca~se y~u are one of the meni~ers of our body.concernep. 'ab,out 
how mdlVIduals are treated and how human concerns are met.' .' 

I 
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We appreciate very much your being here, as busy asy-Ott ar'El,as 
well as your support.'" .. ' 

Senator METZENBA;UM •. Tllank you. '.~' ~'f ".;. • "~ • 

Senator BAYH. 'Our first witness today as we' begin our· second day 
of hearings on this' bill to protect the, rights or· in$tl:tutionalized 
citizens are thre:.e ,individuals whose personal experiencesimi.ke them 
uniquely qualified to document. conditions in institutions. 

Mr. Michael McGuire is; the~ former,.:,snpel'inteIident" of Farview 
State HospitaL" ' ,. c· ./', " ' 

The plight of Farview was discussed in our opening sesston. .,.: 
'. Wendell Rawls, Jr;, and Acel Moorearetworeporters.:Mr; Rawls 
is now with the New York Times, but he and Mr. Moore collaborated 
on one .of the most perceptive pieces of journalism to treat this prob
lem. It was entitled "The Farview Findings," waS published by their 
paper1 the Philadelphia Inqui:rer~ and lor it they were awarded tIle 
Pulitzer Prize. , '. . . ' " 

Would you three gentlemen please come forward~ The'suhcommit
tee is very allXious to hear your . personal experience in this field. , 

Gentlemen, I appreciate very much the trouble you have taken to 
be here. We are looking forward to hearing your firsthand experi-
ence. .,. . . , . 

We have already incorporated in.our record "The Farview Find
ings." It cettainlydescribes the problem as it -has seldom been 
described. 

Please' p'roceed in any 'va.y you want to proc¢~d.. - il 
Dr. McGuire, do you wfmt·tostart~' II 
First of all, do you have prepared testimony? ! 

TESTIMO~Y OF,DR. MICHAEL D. McGUIRE, LIKUTENANT.COLONE,L, I 
U.S. AIR FORCE, FORMER SUPERINTENDENT, FARVIEW STATE/! 
HOSP,IcTAL, PENNSYLVANIA . { 

Dr. ~;6~umE: I .have submitted testimony for this, I will not 
read it, but I will summarize a few things. 'II 

First, I woulcllike to state that I am on active. duty wi~1;l the A~r: 
Force. I am not speaking'as an Air Force officer but as""a: priva~~ 
citize~.T~e. Air Force has no policy ~egarding ~his particular pie96 
of legIslatlOn. 1. do not -reflect any All"] orCe VIew. . !.L 

I reflect instead the concern or aprivat,~ citizen'who has had ttlf 
opportunity to 'work with extremely good"ho~pjta.ls which 1trewell 
staffed with fine traditions of huniane treatment. Farview Hospital 
is an. outstanding and grotesque. expression of the worst tha~ institu
tions can become, ." • 

I wholeheartedly endorse this kind of legislation since I have had 
to live through &n attempt to correct a dreadful series of problems 
and hav~ run into tl?e problems 'that the States have in doing the 
i1leanu,p' job. and, t]:te conflict of i#~rest tha~ they l1lfn into; and the 
enormOU$ . dIfficultIes that llothu,v!llg a thll'd ov,tslde party cauSs, 
wIlich the Department would constitute. : ; .. ' 

I think .onehns to )iye,in a situatidiflik~ t]liS. or sP.end, a great 'deal 
of time witl}, a hospital 'such as,F:atview to understand,.thd ~n6rhlity 

., 
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of the broken promises that the State was unable to protect or defend 
its citizens. . 

Your kind of legislation is one way to. get to that problem. I think, 
however, one has to keep in mind a model like Farview and' design 
the legislation so that it can pierce through the series of problems 
that Farview constitutes and the problems that the State constitutes. 

It is quite possible to be a patient in an institution such as that 
and to have. mail torn up and destroyed, to have all telephone calls 
monitored, to not make contact with persons outside the institution, 
and to have such contact as they have not payoff. In other words, 
if they get out of the hospital and make contact with appropriate 
officials, then no action is taken. 

If you happen to be unfortunate enough to be a patient, then you 
are' oftentimes written off by the government agencies who should 
take responsibility for investigating .. Yon are written off as 'a former 
crazy person who is now protesting. The letter oftentimes goes back 
to the very hospital about whom the letter complains. The answer 
is designed by that hospital and given back to the State department 
which received the complaint in the first place. So it is not a se1£-
correcting device~ , , . 

The political considerations and economic considerations of closing 
down a hospital'such as this .ar~ huge. Even the staff ~itse1£ is in 
considerable jeopardy; Staff who c6mplainhave to be willing to 
leave their jobs. They have to undergo a considerable threat, spoken 
and unspoken, so that only those people with enough flexibility and 
enough strength to be able to quit the, job and go somewhere else 
and build a new life can afford· to take the risk that it takes to pull 
the string on a pla;('~~ such as Fa;rview. . 

In my prepared .statement I glve many Instances of that. 
'T'ue lawyers do not have funds ,to- take up what might be a 

worthy case. It is very difficult for them to investigate a hospital in 
a State system which does not allow easy access. There are no 
funds to pursue what may be a very long, entangled course. This 
becomes very important, and your legislation will obviate that. 

Let me stop at this point. Mr. Rawls and Mr. Moore can tell you 
something of the incidents and the tenor of that institution. 

Senator BAYR. Berore we do that, if you haye no objection, we will 
put your prepared statement in the record. . 

[The prepared statement of Dr. Michael D. McGuire follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF M:IOHAEL D. MCGUIRE, M.D. 

Senator Bayh, Members of the Commlttee, I thank you for the opportunity 
to share with you the several reasons Why your proposed legislation is abso
lutely necessary to protect citizens unfortunate enough to be confined in in-. 
stitutlons. . , --: 

My name is Michael D. ~IcGuire, M.D. lam a board certified psychiatrist 
licensed in 4 states, and former Superintendent of Norristown State Hospital 
in Pennsylvania for 4 years and former Superintendent of Farview State 
Hospital for the criminally insane, Waymart, Pa. for 10 months in 1974. I was 
Chief psYchiatrist at the Forensic Unit of the Colorado State Hospital in Pueblo 
until starting on current active duty with the NSAF as a Lt. Colonel in the 
Medical· Corps as of September 1976. I do not speak as an official of the Air 
Force nor do I reflect any Air Force policy regarding the proposed Jegislation. 
I speak as a private citize~ who has had the opportunity to' 'work in 2 ex
cellent hospitals, Norristown state Hospital, Norristown, Pa., and Colorado 
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State Hospital, Pueblo, Colo. Both of these hospitals had strong traditions ot 
humane effective treatment programs, .with trained staff and an active sensi. 
tivity for human and civil iights. . .' . 

Farview State Hospital 'stands as the grotesque llroduct of the failure· of 
several systems allowing the most gross maltreatment, deprivation of rights 
and collusion to, maintain secrecy. It is' the bellt kind of. reason for this 1egisla· 
tion since not only the staff of that institution failed to protect and provide but 
the larger systems Dept. of Welfare, State Police, Dept. of Justice; and their 
political leaders, failed to protect and provide. , 

AIl institutions develop a personality, a life of their own reflecting the 
alleged founding purpose, plus the needs and character <if :their clients; staff 
and administrators. Added to these in either enriching ways or corrpsively and 
destructively are the traditions both open and covert developed by the in· 
stitutions. .; , 

Farview State Hospital was founded in 1916, as the mental treatment facility 
for those charged with a crime or serving sent(,:n,ce, who developed ,some mental 
aberration or were thought to be developing such. Over the: years it also re
ceived patients from other hospitals in the State system-patient~ ~ho re
peatedly eloped pr were allegedly assaultive. Thus one could be hospitalized 
having never been charged, ot convicted, along with those serving time, trans
ferred from the prison system. By the mid-40's it had' a reputation as a 
"tough" hospital, with Dot a very well trained staff.-e.g. there was one R.N. 
on staff until 1958, 3 until 1968; 1st trained social worker 1968; no formally 
trained psychiatrist. At the timE:! of my arrival in March 1974, the average age 
of the 8 man medical staff was 73. One of the elderly physicians was inconti
nent, 2 other showed obvious symptoms of chronic' brain syndrQme, a fourth 
was overtly schizophrenic. (l 

Earlier the high pOint inpatient census had been 1700-until the Dixon, 
Class Action suit in3rd circuit Federal District Court clearly found that pa
tients Were illegally and repeatedly recertified as, "too dangerous" to be released 
or transferred to other institutions in the mental health system. Over 500 pa
tients were removed to other hospitals-reevaluated, an.d almost all werere-, 
leased to the community with not one incident indicating dangerollSness occur~" 
ring in the subsequent 3 years. , . . 

The Farview staff continued to operate unchanged; it became quite clear 
during the first ,3 months of my responsibility, (while splitting my time, between 
2 institutions Farview and Norristown State Hospitals) that the personnel re
garded patients as animals, and that patients were regularly subject to group 
assaults by "guards", and that group kicking .and beatings were part of the 
program. This was confirmed by patients and Staff who were too intimidated 
to report it officially but unequivocal that it had. been that way for several 
decades. Patients and staff felt totally unprptected,. that the state. officials had 
been informed many times before and that it was common knowledge· at the 
llOspital. Howeve:r complaints were cycled back to the staff resulting in morE' 
beatings for the llatient camplainers-and clear threats to staff "dissidents". A 
number of superficial investigations never pierced the shared guilt and !3ecrecy 
of'thestaff. . 

How could they lia ve this much control? This way! The guards controlled all 
ingoing and outgoing mail, destroying. anything they felt mig¥t'lead to trouble 
for them-including writs to court. All telephones were monitored by a guardl 
GPerator who listened to all caUs. 

l\fore subtle control system included "nice" patients who would get toilet. ' 
paper; cooperative patients were given lucrative. rackets, i.e.; take food:from the 
kitchen and selI it as grossly inflated price!j on the ward while, illegal hourI! 
of. serving meals left. a 14 hour gap between eveiling andmornmg meals; 
patients needed a racket to be able to afford, tl) purchase their clothes back 
from the laundry, but. the food supplied above and purchase liquor or drugs 
supplied illegally by some of the staff. ". 

Less subtle systems including group atta,ck. by guards, sexual assault by. other 
patients or guards .on patients, use of "the peanut"-a small unheated closet , 
where one could be. confined nude for days. Verbaillbuse, ridicule and racial 
slurs against patients were comnlOnplace. Degrading experiences were an every-
day happening e.g. meals were served and eaten in 7 minutes, with a single 
spoon as the only utenSil no matter what the menu was and, with no napkins. 
This forced the most fastidious patient to eat like a slob and wipe his hands 
on his clothes, reinforcing his feeling inferior, ditty, and animal like. 

I) 



In sharp contrast to staff food ,and service, patients were offered fruit and 
vegetables still caked with dirt, direct from shipping crates. 

Within this system I discovered patients admitted 20 and 30 years before, 
who had never been reviewed. at staff, never given active treatment, but were 
confined and ,exploited bY' daily linpaid labor with little or no hope for discharge. 
When I arrived there were in excess of 60 patients who were overage 65 yet 
retained in this maximum security, poorly staffed facility. Our 108 year old 
maximum security threat found the morgue, as the bnly guaranteed exit from 
that place. 

Attempts' to correct such systematic humiliation exploitation and abuse were 
extremely difficult .. One had to live in it to begin to get the breadth and extent 
of the violations . .All previous superficial investigations had boiled down to 
"patients word vs staff word" and the staff could rightly say to a complainer 
"they'll neyer believe you, you're crr-zy-so complain all you want". The same 
administrative staff over the last 25 years could not have been ignorant of the 
tenor of treatment and abuse. Attempts to investigate complaints of abuse made 
to me' by patients during performed rounds were a joke. The guards would 
admit a fight with a patient, claim self-defense and the complainer would be 
in more jeopardy since no one could be fired or suspended without proof. One 
Social Services employee witnesses an unprovoked assault, reported it and as 
the suspension papers were typed 5 minutes later, returned to state, "I didn't 
see anything"-"l've got to live here". Several employ«;!es gave information con
firming the worst sort or arbitrary sadistic treatment, but feared for their 
lives and stated th«;!y would deny it if asked by investigators. 

In asking for investigative aid from the state police, there was a 4 month 
stalljas the Dept. of Welfare and justicsdemonstrated again alid unwilling-
ness to pursue seriously the grave charges involved." ' 

The administrator willing to correct the situation must also be wi11ing to 
reSign, and risks being identified as "the problem"-since it is ch«;!aper fiscally 
and politically to discredit the complainer than risk the scandal of exposure 
and 'redress. ' ' , 

The voiced support of the ,Regional.. Dept. of Welfare director faltered so as 
no' slots for hi:r'inj!,' qualifieds't'aff were 'fOUlld, and failed completely when at my 
resignation, with a 14 page typed report to the Secretary of Welfare, Dept. ot 
Justice ,and the Governorc...::$he was 'fully informed' of the content,s, but later 
testified. that I resigned for "personal reMoris". The initial investigation 
prompted' by ,the report was designed to produce minimal evidence Le., all were 
allowed to testify only to things personally witnessed, with a very 'predictable 
white wash reslllt, neverpubliRliec1.' " .: 

Other practical problems .of the adrninistrator include the fact that noirt
sutance coverage from State or private carrier is available regar(!ing "depre
ciation' of civil rights" suits. The legal damages potential is huge; and' rear
correction is .beyond the:effective power of an administrator ina : FarviErw type 
sittlfition. One may be obliged to ask to be sued to. get evidence and' testimony 
for, correction. '. " 
',The protracted testimony, i.e:, preliminary investigation, grand jury ,and 
later possible trials is much more, than many administrators are willing to 
VOltinteer. The pursuit 01; the problem through the delay' tactics of the State, 
and one's likelihood of being a witnes~ against your '.employer, produces quiet 
resignation:s insteatlof fights. " " ' " '. 

This legislation i'l needed-but design it to ensure successfulpontact to il 
federal iittoi:jiey' in spite 'of a staff and. tradition of the Farview 'type. Wliere 
w~ll intentioned"and honest , staff "feel -poweriess' and unprotected, you cannot 
relY' on them tOlnal,e the ctihtact. Good institutions may not welcome It (they 
are-already doing- the job) but they'do understand the need for review, and 
thilt'any institution may start to develop illegal, sadistic factics~nd one need 
tell this committee of the 'danger of power holders of' shallow inte'grity, and 
the, problems of co'ver-up. ,_ , " ,.' 

The impor~ance of:vfree press, and.diligen·ce of 2 reporters like Mr. l'tfoore 
and Mr. Rawls'was never so cl(illr to me as in a situation like thIS. Th~ir real 
pursnitari'd. tenacity untler one segment ofconstitlltional guarantee protected' 
cttizens tind laid the groim~'w()rk for a' genuine inve;'3tigation to. pro't~ct anoth~r 
constitutional gnarantee when the government failed iIi its responsibilities to 
protect 'ap-d prcivide~ • • , . -" :' . ~' , :" 

Senn.tor BA1."tr. is'r 'l'eca,U, in your statement you ,say tlre guards 
run Fal'view. 
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Dr. McGuIRE. Yes, sir. ' 
Senator. BAYTI. Do they run Farview contrary to the better judg

ment of the so-called admj,nistratOr of the hospital~· 
You talk about controlling mail going in and out. You mention 

running rackets. Are they aetuaUy running rackets there ~ 
Dr. MCGUIRE. Yes, sir. .! , , 

Senator BAYli. Perhaps the 'other gentlemen would' want to elabo
rate on that~ I would like somebody to do so. 

TESTIMONY OF WENDELL ItA WLS, JR., WASHINGTON CORRESPONU
ENT, NEW YORK TIMES, AUTHOR, "THE FARVIEW FINDINGS," 
AND ACE.L MOORE, REPORTER, PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER; "THE. 
FARVIEW FIND.INGS 

Mr. 1£OORE. Senator, we are here, first of all; obviously to reiterate 
and stand by the material that was handed to the committee, the 
printed material, to emphasize the. fact that myself and my colleague, 
Mr. Rawls, have no doubt that the material and the allegations that 
are contained within the printed matter are the absolute truth. 

V{e believe these conditions exist and that the things which were 
outlined did happen. To me the Farview story represents the most 
sordid and brutal story that haEi ever been told. That comes from 
an indiviclual who has heard a lot of stories. in my 15 years as 3; 

journalist 'covering urban. Philadelphia and .the courts and being 
aware of the kinds of injilstices tllat occur on ·a daily basis. Far-
view to me personally represents the worst. .... 

Senator BAYH. I wish you and Mr. Rawls wo;Uldpick out some of 
these obvious abUSes and zero in on them. Tell us wh~'tyou !;law 
there. I assume youcorrdborate. everything that Dr. McGllil.'e sa.i(1. 
. We put the article in tlle record, but J would Jike you to pick ciut 

what, in your judgm\?:tit might be the best exl,tmple of·these kinds of' 
abuses arid tell us personally how you oBserved them, how. you, be- , 
ca:rpe invo~ved, and the kind qf sllffering to:which the;ipn;t~tes were-' 
being subjected. . .,/. .' ." 

Senator. METzENBAmr., I ~~nQtice you mentioned somethingabollt 
h]1man cock fights. which W!3re stageq for the guards'henefit.I have· 
never, heard of that kind cif tIring. ' , . '.' ,.'- .. 
. 'Along 'the line of. the chairmf!,ri's inquiry, would y;ou ,elaborate' oll: 

'that?, .' ..... ,,'.,: ." ..... .,....; .... 
· Mr. RA·WLS. We wil;[ rUn'do.w.n a brief litany o£.the. t~g~.thl1t 
occurred there.' ". . , . " . '.. . 

I personally want tosay,t.b.atltake no position for or.ag!1~nst ioul" 
legislation. It is not my job as a. journlllist.toad,vise:Y9,ljr} Jegisla
.tion. It is not ,my jpl;>as !1 joul"nalis1t: to advise peopleCin.~W.ha~.alaw· 
'should be, but·it is my .belief that hl;W,s already on the:boQ¥:q .sp.o]11cl 
be carried,ou.t, and ()ften, are not.; ..' .' ""',.- , .' 
· . Neve,rthelesi?, T. wOllld)ik~, tQ, tell you·whY it. is .aproplemfor
pe.ople j;nmental in?titutXons, 4ncleven .those. whQ get/out~ to ~et. 
appropn,ate redr~ss:.~: ,,:,,:', .. ;:, ' .. ~ ... ') '; •... "". 
· .. The.1Ul,tn who;or).g:tpf!,l]y Qameto us Flth.thls,story had,not Qn1y 
h~~n . to v~tuallyevery law 'enfQl'cementagency jI). AIDerica; that 
<iould involve itself in'Peruisylvaiiia i.n any way, iiicludingthe FBI, 
the State police, the Attorney General, the Governor, the LieuteMnt 
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, Governor, and the State senators, but he had also been to every news
paper in the State. In every case, because he had been a patient in a 
mental hospital, a hospital for the "criminally insane," he was not 
believed. He was considered as a person whose facts had no basis. In 
fact, they thought they were not facts. __ 

He was turned away everywhere until he came to the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. He came to Acel Moore. Perhaps the reasons we bew, or 
that Acel bew, that there was some basis was because authorities 
were about to exhume a body because of a complaint that a family 
had mane on behalf of a man who had died at that hospital 10 years 
earlier. 

Even after one gets out of such an institution, nobody believes you. 
The poignant thing :is that nobody ever believes such a person be
cause he is automatically suspect when he begins writin~ letters to 
his Congressmen, when he begins writing letters to hlS Senator, 
when he begins writing letters to the President of the United States, 
or to the Attorney General. People say, "Boy, what a nut. This 
man is going to write to the President and thinks he is going to do 
something about it." 

The truth of the matter is that all of these letters and complaints 
fall on deaf ears. They end up with some aide somewhere, and they 
find themselves in file 13, and the man remains ill the institution. 

Just the fact that he has written a letter to the President of the 
United States certifies him as insane in the minds of most J?eople. 

You start with that problem, and then, as Dr. McGuire sald, the 
letters end up coming back to the institution for action. . 

In this hospit!i.l not only was mail censored going in and going 
out, but they had assigned a gUard who was the mail censor. He 
would check every piece of mail that went out and every piece of 
mail that came in. 

n the people made purchases, they would check every package 
that came in. They were allowed to order things from Sears, Roebuck 
and other catalog places. 

The guards would take the mail as it came in, go through th~ 
boxes of material, find those things that would fit them or their 
friends, remove them, take them home, and use them themselves. 

;:) Many times in helping the inmate-or the patient, as they prefer to 
call them at Farview-fill outhis order form, they would fill out the 
sizes that would fit the guard, not the patient. When the shoes caIDA 
back from Sears Roebuck, they did not fit the patient but they fit 
the guard. When the clothes came back, they fit the guard. This could 
include shirts, pants, slacks, underwear, whatever. 

The patient had no legal redress there because there was no one 
to listen to the patient's complaint. 

They are 130 miles from Philadelphia. They are probably 300 
miles from Pittsburgh. The majority of the patients there came from 
those two urban areas. Very few, if any, attorneys are going to drive 
from Philadelphia-and it is a 4-houl'. drive over rough mOIDltain 
roads; an hour away from Scranton, Pennsylvania-to interview a 
man for perhaps 30 minutes to an hour. Then there is a 4-hour drive 
back. He would have used a 9-11Our day to interview his client who 
cannot pay him any money, nor can his family pay the attorney any 
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~oney. 90nsequently, JOu do not find -attorneys driving up to Far-
VIew to mterVlew a chent. . . 

The attorneys in that area are disinterested because this is the 
largest employer in that qounty. It is a stronghold of Republicap,. 
patronage and has been for decades. It is the leading economic cor-
nerstone of the entire community. It pours something over $11 million " 
into the local .economy. If that is closed down, since anthracite coal 
mines are closed down, there is virtually no other employment for 
many of these people. 

A patient does not have the legal redress because no one can come 
there. They are not going to come from Pittsburgh there and fly ill 
and fly back. 

At the same time, up lmtil the time Dr. McGuire came the only 
board-certified psychiatrist they had had .. there in at least three 
decades was the superintendent of the institution who involved him
self not at all in the day-to-day operations or therapy in his institu-
ti~ . 

There were men who had been there 27 years and who had not had 
a sin-gle psychiatric or psychological evaluation. . 

I would say roughly one-half of the patients there were diagn,osed 
to have organic brain syndrome, which is a brain damage problem 
of some form or another. Yet none of them had been examined by a 
neurologist. There was not a neurologist on thesta;ff. 

The average age of the doctors when we started investigating this 
was somethillg in excess of 65 years old. All of them had retired and 
none of them had had any training in psychiatry, much less being 
Board certified. They were internists. . 

They were performing surgery at this hospital and there was p.ot 
a surgeon on the staff. . 

They were taking veterans and social security benefit checks and 
forgoing the names of the patients, the recipients, onto the check. A 
man would come in ·from outside the hospital, would~ve the guards 
so manY,cents to the dollar, let's say, to take the checks off their 
hands ana give them cash. Then he would take it out -and launder it, 
leaving them with cash. . . 

The gambling was purely rampant. We coined the phrase "cock 
fight." There-they call it "taking the floor." 

For pure sport they would take one inmate who was a good 
fighter and pit him against another inmate who mayor may not be· 
a good fighter. The guards would bet on the outcome. They would 
bet with each other and with the patients. .. G 

The loser was a double loser because after he had lost thegilards" 
money he was then kicked a:riabeaten more severely and thrown into· 
a room about 4 feet wide by .5 feet deep and allowed to sit there· 
until he mayor may not recover. Some did not recover~ 

There would be one window in this room. Often in the winter jn~ 
the Poconos it gets very, very cWd. Below zero is not uncommon in 
the dead of winter. They would open the window and let the snow 
come in. They would hose the patient down and leave him in this. 
room in subzero temperatnre fora day or two.. h, 

It was common when a man came to theCospital that he was 
first placed in a shower that only had one faucet .. It . was cold. If' 
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he complained, he was severely beaten and told that if' there were 
:no more complaints he wouldget along fine. . 

He was then sat on a bench, of ten strapped 'with leather restraiilts 
to that b.ench, for a; day or 2 days or 3 days. He ,vas left there until ' 
they deCIded he understood what he was supposed to do. Then he 
was placed in an open ward, something in the neighborhood of dQllble 
the size of this room, to sit, sleep, or ,vallL 

If he was interested in watching television, fine. If. he was not, 
fine. If he could find anything to read, fine. If he could not,· fine. The 
name of the game was not to cause trouble. 
If he did cause trol1ble, then perhaps another patient would be 

assigned to fight this inmate. He learned his lesson pretty quickly. 
The guards would bring pornographic literatul.'e in and rent it 

to inmates for $5 for 30 minutes or perhaps sell them a book for 
their own personal use for $20. 

They would bring contraband whis1.J7 into the hospital. They 
would take a fifth of whisky and fin Coca-Cola bottles half full and 
fiU the rest of it with water. They would sell a Colm bottle of such 
whisky for $20. 

You wonder how the men have this kind of money when there is 
supposed to be no money on their person. It comes again back to the 
gamblirig which went on constantly in a room where they would book 
horse racing bets, basebaU parlay cards, football parlay cards, basket
ball parlay cards, numbers rackets, and of course the betting un the 
outcome of the fights. There were dice games going on constantly in 
-every area, even in the yard of the institution. . 

At the time we. began investigating tIllS hospital there were ItP
proximately 400 inmates and 500 employees of the hospital. They 
cannot complain, at least in this instance, that the State did not 
fund them properly. 

At this point, right now, they have 170 patients. Over 200 inmates 
have been released as a result of this series. They still have something 
near 300 guards. Tp.ere is almost a two-to-one Tatio between guards 
and patients. 

Mr. MOORE. There are 272, to be exact. ' 
Mr. RAWLS. It is almost 2-to-l, guards to patients. . 
Thev never had a nurse at this hospital until I believe 1972. 
Dr. ~IoGUIRF.. Before that they had a single male nurse until 1958. 

Then they got a second nurse. They had only two until the late 
1960's. Only in about 1970 did they start getting what became up to 
.a staft' of 20 nurses. 

These 20 nurses were very effectively controlled by the: guards. 
They were locked in the nur:ses' station ~or tl:eir Pl'otec~i.on, which .. 
Ineant they were not out talking and dealmg WIth the paben!:!>. They 
were locked in the nurses' station. They had to pound like hell on the 
,door to get out to' go ~o the bathroom. . . . .. 

If they were· not mce nurses, they dId not get to go out to"go to 
tIle bathroom. ., 

,Yhen they went on the ward, the flying wedge was surroundin.O' 
theIp to protect them. allegedly from the patients. The nurs~g staff 
tha.t finally was recrUIted was rendered helpless because of this. 

They ,'/ere'told unequivocably, "If you create 'too ·much trouble, 
some day you will need us and we won't be there." That very effec
tively stifled the nursing staff. 
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Mr. M~oRE. There was one individual,a ma~ by the name of .:Ash, 
W!lO surVIved the ordeal. He was there apro:~:Imately 22 'years. For 
h1S first 7 years he remained in a dungeon-like room 'with his wrists 
and lmldes chained and he was naked. He remained '7 years in that 
condition, literally 24 hours a day. I', '. 

Mr. RAWLS. You must understand that not only was,he naked, 
with these leather restraints lland and foot, but the room ,had no 
bed; it had no commode; it had no sink; it had no l'ug; it :had 1}0 
sheet; it had no blanket; it had no pillow; it had no mattress~ 
ll~t~ling. The room had six cOllcrete wallsinclttding the floor 'a:nd the 
ce1lmg. That was all that was the:re. . ' '. 

This man was there naked in thrlt, room for '7 years and '[ months. 
Often they would come in and he would complain' about something, 
so they would just pick him up and drop him. ' 

They would open the windows in the winter and let the snow 
come in. The heat would melt the snow. They would tUl'll tl1e he~t 
off and so the floor would freeze,.or glaze over, and he would have 
to sleep on that. '. 

You might think these are exagg~rations, but this is literally the 
truth, for your own edification. ' 

I guess we wrote 70,000 words in the series, but I do llot know. 
That is our advance text to you. ,)", 

Not one time did anyone ever question a single fact, date,,\middle 
initial, numb~r, at any point by anybody ill the State system. " , 

This hospital was going to be closed in 1973 01' 1974. Dr. McGuire 
was there. He had stated, "Wecannot operate a hospital like this," 
The Lieutenant Governor agreed to it.· The ,Secretary of Welfare 
agreed to it. The labor mUons, of which the guards we:l'e member's, 
did not agree to it. They g9t 40,000sigriatures. They chased the 
Lieutenant Governor, and they chased the Secretary of Health, and 
they chased the Governor. The hospital continues to exist. ' , 

To this day the only people who a~'e opposed to closing thatll,os
pital are the'people who live in that area and.n~embers of the Ameri
can FederatlOn of State, County, f,Lnd MUlllClpalEmployees.. . 

Senator 'BAYH. Since your expose. of a year ago have there been 
significant changes in theday:to-day op'eration of Fa~view~ 

l\fr.MooRE. Yes; there have been some changes. I thwk as lon~as 
the light is still on the situation I doubt if anyone is ~eing b~utahzed 
to the extent they were when we ,began to first look lnto.thls over a 
year ago. ' . '.' . 

There have been a number of staff\ch~nges. They have hIred thelr 
first Board-certified psychiatrist since Dr; McGuire left . 

GovernoI' Milton J. Shapp has created a statewide task force to 
look into the matter. The task force, a 17-member pa~fel made.upof 
mental health and criminal·. justice . e:l{p~rts, . has. b13en instituted to 
determine the immeruatefuture of Farvlewand tg develop a state
wide plan for the treatmen~ of the melltall§,ill offender and de-
fendant. They have a deadlme ?f. pctober 1, 1977.. . 
. The State's mentidhealth act IS bemg 'enforced" speCIfically m the 
area where men who were in prison and who were administratively 
transferred to ]'al'view wi~hollt being processed and without the 
propel' psychological and psychiatric examip,~tions. 'Ther~ were a,.b!lut 
73 individuals at Farview who \verethel'e under those cll'<~umstallc~s 
and in violation of the State law. 
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There now appears to be some. attempt to implement a treatment 
plan. This was the plan with which we were always presented when 
we inquired about the kind of treatment that people were receiving. 

The Federal agency that certifies hospitals to receive medicare and 
medicaid funds also investigated the institution about a month after 
our first series of articles. That investigation led to the cutting off 
of those funds. 

Their conclusions were to the effect that even if plans of proper 
treatment were developed for the patients there, the physical plant 
prohibited the carrying out of the treatment plan. 

Most professionals in the criminal health field feel that even if 
you got the properly trained people with a treatment plan, it could 
not be implemented at an institution which was built at the turn 
of the century. The physical plan is not conducive to the proper 
treatment of people who are emotionally sick. 

Senator BAYH. Dr. McGuire, could you tell us how you got as
signed to Farview ~ What steps did you take to try to remedy the 
conditions you found when you arrived ~ What results were you able 
to accotnplish through the State process~ What happened to you 
personally ~ -

Dr.. MCGUIRE. I started there in March of 1974. I was also super
intendent of Norristown State Hospital at the same time. I was 
covering both institutions for the first 4 and a half months. I would 
spend 3 days at one and 2 days at the other during that time . 

. Over the first 4 months there was a gradual growing awareness 
or. the kinds of problems that the institution .had. The kinds of 
obvious things that were within my control to change, I could get 
those changed. 

Isat in and ate with the patients in their dining room. They were 
" served considerably different from what the staff had. They had 

no napkins. They had one large spoon with. which to eat a· chicken. 
They had no salt and pepper. They ha~ no sense of dignity. 

Within 7 minutes a whole ward of nearly a hundred men were 
brought in, waited in line, served their food, ate their food, and left. 
That was a '7 -to-8 minute flat eating period. 

I could change those kinds of things, insisting that the guards 
give up their scrambled eggs as a second entree and that the patient 
instead' have eggs, which the dietary department claimed was im
possible to do. Obviously it was not impossible to do. It simply 
required doing it. 

Those things that I could. check such as that, I could change. 
The priority that I had was to try to stop beating and the assaults. 

I had not witnessed one £e1'S01uL11y. I got from the patients many, 
many of the saine stories. It would a1ways get back to th~staff .. The 
staff would say: "We were defendmg ourselves. He ImpulSIvely 
assaulted us and we were simply defending ourselves." 

Senator ]3AYH. Did you see the evidence of the beatings, if you 
did not witness the beat~gs yourse1f~ .. . 

Dr. McGUIRE. The patlents WQl:J.}<i show.brll1se marks and thIS 
kind of thing. .. 

Other staff people would come up and say: "Hey, that is true. 
T~ey do. They be~t them ~very ni~h~ .. It is a regular occurrence. I 
wlll not say anything. I WIll deny ~t Tf you put me .. under oath, but 
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this is tru~." This happene.d on many occasions so I had many rea
sons to thmk that the,. patIents' reported assaults were an accuraw 
report. 

The longer you stayed t,here and the more information you re
ceived, the deeper was the conviction that these were accurate reports. 

The first few attempts of me trying to personally' investigate 
alleged beatings resulted in a worse case for the patient than when 
he started out; If you start asking him what happened and then go 
to the ward staff and ask them what happened, then you wind up 
with no courtroom-type of evidence and the patient then gets 
threatened the next night that he had better. keep his mouth shut 
or he is gohig to be in real trouble. He says to me: "Thanks a;-lot. 
You really helped me," and obviously I had not helped him at all. 

I asked'ior State police intervention because I felt I needed a 
trained investigator. I got 4: and a half months of stall from the 
State police. It went through the Department of Welfare to the De~ 
partment of Justice because the State police operate under the De
partment of Justice. Four months later I still had no investigatoi .. 
I received answers that were irrelevant to my request. I got no 
trained investigator, and the beatings went on. 

The problems with the beatings was No.1. Probably No.2 on my 
agenda was trying to get the medical staff so that they we're llOt 
dangerous. It. was an elderly medical staff. The average age when I 
came in March of 19'74: was 73 years, I was told. I put in my report 
the' unlikely character of this medical staff. 

What was frightening to me was either the combination of drugs 
that were being prescribed or the amount with the age of tue patient 
involved, and the fact that none of these men had psychiatric train-
ing. '" 

I had personal friends from' othel" stliffs of other hospitals come 
up and give lectures on psychopharmacology and things of this sort, 
trying to get the medical staff so that they would not wind up with 
a body on their hands. 

Those kinds of things that were under my. personal control, I 
could do something about. I found myself unable to deal with the 
beatings. 

The number of staff people whom I trusted, whQm I felt were 
concerned about what was happening to patients, numbered 8WJP 
compared to a staff of over 500. The numbers simply were not ther'ff 
to modify what had become a corrupt hospital with their own tradi
tions of silence and their own traditions of covering up what had . 
happened. " . 

I was told later that staff who departed also complamed,'and that 
nothing happened with cthose complaints.. " . .. . 

I finally felt that leould not get the hirmg slots to lllretramed 
people to come in and help and I coul~see no end to" the, abtises 
that I knew were going on, so at that po;mt I felt myobl1gatlon was 
to give as detaile~ a r~port as possible to the proper people. 11'e
signed at that pomt WIth a very long statement to the Department 
of Wel:fare, the Lieutenant 'Governor, ,the Department of Justice, 
and I kept a copy for mys~lf. . .,: '" 

They. started to have an lllvestIgatlOn 'i?efore I left, .but that m
vestigatlOn was a very strange one. InvestIgators came m and asked 
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only what had been seen with your own eyes. They did not want to 
hear about anything else. They did not want to hear. whom to talk 
as sources of more information. Tha.t investigation was never pub
lished at that time and was basically a noncommittal fiilCling. I 
thought it was grossly inaccurate. 

I waited for well over a year. I was promised that they, :would 
trans:fer patients. I was promised that they would get an' ombudsman 
lawyer on the staff. Neither of those promises were kept., 

On calling back to find out what the, status of the hospital 'Was, 
they were' still going at almost the same number as before, ' 

"Vhen Mr. Rawls and Mr. :Moore contacted me, I cooperatecl vpry 
much with their investigation simply because the State clearly had 
too many conflicting interests in this matter. There was a grent e;\:
pensive correction involved. There was the high likelihood of con
siderable scandal involved. 

The staff, who worry about their families and worry about eating 
next month and so on, are not in a position to blow the wl1istle on 
a place that needs that. 

Ha,ve I covered what you wanted me to coved 
Senator BAYH. Yes; I think you have, very well. 
Mr. RAWLS. I think the important thing to reiterate here, is that 

the Farview situation, at least in Pennsylvania-,and I have reported 
in two or three States now-ls not a unique example. 

Prior to the happenings at Farview State Hospital, in western 
Pennsylvania they literally had mentally retarded children in cages, 
wooden-slat cages, 4-feet high and 4-feet long. They would stay in 
these cages every day all clay long and were not allowed out. The 
lady VVllO was head of. the Department of 'Welfare discovered this 
was the case and moved to remove the superintendent of thathos
pital, but she was not allowed to remove him. In fact, she had to 
reinstate him because the State law did not specifically state that 
you could not put people in cages. Since he hacl not technically 
broken a State law, he h~ld to be reinstated with backpay in order 
to conect that situation. 

It did not really correct it, except that she put into her directives 
from her department that you could not put people in cage~, any 
more in the State of Pennsylvania' Therefore, anybody whd~did 
so was violating at least the departmental regulation, if not State 
law. 

In the situation in Tennessee, for example, at Central State Hos
pital, virtually the entire staff are doctors who are foreign. They 
are not certified by the American Medical Association and are, not 
members thereof. By and large, they do not have psychiatrictrn;in-' 
iug. They are just p'hysicians who need jobs and they have openings 
for physicians so they hire physicians, many of whom cann~t speak 
English. Therefore, they cannot communicate with the patIents. 

That brings you back to Farview which had many Hispanic l 
patients there. Even at their own, administrative hearings the State 
would not supply them with an interpreter. So you have a judge 
or a board there who does not speak Spanish and ,the patient does 
not sp~ak English. They w~ll not provide the patient wit,h a l~wyel' 
or an mterpretel' Qr allythmg else so that he can understand" what 
the panel or judge is domg or what is going on in the administrative, 
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hearing. He cannot even get his points across to them. It is a very 
cavalier attitude.' .' . 

He goes back to the hospital. He cannot get out. Nobody knows 
-what he is thinking or his point of viev,; He' does not know theirs. 
He just knows he is behind some locked doors and he dOes not Imow . 
when he is going to get out 01', in many eases, why he is even there. ' 

Mr. MOORE. There was a special inv('.stigating gl'andjuT;y im
panelled at the close of last year. '.rhat grand jury, among -ather 
tl,lings, is investigating between 18 !lnd 24 deaths that the coroner 
ill. the county where the institution is located lias classifietl as suspi
cious. They handed down their first resentment 2 weeks ago and 
charged two current guards and one former guard with murder, 
perjury, and conspiracy in connection with the 1966 death of a 
Philadelphia roan.J:nfact, it was the first case on \vhich Wendell 
und I l'eDorted." I) . 

Senator BAYH. I appreciate what you have done. to let the people 
of America know what the 'worst in huron-nity can do to some who 
are so unfortunate as to not to be ilble to be in complete contl'olof 
theil.· own faculties. . 

Senator Hatch, do you have ~ny .questions ~ . . "- '. . 
Senator HATCIL Dr. McGUlre, how long were you supel'lllr.endent 

of Farview? 
Dr. McGUIRE. Ten months, sir. 
Senator HATCH. Ten roonths ~ 
Dr. MCGUIRE. That is right. '~'. 
Senator fuTCH. Would you be kind enough to provide for om: 

record a copy of your actual statement which you madE?' ivhen you 
resigned;~ . .... ." , 

Dr. McGUIRE. I can do that .. 
'Ii 'Senator HATCH. II you would, Ithink that might be b.elpful to 1l~' 
l{~cause that was closer tothe fact, and ~bhight Be very helpful m. 

0this.;'.;~:nl,J,·ticular matter. ., . '.' 
Dt. IV,[cGUIRE. Yes, SIr. I WIll do,.that. .... ,. " 

1 Senator HATc:a. You were the superintendent :£01' what period of 
~~I' .' . 

Dr. M()GuIRE. Ten months. 
S~lJ.atOI\H.AToH. When was thaH 
Dl,;:r Md3-~E;~) From the 1st 6f ¥arch iIDtil the lsto:f December. 
SeriMor fuTUR. Of what year ~ . 
Dr. MCGUIRE; ,Of 1974. 
Senator HATca. Were you appointed? 
Dr. McGUIRE. Yes, sir. 
Senator H~\'TCH. Whoappointecl you ~ 

\) 

Dr. MCGUIllli~ The Se(!;:I.'~tary ofVVel:fare.\ 
Senator HATCH. In Pennsylvania ~ 
Dr. McGUffiE. In Pennsy~vania:,.. . . .... >., 
She was a lady of some mtegl'lty m thIS matter, but I thlllk ;her 

integrity was overriden. . ! 
.' Senator HATCH. "Who ls.,tha,tt':il 

Dr. McGUIRE.:, Helen 1Vohlgemuth. ;". . ,.... . . . . 
. Senator fuTOH. Who do you suspect over:r:ode her mtegJ.'lty ~ '. 

Dr. McGUIRE. I think other political considerations, and'I woUld 
only assllme her political superiors. '. 

. \ 

"<:> 
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Senator ~TOH. Who would they be? 
Dr. McGpjm. They would be the Lieutenant Governor and the 

Governor. v 

Senator HATOH. ~o were they at that time ~ .. 
Dr. MCGUIRE. MI1t~m Shapp and Ernest IDem. . 
S~nator HATOH. H~w would you categorize that hospital presently, 

or smc~you have resIgned? . ; 
Dr. MOGUIRE. 1 have no personal information. All 1 !mow is the 

newspaper reports as to what is going on.-·~
Senator HATOH .. Do you believe the same things are still going on 

there? . 
Dr. MOGUIRE. I believe if they have the same basic guard staff, 

then map.y of the same things are going on. However, with the light 
of the present investigation, it must be much more subtle than ~be-
fore. . 

Senator 1-IATOH. You saw what was going on and you tried to do 
. something about it, but you really could not get very much support 
or help so it was basically futile; is that correct? 

Dr. MOGUIRE . .A man came to me from the Social Services Depart
ment saying, "1 have just witnessed an unprovoked assault by two 
guards· on a patient.~' 1· said, "Great. I need something to get the 
message across that hitting patients will not be tolerated." 

He wrote up the immediate suspension pending removal orders. 
That took about 4 minutes flat. The man came back into the office 
and· said, "I didn't see anything." 

I said, "What do you mean you didn't see anything?" 
He said, "1 didn't see anything. 1 have to live here." 
Without his testimony, 1 had no case. 1 suspended nobody. 
That is the kind of situation in which you find yourself. The staff 

does not hesitate tC,l ithreaten each other. 
, In some of the investigation before the Pennsylvania State Sen

ate, one of the witnesses who was a guard, who was the only guard 
at that time willin&, to tell the truth, John Naughton, was very 
clearly threatened WIth bodily harm if he spoke up. 

They use intimidation, threat, and bodily harm. They place aces, 
and the patients !mow it. The other staff memhf~r~i !mow it. That is 
very intimidating. 

. Senator HATCH. Didn't the administration do anything for that 
hogpital up until the time you left in 1974? ." 

Dr. MOGUIRE. They brought in the State police at the time I left 
because we were concerned about the fact the guards had told the 
patients, "Heads will roll. When McGuire leaves, you are all going 
back to work and heads will roll." 1 took that very literally. The 
State at that time did provide State police coverage. 1 think they 
took over the mail and 1 think they took over the telephones, at least 
tempot'arily..· " 

They did start that investigation, and that investigation was a very 
modest eifort'at best. . . .. 

Those are th~ things that 1 !mow happened because part of it was 
"" happening when 1 w~s still there. ... • 

Senator HATOH. DId you try to talk to Governor. Shap,p or Mr. 
Klein. /; 
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Dr. MCGUIRE. I talked to Lt. Gov. Ernest Klein, who was very 
open and heard very clearly what we were saying. Lt. Gov. Klein 
and then-Attorney General Packell and the Department of Welfare 
l~<!y, Helene vVohlgerriuth, were present at a meeting, plus their 
aIdes and some other people. I brought down two patients with me 
who were very clear minded and very good witnesses. I brought 
down the head of the Social Service Department and my wife, both 
of whom had worked PI the hospital and knew the hospital very 
well and very unequivocal in the kinds of things we told the officials. 
~ thought at that time, "Ah, now we are going to ge~~,something 

O"omg." ~'" .A 

t:> Senator HATcn.Basically' what you are saying. is t~~y:!)'i£."'-'thlnk 
there have been some superficial attempts to straighten it olit, bitt 
you fe!3l it is probably the same today as it was when you lett in 
1974:; IS that correct? 
, Dr. McGUIRE. If the same staff is there, yes, sir. 

Senator ILl,Tcn. It is basically staffing that is catising the problem ~ 
Dr. MCGUIRE. I would suspect that within the past year with all 

of the investigational light that the newspaper articles, brought, this 
would have probably toned way down at,Farview. Even a very good, 
well-run hospital is always in danger of having this develop on the 
night shi#, on the afternoon shift, or sometime when the activity 
level- drops in the hospital. Any good hospital is subject to having 
this kind of corruption develop in one ward or in one wing. All it, 
takes is the shift leader and two or three people to work wIth him. 

Somebody starts, bringing in booze, supplying, illegal things, and 
allowing i1legal,,(lG.Q:1,ll~:J:'~n.CM., It is always a problem even in good 
hospita18.Y""""""~'~-'" . 

Senator HATcn. But generally only in isolated areas rather than 
across the board;. is that correct? " " " .. 

Dr. MCGUIRE. :r:g~a good hospital the rest of the staff wil11irially 
find it out and bJiiW the whistle and the pe.ople get fired., . '/ 

However, here you had a whole staff, WIth some exceptIOns, b'ut 
basically the whole hospital was run this way for 20-some ye~rs. 

SenatorI-IATcn. Mr. Rawls and Mr. Moore, asI understand It, you 
wrote your very pe:q.etrating and important article starting jnJune 
of 1976. These were basiqally the first articles written that exposed 
the diP'iiculties at Farview; is that correct ~ 

Mr. RAWLS. Yes. jl' ' 
MJ:':' MoonE. Yes." . ,!l 
Senator HATcn. At, that time, whicl1 was about 30 years afte:t Dr. 

McGuire left, did you .fjnd the conditions ab()ut the same as he has 
described them here today ~ , , .' , 

Mr. RAWLS. Yes. They were no longer limiting a mll,n to one sheet 
of toilet paper.~hey di~ h.ave napkins because D~.llfcGuire insisted 
they haye napkins. He mSlsted, that they have tOll~t paper and~ee " 
access to it. He insisted that tliey have more than Just a spoo:qwlth 

'. which to eat. He insisted that they have mote than' '7 IDlllutes for 
100 men to eat. ' "" .-;-", '. .' 

,;, 13y and large, the rate ~:f br~tality waS about :the same. The rate 
of sodomy was about the s?-ml5; '.. . '.. ',il 

Senator HATcn. The really bad thmgs remam~d unchanged; IS "'" 

that cor.rect' ' 
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. ¥r. RAWLS. Yes. That is right. 
Senator HATCH. 'What is your conclusion-is it the same today 

basically, except for some of these minor. changes, as it was when 
you first started your investigation ~ Or has your investigation' 
helped brin.g about some actual change? 

Mr. RAWLS. I am sure there ar~ some changes. 
Senator HATCH. But you still feel it is bad ~ 
Mr. RAWLS. There is no question about that. 
Senator ltiTCH. Have you talked with Governor Shapp or M1:. 

Klein or anybody else in the State government ~ ~ 
Mr. RAWLS. They would never tallc to us. We have made written 

requests. We have sent telegrams. We have sent registered letters. 
We have made personal phone calls. At no point would they even 
say "no." They would never even respond by turning us down for an 
interview, except one aide finally said, "He's not going to talk to 
you." We were. never able to ge.t an interview in 1 full year with 
anybody higher than the secretary of welfare. . 

Senator HATOH. Did Governor Sha,pp or ,any of his aides give you 
any explanation why they wonld not talk to you? 

Mr. RAWLS. They did not want to talk to us. 
Senator HATOH. Why? '. .' 
Mr.RA WLS. For the. same reason you would not talk to me If you 

did not want to talk to me. . 
Senator ·lIA!.rOH. But I don't know of any newspaper man, I 

wouldn't talk to. " 
Mr. RAWLS. Governor Shapp knows quite a few. , 
Senator HATCH. I think it is abominable,' frailldy'. 
Mr. RAWT_S, It is not limited to Pennsylvania. . 
Senator HATOH. I understoocl that." . 
I think it is abominable that he would not talk to you., X think 

it is :abominable that he would not, opfiln up his facilities" to you" 
especIally with some of tliefindings that jouf6und" alld" that he" 
would not pS'rsonally lead the criisade to solve ,this problem. .," ." 

Mr. RA\VLS. 'We could nor even ,get through the bureau or vital 
statistics tJ:e a~e,the d~te <;>f b~rth, dI' ~h~ ~au~e of death of 20 people: 
who had died at that lllstltutl~m; They dIed between the ~gesof 35 
and 46 supposedly of 'heart attaCKS. Thete w~re' 24, as a matter of 
fact.'···,·,·· 

Senator HA'l'OH. Are these the 24 about which Dr. McGuire was 
Gl1lldngj , 
,Mr. RAWLS. Yes... '. 

,. Seriatot HATOH. The' ones' th"at are. . sll:spect.? . 
. Mr. RAWLS. That is ,:!.'ight. . ., , .' . 

. The State w~mlcl not even, give.usthe clrtteof bi~thofthe people 
whohacl diecl: the Cal,lSe of death, wheretne:,y were £rPID,or any 
hi£qrIDatibn, TheJ:' sl1-~cl it would p~ a yi9latio,ll of, privacy. : 'rhey 
wouldJ,lot even~p.Ye .It. to the cQr,oper,." :' " . .:' ,': ,.',' . 

S~nator HAT<?H. I Wlll tell you llOW' pr1Y!lte I think tllat. is. :i\1:q. 
"Cl,1alJ.'IDnll. I .thmk w~, qught to !li?k,Go"er~or t3hapj:do 'co~e c10wii 
here and testIfy, I thmk we ought to get J1.lm ':m b,er,eand Just llUv~ 
hin;l'J3~plainsoJne:reasons.why. TJiese,;~,Te not: jllep oidmary, little 
expositions. H'" ' ,.. " . ,. '. .' 
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Mr. R;AWLS. Even ,the coroner could not get it without goi.I{O' to 
com't. He did not get it u~ti!"the specht1 J?rosecutor subpenaed those 
record~ from the State wlthul the past 6 months~' , " 

Senator HATO:H.Do you think it would heIR you and yourinvesti
gation if Governor Shapp or Mr. Klein) or'iboth, testified here in 
front of this com:!nittee on this particular sqbject~ " , 

lVIr. RAWLS. I am no lon~er wit~l the Philadelp.11ia; Inquirer. 
Senator ,HA'roR. I u~clEl;rstand, but you are' stlll mterested. 
lVIr. RAWLS. I a.:n1 stlll'mterested or I would not be 11ere. 
It would help, I am SUre, the investigation--
Senator HATOR. I would respectfully request that the chairman 

invite them down here. Ithink we ought to hear what they have 
to say as to why they would not open up the records to you and let 
you really in vestigate this thing. I can 8ee why under certain. cir-: 
cumstances a Governor may not want to cooperate if the charges are 
unsubstantiated or if there is some sort of rabble-rousmg or some-
thing like that. ' , . ' 

HereY61i fellows, as I understand youi' reporting and as I have 
read s01pe o~ it in the past-and I have not read any, tod!LY but. I 
have thIS artICle,llere-you fellows have uncovered sOlne .. thmgs tbat 
,are far beyond the ordinary. ,,c. • 

, I think we ought to look into it a, little bit further and see from 
the perspective of the ,Governor what causes him to, in essence, stop 
a reasonable investigation .that has ~proven andunCO'yered wrongf1il~ 
type activities. . ' , 
, I wotild like to respectfully request the chairman to consider that. 

SenatorBAY.E(. I will 'respectfully consider it. " 
Senator HATOR. I would like you to respectfully do it. , 
Senator BAYR. Are criminal charges now pending il~ a result of 

the investigation of the grandjuryL : " ,'. . 
J\.fr. MOORE. Yes. ' '. " . . , 
Senator BAY.EI.One ' ofotH" other witnesses' who had just been be

fore the grand jury testified he did not feel a,t liberty to ~ell us, wha~, 
he said or to whoin. That is the ol11y reservat~orr I. would: have, right 
now on ,bringing in political n,gures. It, lrtight. cause 'j,1jstice' to be 
denied. If someqody:, .is o'll the, 'noLburner right. now in the pro~ess 
of being criminally prosecuted, I want hinl to get what he has cOlUmg 
to him."., , " . ',:' 

'. '8enator1rA'J;oR. J do not know that we' have tg go into 'sp~cifi,c 
details, but, I would like, to have .answ~rs as to,'Yhy he re~ls~d., to 
discuss tl~is, 'matter with these reporterl':la"fter th~y had dlsco,yer,ed 
gross violations of bas~c human rights~ ."",:', ,'~ '", .:' 

Mr .. RAWLS. ,Even hIS, attorney generalfo:ught, acc~sst<? ,[I.'I,lY )11-
formation-and, in f.act,foug~t?mding '0.#' gie,spe~lM Jilro~~cu~()r. 
The Governor's J ushce Commlss19n at -first 'Vqted agMnst. funding 
the special prosecutor' and the speCial gr~n9. .j}Ir~ in'Ves~itri:til5,n! ~:,'~ 
S~n~tor ~AT9~"; ~~ow long has Shapp, be~l} Governor;~rf :t~~l~yl-

van1;', M.9~1JI1!E' 'E.igl;1t Y~~l;S. '" "" . , ',:,:', ,-;;, /,: 
'·,},tlr. ,RAWL~," He.1s ile:arl~g the,~;nd 0fthlsd~eC(?1:d,term:, "r.~'" .' 
. Senator HATOR. I guess 1978 IS the end of his sec~md WJ;mi , '. " 

i[t~ ~'~ '" j, • 

i\ . 
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Senator BAYH. Within the State hierarchy. who would have the 
immediate responsibility for this kind of thing ~ You mentioned 
the Secretary of Welfare and the Attorney General. 

Mr. MOORE. The State Welfare Department is responsible for ad
ministration of the hospital. They have the immediate and most 
direct responsibility. 

Senator BAYH. If there are alleged wrongdoings and someone 
needs to be prosecuted, who would do that ~ 

M!. MOORE. The State attorney general has a staff that is assigned 
specIfically to the Welfare Department to handle such things. 

Dr. MCGUIRE .. One patient kept saying to me, "They are tearing 
up my writs. They are tearing up my writs." 

I said, "You send the writs to me. I will mail it." 
So he sent the writs to me and I mailed it. He named me at the 

top of the suit. I don't mind that because the suit was being brought 
in his own behalf, and inevitably, because I had the administrative 
post, I was named with about 10 or 12 others. 

The problem comes in that my defense in that suit is my report to 
the Governor basically. It puts me at odds with the rest of the staff. 
The State .cannot defend me along with the other codefendants named 
in that suit. It gets very gummy when I wind up, basically, on the 
opposite side of the fence from the. fellow staff members named. 
Basically I am siding with the patient. 
If somehow you feel as though your livelihood depends on this 

employer and you want to remain with this employer, then you are 
in the very untenable position with the pressures on you and the 
pressures from fellow employees. It gets so gummy. I think the kind 
of legislation about which you are talking will obviate a great deal 
of that. 

You get a lot of quiet resignations by people who do not want to 
get tangled up in the grand jury testifying and then a potential 
criminal investigation and the criminal trials that may proceed from 
that. 

You ma.y linger, as I have for over 21;2 years-and it may lin!rer 
on quite a bit longer than that. It is a very protracted process. ~ 10t 
of people do not want to dive into that. So they just quietly resign 
and disappear and hope to get a job at a place that is not as crazy as 
this place. . . .. _ . 

Senator lliTCH; Were there ever any CIVIl or Cl'nnmal actIons 
brought up to the time that you wrote your article ~ 

Mr. RAWLS. No; there. were only civil actions brought, which is the 
only way before we wrote this a1.ticle that anybody ever got out of 
the place just about. 

A group of law students from the University of Pennsylvania 
brought a class action suit. 

SenatorlliTcH. Was this the Diokson case ~ 
Dr. MCGUIRE. Yes, sir. . . 
Senator HATCH. Was it with regard to this particular case~ 
Dr. McGUIRE. It was with regard to this hospital. 
Senator HATCH. Are there any other hospitals in Pennsylvania, to 

y?ur knowledge, that take this approach, this violation of human 
rIghts approach ~ 
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Mr. MOORE. In today's edition oithe PhiJ.lLdelphia Inqujrer there 
have been charges regarding the State school and hospital for the 
mentally retarded called Pennhurst. , # 

In fact, the district attorney of the county in which' this Strite 
institution is located likened the conditions there to ]'arview. JIn 
fact, he used those terms. lIe has asked the State to investigate and 
has s.pparently gotten the same kinds of answers that we and others 
got when we aslred about the Farv;iew allegations. . 

Mr. RAWLS. We waited 6 weeks just for a response. We asked the 
State to investigate. 

Senator HATCH. Have there been any Federal actions brought~· 
Mr. MOORE. The most damaging Federal intervention or one that 

corroborates a lot ()f what we have said is the investigation that 
was conducted by the social security division, the division ,mder 
HEW that deals with the certification of institutions that receive 
medicaid funds . .An investigation of Far view was conducted in July 
of last year. They concluded that Farview in July of 19'76 did not 
meet minimum standards or requirements as a hospital. 

In their preamble to their technical report they ran down a litany 
of conditions which they found and concluded that it was no wonder 
tha~ abuse of the type that was charged would occur there. The 
situation was right and conducive to that kind of inhumane treat~ 
ment. 

Senator HATOH. I have appreciated yonI' testimony here today. 
I do personally think that we ought to have Governor Shapp and 

Mr. Klein come down. here and explain why they allowed this to 
occur without allowing you to look into the records and the facts 
and circumstances surrounding this~whY· you have had to do it 
from an investigatorial standpoint. Should t sayan extremely diffi-
cult investjgatorial standpoint. . 

I have appreciated hearing your testimony here today. 
Dr. McGUIRE.· I would hope that legislation that you propose 'bas 

some method of circumventing a situation-:-of g()ing through and 
making it possible for . a patient to· success;fully contact and . get a 
response from .a Federal attorney. I think that is. one of the prob
lems that exists~ . 

Senator HATCH. Unfortunately, I dQ not'think this legislatiol1, 
~~ili~ .'. . , .. 
.. Senator BAYH. With all respect, I think it does. In fact, I think it 
goes right to the problepl that we have here. ". . . 
. When you talk about tne Pennhunb case, a.s I lmderstand It, t~at . 
was brought by a patient. The courts have ruled that theJ.ustlce 
Department has authority to enter into a case that has bee~ brought 
by another plaintiff. However, wh,en youha ve . the kind oia police 
state op.eration desc:pped here, where you 'can't even go to the jolm 
without getting special dispensation as a memoer of the staff, it is 
almost impossible-if not totally impo~sible-for an inmate .ora 
patient to bring a suit. . !,. , '... .. I' ' 

In those instances where the Justice Department IJ.as atte:rp.pte,d to 
initiate suit, such as the Solomon alid ]}f att80n cases, the cou~ts. so 
far have ruled that the Department does not have the legal autlior).ty 
to do that. . ' , 
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• I guess my colleague and I look at that a little differently.. ' . 
, It is just exactly this kind of thing that '1ve ate tr:vin~ to deal with. 
Senator HATOH. 1£ I was IQoking at it practically, It is the same 

'problem: of bein~ able to get a message across. to the Attorney Gen
eral that the actIOn should be brought. You stIll have to prov~ cases, 
even though we all feel badly about what happens after the ·fact. 
You still have to be able to prove that it happened. 

Your biggest problem and frustration, Dr.;McGuire, was that you 
~ould not get people to testify. . . 

Senator BAYH. Dr. McGuire, if instead of gping to tM Governor 
-and the Lieutenant Governor,you had gone to the U.S. Attorney 
General, he-being bound by the llfa.ttson and Solomon decisions
could not have initiated suit. 1£ on the other hand you could have 
found somebody who could have brought the case himself, the 
Attorney General could have intervened ~in that suit.' 

That is what we are trying to get p.rOlmd. You should not have / 
to go through that. 

Mr. RAWLS. Most .of these hospitals and institutions are placed 
aWay from where people are. They are placed a\yay from communi
ties, away from cities, away from where people do not want their 
properties devalued. They put them in the woods. They put them' in 
tIle Pocono mountains-out of sight, out of mind. 

The political con.siderations are such that that is where citizens 
want them to be. Communities fight institutions coming 'in and then 
they fight them leaving. They have become the source of ,economic 
well-being for the community.' . 

At Farview,for example, in the nearest town the leading attor
neys-and there are not many, only about seven attorneys in tllO 
entire town-four of them are members of the boal'C1 of the banks 
in the town. The former superintendent before Dr. McGuire was also 
a member of the board of the bank in that tOl·'i!l. 

One is the formel,' Republican county chairman in that area. One 
was a commissioner of the Turnpike Commission, who is also a 
member of the board of directors of the bank. ' 

So you have them all tied in so that you cannot get a lawyer in 
that are!1-, if you want to make the argument that there is legal 
representation in every town, you cannot get a lawyer 'near Farview 
because anything he does affects the well-being, of the bank,. the 
well-being of himself, (md the well-being of the hospital. All of the 
deposits of the hospital are going into that bank. 

It is just a cesspool of political corrtIption that makes it impossible, 
virtually politically impossible, for any action to occur at the State 
level because tIle pressure is brought at the' State leyel. . 

Senator BAYH. This is a rather strange kettle of fish. I do not 
kno:v what sort of a civil .service system they have. in Pennsy}:
vama. I had been led to beheve there was a l·ather. heavy .overtone 
of patronage as to the employment policies of Pennsylvania. 

Yet we are talking abollt a situation where you had a Demo
cratic Governor. I do not know what tIle politics Qf the State attor
ney general were. I lmow the Lieutena.nt Governor .was· a Democrat. 
Yet you are talking about the local people at the hospital, and. you 
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SltY the hospital was subservient to membersoitheotherparty.<.How 
,does that situation exist ~ . . . ",: it 

j\lIr. RAWLS. Money. That is how it exists. . ',' ,,~' 
Senatqr lfA.Torr. How what existsL' , .\ 
Mr. RAWLS. How that situation exists that he is talking about.· ' 
For a long time you could liot get anybody ~o comment ~nd you 

,could not get Shapp to comment because his former, pres$secreta!y 
was running for Congress from that district. He did not want to get 
11is former press secretary embroiled in a controversy about whetner 
or not Farview should or, should not exist, whether allegations,oT 
things that were going on there wel'e or were not true. The candidate 
,did llot want to make any comments,' so the Governor woUld make 
no comments that might place his friend who waS running: for Con
gress at the time in the position of having to embroil himself ina 
sticky situation. . , . 

Senator HATOH. Did his friend win~ 
Mr. RAWLS. His friend was beaten soundly. 
"iVe asked the same q,uestion. We said, "Why does he care~" He 

has neirer carried the c:ounty. N oboely ever 'Votes for him up here. 
~'Why does he care~" : ".' , . 

He did not want the scandal. The status quo in Pennsylvaniu,is a 
very strong force. ,- .... ' . ';:, • . 

SenatorBAYR. How could a Republican c(ilmtychairman have the 
l..1.ud of influence that you say he has? Are the guards: there long.:. 
term peopls who have been appointed and have civil servicestlttus 
:and were there befol'e Shapp got there? 

MI'. RAWLS. They are civil service. 
Senator BAYn. I am not trying to apologize: There is no excuse 

for his iglloriIig your message. 
Mr. RAWLS. They are civil service and they are members of 

AFSCM~. .' , 
Senato';: HATOH. As I understand Pennsylvania, it is not a straight 

<}ivil service situation. People can be removeclfaii:ly easily., " 
Mr. RAWLS. At this hospital they were civil service. 
Senator HATOH. They were civil service. 
Mr. RAWLS. They were all civil service. ' ~, 
Senator HATCR. They are llotappointed, are they ~ Aren't they 

just hired ~ .' " 
Mr. RAWLS. They are hired but they are civil'~service. ,They took 

the civil service examination. ., /1, 
. Senator HATOH. My point; is that the sup~rilltendent ~ir~s therf; 
18 that correct ~ '. ' . .', : ,..< q:i', 

Mr. RAWLS. Yes. Thatls based 011 cW1IserVlce exammatlotis~ 
Senator HATOH. Maybe I am missing"sdinething. What f{llclyou 

mean by the Republican county chairman? 1Y11~t 1pnd })f influ~.J.~~e , 
does he ha've?' ", 

Senator BArn. Do you want tOl'epea;t; w].1at you said,';Mr. Rawls? 
~1:r. RAWLS. The Republican cOuiity:chairman iVtis'the most pOWer'-

fulman in that area politically. • .', ,"'. ' . )i''!'" 

Senator HATcn, But'he did l1bt'run the inStitlition. , :1'· 
:NIl'; RAWLS. Basically he elid.He haclsuch irlfluenceover the,.for

mer superintendent. Ite used this h.ospitn,l as! a;' place ,to"ha~.e .his 
friends hired. 
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Senator lIATCH. What is his name ~ 
Mr. RAWLS. Who~ 
Senator lIATCH. The Republican county chairman. 
Mr .. MOORE. He is the former Republican county chairman. His 

name IS--
Senator lIATCH. Maybe we should be indiscriminate here and in

vite: Governor Shapp, Mr.· Klein, and the former Republican county 
chaIrman. 

Mr. RAWLS. Mr .. Lester Bedein was his name. 
Senator lIATCH. You are giving us one of the more flagrant exam

ples. 
Mr. MOORE. I questioned Mr. Berlein about the institution. He 

indicated, if my memory serves me correctly, that up l.Ultil1964 that 
Farview was a patronage situation. In 1964 the civil service took 
effect at the institution. In other words, men were required to pass 
civil service examinations. He said it was no longer a patronage 
situation. 

Senator HATCH. Let me get this straight. You are not saying that 
the county chairman had such control that he hired and fired the 
people that worked at Farview, are you ~ 

Mr. RAWLS. Yes. 
Senator lIATCH. The superintendent did not do it then ~ 
Mr. RAWLS. He hired and fired them on the instructions of the 

county cliairman. -
Senator HATCH. The superintendent was appointed by Shapp, was 

he not? -
Mr. RAWLS. No, he was there 30 years. 
Senator lIATCH. He had been there 30 years. vYhy didn't Shapp 

remove him~ 
Mr. RAWLS. You will have to ask Mr. Shapp that. We could never 

get an interview with him, 
Senator HATCH. I see. 
Mr. RAWLS. All the guards were members of AFSOME, and Mr. 

Shapp has very strong ties with labor.AFSOME was the biggest 
critic of this series. 

Senator HATOH. Who? 
Mr. RAWLS. The American Federation of State, OOlUlty, and Mu

nicipal Employees. 
The guards are all members of that. -
Dr . .,McGuire went first to Lieutenant Governor Klein, where he 

:felt~lis though he had gottenca .good reception. It was after that 
meeting that Mr. Klein and Mrs. Wohlgemuth, the Secretary of 
:Welfare, had determined they were going to phase Farview out and 
transfer these patients to other institutions. 

Suddenly a petition of 40,000 signatures ended up on Lieutenant 
Governor Klein's desk. It was circulated by AFSOME. Mr. Shapp 
did not want/to do anything to alienate the labor lUlions. All these 
guardl'l are I),'lembers of that union. 

StatewidE>;! AFSOME mounted a huge camlJaign to be sure that 
these 300 t{6 500 employees up there were protected. . 

Senator;/HATcH. Who would you blame mom-the labor union, 
Berlein, SJIaPP, or all of them together ~ .-, 

II 
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Mr. RAWLS. Prior to 1964, I would say Berlein. Smce 1964, I 
would say the labor union • 
. Senator HATO:S;' So you wOlfld say prior to 1964 it was the Repub-. 

lIcan county chaIrman and smce then the labor union, Since Gov
er~or Shap'p has been there? you ;woul,d say Governor Shapp, for 
domg nothm.g a~d stonewallmg this, thmg a1;ld no~ lett~g anybody 
lmow what IS gomg on and not lettmg you mvestlgate It properly, 
and doing nothing about it since. " 
. SeIl!1tor BAYB:. "¥ ou s!louldn't ha~e to have the press come in and 
mvestlgate somethmg lIke that, WIth all respect and gratitude to 
you for what you ha~e don~. That ought to be a service perf?rmed 
b~ people who are ?emg paId by the ta:x:payers to keep that lp.nd of 
thing from happenmg. . 

Senator HATOH. There is no question about that. .. 
Mr. RAWLS. With all respect, that is true, but we always do. 
Senator HATCH, Unfortunately, it is the press in many cases that 

straightens out wrongdoing. Unfortunately, it is the press that has 
to do it in many cases. 

Mr. RAWLS. In most cases. 
Senator HATCH. In :many cases. 
Mr, RAWLS. In most cases .. I think Watergate explained that. 
Senator HATOH. I think there is some truth to that. I think the 

press deserves a great deal of credit in many cases-maybe in even 
most cases, but certainly not in all. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. RAWLS. I think you will find the States that have the least 

problem with this are the States tliat have the strongest newspapers. 
Senator HATCH. I just want to say we have appreciated your testi

mony. I db think mayb~..!ls part of these heariilgs we ought to go 
into this in a little more depth becanse wHat you have said. is 
astounding. I think it should be astounding to anybody in America. 

Pennsylvania is certainly not an uncivilized State. There are a lot 
of good people there wlio I am sure would be very upset and 
shocked by this. .. . 

Whether it is Shapp, or the union, or whoever-we ought to find 
out, ,I,' 

Maybe that would help us, if we are going to have this legislation, 
to refine· it even.IDore. I do have some question about the legislation 
being constitutional the way it is presently written. . 

We have appreciated the work you have done and the good efforts 
that you have made. I ,think i~ ha~ ·been .quit~ enlightening to us 
today with, regard to this one SltuatlOn. . . 

Senator ]BAYn. Gentlemen, thank you very·much. I h~ve a fe~ling 
that we ha'.ve not heard the last of this case as far as thIS comrrllttee 
is concerned. . . . 

We are; after results. We want to try to get some legislation to 
help allev'iatethiskind of situation where it exists; ..: ' 

Personally, I think th.e record will show that Pennsylvama IS not I:: ' 
the only State where thls has happened: . . . .. .. . 

Thank you. You have all been very kind, gentlemen., 
[The following series of articles from the "Farview Fi?~lngs" " 

submitted by Messrs. Rawls and Moore were marked "Exhiblt No~ 
7" and are as follows:] .. 
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[EXHIBIT No., '7J 
[From the Philadelphia Inquirer, June-;rub",197ill 

, ,\, 
: THE FARVJ:EW FINDINGS 

;(By Wendell RaWl$ Jr. ani/. Acel Moor,e) 

, FarviewState aosPttal, is D,ot, a. hospital at aU. ," ; 
Officially it is Pennsylvania's institution for the criminally insane. 

But in fact it is a warehouse where an odd assortment of inmates
some criminal, some insane, .some· neither-are kept ,out of society's 
sight. ' , , . 

It is not'a pleasant place. TrQublemakers, or those; W1;1O look as if 
they might be troublemakers" pay a ,high price. 'Sometimes t.he price 
is a beating, or two beatings, or years of beatings. Sometimes it is . 
death. 

III the spring of 1976, Inquirer reporters Acel Moore and Wen
deils Rawls Jr., began al). investigation of condit~ons at Farview. The 
more they learned, the ,more cle~,rIy t~eysaw that this was not just 
another penal institution with an occasional instance of brutali,ty. 

Moore and Rawls worl;:eel clay and night, visiting former inmates in 
various prisons, at their homes and wherever else they could be 
found. They tracked down former guards, social; workers, scholars 
and others who had first-hand experience at Farview. Using docu
ments ancl testimony, they corroj:JOrated allegations' of beatings, of 
bloody human cockfights staged for the guards' amusement, of pa
tients battered again and again until theY dfed, of such victims being 
certified as clead of heart attacks. They also found a nearly total 
absence of medical care. 

What they ultimately demonstrated is a pattern of extraordinary, 
systematic brutality, spanning a period of decades. Farview, it turns 
out, is a place where troubl~illakers can be put away forever. 

Moore and Rawls publishl'!d the first of their series, "The Farview 
Findings," on, June 27. The articles are reprinted herewith. 

PART I-THE STATE TREATS PATllNTS WiTH DRUGS, BRUTALITY AND DEATH 

Waymant, Pa.-Farview State Hospital, in the rolling wooded countryside 
north of the Poconos, looks a~mQst like what it. was once intended, to be-a 
benign circle of three-story brick buildings where the mentally ill who have 
committed crimes are treated and, if possible, cured. 

A passerby driving through this anthracite region could almost mistake it 
for a small, coll~ge or a resort hotel or·a monastery. , 

It is none of those things. Over and over, those who have been patients at 
Farview and who have been lucky enough to get out describe it fiS a living 
heU on earth. ' , ' ' 

And there'is a wealth of evidence from others-guards, adminietrators, 
scholars and even government investigators whose findings have been sup
pressed-that the description is chillingly ,accurate. 

A three-month investigation by The Inqnirer has revealed that: 
Farvie'w State Hospital is ft place. where men have died during or after 

beatings by guards and by patients egged on by guards. ' 
It is a place where men who have died this way have been certified as 

victims of heart attac1{s. 
It is a place WAere men ha,ye been pummeled bloody and senseless-for 
sport.' 

It is, a place where an unwritten code requir,es all the guards present to hit 
Ii patient jfone gaurd hits bim. 

It is a place wpere patients have been forced to commit sodomy with gnards 
and other patients. 
It is a place where men Imve been forced to live naked for years on end 

sometimes hanelcnffed on icy floors. ' 
It is a place where gnardshave ,sponsored patients in human cockfights and 

bet on the outcome. ' 
It is' a place where there is vil:tually no treatment aside from the uSe of 

" mood-altel-jng dru,gs, some of which other institutions abandoned a decade ago. 
It is a psychiatriC hospital without a board-certified psychiatrist. ' 
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, It is aplace, where. a'man undElr a. 30,day. sentence for' .disorder~y conduct 
can wait 30 yearsfor:,his fl;eedom. ..' '., '., .... 
It is a place where decades-26 years, in one case-can elapse betweenth~ 

. tiIp.c a patie1J.t·js ,adm,itted and the time he .gets a psychj.atdc' ev~~uation. . 
It is aplJ1ce where me;ubaYe ··been <1emed !;IUch basic aml'nlties as,lj;Ollet 

paper. ......... . 
It is a place where staff members and p~tients alike must like in a sY,stem 

based on hustles; extortion and theft. " 
Tl1eseare some of tl~e fPldings of The Inquirer'sinvestigll;!:ion-an iI,lvesti

gation' prompted by the complaint of .anembitter.ed former. patient and ,based 
on score of interviews an(t on the .study of 'numerous documents. preVlOusly 
not made public. Those interviewed Include former and present·guaJ:ds, admin"' 
istratorll and. state oflicials, as well a13 patients whohaye ,been freed or trans-
ferred to prison;' '. . '. . " . . 

The main findings-homicide, coverup,neglect,. corruIltion, bJ:tltality, 'I'i.odomy-
form a pattern that spans th.e last three decades and possibly longer. . 

The current administration at Farview; interviewed last week, says it is 
trying. and succeeding.in stamping out, many pa'st abuses. . 

But the pattern ofcr~me .and neglect at.Farview has easily. survived all past: 
attempts at J,'eform, and two high-level staff members i11terviewed in recent 
days say that any new attempts at reform have yet to penetrate the guard 
structure. that runs the hospital. . 

State law-enforcement authorities )lave long known about the abuses at 
FD.rview. Their files include .strong evidence of crimes, including murder, and 
yet npthing has been done. 

The files also include admissions from investigators that their work was 
superficial in crucial ways., 

In November 1974, State Attorney General Israel Packel ordered an inyesti" 
gation of "allegations of threats, beatings, illegal contraband and deaths at 
thG, institution" at the request of HeleJ;le Wohlgemuth, the!l secretarY of the 
Department of Public Welfare. Most of :the "~nvestigating was done by the 
Bureau of In_vestigation, but ·the State Police also conducted inquiries about 
deaths at Faryiew. ' 
. By the, time the results came in, Packelwas no longer I;lttorney general. 
On April 16, 1975, his successori Robert P. Kane, wrote his copclusiollS on the 
matter to Frank S. Beal, then the secretary of public welfare. He said, 
" ... thel.'e have been a multitude, of o(!casions wherestnffhas used force 
against patients," but concluded that such force baU not been "excessive or 
unlawful." 

"There.is no evldence. supporting allegations of crimlnal violations at tht)! 
hospital," Ka!le said, but he did conclude. that "th§reare serious problems 
caused by patients' possession of money .and other contraband . . . and that 
there has been a lack of administrative resolution of these problems .. '.'" . 

How was that .conqlusion reached? . 
By listening to guards and ignoring patients,according to ri:n' accompanyiiilg 

letter by Oecil ,H. Yates, director of the Bureau of Iuy~stigations. 
Yates ci.ted two predicaments that, he said, made his department's investi

gation "superficial." One prob}erp:, he said, \Vas that., the credibility of patients 
certified as both criminal and insane "must, be viewed as questionable." 

HoweveJ,', Rober!; Hammel,.c1,1.trent acting superintendent at Fan'iew, says 
that fully 30 percent of the 453 patients at the hospital have'I\ever been con
victed of a crime.' And the' records at Farview are filled With accounts of 
patients who were admitted Dot because they were "insane," but because they 
were troublemalrers elsewhere 'or, in .some'1listances, because a court somewhere 
simply made a bureaucratic error. , ' . ' . 

yates also Doted that his investigators had perused the medical records of 
guards injured by patients, but nQt those of patient!; whb claiInedto have been 
injured by guards, To do the . latter, he said, would be ''legally' questionabJe." 

:rhus it was, he said; that "no attempt was made ... to" thoroughly anillyze 
the problem" or to recommend "corrective actions." " 

The narrower. ,simultaneous State l'olice investigations 'into. three deaths did. 
turn up strong evidence of murder in one case-the death of Robert (Stone
wall) Jaclrson iniJ966. In two other .cases there was conflicting evidence. In 
yet another three <;ases not involved in the investigation, questionable circum~ ,h 

stances surround tl1e deaths. In none of the cases were charges lodged ,or re-
forms proposed. 



To moviegoers who saw "One Flew Over the Ouckoo's Nest," the. circum
stances under whicl1 "Stonewall" Jackson died at age 36 may have a familiar 
ring. . 

But Jackson died, an.d law-enforcement officials were told how, long before 
the film was made. It is a death that illustrates a pattern described by many 
former Farview patients-beatings, murder, incorrect records at the hospital 
and indifference from legal authorities. 

Jackson's mother, Mrs. Alma Jackson of Southwest Philadelphia, says she 
visited him at Farview about three months before his death on Sept. 24, 1966. 

stonewall she told The Inquirer, had acquired the nickname because of his 
formidable ~ize and strength, and but when she saw him at Farvlew his body 
was weak and twisted. 

"He walked with a stick," she recalled. "He was all bent over. He told me 
that they were going to kill him, that he didn't have long tiJ live." 

She said she asked a doctor why her son was being mistzeated. (' ie told me 
that my son wouldn't talk. He said that he was stubborn and that 'we are 
going to break him.' " 

According to William, 57, whO spent 22 years at Farview amI now lives in 
Philadelphia, Jackson quarreled with guards on "D" Ward one evening on or 
about Sept. 21, 1966. It was near midnight, Ash says, when the guards 
"dragged" Jackson out. 

Jackson ended up in a medical ward. A. patient there, William James Wright, 
who is currently in prison at Dallas, Pa.! awaiting sentencing for murder, was 
interviewed by State Police investigators 18 months ago. 

"As a patient, 'I witnessed Robert Jackson beaten," he related. "He was 
cuffed by his hands and legs to a bed with leather restraints; 

"It was later in the evening sometime between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. Jackson 
-was maIq.ng a lot of noises. He was disturbed. The guard told a patient to 
stop JaCKson from making noises. . 

"The patient then went out of the office and struck Jackson in the throiit 
with the back·edge of his right hand.-He struck him only once and Jackson 
started to gag. and about 20 minutes later he died." 

Another for,rner patient, William Franklin Sipes, 80, of Philadelphia, told 
the State Police .'he also saw a male nurse strike Jackson in the throat after 
Jackson knocked a tray off his bed with his knee, spilling some of the food 
on the nurse. ' 

"As soon as I seen what was going on, I got away," Sipes said. "I was 
worried about what could happen." 

Another inmate, Clayton Allen Terhune, told the investigation that he wit- 0 

.uessed Jackson's final mom'ents. "Jackson's arms and legs were cuffe-d," he, 
; ssid. "He was restrained to abed . . . 
, '~'This is how 'it happened. The inmate working in the ward placed a pillow 
against, Jackson's face while he was cuffed to the bed. The pillow was held 
against his face for' a long time. In fact, the patient got on top of Jackson 
and put his weight on the pillow against (Jackson's) face. During this time 
the nurse was sta'nding beside the bed. He was watching and did .nothing 
about it." 

T.be hospital's official paperwork on the death mentions none of this. 
The cause of death entered on the death certificate by Dr. Joseph D. Moylan, 

" II. staff0 physician who is now dead, was acute coronary occlusion with myo-
cardial infarction-a heart attack. . 

No autopsy was performed, and the body was embalmed by a guard who is 
also a registered mortician. 

Jackson's mother recalls the condition of the body when she received it. 
"His neck was crOOked," she said, "his arm loolted bent out of shape." 
A year ago, Dr. Halbert E. Fillinger "Jr., assistant Philadelphia Medical 

E:x;aminer, concluded in a letter that was part of the State Police report: 
"The police investigation involving the circumstances surrounding this mali'S 

death as substantiated by several witnesses would certainly cast doubt on this 
diagnosis (death by heart failUre). As a matter of fact, the information sup
plied to the police by several witnesses would strongly suggest that this 
man's death is of a highly suspicious nature. 

"There are certainly several allegations that the deceased may well have 
been Suffocated with· a pillow and that the cause of death given On the death 
certificate is atotnlly erroneous one. 

"If the allegations of these several witnesses interviewed by the State Police 
have any basis in fll;ct, the only conclusion one can draw is that a felonious 
deat~l had occurred and a thorough investigation must be conducted to pin-
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point the person responsible for this man's death and see that he is brought to 
justice:" , . . . , 

No charges haYe been filed in the death and 110 evidence has been pl'esE)nte(!. 
to a grand jury, as far as The Inquirer can .determine. Several years' after 
Jackson's death the male nurse was . fired for allegedly smuggling a pistol to 
an. inmate. , . ' - , 0, , 

Since The Inquirer began looking into Jackson's dea1;h,ll,O\yever, the State 
Police have shOWn a renewecl interest. 1\1rs; Jackson said, she 'was calleel last 
week, " 

"They asked me questions about his death," she said. "I tried so hard,to get' 
someone' to Hsten to me lJack in 1966. No one would llclp us. I Ime\v that 
whoever lrill~d him would :never llaveany l'est, never ha~e any peace.", 

'J.!he death 'of Oalvin Bush on Oct. llr 1973, mayor may not have ,been 
murder. In either case, it says a great deal about what passes for medical 
care at Farview. ' 

Bush, 32, died of a heart uttacl,.' At, the time of death ,he was being sub
dued by eight guards, one of whom weighed nearly 200 pounds and waS· sitting 
on his chest. ' 

The incident apparently began shortlY.!Ifter breakfast that day when BUl1h 
retul'ned to the minimum-security ward where he had been living for about a 
year. A' guard, wllo later testified before state Police investigators, said that 
Bush threatened to kill him, called him a "goddam white man" and then 
threatened to knock his "ll1ock" off. ' , 

The guard said that Bush had frequently been abusi:v,e, but that this time, it 
was decided to transfer him to ei/:4er the "N" or "P" wards, wlliCh the guard 
characterized as "a little roughel: than the ones I have (worked on)." " 

But Bush refused, saying that be wnsn't "going no place," the guard re
counted. Bush then nicked up a chair but was persuadeq, to put it down. Wh@,n 
he walked out of the day room, eight guards. dragged him to fhe floor and. 
began ·fastening 11is arms in a leather restraining device. 

While the guard, who estimated to Stnte Police that 11e weighed .197 pounds 
at the time, sat on Bush's chest, a doctor ordered a 100-milligram inj'ection 
of Spal'ine, a tranquilizer, to calm' Bush down. ' 

But Bush .died first. . " . . 
That"lloweve~, did not prevent guards from :>:olling"11im over and pulling his 

trousers clown to allow a male nurse to administer the injection. " 
An automlY. by 1\Iarvin llJ. Aronson, Philadelphia's medical examiner, dis

closed that the dose, of Sparine was. in(leed given but remained c()ncet;ltrateq 
in the left buttock near the point of injection. It was, nevel:circulateil because 
Bush's heart was no longer beating.' " " . , 

The official cause .'of, deatb was ,"cardirrc arrythmia que to.h;vj:J,ei·t~I!sion 
aggravatea by exoitement." , ". . ... ,",' 0'. 

Ooroner Robert Jennings of Wayne. (Jounty told The lnquirell: "I knew he 
cUed of a 11eart attaelr, but I also teel that such thingiil are Qrought aboTlt by 
unllsnal stress and that struggling with and being~·estrained· by .eight men, 
some sitting on 11is chest, conld cause eI;lough anger and ·stress." c, 

. The ~i1d1J;criminate use of drugs was also manifest. in. tIle ·del!th of JOAn 
Eank,. 68.. . '. . ." . 

Last March .. ~~. Rank was given a ham sandwich bya guard. Inqui,ck sue-, 
eessi0!l-, a~co~'dlng to a post-mQ,J:tem report, RanI;:, "deyeloped bizurr.e agitated 
j)ehaVlOl', .Jumlled UIl fromwllere he was sitting, ran head lowered,smashed 
into a .wall .nndfell to the floor." , . 

He' w!lssoon' dead.. ". ,,' . ' 
Au autopsy . diSclosed than Ranli: apparently .had choked to death on 8: part 

of the.·l:lU~n sandw~ch-an unremarl!;able fact; except for the fact thaJ;he llad 
ear1i~+ been lleaviIy seqated. with ft d,rug that inhibits swallowing. '. 

co' When John ;Rankdie(~ there was no' nur.,e on hi!;! floor. and no do¢tol: in the 
.hospital. Dr.BEl-r,naJ:.d J. Willis, thehospitaPs assi~tant sunerintendent'and 
clinicaldi,l'ector) told Th~ .Inquj'rel"~ ,"The doctors got tired of being liere all 
the time." . . . , . 
. 'w.hen a nurse f;j:om another .flporarriveu, she. tried tQ give aid) .then :tele-

phoned Dr. JVillis at,hOme. '. : . ' , " .. '. 
Accordi!,lg.to apr~liminary invE)stigation by OO.roner J!;lnnijrgEl,Dr. ,Willis 

," o.rderedthebody, .'I;em,ov!;ld to tb.e .. hospitalmorgue ,al).dpla,cl;!d on'a table: 
'~he body :remamed on the table'>for 14, hours and was ~ever placed.in· reo 

fl'igera~io1,l· ,;mveJJ.ttlaUr .it WAS pi!!k'ed up by the~o~oIfer'spffiee andlJn 'autopsy 
.~ was llElrior]llEld. . . . 

. . 9H20~77-. --12 
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By the end of last month-three months after his death-John Rank had 
yet to be officially pronounced dead by any official associated with Farview 
State Hospital, accord,ing to the coroner. _,,' 

A tbxicological report on the thin, pale elderly man .was performed ~Y 
National Medical Services Inc. of Willow Grove, Pa. Dr. RIchard D. Cohn dIS-
closeel these findings:, ., 

"The level of chlorpromazine (Thorazine) detected. in this mdi!idual s.\Jlood 
is more than double the usual maximum therapeutic level. It IS reasonably., 
certain that at the level of (Thorazine) found to be present in the. blood, 
pronounced centrlll "nervous system depression was obtained and that coordi
nated and reflex actions were significantly impaired. 

"The blood level (of Thorazine) found j'\',not inconsistent with an acutely 
toxic (Thorazine) concentration which in ''tne absence of similar or more 
competent causes, could be competent, imlepende1;lt causes of death." 

'/ Thomas L. Garrett, 37, died at Farview on March 19, 1960, according to 
hospital records. \ 

The cause of death, again according to hospital records, was a'sudden and 
unexpected pulnionary embolisril which Garrett suffered after spending 17 
days in, the meclical ward ~ith a fever. 

What killed Garrett, however, according to patients who say they witnessed 
it, was a sustained beating by guards that toolc place in a Farvfew dining 
room in February of that year. 

Hospital ,records say that Garrett was confined to the maximum-securit:y 
warel in February after "attacl,ing guards," and was transferred to the medi-
cal ward 'on :March 2 after he came down with a fever. ' 

Hospital records, however; are contra(1ictory on tlle subject, and an autopsy 
said to confirm the cause of death cannot be found. 

'Vard notes1for the day in question say that an autopsy was perfo):,llled by 
Dr. Harry Probst of nearby Wayne County Memorial Hospital. Dir-Willis, 
clinical director at Farview, also told State Police who, investigated the inei

'dent in 1975 that Dr. Probst' performed the autopsy' determining the cause 
of death. ' 

Dr. Probst, however, told police that he could not recall any'sucli autopsy. 
The director of nursing at Farview told State Police that he 'was present, 

along with a lab technician and a guard, when Dr. John Perridge, at the time 
"rayne County coroner, j)erformed the atltopsy confirming the cause of Gar
rett's death. He said that copies of the autopsy report went to the county 
coroner, to the Department of Public Welfare, to two undertakers and to 
Farview itself. ' ' 
, However,,'Dr. Perrtfl:;e told police that his records indicated that he had 
never perform~d any ~(jch autopsy, and all of the supposed recipient!:; of the 
autopsy report told police that they had never received it. 

Dr., Willis. Whq signed the certificate of death attributing Garrett's death 
to It pulmonary embolism, told Stilte Police on Jan. 21, 1975, that' Ire could 
remember nothing of the incident. Twenty-three days later, his memory had 
greatly'iniproved. He told State Police that he remembered the incident "very 
well" and said that Garrett had appeared to be responding well to treatment 
for feyer when, suddenly, he died. 

Patients who were there r~member it differently. They say that. tbey believe 
Thomas Garrett died because he was brutally beaten by guards. They. told 
State P01ice that one day in February 1960, Garrett asked a guard for a.job ' 
in a dining hall and was refused. Then, they said, Garrett slllPped.the-g\Ia;rd, 
whereupon It I}ttmber of guards Ifttacked him and beat him. HeywardGpeaks 
a Farview inmate at the time, who currently is an iil,mate at the State Cor: 
rectional InstUution at Graterford, Pa., told The Inquirer that he witnessed 
,the incident. "All the guards around Idcked and stomped Garrett" he said. 
"They stomped and kicked him in the sid'e of the head. Broll:e him up real 
go?!1. Then they put him on HJ" ,,:ard ~Far'7iew's maximum"security ward,). 

I was one of the last to see hIm ,ahve. I went on the 'ward to shave 'and 
c~t t~e inmates' hair. When I went into Garrett's cell, I saw hewas busted up. 
HIS Jaw was broken. ,He was semi-conscious. H~ was trying.to say something 
hut he couldn't open his mouth. His'ribs were \\msted up as well. I told th~ 
~uards that I,couldli't'shave this man ... Ten days to two weeks after that 
Garrett. died. 'We were tcild that' he died."\I· " _ " , • 

~lIe Inquirer is not the only party to wliom Speaks has told 1iisstory. In 
1969, he wrote to the State Department of Public ~elfate;" 'detail~ng the 

, 
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'Garrett incident. The departmentllandled, the matter promptly. I,t mailed 
Spel>ks' letter back to Farview-namely to Dr~ John ShovUn, the supe:rmte,pd,eJ;lt , 
at the time. Later Speaks :;laid, he wrote to the state a:ttorney geIieralon,tpe 
same subject That letter, too, was referren ,back to Dr. ,Sllovlln. '. '<. ' 

State Police did look into the Garrett incident in their 1975 investigation after 
another patient told them that he had heard the story of Garrett's death from. 

"many inmates. I ' 

Nothing came of the investigation. 

Russell Sell was 46 when he died at Farview on Jan. 7, 19G3.· The-cause of 
death was recorded as acute coronary oCGlllSion; On the death notice; Dr. 
Willis wroee that the ,body' had no wounds, lid fractures and no dislocations. 

.. However, an al;lj:QPsy one d~:y later by the'Wayne County coroner reported 
that Sell in fact had three bro'ken ribs. And 11 years later, Clayton Allen Ter
hune,. a fellow i~lmate; testified. to Pennsylvania State., Police investigating, the 
incident tl1at ,Sell actuallydi'ad of.a severe.beating adJi1inistered by guards 
six days earli~r in a hospital <'lining room. 

Terhune said tliat Sell was beaten after ~le waved in the air a newspaper 
clipping reporting that Farviewhad purchased a large order of beef and ,com
plain~d that patients received little meat beeR use the guards were stealing 
most of it. . '. " 

Guard,s told State' Police inyestigators that there was in fact a dirting room 
fracas six days before Sell's supposed heart attack, artd thM he. probably 
broke his ribs falling against a steam table. ' ,", , 

The hosp.it!;tl ward notes qf Jan. 7 tried to take, a middle path. They noted 
that Sell "dieU this date following injurIes 'receiyea while being subdued dur
ing tt disturbed p~'tiod during a wo!;k assigmnent in K-3 dirting rpom. Contrib-
uting cause of death: acute coronary occlusion." , ',t" 

, Consider, lastly, the way Farview cared fOr Alfred .E. Miller, 61,:an epileptid 
..wpo died of natural cQuses",t4is year, a week. before Rank.. "" " , ' 

Miller's name came ilp apdut 18illonths ::IgO in an investigo,tion"bY.the State 
Department of J~stice. Jqhn M. Fiezgerald, director or social services at Fair
view, told investigators that ilnother patient had informed him about repeated 
mistreatD1ent of Miller by guards. " , 

M,U1er was known as uJughead." Kccprding to the testimony"tbe guards on 
the second shift in his~ward "WOUld get Jughead to'strip an(l they WOuld 
taunt ,him verbally untU he would scre!im and carryon. The guards did this 
as amusement." • " 

"Jllghead" died. inbetl duripg a seizure. According to COroner ('Jennings, 
this is how Fur.view handled his death: , ' , .', 

"M1;. ~1mer's death 'was reported to 'me by 'Dr. Hobart"Oweils", who was 
scheduled to ha ye- been).the officer 6f-t'be ·dayc·andshould-hilve"been on' auty. 
B~t jnstead he /,a}~ed .me from 'his hOIl},<in 'I~awley, Pa., approximately 2~ 
mIles f,rom tp.e Insl:.itutlOn. " -, , 

"Dr. Owens reported Mr. 'MHler's, death tO'mt,office without examining 
him or ,determin,ing ,that he was, in fact, decellsecI." , "_ ", :", 

"Being 'the doctor on' duty does not requir~l1lY bemg at the ,hospital," Dr. 
,Owens said in a telephone interview with Tlie Inquirer. "Sure, I am 'supposed, 
to checI:,: the llOdy l;lefore he is pron~,~lllced dead, but when they (tJre lJoSllitalT 
callellme he was already dead. '0 If, '..., ' ,;:,' It 

"How did I ,know he was dead ?A.nurse told me he was dead. N' nurse 
pronounced him dead. But it's trtie,I 'am ,sUpposed to check the body;" -, 

The Pt\tlent's.plight }l'l ~me. ~i<1~of, th~~tory. th\! gu~r;d.s say. ,TMotller; is " 
~h~ !ttacks on gllards, o,nd mdeed fh'ere}s ample ,evidence,b:e gliltii1glbe~ng 
lllJu~ed~, ,0 , . "0 ,;' . 

" One guard ,was . shot and 'paralyzed from" the waist- down' bya fQrmer' inmate 
who returned se,*ingone of the, doctors. Anoth~r gtlllrd' was bitten by an Q 

~nUlate and lost part of a finger. There are many· other instances' -
It isB. S=acllli'at some of the ,Patients at'Far'View'ilre amo:n'gth~ most vici

ous criminals I,'enIlsylvania ~asever 'p~o'(luced. And it is allloa fact tHat 
n~arly"hall?of ;themare blacks ,from 'the ghetto streets of _Philadelphia \'!"nd 
Plt~sburgh,whll(,! tlJe ,guards who deal with., them are ' 'almost withbut,h; 
ception,whites"!tom tlre 'rural urea ,aro\mV.I;;~,~i~':aYmart .', ,:~, ',;!,: . 
'Those fnct"s:; ahd" othel's 'have' ·led' se'verillotllblP:ls, \Vho have'stiidied Filrvie\i 
to recommend, in .private reports,that·,the facility be ,clQ,\;~ down 'aUogetneli. 

~) . 
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'But every time the ~uggestion .1HI,.SeVen been. hinted ~~. both, !he. guards' 
-union and -much' of· ,the local populace, who constder Farvlew a mam mdustry, 
'have objected. .,.. . . .' . . 
, Con!(lequently, Farviewcontinues-although it does. shrink. It~ curren.t lU
'mate population Q.f 354 is down from a peak 'Of 1,410 m 1962, largely :becll,11,se 
'of court rulings on mental patients' rights. Even given those cases, however, 
Farview still harbors a surprising mimber of inmates with no evident criminal 
record and some with no documented classification of mental instability. 

Farview officials say that as many as 100 inmates llave never been convicted 
of a crime but are men who have .proved difficult to control at other mental 
hospitals. And about 10 inmates have been committed voluntarily. eiMer by 
themselves or their f2.mi1ie~. . 

The officials also say, as noted earlier,. that they are doing their best to 
stamp. out tbe worst abuses of the past •. and they assert that what goes on 
at Farview today_ bears no resemblance to what went on earlier. 

It is impossible to either confirm or altogether call into question th'at asser
tion, for news of conditions, abuse and even violent cleaths seePS out of Far
view slowly, carried 'by the handful of patients released -each year who . are 
brave enough and lucid enough to talk. The J;nquirer, in its investigation, has 
been told of murders alleged to have taken place in 1946, 1950, 1954,. 1958, 
1960, 1962, 1963, 1967, 1968 and 1972. What goes on at Faryiew today cannot 
be accurately assessed until possibly a year or mOre from now. 

According to the patients violent deaths tend to happen in the same basic 
way. The victim, sometimes baited, gets into a fight with a guard or another 
patient. The guards regpond by forcibly subduing the patient. A short time 
later the patient is pronounced dead. Usually the. ca~se is listed as a heart 
'attack. . 

But this is only what former patients say, and, as noted by Cecil Yates, 
Farviewalumni ha.ve had a hard time persuading those in positio;nsof au
thority to talre them seriously. The very fact that they have been at Farview 
mean!;} that, whether they are 'Or not,at one :time they were branded as both 
criminal and insane .. 

. Tllat is one problem in plumbing the death of the Farview swamp. Another 
is the ~hoddiness of the records. 

Many records were lost, officials say, when a basement I1,t the hospital 
flooded in 1968. Some former officials add that the surviving records are not 
to be believed. And irldeed in some cases, such as that of "Stonewall" Jack
son's supposed heart attack, there is every reason to suspect that the records 
are misleading. . 

But there can be no question that inmates at Farview are, 'imd have been 
tleated with extraordinary brutality. of which the recurring .deaths are only 
a symptom. , 

In 1975, Joseph JacobY,a criminologist worldng on a study sponsored by 
the National Institute of Mental Health, gave a committee of the State L'egis
lature- a';!ltrQj:lg indication of the widespread cruelty. 

He and his feUow researchers interViewed 269 former, Farview patients 
who had been released'cor transferred to other mental institutions betWeen 
1969 and 1971 as a result of a federal court suit.' . 

The patients were asked what they liked most and least ,about Farview 
anci its sta~. With no prpmpting at 'aU, Jacoby reported, 45 percent of those 

'who gave "recordable 1;esponses" cited burtality. ar Farview. In contrast less 
than 2 percent cited brutality in the hospitals or prisons to which they had 
been transferred. 
~ere are' some of the responses, each from a different fOl,'mer Farview 

.p.abent: " . 
,,"Thegul).1;,d(,; would lmoclr you down and kick you if you tallred." 

'IThe way they beat them and kill them-I seen it done." 
:'They ol,lce beat. up a guy so ,bad his mothercoultln't recognize him. They 

saId a pattent beat him up." , , 
"Beatings and stomping of ,the patients." 
':~eatings they gave to the men. They."beat me up I).boutonce a month or so." 
! It's a, butcher hous.e-house of no return." 

,!'Toobrutal and cruel to you 'at Farview. They don't ,beat you here (the 
patient's current hospital)." .' . 

"At mr present h?spital they have good guards who don't resort to brutaiity. 
4-t Farvlew, your hfe is in. danger froll). the minute ,you enter to th~ minute 
Y'onleave," , 
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"The guards and attendants beal; nle up and didn't treat me l~ke, a human 
tieing." . ' , . . . 

"Sadistic guard!'! t,erroriz~ng and, beating up on patients." - " 
"Beating guys for no' reason.:M:y friend.was beaten, 'had his;c,jaw. broken, 

and was, robbe~l. 1\1y face was busted. I b!)en' beaten up on every wl';rq. I 
been on." ., 

And so on. 
JaCOby said that the percentage of those ciljng' brutality might have been 

even higher had not some patients still been in fear of their former guards. 
, "We have reason to believe," JacobY.,said, 'Ithat a number of subjectsre
fused to answer questions ag,(lut Farvm~ candidly because they . feared. re
taliation if they complained, about conditions aUf I- their identity were. dis
covered. One patient. coIifi,ded, ''.I;hey, the guards,tused to tell us we'd. better 
not talk about Farview or else. ButT ain't afrai(l~' This fear could, have been 
a ~eal factor in the way some patients fashioned their replies .. .i' '. 

Another view·of the violence was given to<:Che Inquirer by John Naughton, 
,who retired as a guari!. and secretary of the guards' union in J)ecember 1974 
after eight years at )j'arview. '" 

NaughtQn, now tlle ,assiijltantmanager of a restaurant in Scranton, con
firms the claim of former )Jatients that the guards had a code that'compelled 
them to join in on the bel)iing of illmates. . 

He said that;)there "absolutely was a mode; an unwritten but well·under~ 
stood .rule among the guards, that when a guard hit a patient you had to 
jump in. If you 4idn't, YOo], \Vere pulled off that ward immediately. You' were 
branded as a. coward, or just: branded, period., ' ' 

"I've seeil the guards. come to work and start out the shift picking on a' 
patient a~d put hin'Lin the 'pem;mt' (it tiny room) foi: punishment-all fQr nO! 
reason, except that the guard COllid 40 it. ": -, 
. "~hereare guards, there tllat just like td kick mid stomp patients. live seen'o 
them kiclc and stomll J)!l.tients. There Were people there' that I justw~W.d noll ", 
worl~ with, because l]~ew I would spend all night ];lulling them 'fiff,the 
patients." . , . ,:-' . 

Those who were wicked and stomped u:ndonbtedly have even l'!1_ore vivid 
recollections.' ,- .. 

Rayforcl. Smith, who was a Farview patient froin 1959 to 19M and is7)D.oWJ\' ' 
a prisoner at Graterford, told The InquirE!r that he WaS ltickedso hard in·, the 
genitals "that tp.ey ruptured my"scrotum and Itl.rinhted blood for three 
months' after the beating." . ", ,- " 

."They.ldcked me so hard in the stomach that I.actmllIy had a bqwelmove" 
ment right there. Myinfestines hurt for five years after that ... '." 

Arthur Pitts, '49, served two terms lit Flirview" one from 1963' to 1964. and, 
the other from 1966 to 1968, and is ~ow at Western State 'Correctional Insti· 
tution in Pittsburgh. During' Ilis secObd stay he attempted to ,escape but was 
caught hiding in a recreation area. ' 

"The guards beat me and kicl{ed me amI stomped me," he said in ail inter
view," "Then they stomped and jumped on my s11in bones until,' they broke 
both of them. They kicked me in the face tmd kicked one tooth out.,~' 

Heyward Speaks, 55, a convicted -rapist ciIrrentlyserying a, sentence as 
Graterford, says he learned an important lesson. in the :first hour of nis first 
term in Farview in 1956. 

liThe first night I got to Fal'view from Eastern State Penitentiary 'I .. was 
met by a guard who told me I had to take a. shower first," Speaks recl'alls~ 
"There was only one nozzle. in the shower stall. I turned it on and the water 
was ice' cold. I started to step out and' complain but I could see from out 
the side of my eyes that 'about seyen guards were coming towards me into 
the stall. . 

"l; sensed that I had better not complain. I held lllybrenth and. stayed' 
umler the shower :until I got used to the cold water. Then I was given a 
nightshirt and told to sitorr the: bench outside the show'erstalL 

"I watched from' the bench what happened to, the next inmate, Ii: wJlite man' ' 
who came up in the same car as me. The men turned on the water lind it 
was cold. He jumped out and complained. They beat and stomped and ldclced: 
... ,him, . . . . ,...., .' " . 

"When. th'eY fi,nished beating him, his naked body 1001~ed like a -piece Qt, 
r~Wn1eli.t.1 knew thp,t I wasn~t gOing to give anybody. any trouble l)el:e.H , ' 

.~' i 
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PART II-THE PA'rTERN OF THERAPY: SEDATION AND BRUTAL NEGLECT 

Waymart, Pa.~When the cornerstone was laid for theconstructio~ of Far
'View State, Hospital on July 24, 1909, Dr. Charles G. Wagner" supeJ.;mtendent 
'of ,the State Hospital for the Insane at' Binghampton, N.Y.,. had thIS 'comment: 

"If there were places of this kind available there would be no longer anY 
-excUse for the deplorable practice j qf placing the insane ~ven temporarily in 
«!ommon jails where, often, regaraMss o~ sex or mental dIS~Ur?a~ce they. are 
grossly iH-t~ea.ted .... Concentrated effQ)~ton' behalf of the mdlV!dual patIent 
"will be the watchword of the future. 

"Your wards will be well-ventilated apartments,lighted by electricity, 
;j}eated by steam and comfortably furnished, with carpetings on the floors, 
llictureson the ~alls amI draperies at the windows, for all of, these things 
belp to banis,h the idea ofpdso.n' bars and to make an environment that 
tends to aid the recovery of the patient." , , " 
, That isn't ,quite the way it has worked out at Farview, Pennsylvania's 

hospital for the criminally insane. To most inmates-certainly to the former 
inmates, staff member.s and officials whotnlked to The Inquirer-prison, any 
prison, looks good after "hospitalization" at Farview. ' " 

. Technically, of course, Farview is ,a 11Ospital. But among inmates, .guards 
anci even administrators, both at Faryiew and at other state institutions, 
Farview has another reputation-that of a concelltrationcnmI], brutally run 
by and for guardS. By no stl:etch of the imagination, they say, is it a "hos
pital" 01: a place fo}: "care" or "therapy." 
. For example: 

" To treat its 354 "insane" inmates, Farview has nota single psychiatrist 
certifie(l by the Amedcan Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. 

It has only five physicians, and none ,of them is regularly in the hospital 
past nOl:mal WOl:king hours. ." ' , 

particularly, obst!;epeI:Ous patients have been "treated" by being stripped 
naked, handcuffed,hand and fOOt~l1d 'then thl:own into concrete cells without 
even It mat to sleep on. Sometimes, such "treatment" has lasted' for years. 

There are only ,eight pSy'chologists at ll'arview, and not 'all of them have 
degrees in psychology. There are only about 30 registered nurses (untn 1972, 
there was one) and only eight social workers (until 1969, there was one) _ 

There are, howey,er, 305 guards, or nearly one per inmate. They are .men 
who, were recruited-most of them clecades ago-from the rurata,rea around 
the hospital. They have had little or no medical training. They are called 
!'psychiatric security aides," 

Some patients at Farview llave waited for decades before psychological 
evaluation. Then, more years passed between evaluation :rr.d. the in.itiation of 
recommended treatment. . , 
. When "treatment" finally does come, it is lin1ited to tranquilizing drug in
jections forthoJ:;e Plltients the gU3,rds do ,not want to de~l with and some 
mjpitilal occupational therapy (ceramics, leathercraft, art)' for a very few 
privilegecl inmates. ' 

None of tItis is a .secret to state authorities responSible :/;or Farview. 
, As The Inquirer pointed out yesterday. both the State Police and the state 
attorney general'soffic~" througb quiet ,investigations, of, their ,owp., are aware 
of the truth about Farview. And nothing has been done. 

~'he State :Department of Pulilic Welfare, of which Fal'view is a pltrt, hllS been 
informed of conditions there by former administrators. And nothing has been 
done. ' , ' 
.' A <:pmmitteeof. the state IJegislature has heard testimony by a ,criminolo

gist Who told of the terro.r that former patients exhibit at the mention of 
Farview aI!d of their relief at being transferred to another institution-any 
other institution .. And nothing'"has been done. ' 

The truth about Farview Hes not just in the minds of those who have lived 
thror~gh th~ir .I,!onfinemept there. It lies, in ample detail,' in reports, surveys 
Itncl lllvestigatlOns. thabllave been filed away in offices throughout Pennsyl-
vania's state goVeI;nment. " ' 
197-'181wvey 
. One -such surveY,made in 1974 by a "Utilization Review CQmmittee" of 
Farview staff .!11embers, (JiscQverecl, among other things, that a· patient who 
had been admItted to the hospital in 1930 had waiter 26 years for 11is .first 
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psychological interview and test. It was another 13 years, for a total of 39 
years, before ,he was given a diagnolltic staff evaluatJon., , 

Another patient, admitted, in 1944, waited 24 years for, a ,diagnostic staff 
evaluation 'and 30 years for the beginning of formal treatment for his mental 
illness. , 

Another had waited more than seven years for his first diagnol;ltic, staff 
evaluation. At the time of the survey his formal treatment had not yet begun, 

For many, the £liagnostic staff evaluation might as well l1-ev:erhave, Deen 
made. '" , ' P " " 

In one case, according to Dr: Michael n-IcGuire, who wassuperu;~"'ndent at 
Farview for seven months, until he resigned in disgust, and, frlbS;,±li.tion in 
November 1974; the staff decided that a patient's mental condition had signifi
cantly improved' and his transferQut of Ear vif,w was recommended. Dr. 
McGuire concurred, and directed that the patient be rel~ased. ' 

Several days ~ater, howev,er, the patient was still in the hospital, Dr. 
McGuire said he had checked the patient's file and discovered that Dr. iBer
nardJ. Willis, the hospital's clinical director, ,had ,in effect countermand~d 
his order by writiI!,g a report "that bore naresemblance to the actllal ,condi
tion of, the patient, the recommendation of the staff and my own decision as 
superintendent." , 
'H'umiliat-ion' 

'Another former patient" Roberto Torres,now confined at the State Cor~ 
rectional Institution: at" Dallas, Pa., recalled in,:,a recent interview that a 
diagnostic staff evaluation was "simply' a humjJiation." , : ' 

"The doctor asked me if I had performed sex With my motlier or sister 
or brother, or whether! wanted to. Then be said he had: .. ;Heardl/that I made 
sex with dogs. How could he, say SUch things? I think he,'is th!~ one that is 
crazy." , ', . ,'-' , "" ',1/ ' , 

That, is not the only humiliationrecal1ed<ny patienrg sent to:' Farview for 
care ,and treatment" ," , " ,", 

Patients who have left Farview [9r other institutions, recounti instances in 
which theywel,"~ required ,by guard:if to;'commit sodomy on othe~i patients ,and 
to watch wb,ile patients submitted to ,:sodomy with gUflrds, Leoni Ziegler. who 
spent eight years at Farviewandwas transferred, to anoth~1= b,ospital ;18 
months ,ago, estimates that 75 to 100 of Farview's 305 g\lardll ;have had sex 
with patients. (Ziegler WaS released from institutionalization el~rly this year 
and declared sane. Currently, he is a truck driver in central J?e~nsy~vllnia.) 
, Oth~r patients recall having to help hold patients on th~' fioor :/while a, guard 

urinated on them or anoth,e,r patient defecated on them., Ii. " 
They recall being placed naked,iJ;l the, "peanut," a tiny roomliVith;l' window 

in the ceiling-there is one o~'each ,ward.,.-and hav:ing buc~ets of water 
t:tIrown o~ them while the window was op_en i~ below-~reezing'llweather: : 

In AprIl 1973, Helene WQhlgemuth, at the hme Secretary 0~1 the Sta.te De
partment of Pllblic Welfare banned such cells as the pea;rlut, alpng ,witJl;'\cages 
and netting tied around some patients. And official I? at Farvie~' today say the 
peanuts 'are no longer in use. " ' ' II'. ' 

Hpwever, in April ;t974-onesear'after th,e I?eanuts were bl[nned-FarView 
inmate Michael Marrera, in a letter smuggled to Lt. Gov. Elrnest P. Kline. 
complained about'his 0'."11 recent detention: in a'peanut,afte~lhe, had balked 
ntan order to get a halrcut".,',. , ' '', 'f ' ' 

Marrera's 26-page l,e,tter to' K, line. in W111Ch,', h,e, referred, 'to FD rV,i"ew a, s "G,a,d's 
forgotten ,;world," vividly detailed other abuses at Farviewl. including bru-
tality, raCial, slurs, and illiCit, ,~amjJlin, g.KI~n, e~mailed the,' lettle"r b, ack" to Far" 
view.,.-to Dr. McGI,lire, at tnetimeFarview's ,acting :supeI/intendent.K1ine 
suggeste,d that Mairera's letter ,"maY be, useful in his futm;e ipre,at,ment;'1 " 

McGUIre turned the matter over to ':rhomasGlacken, Df F.aryiew.social 
worker, who respoIided ina, hariCiwritten ;note tol,\1.cGuire. thine Marrera "does 
raplble on at length" about, the hospital not doing uro:tp,ing![ to help patiel!.t's 
and in fact are (sic) ,actually hurting patients." \\ [1'6)"1', 11 '. J-

"r have to aclmowle.dge," wrote Glacken, "ther!!i~~some al~edibility to"what 
he states." I!" , " "I " ,1/ 

No one recalls ll'llrvi!)w: more ViVidly than William Ash!1 57; who recently 
spoke to ,The Inquirer in· 'the ,dining room of the West Philadelphia home 'he 
h., aim"" finl"',. pay",g fo,. f 
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Asnwas sent to Farview in Novemoer 1946 after he: was convicted; of kill~ 
ing :aman who wa's assaultin,g hjs uncle during a quarrel ovel! an automobile 
liccident. . • 
, ,Toqay, one. pros~Clltor said, such a crime woul~ rate a charge of secon~
degree manslaughter. 'But it was 1946, and Ash's Jury recommended death. lD 

"the electric cha:ir~ 
. Ho\vever, Ash' was spared ,by being' sent, at age 27, to Farview for "observa
tion" while motions for a new trial were being considered. 

'Farview "observed'; Ash until he was 50 years old. Ash says the hardest 
part of' the "observation;" for him began one year and one day after he 
arrived; That was when he got into a' fight with a guard and waspluced in 
"j"" Ward-the ward for max'imum-security, solitary-confinement patients. 

'StriPped na.,.ed! 
"I was stripped naked and hud my hands and feet cuffed." Ash recalls. 

"Then they. placed me in a cell that had no sink, no commodejno hed. no 
blanket. no sheet. no nothing. 'Just four concrete walls, a concrete ,floor and 
It ceiling: There was a small.window and a s-lllall opening in the,door." 

Ash stayed in that cell for seven years and seven months. r.rhe cuffs were 
removed after he had been there for three yearR and 11 months. But still he 
was naked in the bare room. 
. "They would throw ail the food together in a small metal bowl." Ash says, 
"but'they would give you no utensils to eat with. You just held the bowl in 
,Your cuffEld hands,. and put your mouth' down into the food." 

In the winter. Ash sa.ys, the guards often w,9uld open the windows during 
a snowstorm,' allowing the snow to blow in and melt on the floor. Then at 
night,the' cell would get cold enough to freeze the water to a light 'glaze on 
which Ash had to sleeD-naked. . 

When A.sh went into the cell on "J" Ward, he was 28. When he came out, 
he wai'; 36. Fourteen years later. he was transferred to a state prison. ·After a 
fe\v months there, he was paroled~ . . , 

Other inrilates' at Farview were more fortunate. They recall ordeals that 
lasted not for years bttt for days-such as being strapped to hard benches 
while, guards. iIi. cushioned rocking chairs looked on. 
, Tliey recall doctors malring their rounds of the wards and addressing each 
patient's' question or request. with such responses as: "You're just as crazy 
as 'a s - - - house rat" or "You're a faker"or "YOtl're a pest." 
, They remember'that the medication prescribed' for them was chosen more 
often. by the guards' than by a physician and often consisted of powerful 
drug' injections designed to disorient and iin-lllobilize amlin. 

Cl1arles Simon, who spent 30' years at Farview. says he was never given 
m,emcation durin~ all that time, and. in fact, had trouble getting an aspirin. 
: "Blit if the guards thought yoli were too big or strong or belligerent, or if 
they wanted to render yoU helpless so they could do something to· you, they 
might ask the doctor to prescribe some Sparine 01' Thorazine as " a tranquilizer 
.that .w,ould ,malte you a zombie .... he says. Si.mon, who left Farview in '1970 
because a court fonnd'thathe had been illegallycommittedJIives in retirement 
in' Bristol" Pa;: ' '. . . ' 

Another patient recalls that the guards themselves administered drugs, 
poth9raUy and by injection, "apd if you refused the shot. the guards' would 
'hold you down and give 'yoU it shot riglit through your trousers." , , 
, ,'tet the drugs' m;e the only therapy for at 'least '85 percent of the patierits, 
accorrling ~o D:.;,. l\fCGuire. the .former superintendent. 
, "WI}en I>yent' to Farview in eady 1974," he says, "there, simply was no 
treatment gomg. Qni exc-ept bad treatment. They wElre using drugs as"the 
lin's~er' to every J/roblem. . 
, "They actively popped Sparine jritopatients 'regardless of their 'mental 
'nroblem or phYSical :cionclitiop," he,says; "And SpariIie is a drug that most 
hospitalsstoPJ)ecl using at, least a decade earlier because it can have danger" 
011r.: "si'cle "~ffectR andbecanse ther'e'are better drugs avaiUlble. '.""., 
.. :~'.£h~. RCII.r;v t]J..ngnQout tJlejpdiscri?1in:;tte use of drug~ was, the e':rsy 'a~lril~ 
nh1l1tyof C0l1trnlJ3Jl,ihucO'101: .The mu:tul'e of' alcohot WIth the very pow'erf)11 
'clTn'~"presents 'Ii 'potenti:illy'dangerousi hazard ,to the parrents; but no one 
seem eel to even think about that.... . ' . I., , 

• 1 
~ 
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Other aspeots 
No one seemed to thtink about other aspects of the patient's liveS at :F~r

view either: ' 
A numherof patients remember bE)ingdeprived of toilet paper unless they 

performed tasks for tl1e' guards, 'who could then declare' the' pati(!nta '~good 
boy" and dispense to him one or two sheets of toilet paper. Many, ,patients 
recall having to use scraps of' newspaper-or their'ha!;1ds-to clean "them., 
selves. "r ',,;' ",' 

The, patients say they were allOwed one sh6Wer. a week, if they were "good 
boys." They then' had to dre'ss 'without 'toweling. " 

After stating, that his "personal priority"hnd been to stop the "kicking 
and beatings," Ur. :NlcGuire said in his final report to the secretary of tl;te 
Department of Public Welfare' that a Second priority" was "to attempt to 
stop the peculiar alld dangerous an.d/ or ineffectual use of medications.", ,,' ' 

, "The race, was to train enough (attendants) to avoid, a deathhy ignorant 
overdose or thoughtlesscombinatioIi of drugs. The unauthorized use of medi~ 
cation by guard staff is a:lsohighly suspected, but extremely' difficUlt. to prove 
and highl:y dangero?s for the PU.tiel;lt.':, , ., " , .' 

Regardless, to thIS day guards do gIve patients' shots as well as oral medI
cations, according to two highly placed administrators at Farview, even 
though onl~ a handfl)l are trllined to do so., 
Zlwwer policy 

When Dr. McGuire came to Farview; one of the changes,.he"implemented 
was the subject of the foll,owing memo: ' " , 

"Effective Friday, August 16, showers on each ward are tQ,lbe OPf'.n ahd 
available to every patient. daily.", ,: ' 

But, aware of the atmosphere that existed between patients, and guards, he 
apparently felt compelled' to add' a paragraph: 

"If any 'patients db not wish to take a shower, they are not to be forced 
to dOBO . . ." , , , ' 

,When the new program was announced, Dr., Maguire ,was told that ,there 
was not a suffiCient' supply of towels for daily showers by patients ,and that 
the laundry facilities were inadequate to l)rovide enough clean,ones. 

Shortly thereafter, Dr. McGuire's wife found sIx dozell new' tOwels in a 
supply Closet. 'r;rlien" Dr. 'McGuire discovered,that ,one, reason the' laundry 
could not supply dean towels was that it was be~pgused to laUlider guards' 
uniforms, a departure from' state regulations. 

He 3]SO discover-ed that patients working in the laundrY were charging 
other patients money to launder their clotheS, which is, illegal; Hence, an
other memo from Dr. McGUire:' 

":k blackmail system for 'lla~j?:nt personal laundry has been operating for 
years-why was it allowed?" ','" ' 

But the laundry system was not the only questionable activity thhtl1ad 
been 'ailoi'lteCl for years.',Unlil 1974, guards were' allowed eggs as an alterna
tive course with every' meal, even' tlJ.ough the eggs 'ha'd been brought, for" 
the patients. Patients were not allowed eggs~stensibly because the ,ldtchen 
facility was not large enough to; cook eggs for the 475 patients as well as 
for'tM 320 guards. ,', ,", ", ' ' .' . . ',' ' 

TD.~: only silverware allowed patients were soup spoons; which cOl11d not 
cut meat. So,' on 'the rare occasions 'when meat was served, patients' had to 
'eat it'\Yith theIr hands. 'Not having any napldns, they.would resort to wiping 
greasy lingers on their clothing. " ' " 

,(I11{J.1'ds'viewpo-int "(,' ',' 
, Tomatoes and peaches were produced on :the hospital farm.:'However, 'when 
,they we're preiient~d :to'the patients at mealtime,accordiIig to several sources, 
they were' still in 'bushel baskets just as, :they' had come, frOm the fleWs"::' 
covered with dust, dirt or mud.. "; " 

'''Tlre,''gtlarc1s 'simplYf!ould not visualize' the patients :as 'human beings,I'Di': 
McGuire told 'The Inqllirel\ ,"They 'insisted,': by~ tl1eir 'words, attitudes ,arid 
actions,: that thepntients were animals-dogs, not people."/· ' , '" 

In ,11is' final" report, to' 'the secretary., Of liublic, welfab~, "upon his resignation, 
Dr. McGuire reiterated: ' "'. ". " 

; ,'''There Isa mind"setshareUby the staff and communify whicliinsists ,that 
Jlatientsarenot really 'liumall'b~ings'withright~,;but,'are: animals to be caged, 
watched and beaten if they do not conform." , , 

~, .' 

~. 
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For the many blacks and Puerto Ricans at ll'arview, verbal abuse is, added 
to the physicill and psychological abuse."R!lcia~ slurs ,are. commonpl~.c~ and 
minority patients (who are only barely a mmonty at FarVlew) are subJected 
to added derision. . . 

Dr. McGuire and others verify the claims of black and Spanish-speaking 
former patients interviewed by The Inquirer. Joseph Jacoby, a criminologist 

<}, who supervised interviews with 269 former Farview patients, pointed out to a 
committee of the State Legislature in 1975 that, while nearly half of Far
view's inmates are blacl;:s from Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, not a single 
member of the guard staff, recruited mostly from the rural area around Far
view, is black. He callE'd it "a duplicate of the situation at Attica," where 41 
were killed in an inmate uupJ;ising in 1972, and urged that the situation be 
corrected. It has not been. Currently, Farview's staff of 509 includes just two 
blacks. . 

One patient, Waltet Buress, Jr., wrote in a letter to the hospital superin
tendent two years ago: "I am extremely tired of being treated with a preju
dicial racist attitude by people here. I am not an animal, nigger or a jigaboo. 
I am a man!" 

Patients who spent time at Fa::view, whether recently or long ago, tell the 
same story~a story not just of mistreatment, but also of the absence of 
beneficial therapy., . 

John McCullough, a patient in the early 1960s, says his days on the wards 
" ~." were filled with walking single-file in a circle until he chose to sit on a bench. 

"The key thing in' the guards' mi.nds seemed to be that all the patients 
walk in the circle in the same direction," he Says. 
Going outdoors 

Leon Ziegler, who was released from Farview in 1974 after eight years, 
recalls one year in which patients otl1er than trustees were allowed less than 
40 110urs "outdoors." Outdoors, said. Ziegler, meant this: 

"We would have almost 1,000 men in a tiny mudhole of a yard, \villi· one 
(bathroom) on each side, and ,the homosexual!> would occupy them immedi
ately. 'We would be outside about 45 minutes and the guards would decide 
that it was time for everybody to go back -inside so,they (the guards) could 
flop their butts back into those' rocking chairs." . ' 

Two activities specialists from Harrisburg State Hospital made a survey 
of Farview's activities program two years ago and arrived at the following 
conclusions: ' 

"The problem is..that the program appearS; .to beifor only a very few clients 
and that wliat is. done is done fot the wrong reasons. Time aI)d again we 
saw a small, well-equippecl work-activity area with a few favored clients 
wOrking with u. gOod staff meIhber. By 'favored,' I mean that those allowed 
in JhenrQgmm !l,.rg §lPllred tl1~pervasive drudgery and boredom of spending 
.theIr doss on lhe wards. " . . .. -,-, - "- . . .' ;-'- ".,-

"The central damning criticism of the system there, as we saw it, is this: 
What about the' other 85. percent of the patillntPoP)llatioIl' who also need 
meaningful activities,' the joy Of. work, and the human relationships often 
formed' in, the work-activities setting?", 

Former .'and present 'patients and staff members maintaIn that facilities. 
exist for more activities, but that none- are offered. 

Dr. McGtlire says the' gymnasium and the three-lane bowling aUey are 
seldom usel1---because the guards do not want to bring Qnly u ward or two 
at a time to use them. He said the recreation personnel also did not want 
to have the. floors scuffed. " 

The Harrisburg State Hospital specialists also ~entioned the gymnasium 
ancl. bowling lanes. in their report': ' (; . 

!!In the therapeutic recreation. area, little .activity can be observed at the 
beginning of the afternoon session. The recreation staff gives the appearance 
of being poorly prepared for the arrival of the patients: -as a result, activi
tiE!;'3 are not prompt in . starting and are slow in attracting interest from pa-

J) tients.Athree-lane· bowling alley, a large, wellcquipped gymnasium, .and 
. spacious outdoor recreation areas seem to be used on an . irregular basis ftnd 

are not alWaYS accessible to patients during scheduled recreation periods." 
And in the workshop areas: ' . 

, "This smaltnumber of 'men are placed in . the worksllOps without prior 
evaluation and testing for appropl'iateplacelnent. This group remains almost 
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stagnant, spending. many hours ellch day repeating already familiar~ I!J:<pjects 
in completing the same p):ojects over and over; there are no clear hnes of 
progression for the men from these lower-level projects to more; skilled voca-
tional activity." . 

All these things are known to state authorities as well as to the adminis
trators Of other state institutions. 

"Within the state system," says Dr. McGuire, "Farview has a.reputation 
for toughness, hllrshne~s and minimal treatment. Guards basically' run the 
institution. Everything is done for their pleasure .and c(i;nvenience." 
.. When 'McGuire, who saiCl he resigned once lfe hl!d disc'overed that he was 

unable to make meanin~ul changes to improve the mental condition of. ·the 
patients, speaks of Farview, be u~es words like "dehumanizing': and "harsh." 
The institution "unquestiollablygave tbe message to the Plltients that they 
were less than human," he.says. 

A final irony: For aU this, patients at Flll:view whom tbe statedeeeins 
able to pay are bi.lled, according to their ability to pay, up to $75 a. day--'or 
more than $20,000··a yeaar-for their "care and treatment." In fact, Mrs. 
Alma Jackson, whose son Robert (Stonewall) Jackson died under suspicious 
circumstances at Farview10 years ago, was billed $860 after his death. 

She paid. 

'THE. GUARDS STILL RUN THE .;PLACE' 

Waymart, PIl.-"Certamly Farview is an institution with a troubled past," 
acknowledges its acting superintendent, Robert J. Hammel, "and there are 
still· a few problems, bilt-every institution like this has them." 

The "troubled past" of. Farview state Hospital incl.udes .frequent cl1arges 
that patients have ~been murdered' or suffered brutality, .sodomy, neglect, ex
tortion and theft at the hands of guards~ and other staff members. 

But Dr. John P. Shovlin, 68, was was superintendent of Farview .for 25 
years until his retirement in 1974, said in 'a telephone interview that reports 
of wrongdoings at Farview "the always terribly exaggerated." 

"I co.uIdn't flay we did. nothing wrollg," he addi!d, "but a lot of witch-hunting 
in the past has turned up nothing wrong.~' 

Hammel, in conceding abuses of the past, maintained: 
"Nobody ever said that what they were doing to patients here ih the ~ past 

was wrong. There were never any complaillts frolll the public .abOut the way 
the crimiJ;lll11y insane were treated here. The view was that the. public wanted 
these peOple locl,ed' up ~and heavily controlled." . . . 

Hamm\!l's . acknowledgements about the past and his·· tempered optimism 
about the present and future are echoed by Pro Bernard J. Willis, th,e assis~~t 
superintendent and. clinical director. . ' ., ' ' ', 
_",;.'~Gertainly ~-weJHlv:~some -sadistic" brutes~<tmongth;;"; guards,"WiIlis:saiit 
last week. "Certainly some contraband is brought into the ;hospital by staff 
"7the patients don't get outside to bring it in!". . . 

"Sure," he added, "guflrds taR~, J1JlYll.nt!lge of patients here. It Is a real 
problem, but it, is not pervasive and"is nof,a, big <leal." >. .. ' 

Both Dr. Willis, WIlO bas worked a~ li'arview ;for ,.21 years, and H'ammel, 
·"bo arrived. 18 months ago and was named.';)actirig superintendent last Octo-. 
bel', maintain that the institution is' changing. They portray the present 
admillistrati9n ,as a broom to sweepawayp!!st abuseS, and they ins.ist· that 
those· abuse:;; have been. Cllrtailed and are, in fact, minimal. '. ,. 

Onetliing they do. not poipt out is that the new broom still consists mostly 
of old. straw. The guard torce" which by most aC\!Oilllts .makes Farview. w):lat 
it is, remain:;; essentially unchanged. And even at higl1 level:;; in. the r~n.ew" 
administratIon many of the faces are the same. .: .. , 

Hall).mel and Willis point to new therapy, initiated, recentlY OJ; b!)ing planned. 
They cite. treatmentteams--i-g.roups of guarps,nurs!)s anli ,social ,workers a~~ 
signed to work as a unit-and' group therapy, and they shpW ,visitors to. patient. 
w.prl{shops:and recreation faciIities~ . . .. ' 

"Why do people nI\vays, want to look at :Jj'D,irvi!)w's past?n,Hammell .ask:;;. 
"Wby don't they. talk a~outthe good things we ,are.dping .now?"· .' u 

Last week two Inqmrer reporters and a pbQtograpber toured F~lew. 
From .tlle inside, the institution seems a maze· of .eIldless.corridors thaC'form 
gnadrimgleswithin, n quadrangle. All the windows ate ·secured with thick 
metal bars painted silver. Every door is locked. Guards are everrwhere. ' 



The v~tients address the guards as "mister"alid make frequent use of the 
word "sir"-:-sometimes at both enos of a sentence. 

In a dayroom patients were asleep on the fioor and on hard b.enches. 
Others watched' television. Still others were walldng single-file in a circle 
while guards watched from padded Tocking chairs. 

"That's therapy," one guard said later. "They walkaro.und and begin 
bumping shoulders and getting uptight, and finally they start fighting. You 
didn't see a treatment team, did you?" 

(He, litke other guards and socill-l workers interviewed in connection with 
the yisit): asked not to· be id~ntified for !ear of repris~ls.) . 

In .. the:iafternoon, some patIents were ill workshops ill the basement of the 
buildings. Some were in art shop, two were in a .tailoring shop, three or four 
were in a hobby shol1 playing with electric trains, a handful w.ere painting 
ceramicS. At the same time, more than 100 were in a yard where some played 
softball as others watched. Guards lined the area. 

"See?" said n social worl,er~ "That's one of the problems with the program. 
The shops and the outdoor time are scheduled at the same time, alwaY$. .A. 
patient must make ll. choice between .. $hop and 'yard-out.' The guardf;l resist 
scheduling one activity in the morning and the other in the afternoon. 

"Di(l YO\1 see anyone getting treatment when you went through the place? 
No, you did not. You qidn't see anyone even fp.king treatment. It is hard to 
fake something that does not exist." 

The social worker did acknowledge thnt plans exist for some new programs, 
but added: 

"We have been planning new progrnms for years. Look, the guards still run 
this place. They do what they want regardless of policy-written or unwrit
ten. The professional staff might as well be $tanding on its head. 

Said a guaTd with mO~e than 20 yenrs' service:. "Therapy at Farview. That's 
a joke. There is no therapy. There are fewer reports of beating because there 
are fewer patients here. Things are pretty much the same as they have been 
for years." . 

THE FARVIEW FINDINGSSPART III-:-HuSTLi.::, THEFTS AND BETTING AREA 
WAY OF LIFE INSIDE 

,Vnymart, Pa.-There is considerable question whether many of·the patients 
who are confined at Farview StateIIospital-Pennsylvania's hospital for the 
criminally insane-are either criminal 01' insane. 

The hospital's population ranges from those who are clearly criminals and 
cleady inentally ill, to those wuo TIt only one of those categories, to those 
who fit neither. -

But if some of the patients lmow nothing about crime 'when they enter 
Farview, it doe.sn't take them long to learn a lot about it. For at Far'liew, 
crime-by guards and staff against patients-is a way of life. 

Beyond the crimes of murd~r, assault and sodomy-which, as The Inquirer 
disclosed Sunday ana yesterday, are all too familiar to those at Farview
there al'eother Idnas of crime on which the llOspital almosl) seems to run; just 
as un engine runs on gaSOline. These are crimes of money!i 

JIW:ltIpS. . ' 
This is the story of money at Fm:view . 

.. - Money comes into F.arview ina variety of forms-Veterans Administration 
benefits ana Social Security checks that are sent regularly'to inmates; cash, 
money orders and valuables 'mniled to inmates by friends or relatives; and 

,smull sums paid to patients by guards uncI staff for odd jobs ·and favors. 
According to numerous former patients, mOll(~y goes out of Farview in 

different ways: ,. .' ", 
Outright tbeft by guards who illicitly open patielits' mail or dupe slow

witted patients into endorsing over to -them SocilllSecurityorVeterans 
Aaministruti.on checks. . . 

. Bookm[l)~ing in which patients are lUred or 'forced to gamble their money 
on horseracing,numlJerl'l rackets, spotts parlays or human cockfights . 

. Guards selling or sometimes renting pomographic ,pictures 'and books to 
inma~ .. . 

The use of patients to llelp steal foo(1 aild other s:uppIies and prepare them 
for pic1mpby the wives of guards, staff members and physicians. . -
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. The'use of: pntients as cheap or free labo~. at the homes or outside "busi-
nesses of staff members and' administrators. ", . 

And the sale to patients of drugs and water laced with wliisky;' " 
The center of much of this activity is a room at Farview called; by in-

mates, guards and administrators, '''the horse room.'" . 
The 'horse room, as described by one former inmate, is lavishly furnished 

by Farview stanQaJ;d~a bed, a large table, a window with 'curtains and sev-' 
eral easy chairs. It ,is there, he, says, that guards run the bookmaking opera.,. 
tion-pla:cing their,bWn and' patients.' bets with an outside' bookie !lnd ,"laun
dering" patients' Social Security and Veterans Administration .checks b~ e:x:~" 
changing them with a local" businessman for cash. ' 

The,horse rOOnlh,;',also where pornographic pictures are Clipped, from maga'
zines for 'sale, or rent to patients-and where inmates are frequentlybrougNt 
for forced sex: with guards, the former inmate says. '" .i 

In a, recent interview, Francis Truman, captain of the guards at Farvie:w, 
said he did not 'know exactly how much money passes through the ho:rse 
room's bool,making operation. However, he said, people''' "in higher pOCliti:ons 
than me: know it is going on and that it has been going on and (they) Have 
never done a thing about it." , ' , f 

Truman maintains that at least one physician and three other' staff i.nem
bers besides guards currently participate in what goes on in the P.OFSe toom. 

What goes on. there, among, ot}lel; things, is, theft. Mrs; Judy McGuiJ)e, the 
wife of a former superintendent at Farview and herself a social wolii:!,rer at ," 
the hospital until 1974, said in a recent interview at her home in Ctnoraqo 
Springs, Colo., that, one guard once explained to her, how he and oth~!rs had 
duped patients into endorsing their Social Security,: checks over to the 'i~U!irds~ 
, "They wO~lld shOW a piece of paper tot1,le patient," said Mrs. McG\lit!e, "anO' 
then ,ask the patient if he likell to go o,utside for fresh air or if ~1ie :liked t() 
play ball. . " When the patient said he did like those things, the guards 
wouIel say, 'OK, sigu your name here.' The patient would sign his name. That 
was just one way of getting a signature endorsement on a Checl,!' 

Mrs. McGuire':;; husband, Dr. Michael McGuire, who quit after seven mOl\ths 
as 'superintendent of Farview' in 1974, says t}lat hel, WI;lS "never fully armed 
with proof of what was going on," but thnlFho did "notipa cOl:tain ,staff mem
bers spending an inordinate amount of time standing riear a pay telephone 
,in the front se,ction of the hospital and that the guards' union got quite upset 
when I trieCJ, to change' that particular room to som~ other· purpose," . 
. ';Phere was reason for the guards to get upset. Clearly,much I)loney was,at 
stake. ' ' " . 

Michael Marrera, Il: former- JJ:'arview ' patient who has since been transferred 
to Camp Hill Correctional Institute, dwelled on Farview's bookmaking oper
ations in 'an accounti' of' his jlxperiences at Farview that he smuggled to Lt. 
Gov. ,Erne&t ~ine in April \'1974 In the letter, l,\1;arre:rar~ferred to guards 
and others by "code numb'er:" . " c, 

"~h,e main pastimes at the: h'ospital," Marrera wrote, I'are, ,<:learly; without 
doub,t; gam~liiig:I gambled ({l1ite, often; so ,did other ~ people. ·Ce:rtain. pe~;Ple 
would borrow money froll} guards. The guards, woUld~ charge the . patients, a 
'pack (ofcigarets) for every 30 cents they wanted; I have: placed"With.!mards 
to make a bet with 041, who is a known bookie and runs his' busiI;lessright 
here lit the hospitlifwith other' guards. I'll place my be.: with tlj.e understand
ing that me IindMr: 007 would split my,winnings if I.won" but I nevgrvion 
in that bet." , " . " ' 
. Marrera's letter went'for naught ; Kline ,sent it back to Farview with the 
sl,lgge,stion ,that "perhap:;; it may be. useful in his future tre8;tment." , 

What is certain;and'nobody denies, is : that large sums,of money exchange> 
,Mnds inside the hospital and'that'has been the case for at lenst'two(l!!l!ll.des, 
even though possession of cash by patients' is against both state and hospital 
policY, .. , ' . , 

., Qnsh and', special" favors for guards sellm to be a patient's only llvenue to 
'a Iivableexistence and privileges at 'Farview. 

William Ash, 57"a former patient who spent almost;: 2::t years at Farview, 
m\liIitilins tliat he put: a' $5: bilr:('ln' every i letter he gave: to~a, guard' to mail 
for Jiirti. . " ,,' , , " ' , ' : ' :, ' 
. "You knew'the odds were pretty good the'guardwoUld'keep, the $5 and not 
mail the letter, but sometImes' aguardworud' actually mail it," Ash,recalls • 

. \ 
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"One thing was for sure; if there was no money inyolvgd, the letterdamne.d 
:sure wasn't, going anywhere except to the trash can.' • 

Former patients sllY guards at Farview routinely opened and read mail 
'coming to and sent out by patients. In some cases. they destroyed or censored 
l.t. Farview administrators interviewed late ll1.~ wee~ said !hat incoming mail 
'was opened to check for contraband and tha/;"\'!lUtgomg mall was not. Others, 
'including attorneys lnmates write to, dispute that claim. 

In at least one documented case-that of Charles Simon, 68, who was sen
tenced to 30 days for disorderly conduct, then Dpent 30 years at Farview
even such privileged mail as letters to attorneys was opened and read. Not 
only were Simon's letters to attorneys censored, but cover letters' written by 
Dr. J.ohn Shovlin, Earview superintendent from 1949 to 1974, were attached 
to them informing the attorney tbat the sender was a psychiatric patient. 
Three different times, Dr. Shovlin warned attorneys that Simon had also 
written. to other 'lawyers and wrote that the hospital thought the attorneys 
"should know :Inore of Simon's mental condition." 

For years, Siinon was ulll!ble to retain 'Un attorney. 
Dr. ~hovlin confirmed all that in testimony in a 1974 court case in which 

Simon contended that he had received no treatment during his 30 years at 
Farview. 

Simon's .letters to family members w~re not allowed to be mailed and a 
notation was placed in his file: "Letters contents noted for paranoid aspects. 
Not mailed as 'Per censor decision." . 

And a letter from Simon to Sen. Herman 'Talmadge (D., Ga.) was inter
cepted and never left Farview, with the rellson noted in Simon's file: "Not 
serving any valid purpose." 

Such censorship and destruction of mail ensures that allegations ot events 
.inside Farview often fail to reach the outside community. It also prevents 
'patients from cOlPmunicating with people who might help the~ gain legal 
release. " 
Contents takrm 

Attorney David Ferleger, director of the Mental Health Civil Liberties 
Project, says he often receiVes letters from Farview patients asking: "Why 
won't you reply to my letters? This is the third or fourth letter I've written 
to you. Why don't you respond'!" 

Says Ferleger: "I imiLgine that the letter I finally received is the one they 
smug'gled out of the place after trying three ti~es legitimately." 

Leon Ziegler, a former patient who left Farviaw about 18 months ago after 
eight ye!lrs there, says he has Seen guards open package1! and. remove whatS 
ever they wanted or whatever fit them. 
. John McCullough, a patient at Farview from 1960 to 1962, says that was 
also the case as long ago as his stay at the hospital. 

"The guards would open the packages and tryon shoes. if there was a 
new pair inside., They would take socks, shaving cream, radios .or whatever 
they wanted .. :!;r'hen sometimes they would come around and try to sell it \to 
the inmate who was supposed (0 get the package in the first place. But if you 
got cash or a money order in themail.forgetit.man.lt.sgone.an!! you never 
knew it came." , .' 

Patients als6 could make money at Farview, former inmates say~although 
not on a scale to. match the guards. They shined guards'· shoes for a dime a 
pair. . 

Those who worked in the kitchen sold sandwiChes and coffee between meals 
to other i;imates. . . . 

Some wa~hed and polished guards' cars for 50 cents .or $LThose in the 
laundry washed and pressed guard uniforms for 25 cents or so. And all were 
encourllged to' charge cigllrets on their store accounts at 45 cents a pack and 
sell them to guards for 25 cents. - . . 

With tbe money the patients make from such' chores and sales, they may 
rent a pornographic picture for $5 an hour or buy a pint of water with a 
splash of whiskey in it for $20. ) " . 

According to Ziegler, some·,tnmateswh_o .have been at Farview many.years 
ha,:~ accumu~ated tho.usands of doUars. Some of them. however, have entrusted 
theIr money. to certam guards who have told the .patients they have placed 
the' funds in a: batik account outside for the patient; , . 
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Sold. 1tew8l!~per8 
Ziegler himself, an enterprising patient if ever there lYas one" sars lie se~t 

about $10,000 home during the last two years he was. at. Farvfew, much of lt 
from It newspaper .route i~ the hospital that he held exclusively.... '. 

The state pays for a dozen newspapers everYomorninl; and another: 'dozen 
~very evening for patients to .read in the ward day-rooms, Ziegle,r says .. But, 
those newspapers are taken by guard§! and doctors, Ziegl,er says, so., Dn his 
own, he ordered additiol1al papers and sold' them to the' patients; . (} . 

In addition during, the ~ast, year' he. was at the hospital, Ziegler says, he 
became something of a tellcher's pet among guards and,administrat6rs. He was 
trusted to go. from Faqriew to Carbondale a,nd do carpentry work on a recre-
ation room for Dr., Shovlin, tile former sllperintendent. . 

"I am sure the material -alone cost:j;4,oooor:j;5,OOO;" Ziegler says. "And 
I can only imagine what he would have had. to pay a professional carpenter. 
Ee paid me $750." . . . 
. Dr, Shovlin, in a telephone interview, acknowledged' that ZiegleJ:' l)ad work£id , " 

'at bis borne "otI and on for more. than a year," but thathe "wouldn't want to'>,: .. 
mention hoW much. I paid.him.w . . . , . 't" 

"It wouldn't be unusual to bave patients working oj1tside," 'he added "It 
had been done in the past and was encouraged as good therapy." .. 

,Shovlin said ,hI!. "could not estimate" how much mo~ey he saved 'by having 
Ziegler do tHe. work. ' . ' . , " ' 

Earlier, J?efore Dr. Shovlin retired and moved to Carbondale, .he lived in a 
rent-free, 14-ro,om, '.rudor-style house, where he 411d.twomaids, on the state 
payroll...., ' 

Such free labor is not the only'benefit accrlling t6 a some Farview employes, c, 
Former patients say that thew-h'es of doctors and guards call. in' their 

grocery orders tQ the main kitchen ,and patient... boxpp the items, from 
canned goods to meat,. toilet paper to sO\lP, '.rhe wives, theY say, thendrlve 
to the back gate and patients load theboies into the automobiles. Fruits and 
vegetables grown by patients on. the hospiJ:al farm are also distributed to 
emDloyes and, 'on occasion, according to Ziegler, a guard would take some 
produce and a patient out to Route 6 and set up a roadside lltand. " 

But, While employes' wives take fO/,)d and supplies, patients are~" dl:\prived 
of such basics as toilet paper, former inmates say. Gua;rds dole on); a sheet 
at a time to inmateS who are considered «good boys," .And although the state 
supplies such items as 'soap to the hospital, inmates have to llurchase cakes~ 
it from the canteen, they say.. ..' . '. 

"Almost everybody in the place had .aliustle going," recalls Ziegler, a New 
Cumberland, Pa., truck driver who. got out of Farview in 1974~. "You had to 
h'ave cash money in order to make it and there wer.e guys in there who could, 1:\ 
loan $10Q as easy af3 Ii bank could, If you borrowed money from a gmu:d, you \) 
owed him a favor. If you borrowed money from a patient, you bad ''to pay" 
100 per~ent interest,·___ . 

PATIENTSl FORCED TO FIGHT: 'THE GUARDS WANTED13LoOn' 
. ",' .', c \. 
Waymart, Pa."::"Sllasoned criminals wbo have served time Ii numerous pris

ons hav!'lvivid meml)ries of violence and.brutality at one place in particular-
Farview state HosPftal. .' co.' " 

Some tell of watching men get beaten to death by guards. 
, Others tell simDlybf being ·cuffed about by gUa~ds. 

But one of their most ,searing memories is that of watching inmates, chOsen 
,and s:ponsoreq,by guards, "take the fioor" against one another in'llstflghts 
that ended When. one man could no lo~ger stand up. l'hese matcbes, patients 
say, were nothing less 'than human cockfights, 1,1 ." 

N,Q,,?here else, they say, have they ever seen this 'Sort of spectaCle---only at 
Farview. ' [;:::) 

Most of all, those .who were there remember the numerous bloody fistfights, 
.instigated and. gambled upon by guards, between John: McCullough alldEugene 
Vernon., . l , .., 'N"" 0;.1 . 
. McCullough and Yernon ,are not big men; But both are muscular: Both are 
fast' of :~e~e-x.aiid:strong of body .. Ap.d .bptb; spilled a great" deal",Df' blood at 

: the hands of, the pt]lexili' bare-kncklefistflghts staged by guards "at FarView; 0 

, l\{cCullough came to Farview in 1960 from Qamp":Hm Correctional Instf. 
tute, whElre he was serving tbile for asstilt . with a 'kIfife andilttto' theft· and 

, , .. (~, . 



t} where he was considered an unmanageable troublemaker. He, left Farview iI) 
1~'!J2 and spenLneaJ;lya decade in Vrison thereafter. Today, he is flU auto 
me'chani,c in PhHadelphja. " '" '. 

Vernon came to Farview in 1958, at age 15. He was charged wIth, murder, , 
but his trial never'took place. He was released in. July, 1973 ,after an attorney 
retained by his'~;(ami1y successfulJ~ ar~ued t~at, gIven the pass::ge of 1~ yep.rs, 
,VerIion haq been· denied piA consbtuhona\rl!Sht to a f!p~e.dr trml. But ne was 
arrested a yeaI' later and convicted of a second homICIde, a ease now under 
,appeal before the Peensy~vania Supreme Court. 

Verno;naml McCullough each remembers the other, and the human cockfights 
at Farviewas if they happened yesterday. " ' 

McCullough,.';;1Ys 'one incident in particular stays with him. It was a figl~t 
he' observ,ed, tliat 'ended when the losing inmate could no 10ng~r get up off 
the :fioor., " 
, The man lay there, McCullough recalls, face swollen, bleeding from ]lis nose 
'and mouth .anddeepcuts ,above both e:yes. As he gasped for air, a guard 
wnlleed over to him, ,kicked him repeatedly in the back and sides and screamed :' 
"Get up, you nigger, You made me lose my money. I'll teach you how to fight!" 

McCullough 'says he fought dozens of bouts while a patient at Farview. 
The loser 'of, the, fights often would be beaten by guards who lost money 

betting on him. " ,if. :; '. 
, "The guards would clear an Ll.re,a:!,JIl a ward. They would then form a rmg 
by placing, benches around, the room," J.fcCullough says. 

uThe match would be stopped only after one man was either lmocked out 
or had been bloodied," 'l:IrcCulough says. 

n{cCullough says bA/ was always good with his hands. UBut when I saw 
what happened to th(;: loser of a fight (at Farview), I was determined not to 
ever lose. , 

"Once I neat a man until his eye fell out of the soc1ret. The guards wanted 
blooel, and if they didn't get it, they would beat you even if you were :winning 
the ;fight." , ' , 

Othe:ll,former inmates say that the guards often would stage bouts oetween 
'tlle 'tougbest lwm from different wards. ' 
• W:ne ,combiitnnts in those fights usually 'Yould be about even in size amI 
'weight'thongh sometimes the guards would' force a mismatch-a smaIl man 
:ngh.in~t· .abig ,man. ' " , ' 

V'erbOl\, interviewed at Western State Correctio,nal Institution ~n Pittsburgh, 
is Ii. , nervous, bitter man who the courts say is emotionally nisturbed. His 
memo,rie!;l.' of Farview, :Qowever, are quite vivid and match those of other 
inmates in nearly every detail: , , 
"T4~y(the guards) would take me over to the ward where ~fcCnUough 

liveci. 'They.wouln say, "ThiiO< is my coon, my nigger. He can beat your nigger.''' 
Vernon sllYI:Lhe fonghtMcCullough about 15 times . 
. Veri1(in, like 'McCul~ongh, remember the fights as brutal. and bloody. 

"I lmoclred a man's teeth out of his mouth. I broke my hand," he says, 
pointing to disfigured knuclrles on one of his ha:.1ds. 
, "The guarcls :would come up to me and urge TIle. to fight. r 'would b;;,i beatfm 
if I didn't, and all my visits would be cut off. If I won, I got speCIal priv-
ireges." , 

l\IcOulloI!gh, who won most' of t.he matches, 'descrIhes Vernon as ''it strong 
fighters who fought in a rf!.re~. "He always kept bating" iri,' no matter how 
much. or how hard you hit hIm," McCullough said. 

Vernon, who most often lost to 'McCullough, describes him only , as a good 
fighter.· ,,'" . 
• Eothmen say that after awhile they l"efusea to fight oneanotiler. or' other 
mmates. Vernon says he stopped because he figured "I was goilip' to get beat 
either way.'" . ,'" 
, c ":I:. used to be lik~ ,a Tom' for the guards," be say .• ir didn't want to get 
b~at, but they beat me anyway. I finally decided that they were going to 
lnll me a!1yway. '~ was convinced thlit I wasn't going, to leaye there alive. But 
I was ;;:olng to, dIe as a man. I wasn't going to do what they said' any, more!' 

FarVleW has left both mental and phys~cal scars on Vernon .. , Both of,his 
a rms, from, wrist to just below the elbow, are covered \vith" Scars imd' slash 
markS, woup,ds that Vernon says were self~infiictM, • . ..." 
. "I would ~lflSh my-arms with piece~ of glass, me~al' or ra,zcir blac,l~s .. ,r hoped 

that maybe 1f, I ,cut myself bad enough, I wouHl. DEr sent to another hospital 
Maybe I could tell someone about 'tliispIRce."· . :' " ' . 

(i 
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Vernon esc!lped once.during his 15-yel!:r commitment at Farview but was 
captured a few· hours' later by State Police. '.. . . 

During the interview, Vernon said th~t. the :fights. 'Y~th l\IcCullongh were 
bad, but that they; were not the· worst thlllg about Farvlew. 

TnE FARVIEW FINDINGS: PART I:V~CLoSE FARVIEW? 40,000 CITIZENS SAID, 'No' 

Waymart Pa.--:-Theofficialreason that the Commonwealth supports Far
view State ';Hospital is to provide a place for criminals who are mentally ill. 

But that does not explain: why the support continues in spite of the alleged 
murder brutality sodomy, neglect, extortion and theft which have been de
tailed in recent days by The Inquirer and 'which have long been ;J,.'1lown to 
state authorities. '-'" ," .. . , 

The reason that Farview has remained a sacred cow to politicians decade 
after decade has nothing to do with providing cllre for the patients. 

The real reason is that Farview State Hospital provides 500 jobs and pumps 
$7.6 million a year into a local economy that has been moribund ever since 
anthracite ceased to be black gold. 

The·lobby that speaks 'for Pennsylvania's mentally ill criminals is SO ,small 
as to be ne!lrly none:dstent; but, for state workers, the opposite is true. 
Through their unions and the politicianf:j they. support, they Ciln and do 
generate fierce pressures. in Harrisburg. '. 

Nobody knows this. better than Mrs. Helen Wohlgemuth, a former $ecretary 
of welfare in the Shupp administration who once tried to close Farview. 

'.'People kick and scream when an institution for criminals or the inllane is 
proposed 'fol' their area, and they fight it all the way," sbe said recently. "But 
once the institutiori is built, just try and take it away. The resiclents the the 
first and loudest i'')rotesters.'' 
· Two years ago, }vIrs. Wohlgemuth came up with a plan to transfel' Farview"S:'7 
patients to other state hospita\s. Wayne County, wh~re Fll,rview is the largest" 
single employer, was ready..: . . /1 

"That plan collided with 40,0(10 signatures on petitions protesti.Ilg the closing 
of Farview," she.r~<=al1s, "and the plan lost.", . 

The fignre represents 10,000 more persons than lived in Wayne County as of 
the 1970 census. " 

The number: of patients ,at Farview has been declining sincl'! 1962, when 
·there were 1,410. Today, largely. because of court decisions on the rights of 
mental pa:tients, the- nubber is\1own to 354.'. . 

CorreflPonding cuts. tn the staff have. been resisted by the American Feder
'lltion (if State; County andM;unicipa,IEmployes (AFSCME)., towhicb, most 
· Farview employes belong. .As a consequence, Farview today has almost one 
guard for every' patient, alth9ugh it has only fiVe rJJ;lhysicianOJ, about. 30 :regIs
tered nurses, eight social wotkers and no certifi(ld psycl.1iatrist at all. 

,The iltaff. recruited mainly from the rural area' around the. hOi,lpitftl, has, 
also been shfeld.!"!d by 10calR.epublican leaders, who have long uSEld .tIle insti
tution as a· patronage.blise. Consequently; Far,view. now. :tIas more employes 
(509) than patients (354). . . . , . '. 

Thus, to some extent, those who are committed to. Farview are not only 
prisoners of the state ; they are also prisoners of th,e Wayne County economy . 
. . While there has lJeen heavy 'til'essure on the state to leaye Farview as .ltis, 
shifts.in population .in re,cent decades have made its .locatiOn less and, less 

· desirable. Most inmates come' from thePhiladel:;ehia alld Pittsburgh!lre!ls, 
and the distanCe!? involved make patients'contact with ;families and attorneys 
often diffiCult and sortietimes impossible. 

, Perhaps in . response to the challenges to its existe-nce, Farview h~s gen- 'J 

erated institutional, pressures against, releasing its inmates; . 
Lawy~rs, ps;y.gh1atrlsts and otllers who have dealt witli indiv~dual patients 

at Farvlew say that the' institution operates so as to keep patients there as 
long as possible---,inc~uding patients who are neither mentally ill, nor ,danger

'.ous·nor 1f\:ven ,llll"tler c:rilI).irial sen~ence; Pa.tients areretu,rl;led to society, :when 
at all .. grudgIngly.' . _" > "['. 1 ~. 

'., "O~ce, a man went theFe, hff had'. limited 'eMlice .of,.1e~ving,i' Snys,.:J311.rry" 
" Schmttman, a New York· attorney w}l.o ,had extensive aealings with Farview 
whi!~ . w~r~ing wi~h the PJ,'ison .Research CO"!lnqi~ 9~ 1;11e Univers~ty of pennsyl-

· vamU'.law· school. "If yoU \10.n:t l:\ave lJati.ents, ymi' don't n()ecl gUards." '." 
,.." • ~ •• > , • .. ' .. ",' , ' 

94-420-77-' -12 
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He cites examples. 
Herbert Knapp was convicted of arson in 1949. He was admitted to the 

'hospital in September of that year. 
In 1970-21 years later-students at the Prison Research Council, "working 

wlth practicing attorneys, came across Knapp's cas~. They wrote the d~strict 
:attorney in tjle county that had sent- Knapp to FarVlew and they asked 1f the 
.c):lRrges could be dropped. 

The district attorne~ wrote back-saying tJ.~at the ~b.arges, had;heen dropped 
in 1949. '-
, Robert ;Briesel, charged with contributing to the delinquency of a minor, 
was admitted to Farview in 1950. He never stood trial. Twenty-two years 
later, the district attorney of the county in which he was charged was asked 
1f the charges c()uld be dropped. .-

The district attorney agreed. But, before Briesel could be released, he died. 
Spurgeon Dency was charged with ar-son in IM8. Charges against him were 

dropped in 1953. But he remained in Farview until 1973. 
, Milton Iseman- was charged with ,"soliCitation to commit sodomy" in 1938. 
In '1972, the district attorney of tl),e county where Iseman was charged was 
asked to drop the charge. His response, according to Schnittman, was: "Why 
notT' , 

Another example of a patient kept at Fan:iew for no reason is described by 
David Ferleger, director of the Mental 'Patient Civil Liberties, Project. 

In recent:JJ.egotiations to gain the release of Donald Watkins, 64, who had 
been in Far\'1ew for 23 years, Ferleger says, an officer in the Stat~ Department 
of Public 'Welfare openly agreed that Watkins had' no legal or psychiatric 
problem that would require his beiJ;lg detained in the 1l0spital. 

The officer's admission came almost a year after Dr. Thomas S. Szasz, a 
nationally recognized professor of psychiatry at l;ltate University Iiospital, 
~yracuse, N. Y., had examined Watldns' attorney's request. Dr; Szasz called 
"'\Vatldns "a ,model inmate and a valuable worker in the hospital," and went on: 

"Mr. Watkins presents the tragic story of a man imprilloned (for murder), 
in effect; for 22 years, without tri,al or conviction of 'any ,crime. Ostensibly. 
then, he was and is incarcerated because of his mental illness and/or dan
gerousness. 

"If he is incarcerated for his mental illness, then it is important to note 
that mental illness is not a sufficient justification for commitment. Moreover, 
Mr. Watkins is not receiving any kind of treatment. 

"Finally, if his 'illness' were treatable, the hospital surely has had enough 
time-22 years-'-to treat it. If it could not cure .till now, more time will not 
enable it to effect this miracle." 

Dr. Szasz's recommendation was to "restore a l~gally innocent and mentally 
competent human being (Watkins) to the freedom that is his constitutlop.al 
right." " 

Even with Szasz' and another psychiatrist's independent evalul1tions, it still 
took almost a year for Watkins to gain his freedom. And that came only after 
Ferleger continued to press the authorities for his release. Finally, Ferleger 
says, one official of the State Department of Public Wel,fare said: 

Hlf anybody is going to push his case, we will let him go. Do' you want him 
out? OK, we'll let him out." ..... 
. Watlrins was released in May. 

Families of patients, too, tell of Farview's reluctance to part with its 
inmates. 

One woman, who asked that her ~ame be withheld because. her fOrmer 
husband, a former ,Farview patient, is now leading a normal life in a sul>
urban community near Philadelphia, says that doctors at Farview "told me 
~y husband would never, ever COI!le ho.me, that he wou.ldbe there the ~est of 
hiS life!' 

"~n fact;" said said, a~ the time her husband entered Farview, "the doctors 
advlsed me to get an annulment of our marriage even though our buoy was 
only 2 months old." . c 

. She said the hospital asked her ,to sign ,a statement giving it, permission to, 
adminls~er electroshock therapy to her husband, "and then the doctors wanted 
me to Slgn another statement releasing thelli from anY 'resPPD!!ibiUty if my 
husband should die while undergoing ,electroshock treatments." ' 

She refused' to sign either stntemen,t and immedi~tely we~tto n, public 
defender to get help. She was 'able to have her husband transferred to Norris-
town State Hospital after three months at Farview. ' 
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'Ot1ter factor8 
There are two other factors that encourage the staff at Farview to keep' 

patients longer than necessarJ:. -
One is that those who are nonviolent and good workers-and thel.",efore 

'e..~cellent candidates for release-':"are also valuable assets in the day-tOi,day 
operation of the hospital. The other, according to attorneys who have. dealt· 
with Farview, is an attitude that the only mistake the hospital can make il:t 
to release a patient who might later get into trouble; 

Dl·. Michael McGuire, supe;rintendent of Farviewfor seven months until he 
resigned in November 1974 because his attempts at reform were. constantly 
thwarted, says that when he arrived it was, common to see pli.tUmts wbo had 
been there 30 years fail to gain release "Jjecau!S~ they were good workers, 
-eitllcr on the fllJan or 'in the kitchen or medical sections." 

"l\Iany patients' charts indicate that it is' possible ,to remain at Farview 
State Hospital for 20 to 30 years, being termed too dangerous to be (confined) 
in less than maximum secnrity but never or rarely tried on any medication 
likely to jnfluence the course of the illness," Dr. McGuire wrote in a final 
report to tp.en Secretary of tbe Department of 'Public Welfare Mrs. Helene 
Wohlgem~th., , - , 

"These same patients may have ne,<er 'been to (diagnostic) staff or may 
wait years betweell staffing. However, they may be regarded as sa:t:e to work 
for 10 to Z{) years every, day on the farm with minimal supervision/' ,_ 
Fl';ghte.ning 

In an interview with The Inquirer Dr. McGuire s!l.!d the fact that '~some 
men could be there f(lr decades and never get therapy, yet 'be confined as 
crazy and just be used for labor, is almoSt more frighttening, than the misuse 
of drugs and the inhumane treatment." 

Richard :Bllzeloni' a Philadelphia la\vyer who six years ago won a lawsuit 
that brought 'll.bout the release of about 50 patients from Farview (onl;w! 30 
were return<:ld after outSide evaluation), says that "all the pressures are Ilfelt 
at Fll.1:view to continue to hold llomebody and never let, them go, Doctors there 
just recommitted patients as an office procedure. , if 

"There is a high degree ot self-preservation there. The state entrusted those 
people (hospital staff) wUh safe-guarding society againstpotentiaUydanger
ous people. In essence, the state saili, 'Make sure these people never bother us.' 

"The only way the people in charge can make a mistake, then, is to rele,ase 
somebody who may go out and do, something bad. So, the doctors there, and 
even most outside ])sychiatrists occ\lsionallycl}.lled in for independent exami
nations, ,continued to maintain that the patients were not significantly enough 
impr(\v~d fOl' release. 

:'E.\lrview became a l;11ace for forgotten individuals. For tlt$nl, it was like 
bemg put ina tomb . ." 

Stephen Wall,er, a lawyeJ; from Qhicago who spent one summer at Farview 
as part of a 'Prison Research Council project, agrees with Bazelon's conten-
tions, but adds: ,-

,"EYen with outside, independent psYchiatrists, recommendations on whether; 
a patient stayed or was released depended more 'on who tlledoctor was than 
on the condition of 'the patient., , ' 

n¥ost of the so-called independent psychiatric evaluations WQuid Jast be
tween -two and five minutes. The df,lctors were being paid by the state on, a 
per-patient basis. The doctors trled to see a lot 0:1; patients in a day. Vers;-, 
rarely did the recommendation mention release," 
Far aU)(ty 

One of the frequently, noted proble:Ills ,witll li'arview is its ll)cation ~,as far 
away as possU,)le from populated area&-and from relatives and attorne!(s. 

This geographical pm:litioning has had two signific1lllt results. One is' that 
families can rarely '!ilee" their incarcerated relatives-and" in some cases' the 
da.nlage inflicted on them (most inmates are from the Philadelphia ,and, Pitts
burgh area), The other is that face-to-fllce legal consultation between' iJatient 
and attorney is difficult. ' , • ,'- , " , " 

As Dr; ~cGuire point out to ,"Secretary Wohlgemuth, "'Nomatter how 
welt motivated, ~t~s yer:r diffi~ul~ ~nd unlikely for couns,el totravel2:!h to 4 
110urs one-.way to 'lDtervlew hIS ,clIent, nnel ,telephone consultiltiOtl' cannot M 
considered ,confidential 'at:;this. ~nstitutioriY ",. ,. 

C! 
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One of the threats to Farview's continued existence is the continuIng, pres-
sure of patients-rights suits. . . . 

Dr. McGuire in his report to Mrs. Wohlgemuth, saId the state Was vul
nerable to "a :ri.umber of highly winnable lawsuits, and i~ called to testify, I 
could have to support the basic contentions of the patients)n most instances." 

Amon'" the subjects of legitimate lawsuits that 'he mentioned in his final 
report :re "failure to treat, treatment inadequacy and maltreatment with 
ridiculous combinations and use of drugs" pati.ent abuse, Violation of peonage 
(work) regulations, illegal commitments." 

Sources closely connected to the hospital maintain that the last item on 
Dr. McGuire's list is,· something the state is and has been aware of for some 
time. In fact, actual -lists of patients who are being held in violation of the 
law have been compiled more than once by staff at Farvie\V;~ Such lists have 
been supplied to the hospital's superintendent, who notified' the Department of 
Public Welfare of their existence. 

The most recent such listing say§! that nlmost 200 of the 354 patients now 
confined at Farview are being held there possibly in violation of the Mental 
Health Act of 1966. About 65 of tho;;e patients were committed under:/. section 
recently declared unconstitutional because they were denied due process. 
However, the state is appealing the ,ruling and the patiens are being retained 
at Farview pending the outcome of the appeal. 

An' addi.tional 114 may already JIave, been held longer thllnallowed by law, 
and 14 and.15 more "should be co.nvertecl to a different status because they 
have already been helc1 longer than the 60 days allowed for the status under 
which they were committed," said one source familiar with the legal situation. 

In light of the legal vulnerabilities and present staff and conditions, McGuire 
thinl(s the pOSsibilities for reform and meaningful change at Farview are 
limiteel. " 

"I think the only correct course' would be to close down the place," he says. 
Ferleger thinks the same. 
"It is my strong fee1ing that Farview State Hospital should be closed down 

completely, the facilities taken down, and the property used for some non
incarcerating purposes," he wrote to Mrs. Wohlgemuth on Nov. 25, 1974. 

"As you know," he wrote, "it is impossible to find qualified stllff (especially 
nonwhite stllff) for Farview, and the terrorism practiced on the.inmates is so 
ingrained that it probably cannot be changecl." , 

Oan anything be done? Mrs. Wohlgemuth recalls that when she, planned to 
transfer all Farview inmates to other state institutions, she got suppprt from 
Lt. Gov. Ernest Kline after a meeting in his office in November 1974. 

"I Imow I wanted to close Farview," said .Mrs. Wohlgemuth in a recent 
interview at her home in Sewickley, Pa., "and that Ernie Kline wanted to, too, 
and so clidGov. 'Shapp. 

"The reason they didn't close it is based on politics, the power of the AFL-
010 and the public employes. union." , 

Her recollection of the meeting in Kline's' office is supported by a Dec. 4, 
1974, memorandum to her from Dr. James R. HarriS, who was also, present at 
the, meeting. It saId: ' , 

"We are beginning today ,a nlltional .recruiting effott for. a new superin
tendent, as this is an urgent necessity, even if Farview is to be phased out." 

The "national recruiting effort" ended with the selection of· Dr. Franklyn 
Olarke, ,of Norristown'State Hospital, as acting superintendent at Farviewon 
a part-time, basis. He was followed closely by Dr. Ulysses E. Watson, of 
Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute, who. s.erved· as part-time acting 
director until Robert J. Hammell became part-time acting superintendent in 
October 1975. Hammel remains as acting superintendent. . 

IIi f.act; a state statute was enacted in'1975 to allow a person with no medi
cal' degree to be a superintendent, because/officials say, no 'physician would 
take the job at Farview. . . ' 

This problem, too, is· related to Farview's remote location. 
'A1t emcellent,iaea' , '.' : . .' 

Oc1dly enough, one of those who' think that Farview. 'ought to be closed is 
Dr; Bernard J;, Willis; a 2.1-year -veteran of the hospital and now its assistant 
sUIlerintendentand clinical director... . 

In an'interview last weelt, Dr. Willis said he ethought it was "an excellent 
idea" to abolish Farview as a max,i,mum, security ·mental hospital.' : 

(r-. 
'.. -'".' 
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"I think. the state should build two smaller hospitaris; one near Pittsburgh 
and one near Philadelphia; and move these 'patients out of here/'· he said, ' 

Many others-former patients brutalized at Farview,idl.dministrators, attor
neys and state officials-agree with that conclusion, anl~ .have for years. J3ut 
the political and economic pressure to make 110 change$ are gre!!:t~ . . 

So, the horror ,and the terror that is Farview,. Penn~ylvania's. hospital for 
the criminally insane, goes on. 

T.Al'ES AND PROTOS DEPIC'1' HOBRORS, 

(By Acel Moore and Wendell Rawls Jl:.) 

LO~ ~ge1es-"Them beatings takes their toll • :' .• a man can only take so 
many and then he dies." , 

Tifose are the words of a guard on duty at Farview State Hospitul, re-
corded withoUt his knowledge by a patient who escaped 6~ years ago. .' 

The words are part ·of sL-;: hours of. taped conversations with guards and 
other staff- members as well as about 100 photographs and: 150 feet of 8-mm. 
movie :film that the former patient, William J. Thomas, covertly compiled with 
hidden equipment in his eight years at Farview. . .. ' 

Thomas has provided the material to The Inquired as part of its investi
gafion of Pennsylvania's maximum-security mental hospitl!l. 

Thomas, who now owns a Los Angeles PFinting firm, has copyrighted all the 
material fOr use in a book and a motion picture he intends to produce. 

~'here is:no question about the validity of 1;Jle material. Il:-is clear to anyone 
who has visited. the institution that the movie footage and the photographs 
were indeed taken .at Faniew. Both interior and exterior ,scenes are unmis
takable. And on the tape recordings, voices of guards who are still at Fal;view 
are readily identifiable. 

The taped conversations include: 
A guard acknowleclging to Thomas that two inmates, John Rankins 'Und 

Robert (stonewall) Jackson, died. on Farview's medical 'ward after repeated 
beatings by guards on otj1et wards. . 

A guard dis<;l1ssing beatings with Thomas and telling him: "If you dropped 
dead rig11t h~e right now, I'll load you .up on a f ... lng wheelchair ... you 
died on.R ,"\Tard (the medical ward.)" 

A guard explaining that an experienced gnard can beat a patient so j'thereis 
no marks on the guy." .;.' . . .' 

A guard eAplainlng t4at gum:ds ldcl;: patients wlththeir boots rather than 
hitting them with a fist $0 as n\?t to hurt their hands. . 

An account of how a guard, knocked a patient to the floor of a shower stall 
because the patient did not f;ltqp showering when ordered to. . 

Another guard asserting tilat patients get. no psychiatric treatment, and 1;l1at 
sometimes a patient remains at Farview only because a staff member· holds a 
grudge against him.. . '. . 

.A dietary staff member saying that guardl;;' meals are mUch superior ("roast 
beef and steak and ham") to tlwmeals, sllpposedly the same, that pat~ents 
,receive. . . . . '. . . ' 

.The phot?graphs,show patients sreeping on and under hard wooden benches; 
patients injectil,1g themselves w~th hyPodermic sy):inges; whislrey stored in 
staff lockers; lighter ll~id in open . availability ; guards sleeping inro~king 
chairs while supposec'tly dangerous. patients,. declared criminally insane' and 
committed tomaxiIhUm-security confinement, sit beside them; hacKsaw blades 
smuggled into the. ,hospital by guards; ancl, pornographic pictures that are 
brought into, the hospital, by gllards and then .sold or rented to patients. . 

The movie footage shows a: homosexual -advance .by one .patienton· another 
who, Thomas sass, was too '~outof it" to defend himself;. patients drinking 
frODl bottles of whislty, which, if cOlnbined with cer,tain drugs, cali. ',produce 
fatal cQlUplications; inmates shooting up with. a syringe; and "a dice game in 
,progress. dl.1ring "yard .out" (o,utdoor time) while guards look on with It group 
of Idbitzers. " . . . ...'. ." . 

After .ft three-month irtvestigation of Farview, The Inquirer disclosed 'a, pat.:. 
tern}Jf violent deatl1; organized brutality, sodomy, gambling, th~f(;, ;e:\:tQrtiori, 
contraband, neglect and lack of treatment. The Inquirer' alsO disclosed that ~ 
tbe state bad conducted at least two investigations into condlti<ms at Fal"- ' 
view, but had made neither pubUc :and had taken noiurther action; 

.... 
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Since the articles' were published,. a legislative committee headed by State 
Sen. Henry J. Cianfrani (D., Phila.) has begun an investigation of Farview 
and Welfare Secretary Frank Beal has ac1vocated closing it. 

On Friday, Gov. Milton J. Shapp said that Farview's remote location was. 
"totally wrong," but he said he was not yet prepared to endorse Beal's plan 
to spend $50 million on two substitute hospitals at Pittsburgh and Phila-
delphia. . 

Farview's defects were evident to Bill Thomas long ago. 
"I only know what I say and what I heard," Thomas said in an interview 

last week in his apartment in ,Los Angeles. "I know I lived through an eight
year nightmare. I only had cameras and tapes the last year I was there, 1969." 

Tbomas entered Farview in 1961, in lieu of trial on charges of assault and 
battery and malicious mischief. He a_Gknowledges that he was mentally upset 
when admitted, having just experienced, in a brief period, the death of his 
father, the birth of a severely retarded child and the loss of his business in 
York, Pa. . 

"I flipped out and even admitted to crimes I didn't know anything about 
except what I read in the newspaper," he says now. "I wanted to be locked 
up, to. be sent somewhere for mental relief: I thought that going to Farview 
would probably be a good thing for me. I knew I needed treatment." 

What lie saw, he says, shook him and he began to fight for sanity and It 
trial on his charges immediately. 

One of the most disturbing things he say, he says, occurred less than two 
years after he was committed to Farview. 

"It was sometime between ,Christmas '!lnd New Year's," he recalls. "In fact, 
it may have been "New Year's Day, 1963. I was walking down the hallway 
near K-3 dining rooln w.hen a bunch of guardS, it looked'like eight or ten &f 
them, came put the door dragging a patient who was struggling with them. 

"Then, right there in the nallway, the guards were kicking the patient ancI 
stomping on him, and he was moaning and trying to cover himself. Then they 
dragged him down the hallway leaving a trail, of blood." 

Thomas says 'he asked another patient who the beaten patient was~ 
"I was told that it was Russell Sell," Thomas recails. "Then I heard about 

a wllek l.ater that Russell had clied on R Wa,rd (the medical unit). It looked 
to me like he was already half dead when he lett K-3 dining room.'" 

As The Inquirer noted in its earlier series on l!~arview, the official cause of 
death for Russell Sell listed in hospital records and on tlie death certificate 
was acute coronary occlusion. . 

An autopsy conduc~ed on Sell's body disclosed that he had three fractured 
ribs, but the official explanation, on~ accepted by State Police' investigators
who later inquired into this and other deaths at the institution, was that 
Sell's ribs probabl:y were broken when he hit the corner of a steam table in 
the dining room during a fracas with the guards. . 

Witnesses questioned in the 1975' police investigation said the fracas began 
when Sell accused the guards of stealing meat that was intended for patients. 

In a taped conversation with a guarq, recorded without the guard's know1-
,edge about six years llfter Sell's death, Thomas asks how the Sell death was 
"covered up.... . 

"They killed him," the gull!;d says. "He didn't die on our ward, he died 
on R Ward (medical unit). They never die on the ward .. No!) nobody dies on 
the ward. If yoU dropped dead right here" right now, ;1'11. 10!J.d you up on a 
f .•. ing wheelcbair •.. yOU died on R Ward. 

'''1 mean, so he dies' of natural causes. Ninety percent of the time the 
family ain't gonna ,claim bim." ., 

. At another poiI),t in the bmed com'ersation with the same guard, the name 
of another patient comes up. The guard says, "We just put the boots to him, 

"He'll wind. up like (John) Rankins. Tbey'll send .him over to R Ward and 
he'll die over there. An them beatings catch ... " , , . 

"Is Ranklns dead 1" Thomas asks . i:n tbe, tape recording . 
. "He's dying," the guard says. "AU then; f., .. ing beatings caught up with 

him. It was a year ago we worked him over on D Ward ... a year and a half 
ago ... Fact is some guys you got to lace them once a month." . 

The conversation was recorded on July 3, 1969. RankillS died" at age 45, on 
J:uly 26, .1969. The cause of death was officially given as "generalized carcino-
matOSiS, carcinoma of right lung.'" ., ' 
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The taped conversations with that guard occurred as he stood in the door
way of the 'room where Thomas lived in a "privilege ward." other conversa-. 
tions took place in the main kitchen, in the bathroom of the kitchen, and 
while Thomas was cutting guards' hair in the main kitchen. 

In his ward room, Thomas hid the tape recorded under the bed, with the
microphone behind his arm 'as he lay on his side, his head propped up on an 
elbow. At other times, he had the recorder hidden under his clothes; with the-
microphone wired down his sleeve and taped to a wrist. . 

In his final year at Fa'Iyiew, the elect'Ionic challenge provided him with, 
something to occupy his mind. Before that, he was something of a model. 
patient, working ha'Id at a variety of projects and trying to make the hospital: 
a place which would provide some kind of therapy. 

He started a hospital newspaper named Focus. He worked with a social 
worker to t]"y to start a program for teaching automobile repair and repaint-, 
lng. He also tried to get the hospital to train patients in cooking. 

But invariably, the .hospJ,tal halted his plans. 
In fact, says Thomas, one occupational therapist ·finally insisted that 

Thomas work under bis direction instead of the s.ocial··worker's. 
"He complained that he didn't like the idea of a patient walking arounli 

with an attache case," Thomas recalls, laughing .. "Then the job training gUY 
simply stopped my working on such projects. 

"So instead of training people to go outside and be productive individuals; 
they did nothing to help them. And if the patient got out, all he could do' 
was something wrong that would send him back into some jnstitution. 

"It'was totally frustrating." 
It was also frustrating for Thomas, who worked in the main kitchen, to, 

see the best piec~ of meat go to the guards' dining ro~m and what seemed 
like scraps go to the patients. In fact. in one l'ecorded conversation with ·a 
dietary staff member, Thomas complained: ' 

"They (the guards) seem to think that what they're getting is pati~nti:;'" 
food. Christ, they eat better than the patients." 

:i\fORE FARVIEW FINDINGS-ExCERPTS FROU THE FARVIE:W, TAPES 

The fo110wing are excerpts from tape re~ords madr;- by William J. ~homaS' 
at Farview state Hospital. 
July S,1969 

THOMAS-YOU know that colored guy you said you put, bow lllany inches: 
did yeu say you put your foot up his behind? 

GUARD A-(name delete(1), 
TnollfAs-We didn't Imow that was' (name delete(1) boyfriend. Now we' 

know why he ~as walking around in sudi a daze. . , 
GUARo. A-I just shined my shoes, I just shined my shoes on him. A guard' 

took hinito the (bathroom) and startecl walking away andlle (Patient) comeS' 
running after him. So tllat was the wrong move. We ,'just'puLtl1e'bootl> to .him, 

THOMAS. Do any good? . . ' 
GUARD A-GOod for about a mOnth. Tl1ree Hmes wa did. it to llim now • 

. THQl£AiS-Three times in one"nigllt? . . . . ' 
-"t GUARD A.-No, 3.l1out tllree straight times in three:m.onths. He'll wind up like 

(.Tohn) R,anldns. They'll send l~im over to R Ward (medical unit) and h.e'll dia 
over there. All them beatings catch-.- . 
~HOUAS-Is Rankins .dead? 
GUARD A-,.He's dYing. AU them -- beatings caught Ul,} wi,th him. 
THOMAs-Well, this guy tells me, "They beat my 'kid un over on Q Ward;" 
GUAlm A-,-We cuffed him to n beach and £ivery othm:thil1g, Jesus, I i()llnd' 

that --- dandy and he was bent OYer and tlH:' guard was wrestliJig with him 
on the filoor and I caught him tight in the (be11ind) ,that bone there. BOYr 
don't think that ain't a sore son-of-a-bitc!l. 

THOllfAS':""Did youkick him? ... ..,.. . co' 

GUARD A-I,put my -' -- foot nbout',tha.t far up hIs (bellin"(l}.This QtheJ;" 
stupid -,-- gllaJ:U, the new guard who came off the night shift. he's there' 
palming him (the patient). After it was all over, r dusted ;my shoes off' ana. 
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he's heading toward R Ward. to get his hand taped up. I said, "You'll learn, 
you stupid --- --- especially on niggers." I ain't used my hand in here 
in seven years. 

THOMAs-It doesn't pay to llurt YOUl." hands. 
GUARD A.-You can always buy a new pair of shoes. You can't buy a110ther 

knuckle. Once you --- t11em up you're done. , . 
GUARD .A-You know that big fat (patient) that works in dJle Rect~ation 

Department, that big .tub of lard? He was in the shower, tying up the shower. 
I said, "Hey, (patient) come on .out." He says,. "I ain't done yet." I says, "Hey, 
lookit" I ain't .going to repeat it to you any mQre. Out." He says, "j: ain't done 
yet." In I go. I get in there and this other guard he sees· .me a11d he comes 
over and I saw him and I.swung and when I hit him on the button and down 
he goes and he slipped on the --- floor and down 11e came. So we put the 
shoes to him in there. On a job like this you come to be a sadist to a certain' 
extent. This place ain't no Sunday School affair. 

TH01fAs-What happened to (Robert) Stonewall Jackson? 
GUARD A-He got the hell beat out of him. 
THOUAS-Did he die as the result of the beating or did he die as a result 

of all the other ones he got? 
GUARD A-Well, it builds up on you. You take a beating today and you get 

one tomorrow and you get one the ne.."x:t day. Eventually they take their toll. 
You can't trace it down to just one beating. 

This conversation with Guard B occurred April 20, 1969, in the bathroom of 
the dietary department of the hospital. 

THO:lIAs-This man that I'm seeing every week to get therapy off of-
GUARD B-A waste of time, a waste of time. 
~Pt1:o:;[As-Nobody has any respect for him, yet I'm supposed to--
. <luARD B-Waste of time, Bill. That man is sick. He knows you're smart, 

that you know the laws upside down. He won't give in. He tries to keep you 
down as much as he could. 
Jlt/'1I 1969 

TH01fAS-What is your reaction to the deaths of Russell Sen (in 1963) and 
Robert (Stonewall) Jackson (in 1966) ? ' 

GUARD C-This is pure sadism, has been, was, and still goes on. Let me put 
it this way. This is a farce, this hospital. It is an absolute farce. They bring 
men here to rehabilitate them. As far as hospital care is concerned, that's nil. 
Tbey're bringing men in here as prisoners. This is just a place to lock men up. 
That's all it is. There's no rehabilitation. There's no therapy. There's no 
nothing. 
J'lt/,J/ 6, 1969 

THO:IfAS-YOU remenbel." sometime ago you were sitting out here and were 
telling me about how you and some other guards caught two guys in the (bath
room) over there and bel).t their ---I 

GUARD D-Q Ward. Yeah. 
TH01[AS-Somebody wrote. a letter to Harrisburg about what happened over 

there on Q Ward and some other things, but I couldn't pick it all up because 
I wasn't listening until I heard your name mentioned. 

GUARD ]}~Oh, we didn't beat them up, we didn't beat them up. ViTe just gave 
them a couple of open hamIel'S. They .can write all the letters they want. I 
(Iou't, know how they're supposed to prove it. And their wor~l is no good. 

THo:lfAs-I don't know if thnt was the incident or not. The only thing I lleard 
waR about the letter that either was or was not going to be srimggled out 
during a visit. 
GUA~D D-Yoil know, what the hell gQod iR it going tl) do a patient to send 

n l('tt('r to Harrishui'g? I mean, after all, l('t's face it. The'C're locked UP. here 
nne\ tlH,w're (.Har,isburg) gonna tnk(' fl guanI's word fOl' it. Ro wlHlt the --
if a gl1ard doE'S cuff a P:uy Ull a bit? He's not mfil·krd. 'l'hf>Y (IIflrrisln1rg) ('ome 
up am1 imrE'stignte, even if they did cOine up amI investigate, Jesus, there's no 
mnrks on the gUY· 

"Wh;>llwe work aguv OVE'r, we work hlm over very carefully. Now we don't 
mnrk them ltp to(1 barl,nilt like we used to. 
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JuZV'6,.1,969· , 
ThoMAs-Do 'you see anything that I could do' iu here to better myself, to 

convince these people I'm ready to get out of here? I don't have any Cl'iminal 
charges anymore. 

GUARD E-Jesus Christ, since you been here you never give no trouble to 
anyone. You do your work. I. can't understand. Unless it's a personal thing. 
They will sometimes pick on a guy personal, like (patient name deleted). 
THOMAs~Do you think they're really unethica! in the way they handle cer

tain cases, like I mean you just mentioned (name deleted). 
GUARD E-Well, naturally, naturally. They're unethical. There's a lot of guys 

that don't belong in here. Send 'em back to the pen where they belong. This is 
for insane people.' " . 

THO:lIrAs-It's hard to believe that these professional men are so'imethical 
in the way... . . . , 

GUARD E-A.w,. Jesus Christ! What's ethical mean? What the --- profes
sional mell do yon got in here? III tb,ecourtroom, psychiatrists or doctors from 
the institution is fiighting .. and it's going to go against you. They'll say t1lat 
you're stone buggy and conduct in improper ways, but ill different ways they'll 
use some legal term or some medical term. The judge is ---' ed. He'sgotta 
stay with the doctor, the professional men. They got a million "'ayso! ---jng 
pa tients . .A. million ways. 

CORONER SCHEDULES INQUES~ 

Honesdale, Pa.-The investigation into the deatlls of several patients at the 
Farview State Hospital for the criminally insane developed OIl seVeral fronts 
yesterday. 

Wayne County Coroner Robert Jennings said he planned to subpoena Welfare 
Secretary Frank Beal and his regional deputy' secretary, Kathryn S. l\fcKenna, 
to appear at a llearing on the death of former Farview patient Jo1m Rank. 
The inquest is scheduled for July 21 at the Honesdale courthouse. 

Jennings said he was investigating the possibility of neglect in the death of 
Rank, who choked to death last March 2 on a ham sandwich while heavily 
sedated . 

• Tennings'also announced that he had exhumerl the body of former Fnrview 
patient TllOmas IJ. Garrett, who died at the hospital iln March 19, 1960. 

Hospital records show that Garrett eliedas a result of a sudden amI U}l
expected pulmonary embolism. He was 37 at the tiihe of his death. 

But patients, who say they witnessed it have told state Police investigators 
that Garrett~rasldned wpen he received a sustained beating by guai:ds~ The 
exhumation Wf1S done Friday. ' 

In a third' d~velopment, Jennings said Ill! expected to releasE' the rpsults soon 
of an autopsy on the body of another. Farview patient, Rohert (StOllewall) 
.Tilcl;:son. Jackson's baMy decomposedoody was (>xhllmedin Uay'from a ceme
tery in Sharon HHl, Delaware County. as nart of Jenninp:s mobe . 

• Tnckson'scleath at age 36, on Sept. 24, 1966. wnsattrihuted to It henrt attack 
in hospital records. But witnpsses have told State Police that Jackson was 
beaten by guards lind then smothered to· death with a pillow. 

Gov; Milton: J: ShaDP annollUced Friday that he planned tn m(>(>t with BeaI 
within" tht:' next 10 days to discusfl the pOSRibility of closlng Fal'view. 

Fnrvipw; which has 354 nntients. is I)neratpd by the RtaJe Dennrtment of 
Puhlic Welfare. Beal Jlad sniel' (>fI1.1ier this wppk thnt Fflrview shouldli (> C'lm:Pfl 
"ana lle Pl'nniJsed snending $50 million to briitd two new facilities neaiPhiladel
phia and Pittsburp:h. ' ' , . . , . " . . ' 
, T1ip institiltiO!l is the only facfIit:r in t~e'state' for treatirlent of the criminally 
insane. 
. In Wayne Conntr,.'::,JjO'nnirigs 'snid yest(>l'dnY thnYhe plannecl tosnbYi'Qenll. 
BE'n.l and ~I(lKenna. in ~ydet· to determine wlietli~r tIler!) was neglect bJ. hos~.t~)l 
personnel contributing to Rank's den tIl. 
, "I 'intend' to idffiltify' tlie, 'persorr orl1ersons l':{!sponsible ifneglelit IS proven," 
Jennings said. . . , ..., 

.111 the probe into Garrett's denth, J'enllin[!;s supervised the exhumation, 
which took place in the Pittsb\lrgh area last week. 

..I 
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·Jennin·gs :said that a complete autopsy, which will include X-rays and a 
fi:oxicological reports, was . being done by Allegheny County :Medical Examiner 
IOyril IiI. JiV;eclD.t. 

30-DAY TER!lf LASTED 32 YEARS 

(By Ace! MO'ore und Wendell RII.wls Jr.) 

"Today Jle sits in a shabbily furnislled Bristol apal'tmlmtdecorated with cheap 
.curios and knick-kuacl;:s on the tables and pictUres of his children and grand
Ichildren 'on the walls. 

Seemingly in an effort to display some of the dignity' he lost at the hands 
of the state over three decades, he is dressed in a white shirt and a tie that 
'Went ,in and out of style a couple of times without Ilis even knowing it. 

In this setting, Charles Simon, 68, quietly, self-consciously reflects upon a 
lost life. 

It was .the summer of 1938, as he viyidly recalls it. The Depression was still 
weighing heavily on the average American, especially in the cities of the 
Northeast. 

Simon had begun working 13 years before that, continued to work his way 
ithrough the University of Pennsylvania night school and ear;ned a degree in 
:accounting, just at the time that the DepreSSion left little for a young ac
.countant to account for. 

He had a series of jobs and lost each one as businesses folded. But he had 
'a wife and two small children, so he continued to look. He had started a new 
,job, this time with the state government,when his long nightmare began. 

It was June and Simon was quarreling with a brother who had given up 
'even looking for a job. They were in the front yard of Simon's house. The 
-quarrel became more bitter. Voices grew louder and fists were raised. Simon's 
'mother began·to intercede and was warned to I;:eep out of the way. 

Neighbors called police and Simon was taken to the local precinct house. 
"I thought the policeman just wanted me to walk to the station house with 

'him to give things a chance to cool down," Simon recalls. "But he put me in a 
'cell." For this-a quarrel in tIle front yarel on a hot summer day in the De
pression-Charles Simon was to spend the next 32 years in cells, most of them 
'3.t Farview State Hospital, Pennsylvania's facility for the criminally insane. 

The next Oay, without a jury present and without an attorney, because he 
'cOuld not imagine Why he needed one, Simon was sentenced by a magistrate 
to 30 days for disorderly conduct und was sent to Moyamensing Prison. 

Simon got angry. And the longer he was lleld in jail, the angrier he got. But 
'the unhappier be became in: jail, the longer he was held. Instead of being re
leased on July 8, 1938. the maximum expiration date,he remained jailed 
through September and October. 

'l.'hen, on Nov. 1, 1938; Simon was arlviReel that he WOltlrl he taking- a rirle. 
He diel-to Norristown State Hospital. Nobody ever told him why. His family 
was told that he needed treatment :m.d that he was too dangerous to be re
leased. His family was' poor, could not afford an attorney, and .took the doctors 
ut tht'ir word. 

So Charles Simon became angrier still. 
lIt' so often elaimed persecution that the hospital rlecidecl he waS par:moid. 
Anntation in his Norristown record i'!ays: "Patient'" condition is uncIlIlnged. 

HE' continnes to be friendly, talkative ancl smiling. and at times becomes very 
infliRtE'nt nhont tIle injnstipe of heing- committed here." 

After the hospital had induced 31 comas in Simon by pre-insulin therapy, a 
March 8, 1939, notation was made in his file. It says: 

"He repeats continually that there is nothing wrong with him, that he is 
being tortured by the treatment and held here for no reason." 

By the beginning of 1940, the hospital' record say, Sjmon was guilty of 
"progressive irritableness, insistence upon his rights and . . _. illogical 
thinking." 

On April 6,. 1940-nearly two years after the quarrel with his brother
Simon was transferred to Farview State Hospital afte.!' threatening a physi-
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ciano Except for a brief return to Norristown state Hospital in 1949, Charles 
Simon was to spend the next 30 years of his life at ]'a:rview. 

"There didn't seem to be many insane people there;" Simon recalls. "I found 
(Jut that most of them had come there frqm penitentiai'i\ls .. TheY were crim
inals with time to serve. They seemed to Il'e perfectly normal as far as sensi
bilities were concerned. Maybe they were criminals, but they were not insane. 
At least they didn't get lost on the way to breakfast and dinner and that was 
,better than at Norrh;town." 

Simon says Jle knew he was in for a long stretch when he asked a doctor 
·'to speak to someone who might be interested' in my welfare." 

"The doctor told me I was crazier than a bedbug;"" Simon says. "Then 
another doctor, now dead, told me that the longer I was there the wors¢ I 
would get." . ' 

Simon did, however, escape ,most of the, brutal treatment than many other 
former patients detailed for The Ipquirer during a three-month investigation 
of Fm:yiew. TO this day. he does not know why he was so fortunate--unless 
it was because he was white, he. was quiet and keVt to hiD;lself,and he was 
not a criminal and the guards knew.it. 

"There was a lot of agitating and making it uncomfortable for you if you 
got -angry or bitter," he says, "and the guards were always setting' off nre
crackers under· a patient's chair or, bed, or giyjng a patient a. hot-foot with 
matches while the patient was sleeping on a bench .. Often a guard would throw ' ), 
a pillow at a mun and knock his heud into a wall." 

But other than being beaten for tal~ing the side of anew patient one time, 
:Simon says 'he was never severely injured,. But he never forgot, he: says,. that 
"'the guards Were boll!!." 

"It definitely is a prison, even the guards call it -a prison .. !.l'heon1y treat
ment I got was no treatment," Simon says: "I received two psychiati'iceval
:uations in recent years, none until 1964 or 1965. And the only medication I 
got was an occasional aspirin." 

But he remained in the state's only maximum security mental hospital 
"worJring like a slav~" polishing floors and working in the kitchens, Upllolstery 
shop .and dining .rooms. . 

Sometimes he played chess, or read books, mostly the Bible. 
"It got to the place I figures Faryiew was home, I hltd been there so long," 

he says. "I nev~r saw my children grow up, nor any Of my seven grand-
children. ' 

"The world outside had changed quite a bit by the time. I came out, styles 
had changed, it seemed like there were cars everywhere and it wlis hard to 
realize that I was free . . . that T could do something without permission;" 

Finally, in 1970, Churles Simon was released from· Farview, one of several 
hundred patieI].ts set free by a court ruling declaring unconstitutional a stat/il. 
mental health'statute by which he had been committed three decades earlier. 

But for Charles Simon it was too late. He was 30 years old on that sumnier 
day that htl began quarrelin'g, with his .brother in his mother's front yard. He 
was 62 years old when he walked out of Farview and into the free world 
and a "gr/J.nd meeting" with a son he had not seen.' in three decades .and 
grandchildren who had never hugged their grandfather's legs:' His wife died 
while he was at Faryiew. 

Throughout the· social workers' J;eports of Charles Simon's life at. Farview 
there are frequent notations that the patient "is resentful." . , 

"I guess I was," Simon sl1.ys. "My life was wastej'l. But I tpink. I lleld my 
bearings pretty well. I didn't cry at all." . , . ' 

Senator BAYIcI. Our next witness is Charles R. Halpern, the di
rector of the Council for Public Interest Law. and a member of the 
American B!tr Association Commission 011 the Mentally Disab'l~ci. 

Mr. Halpern, I appreciate your willingness to testify; I 1.Ulder
-stand you are testifying on your ()wn behalf and also on behalf of 
the American Bar Association. Is that accurate ~ 

" 

". 
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~ESTIMONY OF. CHAELES R. HALPERN, DIRECTOR, COUNCIL FOR 
PUl3LIC INTEREST LAW, ]1:EMBER, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
CO~I1VIISSION; ON THE MENTALLY DISABLED 

Mr. HALPERN. In fact, Senator Bayh. I am testifying only on be~ 
half of the American Bar Association allcl not on my own behalf. 

Senator BAYlI. Please tell us where what you say ill behalf of the 
American Bar Association is inconsistent with your own feelings. 

Mr. HALPERN. I shall, Senator Bayh. 
Senato):' BA.Y:E;I. Fine. 
Mr:. HALPERN. I have just heard the preceding testimony, and I 

regret to say that I did not find the description of that institution 
in Pennsylvania astounding at all. It was precisely the sort of situ
ation I have seen in numerous other States. 

I would suggest that the conditions described there are far from 
astounding, but quite predictable when you consider that mental 
institutions in this cOltntry for so many years have been outside the 
law. 

As you lrnow, up until about 1966 there was a doctrine "widely 
accepted in the court system called the "hands off" doctrine, which 
explicitly helclthat courts and judges had no busint'ss inquiring into 
the conditions that existed in prisons ancI mental hospitals ancI in
stitutions ror the mentally 'retarded. 

It was only with the case of Rouse v. Oal1wl'on,deciclt'd· by the 
Court of A.ppeals for the Washington, D.C., circuit in 1966, that 
major breaches in those walls of secrecy and insulation from judicia1 
scrntiny were made. . .. 
, It is because the years since 1966 haye seen some growth in f118 
d~t'Telopment of law regarding the mentally ill and mentally retarded 
that; these hearings. are so timely. 
Th~ American Bar Association strongly endorses S. 1393 .. 
I would like to submit for the record the formal statemt'ut which 

we hu.veprepared on behalf of the Association. I shoulc1like to sum-
marize !), few of the highlights, if I may. . 

Senator BAYI!. Yes, sir. We will put that ill the record following 
your testimony. . .~ 

Mr. lIAtPERN. Thanl;: you: .. 
Until 1966 there was 110 body of mental health .law. The sitnation 

was more skiking with :regarc1 to the mentall:r retarded tluUl with 
the mentall~T ill. There was quite literally no case law on the rights 
of mentally l'etarded people in institutions. . . 
.. The Constitution which extends its protections and guarantees to . 
virtually all American citizens diclnpt apply as a practical matter in 
institutioml'for the mentally retarded. . 

The only :case that evei· tried to c1elin2ate the legal tights of 
mentaliy retarded people was the case giving-authQrities virtualJy 
unlimited or>porhmities to sterilize the mel1tally retarded; 

Senator BA'YII. Have you compared that with ihe case law on the 
rights of penal inmates ~ I brill!~ thatllp because I am struggllllg with 
a hazy memory here. "When I was a law student I wrote a Law 
Journal article 011 the rights of penal inmates. I assume one of the 
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problems of mental inmates was the old "king cap. do n9 wrol1g" 
theory. . ,. .. 

I:Iowever, tl~ere were cases 'Yhere !ell' certain ~ypes6f activity oi
actIOns penallllmates could brlllg sUltS. It was eh:fficult, llOwever, be~ 
cause of the olel philosophy. . ~ 

'Vere mental inmates treatecl differently than penallllmates~ 
Mr .. HA.LPERN. I believe they were treated somewhat worse, Sen~ 

ator. I an:- reltlly not falliilar in detail with the case law as it applies 
to penal Inmates. "\, . 

l\fay . I suggest that you address that question to the Anlerican 
Bar Association witness who will. appeal' before you tomoriow-to 
address the penal side of this legislation ~. . ,. .. 

Senator BAYEr. In the meantime, I will have It chance t;.) go back 
and read my Law Journal article. . . 

Mr. HALPERN. So will tomorrow's witness. 
Senator BAYH .. I am sure there are more exciting things for .both 

of us to do, as I recall that article. . , 
[Laughter.] , 
Mr. HA.LPERN. The focus oimy testimony today is On this legisla~ 

tion' insofar as it has an impact on mentally iiI. and mentally re-
tarded people in public institutions.. ' 

As to those people, this legislation is urgently need~d. Some have 
suggE;lsted that those people who "end up in State .,institutions fpr 
the ,mentally ill and mentally retarded can protect their own rights 
and, if there are constitutional violations, we can riHy0n these peo
ple t?, g~ to court. JOust stating that proposition suggests to me a 
shottcoll1l1lg.. ° .• , 

These are people usually who have serious mental handicaps. 
Typically they are peop}e :in remote places :where :theirpersonal 
mobility is extr~mely limited and where their acces~ to legal service 
is very limited. " . 

The default of the legal profession has tobc noted in this context. 
Until the American Bar Association began a number of programs. 
to bring legal services to 'the m~ntally impaire,d within, the past 3 
yearsj thede:faul~ of the professlOn was something I thmk we. were 
all properly:: embaiTFssed about. . . . . ." 

There wer~ np"lawyers practlCmg mental health law, and there 
were no)awyers specializing in the particular problems of the mei'.-
tally retarded as recently as 5 years ago. '. ' . '. . . 

If you look at the situation"today, it is slightly. bett~r but not 
much. There are .probr..bly fewer than 50 lawyers III this cOWltry 
who have a specialized 1q:lowledge of the leg~l rights of the mentally 
ill and mentally retarded. In many States,iliere, are no lawyers whp" 
have this kind of~ expertise. . . 

The kinds of 'ProbleIDs we are talking about . are j;he ones .:which' 
require a very )?articula;r kind ,o~ le~al ;:;kill and, leg~l. expertls.eo 

Because the mmates lll, these mstItutIOns' havespeClalhandlCaps 
and because thereaare nQtlawyers to serve them, it.is particuTa~r1y 
urerent that. enforcementQf . their cons~itutional -r:ights notl?e lef~ 
to °theo inmat!')s' .. bwn resolitces. 0 .. ;'..' .. ..•.• •• • ..' .' i ,0.' 

It has a.Isohelm sU-ggestetl· that the l?rot,i:lctiori of thes's inrnatE)s 
can be Ieii.\oto the lega~ officers of ;the.Sta:tel Hi~to~y·has.~rqven t~a~ 

o 

<..\ 
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State legal officers are not a reliable source of protection for these 
rig~lts, . an~ it really is not proper to even expect them to be. The 
plam fact IS that State Attorneys General are often defending these 
lawsuits and are defending- the institutions against the charge that 
they are involved in the violation of constitutional rights. 

The need, I believe, for Justice Department participation in the 
protection of the constitutional rights of this vulnerable population 
is particularly urgent. 

'Within the past several years the .Justice Department has played 
an extremely creative and constructive role both as am.icu~ Guriae· 
and as intervener in a number of cases challenging constitutional 
violations in State systems. 

However, even that limited role of the Justice Department has' 
been challenged in two recent decisions in the Mattson and Solomon 
cases. These have indicated that the Jl1stice Department does not, 
have the authority to institute cases on its own behalf~ It is that 
problem to which this legislation is addressed. 

In the future, if tIns legislation is passed,· I think we should ex
pect the Justice DepfU'tment to approach the problem . outlined by 
the previous witnesses in a systematic fashion. 

One of the virtue9 of this bill as drafted is that it requires the
Justice Department to find a pattern or practice. of alli.l.o;;e of con
stitutional rights before action is brought. The Justice Department, 
will not be in the business of piecemeal litigation of individual in-
mate complaints. . . 

Another stTength of tIle legislation in this respect is its require
ment that adequate attention be given to federalism, and so there is 
~a requirement that the Attorney General notify the authorities in the 
State. He doesn't just go into Federal court. . 

This is intended, I am sure, to give an opportunity for negotiation, 
settlement, and correction by State officials of abuses within State 
institutions. 

Senator BAYll. Excuse me. 
. The Attorney General said as much in a speech he made to the 
State attorneys general in Indianapolis .?- week or two ap:o. The nego
ti.ation process would be pursued vigol.'onsly and only when that had 
failed would a court suit be pursued. I assume that is thlp way you think 
it should go. 

Mr. HALPERN. Yes, sir~ 
It also confirms my impression of the way the .Justice Department 

has functioned in the past in dealing with these kinds of problellls. 
There hal!! always been a process of negotiation first and then litiga-
tion. '. . 

Senator BAYll. Mr. Halpern, while you are on that subject, I have 
a couple of questions. .. 

. You are one of the founding fathers here of the whole mt'ntal 
health legnl movement .. You were involved in the Wyatt ease, which 
was one of the most significant cases in the field and whic]l really 
helped start the legal movement on behalf of the. mentally ill. . 

I bring this up now 'because one of the concerns. expressed by 
State Attorneys General, and r assume, ~om~ of ourc.olle~gues here, 
is that the measure before us lS unconstltutlOnal. . 
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As one with so m"';!ch experience in the area of mental health law', 
and as an outstandm~ at~orney, do: ;Y0l!. think t~!lt is a problem 'f 

. 1f.hat ;does th~A.merlCan Bali ~<\.SSoclatIon .say about tl:8 c.onstitu
tlOnality of thIS bIll? They a~d hardly the kmd of oro-aruzatlOn that 
takes constitutionality of legislation iightly. . b , 

lvIr. HALPERN. I think it is fair to assume, Senator that the 
American Bar Association would not have endorsed this'legislative 
approach if they thought it were unconstitutional or even if' they 
were troubled by a major constitutional reservation. . 

~t se~ms to me .t~at the analog between this legislaJ:?on an~ the' 
leglslatlOn authorlzmg the JustIce Department to brll1g 8mt 011 
behalf of racial minorities to protect them from· unconstitutional 
deprivations of their rights by State authorities is very persuasive· 
on this point. Of course, the constitutionality ot that legislation has 
always been ·upheld. . 

Senator BAY1:I~ Then the American Bar' Association had consid~ 
ered the constitutionality before it passed a resolution or support fo1.~ 
this measure; is that correct~· " 

:Mr. HALPERN. That lsright, Senator. 
Senator BAnI. The last thing we need to do is to .ho1clout som~ 

hope and. then have it quashed on constitutional grounds. . 
You mentioned just a moment ago .that the situation in Penllsyl-:

vania was not an isolated example. You may ,vant to 'reiterate that 
and let us kndw whether we are actually going. to get relief that is 
not now' available. '. . ' 

lIfr: HALPERN. I think this legislation wouM T>rovlde a very'hl1" 
pOliant kind of relief that is liot now available. It is not legisTation 
which substantively redefines the. rights of the .rne:q~any ill a~d t~e 
mentally retarded. That WOllld be left to the court, as I thmlt It 
should be, through continuing litigation to determine what the pre-
cise standards of accejJtable conduct are.' . 1\ 

However, the situation in Pemlsylvania is not atypical. It is the 
kind of situation that occurs in mental institutions all around the 

cOUllhtry. 1 I ./l!"' th ·,·t t' t . T .e . peop e w 10 ar.e suuerlllg m _ OSe mstl u Ions are no ,Ui a 
position to protect'their own co;ustitutional rights. Indeed, they are 
not in a, position to recognize violation of their cQilstitutional rlghtS'~ 

Therefore, havir).g an institution such as the. Justice Department 
which can investigate and determine patterns ana practices, so that 
a whole pattern of violation of constitutional rights must exist be
fore action is initiated is pre~isely thekmcl of approach which wiu 
bring the most economical, eblcient, and eiIective relief t~ the,sitna< 
tion. 

Senator BAYII. I appreciate the very way youphrase it there, > 

I think it would be efficient and eiIective itnd would permIt the 
Justice Depar~ment to get the maximp.IJ1,amount Qfbe:nefit tothe 
most people WIth the least amount of 1lJ.volvement. and lllterference 
with States' rights. .... ", .' •. 

Mr. HALPERN. I think it is a terribly important point. At a t~me 
when court corro-estion is a legitimate cop.cern,. it is impoltant .to. 
note that this ki~d 6f legislative approach if3 a way o£deallllg:''VVlth 
broad problems in a way which~u!3esthe least; COllrtrt~me;:an:d:2.SS~lr~S. [/ 
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maximum benefit. for those· who are suffering violations of their 
constitutional rights with the least burden on the courts. 

Let me just summarize and make one more point. . 
I have suggested that there are too few pl,'ivate lawyers with the 

nece~sary expertise and commitment to provide representation to 
mer tally ill and mentally retarded people. There are less than 50 
countrywide. . 

Those lawyers who do practice in this field-:-sometimes',vith foun
dation subsidies, sometimes in Federal programs, and' sometimes in 
private practice-are invariably hampered by a lack of adequate 
financial resources and a lack of adequate. expertise in the mental 
health field. A great deal of tec1mical expertise is needecl to attempt 
to do something about the constitutional violations that were de-
scribed earlier today. . 

The Justice Department is uniquely equipped to help bridge that 
gap. They have experienced lawyers trained in handling these kinds 
of cases. Perhaps just as important, they have the resourceso{ the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare-the psychiatrists, 
the psychologists, the systems analysts, the budget expe,::ts, WllO are 
needed to really find those cases of systematic discrimination and 
find effective judicial remedies. 

I started, Senator Bayh, by describing the neglect of legal rights 
in this area up to the last decade. Providing the .• Justice Depart
ment the legislative authority to move forward in the area of pro
tecting the rights of the mentally ill and mentally reta,rded. could, I 
think, be a really decisive turning point in the recent evolution of the 
protections of legal rights of mentally ill and mentally retarded per
sons. 

Senator BAYH. Thank you, Mr. Halpern. 
You said it as well as I have heard a,nybody say it. You pretty 

well answered the questions I had in advance. 
Senator Hatch, do you ha,ve questions ~ 
Senator HATCH. Mr. Halpern, unfortunately, I was not here for 

all of your testimony. I a,m sure it was very enlightening, as was 
what I have heard since I have been here. . . 

I have a couple questions about the bill itself. There are no par
ticular standards or guidelines given within the bill. Do.you have any 
idea or does the AmericanB.ar Association have any idea who is 
going to provide these ~uidel~nes ?r standards? . ". 

Mr. HALPERN. Wha,t IS a VIolatIOn of a constItutIOnal rIght? 
Senator HATCH. Well, that is partially it. :\Vhat are the violations, 

period, lllder the bill ? In other words, some .psychiatrists·· may have 
differing approaches from other psychi!Ltrists. . . ' 

It is easy to point out the flagrant examples, such;.as we have 
heard today. It is easy for everybody to say that is wrong. We say 
that is good and that is bad. Basically today all of that was bad. I 
think we can· all agree on that. . 

However, when we get down to splitting llairs on w.hatis. good 
psychiatrically and what is not, who is going to make that detel"Il1i~ 
nation~ .' . 

Mr; HALl?ERN. I have been in this field now for 10 years. The liti~ 
gation in which" I have been involved has never gotten down to 'split-
ting hairs. I do not think it ever will.' . 

" I 
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S~nat?r IL<\.TCR.Who de!er~ines. whether to . bring al~ action. to 
begm WIth ~ Acpordmg. to the bIll, tl?-e ~ttorney Ge?eral is g0.ing t(») 
but upon what IS he gomg to base brmgmg that actlOn ~ Does It have 
to be a fiagranp violation, or ~loes it have- to be §lo;methil1g. that is 
rl.epuf1ant to hIm ~ WllO IS gomg to set those s,tandards and, gui~le-
mes. .»). 

Mr. HA~PERN. There woulel have to be, as tM bill. says, t], pattern 
a,nd practIce of abuse. There has to be an OPPOl;tulllty for negotlfl,
tlon first. 

r opened my testimony with the observation ,that the eonrlitiol1S 
described in Pennsylvania are not unique; They [J,re quite common. 
They can be found throughout the country. . 

As r have seen the Justice Department operate over, the past 5 
years, its attention has been drawn exclusivelY to conditions of the 
type described by the previous witnesses. As I~read this bill and put 
this together with my knowledge of the situation of mentally ill and . 
mentally retarded inmates, I am confident that. the Justice Depart
ment is not going to get into the business of splitting hairs. 

Senator HATCR. I am not saying. they are getting into the business 
of splitting hairs, but they sometimes have to get into the business 
of value jUdging whether or not to bring a lawsuit to begin with. 

Mr. HALPERN. That is right. 
Senator HATCH. This bill does not provide for that. For instance, 

they either join the head of the institution, as r read the bill, as a 
party defendant or they join the State. The State may nQt have 
standing in the particulfJ,r matter. It may be the wrong person. It may 
be the cOlmty. It may be the city. From that standpoint, I see a 
defect :in the bill. 

I am conGe;l.'lled. abo,ut this. Let's aSSllme we reach a point where 
we have i'esolvecl' mo!~t pf the maj,or fl.agrant difficulties in our so
ciety. That is a big assumption; '1 admit that. Let's assume we do 
that and it comes down to determining where we go from here. Sup
pose YOll have an Assistant Attorney General over .here who wants 
to bring a lawsuit becatlse he dOeSn2t agree with this particular type 
of psychiatric approach that is b(hg used. Yet maybe we !lave a 
psychiatrist all tM other side who says that this is a perfectly nO.rmaI, 
reasonable~ and vtLlkl psychin.tric;approach. '. . 

Mr. rIA$?ERN .. That was a problem which I cOlJ.fronted in a vel.'y 
concrete case in th.e. District of Oolumbia where there was a .:eatient 
at St. Elizabeth's ¥£ospital who. argued tllUt he was being dellled his 
constitritionalrights, specifically the right to treatment. It was one 
of the first cases I handled. '. 

r was confronted with the question of how you prove what i13 
adequate treatment or wha~ is.not adequ~te treatn:.ent~ M(jyou just 
going to Pl1t on two psycIuatrlsts who dIsagree. WIth e~ch other? 

I suggested at. that time. and would suggest 111 respCllse h~re that 
neither the JustIce Department 1101' the court should get lllto ti,ll,e 
bllsiness of weighing competing claims of adequa,te psycliiatric treat-If 
ment. If one psychiatrist says group therapy and another says no, 
drug therapy is right in this case, the cou~'tsand the leglll system 
have no business intervening in that question. 0 
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'The real issue is the courts and the Justice Department under this, 
legislation insisting that the mental institutions have, conditions 
which are compatible with adequate treatment. 

I think that if this legislation moves forward, the rt'port of the 
committee might well reflect that approach, specifically that the, 
Justice Department shoul(l not ever getillto the process of choosing 
among competing therapies. 

Senator HATCR. But it is going to do so because the question of 
"what is adequate treatment" is a difficult one to answer. 

;FoI' instance, some psychiatrists believe in isolation treatment. 
Some of them believe in drug therapy, sometimes gross drug therapy. 

,We have had testimony here that there is imprisonment with 
drugs, and that this is one of the abuseS that needs to be corrected. 
Yet I would gainsay that there are many, many psychiatrists who 
would say, "Hey, that is the only way you can handle these prob
lems. You have the hyperactive mentally clisturbed or emotionally 
disturbed young person and the only way you can control him is 
with drugs." 

Another will say, "He will never have a chance if you keep using 
drugs, tranquilizers and other forms of medication on this young 
man." 

What I am saying is that you get into these situations where if vou 
get an Assistant Attorney General in charge of this who thinks that 
drugs are bad, the next thlllg you know you have all kinds of anti
drug suits. 

There are value judgments that are going to have to be made if 
this legislation is passed. They are going to have to be made, I pre
sume, by the Attorney General. I am not sure he is in the business 
of making these. 

lIfr. lliLrERN. These kblds of problems that you are describing 
are not new. 

Senator lliTCR. I agree. That is my point. 
]\tIr. lliLrERN. The courts have been hanc1ling them for the past 

10 years. 
Senator HATCR. Not ,very well. 
Mr. HALrERN. I would respectfully disagree, Senator. I think the 

body of case law emerging in the area of the protection of the men
tally ill and mentally retarded is one of the finest. products of the 
judiciary--

Senator flATCR. I will agree with you on that, but what about the 
thousands of cases that never get determined ~ , 

Mr. ILu,PEuN. That is a great tragedy, and one that I think is 
being addressed by this legislation. 

Senator HATCR. That is what I mean. The courts are not handling 
them very well. Now you are sayblg if we pass this legislation, this 
suddenly is going to solve all of the problems. I am not so sure that 
it is. ,- -

lIfr. HALrERN. No; Senator, I don't think it will solve all the prob-
~m~ . 

Under the present state of existing case law, a mental patient who 
believes his constitutional rights al'e being violated in a State in
stitution has a right to go into Federal court and protest. Courts 

\ 
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. haye to n;tak~ a ~ecision about whether there is adequate treatment. 
If the llisbtubon has 5,000 patients and one psychiatrist, it crets 

to pe pretty easy judgment for the court to make. Those cases I::>are 
legIOn. 

But the courts have been in this business and they will continue 
to be because each patient has a right to a hearing in Federal court. 
If a patient is not being fed adequately, if he is being kept in iso
lation for years on end without ever seeing a professionally trained 
person, that person can go into court. and I am happy to say they 
are going into court. Unfortunately, that leads to an lmsystematic 
assessment of the problem with consideration of individual cases, 
and with courts making decisions absent the kind of expertise that 
the Justjce Department could bring if this legislation passed. 

Senator I-L\,roH. I guess what I am sa.ying:=is that I am not sure 
the Justice Department will have any more expertise. I think yout· 
main point is, and correct me if I am wrong, that the Justice De
partment will have to acquire that eXp'ertj~,;\ if this bill is passed, 
and at least thti:re wi1l be a source of d'tosecution that we do not 
presently have today, except throu,g:h wJtorneys such as yourself. 

Mr. HALPEfu~. Your point on the source of prosecution is absoJntely 
right. .' . 

Let me say I have been in ,cases "vith the Justice Department in a 
number of instances. The Oivil Rights Division already has !Ul. im
pressive body of expertise. 

More importantly, the Justice Deputment can draw on all of the 
expertiEe of the Federal Government. 

n' you contrast that with the sit\wtion of the private lawyer in 
TuscaloO'sa, Ala., who is in Federal District Oonrt in the Middle 
District of Alabama trying to ma.ke out the case, the Justice Depart
ment is obyiously in a much better situation. 

I would suggest that in order to have effective protection of the 
constitutional rights of this neglected, minority, the Just~ce D~part
ment is necessary. It has the expertIse and that expertIse WIll be 
needed by the courts, and appreciated. 

Senator. HATOH. I think these are enlightening comments. I ap
preciate them. I am somewhat provoking you to make them. 

The thing about which I am conc,:5<"ned, and I. think maybe we 
have belabored it too long, and that is this. Once tbefiagrant cases 
are gone, assuming that that ever occurs,. you do reach a value 
judgment stage 'Yhere we. cOll.ld havt~ .. a~l ~inc1s of di:ff~ting . value 
judgments on whICh are VIOlatIOns of CIYII rIghts and which are not. 

You seem to be saying that that is fh:le. Maybe that is whatwe do 
need because then we WIll delineate what proper care and treatment 
is in these institutions. In the' end all society will benefit from that, 
type of an approach. 

I think basically that is what I am gleaning from what you are 
saying here today, among other things' i 

. Mr. HALPERN. That is a fair restatement. . 
Let me add just one other point to it, though. ~e haye a back}lp 

safeQ1lard. Th.e Justice Department has to present lts case toaIilli
depe~del1t Fede~al district ju~ge': It is ~h~ Federal district judge who 
is ultimately gomg to be malung a deCISIOn full of value Judgments, 
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just as any litieation over viol~tion of constitutional rights ~nvplv(js 
many value jUdgments. . 

Senator I-LATCl'I. Thank you. . 
Senator BATH. Thank you very much, Mr. Halpern. 
You have certainly brought a wealth of firsthand experience to 

us. 'Iiif;' bar association was well r('presented in your interpretation 
of their opinions. 

Thank you very much. 
I hope we can 'keep in touch with you because there will be other 

questions, I think, that may be raised by thos.e on t~e other side. 
It would be nice to have a chance to commumcate wIth somebody 
who has been in the arena for a long period of time. . 

Mr. }L\LrE~N. Thank you. I would welcome the opportumty. 
[The prepared statement of Oharles R. Halpern, on behalf of the 

American Bar Association follows:] 

PRE.l.'_,Umn STATEMENT OF (JHARLES R. H.l.LI'ERN, ON BEliALF OF TILE Al.!:ERr-cAN 
:BAR ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Ohairman and members of the subcommittee, I am Oharles R. Halpern, 
:a member of the !,unerican :Bar Association's Oommission on the Mentally 
Disabled. Justin A.Stanlp,y, the President of the Association, has asked that 
I appear before you today to E!-'{press the Association's views on S. 1393, legis-
1ation to authorize actions by the Attorney General to redress violations of 
-constitutional and other federally protected rights of institutionalized petsons. 

In addiion to being a member of the Oommission on the Mentaily Disllbled, 
I am currently serving as Director of the Oouncil for Pl1blic Interest Law. I 
was a co-founder of the Oenter for Law and Social Policy and. the Mental 
Health Law Project, and for the past ten years have served as counse~ in a 
number of cases in the meni:al health law field. I have also served as a con
·sultant to the National Institute of Mental Health, and to the President's 
-Committee on Medal Retardation. This fall, I will b~ teaching a course, Law 
and the Mentally Disabled, at StanfQ~d Law School. 

In late 1973, the 'American Bar ASSOciation established 'an interdisciplinary 
-Commission to mount an action program on behalf of the mentally disabled. 
Since its creation, the Oommission, through support from private foundations 
-and governmental grants, has commenced publication of the Mental DisabiliL'Y 
Luw Reporter; has launched, in <;{lOperation with the Oommonwealth of 
PennSYlvania, a pilot advocacy program for patients at Norristown State 
Hospital; has helped stimulate the formation' of special bar committees across 
the nation to undertake projects in the mental disability area; has funded a 
grant-in-aid program to help tl?l))bar associations deV'elop and implement legal 
service programs for the mell!:J;lly disabled; and is developing model state 
legislation ~or the developmentally disabled. . 

The landmark case of Wyatt v. Stickney,~ and its progeny, leave no donbt 
that mentally disabled persons confined in state institutions have a private 
right of actio(l undet Section 1 of the Civil Rights Act of 1871, 42 U.S.O. 
,§ 1983, to redress violations of theh; constitutional rights. This private right of 
'action, however, ·essentially exists in a vacuum because institutionalized men- II 
tally disabled persons are frequently incapable of asserting their constitu- "'. 
tional rights. The legislation being considered by the Subcommittee would 
'provide crucial augmentation to that private right of action by ailowingthe 
Attorney General, under appropriate circumstances, to initiate litigation, or 
to intervene in pencling litigation, which seeks to secure. the full enjoyment of 

,constltutional rights, privileges, or immunities to institutionalized mentally 
.nisabled persons. . 

The American :Bar Association sU:(lports this. legislation. In AUgust, 1976, our 
House of Delegates, the Association's. policy making body adopted the fol-
lowing resolution; , 

~ l\25 F. SunIl. 7S1 (M.D. Alit. 1971) ;.334 F. SUIlll. 1341 (1971); 344 F. SUPP. 373 
(ln72\; 344.F. SUPP. 387 (1972); aff'il. Bub 1tOnh Wyatt V. Ailer1wlt, 503 11'. 2d 1305 
[5th Cir. 1974). 

\\ 
1\ . 
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[Be it] ••. resolved, That the American Bllr Association endorses legis1a
tion designed to allow the Attorney General of the United States. to institute
suit, or intervene in pt!ndmg litigation, to secure to prisoners, the'mentally 
disabled, and others involuntarily confined the full enjoyment of rights, priv~ 
ileges, or immunities secured or protecited by the Constitution or laws of the 
Unit~d States, p''rovided, I:0wev~r, that .tr~Y .snch leiP~lation - sh~ul(l, c,OIltinue 
e;ttistlllg law and not reqUIre, involuntarIly cohfined persons to' eXhaust stilte 
administrative remedies as a condition precedent to securing relief Ulider-
Section 1979 of 'the Revised Statutes, 42 U.S.C. § 1983; , " . 
My remarks wlll examine S. 1393 from the perspective. of institutionalizad 
mentally disabled persons and attorneys representing th~m. 

NEED FOR JUSTIOE DEPARTMENT INVOLVEM!"NT 

The special nature of the institutionalized mentallY disabled makes such 
legislation particul:arly iiuportant. By definition, . the t~rm "mentally disabled" 
includes the mentally ill and the mentillly retarded. For obvious reasons, in, 
many instances these groups are unlikely to have the capacity to protect their
constitutional rjghts adequately, or even to recognize many violation!l.:of those-
~~ ~ 

Confinement compounds the problem. Sometimes attempts by residents of 
institutions to redress recognized violations' of their constitutional rights pro
duce staff retaliation. Even more otten, the mentally disabled person whose
right~ are being ignored is s.o "programmed" to follow institutional regimen, 
even when that regimen is questionable; that he is mcap'able .of challenging 
deprivations of his rights. Institutionalized mentally disal1led persons having
the capacity to recognize deprivations of civil rights have little or no access, 
to law libraries or to lawyers because Of their c.onflnemerit. Even with accesS 
to a .la:wyer, the institutionalized usually are indigent, ahd have no resources' 
to pay, for counsel. In the exceptional case .of an instituti.onalized mentally 
diSabled person with the capacity to rec.ognize constitutional depriVati.ons and 
act upon them, the law frequently considers such a person itrcompetent to
bring suit in his own mime. 

As it result, most deprivations .of instituti.onalized mentally disabled per" 
sons' constitutional rights, even the most widespread and pervasive, go un-

- noticecl and unres.olved. On tl'i.ose .occasions when deprivations are noticed, the
private bar, even when augui!mted by legal services and PUblic interest firms, 
usually does n.ot P.ossess the resources or expertise relluired t.o undertake the' 
complex litigation necesllfLry to redress thoS"edeprivations'- There are itt pres
ent fewer than fifty la\;fJe~ in the c{?tmtry practicing full time .0):1 behalf of' 
the mentally ill antI mentally retard~j1~ lnmnIiy states, not a single lawyer
dev.otes his fUll-attention to the probleh11l;oi:tlUS. group. Legal service lawyers,. 
chronically faced with Ml1vy caseload:i~ iindsltiil bUdgets, can rarely under
take such litigation. Nor can the pubhq, interest law projects offer much as
sistance. As astfIdY reIeasedby the Cbu'tlci! for Public ,Interest Law indicates,. 
the 1975 budget\\~.fan tax-exempt public interest law centers in the United 
States was less\tnail the ,combined income of two Well Street firms;' It is 
little wonder, theh,-that the Justice Department's vast expertii:;e and resources 
have been crucial in the success of past litigation on behalf ·.of the institu
tionalized mentillly disabled, and will continue to be equally crucial in the 
foreseeable future. In contrast to the i>rison lawsuit arena, it lias been con
sistentlyimportant for the justice Department to participate in these Cases, 
as is evidenced by he Justice Department presence' iii almost every major 
decisi.on dealing }Vith the r~ghts of the mentally disabled. _ , 

With the assistance of the justice Department, stiits aUeging tmcoilstitu~ 
tional conditions and inadequate treatment are beilig, and have been, suc
cessfully litigated, and thousands of institutionalizefi mentally disabled per:
sons' constitutionaI'rights have been vindicated. These succesSeS .ha-ve occurred 

o in spite of dispute over the justice Department'li,~tatus in these suits. As 
developed in the justice D~palitment's june 17, 1977' te:;;timony on S. 1393, the 
Department's successful role III litigati.on redressing deprivations of institu~ 
tionalized mentally disabled persons' constitutional rights has been through 
participati.on as plaintiff-intervenur .or litigating -amicUS curiae in privatelY' 

,2 CQuncU fQr Public Interest Law, "Balancing the Sca1es 'of Justice: Financing PubIlc
Interest Law In America" (1976). 
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initiated litigation at the request of' the court. Because the Justice Depart
ment has been dependent on privately initiated suit;;, the Department's ability 
to comprehen-sively redress institutional deprivations. of mentally disabled per
sons' constitutional rights has been, severely :hampered. Even Justice Depart
ment participation in this capacity has been challenged in several Buits." 

Legislation such ,as S. 1393 would clarify the Justice Department's here
tofore ambiguous role. Granting the Justice Departinent authority to initiate 
actions under the circumstances specified in this bill would allow the Justice 
Department to consider the national scope of the problem. This legislation is 
especially important in light of the decisions in United, States v. Solomon' and 
United, States"v. Mattson." In these cases, the Department of Justice initiated 
actions against state institutions after conducting investigations which indi
cated widespread deprivations of mentally retarded residents' constitutional 
rights. No private suits had been instituted to challenge these conditions and 
the Department's complaints in both cases haye been dismissed on the basis 
that the executive branch of the federal government lacks the power to bring 
such actions absent an authorizing statute. Both decisions have been appealed. 

The Solom01~ and Mattson decisions, if upheld, will severely limit, if not 
eliminate, the federal government's ability to redress wide.spread and sys
tematic violations of basic constitutional rights. Such a loss would be a trag
edy to those unfortunate people who are mentally disabled and who reside 
in this country's mental institutions. It is clear that the states have broad 
discretion in the operation of their institutions for the mentally disabled. It is 
equally clear that the federal government has an interest and a duty to ,pro
tect the constitutional rights of persons confined in these institutions where 
such rights are being denied because 02: the manner in which these institutions 
are operated. The Department of Justice, based on its litigation concerning 
the rights of confined persons, has found that these persons' basic constitu
tional rights are being violated on such a systematic and widespread basis as 
to warrant the attention of the federal government. Unfortunately, history 
has not demonstrated the states' willingness or ability to remedy these viola
tions without outside impetus. 

The American Bar ASSOciation, of course, recognizes that state courts and 
law enforcement officers have a protective role to play in saieguarding the 
interests of disadvantaged citizens in general and the mentally handicapped 
in particular. For this reason, we are pleased by the requirement in S. 1393 
that before the Justice Department can proceed, as an original plaintiff, there 
must be a finding of "a pattern or practice" of violation of institutionalized 
persons' rights. This is as it should be and will stand as a safeguard against 
unwarranted federal intrusion in the processes of state justice systems. 

In considering this legislati.on, it is important for this Subcommittee to 
appreciate the resources the Department of Justice can supply in institutional 
:litigation. Attorneys in the Office of Special Litigation, who deal with complex 
litigation on a daily basis, possess unusual skill and sophistication. By virtue 
·of their sophistication and expertise, Justice Department attorneys can often 
-enhance planning 'and strategy as a case moves to~ard trial. Further, in cases 
'Where adequate resources are not available to plaintiffs, Justice Department 
intervention can bring financial resources to bear which compensate for the 
far greater financial resources on the state's Attorneys General who usually 
defend actions alleging deprivation of institutionalized mentally disabled 
persons' constitutional rights. With its ability to tap the expertise and re
sOll~ces of HEW and the FBI, Justice Department Darticipation in such liti
gatIon ensures fun 'and fair development of factual and legal issues. 

Ideally, legislation such as S. 1393, if passed, will foster cooperation be
tween the private bar representing the mentally disabled and the Justice 

, • E.g. Rlliz v. Estelle, CA No. ti523 (E.D. Tex.). ccrt. denIed. ,426 U.S. !l25 (1976). 
In Ruiz. the dIstrIct court harl granted the United States leave to "intervene. and the 
court of appeals denied a petition for writ of mandamus to require the district court to 
dismiss the United States from the case. Tile Supreme Court of the UnIted States denIed 
certIorari (111. Re E.9te7Zc. 426 U.S. 925 (1976)), but three of the Supreme Court .Tusl:lces 
expressed doubts about the authority of the United States to assert a claim, by way of 
Intervention, against the State correctIonal omci~ls wher~ there was no allegation 'that 
the State was denying the equal protection of the lows to inmates "on account of race, 
J:olor, religIon, sex, 0::- national ol"lg'in ... ". 42 U.S.C. 2000h-2 (426 Tl.S. at 928. Rehn
quist. J .. with whom 'l'br Ch1"r .Tustice. nnn l\r,.. Jl'"tIcp Powell :iolneil. nlssentlng)": 

"410 F. Supp. 3u8 (D. Mil. 1076) (appeal penillng, No. 76-2184 (4th Cir.) l. 
• Anneal lIPndlnl;', No. 76-3,,68 (11th Clr.). See also Uniten Strrtc8 Y. Elrod, CA' No. 

76C476S (N.D. TIl.) (motion to fl\~n1Iss p~ll'lin".-no ruling Is expected by the Depart
ment of Justice untIl the Fourth Circuit decIdes Sololllon.) 
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Department. Although the American ~ar Association j:las done ItluGht.6 en
courage involvement of the private bar_in the mental dis!j.bility law are~,;' much 
more needs to be done, and passage of this type of legislation will gg1,'toward 
alleviating. the plight of the mentapy. disabled. '.fhe availability of t~l.I~ Justice 
Department would provide a necessary complement to the worlt of the 
Commission on the Mentally Disabled, and to the private attorneys who at 
long last are becoming more active in tp.e field. 

EXHAUSTION OF STATE AD1.UNIST,R.A.TIVE REMEDIES 

Exhaustion of administrativeremeides has traditionally not been required 
ill cases brOtlght under 42 U.S.C. § 1983,Q -and -accorcUngly, institutional reSi
dents alleging deprivation of constitutional rights have Ct been required to 
exhaust state -administrative remedies prior to instituting .suit under 42 U.S,C. 
§ 1983. Although S. 1393 does not have an exhaustion requirement, such a 
requirement has been proposed in this context.7 

"" 

The American Bar Association resolution quoted earlier in my testimony 
opposes an exhaustion requirement. The report accompanying the resolution 
which was submitted to the House of Delegates stated that: 

"[An exhaustion requirement] would diminish rather than expand exiSting 
avenues for peacefully resolving important grievances. 

'" '" * [O]reating an exhaustion requirement applicable to prisoners would make 
them in essence second class citizens, since other Americans face no similar 
obstacles to bringing federal suits to secure federally protected rights .•.• 
The extension of an exhaustion requirement to involuntarily confined mentally 
disabled persons exacerbates the harm of slJch provisions by applying them 
to persons who have done nothing voluntary to set themselves apart from the 
population at large.. " " 

"In addition to being legally infirm, legislation [requiring exhaustion] ..• 
would represent too high a price for the welcome involvement of fue Attorney 
General in relatively few suits. 

'" '" '" "It should not be necessary to take away an individual's right to access to 
federal courts in order for him to secure enjoyment of·· other constitutional 
protected rights." S [emphasis added.] 

Requiring institutionalized mentally disabled persons to exhaust state ad
ministrative remedies, we believe, is entirely inapproprIate. Assuming that one 
purpose of the exhaustion requirement is to reduce federal court congestion, 
applying the requirement to the institutionalized mentally disabled will not 
achieve that purpose. Indeed,Mr. Justice Blackniun, in his opinion in JaclcB01~ 
v. ]nU·iana ~ found it "remarkable" that so few constituttional r,halle;nges had 

The institutionalized men.tully disabled rarely have the capacity or ability 
to get into court on their own, and consequently, pro Be federal court ilUngs 
by the institutionalized mentally disabled are relatively rare. In spite of major 
federal court litigation establishing substantial rights on behalf of the insti
tutionalized mentally. disableq, pro Be petitions :erom mentally disabled patients 
are a tiny fractio.n of those filed by the smaller" institutional population"under 
correctional custody.'o 

o MoNeese v. Board of Education, 313 U.S. 668 (1963) " Damico v. OaZifornia, 389 U.S. 
416 (1961). . . . 

7 ]J.g. H.lt. 5191. 95th Conll' .. 1st Sess. (Mar. 30, 1911). 
• ReP9rt No. 121A to the Honse of Delegates, by the Commission on Correctional Fa

cilities and· Services, anel the Commission on the Mentally Disabled. "Grievau·~e .IIfech-
an isms for the Mentally Disabled t,nd PrIsoners," Aur:ust 1916. ' : 

9406 U.S. 715 (1912). . 
been brought considering the number of persons confined in state mental 
institutions. ""i;" 

'0 A Marcb 1971 advance renort of the National Prisoner Statistics Bulletin plnces 
the number (jf inmates helel at Federal and State institutions on Dec. 31. 1976 at 282.000, l' 
of which 10 percent were held In Fed~,rlll institutions. (NatiouaIPri$oner StatistiCS 
Bulletin. Prisoners In State and Federal Institutions in December 1916.) On any glven 
dny. It ls estlmnted tl1at 200,000. persons reside in Stnte and county mental hospitals. 
In addition. 154,000 mentally r~tar(lNl p,er.onR nre estlrnat~d to rpslde on nnv. given 
day In ""rlous types of pubUc institutions'. (Scheerenberger, "Public Resldentlnl Services 
for the lIfentnll;v Retnrded," 1976.) Th.e ;NntlQnnl Institute of Mentnl Health estlmnted 
in 1972 thnt 1.6 'mil1!on personR were confined nt .orne time In In-untlent J.lsychlatrlc 
facilities. (Data calculllted by Division of Biometry. NThIH, A.J.lr. 21>, 1971>.) 
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. Nor Is there any ignoring of state judicial apparatus in. claimS on behalf ot 
the mentally ill and 'the lllentally retarded. It is noteworthy that despite im
portant federal court leJldership, there is a growing trend toward using state 
courts as forums for . asserting institutionalized mentally disabled persons' 
rights.u 

CONCLUSION 

In cO!lclllsion, the AIliericali Bar Association hopes the Subcommittee will 
appreciate, as it ~eliberates, the vast potential contained in S. 1393 for pro
tecting the constitutional rights and improving the lives of this country's 
institutionalized ,mentally disabled. We think it is needed, judiciou$i(,and con
sistent both with federal principles and our tradition of constitutional pro
tection of the rights and. freedoms of all citizens-the meek and handicapped 

.. HIS well. as the· strong and capable. Thank you for your attention and consid
eration of these views. 

Senator B.AYH. The next witness is Dr; Philip Roos, who is the 
executive director of the National Association for Retarded Citizens. 
He has been an expert witness in many cases. He is the former chief 
of Clinical Psychology Services, Texas Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation. He is the former superintendant of the 
Austin State School for the Mentally Retarded. 

Dr. Roos, it is good to have a man with your expertise and na
tional reputation to give us your opinion of this legislation. 

TESTiMONY OF DR. PHILIP ROOS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CIT~?~NS. . ... 

Dr. Roos. Thank you, Senator, 
Our association has submitted formal testimony. I am requesting 

that you incorporate it into the record of this liearing. 
Senator BAYH. We will put the entire statement into the record. 
Dr. Roos. Thank you, sir. . . . 
I ani, indeed, pleased to represent the National Association for 

Retarded Citizens hflre this a.fternoon. Established in 1950, this is 
the vohmtary organization in the United States dedicatecl to the wel
fare of me.n.tally retarded persons of all ages. 

It consists today of 1~900 State and local affiliates and a member
ship of approximately 250;000. Approximately 60 percent of these 
members are family members of mentally retarded persons.Approxi
mately 25 pertient are professionals in the field of mental retarda
tion. 

Our organization wholeheartedly supports your bill, S. 1393. 
As you ha-ve indiMted, my professional experience has been dedi

cated entirely to working in the field o£ the mentally handicapped. 
In addition to representing this consmner organization, I have served 
as a superintendent and associate commissioner and the director of 
psychological services dealing with mentally retarded as well as men
tally ill individuals. 

I am also the parent of a mentally retarded daughter. 16 years of 
age. She is severely retarded and has spent most of her life in a 
State institution for. mentally retarded persons. 

When we speak o£ institutionalized mentally retarded people to
day" we are referring to approximately 155,000 individuals residing 

n 1 Mental Disability Law Reporter 181 (1976). 
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in 231 pub:tic. iI?-stitution~ .. In . ltddi~ion, th~r~. are 'appr9;d~~tely 
30,000 suc~ ~ndI,?-duals resIdmg In prIvate faCIlItIes ,and an estImated 
30,000 resIdlllg 1ll so-called State mental hospitals. . 

Of this group, 74 percent are severely and profoundly retardl~d, 
Many of these individuals hays no la..llguage. Many o~ them 'are 
multiply handicavped--:-blind, deaf, epileptic, cerebral palsied. In 
sh~rt, we are dealing wIth the most vulnerable segment of our popu
latIOn. 

The vast majority of these individuals are totally unable to speak 
for themselves. 

Institutions for the mentally retarded in this Nation unfortu
nately have been a blight on our society. We are not dealing with 
isolated instances of abuse and of cruelty but with massive violations 
of basic human rights of miJ,sses of people. 

I have long pondered how this Nation which ~herishes individual 
freedom tolerates this situation. I have reached the. conclusion that 
we make the assumption that there are degrees of humanity and that 
some of us are less human than others and, therefore, we can con
done such conditions. 
. "When I first became superintendent of .n large State institution in 

Texas, I was so overwhelmed with the horror of the situation that 
I commissioned a local television station to make a 12-minute docu
mentary of the institution, which I subseqllently presented to the, 
A.ppropriations Joint Conference Committee of th~ State le~islature 
in an attempt to justify a Qudget increment. I was surprIsed ~:tld 
amaz~d to fina. tlIat a number of membeJ,"s of this allgust body lafer 
congratulated me on. doing such a superb job at the institution. 

To give you an idea of the nature of this film, Mr. Chairman~ the 
first shot was a shot of a 10~ped dormitory housing the young re
tarded girls, three quaI:ters of whom \VeI:e tied to their beds in 
spread eagle fashion during the entire night. 
. In general, I .find that there are basically four problems with State 
institutions for mentally retarded perSQns. These are pr.pblems which 
are recurrent and. which I have witnessed throughQut the,N:atio.n.' 

The first deals with dehumanizing conditio.ns. These have been well 
documented. They include seclusion, the use' .Of physical restraints, 
mass nudity, mass showering, toilets without to.ilet. paper or toilet 
seats, the use of cattle prods for aversive cpnditioning, forcing in
dividuals to masturbate publicly and to. engl,tge in various other 
types of totally de?:umaniz.ing :practices allegedly in the n,ame .Of 
treatment orbehavl.Or modIficatIOn . 

. Second, we are repeatedly confronted with unsanitary and. haz
ardous c.Onditions. There are documented instances .Of injury and 
death, abuse, filth, human beings living in human e;crement~ pver
medication, fire and h~alt~ h!!,zal'ds, and c'ol1di~ions of P:is natu.re. 

Third, many of onr lllstItp.tion.s are replete mth conch~Ions which 
TosteI' 1'eO"ression and dete:t'lQl'Q.,tlOn. Rather thaniosteJ;lng human 
growth a~d.development, the cpnd~tio~ t~nd to·lea,d to. 1eteriQrati.on 
and to. deviancy. In mallyof our mstltutlOn~ ,3: large m~lllb,er of 1ll
dividuals still underO'o what r call "enforced Idleness." They spent 
countless hours day ~fter daY' in t?tal inactiY:ity: ';I211is 1:10rt .Of Sen
sory qeprivation ~s likely:, to le~d 1ll nor~~l,mdly:r~uals to the de- i 
velopment of SerlOU$ pathologIcal behavIOr. ThIs IS no less true" 
with retarded persons. .' . 
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Finally, institutions are still often characterized- by self-contain
ment and isolation, confinement, separation from the mainstream of 
society which fosters rather than mitigates against devia..iJ.cy. 

The reasons for these problems include the following: . 
, First, there is the problem of timing. Timing is critical:> I sus
pect that in every State of our Nation top program administrators 
and superintendents would concur with the best professional opin
ions today as to what is desirable for retarded individuals. The 
problem is in implementation. 

State administrators have become bogged down in rhetoric and 
pln,nning ad infinitum. 
{ In the mid-1960's superb plans were developed for the mentally 
retarded in the State of Texas. When I was with the State of New 
York in the late 1960's. superb plans were developed for deinstitu
tionalization. Yet to this day these plans have not been implemented. 

The timing problem is related to the problem of priorities. Over 
and over again priorities are arranged in such a way as to be po
litically appealing. 

I re.call as superintendent, for example, when $50,000 extra money 
was generated through budget savings and I requested the building 
of several additional toilets within one of my training units so that 
the individuals living therein could be toilet trained, I was told that, 
instead, the money would be used to paint the facade of the build
ings facing the main thoroughfare so that the facility would look 
more attractive to the passersby. 
. Another major problem wl)ichhas already been alluded to relates 
to shortages or . staff, ttitinllig of staff, and difficulty in discharging 
staff.' This may be true at the direct care level but it is at times 
equally~true of professionals and even of superintendents. 

I mow of instances where superintendents have been patently 
psychotic but the State llas been either Ullwilling or unable to dis

;charge these individuals and has instead periodically sent these in-, 
.= . clividuals to a psychiatric treatment facility for courses of electric 

.' 'shock therapy. 
The physical plants of many of our institutions were designed for 

economy of operation and as security facilities which are totally un
suited to rehabilitation and treatment. 

I shouldSLlso point out that the logistics of managing large num
liers of humanity are complex and that in large self-contained in
stitutions there are serious ;problems of supervision, particularly in 
terms of the three shifts. There are grave problems of monitoring 
and program implementation. 

There are some instances in which there are obvious conflicts be
t;veeil the interests of the State agency operating the facilities, the 
admillistra~ors of the operating fa~i1itie~, and .the indi;riduals he~ng 
served. It IS not lUlUsual for agenCles to mvestlgate thelr own faCllI
ties and" subsequently to cover up these investif,tutions. 

We of the National Association for Retardi~d Citizens feel that 
there is a critical need, Mr. Chairman, for y6nr proposed legisla
tion. Mentally retarded people and their advocates are particularly 
at a disadvantage to appeal yiolations of their own civil. and con
stitutional rights. They lack the necessary resources, the time, the 
fmlds, the expertise, and in some cases they frankly fear reprisal. 
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~uccessfullitiga~ion in this area requires an extensive data base 
whIch can be obtamed only through detailed investiO'ation. It re
quires 1etS'al expertise in specialized areas and it requires access to 
expert wItnesses. 

The .Tustic.e Dep~rtment, with which I have worked personally as 
an eX1?ert wItness lll. ~ number of key cases, has demonstrated, this 
expertIse and the abillty to access expert witnesses. 

We feel there is considerable urgency. Time does not stand still 
for the thousands of individuals WllO are still currently in jeopardy. 

I should like to share with you some very brief specific comments 
regarding S. 1393. Our association stro'j1~ly endorses the provision of 
intervention without exhaustion of adrtiiD.lstrative or other remedies. 

vVe feel that 8u0h remedies could wen prove to be insurmountable 
obstacles leading to indefinite delays. People could easily bog down 
in the bureaucratic quagmire which characterizes so many of our 
State bureaucracies. 

We have two comments with regard to the definition of institution. 
We would urge you to drop the term "treatment" as a qualifieJ:. since 
the very basis· of much of the litigation is that the institution in 
question in point of fact does not deliver treatment. 

We also would hope that language would be introduced whicht" 
would clarify the inclusion of .community-based residential services. 
There is no guarantee that these community-based facilities cannot 
be as bad, or perhaps even worse, as some of our institutions. ' , 

Finally, we would urge the inclusion of language which would 
clarify that the bill refers both to volrmtary and to involuntary ad
mission. There is serious question that there is such a thing as· a valid 
voluntary admission of a. mentally retarded person, particularly a 
severely retarded individual. 

Once in the institution there is grave danger of coercive com
ponents which would lllitigate against any semblance of voluntari
ness. 

To conclude, Mr, Chairman, 0111" association is grateful to Gon
gress for the very significant gains ~hat have. be~n, made ~n behalf of 
mentally retarded and other handICapped lllchvlduals m the past 

years. fl' f h' b'll -h' h' 1 ' .. d We are grate u to you, SIr, or t IS 1 W Ie IS c eSIgne usa 
rem(:)dy for the continuing violations of human and constitutional 
rights of thousands of our fellow citizens, 

We strongly urge the passage of this legislation as soon as possible. 
Senator BAYR. Thank you very much~ Dr. Roos, for;vo~lr very 

thoughtful presentation and for the support of your aSSOCIatIOn and 
yourself, personapy and professionall;r,' 

Yesterday: ASSIstant ..;\.ttorney General Dre>y. Days hacl some ra~I:er 
graphic testImony relatmg to a y01Ulg woman-m an Alabama faClhty 
who had been kept in a straitjacket for 9 years. . . 

At that time my colleague, Senator Scott, suggested that tIns was 
certainly an isolated qccurrence. -

I notice in your c1bcumel1t. you ~ay, "numerous .dea~hs. dl1~ to 
negli O'ent and hazardous practICes eXIst In the. State mstltutlOn. 

Api)arently this kind of thing is not isolated ~ Is it prevalent every-
where~ 
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Dr. RODS. UnfortlIDately,' Senator, this is not ·~solated. It is Vte
-valent. 

I ha1'e now testified in, as I recall, fiye major right to treatment 
'cases in five different States. I have found these conditions present 
in all instances. In addition, I have traveled extensively andvisitei:l 
lI}any of the institutions of this country. The kinds of conditions 
·described in Partlow and in 'Willowbrook are) unfortunately, com
:t!\on in many of our institutions. 

Senator B-.,YH. Are you personally aware of any institutions where-. 
\ficle-scale deprivati,ons of residents' constitutional rights are going 
on right now ~ . 

Dr. Roos. Yes; I am, Senator. 
I testified in the current litigation at Pmmhurst in Pennsylvania. 

I visited that facility shortly before giving testimony arid found 
-those types of conditions existing there at the time. That is the most 
Tecent of my visits. 

I am alerted, however, by some of our affiliates that similar condi
iions are current in other ·States. 

Senator BAYR. "ViT ould it be possible to get an emmciation from 
·other members of your association that could detail some of the 
:grievances and the 'institutions where the abuses have occurred~ 

I think that almost all of our colleagues have great compassion 
in their hearts. We should make every effort to prove to them that 
these abuses are not isolated but are, as you have said, pervasive; 
and, also that the remedy we suggest is goillg to deal with these 
spPcific problems. 

If you could help to chronicle those abuses for us, it would be very 
helpful. 

Dr. Roos. vVe will be glad to gather that information and for
ward it to the committee. 

Senator BAYH.l notice, sir, that you :n;take a suggestion for change 
so that it would be possible to deal with smaller facilities where 
persons are often placed and can be abused perhaps even more easily 
than in large institutions. 

Dr. Roos Yes. 
Senator BA"YH. It is easier to hide the offenses against a few peQ-

pIe :vho are closeted. . . . 
I Just want to say from my standpomt that we are anxIOUS to find 

{)ut 'all types of institutions where you have large-scale abuse
laro-e-scale not being the size of the institution but the number of 
instances that exist and where one suit by the Justice Department 
-can bring l3ubstantial relief. 

I appreciate your suggestion. there. , 
Are vou familiar with the Rosewood and Boulder River situations 
in ~tarylallCl ancl :Montana ~ 

Dr. Roos. I am familiar with them, sir. I did not visit either fa
cility myself in recent years, although a. I?ember of my staff did visit 
and make a study of the Rosewood faCIlIty. . '. 

Senator BAYH. The conditions there were such that you feel thIS 
kind of legislation would be helpful ~ 

Dr. Roos. Very definitely. The conditions described to me there 
were abominable. 

\ 
\ 
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Senator BArB:. I would appreciate it if yoq could include tliose two 
institutions in ihe ;eimmeration that you submit. . 

Dr. Roos. We WIll be sure to do that. 
Senator BA.:YII. Thank you -very much" Dr. Roo~. You: haire been 

very lielpful. I appreciate not only your assistance liere, but tlie kind 
or assistance that you and your coUeagqes are rendering to a lot of 
people who are really Unable to assist themselves. ' 

Dr. Roos. Thank you, Senator. .. " . 
[Tlie prepared statement of Dr. Philip Roos follows.:] 

~BEP.ARED STATEMENT OF DR. P1:i::t;Ll'l> Roos 

Mr. Chllirman, my name is Dr. Philip Roos~ I ani the E±ectitlve Director of 
the National Association for Retl:t:tded CitiZens, the organization that reln:e
sents Our nation's six million mentally retarded citizens. I have .spent practi
cally aU of my profeSsional life serving mentally disabled people. I have served 
in such positions !iii: . 

Superlnt~naent of a 2,400 bed state institution for. the mentally retarded 
in TexaS; ., . .. ." 
Associate Commissioner of Mental Retardation,New York state Depart-
ment of Mental Hygiene; , . . 
Dh:ector of Psychology-Texas Department of ~rental Health and Mental! 
Retardation; and 
Practicing Clinician-Texas Federal Hospitals. 

In addittion; I have served as an expert witness, in some instancE!S at the 
request of the .Jnstice Department, in right to treatment litigation in Alal.lama, 
Pevnsylvarua, New Yorl" Nebraska and North Carolina. r would also like to 
mention that I am the parent of a sixte,en year old severely mentally retarded 
daughter who resides in a public institution in Texas. . ... 

My present'einployEii', ~e National AssoCiation. for RetafdEia, Oitizens,. is 
greatly concerned about the acti,e role Jd be ,played hy the. United States Jus
tice Department in seeking redress for violations of constitutional rights of 

.,dnstitutionalized mentally retarded persons. Our organization, mad.e up of al
'imost 250;000 menibers and 1,900 local Associations tilrough9ut the cO\1ntry, 
tormally Ii legislative goal to "seek legislation giving the Deparl:nll¥1~ of Jllstice 
standing to bring suit to protect the rights of ment;tlIy retarded Citizens." 
,Therefore, Mr. Cliairman, I am pleaseo to convey to this Gommittee NARO's: 
·;wholehearted support for your bill, S. 1393. " 

Our organization has sought to improve tIle plight of our 1nstitutionali1.£'d· 
m~ntally retarded citizenS for nlany years. By. fostering Federal and Stilte
legislntion, mOnitoring, programs, cooperating, with. State officials. and other
such endeavors~ ewe h!l.ve been somewhat successful iIi raising tIie level ot care· 
in some institutioJiS.. ,.' '. . .,.. , '. 

When these efforts have failed, soni~ of our Stllte units have actively par
tiCipted in litigation '~n right to frea,tine!1t arid'lirotebt:!6n from harm,. The' 
Pennsylvania Association for RetaNWd C"iUzen(:! 11,1 the Pennhurst case qnd the'", 
New York Associatiori for Retarded Citizens iri"tJ;t.e Willowbrook case are exam
ples of such efforts. Our units have entered caSeS"-:.i:samlci antI in others have· 
provided tl!ll'k-up support sneh !if; £'xpert witnes!;E-s anl1"bric1;:grDuriCi iriforml\.tinn. 
Our national lenders snch fir; NARC President Dr., Frrut'!;: l\f£'nn11i::;cinn I1n,l Dr. 
Brinn McCahn,Director ot NARC's Re~earch and Demonsthlj'f,ion Im;titute. have' 
served as expert wifuesses in NeW, York,:MissiSRippi! nfaryillnd ,and ~ebr~ska. 

In spite of these coritin]ling -efforts, the Tll:es£'nt Hrestnhls of nHist jn~mn~ 
tinl1l1lizpd mentallvfetarded pforsons is ~ti11 fncTedibiy dismal. Who nr£' we 
talkingjlbout when we speak of the institutionalized mental retarded ('iti~I.'I1J· 
Accorrling to recent (1976) st!lH~til's puhlishPd by the Nll,tionlll ASSOi>illtioll nf
SU]1Printendents of Public Residential Faciiities for the Meritally Retllrdec1, 
approximately 155,000 mentally retarae1:l' persnns reside in 237 piibliC .institu
tions. Seventy-fnur llercentlif these in~iYml1f1r!\ are severely and profoundly-
l'etllrd£'d. Del'ls than 10 percent are mildiy l'etarde.cI. , 

Manv of thp!;e institutions al'elocrtted jn rnrai arens, making it verY dim-· 
cult fOr the families of the resl(Ients to visit perIo(iIcnIlY. Quite frankly, It' 
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large number of these individuals have been abandoned by their families from 
the day they were placed in the institution. I know of many cases where insti
tutionalized mentally retarded persons have never received a visitbrin twenty, 
thirty or more years. . 

A great many severely and profoundly retarded, ·persons are multiply handi
capped. Many have no speech, cannot make their needs known ap.d are generally 
totally dependent upon the level of care afforde~l them by the institution. This 
population then, in the opinion of many, is clearly among the. most vulnerable 
in our society. . 

Let me take this opportunity to briefly describe some of the conditions that 
can be found today in some of our public institutions. I am sure aU of you 
have read about' the terribl~ c0i!ditions at Forest Haven, the District of 
Columbia institution for the mentally retarded. Let me assure you that it is 
not alone in prOviding care in' inadequate, many times unsafe, facilities. Can 
you imagine sleeping in a room with fifty or more other persons? How about 
taking a shower by being hosed down with cold water in groups of ten or 
twenty! Toilets with .no seats l1.nd no separating partitions for privacy are 
·common. But this is not the worst. We can document numerous· deaths due to 
negligent and hazardous practices in these institutions. Residents physically 
'abusing other residents to the point of death is not uncommon. Horrible aver
'sive behavior modification practices such.as isolation for long perJods of time, 
withdrawal of meals, electric shock and chemical and physical restraint are 
'Still common practice. 

Ohildren who could talk and walk a few years ago are. now unable' to do so 
because they have been deprived of any opporttmity to utilize these skills. 
These cases of regreSsion and deterioration are too common.' Too many States 
have just not been willing to change these human warehouses into facilities 
which provide appropriate treatment and care. There is. simply no excuse for 
this. We are too rich a society to allow this to happen. Yet, it continues. 

We must not only blame the ,States for allowing these practices to continue. 
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare, just this month, bowed to 
great pressure from the National Governors' Conference and extended for up to 
five more years the time period for States to. comply with important Life 
Safety Code standards for Intermediate Care Fncilities (ICFJMR) funded 
under the Medicaid program. HEW is also allowing the States to waive the 
standards which calls for no more than four persons to a bedr:oom. This surely 
will lead to the continued warehousing of many persons sleeping in the same 
room. This. was done after some States had pnrposefully not moved to comply 
with the standards since 1974. Even though this was done only two weeks ago, 
we have heard reports that States are already cutting back on funds for 
mental retardation institutions since they have until 198Q. and in some cases 
until 1982, to meet the standnrds. How long must our totally dependent insti
tutionalized popUlation suffer? Hopeftllly, not tOQ much 'longer. 

The Congress has. been very helpful in attempting to 'improve the . lives of 
mentally retarded nersons. The passage of the ICF./'ilfR Medicaid nrogram. the 
Developmentally Disabled. Assif':tance and Bill of Rights Act and the Educa
tion for All HandicaPlled Children Act lire jnst somP.· of the examples of the 
strong commitml'nt the Congress has hud toward these' citizens. We come to 
you again for help, MentallY'retarded persons. their parentf':!luu advocates and 
organizations such as the National Association for' Retarded Citizens' cannot 
do it alone. particularly whell litigation is required. 

We arl' here today primarily due to two snit!';. Ol1e in. l\Iaryland, the other 
in l\fontana, whirh were dismissed hecall!,;P. the ;rustice Department apparl'ntlv 
has no power to bring such suits. Ironically, both snits hnrl been filt'!! on bl'bn1f 
of rl'sidents of puhlic institt~trons for mentally retarrled Pl'rSonR: Needless' to 
say, our orgllnization is greatly disheartened. by these deciRions. We are pl.ens('d 
that the Justice Department has anpealed. "nn we hnve joine>d in the anne>itT as 
nmiClls. Tn the meantime. thereRidents 'of RORewood in Maryll1nd '!md 'RouV!er 
River in Montana continne to live unnl'r dehumaniiling f'onflitions. We llr.!!:e 
this C10mmittee to give top priority to giving the AttorneY General the power to 
intervene on behalf of Ollr vulnerable citizenry. 

. A major r('ason for . .thl' n('ed for the United States Government to hav!' tniR 
nnWPT is thl' lack of reS011r('es ,hv im;titntionalizE'd r('Ridents Ilnilnri\"llte groilns 
to litirrnte, Ru('h ('las" Il<'tionlitifmtion iR ,ri'l1e; ('onl'il:ming. c"stlv :mil renllirps 
exten!'live E'Xpertise. Public interest law cellters (ie too few and most lack the 
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expertise necessary to successfully litigate casell on b!)half of in!'ltitutionalized 
,mentally retarded' persons. Orga~izations .stich as the~ationa~ AssoCiation for 
Retarded Citizens depend upon'membership dues and donations to finance their. 
services. In most cases, our Association for Retarded Citizens tiilits arere~ 
luctant or totally unable to participate in such litigation only due to thEdack 
of fiscal resources. '. 

With little outside help, no government assistance and since institutionalized 
mentally retarded persons cannot help 'themselves, how are we to provide such 
basic protection as the right to be- free from harm for such vulnerable people? 
One major answer is-Give the Justice Department the authority to intervene. 

r would now like to comment specifically on your bill, :Mr. Ch"airman, S. 1393. 
As I stated earlier, the National Association for Retarded Citizens strongly 
endorses this bill. We have three specific comments on the bill itself: 

First, we strongly endorse the provision of interv,ention without exhaustion 
of administrative or other remedies. There is simply no way menrally;retarded 
residents can be expected to undertake stich exhaustion procedures. Of all the 
individuals protected by thif? bill, the mentally retarded would ciearly be the 
most jeoparruzed};ly such a proviSion. We urge the Committee to retain its 
language in this area. . ';,...., 

Secondly, the National .Association for Retarded Citizens wishes to comment 
on the definition of "insti"tution." 'We wisb? to make two points: , 

1. The word. "treatment" in Section' 4(1) implies that there is' treatment 
going on. The ve,y basis for many snits ,on behalf of mentally rE;!tarded citizens 
addresses the notion that there is no treatment going on. We suggest dropping 
the term "treatment" fr'om this Section. . , 

2. To most citizens, the terill "institution" for the mentally retarded indicates 
a facility or facilities wher~ hundreds and ),ome' times tho'usands' of residents 
reside. ~his is true of many of our facilities. Ho#ever,m'lIe .arid more men
tally retarded persons are being placed innur.sing po~es,. hostels, group homes, 
h!j.lfwayhouses and other such community-based residences-;: '~hese f!lcilities 
usually house from siX to twenty residents, but soDie can .house as many as 
fifty to a hundred residenfs and some as few as fOur. The Federal G'overritnent 
(HEW) considers an institution to be "four Or more unrelated persons living 
together and receiving service beyond room and board." While the National 
Association' for .Retarded Citizens welcomes such pla!1ements when~ade to 
better smt the needs of the individual. we are aware tllat some such facilities 
are as bad,1f not worse, than some'of our larger institUtions. :We suggest the 
bill be amended to assure equal protection for residents of su~1i community-
based residences. '. \: 

Lastly, we wish to bring to your attention the need to Pr6tiW.t all resi,r;ients 
of snch institutions, whether they were confined voluntarily .ot involuntarily. 
Any mentally' retarded resident Of an institution mUllt be protect(l,d, regardless 
of how he entered the institution. Once voluntarilY admitted toa.n institution, 
an persons should be entitled to the same protections as persons who arere
quired by legal. process to reside in the institution. W~· urge the Committee to 
consider the inclusion of such language. . ' . . 

In summary, our organization wishes to eRn your attention to the urgency 
,of tllis legislation . .Also six yenrs a:~o.jfl lQ71, Presirlent Nixon . .in 'extendinl:\" 
thePreE;ident's Committee on Mental Retardation by E"l;:el.'.ntive Order, 'directl'd 
"that the .Department of .TustiC'e take steps to strengthen the asr:;urancj:l o~' iull 
legal rights for,the retarded." This effort is in serious jeopardy today. MentallY 
rej-arc1ed people Ilre also in serious jenparrly today, ' .. " 

The J\,stice Department is asldngfor the authority to intervene O]1bl'hlllf i; 
of the institutionalized mentally retarrlPd citizen. This if! a critieal need. On 
behalf of the 155,000 mentlllly, retarcled citizens currently residing in' public 
i'nstitutions, their parents antl thf' hl1lidr~ds bf thousands of our memberl'!, ;r, 
again, urge you to enact t¢'\is legislation as r:;oon as possible. . ' 

, Srnatcir BATH.' Oli.?'~lextwitn~ss is Pl'of: G~mriar Bvb~l:1,r1:He is 
\'''DTo:ressor ofhl,lmah develonmpilt' nt the FlOrence Heller 'Gradl1afe 
B~hool £or Advanced Studies inlI'Uman, Devel<;lpment at Brandeis 
Univrrsity, lfasslJ.chllsetrs'. ..., .... 
.• H~ its R' ~~ber a,r th.e AB.;\. Com;uission on .th~ l\£entanv'Di~ri~~led, 
,He lsaLlfeFellow. of the AmerIcan ASSOCIatIOn on ¥enta~Defi-

o 

(,::. 
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ciericyax;"!i a consuitant to the President's,Coll!mittee .on ~tental Re
tar.dati<;>n· of the U.S. Public Health Service; ilso the U.S. Office .of 

. EducatI.on, and .other State agencies. 
Please pr.oceed, sir. ' 

.. TESTIMONY OF GUNNAR DYBWAD, GINGOLD PROFESSOR OF HUId:AN 'i 
DEVELOPMENT, FLORENCE HELLER GRAimATE SCHOOL FOR 
ADV AlmED'STUDIES IN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, BRANDEIS 

, Ul'i'1:VERgTY, MASSACHUSETTS 
-... ;~ -.::--

Mr. DYBwan. I havs"besncoJlcerned with the problem of institu
ti.onalizati.on thr.oughout my pr.ofessional. career for almost half a 
cen,hl!y-first in th~ fiel9-.of :pris.ons anare:fo:srnat~ries;' later in 
trammg scho.ols for Juvemle delinquents; ahd durmg tIre most .r~cent 
decades, in the. field of mental r~tardation. '" 

I have served as consultant to President Kennedy's Special Assist
ant on Mental Retardation, to the U.S. Public Health Service, the 
U.S. Office of Education, the President's Committee on Mental Re
tardation, and numer.ous State governmental agencies. 

I have visited mental retardation institutions in 49 .of the 50 
States, many of them repeatedly and for long periods during the 
day and night; as well as in some 35 countries around the globe . 
. From 1967' to .19'7'7, I served with.out compensation as c.onsultant 

t.o Dr. Hug.o Moser, superintendent of the Fernald School in Wav
erly, Mass;, and he recently estimated that these consultations added 
· up t.o over 1,000 hours.. ..' . . 
. Many .of my visits to institutions e:i,tended .oVer several days, and 
I frequently visited also during the ei~rly evening and late at night 
to get a more complete picture of what was transpirmo-. 
· Thus, when I was requested to testify in Wy~ttv. S.tia%ney/ I felt 
I could speak with confidence of my Imowledge of the widespread 
abuse suffered by persons confined in OUl~ mental retardation institu
ti.ons; .of,the incredibly substandard health' practices; .of the fiagr~nt 
denial of the most basic rights to Privacy, property, and personal m
tegrity; and of the brutal and inhuman disciplinary measures to 
which they were subjected. . 

H.owever, as the hearings in the Wyatt case proceeded before 
Judge Johnson, I began t.o realize }low diffi('~ult it was .. t.o bring .be
fore the court competent, cogent, factual testImony wInch. addressed 
itself with sufficient specificity to the various allegations of constitu
tio'ilal provisions. Some of the people who have testified here have 

· made reference t.o this. It is difficult to get witnesses to these situa-
tiot(s. ; '. . 

While some .of the . conditions . are easily demonstratecl it is in .the 
natui'~ .o:f the large cIo.sed institu~io~s witl~ numerous lock~d bmlc1-
in0'2 and locked wards m those bUlldmgs, WIth staff numbermg thou
sa~ds and m.ore-many more in some o:f the institutions such as in 
New York or Pennhurst; with complicated hierarchical layers; with 
:frequent animosity and buckpassing between the pr.ofessional and 

'325 F. SuPP. 781 (M.D. Aln. 1971) ; 334. F •. SuPP. 1~4t (1971); 344 F. SuPP. 373 
(1972); 344 F. SUPP. 387. (1972) ; !iff'd. sU!> nom;'Wlldtt v. Adernolt, 503 F, 2d 1305 
(5th Cir. 1974). 
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the usu!Llly very l,?w pa,id ~o~profe$sion!1l s~atr;. with 1origsta4ding 
and q~lte a?complished te?IDllques ~or concealmg physICalabw;;6 or 
ot?-e~ lllapproprl3;tec practIces-for ll1stan'ce, YOll throttle, a. patient 
wIth a towel. andl~ does n~t leave. a;uy marks and t~is l?nd ,Pfthing; 
and, mC!st dlstressmgly" w!th. fictIclOuS record entrIes.m daily Jogs, 
on nursmg notes, and dlsclplmary reports-with a11 tif these things 
tmth is hard to come by. . '. '., . , 

Thereiore, my colleagues ahd I were very mi.lch impressed durin 0' 

the Wyatt. hen;rings with the superior per;forwance of the attorney~ 
from the JustIce Department who had e!lt~red. thecase upon in\'ita
bon by Judge ,Johnson. Backed up by mve~tigators from the FEI 
and by the resourceH i)f the Department oi;Health; Educatiortj and 
WeHare and other lj'ederal agencies, the attorne.ys from tIle Justice 
Department's Office of Special Litigation assembled factual data, 
and developed testimony by expert witnesses in a mORt skillful and 
sophisticated manner. , .. 

This :favorable impression of the key contribution bitllS Depart
·ment of Ju~tice ,;"as reinforced for me in subsequent right~~o-trea.t
ment cases III which I 'was requested to appear as expert wItness l;n 
Nebraska,2 New York,s. and Penhsylvartia:~ Each time the Depart
ment of Justice.dembnstrated-:-as a 'matter of fact,. with eachstlc
cessive tria] they demonstrated mOre and mbre.:..-how vahiable it was 
to have a natibnal agency with such competency. . 

It came as a shock to my colleagues and me when in 1976 Federal 
courts, as I already have mentioned here, in Maryland 5 alld in Mon
tana 6, .ruled tha;tin ,the absence. of spe~ific st.at1?-t()l'Y a:uth()ii.ty .an 
executIve agency suc~ as. th~ De~attme;u~ ~f JustICe lacked stand~ilg 
to sue on behalf of l:iistltutlOnahzed CltIzens. 

The legislation now before your committee, S. 139S, authorizing 
actions by tJie A.ttorney Geilerarto redress deprivations of'constitu
tionaland other federally-protected rights of instittiti6:i:J.aliz~d par
. sons provides a suitable remedy iIi this situation, and I am,3.Rpear-
ing before you to give' this l~gislation my ,stroIig~t endors~:ineht~ ," 

I' .. 

The question might be raised; and of courSe has been raIsed v~ry 
louclly,why it shoUld 1::>e so iI,nportant for the Department of JustIce 
to be: ahthorlzed to intervene in cases involving residents of institu-
tions. The tl:nswer'iscompellillg. . . c 

The record will snow that residents of institutions. for mentally 
ill, disabled, or tetardecipersons; of facilitiesfdr thech~o~ica.~ly 
pJ;tysi~ally ill or handicapped; of ri'!1rsin~ hOJ?-es.i of ~Q!recti0n~l m: 
stItu~ons whe~her ~or ~dults 9~ .£orJ.'n~ef1lles are.1n Fartl~illa.r.danger 
of bemg deprIved of rlg1~ts guaranteed under ,~he ~on~tltutlOll.', ,. 

In many cases they eIth:erdo not have the capaCIty. to ,exp,ress 
their grievances actively or are being hindered from, domg so, such 
as when they are not allowed to go to the telephone. . . . 

2 Horacek, et al. v. 1!JaJon; et 01.) ciV1l ~ction No. QV72-Ir299 PteUmnary order, 35.7 
F.Supp.71 lD.Ct .• Feb.1973l... . ... "il' O· ' .. \' ·0'1.',. 39"3F S' 715' (ED "New Ydrtc 'State A88ociation fo/' Riltarde hildrc1t ir; a7eg, • upp. . . 
N.Y. 1975). 857F. SuPp. 7,52 (E.D. N.Y,1973l. . ...' . ',' '.' -. " 

~ Haldcl-man v. Penhurst state Sahoot a1!d. Hospitat; No. 75-1345 (U.S. D. ct .• E.D .• 
Pa.). fileclllfay 30, 1974. . '. . 'I N 

5 Uniterl. state~ v. "Solomon" 419 F. ~~PP. 358·fP. l\Id. 1076) (appeal pend ng o. 
76-2184 14th .Clr.).). ." ... h" W·· '71' 35'S" (nth' CI") S I· U It d 

6 U1titett State8 v. Mattson, Appeal pendIng, 0." 6- " 'I.. r, .. ee n so .. "II··C 
States v. 1!Jlro(I, CA. No. 76C4768 (N.D. Ill.) (motion to dismiss' pending-no ruling .Is 
expected by the Department of J'ustice until the Fourth Circuit decides Solomon. 

94-420-71 .. [ .... 14 
C) 

II; 

\! c;c 
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A wom!Ln who is held for years in isolation cailhardly communi
cat~. A person whC!se teeth J;1ave been extra~tecl, evelY s~ngle one,. be
cause she had been lllvolved lllsome aggressIve behavIor IS hardly III a 
position to communicate. 

In the case of residents of institutions for the mentally retarded, 
there is an additional cruel twist. When they have been yictims of 
physical violence or sexual abuse, their testimony is usually dis
counted because they are presumed to be incompetent. 

It does no~ matter if they are three young men who yery clearly 
state what has happened to them, how the supervisor of the build
ing in which they are confined has sexually abused them. The attor
ney defending ~he employee simply will have to bring to the court's 
attention that their IQ is such and such and their testimony will be 
discounted. 

Furthermore, and this ist a Yery important point, Mr~ Ohairman, 
from my many years of close contact with individual parents of in
stitutionalized retarded s.ons and (:laughters, and with parent asso
ciations, I know that such families are afraid to complain about mis
treatment suffered by their children. They may haYe been told that 
their complaints may cause institutional .employees to quit their jobs 
which would result in even less care being given at·theinstitution. Or 
parents ma.y have .been told that if they are so dissatisfied, they 
should take their' children home. They- are being told: <'We have 
plenty on the waiting list. We do not need your child here. If you 
do not like it, take him out." 

Of course, the point is that the parent never wanted to place the 
_ child in the institution. The parent has the child in the institution 
because there is nothing else in the whole wide world for him, no 
community servk~, 

Obviously this reluctance of parents to come forward greatly com
plicates the job of assembling evidence for prl,?senta,tion to the court, 
and this underlines th0'ir!1portanceof havingJhe benefit of the-sld.ll 
and resources of the Jushce Department,T w]llch over the years 'has 
been accuIllulating lmowledge, ways of persuading parents, and ways 
of finding out truths.. . ' 

It has been suggested that class action suits have resulted only in 
negligible improvements in the institution. That is not so. Fo!' the 

. resident better food; better furnishings,improved medical care, in
creased availability of therapeutic services, more adequateechlCa
tional programs do constitute a significant improvement. But in most 
instances it is not enough.. • . c . • j 

Moreover, because of the basic deficienci~s in our hlstitutiOliS, new 
problems will arise Or old ones will reoccur. Having a successful legal 
actio11 wirth regard to .Qne institution in noway aSSUl'eS us thatfrOl11 
then on we will·have 110 more trouble. 

Within the past 2 weeks the following matters. have come. to .. ,my 
attention: In New York Oity an institution was using methods of 
so-called aversive conditioning, including the use of electro-shock 
. by qattle prods, the squirting of foul-tasting liqui~s into the resi-

7 See also Elkin's Reaction' Comment to Kindred's chapter Guardianship and Limita
.. tions Upon Capacity, in: Kindred, Cohen, Pe)J.rod, Shltft{lr, The Mentally Ret~rded Citizen 
and the I,.aw (1076) at 89. ' . _j • • 
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dent's.mou,th,. f.l,nd siInilar: .cruel ~nd .f.l,busive pra,ctices. These. are 
techmques wluch are que~tlOnable m the first place and wIucueasily 
deteriorate into gross abuse if misapplied by an employee. ',,' 

Mr. ((hairman, I woul~ like to pass ml to the committee, a ~opy of 
an offiCIal document entltled "Manual of Standard Procedures for 
Aversive Therapy" for use in institu,tions under the.New York State 
Department of Hygiene in QueenEl,: N. Y.,a;t the present tilp.e: 

It sets forth in detail rules .£01' applying these medieval tortures: 
How to squirt foul-tasting liquids into people's mouths, :·how you: 
apply a cattle prod shock, and so on. . ,. 

Senator RWH. Without objection, that will be made a part of t~N 
record. , . ' '. .' "'.' 7" 

1\£r. DnwAD. In a Texas State institution for the retarded a "no 
nonsense approach" is introduced including a llew physical method 
called "take clown" ill which the staff puts the unrulY,resident off 
balance, places him prone on the floor, and straddles him. Again, the 
serious. abuse that can result from this kind of questionable practice 
is obvious. 

In Oalifornia the LittleI{oover OOnlInissionhas just CO:qle out with 
a report on questionable deaths in institutions; in which you might 
be interested. They investigated a series, I tlUnk, of 200 d~.aths in 
institutions. 

I remember a case in Pennsylvania where a clrild had diecl in the 
institution a.nd the coroner refused to have a postmortem. We had 
to go to COUl't to order one. 

h Oalifornia the State authorities could see nothing wrohg with 
placing into a mental retardation institution a physician who had 
just served a sentence for sexually abusing a patient. , 

Mr. Ohairman, I have worked in the correctlonal. field.Oertainly 
such a man is entitled to rehabilitation and entitled to work place
ment, but placing such a person. in a facility serving retarc1ed pei'
sons creates a. high risk situation for the intellectually limited resi
dents who, due to their handicap, are less able to cope. A Califoi'llia 
reside:n,t w.llO:wrot~to me said, . . '. 

Why can't an M.D. with this history be IJla:ced with patients WllO CUll .report 
accurately' wliat j.J,appens to them and who: have uI).i1llpaired communicat;ion? 

It is insensitivity- and ignoring tIle rights .of people wlrich 
causes a placement of a man with this .history in al.1 institution for 
the retarded. ., . 

I hope that these examples suffice to indicate that we must expect 
continued institutional abuse and, correspondingly, continued neeel 
for judicial in~ervention. .' . _: .., 

One final pd.rut: There has been complf.l,mts about the. JuchClal lll
e): tervention al1t1::now feali, hus. been vOIced :from some quarters th.at 

legislation such as ·isrepresented by S. 1393 Will e~courage lawstnts 
disruptive of, State governmental' processes. 

I h~Ye been; involved in, recent years as· expert wi.tness be~ore 
Federal' courts hI. ..12 .. cases " ac:t;9~s . th~ gountry' cl,ealing; "iv}th the nght 
to treatment, the !'ight to education, ~he right to be'free?=t0~'ah~~se, 
et cetera;. In ull these cases,. ~1r. Chimman,· the Feder~l Juc1gestrled 
to persuade the parties tosettleithe,!ttatterdut' of COUl't,':gavethe 
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Sta~eample .t~e to re~edy the faulty situation and in every Way 
avoIded preCIpItous actIOn. 
,', For lllsta:n~e) in the Wyatt case referre~ t? here :frequently Judge· 
Johnson orlgmally gave the State CommIssIOn of ]'1:enta:l Health 6', 
mon~hs to come ,forth wi~h a !emedial plan .. ~e refused ~o hold any 
hearrngs. He saId, "I WIll gIve the cOmrrnSSloner 6 full months.'" 
Unfortlmately, nothing ~as forthcoming that satisfied the judge. 

On the ot.her hand, it has become quite clear to me that the judges' 
were keenly aware of the ,extrelne harm that liad ·~'tccrtietl t() the
pJ.aint~~s, ,and 'Y~re eager to have adequate documentati<;lU o:f the· 
prevaIling conditIons as well as adequate legal representatIons. 

In each case the, judge at :first was very cautious. He was really 
not ready to accept the seriousness of the situation. As witness aft.e·r' 
witness appeared and pointed out what was happening to individuals,. 
then the judges recognized how, serious the situation is~ 

The U.S. Department of Jhstice with it~',exterisive resOurces and 
its ready access to bther Federal agencies caih help materially. in this, 
task. Its activities would in no way interf(~rl~ with the involvement 
of the private bar and the various publi0 111terest law ceritel'S~ To, 
the contrary, in 11116ases. I have ha;d ~~e 9l?P()rhlnity t? obsenTe,. 
there was fullest cooperatIOn and effectnire c:dmplementatJon of re-
sources. . 

Since I do not represent any particular'agep.cy, permit me to make· 
myself spokesman of a gronp in whose inf.erest I ,have been privilegect 
to work for so many years, the mentally!!.lutndicapped. I urge you on 
their behalf to give this bill your fullest support. 

Senator BAYH. Professor Dybwad, l' had heard YOlir serviceS to
the ment3Jlly retardeddesci'ibed' as a, combina,tionof Miihatma 
Gandhi, and Santa Clau.,s. Perhaps ~~~ ,:could add Clarence. Darrow 
and some other defenders of legal rIo:hits. ' 

I really dO.not think there is any n~~~(I. toaskahy questioIis beCallSe 
yoU: answered them all in advance. Y'dlu. ga'Ve 'Very perceptive testi,-

mlnt~pe we can , call Or). you again 1£ tH1Tlgs cb'nie'tb mind 'on which 
we need some iidditiciJiI!1l information.' , ' 

Again, I thank you, sir~ fo'!' helping' :,IlS and for helping all those 
whom you ha'Ve been l,lelpmg over half! a century. 

Mr. DYBwAD. Thank you.'" ,!;,,'. ' 

[Material subll1itte(l~ for the record bY,Mr. Dybwad follows:J 

[EXHIBI~' No.8] 

MANUAL OF S"l'ANDAnD PROCED')JRES FOR AVERSIVE THERA!,y1 

Whenever aversive stimuli Ilre parto~ a ,'therapeutic program, itis essential 
that carefully delineated and controlleid Xlroeedures be utilized. In, order to 
protect the client from misl1se of the proced11l:es, and to insure consistency of 
appl1cati01i by 'all staff, the folloWing st-\ludal'd procedures will be usee'!: 

Any aversive procedures nat specifieql in the present; manual must be made 
a.vailable in written torm to all treatment staff. AS with all aversive procedures. 
these may only be uS'ad after completing the standfl,rd review procei:1ur~ and: 
--~.\ ',. 

1 ThlR ;'Mnnunj" wlis In use by the Flneson Developmental Center, a New York ,state 
Department al,Mentnl Hygiene facility Ioc~ted In Queens, N.Y, It wns In' actunl use as 
late asMay 1977. ' 
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_must be in conformity with the G~d~lin_e~_ pn .A.versive Procedurhs of the 
'Queens Regional Council. 

AUpITORY STI~1ULI 

:I'oJobulc.-When the client emits maladaptive screaming, a standard' plastic 
"Tokbak" headpiece will be placed on the client's head for the duratioil of the 
screaming, plus 30 seconds of acceptable "V:pcalization. When the client i~. either 
·quiet or vocalizing at a normal: intensityl' for 30 seconds, the Tokbak \:vili ue 
removed."" 

Am.plifie{L feeiLbuolc.-When the client emits maladaptiYe screamingl a\.J1ead
,set, consisting oC, a battery-operated mim:ophone/amplifier connected toal'tear
phone, will be pUlCed On the client's head. The' headset will be removed wlle,ll the 
-client has ceased 'screaming and is eit)ler quiet .0rvocaliZfng at a l~ormd~ in
tensity for SO seconds. ~'he volume setting shall be decided in consultation ',\rith 
the speech therapist/audiologist. \' 

GUSTATORY STI;MULI 

FOll].-tusti-nu Uq~tids.-Contingent upon the clients mruadaptiYe bellaYior, a 
,small amount (1-3 teaspoons) of FTL will be administ~re'd by plastic squef,lze 
bottle into the client's mouth. Care must be taken to insm:e that the nozzle 
:of the bottle is in the client's mouth so that there is no danger of the'FTL 
reaching the Glient's eyes. An alte).'native method of presentation is to 11Ia(,"~ 
,a J4 of a standard washcloth soal;:ed in the FTL in the client's mouth for 20 
seconds. Use of any particular Fo:.'L must b.e in consultation with.a llPysiciall 
to insure that no physical harm can result from lnge,sting the FTL. Possible 
FTL include: lemon juic'e, vinegar, hot sauce (e.g. chili, tobasco), listerine, 
,yeast/water solution. . 

Food, ctdditiv6s.:-In the case of ingestion of dangerous non-food substances 
(e.g. feces, garbage, vomitus), a small amount (1-3 teaspoons) of FTL 'may 
be added to the substance rather than being applied dir.Elctly into the client's 
mouth. Consultation with a phySician is required to insure that no harm can 
'result from ingestion of the FTL. 

OLFACTORY STI;M,ULJ: 

Ar011tatic ant11tonia-.-Contingent upon the client's malagaptive behavior, a 
-standard capsul of aromatic ammonia (smelling salts) .wiU be"bro}ren and held 
one inCll froin the client's nose for 15 secondS. 41tElmatively a bottle of ~onia 
saturated cotton may be held open one inch from the client's nose for lQseconds. 
-Care must be taken to insure that the capsul or .bottle ,does not come in: c.ontact' 
-with the client's skin. 

V-i·1J.(JUar.-Contingent lIPan the client's maladaptive behavior, a standard wash
-cloth soaked in vinegar will be held loosely covering the client'r:; mouth for. SO • 
seconds. The client's mouth .and nose area will tl1en be wiped with ~ water-soake.d 
cloth to remove remaining ,inE;!gar fro:ql the s1.'in. ' 

TAOTILE STI)j:pU 

Bataka.--,Contingent upon the clie:p,t's maladaptive behavior, .a single sharp 
,slap with the l3ataka bat will be ,-applled tp the client'r:; uPPer arm orblltiockS. 

Faradic stimlt1ator.-Contingent upon the client's ;maladaptivab,ehaYiol', a· 
siugle shock of lh to 1 second dUration will be applle(1 to the cUent's 'armor leg. 
Tlle client should be wearing a short-sl!!eved shirt or short pants, Under no cir
cumstances should shock be applied to.the chest Or head area. A. standard low 
amperage stinmlator m.ust be used (e.g. Sears Hot Shock), with electroda con" 
tacts no more than linch apart. 

pOill showm·.-In the case. of .soiling/feces smearing, the client may be was4ed 
Wlth cool water (no colder than 60·) in order to clean away fE;!ces. water will ouly 
be applied til those areas of the body which arE;! soiled. The "shower" will last no 
longer than is necessary to adequately cleanse th~ client. -. 

llingel' fiiclc.-Contingent upon the cliep.t's maladaptive behavior, he will re
eeiv~ a single fiic.k across his lips, The flick should be done with one finger, either 
vertically or hOl'lzontally, tangent'to the mouth" The flick shQuld not be applied 
perpendicularly, to avoid forcing the lip against the teeth. 

'I; 
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[EXHIBIT No.9] 
[From "Impact," Vol. VI, No.6, Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental 

Retardation, March-April 1977] 

WHAT IS BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION? 

Behavi(it modification is neither neW')l1or sinister, as some accounts have led 
many to believe. A.ctually, it is little more than the systematic application of learn
ing principles to everyday problems. 

The basic al:!sumption is that 'a person's. behavior is influenced by the conse
quence of the bl'lmvior. Ideas about ways in which reward and punishment influ
ence behavio;:have existed for centuries. 

In TDJliIHMR facilities, the techniques of behavior modification generally de
velop self-control by expanding an individual's abilities , and independence. The 
results range from a retarded child's acquiring toileting sltills to a disturbed per
son's l:efraining from self-destructive beha vi.or. 

An important feature of beha'l'ior modification is its attempt to influence be
havior by changing the environment and the way people interact-instead' of 
intervening directly with medical procedures, such as drugs. 

The first step in any behavior modification procedure is to obtain detailed de
scriptions of what the client does aurl does not do. Generally, po.sitive reinforce
ment-in such forms as money or food, praise or attention-is used to develop 
and maintain new belmvior, and its removal helps decrease undesired behavior. 

Few would deny there is a need for ethical safeguards for behavior modification 
programs. Guidelines mandated by the Rules of the Commissioner help prevent 
abuse of this valuable treatment strategy in helping restore many clients to pro
ductive lives. 

SHAPING BEHAVIOR ••• IN A SCHOOL 

(By .Tune Bilsborough). 

Denton-Ask any staff member about the success of the new Intensive Training 
Unit (ITU) at Denton State School. 

The .o.uswer probably will testify that consistency and staff communication 
are the key elements in programs to help self-abusive and aggtessive residents 
decrease their inappropriate behaviors. 

"Success is ac('omplished by direct commlmication with our unit administra
tors," explains direct care worker John Hardy. "We have staff meetings dUring 
Our shift overlaps in which every resiclent's treatment plan is reviewed. Direct 
care staff members are involved ill programming, and everyone is trained in all 
procedures. Such training and involvement make for more consistency." 

Placement on the ITU is temporary. Once the resident reaches the goals set 
for him, he is slowly returned to programs on his home dormitory. 

Since December, 18 severely and profunclly mentally retarded residents haye 
been involved in individualized treatment programs designed to reinfroce 
appropriate behaviors using tokens and close attention from staff. Expansion of 

' .. ~~le program is planned this spring to include 18 more reSidents, who are 
moderately and midly retarded. 

Each resident has a training folder which contains ft detailed L1escription of 
his or her individual treatment programs, as well as data includihg the resident's 
response to the program procedures. Data is recorded daily on t11os~ behaviors for 
which the resident originally was referred and is used in evaltlating and, if 
necessary, revising his/her p·rogram. 

"Identifying those procedures which are or are not effective is essential to a 
successful program," says ps;vchologist II. S. Colvin, who directs the urrif, 

An important part of the llllit is the Itinerant Training Team, which 1s com-
posed Of four trainers assigned to small groups of residents. . 

"The trainei's assist in writing programs and provicling quality control by 
observing and cllecldng programs for consistency and needecl ~'evisions/ eXl)lains 
psychology assistant .Tim Gardner, who coordinates treatment plans. '1:'he team 
also provides inservice training to direct care staff on the principles of belun~ior 
modification and plays a major role in h&lping residents graduully return to 
their home dormitories. 
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~a~lored program~~ng. is scheduled every hour during the day in language 
tr~llllUg, token conditlOnmg, prevocational training and l'ecreatioll. Group neld 
tnps also are planned to sporting events, zoos and picnic, ft1:eas.' ;" 

"We are interested mainly in training the residents to complete individual tasks 
in a group setting," says ITU building coordinator Cathy ilfelsheimer. " 

"If 11. resident is disruptive, he is taken from his group and provided with·. 
one-to-one therapy so he can learn to obey ,simple commands and to increase 
his 'attention span. When behavioral control is' aehieved, the resident is then 
gradually involved in group activities agaill." ." 

The ratio of staff to residents is approximately 1 :lduI'ing the day and 1:4 
at night. Twenty-four direct care employees assist a special education teacher 
adaptive physical education therapist, i'ecreation therapist .an,d speech and 
language tberapist in all areas of programming. . ," 

'l'It's definitely encouraging to work on this unit because of the involvement." 
SaYS direct care wor1,er Harvey Stenhens. "We're all working toward the same 
goal-to help the resident lower his frequency of inappropriate behaviors," . 

"Most of the residents at . this level of functioning have little verbalization," 
explains social worker Carol Perry. "Ii we can worli: together to tench them how" 
to express themselves properly, 'such as using the words 'I want,' perhaps they 
will be able to return to th~ir dorms nnd express themselves witlJ.out becoming 
frustrated and regressing to inappropriate behaYiors." ' 

S;ErAPING BERA VIOR ••• IN A HOSPITAL 
, 

(By Thelma Ledger) 

Sa~ Antonio-The way to deal wtih a mentally retarded person who "is emo
tionally ill is through tight control. Right? 

·Wrong. .. 
The way to seek good behavior with the mentally retarded who are emotionally 

ill is through lri:eaningful discussions. Right? 
Wrong. . 
The way to.m!l.ke progress With the mentallyretar.ded who are emotionally 

ill is to p.ehaYe aaany loving l?arent WOUld. Right? 
Rigl:tt; 
The Multiple Disabilities Unit at San Antonio State Hospital is finding sys

tematized common sense eifectire in dealing wIth 40 pfttients who are learning 
how to bebave in more acce;ptable ways. Tlre no-nonsense approach, which in
cludes. a new physical metho~l called "tal;:e down," is luying important ground
work for valid treatruen.t of this type of patiElnt. . ' '; 

Larry J. Aniol, Ph.D., director of the unit, says the ma,in conclUSions drawil 
from the three-year-old prograni are thnt (1) SOPhisticated therapeutic(~easures 
can be extremely simplified and (2) the key to effectiveness. is the deli;verYOf 
services by 1irstline stafl'. ' . " , '" Q 

The dilemma of how to promote choices in a IlerS()n::. ... '.f.:±ha-gl;ieE;sive and assatil
, tive .. behavior and at the same time protect the rights and lJroperty of oth~rs is 
liehlg met successfully in Dr: AniQl'g'treatment plan.' . . " 

In the past, two major mf~ds were ~sed to cope with objectionable behaviOr. 
Chemotherapy, electric Sh?Ck ~nd restraint were the main, medical interventioil 
methods. Detention and iso~~tic)n were the main jndicial methods. .'" 

Neither method aChieveU the best.results, maintains Dr. Auiol. They are not 
ell\ployed'py Dr. AniOl's l111it. Instead, the learning and behUYioral approaches 
at San AIll;onio_.State..R(\!!pital utilize social sltiUs &nd modification of reactions; 

The' iit:ik:t.: down" process is seldom used and then only in cases of extremely 
destructive behavior; , 

The idea is to take the m'm of the patient, put him slightly off balance and 
place him prone on the float, '\VitA011t inj\uy to either pei'son,\ Straddling the 
patient car~ftllly, the attendant uses a minimum amount of pressure to keep 
him do.wn: The lla tient is immediately told that as soon u.s he elm be calm fo~ 
10 seconds to·a minute, the hold will be re]a:x:ed. At that time, the,patient and 

.~"'~~. the attendant make a contract, discussing alt~rnate ways of handling the ,!mde~ 
sirable behavior. For nonverbal patients, the a .. ttendant models and phYSll!ally 
directs the desirable behavior, 

.0 
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Dr. Aniol says the emphasis is on voluntary actlQn.The patient can terminate 
the situation at any time by nonaggressiye reSppl1~liS. The total sequence takes 
one to two minutes. 

The "take down" process is only one segment of the overall program for the 
unit. 'Wanted behavior is instilled in many ways, purticulal,"ly through a rewards 
system. In addition, patients are involved in a variety of rehabilitation and 
recreation activitieS. Art, sewing, gardening; q.ancing, music, .singing, movies, 
camping trips-all area regular part of the rputine. 

To lIlaintiiin the program at the highest IEjvel pOSSible, staff:. members are rein
forced positively in threi'~ways: by supervisors, by peersandj : often, through the 
employeJe's own eyes as he sees himself succeed with a patient .. 

Rei!liorcement also is accomplished by making. the staff member totally 
responsible for his charge, thus promoting continuity and consistency; by making 
the staff member responsible for writing progress notes, giving valuable infor
mation to the treatment team; and by daily inservice traini.ng sessions that 
review, update and implement other treatment programs. The patient's attendant 
also works will familieS to insure continuation pf proper treatment when the 
patient visits or returns to his home. 

Prime objective Of treatment is for the patient to bel:!.ave as uormally as 
possible under any given circumstunces, adjusted to each patj.ent's particular 
case, says Dr. Aniol. 

What does a loving parent do? When you answer that question, says Dr. 
Aniol, you often have the answer to the problems presented by these very 
special patients . 

.'\. loving parent, doesn't accept improper behavior from his child. A loving 
parent doesn't come running always when his child throws a tantrulll. A loving 
parent doesl).'t try to control every movement of his child. A loving parent disci
plines his child with words and deeds. Tender loving care, says Dr. Aniol, is not 
distributed indiscriminately by intelligeiitparents. 

Is the cOIlJ1)lon sense approach working? 
Dr. Anid1 'Points to Tommy. Until recently,. every woman iI.lsight was Tom

my's "mother." With behavior mOdification, Tommy has' learned that only one 
woman is his mother; the others are his friends. 

Dr. Aniol pOints to Mary. When she first came on the unit, she was unable 
to make her needs known properly. With behavior :mOdification, she now ex-
presses herself correctly to gain the atten.tion she wmits. . . 

"With our commonsense appro~ch, we think we are really getting somewhere," 
says the dir~ctor. ~;. 

Senator BAYH., , Our next witness is Profesor Ivan Bodensteiner, 
professor of law, Valparaiso University, Ind. He is director of liti
gation of the Project Justice and Equality, Inc. 

Professor, it is good to have you he:re"sir. We are anxious to have 
the advantage of your special personaf attention out in the field with 
PI;Qj(3cts that include the Lake County Detention Home, the Gary 
City' Jail, . the Porter County Jail, the Lake County J a~l, tpe Allen 
County Jail, and the Norman Beatty State Mental InstItutlOn. 

You have the kind of working experience that can be very help
ful to us here. We appreciate your taking the time to be with us. 

TESTIMONY OF IVAN BODENSTEINER, PROF~SSOR OF LAW, 
VAL~ARAISO UNIvERSITY, INDIANA 

Mr. BODENSTEI:NDR. Thank you. 
I have submitted a statement. I will try to summarize that. 
Senator BAYH. Without objection, your statement will be included 

in the record in its entirety. . 
Mr. BODENST.I!lINER. First of all, as you indicate, my perspective is .• 

that of an attorney who has been involved in this type of litigation on 
behalf of institutionalized persons.' I have been associated with one 
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of the privately funded oi;ganizations that has been involvecl in tIus 
area. I am very familiar with the flmc1ing problems and so forth 
and tl?-e cost of this type of litigation. 
~ will. try .to s~ress some of tl~e problems and hldicate why I think 

thIS legIslatIOn IS needed. , ' 
. :firsp of all, wnat I have to say is goin~to pl.'esume the need for 

lItIgatIOn in fhis area. I think the conditIOns tl1at exist in institu
tioM have been well documented by previous testimony and will 
probably continue to be documented by other testimony. ' 

Assuming that Federal court litigatiOn is needed, assuminlYthnt 
the States themselves are not dealing with these problems, wilY do 
we need to add the Justice Department as a tool of this litigation'~ I 
think there are several compellfug reasons. , 

The first reason has to do, with the clifficm':.,-y of confined persons 
asserting, their own rights. Th,is has been referred to previously. The 
problems include their limited access to the outside world, their 
limited capabilities, their mental capacity, et cetera. This does not 
need further elaboration. ' ' . , 

A second problem that has been alluded to conce1!PS the lack of 
resources t{) finance this- type of complex, ,complicated, expensive 

- litigation. There are several aspects to this lack of' resources. 
The first and very obvious Olie is l;..lIe cost of discovery in cases 

such as this. It is ho secret that 'depo~itions and other ty"Pes of dis
covery cost a lot of money. Discovery in these cases is extremely im
portant because of the gJ:'eat reliance on. in!?titutional rec01:cls and,in,-
stitutional officials ·to prove the case. ," 

Institutionalized persons are Ilot the most credible witnesses sim
ply because of their plight, where they are. They are cohfined so 
society tends not to believe. what they have to say. .' -'i, 

In order. to successfWly litigate this' type pf case, the~e mus~ be 
very e:x:tensive discQvery gQing through a. lot of publIc' records: 
dealiIlg witll a, lot of pu'Qlic officials, and so forth. -

A second related cost is the cost of investigation. There is. a gr.eat 
need to informally gather facts to educate yourself on what IS gomg 
on in the institution, to educate YOlxrself on teclmical asp~c~ of the 
institution, and<t{) gather statistical-t.ype data to help conYlncethe 
court of the seriousness .or the problem. . '. . . . . . 
. . A third type of cost is so~ething that h~s a;lso been. men.tioned. 
That is the fees of expert Wltn.esses. Expert wItnesses.-m tl11s. ,type 
of Utigation are extremely cruCIal to prove the allegatIon!?, partlC}1.~ . 

. larly where the natu.re of the case concerns the adequacy of care or 
the adequ,acy of st~:ffing a:r:d so f.orth. ..' '" -" •. 

r:t is absolut$ly ImperatIve that the plamtIifs. be able t? present 
experts to counter thetestimonv of the institutiQnal OffiCIU1,S who, 
because of their job and because of their position,al'e allllost~u,to- / 
matically seen as ,experts by the court. . . ." . 1/ 

Afou;rth obvious cost is the cost of attorneys. This remams avery 
serious problem even aft.er)i the. passag~i of t~~e civil rights attorney's 
fee act last October. This IS true for several reasons, • . . 

First of all, even· under this act. the f~es are discretionary; ~ith 
the court. The fees awarded by cO'Urts In the past under similar 
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statutes have often been much less than attorneys wouldnormaUy 
charge privately paying clients. . ' 

.A. second reason has to do with the fact that it is very l.mpopular 
to represent institutionalized persons. It is not popular for an attor
ney. to ~a~\:e on a Stn;te institution. ~or that very reason, even with the 
availabllIty of fees If successful, prIvate attorneys generally spealcinD' 
do not get involved in this type of litigation. b 

Third, even if the fees and costs are ultimately awarded, it is 
often years down the road-3, 4, 5, 6 vears before the litigation is 
completed. It takes a substantial investment by the attorneys over 
that number of years before they might realize their fee. 

Generally speaking, the litigation in this area is now being carriecl 
by both privately funded and publiCly funded legal services orga
nizations. Neither of these types of organizations are at all equipped 
to carry the entire burden in this area. 

First of all, there are simply too many cases of abuse for the 
limited number of attorneys to take on. These organizations all have 
other prjorities. They have very limited funds. They are often geo
graphically remote from the institution. This makes 'litigation in the 
lllstitution even more difficult. 
(rAs has been mentioned earlier, there is a limited amount of ex

pertise in this type of complex civil rights litigation. That, I think, 
is something that the Justice Department <:ould bring to this. It was 
mentioned earlier about the limited number of attorneys who are 
expert in mental health law. I think that limitation is not at all 
l.mique to attorneys expert in mental health matters. The same can be 
said for prison matters and all of the areas relating to institution
alized persons. 

In many respects it is almost better to have no litigation than to 
have someone who is not expert in the area and who is not prepared 
to really dig into the area to bring the litigation. 

Another reason why the Justice Department. could. be very helpful 
in this is to .assure a continuitv of effort in this type of litigation. I 
think there are two significant aspects to this. 

First of. all, in litigation where you are relying on private pla,in
tiffs or private institutionaI1zed persons, there is a real problem of 
continuity because it is very easy for the institutional officials to 
transfer such persons. It is not uncommon for a plaintiff in a law
suit suddenly to find himself in another institution or to firid himself 
otherwise harassed to the point '\vhere he suddenly wants to drop 
the litigation . 

.A. second aspect of this has to do with the c011)1sel it·sel£-conti
nuity in the effort of the counsel. Thi.sis a problem because the pri
-v:ateiy funded organizations that bring such lawsuits have year-to
year :1\mding. There is always the question IV-hen they bdn,2; an 
action of wllether they will be around to fi?-isl~ it 2 or. 3 years l.~ter. 

Even with the government-funded orgaIpzatIons,wh~ch have more 
stability in terms of their funding, there is a very high turnover 
of attorneys. The turnover is something lilee every;~ or 3 years. So 
you . lack continuity in t!lat respect. . ., \' . 

FiI1a~~y, .because. ~f t~IS lack of. contmUlty, even If: the par~Ies are 
successft;u ill the litIgatIOn, there IS a real problem IIi en:forcm~Lthe 
court order and there is a problem in implementatiOll. ' 

.11 ( 

II 
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. -;'lnopher. reason to bring the Justice Department into this type of 
lItIgatIOn IS brought about by several recent adverse decisions of the 
Sup~eme Court which have seriously limited the access of private 
partIes to the Federal courts in civil rights-type of litigation. 

These same decisions and other decisions have also seriously limited 
the remedies available. The expansion of doctrines known as comity 
and abstention have resulted in a serious limitation on the access of 
private parties to the courts. This does not mean they do not have 
meritorious claims. It doe~. not mean there are not substantive rights 
to be enforced. It simply means that the Supreme Court is saying· 
the Federal courts are not going t'o hear these claims. 

There have also been limitations nn the scope nf the Civil Rights 
Act, section 1983, to the extent that suits against various types of 
governmental entities have been excluded. 

A final and I think very important reason to bring the Justice 
Department into this type of litigation is simply because of its pres
tige and its credibility. I think it is no secret that individual in
stitutionalized persons lack credibility. 

I think adding the weight of the Justice Department to this type. 
of litigation is very significant.l do not think that can be emphasized 
enough. ... 

. While I generally support this . legislation, I think there are a few 
areas that might be considered as ways of improving it. 

First of all, I think it should be made. v~ry clear, as was men
. tioned earlier, that all children are included whether they are volun
tarily placed in an institution or involuntarily. Obviously, if they 
are in the institution and they are being abused, it does not really 
matter how they got there. . 

Second, it should be made clear that not only States, but also lo~al 
units of government can be d~~fendants in this type of action. Many 
of our institutions, particularl~J local jails, some mental health facili
ties,and so forth, are run by i'pyal uirits of government and not by 
the State. Many of them hous~ as many people, as some State insti
tudons, and the abuses obviou$J.ycanbe just as gr(jat or greater. 

Thirq., I think it should be rj;lade clear, probably in the legislative 
historJaccompanying this ace; that Congress illtends. to eliminate 
the possibility ofj11dicial interpretation which would limit orre
strjct existing private remedies. '~ 

Thc>re is absolutely no reason to in any way- limit the private 
.. remedies. that .are now avaUable. I think it would be entirely incon
sistent with the purpose of this act, wInch is to expand the protec
tron of the people institutionalized, to somehow see this legislation 
as a limitation or restriction on the private remedies that are now 
available.. . '.' 

Finally, I think we should eliminate the possibility of judicial 
application of principles, of comity all,d abstention to la.wsuits 
brought by ~he Justice Department: Ag:ain, it. 'would be contrarJ; to 
the congressl()nal purpose here, whIch IS to expand the protectlOn, 
. to ha.ve the courts interpret or continue to apply comity, al1cl a:b-
stention doctriI~!i\:? that woulcllimit the access or eliminate the accesS 
of the Justice n;~partment to the Fedel'al' co~rts. ' 

A very fa.vorfible aspect of the. JLct on W~lC]l I ~ant to ~omme~t 
is that it does Il:bt require exhaustIon of admmIstratIve ren;~y. TJris 
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is absolutely crucial that such exhaustionllot bE! required either as a' 
condition of Justice Departinent actions or private actions that no" 
exist. 

Why is tlus the case ~ I think history demonstrates to liS that ex
haustion of administrative remedies in this area serves absolutely 
no purpose. ' 

The officials ih charge of these, institutions generallv know of the' 
conditions. They ate, in fact, generally the callse of these conditions. 
To require the individuals or the Justice Department to first go· 
throllgh some ~ldministrative remedy I think serves absolutely no· 
purpose. 

In many iIj.stances the decisionrnakers in these types. of admin
istrative proceedings are the same Government officials who are con
nected with the institution. So you are appeai'ing before and asking' 
relief frohl the same pepple who are the cause of the problem. 

The remedy is simpl:~ not effective in these admiIl.istrative pro
ceedings because what, ls'\\really needed is a change, a verv serious: 
change, in the instituti0l1 :i1tself. vVhile admimstrativeremeclies may 
be of some value in minor individual grievances, I think they ha;v6' 
no place in actionssnch as tlus where yonal;e really challenging what 
is O"OLl1g on in the, institution as a whole. . . 

~lOthf.\J:, rea son not to require exhaustion is that it can often cause
very harmful delay prejudicial to the rights of the individuals in
volved. If nothing else, it often increases the opportunity of the
officials to cover up and destroy tIle harmful evidence. 

Another reason concerns the type <;>f proof in these cases. It is 
very often complex, requiring a lot of discovery,.· requiring experts 
at a substantial cost, and the informal administrative proceedings 
are simply not adequate, to deal with tIus. 

, ., Finally,' I think experience with institutionalized persons demon
strates that tllere justifiably exists a complete lack of confidence in 
this type of adininistrative proceeding. It can only further frustrate 

, al'iel discourage them. , .' 
Aqotiple matters came up earlier on which I would like to briefly 

cOlI).ment. ' 
There was soniequestioil about whether the act as written is con

stitutional. I assume that what was being raised is the question of 
whether Oongress can, in fact, grant sllcll standing to, the Justice 
Department. The standing requirement, to' the extent that it exists 
in article III or the Constitution, requires only that here be a case 

. or controversy. 
Clearly, in this situation where abuses and violations of constitu

tional rights in institutions are being alleged, there is a controversy. 
There is a case. In the past both Congress and the Supreme Court 
have recognizecl that iiI certain situations thete can be so-called third 
party stal1diilg. That is Oll~ party suing(jracti1~g on behalf of ail
other. Thnt would be preCIsely :vhat wotlld be m.volved h~re. . 

.. A,nother question that was raIsed has to do WIth the dlscrehon 
vestecl in the Justice. Department by~~iS' act, and.whether th~ Justice 

. Department wOltld ill fact be exerCIsmg valut> Judgments III deter-
mining when to bring the cases.. . . 

Obvi~ltslJ: the .act,.g~ves the Ju~tIce Der>artment d.lScretlOn. Ho.w
ever, thIS dlscretlon IS really no dIfferent than thatglven the JustIce 
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Department in every inQividual criminal proceedin~ that. is filed. It . 
is no different than the discretion they have in decIding whether to 
bring. or not to bring antitrust casell. It is no different than the 
discretion they have in decfcling wheYher or not to bring title VII 
·cases claiming racial discriminatig;Lvihemployment. 

I think the act implies a cert::'iin amount of confidence that tl1e 
Justice Department will not use this act to bring .:frivolotiS lawsuits. 

Thank you. 
Senator BAYII. Mr. Bodensteiner, you h~tve madl.1 an ~xceptionally 

good case, I think, by pointing out the strengths that are included 
in the bill and pitfalls to which we . should be alerted. I also think. 
that your enumeration of the reasons why th~ Justice Department 
is in a uniquely good position to bring its expertise, continuity, and 
-credibility to bear in these cases will be llf~lpfu1. 

I think you have pointed out a consistent problem that exists with 
many of the people we are trying to help: That is, they are isolated 
to the point that they are totally tillable to help themselves. 

We appreciate very much your taking the time to be with us. I 
hope we can keep in touch with you as our h,earings go along if we 
run into problems on .which we would like your expertlse. 

:firr. BODENSTEINER. Thank you. . 
Senator BAYH. We are proud that Valparaiso is so 'Well r~pt'esented 

here. .. 
[The prepared statement of Ivan, E. Bodensteiner fol1~ws:] 

. PREI'ARED STATEJlIENT (IF IVAN E. BODENST~ER. 

~Il·. Ohairman and members of the cOpImitfee, before beginning I want to 
testify today concerning S. 139S wp.ichW'Quld authorize the Attorney General 
to bring civil actions in the name of the UnitEld J:!tate$. on behalf of institu~ 
tionalized perSons whim th.E)re is reason to believe that conditions in the insti
tution are depriving persons confined thElre of rights, l,lrlvJLeges or immunity 
secured bY-the Constit)1tion or laws of the. United States. .' , 

During .the past five YElars, both a$ dircc:totofa clinical program at the 
Valparaiso Univ'Elrsity SchQol of Law and llsthe. direc:tol;. of litigation for· 
Project Justice & Equality, Inc., a :privately funded not-for-profit organization 
eoncentrating on reform litigation, I haveb~; n involv!!d in numerous lawsuits 
an behalf. o.f institutio.naliz .. ed.perSo.ns iIi. In ~ana. These cases· re.llr. El .. sent onl.Y 
:it very small percentage of 'the complaints '[e receive weekly ;f:r~lTn persons 
incarcerated in the state prisons, state men\\\tl i)lstitutions, local jails, and 
local detention facilities for children. There l~ve also been numerous other 
la\vswits ill Indiana brought on behalf of state prisoners, prilX!a:t;ilj by Legal 
Services Organization attorneyr;. In addition, (hle to the lack pf reso,urces, 
there are othel,' areas' qf institutionalized care tn, In.Oiana where allege.d ·abuSEls., 
IHLve not been 'seriously invr::Jtigtl.ted;Elrll.,'1t,ples wOl~ld'be nursing howe facili
ties for the· elderJYl home:;; for abused and neglectecl children, and homes for 
eIiildren withspe'cial'l1ealth p;r9blellls... ' . ' 

Without giving a detailedUsting of the alleged abu~es, Iw,ill briefly sum
marize some of the litigation' I am currently involved. in on behalf of insti
tutionalized persons .. In 'the case Doe v. OO'ltntu of La.7ce, clllldrel:J, detained in 
the Lake Oounty Detention Home .and tl:te 'Gary O~tyJail challenge various" 
conc1itionS, including lack of prOp~r supervision, lack of .trained staff, lac~ of 
trea tment and education programs, and e~(l,essive puIi'ishmel1t without pro
-cedural dueprocesE!. ,Protections. Appro;.timlltilly one week before trial was .to 
begin earlier this liu:inth,the mlltter was successfully resoLved with a lIego: . 
tiatec1 settlement;PriOl' 'to that, the att.orneys representing he plllintiffshad 
devoted in access. of 450 'hours to the case in addition to QIl eYeugreater 
llUmber of law' student hours, Oosts of expert witness fees, 1:1epbsitions and. 
investigation were in the thousands of dQUars.Another case, niilI1'1'O v. Porter' 
OOl/llfy, Indidn.ai l.'esulted froIJl the l3uici<lal death of tl1e plaintiff, a '16 yenr 
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old boy who was detained in the Porter County Jail without proper super
vision. 1 common practice in Indiana is to detain juvenile offenders in county 
jails along with adult offenders. 

Several of our cases involve the plight of persons incarcerated in local jails 
in Indiana. Dommer v. Hatc7~er concerns conditions in the Gary City Jail ancI 
the plaintiffs allege inadequate food, lack of proper heating and ventilation,. 
lack of recreation and reading materials, and first amendment issues relating 
to inmate contact with persons on the outside. Jen8en v. aounty of Lakec 
challenges conditions in the new, multi-million dollar Lake County Jail facility 
and emphasizes the lRCk of proper medical treatment, guarrl brutality and 
inmate brutality resulting from the lack of supervision. ParsZey v. Bender. 
which was recently resolved by settlement, involved a general attack on con
ditions in the Allen County Jail. In the case of Mudd v. Bus8e, the plaintiffs, 
pretrial detainees in the Allen County Jail, challenge the. inequities of the
Indiana Bail System which result in the pretrial incarceration of numerOus 
indigent persons while others charged with the same offenses are able to 
purchase their pretrial freedom. This case is. an example of another type of 
expense incurred in such litigation, i.e. thl1usands of dollars were spent to 
gather the data and design a computer program for a study/survey needed to· 
demonstrate to the court the adverse effects of pretrial detention on the out
come of the criminal case. 

We are also involved in litigation, arou.se v. Murray, alleging a general lack 
of treatment in the Maximum Security Di.vision of the Norman Beatty State
Mental Institution. This institution houses between 150 and 200 mental pa
tients in a prison-like atmosphere becausEf they are conSidered dangerous. 
Without a doubt, the emphasis at this institution is on security rather than 
medical treatment. 

Finally, we are involved in numerous lawsuits alleging infringement of 
prisoners' constitutional rights in the Indiana State Pr~son at Michigan City. 
The 'alleged deprivations include the 'entire range of prisoners' constitutional 
rights, including over-crowding, brutality, disciplinary procedures and the
correspondence rights of inmates. As I said earlier, Legal Servi(!es Organiza
tion attorneys in Indiana have filed several other lawsuits on behalf of 
prisoners incarcerated in state penal institutions. 

While the number of lawsuits pending in the federal courts in . Indiana 
might make it appear that there is no need for the in,volvement of the Attor
ney General, this is clearly not the case. As I will attempt to demonstrate 
below, there are compelling reasons to make available the resources of the 
U.S. Attorney General to assist in efforts to eliminate the pervasive depriva
tum of federal constitutional and statutory rights of institutionalized personS' 
who, as a class, are least able to protect themselves. Their limited access to· 
family, relatives, friends and media miikes it extremely difficult for them to 
mal;:e their complaints heard. By their very nature, many confinEd persons' 
are relatively incompetent, because of age, mentlll condition or intelligence, 
and thus unable to even know their rights, m'Lwh iess enforce them. The next 
most obvious deterrent to an institutionalized person bringing an action to 
redress deprivation of rights is the lack of resources. It is no secret that most 
institutionalized persons in Indiana, and the country in general, do not ha,e' 
the extensive resources required to finance complex litigation. This includes 

\1 not only the CO!;lt of attorneys but also the substantial discovery and investi
gation costs and fee~ t01: expert witnesses. 

While the recently enacted Civil Rights Attorney Fee Act, Public Law No: 
94-559 (Oct. 19, 197G), does allow the court ;i.n its discretion to award a pre
vailing plaintiff reasonable costs and attorney fees, this does not eliminate 
the need for the Depart:p:!.ent of Justice involvement for several reasons. First, 
even with the availabill,ty of fe~s, most private attorneys are unwilling to 
represent institutionaliz?(l J;lersons against government officials becauE'e it is. 
U?llOpular a."1d as "11 l'eesult can have an adverse effect on their private prac
tIce. Second, becnuse of crowded federal court dockets, ap~'oblem which is 
particularly ncute in the Northern District of Indiana, complex cases such us' . 
these may not be resolNd for several years and thepQssibilityof an award 
of fees .and costs several years in the future is not sufficient to attract private' 
attorneys. This is particularly true when one conSiders the fact that most 
cases such gs this result in one or more appeals. Third, because of thell1ck of 
involvement of private attorneys, the burden of representing institutionalizecl: 
persons falls almoiSt entirely upon privately funded public interest orguniza:'" 
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tions or government funded legal services, programs. W~le both of these types 
of organizations have been doing more than their shaJ;1:\ on behalf of institu
tionalized persons in the past, they have very definite limitations. Government 
funded legal services programs have not been given sufficient funds to cover 
the costs of expensive, complex litigation. In addition, the caseloads of these 
organizations are already excessive without, getting into the representation of 
institutionalized persons. Therefore, such representation is often a very low 
priority. Concerning the privately funded organizations, funding for this type 
of representation is not easy to obtain. Our society has a tendency to forget 
about people who are institutionalized and this prevailing attitude often 
makp.s funding for the representation of institutionalized persons a very low ": 
priOl:ity. A further problem witll both private and government funded organi. 
zations is the fact that they are often Ioeated a substantial clistance from the 
institutions', Many of our institutions,: particularlypriJ;;ons, are located, in 
remote areas of the state thus making representation, I)~~}):1l ,time consuming 
and costly. In addition, the gOverIunent funded Organizationsqft'en have 
geographic limitations on their services. Thus, it, i$" apparent that there is a 
dire need for the resources of the Justicee Deti::htnient in this relatively 
neglected area of representation. ' 

Another reason to bring the Justice Department into this area of represen~ 
tation is to better assure continuity of effort. The first aspect of this concerns 
the party to the litigation. Under S. 1393 the ,Attorney General could institute 
a civil action in the name of the United States without naming individual 
plaintiff!). This is good not only because it takes the pressure off of one or 
more individuals who are particularlY vulnerable to retaliatory action by the 
institution officials, but also because it" solves a serious problem created by the 
transfer o,t1ndividuals after they l'''~~ome plaintiffs in litigati.on. It is not 
uncommod'for institution officials to' "transfer individuals as soon as they 
become plaintiffs in a lawsuit challenging conditions in the institution, thereby 
immediately creating mootness problems in court. In addition. many of the 
institutions,partlcularly local jails, are by their very nature short-term facili· 
ties, thus making it unlikely that any person would remain in the facility 
throughout the course of the litigation. Even though the U.S. Supreme Oourt 
has held that under some circumstances the litjgation can continue on behalf 
of a class even after the named plaintiffs are no longer in the institution, this 
does not eliminate the mo,otness problem. 

The second aspect of continuity concern,s the organization providing the 
representation. Without a doubt, the Justice Department is here to stay. In 
contrast, many private!y f1l1;ided organililations providing representation have 
~ year-to-year eXisterrC!f because of the uncertai~ty of their funding, While 
the government funde,d legal services organizations appear somewhat more 
stable in termS' of funding, they have a. serious staff turn-over problem; this 
is particularly acute with jnstitutionallitigation which is very complex and 
spans over the course of ,several years. The problems caused by a switch in 
counsel in tl?,e middle of it complex case are too obvious to need further 
explanation. Lacl" of continuity of representation too often results in ineffec-' 
tive implementation even after a favorable remedy has been ordered by the 
court. 

Another problem with private litigation by institutionalized . persons , has 
1)een create,d by several recent decisions of tlJe U.S, SupremeOourt generally 
restricting the access of such persons to the federal courts. These decisions 
expand the doctrines of comity and abstention Wllich r.equire the federal courts 
to refuse to hear the federal constitutio;nal and statutory claims wl1en there 
are available proceedings in the state courts OJ; reason to believe that the 
federal issues lnight be avoided by requiring the plaintiffs to seek redress in 
the state courts. ' '" 

Finally. there is a very import~t, some}V~at intangtble, reason forinvoly. 
ing the. Department of Justice in litigation 011 behalf of institutio;nalized per. 
sons. Involvement by the Department ot Jusqce can bring credibility Ilnd a 
senSe of national commitment to particular lawsuits, as well as" to an over
riding national problem. There is ·no dOllQ.t that the creclibility ~f' a lawsuit is 
enhancedw:Qen the United States .is a plaintiff and the Department of justice 
is involvedi~itigating the case. While this is very un:t;Q.rtunate, it is true 
that one of the primary reasons for the horrible conditions in our institutions G 

is the fact that institutionalized persons have historically 1ac1te(1 1l credible 
advocate on their behalf. Involvement by the Departm,gnt of Justice can 
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change this. Additionally, attorneys representing ins,titutionalized persons are 
often vieWed as "radical," thus detracting from theit·· credibility with the 
court. A~ain, the presence of Department of Justice attorneys would' change 
this. From the viewpoint of institutionalized persons, the lq10wledge that the 
United States Government is interested in their well-being and willing to pur
sue public officials who violate the law, as well as individuals who violate 
our criminal statutes, would be an immeasurable source of hope .and confi
dence in our system of justice. 

While t am obviously in favor of S. 1393 and the result it 'attempts to 
achieve.. I think there are a couple of ways of improving it. First, in the 
definition of institution in section 4, it should be made clear that children 
voluntarily placed in institutions are covered as well as those involuntarily 
placed. Certainly the type of commitment does not lessen "the evils of inhu
mane conditions. Second, in section 1 it should be made clear that not only 
a state but also any local unit of government can be a defendant in such an 
action. Many public institutions are operated by local miits of government. 

Other matters should also be clarified, probably as part of the legislative 
history. First, there should be no room for judicial interpretation that this 
act in any way limits or restricts any existing remedies available through 
private civil rights actions. It would indeed be apomalous if this act, intended 
to~xpand protection for institutionalized persons, resulted in a restriction 
of thei:c remedies. Second, it should be made c~ear that principles of comiInty 
anci abstention do not apply to any such action where the Department of 
Justice is involved on behalf of the. United States ag a plamtiff. This should 
inclucle any action where the United States is a plaintiff regardless of whether 
it was initiat~d by private parties with United States intervention or initiated 
by the United States with private party intervention. Application of comity 
prinCiples :would. be inappropnate .because the United States would not be a 
party, to any state court proceedings an(l the very purpose of this act is to 
provide a federal forum. for the vindication of federal rights. Given the trend 
of Supreme Court decisions generally limiting access of civil rights plaintiffs 
to the federal courts, it is extremely critical that the intent of this act not be 
subject to future erosion by court decisions. Third, while the. eleventh amend
ment does not apply to .actions brought by the United States, it should be indi
cateel that, since tbis act is passed pursuant to ser.tion 5 of the fourteenth 
amendm,ent, the eleventh amendment does not apply' even where private par-
ties are involved in the litigation. ,:' . 

One very favorable and important aspect of tIte act :;;houid also be men
tioned, i.e .• it does not impose any new exhaustion requirement on private 
litigants. Such a requirement is part of one bill, H.E. 5791, presently .being. 
considered in the House. Such a requirement would be disastrous. The Su~· 
preme Court has consistently declined to incorporate sucll a requirement into 
section 1983. By their very nature such suits challenge existing situations in 
state institutions and lawsuits are necessary only because the state officials 
fa~l to remedy the. situations. Thus exhaustion of administrative remedies 
WOUld. be futile because the decision-makers WOUld be the very officials whose 
acti!Jn is challenged. In addition, the administrative process is generally not 
eqUlpped to deal with the complex pattern and practices issues raised by such 
cases. Also, exhaustion always results in delay and adq.itional expense while 
seldom remedying the .problem. 

In closing I want to express my appreciation to the Committee for giving 
me this opportunity to express my views concerning. this important piece of 
legislation, S. 139? . 

Senator BAYH.Qur next witness is Dr. r.rerry,B; Btelje, superintend
eut of the 9~ester Mental He~tl~ C~l?-ter 'ip. Ohester, TIl .. He. is a 
formeradmlll1strator of the IllInOIS l.Jepa:rtment of ,CornectJons. He 
is a former director of programs for the Illinois Security Hospital 
and a f?r:rr:er-chief psychologist for the Illinpis Security Hospit~1. 

At tll1s tIme I have to go to the floor to yotebut Ms.Ml1nella will ~, 
ca)"ry on in my absence. I hope to be able to return in time to hear 
as much of the remaincler of the testimony as is possible. 

Your prepared statement in its entirety will be made part of 
the record. 
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TESTIMONY OF DR. i'ERRY E. ERELJE, SUPERINTENDENT, CHESTER 
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, CHESTER, ILL. 

M~. HmIEs. I have some questions I would like to ask you, Dr. 
BrelJe. ' 

Are you still with the Chester Mental Health Center in Illinois ~ 
. Pl'. BRELJE. Yes . 

. :, Mr. HU~fEs. 1 have more than a perfunctory interest in. this sub
JectA because I happen to have a member of my family who is insti
tutionalized, a retarded son who is 22 years old. He has been in a . 
. StaJe instit.ution for 8 years. We have been visiting him off and on 
for' .that period. He is up at, Selinsgrove State School in Pennsyl
vama. I feel as though I have more than an average layman's con~ 
caption of the problems involved here. 

r can t:~uthfuny state, Dr. Brelje, that ~n that entir.e period I can
not consclOusly state that I have ever wItnessed a smgle excess on 
the part of tha administration of the Selinsgrove State School 
against any of the patients. . " 

I notice that Mr. Halpern referred to them as inmates. I think 
we have to make the distinction between persons incarcerated in 
prisons and patients. I think we would consider them patients, 
would, we not, Doctor ~ , . 

Dr. BRELJE. Yes. ' 
Mr. HWIEs. As Isaia before, I came here with an open mind be

cauee he has been there, 8 years. I am an attorney myself. If I 
thought for one moment that I had ever witnessed what I regarded 
as an excess against my own SOh or anybody there, I cel'tainly would 
ha va been the first one to raise hell. . 

I must confess at the same time, when I go there, at one stage or 
another I have seen what would be regarded here among the aver
age layman as an excess. I have seen boys rolling all over the floor. 
You know the type about which I am tallring. I have seen boys but
ting their heads against the wall. Some of them have football hel
mets. I have seen them in various sta'ges of disrepair !j.nd dissolu-! 
tion, standjng in their own urine, so' to speak. Some are physically' 
restrained. . 

I understand that because, as yo~;, well how, Dr. Brelje1 they 
have various stages 'of me:n.taldeficr~ncy. The fact of the' matter is 
that some of them do get obstreperous and some must be r,estrained,. 
'Is that not true~' , ',', . . " I, .,. " . 

Dr. BRELJE. Yes. . 
Mr. HU1\IEs. If a reporter happened to go toa State school and he 

comes upon a scene whereby a young man or a young woman isbe~ 
ing physically restrained and p~~hapg placed ill wh~t woul~ bere
gardeda,s 'soft ofa cage, he. mIght. get the wrong'Im:presslOn that . 
that isthe_~od.us()perandi 'yhen,in fact, you and I agreetll.at cer
tain patient\S; :because of theIr very ob~trel?erousn,atllre, do 111 ~act 
require·restramt. Some be.come qUIte v~olent, I beheye. My son ISa 
\¢ase in point. At 9pe ·pomt he WaS gIven to bl'ealong clocks and 
.~i~kinKout thewiI~aoT,JJ3. I, am haPPY,to say that that condll~thas 
. abated ft,O'reat. deal. Hllt the fact remams that he has been subJected 

to' what s~me people might call excessive drugging. They'havehad _ 
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to administer-certain drugs to abate his condition because he was 
hyperactive. 

I do not personally regard that as an abridgement of his constitu-
tional rights. -

What impressed !lle about the testimony that I have heard here 
today and the prevIOUS day, Dr. Brelje, is that the assumption is be
ing gotten, I think, by the people who are listening here and bv 
Sena~or Bayh, I believe, that these institutionalized people, mentally 
defiCIent people, have absolutely nobody to speak for them. To a 
certain extent that is true. 

However, is it not also true, Dr. Brelje, that a great many of them 
have parents and legal guardians such as myself who visit them 
frequently and who know about their condition and who would be 
the first ones to become aroused and to take action in the event that 
they felt loved oneS were being abused? 

How do you acco'uut for the fact, then, that the parents' a.nd legal 
guardians-have they been accomplices in this abridgement of their 
rights? Have they just stood by? 

Dr. BRELJE. No, I think not at all. ,_ 
In fact, I was going to start out my comments by saying that I 

have a great deal ,of respect for Mr. Halpern, Dr. Roosy and Pro
fessor Dybwad. I have been familiar with their work. I believe they 
dq, speak most articulately about a number of abuses that do occur. 

;Howe.ver, 'I would also feel negligent if'I did not say that I do 
not believe that all institutions are bad .. There are some that are 
good. Over the past munber of years one could point to many, many 
advances, improvements, and many outstanding institutions. 

I would not want the impression of those who have been listening 
to the, previous witnesses to be what in my view would be an errone
ous one. That is that every single institution across the country--

Mr. HmrEs. Dr. Brelje, sitting here as .you have been today, 
wouldn't you get a general conception from just listening here-:;:
n9t as a professional such as yourself but, say, the average layman 
sitting in this room who does not understand the complexities of the 
average State institution-wouldn't ,they get the impression that 
these things are widespread and very prevalent and all pervasive 
in aU institutions? 

Dr. BRlilLJE. I think it would certainly. be easy, to form'ithat im
pression from what we have heard today. I think the problems'f.tr.d 
abuses are widespread in terms o~ their not being simply is,olated in 
a State or an institution or a program. Thev do occur across',3the 
country. It is possible tha,.t every single State has an institution or a 
program that does have problems with it. ' 

My point would be that it is.not correct that everJ: institut~on that 
exists throlw;hout the country IS thn..t way. I have saId there IS much 
that is good. There are many. institutions that are good. " . 

I would also have to submIt, though, that the~'e are many lllStItu
tiOns which are bad. In just the past couple of years I have observed 
a facUity whichllkeph a man in segregation for almost 2 years be-:c. 
ca'use he· threatened to harm someone.' -

There was one institution in which I was concerned about what 
diseases I might catch as I picked my way a.mo!1g the urine puddles 
on the iloor. 
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I ,:"isited an, institution 'that did not, for all practical purposes 
permIt the resldents to speak to one another except with permissio~ 
of the attendants in the day room . 
. There are, !n fact, a~uses, which are occurring and they are perva

SIve but not 111 every sltuatlOn. 
, Mr. HmrEs. In your own. experience wl~(m you have a violent p~_ 

t1ent, how do you handle h1m? I am tallnng about a person who 1S 
given to maybe assaulting somebody or who becomes overly destruc
tive. How do you handle such a person? 

Dr. BRELJE. That is very difficult for me to answer in the abstract 
because I think each individual gets handled differently . .At times 
that individual has to be restrained. 

Mr. Hmrns. Right. 
Dr. BRELJE . .At times they are medicated . .At times they are iso-

lated. -' 
Mr. HmfEs. You say isolation. You have separate quarters where 

you might keep him for a limited period of time until he cools off, 
so to speak; is that correct? 

Dr. BRELJE. In my pa,rticular institution every patient has a pri
vate room. 

Mr. HUlIfEs. You mea;1~ you have no wards. Every patient has bi.-
OWh room; is that right~ . 

. Dr. BRELJE. That is correct. " 
Mr. HmrEs. But in many of these institutions, as in Selinsgrove. 

Pa., mentally retarded patients for matters of ecollomy might be 10~ 
20, or 30 toa room. They have their so~called play area and then off 
to the side they have their own room. Some do, I suppose, but my 
experience has beeIl that they have their own cubicle. 
If somebody came to your institutioll, the Chestel';Mental Hospital, 

and happened to see somebody who is, being physically restrained, 
maybe isolated, and did not understand the circun\"stances, he migllt 
get the impression that this is modus operandi of \\your i,nStitutiOli; 
that this is a fairly general occurrence. I am sayinl~ that"is possible 
to construe that.. . \l,. 
If I first went to Selmsgrove State School, as :D:I"' .... ;;:d, and I saw 

young men-and I am sure tills is applicable to wO\nen, too-but I 
s~w young men in a. ward and they were in vari~lus st'it¥es of dissol~
tlOn. They were rollmg on the iloor. Some of them. hadl'emoved thelr 
clothing; . , II. 

Isn't it true, Dr. Brelje, that in fact the only teal solution to this 
problem is to have one attendant per·person? Given§the location of 
the institutions and the fact that they are mainly m;iderstaffed, it is 
physically impossible for one or two person~ to mint~terto the;1l1eeds' 
of 30 or 40 mentally retarded persons of varlOUS emotional pro}j~ems ; 
is that correct? ,.' .." 

Dr. BRELJE. Offhand, I would have to agree that one or two at
tendants would not be enough for 30 or· 40, although ;r should add 
that I am really not a particular expert wit4 the care and treatment 
of the mentally retarded. I work with the mentally ill. 
. Mi .. Hmrns. What is the distinction, Dr. Brelje, between mentally 
. ill and mentally retarded? tJ. . • 

Dr. BRELJE, i think, Very simply, the mentally retal'ded.individual 
has a deficient intellectual functioning whereas the mElll!ally ill indi-
vidual has an emotional disfunction. . 
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I work with the mentally ill individual. 
Mr. HUlVIES. You would not use the terms interchangeably thE'n in 
your professional experience; is that correct? 

Dr. BRELJ"E. No. _ 
. Mr. HUlIIES. Would mentally ill include, for example, criminally 
Insane? . 

Dr. BRELJ"E. Yes, in the layman's sense it would, certajnly. 
Mr. HU1\IEs. You heard testimony earlier of the gentleman from ' 

Farview, the former superintendent of Farview. If I am 110t mis
talq,m, Farview is an institution for severely mentally ill people
people deranged and disposed to committing violence. uSo those peo
ple who show different traits than mentally retarded, who maY merely 
be brain damaged. ~ 

It does not come as a revelation, at least to me, that I rend in Dr. 
McGuire's testimony the kinds of things that happened there. Ex
t~emely or potentially violent people have to be handled a great deal 
differently than the mentally retarded, as you and I lmow. 

For example, mongoloids show very, very passive tendencies. Some 
of them are quite gentle. Most of them are quite gentle. There are 
two different kinds. 

They require different kinds of treatments. 
Mr. Halpern talked about "institutionalized mentally disabled 

persons are frequently incapable of asserting their constitutional 
rights." I think not frequently but in all cases they are because they 
laqJr the brain capacity. 
'My point is, Dr. Brelje, don't most of them have parents, legal 
gUardians, or relatives who visit tl1em frequently and have them 
home and would be the first ones to scream if their rights were being 
abridged? t . 

. I realize a lot of them, as you well know, are completely abandoned 
after they are brought; but a lot of them have legal guardians or 
relatives. 
, I am impressed by the fact that all ofJ)1ese excesses are taking 
place among, say, 2,000 patients for apE'.ri'~i:ifof 5 or 6 years, as these 
gentlemen testified. Yet how do you account for the fact that, assum
ing that these excesses took place, neither the parents nor the legal 
guardians no:r the relatives nor friends discovered this or saw lit to 
make a legal case out of these excesses? 

Dr. BRELJ"E. I think frequently the institutionalized person, par'
ticlllarly the mentally ill institutionalized person, does not have all 
intact family structure. The majority of the patients at my institu-· 
tion, for example, no one writes to them and no on(l visits them. r \\ 
*ink for all practical purposes no one outside that institution cares 
for them at all. 

Many of the families who do show)nter~st in tl~e patients do not 
have the resonrces or the prospect of actmg against the State or 
acting against the institiltion. It is a very threatening and a very 
frightening lond of thing. They are concerned that some harm might 
come to their son or husband or whoever it is if they come in and 
see me, for example, and tell me, "You are doing wrong." They do 
not want to do that. . 

Mr. HUlIIES. You mean they may be afraid of retribution, for ex
,. ample. They may have had a tough time getting them in. They may 
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have had to pull strings to get them in the institution, anc1 they do 
not wal~t to ~ake the chance of p.aving them let out of the institution . 
. I ~obced III a lot ~f the testlmony that they seldom made the dis

tlllctlOn between patlents who have been vohmtarily committed by 
their relatives, friends, or legal guardians, or a court order and peo
ple who have been taken there m!1ybe involuntarily. There !1re two 
different classes... . 

I think one of the defects in this legislatIon is that we are talking 
about prisoners who have been incarcerated for crimes and mentally 
ill and mentally retarded. I think obviously there is a distinction. 
It disturbs me to find people talking about the two or using the 
terms interchangeably. . 

Mr. Halpern kept referring to inmates. I would like to think that 
the mentally ill and the mentally retarded prefer to be regarded as 
pa/iients rather than inmates. I think there is a tendency to blur the 
dis~.inction between prisoners who have been convicted after due' 
proc'~ss and the mentally retarded. 

Again, I do not want to belabor the point here. 
I appreciate the opportunity to get your views. I am sure that if 

Sanator Scott were not encumbered, he would like to be here. 
In essence, what I am conce:rned about is tllE~re may be a tendency, 

Dr. Brelje,. or disposition to bring. a number of people here and 
present what might be horror stories. I do not doubt that some of 
them happen. Again, you h.we to look at it jn the context of your 
administration of the institution.' , . 

The fact of the matter is that they cannot take care of themselves, 
There are young people, men and women, who will disrobe and who 
cannot feed themselves, unfortunately. They are completely physi~ 
C!1lly inclLpacitated. There are people who become violent and assault 
people so they have to be restrained with drugs, ropes, or whatever 
is appropriate. It is a sad fact of life. God made them tl1at way. ,J 

In my own mind there is a question whether even the Attorney 
General is going to be able to do ap.ything. . .. 

The gentleman from Fm;yiew tl1stifi~d that ~ven after this great 
expose the situation has not changed m FarVIew. . 

I think therj3 has to be some respect for the point of view that the 
Attorney Generalco,l1, even with hisyast resources, as 11e proposes to 
do, go into every institution in the country and try to cure 1:111 of the 
ills of which the flesh is 11)?;1f,j;'i!-'rhis is a. problem to whi~h I am 
sure the committee is, going to \a:ctdress itself. 

Thank you, Dr. Brelje .. ' , 
Ms. l\'IANELTJA. lam not sure if I should direct my questions to 

Mr. Humes lfi' Dr. Br~lje. 
Some ndministrator,<3. may fee}--and I think. },1X. "IIumesh;as 

highlighted some .of the;se conce:lls-that ~ases like "Wyatt ~nd Its 
progeny, class achops brqugl1t wlth theasslStance,of the JustIce De
partment 011 beho):f of in,stitutionaliz;pq pel'sons, havecre.a~ed more 
problems than tly:y have s~)lved. Some suggest that, by s!l;ddlmg St~te 
administratdts yi'ith elabor~te consent decreeE);l' and ordermg extensIve 
changes in institution adn1{nistrat:ion, these ,t~tlits have. resulteddn un-
reasonable '\;!ttrdens on puBlic administrators:'. . 

As a Stife administratoi~ do you share that viElW'~ 
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Dr. BRELJE. It depends on what perspective y:ou want to take. To 
be sure, Wyatt and Davis and the 6ther cases have caused. problems 
administratively, but not for the patient. It is a lot easier not to have 
to answer to anyone for anything ever. It is a lot easier just to do 
what you want to do and not be concerned whether someone is 
checking the quality of what you,do. ,; 

If one wanted to be very selfish and 'Say, "I'd like to do my job 
with the l~ast hassle imaginable/~ cert!Linly 1f)att. causes problems. 
However, If you look at It from 111 pomt of View IS the proper per
spective-that is, does it benefit the patient-I think absolutely it 
does. 

I have never heard anyone say in the application of thosp. standards 
that Wyatt has hurt the patient. I have heard lots of people say that 
Wyatt has. caused us aU kinds of problems and we have to do more 
of this ana less of that, and this kind of thing, but no one has ever 
claimed that it has hurt the patient. . 

Ms. MANELLA. Recognizing that there must be many State admin
istrators like you who obviously are sensitive to the needs of the 
patients, why· don't you take th~ • attitude that as the person most 
familiar with both the problems of pathmts and the problem of 
Hmited resources, you are the one most capable of dealing with them? 
Why don't you resent Federal interference.in whfLt. is essentially a 
pr~)Vince .of State responsibi1ity~ 

Dr. BRELJE. I don't lmow. It just seems to me that ft.f we represent 
that; what we are doing is what is right, then I should not mind 

. anybody looking at that and seeing whetherth~y agree with it or not. 
Ms. l\1A~LLA. Have you ever had any State official or State agency 

take the kind of action that was plandated by "Ji"V yatt? In other words, 
if, as you say, the result of Wyatt has been beneficial for the patients, 
,have any simUa,r orders-either executive oro.ers or {lourtorders-ever 
bpen isslled by State authorities compelling, State officials to do the 
same thing the Federal court ordered 'in W yalit ~ 

Dr. BRELJE. I certainly could not sa:v.n9Ahat has never happened. 
In my-experience I am not familiar with it happening 011 a wide-scale 
basis. ' , 

r think we are perhaps somewhat of an exception in illinois in 
that we have standarc1s"Which are similar, but they came dter Wyatt, 
'\,uot before. ~ 

I think that mosf;· often what occurs d§ that State administrations 
'and hospital administrators do what the money they. are given will 
let. the;n do. They cannot re:,tlly do anything beyond that. They may, 
believe 'there should be higher standards bilt it makes no difference. 
They can only do what the money will buy. Therefore; they will not 
establish internally procedures or re!pl1ations which exceed what 
they are going to be' able to deliver. That is not very good judgment 
as an administrator to say this is what we are going to do, Imowing 
that you are not going to deliver it.· . 

Ms.'MANELLA.. If I understand you, what you are implying is that 
th.s majorchallges that have occurred in upgrading the conditions of 
confinemeHt for the institutionalized have·been a result not of State
iillplsmented action, but of orders whicll have come from the Federal, 
courts. Am I correct ~ . . ' 
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D~. BRELJ"E. Yes; I would have ~o difficulty in 'agr.eeing with that. 
I thuk there are ~lome few e~ceptlOns to that, but m general there 
are a number of cases on whIch I have personally worked that the 
suits, in. f~r:t, have appealed to the standards of Wyatt or sOl?e of the 
other decISIOns. The States have eventually maybe negotratedthe 
settlement that was similar to whl1t the suit was. Yes; Wyatt Rnd 
others have PFecipitated ana been the cause behind the upgr,?.;ding 
of standards ill general. "0,/ £. 

Ms. MANELI.A.· Have you participated as an expert wit' ness in 
right-to-treatment or right-to-protection-from-hal'm cases ~ 

Dr. BRELJ"E. Yes.' . 
Ms. MAIDlLLA. In.IJavis.~ . 
Dr. BRELJ"E. Yes. (). 
Ms. :MANELLA. Was it your experience thatau.y of the conditions 

that were brought to the court's attention in Da~li8 were the types of 
conditions to which :Mr. Humes referred-namely, the sort of thing 
that to an outsider mig lIt appear to be a violation of human rights· 
but which, if one understands the difficulties of administering a 
facility for the mentally l'etarded, the mentally ill or prisoners,' is 
really a legitimate way of treating institution residents? Were those 
the conditions cited in DavitJor were they conditions which by any set 
of standards would be considered gross violations 6f constitutiona;P 
and federally protected'rights~ . " . 

Dr. BRELJE. I think more the 1atter. 
I thi"lk Mr. Humes makes an extremely gbOd point when he raises 

these concerns, but I think also that. the involved parent, the com
passionate reporter, an~ so forth does fOl' the most part understand. 
You sit down with the:m and yon say,"Look, this is this person's 
history. He has assaulte9, .(1: mlmber of People. This is w:Uy we are 
doing these t~1ngs." I tli4tk most of them do understand that and 
will accept these kinds'c.ot·\situations. 

To me ~hat is of c.Oncern, though, are the casM)in which some .Of 
the procedures are not being done because of the need. " 

Mr. Hmrns. Because. of. what. T1f)ct.Od , . 
Dr. BRELJE. Because .Of the,. Sf .Ie patient's' problems. They are 

being done for much less decent m.Otivations and the parent .Or re
porter. w.OuldnQt be persuaded that this is being clQne out of necessity. 

I have beeninvQlved in a couple oJ cases against instituti.Ons in 
which that WaS in my ppinion clearly the case. Individuals were put 
in isola.tion fQ,r no reaS.Oll, at least no' documented reason. The staff 
did not. offer tt l'eason why. 0 

Mr. ,HUMES. When an institution confines or isolates an abusive 0 
.Or violent individual, presumably the action is done right . then and 
there. Y.Ousay documented. Is it required tbat they prepare a report 
or somethiQ.g ,i .Of tlmt pa~ticul~r action ~ ,There is. no proc~eding. I " 
suppose they can "(leal wlth 111m much lIke a pel1l~enhary can deal . 
. with a violent ,prisQner. Do they hayeA~ document It ~.Dp they have 
to take some action:Lto recQ~'d that actlOnor somethmg~ . 

DJ.'.';BRELJE, In my institution, Yf;s; I think generally in all insti-
tutions, yes. o. • "~',, •... 

. Gi~en what I have seen in 10 years fn'-'Worlring in instittltions, both 
prisQns ~nd ·mental health facilities, I would be very uncomf.Ortable 
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as the chief administrative officer of that institution if we never asked 
the s~a:ff to document locking someone up or something such as that. 

It IS only human nature that we get angry and we get irritated. 
It is very hard to be therapeutic if you have been spit on, for 
example. 

Mr. HUlIIEs. Right. 
Dr. BREL.TE. I think for the protection of everyc;;:'.,e-the employee, 

the resident, an.-d so forth-it is necessary to doc~ment sometliing 
such as this. I do not mean it has to be a full-scale hearing. 

Ms. 1\1A:l\"ELLA. Are you aware how long the Davi8 case took to try ~ 
Dr. BREL.TE. I was involved with it for 2 or 3 years, I think. 
Ms. 1\1ANELLA. SO this was a complex case requiring considerable 

documentation and discovery ~ 
I would assume that most parents, even the most concerned par

ents, do not have the kind of financial resources necessary to sustain 
this kind of litigation, even if they had the wherewithal to initiate 
suit and hire a lawyer. Has this been your experience? 

Dr. BREL.TE. Absolutely. . 
The documentation in that caf~ was thousands of pages, I think, 

and involved many, many different people. I cannot imagine that a 
family, no matter how involved or compassionate they might be, 
would have the resources to seek redress on tlieir own. 

Ms. MANELLA. It is my understanding that there are fewer than 50 
attorneys in the Nation practicing mental health litigation full time 
arid that the largest mental health advocacy project ill the Nation 

. etirl?loys 7 attorneys. 
Are you aware of any major sources of public interest lawyers 

who would be available to finance this kind of litigation? 
Dr. BRELJE. No. 
Several years a.go w!len.there W3.s~"an increase in t-he.,attorneys-who 

seemed to be available to people without funds and so forth, many 
individuals saw that as a real advantage for patients in institutions, 
prisoners, and so forth. The reality is that they really do not exist. 
There are not enough of them. Patients do not have a family that 
will seek them out or, not having a family, they do not have the 
intellectual or emotional resources of their own to seek them out. 
The opportunity for the patient to somehow initiate legal action on 
his own is on a practical basis to me relatively nonexistent. 

Ms. MANELLA. I have one final question, Dr. Brelje. 
Last week Af'sic:tant Attorney General Drew Days. who is in.charge 

of the Civil Rights Division, indicated to. us-and I do not purport 
to quote him exactly-that the experience of the Justice DelJartmeni 
in this type of litigation has revealed systematic deprivations 01 
constitutional and federally protected rights of institutionalized per
sons sufficient to warrant the attention of the Federal Government. 

As I understand it, there are, according to you, any number 01 
institutions across the country which are good institutions and whicl 
provide the kind of care to which Mr. Humes referred, even if to : 
layman that care sometimes might seem strange. However, there 
still remains a sufficient number of institutions where the conditioll! 
are so abominable, so deplorable, and so unjustifiable under any 
standard of treatment, that some action-and in this case probably 
litigation-must be undertaken. 
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Wou1d you agree with that· statement? 
Dr. BREL.TEl. Absolutely. 
Ms. MANELLA. Thank you, Dr. Brelje. 
Mr.J?:u1<ms. Could I ju.st ask you one final question, Dr. Brelje? 
CandIdly, what :would you do, assuming you had this kind of omni-

potence, Dr. Brel]e, what would. you do about the situation in our 
institutions? lam talking about the institutions for the mentally 
retarded. I am not talking about prisons. How would you rectiiy 
the situation? 

Dr. BRELJE. In terms of the abuses ~ 
Mr. Hmms. The lack of physical amenities more or less. Presiim

ably we would stop any abuses. Sometimes that is borderline when 
you trJ to restrain a very violent person, as you will concede. 

What is the answer in your estimation, Dr. Brelje, to this whole 
problem? 

Dr. BRELJE. This sounds as though I am copping out but money. 
Mr. HU.l\.(Es. Right. . 
Dr. BRELJE. I think there are no conditions in institutions that 

exist today which call1lot be corrected in terms of the deprivation of' 
rights.· 

Professor Dybwad, I think it was, talked about cattle prods. Dr. . 
Roos talked about behavior modification techniques. There are reaJly· 
no treatment techniques which are widely used. We do not use cattle 
prods in any institution in the State of I11inois, for example, of which 
I am aware. There are no widely used treatment techniques which 
automatically carry with them the deprivation of rights. 

Most deprivations occur from lack of resources, lack of under
standing or misunderstanding, a misguided application of something, 
or that kind· of thing. . 

Very· little, if anything, in my view cannot be corrected. Some is 
expensive; some is long term Hit takes physical plant changes; 
some is very quicldy. Oftentimes I think you can correct some prob
lems without an increase in money, but with maybe just an increase 
in how you allocate the money Within the institution itself. 
. It may mean that you do not need 90 dietary workers; YOtl only 
need 45. Y Olt llse the difference in money for attendants on the units, 
or something like that. . 

I think it ;s to some extent the allocatjon of resources. The easiest 
way to handle it is just to give. the. institution more mOiley. . 
, Mr. Hu:r.ms. More money. Inother words, more .money obVIously 

to hire more sta:ff. 
Dr. BRElLJE. 1 .think that is theleast creative way to do it. It might 

be to reallocate the money you already have in different ways. If YQU 
do not want to \~:ff2nd anyone 0.1' you. do .not want to CR\.lse problems 
with unions and: so forth, you Just hIre more people. I do not mean 
to imply that t1Jlat is the onl;r. .way to do it-by ad?:ing more m01~ey. 

Ms. MANEI;LAI: Thank you very much, Dr. BrelJe. We a,pprecmte 
your appearing.. ., . 

I know that Senator Bayh IS sorry he had to leave for t~at. vote. 
Dr. BRF.LJE. Thank 'you. . . 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Terry B. Brelje follows:J 
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PREPARED STATEUENT OF TERRY B. BRELJE, PH. D. 

In the ten years I have worked in the correctional and mental health fields 
I have seen much tha.t is good. I have observed the allocation of resources 
dramatically increase in some facilities. I have seen the development of some 
new methodologies, which seem to'hold promise for our institutionalized. I have 
seen new attention and emphasiS given to problems which have always existed 
but largely been ove,rlooked. I have seen a few more professionals leave lucra
tive private practices to work in the institutions. I have seen a greater a\vare
ness and attention given to the recipient of these institutional services and 
what is good and bad in that situation. 

I have seen more interest and awareness of the problems of the mentally 
retarded citizen in a correctional setting. ,Ve have improved the status of the 
incompetent to stand trial dependent and insured that he does not languish 
in an institution for a . lifetime with the charges pe.nding against him. lIiany 
old and incredibly inadequate structures have been replaced with more reason-" 
able physical plants. 

I could add much more to ttis list and point with pride at how our institu
tionalization process has been improved over the past few decades. In fact, 
it would be quite easy-and certainly far less frustrating and demanding-to 
sit in my office and tell staff and visitors alike about the atrocities of the past 
at my own facility and others and point with justifiable pride at our modern 
physical plant, respectable staff to resident ratios, and' program efforts. 

Yet, I have also seen much that is not grand in this field. In the past five 
years I have seen an institution in which residents on some lmits, for all prac
tical purposes, were not permitted to talk to each other. I have seen an institu
tion where there was only one nurse on the staff for over 250 mentally ill 
patients, most of whom were receiving medication of one type. or another. I 
have seen an institution in whicb L was fearful of the diseases I might pick up 
as I walked through what appearild to he puddles of urine in sections of the 
day room :floor. I met a man who had been kept in sE'gregation for almost two 

. years because he had brandished a makeshift weapon and threatened to physi
cally harm someone if they continued to keep him on a lock up status. 

It is not my intent to try and. determine 'whE'ther our progress. of the last 
few years weighS more h\~aviLv than our abuses. I think it more reasonable to 
point out that we have a" system containing both the very good' and the. very 
bad. I think we have a responsibility to do every~hing possible to enhance and 
perpetuate the good and to eliminate and reduce the VE'rv bad. 

While somewhat out of context, perhaps I should add her.e that I am not an 
individual who argues for the abolition of institutionalization or of invobmtary 
commitment of the mentally i\l. To: do so in tlle correctional 'system. would be 
to ignore what I believe to bea basic reauty. A society cannot sm-vive without 
order and some degree of control over the expression of the impulses of its 
members. To permit human beings to revert to a primitive or 1l11imalistic level 
is to permit the steady destruction of anv higher level functioning. There are 
individuals who must be locked uJ;! and kept away from the rest of SOciety. 
While pllilosophically this may be I unfortunate, it is a reality that can be 
ignored only at great cost to our social order. 

Similarly, there are thos~ Who argue very articulately that is is wrong and 
illllppropriate to cctmmit the mentally ill to an institution llgainst their will. 
I would applaud a society wllich so tolerated the idiosyncracies of its members 
that it never saw the need to involuntarily place someone in a mental llOspital. 
However, to IJrOpOSe that we are realistically able to adopt sUcb stanclards at 
this point in time would be to ignore some of the tragically ill individuals with 
whoril I have worked during the. past ten years. I could.' not in good com;cience 
pretend that their situation would be better if we' simply did not assume re
sponsibility for them and place t11em in an institution. Some individuals drama
tirally nE'ed hosritalization anel treatment I cannot simply ignore that fact 
amI say that while they lllay need help, if they are unable to recognize that 
fact themselves and'ask for help, that WE' have no right to giye it to them 
involuntarily. I IlRye seen too many severely ill people whose illness Was such 
that they were unable to recognize or ul1(lerstand that they 'were not function
ing rationally. 

There will be others who will ann ear before ;vou and I am sure list almses 
and problems with the system which would suggE'st that our country's insti-
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tutional practices are hardly better than some medieval creation designed to 
insure that the subjects did not revolt against che ruler. Surely others will 
suggest that the legismtion under considlH'ation here is not needed because of 
allvanCeS we are malting Or have made or for some other noble reason. AS a 
front line administrator in the field and as neither a critic nor as a repre
sentative of a public relations firm, let me suggest that reality lies somewhere 
in between. :Most of what we do is good-or at least not bad. Case after case 
in our courts, however, demonstrates that there are some things in the system 
which are not good. 

It may scriKe some as incongruous that an institutional administrator is 
speaking in support of a bill which will insure that I have the IJotential right 
to be sued by the Federal Government. It would strike me, however, as in
congruous if I did not support this legislation. I am a hospital superintendent, 
11' professional mental health worker committed to the welfare of my clients, 
and a human being. It is inconceivable to me that I would not support an 
effort which might in some way be helpful in reducing the systema:tfc'depriva
tion of the rights .of the. institutionalized. To me such legislation is needed, 
l!'rom my pe~spective such efforts in the past have had a demonstrably positive 
effect on correcting abuses which had long been ignored or at least overlooked. 

'" AS I visit other institutions, read the professional literature, and indeed 
observe the day-to-day processes within my own institution, I cannot dlmy that 
Wyatt has had a significant and positive impact on all mentally ill patients. 
Seldom if ever have I heard staff complain that such and such a procedure 
outlined in Wya.tt is having 11. negative eifect on the patients and their treat
ment. In fact, just the obvious seems to have happened. Prior to some of the 
mandated standards appearing in the more well known cases, it was far too 
often difficult to justify staffing levels of other program efforts because there 
were no base lines 'vhich· ari administrator could use· to sUPl?orthis program 
requests. Now· it is commonplace to hear-even in some prison situations--that 
the operation ·of a program is at variance with the standards and to hear 
statements as to what must occur to bring a. tn:ogram into line. 

It seems to me that if this were the only' positive effect of such actions one 
would have to be supportive. After aU, we bave standards for the percentages 
of the components in concrete for our highways, the rag content of the paper 
we buy,and the type of fibre for our military uniforms. It hardly seems un
reasonable for us to have some standard or bench marks for the quality of 
treatment that we apply to our· fellow human beillgsagainst their will. 

Within this analogy it strikes me as quite unusual that we nave many te~ts 
and sanctions against our meat 'and dairy SUPPlies and our' cement contractors 
but many people are loathe to apply standards ana potential sanctions against. 
those of us who work with alld,significantly' affect iJeople. Why should I repre
sent myself as above the potentiall1se of· sanctions, 'or at least a testing of 
'''hether I am protecting the rights of those with whom I work. It seems that 
in OPPQsing this legislation! would be saying that! should be allowed to take 
people'into my care· involuntarilY, but r am unwilling to have anyone check 
on whether I amabfding by the law of, the land. To be sure r believe that ·we 
mental llealth and correctional workers are A speCial group' of people. However, 
to represent that we are·Somehow better than or at least above having our 
work scrutinized and· tested in the onen may be to admit a problem not unlike 
that present in lUallY of those with whom we work. . 

I wonlclstlrely lui've to admit that it is far more comfortable not to .have 
such testing or questionIng done about one's worle It is .certainly more pleasant 
tOllever luri'e to convince anyone thnt the work one does is necessary~ COUPled " .. 
wi tIl the rather human characteristic of preferring to believe only the best-' 
about oneself is the lon~standing, tradition in'mental health 'circles that the 
therapist lmows best. While this mayor tuay not' he true, it also leads to a. 
gent>ral philosophy among sorrie p~ofessiortals thar everything we do is in tlie 
best interest of those we serve and that no olle clare C]uestion that except per
hans members of our own profession. I reaUy do not wish .to talre a ,particular' 
sWe on the issne ofwht>tht>r the·thernnisf kl1owshest. The side I woulcllike to 
present is that snch aftihlcies (10 inllnence how we percHve those who f.!uestion 
liS. I llnveheard my colleagues say conntJess times. "What does Ii jt1Clge'or a 
lawyer know about our professional or program 1l(1eC]l1acy." I would cIlUritably 
contencl that this is a naive assessment of what is occurring when the cou:ds 
inquire into. our practies. 
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It is obvious to me that in those cases brought to court the basic issue is not 
generally related to anyone's competence. The point is that we are being asked 
whether we are abiding by the law and that question has little if anything 
to do with one's ability to do psychotherapy or other treatments. I think, how
ever, that many professionals do not prollerly differentiate between the ques
tions being asked and react to legislative or judicial involvement in our efforts 
in a negative manner for the wrong reasons. 

Even when the proper perspective is placed on the nature of the intervention 
one still has to conclude that being sued is not a pleasant experience, I have 
partictpated as a witness in several such activities and I can say I would not 
deliberately seek out such action to be directed toward me. It does create a 
realistic burden on one's. time and resources and much energy is spent directed 
at activities other than day-ta-day performance of one's duties. 

I dwell on the above pOints only in an attempt to e:l:..-plain why some quite 
competent and dedicated professionals might be opposed to the legislation under 
review by this committee. I would also have to admit that not all opposition 
can be accounted for by,-~he above. There are undoubtedly those who have 
genuine and reasonable philosophical differences with the intent of this pro
posed bill. I do not share this position and cannot agree that one can be in
terested primarily in the welfare of the institutionalized and be opposed to it 
in principle. Perhaps I have seen enough abuses of our citizens' rights that I 
feel the need for some higher appeal than what otherwise might exist without 
its passage. 

There are several specific points I would like to make about this legislation 
which make me partIcularly comfortable with it hecoming law. l!'irst, I have 
admittedly had limited. experience with actions in which the Justice Depart
meI),t was a party. In:',',every situation, however, I was impressed with the 
dedication and decent motivation of the staff, involved. I did not find them to be 
e'ij::iier engaged in a vendetta or unreasonable in their final goals. This experi
erice may have been only because of the personal characteristics of the people 
involved and I obviously cannot make a general statement applying to every 
a,ct~on or case. However, it.is only human nature that if one has a pORitivp. 

· experience with .a situation one tends to be positively inclined to the process 
itself. 

Of more importance is the content of the bill itself. As a hospital and in
stitutional administrator I am ultimately responsible for the actions of 
huridreds of staff. I have been involved in disciplinary and other actions against 

· employees for behaviors which could be !!onsidered a deprivation of our clients' 
rights, so I know that such activities do, occur. I would be naive if I did not 
'accept that there are undo]lbtedly others happening about which I have no 
,knowledge. It would be difficult for me to be here advocating I be sued for 
· the action of a Single employee after the fact. The bill, however, e.;q>ressly 
limits jurisdiction to "systematic deprivation". With that J can wholeheartedly 
agree. It effectively limits intervention to those instances which are not isolated 
and individual, I cannot, of course, condone even the isolated instance but it 
seems far more serious to me for such wrongs to be occurring on a systematic 
basis. Where such is determinecl to be the case. we cannot advocate anything 
other than that they must be corrected. This limitation thus seems not only 
appropriate but should not result in ;frivolous and harrassing actions being 
tnken against our institutions. 

,The seconel limitation contained in the bill is the provision that prior to 
formal action by. the Attorney General, institntional officials. will be notifiecl of 
the aUeged deficiencies. It is perhaps this section Which I .find most com;forting 
and predict will, in fact. have the greatest impact on our institutionalizecl 
clients. There is to my Imowledge lio widely accepted treatment modality which 
inherently and automatically requires the deprivation 'of the client's. rights. 
Snch deprivation comes Oilly as a \~(m~equencp of tIle misallPliration of a 
treatment, the lack of finanrial or oi:het support for a treatment amllor its 
programs, the misunderstanding of ,treatment elements. indifference. lack of 
adeqtmte staff or physicaL plant. nnhonest mistnke or misunderRtrllldinl!. lllld 
tlle like. All of thesE' facto'ts rn11',-I1(' rorrE'C'tE'd. ROTTlP cnn hI" mflilifif>(l fll1i"kh-. 
so:rp.e (lilly expensively. and some perhaps only with a number of events hap
mnjin~ across several years time surlLfls iR involved in the CflnRtruction of new 
;facilities. Nevertheless, they canhp, addressed and successfully corrected if· 
desired. 
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There ate certain classes of hospital patients and soine residents in correc
tional in::;\:itutions who lJy the natuce ot their uehavior or other 'characteristics 
1I1'ellent s],Jecial lIrOiJle!llS and sometimes challenge the creative energies of staff 
ro rellpond to their needs in appropriate ways. Even these groups can be 
llanU1el1 reasonably and appropriat~ly it the desire and the necgssary support 
is present. 

'J.:lle compelling pOint of tais is that an institution or agency would rarely 
ue in a situation where corrections for deficiencies or deprivations could not 
ue made it desired. ~'hus, when the .Attorney General notified the officials as 
required in the bill the effect could well be that steps would be taken to 
correct the proulems without having to pursue litigation. I have, in fact, ob
served this in several instances and dramatic results have been achieved. If the 
facility uelieved their behavior and programs were lawful there is always the 
opportunity to defend oneself in th~ judicial forum and they are not obliged 
to change any of their practices or procedures until the facts are tried. 

I would regard the section requiring notification as essentially It mandate 
for negotiation. Since the specific conclitions of institutionalization or treat
ment are in fact not rigid and fixed, there is ample opportunity "to modify in 
order to insure the protection of the clients. There is no. absolute which says 
the type of institutional placement and program for Olient X is Facility and 
Program y, and that they must ue such as to deprive him of his ,rights. With 
that reality it would seem quite probable that changes would occur in many 
instances without the need for long and costly trial proceedings. This would 
ouviously be the ideal situation for everyone concerned. I~I recognize that it 
would not happen this way in many and perhaps even most instances, but 
even a limited number of such uegotiated' settlements would seem to be a 
positive and more desiraule circunrMance. ' 

On the other side af the coin a rather logical appearing reason for opposition 
to this legislation could be that with the IJroliferation or economical legal 
services thrOUghout our country each institutionalized person has ample oppor
tunity to pursue legal redress .on his own. This is admittedly a desired goal. 
I carl say with considerable validity that such is not the case in the majority 
of our hospitalized Or incarcerated citizens .. Most "do 'not have even marginal 
access to competent legal cOunsel. :Most are either too distUrbed, financially 
unable, or intellectually incapable of effectively seeking out, retalliing, and 
cooperating in the long and arduous strugghdo,talre action.on.them own. behalf. 
It seems that once again the government must step iD. to provide such help if 
help is to ue given. We can hardly expect the State to provide an effective 
mechanism for litigating against itself (although in mY experience, several 
have done just exactly that). It seems, therefore, 'that the Federal Government 
must be the advocate for our institutionalized. ' 

I llave primarily addJ;essed the mental hosp.ital resident and those incarce
rated in a correctional environment. The bill is not limited to just those two 
uroad categories of instit\ltions. My failure to specifically address the needs 
of the other facilities does not reflect a belief the need. does not exist equally so 
for them. Rather, it :indicated . lIlY relative lack of experience with systems 
other than mental health. or correctional. 

IJet me conclude by stating that the mentally ill and the incarcerated cor
rectional client have clearly been lleld to have the protection of the same 
constitution and laws as do you and r. Yet. an institutional environment is 
one wl1ichat times almost gene.rates a situation which could ,l;Ia;rdly be better 
designed to provide hourl;V opJ,lortunitiesfor the viOlation of our constitutional 
protections. It is true that at times the acutely disturbed mentally ill.person c 
is less than attractive or personable. He is, however, no less.a human being. 
We cannot derty our responsibility to him."I urge you to act favorably on this 
legislation. r; 

Ms. MANELIJA. Dr. Bailns Walker and Mr~ Theodore Gordon will 
be our next witnesses. 

I understand you gentlemen are, among' other things, environ
mental health consul;tants to various Fede.ralagencies, including t~e 
Department of .TustlCe. I ]mow that you are not lawyers or pubhc 
administrators; rather, I gather YO\lr job is to evahlate the condi-
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tions in the many institutions which you have inv~stigated iIi your 
professional capacities. 

Can you give me a ball-park estimate, first of all, of the number 
of institutions that you have visited? 

TESTIMONY OF DR. :BAILUS WALKER, JR., ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH CONSULTANT, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, AND 
THEODORE GORDON, ENVIRONMENTAL ,HEALTH CONSULTANT, 
U.S. DEPART1rIENT OF JUSTICE 

Dr. WALKER. We have visited about 105 institutions throughout 
the United States in practically all sections of the country. ~-' 

Ms. MANELLA. Are these institutions all prisons or are they all 
types of State institutions? 

Dr. WALKER. They are a mixture of jails, prisons, and detention 
facilities. 

Ms. MANELLA. We are not talldng about mental health facllities? 
Dr. WALKER. No; we have not been involved in the inspection of 

mental health facilities. 
Ms . .MANELLA. Could you describe briefly some of the conditions 

you Iound on a recurring basis ~ I am not asking you necesl'mrily to 
hiJrhlight the worst cases of abuse or cite any horror stories, but just 
i;hdicate to uS the conditions which you find over and over again 
ariii: those which you would consider prevalent. 

Dr; WALlrnR. By and larJre, the problems of overcrowding and of 
inaqeguate food in terms of nutritional C1uaHty as well as quantity 
ahd'the conditions 1.mder which the food is prepared and served are 
among the problems which we find over and over again. 

The overcrowded conditions tend to eX9.cerbate other Idnds of C'on
(l.i~ions-inadequate toilet facilities, the lack of adequate ventpatioI?-, 
the problem of insect and rodent cQntrol, the problem of baSIC salll
tation. These kinds of conditions are widespread throughout the in-
stitutions which we have looked at. ' 
'·Ms. MANELLA. Are some of these conditions,. such ti:S the insect in

festation, necessarily problems that would' require ma!l()ive amounts 
of money to alleviate? . . . 

Dr. WALKER. No. In some cases it just'requires maintenance and 
up~eep programs. Good basic housekeeping would solve many of the 
conditions that we have. found. 

Ms. MANELLA. Having seen these conditions over and over do you 
nave-and I realize you are not State administrators-do you have 
alii,' explanation of why these conditions are not remedied by the in
stitutions which obviously must be as aware of them as you have 
become? . 

.. Dr. WALKER. I •. think our experience would indicate that there is, 
first of all, a lack of responsiveness on the part of State agencies. 

Our prepared statement. points out that we have talked to ~o~e 
35 :01' 40 State health offiCIals around the country. They have mdl
cated t? u~ that they wan~ no par~ ?f sOJ?-le .o~ the polit~cal and con
t'roverslal Issues surroundmg condltlons m JaIls and pt.·ISOnS. 

One or the thingsthut is most disturbing to us is the lack of 
enforcement .on the part of State health officials with respect to con

'j) 
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ditions in jails. Yet we recognize that physical and mental health 
,in th~~ ~nstitutions are l in fact, public heaith, and should be the re~'\ 
sponslblhty of the publicly supported public health agency which is 
the State health department. . . . 

Ms: MANELLA. So your experience has been that these cot).ditions, 
even when they are widespread and Imown and could be alleviated 
without massive infusions of money, ha'Ve not been remedied by the 
State authorities responsible for them, is that correct? 

Dr. W ALK;ER. Based on our investigations, they have not seen l;Jit. 
to move forward. In a number of cases we have even seen efforts~' 
to cover up and hide these conditions when we would visin the. in~ 
stitution. In a number of cases we were ~wen denied admission until 
we had the force of the Departm~nt of Justice behind us to get us 
into some of these institutions. .. 

Ms. MANELLA. Mr. Humes brought up the point hefore that person~ 
in mental hospitals perhaps may be ih .a different category than 
prisoners, who have been convictedoi offenses and presumably are 
not sup)?osed to be. put into settings they would necessarily find 
comfortmg. ) 

Are the conditions that you found of the sort that .could be de
scribed perhaps as "spartan" or are they conditions 'Which by any 
'$tandards of human decency would be considered substandard. 

Dr. WAL:rb:R. I think your latter comment would apply. They are 
by any stretch of the imagination substandard conditions. 

Ms. MANELLA. I take it you are re£erring~ for example, to the con
ditions such. as Judge Johnson found in Pugh v. Locke where there 
was one functioning toilet for 200 men; is that correct ~ 

Dr. WALKER. That is correct. ' 
We have a number of photogl,'aphs that graphically illustrate 

some of our findings in these institutions. 
Ms .. MANELLA. Have you had any difficulty in dealing with State 

officials during theSe trials in which you and Mr. Gordon have been 
witnesses ~ Has there been much reluctance on the part of the States 
to provide you or the court with the evidence that would obviously 
resolve some of the factual ,disputes ? 

Dr. WALKER. They do not voluntdrily provide this information, 
but after some order or directive by the court, they would provide 
this information. 

Ms. MANELLA. I thank you for thesapictures, which I will distrib
ute to the other subcomniittee members' staffS'; 

Could you make copie,ll of these pictures available to us for the 
record and provide us .vtth an explanation of-what some of them 
. are ~ I think that would be helpful to us. To laymen it is not ahvays 
immediately apparent what it is we are looking at. . 

Dr. WALKER. We will make copies available for the record. 
Ms. },:[ANELLA. Thank you. 
Mr. Humes, do you have questions ~ 
Mr. HmIEs. Dr. Walker, I was impressed by the statement you 

made on page 3 of your testimony that, '~As this Elubcommittee pro
ceeds ... you will heal' meretricious arguments ... " Were you assum
ing that aU of the arguments that preceded you or will follow you 
are meretricious in regard to this ~ 
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Dr. WALKER. I think some of them will be. 
Mr. HUMES. And those of you and your associate are not neces

sarily ~ Isn't this sort of presumptious to presume that everybody 
who will precede you or follow you will indulge in meretricious 
arguments ~ . 

Dr. 'W ALKER. The point essentially was that th!:'re will be legal 
scholars who will address some of the legal .dimensions. 

Mr. HU~IEs. Should we be concerned with legal considerations ~ 
Dr. WALKER. If you will let me finish. my point was that we would 

speak specifically, to . the environmental heD,lth issue. 
If you will read the next paragraph, I think the health dimensions 

of .our testimony becomes fairly clear. . 
Mr. HUMES. What do you mean by "meretricious"~ 
Dr. 1V ALKER. I meant showy or flowery argumcnt.s about the legal 

aspects and States' rights. 
Mr: HU~IEs. How do you define meretricious ~ 
Dr. WALKER. I define 'it as flowery and showy. 
Mr. HmrEs. You would not necessarily define it as false or spe

cious~ 
Dr. WALKER. Not necessarily. I WaS not using it in that context in 

this statement. -
Mr. HUMES. Yo.u said that your concerns are with the higher en

vironmental considerations as opposed to the legal considerations. 
Shouldn't we also consider the legal impact of this bill ~ 

Dr. W AL.KER. I am sure you will have scholars who will come for
ward and speak to that issue. We are spca.king specifically to the 
env,ironmental health dimensions. . 

Mr. Hm{ES; The people who do speak on the other aspect, their 
comments will not necessarily .be meretricious ~ By "meretricious," 
I mean false or specious or illicit. 

Dr. WALKER. Your definition of meretricious and mine are not the 
same. I did not use it to mean "false" in' this stattlment. 
. Mr. HUMES. Dr. Walker;you mentioned, in connection with the 
chairman's statement, the big problems as you find them are over
crowding and nutritional quality. I think we have all been condi
tioned to overcrowding of prisons. 

What is the solution in your opinion ~ What is the answer? 
Dr. WALKER. We have to look, first of all, at who is incarcerated 

and whether or not some of these people who are confined should be. 
I think we -have seen some approaches around the country: speeding 
up theproh.ation aspects of it, restitution, halfway houses, and some 
of these developments have been effective·in reducing overcrowding. 

Mr. Hmms. You state that we have to look at these people who 
are incarcerated. This would entail necessarily reexamination of the 
whole judicial sentencing ~ystem,would it not? 

Dr. WALKER. I would thmkthat would be one of~-
Mr. HUMES. In sum, though, the answer to so-called overcrowded

ness-and I am not disputing that they are overcrowded because we 
live in a very violent and crime-ridden era-but one answer, and I 
am not necessarily· convinced that it is the answer, is to build bigger 
and more prisons. 

Would you suggest we might alleviate it some other way? 
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P:. 1V ~LKER. Not having a strong b~ckground in correctional,ad
mInIstratIon, I am not sure I am qualIfied to answer that question. 

As I indicated earlier, our concern is with the health conditions 
in these institutions~ .1 

. Mr. H mrEs. Your point}s that the. Attorney General through this 
blll somehow would be able, to amehorate overcrowdedness and the 
~eficiency in nutrition which you and Mr. Gordon have discovered; 
IS that correct?· , 

Dr. WALKER. I t~ink the Attorney General could bring the kind of 
force to bear that IS needed to enforce thE} standards that we have. 

" Our, experience would indicate that State ofiicials have not en
forced the standards that are already on the books. 

Mr. HUMEs. What standards are those, Dr. Walked 
Dr. WALKER. We have a number of standards, State standards, 

for example. Practically every State in the union has .a set of stand
aras dealing with food protection. Yet we have seen consistent viola
tion of thpse standards, such as basic dish washing procedures. Cer
tainly that is something that, if it were carried on in the communit, 
outside of the institution, the restaurant or the food facility would 
be. closed. But we allow this kind of thing to go on in our penal 
institutions. . 

We do not allow uninspected meats to be prepared and served in 
the facilities outside of the 'institution. We have found in a number 
of cases that meats were being prepared ;tnd served in institutions 
and not subjected to ante-mortem or post-mortem inspection. 

Ms. MANELLA. I assume, too, that there must be Federal standards 
which pertain to this. 

Dr. WALKER. There Federal standards applY,.when the meat moves 
across State boundaries. 

Ms. MANELLA. I assume some of your work has been involved in 
seeing whether compliance was achieved with Federal as well as 
State standards, is that correct? That presumably is the interest of 
the Federal Government, is it not ~ . 

Dr. WALKER. That is correct. 
<: Mr. Hmris. I am impressed, Dr. Walker, by your,statement that 

individuals are required to spend many years in !). single environirient 
over- which they' have no control. That would be the history of 
prisoners, wouldn't it, for 5,000 years, I suppose ~ The· fact that 
,tb.ey are in an environment over which they have no control is pi'e~ 
'cisely why they were put in there because they obviously have vio
l1.l,ted a law and this is society's way of extracting its retribution--' 
putting them in confinement where they will have no control over 
their environment . 
. Dr. W Ali1r:\!!~. By the same token, I think that places an even 

greater responsibility on the correctional administrator to try to 
ensure that it isa safe, and wholesome and nonstressful enviI:onment. 

Mr. Hmrns. Yesi I agree~, r, think that it 18 deplorable that there 
is overcrowding-and maybe we ' an~.\Plltting . the egg before the 
chicken-as a :r;esult of this tremendous increase in the ,,inci,dence of 
crime. I do share your disgust and your loathing for these ov.er·,, ''''" 
crowded conditions because I am repelled by the notion that assaults 
are being made on prisoners by .another prisoner. I find that the most 
offensive thing of all, particularly on younger people. 

94-420 0 -.77 - 16 
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I was reading- about something on Riker's Island here. This is n. 
fairly common experience, I suppose. I mnst confess I am impref'sed 
by these incidences whereby old hardened prisoners abuse young 
'Prisoners. I think this is one of the most alarming' developments in 
our whole penal society. I wish there was some way we could elimi-
nate this evil. . 

I am curious from an academic point of view as to how we can 
solve this problem. 

Mr. GORDON. I would like to comment on that. 
My experience is in testifying in various Federfl,l court cases and 

in hearing testimony from correctional experts-and I am comment
ing purely from a layman's standpoint and not as a student of cor
rections. 

Si2IlifiC'ant issnes have been raispd. We mU"1t C'onsider the whole 
classification system of inmates coming into an institution. For exam
ple, in Alabama in Puqh v. Lonkp, 'we hen,rd testimony from an in
mate as well as an expert psychiAtrist where a 22-vear old inmate 
was arrested for petty larceny. He was sentenced to a maximum 
security institution in the Alabama State penitentiarv system. Upon 
sentencing' there WAS no classification of that individual based npon 
the type of crime that he had committed. He was incarcerated in a 
maximum security dormitory wHh inmates that were considered 
hardened criminals. upon whiC'h they attempted to strangle him. In
stead of strangling him, this inmate was prostituted and raped ap
proximat~ly 18 times. to obtain resources to purchase soap, tooth
brl1shes, and other basic necessities. 

This is a very trag-ic situation. However, it goes back to the lack 
of professional correctional mangement. 

Here is an inmate that was sent into an institution where. in my 
opinion, the management of the correctionl system in the State of 
Alabama was g'l'ossly substandard and inept. 

I find the whole process of sentencing inmates, clasf'ification of 
inmates, and the kinds of institutions in which they are sent to be 
very critical in reducing stressful environments-where as improve
ments in this area would definitely help reduce the overcrowded con
ditions in many institutions. 

Furthermore, some r~vision in the whole criminal justice system 
is needed. 

For example. 2 weeks ago I testified before the Honorable U.S. 
District Judge Luther Bohanan in Battle vs. Ande1'80n in Oklahoma. 
In reviewing various pertinent documents on overcrowding-. it was 
brought to my attention that within the correctional system they had 
approximately 451 individuals who had been convicted and sen
tenced for DWI. 

Again, not being a student of the law or of corrections, my ophi
iop. is that these people are not that great of a threat to society. 

Furthermore, I think we have to take a critical look at the 
geriatric inmates we have in various institutions. We ha"re both ex
perienced on our surveys inmates in their 70's who are bedridden, 
nonambulatory, with bedsores, lack of medical treatment, living in 
filth with rats, substandard conditions, draining bedsores, inmates 
that are catherized and the catheters have not been changed in weeks 
with urinary tract infections, human suffering. 
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These people, in my opinion, are no great tra,gic threat to society 
and should be housed in some sort of a skilled nursing facility that 
can treat and prevent their medical problems. 

Mr, HUMES. After they are c'lued, Mr. Gordon; would you pre
sume they would go back to the institution? 

Mr. GORDON. No. 
Mr. HmIES. Isn't it true that sOhle of the older tmes have really 

found a home, so to spe~k, and' they really would be hfl,rd put to 
make it in the outside world ~ \. 

Occasionally you read accounts of prisoners who have been in
carcerated for 30 or 40 years. They really have no place to go. 
. Mr. GORDON. Sir, I just caImot accept the fact that a man who is 
bedridden and cannot move around and is incarcerated 24 hours a 
day with bedsores, a lack of medical and nursing treatment, poor (( 
nutrition, poor food service, exposed to rats, bad ventilation, exorbi-
tant temperatures. I cannot imagine that those conditions in any 
way would be acceptable to any hilman being. 

Mr. HUMES. Was this a State or Federal institution? 
Mr. GORDON. Thes~are State institutions. 
Ms. MANELLA. Thank ,you very much, gentlemen. . 
As I understand it, what you are saying is that the abuses you arE) 

describing are neither isolated nor minimal. You am talking about 
gross violations. You believe no matter what crime an individual has 
been convicted of, it is unlikely that he has been sentenced to spend '.1 

the rest of his life in a rat-infested cell. Is that correct? 
Mr. GORDON. Yes. I might add an 'experience that I had last week 

in Oklaho~l1. That Was on the part of the cooperation. of the State 
Attorney General's office. '. " ' '., 

The Justice Department was inyolved in litigation rE:}garding the 
Oklahoma State pejjtit~mtiary. As part of their litigation, I served 
as an expertconsultil.llt~!Lhd surveyed theJnstitution. Upon survey
ing the ihstitution, there was a definite obstructive. attempt on the 
part of the State Attorney General's office to prevent us :in gaining 
access to pertinent and r~;le;.?:(tnt information regarding, that lawsuit. 

I might add that the court, took judiCial notice of this and it was 
reported in his most recent opinion· and findings of fact on the part 
of the State's hehavior in preventing the. various experts from: ob
taining pertinent evidence regarding the law'suit. Th.is was not par
ticularly isolated to me but, the same attitude was directed towards 
two other experts. I find this is a most ludicrous situation and it is 
one which I haiTe never experienced in any other of the 15 Federal 
lawsuits in wruch I have participated regarding conditioil~ of cor-
rectional institutions. . . 

Ms. M,,\NELLA, WItS this the Batt~ caee.? 
Mr. GORDON. Xes; it was the BattZe case. 
Ms: MANELT..a; I assume those findings are not yet public . 
. Mr. GORDON. I believe they. are. \, 
Ms. MANELLA. They are public ~ i.. 
Mr. GORDON. Yes; and I believe you can obtain a copy from the 

Justice Department. , ',\, 
Ms. MANELLA. Thank you. . (I ." 

Dr.:VV' ALKER; May we insert two documents into tIie. record ~ W~ 
have heard a lot of discussion about the lilek of standards.·)? woqld\ 

; ~ ' .. ,. 
. \ -

\ 
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like to have this entered into the record: "Standards fn;: ,Health Serv
ices in Correctional Institutions,'~ by the American l'ublic Health 
Assooiation. . 

We would also like to insert into the record our findings, "Food 
Protection in Jails and Prisons. " 

Ms. MANELT.JA. Is that the one which was attached to your state-
ment~ 

Dr. W ALliER. Yes. 
Ms. MANELLA. If there are no objections, it will be done. 
Ms. MANELLA. I want to thank you gentlemen again. I am cer

tainly sorry that Senator Bayh had to leave. Obviously your entire 
testimony along with the statements you brought will be inserted 
in the record. I assure you that they will get his fullest attention. 
If there are no objections, the hearing is recessed until tomorrow 

at 10 a.m. in room 1202 of this building. 
[The prepared statement of Bailus Walker and the exhibits sub

mitted by Dr. Walker and Mr. Gordon follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BAILUS WALKER, JR., PH. D., :M.P.H. 

I am pleased to testify before this subcommittee in response to an invitation 
from' the chairman. 

I am appearing as a practitioner of environmental health and as one who 
served on the Jails and Prisons Task Force of the American Public Health 
Association. , 

Last May that Task FOrce published a set of comprehensiv:e co~rectional 
health standards which evolved from an extensive review of the correctional 
sY!'temby ~ group of public health professionals.i ' 

I?liring the past two years, I and my associate, Theodore J. Gordon, have 
inop'ected some one hundred jails and prisons throughout the United States, on 
the Virgin Islands and in Puerto Rico. 

These inspections and our analyses of conditions, as well as our opinion 
testimony i,l several legal suits, were part of our services as envirt.:ii.mental 
lu!s.lth advisors to the National Prison Project and the United, States Depart
ment of Justice. Both of these organizations have been inVOlved as intervenors 
or iitigatlng amici. curiae, in a large number of cases concerning the rights of 
confin,ed persons. 

'Some of these cases and conditions were cited in floor statements by Senator 
Bayh when he introduced the Bill now under consideration. 

Here we can confirm that the examples in institutions cited by the Chair
fuim merely describe the tip of the Iceberg of the horrible substandard en
vironmental conditions prevailing in correctional facilities. , 

We ,could add to that list the following situations which we observed during 
our', inspl!ctions : . ' . 

In one institution a mental pati('nt (stripped of clothing) in n 7 ft. by 5 ft. 
cell; with a room temperature of 102 0 F and no air movement, was sleeping 
on '.llrine- and fecal-so/l.ked floors. When w~ asked the correction's officm' how 
.long the patient h/l.d been confined under these conditions, he replied, "about 
6 to 8 weeks." 
; On another inspection, we noted thnt m('ntal ]1atients were servecl ".'!tew" 
'(cq~taining no meats or veg'('t!!bles) thnt waR lackin~ in nutritionnl qnality. 
When ask('d why this stew did not contain th(' hnsic i11gr('di('nts fonnel in the 
stew served to otber' inmnteR. a corr('ctional offic('r replied, "mental casP!'l fJon't 
knhw what tlley ~at anyway." .' 
"J;n Qnother fflcility the five (,lderiv (av('rn/rc age of 70 ;I'(,l1rR) h('d-ricln('n 
imnate;; were locked U]1 in a c('llhlock ar('n that was 11l1qn(,Rtionflhlv a firetrap. 
with only one exit. TheRe m('n had alsQ rlpv(,lopl'rl open and rlraininjl" h('rlRor('s 
thl).t had not been tr('atedh('can!;(' of th(' lark of ,acl('onn.te nnrRing' aSl'lil'lhmhl. 

1\s this Subcommittee pr{)C\eeds with its mscussion of R. 1393, you will hem: 

1 Stnnilnrns for hr.n1th sprvlc~s in corrpct\onnl Instltnt\onR. jails and prIsons task 
force. AmerIcan Public Health AssocIation, Wnshlngton, D.C. 1!l76. 
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meretricious, arguments from legal sch()lilrs and experts about the legal 
ramifications an~ impact of this Bill on jurisdictional rights. 

But from my viewpoint, as a health scientist, I believe this Bill is indeed 
necessary to lessen the obvious 'violations of the human rights of institution
alized persons and to further ptevent man's inhumanity to man especially in 
jails and prisons-settings in which individuals are required to spend many 
years in a single environment over which they have no control. 

It is, eviden't that existing resources andmetIiods at the state and local levels 
of government have not been fully effective in Temoving many of the severe 
hazards and stresses in correctional .institutions. Let me briefly .describe ·'the 
basis for this judgment. 

Almost twenty-five years Imve elapsed since James Bennett, former director 
of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, wrote: 

"The county jail is a national 'disgrace. Most state prisons are outmoded 
obsolete shells and cases to which other structures have been added as the 
philosophy llnd function of prisons have changed."· 

Today, almost three decades later; Mr. Bennett's description is still highly 
accurate and applicable to the majority 01 correctional institutions in this 
nation. 

Like many of the witJ.'!esses appearing., before and after me, I also cannot 
resist the temptation to l'einforce this statement with a quote from the """fem
orandum Opinion" in Pttge v. Locke, of the United states District Court for 
the Middle District of Alabama, Northern Division, because it so clearly illus
trates why it is entirely· appropriate that Congress considers and enacts S. 1898. 

The court found·; 
"The dilapidation of the physical facilities contributes to extremely unsani

tary living conditions. Testimony demonstrated that winclows are broken and 
unscreened, creating a serioua problem with mosquitoes and flies. Old and filthy 
cotton mattresses lead to the spread of contagions diseases and body lice. 
Nearly aU inmates' living quar\~rs are inadequately .heated and ventilated." a 

Perhaps w,e in the public heat '~;field must share some of the blame for these 
conditions. Unfortunately, we h",,::~ no grounds fnr congratulating ourselves on 
our na:tional record of environmental health and safety in correctional insti-
tutions. . 

In contrast, we have brought most of our chronic sources of water pollution 
under control, as evidenced by the recovery of fish in many of our streams; we 
have improved dairy farm cQnditions for cows through our comprehensive milk 
sanitation program. In addition, the general cruelty to animals is oIt--the de
cline, and protecting our endangered species is high on our list of.:'~iational 
priorities. '~~ , 

:But, we cannot be smug or comfortable about the overcrowded condItions in 
98.2 percent of our jailS and prisons or about the diarrhea and other food 
pOisoning symptoms which continue 'at epidemic levels in many large correc
tional institutions, due largely to overt deficiencies in food service sanitation. 
Neither elm we applaul the existing inadequate toilet facilities and the defec
tive ventilation systems that· are so common in correctional institutions, nor 
the broad spectrum or other conditions which enhance the occurrence and 
l)rogressionof physical and mental disease and disability among confined 
persons. These con(litions not only affect the inmates, but can spill 6ver into' 
tile communities surrounding the institution. 

For example, Dr. TJambert King, as recently as last February, reported on 
a study of the rapid transmission of tuberculosis in the overcrowded Cook 
County (TIlil1ois) Jail. 

WritinJ;' ill the JOltl'nal of the Amerioan. MedioaZ A8,~ooiation (February 21, 
1977), Dl>. King concluded that crowe led jail conditions promote close contact 
among a large number· of yonng men from urban areas where the inciden.ce 

·of tllherl'ulosis remains lUg-h. His shlOies clearly demom;trntf'dthat nn alarming 
rate of tuberculosis can and does'occur in correctional institutlons.£ . 

• Hnnrlbook of ;Correctional Institution DeslJ:m anrl Consttu:ct!onBureau ot PrIsons, 
U.S. Dpnnrtmpnt of ;r'lRtice. Wnshtngton, D.C. 11lf9. 

a Pugh ,'. Locke. Civil Action No. 74'-57-N nnrl No. 74-20a.;.N. U.S. District Court for" 
thE' ').f\ilrllE' DI~trlct of Alnhl\mn. No~thern nlviR\oll. J'nnl1Rry 111:. 11\76. ' . 

• King T,nmbE'rt nnrl Ge\s. George. "Tuberculosis TranSl11iSsion .1n a Large Urban 
:rnll." J.:L],f.A. 231 :791-792. 1977. 
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Unequivocally, the environmental dimensions of health are equally as im
portant as the mental and physical ones in terms of the well-being of ,persons 
confined in institutions:' G, ~ 

'When an 8 ft. cell (as we have found) must serve as a home for two or 
more adult inmates where. they are forced to breathe and, too often, cough 
and sneeze in each other's faces j when individual privacy is severely lacking 
within that cell j when personal hygiene needs and the discharge of human 
wastes must take place in the same immediate environment where the food is 
served and eabln j when the rate of fresh air movement is nil and when noise 
levels often exceed 100 decibels, it is hard to believe that the mind and emo
tions or physical hea.lth go unscathed. 

Like medical care services and food, a safe and wholesome environment is 
a basic necessity. It is a common need of all people. This need cuts across 
boundaries of race, class or politics and across the definitions of offenders, 
non-offenderS, criminals and non-criminals. 

Man is a product of his heredity and his environment. Heredity represents 
an endowment from the past, an ancestral estate to which each individual falls 
heir at birth and one which he (or she) must accept, be it rich or poor, to do 
with it what he (or she) wills. 

The environment on the other hand rep:esents the present-day opportunity 
to develop that endowment, to make good use of a poor inheritance, good use 
of a good inheritance or poor use of a poor one. 

However seriously biologists may debate the relative importance of these 
two. factors (heredity and environment) in the development of mental and 
moral traits, it is quite plain that in regard to physical health and well-being 
there is no hereditary endowment so good that it cannot be wasted away by 
a had environment and rarely one S.o bad that. it cannot be reclaimed, in part 

. at least, by favorable treatment in an environment reasonably free of .overt 
hll.zaj:ds, stresses and insults. 

Conditions today in m&D.y of our jails and prisons unquestionably constitute 
a bad physical environment which is abusing and wasting away the basically 
good hereditary endowment of thousands of human beings. 

We find it most disturbing that many of the state health departments, vested 
with the primary legal responsibility for public health programs in their re
spective states, llave failed to promulgate and enf.orce public health rules !lnd 
regulations.. for jails and prisons. Yet physical and mental health in publicly
supported correctional institutions is indeed ,public health and should be the 
responsibility of the tax-supp.orted health department. 

In approximately 14 states the health department, or the lead health agency, 
as~u1lles responsibility for the monitoring and surveillance of health programs 
~urative medicine, preventive medicine, llealth promotion and environmental 
health-in correctional institutions. And these have lacked the necessary re
sotlrces for a progressive policy . 

. SOine.S5. to 40.state health officials with whom we have talked openly admit 
thlit. they want nO part of the controversi.al and .often political issues which 
surround correctional institutions, regardless of the public health implica-
tions of prison conditions. . 

IIi. the majority of other states the corrections department has responsibility 
fqr promulgating and enforcing its own health standards: More often:' than 
not the corrections department im;pects and judges the performance· and 
achievements by that department's operation often without the input of 
pers.ons trained in medicine OF. public health. 

It is this state of affairs that has prompted the Honorable Sylvia Bacon, a 
distingtlished member of the American Bar As.~oclation's Commission on Cor
rectional Facilities t.o conclude that: -

. "the record is clear that the ri~hts of confined citizens have been ignored 
or· violated in local and state correctional systems. That -is the jU(lgment of 
our courts, that is the judgment of such le~slatiye agencies as the General 

• Grllchow. H. William. "Socialization and th.e Human Physiologic Response to Crowd
Iblr." A.J.P.H. fl7 :4fH'i-41iIl. 1.1177. 

"Martin, A. E. "Envl~onmpnt, Housing and Health." TJ~hnn St11dlps 4 :1-211. 11167. 
~ "Man'R Hpnlth and thp Envl~onment"":'Some Rpspnrrh NppdR.".Rpno~t of thp task force 

on respa~('h planning 1n envlronm .. n·tnl hpnJth Rclpnce. U.S. Depn~tmP.Tlt of Health, Educa
tIon, and Welfn~(1. WnRhlngton, D.C. Mnrch 16, 1970. 
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Accounting Otnce and that is the judgement of the executive branch of the 
Federal Government." B 

lVe thoroughly agree with Judge Bacon's conclusions, and her statement 
has a uroad uase of support among legal scholars, health professionals, be
havioral.scientists and many other groups who arc sincerely conceI:Ded about 
state and local correctional systems. 

There is one other reason why S.1393 is vitally needed. The manpower, time, 
energy and other resources necessary to substantiate and resolve allegation8 
of constitutional rights violations are not readily available, because of enor-
mous cost to private advocates.' . 

It dOes not require a graduate degree in economics to understand the inordi
nate cost of salaries for lawyers and research staff, expenses for experts fu 
the various fields and for the accumulation of necessary documentary exhibits 
-costs which soon exhaust the resources of most private hum,an welfare 
organizations now in operation. 

This severely limits the rate .and thl! extent to which private litigants can 
seek a resolution of the rights of in.§.titutionalized persons. 

Thus the assistance of the Attorney General, envisioned in this Bill and the 
vast resources at his disposal are necessary if we are to bring to fruition 
prompt and effective redress of those. grievances. 

Also from an economic standpoint the' United States has invested very large 
sums of money, through various programs, in state correctional services and 
institutionfl. 

S.1393 would provide an avenue for scrutinizing the use and/or abuse of 
these investments. 

In conclusion, we believe this Bill is sound, appropriate and consistent with 
this nation's tradition of Ill~otecting the rights ~f all citizens, regardless of 
their physical or mental capabilities. 

Thank you for your. attention and consideration of this statement. 

B Bacon, Sylvia. Statement belore the Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and 
Arlmlnistratlon of .Justlce. Committee on the Judiciary. U.S. House of Representatives. 
Washington, D.C. May 11, 1977. 

.\ 
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FOREWORD 
In the wake of the myriad prison uprisings which have oc
curred in:. the past few years, attention has come to be focused 
on the prison population of the United States. Not only did 
the uprisirtgs awaken the nation to the inhumane living condi
tions in correctional institutions at the state, local and federal 
level, but the dire lack of adequate health care also came to 
light. The American Public Health Association was given im
petus to address this issue by the concern of its affiliates and 
members as health care professionals concerned with the pro
vision of adequate health services to all people whether free 
or incarcerated. The development of health care st~lndards 
thus became a goal of the Association in 1972. 

A Task Force of approximately 50 persons was appointed by 
the Program Developmen~ Board to develop these stand
ards. It is important to acknowledge the individuals who con
tributed many more hours and much more effort than had 
been anticipated. 

beserving of special recognition is Dr. Richard D. Della Pen
na, who after 'assuming the chairpersonship of the Task Force 
in 1973, has brought the standards to the present document. 
Dr. Della Penna's efforts were assisted in particular by the fol
lowing subcommittee chairpersons: 

Robert Brutche, M.D. Jerome Rogoff, M.D. 
Hilton Hosannah, D.D.S~ Joseph Salvato, P.E. 
Doris Johnson, Ph.D. Daniel H. Schwartz 

. Mary E. King Jonathan Weisbuch, M.D. 

v 
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And, finally in any project of this sort there are always a vari
ety of administrative and editorial tasks. The Task Force was 
particularly fortunate in having the services of Ms. Ellen Corl
treras, first while·a member of the staff at APHA, and then 
while a full-time student at the University of Michigan, 
S«;:hool of Public Health. 

Personal acknowledgements to all who contributed to this en
deavor would be impossible .. Therefore, on behalf of the Pro
gram Development Board, I would like to thank those partic
ipating in the development,of these standards for a job well 
done. 

John H. Romani, Ph.D. 
Chairman 
Progrant Dez'efopment Board 
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Introduction 
The standards which comprise this document are based 
upon several overriding principles. Foremost among these is 
that in setting health care standards for the incarcerated popu
lation in the United States, the intent of the American Public 
Health Association is not to promote special treatment for 
this population but rather to insure that their incarceration 
does not compromise their health care. The freedom to seek 
and obtain health care is lost under confinement: \XThat may 
be a matter of personal choice and responsibility to the free 
citizen becomes a public responsibility to the incarcerated,. to 
be borne jointly by the criminal justice and health care sys
tems. 

Any prisoner should be able to seek health care. Moreover, 
the state of incarcetation may create or intensify the need for 
health care services. Concomitant with availability i~ the issue 
of accessibility;· Inmates should be allowed ll~impeded ac
cess, implicit or explicit, to health care servid:es. Access is 
meant to include the knowledge of the availability of these 
services as well as the mechanism for utilizing, them. The 
ever-growing necessity for bi-lir:\gual personhd jn areas 
where a language other than English is spoken should also be 
considered essential for effective utilization. Access to health 
care and the essential quality of health services must not be 
compromised by detention. In particular, inmates in a re
stricted movement status or who are not members of the gen-

vii 
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eral population should not be denied access to health care 
services. 

The level of health care services, including the qualifications 
of health professionals and physicians provided to the in
carcerated individual should be ·of comparable standard to 
that prevailing in the comm~nity at large. At all times, partic
ularly where a correctional institution is located in a commu
nity where health care facilities are absent, the correctional 
authorities should provide an approved minimum level of 
health services for the inmates for whom they are responsible. 

As health care professionals, we believe that all health care 
services units in correctional institutions should ultimately be 
accountable to a governmental agency whose primary respon
sibility is health care delivery rather than the adminlstration,.of 
sucl} institutions. It is felt that health agencies are more likely 
to possess the competence to evaluate aod conduct health 
programs than those agencies whose expertise is in security 
and custody. Accountability to such an agency aids in promot
ing and maintaining the integrity and excellence of health 
services. 

Health services should not be a direct function of institution
al security, nor should security requirements unnecessariiy 
interfere with the provision of health care and a, healthy e{lvi
ronment. The independence of an institution's health pro
gram, the professional integrity of its staff and particularly 
the confidential relationship between patient~nd- health pro':' 
fessional must be respected and protected by the correctional 
administration. Care must be offered in an atmo~pheie which 
fosters dignity and reinforces the worth of the individual as 
well as the health professional. 

Inno'vation and flexibility in health'services and their organi
zational structure should be encouraged. Scientific change, 
new developme,nts in personnel, and the health needs of the 
particular confined population will necessitate development 

(J 
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of programs which are adaptable to specific needs and re
sources. Det3jnees and sentenced persons should have the 
opportunity to participate in the process used to plan, modify 
or improve health services. 

Finally, in some prison systems women offenders have're
ceived less adequate health services than the prison popu
lationas a whole. This has probably been due to the fact that 
throughout the years fewer numbers of women have been in
carcerated. It is therefore necessary for correctional adminis
trators and health providers to give special focus to the assur
ance of the provision of health care to women offenders. 

One further note should be made which concerns the format 
in ,?/hich the standards are organized. Other existing stand-

. ru-ds, as a rule, list only what we list under satisfactory com
pliance. A principle followed by a public health rational~ was 
deemed necessary in order to reinforce the necessity for com
pliance requirements. 

R.ichard D. Della Penna, M.D. 
Chairperson 
Jails and Prisons Task Force 

Ellen Contreras 
Staff Editor 

IX 
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Primary Health Care Services 

A. Ent~a~ce Examinations-(General 
Population) 

Principle: Each individual committed to an institution of in
carceration or detention,. should receive a reception heaith as
sessment and no person shall be admitted who is not con
scious. 

Public Health Rationale: The assessment of every person's 
health status is essential to provide for: a) the detection of 
health problems which require attention for the protection 

. and well-being of the individual and the institution; b) the 
gathering of data as a reference and point of departure for 
planning and delivering immediate and long range compre-

o hensive individual health care; and, c) the collection of infor
matib~ to. establish an epidemiological and statistical ptofile 
by whi~ health system needs are recognized. and program 
planning,,decisions are made. ' , 
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Satisfactory Compliance: ;:, 

1. At the time of reception and initial evaluation, the in-:
mate shall be made aware of the health services in the 
institution. This should be writtt,!n and also explained 
to each inmate. 

2. The reception evaluation shall be recorded in the in
dividual's medical record which shall be started at 
this time. 

3, Those evaluative procedures clearly necessary to de
tect health problems requiring imm~c:liate action to 
protect the individual and the institution, sh'aIl be" 
completed before the inmate is placed in any holding 
unit or integrated into tHe institutional population. 

4';' All other evaluative procedures ~eeded to ~omplete . 
the admitting health profile .and to assistin work and 
activity classification,' shall be completed i~a sched
uled manner not'to exceed seven calendar days from 
the date of initial reception and incarceration. C 

S. A ~el1-defined w;iw~nplan and orders formulated by 
the administrative and prdl;~ssional staffs' shall. exist 
and be available for the care and disposition qf health 
problems identified upon admission.:: ,'::) 

6: Any Pfisoner found to beiil acute health stress on ad- c 

mission and in need of emergency care shall be,re
ferre,d to an appropriate treatment facility immediate
ly,' .', 

7. Those health problems identified as a result of the as_o 
se.ssment during incarcera:tiotlwhich need continuing 
int~rVention & attentibn~ shall be referred,;to appro
p,riate persons and agencies. 

The initial evaluati~n shall take place in an at'~a that is con;", 
ducive to the encounter. The patient shalll:>e comfortable 
arid clothed in garment suitable for .the examination. The ini-
tial medical assessment shall iilclude.~)() . 

.~ 
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1. Measuring of the blood pressure, re~piratory rate, 
temperature, and pulse. 

2. Inquiry about: 
a. Headache, recent head injury and loss of con

sciousness; 
h. Use of prescribed medicines; 
c. Chronic health problems, such as heart disease, 

hypertension, seizure disorders, asthma, sickle 
cell disease, diabetes mellitus, and tuberculosis; 

d. Regular use of barbiturates, sedatives, opiates, al-
cohol, and non-prescribed drugs; . 

e. Unusual bleeding or discharge; 
f. Recent fever or chills; 
g. Unusual pains and recent injury; 
h. Allergy to medication and other substances; 
i. Lac~rations, bruises, abscesses, ulcers and itchi

ness. 
3. A visual inspection. for signs of trauma, recent sur

gery, abscesses;' open wounds, parenteral drug use, 
jaundke, pe~iculosis and tommunicable disease. 

4.. Observation and evaluation of consciousness, awat:e
ness of surroundings.and evep.ts, and appropriateness 
of personal interactions as weF1':;,):eight and; weight 
and gross body composition .. r . 

5. Physical assessment of: ,': 
a. Head--defects, contusions, lac~rations and dried 

blood;, ' 
b. Ears-grQss hearing loss, blood/discharge; 
c. Nose-blood and other discharges, recent injury; 
d. Eyes'-:"'bruises,jaundke, gross movements, pupil 

. reactivity; 
e. Chest--"':labored or unusual breathing, penetrating 

wounds; J.~) 

f. Aodomen-tenderness, signs of blunt in jury, sur
o gical scars; 
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g. Genitalia-discharge, lesions, lice; 
h. Extremities-sign of drug use, hyperpigmenta

tion of anticubital fossae, abscesses, deformity, 
"tracks"."" 

6. Implantation of tuberculosis skin test where not con
tra-indicated. '*' 

7. Obtaining urine for the det~ction of glucose, ke
tones; blood protein and serUIIi for ser610gy. 

The procedures necessary to complete the e.valua~ion shall in-
clude: . , ," 

1. Inquiry about:, c_~=~~_ 
a. Prior significant illnesses and hospitalization; 
b. Familial and domiciliary, diseases of si~ifi~ance 
\~uch as diabetes mellitus, hypertension, tub~Ecu
, losis, and hepatitis; 

c. Immunization status;, \ 
d. Current symptoms alld abnormalities in the ner~ 

vow;; gastro-fntestinal, respiratory,' auditory, in
tegUmentary, endocrine, cardiovascular, opthal
mic, "musculoskeletal, and blood forming systellls. 

2. Physical inspection and 'ex£n,ination of organs and 
structure of head, neck, chest~ abdomen, genitalia, 
'rectum, and extremities with particular emphaSis and 
comment a~out the presence or ab~ence of abnorffi?l
ities suggested by thepre'Vlollsly obtained history. 

3. Mental health screening and evaluatl'on .which shall" 
a. be conducted. bya health worker sensitive -to the 

crisis state in wh~jch the new prisoner is liable to 
,be; . 

b. include, as a minimum, the following elements of 
'0 

"NQte: The importance of quicklydiagnosirig~dtreatihgvenereal diseases 
and'TBcannotbe overemphaslzed. Thi~ ·is not 'Only true fpr the 'inmate's _ 
protection, but also for tb,e protectiQQof all ipmates, tb,estaff, and .me,Qut- " 
side community. 

-'i 
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personal history: mental illness, mental health 
treatment, education, work, social, sexual, family, 
drug and alcohol use; and assessment of coping 
mechanisms and ego strengths; and any indication 
by the prisoner of a desire for help; 

c. be documented in writing in a standardized fash
ion; 

d. include explanation to the new prisoner of the 
mental health services available and procedure(s) . 
for application. 

4. Collective specimens for hepatitis screening, wh'ite 
blood cell count, hematocrit, and other indicated lab
oratory tests. 

5,. Vision testing with Snellen Chart and auditory test
ing with a reliable standard. 

6. Immunization with Td in current needle users. 

Serologically, syphilis has a long incubation period and is not 
detectable. until the infection has been established. Thus, the 
serological test should be repeated three months aftc;r the ini
tial intake exam. 

Repeat venereal disease testing should be availal?le upon 
, reql1est. Faciliti~s should also be available for· the diagnosis 

and treatlnenJ of other sexually transmitted diseases such as 
yeast and tric~homonal infectio!1s,~nd genital herpes. ' 

B. EntralL1Ce Examinations-(Women) 
Principle: A substantial number of health needs of women re
quire the service and sensitivity of persons clinkally trained 
ingynecoloi~and obstetrics., ' ' 

Pltblic Health Rationale: Each woman committed to a corree" 
tion~ instii!ution shall ,receive an initial examination in ac
cordance with the principles outlined above with special em
phasis on tfie breasts and reproductive organs. . 

;," 
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SatisfactoryC ompliance: The initial health assessment of wom-
en shall also include: ' 

1. Inquiry about: 
a. The menstrual cycle and unusual bleeding; 
b. The current use of contraceptive medications; 
c. The presence of an 1. U .D,; 
d. Brea'5t masses and nipple discharge; 
e. Pregt~ncy. . . 

2. The 'Physi~\al assessment, in addition to tHe ex~ina
tionperformed on men, shall include: 
a. A pelvic examination which must be conducted 

with the maximum concern for human dIgnity and 
which must not be subverted for security pur.:. 
poses; 

h. A breast examination. 

3. Specime"ns collected shall include a culture for gonor
rhea, a pdp smear, and a serological test for syphilis. 

c 

4. The written plan shall provide for the· special dietary 
and housing needs of pregnant women, and the con
tinuatiQn of contraceptives utilized both for family 
planning andtherapeuiic reasons. The complete his
tory shall include information about family planning 
services being utilized,or desired. 

5. Those procedures necessary for proq~cting the indi-
vidual and the institution shall be performed prior to 
the housing and classification of the inmate. 

Addendum.: 
When an inmate is received from another institution where 
an adequate health evaluation has been performed, it may ~ot 
be necessary to repeat the entire procedure. The medical- rec
ord shall be reviewed and the patient interviewed and appro., ,1" 

priite supplementary examination. and test~g performed. 
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c. Regular Ambulatory Care Services 
Principle: Every correctional institution should make provi
sion for those persons treated on an ambulatory basis who 
have special health requirements such as limitations of activi
ty. The disability due to illness generally occurs at a low 
threshold because of the highly structured and impersonal na
ture of institutional settings. Thus, there' are many health 
problems which can be exacerbated by activity that is either 
too limited or too strenuous. Therefore, in making housing, 
duty or any activity assignments, on either a temporary or 
permanent basis, allowance for special health requirements 
should be made. 

Public Health Rationale: The myriad health problems (some 
with and some without organic base) which arise must be 
evaluated and accurately treated as s60n as they arise in order 
to prevent the unhappy sequellae from untend~d disease. 

Satisfactory. Compliance: 

1. Each correctional institution shall demonstrate: 
a. That a regular ambulatory care schedule is pro

vided; 
b. That a qualified provider of medical care or pro

viders of medical care; are in the institution dur
ing the scheduled period, and are providing medi
cal services; 

c. That there exists a mechanism whereby inmates 
can seek health services directly without explicit 
or implicit obstruction. Health officials shall de
velop a means whereby inmates may continue to 
have full access to treatment even when the in
mate is not in the general population for whatever 
reason. 

2. The frequency and duration of ambulatory care serv
ices shall be determined by the size of the institution, 

<;; 
', .. ---
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and the particular health requirements of the pOBu
lation. 

D. Specialty Consultation Services ' 
Principle: Health care services should include an active, vi~ 
able, and well coordinated referral 'network.' The,av;Ulapility 
of well qualified medical specialists is essential if t4e quality 
of services is to be maintained. ' 

Public Health Rationale: In order to provide the best possible 
care, correctional institution health care services should not' 
be isolatl=d but should be broadened to utilize· services avail::
able in the community. These specialty services are valuable 
not only as a resource for medical expertise, but also for spe
cial testing, therapeutic devices and other items in the mod
ern medical armamentarium. , . 

Satisfactory Compliance: 

1. The providers of specialty care shall be available' on a 
ll.consult basis either within the correctibnal institu
tion, or in outside facilities. 

2. Arrangements for such consultative services shall be 
made prior to their aCttlal ne~d. 

3. These arrangemellts shall be rnade.in such a way that 
in the event the necessity, of referral arises, it can be 
made,with a minimum of administrative effort. 

4. The dec~sion as to the need of such services shall rest ;0 
,. solely· with .the ilttending physician who sh'@L!:Q~e ~.~ : .. =~=.=.=-'--~= 
the decision' taking into c6nsid'eriirori~ilie noand;!,,} . 
and availability const1:aints. 

5. There shall be written guidelines as to the utilization 
9f speci.alist!; fpr cosmetic, restorative, and rehabili- •. 
t~tive services. These guidelines should, however, 
t~ke i[1t9 consideration the v.alue of rehabilitative, 

. elective. and therapeutictechniques~ 
6. The providers of specialtysetvices shall each have-an 

/I II 
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institutional personnel file in which their credentials 
are delineated, and 'their schedule defined. 

7. Consultation requests and repOrts shall be on specific 
consultation forms "'.vhich shall be included in the 
unit medical record.' . 

E. Follow-up Services 
Principle: The diaw.osis and identification of health' problems 
is only the beginning of care. Continued monitoring of health 
problems, treatments, and diagnostic eva1ua~ions is necessary 
to prevent f\ttuce complications of the illness and toimprCive 
the patients capacity to function with whatever disability the 
disease has caused, 

Pubiic Health Rationale: Health maintenance 'of this nature 
will reduce the burden of illness ihaprison population, allow 
for a more stable medical staffing pattern than would be the 
case if all problems were handl~d acutely, and reduce overall 
medical costs through the reduction in utilIzation of expe'n
sive tertiary care facilities. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 

1. Each correctional institution shall demonstrate: . 
a. The methods and procedures for resolving health 

, problems, or unusual or abnormal findings de
fined by the initial screening' assessment or 
through ambulatory care; 

. ·b. The methods for assuring regular review of prob-
iems; - -' ~. 

c. That a regular medical review is part of the gener
al procedtires. 
1. Ap annual evaluation of every inmate, alo'og .. 

with the medical~ecord. 
2-. Prior to discharge or rdlease from the system a com

pilation of the medic;/.il' history shall be, carried out. 
'The. discharge summ~A-y snall include: medical exami

// 
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nation, review of systems, summary of medical prob
lems, current health status, current therapy, future 
plans, and source of future care, if known. 

F. Emergency Services 
Principle: Each correctional institution should provide for the 
emergency health needs of inmates, staff, and visitors both 
individually and collectively. 

Public Health Rationale: Comprehensive health services in all 
settings must provide for unexpected major health needs. Se
rious in;ury and sudden illness occur universally but rarely 
where trained persons and needed equipment are available 
for the immediate provision of care. This situation is further 
compounded in correctional institutions. Geographic remote
ness, the physical and pfoc;edural barriers created by security 
requirements, the presence of heavy maint~p...ance and indus
trial machinery, the frequency of person:a1 and interpersonal 
violence are additional factors which demand prompt ~d ef
fective emer.gency services in correctiotlal institutions. 

Satisfactory Compli~nce: 
1. Each cQrrectional institution shall have a written: plan 

for emergency procedures. The plan shall include the 
range of services available within the' institution and 
shall be integrated with existingregionalemerg~llFY 
medical care resources. 

2. All health staff person~shall be well trained in the 
,', ~,~~~-cprovision~of-'flfst=aicrarrd=eniergenCf:c:are~:meas'ur~~ 

and cardiopulmonary,reslJscitation. In institutio,ns 
where health staff is not available tvien,ty-four hours a 
day, there shall always be on dutY atl~ast one correc
tional officer who has completed the' equivalent to 
the primary American R.ed Cross"First Aid course. 

3. Emergency equipment and supplies consistent with 
the 'Writ.ten emergency procedure and commensurat~ 
witli the service capability of the institution shall be 
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available and readily accessible, First aid supplies 
shall be located in all areas such as the kitchen and 
work areas where accidents are likely to occur. 

4. M~dical criteria alone shall dictate whether or not an 
inl}late shall be transferred out of the facility tQ a ci
vilian health center for emergency care. Security re
quirements shall not unreasonably delay the arrival 
or departure of emergency vehicles used in transfers. 

5. Each institution shall include in its emergency proce
dures specific guidelines for transfer and provision 
for medical care in the event of fire, riot, or disaster. 

G. Health Educ~tion 
Principle: The recognition of the normal and abnormal func
tionings of one's body often means the pr€vention of serious 

" disease. Education, in this sense, can thus aV0t.d serious out~ 
breaks of disease which can easily occur in the cOilQnes of thr.: ~ 
correctional institution. . .~:::: . .. 

\.' 
Public Health Rationale: Special attention should be giVen to 
providing personal health information to inmates since the in
mate of a correctional institution is at greater. risk of not hav
ing had proper medical care throughout his/her life prior to 
entry into the correctional system. * Staff should be prepal'ed 
and willing to answer any inmates' questions regarding health 
or health-related problems. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Information of a preventive nature is 
especially relevant in the following areas and shall therefore 
be given at the most appropriate encounter with the inmate: 

1. Information regarding dental hygiene; 
2. Information regarding personal hygiene and nutri

tion; 

-Note: Maintaining a "problem list" always at hand would be an excellent 
way to begin eating for oneself, and can be made part of the health educa
tion program of the institution. 

13 
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3. Training in breast self-examination 10 women 10-

mates; 
4. Information regllrding maintenance of health; 
5. VD and TB information; 
6. Family planning information relating to services' and 

referrals; 
7. Education shall be directed to particular epidemiolog-

iq:1't-proJ51elrfs; . 
8. Upon discharge (whether on furlough, work release, 

parole, or unconditional discharge) as well as during 
incarceration inmates shall be "made. aware of their 
particular health needs so that they can help them
selves stay healthy; 

9. Specific advice shall be given to women inmates us
ing contraceptive devices regarding possible negative 
affects. 
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Secondary 
Care Services 
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Secondary Care Services' 

Principle: Each correctional institution should make available 
a range of health services beyond those which can be pro
vided on an ambulatory basis. 

Public Health Rationale: Comprehensive health services fre
quently require, acutely and electively, an environment 
whkh permits modified activity and services which are not 
available' in the ambulatory setting. 

Satisfactory CompUance: 

1. Each correctional institution shall define an estab
lished plan for the delivery of health services beyond 
thos~ .~-1,vailab!r'e on,an ambulatory basis. This plan will 
include the levels of care available both inside and 
outside the institution. 

2. Correctional institutions maintaining hospital serv
ices shall meet the requirements of the Joint Com
mission of Hospital Accreditation. 

17 
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3. Correctional institutions maintairiinginfirmaties shall 
meet the sarrie requirements met by' university and 
college infirmaries. 

4. Each correctional institution shall designate an appro
priate area in which limited observation and manage-
ment may be proyj~ed for those cases not requiring 
hospital or'infirm~.y services. 

\ 
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III Health Care Services· 
For Women Offenders 
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Health Care Services 
" 

For Women Offenders. 

Prin#ple: Incarcerated women require the same heal~h serv
ices on all levels of care as all women, and some of the~,e needs 
will be different from those of men. The particular health 
needs of female offenders should be specificalJy recognized by 
health persons and correctional administrators alike. 
Public Health Rationaie: A substantial proportion of the wom
an offender's health care needs are gynecologic ally related, 
and therefore require gynecologically trained and oriented 
clinicians. Family planning services and health education are 
also of particular importance to women. Teaching women 
about the care of their bodies for maintaining their health, 
prevention of illness, and planning their families, can be an 
important aspect of rehabilitation and enhancing self-respect. 
Additionally, concern for children left behind and for the 
denial of parental rights (which automatically occurs upon 
incarceration in some states), may have serious consequences 
for the mentall1ealth of women offenders. 

" 
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Satisfactory Compliartce: 

1. The particular health problems of women such as 
menstrual irregularities, shall ; receive appropriate 
gynecological care. Feminine hygiene needs should 
be supplied; Douching should be ,made' routinely 
available and accompanied' by proper· education and" 
precautionary'·advice .. 

2. Family' planning services shall be offered during in
carceration. While if is unlikely that an inmate will 
become p'tegnant, such incidents do occur. The stat
us of dete~tionshould not affect th~, availability ~f 
family planning or abortion services during in
carceration. If a women is taking oralc~of\traceptives 
when she enters the institution, she shouldb(;! per
mitted to continue until the end of that montMy 
cycle, even where contraception services are, not pro
vided by the institution. 
It is particularly. important that family plannmg edu
cation and services he offered upon release to all 
women offenders of childbearing age, as well as refer
r~l' to a cO.llllIluniry program for continuing family 
planning services. 

3. The woman prisoner who is pregnant and who does 
not choose abortion, shall receive the same prenatal 
care that is available to civilian women, This care is 
not limited to but includes: laboratory teStS, diets and 

. diet supplements, prenatal checkups and exercise. 
Many of the routine prenat.al procedures may be per
formed by a nUrse or a nurse midwife. 
The mother shall be allowed to choose between 
placement with a relative, temporary placement, or 
adoption to the ~axin'I,\,lI.\1 extent allowable. The pris
oner mother should receive reports ~bout all her chil~ 
demo If the newborn infant is permitted to remain j~ 

,r~<1 
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the institution with its mother, medical care for the 
infant is the responsibility of the institution. 
Abortion is a right of all women and ,shall not be miti
gated by reason of incarceration. The woman should 
be transported to a civilian clinic or hospital for the 
same pregnancy counseling she would receive if not 
ipcarcerated. If she chooses abortion, it should J:;e 
perfor,med in a civilian clinic or hospital from physi
cians accustom.ed to carrying out the procedure. 

5. Sirfce many women have children at home, health 
professionat', '~hould be aware of such situations and 
facilitate provision of support services to families 
from outside agencies. 

6. H?alth maintenance p,rocedures shall be established 
including, but not limited to, Papanicolaou tests (pap 
smears*), venereal disease screening, I?reast examina
tions, etc. 

7~ Note the Entrance ~:'{:iiminationtequirements for fe
male inmates under the Primary Health Care Section 
for other specifics. . 

"Pap Smears: This procedure shaIlbe included in the examination of adoles
cents as, welI as adults, since abnormal findi!)gsin adolescent females have 
been found to be mOre common than previously thought. 

~ 23 
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Care Se'fvices 
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Mental Health Care Services 

A.Provision of Care· 
Principle: Mental health services should be made available at 
every correctional institution. 

Public Health Rationale: Any person should be able to seek 
mental health care. Moreover, the very fact of incarceration 
may create or intensify the need for mental health services. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Every jail and prison shall have a writ
ten description of mental health services available to its popu
lation. To be adequate, these services shall meet the stand-
ards set forth in these guidelines. ' 

.t. •• ' 

B. Principles of Care 
1. Services Shall not he Mandated 

Principle: The State (jurisdiction) may not mandate treatment 
for any individual, unless a person, by reason of mental dis
ability poses a clear -and present danger of gr~ve injury to 

r::~:::::;~ 
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himself or to others. Then, and only tp,en, intervention may 
be mandated, but only with the. least clt~stic me\\sures, in re
sponse to a).an .immediate emergency, or b) on 'a continuing 
basis, only after civil judicial &~ection 'by' the appropriate 
court, in which proceeding the inc:lividual.is accorded an inde-
pendent psychiatric evaluation and due process o£,~aw. . 

Public Health Rationale: Legally 'and ethically, healthprofes
sionals do not have the right to impose treatment on .. an indi
vidual unless there exists a dear and present danger to ~he 
public or the individual himself .. When'by virtue of mental 
disorder, the publi!= s~fety is.threatened, the public, including 
the individual who is m~~tal1y disordered, s~all be protected. ,11, 

At the same time the me'ntally disordered have the right to' 
the best treatment available for their disorder, with adequate 
protection for their civil rights and right to due process. 

Satis/actoryCompliance: J. 

'1. Each ,correctional facility shall provide for the hospi
talization and treatment of persons who require it be
cause of mental illness. Forced hospitalization and 
treatment shall occur only when in compliance with 
the pr~nciple stated above. . . 

2. No reward,privilege or punishment shall be contin
gent upon mental he~th treatnie.nt. A,ll rpenral health 
. personnel s.ha1l, ba~e all treatment. decisions, includ
ing the decision'to treat or not to treat, on profession-

"al grounds9n1y.:Mentai health'treatmf:ntwill be pro
v~deq,()t)"a,volut,ltary'basis for.valid e~ot1onal or psy
chologicalreasons only,as determined by the mental 
health staff. ' . . .. . 

" . , .0 . '. 

2. Professional Independence; Separation " 
,: .. ,. , of l"unctiolls, , ' 

PrinciPle: Mental health professionals whopartidpate. in ad
~ministbtive d~dsi6n-makingpro~esse~?sucha.s;!buthotlimi~-

0. 
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ed to, parole and furlough relating to a prisoner, should be 
other than those mental health professionals providing di
rect therapeutic services to that prisoner. lExemptedfrom 
this principle are those mental h'ealth pr:ofessionals involved 
in the treatment of hospitalized inmates where decisions re
lating to activity and similar issues are integral elements of 
the treatment program of the illness for which the patient 
was hospitalized. 

Public Health Rationale: The intent of this principle is to pro
tect the therapeutic relationship. Therapeutic relationships 
are inevitably contaminated by the patient's knowledge of 
the therapist's role in relation to his/her rewards or sanc
tions.'*' 

Satisfactory Compliance: . 

1. Treating professionals shall not compromise the ther
apeutic relationship by assuming ach.lal role, vis-~:-vis 
~(prisoner in therapy. For example;·whenany admin-I 
istrative board is addressing the affairs of an individ
ualprisoner who is. in· therapy, the treating mental 
health professional shall not then sit on that board. 
Whenever such a board requires appropriate mental 
health input, .and if it is to be provided, it shall be pro
vided by an independent mental health professional . 
who is not treating the individual. 
The therapist shall makecleariat the outset of thera
py, that' ~he/he will not contribute'to the decision
making process of any· administrative board, and 
mental health prOfessionals shall not allow/them
selves toJie obliged by the administration or the cor
rectioni( sy~tem,;toinvolvl1! themselves in sudl a proc-

~' " , 'l- ' ~:, 

-The Task Force is aware that there. is a dynamic tension between this prin
cipl~ and the one that follows. This ~ension wa& wrestled with in an attempt 
to do i~.~cice to both aspects of the controversy and to the n~cessary com-
pi'oniise that mUst be made. .. . 
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ess. When in an extraordinary situation where the 
therapist is convinced that" there is a dear misunder
standing of mental health parameter~ affecting a pris
oner by decision-making persons, the therapist with, 
and only with, the consent of the prisoner, may make 
available relevant opinion or data to the· decision
making proce"ss. 

2; Determination of competency and criminal responsi
bility shall be addressed by court appointed meptal 
health professionals who are not working within the' 
correctional system. . , 

3. Although· t~eating professionals shall not be involved 
in forensic decisions, an exception exists,when the 
treating profession"al believes that a person is or may 
have been incompetent to stand trial, and the issue 
was not previously or is not then being addressed. 
The professional shall notify the appropriate court 
that the issue of competency should b)! addressed by 
the court independently. 

3. Confidenti~ity 
Principle: Full confidentiality of all information obtained in the 
course of treatment should be maintained at all times with 
the only ,exceptions. being tpe normal legal and moral obli
gationo to resJCond to a cle~r ,and J?rese~tcc3ang),r of grave in
jury to the self or others, and the stOgIe lssue of.escape. 

Pliblic liealth Rationale.' Mental health providers have anethi
cal responsibility to pr.orect. the trust placed in them and to 
honor the expectations of cOnsumers that infor~ation com
municated to them will be kept in strict confidence. More
over, mental health treatment, in purely practical terms, sim
ply cannot be conducted u,nless consumers have confidence 
in the protection ofethe inforlIlatio~ they reveaL 

Satisfactory Compliance: In all therapeutic relationships, the 
mental health professional shall explain the confidential guar-

./ 
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alJtee, including precise delineation of the limits (as stated in 
the exceptions above) and periodically review the guarantee 
and its limits,· to insure continued awareness. The prisoner 
who reveals information that falls outside the guarantee of 
confidentiality shall be told, prior to the disclosure, that such 
information will be disclosed. If informing the prisoner of 
the therapist's intent to disclose information will increase the 
likelihood of grave injury, the therapist may delay informing 
the treated prisoner of that disclosure. 
Mental health data shall be entered into the unit health re
cords to be handled in accordance with the provisions of the 
Records Section of the overall standards. The mental health 
data shall be restricted to the facts of treatment, diagnosis, 
prognosis, treatment Ji:.lan, and medication. Sensitive or high
ly personal data shall not be included in the IIJedicalrecord. 

C. Direct Treatment , 
Principle: Direct treatment services should be provided in a 
context of varied modalities, with emphasis on eclectic 
breadth. 

Public Health Rationale: Inherent in a person's right to health 
care is the alleviation of suffering; secondary prevention, 
which is relief of presenting symptoms and early case fund
ings; and tertiary prevention, which may include the possi
bility, on a voluntary basis, to address issues of personality 
that are related to his/her crime(s) and that may be helpful in 
post-prison adjustment. 

Satisfactory Compiiance: The following direct treatment serv
ices shall be made available as a minimum: 

1. Crisis Intervention. Special note is made that entry 
into a jailor prison is a crisis which may often mani
fest itself in emergent ways. Epidemiologically, spe
cial attention must be paid to suicide. 

4:~ Brief and extended evaluation/assessment. 
3. Short-term Therapy: Group and individual. 

31 
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4. Long-term Therapy: Group ad Individual. 

5. Therapy with family and significant others. 

6. Counseling shall be available for all inmates. In partic
ular, since many heterosexual inmates develop homo
sexual relationships for the first time in prison. They 
are often troubled about the long term consequences 
of sexual behavior with others of the sam~ sex and 
feel guilt or worry about whether this will affect their 
mental health. They often leave prison with lack of 
knowledge, concerns about how to behave, and as 
victims of rriany myths. Both inmates and correction
al staff need to have. access to solid factual informa
tion about h.omosexual behavior. 

7 .. Medication. In all instances psychotropic medication 
shall be prescribed in accordance with generally ac
cepted pharmacological principles and standatdsof 
good practice in the general community, including 
biochemical monitoring where indicated and evalua
tion of efficacy in, all cases. Periodic revisions should 
be undertaken to update practices to current stand
ards.* 

8. De-toxification. Because de-toxification is not an ex
clusive mental health function,· the' de-toxification 
element for drug and alcohol' abuse shall be estab-

,lished on the basis of shared responsibility between 
the medical and m~.ntal health units/professionals. 
Where independent drug and alcohol abuse treat
meqt resources exist, th:~y should be integrated; 

'_~J ,": 

9. In-patient hospitalization for the~everely disturbed . 
. ' ,', ~ j~:? > 

"In all cases,psychotropic medications shall b~ prescribed ~nly by legally 
, authorized persons specifically train.ed in psycho-p~armacological therapeu

tics. 
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D. Mental Health of Institution 
Principle: Mental health professionals should work toward 
the enhancement of the mental health of the institution as a 
whole. 

Public Health Rationale: Mental health professionals often 
possess, by virtue of their training and experience, e:lCpertise 
that can epidemiologically and constructively influence a 
healthier functioning of the institutional community. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Mental health professionals shall, 
where possible, attempt to: 

1. Promote and protect mental health values by consult
ing with administrators who determine and maintain 
general policies and procedures; 

2. Influence major institutional patterns through formal 
and informal contact with the prisoner population; 

3. Promote and protect mental health values and offer 
mental health expertise, for example, in communica
tion skills, group interaction dynamics, or crisis inter
vention skills, to all elements involved in an institu
tional crisis; 

4. Participate in those administrative decision-making 
boards, non-perfunctory in nature, where participa
tion is related to mental health expertise; 

5. Beavailahle to participate as advisors to prisoner and 
staff organizations; 

6. :a:e available to work with prison or jail personnel in 
tt;aininggrbups, crisis situations, etc.; . 

7. B'~·available to participate in institutional· administra
tive staff meetings; 

8. Be available to consult with any other treatment com
ponents of the institution; 

9. Insure that all institutional staff members are aware 
of mental health services available and of procedures 
to refer individuals seeking treatment. 

33 
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Dental Health Care Services 

A. Principles of Care 
Principles: Tool:haches, the esthetic and functional impair
ment of broken and missing teeth, the social and psychologi
cal consequences of poor oral hygiene and halitosis should be 
corrected with the consent of the inmate. 

Public Health Rationale: The inmates of correctional institu
tions are predominantly from economically deprived groups 
where dental problems are common. It thus becomes very 
important that each inmate be provided with a meaningful 
dental health program which shall be arranged according to 
the detention period. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 

1. Administration. 
The execution of technical skills shall be supported 
by proper administrative methods in order to maxi
mize' the efficiency of a dental program. Whether the 

37 
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dentist works alone or with dental auxiliaries, the re- -
sponsibility for an efficiently run program is with the 
dentist. 
The role of d~ntal auxiliaries shall be expanded to 
perm.it job enrichment with the state-defined guide
lines. They may take complete charge of scheduling 
patients, keeping records, inventory, ordering and re
placing instruments and dental supplies. Auxiliaries 
who work at the chair beside the dentist shan, with 
the proper trarning, perform expanded duties. 

2. Responsibilities of the Dentist. 
The dentist shall be responsible for the conduct of 
the facility and the following are to be given constant 
attention: 
a. Plannlng the day-to-day operations of the dental 

clinic; 
b. Cleanliness and proper functioning of dental 

equipment, dental instruments, and the stotage of 
dental materials; 

c. Creation and propagation of good public relations 
between the staff and patients, as well as between 

, , ".the staff and other employees; 
d. Maintenance 'of professional decorum; 
e .. Requisitioning fotsupplies; 
f. Inventory of dentaI c1illic items; 
g. Compilation of dental records as well as complete

nesS of records. 
, ' 

B., Th:e Dental Health Facility " 
Prin~iplf: Every correctional institution should have as a com
ponent of its medical care facilities, a Dental Health Facility. 

Public H~alth Ratt"onale: Oral hygiene is a part of total pody 
hygiene. The. correctional authorities shall tQer~fore ma~e 
available to their inmates dental care which is pr~ventjvely 

(/ 
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oriented and inclusive of instructions in methods and tech
niques of preventing oral disease. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 
1. The Dental Facility within the institution shall meet 

the following: 
a. A dentist shall be present at each clinical session; 
b. A dental hygienist or dental assistant shall be pres"" 

erit at all sessions; 
c. The dental assistant shall always be supervised by 

the dental hygienist or by the dentist; 
d. The following records shall be obtainable in the 

case of trauma to teeth or bone: 
1. Intra oral and/or extra oral radiographs; 
II. Study models; 
III. Full face and lateral face snapshots. 

e. When these services are not obtainable on the 
premises they shall be obtained by referral; 

f. Dental counseling and preventive services shall 
be available on the premises or by referral; 

g. The dental operatory shall: 
1. Have sufficient light, heat, cooling, water 

and nearby toilet facility; 
II. Afford privacy for patient examination and 

interview by the dentist or the dental hygien
ist; 

III. Have available all ,diagnostic and record 
keeping equipment and materials such as x
ray machine and developing facilities, algi.:. 
nate or rubber base materials, pulp tester, 
stone' or plaster and camera with suitable 
lens and flash attachment; . 

IV. Provide for a counseling and education area; 
V. Be equipped with desk, chair and dental visu

al aids mate.rials. 

39 
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C. Dental Care 
1. Dental Assessment ':, ' 

Principle: Each inmate should have a dental assessment on ad-c, 
mission' to identify acute problems such as toothaches, pain . 
i.hd mouth infection. ." 

Public Health Rationale: A dental assessment is important in 
the identification of a com~unicable disease or condition, 
and. for the public record. Only when such a disease or condi
tion which threatens the health of an inmate population is 
found, can treatment be required. 

Satisfactory Compliance:' 

1. The dental assessment shall be performed by a den
tist or a dental hygienist on all resident inmates. 

2. The assessment shall include clinical examination, 
plaque evaluation, charting and a history from which 
should. be derived it treatment plan {or correction of 
dental defects, dental habits and improper dental atti
tude. 

3. The dental assessment sh(J1I classify individuals ac
cording to the priority of their treatment needs and 
the time frame into which that individual is detained 
in terms oflength of stay. 

See Appendix "An for suggested priority categories. 

2. Correction of Dental Defects 
'Principle: All correctional institutions should provide for the 
care of' dental emergencies, non-emergency dental condi
tions and recall, depending on the duration of the inmates 
stay. 

Public Health Rationale: Oral diseases involving the hard 'and 
soft tissues are responsible for many sodaland psychQlogical 
problems which plague an inmate popuiation. 

Ii 
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Satisfactory Compliance: Services shall include the following: 

1. An oral profile which shall include the number of 
fractured teeth, mobile teeth, erupted !,lnd unerupted 
teeth, the type of dentition, the type of occlusion,. 
any present or past trauma to the maxiIla or man
dible; the types and location of fillings in the teeth, 
diastt'4ma, condition of frenae, size and shape of the 
tongu'e,-rhe color of tissues, presence or absente of 
tum6i:s~aridJesions of the soft and hard tissue, speech 
im:p~diment, and' parasthesia. 
:Ih!= profile of an individual reveals the state of oral 
health and assesses damage which has been done to 

. the hard and soft tissues of the mouth. The oral pro
nleshall include a tally of the number of decayed 
teeth, missing teeth, and filled teeth (DMF-T Index) 
and the state of the gum tissues sball be measpred by 
the Oral Hygkne Indexand/or tbePeridontal Index. 
These indices are used to qu!).ntify the amount of cal
culus and food debris present on the teeth. 

2. Preventive dentistry shall include plaque evaluation, 
plaque identification, plaque control, flouridetreat
ment and couns'eling including information on oral 
hygiene. the basis for instruction is twofold: 
a. To develop aw(U'eness of the importance of good 

dental health in the interpersonal and social rela-
tionships of individuals, and; , 

b. To expose inmates to information which will im
prove their abilities to make decisions concerning 
treiument for their present and future denta1con- . 
ditions. . ' 

3. Treatment and Restoration. The extent of restora
tive, cQrrective dentistry or treatment provided by in 
instirutionshall be· determined by resources avail
able. It shall in~!udeas a minimum the restoration of.' 
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the dental apparatus to adequate masticatory func
tion. When feasible the use of quadrant dentistry, the 
use of immediate denture replacement, and oral sur
gery under optimum aseptic condItions, is the opti
mum method of opeti::tion. 

4. Minor oral surgery (routine extraction). 
5. Periodontics. 
6. General recall and maintenance. 

OPTIONAL 
7. Crown and Bridge. 
8. Prosthodontics. 
9. Orthodontics. 

10. Major oral surgery (elective oral surgery) ... , 
~ .. 
", 
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Appendix'A 

Suggested Priorities 
This structuring of priorities for dental, Care is not a replace
ment for professional dental judgment, but rather to serve as 
a guide for providing dental care to a specific population who 
by virtue of situation and time limitations must receive struc
tured dental care. Dentist and Dental Bygienist should use 
these categories to identify and treat oral conditions. 

CATEGORY I (C-I) 

Category I includes inmates with the f,Qllowing symptoms 
and conditions: ';,;,' :', 

a. An oral condition if left untreated ''that would cause 
bleeding and/or pain in the immediate future. 

b: An oral irifection or oral condition' which, if left un
treated, would become acutely,infectious. 

c. An oral condition such as edentulous ness or missing 
upper or lower anterior te,eth which presents a psy-

45 
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chosocial or physical problem to the inmate's sense 
of well being, confidence and adjustment. 

d. An undiagnosed or suspected oral condition such as 
an ulcerative lesion or growth of tissue. 

CATEGORY II (C-II) 
Category II includes inmates with the following symptoms 
and con.ditions: 

a. The presence of medium to large non-painful carious 
lesions. 

b. A localized gingival involvement. 
c. Class II, class III, or class IV fractured anterior tooth 

or teeth. 
d. The presence of temporary, sedative ,",t intermediate 

restorations. 
e. Broken or ill-fitting prosthetic appliance. 

CATEGORY III (C-III) 
Categor}; III will include inmates with the following symp
tomsiind conditions: 

a. Small carious lesions whi~h radiographically present 
an imminent danger to the pulp. 

b. The need for dental restorative procedures with sig
nificant laboratory costs involved, such as cast partial 
dentures. 

c. The use or restorative procedures involving the use 
of precious metals. 

d. Severe non.:functional· bite and mal-occlusion which 
involves social-psychological factors in the inmate's 
appearance and his/her potential for adjustment. 

CATEGORY IV (C-IV) 
Category IV will include inmates with the following symp
toms and conditions: 

a. Radiographicalabsence of carious lesion~. 
b. Lack of dinicallyvisible gingival irritation. 
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CATEGORY V (C-V) 
Category V will include inrpates with no symptoms or appar
~nt need for dental treatment related to the type of assess
ment or inspection pe#,ormed. 

Cond~tions requiring emergency treatment may include: 
1. Bleeding and pain 
2. AC11,te periapical abscess 
3. Acute periodontitis 
4. Vincents infection 
5. Acute gingivitis 
6. Acute stomatitis 
7. Fractures of teeth 
8. Fracture of jaw or jaws 
9. Gapingwounds of lip and cheeks 
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Environmental 
Health Concerns 

The environmental aspects of correctional institutions are "in 
many respects similar to those 5?f other institutions for which 
standards have already been est~blished. To draft an entirely 
new set of standards and ex:planations for this special group 
of institutions would be 'a monumental task and repetitive of 
much thai: now exists. Therefore, in order to cons~rve effort 
and space,and still do justice to the task, reference will be 
freely made to the nationally recognized standards, codes, or
dinances, regulations and explanations. Emphasis can then be 
placed on those special aspects of cortectional institutions 
not adequately covered elsewhere. . 

Slate and Local"Regulations: All designs, construction, opera
tions, and maintenance shall comply with ap~Iicable codes, 
rules and regulations, such as for building construction, fire, 
safety, plumbing, water supply, wastewater disposal, air pollu
tion control, and food !lervice. Many resou!ces are available 

51 
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in each of these areas in various departments and agencies of 
government (including federal), as ~ell as national organiza-: 
tions, and these shall be utilized to identify and help resolve 
potential and,actual deficiencies. ' 

A. Grounds and Structures 
1. Location, Accessibility, Service Entrances 

Principle: All structures and facilities, such'as inmate and staff 
buildings, power plants, fire stations, water plants, water tOW- ' 
ers, sewage treatment plants and pumping srations; should be ' 
located on 'st~bleground~ not subject to excessive noise, vi
bration or rur pollution', nor sci as to be subjeCt to effects of 
slides, fire or explosive haz;u.ds. Access roads and service en
trances should be,safe, convenientancl adequa,te for the pur':' 
pose and ,of such design, width and grade to minimize acci
dent, facilitate entrance and exit,apd permit ready use and 
turn~aroUlid DY the intend~d vehicles arid e.quipment, inchid
ing street cleariers, snow plows; fitetrucks and service'vehf .. 
des, without irilp'ecling traffic. \ Con:sideratlonsh:6uld be given 
to the accessibility and,-!se of water, sewer, gas,el~ttr!city, 
telephone, fire and other community"services in the location 
of buildings and other stiuctutes. ' " 

Public Health R.f!tionate: F~cilities, ;should be located, de
signed, constructed and" maintaii:led so as ,.to minimize the. ' 
spread of dise!lSe, fir~<damage, uneven settlement, accidents" 

- /.-) ,~ . - . -; -. '. - . 

and effects of natural,:ihsasters, sothauhe factlI~Ies can func-
tion as lQtencled and thereby prevent hazardous con,Ui:ionsor 

, "._' "- - .;., ", "i' '; .;' > - ,,; 

sItuatlOns. " " . 
Satisfactory Compli4nce: Mll~ici~al ;erVicesand uti1itie~ are 
usually under competent management and; regu1!ltory surveil: .. 
lance, therebyassudngsafe. andadequate' essenti~services.; " 
In thell: apsen~e the ins,titution ,shall provide th~ 'sery:ice and:,':. 
be propedystaffed and equipped to maintain it.. §uch sttuc:" , 
tures and facilities as areptovided shall be (ocate(l as noted 

~ above. " " : . ""S '. : 

" bSeealso~,iferences2J3,.4., 
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2. Protectio? from Flooding and Drainage 
Principle: All occupied structures and facilities and those es
sential to the maintenance of servi~e should be located in 
well drained areas not subject to flooding or mosquito breed
ing. Surrounding grounds should be graded to prevent pond
ing and drained to readily carry away surface waters. Ditch
es, drains and culverts should be adequate to handle antici
pated flows. 

, Public Health RatiQ'nate: Construction ogaciIities above.flood 
... plain levels.a.nd on well drai~ed-land wiUreduce risk offlood-.. _ ....... :c 

ing and help control spread of vector born diseases and mini- ' 
mize hreeding of insect pests. Proper location and drainage 
will also reduce equipment operational problems associated 
with periodic flooding or high' ground water lev~ls. . 

. Satis/dciQry COllijj!irlnce: Structures ~nd' facilities' shall not be 
located in areas desig'nated by the Corps of Engineers as 
flood plains. Areas that collect water shall be drained; cql
verts andditches.shall be adequate to preventpo'nding, back
up or flooding. 

See also Reference 2. 

3. Construction Materials and Mainte,nance 
Pdnciple: Construction materials should-be sound; suitable 
for the intended uses and require minimal maintenance. Ma-' 
teriaIs'should comply with the requirements of nationally rec
ognized building constructiott codes. 

Public Health Rationale: The use of fir~ re;istant coristrtiction 
materials and finishes will retard the spread of fire and mini
mize the formation of toxic substances in Case of fire. The 
provision of suitable surfaces whiCh are readily cleariable/and 
will not retain moisture, will prevent or reduce alg~iicro
bial and fungal growths :and will enhance sanitary mainte-
nance. 

Satisfactory Compi~(mce: Construction materials meeting the 
standards and specifications of nationally recognized building 

53 
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codes ~s applicable to any institutional building shall be 'c~n-' 
sidered acceptable for jails and prisons. Such materialS shall 
retain their fire resistiveness, be suitable for that purpose, 
and shall be kept in a sound, clean and sanitary condition. 

" See also References 5,6,7,8)·9. 

4. Fire Protection, 
Principle: Fire fighting and control services'should be readily 
accessible to all structures and facilities. Equipment shall be 
well maintained, and personnel adequate~ 

Pltblic Health Rationale: In view of the security requirements 
of the residential population, the potential for internal distur
bances which may r~sult in set "fires, ,and limited exit p'Oten
dals, it is essential that fire control services be readily acces
sible and fire prevention techniques and procedures be 
strI~tly adhered to. ' ." . 

Satisfactory Compli4,nce: Fire fighting apparatus, facilities and 
alarms shall be adequate, readily available and meet, as appli
cable, the "grading Schedule Ior Municipal Fire Prote~tion" 
(Insurance Servic<=sOffice, 1\50 WaterStree(~ New York, 
NY 10038, 1974:\ for Water Supply, Fire Department, Fire. 
Service Communi\:ations and Fire Safety Control. ' , ' 

\ ' See,also Re/er:ences 2,5. 
'II "...., . 

, ,.', 'I?' Highw.a~ Safy!¥. ' 
Principle:, Road wid\\hs,shotilders~ g(lldes,and Jines of sight 
should be adequate f~or the expe.cted {~,eh~cular an<i ped~strian ' 
traffic. Separate, la~es shOtrld be.· prOVIded to permIt safe 
egress from orentr~~ce~to mainhignways .. Intersections, and 
other natural or Il1a~i-Il]:llde hazards shall be properly marked ,{ . 
and lighted 'Vithad~quateadvance warnings. 

Pltblic Health Rationale: Properly designed roads and cleady' 
identified hazardous conditions will reduc~ accidents. . , 

'11 ." 
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Satisfactory Compliance: ·Road intersections, speed limits and 
hazardous locations shall be marked and lighted· where in
dicated and comply with state 'standards. 

See Re/erences 3, 44. 
B. Utilities 

1. Water Supply . 
Principle: The water supply should be of satisfactory sanitary 
quality, and adequate in quantity to meet the demands, in
cluding fire fighting, without significant reduction in water 
pressure. The water system should.be under competent oper
ational control and be protected a,gainst backflow of non-po
table water and againstback-syphonage from any plumbirig 
fixture connection. The water source, treatment process, stor
age and distribution system, shbuld be under surveillance by 
the appropriate regulatory agetlcy, and should comply:with 
applicable federal and state stand~ds. Consideration should 
be given to the use of municipal supply where this is feasible. 

Public Health Rationale.~ Water has been found t6 be respon
sible for the transmissipn of many diseases including hepa
titis, amoebic dysentary~ and typhoid. Adequate supplies and 
access to hot and cold water is essential for maintenance of . 
personal hygiene ~p-d sanitation. 

Satisfactory CompNance~' Thewate~ quality, quantity, source, 
treatment, storage, distribution and pressure shall meet fed- ' 
eral and state standards, including sampling frequency, oper
ator certification, operation, maintenance, monthly reporting 
on operation, 'watershed 'surveillance, cross-connection con
trol, backflow prevention, and water' system sanitary,; surv.ey 
evaluation. The system shall be:adequate to provide nre pro
tection and shall be approved by the Fire Assurance Associa:'('" 
tion. Drinking fountains, shall be of the sanitary angular jet . 

. type, if single. service drinking cups are not prdvided,; Non
potable piped water shall not beutiliz~d ford}:'inking •. 

See also Re/erences 1,11,12,13,18, 

(] 
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2 .. Wastewater Collection and Disposal 
~;.' 

Principle: All se~age an~aIl other liquid 'wastes should"bedis- ' 
posed of in accordance wit:hPestablished wite and federal 
standards. Sewers, pumping}iations· and treatment facilities r? 
should be .. operated andmaintainedtopr.event surcharge, 
backup and overflow or bypass of inad~quately treated waste,:,' 
water. . .. .'. ..~ 

Public Health Rationale: Improper treatment and disposal/of 
wastewater has been linked to the transmission of waterb6rrie .. 
diseases.· Improper 'disposal of human .wastes allowst!c'cess. 
for humans,- animals, flies and other· insect5incrimi:~atedin 
. the transmission of disease. \,' 

• > .' • r--~l ,'; 

Satisfactory Compliance: The wastewater treatment, fadli.1fes, 
operation. maintenance, safety, equipmerit:monthly. reQor~
ing and effluent qU~ity..s4alL meet federalaqd'sta.te standards .. 
Sewers shall not become surcharged and cause overflow or 
bypass of the sewer system or treatment works." 1;he potable 
water supply shaH b~protected by suitable 'ba~kfl()w pre~· 
vention devices and non~potable piped water shall not be uti-
lized for drinking. . •.. 

, Seeal~'oJ14~~~ntes t 14,.16, J7. 

3. Solid Wastes 
Pri~ciple: 891id was~e storage,. coUe~tion~disposal, ~n~ ?It • ;, 
site processing shall not lead to air orwaterpollution~ vert~1fu 
breeding Dr' attraction, create a fire ha?:ard,produce obj~c
tionable ddors, or; .caUse ,ir .nuisance .. , Potentially haz/ilidbus· 
waStes (such all wastes from infirmary or hearth, service) 
shouid;receive,spe~ial handling and.gisposaL·). ...' 

;;., ' ; - . ',~," . , .! , 

Public Health Ratioff!tM Proper-storage and disposal oEsolid 
waste is necessary to minimize the development oEodors, to . 
pre\;p:ot such waste from. hecoming an attractant ~nd.harbor ... 
age, or. breed~ng place for rats', fli~s and other vermin, and to: 
prevent the, ,'soiling qf f09d:;,pr~paration aJ:ld food.-setyic,e 0 c., 

o 
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areas" Improperly handled solid waste creates nuisance cnndi'.. 
,.~ 

tioIls,ls . a fire haz.ard and makes sanitary hous,ekr.:eping diffi-
cult. Proper disposaJ. of solid wastes is also necessary to pre-, 
vent air, water and land pollution. 

. " 
Satisfa~tory Compliance:. All refuse (garbage and rubbish) con-
taminated with or containing organic matters shall be stored 
in dean, durable, leakptoof, non-absorbent containers, kept 
tightly covered when not in use, and stored so as to be in
accessible to vermin. Rubbish shall be stored and packaged in. 
an. orderly manner. All refuse,; containers and prpcessing 
equipment shall be placed in a well-drained location main-:
tained in a dean and sanitary condition. Collection frequency 
shall b~''adequate to prevent odors, fire hazard or other nui
sance. Refuseshail be disposed of on-site or, off-site in a man
ner acceptable to the regulatory authority. Hazardous wastes 
shall be collected, s,tored, transported 'and disposed of sepa:" . 
rately and ~n a satisfactory manner. 

All garbage, and ,rubbish containing food wastes, shall, prior 
to disposal, be kept in leak-proof, non-absorbent containers ! 
which shall be kept covered with tight-fitting lids when filled t 
or stored, or not incontinuous use. Containers. used in con- il\ 

finement areas Shall be flame retardant. All sohd waste shall II 

be stored, collected and djsposed of in an' approved manner 
. with sufficient frequency as to prevent a nUIsance, and in com
plianc~ with applicable local and state laws and regulations: 

See References 1,2,19,20,21,22., . 

4. Heating and Electticity 

P~f1rcipli/I' The heating, electricitY'and air conditioning" (cen-." ' 
trhl and unit) should be designed to meet the demarid load . 
likely to be imposed underthe,dimatic, structural, arid oper
ating conditions existing;' and· with 'l sufficient standby emer"" 
gency power tO'maintain essential services. 

P.ttb/ic He(l/th R)itjf)nale: Properly designed ,and maintained 
• - '. - " ~ ',.!, • '," . 

power s§steins are' necessary to maintain essential services 

,~ ," 
-; / 
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such as heating, food refrigeration equipment, lighting,eleva:' 
tors, security systems. 

Satisfactory Com~liance: In ~eneral: ~ ,,;' , ] " 
I, All heatIng, electrIcal and rur COnQltloOlng eqUlpment 

shall be approved by Und~rwriter~raboratory~ 
2. All electrical wiring Ilhall conform to the Under

writers Electrical Code for materials, installation and 
workmanship, ' . 

3, All electrical equipment sha11.be grounded •. '. 
4, The heating equipment shall be cap?ble of maintain

,iogan indoor teft)pel'arure of l;lt least; 72 degrees (F) -',' ., . . l' ' ... .. 
when. the outdoor te'mpc;!rature is at the average mini-
mum temperature (or the coldest ;month in the area 
where located. 

5. All, 'automatically controlled equipment shall be' 
equipped for manual override. 

6. Operators shll,ll be trainee;! in proper maintenance and 
operation, how to detect mal£unctions aq)d how to 
handle emergency procedures. , ;,' 

See also References 5,6~ 7,8,9) 23,24,25. 

, 5..Air Quality , !:, 

Prine/pIe: Emissions to the \tir from facilities and equi~ment i 
(i.e., powe~j plants, inCinerators, institutional operations), 
shouldmeetfederru and state ror quality stantlards. I 

P(l.blic. Health Rational~: Air poIlutionhaS been'shown to!: 
cause ,ana awavaterespirarory,' dis~ase, increase 'the in .. ;! 
Cide'ncel.'of respiratory infections, as 'well as cause nauseaii 
headaches,a,pd eye irritation. '. t 
A,ir. pollution generated as a result of'the 'habitatit,n andoper~ " . , . ., , " p 

ations in correctional institutions will be comparable toothe~ 
. ~ ,',' , 11 

,instalhitions ·of similar type,such as housing,hospitaJs .and ,.' 
othet ~nstirutional f~dlities.commercial, agticultural and 

"!.,' 
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manufacturing enterprise,S. Inmates are exposed to p~llutants 
in the air for 'a 24-hour~a-day, 7 days-per-week period. This 
aspect is related to internal ventilation and its design. 

SatisjactQry Compli{mce: Prison officials shall contact the local 
or state air pollution control authority for advice on how to 
handle their air pollution problems. Their adyJce shall take 
into account the legal requirements, the local rtleteorological 
and topographicarconditions. As for control of the source of 
air pollution in the correctional institution; federal and state 
occupational heidth and safety agencies shall provide assis
tance. 

1. All facilities shall comply with performance stan.dards 
for emiSsions'ofstate and federal agencies, including 
installation and operation permits where applicable. 
Also, local standards where they apply. 

2. All air pollutioo'control equipment shall be used and 
maintained to obtain maximum efficiency. 'The air 
pollution control agency shall be notified when 
equipment ismalftinctioning. 

3. Operators shall be trainedin proper maintenance and 
operati?n, how to detect malfunction, and appropri-
ate emergency measures. ,"" 

4. For fuel burning and incineration, operators shalLbe 
trained in,a proper firhlg technique to preV~1lt air pol
lution and obt;Up complete combustion. ..,.' 

5. Where airpollutionpreventionjs hased on fuel sped .. 
ficationssuch as, low sulfur content, analyses from 0, 
qualified laboratories, from samples of fuel as deliv-

. ered, are required. "" 
~ " , ~,-

, ~ l~ • 

6. Emergency Powe~ and Disaster,PlanQing for 
Utilities and Services 

Principle: Alte,rnative, sources of power should he readily 
available, andad~q1,late to maintain power to, cS,sential serv-

59 
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ices and lighting to vital areas. A disaster plan for the continu- :.; 
ance of essential services should also be maintained. "; 

Public Health Rationale: Alternativesources of power are nec-
essary in order to prevent accidents, to allow exit frOOlsecure 
areas, and to prevent food spoilage. Emergency power 
should be available to maintainpow!=r to al; these essential 
systems. 

Satisfactory Compliance: See federal, publications' on disastero 
and emergency planning,.a1so institution emergency plan. 
Emergency power generators shall be provided to automati
cally cut in at times of power failure with sufficient capacity to 
operate electrical locking devices and other electrical equip
ment, including operation of refrigerators, selected eleva
tors, and medical care equipment, and to provide minimum 
lighting within the institution and its per.imet~r. 

c. Shelter 
1. 'Temperature Control 

Principle: Heating fa,cilities should be proviqed tv ,keeP the, ' 
occupants warm in cold weather. To prevent heat build up, 
natural or mechanical ventilation shQuld be' ptovided. Venti-, ,,' 
larion should be. sufficient also to prevent the a,ccumularl()D. of ," ' 
odors, smoke; dust, harmful gases and other contaminants .. 
Construction should provide' protection against ,th~ , (!le
ments. 

, " . 
" Public Health Rationale: Iil order to minimi'ze the susceptibili-' , 

ty to respiratory and other disease, the maiotenance'ofsuit
able temperature,: given level of physical activity, js essential. 
Temperatures should be main~ained within a: physiologically 
acceptable range, in order to assure comfort. 0 

Salis/acttry Compliance: The followlng 'realistic', though not 
ecologically conservative, gui4elines shall be used for the' 
control of interior environments: " 

/:.-

I 
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1. Summer comfort zone 66- 75 degrees (F) effective 
temperature 

optimum 71 degrees (F) 
2. Winter comfort zone 63- 71 degrees (F) effective 

temperature 
optimum 60 degrees (F) 

Workers and/or other groups of individuals confined to a spe
cific area shall not be permitted to work, etc. when any of the 
following combination of tonditionsexist: 

Temperature Humidity 
95°F 55<:( 
96 52 
97 49 
98 45 
99 42 

190 38 
Temperature control requires consideration of the ambient 
air temperature, air movement, relative humidIty and the ra
diant temperature .. 

In hot, dry climates, exterior window shields, shutters or awn
ings shall be provided to exclude solar .radiation. The build:.. 
ing 'design, insulation, and' exterior slltface and color shall 
minimize heat absorpti6h. Evaporativt~ toolers are normally 
required: In hot, humid climates, adequate windows, or exte
rior wall apertures which can be opened, arranged to produce 
cross-ventilation, fans and preferably .air cooling and dehu
midification equipment, shall be provided. An air change of 
60 cubic feet per mipute per person is suggested with one
third fresh outside air. 

See also Reference'S 1,2,3,23,24. 

2. Lighting 
Principle: Adequa\:<; and properly designed, located and con
trolled natural and artificial illumi.nation should be provided 

" 

{t 
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for all purpOses and areas, including walkways, assembly 
areas, tells, kitchens, work areas, dining areas, recreation 
areas, and for special uses and facilities. 

Public Health Rationale: Adequate lighting will reduce acci
dents and make possible improved sanitation', the carrying 
out of visual tasks and 'other off-duty activities. Also; there is 
a beneficial psychological effect from sunlight entering rooms 
at certain times and seasons. ' 

Satisfactory Compliance: The adequacy, of lighting is deter~ 
mined by many factors including the tasks to be p~rformed, 
interior surface finishes and co16rs, type and' spacing of light 
sources, 'outside lighting, shadows and glare. 

See References 2; 3. Also standards developed by the Ao/erican So
dety 0/ Il/ltminating Engineers and The American I nstitltte 0/ Ar
chitects. ' 

3~ Space Requirements 
Principle: Adequate space shoum be provided for cells, dor
mitories, dining rooms, recreation areas, assembly areas,vjs
iring areas. and any ,other places where inmates sl~ep, live, 
work or play.." , 

P"blic Health Raiionale: Adequate space is necessary tol'e
duc~' stress, carry out certain tasks, Provide for privacy where 
and when indicated, and contribute" to comfort and'mental 
health.' 'f','ec 

Satisfactory Compliance: Sufficient spaCe sh~ll be providedt~ 
, make'use of the 'room or at:ea as intended without crowding, ., 

confusion or conflict. Cells shall' be designed fql:' the use' of ' 
one inmate; dormitories are discouraged'as ateaouble deck' 
bunks. Single cells shall.pro~ide a: mfpimum of60 sq. ft., 8 ft.' . 
ceiling, ~nd500 cu. ft. perpersori, and where dormitories, are 
permitte~ca miniUl'fm of75 sq. ft., ~O ft. ceiling, and 600 cu. 
ft. per pe,\son. ,Day rooms shall pt?Vl~e sp~c~ equal t~ at!east " 
50 per ce~1t of the cells and dOrmltOrIes;' dmmg areas 9 to 12 

.~ 
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sq. ft. per inmate; classrooms 25 sq. ft. per inmate; kitchen 
area. 7 to 9 sq. ft. including storage, receiving, dishwashing 
and toilet facilities; refrigeration 1/4 to 1/2 cu. ft. and freezer 
.1 to.3 cu. ft. per meal served, plus 1 cu. ft. per 59 to 75 half 
pints of milk. 

See References 1, 3, 4. 

4. Fire Safety 
Principle: Construction, installation, materials, arrangements,
facilities· and maintenance should minimize danger of explo
sions and fires, and their spread. Design, arrangement, and 
maintenance should facilitate ready transfer of inmates .in 
case of fire or other emergency. A fire plan, including emer- . 
gency evacuation, should be on file and drills held period
ically; . 

Pllblic Health Rationale: Fires afFect the physical, mental, and 
emotional health of inmate~. Non-fatal fire injuries fre
quently require months, even yead' of tre\ltment, with con
sequent strain on the individual andJamilyas well as on pub
lic facilities,and financing. 

Satisfactory Compliance: All construction and- finishes:$nall be 
fire-resistant and fabrics and drapes fire-retardant treated. 
Chutes, s\1afts, stairs, kitchens, boiler rooms" incinerator 
rooms, paint and carpenter shops shall have fire-resistant en
closures. Passageways, doors .and stairs shall be of proper 
width, marked. kept dear, enclosed, and compartmented as . 
require~. 'Flaromabl!= Hquid~ re,quire prope,r storage .. Auto
matic spdnklers are required in chutes, soiled linen areas, 
trash and storage rooms artd automatic extinguishers in kitch
en hoods,' shops arid st.orage areas. Fire hydrants, ho~es, and
standpip~s shaH be operabie and fire extinguisher, number, 
tYpe, loc;ltion, condition, and rech~ge data satisfactory. Fire 
detection systems shall be provided in the boiler room, kitch':'. 
ens) laundry , garage;!, paint, aIld carpenter shops and tQe inter-

- . _. , " 'i·' 
nal fire alarm syste~ shall be conneqed to the fire',repart-
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ment or station. No smoking areas shall be posted and super
vised. Fire plans shall be posted and training drills sched~"ied. 

, " 

See also Re/emices 2/5. 

~;. Accident Preventi'on 
Principle: Design) maintena~ce, and ~rrangement of faciIiti~s, 
including the surface finishes and lighting, shoulc;!)ninifi1ji~r""" 
hazards of falls, .slipping·~n&·tripping: "Prc)feC'tIon. should be " 
provided 'against ,all electrical haZards induding shocks and 
burns. Design, installation and m'aintenartce of fuel-burning' 
and heating equipment should minimize exposure to hazard.:: ' 
OilS or undesirable products of combustion and prevent fires 
or explosions. Facilities shall be provided for safe and proper 
storage of drugs, insecticides, flammable liquids, poisons, de
tergents, and other del~terious substances. 

Public Health Rationale: Accidents account for a larget~umber 
of injuries' requiring treatment which may cause temporary· 
or permanent disability with consequent cost to the coml'nli- " 
nity. There is alsO' the associated danger of infection and se-
vere after-effects.' '. 

Sati;jactory C~mpliance: The same principles of injury pre"" ~ 
vention that apply to any institution, plant, or home shall ap:~\ 
ply to a correctional institution. These are noted in the prin.} 
ciples stated above. Additional'conditions tq be obsefVed are \~"'''''''''',< 
hand'rails on stairs and ramps; potential hazard ofdQor and . 
window swings c-into passageways imd staits; floor and stair 'i.'D 
tread' constructi~~~ and finishes, to preventt.l."ipping and slip- . . 
ping; safety glass in doors and walls; potential elec;.tric shock 
and fire hazard including grounding; burn protection and im-' 
proper venting and e~plo5ion hazard'at fnel' burning equip.:.' 
ment; storage of hazarckfilsdrugs and chemicals under lock 
and key. OSHAstand~ds where applicable shall becom~" . 
piled with aoda ref~ord kept of all accidents. 

See also References 1J 2, 43i.lnd OccupationalSafetj and H¢alth 
, " ..... . Xc/Standards; 

.. ' 
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6. Housekeeping 
Principle: All floors, walls, ceilings and· equipment in all build
ings be constructed of easily cleanable material kept in good 
repair and sanitary. All inside and outside areas should be 
kept neat, clean, dry and free from litter. 

Public Health Ra.tionale: Soil, wall and floor surfaces and the. 
collection of litter or dirt allow .the growth of pathogenic bac
teria and provide breeding places for vectors such as insects 
and rodents, which may transmit disease. A dean environ
ment is conducive to a cheerful outlook .and helps pro,mote 
emotional health. 

Satisfactory Compliance: All floors, walls, ceilings, light fix-·· 
rures,equipment and interior and exterior spaces shall be 
kept clean and in good repair. In addition, walks and exterior 
areas shall be free of debris. A coved juncture between interi
or waIfs and floors and waiks, and exterior areas surfaced with 
concrete, asphalt, gravel or similar material ·effectively land
scaped will facilitate maintenance, cleanliness and minimize 
dust. Cleaning equipment, supplies, labeling/~~~"d facilities in., 
cluding service sinks and floor drains, and stdrage spaces shall 
be adequate for the tasks. 

7. Noise 
Principle: The structures, floors, walls, ceilings, mechanical 
and other equipment, doors and gates should be desigqs;d to 
minimize up.necessary noise and vibration, especially during· 
rest. hours. \, . . .. 

Public Health Rationale: Excessive noise causes irritation, 
menta! and emotional strain, distraction and inefficiency to all 
exposed. Noise of sufficient intensity and duration can cause 
hearing losses, interfere with speech and contribute to acci
dents. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Where available, the services ap.d ad.,. . 
vice shall be sought of the governmental agency having the 
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expertise to evaluate the significance of apparent or alleged' . 
noise problems and the corrective action indicated. 

See References 1, 2, 3, 43; also Occupational Safety and Health 
Act. 

, . ,., 

D. Services arid Fa~ilities 
1. Food Protection, Processing,Manufacturing; 

and Storage .' 

,'\ Principlf:'All food should be-wholesome, clean, from ap~ 
. ) proved sources, free from adulteration, processed, prepared, 

transported, stored, and served in a sanitary manner. All food 
service ~nd food vending, planning, design, equipment, con~ 
struction, operation ~nd maintenance shall be in compliance 
with applicable federal, state and local requirement~. All pran~ 
ning, design, equipment, construction,operation, and main
tenance of all food processing,: manufacturing plants and stor
age f~cilities, milk plants, slaughtering and meat cutting, and. 
food canneries, should be in .compliance with applicable fed-i' 
eral, state, and local ,requirements. 

PllbHcHealth Rationale: The i~cidence of food-borne disea&es' 
c~ntinues to be a problem throughout the country,.y.'ith~'p~" . 
cia! problems being created in institutions. The sam¢"'pdri:., 
ciples and practices that apply to any food handlinResiablish-
ment sho).rld apply ~o correctional institUtions. Many, foods 

. are fertile medIa for the growth iof micCQorg~1lisms. When 

66 " 

such foods become contaminated whh certruntypes of patbo
genic ~rganisrhs, .. the~. bec~me. potential vehicles in the 
spread of disease. Foods may also become contaminated with 
poisbt1:ous and tbxic substances during preparation, storage, 
display, and service. Such contaminatecl foods often cause '" 
consumers to' become ill.. 
Satisfactory CQmpliance: See as t'ndicatedRe!erences 1,2,26,27, 

. ". - .. ;' :28,29,30. 
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2. Radiation Protection 
Principle: No person should operate or permit the operation 
of ll:. radiation installation nor shall he operate, transfer,re
ceive, possess or use, or permit the operation, transfer, 
receipt, possession or use of any radiation source unless: a) 
every effort is made to maintain radiation exposures and .re
leases of r~dioactive material as f~ below die limits set forth 
in health standards as practicable; b) a radiation installation 
safety officer and radiation protection .program are provided 
satisfactory to the radiological .pealth authority; c) all radia; 
tion equipment and other radiation sources under his/her 
control are operated or handled only by indi~iduals adequate
ly instructed and competent to safely use such radiation 
equipment or other radiation sources; and d) each indIvidual 
operating or handling such radiation equipment or other radi
ation source IS provided with safety rules, including anyre:
strictioQs required for safe operatiop. or handling, and is re~ 
quired to demonstrate familiarity with such safety rilles. 

Public Health Rationale: Radiation exposure due to medical; 
dental, commercial, and industrial reasons has been shown. to 
be a significant portion of total radiation dosage. Therefore, 
the same standards that apply to any radiation source should 
,be applied. to cOJ:rectipnal institutions. 

Satisfactory Compliance: In general: 

1. A,ll equipment shall be surve'y~dandapproved by 
state or local radiological health authqiities; . 

2. All pe.rsonnellia~dling r~dioactive m~terial~ shall be. 
certifieq fQr that purpose; ,. . . 

3. Operatitig personnel shall be traiQed in equipment 
use and maintenance; .. ," 

4. The radiation protection progr~ shall be acceQtable 
to the statea~ency. 

1/ ." 
Ii 
II 
!l 
\\ 
I'. 

II 

See also References 1,31,32,33,34 as applicable. 
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3. Vermin Control 
Principle: The premises should be free of vermin at all times. 
An effective program to eliminate the presence of rodents, 
fiies, mosquitoes, bedbugs, roaches, and other vermin should 
be maintained and preqlises should be kept insuch condjtion 
as to prevent the harborage or breeding of vermin~ . 

Public Health Rationale: Insects and rodents are vectors or 
carriers of communicable diseases. They'are often ~lOJnClicat6r 
of filth. When they are controlled, a possible link in the chain 
of disease transmission is hroken. In addition, the presence 
of insects and rodents may affect" the comfort and aesthetiC 
senses with consequent mental angUish and anndyance. . . 

SatiSfactory Complia~ce: the adequacy of vermin conttol me~
sures can be determined by physical' conditions: cleanliness 
and general sanitation, observation of vermin ~nd signs of 
their,'presence. The vetmin likely to be encountered are flies, 
roaches, mosquitoes, cockroaches, bedbugs, rats and triice. 
The control of these pestS shall be indicated by the ab~ence 
of rodents, insects and other.atthropods; the tightness of 
foundations, walls and, ceilings; the screening and fitting' of 
doors .and windows, and covering over drains and othetope,n
ings;' the absence of rodent excreta, runways and dead rodents; 
the absence of insect excreta and characteristic odors on ': 
premises, finures, beds and bedding; the adequacy of food, 
storage; and the handling of garbage anc;lother refuse.Pesti.:~ 
cides shallal~o be properly stored i handled, selected, used 
and reserved as asupplemeIltto general sanitation. A qualified 
pest control officer shaH be availibleand his records shall show 
evidence oEan organized control program. '.' 

. , See.also References 1, 35, 36. 

4. Laundry Faciliti~s 
Princip"le: Adeq)late facilities or services for the processing; 
handling,:storageand transportation of ;.soiled. linen, and 
clothing and clean linen and d6thin$sh~uld be. provided. 

Cc 
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Public Health Rationale: Clean clothing, linens and bedding 
are essential to minimize the presence of pathogenic organ
isms and to red uce the spread of disease and parasites. 

Satisfactory Compliance: There shall be an adequate supply of 
linen, handled and stored in such a way as to minimize con
tamination from surface cOntact or air-borne deposition. 

Soiled linen shall be collected in such a manner as to avoid 
microbial dissemination into the environment. It shall be 
placed· into bags or ~ontainers at the site of collection. It 
is importa,nt that separate containers be used for transporting 
clean and soiled linen. Also, laundering facilities, when 
located in the insdmtion, shall be sepa.rated from the clean 

, linen processing area, from occupied rooms, from areas of 
food preparation and stot:age, and from ~eas in which clean 
material and equipment are stored. 

The laund.?y area shall be planned, equipped and- ventilated 
so as to prevent the dissemination of contaminants. S()iled 
linen from isolation areas shall be identified and suitable 
precautions shall betaken in its supsequent processing. In
stitutions using commercial linen processing must require that 
the company providing the service maintain at least the stan·· 
dard outlined here'in. Further, the company must ensure that 
clean linen is completely packaged and is protected from con
tamination upon delivery to th,.e premises. 

See also Reference 1. 

5. J?himbing 
Principle: Water, soil and waste lines, and plumbing fixture 
materials, design, installation al,1d operation, including cross
connection and backflow cbntrol, should be in conformance 
with nationally accepted standards; Drinking fountains with 
diagonal jets, or single service drinking cups, shallbepto
vided in each cell and in assembly areas. 

'I ,." 
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Public Health Rationale: In order that the plumbing may be 
adequate, prevent back-syphonage~nd cross-conJlection and 
the resulting contamination of water with non-potable water 
or sewage, it is important that the proper pluplbing codes and 
regulations be followed. To reduce tr~nsmissjon of commu
nicable diseases, no common drinking utensils should be 
!lsed, nor any drinking utensils made av~ilable which c~nnot 
'Of. dppropriately sanitized after every use, . 

Satisfactory Compliance: Water, soil, waste and drain lines and 
fixtures shall be of acceptable materials and installed in con
formance with nationally recognized codes. Hot and cold wa:
ter suppliers shall be adequate in quantity and pressure with 
approved type backfl.ow prevention devices where nee.ded. 
There shall be no cross-conrlections with non-potable lines. 

, All plumbing, including fixtures and c6nnections, shall be 
properly operating and maintained. 

See also Re/erences 1,37,38,39, 4q, 

6. RecreationafFacilities 
.' u", 

Principle: Safe, sanitary, adequate and. suitable indoor and 
outdoor recreatia.n space, facilities and progra.ms should be 
provided' for "inmates and staff adapted to the prevailing 
weather conditions. 

P"blic Health Rationale: Recreation facilities coupled with 'a 
moderate exc;!r~ise program and leisure time activities . ."are 
conduclve to improved physica.l,andmental health: ,. ' 

Satisfactory Compliance: Outdoor recreatia'nareas shall be lev- . 
el, except for dr~nage needs,'and maintainedsQ as, to be weJl. 
drained. Indoor areas (sha11 Inaiiae'day~rooms providing a. 
minimtimof'30 square feet per inmate having access to the, 
day room and ptefera.bly 3 5 square feet~ The recreatioq areas 
sHall have ready access . to showers, toilet and lavatQty facili.,.' 
ties, and sanitary drinking fountains or single service drink-

\,. . 
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ing cups. Where a bathing beach or swimming pool is made 
available, it shall comply with the state h~alth department 
rules and regUlations. All facilities shall be' safe and main
tained in a clean and sanitary condition. 

See References 10,15,43. 

7. Institutional Operations 
Principle: All prison and jail industries, institutional mainte.! 
nance, and manufacturing should be in compliance with fed
eral and state standards normally applicable to the same types 
of private sector operations. 

Public Health Rationale: Safe, sanitary and healthful working 
conditions, processes and procedures are <;!ssential to prevent 
injury, illness, disability and death~ associated with the indi
vidual, manufacturing operations ~nd work sites. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Canning,.dairy, milk and food, proc
essing and ice making shall comply with FDA standards; meat 
and slaughter house operations~ith USDA standards; hospi
tal operations with DHEW standards; manufacturing and all 
operations with OSHA standards. 

See "A Bookshelf of Occupational Health and SafetY," Car
now,B. W.;etaI.American}. Public Health May 1975, Yol. 65, 
No.5. . 
Also References 1,1],12,17,18,19,20,21,22; 26, 27,28,29, 
30 as applicable. . 

8. Facilities Available to the Public 
Principle: Facilities for the public should include an adequate 
waiting room, toilet facilities, a sanitary drinking fountain' 
and a public telephone booth.' . 

Public.Health Jiationale.: Adequate toilet·-facilities and drink~ 
ing fountains conveniently located are nec~ssary for reasop,s 
of personal health and hygiene and to minimi~e the·spread of 
disease." . . . . . .. 
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Satisfactory Compliance: Toilet facilities shall be within 100 
feet of public areas served and the number of plumbing fix
tures provided for each sex .s~all be based on the maximum 
number of visitors accommodated at anyone time as follows: 

No~of NO.lOf 
No. of Visitors Water Closets I.avatories 

1-15 1 1, 
16-:-35 2 2 
36-553' .3 
56-80 ; 4 ' . 4~'. if' 

In additi~n, a sanitai:y drinking fountain shall be J?rovid~{f for' , 
each 75 personS, and a slop sink 'shall be availabJe Ott' each: 
tloorforc1earung. Urinals may'be substituted for up to 2/3 of 
the water closets for men. Water closets shall be in separate 
compartments. Construction and appurtenances. shall, meet 
plumbing code requirements. " 

See References Section D. 5 Plumbing . 
See also References 37, 38, 40. 

9. 'Medical, C~e Facility: 
c,'.) • - ~ 

Principle: Adequate facilities a~d personnel sQQy,ld be prp- ' 
vided for the care of inmates and arrangements madefor their 
treatm~nt and, care" . ' , 

Public Health Rationale:Aq~~quate facilities and personnel for 
medkal care will make possible prompt treatment of illness 
and .. disease thereby reducing secondary infel;:tions, pro
long~d treatment, seriol.lsslisability and possibly death.., 

Satisfactory C ompliahce: 1n addition to the basic sanitary facili
ties, servicesand;piactices' discussed' elsewhere in die text, 
hospital infirmary~ndother medical ~are facilities shall com,:,' 
ply W~th 'the following: '; 

(: L Adequate medical care'areas: examining, patient and 
isolation rooms; bath and toilets; nursing and service ' '" ' -areasi central and -general storage. ,~. .' 

'. 6 
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2. Proper storage of drugs and biologt'~als shall be dis
pensed by a responsible person, stored under lock 
and key, inventory maint!lined. 

3. Adequate disinfection and sterilization facilities; in
fection control committee; sterilizatio~ facilities, pro
cedures, supervision, recprds. available, disinfection 
of anesthesia and inhalation apparatus, also surgery 
and isolation. 

4. Refrigeration shall be provided for pharmaceuticals 
and blood storage; morgue. 

See also Environmtntal Health Aspects of Hospitals, Vol. I-IV, 
USDHEW', Washington" DC; Bond, Richard G., et al,' Envi
ronmental Health and Sa/ety in Health Ca,re Facilities ,Univ~rsi
ty'ofMinnesota; and appropriate Medicare standards. 

E. Personal Hygiene 
. 1. Personal Hygiene 

Principle: All practical measures should be provided to con
trol communicable diseases including ringworm and pedicu
losis. Adequate supplies and facilities for personal hygiene 
and grooming should be provided. . 

Pubtic Health Rationale: Ringworm of the scalp,. body, nails or 
foot is communicable to others, may cause baldness, lesion 
on various parts of the body including hands and feet, and., 
secondary infections. Supplies and facilities for personal hy- . 
giene and grooming promote cleanliness and minimize poss'i
bilities for ihfection and illness. Pediculosis (lousiness) may 
involve the scalp, hairy parts of the 'body or clothing; iUs 
communicable and may also lead to secondary infections.· 

Satisfactory Compliance: Follow "control measures given in 
Control of Communicable Diseases in Man (XPHA, 1975). 
Clean,.towels should be issued ,to each inmate and at least 
twice per. week' thereafteri Each inmate shall be provided 
with toothpaste/powder and. a toothbrush, shaving equip-

\),'~) 
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ment'" and .supplies. If an inmate does not have adequate 
clothing of his own, he shall be provided suitable clothing. 
Washable clothing shall be laundered at least once per week. 
Facilities for the storage of personal belongings shall be pro
vided, including clothing and towels. There shall be no signs 
of infestations and facilities shall be available for the· dis
infections of bedding and clothing. 

2. Bedding 
Principle: Each inmate should be provided with clean bedding. 
including linen, except where in the opinion of the institu
tional officer it may present a hazard to the inmate. Bedding 
shall include a prison-type mattress and pillow, a blanket and 
a sheet or a mattress cover. . 

Public Health Rationale: Adequate clean bedding provides for 
comfort and well being and minimizes acquisition or aggrava.,. 
don of illness or infection . 

Satisfactory Compliance: The facilities provided shall include: 

1. Individual flush" toilet or equivalent and lavatory for 
each cell. 

2. If dormitories are used, flush toilets and lavatories in 
the ratio of 1 to 8 inmates. 

3. Shower facilities in the ratig of 1 to 15 inmates, also~ 
soap and individuaLtowefs .. 

4. Temper~d,>wa:te;~(110 degrees F) connection for 
showers. 

'5. Adequate supply of toiletpaper for toilees., 
6. Metal mirror at each lavatory. ' .. 
7. Sanitary type drinking {ountainor single service 

drinking cups for each cell and cell block floor. 
8. Service sink for each cell block floor. 

·Except where th.is may present a hazar~}9"thejmTIafe. .. ,.~ -: 

94-420 0 - 77 -21 
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All facilities shall be clean and in good repair. For dormi
tories, urinals may be substituted for up to 2/3 of the water 
closets for men. 

3. Barber and Beauty Shops 
Principle: Barber and beauty shops should be properly de
signed and operated and maintained in a sanitary manner. 

Public Health Rationale: Skin diseases (i.e., ringworm, pustu
lar inflammation of the beard, and other staphylococcus infec
tion), favus, impetigo, and pediculosis (head lice) may be 
transmitted either through direct contact or by fomites, in 
towels, combs, clippers or razors4>,If a towel has been used on 
an infected person, its re-use may transmit the disease. In
struments such as combs, clippers, and razors, if used suc
cessively on patrons without proper cleaning and dis
infection, provide a likely opportunity for the spreading of 
skin infections. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Barbering shall be done in a separate 
location, designed and equipped for that purpose, which is 
maintained in a clean and sanitary condition. Construction, 
light, heat, plumbing, hot and cold water, ventilation, space, 
fixtures and toilet facilities shall be given bactericidal and 
fungicidal treatment after each patron use. Employees shall 
be free of communicable disease. Patrons whose face, neck 
or scalp is inflamed, contains pus or is erupted; or who are 
infested with head lice, shall not be served and instead re
ferred tothe dispensary. Employees shall have clean attire, 
wash hands with soap and running water before each patron; 
use individual sanitary neck strips and towels and use hygien
ic practices. Common dusters, brushes, or mugs shall not be 
permitted. The same principles and practices shall apply to 
beauty parlors. 

See also Reference 42, Army Regulations 40-5, and State Health 
Department Reglliations. 

, 
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Jf. Inspection, Pe~sonnel and Supervision 
Every institution shall designate a qualified individual and 
3ldequate staff with supporting services to be directly respon
sible for all environmental sanitation. Every institution shall 
be' inspected at least every two years by the health authorities 
and reports of such inspections shall be made to the respon
sible individual, agency and/or board. 

1. Inservice Training 
Principle: Institutional staff and inmates responsible for envi
ronmental sanitation should be given training appropriate to 
the inspection duties, monitoring, or supervisory roles to 
which they are assigned. 

Public Health Rationale: Defects or deficiencies in the physi
cal environment Can result in hazardous situations that may 
be responsible for illness or injury of the inmates and staff. In 
addition to those' environmental risks typical of institutional 
living generally, correctional'institutions have certain condi
tions that accentuate such risks, or may present hazards 
unique to this category of in~titution. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Training that is r.omparable to tnat 
provided for sllpervisors and employees oFcommunity facili
ties shall be provided for the in9titutional personnel. 

Training shall be planned by, and if possible provided by, the 
staff of the appropriate government agency, such as the 
Health Departmi=nt, in the; same manner as such training 
would be p!:nyided in the community in which the institution 
is located. ,/ , 

2. S.elf·irispectioil 
Principle: (:orrectional institutions should, in addition to 
the formal inspections and consultations by profes~~onally 
trained staff of state and local regulatory agencies, have 
frequent,even daily, inspections $ade by a qualified staff 
member of the institution. 

(! 
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Public Health Rationale: Since much of the risk resulting from 
unsanitary or unsafe environmental conditions is the con
sequence of human factors, neglect, carelessness, ignorance. 
and frequent oversight, it is essential to provide maximum 
surveillance of critical operat.ionsarrc activities. Self-in
spection helps to develop an approach to pre"entior::: of 
health risks versus one of cure ~nd correction. Self-in
spection is especially important to assure uniformly accept
able living and working conditions in the institution. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Self-inspection and compliance with 
all the provisions of the sections in this report shall accom
plish the objectives of this section. However, a broadly com
petent person directly responsible to the institution adminis
trator is necessary to identify the needs and assure the reme
dial action required to obtain a healthful and safe institutional 
environment. 

3. Regulatory Agencies 
Principle: Regulatory agencies should be invited to make a 
minimum of biannual inspections and reports to the respon
sible institution administrator, agency and boards or commis
sion on the health and environment engineering and sanita
tion aspects of the instirution. 

Public Health Rationale: Environmental health engineering 
and sanitation inspections and recommendations, when fol
lowed, can minimize the incidence of preventable illness and 
death due to a breakdown in sanitary safeguards. 

Satisfactory Compliance: This is achieved when a minimum of 
semi-annual and preferably annual inspections are made by 
the agencies having similar responsibilities to the public. The 
inspections shall be carried out without hindrance and re
ports .and recommendations made t9 the responsible institu
tion ad'fuinistrator, agency and boarcfbr commission. The reg
ulatory inspection shall cover the areas in this report and in
clude specifically the housing, water supplY,1 wastewater 
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treatment and disposal, air pollution control, solid waste col.,. 
lection, processing and disposal, food service, radiation sur
veillance, fire protection, electrical hazards, safety, medical 
care facilities, and general environmental sanitation. 

G .. Construction Planning and Design 
of Facilities . 

Principle: Plans and specifications for any new construction or 
remodeling should be ·prepared by a registered architect or 
engineer and should be in accordance with applicable build-

. ing codes, laws j rules and regulations and should be approved 
by the appropriate federal, state and local agencies prior to 
advertising for bids and prior to construction. Plans and speci
fications shall consider the environmental impact of pro
posed structures, locations, facilities, service and theIr uses 
and undesirable effects shaH he minimized as required. 

Public Health Rationale: The preparation and review of con
struction plans are next in importance to site selection in de
termining a healthful Institutional environment. Careful 
work at this state will prevent many unfavorable situations 
from developing. Wise administrators wiH carefully and prop-' 
erly plan an institutional environment to avoid costly altera-' 
cions after the building h~s been erected. ' 

Satisfactory Compliance: Plans and specifications shall consider 
the ,environmental aspects of ~tructure and facility location, 
including geographic and climatic conditions, accessibility 
and use; availability of municipal services, and include details 
concerning water supply, sewage and other wastewater coll~c
tion treatment and tii~posa1; solid waste storage, collecti(;n, 
processing and disposhl; power source; ·air pollution control; , 
drainage and flood control; food service; laundry; housing 
and space requirements; construction'materials and mainte
nance, and other aspects covered by this report. 'Govern
mental agencies, local, State and federal, that may have a role 
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in the review of the projector in providing a community ser
vice shall be involved early in the planning. 

Qualified environmental health staff shall review and evalu
ate plans for the construction of proposed correctional insti
tutions as well as additions to and rehabilitation of old facili
ties, and necessary approval obt.ained from regulatory 
agencies having the particular expertise or jurisdiction. Assis
tance shall be provided by the agencies for the site selecti.on 
and construction in the course of and subsequent to in
spection. Guidance shall also be provided and encourage
ment given ill the correction of environmental deficiencies. 

See also References 2, 3, 43, and references under Satisfactory 
Compliance for applicable sections. 
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Nutrition And Food Services. 

State and Local Regulations: All standards for nutrition and 
food service shall comply with rulesa.nd regulations, where 
,applicable, such as for nutritional-standards, food service fa
cilities and sanitary and safe'food service procedures. 

A. Nutrition 
1. Nutritional Stand~ds 

Principle: Food supplies in\, correctional institutions .should 
meet an individual's nutritional needs. .-

Public Health Rationale: Adequate nutrition is necessary for 
good general health. Since inmates ate predominantly from 
economically deprived groups and groups characteriz~,d by 
an irregular life style, among whom malnutrition may exist, 
adequate nutrition within 'confinement is-very important. 
Malnutrition may take the form of underweight, anemi!l, obe
sity, hype.rgholester~mia, or any of numel:ous deficiency 
states. Amon~ adolescents, in.particular, caloric and nutrien.t 

I 
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deficiencies may exist. It is essential that malnutrit~on be de
tected and carefully corrected during the detention period. 
Instruction in general nutrition can be approprIate under 
these circumstances and may prevent any future malnutri
tion. 

Satisfactory Compliance: All prison fare shall be nutntionally 
adequate. Special diets shall be provided for those 10 need of 
diet therapy. The "Recommended Dietary Allowances of the 
Food and Nutrition Board" as set forth by the National Acad
emy of Sciences of the National Research Council in the lat
est edition shall be adhered to. Whether the food is prepared 
on the premises or brought in from outside the instItution, it 
shall meet the basic requirements as set forth in t.hese stand
ards. 

2. Provision of Adequate Nutrition 

Principle: Menus should contain a ration which includes the 
"Basic Four Food Groups." Selections are to be made from 
these groups to supply a nutritionally adequate diet. 

Public Health Rationale: The individual nutrItIonal needs of 
persons should be met through the furnishing of food in ac
cordance with established menu planning concepts. So that 
food will be eaten, it should be of suHicient quantity, appeti;z
ing, palatable, well prepared and wholesome. 

Satisfactory Compliance: Menus shall be planned at least one 
month in advance. Caloric needs of the individual shall be 
met and increased nutrients for special groups such as youth 
and pregnant women shall be supplied by the addition of cer
tain foods. Arrangements shall be made for inmates requiring 
modified diets, for either medical or religious reasons. . 

B. Dietary Consultation and Management 
Principle: The services of a qualified registered dietitian 
should be available for consultation and approval of the food 
service procedures. 
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P1Jblic Health Rationale: In erder to assure that nutritienal 
standards are met, a registered dietitian sheuld be available 
to advise and to.· menitor cemplianc~ with the established 
standards. 

Satisfactory Compliance: In an institutien where size dees net 
warrant the empleyment ef a registered dietitian and where 
feed is prepared en the premises, mapagement of the feed 
~~ervice .shall be under the directio? ef a cempetent ceek
manager who. can supervise feed preparatien and service in 
its entirety. 

In these institutiens where a r~gistered d~.i:ician is net em
pleyed full time, censultatien shflll eccur at least en a menth-
ly basis.' . 

c. Food Pteparation and Service 
Principle: Feed preparatien sheuld be carried eut using ap
preved metheds and precedures. 

Public Health Rationale: Thepreparatien arid service ef foed 
sheuld be such that these fer whem it is intended will eat it. 
Eating is an impertant part ef the activity ef a captive residen
tial greup and sheuld be a pesitive aspect in their daily rou
tine. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 

1. Tested quantity recipes shall be available fer all menu 
items and shall be adheredre. 'Fhis ensures pertien 
centrol, geod feed pre ducts arid prevents waste. 

2. Feod shall be well seasened, served at the prep~t 
temperature and in an attractive manner. 

3. The ceek shall taste all feed befere it is served fer 
acceptability fer flaver, texture and temperature. 

4. Utensils such as cutlery, plates, cups, glasses, etc. 
sheuld be such that the feed may be attractively' 
served. 

M-420 Q - 77 - 22 
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5. All utensils shall be washed in such a manner as to 
provide proper sanitation. , . 

. D. Sanitary and Safe Food Service 
Principle: Sanitary and safe food handling should be practiced 
at all times. 

Public Health Rationale: To ensure that there is no spread of 
infectious diseases to those eating the food or to those who' 
prepare it, sanitary and safe food handling is essential. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 

1. Training in sanitary and safe food handling practices 
shall be carried on continuously. 

2. Clean uniforms shall be worn at all times. 
3 . .All areas and equipment for food preparation, storage 

and service shall be kept immaculate. 

E. Facilities 
1. Food Service Area 

Principle: An adequate fbod service area. shall be provided 
where on-premise food preparation is done. 

Public Health Rationale: In order. to effect as efficient and eco-:
nomical food preparation as possible it is-essential to have 
adequate facilities to meet the needs of the individual institu-
tion. 

J 

Satisfactory Compliance: The area shall be adequate to provide 
for the number of people to be served. It shall be equipped 
in accordance with basicprac;:tices in food preparation and 
safety. 

2. Food Storage . 
Principle: Ade9uate facilities shaH be aV!lilable to provide for. 
sto.rage of all perishaglefoods. 

Public Health Rationale: Food storage areas shall be such as to 
ensure proper preservation of all foods in order to prevent 
food wastage and spread of food borne diseases. 
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Satisfactory Compliance: Dry storage and refrigeration facili
ties of proper temperature, ventilation and cleanliness shall 
be available for storage of all non-perishable foods. 

3. Dining Area 
Prindple: Dining shall be as cQmfortable and relaxed an expe
rience as possible to insure proper digestion as well as to max
imize enjoyment of food. 

Public Health Rationale: The atmosphere in which food is 
served shall be such that it is conducive to making the time of 
eating a positive expe.dence. 

Satisfactory Compliance: A dining room of adequate size to 
meet the needs of the number of people to be served shall be 
provided. It shall be well lighted and ventilated and kept im-

. maculate. 

" (I' 
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Pharmacy Services 

Principle: Comprehensive health services require the avail
ability of pharmacy services. 

Public Health Ration(lfe: Pharmaceuticals are an integral part 
of the regimen in the diagnosis, prevention and management 
of many health problems. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 

1. Each corn!;~}onal institution shall designate a secure 
area for the storage of all medications. 

2. In those facilities in which an actual pharmacy exists 
it shall be physically separate from other activities. • 

3. Every institution shall-have access to the professional 
servicef>! of ~ phar~acist who will provide the regular 
and general supervision.of pharmacy activities; The 

(""pharmacist will apprOve all pharmacy activities. The 
pharmacist will approve all phru;,macy related proce-

99 
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dures and shall provide monitoring of drug therapy 
and the overall pharmacy program. 

4. Non-prescription (over-the-counter) medications 
may be made available in the correctional institution 
at places other than the health services facility such as 
the institution commissary, after consultation with 
the health staff. Specific written rules governing the 
dispensing of these medications shall be available. 

5. All other medication shall be administered only by 
adequately trained health services personnel. The ad
ministration of each dose of medication shall be ap
propriately documented in an acceptable fashion for 
inclusion in the medical record. Medications not ad
ministered shaH be accounted for and returned to the 
pharmacy daily. 
Where size of the facility does not warrant sufficient 
health services staffing for administration of all medi
cation, such administration may be carried out by 
adequately trained non-health personnel by sealed 
single doses, packaged, delivered daily, adequately 
identified and labeled with directions. 

6. When available, liquid forms of medications shall be 
utilized. 

7. Prescription of medication shall be done only by ade
quately trained, legally authorized\health personnel. 

-I 
8. Medication shall be prescribed od~y after an evalua-

ti?n wh~ch should incIudehistory, ,physical exam and 
dlagnosls. it 

9. Medications that alter mood or beh\~vior, 0[' that pre
sent a significant danger of toxicity Jlr that may other
wise be subject to abuse by the iri\pate population, 
shall be administered under well 2bntrolled condi-

, .\-

dons. These medications shall be prl~scribed only by 
persons involved in a genuine pro~essional-patient 
relationship for bonafide medical reasbns. 

\1 
:1 
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Health Records 

Principle: An accurate and complete health record is an essen
tial instrument for delivery of health services. 

Public Health Rationale: The health record enables larger 
numbers of the health team to document health encounters 
and events. It also enables them,to communicate with each 
other information apout the inmate in whose care they ar~ 
participating. It permits continuity of care when inmates are 
transferred to new areas or institutions. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 

1. A health record shall be kept on all inmates; 
2. The health record shall accompany the inmate when

ever he/she is transferred to another institution or 
treated in a specialized area; , 

3. The health record shall be complete, current and ac
curately reflect the health status and problems of the 
inmate; 
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4. The health record shall be treated asa confidential 
document and shall not be released to anyone y.rho is 
not a member of the health staff, or who has not been 
legally authorized to receive it; 

5. The health record shall be kept as a unit and not frag
mented by the separate health departments; medical, 
dental and mental health entries shall be made into 
the same record; I';) 

6. Each correctional system shall standardize the format 
of the health record in a manner that facilitates the 
communication between the members -of the health 
staff*. The health record shall be organized in a man
ner such that review and quality of care can be easily 
audited. 

"'Note: It is recommended that the health record be organized along the 
general concepts of the Problem Oriented Medical Record as developed 
by L. L. Weed. This system organized- the health record into 4 basic ele
ments: 

1. Data Base: This is health information about the inmate and includes, 
but is not limited to, history, physical examination and laboratory studies .. 
2. Problem List: This is a numbered list of problems containing the 
patient's health problems, both pasrand present. New problems are added as 
identified. 
3. Plan: This is the proposed course of action relating to diagnostic, 
therapeutic and health education activities for identifyinghealth problems. 
4. Progress Note.s~ 

a. Narrath'e Notes: Are related directly to the list of problems and are 
numbered and titled .accordingly. The format for each progress note includes: 

• subjective complaints of the patient; 
• objective findings of the provider; 
• assessment of the problem; and 
~ plans for continuing diagnostic, therapeutic and health edu

cation activity centering on the problem. 
b. Flow Sheets: Contain all moving parameters on all problems where 

data. and time relationships are complex. 
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Evaluation of Health Services 

Principle: H~a1th (:are facilities and their individqaJUriit pib
gramsshduld be audited and reviewed forevaiuarion and cor-
rective"action programs. 

Public Health RationaleL,Opti~~ health care services require 
ongoi~g assessment of individual programs, professional per
formknce. resdurce development, financing for captial and 
operating budgets, etc. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 
;::) 

1. Each correctional institution shall provide for both in
dependent anti internal audits. of heatth care services 
and programs. These audits shall be regular, system
atic, documented and made available to. consumers, 
providers and. those established as resJ?on~ible au-
thorities. .. 

Among the mechanisms that-may be utilized in this 
connection are' 

107 " 
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~.,Seie'tri~e reviews of random records by a com-
. mittee of the staff in large institutions; _ 

b. Setting up with sev~taUnstitutioifn6rnt review 
committees'wiioperform the same functions; 

Co Requesting nearby medical schools to provide au
diting teams; 

d. Inviting PSRO organ'izations to participate in tHe 
review, as well as health departments, and other 
organi;!ations; 

e. Asking their local medical society and lor local 
hospital to provide individual members of a com
mittee staffed by the institution to do such re
views on a monthly, quarterly or annual basis. 

2. Consistent, ongoing, internal evaluation shall be a 
parr of administrative and health staff activity, includ
ing both peer review and utilization review. 
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XI. Staffing 
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Staffing 

Principle: Health staff should be in sufficient numbers, of suf
ficient diversity, and of sufficient training and expertise to de
liver responsibly the services outlined in these standards. 

Public Health Rationale: No program can be meaningfully im
plemented without qualified staff in sufficient numbers. 

Satisfactory Compliance: 

1. The health staff shall be of such a size"" as to be able 
to afford to any prisoner in 'the institution who needs 
it, quality health care that meets these standards. 
This is meant to include not only staff for direct treat-

·Note: Absolute numbers are not the only indicators to be used in deter
mining the number of health personnel required. Smaller institutions with 
highturnovet: rates, which admit alcoholics, addicts and other populations 
with greater risks, frequently need far more self-staffing coverage than 
larger institutions with more hee.1th and stable populations. 
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m~nt service, but also consultative, training, adviso-· 
ry, administrative and evaluative personnel. 

2. The qualifications of all providers-dentists, hygien
ists, nutritionists,<dieticians, nurses, physicians' assis
tants, nurse practitioners and medical-technical assis

. tants and physicians-shall be on file. 
a. All providers shall be licensed or certified in their 

speciality and be qualified to practice. 
h. The working schedule of all medical providers . 

shall be available. 
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Glossary 

The following terms are here defined in order to avoid any 
confusion that may arise between common usage and the in~ 
tended meaning within these standards. 

NOUNS: 
Correctional i'nstittttions-

This term is used herein interchangeably with the term "jails 
and prisons" and is meant to inchide institution£ of in~ 
carceration, both sentenced and detention facilities, al~ 
though traditionally the' use of this term has been re-

., stricted to sentenced institutions. 

I ncarterated r, 
This term refers to both those persons held in 1\ detention as 

well as sentenced status. 

lnmate(s) 
This term refers to both male and female persons, sentenced 

and detained in a "correctional institution". 

(,':) '-' 
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VERBS: 
May 

This term is meant to reflect an acceptable 
thou.gh not necessarily preferred. 

Shall 

compliance 

This term indicates an imperative"or mandatory statement, 
the only acceptable compliance. 

Should 
This term, though not mandatory, is meant to be interpreted 

to be in compliance with the norm acceptable to the 
community standards. 

CI 
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Fool> !'BOTECTION IN JAILS ANDPBIBONS 
AllSTBACT 

In" recent years substantial attention lias been given environmental health 
and food protection in jails and prisons in the United States. As a. result 
several commissions mid task forces, as well 'as the courtS, have studied ,condi
tions in the correctional setting which are hazardous to the health and well
being of the inmates. This report,' based on an investigation(if~iOOselected 

/Y"'o;!ails and prisons, summarizes the findings Qn food service operations and its 
(( rOllTin1\fnal and correctional institutions. . 

'" (l!f BaiIus Walker, Jr. and Theodore Gordon,Environmental Health 
"c:, Adm~'stration, Government of the Distri,ct of Columbia, Washingtoli,D.C.) 

·~:Drui .. l the past decade sUbStandard environmental conditions and inadequate 
health care in penal and correctional systems have been found, by the courts 
to constitute a crnel and unusual punishment in violation of the Constitution <Yf. 
the United. States. In its 1971-72 term the U.S. Supreme, Court decided eight 
case!!;dlrectiy affecting offenders' rights and in each case the contentions of the 
offenders prevailed. More recently in its 1976-77 term the highest court ruled, 
that deliberate indifference by prison officials to serious medical needs of an: 
inmate violates the Eighth Amendment's ban against cruel and unusual puilish
ment and gives the inmate grounds to sue the officials in Federal court. 

In addition to the judicial system, several governmental and quasI-govern
mental organizations have been concerned about environmental health services 
in jails and prisons. Notably, the United states Department of Justice !tn~ the 
National Prison Project separately requested the assistance of the allthors in 
the identification and evaluation of environmental health issues existing within 
the penal and correctional system. This identification .lind evnlu4tion Tequire~ 
visits to 100 preselected institutions throughout the United States, Puerto 'Rico 
and. the Virgin Islands in which the DepartIilent of Justice and the National 
Prison Project had reasons to believe that environmental conditions were less 
than a(lequate. These visits were made between.;L974 and 1976. 
It is the purpose of this report to describe only one of the several environ

mental health issues which were investigated-food service and its ramifications. 
The correctional 8V8tem , Q 

In order to summarize intelligently the findings of the inVestigation, certain 
dhnensions of the correCtional system af the United States must be reviewed. 

Institutionalization as a primary means of .enforcing customs, mores or laws 
. of a people is'a J;"elatively moder,n practice. In earlier times restitution, exile 

and a variety of' methods of corporal anjl capital .punishment, many of them 
ulispealrably, barbarous, we;t:e uSed. Confinement was used only for detention .. 

. Today tha backbone of the nation's correctional system is composed of 36 
"federal prisons, 11 federal community t~tment centers, 600 administratively 
\oeparate correctional facilities operated by state governments and 3,~21 jails 
operatEid by local units of government.,. .... 

State-operated institutions probably1embodymost of the ideals. and charac
teristics of the early attempts to reform offenderS. It is in these facilities that 
most intensive correCtional orrebabilitative efforts are conducted. Here in
mates are exposed to a variety of programs intended to help them become pro
ductive members of society. But the. predominant consideration is still that of 
security: About half of all state correctional facilities in the United States are 
located in the South, with the remaining institutions about equally distributed 
among the other three regions of the country. North Carolina has ·the largest 
number (76), followed by Florida (46), Virginia (38) and California (35). 

Operating expenses of jails' and prison!;l for the latestf!.scal year (1975) 
range from less than. $150,000 to more than $3 million. Expenditures made by 
each institution are a function not, only of its type and size, but also. of .such 
factors as the proportion of inmates in each confinement status, the amount ·of 
labor contributed by inmates toward operating expenses and. 'maintaining the 
faciljty, the·existence of a prison industry, the,s~ope of rehabilitative programs, 
and the extent to which volunteers perform cer\:am functions. . 
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For the most part jails are not places ot final deposition. Approximately 2.5 
to 5.5 million jail commitments occur in this country annually. The obvious 
result is a highly transient' jail population. However, pretrial dete:o.tion can 
stretch into years through legal maneuvering by law enforc~ment officials. 
Local control, multiple functions and a transiellt heterogeneous population 
have sha.ped the major organizational characteristics of jails. Typically, they 
are under the juusdiction of the county ~pvernment and they retain the dual 
purposes of custodial confinement and misdemeanant punishment. The most 
conspicuQUs {l.ddition to the jails' functions have been services to the homeless 
and to alcoholics. Thus jail:;! are, in a sense, one of the catchalls for social and 
law enforcement pr(lblems in a coIllmunity. 

In summarY, both jails and prisons are communities within themselves. Their 
"metabolic"requirements include complex mechanical services, heating and 
ventilation sYstems, dOm~stic water supply, sewage disposal facilities, industry 

. and labor programs, recreational servi<:!es and food service operations. All of 
which must be managed in such a way as to effectively meet at least four 
basic human needs: (1) fundamental physiolQgical needs j (2) fundamental 
psychological needs j (3) protection against contagion j and (4) protection 
against acciQents. Tbese needs are common to all hliman populations and they 
cut across bO.un(iaries anq defuiitions I)f social behavior, socioecenomiestatus, 
criminals and ~oij-criminals. Accordingly, persons confined in penal and cor
rectional institutions are just as susceptible to environmentally-induced 
diseases alld qisabilities, including the hazards of food infection and food 
intoxication, as are law abiding citizens in other institutional settings. 

The pattern of food &e.rvice vari,e~ among the nation's correctional iIlstitu
tiqf1s. In all state operated prisons food is prepared, lind served within the 
institUtion. However, in 70 percent (2,753) of. all jails, meals served to inmates 

".are::{lrepared ill tile jQ.il, wher~s in 1,135 other jails the meals are prepared 
,elsewbere and brought ittto the institution. In small jails (less than 10 in
mat~) it is fail;ly common practice for the sheri1f or chief jailer' to arrange 
for meals to be brought in. In at least two. small county jails food service is 
provided by a nearby fast-food cutlet. , 
. ldore tban twO-thirds cf the jails and all state prisons serve meals at least 

three times a day, while the remaining jails serve meals once or twice a day. 
11i. 12 percent of tbe. nation's jans meals are served exclusively in dining halls 
or in a central food service area:. However, in 65 percent of the jails fcod is 
serv~ sclely in th,e cells. About 17 percent of the jails use both ~ining halls 
alld.cells, and 23 percent have other food service arrangements..' . 

:For !!tate prisons food servicefcllows four general patterns:' (1) mass feed
ingand mass cooking in one dining room i (2) mass cooking with feeding in 
several dining rooms cr day' rooms j (3) cottage-type feeding witb small kitcb
ensnnd small dining roo.ms fcr each cottage inmate group j 0.1' (4) one .kitchen 
with feeding in individual cells' or rooms. Patterns (:1) and (4) are being 
~cllowed by avo increasing number cf institutions because of overcrowded 
C?ndl.tlions. 

FIl'DIl'fGS 
Fooo, 3uppUe6 
, ~All institutions visited, except two, pr,ep:it'OO and served tood which either 
criginated frcm aPlJrovcd sources OJ; which was considered satisfactory by the 
state.and local health authonties.' However, two smte-operated institutions, 
e.acb housing more than 2,500 inmates, carried out their' cwn meat processing 
operation which was not under the supervision of appropriaremeat control. 
at;J,thorities; no. antemortem or postmOJ;teni inspections were performed to 
eUmJnll.te slaughtering cf sick or fatigued animalscr to detect gross patholcgy 
of tbe carcasses.' . 

FooiL protection 
In all 100 institutions investigatP.<l there was substantial evidence of inade

qnate food protection. Tl1is evidence included thefolIcwing: 
. :Food was transported from)\central kitcben to cell block in unheated and/or 

nncovered containers, followed by the lapse of an inordinate amount of time 
(3-4 hours) between preparation, delivery to cell blocks "and servi(!e to 
inmates. 

Raw fcod ingredients and prepared foods contained anhnnl and insect filth 
including live insects and insect parts. 
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, Rinv and cooked proJ~ct,<j were .managed in such.a way that the opportunity 
for cross-contamination was ~nhanced. 
. Steam table~an~ similar dedces for keeping fpod hot: were defective and .in: 
need of major repaIr. " ',"~ " ' , ,,' , 

Prepared foods ,s\1chas salads,hash,a,ndleft-overs, were piacild in inrge: d~p 
containers whichrequircd, an, extended "time interval fOr the entire mass to 
chill sUfficiently to inhibit bacterial groWth" e-opecially in the center portions 
of the food. ' , .. ,',y,',,' 

Refrigeration space was, inadeq\1ate ,to sWi'e',anlfmalntain' perishable food 
a~ Ii proper temperature wi~Qut pa~king ,)1DdCl'owding and impeding air 
CIrculation. ' ',I,,' ~ • ,,'} , • 

Cleall foo4 contact surfaces of equipment we!;f.' not protected from recon- co 
tamiriatio,n between u,~s." , ' ,'c '. " 

OleanlineS8 Of equipment' aniltden&i18 (i' , 

Substandard dishwII.shing pr6c~~r~ ~d equipDlel\t were ,prevalent in 85 of 
the 100 institutions. ',' , ' 

While mechanical dishwashing was common, problems of inadequate hot 
water for finalJ'inse cycle, clogged spray jets 'and inowrable detergent 'dis
pensers hampered effective cleaning' and sanitizing, of eating and 'drinking 
Utensils; greasy and food-st!iined tablewa,t;e was the rull} .. rather" thll.Ii the 
exception. ',' , ' ',' ' 

In' ten of t1!e institutions dining utensils were not returned from the ceI1s to 
the central kitchen for washing but were «cleaned" in a utility ,sink loCated 
in the cell black area. :rhe procedure was simplY_"rinse and dry." .' 

Single-service 'knives and forks were .used and reused' in ~~ maximumse
cutity section!)! four lal'g~. prison~ He~ cleaning of the utensils wag, the 
responsibility of each iD.ma:te~ This .was usually cariied out iIi individual cella, 
n(llle ()f whi~ were prOvided with warIl!, water or detergent for cleai:ting 
pui:poses.,' , 

Vermin control ' 
Regular pest control services Were p~ovided in 97'lnstitutions bycoinmeicial 

pestextermiiJation j;;ervices. Three institutionscarrled outth'eir own insect 
and rat control prograin on an "as needed basis." , 

However, SUbstantial cockroach 'infestations wer~evident til all 100 institu
tional food service operations. Thirty institutions; yisited~'itin~JY!lrm, weath
er, had a significant llyproblem. " . W"",,,,,,,,,·,,,,",,,,,, 

The missing element in the ins~t and rodent control~"vicewas a compre
hensive housekeepi¥g and maintenance program desigried),to eliminate those 
'conditions which encourage growth mid' deveIopment.ot ille:~. cockroaches and 
rats. ' \) " " ' 11 ' . 
Per~onnet , " . , v, . 

Inmates, under the"supervision of eivili,lUlwrsonne}, w~~~ "employed" a,s 
tood serVice workers in all of the institutions. None ofjlle ins~~tlonsprov!ded 
food sanitation training and orientationtQr food service>wrsonnt\l. '.' , '. 

The waroen'.,and.food service suwrv,isor inalll;mtftve institut~~J!B gave qigh 
priority to "pritemp~oYnient", an~lperi()dic physical examinationso:t'~ !t!linmates 
whoperfonnedduties in the' tood service program. .'" . '(~. , 

Asis wellknQwnamong health.servi(!e ,personn~, petiodie phys!cal.e¥mina-." 
tlons are not effective jllpreventing the developm~nt JlJl<l~lJ;pgression. of,,:!:oo<i- '~j 
borneepid.emi,~s be<;aJl~mo~t of the conditions .detectE!(i in p~ysical exarni~" 

'tions ,are tralll~ieiltand develop and pa,ss awa,y In the. interval between ~U~b 
examinations. ' . , . . . ' ~"t 

On !=he other 'hand training of food. service .workers is oneot the. JUost effec
tive ,approach'es in minimIzing problems of food hygiene .andsanitl!-tlollat. the 
preparation and service levels of the food distribUtion system. <:1., 

However, in the four state-operated institutions where culinary, vocational 
training was established; food service sanitati()n and hygiene were,not empha
sizefl in the "CuI'Pc'lf!~'" 

DISCUSSION Al!ln cO~Cr,'USIONB 
i'l Foo<l',(and other environxh~~talbeal~ lss,Des occupy such anJjhpOrtant place 
~I In every inmate's life that their affect on mOrale, and physi~al and mental 

health cannot be overestimated. 

~" 

\ 

" 

'1~ i/ 
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To be sure most incarcerated offenders are of the lower socioeconomic classes 
which generally have worse nutritional problems than more affiuent groups. 
Thus there is aneM' for greater attention to the quality and quantity of 'food 
served to the confined inmates than on the population at large. '. 

In fact, i'il many in'stances food can determine the success or failure' of the 
most carefully, designed rehabilitation and correctional' programs. This was "] 
clearly indicated in the most recent civil disturbance in the Tennessee State 
Prison in Nashville in September 1975. As described in,t,he Nashville Tennes- " 
sean: "It all began for the" lack of pork chops' (which ran out during an eve- v 

ning meal and cold bologhawas served as a substitute) and when.it was over, 
39 people had been injured and ,one inmate was.dead."[l] 

Jail and" prison food service systems operate under budgetary constraints 
and under physical limitations which make it difficult to provide the variety 
of foods which are found in facilities in the ''free'' community. As such meals 
often b2Come' monotonous to the inmates who have no choice but to consume 
food providMby the institution or experienCe one of the many manifestations 
of primary 1lle,1nutrition. . 

Even tlle cold'gray metal of the food trays detracts from the appetizing 
!lppearance of the food. Unless unusual precautions are taken, speedy service 
often produces an unattractive tray with gravY spilled 'over the edges, and 
vegeta.bles scattered outside the vegetable compartment. 

Uniortunately m'anageIIient of food service in jails and prisons is under the 
sup:!rvision of non-professional food service personnel. The workers are in
mates, and.in such work force there are new and untrained per/iionnel; others 
Who have had:limited experience, and very few who have acquired experience 
jWhicb.is valuable to the management of mass feeding systems; Among this 

/group of, food service. workers, 'every attitude, from 'active interest', to open 
.;' antagonism is manifested,. , " ' 

The incarcerated food service worker often feels alienated, angry and iso
lated in an environment which he does not understand. A' situation which 

'frustrates his performance as a member of the food service staff. ' 
. Compounding this problem is the fact that the correctional officer-who, is 

usually .incharge of the "food service detail"-sees his primary role as 
guardian of. custody, discipline and security in the immediate environment 
and not ,as that of supervisor of food hygiene and sanitation practices. 

This complexity 'of' attitudes of the worker, and of the officer in charge is 
often' rllfiected in the ·level of, sanitation in the food preparation area and 
quality of food offered to' inmates. " ' 

In this setting it must be recggnizedthat the, methods of operating food 
service programs-like other subsystems of the correctional institution-should 
never be static. They must "be reconciled with changing patterns produced by 
social and economic characteristics. Changes in, the pena!and,correc~O!ial 
process and the newer aspects of institutional food management qemand a con
tim.l.OUS evaluation of methodology and the application 'of resout~es to promote 
manmumfood protection and reduce thepotentia,l of foodborne i11~ess. 

Cost must be considered in relation ·to goals and resUlts; duplication and 
waste of effortsmtist be avoided. Economy demands maximum results com

.patible with the concerns about increa.sedproductivity and better acceptability 
of food service in the institutions. 

It would therefore seem appropriate, from a food protection standpoint, to 
abolish the participation of inmates in the food service program and replace 
them with professional food service personnel who .could, using modem tech
nlqu.es of food service managemeni1 plan, prepare and serve all meals required 
of tl,le institution. 

This view is' supported by severill, groups, including the National Sheriff's 
Association which recently suggested that, "It i sUme now to think of eliminat
ing inmates en:tirely from the food service."[2] The Federal District Courts 
have biken a similar position and in'one case the judge ordered that "the food 
served to inmates shall be nutritionally adequate and Properly prepared under 
the supervision of a food service supervisor for each institution; each I;luper
viSQr shall have at least bachelor's level training in dietetics or its equiva
lent/'[S] The court also required the institution to employ a qualified nutrition
ist to assist in menu planning,' in food purchasing and preparation and 'tp 
Dlohitor,,;J;ood service hygiene and sanitation. 
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Hospitals, academic ins/;!tlltions and industrial feeding operations pave for 

several yea'rs recognized the benefits of putting food service mana,gement on {l. 
sound professIonal foundation. Such an approach has increased productivity, 
reduced cost and improved consumer satisfaction'with the quaUtyand quantity 
of foods which are serv~.[5] '. 

The problem of food. service in jails and prisons is also complicated by the 
physical environment-the preparation and serving area. Outmoded and archaic 
food equipment, inadequate ventilation systems, insufficient refrigeration, and· 
totally inadequate working and storage space perpetUate a substandard rather 
than ee;ective and efficient food management system. 

Of the 100 institutions studied' ~n this project,56 were constructed between 
1830 and 1900. They were built to be internally ilnd externally. secure and 
reflected concern :for complete surveillance of inmates. Evidently in the process 
of achievIng the goals of security, the food service plant was' given less than 
a high. priority. . 

Thus some correctional insUtutions are saddled wIth the physical remains of 
last century's concept of food service for jails arid prisons a,nd with an ideo
logical legacy that poor quality food and substandard food service are part 
of the penalties which an offender must pay during confinement. . 

The result has been an inefficient food service .program, '~economical"per
haps in its daily operation, buttragicaUy expensive in its ultimate effect on 
the ~v~;raU goal of food 'Service hygiene and sanitll.tiOl~. 
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[EXmBIT12] 

PHOfOQRAPHS OF EXAMPLES OF SUBSTANDABD LIVING CONDITIONS iN JAILS 
AND pRISONS IN THE UNITED STATES 

\C. 

Isolation cell for mental patient inmates 



-;:;" 

o 

. 
aiiow~r:t,,:cU\t1~s~th!.Jl.'.a(la;y·ro~~NQ ventUe.ti.~n. ,;' U~~!l,\taty 



Two inmates, confined ip.'"a cell 40 sq:;ft.'Noi~oUet, no~nning water, 
nO,bed, pOOl; lighting, no 'Ventilation' 

Inmates cOmpelled to sleep o~ the floor as a. rElSult' ol.overcroWded 
condttions io: a day room 

'J 

\. 



" 

Food prepared for inmates~Left' Itt room temperature for 3-4 houl'!!. 
Also nutrltionnllv inadequate . ' 

o 

(), 
<:,", ,I..} 

Inmate compelled to sleep oll thetioor ot a cell 8% 5. 40 sQ.. teet withnQ:t9ilet, , 
, no running ,yater. no 'VentUation . :.. , 
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Example'nf overcrowded conditions where inmates are compelled to 
, sleep on the floor of a day room 
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" 

Example of uD"sanitary condition and poor plumbing of inmate's toilets 

(. 

!/ 

94-420 0 - 77 - 24 
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Example of inmates compelled to sleep on the floor of 'a cell with no 
toilet or running water, poor lighting 

" 

/' 

1 
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Example of lmnate toilet facilities and substandard plumbing 
\ 

[Whereupon, at 5 p.m., the hearing recessed to reconvene at 10 
a.m. on Thursday~ Jlme 93,1977.] 

o 
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CIVIL RIGHTS OF INSTITUTIONALIZED PERSONS 

THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1977 

U.S. SENATE, 
SuncO:r.rMITTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION 

OF THE COMMlTI'EE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D .O~ 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :15 a.m., in room 
1202, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Birch Bayh [chairman of 
the. subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Senators' Bayh and Scott. . 
Staff present : Nora Manella, counsel ; Nels Ackerson, chief counsel 

and executive direclor; and Linda Rogers-Kingsbury, chief clerk. 
Sena~pr BATH. We reconvene our hearings this morning with our 

first witness, the Honorable Robert W. Kastenmeier, our distin
guished colleague from the State of Wisconsin. 

He is the Member of Congress who has :really been more interested 
over a longer .period of time in this area which is the focus of our 
hearing than has anyone else. . . . 

He has introduced legislation in the House R.R. 2439 which is 
similar to S. 1393, or perhaps I should say S. 1393 is similar to his . 
bill. . 

It is a privilege to have yqji with us this morning. I know how busy 
you are and the kind of acti~:rity that is going on in· the House right 
now, so please proceed and let us ha·ve your thoughts on this impor
tant subject. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. ROBERT W. KASTE}TMEIER, A. MEMBER OF 
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, OHAIRMAN, SUB
COMMITTEE ON COURTS, OIVILLIBERTIES, AND THE ADMINIS· 
TRATION OF JUSTICE, OOMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, U.s. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTAT,IVES 

Mr. KAS'l'ENMEIER. Thank you, MIl, Chairman. .' . 
It 'is an honor, to appear before your subcommittee. I llave the 

greatest respect for the work that you personally have done. and fou 
the work of your subcommittee in . a number of areas- not merely 
this one. 

I am well-aware that you already have a distinguished list of wit~ 
nesses and have a number of witnesses following me who will con
tribute to the subject under discuSsion today-'-the civil rights of 
institutionalized .. persons. . ' 

(363) 
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I am pleased to testify in behalf of S. 1393. I am a sponsor of 
similar legislation in the House-H. R. 2439. 

These bills, which as you have s)lggested differ in some respe?ts, 
have one important intent. They are very much alike. They pr?vlde 
explicit authority to the U.S. Attorney General to- intervene III or 
initirute civil suits in Federal court on behalf of the people of the 
United States when there is a reasonable cause to believe that the 
constitutional or Federal statutory rights of institutionalized persons 
are being violated. 

This authority will permit the Attorney General to protect tl~e 
constitutiorlal rights of the institutionalized elderly, mentally handI
capped, children, and prisoners, by moving into Federal court when 
he believes that a pattern or practice of resistance to the full en
joyment of those rights exists. 

While discussing this legislation with my colleagues and others, 
many have been surprised that the Attorney General does not already 
have such authority. . 

As the subcommittee has learned from the Assistant Attorney Gen
eral, Mr. Days, the Department of Justice in some districts is able to 
initiate such suits or to join other plaintiffs in an intervenor status 
or to serve as an amicus of the court. . 

However, the courts have been increasingly reluctant to recognize 
such authority absent statutory direction from the Congress. In two 
recent cases,. one in Maryland and one in Montana, the United States 
has been deniecl standing as a plaintiff to protect the rights of the 
mentally handicapped and children. In a Pennsylvania case, the State 
is challenging the authority of the Attorney General to maintain 
even an intervenor status. 

Clearly, in this important area, it is not acceptable for the Attorney 
Genoral to have variant authority to enforce the Constitution and 
Federal statutory rights, depending upon the location of the alleged 
violations. 

The Constitution and laws of the United States are national in 
seope and must be national in application and nationally enforced. 

It is with this in mind that I support this legislation,. and I urge 
my colleagues in the Senate to give it serious consideration. 

I am interested in this legislation principally for two reasons: 
],irst, the subcommittee which I chair has had a long-standing con-
curn for and jurisdiction over the issue of corrections. i 

Generally, this is a responsibility for the Federal iJureatl of 
Prisons and the U.S. Parole Commission. However, we also 'have a 
duty with regard to the Federal impact of State and local correc
tions programs and facilities. Of course, this legislation could have an 
impact on those efforts. 

Secondly, I am concerned, as I know this subcommittee is,! ahout 
the fundamental question of access to justi.ce in our society. In this 
regard, I am. pleased to 11ave. assisted in the -3nactment of the Civil 
Rights Attorney's FeesAwards Act of 1976, and I am proud of our 
recent efforts in behalf of the Legal Services Corporation. . 

Also, my subcommittee is now in the midst of a series -of hearings 
on the question of citizen access to justice and the state of the Fed
eml judiciary generally. 

)1 
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S. 1393 is clearly legislation which addresses the important issue 
of access to justice for a unique category of our contituents. I ron 
think of no citizens less able to secure their own access to justice 
under the Constitution and laws than the mentally ill, the handi
capped, institutionalized children, the elderly, and prisoners. 

I Imow that this subcommittee has assembled a necessary, but ') 
grisly, record of the abuse of basic decency that is ft.ll too often ,the 
daily fare in many of this Nation's institutions, so I will not dwell 
on that, unfortunate; but utgent need for legislation to help defend 
the rights of perhaps over 1 million institutionalized citizens. 

Rather, I think it might be helpful to you, Mr. Chairman, if I 
comment on a few of the criticisms-some of them quite construc
tive-which were made of this type of legislation during onr recently 
concluded hearings in the House. .' 

First it has been suggested that this legislation would require 
t.h!l;t a large bureaucr!liCy be established within the J ustiee Depart
ment to screen the complaints of each institutionalized person in the 
country in order to determine which are meritorious and possibly 
worthy of Department involvement. . 

It llas been pointed out that there are over a:million institutional
ir-ed persons at anyone time. Conceivably they could generate thou
sands of complaints of violations of their rights. 

In response to this concern, I would point out that ,the purpose; 
of this legislation is not to provide the Justice Department with as
sitance in: individual cases. Rather, the bills would permit the De-, 
partment to address violations of rights which ,are , systematic in 
nature Itnd represent a pattern or practice of denial. And then only 
if the Abtorney General concludes that such a suit is in the public 
interest,only if he first notifies the State institutronal officials, and 
only if h~ is satisfied that the officials have had a reasonable time to 
correct conditi,Ons which cause deprivation of rights. 

Clearly, it is not the intent of this legislation that th.e Depart
ment of Justice review every complaint of every instituti6nalized 
person. I do not believ~ that such a review is necessary to aprofes
sional or/responsible use of the authority granted by the legislation. 

'-What I envision is an effort ,by the Department to carefully, or- ji, 
~' ganize its resources to identify the most egregious problems and to 

try to address those situations through a thoughtful program of 
litigation designed not to rectjfy individual ptoblems within institu- . 
tions but to target the lnost seriouS' and troublesome of situations~ 
those that are systematiG and affect many, many, mO,rethan the ill"l 
c1ividualplaintiff. ". ,{ 

I believe that s\lch a litigation effort could be quite modest. It :m!jfy, 
i\ in fact, not result in more institutional cases;;.than, for exainple,phe 
;t'Civil Rights Division'is currently pUrSuing~ '. l 
\ /, In response to concerns about the adequacy of the resources of the 

'iCivil Rights ,Division to handle this n~w authority, Assistn.nt ~fttor~ 
ney General Days wrote to me} and r would like to quote jUS~~ part 
of Jus letter to you. He says: , ".' ',' '. T ~ I . 

As I emphasized in my testimony,. we cannot solve aU of the ,prj'lblems in 
institutionsthrollgh litigation ,and ,do not intend to do so if a bill slich as one 
of those under consideration by' the subcommittee is enacted. Our iole in: this 
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area has been, and will be, to coordinate our efforts with those of other agen
cies and with the states to bring about constitutional conditions in institutions. 
To do this, we must be selective in the kinds of cases which we institute, as we 
have been in the other areas of substantive litigation over which the Attorney 
General has had "pattern or practice" authority, such as housing and employ
ment, so that we institute suits where we believe they will have the greatest 
imp&c,t. Based upon these (!onsiderations, we do not e:-;::pect the portion of our 
budget allocated to this program to increase significantly if a statute is enacted 
giving pattern or practice authority to the Attorney General in this area. 

I believe that the concern tlhllit the resources of the Department 
al'e not great enough or that Congress will be faced withrequestsfor 
huge budget increases merits consideration. However, on reflection 
and questioning of the Department, I do not believe that the con
cern is of sufficient legitimacy to merit opposition. 

Another cl'iticism of the legislation has been that it will add to 
an ab:eady-strained Federal-State relationship and jeoparcUze the 
idea of federalism. 

The Washington Couns.el of the National Association of Attorneys 
General said in a statement before the House subcommittee: 

Our point of view isjl1_nt the most timely and efficient method of solution (to 
the problems of the instftutionalized) can be arrived at by cooperation among 
levels of government rather than by suing each other. 

TQ'11~large extent, I agree with him. and belie\je that we should do 
all-that we can to insure that the Federal Government is required to 
work cooperatively with the States on these ,and other :problems. 

However,as the testimony this subcommittee has heard shows, 
the States have been sadly slow to place improved institutions very 
high on their lists of priorities and many thousands of powerless 
citizens, particularly the elderly, children, and the mentally impaired, 
are made to suffer for this slowness. 

This legislrution is necessary in those cases, in my view, where the 
tools of cooperation fail and the adversary forum of the Federal 
courtroom mllst then be entered as a last resort, 

Too often, I think, the State attorneys general see their own role 
as a narrow one~as a corporation counsel-rather than to vindicate 
even those civil rights_which their own State constitutions provide. 

Senator BAYH. Commonsense ,would lead one to believe-and the 
testimony we have heard thus far confirms-that when State attor
neys general are faced with the task of enforcing .Federal rights of 
institutionaU,zed citizens of their States, they 'often face a decidecl 
conflict of iriterest.. _' , 

No lawyer is supposed to represent both sides of a case. Attorney§l 
general have a l'esponsibility, on the one hand, to be concerned,about 
the 'rights of citizens within their States and within their State insti
tutions . .Yet, frOln ,everything we have learned they have an over
riding responsibility to defend the State against suits from those ' in
dividuals whose dghts are being jeopardized. 

Have you fottnd that to be the case in your h~arings~ . 
Mr. KASTEN;l\J:EIER. I have, Mr. Chairman: In fact, I think some of 

us .were: sU11>:rised thfilt the State attorfteys general were not mof;'l 
act1V~{)r niore importune to act-in,behalf of citizens, :under their 
own state constitutions, if, not the Fedetal Constitution'. 
~n fact~they are appit:i.'entlybrought into the situation,)vheninsti

- tutlOns are, futally'" confro.nted with a, suit. They :find that rather 
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than acting on behalf of cit!zens whose rights are affecte1,t~ey are 
acting as a sort of corporatIon counsel that attempts to JUStify the. 
present state of affairs and institutionally upholds the State insti
tutions, no matter how egregious the situation is. 

I think this is unfortunate. But given the case, it is altogether 
more important that the U.S. Attorney General 'have this authority 
that we provide for in our ~fJSpective bills. 

'lVe must realistically recoghize the role that, per}1:aps most, State 
attorneys general have carved out for themselves in this regard. 

Senator BAYII. Thank you. ", 
lVIr. KASTENMEIER. lVIr. Chairman, I would like to conclud.e by 

saying that we ha..ve had a number of other criticisms 61' reserva~ions, 
such as that this type of legislation may be unconstitutional. 

I think many of the witnesses before, and subsequent to, me will 
substantiate tJhe constitutionality of both of the bills-yours ancl,t,he 
one before the House. 

I will not in my oral statement here attempt to meet the criticism 
of Mr. Lefkowitz, attorney general for the State of New York, and 
others in that connection. T}ut I will ask leave to :file my statement in 
its entirety with the committee, which does touch on that point. 

Senator BAYII. That would be very helpful. 
lVIr. KASTENlI{EIER. Another suggestion is that the public interest 

bar pe called upon to vindicate the rights of Americans who are tmder 
disabled circumstances. 

This, however, is unavailing. It is to 111e unacceptable to leave the 
enforcement of constitutional rights of institutionalized citizens en
tirely in the hands of a small, overworked, underpaicl portion of the 

. bar which has voluntarily chosen to make its business the represen
tation of these clients. 

I think the suggestion by the State Attorneys GeneraLl\.ssociation 
that the public interest and the appointed lawyers in this field rep
resent a formidable legal armada against which tl).8 States must do 
battle is simply not supported by the· facts. . 

.A, number of other lesser criticisms haveb~en made. 
First~ it has been suggested thu.t a statement of findings be drafted 

to precede the text of the ligislatlon. Such a statement could provide 
a congressionvJ recognition th~t the l'ights of the institutionalized, as 
.expressed by the courts, are legitimate and evolving and worthy of 
enforcement. . .., 

Such a statement could ,be provic1ed in lieuoof spelling out spe
cifically what rights Congress is prepared' at this point to recognize .. 

Second, it has been suggeste~l by Professor Ohayes that we pro
vide smue mechanism for the involvement of inmates and other in
stitutionalized persons in the fashioning of the various requests ror 
relief in the' suits filed by the Attorlley General pursuant to this 
legislatioll. . . .,' 1~< 

Snch It mechanism could, I suppose, prevent duplicatiye 1itigatioft~ 
and would insllre thwt complaints are addre3sed adequately. Pel:haps 
actual appointment of counsel to represent the instj,tutionalized, in 
this regard, should be considered.. Q . . ' 

, It is also argued that we consideraclding .,a; provisiOIl that the act 
will not prech!de any private litigation Or 'effort to vindic.ate o,ny 
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right. Such a provision could be added in the report language I 
suspect. We certainly do not want to restrict the ability of private 
citizens to exercise existing standing in the Federal courts. 

Lastly, it has been urged by both supporters and opponents of 
the legislation that we provide explicit report language on definitions 
of the ;terms "p!lJttern or practice" and "State agents." These terms 
are well-defined in civil rights litigation in this country, and we 
should consider this legislation part of that worthy and productive 
tradition. . 

There are other suggestions, such as amplified notice to the attor
ney general of each State and to the Governor and the personal cer
tification by the U.S. Attorney General as to the necessity for these 
suits. 

Such additional provisions, I think, might dislodge the concerns 
of some who have reservations about the legislation before your com
mittee and mine. 

In conclusion, I would like to suggest that this legislation alone 
is not going to solve the problems of the quality of life in our Nation's 
institutions. Rather, we hope that this will be a rtool in that effort
and a somewhat modest one at ,that. 

In the end, the question is one of commitment of resources. We in 
Washington must do what we can to see that Federal funds continue 
to be committed to meet those needs. 

Also, as leaders in our commlmities, I believe we must speak out 
in behalf of the all-too-silent plight of our institutionalized constit
uents in the hope that our colleagues in local and State government 
will be increasingly willing to confront these needs. 

Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Sen!IJtor BAYH. I appreciwte your willingness to let us have your 

thoughts and V) share your expertise. 
I think you accurately described it when you tallied about the 

necessary, but grisly, infol'mation \that together we are compiling. 
I think you have done a very good job to. emphasize the so-called 

soft spots-or, at least; the .targets of criticism and to refute them. 
This legislation is really designed to deal with the situations which 

are the most serious and the most troublesome. 
It would seem to me to be a more efficient use of our prosecutorial 

forces to permit the Attorney General to initiate these suits, where 
necessary, rather than limit his response-as is now the case-to inter
vention in pending suits. 

I have a number of things that I would like to discuss with you, 
but I know you are hard pressed over in the House. 

Why don't you and I and OUT collective staffs continue the kind of 
communication it has been the good fortune for us to have. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. We are at your disposal, Mr. Ohairman,' and 
look forward to that. 

Benator BAl.'E. I think the record should show, before the Con
gressman leaves, that it has been tTie Senator from Indiana's good 
fortune to know him as a colleague and a friend Mr a long while 
and to share common interests. 

What he has done to try to alert the Oongress and the country to 
the abuS8$ that have gone on in our Federal penitentiaries has served 
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as an example for States, as well as the Federal Government. He has 
:cha.d concern with the parole system. . 

It has been my good fortune to join him in some of these effor.ts. 
Thank you. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
[The prepared statement of Ron. Robert W. Kastenmeier follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT W. KAsTENMEIER 

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I !lID ple-ased to testify today 
in behalf of S. 1393. I am a sponsor of similar legislation in the House, H.R. 
2439. These bills. while different in (Some respects, have one important intent: 
they provide explicit authority to the United States Attorney General to 
intervene in or initiate civil suits in federal court on behalf of the people of 
the United States when there is reasonable cause to believe that the Constitu
tional or federal RtatutOry rights of institutionalized persons ar.e being violated. 
This authority will permit the Attorney General to protect the Constitutional 
rights of the institutionalized elderly, mentally handicapped, children and 
priSOners by moving into federal court when he believes that a pattel'n .or 
practice of resistance to full enjoyment of those rights exist. 

While discussing this legislation with my colleagues and others, many hll.vp. 
been surprised that the Attorney General does not already have such autho.rity. 
As the Subcom~ttee hilS learned from Assistant Attorney General Days, the 
Department of J'llst~CJe in some districts is able to initiate such suits or to join 
other plaintiffs in an''intervenor status, or to serve as an amicus of tn{l Colirt. 
However, the courts have been increasingly reluctant to recognize such authori
ty absent statutory direction from the Congress, and in two tecent cases, one 
in Maryland and one in Montana, the United States has been denied standing 
as a plaintiff to protect the rights of the mentally handicapped v.nd children, 
and in a Pennsylvania case, the state is challenging the autholity of the Attot
ney General to maintain even an intervenor status. 

Clearly, in this important nY"ea it II'! not acceptable for the Attorney GeJ).eral 
to have variant authority to enfotce the Constitution and federal statutory 
tights depending upon the location of the alleged violations. The constitution 
and laws of the United States are national in scope alld must be national in ap
plication and nationally enforced. It is with this in milid that I support this 
legislation and urge my colleagues in the Senate to give it serious considera,tion. 
I am interested hi this legislation for two reasons. First, the Subcommittee 
which I chair has had a long standing cl)ncern fot and jurisdiction over the issue 
of corrections. Generally this is a responsibility for the Federal Bureau of Pris
ons and theiU.S: Parole Com~ission. Howeyer, we also have a duty with regard 
to the federal impact of state and local cOl'tections programs and facilities, and 
of course this legislation could ha,'e anJmpact on those efforts. Secondly, lam 
concerned, as I lmow this subcommittee is, about the fundamental qj:!estion of 
access to justicp.in our SOciety. In this tegard I am pleased" to ha va· assisted. 
in th~ enactment of the Civil Rights Attorney's Fees Awards Act of 1976 aml-... ' 
am proud of our recent efforts in behalf of .the Legal Services Corporation. , . ':! 

Also, my subcommittee is now in the midst Of a series of Qearin,gs on th~ 
question of the citizens access to justice and the state of tlle ted~ra~ljl!diciary 
generally. S; 1393 1S clearly legislation which addresses the important Issue of 
'.access to justicl< fot a unique category of our constituents. I can think of no 
citizens less able to secure their own access to justice under the Constitution 
and laws than the mentally ill aild handicapped, institutionalizedcbildren, the' 
eldetlY and ptisoners. .. . 

I know that this subcommittee has assembled a necessaty, but grisly record Q 

of the abuse of hasic decency that ",is all too, ·often the, daUy fa}re in many of 
this nation's institutions, so I will not dwell on the unfortunately urgent, need 
for this legislation to help defend the rights o'f the over 1 million institutional
ized citizens. Rather, I thinl{ if may he helpful to you if I comment on.aiew 
of tne criticisms. some' of them quite constructive, which were made on thi~ 
type of legislation during our recently concluded hearings in the House. . 

First, it has been suggested that this legislation would~quire that a large 
bureaucracy be ~tablished within the Justice Department.to screen the com-
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plaints of each institutionalized person in the country in order to determine 
which are meritorious ancI possibly worthy of Department involvement. It has 
been pointed out t.hat .. th~re are over a million institutionalized persons at any 
one time. Conceivably they could generate thousands Qf complaints of viola
tions of ,rights. In response to this .concern, I WQuld point out that the 
purpose6f this legislation is not to. provide Justice Department assistance in 
individual cases. Rather, the bills would permit the Department to address 
violations of rights which are systemic i~ nature and represent a pattern Qr 
practice of denial; and then only if the AttQrney General concludes that such a 
suit is in the public interest, Qnly if he first notifies the state institutional 
Officials and only if he is satisfied that the Qfficials have had uo reasonable time 
to CQrrect conditions wh1ch cause deprivatiQns of rights. Clearly, it is not the 
intent of this legislation that the Department of Justice review every complaint 
of every institutionalized perSOll. I do not believe that such a review is neces
sary to a professional or responsible use of the authority granted by the legis
lation. What I envision is ali effo.rt by the Department to. carefully organize its 
resources to identiiythe most egregious problems and to try to addr~ss those 
situations through a thoughtful program of litigation designed not to rectify 
individual problems within institutions but to target the most. serious and 
troublesome of situations: those that are systematic and effect many more 
than the individual plaintiff. 

I believe that such a litigation effort will be quite modest; and may, in 
fact, not result in more institutional cases than the Civil Rights Division is 
currently pursuing. In response to concerns about t.he adequacy of the re
sources of the Civil Rights Division to handle this new authority, Assistant 
Attorney General Days wrote to me, and I would like to. share his letter with 
you. I quote fro.m a portion of it. He states, 

"As I emphasized in my testimony, we cannot solve.all of the problems in 
iilstitutions through litigation and do not intend to do so if a bill such as one 
of thQse under consideration by the Subcommittee is enacted. Our role in this 
area has been, and will be, to coordinate our efforts with those of other agen
cies, and with the States, to bring about co.nsUtutional conditions in institu
tions.To do this, we must ba selective in the londs of cases which we institute, 
as we have been in the other areas of substantive litigation over which the 
Attorney General has had 'pattern or practice' authority, such as housing and 
employment, so that we institute suits where we believe they will have .the 
gre!l,test impact. Based upon these conSiderations, we do not expect the portion 
of 0.111' budget allocated to this program to increase significantly if a statute is 
enacted giving pattem or . practice authority to the 4.ttorney General in this 
area. 

I believe thaO the concern that the resources of the Department are not 
great enough or that Co.ngress will be faced with requests for huge budget 
increases merits consideration. However, on refiectionand questioning o;f the 

. 'Department, I do not ·believe that the concern is of sufficient legitimacy to 
merit oPPosU!JJn to this legislation . 

. Another ci1ticis1ll of the legislation has been that it will add to an already 
strained Federll,l-State relationship and jeopardize the idea of Federalism. The 
'VashingtonCoum;el Qf the National Association of Attorneys General said' in 
a statement before the House Subcommittee, "our point Qf vie,\" is that the 
most tilnely and effictent method of solution (to tlle problems of the institution
alized) cun he arrived at by cooperation among levels of government, rather 
than by suing each other." To a large extent I agree- with him and believe that 
we should do all that we can to ensurE: that the Federal government is required 
to work cooperatively with the States on these and many other problems. 
However, as the testimony tllis subcommittee has heard shows, the states' h&:ve 
been slow to place improved institutions very high on their lists of priorities 
and muny thousands of powerless citizens, particularly the elderly, children 
and the mentally impaired are made to suffer for this sloWness. This legislation 
is necessary in those cases where the tools of coope~ation fail and the adver
sary fonunof the. federal courtroom must be entered as the last resort. 

I would support however,an amendment to both rl\y legislation and S . .:1393 
which would beef up the notice to the state section, td;,require that the Gov,er
nor.and Sta.te Attorney General be notified as well as the institutional officials. 
Further I think it reasonable that the U.S. Attorney {jeneral be required to 
personally certify th<l,t the suit is of the public interest and would support an 
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amendment to prohibit the delegation (If that responsibility. 'AlSO, I could 
support amendatory language which would reqnire, eXf!ept in genuine emer
gency situatious, that the Attorney General proviue the state with more than 
notice and a reasonable amount of corrective time, but also with technical 
r>ssistau';!e in reflolvii1g the alleged rights violations. While I would resist an 
elaborate negotiation process, I do believe we ShOlldl do all we can to coopera
tively work ont these problems. Assistance following litigation might also be 
required. It has been suggested that this legisatioll may well assist the states 
in meeting confltitutional standards wlthout litigation. An 1mportant state 
official, Mr. Stll.llley YanNess, tho CommiSSion of the Department of the Public 
Advocatec,of the state of New Jersey, statcu to the House Subcom.mitt~, "., . I 
think that wbat I am most hopeful of is that the passage of 1:4i::1 ,legil;!laticm 
would send out a signal to, people-look you really do have tGsl1ape up; it" 
Isn't just a question of business as usual; that there is aut1?orUy'in Washington 
to make sure that these constitutional rights are prote~ted, and I think it 
would have a good effect." So llot all state officials are opposed t.o this,legillla
tion, and "hopefully when it is understood better it will become more popular 
With state 'leaders. . , 

Another comment which several State Attorneys General have madei!! that 
this type of legislation may be unconstitutional. New Yo~k State Attorney 
General Louis Lefkowitz has been the most articulate in thisargulUent;: I 
would like to share his letter with you. ]'rankly,. I do. not pelieve that theiie 
arguments hold much water. The &'lme technique 0:1; authOJ:izing suit!! by the 
Attorney Gene-ral in "pattern and practice" cases has been used. in eucll of the 
Ciyil Rights Acts. No serious constitutional cl1allenge has 1)eendirecte« against 
that authority even though there has been significant, resistance in several 
states to the intent of those Acts. Professor Abram Chayes from the Harvard 
Law School testified before us on this point and I'd like to quote' lJim, He 
states, "Section five 0:1; theHth Amendment tJrovides 'That 00ngress shall have 
power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provision of this artlcle~ 
There can be no doubt that, empowering the(lttorney Gpneral to bring suit to 
,enforce the provision of the Amendment is an app!opriate mode of enforce~ 
ment. TI!e X amendment is no bar. It reserves to, the States. orj;ge ,people, 
respectively, powers not granted to the Federal. Government. But no' power is 
re,served to the state.s to confine people in violation of the Constitution of the 
Unitfld States." I share Professor (Jnayes' view that the constitutional argu
ments'against this legislation are captiouS. I point out that the states do not 
challenge the authority of the Federal Courts to hear these case1l,: bnt only 
resist the standing of the United States Attorney General to file suit. 

The last major criticism of thiS legislation,Alade by Mr. Leftomtz'1indsome 
ofll\lI colleagues is that it is lmneeded becau§e the institutionalized are' able 
to ge't into court on their own steam and do, ,jIlot need the Attorney Genera!'!! 
help. At present these Ame~i<:ans are left ~~.:lit,~hion their own complaints, fre
quently confrOlltirig recalcitrant institutioIl(..;l: administrators and busy federal ; 
courts which are ill-equipl>ed. to consider:"the motions of inarticulate non
lawyers from the most powerless segments of' our spciety~ Of' cours.e, not all 
institutionalized people are unrepresentect Some of the mQstdistinguished 
public interest lawyers in the nation have brQught fundamental landmark 
litigation to the federal courts in behalf oJi'jins.titutioriillized clients. The calibel' 
of the public interest bar notwithstanding ,dt is unacceptable to me.. to leave 
the enforcement of the Constitutional rl~hf1 of institutionalized cltiz!l,t1s-entirely 
in the hands of n: small, o\'.erworked, U'uif(erpaid portion. of the' bal; Which: has 
volu?tarily chosen to .. make it its" bushlef~ to r~pr~sent these clienrS:~he s~g'
gestion; by the state Attorneys Genera-~ssoclUhon that the l.:mbllc lllterest 
and apPOinted lawyers in this field repre'iiel~\ a ,~ormidab,le legllI' armada against 
which the states must do battle is simply not supported by the facts. The 1975 
budgets of all tax .exempt public interest law\1!.rms was $40 million, les!;! than 
the combined income of two of the ma,nYW[if~Street firms. The much com- .. 
mentedupon, National Prison Project of the ACLUconsists of seven lawyers. 
The Mental Health Law Project, genehlJ,ly regarded as the major litigant in' 
the mental health field, has one full time lawyer iri New York 'arid from a--O'· 
lawyers in Washington. The Legal Services Corporation project lawyers are 
usually unable' to ml!.rshaU the time and energy needed to enter into institu
tional litigation. Ilnd it is estimated that the,.Eedernl Courts appoint counsel 
inless than one.p~rcent of the civil rights petitions filed by the institutionalized. 
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Clearly, the public interest bar cannot be relied upon to shoulder the responsi
bility of effectively vindicating the rights of the institutionalized persons in 
the way in which the Department of Justice could. The continuity and stability 
which the Attorney General's role in this litigation would provide cannot be 
reached by continuing to rely on private attorneys for this important public 
policy work. \ 

A number of less major criticisms have been made on this legislation as it ~ 
is pending in the House and it may be profitable to share some of them with 
you. 

First, it has been suggested that a statement of findings be drafted to pre
cede the text of the legislation. Such a statement could provide a C(lngressional 
recognition that the rights of the institutionali!1led,as expressed by 'the courts, 
are legitimate and evolving and worthy of enforcement. Such a statement could 
be provided in lieu of spelling out specifically which rights Congress is prepa:red 
to recognize. 

Second, it has been suggested by Professor Chayes that we provide some 
mechanism for the involvement of inmates and other institutionalized persons 
in the fashioning of the various requests for relief in the suits filed by the 
Attorney General pursuant to this legislation. Such a mechanism may prevent 
some duplicative litigation and will ensure that complaints are addressed 
adequately. Perhaps actual appointment of counsei to represent the institu
tionalized should be considered. 

In a: similar vein, it is argued that we considered adding a proviso that the 
Act will not preclude any private litigation or effort to vindicate any right. 
Such a provision could be aclded in report language, I suspect. We certainly do 
not want to restrict the ability of private citizens to exercise existing standing 
ill the Il'ederal Courts. " ' 1', 

Lastly, it has been urged by both supporters Biii"! opponent:;{'of the legisiation 
that we provide explicit, report language on the definitions of the terms "pat
tern or practice" and "state agenfs." These terms are well defined in the. civil 
rights litigation of this country and we should consider this legislation as 
part of that worthy and productive tradition. 

I hope these specific suggestions are valuable to you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to conclude by suggesting that this legislation alone is not going 

to solve the problems of the quality of life in our nation's institutions. Rather, 
this will be a tool in that effort, really a somewhat modest tool. In the end, 
the question is one of commitment of resources and we in Washington must do 
what we can to Sf!(! that federal funds continue to be committed to meet these 
needs. Also, as leaders in our communities I believe we must speak out in behalf 
of the all too silent plight of our institutionalized constituents in the hope that 
our colleagues in local and state goyernment will be increasingly willing to 
confront these needs. 

This legislation is modest, but it is imporant and I hope that we can join 
together to Inoye it forward;swiftIy. 

Senator BAYH. Our next witness is Dr. James Clements who is the 
director of the, Georgia Retardation CentElr and chairman of the Wil~ 
lowbrook Revl~w·Panel. He is a former, president of the National, 
Association on Mental Deficiency.:. 

Dr. Clements, it is good to see you again. It was the good fortlme 
of another subcommittee in Judiciary-the SubcolIllIlj.ttee on Juve
nile. Delinquency-which I chaired, to have the expertise ·of Dr. 
Clements in an area not totally unrelated to that which br.ings us 
together again today. . 

Welcome. 

-TESTIMONY OF DR. JAMES D. CLEME:NTS, DIRECTOR, GEORGIA 
RETARDATION CENTER, AND CHAIRMAN, WILLOWBROOK 
REVIEW PANEL 

Dr~;,QLE~mNTs: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. , . 
- In In:Y:'~"Yritten statement to this committee, I said that people who 
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are retarded in institutions in the Unitea States have been stripped of 
their dignity, exilec;l, shunned, sterilized, had their liberty, their citi
zenship, and even their lives capriciously torn . from ,them without 
plea or Tebutt~l. 

I did not make these charges lightly. 
It is important for you to understand that these charges do not 

result from isolated incidents in one or two places. These occurrences 
are all too commonplace throughout the United States. 

There are approximately 250 public residential facilities housing" 
approximately 150,000 individuals who are retarded, in the United 
States. 

Additionally, there are over 1,000 known private facilities, hous
ing over 30,000 people. 

There are tens of thousands of so-called nursing homes, housing 
an unlmown nmnber of people who are;retarded. 

I have personally evaluated 32 public residential facilities in 13 
States, housing approximately 25,000 retarded people.·· 

The people and the places that I'm going to describe to you are, 
indeed, representative and not extraordinary as to the situations that 
they represent. They are extraordinary in the sense. that they con
tinue to occur in the United States. 

Senator BAYn:. Some of the grisly-as Mr. Kastenmeier said
horror stories that have been (}xpressed to this committee are not, 
in your judgment, isolated examples. There is the example of the 
woman who was kept in a strait jacket for 9 years and girls who 
were tied spread eagle to beds in three-quarters of a w.~rd Of 70 
patients in a mental institution. That kind of thing, unfortlmately, is . 

• not isolated. 
Dr. CLEMENTS. They are not isolated. I could take you today and 

show yon slich examples. 
I think perhaps the best way to give you an idea of 'what I'm 

talking about is to tell you about some of the people I have mown in 
public institutions for the retarded. 

I wish you could have known a lady that I will call Sue Ellen.~, 
Senator BAYR. These are actual cases ~ -'; 
Dr. CLEMEN'l'S. These are actual cases with fictitious names. 
I first met this lacly when I was evaluating an institution. She 

greeted me at; the door. leonId best; describe her by saying that she is 
what we ordinarily thinlr of asa lovely, i.ragile, elderly, Southern 
lady. 

She was living in a blillding housing approximately 60" other 
people. I fOlmd ol1t later tha;t she had OOen'1;here for over 40 years. 
She asked me if she could show me through the building and, indeed, 
she did. . . . 

The last place she wanted to show :rne was the bathroom. I went 
into the bathroom with her, and 'she. pointed out to me a box and a 
kitten asleep in the box. ... ' .... 

She turned tome and said: Do you lmow why the kitten prefer~;' 
to stay in the bathroom~Ancl I said: No. She said.,: It~sthe only 
place that it's quiet. In 40 years, this is the olllyplace that I've been 
able to come and be quiet. . , 

I got very interested in this lady, -and I started checking het 
record,,~to see why she was in t.his institution. 

I 
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It was -very curious. I found a letter from her to her attorney and 
the reply. ' 

Her request to the a:ttorney was this. She said: They tell me here 
that my birthday is a certain day, and that's incorrect. "ould you 
please send an affidavit telling them when I was born. And he, in 
fact, did. 

There was another letter from a daughter in the files which I found 
very curious. 

In going through the files, the employees of this institution finally 
said to me: We might as well tell you the full story, because you 
obviously are going to fInd it out anyway. . 

It turned out that this. lady, as a young l'ady in a Southern city, 
became pregnant and she was not married. Even more disastrous for 
her, at that time and place, was that when the baby was born, it was 
black. 

Because of this indiscretion, she had been in an institutron for the 
retarded over 40 years. 

I would like to tell you about someone that I will call Dr. X. I met 
him in an institution for the retarded. I was evaluating the medical 
services of that institution. 

I asked Dr. X what he mainly did there-What did he spend his 
time doing~ He said: I remove toenails. I said: How rrlany toenails 
have you removed ~ He said: I don't really know, but it's been on over 
500 people that I've remoy:ed all of their toenails. 

I said: Why ~ He said: It's simple. If toenails are not cut properly, 
you get an infection, so we find it easier to remove them. 

Senator BAYII. What happens to a foot or a toe which has had the 
toenail removed from it ~ 

Dr. CLElIcmNTS. It's very uncomfortable. As you can imagine, when 
wearing shoes, it is easy to lacerate. your toes without the toenails. 

That probably was not a problem in that institution, how~ver, be-
cause most people didn't have shoes to begin with. .' 

Senator BAYII. Isn't that a rather tenderpar.t of the body~ 
Dr. CLE~ENTS. Yes, it is. c • 

Senator BAYII. Do they grow bacH 
Dr. CLEJlmNTs. No. These were removed in such a fashion that 

they did not grow back. . . 
Senator BAY.Et; I'm surprised ,they' didn't amputate' the toes. 
Dr. CLEJlrENTS. I did try to work later on with the b()ardof medical 

examiners in that State to try t() get some reeducation and certifica
tion: for this physician. This physician had no license to prac.tice 
medicine anywhere in the"worlel-not in the United States or "not 
in that 'particular State. 

',' When I made this suggestion to that board, their reply was this: 
lVly God, if we give that marr a license to practice, he'll go out and 
start prMticing on the citizens of this State. 

Senator BAYII. This fellow was staff~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. Yes. 
Senator BAYII. He was being paid; by the State in questi6n ~ 
Dr. Cr..ElImNTS. rrhat is correct. " 
Senator BAYII. Can you tell us what State ~ 
Dr. OLEMENTS. T would prefer not to, .' 

. " 
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It is not un uncommon practice, Mr. Ohairman, to have physicians 
with! only ~n institutional license in institutions., ' ' 

Selnator SCOTT. When you speak of unlicensed physicians in 'the 
insti,tutions, are they practicing medicine without a license ~ Is that 
whu:t you're saying~ 

Dr. OLEMENTS. Yes. They have only an institutional license, not a" 
regular license. /f 

Senator SCOTT. Then they would be in viola,tion of State "laws. 
Dr. CLEl\IE~TS. The Stl1te usually getsa,rOlmd this by issuing a 80-

callecl institutional license which means that you can only practice 
in 'an institution. You camlOt practice outside of ,the institution. 

Senator SCOTT. Is that part of the law of your,oWll State ~ 
,Dr. OLEMENTS. It is. , , 
Senator SCOTT. In Georgia, thelegislature has enacted legislfution 

which says that someone can practice medicine in mental or penal 
illstitutions of the State without having a license to practice medicine 
generally in the State ~ , 
" Dr. OLEJlIENTS. That is correct. ,') 

The intent of this type of license was originally this. For ex~mple, 
you do not necessarily have reciprocity in licensing from o~e, State 
,to another. The intent of that was to allow a well-qualifi~,d person 
to move into the State. Once residency was established, he could take 
Ule licensing exams. But tIllS is not what has alw:ays happened. 

Senfutor SCOTT. It is not lIDcommon to have unlicensed people serve 
as medical technicians Or to do a munber of medically related matters. 
But it is surprising to me. I did not know it, and I appreciate. your 
advice,on tIlls: Tha.t a person would luwe all of the rights that a 
licensed physician would have except that he would be confined only 
witllln institutions-mental and penal-within the St!1te; is tIlls 
wh,at you're telling us ~ 
, Dr. OLEJl..IENTS. That is ' correct. ' , " 

Senator SCOTT. Are you, yourself, a licensecl physician ~ 
Dr. OLEJlIENTS. Yes. , , , :,' 
Senator SCOTT.' Do yoh Iut.Ve a'specia1ity~ '\i' 
Dr. OLlil:r.IENTS. r)ediatrics. .' " 
SenutorScoTT. ThanI>: you, Mr. Chairman. ,\, , 
Dr. CLEMENTS. I would also like to tell you about J (>~l11ny. 
J ommy was in the third' grade and a normal" curious yOlmg man. 

One da:y a,t school he pulled up the skint of a little girl:: anCl. looked. 
The teacher ,,$@t 11 note home., to IllS parents---nbt i.uJa,erstanding 

tllat the parentsi cl1me from a ve~ strict religioussecp;h, " 
The parents ,saw this note, felt that they were clisgrd,ced., (l,11d went) 

to the court ancl. had .Tolmny J~ol):!JUitted to ali institu~ion. There he 
remained for approximately 20 years. , " J: , ' 

< During that twe, he had no 1110re formal acadmni~ ~cl:ttcation.! 
Due to cJourt action, tIllS young malflwas releasedlff~,b~ll the institTi-

tionuwhere he had been for all of this time. , i'! " 
.Despite the f~ct tl~at,h(3 hq.cl n? ':form~ ec1l~cation~i J;te had" tl111ght 

11ll11self. In taking theexall;lmatloll for public, schqQ~~ he test.e,cl at 
the twelfth grade 1evel on all supjectsexcept jl):ath~b,atics. He took 
the State merit system examina,tion' for attendant.,! ~;hese were the 
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people who had been "ca·ring for him"all these years, and he made 
one of the highest marks,evel~ redorded in that State. 

I guess my question to you would .be: vV'hat mig~~ have become ~f 
this young man had he not been subJected to these disastrous eXpel"l-
ences~ , ' 

.An6ther young lady t.hat I knew was in an institution, and this 
was a private one. This, was aIL institution in which the medical com
munity in that area sent children to die. 

These were ne)Vborn ,children that had some identifiable,dongenital 
defect at birth. A physician had made the arbitrary decision that 
the quality of life of this individual-or the predicted quality of 
life--would not warrant surgical intervention of her condition. 

I saw this infant at about 3 weeks of age. She was dying, and it 
was too late to do anything about it. 

These episodes are not uncommon. They occur in institutions for 
the i'etarded; they occur in nursing homes. Even more startling 
is the fact that ;they occur in the nurseries of our teaching centers
our mediC,al school hospitals-every day in this country. Someone 
will make the ~rbitrary decision that the predicted quality of the 
life applied to the individual does not warrant the continued life of 
that person. And these individuals are let, starve to death in oill: 
nursedes.o 

Senator BAYH. A State institution~' ./ 
Dr. d~iIENTS. No, sir. Medical schools, som8 of which are run by . 

'the ,Government, of course. 
A. yOlmg gentieman that I lmew :l~t} p,notherinstitution was, in his 

thirties. He 'didn't belong in the institlttion, and he kept trying to 
leave~:, ' , 

They put this3Toung man on Thorazine, supposedly lmder the 
supervision of tIre physician. Unfortunately, he was not observed ", 
very well; and, in fact, he was not identified lrotil he had the most 
severe case of tardive dyskinesia I have ever seen. ., 

He went from a well-functioning person able to care for all of 
his personal needs to an individual who can' d.o nothing now but 
writhe in bed continuously. He will do so for the rest 'Of his life, 
totally dependent on someone trying to get enough food in him in 
order for him to ;;urvive. And I can assure you it is very difficult 
to do that with an individual who is in constant clontinuous motion. 

Senator BAYH. Tha.t was the result of drugs ~ 
Dr. CLElIrENTS. That is correct. " 
Senator BA1:'"H. Thorazine ~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. Yes, sir. And the condition is irreversible. 
Judy was a yOlmg lady I knew who was cOllfined to bed with 

herself. She,could not speak. She was profolmdly retarded. She was 
multi1?le phy.sical handicaps. She could not ,move or get out of bed 
not tOIlet traIned. She could notfe-ed hers~lf. 

Rece]ltly, in one of our institutions,someone came during the night 
and tore the Screen from the window, W'e,nt in and took her ont, and 
it ,,'titS discoverecl several hours later that she was gone. 

The State police and dogs ~uldnot locate her. Approxirnat€ly 24-
hours lat€r, an anonymous phbne call directed the officials ortllat 
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institution to go to a certain spot on the grounds of that institution 
where there were deep weeds if they wanted to retrieve her. ' .. ' 

She had been brought .back, dumped into the weeds, and left. 
Senator BATH. Dead or alive.? . I 

Dr. CLE1tIENTS. She was alive" fortunately . 
.tinother young man at an institution whom I knew on' Christmas 

Eve wandered out of the buiiding. It was very cold. He was lillable 
tosp.eak. He didn't know whereJ he was going . 
. This was reported by ,the ward stfl,1I in that building, but. nothipg 

was done about it, exc<:pt the mother wa.">, sent a telegramsa.ying that 
the young man had disappeared. "~ •. '. 

Nothing further was done lilltil 3 days litter. The mother came 
to inquil'e as to what had happened. She had assumed they had 
found him. :~c~. . 

The startled officials of that,\Jnstitutioll then began to search, and 
about 4 a.m. the next morning\ they.folilld the 'yolUIg man frozen 
to el~ath approximately 300 y~lds from the adminiptration building 
of thatiacility. ' .. 

Anoth:cl; y01mg man was physically handicapped. He was. lill
attractiVe ,to look at, . ariel he was literally the butt of all the jokes 
among other residents of that institution. He was the scapego~t. 

One night dlll'ing a gang bathing. session, in which people. were 
being ba.the<'l,.,by being hosed down, someone inserted a hos~ up the 
.rectum of this you,ng man and turned on. the boiling water. He was 
killed almost instantly. .. 

Of course, 110 one ~ver .kne.w who diel it. Thereforenqthing, was 
ever done about it. .. . 

r visited another ,Youngman who had been IDcke!! in a .cell for 
'(years. . . . '. I 

Senator SCOT!'. Could you tell us more about this case where the 
hose was inserted in ,the young ~man, .and it resulted in his death. 
'What State was that? .' . 

Dr. CLEM:ENTS. It was in Alabama. i 
Senator SCOTT. Did the authbrities make an e:fforl to determine the 1/ 

fapts>~ Was there .aninvestigati~nmade or this~' ;f 
Dr. OLEM:ENT~. There was an in:vestiga~io:q made. The stan; that f 

said the .sta:ff did it. It could,;neverbeproven who did it.' f >, • 
w. as .. on Q.uty sald .t.l.1at. iL'U.Oth. .e1' r .... es. ld. ent dId l.t. Th.'. e oth. er1'es1dentsjl 

Sena.tor SCOT!'. N qwwere you .workin.· g at the ~titution? I 
])1'. CLEM:E~TS. I w.as not wQrkmg there .at tlle t1!lle. . / 
Senator SCOT!'. Where. do yb~ get. yo~ ~:f!o1'm~tlOn ~ . .)f 
Dr~ CLEM:ENTS .. By gomg to tliemstltlltlOns, sIr.. 't 
S. enator .. Se. OTT. . Do y. ou talk with people in the institutions, an$.rthey 

told you tIps happened ~ ",.. n. " I 
Dr. CLEltIENTS. ThatJs correct. '.. . '" ./ 

•. Stn~t6r~ee0T.I.'. '~oyo~ know what e:ff<n.i was made tof!,~termille 
who did th1iS. I : ..' .'. I. . . 

Dr. CLEMENTS. Yes. The attendants who should have :,Been at the 
site inthe bathroom at the tiIrle were interviewed, lbut rJoone could 
pin~oint wh<\:'a~fuaJ1y did this.' . . _ '. • I' ,". 

Senator Set)'!'.g. Was there a;n.y grand JUry mvesbglli,?m made of It ~ 
" 7 / / 
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Dr. CLE;)IENTS. As far as I know, there was no grand jury investi
gation. 

Senator Scor.r. Dr. Clements, I am concerned about all of these 
matters. You're citing a number of instances. 

I notice, from background information, ·that you appeated as ex
pert witness in a number of cases that have been tried. 

You mentioned in your written testimony that in one of the cases
the TYiZlO'/.oOl'ook case-there were 3,000 hoUl's of t'xpert testimony. 
If you divide that by 8, you will .come up with 375 days. I would 
judge that case took more than 2 years to try. 

Dr. CLE;)IENTS. That ease was heard twice-from 1972 through 
1974-at different times during those 2 years. The 3,000 houl's was 
largely courtroom testimony plus depositions testimony, and there was 
extensiye documentation beyond that. 

Senator SCOTT. It wasn't just depositions ~ It was before the court ~ 
Dr. CLE;)IENTS. That's rIght. ' 
Senator SCOTT. That was 3,000 hours before the oourt; then it did, 

take oyer 2 years. 
Dr. CLE;)IENTS. To complete the case, yes, sir. 
Senator SCOTT. How doe$ it happen that you ap:peared in the sev

eral casesns an expert witness. Are you a professional witness ~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. I would not view myself as that, sir. 
Senator SCOTT. I just noticed that in the Wyatt, WillowD1'ook, 

BouZder River, and several others~there were a nnmOOr of cases
are you a full-time employee and full-time director of the Georgia 
Retardation Center ~ . 

Dr. CLElIrnNTs. Yes, sir, I 'am. I eontribute my annual leave to 
doing this type of work. . . 

Senator·ScOTT. Is this a State Institution in Georgia~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. Yes, it is. . 
Senator SCOTT. You are a State employee ~ 
Dr. CLE:arnNTs. That is correct. 
Senator SCOTT. Full time ~ 
Dr. CLElIIENTS. Yes. 
S~nator SCOTT. Kllclnot in practice as a pediatrician ~ 
Dr. OLElIIENTS. I am employecffull tune py the State aEf an admini-

tratol·. . • . 
SenatorScoTr. Mr. Ohairman, I don't know if this i,s the proper 

time for me to. contiime ,Vith this. Would you prefel: that I wait until 
(\11e doctor finishes his stUJtement ~ . " , 

'. Senator BAYR. How much longer .;;will you be, doctor, on your 
statement~·>", \~. 

Dr. CLElIIENTS. 1\1:1'. Qhairman, I would like to tell you about one 
additional case. .. 

Senator B.A,Y.Er. 'Why don't we just let him finish his .. statement theIi. 
Dr. CLElI{ENTS. I could go on all day, I'm afraid, citing cases. One 

of the points I'm. trying to make is to impress you with the fact. that 
these simply are not isolated instances, but they-are relatively com
mOll. 

The last case I would l.ili;e to tell you about was, a yOung .man 
unwed J olui. Dmillgevaluation of a facilrty~, someone kept telling 
me: Go see J ohD.; . , 

" ) 
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I did locate Jolm. Jolm. was in a room by himself. The windQw~ 
were blocked out with heavy covers so that light did not,come in to" 
the room. The door was closed. There was a sign on the door sayhlg $' 
Do not play music; he might enjoy it. And another sign said: W01Il!:',U-'}, 
must not go into this room; he d9es not relate well to women. ' 

I went there seven times to try to see if the individual was e:ver out 
~~a , ' 

I went through the records and discoverecl that this young man 
had been in bed, tiec1 spread eagle, with a cover ove).' him with jl1st 
slits for the eyes und the mouth. He was totally covered from hea,d to 
toe. ' 

One time I found this yOlmg man out of bed. You must remember: 
tlus young man had been that way for 22 hours out of every day 
for 2 years. 

I found Ium out of beet I asked him his nan1,e, and he told me. Hef 
took: me and showed me Ius toys wlllch he wa's not allowed ever to 
use. They were simply in a bas. , ' 

But I discovered why this young man hac1 been tted in tlus fashion. 
The lught that he was adnlitt.ecl to the institution he was frig;t~tened.; 
He had never been away from home before. Anc1 he banged Ius head 
on the 11&1 until he had a black: eye; This frightened the institutionall 
officials and from that point on, for ~ few months, they tried electric. 
shock on t1lls individual every time he wou1d bang his head to try 
to prevent lum from ever having a black eye again. ' 

Tlus did not work, In fact, seemingly, it made the matter W1Orse. 
So from that point on, tlus young man had been bonnd in this 
fashion for 2 years. , , 

Tills, to me was one of the most horrifying things that I had seen. 
Thtlt was, in fact, a case that I was investigating for the Justice 
Department. 

A:ft~r leaving that instit1:ltion, I calleel the. J'ustiGe Depal'hnent 
weelujf' until I got them to do sometillng about it. , 

That young mmL is now out of bedanct. he is relating to the olthel' 
cIllldren, and he. is, going home to visit with his parents weekly, Hope-
full;y-~ he will shoTtlybe discharged. . 

L~;think what I'm saying to yon today, Mr. Ohairman, .would be 0. 
loteasien t() su.y if I felt that any of, th«;lse conditions that I have 
~le~ctibeq,. tb you were due to evil in,tent of people~ 
'. Gerter'any~ I ]laVe not felt that way at all. I tbink it has been a 

c l/tykof Perception on the: ,part of people dealing with. people in 
h($titutions.'Tlley simply do not cleal with them as they wonld on 
tlie outsi.de. They do not perooivethem as humall beings with rights 
that you and I have and that we exerCise daily. . 
, Uost of these peopl~ cannot d.emand t4cjr Tights and, in fact, 
few even know what TIghts they have. " ,. . 
. I have peen, .inyolved, as Senator Scott haS,$.tuted, on, a 1}tlmber 
of pnse$. Xn every' pne of these cases, I ha:ve' worked also wlththe 
uttotney gel),eral, or ,his repl·esi.mtative. of that State. 1, refuse to go 
into a;n :in~titution without theSta,tebeing, re.presented by an uttor
ney~wlioi~oes~with me, Be,cause I want to. .besure. that the. .attorney 
sees what I see. ,and We both see the same thing, and'Ye both mterpret 
it in the sanieUght . 
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I have seen attomeys representing the State vomit. I have seen 
attol'11eys representing the State weep. 

But again and again I will tell you that their job is to defend 
the State, and that, of course, they will have to do. And it is a very' 
unpleasant job for them. Thes~ are good people too. . 

I thinle you might want to ask some of the attorneys geileral how 
many of them have been into their Stare institutions and taken a 
look. They might be very shocked 'at what they see. 

I would hope that yon wouldn't just take my word for what I 
have said and what I have. reported to you that I've seen today. I 
have hundreds of pictures of ,these incidents. The Justice Department 
has tapes. 

'With their permission, I would hope that you would look at. these. 
pictures alld see the tapes, because I feel very strongly that WIthout 
the support of the Justice Department these cases would not only 
continue hut improvements in institutions in the United States would 
not he forthcoming. 

There are many, many people-the majority of people-in institu
tions in the United Stntes who do not need to be there. They are 
being incarcerated for treatment and to learn how to return to the 
community. And I say to you today: One does not learn in an inst~
tution how to live in a cOlmnuluty. 

I would hope that you would see that this legislation is passed. I 
woulel hope fmther that the .Justice Department would utilize people 
in curecting thelii as to wllat cases they should try. ' .. ' 

They certainly CaIUlOt rtUl around and pursue every reported vro- I 
lation of ch-ril rights in the United States, but there are people who 
are knowledgeable about the conditions that have existed. and con-
tinued to exist in these institutions. 

I think. the .r ustice Department can spend their efforts wisely if 
they will utilize people who are familiar with these conditions to 
help them. with which are the cases that will have the most imp..ortant 
results. . •. 

It is even more important that they do this, because most often 
these cases have been brought by individual plaintiffs, by the Legal 
Aiel Societies, and by associations for' retarded citizen~. 

The cases are long, difficult, and ~:xtraordinatily expensive. And 
aftet the. court gives an .opinion, we are just beginning .. Thee:fi:ort 
that must go into implementing the order is horrendous. , . 

I have be.en involved now with the Willowbrook Review Panel, 
which is, an al'l11 of the Federal court in New York, for over 2 years~ 
Allel we are just beginning to malee some, headway. despite the, Tact 
that the Sta,te of Ne,w York wishe,s to implement that order . 
. The problem, Mr. Ohairman, with the, StRtes is-:w.e tRUe about 

money; that's not the, main problem. It is a lack of knowledge and 
know-how to get the job done. . ," 

Even luore, ~mportant tha:ri that is the fact that if. you 'are ever 
going to clean up institutions, you must discharge the majority of 
people'that are in those institutions who "should not be there-and 
should Iiever have been there .. And that is the hardeSt -problem. .,' 

'In order'to really correct. it, those People must be released and re-
turned to the community to 'live as nOl'Illal lives as possible. 
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Thank you. Mr. Ohairman. 
Senator BATH. Thank you. 
r am anxious for us to have a chan(',,8 to look at those photographs; 

You have no objection if we secure them through the Justice Depart
ment~ 

Dr. OLElIIENTS. r would hope you could, J\'1r. Ohairman. I· have 
quite .a collection of my own as well, and r would wish this com
mission to use them. 

Senator BATH. The case that you referred to oithe individual who 
was killed with the scalding wa;ter solinds like the Wyatt case. 

Dr. CLE3IENTS. Yes; it was the TVy(ttt case. 
Senator BATH. It seems to me that part of the problem there waSt 

that those who were in charge of the patients wet'e patients them
selves. 

Dr. OLElIIENTS. That is frequently one of the problems, yes. 
Senator BATH. r only bring up the Wyatt case as an example of 

why I think this legislation is important. I would just like to get your 
appraisal. '., 

The Justice Department now, if the Maryland and ~fontana cases 
are sustained by the Supreme Court, would be powerless to do any~ 
thing in the Wyatt kind of situation, lmless someOne hail initiated 
the case." 

Dr. CLE:l\IENTS. Tllat's correct, as I understancl it. ;~, 
Senator Rn"-H. What this legislation would do-and I understand 

from whu,t yon say that you feel this is necessary-to permit the 
Justice Department to initiate cases in those instances where there 
seems to be the greate...<:t chance to do the greatest good for the most 
people. 

Dr. OLEl\IENTS. That's correct. 
Senator BATH. Not just to be sort of a prisoner of events where you 

ha,e a Wyatt who somehow or other manages to bring the case him
self. 

Dr. OLElIIENTS. Yes. 'rhat's the reason I feel it is important that 
they, either officially or tmofficially, have a gr<;mp of advisors who 
actually are working day by day in these' E;ituations who are aware 
of what is going on, so they can use their resources most efficiently. i 

Senator BATH. We are all aware of the dockets in Federal courts 
and the stra.ined resources there. Some of the critics have said : 'This 
is just going to inundate the courts with a lot of suits. .' , 

From your experience, do you believe that.the mere presence, of 
the Attorney General and the Justice Depal'tment, n.egotiating with 
States prior to, suit, coulcl accomplish a tremendollsamount without 
having to go the, route. of Sttit~', ,.' " • < 

Dr. OLElIIENTS. Without question that is true. Tn ':fact, there have 
been cas~~ brought that have at least heightened the sensitivities of 
the State officials in similar conditions and their own institutions 
haye been re~ogn,ized in violation. and some improvements have been 
made . 

. There have belmtwothings which lw.ve caused the States ,to: begin 
to loo~l: at .'fhatthey're doing. " ., ' ,', '. , ",: . ,,' 

One is the cases that have been brought. The otheT; is the title 19 
legislation with medicaid in whlch Fooeral·nmds, subjeCt toceitain 
regulations, are going into the State institutions. 

;'J 
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Unfortllilately, States, in most cases, are simply substituting these 
Federal flUlds for State fmlds and not using them in addition to th,€! 
already existing State funds. So you don't get dramatic im.prove
ment. There are not substantial additiona.l resources because of that. 

But these two things have done more to improve, or begin to im
prov('., conditions in institutions than the professionals have done in 
the last 100 years-since we have had institutions in this cOlliltry. 

I think without this things are. going to go backward again. There' 
is a beginning movement. People are beginning to lUlderstand that 
retarded people do have rights and do have feelings. But tmless 
there is a constant vigilance and a constant reiteration of ,these 
things, people will. forget. You have to keep the pressure On. 

Senator BATH. ThanI;:: you. 
Senator Scott ~ 
Senator SCOTT. You indicated that for the most part the mal-, 

treatment the institutionalized people receive was not probably be
cause the persons operating the institutions were bad people. That 
was my lUlderstancling of your testimony. It was because the people 
were lacking in the necessary lmowledge or skill for taking care of 
the institutionalized persons. Is that correct ~ 

Dr. CLElIIENTS. That's correct. Even more important, they have 
been forced into taking a lot of people in institutions who did non 
belong there. 

Senator SCOTT .. And yet you sppke of thC' 110se thflt was insprted 
into a yOlmg man, and his death resulted. That certainly must have 
been an intentional act, regardless of who permitted it. You gave 
(3xamples, and it WOllld appear to me from your testimony that it 
was done by bad people rather than people lacking in slo.11. 

I can see no basis for a person of even average jntelli,,{e:nce who had 
imy skill at all in this psychiatric field or the care of, the retarded. 
doing a thing like that. So there seems to be a little bit of conflct 
here. Could you clarify that ~ . 

Dr. CLElIIENTS. I'll try. '; 
I said that it would be a lot easier to talk about these things if I\" 

telt that the majority of these instances. were do to. people of evil 
mtent. 
. Some ·of those things, of course, were due to bad people or people 
with evil intent. 
. Senator SCOTT. You would say just a small percentage then were 
peorle with evil intent~ 

Dr. CLEMENTS. I wo'illd think so. 
The majority of these things occur without reople recognizing 

or i'ealizing what they are doing. Those are the things that are dif
ficnlt to get at. 

H someone is deliberately breakin,!! the law and recognizes it, it is 
a lot easier to deal Witll than someone who does not lU1ve a percep
tion that you are destroying the life. of a hnman being. 

Spnatol' SCOTT. I believe that. no thinking pers911 would want to 
see things as yon have described continue to happen. 

To me. thet.hrust of our job is. to lhake a j.uc1grnent decision that 
if these facts do exist and are fair~y conm10n, t;hen 'what should be 

.1 
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done about it and what part does the Federal Government play in 
making a determination ~ 

You are the director of a State-operated institution. How do ymt 
operat-e yom own institution to see that matters such. as YOtt have 
just described do not happen ~ 

Haye YOlt been there for a period of years as director of this 
institution ~ 

Dr. OLEJ.rENTS. Since 1964. 
Senator SCOTT. Then you haye been there for 13 years. ,. 
Whrut do Y0lt do. to see that these things YOlt have just describecl 

do not happen in your own institution ~ 
Am I corre~t in thinking ,that they do not happen in your institu-

tion~ , 
Dr. OLEMENTS. You should not make that assumption. 
Senator SCOTT. Tell me about your own institution tl~en. 
Dr. OLEJ.mNTB. Thd.ngs do happen. You haye maybe 100 different 

people dealing with one individual over the course of 24 hours. 
People perceive what should and should not be done differently. 

For example, I have people who will strike a chi1d~ which is. 
clearly against the rules and regulations. But they strike their own 
children at home, and .they think that it is alright. 0 

The tIring I have to be constantly vigilant about is to have enough 
supervision that when those things do occur, I can do something 
nbout it. I fire the people., 

Senator SCOTT. Are yon saying'\that no child, in your judgment, 
should: eve1.· be "struck l.Lll.der imy conditions ~ , ,c_~\ 

Dr. OLElrENTS. I'm saying you cannot allow it in an institution 
ill which you have 24,.·hour control over an individual and where the 
individual is So, easily intimidated that they could not report it. ' 

Senator Scorl: You. aTe speaking of children then ~ 
Dr. OLEJ.rENTS. Ohildren and .adults. 

, Senator SCOTT. You are saying that neithel' a child nor all. adult 
should be strlick -at any time fOl' any reason ~ 

Dr. OLEMENTS. In an institution. That is correct. 
Senator SCOTT. Why would it be different' in an institution t.han 

in n home ~ Do you draw a distinction there ~ , 
Dr. OLEMENTS; I would say thfl,t in a home, first, it is in the com

munity .. If a child is being' b~cl1y abufied or btuised 01' battered, it is 
more eVIdent to the comnnmlty. P~ople tend not to how or to Care 
what goes aD in an institution,. ancl that's the i~ason why one lias 
to apply extraordinary management efforts against allY o£these 
things. Because if you don't, thl3Y literally become epidemic. 

Senator Seo'IT. How do you require ~cp...ildto behave :ina reas()n
able maImer if no punishment is meted out ~ Oris there some other 
form ofpunishment~ . . ',' " .', '.' '. 

Dr. dLElI-rENTS. We try to reil).~otce good behaviol' anc1i1dt bad·l,Je" 
llln",ior. ' It . 

Senator BCOTT. 'Reward good beliavidd 
Dr. OLElIrl'lNTS; R,einforce: '. . 
,Senator S&O'IT. Wllat is the difference ~ 
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Dr. CLEMENTS. FOl' example, children in institutions and adults 
in institutions lack attention which you and I get every da,y. We call. 
relate to one another as human beings. 

It is difficult in an institution when you are trying to deal with 
60 people in a group together to form those sorts of relationships. 

So when very little attention is given, many people will do any-
thing to get attent.ion. ' 

For example, if a child is acting up and you swat the child, that 
is one way of getting attention. Very likely that child and that 
situation is going to continue. So whti,t you try to do is praise and 
reward the individual for appropriate . behavior and not the inap
p::.'OpriflJ,e. behavior.' 

Senator SCOTT. I do that with my dog. I am familiar with the 
theories ,that you are discussing, and I am not in disagreement with 
them. But let me go' further. . 

How abou,t your own institution ~ You say it isn't operated in the 
,;'way that. ybu would like to have it operated at times. Everything is 
not being' done you w()Uld like to have done, or that you attempt to 
have done. ' 

What would you say is lacking in your own institution~' 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS. I would say the major problem I have to face day 

by day is to incarcerate people who do not need to be incarcerated. 
Sena.tor SCOTT. Why are they incarcerated'? 
Dr. CLEl\rENTS, Sometimes by order of court; sometimes by the 

request of parents; sOn'letimesby--
Sel1:ator SCOTT. How would you change that ~ 
Dr. Cr .. El\rENTS. If a child needs room and board, he doesn't need 

to be,. in foll institution. There" are plenty of facilities in our com
munities for that. 

Senator SCOTT. The child that needs room and board has no 
mental defect. How ~oes he ~etinto the insti~ution ~ c 
'Dr. CLEMENTS. It IS very sImple. Someone SImply .say~ 
Senator SCOTT. I am trying to relate to your own mstltutlOn, -and 

then spread out from there. " . 
Dr. CLEMENTS. If you are under 17 years of age, the juvenile court 

in Georgia can commit yohto an institution due simply to the fact 
that you are retarded. All a parent has to do is go to the court and 
say the child is retarded and give reasonable proof. . 

Senll;tor SCOTT. Does a parent have to show that they have no way 
to adequately care for the child ~ ISll't there some further require-
ment~ I.' 

) If a person has the necessary funds and can care for a child, can' 
the parents still have the child committed ~ 

Dr. CLEMENTS. Yes. 
Senator SCOTT. Then it might be that you need a change in the State 

la 'v. Is tIns what yon're sug~esting ~ . 
Dr. CLEl\IENTS: I believe that would help, yes, sir. . 
Senator SCOTT. Hns the- medical 'Scziety or have you and others 

in the mental institution or retarded field made any effort to have 
the legislature change the law~ ..,. , _. 

Dr. CLEl\!ENTS. ,\Ve are in the process o£ proposing a change in the 
10, w at the pr&sent time. 

'.J 
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I do not mean to imply that most parents want to get rid of 1heir 
children. The problem is tile parents have not been given an. alterna-l 
tive. We have not provided the parents with proper schooling or 
proper treatment method for their children ill'tne elo;mmunity". These 
programs could be IIlade more readily available in the commuity 
thall: can in an institution. . . 

Senator SCOTT. O:Q. a natiQnal basis, in the last decade" or t)Vp, 
hasn't. there been an effor.t. to .get. away from. the concep~ of N~ 
boardmg people at mental mstltutlOns and trymg to proVIde treHit.
ment and then to have iJllem on a released basis rather tllan just beinlg 
full-time patients at the institutioll~ Is this somethipg that has been' 
going on ~ Has an effolt been made in that direction, or am I fully 
informed on this ~ . 

Dr. CLEl\m~Ts. Yes, sir. An improvement hasl)egun; It is very slow. 
The States. nnfort1Ulately, have tied up aSHPstantial part of the 

State's) resourcE'S in trying to operate. institutional programs. . 
We must reallocate those resources III order to get people back mto 

the COmlnunity where they belong. c, 

Senator SCOTT. WOl1lclit cost lessto have them beol1tpatients and 
receive treatment as outpatients than it would if they werefull-tima 
patients in .the institutions ~ 

Dr .OLE1\mNTs. Generally, yes. 
Senator. SCOTI'. Is an effort being made in your own State to ac-

complish that ~ 
Dr. CLE:M3lNTS. We are beginning to try. 
We are not doing 'Very well,we. need to doa great deal more. 
Senatbr SCOTT. 1Vhose fault is that ~ Is that the legislature or the 

Governor or the head of the depar:tment of institutions ~ 
I take it that yon ar~ in charge of on~ institution. Is that accurate ~ 
Dr. CLEraNTS. That is correct. , 
Senator SCOTT. You a.11a,not in clu1rge of the '\'\Thole State and. every 

im;titutiolbin that Rtate in Georgia ~ .. 
Dl'; CLEME~TS; 'L'hat is corr~t. 
Sena.to~ SCOTT. Do you feel, in your own State, that these .Gondi

tions yon have been describing as existing elsewhere in the cOlmtry 
exist in. your own St.ate ~ 

Dr. CLE~tENTS. I'~ afraid that they do.. '. 
Senator SCOTT. Has aneitOl;t been Inade to'co-crect them in. yqur 

()W·ll Stat{'~. ~.. 
lam assuming you have greater.lmowledge of what goes all in 

your O";ll Sta,te tl.lan you might ha,ve in St;atE'S throughou~ th~ C()lll
try. This seems like a reasonable assmuptlon.A person 11l J:ris. own 
neighborhood OJ.' his own 'State would haye g'l;eater knQwIedgethall 
he would elsewhe1;e. . .. . 

I'n your own State, what else could be done ~ .. . .' 
Dr. CLE1\.r.ENTS. 1 think the proce.ss~ first, needs to be more rapid; 

We have to take the resources We ha'Ve been tying up. in institutions 
(1,11 of these ·ye.:'trs--and'these . are expensive. 'In my OWll facility, the 
ave;l'l1ge annual cost per person is a,bout $15,000 per year ... ;. . . 

Senator SCOTT. To institutionalize and to keep a person full tim~~, 
Dr. CL'EMENTS. Yes. 0 • I 

Senator SCOTT. Thaii averages $15,000 ayeal'j is thrut what you':re 
saying~ 

o 
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Dr. OLEMEN'£S. That is correct 
,Vhat lim saying is that we must move much more rapidly to take 

those resources that are already in hand-the States already have 
acceSs t<r-a:q.d redistribute those resources and place these people 
back in the c6mmunity where they can learn to live .in the community. 
You calUlOt Ic:'.1:n to do this hl an institution. 

The places where this has grown most rapidly ate in the States 
in which there has been litigation, and the! litigation has been suc
cessful. 
CIThere has been 'U monitoring mechanism. ii'he States have not had 
adequate lmowledge to go about doing this. 

Senator SCOTT. Do the phyisicians of the State of Georgia have the 
lmowledge to lmow what should be done ~ " 

Dr. CLEMENTS. I feel that if we depend on physicians to do this 
job, it will never get done. 

Senator SCOTT. "Vho do we depend upon ~ 
Dr. OLElIillNTS. I ,think it depends upon the State administrators 

and officials who are operating these faoilities. . 
'Senator SCOTT. I remember 'a Governor being elected in Virginia 

a few years ago to a certain extent because he had been around to 
the mental institutions and had found some deficiencies. And, if 
elected Governor-and he was elected Governor-he was going to 
remedy these situations. He did make an effort to do this. 

This is out of my field. I don't lmow the quality of the mental 
institutj ons in my own home. 

But I just wonder whether you or other physicians or the medical 
society cif the State 6f Georgia attempted to get proper laws passed 
within your· own State to correct tlus situation ~ 

Dr; CLEMENTS. The laws do not generally emanate 'out of medical 
societies. Physicians traditionally I!\.re not trained in this field. More 
and mOl'e are being trained, but physicians ordinarily have not been 
unusually interested in the field of mental retardation. 

Senator SCOTT. ,V' e do have other witnesses, and the chairman has 
just ~l'eininded me that there are 10 111.0re witnesses. 

But let me just pose one further question, with the indulgence of 
the Chair. ;' 
, This bill would give the Attorney General standihg in court, so 

that he could go into Federalcourt to require thingsito be done. 
It seems to mel and I'm asldng for you:r judgml}nt on this-..:.-I 

i'ealize TOil have appeared as ftnexpert witness in anllln.ber'of thesel 
Fedel·Q1 cases-but it seems to me that the proper place to start i[;j 
at the bottom. ,.' . .'[ 

I clOl1't believe the Attorlley General, if he wqrks nightund day 
and has a large force of Feder~~ ~mployees ap.d CJ:(J'verriment lawyers 

'. WOl:king on tlUI'l, can solve the problem. I think it has to start rut the 
institutional level. . . ' 

" YOlt'i.'c a.ttempting to do 1t in yout own institution. You ar~ not 
entirely meeting with the succeSs you would like, but yo'll are talking: 
~bout YOl,lr OW1i state and saying it is not doing a.s ri:uich as it 
should. . 
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The thrust of my final question is: How can you get the Stakes to 
do this~ . 

Under our Constitution, we· have -the right to meet situations. like 
this. It rests in the State government-not the Fecleral Government. 
The. Federal Government has no police power at all. 

Tlus resides in the States. 
I am looking for an alternative to. thls bilL The chairman and I 

may have a iliiferentphilosophYOll,this, but we both have a common: 
desire to improve such situations. If we approached it from some 
other way, how could we. get the Sta,te.s to clothe' tlungs that need 
to be done-in your judgment~. . '. 

Dr. OLE,l\rENTS. In my jlj.dgment, the major proh~em, as. I said 
earlier, was clue to a lacko£ perception of what we were doing -to 
people. That's the reason why people get into institutions. . 

, In order to, overcome that, I think the best way at this point is to 
heighten our sensitivities by pointiI\.g'out our cleficiencieS~ I think 
that's tl~e thing that this bill sb.oulq. be clit:eGtecl toward. . 

Senator SCOTT.. Have you attempted to do tIl at: in t1le State of 
Georgiag 

Dr. Ci..El\rENTS. Yes. ' .. ' 
Sellator SCOT'l,'. And w1th what sU:ccess ~ 
Dr. CLEl\rENTS. With some. '~\ . 
Whell a Federal judge poilltsout'to the States so;me. of ,f;he,prob~ 

Ie'J.tls that exist in that State, they listen much more carefully. to him 
than they clo to me; '. . . 

Senator SCOTT. DOll't yotLbelieve that the people of Georgia want 
goocl institutions ~ Do you believet:p.atthe peopl~ of your ownStatet 
want people to be mistreated ~ , . .• , . . 

Dr. CLEl\rENTS. I don't ,think tha.tthey want people to be mis
treated. I don't think they aJways understand wh}l,t the.Gonditions in 
institutions mean. I tlunk .generally they are not IOlowledg.eable of 
the conditions:tha,t exist,aIidwb.at. the resluts are for people in 111-
stit.utions. . . . ( . 

Senator,SooTT. Ma;ybe.- you could start a crusade in your ow:n ,area 
and in your .own State .of informing. people. 

eWe have .often heard~b.out th~ social reformel' whQ has ,a prob-
lem in his. or her own home. ' 

It seems to me that you start at home, and then you build ,:frem 
there... . ' 

But I appreciate your being h~re, Doctor, and sJ;taringYOlll: 
thoughts WIth us; . , "~" .' 

Senator BAYEI •. You made a statement that the first need was, to 
get the people out .of the institutions that shouldn't be therf'.. . 

From your personal knowledge, either with the institutions you 
visited or the Qnes in your own State, what percentage of patients, 
there 9.0 you think wotild be better £rih"Ltecl"otttsidt;'; the instituti.on~ 

Dr. CLEJ\rEmS. If there is a role fer institutions, Mr. Ohairman, it 
,is to provide those extremelyspe~ialized services that cannot be. ,Pl'O- oR:, 

vided e'lse.w here.' . ., "', . 
I am responsible, in .the SQ.-called :northern :r;egion .of Georgia, f.or' 

admissions ancl discharges to institutions. The p.orthern te.gion covers 
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a populati'On of approximately 2.5 million people, which would be the 
size of many cities in this Nation. 

In that 2.5 million population, there are about 30 people that are 
currently in institutions in that area who need e2Qtraol'dinary medical 
anclllursing care in oreler to survive' and are in institutions for thatl 
purpose. . . ' 

So I think out of an institutionalized population in that region ot 
1,000 to 2,000 people, perhaps 30 to 35 need constant medical atten~ 
tion 24 hours per day for a period of time. 

Senator BAYH. You're ,taUring about 90 percent that should be out ~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. At least 90 percent. 
Senator BA1."H; What has been alarming :about t.hi&-'-whether you 

"use the figure 90 or 50-is that ;all of the professionals who . are 
, familiar with this, .as you are, stress that fact.· Both from the stand-' 
point of treatment applicable to each individual, and from the in-
justice that is done in putting the people there in the first place, 
many of your examples went to the process by which people' were 
initially institutiona;lized. '.' , 

A good number of people who are in our mental institutions 
shouldn't be there. What is alarming to me is that I r'Eltlall my first! 
session of our Indiana General Assembly-which goes way back to 
1955-when we were just beginning to crusade, and our State mental 
health institution was one of the most innovative and active lobby 
groups during the 8 years I was there. ' 

What you're saying is that despite this effort; for :this long, we aTe 
still wa,y short of the mal'l\:. 

Dr.·;CLEMENTS. That's correct. 
Senator BAYH. I would appreciate it if I could get from you

an~\you familiar with the Indiana institutions ~ 
Dr. CLE1\mNTs. I have visited several. 
Senator BAYH. I would appreciate getting a critique of those in

stitutions if you could, please. It can either be confid'elltial or public" 
I respect your confidence, but I would like to know from a person. 
who is not from the State and who has expertise just how far we 
have come and how far we have; to go. 

Do you charge for services like that ~ If you do, maybe I had better 
reconsider. 

'Dr. CLEMENTS. I sometimes get paid"-Often not. 
Senator SOOl'T. Let me just follow up the chairman's question very 

briefly~ .. 
You indicated that perhaps 90 percent of people in these institu-

tions should not be there. ' 
Is that true in your own institution where you have;the right to 

discharge patients ~ 'What would yon do with the people if YOll! 

clischai'ged 90 percent or more of, the people now institutionalized ~ 
Dr. CLEMENTS. It is quite true that there are at least 90 percent 

of the people, in my opinion, in the Georgia Retardation.. Center 
for whom services could be provided better elsewhere. There are 
many individuals who would not go back to, their natural homes, 
but there are good foster hOin~. I CQuld take you to places in the 
Unite,d States and show you beautiful exampiefl of how the most 
severely allcl prefoulldly ret;;rded persons are living 3. useful life. 
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To me, that is the best, situation-a natural home or I.i foster home. 
Indeed".the l?est sitU!1t.ion for a. re .. tarded person.-pa. rlicul:tr.lY,.~ ret 

tarc1ed child-IS to be ill a home where there are normal cbildJ:en. II 
, One .of ~he :problem.~ is that wheJ?- yov- put a lot q:e~epple t~getheJl 
111 an ,lnstItUtiOn-w. ~ learn behavIOr f~omobse.rvm.g beh. avi/?r-th'e 
behaVIor they learn IS abnormal behaVIor~ 1 1 

Those children neecl to be in situations where they can,obsen-e aJld 
learn normal behavior.. ': ...... ! 

Senator SCOTr. Mr. OhaIrman, I apprecIate the wItness's Tespon~es. 
I know of a personaLinstance when I waS,. a child of a Mongo19id 

child who grew physically into manhood. He was .~.a family of, 
I think, about 10 children. , These brothers n,nd sisters were all normal 
and treated him like· any other. The child did die before he was 20 
years of age, but I believe he Jived avery happy Jiie .. 

So I can associate:rnyseH with your suggestion. 
Thank you. 
Senator BATII. Tha~ you, doctor, for your appearance here today. 
[The prepared statement Qf Dr. James D. Olen~entsfollows:J 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. JA?>fES D. CLEMENTS' 

Milch is ,being said recently about human rights, Human tights and civil 
l,'ights in t;~e United States are inexorably entertwined, almost indistinguish
able onEl from the other ; one is the interstices of the other. Civil rights wer2 
not intended as the exclusive pdviIege of few nor were others to be' denied 
their benefitll. People Who are mentally retarded,.in the United Stares, are par
ticlllarly at rillk as a minority group subject to suppression and. denial of their 
God-given and Constitutional Rights. ~hey }l,~ye been stripped of their dignity, 
exiled, shunned, sterilized, inlltitutionalized,::ihad their liberty, their citizenllhip, \1 

and even their lives: capriciously torn from them without plea, or rebuttal. They 
are ind~d our nation's true silent minority. ; 

Thomas Jefl;erson wrote that all men WElre created ,equal. Mr. Jefferson sure
ly intended that equal tights and opportunities should be available to al1. Many 
'p~ople who are retarded, by disability or circumstances, are unable on tb,eir 
own part to fr~ly . e:'!:ercise ~ese rights. Decisions· are being made for thelll by 
institutional. superlntendenfll; ward per:1onnel, by doctors, 'by '. parentsc---often 
conflicting with the desirelian(l ne~,ds of the person who is retarded-,-generally 
without nO,tice,due process,. :nor represep.tatiOli by Counsel. Many care, I).otper
.mitted .to ivote/ hold. money, .own properly or marry; Indeed. llluny are iIl.'olun
tarily sterilized and some surgically castrated. The. law in itspresen,t concept 
and practice does Jl~~ now adequately cope with civil, legal I,lndhumall l,'ights 
of persons who a~e mentally retarded. . i:.·. . 
. ll~ 1972, a fed~ralcoUl:t held. that, AIabaw.a's . menta.! ret,ardation facUlt!es 
nndnlental hospltals were oJ;lerutingunconslJtution!llly and, order.ed ext~1l1Ve 
l'eforms. The Eastern District Federal Court of New York reacnedsimilar con
clullions aboutWillowbtoOl;: State .School which. was, at that time·thill.natiQn's 

o largest institution'for people who are retarded. Feo.eral CourtsJll:Pen:tlsylvania" 
and tbeDisttict ,of Columbia have. ordered public school systems to provide all 
children wh.o are retarded suitable educational opportunities.. Since that" re
markable Decision in Alabama, over 100 suits have been: filed rclating to denial 
of people who are retariied of their ch'ii rights. . '. ... ') , 
, The enormity· of the problem, 'and its .solutionS is just· beginning ,to surface, 
.The onginal two ttials relating to the Willowbrook facility resulted in over 
3,000 hourll of expert testimony. Since the Otder l:md its monitoring requite
ments, there have ,bOO1l14 hearings. Th~ cost of monitoring lJYJhe Com.t aml 
the State of New York is over $1 milllon p'er: year .. A recent trial ill P~ilns'yl
vania laste.d over 8 weel\s, ·,The costs' to plaintiffs in mounting such an . effort 
may nm well Qver onEl hulf million dollars, .. ..' , , 

Notwithstanding the enormOu$ costs of preparation and' court .. hearings, 
choosing and, scheiiuling I)..ho~t of' expertlland.1aWYerf? isio.rmidable. Present
ing evidence in a meaningfUl, fashion to'a court unfamiliar to the subjectr~ 
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quires extraordinary skill. To maintain years of monitoring ,of the Order re
quires conviction. perserverance, and, resource,'3,· 

Recently the U.S, Department of J'i!.'ltice was dismissed from two cases in
Yolying the 'Civil ri,ghtsof people who are retarded because they did not have 
legislated authoritY to bring on their own suCh complaints to the Court They, 
the Office of Special Litigation, Civil Rights Diyision, are the one group that 
has the expertis~. the continuity" the resources, to represent people who are 
retarded in their struggle to obtain what constitutionally is theirs. l"ask 'you 
to give them that standing. I plead in support ,of Senate bill 1393, not for m~'" 
self but for that silent minority, who waits. I plead not from knowledge of the 
law but from :first hand observations of gross denial of civil and human rigl;1ts. 

Senator BATH. Our next witness is Dr. ~<\"lan Stone, professor of 
psychiatry, Harvard Medical School, and a joint professor of the 
school of law. 

TESTIMONY OF ALAN A. STONE, M.D., PROFESSOR OF LAW AND 
PSYCHIATRY, FACULTY OF LAW AND THE FACULTY OF MED
ICINE, HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Dr. STONE. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
I consider it a great kindness of you to invite me, given my op

position to the bill. 
Senat9r SCOT!'. Let me add a word of welcome to tIns gentleman, 

because I think you're the first one, while I have been here, who has 
been opposed to the bill. ',' . 

Senator BATH. '.rhe Sena;~9r from Virginia is perfectly free to in
vite,pther witnesSes if he feels we are not giving him a rail' assess
ment of what the professional ClOIIlmunity feels on this bill. 
, Sena;tor SCOTT. I cmiainly dicm'tintend to attack the chairman of 

the subcommittee. I believe he is attempting to doa good job. ' 
I may have some witnesses to suggest to him, however. , 
Dr. SToAm. I want to say that I think Dr. Olements' description o~ s 

what goes on in maIwof our institutions is acctirate. I have no dts
agTeementabout that. 

The problehl is :'What is the proper remedy for that ~ 
I lmowthat you, Senator Bayh, have bMn interested in conditions 

in nurslllg homes, rooming houses, and sheltered settmgs where the 
mentally mand retarded have been mov.ed lUlder pressure of much 

< of this litigation and under the pressure of reform in the State. 
During the last 10 years, the populUJtion of our State mental in

stitutions has dropped from a high of arolUld 650,000 patients to 
now below 200,000. 

During this ,same period of time, we b,ave had a rise in nursing 
homes from something like 100,000 to over 1 million nursing home 
beds in the United States, :', 

Many of the patients that we'r'etalking about have not moved to 
the ]rind of foster homeS that Dr. Olemepts described. '.rhey have been 
deinstitutionalized to welfare hotels and to the worst kincl of nursing 
homes. ' 

I appreciate the import[Lnce Dr: Olement!:, places on havirlgthe 
mentally retarded be with normal children as they grow up,. There is 
also the problem of taking a Jl.lu·sing home for older people and 
adding to it a population of chronic me1l,taHy retarded people-peo
ple who have been in institutions all their liveg.,-,.transferred f~om 
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the State insiitution to the nursing nome b¢bause Feder~J :.funds-w.ill ' 
pick lip the money ancl becan:se. their is a cqihrt order todeiristitution~ 
alize them. I 
"'So I don't think that you should leave :\Jlesl:i hearings wirth the idea, 
that there is no price to be (paid in terrns of the suffering of other' 

'people whom you a.re concerned about. I, , ," ' 
If we ~tegrate th~ aged me~tally Jiobarded and mentally HI with 

the aged 1ll our nursmg honnis; that rreate~ real problems. ' , 
SenarorBAYH. Is that the only ,aJ;ternatIve ~ 
Dr. STONE. It certainly isndt. J" 
But that raises :the other i$'sue. Wre're talking about this u" though 

it were a bill which would not result in: expenditure of funds. " 
Senator BAYlji. This Senator isrl't. We are spending lJ1o:t;ley now on 

an average .of aBout $15,000 per/patient per year. I'm not suggesting 
thait by protecting the rights ofliIidividuals you can do without cost, 
but I w'Onder what youcoulaldo in a different setting with $15,900 
per human'being. " v '/ " (,~, ' 

Dr. STONE. My view abouiitnat is tlie following. ' 
. In my State it' costs OVfit $20,000 Ii yiar in an institution to keep 
a mentally retarded child~ ItcdstS more than that for a mentally ill 
person. "', '" " 

Of c01.1rse: the appeal of a ,CGlIlmunity facility is great." but I can 
assure you that)t will not be cheaper. If we can, find the kind on 
foster parents Dr. OIements described who al'e willing to do this, then 
I cari' assure Y'OU that ~,e: can do it cheaper. 

What we fin.cl atepeqple who are,willing to give 1 year to'haVingj 
'a person like that in their hon1e and, malting a really hUIIlalie effOlt 
to provide the kind ,of life that that persall needs~ ahd then they tite. 
of it. " ; , 

We have talked about the role of the AttOl';neys General of this 
N ation:~but the Justice Department has been in exactly,the same situa
tion as to theDistri,~t of Oolulnbia. They ha"Ve derendedthe, Federal 
GoYe~nment or'the'district against§uits brought about St.~cE1iz~beth's, 
HospItal.', ' " ' " ' 

The Justice Department lost thwt suit. The Federa1 1cburt found 
that these .patients, exactly the ones we. are talkingahout, were en
titled toalternu.tive facilities here in the"District of ColUIIlbia.' That, 
I think, 'Was over 1 year ago. Thosefl:1cilities haven't yet been fOUild 
in the District of Oohunbia.· ", 

Some of the peoplew ho have been SElnt outh9rve asked to retUln to 
St. Elizabeth's because the alternative facilities :'folmd by the District 
of Columbia we're worse than St. Elir.;abeth's Hospital. 
If YOll cannot do it here in the Districl; of Coluinbia-ol' at least I 

think yOu should start by doing it here in the Distri~t of COIUlll
bia-'-

Senator BAYH. I think/you are proVing our point. , " 
You have an institutiortal structure'where, in w.ashington, the 

Federal GoverJiJ:nent is the defendant. That does not exist in every 
other State,. , ' , 

'\Vhat you are pointing out istJhateven when you have the Federal; 
Governmentfl,s the, d~felldant" Y011 are going to nave ,the kinc1l3 of 
injustices we're 'after. ," , ' '" II' 

(J 
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Dr. '1:5i'QNE. I,Huite agree. My PQint, hQwever, is that Qnce yQU go. 
to CQurtand once you get a judicial opinion and you mQve to the im
plementation stag~, y~)U have this s~tuation where the Federal GQV
ernment or the Dlstl'lct of ColumbIa has not been able to come up 
with these alternatives. 

To the extent, in some instances, where they have, the situation h(ls 
been worse than the institutiQn. " 

This lea.ds m~ to the first point I wanted to make in my preparedj 
testilnony. '_ o~· 

When we tlLlk about cQnsitutiQnal rights and the Justice Depart
ment's'involvement-and I have reviewe.d the record Qf the Justice 

,·,Department in the last 5 years ancl have been following it very care
'fully-the Supreme Court ruled, fQr example, that there is a con
stitutional right ~fpersons n<;>t to be confined after they have b~en 
fOlmd incompetent to sta,ncl trial for longer thalia reasonable period 
related to wha,t they have been chargeel with. . 

That is a clear hQlding of our Supreme CQurt. There are many 
Sta.tes which are stillnQt in compliance with what the Supreme CQurt . 
has declared. It is a clea.r constitutio.nal right. 

To my knQwledge, the Justice Department has dQne very little 
about that. What they have been involved in- and I Imderstand from 
all of the young law students I've talked with and many of the law
yers I've wol'lred with-that they are ,interested in making .new law. 
TheY';re interested in developing new constitutional rights. 

So dming ,this period of time, while the J ustic(} Department did not 
participate in suits asking the States to be in compliance"with! J aok
son v. Indiana, they were participating in suits on the rigbt:tp.tl~~t-

'" ment which. the Supreme Cou~ had not y~t d~cid~d was a right. They 
also were llloonferences With HEW, mdlCatmg that they were 
prepared to challenge States whose commitment statutes did not have 
.as their main criteria dang~rousness, althQugh the Supreme Court 
hadnQt sPQken on that subject. . 

.. In my view, if 'it is new constitutiQnal rights that we want the 
Justice Department to work on, then we're asking them .to be an 
adv.0cacy grQUp.vy e're asking them to try lUnd implement important 
polIcy as to chro111c care. 
Th~ question 'is: Do.they have.a forum :which is openlto input abont 

the kmd of llew constItutIOnal rights whIch are·not, as they tnrnOll,t 
in these cases, in the form of a simple. sentence that you (lUn Sium
ma~'ize. ':Dhese cases end, as:you're familiar :with,. in lengthy decrees 
as lll~vatt. They areprachcally an aclnmllstratlYe formula :for the 
institutions.' . 

The question is: Is the Justice Department open ~ Does it have a 
:lio.tum t.o consider the kinds of polici~ that are going to go in ~ Are 
t~ley gomg to acceI!t J?r. 91eJ;nents' Vlew,that 95 percent of the pa
tlents(,sllOulcln.'t be' III mstltutlOns and proceed on· that basis ~ Or are 
they Igoing to hear from Qthers who will say that it is closer to 75 
perc~nt~. . . 

~Jlat i~ going to a!1ect how the. consent decree i~ shal?ed. The Wyatt 
(~eq,.ree . did not proVlde for the land o.f systematIc deinstitntionaliza-
bQn that the WitlO'l.vo?'ook decree provided. . 

The Justice Depaltment was learning along the. 'way. 
r' 
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But the question was:· Trow did they' get that . learning ~ Who are 
they open to? . :~. yc.... .' • 

I have certamly fotUld, ill my oWJiO;I.t'!fQrtto commlUucate wIth the 
Jllstice Department, that they are notinterestecl in hearing what I 
have to say. And so far as I lmow, the ;Justice Department has,not 
been open during these cases, in looking at the policy matters, to input 
from citizens or from lawyers.' 

I would aJso like to address the. question which you llave" already 
heard about from Congressman Kastenmeier that the faCts do not 
bear out that the public interest groups are ·there. 

The Justice DepM:tment wus involved in 1Villowbrook. It had been 
involved in other cases.' . 

The public interest lawyeJ.'s have been involved and have done a 
remarkable job . .As someone who reviewed the various ttppalll£te briefs .. 
from both sides, I can tell you that there is no qu~tion that this is 
not one of thoSe cases and one offthose situations where we have a 
citizens group fighting in court against a powerful vested interest. 

The briefs of the attorney generals have been poor,at best, for 
reasons which I think Dr. Clements aptly described; namely, that the 
.Attorney General has no stomaGh to defend situations which ate 
clearly indefensible . .And I agree tl1ey are indefenoible. 

But if we are fashioning constitutional rights, there need to be 
balan,ced adversaries. I'm sure that any lawyer wou1d agree with 
tllut. - ~;.: 

There have not been balancedQ'advBrsaries. 
, The' point I want';!to make, in. that regard, is that if the J llstiel' 
Department participates, what confidence do you have that the Atl\ 
tmneys General can meet that-not so much to defend the conditions, 
because -they are indefensible, but to shape constitutional law that 
this countlj" can li.ve with for the next 50 or 75 years. . 

That SOOrt1sto nie.to be the . crucial issue. 
'With due r~pect,'to the Justice Department, I'would say that the 

most powerfulimpliet they have in these cases. is not that they have 
'such great lawyers. The. public interest lawyer.s in thisareahaye 
been superb. It is because., t11,ey havetbe FBI in the discovery stage. 
Th~y 'are able to nlartial the kind 6£ evidence th~t the public in-

tet-est lawyer does not have the b~.pacity to do. . .' . 
I w~nt to emphasize there is s01.1.1e possibility of pi'oriding that 

kind, after solrie sort of hearing lil Ute-,l ustice Department, ofassis~ 
tanoe to' public interest lawyerS of t.Ue dfs<\overy phase that might be 
all alternative t~ having the. J 11stice\p'~parn.IQent participate. . .. 

.As to the JustIce Departlnent's partrClpatlOU'( They have' been, and 
,in the Wyat~case they were~ invited'1n; They hl:(~.noW' in a case in 
Ohio which in.volv~, thel'ight to treatment. The J'dstice DepartmeJlt 
iSllotunnrvolved in these situations, ' .. ''>" . 

. Notp,!l.ssin~ this bill does not mean that the Justice"D~Pitrtment 
(toes not parl~pipate. They are participatihg; . "\, . 

.AI? ;you correctly noted, .these. are our benclunarkcases. So if"they 
are lll,Volvedand Ch precedent IS developed; that becomes 11semt in 
other States. . .... . "", 
~o it is not that without this thBJusticeDe1?artlllent's'~ands are' 

tied. It is that without· this they have to partIcipate as anamious 
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with the public interest lawyers who, I repeat, have been doing an 
excellent job. .. 

There is one 13,st comment I want to make. 
If the purpose of this bill is to use the Federal courts to force the 

States to come up with much, much more money-and that's what 
we're talking abont-

In Georgia, we're talking about one-third of the State budget 
which goes to the mental health area. 

We're talking about doubling that at least. 
As I look through the v~Lrious consent clecrees~~ Willo'Wbroolc and 

Wyatt-it is quite cleaI,' that no one, even where the State agreec1-
and I have to disagree with Dr. Clements on this-it is not just a 
lack of knowhow. 

I think even when they agreed, they just did not know how much 
it would cost .. They did not kn'Ow how few foster homes they would 
be able to find. They did not know how few people they would find 
who would be willing to work with the mentally retarded in: theeom-
munity. Nor did they Imow how much it wO'l.1ld cost. . 

But if that is, the purpose of the bill, to force through the Federal 
courts and the State legislature and the Federal Goveinment to come 
up with more money,then r would have to be for it. . 

Senator B,AY.Er. I guess we can look at the same piece of. legislation 
and can come to, different conclusions. I'm sure you heard o,ur col
league from Wisconsin, and I stressed the same poit~t in the initifl~ 
he.:'l,rings) that the purpose of this legislation, as. we see it, is not to 
provide mew rights but to make. old rights lUlder the Constitution 
more enforceable. 

I wouldJGJ~e to finclout what we are talking about as far as costs; 
are concerritt.h 

Y 011 mentlqp.ed foster homes and nursing homes. What has the 
Stat.e . been willing to spend per patient in those foster homes and 
nursing llomes ~ 

Dr. STONE. When you start thinking abo11t the budget, you have 
'\to think about the situation of the child. If this is 'cJ, mentally retarded 

child, and what we're talking about is some kind 'of nursing CfLre and; 
some kind of educational input and some kind of medical care, which 
is needed and not provided ina centralized institution, then I musb 
say I am for that. 

But the notion that you can talte care of a multiple-handicapped 
person; unless it's the situation desoribed by the Senator from Vir
ginia where there is a family of 10 kids, if the State has to hire pelOp]e 
to do that and fiJid people who are willing to do that. . 

.In my State, we tried to solve two of our' social problenls at once, 
We luwe hired the people from our prisons to take care o.f the men ... 
tally retarded. People from our prisons are not necessarily compas
sionate to our mentally retarded. It was a compassionate program 
for prisoners i it was not necessarny a compassionate program for the 
mentally retarded, 

The same situation was true at Willowbrook. Noone would work 
there. So anybody who had just come out of jail could get ajob there. 

The most l1himagineable conditions existed. . 
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Now how can the State create multiple-good situations for these 
youngsters ~ Where. can they find that ~ How do we go about finding! 
the people ~ . . 

Part 9) the problem is that they simply have been ul1k'l.ble to find. 
them". They tried to contract it out-find people who would find peo~ 
pIe for them. 

In our Stiiite, the computers cannot keep up with the foster ch1l-
:.) clren. We don't know what foster child is at what foster horae in 

Massachlise.tts. 
Senator BAYH. What does the State of Massachusetts pay for foster 

home care~ 
Dr. STONE. FOl' an older child, less than $300 a month. 
Senator BAYH. What fora YOlmger child~ 
Dr. STONE. Somewhat more. I don't know the exact amount. 
Senator BAYH. Is it close to $20,000 a year ~ I 

Dr. STONE. No. That does not include the medical attention1 the 
education programs, et cetera. 

Senator BAYH. They're not getting much of that in the mental in-
stitutions; . 

No health care and no eclucation; that's pretty much what the 
picture is. 

Dr. STONE. I would agree. 
Senator BAYH. I would like to believe we could reach a utopian 

situation. We are certainly not going to reach it by this bill, nor is 
that the. purpose. 

Going back to my days in the State legislature, I !l,m familiar with 
all the groups competing for the State's limited resources. 

You· axe not going to put frills, or even normal comforts; in a 
penal institution or a mental institution if, in the process, you take 
it away £rom children that represent the majority of the people in 
the public school setting. .. . 

The fact of the matter is you're j;nst not going to do that. 
I think: what we're talking a,bout here is how we can utilize about 

the same resources to accomplish more for inmates with less injusti~e 
than exists under tJle present situation. 

Dr. STONE. I ce1;'tainly agree with that, Senator. J?ut when we staru 
t!Llking ab,out carving constJitutional rigllts at the various institn
tlOns--

·There are suits on the right to refuse treatment. Y ou'v.e heard 
about t1le horror of Thorazine. Thorazine, if administered improperly 
witllOu,t 'the proper, medical supervision, C(tll be harmful.· On the 
other hand, in m:~r State, a temporary restraining order fromthe,Fed
eral court allowing patients to refuse medical" treatment has created 
a, ward in which'l?atients are. assulting each' other. Nurses are being 
sexually a~saulted.The staff is quitting. .. , 

The patIents who are there and want to be kcated c.an't be tre.a,;ted 
because the atmosphere in the institution is impQSsible to cope with. 

U nless yoh cap. tell me llOW you'.regoing- to carve out· these con
stitutional rights and how Hl(~y're going to be defined and,unlessYOll 
can assute me thv,t there's going to. be input to the Justice Depart
ment so tltey'll hear the various sid~ of tlle .ca~. I,am going to be 
very concernedancl troubled about 'how that process worlts. , 

o 
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Senator BAl'TI. I think you are certainly on target to suggest that 
you, and others in this field who may come to different conclusions, 
should have a chance to be heard, because this isn't an exact scienICe. 

Looking at the WillO'l.ob1'ook anel the Wyatt\'?'tM3es, in your opinion 
did any good come from those suits ~ 

Dr. STONE. A great deal. 
I think Willowbrook was perhaps the largest institution for the 

mentally retarded in the world and the most horrible institution 
imaginable. The horrors of Willowbrook are just lmthinkable. 

Clearly the rhetoric that compares it to a concentration camp is 
not rhetoric. 

So the participation of the Justice Department to do something 
about that I am totally grateful for. . 

Senator BAYEI. Senator Scott ~ 
Senator SCOTT. Thank you, Mr. Chajrman. 
Dr. Stone, perhaps my greeting to you was partly in jest, although; 

I certainly welcome you. I did not intend to mffle the feathers of our 
chairman at all. 

Senator BAYR. Would the I'ecord show that the Senator's feathers 
are not ruffled. He may need a haircut, but it has oothing to do with 
ruffled feathers. 

Senator SCOTT. DoctOl.', I believe you are the first psychiatrist to 
have testified whilr: I was present. There may have been others, be-
cause I haven't been here. ' 

But w~have heard these horror stories. and they have been repeated 
byforme:r:,~~mat~$iat j~stitutions as well :;lS peopI~ who have had a 
de,gree ofsttpervision {j'\ihr the institutions. ':, 

You indicated initialiy your opposition. to this bill. Let me ask you 
what alternative you would suggest. Do you cpnsider the3e horror 
stories that we've heard to be general conditions in the mental or 
penal institutions around the country ~ , 

Dr. STONE. First, is the question of whether th~y're general 0;1.' not. 
It's clear thnt in many of the institutions in soine of the Southern 

States"--Alabama where' the Wyatt case arORehad the lowest per po,
tient budget of any State in the country. I think there were even 
problems with their compliance with: the civil rights of patients, nncq 
they couldn't be eligible for Federal funds. , . 
; The horrors when the Wyatt case started, were incredible. 

There are such problems generally in the United States. They are 
worse in some Stutes than others. 

The District of ColUlnbia has a problem. I have long urged various 
groups to bring all of. these suits against the District of' Columbia 
and not against the State. ' 

Senator SCOTT. Are you speaking of St. Elizabeths~, 
Dr. STONE. Yes. 0 

But there are.Sllits against ahnost every institution providing ph:5~s-
ical aJiilmental health care for chronic patients. ; ,\ 

Senator SCOTT. I don't know the status of St.. Elizabeth now. It 
was :;t national institution, and tllere was talk of turning it over to 
th~, Di,strict of· Columbia., As T ,recall, ·the. District of Columbia did 
not want· it ,as a distri.ct institution where they would ha,ve to, appro-
priate funds for it. Is that accurate ~. : .. 

! • , 
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Dr.:STONE. Yes; :r thinktJ::ey now ~lave it, how~ve~. . . . 
Senator SCOTT. You're saylllg that It's now a Dlstt'lct of ColumbIa, 

rather tliana Federal, institution.' ... ' 
, Dr. STONE. It's a· complicated mixture of responsibHity for services . 

. A.s I unde,rstand it now. 
Senatoi SOOT'.!'. What alternatives would you suggestm lieu of tIlls 

bUH . 
Dr. STOID!. I think it is time to sit back. The reasi'm I say. that'ds 

that I followed most of the litigation in this area. I think that tJle 
flood of litigation is going to continue." 

Senator SCOTT .. ,YOU mean the flooel of litigation' wherelt is in
stituted by the Attorney General ~ 

Dr. STONE. ND. 
Senator SCOTT. You're saying, without regard to cases brought by 

the Office of the Attol'lley General, there will still be a flood of cases. 
Dr. STONE. That is quite right. 
The Justice Department will be called on in many instances to be 

amicus during trial. .. 
Senator BAYJ:I. So that the record will be consiste;nt, we are talk

ing a,b~ut a flood-How large is this ~ How many cases are we talking 
about?,\, 

Dr. Si'Ol>TE. There are major-let's take my State for example . .A:l~ 
most every institution in the State has a ;FederDl court order or 
pending litigation as to almost every institt1tion. Every one of the 
institutions for the mentally retarded-the Boston State Hospital
an of the State hospita,ls-have had suits. Thei'e are new suits. 

There is a major suit noW- which tries ,to do exactly what Dr. Cle,i . 
ments says. The~:~ is a 60Q-bed hospital in. Chio which takes care of·, 
chronic patients. It is medicaid apptoved~ Them is it righlt·tQ~treu.t
ment suit~the Justice Department is u.micus-which wants them to 
close 1550 beds and reduce it to a 50-bed hospital and I1).ake the rest ot· 
it into otJ,t-patient facilities; just as Dr. Clements suggested, for 
,~hronic menta;l.p,atients and elderly people who have some psychiatric 
as well as S8ll1lity·problems. , . .. 
. There. aTe laws'nits like that, S(?naitol', going on in most of the States 

;-'now. I ,get· a bttlletin fro111 t.he Commission 011. JlIental Health. 
"In Kentucky, Tellilessee, lllinois--you name the State-there is a 

lawsuit going 011. There is Uterally a. flood of litigation. . 
:Most commissioners of mental health spend most 0:1: their time now 

respo:n.ding to litigatton. . . !Iv 
. Senator SCOTT. Goil).g back, I don't believe you a:nswe'red:rri~ b::t~H.c 

qupstion. What~!1ltlilrnlltives would you suggest to thls bill ~~I" }i 
·Dr, SXONE. The ~lte'hlative I'm suggesting is to sit back aIf4;wiiip 

and s~ what happens acroSS tIle country. c:. •• ' .' '~\~' ,If 
I think that I 'a:mnot,as confident.as·Dr; Clemel1ltsthu.t I know, ' 

w11at's best .. Twould ratlwr that the vu.l'i{)us Sta.tes hassle it out, in
yolving the Federal courts in sollie insta.nce~ and involving the Sta.te 
supreme courts in other instances, as ishappernllg, and have a val'iety 
of ~olutions attemptpd to .'these proplems. . i ." ,,: 

Then when we Jlave 11~d a ch~l).c~ to see the variety ofsolutioJ,lS, 
pick the one that, is goiJlg to be th~ best for tb~coun,try as a whole:, ., 

.. Despi~e"whatsome o:f;~our witnesses ha'Ve said, I.don~t.thinkthlE') \, 
" , 

" ' 

.~ 
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is a. question of clearcut constitutional rights. The Willo'wbrook de
cree is' not a question of clearcut constitutional rights. The Wyatt 
decree is not. It is a long, complicated administrative fOTIm~.la of hoW' 
the States should spend money, where it should send patIents, how 
muny doctors it should have, et cetera. 

Senator BAYI:I. It is accurate to say, isn't it that these Federal cases 
that have gone clear to the top do not prescribe the kind of treat
ment that is provided for in the Constitution. But they do at least 
imply that there is something that a patient is entitled to. And cer
tainly patients are entitled to protection from the kind of mental 
and. physical abuse that has been levied on them. 

Dr. EhoNE. The Wyatt decree was decided on a due-process basis. 
The, Willowbrook decree was decided on a right-not-to-be-harmed 
basis. 

None of them have gone to the Supreme Court. 
The one important case that went to the court of appeals was 

Wyatt, and the status of Wyatt is now uncertain because of the Su
preme Court's action in O'Oonn01' v. Donaldson where, apparently, 
they indicated that Wyatt. was not a precedent. . 

To my lmowledge, at this point, there is no clearCllt court of ap
peals decision about the right-to-treatmene for either the mental1y 
retarded or the mentally ill. 

Senator SCOTT. How,iong have you been licensed ~ 
Dr. STONE. Since 1956.' 

.~ Senator SCOTT. That's about 21 years. 
I notice you are on the faculty both of the school of medicine and 

the school of law at Harvard. Do 10u teach the things that a lawyer 
shouldlmow in the psychiatrIc field in the law school, or what sort 
of courSes do you teach in the law school ~ . 

Dr. STONE.rt teach a course called law and medicine,:'and I teach a 
course which deals specifically with the litigation we are discussing 
torlay. ' . "<" 

I teach a number of other courses as well at the law school. 
Senator SCOTT. 'Ve are glad tv have Y0U here. ,- , 
I hea.rd you say-it soundecl..like somefuing I didn't want to hear

that the answer was to spend niore money. Did I hear that incorrectly 
that we should spend more money on these institutions ~ 

Dr. STONE. I don't think there is any question but that we have to, 
Senator Scott. . '. 

Senator SCOTT. Dr. Clements said that 90 peI'peht of the inmates 
~n mental institutions should be discharged. To me, that means spelid-
1Il,g less money. . 

I would)ike your comments on that. Do you feel there is anythil.1g 
approaching 90 percent of the inmates in mental. institutions who 
should be discharged ~ Would.yotlshare your thoughts on thaH 

Dr.~S.'l'ONE. I don't 'Want you to hav~ a simplistic answer to it .. 
If you take the .kind .of family that ybu)t;new, yourself, and they 

keep the MongolOId chIld at home, there IS every reason to. expect 
tl~!l;t that child will, within the limits of.its possibilities, flourif;lh';",It 
WIll ~~ able to d<,> m!!,ny of .the things other children· can dO-watch 
teleVISIon and enJoy It, for mstance. .... . .,' 
. If you take, that child a:nd institutionalize it,and it'ig subjected to 

the kind of institutional life that you've heard about, by, the time 
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that child is 8 years old, it willtJe; rocking encUeSsly and be incapable 
of anything anel will not even be toilet trained. 

I stana'with Dr. Clements. Children like that should n~ver be ad-
mitted to institutions. ",' ',' 

Senator SCO'IT. -VVhat is the alternative ~ , 
Dr. STONE. To see that no mentally retarded child would ever 'be 

admitted to an institution, unless it can be demonstrated that it needs 
nursing care. The Stat,e canrwttake responsibility for the family's 
problems by providing the total institution.. . 

The parents and the family must take the responsibility for their 
problems.. ,. 

To the extent we can do that it is critical. 
Dr. Clements will tBll you, all& there is npw a .,case before the Su

preme Court:from Georgia, on Ke issue of the confinement 9f juve
niles. He will tell you that many of these' kids have been abandoned. 
They have no family. It's the welfare department which is trying 
to put them in the institution, and' the welfare department has no 
alternative facilities Or'!Tes.ources. 

Senator SCOTT. -VVhat about foster homes? 
Dr. STONE. TIle foster home issue is a crucial issue. People like Dr. 

Clements feel it is possible to find foster homes. 
Senator SCOTT. You say it is impossible? 
Dl'. STONE. I believe it is very clifficult to.fincl--
'When you live in a society where the natliral parents don't want 

.to take.care of their children, to assume that we'willifind altruistic 
people who are williIlg to take sOJ;neone else's children is, I think, a 
Utopian hope. ' 

.' SenatQ~}SCOTT. Perhaps it would be people who would neeel 'addi
tional.fU:ilds. Maybe someone who was single, suc~as a widow. Would 
thatlh6 an answer? . " 

J),t. S'J:'oNE.At tirpes itcertainJi would be, but I think the extent 
of{h,at>''Possil:~ty is mllch less tb,\Lll Dr. Clements thinks it is. 

$enator SCOT':{'. Wonld you disagree with the thought that 90 per
cent and upward~and I haven't pinned yon down' on this--:-Do you 
agree with Dr, . Clements that 90 percent and upward that are now 
in mental iD~titutions should. be discharg~d? . '. .... 11.. .." 

Dr. STOm::;;1\I;; can't answerit: ill that way, Senator Sco.ti!. I w;biild 
say that 90 percent of the .children admitted to institutions fdi-the 
mentally r~tal'ded, should never have been admitted there. . 

Now, as a result of theji-institutionalization, theY have been so 
da:maged that it is i:tllpossible to find !1- foster. home· willing· or "able 
to deal with them, .' .. . . . " . 

As to the mentally ill, I 'Y,onld. say tll~t we are at a state in this 0 

cOtmtry, because of the vast chiinges wl11ch have. occurr.ed, that the 
hlajority of the mentally ill who ate :institutionalized need to be iil~ 
stitu£ionalized. .\ . 

Sehator ScoTT.1Vould you say.that the lop-ger these individuals 
are in mental hlstitutiollstl:\e mp1,'e'unlikely i~ would be .' that they 
conldorwould be successfully dIscharged 1 . """ 

Dr. ST()~. Absplt,ltely, .,.,... . '.. . .' . , 
.I d<?n'ttli~nl{,a:hy cliil<i'sholll(lbe in an i:q.stituti6n:for longer thPtn, a 

ininimal period 'of weeks-ora maxim'Ui:p.. perio,d of.weeks. " '. , 
~ .' . 
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Senat.or SC.oTT. How ab.out adults~ W.ould y.ou have a ,different 
th.ought on them ~' , 
, Dr. STONE. The same is true f.or adult3. 
':' S(mator SC.oTT. N .o'\'v we are speaking .of Federal legislation that 

, w.ould give standing t.o the Att.orney General. Are ,the States, in y.our 
judgment, as c.oncern:ecl about this pr.oblem as the Federal G.overn-
ment~ , 

C.ould the Sta.tes (1..0 the 'same thing-State att.orneys general-as 
the Federal Att.orney General, .or d.o y.ou have any feeling on this~ 

Dr. ST.oljE. I d.o have a feeling. It is quite clear to me that the 
State attorneys general have n.ot,taken an active r.ole in this, and they 
will n.ot take an active r.ole. 

Senator SC.oTT. Why w.ould this be true ~ 
Dr. STONE. To use the phrase "c.orp.oration c.otmsel"-They have 

n.ot gone in as advocates into the State instituti.ons. I suspect it, is be
cause .or the budgetary crunch that they all see as theirs. 

Senat.or SCOTT. Did ;runderstand y.ou c.orrectly ~ I am attempting to. 
If a State is g.oing t.o do s.omething ab.out this, are you saying the 

chief executive .of the State, the G.overn.or's office, w.ould have t.o be 
i~v.olved in it and w.ould, have t.o give direction t.o the State insti,tt~'7 
t1.ons~ , ". 

I'm thinking .of them as members .of the cabinet .of the G.overnor. 
If the G.overnor, or chief executive of the State, wanted t.o d.o s.ome

thing, ,th~y could d.o something about this i if the heads of the mental 
insrtitution.s wanrtedto do something, they c.ould. Is this what you're 
saying? . 

Is it a question of desire to change these things? 
Dr. STONE. I would say to you the same thing I have written. 
If I were to have a hospital, such as Dr. Clements', I would find a 

public interest lawyer and ask him to sile me. , 
There's no way I can do what I want to do because r don't 'have 

the flmds and I don't have the alternatives. I am locked into a situa· 
ti.on where, the legislature has decided tbeywould devote a, tllird of 
their budget to the department o~' mental health or" department of ' 
mental reta;rc1ation; and that's it~ " ,,'\ " . 

S.o the head of the institution can go hat in hand to the legIslature, 
as they have done for 10, 20,01' 50 yerurs. ,.' , ' 

Senator SCOTT. I'm n.ot sure that I really have y.ou pIge.onholed 
here, Doctor. ' " ' , 
, If you will permit me, you are opl?os~c1 to this bill and y~t you 
don't,seem:tojp.ink that the G,o,verno:( or ,the head of·themental in-
stitution can 'soIve't..hE}"pr.oblel1l. " , ' 

y .ol~ speak of the public interest ~awyers bringing lawsuits in lieu 
of the Attorney 'General. Are·you.~}ling U$ tha"t law SlutS by public 
interest lawyers is the answer 'to~his1 :' ' ' 

Dr~ STONE. Yes. 
, I thi~ it ha.s been the most important devel.opment.in., the.,quality 

oilifein,State,insti,tutiOlls for the l3.$t 10, years, ' ;" ' 
Senator SCOTT. I'would say that is ql'P:te an indictment agp,inst all 

America, it seeins .to me. ' .', ' . . 
. ~~ il? an, ~nclictment agains~,th~heac1s .of,ou,r:S~!j.tE} institt;ttiohs and 

agamst tlie people of the cou?J:try th!1,tsomebooy/has tobrmg a law-
suit to a nongoVeriunent agency~" , 
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It would almost indicate that the people are so callous about this 
they can't do it without having the co,urt do it for them.. Frankly, I 
can't accept this. I hav~ more confidence. . ' 

I know I'm invading your field, and I have no lrn.owledge of psy
chiatry; but I do Imow people fairly well, or I wouldri't be in this 
office I'm in. , ' 

I can't believe that the people of OUr country and the people of the 
various State&-even the Southern States~o- " 

I am a Southerner, (mel I don't believe Massachusetts, or any of the 
Damn Yankes States, have u, better grip on this than Southern States 
have. . ' 

Am I misinterpreting your thoughts ~ . . 
Dr. STONE. r think the prol;>Iem is "out. of sight, out of mind;" 
I workeel3Jt the Southbury Training School in Connecticnt,"which 

hacl a reputation for being one o,f the best such institutions for the 
mentally r~tarded. I worked at the Femuld School 41lMassachusetts, 
which has a reputation for bejng one o£·the best institutions in t!lEi 
world. There were conditions which were horr~ble in both 'Q£ those 
institutions. . , ,." . 

Those are both Stlttes committea to eating for their citizens. Bnt 
the cost of caring for citizens in this area is so grea.t and the resources 
are so huge) that we have for our own convelllience put people like 
this in these institu.tions and then avoided them; . . 
. I think that when you get a Federal judge to come to the .mstitl1-

hon, or you get a Governor or an attorney general, they will have 
tIle reaction that Dr. Clements described. . 

The judge,' after visiting Qne of our, notable institutions~which is 
wide-recognized bec!n;l,se of the variOl,lsmedical papers that",').hav8' 
come out of it-said: You don't have to 00 a constitutionalla\Vyer. 
to Imow that this is ,a pigpen. 

Senator SCOTT; l\fr. Chairman, rm not going to burden the com-
mi ttee :further. ..' " " '. ," ' 

I can think of another"IJerSonal incident in a family I'm relat,ed to 
where they have a little girl who is now aho:ut 5 years old. She can''t 
even sit IIp. She has some sort:: of brain' damage. Tb,a.t, child is,: with 
another normal child, and you see nothing but love in that family. " , 

The child is beb.1g taken care' of in the fa'rilily. ' Maybe I live in a " 
different 'World, qut I just CaJl't see that thepeople'inthis 'c'ountry 
are not oonCernE1,~: apOl,lt situationS like tliis, r seethe concern; I,don't 
know the alis.wer,"hq;w'ev~r. .' .' , 

Thank YOll;MX. Chahman; and tnank y()u,doctor. ..' '~, " 
Senator, B4-:qr. I just want tom~ke S~lre that I understand you cor-

rectly. ., , ,',',.'.1 ,l> 

. As. ~ understand it ])1'. S~one: you agree with the uS$essmel11,t of t11e " 
cOllchtions that have :been descrIbed. ". .' 
. Dr~ STbNmo: YeEl.: . ., , . '. 

Senator ,l3A~ .. You agree with the assessment that .the higbullc of. 
people wh9 areinstituHonalized, if a 9,ecisioir Cou}d be made at the 
ontset,cshould not be there. '. 
Dr~ S~O:NE. Of the mentally reta,riled~, 
S,enatorBAYH. Right. " ' .. 
D~~ Si'o~ .. Yes., ' 

'.' 
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Senator BAYH."A1Id you agree that the States have not exercised 
the capacity, if they' have it, to provide a remedy ~ 

Dr. STONE. That's right. 
Senator BAYH. So our difference is on the remedy. 
Dr. STONE. Absolutely. 
The concern I have about the remedy of the .Justice Department iEt 

that I feel it's very im:porin,nt, given how much litigation is going 
on and has gone onth3Jt we not develop one Federal position and 
push it all around the country. 

Senator BAYH. So you're not even saying the litigation is bad. 
Dr. STONE. No; I'm not. 
Senator BA1.'T,f. In fact, you're really saying that litigation is the 

only way we're going to remedy the situation which YOll admit exist~ 
and you don't like. 

Dr. STO:t-TE . .Absolutely. , 
Senator SCOTT. But YOll'resaying litigation brought by private at-

torneys rather than. the Department of Justice. . 
Dr. STONE. Since I've reviewed most of these cases as they arise, 

and most of the public interest la-yvyers-or many 0,£ them-are my 
former students, I have kept abreast of the developments. 

I am convinced that there are go.odlawyers. 
Senator SCOTT. Y ou.are just trying to provide jobopport.uniities 

for your former students. Is that accurate ~ 
[Laughter.] 
Dr. STONE. Those students could be doing lots better in a large 

Washington law firm. (' 
. Senator BAYII. You point out that one of the assets of the Justicel 
Department,vis-a-vis the public interest law firm, is the' discovery 
'mechanism. 

Dr. STOl\TE . .Absolutely. 
And :;;ome bill which would allow the Justice Department to holst 

a hearing of SOrile sort a:o.d then allow the FBI to participate in some 
waev. .' . 

Senator BAYH~ The thing that conce!l'ns you most about Justice 
intervention i:;; tha"t the resolution to the problem that is suggested 
by the Justice de(lree,"!3ndorsed by the court, may not be realistic. 

Dr. STONE. Exactly., . 
Senator SCOTT. Ur. Chairman, coulel I pose one further questio~l. 
Do ~TOU draw a ,distinction between the inmates in mental and penal 

institutions; and, if so, hI wh3Jt. respect insofar as tIllS bill or the 
considm'ation of this conIDlitte.e is concerned ~ 

Do you see a distinction of any kind ~ Do ytou see a e1ifference in the 
penal institutions and mEmtal institutions ~ . 

Dr. Stone. The problem in the memal institutions is that the l?ol
icies in some way have ,to integrate the complicated i$Sues of how 
you provide.11ealth care. 

In thee.nd, they .all have had to tackle that problem~ They bring 
1983 actions, but in the end ;they comedown tofol'lllulating policies 
about health care. 

~, That's why I feel it is terribly important that we not think of this) 
just as a struggle overconstitutionall'ights. Itisa,que~ioJl. of·how 
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the courts are going to formulate health policy,just as courts have 
become involved in how they're going to formulate educational policy. 

Senator SCOTI' .. .As I 1mclerstand it, we'cl be talking about civil rights 
in, each installc~~hecivil rights, in the, mental institutions and those 

,-il). the penal ~s.~~utions.., . 
. In your Clp}!'.lon, are there c1ifferences here ~ ShOllld It be addressed 
s~pal'ately/6r do you have any feeling with regard to the overall 
picture? , ' 

I don't believe we are really addressing ourselves to the health 
care where we are thinking of penal institutions. . . 

Dr. STONE. That is the important difference. 
Although we start out with constitutional rights-Judge Judd, a 

very distinguished, remarkable judge who recently died,' who par
ticipated in Willo1Vb~ook, started out a very conserva~ive :map. He 
startecl out very crmtlOusly afterhe-saw what was gomg on III the 
institution.' He moved from a right not to be harmed ro that right 
requiring the remedy of habilitation. .And then, as that decree 
emerged, it was a formulation for all the public care policies forth~ 
institution. . I' 

There is no way we can 'reduce this discussion to a simple argument 
p.bout c~)l1stitutional rights. It"wou1cl be ul1fortl11lat.~ if we did. 

Senator, SqOTI'. Then you are addressing yourself exclusively, or 
almost exclusively, to the mental institutions. Is that a fair conclu-
sion~ . 

Dr. SToNE. The institutions for the mentally retarded and the in
stitutions for the mentally ill. , ' 
" ,Senator SCOTI'. Then your test.iniony does not relate. to the civil 
\};ights of inmateS in pemil institlltions f 

Dr. STO}.J'E. No; it does not. , , 
Senator SCOTI'. Y{)U would separate ,the two~' 
Dr. STONE. Y ~; I would. • 
Senator Sc.oTI'. Thank YOll, ~1:r. Chan·man. . 
Senator BAYn. Thank you very much, Dr. Stone .. I.apprecia~your 

contribution. " 0 . 

One last thought~fplease. '. ' , '". , ,.' . 0 

I hav~ ~een very \~volv:ed.in this. area for 'some period. of time . .In 
your opmlOn, how ,Jo~W1ll1t take befure we can hope to luwe a Slg-
llificant impact on the~e institutions ~,' •. . 

Dr. STO~., r thinkahe.acly in m()st Qf these States, it is much 
har9~r to put a .child ill an institu:tion .. It is muchhl1-rder, ,becl1use 
thereis much more .resistance from tne hospital to allow- the welfare] 
department to .simply clump 'kicls in the institution wheIi"they have 
no place else to J?ut them. " '. .' " 

That, ,I think" hI a 1) to'10-yeal' period, will signifiCantly l'educe 
the problem wlllch~Most of th.e problems we are trying to deal witIl; 
are mistakes of the last generation. Willowbrookandmuny of the::ie 
other plaG~ are filled witI! retarded citizens who aI'eold en.oughto 
be on medicare. . 

Senator BAYH. The nursing home figl1.res. ITa ve yort had a break-
clown to see whether tJlat's a true parallel ~, ,.' 

We have tried to.get older people out o(hosp,italS,al1!;l !nto,nl,lrsing 
homes,anc1 we'vBmac1e more :resour.ces avalhtble for nursmg homes so 

o 
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ii~at now there may be people in nursing homes who otherwise llfigiht 
not be there. . 

DJ:. STONE. Let me just give you some .sense of how I constrnct, that. 
When the Oongress passed medicare; at that point, in. 1964 and 

1965, we had 40 percent of the people jn our State mental mst:1tutions 
who were over 60. That is 40 percent of 600,000 people-24:0.)000. 

We were using our State ment!',l institutions for home.'3 for the 
aged. Ther~ was no question abo1J.t it. That was ~ abuse. 

The nursmg homes opened and;have, grown, taking all of that popu
lation in most of the' States. There is no reason the State shQuld pay 
for it if it can be paid out of medicare. . 

So there' has been. this hug~ transfer of patients from State hos
pitals, which~e Congress for its own reaso~s---:whl.ch I think wel:e 
incorrect-specIfically excluded the. mental mstItutlOns from medi-
caid. . 

So the States were paying for it ; therefore, they transferred most 
of these older people to nursing homes. . 

SeatoI' BAYTI. If We were to perinit State institutions to be. reilD~ 
bursed under medicare and medicaid, then we could be more certain 
that in making the determination as to where old peop:J.e were sent, 
that the ones who really would cause the cost problem that you em
phasized would be kept in the mental institution and the ones that 
could be treated best in the nursing hOlDe would go to the nursing 
home .. 

Dr. STONE. Absolutely. 
SenlJ,tor BAYTI. Well, thank you, doctor. 
I don't think we are as far apart aq maybe we were when we stal'ted 

this discussion. 
Dr. STONE. I enjoyed the opportlmity. 
Senator BAYTI. Thank you very much. . 
[The prepared statelIllent of Dr. Alan A, Stone follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF .ALAN A. STONE, M.D. 

S.1393 presents, in my opinion, a number of complicated policy questions. It 
is not a simple lp.gal question of~authorizing Justice Department involvement 
to vindicate constitutional rights. 

Five years ago the Supreme Court in Jackson v. Indiana set out a clearly 
defined. constitutional standard for the continued confinement of persons found 
incompetent to stand trial. The Justice Department, to my. kno",ledge, made 
no sedousefforts to see that the states were in compliance. Var~ous colleagues 
have reported to me that many states are still not in compliil.llce, and that the 
law oj,'. tl:!e land is being ignored . 
. In contrast, the Justice Department, during the same period of time, was 

Utigatingcases where no constitutional right had been articulated by the court, 
and where. the goal of the litigation was to develop and create constitutional 
rights that had llOt heretofore been given the imprimatur of the Supreme Court. 
Thus, us I reflect on this proposecl legislation, the first question that presents 
itselJ; is; Is it the intention of S.1393 to give the Justi~e l)epartmellt authority 
to create llew constitutional rights, oro enforCe· righs already clear,ly defined 
by the highest court in the land. It is my personal judgment that during the 
period before. So Zaman, when the standing of .the Justice Department was in 
qu()stion, .Justice WaS. more interested in creating new constitutional rights 
than in enforcing constitutional rights of citizens confined in state inStitutions. 
TllUs, fOl; example, the Justice Department participated in various right to 
treatment suits where .no Supreme Court decision was available to guide them, 
and, stuff expressed an interest in challenging any state ,civil commitment 
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statute tllat did not focus on dangerousness" desplte the fact thai again tllere 
was no Supreme Court decision in this area then, nor is there now.: . 

If the intent of S.1393 is to ,allow tlle Justice Depaltment' a free hand to 
Dftrticipate by initiating suits, alld/or by intervening in suits, where no consti
tutional right ho.s been clearly recogJ;lized, .theil I would conclude thl1t the 
Justice D.epartmcnt is being ellcour.aged to play all ndverSnry, reformist role 
that, given the nature of theprobJem, will be guided not be clearcut'legai 
considerations, but by social and .. health policy judgments. "\Vllether tlle, :rustice 
Depmtment is the proper agency for the forJ;llulation of such social. and health 
policy judgments is in my view, open to question. It has not been my personal 
experience in the past that the Justice Department had a process or forum to 
conslderaltel'llatiye or conflicting Dollcy judgment!;l i)1 this area. 

The second issne that S.1393 presents rela:tes. to the first. Tlle participatioll 
of the Justice Department in suits brougllt to enforce constituti()))aland federa.l 
statutory rights of persons confined in state institutions has resulted. in, court 
decrees requiring the expenditure of vast sums .. of money. Ironically" tile 
Solomon. litigation arose at a time when ess~ntial fedemi funds had been im
pounded and ma~or cutbacks in federal fundii"to tram staff had occurred. ThUs, 
the federal government was in the rather bi,'1:arre position of demanding that 
the state . .improve the institlltionall,iving conditiOlls, while at the same time 
cutting off those· federal funds and. programs necessary to assiSt the states to 
do what the Justice Department was demanding. ' 
. If the covert intention of S.1393 i~L to allow the Justice Department to USe 
tlle federal courts. as a forum to create constitntionalrights ~that force· the 
Congress and the state legislatures to allocate larger Sltms of money, for' citi
zens confined inin~t.ttutions, then I perSonally would support it. But I would 
want the Sllbco~rtt~e to know what they are doing audto be

u 
convinced that 

this is the only way to squeeze money out of Congre;;s und the strite legislatul·es. 
My third and fourth points will address specifically the past litiga,tiou, since 

one might loqjr to the past track record of tlle Justice· Department. q,s;; indicative 
of what it might do in the fllture. . e'" • " 

What l1as been the law that has developed OUt of .TusticeDepartment partici
pation in litigation brought to develQJ? constitutional rights (If persons confined 
in state i;nstitutions? Many.of our state instituions .are abominable,lind the 
conditions therein, are unacceptable by'iany stanClard,be it constitutional, +rioral 
or sodal, The Justice ,DepartJ:!:\ent's i;nterve~tion has resulted in .much that has 
been important apd helnful in, the .way of improvemellts.· 'l;he ;Justice Depart;. 
ment, tor example" Was helPful ill,clismantlillg WillqwbrOOk in New Xork, the 
largest institution for .the mentaJly ietarded in the' world; and an inStitlltiO.ll 
where human degradation was t'.!ie prevai.1ing conditioI\. SiJ;lliiarly, the Justice 
Department'spartic.ipation in Alabama was helpful in forcing. consldetltble· 
improvepl<mt in tb,e state institutions there. T~e Justice Department's partici
pa tion is particularly' helpful, but not necessarily because of itS. legal talent, but 
because of jtsability to use the FBI and other investigatory channels (lui'ing 
the discovery process leading up to trial. ' .. 

These remarlts are meant, then as an introduction fomy thiro, nnll fourth 
points. . . 

As one studies the" litigation that has resulted, it. becoI}les clear that the 
development of constitutional rights of persons confined in state institutions 
has not 'been the result of ba1anclill adversaries. At. least. that is this obServer's 
opinjo)l. The activists anq :reformers have produced carefulsch.oln:r1y argu
manto and tl1is is particularly reflected in al?pelillte briefs. The states nave not 
matChed. that pertormance by a wide margin. 'rhis has not been the. typical 
situation 'of"nlUchpublic interest law where the public interest lawyer face13 
powerful legll:l'a<!yel'saries.suij]gidized by' vested interests wUheuormous wealth 
at their cdisposal.1'nd:!lany states mental health· litigatioIJ, is handed over to 
the newest Assistant Attotl'!ey General)Vith little legal bfic!{-up and will little 
motivation. It is easy to understand wl).y a young lawyer would have little 
interest in defending conqitionS"in,institutions 'where huma~ degradation is' 
the spirit of the. day.U,;f6wever, witliCiut"balo.nced adversarial 'presentatiQps to 
the court, the emergiuglaw ill apt to b~~s!l,ort-sig1ited,PllrticularlywI:fel>it 
addre.sses the.proble'm,s of implemen~tion of l1ew."health policy. 

men S,1393 throws the Justice DepartmentiJi;''''on~e side of the plaintiffs, 
it dbes nothing to remedy this profound problem, of rul'versarial imbalance .. l:il 
at least two states, one where the Justi~ Department "ls",iIlvolved and Olle v 

~~ 
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where they are not, the cloctor-defenc1ants have considered attempts to raise 
funds to hire private attorneys rather than depend on theefforts of the state 
Attorney General's office. This response is precipitated ooth for selfish and 
unselfish reasons. Many of the suits brought on behalf of patients in the area 
of c1evelopiIlg constitutional :rights have demanded monetary damages under 
§ 1983. Thus, physician-defendants have been concerned about the possioility 
of personal :financial hardship that, since it is brought under a civil rights 
action, may not he compensable through malpractice insurance. The unselfish 
considerations are that the effort of the federal courts to develop the cousti
tutional rights of citizens confined in institutions without adequate ridversarial 
consideration has resulted in temporary restraining orders, judicial decrees, 
amI consent decrees that hm-e seriously compromised the ongoing treatment 
efforts in many institutions. In Massachusetts, for example,atemporary 
restraining order giving patients in a state mental institution the right to 
refuse medication; and setting limits on the use ofresraints and seclusion, has 
lecl to chaos with a proJiferation of phYSical and sexu:rl assaults, injur.i' to 
staff and patients, .and a rather serious and profound disruption of the morale 
of the treatment staff. This situation inevitably clisrupts and even destroys the 
possibility of treatment of all the patients in tli'at facility, including those 
desirous of treatment. 

What all of this suggests is that serious consideration ,should be gi\'en by 
this Subcommittee. to the resomices and capacity of the states to deal with 
litigation initiated in the Justice Department, particularly if that litigation is 
as I have indicated in my first point, an effort to develop new constitutional 
rights rather than enforce 'constitutiona:l rights recognized by the Supreme 
Court. All of us would agree, I assume, that the development of new constitu
iionallaw oughtj;obe the product of good legal argument on both sides. 

The fourth issue I want to bring to the Subcommittee's attention also arises 
directly out of my evaluation of the recent litigation attempting to develop 
constitutional rights of persons confined in state institutions. The pattern this 
litigation has now taken is not so much the clevelopment of individlial constitu
tional rights in. apy traditional sepse; rather, much of the litigation· looks to 
the ,narticlilar state institution under consideration and the plaintiff and de
fendant essentially are forced to develop policy for that instituion. That policy 
does not ta1{e into account the will of the state legislature, the fiscal status of 
the state, the needs of other institutions not covered in the litigation, or the 
needS of other mentally disablecl persons who do not happen to be in institu
tions at the time the litigation is brought. What I mean to emphasize is the 
litigation. bas tal,en the form not of arguing specific constitutional rights of 
all citizens, but rather what one sees is the development of ma';,sive consent 
decrees that set 'standardS and structure every aspect of capital' investment, 
personnel hiring practices, living conditions, etc., in a particular institution. 
These court standards mayor may not be compatible with stalloards set by 
H]JW, or by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals. Essentially, 
the court ends up tal;:ing on the policy (iecision making role that is supposedly 
the province of the state Commissioner of Merital Health. UlifortUnately, the 
jUdge may not feel responsible for alL of the state institutions, and thus litiga
tion may result in clistortions and gross inequities with money being taken 
from S01ne institutions to cover improvements mandated by the court ill other 
institutions.· . 

The basic point I want to emphasize here is that the result of this litigation 
is to usurp from the executive .and legislative branches of state government the 
'POlicy nlllldllg role for mental health services. S.1393, as I read it, will heighten 
that tren~t 

Senator BA.YE. I woulCk11ke to ask our next three witnesses, if they 
would; to serve as a panel. 

,Kelllleth Schoen, I think it is fair to say, is one of the most progres
siY!3'PrisonadministraJtors i:n the cOlmtry, with 20 years experien'C8 in 
the fielQ~f corrections. I tlrink the State of Minnesota ~s one of those 
States thht has been onilie point of reasonable change. 

,Anthony 'rr~visono, executive director of the American Correc
tional Associatl()1ls, is ).lere delivering testimony for Mr. William 
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Leeke, ~ho is, commissioner -,of the S?uth C!trolin!t 'Department of 
CorrectIOns. " " 

Mr. Irvihg Segal of the America.p. Bar 4-ssociation's Commission 
on Correctional Facilities and Service$ is accompanied by Mr. Melvin 
Axilbund staff direotor of the commisEd,pn. 

I appreciate very much your being h61.:e. . , 
. We intended to have Mr. William Nag~ll executive vic~ president 
of the American F.oundation, Incorporated" In light of the testimony 
we had yesterday, we 'Y~re looking ~orwarq to his beinghere~ Un-
fortunately, he was subJected to a tram deraIbp.ent. : 

';'\. 

'TESl'IMONY OF:fcENNETR F. SCHOEN, COMMISSI,QNER, MINNESOTA 
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Mr. SOHOEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.\,. ' 
I am Kenneth Schoen. I am the commissioner of 'corrections ror 

Minnesota. ~ 
I have a prepared statement to which I'll make a few' ' additions to

day.Essentially, what I am saying in the statement is that lam in 
support of this bilL i) 

I have been in the position of corrections commissioner for, 41h 
years and in the business of corrootions for approximately 20 yearS. 

,',' , ' The department includes both adults and juveniles, incidentally, 
which is not always the case in each State..,' ". ' ',', ' 

We haye had a number of suits, as most, administrators in the posi,
tion that I hold have experienced, based upon the alleged violation of 
the conr;;titutional rights of inmates in prison. They lu\,v{:) OOIIne prin
cipally from a State-subsidized local organiza;tion called Legal Aid 
to Minnesota Prisoners, LAMP. , ' . 

From the standpo4lt of acorrectionScoI?;llnissioner, I do not sit in 
.~y office lookipg forWa,rd to these kinds or docwnents t.hat, are de

?;4i'vered by the Federalmarshals. But they doarr.i!e. 
I tp.ink, ultimately, the result nas been an imprQvemimt in the'\ 

prison conditions andin the institutional settingsforjuyenih~s'.", ' , 
~ There are a mlmb8toT areas that they have a,ddressed'themselves 

to,. ranging. from "medical CI'!-re t? '!1CGess .to visitors.,,A m:ost~ecent 
SUIt dealt WIth the process bywhl?,h We segregated what were YJ..ew~<:l 
to be obstreperous jnmates into separate living quarters. In the proc: 
e,ss<ofJitigatioti we fOl,indprocedures which, wereindt:led lmconst~tu
tional as well as being, T thinlr, out of Jinewith good corre<,ltiohal 
ptacti,ce.As a"resnlt changes, ~eEe made, unde):'scQring the valu~o£ 
leg-al m~ntlOn, " , , ' ", 
, ,~he question of cosfcomes up~ The ,end result has not been par'- ~r 
~~cularlY4igh.' I thinkpr~pably the largest ,cost has,peenin the litigll:-' ,'" " 
tlon process Itself, that,lstbe attorneys that we employ,an9. the,,, 11 
defendants'"!tttorneys. In Minnesota, they !t,:re largely p!ticl,fot by the" ' 
~t~te. ,,<, '", ", " " • , "'1\',' 

-':,:Senato~ '13A~.Whe~' the suits" !1r~' prought,' coulcr~om~ of,: t~ffSe , 
costs, ,of lItIgatIon ~ dIspensed '~Ith, ,a~ , a ;resu1~, ,of. thIS ne~Iartl!llg 
prOcess, to accomplIsh the goal tli!tt the SUItor the mterventIOn ",as· 
designed, to accoI);lplish in ,the 'first place? , ~' 

, . .-
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Mr. SOHOEN. Probably not much more than we already have. In all 
cases, we have ended up negotiating in reaching a settlement outside 
of the court, which we then bring into court. ..' 
" I am not a lawyer; my backgro~md is ~ociolog:v. The cost proble:n~ 

as I see it, is that because there IS a smt brought-frequently wlth 
money damages attached to it-it is important that we have quality) 
well-qualified lawyers representing us, so, when. we go through" the 
process and end up with a result via negotiation or trial i~ :is on:l~ that 
is legally viable. I have not stated an amonnt of money thIS costs and 
I cannot. But I do lmow,of course, that the cost of having lawyers 
representing us is considerably more than what it was some years ago 
when the whole process never took place in the first p',lf'.c~. . , 

So, I guess my answer to your question is that there is an addi-. 
tional cost. I think we are going to have to agree thnt it is going t.o 
be necessary to carry on ~hese ldnds of improve~ents in th~ system in 
the legal atmosphere usmg resources not -preVIously reqlllred. 

As far. as the cost to the State to implement the finclings or the 
negotinted findings, the cost there has not been particularlY great. 

In Minnesota, we incarcerate per capita very few people, II t least in 
co~parison to the national average. We incarcerate about 4~ or 44 
per 100.000; the national average is something in excess of 100. This 
means that we spend .moteper capita in prison but probably not as 
much per cn,pita in ~innesota. 

Senator BAnI. What is the crime rate in Minnesota ~ 
Mr. SOHOEN. The crime rate in Mi.."1nesota ror violent crime is lower 

than the national average; the property crime is about average. 
Senator BAYH. SO you have incarcerated half 'as many people; this 

fact has not resnlh'd in twice as many crimes~ . 
Mr. SOHOEN. Ithink, Senator, we can say pretty pointblank thiere 

is no relationship between the nnmber of people'iT;fcarcerllted in: the 
State and the N aMon and the crime rate. It is more aresnlt of prnc- .. 
ti~e and custom than it is a relatio;p.ship to the amountot crime that 
eXIsts. ". 

Therefore, when we make alterations in what we are doing' based 
upon whatever decree may result from the litigation, it has notJ;e
suIted in a major cost in the operation of the instittltions. 

From the standpoint of the inmates, inmates are particularlysensi
tivef-nd have a keen sense"of justice, getting to the point ofJ even 
bei:ll~ paranoid' sO~\3wJ:1at on that snbject. I frankly think the pri
mfJ!TY quality of a correctional institution, be it juvenile Or adult, 
1~31st be that of justice. That has to be the prevailing theme. 
/; If We accomplish that better through litigation and throngh the 

·judicial process, I think we are better off. I think, as.a result of ()ur 
experience in Minnesota, 'we have been betJteroff. . 
' .. When. ase~se ?fju~tice is fel.t by inmates to be violated, we end.uP 
WIth a sltuatIOn In prIson that IS less than stable. There has been rIOt, 
disorder, and violence which has its roots in that perceived injustice. 
T~ere£ore, from 'the. standpoint· of. peoplj3 that are wbrldng. in the 
pns();n. on a. day-to-d,ay basis, when justice is improved, their 'Working 
conditions Improve. . . 

From my standpoint, of course, and thoseoi lIS who are at a. more 
distant po.sition, ~om the ~i~e officer, to have the prisons operating 
smoothly IS a deSIred condItIon, you can be sure. 

~'I . 
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I ~hinkth~r~ h~~ been a €!~o.d deal of. discussion in recent years as " 
to tne rehabllItatwe capabIlIties of prIsons. Persomtlly, I take the; 
stance that prisons serve a primary function of being the symbol by 
which we make known to the public at large that certain laws must 
not be violated a.nd that; if they are, we will put people in prison. 

I{owever, I think there is one thing we can teach inmates in prison. 
That is what justice, . fairness, and constitutionality are all about. 
Certainly, that quality should exist in a prison as much as-if even 
not more so-than on the streets throughout Minnesota and this COlUl-
try. , . , '. 

In conalusion, I think that .the constitution of this country, the Bill 
of Rights, are very important foundations upon which this country 
was built. " . 

As far as the Department of Justice getting involved-and I want 
to relate to some of the testimony heard this morning:-it certainly 
js not going to be the cure-aU for all problems lncorrectional institu-.. 
tions. 

However, I thinkrit is important that the St!\ltes not be ill a position 
to be able to opt to enforce the, precepts and concepts of the Conl3titu-. 
tion. I think the Justice Department should be enabled to bring suit 
against States when it is felt that the Constitution and BilYof Rights 
are being violated. 

I therefore support 'this bill. ,. 
Senator BAYR. Thank you very muc1l, sir. 
Without objection, YQur entire statement will be inserted in the 

record. 
[The prepar~d statement of Kenneth F. Schoen follows':] 

PnEPAREn STATEMENT OF KENN:ET;H F.SOHOEN 

r am pleased to hav(! this opportunity to appear lleforetbe Senate Subcom
mittee on the Constitution and testify on behalf ofS.1393. This legislation 
provides (mtbority to thE! Attorney General of the"Unlb~d States to redress 
deprivations of federally pJ;otected rights 0;1: institutionhlized persons. including 
those in jails, 'prisons Or ollier correctional facUities, with wl1ich I am 'most 
familiar, My comments wilLbe addressed to thJl.t population, . " 

Minnesota is conSIdered to 'be "one of tb.'u';5moreprogressive correctional 
agencies in' the United,States.'As the Commissioner of that DeParcment of4y:! 
years arid,as a correctionsprofessionlil'for 20 yeat;;;'I'bilve been well aware 
or the increased intervention of t.he COUt'ts all behalf of incarcerated individ
uals. Duriugthe last 1Q to 15 yett;ts ,a multitude o£suitshave been brolikht by 
various inmate rightsgrQupsthro\lghout the country, and the su/;\cess of these 

.,.g!:9rm~.a§)1p.~A! . .J!la:ior impgctupon reform and imI}rovementS. ," 
---Cases' alleging unequal protection of the la:,y, cruel anci unusual Ptmishlllent, 
or abuses Of administrative .discretion ha.ve resulted in ,numerous suits, whicll 
I believe have upgraded correctionia imltitutions a.nd the develoPment of 
prQcedural safeguards regarding ba~ic constihltional rights. There is 110 QUes
tion in my mind that'lind such (iourt intervention 110t ht1cen,'place, these 
fundamental improvements WOuld liotha'Ve occnrre(l. ' r-

In my 110me state of Minnesota, 'un o:pmriization exists that has sued OUr 
department with some degree of regul!irity.Since its inception,irt 1972 this 
legal assistance program h.as,filed over 35 surts, None of these suits llascorne. 
all the way to. a jury trial as we have negQtintedto reach equitable settle-

.. ments.. ._, .' . . 
The l)et tesult of this activIty'lms been what we wallIe}. !:onsiderratiollal lUld 

improved administrative IJractice~ ingltiqing tllose ill thenrea: of dneprocess, 
inmate. mail, furloughs. 'medical care;:visiting righfs and elimination. of. ad
ministrative segregation~· Minnesota has .established policies fal." beyond what 
the federal courts have mandatec},as millimalrequirements. "j . 

" " 
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While I, 'do not intend to imply here that I sit expectantly at my desk each 
week awaiting news of another impending sui.t, I do recognize that unless my 
agency COl)Siste~ltly deals fairly with' those incarcerated in our institutions we 
will be heUljudiCially accountable. 

CorrectiollaJ,' officials and particularly institutional administrators, .!lave 
traditionally had nearly unque&tioned authority, Pra(~tices and policies of in
stitution management are generally developed for administrative convel~jence, 
and while these policies do' not necessarily refiect intentional oppression ',\>1: the 
rights of the confined. that consideration has generally/Jeen one of a seconda'ry 
nature. Correctional institutions by their very nature are inward looking and 
under constant strain and stress in order to maintain control. Practices that 
were initially designed as a control measure can easily evolve into punitive 
and cruel techniques having nothing to do with maintaining' control and 
custody. These procedures, once established, can become 'Virtually impossible to 
revise as they become ingrained into the very administrative proGe,Q.ures of the 
agency or institution. The symptom of this process is usualy rIol! and rebel
lion, with the net result of imposing often e'l>en more control. Prisons are not 
Bke the human body in being self-healing rather. unless interrupted. their 
tendency is operationally to move in the direction of tyranny and caprice. This 
causes a still poorer environment in which to work, and the cycle perpetuates 
itself. 

Rarely. then, has reform or change emerged trom within the walls. 
Yet reforlns have occurred. /J.,s I have indicated, the last decade has seen 

a variety of organized groups, outside the prison walls, emerge to defend the 
rights of those within the fortress. Why, then. is there a 'need for S.13931 If 
there are already various groups throughout the country engaged in filing these 
suits, why should we pursue legislation that will afford the Federal Govern
ment, through its Department of Justice, legal standing to enforce such con
stitutionalrights? 

The answer, I believe, is as much philosophical as it is legal. 
PrQcedures for treatment, physical conditions and, rights of: persons confined 

in C,r,irrectional institutions are not equal throughout our country, in spite of 
a constitution which speaks of equal protection. Some states have such serious 
pri.son overcrowding that inmates are bunlred 4 and 5 and 6 to a single 4 x 8 
foot cell-and remain there 16 honrs per day. while other states have estab
lished standards requiring 70 square feet of cell Space per inmate jsome 
s'tafes~ave segregation facilities in their prisons with no ligbts. no running 
Iwnterli;z\d_ no beds-others provide tlIe same phys~cal amenities in their isola-

, tioll areas as they do in their I!'eneral population. The gamut runs wide j 1mi,- ", 
I formalio/ of treatment an4,ea~al justice under tb,e law are merely slogans, not 

reali ties. "--'.J 

Justice must be the prevailing theme of a correctional system. Prisoners 
havl'! rights which administrators must carefully protect. And i.f we believe 
all prisoners deserve equal justice. if we believe that the federal government 
must protect the rights of all its citizens, if we believe that al! citizenssho1l1d 
enjoy equal protection anel should .receive enual treatm('nt. we must then ('11-
sure that within'the federal government there is a" federal agency that can 
aSSist in the enforcement of these rights j there;must be provided an effecth'e 
enforcement mechanism for securing these 1!'1lUl:antees. ',,, " 

S.1393 does this. It crea:tes no. new rights, it creates lio new agencies. It 
does rid/hing more than statutorily give the federal government, through. its 
Justice Department, leglll standing to institute civil actions in cases where 
there has been a systematic, widespread pattern of deprivations of rights. 
privilages or immunities secured by the Constitution or laws of the United 
States. Recent case law mal.es it .clear that such legislation is needed to ensure 
the continuation of an orderly and sustained effort towards providing equal 
protection under the ('onstitlltiou for all confined perllpns. 

S. 1393 will do t.his-,-and do it well. , 
There are some limitations.. The impact 'of judicial intervention can be 

limited, or even substantill,lly aborted, by fOot dragging administrators. While 
their activities might be forced to comply with the spirit of the law, there·is: a 
g(!lOd deal they could do to interrupt, or diminish this spirit, yet eStill be in 
cofupliance . .Q,n the 1j:pposite side,ilaudatorypurposes coUld be manipulat!ld by 
overz~alous activist lawyers who have a personal cause far beyond the m,tent 
o~ the legislation. If we do not, in administering the process, maintain conti;nued 
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vigilance against this, the antagonists to the legislation would have.Jegitiinate 
~~eason to move for its demise. '. .' .' 

S.1393 isJa good bill. Its potential long range. impact, the estab1i!3hment of 
equitable standards for:confined persons, is badly needed. 
'. Yet S. 1393 may not be the total anSwer. The question .arises: ·~A.ssuming its 

passage, assuming the Federal Government's intervention, assuming cOJlrt 
orders for improved institutional conditions-what will be the outcome?" Many 
of. the problems and inequities in institutions are related to financial problems
growing prison populations, lintited and antiquated physical facilities, inade
quate staff to inmate ratios. If all we do by passa~'{tf this bill is createsitua, 
tions where the only answer is more jails, more prisons, more cells~V'en 
though they wil). be better jails, better prisons and Better cclls-we have not 
solved the real prcrblem. Nor have addressed the politicianS-and the Citizens-
.constant question: "Who will pay?" . . \:' 

We must ask ourselves-is building more plac~s of, confinement the solution? 
Or rather, must not the more basic question "who is lock;ed;., up-and why" 
also be resolved, if the howo! that confinement is to be,properiy corrected? 

This issue is likely far too broad for consideration under, S.1393. Yet it ia 
no small matter. We must recognize that if we believe phil~<;ophicaUy that the 
Federal Government has the power to enforce equar rightS;"l;1,1.nd equal protec-
tion, we must also admit that the Federal GQvernment h(i.s the duty, the \\, 
responsibility and the obllgationto provide assistance in the promotion, devel· 
opment and'ofunding of programs and practices that will ensure a constant con-
tinuation of theSE! efforts. And ,we cannot pass legislation to do the first, with· 
out knowing that the second must be close at hand. " 

I would urge both your support of S. 1893 and your continued review of the 
broader issues that it raises. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM D. LEEKE, COMMISSIONER, SOUTH 
CAROLUU DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, PRESENTED BY 

. ANTHONY P. TRA VISONO .,; 

'~J!r. 'XTh\VlsONo.S'imator,Bayh, Mr .. Leeke, whom. ;r represent this 
mornmg, regrets that he is not ablato be with· you to share his 
thoughts. He hll,SI1s1redme to do thlllt for him. 

Mr.J.eeke is also a veteran career specialistm the field of coi'rec· 
tions, having served almost 20 years. ~~e expresses his. deep apprecia
tion to Y9U for your collective interest in the development and reform· 
of our Nation's penal and postadjudica,tory syste1Il:s. He is currently 
thecoIIilnissionerof corrections in South Carolina. He also serves as 
pres~dent of· our Americ.'l,ll Correctional' .Association,o£ whichI~m 
thaexecutive director. ", 
. \\oWe,.do have' 10,000 to 12,000 correctional pro£essionalsthronghout 
tlie U~ted States and Canada within our membership, which in
cludes {In-dult and juvenile services; institutional, transitional, and 
commui]ity programs; probation, parole, and pardon services; related 
a~ademiy . areas ;corre~tions volunl;.l:ers; and a whole hoot of s~rviceSl 
iii this field..' '1;, . '. (, ' 

. He is ~stifyingt"oday basically as the commissioner of South. Car
olina, alt~\ough,l1e has been in contact.'wit1J,several other co:mnrls
sioners wlio, perhaps, expressed the views that he wishes to ex,prei;ls 
to you todt\y: ' " , . \ 

The :Fedi}ral distriot courts of this country h~ve heen deluged \~' 
with prison\\Xelated lawsu}ts. 'J:'he.volume of li~gation h~ cailsed a, 
great number of fiubstantlve and procedural probleJJlS. This bulk of 
litigation h~ incieasedgreatly "the ler~gth' of time between the in
stitution of S~it and final determination.Prdlonge<lconrusion. (jon~ 
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cerning proper· prison administration follows. :Uoreover, ,thee;lCpo
nential increase in prisoner petitions,especially the 42 U.S.G.A .. 198.3. 
actions, has taxed the.1imited reSources. of State correctional' systems . 
. The need for thlfereationand implemen.tation of a proceSs by 
which vital constitutional issues will be. litigated ang., to a greater 
extent, resolved is paramount. So long as the constitutional: para;m~ 
etersgoverning corrections management remain either unclear or 
unresqlved, the effect will be detrimental to both inmate and correc-
tional staff mor.'lJe. . 0 

.Any conscientious correctiomiI administrator· is deeply concerned 
about and dedicated to the protection. of the civil rights of the in
mates charged to his custody .and care. However, this can be a most 
difficult task as we are faced with the vicissitudes of correctional 
case law. Though Mr.Leeke is uncertaina,§ to the puplic utility of 
this legislation, he would urge your consideration of two recommenda~ 
tions should enactment of the bill be contemplated. 

Two ~'lodifications to strengthen and provide greater utility to tlijs 
proposedL legislation would be: (1), to require that exhaustion of 
State administrative and/or judicial remedies be had prior to imple
mentation of Mtion under the .auspices of ,this bill; and, \2), upon 
notice of intent by the Attorney General to the respective State of
ficials, the bill provide that a period of time be granted the State 
officials so that they may review the case and take whatever remedial 
and/or affirmative action indicated, if such may be applicable, to ob
tain redress for the alleged violations. . 

... ' Such recommendations are offered as it is felt mote desirable for 
~he State to act op. its own initiative and not on judicial fiat. ' 

Provision for administrative exhaustion of State remedies in sec~ 
tion 1 of the bill would recognize the fundamental tenet that the 
most effective resoluti<msare those accepted by both inmates and the 
institutional staff. As (mtlined in improved grievance procedures: A 
technical assistance manual, prepared by the Bar Association SuP-. 
port To Improve Correctional ServiceS, a properly functioning ad
ministrative grievance mechanism should andean be a manifest 
component of conflict resolution. Among other benefits,inmates are 
provided regular formalized procedures in bringing forward their 
complaints as to cond~tions and policies.to the correctional adminis
tration as well as affording the inmates with' input in suggesting im
provements. Tension' between inmates and 'staff is reduced as the 
two groups work' together to find mutually agreeable solutions to 
problems. . . .. . 

It is ;not my intent to endorse a specific grievance mechanism over 
another procedure. Nevertheless, I wish to outline to the subcommit
tee commonly implemented procedures which could, be. applied, as 
such administrative remedies do (3xist and it is felt should be ex
hausted pri()r to the Attorney General's invocation of the jurisdiction 
of this bilI. ' '. 

One is the ombudsman model. 
. Sen.ator B:A",YH. Could we. just submit those models for,the record 
witho1)t going into all the details, so we can ha,ye a chance to study 
tbem, sir ~ ., . 

Mr; TRA.VISONO. Certainly. 
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" , :'\' 
I will conclude, Sena,tor, with a summary of Mr. ~eke's positiop.. 
Correctional admiliistratorsare.curren.tly forcedj'!to()perate in an 

atmosp~ere of con.fusion an.d· .s~ress. created, in par ~ by: severe :fiscal 
constramts and burdensome litIgatlOn.. The numbers Qf SUIts chal
lenging tM policies and practices of administratot~ is e1(er mcreasing. 

Realistically, the volume of petitions will n.ot decr,e~ in the nean 
future. Furthermore,' M~; Leeke" is not. Co~v.in~d th~t ~the enactme:nt 
or S. 1393 ,would result 1ll a decrease)n litlgatlon; and, as'CQmrnl.!;i
sioner of the South Carolina Department of Correct~bns,he.js con'" 
cerned that his administra,tion will become less,e.ifective·as thesechql~ 
leriges'o proceed through the judicial system} . , . 

However, despite his concerns, should S.l393"be ellacted,he would 
urge incll;l-sion oithe modifications prQposedto, one,!equi,re the ex.
haustion of available StateadJrt.jnistrative procedures and/or judicial 
remedies and, two, allow for a reasonable period of tim,e to permit 
the States to act, once notified. ' . ' , 

Thank you, Senator. , 
Senator BAYn. Thank you, Mr. Travisono. '. 
Without objection, the entire statement of Mr. Leeke will be in

serted in the reCord. 
SenatorBAYn~ Mr. Travisono, I realize that you were presenting 

Mr. Leeke's views. Perhaps you are not in a position,·to respond to 
questions directed at that statement. If you do not feel comfontable 
answering ,the following questions, please say so. 

I note that Mr. Leekeis concerned about~he question of an exhaus
tion requirement. He feels that any individual should have to exhaust 
,State remedies before suing. . 0 

He' also refers to the bar as.sociation comrnent,aImbst as Hit is iIlI 
support?f that position." ",~. _~_~===~~~__ .~~=_~~""~ 

Is,1.!eaware, or aJ;.e you a;ware that the bal' assoCiation is going to 
be,strofiglY1!t opposition to the r~Uil'eIIient ofexh~tlstionJ)(i:fore the 
SUIt~- _". , 

Mr. TRAVISONO, I cannot speak that he is aware of that position. 
Senator BAn :-ou· might caUthat to his attentio~, . 
·Mr. ThAVISONO. I,certainly :will, Sena,tor., ' , 
Senator BAYn. Also, in assessing the right of indiViduals generally 

to sue to protMt theirQivil rights, the couIJts have pretty consistently 
ruled that plaintiffs, do not have to exha1lsf; State tem.edie:s: " , 
, So, if you ate going to single o:utindividuals who' .happen to b~) 
insti,tutionaIized and applyadiffereht standard to themthan:the 
court lIas S<) far a,ppIied,toeverybne else, there may be aquestioriof, 
the constitutionality of that. 'r " ' . 0 " " ," 

Mr. !J:'M,VISQNo: . .Again, I canIiote~pI'ess his 'Views, but I thiI).l~ it 
would relate to the section''where,die indicates that the 'evolvIDgcor~ 
rectionallaw is still 'Very ltp.clear as it relate,s to' the problems inthel 
cri~.ipal justice system gf correction:3 l;LIl,d th~t, p~rhaps,ma:ny of 
the,se problems cOllldbe worked ohana solved at the 10cal1evel, if 
~:ven the opportunity. ," " ' , ' , ' 

9 ' Senator BAYJ'I, Perh~ps Mr. Segal Can sp~ak .tt>; ~hat. '" 
You .are aware, ram sure,th!ttthel'f,- are InstItutlOIl,S Im.' the :men~ 

tallyoiII,theretar:ded, the 'aged, the juveniles that are also i:ncl:uded 
inthis~ '. ,,' ' . ' " ~, 
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Mr. TRAvrSONO. Oh, yes. 
Senator 13AYlI. Do your concerns about exhaustiQn go strictly to 

penal inmat.es, or are you speaking of inmates who are patients at 
other institutions ~ . 
. Mr.TRAvIsQNo. Ibelieve Mr. Leeke would be speaking for inmates 
of penal instLtutions only.C0C, , ' 

Senator BAYlI. I thinle it Js fair to say that Mr. Leeke's testimony 
reflects a concern for the increasing numbe:r,' of lawsuits filed by 
prisoners. He implies that the meai?ures in S. 1393 would exacerbate 
this problem. '. ,. , 

Judge Johnson, in looking at the question of Alabama'prisoners, 
did consolidate numerous cases. In the Rhode Island case, there were 
150 individual cases tried together. . 

Is there any reason, if S. 1393 becomes law, that the judge wouldn't 
do the same thing as he has in the past ~ 

Mr. TRAVISONO. I d,o not ,believe there is, from my point of view, 
'Senator., I thinl;:: the judge would take that under advisement. 

Senator BAYlI.:We might just 3;::;k. 
Mr. TRAVISONO.'1 will ask Mr. Leeke. 
Senator BAYlI. Thank you. 
[The prepared. statement of William D. Leeke, submitted by Mr. 

Travisono; was marked "Exhibit No. 13" and.is as follows:] , 

[ExHmIT No. 13J 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM D. LEEKE, COMMISSIONER, 
SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee on the Constitution of the 
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary : 

OPENING REMARKS 

I am honored that you have invited me to testify before you concerning 
S.1393. Unfortunately, due to scheduling conflicts I am unable to personally" 
appear. Therefore, I have reQllested that Mr. AnthonyP.' Tl'avisono, Executive 
Director of the American Correctional Association, appear in my stead and, 
present my testimony. . 

As one who has been. actively working in the corrections area of the criminal 
justice system for almost twenty years, may I express my deep appreciation to 
you for your collective interest in the development .and reform of our nation's 
penal and post-a<ljudicatory' systems. I ani currently Commissioner of the 
South Carolina Department of Corrections and am serving as the President of 
the American Correctional Association, an organization composed of between 
10,000 and 12,000 lI).embers from throughout the United, States and Canada and 
represents all aspects of correctional work, including adult and juvenile serv
ices; institutional. transitional, and community programs; probation, parole, 
and pardon services; related academic areas; corrections volunteers; and 

, other interested indi.,yiduals, agencies, and private firms and groups. During my 
career oin corrections I have served as past-President of both the Southern 
states CorrectiQn.al Association .andthe National Association of State Correc-
tional AdministratOrs. ' 

Although I lim testifying today as he Commissioner of the, Elouth ,Carolina 
Department .of Corrections, T have, neverthel~ss, been j.ncontact. with several ' 
other state correctional administrators and am confident that the views here
after expressed are shared by the majority. of my fellow correctional 
administrators. . " 

As yoU are aware; thefedel'ii}~diEtrict~cm:n:ts'uf"thiEFcOulltry'are"delliged' with 
prison related, law suits. The volume of litigation has caused a grea~ number 
of substantive and procedural problems. This Jmlb of litigatiop, has increased 

.) '_.' 
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greatly the length of time between the institution of suit and final determina
tion. Prolonged confusion concerning proper, prison administration follows. 
Moreover, the exponentia~ increase in' prisoner petitions, especially the 42 
U.S.C.A. ,1983 actions, has taxed the limited resources of state correctional 
systems. 

\\ Th~ ~~ed fo~ the cre!1tion a~q implementation of a'Rrocess by' which vital 
, .constitutional Issues WIll bEr litIgated and, to a greater extent, l'esolved is 
'paramount. So long as the .constitutional parameters governing ct)rrections 
Il:Ianagl;lment remain eith~r unclear or unresolved the effect will be detrimental 
tO~both inmate and correctional staff morale. 

,'\ ~. 

STATEMENT 
I,ll 

.A:lJ;y conscientious correctional administrator is deeply oconcerned about and 
dedicated.to the protection of the civil rights of the inmates charged .to his 
custody and care. Howeve-i.,·-thi~.can be l!... most difficult task as we are faced 
with the ,vicissitudes of correctional case law .Tp.ough lam uncertain a;:! to 
the public utility o~ this legislation, I wouI<l. urge your consideration' of two 
recommendations ,should enactment of this :I3iU'be,contemplated. ' 

Two modifications to strengthen, and provide greater utility til this proposed 
legislation would be:, (1) To require. that exbaustion of state administrative 
l).nd/or judicial remedies be had prior to implementation of 'action under the 
auspices of thi& :Sill; and' (2) Upon notice of intent by the Attol'neyGeneral 
to, the respective state officililsthe BUI provides that a period of time be' gN!.nted 
the state .official$ 60 that they may review the case and take whatever remetlia1 
and/or affirmative actio):l indicated, if .such may be applicable, to obtain.~redl'e:8s'· . 
for the alleged violations. Such recommendations are pffered as it is, felt more 
deSirable for the state to act on its own initiative and not on judicial flat. ' ' 

Provision for, administrative exhausti()n of state rem€{lies in Section One of 
the Bill would recognize the funda~nental tenet that the most effective resolu
tions are those accepted by both inma,tes and the inStitutionaL staff. As out, 
lined in. "Improved GrievanceProeedures: A Tech):licalAssistance Manu!i1" 
'Prepared by the Bar Association Support To ImPl'ove Correctional. Services 
(BASICS), a properly functioning administrative grievance mechanism. should 
and can be a manifest component of conflict resolution. Among '.other benefits, 

~JllInatefuue·pl'ovided regular formalized procedures in bringing fOrward their 
complaints as to conditions and policies to. the correctional adniinisttation as 
well as affl)rding the"inmateswitb input.in. suggesting imJ?rovements~ ,Tension 
between inmates and. Staff is reduced as .the two groups work together to find 
mutually agreeable sqlutions to problems. " ',' ~ , ". 

1t is not my intent to endorse a specific grievance ,mechaniSm over. another 
procedure. Neverth.eles~, I wfsh to outline to the. Subcommitteecommonlyim; 
plemented procedures which could be applied, as such,administrat~ve .remedies. 
do exist and iUs felt:'should be exhausted ptior to the Attorney General's invo~ 
Cation of the jurisdiction.of this Bill. . .' I 

1. Ombudsman Model: TraditionalIy, the ,omhudsman is an ind~pendent 
agent, usually appointed by the state's. legiSlative 'body. T1!e ombudsman has 
the. authority to investigate and mediate bet,r-eertindividuals or groups and 
'the correctional agency. In the majority Qf sLtuati(}ns the ombudsman is not 
empOwered to ellforce recomm~IidatiollS proffered Qyhis offi,ce but must. rely 
first-on the-.good faith intent and good will of the ag~ncy involved. The major 
facet. of thiS. type of' ombudsmawprogram is. the inherent independence of. the jll 
agency under investigation.' ,-' ~ 

k variation of the ombudsm;m model.isthe departmelltally created ,ombuds-. 
man's office. TypIcally; the director of tbe agency appqints theombuqsIDan ~o 
receive and investigate complaints· from the cOI';rectional .facilities. The oItb 
budsman is an emp1oyee.of tIle agency, directly responsible. to that agency. ~~e: 
ombudslllan's office pas access to files, do¢~ments, and records and is requlreti 
to investigate eal'lI complaint and present recommen.ded solutiopstoits sqperior. 
In .etfect, the di:rectprcreates 'a staff position assigned the specific duty of 
investigating inmatecomplajnts~ . . ' '. .' .' 

2 . .Grievance Procedures: As stated in "The· Griev8,nce Mechanism In Gorrec· 
tional Instltutions," published by the Law Epforcement Assistance AdIliinistra
tion and the .National Institute of Law Enforcement l).ndCri~nal Justice, 
".Gr.ievance pracedurejl in correctional institutions g~erally have taken the 
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form of a multi-level appeal process. At' the institutional level, a 'designated. 
individual or. committee considers' comillaints that are submitted in writing 
~nd usually makes recommendations to a decision maker, i.e., the superin
tendent .. If the grievant is dissatisfied with the response, he usually may appeal 
for a r~view of the deCision at a higher level; usually within the department of 
corrections. In .some instances, he may appeal the departmental deciSion to 
some form of eXternal review which is' advisory to the superintendent or 
departmental director." .' '," 

The pr()cedures utilized in, a typical grievance procedure model include the 
imposition of time limits. at every level of the complaint and appeal, that ,each 
grievance must he addressed in writing together with an explanation' of facts 
in the event that the petition is denied, special provisos for handling emergen- .ii' 
cies, and a hearing at some specified stage of the appeal process. i? 

Through implementatlonof this type of grievance model the poSSibility .. of 
increased inmate participation eXists for the resolution of ,;,difficmties. As a 
general rule, the greater the level of participation by inmate's, the higher the 
level of credibility attributed to such a procedure. . 

3. The New Jersey Model: 'The Office of Inmate AdvOcacy was created in the 
State of New Jersey as a part of the Department of the Public Advocate. One 
of this office's many responsibilities is to process prisqner's ~ass" action suits. 
against the state. county, and local governments. The scope of this office is set 
out in the enabling legislation in that the office represents "the interest of in
mates in such disputes and litigation, as will, in the discretion' of the Puplic 
Defender, best advance the~interest of inmates as a class ... and may act as 
representative of inmates with any llrincipal department or other instrumen-
talityofstate; county 'or local government!' , 
'The Inmate Advocacy section is staffed by two attorneys and other clerical 

assistanfu.Th~ office serves 'all state penal institutions as weIr as the local 
jailS; ,Both attorneys and investigators acquire cases during their visits with 
inmates at the various ffacilities as weU as via mailed requests for assistance . 
.All staff members are trained to attempt informal resoluti()n of complaInts. 
The attorneys look for patterns in the grievance filed to determine which sub
jects might be ripe for class action. ' 

Admittedly; theRe various models are not to be measured as panaceas, either 
individually or together, in the area of inmates' grievances. However, it is my 
firm belief that these procedures or whatever administrlltive process. the vari~ 
ous state departments of corrections have developed first be exbausted prior to 
the Attorney General instituting action~ The rationale is twO-fold. First,any 
solution that is formula.ted on the state level, especially that arrived, at by 
both administration and inmate residents, is preferable to intervention by' the= 
courts. Second, the -need to preserve the integrity of the administrative pro.. 
cedure is of: paramount importance as the resoluti()n of conflicts ultimately 
rests in this process. '. , .~ . ". ' 

Moreover, it is felt that consideration shoUld be given too. requirement that 
state judicial proceediI.!~s by exhausted, prior to institution of action by the 
Attorney General under this. llroposed' legislation in that state courts are 
uniquely familiar with local prison'Conditi6ns' and, therefore, should be quali
fied to effect me:aningful judicial remedies. Admittedly,the Supreme 'Court has 
held in Monroe v. Pape,365 U;S.167, 81. S'. Ot. 473 (1961) , that exhau~tion of 
state remedy is not constitutionally required. Nevertheless, I feel that statu
torily the. state judiciary should )Je given priority to fashion appropriate 
remedies. . 

It is further ril<!,ommended that Section Two be amended to allow that a 
J:easonableperiOd of time be designated after notification of the state.officials 
by the Attorney: Gen.eral to allow inStitution by state officials of any action 
deemed a.ppropriate 01' otherwise indicated. Should the state ,grant relief sought 
by the Attorney General, the cost of litigation woUld automatically be avoided 
and the issue made moot; Additionally, as a matter of respect to the state; a 
neriodof time should be set out .in which the state may take whatever remedial 
or affirmative action it decides is appropriate. If subsequent to the notification 
of appropJ,iate .state, officials by the Attorney General. and after a reasonable 
period of time the state had deCided' not to grant the relief sought, the Attor
ney General' . should at that timecol1tmence action under ,the,;auspices of this 
Bill. 
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CONCLUSION 

. Correctional administrators are currently forced to operate in an .. atmosphere 
of confusion' and stress created in part by severe fiscal constraints and burden
some litigation. The numbers of suits challenging the pOlicies and practices of 
administrators is ever-increasing. Realistically, the v'olumeof petiti()ns Will not 0 

d~rease in the , near future. Furthermore, ram .not con.v'incea that the enact
ment' of .S. 1898' would result in a decrease ill litigation; and us Commissioner 
of the.South Carolina Department of Corrections lam .concerned that our 
administration' will become . less eff~tive 'as these· challenges. proceed through 
the judicial system".lIowev.ei',despite.oUi' concerns, sQ.<;>uld S.1398 be en?.cted 
we would urge"'inclusion of the modmcati<?Ds l?ro»osed W(l) require the 
exhaustion of available state' administrative procediires and/Or' judicialreme
dies an(i (2) allow for R'reasonableperiod of time.to permit the stateS-to act 

TESTIMONY OF IRVING R. SEGAL,COMMISSION ONCORR;ECTlONAL 
FACILITIES AND SERVICES, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION; 
ACCOMPANl;ED BY MELVIN·T. AXILBUNDj STAFF])IRECTOR 

Mr. SE~A.L. Mr~ Ohairri:tan, I am Irving R. Segal. . 
This oral sm,tement supplements my prepared statement already 

sUbmitted.' . '.. 
Iha.ve, since 1971, been a member of the American: Bar A.ssocia" 

tion's Commission onCorrectioIial Facilities'and Services. Melvin 
'Axilbund. is my nientor. He is the staff director o£.thatorganizationit' 

The commission was formed in 1910, g,s I am sure you lmowtpur
suant to the invitation of Chief Justice B'qrger; that the bar.becoUl~ ~ 
leader in the field of correctional ,improvem.:ent, jf not:reform. I be
lieve that the' commission ha.$, proinoted .excellent programs-at .one 
time as many .asa. dozen with a sta:ff ·.of perhaps 35. ItcQuld befsfl,id 
tha,t ihecommission is phasing out now.' .. 
. In that· period of·time it has"beeJi It ~d·o:f.in~tigator .of mq:ve

mentsin this field. That is the capacity in which Jspe~k. I have Mr. 
Axilbund here beca1,lse lam not anything like the kinc10fexpert you 
have, heard today ; eXCeptIO have, for close to 40 years, .been in the 
courtS~ :C'amgoingtodirect'my remarks to.'whatlgatlier will be the 
experienCe of the Attorney Generallli the courts;' . . . > 

I a,m notgoitig toaddtesS. myself to Uly' prepared sta,tement here 
at all, SenatQr.,I have spent my)ifetimetelling witnesses that they 
s1.lOuld not ~ea¢the,statements .that have already. been submittedj and 
I am 'not gomg to VIOlate that rrue. . . , .• .. 

Senator B:A:rn:. r thjnkitis fair forme to say that the ,ABA Com
mission on Correctional Facilities and . Services has seryed as a.·sort 
of lightning rod of conscience to try to getpublic awareness and, of
fiCial reaction to s.oUle .of these critical problems. We' a.re all in.your 
debt. . ',.... .' 

¥r •. S~GAL.Thank :t0u! Senator, it~eemsto m.e~hat perhaps lcorud 
best pt'(X',eed by mentIOIl.lng three P.omts; they·will not take me very 
long';' 0 . . . • , 

'l'he first is, in preparingfortestifyjng here in an 'area in 'which 
~ have already ,-~aid ~hat .r ~lfl: not a'n expert, Ifocl1sed on: thl:l , ()biee~ 
tlve of S. 1393.1 think It lsnnportant,aswe approach the end of 
your he!tringday, to' focus on i,tagain. 

As I 1illderstandit~ its objective i$ to protect Jjghts, privileges, im'
mutJities secured by the Constitution pr, laws of' the United States 

Ii 
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with respect to people who find themselves in kinds of institutions 
the bill describes . .As I understand it, Senator, it is not a cure-all for 
every evil which we necessarily lmow exists in bolthpenal and mental 
institutions and perhaps retirement homes and other institutions 
described in the bill. . . . 1\ 

I found myself somewhat confused because I do not think, Senator, 
yonr bill is intended to cure a situation such as the horrible death of 
a. child who was killed by hot water internally injected into his body, 
its described by the good doctor from Georgia. I doubt very much if 
that would be-except in the longc,run-aided by the .Attorney Gen-
eral'spal'lticipation in litigation. . . '.. . 

"Senator BAYH. Unfortunately, there IS no legIslatIve remedy that 
is failsafe. . 

Mr-:' SEGAL. That's right. 
Senato:r BAYH. Whatever we do is subject to the imperfection of 

human b€lings. What we are trying to do is provide an environment in 
which the number of malfunctions can b~ significantly diminished .. 

Mr. SEGAL. The Senator mentioned the resolution of the American 
Bar .Association passed by the House of Delegates in .August 1976. 
It speaks of the very same words that are, in this bill. It speaks of 
the full enjoyment of rig-hts, privileges, or immuTlities s~cured or 
protected by the Constitution or laws of the United States with re
spect to prisoners and inmates of mental institutions and other in
stitutions. 

It is that aspect of this bill th!tt the ~erican Ba.r .Association 
supports. I am here at the request of the F.:jsident of the Amerjcan 
Bar .Association to support the bill in its present form. 

The second point I wanted to maker-and it is not in·my preparedl 
statement-was called to mind by Dr. Stone's testimony. It is that, 
as a praoticing lawyer with an,dagainst the Government in many 
cases over a lifetime of litigation, I need not assure you, sir, but I 
wish to assure the record, that I have found. that the resources of 
the .Attorney- General's .office are enormous, both with respect to· the 
capabilities 01 the fine lawyers that find their way into thatorgani
zation and with respect to its ability to command attention, to com
malid· witnesses nationwide, to commend studies that have been 
produced nation.wide. . . 

Dr. Stone-I agree with the Senator-was not in real disagreement 
with the objectives of this bill. He, it seems to me, would,;prefer, 
however, to let it take the course of normal litigation by=ciVit-Pghts 
lawyers-and they are some of the best lawyers in the cduntry in 
that .field; I agree'. with that, too~and then,~rely on the chance in- '~ 
vitation directed to the .Attorney General to participate as an amicus 
in those civil cases. . . 

While it is true that the Attorney General has been permitted to 
participate in some of those cases, in more than the normal amicus 
capacity, but, rather, in the.litigantcapacity, nonetheless, it is a to
tally different matter to have the Attorney General .have the ability 
to pick and choose those key situations in which he can instigate liti
gation,.command the litig-ation, direct it, direct the settlement which 
the Senator spoke of earlier today, the accomIhodations that can .be 
reached in settlement of litigation, and in general make it "United 
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States versus" instead of ~'A versus B;" with the United.States At
torney General as an amicus. 

I think as a litl gant I can assure you there is all the difference in; 
the world in the impressIon on the .court and on the public. The 
United States as the litigant attracts the ~ttention of the press. The 
Assistant United States Attorney General, as r understand it, testified 
a month ago before the House. He estimated that, under this S. J393, 
the Attorney General would participate· or institute "( to 10 caSes' a 
year. 

That is what I concede to be-and I think the American Bar Asso~ 
dation concedes to be-a prQperfunction oitha Attorney General: 
'1'0 pick out major spots in which ~ttention can be riveted nationally 
and a frecedent established nationally that would ,.thenaffect . the 
type 0 situation the Senator's subcotnmittee has heard from many 
witnesses. 

Senator BAYS:. I assume you are painfully 'aware oithe condition 
of the dockets of many of our Federal courts as . far as crowding is' 
concerned. You are as desirous as anybody is to see that the cases arej 
expedited. . \) . . ' ' 

Is it fait to assume that, by giving theJ ustice Department the 
right to pi~tk and choose and not justo, to respond; that. you mdeed 
JIlight accomplish what we are trying to accomplish with no addi
tional intervention and perhaps even less intervention because of 
the ability to pick those cases that have the greatest cons~quence . 
and cover the greatest field of ab)lse~ 

Mr. SEGAL. r do indeedthinkso, Senator.. 
In adru.tion to that, it. is pointed out in my prepared statement that' 

something over 5 percent of all the civil actions of all. theJT~e4.§ml~_. ___ ._,._",= 

district courts:in th&"lJnitecrStat:es~ai.'e'iIDTI8:tepetltiori.s~prllniiriry on -~~ 
civil rights matters. '" ~. 00 

Senator BAYR. Five percent~ '. C 

~: Mr. SEc1AL. Over 5 percent. . 
, In the back of my statement, Mr. Axilbund haspl'ovided a chart 

. w'hic~\l;lhows th~t that 5 percent iS80m,ething like "{,OOO cases. It would 
, seem ta'~me that if the Attorney Genel'al,in this piclring and choosing...,

YO!! andI ?av~used thatte;rm,!Lnc1. ;rthinkj.~ igthe:t:ightterm-I " 
think the·bIli dIrects the Atto;rney GeneraltopI~kand choose by the 
standaTds it c~ate&-l think a lot of those cases would v~nish. If 
the iIunates of these institutions could see a major cise in Pennsyl
v~nia or in, then N ort~ern . Distri~t ~flbali£ornia ~ha~ "takes :UP. his 
rIghts and focuses natIOnally on his rIghts that he, ill his handwnt~n 
iashionl',hastried to bringbe£oreth~t court .in.~ ~d of 'a:nateurish 
and;pl}.infJJ,lly slow "and ~attractiye-~- the legal lij,eI?-se-procedure. 
He d~s riot command the Judge's ,attentIOn. He gets kind of shoveled 
arolm~, but he does his b~st... /....... . .. . 

I thInk, Senator, that If I~ates see this happemng, the. number, 
of these cases in. thecourtscmll diminish. You will have a bigger 
case, sui'e. But it will be well directed, well tried. 

I heard today about a case-Senator Scott. s{\.id. it would take .2 
years to pres!i\nt expert testimony .. I have never seen such a case' in 
my whole lif~, "'land I' have been in . some of the longest cases' in 
America. 

G 
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Btlt.'i~ that happens in the kind of. case that now e~ists, I tell you 
the Att61'ney General, in his 7 to 10 cases a year, will not have. that' ,;: 
kind of pr6ceilure. It willbea well-honed case. . 

I think yoli"-'Will diminish the number of .these.<petitions in the 
court/> that Chief'J'Qstiee.,Burger talked to the Bar Ass&ia,tion about 
iIi 1969; that has to be"reduced in order to reli~ye;:the burden on the 
courts.' ,-' '\ 

I think the effect of S. 1'393 might very well be to reduce litigation. 
not to increase it. ' . ' . 

So, I call the atte:qtion of.the'suqcommittee to-the resources of the; 
Attorney General, which I think ate, a very importantylpart of the 
program which the American Bar Associa#on is in favor of and that 
itthinks will be ~ugmented by your hill. ", 

The final pointis on this exhaustion of remeCJies. Senator Bayh, 1 
think you have largely covered that. But let me\'stress the fact that 
the American Bar Association resolution to which X referred ends 
up by saying: ."", 

Any such legislation should continue' existing law and not requl;:e involun
tarily confined persons to exhaust state administrative remed~es as a l!tl!1dition 
precedent to securing· relief under section 197.9 of the r~viseq statute, ~ 13'..~ ... CC .. 
section 1983. , ' , 

That resolution directs itself .to '3, possible amendment of existing'~~ . 
!aw wi~ regard to the general civil rig;hts field. I understand th~re '\~ 
IS ~ne J:>ill before the H?us~ t~a~~ ~kind of appe.ndage .to th.e bIll, "', 
which III other respects IS slmilar"i;.:;::jours, wOlIld amend the laws of 
the United States with respoot to the inmates of penal institutions 
and· other institutions. 

. ~}Y~ !!;l'~ Wi!!;lterably oppo§ed to. that.. ". " . 
But, in' addition; we areopposedfu any provisioninS; 1393 that 

would make it a condition of the Attorney General's institution of; 
or intervention into, a suit that there be an exhaustion of St.ate rem
edies. The bill now expressly says the contrary. We think that is 
t}:le right direction of the bill and thatJt would inlpede the objectiv€i 
ofthe bill immeasurably to insert any exhaustion of remedies require
ment,'8ither with respect to the actions tIns bill is· directed to or~ 
even 1110re important-section 1983 actions in general., " . " 

As the 'Senator has pointed out, it would be a change in existing 
law against ~ certain class of citizen and, in my view, wo~ldb~in- " 
tolerable. ' . 

Senator BAYE[, Would it be sustained, do you suppose; by tile 
courts~ c 

Mr. SEGAL. Well, I·thifik there is a serious constitutional question. 
I have not focused on thata:spect of it. I think there is serious dotu,t 
as'to the c&llstitutionalityof--, . . 

Senator BAYH. If you have not focused 'on tha:t, I wHl not ask 
you to respond. . " 

Mr; SEGAL. I have Jiotfocused on it, but my impression would be-I 
nm not unfamiliar with the constitutional principle::; involved-it 
woUld ,beaveryseriolls const~tutionaLquestion. . .. ' . 

T~at, Senator,coinpletes the remarks 1: wanted 'to' make 'that are 
,)lot In lIl:Y prepared statement. '. . ' 

Senator BAYH. Your statement will be inserted. 
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Gentlemen, your statements .speak :tor themselves. Thank you very 

much. I appreciate the iJ.?-conyenience to which you have been put. . '. 
I appreCIate the contrIbutIOn you have made to our study. r hope 

you will feel free to let us have any additional thoughts you might 
have as you give this more. thought and as we proceed with our 
study. . . 
, Mr. SEGAL. Think you. .. . 

'Senator BAYH. Thank you very much. 
['The prepared sta:tement and supplementary materials submitted 

by Irving ~. Segal follows:] , . [\ . 
'.~ j; ,. . 

PREPARED ST.A.TE1IE1'[T OF IRVl1'[G R. SEGAL 01'[ BEHALF OF THE A'MERIOA1'[ 
. BAR A:'Js6cIATION 

Mr. Chairman ~d ... membersof the subcommittee, I am Irving R.Segal. 
Since 1971 I ha.ve been. a member of the Affierican Bar Association's Com
mission oli Correctional Fnc.tlities and Services. I am pleased to appear before 
you today at the request of :l:'J:~sidentJustin·A. Stanley to llresent the Associa~ 
tion 'Views with respect t~ S.1393. The AmeriC8.lL Bar AS$ociai;ion supports, the 

! principles of this measu~~. 0 • '" ' " 0 

/: OurCommfssion was created in"1970 in response to Chief Justice .Warren E. 
, Burger's challenge to lawyers to assume a leadership Iole in examining: Am.er

iea's correctional system· ap.d advancing in~ovative programs which would im
prove'thatsystem. Since lJeginning its work mear.nest in 1971, our CommisSion 
has started over a dozeil. staffed programs. We. have alsosponsoroo and suc • 
. cassfully urged the ABA to adopt a variety of po:ijcy positions to further o!1r 
mission. \".'"'' .. " ' 

Most pertinent!Jo the legislation now before you, il11972 .tI1e.Commission: 
created the Resource: Center on Correctionlll ,Law and Legal Services. The two 

- principa.l g.oals'of the Resour.(!e c.entet w.' ere. .to.enconrage ·.th,':l!broader prOvision 
of legal services to confined offenders and to encourage We. development .of 
grlevarice~mechanisms for prisoners' to serve J1S nnalternative tq, the litigation; 
process. Since 1974, fostering these mechllnisms has .been . a prioritY of the 
CommiSSion's BASICS*program.Through .BASICS, over $60,000 has been spent 
on: gra11ts and, technical assistance to state and local bar associations to .allow 
them. toworkwith local correctional officials to develop grievance mechanisms? 
Thus, the; Commission has been concerned for jive years with. the iSl;lues th,at 
are before Us today. 
,At the"Association's 197.6 AnnlIal Meeting last' August, our House of 1;>elegates 

adopte.d a resolution calling on .·all states to develop torlllal ·grievance 
mechanisms" for prisoners as' a supplement to existing judicial remedie/>. The 
resolution .also .supportedG,theprincipleS of legislation suchns .S. 11l9q; Ip. my 
remarks this morning, r would like to expJafn',the b.a.sls. for our poSition, alld 
I 'would~ {I+ course. be pleased to respond ,to YOllrqllestions atap.y POint. 

. In' summary, we believe that the ,record is clear th.atthe rights of confiiled 
citizens. havr?oftenMenignored or Yiolated inlQcai and state.correctionQ.lsys
tems. That isthe;itidgment of our cou;rts,' that is the. j~ldgm:ent 6fsucli legis~ 
llltive llgencies. as the General Accolln~ng Offic~1 and that, is the ~udgment of< 

• ' ,". 1, • 

'~~. 'ii .. * Baslc stiiuds for Bar Association. support to ImproveCorrecttona:l Services. . .' ',co 

~ One of these bars was 'The Assoclation'of' ·t111!.Bn:rOf,i;he; City of New York ... Baseil 
. on . ~4tltlal study. performed . under a $8500 BASICS, gr!l.l1t,. ,a' statee-wide . inmate 

. grirfvllnC~l;YBtp.m ball been 'designed and isbe~g ... im'Plem(!ntCil, An hdditipnalBASICS 
"':~'" --=A"gr~rt of$lQ,OOO '\Va.s maile to facilitate .imPleliltllltation. ~dp.ral .and prl.va1;e funds of 

, ~\I,,~,OOO were attracted by this S!IiaU"seed money" JuvestOlent, Thecon~~ption .and 
" 1l.w~ementationof this program are (lescrihed in. thl't attached article reprinted from 0 

Th~R,ecordof.TJle 'Association of the Bar 'ot the CWI of New York, ,1\tay/June 1977. 
, • Sehlbe cases collecteilin 1IIerritt.· Oorrectionol f,dalo J)igeat; Mctlor oase8 Reported 

'in 19761'~BA:.CommisRion on 'CorrectionaL WncUitit's/3nll Services, 1977) ;l\!errLtt. OOr
rectiOlt'la li(l.w lJigcat: Major (JaiJeg .ReporteiZ in; 19711 (ABA. Commission onCoO'ectlonal/ 
FacUitiefi~ii'tl.,Servlces', 1976):' ABARp.Rource . Center on. Correctlonnl Law and .LeI!IlY 
Servic/ls, Pr£s(m!1,rB' Legal .RigT!ts: A Bfli7iograp7'11 of .OU8esantl Artlo7e8 (Z ·,etl.),(AB,*" 
Prison JinW' Reno~terr 1974) ; Singe~J;'t181l.1,1,~r.B!,oX.el[al;fl.ight!l};;4"EPibliOgraphV .of tla.~~8 
and Articles (Warrell, Gorham & Lamant, rnc.~'1:9711. . . . J 

"See the Comptrolls.., General's 1976 -r.eport;'=(Jofld/tionsil1Loa,ll, .Ttli78Remaln !In. 
adeqlUzte Despite Qctlcr(£!,.,.Fm,dillg 101' Ii/tp .. l'oVCmcnt8 .(NO. GGP-76-:l6). The Ge)lprlll 

..Accoutitl)lg Office. nlso crltlll'e(l· state' an.d local" probation systems: In 1976 .. !GG:D-76-.S7), 
:;imd halfway houses in 1975 (UO:?-75-70), . . ,.' 

"', "" 
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the executive bi'anch of the federal government.' .And we believe it is a judg
ment with which many state CDrrectional Dfficials wDuld alsO' agree. It alsO' 

. appears reasonably clear that the existing methDds for lessening these viola
tions) Df individual rights, of human rights, if YDU will, have nDt been fully 
effective. While tPere are a wide variety Df measures we sJiouId take, and are 
taking, to rectify' this Situation, it is appropriate that the Congress consider 
and enact legislatiDn such as S. 1393 to' provide an additiDnal means by which\ 
at least the mDst serious problems can be ll,ddressed. It is worth nDting, tDD, 
that while this bi}! is directe!l tDward imprDving conditions in cDrrectiDnal 
institutions,'aIri,oilg'otbers, it may afford a means whereby SDme of the burden 
Df prisDners' rights litigation may be lifte\l from the shoulders Df the district 
cDurt judges, Dn whom it has largely fallen." .' .:' 

It seems unnecessary this mDrning to spend much time establishing that 
prisoners in fact have been deprived of CDnstitutional rights in cDrrectional 
institutiDns. FrDm press accDunts I know you have had first persDn testimDl).Y 
regarding the sorry conditiDns which exist in state-run institutiDns fDr the 
mentally disabled;<PrisDners could tell many similar tales. ViDlations .have been 
elltablished in nfunerous cases cDncerning religipn, speech, unreasDnable 
search~is, cruel and unusual punishments, denial Df the equal protection of the t 
laws, and deprivatiDn of due prDcess. The vDting rights of detainees have be€lll 
Umited, and unconvicted perSDns have often been subjected to cDnditiDns mDre 
DnerDUS than thDse prDvided sentenced prisDners in the same state. 

PrisDners have often been, ,forced, as they see it, to resort to. viDlence in ordeI' 
to protest prison and· jail "conditions. CDrrectional officials see the seeds of 
violence in any cDncerted action by prisDners and they have; therefore, generally 
nDt. countenanced group action. Prison riots, of course, have many causes. The 
American Correctional AssDciation accepts the reality that these include inept 
management, inadequate persDnnel practices, inadequate facilities, insufficient 

,constructive, meanIngful activity, and insufficient legitimate rewards for gDDd 
behaviDr and effDrts at selfimprovement." 

'.A. variety of preventive measures are s1:!ggested directly by these shortcom
ings, Our immediate cDncern, however, is ,vith techniques for making prisDners' 
CDIDp1!lints ImDwn and, resDlving them. These techniques may be Of two types, 
administrative and judicial. The range of adminisb;ative mechanisms includes 
everything frDm' a simple suggestion box: apprDae.h to mDnitoring of grievances 
by an Dmbudsman; , 

Of 209 state cDrrectional institutions responding to' a 1973 survey,· 77 .percent 
reported an e:psting formal grievance mechanism, 71', Ilercent indicated there 
was a legal services program for dealing with prisDner complaints, and 56 per7. 
cent repDrted iItmate cDuncils through which cDmplaints cDuld be resolved: 
Sixty-four institutlons (31 percent) alsO' indicated they were serviced by an 
ombudsman and 2f\nercent reported a priDr effDrt to fDrm an inmate union of 

,SDme sDrt. , 
This is. an impressivEHecord, and, as already mentioned, the ABA Corrections 

CDmmission has encouraged ,and continues to encDuragedevelopments along 
these lines. A clDser lDDk .,at' the details. Df particular prDgrams reveals that 
while individual systems can be' lumped into a _few main categories; there is 
cDnsiderable variety amDng the programs of each type. The programs l1avejJ;l 
com'mon the assumptiDn that at least SDine prisoner grievances are legitimate.· 

• A r~vlew Q1' lltlgntlon SUppol'U",e of this conclusion wns provided to this sllbcom
mitt~e on June 17, 1977, by AssIstnnt Attorney Genernl Drew S. Dnys. III. See. nlso, 

. the series of repOrts on stnte 'correctionnl systems nresented to the U.S. Commission 
011 Clvll Rights by its stnte nd,\,lsorycommitteps for Nebraskn (Au~st, 1974). Colorn!lo 
(September. 1974). Alabnmn nnd Delnwnre (November, 1974), nnel Kansas. New York, 
and Arizona (Deep-mher, 1974).'. ' 

.• By virtue of. the Supremncy Clnllse. stnte .court :hlih?es hnvp thl' power to henr cnses 
which ariae under the 1&71 Civil Rights Act. 42 U.S.C. §l983. For nn examnle of n 
recent case confirming this parallel jurisrliction, see Kish v. WriOht, --Utnh--, 
21 Crim. L. Rlltr. 2108 (Mnr. 30 1977). However, there is no. pvirlence thnt n suhstnn
tlnl volume of stIch cns(>s hnve heen' hear,1 in stnt!" conrt R"stemR· ulld!"r that Act, or' 
under specific stnte legislntlon" sucll ns §79-c of the New York Civil Ril!hts Act. 

o .American Correc1;ionaL Assoclntlon, "Riots' nnd Distllrbnnces in Correctionnl Institu-
tlonR," 1 (11)70). I 1\ 

'Penal OmbIHlsman Legislntltm ltad been proposed. See H.R. 7568 (95th Cong., 
1st· Session). .' . '. 

• McArthur, Inmnte GrIevance l\Iecllnnlsms: A Survey of 209 Amerlcnn Prisons, 38 
Feil. Probation 41. 42 (l{JU). 

o Under Ne,w York's new system, 65'% of inmate complnilits ha",e been found· to 
hn~e merit. 
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They also have in common a feature which may account for the faiiure of 
these relatively new programs to red.uce prisoners' reliance on the courts as a 
primary source of relief. That feature is that administrative" procedures rely, 
either originally or ultimately, on a correctional official deciding to take. cor
rective action. While it is entirely proper-and probablybest--'-that theinitia
tive for change should come from those most familiar with the particular situa
!ion or institution, it is not S1Irprising that prisOl1ers do not place grei.l;t faith 
ill these grievance procedures. There is little evidence in our correctional history 
that correctional officials are capable of providing meaningful relief to pl;isoners 
when major expenditures or substantial changes are required. Nevertheless, the 
American Bar Association believes there is value in· continuing and eXpanding 
the correctional officials' existing efforts. In the Association's "Tentatlve Draft 
of .Standards Relating. to the Legal Status of Prisoners," released in April a 
comprehensive program for the settlement ot<disputes is outlined!O 

W!l do not envision; however, that individually or in .toto the recommended 
measures will quickly change prisoners' perceptions of correctional officials as 
adversaries. Nor will the procedures reach 'the major issues likelj"td a.ttra~t the 
notice of the Attorney General. Consequently, we find' appealing the approach 
of S. 1393 to resolVing inmate civil rights complaints. . . 

State prisoner civil rights'petitions heavily burden the District Courts. Last 
year such cases accounted for 5.32% of all' civil action filings.l1 However, in,. 
looking at the frequency of these cases, it is well to remember that the last 
few years have been a period of unprecedented growth in state .prisoner popu
lations. Since construction of new correctional facilities has not kept 'pace with 
the prisoner infiux! more persons have been crowded into theexisting,.alrea,dy 
inadequate, correctional plant. If there is a surprise in the filings $lata, it is 
that last year there were actually fewer petitions filed-per 1,000 prisoners than 
in 1~75) Q,espite a 14% population rise in the same period. According to the 
J!'ederal Judici.al Center/2 these cases are especially difficult to handle, in part 
because most are brought by the inmate without benefit of counsel, -the peti
tions are frequently handwritten,' and they often contain a lal,'ge variety of 
allegations which are difficult tOfJ0paruteand evaluate. The report also notes, 
as have most persons familiar . with prisoner civil rights litigation, that manY' 
frivolous complaints are included in the total filed. 

This fact does not lessen the validity of 'prisoners' seeIring judicial redress for 
violations of their rights. Rather, it suggests that new efforts be made to im" 
prove the conditions Uflgerlying these complaints and that newtechniquesP6 
employed to facilitate judicial resoll,ition of the cases brought before t.heco1:u;ts. 
The Simplified forms, and other case handling ,techniques,"outUned by the 
Federal Judicial Center appear to be worthy of careful consideration. 

The provisions of S. 1393 are' equally appropriate for ~onsideration, Present
ly the District Judge has little 'basis to differentiate the friVOlOUS complaint 
ftom the meritoriousone,·or the valid il}diVldual claim from those of general 
significance. Sections 1 and 3 of S.1393 'provide a technique by which the 
Department of Justice can advise the court. that it h~s befOl:'e it something 
.more than a run-of-the-mill case. This shOuld facilitate the allocation of 
judicial resources to the most important of t.hese complaints. And, because the. 
relief sought by the Attorney General would apply. throughout acorrec!i?nal 
institution or system and serve as precedent for the nation, these 'prOV~SlOns 
should obviate the nee.d for often repetj.tive individual claims. 

Just as these prOVIsions could save judicial.effo.rt, they could help the re
sponsible state officials. It is entirely reasonable to expect that upon. being 
notified by the .Attorney General that a. 'pattern or practice ·of violation of 
;rights has been detected, the state officials concerned will be actIvated to 
invesigate and implement remedial measures,and avoid the need for Iitigatio)l. 
It . seems sensiblp. as well for the press to treat lis ,mo~ serious than the 
ordinary case those relatiVely few cases in which the" Attorn~y G,,:neral will 
becom~ involved. The coverage aCCOrded these serious case_s Wlll· \mng to the 
attention of correctional otficials everywhere .informQ.rJ,on whiclL will~mable 
them to anticipate, and tllereby _ 8,v01d, local problems. I~)lose cases not settled 
through .pretrial negotintion, pursuant to the req~ire,uent that the Attorney 

JO See Standards in Part VIII, J4 AnI. (Jrim. L.Re~. 377, 40G (11)77). 
11 See. Table 1. " . '. . . 
'" Federal .. Tuiliclal Center. "Tentative. Report: Recommended Procednres for Handling 

Prisoner Civil Rights Cases in the Federal Court!!!' 13 (107'6). 

94-420 0 - 77'. 2~ 
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General provide advance notice of an intent to litigate, would probably be 
carefully developed by both sides. And this would, in turn, regardless of the 
outcomej contribnte stibstantually to the development of constitutional standards 
fot corrections. The potential contribution of S.1393 to improved prison condi
tionS through the involvement of the Department of JUstice, is not hard to 

-~ envision.." On May 18, 1977,.Assistant Attorney -General Drew S. Days, III, 
wrote Congressman Kastenmeier, Ohairman of the House Judiciary subcom
mittee considering legislatioil comparable to S.1393. Mr. Days estimated that 
the number of new prison and jail cases which might be filed pursuant to 
HoR. 2439 or n.R. 5791 would be in -the range of 7 to 10 per year. That total 
would not burden the federal court system nor overwhelm the states. But it 
could prOduce substantial benefits for the fair administration of oUr correctional 
system, and that is why the American Bar Association supports S.1393. 

,-

TABLE I.-PRISONER ClVIL RIGHTS PETITIONS FILED IN O.S. DISTRICT COURTS, FISCALYEARS1972-1976 

1972. 1973 1974 1975 1976 

state prisoner population (estimated for JUne 30)! __ 175,600 177,900 188, _600 207,200 236,800 

State prisoner civil rights petitions' (for the Federal 
fiscal years ending June 30) ______ ~ .. __ "'_~ ____ ._ 3,358 4,174 5,236 6,128 6,958 

Rate of filings per 1,000 prisoners _________________ 19.07 23.46 27.76 29.58 29.38 

State prisoner civil rights p'etitlons as a percentage 
oftotal district court civil fillngs ••••• _________ •• 3.48 4.23 5.05 5.22 5.32 

1 Population data Is derived from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration series, National Prisoner Statistics. To 
achieve comparability with filing data, Which is reported on a Federal fiscal year basis, the N PS year-end counts for adjacent 
calendar years were aVeraged alid rounded to produce the numbers shown. Jail inmates are excluded fora II years because 
their numbers are known only for 1970 (160,900 on Mar. 15) and 197? (141,600 at midyear). Inclusion ofjailmmates in the 
State prisoner population would substantia!ly reduce the rate at which State prisoners appear,to file petillons for civil rigllts 
reViews by increasing the divlser of the equation: -

21976 Annual Report of the Director of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts 94, 96. 

. ,\ 
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[EXHIBI:r No. 14J 
I':,' 

TllE ASSOCIATION OF TllE BAR 

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

4!J West 44th Street> New Yorkz,?o36 

o 

Gri~pce Procedures in the Correctional 

r.~~~~e~ of Ne~ York State Inst~tu. ~ed 
, Unde:r1;he AuspIces of the ASSGCICl}lOn 

By THE SP;ECIAL COMMITTEE ON PENOLOGY 

In July 1974 the Edna I'vfcConllell Clark Foundation approved a 
grant program to the Amerkan Bar Association for studies in the 
field. of corrections to IJl!cdhducted by local Bar groups. Studies ap- 1, 
proved by the. ABAivere to be followed by "action" grants to ifuple- \' 
ment those programs considered practical and worthwhile. The ABAJ 
.effort, "Bar Association Support to Improve Correctional S!!rvices," is 
popularly known by the acronym "BASICS," 

':I'he Association of the Bar of'the City of New York was fortunate: '~1 
to receive a grant to .. study the adequacy' of grievance procedures in the 
correctional institptions of the New York State. As a result of that 
study, the Association. received an astion grant to implement new 
grievance procedures. This report describes that effort and the resul~ 
50 far. . 

IN,!;R,ODUGTION 

New York State's inmate population hovers arouhd 18,000, sometimc:s 
exceeding and sometimes just belo}". more populous California. Almost all 
of those-inmates re-enter society. ... . 

Mindful of the Association's traditions and its responsibilities. as members' 
of the legal profeSSion, to that population. the Committee decided to con
centrate' on inmate grievance procedures in the correctional system. It waS 
aware, when it began the effort, that most correctigpal systems, including 
New York, lacked formal grievance mechanisms and ~hat this absence of the 
rule of 1aw in prison had broad implications for the criminal justice system 
and society as a whole. It also believed that the introduction of. a rational 
grievance process would. be beneficial to inmates and administrators. lIlike, 
as.well as the general public. t, 

The purpose of the Association's action grarit, approved by BASICS in 
July • .l97p, was to "initiate an expet~wental inmategrievan~e procedure in 
the New York State Correction sys~em providing for inmate and line .staJf 

, p/U'ticipation and impartial arbitratiop:.as. a final step}" 
. The S!ant request, for $15.000 WaS "t9 pay for fees and.expenses of pro£es
"sionalliyryerjarbitrators 'Y"ho would :igJ;ee to serve in t4e.proj~ct." System 

1 

Preprinted from THE RECORD oE The A~ociation of the Bar of the City of New York 
Volume 32> Numl1er 5/6, MaY!June 1977 
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de~ig~\, training and evaluation expeilses'Lotaling $145,opo were to be pro-
vided' through governmental and private foundation sources.· . 

,In sum, the project;which began as an experiIIient, has e}(ceeded its goals. 
An ir{mate grievance procedure, now malJ.dated by statute, is/in place in 
every state correctional facility in New York. AS1yill be discussed below, the 
grievance mechanism is not without)lifficultiesJ but it is in place, and, with 

. I;are and commitment, can make a significant contribution toward resolving 
the problem the Association sought to address. 

A. SUMMARY OF THEPLANNINdj'sTuny PHASE 

The correctional problem which the Association and its Special Commit
tee on Penology proposed to study was whether or not existing institutional 
methods of responding to a'ild resolving inmate grievances in New York State 
Correctional facilities were "adequate, respC?psive and fair." 

The impetus for thC'l study was the MCK,iiy Commission Report and the 
R~port of the Select C~mmittee on Correctional Institutions and Programs. 
Doth had deplored the lack of formal'grievance procedures and strongly 
urged their adoption, the McKay Commi~sion noting that the lack of an 
effective grievance procedure was one of the root causes of the Attica uprising. 

In early 1975, more than three years after Attica, New York had three com
plaint systems, all internal-an Inspector General, Inmate Councils (some 
active, others not), and a means by which inmates CQuid write directly 10 the 
CommissiQ).1er of Correction~], Services. 

Aided by the ion~u1ting services of 'CCJ, (tJie Association surveyed three 
selected New York prisons (minimum, medium & maximum security) and 
found those three "systems" woefully inadequate. The key conclusions of 
those visits as reported to newly-appointed Commissioner Benjamin Ward 
on April 17, 1975 were: 

"1. The Inmate Liaison COmIIiittees are not d:::signed to handle in
dividual inmate problems and are generally no~!regarded as effec- " 
tive by the inmate population. "I . . 

'.' 2. There is considerable "ignorance and confusion regarding the De
partment's I'hspector General and the role of his office. 

3. The only institutional recourse for 'an inmate with an individual 
complaint is a. highly 'individualized and informal non-system 
dependelJ.,t about the good graces 01 particular officers who have 
the interest and concern to react to probl~ms. 

4. None of the institutions M.ve formal written systems with time' 
limits, written responses, response gtiuantees, appropriate hear-
ing procedures, independent review of other normal elements " 
characteristic of a grievance proced?!e." ).ic' 

At the same meeting, the Association recommended th~ ipplemeniation 
of a more 'formal grievance procedure'1;t one of the ;.'dsited institutions on 

• The recipient of these£undS"was the Center for Correctiomil JusUee (now known 
as the Center for CommunityJustice) in)Vashl,ngton, D.C. As this report indicates, 
CCJ played a vital role in this.;{lroject.·· . .,.; 

- . ~ 
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a carefully-planned, phased hasis 'whIla higH. level of inmate and staff par
ticipation in the.design"Ofthe proce~ure,ltself'j)We further recommended 
that design aUd implementation be sinmil11y pha.sed in other institutions 
after the procedure at the first institution became~op~ative. The reason·for 
this approach was quite sin:J;p1e:-prio)," experience h'l).d~ndicated that promul
gated procedures-unaccompanied Of design participation, implementation 
participation, and training and orientation would fail. " 

We identified the f¢lIowingeleroents as essentialfor an effective grievance 
·pro<;.edure in a correctional setting: 

~ -
''''',~ .. participation by elected inmates and by line staff in designing pro-

cedures and in resolving grievances; .. 
• availability to a~l inrnates with guarantees againstreprisal; 
• guaranteed written responses to all grievances .. with reasons stated; 
.. speed; time limits for receipt of all responses and £Q12,anY actio:g 

putting respcnses into effect, with special provisions for emergen-
.~ c 

e, appeal to some sort of independent review 'outside the dep~tment; 
• monitoring-of aU procedures; and ' "', 
• some impartial method of determining whether a coniplaint falls 

within the procedure. 

The independent review most seriously discussed was arbhration by in
dividuals not connected with the State's correctional agency. 

Inu1v}t.~ of J975, some days after the Association's Planning/Study Grant 
Final R: :~t, but before th,~ Action application, C6mmissioner Ward agreed 
with thcl-Association's recommendations. Green Haven; an 18oo-man maxi
mumsecurity facility in Stormville, New York was selected as the pilot project. 
C9J agreed to c6mmitone-quarter of a proposed two year Law Enforcemeht 
Assist.ance Administration (LEAA)/private foundation grant 01$580,OQO to 
desi?"n, traini?g an~\ evalu~tion activ~ties in New ~~rk, and th~Assoclation, 
~avmg been ll~stru~~ental In g~n:ratl~g that COt~j?tmen~, decldedt;h~t Ac
tlon funds would be\~eeded onlyto'fin.allce.thefees<or expenses of arbItrators . 

.. ,~' . 
c . B .. MAY TO OCTO;~R~g.t;~ 

, ..... ~ 
At tile Association's request, the Action grant was not 'effective lIntil Oc

tober 1,1975. Since the piLot program w:as not expected to,be operative until 
that time and since the pur)?ose of the grant, was to pay arbHrators wh~)' 
would be hearing grievances as a Jinal procedur~l step, an earlier effective"" 
date woulf.! have been inappropriate. Nevertheless, critic<l.! work took place 
.between May and October on both the institutional and'legislative levels p': 

and this report would be incomplete without a descx:iption of it. ~ l\ 
It was decidedth~t'the procedure WOJIJd be initiated in a single cell hlock, 

hl'lding ~oo mep-. Af~er discussions with Green ;Haven OffiCials <lnd inm<ltes, 
F Block Wa5"chose'11 'I,'henext,.stepwasthe format/puof an rnm<lte/Staff 
Design Committee,. Inmates on F Bl~ck ele<:ted their represe!:ltatives anll the 
Superintendent selected the st~tf. ThatCo,mmittee, eight iIi number, then 
met with represen~atives of the')\ssociatiori,CCJ and the ;New York-based 
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Institute for Mediation and Conflict Resolution. The ~'Outsiders," acting as 
advisoxs,discusse(l the· principles set forth.on page 3 of this Report and 
assisted the Design Committee in its formulation of the procedure. It was 
agreed· that the Committee's deliberations would be open to an Observers 
Committee, representing all majc}~,groups in the prison (Sunni MusFms, 
HispanicAlliance, The I talian American League, etc.) so that the population 
could be kept up to date on the Committee's .\lctiviti~s. After a number of 
meetipgs, in which many.issues of design and implementatiol~ were discussed, 

,·,the Committee completed its work. By unanimous\agreement, it decided on 
a firs( level, equal voice-equal vote inmate/staB; coIlliniUee and final step' 
outside review through impartial advisory arbitrati'on. 'fjle procedure !Jad 
tight time limits (5 days for a decision at the first level, 141 days for the last)~ 
provisions for full hearings with rights of representation and cross-e;<:llmiha
tion, written responses with reasons stated, guarantees against'reprisals, 
grievance administration by i~mate cl:rks, and,.a "grieva~1e" definition 
broad enough to encomEilss pohcy que.stIons as well as CO.mPl~\ilts that non-
contested policies were beingarbitraply or erroneously applied. . 

As stated, the first level committee was to consist 6f fbur p~~sons (2 staff 
and 2 inmates), each with a vote. A fifth person was. added to, \\unction as a 
non-voting, Chairman/Mediator. Each of these elements, inclu,ding the ex
istence of the committee itself, was important. Methods of resolving com
plaints incither jurisdiCtions were chiXacterized by t,he non-involvement of 
both inmates and line staff in the prison. Based OIdhe investigative' or om
budsman model, they afforded no role for inmates e~~il!pt thiit as compfaint
make'}s and no role whatever for line staff. This non-iii'yolvement accounts, 
in large measure, for the non-use of those procedures .ang their failure'. The. 
Green Haven model was designed to remedy that glaring defect by giving 
inmateS and line staff roles as decision'makers. The thougq.t was that most 
grievances could be resolved at the first level and that in¥1ate and staff, 
though having different interests and perspectives could. agrec,on acceptable 
resolutions when faced with .specific cases. The equal vote procedure was 
designed to give both inmates and staff a status they did not p:resenfly pos~ 
sess, .and the absence of a tie-breaker vote and thec::pbstitutiqhof a non
voting Chairman/Mediator was, designed to induce reasonable ~\ompromise. 
It may be a matter. of ,interest that the Committee decided thaI; the Chair
man could be a staff meJ;Ilber, an inmate or a citizen volunteer otherwise 
associated with the priso~l~programs, and later when it came tirrl.e to decide;' 
who those Chairmen would be, the Committee on its own, adopted. a unique 
method of selecting them. Inmate members nominated 10 persons whom 
they considered fair and Objective and staff membc;;rs did ,the same. Tp.en tlie 
inmates selected three persons from the .staff list and staff selected three,£rj)m 
the imnate list. In that way, the chairmen took offi~e. with ,ba<:king from 
both sides. 

It was also determined.that if the Grievance Committee could not agree 
on a solution acceptable to the complaining inmate, 'or even if the Commit
tee could. agree but the question involved. an institutional or departmental 
policy, that th~, matter would go to the Superintendent for his disposition.jI 
Appeals of his decisions would go to the Commissioner, as did matters re: 
qllesting cllanges in departmental policy. As a final step, the original design~ 
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thereafter affected by legislation. provided for advisory review of the Com, 
missioner's Clecisions by independent arbitrators. Advisory review, rather than 

· binding review. was dictated by the fact that the grievance procedure allowed 
policies theffi$elves to be challenged as well as applications of polity. and 

· while some considf':ration was given _to binding review of the latter, the De
partment would not accept binding review of the former. 

As the Design Committee was completing its work in May and June of 
197.5. the New York Legislature began considering a grievance procedure 
bill. 'The bill mandated inmate/staff committees consisting of One inmate 
and an unlimited riumber of stafl:membcrs. 1t also ignored the Use of arbi
tration and left advisory review to the Commission of Correction, a "watch 
dog" agency independent of the Department of Correctional Services. When 
aSked our views, we suggested that thebHl be shelved. Our argument was 0 

that any bill freezing procedures or the composition of grievance commit
tees was .premature and that the' pilot program should have a period of trial 
and adjustment before legislative enactment. We pointed ounhat the pilot 
program was the first of its kind in a U.S. adult correctional system, that the. 
prototype C~.i£ornia Youth 'Authority system had been allowed to mature ':1 

slowly with a carefully planned and pliased build-l~p.that training and 
orientation of both inwates and staff was necessary,all.d that a uniformly
imposed early m!lndate.on a Hertal system the'sizeof New York would .pose 
extremely difficult prob'leIIJAi of acceptance and implementation. 

It became clear; despite these arguments, that the legislative leaders in
tended to act. Nevertheless. the final version of the bilI, Section 139 of the 
Correqion Law.signed by the Govern()r on August5, 1975~ reinedied the 
initial b'ill'sunbalancedcommittee structure and adopted the Green Haven 
2-1-.1 model.Ir also perrniuedthe'Commission of Correctlon t9 "delegate its 
advisory review function' to an independenta~bitrator;" Ho-Wever, :it also 
ordered that grievance coininittees be i,n, place and functioning in all twenty
five. institutions lio later than 180 days a£ter~nactment of the law. At .the 
time of the bill's si~ing, qreen. Haven, which was designed as an experi-

men'tal pilot program, had not heard. a single case.' '. . '. ' 
. A companion ~ill. adopted at Ihesametime, i:estructur~d the Comrpissio!1 0 

of COrrection. changing it froin a part-time, nine-member body to a full~ 
time, tlll:ee-me.m1?er coriuriission. This waS to cauSe addidonalproblems as 
time went on,both because l:heCommission members ,!nd man)',;>of the staff 

·werenew.artd because the Commi.ssion's Chairman. t~tough IlO real fault 
· of. his; became invoJved ina bitter confrontation battlewllich, in 1.976; 
endecrin his rejection by the New YorkS tate Senate. .... 

,; Training of theF Blo~k Inmate/Shiff Grieva~~e Committee, the Jnmate 
Gri'e:vance Clerks and the 'non-voting Chairmen took place; during_the last 
weeK: ofJuly, 1975. It was conducted by the Associationis BASIC's s~bcom- .1 

lllittee Chairman Georg!; Nicolau; Albert Riyerao£ IMCR;' and Michael 
. K~ating, Dep\ity Di;ector: and Michael' Lewis, . staff member; oreG}. The 
training, wliicp:c9ve!ed the coll'dll~tofa hearing. mediation techniq,ues, and 
grievance prQcessing. wasexpelimental in fo~at. featuring simulated griev
arice sessions that were videotaped and'then played back for review -and 
an<\ly~is, By the time·the training was conchtded, .the Cominifteemembers ' 
wererea"dy to put the procedure irttoeffect. :'" , ,. 
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During the same period, steps were taken to enIi~t the first group of volun
teer arbitrators. The BASICS subcommittee chairman, who is a member of 
the National Academy of Arbitrators, personally contacted fifteen Academy 
JJ?embers, including such experienced practitioners as Michael Sovern, Dean 
of Columbia Law School, l'rofessors Tom Christensen and Dan Collins of 
N.Y.U .. (all Association members) and l'eter Seitz of baseball fame. Twelve 
of the fifteen agreed to serve. 

The Green Haven procedure became operational on August 1, 1975, and 
the first arbitration hearing was conducted.in early October by Joel Douglas, 
Professor of Labor Relations at Westchester Community College. 

C. TH.E ACTION PHASE 

As the Association continued to monitor the pilot program, CCJ and 
IMCR agreed toas.ist the Department and the CommissIon in their prep
arations for the expansion of the procedure into the rest of the system. 

Elections were held, design committees were aided, an expanded Train
ing Manual was completed, and 'training was provided for Department staff 
so that it, in turn, could carry on training programs in the Departmenfs 
smaller facilities. In addition, CCJ and IMCR, at the request of the Depart
ment, trained the Grievance Committees at three ottier institutions, Attica 
and Great Meadow, both maximum security, and the women's facility at 

>;~ Bedford Hills. (eeJ has continued to monitor those facilities, ~s well as 
Green Haven up tathe present time.) 

The training was conducted in December 1975 and January 1976; and, in 
February;' the grievance comnlittees (now known as Inmate Grievance Reso
lution Committees or IGRC's) went to work. 

As they began, the Association turned to the creation pf a state-wide arbi
tration panel. Under the legislative mandate, advisory review of departmen~ 
tal decisions became the province of !:he Commission of Correction, with a 
right t(),delegate that function to arbitrators in particular cases if it so chose. 
Because it had this ultimate responsibility for delegation decisions, the Com
mission decided that)t would take over the process of selecting arbitrators, 
schedu1ing caSes, etc.,' a function that had previously been performed on a 
volunteer basis QY the BASICS subcommittee Chairman. To expand the list 
from the small pilot cadre and to make it state'""ide in order that it might 
serve all facilities, three routes were followeiI. Association' members with 
arbitration experience were contacted, and. if willing, were added. The 
American Arbitration Association, the largest' private sector arbitration 
agency in the cQuntry, was asked for and supplied nominee~. Assistance was 

'also requested from Harold Newman, the Director of Conciliation of . the 
New York State Public Employee' Relations Board. The latter, which has 
jurisdiction over public sector disputes, maintains a roster of independent 
arbitrators which it utilizes in labor-management conflict. At the Commis
sion's request, it'as!<edthose arbitrators, many of, theJ:lllawyers and; Associa
tion members, to volunteer for service. The response to .Mr. Newm,m's ap-, 
peal was iIII:pressive, "and as a result of these efforts, over 100 arbitrators are 
ayailable t6 hear cases on a state~w,ide basis. 
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1. The EXpe1"ience to Date and the Problems 
t> 

With th~ implementation of the procedurein all facilities and t4'e creation' 
of a state-wide panel, the Association haq accomplished what it had set out 
to -do-foster a ~ajo~<:l!!~<:tional.reforrrJcin this state's penal system. There- " 
after, the Association'sf;qp1al role Became ministerial, paying the feeS or 
expenses of arbjtrators :as approved by the Commission. Nevertlj.eless, the 
Association is aware that reforms initiated are not necessarily reforms com
pleted, and the SpeciaLCommitteeon Penology continues to m~riltor the 
procedure and offer advice for its improvement. Additionally its' progiless 
will be the subject of formal evaluations by Professor James Laue and his 
colleagues from the Center of Communi!y and Metropolitan Studies at the 
University of Missouri-St. Louis. . 

Each institution noW bas an lrimate Grievance Resolution Commi,tree 
(lGRC). It consists of two,inmates and two st~ff, each with a vote, and a 
non-voting Chairman. These. ,Chairmen, who may be inmates, staff or volun
teers, rotate on a regular schedule. Each institution also has an ,Inmate 
Grll:¥;tIlce, .CI,~l;k who administers the procedure. (The Clerk;, is selected by 
thi'lGRC, and in large institutions there may be many assistants.) 1£ an 
inmate has a complaint which he cannot resolve, he call: file a formal griev
ance. The Committee and the Clerk have a few days to attempt informal,·' 
resolution, but failing that a hearing must be held, The inmate"appears, 
with a representative iIhe desires~and presents hisca~e.lrl'volved staff is also 
present. After the hearing, the IGRCattempts t<;> deqde the issues. If the 
IIJ.atter is an individual conflict and is not a challenge t6 institutional or de
partmental policy. the IGRC decision is binding unless appealed. Appeals 
and questions of institutional or departmental policy go to the Superintend
em, with the IGRC's recommendations. Institutional matters stop there 
unless appea,Jed, but matt~rs of departmental policy must go to Central 
Headquarters in Albany. The nex,t step is the Central Office. Review Com.
mittee; <:onsisting of t;he Deputy CoII$isioners. Appeals from dedsions of 
that body go to the Commission of Correction, which can review the case on 
its own or delegate jts advisory review authority tqoutside arbitrators. Those 
advisory opinions go back to the Commissioller ofCorrectio.nal Services, 
who .has .the final word. However; .if he rejects an lldvisoryrecommendation 
he must give l}is reasons and make the opinion . and 'his rejection statement 

. publi(:; , . 
Experience to date, indicates that the system works. It IS working best at the 

local level. Thel;e .are problems at thatlevel and more significant problems 
at the various review stages,. but if those problelI!s are resolved, as we an
ticipate they willpe, the procedure will fulfill its potential and work sig-
nificallt ·ch.apges in prison life" t? 

The procedyre was designed) to resolve grievances, .andoll.r ho,Pe was that 
those grievance§ Would be :resolved at the lowest possible level, pteferably the 
first .level commhtee or the-institution. Outsidereyjew wa~ par.t of the mecha~ 
nism. not in the expectationthatit :would hearal1 cases,. but to serve as a 
check on the other levels and .toassure inmates o( the system.'sQasicfarrness 
and objectivity. Cynics told us, however, that inmlltesand staff wOl~ld never' 
a&ree on anything, that the differences in; perspe~tive :wer~ too vaste.ndthe 
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peer pressures too great for agreements to be achieved. The fact is that 81 % 
of the 8116 grievances filed up to September 30, 1976 were resolved at the 
institutional level, with almost 40% resolved informally. In most of the caSeS, 
the commi'ttee's recoinlDendations were unanimous. "Interviews with com
mittee members, both inmate and staff, reveal that each now considers the 
oth!!! fair, objective and 'Worthy of trust.Tho~e. on the IGRCs, many of 
whom first viewed their common venture with suspicion, are now the fore-' 
most advocates of this reform. This experience led one Commission staffer 
to write in August 1976 . ~ . "Commission analysis \,' • indicates that the 
IGRC is the finest and most creative force for the .resolution of conflicts and 
grievances and for the inspiration and motivation to change.". 

This is not to say tbere ate no problelDS at the committee level. There are. 
IGRC meeting schedules are often subject to other staff needs and are thus 
delayed. In some institutions, staff positions on the IGRC are subject to 
seniority bidding under the Union agreement, and'inmates at some facilities 
are not given access to necessary information as readily as staff m~mbers. 
Moreover, the procedure is not yet fully available to inmates in lock-up 
status. But these problems are soluble with effort and they are insignificant 
in comparison to problems that have and, in some instances, continue to 
exist above the committee level. The latter problems affected the procedure'.s 
credibility at a time w;henthe procedure was still in its infancy, and still 
affect it now. 

The most important problem was and is that of time; As paradoxical a~, it 
may seem, time is important to those who are serving it. This stems' from a 
long history of 'institutions "looking into" complaints; but never supplying 
answers. The procedure's time limits were made short so that proJ;>J!:;ms 
would not fester or lie unanswered. They were also made self-enforcing •. so 
that a failure to respond within a time limit automatically moved the griev
ance to a higher level of appeal unless the grievant elected otherwise. Those 
time limits are-5 days for a decision at the Committee level, 5 days for the 
Superintendent's response; 20 days for Central Office, and 10 days for the 
Commissioner. Unfortunately, these time limits have been exceeded more 
often than not, particularly at the Superintendent's level and above. There 
are three major causes 'for this-shortage oJ staff, a failure on ihe part of 
some to take the·procedllreseriouslyand appreciate its administrative, and 
manageriaTbenefits, and structural inadequacies. 

In some cases, the self-enforcement mechanism has led to grievances going 
to Albany witllOut their being considered either by .theCommittee or the 
Superintendent. This deprives those at the end of the process of input from 
those at the beginning and frustrates one of procedure'smalll goals-resolu
tion at 19callevel? Self-enforceme!Jt thus is' not a substitute for adheren,ce 
to deadlines. We know that Superintendents ar~ b:us.y, often overworked 
men, Nevertheless, a smooth arid responsive procedure is 6f benefit. to them 
as well as inmates,. and we have urged the Department to make a major 
'~ffoi~ to stress 'the importance of time limits and swift institutional response. 

,The Cep.tt:il Office, too. has had great difficulty with time limits. While 
there a~eobvious staffinginlldequacies at this.level;the·pl'Oblem here is pri
marily,,~tructtIral. In. the original design, departmental policy grievances or 
'grievances unresolved at the local level went directly to the Commissioner 
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and then ,to. outside. review. The Commissioner decided, for P9licy reaSOllS, 
to create an inteIimstep-the CentraI Office: Review Conimittee (CORe). 
The Committee, consisting of deputy and assistant commissioners, 1Vas to de
cide 'all appealed matters. Appeals of those dt;!cisiQns would then be taken to 
outside review. That advisory opinion, eitber.of the Commission or an arbi
trator, would then be sent back to the Department for the Commissioper's 
acceptance or rejection. In this way, the Commissioner would nOt have to 

be in the position of reversing himself, an understandable objective. Another 
virtue of the CORC system is that it compels tpp staff to concentrate on and 
seriously comider inmate complaints. Unfortunately, however, the. CORC 
system has, created substantial delays. :Because its members are burdened 
with other problems, the scheduling at CORC meetings has been very diffi
cult, and months have gone by before some appeals are considered. As often 
happens when a legislature mandates' a process, the Department was not 
geared up for wpat was about to. occur and, as a result, a substantial backlog 
of cases developed •. Recently; though, the Department'pas.added .new staff, 
and the Office of Inmate Grieyances, which was establlshed to process the 
grievance flow, is beginning to make a dent in the CORC's casefile.· Never
theless, therds some doubt that theCORG system can ever responci within 
the time limits now. established. The Commissioner and hisExecqtive Dep
uty are pow.erfully awate of the problem and trying to overcome it. Perhaps 
the only solution is the .abandoJUI.lent of the CORC and the assumption of 

. appeal responsibilities' by individual deputi~s, ,.put the ,9.uestion is lYh~ther 
adequate steps can be taken swiftly enougl}" t'(J!maintain the credibility which 
the "response from Albany" probl~m now-erodes, 

Until recently, the Commission's response record has been no better. In 
fact, the Commission, which was legislatively responsible'for its end .of the 
procedure, has never even set a, time limit .for its responses. Again;. the fault 
is not attributable to one individual.. Rather, it is a combination of factors 
and events. At the time the Commission was given the advisory review Te
,sponsibility, it was. brand ,new. Its. en'2::'lingstatute also gave it significant 
new responsibilities to setm:inimum standards for all penal institutions, in
clueling county and local jails and little staff to perform all its functions. At. I'. 
one,. point in the fall of 1975, it was operating with' a single, unconfirmed \ 
Commissioner and newly-hired staff. At thectitical point in February 1976 

. when . the grievance procedure wentstatewid~,CoIilrnission Chairman Her. 
man Schwartz was in a confirmation battlf:! sparked by th,e Commission's 
issuance of minimumlocal.§tandards the mpntb,pefor~. At the sanietime, 
one of, the Commission ,memberS' became incapa'~itated as the result. of an 
accidental injury"andthe third"member,. wh,o had been Superintendent of 
Green :H'aven during part of the pilot program, expressed .a desire to return 
to the Departmentof Correctional Servi<;es. ~.f:!edless to say, ·the Commission 
barelpurvived these s~vere operationalc:lifijctiltit:~. .' ." " /, 

In March, 1976 ,the New York Senate rejected Professor Schwartz's I\omi. 
nation. It was. not .until August; 1976 that a n¢wChairman~ Stephen J. 
,Ghinlund. :was 'appointed, .. and he, understandably cautious, iq9ved slowly 
pending his own .confirmation. Through all of this, an. undermaI}ned"staff, 

,often only one person, stryggle!i\!Q§J!c.c~SAf)JUy to keep. up:w,ith':'the .. YOlume 
of grievances reaching the,Co~mission's office •. 
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All of this could have been ;lvoided if these many unforeseen events had 
not occurred, and more to the point, if the Legislature had evinced a more _ 
realistic appreciation of implementation problems iiillerent in the. hurried 
adoption of a new method of grievance handling in an 18,000 .inmate system. 
But the problems did occur and the question now is Whether they are being 
overcome quickly enough to preserve the procedure's credibility. The Com
mission, af.tcr a 1l~!,iQdof i!ldecision, embarked upon an analysis of its back
log of 250 cases~coii501ida'ting those -involving like issues. It reinstated the 
assignment of cases to arbitrators, which had been virttiaUy dormant for 
close to a year, and deCided to permit all but the most importllnt of the cases 
retained by the Commission itself to be decided by a single Commissioner, 
rather .than the entire Commission. It has not yet made a decision on in
creased staff, but its necessity is obvious. 

Through these efforts, the Commission's backlog has q,~en reduced to' less 
than 100. As of March,1977,it established a regularlz.ed referrai"'procedure 
for arbitration and in that month scheduled more than 20 arbitration hear
ings, exceeding by 3 the number of cases r,\,!ferred to arbitration in.all of 1976: 

Another problem, which still exists, is the keeping of records and statistical 
analysis. Try as it might, the Department, though it publishes a Quarterly 
Index of Decisions, has not begun to approach the sophisticated data gather
ing pioneered by the California Youth Authority. In. CYA, the Director, by 
reading the Summary reports, can sp.Ot problems at a glance, whether they 
be time lags or a spate of similar problems at particular institutions, a\';([ 
move to correct them administratively. In New York, however, the Depart
ment has yet to appreciate fully the .procedure's value as a management tool. 

THere is also great concern in the Department over the quality of some 
CORC and Superintendent decisions. In the case of the CORC,decisions 
are often one-liners, affirming a Superintendent's decision and merely recit
ing what thllt decision was:. Some Superintendent decisions oftemreflect irri
tation at a particular complaint or a casual attitude toward the procedure 
itself .. There are enough of these kinds of decisions, at both lev.els, to indicate 
that the procedure is not yet taken as seriously by middle management as 
it is'by those at the very top or those handling the bulk of the work, the 
IGRCs. 

Despite these problems, the procedure's chances for surv~val are good. 
Commissiqner Ward and his Executive Deputy Commissioner Lewis Douglas 
are committed to its improvement, and have stron~ly urg~d o~her states to 
adopt similar systems. They see value not only in tnedecisions made, but in· . 
the decisionclllaking process as well. Though skeptiCs said that the system 
wouldbe'flooded with frivolous and invalid complaints, that has not turned 
out to be the case. IGRCs, con~j~t!ng of both inmates and staff, hav~ found 
merit in fully 65% of the"Caser Even the CORC, which does not enJoy the 
best reputation among inmates, has, according to. the Department's figures, 
sustained, in whole or iIt~part, about 40% of the the appeals it has heard. 
And, of great importance, the Commissioner has accepted .almost alt·of the 
outside .advisory recommendations made to him,even when they suggested 
changes in long-standing policy; Those recommendations, though still few in 
number (28, about evenly divided between the Commission and arbitrators), 
haver~sulted in some significant policy shifts. Some examples follow. 
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1. Mail policy has been changed to permit sealed outgoing corres
pondencein all cases. 

~. Inmate Legal Assistants are now permitted t9 attend and assist in 
conferences between inmates and attorneys. Previously, an Inmate 
Legal Assistant was forbidden any further role after, an attorney 
hqd been appointed. 

3. The opportunity to take showers was increaseq at one institution 
from one to three times a week. 

4. The Commission approved a recommendation that' all ,grievance 
,." decisions, including those from outside review, be kept up to date 

on each cell block, to provide inmates easy access to them. 
5. Sunni Muslims were permitted to wear beards on religious grounds. 
6. Also onoreligions groun~s, Native American Indians were per

mitted to wear head bandk at all times, rather than just at,religions 
services. 

7. Visiting policies were changed to permit visitors to visit more than 
one inmate at a time. 

S. Visiting room policies were liberalized at Attica to permit the 
wearing of non-state issue "colored" shirts, 

Additionally, th.~ CORC has relaxed hair length and mustache ~tandards 
for minimum security faciliti7s, permitted transistor radios at Attica, restruc
tured the Work Release Program so that approved applicants would not be 
taken out of turn, and genetally'followed through on cdmplaints of unsani-
tary conditions 0+ inadequate food. , ' 

Though, for all the re!lSons cited in this RepoJ;t, there have been only a 
small numbetof arbitrations, they have had an imp<\ct beyond theix;numbelit; 
Hearings conducted by impartial outsiders at Attica and Green Haven have 
resulted in systemwide changes, a fact not lost on the prison population. The 
conduct" of the arbitrators~considerate, judicious, mindful of the need to 
educate both sides in the grievance process, taking the time to deve10p all 
"the facts and to give everyone a full opportunity to be heard~has had an 
effect on grievance committees and prison officials, as we had hoped from 
the beginnirig. Greater activity, which has now begun, should increase that 
beneficial effect. 

2, E~penditures-
6' 

In its grant applicatiQ~,~e Association noted, that it would b~ difficult to . 
predict the number of irnifrations which might result from the procedure 
since there was nd! baseline data fro'm which to draw, Idealiy, the great 
bulk of the cases. should be settled at the 10werIevels, with perhaps one to 
two per cent going to tIle "outside." (Tbis' has been the. 'CYA f:xpeii
ence.).In New York, the figure, so far, has been much less, primarily he
ca),)se of the Commission's difficulties and its long periods of inactivity. It 
and. the CORG, for the reasons outlined in this report, have simply not kept 
\Ip with t!le volume. Those difficulties appear to be over, and we can expect 
that.a substantial number of the cases in the 'Commission's backlog and many 

.of thosc'I:ip,}heCORC'5~fl~10gwill be,sent to the panel. When this occurs, 
'the cases referred to the "outsme" wiil exceed 2%. 

II 
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As of this f ,d5if,:e, grantexpeditures have been low. Arbitrators have re
sponded maghifilently to our request that they consider their ,work in 'these 
initial stages as public service. No arbitrator who has heard a case (and some 
have heard more than one),has asked for a fee, and some have not even asked 
for expenses. We cannot expect this level of dedication to be sustained, par
ticularly now as the Commission and the CORCfinally begin to tackle their 
backlogs ,and the Commission delegates an increasing number of cases to the 
arbitration panel. 

As this Report indicates, a major"correctional reform has been initiated 
with a minimum of expense. We fully expect tHat the State, as the procedure 
takes hold, will take steps at some sta~e to allocate funds for arbitrator's fees 
and expenses. That stage has not been reached for obvious reasons; There
fore, the BASICS program has extend,ed the Association's Action Grant for 
an extended period up to December 31, 1977. This extension may 'be able 
to carry the program until state funds ,are availa:ble. 1£ it cannot, the'State 
and the Association expect to seek interim fundsf:rom other sources. II 

C. CONCLUSION :~'j 

~" 
Though the inmate grievance procedure in New York corrections':i'is far 

~from perfect and not yet at the point where its succ~ss is assured, the As~ocia
tion and its Special Committee on Penology are proud of the part thethave 
played in its development. The Association had only hoped to foster an ex
periment. That experiment is now embodied in legislation. Other states, 
South Carolina and Colorado, have adopted the concept administratively 
and inaugurated similar programs. And it may be'that the New York experi
ence will point the way for others. 

Respectfully Submitted by 

THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON PENOLOGY 

OF THE ASSOCIATIo'N OF THE BAr<. 
,{I. 

OF THE CITY OF NEW YOR~/ 

BERNARP H.GOLDSTEIN, Chllt~mdn 
GEORGE NICOLAU, Chairman, BASlcS'Subcommittee 

May 5,I977 
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[EXHIBIT 15] 
~, 

SUPPLEUE~TAL STATEUENT OF IRVINQ R. ,SEGAL ON ~EHALF OF TIj;E AMERICAN BAR 
ASSOCIATION REGARDING EXHAUSTI(;i":OF STATE'C'AmIINISTRATIVE RE1IEDIES AS A 
CONDITION PRECEDENT TO DISTRICT COURT JURISDICTION OVER '4.2 U.S.C., § 1983 
CAS,l!:S, .• ' .~\ . "'. . 

S.1393 (95th Cong., 1st Sess.) does not require prisoners to exhaust state 
administrative remedies before filing suit under the Civil Rights Act, 42 U.S.C,. 
§ 1983. However, counterpart legislation proposed by Mr. Railsback in the 
:House of Representatives, !:FiR. 5791 (95th Cong., 1st Sess.) has such a re
quirement as its proposed f:f~ction 4. The American Bar Associa~ion opposes 
legislation such as])1r. Rail'~back's proposed section, which would change the 
current law. II '\ 

It is our belief that it is; inappropJ;iate at this time, when our concern is 
speeding the improvement O~conditionS in prisons.J jails and other institutions, 
to amend the Civil Rights Act to require""sG)!le citizens to exhaust state .reme
dies. If there is to be a, fm\\damental chaii1fe""in""thC;=ow~citi2;ens may seek 
redress for violations ·of.·theit.· Constitutionally protected rig~itti:k~eQOurse ' 
to the federal courts for this purpose was provided over a century ago-'1ii1m=-~==
that change ought to be considered carefully and separately on its own merits ~ 
and not as asuhordinate provision of other legislation proporting to exten<l 
civil rights rawer than restrict thei:!: enforcement . 

. ·When he introduced the predecessor of E.R. 579:1. on;February 19, 1976, CO)l
gressman Railsback said: "A major purpose of the draft bill is to encourage 
states to adopt effective inmate grievance procedures." 1 The American Bal' 
Association shares that objective. On the motion of the"ABA commission on 
Co;rrectional Fac;tll.ties and Services, we urged j.n 1976 that all states "imple
Dlc,nt effective adb:linistrative procedures for resolving grievances ariSing out 

, of and. concerning mtlo-!!onfineI,llent of "prisoners .... n. But we went on to'sta.te 
D our view that supplementary measures are ne,~dedj not procedures ;yhich would 

supplant the basic judicial remedies provided ;iJy existing law." ' 
It strikes uS as strange and somewhat disingenuous to "encourage" state 

g()vernments to be more protective of the, rfghts of their~citizens by depriving 
those: citizens of protect!ons the law already affords. J;.~ is not a mysterious 
lurking presence whichhgs allowed'our jails and prisons to fall into dis,epair. 
It is not some fnreign.or secret organization 'which prevents pretrial detainees 
from touching their loved ones, or which fails to prov,ide basic physical security 
tn jllilsand prisons, or- which .racially segregates inmates whHe,too often, 
confining juveniles with more harp,ened, older inmates in violation of state 
laws prohibit~g such commingling. Th'ilse acts of misconduc~and many more 
whichco'\J,ld.'\le spread on the record-a.re, the a(lts ·of .some states and their 
agents. 42 U.S.C.§1983 provides Ilrotection against action taken "l,lnder color',of 
any statute, ordinance,regulation, custom, or .usage, of any State 01' Terrjtory/' 
Some states have often failed to .discharge their. basic .obligiltio:ns as custodians 
of prisoners and. until they ,sl1Ow a willingness andcapabiUty. to meet, thei:r 
responsibilities, they should not begiyen any new Ilowers to delaY' of' :fore-
close access to the courts. See BOlmils v. Smith, 430 U,S.-(April27, 1977:). 

Moreover, it appears to us that the states already haveamIl!e incentLves to 
create effective gr,ievance machinery, as some $eady have. among those in
.centives are savings intPe cost .of defendinglitigation!J.11,d savings in the time 
of correctional pel:sonIl.elat aU levels. As the il;].)"stands todaY', any sta.te With 
a sincere interest in realizing thelie savings can do so, A. variety of m.odels 
.exist for.,gri~vance ,mechanisms. ,and an array of Ol:ganizaUons ,have expertise 
and publications whic:l1 are ;relevant. Every eXamhllitipn of prison problems In.' 
the ,last dec.ade pas found a need. :for .effective gr;ievanc(l proc:edur~s. IIJ, .vtew c
ot this consensus. the ayaiJability ot technicalassistan.ce,and:financia~ .aid as 
well, we are compelled,to gi,ve).ittle. weight to any Claim tlJ,at in(!en~~eshave 
been inadequate. '. . .. . ..... 

A. ll.umberof s~tes havedO'Ifetheir. job. Minnesota was thefirst.stateto 
enact II. 'correctional ombudsman",statute; ,Connecticut was the :first. ~tate to COil," c 

1con~;"e,s~IOnalR\)COl'd H. 1190 (Feh. )9.1976\.. .. .. '. 
~ RepO~·No. 121A to thl! R01jse.of Delegatet'. by the C(\!Umi~l!ion nn Correctio,ual Facih· 

ties and Services ann tile CommlsRlon on tb,e MentallY Dlsablerl; "Grlevan!!e lI!eclianisma 
for the Mentally Dlsable.d Prisoncl's,"upproycd, August 1976,. • '. 
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tract for ombudsman services from a private, outside organization. The Associ
ation of the Bar of the City of New York has been working for two years to 
assist New Yorl{ state to implement a grievance procedure which begins with 
inmates and staff jointly reviewing prisoner compl!).ip~§!. There is Substantial 
experimentation unde1:way, and some quite promising dev~~opments.' 
, What those who would requiree-..... haustion of remedies fai.!Jo recognize is that 
all such procedure~ merely present opportwlities to resolve -complaints; they do 
not guarantee that result. And when, as 1ms occurred, the state creates n 
procedure but failS to commit itself to paying attention to it, or stacks the 
deck against success, it should be no surprise that the potential benefits, of a 
grie,ance procedure-which include avoidance of legal actions-are not 
realized. _ 

If Congress were to enact an exhQustion requirement pow, it would be legis
lating in a virtual factuaL vacuum. While there is substantial literature ex
pressive of the principles on which sound inmate grievance procedures should 
be founded, and while, there are many descriptions of individual programs; 
there has been no comparative evaluation of existing programs. Hence, we do 
not lmow the impact an exhaustion requirement would have. It is easy to see 
how an exhaustion requirement imposed against this backdrop would expand 
rather than lessen litigation. Until eall}1 institution's grievance system had 
been tested and found "plain, speedy, alid efficient," inmates, of the particular 
jailor prison would to some deg-ree' continuEl to file their grievances directly 
with the appropriate District Court. The first issue in each such case, clearly 
requiring factual development through ordinary procedures, would be whether 
exhaustion was required or not. After this determination was made, in cases 
where the state remedy was found to meet the basic criteria specified in 
Section 4 of R.R. 5791, a further determination might be needed whether 
::tilel'in;xist-circumstances rendering such administrative remedy ineffective" 
in the particular'l1lmate's case. Neither of the mini-trials necessary to decide (i 
these issues would '(leal, with the merits of the complaint, but each WOUld, con~ 
sume one of the leas~\ available judicial reSOurces we have-time. At least until 
we know mare about~the effectiYeness andcgIluteral effects of the procedures 
inmates might be reql\lred to exhaust, it seems, preferable on balance to devote 
judicial effort tf!i'substantive rather than procedural concenis. 

We areconcei'ned ahout including an exhaustion requirement for a final, 
independent reasrm. In 'Jhe century since the Civil Rights Act was enacted, its 
full benefits have extended, on the face of the statute, equally to aU citizenS. 
11owever, until quite reeQnty the judiciary held to a "handsoff" policy which in 
fact depriyed prisoners~f the benefits of this general legislation. With :the 
partial abrogation of thp;bdoctrine in the last de.cade 01' so, courts have. come" 
to consider correction,a!: i)riiblems. In this process, we have discovered that 
prisoners haYe heen slibjecte(l to conditions '\Vhi,ch "shoe);: the conscience" ot 
our courts. This hasbeenr a paintul but important lessoil. Overcrowding has 
'worsened conditions iiImahy. correctional institutions over the last,.few years, 
in effect making confinetueilt sel'itences more severe. We should not ignore that 
reality and impose new procL'l1ural penalties on inmates as a unique class. 

Xteflectin'g on the changes recently made in corrections asa result (if. judicial 
intervention, FederillBureau of. Prisons Director Norman A. Carlson recently 
wrote: ' ",' . , 

";A. new balance has been stIllck; and ,vllile as an administrator of the federal 
prison ,system I wQuld question some of the individual decisions, there is no' 
doubt that, OJIthe whole; .. Judiclal influence has been constructive. The judiciary 
hus compelled penal administratorS,' executiye Officials, and legislators at 'all 
levels of our Society to fnce squarely the problems associated with treatment of 
offenders and hllS splIrred constructive .action to resolve these pro!),lems. As '\Ve 
move lhto the third century of thisnatiol}ls history, it is virtl,lallycertain that 
the courts will take further steps to awa1Wn aU Amelicansto. tIle need for less 
crowded, more humane penal institlltions" which al'e secureelwughto protect 
society without creating conditions'that threaten the basic rights of inmates 
.nnd ,vhich permit potli lnmatesund pHson staff'to work and livewitll a larger 
degree of safety and dignity.'" c"" , ' 

It clearly is not in: our interest to abandon' a system wl1ich has produced .and 
can COllt~nue to prod\lCe sqch beneficial results. Therefore, exhaustioil ()fstat~ 

,remediessl\ould not be J:equired in p]tisoner civil rights case~", '..' ;;" 
il4.,\ :-, 1..:-

'Carlson. cori~ctlons .hI the Unlte<1 'sf:tes Today:' A Balallce has been Str)lcl" 13 
'Am. Crlm. L. Rey. 615646 (11l7{J). ", 
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[EXHmIT No. 16] 

A:!.IERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION REPORT TO THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES COMMISSION 
ON CORRECTIONAL FAOILITIES AND SERVICES AND THE) Cmr:!.IISSION ON TIn; 
MEl~l",rALLX DISABLED 

c::RIEVANCE MEOHANISMS FOR THE MENTALLY DISABLED k~D 
PRISONEI\S-RECOM:!.IENDATlONS 

The Commission on Correctional Facilities ,and Services and the, Commission 
on the Mentally Disabled recommenq, adoption of the following rci'solution , " 

Resolved, that tbeAmerican Bar Association urges allJstates to implel;llent 
effective admillistr'{Wve procedures for resolving grievances arising out of' and 
concerning the ccirlfdJ.!?Jment of prisoners and the involuntary residents of 
mental hospitals or Iflstitupons fOl; mentally retarded persons. Such, procedures 
should supplement but not ,supplant existing judicial procedures for remedying 
,mch matters.' ' 

Further resolved, ,that fl1)~ American, Bar Association endorses legislation 
designed to allow the Attornsy General of the United States to institute suit, ,01' 
intervene in pending litigation, to secure to prisollers, the mentally disabled, 
alld others involuntarily confined the full e.njoyment of rights, privileges, 91' 
immunities secured or protected by the Constitution or laws of the United 
states, provided, however, that any such legislation should continue e;.tisting 
law and not require involuntarily confiired persons to exhaust state adminis
trativeremedies as a condition precedent to securing relief under' Section 1979 
of the Revised Statutes, 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

Further Resolved, that the President of the Association or a designee Inay , 
present the views of the Association on this matter to the appropriate commit
tees of the Congress and to other appropriate government officials. 

" 
REPORT 

.A. :few cataclysmic prison up'beavals in recent years 11a~ underscored the 
extent to which prisoners believe that the procedures ancI conditions to which 
they are subjected do not adequately recognize their rights as citizens. Au enor
mous number of recent court deciSions, directed at both particular correctional 
hlstitutions and entire state systems, substantiate the validity of prisonerS' 

" claims in this regard&ti? same is true Of our nation's public mental health 
and melltal retardation facilities l which have also bi!en the SUbject. of an ava~ 
lanche of lawsuits and widespread adverse publicity.'. , 
, A. widely held and apparently grow),ng body of opinion, with which the Com

mission on Corrf'C!tlonal Facilities ahd Services and the Commission on the 
Mentally DIsabled tend to agree, is that the courts are not necessarily the best 
forum for resolving prisoners' complaints about the physical and other condi
tions of their confinement, or for deciding the appropriateness of particular 
treatment modaHties . or otber professional and. adlI)inistrative deciSions ill 
mental institutions. (rIle courts have beeu drawn into these 'areas, at leastiiJ. 
part, becll.ur;;e of the absence of any effective internal mechanisnlS' f91; the 
resolution of such matters. In recent years there has beeTh substantialeXperi
mentation ,:at both tIle state and federal leyels which "has. demonstrated the. 
efficacy ofadmin'istrative proced\ires :for dealing with a substantial portion of 0 

the complaints wbicli prisoners hl1'l-.e. Although tIle relatively inarticulate nature 
of some mentally disabled individuals raises special problems, state" mental 
institutions hose .. also been exploring· the utility 0 ·fvarious types" of internal 
ombudsman and udYOcacyptogta)l1S,L.Tlle purpo!:;e of the ,first resolution is to 
call this recent experience to the atl:eiilion of all states arid to 'encourage- them 
to adOpt the systems which in their judgu1ent seem IDOJt viabl(! in theit par-
ticularized circumstances. . .....' . .. • 

'The second resolution has two aims. First, itStlPPOll\:S giving the United 
States a statutory role ill resolving questions regarding tIte rights and status 
of involuntarily confined individuals. Bills such as H.R. 12008 and. H.R. ;012230, 
94th Cong.,2nd. Sess., (!opies Of which rire atta.~hed,are nxamples of legislation," 'C 

the principles of whic~are supported in p,!lrt.\. Ea~h. auth.orizes}he Attorne! 
General after attemptlllg to resolve p~'oblellls admllllst~ahvely, 1:0 :file a cirrI 
action t~ resist a pattern or practi(!e of~ denial ofciyil rights to prisonersl the 

~ ~, 

., ;, ,~, 
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institutionalized mentally disabled, and other involuntarily confined persons. 
Where litigatioll has already begun, the·United ~tates coul!:! intervene in its -
own. right if the Attorney General certifies that the cn/3e, iSi of gene1;al puhlic 
importance. So mueh of each bill is supported. The li~SQlut.ion's second aim, 
however, is to opposellroYisions such has .those ,set forth in" S~cdon 4: of the 
bills. These provisions w(luld diminish rather than expand existing aVE>UlleS for 
peacefully resolving important grieyaut;'es_ This result would be accomplished by' 
denying prisoners. the mentally disabled,and other involuntarily cohfined poo
pIe in a variety of institutions (inchlding some nursing homes and facilities 
for the chronically physical ill or handicapped, and juvenile detention and 
treatment institutions) the right.t9 fie theirowil civil rights suits U})lessthey 
first' exllanst state administrative procedures. (Each bill would ,Iitovide an 
escape from its exhaustion requiremenJ when circumstances exist..:;,vhich render 
administrative remedies ineffective to protect an individual's {[fights, or the 
remedy is not plain, speedy, or efficilint.) ,,\ 

The final ,resolution authorizes the President of the AssociatiO:!J, 01' hIs repre-
sentati'?lOl to articulate these views in appropriate forums. i' 

In its' Standards fOl.'Crimit:a:l Justice, the American Bar Association has 
providef?for the substanth'e and procedural rights ?f priSOll\~rS respecting 
appellate and collateral review of their convictions. Consequently,i\those matters 
are not dealt with by me instant resolutions. , . \ 

What is' at issue here are the. procedures and cohditions-classification, disci~ 
pline, transfers Mtween institutions, grallt and denial of furloughS, the amount 
of exercise available, the quantity and ,quality of food. the adeq~ai)y of heat, 
light Rnd ventilation, the prevalence of assaults by staff ,and o(h~r inmates 
forced application of physical. a11(1 chemi~al restrai)lts, and simila:r rnatters
which, are a fact of life in America's pris-ons and mental institutid:ns. Because 
they are involuntarily confined, prisoners and me~tally dlsabledii individuals 
cannot take,without great danger to themselves (and others). flheilself-help 
measures available to free citizens' to change conditions in their ;environment 

" which they do not like or which they feel are unla-wiul. The riot'; at Attica in 
September, 1971, was unfortunate p;roof that prisoners would; pursue any 
means to raise grievances. The revelations of scandalous conclitions at the 
Willowbrook State School in New York and at" Alabama's menf1al health and 
mental retardation facilities in 1971 and :1972 were similarly fJragicevidence 
of the voicelessness and helplessness of 'persons confined to ment'lJ,l institutions? 

, These events underscored the need successfully to conclude'm/ effort already 
underway hl, find peaceful and effective forums for airing and l~esOlVing griev-
'unces of institutionalized indivi(luals. ,;2, ", ,1 • 
Th~ effort to expand the channels for resolving sucl1'coDrplamts has at

tracted, the interest and IJerSOlJlll support of the Chief Justiqe of ,the United 
states. It appearll to have IJeen a major focuS of attentioD,J; at. the National 
ConI~rence on the' Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with tl1,e Administration 
of Justice which the Americnn Bar Association sponsOJ:~l; witl1 the Chief 
Justice in "Apri1. Earlier, the Commission on ,Correctional Ff!cilities und Serv" 
ices highlighted the grievance' resolution problem through) a . number of its 
publications and through production and dissemination of II, documentilry film 
version of the finar·repol:t of,;. t~e New York State Speci,'al Commission ,on .' 
Attica,. Subsequent to its. nation-wide telecast in 1972, thE\'i Attica report has' 
been mndiHWJ~,ilable for over 2400 showings to a variety ofi professional, civic 
aud edl\cational grOups. It has also been widely USed. for training pUl,"jJoses by 
cOl' .. ectionltl agencies. Through its BASICS Program (Bar Assoc~atioll Support 
to Improve C<ii-rectional Services), the Cornmis;;;ion has gl,vi:1n financialuid to 
stateundlocal bars to assist in development 6'f- etfedive gl'i~vance procednres . 
. Jti the mental disability fjeld, Congress hus>already maJjldated the pro\·ision 

o:e:n.dVO(;'RCY services ill state:; developmental disability pr(>grams (Pub. L. 94-
103.);:\ I).m'l,is considering eXPl;lnsion of this r~l~irement tq: state mental. health (~ 
'l3Ys,temll as well (H.n. 10827). The CommISSIOn on th(l l\'lentally Dlsabled, 
through a cuutract with the State of Pennsylvania, is ,currently testing, a'll 
a,dvocacy.model at the Norristown State Hospital near Phi'!udelphia. 

;; 
1 S~e NYf/.·1RO (mil ,Parisi V, Oarell, l'!57 li'. Sunp. '752 \E.D.~r.Y. 1973) .~!Hl F .. SUpll. (\ 

,1;15 (E.D: ~;Y. 1975); Wll~tt Y. StickneJ/, 32!i F. Sunn. 71ll C~I.D .. "Mn. 11>7:1). 11114 li'. 
~~.UIP.P. 1341 \~.r.D. Aln. 1971),344 F. suPp. 3i3 uncI 381 (:;)f,D.:Aln. 1972). nJFq 503 F. 

,2~:7l305 (Gtl, Cit. 1974). , " .: 
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l~lt will Goe n~ted that the first resolution ~oes not call for adoption of a 
particular form of procedure by th~ states. There is too much . diversity in' 
their ,correctional 'and mental disability system!:{.ior uniformity iu" this area 
(what may be appropriate .for 11 single-institntio'll 'state might have little or no 
v.pplicai>ility to a'multi"institution state). Also, states~hich operate exten.sive 
community-based, lnental disability programs may wish to gO beyond the insti
tutional model and adQIlt .a more e:x:pansiy& approach to advocacy and l'esolu
t~.on of grievances. Encouraging a single mOdel would also faiFto recOgnize the 
variety in existing programs. Of 209. state. correctional institutions responding 
on a 1973 survey,' 77 percent reported ane;risting~formal grievance mechanism 
71 percent indicated there was D: legal services program for dealing with 
prisoner complaints, and 56 percent reported inmate-councils through which 
complaints could be resolved. SL.:ty-four institutions (31 percent) also indi
cated they were serv~ced by an ombudsman and 21 percent reported a prior 
effort to form an inmate union of some sort. .About one-third of the legal services 
programs and hl,llf tile ombudsman' andgriev,ance procedures are onli'four years 
ald." It Is still too so,on to measure the,.' relative effectivenesS' Of existing 0 

Pl:ocedures, 
Althpugh it is too ·early to focus on a single apPJ:oach, it <is pOSsible to glean 

from \:he correctional experience and that of related fields the central principles 
On which sound apprOaches can be bwlt: J Q 

1. Simplicity .. It must be possible to initiate consideration of a ·complaint in 
a mallner which can be understood and utilized by all pri.soneJ:s, mental pa" 
tients, and institution residents . .Assistance must be made available .to those 
who 'lack the competence to act :for'themse1ves. -", 

2. Responsiveness. TIle procedure 'must . denJ, wifhpJ:oblems while they are 
still meaningful to the IJerson involved" , . 

3. Confidence. This'iS a multi-faceted consideratIon. Prisoners, patients and 
"residents must view' the procedure as o:p.e through which they can get action 

on complaints without fear .of reprisals. 'Staff must view the .procedures as one 
in which their interests wi:.) not be ignoJ:ed. (Perhaps the best way to ~.eld the 
interests of these two gtoups is to involve them jOintlydn. the ,grievance resolu
tionprocess.) Top administrators must trust the system to prOduce workable 
response to real problems,and give it their support. ' 

The second resolution endorses the principle of federal government involve
ment ili resolving confi'p-eA,"indiv.i!1uals? grievances 'aboutinstitutioual';condi
tions which "d!,!prive them 9.1= any rights, privile'ges, or 1mmupities secured Or 
protected,;bY theConstituti611 or laws,\, of the United States" wlleh "such de~ 
privlltion is pursuant to a pattern or practice ;of resistance to the full enjoy": 
ment of such rigl1ts, privileges,or immunities." Prior to initiating ciYii actions " 
i)l such cases, fhe Attorney General must notify .appropljate institutional 
authorities and grant them. a ' reaSonable ~ time to. corJ;:':jCt alleged defiCiencies. 
lThe "reasonableuess"of the tim~' allowed for corrective ,action, wou}(liwe 

" assunt'e';"vary with the urgency or life-threatening natuJ:e of the sItt:latioy{~~ He 
must also certify. that 'suit by t1le. UniteuStates'''is in the 'pub}ic'-interest!' As 
to cases Already commenced,the AttornElyOeneral may intervene upon certify
ing that the case "is of general publiC'importance;" Support ;fot legislation con
taining ,such pi'inciplesisfoundedon several considerations. As Congressman 
Uailsbacl, statec1 on introducing H.R. 1200S,~ it 'lw(llJld operateVR upgrade, 
State prison cOllflitions. It would tllereby :help to eliminate the current distor
tion:' in the sentencing PJ:O('!ess' and the breeding of.' career criminals" Which 
l'esuUs from jUC!.ici!HieluCtanGe to confijle offenders in bad, institutton$. condi
tions in mental institutions would be similarly impJ:oved. 'l'he principa! way 
tllfsobjectiyi:l would be al(iliieved is through the'propbylaticmeasures states 
might tal;:e to.' avoid suits prosecuti:ld by the Attorney GeneJ:al tocorre\lt.de
ficient.institutions a11jl practices. SimiIaJ:ly, suits by the United States)trtb.e 
public interest, would attract greater attention thlll1 stiitsby individuals, hasten
ing dissemination o:Unformati'on concerning proper institutionlJ:J;cond~ions. It 
is also reasonable to expect that such suits. would'sub$tantially contrIbute to 
the tlevelopment of nel¢ednational standards, IJ,ealizntion of these be~eftts 

2 i\[CAl'tllUl'; Irimn.te·,GrleYnnce" 'lIIechnnlsms: ASnr{(lY af 200 Americnn ;Prison~,~,f:',~" 
Fed, Erohntion. 41, 42 (1974). " ~,:~.\,.~.~:~~ 

a' 10 .• at 42. " ,~ 
• Congressional Record II. 1190 (February 11),1976).. ". 

o ~ 

\\ 
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should reduce the current volume of institutional litigation, particularly suits 
brought by or on behalf of individual prisoners. 

~ In recent years, the U.S. Department of Justice has brought suits to remedy 
serious and large-Scale institutional abuses pn a nulliber of occasions without 
speCific statutory, ~aut1iori.ty" Legislation of the instant type would reduce the 
procedural barriers to continuation of'this practice. 

The second resolution wou1d also reiterate the ,Association's opposition· to 
requiring prisoners to exhaust state administrative pl~ocedures before they may' 
bring civil rights actions. Sections 4 of n.R. 12008 and n.R. 12230 contain such 
requirementS. The bafiis for that earlier position-that creating an exhaustion 
requirement applicable to prisoners would make them ,in essence secohd class 
citjzens, since, ,other Americans face no similar dbstaclesto bringing federal 
sUIts to secure federally protected rights-remains valid and applies with equal 
force to other institutionalized groups of l1ersons. The extension of an exhaus
tion requirement to involuntarily confined· mentally disabled persons exacer
bates the harm of such provisions by applying them to niany persons whO huve 
done nothing voluntarily to set themselves apart from the population at large., 

In addition to being legally b:lfirm, legislation such as the proposed Sections 4 
would represent too high a price'for the welcome involvement of the Attorney 
General in relatively few suits. According to Congressman Railsback, prisoner 
suits under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 are being filed at a rate of 6,000 per year, approxi
matelyfive percent of the District Court civil Caseload. This is a heavy volume 
of litigation, but the resu1ts 'which have been achieved have been substantial. 
lj1ven though' the resources available to the Department of Justice far outstrip 
those to whkh prisoners (or the m~ntally di.'3ab1e(1) have access, with or with
out counsel, it is unlikely the Department could devote enongh resources to this 
area to' obviate the need for all these suits. Nevertheless, p)lder the proposed 

" Sections 4, ,all prisoners undother involuntarily confined persons . would be 
. foreclosed·from federal court until ,state remedies }vere e~hausted. 

Congressman Railsback also said: "3: major purpose of the draft bill is to 
encourage States to adopt ~ effective inmate grievance procedures. Und~er current 
lnw, States have little incentive to establish Amch procedures be'cause inmates 
can bypass them in filing section 1983 suits." 7 . 

There are at least two answers,to this. First,. where there areefi'ectiYe pro
cedures, prisqners use them. Since,his office was .created in 1972, l'Iinnesota's 
correctional ombudsman has developed inmatecollfl,dence in his ubility to 
resolve grievances. The legislature gave the office a statutory mal1datein 1975.· 
In nscal year 1975, the Minnesota correctional ombudsmm): .receiyed 1300 inmat~ 
complaints." Oyer 70 percent .were resolved within a mQllth. It should ,also be 
noted that the Legal Assistance to Minnesota Prisoners progjl.·am 'assures prison
ers assistant in pursuing judicial resoh1tion of grievances.'o The 'Ward Griey
ance Proceilure of the llalifornia youth Ap.thority.;'.recently accorded Exemplary 
Project status. by LEU's National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice,represents ,another mechanism used because it. works, not because 
there;is compu1sion. While"there is less hard evidence with regard to such pro-

r. At :t1re present time, the Department's Civil Right!! Division is involved as plaintiff 
ol'plliintlfr-tntervpnpr in 16 cases Involying llriS\;nS, jails, mental l1ealth and mental 
retardation facilit!e~ and, ill.stitutions for juveniles. '.ehe :Oepartme~lt has nlso participl!:ted 
in u, number of cases as amicus curiae, otfen with the right to'l.]onduct;' discovery and 
present evidencGnc1 argliments as if n.llnrty to the case. { .. c,.;:;::);;" 

o'rh'is position was originally articulated in thp Association's amIcus o)urlac brief in 
the Cllse of PI'ei8er v. RodriY!lez, 4.11 U.S. 475 (1073). In ,c1eciding the case,. the Supreme 
Court held that a s!!it for equitable restoration of alJege!l1y unconstitutional forfcit~rl 
good conduct time Cr!IUts was within' the "core" of haJoeas corpus. and ~llltf the. J;;)lGS 
respecting babeas Htig-ntion would therefore apply. So boldlng th~ Court !luI not Ih~hlrb 
its priOl: de~lsions that "if a reme!l~' under the ClYH Rights Act l.~avallable. It' plaintiff 
necll not first seek reqress II! a state iOqIID." ~ 

7 Congressional Reeor(l R. 1100 (February 10, 1076). 
,. Cbapter 553, 1973 Laws"of l\nnn~s()ta. o. " 
o Omlludsmau for Corrections, ;t074-1!l7i) Annual Report 14 (l075). 
,. Wblle 'a, variety of fnctors' In ndllitlon to its ombudsman pro<:rnm ,~m(1oubte!1ly 

,plaYed Bomn" role, the feileral court in l\[inuesota is called upon to adjlHllcn,te few 
prisoner grieyu,nces. III 1D7:l. M,innes(Jta accounted for 0.76 percent of all stat!!~ nrlsoners. 
But the 11 civil rll'!hts lIctions brou/!ltt h>' its priAoners rpprcsPJlte(1 ouly 0.26 percent 
of the 4174. such petitions filNl In all U.f'l. District Courts. Prisoner datn ..from ~.J,aw 
Enforcement Assistnnce Allmlnlstrntion. "Prlson('rR In State' nm! Federal ,Institntions 
on December 31, 1071, 19.72 nnd 107:1" (l\fny 107!,)). ConrtR <.lnta,from "107:lAmrunl 
Report of the Director oe the Administratiye Omcn of the United States' Courts," 
'fable C-3, p. 337. (3 
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grams serving the mentally disabled and while the preliminary indications are 
mixed, it seems liJeeIy that effective grieYan<;!e procedures will reduce the cur-
rent 'Volume of couh actions to some extent. . . 

The second "answer is that Section 4 would officially sanction an aclmowl
edged, regrettable phenomenon. 

"It is nO accident that all these nonjudicial method!! of atte):llpting to' bring 
the .rule of law into the administration.of trre=COl:rection system llaye been im
plemented at a time when the officials of t1mtsystem'feel Jhe1:uselves lJeileige<l 
by the courts. It is apparent that some of the procedures have been' designed 
primarily to lift tl\e seigerather tlUlll to achieve meaningful' penal reform or 
assure to inn}ates the fun enjoyment of their constitutiOnal rights." II • 

It should not he·necessm:y to take away an individual's right to access to 
federal courts in order for him to secure the enjoyment of other constitutionally 
protected rights., 

The third resolution simply authorizes the ,,~pressioll of th.e Association's 
views hefore concp.l'ned congressional committees and other government officials. 

Respectfully submitted, !'.., ,:7 
ROBERT B. lIIcKAY, 

Ohd~nnan, Oommission on Oon'cottonaZFacili-ties ana 8m'vioe8. 
. JER<)}fE J. SITESTACK, . 

Ohairma1t, Oommi88ion OJ .• th~:MeJttallll Dis<!;olea. 
August 1976. "" 

Senator BAY.EI:. I wonder if the next three witnesses would come 
to the table ,together so we can try to expedite this. I assure them that 
we are not pl.lttillg less emphasis on their testimony. It is just that 
we are in a real time binel. ' 

", Dr. Sbnley Brodsky is a professor of psychology at the Univer
sity . of .Alaba;ma. I ufiderstl1l;:d he is g~in¥ to be 1;esNifyillg on behalf 
of the AmerIcan PsychologI~al ASSOCIation. .,.. ' 

Mr. Harry Rubi';l is chairman of the litigation panel of the Mental 
Heu.lth Association. " ' 

Mr. Morton Posner is executive director of the Federailon of 
Parents Organizations for the New York State Mentul Institll~~ol'\'s. 
IIe is also a member of the. New. York State OOUllcil':for Mel¢tal 
Hygiene Planning, and a delegate to the White House Oonference' on 
Handicapped Inclivicluals. 

Weloome. "" 

TESTIMQNY OF. STANLEY·' BRODSKY, AMERICAN PSYdHOr.,OG;ICAL 
.. . (~ ASSOCIATION ,\ 

l'Ir. Bn.oDSItx. Mr. Ohairman, I welcome-the opportumty to appear ,2 

before you today. \~aJl(~ views that I will 've pl~esenting are. both rhine 
ancl those of the American Psychological Association and the Asso-, 
dation for the AclvUllcel11,ent of Psychology, , 
\ VYe fully sUl)}?ort S. 1393a~ a needeClst~~o insure theava~lability 
of the ~L'esonrcesand expertIse of the J.zt~tlee Department m both 

,'" initiating and aiding in class action suits. against institutioIl:s that 
'f, hfn;m and c1ehmnani~e their confined clients. " , 
, \,1\1:ost of my 'Work llasbeen with penal and mental healt)linstitu

tions.In a hulf clozetl States in the last 5 'years"I have been involved 
'iIi"'class ;ction snits filed on behalf of the rGsid~nt, I subsequently 
testified \Lbouttheipsychological impact of the treatment, of the facili-
ties, and· theprogtallll;no,tic decisions., c;:, ' 

-,' ,1 Singer nnd ,kClltln~t ~,/rhe C911r~$ nntt tl1c Prisons:· > A 'Cdsls ~f ~oJ1'f~ontatlon, '9 
Crim. L. Bull. 337i 3-17 (1l}73). 
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The kincls of institutions against which Dorothea Dix railed 100 
years ag<fare still ablmdant, sustained by low priorities for funding, 
by little 3Jttention from State legislatllres and by underlyingassump
tions 'about the potential of confined people to benefit br improve. 

Ambrose Bierce once defined the ostrich as a strange cre!lt},~re with 
an exceedingly long neck and wings that don't work; however, Bierce 
observed, the absence of functional wings represents no handicap 
since the ostrich can't fly anyway. So it is with the underlying ra
tionale for deprivation of many institutionalized individuals; they 
don't need their rights and their societal benefits, because they can't 
use them anyway. 

When Burton Blatt wrote of the retarded girl who had seven 
healthy teeth pulled because she was chewing on the, dayroom rug 
in her ward, he, c~ptured the essence of institutions putting their 
operations and maintenance first, their residents .last. Every such, 
institution can recite the altruistic goals for which it was fOlmded, 
and the ambitious plans for the future when resources, staff,and fa
cilities are available. 

Yet, it is the present that concerns us and tha:t calls for interven-
tion:' " .' 

The essence of a situation is in the means no~the ends. The endS are what' 
has happened and what will happen. The mearisare what is happening.
Burton Blatt 

Let me share some happenings which I bave ,observed in institu- ,', 
tions against which suits have been filed. In a ward, in one State 
hospital, 30 men share a dimly lit combination dormitory / dayroom 
which has no furniture other than beds and two benches, in which the 
perpetually running television is locked behind a screen,in which 
the men., spend years without treatment, without work, without rec
reation;' and' withOllt' review of their commitment or status. 

In another ward in the same institution" I got a quick glimpse of 
a crew of patients scurrying away, mops over their shoulders, just" 
as I entered the building. The erratic, quick, sideways scurrying re
minded me of fiddler crabs on the ocean front on a summer night. 
And when I inquired about t1}e patients T saw, I was assured that 
there;cmaYihaYG)been one pa:tienton clean-up duty, but that no effort 
was made to impress me. , ,I" 

In one prison thai; was the subject of a class action suit, about half 
of the prisoners were locked lip 21 hours a day. The rest were SUP_' 
posed to be working, but the work assignments' were mythical and 
only a handful were tl'ltly emplqyed. The rest lingered restlessly, 
feeling useless, worthless, 'experiencing the malevolent transfol'lnation 
in which they come to see themselves as victims and subsequently are 
embittered and alienated, sometimes vengeful. ' 

In the Baltimore City .J ail; which I iust inspected 3 weeks ago, 
over 1/700 m~n are confinep. in an institution that has room for 9'71. 
The slx-by-elght-foot cells are double-bunked and hold two men 
who have little to do, lilany of whom spend many months awaiting 
transfer or trial. o· • 

The sight of human beings locked in screened cages surrounded by 
their own feces still cllsturbs me,and indeed degrades all of us. 
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And the H-year-oldboys in a training school who are locked for 
wee)rs'in an "intensive treatment'-l.lliW' are in truth in, a, punislml.ent 
building in stripped rooms" banen tile covered·.rooms without mat
tress or furniture, in which they are further pnnished for taljring. 
In a very recent decision, these last conditions have .been declared 
to be llTtconstitutional. - '. , 

In my home State of Alabama we have seen several class actioll 
suits, filed on behalf or the institutionalized: In Wyatt' v. $#okney 
in 1912, ,the Jnstice Department joinec1 two other groups iil a succeSs"" ,', 
ful suit against the Alabama Department of Mental' Health. Among 0 

other c11'amatic cOIIDsequences of this action, living conditions for the 
patients have greatly inlproved, staff-to-patient ratios~a:ve r~elf..1_~~d, 
perhaps mostimpOltant,a dehlstihltionalizationpfogi;an:diasresulted 
in many patients being released'to their home communities. Now, 
1,800 patients are in residence at the Stat60 hospital, whereas 5 years· 
ago 5,800 persons were cOllfined~ Per I)!Ltiellt expe:nc1itures have risen 
sixfolc1and a court-created lmmtm rights committee mouitol'f?, the 
continued' efforts to meet. minhnum treatment and living standards 
for the patients. 
, The State used to brag at one tlI'rre that it spent $* per day 'Per (, 
person in terms of the eConomy of rul'ming its operation. The De-' 
partment of Mental Health is nQ:W proud that it spends $36 per day.' e'l 

" Senator BAYR. That is a remarkable deinstitutionalization.W11at 
has happenedtothOso people f Have they been handled in such a way 
that the cost of society is greater because ~hey have be1m. comm-,ingled 
with citizenSOli the outside who are now being abused by those who, 
prior to this, base, were· in the menta;! hlstitutions~ -- . _ 

Mr. BRODSKY. Many haye been kansferred into. nursing homes that 
u:re not the best nursing homes. Otl1ers have beell sent to schools for 
the retarc1ed, G 

One of· the key things they did was to restrict the flow in. It is 
much harder-to get committed by family or friends to . a hospital in 
Alabama 110W than it was.' 

Senator BA':QI, It is attriti.on in reverse. 
Mr. BRODSKY; Yes. , 
There has been an explicit . objectiv.eto iteduce the number of 

~atients in the hospitals. Hospitalpersoni1~l have gone .into cOl11Ilmni-: " 
tIes and have found placements f9rpatmnts. " 

Weare by no'means happy with. what has; haI>1?ened to them; 
, that is, we have 'a long way togo yet. But compared to what it was 
like 5 years ago, it. is quite good, .' " , 

SenatorBAYR. Dr, Stone mentioned tnat some of those who bad"'~~' 
"been institutionalized were now in nursing homes. . 

Eas this had a 'detrimental effecLon the other pepple in the nurs~ 
ing.home~ , 

}'>Ir. BRODSKY. I do notlmow, W'e have not followed IIp peopk suf~ 
ficiently well to ,be l\,ble to answer that, ' 

I know that a number of 11lUsinghom,es andaftetcare homes have 
beell, established exclllsively for the peo1?le who ha:ve; been released 
:!;rom the hospitals. They, haNe beel,l able to serve these people far 
better than. milie huge institutional setting. 
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Once upon:a time, at the begimring of tl\e 19th centurj\ we 'be
lieved thn.t large institutions wel'{~ the way to solve social p'.!:oblems, 
It is only now that we +lave discovered that the large institution is 
ll0t the way. Olass action stritshave caused thls to be giventlp. 

Senator BAni:. I remmnber from my State legislature day that 
I, the fashionable tIring to do was to spend money on new institutions. 
~'Without majorchang'es, they were doomed to new failures instead of 
old failures. ' 

What' about costs ~ 
. Mr. BRODSKY. The State of Alabama is spending much more m.oney 

now than it did before. Our budget is close :to $100 million for this 
coming year for care of the retarded ancl mentally ill in the' State. 
That is mllch more than we paid before. The legislature has allo
cated this and has given 'a relatively high priority to it. I have no 
sense of resentment on their part for doing this in a poor State . 

. Senator BAYIl. If it had not have been for the Wyatt case, would 
you have gotten those resources ~ 

. Mr. BRODSKY. Absolutely not. 
Senator BAYII. Please proceed. " 
Ml.'. BRODSKY. There is a parallel suit against the State correctional 

system which resulted in a 1976 court order by Judge Frank M. 
,Johnson, Jr., identifying 11 constitutional rights of inmates.· ¥ost 
were straightforwarcl .and comnion sense inhature. 

One was the.right. to sariit.'try cOllclitions; rodent hairs and drop
pings and insect fraginents were frequent among the food anct the 
sewage system fell well below health standards. A right not to be 
harmed wasi:ti effect identified, and my colleagues and I engaged in 
an extensive effort to classify inmates according topotel1tial harm
fulness, so that the violent and aggressive ones could be maintained in 
single cells, and not prey on the others. ThecoUlt had ruled that no 
classification system had. been in eff,ect previously, whlch, corl.'e-
spifnded with our obsei'Vations.~' O"~ .' 

.In all of these inspection and assessment experiences, I have be
come more aWQ.re of the noxious tlffects many such totalinstitutiol1s 
have on people's adjustments ancllives. There are indeed institutions 
that respect the dignity of their clients, but ill. others the cliente:1e 
may be predicted to leave far worse than they ar;rived, in terms of 
their psychological fru;i.ptioning and physical well-being. 

The evidence is conslstent: high rn.tes of attempted suicide among 
c~ierits,a~aggeril1g incidence of ~hisical andph;}~chophysiolog~cal 
aIlments, Vlolence and the fear of .1t everywhere, and psychologIcal 
deterioration and disorder. " 

Class action suits chfl;nge perspectives. The ruttention of the public" 
the newspapers, the legislature-Iall "become riveted on the; problem 
areas. A court decision following tlle, tr~al may not be issued for 
up to 2 years, ancl sometimes, even in these circltmstances, the of
fending conditions may be remedied in the' interi1n~ .' Priorities do 
becomn reassessed and the class action Strit is a swift vehiclCi;"for social 
chancre ill . 

b' .. , '. c. 

A central question regarding tllis legislation is why should the 
Department of Justice anclthe Attorney General be ilwolved j,n initi
ating !l-nd/or participating in such civil sillts ~ 
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Once upon l1 time, at the beginning of the 19th century, we be
lieved that large institutions were the way to solve social problems. 
It is only now that we have discovered that the large institution is 
not the way. Class action suits have caused ihis to be given up. 

. Senator BAYH. I remember from my State legislature day that 
the fashionable tIring to do was to spend money on new institutions. 
'Without major changes, the,y were doomed to' new failures instead of 
old failures .. 

.. What about costs ~ 
Mr. BnODSKY. The State of .Alabttma is spending much more m.oney 

now than it did before. Our budget is close to $100 million for this 
coming year I01.· care of the retardecl and mentally ill in the State. 
That is much more tha,n we paid before. The legislature has allo
cated this and has given 'a relatively high priority to it. I have no 
sense of -resentment on their part for doing this in a .poor State . 
. Senator BA'l:II. If it had not. have been for the Wyatt case, would 

you have gotten those resources ~ :, 
. Mr. BnODSK'l:. Absolutely not. 

Senator BAYH. Please proceed. 
Mr. BnODSK'l:. There is a parallel suit against the State correctional 

system which resulted in a 1976. court order by Judge Frank M. 
Johnson, Jr., identifying 11 constitutional rights of inmates. Most 
were straightforwarcl and common sense in nature. . 

One was the right to sanitary conditions; rodent hairs and drop
pings' and. insect fragments were frequent amongrthe food and the 
sewage system fell well below health standards. A right not to be 
harmecl was in effect identified, and my colleagues and I engaged in C) 

anextensiveeifol't to classify inmates according to potential harm
fulness, so that the violent and aggressive ones could be maintained in 
single cells, and not prey on the others. The court hacl ruled that no 
classification system hacl been in effect previously, which corre-

"sponded with our observations. . 
_ .. " .= ="= •. In, all of the sa inspectioILand_a§§.~sl)}ent,~~~.1tel~i®cesL IJ),av'e. J:l.13~ ___ .. ~._ 

.. COmi1> more !\,wn,re of the noxiolls eiIects many sucld-otaFlristit.utioris---~~ 
have on people's adjustments and lives. There are indeed institutions 
.that respect the dignity of their clients, but in others the clieilt~le 
may be predicted to leave far worse than they arrived, in terms of 
theiri,psychological functioning and physical well-being. 

The evidence is consistent: high raJtes of attempted suicide -among 
clients, a staggering incidence of physical andphychophysiological 
ailments, violence and the fear of it everywhere, and psychological 
deteriol:ation and disorder . 

. Class action suits chal1ge perspectiv:\Os. The attention of the public, 
the newspapers, ~h~ .1egisl!.';tur~, all b\~co~e l'ivetecl on th~ pl'obl~m 
areas.,.A court declslon followmg .the trIal may not be Issued for 
up to 2 years,. and sometimes, even in· these circumstances, the ofd 
fending conditions. may be remedied in the interim. Priorities a~~ 
become reassessed and the class action suit is a swift vehicle forsocia'i 
change. . ...... _ . .\1 

A central questIOn regal'clmg thIS legIslatIOn IS why should th~~ 
Department of Justice a1ld the Attorney General be involved ill initii\ 
ating and/or pal'ticipn.ting in such civil suits~ Ii 

II 
\f 
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Senator BAYR. Yon think that is a key question; where' Dr. Stone 
and yon might come down on opposite sides; Why brhJ.gtheAttol·~ 
ney General in OJ1 this on the basis of initiation rather than joinder ~ 
Why not let public intel'est lawyers direct this litigation ~ 

I think that is one of the. key bones of contention. 
Mr. BRODSKY. I have wO:l.'ked with both groups. One-of the things 

that 'happens is almost every public service attorney-and they are 
just an. idealistic, dedicatecb bright, and talented' gro"!lP of people
lliust carry case loads in which they worl;: with the-pOOl' and indigent 
of their communities. . '.. ' 

More than this, every person who is a pnblic service attorney 
starts afresh in his first-class action suit. The attorney has 110t had 
the expertiseof·filillgbde:fsbej~;beingllrv61veclln~cases· or t,his" ,", 
sort, and simply does not have{kyH~ centralized expertise and Imowl" 
edge that the De.partment of k,UstlC8 attorneys do. 

Senator BAYR. Is that .always the case~ Aren't there a few public 
ser'Vl.ce lawyers that are sort of out on the point whenever soIT)~ of 
these cases come up ~ " 
• Mr. BRODSKY. Well these lawyers start at the beginning as o;rigY 
nators of a llumber of the"n. But now there am so many suits avail
n,ble that the "point men" are involved in som.ewhat of an advisory 
capacity, They simply are not doHfg it all themselves anymore. ' 

AlnlOst t}very State has a technical legal assistance ·group or a legal 
resources office. that are pursuing class actions on their own. 'What the
experienced attorneys do now is simply offer some, advice by tele,
phone. But they are not involved by any means ina substantial ' 
munbcr of the cases anymore.· ' 

The. second problem is not only. the expertise but the financialre
sou1.'0es. The attorneys who are- doing this operate on tuw budgets;, 

I was. just speaking to an attOl:ney who is filing a Built in Balti
more against. the J\lary land penitentiary;" He has $1,800 available for 
this Slut. It is silnilal' to th~:Alaballla prison, suit, which probably 
ran about a'OUH.rtel' ora mi11iOJ1dollars. HI' has askec1me and other .. _' '_ 

===c~ ::~-wtj;I{esses?ii;o-clonaW"6Ur=t:i:n:re;wlliC1l W8wnr,-anu"":to-see w1iO-"'wecan-~=~~~"--~ 
,';: get to COme withoui~t.rf.h't;e1inga long distance. But local ~xpert wit-

nesses nre 1:f\l(lcbnr. to testify ap:aiJ1st the State, . 
. , S~llatQl' BAYH .. It is your experience. that, contrary to what, Dr. 

Stone said, you do not have a whole .phaMnx of c1ec1icated, idettlistic 
". public serviceln:wyers at all times.arrayedagainst the inefficient, hal.\::' 

heartecleffc;>:r:ts ot the State's attorneygeneraH '... ' 
Tliat may be an exaggeration of whaJt he said, but that's the inl~ 

pre'ssion Tgot. ..' .. ' ',.,": '. " . .' 
Mr .. Bno:os:K.Y .. Tllere, are lots of lawyers filing StIlts; there IS" no 

qnestion about that. In terms of their resources to be able to do it 
and'clo it well; I have some concerns. . Co> 

'rhe Jegal resources in£))ublic'service cases are variable. There are 
some who are able ancI who mobilize Stamanc1 local' res01lrces well. 
But there are it large nu,mber who are doing It on skimpy bnc1gets, 
~a. rt.tim. e,. and who simply are no, t. in a, POSi.t,ion to be able ~o dQ it 
*,e11 the way they want tb and should:. , 1 

So,,! do disagree with Dr. Stone. I woulcladdthat I agre\e with 

him on the other part; many. superin~dents of sehOQlshaV,\ore 0' 

"j 
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than welcomed such suits. They see it as an action designed to allow 
them to do what they would like to do anyway. 

There is neeel for a central source of legal expertise regarcUJlg 
the rights of institutionalized incllviduals and for .fiscal and man
power resources to be ab~e to start a,nd sustain such action~. 

The local attorneys WIth whom I have worked 011 patIent and 
prisoner rights suits have much in common. They are yotmg, ideal
istic, dedicated people working 10 to 15 hours every day. They usually 
are affiliated with a local legal aid office and simultaneously offering 
aid to the poor and the indigent. In some cases they have not litigated 
a class action suit before and have to start afresh in learning the 
area. And they have litt1e money for the case. 

The U.S. Government and the Justice Department have an im-
, portant role here. In the past, the Justice Department has worked 

side by side. with these local attorneys and should be allowed to in 
the future. This cbmbinatioll of locally initiated civil class actions 
and Federal Government's central knowledge, resources, and partici
pation is important in insuring the rights of the helpless and insti-. 
tutionalized in our society. <. 

In standing by the ocean, one hears first the foreground noises of 
the crashing of ·the. waves, the rushing of the water onro the sand, 
the gurgling-hissing as the waVe recedes, rolling the sand with it. 
lt is only later, listening attentively, that one hears the background 
rumble and roar that seems to come from everywhere, of many waves, 
of the earth itself breathing and pulsing. 

And so, in class action suits for the institutionalized, we hear the 0. 
foreground noises first, the immediate cries of abuse and deprivation, 
of wettkened bodies and failing minds, of insensitivity and deteriora
tion. The background sound has to be listenecl for, but then it is loud 
and everywhere; it is that for those fellow citizens in so-called help
ing institutio:ns, that their problems are the Nation's problems, that 
when they suffer, we all suffer,and that the 1'lunble and roar of this 
Nation's voice is that we will not accept psychological mistreatment 
01' physical harm, done to them. . ' 

The U.S. Government and the Department of Justice should be 
heard and loud in this chorus for citizens' rights. I urge the sub
committee to actfavora1?ly on S. 1393 and to help. this process take 
place. " 

Thank: you £<?l' the opportunity to testify before you today. 
Senator BAYE.: Thank you very much, Doctor, not only for what 

you give us here today,. but for the contributions you have made in 
actions, in tIllS area which have resulted in significant change . 

. You I);re of the oj)illlOn that the l-fJlattcase has resulted in sig
ruficant Improvements in the State of .Alabama~ 

Mr. BRODSKY. Enormous, improvements. 
Senator nA.YII,Have you found, in traveling over the country, that 

~he:re s~ill ~emain significant violati01~~ occurring of individual rights 
1Il lllstltUtiOns ~, c~" 

MI"; BRODSKY. I do not think there is a State in the country that 
does not have some institutions that significa11tly violate constitu
tional rights of their inmates. I see it ha,Ppening in both penal aild 
nw\1J.fial health centers. ; " 
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Senator BAYn:. Senator Hatch suggested that there are. widely 
varying opinions among mental health professionals as to what 
trerutment should be used on whom and when, and that in one in
stance certain treatment might be considered punitive but in another 
instance it might be considered therapeutic~ Could you give us your 
ju;p.gment as to whether there is, in the medical profession, psy
chiatric profession, a wide variety of thougb,.t as to' what is punish
ment, what is treatment, and what constitutes a violation of a per
son's constitutional rights in a mental institution ~ .' 

Mr. BRODSKY. In terms of the lack of consensu&.:--it is 6ertainly 
true. , 

Perhaps psychology, psychiatry have been called-with some ac-
curacy-the queens of the inexact sciences. }i;. . 

Senator BApt. I am sorry I interchanged those word~; I do that 
once in a while., 

Mr. BRODSKY. In terms of our views in terms of treatment and 
punishment, I suspeot that psychology and psychiatr:¥" have some 
very similar patterns. ,,' 

The issue of treatment versus punishm~nt is, by and large, resolved, 
by people outside who serve as fLn accountability factor. The pro
grams that have been developed. that'have been accused of being 
punishment primarily are the behavior modification and psychoSUI:
gery programs. I have no doubt that these programs can be used to 
coerce people, particularlv in penal institutions, to conform to 'in-

, stitutional nIles. It may be something that may make it easier for an 
, institution to nill, but may not at all be in the bestinte:r.est of the 

individuaLe; involved. 
Senator BAYn:. Let me clarify the question. What I think I am 

looking :for here is a lay answer; ,not a professional answer, 
Given t1~e kind of situation we have had, of a y01.illg man. strapped 

spread eagle to a bed, covered with a sheetwith nothing but a slit 
for Iris eyesancl mouth, over a period of years; a woman kept in a 
straitja.dmt for 6 years; people having thf-ir toenail;§' removecl; 50 
girls in a ward tied spread eagle totlieir b,eds: That, Irind of thing. 
clearly constitut~s to a layman an abuse of those human rights that 
ought to be guaranteed to everyone l'egard~ess of. where they are 
in~ ~' 

Putting into institutio,ns Imder questionao~eGircumstances . large 
numbers of people who 81the1: 40 not belong t~ere at all or could be 
treated under better circumstances is a.nothe,r '!twa. 

If you lined 100 psychologists or psychiatrists, up here andy-ou to01t 
a poll ,of them itnd you confronted them. w1th ~he kind of continual 
disclosures tha~ w~ have had, how mauyof thed\would say that you 
should ;not do .It differently~. - "\\ ". 

Mr. BRODSKY,. I would think and hope that 100 'would say that.we 
should do it di.fferently and that calling tha.t tre'atme'nt 5,s .just euphe-o 

~ nristic;it is punishinent and·harmful..It is fust these'kinds of"prac
tices that sometimes go QU, that we try to mobilize efforts against~, 

I ,think ~ll of them would say tliat it was harmful and]?unishment. 
Senato.r BAnI. Thank you. I appreciate very much your contribu~ 

tion and the fact that the American Psychol.ogical Association. is () 

:. • .:.1 
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making a signifi<.'-ant contribution throughout the co~~ry m our 
efforts. 

Mr. Rubin is our next witness. Welcome. 
~\ " 

TESTIMONY OF HARRY J. RUBIN, CHAIRMAN, LITIGATION PAN]lL \~ 
MEMBER, l,l,OARDOF DIRECTORS, MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION , 

'~of. J 

Mr. RUBI.!."". Thank you, Mr~ Chairman. 
In the interest of time, I am not going to react my prepared state~ 

ment. 
Senator BAYH. I have read it, and it is excellent. 
The Mental Health Association and associations ,in the individual 

8ffites have made a significant contriblition in the past. I would hope 
We c0n!d c~tinue to r, ely O!l. the lay ancI the pro~essional ~upp?r, t ,-All. 
that eXIsts out there and that IS necessary for any kill, d of leglslatJ~~ ~ 
change.', - !, 

Mr. 'RUBIN. Senator, the association primarily likes to think of II 
itself as a consumer of melltal health services in the sense that we are -
all consumers of those services. 1Ve are primarily a lay organization 
with a sprinkling of professionals in the organization. ' 

We have been jnterested i~ the problems of promoting mental 
health, preventing mental illness. ,Ve have encouraged legislation to 
that effect. 1Ve have encouraged appropl'iations to that effect. In re- (J 

cent'years, our Public Affairs Committee and our litigation panel 
have been developed because, we see certain other areas of activity, ", 
one of which is litigation, which have become necessary in order to 
effectively do something for the mentally ill of our society. 

We have, in that respect, been a client of mental health services. 
We have been involved in litigation in which others luwe represented 
our interest on behalf of consumers. For example, we have appeared 
as amict~s in the !'V yatt case, being represented by the mental health 
law pro] act here. m 'Vashington as our attorneys, and so forth." 

We really beheve, as has already been stated. to you today, that 
conditions in our institutions are sufficiently deplorable, have been 
sufficiently deplorable, and will remain that wa.y lIDless something 
is done about that, that the type of legislation that you are proposing 
is absolutely essential. 

It is absolutely essential not bec:1use the work can't be done in 
some other w:1y~I think Dr. Stone was correct when he said ,there 
is a great deal of activity out in the field, by an :1wful lot of very 
capable people who are interested in doing something-but because, 
when the Justice Department gets involved on behalf of the United 
States ?f Americ:1, as the bar association has pointed out, that adds 
SOl1letl11ng to the impact of that litigation. 
. 'Dr. ~rodsky pointed out to you that the Wyatt case llad a great ,,;;'J" 
Impact III Al'!th(l.JUa. I can tell you that the Wyatt case had agre:wt 
hllpa~t in Pe~llsylvallia. I suspec~.th~WY!1tt case has probably h:1d 
s?J?1e Impact III eve~y State of the Umon SImply because. of the pub-
hClt:y, tlle perso~lalldeas th~t .~uclge .r 01mS?1l brought to his decision, 
the llltm:est he has shown m It, and the llwolycment of all of the 
p('.l:~OllS .in'\To~ve\l, including the Justice Departmellt, which g:1ye it 
natIOnWIde sIgnifioance. 

o 
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We ha,ve some lillusual situations; I have not heard anyone talk 
about mental institutions {IS not requtring help. Everyone who is here 
today agre~d that conditions are terrible. But, we dQ ha.ve p'eople who'" 
are going to be in those institutions, 'U.1ld we do have a need to. con
tinue {o promote the care and the rights of those persons. It seems 
to us that only through this type of process ate we going to be able, 
to secure those rights for them.· 

E:'01' .''e~ample, let me speak of Pennsylvania. Pei1llsylvl1nia has 19 
mental hospita;ls. 

Senrutor BAYJI. Excuse roe. , i, 

I have just been told that, I have about 4: lninut{lS to get over to 
the fioor. It i's not going to take too long to dispose of t11at. I am 
going to ask Ms. Manella. to go ahead here. . 

I 'will ask you if you could give us So111e insight on the",Farvie\v sit
uation. A witness yesterday was very dissrutisfied with the continuing 
situation there. I am sure that yourorgaiuzation is concerned about 
this kind of thing. PerharJs, in adclrE'"ssing the impact of W lIatt on 
PerIDsylvania, you can broaden our ~ope of knowledge on.that par- " 
ticular institution. 

I am going to try to get back here. . " 
Before I leave, if there is no objection, your entire statement will 

be inserte~l into the record 
I re.'l:lly appreciate the concern of ,J,)oth of you gentlemen ,as well 

as the orgmuzations you represent and your interest il1. what we al'e 
doing here, . 

Ms. 1\u~"ELLA. .. Please continue. 
1\'11'. RUBIN Twas going to point out that in PelIDsylvaniu.I think 

we see an 'example of the nature of the problem. Although I was not 
here to hear the testimony about FarYiew that the reporters gave and 
that Dr. Ma.guire gave, I read enough about the Farview situation 
and heard enough about it from those who. were iuvolveddo have 
some idea of what they must l1a~e said. .' .'; 

Twenty yc>arsago, Pennsylvania. had 19 mental irrstitutionsall~l 
apprmdmately 40;000. patients, Today, Pennsylvania has 19 mental 
institutions and approJdmately12,000 patients. If I were predicting, 
I would say in about 10 years Pennsylvania 'I':ill have about 6,000 or 
1,000 patients; and tha;t '11:;light be an ultilnate residue of patients 
,that wiH have to be Imp~t; in the institutiollS~ I am goirlg to say they 
will still have 19 mental institutions. . ;'~, 

But the :fllctof the matter is that it IS j11stas possible that the:l' 
will haV'~ 19 as·not. The dismantling of tM institutional scene ha§ 

. prov{ldto be' a particllll1l'ly difficult bureaucratic effort. . 
I think. that much of the ptoblelll,othat.you.soo in a situa#on like 

FarYiewis attributable to that type of situation just as'Imfch .asit 
is to the lnore?hol'rihle asp('~ts of the Farvicw problem. 'rhe stories 
of the abuses at Farview, the problems that have been run into by 
well-meaning profeSsionals are lilldoubtedly true. They ha.ve been 
carefully documented ill a wa.y th~t cCannot be' refuted. .0> 

1\ But why is not. something really ,done about it~· 'Something really 
is not dOlle .about it hecanse the bureaucratic approach to deltling 
with :the. problems seems ill designed for taking the. type of action 
that is necessary within it State. That is where. litigation COlne5 in, 
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ill my ophlion. TiTILt is wll£'J\e JJ.ti~atiol1 is the single most effective 
,way ofd~aling with a co~tili11i!~ginertia among State:'bnr:eaucracies; 
and the slngle most efff~tlve litlgant-not because I thipk It ought to 
15e involved in every caSer-i~ the U.S. Department of Justice. ' 
. Ms. lVIAN'ELLA. So, what you are saying is that the Stat,es do not 

seem to be a;ble to solve these problems absent the impetus pr9vided 
bythis,Jitigation ~ ..' . 

Mr. RUBnr:-~ .agree with everything we. have heli,rd today; there 
Jl.re persons "'xthin the State system that want to solve the problems. 
'and absolutely welcome the litigation as b~:ng the salvation to their 
problem. It is the only way it is going to be done .. i! ' 

, Ms.MANELIi. Do you feel that, even following the litigation, the' 
implementation is difficult and often far from ideal ~ 

Mr. RUBIN. Of course the im1Jlementation is difficult. 
Pennsylvania, for example again, spends upward of: $300 million 

in its mental health system. Perhaps $250 million of that goes for 
the maintenance of. those 10 institut~ons, the 'remai~der f~;t tnr/,Jon
duct of a commumty l)rogram. It IS the community pri:i15;;c1.m, we 
think, that has been highly developed in PennsylVania tha,t'''offers 
opportunities for real progress in this field. Mos,t of these patients 
can be treated in the community progrfu.'U, ulthlirhgh we do believe 
that theCongoing oversight;;on the community pr<)gram is just as im- . 

/i portant as oversight of the institutions. 

1
"\." Ms. ~"mLU. And ~lo'you,beli~v:e t~at those' community programs 
. would have evolved wIthout the htlg(LtIon~· 
\\ ]\£1'. RUBIN. I think the community mental health movement was 

.Jl well under way be.fore the present era of litigation began. I think 
it was an inevitable consequence 01: just general revulsion at institu-
tional practices. , .. . \1 . , 

But the development of constItutIonal. 'pghtsfor pe,rsons wIlo 
have. been caught in the system goes hancl~, hand, in .,our opinion, 
with the community mental'health movem~\nt. The two together, I 
think, offer l'eal hope, from the sGandpollli of our association,' Ior 
doing something:,'about what Dr. Stone hu"s, caIle;<l'llie out of sight, 
out of nmd factor, which is the critical ~~ctor in getting anyone 
to move within the Stp .. tes.' '. 'I . " 

Pennsylvania is 'an exhibit of anothe.r prdiblem of this nRtnre. ,",Va 
do l;lave pathmts in institutions yet, and the1'1\ will be patient inthoflp 
institutions for some time t.o come. Those pf.Ltients deserve to live rpl 
f~ humane,' decent.: environn'l'cmt, getting wh~tever treatment is pos
sible for them. In some cases, that may not.: be a great deal. 

How do you protect them ~ Pennsylvania decided, under the 
impetus. of some of the litigation, that it ought to develop a set of 
patients' rights by regulation if not by statute. Statute, again, was 
a difficult route; so, they decided to work on regulations .. 

It has taken 4 years and approximately five drafts of proposed 
regl1lations; 'each set of proposed regulations being .successively 

. waterecl clown under protest by bureaucratic and i.>1stitutionl:ll forces, 

. to get 'ali}thing at all on the books in Pennsylvania whichpurpolts 
to extend the most (',lemental types of living rights to pritients in 
institutions. These mclude the right to receive a, visitor~ the right to, 
makE}.~itelephone ca,Il, hlle right to have some Iorm of decent health 
f~H1il;!ijT. \.\ " 

" J 
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That is not to say that some of these things were ~~ot a;v:ailable in 
these institutiotis. It is to say that they were not stalted. Therefore, 
if you:~ got them, it was simply because someone TIl, the lllstitution 'W(Ls " 
willing ,to malre them available to you, nOot because it was your right 
to have them. ' 

The terrible effort that it (took to get anything, I think), is indica
tive of the need for contittuing litigation surveillance and ,a contin
uing involvement of the outside .force the Justice Department repre
sents. 

I happen to have spent 4 yep,rs myself, at an earlier stage 'in my , 
life, as a deputy attorney general of Pennsylvania. I think there are 

" two things that I would apply :h:omthat experi~nce to. what I h(l,ve 
heard today. 

First, I think State attorneys general today, as they di~ 20 years' 
a~o, are still caught up in what they think is a conflict bet"fleen States 
rights ahd constitutional rights. The conflict was iii a different form 
20 years ago; it had notlung to do with the rights of patients or in
mates of institutions. But the same language was being hea.rd -from 
the same group of State attorneys general. 

It is not because they are not in favor of doing these things. It is 
because they somehow sense tllat som:~\Jorm of their power is beTIlg' 
eroded when the U.S. court.s and the U.S. Justice Department become 
involved. \,~" 

I llappen to fULve worked ~or two attorneys gener~l who did nqt 
feel that way III Pennsylvallla and. who took a stlnkl at attorneJrs 
general's meeting the other way. It was a very lonely minority. Thete 
could not l1a v,e been more than half a dozen attOl'neys, gene~,al 
throughout the Nation who felt that way. " 

Neverthe)ess, there was a point'or view that· wasexpressec1. I 1'e
member-::-just -for the\;record I ought to adcl-twdother attornl?Ys 
general who did feel that way. One is now Senat'~r Javits ot New 

II York. OUG was the forrher Governor Ednllllcl BrOiVn of Caliioniia. ,. 
'I They, too, agreed tllat· States 11ghtswere not really the core of the " 
II problem; there were thingsthat'na:d to be done. If the F'ederal courts 

could do it, then that was the place to do it. 
The second part of the probl~111, ~ tJ:ink, is &.lso something t;ttat 

, has been allnded to today. Thftt IS;\wlthm attorneys general's offices, 
there .is proba151j a natural relnctallce to defend strongly,})ractices 
that deputies it;l'these

D 
offices realize: are improper a;nd not defen~ible. 

I thlnk that wha~ has been said about that is probably true. r cIc> not 
" agree,p,owever, with' Dr. Stone that the answer is" to try to redress 

fIle bal~ce of adversaries. As ana, ttorney, I.lrno. w p,' nly, too weV that ~ 
III tooS;'Pany law caSes the balance of the Jt;.lversarIes IS not e,xactly 
balance(/;; there is ,ali imbalance. [ do not think that that is th~ criti-
cal probleni. . ' c' 

I t~ink i.t is true that public interest lawyers. today who a~e. really 
good m tlus field are few and far between.3md need the help of the 
J ustice Depa~W1ent. I think it ISo tr~le that many State dttorneys 

"general \vill welcome not having to defencl too hard. I do 210t think 
(, it is' absolutely necessary. I do not agree{!at all with Dr. Stone that 

there is something wrong with ma1ting national policy in,.'tlps field. 
One I1JUldredyears of bad iJ;lstitutional practices is long/;enougn to 

. (, '.:~. -' ;..;; .-~ . .':.. -"-~I/ -, .... ':> 
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wait for the States to have sorted out the problems for themselves. 
A national policy on the rights of patients in institutions is what is 
called for. If that is what will happen if the .rustice De,partment in
tervenes, then I think it is time to let the .rustice Department have 
the statutory authority to participate in these suits ,lud to help set a 
national policy; 

I could go on, but I will stop at that point because I have made 
the major points that I want to make. I had been prepared to say 
more about Dr, Stone's views, having read his testimony. But after 
listening to his testimony, I am not sure that there is a great deal of 
difference between his position and anyone else's here today except 
for that very small point as to whether or not the .rustice Department 
should be involved. I have expressed the association's views on that 
point. '~) , 

Thank you. 
Ms. l\fANELLA. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Harry.r. Rubin follows:] 

~!-Il 

PREPARED STATE~[ENT i,~~, HARRY J. RUBIN 

SUM~IAUY OF FULL 8'l'ATEMENT 

The Mental Health .,A,ssociation whQleheartedly supports S.1393. Patients in 
mental institutions often have very little contact with the outside world, 
sometimes due to the neglect of relatives and friends, and often due to the 
pOlicies of tbe institution in which they reside. This has frequently resulted 
in the inability of private citizens to discover and document in court the wide
spread abuses of patients' rights in many mental institutions. The .,liental 
Health Association, haying been im'olved in a number of cases in w:hich the 
courts have found a pattern and practice of patient abuse, has, seen much 
improvement resulting from litigation, hut realizes the limitat~ons of sUits 
initiated by private parties. We anticipate that the number of coilrt cases filed 
by mental patients will actually he rechlceci if this hill is <!nacted, hecau"e 
the need for in<lividualsuits will he reduced as states respond, to Justice 
Department suits alleging patterns and practices of abuse. The Association also 
anticipates that the 11eed for greater oversight will jlecome even more acute 
ill the future, becaust as more patients leave;:tat& instituions for treatment 
facilities in community settings, only the most seriously ill will generally be 
left in the large state institutions. 
r., bl,formation on JIcwry J. R1tMl~ ana the 11Icntal Health Association, Inc. 

Mr. Chairman anel mElml>ers of the subcommittee, my name is Harry Rubin 
and I am il.l1 attorney residing in York, Pennsylvania. I am a1,lpearing toclay" 
OIl behalf of th~ Jl.lental Health Assoriation (MHA) , T hllve he!'n Il.!'ti",e in 
the Mental Health Association in Pennsylvania since 1966, having served on its 
BOard of Directors and as Chairman 01; that Board, and on its public Affairs 
Gomm~ttee and(;\\s CI~airman of that Committee. Since 1972 I have served on 
the National Board of Directors of the' Mental Health Association .. In addi-.· 
tiOll, I havese~~ecl on the Association's National Public Affairs Committee and " 
I.itigation Panel, and am currently Chairman of that panel. 

The 1\fel1talHealth Association is the national ritizens' voluntary organiza
tion of one million members representing the consumers of mental health 
services, and working toward improved metllOds and ,services in research, pre
velltion, detection, diag,nosis, amI treatinent of mental illhess; and for the 
promotion of mental health. We haye long bElen involved in efforts to imlJroye 
conclitiOlfs in mental lnstitutiolls; in fact, mi\\ organized mental health move
ment was founded tn ;1908 hy Clifford B,eers. whO had personally suffered many 
ahllses during his long confineinent in se"eralmerttal institutions. ' 
II. R'ights of paticwts in mental 'ilfsHtltti01!S 
-'Tn supporting S.l303, the first'iss\le I would like to address concerns the 
J;ights tlhtt. institutionalized patients are allowed by stute statutes or regula-
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tiOns. Perhaps fifteen to twenty states, for example, have 'Visitation rights 
clearly spelled out, ,vhile the rest have-only vagpe statutes oD,regulations which 
allow the directors of institutions the discretion :to choose when and how 
many-if any-visitorsQ. patie,ut may see. 1Vhcmever patients' rights of any 
land are not clearly elucidated by statute 01' regulation, each patient must 
negotiate for his rights each time he wis,l~es to' assert them, and this often 
results in a denial of Constitutional rights to patients. 

Pennsylvania, whose institutions· and policies I am most familiar with be
cause of my residency, has until recently not even had propos.:m guidelines 
specifying patients' rights. Only gr!l1ld jury and state senate pressure resulting 
frOm a Philadelphia Inquirer expose of Farview State Hospital (for the 
criminally insane) bas prompi:ed the state to issue temporary regulations. At 
1!'arview, patients were exposed to a systematic pattern of abuse by guards, 
and ofaen had no legal recourse because they were denied access to legal 
counsel. Therollowing examples, taken from a letter to the nntional otficeof 
the Mental Jlealth Association from Mary Ellen l\fcMillen, Director of the 
l{erks COlmt~' ,MHA (June 8,1977), serye to illustrate the abuses which have 
occurred be<eause of the lack of patients' righ,ts: ' " 

"One patient was held at Faryiew illegllify for four months. It took us six 
weekI:;, to get him out; the facility, regional office and Department acknowledges 
tOllll that he was being held without authority. The man wns not allowed. to 
call an 'attorney, he was not permitted to 'receive calls or send and receiv~ 
letters:' He was brutalized by patients and guards, His mother had filea: 
criminal chal'ges for a minor offense to get her son help, but she dropped the 
charges when sh.e· was unable to communicate willi her son. The young man 
never committed a violent act. The mother tried to have her son released, but 
she was unable to get public or private legal ·counsel. She came to us in 
desperation. 1" , 

"One man is . still at Farview. I met him three years ago when I was 
visiting a Berks County patient who had been sent to Farnew illegally. He 
was charged with a crime, found incompetent to stand trial and sent to 
FaJ:view. He wants to stand trial and he needs an attorney. We ananged for 
an\independent psychiatric examination where he was found competent to 
stand trial and not in need of maximum secUl'ity, howeyer, shortly after the 
examination Farview· claimed that he had regressed and is no longer com
petent to stand trial. We haye not been .able t9 secure legal counsel for 'this 
mall fo}: thtee years. 

"We are working with a man who was just transferred to QUI' state hos
pital from Farview. lIe is 80 years old and was placed at Farnew in 1921 
for burning down an outhouse. He s!\id they would not let him call an 
attorney." 

Without proper regulationS, P!ftients are often eXJ?osed to abuses by per~, 
sonnel against WhOlU no substantive disciplinar¥ action can be taken. A com:' 
mittee in charge of de,'eloping sta,te regulations in Pennsylvania wrote the 
State Secretary of Public Welfare on July 22,' 1976, 1l,l a memo on "AllUse 
Policy and Proposed Regulations," that 

"A SUJ?erintendentjDirector of a facility haying learll~d of and illwstiga!\;~d 
t\ reported ca~e of abuse has taken di'lciplinat'y action against ali. employee 
only to later learn that an action may be reversed by the office of Adminil:ltra
lion 01' all. arbitrator aue to a lack of regulations regarding abuse. O/l,!'!eg;,,~t:arq' 
Ilefore arlJitrat6rs ha,'': been decided either in favOr of the ell'lJ?lQyGti'~6r modified 
ill faYOl'of tne employeebeca'l1se of tl1e yoid ill our perS(llliX~1 procedures on 
diScipline inalJUsi\'"e situations." 

Due to. pressure created by tlle,Philadelphia Inquirer series, Pennsylvania 
has finally begun the process of adopting permanent regulations whlch would, 
help to e1imiuate some of these abuses. But as l have noted, most' states do 
not have COtl1prel1ensiYe regulations wMch specify the r~ghts that mental pa.
tielits have. 1\1oreo,er, tue adOption Of state ~egulations. does by no means 
g\larautee that plltient ahuses will stop. or that thestaudard of care in all 
institution will nieet minimum standards Of decency. The amollut of aetnal 
tl;entment patients receive itt lllost state institutiolll:l in minimal, resulting in 
p\ll'ely custmliul Cal'e for 'the lllajorityof patients in stllte mental illsttutions.\ 

I Bruce Ennis, "'t'be Tnll'1irn tl(lns. of O'Con7ler ,', DonalcTson," 1Jnpl1bl~$!\ed paper 
vresentc(l to. the 1()711 ADAi\rllA nnll\Hll conference, p.O. 
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TIle nutrition provided patients is frequently inadeliuate, and the living condi
tion,h'llnsanitary 3.nd unsafe. These conditions have been highlighted by court 
cases"iri several states, the most well-known of which is Wyatt v. Stickney, 
dealing with institutions for the inentally ill an(l mentally retarded in Alabama. 
The Mental Healt.h ASsociation filed as amicus curiae in that case. 
III. The effect at litigation 

Not all mental institutions are operl;tted in such ft,way that deprives patients 
of fueir Constitutional rights. Of course, these insttiutions and the states 

jyhich operate fuem would not have I'bi'<;>ar the initiation of a suit by the 
C,rustice Department. However, it is our view, resulting primarily from our in

volvement as amicus curiae in a number of caiJes, fuat litigation is a very 
effective way of prompting fuose states with inadequate standards and com
mitment procedures to upgrade their standards and procedures. This was ac
complished in Alabama. by issuing new regulations and spending more money 
on the institutions. In Pennsylvania, the Association filed as amicus in the 
case of,',13artley v. Kremen8, in which fue District Court found then-existing 
state, c.;)'nmitment procedures unconstitutional, as they deprived minors of due 
process." Although' fue state of Pennsylvania appealecl this deciSion, it also 
changed its statutes in a way which conformed to the District CloIl(t'H juiig
ment. And finally, tlle Supreme, Court's decision in the 0' Oonn01' v. DonalcZ801t 
case-in Which fue Mental Health Association filed as amicus-has had and 
will continue to have a profound effect on the ability of mental institutions 
to keep patients against their will. 

The Court held unanimously that a "finding of 'mental illness' alone cannot 
justify a State's locking a person up agaisnt his will and keeving him indefi
nitely in simple custodial confinement." 3 The }lIental Healfu ASSOciation, fuen, 
recognizesfue/ :f1fat potential for progress through litigation. However, we 
are also well fi\',;,-re of the severe constraints, due to a lack of,:legal resources, 
placed on the initfation of suits by private parties. . 

Without the authority to initiate suits that fuis bill would grant the Justice 
;, Department, many institutions across fue nation will be allowed to continue 

practices Which deny the Constitutional rights of fueir patients . .r need not 
discussed the negative impact of fue Solomon and Matt80n decisions, as those 
cases provided the impetus for the introduction of this bill. Let me add, how
ever, that fue need for Justice Department initiation of suits is growing, as 
the number 0;1: qualified attorneys willing or able to take such cases grows 
smaller. Again. I refer to my own experience in Pennsylvania. We have found 
fuat few public or private attorneys have the time and .resources to pursue 
extensive litigation on behalf of patients' groups. Community legal services 
associations have seen fueir funds shrink significantly,and they have discon
tinued the few legal services fuey had formerly provided to institutionalized 
persons. In sum, it is the belief of the Association that wifuout additional 
legal and investigative resources used in behalf of institutionalized persons, 
many institutions across fue cOlmtry which deprive their patients of Consti
tutional rights will be allowed to continue their practices without any legal 
sanctions. 
IT'. The effect at &.1393 on the court8 

No one can really predict how many suits the Attorney General would initi
ate if fuisbiU were passed. However, we feel fuat the bill has adequate safe
guards against "fishing expeditions" by the Department. The Attorney General 
must feel that 'the alleged abuses are widespread and serious enough to war
J,"ant a suit initiated in thE) public interest. We believe tllat the legislation 
would deal only wifu the most aggrevious situations, Where the treatrilent 
providM by the facility is clearly deficient.' -

We ,also support the contention that. the number of individual lawsu~ts will 
he reduced if this bill is enacted. Experience has already Shown, in fue Estelle 
case involving prisons in Texas, that individual suits can l1e consolidated if the 
Justice Depm;tni.ent intervenes. If the Department (,!Quld initiate snits, indi
vidual cases which t.light arise from an insttigtion could be averted in_many 
instances. 'In,f1dditiOu, as more states adopt new regulations and, standards in. 

2 Bm·tlclI v. l("CIIWIl8, 402 F. $111111. 1039 (Tol. D. Pn. 1975); 
" O'OOlltl()I' y. Do.tlulr18on, 415 L. Ed. 2d at 406-407. ':; 
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response to Justice Department pressure andconrt rulings, the. Jleed. for liti
gatiou in those states will lJe reduced. The notification of state mental health 
officials before suits are filed (called for in Section 2) might frequently stimu
late the institutions in question to, upgrade their standards and procedures in 

i: order to avoid a legal battle with the Justice Department. 
'V. Th68hitt to comm1tnity care 

I would like to make one final point bearing on this bill. Over the past two 
decades, there has IJeen a dramatic shift in the patient population, from large 
state mental institutions to smaller, community-based t,reatment facilities,. a 
shift for which the Mental Health Association has worked diligently. Largely 
because of Community Mental Health Centers and other community facilities, 
the number of patients in state mental hospitals has dropped from 559,000 in 
1955 to fewer tp.an 250,000 today, a decrelj.,se of more ,than 500/'0. This trend 
raises two issues. First, as the patient population in state institutions declines, 
those patients remaining will tend to be only themost severely ill in the society. 
These are precisely the patients for whom greater oversight is a necessity,as 
they are least able to 'fend for themselves. Second, it is important that com
munity facilities not be exempt from Justice Department investigation and 
action if the need arises, lJecause those facilities are where an increasing 
proportion of the patients will be. Therefore, we endorse the langnage in, S.13S3 
whic}:>, defines an institution as "any treatment facility for mentally ill, dis-
abled, or retarded persons." . 

In conclusion, ! wish to thank the Subcommittee for extending to me this 
opportunity to testify, and Senator Bayh for introducing S.1393 which the 
Mental Health Association wholeheartedly supports. 

Me. MANELLA. Mr. Posner, we have your statement. As Senator 
Bayh mentioned, he has read it. ., 

You may be in a uniquely favorable position to comment on one 
of the points that has been raised today. I hope you will addre.$s 
yourself specifically to the inability of the State administrative and 
legislative processes to deal with these problems. 

As yoh know, much of the opposition to this bill comes, not frQm 
any objection to its stated goals, but from the notiCln that these prob
lems could best be resolved by the individual States, and l~f ~he $tatl:} 
Rnd local officials most familiar with the problem il1'tl1~i'f:'!-ciwn iii- ';"l',~-~r\;:,\;.;-~ 
stitutions. . " 

I hope you will address yourself to, the difficulties in achieving 
reform· within the States. 

Mr., POSNER. Yes; lam pretty sure that, in .the course of what I 
am about to say, that particular issue is going'to rise. 

First of all, I would liRe. my testimony, as presented in writing, 
accepted as part of tillS ,testimony. . 

Second, I co'llid say that, in putting my constituency's face for
ward, you saved the be$t for last. Everyone who has testified to date, 
with the exception of those who were former patients, are very' 
deta. c. hed\~. ersonally, altho. ugh. llot-.philosophically o. r ideological.lyor 
morally, ~rom the problems and from the constituency who would 
be protected by the enactment and implementation of S. 1393" 

TESTIMONy'PF M()}tTON POSNER,' EXECUTIvE DIRECTOR, FE~ERA~ 
,. , TION OF PA:a:ENTSORGANIZATIONS FOR THE NEW YORK STATE. 

';MENTAL INSTITUTIONS, INC. (~ 
!''''-<)) . ~ , \ " ',Y-

:Mr. POSNER. It is we who are parentS and relatives who have the 
gre~test vested interest in what goes on in the State institutions where 
our'loved ones resr~e or are incarcerated or whatever. It is we who 

':;:/?"'" 
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see' on a claily basis, and I in my professional capacity as executive 
director d.! t.he Federation, hear every clay; almost every hour of 
every day;;\instflnces of abuse. It is abuse that is physical, and then 
there is th~\ insidious abuse that is psychological and socin] in uflt11l'e. 
. It is not a random thing with the Federation or with myself in 
dealin~ with these incidents. It is not to bring a. case here or a 
c.ase there. We hear it. ",Ve see it. 'We feel it. We taste it. ",Ve smen it. 
We touch it every clay of onr lives. 

We, too, however, have played our part in the legal action taken. 
We were parties in· the 'Willowbrook case and the Vari9U!? other 
smaller actions. Our problems stem from the fact that there just is 
not sufficient money. Those who are affec.ted most severely are gen
erally the most indigent !lnd least can!lble of Ewpn puttin!I forth a 
few hundred clollars, let alone several thousand dollars that it takes 
to open up a caSe. 

I want to say for .the record it should have been a preponderance 
of former patients and parents and parent advocates who testified 
on this bill, not professionals--

:Ms. j\1:ANEI"I"A. Excuse me for interrupting, Mr. Posner. " 
It might interest and comfort you to lmow that last Friday we 

had a fnll day of hearings in which, with the exception of the As
sistant Attorney General in char.ere of the. Civil Rights Division, all 
of the witnesses who testified were former patients. 

Mr. POSNER. I was actually leading up to a point. I was not lean
ing on that particular issue as a concludill:g statement. 

Ms. MANELLA. Please nro('eed. ,. 
Mr. POSNER. The point .that T wanted to make was that psychia

trists have hacl their day. They have had 150 years on their day. I' 
do not Imow. where the figure 100 comes from; the institution system 
is over 150 years wHh us in this country. 

Psychiatrists h~we had all of tha.t time, and they have failpcl in 
their mission. I dd.not say they have failed through bacl intent, None
theless, they have biled. 

It is the .consun:~er movement, made up of parents, relatives, and 
former patIents, ~,Vho had to yell and scream and clo aU sorts of 
socially unaccepta\?le things in this society to bring the jnequities 
and the depths ot degradation to society's attpntion. It has been 
through the use o:fl, the courts and the Uf'f'; of the neWA mpdia. 

I agree with a f()rmer witness who said that one of the benefits of 
having the .rustic~;i Department intervene would be that it· certainly 
would be more newsworthy and be more sexy-as they say in the j 

news business-than the kinds of things that are brought on local 
court levels today, which do not seem to get anybocly's attention. 

There is another problem with the news media that I would lilea 
to point out. That is, after a while, they get turned off to the same 
thing being done. With the U.S. Department of .rustiee able to come 
in~ohmajor cases, ullcoyering m;l,tjor issues, it would not be the samQe 
thmg over and over agam. c, ~ . • .. 

I should a1so like to point ont that one of. our most serious prob
lems is the fact that, while a Dr. Stone talks about a flood of litiga
tion-which does not exist; there arwllot a lot of cases being brought. 

. " 

f 
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Here am I representing the largest percentage of institutionalized 
patients and residents in the United 'States; almost one-thircl. of all 
of those patients reside in the State of New York institutions. Yet} 
we clq not have a single major case a~ainst the psychiatric institu
tions, against the· Governor and department of mental hygiene be
caUSe we do not have the when~iwithal to bring it; 

1Ve have lost Bruce Dennis to Washington. We are losing Chris 
Hanson. We have lost half of the mental health law project staff. 
Their financial base has diminished to a point of whel'e it virtuallY 
is none~istent. They are practica.ny out of business. in September of 
this year. V, , , 

My federation is out of money because many of the foundations 
on whose largesse we exist have seen fit to put their funding else-
where. ' ' 

So, if it is not the Justice Department bringing ~ases, intervening 
in cases, initiating cases-'--'-who else is going to do it.~ I submit that 
Dr. Stone is not a credible witness on that particular issue because, 
without the Justice Department they :won't be brought and our peo
ple will continue to suffer and die. 

We 'cannot wait. We cannot sit back, as Dr. Stone recommends. 
As Mr. Rubin just pointc£l out, it 'has been 150 yeal'S. Our people, our 
mothers and bwthers and fathers and sisters and alUlts and uncles, 
are clyiJrg ~ow; they are suffering now. They need the help noiv. They 
cannot walt. . 

Ms. ~1ANELLA. Mr. Posner, earlier today, Senator Scott indicated 
he found it difficult to believe that, if more people 1mew about con
ditions in institutions, they woulcl not exert pressure on Stat~ legis
latures to allocate greater resources to the care. of the mentally ill 
and retarded. Do you think this is the answer-greater constituent 
pressure on elected officials ~ 

Mr. POSNER. I submit-and I am sur.e that Senator Scott would 
like to hear this--that it is not a question in the' United Stateso~ 
more money. It is not a question in New York State of 'more money. 

" There is in New York State a relatively fi.."'{ed mental hygiene- 'CloUar; 
about $1 billion, 0 

We accept the fact that this is a relatively :fixed sum; that is what 
we have to 1iye with, It is n, question of the allocation or that money. 
It is a question of the orientation of the people who spencl that money 
and who p'rovide the services and administer the seryices. 

Itis not a question of more money at the State level. In fact, I 
would like to put into the record at tlris point a response to the con~ 
stantly.sur~acing (luestion of, "it w~ll costmorellmCiney." .', 

., Yes, It will cost more money; but l,t need not CQst mO:re money fOr
ever. I do have a Tccomnlelldation to make.! willI really appreciate 
orie. oithe Senators 01' Congressman, or both, introdlwmg legislatjon 
along tl1e<le line$-which ,vou1cl be an appropriation bilk .' , 

Iij" would provide the turnaround, dolJar. You see,w};tat is hal?
penihg is, in the States you ha'Ve a single dollar; it Oail Cillly go .one 
way. It can either provide decent levels of care for tllOse 11]:emaining 
in institutions until they are phased c1bwn~, Or it canpr01ricle for a 
comprehensive, in community system of alternatives for reh.abilita-
tion and 1:esidential purposes. ", ., ,,' . 

~ ,,' " 
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We cannot do both, especially in these days of the eVr~r~infl.ating 
doBar. ':' 

Therefore, it is suggested that the Federal Government provide a 
time specified, turnaround dollar to the States for the pl,lrpOSe of 
developing the community alternatives, with those dollars diminish
ing as the State dollars pr~viously used for institutions are shifted 
to local community purposes. . . 

This would be a 'lO-perhaps l5-year proCeSS. The States could 
and shduld be mandated that, if they participate, they cannot shift 
their State dollars to other purposes such as highways but that they 
must shiit the money for the mental hygiene programs in the com
munity as State institutions are phasing down to an irreducible 
minimum. 

It also should be-it could not be Tl1andated, but certainly recom
mended that the States seek-and agg~'essively seek-to sell off their 
institutional land and properties to cnmmercial enterprises so that 
those lands go back on tax rolls. That would be yet another source of 
income for the States to use to provide decent levels of care to the 
community and to those sm!l,ll institutions for that population which 
must, of necessity, remain. 

I would also like to sngge,St' with respect to this l)iece of legislation
and it has come to my attt!Iitioll,' both in listening to Senator Scott 
and in other conversations that I have had, that perhaps civil rights 
issues concerning the penal institutions should be separated out from 
those affecting the other institutions listed in the bill. I would sug
ge$t that a separate piece of legislation be written. It could be a 
parellel bill, for the '(lenal institutions. 

This needs to be done so the two issues stand on their own mel'its. 
Whatever happens at that point happens. I submit that a lot of 
people-let's say the more conservative elements within the legisla
ture-would be more comfortable dealing with this bill with the penal 
system separated out into another '(liece of legislation. 
, I would add to that that I think several other societal '(lroblems 

might 'beb)'in to be resolved by such sepamtion. I could go into more 
detail on that. but I do not have the. time. 

I, too, have heard and have been witness to all of the kinds of 
abuses that have been alluded to today. I want to present Jorthe 
record-the rep01t of the State of New York Commission o:eYnvesti
gation ~~lled "Life and Death at' the Bronx Psychiatric Oenter.":I. 

This corroborates all of ,the inequities and deficiencies that the 
Federation have brought to the Governor's attention, to the Oom
mission's attention, tathe regional director's attention, to the Direc.
tor's attention, and to ,the news media for the. past 2 years. Fin~lly, 
at our insistence, the ,. State, Ihvestigating Commission di.~1 in, fact 
inyestigate and did in fact write a report tlW.t documents aU. the 
thmgs-I should say corroborates all that which we· found to,b~ 

" wrong with Bronx Psychiatric. , " " 
. Ms. l\fAI>mLLA. Thank you. ,We would be happy to receive that. " 

Mr. POSNER. This, by the. way, is pa;rt and parcel of the :problems 
we have had in New York State. Somehow or other, the credibility 

'::> '. 
~ See Exhibit No. 21, p. 474. 
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of those of us who live with the problem-I myself have a daughter 
in a State institution for the mentally retarded. I have a son who 
has been in a l)rivate psychiatric hospital. He has been abused. I 
have been witness to his abuse. Yet, I was powerless, even in my 
present position, to effect a remedy, except for him personally, by 
getting him out. 

W'hen we bring these matters to the attention of the bureaucracy 
and the State legislature, it is a slow, slow process. 

For example, at Bronx Psychiatric, now that the State Commis
sion on Investigation has printed its report, now the Commissioner 
finally sees fit to Gstablish an in-house investigation; but not 2 ,years 
ago when we first brought this to his attention. When we asked that 
i.ll.stances of abuse be somehow charred, no, they couldn't do that 
because it was w'e who were asking it; we, who were too emotional, 
too irrationaL Maybe we love our children and our parents too much. 

},TOW, finally, after the State investigatio}l-even with this report
aU it is is an expose. What is the commissioner going to do ~ Will 
he fire the director ~ He might, W'hat good will that do if, in f!]"ct, 
the underlying causes are, not dealt with ~ , 

Again for the record, the New York Post, on May 16, 19'7'7: "Men
tal Hospital Terror Bared"-rape, sodomy,aniJ. bmtality that one 
would not even have believed of medieval days is reported ill this 
newspaper accurately'uncovered by one of our members-and finally 
exposed in the news media.2 

, 

And what good is it~ We cannot bring suit. 
Malpractice of the most insidious nature-:-and we cannot bring 

su1t. '" 
What happens to those who 'are culpable for these acts ~ They get 

'bigger and better jobs, higher paying jobs. They ,are never brought 
before the bar of justice. This is why it is important that the Attor
m~y Generalbe given the power to bring these people before the bar. 

Again for the record, at my urging, the State Assembly Committee 
on Mental Hygiene formed a subcommittee on patient abuse chaired 
by Assemblyman Paul H'arrenberg. Mr; Harrenberg' has completed 
his investigations and has issued' this book" "'Y ardsoi the State.?' 3 

Again, it corroborates all of the things that we brought to his atten
tion 2 years ago. It took that long fo]':' ,ps to get even the legislature. 
cranked IIp. , ... , , .,' . 

. Senllltor James Donovall of the N ew York State sen'ate has issued« 
a report/' '!Violence Revisited," in which he investigated four separate 
institutions. ' . ,: ' . 
. 1'he repol'ts are the same.,,! could, have writtep. it in my sleep. 

, We are powerless because we have, in New York Stat~, an attol"'l1ey , 
general whooI consider to be either ignorant or arrogant. He writes 
.a letter to. the', edito:r of the New . .;YorklIT'imcs, trying to justify) h,is 
positio.n vis-a-Y~$ oJ;>positi?n toSehati' Bill 1393: Bll~ .th!'L1~lr G?d 
ther~ 1S an Ira. Glasser, dIrector 0:1; ,the, New York OIV1l LlbertJ,es 
Union, who wrote aresponse which pointed, out all 0:1; the deficiencies 0 

in attorney geneml Leftl)::owitz' letter. " 

• See. Exhibit 20. 'P. 472. . 
11 Se.e Append,lx 24" P;998;"~ 
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Perhaps I am not capable of being as kind and as diplomatic as 
those who. preceded me here today with respect ,to the intent ·of those 
who are supposed to serve us and those, who are sworn to uphold 
justice in their State. . 

In New York State the attorney geJ:r~~l asSIgnS lawyers to chal
lenge the patient's rights to be discharged because he does represent 
the State's interest. And it is in the State's interest to keep that person 
retained in that institution. That offers jobs to the civil service em
ployees uncI keeps them happy. 

Never once, in all of my2 full-time years as proressional advocate 
in New York State, and none of the years prior to that, have I ever 
lrnown an attorney general's lawyer to on0'e challenge whether or not 
the individual being retained will be retained in the least restrictive 
alternative, or whether or not that person will be proteoted from 
harm, whether or not that person will receive appropriate services. 

I have, insten,cl, seen patients brought before a supreme COUl't judge 
in New York State in their paj amas, with palier slippers on their 
feet, not shaven, hair disheveled, smelling from urine. This, of course, 
J?rei~lclices th:- judge before the case is even brqught. Wnere is there 
JustIce, even In our courts ~. .' 

The attorneys,~general claim that their rights. somehow will be in
fringed ltpon. I call that 'arrogance and perhaps worse. 

Attorne'v geneml Leftkowitz I1e"e1' stuC'h: his riose into ,7iTillow
brook or Pilgrim State or Bronx State or Ma11hattan State Or Mid
Hudson State or any of the institutions that we brought his a.ttention 
where these crimes against luunanity were bfling committed-never 
once . .And it was not a question of conflict of interest. I consider it 
a question of indifference and insensitivity. . 

It is true that Senator Javitswas a sensitive attorney general, but 
his successor is not. . 

I want to relate one specific incident at !Ii small psychiatric center 
for children. This place is small. , 

'What I am about to say points out that it does not require more 
money because in this particular institutiOli the per capita annual 
budget is $26,000. It is environmentally beauti,iu1. ~fany times I have 
gone there with parents who have YOlUlgsters" in older institutions; 
they cried. They did not believe that an institution can be this color
ful, as Hrrht and fliry, with carpetR and wooeP.panels and carpeted 
floors and biJ~' ~n~o,,:s with sun sh~rii?g in. ';\ " 

Yet, at tIns Instltutloll, tIle COhlmlSSlon of tIle '\State of New .y orlr ' .. ~", 
D.epartment of Mental Hygiene issued a press release supporting the _ \'f 
direc~or'a;B ltei!lg a woman. :vho has contributed mightily in the field ' 
of chlldl)sych~at1'Y. Yet, thIS women, who I can't even bring myself 
to call doctor,'though she has that clegTee, was about to allow-as a 
matte,r 0:£ fact, she was con.doning-an ll-year-61cl boy .who· had a 
history of biting-'-she was about to authorize, ulltil :we stopped it, 
having all of his teeth extracted. 

Mincl you, she thought this was more humane than whathacl been 
going on. bef?re. She was the one who sig11ed the order to have a mask 
placed on. tIns boy's head, a hockey mask, 24 hours a day. If it had 
not been for the caring, concerned, dedicated employees on. that 
staff, on. that wUl.'Cl, he wou1clllOt have even. ha~l it off wl1en he was 
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asleep; they saw to that. And they saw it was off when he was 
eating. Finally, they fiskd arolmd and they found a fencing mask 
because the order was that he had to be masked. 

This is the kind of cruelty. I believeit is the eighth amendment 
that says that we have the right not to be tI'eated cruelly or inhu
manely. That is not a new right; that rigllt exists in the law today. 
I do not Imow what it was that some people were talking about 
earlier today about new rights. 

We are not looking for new rights. We just want the present rights 
enforced. 

This young boy's rights lmder the eighth amendment cert"ninly were 
violated. Prior to that, by the way, he had been locked in a room, an 
isolruted room. That was the way of treating him prior to putting thJ8' 0 

mask on. 
I could go on and on. lust last night one of my dear~ friends, 

Fho happens also to be an officer in our organizationI' called me up. 
This brave woman who had somehow managed to survive the Nazi '., 
holocaust and the concentration camps came to this cOlmtry seeking a 
btter WiLy of life and had found it, only to find that her own son· 
suffers the same kind of inhumane ci'uelty heap~d upon hel' when she 
waS a chi1cl'in Hlmgary. . 

This young man, just 1 week ago, had been overdosed with Prolixin 
and whateyer else. The~l, ~s/tL l'es'Ult of bebl.!{ over~lose.cl re.actecl vio
lently. So they locked h1111 mto a loclmd wa:rd, cteatmg m lum a sense 
of rear, which causes him to act even more violently:. cause and effect 
and effect and cause. 

When you call and ask that this be remedied, we are told, "He's. a 
violent case and that's why he was locked up." But they do not say 
that it was the overdQsing of the medication that caused him to be
come violent in the fiist",place. Then, in order to confin.~.him, they 
call his father in the evening. In a dimly lit corridor, they literally 
forced him into signing the papers without Iris father's Imowledge of 
wlw,t those papers were. So, his own son peca~l1e confined at his wish i 
which, of course·, was not true. . 

. We need the i)l'e.ssures. W,¢, absolutely j desperately need tlle pres
Sl,1tes from the .Justice Department on the Rtat('~. Ewn withbilt bring
i~ngthe cuses-as someone indicated earlier-it might start to see 
spme relief. 'We neecYoto be ~ble to do, as I c1.o right now, constantly; 
that is threaten the Stnteswith lawsnits, thrente-l1 them with admini
stration aotions uncl'er the new Civil Rights Act and s~tion 504." 

I do not believe this. neA-t recommendation is an alternative that 
Senator Scott was looking ~or.l see tlris ne:xt recommendation, which 
I didillclude in'my writteiJ. testbnony, as being l'.bsolutely vital to 
legitimafii"{\ the Yel'y act of S; 1393. u. ..' 

That is' that the Civil RightsA{!t of 19641}1Ust be amended ilbm
clude that last minority, people with clisabi~ties, people with, per
ceiYed rli!,)ahilities, "people with disabilities rcgarcUess or tIJ.elabel, 
J:egarcUess of the severity,. regardless of the nature, .. > ,. 

If t11&;;(;i8 done, then we ;finally have the,elltire population cover~ • 
. Of course, the .Jaw would have tq also·very specifically· include 

people who are institutionalized. ' .. 
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It 'Would also have to include language-as does 1393-:-that"waives 
the Il.ecessity for all adn'.li.nistrative processes or all administrative 
rem~dies having been sought. I believe that is very vital. I would 
urge"tlU1t this not h,l\ any way be weakened i!l the curr<:n~ ac~. I would 
urge that, when ydiI get arolmd to amendmg the CIvil RIghts Act 
of l~M, that language be likewise included. 

Those two things together, I believe, would begin the process of 
rem~dying the wrongs committed against our people, our relatives, 
our loved ones. 

I also want to put into the record, just so that it is clear to Sen
ator Scott and the rest of ,the members of this body, that the r,eason 
that there ai-e not more foster care families is because there is not 
sufficient moneys provided so that they can keep in their homes those! 
whom they have accepted as part of their family. 

I myself am in the proC'ef'S of pstablishing such a prog-ram through
out the State or New York. We have located snfficient sources of 
funds. In other Stahos, those funds do not exist. 

The fRet is that in a city of 30,000 in B0lgium lout oT e'Verv '7 
homes is a family care, foster care home for people with mental dis
abilities. This haS been going on for 500 years. 

In Pennsylvl:nia they have a program that is successful; my only 
complaint is that that program is State operated rather than volun
tary agency operated. 

In Missouri there is a fine program. In the State of New York 
there is a good family care program e'Xcept that family caretakers 
are leaving the program because the amonnt of SSI supplement is 
insufficient for them to be able to really honestly do a good job. Also, 
that program is State oriented rather than being community oriented. 

There is one thing that I wanted to add. I have to say this so that 
I can look at myself in the morning and I can look at my constitu-
ents and say that we represent their interests honestly. . 

I would add that the passage of S. 1393 not become empty. The 
enabling legislation must be accompanied by necessary appropria
tions sufficient to effect fun, efficient, and expeditious implementation 
of that act. " 

There must be fine~.,;:exacted against individuals, agencies, and 
States found guilty of violating the constitutional rights. That 
money gould be 11sed to reimburse the Federal expenditures, just as 
traffic fiues go to pay for courts. 

That'~would serve as a further deterrent. It seems to me there is 
nothing as significant as being Ilit in yottr pocketbook The States 
react to that much fastl~l- than anything else. If you throw them in 
jail, it doesn't mean anything somehow. Take away their dollars, and 
they \t'111 react to it. . , 

I would further respectfully request that, when this bill is passed 
. and is in the process of being implemented, that the National Com-

.. fuitt~e on P~ti.ent Rights; of which I am privilegecl to be a member', 
a body consIstmg of former patients, parent-s, providers, and govern
mental offieials,be designated to be a consultant to the Attorney 
'General on tll1;s act, both as to its ovel;all implementation and on a 
case-by-case re'view. 
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TIlls, it seems to me, would.set in motion one of the concerns 
raised earlier today about the Attorney General getting inv,9lved in 
every single case. I would agree that he could not and should not. 
But certainly somebody should assist in the process of d~termining 
which ones. We w0l1ld like to be that somebody. . . 

r would conclude by saying that I wo,nt,tohave expressed to Sena
tor Bayh our very deep appreciation and gratitude for his sponsor
ship of the bill and to all the members of the Senate who sponsored 
the legislation. 
. We would urge its immediate passage. We would urge its immedi-

ate implementation. . . . . 
Then perhaps we might start to see a light at the end of the tunnel. 
Thank you. . .... ~ 
Ms. 1rUNELLA. Thank you, Mr. Posner. 
Without objection, the material to. wllich J70u l'eferredwill be 

inserted into the record. 
I would like to ask you one final question. ' . 
I lmow that you are familiar with the Willo'/.obrook case. From 

your testimony, you are obviously familiar also with the other aire
nuesof redress which concerned and capable organizations such as 
your federation have attempted. . . 

Is it your opinion that the Willowb1'ook case has, in fact, resulted 
in the improvement both of Willowbrook itself and of the lives of 
many of those former institution residents who are 110.W in other 
placement settings ~ 'c.i. J/ 

Mr. POSNER. The answer is yes and no. 
Yes; because it focused attention on a very singtllar problem. 
Yes; because there is now in place a process o~ developing and 

initiating conlmUl}ity residential alternatives fOl' that population. 
Yes; because the lives of some of the people have been saved. 

Bernard Carabello, who I believe testified here 1ast week, is an ex
ample. A J70tmg man by the name of W ashingtonhad hi.;:;> life saved. 
I do not lmow all the names of all the l)eople whose lives were 
saved. The other Bel'llul'cl Carabello would be the best way I could 
express it.' 0 

No; because it only affects the 'Willowbrook class. The State has 
made it absolutely clear that this is the way they are. going to imple-
ment the consent decree and have, in fact. . 

It is only because· of the lack of money that .we were not able to 
bring an action lmder the 14th amendment to claim that .equalpl'o
tection under the law was being violated. We arell still try~ng~ to do 
that. ' <~: \\ 

No; bee::ause an inordinate amount of money was poured fHto a 
bottomless pit. The per capita per resic1~ntofWillowbrook is u~ to 
close to $35;000 l.l. year. Yet, I have ,o\rery dear friends who worlC:\p.t 
vVillowbrook who ten me that the situation regarding abuse and tIi,e 
lack of rehab:i)itat~o.n, et cetera, is still epidemic,in that facility. Y~tl~¥ 
the .envlronme. ntluis been improved. Yi. es; ther.'e ha'v.e been curtams~:. 
plIt up and ~p. of that. Btit, i~ _ is. still aJ}. institutio~ .. Instittl~ions are, ~). ': 
orand by themselves, deblhtatmg.0 and dehumamzmg ·f01' staff as ~l 
well as for patients. ' ~ 
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No; for another reason; and this is most unfortunate. I mentioned 
earlier that we have a fixed mental hygiene dollar in the State of 
New York. What has happened is that-although the judge ordered 
that. it be new money-it was in fact not new money. 

They merely shifted money from one locus to another, shifted it 
from mentalliealth to the mental retardation area. This is something 
that we are now desperately trying to do battle with in New York
unsuccessfully, I might add. 

Just to give yon an example of how t11is works. There is section 
11 :33 of Mental Hygiene law which authorizes the expenditure of 
up to 50 percent of operating expenses for community residential 
alternatives. In the mental retardation division, there is now $9.4 
million-and, appropriately so; I would not touch a penny of it. 

But· in the mental health budget-and this took a tremendous 
battle because up llltil this year it had been zero-we finally got 
$330,000. 

So, there are inequities that have been caused unintentionally. But 
because of our inability to bring actions against the Psychiatric 
Oenters that would have matched and counterhalanced the actions 
brought against Willowbrook and the other developmental centers, 
these inequities are taking place. 

So, it has been good; and it has been not so good. 
The education department in the city of New Y orklS still very 

lllcomfortable in implementing the consent decree. They feel that 
they do not have a financiaL obligation to continue to provide educa
tional programs for those who are discharged. They say they do, 
but then they do not do it in actual fact. 

Yet, we do not have the wherewithal to bring an action against 
the State edncntion department, ...... ho are, in fll.f't. vioJpt,inn' thr 14th 
amendment and who, ·in fact, will be in violation of Public Law 
94.-142. 

So, it has gone both ways. 
Ms. MANELLA. Thank you very much, Mr. Posner. We appreciate 

your being here. . . . . 
I lmow Senator Bayh certainly is"grateful for your appearance 

and testimony. I am only sorry that he had to take off earIy because 
of floor business. He would have liked to have been here. 

We appreciate your bein~qhere, too, Mr. Ru.bin. 
By the way, Mr. Posner, am I correct in assmning that, in addi

tion ,to the documents yon listed today, there is a New York Times 
Itdicle that you would also like inserted in the record.4 " .. 

Mr. POS'NER. Yes. 
Ms. MANELI,A. "Without objection, that will be inserted into the 

record. 
[The prepared statement of Morton Posner and the above referred 

" t.o material follow:] . 

PREPARED STATEMl~NT OF MORTON POSNER 

Mr. Chairman, honorable membel!s of. the subcommittee, I present this testi
lllony in support of S. 1393, not only ill my capacity as Executive Dir.ector of a 
State organization representing over 30,OOOpatients und residents in the New 

• See Exhibit No. 1,7, p. 468. 
J 
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York State Institutions and their families, but also as a voluntl~~r advocate 
,. on behalf of all persons with disabilities for over 20 years, as a pa:rent of 
,;,three children with handicapping conditions, one of whom unfortunately 
" resides in a state Institution because ,qf the absence of viabie il~-commuI1it~ 

alternates. I serve by gubernatorial appointment on the New York State Coun
cil for Mental Hygienc Planning, and recently served by similar appointment 
as a d~legate to the White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals. I 
number among my credentials the founding of the Illinois AssociatiOn for 
Retarded Citizens, and curre,ntly am the initiator and developer of Family 
Residences and Essential Enterprises, a: major community ,residential program 
to begin this Fall. I am particularly privileged as well to serve as a member 
of the National Committee on Patients' Rights. 

In New Yorl( State, it is evident that the Willowbrook Consent Decree could 
not ha1'e been achieved without the very able assistance of the U.S. Department 
of .Justice. It was this case, among others, which clearly established the Consti
tutional right to be protectecl from harm. The irony in New York State is that 
the Attorney Genflral is mandated by law to defend the State's agenCies which 
violate that right. Who, then, beside those of us, for reason of ,~lood and 
humanity, are to be advocates for this put-upon population? Who then has the 
fiscal means and legal talent to bring the violators before the bar of justice, 
if not an arm of the Federal Government, which'is authorized to investigate 
and enforce the laws of tIlis land? Our Governor promises to provide advocacy, 
yet thl'se promisps have a hollow ring, since on the one hand, In New York at 
least, the State cannot sue itself, and on the other, the Governor names the 
I'arious commissioners as advocates-another example of apPOinting the fox 
to guard tIle chicken coop. 

We have bad to witness abuse of our loved ones; psychological and socio
logical, as well as physical, perpetrated with impunity by those charged with 
their care and custody. The history of abuse by neglect is now legend. The 
incidents of over-utilized and inapPJ:.opriate medication ; restraints reminiscent 
of medieval days; incarceration wIthout due process; < and a host of other 
v.iolations of baRic;'.human rights is made evident to us on a daily basis. Yet we 
have been powerless to seek redress for these grievances. There is intimidation 
und manipulation by those State agencies and th.eir officers, who defend a 
corrupt and corrupting system for self-serving ends. This is compounded by a 
lack of TIscal resources by those stout hearts among ~s who seek to take legal 
actions. The actions taken to date are as a result of sacrifice bY those least 
able to afford such financial hardship added to their other woes .. Our less 
affluent, middle and < low-income families are placed in double jeopardy; they 
can't. afford the services needed, and cannot seek remediation, when their loved 
ones are undel'served, inappropriately served, or unserved altogether.. . 

We are told to accept as gospel the preathings of the psYchiatJ;iccOmmunity 
and not make Wilves. Coercion obtains by subtle, and overt meanS. Parents are 
thus silenced for fear of losing what little is be:ng offered~The Civil Service 
Unions, in an outrageous attempt to maintain membership, sprea'cr<maliciQus 
gossip and fear ill the community to prevent even thOse individuals ready for 
discharge from being accepted back into QIe mainstream of society. A,11-the 
while theStf!,te "dumps" ill-prepared patients and residents into substandard 
conditions alld worse. These inhl1mane p,ractices must be made to ceaSe,or 
s\uely as. the cancer that it is; it ~n consume us all. . ' 
. During the past two years alone,actions should have been brought against 

the State and its agents because of the debilitating, dehurnanizillg conditions 
of degradatiouJ;and despair that take plac~' at such State. J;nstitutions as lIIan
hatnn Psychiatric Center, where a subtle form of genocide and brutalizatiQIlS 
and maladministration arc b~ing investigated· QY a State' Commission, power, 
Jess to do other than expose the facts (see-.aftached news clippings) ;Saga~ 

:> lUore Child~'en's Psychiatric Center, where brutalizations ofchildrell were 
covered up by the Director, Q,I1d where recommendations are. on record to 
have all ofa young boy~s teeth pulled, because he had a history of biting. This. 
was consWered to be more Itllmane than the despicable .goalie's masl(. he was 
forced to wear 24 hours.a day; J;Ioch Psychiatric· Center; Pilgrim PsYchiatric 
Center; Mid-lI)ldson Psychiatric Center; and others, where murder and mUSe 
hem, and, the loss. of peJ:sonal propeJ:ty, and cruel and. inllUll1an punishment iu 
thenalJle of "therapy" are the ord.er of the day. These are but. a fewexarnples 
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of the unspeakable horrors' parents, relatives and patients are expected to 
accept without question. State Auditor's Reports abound corroborating that 
the inequities and deficiencies do in fact exist. 

We are denied access, and the Mental Health Information Service, an arm of 
the Appellate l?iyision, refuses to bring legal action, although authorized by a 
weak jState Statute to do so. We are accused of overreacting when we bring 
these',.natters to the proper authorities. 

The District Attorneys want the "smoking gun" before they will take action. 
\Vithout subpoena power; without statutory power, how can we conduct in
Yestigations to obtain evidence or pursue trails often covered up? The Volun
teer Boards of Visitors, appointed by the .GoYernor, and endowed with such 
powers, have no staff, no funds, and in any el'ent with rare exception are 
generally co-opted by the Directors and staff, and act more as apologists for 
the institutions than as advocates for the patients/residents therein. 

I cannot urge strongly enough prompt pa,ssage of S.1393. Without such 
authority granted to the U.S. Department of Justice, we and more particularly 
our loved ones, are left as second-class citizens, and thus denied our l!'ifth, 
Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendment rights. I would ask only that the word 
"confined" be clearly defined to mean both voluntary and involuntary status 
for purposes of this Act. 

I respectfully submit that there is yetanoth.eJ; piece of legislation desperately 
needed to further legitimize the involvement of the U.S. AJJorney General in 
State matters. You are right, Senator Bayh, when you say !:hat tl:iis is-the la:;;t 
great frontier in the Oiyil Rights Battle. I refer speCifically to the need for an 
Amendment to the Oiyil Rights Act of 1964, which would include persons with 
disabilities (as definp'u in the regulations to Section 504 of the Vocational Re
habilitation Act of 19'1'3). I can report that this recommendation surfaced as a 
high-priority, if not in fact a Number-One priority, in the reports to the White 
Hou15c' Conference 'On Handicapped Indiyiduals, presented thereto by the 
several states. It will be necessary to include in such Amendment, language 
·thtltt pl'ecludel:f tiiitnecessity to seek all administrative remedY'e-fr-Jii]for" the 
courts will accept suits .. (such as that proposed in s. 1393) , and to extend the 
authority of that Act to the popuations residing, voluntarily and involuntarily, 

.~~"r_ .. 8-.iu g~~.t2:,,!·!1.~t.1].tio.r..~ .. ;_ :'..:;...::;-.... _ _ _.'_ _ > 

S.1393 and siTchafr"·Amendmant"to.the CfYif~l!:iib;tf'~A('Lol.'.19M,-.Wi,l1.1ID(l.HY 
exend to this_neglected population ~~'f'{,tl\15'1t.~i.on.aJ1d::_protection ·of .their civil·· 
and cOhstituti~ ... rig~.tl'l, not to mention their huml!n .rights as well. Their 
very enactment itself w'in"gt\''8·lli:.w .. J')-Pl1~ . to parents,~elatives and concerned 
citizens,. and a source-of.. strength· not· "fn~"1·tltl'lfbl4},,·.stntl).tQrnny oaYl).ilable to 
them. It will serve notice onth'e perpetrators that they can no:'16ngeri-wi:"hoilt 
being held to account, abuse our loved ones, and thus hopefully will b~. sig~ 
nificantly reduced the violations of their rights. .... . 

In conclusion, there is a Right which I believe transcends all others. which 
sucll statutes will help t<l attain. The Right To Haye Respected The Dignity 
of One's Humanity. I re.lIDectfully commend to 'you that "The I1-ight To Have 
Respected The,.l1ignity of ~One;s.,.E;~aflity" 1).e inclu(}ed as a preamble to the 
proposed legislation to give the full essence of its intent to all who would 
doubt its purpose. 

On behalf of tens of thousands of patients/residents and their families, 
.1 express a profound gratitude to you, Senator Bayh, who authored, and to 
all who s~onsorS.1393, and Godspeed in its ad~~tion. 

INQUIRY .LINKS 

tFrom 'the New York Times, June Hi, 1077) 

"INSTITUTIONAL INDIFEERIDNCE" TO DEATHS 
.? l'rIEN'l'AL F ACILI'fY 

(By Ronald Sullivan) 

OF 7 AT BRONX 

Sb:: patients :it the l3ronx Psychiatric Center died auda seventh waS beaten 
in circumstance's of "institutional indifference and ineptitude," the State Oom
mission of Iuvestigation charged yesterday. . . . 
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Moreover, the commission said, the center's explanation was "inaccurate" and ,'/1/ ;, 
"omitted" facts surrounding severai~f the deaths. ' 

While the commission's report did not use the word, its chairman, David W. ! 
Brown, said at a news conference at the State office building at 2iO BroadwaY,' I 

that the center's handling "amounted to a bureaucratic cover-up." 1 
The deaths occurred during a one-year period from July 1975 to July 1976, 

except for the sb:th, which took place last March 24. 
Three of the deaths were suicides by hanging, one was a jhomicide committed ' 

by one patient upon !lllcther, one was from "supposedly natil~al causes;" and the " I 
sixth, the one in 11arch, from exposure. II/ 

The death of' a young patient suffering from seizure was al,tributed by the 
commission to an unauthorized lethal dose of a drug, HaloperidoI. J I 
. The patient's death had been officially reported by the center as Ii result of ' If 
"natural causes." " 

A suicide by a woman patient was described in the 60-page report as "OCCU,1:- II 
ring under very suspicious circumstances." /' / 

Testimony taken by the commission at t.Jle center during an eight-month in- " I 
vestigation it conducted there has been turifed over to the Bronx District A1:tor- I 
ney, Mario 1\1erola, to determine whether there was "evidence of possible crim- I 
inal wrongdoing." , I 

Mr. Brown also said that copies of the commission's report had been sent' t(l i, 
Governor Carey, to tile Legislature and to Dr. Lawrence C. Kolb, the State Com~ !i 
missioner of 1Ylental Hygiene, who, through his office, declined to comment on it.; II 

The deaths at the iOO-patient institution simply "cannot be explained by in-' i: 
adequate funding or understaffing," the report said, adding: if '; 

"This commission does not accept any explanation that what has happened:,; I.' 
at B.P.C. is an accepta~le standard of care or accountability for a mental-healtb!i !: 
facility in the State of :New Yodr." !. if !i 

The report, entitled "Life and ])eath at the Bronx Psychiatric Center," is t:\l:f,' !; 
culmulation of an investigation requested by the center's Board of Visitors. Ii; ;; 
urged \\hat the Legislature approve a pending bill that would establish a Stat~ '; 
Commission on Quality Care for the Mentally Disabled. :': 

The .. S.I.C. sahl the proi)osed commission "would initiate its own investigli-; 
tions of patient mistreatmi:mt orahuse" because the BoardS of Yisitors-laym¢.n! 
appointed by the GovernQ'r as overseers of. state mental ~nstitutions-did nj)ti 
have the time or the caP,lwity to conduct snch inquiries. " 

AU told, Mr. Brown ~snid, there 'were 2,000 deaths reported in the 13 stat~ 
mental institutions last Y\lar, which had a total of 27,600 patients. He said r~ 
major th~ust of the commil?sion's recommendations was to determine "how m!iny 
of them could have been prevented." , 

.' "Otherwise," he said, "nothing will change." : 
" The three stlicides reported by the commission .a11 involved ,hangings. The one 
that its investigators regard as "suspiCi'ls,j involved the dea,th of "nic.~Jy 
dressed, well-groomed" wl10had never sl1<km any suicidal tendencies. :L,'} 

She was found dead ill a utility room OU Oct. 25, 1975, and an alitopsy later 
listed the. death markill'gS of the hanging as "nnusual in the caSe of suicJde" 
and as resembling> evidcllce Of manual strangulation. . . 0 ';J 

The u.nusual circumstances of the death of the 25-year-oldmnn who was ad
ministered what the cOlnmission described as a fatal dose of Haloperidol would 
have gone uncovered, i4;~SJliQ, if tPe city's Medical Examiner had not been alerted 
j)y S.I.C. investigators.>''i'' .. . 

One employee of the center invoked her constItutional privilege against self
incrimination when asked to explain her entriell in a report of the drugS given 
to the patient. . . 

Finally, the".comn1ission w'as highly cl'itical of the reusS]lrance froin the 
center that it had cleared np ,many()f its instittitional:failings. ~nd touiid.er
score its criticism. and in· an .. effort to show that "nothing :q.JsapPllrently 
changed," the ,commission, reported t1Ui,t .apatient died there on March 24 of 
exposure after remainipgl:butslde overl1igl1t on the hospitalground$,. . 

As for Ule State'Department of Mental Hygiene, he said; "We don't> thiiik 
they Imow what's .going on.",. : c. . . 

A spokesman for the 'Amtricnn Psychiatric Association in 'Washington said 
tha~ the six deaths were "unusual" but that such· incidents. "were not extraor

. dinary" in large, government-Ol)el'uted mental facilities in the United States. 
Dr. Hugh IP.Butts, th«;l director of the BrQnx instit)ltioll, silld jn response t() 

the commission's investigation that "the majoril;y.ofp,atienb'1 arellot"receiving 
"What I regard as appropriate psychiatric treatment." 

0,"', 
II:, 
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He added, "We f!an barely' administer appropriate therapy to those patients 
that require it. 'Ve used medication rathcr extensively." 

WOIllAN SEVERELY RENfEN 

In the case of the beating, the report said that a ''ICO~an a(lmitted two months 
earlier was severely beaten on July 14, 1975, and :tound at dawn near the 
center's ambulance entrance. 

The report said that the institution had iailed to explain how the woman 
got through two locked doors or the circumstances that had led to the attack 
on her. . 

The homicide involved the killing of one patient by another with a broom
stick after the two patients had a fight. The report noted that it took 15 minlltes 
of paperwork before the unconscious victim could be taken by ambulance to 
nearby Jacobi Hospital, where a physician later said that the delay could have 
cost the patient his life. 

[EXHIBIT No. 18] 

TABLE OF COURT ACTIOc;s AND AGUEE],[ENTS IN "JACKSON V. HENDRICK," 457 PA. 
405,321 A. 2lJ 603, 607 (1974) 

O(£se Ooncemi)lf} the l'hilacleiphia Jails 
WI1 

February-Class action complaint filed. 
April1-Defendants filed preliminary ol)jections. 
September 10-Col1rt filed opinion dismissing preliminary objections and set 

schedule for hearings. 
December 20-January 19-Testimonies heard. 

19"12 
February 23-Argument by city heard. 
April 7-0pinion filed by Oourt of Common Pleas. 
June 7-Exceptions to Opinion and Decree Nisi dismissed-Court affirmed 

Opinion and Decree Nisi. in Final Decree. 
19"13 

August 31-Commonwealth Court filed its opinion on the city's appeal
HenclriclG Y. Jaclcson, 10 Commonwealth Court 392,309 A. 2d 187 (1973). 

19"14 
July I-Supreme Court of Pennsylvania reinstated original Decree and 

affirmed appointment of a master to monitor implementation (appointment made 
in October). 
19"15 
Febr~ulry 21-Common Pleas Court wrote defendant's counsel t)lat compli

ance was expected. 
May I-Defendants submitted statement to Court on "significant improve-

ments . ." . 
May 13-Common Pleas Court sought written response frgm plaintiffs. 
July 14-Plaintiffs submitted response. '., . 
August 15-Parties met. 
October 9-Stipulation of Voluntary Compliance (statement of f\greements) 

filed in Court. 
1976 

Januiiry 22-Master filed Initil'.1,...'g.2~G-:r-t'';~<'it·h.-,·thc· .. Common Pieas Court. 
March lo-Cou.rt Ql'Clered to show cause why proposed Interim Decree should 

not be issued. .- . __ ... ~' =.~.~==~=~~~~= = 

__ ADrJL~~ll:=hearlng=-h:ela. - -
'==--June 15-Court issued Interim Decree I-City appealecl and parties entered 

7'5=_'":"~",,,,:r-{'£ . .::::~;~;~~~~~.:s·.-~-0""">'=£.---"di;:~':~""~~"-:-;:""''':'-''''''''.''O:i';Z •. ;.,."",.*:~.-''d~;';''-'''''''''''::"0," •. ~." .. ,,,,; 

Febi'ual'y 4~Stii!ulatlonancl Agreement (including schec1ule of compliance) 
signed. .. . '. ' 

May 24-Contempt of Court Petition filed b,y :plaintiffS. 
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June 27-Uontempt of "Court hearing lJefore Court of Common Pleas. '" 
[NOTE WELL.-'l'he IIIaster's Initial Report,. Stipulations and Agreement, and 

current Contempt of Court hearings focus only On the most basic 'conditions of 
the prison. Other iSSues are still on appeal lJefore the Oommonwealth Court. 
The Master expects to sulJmit further reports aud thul'l there may be years of 
litigation still to come.] 

[EXHIBIT No. 19] 

l!'OR ANNUAL REPORT (1077) PRISONERS' RiGHTS LITIGATION 

During the past several years The American l!'oun(lation has been a party 
to an ever expanding list of court cases determining the rights of inmates 
sentenced or detained in prisons and jails across the country. The Executive 
Director has testified as an . expert witness in cases challenging physical and 
operational conditions of institutiuns operated by all levels of government. 1Ve 
have accumulated quite a success rate and can reaffirm the validity and im
portan. ce of prisoners' rights . litigation as a s.trategy for~:.\institutional change. 

Judgments auout prison/jail conditions start from the ~'Pplication of consti
tutional principles--equal protection and treatment of p pple in like status; 
protectlon from cruel and unusual punishment; and for q/;tainees, the right to 
the least restrictive means of holding someone to assure; appearance at trial. 
Furthermore, a government's inability to pay does not excuse authorities from 
correcting violations of individuals' rights. ~'he 'following description of cases 
we haye been involved in is intended not as an index to all the issues of Y~ach 
case, but more as an assessment of the maiH points and significance of l\Clach 
case, . XI 

Although we were involved ;Jil the state prisons case in Alabama during @75, 
it is worth mentioning here as the decision (Pugh v. Loclce and James .Y. 
Wallace, 406 F. Suppl. ;318 (M.D. Ala. 1976» was,the first to deal with !Ill 
entire state system, to recognize that incarceration is unconstitutional because 
it further harnJJ:i rather than rehabilitates prisoners, to contain an' enforcement 
and compliance ,mechanism, to .order the state to reclassify all prisoners and. 
l;ransferthem to the appropriate facilities, and to order the state to prpYide a 
"meaningful job" anci transitional re-entry program toeacll 'prisoner. The deci~ 
sion is extremely detail~d and expansive-from tOothbrushes to' staff, quotas, to 
the use of community alternatives. A more recent study done by tne Foundation 
for the American Civil Liberties 'Union estimatEid a one year .cost of imple" 
mentation to be $28.5 million.' '. ' . . '. . . , 

The casl~ challenging conditions in the segregationl1nit in Clinton, New Yo* 
(li'razim' ana 'Reiners v. Warcl, 73-CV-306, Feb.,1977) is significant in that a 
cons~.ryatlve judge. agrerd to, intercede an.d decide the constitutionality of 
routine~ correctional practices. He decided'that fOr. segregated inmates, the 
denial of iIaily outdoor exercise and th.e 'l'olttine of a rectal an:dtesticall3earch 
after vists are unconstitutional.' Theestablishedclisciplinary jJrocedures and 
system of segregated prisoners reqtiesting law bli;~ks (instead of going to the 

. library) were fonnd to be constitutional. . 
Decisions are pending in New Hampshire and Rhode Island' (PalmigJano v. 

Garraby et ali CA. 74C::U2 and ROS8 et al v. G,{trraby et al, C.A. No. 7(K)32 and 
Haltmai~ v. Helgemoe, C.A. No. 75-25.8), both cases which challenge the totality 
of conditions in the one state institution. ldleness and uncleanliness are major 
issues oflloth, and the6veruse:of thediscipllnarycelll3 is under examinatlon in 
the Rhode Island mise.' '. . .'. '. . 

A case developing iIi Utal1 (name: and Cite Ulllrnown) is being brought by the 
U,S. Division of Civil Rights to~contestrncial discrimnation in the state prisons. 
A similar claim. has precipitated, clnvestigatioIi of. the ]'ederal Institution at 
LewisbUrg by this Division, and., th~lj'oundation has become involved in fa~ilj- . 
tating th,e ~'esoluti.on of thin and' ot11er, operational cOirll?laintsuncovered~uring 
the investigation: '.. "'. . .'., , "'i 

, Cases challe-p.ging jan conditions differ frolp. thq)3e challenging prisonssinCI:} 
jails housej)retrial people Whose. status should be ei:fuat..ed to tpo~e out oIibail 
except for, restrictions retluired to ins,ure appearance at '~irial alid demonstrated 
by the government to he so essential to, its interests (instittition'al secudty)as 
to ov"trride the individuals' interests. Asa result, jails face much tougher consti-
tutional tests.' ....'. ," ,"" '." 

The New York City jail, the Tomhs, Was Closed in 1974 subsequent to a court 
order (;lNtemv. Maloo~m" 507 F. 2~ 333 (2d Ct 1974» stipulating thlj.t the 

94-420'0 -77 - 31 
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city might use the building if plans were submitted and construction completed 
so that the jail achievel constitutional compliance. At issue were noise levels, 
outdoor recreation, lighting, heat, ventilation, views of the outdoors, program 
space, and most importantly, the unalleviated maximum security conditions. 
This past year the City submitted plan C04, and Judge Lasker, on April 11, 1977, 
rejected it as failing to meet constitUtional tests. The city did not reliably estab
lish the adequacy of the outdoor recreation facilities and did nothing to change 
maximum cOIlfinement conditions. The Judge rejected the City's claim that the 
manner of operation, rather than the physical structure, of cells determines 
their classification as maximum custody. The court instead agreed with Mr. 
Nagel's testimony thaI; the cage-like cell strtlf"hll'e nmounts to maximum security 
when used for as many hours as they are at the Tom.bs. " 

Another example of a judge's perSistent attention to the constitutionality of 
a jail's conditions in his district is drawn from Ohio. A new facility has been 
built subsequent to a decision closing the old '.roledo jail (Jones v. Wittenberg, 
830 F. Suppl. 707 (1971). During 1977, ]\fr. Nagel was called upon to testify 
as the judge conslderE'd the constitutionality of the new prison even before 
it is opened. '.rhe jl1dge is most concerned that staff patterns will insure inmates 
protection. The decision is pending. . 

Inmate safety was also an. issue in the case brought by the U.S. Civil Rights 
Division against the county of Dothan and the State of Alabama on the jail 
in that. district. (Adams et al v. Mathis et al, Civ. Action No. 74-70-S (M.D. 
Ala.) filed'l\farch 31, 1975.) When the hearings began, the county capitulated 
to all the challenges-most notably, overcrowding, 'arhitrary discipline, Jacle 
of classification, und inndequate .staff-but the state denied its responsibility. 
Results of this case are still uncertain. 

Probably one of the most notable cases, if not the most notable case, on jail 
conditions concerns the Metropolitan Correctional Center (1\1:CC) rUIlIJY the 
federal govel,"nment in New,York City. (Wolfi.~h v. Levi, 75 Cov. 6000 Mj;m.F.). 
This new fncility was built as a model ,iail and yet still faces constitutional 

c:'challenges. The ~ICC is being challenged on its unalleviated 'maximum confine, 
ment conditions, ,similar to the Tombs case but on the basis ofoperatiorr rnther 
than physical construction. Inmates are confined to their modular unit!:; 'twenty, 
four hour!! a day, except when they are escorted to the roof for ex('rcise. Oth~r 
kE'yissues include. the requirement that. pretrial people wear uniforms and the 
inadequacy or ·lack of ('mployment, recreation, and visiting facil~ties. A decision 
is expected sometime this summer. 

The latest case the Foun.dation has been asked, to be an expert in concernR the 
Baltimore City Jail (Duvall v. MandeZ, etill,Civ. Action No. K-76-1255). This 
case challenges the legality of, overcrowding the jail with sentenced prisoners 
who should be, but are not, transferred to, state facilities. The claim of unequal 
tJ'eatment is brought on two grollnds-:for prE'trial detainees beiIlg treated un-

. equally to bailees because overcrowded .conditions deny them facilitleil und 
services they dese~'Ve, and for .sentenced prisoners being treated llll('qunlly to 
those held. in state prisons because confinement In the jail denit's thein access 
to opportunities which are conslflered instrumental in obtaining parole. Testi
mony is expected to talm place durfng July. 

[ElxEq:nIT'NQ. 20] 
[From the NeW York Post, Mlly16, 1977] 

MENTAL HOSPITAL TEImOR BARED 

(ByM;ichael Rosenbaum) 

~he 15()O mental patients at Manhattan State Hospital live under con,shiTlt 
threat of murder, rape, its~,ault and theft because of inadequate s{lcllritYI'a Post 
Investigation has. found. .~.. .' 

The lack of protection affilcts not only: patients. but al&o visitors to the 
Wards Island facntty. located un.der the TriboroughBric1ge.. ,. 

'The assailants i.llclude violent patients as well as muggers and raph,ts who can 
reach the hl1ge llOSpiffiI.colllplex hy bus or car or simply by walking across a 
footbridge from East l03d Street. . 
"Th~ invesHgation by.The Post discovered: 
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Only nine security 'gtiard~ are on duty at any given time to monitor the 122-
acre, lS-building complex; plus its four community clinics in Manhattan. 

In April alone, according to hospital records, there were three' rapes, 38 
af!saults, 42 patient fights, 24 injuries ilnd 93 patient escapes. 

In the past month two patiellts died under mysterious circumstances. 
Drugs and liquor are regulfirly smuggled in to patients, according to the 

hospital staff. . 
Violent patients, who should be isolated, are housed among the non-violent. 

$30,000 GUARDHOUSE 

A symbol of Manhattan state's vulnerability to crime is a $3\),000 guardhouse 
which was built last year at the hospital entrance but which never has been 
manned by security guards. 

A city park occupies half the island. A wire fence between the park and the 
hospital was built last year for $10,OOO-but it is constantly being cut. 

Access to all hospital facilities-except for wards, Which are locked-is prac
tically uncontrolled. A reporter recently passed unchallenged onto the grounds 
and then into several hospital buildings. Only one guard Was seen in five hours. 

"Patients ang. vi'.litors are constantly under aSf!ault by outsiders," ~ald Dr. 
Gabriel Koz, the hospital's new director. "And theft is massive-a lot worse 
than any other state hospital." , 

Security, he said, "is absolutely ridiculous," beG~use the hospital is "too easily 
accessi ble." 

While it's too easy for criminals to get into the hospital, it also is too easy 
for patients to get out. \' 

Patients at the facility are generally chronic or acutely psychotic adults, 
according to Koz. 

Ab(lUt half the inmates are committed involuntarily by doctors or courts
some in criminal cases, While 200 to 400 are long-term patients, the remainder 
are supposed.to lJe there for two weel,s to a year, he said. 

Improper f:iUIW!;'Visioll of patient's movements apparently played a significant 
") role in the recent:~~1!Aths of two patients. 

r.rhebody of PetriCCueils, an inmate in her l!lte 20s, was found April 20 in an 
abandoned building on the hospital grounds. She had been dead ahout 10 days. 

The hospital staff last Saw her oli March 25 when she went for treatment to 
the Rel1abilitatioll Building. 

AGcordiug to Donald D'Avunzo, of the Mnnhattan State .Citizens Group, 
several patients saw her being taken from the hospital grounds by two men; 

D'Avnnzo, whose groulJ represents relatives of 'Manhattan State patients, said 
another patient sa w her'l,{prill in ~'imeS Square. 

"I'm convince«} she was abdurted, and either escaped or' was returned by her 
abduc,tors to the h()spital/' D'Avanzo said. "I'm ,ar/xe she was murdered." 

Tl1emedical exnminer has .not yet determined the caUse of: deatU. 
The body of a second patient, a ~ale wh!,se name was not released, was found 

floating in the. East Riser May' 5. Koz confirmed that the man had been seen 
on the l03rd Street footbridge earlier that day, but said the cause of death
sulciv~, accident or murder-has not yet been determined. 

Easy"act;less causes ,other problems. 
Al Sunmarl{, a therapist at the hospital who is active in the staff's union, 

describes a "large liquor and drug trnJfic" thab'fiourishes. 'in the absence of 
security. 

"Drug;s are available. in the wards," according to D'Avanzo. . " 
. He said tl1emost com.mon drug is marijuana, which is sold for $1 per joint. 
A large tree neat: one of the main buildings, he said, is always Uttere(], with 
empty li(!,uorbotUes. 

VIoLElNT PATIENTS 
. 'I 

Patients obtain. the contrabtJ,nd, he. saidl either on'\l1nau'thorized trips to the 
city or from what he termed ''regular sellers'" who cQme from Manhattan 
through the parlr. ". . . 

"Buto.not all crime ri)s\11ts from c()Utact with the outside-the wards'und in 
the hallways and elevators 'Of "the hige ~omplex 'ma}tes it difficult to prq,tect 
non~violl'nt patitmts from viol~nt niles. '. . . 

Two special units for violt;nt patients were- disbanded last year, lal'gely due 
to staff shorta/!es. The pntlents Wl're redistrihuted among the hospitl\:l's general 
population, which include ~any' elderlypeoI>le. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the Fall of 1976, the Commission received a 

letter from Ms. Blanche Sanchez, the Acting President of 

the Board of Visitors* of the Bronx psychiatric Center 

("BPC"), calling for an investigation of six specific 

indidents that had taken place at the institution betWeen 

July 1975, and Jult 1976.** Five of the six incidents 

resulted in the death of patients a:nd the sixth led to a 

patient's prolonged hospitalization after a severe beating. 

Pursuant to an order obtained from Justice Abraham 

Gelinoff of the Supreme Court of the State of New York, 

1\ 

* §7,19 of the NeW York State Mental Hygiene Law [J". 1972 ~ 
c. 251; amended L. 1975, c. 574, §l] mandates that each 
hospital and school run by the Departinent of. Mental 
Hygiene shall have a seven member board of ~isitors 
appointed by the Gove:t:'nor wi .. th the advice ang consent 
of the Senate. The board is to meet regularly, inspect 
the facility, cons~lt, advise and work, with the director 
and is given the power to "investigate all cases of 
alleged patient abuse or mistreatment '" '.' 

** BPC'is 10cCited in the northeast corner of the Bronx on c, 

113 acres. and is equipped to provide inpatient services 
to 600 patients.. It has "a full-time st.aff of 1300 ad
ministrators, treatment' and auxiliary personnel.. BPC 
is mandated by law 1;or .the "care and. tpi;!atment. of the 
mentallt disCibled and for the research and teaching in 
the s.cience' and skills required foL" the care and treat
ment of such, mentally disabled." MHL §7.1!? (a). Its 
annual budget is $19,599,000. 

- 1 - Q 
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the patients' records* were received and examined and 

each entry made during the individuals's last hospitali

zation was read and analyzed by Commission staff. For 

several mon~ns, Commission attorneys and investigators 

. conducted fileld interviews and took sworn and unsworn 

. statements. Autopsy reports, police reports and the 

files of the: Bronx County District Attorney were also 

reviewed and compared with BPC records. 

In ea;bh of the cases scrutinized, the Commission 

found that l<ittle had been done to prevent the incident 

and that after the incident, BPC failed to resp0rtd 

adequately and to take essential corrective measures in 

accord w~th the dictates of the Mental Hygiene Law, the 

Policy and Procedure Manual of the Department of Mental 

HygiEine C"DMH"), and BPC J 5 own manual and other in.ternal 

directi';~s • Reports filed by BPC with the Regional 

Office and the Board of Visitors were in many cases 

inaccurate. Signatures of administrators and ·other 

' .. designated officia~s were placed on reports by others 

with their consen~, but without their review. 

* Mental Hygiene Law §lS.13(c) 1. states in pertinent 
part: "(c) Such information about patients repor;ted to 
the department, including the idel'lti!ication of ' h 

patients, and clinical records at department facilities 
shall not be a public record and shallc)not be released 
by the depa:rtm~nt or its "facilities to any perscj~ or 
agency outside of the department except as follows': 
1 .• pursuant to an ord~ of a court of record , " 

- 2 -
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In several of the cases studied, the Commission 

has found that the BPC's explanation of the cause of the 
,-,," 

patients'. death or injury was inaccurate. In other cases 

the facts surrounding the death were inaccura~~ly or 
inadequately reported. Often facts indicating staff 

failings were omitted. 

Quality control of patient care in these cases was 

often lacking. In April 1977, Dr. Hugh F. Butts, 

Director of BPC,* wa~) asked in general about the kind of 

treatment provided at BPC: 

"Q ••• can you state whether or 'not 
the majority of patients at 
Bronx Psychiatric Center are 
receivi~gwhat you and the 
medical' conimunity in which you 
practice'would define as appro
priate and sufficient psychi.., 
atric treaL~ent? 

A I'd say no, the majority of 
patients <,!,re not rec:eivihg what 
I would regard as appropriate 
psychiatric treatment because 
we are no~ Sheppard, not Pratt, 
or one of those highlY,.A<;,outed 
institutions thatcah admihister 
inten,sive'~psychotheFapy to 

;natients ,on a -five, times a week ' 
basis I if" it is needed. 

We can-barely administer appro
priate milieu therapy to those 
patients that require it. ~1e usei 

* Dr. Butts became Director qf BPC on January 31, 1974. 
He lefttemporar,ily to serve as First Deputy c;:ommissioner 
of OMR from January 1975 ~until March 1976 when he ,re-
sumed his duttes as Dir~.CtC!r. CJ 

3 .., 
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medication rather extensively, 
but there again, I don't think 
we are using medications as 
appropriately as we might. I 
think in many instances we either 
over medicate or undi\r inedica.te ' 
patients. 

We have, and I 'm absolut{~'l:.,:, 
;-:-,"mbarrassed to say this <; intr0-
'~duced the course in the doing "of 
mental status examinations for 

'psychiatrists 50 they can more 
appropriately evaluate patients. 

I, in conducting rounds, emphasize 
the appropriateness of accurate 
d~agnosis of patients. For in
stance, in that many patients are 
misdiagnosed, and as a result, 
not treated ,appropriately. 

So, by and large; I would say that 
there are many gaps in the kind of 
treatment that we administer to 
patients, and there are many areas 
in which that can be improved. 

I think it will be improved. I 
think that for a significal)t num-:
ber of patients the treatment is' 
appropriate, but I think that for 
a significant, number it is not 
appropriate." 

This report focuses upon the mann:r in which BPC 

responded to the needs of certain patients placed in its 

custody and care* and the manner in which the hospital 

* The various categories of admissions are discussed in 
Article 31 of the New York State Mental Hygiene Law -
Any person over the age of eighteen may vol:untarily 
apply for admission toa state mental hospital. 1'f the 
person is under sixteen the application must be made by 
the parent, legal guardian, or next oj kin (Mental , 
Hygiene Law §31.l3). There are also several categories. 
of involuntary admission; such as upon the certifi'batiori~",') 
of two physicians ,(Mental Hygiene Law §31. 27.) If the 
person is between sixteen and eighteen the director has 
the discretion to either admit the person as a voluntary 
patient or admit the person on the application of parent 
or gUardian. 

- 4 -
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responded after their death or serious injur~. In each, 

of the six cases, the Commission compares the story of 

" the. patient's death or injury as it was presented by the 

hospital with the facts as. they have been established 

through tris Commission's investigation. 

Although the BPC administration has at times 

asserted that the failures uncovered during' this investi

gation were unique to the one year during which the 

incidents occurred, these claims are contradicted by the 

lfacts surrounding the death of a male patient on March 
(. 

24, 1977 .. 

This report also includes two appendices which 

discuss the inadequac;:ies. of BPC's "incident :r0:!?orts" 

(Appendix I)'ljand its failure to recover $600,000 in 1976 

due t.o faulty third party. billing (Appendix iX) • 

- 5 -
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PATIENT #1* --_ JULY 14, 1975 

On July 14, 1975, a little less than two months 

after her admission to BPC on a two-physician certificate,** 

and while still a patient at the hospital, Patient #l.was 

so severely beaten that after being found in,. a hospital, 

corridor early in the morning, she requi;~d emergency 

admission to Jacobi Hospital's Intensive Care Unit. Her 

'condition was described in a contemporaneous memorandum 

to Dr. Emanuel Lifshutz, BPC's Medical Administrator: 

"Patient presently is at the 
emergency room of Jacobi Hospital, 
and is receiving treatment for: 
4 fractures of the right arm; 
fractures of 6 to B right ribs, in 
addition to one dislocated right 
rib; 40% Pneumothorax on the 
right side; Pneumomediostinum and 
contusions of the face and body." 

* The Commission finds it necessary to identify the 
patients only by number, and not by name, due to the 
examination and discussion of information obtained 
from the patients' records. 

** Mental Hygiene Law §31..27 provides for the admission 
and retention as a. patient of "any person alleged to 
be mentally ill and in need of involuntary care and 
treatment upon certificates of two examining physicians, 
accompanied by an applici:l:tion for the admission of 
such person ..• " The application may be executed by 
.certain specified individuals and in this case the 
patientis sister [MHL §31.27(b) 2] applied for her 
admission. This legal status is often known as a 
"2 P.C." commitment. 

o 

- 6 -
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A review of this pa tient.'s BP9 charts, as well as 

the results of intervie\~s conducted by Commission staff 

members, when compared to incident reports and court .. ' 

records, indicates a confusing pattern of accusations 

and inconsistencies. How such a severe beating could·. he 

administered with no member of the staff being aware of 

it rema;4.ns unanswered. 

Questioning of ward personnel by the Commission 

staff has established that the hospital's records of 
~;-" '1 ~;' ',' 

patient bed checks for the· .... ·Iiight and ward in question 
,f , ...... 

are inconsistent. Medical records document that the 

hospital was on prior notice of this patient's over-
t whelming desire to leaye. Five days before the incident 

in" question, the patient had left the hospital without 

consent .but was returned later in the day by her family. 

The nursing notes on that day' clearly state, "Escape 

precaution necessary." 

Although the bed checkr.ecord for the Ward indi-

cates that 011 July 14, 1975, a :etaff member observed the 

patient in her bed each hour from midnight until 6:00 a.m., 

a therapy aide who made the hourly check stated to commis-

\ that at 4:00 ~m. the pat'ient's bed 
~ 

sion investigators 

was empty. The ward staff made no atte~Pt to find out 
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where the patient was. At 6:10 a.m., two BPC~safety 
':) 

officers found the. badly beaten patient warfdering ina 

corridor near the hospital's ambulapce entrance. In order 

for her to rea,ch· th'at locat~~on, it was necessary for her 

to pass through several doors', at least one of \'lhich 

should have been locked, and walk down several flights of 

stairs ,or go ,by elevato.r. 

One month after the incident, a special report was 

submitted to Dr. Butts, Dr. Lifshutz, and Egbert Wilson, 

Associate Director of ~ BPC, by Ms. Mes'sier, Dire'ctor of 

Nursing, and Eli'zabeth McGahan, a registered nurse on the 

that the patient was missing at 4: 00 a.m., but makes nO 

comment concerning the obvious failure to make any attempt 

at finding her. The writers of the report raised four 

points which they could not reconcile: 

"I. None of the other patients in the 
room except [name deleted] seemed 
to be awake during the night. 
There were no reports of noise or 
screams. 

2. Somehow she had to get through the 
locked door by the elevator. She 
states a man let her6ut. No one 
on the ward reports hearing or 
seeing any such person. 

3, •. "If"she was beaten on the ward she 
had to open I locked door, 2 
closed heavy doors which normally 
opened by right hand (which was 
apparently broken) • 
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4. It would s~em that a person so 
beaten would normally have I'un 
ei ther to staff peopl.e on War'i'\ 
5 or Ward 7 straight across the 
hallway or have made some kind 
of. noise.'" 

In the aftermath of the assault, another.,patient 

who shared the victim I s room made a statemeni::tb senior 

hospital staff members indicating'that severafpeople 

might have been, involved in The~.eating; possibly out

patients on the ward qr even hospital ~mployees. This 

statement which was tape recorded in August of 1975 raised 

serious questions about the behavio:r; anp, supervision of 

night shift staff. 

On August 25, 1975, Sherelle M~tthews, Associate 

Personnel Administrator at BPC"listened to the tape 

recording and then sent a memorandum to Marie Haskins, 

Acting Deputy Dire;:tor" in which she stated.: 

"I feel that the accusa,tions made by this 
patient must be thoroughly inJestigated 
as many issues remain unclear. I suggest 
the following: . 

1. The Lincoln unit under the direction 
of the Chie,f of Service conduct a 
complete investigation of the. inci
dents reported by tl1is patient~ 

a) Each employee be inf.ormed of 
accusations made by patient and 
directed by Chief of Service to 
submit statements .of his or 'her" 
knowledge of incidents. 

b) Patients who were residing on 
unit during.periods cited in 
statement be interviewed and 
questioned regard*ng their 
knowledge of reported incidents • 
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2. Patient be interviewed regarding 
her accusation of person who was' 
responsible for her injuries. 

3. Incidents regarding 'questionable 
nigh.t unit acti vi ties' be thoroughly 
investigated by unit administration. 

a) Are unassigned persons seen on 
unit, if so by whom, -- state
ments received. 

b) Question other patients regarding 
,-" their knowledge of reported inci

dents. Witnesses should be 
present •.. " 

Ms •. Matthews also stressed the importance of independent 

corroboration of any statements which might be used in 

future' employee discipline proceedings. Copies of her 

memo went to Dr. Butts and Mr. Wilson. 

On the following day, a memo from Dr. Butts to the 

Unit Chief, Dr. Conrad Mehler, directed that an immediate 

investigation be undertaken. "Findings" we.re to be re- .. 

ported to Mr. Wilson in a matter of days. 

The lnvestigation was never completed nor did ,Dr. 
Butts, Mr. ·Wilson, or Dr. Lifshutz follow up on it. Dr. 

Mehler subrni tted a brief memorandum of his interview ·wi th " 

the two therapy aides on duty the night of the beating. 

The broader questions raised in Ms. Matthews' memorandum 

of August 25, 1975 remain unanswered. 
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PATIENT #2 -- SEPTE~BER 26, 1975 

On September 26, 1975, shortly after breakfascl: at 

BPC, a fight. over a record pl.ayer endetd in the death of 

one patient. According to the assailant Who was also a pa

'tient at BPC,* Patient #2 ente:z;:ed his room and began to "touch;' 

the record player. Patient #2's response to being asked 

to leave was to punch the patient in the face. The patient' 

left the room, went to a nearby hroomcloset which should 

have been locked, .and wi·th the broomstick which he brought 

back hit Patient #2 over the head. Patient #2' fell to the 

floor, again striking his head. He was pronounced dead 

on arrival at Jacobi Hospital. The cause of death was 

found to be: 

"Fractured Skull 
Epidllrat Hematoma 
Compression of Brain 
Struck by Broom Handle 
Homicidal" 

The Victim's Two Days at BPC 

The story of hmo; a confused and disoriented 

patient became involved in an altercation leading to his 

death has been pieced together from an examinati'on o£ 

hospital records, incident reports, Special Review 

* The assailant pleaded guilty to criminally negligent 
homicide and was sentenced to five years probation. 
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Committee reports and interviews with staff members and 

former patients. 

During the evening of Sepi~ember 23,1975, this 

individual was brought to the Emergency Room of Fordham 

Hospi tal. In the preceding two weeks, his behavior had 

been "progressively deteriorating." He had been, "break

ing windows, threatening to jump from windows, verbally 

abusive, [anq.J threatening physical abuse." At the 

Fordham Hospital Emergency Room he was certified as in 

need of psychiatric treatment and immediate hospitaliza-

tion and was ~ransported by ambulance to BPC, arriving at 
\) 

4~OO a.m. on September 24, 1975, 

After arriving at BPC, the patient was 

examined by the resident on duty who wrote an admission 

note for the patie~t's record. The admission note is the 

professional staff's first evaluatiollof the pati'ent's 

symptoms and is often used by the treating staff in 

determining what further treatment should be administered. 

In th:j,s case', the admission note state~: 

"i}lyear old .•• male with a history 
.bf recent progressively deteriorating 
behavior over the past few weeks cul
minating in a fight yesterday which 
induced ,the police to bring him to 
the hospital for evaluation." 

The admission note goes on to state: 

"There is a history of breaking windows, 
threatening to jump from a window and 
threatening behavior. There is a 
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history of drug abuse, including 
heroin, pills, cocaine, mariju~~a, 
but he does not have a habit' 
currently. " 

After two sentences of fami/l.y history, the note continues: 

"There is a history of the patient 
talking to his radio and the radio 
talking back to him, as well as the 
patient believing that his radio is 
bugged by the ,police. He has not 
worked for the past five days be
cause he has been drinking." 

This narrative is followed by several one word 

observations evaluating the patient's speech, affect, 

intellect, judgment, hallucinations, etc. It is followed 

by a diagnosis which states "Probable Acute Schizophrenic 

Episode. II' 

A comparison of the text of the admission note 

with the texts of the certifcations done at Fordham 

Hospital reveals that it is drawn. from Fordham documents 

almost entireJ.~\ 

Dr. Butts :i::eviewed and discussed the admission note 

\-lith Commission staff: Dr, Butts pointed out that although 

hallucinations were mentioned, there was no indication of 

what they included other than the talking radio. Dr. 

Butts continued: 

"I make the same critique in terms of 
delusions. It says present but do~s 
not define the delusions, does not 
define how long they had been present 
or the intensity of these delusions." 

- 13 -
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He also pointed out that the discussion or 

evaluation of the. patient's intellect was grossly 

inadequate: 

"Intellect O. K. Sounds like the funny 
papers • 

•.. it should state specifically the 
person has ave,. age intellect, above
average, minimally. brain damage •.• " 

As to whether this patient was properly assigned ,to 

\\the ward, Dr. Butts stated: 

" • •. I do hesitate because .~. see 
evidence in the' second ·'paragraph of 
threatening to jump from a window •••. 
I would have to have more information 
in order to make an assessment as to 
whether this patient didn't req1lire 
care on the Intensive Ci:\re. unit." 

Dr. Butts concluded that the admission note as 

drafted --

would affect the nature of the 
program or the plan of treatment 
that was formulated for him. 

By not going ~nto more deta~ls about 
the malignancy of his symptoms and 
the nature of hallucinations, it 
would leave the 'treating staff at a 
loss, just based on this precluding 
whatever further work they may have 
done, leave them at a loss as to how 
to deal with a patient for whom this 
evaluation was set forth." 

Testimony of Dr. Phillip Shapiro, the physician 

executing the admission note, was taken by the Commission's 

legal staff. He informed the Commission that .at the time 

he executed the note, he had been a resident in psychiatry 
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at BPC for one year., and that while a resident in 

psychiatry he h.ad not received: 

" . .. any formal training on a.n 
admission note because that was 
done dUring an orientation the 
first week of July that I missed." 

Investigation by the Commission found. that this 

patient was Seen briefly by the Ward Psychiatrist, Dr. 

Rudolph proca,rio, during the morning of September 24, 1!l75. 

At that time, medication and seclusion orders were written. 

Dr. Procario prescribed an atlti-psychotic medication and 

ordered other tranquilizers and seclusion of the l~atient 
\, 

"·as needed." He told the Commission staff that hi~ actions 

were based on the contents of the admission note pre-

viouSly discussed and his assumption that any patient who 

had been admitted to the hospital was a danger to hims'~~lf 
.~~ 

or others. Thus the inadequate admissj,on note was the \ 

basis for a medical order which ultimately placed the 

discretion as to whether or not to medicate or seclude 

the patient in the hands of the nursing staff, mos·t of 

whom were, not even registered nurSes. 

Dr. Procario's seclusion order failed to comply 
t' ,.' \ 

with the DepC!,:tptmept's requirement tha.t such an order set 
I. I: . 

forth the rea~on tor its use. * 

* The i.nvestigationalso indicates that the information 
needed :to provide the basis for the medical jUdgment 
that seclusicinwas appropriate was neither solicited 
by nor available to Dr. procario. 
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On September 24th, the patient's first day at BPC, 

he was placed in seclusion from 1:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. 

BPC records indic'ate that this was done by the nursing 

staff based on the previously written "as needed" order. 

the Ward Social Worker prepared a treatment plan 

and interviewed the patient's sister. The treatment plan, 

according to the Social Worker, was extremely brief and 

"not too good." Nursing staff notes and seclusion records 

indicate that the patient was at times drowsy and at other 

times agitated and "very confused." All other write-ups 

such as the psychological history were completed after the 

pabient's death. 

All incidents resulting in the death of a patient 

must be reported on a staI1dard incident report forrnpro-

vided by the Department. Part 3 of the form in use in 

1975 was to be completed by the Special Review Committee 

in their evaluation of the incident. In this case", the 

Special Review"Committee rel?ort prepared following the 

death of Patient *2' summari"Ze~J the patient's psychiatric 

history and describes what happened from the time he was 
\\ 

found with a large swelling on his he~_p. until his death. 

The report fails to mention any of thef.acts 

surrounding the incident that might, have allowed an 

eva.luation of the institution's ability to provide pr(,)pe~ 

custodial care. NO examination or evaluation was 

- 16 -
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made as to how a violent incident occurred on the ward 

between two patients who were known to have had histories , 
indicative of a propensity for violent episodes. 

The report makes no mention of-where ward staff 

members .; ... ere at the time of the assault or of.. what their 
--), . 

various responsibilities were. The Commission'sinvesti-

gation did not uncover any evidence that any of the staff 

were aware of Patient #2's whereabouts betw~~n the time 

he finished breakfast (bef~re 7:00 a.m.) and the time he 

was found in the female dormitory (at approximat~ly 8: 25 

a.m,), shortly after being assaulted. The report of the 

Special Review Comm:['ttee is silent as to how a patient 

wi th known violent .:i:;endencies had access to a broom handlfi!. 

Had the Special Review Committee made this inquiry, it 

would-have learned, as this Commission learned when it 
'v 

asked the assailant, how he got the broom handle: he- took 

it from the hospital,,' s broom closet, which he knew was 

supposed to be locked. 
~., .. / . ~ 

Perhaps the most serious omission in\1BPC'sevalu-

ation ~f the incident was its failure to examine the 
1',,·; 

reasons why' 'the. ambulance had to wait. at least 15 minutes 
(.~~~~:'~i< " . 

for necessary p"1~e,r work ,to "be l?,?mpleted beforethg:;,.,al-
') i~;~' r,. , " 

ready unconsc:1'p.<15 patient could be trans:!;erred to Jacobi 
. ~':! ~~,/:-'-,,:j ~ , . ~ 

Hospi tal. Th'u~", the Special Review Committee's repprt 

sta'i:ed: 
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"Immediate transfer to Jacobi Hospital 
was ordered and the patient was trans
ferred by our ambulance." 

By contrast, the patient's record contains an interview 

with the Therapy Aide who took Patient #2 to Jacobi: 

"He was very pale, and his eyes were 
rolled back., There was no movement. 
Mr. Guzman had to wait for the trans
fer papers to come from Clinic Band 
for Dr. Procario to fill them out. 
Dr. Jacobson was called. He went 
[Mr. Guzman) into the Nurse's Station 
to prepare for the trip to Jacobi. A 
lady called from downstairs to say 
the ambulance was there for 15 minutes. 
But he could not take the patient with
out the papers." 

Far from pointing up possible staff or institutional fail
r,I 

ings, such a "review" of the incident in fact served to 

conceal such failings. 

Commission investiga!tors eventually discovered a 

report in BPC files which inentioned that a Dr. Jacobson 

from Jacobi Hospital had I~alled BPC after this patient's 

death and wanted to "speflk to someone medical." The 

memo makes no mention of any follow up. Dr. Sheldon 

Jacobson, Director of Emergency Services"at Jacobi 
,lj 

Hospi tal, was the phys:ician mentioned in the memo. When 

he was interviewed by Commission staff members, he stated 

that if the ambula~ce had not been delayed, there was a 

possibility that the patient could have been saved. Dr.,. 

Jacobson also remembered being surprised that none o.f the 

staff from BPC who brought the patient to Jacobi attempted 

to resuscitate him. 
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Neither the Ward Psychiat~ist who ~as on ~uty at 

the time of the patient's death, nor the Ward Social 

Worker were ever interviewed by the BPC admin'lstration. 

Indeed, when Dr. Procario was. interviewed by the Commis

sion and asked if he made any attempt to determine 

whether or not the incident in so~e way might have been 

caused by art omission in psychiatr'ic care, he remarked 

tha t once a pa.tien t was dead r the responsibility for 

looking into the cause belonged to BPC administrators. 

The Special Review Cornmi ttee '5 report was sub-
:;::~/.;. 

lni tted to .the Director on September 29, 197!? It had 

the effect of deterring any further inquiry by presenting 

the incident as an isolated accident leading to a death 
\--:.::' 

for which the hospital bore .,no apparent responsibili ty 

and from which the hospital staff had nothing to learn. 
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PATIENT #3 --OCTOBER 13, 1975 

At approximately 11:45 a.m. on October 13, 1975, 

Patient #3: 

"Was found hanging in male bathroom 
4/198 tied with his P.J. shirt --
a nOOse was made, patient was cut 
down, artifical respiration done.-
Dr. on Call notified -- also Dr. 
Glickman, Administrator on Call. 
Patient was sent to Jacobi Hospital 
EB -- pronounced dead." * 

For almost one month prior to the day of his death, 

Patient #3 had been exhibiting signs of agitation, de-

structiveness, depression and bizarre behavior. Severa? 

staff members recalled that this patient's condition re-

quired a "suicide alert" on the day of his death. ** 
According to the "Readmission Discussion," dated 

Septernber o 26, 1975, ten days after his transfer from 

Mid-Hudson Psychiatric Center, the patient was initially 

confined to the Intensive Care unit ("ICU") *** but later 

transferred to a regular geographic ward. After briefly 

discussing the patient's priorhistciry, the Readmission 

* Incident Report dated October 13, 1975, .§l, Part 12. 

** The BPC Policy Manual l'ists three levels of care for 

*** 

a suicidal patient and prescribes specific precautions 
to be taken by the nursing staff at each level. 

All patients at BPe are assigned to the various wards 
based upon the particular "catchment" area in'which th 
live. TheICU is reserved for the most assaultive. or ey 
suicidal Ratients, and only for a limited stay until' 
extreme behavior is under control. 
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Discussion states, "Nonetheless, in view of his history, it 

is necessary for him to be obsei1ved, both for assaultive

ness and possible development.-?y£ 'suicidal tendencies.'" . r~ 

The Treatment. Plan prepared by the receiving ward 

at the conclusion of the patient's confinement. in the 

Intensive Care Unit also indicates a need to restrict the 
!/ 

patient to the ward, to reinstate seclusion orders as a 
u 

precaution in case of suicidal or assaultive behavior and 

to review medication. 

on October 9, 1975, the patient was placed in 

seclusion because of violent behavior. ~n that date, 

suicide precautions were instituted; the patient was re

stricted to the ward in pajamas, and additional medication 

was administered. The geographic ward referred the 

patient back to the Intensive Care Unit for 

evaluat~on hut he was .returned tD the geographic ward 

after .::consul tationwith reu staff. 
(/ 

-0; Apparently, for the next few days the patient 

alternated between levels of agit.ation, anxiety and 

stupor. Notations made on October 10, 1975, indicate 

that the patient was to remain ~est~cted toethe ward 

since there had not been sufficient ~prove~~n,;t: tel) allow 

ground privileges. On the day Of his fluicide,":,it is noted 

that heappea~ed depr~sed and \>lithdrawn, was seen pacing 

the corridor, and finally at 11:45 a.m~ was found hanging. 
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suicide Precautions 

The Procedure Manual prepared by BPC outlines 

steps to be taken in the care of suicidal patients. 

Suicide Alert Stage 1 -- the least intensive level of 

precaution -- calls for the following actions by the 

nursing staff: 

1. The assignment of a staff member 
to spend time with the patient 
on a regular basis. 

2. Helping the patient engage in 
activities that could increase 
his sense of self-esteem. 

3. Being alert and responsive to 
the patient at points of increased 
stress. 

4. Fostering attempts by the patient 
to strengthen ties to his support 
system, both in as well as out
side the hospital. 

5. The night shift should be alert 
to changes in his sleeping pattern 
and report them appropriately. 

Neither the Commission's investigation nor the 

patient's clinical records indicates any of these pre-

cautions were taken. Those records reflecting staff 

observations and interactions with the patient indicate 

only that he continued to appear depre~sed and withdrawn 

while pacing the ward corridor. . There is no indication 

either in the record, or from interviews, of any affirma-

tive attempt to assist the patient through this period of 

agitation. 
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Although the day of the patient's suicide was a 

Monday, the hospital's on-call schedule for first year 

residents was in effect',,:, On this hQliday weekend, primary 

cQverage for the entire has pi tal, both medical an'd 

psychiatric, was the responsibility' of a young physician 

some five months out of medical school' named pro Marjorie 

Smith. 

i\lhile Dr. Smith was at lunch, she was paged and 

told of the hanging. The ward nurse informed her that she 

, thought the patient was dead but that he had been but down 

and mouth-to-mouth resuscitation had been begun. 

The Physician arrived at the ward arid. found the 

patient unconscious. 

"At that point I didn't observe any 
pulse or respiration. However, the 
nurse was already. there giving 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. I 
began to give external ,cardiac 
message and I guess crt 5:pme point T 
asked for an Arnbubag. U;\" 

* * * 
it was very quiCkly after I got 

up there that the security carne up 
there and they had the oxygel1 .. and I 
had a stretcher.' 

"We took the patient out to Jacobi; u 

Ai;: J,acobi Hospital he was pronounced dead. 

* A portable resuscitation 'device •. 
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When Dr. Smith returned from Jacobi, she ~ound 

several high ranking members of the hospital administra-

tion on the ward. Statements were being taken from 

various staff members by Dr. Emanuel Lifshutz, Medical 

Administrator of BPC. At that time, Dr. Smith prepared 

the only statement she \vould be asked f.or concerning the 

death of this patient. Included in her handwritten Idtate.

ment was the following ph:t:ase:. 

"I asked for an. Ambubag which wasn't 
immediately available to us." 

When Dr. Lifshutz saw this statement, ,~e asked Dr. Smith 

to take the phrase out since one of the therapy aides said 

that,he had brought the Ambubag. Dr. smith persisted in 

her statement that the Ambubag was not made available to 

her •. 

The official Incident Report filed by BPC was 

examined by the Commission .and the port.ion of the report 

entitled "Physician's Findings and Treatment Ordered" was 

show'n to Dr. Smith. She stated that she had never 'seen 

BPC's version which omits the portion of Dr. Smith's 

handwri tten notes that mention t:hat she. was no.t supplied 

an Ambubag. Her name was typed in on the line calling for 

a signature. 

The common thread running through the Incident 
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Report, and Special Review Conuni ttee report;l; as well as 

an undated Discharge Summary, is an absenc;e of any serious 

analysis of the .i:-easons forth;;- p';-tfent's suicide; -or--~-;:"~~-~-

amination of why, although suicide precautions had been 

initiated four days before his death, he succeeded in 

killing himself in the mid$t nf naytim~. op;rations. 

Interviews of staff 'members responsible for this 

patient indicate that no attempt was made, following his 

s~icide, to analyze o~ identify any of the reasons for 

the suicide and thereby correct any inadequacies within 

~?te unit. 
I'A 

~ AS st~.ted on the face of the printed form provided for 
spec'ia:'~ Review Conuni ttee reports, the reJ?ort s,hould . 
"include\findings, autopsy review, reconuneridations, 
corrective action taken ••• II None of this information 
is even m~l\oned in the report. 

'''\'' 
'~, 

x;' 

~~, 
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PATIENT #4 OCTOBER 25, 1975 

Patient #4 was described as nicely dressed and 

well-groomed when she was found hanging by the neck from 

a small wall fan in a utility room on october 25, 1975. 

No one on the BPC staff ever saw her hanging. Two 

patients claim they untied the noose before anyone else 

arrived. Comments throughout her records indicate she 

was a highly improbable suicide candidate. The medical 

examiner says, from his perspective, it is a "very, very 

unclassical" case of suicide. 

The Special Review Committee summarizing her prior 

records on the Incident Report, described her as: 

"an aggressive type person with no 
indication of hospital suicidal 
ideation or of severe depression 
while in the hospital. Staff re
ported she was manipulative and 
seductive and related well with 
staff and o-ther patients. She was 
not withdrawn and was verbal about 
her needs." 

In another report, generated by another committee, the 

patient's psychiatric history ~~s again reviewed. * It too 

concludes: 

"There was no behavioral indication 
during this admission that the 
patient contemplated suicide. 
Despite multiple interactional 

* A "Post-Mortem Study of Previous and Current Bronx 
Psychiatric Center Relevant Hospi talization Information. ~' 
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efferts' with this patient and ·the 
establishment ef streng, pesitive 
rappert, no, cemmunicatien en any 
level revealed suicidal ~deatien." 

Altheugh the official cause cf death \'las deemed to, 

be suicide by hanging, the New Ycrk City Deputy Chief 

Medical Examiner, Dr. Yeng-Myun Rho" who, cenducted the 

pest-mertem examinatien, described his findings as un

usual in the case ef suicide.* 
" 

His findings Were censidered so, unusual that the' 

very features that 'characterized the clinica;l pictUre in 

the case ,'cf Patient #4 WE!re scme ef these he used' in 

teaching medical students to, recegnize mandaI strangula-

ticns.** 

* He explained that BPC's descriptien efthe circum
stances ef death, and the repeated assurances 9f .•. '.t'/ie 
pelice that there was "n9thing suspicio,us" left ni!n no, 
ether alternative. ~), 

t' i';. ~~ 

** He indicated the herizen'iai marti..l}gs fqund en the neck, 
eften seen in cases ef hemicide~ instead ef the v
shaped lines·, mere typical ef hanging. The fractured 
tengue (hyeid) .bene which he feund is "cften .caused by 
lecalized pressure like squeezing by the hand.er 
squeezing by the ligature 'but net by mere,suspehsien 
ef the bedy." " ':, 

Neting the presence .of many fine hemqrrhages qp §.':) , 
whi tes and cenj uncti vae ef the eyes, he s ta ted: "When 
the censtricter is slew, it tertds to, eccur, more 
(hemerrhages]to, eccur ~ .• hanging is an·acute [cen
striction], a fast ene." 

" 
Altheugh there were no, epen weunds er aI?,J?arent seurces 
ef flewing bleed en her ewn bedy, dried oleod was feund 
under her'finge;t'nails'as .well as en the surface .llf the 
bedy. Despite the'pessibili ty cf bleed frem a pes sible 
assailant, no, notatien was made whether any foreign 
skin tissue was present in that bloed and no,. tests were 
perfopned to, detect its presence.. Finally, Dr. Mo 
listed. as a "very important peint" the absence of hemer
rhages (Tardieu spcts) in the legs which are "very un
usual to ,l)et see in the case ef suspeI\s.ien froin a heig.l1t. ,. 

.,. 27 -
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The Incident Report indicates that Patient #4 was 

seen smoking a cigarette in the Day Room at 2:30 p.m. 

several accounts confirm that time, as well as that she 

appeared in normal spirits and was nicely dressed. At 

2;40 p.m., according to the Incident Report, a female 

patient approached Therapy Aide Ann Fouchee at the 

Nurse's Station and told her that a patient was trying, 

tq kill herself. The aide's later recollection though 

was that a male patient came to her saying he had just 

discovered Patient #4 hanging in the utility room. Ms. 

Fouchee's portion of t:he Report states that \-1hen she 

arrived there, she saw the patient on the floor, apliiirel"l'tly 
'\ ' 

not breathing r and that she immediately informed her 'super- \" 

visor who alerted the physician on call. 

The male patient who allege41y found her described 

how he had walked into the darkened utility room, turned 

on the light, and had seen the hanging body of Patient #4. 

According to him, he went for help from the staff but was 

unable to find anyone. When he found another patient, 

the two of them returned to th'~::::~Hli ty room and took 

down Patient #4. 

Dr. Thomas Sacken, the '''on-call'' physician, arrived 

in the utility room at 2:45 p.m. He aescribed the prone 

body of Patient #4 as blUeish, cool 'to the touch, without 

vi tal signs and with fixed dilated pupils. This clinical 
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picture, he said, led him to'believe that the patient had 

been dead more than the five minutes claip1ed by the ward 

staff. 

Dr. S acken asked for an Ambubag, as had the .. 
physician who attended to Patient #3 f but 110 one could 

find one. 

The Special Review Committee merely noted on the 

Incident Report the locations of all the staff on the 

ward and summari~ed the statements of a few witnesses. 

It also made perfunctory mention of the patient's fiv,e 

prior admissions to BPC and cited the hospital records 

indicating behavioral traits which were atypical of 

suicides. Dr. Sacken, the examining physician at the 

time of death, was never questioned by the Special Review 

Committee. 

The Incident Report, approved by Egbert W'ilson, 

then Acting Director, obscures, rather than enhances the 

possibilities of fur~~er probing. In discussing these 
" 'i 

i~,sues with Dr. Butts, the CommiSsion asked: 

"Q 
\\ ~;> \~ 

Based upon th~~ Incident Report and 
the report of the Review Committee 
contained therein, do you feel 
that that report'in and of itself 
is 'sufficient as a summation of 

n't:he incident which led to this 
pa ti,~nt' s death? 

A No, I don;rt.i' 

.". 29 ':" 
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Dr. Butts admitted that the Report provides no construc-

tive evaluation o:f either' the quality of care given to 

Patient #4 or of the functioning of the staff or BPC 

administration involved in the incident. 

The qua Ii ty of other redi.lrds of Patient #4 were 

examined with Dr. Butts and evoked similar disparagement. 

Her records, dating from 1972, contained :four separate 

diagnoses r~f.lecting a lack (If attention on the part of 

the Unit Chief. Dr. Butts said that the :file, taken as 

a whole, showed 

"a paucity o:f information here, which 
raises a question as to how much was 
really known about her that could be 
used in a constructive \qay toward 
helping her." 

Inth~ attempt to find out what, if anything, actually 

had been done to help her, Dr. Butts was asked to inspect 

her treatment plan. Dr. Butts was unequivocal: "It's 

grossly inadequate." 

Wi th all of the clinical records at hand, he \qas 

asked what kind cif treatment had actually been of.fered to 
$ 

Patient #4. And he answered: 

"I tlQ!1' t. know ••• I can't even infer 
from the progress notes that she,· was 
really receiving psychotherapy because 
these notes don't indicate what the 
nature of that therapy was and what 
went on in that therapy; they are kind 
of reports on how the patient is at a 
particular point in time." 
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In the attempt to establish how much, was missing from the 

viewpoil}j:., of some acceptable standard, Dr. Butts was asked; 

"Q What should those notes indicate? 

A If, she were involved in psycho
therapy the note should state, 
today I sat down with patient Iname 
deleted] and we discussed her 
feelings abou.t her mother, and 
she talked about 7- and get into 
the warfs and woofs of what the 
patient related, what the therapist 
stated, what kinds \ofinsights, if 
any, the patient de~elopeQ, and how 
she responded I,to the inter.action 
between the t\\ro of them. 

Q Should that be part of the record? 

A If she was involved in-psycho
therapy, yes. 

Q ShoUld she have been involved in 
psychotherapy? 

A I believe so. 

Q Does anyone state in that record 
that she was in any way involved in 
any kind of treatment directed 
towards her eventual release from 
the hospital and return to society? 

A (Perusing document) The only state
ment that comes anywhere near approx
imating that is the goal, long term 
goal stated of 'e~plore disposition 
alterna't:ive; whatever that means." 

In view of Dr. Butts' own visible skepticism, the question 

was posed: 

"Q [Dlo you believe that the' Bronx 
Psychiatric Center offered her 
appropriate treatment? 

- 31 
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A •.• I don't see evidence from the 
record that she received treatment 
that I regard a.s appropriate." 

From the staff which maintained poor medical 

records to the Unit Chiefs who failed to review them; 

from the therapists formulating treatment plans to the 

Acting Director responsible for implementation of treat-

ment; everyone functioned in a most careless and in-

different manner. And no one was called to task, nor any 

inquiry or peer review initiated. 

- 32-
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PATIENT # 5 -- JUNE 24, 1976 

When he was 5 1/2 years old, this patient was 

committed to Willowbrook State School by Court Order. 

When he was four years of age, he was known to be suffer

ing from seizure disorders, and during his childhood was 

sUbject to Grand Mal type SeiZ\ll;eS. During his last 

hospitalization at BPC, and for some time prior to that, 

he was given to seizures of a sort that some staff,mem-

bers felt were just an attention-getting device. 

His last bout with his seizures began' at about 

2:30 p.m. on June 24, 1976. He was twenty-five years 

old. At about 6:15 p.m. on that date, Gloria Johnson, 

the nurse on duty, escorted his mother to his room for 

a visi-t and. found him on the floor, .apparently uncon-

scious. He was pronounced dead ~out twenty minutes 

later. Eights months later the New York City Medical 

.E:Kamine.r determined that his death was due to "Acute 

''';~~loperidol poisoning while bei;ng treated at Bronx" State .. 

Hospital for seizure disorder with mental retardation, 

circumstances undertermined." 

The autopsy results were initially inconclusive. 

It took several months for the various, chemical and micro-

scopic tests to be completed and more time for further 

inquiry to be made by the Medical Examiner's Office and 

this Commission. 
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On April 21, 1977, Dr. Michael M. Baden, Deputy 

Chief Medical Examiner of New York City, testified: 

"Upon reviewing the hospital records 
I was able to arrive at a conclusion 
that Prior to death t:he decedent had 
received an unauthorized adminis
tration of Haloperidol, there not 
being any record in the chart, in 
the hospital chart, that Haloperidol 
was in any way prescribed for the 
decedent." 

Dr. Baden was also able to corroborate this through a 

discussion with the treating physician: 

"Dr. Speken on February 18th did 
assure me by telephone conversation 
that [name deleted] had never been 
authorized to receive Haloperidol. 

Q Was that at least in the month 
or two months before the death 
that you are talking about? 

A Well, my impression from Dr. 
Speken is that he had never been 
prescribed Haloperidol. But 
particularly, the few months 
prior to death that Dr. Speken 
had immediate, full and complete 
knowledge of the medications." 

Asked whether Haloperidol substances were contraindicatE() 

in cases of seizure, Dr. Baden answered: 

"It's my impression that it has to be 
given with great caution to people 
with seizure conditions because of 
the possibility tha.t; it makes per
sons with a history of seizure dis
orders more vulnerable to having 
seizures precipitated by the use of 
the drug." 
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.He was questioned further about the causal relationship 

between the unauthorized administration of the drug and 

the patient's death at 6 :15 p.m. following a seizure which 

began at about 2:30 p.m. 

"Q ••• if Some time between 2:30 p.m., 
when he entered into this seizure 
state and approximately 6:15 p.m., 
when he died, he was given a 100 
miligram dose of Haloperidol with
out a physicianis authorization, 
could that indeed have led to a 
more severe seizure state? 

A Yes. 

Q And could the increased severity 
of that seizure state have led to 
his death'? 

A Yes." 

Dr. Baden explained< the final death certificate 

issued in February 1977, more fully when he said: 

"I think the interpretation of that 
would be that the unauthorized ad
ministration of Haloperidol con
tributed to the death of [name 
deleted}, together with the seizure 
that the patient did have." 

Baden concluded h~s.exPlanation by saying: 

but for <the administration of 
the Haloperidbl [name deleted] would <":, 
not have died when he did."* 

* Records of'the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, 
City of New York, indicated that on July 21, 1976, at 
10: 30 a.m., the patient's mother telephoned the Medical 
Examiner and alerted them to the possibility of the 
presence of unauthorized Haloperidol in her son's 
system. This was almost one month before the comple-

< tion of the toxicology studies which identified the (CD 

presence of Haloperidol. 

~I 
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Patient #5 had talked to his mother several times 

on the day of his death, starting with two calls in the 

morning. He was anxious because he was being taken for 

an outside consultation about the seizures. This con-

sultation with a noted neurologist came about because 

BPC physician, Dr. Ralph Speken, had looked at the old 

electroencephalogram results and found: 

II [0] efi·ni te temporal lobe disorgani
zation c6~sistent with seizure dis
order ••• Seems that this finding 
should have been followed up long 
ago." 

This diagnosis was confirmed by a new EEG and Doctor 

Speken concluded: 

"EEG report back showing marked 
paro~lsmal disorder. Apparently 
this was known since 1-75 according 
to the report. This represents 
negligent handling of the case in 
that he should have been sent for 
seizure control much before now. 
[quoting a June 10, 1976, entry 
on patient's chart]." 

The specialist with whom Dr. Spekenconsulted recommended 

adding a new drug, Tegritol, to the Phenobarbital and 

Dilantin that Patient #5 was a;Lreqdy receiving and asked 

to see him again in two weeks. 

The patient called his mother again, at 1 o'clock, 

when he got back to the hospi.,}al, to tell her he was .going 

to get anew pill. He called a fourth time at about 1:15 

p.m. to say he had just received new medication. He spoke 

to his mother for the last time about one. half hour later. 

Shortly thereafter, while in the Drop In Clinic" the seiz

ures commenced that ended four hours later in his death. 
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According to entr~es in the hospital chart, the 

patient was brought back to BPC at about 1 :00 p.m. Dr'. 

Speken brought a bottle of the new medication from the 

Hospi tal pharmacy up to the ward .. and instructed a therapy . 
aide to' administer 100 mg. 6f Tegritol to the patient. 

According to the. nur,sing notes, this was done., When 

questioned under oath by 'the Commiss±on, concerning her 

entries in the chart, this employee invoked her privilege 

against self-incrimination. 

When the seizure began, two attendants were sent 

from his ward with a wheelchair to bring him back. By 
() 

3 o'clock the patient had been given a 10 mg. intra
,'i, 

muscular injection of valium by a nurse in accordance with 

a doctor's existing "as needed" medication order for use 

in case of seizures. 

According to Jacklyn Jackson, the nUrse on the 

8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. shift, she cal.1eda.doctqr:.pefore", 

giving the valium injection, and either Dr .• De Bell, a 

Ward Psychiatrist( or Dr. Speken responded' and saw the 

patient. Neither doctor agrees ~ith this statement, and 

the 'Bhart gives no indication that avphysician attended 

the patient, although Nurse Jackson is sure that the 

doctor who waS there made a chart entry, Altfiough the 

chart does not show the presence of any doctor that after

noon, it does show that one hour after the vali~ injection 

at 4 :00 p.m. he \'Tasstill "hot responding" to the vaU.,\lID. 
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In the hours following the 3:00 p.m. valium 

injection, four staff members claim to have regularly 

looked in on him. His condition was reported to the new 

shift that took over at 4:00 p.m. 

One therapy aide says he found the patient on the 

floor of his room, blue and sweating, incoherent and 

biting a rag at about 4:30 p.m. A second therapy aide who 

helped the first lift the patient into bed, remembers .. 
him on the floor, but able to talk and without distress. 

The first aide says he reported the patient's condition 

to the charge nurse, but she denies receiving such a 

report and the records do not reflect it. 

Gloria Johnson, the charge nurse on duty from 4:00. 

p.m.-12 midnight, says she looked in on the patient every 

15 minutes or- so between 4:00 p.m. and 5:50 p.m., once 

with Nurse Jackson from the earlier shift, and later with 

a th.erapy aide. She says she g~'le him -juice I b1JtnQ 

medication, that he talked with her, apparently recovered 

from the seizure, and 'that his vi tal signs were stable at 

5:50 p.m. Th¥records, however, say "4:00 p.m. not re

spondingto medication" and nothing is seen in the records 

-to indicate. a later change. 

At6:-::tS. p.m., his mother rang the bell to the ward 

and was admitted by Nurse Johnson. Together they walked 

down the hall to the patient's room. When they got there, 
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tile patient was lying unconscious on tne floor next to 

the bed. The mother stood at the door while ~s. Johnson 

ran to try to revive him. ~he shouted for help, and 
I 

while she attempted mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, an aide 

performed external cardiac massage. Various doctors 

arrived but all efforts were ineffective. At 6:30 p.m. 

on June 24, 1976, he was pronounced de~d. His body was 

sent for autopsy to the City Medical Examiner'sOffice. 

Initially,> the EFt:: medical staff believed that 

he had died from the unremitting seizure activity. Some 

thought of a possible idiosyncrati.c reaction to Tegritol/ 

the new drug.. There was a rumor that without prescrip

tion or authorization, this piltient had been given 

Haloperidol. 

The staff on the 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. shift' 

denied administering any unauthorized medication. The 

100 mg. of Tegritol had apparently been given at about 

1:00 p.m., and once the seizure had begun, Nur.se Jackson 

lif i~-

~<~ 

had administered 10 mg. of valium. All were adamant that 

no other drugs had been given, at least during that shift. 

One person :r:eputedly claimed, but later denied the state

ment, that someone on the 4:00 p.m.-midnight shift had 

giveii"" the patient another medication. It was never 

substantiated. l:I1urse 'Gloria Johnson said the patien't "; .. 

had received nothing but the jui.ce she had given him I' 
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herself." 

Despite the' sudden and unexplained manner in which 

this patient died, BPC medical, psychiatric and adminis

trative staff took little notice of his death. None of' 
i 

the then existing mechanisms for administrative or peer 

review of such an incident were properly .executed. The 

professional staff wrote an Incident Report that the BPC , , ' 

Director himself later described as "inexcusable." The 

Report contains errors, omissions and irrelevant dis

cussion. Nowhere does it mention the Tegritol given the 

patient for the first time "that day. And it does not 

mention any attempt to summon a physician during the 

throes of the three and one-half houi~ seizure. It even 

incorrectly names as one of the attending physicians a 

doctor who was on vacation at the time. " Inadequacies of 
,) 

the emergency kit and a delay in getting an intracardial 
" 

needle are ignored altogether. The Special Review Com-

mi ttee section of the Report provides alulost a full 

sheet of patient history follOl"ed by only nine lines at 

the end about the circumstances surrounding his death. 

From the registered nurse to the attending physi

cian to the so-called Special ReviewCommittee* to the 

* Wi),at later emerged was that what was billed as a 
"committee" was the work of one phYsician, Dr. Gutierrez, 
who had "discussed" the case with Dr. Speken, the unit 
chief at the time, but not with any of the physicians 
present at the time of death, nor anyone else responsible 
for the patient's case and treatment. 

" 
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Director and the Department's Regional and Central 

Offices, no one checked the accuracy of the Incident 

Report, questioned its omissions, or uttered a single 

objection, When asked why he gave approval to the 

obvious'ly inadequate Incident Report, Director Butt!? 

stated: "I was remiss in the performance ofry.y duty." 

Dr. Baden, the Deputy Chief 'Medical Examiner, 

,informed the Commis'sion that all hospitals referring 

cases to the office of the New ~ork City Medical Examiner 

"must forward to us a clinical infor
matian on a form provided to the 
haspitalby .our office, which is the 
report to the Medical Examiner of the 
medical and circumstantial canditions 
surrounding the death of samebody wha 
dies"in a medical institution. 

* '* * 
But, this •.• report made aut June 24, 
1976 was •.. made out in a very in
adequate manner, being only a twa line 
description, 'Patient found unconscious. 
No pulse, na blood pressure. Cyanotic. 
In sback at 6:15 p.m., on June 24, 1976.' 

This didn't provide us with any degree 
.of necessary information that we needed 
to interpret the autopsy findings and 
because .of that we required the entire 
medical records to be able to evaluate 
our findings in light of the treatment 
affarded to the patient at the time he 
died."* 

* In the seven months since the death, the Medical Examiner 
had not obtained the has pi tal medical recards necessary 
ta interpret the autapsy findings. In ,fact, he was frank 
to admit that without the revi~w .of the haspital recards 
.obtained by the Commissian. a full year might have 
elapsed before he had an opportunity to see them~ 
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Despite the disclosure to Dr. Butts of the 

Haloperidol poisoning, as well as to numerous BPC physicians 

and administrators, there has been no in-house investiga-

tion of where or how a patient in a seizure could have 

beel'! a~ministered a large dose of a drug which was known, 

even by many therapy aides, to be dangerous to seizure 

patients • 

. ' 
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PATIEN'I' #6 ._- JULY 14, 1976 '.," 

"At 12 p.m., 14 July 1976, the following 
staff were on duty: Robert Ort, M.D., 
Agnes Carvalho, R.N., Loretta Chestring, 
T.A., Rose Durham, T.A., Mary Lewis, 
T.A., Miguel Rodriquez, ATA, Oliver Roane, 
Ward Aide, Vivian Rivera, Secretary. 
Shortly thereafter, patient was noted to 
be missing by Mr. Rodriguez, Ms. Carvalho 
and Ms. Durham. A search 'of the ward was 
immediat~ly made with the exception of 4 
regularly locked rooms which have not been 
accessible to patients. RID. 5-215 was one 
of these 4 rooms • The Safety Office, the 
B • P. C. Telephone Switchboard;: Opera tor, and 
the 43rd Pet. were notified. Dr. Ort was 
not .notified at this time but a continuous 
search and alert was maintained on the 
Ward and hospital grounds. At 12:30 p.m. 
all of the abQJTe noted personnel were'on 
duty, in addition to the following 2 
people: Rosa Cruz, T.A. and Gilbert Nelson', 
D.T. Aide. At 2:50 p.m., Miguel 
Rodriguez entered R~. 5-215 and found 
patient hanging by the neck by a white 
cloth from a ceiling mounted microphone." 
(Excerpt from Part One of Incident 
Report dateq July 14, 1976.) 

'I'he patient~hose suicide is memor!L:~li~ed 
in the s-egm:ent of the quoted Incident Report 

was only sixteen years old. The room~n Which he hung 

himself should have been locked; the search ini tia ted 

three hours before his death was obviously incomplete. 
,/ 

,The patient had been transferred to Ward 16 on June ,;I 
.' J' 

28, but from that day until. the time of his death, on July ,If 
// 

He was not assigne4;:/ 
;~ ;"'. 

14, -19761" his care had been minimal. 

'[4\:0 a physician until four qays after -!lis transfer. 

a're only four entries on tl).e nursing notes between the daJ 
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of his transfer and the d;:;.y of his death. His prior 

stay on the Intensiv~ Care unit was marked by severe 

depression, discussion of suicidal thoughts, a leaving 

without consent and a homosexual :r:elationsY<ip with a 

hospital employee. His legal status within the hospital 

had become totally confused, and although mandated ttl 

remain by an order 0f the Family Court, he had been told 

by hospitaJ. staff that his status was voluntary. 

In discussing this patient'$ treatment while at 

BPC Dr. Butts said: 

"[he] was .,. assigned to Dr. AstrigrietCl., 
his primary therapist [on Ward 16]; but 
no case plan was developed. 

In addition, no nursing ca~e plan was 
developed, nor w.ere nurses i notes 
written on twelve of the ,:!:;ixteen days 
he was on the ward " 

Under furth.er questioning, Dl;". Butts acknowledged that 

the patient in question did not receive care which met 

the mir~mum standards of the medical community. He I / 

attributed this in part to the fact that the pat;ient was 

so severely disturbed, though in other discussions, Dr. 

Butts pointed out to Commission staff that as a rule 

state mental. hospitals are called on to treat the most 

acutely disturbed patie~ts. 

On September 22, 1975, while in a public park, he 

killed another youth by stabbing him repeater.ily while 

attempting to steal his bicycle. After various court 
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proceedings I Judge Nanette Dembit2: signed an order 
'I 

pursuant tel Section 760 of the Fa~lilY'l'.cQtih:::':'Act, com-
~ I; <.,>- 'l] 

mitting this youngster to the Div~:sion For Youth for 
, ' , 

transfer to <'the custody of the CO~)missioner of Mental 

Hygiene. * 
,.~) II 

When the boy's records arrIved at the DMH 

statistics unit in "A1.bany after his admission to BPC on 

Ma~ch I, 1977, a data processing clerk informed his 

superiors that thecomputel:'S were not programmed to 

accept information other than What' the boxes on the ad-

missions form provided. The handwritten notation re

ferring to a §760 Family Court Act admission was thus 

ignored and the clerk was rnstructed to have the patient's 

records coded on an ~xisting category of admission. 

result, the BPC Admiss;i.()n..l~~p:efice accepted Albanyts 12 
erroneous coding and offe.2e~ the patient a voluntary, 

As a 

* F.C.A .. qection 760 in, pertinent pa'rt states: .tUpon an 
adjudication of juvenile delinquel1lby under this articl,C;.; 
if the court a, Iso finds at a, ,dispc~\;t.~ional hearing p.u. r''':~ 
suant to sectior) 745 that the juvEiirl)jle has a mental;i.IJ:;": 
ness, as defined in section 1. 05 Cif the mental hygiene 
law I whic!1 is lik'ely to result in:serious harm to him:
self or others r the court,.maY issl~e an order placing or 
coromi tting stich juvenile with ,the -division for youth. 
Any such order shall direct the temporary transfer for 
admis.sion of ~e respondent to thEt custody of the com.,. 
missioner of menta~hygiene who shall arrange the admis
sion of the respi:mdent to the, appropriate facility of II 

the de)?artment of mental I}ygiene" o ,( 

~, . 
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admission even though as a minor this was legally in-

supportable, 

From early Harch until June 28, 1976; the boy 

wa,';i\ confined on the Intensive Care Unit ("ICU") at BPC. One 

document received from BPC describes his rondition 

during his initial stay on ICU: 

"On March 1, 1976, [the patient] was 
admitted to Ward Eight and after a 
history was obtained, a diagnosis 
of Schizophrenia Paranoid was made. 
[He] reported severe headaches, ,fre
quently .accompanidd by auditory 
hallucinations, fire-setting, genital 
exposure, previous attempts to hang 
self and verbal and physical assaultive 
behavior. The patient insisted that 
medication be prescribed to control 
his voices. Serentil 50 mgs tid was 
prescribed."* 

Throughout his stay on the ICU there are intermittent 
"/I 

entries in the case record indicating that the patient 

was depressed, assaultive and continuing to hear voices. 

During this time, he was sent for·a number of 

transition visits to the geographic ward to which he 

would eventually be transferred. The purpose of such 

* Excerpted from a report of a' clinical pathological 
conference on this patient conducted on July, 20, 1976. 
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visits is to acquaint the patient with that ward and its . . . 

staff and to allow the staff on the geographic ward to 

es·tablish a therapeutic relationship with the patient 

prior to his or her arrival. It was learned, du~ing the 

Commission inquiry, that the patient was not happy wi·th 

these transition visits, since .he felt no attention was 

being paid to him. 

Dr. Amjet Hussain, the psychiatrist in charge of 

the IeU, was aware of the continuing nature of the 

difficulty in the transition process, but did not contact 

the geographic ward. He left such communication to 

nursing personnel. When asked why he did not personally 

contact the medical personnel on the receiving ward when 

he became aware of the patient's continued difficulty, . 

he answered: "I seldom have time." 

On at least one occasion the patient refused to 

go on the transition visit. The patient's condition be

came worse in the beginning of June. BPC records indi-

cate that on June 1st --

"the patient requested a private con
ference in his physician's office. 
Patient was described as withdrawn, 
depressed, and appeared apprehensive. 
[He] informed the physician of his 
act of Sodomy with an leu employee 
and was worried about the consequences. 
On June 8th he told his physician that 
he W;S-afrai~to go ~the open ward 
(16). On June lOth [he] was aggressive, 
crying, withdrawn, hearing voices and 
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threatening to hang himsel~. The 
attending physician ordered seclusion 
[as neededl, very close observation, 
commenting the patient is suicidal 
and hearing voices." 

Some days later, the patient's condition had 

deteriorated to such an,extent that Dr. H. Omar Gutierrez, 

the hospital's Associate Director (a board certified 

psychiatrist) was called in for a consultation. 

"So I came up to the ward the next day 
and examined and found that indeed, 
he was getting worse, and I wrote a 
note on the chart, and I made the 
first mistake in the handling of the 
case, which was not to b~ specific 
enough, and assertive enough in terms 
of what I wanted him [Dr. Hussain] to 
do with the case." 

About one week prior to his transfer from the ICU 

to the geographic ''lard, he escaped from the hospital. 

Although he returned the same day, he came back with his 

head shaved. Gutierrez accepted Dr, Hussain's interpre-

j:ation of this act as not one to raise substantial con-

cern about the patient's well being. Dr. Butts, on the 

other hand, told the Commission that he interpreted these 

signs very differently. 

"I think that was a signal of some 
kind that he was in deep psychological 
trouble ••• " 

\'1hen the patient was transferred from the Intensive 

Care Unit to the geographic ward, Dr. Gutierrez was not 

informed of the transfer and only found out fortuitously 
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when hC-:C'<i;;k:e~,for him while attending a meeting on the 

ICU. Gutierrez has testified that: 

"I, at that. point, I again in retro
spect, even though 1 made a note in 
my own mind that I was "going to s,ee 
the patientahd, in fact;' had in
tended to go and see him' on a Thursday 

, or Friday morning When my schedule was 
lighter, because I had some doubts in 
my mind about his condition, and I 
decided that I would look into it and 
make my own determinati,on., 

I didn't do it soon enough, nor'did I 
decide -- I could have decided to,' 
without seeing the patient, to reverse 
the transfer. I had that author£ty, 
I thought of it briefly, and then I 
decided against. 

Needless ,to flay, [he) killed himself 
that same week, I think it was 
Wednesday or'Thursday. So I nev~r 
got to see ,him again." 

Much controversy, arose over the manner i"n which 

this patirnt"las transferred from the leu to the geographic 

ward. Dr. Amjet Hussain, who was the Unit Chief on lCU 

at that ,time was fired for his :role in the transfer. * 
Following the patient's death, the report of "the 

Special Review Committee fails to identify any omissions' 

or negligent acts. The report is signed by Judith Nigro, 

* Dr. ,Hussain initiated grievance proceedings and at the 
time of this writing ,the arbi tra tor has not yet rendered 
an OP,inion. Similar action was taken against the ,ward 
charge nurfle on duty who did riot order a search of,the 
room in which the boy c,ommitted ,suicide. Sh,e lias sUb
sequently bee;n disciplined but reinstated at'the 
direction of an arb~tratbr. 
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one of BPC's associate directors, and dated July 15, 1976. 

When questioned by the Commission concerning this report, 

Ms. Nigro testified as follows: 

"0 That document purports to be a 
report of the Bronx Psychiatric 
Center's Special Review Committee 
and the document calls for cer .... 
tain criteria to be es tablished 
in that report right on.at:s face, 
and you have affixed your name 
as the person signing on behalf 
of that committee; is that correct? 

A Yes, 

o Was there such a committee at that 
time that had reviewed ••• the ••• 
incident? 

A On the date of the 15th, no. 

o So your signature for the Special 
Review Committee is, in fact, your 
signature for no committee; is 
that correct? 

A Yes, that's correct."* 

Ms. Nigro further testified that what was called a Special 

Review Committee report (lid. not;. meet the criteria set 

forth on the face of the printed form provided with the 

report. 

BPC's response to the death of this patient·was as 

superficial as the care and treatment accorded to him 

during his hospitalization. 

* The Commission established that'the Special Review 
Committee report was written by Dr. Lifshutz who was 
also the person who signed Dr. Butts' name on the 
Incident Report. 
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PATIENT #7 -- MARCH 24, 1977 

The inadequacies and failures documented in this 

report did not end in 1976 .• On March 24, 1977, a 57 

year old male patient with a diagnosis of "chronic 

organic brain syndrome" wandered off unobserved by two 

staff members who had escorted him and four other patients 

to a bingo game in BEe. The next morning, he 'was found 

dead on the hospital grounds. The autopsy report indi-

cates the cause of death to be exposure. 

Dr. Butts was questioned about this incident 

several weeks later. 

"I called a meeting with the nursing 
staff that afternoon to try and under
stand what had happened and, ''first of 
all, why the patient was allowed off'\, 
the ward -- to understand, why he wa§ 
a voluntary patient because, in my 
clinical view, lie should have been 
on a two physician certificate. 

His 2 PC had expired several months 
ago and someone had him sign as a ",
voluntary patient. L.J 

I qUestioned that and felt that it 
Was illegal so to do because I didn't 
think the man was really competent to 
sign as a voluntary patient~ 

The staff, in questioning the staff, 
r asked them whether they knew about 
,[the] policy abolit yoluhtary patients, 
when considered dangerous to themselves, 
should be reported to the police. 

They said they did. 
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I asked them whether they considered 
him a danger to himself. 

They said no •. 

I began to go back to what constitutes 
a danger to one's self. 

It was a kind of a charade in a way. 
They considered him competent to play 
bingo and considered him oriented in 
teEmS of being in a chapel. 

So the man was very disoriented and 
not a candidiate to be off the ward. 

Four or five days later, when Myrtle 
Scott, the administrator, was back, 
Dr. Lifshutz saw her with the staff 
and their conflicting stories meant 
somebody was lying. 

One of the results of the whole episode, 
Dr. Mehler was given a counseling memo 
accusing him of being derelict in his 
duty for not having instituted a ,court 
remand on the patient. 

Dr. Pemberton, the staff psychiatrist, 
was given a similar counseling memo. 

All the nurses on the staff were also 
counseled, not in terms of taking the 
patient off the ward, but in terms of 
not notifying the Police. 

Dr. Lopez, resident on staff who came to 
the ward and who's only action was writ
ing LWOC [leave without consent] on the 
incident form, was written a counseling 
letter to the effect that he could no 
longer do night work until he was suf·.,. 
ficiently appraised of the regulations. 
by D.~. Hornick. 

Di: .- -/tornick was wri tten a memorandum to 
the effect that he should conduct .an 
orientation period with ·a;·r.c'.--'of his resi
dents especially Dr. Lopez into hospital 
policy. 
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And subsequent to that I reissued the 
memorandum, the policy directive about 
the reporting of" patients on leave 
without consent. II 

Dr. Mehler was the same unit chief who never com~ 

pleted an investigation ordered by Dr. Butts into allega

tions concerning the conduct of staff mentioned in the 

history of Patient *1. Dr. Lopez, the resident on duty, 

was interviewed by Commission staff about one month after 

the incident. He had not yet met with Dr. Hornick to be 

briefed on t-1-}e appropriate regulations,. and informed us 

that when he had begun the residency program there had 

been no discussion of basic regulations. 

Patients continue to enter BPe the conditions 

seem mostly unchanged. 

.,,,' 
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CONCLUSION 

p 
;/ 

This Commission's investigation as discussed in 

this report indicates that the Bronx Psychiatric Center 

has been unresponsive to the needs of its patients. This 

report raises serious questions about the aJ'Ali ty of BPC 

as presently operated to fulfill its statutory obliga

tions to the patients enttusted to its care. 

This investigation suggests that the consis'l;ent 

pattern of institutional indifference and ineptitude 

found at BPC may be attributed to at least three factors: 

1) When incidents such as those already discussed 

occur, the h9spital consistently responds in a manner 

that precludes its learning from past failings. It is 

often able to obscure improprieties from other review 

bodies merely by superficial compliance with reporting 

regulations, while remaining indifferent or oblivious to 

the underlying intent of such regulations. 

2) The hospital does not clearly define and delegate 

responsibility for implementing regulations and DMH 

policies intended to ensure adequate patient care and 

protection. The result has been that personnel on all 

levels fail to recognize their obligations to patients in 

their custody and fail to assume the burden of making 

constructive changes. 
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3} Even to the e~tent that the responsibilities 

of staff members are clearly defined, enforcement 

mechanisms for ensuring that these responsibilities are 

carried out are rarely, if ever, employed. 

What has happened at BPC cannot be e~lained as 

simply a reflection of life and death in a state mental 

hospital. What has happened at BPC cannot be e~plained 

by inadequate funding or under-staffing. This Commission 

does not accept any explanation that what has happened 

at BPC is an accep"l:able standard of care or accountability 

for a mental health facility in the State of New York. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Commission is well aware that the ,Department 

of Mental Hygiene and the Bronx psychiatric Center have 

many dedicated employees. We have found, however, that 

these employees often receive inadequate support and 

supervision from their superiors at BPC and some of the 

specialized support staff in the Regi6';nal and Central 
\', 

Offices. 

In the hope of providing better' care to patients 

in the Bronx Psychiatric Center, the Commission makes 

the following recommendations: 

1) There is an urgent need for an oversight body 

outside of the Department of Mental Hygiene, in c60pera-

tion with Boards of Visitors, to initiate its own 

inves'tigations of patient mistrea:tl'nsnt or abuse. There-

fore, this Commission r~commertds the enactment of pending 

legislation which would establish a State Commission on 

Quality of Care for the MEmta,lly Disabled. This Commission 

wholeheartedly supports the co:n\::'ept of such legislation 

without endorsing all of its provisions. However, it is 

of 'paramount importance that any such new oversight 

commission be adequately funded and staffed. 

2) Officials within the Department of Mental 

Hygiene should undertake an immediate and complete review 

of the operations atl,d administration of the Bronx 
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psychiatd.c Center. Dissemination and upda·ting o~ current 

operating policy must be standardized and coordinated so 

thatBPC personnel are able at all times to clearly 

recogniie their exis1;.iD,g duties. Such an effort should 

include a thorough review' and revision of the (Uncident 

report" system. at BPC • (gee Appendix I.) 
. . 

3) The'}!legional Director shoula take all necessary 

steps to assure that DMH policies and directives, emanat-

ing both from hi,. Office and the Central Office, are 

conscientiously e~':forced at BPC. In addi Hon, the billing 

procedures of BPC must be ·drastically improved to avoid 

further loss of revenue to the State. 
", 

(See Appendix II.} 

ReSPectfully submitted" 

DAVID W. BROWN, Chairman 
EbgL=~. BRYDGES, JR. 
ROBERT K. RUSKIN 
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APPENDIX I 

This appendix will examine the use of incigl;lnt 

reporting at BPe. The goals and specific uses of' 

incident reports are not clearly defined anywhere, nor 

is there any adequate description of the specific infor

',-mation to be included. A recent Legislative report. 
,'1\ 

'pbserved that --

" "Most often [Incident Reports] serve 
as a self-protective device for em-

'ployees and the director, enabling 
them to pr.ovide explanations of in
cidents to families, regional 
dir.ectors, and the' Central Office. "* 

Incident reporting is explicitly required by DMH 

regulation (14 NYCRR §24.2). All alleged or apparent 

cases of patient abuse, all serious accidents and in-

,-.: jur~es, all suicides or attempts 'producing injury and 

all homicidal attacks are to be described on Form 147-DMH 

and s,ent by the facili ty to the Regional Office. In the 

cases of patient. abuse, mistreatment: or death, provisions 

are made for distribution of the repo:l:"t to ,the Board of 

Visitors and Mental Health Information Service ("MHIS"). 

147-DMH is the basic form for incident reporting. 

iii New York State Senate SeJ.ect Committee on Mental and 
Physical Handicap, viol~~nce Revisi ted! A report on 
tradi tional indifferencel: in State mental institutions 
toward, assaultive activiii:y, undated, at 19. 

, '! 
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.0 
The instructions require the person lon charg'e of thewardf'~' 

or "Ward Charge" to comp1e,te Part 1 and give it toa 

physician. Included in Part 1 is a space for the state- .', 
o 

ment of the Ward Charge and an ins.truction to attach 

separate staternentsfrom all parties and witnesses. 

The physician is required to comple~e Part 2 and 

then submit it to the Special Review Committee which is 
;,:..~.~~ 

responsible for PartS. The last sectl.on,Part 4, is 

allotted to the Central ?ffice for comments, if the report 

is submitted tot::he 'Central Office. Ther.e is no inst~uc-

tion·as to the appropriate circumstances for such. a sub-

mission, nor is there a time period within which it should 

be done. 

Whe published prqcedures for the review and routing 
:;.-'-:,:.. 

of incident reports' conta~n a (:'5arigle 'of instructions, spme 
(f 

in conflict w·i th others. ",In .somEl .cases, the published 

procedures create duties without assigning' reSPb~siQiii'j:y 

to a particular individual or office. !n other cases: 

1:he procedures assign responsibility to more than one 

office. 
D 

A Regional S]?ecial Rev:\.e1'l Committee. ordered in 

October 1976, to review the six i.ncidents later investi-

gated by this Commission, completed its review. in one day, 
" . !I. 

despi te the absence of one of the incident .reports " ''The 

Commi ttee found everything in g,ood order;:h tn._respect .to 

staff. 

the investigations and r~por.ts!;)ibf the incidents made by BPC 
. Ii 
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Joint responsibility fOr investigating all incidents, 

except those involving employee culpability, is shared 

runong the Director,* the, Special Review Committee** and 

the overlapping~ Incident Review Committee.*** 

'* The Directors I responsibility is set forth in Title '14 
of the New. York Code of Rules and Regulations .(herein
after 14 NYCRR), §24.l, promlllgated by theComm'issioner 
of Mental Hygiene as authorized by New York State §9901. 
See also: Department Policy Manual '( "DPM"), §76S0 (E) (1) , 
ISSued November 10, 1976. 

** The authority for this Special Review Committee prior 
to November of 1976 is unclear, although a provision is 
made for an analogous committee in non-State facilities 
in 14 NYCRR, §82.5(b) (5). In November 1976, DPM §7650 
(b) (3) was issued under the title "Special Review 
Commi ttee ," and required: "A standing committee appointed' 
by the facility director to review incidents, and with 

, the director, deterfuinethe. nature of the incident and 
propose corrections when necessary. Appropriate, mem
bers appointed shaLL, include the .peputy Director, 
Adrninistr.ative, Personnel Offi'cer, and representatives, 
.from clinical and support ,services as needed. 11 

*** .This last committee was established by direction of 
Regional Director, Dr. Alvin Mesnikoff, in the 
Regional Memorandum addressed, to all facility direc-' 
tors, dated October 14,1976. It was established to 
review all incidents (not only serious incidents,· as 
was the Special Review Committee), to investigate 
effectively, and to recornrl!enC! policy practice and pro
cedural changes ;', It has taken on the .responsibili ty 

"of completing the section of the Incident Report 
entitled "Special Review Committee. II This committee 
at BPC consis ts of Drs • Bu.tts , Lifshutz and' Gutier.rez, 
Hss. Nigro ang Messier, aiong with other appropriate 
staff members. 
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In cases of deaths by suicide or homicide, and 

in all cases of serious accidents and injuries, State 

Regulations mandate that Incident Reports be sent to the 

Regional Office and the MHIS. * Incases where a .. crime 

may have been cOllUllitted and in cases of "suicide, 

accidental death; homicide, or death under suspicious 

circumstances I" thee Medical Examiner and the police are to 
" 

be notified. All deaths under "unusual ci;t"cumstances," as 

well as' "apparent abuse or maltreatment ofa p<;ttient.. under 

18 years of age" or ""incidents of a sensitive nature which 
II 

may.involve a cOllUllunity concern" require an immediate 
\ " t: 7j .. 

telephoned report to the Regional Director. ** All ,deaths 

under unusual circumstances must be promptly reportecr to 

the char~rperson of the Mental Hygiene Medical Review 

Boa;t"q,. 'Ir'll* 

Reports to the Regional Office ar.e. to be. made 

promptly by mail in caseS involving attempted or actual 

suicide or' homicide, and in specified cases of other 

injuries. They are, to be reviewed promptly by the ASSis

tant Regional Directors and the Program Analysts ,fo;t" ,the 

facili,ty •. Follow-up ,alldo~co:trective action are 'to. be 

monitored by 't11J= Program .Analyst. 

* l4NYCR~1 §2,4 • 2 • 

>1:'11 Regional Mem~', October 14, 1976 ,at 4. 

*** Executive Order #35, May 19, 1976. 

() 
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Every month, minutes of <:111 Incidemt Review 

Committee proceedings, along with documentation concerning 

any actions taken, are to be sent to the appropriate 

Assistant Regional Director, accompanied by a Monthly 

Incident Summary 'and any supplementary reports. Copies 

of the incident r,eports are to be forwarded to the Central 

Office in AlbanY, in compliance with the Regional Memo-

randum. 

The Regional Office, as monitor of all death cases, 

must also have a representative present at meetings of 

each hospital's Death Review Committees. This Committee 

(which must include an o~tside physician) is supposed to 

review the nature of ,the final illness, along with the 

treatment administered, the final cause of death and the 

autopsy results. BPC has no such Committee.* 

Regulations require that the Director of a facility 

appoint a senior officer to be held responsible for inves-

tigating "immediately" any alleged or apparent client,. mis-

treatment, as well as all other incidents. ** 

* Tho Death Review Committee is different from the State 
Mental Hygiene Review Board established by Executive 
Order of May 19, 1976 and which reports only on unusual 
deatlls. 

** DPM, §7650 (E) (1). The time periods a,llotted for each 
step in the processing of the incident report are more 
limited in the cases of alleged mistreatment than is 
indicated by the instructions appearing on the face of 
the Report ;Form. See also: Regional 1-1emo, October 14/ 
1976, at 6, requiring telephoned notice to the Board of 
Visitors and other various agencies. cf 14 NYCRR §24.2. 
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The Director is charged wi th the du-::y of inunediately 

notifying, the next;-'of-J<in or guardian of the alleged abuse 

and of informing the client and/or a surrogate that the" 

MHIS may provide legal ,counsel in anY legal proceedings 

relating to the, incident.* 

In the cases of abused clients under 18, the 

Regional Office is charged with insuring that investiga-

tions al-e made and that corrective action is taken, if 

necessary."'* 

An inquiry into violence and the incident reporting 

'\ system at Bronx, Marcy and Buffalo psychiatric Centers 
\\ 

'~{,as undertaken by "the New York State Senate Select Com-

I 
ml'ftee on Mental and Physical Handicap. Under the Chair-

marl'phip of S~nator James H. Donovan" the COl1l!l1ittee re"" 

viewed thousands of incident reports at the three hospitals 

and conc'luded: 

II the Department of Mental Hygiene does 
not know what is happening in its insti
tutions,' a lack of knowledge that extends 
to institutioii d:j.rectors themselves. 

'" DPM, §7650 (E) (3) (f ,g). ~~: MHL §29 .09 (D) (5) • 

"'* DPM, §7650(D) (3}. Regional Memo, Q,ctober 14, 1976, at 
4 contemplates a telephoned report from undesignated 
sources to the Regional Director reporting such ca,sel:i 
of ,client abuse. By contrast, DP1>l, §7650 (D) (3) re
quires the FaciE ty Director 1 s reporting to the 
Register of ,the Department of Social Services I notify
ing the, Regional Office. 
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They do not know what is going on 
because the basic incident reporting 
system is a flop ••• the incident 
reporting system should reveal overall 
conditions at each state mental insti
tution. It does not ••• The basic 
incident reporting serves to protect 
the hospital and its emplqyees by 
providing documentation for those who 
inquire about incidents or injuries."* 

The Commi ttee also concluded that the "report' :-fb:tltr' 

[is] an obstacle to proper incident reporting, [but that] 

a reporting system coulQ be devised that would enable 

the department to know what is going on in its institu

tions ."** It no,tes the inadequacy and .imprecision of the 

information requested. Most signi.ficantly, it indicates 

that the reports are not aggregated but are received "on 
\, 

an individual basis, with little relationship to inciden,ts 

of the past."*** Without careful aggregation of the data, 

there can be no review of the wards or the shifts having 

the highest incidence of violence, nor can there be an 

analysis of the patient and institutional factors con

tributing to such incidents. 

* Senate Select Committee ~eport, at 1. 

** ~. at 20. 

~ *** Id. at 21. 
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The Committee made ten recommendations regarding 

the procedures which surround incident reporting and the 

format of the report itself. All recommendations were 

qirected toward increased particularization and standard

ization, with a view to aggregating 'data for corrective 

change. It also gave reserved approval to a revision of 

the incident report form issued by the Department of 

Mental Hygiene scheduied for test use on or about May 1, 

1977. * 
Repeatedly, throughout the BPC incident reports 

reviewed by the Commission, even'the minimal information 

requested by the printed form was disregarded and omitted. 

Rarely were separate statements of witnesses orpartici

p~nts included; and the space allotted to the Special 

Review Committee expressly for "autopsy review, recom

mendations, corrective action taken, names of people (or 

,CommittE?el notified" was carelessly filled out. In those 

cases where investigative find.5' were,made, no conclusionfi 

were reached, no recommendations were offered, and no 

indicatipn existed of any cor~ective action taken. The 

Committee's sale acknowledgment of any autopsy ,is found 

in the standard notation~ "awaiting r\':lsults from the 
'", 

medica~ examiner. H, 

1\' Id. at 22. Recent memoranda .. and ·ether communications 
ITom the Regional Office indicate a new effort to make 
better use ofth!, incident reporting system. 

o 

I' 

" 
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APPENDIX II 

The Department of Mental Hygiene is mandated by 

law to charge fees for its services "provided, however, 

that no person shall be denied service because of in-

abili ty or failure to pay a fee. "* 
commission accountants have found evidence of .a 

loss to the State in excess of over one-half million 

dollars for the year .1976 from BPC outpatient clinics 
( 

alone. This loss is primarily attributable to the 

faililreto bill third party obligors such as Medicaid, 

Medicare and insurance companies. 

A preliminary check revealed that as early as 

August 1976, Dr. Ralph Speken, Chief of Service, had 

issued a memorandum in conjunction with the Office of 

Patient Resources which acknowledged that "in one out-

patient. area •.• a major proportion of appro)timately 400 

outpatients are not being billed for services provided by 

this hospJ. tal. " 

~ review was made of BPC outpatient records for 

charged with the determination of billable services; It 

revealed that for a random sample of 269 outpatients, 144, 

or 53.5% of the sample, showed missing, blank orinco~plete 

files. 

* Mental Hygiene Law §43.01(a) • 
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To'determine the loss of revenue to the State, out

patient reports from the DMH for 1976 were used. Commis

sion accountants determined the losses as follows: 

Billable Outp~tient Services 
Less: Medicaid Services Billed, NYC 

Medicaio Services Billed, NY'S 
Private Billing 

25,956 
2,700 

56.4 

Total Billed Outpatient Services 

Billable Sef"vices -." Not BLlled 
Reported ~ervices Dropped No ~dmission 

Data (MS-5) 
Reported Services Oroppeo -- Unrecognizable 

58,951 Services at $25.72 (Av~rage Meoicaid 
Service Charge for 1976) 

Medicaid Eligible Based on sample 

Potential Loss of Medicaid Billing , 
Less; New York State share of Medicaid 25% 

New York State Loss of ReV/3nue 

77,685 

29,220 

48,465 

7,940 
2,546 

58,951 

1,516,220 

54.4% 

824,824 
206,206 

$ 618,618 

A further loss ;:,f revenue to the st~te may be due 

to improper reporting at BPC of outpatient clinic 

, services, "rendered. Psychiatric Centers in New York 

State, excluding BPe, reported 10.1% of their outpatient 

~o,services\'1e:re'in tiie '''No'Feen~cal:egori: BPC reported' 

'\\ 59.6% of its outpa tlen t services were "No Fee." BPC 

provided no adequate explanatiqn for such a disparity. 
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Mr. POSNER. The cOl~missioner sent a telegram on the 15th of this 
month to the director o.f that facility ordering that he not make 
public statements, et cetera and so fqrth, because an inv~tigation 
was now underway. 

The v:ery next day, the director of that institution held a press 
conference ann rallied-q uote, unquote--the public to his defense. 
This again gives you a sense of the kind of arrogance that we have 
to deal with in terms of getting these kinds of sItuations corrected. 

Ms. MANELLA. Thank you very much, Mr. Posner. 
Without objection, we will insert in the appendix of the record a 

statement of Representative Edward I. Koch regarding the proposed 
bill along with some other materials he has submitted. . 

Without objection, these hearings are recessed until Thursday, 
June 30, at 10 a.In., in ·rOOIn 2228 of the Dirksen Senate Office 
Building. • 

[Whereupon, at 2 :45 p.m., the hearing was recessed.] 
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CIVIL RIGHTS 9F INSTITUTIONALIZED PERSONS 

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1977 

u.s. SEN.ATJl)~ 
SUBco:r.nnTTEE ON THE CONSTITUTION 

_ OF THE COllIlIIlTTEE O:NTHE JUDICIARY, 
. . ~ , Wa~Mngton, D.O. . 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :15 a.m., in J:oom 
2228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Birch Bayh (chahman 
of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: $,enator Hatch. 
Also present: Senator Mathias from the State or Maryland. 
Staff present: Nora Manella, counsel; Ted Humes,,>Jllinority coun

sel; Mil;;e I{]ipper, minority judiciary counsel; NelsAckerson, chief 
counsel and e~e.clitive director; Mary K. "Jolly, staff director; and 
Linda Rogers-Kin,gsbury,chi€l£ cJerk. . 

Senator BAY-H. The committee will come to order. 
I wl,>ulil. like to aRk our distinguished colleague, a fellow member·· (J 

of the Committe~ on the J u.clip~ary,·and the. distinfr1ished. senior 
Senator from 1\faryll:\.nd~ to lmtiateotu' hearmg this motnmg by 
int.roducing .th~,,,.~j~til~guished attorney general of his State.. . 
,,'-'Tthe IJas'no 'ooJectlOn,owe had planned to have Judge Walinski 

first ap.d then to have.a 'panel of attorneys general. 
But I kno\.V) the Benator is extremely busy. In order to make it 

possibJe for h1m to he two places .at one time, SenatOl', if you have 
no ohjection, T woulc1vlike yon to make that introduction now. '-1" 

Senator ~fathias ~ , 0 

STATEME:NT OF RON, CHARLES MeO. MATHIAS, JR., A U.S. SENATOR" ;i 

. , FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND /1 
:f ; 

S(>.nntor MA:r.~J.As. Mr. Chairman, you are kind, as always.'! appre_/,i 
ciate theopportu;irity to say a word. . . .. . / 

Th~L,office of attorney general of Maryland 1S one of the long,est 
established anel one ·of the most historical offices in the United States. 
The records of that office go well back into the 17th century. lfhas 
been held {'ontinuously by ~Il,ble a.nd distinguished Maryland lQ;iVyers 
who havl3 rendered unusual service to tTie -people of Marylana:. 

The present attorney general, Francis Burcb, upholds. t:rlat long, 
wen-established t.radition. .. /' Q,' 

I was, myself, employed in the attorne.y ~eneral's office f..ton~time, 
and I found it to l)e 1m ~('ctiye educational institution, ,Il's well q;s an 
offict' rendering public service. I learned a lot of law there. I think 
Bm Burch is maintaining that tradition, as well",jii. keeping the, 
office vital and ulhrc;' .. / 
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I am sure, Mr. Chairman, that the testimony that he will give you 
today will be extremely llseful to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

I thank you Tor the opportunity to S[~y these few words of welcome 
of introduction on his behalf. 

c:acnator BA 1.'H. Thank you, Senator. I appreciate your extra effort 
to be here. -

We will prQcee.d with t.he Honorable Nicholas J. vValinski, a U.S. 
Diptrict .Tudge for the northern district of Ohio. ._ 

The juelge ajudicated the Da/vis v. 1VatHns case, which is a signifi
cant case in the legal area which the committee is studying; it was a 
class action suit brought to secure patients at the Lima State Hospital 
for the Mentally III the right to treatment. 

The ,Tm:;t.ice Department enterecl the case as an amicus and exten
sive relif}f was ordered. 

Judge, we appreciate very much vour being here. ",Ve look forward 
to. your expert testimony since you have _ bee~ intimately hwolved 
WIth the whole problem area that we are addressmg . 

. TESTIMONY OF NICHOLAS, J. W ALINSKI, A U.S. DIS~RICT JUDGE 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN 
CZARNECKI, ATTORNEY 

Juc1ge WALINSKI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have with me .Tohn Ozarnecki, an attorney from Toledo, Ohio, 

who was formerly my law clerk when my litigation began. I have 
appointed him as my special master in the case to implement the 
orders that I have to issue from time to time. . 

The situation I have is similar to Wyatt and the horrors are 
similltr. I will not repeat any of those, hut the case is still ongoing 
and we have a constitutional problem to resolve before a three-judg~ 
court bef.ore it is finalized. That is the status of my litigation. .': 

Benator BATH. 'What is the constitutional question that the tln;ee-
judge courtaddresses~ --

.. fudge W ALTNSIIT. The constitntionality of the entire State of Ohio 
criminal commitment statutes. There is a parallel lawsuit with my 
cohort. JlldgeYoung, on the civil commitment statutes that r believe 
is n bOlit to he resolved. 

Senator BAYJ:I. So the constitutionnl question-is this a three-judge 
panel of Federal judges~ 

,Judge WALINSKI. Yes . 
.. ) Senator BAYH. Tl1e constitutional qllestion. is clirectecl at the con

fltitntionaBty of State statutes nml not the role that the Fedeml 
judiciary luis phlyerl ~ , . 

J uelga W ALINsin. That is correct. 
As I snid, my case is still oll.going. It started in 1973. It began. as 

J saic1 in my letter to 1'011, nnd I will not repeat it e.xcept to give yon a 
hrief hackg-round. tlutt we Rtart.ec1aetting- a lot of habeas corpus peti
t.ions out. of the State mentnl instit11tion, which was the Lima State 
Hospital, hut was formerly titled the Lima State Hospital for the 
Criminallv rn.<;nne.;, 

It has 'both kinds of committees there. After a number of the 
I hnbeas corpus petitions came in, we looked aro1plc1 for one lawyer to 
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handle them. He finnlly threW;i up his hands and said he could not 
hnndle that because. it was going to be a total institntional problem. 

,Ye talked with and obtainecl the services of one of our public 
service law firms. They got into it. It just became almost an unwork
abJe situation. Then the ,Tuatice. Department moved in and intervened 
and allowed th(~m to. With thejr.~xpertise and their access to experts, 
and their access to prior litigntion experience, we moved the case·.· 
along ancl are now in the final stages. That has been my experience. 
J do not Imow if I· am an expert in these problems. 

J would state my position basically that I think the Justice Depart
ment should have the right to intervene in any such litigation. I 
would hesitate at the broadness of the bill in letting them initiate, 
because I can foresee that you ttre going to get into areas where you 
are gojng to create a burenUCl'llcy. It wUl be as large as HEW and 
medicare and medicaid in trying to enforce the constitutional rights. 
I think thftt should be handled by intervention rather than by total 
fLuthority to bring the lawsuit., . I ..•. 

I know that is contrary to thc Justice Department's position, but 
the bill, as it stands in my mind, is a little bit broad. 

Senator BAYn. Are there aspects of the bill that could be narrowed 
to meet the bl1reaucratic problems that you allude to~ The problem 
we have, ,Tndge--"-is it Limn. State Hospital ~ 

Judge 'V ALINSKJ::, Yes, Idma State. 
Senator BAYH.Those patients wete heard and they reached to you. 

Unfortunately. there are a number of other institutions where that 
has not I1n.ppened. You point that out in your letter to me very 
graphically. Yon mention the contribution that .the attorney general 
made all(f that the Justice Department made in gaining . access to 
materials, and :in providing expertise. How can we maIm that avail
able v:;ithout getting involved in the bureaucratic situation ~ 
" Judge W ALINSKI. In Toledo we are fortunate that we hn,ve a, 

public-service-t;ype In,w firm organization that is federally' funded. 
That is .A.BLE~ which is Advocntes for Basic Legal Equality. There 
are similar public service lttw firms which are located in almost ev-ery 
major city. They Can co'ver the area pretty well',ii.:.' 

As I stnted, I.Jima isc!)O miles away from Toledo' and they Jmcl a 
problem until we reached the point of intervention. ' 

8~nator BAYlI. vVhat was the Ohio State attorney generaI:,doing 
about Lima ~ ',\ 

,Tudge WALINS:KI. They wercolOtdoinganything. It was being run 
by the heael of the institution. ·When vie got into the problem;' they 
immcrliately tried to cooperate. There were certain areas in which 
the-ro was no disagreement on the facts that something had to be done. 
The attorneygenern.l was very coopera,tive. lIe had tO"go through a 
i:ltaif that luid been doing things this wn,y :EOI' 4:0 yearsn,nd were not 
about to change without pressure. , " 

",Vc' had 'no difficulty with the attorney general except the usual 
])1'ob1em that some of the things that had'to be done required -a great 
«;:le(l I of funding. The ~tate c1?es not lw.v7~the money.. . 

Senator BATH. I elld not mtend to duect the questlOn to 111m per
sonally, but one of the problems wei have here is that the State 
attorne,:v ~cneraFs major client is the people Wl10 l'un the hospital; 
is that irot, the case ~ 
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Judge W ALTNSKI. Yes. . -
Senator BAYII. So it is very difficult. Jj am anxious to hear the . 

teHtimony of the official representatives of tIle State attorneys general 
who are here. These are popple who have actually been in the field. 

But it seems to me that there is a definite conflict oi interest when 
you have to defend the State that houses the inmates that are bring
ing the suit. 

Judge WALINRKI. It is-not:m easy problem. That is why it,takes 
so long. The case was r_,.!;i.l in 1973 and we are still going. .' 

Senator BAnI. The role that the Justice Departm,f!.llt played you 
feel was a positive one ~ ',. 

Judge ",VALINSKI. Very much so. 
Senator BAnI. Could you be a little bit more definitive about/that ~ 
Judge W ALINRKI. They were helpful in the investigative stage. We 

managed to get the FBI in there when we were having problems. 
That was resi::;ted all the way along by the institution. They had 
access to expertR who were well versed in the field of what should be . . 
do~e in a mental institution. They were able to produce those for US{ . ;;;' 
whIch the State or the local attorneys could probably have nn4-'=/ 
done at all. .~ 

With their prior experience in similar litigation, they k.new pre
cisely the course that the litigation was going to take andf';ihe kind 
of orders that we were going to ht"'~'ie to be looking to.' Iil' general, 
they were,.very helpful. . 

Senay.n~ BAYTI. You mentioned that there was a very confm;ed and 
difficult situation prior to the Justice Department's intervention: 
Could you describe the kinds of problems that the ,private lawyerp 

,-and the pnhlic service law firms experienced ~ . 
Judge ",VALIN~KI. 1i.s I sn.id; we became aware of the lac1;: of treat.

ment and the lack of rehabilitation and the problems tlu'ough a num
ber of habeas corpl1s petitions that were filed from thnt iinstitution. 
There,wCl'e two of us who sit in the western division. I thinkbetwe.en 
them we hl1(l 17 habeas corpus cases. ,All were seeking counsel and 
all were seeking a hearing.' . 
_ So we hn.d to farm out an.--a. get a lawyer to handle that. Rather than 

appoint 17 diiferent;lawyel's eloing the' same thing, we chose 01113, who 
threw up his hands heCR,l1Se it w~s just a logisticr.l problem for him. 

lIe brol19:ht in ABI.JE and they had the same problem operating 
Otlt of TolC'dq and t.rying to interview patients at Lima. They were 
de'nied access at I,ima initially to' tl1e patients and wI} just had a 
diffict11t time gettinP.' the casr;\ rolling. . 

I am preRsing all the t.ime to get it over with and off the docket 
!-itnd RO on. Then the .rustice De:partment intervened and with a1ittJe 

steering of what. had nlreaclv been dont;, \\:<' hnel n, littlfl .Q.1.1idp,line and 
we were able to get a matter to nn early hearing. We 'had a pre
liminary order out :md we have an interim oreler now correcting some 
of the problems. Then we will clean it all up for theconstitu
tional issue. 

Sennt,or BAYn:, "What. would have happened if the Justice Depart;" 
mant had not inter:'Jened ~ 

JudgeWAT,rngKI. ",Ve would still be trying to get to that initial 
hea.ring, I think. J 
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Senator BAYH. Could you be more specific about the concerns, you 
have about too much Justice Department involvement~ 

J uelge W ALINSIU. To~go to nn e:-.."i;reme, which is one way to point 
it Ol~t, suppose y01,1 have an elderlvcouple on social security who have 
nd,"~"j;mily and aro. living with some friends for the value of their 
sol;i.,u security check. Is tllat an institution th!!>t ,the Justice Depart
ment ought to be able to look into as to the':Jstandard of care the 
couple is getting~ 

Sena;tor BAnT. Y 011 say living with "friends",~ 
J ud O'e W ALINSKI. Yes. Could the friends be State agents. il). there 

sin~e th'e State i~ adI?inistering the~edicare and medicaid program 
wInch these people wlll probably be usmg ~ 

Senator BAY:iJ:. 'With, ,all due respect, I think that)s a rather ~x
trame exnggeration. That certainly' is not in any way perceived as 
the kind of problem we are addresslUO' ourselves to. 

Judge V'iTALrnsKI. Tn r~ading the bill, where it says that initia1:1y, 
any State or agent, where you have the States administering the 
medicare and medicaid programs, that can be construed as State 
agent~: for the purpo::;e of litigation, I think. 

Senator BA1iff. The legislationl1lso has in it language talking about 
a patte~ or prartice of res~stance to the law. I don't think a pa~tern 
or practIce coula be aU~ged m your, example. 

I think it is important that we lmderstand that there are instances 
where the State might contract out. Instead of it 'being a St~~';e j;!).Sti
tution, it could be a privately-owned nursing hoinein which the State 
had contracted out for, let us Sl);y, 50 of their elderly recipients to be \~I 
included therein, and certainly there could be abus.e in an Institution 
like that. " " ' 

Judge 1Y AI.INSKI. The nursing homes in Ohio are required to be " 
licensed and, 'it, g<;>od lawyer can stretc1?: that lice~sing into a State 
agency problem for t~e p~u'l?o~e of gettL'1?" a cn,se mto ~o~rt., 

Senator BA YR, Ithin~ It IS :m~ort~nt ~or us to recognIze the fact 
that there could be abuse m an''lnstltuilon like that. 

Judge W ALINSKI. I understand that. ' 
Senator BAXH. It coulcl bejust as bad as the ,Lima abuse. After all, 

you'sulSgest tl~at ~he~e are. abuses in the 8.tate. insti~ution and the 
State-lIcensed mstltnhon mIght als9 be abusmg Its :resldenh'F but the 

" questions are ~ D,pes it haye: a sjgnifica~t pu1jIic label on it,~ And how <1;' 

. do you deal mth the conchtJOns thateXlst tl~~re ~ , . ' " 
Do you have other specific examples 1 That, language of the biUcan 

be dra.rted hi stICh a way that we avoid the problem you. raisl:l. 1 
appreci~te yOUJ; ppinting it out, ~lOWeVe!.... . . "," 

Judge WALINSlH. r ,Juii.t fimshed lItIgatIon mvolvmg a nursmg 
~ome and State welfar~ t}gulatiop.s~h!1t .. a:ffect whether a t()tall:rtl~<
abled person can remaIn In the nursmg home. The ~tat~ has certam 
regUlations. If a State throws them out of the' nursing ,home, they 
ur<? ~;elpless. 

Tlie Stnte is not jnvolved in that lawsuit except for the fact ,that 
they~[tdminister the medical c{~h~ program which they are attempting 
to termiliat.e. "_ \) ') 

Senator R<tYH. Do you Imow of any cases in Qhio, or in the cQuntry 
as far as that is concerned, where tJie Justic~ Departl1lent Has inter
veneel where there has been only one individual abuse:~ Rasnot the 
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Justice Department rol~-1n this type of institutional intervention. ~s 
well as the kinds of cases the .Justice Department has ~otten into in 
the whole civil right§' .area, involved large classes of people that 
WIlre being discriminated against or abused ~ . 

J mIge WALINSRI. I am thinking of a class action that they should 
be allowed to intervene, or possiblv initiate, but in the individual 
clI£les~ I clo nO.t think that requires the power or clout of the Justice 

. Department. 
Senaitor BAYll. I do not want to pnt words in your mouth, but i.t 

seems to me thn,t, first of all, you recognize the significant contribu
tion that the Federal involvement brought in the Lima case, and you 
are concerned that whatever the Federal Government does, that it 
should be directed at large numbers of people. instead of individual 
relatively insignifica~t.abuses. Is that -an oversimplification ~ 

Judge WALINSIIT. I think the;'individual abuses, that is, people can 
get 'access to the courts. I am in favor of that. I think it can be done. 

As I said, the public service type law firms are looking all over 
the place for thak kind of situation. They manage individually to get 
ifilie oases in COUl1t a:nd 'resolved bvorably. I do not 'l>hink the J'llstice 
Department should ne(~d to intervene in a case li1t~ that, or initiate 
that kind of ,an action~ They may have to ill some' areas where .. they 
have no ABLE's, -and f/iInilar law firms close by. That might be, but 
thwt is 'discretionary with yon as DO whether you want to go ,that far 
with the power. I see np need for it in my district. Let me put it that 
way. , 

Senator BATII. You point out that if it had not been for the J"ustice 
Department, you would still be in a mess. Is that right ~ 

Judge 'V'AL1NSKI. "Ve would have probably reached the same con
elusion but at a later, thai is, mUiny years 1 ater·. 

I agreo to~ally with intervention. It is just the initiation in the 
small type WIth one-person abuse. 

Sen!l!tor BAYll. I see no problem with that at an. 
I assume that we would be equrJly concerned about abuse that was 

going on in un institution where a case hac1 not been initiated as to 
abuse, compared to UJbuse in an infrt,itution where there was somoone' 
who had initiated a case. Is that righU . 

Judge W ALII "SKI. One of the gl:eat burdens that the distJriot C!)lUlt. 
carries is a cOllJ,tinuous series of repetitive habeas corpus from every 
institution, whether a penral 'institution or the Lima State Hospital. 

This brings forth problems. men YQH. see that is repeating and 
doming ~n and will eng-age or ask some attorney to lake an appcint
ment to look illlto jot, then H" may evolve into a class aotion. That is 
going on in prfilctically every 'penal institution. Those kinc1s of prob
lems can eMily get into court and with those kinds of problp,ms I 
think the .rustice Department should intervene, simply because of the 
gre!\Jtexpertise that they have. 

The individua+ ina private institution cannot use haheasCO'rpus to 
get iI~to the com.'t. He will have to fi~ld somebod~T to file h!s lawsuit 
for lum. They UJre usmllly unable to afford C011llpel and It takes a 
'Public service type law .firm to bring that problem before tlle court. 

Senator RAXII. Thank you. 
Senator Hatch ~ 

,'.1 
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Senator flaTOR. "'iVelcome to the committee. 
As I reviewed your letter, it see,ms to me that YOll have made a 

good case why the Justice Department should have the right ;to insti~ 
tute these suits. . 

Judge \iV ALINSKI. Yes. 
Sena.tor HATOH. Except the concern is that it l:ltiollid be· in the 

flagrant area, ra,ther than in every complaint area; is ,that right ~ 
Judge WALINSKI. The class problem and the Pllblic institutiOlI; 

problem and nursing home problem, yes. . 
Senator IIATOH. We apprecia,te that testimony. We .a,ppreciate 

having you. .. . ... 
Sena,tor BAYH. "Va thank both of you gentlemen. 
'Without objection, your letter will be inserted in the record atthis 

point. . 
[The letter l'efell:red to 

follQws:] 

Senator BIROlI BAYH, 

was ma.rked "Exlribit No. 22" a~d is as 
-. 

(ElxHIBIT No. 22] 

U.S. DISTRIOT'COURT, 
NOR'rUERN DIS.TRICT OF OHIO, 

Toledo, OhiO, Jt,ne 15, 19"17, 

Ohairman, Senate Snool)1nmittce on the Oonstitution, lVas7tington, D.O. 
DEAR SENATOR BAYlI: I have beE'n asked to present a };ItatE';ment regarding my 

position on the intervention into (or institution of) ci-vii rignts actioTl..s by the 
Tjuited Statel:l Department of Justice to vindicate the civil rights ·of the institu
tionalized. I must caution that my view is highly subjl)CtiVfl and somewhat 
parochial based on the single case with which I have had contact. The Ohio' 
case which was the functional equivalent of 'Wyatt v. Stic7,:ney was :filed in my 
court and. tried by me. 

In order to understand the role played by Justi<,!e in this case, it will be neces
sary for me to present some factual background. Lima State Hospital is an 
institution which hnd been reserved for those mental patients in the Ohio system 
of.mental hospitals who were either most seriQusly troubled or overtly danger
ous. As recently as 1971 the institution housed some 1,400 'Patients from all over 
the State. Upon the institution of this case (Davis ~. W(I·tli:ins, C 73-205 (filed 
}!ay, 1973, N.D. Ohio W.D.» 1,100 patients were inci\\,cerated there. 'l'hese 
patients ran the full gamut of psychiatric disorders M Well as l'epresenting a 
wide range of commitment types. Patients' were trsllsfel'l'ed to Lima \v110, 
although purely civil .;ommitees, had become difficult to handle in a ciyil insti
tution, for whatever reason. Ou the other elld of the spectrum, hardened crimi
nuls with psychiatric disorders and psychopathic personalities were transferred 
to the facility from thn Department of Corrections. Dntil the very early 1970's 
t-lwrl~ were no effective internal checl.s on the mal1agement Of'the hospital and, 
due to its l'emote location (approximately equidistant between Toledo, Cleve
land, and Columbus) very little ·externul monitoring of conditions occuned. 

In late . .1972, an action in habeas COrpll:;l was :filed in the Northern District of 
Ohio by a patient who sought investigation of the conditions of his confinement. 
Since the patiellt ,,,as almost i1literate, the petition was, to l:mt it charitably, 
inartfully drawn. Since such ~omplaillts nre to be given !l broad reading by the 
reviewing couxt, it \V!l$ necessury to do n. certain amount of judicial discovery 
by way of Orders to Show to Cause why this l)utient'scomplaints were n6t 

"\vell taken. '.that process 11l1covered many of the same conditions 'Condemned in 
Wyatt. Recognizing, then, tha,t the case would require the intervention of logal 
counsel, r SOUght to elicit the assistance of a lo('ulattol'ney in private Pl'al!tice 
\vho would be wilHllg to l'epresent 'either this individual or, if in his judgment 
it was necessary, to frAme a class 'action for judiCial (letermination. I 1l1i~ht 
add that tIl", uP13oinhU{\ilt of CO\Ulsel. was made. more difficult by the unavaU
ubilitx {If funds with which to c01Ullensa:te counsel for litigants in Civil Rights 
A('tio}':S (unlike cOlhpertsation all()wed by· the Criminal Justice Act of 1964). 
AlthoW;!\ the attorney who Was Idn(l enough to assist the court, Mr. Gerald B. 
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Lackey, Esq., is as fine a trial attorney as any who practice 'in. my court, in 
short order he was overwhelmed by the enormity of this action. rl'he Simple 
logistical problems of representing some 1,000 clients located t:O miles from your 
office would present problenis enough, but the patients' inability to effectively 
communicate coupled with a certain degree of intransigeance on the part of 
the defendants made the task almost an impossibility for a single attorney. 
Discovery became almost a full· time job ana, at lVIr. Lackey's request, the court 
requested assistilnce from a local law reform group, .Advocates for Basic Legal 
Equality. Three attorneys from that group were assigned to assist Mr. Lackey 
in his' representation. Even with their help, ho\veyer, the preliminary, investi
gative work made necessary by the unique character of such an action consumed 
most of their time and progress was very slow. Finally, the Depllrtmcnt of 
Justice became interested in the action through its Civil Rights Section and 
leave was granted :1:01' that agency to inten'ene as amicus cm'iae with the right!; 
of a party. . . 

Tw,o attorneys, Michael Lottman and 'Michelle White, lJoth with experience 
in litigation concerning the mentally ill were assigned to the project. They 
brought with them the lJ't\derlying technical expertise necessary to structure 
this action for trial. Ther ',,'ere familiar with and had access to expert witnesses 
with experience in the treatment and care of mental patients institutionalized 
in .'urge state facilities. They could draw upon u bank of information main
tained by the Department through its involvement in a number of other cases 
around the country. They had access to in-house personnel necessary for the 
laborious job of culling through reams of material secured in the process of 
discovery. With their assistance tb.e parties were able to enter into approxi
mately 132 pages of stipulations which had the effect of cutting the trial to 
five (5) calendar days. ('Without the assistance of such litigators experienced 
in a highly technical field. I could otherwise anticipate such an action stretching 
over months of testimony.) To give, you some idea of the volume of material 
generated by an action of this kin&;' 'lave recently spoken with John Czarnecki, 
l~sq., the Special Master who J appointed to maintain post-trial control oyer 
implementation of the Order, and Mr. Czarnecki informed me that the files 
alone now occupy approximately nine (9) lineal feet of TIle space. 

Looking back over this action, with its somewhat inauspicious beginning, it 
js almost incl'edible that it Was successfully prosecuted given the hurdles which 
existed throughout its progress. 

I realize that my view is a highly subjective one and my approval of the 
Department of Justice involvemen,t is hased upon a single case i however, in 
retrospect, it would seem that my experience in a case of this kind is far from 
extraordinary. It would seem that no judge could achieve any degree of famili
arity with more than one such action and, given the highly specinlized nature 
of such public service litigation, few trial attorneys could develop the expertise 
,necessary for its maintenance. An organization, then, such as the Department 
of Justice with a national overview of the pi'oblem would seem to be an indis
pensable aid in bringing such institutions into the national mainstream. 

On the other hand, I would resist the development of a vast bureaucracy'
perhaps at odds with the other executive departments who have been vested, 
by Congress, with the task of formulating natjonal policy in the area of treat
lllent and care qr'9,e mentally ill and mentally retarded. Since the enactment of 
the DevelopmeL,.r Disabilities Services and Facilities Construction Amend
ments to the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community Mental Health 
Centers Construction .Act of 1963, it would seem that Congress has given the 
Department of ,Health, Education, and Welfare through the National Advisory 
Oouncil on Services and Facilities for the Mentally Disahled, the power to 
formulate and enforce a national policy (through the withholding of federal. 
grants). In light of that Congressional perspectiYe. then. it would seem undel'lir
able to enact legislation which. although intended to focus upon a particular 
narrow problem, might have the effect o'f creating' a vast hureaucracy in conflict 
with HE1V'. Fortunately. to date, that has seemed not to Imve occurred and in 
fact, Justice alld HEW seem to have complemented each other in that the 
latter has confined itself to n formulation of policy ",bile the former hafl 
focused upon enforcement and has servec1.. perhaps incJdentally, as an informa
tion gathering agency. In fact, l, note that many of HEW's standardfl have 
been promulgated as a result ofilndings made hy .Tustice in tIle pursuit of 
actions such as Da1,is v. ·Watkins. See, e.g., 45 CFR 249.13. 
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In concluSion, I have. reviewed the proposed legislation in detail and would 
offer my support , .. ith the following caveat: 

(a) Although the section by section analysis contained in the Congressional 
Record of April 26, 1976 retiects the draftsmen's intent that the bill reach only 
cases involving widespread abuses of institutionalized persons' federally guar
anteed rights, a reading of the section itself would seem to contain· certain 
ambiguities. Consistent with my view that intervention should be limited to 
cases involving large, state-run institutions, 1 CRn see an overly broad reading 
of the act as permitting the instituti-on of a bureaucratic "stril;:e-force" approach 
which conld reach, at its lllogical extreme, into state licensed "institutions" 
snch as three or four-person gronp homes or llursing homes understabl regula
tion. As I suggested, the. value of institutionalized litigation is its ability to deal 
with complex, large-scale, State-nm operations. Extending its coverage to that 
of a national police force to deal with the institutionalized would be, in my 
vlew, an unwarranted overextension of the Federal Government's involvement. 

(b) I would think that section 2 might weU include a requirement that 
Justice, in addition to a notification of appropriate officials, attempt conciliation 
of the type seen in title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The federal courts 
are already inundated with actions and it would appear that Justice's involve
ment might well be enhanced if it were able to lend its technical expertise to 
plaintiffs and defendants in suits of this Idn(l in effecting conciliation of com
plaints prior to litigation. In order to aifor(l such time for conciliation, I would 
further suggest a brii:!f interval (perhaps ninety (90) days) between the notifi
cation lJy Justice and the institution of an action. I would again borrow the 
ninety (90) days interim period fi'om title YIL 

(c) Although I am at a loss as to how this snggestion might be implemented, 
I would like to see local involvemeut in cases of this kind and would like snch 
local involvement to precede intervention by Justice. As in Davis, while it is 
my feeling that Justice's intervention was an indispensible aid, I would not 
underestimate the assistance of Mr. l,ackey and the attorneys of ABLE. Both 
whom extenued, without hesitation or compensation, large amounts of time 
and legal talent on .a cause which was largely thankless. Actions of this kind, 
perhaps as a function of their complexity, require regular local involvement 
in order to work out a myriad of problems tllUt arise from day to day. Iguoring 
the importance of local intervention might well result in the very kind of pro: 
tracted litigation which I view Justice's expertise ItS forestalling. 

I llOpe the above has given YOll an insight into my experience as well as my 
perspective on the proposed litigation. Please feel free to contact me if I can ,'" 
provide any further information or if my testimony before the subcommittee 
will be helpful. " 

Sincerely, 
NIOHOLAS J. 'V ALINSKr, 

U.S. DrSTRICT JUDGE. 

Senator BArn. 'Ve now have a panel of distinguished ri..ttoTlleys 
genrral, 01' representfltives thereof. The attorney general Jrom the 
State of Mr.,ryland has already been introduced by tIle distinguished 
Sel1'ator from Maryland. 

I ,would like to ask om' distinguished colleague and committee 
member, Senator Hatch, to introdllce t1le attoTncy general from his 
State, " . r:/,::,:s-: " 

. STATEMENT OF HON. ORRIN GdIATCH, U.S. SENATOR FlWM THE 
STATE OF UTAH 

,Senatol' HATCH. MJ:. Chairman, I have the pleasure to introduce to 
the committee t1le attorney general from the State of Utah, 
Mr. Robe-r.t B. Hansen. .. . 111 

Attorney general Hansen seued as Utah's deputy attorney general 
£01' some 8 years prior to his election last Novembm7 as the Stat~'s 
highest Jaw enforcement official. During that timea~torney· general 
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Hansen achieved great success in obtn,ining a high degree of compli
ance with Utruh's shoplifting laws, 'and I think, in enforcing other 
laws throughout the StlU.te. 

He has been an actiYe, intelligent, and alert law enforcement 
attorney. 

Police depal'tments and courts, a.s well 'as the general pUblic, 
through educational programs 'and the schools and elsewhere have 
benefited from his leadership in Utlah. 

During last year's campaign, Mr. Hansen u,nd I had the oppor
tunity of appearing together on a· number of occasions. I leamed to 
appreciate his many fine qualities. 

The first real problem that attomey general Hansen faced in his 
new position involved the Utah State prison system and the Ga.ry 
Gilmore matter, which gained nationwide attention. 

Mr. Hansen, of course, conducted himself very well there: He main
tained his position and 'although it received nationwide attention, 
with some pro and some con, I think we can compliment Mr.- Hansen 
for his approach in this matter. 

Mr. Hansen has the highest concern for :the well-being of those 
persons confined in our State's penal institutions and he is, indeed, 
concerned with .the maintenance of an effective program which does 
protect the constitutional rights 'of all peITons. 

I commend him higlliy. He is a fine man and a good attorney and 
I think he should make a great attorney genral for the State of Utah. 

Sen!lJtor B.AYB:. Thank you very much, Senator Ha.tch. 
I had the opportunity tq say hello to attorney general Burch and 

attorney general Ha~sen. 
I know Mr. Marvin, representing the national organization. 

Mr. Douglas has sent assistant attorney p"eneral Mel Kammerlohr from 
the State of Nebraska. I appreciate your being here. 

Attorney general Mendicino could not be here, but he sent his 
statement. 

Wi.thout objection, we will insert his statement in the record at this 
point. 

[The prepared statement of attorney general Mendicino was marked 
"Exhibit No. 23" and is as follows:] 

[EXHIBIT No. 231 

PREPARED STATE~[E"'T OF V. "FRANK MENDICINO. ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE 
OF WYOllfING 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you for giving"me this 
opportunity to express my opposition to S. 1393. 
When I became attorney general 01; t.he State 01; Wyoming, I swore to uphold 
the constitution and laws 01; that State mId the Constitution and laws of the 
United States. To me, that commitment is far more than a mel'e formality. For 
not only do I feel a strong. legal duty to effectivply defend lawsuits hrolll!"ht 
against the State, its officers, agencies, anel institutions, I feel a compelling 
responsibility to ensure that the constitutional and statutory ri!!'hts of 'Vyoming 
citizens are safeguarded against any possible governmental infringement. 

I do not wait for others to iilitinte action against our State institutions; 
remedial measures are not the product of day-to-day reactions. Through my 
staff, I review institutional practices· and Pl'oceelures and advise the chief 
administrator of constiti.ltional or statutory infirmities. 

I am pleased to relate. for example, thnt in the past year the 1'1111'8 and 
regulations for the 'Wyoming State Penitentiary have .lJeen revamped to com-
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port with constitutional guarantee::;.,....cin many cases gOing far beyond the 
constitutional minimums prescriiJed by the courts. Because patients at the State 
mental hospital possess a statutory right to treament, progressive consent 
pOlicies express the right to treatment, the right to refuse treatment, and the 
right to the least restrictive alternative in treating me~tl!.qllness. 

Responding to the strong racommenrlations of the Herschler administration, 
the 'Wyoming Statc Legislature has appropriated funds this year for construc
tion of a new State pcnitentiary, reflecting sound and progerssiye concepts of 
design. An j,mpressiYe forensic psychiatry facUity has recently opened at the 
Wyoming State Hospital, and further expansion is now underway. 

A solid statutory framework for safeguarding the constitutional rights of 
juveniles was created in WYoming in 1971 as was an act specifically governing 
the admission, treatment, training, and discharge of mentally retarded indi
viduals at the 'Wyoming State Training School. Wyoming law requires appoint
ment of counsel for convicted and imprisoned persons who assert a violation 
of their constitutional rights, and the Child Protective SerVices Act of 1977 pro
vides remedies for institutional child abuse and neglect. 

These types of actions illustrate the capacities of the States to enhance the 
quality of their institutions and to provide remedies for institutionalized 
persons without the pressure of litigation, And I can assure you that States such 
as Wyoming and attorneys general such as myself are committed to and are 
capable o~. doing the job that needs to be done. S. 1393 is an affront to that 
commitment and capability. . 

I .bave reviewed Senator Bayh's speech in'support of S. 1393, and I share bis 
deep concern for the rights and needs of institutionalized persons. Neither I nor 
my fellow attorneys general speak against those' rights and needs; we support 
tbem. But we also support the fundamental prtuciples of Federalism that guide 
this constitutional system of government, and we vehemently oppose the inter
vention of the .Justice Department in the administration of State and local 
institutions. 

My concern is the same concern e:\.-pressed by the U.S. District Court for the 
District of Maryland in UnUeiL States v. Solomon, 419 F, Supp. 358 (1976). 
successfully defended by Attorney General Burch. It is extremely important 
ihat this committee underestand the baSis of tlle court's decision, and I quote 
from that decision: 

"The proper habilitation of mentally retardecl citizens is a matter of acute 
concern to t~1is court, as indeed it should be to aU decent and civilized persons. 
This court 11l1S uo douutthat the instaut lawsuit stems from u benevoleJ1J; desire 
on tbe part of officials of the Department of Justice'to imJ.lrove the lot of the 
men ally retarded. Iml;lortant and compelling as a charitable aspiration for help
ing the mentally retarded achieve a meaningful existence maY be, however, it 
must not be allowl:d to impel a procedural result wbich by implication, if not 
by fuect effect, would threaten the delicate balance of power which the 
Constitution conceives among the various branches of the Federal Government 
and between the Federal and State Governments '" * * This, then, is not in any 
sensp a decision about the rights and needs of the mentally retarded. It is a 
decision about the proper limitation of the power. of the executive branch of 
the U.S, Government." 

In authorizing the U.S. Attorney General to initiate and to intervene. in 
lawsuits. a~ainst State and local i)1stitntions, S. 1393 presumes thal; current" 
Federal und State jl1didal remedies inadequately protect the rights of institu
tionalized persons.' That simply is not the case. 

The past decade. bas bl'ought'with it into the I!'ederal courts a vast increase 
in the number oicases filed by State inmates and patients pursuant to 42 U.S:C, 

,. 1983. The number of i'ases has continued to climl> eac)1 year to the point that 
dockets are clogged Oy civill'ightscases. I refer YOu to Chief Justice Burger's 
report on the Federal Judicial Branch-1V7S. 59 A.B.A.J. 1125 .. l\fany- of these 
cases aldress trivial administrative illsiles, but some· 'Of them-inpluding the 
cases cited in Senator Bnyh·s speech-have provided extensive relief for plaiu
tiff classes. clearly indicating that institutionalized persons are . not without 
adeqtlUte resonrcesfol':the protection oC their civil l·ights. State judicHtl reme
dies and administrative remedies are also available, 

To justify the hrolld discretion in matters of state and local concern that 
S. 1393 would vest in tl1e U.S. Attorney General,and to justify the damage the 
bill would do to contsitntional concepts of federalism; proponents 'ofS. 1393 
must satisfy you that there ~~ an extreme need for tbis legislation. In view. of 

- " 
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the effective remedies already available to institutionalized persons, no such 
need exists. : " 

'In passing: I would like to advise you of several other specific objections I 
have to S. 1393: 

1. Not only does the bill not require plaintiffs to attempt resolution of their 
grievances through administrative channels before filing suit, it dOes not give 
institution officials an opportunity to correct alleged violations before the 
U.S. Attorney General may sueAhe institution. 'rhe notice provided for in sec
tion 2 of the bill is meaningless if the institution is given no compliance time. 
The overall effect is .that S. 1393 encourages litigation and disconrages informal 
solutions of problems. 

2. The bill embraces a disparate group of potential plaintiffs whose respective 
rights and interests are not comparable, and it does not distinguish voluntary 
patients from involuntary patients. 

3. No investigative obligation is impos()d on the U.S. Attorney General which 
must precede the filing of a lawsuit. S. 1393 would encourage arbitrary actions 
by the Justice Department in matters of great social concern. 

To sum up, I make two fundamental points to the committee. First, S. 1393 
poses a dangerous threat to the constitutional relationship between the Federal 
Government and the states. Second, S. 13113 is unnecessary because adequate 
administrative and judicial avenues are open for protection of the constitutional 
rights of institutionalized persons. I respectfully urge,the members of this com-
mittee to oppose passage of S. 13!)3. ' , 

Senator BAnI. I do not know how yon want to handle this. I will 
let you proceed under yom' own initiative here. 

Mr. BunCH. Mr. Ohairman, in view of the fact that I have to be 
back in Bnltimore for a luncheon address Llit I have to give at 12 :15, 
I would ask my brothers to let me proceed first if it is agreeable 
with them. 

Senator BAYH. That will be fine. ,Ve wUl have an informal shop 
here. 

TESTIMONY OF FRANCIS B. BURCH, ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE 
OF lVIARYLAND; ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE NILSON, DEPUTY 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF MARYLAND 

Mr. BunCE:. I would like to thank you for the opportunity 'to ad
cUress you on S. 1393. As you 'already know, the Justice Departmen~ 
was prompted to request this legislation by the opinions in Uonited 
States v. Solomon, and United States v, j([ attson, the latter decided 
on the basis of the Solomon case. 

The Solomon C!M3e was brought by the Justice Department to enjoin 
various alleged violations of the ~ivil rights lUlcler the 8,1Jh, 13th, and 
14th amendments, of' the residents at the Rosewood State Hospital, 
a Maryland hospital for thQ-:mentally retarded. 

No resident or rela.tive or a resident, or even an organization rep
resenting'residents ever took part in this proceeding. We moved to 
dismiss this-action 011 ,the grounds that the Justice Department lacked 
both authority and st.a;nding to initiate this t:rpe of action. 

The ,district court, in a scholarly opinion, which I believe yonI' staff 
has, ~greed with our posi,tion 'and di$l11i:::secl <the action. The case has 
been appealed and is now being held sub curia by the fourth circuit. 

,Ve have taken a strong position that the ,Justice Department does 
not haye the presl'nt authority to bring this type of action without 
some statutory authorization .. Our argnment has been that the 14th 
amendment has given Ithe exclusive power to enforce its pl'ovi~ions to 
Congres'S. Congress has chosen to exercise that power by giving the 
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Attorney General the authority to initiate suits to protect 14th 
amendment rights in the arr:eas of voting, housing, employment, edu
cation 'and public accommodations. 

Congress has repeatedly rejected giving the Attorney General the 
broad powers to hring suit whi~h the Justice DepMimeht claimed:in 
the Solomon case. 

Senator BAYH. If I may interrupt just a moment, are you pointing 
out that Congress has not given this authority ~ 

~Ir. BUROH. That is right. 
Senator BAYH. Do you contest the constitutional grounds that 

Congress has this authority ~ 
Mr. BUROH. I am not. 
Senator BAYH':' That is what this :is ,all about. 
Mr. BUROH. I want to point out the historical back~und. 
Senator BAYR:. Certainly. Please excuse my intermption. 
Mr., BUROH. I am submitting today a copy of our brief to the 

fourth circuit which states in great detail our legal position as to the 
right of the Attorney General to initiate suits to protect 14th amend-
ment rights. . 

I -am also of the opinion that ,the Attorney General should not, .as 
a matter of sound publjc policy and cQnstitlltivnal government, havil 
the plenary powers which it claimed for itself in the Solomon case. 

o Former Attorney General Robert Kemledy's remarks to tIle House 
Judiciary Committee in opposition to proposed title III of the civil 
rights bill of 1964 are appropos: 

Title III would extend to claimE'd violations of constitutional rights in state 
criminal proceedings or in hoole or moyie censorship; disputes inyolving church
state relations; economic questions such as 1£llegeclly confisc,atory ratemaking or 
the constitutional requirement of just compensation in lanil acquisition cases; 
the propriety of incarceration in a mental hospital; searches and seizures, and 
controversies involving freedom of worship, or speech, or of the press. 

Obviously, the proposal injects Federal executive authority into some areas 
which are not its legitimate concern and vests the Attorney General with broad 
discretion in matters of great political und social concern. 

Such n, power would blur aU distinctions between the State and 
Federal· governments and could lead to 'a P):oIouncl distortion in Ollt' 
political system. . 

My opposition to untramelled authority to initiate these suits ~ 
the hands of the Atto'rney General should not be miderstood, and J 
wish to make this clear, shou1d not be understood as blind opposition 
to -any ,attempts to give the Attorney General n. constructive,role in 
the protection of the ri~hts of the institutionalized. .' ~. 

We are all aware of the good work done by the Justice Department 
in -the protection of tIle·· civil rights of I;acial tl,nd ethniClllinorities, 
under the authority of the :,various civill'ights laws. If a well-drafted, 

, ,thoughtful statute would result in the improvement of the condition ,,~, 
and protection of the rights of the institut10111ilized, no civilized 
person in good conscie1lCecQuld oppose it. . 

S. 1393, in its present form, 1S not the type of statute which could 
command SUchlUliversa1 I'espect. III ,the lln;ht -of onr experience in 
United States v. Solomon, there ate significant deficiencies in this 
legislation. 

The most fundamental defect is that not enough attention is given 
to ,the delicate problem of inter- and intra-governmcntalrelations. 
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Let me illustra.te. First, in 1975, Congress l)assedthe "Bill of Rights 
for rhlle Mentally Retarded", 42 U.S.C., section 6010, et seq. Section 
6012 of that act mandated the establishment of a State advocacy 
system which would have .the power to seek "legal, ,administrative 
Ulnd other appropriate remedies" for the protecti"ll of the rights of 
the mentally retarded. 

I might mention that the State of Maryland has ,t'aken active steps 
to establish just such an advocacy system, and it hi our hope that the 
system will be of 'assistance in the State's efforts to provide for t.he 
mentally retarded. 

Yet, even though the Federal Government is pay ing for this State 
advocacy system, S. 1393 is silent as to the effects of'suoh a system on 
,the Justice Department. Should a suit by Justice or by the advocate 
preclude the other from acting~ If the advocate is pursuing admin
istmtive remedies, may the. .Justjce Department still file suit ~ 'What 
happens if Justice and the advocate request incompn,tible ren;tedies? 
Which agency should control the terms of a settlement, et cetera ~ 

Second, similarly, no mention is mooe in this statute of the role of 
HEW in the enforcement of rights . .Judge Northrop, in United State8 
v. Solomon, concluded that HEIV' had excl~lsive enromement powers 
in the rurea of mental reta.rdation by me<anq 'of the cutoff of £uncla. 
IV'hat caill it mean when, as in Solo1iwn, HEW fmds no cause to cut 
off Federal funds, but Justice files suit claiming that concli.tions are 
so poor as to constitute a denial of constitutional rights ~ 

As to the StateaclV'ocrute and HEIV', and ,the Attorney General, 
this legislation must spell out areaj:l of responsibility and priorities 
lest State institutions be emeshed in a procedural nightmare. 

Third, section 2 of S. 1393 provides that prior to the institution of 
a suit, the Attorney Gel1eral must certify that he has informed the 
relevant State officials of the existence of violations of rights pro
tected by the Constitution. This section contains the germ, but only 
the germ, of a good idea. 

S. 1393 could be sUitisfied if the Attorney General sent a registered 
letter or even made a phone call to State officials a few moments 
before filing suit. A requirement so easily satisfied canll'ot serve the 
salutrury function of l}rotecting hllirmonious Federal-State relations. 
It is surprisng to me that even though much of S. 1393 is conceptually 
borrowed from ,the various civ'il rights acts, 'One of the key devices of 
those acts is not used here. 

42 U.S.C., Section 2000e-5 (b) requires the Equal Employment 
Opportuirity Commission to attempt to resolve disputes by confer
ences, conciliation. mld pers1.U1sion before resorting ',to enfo-rcement 
mechanisms. The EEOC is also required to defer to State and l<ocal 
anticlibcrlmination procedures when they are available. Surely, a 
State of the Un1ted States is entitled to rut least as much deference as 
an employer accused of racial discrimination. Before a suit is ]J~'ou.ght, 
,the State should be entitled to a grace period of perha.ps 6 months or 
'a yellir to eliminate 'or begin eliminating whatever problems exist. 

In essence, the Attorney General should be explicitly req1.1ired to 
engage in reasonable good faith 'ConciliUltion effor,ts pdol' to institut
ing suit. It should be remembered that most qf,th'e problems against 
which this legislation is aimed do 11o.t}'CSldt' from malice, but from 
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the lack of funds and staff, f.rom a failul'~~~jn the institution's philos
ophy of treatment, or from simple ine2tia. 

The Solomon case provides a good example of the problems which 
can result from changes in treatment philosophy. 1Vhen Rosewood 
was designed, the ideal treatment facility waS' ,thought to be a large 
hospital in a rural setting with an opportunity for residentsw per
form. useful farmwork. Rosewood was based on just that model. Pres
ent treatanen,t philosophies 'are oriented toward small community
based facilities. 

One of ,the Justice Department's a;lms has been to reduce Rosewood 
to a community-based facility of relatively small size. 1iVe ar~ not" 
convinced that this treatment philosophy 'is constitutionally man
dated. It fuJIther remains to be seen whether this new concept will 
prove to be any more successful than the old. 

Overnight cures of the problem 'are not possible. Howeyer, the 
threat of suit could serve as the 'catalyst to resolve problems of long 
standing, but sufficient time is necessary to permit the State to act 
responsibly. 1iVhile the threat of a possible suit may serve as a con
structive catalyst fer cha.nge, the actual filing of .f\, suit may cause 
positions to crystalize and harden because of the ''Pendency qf an 
adversary proceeding which undercuts the pUJrtnership approach. 

Fourth, a further difficulty intllis legislation is ,the prospect of an 
award of money ,dama.Q.'es in a suit. Seoti;oll 1 of the statute authorizes • ~ M 
the Attorney General to seek such relief as he deems necessary. Pre-
slUllUJbly this statute will not Sffi:ve to abolish the 11th amendment so 
that dl1mages Willl1.ot be awarded against the State. 

Howeyer, the prospect 01 the Attorney General of the United States 
seeking money damages against·a hospital a,ttenda.nt, a prison guard, 
a juvenile counselor, '01' a nurses' aide is both disturbing and unneces
sary. The United States is a formidable litigant for a State, mllch 
less for a privUJte pa.rty. 

An incident which occurred before the filing of the SoZomon case 
will show you the difficulties ·of litIgating with the Justice Depart~ 
ment. Our first conbaat :wJth- the Justice Department occurred one 
fine day when a team of FBI agel1.ts showed up a,t RosewQod, out of 
the blue, and began. questioning the s;t.;",ff Uibont 'conditions. The FBI's 
visit, which I might add was properly conducted and under the 
orders 'of the Justice DepartmeI~t, thr.ew the hospital into an uproar. 
Yet, the visit was completely unnecessary. Had Justice asked for the 
information they sought, we would have given it to them. 

Fifth, and >that ibrings up my final point. The ,T ustice Department 
at that point told a member of my staff that cond~tions were 110 worse 
at Rosewood than at a number 'of other institutions, ancl that J1.othing 
was I1kely -to come of the investigation. Six months later, again with 
no warning, suit was filed. The same member of my staff lateraskeil. 
why we we~re being singled out, and he was told .tl1.at Rosewood >;,as 
chosen because the Baltimore Federal Court was only an hour's drIve 
from ·Washington. " 

So, my final po:i~it is ,that tJle circnmstances justifying a particular 
snit by the .rnstice Department must be delineated mote clearly . 

.As 'an ex-ample, I do not believe the ,Tustice Department should 
bring suit if any private litigants are av!),ilable to present the case. 
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In such situations, the Justice Depfur,bment would only be wasting its 
resources and pr~mpting .a proper litigant. 

When the Justice Department has ~ brought a suit, it is essential 
thfut the persons in whose behalf ,the relief is songht be bronght into 
the case. The patients. 01' inmates will have to live with any settle
ment or court decree in a case brought by the J nstice Department. 
Ei.ther directly or through localized and legitimate advocate groups 
they oughMo'have some say in snch decisions . 
. One of the frustmtions or the BolO1non suit was the difficulty we 

had in .. settlement discussions. 'Ve alwa,ys ha,d the feeling that what 
interested the.J ustice Depfurtment in tihe suit was the opportunit.y to 
establish its authority to bring such an action. Justice had no incen
tive to settle the case until our motion had been decided. 

As an example, we presented the Justice Depa1tment with a pro
posed settlement agreement. Justice rejected ,the offer out-of-hand 
with no explanation other than 'R general statemen,t, ,hhat Rosewood, 
as it now exists, should be abolished and replaced by a 300- to 500-bed 
facility. 1Ve decided to go forward with this settlement proposal 
unilaterally after the case was dismissed. Among other changes in 
·the hospital a.re a reduct~on from 2,400 to 1,600 patients and improve-
ments in staffing and sanitation. . 

In closing, I would like to leave with you one final thought. Any 
scheme of seleotedlitigation in a sensitive area will necessarily suffer 
from the fundamental, and perhaps unsolvable wenkness. The .Tustice 
Department simply does not have, and will never have, the full range 
of information necessary to intelligently determine whose institu
tional conditions are the wo'rst and what' each State's order of fiscal 
priorities should be. 

Every suit resulting in substantinl relief as to one institution may 
result in a diminished availability of funds for another institution 
where the need may be great~r. TheSbates are in a far better position 
to establish these priorities. 

I will be glad to answer any questions. 

" 

,senator BAYH. Thank you, attorney general Burch. 
Since attorney general Burch has a luncheon engagement, I would . 

like ,to give him a chance to leave, if the other members of the panel 
have no objection. 

~~.:;~i1l direot quest,ions to attorney general Burch now, if you do 
notmmQ. ., 

Ybu say the first time ,that anybody in the State of Maryland knew 
any;thing about the FBI agents coming to Rosewood was when they 
arrIved, and that there had been no {!onsultation with the mental 
health peop:J.e ill ,the State of l\1u,ryland whatsoeved 

~fr. B.URCH. They descended upon us en masse. 
Senaior BAYH. Have you ever been to Rosewood? 
Mi ... BURCH. Yes. . 
SenatOl' BAnI. You have been out there personally? 
Mr. BunCH. Yes. . 
Senator BAYH. I notice in the .Tustice Depa.rtment complaint thalj 

they list a number of conditions: failure to provide Rosewood rc>si
dents with living or' sleeping space sufficient to insure protc>ction 
aga;inst physicalllarm 'at the ll'andsof others; failure to provide safe 

J 
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and sanj,tary living and sleeping areas; failure to maintain sanitar:v 
a.nd minimally n,degllll!te kitchel1 fucilities,et cetera. 

Is that a valid complaint ~ 
Mr. BunCR. Let me say this. First of all, I cannot tell you as of 

t,he time of their visit what the conditions were because obviously I 
was not -there .. There have beeu some.complaints·tl1at we have looked 
into wruch are jnstifiable, whether raised by Justice or by others. 

vVher~~ those have come to our ·attention, we have con~llted with 
the Department 'Of Healthandl\1elital Hygiene ·and we 'havedndi
cated that those conditions should and mnst properly be' cOl'rected. 

I might say tha,t we have had a rruthe.r good expeorience, given the 
proper amolmt of time, to negotiate and conciliate with HEW and 
the Justice Department to corl'ect a lot of conditions tha.t exist simply 
because they have been brought to our attention. 

We have had the Oppol~tunity ,to advise the particular department 
involved that they will be in violation of the.constiotutional mandates 
that have been laid down. We have been ruble to resolve maliy of these 
problems. " 

I can give you an example of two instal1ces. One dealt with the 
Civil Rights Division at the Department of Justice, proposing the 
institution of a suit against the State of Maryland .because of the 
number of blacks in the State police service, and the number of woman 
in the State police service, and some .of the -criteria that. were estab
lished with respect to recruiting both blacks ana women in the State 
service. 

We sat down. I personally sat. ill on these conferences as did' my 
deputy. 'We sat down with the o heac1 of the StatC;1police and we said 

, that there were areas that required some cOlTectlon. We did not agl'ee 
, toaquo1Ja, but what we did is tlutt we agreed to goals and We finally 

got to the point where we elltered mto a consent deoree where we 
:vera able to reEolve Olu' problems at the conlerence table rather tJmn 
ill the c6'llrt room. 

The second instance dealt with the mental institutions and the hos
pitals in the State.of Maoryland where there was aoharge by HEW 
that there was insufficientstnffingof nurses. 'rhey Well'e renny to cut 
off .. the funds which they had tIle right to do lln.der the HEW statllte. 

, I met OllC.e with my deputy and. with the members of the Depart;; 
ment of Mental Hygiene and the members of the Civil Rights Divi-

, sion of ,the Department of ,rustice. At that one meeting with a bunch 
of people we were able to wo,rk on~_ a proposal and a. p'roc~dure to try 
to lllcrease the number of nurses:,,)%d to gellf~rate a recrmtmen:t pro
gram within. the in!'titutions to gi't':p1more nurses to those. institutions. 

That has boon going on. now 'fur the past 8 months. It is working 
quite well... .. 

What I amsny'ing tQ you, Senator, is thi:;;. The$tates ha;ve an 
interest in this. There. Oltiht .to be a goocl working relatim1Ship between 
the. State and the Federal Government. We 'have been litigating in 
the courts against lIEW' in ,the. State of Maryland. We filed a suit 
here the other da.y in.; the District of Cohunbia. 'against HEW because 
they tried to cnt off $2.5 million worth of nursing home funds simply 
.becaus~ of some technical violrutions' and failure to get reports in I:m 
time;, They threatened ,to cut off $330 n.1illion in funds and some 20 
or 21 othei' States a:re hyvolved. 

,'0<, 
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The 8Jnswer is not to go into court and litigate these things day in 
and day out. The courts then will be rUDlling institutions. The courts 
40 not want it. TIle HEvV does not want it. Justice really does not 
want it, in mamy instances. Certainly the States do not want it. 

We have problems. All we are saying is that if there is going to be 
a statute that addresses itself to this problem, ,then let us have a mean
ingful one. Let us have one where the Justice Department must come 
in and sit down and say that "This is whrut ,tIle problem is and that 
this is what we see is wrong, and we will give you 6 months or a year 
to correct those conditioiIlS, and if you do not, we will go in and take 
action in the courts." 

This is an open-ended bill. 
Senator BAY"H. I think .the thrust of this is to try to get the kind of 

cooperation tha,t often makes sense. The Attorney General said in 
Indi:anapolis in addressing your national convention, that he would 
not utilize the power given under tIns bill lUltil all efforts to achieve 
voluntary compliance by the Strutes had failed. 

I see no reason not to put thrut kind of test in the bill to require 
this effort be made. 

But let me ask you this, Mr. attorney general. 
Suppose somebody in the Solomoi~ case ha(l brought suit against 

the State of Marylanc1 or had gone into the Federal district court 
and sued the State of l.faryland. Who would you have been repre
senting in that case ~ The patient, the inmate, or the State of 
Maryland~ 

Mr. BURCH. The State of Ma.l'yland. 
Senator BA:YH. You would have been fulfilling your constitutional 

obligaMon ~ 
Mr. BURCH. ThaJt is right. 
Senat~r BAYH. You and other attorneys general are in a decided 

conflict 6£ interest. . 
Mr. BURCH. I ha,ve been attorney general for 11 years now. I have 

worked with attorneys general thtoughout the United States for 11 
years. I will tell you that we are in 'a much more enlighted age in the 
area of administration of State government over the past 4, 5, or 6 
years than we have been in all the other prior times in the history 
of tIns country. -

I can tell you the difference between the attomey general today in 
the States and the attorneys general of yesteryear. It is an entirely 
different br.eed. 

They are determined togo out. and do that which is necessary to 
protect the 'constitutional rig'hts oIan of tIle people, whether they be 
mentally retarded or whether they be in hospitals or whether they 
00. prisoners, or whoe\'er they be. I can tell you that. 

Senator BAYn. I am not rubOlvt. to 11rge you to do this, becn,use you 
are wise enough to do it. "VOiTe hays lntd horror stories brollrrht to us 
thrut exist today that did not exist 10 or 20 years IL~O. I would hate to 
see you, or any other conscientious public official, which you are, get 
yourself ill a positron that really there is no need for .... 

The fact of the matter is that we had a Fec1el·n.ljncl.O"f\ illst, )10W 

who tol d us that if it had nut beenfoi' the intervention of the Fed8lI'al 
Government, the;v wonM not be providing relief for ,the pat'ients of 
the Lima Hospital in Ohio. 
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],1:1'. BURCH. Let me read to you from Judge Northrup's opinion. It 
gets to ·the heart of wlmt you a;re saying. First of all, it refers to 
42 U.S.C., section 60008, which are regulations giving ,the Secretn.ry 
of HE,V the right to promulgate regulations. It goes on to say, t'A 
State's funds may be discontinued a:rter notice and oppovtunit.y for 
hearing, if the Secretary finds that the standards prescribed by the 
regulations are no longer being met." . 

Those are the qualitative stanchIJrds 'as to whether there is proper 
oare given in the mental ins·titutions. 

Senator HAYH. You just pointed out to this committee that you are 
suing HEvV now -because you do not agree with their position. 

Mr. BURCH. Only because of the arbitrary action. " 
Senator BAYn. That is your judgment, but you have a conflict 

there where you make that judgment. . 
Mr. BunCH. I cannot believe, Senator; that you would believe that 

the Justice Department should have the right to move in and deprive 
the States of their rights, simply because of capricious or arbitrary 
action they may wa.nt to take. That would 'be an abominable theory 
of government. . 

Senator BAYH. I do not think we are really that far apamt in our 
theories of govel'nment, but I also do not believe that when. yon, as 
an attorney general, are in a position of defending a Strute in a suit 
brought by inst;itutionalized pe,rsons who feel they are being ·abused 
by the State that you can adequately represent their side of this. 

The HEW question is a good one. You refer to what the J ndge 
says,thatthe real way to do this is to let; HEW' make the decision. 
Yet, in anobher umelruted installce where HE,V made {he decisiOll, 
you are suing HEvV because you think their juc1gment wa\capricious. 

Senator HATCH. That was not the point, as I understood it. The 
one I understood was that you feel there are confiic.ting agencies here. 

?lfr. BuncR. That is the point I was trying to make. c 

Senator HATCH. The point is this. Ilmow alreas in government and 
business where you have as many 'as 30 agencies vying to try to tell 
you what to q.o. "What you want Ito do is prevent that. (.: ·~~.<~i 

In other w6.'rc1s, if we are going ,to have this bill: ,{then we}J:ave to 
get HEW out or it and let the Attorney Generarha~gle it. . 

. Senator BAUt;· No .. The Attorney General is relyi;ng-onthe judges 
saying, "The way to hanc1le this is ,to have HE,V cut off func1s.~ That 
is not the Wf1y to handle it. , 

Mr .. BmwH; Senator, you did not let me,firiish the qnote. Senator 
Hatch is correct, because the balance of the quote gives it. I i';ras 
giving you the preparatory remarks. . ... .. 'f~~i'i' 

The 'balance of the quotf;\ i~j~~The court simply cannoe'believe}hat;,f 
Congress intended or expected that while an elaibomte plan. to.improl~~ 
the lot of the mentally retarded was being; i~l?lemented by the oue. 
Fea.eral n-gency;" the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; 
"witll expert'ise in the field .of mental ,retardation, another govern
mentagency t trie 1:>e-partment ·of ,r ustice . '~with" no expertise in . the. 
sqluHon of the veryc1ifficult problems posed by mental retardation 
,,,ould simultaneously be making wholeSale ,attacks on a State's mental 
retardation l~ll"ogran;s under ~the 'guise of pro~ting13th and 14th 
amen,p.ment rIghts .. " . 

D • 1\ 
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I do not believe you want it. I do not believe the people want it. T 
know the States do not want it. They do not want HEW coming in 
with their expertise arrd saying one thing and the Department of 
Justice, wibh no expertise whatsoever, comillg in and saying some
thing else. 

Whether you like it or not, if ,this bill passes, and if the Department 
of Justice files suit, we are going to be in court and we will waste it 

lot of the taxpayers' money and a lot of the people's time and a lot 
of our time and a lot of the Department of Justice's time. 

Senator BAYH. 'V\Tas HE"V\T involved in the Solomon case? 
Mr. BunCH. I do not believe they were. I do not believe they have 

given us any indication that we have not met the oriteria established 
under the regulations. ' 

Senator BAYH. Let us get the facts straight. You are familiar with 
them. I am not. 

At the time that the Justice Depal~tment got involved, was HE\V 
involved in what was going on in Rosewood? 

Mr. BunCH. They were not involved with Justice and the actions 
that the Justice Department took, but they were fa,miliar with 
Rosewood, if that is what you meah. 

Senator BAYH. \Vere they trying to get the Sta,te mental health 
people to upgra,de their standards? Had there been any effort to try 
to cut off nmds there? 

Mr. BunCH .. Mr. Nilson tells me they were not trying to cut off 
funds, 'hut they were working with us in saying that "in these areas 
you ought to have this and thaJt improvement", but ,they never 
threatened to cut off funds. 

ii, But they were satisfied we were makiIlg progress in trying to cor
i/reet the situation. They saw them as they existed. But we do not need 
another proliferation of governmental agencies telling us what to do. 
lt will end up by hurting tIle people tluit it is intended to help. This 
is onr point." 

If the Oongress of the United States wants to pass a bill such as 
this, and if it wants to do i.t in a responsible manner 'and give the 
States a reasonable opportunity to 'Correet matters without an open
ended bm which says that a man can call yq;u on the telephone ancl 
do what they did to us when they came in the Solomon case and 
simply notify you they are going to file suit tomorrow. . 

Senator BA1.'H. I certainly think there should be every effortex-.. 
pended to try to get the States to move. Theol'e,tkally the. Shi,te~ 
ought to be aware of this problem :md o~lp:ht to be resolving it befor{~ . , .. 
the Federal Government ever gets involved. 

So,.J think that point is well taken.' . 
But, I. think it would not be totally accurate to paint a picture in 

which all States are rushing out there to solve these problems, because 
all Sta,te!'; are not.. It is not that Nley do not want to. They have a 
COll:l~.icthv;'th spending moneys. We all know that. But sooner or latE'r 

"', there has to be somebody who says, "All right, there are some signifi· 
. cantl-Constitutiorral rights that are being violated here and you have 

to shape up." . . .. ' 
Mr. BunCH. The HEW does that .. In wday's age, you might fis well 

forget itH you do not think that the Federal Government andREW 
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does not ihave a lot to say as to how these institutions are 'l'1.ID.So 
much of the funds that are being used tOo SUPPDr.t thDse institutions 
are Federal funds. One Df theconditiDns under which those Federal 
funds are received is that we comply with the standards that they 
lay dDwn. They are really running ,the inf)titutions indirectly as it 
now exists. , 
If the matter reaches a point where they are going to cut ofI those 

funds, then. they will go in and we will end up in court. So we will 
end up:in court either way. 

But we do not need somebody coming in and telling us to do some
thing when they do not know what they are doing. Tll{~ J ustic,e 
Department is not an expel1t in the ca.re of the mentally ill. 

Senator BKYH. vYe had a Federal judge here half Ml hour agD WhD 
said the Department of Justice made.a significant contribution and 
had great expertise and was able to get at records that had not been 
made available to any of the compla,inants. 

Senator HATCH. In ·aJl honesty, Senator Bayh, what he meant was 
that they had greruter legal expertise in getting the legal problems 
resolved and in getting the case mDving. That does not mean what 
the A.ttorney General says, that is, that they are not heaJJ!ih eA.l?erts. 

Senator BAYH; The judge said they got experts and made them 
avail~ble to the court and thi~ had not been made available prior to 
thatitIme. 

Senator HATCH. I believe he said that. That is true. 
Mr. BURCH. They also came in in a, vigilante fashion in Maryland. 
Senator BAYH. I would be very incensed, if r were you, and yon 

are incensed, if'the first notice I got of !this was a call saying that r 
wassllpp~d to be in court a,t 11 o'clock this morning. 

I WaJ.'.ft to find out about this. vVe will dig into the Soto1non c'ase. 
Apparently this was not the first time the State of Maryland was 
awa.re YO'll had problems out there. HEW had made those problems 
apparent to the mental health people. 

The question I would like to find out from HEW is this. It seems 
to me that a legitimate question to ask those people, is :H!l!d you 
reaphed an impasse with ,the Mal'ylMld mentJalhealth people and had 
you then said to the DepaTtment 'Of Justice,"It is importantOfor you 
to intervene~" '\ 

Otherwise, We right and left. hand do not speak to each other. . 
~f'1'. BunCH. The Executive Oommittee of the, National Association: 

of A.ttorneys Gen.era,} met in :Mal'ch with the Ohief General Counsel 
of HE'V,Pete'I' LibassLWhat we. tried to tell him was trns. You are 
dealing so many .)times with the middle layer people that you do 'l1ot 
get in touch witlc~the Attorney General So the Attorney General has 
an OpportlUuty truly to advise the depmltment head what he is re~ 
quil'ed to do and not requit-ed to do under Federalst'atutes}1lld, .the 
Federal Constitution. " >, 

We 'think we have arrived at a resolutl0n 'Of that problem £01' 
gtealisr communication. , . 

I will tell you, sir,t1):atat no. pointint~e,d!dREWeversay"to 
the D~partmentofMentil Health and"HY'~ene; lnt>ofar as ourkno)'vl
edge 18 concei'lled, that you have to ,do thIS; that or the other ,tlung; '. 
andan impasSe was reached. ..... " 

• \ l. 
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Their attorneys were involved and ;as a matter of ethics, they 
should have sat <in then with us as Ithe Attorney General. If the 
Federal Government is going to nUl the Government .this way and 
refuse to communicate with the State officials, who are their counter
parts at the State level, then we have no hope f'!i1r solving .these very, 
very difficult and intricate problems that we have in the country today. 

All I say is ,that it did not happen . .As far as our office was con
cerned, it did not happen. Had an impasse been reached, I personally 
have a policy t.hat whenever we have a mrutter of this import, I will 
sit in and do the negotiating, if neceSS'ary, to try to resolve the prob
lems in order to see that things are done. 

I have one final ,thing I would like to say. 
You mentioned that. the statute would not be abused. My simple 

answer to that is the same thing that I get when every member of 
the legislature says, "I do not want to give this powe.r to the Attorney 
General, not that I have anything to worry about with him, because 
I know he is an honest man and I know that he acts responsibly, but 
I do 110t know who is going to come after him." . 

The truth 'of the matter is that the Attorney General, in the Fecl
eral oIibit, does nOlt have control over all of the actions that take 
place within his departments. It is too vustand too intricate. You 
know it and I know it. I remember Attorney Gene.ral Levi told me 
that he could tell his subordinwtes what to do but if they do not do 
it, there is nothing he could do about it. 

That is the way the Department of Justice has been run in the past. 
I am not saying it will be rlUl 'hhat way in the future because.I have 
the greatest respect for Judge Bell. He has done a, tremendous jQb. 
I am sure he will continue to do so, but I do not know who <is going 
to come after him und I do not know what the middle layer people in 
the Department, of Justice will be doing, because the Attorney Ge~l 
eml himself is not going to be able to make each of ,these decision . 

SenatorBA1'R. You mentioned the Maryland advocacy progra. 
, Has that been implemellted yet? ! 

~1r. BunCH. It is on the threshold.' 
Senator BAYH. 'iVhat authority is given tilris advocacy agency? 
Mr. NILSON. Senator, the final terms of the advocacy program are 

just now being completed. I am not S11re exaotly how that is going 
to come out, but my understanding :is that they will be given full 
ability to litigate bot.h in administrative proceedings and in court 
proceeilings,and rtorepresent patients and inmwtes. 

Admittedly, this· advocacy does not reach. all of the kinds of insti
tutions iden.tified in your bill. 

Senator BAYH, Do we know how much money is going to be 
budgeted for them to function? 

MI', Bunc~f:I, That probably has not been budgeted as of yet, It 
probrubly will be budgeted either by un emergency appropriatioh 
throl'tgh the; Bon.rd of Pllblic 'iV orks or at the next session of the 
legislature jn .J anuary, .'. ' 

S~ilruU;>r .B~'Y1:r~ I appreciate your giving us your thoug-hts on ~his. 
I thmk it 'lSllhpor'ta:nt for us to structure whatever we do here III :.t 

way that can 'use the power, the prestige, or indeed the threat of 
Justice Department involvement in ~ way that will get the s.tates to 

l;:) 
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use maximum haste III r"esolving these problems themselves. I am 
glad to have a;ny thoughts from you as to how we can word this. You 
had an opporrtumty to see things go awry. 

The real concem I have is tIlls: those of you who are upholding 
yom constitutional 'auth'Ority are really in a ~nfl.ict of interest situ
ation. vVhen you come to an impasse, and we have some examples of 
that, it is much easier to move in the area of constitutional rights for 
the mentally ill thm it is ill. hhe area of prisoners. Society just sets 
different standards and understandwbly so. 

But, where you have an impasse between the Federal court, let 118 
say, or the planiJhat has been laid down even by HEW sometimes, 
and where the State just refuses to follow out the order, then there 
has to be some mechaallsm to. bring in an outside force to deal with 
the conflict that a State attorney general has. His primary client, his 
sole client, really, is the State. 

Senator Hatch ~ 
Senator HATCH. As I understand it, Mr. Attomey General, you 

have listed four or five points. One is States rights. You feel like the 
States are more enlightened today and that they can take care of a 
lot of these problems, especially in consideration with your second 
point, which is that if they are given ,advance notice, and 6 months. 
to 1 year lead time, th~y will correct bad conditions whlch are, there 
because most conditions arise either out of a lack of nmding or over
sight or some other probhms. 

We have heard some significant abuses here. These are isolated 
situations. I think you will certalluy not find that in every State,. but 
in many, many cases. T,here are many States involved here because 
of what you are talking about. 

Sometimes these isolated cases of severe abuse Teally need to be 
curtailed .. .All abuse needs to be curtailed, bu,t they really arefl.agrant;. 
We have heard some of those. ~~ 

Your thircl point, it seelllSto. me, was this. Ou,tside of the p:ro.tec
tion of State's rights and the need for -a grace period of 6 months to 
1 yea:!?, so tha~ the States can do~ ~omethli1g about ~t without ~ the 
necessIty of gomg to court, and .havrng all the congestIon that comes 
from that and the expense from that, and the bitterness and ,acrjm.ony 
that comes from court litigation. ~ " 

But ,then you indicated that you are concemed about the 1?rbSpect 
for the award of money .damages, citing the 11th ,aJ1lendment~ which, 
of course, would prevent moneyda'll,1a,ges' against the State. But if the 
Federal Government iSgolllgto seek money damages against the 
individual guard or llittendant or ll11rSe, or whatever it; is) tl1en that 
CQuId bean d;verwhelming problem to. whomever is involved.: ~ 

Last, but not least, you want to hfl,ve, a mOre clear-cut d~liIieation 
concerning the circumstances jusrtifyinga' particular suit. You want 
to have more notice of what is going on here. c ,~ .,,, c; 

I .commend you for going through this. carefully enough· to point 
'\ ou"t those inadequacies ,because. those. are inadequate asp~Ct..':!. of the,\'b 

bill. I think the Stakes will dean up abuses. If they do not, maybe'We~ 
llEled,the Attorney General ,to comeb1. to see· that they 'do. . , .~ 

~ The points that you made, I thinku,re well taken. ram concerned 
also aboutallow111g the F~deral' Govern.me1lJt a;n()fili.erl'ightto come 

:i" .. 04-420-77-37 
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in a.nd harrass the people in the various States. There are going to be 
complaints, millions of complaints immediately f.rom people in mental 
institutions, for instance, and I think we will see many, many com
plaints in penal institutions as well. 

Those are not going to be ideal places, no matter what we do. So, 
we have to hit a happy medium here. If we just go all the way in a 
,broad-based bill to where we are bringing a suit everytime somebody 
makes a complaint-that is not whrut Senator Bayh or I want-but 
you are afraid it is going to happen. 

:Mr. BURCH. I am afraid the bill does it. 
Senator HATCH. I think you me right. I think the ,bill is broadly 

drafted. 
Mr. BURCH. It is open-ended and we will have nothing but a rash 

of suits depending on who wants to go after somebody. 
Senator BAYFI. The purpose 'Of these hearings is to perfect the bill. 
Senator flATCH. I think he has pointed out five pretty good ways 

that we could perfeot the bill. . 
You are not particularly against the Just~ce Department having a 

right, after certain cautionary, 'and you might say, justification is 
proven, to come in and clean up a mess that a State is unwilling to 
clean up ; 'UJre you ~ 

Mr. BURCH. That is correct. 
SenUJtor HATCH. vVJla,!f; you are saying is that we should not jump 

into this thing without some reasonable gTace period and som~ reason
'able approach to get the Stakes to take care of it. 

T esterday we passed 'a.n amendment to the HEW labor bill on the 
floor of the Senate tha.t requires OSHA, instead of coming in and 
issuing fines when nobody knows what the rules and regulations are, 
OSHA. now, according to this amendment, if it is formally approved 
through the legisla.tive process, has to give notice and a Teasonable 
tiIne to correct. .. .' 

You 'are suggesting that maybe that is not the worst approaph here 
and tha.t we at least ought to have some a:easonable approa"ch that 
does not get us embroiled in a quagmire of litigation whic11 ties up 
the courts and the Attorney General's time from other things that 
may be equally, if not more, important than prdblems which should 
be resolved by local governments. 

Of course, this would prevent the excessive expenses that· comes 
from tha.t type of litigation. . 

lthink your comments are good. I think both Senator Bayh and I; 
and other members of the committee, will give gr~at weight to them. 
You haveibeen through ·this pain. I ,agree. I have had to defend a 
few cases where the Federal Government has jUmped in and really, 
because of some over-zealous advocate or some over-zealous prosecutor, 
has prosecuted some very innocent people. 

After those people are dead :fu1ancially and can never come back 
and they are broken emotionally, it is nice to say, "Well, they were 
Vindicated by 'a jury." Sometimes they are not even vindicated lby a 

jUtthink you !have brought some very important things here. I think 
you are la heck of an wvoca.te.We will take into consideration every
thi'ng that you have brought out here today. 

'I'hank you. 

b' 
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~rr. BunOH. Senator, may I be excused~ I have to get 011 the road~ 
Senator BAnJ:. Of course. 
Senator lli'J;CH. I hope you do not get this :excited 0n ·all·matters 

that come before you. I hope.it is just the Federal Government and 
the State relationship thrut gets you this excited. 

Mr. BunCH. I always get excited about everything I dC). [Laughter.] 
Senator HATCH. I want to keep yon around for a few years. You 

sound like a good man. [Laughter.] . 
Mr. BunCH. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of tlIe Prisoner Assistance Project of the 

Baltimore Legal Aiel Bureau subsequently submitted was marked 
"Exhibit No. 24" and is as follows:] 

(EXHIBIT No. 24J 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE PnrsoNlilR .ASSiSTANCE PROJECT OF THE BALTIMORE 
LEGAL .AID BUREAU, INC. 

The PrisoI),er .Assistance Project of the Baltimore Legal .Aid Bureau, Inc., 
provides free legal assistance in civil cases to l\:faryland prjsoners who a.l'e un
able to retain legal counseL The Project has been and is involved in many im-
portant cases concerning the rights of prisoners. , 

The Prisoner .Assistance Project supports S. 1393 for two reasons. First; the 
limited resourceS of the Project prevent representation in many meritorious. 
cases. Involvement in civil l~ights cases by the United States .Attorney General t; 

could provide this necessary representation. Secondly, the absence of an "ex
haustion" requirement in civil i'ights cases is essential. The experie~ce in 
!<faryland with an "administrative remedy" has been one of abject futility. 

P.risoner asSi8tance project 1'e80lwccs.-In excess of 8,000 convicted prisoners 
are currently incarcerated in the Maryland penal institutions . .Aside from the 
few court-apl)ointed attorneys throughout the State, the staff of the Prisoner 
Assistance Project is the only law office available to represent the interests of 
prisoners in civil rights cases. However, the stuff of the Project has only three 
attorneys to challenge all violations of the 8,000 prisoners' constitutional rights. 

The Project's only source of funding is the Baltimore Legal Aid Bureau, Inc. 
Baltimore Legal .Aid money must be div,ided among the several specialty units, 
including housing, domestic, welfare, mental health, etc. As the overall Legal 
.Aid budget is reduced, so too is that of the Prisoner ASSistance Project. 

The Project cUl'1'ently operntes witch a maximum caseload. In addition to the 
cases ~ending in State and lJ'ederal courts, we have received up to 200 requests 
in a month from prisoners for assistance. IIowever"the Project. is able to accept 
only the cases of an emergency or serious nature, For example, during the 
month of May, 1977, the Project received 161 requests for assistance from 
prisQners. Of those pnly13 requests were assigned to an attorney or Paralegal 
for aid. 'l 

There are numerous violations in the 1\faryland prisons which reach uncpnsti
tutional proportions. IIowever~ the Prisoner' Assistance Project is forced to 
choose Olliy the most outrageous or reprehensible violations for purposes' of 
litigation. " ' .: 
. ,.An example of such a violation would be the inadequate. mediCal care in the 
Maryland, prisons. Approximately 2(5 percent of the prisoners' requests\l for 
assistance are medical1y-~el!,l.ted. Prisoners encounter a wide range of obstacles 
in obtaining medical care. Many prison guarCls,without, any medical training 
Whatsoever, often arbitrarily screen out medical complaints, and refuse to issue 
the necessary "pass" for sick-call. Frequently, prisoners complain that many 
of the nUl'ses treat them rudely, assume they are malingerers, andregulady: P 

prevent them from seeing the. doctors. Some nurses have· even been known to 
countermand or ignore a doctor's order, prescription or trentment. , . 

Some prisoners have had to wait up to ~.y.ears f9r surgery if itisdiagnosed 
as' being of a "non-emergency" nature, e.g; hernias10rthopedicproblems .. , The 
long delay is .partially due to the fact that the UniverSity of Maryland, hospib,lr . 
where surgery is performed, has only anS--;tO bed security ward. In addition,. 
there are not propel' facilities in the Maryland prisons to isolate prisoners with 

-".3 
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contagious diseases, or to treat mentally retarded, geriatrics or ps~chologically 
disturbed prisoners. 

There is no such thing as a "yearly" physical in the Maryland pl"lson system. 
In fact, many prisoners complain thn.t the doctors do not work full-time even 
thougll they draw a fnll-time salary. Indeed, the doctors are acttiiJ.lly present 
at the institutions only a few hours a weel<. 

Recently, a prison doctor was hired to work at the Maryland Penitentiary 
who diagnosed and treated many prisoners. He was later ex.:tJOsed to be 
operating under an assumed name, and in fact was not a doctor: at all. As a 
result, many prisoners treated by thi:; "doctor" are suffering from·'very serious 
illnesses and side effects. 

The obvious solution is a statewide civil rights suit challenging the pattern 
and practice of the medical system in Maryland as inadequate all.d unconstitu
tional. Unfortunately, that necessary medical suit could take upt05 years to 
litigate, and would involve such complica ted discovery and fact gftthel'ing as to 
deplete the financial and staff recources of the Project .. As a result, the Project 
has decided not to file the medical suit and is now forced ·1;0. resolve these 
problems on a case-by-case basis. 

The medical situation is but one example of unconstitutional patterns and 
practices in Maryland which must go unredressed. It is essential that the United 
States Attorney Generql become involvec1 in civil actions to l'edr~jls such uncon
stitutional deprivatioiicl. The United States Attorney General ha~J a larger legal 
staff, a broader discovery and investigative staff, more financial' resources and 
unlimited access to agency expertise. With the assistance of: the Attorney 
General, many more system-wide violations of constitutional l:ights could be 
challengecl. , 

Absence Of an "exltttttstion!'1·eqtlirement.-The state of Maryland has hArl 
an "administrative remedy" in the form of the Inmate Grievahce CommiSSion 
since 11)71. 111 fact, it was the 'first grievance mechanism in t;fne nati.on estab
lished to provide a forum for prisoners to file grievances against officials or 
employees of the r,faryland Drison system. However, the Mu):yland prisoners 
have found the Commission to be virtually useless and ine:tl'!ective in resolv-
ing grievances. . . 

Iden,J,ly, a grievance mechanism should be independent from ·the prison system 
whicb.i~s the Source ~f the llrisoner~' 1?omplaints. This is not .the case with the 
Maryland Inmate Gl'levance CommlsslOll. The Secretary of the Depm-tlllent of 
Public Safety and Correctional Services, who ultimately re'l'!iews the Commis
sion's deciSions, is also responsible for the operation of thll Maryland priflon 
system .. In fact, the Secretary frequently consnlts with W~ Wardens of the 
prisons on an ex parte basis prior to affirming or reverSirllF the. Commission's 
deciSions. The prison system and the Commission ru:e far fJipm independent. 

In terms of relief, this Commission is far too limited. Th(! CommiSSiOll is not 
able to award money damages . .b.l,thougll the Commission CRn order injunctiv(> 
relief, it has no enforcement powers and the prison officials often do not obey 
Commission orders voluntarily. 

The hearings before the Commission often last only a few minutes. Clarity 
of procedures is sac:rificed for the sake of informality and the result is a 
chaotic and confusing hearing with all talking at once. 

An analysis of past de(!isions of the Inmate Grievance Commission provitles 
compel,ling evidence of its inadequacy as a remedy for Maryland prisoners and 
showS that an exhaustion requirement would not result in any benefit to the 
federal (listrict courts. Only a small number of the total complaints received 
by the Commission are granted hearings. The Commission's statistics indicate 
that ·63.6 perc®t of the. complaInts are dismissed without a he~ring: 

ComplaInts 
recelvetl 

Administrative 
dismissals 

without 
hearings 

,. 
( 
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In addition, during the period from January, 1976 through April 13,1976, the 
Commission issued decisions in 145 cases in which the prisoners were ,.granted 
hearings. The dispositions were as follows: 
].Ieritorious _______ - ___________ ~ ___________________________________ ~ ___ - 17 
l\feritorious in parL _______________________________ .. ________ ---___ . __ ~_ 4 
Not meritorious _______________________________________ .:. ________________ 119 
Dismissed as mooL_____________________________________________________ 5 

Total ___________________________________________________________ 145 

In reviewing those dispositions where the Commission j!ound the complaint to 
be wholly or partially meritorious, the Secretary made the following decisions: 
Afiirmed_______________________________________________________________ 4 l\Iodlfied ___________ .. ______________________________________ ~ .. __________ 4 
Reversed _________________________________________________ ,_____________ 12 
lIoot ______________ ~___________________________________________________ 1 

Total _____________ -------------____________________ ~_____________ 21 

III short, of the 145 cases heard by the Commission, relief was finally granted 
to only 4 prisoners. (2.8 percent). 

To summarize, the Commission dismisse$ without a hearing about 64 percent 
of all complaints received. Relief is granted in about 3 percent of the remaining 
36 percent. For ever:f 100 complaints made to the Commission, relief is granted 
to one prisoner. 

The Inmate Grievance Commission ;is also inadequate as an administrative 
remedy for purposes of an exhaustion requirement because of the excessive 
a::nount of time a prisoner must spenel in having a complaint decided by the 
Commission. During the period from January 1, 1976 through April 13, 1976, 
the meclian time a prisoner waited for a .finul decisiol1 on his or her grievance 
was 17 weeks. -

1,1umbc/· oj 1,1nmbel· of 
lVceJ; of ]inal decUiion:>- decisilHi8 isslled lVeel~ of filial decision:

' 
(lecisions i8suecl 1-7 ______________________ ----- 0 19 ________________ ~ ________ ~ __ 13 

8 _____________________________ 1 20 ____________________________ 10 
9 _____________________________ 2 2.1 ____________________________ 3 
10 ____________________________ 1. 22 ____________________________ 2 
11 ____________________________ 2 23 ____________________ ~------- 2 
12 __________________________ 3 24 _________________ ~ __________ .3 
13 ____________________________ 9 ·25 ____________________________ 1 
14 _____ ~_~ ____________________ 10 26 ____________________________ 2 
In _______ . ________________ 0 _____ 5 27-29 __ ----___________________ 0 
I~ ______ ~ _____________________ 15 30 ___ ~ __ ~_____________________ 1 
17 ___________________________ -14 31-84 _________________________ 0 
18 ____________________________ 11 35 _____ -----------------______ 1 

]. ThlJ Week of Final Decision is the week in which the final decision wa~ made after a 
cumplaint Was inItinllx received by the CommIssion. For e):nmple, the case of the. prisoner 
Duryea Johnson, I.G.". No. ·3,946, t)1e Commission received a letter of compluint on No
"n'mber 24,. 1975, and i.ssued a· dil<:tsion'on l.l:arch 26, 1976, granting' J;lartial relief to 
Mr. John~on. On April ·5, 1976, t)1e Secretary reversed the Commissioll s . decision, The 
j'inal deCision in l.l:r.Johnson's case, therefore, c!l.)lle)n the 19th week <!f nfter the Com
mission received his complaint. 

Ov~r a three year period, froD'~T~)lY 1, 1971 to June 30, 1974,· the· Maryland 
Inmate Grievance Commission i~cved a total of 1,680 Mmplaints. The nnal::

1 

result was that only 191 or the complaints were found meritorious. Most 
l:ecently. from April, 1976. to l\fay, 1977, the Commission received a totu,l of 
1,105 complaints and. found only 121 of those to be meritorious.. .. 

Therefore, a :QrisonerfiUng his or her constitutional claim with the Inmate 
Grievance Commission has onlyn remote possibility of Iming granted reHef, 
and it is likely that he or she:: will have to wait 4 months for the CQmmissiQn~s 
decision . .An exhaustion, requirement woul!l· needlessly delay, for ;m. excessive 
perioel of time, the prisoner's right to proceed in federal court. . ' 

The. unconsitutional conditions in the 1tlaryland prisons are fast reaching· a 
crisis situation. The need for prompt and thorough resolution is immedjate. 
Therefore, we strongly .llrgetbi~ .Oommittee to accept s., :!.i}\13 in ~ts present form •. 

o 
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Senator BAYJ:I. It ~s important to point out here thrut this bill is 
"1.'eally not designed tb reach a standard of really good treatment in 
. these institutions. Unfol~tunately, we are not able to do that. 

The thrust he.re is to try to make sure that our inst,itutions at least 
-maintain minimum sta,nda,rds, realizing the competition that exists 
:for resonrces. 

,\Ve are hopeful that we can word this in such a wa,y that when thp. 
-attorney general does get involved, he can expedite the process and 
not exacerbate it. I want Ito look more carefully il1lto this Rosewood 
situation. It sotmds like we have a case of the right hand not knowing 
what the leff; hand is doing, which is not unique. 

Senator HATCR. This is what irritates everybody in State govern
ment because once the Federal Govern11lent gets in and we pass laws 
and there are so111e inconsistencies in some of the agencies who inter
pret their powers differently. All of a sudden we are embroiled. in a 
situation tha,t nobody likes. We have overzealous people in the Fed
eral Government who are basically oppressive. I think the .points are 
well taken. I know YOll and I are certainly together on this. 

Senator BAYJ:I. I think we are a lot closer to agreement th'an the 
dialog her might lead one to 'believe. In fact, there is a case now 
involving a plaintiff by the name of Battle, out in Oklaihoma, where 
iho Federal judge hns cited five specific instances where the State has 
:been in contempt of a, court order and has absolutely refused to do 
what it was requirecl to do. 

A Sta,te attorney general will earn Ins money battling for the State. 
That is the responsibility he has. 

Well, let us move on. 
]III'. Hansen, we welcome you. 
Mr. IIANSEN. I will defer to my colleague from Nebraska and 

Mr. ]lI>arvin from the N rutional Assooia,tron of Attorney Generals 
before I 11lake my statement. 

Senator BAYJ:I. That will be fine. 
n~r. Kammerlohr, I appreciate your being here. I am sorry that the 

attorney general could not be here. I do not know how much notice 
he got. The sta,tement looks like h~ did not get any notice. 

I would like to suggest !that I·think it was on Jlme 6 that we asked 
the N ationaJ Association of Attorney Generals to be represent.<?d and 
how you were chosen. We lmderstand that your boss wanted to he 
:here. ,\Ve sort of left it up to ,the national association. to determine 
-who could be here. If it was incollvenient, we are sorry. 

TESTIMONY OF MEL KAMMERLOHR, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY 
GEliJERAL, STATE OF NEBRASKA 

-, , 

Mr. lCAIID\IERLOllR. I am SOl'ry, too. He did not actually get notice 
that he was invited to lappear until LT une 22. However, be that1ft,') it 
may, w:e did get a statem~ntand I hope you have copies of Attorney 
General Douglas' statement. (J 

Senator B~YJ:I. Yes. I hope you will mention to 1100 tlhat the first 
effol'tthat tIns committe made was on June 6, not June 22. That 
would have been awfully short notice. Eight c1a,ys is not very long. 

Mr. KAMIlfERLOllR, As we said, we woulcl have proba,bly been able 
,to dOCl,menta~ statement a little more. However, I think you,}lave the 

" o 
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m.Lin points in there that we wanted to bring 'Out. I will not read the 
entire statement. I am just here to .try to represent Attorney General 
Douglas. If I ca:;}. answer any questions oranyrthing I would be 
glad w. 

I would like to point out a few of the highlights .0£ his statement. 
Senator BAYTI. Without objection, Attorney General Douglas' state

ment will appear in the record. 
Mr. J.LuDHERLOHR. I think all responsjible people wOlrld agree on 

the hovribles that have been presented here that are .always tlOinted 
out in the. various State institutions. If t1;tere 1s some :v,ay of ·so~~g 
them, I think we :}1l want to solve those kinds of condItIOns. But this 
really does not get down to the problem of whl1t our experience has 
been with the U.S. Justice Department. 'They may come in, alleging 
these horrible conditions, but the Justice Department does not want 
,to stop there. 

This bill wOlud not set arty guid~lines. It merely refers t'O constitu
tional and legal rights. No one really knows right nQw how fl1r that 
goes. Does that meUJn the worst ,type ofconditions~ Or, does this 

. refer ,to .the highest and most ulilimate type of conditi'Ons tihat could 
be afforded to, let us say, mentally ill or mentally retarded people. J;' 

Senator BAJ;H. 'V c ,all1mow as lawyers that cOllstitutioI):al rights 
are often described by those nine men in robes across the stroot here. 
We do not .know exactly what those rights are going to be. They 
could be different tomorrow from whwt .they were yesterday. That is 
the process. 

As 'Of right now, I think it is fair to say that ;bhey themselves have 
said that they do not lmow exactly what the COhstitutlon gives resi
dents of mental institutions, but at least it entitles the. patients to 
:some kind of treatment which is more than nothlng. Unfortunately 
in most of these instances, the patients would be .better off if they 
were leU out in the field someplace. We get the .horror stories and 
that is ;the kind of abuse we are trying to avoid. 

Mr. MlIfMERLOliR. We agree with you. I think everyone would 
agree. that these horror stories should -be eliminated, but this has not 
been ·the experience of mQst 'Of the Stat!;)Suhat llave been involvd. with 
the_U.S. Justice Department. 

For example, the case they intervened in in Nebraska, one of the 
primary thrusts is not what is going on in ;the institution, but to get 
people out into thecomm:unity programs-which we do have a Very" 
advanced program on. . '. .. . 

I have a chart here [indicating] entitled "Table VI" from· a book~ 
let entitled, "Trends in St'ate S~rvices to the Mentally Retarded: A 
Survey RepOli" by Robert N .• , Gettings, National Association of 
Coordinators of State Programs for the Mentally Retarded. <"1 

This shows the move from institutions for the mentally· retrurded 
into the community 'programs :from the period of July 19'70 tOtTanu-· 
ary 19'75, which is a little ovei' 5 years. . . . 

This ohart has Nebraska No.1 in the United States with 'a lll'OVe
ment of 43.1 percent from the-resident population in the retarded 

. institution intO colI@.unity programs. .. ..' 
Yet,the Federal Government intervened in 19'75, after the 1?erioq; 

,covered whove,.jn the Stnteof Nebraska, with this as One of their 
:primary thrusts, which was to move more people. 
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vVthereas, some States increased during that period, including the 
State of GeOl'gia, :by 91.4 percent. They increased. I am talking about 
the State retarded institutions. 

No actioa is pending in the State of Gemgia. I believe they did 
try to bring'oue, :bhat is, someon(jl tried to bring one there. ':;? do }·fdt 
know if it was\'the Justice Depe-r;tm.ent, but there were a lot of other 
States wheretne Justice Department had not brought them, with 
much worse records on decreasing ipstitution popmation. 

This brings up the question. What are the rights that they a,re 
trying to protect ~ How do, we delineate them ~ Also, how a'1:e we 
going to pick which State to sue ~ Are <they going to pick the worst 
or best one or try to set an example or what are they doing~ V\Te do 
not know:' ' 

Senator BAYH. I appreciate the chance to have this kind of dialog 
because what I would like to see-and maybe I am too idealistic and 
I do not think this is necessarily what will ihwppen when we pass 
this legislation-is that the States-by their own initiative-would 
assume these responsiibilities. I have been in the State legislature. I 
know the competition for resources. mtimately it depends on where 
you want ;po spend the money. Too often YOll shut these people off in 
institutions and forget rubout them. I know how ifihat happens. 

But what we are trying to do is to crea;te a working reiatio'J\ship 
where Justice, by its intervention, can help deal with ,the most critical 
probleans that the States callIlot take care of therilselves. 

The situationthrut the attorney general is inrig'ht ).lOW is that he 
is at th~mercy of individual plaintiffs out there. It is impossible for 
the Jusm\~e Department, under the SolQmo..n rule, to seleotthose insti-
tutions wlisre tJhe worst abuses may exist. " , 

As it is, the department is forced to rely on intervention in pend
ing suits. This is not ,to say the conditions in those cases ;are not bad. 
In fact, to my knowledge, 'the J'ustice Depaitment has always won 
these cases. When they ulave gotten involved, the situation has been 
so bad tha.t the court has ruled that the problem needs to be resolved. 

But,tlne of ilie things that I tllink this bill, if we go at it properly, 
can do is to 'Permit the Attorhey General to pick and choose, not an 
hour's ride from the cour.thouse, but where you have the, most ,critical 
problems. That way their intervention can help the most people with 
the least litigrution 'and have the greatest impact. . ....•.. 

Now the Justice Depar.bment cannot do thatt.· They can only respo:nd 
to a ~laintiff who initiates suit. .. .. 

Excus~ me; I interrupted you. ' 
~1r. KA:IlnIERLoHR. That is true. Even witH negotiatiolls you have 

this problem however, of :how idenl must the conditions be :that the 
State must provide-the ·bill only refers to Tights which ihave never 
been legally defined. In ,the prior discussion, s()meonesaid thait maybe 
the J usbice Department should come in and give the State a year's 
warning 'or: 6 month's warning to remedy someJthing. '. 

Ali right, everybody can agree that certain horti!Jles could be 
remedied if .they gave us notice. But whatrubout' the other things ~ 
The Jl1stice Depal'tmelii{; says what constitutional rig.hts are under 
thisbill. Does it meail the hlghestform of training, let us say" for 
the. ,retarded ~ Does it mean they are entitled' ,to ·the best vocatuj1lal 
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training, no matter what their level of retardation~' Does it mean, 
let us say, reasonable medical care~ vVhat does :iit mean. We do not 
know. 

You will never be able ,to resolve those by negotiation without 
guidelines 01' restrictions on the ,standard of care involved. 

The Justice Department-the experience has teen thi.s : the Justice 
Department wants the States to provide ,the highest form:' of care 
once they come ifl~ You were in the Stalte legislature. You mow 
again rtili.!l!t ,the States call1lot possibly finance the' ,highest form for 
which everybody llappens to be complaining. We would like to. 

Even Oongress does not know what the 'Public is entitled to in ,the 
way of national health or housing progmms. These"'~h:i.7;!gs !l!re being 
argued here daily. "-", 

Senator BAYH.May I ask you this, sid . 
In the study ,that you pointed out showing the m6vem$nt toward 

deinstitutionalization, was !1lly effort made to study- the effect-if any 
-that Federal court invQlvement had 'On the State's decision to move 
in this direction ~ " 

Mr. KA:M:MERLORR. That was not the case as far b"Smovement of 
patients. 

Senator BAYH. If .we . look at W ulowD'l'ooke, there was nobhing 
being <lone before the suit was brought, and a:£ter the col1I:'t got in~ 
volved there was a negoti!l!ted settlement where a lot of poople were 
moved 'Out 'Of ,the institution into ·beJtterplacements. '" , 

Mr. M1IIMEllLORR. It was not true in this case, In Nebraska we 
moved almost 50 percent of the population before the Federal Gov
ernment intervened in ,the lawsuilt. A large number of people had 
been moved. This is my point., 

The U.S .. Justice Department 'has n'Ot been merely concerned with 
the typ~ of things that you are talking about asbhe horrible 
l3itualtions . 
. Ii ;they get in,a ipariicular c~se,they keep fighting for the ultimate 

in that particu}~r areH, to tJle exclusion of others, Ie;t us say, if they 
ftlre in mental reJtardati'On, they .are not concerned .asbout crippled chil
dren, ,depende1It clilldr.en, blind persons, {)r any of these thihg~..A:ll 
tihey ar~ con:cernOO· with is thrut one ,area in which t1WY rnj;~lit· be 

. ~T~:;~om~laine~ ab?ut the dis~ibl1tion. of tith~fi:x £U.nc1~1 'l'4~y 
spent weekEl. lllvestIgruting and taking. teslllino:nY On the dlStrt13l1tlon 
of these funds in Nebraska. They com1?l~)ned beca.usewe did itot\~ve 
mo:r~ title ,XX ~n91ley for the retarded .. I!l:skecl ~f the people ili~he. 
J uS~lCe Departill.ent are .concerned. '!l!bOlit the blll1da~d other cl\>fe
gOliles whoa~Mso entlltled to tlVle XX funds. They wowd npt 
answer me . .All tl~ey ~ould.say, "This suit isabont the retard~c1." \ 

The.sen,re the kinds of thin,rrs we u,re concerned about. . . \\ 
. ;Your, intention ~ay he go;a:, buttih~l,:e i~ nol$1l1itrutiOll in;:thls bill~. 
1.0 reS!-rwt the J'u,stlCe Del)artment from tlllsactiv"ltl' Thes~arepast \ 
{Ix,pe:rlences. ' . " . . . \, 

I havE} .one more ,point. I hate to keep har:ping o:p. it~)l~r~' 
Sm~a.tor BArn. Harp on it;: . ,'., ' " . ;:' 
"Afr. lli\.:l~p.rnR.LO~. There ~s' llO real remedy as. a· practlGal matter. 

,V"Jlen you get into Federal court and. you ·try to (},o ev~rythlng you. 

\l 
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can ,and the Federal judge makes an 'Order, Ithen you have this. You 
might have an agreement. Our Governor wanif:Jed to try to do the 
same things the Federal Government is talking a;bout. There is no 
way that you can require the State legislature to come up with the 
funds. They may either not be -able to come up with the funds, or 
they may not do it. But 'either way the only ultimate sanrJtion that I 
know of is for the Federa;l courts to close down the institution in
volved if it does not comply with whaJt the Federal judges want. ' 

That 'Would not do anyJbodyany good. So this brings up another 
question. Mayhe each State eventunlly will have to get out of the 
institiition business a;ltogether. 

I cite you a case in my report from the U.S. Court of Appeals in 
the Eighth Cimuit where they sent, back a Minnesota case, ,'Welsoh v. 
Likins. In that particular C'ase the court of appeals agreed with all 
the tillngsthe Federal district court had ordered; but the legislature 
in Minnesota was in session, which was just tills last session, and the 
court said tihey wonid send it back and see what the legislature is, 
going to do. ~1aybe they would get out of the business of retarded 
institultions altogether and maybe reduce the number of hospitals so 
that staffing ratios would ibe better in some. 

But the court said ultimately that Minnesota or the court may 
close 'them. The court said, "We will give them a chance to see what 
they are going to do." I do not know what the Mllmesota legislature 
has done, but this is tille type of problem we have 'as far as the ulti
mate sanotion is concerned. 

I also agree with attorney general Burch that the States do have 
problems with. 'coordination 'as far as HEW and the .Justice Depart.-

!,' ment is concerned. 
HEW may be telling us to do certain things in our State institu

tions if We experJt to get Federal funds, which we are very dependent 
upon. 

Whereas, ,at the same time, the .Justice Department is taking an 
entirely ,different a;pproach and saying, "If you spend any more 
money at that institution rather fuan move those people out into the 
community, 'bhen you a;re violating thacourt order." 

So, they give you Hell if you do and Hell if you ao not, if you will 
pardon ·the expression. 

Sel1'ator BAllI. Is it not conceivaible that there are institutionalized 
struotures where the very lla;ture of the institutionalized defies a rea
sonfilble ~PJ?roach to treatment, not only 'at the o~tima~ lev.el, but e,:en 
at the mmllnal level? And, also, that the court,m taking mto consld-
8mtion expertise thalt n~ither tlhe Cong~ess nor the .Justice Depa;rt
ment has, hears experts III the 'area who Can generally say, "OK, this 
is a minimal standard; we are 110t going to reach the ultimate stand-, 
ard, but only minimal standards"; but thai!; even these standards 
crunnot be reached as lOl1g as YOll ,have this institutionalized struc
ture ~ Thus, you have to deal with the institutionrulized strudi;UiLe if 
you are ever going to a.·each minimal treatment. Is tilia;t not fair t'O say? 
,It seems to me If::hat W yatta;nd WillowbToolce are 'J)robably two 

pretty good examples of that because when the court did get involved 
there, .they did change} the institutional structure. The Stalte legisla
tures did appropriate more money. 

! 
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l\!Lr. KA:ilUfERLoJ:m; As far 'as we are concerned, we would be more 
than h3lpPY to see better than the minimal enforced. But I still think 
that it is a problem with the Justice Depar.tment because it wants, to 
bring in its outside experts and get all it can, or whereas the JustlCe. 
Department is going to 'have to work w:i;'uh :fIEW to reach a workablet. 
solumon 'and them. with the .8taJtes to work these standards 'Out. ,~ 

As I said, the ultimate enforcement is of li.tigation closing the-
State institutions which does not help anyone. . . a 

I had beJbter close for no·w. I am taking Mr. Hansen's time. I didL 
not really mMn to take as much 'Of the commilttee's time, . 

I ,thank you very much., 
Senat@r BAYH. I appreciate your 'being. he.re; We appreciate 

attorney general Douglas' 41,terest in this. 
r was goin.£'. to nlentior( tIns to attorney general Burch,hl1t let 

me say this: .r ou get int'O a situa:ti011 wher.e you have various inter~ 
ests competing for Sta:te funds. The remedy. 'Of HEW saying, "We 
are going to cut oiL oU!!' funds," is an alternative that only makes 
maltters worse. 

[The prepared statement of attorney general Paul L. Douglas 
was marked "Exhibit No. 25" ·and is·as follows:] 

[EXHIBIT No. 25] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAUL L. DOUGLAS; ATl'ORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF" 
NF.BRASKA .' , 

c..' JUNE 21, 1977. 
Re S. 1393. 

:Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, before giving my comments .on 
SenuteBUl 1393, I wish to emphasize ili,at I did not :receive Senator Bayh's, 
letter, inviting me. to appear here and, to submit comments, until June 22, 197'7. 
Because of the shortness of time allowed me, I ha,ye not been. able to express 
or document my remarks as fully as I would lllte. Neither will I be. able. to 
attend the hearing to be held on .Tune 30 because of prior commitments which 
are too late to change. However, I submit the following remarks for the sub
committee members and will send Mr. Mel Kammerlohr; ,Assistant AttorneY 
General of NebraSka, to be present at your subcommittee meeting'to answer 
questions of the members. 11:1:1". Rammerlohr has had considerable eXperience in_ 
both advising our adrhinistrators of I3tate institutions and in federal litigation 
involving state institutions. 

COMMENTS ON S.1393 
'U 

The. real issues, pro and con, on the above bill do not involve the protection 
of the constitutional rights of persons in state instiJ;uti'ons.Iconsider myself, 
and persons .with whom I have come' in contact in administration of the state 
institutions o.f the State of :Nebraska; as muchcoucerne(I with the. protection 
of the constitutional and other legal ;rights of. persons in our institutions as 
anyone, including the staff of the United States Department of Justice. The 
real issues involved; as I see them, are how may these constitutional and legal; 
rights best be identified and protected commensurate wtih the constitutional' 
rights of the public geJierally,' , 

On these questions, I would :fii:st point out tl1at except for priaop, cases by 
fumates, no UnitEld States Supreme Court decision concerning or delineating 
any ('onstitutional J:ight to treatment has yet been decided. The only case thus 
far, tOUGhing only tangentially, is that of 0'00711101' v. Donald80n, 422 U.S. 563 
(1975), which held that a nondangerous .mentally ill person not receiving treat~ 
ment must be released 'from custody!f ll,e.has.a satisfactory place to go. 

If the levels, techniques, gradations, goals, etc. of treatment have not even 
been det~rmined, the question arises, how is the United States Justice Depart
ment to determine that constitutional rights Of ,institutionalized pin'sonS al'e 

"\ . (, . , 
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'" ~being violated. Of course, there are certain conditions, sUch as those cited by 
~Sel)ator Bayh in the Congressional Record when introducing this bill, upon 
'which all reasonable men would agree are violative of a person's constitutional 
'or legal rights. However, e~-perience demonstrates that the United States Justice 
Department has not and will not be restricted to such flagr!l~~t abuses as 
there depicted." ,. 

Once the United States Justice Department gets involved, on the grounds that 
minimal constitutional rights n1ust be protected, their demands quickly turn 
to an all-out effort to secure u maximal, ideal program of services, minutely 
prescribed by their e..'(perts, cost~:]g millions in tax dollars to implement and 
resl11ting in lowered services to other citizen groups. (Witness New York State 
which has spent an additional GO million dollars on mentally retarded pi'ograms 
over the past two years to implement the Willowbrook consent decree.) 

Another ''Problem with the (lppl:oach to S. 1393, besides the United States 
Justice Department selecting stitndards it feels are constitutionally required, 
is the selection of the states against whi<:,h it wishes to litigate. Does it pick 
what it considers the worst first, or does it pick the best first, or somewhere in 
between? The State of Nebraska, which is one of the leading states in the 
United States in providing community programs for mentally retarded and is 
first in the nation in percentage of lJersons transferred from its one state 
mental retarded institution into community programs, was selected by the 
United States Justice Department as a target for intervention in an e~ising 
case. and in which it has led litigation ever since, the primary objective of the 
case being the transfer· of more persons to community programs. There are no 
guidelines as to which states have to suffer the high costs of manpower and 
money in defending these onslaughts. So, presumably, it is to be done at the 
,sole discretion of the United States Justice Department (apparently in 
Nebraska to set precedent to show other states they had better fall into line). 

In United, States v. 8olomon. 419 F.Supp. 358 (1976), one of the cases which 
"held the Justice Department had no authority to bring such suits, and triggered. 

'j in part, this proposed legislation, the federal district court pointed out that 
the Unitecl States Congress has already taken a number of steps throug-h the 
Department. of HEW to improve state institutions, not only by providing funds. 
but also by delegation to a department with experts in the field. In this regard 
the court stated: 

"Thi::; Court simply cannot believf! that Congress intended or E'xpectecl that 
while an elaborate plan. to i.mprove the lot .of the mentally retarded WaS being 
implemented by the one federal agency (the Department of Health, Education 
<'it Welfare) with e,:"pertise in the .field of mental retardation, another ~oyern
ment agency (the Department of Justice) with no expertise in the solution of 
the very difficult problems posed l)y mental retardation would simultaneouslY be 
lllaldng wholesale attacks on a state's mental retarclation programs under the 
g')1ise of prQtectin~ thirteenth and fourteenth amendment rig-hts. Surely, if 
COngreRS had wantecl t",o agencies to be inovlved in amelioratin~ the statl~s' 
efforts to help the mentally retarded, it woulcl have at least provided some legis
lative I!'llirlance as to procedures for preventing the conflict and ('ontradictorY 
-goals that can and do occur when two federal agencies independently act on 
the same matter." 

In this vein, pending litigation with the Justice Department, of which t have 
-personal Imowleclge. involves many conflic1:in~ and contraclictorygoals/,as be
tween HIilW ancl the U.S. Jnst.ice Department to the point that the' states' 
.colllplianre with standards of HEW in order to receive more fecleral.'fllnds is 
·denounced by the' Justice Department as a violation of what it deems to be 
ihe rOllstitutional rights of the retarded. (One e~ample: If the state expends 
'matching funds to inlProve the liying facilitiesin:t its one institution to meet 
the :;:tandn.l'dR of HEW to qualify for large g-r(tilts, the Justice DenartinE'nt 
daims these funds .should be spent to better imnrove comllmnity facilities.) 

Of course, when the approacli of litigation is to be used, the federal judge 
mtlst l1ecome the expert in whatever type of institution may be involved. He 
must be guided QY the experts selected to testify for the Justice Department 
(WIlD in the past have frequently' be.en the same people) as opposed to the 
experts the state maypreseilt, often very limited by lack of funds. The Justice 
nepnrtment ('omes sweeping in with a battery of experienced attorneys, inves
tigators, and all types of discovery methods gleaned from specialization in this 
(l.ne type of case, frequently to be opposed by attorneys for the state who have 
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n,ever litigated these issues before. The result may be a heavily Weighted pre
sentation in favor of the U.S. Justice Department . 

. A federal district judge, in attempting to determine what are constitutional 
and legal rights of residents, bas no legal guidelines to go by. The same is true 
as to finding solutions. Assuming the case beforec, him is one involving mental 
health, in drafting orders he does not have to be concerned with the state~t;; 
problems .of funding programs for the mentally retarded, convicted criminalS~ 
persons with disabilitie:;l of all kinds, education problems, dependent chil .. 
dren, etc. . 

An esrunple of the illnnelvi.sion which may result from litigation into one 
I:lpeCific type of institution arose in litigation with the U.S. Justice Department 
involving the retarded in NebraSka. The Justice Department·objected vigorously, 
eyen claiming that court orders had been violated, because ot the allocation 
request of the Governor in the distribution of Title n :l:unds among the variOus 
<:ategories 0:1: needy and. disabled pN:sons eligible for said funds. Cl'his, despite 
the fact that the retarde(l received, iind had received f01.' yeaTS, a much lat'ger 
lJercentage of said funds than the ratio of retarded persons to the other 
eligible categories. 

In this same):egard, there are not only policy decisions which must be made 
as to tlW dlstribntion of funds among persons entitled to categorical assistance, 
but very graye decisions muSi:':j)e made, as this Congress well kn9wS, as to the 
entitlement to the national l'eSQurces of all persons. For example;.(;'~"!Iat is the 
level of hOUSing or national health to which all citizens are entitled? Is e-very
one entitled to the ultimate irr honsing or medical care as ll,matter of con
stitutional right? Obviously, any on€i .• eT.treme in anyone field such as mental 
health, mental retardation, etc., when: carried to the highest standarrl, coulrl:) 
exhaust all available state funas to the .detriment of Other goals and' 
rreed groups. " " 

Utigation will not solve these questions even as to the one particular 'field 
involved in the case. Should the u.S. Justice Department obtain an orde~ from 
~he federal court wl1ich J:eguires the state to provide treatment of the highest" , 

,staildard, which is what it will seek, how is it enforcecl? Suppose the Legisla-
ture Of the state cannot or wilJ.)lOt comply becanse of too many other demands 
upon the limited fund&' of the state. 

In the recent case of Welsch:'V. LilGi1ls, No. 76-1473 and No. 76-1797 (1\1ar. 
1977), which involved the level/If treatment to be provided' in a state institu
tion for the retarded in Minne:~j)ta (a case instituted by private individuals 
under the 'Civil. :Right:;; Act, ,,12 1,\$.C. §1983, and injunctive relief under 28 U.S.O. 
§1343 (3). ), the United States Cotirt of Appeals for the Eighth Oircuit, while 
upholding the orders .of the United States Di!>trict Court requiring extensive 
changes in the ::;taffing and other Iey£'ls oftrf)atmerrt, recognized that the 
Minnesota LegislatUre was still the ultimate determiner of what was to be done. 
In this regard, the Court of Ap'»eals stated: C , 

"In this case we are dealing with tl1e right of a sovereign state to manage 
arrd control its own financial affairs. No right of a state is entitled to greater 
respect by the federal courts thap: the state's right to determine hOw revenues 
should be raised and how and/ for- what purposes public funds should be 
·expended." / 

The court further. recognizef£ that if the State of Minnesota was gomgto 
opel'ate institutions like the .,~me involved, it must do. so in a constitutional 
manne~. The court then. went on to recognize, however, that a1ternatiyes to 
such operation do exist,.as follows:. . 

"An extreme alternative would, of course, be the,closillgofthe hospitals and 
the abandonment by the state of any program of institutional care and treat
ment for mental reta'):dees. A lesser alternative might be the reduction in the 
number of hospitals. Or the Legislature . and the Governor might decide to 
reduce by one means or another the populations of the respective institutions 
to a pOint where the hospitals would be staffed adequately and adequate treat
ment could be given to incliyid~lall·esidents." 

The case. was tl;1en remanded to the district court to seewll!it'Oaction the 
Governor and current (1977) LegislatUre, then in seSSion, weregofng to take. {i 

From the foregoing, it is obvious .that the problem is not one which can be 
or should be attempted to be . solved. by Jitigntion. The problem is primarily a 
.:financial one.· Under litigation,: the ultimate snnction of the courts, as pointed 
out above, presuming ilothing else worlrs,is closing the institutions. This,re-
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lievefjfue state legislatures itom providing any facilities" a:t all and is no 
solution for the patients or inmates involved. 

A much more meaningful and desirable solution can and should be worked out 
between the states and the federal government. The level of standards which 
can practically and uniformly be rea.ched in all states commensurate with avail
ability of trained staff, money, and the needs of other citizens should be worked 
out after a thOl:ough study of the problem. Considering the mobility of the 
population, the availability of trained perSonnel, and the diversity of the states, 
per.haps each state should not have an institution of each and everY ty,pe .. 

In spite of aChieving "lundmnrk" decisions in their fayor, the United States 
Justice Department has really achieved no significant benefits for the classes 
it represents. In Willowbrool., for example. costs have increased to $35,000.00, 
per client per year. Yet, all parties agree, no significant benents have resulted' 
for the client. Some clients are not responsive to current medical technologies 
and noamoullt of funds will help. '.rhe inYolvemellt of the United States Justice 
Department has focused on maldng a case for the inability of state government 
to insure rights and provide services. To do this, the U.S. Department of Justice 
frequently distorts reality (Le., gathering only negative pictures of the institu
tion and only positive pictures of community services and depicting this as 
objective comparisons). 

In Nebraska, the totality of human needs far outstrips the availability of 
funds to meet these legitimate human needs. In fact, if the total income of all 
working Nebraslmns were taken via ta.-..:ation and flpplied to the identified needs 
.of Nebraska .citizens, there would still be insufficient funds to meet all needs 
·for housing, education, medical care, food, roads, etc. S. 1393 represents a 
mechanism for developing responsiveness to a special interest or need group, 
,at the expense of other citizens. Since there is not enough money to adequately 
;meet tlle needs of all people, court action to insure that the needs of specific 
groups of people are met, simply reduces the level of services to other 
:need groups. 

Lastly, but of utmost importance, the area which halS probably suffered more 
than any other because of the past litigation by the United States Justice 
J)epnrtment is that of State-Federal relatiOns. Furth~r litigation can do nothing 
Imt broaclen this gap. Except for the Civil War, State-Federal relations are un
doubtedly at one of the lowest levels since the ConHtitutional Convention. Ha(l 
the framers of the Constitution 'remotely envisioned tbe breaches in the princi
ples of federalism which have occurred, the arguments over tIle adoption of the 

.. Constitution would probably still 'be going on. Congress ]las repeatedly rejected 
this type of legislation in the past, except when based upon racial' discrimina: 
tion. '~ot Only does the present bill go farther than ever before, it permits it 
to be'110ne without even giving the States ,an opportlmity to remec1y an alleged 
situation after notice. The United states Justice Department says, ''We'll give 
them a chance to remedy tlle situation 1lrst"~the bill doesn't require it ancl 
it frequently has not given time to the States in the past. Be that as it may, 
the last thing this nation needs is the Federal Government suing the States if 
it is to continue to survive. The United States Justice Department frequently 
treats llS as the enemy already, without legislation. . 

I l"es:pectfully pray that this 'subcommittee will seriously look at all the 
rnmifications of tbis bill. 

[Stateme~lt subsequently subm1,ttecl 'by the National Center for Law 
and the Handicapped, in response to the statement submitted by 
P,aul L. Dou.glas was mDJrked "Exhibit No. 26" and is as follows:] 

lExHIBIT No. 26] 

'l'HE NATIONAL CENTEn Fon LAW AND THE HANDICAPPED: A RESPONSE TO T:HN 
STATEMENTSUUMITTED mr PAUL L. DOUGLAS, ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEBRASKA 

While the Center does not wish to dispute Mr. Douglas' stated concern with 
the protection of the ,legal and constitutional rights of its institutional popula
tion, one must look at the results ancl not the intenions, however good. As has 
1l.een .illus'l:ated thrOugh the lengthy proceedings in the case of Horacel. v. J!JX.ON. 
the Beatrice State;-Home for the Retarded has in fact existed and functioned 
while repeatedly vlolating legal and constitutional rights. The intention of 
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litigation is not to ilx blame nor to question good intentionS, but rather to un
eover legaldeftciencies in a \System which harms its residents an,d then to 
search for au appropriate solution. " " 

This problem can ill no way be viewed as an isolated situation. In State after 
State, right to treatment suits have 'been brought, alleging a variety of "horrors" 
and unconstitutional deprivations and conditions. attesting to a recognition of 
the inadequacies of these institutions 18 the frequent settlement via consent 
(lecrees; this serves to illustrate the awareness that problemse.."\."ist and must 
be corrected. Such its what occurred in Nebraska as its State officials, recogniz
ing the deficiencies of its system, voltmtarily Signed a decree wbich intended 
to upgrade the system to a constitutionally minimal basis. The Center questions 
the complaints Which arise now concerning the decree; one, wouldh()pe the 
.complaint i,s not that short of the involvement of the Justice Department, the . 
State could have QVQided correcting the conditions. ' ".". 

The fact that the UniU:'d. States Supreme Court has not <lecided the right to 
treatment question does riot mean perlma'Sive legal gUidelines are non-existent. 
Numerous rulings by Federal CIrcUit Courts of appeal as well ~l'S Federal Dis- , 
tl'ict Courts set guidelines'illS to constitutional reqUirements. The standards , ~ ~ 
arising from Wyatt, upheld by the Fifth Circuit, as w.ellas the right to~tr,e..'tt;..-=---~r
l.uent principles upheld by the Eighth CircUit in WeZ8c7~ y,_'.dIGifl,'<l?lelfd.:Clear 
precedential vahte by which lower courts may be gUi@!'d':-- .. 

The State's x,eading of the Eighth CircUit's opinion in Wel8c7~ v. LilGi1~8 is' 
somewhat mislea(ling. While recognizing the right of a sovereign 'state to man
age and control its own financial affairs, tile ~gurt went on to state: 

"In any event, we desir~ to. make it clear to the preSent Governor and. the 
current Legislatur.e that the requireI1;lents of the 1.974 Order.~mid the require
ments of the april 15; 1976 Order that we uphold today are positive, constitu- .. 
tional requirements,and cannot be ignored. We ,vill not presume that they 
will be ignored. On the contrarY, we thinlc that ~xpcri~nce hUf;! ,.shown . that 
when governors and .state legislators see clearly what their-consfitutional duty 
is with respect to state institutions and realize that the duty must be dis-·· 
charged, they are willing to take necessary steps including thejipIi.ropI;iatioIl g!, c 
11 ecessary funds." . . , .- . ~ . 

Clearly the Eighth Circuit was informing the State that it must act to meet 
constitutiOJ;mllStandardl3. In deference to the State, the. Court asserted that it 
l.elieved the state would conform, once it realized' the existence of deficiencies 
and the importance of the rights involved. On is left with the definite impression 
that the Court viewed .this as a scenario whereby the State's awareness arOIle., ,.~ " .C~ 
through litigation, which r!i!l'llld t13,~que~tions"fpllo.wed jpy,.thc Staoo \'ia'cting, 
alid trying to rectify conditions. FinaI1Y,de.seribfug, the c:om-p:s.Iole :"-~.- , 

".And it is the function of the federats<nu't.to.dateiminewhether the plans 
and steps taken or proposed iby the sta~satisfy constitutional requirements." 

a further reading of Welscli, also iSinstructLve.in,its recognition that less _ ~ 
dra;stic alternatives exist than the closing of all institutiOnS. Workable solu-. _ .~= __ =~ 
tions include the closing of some..institutiDPs·m:.the reduc~~Q,!(9LllOI"uIaiio:rrm~' 
sODle institutions. '1'his is, in~.xetT~wt1J1-Win'tr'~uj:f!iugutr611ili'ltoraoc7':: estab-
lished w)J:en the State agreed. ct.Q_,~dllC1f' ... ,tlle BeatrJc~:Qqp.JJ11).tiQ!!..~~.!LllJ.te;!:n!,j,i,}:e '4~<~-."<-~-",,0"~ 
is' not an absence of care but a shifting care to a community setting. ' 

The Center beJi.evel:l. th~U3.tg.t~ .. -Q:f; ku.i'S .. un(le~.!'st!m_uti-n$_,tl}~,. p~optem~ .. ",o-"~",,,"~~,,",~ 
whlc:fu· ~xist 'rega'Tdili'g m~tftUtr6nitt. . Jl:i)n:S'liii([''rliISi~g'an "Ul:ifpDj:o'prla:t~. . 
Sf'ure tactic concern:i]J.g t)itn:;o'S,tKGfpi·o:Vidfug'ideal., ser.vices toAlll its citiZens, 
The problem wllich the 'United States faces vis-a-yis its institutiOnal popula
tions is a massive one. 'Very rarely, if ever, has such a blamelesJ;! grou:!?, such as 

. tho mentally ret:l.l·d,ed, been singled. out in 'Society; lo.cked up, and treated so 
. iril11imane1y;Lr tiis 'unquestiQlled that-savlll~e ph;vsical -andllSychologtcalharm 
has been done in. the:~name of "t~eatPlJmt" Of ~Jlti.~i!.e(t J)eri;ons. 

States oftelJ. cAoo$(l1troups thilfPlceclser;VicE>.s;::l!I11:ellnd .ll,iQiol'.,their,condi
tions. 'The physlcaliyill,.tlie poor;' the 'homeless. ,orthe'ubusedare provided 
needed services' in the' comIilUllity'.Jlowever, the '1n~tally retarded, instead of 

"'c. being treated similarly, were. ~l1osen to be lQr,ked away,from society. The key 
. 'element' is-tleprivaaou>ot liberty whlcl1-ll2,g,.led Mt,tfk,JlTnIllisecl~b:eatlllent bl1j; ..,. ~ 
;'- -"~~-~'-~u~1.::a:n.4=-Jnkt~~ ... ~n.e~~n;I.~!!_~!'·~Qpl1p...,JJ~~dpI}J~~~'lR.!irk..~f.Jjl).e~ty.:J!I1§LOfJ.~~¢ ___ ~~ ~ ___ _ 
. 'the. Constitutionolprotections are:;tcp,vate(}'fulr-force;--Tlilis ensuriW-full 

rio-hts in an institution 91' .co~·rectingpast ~llj'nstice;:l PY,mIirlI\titive attem})ts 
~at'" commuuity placement and lServ:i~s. 'doi'l~ not .:mean tIHlt j.denticnl'expendi
tlmis wilf'necessarilYbemade on every citizen, ~ only".thGse~with· whoIil"j;he 

,:''---'.' 
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State has been so intrusively involved . .As Senator Bayh aptly observes during 
Mr. Enmmerlohr's testimony (transcppt 1>.-55), the State must make decisions 
on limited resources yet it.is-ini1)€rin:lSSihle to forget those who have been 
shuttled....QfE.-.j;ro.,..mstitlitfons. 

~--xlYeCenter is disturbed by the repeated references to the States' intentions 
. ···-to"·jmprove conditions on their own. Experience has taught us that this does 

not happen, not even when court decrees exist nor when consent decrees have 
been signed. One of the major problems which exists in this area is the proper 
implementation and enforcement of right to treatment decisions. Thus, it is 
not as if all States w:ere just awaiting the ,signal or proper guidelines so they 
could correct the. fle~..ciel1ci:es in Weir institutions. Many have fought, delayed, 
or refuse~~".:f-1iCt: 

These problems have certainly arisen in Nebraska. An essential .element of 
the consent decree was the establishment of a Mental Retardation Panel, to 
create and monitor a plan of implementation;-'.rhis Pimel has never come into 
existence as the State has refused to fund it. The consent decree calls for a 
reduction in the Beatrice population to 250 over a period of time; however 
the State has consistently resisted this, and its plans and funding have repeat
edly 'been based upon futul'e projections of 700 reSidents, long after the target 
goal of 250 residents should have been achieved. On the one hand, the State at
tacl,s a consent decree,a document agreed to voluntarily by the Stllte; on the 
other hand, it asks us to believe tllatthe Justice Department involvement is 
unnecessary since the "Governor wanted to do the same things. the Ji'ederal 
Government is talking about" (p. 59), which, in fact, is embodied in the Con-
sent Decree which the State is attacking. . 

Furthermore,' scrutinizing the State's ,response to the entire suit, dispels finy 
notion of attempted cooperation. Funding ,allocations initially decreased for 
community programs, throwing them into a state of chaos. As funding has- been 
restored, '[J'riorityis 'Still upon the institution. Communications with Dave 
Powell, Executive Director of Nebraska ARO, which has been conSistently ad
vocating fOl; a community priority. indicate that the Governor's budget recom
mends a 313· r.it!tcent ~ncrease in per client cosbs at Beatrice for next year while 
-only"il cost of living increase for community programs. 

Finally, I would lllie to respond to the comments about experts. Despite 
'What t!!c:Uvj,d.tlal· e:s::pel;ts mightsay,.itis . clear that as a whole, the expert 
feeling is' that communities are much superior to institutions. IIi. some in
stances, granted,. there may 'be abuses in community settings or an exceptional 
iT.\stitution muy te:tist; how.eve~·, to reach a desired goal of normalization, com. 
inunity services must be Ilursued. This whole dilscussion -returns us onCe again 
to the fact, which cannot be ignored, that the situation involves a deprivati6'n 
of Uberty, necessitating efforts upon the part of the State to provide habilitative 
and ::t~catmCnt services in the least restrictive setting. 

I am enclosing in summary a copy of a letter from a college student who 
worked at Beatrioo,This, I believe, awakens us to reality much more than 
theOO:ies, facts, budgets or ~lal}~.; it indicates firsthand the tragedy of the 
situation. ,,_, .<. • .• 

:BOUNTIFUL, UTAIf. 

Cm Y. SULLIVAN, Ohairperson, Hmnan ani/, Lega~ Rights in Res. Ser. Oomm. 

"'DEAn Mi:;c, -SULLIVAN: I received your letter from Dave Evans about 27!J. 
months ago. Working at the :Beatrice State Development Center was an eve
OPening experience for me. When I finshed working there I wanted to forget 
most of my experiences there. I kept puttimg your letter in the back of the 
drawer, but I was always remembering it was there; !,!O now I am finally 
taking some time to answer the questions you Presented in your letter. . 

First I would like to explain a little. about my background in getting a 
job at the BSDC. My name is Karma Sparks. I was employed at the BSDC 
from August -22, 1976 through Dec. 20, 1976. I am a senior at Utah State 
UniverSity majorimg in Special Education fO.r the Mentally Retarded. This" 
past summer I came to Nebraska to work for the Easter Seals Society at 
QamJ,J Ktwanis in Milford, Neb. Many of the campers came from the BSDC, 

;;:,::_~.-==-~=~""l'!~:~()T.\e,"aftel'l1ooI!,-tw~other counsel~w and myself went to I,isit some of the 
campers, and get an Idea of how things were run. I have always been really 
negative towards institutions because I figure we in society use them to put 
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handicapped people out of our way instead of taking the time to teach them 
and learn from them. 

I was really impressed with the BSDO when I :first saw it. "These people 
really looked like they had a home. They were with ollieI' people with similar 
handica(ps and cared forpy a .,staff who wanted to do the most for them." 
(I tb,ought) .. I was really excited and wanted an opportunity to work there 
and /tt1e sOllIe ideas to· take back with me to Utah. I plaDlUed to finish school 
at Utul1State University and illiormed my employer that I would only be 
working at the center until December:. I also requested to work with chHdren 
because my main interest is at the elementary level. nfy employers were 
very positive, about granting my request uud I' lopked forward to startialg, . 
work. I war/pia to teach the mentally retarded children. . 

The BSDCYhas a·' hard time keeping employees, and this eould be one of 
the reasonfl-My employer failed to inform me ,that I would be moved all 
around the campus and worle a different unit almost every day wherever they 
were shortest (every place was short) of staff. Employees were expected to 
work programs with a resident they were UIllfamiliar With and had no idea 
if the resident had been engaged ill. the program the previous' day~ Usually 
when I was ;pulled to a unit, the Oharge. gave me anarmIoad of program 
books to mark and initial. (The residents were already in bed.) That's b.ow , 
most of the programs are run at the BSDO. At n.rst Ithougb.t this WaS really ~:" 
awful, but after about a month, the attitude of' tlIerest of the' home begQll \I 

to rub off on me and I became blind to the tllings I would normally disapprove 
of. It is really sad und as I talked with a few othEir employees, they commented 
that they too had been excited when they ftrst started working at the home, 
but after a time tlley became apathetic. 

I don't know answers to the situation but from my observations, I Can see 
that worlring at the BSDO is just a job to many of the employees. They 
dread going to' work anfl look forward to gettirng off. Tlley have to work to 
support their families and the BSDO is' It. job that does not require a lot 
of education or a lot of thought (or a lot of labor if you can get away with it). 
They don't l'egal'da mentally retarded perSon as a whole human being, but 
more as someone wlIo will always be at the BSDOand will never make anything 
of his life. Well, that is a self-fulfilling prophecy-you get what you expect. 

You can'tmali:e people want to work or give them the desire to help those 
who are less fortunate than they, so:r don't knowhow to solve the problem. 
because even tlIough the employees '.are not doing their best, the BSDC 
needs thelll to keep the living .units functionirng. Someone has to, feed, change, 
bathe,and care for those who cannot do it for themselves. I talked with the 
personnel department and asked why, they did not hire more employees, because 
I ftgured that if more employees were on the living unit, more time WQuid 
be spent with the :reSidents, which is something they badly need. I don't know 
if this would help or not, but it doesn't seem to matter because the lady I ttLllcea 
to said, "I realize we ate short of staff, but all I can do is sympathize with 
you." Well, I sure did not get anywhere on that one. . 

It seems that it is hard to get employees to work at tb.e 13SDC and the 
turnover is tremendous~ I, can understood why. I will now answer the ques
tions you wrote to the best of my remembrance: 

Are "the Id(1s" provided run opportunity to participate in decisions affecting 
their lives? 

I think in this regard. many' of the residents who are capable llave the 
opportunity to participate inactivities ancr go p1aces tlIey. choose. But the 
same group of peon1e nre always the ones that get the opportunities. I often 
wondered if some of tlIe residents who were extremely physically handicapped 
(bedridden, physically deformed) did not have Iri'ore brain power thrun they 
were given credit for .. For example, a girl on west wing II (I don't 1m ow her,lf 
name) cannot wa1k. and is not:.dven very many choices that r Imow of. I,. 
Twice in the time I was employed at the BSDC she was reported to hu-ve 
11een found outside and brought back to liei: living unit by the calUUUS police. 
She had Somehow crawled down tlIe ball. on to the elevator, ~ot it doWlll. to 
the 1st' fioor, got ~lUt of the elevator and then out the door. I think she is. 
nlot smarter than she is given credit for being. 

Are "thek~ds" treated on an illdividualbasis according to their abilities 
disabilities, 'skills, potential, etc .. as individuals? 

J;,ike ,r mentioned jn ~p. 1. the residents who can speal{ up :eor themselves 
are given a lot of "iJpportuuitil)s to participate in activities such ali' dances, 
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movies, various camps, shopping, etc. But they are always from buildings like 
B, D, L, or cottage 416, Rehab., etc. The residents on living units lilte Oottage 
414, 413, 412, etc. don't seem to get a lot of outside environment that they need. 
The kids are- categorized into livj.ng units and .hence are treated as a unit in a 
lot of thing;!.;' not as individuals: The BSDOdoes try to place all the residents 
on program geared to their abilities but the employees do not take the time to 
work the programs correctly. , 

Are "the ldds" treated with the same respect that you"demand fO]: yourself? 
No, In my opinion, most of the residents were t~reated like freaks who had 

no potential to progress. "They would always be at the BSDO aud so it would 
be a waste of time to teach them anything. They would soon forget it anyway." 
was the attitude of most of the employees. It really made me mad when I 
lirst ,starteel working there, and I said to myself, "Everyone of these kids 
has the potential to accomplish something," but I soon lost the desire to try 
to teach anyone anything, because r, never had the opportunity to work with 
the same residents 2 days in a row. You can't teach a handicapped person 
something in ('ne session. The residents don't have a chance. 

Are the kidS'the subjects of instances of negligence? 
Yes, things I thought were abuse, my mom informed me were more in the 

category of neglect. Example: Oottage 412. I worked one evening with a man. 
His attitude was "do as lit.t.le as possible with the residents: lIIake it as easy 
on yourself as you can to keep the cottages clean." When it came time to put 
the men in bed, I thought we had them all, when the man I was working with 
said, "Now for the guys in the bathrooms," I said, "huh?" He to,Olt mJ to 
two of the bathrooms where he had lined up two wheelchairs in each- and had 
wrapped sheets from the neck down around each of the residents. They l1ae1 
sat there lilte that from the end of supper (about 5 p.m.) until bedtime (about 
8 :30). The purpose was" "becal,lse sometimes they throw up and it would 
save cleaning it up off the carpets". I was really shocked. (But I don't know 
if he ,did this every night, because I only worKed with him one night and it 
was back in Sept. 76. ", 

Another example is' in the infirmaries. When I was placed there l found the 
only time the employee interacted with the resident was at feeding, changing, 
and bathing. Several times while feeding I was told I had given the resident 
"enough." He woule1 "survive." (So what if half the meal was still on the tray.). 
The changing of diapers was once or twice 2. sllift. Bathing was done if the 
employees felt up to it, and then it was awful. It was a very lmrried job. The 
resident was' stripped, roughly put on the cold tub, soaped, rinsed, put baclt 
on the bed, dressed and diapered. The younger ones and some of the older ones 
cried through the whole thing. 

Are "the ldds"disciplined in a manner which you, personally, lind acceptable? 
No, but I don't lmow how you would discipline some of the kids. I am 

referring mainly to 0 building girls. They are awful. Usually there is only 1 01' 
2 employees to control 20 01' more girlS'. The girls are not given any activities 
to occupy them during 2nd shift time, (many go to schOol d\lring 1st shift 
time). They resort to turning over fUrniture, tearing down-curtains, tearing 
lleds apart, biting themselves or others, throwing things, stealing food at 
dinner; they have been in such a state for 'so long, that I .don't know if they 
would become interested in activities. I took my guita~ once to play and Sing 
songs, but only a couple of th~ residents showed any interest, and that interest 
was directed at gra:bbing the guitar and throwing it. 

The way these gil'ls are controlled is by ,sUpping, pushing down, 'beating or 
threatening with a stick, newspaper, 01' whatever else, and being tied in chairs', 
on toilet.~, in beds. Every time.!(I worlred 03 in particular, one girl was tied 
on the toilet from after suppe,:, until' bedtime. Sometimes she got off the 
toilet and urinated on the floor, 'men the unit charge found her on the floor 
and would hit her 1mtil she got baCIt .up on the toililt. The purpose of keeping 
her tied on the toilet was ,so she would not go to the back room and 'tear the 
be(1s apart. Pain does not seem to affect these residents; they have so much 
of'it, it just doesn't hurt any more. 

Are the ldds treated as human beings? 
Animals are not treated like some of these resiiJents were. 
Are meaningful activities provided for "the\kids" which h~lp them grow in 

specific areas? . ' 
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Refer to No.2. 1. want' to give an example of the· kind of activity provided 
for one cottage I worked in .. 414 has children living on it. Ngneof them $peal{. 
They have a t.v. they can watch all day, but Ilot many of them seem interested 
in it. For their Christmas party; the BSDC sent a movie that lasted about ~ 
hour. It was shown right in the middle of supper. Then a treat was left to be 
given whenever we felt was best because theldds llrooably weren't hungry at 
that time. That was probably the easiest part they ever gave. If it ha'ti been 
an experiment to see how a movie with this group would go over, tllUt would 
have been fine, but the BSDO l)rovided the ,same type of party for Halloween. 

Does training provide "the kids" assist them in achieving greater independ-
ence? ~, 

When the b::aining provided is done correctly, yes; however; there were very C 

few living units that I worked Oll, where I saw the training being done cor
rectly. Usually programs were marked after the residents were in bed. 

Would yon find the conditions at BSDO acceptable for a member of your 
family 'who could suffer brain damage from an accident and be placed at B SDC? 

No, I would never place anyone I know in the BSDO. 
'How are employees mistreating the residents? ' 
'Refer to answers No.3, 4, 5. , 
Are there programs established to help the residents learn more appropril).te 

behavIors? 
As I stated 'before, the llmployees rarely 'continued to.nwork on a program 

long enough to give t.he resident a change to learn. . . 
Are the majority ofBSDO staff truly concerned about the residents? 
In my opinion, there were .a few employees who really cared; most of them 

were just spending time at the BSDO, so they could receive ,a pay'''c)1eck every 
2 weelrs. You could see this I.>y looking .. at the programs for the reside,nts (wlHch 
was one of the duties the employees were supposed to perforln). NOlJody would 
stay on Step 1 of a program fo1' 900 times if the person who was in charge 
of the program was taking the time to work it correctly. ' 

'Are you a part of the problem or a part of t!).e solution ?!. " 
([ am part of the ;problem. When I first started working at.ithe BSDO, I was 

shocked at what I saw, but I did not do anything about .. it.,IIThen I began to 
accept what I saw. I couldn't wait until I quit and "got ouf of there." 

Do YOlt feel obligated to act as a Sllokesq:)an for the resid~!nts? 
r want 'to see thiiigs better for everyone,and if speaking ::;vill help, I 'Will, 

but l can't remember specific names and dates; so I cannot gf.ve factual state-
ments"only memory statements. . .' .' 0 

Who. needs the most help, the employees or the resideilts?,!Why?, 
Both. The residents .need the ,most help, but they cannot get it ~ess the. 

employees are helped. A lot is expected of the emr-.loyees, 111:0stof them go 
to wOl:k not Imowing which unit they will beassigiied to f61'ith~1' shift. Tl;tey 
never get closely 'associated with olie group of kicls; Each llllli~ Js understaffed. 
Employees are expected to work on a 1 to 1 basi§! with eRch jif!sident •. while at 
the same time watching 10 or more others. You can't. w()rl~ tV program that 
way. If the employees were hetter ·satisfied. maYbe they "W:GI\lld do .their job 
better. I don't Imow. It was a vicious circle. Those who dred, didn't have 
much of a chance to help j;he re3idents because of the inbtability of their 
living unit assignments. The depJ:ession of SOlI!.e. o.f the units develops an 
apathetic attitude after a while. . . II 

Wh!l,t are you, as an individual, actually· doing to jmprpve :things at J3SDC? 
lNothing, I guitas planued and wenth(Jme. . 
,V1mt :u:e the "umlesirable activities" you mentioned? 
iRefer to··No. 4 and 5. . . 
\Vhat is "hsa,vy (liscipline" at BSDO? 
Refer to No.4 and 5. . . . > ,.,~. 
I hope this letter is clear in the things < I am trying to e:s:plain. There are 

a lot of neat people attheBSDC,both re~tdents and employees. ii 
(' I hope you can find some useful information in this letter. eli 

Thank you for being patient with~y .reply. i 
Sincerely, I' 

K.ut;MA S,PARltS. 
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[The Nebraska State Bar Association Jail Survey was marked 
"Exhibit No. 27" and is as follows:J 

[EXRInIT No. 27] 

NEBRASKA 'STATE BAR ASSOOB.TION JAIT. SURVEY 

Introduction 
Data Format 

I. Administmtion 
1.1 General l1!,!cords 
1.2 Medical R.'!cords 
13 P · ; "0 t . rlSoner S' '~foper y 
1.4 Rules anci".t'olicies 

INDEX 

1.5 Discipli1l!\l:Y Sanctions 
l.6 'Disciplinary Infractions 
1.7 Prisoner Supervision 
1.8 Trusties 
1.9 Safety Plan 

n. Facilities 
'2.1 Jail Capacity 
2.2 Cell Capacity . 
2.3 Cell :Space per Individual 
2.4. Drunk Tanks' 
2.5 Separation of Prisoners 

III. Health and Sanitation 
3.1 il.\f edical Service'S 
3.2 l\fedical Personnel 
3.3 Admitting Examination 
3.4 'Sick Calls 
3.5 Treatment of' prisoners 
3.6 Maintenance 

IJ 3.7 Laundry 'Services 
3.8 Bedding Items 
3.9 Bathing Facilities 
3,10 Inmate Meals 
3.11 Preparation of Food 

IV. Program 'Services 
4.1 Education 
4.2 Vocational Tmjning 
4.3 Work Release and Furlnughs 
4.4" Cotm:seling 
4.5 Recreation 
.4.6 Communications 
4.7 'Visitation ,., 
4.8 Visitors 
4.9 'C,-)mmissary 

V. 'Si;i1.ff 
5.1 Number of Employees 
5.2 Asslgnment Procedure 
5.3 Education Levels 
5.4 Salari.es 
5.5 Security . 

, G 5.6 Female"Stuff 
vr; Prisoner Populatioll 

6.1 Average Daily Population 
6.2 Pre-trial Length of Stay 
6.3 Post-triall1!ilgth of Stay 

INTRODUCTION 

.'. 

Localuetention and correctiO)lal facilities are an integral and important phase 
of the'CJ:iminal justice system. For many years, these insti,tutions have operated 

"largely in isolation, without public conce.rn, interest, or ~owledge I).boutcondi~ 
tinns within them. Loclli jails have IlJng been housed in ihapprQ11!!~atelY 'designed 

" ,~ 
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facilities; staffed by ullderqualified, underpaid wod,ers, and denied the funds 
~iJlecessary to finance adequate services and resocializatioll llJ:ogratns. ~~nsc
quently, in most jails, prisoners sit in idleness and despair, isolated fron\'\;the' 
<community to which they must eventually return. '," 

The Nebraska IState Bar Association, in coordination witlJ. the National CleAr
~nghouse for 'Oriminal Justice and !Architecture, conducted a controlled survey 
·{)f Nebraska's local correctional facilities (July, 1976) with the goal of develop\l1g 
and establishing Jail Standards fOt· the State of Nebraska. The need for this 
type of survey was recognized by the 'State officials in order to identify. and 
delir';BIlte·. possible probell1l !l.1·eas and deficiencies in the existing corrections 
.SYSU'lU. Conducting the survey was complicated by the absence of sophisticated 
;systems for collecting aud {!ompiling data. in most jurisdictions in Nebraska. 
Ready access to a great deal of information is crucial for the successful ac· 
'C!lmplishment of a 'Project as this~ 

'ro remedy the situation, the National Clearinghouse, ahly assisted by Nebraska 
.officials, designed a detailed survey instrument to collect the basic information 
::in 6 primary /lreas pertaining to ;rail Sta~dards: .Administration, Facilities, 
Health and -Sallitation, Program Services;·$taff, and ;Prisoner Populations. 
Almost a hundred questionnaires were distributed, of which ninety were returned . 
.Approximately 16 percent. pi the returned questionnaires were from. city jailS; 
"78 percent were from comity facilities, and the :remaining 6 percent originated 
from other local facilities, sucll as youth and juvenile homes, etc. 

-The following document is a brief outline of the detailed computer analyses 
JJerformed on the returned surveys. It is presented in the form of a commentary 
lrlghlighting important elements in each of the six primary areas, and has been 
(!ross·ref~renced with the Jail Regulations Presented in the previous section. 

"':I:'he commentary was prepared in order to provide a concise and comprehensive 
·~)verview of the information obtained in thesnrvey and should 'be regarded 
·only as nn a'ppendix to the computer print·outs. The latter, though cumbersome 
:~nd (lifficult to handle, contains much mOre detailed and descriptive analyses of 
't~le data. It should be 'treated as the major SOUrce of information. 

In order to' facilitate further analyses, the data have heen c1assUied in terms 
'of city and county ;facilities, respectively. It should be emphasized, however, 
that many of the analyses performed on tlledata may 'Prove to be irrelevant 
'll~nd/or inconsistent because ,of the limited size of the survey sample, errors 
In recording and coding of data, and possible misinterpretation of the questions 
by person 1illing out the questionnaires. Some of. the spurious relationships are 
delineate(l in the course of the commentary but a strong word of caution must 
l.1e offered in regard to the interpretation of any of the correlations observed 
between analyzed variab1es/factors. The obvious inferences of ton cannot be· 
drawn from signilicant statistical relationships due to internal inconsistencies 
ill the data. ,Similar1y, the data'itself may sometimes apJ,)eariUogical,pl;ohi\>itirig 
·o.ecisive ·conclusions. Nonetheless, the information doe,:; sel.ve its major purpose 
:adequately: it provides a b!ickgrouncl for the development of standardS that will 
·dictate and enforce improved 1.lpnditions .. in. Nebraska jllUs. It is c\lutionedon1y 
-that Nebraska officials l'ecognize the limitations of tbesurvey data and treat 
It accordingly. The data call be consic;1ered as a valid and useful tool which Ilelps 
'Identify problem areas. On the otlierhand, it is not sufficient to make aqminis· 
ltrntive or planning decisions. 

DA'l.'A FORM.A.'l; 

'The tables in the 'Commeiltaty are presented as threc.cAlumns (I.e., City Jails, 
'County ,Tails, and Total) atid Several rows of data. In order totaciliar,te reading' 
:and analysis oJ; this data a sample table is explained in the following IIp.ragraphs : 

o . 

lin percent] 

l'acilllles which hold adult fernales •••• _~ •• ___ •••. _._ ••••.•••. __ 
·F.a.c!litie~ which 'hold juvenile females ••• _ ._. ___ .~ .. _. _____ ~, ___ • __ 

City jail County jail 

(1)100 (ii)93 
(iv)SO (v)39 

Tala 

(iii)9¢ 
(vt)45 

City jaTIs: 'This COlUIDll'wuicates the number (or percentage) pf city facilities 
'in the tdtal sample whl,ch satIsfy a sPecifiC row.cr.itc~la. 

County :ianS! This coluIml ~ndicatesthe hum~et (or percentage) of co.UIity 
-facilities In the total sample which sati$fy a specific;row criteria. 
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Total: This column hidicates the number (or percentage) of facilities iii 
the entire sample (i.e., it includes city, COtll11ty, juvenile, etc. facilities) which 
satisfy a specific row criteria. 

(i) : This figure indicates the number (or percentage) of city jailS whicn 
satisfy the specified row criteria. Lu the given example, (i) indicates that 
100 percent (ot all) of the city jails hold adult females. . 

(ii) : Tllis figure indicates the number (or J.)ercentage) of county jailswht?1i 
satisfy the. specified row criteria. In the given example, (ii) indicates that 
93 percent of the county facilities hold adult females. 

(iii) : The figure indicates the number (or percentage) of all the surveyed 
jailS, including juvenile and other facilities, which satisfy the specified row 
criteria. In the given example, (iii) indicates that 94 percent of all the jails 
hold ac1ult females. 

(iv) : Using the same analogy, (iv) indicates the number (or percentage) of 
city jails which satisfy the 2d row criteria i.e., (iv) iJndicates that 50 percent 
of the city jails hold juvenile females. 

(v): Similarly, (v) indicates that 39 percent of the county facilities hold 
juvenile females. 

(vi): (vi) indicates that 45 percent of all the surveyed. jails hold juvenile 
females. 

I. ADMINISTRATION 

1.1 GENERAL RECORDS (NO~. 6.1-6.3; 6.12; 11.7) 

[In percent) 

City jail County jail Total 

Facilities that make a list of ca5h and valuables and maintain property envelopes _____________ . __ ------------------____________________ _ 
Facilities that keep property envelopes under lock and key _____ ~ _____ _ 
Facilities that maintain .. t record of expenditures and receipts _________ _ 
Facili!i~2 !h,at maintain's record of: 

m) VJ~~gr~isiL~~::::::::::::::::==:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: (iii) Attorney's visits __ ~~ ____________ " ___________________ ., ___ _ 
(Iv) Inmate phone calls; _____________ ..,.. ______________________ _ 

Facilities that maintain records 0[: (I) Rule violations _________________________ ~ __________________ _ 
(iI) Disciplinary actions _______________________________________ _ 
(Iii) Un~sual occurrences ______________________________ " ______ _ 

Oommentwr1J . 

100 
71 
86 

17 
40 
33 
67 

33 
40 
60 

100 
79 
89 

11 
34 
18 
21 

29 
34 
77 

100 
78 
86 

13 
17 
19 
31 

33 
38 
75 

Nebraslm jails appear to maintain extensive and thorough records of hlmate 
cash anc1 valuables. Eighty-five percent of the jails maiJntain records of aU 
expenditures and receipts as well. All fcilities mahltain property envelopes 
Signed usually' by both the prisoner and the officer-in-charge. Most citY-and 
county facilities UiPpeur to safeguard prisoner valuables in an adequate manmer 
i.e., under lock and key. . 

Visitor and visitation rt'~ated records do not aJ.)pear to be maintahled in as 
thorough a manner as (hRender) property records. Records of (inmate) dis~ 
ciplinary actions also 'apJ.)ear to be neglected to a certain e.."I:tent with only 
42 percent of the facilities reporting any kind of recording being done in tht§ 
area. However, detailed records are keJ.)t of aU unusual occurrences (i.e., fires, 
accidents, etc.) in most of the state's facilities (68 percent). 

1.2 MEDICAL RECORDS (NOS. 6.5,12.9) 

[I n percent] 

City jail County jail Totar 

Facilities that maintain medical records _____________________ ~ _______ /\ 
00 the !l1edical records inclUde: '>" 

(I) 'Physical condition on admission __ --.--------.-----------_---(ii) Physical condition duringennlinemenL ____________________ _ 
(iii) Physical tondition at discl1arge ___________________________ _ 
(Iv) Record and date ilf servioo~ provided __________ . ____________ _ 

54 

46 
31 
15 
54 

51 

36 
34 
20 
64 

51 

38' 
34 
19' 
6Z 
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Oommenta,ry 
Medical-recordsal)pear to be 'less tlmroughly maintained in the Nebraska local 

corrections system. Only about one-half of the facilities maintain any kind of 
medical record system arrdonly 'about a third keep records of the physical con
dition at the time of admission (88 percent), during confinement (84; percent), 
or at the time of discharge (19 percent) .On the other hand, about two-thirds of 
the facilities kee? a record of all medical services provided, .during incarceration. 

1.3 PRISONER'S PROPERTY (NOS. 6.3; 6.4> 

[In percentl 

City jail 

Facilities that keep property envelopes under (o~k and key ___________ _ 
Facilities that give prisoners a receipt for his cash and property ________ _ 
Facilities that have rec~ived complaints regarding the handlJOg of in-mate's cash and property ______________________________________ _ 

Oommentarv 

69 
77 
c

8 

Countt jail 

80 
42 

10 

Total 

78 
48, 

10 

In Nebraska, 78 percent of the ,surveyed jails keep prisoner valuables under lock 
and key 'and 48 percent of these faeilities give priSoners receipts for their cash 
and property. l\fost of the f;lCilities (77 percent) keep inmates'cash with other 
valuables; about 15 percent maintain individual prisoner accounts. Only 2 per
cent of the facilities allow the inmate to keep his cash with him. Other inmate 
property is usually stored (89 percent) or kept by the prisoner himself (3 
percent). 

About 10 percent of Nebraska's jails receive complaints regarding the bandling 
and storage i}f dnmates' properties. None of the city jails ,profess ,to have anY 

,:llroblems in this area; however, theft (13 percent) and loss (13 pe,reent) are two 
fairly big problems in county facilities. Damage and otiler related occurrences 
account for 25 percent of the inmates' property-handling complaints. 

rt should be noted that certain discrepancies in the recorded data were ~oted. 
in this area. For example, although 92 percent of'fhe su:r'veE'edcounty facilities' 
claimed that they had not received any f!,omplaints iii the handling of cash and 
property, only 50 percent answered likewIse in the follQwing question regarding 
tIle types of complaints, Such inconsistent,ans1Yers prompt one to believe that the 
persons recording information on the survey questionnaire very often ··misiu-' 
terpreted the questions. Hence, caution should be exerci.sed in the interp,retatioll 
and analysis of this ·data. < 

1.4 RULES AND pOliCIES (NOS. 11.1-11.6) 

[I n percent) 

~,~-------------~----------------------------------------------------

Facilities that provide: ,/ <!>. Written ru)es for new prisone(s _____________________________ _ 
(II) Nan-English rUles for new pClsoners ______________ ~ _________ _ 

Facilities that explain rules to new p:i!soners ________________________ _ 
Inmate grievnnc&s are: \~, , 

(i) Submitted In writing by the prisoner _______________________ _ 
(ii) Handled by the shift supervisor __ ~c ________________________ _ 
(Iii) Referred to the faciiity administrator ______________________ _ 
(iv) Treated in bther ways or not at all. _____________ --_________ _ 

Oommentary 

City jail Counly jail Tolal 

15 
o 

23 

15 
31 
23 
31 

75 
~ 

74 

19 
. 16 

49 
16 

65 
3 

65 

19 
19 
44 
17' 

About 65 percent of Nebraska jaUs provide written rules to new'prisoners. Offi
cials of city jails appear to 'lJre~f-r verbal "(23 percent) to written instructions 
(15 percent) ; whereas county jailS provide both written (75 percent) and oral 
(74 percent) rules in equlll 'proportion. Non-Engli'Shl"Ules are provided ill onlY' 
8 percent pf the jails /lnd 1111 these are GOlmty facilities. 

Procedures for halldlin!t Jnmate grievanc:es jnclude written p~titj.ons by the 
prisoner and interce1lsions. l;>Y"?.!li;ft supervisors and facility administrators for 
and on behalf ?f the inmateS •. \'; , 

f' 
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1.5 DISCIPLINARY SANCTiONS (NOS. 6.6; 11.7) 

[I n percent) 

Types of disciplinary sanction: 
�so�ation ____ c _______________________________________________ _ 

t~!r~f~~~JI~F~~~~========================================== Other _____________________________________________________ _ 
All of the above ______________________________________________ _ 
None _______________________________________________________ _ 

Oommentary 

City jail 

33 
11 
o 
o 

22 
o 

33 

County jail 

11 
6 

33 
3 

35 
10 
3 

Total 

14 
7 

27 
4 

32 
8 
7 

In the Nebraska local correctional facilities disciplinary policies are e&tab
lished ,by facility administrators in most instances (82 percent) and disciplinary 
infractions are also determined, in the majority of facilities (82 percent), by its 
administrators. 

The survey indicated that loss of privileges for infractions of rules is one of the 
chief (27 percent) disciplinary methods used in the Nebraska jails. Isolation is 
second on the list (14 percent). The data also indicated that about 25 percent of 
the county facilities placed no limits on the dUration of isolation whereas mo'st 
city facilities did so. A day limit appears to be the most frequently used limit in 
most facilities~ , 

Hourly checks of prisoners in isolation are conducted in 30 percent of the fa
cilities, while 12 percent of the jails have no established check-routine. Almost 
37 percent of the facilities profess to conductehecks on an "as needed" basis and 
the remaining 21 percent conduct checlts at count-time or according to other 
established schedules. 

1.6 DISCIPLINARY INFRACTIONS (NOS. 6.6; 11.1-11.7) 

't; [I n percent) 

Facilities that hold hearings In disciplinary cases _____________________ _ 
Facilities that giVe notices prior to hearings _________________________ _ 

Oommentarv 

Oity jail 

o 
o 

County jail 

66 
34 

Total 

54 
28 

The 'above date are a good example of inconsistent and inaccurate recording of 
data: none of the city jails claimed to hold hearings in disciplinary cases; none
theless 50 percent of these facilities supposedly give notices prior to hearings! 
However, despite these and other inconsistencies, the data indicate that very few 
facilities, if any at all, do hold disci:plinary hearings and that they are usually 
county facilities. 

1.7 PRISONER SUPERVISION (NO. 11) 

[In percent) 

Facilities that provide 24·hr, on·slte prisoner supervislon ___________ ~-
Facilities that record "checks" on prlsoners _______________ • _________ _ 
Facilities that allow prisoners to supervise and control other prisoners __ ;, 

Oommentary 

City jail 

85 
23 
o 

County jail 

85 
23 
3 

Total 

85 
23 
3 

l\iost (85 percent) Nebraslill. jails appeal' to provide adequate 'Supervision of 
inmates. Further, it 'Was noted that 97 percent of the facilities surveyed did not 
permit (prisoner) supervision by other prisoners thereby complying closely with 
U.'S. Bureau of Prisons Jail Standards: "No prisoner should be allowed to have 
authority over any other prisoner.'" These stmidards further recommend'that 
even trusties "be under the sUPervision of (jail) employees." 
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l.8 TRUSTIES (NOS. 11.3; 11.4) 

[I n percent] 

FacUlties that use trusties for malntenance, supervision and other pur-poses _________________________________________________________ _ 

Oommentary 

City jail County jail Total 

o 43 35 

About 35 :percent of Nebraska's county jails have trusties who are selected 
chiefly through administrative assignment proceelmes. These trusties assist 
in tasks related to the security 'Und maintenance of the facility. It should .be noted, 
llowever, that gross inconsistencies were noticed in the data ]JertaiI;ling to trusties 
in the local facilities. For example, it was recorded that none of the city jails 
utilized the trusty-system. However, the following question regm:ding the num
ber of trusties in City facilities revealed that some city facilities did have as many 
as three trusties in them. This discrepancy and others like this tend tcrreduce 
the validity of this information and hence it is recommended. that this data not 
be used for future analyses. ;; 

1.9 SAFETY PLANS (NOS. 4.6.c; 12.5) 

[In percent] 

Facilities that have adequate emergency plans ______________________ • 
Facilities that include disposition of prisioners in their emergency plans_, 

Oommentary 

City jail 

38 
3 

County jan 

82 
77 

Total 

75 
71 

Most (75 percent) of Nebraska'S correctional facilities appeal' to have ade
quate emergency plans for the various eII)ergencies that may arise. However, only 
60 percent of these plans are (formally) in writing and only 71 percent incor
POrate the· disposition of prisoners as part of the ,plans. "The fine line-between 
good safety and good sec;urity practice is almost indistinguishable; and. one 
complements the other!' 1 'The )Jlinois Oounty Jail Standards recommend that 
an emergency :plan 'be in effect and in writing in all fa.cilities. It also recommends 
that the plan outlines the responsfbilities of jail 'personnel, action to be taken 
with or for the Pl~isoners· and evaluation plans, predicated upon the type of 
disaster / disturbanc.e. 

11. FI\CllITiES 

2.1 JAIL CAPACiTY (NOS. 4.1; 4.2) 

Number of jails included insurvey _________________________________ _ 
Jails w~ich Mve a design capacity of (percent): 

.. ~J! fi!lliifffI~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fJ~~~~ 
Jails w.hich incllide detention for (percent): 

~I) AdUlt ma!es ____________________________ c ______________ _ 
(11) Adult females __________________ --_____ -----_----------~ 
(Iii) Juvenile males __________ ----------------~---____________ _ 
(iv) Juvenile females ______________ --_________________ .-_------

Oommen{ary 

City jail 

13 

46, 
15 
24 
o 

15 

100 
92 
62 
62 

County jail Total 

62 75 
32 __________ • __ 
27 ____ : _______ _ 
10 ___________ ._ 
21 ____________ _ 

10 --.r----------
100 ____________ _ 
87 ____________ _ 
52 _; __ ~ ________ _ 
37 _____________ _ 

. Questionnaires were sent to 100 Nel.}raskli. incarceratory facilities. Eighty I['e~ 
plied, :five of wmch will not be discussed because those facilities were not clas
sified as .jailS (e,g., Juve:pile detention centers). r;chirte~ city jails and tliXty~two 

. "l Illinois County Jail Standards, State of nUnols, Department ot Correc~onil,Bureau ot . 
Detention Facilities and. Jail Standards. July ~971. .. . .. 

\' \ 
.. \ 
" 
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county jails are included in the survey. The capacity of the majority of these 
jails is less than thirteen. Almost all of the jailS surveyed have a capacity for 
adult females as well as adult males. Unfortunately, about 37 percent of the 
jails surveyed have a capacity for juveniles as well. The National Advisory 
Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals as well as many other 
standard setters recommend that juvenIles not be incarcerated in adult facilities. 

"Juveniles should .not be held in jails, but if committed should be definitely 
segregated and well sUpervised": Minimum Jail Standards, U.S. Bureau of 
Prisons. 

2.2 CELL CAPACITY (NOS. 4.4; 4.5) 

[In percent) 

City jail County jail Total 

Oommentarll 

15 
92 
62 
77 

49 
74 
66 
59 

43 
77 
65 
62 

Statistics on the numbers of one-man cells were inadequate to make an ob
servation concerning city jails. However, only 49 percent of those county jails 
replying had anyone-man cells .. Furthermore, the statistics showed that the 
vast majority of bed spaCe in Nebraska county jails is composed of cells which 
hold more than two offenders. Fo·rty-one percent of those replying to this 
question indicated that they ddd not have any dormitories. National standards 
promulgated by the National Clearinghouse for Criminal. Justice Planning and 
Architecture reCOmmend that all cells be occupied by on~y one offender. 

Statistics' pertaining to the age of Nebraska's county facilities reveal that 30 
perceni of the cells in these facilities are less han 25 years old, and approximately 
29 percent Me between 25 and 50 years old. Finally, it should be noted that 86 
percent of Nebraska's jails share their premises with other agencies (i.e., court
house, law enforcement Offices, etc.) and only 14 percent are privileged to oc
cupy the entire physical structure/building. 

2.3 (APPROXIMATE) CELL SPACE PER INDIVIDUAL (NOS. 4.4; 4.5) 

[I n percent) 

City jail 
.' 

24 
76 
0 
0 

25 ft' or less ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
26 to 55 ft' -' ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
56 to 70 ft' __________________________________________________________________ -_ 
Over 70 ft' ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Oommenta1·y 

County jail 

27 
45 
17 
11 

'Sltandards promulgated by the National Clearinghouse for 'Criminal Justice 
Planning n:nc1 Alrchitecture esta:blish a 70 square feet minimum for every one man 
jail cell. The 'a'bove statistics indicate that no city jails and only 28 percent of 
the county jniIssurveyed! approached this space reqm,rement. The psychological 
benefits 'Of a larger living space may be reflected in an increased! receptivety to 
attempts to trerut and rehabilitate offenders. 

2.4 "DRUNK TANKS" (NOS. 9.1-9.5) 

[In percent) 

C, :l Notional .rail. .Census, March 1970. 

City jail County jail 

46 31 

30 68 
70 32 

Total 

39 

55 
45 
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'Oommentarv 
As shown above, approximately 39 percent of the jails surveyed have drunk 

·tanks. Although the capacity of the majority of the tankS is low, national stand
;ards recommend that those who are charged with simple inebriation not 'be in
·carcerated. A detoxification facility or infimary is recommended fot· hD.ndUng. 
·those charged with serious crimes who are inebriated. In effect, these rectiillmen
. dations require that the further use -of "drunk tanks" be eliminated. 

2.5 SEPARATION OF (CLASSES OF) PRISONERS (NOS, 8.2; 8.3; 8.4) 

[I n percentJ 

City jail County jail 

-The following classes of prisoners are consistenlly or intermittently housed together in the 
following percentages of cases: (ll Septenced and unsentenced oHendm ______________________________________ _ 

(!l) Mlsdef!1eanants and felons ______ .;<: _____________________________________ _ 
(III) Juveniles and adu/ts _____ . _______ ~ _______________________________________ _ 
(iv) Females and males~ ____________________________________________________ _ 
(v) 1st offenders and repeat oHenders _________ ~ ____________________________ _ 
(vi) Codefendants ____________________________ ., ___________________________ _ 

·Oomme:p,tarll 

46 
38 
o 
o 

85 
31 

88 
80 
28 

o· 
92 
77 

In ninny jails the capacity' is small enough to preclude the separation of the 
:abOve felony classes in aIr activities. However, the adoption of one-man cells 
by facilities could alleviate many of the problems resulting frolll..mixing the 
above groups. The undesirable combinations of juveniles with adults· amI males 
with females, appear to be controlled in 'lllmost all cases. The facility administra
tor dassifies :prisoners as to security stakus, program needs, etc., in .the vast ma
jority of jails; only .one facility reported' the ].lse· of a svecialized ·classification 

·officer. 
111 •. HEALTH AND SANITATION 

3.1 iVlEDICAL SERVICES (NO. 12.1) li 
[I n percent] \ l 

7-------------~----Ci~'Jail 
( 

h 
'Medlc.al compl~lnts are handled by: ,---! (I) PhysIcians on caIL _________________________________________ ,'~ 

(Ii) Medical personneL ______________________________________ _ 
(iii) Other _________________ --------------------------~-------

IMedlcal services are provided In: (I) jall _____________________________________________________ _ 
(ii) Communi!Y, hospltaL ____________________________________ _ 
(iii) Physician s office ________________________ ~----------------
(Iv), Combination of above ___ ". _________________________________ _ 

77 
o 

23 

o 
77 
o 

23 

County jall 

56. 
8 

33 

7 
26 
16 
51 

Total 

60" 
8 

, 32' 

5 
35 
13 
47 

,,(Jomnwntart/ ' 
. IThe, U.S. Bureau of Prisons (1970) l·ecommends.that:'''A competentpb,ysicill.UO-'c=> 
'be available to talce care of the medical needs of prisoneJ;s, ·and give each pns-
-oner a medical. e:x:umiriation when 'lldminted to juil." However,' only about two-
third (68 percent) of Nebraska.'s ;facilities ·adhere to the recommendation and 
most jails (72 percent) do not :perform a medical examination 'When a prisoner is 
.admitted. Community hosllitalsand! (external) physicians appear to play an 
important role in' provlding'llpproprirute medical services on an ad hoc 'basis to 

-;these facilities. 
3.2. MEDiCAL PERSONNEL (NOS. 12.1; 12.2) 

[In percent] 

CityJail County jail Total 
________ ~·~'~JJI~~~:7~.,-~ .. ~."'----~----------------~--------------~--------~~ 

.'Num~er of physiCians f.mpl:tv.~d: 

ft~l~;~:~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
" 

i 

8 
23 
8 

61 

32. 
16 
5 

47 

28 
17 
5 

50. 
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Oommentary 
Twenty-eight percent of Nebraska's jails haye nO full-time physicians and 17 

percent have one physician. Fifty percent of the returned surveys had recorded 
no information in this particular area. Moreover about three-fourths of the 
surveys had recorded no pertinent information regarding the number of nur.ses 
and other medical personnel employed in the jails, either. 

Forty-two percent of t.he facilities reported that even when there were no 
regular mediCal staff, there was always a physician on call in emergency situa
tIons. In 16 percent of the facilities the shift supervisor is in charge in case of 
any emergency medical situati.ons. 

In 22 percent of the facilities medication is dispensed by the physician, and in 
31 percent of the facilities the shift supervisor is delegated this responsibility. 
In the remaining instances, either a nurse or staff assignee fulfilled this task. 

3.9 ADMITIING EXAMINATION (NOS. 12.3; 12.4) 

II n percent] 

City jail 

Facilities that do not conduct admitting exams _______________________ _ 
'Facilities that screen admissions for: 

I
i) Communicable diseases ____________________________________ _ 
I!) s~s pected p'sychos is _____________________________ .---------
IIi) enereal diseases _______________________________________ _ 
iv) Tuberculosis _____________________________________________ _ 
v) Infestations (i.e., lice, pediculi, etc.) _________________________ _ 

85 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

OO1n1nentary 

county jail 

69 

5 
26 
5 
5 

21 

Tota I 

72 

5 
23 
5 
5 

19 

It appears tha.t less than one third (28 percent) of Nebraska's local correctional 
facilities conduct admitting medical examinations. ICity facilities ap,pear to be 
susceptible to this deficiency in particular. Further, even those facilities that do 
'Conduct examinations do not appear to accomplish this in a thorough manner. 
A physician or a staff member is usually the person who conducts the examination. 

Intoxicltted and overdosed persons are treated like other non-intoxicated per
sons in about one-third of the facilities. Fourteen percent of the facilities place 
these persons in "drunk" tanks, while the remaining facilities either isolate the 
affected prisoners or utilize a combination of the above-mentioned treatments. 

3.4 SICK CAllS (No. 12-6) 

II n percent] 

Facilities that have scheduled sick calls _____________________________ _ 

Oomrnenta1'1} 

City jail 

o 

Coun~ jail Total 

14 

The survey information regarding the frequency and hours of sicl~ callsap
pears to be inaccurately recorded and/or missing in most instances' thereby 
greatly reducing the reliability and validity of the data. Hence it is advised that 
no conclusions be based exclusively on any information related to sick cans ob
taine(l in the suryey. 

3.5 TREATMENT OF PRISONERS (t'lO. 12.3) 

I\n percent! 

Prisoners with communicable diseases are: (i) Isolated _______________________________________________ _ 
(II) Placed i~ amed,ical facility _________________________________ " 
(iii) Treated otherwlse ___ ..: ___________________________________ _ 

'Suspected psychotics are: (I) I solated ________________________________________________ _ 
(Ii) Placed in a psychiatric facility ______ ~ ______________________ _ 
(iii) Treated otherwise _____________________________________ ----

City jail 

77 
',' 23 

. 0 

31 
69 
o 

County jail' 

'n' L> 
56' 
23 

3 
76' 
21l," 

Tatar 

31' 
51' 
18' 

S' 
70' 
17' 
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Oommentarv 
"Prisonel'S'with contagiouscfiserises, haraeneu criminals, ahtI th"Ersexes sh-oU1d 

be segregated" ; U,S. Bureau of Prisons, Jail Services, 1970. ' 
In :Nebraska prisoners.,with contagious dis.eruses are usually either isolated or 

placed in a medical unit (82 percent). Similarly psychotic offenders are segre-
gatecl in most instances (83 percent). U 

3.6 MAINTENANCE (NO. 14.1) 

[In percent) 

facilities that are mopped/washed: (Q DaJly ____________________________________ -______________ _ 
(Ii) Every other day _________________________________________ _ 
(iii) On a weekly or biweekly basis ____________________________ _ 

aormne1~tary 

City jail County jail Total 

69 
8 

23 

63 
18 
19 

64 
16 
20 

".All part!; of the jail should be kept immaculately clean": U.S. Bureau of Pris
ons, Jail 'Services, 1970 . 

.Almost hatE (51 percent) of Nebraslm's jails utilize inmate labor for cleaning 
(i.e., mopping and washing). The physical premise and most facilities (64 per
cent) are mopped and washed on a daily basis. O~yilian contractual cleaning: serv
ices are made use of in about 20 percent of the cases and about a third of the 
facilities use a combination of inmate, staff and civilian labor for this purpose, 
However, prisoners are almost exclusively (92 percent) responsible for the clean
ing of detention areas. 

Regarding the fumigation (and disinfection) of the jail premises, it appears 
that 21 percent of the jails lu'tYe no specific fumigation programs while tl1e re
maining 79' percent l'eport the existence of regular programs. " 

3.7 LAUNDR¥ SERVICES"(NO. 14.7) 

[In percent) 

Jails that have their own laundry facilitles ___________ -------- _______ _ 
Jails that provide Inmate clothing __________ " ______________ ------

Oomm61tta1'l1 

City jail county jail 

o 
o 

42 
32 

Total 

35 
27 

It was observed that very few, jf any at all, of tIl~ city jails had, in-house laun
dry facilities. However, on overa1l35 percent of the"state's jails do possess laun~ 
dlJ' facilities ,consisting ,of, in most cases, home washers and dry,ers (53 peJ;cent) , 
and commercial washers (27 percent). Those facilities which dO not JIave in
house washing capabilities generally contract with outside agencies (46 percent), 
or use inmate labor (18 percent). All of Nebraska's city jails appear to follow 
the former procedUre (i.e., outside contracting). ' 

It appears that less thap, a third of Nebraska's jails provide their own clothes. 
Denims, jum»suits ,and uniforms appear to be the prefel'l'ed kinda of clothing 
provided by these facUiJies. These clothes are cleaned both in-h.Ouse (40 percent) 
and in outside laundromats -via contracting procedures (28 percent). 

3.8 BEDDI NG ITEMS (No. 14.8) 

[In percent! 

facilities that cleao.~ (i) Mattresses before re·issue __ ----_________________________ ---
(ii) Blankets beforere·jss~e-----"-----------------------~-----, (ill). Bed linens before re·lssue _______ . __________ c __ " __________ _ 
(Iv) Towels before .re·issue _________ c"~ __ .---------,,--"----- ' 

City jail County jail 

23 .56. 
46 89 
92, 95 
92 -97 

Total, , 

51 
81 
95 
9q 
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Oommentr:i1"Y 
Nebraska officials should be commended for their attempts to maintain rt'fllJrIy 

high level of. cleanliness in their local correctional facilities. More than half 
(51 percent) of the facilities clean used mattJ:j:lsses before re-issuing them to 
new inmates and practically all the facilities appear to furnish fresh bed linen 
and towels to new arrivals. . 

Further, most facilities claim that they clean mattresses (62 percent), and 
blankets (60 percent), on an "as-needed" basis. Bed linen is cleaned on a weekly 
basis in about one third of the jails, and on an "as-needed" basis in about 41> 
percent of the others. Finally, it should be mentioned that although there do not 
exist 'any written rules regarding the cleaning of these and other such personal 
(inmate) items, in most facilities, there does appear <to be an overall concern. 
that these articles be cleaned as frequently as possible. 

3.9 BATHING FACILITIES (NOS. 14.3; 14.4; 14.5) 

[I n percent! 

City jail County jail Tatar 

Number of bathing facilities: 

~!Il) ~;;;:~~~~==:::==========:===========:::=:==::=====:=::: Facilities that provide barbering services ____________________________ _ 

(jommentary 

31 
46 
23 
o 

o 
32 
68 
65 

5: 
36. 
60 
53< 

It appears that the majority of Nebraska's jails (85 percent) have showers; 
in their bat1ilng facilities and ,that most facilities (60 percent) have two or more 
such accommodations available for inmate use. However, almost 43 IJercent of 
the jails report that the most serious inadequacy in their bathing facilities is. 
that they are too few in number. Another 19 percent report -that plumbing de
ficiencies constitute their major problem area. 

Further, regarding hygienic standards related to bathing procedures, it ap
peaxs that almost 12 percent of the facilities do not require that their inmates 
bathe regularly. Another 32 percent permit inmates to bathe whEmever the latter 
so desire, while 17 percent of the facilities specify that that regular bathing be 
strictly observed. One-fourth of the facilities have scheduled bathing procedures, 
on daily, weekly and bi-weekly basis. Barbering services (utilizing both pro
fessional staff and inmate'labor) are provided in 53 percent of the facilitieS. 

Finally, it should be mentioned that almost 43 percent of the facilities provide 
their inmates with all the toiletries (i.e., soap, towels, razors, etc.) that the in
mates require/need. In these few cases when <these essential items are not ["eaany 
available in th facility shelf, the inmate's family is iJermitted to furnish thiim 
(36 percent), or he is allowed to purchase them from the commissary, etc. (1f 
percent). . 

3.10 MEALS (NOS. 13.1; 13.3; 13.4; 13.5; 13.6) 

[I n percent! 

Num~er of hot meals served per day: 

~11?)I~:-=::::::=::=::=::==:::=:=::=::=::====:=::==:=::=::==: 
Oommentary 

City jail County jail 

8 
23 
69 

15 
34 
51 

Tota.1 

13 
32 
55 

"Prisoners should be fed three times each day. The food should have the 
proper nutritive value and be prepared and served in a Wholesome and palatable 
way": U.S. Bureau of Prisons, JailServices (1970).' 

All (100 percent) of Nebraska's city and county jails provide their inmates 
w'itp. at least 'three regular meals per day and 85 perc~l1t of the faCilities. attempt 
to lUclude a variety of foods (i.e., meat, fruit, vegetables, etc.) in each mea~ 
while 70 percent prepare special diets whenever neCessary. Almost 55 percent of 
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the facilities report 3 hot meals per day for tbeir inmates while the remaining 
45 percent claim that inmates are served at l~ast one hot meal pel' day. Further, 
22 percent of the jails serve inmates snacks and beverages between .meals. It was 
noted that the majority of the facilities (73 percent) serve food in individual 
apportionments. 

3.11 PREPARATION OF FOOD (NOS. 4.5.f; 13.8) 

[In percent! 

City jail County jail 

Facilities prepare food: 
(I) I n·house ______ ---- -----------------------"-"'--------------(II), Elsewhere than the jaiL ____________________ --------------(iii) By other means __________________________ ~ _____________ _ 

Dining area located in: .' (I) Celfs _______________ • ____________________ .. ____________ ----
\:' (it>. Dayroom!multipurpose area ________________________________ _ 

~li~).OJr~~;.~~o-~===:=====:======:====:=:=:===::::::::::::= 
.• ! 

o 
85 
15 

77 
23 
o 
o 

63 
16 
21 

42 
44 
3 

11 

Total 

52 
28 
20 

48 
40 
3 
9 

Oommentarll ",';!'; 
M.ore 'than one half (63 percent) of Nebr&~k:.t's county facilities preparefood 

in the facility itself while none (If the city liacilities do so. Food is served to 
inmates on hot carts or in the dill.mg rooms,c.generally. Ninety percent of the 
city facilities purchase food from outside caterers while. only ~O percent of the 
county facilities follow this procedure. Neither cl.ty nor county 'appear ,to utilize 
inmate labor for the preparation of food. 

Prisoners in almost a half of the facilities (48 percent) eat their meals in 
their cells, while another 40 percent dine in the day<I'ooms and/or multipurpose 
areas. It is significant to note that none of the city jails lay claims to specific 
dining. rooms per se, and that barely 3 percent of the county facilities can claim 
to do so, either. 

Prisoners are served food in plastic, metal and paper utensils or ill combinations 
of these, in 85 percent ot <the facilities. Food is allowed. to be brought in from 
outside sources more often than not (52 percent) hut. in most instances (60 per
cent) strict restrictions are placed on the quantity and .type of f{)Olt permitted 
inside the facility. . 

IV. PROGRATn SERVICES 

4.1 EDUCATION (NOS. 9.1; 9,2) 

[In percent] 

Facilities that h~ve .academic educational programs _________________ _ 
Type'of education provided: (Q Adult.basic educatiorL _____________________ c ____________ _ 

(iQ GEO:(high school equivalency) ______________ --_-.---______ _ 

~i~~ g~~e::~=::=::==:=:=:==::=====:==:::=:==:::::=::=:=:=:=== 
/ 

Cily jajJ 

15 

0 
0 

15 
85 

County jail 

16 

8 
6 

17 
69 

Total 

16 

7 
;; 

16 
72 

O~mmentarll, 
./The U.S. Bureau of Prisons states in their mll.lllual on Jail Services (1970) 

,that ''useful occupation (among inmates) stimUlates gelf-respect (and that) 
./ idleness breeds trouble and leads to rn.ore crime.". However,. program services' 

in Nebraska's correctional facilities do not appear to .have been extensively 
developed. Only 16percElnt of the iacilities iqlaim any ldIIld d):. educational 
programs, and 8 percent provide vo.cational traillxng programs forc.i;;lle~r inmates. 
However; it ShOllld be noted that. iriconsistencies have beeni'noticed in tIle abQve 
data regardiJng inmate education and progrll.ln services and hence caution'should 
be exercised w:h.en. attempting to analyze and interpret this information, 

11 

\ 
~ 

. ~-, 

1 
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4.2 VOCATIONAL TRAINING (NOS. 9.1; 9.2; 10.10) 

[In percent] 

City jail County jail 

Facilities that provide vocational training programs____________________ 8 8 
Facilities that have library facilities_________________________________ 0 37 
Source of library materials: 

~\I?~P&g~l~~~~{I~~~~:-::=:::::::=:=:::===::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::: (Iv) ComblnaUons of the above ____________________________________________________________ _ 

Oommentary 
As. mentioned earlier, only 8 percent of Nebraska's local correctional facilities 

sponsor inmate vocational programs of amy ki.nd. l\'Iinimal information regard
ing the available programs preclude any Idnd of valid evaluations being made 
of these programs. Further, only 31 pflrcent of the facilities have any Idnd of 
library services and it was observed that those which do are assisted in this 
program partially by public libraries and partially by contributiOills of sorts. 

Regarding legal materials, 41 percent of the jails claim ready access to the 
Nebraska Statutes and 69 percent provide these documents whenever requested 
by inmates. Less than one third of the facilities make other legal material 
available for inmate use, but, generally, 78 percent of the jails provide inmates 
with most requested publications. 

4.3 WORK RELEASE AND FURLOUGHS 

[I n percent] 

City jail County jail 

Facilities with work release programs _____________________________ _ 
Percent of sentence popUlation on work release: 

~ls;rf~~~-is perceiii~=:==================================:==== Between 25 and 50 Percen'- __________________________________ _ 

o 
(I) 

(I 

63 

25 
62 
8 

Total 

63 

25 
" 62 
~ 8 

\"\' 5 
----------------------------------~--~!r 

1 Not available. ...\\ 

Between 50 and 100 percen'- _________________________________ _ 
(I~ 
(I 5 

aon~rnen,tarv W j\ 
Nebraska's city jails do not appear to sponsor any kind of work-release 

or furlough programs but this could be on account of the fact that they are 
chiefly short-term, pre-trial bolding facilities and do not really need any long
term programs of this sort. On the other hand, it is commendable to note that 
nlmost two-thirds of Nebraska's county facilities report inmate work release 
programs and most (70 percent) of these facilities have less than 50 percent 
of their inmate population involved in these programs. Furlough programs, 
however, do no appear to be used to a significant extent. 

4.4 COUNSELING (NOS. 9.4, 9.5, 10.5) 

[In percent] 

Types of counseling: '. 

, l!l?lti~~~u;~:=====:========::=::::=:==:::===:::::::: 
GbUn~!~ J~fi ~rKJ~~~~~_~:= ___________________ . _______ ~ ____________ ~ 

". II~ Other agency .staff _____ ---_______________________________ _ 

\~j ~E~~~t;;~~ces:::=====:===::===:=====:==:=:::=::========: 

City jail Countyjail 

8 
'0 
9l 

100 
o 
o 
o 

11 
6 

83 

64 
·27 
o 
9 

Total 

11 
5 

84 

67 
25 
0, 
8 

'J 

!i I' 

'. 
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Oommentar-y 
Almost 84 verceni' of Nebraslra's facilities provide no counselinlg services 

for their inmates. JaiCofficers (67 percent) and other agency staff (25 percent) 
constitute the main sources of counseling aml guidance services in those facilities 
which do boast these serviGes.Psychological, alcol)olic, and religious connseliilg 
appear to be Some of the IllOte COUUUPll services provided. 

FOJ;malreligious services are provided in 13 l:>ercent of the facilities. It 
ShOl1ftl be mentione<l however that there UJlpears to, be un inconsistency ill the 
recorded data regarding religious services as only 10 facilities :provide religious 
sl'rvices whUe almost 25 facilitiefl reported llU\'ing protestant, ecnmenicalalld 
other ldnds of religions serdces in the following question. One possible in
terpretation of this data could be that 15 of these facilities provi-de religious 
services. on an informal, ad hoc basiS, while 10 facilities l,)rovide regular, formal 
services. 

4.5 RECREA TION (NOS, 10.6; 10.8; 10.9) • 

[I n percent] 

City jail 'bounty jail 

Types of recreation areas: .. _ (i) Indoor _________ -_;~ ________________________________ .• ______ _ 
(ii) Outdoor _____________________________ -. ________________ _ 

~:~~ ~g~~~:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::: 
leisure time activities: (i) Cards ___________________________________________________ _ 

(ii) N ewspapers ______________________________ • ______________ _ 
(iii) Combinatlon _______________ c ____ ~ _________ ---- _________ _ 
(iv) Other ____________________________ ~ ________ "c ________ ~ __ _ 
(v) None _______________________________________ • ____________ _ 

\~V~ 

o 
o 
o 

100 

23 
23 o£, 
ii~ 

18 
10 

91 
63 

3 
8 

50 
2 

40 

Total 

15 
8 
8 

69 

7 
11 
41 
3 

43 

Oommentary '::\"\ '" ' 
The U,S. Bureau of Prison;r,(1970) recQm"ruellds that "outtloor exercise be re

quired" in correctiOllal facilitie):;. Howel-eli', it appell.l'S'tllUtil-¥,?ne of Xebras.kn.'s 
city fn.cilities )laye any ldnd o'i;'a3epamte l'~t!reatiOll areaan(l jjiJ.rel~ one-fOUrth of 
its county jallsCaJ1 claim t11e "nsset," either. Cards, newspapers, Ot combinations 
of these Ul1peal' to COll1p).'ise the chi(>f lei.sure time acUyities amilabIe to 1'\e. 
bruska's inmate popt11~tiOll. HoweYer, those facilities' which do cluim separate 
recreatiQp. ureas pl'ofess unlfnHte(l and/or daily use of these llreas 'by inmate!> in 
more than half ,of the. jails (55 percent), 

4.6COMMUNlqATIONS (NOS.l0.f~I'Q;6) 

[In percent! 
';',..,,--;,:.......~-----------------:------

RUles relating to mail:: 
(I) ,Unlimited sending and receiving __________ J' _________________ _ 

~ru) ~~t~~,\~~~:.:::=:::==:=:=:=::: ::::::::i:::::::::=== ==:= l'acililfes that censor inmate maiL ___ ~ _________ :, _______ • _________ _ 

City Jail County jail 

54 
15 
,31 
15 

88 
12 ' 
o 

32 

Total 

83 
12 
5 

29 

Oomme,ntary :: "? • 

'Censorship is limited in lllost Klibrfislm jails. to checl~s for contraband oI:other 
such illicit items. Elel-en percent bf the jails, 20 ))e'fcent of ,,-hiCh are city fncili
ties permit incoming calls in e1l1el'genc)- sihlatiolls .nnd 32 percent allow a limited 
number of calls. pel' inmate, Less ·!than one-foui'th bf the facilities perll1itillmates 
to have an unlimited number of indoming calls. 

. 94-420 0 - 77 - 39 
{t 

, . 

(} 

'-' 

.r.:. 

o 
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4.7 visiTATION (NOS. 10.2; 10.3) 

[In percent] 

Visitation islhrough: . 

g
) Glas,!. wall phone _____________ ~: ___________________________ _ 
II) Scr~elled p2ftitions _________ ._-----------_________________ _ 
iii) Partial partitlons ______ -_________ ~. _______________________ _ 

(iv) Bllrs of cell ______________________________________________ _ 
(v) Multipurpose area ________________________________________ _ 

~~l?) °J~e.:isTt~~i~~_.._..: ::::~::: :::: :::: ::::= :::::::::: =:: :::::: 
Facilities that supervise inmate visitation ___________________________ _ 

Oommentary 

City jail County jail Total 

15 
o 
o 

31 
8 
o 

46 
54 

8 
4 
6 

11 
48 
19 
4 

98 

9 
3 
5 

15 
41 
16 
10 
9.1 

""Regular Yisiting by the fami1~' and friends of the 11rii'oners i'hOl1ld be 11er
mitte(l uncleI' rensonable COB(Utions ana m1(ler sUIlelTiRion": F.S. Bureau of 
Prisons, Jail SerYicei', 1070. 

Xehrll.;:Jm'R .city jails al1llear to snl1port yer~- stringent rules regm'(ling Yisitillg 
llrh-ileges with 1110re than one-thi-I'd tIle facilities not IJermitting yisitation of 
nn~' kina. '1'he COUilt~" facilities apvear less strict and allow supervised Yisiting 
llriyiJeges in almost all their fu.cilities. 

4.8 VISITORS (NOS. 10.4; 10.5) 

[I n percent] 

Facilities that restrict visitation privileges ___________________________ _ 
Visitation is limited to: 

~!I~)AFJlr~i!;:::::::::::=::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=:::::::::: 
('lll11l1wlltm'V 

City jail 

85 

23 
o 

77 

County jail 

91 

16 
2 

82 

Total 

89 

17 
1 

82 

'rile mnJorit~· (RO jlercent) of Xeln'ns1m's jnil;< lllaee restri(>tiolls on \'i:;;jtorR. 
~\hout Hllercent of the fucilities restrict yi;;itors t'oonl~' attorn~~'::; flllc1 legal ller
SOlll: hut most (R:! ]H'r(,t'llt) faeili ~ie;< .art' fnil"l~'lelliellt ;lIlcl nllow 1ll0st friendS, 
.relnth·e~ nnll Ie~al 11e1':-;00K to Yi~H. RCl\y('\"er; Yif;itill~ liriYilegl';< c1iffer f;i~nifi
eantI)" for attoru(.!~·K ill it lal"~e lIelic;:lltage (75 llr1"Crntl of tlIp fneHUies mHl tIle 
sern1"it-x all(lIe!!;nl Htahls of an offender f;troJl~l;r l11ftnt'llce his yiKUing llriyile~es, 

Olll~" :il)(,'l"C'ent of the faC"ilHieH perm'it inmate Yisitntioll on all cIa)"s of the 
week. Fift)" llerct'nt of the facilities haye mil' t111~" ller week designated for Yisit
iug and the remaillillg 4ii 11erct'11t allo,y Yi~itati()n of inmntes two to six Clays 
. each week.' . 

4.9 COMMISSARY (NO. 10.11) 

[In percent) 

Jails Which have commissary programs _____________________________ _ 
Jails )"Ihlchdo not have commissarypro~rams handle purchases via: 

~i!~:F~l~~r~;~;~;~::=:=::::::::=::~==:=:==:::::=:=:::::::::::= 

City jail 

0 

69 
31 
0 

County jail 

12 

78 
. 13 

9 

Total 

9 

76 
16 
8 

Oommantary , , 
Commif:sa'r)- lYrogrnm,; do not appear to be in use ill a Ri~n:ifkaut lwollortion 

of tIle Xehrnslm ,jnils. Inmate Illln'hases are gene1'nllr (02 llercent) hnllf11rd by 
either till' jail staff or inmate's fnmil)"mel.llller:-:. ~l'he jail'R ("llief adminisl'ratorR. a 
~hift RllIl<'tyiRol", or a Rtaff a~Riglle(' is mmall~" r('i"ponRihle for tlliR llrogrnlll which. 
is' made uYnilah1e to il1mat(,R dail~" (0+ 11N'C'ent) or on!' to fonrtim!'s IT we('k 
(36 percent). In most facilities (75 percent) commissurr prices are not posted 
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, 

but immediate cash payments are required for all purc1lfises (77 llercent). Gen
erally (SO perc~nt) ,inmutes bcn'e no restrictions on the alllount of money tbey 
are allowed to spend. , 

This 1'ystem al)pears to lJe "'orldng extremel;,>' wel1 as 02 percent oJ; the facilities 
have received no complaints regarding the commissary Vrogmli1. However, In
consistencies have lJecn noted in the data 11el'taining tddqlllmis!;ary programs. 
For example, only 3 jails relJOrtec1 having conllllissarr programs but 14:chief 
administrators are reported as the imli "idmtls in charge oJ; di'mmi.!'sary l)i:ogrums. 

V. STAFF 

5.1 NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES (NOS. 5.0; 5.7) 

(In percent] 

AdminigtiatiQe: 

m~;~'~i~~;E=:::::::::===:=============::=::==::===:=::: CUstodial: (i) None •• _________ • ______ • _______ ---.-__________ • ________ _ 
(Ii) 1 .. _______________________ --.. ---- __________________ •• __ 
(iii) 2 or more __ .---________________________________________ _ 

Clerical and maintenance: , (i) None_ .. _______________________________________ .--------- ' 
(ii) L _____ .-________________________ • _________________ • ___ __ 
(iii) 2 or IHore ___________________ • ________ ,,. ________________ _ 

Professional: '. (i) None _______________ " ____ . ___________________ •• ___________ _ 

8i?) 1i_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
\\ .. 

Oommclltarzt 

46 
15 
39 

69 
o 

31 

46 
o 

54 

100 
o 
,0 

County jail 

33" 
2i\''i) 
41" 
30 
8 

62 

21 
52 
27 

87 
8 
6 

Total 

35 
24 
41 

36 
7 

57 

26 
43 
31 

89 
7 
4 

Jail Standards recomuwll(l a llUlllmnlll of <,oncrete (md steel sl':el1rity "hard
ware". Direct contact with correction;; staff who Dffer attention amI RuryeillallCe 
to incarCerates can, iU1Uost iustahceR, r£'111ac(> tbe llecessary security "lml'dware". 
l'hisdoes llnt menn custodinl staff wO)lld }lerform sun'eillance; niuch of the 
attention [1Il(1 snl'yeillance giYen imlmteR may 11e offere(l hy rlsSc11illtric COUll
Relors,.social workers and ph,"sical recreation wo1'J,ers, w110, in the nlJOyeCllart, 
m'(\'c\a:'<Rifil'd (\'I "prllf"><si'll\'ll '>lllp!'»)·(>rJ.:." T"s~ uf llUI·('ly C'l1!;tcHlinl empIo.n·es ll1UY 
the!1 be de-emphasized. Currently, nQne of the city jails employ professional staff. 

5.l ASSIGt'!MENT PROCEDURES 

{In percent] 

Chle~!~~I~~fJ~riil~~~:~:~ ~:~ __ "_. __ ~ • _______ ~ _ .c. ___ ._ .. _____ ~' __ 
" ~(!!~ A P p.olnt,!fI~nt----_.- • _____ - -__ • ______ -_ .. _________________ _ 

(III) CIVIl ~erVlce-.----------___ .. ________________ • __________ _ 
oeputy positi9ns filleet by ~ , (Q Mpointmeni:;;) ____ • ________________________________ , _____ _ 

(11) rlvll service..j' .. __ • __ • _________ • ____ • ____________________ • 
(iii) Other procedures ___ : _________________ .. ___________ ._ .. ___ _ 

Custodial position filled~by; (i) AppointmenL. ______ -_____________ .. ___ --------___ .-_____ _ 
(i I> Civi r service. _____ • __________________ ... ___ , ____________ _ 

'" (iii) O\h6r procedures ___ • _________________ ~ _____ .. __ • ____ • ____ _ 
Cleric,al posltjons filled by: 

81) 'lfl~{II~!~rgJ::::::::::::::::::::::=~~:::::i:::::::::::::::: 
G (iir~ Other procedures _______ • ____ • ________ c ____ c ___________ c,_ ' 

ProfeSSional positions fitted by: 
(I) Appclnlments: _______ ----'-.- -- --.. -- -----.'"- ------ _. -----. 
~(ir) Other __________ ~ __ • ______ ~--------------- _ ... __ .... _____ _ 

City jail 

() 
31 
69 

43 
57 
0 

0 
63 
37 

5()~ 

0 
50 

NA 
NA 

County jail 

93 
5 
2 

90 
5~ 
5 

84 
' 6 
lU 

65 
11 
24 
63 
37 

.:~;. 

~'O 

~ I~ 

,;{ 

Total 

77 
10 
13 

83 
13 
4 

68 
18 
14 

62 
9 

29 
. 63 
31 
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Commentm'v 
"The ',lelection. apllointml'ut, aJ1(l vrolllotioll of jail 11l'rRonnel SllOlllcl he by a 

merit systeill. If Selection and alll10inl'Il1ent of llerRonneJ if; not macle by the 
merit Systl'lll, then officialR l'eRllOnsihle for Relecting alltitn<1l', a minimum of a 
high school edncation (or equivalent), training an(l" good chal'acter.": Illinois 
CO~Ulty .Tail Standards, ln71, 

"Correctional agenciefl 1<110111£1 'begin inlluediateJJ' to deyelop llersonnelpolicies 
ancI pmctice14 that will ImproY(' the ini1i~p oj' C01'rl'clions and facilitate fhe fair 
amI ef!ectiye ReJection of thl' Ill'Rt 11erllons for ('orreetiol1al llOsitions": Stand
ards and Goals for Floriaa's Criminn1 ,Tustice SJ'stem, Bnreau of Criminal ,Tus
tiee Planning and Assistance, p, 5'78. 1076. 

COllunentm'y 

5,3 MINIMUM EDUCATION LEVELS (NOS, 5.1-5.5) 

[In percent] 

City jail 

0 
18 
82 
0 

0 
10 
90 
0 
0 

0 
18 
82 

• 0 

("';) 
33 
67 c, 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

County jail 

40 
6 

50 
4 

24 
12 
60 
2 
2 ' 

34 
28 
38 

24 
28 
48 

o 
o 

38 
50 
12 
o 

Total 

33 
8 

56 
3 

21 
12 
63 
2 
2 

28 
23 
49 

20 
29 
51 

o 
o 

38 
50 
12 
o 

It alllleal'S that, on an an~rage, lesR til an 2711ercent of the jails luiYe no 1'l1lerifiec1 
eclu('ation!ll reqnireu1('lIts for jail officer::;', but fiR jl('!'C['ut of the f!lcilities l'e[]uire 
at leaRt a high sc-hool degree for those llositiOllS, g"en those facilities which do 
11aye edllC'atiollal reqllirementf; for all elllllloyees Hiloul<l "encourage all(l assist 
jail RtnJ'f' to tal,e courileH ill the 1ielcl of corrections at uYailalile unjyel'~ities and 
C()Jlllllnllit~' c()IIe~eH," a Furthpl', it ;;lloul!l Ile lloted that since Ule Smyer data 
did not imlieate tlmt the Ht'aff rOHters of XeiJrnslm'K dt·~· jailK inclu[led llrofes
sioual D(lI'Ronnel, tllis it'cm of the<jul'stiolllHlire was not "'hoII~' allllIicable to these 
facilities, 

3 IllinOis County J"nil Stnndards, 11, 9, J"u1y 1971. 
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5.4 STARTING'SAlP,RIES 

lin percent} 

Chief jailer; , (Q $5,000 to $7,49L ___________________ c ______________ ~~----- ! 
v (it) $7,500 to $9,999 _________________________________________ _ 

, (iii) S10,OOO to $12,499 ______________________________________ :_ 
, (iv) Over ~12,499-------------------------------------~'-----

Deputies: , (i) $7,499.orless ___________________________________________ _ 
(iI) $1,500 to $9,999 _________________________________________ _ 

(iii) Over $9,999 __ -- ------------------ -------7----------------
Custodial officers: (i> $4,999 or less ________________________________ ~"' ________ _ 

(iQ $5,000 to $7.499 __________________________________________ _ 
(!h) $7,500 to $9,999.. _______________________________________ _ 
(Iv) Over $9,999 ____________________ .- _______________________ _ 

Clerical and maintenance staff: (I) $4,999 or less _____________________________________________ _ 
(ii) $5, 00 to $7,499 _____________________ " ______ --------____ _ 
(ill) Over $1,500 _________________________________________ -__ _ 

Proresslohal staff: (i) $7,500 to $9,999.. ________________________________________ _ 
(iQ $10,000 to $12,499 ______________________________________ _ 
(iii) $20,000 to $22,499 _______________________________________ _ 
(iv) Over $25,000 ____________________________________________ _ 

(Jommentary 

City jail 

, 8 
n 
8 

62 

0 
60 
40 

0 
33 
33 
33 

0 
100 

0 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

County jail 

0 
Q 

50 
36 
14 

28 
65 
7 

40 
40 
13 
7 

' 14' 
72 
14 

37 
25 
25 
13 

Tota 

I 
44 
31 
24 

23 
64 
II 

3t' 
38 
18 , 
13 

12 
76 
12 

37 
25 
25 
13 

. The Florlda CrlminalJusticeSystem's ·standards und Goals recommends poIi" 
des bedeveloJ;led within the system th~t will provide: "Salaries for all personnel 
that are competitive with other facets of the crimillal justice system ali!. well as 
with conlparable oc~upation groups of the private sector of the tocal economy, 
All annual cost"of-living adjuf;tment should be mal1datory." 

Hence it may be adYisable for'Nebl'aska officials to coiupure salary le,iels 
within und outside the local elwironlllellt prior to reac1llng uny decj.siollS regard-
ing salary standards for jail staff. 'C . . 

City iail 

4' Facilities thal "have an adequate s(aff{lnmate ratio" ___ • __ , ______ .--_ 
Facilities that offer offiCers: 

. . (i} fi!st-ai~ training progr~1l)s""""------~'---_--.:------c-------
~Ii) First-aid classroom tralOlOg _____ --------__ " _________ ", _____ _ 

Facilities that have at least 1 officer on each floor each shilL __ • ______ _ 
Facilities that heave officers with first-aid training on each shilL _______ _ 

100 

100 
62 
77 
92 

Commentary 

County iail 

85 

90 
26 
67 
09 

Tolal 

88 

92 

(/ ~~ 
e~ 

The personnel llt?eds of an~' jail depend::; uiloll muny factors such as the ·size 
of tIle fu<:ility und,sllecial problenis which may be create(llJy its special layout. 
Basic miuinl1uU standards for llel'SOlUlel ,"an' frO~l1 jurisclictiou to jurisdictiQn. 
SJanoardsill Illinois .require thut: "Euch jail llluSt haye sufficient llers.onnel, 

co 

~ to proyide adequate round-the-clock superrisioll of llrisoners. 'No nersoll .sllan 
. be confined. ~~l IX jaiL without Ull oflicer on dtlt~\ IXwul,e, and ulerta.t aU times, 
There 'ShouW be .a minimum of Olle jail officer for eyery indiyidual :flOOr, of 
dptentiou areH, .an<1 sectiolls of nilool' whprerersel1uratiolls by walls.occnr Or 
where sllller"i$;ioll by sight or sound ('mUlot be Uluae b~' Qne officer." 4. ,". ."""'~~_o= 

In, 'Nebraska l2 l)ercent of the fucilities claim thut ther do nOt Imye adequate 
staff: Inlllafe ratios und 8 percent claim that detention urea supervision is 
insutgctellt. . 

• Illinois COllnt~' Jnil Stnndnr(ls.·Stn:te of Illinois, Depnrtment of Cor~ect!ons nna 
Burcnu of Detention Fncllitles nnd Jail Stnnd!ll;ds, p. 1, July, l!lil, 
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li.6 FEMALE STAFF (NO. 5.7) 

". [In percent) 

City jail 

Percent of female full·time staff: (I) Zero:.: ____ " ___ ._~. ______________________________________ __ 

81?) Wt~55iC_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
N um~~? ~Vf~~~~e iieimlniS'iraiori:'-------------: -- -- -- -- ---- -- ------(Q N one ________________ c._. ___________________ . ____________ _ 
N um~~r ~ne~;fe cusiid'i'ili'offlcers:---------- ---------------------

HI) ~~~:~::=::==:==:=:=:::=:=~==:==:=::==:===::=:=~=:::::::~ (iii) More than L ________________ -' ________________ c. ________ __ 
Number of female clerks and maintenance staff: 

gl?) ~;~~:~~~~=::~=========:~~:=:====::=:=[:===:::==:=::= 
Number of female professionals: 

, ~!ll)~;;~:~~~~=====::::::=::::=:::::==::===::::====:==:==== 

43 
43 
7 
7 

100 
o 

20 
o 

80 

22 
11 
67 

NA 
NA 
NA 

County jail 

23 
36 
23 
18 

89 
11 

35 
30 
35 

16 
49 
35 

38 
50 
12 

Tota 

27 
38 
20 
15 

91 
9 

33 
27 
40 

18 
41 
41 

38 
50 
12 

--------------------------------------------c--------
Oommantarv 

U.S. Bureau of Prisons, Jail Standards specify that: "'Yomen prisoners should 
be under the supervision of a matron at all times." Neuraslm jaiLo; appear to be 
deficient in the aretl of female personnel with 27 percent of the facHitie!; having 
no full-time female employee$. Howeyer, when female offenders are ill the facil
ity, part-time matrons are hired i,n ll1gst (87 pE'tcent) of the facilities. 

"Correctional agencies should c1eii elop 110licies and implement practices to re
cruit and hire more women for all type!; of positiollf; in corrections, to include ... 
russumption by the personnel system of aggref;~iye leaderid.1ip ili giving women a 
full role in ,corrections": Standards and Goals for Floric1a'sCrimiilal .Tustice 
System, p.582, 1976. 

VI. PRISONER POPULATION 

6.1 AVERAGEDAILVPOPULATION (ADP) (NOS. 6.9; 6.13) 

[In percent) 

Facilities that had a 1976 average daily population of: 

~lil)1:~J)t~Fn~:~:~~:=====::=::===:===:===::=:::=::::::::=:=== (iv) 3 to 10 prlsollers .. ___________________________ -~-----------
(v~ 10 tQ50 pris~ners .... --------------.----------.... --------(VI) 50 to 100 prlsoners .. ____________________ • _______ , .. ______ __ 

001iimantarY 

City jail 

14 
37 
21 
14 
14 
o 

County jail 

6 
23 
10 
42 
16 
3 

Tota 

8 
25 
12 
37 
15 

3 

.<\.scthe above chart indicates; t1le: ayeragec1ailr pOpulatfon of county jails if! 
considerably higher than city jails. AllalrSil; of the ayera~e daily population, like 
analySiS of the ayerage~th of fltn~', is difficult. without statist~cs 'on the ayaH
ability of pre-trial release programs,' (UYerRion prog-rall1f; and charg-es for which 
offe11ders ur~.,incurcerated. The mORt imll01'tallt data, howe,~er, is the desigll cu
pacity of'each jail as compared. with t1lC ADI); frolll this il'Iforlllution, it can be 
determined whether the juil js oyercrowded or not. 

f', 
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6.2 PRETRIAL LEf'IGTH OF STAY (11.0.6.13) 

[I II percentl 

city jail County jaU 

Facili{f~s withaJi average length of pretrjal stay of: '. '" 

!!~;}~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
38 
SA 
8 
o 

2' 
21 
28 
49 

Total 

8' 
27 
24 
41 

-'----------....;. (jl'-' -'---------,---'--~----~-~-
(/ommcntftrv . . . (1" 

''Every person clUirg~l with an offense >is' constitlJtionallYgtiara1l.teed the .right 
to. a sp'ee.dy trial. Although tIle length of stajr'ln city jaIls before"tl'ial js shortl 
pre-trial s,tay in county jail,s mill' b(\JlluCh longer ill. comr,JaJ;is9n. Stlcl1 along stB:J' 
may be unnecessary ,llnd· uildesirable for lllaUy felous and itllllostnlI misdemenfr-. 
ants. Information pertaining to the tj'pes of offenders in the yariouK facilities" 
uiay be valuable for future analysis. ' • 

Clotnmclltq,1'Y 

6.3 POSITRIAl LENGTH OF STAY (1'l0. 6J3) 

!In percen!! 
" 

City jail County jail 

, NA 
NA 
NI\ 
NA 
NA 

;·3" 
7 

20 
.48 
22 

) . 

.Iolal, , 

l 
7 

20 
48 
22 

,Although there' are 110 offenders sentenced to city jails, a large number of 
oi'fend('xs are sentenced to county jails. The majority- of,thes.ellteilces are lesS 

~=~=~~.=tp.!lR.aQ .(lars Wh~cl1, 'While be!ll~ a laudibly shoi·t l)el'ioo of star, h~dicute$ 
. tl1at many of these sentences maybe for lllino~' offenses.·.lncarcerlltIon fqr 

miIioro!fenses.cUll often\}e de-emphasi~ed with' little' 01(_,,119 (langer to' .the 
commlllllty, . -. . 

Senatpr B~~Y.Ff, l\I;r. Marvin, mou1d youproceccH 

STATEMENT.oF C. RAYMARVIN,COUNSE:L, NATIONAL ASS()QIATION 
.oF ATT .. .oRNEYS GENERAL lli. . . .. 

}\fl'. ~L'\.mTIN. 'Sel1fttor Bayli, T tlutnkyol1 for theQJ)portunit~to-say 
t,hn:t the N atiCinal As!';ocilltionof Atto'l'llcysGeneral is opposed to this 
plti-ticnlar form of the. bill. 'We 'wonld Hkcdhe opporb:\nity to work 
with your staff in c1e\'elopinp; proposalswhich might be compatible 
to the vari6ns' intcrrshl . repl'cscntecl here today and in the.l\e.'lrings .• 
TI~at's al! I have. to say. '. ','. . 

1~F3enatOl,' BAD!. Yon~reillYite(lto do so ce.rtainl,y,. Y,QtlA1.J;~urgctl to 
do so. I wouIa Jik.cfOl' our stnfi'tonna('i'stancl the importance" of 
gi:!tt111g'those people inyolved 'wl)o ha,ve the tesp01'1sihility;,1l1timately~ 
for treating this problem as it ex:ists now and as :itwUl e::rist -even 
after a.law, '\'vhtlte.VCl' that]u:\vls,. is passed., ..: ...' . .' 
. I tIllnkwe have n. goa] . where the c0h11nonald~J">."of. purpose IS, SlId). 
that we should be ahle to r(>solnrso111e cUffcrenGes. Maybe none oins 
will be 100 percC'lttsutisficd ~vith theoutcomc. Oertainlywe arl.O not 

o gojng to he 100 vereeni' satil'lficcl witll the conc1i,tiolls,tliut ex~stin tl}ese 
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institutions, even with the best efforts. But it seems to me t.hat we 
ought to maim the best efforts we can, so I appreciate the wi1lingnGss 
of ~your organi7.ation to cooperate 'with us; we want to cooperate 
with you. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT B. HANSEN, ,ATTORNEY GENERAL,. STATE 
OF UTAH 

J\fr. HANSEN. Mr. Clutirman, I would like to make it clear that 
while Utah has its problems and we rrcogllize those problems, I have 
given to eounscl for distribution to the. committee a brochure that 
our Governor has prepareclfor the special session of the legislature 
that was held just this week. I have not even beenachTised as to 
wliet.her they fll11dec1 as he requested that they fund the money neces
sary to solve a sligl1t overcrowded condition at the Utah State 
Prison. That is a condit.ion mat gCllrral1y exists natjollwide .. ' 

The admblistratioll is addressing that. I think Utah, like the other 
States th,at attorney general Burch of Maryland indicated, is taking 
a mUCl1 mor6"hctive role in fulfilling its State's duties and not simply 
relying on the fact that the Stutes rights are such that they ought 
to T'Jreclude Federal illtelTention. 

I am reu,lly tl10re concernecl because Ian1 chairman of the special 
committee of t.he National Association of .Attorneys General which 
deals with abuse of Federal-civil actions invoIYing State prisoners .. 1 
ran ~ssUl'e you tJmt t~lC experien~e that' 1'tfarylal1sl has .had with the 
.JustlCe Department 1S not atyplCal. In consulbng wlt~l the other 
attorneys geneptJ tha.t has been a ruther common expel'lencc. 
· I recall speCifically Gcneral 'William Scott of Illinois telling me 
that he had about the same experience as attorney general Burch 
related here today. 

",Vhell I first learned that. the Jnsticc Department was interested 
- in State prisons; J ('.al1ecl the ,Tustice. Dcpartmr.nt pel'sonalJyapcl 

asked the person in charge 'of tlmt. to can me back: They Jl(wer did. 
Six months latrr we suddenly rcceivl'd an order fromonr chief 
Federal judge putting Justice"Depa:i't1nent in the case. The Justice 

. Department; has not decic1cel ivhether or not they really want to get G' 
invo]ve9, as a party in our Fecleral prison snitfl. Such sllits arc always 
ongoiJlg at 'any. giycn point in timc for'· the last dozen years orso. 
r think yonI' concl'.rn about "\vhrther 01' 110t the Justice Department 
eonlcl p:et invo1.wcl at any institution at least, as far as the penal 

,j , institntiollS aT~ .concerned is 1l1ore. rt'cadelnic' tllUl1 real b,CCRllSC t]H~rc 
ateahvays actions ongoing that they COl11tl intervene. in without any 
authority i'o iniHatn such grants. . . . 

;) The I11l1i11 concern. that T luwe'ahout this hin is it. is lU1constitu
tional hi my opinion. r thi.nk tho,t if thi8 bill is con8titutional there 
is no drawing the line where the £1'a111rrs of the COl1stitlltiondrcw 
tho lille at thnpowrrs expl'r!"81y p:rantrd. 
· If the ,Justice Drpartmrnt {'anconstitntiona:lly h('co)11r im·o]vec1 in 
these cases, can it 110L constitntionally g('t i)n;olwd in almost any 
type of problem; . . 
· ,Vhenevrr yon can put n. horror Rt-ory brfo1'(\ the Congrrss-and 
that'J'l not reall:v much of It problem to finrl vrohlem nrras-f01: 
example the policing of the ]rgal p1'ofesRion might. br in orr1rr as the 
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last issue of U.S. Ne'ws and'YorJd Report indicated. They Wel;¢ 
talking about what the State bars are. doing post~'Watergate with 
respect to that m:ea. I sec a Jot of constitutional rights that the States 
tln'ongh their Atate bar associationsh(Lve not addressed that -the 
Jusfice Department might well be involVed in and that mig11t have 
far greater impa.ct sociaUy than what We have in tlus present bill. . 
In spite of l1firanda and the other constitutonal rights of persons 
taken into police custody, ther\yarc still many· complaints. Thel'e 
always wi1l-bemany conlplaints of police brlltality that inyolves the 
violation oT Federal constihltionJdrjg'1lts. . . ., . 
If the .Il1sticeDepnrtro(mt can constitutionally come into the State 

prisons and the State institutions: then tliey can constitutionally come 
in anclrun ourState police. . . 

r em'!. hardly concem~ of 3;ny ~ocal fl'sl?onsibility that is exclusively 
the States under the Constltutlon that, cannot be a p:roperarea of 
invasion if this bill is conHtitutiolUl,l, n6t only of Federal legislative 
authority, o:l\whi,ch WG have seeurdrmhnticimpact in this ,century, 
hut now an intrnsion of n; much more -invidious threat, in my opinion, 
when you JlaVC Federal cxecntiyc powe:r movinO' in. . , 
, In addition lothe cOllstHntional objection abov~; I object to this 
bill as a matter of po Hey heCttu~e I think it 'is .a,. sledge hammer 
a,ppronch. Thecommcnc1u,ble objectives o;f tIus biU c:mildbelwndled 
much:more adequately by other available l-Gl11edtes,more ecollomically 
anel with 11mch less friction. '. . 

There i~ n~t any attorney,general t~lat I know of who is opposed 
to tJIe obJectIves. _Mr. Clum'matl, you hal'G made several references 
to tlle fact. thnt the attorney general, by ha,ying toclefenCl, these 
actions which he llns an ohlk1;atiort todo, ;isjn a, conflict of interest 
whel'e 'hecti.nnot- address the substantive: problclll. I suggest that that 
is not true hecausethe n.ttornGygenera 1 ish} State gO\-errtl11ent largely 
what n. pl'ivatcnttorncy]s to hiso\'\?l client." ().., ',.' ,>' 

:Many times the toughcBtthillgn.)awyer]las to do is to ten his , 
own chenttha.t he is "'Tong and that1w; has toshape'np, that he has . 
to l'clel1,nup l1is'act"or whah~vGr theclts0may be in order to come 
into compliance with Jaw~' .'.. '. ." .. ,. >,' 

. Here, it is Fl'Cl('ralcoJl,~titutionitlla,v. I heJieve in aGcoPJltabiJity. I 
uelkwe it 'is bRe1 whcm yon ,do not hayenccountability. There hnsllot 
beQn histor\caUy. th~_ nC<'.()11iltnhi1ity that. them ought to: ~)e. ". ;.,' ,i 

This is trn~ parti0111m'ly with l't'sp~ct to thG}'),lentalinstih'ltions 
hec~nRe th<,y ha;o.'c not had theacct'ss to the COltrts tJiat the pri\5onel's 
]lftVC had. Thc'lwisoncrs have 'll~dl if \,tJl:ything, tool)llJch access to 
the conrt. Once yon ,get a casc 111: comt; 'YOll do not. ha ,re to elm. w 
ID11Ch of a roaA map fo'1' n. FC'cleraI j nc1ge. I'can we)l'apprecil1Je t1].e 
~icws bftho j.mJgc whd h's;tifiNUlC1'c this mdrning. Hehacl his cp,se, 
moved m()1'C'.l'X1)l~(litio~1f>ly bccitilS(', when the FeclN'al Government 
cOlDcsin wit.h tht'ir; unlimited tinnndal resoUt'ces' anc1 with' the ;'FBI 
a)lc1 thG C'xpe>rtsHmtthey- canhirl'; th¢l'.O.is.l1o cloubtthat they ~a,n: 
make a rea.limpact on the casco . ., " . .-

Bnt sOIl'H'tim()s tl,utt is the YC'tything that is bacl'.abQnt themc10ing 
that hccansC' t]uivcomc in withsnch l'esonrcf:'sanc1 such expcrtise·./tnd 
with such;,nhi1it~~ tlfllt th{'. tes1l1tis lUI unlialancf:'cl'l)l'eSf:'ntation iothe 
cenrr. 0.r~tJellst if it is halanced ,'~th rl'Rpectto the'pa.rties Jiti~a,nf[s, ... 
at len.sf. It 1~ '\1nhn In.llccc1 to qthc1' Romnl ]1e('c1s~ncl den:tanc1s. Ther!} hll,s" 

I ~J_ 

, 0 < 

0" .; 
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been some Teference nfac1e to that here. My ,colleague froril Nebraska 
, ha~ pointecl olll-, nnrlyou JonrseH, have 't'xperienct'd in your Stnte 
',,\legislativo exp(,],lenc(>, the problem: How clo you meet nll thef5ecom

peting ]1('ec1s tJUlt arC' almost infinite. in number and vast in scope so 
thnt tax fnnds Hl'einil'ly allocateel ~ 

TIlC're,is another aspect that seems to me to be objectionable nbont 
t,his bill. , "\ 

r W'onM think t1~at if yOil're ~roing to Junie a bill of this type that 
thC' CongrC'ss ougl~':}o set certnin spC'cific minimum standards, as h!\s 
all'C'ac1y brC'11 ~mgges~\C'd b~! Gt'nC'rnIBnrch. I think the pi'oct'chlr('s by 
which thosC' stancla.n~,fi art' implC'mentC'd sllOuldbe spellecl out if TOll 
authorize the ,Tusticel,Depnrtment ultimately to come into nense' of 
this type., \. 

Ho'wever, I 1\~onlel t1'ink thnt, von wonlcl ]U1.Ye far less friction anel 
fllr mort' cooperation b\~ rt'C!uirlllg the State to polic(' itsC'lf.This jR 
not fL mattN' oTcorre(,tj\\g th('se conc1itionsto;'Jay in ,H)77. We ought 
to be cOJ1(~t'1'l1ed \ll.hont 1!)\rS.107!l.llilc1HlSO and so on. Tt'R nn Ongoil1g 
tl)jm!". \~he (,xt'c~1tive braj~('h of g6vC'rnil1ent, not the jnc1icial.simpl~, ~ 
hm; to he rC'sponsib]e to acli\i('ve snch onrroing rC'form. "', 

r thi:rkwe have nparal'lrl ht']"c in OSl-D\'. OSHA, ~s yon know. j!" 
somethmg that has been ~t'ry much rt'sentt'c1by n wldesegmC'nt qf 
our 110pnl,ntion lmrnev('rth'~]ess it, h, ,',h'('sses a very criticnl prohlenl-,fi
the h('alth and safety of:W~?rkers. That is a vnlid conct'rn 'OT gOyerl~
ment and one thut the Stntes shonld have done n, better job aboutul 
longtim,(>' ago. _ "I, '. . 

But at Jl'ast the Conaresslhas had thC' WIsdom to perm1t tl1C' Statf'R 
to do 'Whut is necessiry ti? g('t the joh solv('c1 'without making ~t 
manc1!ltol'y forFe~lt'~nl burgaucrats,to do the)ob., . 

As It sta,nc1s now, IT the Iptntt's wIll, adhermg to Federal stanclardR. 
'set up .thell' own pro,graITJs for enTorc('mt'nt,c,thenthe Fec1(,I'n 1 GOY
ernment can sta.y out. I:lsay that the Bmne princinle is vnlid ana 
Ill)]1lical)le in t,his area ,);ith respect to State jnstitutionsns it iswitb 
wOl'krrs'.henJth anc1safety, 0 

I think that we would hnve ,to he cm1dicl in acknowl('c1!!ina fl1l:11-
some of thC'States, dt'spite the general effort of the: Stat('s as a' whole 
to do a much morc adequate job in discharging their ohligntions,' to 
th(>, citizens of ,tht'ir Stat('s ancl of this country, ha,ie,TIot clone thf' 
jo1) to tJw point w]wre You' feel and many feel that the on lYRolntlon 
to th('prohlC'mis before lIS is this hill. The Jast resort will be the wav 
it ol1!!'ht to be hm1dlC'd just so it is handled, . 

I think the, Strrtestht'mselves, not with respect to this billalonl:' 
but with ~~spect to alJ oT th('ir social pro1)1ems ane1 dnties.n:re going 
to have to t'stahlish <:;0111C ::vehiclt' by ,yhiehtheycan police themselves 
mllch bt'Hrl' in th(' fnture than they hn'Ve1n the past" ' " 

.The article T Tt'fN' to jnthe U.S. News and -World Report, points 
(l, ('ont thnt the Statt' hal' associntions are very much aware of the fad. 

that i£ th('~T clo not do tht' job thel11R('lws that the Government. :il1c1 
in that. case the fitate ~oy('l'l1Jll('nts, "ill eomein them nncFc10 thC' job 
for them, T would' agrt'C' that thnt would haye to,l)e ultimntel:vc1ont', 

Rut· i£o1.'ou lnicl n ,"",hic1e which the Stat<'.s cnn establishhy campart 
sllch ns tht'il: peer State organizations. through ol'gani7.atiolls sn('h 
as :M]'~Mal'Yin l't'prt'scllts here as counsel for tIle N ntional ARsociation 
of Atl,ol'l1t'ys General thNtyoil could be snre the,,joh would be done 
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without Federal intervention. I1.mc1erstallc1 the 'States '. alreadY',llse 
sneh a. prQgra.m with respect to private insurancQ compallies: "There 
are, of course, in ttlmost every Jevel of .State goveJ:nment national 
ftssociations to which the Governors belong, the mayors belong, the 
chiefs of police ancI so on, that they themselves could establish, I 
think, organizations to make independent investigations as to the 
eo~c1it~onsjn their sister institution~ which,again, meeting F~deral 
gmc1ehnes and standards would ac111eve. that Silme purpose WIthout ' 
causing all the problems and bitterness that this bill is otherwjse' 
going to cause. , ''; , ". 

I would thiI1k that if yonwoulc1 not be satisfied with the States 
dQing it them,selve,s through th('h~' OW1;1 institupions,on a. parallel with 
OSHA. a.nd If you woulc1n:'t be satlsfiecl WIth the States through 
compacts· beingexemptecl from that· situation, then at "the very least 
you shoulr1 i'eqltire'bef9xe Hle Jl1sticeDepartmertt ever gets involved 
t!lat,the .!i)c1era.} Bure~:~l~:?f :pFisonR"t!l(~ Fe?e).'a.l a/Sency withexper
tiSe In tl11sarea1 be reql.J~:~~1 fa concilIate WIth thelr.counterpariis .on 
the St.ate Jeye], 'Then yon would not l1ave,a.s ,YOlt clohave now, a 
resentment by the warden of fhe Utah Sti]:te PrIsonancl all the other 
State wai'dens when they have the. legal experts frOlll the banks of the 
Potomac to come.there, WllO have )lad' some. experience.b1.1t fa.r less 
exper~ence than the people tI1ey are clealing with, tell them how a 
penal institution is to be l'lm.. .' . . 
.~In other wordS, cIoetors"listen todoetors, and lu,Wyers listen to 
lawyers, uncI wardens listen to ,'\'arde.ns.. . 

I think it would certainly be a-far better system than to have the 
uneontrol1ecl discretion of thc.Tustic(} De-partment without the expel" 
tise and with C'xtensive experience ill Hlis ~;rea,as . attorlle,y . ~!rnel'ttl 

~=oo~11.mlU~o.~"1.111?4~<}t9~'11reailjl',,Jn(lkjn9:~those,(le~~ions'JFed~l)llil,exp@~s--~~e= 
malJpllCnhle msbtutlO.ns sll(mlcl make. the deCISIon to lllvolve Jllsilee 
only aiter having niade anlleffort to resolve'tlhose pl'obleJ,lls ona con:-
ciHi1.tory CI)opel'ative bas.is; ','" ". " " '.' 

. . ThC'~ Governor of Utah fiS a, t!l3tter OT IJoli:y for many ye::rs, JUl;s 
,.ask('cl the Fedlwul Burenu of Pnl'lons to come mand 111ake an lUvestl
gation of tha,t instituhOli.,'l'h,erecommendations that they ha;ve)nac1e 
ha.ve be;en helpful anclimplemented. I'm .. snre we have. a much better 
pri'Sona.."l a resu1.t oftha.t, ;" . . . ' .,' ..... ' 
. Butthnt has been, cl0!l('J without ~nyF~c1era1s1eclgellJllnnler hang
mg over our heuc1; I Hunk that you may neecl to have SOUl.(} pressure: 
hutT do riot:tllink you have to ]la.ye this much pressure: .• , 

Senator BAyn. 'Without objection; .yo~lr written statement will be 
insert eel in the ;record.. . .. . 

I do not lmow ]lOW mn,eh ])l'eSSllre w'e need .. I wish :rcQuld say that 
WOclOll?t ];teecluny, but this bilUs not a figm,cnt of the imagination. 
If some of ns could,we wouJclfigul'eonthowTo lrl'itate yon guys back 
home in response to soine of th('secl'iticnl ))1'01.:>10111S whichlJaW not 
be0n resolved by well·intentioned Stnte. .offidals saying "1£ ':rim Jet 11S 
alone, ""e'l1 solve,.01ll' 0,Yl1 pro1.:>le:rr¥,cl," But what l,c'f;e.trying: t~do i8.10 
find it !Yay to get.fhe Federitl Goyel'lll11erit illvoh-ed in a specml WiJj,y, 
If 'VOn could dean house at homelvithontFeclt:'j'al involvement that 
wOllld be. ~obd, bnt l:ealistica 11y jf, will not happrm illSlle11 It 'way that 
at. least the States wil1have llad a cllanct>to make n!!:oocJ..:I;aith effort· 
'. ,~- .', - '. ".'.~ ..,", 

o 
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}failinp: that, then: We will haye to reach certain goals that the State 
refuses to reach. 

1\1:1'; HANSEN. They (10 not, ]\fl'. Chairman. 
"",Thenour association haCL itslast .. mceting_Jler(h~arlier in the 
month, and ~T ndge Ben made the assurances to the attorneys general 
that eyen if thcy got the la,,:. passed that. they need not WOl'l'Y about 
the Jnstie.e Department con~il\g in like a bull in a china cl(,~et. Also 
they ,yere going to give us plenty of time to work out our pJ:oblems 
on our own turf first, " " 

I called Dre\\" Days and said that: 
Your boss ~a~'s that we're going to ha1'e a chance to \york that out. The spe':: 

dal session of the legislature has been called, The only problem in the Utah 
11risoll ,suit that )'OU haye been inyited to' cj)me into and you're in the process 
of starting an inYestigation on deals with om O\:e:ccrowded prison., There is 
110thing that the Justice Department cun do that will make us more aware of 
the fact that we lla\-e an o1'ercrowde(1 condition, , 

Wel1u1'e a gOYE~rnor there who is de(licatecl to fulfilling his obligations and 
who hafl realcompI1.ssioll for the pl'isoner$. He does not Im"e to llan! a Fe(leral 
bureaucrat hOI(lillg a gun at his hea(1 to tell him ,What ought to lIe done. 

I think yon 011ghtto hol(l out, as .Judge Bell had indicatrd to the attorneys 
general that he would do., until \\:e see what comes out of our special session. 
YC!U will see that 1"e are i,n good faith in moving ahead. \) 

He has ngreedto come out to Utah and talk it over. But this would 
he after thc Federal investigation has been completed. It is that type 
0'£ insistence on bringing the power to bea.r which causes such friction 
behVeen the Federal Govcrnment anel the Stategcvernments. 

Senator BA)'TI. I'm not fami1iar with the Utah problem. Is that 
in COlU't now~ 

Mr. HANsEN,.Yes. 
Senator BAYlT. The Justice D('parhnent musthaye been invited 

- ·int6 cOlu:fijYTIFec1ei'a1jl1ctge; is thlit figlit~ -c- --~.-: ,-'--

l\Ir. HA~SEN. Yes. ,Ve have a rather unusualsittiation~ .The Justice 
Departn1C'nt. lawyers told me tJlat they hael- had the Federal judge 
on their back for 2 years to get involved. He wrote to them to find out' 
what sort of an orcler und forms he CQuld nse to get them involved. 
1~0 they ,,,ere somewhat reluctantly draggeelin. 

Senator BAYH. ,V QuId this be .n. capriciousJndge ~ 
~:h. H,\NSE~. Ye!> :mdl thifrl-: that's the'kinclestcharacterization 

yon could give to him. ,c\ C\, ' 

Senator B .. \i'U. As I say I'm not familial' with the Utah situation. 
I am :familiar with Qther"examl)les. I think you are accurate in sug-

'\ 

gesting that in most prisons there are a number of opportunitics Tor 
t.he ,Tustice Dt'parbnent to get involved. I .. et's take the other extreme 
0, 'f,' tl1e me.ntal insti!~ltiO}l t1lat hou~es the disabled. or mentally i'e,
tllrc1ed clnlc1ren. Ottellbmes thcre IS noopportumty at all to get. 
ill'\'o 1 ved. 

), ,Ye haye had examples which almost defy description. I became 
aware of these before I became involved in this particular effort. IIi 
some inRt:mces, States absolutely refuse to do anything. 

1\1:1'. HANRE~. T snppo:=;e it is' the principle or' federalism that we 
are really fighting for. States which are doing the job should not be 

'. ,. t~~atQd the samt;;' way as States who are not doing the job. 
Rrnatol' B.\ YIT. -What ahont the- StateR whirh are not doing the ;ob ~ 
Mr. HAN'sEN. Throug-h one mC'ans or anOt1ler it RhOll1'4be done. 

~fr. Ohairman, I think the prc~s is responsible for far mQre Gorrec,:, 
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tive measnres being ~ake~ than fin tIle ~ourts, b~th Stfilte and Federal, 
put together are responsIble for. I tlunk that IS prooably a healthy 
thing.· .." 

If we simply let the information be knqwn, we h~ve people who 'c. 

are concerned anclwho are cletUcated. They'<;lo not have to be Federal, 
judges to have that concern or· compassion for the unfortunate. It 
Zii;!Fply has to be k~lOW~l. Tll,ere has to be .so.me fqrni of aceolm~bilitY'\i 
Ij;:~ought to be bmlt rIght ]iltO the admmlstratlOn ~themselves. . . ., 

But I will assure yOll that there is no attoJney general that I lml}\v 
who would permit the type of conditions tb exist that have gone on 
here. It is, trne that we do not know whatlalI the problems are at all 
the instittitions all the time. There ought to be ways that we devise 
so that.we do know. 

I think that throup:h our national organizations, we can deve10p 
those mechanisms by which that can be done. . 

I would Jike to see that attemptecl before we go to the much more 
drastic remedies tllut are proposed. I think gooel legislation and p:ood, 
g01Ternme'nt is not elifferent than good medicine in that respecfl. Yon . 
try the more moderate and conservative measures before yOll moyeon 
tosomat:hing that involves more drastic surgery. 

Senator 13AYH. I remember mv State lc,cislative days, when I fonnd 
myself being forced·as :1 State 'legisJator- to deal with problems that. 
hacl not been resol:veet at home bv the localities. v 

T. get to ,Vasllington and I now find myself dealin& with problen1So ~ 
wInch have not been resolved by the States.. ..,," . 
With~tn dne respect to tIle. attorney~efieral of this country, 

illnsmuch as I think your suggestion is a' good one, we nrc dealing 
with this problem becnnse-:ns of this 1noment---'-it has not been 're
solved by initintion of solutions by the StUrye fl;ttorneys ge1lept.1. 

. Mr, HA~SEN. I do notknmv about -problems In Maryland or prob
lems in,N ew York or. problc!11s ols,ewh~re, but it 'wo~uld seem to ~rie .0, 

rath~r In:lportant .subJect of 111v(:.stlgnt1on to determIne why the varl
ons ineclumisms, already existing in society, fail. Why ~lielllot the C 

Govern01; know~ I cannot believe that there is nny GO{iTernor 'any
where. in this couutry whowoulcl t.hu'!.},: that that is a t()lerab]~ 
situnt.ion. .. " ,,,,,,,,,,,' c'. 0 • 

~
. ,. Senator BAYII. Neithercall T, but I have to say to you tllatwe . 

. 
". haye som(~rath.cr dralpp.~ic ex!t.'lnp . .les where the.h?rro. r:. storieS .. l.lave. 
" ~ eXIstec}. The cOl~rts l,utve gotten mvolveeL The~ltuabOIthasbeen .. 

, •. ' "t.e1l1echec1.N ow mtIm" the Governor knew or he dldnptJmo'W. If he 
c1,no,t Imow~ lIe; should have. If he ~lid know,~hefb,pr.ob!!-bly he 

o 

,··should. have> been 11l111eachccl for not dOIDQ; somethll1,!!: about It., " 
',1311t\'11C facts ath as they are.I don't like tl1em and 'you 'Clqu't like 
the'm:l)ut1'11ere tlley are.""', ' 
,l\fr.H,~N~. I SI!Spe,~t, with?l}t lmm,;ing,'ilmt the; h~nriilgr~cord 

':111 be totrtJ~y'~k1ng +il nny 1l1Tormab.on on that subJect. IW01Ui.t 
11ke to'knowwlt~~C' St~te repres~l1t9:tives and senators ar~,.·What,,,., 
nbont the Congtes~n:ten mthat c11strlcn 'What abO\lt the church'" 
1<,l aders ~. . '~,' ..', '. '. " 

Sen..f\tor R<\.YJI. 1Vn1£<J:t}:"t" a, moment 11 ere. I tlllnk you have ,to 
unc1ersti&ld that there are1i~ts beyond .whi()h yon cannot~ay {'Okay, 
clean up :v~ur ~hop." tTl~st hecitrr~a church Je!l.gtle'9r the local St.at.e 
l'epl;esentahye IS not dO.llIgwhar. hI' . Qughtto clo;'(l~cs not mean t}lat 

D 
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we're goin.~,toJct a Jot, of childl'cli be denied the constitlHiollal rights 
gnarantccd ~hem as citizens of this country. " 

Mr. J-IANST1N. You misunderstand the point I'm trying to make. The 
point I'm· trying to make is this. We do have pcop]e in a position 
who are thore\Jo sec, that wrongs and social eyils do not C'xist.· 'Why 
not look, hefol1e We get into the drastic surgery, to see if there is 
Borne sort of <t]l,lgis]ative prescription that can solve. the problems so 
that we- elonot ht\.ve a failure oT communication. . 

I say it is a failure of communkatjoJ1. You qaid yoursclf that the 
GoverilOI' pught to be impeac]lcd if he kne~"about this and al10wed 
~t to cont1i)Ue. 1; sflJy.that you would not ]~ayc. to eam.'e anybody to be 
lmpeachcct They ~hc1 not know about It. "Why cheln't they know 
ah~1i'Wt~.\ ,. '\ -:) d t .se~'ms to me tha:t, before TOU say, "'Well, we will not worry about 
'J\ lY thaWfai]Ce.l bnt '\'Ire. ,.~rm siml~ly bring- in anot110r remedy and. n~t 
'prry Vibollt that." I ~\ay that we should find out why the COmmlln1-
c It~failllre existed. ' , . • 

. ",44enatol' RAYIT. I want to find ont also, but. IT mv br()ther or mv 
--father or. my ehi1e1 had heen .,put into one of tJl(>se' instit'ltions anc1 
perhaps shonld not. haye been t]l(>l'e in the first, plac(', then I wonle1 
want to do somcthhlg .. 'V c han~ .stori('s nbout pati('nts gi'ttin,g into 
instit,llt.ions whC'l'C R mistal,e was made in the first plac(' anel once 
they !rot in ther(' was no way of !r('ttin!r out. 

Gi,'en a sitnation lilw that, '1 ,yould not. wal1t Senator Rayh or 
Attonwy General Hansen to !ret into a big philosophical diRC;lsslon 
aho11t why sOllwboeh c1ieln't kilOW. T'c1 'Ytl11t to !r!.'t. him Ollt. Pel wnnt 
someb<?d~~ to say. "Okay, all of yon f('11ow8 ar(' i'('spomrihl(' anel you're 
eloing 1t; so how' do w(' get a r!.'Jllee1y~" That's what w('·'1'(, trying to clo. 
T think we can do it in a way that. if: not going to be offenRiw, overly ,~ 
so. I thil)lnY<' can a 11 go the same elil'ectiojl. . , 

,Ve hav('-,<,yicl('nc(l of ahuse. ROl11ehocly iR llOt eloing what]1(' shonld 
be doing. Ro, I think the 1l1(HYic111als. ,,,110 arc hcil1g abns0e1 ]lavu a 
l;ir.:11t as eitiz('ns to have that ahnse l'('rlresseel. 

l\ft. H.\XSRX. Ye:=;~ 1\:[1'. Chairman. h111'. w1W ]('ave a situationsnch 
that. it has to 1w r(']1('at('clly rec1l'eRs('c1% Yon might. haw th('. root 
rans('. of it asc('rtainN1 anc1 the commnnication gap r('pair('c1f:o thllt 
it. wonld be s('lf-corrc>din,g as the sitnations COI11(, nlong~ ,Vhat('vc>r 
1:]1(' sltllaOomi QrC' :mel whatcyC'.r reaRons there ar(' for tl1('marisin!!', 
it RC'emRto ])1(>. Hiat onr alarm syst('m .has not. hecn .opC'rating cOlT('ctly 
to let thCln snrface wJwnthey shon1c1 have bC('Jl surfaced. 

I guess what I'm paving is tlli;:;. Putting ont thC' fire. is awfullY 
import'ant on('e a hOllR(, is on firC', hut it s('C'ms tome' that. it is prohahlv 
morc pl'OrhlCtiYe of saying property from damage by fir(' to make 
~:al1'e that the fir(' ,mwlens detect that smoke long/beforc that Rl110h 
brC'ilkF: into a c1estrnctiy!:\ fire. 

Senator RAYH. That is cerrninly h'llI'. Ther(' is 110 (111cRtionahont 
that. TInt ~iY('n that, T still ]1avc to l1a1'(' insl1rance on mv 11onse. 

]\fl'. H.\~I'i1'lx. YC'1-1\ we ha'\'<, to pnt" ont the fire!'>. Th<, only thing 1'm 
~a~ng j::; this. ,Yho .man~ the firehoRe anc1 W]lO rnnR the fil;S;t:rllck~ 

i:"i~ator:'B.\'\'1T. Is It. iflll' to Ray that ewl'Y attorney g('n(,l'al m tlw 
" "(:nif\·{l StatoN:; iB aware of thiR hili % . " '. 

/. /7 :\fr .. H'\;'.';EX .. 0el:tainl~' (>\'(ll'~'OJl(' wllO,yasat Tllc1iallapo~is a~ fl~.C' , 0hlS month" well a.-a" of th' 1"11. As ~r. Ma":'''R"d It ' 
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waspassec1 lluullim.onsly "'ith one abstention. It was not that the 
attorney general of Colorado really favored that bill. He just did 
not want to offend the U.S. Deparlm¢fit. of J ustice, with whom he 
11!l$ a great love affair in Colorado, ulld jeopal'dize l1is relationship 
by])\akinl! it loo), likc' he was opposccl to their position. . 

Senator BAyn. Then at least hl onC' State it is pOBsibJet6 ha;ve an 
fl11}icable rcJatiol1ship with t1:eJustice D('partJ!lent~ (Lal~ghte1:d 

~fl'. HANSEN. I ,youlcl not hIm to Jet, the hearmg- record ImpJy'that 
we do not. have goocll'C'la6011switlr onrffllstice Depltrtment. 

SenateI' BATH. I'm ,glad to hellr that beCatlSe. I must say that from 
Wl1!lt you have said I would hardly £.n& that in your testimony; 
[Laughter.] \'" . 

:Mr. HANSEN., I misstatccl myseU if T :implied anything to the / 

~~. .' / The third obj('ction I have to this bill is thiS. ,. 
Senator BA'l"TI. Let mp intcl'k·flpt. Everything- tIlat has been said . 

hei'e hy any of you~-and I lato", yon'r(' all dedicated-has been aimetl 
at, showing that the Jl1stice Deparrm(lnt has horns lmc1 that they ha;ye 1/ 
not made contribntions as fill' as 1'0111' job is concernecl. r 

:Mr. HXNSEN. Bu~ ]\11'. ChairlrUm, there, arc many divisions of the I 
,Tustice Department. Tlwy should llot he hroad brushed. I'm,talking 
nbont tl1Cl Civil Rig-hts Dh·ision. That's wherCl the problem is. 

I lun'e a third obj pcti on. Tt divide'S the 11ntnral crima :fiQ'hting 
a1li('s of the B.A. DC'pari mC'nt of ,Tnst1cC' on the one h:l11c1 and thy 
attorneys gcnC'l'nl of the Rtnrc on tI1C otllC'r. ,Vo have a very g-ooc1 
r('laHonshil) w·ith tlH\ DC'partmC'nt of ,Tustic~ who arc inYolYC'{l in thf 
fi,.!!hHng or crimI.'. That's ",hl.'1'(, WI.' intl.'dacC' with tllC'11l primarilz;. 

, Rut h~l'C' we hayC' a whole dHf('l'cnt unit. I do not think tlfle 
. f'..ttOfJ~(\Y Gener:~l of the.1:fnih;d Stat('.s,/~J.:mklY'1s really 11hilm;oih

leally 111 htn0 WIth t1l<', CIy]lRlglits DWlslon of Ins own DC'partmZ>nt. 
RntJi.('1'. r f'1IOUlcl. nut. it the otlw1: way ar(J1ind, I don't thl.uk Vhe.lOivil 
Rights Dh'isionh, in t1H1(' with Attornpv GcneralBelL •. 1/ 

:1 do not think the Civil Rights D1Yision fully appreciat(ls or 1~ncler
"t~nds whilt Jllc1g-e Tkll'sposition !la~ been on this. Ithiryk itjfsorrie
Hnhp: thnt has to 11<'. ·"'01'1\:('(1 01ltWltllln the Departm('nt. ItselUI hope 
tlUtt w~ (10 110t hate the RittlUtionlilm Att?rney GCnC'ral Lg ri s~id, 
acco1'(l.1J1g to .. General Burch, that he teUs ]us people to do sfmethmg
hnt tlwv don't nay ,!tny attention "lome time-so I hope no It ttorncy 
GC'ncl'nl of the Unil-ec1 Stat('s wou1(1 tolcirate that,situatioil. 0 

.. Senator RA''1T. li-'s harc1 for me 1'0 helk~,'c. 1'1'0. ne~,.~ . bC'en un 
Attorney G(lncra1. Bnt, if I WP1'e an ffitfol'lley Ge1iei'al fl 1(1 J asked 
mmN:ll'le to do somc>thing and he di{l~il~Ot. do: it, tllC'J1. hI, ,'voulcl')lot 
lw\r(' fhe· l'(lsponsihilitv for doing it It .c;pcond tinH'. [La 19l1tcr.j .. 

Lpt.l11c say this. HoiH'sfly, T thin];: YOllr third point is~rom,'wct~kest 
" poinLI c;~llr~ot (:011c('1Ye of a sitllntiol1.whel·Cc the At~-Pi.ncy GeJi~~~al 

of fheUpltcd EHa!(>s or tll(' Stateattoi'n('y g(,l1cral,tl l1e local slH~l\fff. 
01' fl1C~cJllef of. Pl?hr.e 1111(11111 tlw~c pc:oplc ont t)l(~rc ,t 0 .n:re p~epar~a 

"', to fig]lt the ~i.·I?nmal.(!le]11('nt,.:1l'cg-olnp: to bcn,ny I~Js <lercl.·n:l1nec1 t,P 
li!!:llt t.lw ('l')]nll1nl t'1rm('nt t01}l'otcct onr. socIety, )(,C011SP m ~:;om~, 
]J1(1nb 1 instltn60n you lla'"C' little girls tiN1t.o b els, .spreac1-C'nglec1\ 
like animalH, a,n(l thC' Oi'dl Rig-hts Dh-ision of tllYa' nstiG~ Dep!l.ltment : 
f('pls thnt that OllQ'ht to be f;topppc1. 

Tt is a totally c1ifl'(,l'(\nt rl'sponHihilHy. ,Vith fll au.e respect I w0111(1 
,I ;rl, to lilt str;'n~p" ]>0;01, ;f I W<>,c YO\" / ' 

\ 
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\Ye all want, to fight crim(~ and protect individuals who are being 
abused in those institntionsthat are supposed to be protecting them. 
I cannot ;'lee that this is a conflict. 

You h\uve been yery kind here. I hope ~nc1 I think that we can 
fine1 a, WI~Y to deal with this problem. I hope that all of us in public 
life al'e T,\ot naive enongh to think that both the goal we would like 
to accomplish as well as the yehicles that ,ye would like to see accom
i>iish them arc aJways going to be operating perfectly.o\\1"hat we. are 
trying to do is to find a way by ,,'hichwe can nndf!e or, if necessary, 
slo/tlgo hammer people into doing ,yhat they ought, to do anyhow, It's 
1~1!e' the story of h:ndng to hit the old mule with a 2-by-4: to get 
his attention. ~ . 

Afr. HANgEN. J think 'von have om attenHon, }\fl'. Chairman. 
Senator BAYTI. Unf()rhmately, Wyatt went public in 1971.. That 

was S years ago. I'Ve ::;till do not lutYC' the att<.>ntion of all th~ State::;'. 
Mr. H.\NSEN. But when the. Federal hwe::;tigators came out to see 

the prison, one',of our prisoners was in the Strite hospital, onr mental 
inst.itutjon, anel we only haye one hl Utah. Onr administrators there 
were very llpsrt that the,y were not pJanhh1g to spend a lot ·of time 
out there because they were so anxiou::; to show them what a gooe1 
institution they had. 

! do not k;tO,,' !f it is all th~t goodthat they were going to get It 
lot, of browllle IJomt::; for runmng n, good shop out there, hut at. least 
with respect to 01U' fltate, we did 110t haw to haYG eyen this bill to 
alert us tp the fact that we onght to take good care of 0111' 
mental pahents. " 

Senator BA nr. Are, you inviting them to come back ~ 
~fr. H'\NSEN. Ye::;. As a matter' of fact, they will be rath('l' off<.>nc1ec1 

if they ~re not rather clo::;ely scrntipizecl ancl get l'!ooc1 mal'ks. 
Scna.t0r ~~Yrr. J~et's h0:j?c t~te)T do. I trnst they Wll!. UJ~fortunately, 

one of ;0'111' first. WItnesses pomtec1 ont thai; a snpermt:c'li,dent of onee 
lT~(m.ta l' }ns~ihltion :vas braggin!!: ahout the ?onditi.ons th~~J exist:C'd ,in 
~ns 111shtntlOn. ,V1111e :'lome of th(', mOilt horrIble Hnngf;1 th!~t you c01~rd 
1m ag:Jll(>, were happemnp: there. In many cases, these abuses are eh5-
eO\Tei'ea by t11e press. I think the press ,can play an imp0l'tant role 
in sher1(}jng S011)1' light on thesesitnations; TInt unfOl:tunately, e\'en 
when Jjght is sherf)n some in::;tunccs, the necessary change::; nre 
not made., 
, All right, we win look forward to w01,king wHh yon gentlemen. T 
~p])l'ecinte the conh,ibnHon yon haY(' maH0 here. . , 

1\11'. HAXl'lEN. Thankyon, Senntor. "1\ 
.. rThe .111'0parl'd statement of Att'1!1\ey General Robert R. Hansen 
follows·1 ;I ·"R(~' 

PREPARE!) RTATF:~m"l' pI' R61}TmT 13. HANSEN 

At the ont~et T would like to mnke W:(']ear fl'ral' ther(' if; no dif:pllt(' C'onN'l'ninlr 
(he dl'RirabiUty of l)C'hieYinl; tlw ol\jC'C'tiWR of thi,; hill. nnlllPly to f;(,('11I"P hnmane' 
treahnput for all ",.ho arp in('arc'prntNl or in l)rotp('tiY(? C'ustO(}y in ~tatp or loC'al 
il1f;titntionf:. wl1ethp!" thp;l" he Il1Pl1tnH)' ill, 11h),::;j('1\11y h/\nr1i('npllC'rl. p!"ii;onerf:, 
dptninel'i'l. or jnn·ni1p~. My opnositiPll ns I1n ollic·jal of tlll' Stntp of tTtali. to
:rl'tlil'r ~yith otll('rillliC'lnh;of thi>: Rf'nt!' anrl lll0f:t of on1' ('onnterJlarff: in oth!'!" 
States, is thenwthocl of a<,hiPYing' fhoRe ohjPC'tiyPf;.XO lllfltfpl' hrif\' rlpsimhlPfin 
end JUflY he, it <,annot ;im:;tif)' irnpl'OlWl' llwans anel it if; on1' contention that fhi!' 
lnl1 if: an i1l1'1l!"opl'r mpanf:. . . 

~ I hl'liew thnl- IhiH hill iR ii'npl"Ol)l'!" for 1'h(' following' r('af:onf:: 
1. It if: nnronstihltionnl : 
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2. It c:t:Qates frictioll between the Yarions States 011 one .hand and the 
U.S. GoYerlilllent 011 the other; . 

3. It db'ides the natural crime fighting allies of the U.S.' Deffu~·tinellt of 
Justice on one hand and tIle Attorneys General of the States all the bther lland; 

4. It is inpfficient because itproYides a judicial remedy in an area wIlere 
legislatiYe and executive solution:,; are.more appropl'iitteand the benefits more 
long lasting. 

I would like to briefly comment 011 each of these reasons. 
1. S. 1393 is ullconstitutional. \," .' 
As. United States Senators you huse tal;:en an oaUl tosl~pport aI)d uphold 

theConstitutioll of the United States to the SUIne extent as have Fecleraljudges. 
, \Vhile!tllis question is a matter of law and llOt of, fact, .many of YoU have had 
distinguishing careers in thr legal profe$l';ion 11l'!Iore becoming se~ators, and 
eyen tl10se who have not have acquire(i U practical expertise in legal and con
stitutional matters. In addition, this particular question is far leSS technical 
than most since it inyolyes a baSic conceptual issue as to whether there is an 
inherent power ill th!l 1!'i!deral Government to takE' such .uction as it deems 
necessary tq protect J!'edeml cOlll;titlltional stahltOl'Y right~ of ce,rtain ciUzens 
detained for Yarious reasons withiIl the seyeral States. 'the Justice Department 
does not coptend that there is. :l1lY cX.Dress lluthority :in thedollstitution 'for 
them to tal;:e action which this bill presumahly connrms. at least Drew S, Pays, 
l::n; the ,Assistunt Attorney General in charge of the CiYil Rights Division of 
Ehe Jllstice DeP,l:rtment, fuiled to cite allY in his stlitement on 1\pril 20, 1977, 

, before the House Judiciary Subcommittee, which ~leld hearings. o~ H.R. 2439, 
it nearly i(lentical bill. . . , .. 

Inusmuch as there il-i no express power grantcd to the Federal Government ill 
this urea, I r~spcctfully submit tlult the tenth ame11(tment to the U.S .•. Constitn
tionis controlling. It states: "'Phe powers. not delegated to tl1e United"States by 
the Constitution. 1101' prohihited hy it to tll(! States'; are reseryet\ to the. Stutes 
respl?ctively, or to the people." 1~0 enact tl1iH statute in the· fact of that COll-
stitutional pro~:is!.on iF!, a clMt "joluUal] of the Constitution itself. ' 

If this 11ill is com;titntionul, CUll any bill· he l111Collstitnti011al wl~icll enahles 
the Justice De]Jurtnwnt to iuitintb suit against a private corpol'atiO)l or indi
viduul who Yiolate~ any IJl'oYif;ion Iff th<;.Dom\titution (which are. numcrous) 
or any l}l'oYision of any J!'cclcrnlll\w\wllicll are. ll(~firly numherless) ? Tl1en wl}y 
!lot finy Fe!1eral reg;\ll:'ttiol'l (which are eyeu more' astronomical in J11lmbel' mid 
in scope)? IE you don't hoW'Uw line whcJ,'e tl1e fraJl1rrs of the Constitution. did 
at the. expressly grantecl POWPl's, wheh' call yon Ilraw it sliort of total aud 
absolute l!'ederal (lomiutl1lee? 'l'lW CO)lstlt\ltiol1 fliIl1(,(~, most of 11.11 to create .It 
limited. gOYerJ1ment,IH this CongresH to <10 the lllti111t'itE' Yiol~)lCe to tl1atcO)l
cept? Is such a rac1i<:>nl clf'partul'c ;from fm](1nlllPlltal cOllstltuJionul principlcs 
conSistent with yOlll' oath to uphold the Constitution? 

Ultimatrly 11,11 (jncstiollS .or COll1"titntiollul law must be l'esolvc(l llY fhe U.S~ 
E.!l1preme COllrt. However, ('vcry l'1l!lt'hnent of the C:O)l)!;reSS of the Ul1ited Stutes 
iSllreSllme(1 to he cOllstihltiOl1al nllll it is my opilliontllut the Congress, itself, 
ought to lle !'atisfi~<l that tI~el'c is n S\l\lst:mtinl possihilit1\ if not pl'o!l1\hility, 
that the Court would uphold such nll eJlnCnnent. OtllPrwise, two iiljuries are 
done. First, the courts m'e Intrclel1Nl with ea.~es' worJdn~.tl1emselYl?s 11p from 
manY' of, if not most of, the !J3 district ('ourtS. thr9ugl1 thiJo(ll.cOJlrts of '~JlPeal, 
und finally adding' to nn a1ready oyerhurdened cnf.!t' load, of the U.S, S,tjl1:enlc 
Court. The fi«..~Ol1cl, damage is tIle expeJl(Uture thnt hoth the Depal'tm'ellt of 
.Justice and tir,;:, reflpectiYr. nttorneys genernl must mal,e to litigate tl1ese cases 
uiltil :t c1eciffioii of the United Sta tes Snj1ren1(' Court is rellcll,:!rec1, Wllich)llay be 
f;eyerll~ yeat's after the statute is f'nactecL nl1l'iJlg thnt peTioQ, the relations 
beotween the . Justice Depnl·t)l1('nt nnd\1:l"e Stnt(>s' attorneys .general will be 
strnined considerahly, us noterl in the Sk~!C\\\(l al}(l thir(l ol~jcctions helow. 

Regar<lless of 110W t'Ollll11('lldahle th<' \lTl{ter1ying soeial policy may lle in. StJP
port of thi::; propof;c(l law. it is the c1,nty of: t~jis committee to reject it if it is 
llllC011stitntion(l1. I $ubmit that it i8o'" llc) .' . 

2. This hill "'ill crente frict~llll hett;~eh the U.S. Goyel'l1ment on the on~ hand 
and the: soyeral Rtatel'l on tIlE' other, 

HiRtorical1y Ole mana.c:emc:'l)t Of llr.isOlJK jili1!l and institntiOl)S;for mental 
patien.tR. l)IIYf'ICan.Yl)mH1i('~Pl~'('c1 and .i\">'P.)IUeS 11as h('.1'11 n locnl. fl1.nc ... t.li~l p. The 
il1rrusiol1 of tIl", 1!'ec1t'ral GoYel'll)1l<'llt in tl1i>; al'(,a, wHl ll",('essari1~' .pi.'!fl~'e (llli- . 
lllosity and ill wilL Thr loc:)lIJ1fi('ials H,Iltnrall~' rexrut rli('tlltioJ1 a'l:\!~(i.~I~tnjllat~t)n 
from the seat of gO,'CI'UlI1('Ut oftell fnl' 'tt'!lloYet1 from the locul cm:211h~~nf:bwll1ch 

.... - - '\ fr! .) ~~~k 
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are being addressed, ~\dded to the hostility to"\Yar<l"superior oJIiciaIf;" is the 
increased economic Imr<len imposed upon the 10C'al citizens to supply the man" 
dated improvements in this area \YhiC'hnecessatil~' compete with other pl'C'ssing 
social needs in other Ul'eas" It is ,also unfair, to the competing heneficiary groups 
who lack the weight of Federal officialdom tollftlance the scales in support of 
their social needs _aJ1d, drums. "ill1're claims and dem:iIuls are virtually limitless 
and meaus ann faC'llilies -limited, if not Rcal'C'e, the State legislators, under 
l!'ederal and Rtate com:titnti,ms, are C'harg'ed "'ith the responsibility of resolving 
these competing and conflicting interests of their varions citi~;enii for gOn'rn
mental snpport of programs affecting them. A society which relies so lleavily 
upon voluntary compliance witli law and the Relf-moti-mUon of its citizens as 
ours does can ill afford any Ul1lleCeRf;ar~' auti-governml'ut feelings. 

Thus, even if the U.S. Senate concludes that this bill is consistent with the 
n.s. Constitiltion, it onghtnot to enact it hy reason of tlie policy considerations 
just 'mentioned, which I::;snhmit ontweig'h the lHmpfits to be gained by the 
Justice Department lnvoh'erilent in thes(' cases. -

3. It divides the natural crime fighting allips of the United States Department 
of Jllstice on one llUnd and the Attor11!;J'S (Jeneral of the States on ,the other 
hand. 

The last objectiYe set forth allOve dealt with the Fedpral and state govern
ments generally, whereas this' objectil)n reln.tes only to the legal ofikes of those 
respective governments. It is 'Witlllll these lpgal offices that the proposed bUI 
willcrp.ate adyersat·y and' :llltagonistic positions ,yhich will be detrimental to 
our offices working together as we should OIl l11ajorctiminril .investigations, 
especially in the field~ of organized crime. It's obviously difficult to be allies 
iIi a war against crime a t' the same time we are doing buttle with each otlier 
in Federal court 011 State prison cases., , ' , 

4. It is ineffiCient lJecause it prO\'ides a ju~Ucial remedy in urt area "'here 
legislative and executiye solutio,lis a,re more appropriate and the benefits, more 
long lasting. " , if , ~ , 

Although I have no personal experience in any of the 1lituations to which 
Senator Bayh referred toili his remarks o:fApri12fl,l!l'iO'. when- this legislation 
was introduced, I am quite confident that the r,oot cause in aU of them was 
lack of adequate finallcing. The officials in)chrlrge of the' subject inRtitutiollS 
were not sadists, they Simply had to ll)akei do wIth tIle facilities tincl funds 
their le![i~latprs .s-uvc them-to work with. It "'oul(l he an illteresthlg and I 
think helpful- sElJay to ascertain whether the governors of those States llad 
urged their lpgislatures to provide lllorcf adeql1:ite funds. whetl1,ert1le OPPof;ition 
party controrfM the rnajOrityof the yotes. wlieUler the officials in charge had 
sO~lght to" enlist prinlte fonndalions, clvic"groups and interestedchfiritahle 
organizatii:trts: to alleviate the plight of tIle, sullject inmat~s aJ~d, if so, why 
those efforts were not effective.,', \,',.' . 
. Thiflbill will not inci'ease tlle fuhding neces~ary to llPgrade, those institutions: -
Neither Cfill the Federal courts whi('h ent~rtain the' proposed suits; Of course, 
the orders of the Federal cOllrO'l'whic-h x'elem;ecriminnls wHI compt'l the IE'gis
lntllres to spend the $30.000 to $50,OOOpe!" each find,ition'al cell illtlle prison in 
order to protect the PUIllic safety; Are snch C'oll1pulsory met110ds nE>('el\1~ary? Is 
it llotinsulting- to every governor, to eYery fltate legislature; to everY-citizen 
even to imply that;, only Federal jllcl~es l1U\'e the C'ompaRRio.n or meanR to appre
ciate ,or remedy these Rituations. Are we SO,illHl'ticulate or SO caUous or so 
selfish that we carPlIot perRnade the. dec:iRion-mnkprs zcllCl the yoters .that jl!iltice 
nlld'hllmnnit~', as ,veIl as the Constitlltion, rPfluires us to -spend tIle sums neces
sary for the worst and the most l1ilforhmateamong liS to live inJJa decent 
environment? Before ,ve resort to force het'atlf:e we arp so hase. lE'fU!; exhaust 
our efforts to pel'suade onr peopl1> tl)nt tlHwshould do' thE' rig-ht thiJ1g for ,the 
right remlon. Jf We Bllcceerl we will ]lotonly r.l~m(>11~· the' had bnt plit in motInll 
forces whi('h hopefully will eyeii seel;:' all hlci'eusillg good. Iil that:' :we could be 
properly proud. , ' 'J ' _ 

I find it cUffirult to udclrpss tlle specific proviRions of thishill,llerrtWl!' I RO cliR
liIm the thoufl"ht that Rnc}1 U\YeRome pOWerwil1<"ren he' grantE'(l. hut the Stahl;, 
ilttorllP~'s general wnulcl m,!lst aRsure,cUy I)D here, en masse for I!Irtitillg pro\i!,~ 
sions if it does paRS. }l(;'Ilce these ,CO)l11npnts: " ',' - , ""i 

FirRt. the words "or law!; of the United StatE's" in RertionSl.2 :md 3 S1)1)111(1 
I)(f'c}el"ted so that Conly C'OJ)stitlltional rights of thellersonsin qllestion will'in-
Yoke this drastic intelTentiOIl of Federn:l interference.' " , 
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SecoJ1d, Section 1 should be amentled to tequire exhaustion of State remedies, 
Thirtl, Section 2 should expr~ssly touuiro that the specific allegatiolls which 

are claimed to support a charge of unconstitutional practices and patterns' 
should be communicated to both tlle institutional-officials and theState's,attor-
ney general. . • . ' . ' ' 

J!'ourth,~ Section 2 sJH)tild requite· the attorney geneml to set fortlvllis recom
mendations and Rpecify which' of the same must he corrected and within' what 
time ·frahle'in order to ayoiU thclillng' of a Suit or a n;i9tlon to intcn'cne; . 

Fifth, an additional sccW)'}r s110ul(1 be added which requlYes the comt to 
E'ntel"nn order staying p,'ocecclings if the conrt is satisliecl that the corrective 
JllN1SUl"('S are heing uildertaken in good, faith which. "ill eliminate any uncoD.~ 
stittltionnl pradices as soon as reasonably possihle to dO so,. '" 

These IJrOposed amendments to the l)ill al'e sclf.-explanatOl:y, but I would 
like to .1l1ention that my secontl obje<:tion )\'oulc1 he ml~eh less applicable if the 
orders of enforcement were issued by state' cmirt judge!; rather than Federal 

"c()Ul't jildges. Perhaps there was a time WlletL state judges w!!re less, sensitive 
to F()c1eral constitutional issues tllUll Were Federal judges, Hilt. r \J.<llie,;e that 
time 1S behind 11$ and State judges Pl'operli:. ).'eHent the iwplieatioll 'tl1at this is 
so. Even more, tIle peOple will respomlin a InllCll ~llore constructiyermuuner to 
remetljes ,malltlatec1 by.their own judicial.al1thorities. ,f 
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FORWARD 

The data in this report is the compilation of three month!>.of research on overcrQwding c 

at the ,Utah State Prison. Individuals from the Utah Dep,artment of Social Services Execu· 
tive's Office, Division of Corrections, Cffice of Planning and Research and the Utah Cou,ncil 
on Criminal justice Administration were involved in the preparation of the report. 

,', 
A public hearing on tffe overcrowding was held May 26, 1977. More than 50 persqmi 

attended the hearing. Recommendations Were presented to Governor Scott M; Matheson 
for his revIew on Ma>{ 27 ;1977 and to the interim Social Services sUb-committee pn June 7, 
19.n 
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PRISONERS iN STATE AND, FEDERAL INSTITUTIONS: number per 100,000 population, December 31, 1975 -

DQ.49 

• !Ea50;74 &mmI100 or more 

STATE AND PRISON POPULATION PROJECTED ,0 1990 
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The Utah State Prison is over~rowded. 
It is the result of people beit]g sentenced 

'to prison at a faster rate than they are being 
released, and being incarcerate<! for longer 
periods of time. For the past few montns 
the population of the prison ha,s been increas-, 
ing at an average of 10 inmates per month_ 
Cohservativll projections indicate that by 
1980 the population of the prison will be 
1,075, and 1,230 by 1990. 

The prison currently has a total bed 
capacitY of 862 inmates, but an, operational 
capacity of only 798 beds. Beds in 'maximum 
and medium 'security must he available, for 
the transfer of inrnates who ,are safety'qr 

Year' Operational Projectec\ 

mana~em2nt problem: hence the differenc~ 
between total and operating capacity. 

On June 9, there were 914 inmates 
sentenced to prison', A total of 825 Were 
residing at the Draper facility. ,An additional 
25 were being housed in county Jails. 23 reo 
side out-of-state. 'There were 41 other in-li' 

• mates who are currently housen lIt correc
tionalcentersand halfway houses. 

TIlfs' oll!ans, then, that as of right now, 
the prison is short 96 beds if Jt had to house 
every prisoner now in the community. Pro
jections for the future show ,~he bed' deficit 
increasing. " 

(June) Capacity Population 
Number 
Deficieot 

Percent 
Deficient 

1977 798 914 
1978 798 960, 
1980 79B 1,075 

','1985 798 1,140 
1990 798 1,230 

Tile Division of Corrections has2'miljcr 
purposes: ' 1. To protect the public',and. 2. To 
work with 'the offender to help him attain the 
level of 1nternal control and 'the edu'tatlanal 
and vocational skills needed. to succeed in 
society. 

The Governor, the, Department . o,f 
Sot;ial Services and the, Division' of Corree-, 
tions are concerned that their ability t<{meet 
these two major objectives lsserjcusly being 

\ jeopardized because of the qvercrowding, 
conditions. ' " 

Prison overl:rowding is, not lIniqiJe to 
Utah; , ' " " 

I,t is occllring throughout th~.riation and -
"is expected, to continue for many ,years. 

Many factors contributetQ the increase in the 
number, of individuals being sentenced , to 
p~,ison. -They inClude: 

• There are mor,g people. 
,~ 

• Adults,ages'18·35, are high dskfor 
criminal activity, 

" 

15 
20 
35: 
43 
51 

eThenation i.not at War. The~draf!: 
served a Ilseful purpose. The military, 
offered,' a structured setting for many' 
individu.als in the high risk category. 

eThe crime rate has increased. 

fjA "get tough" attitude towards crime
has resulted in, more indilljduals being. 
locked up. -

eLaw enforcement otfi~ials lire more' 
effi~ient in the apprehens,ion and proces
sing of criminal offenders. 

The'methoas reconimended to relieve 
the overcrowding at the Utah' StatePris6n 
constitute a flexible approach, The intent of 
the study committee has been to find shOrtC 

term solutions to 'the OVercrowding that del 
not ''limit or f<;Jreclose on long-term solutions 
that, must look at ele,ments and -Factors out
si<le -ihe control of the Division of Correc • 
tions.· ' 

o 

I 
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PRESENT CONDITION: 1\1 lhe ,"","0' timc.l~flOW lOla tho 
pn!.ol) i, hl!lh~ UlCrCiJs!nu, by 10 ioml'Jll1$ a momh. 1~lIJ capnclty of ,tlUl 

prt~on II) hou!X: inmatos is £11191t Outflow anti rclOi\~1 l!i limitod. 

PROPOSED ACTIONS: ShQrt lonn ,Olu\ion, will 10k. 'om" 
ot the burdon ofJ of lila prIson .. : SomB offundor~ will bo dillor!cd 
borore thuy Jcor:h tInt prisQn tP $Iow the inflQw. The- capachv of tJ)£t 
prfson ~1,1l bu o~p.lnrl(.,>(J. .. lruTlil10S will bu dlvort(.oQ ~o comnumity 
PfoomrM (rpm prison. Morc him,llt:s will be roloil"..od $oonor to bron~Jen 
tho oudluw. -

1~1 

/ 
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................ ~., . ~ . . 
Utah has a .ci'[me rate slightly above. the 

national' average, yet it has one of the lowest 
incarceration rates in the country. Only 20% 
of Utah's felony offenders are sent to prison. 
The rest are referred' to comm~nity type 
alternatives or placed on probation. 

Despite Utah's already high use of alter· 
native programs, more jndivid~als could be 
diverted fn;lm the prison, 

Ari initial action would be to relocate 
the 90~ay Diagnostic program to a com· 
m~nity·basedfacility. Thisw()~ld free ~p to 

060 beds in ·the prison's minimum security 
area. . 

D 

Diagnostic inmates are stili under court 
j~risdictionpending the court's decisioil"td 
grant probation or to incarcerate. Only 25% 
of these offenders are sentenced to prison 
following tbe evaluation in the diagnostic 
unit. 

. A sufficiently secure residential facility 
c,an pe acquired to house the inmates. 

Ten cOfrectional counselors would be 
needed to provide 24·hour staffing. A psy· 
chologist and: support personnel would also 
be required. II 

'.', -.;:;~'-', . ->:' .. -
. Estim~teqColJlpletionf)atli' . . . 

',,;. i.~d., ; Sept, ),}977 

Staff ~osts .' . 
;lea.~.fQoQ arid otner 
'ciJrrenHilpenses 
;,:1frave!' ...... .' :' 
i.SecUrity .devices; etc. 
i~btAl'"' '. 

,$11:13.000 

12f,oop 
,.,9.000, 

'14;000 
$327;pQO 
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.Rison can be a starting poin~ for many 
inmates. Foilowifigcounseling and time in 
controlled atmosphere of the prison, many 
inmates are ready to begin working their 
way back into the community. 

The increased use of community pro
grams would aid in the resocialization process. 

Inmates are normally admitted to 
medium security. They work their way to 
minimum security. Eventually an individual 
can work his way into community work, 
edllcation or treatment programs. 

There are currently 60 inmates involved 
in the community work release programs. 
These individuals work and go to school in 
the community during the day. They return 
to the prison at night. 

Selected inmates from this program 
could be moved from the minimum security 
facility to another site. The program would 
be staffed for 24·hour coverage. Security in 
the community programs is obtained through 
a higher staff to inmate ratio. 

The project would require 10 correc
tional officers, 4 correctional counselors a 
social workEfr and staff support workers. 
Community support programs would be 
utilized to insure that the resocialization pro
cess is meeting offender as well as communitY 
needs, 

A sufficiently secure residential, com
munity·based facility needs to be acquired. 
Some equipment must be purchased to main
tain security. . \ 
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Approximately 20 alcohol and drug 
offenders could be transfered from the 
prison to community programs offering 
specialized treatment. .Community programs 
such as Odyssey House and the Salvation 
Army are. willing to contract with the state 
for the hoUsing and counseling of offenders. 

No direct staff costs would be required 
for this program. 

The Utah State Hospital should have .a 
new sex offenders program in operation by 
January, 1978. The inmates who could bene
fit from the specialized services of this unit, 
could gradually be transfered to the Utah 
State Hospital. 

o· 
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f$J .MiH [·B ~, 
OvercrOWding is mo~ Serious in medium 

and maximum security areas. 
'The need for additional prison housing IS 

immediate. New construction takes several 
years. The proposed short term solution is to 
remodel ~pace currently in use at the priso!). 
These 'modifications can be done at one
tenth the cost of construction of new cells. 

All of the additions will provide more 
humane living conditions than are generally 
available in the 3-tier cell blocks_ 

........ PHASE ONE lli-
A phased approach can add housing for 

58 medium security inmates over the next 5 
months_ 

Recently the "alcohol unit" was moved 
from 8-North so that 28 maximum security 
inmates could be housed there.· The first step 
is to rennovate B-North. This requires paint
ing and restoring pars. Currently B-North is 
. \lsing staffed by officers working overtime. 9 
regular staff rieed to be hired to prqvide 2,~ 
hourcovetage fonhis unit. 

",-" 

.~.' 

"i!J 

Currently, a remodeling project is under 
waY,to expa.rid and to remodel the o.ld in fir

JTlarY and theo:s,Urroundingarea."FulJds. were 
appropriated" bV'\3prlWious session of the 

• legislature. This retrt0deling. will provide 30 
additional cells.· .. , . 

~~,. 

It is. anticipated that't.'lis uni.t wilt be
come· the 'home \)f the "alcohol' unit" and that 
a group of well behavilcl inmates with (ong 
sentences (lifers group) will then occupy the 
trailers. It would be .necessary . to fUrnish 
the. cells in the' remodeled unit and to staff. 
the newly created lifer ul)'it . 

.... ·PHASETWO ... 

Phase two will add 117 beds to ihe 
medium security area by July, 19713. 

, The old farm <!prmitory in the medium 
security compound currently houses the 
prison's vocational training -program. An old 
cannery is being used as a war.!lhouse. Step 
one is to build a new warehou'se which frees 
th\1' cannery. Step two i~ to Vlovethevoca
tiona I training to the canhery(.;'Step three .is 
.to remodel the .0Id~ormitorY "to house 117 
medium security inmates. 
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Toe setting of parole and release dates 
involves many factors including the individu
al's progress, motivation, type of crime'com
mitted, availabiliw Of employment, family 
support and community resources available 
to aid the offender. 

Inmates ate evaluated by prison staff 
and their recommendations are made to the 
Board of Pardons. The Board of Pardons 
sets release dates. 

This month, the Board of Pardons agreed 
to re-examine cases of individuals whose pro
gress merited more special attention. During 
their June 14 meeting, the Board of Pardons 

These proposed short term solutions 
will ease the immediate overcrowding at the 
Utah State Pri.son hopefully fortile next year. 
Division of Corrections popUlation proJec
tions indicate that the availability of these 
beds will mean· that we will be able to allev
iate .current overcrowding but only be able to 
keep up with the influx of new inmates 
through the 1977-78 fiscal year. 

I ri .ordet to meet future needs, a longer 
range plan is neede.c!. 

released 5 earlier than anticipated, cutting 44 
months of the 5 offenders sentences. 

While the cost of the actual early release 
is insignificant, the release of tl:\e inmates 
frees up additional space at the prison_ Serv
ices to an inmate on probation or paroll! costs 
approximately $750 annually compared to 
$10,000 to house an offender at the prison. 

It is hoped that the re-evalUation of in
mates who the prison consider have progres
sed faster than anticipated will continue and 
that the Board of Pardons wille continue to 
release these individ.ual early •. 

pansion, regional facilities,' early release, 
communitV:based programs, parole-to ease 
future overcrowding_ 

The staff of the Department of Social 
Services can be utilize!! to develop tn'e master 
plan. It woul!! be necessary to assign staff 
members to the project tljll time to develop a 
complete and detaile!! plan by which the 
Division of Corrections and the Qepartment 
of Social Services could be held accountable. 

~,' . , 

,j 
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BUDGET SUMMARY 

Estimated Number Action Request 
Completion of Month. 

pate Budgeted 

Sept. 1, 1977 10 Move 90.<Jay Program 10 Community Center 
(Includes 12 FTE'staff, lease, food, 
travel, security devices, etc.) $327,000 

Dec. " 1977 " Move Work Release Program to Community Center 
(Include. 18 FTE staff, lease, travel, securlty 
devices, etc.) 200,000 

Continuo~s NA Move 25 inmates to Community Centers 

a. Odyssey House, Salvation Army, etc. (contract) 51,000 

b. Sex Offenders to State Hospital (contract) 50,000 

July 1, 1977 12 Expand Medium Security 

a. Renno.va!e B·North (9 FTE staff) 124,000 

Sept. " 1977 10 b. Operationalize trailers (6 FTE staff). 68,000 

Dec. " 1977 7 c. Remodel Infirmary (6 FTE staff) 50,000 

Jan. " 1978 6 Master Plan 
(Contract and support services, and staff) 100,000 (i 

TOTAL $970,000 

i' 
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1. Does Utah have a high crime rate? 

Utah's crime rate is slightly above the 
national average. The rate of crime is not 
highly related io the rate of incarceration. 
Despite Utah's above average crime rate, it 
has the eighth lowest rate of incarceratiom 

2. What kind of person is, committed to 
prison? 

The average inm?te is 29 years, 3 months 
old. He stands 5 feet 8 inches tall and weighs 
159 pounds. He has an average intelligence 
quotion of 100 but has an educational a
chievement level of '8.6 school years. I:l:a was 
arrested for the first time at the age 'clf 16 
years 7 months. At time of commitment, he 
had 12 .entries on his rap sheet; He can come 
from any~c!or of Utah. Y 

3. What kinds of crimes result in commit· 
ment to the Utah State Prison? 

Fifty"three percent of all inmates are 
,_ .. committed for crimes against property. 
--Burgulary, robbery, theft and forgery are the 

top four. A total of 39% of all inmates are 
commhted for,violent cr.imes. Rape,followed 
by Murder 1, aggravated assault, murder 2 and 
manslaughter are the top five. The remaining 
8% are for other grimes. ' 

4. How long js an inmate in Pri~on? . 

An inmate at the Utah State prison will 
spend an average of 2.3 years incarcerated. 
However, length of commitment depends on 
the crime committed, the indivIdual and his 
progress through the system and the parole 
board. Murder 1 offenders spend an average 
of 13.7 years incarcerated compared to theft, 
embezzlement. distributing a controlled sub
stance for value 'offenders who spend an 
'lvlirage of' 1,8 years incarcerated, 

5.. How do you determine whether an in
mate is placed in minimum, medi,um or max
i mu m s.~cu rity? 

C:2ach inmate is evaluated by staff. 
Initially, inmates are placed in medium 

II 

:9 

security and wprk into minImum. The 
time an individual has I~ft to .elve IS also· 
critical. Normal;Y inm~tes with bnly a short 
time left on their prisi;!o. sentebce will be 
plaCed ill minimllm f.lij:.Ority or \~ommunity 
programs~ \\'1' !\ \ 

Maximum securitYi\is .for those inmates 
who are control, safety, management or secur
ity problems. The prison also has a protective 
custody unity. 

6. How does someone get paroled? 

The inmate is evaluated by staff. Re
commendations are made to the Board, of 
Pardons. They set release dates., 

7. Are all c~iminal,s violent? 

Some offenders are lIiolent and can do 
harm to others or themselves. Less than half 
the inmates at the Utah State Prison are 
COmmitted for violelltcrimes. Residing in a 
prison, peer pressure and stress can alter 
even a nonviolent person's behavior if the 
situations and pressures are wrong. 

Normally, offenders who are selltenced 
for violent crimes do not reeeat their crimes. 

Individuals who commit burglary, forgo 
ery, fraud and theft ~re more likely to return 
to crime when they leave prison. 

8. 'How much does it cost to I:t.~use an fn· 
mate at the Utah State Prison? .J 

At rock bottom, it costs approximately 
510,000 to house, feed, cloth, counsel and 
treat an inmate. There are an undeterminateC 

amou·nt of welfare, costs that arEi related, 
They inciude the cost. of maintaining im in
mate's f;lI'iiily. To build ope prison cell costs 
approximately, .$30,000 to. 540,000 plus 
special services. 

Needed is a method OJ restitution where 
inmates are able to contrib'6te to the £ost of 
their bo~ri:t room treatment as well as sup,· 
port their families and reimburse their vic
tims. 

, 
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9. How much does probation or parole 
cost? 

The Adult Probation and Parole office, 
handles approximately ':6,000 cases. The 
average expenditure per case is less than 5750 
.annually .. ? 

10. What does it cost to maintain an offend· 
er in a community corrections center? 

The cost is higher than if the inmate 
were on independeiit prohation or parole. 
But the cost of maintaining an offender at a' 
corrections center ,i$, less than half that. of 
maintaining him in 'prison. 

11. Does the Prison's work release program 
work? 

It does not work tor all inmates. It does 
help them to \f~t re-established in the comf.' 
munity. There,"is a lower recidivism rate 
among work.release inmates. 

12. What happe~slf the population of .the 
prison goes down? 

All population .studies show the number 
of prisoners will rise, not decline. But the 
additional space, regardless, could be utilized, 
It would allow for more flexible planning and 
better management. 

13. WOUldn't regional correctional facilities 
solve'the problem better? 

Possibly, b,lIt it would take at least three 
years to construct a new facility. A master 
plan would validate and determine if a future 
correctional needs facility were the best 
solution. ' 

14. What is operational capacity? 

Operational capacity is the maximum 
level .the prison can operate at with good 
management practice. in for{;e. It does not 
i~ean the' more restrictive custody levels are 
ft~t At operational capacitY, there must be 
sOIJ:1e empty cells in case troublemakers need 
to. 9,7 transferred to maintain security" safety 
or control. ' 

I' 
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15. What arecommunit'y correctional cen· 
ters? 

They <ire correctionaVcenters locater,l: in 
the community which house inmates. ;·:tJ!t 
fenders who reside at the ceriters are carelilll'{ 
selected to' insure that they are ready for r~:" 
entry into the community. ~,!l1mates .reside 
at the facility but are allowed to go to work, 
school or trealment progr~m outside of !he 
center. Utah currently has three correcticrilal 
centers. 

16. Why aren't more offenders diverted to 
community programs? 

Offenders are not diverted because there 
are not enough alternatives providing both the 
securitv\~\nd 'rehabilitation needed. Like oth
er individuals, offenders do' not fit a single 
mold. 

Community support is also a factor. 
Many persons are in favor of community 
correctional centers as long as they are not 
established in theii neighll.orhood: . 

17. Are offenders sent to prison rehabili· 
tated? 

The primary role of a prison .is to.,protect 
society. A prison gives· an inmat/!: time to get 
himself under control and an opportunity 10 

improve 'himself. Change o~rehabilitation 
occurs only if an inmate wants to change. 

i 8. Why do w:'need a master plan? 

'{here is no correctional plan past June, 
'1.978 which has official sanction or approval. 
With no forrnally accepted goals, it is difficuIY;/1 
to evaluate the Division of Corrections and':' 
hold the'm accountable. ' 

A master plan will examine the problem. 
the objectives Of correction and determine the 
best methods to reach those objectives. It 
will sort throuph'alternativeS'Such as regional 
facilities, expansion, an industrial park anq 
recommend the best, as' well·'· as most coSi: 
effective,'actions. 

<J 

.~ 
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IM§I1NEllJ.l'l.,., 
,0 

TO: Anthony Mitchell. 
Executive Director. Department of 
Social Services 

FROM: Earl F. Dorius. 
Assistant A1;torney General 

,R E: Possible Lilgal COil seqUences if the 
" Overcrowded Situation_at the Utah, 

State Prison is not resolved •. 

DAT,E,; Jupe 17. 1977 

You requested ,a memorandum for me 
ou~lining the possible legal consequences if we 
do 'nothing ,to remedy, the overcrowding 
problem at the Utah State Prison." I see two 
major areas 'of conc'ern: (11 federal court 
intervention into the administration of our 
state prison; and (2) intervention by the 
United States Department of Justice. 

,. .__:;:--:;.;:.-.;,c I i 

1. R~cenify,the attitude o(the fe~er
al courts toward prisoner lawsuits based uppn 
conditions of confinement has dramatically 
changed from a policy of "hands off" (hi 
rion-intervention) to, one of heavy, involve
ment. The previous'attitudeofthe C,DUrtS wils 
that: ' 

, ' 

a. Ma'tters of, prison' administration 
were concerns otthe executive branch of 
government and the, judici;iJ, branch 
shOUld not become involved in"the day
to·day operatiolls of-.prisons'. 

b. Federal 'courts lacked SUfficient... 
expertise in 'the ccrreqtio[1s, area, and, the 
issues were better lett to the discretion 
of . experienced corrections personnel., 

, 'b. 
c. ,Federal courts shouldl'iiOt 'become. 
involved' i[1 state prison matters ori a • 
theory' of .federalism and cofn,1Y--t;.~
tween the federal ~.nd state, llraTl~l~f, 
governtnent. " 'e ..... ~ 
d. Sillce prisoners necessarily ,lose 
many constitutional rignts, uppn t(1eir 
commitment to 'prison. they have' no 
standing:1:.o raise claims of deprivation of 
coristitut'lonal rights in the. federal 
courts. " ' 

94-42Q 0 - 77 - 41 

However, within the. last. decaqe, . the 
federal cOIJr:ishave increasingly entertained 
lawsuits filed by state prisoners to the extent, 

'that approximately 22% of the federal court 
'caseload is now prisoner' oriented. Correc· 
tional personnel 'as a class of defendants are 
presently sued more than any other l:lass of 
defendants.in this countrY,.inciuding JlQlit:,~ 

. officers;,,..Utah cis-no' excepticin.;OLir annual' 
coseload . of federal suits instigated by state'; 
"inmates . has. incr!lased appro)(imately '$%v~n 
fold in the last three years. . 

The problem of overc;rowding not, only 
generates lawsuits based 0[1 the issue of over

'crowding, qUt generateS IqW~u1ts in collatenil 
areas such as: inadequate 'inedic~1 treatment 
(due to toe large inmate popUlation and insuf, 
fieient staff)f··lack of rehabilitational pro_, 
grams; lack Qf acfequate R(oteqtion; delay of 
mall deliveryretc. ' . 

, - -,;. ~- ".-: .. : '," 

Recently r feqerat,?istrict judg~s il). sever
al States have gonesj;·iar as tb order state 
corrections departrtlehlS to construct more 

. 'adequate facilities' Under the threai of Teleas~ 
ing . irimate!; if nothing ')NaS promptly done' to . 
correct the overcrowding situation~r ; 

2.. More.racently;· the' United 'States 
Department of Justice, Civil Rights·Division(:) 

" despite a lack of Statiiatory authorization, 'has 
successfully intervened in several prisoner eivif 
rights lawsuits. 'rhey have QQtained orders. 
f~orn.the 'court givjng them ,the full riHhts' of 
a party,. ~nd jjilv~. unanimously .sided with the 
Plaintiff inmates in the laWs4its, .< 

,t . ,) 

Corrently. the Justice·; D~partdJent has 
sever,~' bills p~nding in Cpn~ie~s to legitimize 
what ~hey are already doing. . 

. A Ii\wsuitis p'1lse~tyvpendin~ in the 
United States District ,Co'urt/ District. of 
Utah .. Central QMslor;;in 'which the Justice 
Dr;p~rt~en,1 has~ qeen qrdere~ by J~,dge 
W,lhs.R,tter;to enter the casewlth fullnghts 
of a party to assist the,court in liwest.igaiing 
the irmates. One of"the issues is that the 
overcroWded sitoationat our lI,.rison consti· 

':tutes. cruel and 'unusual puqistm{ent.Our of
fic~, has filed 'rnotio(1s opp'bsing'tbe.JlIstice 
Department'hnvolvemeot in theq~s~. :'. . 

L' 
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Senat/it BAYH. Our neArt two witnesses will serve as a panel.: 
Mr . .Alvin Bronstein; tIle executive direc.tor of the N ati0l1al Prison 
Project and Mr. ,Villialll Nagel, the'executivevice presidenrtof the 
Americ..m Foundation. 
\;i"Getitlemen, we're llappy to have you. 

TESTIMONY OF ALVIN J. BRONSTEIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE 
NATIONAL PRISONPROJECTj AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERT1ES UNION 
FOUNDATION 

l\fr. BRONSTEIN. Before I begin I cannot let, General Hansen's 
comment about a clistinguished Federal judge l'fJma.jninthe. record 
with a charac.teriz!Ltion that he placed on Chief Judge ViTillis Ritter. 
The .problem in Utah: is tl1Ut Judge Ritter bel,ieves that the COllstitu
ti~m of the United States takes precedence over bhe :t~IH~ts of- the 
Mormon Church which is a politically bad thing to do ill Utah. " 

Senator Barn. ViTIut.tare you talking about ~ " , 
;MJ. .. BRON'STEll-T. 1\11'., Hansen chal'ucierized the judge in answer to 

a questionfrolll YQ11 as being--
Senator BAYH. I'm taJking about the tp,nets of the 'l\formon 

'Church. .,' " 
1\11'. BRONSTEIN. Judge Ritter believes in the. Constitution first and 

:that is a very unpopular thing Ito do in the State of Utah. I could 
!lot 'let the record be left ",vith the impression that Chief Judge Willis 
Ritter was something WOl~se than that according .to Genetal Hansen. 

, Senator BAnt. How long JUtS he been a judge ~ 
l\fr, BRONSTEIN. I believe helms been a judge for almost 20 years. 

H~ is the chtef judge in the dish·iet of Utah and from tillle to time 
has been appointed by Chief Justice Burger;to sit in other courts 
and other 'Various courts of appeal. He has a, distinguished judicial 
record. I wanted to make that.elear. That~s my OpiniOI1. _, 

Mr. Ohairman, I'vE> read the, preprrred f)t.atement of the'fonr .state 
attorneys general and have heard them testify herj3. today. Theyap
po,rently have three things in~cominon. First, they ~hare an expressed 

. concern for the rights of the institutionalized citizens in .tlmir~Stat.e,'3 
wliich is colninelldable. Second,they seem dl'athly draid of the 
Depal'tment of .Justice and the Federal courts which, consid~I'ing the 
terrible institutions they have to defend, is lUlderstandahle, l\fost 
remarkably they all seem Ito suffer from amnesia. They seem-to, have 
no :lUemory of ,,;hht goes O~l ~n tJN~:h' r~pective States. , ' . 

Attorney general M~~ldiclllO' 'who IS not hete' and whom I know III 
his written statement said on page 1': " 

J: {\O ]lol; wnil;for others to initiate action llgninfitom State institutions. I aID" 
pL<;,use(fto relate, for example, thntiu the past 'year the l·ules and regulations 
for'the 'Wyoming State Penifentjary have been revamped.in accordance with 
cOlli;lt,itutionnlC gtHlralltees. :. '", , ". , 

<, He. for~ot al~rubout the ease .cnlledBustos -agaimit; Gov~rnor 
Hetschler III whIch he was lead counsel for the State uncllll whIch I 
'(was lead counsel for the prisolle~' plaintiffs and which was settled 
Just this April, I have 4;.he file and thecollJrt orders here. As a result 
of d;hnlt settlement tJ)e:mlles rmdl'egulat,i6ns of the S1J!Lte penitentiary 
were l'evltll'lped. It, was not 'Sojl'lething that was initiated by the. 

,;atto1'ney genera1. It, resulted fr.on1a lawsuit, 

r" 
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Senll,tor BAYR. VVhell was the, .case. brought ~ . . . • 
Mr. BRONSTEIN. The' case was brought in A.l1guslt of 1976. ,It was' 

settled expeditiously after tlie lawsuit was filed. . ' . 
In .fact, on page ~ of his statement lie refers. to responding bothe 

strong irecommendlitions of the He.rschleru.dmiIustra-t.ion ,thrut.,the 
Wyollli.ng State Legislature appropriated funds this yea.r .;J;or\,~he . ,!' 
construotion of a.ne.w penitentia.ry. That also resulted frOlu a.lM¥sliit i 
tha.twas on Febnl!l.-ry 28, 1977. . ',.' .' 

Governor Herschler. sent a message to me through 'another State 
colll'ootions commissioner and I q1.1ote, ,'; . '. " 

The best thing that happelled to us~vas the lawsuit filed by ACLU. 'We would 
never be alJIe to get the legislature to lIloy~ withont.t.l1!Ditwsuit.,' ' 

So it's a.']j£tle,di$ingenuotl~for '1\:(1'. 1\:(elldl:~ino to indicate to the 
committee that all this action was sui sponte and was taken on .their 
OWll initiative. It, resu],teddi;rectly.£rom the ht\vsuit. ' 

Finally, he did not melitioll that we ,luvi to file another l1\,wsuit, 
Dodge v. H er&chle'l', to put an end to the."lUlconstitutional treatment 
oIWOmenlJrisoners. W'e sat dowll with thell,ttorney gt;lneral's office 
'before <we file.dstl,it. They refused to budge 011 thai!;' praoi:;ice of send-" 
ing womell ,prisoners 'Orit o~ the State of ")VYOmill.g . and refused to 
budge on the fact rthu,t women prisoners ill Wyoming were 110t eligible 
for any COmmID1ity programs Q1: "work release as men W,f<re. Two 
months after the 1:awsuitwas filed the attorney general went tOI the 
J"egislu.ture and got legislatioll passed.botake care of t11at problem. 
Nowwomen are provided equal t.reatment with mell aind a.reretained 
in. the Stivte ofYVY0l!lhig. I3l'.lt ag!\.in, i:tl'~sult>eddirectly from' the 
filing of a laWsuIt wIuch we u.ttempted to negotIate before filing. 

'Senator BA'XlI. You had talked with the A:ttorile.y General before-- -~ 
.filing suit ~ , '. " .. 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. Ye.s;welIad.. ' <-, 

In the stwte of Utah Mr., Ha;nsen did mention '4riefiy a 'prison suit 
, , .whjcl.) 1.1, e.r.efep.:ed h>. a~ il.lVOlvh~g slip:h,t Oyel;Crowc'ljng. T,' h.at 'Y,as g~it.e 

,8. c4araQwl"lzrutlOno{SI:X consolidatedJawSlilts w4lc1H~hallenge condi
tions . at.th~ 109,-y~ar-old, 186.8, State prison ~t Dl'aper:and the State 
mental hospital where 'Some o'ffell:ders are sent nnd Wl1ichdea,ls with 
~ range pf oOl~ditions, laGk of ,medical care, la~kofJ?roper sil:nitat~on 
In.;food ~landlmg,ge,J1eral ellVll'o:p1nenU\,1 qllll,hlty be1-ug very mferlO1\ 
idleness) no programs. He did not menHoll the priSO~1el,'s w~lower~ 
discovered by the. FBI oll·their investigation wllQ' had spe:n~ 1 months 
in what was cliarac~rized"hy them as 8.9.nii;khole-like dunge9'n. Seven 
lllonthsthese men hadbe61ithere, and they Were discovered by the 
FBI. " . .. , 

Senaltor B,AYR, 'Where was this ~ , 
Mr. Bn0NSTEI:N;, Ut~h Strute Prjson atnraper. 
SenatorBAYn:. Whenl"... .' '. .' 

, Mr, BRONSTEIN. T.hey were discovered about 2 months ago.T.Q,iff is 
all in the six consolidated lawsuits pending before Judge Ritter •. 

SenatorBAYlI. This WI!.S thecharacteriz,ati6n of the.FBI~ " 
, Mr. BnONSTEm. Right. I should add. 'this.lb~l~eyethis isw the 

i;' credit of theattOl'lley . general that once ,thatdona,~tlOn w,as 'brougp,t 
tohisattent.ionlxe got the State o!fi~ialsto close ~o~n thosedun,geons, 
and remove !those people. . ' ' ' 
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Senator BAYI:t. 'I guess it's OI)ly normaJ that a State atto:t'll.ey gen
e1'a1,;\'{ou1d take this kind of thing pel'sq)1ully, But the problem is 
that £hey~ have more inunecliate responsil5ilities. This kind of tIring 
goes oil,!. UlUloticed. ' 

It oiZght to be noticed by someone but, the fact of ,the matter is 
that it has not been. c, 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. Senator Ibtoll commented that, given some notice, 
he thought alll'esponsible State officials would clean these problems 
up if brought to their attention in 6 months or 1 year I believe he 
said. The attol'lley genel'aJ of Utah has been fighting a case dealing 
with 'alleged wtconstitutional pmctices and conditions at the State 
IJ'raimng Sohool for Chlldren at Odgen, Utah. He's been fighting 
that case fOl' 2 years. 'He's been fighting the prison cases. 

Senatw· BAYIT. JVhen you say "fightingl' what does that mean ~ 
~1r. BRO~STEIN. Theyal'e not discussing 'Or negotiating~ They have, 

been attempting to delay t,his litigation. They have b~en up to the 
court or appeals twice in theprisoll case already objecting to, all 
discov~ry orders issued by Judge Ritter. They havefilecl a mandamus 
action against, Judge Ritter claiming tlHvt his order, permitting the 
plaintiff's lairyers and (the Depfuliment of Justice to examinerecorcls, 
interview prisoneJ;s, interView staff was impropm·. In other words, 
they are. not gOlllg to tJle merits of the complaints bnt rathel'''litigat-

"ing on behplf of their clients which illust:l'ates a conflict of interest 
probleril that they have. 

Senator BA.YI:I-What al'e we talking about l1(~.re ~ ',Vhat are thl3 
killc1s of priS'oners '01' detainees~' What are the conditions ~ Whrut is 
the goal thai!; is sought by the lawsuit ~ ~ 
, Mr.' BRONSTEIN. In ,the Utah lawsllit~ 

'Senator BAUr. In the cOi'rectionaJ case. I'm talking aQ)out tneDtri:Lin-
ing schooL , ' " 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. In both cases it is an attelnpt to epjoin ,the uncon
stitutional n:ractices ,that exist there, the claims of brutality 11,nd 
things like tile·dark hole cllWgeoll ill orde~r to bring themUli to pil'oi)et' 
'sanitary standards, in ol'clerto iInprove the environmental ql.lal,ity, to 
provide some adequaJte clegreebf'm.edical cUJrewhich is wha:tthe 
Supreme Court in Estelle v. Ga1nble~ordered State institutions to do 
in the.prisonconWxt. .", i:('. 

_ ,-_, Sewt.tor BArn; ,Ve"L'e talking about a2-year period where you said 
~ -~~~~""it.ha attorney general has. been fighting the case. If you don't have the 

, infor:n;l!utiOIl- cOllld we have a nl0re definitive c1escription of,firStoi 
,all, Whlit, kineIof inmates are wetalking about~, 

o Mr. BRoNSTEIN. That's a State training school which' i~'.,2 years, 
, The other is more. recent. , 

'SellMor BAnI. Maybe lye could confine out .atteiltioll tot!he b:ain
ingscliool situa.tion since that has been i::. process fo1'2 yeriJrs. Are we 
talking about boys, girls, men, wOl11l'll',vho are we talldng abont~ , 

Mr. Bri'oNsTEIN. I ·beliew~, therl' ,lust boys l'Jithough I~nay 4e' 
wrong., ,Ve are not pe:rsonaJly invol \ l,Ll in that. " ' 

I'll he glad to £1.ll'nis11 thit,tili:tormation. .,," '(; . 
, s.~nrutor BA~n.I'd like to 'know if we're ~alldngabout capital 
o~enses or major felonies or are we taUdng about-,-"', 

Mr. BRO;N'STErn. I tJiink many of these UJre ~batus o~)derS. 

Ii 
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Senator BATH. I'd like to find that out. I'd like to fuld Olit jltSt 
exactly what are the constitutional deprivations that Judge Ritter-,,
is Judge Ritter heruring the case or has he ·issued orclel:sin the ca.se~ 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. T believe he is h~al'illg ,that case as well as the 
prison caSe. But I o!tn ask .the Utah Legal Services ,people and the 0 

N a~onalj uvenileLaw Oenter that pl'o.v:ided me with ':£11is brief in£or~ 
matlOn, to sBlida complete set of papers. totJle committee on tJU1-t case. 

SenatOir BAYII. I :think that's importmlJt because here is something 
that has gone on for 2 yem's. I would like to lmow what conditions 
exist that ,the Stateattol'ney general has been aware of for 2 years 
that appa,rently he feels 'CalUlOt be remedied and why he believes the 
case has to be contillJIally fought. It seems to me thfut that's tJl('~ kiiid 
6f thing thrut this legislation IS designed to deal with." . 

Mr. BRONSTBIN. That's l'igl'1t. 
I should continue to comment because there has 'bee!'l some concern" 

by Senatpr Hatch expressed about the constitutio~ul,}ity of this statute 
and whether the Oongress has the power to do thIS. Attorney General 
Hansen spends· a lot of time in his writtenstateH1ellt claiming thfLt 
it is unconstitntiona1. .' '. . 

Senator BAYR: I didn't spell~ a lot of time taJ~dng to h~m~boui; ).{ 
that because I thlllk the ground IS clearly weak. Lt 1S lUlconstxtuhQnal. -

Mr. BRONSTBm. Section V of the 14th amenclmentgivescOongfess 
·fuat power. 

Senator BAnI. Attol'lley general BlU'ch I think very eloquently 
and 'Vigorously pUl'Sllecl the a.ttOl'lleys general point of view that this 
was a bad way for the Federal Government to get involved. '''Wl!-en 
asked, he did not deny that the attorney could-constitutionalIy-=-be 
given: this authority by the Congress. . . 

lvIr.BRONS1'EIN. In Nebl'aska, Senatol'Bayh, I have SOllle recent 
news -clippings from Nebraska newspapers which charactel~ize their 
State prison as bein~fhorrihly overcrowded with resulting p'syeholog~ 
ieal stresses,a growing problem, inadequate medical a:n..~ kitehEln 
ftlci1jt,jes, and tl remark by the commisslonel; at the tnlstee dor1nitory 
described. as "anabomillaFon1) by Oorrectional Services Director 
Joseph VItek. " \\ . .' 

The long uormitories hou;~200 men in spacesol'iginQJ.ly designed for 150 or . 
200.l\:Iore than. 507 meullow liVe in tIle cellblod{s inside the penitentiary. Iu 
many Cases four men mnst live ina 9 by 11 foot cell. . . 

Senator BAYII. Oonld we put that in the recotd g 
Mr. BRONSTEIN. Yes. .' .. 
Senator BAYR:You'refalking about an l;lbomiilationitnd that Was . 

the characterizu.tionof the perSon running' 'the system. ' .. • . .' 
Mr. BRONS'('ED.~.Y~s: "'That's th~ attorney genimil of Nebraska: 

doinj{ about that other tha;p. waiting for somebody to sue and. "tlien. 
complain to thiscommiitee'~ al}d to the press[llld . everyolleels8'cabou.t 
peoplestllng them and making life difficult. That~s tIle·thrust of this" 

. legi'$lfution. There is no evidence t11at. State officials have the illclina-. . 
tion., or perhaps. th& ,resOllrces. to' cleail up their own Aouses. 1:t's lOr 

. that poinMhat I mell~ionall·these thin~..·· '. .. 
I could also mentIOn the four lawsu:iJts that wewe:re lllvolV'ed 1.n 

" personal~y in Maryland; all but one of them. brought S~l~ess£uUy to 
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conclusion chaJlengingvarious unqonstitutional conditions in their 
lnen's, women's, and delinquency facilities. , .'. . 

Again, there is no indication that theStad:e officials clean their own 
houses without the tlueat or pressure of a lawsuit or a court order. 

Senatol' BAYn .. Wu.s the attorney general's officeawa:r;e of the con
ditions that existed ~"~ . 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. Oh; yes, indeed. In one case the attorney general 
had been aware of it for some time beeause there had been a, matter 
of some concern before the legisla.tl.lre. That. was the Patuxent Insti
tution for Defective Delinquents. 

Senator BAYH. ,V!lRt does "defective delinquents" mean in this 
context~ 

Mr. BRONSTEIN; Not juvenile delinquents. It wris an aberration in 
Maryland law whereby if a psychologist at the Patuxent Institution 
characterizcdn. pel'son who had been convicted of a criminal offense 
asa "defective delinquent". He was som~one who might posesome 
danger to society. He was then committ~l inele,term,inately up to life 
to the Patuxent Institution. Our partictilar client was convicted of 
joyriding. He had been there 15 yeILrs in the Patuxent Institution 
necause lIe had been classified as a "detective delinquent". After the 
lawsuit was filed the legislature, I must say with the prodding of 
Governor Mandel, abolished' the defective delinquency statute in 
Maryland and turned over tJiis institution to HIe correotions. depart
ment to rml it the way it ought ,to be. run. as a correctional facility 
and Ifot some special kind of ,neither 11ere nor .there mental facility 
Or prIson. 

Senator BAYn, ,Vhat sort of communication did you have with the 
attorney general ~ , 

~fr. BRONS'rE:rN. 'Ve had all kinds of meetings with the attorney 
general's office but not with General Burch himself but some of his 
officials~ with the State corrections departmellt, with the Patuxent 
governing board, withthe.legislatnre. No one was prepared to take 
any action untilaftel' we nleel the la,vsuit. . ' 

This has been going on, at least with our office, for 3 years· and 
with the Baltimore Legal Aid Society for 3 years befor~A;hat. '" 

J have responded to what the ad:torneys general llave sitid but nO}l",\ 
I will summarize som0 of the point!:? Of my statement which I wOlIltt 
ask be insel'ted in the :l'ecol'd. 

Sen.ator BATI'!, ,Vi,ulOllt objection, your written statement will be 
inserted in the record. 

Mr. BRONSTELN. The pouit is.that S. 1393 is necessary because in 
most cases privat~ litigants canilot marshal the enormous resources 
necessary to prove~all institutionwide~r systemwide violation of. con
stitut50nil.I dghts. It ]$ important that\ve keep illlllind what thisleg
islatfbn is about. It is not, as ,Judge vVn,linskifeal'ed about the indi-

C yidllal case of ·fi.I)risoner or n1ental patient 'VI10 conlplains t~lat llis 
law books were t.aken 2 weeks 'ago o1'11e didn't get his insulin shot, 
last Tlulrsday. That is not the pattern and practice of deprivation of 
constitntional rights, This legislation is designed and I think the 
language is very clear that we areia1killg about pattel'lls and l)l'aC-
ticesof'depriYatioll, large numbe.rs of people. . 

I musd: say that although I agreed with almost everything else 
Judge Walinski said that I must ta.lre slight .issue with his comment 
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that there were plenty of public interest and public service lawyers' 
arolmd to bring these things to the COUln:S' attention. There are not; 

Mr. Ohairman, you may Imow that we nre the largest national 
prison litigation project in the country. ",Ve j;i.lst have sevenlawyera 
to cover thTh entire country. There is ;1.10 one else who ,:pas a bigger 
project than ours. " 

In Judge Walinski's State of Ohio, the legal services lawyers and 
private lawyers have pleaded with us for yeaTS to come illalld 'do 
something about the -State pTison at Lncasville -which is a terrible 
abomJnation. ",V edon't have the resonrces to go illtO Ohio at the same 
time that we're in the other States. '" 0 

·So~.I think we must keep in mind that without the Departmento:r 
Justice many. of these problems will go 1manswered. 

Iro give you all example of the kind of litigation that .we're talking 
about, let me speak a moment· rubollt thee l\'labama statewide prison 
case which has been citM -in my wil-itten statement and ,,,hich has 
gotten a gTeat den,1 of publicity. In that caEle in whi<;,h we were in
volved the Ol1:t-of-pocket expenses to date, llOtcounting the salarie;; 
of m~ staff and time.,of locallawyers~ exceeds $25}OOO. An adclitioll~1 
Slim 111 excess of t.hab:£gure was spent to conduct an econOllllC 
analysis of the impacto:fthe c011rt tlccision. 

I have provided L~e committee with OIl~COPY of that economic 
study because I lo.HYiV that; YOli, Mr. Ollah'man, had been iliterest~d 
in the cost for some'df the States ofthis lriIl,d of litigation. The, stl'l.dy 
shOWed t1u),t theactuaJ:costs were substantially less than what the 
State was predicting. .ff , '. , ,,', , , ',." ' ,'" , 

There are, five, lawye'rS' lllCludmg t\v9 :ITom my staff and they' 
devoted a substantial 3Dl01Ult of their time lor the past 3 years to the 
case. At theibril}l we lSubmitted over 1,OOOs£ipulations" of fact" five 
volumecs of photographs, 39 documentary , exhibits, Indepositigns, 
and l:ive testimony 'which, ill acldition tQ prisoneril, included eight 
national1:y recogni4ed expe:j:ts'}n th,e fieJdo,f correctjolls; l?sy~h.~log'y, 
and publIc health. It's that kmd,of t'4U1K tlln,t .r1.l,dg~ Wtilinski,w(l~L~.~ 
ta1kingn,bout, )lot liecessarily legal' expei-tise but sttbstantive eXpertise. ' 

Olearly private Iitigal1ts, eyen wit1~ counsel, cannot afford tQ unc't$r
ta;ke this' lrincl,oi"presentation. OleiLrly my office cannot urid~rtake 
more thana few dfthbSU cases ata time. Hwe did nothing els~ it 
wonId take 1ts50 yenil'Sto. address these issliesnrutionally, , . .' 

Thepa?-iie:ip'atioI],.j'Of J{;he<.Attor~le:r GeileraJ .in ~~ese ~aseg .would. 
conserye Jlldlc1a1· re,sl/urceqby speedmg up htlgatlon, procepses ,and 
by facilitating settlement., ]Jwoul~· encollrf,tgesett~eli1ent.~ .. It,wOl~ld 
save money for all com~etlled.-·illlle IlUpOl'tanee of this access by,p~1-s~ " 
oners and by mental patierutscannot be,:nnderestimate<;1,. I have at~ 
,taC11ed~ my statementI1>11~rti{31~,by ~udga.Fr9-l1k J.:ohnson~{khe Ollief ': 
Ju:dge em Alabama whol)omts,dut ql'Ctte clr~<'l;rly the more that people . 
amaffeoted by' g'overlllnent connr6Jls; and becolll~deperident UpOn goy;. 
ernment services and. prog'1.'ams, which is, certni,Ujy theplightQf any 
institutionalized' pe1,'son, thee' mOre' they"lnuSf; .look to the. Federal 
courts lor the guarantee of :their;riglJ,ts a-J,ld pTote0tion againstllilcon~, .'. 
stitutional conduct 01} the part of the government. .;'. . ... 

I do not believe tIllS billwil1cre:ate. it flood ,of litigwtion Or place ',; 
a substantial burden' on d;h~ '1t'edel'al courts:· In fact," it nas;been. my' 

o 
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(1xperienc(' that an institntionwiclo or a systemwide or a Statewide 
su1t of the kind'that this legislation isgea.red to will reduce the 
number of 9ases pending., 
oIn Alabama tTndge Johnson was able tocQllsolic1u,te a great number 

of pro secases because of the pendency of one large class action. The 
flood of litigation in Alabama has reduced for'the prison system since 

,) he hanued lusdecislon in J alllUlT'Y of 1976." 
In Rhode Tsla,n\l ill (mother case we just fiIiished litigating tlu:,. 

Federal judge was able to consolida,te 150 pro se cases I,!-nd will disc 
pose of them when he issues a, decision in the ne~!t montih or tw~, 
Ther~ ~las been some discussion in, these hea,rings about the need 

for requil,'ing institutionalized persons 01' the attorney general to 
exhaust State administrative remedies before behlgable to proceed 
in Federal cOUl~. 

~irst of all, I think singling out institutionalizl'd perSons is illogi-
cal '~nd probably llnconstitutionriland ulll'ealistic as well. It is unclear ,~ 
to me just how the young girl tied spread-eagled on the bed ,that was 
me~ltioned earlier, how tha,t person would exhaust their administra
tive remedies oi· how a mental patient drugged to near oblivion would 
exl1aust their admilustrative remedi~q. CeDbaillly prison officials 
should establish fair grieV\LllCe procecTiires. It :is in their interest as 
well as for thllit of the prisoners. . 

But the kind of cle;ln'ivations we're talking rubout are not geared to 
e~hausting a.dministrative Tcmedil's. Yon can visualize how the State 
correction official or the Governor or the attorney general of Ahbama 
would have responded if a group of pl'isoneQ'S -carne to ·tllem and said 
"For the past 10 years you hayc been engaged in a pattern and}wac-
tice of depriving us of our constitntionall'ights." They would have 
!Jaughed them out of their respective offices assuming they could have 
gotten thel~e in the first place. . .' 

f 
\ 
I 

! 
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. In fact, in Alabama at the conclusion of the trial even though the 
State conceded the total ullconstitutionali1ty of their system 011 eighth ' 
'amendment grounds: they promptly appealed the clecision,\~Then I , 

=0= ~ ··~'~rurg-lled:~thn.tcaS0'ID th~ °uolU:l:':OI·ttp'peal~"1ort1ie·Fifth=O:iycitiJt=ltb'0il17=~~=-l 
a month ago, ,they were talking about tlw,ir "alleged"; concessibil ! 

before the comf, of al:lpeals. There too they 'are fighting and :resisting 
all the ",ay. '. 

Fm,thermore, in spite Qf the protestations by State. ruttorneyi3. gen
eralabout their concern for the rights of institntiona.lized persons. 
the record indicates oth~rwise. First of all, there.is a clear conflict of 
interest. They a.re paid. by .and charged with defending Sta,teofficials, 
tthevery people who, it is cla.imed fiJre violating the rights of the 
people in those institutions. . 

SecOll:clly, if one looks.rut tIle reco'lxlecl' decisions you will see that in 
almost every case the Sta.te officials clefenc1ec1 by the attorney general 
~.ere found to have viola,tedconstitutional rights of their c~mfined 
mtlzenl). . 
. Finally, I 'I01'ow of 110 . State a.tJtorney ,genm;al wllOhnspublic1y de

dared that an institl1tion in his or her State~V:{t.s. depriving peoyjle of 
,their constithtional rig-hts anel thl.>n 'nfitempted to remedy the situatil~n. 

Lshoulcl mention sillce,lVfl·. Kammerlolll' is here that when he 
argued Wolff v.MoDonneZ hl the Suprel11e Oourt 3 yea,rs ago, and .I 
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was sitting just 6 feet "from' him, in reSponse. to a queStion from 
Jllstice Marshall as to whether'u, St.rutecoil1cl even engage in torture 
Mr. Kammerlohr said IIPrisoners had 110 rights in the State of 
Nebraska once they were confined in the State prison." That seems 
to me to express the att1tude of some> attol'l1eys general. .' ,",- ," 

The National Association of Attorneys General 11a ,'l-e tallmd about 
the rumrirrg Of Struteprisons, hospitals,juvenile facilities,and similar 
institutions, as being peculiarly a matter' of local concern.to the States. 
That may'be a valid theoretical proposition but it necessarily must 
give '\vay to the Constitution '''hen "loc~l concern" is evidenced, for 
~xample; by what Judge Johnson ~5lUd foITe tlle fac~;.~fco~e,lller~<t 
m.Alabama.,I'quo!;e;, . :,c .C'. o· ;; _O_~~r_~ -- . ,~'" , . 

ThE/indescribable conditions in the isolation cells reQuired immediate action 
to protect 111mntes fJ.'om any further torture by"confj.nement in those cells. As 
many as six inmates were placed in 4 1:oot by 8 foot cells with no beds,no 
lights, 110 ruiining water, and it hole in the floor for R toilet which could only 
1)(0) :flushed from the outside. . c., 

Mr. Chairman, I c.'tme. here. early this morning and measurec1 that 
table whel'e the press is sitting which :iathe t,able tom.yextreme left 
[indicwting]. The table is 3 feet by 8 feet. If tl1at table were 1 foot 
wider, that would be the size of the cell in ,":.hich six men were con" 
filled. That was the kind of condition that Jlmge Johnson cliaractel'-
ized ~s torture. I SJlbll,11t thaU.t clearly is. . ~ .. 

One member 'Of tIns commllttee, Senator Scott, has. expressed some 
skepticism of some of ih(\ hOl'rorsillfiictecl 011 illstitutiQn~alize.d pea'
SOIlS recited by the witnesses. lIe' was particularlY cOllc~n'ned about 
the story told by Dr. Clements ibout the merlItalpatient whohacl bgen 
killed when agardel1,hose had been inserted.inhis rachun. I proyicle 

, in my wribtl}llstu;tement the exact citation, tq -the cOlwt'fact finding 
. 011 that l?ar~iculal' instance ~lllcl they .. both 'camefl'o1!l the tv yatt case. 
Re also. 11ldlcated that he dldn',t beheve' that} ... meI'lCan "people. Gould 
be so callons or so hldiffel'ent. One WOlllcllike to share that belie! but 
.11llfbr¢lmI!;t~lY....:..the~e:ricWl1c~n(Ucntes:-tl}at=the.=commlHlitr~vr"(lillm'tly==;~--;"'" 

, '_:'---=--has "asl1ttle interest in the people it sends to State institutions" as .'. ... " . 
most' of 'Ils.have in OUI'. garbage. We '\yant it disposed of safely, quick-

" " ly, a~ld without much mess.1\Te don't pntticularly care how. 
. Iwch.lldlike to provide if:o the. com~nittee allClask tJ.1at it be placed 
m the. recbrd eight i)lhotogl:aphs ",vl'nch were. taken III the Alabama 
prison system., Theyal'e eaoh labe1ed on the back. They illch~dea" 
photQgraph of the 4 by 8 cell in which people were honsecLThey ".;0 

inclndea phbtogl,'aph ofth~·h61e in theftoortoilet. They inclucle;a- '" 
p~otogra,ph of the. windowless buildinp; i'llwhich t1i~s!3 ~ells\~TeI,'e,COn~ 
talned. 'rhey lllchV;:le a phQtog't'aphof an agectgenatJ:lC patIent who 
had not been out 'Of the' second fioordol'll1itol'yill the. DraperPrisoll 
for yea~"S.· He is iii a wheelc11air. He coulcluot hftve gottei} out if hf,l 
wanted to. . . . ....... • . '." ,... 

They include a. photogra.ph which actually shows fOlll' men in t\ 
cen . with two :men 6:n tlle floor and, two on their' hllnks, . 

'An~:tl::ey include photog,rapJlsof thetremendol1s1y Over~r~wde,q 
dormItorIes. "..' ". . ' 
.senatorBAYf[~ 'Wjthout objeotion, the photographs will be included 

in the record. .. .. 

\1 

\ \ 
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Mr. BRO~STEIN. I must men,tion that those photogl'aphs were. a PUl't 
of a la.rgenumber of phot;ographs taken in connection witl1.:the Ala
bama prison case. The horrible ones were offered into eyidence. These 

'0 are the least horrible photographs that were taken in the Alabama 
prison system. . .' 

It seemS to me that the manner in which we treat our institution
a~zed people in this country is really a. reflection of our civilization. 
These -are the most powerless people, people in mental hospitals, 
people in prisons, people in juvenile institutions. The powerless people 
andt.ne way we treat tnem is a measure of our civilization. 
If we abdicate onr responsibilities, we abdicate. our right to call 

ourselves a civilized society. I believe firmly tlmlt favQrable action on 
this bill by ,this committee. will be the beginning of bringing light, 
into the darIrnessof our country's closed' and total institutions; . 

Senator BAYlI. Thank YOlt very much, Mr. Bronstein. 
[The prepared stakement and exhibits submitted by Alvin J. 

Bronstein follow:] , 

PREPARED STATEllENT m' ALVINJ. BRONSTEIN 
,:::, . 

I !lm pleased to appear before the Suo\:!ommittee, in response to an invItation 
f1;"()m the ... Chairman, 1:0 testify on S; 1393. I am appearing in my capacity as 
ExecntiYe Director of the National Prison Project of the American .Civil Liber
ties Dnion Foundation.. 

The National Prison Project, for the past five years, has been engaged in 
efforts, through staff attorneys and other employees, to develop rehabilitative 
and other programs and facilities, devise model prison procedures and· regula
tions, and otherwise to improve prison conditions in the United States. 

;fiI furtherance of the activities described above, the Project's stuff attorneys 
and other erhployees ate engaged in the counseling and repre!)entation of prison
ers incUl'cerated in penal ins1itutitms throughout the country. The Project has 
been and is presently inVQlved in many important cal'lesconcerning the rights' of 
prisonerS.' In adclition, the Project's staff bas !Jeen consulted by corrections. 
officials :lIld legislative committees in varii>~s states to assist them in evaluating 
the effect on pI;isonerS of the concUtions of their prison system and proposed 
correctional programs and in developing new correctional and alternative· pro
grams in those states ~ I personally haye lJeen a consultant to the National 
Im;titute o,f Corrections o~the Departm~nt of Jnstice and tc! tl).e American Bar 
Association's Joint Committee Oil the Legal statns of ;Prisoners. 

S. 1393 is necessary because, iiI most cases, private litigants simply cannot, 
marshal the enormous resouI;ces necessary' to prove an institution-wide or 
system-wid~ violation of COllstitutional rights .. Without the assistance .of the 
Attorney General. many legitimate cases. could not !Je brought. It is important 
to keep in mind ~xactly what tllis legislation covers, as well as what it does 
not include. This legislation deals ,,·itll deprivations, pUrsuant to a pattern and 
practice of interference ,,'ith the full enjoyment of· constitutional rights. It '), 
does not contemplate J'lstice Department action because a si!1gle prisoner claims 
his Jaw booles were taken away 0,1' that lle did not receiYe his inSUlin shot last 
Thursday. We are talking. abont important constitutional rights of large num~ 
bers of institutionalized citi'z(jns. I would like to give you ane~aIhple of the 
kind of. litigation we are talldng. about. . 

The'Alabnmastatecwide prisQn c!l,se cited earlier is in jts third year. To date. 
the out-of-poc!,et expenses of that cnse. not counting salaries for lawyers or 
support staff. probably exceeds $25,000. An additional .sum in excess of that 

) lFor exnmple. P"a1l. :y. LQc1w, 400 F.Supp. illS (lIr.D,Ala. 1076) (entire stntellrlson 
. sl'stE'm in Alnhnma·.r1E'r.lnrerl unconstltutlonnl) : Palmio/allo re R08S v. Garra1111~ C. A. NoS. 

74~172. 75-032. U.S,D.C" n.R.I. (current chnllenge to the constitutionality of entire 
Rhorle Islnnrl prlMn s:I'stCIl1). 

• FOr exnmplc, in tlia past J'ear I marle. a presentntlon to tIm Annual Con~ress of the 
A!ll~rlcnn Correctional Association on "CorrectionnJ :Arlministrators nnrl Jnrllcial Intp.r
v~!ltion" nnrI to thc IIrl!lwest~rn Governors Conference on "Correctionnl PoJicy in thl) 
Stntes· nnrl Reccnt Court Decisions" . 
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figure was spent in conducting an economic analysis of the' impact of the court 
decision." Five lawyers, including two fl'ommy staff,.have devoted a substantial 
amount of their time over the past three years'to the case. 'At the trial, we 
submitted ovel' 1,000 stipu~ations of fact, 5 VOlumes of photographs, 39 docu
mentary e:'l:hibits, 15 depositions and live testimony whidl, in addition to prison-, 

Ii ers, including, 8 nationally recognized experts in the 'fields, of corrections, 'PSY;' 
II chologyand public health. ,Clearly. private liUgalits,even with cQumiel, cannot 

afford to undertake tilis Idnd of presentation. Similarly, :most ·p).'iyate organiza
tions such as tile Prison Project cannot undertake more ilian 'a few of these 
cases. If we, did nothing else, it ,,,ould take us 50~ years to addreSs these' issues 
nationally. 

The participation of the Attorney General in these cases would conserve 
judicial resources ,by speeding up the litigation process and by facilitating 
settlem~nt" If the Attorney General is not involved, the strategy of many puhlic 

"defendants is to delay the litigation (thJ:ough unIiecessarydiscovery, frivolous 
appeals, etc.) until the private litigants" exIln,usttheir,furfds,or . tlieir' 'p1il5liC 
interest lawyers move to otlwr careers. But'if the ca:;;e is -not going to go. away, 
the strategy of delay makes less sense. Similarly; the involvement 'of the 
.iHtorney Gelleral :provides sufficient credibility to ilie litigation to enable 
sympathetic publiC' defendants teL settle the litign,tion'through stiputationsor 
consent judgments. Often those settlements will req\lire e."penditur~ of substan
tial funds, and it is easier for institlltion officials to justify such expenditure~ 
to governors or 'legislatures if the Attorney General is taking the position that 
stich expenditur~sare constitutionally required. " "r ",' 

The participation,o.f tIle Attorney General would also provide mUch I!eeded· 
continuity, Courl:ordereu institutional reforms often take several, yea~}J to be 
fully implement~., l\Iodifications must be made' along the way to meet cilanl!ing 
conditions. -The participaUoll of' the Attorney 'General would provide stability 
.and continuity to that process. , " . 

I belieVe that thIs bill is both important ahcl- timely. For tih~'past several 
years, there has been a tendency to' ma1;:e prisoners ,the ,\icapegoitts for the 
administrative; prolJIems of the courts. The effect of this attitude 1uts been to 
gradually cut down on prisoners' accesS to the .courts. It is our hope that this 
bill wH.I give prisoners~qua1ity of access to the cour.t~",? ~. . 

The lmportance of', thIS access cannot be umlerestu'ilRted and IS well expressed 
jfi the attached i\rticle by JUdge Frailk i\I. Johnson, Jr. As he points out, the 
more that people are affected l)y ,government controls and become dependent 

l? upon. government services ,nnd' progrmns-,,'hich is 'certainly the plight of any' 
institntionalizeel persOll--'the'mpre they,must look to. the federal courts for the 
~uaranteeof their rights mId for prot~ctiort against uncone!litutional conduct 
on the part of thego.yermnent;, . 

I ,do, !JQ,t J:),gUeY~,thisbilLwi1Lct,ell.tell.o ':flood~of~1itigation'!-01q;>lace...a.~subst!ln~=-,~=~,·~.: 
tililburdl:!non the federuIcOlll:ts.· Instttutionalir.ed llel:sons have al'l}'ayg had 

1· the abjlityto bring lawsuits nnder"arious jurisdictional statutes. It :is only: 
recently tl:~at their'l'ightof access to the comts has been dramuticp11ylimited 
by Supreme Co~rt 'opinionson stancUng and comity. This, statutesliouldhave 
the effect, of giv'il,i,g back t,o, inSti,tutional,iZi!(l pl:'rSO,nsthe right tiYbr.ingactions 
iu federaf court. If/anything, there will be a >return to tile statuS quo. FU.rther-
Dlore,.it haS' been my experience that'1m institution-wide ,or syS'tem-wide lawsuit, 
like those ,,,hichwill be instituted by the Attorney General,will ultimately 
reduce the number of Individllalla ,,"suits filed antI heard in federal, courtlS. For 

~" example, as a reshlt of hearing state-wide pattern and.prnctiCe suits in Alabama 
. q and Rhode I~lnnil; those <)o.urts were nole to Consqlidate'large numbers of prose 

cases into just one case and reduce the oyel'allcaseload o~ the court." 

• Some' members ~f thIs CommIttee' have eJQlressed interest ht fiie cost 'to thil stntes 
rp.~illtint:: from fecleral court orc1ers. The State of Alabamae~tlmnted tl1nt It )\'Qulll cost ;.a" 
them .200 ,million dollars to ('amply with tbe Court's deciSion. ,'As a part of o~lr.col1tinuinl!' 
service to the court I\nd, imleetl, to th<l Stllte",we prcpllred. te<letailctl eCOl\OIDlc 1ijJ;":,,rly of 
the. decision", Our, stuc1v.· clone h~' 11 tellm oj' ('xperts. c1~mon~qatesthllt the actual '{..Qst ot: 
c;ompliance woulc1. be 28.5 million dollars I\ucl"jirojecting popillation. etc: through 19Sa. 
a cost of 46 mHllon clollllrs. 1 am provi(ling a copy of th(J,stuc1y to the. COinmlttee .and 1 
asl,. that It be mnde part of the record. .. , "'.,,. ',' , " 

'To illustrate. the r('latlvel~ small ,number of patter.1\ and practice prison cl\ses filed . ,iii ' 
tile past ten years, I 1\ tta,cl! 1\ chnrtpreJ1(lrecl for thl) Committee, chulred lJy Rep. 
l{astenmeler conslclerin/(the House', version, of this bill. You :1vlll note thllt of the fourteen 
cn~e!i I!stec1: tIl!! Depllrtment pf ,Ju'stice was !nvoll'ed' ln, three cases lInd.. tbe American 
CIvil Llbet:tles Union was im'olvedin elglitcllses. 
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, ec~" TbeJ;ebas been spme discuss~on .in these hearings ~bout the need fOJ; J;equidl1g 
"'""'institutionalized persons, and/or the Attorney General, to exhaust state admin

istrative remedies' before being able to proceed in federal court. Not only is 
this singling out of institutionalized. persons illogical constitutionality, it is 
unrealistic and inappropriate. It is unclear to me just how some juveniles-an 
eight year olel-and some mel)thl patients-a person beihg drugged into near 
oblivion-would go about "exhausting their .available administrative remedies." 
-rrison officials ShOuld ccrtai.lilyestalJlish fair grievance procedures to deal with 
minor matters. It is in theit interest as well. as that of pJ;isoners. But the Irind 
of deprivations that this legislation is attempting to reach cannot be addressed 
by an "administratiye remedy!' Can you visualize any state resiJondlng admin
istratively to a claim by a prisoner that he or she was being subjected to cruel 
and unusual punishment because of a pattern llnd practice of deprivations by 
state employees? Indeed, only after years of litigation and a full trial did the
State of Alabama concede in open court the unconstitutionality of their priS01Y 

o system. Pl~(J7~, v. Loc7ce, 406 b'.Supp. at 3,~2. In spite of that concession, tlle.state 
officials. have appealed Judge Jolinson's decision and refer to an "alleged conces
sion" in their appellate brief. 

F,urthermore, in spite of the protestations by State Attorneys General about 
their "concern" for the rights of institutionalized persons in their states, tlle 
record" indicates otherwise. ]'irst, because a State Attorney Gen.eral represents 
state officials tllere is a clear conflict of intereStwllich prevents 11im Or her 
from advocaUng" the rights of persons w!loare maintained in institutions by 
those same state" officialS. Second, one need only look at tlle reported decisions 
of federal courts dealing with state mental hospitals, juvenile institutions and 
prisons to see that in almost every case, state Officials, defended. by their 
Attorney· Generai, were 'found to llave violated the constitutional rights of'theiJ; 
confined citizens. Finally, :t Imo\v.of no State Attorney General \vho hil,s J;lUblicly 
declared that an institution in his 01' her state was depriving people.~f their 
constitutional rights and then attempted to remedy,tthe situation. . 

According to recent news reports, the National Associntion of Attorheys Gen
eral strongly opposes this legislation and one state Attorney Generi\lds quoted 
as' saying. that "the running of state prisons, hospitals, juvenile facilities aWl 
similar institutions is peculiarly a matter" of local concern to the states."· Tb,llt 
may bea valld theoretical propOSition, but it necessarily must give way to 'the 
Qonstitution when "local concern" of "the states" is evidenced for "e;a..,mple ~y 
w1.lat Judge .Johnson found to be the facts of confinement in Alaba'ma:' ,iJ 
; "The ~ndescribable conilitions:iI\ ,the isolatiOn cells requiredimmediat~ action", 
to protect ipmates from any further torture by confinement in those cells. A~r 
many as six inmates Were placed in four foot by eightfoot. cells with' no beds, no 
lights, no running water, and a llOle i:(l the floor fo;r a toiIetwllich .could only 
be Jlush.ed t.rQ,m t\le outsJde . .': PI1(Jl~ y. Loclic, 406 "If, Supp., at 327,. 

One member of this ()ominlttee )las e:'l:pressed.some skepticism of some oie the 
horrors inflicted on institutionalizeeL persons recited by other Witnesses," and 
indicated tllat lle did not helleye tMt~\medcan people could lJe so canous or 
indifferlmt. One would like to share that belief but unfortunately the" evidence _ 
.lndil'ates tllllt the community ordinarily llas as little interest in the people it 0 

sends' to state Institutions as 'most of us have in our garbage-we want it. dis
posed of safely; quicld~r and withOlttllluch mess, out we don't particularly care 
how. I. 

The munner inwhicn we treat -institutionalized people in this country is a 
reflection of O\lr, civilizo,t~o:?,. If we abdicate 6\lr responsihilities, we abdicate our 

, ' right to cull ourselvefl u (!iviIized, society, ]j'avorable action on this bill lly this 
Committee will l)e the' he'ginning of bringing light, into the darkness of our 
COlllltry'S closed Qn<1 total institutions. 

Co New York Tlm~s. Mnl' 2, 1977, p. 20. ' . ' 
a The pnrtlculnr1hclclent reclte!l by Dr. Jnm~s Clem~l\ts ,\\"ho t~stlfie(l on J,)lrie .23. 1!l77 

lJnd to do with n mentnl pntr~nt who i1i~i1 n8 n result of" n hos~ being jnsert~O In llIs 
rectum. I quote 'frOIn th~'fnrt\lnl jlm1inJr~ npprov~d by tIle United Stntl'R Court of AppenlR 
fur th~ Fifth Cir,cll1t in 1VlIaft Y. 4(lel'71olt, the cnse denUngw1th mental ,p/ttlcnts In 
Alnhnmn: ", 

"One of tlH~ fonr [pat\('ntR] (11(~(1 after n gnrden ho~e hnd hl'en' InserteO Into his rectum 
tor Ii.vc mInuteR bl' It working' pat!I'ntwJ!O wns ('iennlng him; on~ died when It tell\lW 
pntlent; hosed him . with ~cnlt1lriJr wnter: nnother ilIed wheT) fionpy wnJer wn~ forced.1'nto 
his mouth: nml n tOllrth (ll~d frOm n RP]f-nilmlnlst/:red overdose of ,drugll Wllich hnd been 
Ini\dequntcly secured." riOS 1)'.2d 130G,1311 n.(;. . 
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TIlE NlI.TIONAIi I'msoN PnoJ'ltoT " 
OF THE A~mnICAN CIVIL LIDER'fIES UNION l!'OUND:i\!£icN, ".\ 
, WaShington, D.O." J'une 22, j9"1'i.'0 

Memo to: Tim Boggs. ~ . ,,~, ~ , 
lJ'rom: Roberta l\IessaUe. '" ' ' 
Re R.R. 2430. '\ 

Major Litigation involving a P.fltt~~ nd practice of constitutional depriva· 
ti9n~ in state prisons (not inclu(hi~ilS)~'~ 

])lfcided cases:" ., 
)jl.t\.l'kansm~]-JI(JU Y. 8m'vcr, ROO F.Sup, 362 (E.D.Ar1{. 1970). affd 442 F.2d 

3((;1 (8th Ci.r. 1971), and see INn.ney Y • .t1l'lw ~_503 lJ'.2d 194 (8th Cir. 1074). 
2. Alabama i-PUgh v. Loc1w, ';lQG F.SUl)P. 318 ~I.D. Ala. 1976). 
3. MissisSippi ~-GCLtcS v. Gallier, 501l!'.2d 1291 (151:-)1 Cir.1974). 
4. Louisiana "-Wmia1ll8 v. EtLu;l)'nLs, 547 F.2d 12Q6{(5th Oil'. 1~77). 
5. Puerto Rico-MarUnez J~oclriu.!lq'z v. J-Imin.ez,400JJ'.Supp. 582, (D.P.R. 

1976). "" .. 
6. Nevada '-GrqifJ v. IIocker, 406 F.Supp. 656 (D.Nev. 1975). ' 
7. Oldahoma 1. '-Batt/ie v. Ande1'son, 37G lJ'.l;lllPP. 402 (E.D.Okla. 1974). 
8. Florida-Oostello )J. lVainvJriuht, 3n'j .l!'.Supp. 20 (M.D~Fla, 1975). 
9. Dclaware-.t1nclw'Uon v. Reitman, 76-364 (D.Del.2/16/77). 
10. Wyoming '-B!tstos v. JIm'scltlel',' settled by stip\1Iation;C76-143 B (D.Wyo. 

· 4/14/77). 
,1;: Pending cases: , . l , ' 

.' 1. Arizona '-garris v. Oardwell, Cvi.. 75-185 (D. AriZ.). 
2. N~w Hampshire '-Laaman v. Helgc:mod. CA 'j5~gfi8 (D.N,H.). 
3: Tennessee ~-TriUf/ Y. B~anton, A-60,j'j, Cbancery Court of Davidson County, 

Tennessee. 
4. Rhoda,iIsland '-11QSS v. Noel, C.A. No. 75-032 (D.R.I.). 

[EXUIDI'l' No. 29J 
[From the New York Timcs:Aprll B, 1977] 

o TlIlNlaNG .Anom,' THE FEDEli A!. ;TUPICL.\RY 

(By 1!'rahl\:'l\I. Johnson Jr.) 

Following are: excerpts from Ull. address, titled "The' Eoltof the 
Judioary,\Yitll Resllect to the OtIH'r Brnur:hes. of Governlllent," 
given at the University of Georgia SchOOl of Law. Frank M. 
Jrihp.son Jr. is n. United States Distr1ct Court judger:frolll"'Birming-
ham, Ala. '. , " Nfh . 

The. attacks now being made lon the Federal judicill'fY] are the.sameas 
those tl)at IUl,Ye been made since the 'adopti.on of the Constitution. In.. many in
stances' the indiViduals and groups making th~ most vocal attacks,.o,gainst the; 
,courts nre those who have forced th~ courtstotnJ,e positiveat\;.t~on in the ,. 
first place. 
,i T):l1~ renewal of the cri,vicism iii prompted l1Y the fact th/lt the past severnl 
decades have been e .. "trentely netiye Ill&- dynamic ones for tfieFederal judiciary 

• in the area of constituti<¥;Hll law. The general citizenry, demonstrating n n~,~v 
awar~ness of rights::or illCj:?llSingly affected by government I.!q.ntrols and depend

,.,ent upon \gOyernnlCnt Ill'ograms and selTces, llfiS lqpked more'iand mqFe to the' 
'J!'ederal courts .fortlle guarantee of rights or for 'pl'{)tection agn:inst, ;Qnconsti
tutional conduct on the part of the states' Ilndll'ederal ex~clltiveund legislative 
branches. ' " ;..' ". ,." ~ 

True to .its eonStiiutiOnl\} imperntiy<,. the Federal judiciary lIas responded 
cautiously bllt'1mWIlYeringI{)'; adjudiCating and . llpl10lcling the rights of, among 
mnny others, black persopS und WOlllell to equal.educatiollal and. employment 
opport~U1ities i the illYOlllutul'ily cOUlmitted niel,ltully HI 1;0 minimnmcare and 

· tr,,~atmecllt; .art(l incarcerated offenders. to a safean(l decent enYironm'1nt 
-...,----,,-' " . 

l Th~ Acr,u pnrtlcipntc(l ththls cnsc, ('\ "i 
"The Dcpnrtm!1ot of.' Justice pnrticlplltCll In tbis .. case. 
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The powe/= of the Feder!ll judiciary to review and to decide matters involving 
the legislative and executive branches of government is circumscribed by two 
~basic constitutional doctrines. The first, the doctrine of sepal'alion of powers, 
reflects the deeply helel belief of our Founding FatherS that the powers of govi '~~ 
ernment should be separate and distinct, with the executive, the legislative. 
and the judicial departments l)eing independent aIid coordinate branches 0\ 
government, ", 

It is this doctrine' which is responsible, in great part, for the creation and 
maintenance of the Federai courts as courts of only limited jurisdiction. 

The second doctrine, which also r(Hle'Cts the Founding Fathers' distrust of 
centralized government, is commonly referred to as "Our Federalism." This doc
trine, incorporated in the 10th Amendment to the Constitution, restricts the 
power. of the Federal courts to intervene in the functions an!\ affairs of the 
states and their pOlitical subdivisions. . . -

?:,he<il'Qlihding li'athers prudently and discerningly perceived that tlie survival 
of OUr republican..,fOl:m of g;~yernment depended on the supr~macy of the Consti
tution .nIH} thil.{.maintainiug':the supremacy of the Constitution depended, in 
t11rn, on a str'ilng and independent judiciary, possessing the power and the 
autl].Qrity to resolve disputes. of a com;titutional nature between the states, 
between the states and the national Government, and, most importantly, between 
individuals and governmental institutions. 

In granting to the1Federnl judiciary the power to decide cases arising under 
our Constitution and laws, the framers of the Constitution fully recognized 
that the exercise of such power would inevitably thrust the courts into the 
political' arena. In fact, as the writings of the Founding Fathers illustrate, this 
grant of power was, in effect, a mandate ,to the Federal courts to check and to 

~ rcstrain any infringement by the legislative and executive brancb.'!s 011 the 
supremacy of the Constitution, . ' 

Once having decided the issues, the court must then concern itself with the 
second aIul final pl1ase of the adjudicatory Process-the formulation and entry 
of an appropriate decree. If (:he evidence fails to dis:!lose a constitutional 
violation, or if the evidence discloses a constitutional violation which can 
effectiyeoly be remedied by an award of damages or the issuance of a prohibitory 
injunction, the court's role is a limited one termina,ting,upon entry of the decree. 
If the constitution!l.l 01' statutory violation is onei however, which can be ade
quately remedied only by the issuance of a decree providing for affirmative, on, 
going relief, the court's involvement is necessarily enlarged and prolonged. 

The Federal judiciary finds itself today being incr~tlsingly called upon to 
fashion and to render this latter type of decree, tb{{t is, one of an ongoing, 
remed;.al relief. jI . 

A significant development in the substantive area l[~s been the shift in subject 
matter from business and economic issues to social~~~::::c",l<uring the latter 
part of the 19th century and the first half of this century, tb.e"'major focus in 
the area of constitutional law was on the power of Congress and the states to 
enact statutes regulating and restrictIng private businesses and property. 

During the 'past sewral decades, however, there have been in our· society' a 
growing awareness of ll.nd .concern for the rights and freedoms of the individual. 
This awareness and this concern are reflectecl in the steady shift in emphasi~ 
in constitutional litigation from property rights to individual rij<hts. Congress 
has .enacted.sop.ial welfare statutes in such ilreas as education, voting, consumer 
protection, and environmental protection, 

The traditional, forms- of reliet-an award of damages and the issuance of 
';a prohibitory injUnction-while adequate to remedy most constitutional viola
tions of·a business' or economic nature, are hut ingredients in remedying consti
tutional and statutory violations(?f a personal nrHI social nature, 

The prisoner, who Jives in constant fear for his Ufe and slifety because of 
~nadequate staffing and overcrowded cond~tions, will not hnve h~s rights prD; 
t~ted merely by an award of damages for the 'Past injury sustained by hirii. 
If ,)Ve, as judges. have learned anything from Brown 'v. BoaI'd of Edllcation and 
its progeny, it is that prohihitory relie! alone affords but a hollow protectiop 
to the basic and fundamental rilZhts of citizens to equalprotectio~ of the law,. 

Once aconcstitutional deprivation has he~n shown, it b~comes fJle· duty of the 
court to render a "decree which wlll as far as possible eliminate the effects of 
the past deprivations as well as bar lp<e d~privatioI!.s in th~ .future. Because of 
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the complexity and ltature.,of the constitutional rights and issues involved, the 
traditional forms of relief have proyen totally inadequate. ' 

Tlle courts have been left with two alternatives. They could throw uptheit 
hands in frustration and claim that, although the litigants hnve established 
zl. violation of constitutional or statutory' rights, the courts have no satiS!factory 
relief to grant them. This would, in addition to constituting judicial abdication, 
make a mockery of the Bill of Rights. utilizing their equitable powers, the 
,ll'ederal courts have pursued th~ only l'easonu~\le and constitutionally aCCeptable 
alternative-fashioning relief to fit the 11ecesSities of the particular case. 

'With the nclmowledgment that they' nre profeSSionally trained in the law, 
not in, penology, medicine, or education, the Federal courts ]lIlve approacbed 
these ureas cautiously and hesitatingly. Ifurther recognizing that many of the 
issues they are being asked to decide call for serfeitive social and political policy 
judgments, the courts have shown great deference·to those charged with making 
these judgments and llaye intervened only when a constitutional or statutory 
violatiOn has clearly and convincingly been established. 

Nor have the courts attempted to enter these often murky and uncharted 
waters without navigational aidS. In addition to evi<'i:l:ince from, experts, the 
parties, intervenors, and amici are invited to submit their recommendations and 
suggestions, usually in the form of proposed plans. 

The courts have also turned to outside sources for advice and assistance. 
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Int!"oduction 

:.'11e fol1;:Jw:.ng report bas been prepared by The .l.::ler:'cs.n ?oundatioh in 

response to a rec ... uest by ~he National Prison Projec'b' of the American Ci~li~ 

Liberties Union. ~ The National ?rison Project wanted ~n independent) nationally 

respected group ~o esti~ate how much Alabama must spend ~o ~eet the coosti-

tutional standards established for its prisons in Pugh Y. :'ocke (Civil Action 
V .. 

:Io. 74-57-!T) and ·;ames v. WaYl'1ce {Ci"r!l :\ctitm No. 7L-203-N). The ~rational 

Prison Project .also asked that the final report ~d:"'cate iln&t savings mig!1t 

oe derived from.. !Il8.ximu:n. use of corr.munity ... based fac:!.:i-::'es sed Nhat .a si!nila:" 

cost analysis tor,pther. states facing co~t orders shoUld inclu~e. The American 
.~ 

Foundation agreed in th:ei end of j)ecember 1976 -:0 produce the !·ss.qested l,"eport 

by mid-rebruar, 1977. 

The A~erican 2o~dation, Incorporated, ~s a private~J eodowcd nbnprofit 

organization founded in 1924 by Edward Bo~. Since its inception, the ~ounda-

tion has ~brked to f~fi~ its founder'5.intentio~s -- to hal? make representa-

tive government responsive to the needs of the people. Since 1962 corre~tions 

has been the major social .tnterest of the ?cundation. During 1971 and 72, 

the :oundation conducted a nationwide evaluation of ~eW correctional institutions. 

This':i5tudy resulted :in .the publication, in 1973 of The N'e ... RedEem, a 
n .. 

c~i~i~al apprai~al of 103 of Americ~J5 newesv prisons •. The ?cundation has 

since conducted a number of correctional studies ·fo1' various state and local 

govern.nents and private citi7.en groups. The. Foundation also provides 

consultation to these public and private associations. 

For th~s parti~u1ar,study, The American Foundation Qrougnt together a 
~ 

small. tel'm of correctional consull;ants. Ms. Laurel Rims di!-ecteq the rona 

Women!~,s Reformatory from 1968 to 1972. Since then she has !?roviqeq consultation 

::.1 406 F. Supp. 318 (M.D. Ala. 1976) 

tl\ h 

o 
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in the human services sector as a member of Entropy Limited, conducted training 

sessions for correctional personnel, and participated as a member of 'the 

Pennsylvania Board of Pardons. Mr. Paul Keve was Director of Court Services 

in Hennepin County, Minnesota before becoming Commissioner of the Department 

of Corrections in Minnesota and then in Delaware. Mr. Keve has written four 

books, given numerous lectures, and participated in several long-range plar~ing 

processes in the field of corrections. Mr. Frank Farrow, a consultant for 

the Management &: Behavioral Science Center of the .. 'barton School of Business 

and Finance, the University of Pennsylvania, did not participate in the field 

work, put assisted .the dev~10pm9nt and completion of the project at home. He 

has degrees in business administration, engineering, economics, systems analysis 

and, operations research., Mr. Robert Christie of Mentoris Inc. assisted with 

the prison industries recommendations, as he took part·ir. a nationa~ s~udy on 

this subject. Ms. Polly Smith is a full time staff member of The American 

Foundation. She has organized community groups working ~or criminal justice. 

During 1975-76, she used a Thomas Watson fellowship to study criminal justice 

issues in Sweden, the Netherlands, England and New Zealand. 

We at The American Foundation were ~ssisted in this ~roject by ths pre-

liminary work of the National Clearinghouse for Criminal Justice ?:anning and 

Archit~cture, the Centers for Correctional ?sycholo~j and for 31~iness and 

Economic Research at tpe University of Alabama, and the Alabama State Department 

of Education. The National Clearinghouse estimated the cost of renovation and 

construction necessitated by the court order. The University of Alabama incor-

porated the Clearinghouse's es+.imate in its ~ursorJ analysis of the total cost 

of the ol'der. The 'StAte' Department of Education estimated the costs of educa-

tional and'vocational tra.ining prograt:s. We analyzed 

'received helpful,additional inputs Iro:n the authors. 

and 
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IHth these reports as a star.ting point, other literature was gathered ,on 

the Alabama prison systell\; costs of construct:!."., and operating penal in1;:titutions, 

costs of al;;ernatives to prisons, ~!!!Lva~Jous, state reports/bUdgets/etc. t,e 

also spent a week in Alaball\a where we visited all the lI\ajor institutions, spoke 

with approximately thirty people ~ho had information about the prison systell\ 

or relative costs, and gathered up-to-date budgets, population counts, and 

relevant figures. Xo complete this report we have ~lSO drawn on individuals 

who might help us generate reliable estimates and on our experienced judgement 

whe~e specific figures have failed to materialize~ 

'«' 
Xhe estimate of cost to the state of Alabama for the court order is at best 

an educated guess. First of sll, our task was hampered ~y Alabama'S own confusiOn 

over amounts spent to date for ordered ~provemen~)and the source of those 

monies. Secondly, the cost of any implementation depenus on the directions, 

procedures, and management strategies used rluring that implementatio~. As 

this ~rocess is still very much in flux (the court order is still cnder appeal 

at the time or- this writing)l our cost .?roj'ections must proceed on the basis 

or ~~formation available to'~ate and our state~reasons for selecting ace 

i'iiS'.U'e over another. Readers, th~efors, ahould be advised Qf our modest 

intentions to provide the best ~sti .. uat.e possible~ gi"reti a situation 'Ilith 

misslllg information, poor accounting and budgeting p~oceduresJ lack of specific 

goals and priorities, and disputed directions on the part of Alabama corrections. 

!here were other .?!'oblems, too. Certain cJ-oudy B.reas !'emain in tl;le 

conclus;l.o_rlS due to tbe 1:npossihi:!.ity of Xr!owing in some instances which 

expenditures ,.are truly Occasioned by the c~urt Order, or which would have 

been i~c~red any"~a¥.. ~econdlJ' there are a!ways .ce~:ta:"n 'Choices availa-nle in 

making !mprovements in Foysical structures;1 and different observers will argue 
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for different approaches with different costs. Also, we found that an effort 

to upgrade a facility ,in one specified respect had the effect of making some 

other expenditure necessary, even though the latter was not direotly a part 

of the court order. Sometimes we could calculate fa~rly well the cost of 

present operations b~t could not determine ~ith reliability the pre-court 

order level of expe~;aituxe, Thus, we had difficulty in determining what net 

gllin in cost bas been necessitated by the court order. 

At times, ~; is easy enough to calculate the specific cost of'building a 

ce~ain buil~g or paying salaries for a specific number of new positions. However, 

we: became very conscious that our figures for such are mythical, because buildings 

arE; seldom built within the time span of the price originally projected, a new 

c~plement'of personnel can never be hired all at once, nor can 'I.e predict ho'" 

long it will take to recruit for all required new positions. 

We faced several dilemmas with regaxds to the effect of time on costs. 

Some costs are non-recurring capita1 or start-up costs, but others are annual 

and escalatL~. The. question arises whether our calculations are to reach 

a cost figure for one year, or some other period ~f time. We decided to indicate 

addition~l operating costs necessitated by the order fer one year subsequent 

to this order, 1976-77 initial capital costs necessitated by the order, plus 

one year operating costs for institutions or alternatives to accamodate 

population projections for 1980 and 1985. Our report will essenti~lly follow 

this format of categories - additional a..''lllual costs ,initia~ capital costs,pro-

gram.costs which span annual and capital,costs., and both capital and one year 

operating costs for new institutions and/or altel':latives. 

And finslly, we face the dilemma of a choice bet"een calculations of 

improvement on the basis of literal and minimal complia.'lce with th" court order 

., 
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Or on the basis of the spirit and hope which any concerned £lerson. ~Quld want 

to read into the court order. !t is a choice between a cal¢~ation of what 

:.t will reqUire to "get by" in complying with the court order, or calculating 

what the Alabam~ correctional system really should dO,to give itself a quality 
") 

program. :{e tried, ·"here pOSSible, to indic;'te both figures. 

We had some 'luestions about th.e inclusion of Fr~k Lee youth Cent,er. This 

center seems to be one of the brighter lights of the system and therefore 

required only one capital cost for compliance, s~wage system improvements. 

We did include tIle center's population figures in costing out food ~d personal 

items. We did not include the center in conSidering capital additions. And 

finally, we treateq, youths, under the responsibility of the Board as a separate 

catezory for future scenarios. 

In summary and in general, we have found it necessary to go ahead and' 

develop mythical figures for costs of initial eJCl'enditures, .plus first year operating 

costs as if it all could be ordered fnlfilled on a start,-up dat'l' W" have 

also in most cases calculated costs on the basis of the limited and literal 

compliance with the court order. Where appropriate we have tried to suow the 

literal compliance figure and. also a figure for a more "acceptable level or 

quality. Where the court·s order is not clear or specii'lcon a particular 

recomendation, we "have tried to refer to other known cor.rectional standarclh" 

usu.a,lly national in scope~' 

finally, We are concerned about :I1eeting ~the Prison Pro,ject ,'s request to 

provide a way for estimat:'ng costs to be incurred by other s1.;,ates undel' simi;Lar 

court orders. Our pri/ll8ry i:ocus has been the "os.t to Alabama,·as: this sit\\8tioc 

Was more tangible, 'com,plete., and iD".mediate than any pro1?ose¢i, c~:7e. ~ere 

"'.e wei;e .ble to uncOver geceral formulas ... e haVe included them. H9wever, we 
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caution that each casa in each sta'be will be distinct, due to different 

correction a~inistrstors, judges, orders, legislative res~onse, community 

att~tudes, conditions (,f the ~rinon buildings, etc. We did, where possible, 

attem~t to estimste the cost of implementation for a standardized s~m~le 

of /;00 inmates, the maximum institutional size suggested by the National 

Clee,r1nghouse and the National Commission OIl Criminal .:rustice Standards !llld 

Goals. These costs may provide the means for extra~olation to other states, 

with estimstes adjusted ap~ropriately. Also, a good deal of ef~rt was " • 

s~ent deriving figures for alternative ways of im~lementing Alabama's orders 

once initial cost estimates for the existing system were available. We 

believe this issue of Alabama corrections' future direction to be of utmost 

imp9xtance and fmmediacy_ 

A..U items and possibilities considered, we estimate the cost incurred 

by the court order to reach approximstelY $28,500,000, excluding the cost 

of providing additional, ,options for populations projected to 1980 and 1985. 

With these projected costs, the total could come to $44,000,000 for 1980 and 

$46,500,000 for 1985. The future costs could reach about $50,6oo,OOOdependiilg 

on the decisions made by the Board of Corrections. 
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Alabama Prison Population"Projections 

The Alabama Board of Corrections is shaping its planning to it~ estimate 

that by 1980 the state will have a prison population of 9,277. 

The only other existing projec~ion was done by Ed Rutledge of the UniVer-

sity of Alabama. His report, "Projections of Alabama Prison Population to 

1980 and 1985", datedMarch 26, 1976, cites 3,667 as his lowest and 1f,940 

as his highest estimate for 1980. He cooments, 

"Due to the lack of appropriate ~ data my own analysis 
in this instance has been immediate and pragmatic. Without 
kn~~ledge of how system changes will ~Jiacx' I have 
essentially projected the expected numbers'-of pbl'SonS to be 
incarcerated if the system continues 'IS it has in recent 
history. Someone knowledgeable in corrections can probably 
assess system changes and modify my projections accordingly." 

We have tried to assed'the figures from both the Board and Hr. Rutledge 

in the light of our correctional and research experience. 

Probably the Board of Corrections used A technique similar to straight 

lL~e linear regreSSion, based on pas~ incarceration trends which have risen 

rapidly in recent years in Alabama and nationwide. For Alabama, the prison 

population moved Irom 4,000 in 1974 to 5.334 in 1976. This gives a high 

average annual increase percentage, which upon projection, might yield such 

a fi~ure as 9,277 by ~980. 
r,n challenging the Board's calculation, Rutledge noted that a prisoner 

;~~~ 9,277 in 1980 would represent a nation of prisonerS. Per ~00.000 
of genera~ population that ~ould be 88.4 percent higher then the actua~ rate 

in 1975. 

Since 1950 the hig~estAlabama prisoner rate per 100,000 waS 171.2, and 

in most years it has been subs.tantially less, ranging as low as 1.O!f. This 

(\ 
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rate would jump to a figure of 247.6 if the prisoner population were 9,277. 

We agree witil. Rutledge that an increase to this extent is unlikely. 

Rutledge applied six di:f:ferent methods in making his projections, as 

follows: 

Method 2 WQS the 1975 prison rate per 100,000 of total population applied 
to 1980 and 1985 estimates. 

Method 2 was the 1975 prison rate per 100,000 o:f male population applied 
to 1980 and 1985 estimates. 

Method 3 was the 1975 prison raoe per 100,OCO of males aged 20-34 applied 
to 1980 and 1985 estimates. 

Method 4 uses prisoner rates per 100,000 total population since 1950 with 
least squares straight line linear regression. 

Method 5 same as 4 only with 100,000 males aged 20-34. 

Method 6 same as 4 and 5 but using ratio between total population rates and 
male aged 20-34 rates. 

Rutledge suggests that the average of the last two methods may produce 

the best estimate. From the variouS methods he dev~loped the following :figures: 

1980 

Lowest estimate 

3,667 

3,332 

Highest estimate 

4,940 

5,544 

Average of 5 & 6 

4,794 

4,505 

We suspect that the :findings of methods 1,2> and 3, nsing the 1975 

incarceration rate,:.are low. As seen in the data in Table I on the next 

page, there have been higher prisoner population rates than that of 1975. 

(171.2 in 1955, and 164.4 in 1960). So use oj: the 1975 rate as a basis for 

calculation may give a projected figure. that is too low. 

The :figures in parentheses in Table I for 1980 and 1985 are our estimates 

projecting from the 1955 rate for the male prisoner population and then 

raiSed :further by an .·rbitrarilY selected amount to cover contingencies of 

unexpected factors. 
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TABLE 1: AIABAMA PRISOIf POPUIATIONS 1950-1975 

Alabruna Po ulations 
1 2 Male Pop. U.S. 4 Total 

Yeat' Total. POli!o ~\e.le P~. 20-31, ';{1'S2 ~ ~ 

1950 3,061,7113 1,502,6110 328,598 110.3 145.5 296.4 
1955 3,050,000 113.4 1.71.2 
1960 3,266,'740 1,591 ,709 289,183 118.6 164.4 337.3 
1965 3,11113,000 109·5 1.27.1 
1967 3,458,000 99.1. J.l2;2 
1968 3,11116,000 9)'.3 116.6 
1969 3,440,000 97.6 .120.1, 
'1.970 3,441,,165 1,661.9111 329,030 96.7 110.0 228.0 
1.971 3,118'(,000 112.0 
1972 3,521,000 Id'9.1 
1973 3,5116,000 1ll.5 
1.9'/11 3,575,000 1ll.9 
19'(5 3,614,000 l,730,6oo 390,500 131.1, 27".11 
1.980 3,7"6,500 1,000,500 441,900 (158.6) (330.0) 
1985 3,827,900 1,869;900 456,000 (1.75.8) (360.0) 

1 
Sourc.e: 1.950-1975, V.,S. Bureau of the Census; 1.900 and 1985, National Planning 

Association, Report Number 72-R-l, Washington, D.C., October 1972 

2 Source: 1950, 1960, J.970, U.Il. Bureau of the Census; 1975, 1980 and 1985, 
National Pla,nn:I.ng Association. 

3 Source: 1950-l970, U.S. Department of Justice,'FederalBure~~ of Prisons; 
1971-1.975, Alabama Iloard of Corrections. " 

4 Source: U.S. Department of Justice, }'ederal Jlure,au of Prisons. 

412,5 

6112.2 

350.1. 

3ll.4 

Alabruna Prison Po ulation 
Pris§n Males 20-3 
~ Pdson Pop. 

4,/154 i,355.5 
5,222 
5,369 1,856.6 
11,377 
3,881. 
11,017 
4,1110 
3.790 "l,151..9 
3,901, 
3,8112 
3,953 
4,000 
4,748 1.,215.9 

(5,9112) 
(6,731.) 

•• 1 
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Accordingly the calcu,lation shown by this table produces a prison 

population figure of 5,942 by i980 and 6,731 by 1985. 

As a supplemental calculation we computed figures on the basis of 

differing inc~ceration rates for the males aged 20-34 and for males of all. 

other ages. The resulting figures are shown in Table II. IIi considering the 

results in Tables I and II together, we think it likely that the 1980 

Alabama prison population will reach a level between 6,000 and 6,500. 

TABLE 2: PRISONER POPULATION PROJECTIONS - 1980 
LEVELS OF INCARCERJ\TION 

MALES 20-34 ALL OTHER MA:ES 
Prison ?opulation 

Rates pe!' Est. Total of Rate per Est. Total of 3stimates 
100,000 441,900 100,000 1,358,600 1980 

Low 350 1,547 330 4,483 6,030 

Med 400 1,767 360 4,89J. 6,658 

High 600 2,65J. 400 5,434 3,085 

The above calculations can be checked by still another ~ethod of 

projection which is based on the 1976 rate of incarceration. ;men the back-

log of new sentences, escapes and parole violators in county jails is included, 

the 1976 prison population would be 5,334. Projecting this rate to 1980 

we get a figure of about 5,942, and this, like our other figures, falls 

between the Rutledge estimate and the 30ard estimate. This seems to further 

support our decision to hold to our estimated prison population figures of 

5,942 - 6,658 in 1980, and 6,731 by 1985. 

\ 
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ADDITIOl,AL AllNUAL COSl'S 

STAFF COSTS 

A. Classification Staff 

The r~st and non-recurring cost of this item is the payment made 

to the University of Alabama for the initial task of classifying all inmates 

in the system. The expected amount of this charge. is roughly $~59,OOO. 

In addition to the initial task or classifying all inmates in the 

system, there is to be the cost of continuing to classify new inmates as 

they are received. and to review all cases periodically. This cost is mainly 

reflected in the Board's p~s to h~e new classification staff at all 

institutions. 

There are four categories of personnel invo~ved; psychologists, 

psychologist assistants, clasSification officers and clerk-stenos. The Board 

emp~oyed people in most of these classifications prior to the court order, but 

as a result of the court order, the complement in each category is to increase 

as follows. 

Psychologists: from 7 to ~8> with net gain of ll. 

Psychologist Asst. o to 2, 2. 

Classif. Officer 10 to 24, ~4. 

Clerk-steno 6 to 24, 18. 

Total cost of th,;se positions for the first full year of .employment is 

shown on the n~~ page. The base figure for each category represents the 

equivalent. of what is currently paid for the employee's first year during "hich. 

he has a salary increase at the six month point. The package of fringe benetits 

in Alabama amounts to a fraction less l:han 19% of the base salary. 
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Psychologists 

Psychologist assts. 

Classification officers 

Clerk-stenos 

$15,178 + 19% = $18,060 X 11 = $198,660. 

11,057 + 19% = 13,150 X 2 = 26,300. 

11,057 + 19% = 13,150 X 14 = 184,100. 

6,864 + 19% = 8,160 X 18 = 146,880. 

Total annual cost $555,940. 

We feel that the Board's number of required classification staff is 

excessive. The Board's ability to house or assimilate this level and number 

of trained professionals within the existing operational structure is extremely 

qUGstionable, and it definitely would not be cost effective. 

Given the centralized system of classific~tion and the rate of flow of 

persons being admitted to Alabama's prisons, we propose the following 

staffing additions to classification: 

Board Employed 

1 Ph.D Psychologist @ $15,178 + 19% 

5 Classification Officers @ $11,057 + 19% 

4 Nurses @ $7,143 + 19% 

6 Clerk stnos @ $6,864 + 19% 

Sub Total 

Con.ulting 

1 Consulting Psychiatrist (~ time) 

1 Consulting M.D. (1/3 time) 

1 Consulting Dentist (1/3 time) 

B. ~Iental Health Staff 

TOTAL 

18,060 

65,750 

34,000 

48,960 

WJ6,TIO 

20,000 

20,000 

12,000 

$52,000 

$218,770 

The cost analysis prepared by the University of Alabama suggests that 
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;this section of the court order be met by the em::.oyment, of one psychiatrist, 

three psychologists, four social workers and twelve correctional counselors. 

These numbers are in compliance with standards established in Newman ",. 

~, 349 F. Supp. 278 (M.D. Ala. 1972), which was confirmed by the Court 

of Appeals,,503 F. 2d 1320 (5th Cir. ~974). A supplementary order to 

Pugh v. Locke, etc., dated March 5, 1976, required these st~dards to apply 

to this case. ~sing average salaries for equivalent positions in state 

institutions, costs are as £0210ws: 

Psychiatrist - l P! $40,000 $40,000.00 

Psychologist II;-2 @ $12,436 $24,812.00 

Psyc'h.ologist ;[-1 @ $15,595 $15,595.00 

Social Worker- 4 a $ll,980 $47,920.00 

Psychiat-ric Counselor -12 @ $9,000 ~108;Qoo.00 

Sub-Total $2.36', 387 . 00 

19% Employee Benefits 44,924.00 

Sull-Total $28l,301..OO 

Support staff would be four clerk/typists at $6,500 each plus 19% benefits. 

Sub-Total $ 30,940.00 

Total $::12,241..00 

Our cost estimates presented below are based an t~a recognition that 

probably 90% of the mental health problem '~i11 be alleviated by the 

eI:rec~s of other provisions in the court order; the elimination of over-

crowding, the im'provement i,n work and recreation, the training of custody 

staff, and the establishment and operation of a, staffed. classification 

system. We also nate that the twelve correctional counselors proposed by 
" 

11-, 
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the University would be just three at each of four institutions, and after 

distribution over the many shifts per week, there would be o~ly one at a 

time on duty. This dilution of impact makes this group of too little value 

to be included, in our opinion. 

Instead, it is our belief that the mental health needs can best be serled 

by the hiring of one (e~uivalent) psychiatrist arid five social workers. T.le 

psychiatrist position would probably be used for two part ticle psychiatrists; 

one (2 fifths time) in the ~Iobile area, serving Fountain and Ho1lI1an, and 

one (3 fifths time) in the Montgomery area for Tutwiler, Draper and Kilby. 

The five social workers (one each at the five in'stitutions above mentioned) 

would be a part of the treatment unit now being organized as a system-wide 

service under Dr. Warren. lfowever, these social 'Harkers, ',;or::ing closely ',;ith 

and receiving professiGnal advice from the above mentioned psychiatrists, 

would give their attention to any measures needed for the continued care of 

the disturbed and retarded inmates. 

Salaries for the five social workers, including fringe benefits, would be 

$14,250 each for the first year, and a total of $71,250 for the five. The, 

salary for the psych!atrist would be $39,270. 

~"e do not presume that clerical staff would be needed beyond the staff 

proposed for the classification services. 

Our Proposed Staff and Costs 

1 Psychiatrist @ $33,000 plus 19$ benefits 

5 Social ;forkers @ $1l,975 plus 19't> benefits 

Total 

c. custody Staff 

$39,270 

$71,250 

$1l0,520 

The court order provides that the custody staff at the four institutions 
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are to be no less than the following strengths. 

Draper 184 

Kilby 159 

Fountain 178 

Holman 171 

(~ote: The court order inadvertently reversed two of the above figures, with 

no change in the total) 

As a result of the court order, the institutiOn at Kilby has installed 

a trailer comp~ex to house a number of prisoners,and this has re~uired the 

addition of 29 staff positions. For all intents and purposes, these 29 need 

to be added to the total being required by the court order. However, the judge 

did not so specify, so We have not included them. 

The ordered, additional pOSitions include officers (correctional 

counselors) and those of higher rank including lieutenant and captain. To 

compute the costs of salaries, We took a base figure of $8,970 for the officers 

and added to it 19% for fringe benefits, m~~ing a total of $10,670 as the first 

year cost for each position. 

~ne other poSitions ere computed at a base salary of $10,000, repre-

senting a reliable average of the different levels. Uith the addition of 

the 19%, this is a first year cost of $11,900 for each of these positions 

which the personnel office refers to as middle management custodial positions, 

Table No. 3 gives the probable distribution of the new pOSitions, 

which represent a new gain of 326 positions, the total cast of which would 

come to $3,498,100. 

a4-4aOQ. - 77 - 43 
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TABLE 3: CUSTODY STAFF 
pre-order and ordered totals and 
associated additiona1. cost 

Holman 
---correctiona1. Counselors 

Middle Management 

Kilby 
---COrrectional Counse1.ors 

Middle Management 

DraDer 
Correctional. Counselors 
loliddle Management 

Fountain 
---correctiona1. Counselors 

Middle M~nagement 

Total Increase 

Correctional Counselors 
Middle Management 

Total 

Pre-Order Ordered 

81. 165 
6 6 

b7 1.71 

6; 144 
1.0 1.5 
75 159 

83 164 
15 20 
9!l" IB4 

94 160 
12 1.8 

lOb I7!l 

310 @$ 8,970 t 1.9$ 
16 @$10,000 + 19% 

320 

Increased 

84 
0 

"""El+ 

79 
5 

E4 

81. 
5 

Eb 

66 
6 

72 

GRAND TOTAL 

&;3,307,700 
$ 190,400 
:j>3,491:J,100 

Cost of Increase 

$896,280 
0 

--- $896,280 

$842,930 
59,500 

-.-- $902,430 

$864,270 
59,500 

$923,770 

$704,220 
71,400 

--- $775,620 

$3,498,1.00 

The University of Alabama staff sought information on staff-inmate 

ratios in a number of representative institutions in other states and compiled 

averages as follows. 

Juvenile/Youth l: 4.2 

Long Term Adults (~ cru:;o~ \ 1.: 7.8 

Intermediate Adults 
j'". 

l: 7.0 

Short-Term Adults 1: 8.7 
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Table /10. 4 looks at Alabiuna's custodial staff-inmate ratios (l} under pre-

order staff conditions compared to existing capacity and (2) using court 

ordered staffing numbers cOmpared to capacity if the institutions are altered 

to single ce21 facilities in compliance with the court order. 

We feel that the staff/Inmate ratios for custody are too high. Our 

recommendation would be to seek a stai'fing level ratio of 1 to 5. We feel. 

that the cost of implementing court ordered levels wi21 drain resources from 

other areas offering greater potential to impact positively on the inmate and 

institutional operations. Staffing numbers should be considered on an insti-

t.ution by- institution baei.s and determined by using critaria such as population 

capacity) faci~ity layout, programming~ security, ag~~ other characteristics of 

the resident populations, institutional. goals, etc. Though the change from 

dorms to single cells would reduce overall capacity, we think it would not 

reduce staffing requirements. 

For many states the primary cost of operating an institution is staff 

salarie~. In many states, wages and benefits approach 80% of the operating 

bUdget. Therefore, court imposed minimum staff/inmate ratios are crucial. It 

is not clear that above a certain"level, increase in staff size results in 

better care and supervision (population control and reduction ~robably have 

the greatest impact). 

Thus, if the staffing requirements were to be modified, by an amended 

court order to be a one-to-five ratio for present institutional capacities, 

the total increase for the 'four institutions would be 90 correctional officers 

and 5 middle management personnel, as fo21ows. 

90 CorI'ectional officers 

5 Middle ~Ianagement 

@ $10,670.00 

E! $21,900.00 

'rotal 

Q, 

$96p,~oo. 

g; 59,500. 

=$1.,019,300. 

I! 
II 
II 

Ii 
If 
" 



TAB~. 4 

CUSTODY STAF'FING REQUIREMENTS AND RECOMMENDED ADJUSTMENTS 

COMPLIANCE STAE'FING RATIOS 

CAPACITY 

FACIJ;.ITY PRE-COUHT ORDER COURT ORDERIID 

IF 
PRESENT RATIO 

SINGLE WITH 
SilHUCTURE ~ CELLS NUHBER RATIO NUHBER SINGLE 

CELLS 

HOLMAN 5110 392 87 8.96 171. 2.3 

~'OUN'l'AIN 632 342 106 10.31~ 178 1.9 

DRAPER 632 336 98 11.21 1811 1.8 

l\.II.BY 503 11112 75 
. 

9.511 159 2.8 

OUR RECOMl~NDATroNS * 

NUHBER 

108 

126 

]26 

101 

NET 

RATIO INCREASE 

5.0 21 

5.0 ·20 

5.0 28 

5.0 26 

'WHETHER } OR PIlESENT 
STHUC'l'URES on SINGLE 
CELLS. 
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D. 'Food Service 3taf,1: 

The University points out that additional peraonnel is needed in order 

to meet the requirement of adequate food of proper quality, wont the Eoard 

has done is to make some new assignments in this regard without any substan

tial addition of new positions. Probably the only new position that,repre

sents the effect of the court order is a dietition at a base salary of $11,200, 

or a full annual cast of $13,328. 

We feel these changes represent weak but adequate efforts at court 

order co~pliance, depending on how the court order is read. Stronger compli

ance ·.ould be achi<!'fed by providing either training f:.r present stewards or 

higher salaries to attract qualified stewards at each institution. 

E. Recreation staff 

'The COUrl; order specifies a recreation director at each institution with 

a Bil in recreation or physical education - ther.· it adds - "or equivalent." 

The Board is meeting this "equirement by hiring one recreation director 

at the Board headquarters, and one extra ~orrectiona~ counselor ~t each 

institution. They claim that the correctional counselors are being selected 

for their interest and experi~nce in recreation. tiith supervision Tram ::;he 

recreation director, this can be considered compliance, Probably so, 

Recreation director ~ $11,900 +19% = $14,±6~ 

4 Correctional counselors ~ $8,970 +19% Yo 4 = 42,696 

TO'l~L $56,857 
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F. Maintenance Staff 

AJ.though additional maintenance staff was not explicitly called for 

in the cou-~ order, we feel they are a necessity for the state to reach, and 

continue, cOllITlliance with public health standards -- sanitary, heated, ventilated, 

and serviced inst'itutions. At present, all institutions are severely understaffed 

in the maintenance category. We suggest the following additions: one engineer and 

one maintenance man at each of five institutions. 

~ 

Engineer 

Base Salary 

$14,000 + 19% 

Maintenance man 10,000 + 1% 

'rOTAL EACH ll'ISTlTlIrION 

X FIVE ll'ISTlTlIrIONS 

Total Salary 

$16,660 

11,900 

An increased inventory of equipment would probably facilitate maintenance 

work. However, instead of citing a figure out of the hat, we have considered 

equipment to be an on-going institutional cost necessary regardless of the 

court order. Therefore, no equipment cost is attached for the p~cses of our 

study. 

G. Affirmative Action 

To meet the order in terms of affirmative action hiring, the Board of 

Corrections has hired a personnel director and assistant. A second assistant 

and clerk steno were already salaried prior to the order. The director's sa.l.arJ 

is $14,500 plus 19% benefits ($17,255 total); the assistant's saQary is $10,100 

plus 19% benefits ($12,019). Therefore, the court order has incurred an idditional 

$29,274 for AJ.abama to meet affirmative action hiring requirements. We accept the 

BO:l:t:d's positio:l and salaries as sufficient. 
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H. Staff Training 

The court order requires that" appropriate and effective training programs" 

be provided for all ~~ployees. 

Fresently, the Alabama Board of Corrections provides training for its 

ctJ,Stodial personnel. They are trained at the LaW' Eni'orcement Training Academy 

and are essentially receiy;-ng the same training curricula as the state Folice. 

Much of this training seems of questionable value and may even result in 

negative effects on staff performance in institutional settings. 

We have assumed the need for several on-going types of training: 

1) Initial Orientation and Basic Staff Training 

2) Correctional Officer Training 

3) Supervisor Training 

4) Management Training 

5) SpeCialized Training 

A variety of special types of training programs '<ill be needed, e.g., 

food service related, l!laintenance, first aid, therapeutic teclmj.ques, planning 

and evaluation, budgeting, information techno~ogy, community resource develop-

ment/utilization, alcohol and drug use, legal, etc. 

Several apprQaches for providing on-going staff traL~ing by the Alabama 

Board of Corrections would seem to be the most cost effective. For the first 

two components .mentioned above, Orientation and· Correctional Officer Training, 

in-house with Board of Corrections Training staff would seem most efficient. 

~rovision of Supel~sorl and Management ~raining can best be accomplished by 

contractir~ on a course by course basis with local colleges/business schools. 

Fqr other specialized training courses, contracts could also be negotiated on 

a case by case basis with special trainers or local cOl!l!llunity colleges/universities. 

r,' 
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Further, regular correctlona~ training programs are offered tp~ough the 

Southern Correctiona~ Training Council (~niversity of Georgie, A~hens), 

L1!:AA, Nationa~ Institute for Corrections, and other funding sources. l-Iany 

LEAA programs now inc~ude monies for attendee trave~ and subsistence. 

Estimated Annua~ Cost 

Director of Training 

Instrllctors (3 @ *~2,000) 

C~erkl~Yllist 

?ringe Benefits (19%) 

Operating Expenses/Supp~ies 

Trave~ (.~5 per mile) 

Subsistence ( $30jday) 

Tl'fti::ing Materiail 

Contract Training 

I. ~!edica~ Care 

Tota~ 

.?~6,ooo 

36,000 

6,500 

ll,ll5 

~8,oov·' 

6,000 

15,000 

6,000 

12,000 

$~,6l5 

The court order stipulates the~ each person in segregation and !svlation 

be "afforded adequate medica~ and menta~ health care, inc~uding examination by 

a physician and a qua1ified menta~ health care professional at least every thir~ 

day'! (Mental health care has been cons!.dered elsewhere under staffing in annual 

costs). The CO\~t order prescribes nothing concerning ~edical care for the general 

population. 

The Univers~ty of Alabama's cost analysis citeQ $97,500 needed to ~rovide 

an average daily segregated/isolated 909u1ation of 75 inmates with a physical 
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e~~ everJ third day at $10 per exam. 

'!O eyaluate th:'s cost estimate, ~ve consulted a re,Putable doctor who 

witnessed the Alabama prisons' health scene in conjunction with the classifica-

tien procedure and who has had extensive· experie~ce with another state's 

prison health system. At his suggestion, "'<' find tllis cost estimate ngure to 

be unnecessary. Physicians are currer.cly employed and avaiiab1e to do these 

daily e~ams at no extra cost. 

Tnis denial of any adait~onal funds ~or me~ical c~e for the segregated/ 

isolated does not cr.ustitute an endorsement of Alabama's prisons' health care 

system. Instead, the prison health care system is afflicted. with major problems. 

These p:-oolems, as this doctor sees it (and,,(e accept his' informed opinion) 

include: 

1) The lack of a system of accountability, for anyone in the medical 

system. This results in unsupervised, unlicensed. phYSicians 

delivering most of the care. The quality of the care is therefore 

;:oor, and the inmates' distrust is unusually high. 

2~ An extr~mely limi~ed use of consultation services. 

3) ~ro medical care for inmates at :pre-release or work release centers. 

4) No gynec'''logist~ob~tetrician at the women's institution. 

~ese problems are critical issues, but, alas are not addressed in the court 

order. It SeemS that in this court case, medfcal needs and services "fell 

bet'deen the cracks". Therefore,we. have not assigned. related costs. 'This 

absence of medical standards rrom the court order is an extremely'unfortunate 

oversight. Medical care Qas been, and should be, a separate topic of other 

court caseS concerning prison conditions. 

Without assigning any price tags, we stil: feel i~ is important to pass 

1 The stlltement on this page that "[T]his nbsence of medlcnl standards from the court 
order is an extremely unfortunate oversight:' is nn er~or. TIle same court had previously 
set forth detailed medical stnnda.rds in its earlip,r decision in Newman v. State of Ala,/Jama" 
349 F.Supp. 278 (lILD.Ala. 1972), afJ'a in part 503 F.2(l 1320 (5th elr. 1974), and it 
would have been a duplication to repeat them in Pugh and ,James. 
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along to the National Prison Project and concerned others recommendations for 

improving medical care in Alabama prisons. First, a system of accountability 
";' 

must be immedia~ly established and used. This should include strong adminis-

trative medicel leadership. In addition, an Advisory Board to oversee 

Prison Health care should be conSidered, to aid in the formulation of medical 

policy and guidelines. Each doctor would then be responsible directly to the 

Commissioner of Corrections., and adequate 3u,PerVision "..:auld be prOvided for 

unregistered physicians. Secondly, conslLUation on a contract basis . should be 

established with medical schools and needed specialists to cover gynecological. 

needs at TutWiler, general. nee~ at .pre-and work release centers, and special. 

needs at major institutions. Thirdly, the physicians' staff could be reduced 

and upgraded if a training program were started to train paramedical personnel. 

Lastly, inmates could be educated on how to use the medical facilities and care 

at their disposal. The largest additional expense would be consulting services, 

although this could be somewhat diminiShed by using medical school students and 

:residents. The additional cost of paramedics could be ~lightly offset by a 

reduction in the number of Ehysicians. Tne L~itiation of a system of account-

ability with strogg, centra! leadership is costless and imperative. 

J •. Inmate Personal Items 

The court order specified that the following items be supplied by the 

state to all inmates: razors, razor ~olades, sO,aP1 toqthpaste, tooth brushes, 

combs, and shaving cream. (Shampoo ',{as initis.ll!! included but excluded in a 

later order). According to another su~plem~~tary order t the state is to s~pplJ 

postage and stationer'! for t-:.ro letters ~e!' inmate per -Ne~k. 

Razor blades and soap are not included in the cost'accounting here 
() 
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because these two items were furnished before the court order was issued. 

~herefore, they presumably do not reEresent new costs caused by the court ordert 

The Board is bU¥ing sooe ~urplus lockers at $1.00 each, but this is not 

cons~dered essential as a part of the. court order, so no estimate on lockers 

is included here. To provide all irunates with padlocks the Board has incurred 

a one-time c~st of about ~3,000. we will L~clude this cost of padlocks. 

1"e based our calculation of all annuaL t:igure on a 'e,a.pacity population 

total of 3884. ~his population total includes all facilities under the 

a~qpices of the Board of Correct~ons) work release centers and Frank Lee 

Youth Center ine2uded. 

one final note: The prisoner population of 3884 includes the female 

9risoners. Thelie would not be issued shaving cream but they w\leld be issued, 

other toilet articles: Eor the convenience of calculating, it is assumed 

that the differel>Ce "ill cancel out. 

Padlocks for lockers 

Recurring, cos~s on an ~ual·basis~ 

Razors lper year @l 60¢ each 

Tooth paste 8 • @ 2.40 per doz. 

Tooth brushes 2 @ 1..00 " 
Combs 1 @ .60 

Shaving cream 4 @ .45 " 
Total annual recurring cost of articles 

2,330. 

6,214 • 

647, 

194• 

6,991. 

$3,000 

$16,376. 
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stationery; 2 letters per week, or about 

Postager 

404,000 letters annuallrat 

about $2.00 per 100. 

404,000 letters at l3¢ each 

Pour postage meters at annual 

rental of $331 each. 

Total postage cost 

$.8,080. 

$52,520. 

$1,324. 

Total cost of personal items 

$8,080. 

$53,844. 

K. Clothing ·.!tid Linen 
chargeable to the cour~ ord9r $81,300. 

According to the court order, the State of Alabama is responsible for 

providing "adequate clean clothing" and a' weekly supply of' "clean bed linen 

and towels ".. . 

Clothing costs are very difficult to compute accurately. It seems 

ne~ly impossible to determine the value of clothing that was being issued 

prior to the court order, though we knO'if that., it, Was very limited. During the 

year' since the court order, the Board has purchased -"the basic rn~t.e!'i!3.1s to 

expand clothing production at the Tutwil9r ga:rnia.'lt factorJ. ?urchases haOle 

included $50,377 for blue denim for shirts end panta; $10,125 for gray drill; 

$19,200 for blue chambray; $lL,200 for white herringbone drilL; $5,800 for' 

white shirting. Nothing has been purchased for making underwear. 

The USe of these figures does not tell us how much it actually will cos); 

to make these materials into clothing items, nor do we know the cost of • 

utilities and other expenses at the garment factory. Therefore, we sought 

relevant prices elsewhere. 

In the £ederal prison industries all costs of utilities, equipmen~ !'eplace-

ment, building maintenance and staff in the industry buildi.'lgs are charged 
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against the cost of the manui'actured products. l'lith this accounting .the federal 

industries currently charge as follows for clothing items which they make. 

~{erYday shirt, short ,sleeved - $3.20 

Everyday shirt, long sleeved - $3.$0 

Kahl<i pants $5.55 

Coveralls $8.25 

White cUlinary shirt $3.20 

To further supplement these figures, we solicited comparable costs from 

the Philadelphia Prison System. The Philad.elphia Prison System currently" 

manui'actures and charges for similar items as follows: 

Short sleeved shirt $2.(16 

T Shirt $ .55 

P.ants - $5.15 
. '(~> 

$ .83 
~ Underpants 

Shoes $6.;50 

~o figure how many bf each item shoUld be allotted to each individual, we 

ascertained frolll the Business Marihger, the clothes allowances provided by 

Delawa!e's Depart~ent of Corrections. The ,cost to blabama of total year's 

clothing estimate was fO~d by mUltiplying the appropriate nUIDOer of inmates 

needing each item. (i,e., farm handJ.'1n1J allotted coveralls) by Delaware.'.s . 

,clothes allowance, and again by the,average of , Philadelphia and Feaer,a1 Pris,on 

prices. 

2 short sleeved shirts for 3,884~ates @ 2.73 

4 long sleeved,shirts for 3,884 inmates @ 3.80 

6panbs for 3,884 inmates @''5.35 

6 * underpants for 3,884 inmates 

* Our estimate 

$21,206.64 

59,036.80 

l2~'i6":~-""·'~}.!Y 

19,342.32 

I;;' 
-,'1.::. 
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! shoes for 3,884 inmates @ 6.50 $75,738.00 

4*coverall for 350* inmates @ 8.25 11,550.00 

5 "hite kitchen shirts for 400* inmates @ 3.20 6,400.00 

nothing Total $3::.7,950.16 _--.----
- .-~ --~ ... --

Annually per inmate $76.24 _----------
,_ 

Additional for fa1.'ms.ts ... --_.' :")3:00-
:6.00 ._-_ ............ ----

* Our estimate 

For towels and sheets, the ?hiladelphia prisons charge 74.;: per towel 

purchased and $2.87 per sheet sewn in their industries. The Federal Bureau 

of Prisons estimates $1.19 per towel. Averaged towel cost is 97t. ?igured 

as we figured clothing costs, the total comes to $52,123.28. 

2 towels per 3,884 inmates 

4 sheets per 3,884 inmates 

$13.42 annually 1>er inmate 

& .97 

@ 2.87 

$52,123.28 

l·fe eXp'ect :).aundr;,·· costs to r'em,,:(n relatb";;\'yunc.'tanged. Any cost in 

la\mderfng more clothes could be .5ffset by the fact that the laundries lIere 

cleaning clothes for above capacity populations before the court order. 

La~.j;).y.:the hal:'sbrreSs-·ot· laundering, durability of cloth, and ca.re by the 

wearer will determine the life of each piece of clothing. Therefore, we can't 

designate sp'eciticaJ:ly h'Ot.I·mtlch'~an :~:!!lua.1. ~:-ost w~ be, _except to guess that" 

" .. a!l'}iia1,]~JI¥'c.f.!.!llepj;~ . .'?;.$lo;t;h~~, .slll,e,t.3.) M<l..l.i.'lP'!)'s .. w.UJ.·p'Cob!lbl;r.ber.:"c""Si!I"J:· ." 
'-:- '.~-'--' --, 

Clothing Total 

Linen Total 

$317,950 .16 

_. 52,l23.28 

Total $370,073.44 

_ ... -,,---; 
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-.---~-------',:~---
L Add~t~onaL Food 

.4nnua1 costs for food services ~c1ude monies s~ent on food su~p1ies, 

associated saLaries and wages, and food service su~pLy expenses. "FOOd 

su~pLies" account for both cash purchased and. prison produced food. AnnuaL 

food ~ervice costs sboUld also consider (1) equipment maintenance costs wbich 

we have included under l-laintenance and (2) additionaL staffing salaries listed 

under Staff. 

Before tbe court order (FY'74-75), the Board of Corrections s~en~ a total 

cost for food services ~er inriiate per day of- 96¢. (See Report o:f the Board of 

Corrections, state of Alabama, Financial and. Statistical RePort, 1974-75), This 

i'igure ~nc1udes all categories cited above, excluding maintenance and additional 

salaries .-

To ascertain whether or not this i'igure would be sufficien~ to provide 

"three wholesome, nutritious meals ~er day" as ordered by tbecourt, we sought 

com~arative prices. The Federal Bureau o:f Pr~sons spends $1.35-$1.40 :for 

food ller llri.stmer per day (probably a 1975 i'igure) • The Aiabama Department of 

Hental nealttt sllends $1.81 per llatient per day for food (1976). The reported 

national average daily food cost per inmate per day is $1.92 (probably a 

1%75 figure). It might be argued thst the prison syst~mts figure is lower 

due to its rel:tall"~e! 0.."1 i'arm products. However, the Federal Bureau also relies 

on farrn,~rbducts,but still s~ends 37-~2¢ more per prisoner, Additional 

i'unds could be funnelec::1nto farming or direct food. purcbases. Whatever way, 

it seems clear that the Alabama prison system fallil below comllarative figures 

in food se2"'(ice expenditures. 

An estimate figure for additional food costs to be incurred by tbe Board 

of corrections can be derived .'rom tbe follo~-ug-formula: 
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average number of inmates x 365 days x (comparative 

food cost per person per day - Board of Corrections 

food cost per person per day before order) = additional 

food costs for compliance. 

Possible estimates for Alabama 

1. 

2. 

3. 

3884 x 365 ($1.35 - .98) 

3884 x 365 ($1.80 - .98) 

3884 x 365 ($1.92 - .98) 

= $ 524,534 

1,162,481 

1,332,600 

J, I 
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ADDITIONAL AJlNUAL COSTS 

Cur best ~oint estimates baseQ on our recommendatio~s 

Salaries 

C1ass:i£$.cation 

Ment,al Health Staff 

CustOdy 

Food Service 

Recreation 

Maintenance 

Affirmative Action 

Staff TraiI1Wg 

Inmate Personal Items 

Clothing and Linen 

Additional Food· 

Initial Classification Charge (cited in 

text but not technica.il:r an annual charge) 

* 218,770 

llO,520 

1,019,800* 

13,328 

5~,857 

142,800 

29,274 

126,615 

81,300 

370,073 

1.,162,481 

159,000 

$3,490,8111 

.. ~~". 

) " 

* Custody staff i:igur:e"Vc?uld be $3,498,100 1i the court order reIlla.ineii 

unchanged to fit our recommeIlQations. 

94.420·0· 77·44 
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CAPITAL COSTS 

A. Single Cell/Living Space 

Judge Johnson's order and supplementary orders establish the :followi!lg 

requirements :for personal li'fingspace: 

1. All but minimum security prisoners must be housed in single cells. 

2. All cells constructed subsequent to the court order will measure 

a minimum of 60 square :feet. 

3. Each illl:late shall have access to a minimum of 60 square feet of 

living space. ?nis means that an inmate may be assigned to a 

40 sq,uare foot cell :eOl· sleeping and storage of personal items, 

if s/he can move to a larger total area during most hours. T-110 

exceptions to this order are as follows --- A} existing cells -of 

40 square feet may be used without providing access to a larger 

area for punitive isolation of limited duration, :and B) cells ~~ 
~t least 60 square feet must be used for people under adminis

trative segregation' and people with a mental or physical disability. 

Alabama currently houses by rar the largest gercentage of its inma~~s in 

~~ dormitories. Only 14% of Alabama's institutional accomodat:.ons· are single celis, 

and this :figure includes death row and hospitai single cells. In light of the 

court order, these hOUSing facilities are acceptable only for thOSe class~ied 

for minimum custody. 

Members o:f the Department of Correctional Psychology, University of Alabama 

responsible for the new classification system, allege that the Board of' 

Correction,s has cooperated in aSSigning people to minimum CUSi;Ody in hopes 

(the Soard's) of skirting .?otential costs involved in :.ekL'lg dormitories into 

single cells. The Board IS attorney reports that 'the 30a:-d of I.::or!"ectior.s is 

seeking a supplementary order fro~ the judge to the effec~ that #~th tr~ 
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implementation of the classification system ~d isolation of maximum and close 

security people, medium as well as minimum custody people could be safely housed 

in dorms. We, however, must proceed on the basis of the court order as it 

presently stands. 

Therefore, we i'eel the Board's lack <:If any inten.tions to provide sing:e cells 

is shortsigh""~J· ." in light of their projected demand £01' medium, maximum, and 

close securitj' housing. :;e see little !"eason £or the existence of a prison 

for minimum cuStody inmates. Those inmates whose classification reflects that 

they pose little or no security problem to the community should be released, 

paroled,or trallsfer!"ed to work release or community based facilities. 

~onsidering the projected prison population numbers and tbe comparatively 

limited number of secure prison cells, this t!"ansfeJ: out of minimum security 

people is even mora urgent. The Board would stand. to save money by converting 

all dormitodes to Single cells for medium and maximum custody i1:mates and 

housing minimum custody inmates in co_unity facilities or not at', all. 
, '. 

btinburir'''custody facilities can be rented or constrl\cted at lower ,;osts than· 

secure ~acilities. Another section of this report ~ill further iJ~uminate 
,\ 

the relative economies of community facilities. The point made he~e is that 

the conversion of dormitories into single cells is a wise, long-te~ investment 

in light of new construction costs. 

The National Clearinghouse for Criminal Justice Planning and:'Architecture 

advised sintiler plans for ;jingle cell renovatioll/ construction at ifll fiVe, major 

!tistitutions. Essentially, their plans are to constr~ct indiVidJ~l cells of a 

minimum of 70 square £eet around the perimeter of the existing dolbitories. 
" 

The dormitories ·~ould be converted into dayrooIils. Only the segJ:egation units 

at Holman and ~ilby priSOns need be abandoned as impractical to renovate. Each 
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proposed housing unit would haYe a toilet, hot end cold run..'ling ',;ater as ordered. 

by the court, at least for segregation. cells. The ClearL~ghouse went beyond 

the co~~t's orders so that renovations/construction would comply .~th ~aw 

Enforcement Assistance A~dnistration guidelines -- namely, institutions of 

no more than 400 inmates" h'I)nimum cell space of 70 square feet, and a minimum 

total living and program·3paC~ of approximately 400 square reet per inmate. The 

Clearinghouse adVises that since renovation/construction !s by derinition expen-

sive, all building should be done cost effectively but so as not to be below 

new standards almost immediately upon completion. The Clear!nghouse plans 

are to protect against this possibility. The ~!earinghouse also points out 

that alternative plens to provide the required amount of space and toilet! 

shower facilities in the dormitories would be almost al3 a:<gensive as cons'tructing 

single cells, bllt nowhere near as advisable for personal safety of staff and 

inmates. 

The Clearinghouse estimated the capital costs of renovating/constructing 

residential al'"~as as follows: 

Draper Correctional Center (maximum cap~city 
from 6~2 to 336) 

:,'-

Kilby Correctional Facility (max~um capacity 
from 503 to 442) 

Fountain Correctional Falinity {mw;:~um capacity 
from 632 to 342) 

"Holman Unit Prison (IIIB.J(.i,.m1lAl capacity from 540 to 
392) 

Julia Tutwiler Prison (ma;dlAum. capp.city from 200, 
to 175) 

TOTAL CAPACTI'Y-l,69~ . 

(816 less then capacity of original 
design) 

4> 3,526,320 

5,819,320 

2,294,285 

5,337,360 
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This figure may initially seem exorbitant. lfpwever, the Cle;u-inghotise 

claims the cost of meeting living space and tOilet/shower facil~ties on the 

most minimal, renovatiori plant budget would cost something lower but never-

theless akin to this figure. We concur with the Clearinghouse that the 

converted dormitory plan casted out here is by far the wisest investment. 

B. Publ1.c Health Standard TJnvrovements 

This item deals with general building maintenance_ of heat, light, ventilation, 

screening and wiring. The court mand8:tfed that instit,.1;ionsbe "adeQ.uately 

heated, lighted, and ventila.ted" e.s well as "properly screened" e.ild sa.:f'ely 

wired. 

The Board considers it nect:ssary to include roof repairs, and we concur. 

Thf.! University has proposed modest, ,amounts for rQof repair, but the Board 

considers those estimates approprtate only for minor patching, whereas sub-

stantial "rebuilding of' roofs is reQ.uired. The Board is requesting the following 

:~ounts for the 'first year's roof repairs. 

iCilby $48,000 

HolmtUl 75,000 

Also, to ensure 1'0\1...>1;, order cOI:Ipliance, the Board re9.ue~ts $35,O<JOto 

):enova'l;c 'the water systeJl1 at Fountain, and $150,000 t~' 1:eplaqe the ,electrical" 
/;\ . 

system there. We· concur. ":' "",. 
,,' 

A related cost that maY or may nat be at,tributable to 'che cbl6t order 

1;111 be the renovation of sewa:ge systems. .After studying the estimates :from 

both tbl' Board and the University, we propti\.e the following cost est1Jna.tes that ," 
may be related to the effa6t of the cOUl1; ord~r. 
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Sewage system renovation 

Fountain and Hollnan 

Kilby 

. Draper 

Frank Lee Youth 

.$350,000 

200,000 

200,000 

150,000 

$910,000 

All the institutions have a continuing :pest contro~ serrice, and this 

should be sufficient to keep L~ects and rodents under control -N.ith no additional cost, 

reduced populations and completed required painting, renovation and 

new construction. 

Finally to meet the toilet requirement, the Board claims to ~ve purchased 

between $100,000 and $150,000 (we'll use $125,000) for pipes, fittillgs and 

plumbing fixtures. The installations and ·repairs have been done by inmate and 

mailltenance cr<:),~s. Theoretically, this cost would be made unnec"ssary by the 
. \ 

renovation of· dcrms into cells, but we have included this figure ,sillce it has 

already been illcurred. 

TOTAL FOR PUBLIC !lEAIIJ!H STANDARD llolPROVElo!ENTS: $1,343,000 

C. ~:;:es· and Eguiument 

Office space is currently ill short supply and. mttEt be expanded to house 

classification and mental health personnel. To ~ze capital additions as 

much as possible ,we suggest that professional mental health staff sh,are 

classification staff.space,and staff training personnel find accommodations 

with the education program staff. 

The Board plans to expand and renovate space at millimal cost with use 

of illmate and mailltenance crews. Costs estimated by the Board are as follows: 

~'») . 
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$20,000 

10,000 

2,000 

2,000 

685 

We tend. to think this £'igure is low. Accord.ing11r'~\iW~ a:re a:rbitra:rily 

estimating that at least an additional amount of $6,000 for office space 

",iii be needed. So 6ur final estimate for this item is $40,000. 

We est:i=te office eCJ.trlpllliar.\"!:"£'or classification st~ at the size proposed 

by the Board as follOWS: 
~-::. 

Typewrite""~\ 
\\ 

@ $600 x 18 $10,800 

Se'cretary d~Sk @ 1.50 x 18 ,~,7OO 

Secretary chlLir @ 75 x 18 1;350 

Executive desk @ 150 x 27 4,050 

Execlrl;ive chair -,@ 75 x 27 2,025 

FUe cabinet @ 75 x 8 600 

Dtctaphone recorder @ 250 x 4 1,000 
--;;-' 

Dictaphone trans. @ 150 x 4 --.SQQ. 
-': 

~4,.1. 

$23,125 ,; 

ECJ.uipment cost for the reCJ.trlredma~tal ~ealth sta.~s would be ~ additional 

$400 ~er social worker, or $1,600 total. 

To have office eCJ.Uipment reflect our proposed cl,assi1'ication stru:"'i' complement, 

'We suggest the i'ollow:ing nllllibers and costs. 

Typewriters @ $600 x 6 3,600 

Secretary desk @ 150 x 6 goo 

Secretary chair @ 75 x 6 450 

Executive desk @ 150 >: 6 gOQ 
~, 

.,11 
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Executive chair @ 75 x 6 450 

Dictaphone recorder @ 250 xL. 1,000 

Dictaphone trans. @ 150 x 4 600 

$7,900 

W'e estimate or£ice equipment ror social workers at ~400. A total or 

$2,000 wouJ.d be necessary ror all rive. 

Additional operation costs (telephone, travel, incidentals)axe 

estimated at $50,000. 

Equj,pment costs for stafr training shouJ.d include the ro11owing: 

2 Automobiles @ $5,000 $10,000 

Audio Visual and other equipment 5,000 

O:t':t'ice Equipment 

Therefore capital/start-up total costs for classi:t'icatio~mental healt~ 

an~ training staffs are as ro11ows: 

To Meet Order Our Preferred Cost 

Expansion or space $ 40,000 ~ 40,000 

Orfice furniture 29,725 9,900 

Staff training equipment 20,000 20,000 

" Operations 50,0~?, 
$119,960 
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D, Visiting Space 

At the time of the court order with overcrowding and limited staff, the 

visiting rooms were insufficient, Visits, were therefore, restricted to everY 

other week. With capacity popUlations and adequate' staI'iing, existing visiting 

areas would probably be sufficient, except possibly at Kilby. The Board of 

Cor!Cections in its '77 prOJ?osed budget requested $50,OQO for a ne,w and· equipped 

visiting !Coom for Kilby. We accept that figure as reasonable but optionaL 

To estimate the adequacy of visiting facilities in other states, the 

following must be considered--capacity popUlation, required frequency of visits, 

!Cequired length of visit (far!;her distances traveled should result iri longer 

vis~ts)" mean distance from hometowns, average age of inmates (younger inmates 
() j' 

receive more visitors), and staffing patterns. Ir~deque.te sta.~ing should not 

restrici;v':s:\.ts bttt should, li.":e space, be<adjusted to meet the institu.t,ional 

needs dictated by the preceding l:'actors. 

Tne National Clearinghouse suggested the following formUlas for d~1te~~ 

viS1.ting space needs a)ld costs. 

1) Capacity POJ?ulatio)l x recoll!lI1ended total visiting hours 'each inmate per 

week;' p.umber of days on ;rhich visits are permitted'~ numbe" of hours eaCh 

day of visiting = number of visiting space req\l.ired. 

2) Visiting space required x % capacity popUlation in segregation Or cl~se 

security requiring non-co!ltact visits = number non-contact spaces needed. 

Visiting space r9quirecLx % capacity POJ?Ulation available for cO!ltact 

visits = number contact spaces needed. 

,;-'.:: 
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3) Non-contact spaces needed x ~4. 9 square feet per space X $34 = Cost for 

non-contact visits. 

4) Contact spaces x ~4.9 square feet per space x $40 = Costs for contact 

visits with some built-in furniture. 

5) Cost for non-contact visits (3) + cost for contact visits (4) = TotaJ. cost 

£Qr visiting space, exc~uding some additiona1 furnishings. 

For an institution with 400 inmates, ~O% of which are in need~f non-

contact visits J visiting needs would be as follows, assuming seven days .a week 

visiting for four hours a day (probabl,y a low figure) and each visit of two 

hours duration. 

400 x 2 = 800 ~ 5 4 ~ 40 x 10% = 4 for non-contact x 14.9 x $34 = $ 2,026.40 

x 90% =36 for contact x ~4/9 x $40 21,4;6.00 

$23,482.40 plus 
additionaJ. furnishings 

Some of this space and cost might be avoided if other program areas were 

made available for visiting. 
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Ji:. Recreation Eauioment and :'acilities 

The court ordered that 'tadeq:ua.te equipment and £ecllities sh~ lle pr01f;~ed 

to offer recr.eationa.J. opportunities to f;\fery inmate." This statement leaves 

quite a margL~ for interpretation. 

'rile University of Alabama. understood the order to ca.lJ. for g'jlI!Ila.siums. It~ 
~\ 

cost analysis includes $525,000 to provide a. gymnasium each at Kilby, Draper, 

Fountain, Fiollnan, and Frank Lee facilities. No source "WaS given for the cost 

estimates, end no explanation was given for not building a gymnasium at Tutwiler. 

Women requ.ire e.'Cercise as much as maJ.es. 

The J,qationa.J. Clearinghouse apecifica.lJ.y proposed converting ;'" dormitory 

into a gymnasium at Y.i1by. The cOllt of this reconstruction is included in the 

$2,676,500 for program/activity areas at "Kilby. 1:t is unc1.ear whether the" 

program/activity areaS for the other institutions would include gym facilities. 

It is also unclear whether the Board of Cor£'"ctions' plan for converting 

the old Fountain. kitchen into a "rea ba.lJ." would constitute the provision 6f 

a gym. We think this would not be the case as the ceiling is too lOW for an 

adequate gymnasium. 

We understand lobe importance of vigo::'ous, pbys,ical ~e::,cise. 110weveJ;', 

generally, Alabama.'s weather is not like northern sections of the United states,' 

even though rain might substitute for mucb of i;he snow. Thus,we feel that gyms 

are a boxderline issue in this case and, are not'necessiteted by the court order. 
<:' .-

If' gyms, are to be provided, institutioDS for both s~e:S. ·shoul<l., be eqlllil.1y equipped. 
"" ' 

A reliable way to figure gym costs would"be to. use"t."\le Natiob,u ClearinghoUSe's 

suggested cost of approximately $34 1'e; sg,uare foot of gym space. This figure ,is 

the median cost for constructir.g regU!.ar ~ fac:!:lities wqich = :trom $11.60 to 

$77 per square foot, Furthermore, the Clearinghouse sugg<;'r'\'s 2J. square feet per 

,il 
:, 
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inmate as ~ appropriate gym space allotment. ,For 400 peop~e, that would come 

to 8400' square feet and a totu of ~285,600, This cost and area would inc;Lude 

~ocker and shower space, ful~-size basketball court and weig!lt room. 'tie 

suspect that the C~earinghouse's cost estimate runs higher than the University's 

figures because the former's p~ inc~ude comp~ete faci~ities on the consideration 

that capital ~vestments should be as comp~ete as ~ossib~e on initial construction: 

i. e., they should be good investments. 

I,e emphasize again that these costs for gyms should be optiona~ and not 

figured into the tota~ cost of imp~ementing the court order. Oruy a broad 

reading of the order w'ould necessitate gyms. 

However, we do fee~ a budget for recreationu eC!.uipment should be inc~uded. 

We would concur with the University of Alabama's figures of $2500 per insoitution, 

or a totu of $~,500 . (induding Tui;wiler but not Frank Lee). With a Htt~e 

ingenuity this money could. stretch' a ~ong way., 

F. Outdoor Recreation ~~eas for Segregation and lso~ated Inmates. 

The court order calls for peop2e in segregation and iso~ation ce~ to be 

"allowed at ~east 30 minutes outdoor exercise per day." 

At present, February ~977, the provision of adeC!.uate outd.oor recreation 

space for these ~tes is as follows : 

c~osed,its segregation unit sUbseC!.uent to the order and now 

transfers those in need of sekregation to Kilby therefore, ~as 

no need for a separate recreation unit. 

uses singie eells in hospitu area for segregation a!ld the separate 

visitors'" area for exercise--sufficien~ in size. 

1: 
" 
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prior to the CoUL~ order had no eas~ accessib2e .outdoor 

area for its one segregation unit -- has fenced ~ has plans 
" 

to fence off a sep!!:!'ate re~eation ar;ea using inmate labor-._ 

status of construction unclear. 

has' .one segregation area with a smalJ., attached,sun yard. 

has' one segregation area (two facing units) with a smalJ. sun-

yard accessible. Cl 

It appears then that the enclosure of the Kilby area should be costed into 

the court ord~ri' S;imple enOUgh, but two prices have been £liven for. this· item, 

neither one probably eXact. 'The lloard of Corrections· aske<1 :for $15,000 to· cover ,~ 

this item in its '77 reViseD. budget requests to the legis1ature .. ;\~so, the 

Board's fiscal manager reporte<1 that $5,000 has aheady been spent. on needed 

fencing materials for areas at Killly and Draper . ~To area ·was o~' shoul<1 be con

structe<1 at Dra!,er, an<1 the "",xd.en at '!CUby considers $5,000 to be high for his 

institution"s area since all installation was done bY, inme.te labor. However, 

neither he n~~ we nave a better figure to offer. We ~ill therefore accept this 

figure as what Alab!llI1S. claims to have spent on needed recreation space for 

segregated/isolated inmates. 

This one bit Of construction would probab~ COVer a tight reading of the 

recreational needs of segregated/isolated inme.tes. '"':HOwev~",;' re hes!tate to ' 
"-_ _ .. ~ 'S1. ~'~f>·~±·&ii· --

endorse thl' meager allotment of area,~~ adequatel,'(~f ,true ~~l!O'I;.!!i,se. Yf,e have 

developed an alternate estimate based'~l).¢ the folloW-The; determiilanlis: 1) how . ~. . , 
many segregation/isolatio~ units. are uS;;'\~ and needa~sociated rec'i~tiOnal spece, 

2) .how large en area is needed for vigorous outdoor exe~cise,. e.ndS~ how much 

fenCing, post~, end pe=ent spor,:ting equi:pmen~ ¢os~. 
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Kilby, Rolman and FoUntain would all need recreational areas for 

segregated/isolated inmates if more than a cell size area is required. 

The actual number of enclosed areas would follow the number of in-use, 

designated segregation units. This currently means 3. areas. 

Solitary, vigorous outdoor exercise might consist of jogging, shooting 

baskets, or playing handball. A regulation free throw line is approximately 

19 i'aet from a basket. A regulation handball cou..T"\; is 20 feet by 45 feet with 

a front:;wall area 20 feet by 20 ·feet·high. Therefore, each ::-ecreation area 

should have a basketball net with backboard, a twenty foot square area of the 

institution's wall p,,:inted ,,"1th handball court 1inas, and 110 feet of i'encing 

to cOlI\P1ete each en~10sure (one side being the institution's wall) plus four 

corner .1'osts and 1'robabJ.y a gate. 

Our costs of sports equi1'l!lem and fencing were solicited from Philadelphia 

sporting goods and institutional i'encibg cOII\PB.llies respectiveJ.y. Fencing costs 

ru:efi(,')lred by foot and decrease with J.arger purchases. We did not figure in 

delivery or labor costs, as~~ assumed inmate and regular maintenance 1abor 

would be used· for installati.on, and delivery costs would be minimal. 

,Estimated costs are. as foJ.1.ows: 

3 basketball nets, backboards and mounting equipmem 

Handball court paint 

3 units of 110 feet x.10 feet high fence with 3 strands 
of barbed wire on top 

12 fence posts 

3 feet gates 

@ $70. 

@ $6.00 
a foot 

@ $62 
each, 

@ $125. 
each 

TQ'1'..AL 

=$ 210. 

minimal 

= 1,980 

7h4 

375. 

$3,309 
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To check this figure we solicited other estimates. The National 

.Clearinghouse, d~aWing from former plans and costs, sUggested a figure of 

$12.30 per foot per 12 foot high, galvanized steel fence including posts, 

. gates, and installation. This base figure, for 330 feet, would total up to 

$4059 or $4269 with basketball equipment. The Clearinghouse als.o suggeste!'l 

that $8-$10 per foot be used as a base figure to estimate cost of fencing 

ms.terials, anticipate use of inmate labor, but allow for spoila,ge and 

installation materials. On this: basis, the total figure would be $2850 

($8 base) or $3510 ($10 base) including basketball equipment. All of these 

figures come closer to the aforementioned~3309 than the Unive~sitj'~s .o~. 

:Board's $15,000 per ~aqhc .r.ecre!ltio.:,,sl·1ll1it';"'·-· ~ 

We also received a figure of $35 per foot of teufeet high. fence topped 

with a V of barbed wire, posts,gates, and installation. This figure was from 

the PeputyDirectorof Adult Corrections in Delaware. Using this :figure, the 

total cost woill.d:!:ll~ $ll,760. When asked.. t.o comment on this figure, the National 

Clearinghouse steff person called it excessive. Consequently ~ after all con

.siderati6h, we NOc2d.. r~commend $3310 as the best figure for the cost of m~eting 

'. re~1,·ea.tiOnal. needs of t)~grega.ted/~sola.ted in:n.a.tes, assuming the use of' inmate 

labor for installation. 

G. Food Service AJ:ea and F.quinment 

The· E~incipal require!llen;!«::,1or mefi.~,ing food service requiriimentfl is the 
"A. t' c',"J > 

renovation or reconstruction ~f a kitchen at Draper and kitcbenplus dining 

.,area at"}'o~ntain. 

With the use of stat':' and inmate labor, the Draper Jdt'chen has been renovated 

at a cost of about $150,000. 

There s~ems yO be some uncertainty about the potential: cost of a kitchen and 

9 

, r,tvl 
.p:;fj 

~r 
!i~ 

.1 
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dining area at Fountain. The University of Alabama cited $330,000 to do 

the job but gave no references for, or breakdown of, that figure. In the 

proposed ~977 budget, the Board of Corrections requested $325,000 to Qui~d 

a new kitchen and convert the o~d kitchen into a recreation h~. The architect 

with the Alabama'Department of .Pub~ic He~th est1mates the cost as fo~ows: 

Kitchen 

Din:i,r.g Area 

2640 square feet at $45 a foot 
with fixed equi~ent 

addition~ equipment 

4500 square feet, at $30 a foot 
(for 300 capacity) 

$~8,80o 

44,687 

$~35,000 

~ 

TO"'.JI.L--

The' head of Alabama's Pub~ic Bui~dings Commission ~xpects the cost of 

~4l,000 

$304,487 

a kitchen inc~uding dry, co~d and freezer storage space to run $~OO,OOO, assuming 

inmate labor. He agreed with the $~4~,000 cost of a dining area as projected b,· 

the architect with the Department of Pub~ic He~th. 

To further substantiate these figures, we so~cited th~ ~xperienced advice 

of The Natio~ C~earinghouse for Correction~ Architecture. The C~earinghouse 

estimates that a kitchen to service 400 inmates sho~ be 8,000 square feet 

(20 square feet/inmate) to accommodate ~ food preparation, storage, c~eaning 

and staff needs. This area is probab~y ~arger th~most prison kitchens because 

onc~ B:gaio 'the.Clearinghquse belie'res that'if one needs to build, the building 

should not be deficient. ~eir figures, therefore, include areas for se~ling 

~ine, l.ockers and toilets for !lired and inmate staff, j!Ulitori~ needs, cart 
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washing and storage as '"ell as the more usual _ dishwashing, baking, refrigeration, 

utensil storage, etc. Cost per s~uare foot is estimated at $45 which for 8,000 

square feet comes to $360,000. Some :portion'of that square footage are,. must be 

costed again at $43 a ~q,uarefoot to cover heavy equipment. We and the Clearing

house arrived at 2460 sq,uare feet (31'ib) as !l-de'l.uate, for a cost value of $105,780. 

Therefore a kitchen for 400 would cost $674,580 to buUd. 

To adjust this kitchen size and cost to the Fountain situation is a matter 

of good gUessing. If' 'Fountain followed ~learinghouse :plans to ma..'te singh cells 

out of dormitories and therefore have a capacity of 342, the kitchen costs could 

be considered eq,uivalent to the one quoted above. Following this plan, Alabama 

could well circumvent the need for !l dining -",rea:, a decision the Clearinghouse 

would encourage by using the new dayrooms ( i.e., tbe old dorms). The Clearing~ 

house kitchen :plans include the cost of purchasing SIld. storing carts to be used 

in transporting food to dayrooms for eating. (As experienced correctional 

personnel know well, institutional tensions tend to be ~~ecerbated by and displayed 

in large dining areas. The Clearinghouse's resistancei:o constructing dining areas 

stems :from a ueaire to avoid destructive but needless 'con£rontati~ns.) Clearing

bouse plans do not assume ihmate labor which we fekl should be assumed. To account 

for this saving, we will subtract $200,000 from Clearinghouse estimates to arrive 

at $474,~80. ;; 

" If the i,lans were for Fountain to cor.tinue accommodating 632 inmates, the 

kit~1ien spa.ce would probebly have to be expanded Some but not -the exact 20 square 
" 

feet per additional ~t~. For instance, dishwasher space for 600 inmates 

would probably be the srune as for 400 ouly the ma'jrlna would r.ave'to'be run 
Z~ 

more oI"ten. Also :food store.jfe space may well depend more on the buying scheduJ.e 

and practice than the amount!' of inmates. 'Food preparation area;; could. be used 

" 

9~~42() 0.- 77 - 45 
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for longer hours to preclude some adci.itionaJ. areas. Therefor-e, a rationaJ. 

guess might aact ~,OOo square feet or $45,000 plus $21,500 (:1;43 x 500 square 

feet) for equipment. A kitchen for 632 might then cost approximately $741,080. 

In addition to these costs, Alab~ would have to include !l. dinir~ area cost 

because the dayroom space from the converted dor:nitpries wo~ not be ava~ble. 

The Clearinghouse accept; the Department of Public Health r s dining area size and 

cost of $241,000 for 4500 square feet and furniture. Thus to adeq1).ately provide 

for food preparation, storage, serving, eating and cleaning for 632 inmates would 

cost $882,080. Assuming a savings of $20Cl;000 from inmate labor, the figure -"ould 

be $682,080. 

,. We further tested out the Clearinghouse r s estimates of space aJ.lotments and 

costs by consulting the Delaware Department of· Co~rections. Delaware recently 

constructed a kitchen to serve 200 i'or $240,000 with $90-100,OO:? additional for 

equipment. The space cost divides out, USing Clearinghouse estimates, to 

accommodating 266. Considering some ~oss from economies of scale in a smaJ.ler 

institution, this figure adds credibility to the ,TationaJ. Clearil>ghouse's estimates. 

To resolve the confusion of ~ these divergent figures, we will summarize 

as follows. Alabama wiJ.l" most probably spend $454,487--$150,000 at Draper and 
... :';: 

$304,487 at'lPountain both usi.'lg inmate labor. A fully adequate kitchen for 400 

should ccst. $674,580 without inmate .labor or $474,5(30 with inmate lab<;>r. To do 

a complete job at Fountain should cost $474,580 a~[l-J1lling inmate labor, renovation 
() 

of dorms into single cells, and use of fOI1!ler dorm areas for dining-dayrooms. 

However, assuming inmate labor but ::to dormitory changes, the cost wou2d run to 

$682,080 because an edditionaJ. dining space and larger kitchen would be necessary. 

The court order aJ.so c~edfor proper eating and drinking utensils. To 

1 

", 

, .. ' 
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meet this re~Uirement, the Board has already s~ent the following: 

4,000 trays 

9,000 bowls 

9,000 CUpS 

$ 5,600 

3,233 

3300 
~12:133 

Although some money has been spent on plastic spoons, we were unable to ascertain 

the exact amount. Therefore, we solicited a buJ.k cost from a local. suWly store 

and cal.culated the cost as follows: 

one spoon ~er meal. each day for each prisoner dLvided by the bulk amount of 2500 

spcons per case times $16 per case. 

1 x 3 x 365 :< 3884 .;. 2500 X 16 = $27,22.9 for plastic spoons per year. This 

cost may well be high considering lower costs of living prices in Alabama compared 

to Pennsylvania and lower costs available by buying even larger ~uantities at 

0~i6i.\ However, the three spoons :per day may well be a meage!' allotmentwlrl,ch' 0' 

J. \' , 
nrl$ht'mitigate for some difference in total. cost. 

A total. of $39,352 shoul.d be considered into the initial. capital. investment 

costs to cover eating utensils, To figu:-e the Sll!!ual. replacement cost", we suggest 

approximately 5Cif, of the trays, Qowls, and cUps cost, 0. $6,067 , :plus the total 

" spoons cost of *27,219 should estimate a reliable a/llluil. cost of $33;2ao. 

o 

The Board of Corrections· in its 1977 budget request asked for $175,858.70' 

to equip the kitchens of all its institutions inclUding work release centers, 

cattle ranches, etc. W~,)believe these would be Board costs regardJ.ess of the 

coUrt <)rder, e..'tcept, for one item. To meet health /itandards and cita.tions 

obsei~d by Ur. Ted Gordon, pubJ.ic h:alth spsc:!aJ.i,st, K:!.lby should install the 

hea~f duty garbage disposal worth $689 a.s. requested. lIe will include this tigure 

as j,~o:eqUired capital cost. 

Adequate ~~intena.nce of existing cooking, storage and cleaning· equipment 

would in large Jneasure cover the other inadequacies noted in the,' health standards 

($:1 

o 

II 

t 
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of the food. service exeas. 1!a.intenance is severely laclting throughout the 

system and couJ.d in the long run cause needless, l~gel: expenditures. 

TABLE 5: TOTAL FOOD SE..'lJTlCE COSTS NECESSlTAT"...D :BY THE COURT ORDER 

CAPI'l'AL llIVEST!4ENTS 

PROBABLE AUl.BAM." EXPEl'IlJITURE 
EXA.CT 

01;";\ PREFERRED 
£IOn;::: E5T!MATS 

Draper kitchen 

Fountain Kitchen and DJning 
Areas "\ 

Trays, bowls, cups 

Plastic spoons 

Kilby garbage disposal 

.ANllUALCOSTS 

Trays, bowls, cups, spoons 

Capital total 

150,000 

30lJ.,lJ.87 

12,133 

27,219 

689 

$lJ.9lJ.,528 

150,000 

12,133 

27,~19 

$33,286 

* Fountain kitchen/dining cost depends on conatruction of si~le cells. 
'I:he· higheT figure is based on no reconstructioL., the least desirable 
option. 

872,121 

i 

) 

t' 
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Single Ce11/ade~uate living space 

Public Health Standard Improvements 

Office space and. e'luipment 

:.1.ec·reational E<luipment 
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Outdoor recreation for segregated/isolated. inmate 

Food Ser,ice/area and e~uipment 

TOTAL--

OUR PREFERRED 
POINT ESTI!<tA.TE 

$18,493,065 

1.,343,000 

119,900 

12,500 

3,310 

664,621. 

, . 

o 
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PROGRAM CO:;; T S 

(includes ~alaries, one year operating 

and initial capital costs) 

A. ERISDN "INlJUSTlUES 

status of Existing Prison. Industries and Supoorting Vocational 
Programs 

Though industrial space is scarce, there is a need, :md opportunity, 

to expand prison industry operations at the four large jnstitutions for 

males and the women's prison. Table 6 following provides an overview 

of the existing vocational training and prison l.."ldustry programs and 

their inter-relationships in Alabama's instituoions. 

It is apparent from Table 6 that vocational training (and education) 

programs are presently viewed as being totally independent of the avail-

able prison industry" programs. In addition, prison industry wo~kers re

cetve no monetary wage; all prisoners except those in punitjye isolation 

in Table 6 provide the inmates with an income of $10.00 per week from 

CETA funds ($3/· week to the inmate and ,$7/week to his bank account) 

These training programs include carpentry, furniture refinishing, fll-~i-

t,ure upholstery and shoe repair: The differential wages available to 

~tes through some vocational education programs ,as contr~sted with 

·"'-~~0=--:-~~.!"'1~1'.Y "presents one potential, problem which must be ca.refully 

considered in order to achieve successful prison i."ldustrl operations in 

Alabama. 

Strict eligibility requirements for vocational education programs 

constitute another characteristic of Alabama's vocational training 

------., 
! 

'r , 

programs. ~ 

In sharp contrast, the only requirement for prison industrl at present 

is that an inmate be assigned to regular duty status and not be in segre-

gation. 
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TABLE 6: SUMMARY DESCRIPrION OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING/ PRISON INDUSTRIES OPERATIONS 

IJ 

,VOCATIONAL TRAINING EXISTING INDUSTRIES 

INSTITUTION COURSE 
L~' 

CAPACITY COURSE 
LENGTH 

FOUi'lTAIN 
Shoe repair * 

0\ 
Capacitr-6;32 16 6 moo.ths "Farm. ~r~~ on.ly;number ot: 

Weld1!lg 16 6 months workers varies from, 
carpentry' 16 ,~months,2QO- 450. 
Trowell Trade 16 at le3.s::1 yrl 
Auto Mechanics 12 1 year' 
Sront-end Align~~nt 8 1 year 

84 " 

HOlMAN 
" .. 

Capacity=!'40 ~~i~~: ~~;~;~:~g* 
16 6 month Tag plant only ;number of 
16 1 year workers varies from 

Cabinetmaking 16 It yr. 120-150. 
lir 

f'KILBY 'll'~::",Cit:F503 None NA NA Print, snop onl0'7.; 

\:. 
number of workers= 5 

DRAC?ER 
Capacity =632 Barbering 20 7 months Fa"", work; number of 
lfew facility Heavy equitnnent 1.5 6 months workers varies 60-200. 

ior 350"~3 Rousa Building 1.5 6 months Also, matress renovation 
under .. construe Auto-fronj; end 1.5 3 months work,periodica1.1.y. 
tion Bricklaying 15 3 months 
~ -~----- "=-,- ' ""-'~ ~-- (jQ''':' 

,FRANK LEE YOtiTH 
Capacity= We1dilig 30 6 months None 

14pholstering 15 1. yr. 
Cab;l.netma1q.ng, 15 ,1. yr •. 

) RadiO-TIl' Repair 1.5 1. Y,F. 
VW Repair J,5 1. yr/ 
Auto mechanics 15 1. yr. 
Body and fender repair 15 1 yr. . Masonry " , 30 6 months 
Barberi.ng 20 7 months . 
Furniture Refurbishment 15 6 months 

ld50f hicl\ 80- 0 slots are Dr,aper, inmates 

TUTHlLER 
Ca:pa~i ty=350 Commer't!ia~ se~g 15 90 days 9a~ent £actorJ ; number, 

women Cosmetology 1.0 1. yr. of workers '40-50. 

" 
Floral Arrangements 22 6 months Canili,ng plant; 40 'NOrkers. 

, Typing 10 ' 6 months Contract work to outsiders 
57 

, (;\ 

," 
n 

*' 'CETA Program paying' eac~Jnmate $10 per;,weeJ<.. 
",*'S,ee also, voc~tiona1. courses under Frank Lee ,Youth. 

c 
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Requirements of the Court Order Relevant to Prison Industries 

The Court bas ordered ~he Board of Corrections to undertake several 

l\specific actions relevant to yocational and Tl10rk o990r~unitie3 ·h·ithin the 

Alabama correctional .system: 

1. ~ach inmate shall be ~ssigned a me~ning~ul job on the basis of 

the inmate I s abilities and interests, and accordirlg to institutiona~ ne,eds. 

Inmates ~all not 'be requi~ed O~ allowed to perform household or personal 

tasks for any p~rson. (The court order has subsequently been m~dified to 

allovt inmates to perf~rm household labor, maintena!!ce work,. ano. otner 

persona~ services at state owned and operated facilities and ~~r state 

governmental officials who may be physically disabled and ne~ personal 

services in order to perform their official func~ion5.) ~ 

2. Each inma.~e shaU h9;ve. the opportunity to particiPa1re ),.n s. 

vocational training program designed to teach a marketable ,kill. 

3. The defendants may establish reasonable ~~trance require-

ments and rational objective criteria ror selecting inmates to participate 

in particular programs. However l no inmate shall be denied educational l 

vocatio~al and. work opportunities except Nhile in isolat~on for disciplinar3 

reasons or ·Ilhen the part:!.ci.?atiop. of an 'inmate in a' particul~r .?!"ograc pre-

sents a c~ear threat to ~stitutional security. 
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To accompli~,h the above, the Board of Corrections should develop a time

sequenced,in,te ... J.tei plan for providing gene~!,al education, vocational traini;lg 

and~ .... ork opportunities for all inmates. In other worJs, programs should be 
i~·· ,,-

organized and operated (i.e. entrance requirements restricted to oriiyneces-

sary prerequisite programs and/or skills) so as to feed people logically 

from one program to ,the next . 

In addition to the need for careful program management design studies, 

the Board of Corrections must expand the industrial opportunities present~y 

available to Alabama's inmates. We had some difficulty in determining the 

exact number of ;lnmate~s needing a meaningful job through prison irl:ihstries as 

the nuinbe~!, ~ currentlll employed is unclear. To figure the n\llllbe,?~ of :-orkers 

to be ,accomodated, we considered the foilowL~g: 

l)Nationa'l experienca show. !i inaximlim of 25lb of' !i prison's population can 

be accomodated in industries without detracting from other programs or in-

stitutional lUIl-lntenance' .. 

2)Certain prison in:'iustries can accomodate certain numbers of \;orker". 
" '., ~ , . 

The numbers of workers projected for in Table 7 reflect theSe parameters. 

SpecifiC recommend~at!-ons for indushial expansion are also shown in 

Table 7. These recommendat;lons were formulated with a "iew toward making 

every .effort to economize in ;ohe industrial expansion program. Thus , industrial . ., . , . 

candidates were e:q;>lored WhichcouJ.d m~ke l1roducti're use of the existtlig 

'(ocational education programs and 'Ihich reliuire relatiyely low capital 

investment costs .~~ In addition, tire recommended industries lire considered to 

ha're stable and substantial sa.le~; n:arkets(within the constraints of the state 

Use law, recently enacted) and provide in-prison ~'Iork/tra~ining axperience 

c; 
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TABLE 7: RECOMMENDED ADDITIONAL PRISON nlDUSTRES 
(Assmnes continuation of farm T..rork at F'ountaL"lJTag Plant 
at Hoi'llla.t;lIGarmen'b Facotry and Canning- Plant at TutWiler) 

~YPE OF INDUSTRY iNO. OF WORKERS* R>.""'Q!-"IRED SPAC:;:\ 

Auto-refurbishment state Cars 20-30 T:ranspqrt to Holman 
New Fi1rnitur"e ManUfacture 
for schools -& State Agencies ~5 3rans]?ol':"t ~o Ho;ma.n 

" 
New furniture l~anu.facture for 
School &, state Agencies 15 Approximately 10,000 

Furniture Repair for_Schools sq.1:t. available .iIi ex-
& Sta te, Ageneie s 30 iSting building --nee:'s 

floor and exhaust system 
Expand Print Shop 15 

Remove and replace w-all 

'S'chool Bus Repair!Refur-
, 

bishing 50-75 New, i:ldus'tr-y building 
needed 

Data Processing Entry 20 Assume adequate- s:pace 
(Keypunch) available 

* ',. ' 
For onc;-:.::Year after it;lpl!i!menta-:;ion; could be :increased in .fu'Sure. 

I.. 

I 
I 
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relevant to employment opportunities that are available upon release from 

prison. 

The <::ost of implementing'these recommendations comes to"approximately 

$584,000 an~ is delL~eated in~able 8. OUr estimate,includes only capital 

costs -- building construction/renovation and purchased ~quipment -- as 

each of the industries we'tecommendhas,~otential to be self supporting • 

. ,Therefore, given proper management, sales (o¥jrating revenues) should cover 

operating costs. A detailed breakdown, of the shop equipment costF are pro-

vided in Appendix C. 

TA3rJ': 8: CAPITAL COOTS OF IMPLEMENTiNG PRISON INDUSTRY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Industries Located at Holman 

Equipment 
Auto Refurbishment Shop 

Cabinetmaking & Millwork 

'Furr.iture,Refinishing 

Upholstery Repair 

Completion of Indu§tries BUil~ng 
4'"- Concrete-- ~lo·br' ~- - <. _._-._0 

Power,heat,water,eXhaust system 

Industries Located at Kilby 

Equil)inent 
Print Shop 

Remove and Replace Wall 

Equipment 
School Bus Repair 

"'e 

Costs 

$54,000 

40,000 

30,000 

6/000 

'-'-13; 000 . 

15,000 

13,850 

-2,~.500 

145,900 

Subtotals 

~~. 

$153,000' 

16,350 

Construction, of School Bus Repair'" 
Fa,:ility (Brick Bu11ding'40-45,000sq.f't) 

using inmate labor 
240,000 - 270,000 

385,OQO- 415,000 

II 
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Costs 

Industries Located at Tutwiler 

Keypunch -- No capital investment is required. 

Office furnitur~ and keypunch stations can be leased. 

TOTAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT ~OR INDUSTRIES: 

Equipment $288,850 

~acilities 29;,500 

TOTAL $ 584,350 

'\ '. 

I, 

D 

Subtotals 

I 
j 

"1 
{' 

r 
Ii 
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The court' order' stipulates that "ea~h inmate ha~e the opportunity to 

'part~~i.?ate -in basic educational ?rog~ams'r ~d "in, a voce.:tiona.1. training 

program designed to teach a marketable skilV'. 

~o esti~ate basic ed~cational endvocatior~l tra~~ng needs, we used 

se'/eral sotll'ces of information': the classi~ication' figures (e:{pected 

d~stribution of inrna~es by cus~ody categO!4~ ar.d serlices needed) based pn 

a selection of those classified to date 1?rov'ided in the Supplementary Or'der of 

12/26/76, an update ot: these figures pro'Tided by thQ University of Alabama 

(1/17i77) , the Alabama Department of Eduo::ation, and.an article ,by Neil Singer 

t.:.tle~.Jconomic.1\ Implications of Star..dards for Correctional Institutions~( in 

~rime & Delinquency (January 1977). 

In his article Sin5er states that, on national average 75% of institutional 

populations could benefit from basic education but in practice,'at most 35~ 

ere motivated to participate. ~e ~ould concur on tha basis Of our~~xperience~ 

mow:i:ng that other opportunities and concerns of the ':P,:r~"'~t:tiil. 'j;larticipants 

take ... or.ecedence and that attendance reflects the ilua!ity- of the ,programs. 

Si.nger also cited 15~ as the' curr~nt enrollment rat~ f'or 'Vocational training. 

l,e ::eel this figure may b~ presently correct otlt is' too low conSidering the 

demand and JO.e,ed for job skills,. Thererore, we have assumed ,tae level 01' 

demand for basic education'~rograms.wo~d·~ot exceed 35% of the population, 

',; here defined as CF-facit>J; .and for vocational traiJO.ing, we anticipate no 

greate!' thru;:t 5\Y1o demand. Our 'est:imates are. broZ:-.ren· ou.t by institutiott in_. 

Tlebles 9 a.'ld 10 on the follo\5ing page. 

j'l 

o 
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TABLE 9: PROGRAM PARTICIPATION ESTIJ.lATES FOR ~ CAPACITY POPUIAT!ONS 

EDUCATION - VOCATIONAL TRATIl:r;{G "' 
NO.OF PEOP ~ 

I. 
CURRENT EXISTING NO. OF EXISTING "'. ~ =-j ". ~ mSTITUTION CAPACITY PROGRA!1 TO l'ARTICI- OPENINGS PROGRAM PLE TO 1'A.'I:: OPElIINGS 

POPULATION CAPACITY PATE (35% NEEDED CAPACITY TICI1'ATE NEEDED 
prison capa (5\li of .• 

City) rison capac ty) .. 
I HOIMAN 540 1!0 189 149 48:\ 270 222 

---" 

I ,', 

,JaLBY 503 -- 176 176, --=:;0" 
I 

251 251 

I 
DRAFER 632 48 221 173 eO I 316 236 

.' 

FOllNTAIN 632 40 221 181 ~! 316 232 
.. 

Tl1IWILER 200 30 70 40 52":' 100 48 

TABLE, 10: PROGRAM PARTICIPATION ESTIMATES FOR SINGLE CELL CAPACIT'! liOPUIATIONS 

EDUCATION VOCATIOlt.1.L TruI.Ill:r;{G 

SINGLE • EXISTING NO. OF PEQ- NO. OF EXISTIllG NO. OF NO. OF 
INSTITUTION CELL ?ROGRAM" PL.. TO 1'.0._'1 OPEiiINGS PROGPA.'! iPEep...:;: TO OP,,"WGS 

CAPACITY CAPACIT'! TIC:PATE ID:EDED CAPAC[TY 1'ARTICI?ATJ: llEEDED 

I' POPULATIOll 351> of (50% of 
riscn capac ·ty) prison cap. , , 

~OIMAN 396 40 139 99 48 198 150 
, 

lOf.BY 442 -- 155 155 -- 221 221 

DRAPER ~ 48 u8 70 80 168 88 
-

" FOL'liTAIN 342 40 120 00 84 171 87 

.. 
II _.mtiLER 115 30 61 

l~ 
33 52 8S 36 

,,-
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Temchers Needed ~==Additional. Sal.aries & Benefits 

We determined the ~umber of basic education teachers needed by estab

l.ishing a ratio of l. teacher p~r class of 15 st\\dents and expectin~ each 

teacher to handle two cl.asses a day. For calculation purposes, t~s means 

l. basic education teacher per 30 participants. We have subtracte~the number 

of teachers working at the time of.7 the. court order to arrive at the total. 

number of basic education t~~chers needed for.court order complian~~, By 
,;I 

institution, the numbers are as follows. 

BASIC EDUCATION TEACHERS NEEDED FOR 

Holman 
ClJREEN'l! CAPACITY 

5 
SINGLE CELL CAPACITY 

3 

KUby 6 

Draper 6 

Fountain 6 

. Tutrll.er l. 
Subtotal. 24 

Number Employed 
Pre-Court Order .::...L. 

TOTAL NEEDED l.5 

5 

2 

3 

l 
lIt 

.=...2... 
5 u 

r~!~ 

To c.al.cul.ate the numbe~ Of vocat:l.~~:l.,tta~ing teachers, we. 'foll9wed a 
':. '" -,:~\.'" . 

similar process but \ised an average ratio'IIO;i' .. l.'"vocati9nal. tra~ teacher 

'. ~r.,25 participilnts ·a day (assuming d{1:ferent ~~'\1l's for' and capacities of 

different programs)., The nunlbers of .vocational. teachers requir\l!i at eac)l 

institutionure as folloWs 
VOCATIONAL TRADffilG TEACHERS NEEDED FOR 
CURRENT CAPACIJ:Y ' SINGLE CELL. CAPACITY . 

Holman 8 6 

KUby l.0 8 

, Draper l.0 4 

7ountaip: lO 4 

l. l. 
S1.!Ptotal. ~ i\, 23 

~!umber Employed. .c, \1 
Tutrller 

Pre court Order-29 -29 
TOTAL NEEDED 1:0' ~ 

/. 
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Salaries are based on average salaries in comparable teaching positions 

througl\out Alabama. Basic Education teachers receive ,on average, ~ll,Coo 

plus19'f, f,ringe ben~fil~s ($13090); vocational training teachers receive $12,5BB 

~ c H (6 4 8) -plus 19p fringe benef1ts ~l ,9 0 • Afaitional salaries and benefits, then, 

:( " 
would ~?st a total of $346,147 with c~rent ~opulation capacities or 

\' .' 
$65,450 with recommended single cell construction. 

with current population capacities 
15 Basic Education T,eachers @ $ll,OOO plus 19% benefits 

10 Vocational. Training Teachers @ $12,5B8 plus 19'/0 benefits 

TOTAL 

with sirigle cell" capacit'ies 
5 Basic Education ~eachers @ $ll,Ooo plus 19% benefits 

No Vocational Training Teachers needed 

TOTAL 

Other operi"ingCosts 

$196,350 

149,797 

$346,147. 

4> 65,450 

--,,-'--

For current capacity populations, we predict a need for educationa1 

materials costing $5000 per institution and general supplies 'costin,,'$lOOO 

per institution. This total comes to $30,000. Furthermore, we will aplirox- ' 

imatehalf that sum as necessary for institutions renovated to hold single 

cell capacities (total then,$15,OOO). 

General supplies for vocational training programs to be prov:l..~ed to 

current capacity numbers would cost approximately $300,000. None of this 

fi~e would be needed for sing!e cell capacities as no vocational program 

would then be added. 

:~ 
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Capital Costs 

Readers should note here that our following estimates for capital 

costs af classrooms and e~uipment are ~uite ~~sUbstantiated and pcobably 

the weakest lUL~ of our cost ana~sis, The State he~artment of Education 

cited some cost estimates for classrooms and shops, but &ave no indications 

of the numbers or sizes inYolved. Thus, We h~d no means of adjusting their 

figures to our assessment of needs. ("nso, as we have not sU<lgested speCific 
II 

vocational training programs, we can not be defL,ite about space and equip-

ment re~uirements. Our capita: estimates to follow then, are admitte~. 

rOUgh. 

The Board of Corrections curtently uses approximat~ly 30-35 classrooms, 

a major portion of which are located at separate trade schools for vocational 

train~~g. We applaud, and wo~d encour~ge, the use of outside-tbe-system 

resources. However, we recognize t~iat most. of the major institutional 

population, especially once the classification system i3 operant, will_need 
';-~::::....---:=: 

classroomiii :;>rovide,~ internally. 

Reflective of the lack of basic education teachers is a lack of basic 

ed classrooCls. We estimate aboW:: two c:J.assrooms plus an ahdio-yisua1 1ab

room sh_ou~d be provided for each group Of three additional teacher~ per 

inst,ituti'on. On that basis, a:;.prbx:imately 10 clas~,rooms., if current capacitr, 

or 4, if si:lgle cell capacity, Would be neede:faa well as 4 lear:ling lab.s 

(Draper e~cluded). 

The least costl¥"wayto provide this space I<.;)uld be to 'J.Se self~' 

contained,mob~.le classroom units ...... e could not .1ocOlte an exa9t unit cost, 

. but·~ did 8scertai:l thatatr\\ller. cur:rent1y used.. by thel3Rard for housing 

costs $7800, unfur::ished (except for bathroom) ~t ·insJ;lih~d. fourteen:' 

{cap~city c"l:rently) would add up,to S109,2oo; eig!!1i (single cell capacity) 
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would cost $62,40.0.. Installed equipment would run approximately $30.0.0. per 

class or lab room. Therefore, total capital costs for educational programs 

could come to $151,200 for current capacity needs or $86,400. for single 

cell capacity needs. 

To provide space and equipment for the ten additional vocational 

training programs needed for cUrrent capacity populations,we suggest the 

following allowances and costs: 

3 large size areas (lb,ooC square foet) @ $25/sq.feet 

2 smaller areas (5,0.0.0. square foot) @ $25/sq. feet 

5 Equipment sets @ $10.,0.00/ program 

$750.,0.00 

250.,0.00 

50.,000. 

T()'T'..AL 

The $25/square foet cost was quoted to us informally by the University of 

Alabama,Department of Correctional Psychology as the average co~~truction 

costs of Alabama office-type buildings. 

'To summarize this section on costs of educational'and vocational 

training programs, we offer the following. 

CCSTS CF EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATICNAL TRAINING PRCGRAMS 

For Current Capacity For Single Cell 
Populations (I Capacity Po~ulations 

Salaries & Benefits $346,147 $65,450. 

Educational Operating 
'Costs ' 

30.,,0.0.0. 15,0.0.0. 

" 

Vocational Cperatin~ 30.0.,0.00 " 

Costs 

Educational Capital Costs 151,20.0. ,86,40.0. 

Vocational Capital Costs 1,050.,000. 
1,871 ,347 166,850. 

", 

ToUrs RCUNDED OFF -$ 1,900,000. $170.,000. 

(As the reader can easily see, program c'osts,are highly dependent on the • 
construction of single cells. For the final total estimate, we have quoted'" 
the larger figure as we ,feel programs can not wait for implementation. 
HoW?ver,savings could be iricurred through single cell construction.) 
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C. 'l:RMlS I~IONAJ, .ESOGRl\~" 
-----------",' 

The court orde;r states that prior to ;release, each inmate shquld 

participate in II transitional program design~d to aid his/her ;re-entry into 

society. 

We interpret this to mean: 

l)some information gi~en about the community to which one is returning and 

st;rategies ~or dealing with reentr.r stresses and -proble"'. 

2)opportunity to participa'l;e in work release .or other collltlUllity-based' 

programs (accou.'lted for in" the following section) 

,,' 3)assistance in special problems of re-entry such as finding housing and 

~-:::---::;::::-7<' 
~~ employmeto':. 

This last point is really the, most crucial. L'l A1.abama, as in most 

states, the existing process is fractured. No linkage exists fOr many inmates 

seeking employment prior to release. Therefore, we suggest hirin~ four job 

de'#elopers )(ho will !nterface 1I'1t;h the clllssif:ication staff and social 

workers to identify inmates due to leave .wii;llin three months . Job nevelopers 

'\l::~_1:.aid these inmat~s in obtaining employment in the c~mmUJ;tity to which 

they plan to' return. 

Staff from the sta;t'f training center, parole agents, and vocational 

training staff could be utilized to provide the re-entry traL'Iing. Existing 
,) 

,.personnel within the Board. of Cqrrections lUld State Department of: Education 
. , 

can dev¢10p th~ curriculum. No additional ~osts are anticipated. 

For the _job developers" we estiim8.te "the costs as toliow-s·-' 

Dne Year ~tating 

t\ 

4.Job De'lelopers @ $J.3,DDO 1?1us 19~:b;m~;t'its ($15,4:70.) 

-Operating Costs 

Subsistance 

. ~. 

$61,880. 

8,000. 

" 
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Capita1 Costs 

4 Automobiles @ $5,000 20,000 

TOTAL FOR TRANSITIONAL (No apace needed; 
;;:-\ PROGRAM $ 93,960 

D.1fORK RELEASE, P.RE-RELEA8~ CENTERS AND ROAD CAMPS 

To provide sufficierlt work release centers to house those classified 

as appropriat~, th!} Board of Corrections opened two combination '.ork and pre-

release centers as well as four ra~,d camps subsequ~nt to the court order. The 

initial costs to be included in the estimate of the Cl',urt order costs include 

capital costs, salaries and benefits, and overhead and food costs inc~~ed 

during the period of operation., These catego;ies are cost out as follows 

Capital Costs 

Tra Uers and hook-up at two work, release - prerelease centers $237,989 

Lease of four road camps from Highway Dept. ($l/camp/yr) 

Renovation/refurbish of road camps 

Equipment 

Sa1aries & Benefits 

Montgomery Pre-and Work release -27 staff all year 
@ $10,000 plus 19% benefits 

Atmore Pre- and Work Release --" same as above 

Camden Road Camp -15 staff for 10 mo. @$lO,OCO 
average year1Y,plus 19% benefits 

Elbe Road Camp ~- 15 Staff tor 7 mo. ,~ $10,000 average 
. year:!.!' plus' 19% be!lefits 

Hamilton Road Camp -- 15 Staff fOr 5 mo. @ $10,000 
average yearly plus 19% benefits 

&rove.Hil.l. Road CRmp _0 15 'Staff for 4 mo.'@ $10,000 
average year:ty plus 19% benefits 

300,000 

36,000 

573,993 

321,300 

321,300 

148,750 

59,500 

1,029,350 

!I 

i) ~ 
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" OVerhead. and Food Costs minus ;rage Rebate 

The average overhead and food cost per prisoner per year in Alabama's 

work release centers is $1900 (1974 dol;Lars). To figure overhead. and food 
',;;:~ 

costs,w,. gathered popul.ation counts in the n~w facilities on 1/12/77 and 

assumed the counts averaged half of theseC~igure~ over the start-up period. 

1/12/77 Count l!a1.f of 1/1~/77 TiII1e Open 
Count 

Atmore 50 25 12mp. 

Montgomery 97 48 12 mo. 

Camden 26 13 10 mo. 

Elbe 38 19 7 mo, 

GrOVe Hill 29 15 4 mo. 

Hamilton 49 25 5 mo. 

Using these figure~" total overnead and food costs are $209,000' :Cor the 

initial year. 

" 

Offsetting these costs are inmate cor.tributions from wages. Alabama 

inmates are req)lired to pay 25% of their salary to the, state. Pas'~Alabama 

experien~e has shown that the,Average inmate contribution is $1200 per 

y~ar (1974 dollars). For the hew centers in 1976, discounti."lg approXimately 

1137% oj: the Montgom,ery center's popul.ation and50';f of Atmore's as Unpaid 

pre-release people, this total rebate comes to $96,000. 

Since both 'wage rebate and overhsad/food costs were ca1cilated • 
~'; 

using 1974 doUa!:'s these :figures tnust be mul.tipie-d by 24% as an inf14tionary 

:fac.tor to reach ).977 d.ollars. C~nsiiierilig this, the net, star,t-up and one year 
~ . . 

as a 'resul.t o:f 'the order are: 

,,/'1 
~~~ 

o 
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Capita~ Costs $ 573,993 

Salaries &. Benefits ~,029,350 

Overhead and Food (inflatej~ 259,160 

/~Bubtot~ $~,862,503 f . 
Inm.Bte Wages ){~bate(inflated) - ll9,040 

11 -
TOTAL $~,743,463 

., 
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PROGRAM COSTS' , . . 
Point Estimates of Capital ana One-Year Operating Costs 

Prison Industries 

Eaucation/Vocat'ional Tra1ni..'1g 
(, 

Transitional Program 

Work Release)?re-rel~ase Centers 

C~rent Capacity 

$584,000 

1,900,000 

94,000 

and Road Camps i,744,000 

T~~ ESTIVJlTE $ 4,322,000 
r.~, 

Si:!igle Cell 
CaJ1acity 

2'70,000 

94,000 

1.744,000 

$ 2,592,000 

) 

I .. 
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FUTURE SCENARIOS 

Cost of accommodating 1990 and 1985 Inmate Population 

Projections in additional Institutions, Ccmmunity 

Facilities, andjor Ncn Resident~al Sentence Alternatives 

Future Scenarios 

Demand for and Supoly of Future Spaces 

A determination of the numbers of people ~c<ii~>,iroVided for is the first 

condiseration in assessing and budgeting for futui-~'Jleeds. To make this de-

termination, we began with the projected population estimates derived from our 

calculations described at the beginning of this report. The population figures 

are as follows: 

Present Population (includes 

county jail inmates awaiting transfer) 

1980 Projected Population 

1985 Projected Population 

5,330 

6,000 

,6,700 

To break out these figures into the five classification categories established 

jointly by the Alabama Board of Corrections and Department of Correctional 

Psychology, University of Alabama, we multiplied these 'population projections by 

the emerging percentage distribution of prisoners in each custody categorJ. We 

recognize these percentages to be rough and tempor,~ry but the best available to 

date (2/11/77): 

Classification: 
22% Community 
5l~ Minimum 
25% .liMium 
2~ Close or m~<imum 

About four percent of the population consists of elderly or infirm prisoners w~o 

may be found in the various classifications. 
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The multiplication rounded off to whole numbers provides the following 

b!"eakdow"l1 o~ projected popula'tions by the c'J.stody classifications. 

Table No. 11' 
t,';:::-(~-.'~~ ~'",::-. ,;;;.::;-;:1;"., "';"~-;-;';:';''"~;~' ;:,;",...- ;O;:-"-;'4;-:"'''::''''~'~~ 

Classification }xesent .1980 1985 

Maximum 105 120 l30 

Medium 1330 1500 1670 

Mimimum 2720 3060 3420 

Community 1170 1320 1470 

~lderl:r 240 270 

r,., comparing the preS,ent supply of beds with the future demand for such, 

it is necessary to ta!<:e into consideration that there are now, and will be, 

special institutions for'youth (200 beds) for minimum classification and that 

" by 19Bo~ there is pl~~ed to be a Special institution for the elde~ly an4 

irxirmed (300 beds via Tutwiler renovation). To account for these institutions 

in the anal~si5, it is necessary- to have a claSSification breakdown ~or youth, women, 

and the elderly. Assuming the classification percentages given ,above will hold 

for youth, women, ,and the elderly; 'and asstmiing thaj; women and !routh populations 

will increa~e by the same percentag'es as tee general inmate popu:t.ation, the 
" .' 

populations of youth and women '"ould be projected as follows. 
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Table 'No. 12 

Classification Youth Women Elderly 
Present 1880 1985 Present 1980 1985 1980 1985 

Ih.xilnum 4 5 6 5 6 

Medium 53 60 66 60 66 

MimimUllt 125 140 158 108 122 135 122 135 

Community 53 60 67 47 53 58 53 ;8 

Totals 178 2QO 225 212 240 265 240 265 

By substracting these figures from comparable figures in Table No. 12, 

we have the number of males other than youthful offenders and elderly who will 

need future accommodations. 

Table No. 13 

01lissii'ica:!'ion Present * 1980 1985 

1(,,"<I1I1um 101 110 123 

Medium 1277 1380 15,8 

'Mimimum 2487 2676 299? 

,Community 
~Includes Elderly 

1070 1154 1287 

If reconstruction as proposed by the National Cleari:lghouse for the provision 

of single cells is accomplished, these would be 1691 cells (including women's) 

which could be used for maximum or medium categories. This would be enough to 

handie maximum and medium populati9ns through 1980, and is close to being 
\':" 

enough to handle them through 1985 (limits of accuracy of this analysis do not 

permit a more specific statement). lfillnimum and community categories are lei!t on "hich to 

focus the remainder of this analysis. 
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To ascertain the number of' spaces. short f'or minimu:n and com:nunity 

custody categories presently ,in 1980 and 1985, we subtracted from the. 

totaJ. delt:?nd, ie.' t::e n1.'liJer o~ people needing placement, the amount of 

~~Urretitly available bed space including the new 360 bed minimum custody 

:facility at llraper by excluding femala and. youth space. We did not cal-

culate to include. anr other Pi'opcsed.. in~titutidn. pur calc.Ula.tions 

are described more rally in Appendix D. The followlngtable summarizes the 

space shcrtages :b mi."limum and community custody categories. 

Table 14 Number of Suaces Short in Minimum and Community Custody Categories 

Present 1980'_ 1985 
~ ---Comm. Min. ~. ~ --~. 

RegUlar 747 368 1,048 45~ d~5 585 

60 't 
67 youth 53 '~1 

.\, 
"~omen 23 '29 7\ 31.; 

Eld.e~y(inc1.under regular) 73 58 
'~" 

The'':;''al'iousscenar:i.6s dIscussed., below provide aJ.terna.tive ways for dealing 

with these shortages. 
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Analysis of Scenarios 

We have defined. and. casted out se"/eral. waY's of· :providing for ttt:f shor~ageS' 

enumerated above. Each option or scenario is described and o~"±±ned according 

to its impact, i.e. how offenders would be accolll\1Ddated. Subsequently, we have 

assigned cost estimates to each scer.e.rio.As institutions, community facilities, 

or non-residential programs take some time to construct,rent,or initiate, 

we have assumed that for the present in each scenario, the status quo is the 

only realistic option and impact. Therefore, all present options ~ould cost 

the same as Scenario 1. The scenarios and their impact are as follows. 

Scenario 1) Stauus Quo: The Board would expand and renovate as currently 

planned,including a new 360 bed institution L~ northern Alabama, but house all 

overflow in county jails. 

Impact: Present 1,115 people in jails 

1980 1,156 people in jails 

1985 - 1,826 people in jails 

Scenario 2) Community Facilities plus Jail: The Board would expand and ren~yate 

as currently planned, L~cluding a new 360 bed institution in northern Alabama; 

obtain enough community facilities to house community classified peciple,contin~e 

to house the overflow minimum category in county jails. 

Impact:1980-- 505 (including 100 work releas~ people in new 

communit: ~acilities. 60 youths in new community ~acilities. 29 women in new 

community facilities. 688 inmates in county jails. 

Impact 1985: 643 (including 200 work release) in new 

community facilities. 67 youths ih new community facilities,34 women in new 

community facilities. 1182 inmates i.~ county jails. 

) 
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Scenario 3) Community Facilities plus new Minimum Facilities: The Board 

woUld expand and renovate as planned except 'for not building the, 360 bed 

institution in northerm _~abama ; obtain enotgh community 'facilities 'for 

r.ommunity classified people; and put the overflow minimum custody people 

in special new facilities • These 'facilities might be A)small community~ 

based or B) more institutional albeit more centrally located. In further 

analysis, both the,se possibi1ities will be costed out. 

!mpact 1980: 500 (100 work release) in new community 

facilities. 60'"youths in new community facilities • 29 women in new community 

facilities. 1,0~8 in special new 'facilities for minimum custody. 
(J 

Impact 1985: 643 (200 '"ark release) in new community 

fa.cilities~ 67 j"ollths in new communit:r facili~ies. 34 weme!'. in new community 

facilities. 1;1'542 in special new facilities for minimum. custody .. 

~ ~ 
Scenario 4) Alternative Sentencing' People w~r woUld ,pave been classified in 

community or minimUm categories receive a hO~iresidential, non-prison, sen
I, 

tence instead. In f:.rrther analysiS" this scen~rio will be split into three 
'\:-;, 

possibilities: 

A) Alternative sel~tence is probation. 

B) Alternative sentence is rest1:tution. 

c) Alterna.tive sentence is work s\Ip;lort. 

Once. again, this scenario e.sSUJ:1es the. 360 bed institution in northern Alabama 

woUld not be 1;tuUt. 

Impe.ct 1980: 1642 in community p,ogr!lll!s 

Impe.ct 1985: 2286 in communit:r progr2!ni' 

~ese figures coUld be higher'but were limited to pernit ~ee.nins:Ul comparisons 

irt cost with other scenarios. It is possible that same of the present instit~tions 

coUld be e.aptied if these options were used more fullv. 
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Scenariq 5) Combination of Scenario" 3A anu 4: 

The Board would expand and renovate as currently planned e~cept the new 360 

bed institution in northern Alabama would not be buUt. Overf'low minimtm 

custody persons would be put in special new community - based facilit~es. 

People who would ha're recej;yed a prison sentence and been classified in the 

community category would receive an alternative (non-prison) sentence instead. 

W~ have a distributi~n of these people as follow. one-third probation, one-third 

';::~.i;itu~ion, one-third work support). 

Im.?act: 

1980 - 198* on probation, 198* in restitution programs, 198* in work support 

programs 1048 in special new community facilities. 

1985 - 248* on probation, 248* in restitution programs, 248* in work support 

programs. 1542 in special new commmity facilities ..• 

*Could be higher. ~ted to this figure to permit meaningful comparison with 

other scenarios. 

Cost Projections for Scenarios 

Available in Appendix ~ is a list of typical capital and operating costs 

(1977 dollars) for a halfway house, community house (more in-house services than 

at a halfway house), comUlunity-based. institution, work release faCility, probation 

supported work (training and publicly funded jobs), and jail. Each is cited on a 

per client per year basis. References are also given. 

We used these figures, multiplied by the numbers of people to be appropriately 

accommodated in each s~enario, to determine rough cost estimate for e9.~~ scenario. 

Our 'b:~lculations are demonstrated in Appendix D; our results are· shown in the 

following table. 
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TAllIE 15: Cost Estimates -for all Scenerios of· 

Future Accommodations (1977 dolls.rs) 

Present, 1960 1985 
~ Oners:bi,rl~ Ca'Oit~ Ooe!"~ti~ ~ Ooe::-eting' ~ 

1 (Jail, new 360) ~5.35~[ a $7.75M $5M $llil 0 

2 (Jeil, new 360, 
new comm.f9.c.) 5.~\! 0 9.6~f 7.95M 12.8~f 0.74M 

3A (New comm.fa.co J 

new COl!l!Il. fee. ror 
min. 5.35~! 0 l4~! 8.15!~ 19.411 3.19H 

B (;Te"" comm.fac. 
7.6~! new min inst.) 5.35H 0 10.6H 17.5M 14.~f 

A (Probation) 5.35M 0 1.32!o1 0 1.84M 0 

·B (Restitution) 5.3~1. 0 0.49'/H 0 0.686M 0 

40 (Supported ."O:<'k) 5.35M (} 2.02.1.! 0 2.B1H 0 

5 (Gonib:I.netion 3rl. &: 
4) 5.35M 0 10.~f 5.gr.r 15.lM 2.4~! 

. ~; 

o 
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Future Scenario's 

Discussion of Results 

Before presenting concJ.usions and -recommendatioils from our analys'is 

of future scenarios I SOllle comments should be made about ,~he anaJ.ysis itseJ.f. 

It is evident that we bad to mac~e a number of criticaJ. assumptions in 

doing this anaJ.ysis, incJ.ud1ng assumptions abom future "inmate populations, 

unit operating and c;pitaJ. costs, percentages of the population in various 

security c~tegories etc. "ObviousJ.y the resu1.ts of the-c'anaJ.ysis - the scenario 

costs - are dependant on these assumptions. It is u(~tuJ. to note, though, that 

scenario cost differences (i.e. the difference between the cost of one scenario 

and. another) are usuaJ.J.y J.ens sensitive to the assumptions than are absoJ.ute 

costs. The reason is that ,assumption errors common to two absoJ.ute costs tend 

to canc~J. out wen the two costs are subtracted to produce a d.ifference. TjJ.us, 

?ttention should be focussed on cost differences. 

In the future, if more accUrate population projections and other data are 

avaiJ.a.bie, it should be reJ.atively straightforward to use the study's methodoJ.ogy 

to recompute costs. In a sense, the methodoJ.o~J is a formUla that can be used 

to make more refined cost estimates as better base data becames avaiJ.abJ.e. 

F1naJ.J.y, one shouJ.dnote that we have computed or~y direct 01' primary costs; 

for ~y informed decision-making"one should aJ.so compute indirect or secondary 

costs, such a.s costs of future crime, loss of wages 'due to inc8.llceration, etc. 

For exampJ.e, one might well nnd that aJ.though putting a state ,inmate in a county 

jail, is cheaper (in terms of direct costs) than putting him in a haJ.fwa.y house, ,it 

is possible that iF indirect costs such as the costs of recidivism were considered, 

(;-JI 

the jaiJ. a.J.termttives might not be cheaper at au. 'Jr.i:ortuna'.;'eJ.y, we bad neither 1jhe 

time "nor data needed ,to compute indirect cos(7 for this study. 
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AI' C 

With these comments kept in mind, we can mak~:"the :follOWing c~"ilclusibns and 

recommendations £rom the future scenario analysis! 

1) In 'the-future, Alabama's problem of insui'ficiellt prison SPll.ce' will be 

much less severe fOI' maXimum, close, and medium categories tllrui £or )?C'sons 
'.:,\'. . " ,~) 

classified for minimum custody. ~is filld.illg has' many im!>licatiollS for future 

actions! _ '. One in 'p~iC1-U.ar is .tba~ if the l'roposed. 360 ::rum. insUitution L~ ;.) 

northern Alabama is to be built at all, it s,ho'11d-1Je'a fuiid.mum'securfty,-,iIlStitution. 
~;?;,-::o~~ 

2) The capacity of existing ,and/or planned institutions.i'or-~omen and ~ow secu~~~y 

youth will be_ sui'i'icient provided alternative facilities or sentencing alternatives 

are cre!ltea for women and youth "classified in the community 'Category. 'The planned 
',", 

capacity of the, institution £or elderly and infirmed ir.mates Will be su.~iciento 

regardless of whether community alternatives are devel~ed for them. 

3) We c?nside"ed addi!lg an additional sceiYil-io based on having in(~es eligible 
~ ,,' S,~ 

for parole after servillg one-quarter oi' the~ sentence rather than the present one-

third. '?"lis possible scenario ·.ras not d.eveloped further because 'its effect would ' , 

be to £re!i "':::- iIlStitutional bEldS/~iith ~he li1}elyresultthat the beds wculd quick1y 

be £illed ,,:ith persons who might' otherlTise be in connnunity,facilities or J;lrDgrBms. 

We do'not believe such a resuit 'Wguld,~e'c'onsistimt wit11 the colirt order. C,lI 

4) Except i'or Scenario4, t1;1e least ,¢xpensive ,action tha,t can be taken is to ", 

continue to do what is being done' nol( (Sceliario 1) Le., to put excess' state " 

p:dsoners in county jails. This would 'be en unacceptable "solution" in view' of 

the'Sc.ourt-order~a 're~uire.ment to pla.ce community-clessii'ied. ~~!"s~ns in community 

settings. Also, county ;jails have become uns.ccept2hlyO'Iercrowdedas Ii. result 

o 

o 

c ' 

.t;' 
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of the impos'eli l:ll,-i.ts·, on state prison populations and may be unable to operate 
() 

as such indefinitely. However, we included Scenario l because, being about the 

cheapest and certainly the easiest thing to do, it i~ always a lL~ely fell-back 

positi0!l for the ,state to take. The cost data provides an advance warning of 

/this :possibility., 

5) Scenario 2'i8 also reletively inexpensive and, fu.--ther:tiore, might meet the 

req~ements, if' not the spirit, of'the court order. Scenario 2 means' the state 

would aCll.uire COlllln1l1lity facilities for cODmlunity-clessit'ied p!!rsons but would, 

bandJ.e ,excess minimum c1assif'ied persons by putting thOl in the county jails. 

This would be a minimally acceptable response by the state. Again,. the cost 
" 

data provide, an advance warning. 

6) Scenario 3 indicates a tradeoff that can be made in,the treatment of overflow 

lIlinimum category inmates. On the one hand, they can be pleced in institutions 

(Scenario 3B) at a high capital ·cost "er bed, but at relstivalY low ciperat~?g 

COl>ts. Alternatively, they ,can be placed in c9JlllIlur..ity i'aCilities,,(Scenar{~ 3."-) 

at a considerably lower cost per bed but at ftigher operating costs reflecting the 

prOV1sion of more intensive counseiing and other human ser-rices,. We believe money 
'" 'J 

is more' effectively i!1'{est0d in people and human services' than in, b,:,ildings. There

rore, we would opt for the 3A option over 3B.' 

7) Scenario ~ recommends sentencing to probation or non-residential community 

programs alll'eople who ,would have received a community or m:!nim;un clsssif'icatioc. 

This option involves no c~pital expenditur~9, With the possible exception of 

facilities to house expanded community serv:'ce staff '(an estimate of ·.hich is beyond 

':' 

" 

. .., 
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the scope oe"this study). This scena~io's operating costs are considerably 

less than that of all other scenarios: Computed costs do not show the eull 

possible impact oe this scenario because the costs were not estimated to include 

those community and, minimum classit'ication persons filling e.'<isting institutions 

a.nd. camps who might not be there were this scenario to receive extensive 
than 

o.plllication. The reason we excluded/from t!1e computation is that they aren't 

af'fected by the other ~ceJjarios and thus weren't included in the computations 

for those sCenarios. 

The main difficulty with scenario 4 is its inclusion of' ~imum category 

persons, many of whom might well be considered ineligible for probation or non-

rp.sidential community progrsms. For this reaSon Scenario 5, incorporating the 

best ]1a--ts of Scenarios 3 a.nd. 4, has beeu created. 

°0 
8) Scenario 5 eliminates the main weakness of Scenario 4 (see above) by stating 

that ouly community custodY"people be given probation or non-residential community 

program sentences; the overflow minimum category ,inmates would be placed in 

speciJ: C~mmuni~Y facilities. 
"e} 

As seen, the costs-are comparable to those of 

Scenario 3 but genera.lly higher tha.'1. for Scenario 1 and 2, bpth of Which we 

discourage as unaccejtable. It's our be2ief that Scenario 5, while not the 

least expensive, combines the best features of the other scenarios and concurs 

. ,nth the 2etter as well ?os the spirit oi'the court or8.el', ThUS, we would 

recommend.' scenario 5 as the t:uture direction oft-he Alabama Board of Corrections. 

'''' 

";{ 
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TOTAL COSTS 

COSTS INCURRED BY THE ORDER -- IN THE FOPJ.!AT OF OUR REPORT 

ADDTIIONAL ANNUAL COSTj3 

eAPTIAL COSTS 

PROGRAM COSTS 

$3,490,518 

20,636,396 

4.322.000 
$ 28,449,214 

GRAND TOTAL ESTIMAT£ OF COSTS INCURRED BY O~ER OF 
THE COURT ROUNDED TO WJUlEST Hi,]NDRED THOUSANDTH 
(excluding costs of extra !lccomodations.for 1.960 & '85) $28,500,000 

including costs of extra accomodations, for 1980 $44,000,000 

including costs of extra accomodations for 1985 $46,100,0(10 

\./ 
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COSTS DlCURRED BY THE ORDER -- III THE FOlW.A'I' OF TH$,ORDER' 

ISSUE Alabama Spent 
by 2/77 

I.OVERCRmIDII1G 
-only cost is for additional facilities 
cited under Section X. 

II.SEGR£GAT!Olf ad ISOIATIOlf 
-cost of . physical improvements to cells 
cited WIder Section V 

... outd.oor exercise areas 

-due process procedures require no 
add.it.ional costs 

!t!. CIASSIFICATION 
-Initial Classificatioll job done by the 
University of Alabama."Dept.of' Correctional 
~''.fcl101ogy , 

-Additional Salaries"" Benefits 

-Office Space 

,..Office ,t'urnishL-r].gs, equ~9ment tBnd 
...,perating t:;osts(i'or one year) 

I'I. MENTAL l!EALTH CARE 
-.b..d.d.itional Salaries & :6ene!':its 

$5,0001 

-Office. furnishings (Space and operating costs 
included. in classiCication fig'.!res) 

If. ?-lCYJ:ECTrOlf FReM. 'fIOLENCE 
-Construction tQ cOIl,vert dopns into single cells 

-other directives require -policy changes,no cost 

... Staff needs covered under Section X! 

'. 7!.LI'lD1G COND~IONS 
-Provision of toUet articles 

-Padlocks' for l.ockers 3,000 

-Clean. clothing 

-Clean ~ed tinen and. towe13{wee!d:,-) 

-Ca~ita.l repairs fot~. hea.t ~l!:ghting, 
.·,enti~ation and plumbit;g-

-~a in~~r.anc·e Ssl.aries & aenei'its 

-<\"Alabama." $ Cost 
Projection (when 

"Ilavailable) 

$15,000 

34,000 

1,343,000 

$3,310 

159,000, 

2lB,77'J* 

40,000 

... 
57,900 

llO,520* 

2,000" 

18,493,065 

16,376 

3,~JO 

317,950 

IM,BOO 

.... ?igure presumes our adjustment~ b .reQ.u:i:ed. rH:mber.:: are followed. as d.escribed. in tbe text· 
. • K. 

£l 
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VI;t. FOOD SERVICE 
II-Three wholesome meals a <lay' 
II (asslllIles current population) 
1 
\lproper utensils (Alabama's 

fig1;\re excludes plastic spoons) 
\1. 
-Additional Salaries 
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Alabama Spent by 
2/77 

II .. 
-~lquipment/FacUitie. tq meet health standards 

'.1 Kitchen -Draper 150,000 
II co 
1,\ Kitchen &: Dining -Fountain 

Alabama j s Cost 
Froj ection (when 

available) 

$13,328 

304,487 

I. Garbage Disposal -Kilby 689 
I 

VIII. c\11RRESPONDENCE AND. VISI"'..ATIO~r 
._Po,tage and Stationery -

twc\(person/week !;"..i 

-Addltional Visittdg Space 50,000 
II for Kilby 

IX'EDUC~'rIONAL' VOCAUONAL,AND RECREAT~ONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
I • 

-Fris In Industries ~or meaningful job . 250,000 
1\ Equipment 

II Facilities 

-Educa;bional Programs (asslllIles current population) 
,.Salaries CJlenefits 

Operating Costs 

Capital Costs 

-Vocati~ln.l Training (assumes current population) 
Salaries &: Benefits 

Operating Costs 

Capital Costs 

-Transitional Program 
Salaries &: Benefit. 

Capital Costs· 

Our Point a:sti~a~e 

$1,162,481 

39,352 

13,328 

150,000 

474,580 

6c9 

61,924 

OPrIONAL 

288,850 

295,500 

196,350 

30,000 

151,200 

149,797 

300,000 

1,050,000 

73,960 

20,000 

l~j 
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ISSUE Alabama Spent by Alabama's Cost 
2/77. Pro:ection (,,11en 

-Recreational Opport~ti.s 
Selaries & Benefits 

Equipment 

X. P:-f{SICAL ThCn.n:IES 
-Casts of m.eetin.g ttdnimtmt sta!ldards for current 
institutions covered ill Sections VI end Vi'!:. 

-Work Release, 'Pre-release Centers and Road Camps 
:mit},ated to meet order 

Salaries 3< Benefits :1,029,350 

Capital Costs' 

Overhead and Fpod 

Inmate Wages Rebate 

573,993 

"-119,040 

-Most ?refer::-eli ?.rQjected Cost of ·;A.ccomo
dations for ~980 prison llopulation above 
that already accomodated 

Operating Costs 

Capital. CoStS 

-Host ?referred ·Projected. C.ost Df Accolllo
dations for 1985 prison popuLat!pn above 
tbat already accomodated 

Operatillg Costs 

Capital, Costs 

:U:. STA."Fllra 
-Salaries ani! Benefil'~ 
-'rraining 0 

Salaries and. Benefits 

available) 

Our Point Estimate 

573,993 

J'!59,160 

-U9,040 

(1.0,300,000) 

( 5,200,000) 

x (15,100,000) 

2,500,000) 

i,019,8OO~ 

126,615 

.. Affirmative Action Eiring P=og'r~m -- Salaries :?c Benei'itS' '29,2.74 

GP~1D :rOTAL ESTIMATE OF COSTS !!ICtJRRED 3Y 
ORDER OE 'rIlE COL'RT ROT)!mED 'r0 liEA.'lE$l' HUlmRED THOUS,uiDTF. 

(exclui!ng oosts of extra accol!lo:iaticn ror 1980 &'85) $28,500,090 
(J 

including costs of extra accomildatioDs !'or 1980·· $44,.000,000 

including costs of exon accomtdations fer 1985 .$.46,'l.bo,000 

''':i 

_-G:" 
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ADDITIONAL 

COMMENrS 

AND 

APPENDICES 

ADDITIONAL COMMENrS 

A variety of suggestions and issues came to'our, attention in the 

process of making cost estimates. Some are more important and have greater 

raklfication than others. Below are a few that we feel specifically need 

to be passed on for your attention: 

Several serious problems were noted in our site visits. Most important 

was the beleagured and crisis' state of the Alabama Board of Corrections. Not 

only have they assumed a defensive pos"ure regarding the court order and its 

implementation, they lac:~ nearly total imagination for seeing oPPJrtunities 

in the situation. The management capability is . extremely limited in many top 

administrative and accounting positions. Consequently, the implementation of 

the. court order is generally mismanaged, lacking in planning or prioritizing, 

and fraught with confusion and controversy eac)l step of the way. The Board 

sees ~Y one solution to their lIToblems--build more institutions-and this wii1 

be their primary thrust. 

These dynamics have in !:Il.."'"tl led to an erosion of confidence between 

court-ordered Citizen'S~ superrising committee. This deterioration of communication 

is likely tolead to greater constraints on the willingness .of these arms of 

government to adequately fund the budget requests of the Department and to 

further requirements for court monitoring and litigation. We fear even,that the 

current state of" A1.a.bama Corrections' management may well mitigate against the 

achievement of the court's orders or our recommendations,regardless of· budget 

a.11otments. 

the 
Also, since" Board of Corrections is oriented towards new construction, 
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no strong emphasis is beiI'.g placed on a "system!s redesign", i.e., utilization 

of less restrictive custed:,' alternatives or non-institutional, community" 

options. We suggest much of the prison population rise is attributable .to 

high unemployment levels, recent increases iQthe male population at risk, 
" 

and racial practices. We recommend that. (a) alternatives to the tremendous 

costs of prison expansion and (b) major rehabilitation of existing instituti~~s 

, be emphasized whereve~ possibl~, We have coste,d out several scenarios to 
,(,' 

facilitate your strategy planning aril actions. 

• In. additio~" we would riot limit the proj,ected 'nunfuers eligible for 

these alternatives to the people projected as falling under t.he community 

release class'ttication. Minimum custody is noW' for those "ith drug involvement, 

those. Who would not meet the res:ponsibilities of community placement, or those 

who would probably commit an offense if immediately released to the community. 

We feel these qualities are in large measure another description for unemployed, 

black you{;hs with energy~nd without a i~tu:re. The:;e people c.ould definitely 

benefit from, or at,lea.t not be as harmed by, a sentence alternative to 

imprisonment or probation. To this' end, we advise t~~ing a critical stance 

toward the classification categories. 

Furthermore, we are concerned about staff/inmate ratios. in work and 

=-::=~_~~_~:.:!~_,=~!!aCiJ.~~~s_~E-~~L~~;noxn=as.=;:,CQ!!!W.l!lit-y~corrcct":.tcns=ct:llter~~~~~:-'~-= 

"Community Alte:rnatives" can very easi:!.y become mini-prisons with no "hange . ~ -\ . 
in orientat·ion or operat:'on. Altnougn we recognize: th'i need for personnel 

sufficient to provide twenty-roUl' haUl' coverage, we warn that,' staff1 inmate 

ratios .must be monitored to detect "empire building" or continuation <;rf' the 

old regime under the rubric of modern, correctional terminology: 

:'," 
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Fina~Y, you Will·find that we have, whe~e app~iceb~e, indicated 

. costs to~ c~~ent and single ce~ capacities. P~edominate~y, b'F) al.as not 
~ , I 
, consist.ently, we hav;e used the single ce~ fig~e fo:!: Olll' estj/·,.,ted tot~s 
.(/ 

as we feel the order mandates single ce~ and the contingent'changes, 

It the Bo~d of Co~ections continues to balk at the suggesti~n/order 

of providing single ce~, o~ figtll'es could be used to demonstrate that some 

savings in other ~eas -- e.g. fewer program~,' slllaller kitchen, or d~l'ing 

area -- will be possible subsequent to s~e ce~ construction. The re~evant 

fi~s ~e readily avaUable' in the text. 
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APPENDlXA 

Information and Suggestions 

ill ~ Population 'Projections 

As we eatabUshed earlier in this report, our involvement with 

pOj?ti1ation projections has been CU+SOl'YlUld p,ra.gma.tic., vre, 'reget that 

time limitations ~revented US from making more reliable prOjections, 

especiQ1ly since this issue is all important in corrections planning 

and policy decisions. For someone who might have time, energy, and data 

to do a ful.l. scale population prOjection, we :pass on the following £uggestious

and information. 

States have used differing techniq1.!.eS to derive their projections of 

offender populations. In a section of the forthcoming Colorado State Pla~, 

it was llOted that of the. 2.7-states responding to Colorado's request for in

formation, 14 sent population projections .and the methodologies used. SiX 

states used straight line linear regression, 2. used figures der~red from 
·',.7 

age gro1lp "at risk", 2. used curve fitting techniques, 4 uSed m1.!.ltivariate. 

Illinois also incorporated a diversion alternative. Methodologies from 

Illinois and Colorado would be useful to anyone developing detailed projections 

for AlabaJllll.. 

One methodology- which might be employed to predict the future size and. 
y , 

composition of the ofienderpopulation in AlabaJIlli. over the next .5' to' 10 years 

is m1.!.ltiple linee.r regression. Several var:l.ables that seem necessary to 

include are: 

Alabama's present and projected unemployment rate 

Rate cif Parole revocation 

Rate of Div:ersion to Community l'rograms 

Rate of Incr~~se of statewide "at risk" population of 
males between 18 and 34 

f,engths of mandatory minimums t;r& 

.,;, 
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During our site visit to Alabama we received a variety of data items 

which may be useful. in forming and evaluating prison population projections. 

~. Net Changes since ~968 in Pl;'isoll Populations 

~968-69 
~969-70 

-n 
-72. 
-73 
-74 
-75 
-76 

Net Increase on Decrease 

~3 
-350 
ll4 

62 
~ 

313 
9ll 
586 

There has"been a general upward trend of net gains in the prison 

population starti\1g' about ~972. It would be he~pfu1. to ~ook at changes 

in the unemp~oY1Ilent rai\e in rehtion to the rise, in prison admissions.' 

2. Present Prison PcpU;l,ation Ilebember 31, 1976 = 5,334 

3. Prison Population Detained in Jail Presently A",,-iting Transfer to 
state Prisons January 10,~977 

~,6ll 
~8 
27 

l,7bb 

New conviction already sentenced {542 waiting sentencing) 
parole violaters 
escapees 

TCYrAL TO BE TRANSFERRED 

4. Probation and Parole Statistics for Alabama -1974-76 

DATA :SIT - PAROLE 

No. cases Considered 
No.' Paro~e Granted 
Percent Paroled 
No. of Parole Revocations 
Total Parole CaS?~oad 
Percent Revoked 

9!~/74 to 
8/30/75 

2,483 
1,346 

54.2% 
495 

3,034 
16.3% 

9/~/75 
8/30 /76 

2,693 
~,562 

5~ 
545 

2,501 
2~.~ 

2,5~ 

TOTAL 

8/15/39 to, 
8/30/76 

88,180 
30,790 

34,9% 

.!:==.=...¢;::. 
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PROBATION 

Nc. Cases Considered 
No. Probations granted 
No. Probations revoked _ 
Totu Probation Case~oa.d 
Percent Revoked 

"739 

-9~-

9/~/74 to 
8/30/75 . 

9/l /75 
8/30/76 

4615 
576 

9940 
5.8"" 

4833 

There are 67 counties in.A~abania.. Six counties generate roug~ hs.li.' the 

pr9bations and paroles. BreakdCWIB are shown below: 

(No. cases Paroles given/ (No. of cases 
Probations ~ Revoked2 Parolees trolll RevOked) 

Jefferson l,028 ~62 Jefferson 246 lOO 
Tuscuoosa 459 22 Mobile 200 80 
Mobile 408 35 Montgolllery l05 60 
Montgolllery J.8O 37 Houston 70 1.7 
;;towah 1.53 6 Madison 64 1.9 
Morgan 1.50 1.7 Tuscuoosa 64 22 

(51..5'~1\ of Total) 2,378 219 (48.4%) (48% of Totu 749 298 (52%) 
c, 

AssUllled VIIJd.a.b1.es 1975 1.976 1.977 ~280 

Probation Revocations (by %) 5.3 S.8 
Paro~e Revocations (by %) 1.6.3 2J..8 
'Diversion to ConiInuuity (1.2/1./75) 346 

"" Programs .:;':} 

At Risk Pop~tion +1.3% (1.975-80) 
Growth Rates 

Base Incarcere.tion 4748 5300 
Projections 

+586 Net Changes in Pop~tion +9ll 
Paroles (year = 97~ to 8/30) 1.346 1.562 

o 

Q. 

• 
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APPENDIX :B 

A'VaUabl.e ~ Estimates for ~ Facility (!ioo CaPacity) 

>, Court Ol'der 
Requirement 

I. Immediate/Short Term 
Outdoor Exercise Area 

,," Clothing (76.24) > 

. Bed I.inen & Towe~,s, (13.42) 
ToUet Articles ti i'.22) 
Food (1.80 per day) 
Utensils (10.20) , 
Postage and Stationary 

DOES NO'l' INCLUDE STAFFING AND ON-GOING OPERATIONAL 
COS'fS SUCll AS UT:rL1Tm.s 

II. tong Te'r:n!Capital 
constr'lption 

New Construction (approximately $39,000 per unit)l 

Would Include: 

Kttchen 

Gymnasium 
Visiting space (contact & non-contact -

,'.' ,excluding some additional i'urniture) 

1,103 
30,1196 
5,368 
1,688 

262,800 
11,08.0 
6,240 

$311,775: 

15,600,000 

674,580 

285,600 
23,482.40 

• 

1 lieU Singer, "Econo/llic Implications of St~I\dard.s 9rime and Delinquency, 

National Council on Crime and Delin'luency, Vol. 23, No. 1,.Tanuary, J.977, p. 16 • .1 

," 
'" 
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APPENDIXC 

Recommended NeW/Expanded Industrial 

Programs alid Anticicated Equinment Costs 

Automotive Service Shop at Holman 
lJ 

~he S~ate of _~bama maintains a motor pool of some 150 state cars 

to provide transportation for officials 1", state agencies _ In addition, 

approximately 100 state cars, moatly public safety cars, are auctioneo. 

off/trade~-in every three to six months. 

An automotive repair shop located at Holman could pt:OV":lde tvo se;pe.rate 

services for the state vehicles (1) ·routine maintenance, includi~ tun~~Ups, 

tire changing, and winteri~ing o~ vehicles as well as (2} auto :r"efurbishlnent 

including painting, engine cleaning, t..'Pholsteryrepair, bodY and fender work, 

engine O'lerhaul, etc. prior to auction/trade-itf5 the vehicles. !, 

The total volume of business which 'can reasonably be anticipated by 

the prison automotive shop, given the existing practices for perfortning :roW!;ihe 

auto maintenance, work for bdth s~,ate and county agencies,. needS to be :caret:ulJ.;f 
;1 

researched in order to properly si~e the automotive repair facility. Capital 

equipment:;::Jbsts listed below corresllond to a i'acUity which can perform routine" 
\ . '. . 

0· 
mil.:t.nt<;!nance 'on .200 Vehicles per month and JIlSjor overhauls on 10 cars a'month. ' 

f'., 

'i: o 

o 

" Q 
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EQllIPKDIT UST 

£quinto: 

10 'benches 2422-5 62,52 ea. 625.20. 
5 drawars 222 22.50 ea. 112.50 

stock truck 152 46.12 
2 stock shelving 565B 49.40 ea. 98.80. 
6, addition 56582 46.40. ea. 278.l;Q 
. lockars 121278 3D.5a 
5 addition 121278A 29.27 ea. 146.35 (\ 

,.<, 

« •• .!·t 

!!E!EE.: 
Bra.'<e shop 1-4DE 2562.30. 
Bral<edrum grineer 40.50. 249.50 
HD arbor 3481 103.50 
Outboard support 7725 198.70 
B1eeeer 7400 83.50 
Bearing packer 7150. 23.80. 
Bt'ake r.andtools 2650. 69.80 
Disc tool kit 9542 128.30 
Bubble balancer, 9580 156.00 
Disc. caliper HeJne 9575 11.80 
Adj. shoe gauge 8650 9.80. 
DJ:oJm microtreter: 8500 50.30 
Ridgerearrer 2100 i) 12.50. 
Cylinder hone 50.0. '. 79.80. 

Gravsmills: 

Cleanoo13:tic parts cleaning tank 50.0. 439.0.0. 
2 2A Brushes, 3.85 ea. 7.70 
2· SD 11 2.,90 ea. , 5.80. 

Lincoln Greasi~ EQuinr.ent 

Chassis 1ub,' reel 2991 242.00. 
Gear lube reel 2995 269.50. 
Motor oil reel 2994 279.50 
ATF reel 2997 288.50. 
Air reel 2993 158.20. 
El'ld panels (pair) 83434 48.00. 
!-bunting ra,ils 82168 13.00 
Air regu1a:tor ~ 81194 15.0.0 
Ai:r control assembly ) 82414 52.70 
Chasis lubgun , 923 268.50 
Oil PI.!lr9 r 499 243.00 
2 1ubrigun' ~ 434 247.00 ea. 494.0.0 
2 . lever guns \ 1142 5.25 ea. 10.50 

greasing fitting aa~,'t. 5469 11.95 

i{, 
12 cOlJ!Jlers '~' .• 815 2.95 ea. 35.40 
12 ril 11659 .65 ea. 7.80 
4 blow guns S40 4.'25 ea. 17.00. 
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Equiorrent Li~t (Canti,"ltl"d) 

~ 

RP-981 cap screw 'asst. . 
RP-984 retric cao screw asst. 
AD-l drain plug asst. 
AD-8 flla1 fj;~i~gs asst. 

" AD-9 cuo exo<'ir'Sl.on 
r.n.-lO eXQansion ass-::_ 
AD-43 wheel bolt & nut asst. 
760 spool hose dispa~ser 
75 copper tuba tispense~ 

§.iollX 

4026 1/2" ~actool 
3135 3/S" " 11 

4027 1/2" " "er.teneed spindle 
272M' muffler ki't 
1250 HD grl.neer 

503 ail:> sander disc 
2017 7" bo..nch grinder 
2012 eye shield 
2065 6" bo..nch grinder 
2011 eye shield 
1200 ?olisher~' elect. 
1510 HD 112" electric drill 
1495);. 1/4" all angle d..":i.ll kit 
6115C valve. gcinding rrachine 
677 valve service ~ir.et 
1725B? Valve seat set 
3500 socket sets 

'4601 . II " 

2751 3/8" universal socket drive 
27~2 112" II " " 

275 hole saw set 
1850 electric 'sander 

Heaver 

EC 403-5 hoist 
EC 202 II 

EC 105 twinpost b;uck hoist 
HA 90 transmission jack 
2 WA '72A 2 ton servi~ jac.'< :!I 

WA 73A 4 ton " " 
2 I'll 20 j ac.\; stands .(.pait» 
2 ~11 21 If n 11 

WAS5 high stands 
~lClO). hycJ;"El. m:>t:or crane 
\'1D 15 press 
WD 102 arbor plates 
\'ID 101'1 safety shieldS C 

94-420 0 - 77 - 48 

(r 
If 

<>, 
258.75 ea. 

39. 75 ~a. 
30.6(\ ea. ' 

27.60 
46,50 
12.00 
19.50 

9.00 
S.65 

(')16.50 
81.00 
69.38 

165,00 
150.85 ' 
169.50 

89.55, 
115.00 
84,50' 

151.25 
5.15 

92.95 
5.80 

99.50 
78,50 
89.15 

636.00 
145,55 
299.65 

5,85 
'7,50 
4.70 
5.05 

:n.ao 
1;5.50 

12$4,35 
15j,9.65 
2452.75 

• 1j.36,OO 
511,50 
340.00 
19.50 

.61.20 
53.00 

310.00 
230.00 
17.85 
11.50 
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!:guipr.ent List (Continued) 

1'leaver (Cent.) 

lID 106 
I<in 109 
VIA 120 
WH 11-1 
I'/H 10 
HX 51 

'E'eerless 

axle bearing adapter 
extra. press bed 
12 ton jack 
'I ton hydra pa..;er 

10 t1 " II 

headli ta ai..-:a:, 

960 Console Tune-up Cent<lr: consists of: 

903 base with 955 pulsar performance pack, 902 cabinet, 
500 pulsar diagnostic sCCJ?e. 625 gas analyzer, 550 diagnostic 

56.41 
36.20 
'14.25 

193,00 
229.00 
352,00 

,~<~ analyzer and 816 universal connecting harness and sieepanel 1298.00 

2 160 selfpowered.tilId.ng lite 
3 702 c~~ression tester 
2 713 remOte sta.."'l:er switch 

~ 
JB 90-AV vacUl.lr.l cleaner 

l'f.arqcette: 

42-148 aleamator, regulator, battery tester 
42-135 scopeless engine analyzer 
42-127 distributer tester 

Helcli.ng-Gas",Electric 
2 20-002 torch sets 
2 26-373 karts for tanks 

15-951 welding bench 
10-118 electric arc w-ith wheel kit 

'~'Bear 

630-3823 alignment service 
pit cost extra 

,} (width 13' length 12' eepth 12' 
allow. 15' access to pit) 

Goodall 

·708 start all ehp 'I cycle engine 
738 caddy cart < 

739 canvas cover 

o 

"'"' 

43.50 ea. 
19,50 ea. 
5.95 ea, 

179.50 ea. 
3!l,50 ea. 

87.00 
58,00 
11,90 

190.00 

399,50 
895,00 
735.00 

359.00 
79.00 

289.00 
272.90 

4273,00 

645,00 
'18,00 
18,00 

<,I 

1 
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Eaiii6rrerit List (Continued) ,. 
t') 

I:etroit Auto Body Eguiorrent 

B100 paJer sheaI' a~.50· 
S'tlB spotweld'breaker 5,95 

\' f.1 

Proto Tools 

5 9905 hand tool sets 972.0a ea. 4860."0 
, (1 

Robir.air 

Package 6 !cit 1172.33 
10570a charging kit 
10561 service I!I3I1cal 1;;, 

10538 leak detector 
1200a goggles 
10559 wrench '--, 
10569 dial t.'leri::.:Jr.ster 
10522 cor.;>ressor tool !cit with a board 

SchraCer 
,;i\ 

3 77S0T pressure gauge 2.50 ea, 7.50 
3 8100 It .. 2.50 ea, 7.50 

599B tread dapth guage ,90 
365D chuck guage 17.80 
992 tire valve tool 

1 
2:~~ 2 3522 cvalve tool 

2 2688. screw driver tool 1.38, 

) Huntel:' 
--v""7 

3r.;' Group bal.a:lcer: 
',:: Includ!!s 112 & 3/4. ton trucks and pa:sserige:r:' 

car: balancing. 

'300B Spinner ,{, ,I', 

107A Tune In 
127-13" 14,15. and,. 16 <j.dap-rers " 
108 TrUck Adapter 655.00 

200-13 Elect=ic Balence:r:' with dcal,pick-"up 466.00 
c, 

""1-; 

Kell05~ ~r.erican 

~. 

BII5~BOAi:r:' Como~ss~ 
' io !jP-120 gBnon tank and belt gua.."'d 1870.00 

0 

" 
(.' 

ri 

0;'1 



Eaw.o;rer-l."t: list (Continued) 

Jenny 

1560 OMP Steam Cleaner 
Thennostatic centrol 
Nozzle centrol 

,~ 

AK-l Alternator Kit 

~ 
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M0-5 Tilt-a.-bar positioning tool 

~ 
FJ-3l Frame Jack 

~ 
FM-1009 Gas-tank pump 

Kennedy Tool 

165 Truck ring tool 
166B HD Imoac Bar 
l45A Truck" tire iron 
190A Tnlck tire spreader 
164 Lock ring remover 
IS 8 Tire tool 

, Tl2l Portable fU:ro Tan!<;' 
2 19lE Sledge hamrers 
5R Tire Mounting hamrer 
95 Portable' lock ring guard 
175 Truck tool board set 
T606 Tap and Die set 
S19 Stud remover 
6 Bl04 Battery post tool 

Fairmount Tool 

G92K Body and Fender Tool Kit 
MB12 File 
MS 12 " 
FB 12, " 
m 12 " 
RB 12 
RS 12 " 
Hrb12 " 
Hrs12 :' If 

15.90 ea. 

'Oc 

Q 
(;, 

1233.00 
4S.25 
55.10 

22.25 

20.85 

345.00 

298.00 

6.39 
30.37 

7.10 ' 
18.59 

3.61l-
3.14 

52.00 
31.80 

8.81t 
1t2.8S 

117.71 
77.55 

8.S0 
39.54 

197.46 

') 
2.16 
2.66 
2.88 
3.62 
2.20 
2.80 
3.50 
4.18 

0 

"j 
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Equipmilnt List (Continced) 

Edle.':!.:ll1n: 

2 ~5 Battery hydroreter 
92A Cooling System Tester 

2 909 Freeze Ce1:ectQ::' 
116V? Tube cutter 
SOA Fl.air.i.nz Tool Kit 

Associated: 

~: 

2100 ti~ changer 
3000 tire tx'\Ier bala.,cer 
9717 weight tray 
8SSET tire leak tescer 

'2 129 battery filler 
861 ti.~ spreader 

9821 mag wheel adapter 

Blackhawk:~ 

2 ES10~\ 
ES200 

~OOo lb, engine star.ds 
2000" " " 

AC: 

Modal A spark plug cleaner \1 

S1-1 Stand 

Wilton: 

S 7~6 vises 
2780 1/2" dti.ll press 

Lisle: 

S5S00" cluth align, tool (I 

24000 ring ~~ve 'cleaner 
20S00ring c~rassor 
6 ~6000 snap rl..ng pliers ' 
6 11000 battery pos~ cleaners 
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« 
)L 

\\ 
II 

5,90 ea; 

9,80 ea; 

2311.00 'ea. 

5.90 .ea. 

159.50ea, 

70.22 ea. 

6.95 ea. 
2.75 ea. 

11.80 
6.85 

19.60 
6.25 
?~8S 

1168.00 

'775.00 
15115,00 

19.95 
59.60 
11.80 
25.20 
52.55 

319.00 1\ 
2~9.00 II 

70.75-
10.95 

3S1.~0 
279.50 

6.95 
1;;95 

. 3.7S 
~l. 70 
16.50 

a. 



EquioJre....,t List (Continued) 

Lisle (Cont.) 

31500 tailpipe teol 
32500 expanear 
32000 shaoer 

6 - 44000 tubing bendar 
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6 31000 rragnets (pic.'<-I.:p tools) 
18000 ~sr~t teol 
25000 hydraulic lifter tool 

6 39600 screw starters 
6 39200 scres starte~ 
6 24500 gasket striper 
-6 97502 creepers 

JI.r:1rrarrran Exhaust System 

Suggest underground with bla.;ers on roof 
or wall rrounted. Est:ir.ated cost installed 

Estimated Hoist Installation 

r-;:::::: 

7.50 ea. 
2.95 ea. 

1.85 ea. 
2.20 ea. 
1.45 ea •. 

10.50 ea. 

9.95 
8.50 
6.95 

45.00 
17.70 
87.50 
13.95 
11.10 
13.20 

8.70 
63.00 

7500.00 

2000.00 

$53,962.59 
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Wood Furniture Manut'acture and Repair at Holinan 

The State of qonnecticut and its POlitical subdivisions (municipal Q 

goverIlll1ent) expend 4 to 5 million , dollars annually on, the purchase of new 

furniture and the repair and refurbishment '·of existing furniture. A major 
':\ 

sector of this market is provided by the school system. 

Similarly, a. substa.nliial market (at lea.st $2-:3 million annually) can 

be anticipated to exist in the State of Alabama. This Dl?Xket would easily 

'" support a cabinetma.!dng ,and milll;ork factf:~, a f=iture. refinishing and 
'~( 

upholstery Shop as new prison industries. 

Estimates of the capital investment req~ired to e~uip these ~acilities 

are prOvided below, As in the case of the automotive service shop, Ii. more 

deta}led study of the size (annual sales potential) of the state use 1Il8.rket 

should be undertaken before firm decisions are made concerning these three 

furniture shops. 

Ii 
/i 

I) 
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EQUIPMENT LIST 

-Cabinet !·laking and Millwork Facility 

Equioment 

1. Large Belt Sander 
2. Power Sander/Surfacer 
3. Belt and Disc Sander 
4. Spindle Shaper 
5. Mortiser 
6. 20" Band Saw 
7. 24" Scroll Saw 
8. 10"-12" Long Bed Jointer 
9. 12" Table Saw 

10. 15" Drill Press 
11. Tool Grinder (Pedestal) 
12. 12" Wood "Lathe (2) 
13. 24" Planer/Surfacer 
14. Spray Booth and Exhaust System 
15. Dust/Chip Collecting System 
16. Air Compressor System 
17. Misc. Hand Tools 
18. Portable Power Tools 

Belt Sander (2) 
Finishing Sander (10) 
Hand Drill (2) 
Power Saw (1) 
Sabre Saw (1) 
Router (1) 

19. Dr.afting Table (2) 
20. Clamping Table 
21. Asst. L~~ber/Material Racks 

Furniture Refinishing Shop 

1. Large Belt Sander 
2. Power Sander/Surfacer 
3. Belt and DiSG Sander 
4. Band Saw (20") 
5. Tool Grinder 
6. Drill Press (15") 
7. Double Spray Booth and Exhaust System 
8. Dust/Chip Collecting System 
9. Air Compressor System 

10. Stripping Vat 
11. Misc. Hand Tools 
12. Portable Power Tools 

Belt Sander (2) 
Finishing Sander (10) 

:" 

1975-1976 Prices 

1,000.00 
2,000.00 

700.00 
1,000.00 
1,750.00 
1,500.00 

600.00 
1,500.00 
2,300.00 
1,500.00 

300.00 
2,000.00 
6,000.00 
2,000.00 
2,800.00 
1,000.00' 
3,500.00 

400.00 
1,500.00. 

200.00 
200.00 
100.00 
200.00 
600.00 

1,000.00 
.1,000.00 

36,650.00 

1,000.00 
2,000.00 

700.00 
1,500.00 

300.00 
1,500.00 
5,000".00 
2,800.00 
1,000.00 
1,000,00 
3,500.00 

400.00 
1,500.00 

':, 
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12. Continued 

Hand Drills (2) 
Power Saw 
Sabre Sa'il 
Router (2) 'J 

13. Clamping Tables (2-3) 
14. Asst. 11aterial Racks 
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15. Veneer/Formica (?lastic L~~inate) Press 
with accessories 

Upholstery Shan 

5-6 Sewing Machines 
Power Material Cutters 
Assorted Hand Tools 
Portable Air Compressor 

200.00 
200.00 
100,00 
400.00 

2,000.00 (il2) 
1,000.00 

1,500.00 

27.600.00 

(5,000 - 6,000.00) 

TotaJ. caJ;!ita.l investment required £or' equiJ;!ment (1977 dollars) is al?l?rOXimate1y 

$76,000. This 1'ig'.lre allows 1'0. a five J;!ercellt incr!)"se in the above cited 

1975-1976 J;!rices. 
" 

j 
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EXPANDED PRINTING OPERATION AT KIIBY 

An in-depth market research study in the State of Connecticut, which 

is roUghly comparable to Alabama in population size, revealed that state 

agencies expend $3.8 million on printed matter, and political subdivisions 

(municipal government) expend $4.3 million 'on printing. The print shop 

at Killly which now services the printing requirements of the Bc;,\rd of 

Corrections and provides silk-screening serrices (decals) to other state 

agencies could conf'idently be expanded to increase the size of the stllte 

use market it currently services. 

Investment Cost 

1722 Chief Offset Press 

Paper Sbredde~ , . 

Envel~e Feeder, light table 
and sundry items already 
requisitioned by Shop 
Foreman 

Replace Wall/Access Door 

$10,000 

850 

3,000 

2,500 

$16,350 
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§CHOOL BUS REPAm AT DRA.-"ER 

The State of Alabama
l 

utilizes some 6,400 buses tp transport 

students. Of this number, approximateJ.,y 9CJ'/, are owned by the 

counties,and only 170 are contracted·,tbrough private companies or 

parties. The average cost of purchasing a new bus ,is $13,000.00,and 

the bus has an expected l:li'e of eight years. 

Presently, the state has considel~ble difficulties acquiring neceSS8-~ 

replacement parts such as wheel bearingS, Wheel cylinders, gears ~Thich are 

needed typicall,jr when the school bus has ag.sd 4 or 5 years. One private firlll 

in Alabama has offered school bus refurbishment service for several years at 

approximately $5,500/bus but has had little success in penetrating the state's 

county" market. 

The Department of Corrections in Texas opetates a complete school bus 

repair program which renews approximateJ.,y 1,000 buses per year at an average 

cost of $1,000.00 per unit. Their research indicate,s that the average age 

?f buses w~rked on is six years and that $1,000.00 renewal ,cost buys five 

additional years of service for the mit. 

S'chool bus repair affords potentialJ.,;r substantial savings to the county 

school systea anIL opportunities to' substantially increa~e the prison industry 

labor, force in Alabama. Marketing problems can be anticipated but a solid 

program based 61: the Texas 9Per~tion should be attractive. 
, ,\ 

1 Information provided by Mr. 110rman Loper, State coordJltor 

State Office Building, Nontgomery (205) 832-3984 11 

~ \ 

of Pupil Transportation, 
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EQUIPMENT FOR SCHOOL BUS REPAIR lllDUSTRY 

4 Impact Wrenches 

2 Blast Machines 

5 Air Drills 

1 Chair Hoist 

1 Transmission Jack 

1 Rachet Haist 

1 Air Dryer 

2 50 hp Air Compressors 

1 Battery Charger 

1 Hydraulic Crane 

1 Metal Band ::a'.' 
1 Arc Welder 

1 High Frequency Welder 

:; Grinders 

1 Drill Press 

1 50 Ton Hydraulic Press 

1 Arbor !=>ress 

6 Air Screw Drivers 

1 Portable Li Ft 

2 Pneumatic Cutters 
1 Spot Welder 

5 Air Sanders 
3 Air Polishers 

1 Air Sander Edger 

2 Air Sanders MOD 

1 40 OVA Spat Welder 

1 Abrasive Belt Machine 

3 Sander Filers 

1 Saw (Portable Circular) 

1 Twin Saddle Jack 

1 Squaring Shear Machine 

1 Wheel Balancer 

1 Huck' Installation Tool 

1 Rivet Press-Grinder 

2 4 ton Jacks 

1 Reliner Grinder 

S 324.00 

2,100.00 

520.00 

275.00 

300.00 

120.00 

9,150.00 

13,600.00 

150.00 

315.00 

1,300.00 

329.00 

375.00 

276.00 

925.00 

715.00 

150.00 

510.00 

425.00 

150.00 

265.00 

650.00 

360.00 

525.00 

195.00 

1,300.00 

625.00 

225.00 

7S.00 

162.00 

1,750.00 

1,100.00 

450.00 

570.00 

390.00 

SlO:OO 
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1 Power Washer 

1 Headlight Teste= 

1 Alternator - Gen.-Reg. Tec:er 

1 Distributor Tester 

1 Tune up Machine 

1 Huck Bolt Fastener 

2 Steam Cleaning Ma~hines 

1 Valve Grinding Machine 

1 Brake Drum Service Unit 

1 Engine Tester 

1 Water Wash Spray Booth 

1 Bostit~h Air Tack Stapler 

1 Hetal Shear 

1 Alignment Machine 

4 Impact Cutters 

1 Circuit Tester 

1 Twin Post Lift 

2 Sewing Machines 

Work Benches and Tables 

-Storage Cabinets 

1 Frame Straightening r·lachine_ 

300.00 

250.00 

560.00 

520.00 

345.00 

710.00 

1,170.00 

850.00 

2,200.00 

2,250.00 

27,500.00 

90.00 

265.00 

5,100.00 

300.00 

70.00 

2,300.00 

1,400.00 

3,000.00 

3,200.00 

30,159.00 

1 Tire Changer 2,500.00 

3 Air Grinders 500.00 
~, 

1 Elactro Static Spray llni t 2, 2t:l~ .00 

Central Paint Storage and Pumping Unit 4,500.00 

1 Steam Cleaning Unit 

1 Bus Transporting Wrecker 

2,600.00 

9,000.00 

$145,000.00 

Initial supplies including paint, sheetmetal a~rasives, lubricants, floor 

covering materials, solvents, detergents, bod;r filler; etc. - $20,000 
\\ 
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APPENDIX D 

Calculations ~ ~ 

~ to Future Scenarios 

Demonstration of how we arrived at the 

Shortages of Minimum and Community C~tody Sna.ce 

Total capacity ~, excluding Tutwiler, Frank lee Youth Center and 

Wetumpka Work Release (women), but including the new 360 bed minimum facility 

at Draper, is 3,820. Subtracting the needed 1.,378 maximum and/medium cells 

from that figure leaves 2,442 available capacity of which 702 beds are strictly 

community (work aud pre-release). Total demand is for 2,487 minimum and 1,070 

community beds. Thus, there is a shortage of 747 minimum beds and 368 community 

beds. Also, there is a need for 53 community youth beds and 23 community women's 

beds. 

Total capacity in ~O, assuming no additions except what is now planned 

and excluding the womens' facility (200 beds), Wetumpka "'ork Release, the 300 

bed facility for the elderly, Frank lee Youth Center, and a possilile new 360 unit 

institution in northern Alabama, will be 3,280. Subtracting the needed 1,490 

maximum and medium cells from that figure leaves 2,330 available capacity, of 

which 702 beds will be strictly community (work release). Total demand will be 

2,676 minimum and 1,1.54 community. Thus, there will be a shortage of 1,048 

minimum beds and 452 community beds. Also, there will be a shortage of 60 community 

:,'outh beds, 29 community women's beds, and 53 community elderly beds. 

'J;'otal capacity in 12§2" under the same assumptions and with the same 

exceptions as for 1.980, will be 3,820. Subtracting the needed 1,66i medium and 

maximum cells trom that figure leaves 2,159 beds, of which 702 beds are strictly 

community(work rdease). Total demand will be for 2,992 minimum and 1,287 com

munity beds. Thus, there will be, a shortage of 1,535 mInimum beds and 585 com

munity beds. Also, there will be a shortage of 67 community youth beds, 34 com

}~unitYWomeils I beds, and 58 community elderly beds. 
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Unit Costs (and Refer:ences) of Community FaciJ.ities 

Community Institutions and Non-Residential Options 
>.'1 

The following are taken as t~iCal capital and operating costs {1977 dollars), 

Jail 

Operating cost/estimate/year 

Community-Based Institution (Minimum) 

Operating cost/client/year 

Capital costs/bed 

$4,800 

6,220 

13,895 

Community House (providing comprehensive in-house services; capacity 15-25) 

Operating cost/Client/year 

Capital cost/bed 

9,395 

4,960 

l!a1f'way House (providing basic in-house services and community resource 
referral using volunteers; capacity 15-25) 

Operating cost/client/year 

Capital cost/bed 

Work Release Facility (capacity about 50) 

Operating cost/client/year 

Capital cost/bed, 

Probation 

Ayerage cost/case/year 

S13PPorted \Vork 

cost/placement/year 

7,660 

4,960 

3,720 

4,960 

806 

1,230 

Restitution - by payment or community volunteer work 

300 

~') 
\,...) 
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Calculations Shown for Each Scenario 

(3.977 ~) 

~ Scena.rio I 

Qpe"ating Cost 

Present ~ 1115 x $4800 = $5.3514 

1980 ~ 1256 x $4800 = $5.5514, 360 x $6120 = $2.214 

1985 ~ 1826 x $4800 = $8.7614, 360 x $6120 = $2.214 

Canital Cost 

Present ~ 0 

1980 ~ 360 ~ $13895 = $5 14 

o 

- Scenario 2 

Op~.l:'ating Cost 

'-?resent - $5.35 14 

1980 - 688 x $4800 = $3.3 14 

494 x $7660= $3.78 14 

100 x $3720 = $0.37 M 

360 x $6120 = $2,214 

94-42Q '0 - 77 - 49 



1985 - ll82 x $4800 = $5.67 14 

544 x $7660 = $4.17 14 

200 x $3720 = $0.74 14 

360 x $6120 = $2.2 14 

Capital Costs 

Present - 0 

1980 - 360 x $13895 = $5 M 

594 x $4960 = $2.95 M 

1985 - 150 x $4960 = $0.74 M 

- Scenario 3 

Operating Costs 

Present - $5.53 M 

1980 - 494 x $7660 = $3.78 M 

100 x $3720 = $0.37 H 

1048 x $9395 = $9.85 M A 

B 1048 x $6120 = $6.41 M 

1985 544 ~4766Q = $4.17 M 

A 

B 

200 x $3720 = $0.7414 

1542 x $9395 = $14.5 M 

1542 x $6120 = $9.li-4 M 

Capital Costs 

Present - 0 

1980 594 x $4960 = $2.95 M 

A 1048 x $4960 = $5.2 M 

B 1048 x $13895 = $14.6 M 

2985 150 x $4960 = $0.74M 

760 
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A 

B 

494 x $4960 = $2.45 M. 

494 x $13895 = $6.86 M 

1· 

! 
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~atir.g Costs 

:Pres",~t - $5.53 M 

1980 

A 1642 x $806 = $1.32 M 

B 1642 x $300", $0.493 M 

C 1642 x $1230 = $2~02 M 

1985 

A 2286 x $806 = $1.84 11 

B 2286 x $300 = $0.686 M 

C 2286 x $1230 = $2.81 11 

Capital. Costs 

Present - 0 

1980 - 0 

1985 - ° 
- Sceoa.rio 5 

Ooerating Costs 

Present- $5.53 M 

1980 - 198 ,x $806 =,$0.16 M 

198 x $12301- $0.244 

198 x $300'= $0.059 

1048 x $9395 = $9.85 M 

Capital. Costs 

Present ,.. 0 " ," 
1980 - 1048 x $4960 = $5.2 M 
1985 - 494'~$4960 = $2.45 M 

-113-

! 
/! 

I 
19~5 - 248 x $806 '" $0.2 M 

/ 

248 x $1230 = $0.305 M 

I
f 248 x $300 = $0.074 M 

l 1542 x $9395 = $14.5 M 
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[The eight phot.ographs taken of substandard conditions in the 
Alabama State prison system were ma,rked "Exhibit No. 31" and are 
asfoHows:] 

rExrrIBIT No. 311 

4 foot by 8 foot cell in the Dral)er"Doghouse" ·which hpused six prisoners in 
almost total darkness. 

r 
6; 

.~}I • j , 
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"Chinese toilet," or llOle in the 11001' ill a Dl'llIler "Doghouse" cell wJ;J.ich housed 
six prisoners. 
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The "Doghouse" building at Druper prison, Alabama. This building, ordered 
closed by the Court, had no windows and no staff stationed inside the building. 

r , 
'I 
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One .of 350 geriatric prisoners, this elderly man was confined to a wheelchair 
and housed ill a second story dorlll at Draper with only one stairWay for' egress. 
nIany like him had llot been out o:f the dorm for months and even yea:rs. 

efi 
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Fotn' men CUll be seen in this 5"foot by 8 foot cell at Fountain Prison, Alii. 
. ~'wo are on the double bunks, two are on the 11001'. 



a 
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One .side of a clOi:lll at Fountain. J3tmli:s itre double tiered and SOIDe ate so close' 
'together that they touch. i\Iost of the men me sitting or lying On their bunks 
because there was nothi.ng else ~o'dl;i.~2 

Auotllerclornl at ]'ountain. '. 
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., 
Qne level of dorm housing on top of another leyel at Draper. 

Senator BA.YH. Mr. N agel ~ 

TESTIMONY OF WI~LIAM G. NAGEL, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, 
THE AmERICAN FOUNDATION, INC., INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS, 
:PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Mr. NA.GEL. I submitted a preparecis1:atemen..t. I will n~t read any 
of it nor will I refer to any of it. ' . ' _ 
. Senato,r BA.D!. ,Vithout objection your prepareel statement will be 
lllserted III the l'ecord. - u -

Mr. NAGEL. I would like, however,to make a. few observa.tions that 
perhaps ~;villexpand the significan~~e of the written statement I have 
submitted.. . . 

First of 'all, I should tell you that I come to this spot here today 
by a circuitous route. When I came out of tJ1E U.S. Army as a major 
after World W' ar II I decided to .go into cooTections. I spent the ll\.'lxt 
11 years of my life in correotionsas a. correction official with the 
State of New Jersey. :Following tJirut T 'seU'ved ill the office of two 
Goyernors of Pennsylvania as B...\:ecutive secretary for human services. 
In that regard I had responsibilities in the airea of corrections,mental 
retardation, and mental health and other institutional services as well 
as community services. 

So, I have some apprecin.tion of how the correction official looks at 
tlus problem. I have some a.l)preciatiqn Qf how the Sta.te executive 
looks a,t this problem. '. , 
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Senator BAYB:. "Then were you serving in Pennsylvania ~ 
1\1:1'. NAGEL. From 1964 :to 1969, during the administrations of 

Governors Scranton and Shaeffer'. I Was in their office as ex.ecutive 
secretary for human Services. 

Since then I have had another responsibility. Tha'Ve been vice 
cl1airman of tIle Governor's Justice Commission which is the agency 
which does the overall plruming for criminal justiclO'in the Common
wealth of Pell1lsylvania and, as Vice Chairman I have served' under 
nve consecutive attorneys general who in OU].' Sta;te serve as chairman 
of that commission .. ' . 

So, I Jlave three points of view that bringme to my concern abhuto 

this,bit of legislation. . . ' 
I do not think I was eve.!" terribly concerned in all my ye!l.TS as a . 

prison official or all my years as an administration official with con
stitutional issues. We were concerned with the practical matters of 

:.l2;etting the job done. Like the county preacher who carries)the Bible 
l·Alnder his arm, none of lIS ca.rried the Constitution lmder our arm. 

We went about our business doing what we had to do to get through 
the day. MMlY of thethillgs we had to do I look back upon with a 
great deal of shame. 

, However, in 1971, I was asked by the U.S. Department of ,Tustice 
to take a look at all the new prisons in the Unifud States. The Par"kie 
Amendment and the Safe Stree.t Act had been passed some while 
earliei'. The Congress wanted to Jrnow and the. Justice Depa:r.tment 
wanted to Irnow'"how money· should be spent as far as institutions 
were concerned. I was asked to: look at all the. new institutions. In 
that process I went to visit two neW prisons, brand new prisons that 
had only been open for 3 months p~:ior to visit in AI~bama. The con~ 
ditions I saw ,there were unbelievable. 
. Senator BAYTL In the new institutions ~ 

Mr. ~ AqEL. Yes; in the brand new il1stitl~tion,s. TIley were onl~ open 
a relatIvely few months. I saw .the conditions ,dIat 1\11'. Bronstem has 
commented about. I went back to the Bmlil'dof America'll Foundation. 
I have llottold you about that foundation but we are a, privately 
endowed foundrution. We are a foundation that was endowed by the 
American Publisher Edward Bok. One of anI' responsibilities is to 
try to make the criminal justice system more responsive. I went badr 
to my board and told them wha,t I saw in Alabama. As citizens of 
our country they were apl)allec1 and I was apJ)alled. They said that 
they wanted me to use pal'tpi my energies, ill whatever.way Ithought 
I could spend those energies, to eliminate those conditions. which they 
viewed as intolerable amI tUlCOl1stitutional. 

As a result of that I have been involvecl hI. 17 court suits in the 
country. I am about to be involyed ill two more. 

I M11 involved generally as an exper~ witness. My involv~ment has 
taken me lately to Utah. It has taken me as recently as Tuesday to 
Attorney General Burch's State o~ Maryland. After listening rto those 
two gentlemen toclay affirm. their COllcerns anclfeelings if only they 
had 3 montlis toJrnow about it or 6 montlls to lrnow about it then I 
worrder if I, indeed, was in tlle'same world they were in when Twas 
in Utah last week a:n(l in Ua,rylancl this week. 
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In Utah, 1; .was brought in as a part of the process of discovery. 
The attorney general spoke only that the prison was overcrowded. 
That was the c.'tuse of the; suit. That, indeed; is a Vfu."'Y sma]l part of 
the cause of the suit. There ,yere six or seven other major issues of a 
constitutional nature that th~ chief jnc1ge wanted us to get inf.ol'1lUl.-
tionon. . 

1Vhen I arrived, we could not get in the place. Attomey general 
Hansen said that we were not to be allowed in until he had talked to 
Attorney General Bell himself. 

(·-,)SenatorBAYH. Did he know you were coming? 
"-'-'1\11'. NAGEL. He ]mew we were coming. The judge had indicated 
that we had to give 24 hours notice before coming. My coming was 

. det.ermined by the fact tlUlIt. on Tuesday of the week bl:lfore I went, 
I was notified that I was to be the recipient of mi award, the Roscoe 
Pound award for distinguished service to C!rimillal justice and cOr
rections. That was going to be given in Salt Lake Oirtyon the follow
ing Tuesday. And because that was going to be given and because I 
had been asked weeks and weeks in advance by the Federal Depart
ment of Justice if I would be willing to participate in the process of 
discovery, I phoned thc.m on Tuesday a week in ·advance. I said to 
them "I will be in Utah next Tuesday. I will be glad to look at' the ,.. 
prison while I am there." 

The judge 11adrequired that there be 42 hot~PS of notice before we 
were to be. allowed in. Actually t11ey weJl'e given 72 hours of notice 
but ;nevertheless when I arrived on·l\fonday morning, I was faced 
with newspaper headlines saying ~'Federal Expert to Clos(' Prison, 
Throw Criminals on Street." That's the last thing I'm interested in, 
This had been released from the attorney general's. office. 

There were photog·raphers there to take a pic.ture of me. All I was 
intere.stecl in at that moment was the process of discoyery. I was not 

. even sure I would be willing to be a witness. Because of my own view 
" ~I am ullwilling to be a witness unless there. are substantial constitu-" 

tional issues as I perccivuthem.·- ,. '" " 
Allyhow, the cooperation tha.t seBlne.d to hn.ve becn suggested here 

in. attorney general Hansen's remarks, I certainly was not aware of. 
After I spcnta day there I must admit the people seemed to be 

less frightened of me. There developed a· kind of rapport bet,veen 
myself ancl the warden and wHh the clelmty attorney genel'al who 
was assigned to fol1ow mc arouud everywhere I went. But gcnerally 
speaking I got no sense that t.Jl(\re ,yas any ovel'whe~l11ing desire ~m 
the pal'.t of the attomey general of Utah to look mtlOnally and (11s
passionately at the .issnes that wcrc alleged. 

Simi1al'ly, I listelll'd to attol'nC'y genC'.ral B1ll'ch this morning 
speaking about tJlt? llIary]ancl situadon. It so happens coincidentally 
that I was in Baltimore yesterday'Jbecause the University of Mary
land Law School Clinic is initiating a suit against the Baltimore 
City Jail. The. Balthnore City .Tail has the capacity of 920 and pl'es
~ntly has a prison popUlation of just un,der 2,000. Conditions there 
arc absolutely horrible. 

But I do not lOlo",? how I can say this, bnt I must say it. The 
warden is a good mwn. T)lewal'c1cn clol's not want those' circnmstailces. 
But why do those Cil'Cl1il:li3tallces exist? Because there lIas been accom-
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modatiol1. between ,t!lie ~.d1ninistmtion of the State ox !farylanda:nd 
tl~e administration:, of the city of ;na1~more to keeE reO convicted 
men sentenced to the Sta>tepelletentl'al'jY III thfr county JaIl rather thltn 
ca).lse an ove.rcrowde'd situation in the prisQ~~s. . . ,. 

Therefore, 900 other people who are p],'esnmeel to be lllnpcent are 
being held in the city jaillUlder conditions thilita.re absolute~y unbe~ 
lievttble to me. . '. 

SenatorBA.TII. Was ,the, attorney general involved in "that 
agreement ~ . 

Mr. NAGEL. I do not know. All I mlow is that when I asked why 
this existed. they said,;"It is an accommodation between ?the city and 
the State." No small man 'waiting trial is big enough Ito upset that 
accommoo.atioll,they said.··., . .. . 

I looked with a ce.1,bain amo~m'¢ of jaundice, I suppose, onbhe 
statements of those two. honorable gentlemen this morning indicating 
how willing they were or would be if only they had a little bit or time. 

Now, :my feelings 011 all of tJ1is matt e.'!: are suppol'trad by a lifetimn 
of public service. In addition totbeAlabama thing, whioh'I happened 
to fallllpon, I have been a publicofficial.for a good part of my long 
life. . 

I remember, as long' ago as 1964,"'whe11 I was in the Governor's, 
office and when IlIad a lot of responsibility, melltionin,g: to the attor
ney general. of Pennsylvania....c..talking to him seriously abO\lt the. 
conditions in a mental hospital for the crimhlttlly il1sami in Pennsy 1-.
vania called Waymal't. Somi3 people call it Farview. Every time tIl at" 

., matterwas\."brol1ght up in my private convewsations they WQulcl say, 
"You don't understand the complicationsYWe fOlUld the complicll,
tions were with the unions, They didn't want to face the issue. The 
~omplica~iol1s were also wi,th the city father'S. This is the biggest 
111dustry 111 the ,town so "don't upset tJle apple cart." '. 

From 1964 until the present time conditions Me so horrible that a 
civilized peJ.'son canlutl'dly utter them and they have existe.d in. those 
institntions •. Today a commission or which I was ruppoil1led a member 
is looking into the conditions at'Vaymart. Perhaps something will 
help them. but it has ,taken, to my knowledge, 13 ye..'ti's to move IIp 
from da.rlmess to darkness. ,iliThen I iYa,<> in' the Govel'llor's office w~" 
had a prison for children called Camp Rill. T went to the deputy 
attorney general of onrStatc \vhen I wns in the Goverllor's office and 
said "that this condition at Camp Hill inwhic,h you ha.ve 600 juve'
niles and 400' adult-s confined together is un uJlconstitutional situation, 
Yall must know it is unconstitutional bccaus~ ,tlH~Y lut.ve not had due " 
process. The acl\llts have 11ad clue process. Th('y are thrown'into the 
same jnngle togethel\" . . ' 

He ha.el written the law anel he said he WUS, Sure tl1a'/itllat law could 
~ustainany chaUel'lge and he 'would be willing to fight it in anycOlJrt 
III the country. . . 

From 1964-65 when I D.l'St discllsst'd tha,t with -the deputy a.ttorney 
general, tl10se conditions the1:e lUltil1074 when a new;, corrnnissioner 
of children and yontkand :t new deputy attorl1Q;\' gene).'al, who hap
pelledto b~ my son, got togetl}(>l' and looked 'at the la.w and looked 
at the issuesullc1 ,tlieconstitlttional clecisiollS anel went to·the attorney 
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general and the Governor '~f the State and said, "This is indeed U1l'::i~~' " 
constitutional." They closed that institution. . ' 
, Senator BAYIT. ,Vas that in PeIUlsylvania ~ 

"Mr. NAGEL. Yes, in Oamp Hill. 
It -took 13 ye!LrS, of my lmowledge, to move 'a State from an intran-

sient position about that lIDconstitutional system. . . 
In 19/70, I was appointed to a commission to look into some sedons 

riots,llt,;the Philadelphia Oounty,prison. These were horrible riots. 
Peop1e{liYere cutting up each other. These were racial riots. 

Following ·that riot, a lawsuit was instituteclagainst. the city of 
EhiladelpJria 'about conditions there. That lawsuit stalrted in February 
of 1971. Oonditions were indescribable."--:~:·--:-- :.:_:.~._cc_ "'.'. , .. 

In ,the process'or the' trial; wlfich' took by the way-in February 
they started and in April the preliminary objections were heard and 
in September a court opiniolldismissing prelimil1!J.1-"Y ohjections was 
determined. In Decembei""oI tIlaf'yerur testimony was heard. In J an
uary of the next year the arguments for the ci-ty were then heard 
and in April, just 1 yearmlC!, ~ lllontlJ;f?Jtfter tJle j.nitjation~alLI)1?iIl.ion ,. 
was filed by ,thecQJli:f oIco'l1in<in;pl15fu sa,y1ng that the conditions of 
the Philadelplria County Prison constituted a cruel alld unusual 
punishment and had violated three of the Bill of Right.CJ. It violated 
I don't !mow how many articles of the State constitution and about 
69 matters of State law. _, 

The opinion was filed. Exceptions were heard in June. The city 
filed an. appeal immediately. In August the appeal went to the com
monwealth court wIrich is the first court of appeals in the State of 
Pennsylvania. 

In July it went to the State Supreme Court. And in October of 
the followino' yearfinally n. clecision came down from the Supreme 

(Court. In 1976, 5 years juter it an startecl, a master "as appointed 
;'and today this very day that we are here, the city is back in court 
on contempt. 

I point this out to show the systematic way that governments work 
to impede the fulfillment of constitutionality within our institutions. 
This is llot,...:imcommon. It has been a part of almost everyone of the 
17' court suits that I have been involved in. I, therefore, testify today 
strongly on behalf of this bill, Senate bm 1393. I woulcl argue very 
strongly -also that the matter of exhaustion be considered, in myyi.,?w, 
as frivolbUSaIld not valic1.-- , -' . 

I hiwe only one objection, frankly, to the bill as I read it.! am not 
it l-rllwy~r,~--I'm not tl1at teL~·ibly ~'Ood "at Tcac1illgo 'suell tlrillp:E3,---bilt I'm .. -------------
rather disappointed that within the bill authority has not been given 
to ,the Attorney General to initiate suits against Federal bureaucra-
cies that are involved in illstit'lltionalizatioll. The Federal Bureau of 
Prisons is not above reproach. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator BAYH. 'Dalkinp: to mystaif about your last suggestioJ), it 

seems that the Attorney Generalts in tJle samekilld of conflict with 
Federal penetentiariE's as the Statl's' attol'lleys gGllGl'al are in with 
regard .to State prisons. . ' , 

]\fl'. NAGEL. Two divisions of the same department. The Bureau of 
p:risons is in,IDa.l1Y ways. viewecl by the States as the -standard satter. 
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,_ c If they ate above the kind of ibresslllie that is Involved in this, then 
if indeed the innla;te,.C; ill. the Federal prison have to depend upon the 
good officers of poverty-stricken law fil"Il1s such· as Mr. Bronstein's 
are sometimes, then their problems are ·difficult. It is a strong bureauc
racy. It's un extremely powerful bureaucracy. It is the 'fastest grow
ing hureaucracy thnt I Jmmv of in the Federal Government. 

I think a few restraints on it would bea desirable thing. 
Sena;tor BAnt. III the Federal system do you lutv8 ,the clear pat-

tern of abuse that we have ha;d documented. in the Strute system g . . 
111:1'. NAGEL. Generally the Federal system is not as terribly over

crowded. Generally i,t:is cleaner. GeneraIly.it is, I think, morerespon-
sive·to rea;soll. when people sit down with i,t. Not always, however, " 

. I am involved in a .. .coUl1t suit right 110W with the Federal Govern-
-- .. merit:"It has to do with the Metropolitan Correction Center in New 

York City which. il;i ,the new pride ancl joy of the Federal system. It's 
c ~l:>:t'allcl:rie.winsti£ution with rugs on the fioorand all o~~:ide rooms 
and fairly large rooms and all the rest. . 

The reasQn that I am 'involved as a witneps is because- in designing 
this.jnstitutioll tl1cy detel"lnined that there was only :o;ne walue and < . 
tihat is to prohibit escapes. That was the absolute valu:eof that 
institution. . . : 

So they b1!ilt 'an institution-a high-rise ~nstitution-that i,s \'-scape 
proof. Thwt 18 a value, '0:[ course. I don~t llave any problem WIth that. 

But because ,the people who are in there, by UJid large, are pre
sumed to be ilU1ocent, they are denied what I )voulcl ·call the least 
restrictive prillciple, the Blackstoruan concept that a person presumed 
to be innocent should beheld under the least restiictivecircumstances 
necessary to ensure his -aPl)eu,1'allCe at trial. The people in the Metro~ 
polipan COLTcction Center aU hu.ve the most restrictive conditions .. 

. So, we are ill the process of challenging .that, not because of unsan
itary conditions: because -they are much better fill<'l .. nced a.nd staffed 
and so on; There are many things ahout the Federal Bureau or 
Prisons that States should emulate; b'lt there ,are many t1lings 
because of ;their strength and powel' which fdghten me. '. 

Mr. Bno]S"S:rEIN. lI1:ay I add something sincemyofficehUiS probably 
luUl t"he mos't experience '¥ith negotiating and litigating against the 
Feder~, Bureau of Pris.ons ~ 

<- Senat-or 13AYH. Certn;1ll1y~ go ahead. . ' 
. ·lV,[J,' •. BnoNs:PEUi. r share Mr. Nagel's vi\}w that in certain areas like 
sanitation 'UJld the numbers of staffai-lc1 the quality of staff generally 
that those kinds of things lilmoverm:owding,)TOU do l1.ot See tI1e gross 

·violittions that yim see in the State systems. . 
But there are l)atterns and :practl~es of const1tutional violatIons. 

We have successfully litigated against SQme of tbhem;. One or two 
have bee:q,~as gross as mwthing in the Sta.te~ystem wheIr ~e su~cess
fully challenged the Federal Bureau of PrIsons behav:lor'modlfica
tion program -called START which was their acronym at their medi
cal center in Springfield fo1' prisoners. The conditions there 'Were as 
gross as anything we have seen hl Shute institutions. 0" 

Sella tor Ervin. heM some hearings all that when he chaired the 
subcommittee or its predecessor and the Bl17;:eau closed· that dQ-:\lTn as 
a result of ,the lawsuit. , 

'., 
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There [l,1'e other kinds of patterns. 13ut. I would [I,]so say and J 
thinlr. this has something to do "rith Attoi'ney General Bell that in 
the past 401' 5 months the Bureau and the top st[l,ff 'at the Bureau 
indicated It muoh greater willingness to discuss, to hear about issues. 
For example, after I testified. on this vel'y bill before Congressman 
Kastenmeier's committee. T'.'hacl commented in a negativ.e fashion 
about the Bure[l,u's [l,dministrntive remedy procedure. The ",rery next 
day Mr. Carlson, the Director's assistant, caned me and asked me if 
I would detail the complaints fO!' them booause they wanted to look 
at them. 

So there is some movement, but there still are problems and we're 
still litigating patterns and praotices of violations in the Federal 
system. 

Mr. NAGEL. Senator, may I just mention this~ This is a concern 
to me. 

One of the things that I became awn,re of, as we traveled the 
country looking alt most of t.he new institutions in the country, is 
that so many of them are, in rural areas. Find:ing attorneys in the 
rural parts of Texas or any other State, who are able to givB the 
time, the energy, and every,thing else, and even have the inclination 
to take on the State system, is very difficult. 
, We have some 4,000 jails in this country_ I have been in 400 or 500 

of the:rn, most of which hd:ve a,vful conditions. But, I find that attor
neys :in the county seats wherp those jails are [l,re most'reluctant to 
serve as attorneys fOIl' prisoners hl class action SUl,ts because much of 
their life depends upon an accol11111odn,tion with the judge, an aCCOl11-
mod[l,tion with the warden of the jail tD allow them in to hlterview 
and so on. Thev have indicated :to me around the dinner table t·hat 
there is too 111uch at stake to get them involved and beoause the people 
:in the institution are not likable and powerful andal'e pretty damn 
unlikfi.ble. So why should you risk one's professional reputation and 
enter Into a suit~ So t.he result is a 1ikelihood of these issues ever 
he:ing brought to a head in the 4,000 countiesund the hundreds amI 
hundreds of rural counties. It seems to be l)retty unlikely. 

Senator BAYH, Let me ask you gell't] C'mell to look at three problems 
regarding areas of disagreemen~ tha.t have been mentioned by previ
ous witnesses. I don't need to spend a lot of time on them but there 
was, at least with attorney genC'ral HansC'n, and I think generally 
among the atto'rneys .genC'ral, a snggestion that there had been a new 
awakening or a new breed of atto,l'neys gpne.ral. They conceded that 
terrible problems had existed. in the past that were documented in 
court suits and this kind of thing, but rtl1at today no State official 
would tolerate such '1buses. In other wo·rds, these were problems of 
iliepu~ . . 

Are we talking about something that exists now or something tllat 
Ims alreaclybeen litigated and rpsolved ~ . 

Mr., BRONSTEIN. "We're absolutely talking about a problem that 
exists now. I hRve seen no evidence of thIS renaissance, I would say 
that I think there is a new bree.d of State corrections officials :in a 
number of .Shutes iil this C'onntrv WllO" will not tolerate the killds of 
conditions tha,t we ha.ve talked about. That number is growing. 
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But these concli,tions exist today. Theya.'\:ist in most of the"States 
in their penal institutions, in their State mental hospitals, and ih 
their juvenile institutions. The hor1'O'1's that we have talk~d about--
we deliberately selected Rhode Island as our next case after Alabama; 
a NOl'~hern State, merely to point out tlla:t. Alabn,ma wn,s not a, 
phenomenon and could not be Ia;beled as a S'}uthel'n State and that 
they have no humanity. , , 

The conditions in Rhode Island, 1\11'. Nn,gel toured those facilities 
as an expert and testified. In some respects .they were just as bad as 
anything that we saw in Alabama. That was 2 months ago. 

The same m;:ists in ,Tennessee today. The same kinds of things 
existed in the segregation unit in the Wyoming. prison which 
Mr. Nagel accompanied me ,on just last year;. These things exist 
<today. There is no great movemsnt, except lUICfcr the pressure of a 
new kind of wrrections commissioller in a few places and where you 
have the pressure of "court action," both Federal and State. " 

1\11'. NAGEL. I must repeat :that .the Utah experience that ~ had was ' 
last Tllesday. The Uaryland experience I had was this Tuesday. This 
is pretty current. " 

Senator BAYH. 1'lw, horse, then, 1s s~ill in the barn. 
I asked that question with no, desire to embarrass or to impugn 

the integrity of tIle present attorneys genea-al. There is a recognition 
of the fact tha:t we still haw. the institntional structure an(l comp~ting 
pi"es~urC$ in societv today that We had 20 y('ars ago. Althongh there 
may be, a little more liglit shed on these pl~oblems, we u,re still goillg 
to ' have' that S(1IDe kind of cOllflict of interest and competition for 
limited resoiirces. Therp is the personal human desire of citizens to 
let somebody e1se handle the social problerns so .tlla;t they are not, 
bothered with them. '" 

I think yOUl" comparison to garbage is probably a good one, tmgie 
as it maybe. , , 

Let m~~l with ,a couple of procedural poonts. Mr. Nag-el,lil
though..-./~ di~oteCl your 'attention to the "'tJme to react" plea and 

,J you werea>bit c}mical l~s;to wh2therthat would make anv difference 
'J' or not; is the'7~cifiy~hing wrong withom puttin,g in.onr bill a require

ment that tlw"TustlC(, Department l;t1ake agooclfalth effort to t,q to 
get action am1 to try to get those peop1e who are closest to the scene 
to react, and, failing that~ thenge.tinvolved ~ , . ' " 

Mr. 'NAGEL. l\{:V own dist:r:ict is exactly that. When I welltout to 
Utah last week, it wns;llOt to engage the State of Ut..",h in"litigatiol:, 
It was, 1n effect~ to put the State of Utah OJ1 record that, the condr
tions are Imowlland to worldrom a good fait.h situation. People who 
are ,decent human beings will 1'espom1 to intoleraOle conditions when 
it is, brought to their attention., ,',' 

There were. some good people in Utah. I think tl1at a loto£ things 
can be negotiated out of court. A lot of the Jjroblems can be solvecl. 

When tJlat situation comes, by the, way, .asMr. Bronstein kriows, I 
llsl1allyback out 'as a w1tness. I thinlc that, should be 'done tpat way. 

I have no objectiQn to tl1at kmd of an arrangement in which yqu 
sort. of do work inn. Hme frame ill which peQP 1e WOrk it Ont., " 

HQwevcr, I would say nlso t1mt Juc1ge Lasker said when he re
spondoo. to (\,n experiencedcQrrectilJ.~1:';l witl1es~ who said .that the 
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conditions for 4: or 5 months, andlle was talking about people wait
ing for trial, was not intolerable. Judge Lasker responded, ",Vhen 
you are in violation of tIle Oonstitution, 4: or 5 minutes is intolerable." 
A lot of us do not look at it in that way. We just say ,that we will 
work it out next year or some other,time. 

Senator BAYn. I tend to concur with your assessment of the con
stitutional violations, but I .think we must also fffcil hard facts. There 
are limits to our ability to solve the problemsimmedhvtely. The ques
tion is: How do we get the best results in the shortese period of time 
agd spend the least amount of resou'rces? r.t is that kind of contest. 
I wonder, Mr. Bronstein, do you have problems with a notice and 
presuit negotiation requirement? 

Mr. BRONSTEIN. I have no problems with the bill containing- Ian· 
guage about the Depaliment being required to make a good faith 
effort. But I think it is imperative to put a fairly short time limit on 
tllat because it has been my experience, for example, in \lVyoming
now let me say something good ,about the' 'Wyoming attorney gen
eral's office-thev immediatelv, after the lawsuit was filed on the 
State prison, macl(' a good faith effort to negotiate and did negotiatt'. 
I think they came up w~th some rather exceUent settlement proposals 
which were then incorporated In this court decree. 

But th~y would not have clone that without the pressure of the 
. jaw8uit. Very often the attorneys general office cannot control the 
"sitvation but the legislature controls ,tIle situation. If the leg-islature 

feels they can Q:('t !t\v:w with it foi' another year or byo they will. So 
I think the negotiations with the good faith effort can be. incQi'po
rated in the bill as long as there is a fairly Sh01't time limit so that 
you can have the liti~ation then commence. Then I think you will 
see a lot more g-ood fnith in the negotiations. " 

Senator BAnI. How shOli'and 110W long? 
Mr. BRONSTEIN. Something like 90 days, I would say. 
Th3!t would be perfectly appropriute. In most of these cases the, 

people running these institutions know exactly what is wrong- with 
them. The attorney general need only meet with his clients. It did 
not take .them very long- to see whll!t waq, wrong in \V;voming- in that 
penitentiary, in spite of the fact that they did not Ilave the most 
progressIve warden in the country running that institution, The two 
young assistant attorneys genera] accompanied us on au!' tour and 
they saw imml"diately what we were pointinKout to them which had 
to be remedied in -that si~tuation. 

So, I would say that 90 days wonld be perfectly adequate. 
Senator BAYn.Let me ask you another question. This is another 

problem area,. 
Should we try to put hl tJ1(' le.Q.'iflJation goals or stan'Clards which 

we expect the Rtatef' to J11(l(,t~ Of COUl'R(" ronstitutional standards are 
nebulous. We are not talldng- about Utopia in these institutions. In 
fact,. we rure probably not even talking about "average" conditiol13, 
although I wish we were. 

Shollld we try to put i)l standards? If so, whnk standards ~ 
,< M~·. BRONSTEIN. I would say not for two reasons. One, that would 
-ldelay the ]6~jslation about 12 years. rLaughter.l 

We would l1ave this disting-uished body arguing over thing-s as to 
whether the standards ought to include square foot requirements for 
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housing and w'hat have you . .Alia if so, whether it should be 6001' 75 
squa.re feet., because one agency;'like the rrureau of Prisons rec:om
mends 75 square feet. The Department of the Army in their penal 
institutions recomrnends 85 square feet as a minimum. So I don't 
think you need that. The s.x'tndards that we're talking about are con- . 
stitutional minimums. There arc. plenty of stru:l,dards around. The 
recent draft of the American Bar Association's l'ecommended stand
ards are superb. The National Advisory Commission, (1nd I'think 
Mr. Nagel wrotEj,a palt of thrut report of GovernOl' peterson's com
mission, contains ;adequate standards. They can only be very general 
because things change. C' 

The American Oorrections Association is coming out with their 
new standards for adult Gorrectionu,l institutions tIus August. There 
are,plenty of standards, but standards vary IUld should VD;,ry for iJ?sti
tutlOns. You would have, for example, standards that ss.y that ill .a 
maximum securj,ty institution you should never house prisoners :in }l 

'tlormitorv. Whe1'eas. in a mimmum security institution or a trustee 
situation" dormitories are perfectly agreeabie. '. 

So how eould you talk about precise standards without having a 
bill tha't would be as big as old S. 1 about which you will never get 
agreements ~ 

What we are talking about are our constitutional generalities, and 
that is up to the individual States ancl thei,l'officials, their atto!i'neys 
general, their courts to work out precise stn,ndards. 

Mr. NAGEL. I agree with that. In tJle jail :~iturutions there are abQut 
15 to 16 sets of standards which have a gre,~t variety, You have the 
ratio of staff to inmates and so on. If yon vyere .ever to try to de:t~~ 
mine out of that one set of standards and ,.(write it into a Jaw, you 
might be debating it forever. :, 

SenatorBAYH. I wasn't thinking so muc!r about statistical stand~ 
ards in specifics as I was general kinds ol~ miniina.l constitutional 
reqttirements. ' 

Mr. BRo~sTEIN. It seems that we have a qpnstitution to w(>rkfrom 
which says what a State may and may not I~O in general terms. The 
patterns of practices of those vioIatio.ns-clU:e process, eighth amend
ment-which are things that this law wouldl deal with and prescribe. 
Then it is up ,to the parties in the particulal~ la.wsu1t with the assist~c 
a.nce of e}..'Perts and thecoul1t to develop tUwse standards thata,re 

.. necessary in 'a factual sense in. a particular situakion. . 
Sena.tor BAYH. Regardless of what we wrote in this bill, the court 

would ultil:nately determiM whether that met constitutional l11ini~ 
mums or not. But it seems to me right now tllat we" would have It 
number of different Rtanda.rcls depending Oll what al,given Federal 
judge thinks in a given situwtion in a given community. : 

Mr. BRONSTEI~. There has been an evolut~!:nl. It has been necessar
ily so. The nrstcourt to even deal with thisi--and I attache.d to my 
statement the major prison cases dealing wit;h. patterns of~raetices
but it wa.s almost 10 years a.go ill Arkansas where the cour-twas really 
cutting'li:ew ground andIeit tllingS (['ather -Vague, 

Judge Johnson issued a,decision a year ago and by t1}at,time there 
.had been·a number of pronouncements on these iSSl,les. You will find 
that Judge Bohannon in the Battle case in Oldahoma~ is. looking very 
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carefully at Judge Johnson's standards .. Judge Scott in Florida is 
looking very ca.refully at Judge Johnson's standards. The State court 
judge before whom we are l?roceeding in Tmmessee is looking f~t 
Judge Jolmson's standards. St8.,te correctional commissioners, for ex
ample, the commissioner in :Minnesota who testified before you, 
Mr. Schoen, is using Judge !Tohnson's Alabama standards as model 
for his planning there. So I think it is not as dispaTate as one would 
gruther. I also understand that .Tudge Bell is putting together a task' 
force to attempt to at least promUlgate some recommeIided national 
guidelines or standards for correctiona.l institutions which will again 
be a useful source. But there do have to be var.iations depending on 
,the nature of the operation that are maximum Dr minimum secmity 
and the physicalllature of the institution and other kinds of factors. 

Mr. NAGEL. Recently we were asked to make a study of a large 
county in New Jersey with rega,rd to its jail aJ1d county workhouse. 
"Vhat we did was that we listed 14 issues down one side of a page 
like size of cens, ratio of inmates to sta.ff, and a whole lot of things. 
Then across the top we put 5 sets of standa,rds like the United 
Nations,tlle Federal Bureau of Prisons, and so fortil. 

But the interesting thing was that they varied and this county was 
in violation of almost all 14 accordbg to anyone of the 5 standards 
that were chosen. 

So there are sufficiimi: stamlardR ev(?n to disagree on the quantitative 
aspects of them. There are sufficient standa,rds right now so that if 
you take any of these hideous Stakes that we're tallung about or 
h1r1('011s {'onntips that 'Y(l~r(' talking about, nn:v mOY(?l11C'l1t. toward any 
of those standards won1Cl b(?an enormous impro,'cment . 
. ' Senator BAYH. Yon ha,re been kind and patipnt. You have mad('. a 

significant contribution. I appreciate not. only U1C, contribution )70\\ 

made to our search for (';truth and wisdom and ultimate justice" but 
the kind of contribution that you're making out there oil your own 
every day. , 

We thank you verv much. 
[The PI'ei-Jared statement and exhibit submitted by Wmiam G. 

Nagel follow:] . 

PREPARED STlk'l.'E:\[ENT OF 'WILLIAM G. NAGEL 

I am plea1;~ to have the opportllnity to appear l)efore this subcommittee 
today. From lUy eleven years of e~l)erience as an assistant s'aperintt'llClent of 
a prison plus years more of responsihilities in the Governor's Office of my state . 
of Pennsylvania and l110re tt'cently as an expert witness in many pril'oners' 
rights eases, I wish to testify in favor of Senate Bill 1393. I will be brief to 
ullmv time for yom .. questions. 

First, I want to e!nphasize that we are here ('oncerned with significant Consti-
tutional rights of institutionalized people. As you lmow, the bill stipulates that ) 
UH\ U.S. Justice Departllwnt wouui lJe autl.lOrized to initiate or intervene ill 
eas~ls "to redress deprivations of constitutional and, other federally protected 
rights" where suell depriyution if pursuant to u puttern or practice of resistul1ce 
to the full enjoyment of sl1ch rights, privileges, or immunities". 

Durj]1g the~pust foul' years, I have testified us un expert witness in seventeen 
prif;Ol1erS' rights cases-uguinst federal, stute. und local uuthorities. I recently 
agreed to he involved in two more. All of these cases have involved mujor qlies
tions of cruel und unusual puni:;:hment, racial discrimination, €quul protection of 
rights of persons pl'eSllmed to IJe innocent during detention prior to trial. T.\J.e 
suits chullenged operntionnl prnctices-e.g., the overuse of discipiinary. confine-

'.\ 
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m(ut, routine snll,lectioi1 of ppople to redal searches following visits-and physi
eal conditions-e,g., 5ix people honsed in an 8 by () foot cell fo~' twenty-four 
hours a clay; others housed in hallwayS on unclean, uncovered mattresses; 
inadequate heat, ventilation and lighting. Furthermore, in all the cases I have 
participated and a decisi.on has been submitted. the couJ:t has affirmed the rights 
of those confined. Dec!f:io:llS have :;;tipulated the ell(l of penal practices wllich had. 
become callously routin~l' set required standards on physical conditions, and' 
rejected the inability to\'-1?ay as 1ft substantial reason for noncompliance. The 
rights at stake are too cof,,~~qtu'liJtial to be denied on basis of cost. It follows 
tl)O, that the rights at issue"~iE(too conseqtlential to be denied full protection 
tlll'ongh access to administrative and/or judicial remedii:!s. 

I understand opponent:;; to this bill contend that Ildministrative remedies are 
themselYes sufficient to insure observance of institutionalized people's rights. 
I contend that this is not tl'lle. As a former prison official, I am senSitiye to my 
Tlrofession's insensitivity to the Constitltion. 110reover I wonder, how Cl,ln u 
prisoner e:ll:pect to get, u fuir hearing,withmprison when l+e or she is chaI1eng~ 
ing that for which the Tlrison officials are l.'e,Sl)onSible? Furthermore, how can :i 
prisoner expect to be heard impartially bY~.\the state when state officials ure 
clefelJ(lants in tIle suit? I llaye learned through e)""Perience that 1110st states resist 
correcting their unconstitutionul conditions of operations until Tlressed to dO}lo 
by threat of a suit or by directive from tIle jucUciar~~. The right of access to the 
federal judiciary is integral to the prottiCtion of the constitutional rights (of 
people institutionalized. ., 

,lust as Giclcon v. Wainwright (Hl63j assured access to the judicial System 
through the guarantee of attorn.eys, so wonld SE'nate lin,. 1393 assure institu
tionalized pe6ple of access to judicial remedies. Private ili"brneys, inrluding the 
American Civil. Liberties Union, (Ian not afTo~d the costs nor can 'they cOver 
all the Tlotential suits of constitutiollal importance. Puhl~c def.enders or ap
pointed counsel are rarely drawn into theRe rases. The'~;fustict: Department 
could fill a Tlresent gap in the a'<:ililabiIity and participation of counzel for Wese 
types of cases. ,. " 

Furthermore. the involvement of tIle J'ustice Department would lend sufficient 
credibility to the plaintiffs' ·elainls tll1lt the if;stH's might be more often resolved 
throngh stipnlations and consent judgments. Also, the Justice Department 
could cover the high costs incurred in cOl11prehpllsive, sYiltem-wide or state-wide 
<:nses. ;Tustice Department illYol"E'ment might also decrease the amount of tac
tical delays used by officials to undermine thE' plaintiffs. ~l'hus. pas!;age of Bill 
1393 could well teduce the number of Tlrisoners' rights cases presently pressed 
on the federal judiciary. 

I llUve one objection with this NIl and tllat is its restricted appliration to 
cases in which the State or suhdivision thereof i.s joined as a party defendant. 
The fecle~'al government too runs institutions ill which the same costitutional 

. rights apply and for which the same' ncc'ess to redress of grievances should be 
fissured. A government or institution run not be counted on to monitor itself, 
but it should not lleexcluded from doing so. There might be SOUle technical 
difficulties having one part of the ,Tustice Department, the Attorney General, 
challengi1ll?; another, the :Federal Bureau of Prisl)ns~ but because of the import 
of the rights at stulW, r suggest that this possibility be allowed within the 
prospective law. ' ., 

Our country was formed on the basis I)f jnstice for all and equal j1l!otection 
of om: individual liberties regardless of statv's-economic, racial, sexhal, anc1 
most recently, confined statuS. Tbe authorization of the UnitCfl States Depart
ment of Justice to participa.te in the assurance of these rights is integral to 
their preservation. Prisoners, lIe theyJn local, state, or federal instjtutions, 
should lIe assured legal repr('sentation in those cases which a.re concer.ned with 
sl)bstantial constitutional deprh'utionf; throug-h a pattern or practice of resist
ance by the fi.l1thoriti~i'l responsihle, Senate Bill 1393 covers this sitqation ",ith 
respect to states mld their subdivisions und should be nmended to so covei' the 
federal governll1en t. n ,';; 

As part of this testimony I submit the attached paper, "Quest or Question? 
The Presumption of Innocence and the American Jail" which speaks to thl' 
issue. ' 
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Certainly there can be few more glaring dichotomies 
than that diyiding pretrial justice in the United 
State$. I refer, on one hand, to the "presumption 
of innocence" and, on the other1 1o 'the American 
jail. 

Because that dichotomy has stich fur,damental 
significance \0 you who finance, plan, build, or run 
our jails, I will speak about it. 

First, I needn't tell you that lawyers, and I am not 
a lawyer.!'I0 not. agree as to the significance of 
presumptlon.of InnOcence. Ex·Attorney General 
~jl~~~I~~f~;;~~i'mple, arguing for preventiVe 

Th. presumption of Innocence is not a 
presumption in the strict sense of the 
term. It is simplY a rule of evidence. .• 
there is no basIS for thinking that the 
p~re$um~tion of innocence has any 
t~~I~cation to proceedings prior to 

O~e of Mitchell's predecessors as Attorney General, 
Rams~2 Clark, arguing against preventiye detentiO';1, 
wrote. :' .:::~. :~ \~ 

The presumption of innocence should 
not be lightly· discarded. It has elemen
tal force. Itsspirilis embodied in the 
Eighth Amendm~nt. It establishes the 
relationship between the individual 
and lhe stale, implying that every 
person is Worth something, may have 
dignity and be deserving of trust. In 
que$tions between citizen and,state, 
the presumption is - and' must 
remain - that thc individual will 
prevail until society proves him a· 
criminal beyond a reasonable doubt. 

" 

Legal scholars iiave lined UP on both sides of this 
issue, one calling it the "bedrock, a~iomatic and, 
elemenlary principle ... of our criminallaw",2 while 
another termed it an '~ndulgence in self·deception ... 
pretense and fiction. 1I3 
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There is no reference- to upresumption of innocence" 
in our Federal Constitution. Jeff Thaler of the Yale 

. 'Lawiichool recently has don. some research on the 
3ubltic~;and traced the concept back to Deuteronomy 
and through the Greek and ~ofTIan law 10 the 
English and then to the American colonies. In 
1657, the Massach,,~!ts Codes held that "in the 
law every man is honest and innocent unless it be 
proved to the con trary." 

The Judiciary Actof178.9 Whlch.translated the 
judicial Articles of the Constitution into practice, 
equated the right to bail Rrovision of the Eighth 
Amendment to the presumption of innocence. 

Since then there has been a long line of court 
opinions and rules of procedUre which uohold the 
concept and its corollary, the rlght to ball. For • 
example, in.·.~tacl, v. 1Ioyle (19,51), the Supreme 
Court held that "the traditional nghtlo freedom 
before conviction permits the unhampered prepara
tion of a defense, and serves to prevent the Infliction 
1)f punishment prior to ccnvictlon, .. unlcss this right 
is .p.reserVed, the presumption of innocence, secured 
only afterclmturies of struggle, would lose its 

Q meaning."4 

Whatever the doubts in the minds pi leMI scholars 
c· ~may be, there appear to, have been ho such dOUbts 

until very recently in the minds of the people whO 
planne'd, built, and operated our jall~, 

Just one exafllpl •• Between 1940 and 1970 Roy 
Casey was un!!"ubtcdly,the most innuential force in 
jail construction and opera lions in' the United 5tates. 
He prided himself in the title "Certified jail COnsur· 
tant." For many years he was Chief of thejail 
Inspectiol\Services to the Federal Bureau, of Priscns 
and.fter Iits retirement In 1957, he crisscrossed this 
country help[ng counties to design their jails, He 
was much soughlafter by the steel companies who 
f.brfcated i~i1 equipment. In 1958 he. wrote. book 
cailed TII~ ModemJai! _ D~s;gn. EqIJipment, Opera· 
tiollS.·Untii the creation of the National Clearinghouse 
for CriOlinal Justice Planning ,;,nd Architecture in 

;:;:.' 

o 



" ... only orie purpose, 
that of detaining criminals ... " 

1971, this little book served as the Bible of Sheriffs 
and jail wardens, of steel companies, and of architects. 
For somcit slill does. " 

Page 1, Chapter 1 of Casey's book sels th~'!,one. The 
"jail is a highly srecialized institution and b,built for 
only Q1JC purpos(.)tllat of dctaiul'ng criminall': l' ,'5 

"Only one purpose - that of detaining crimi~~'5." 
There is no indulg!'nCe in self·deception, no pretense 
or fiction, in that statement. It is straight tO"the 
point and in the elghty·nine pages which followed 
Casey spelled out how to build and operate jails that 
would indeed hold "crimin,ls." He designed hard, 
hard jails with inside cells, muiliple iron grilles, ' 
sm.II "bull·pen" types of day rooms, closed visiting, 
and limited movements. Most of these jails were 
inoffensive - even pretty - on the out:;idc but all 
boiler plate and cages on the Inside. 

In my 1973 book I described the result as fOllows: 6 

Our firsL impression of almost all the new 
jails we inspected was that they were, 
designed in hypocrisy. Often built as part 
of a criminal justice complex o( civi,; 
cenler, they arc frequenlly, on the ~Xter' 
ior, inoffensive and eVen atlractive , 
structures. The approaches arc attrac· 
lively landscaped, sometimes even 
including fountains a,r.d reflection pools. 
One warden proudl)~ noted that no bars 
arc visible to outsiders - a now frequent 
play. 

The overwhelming impression, once inside, 
Is thaL the modern American jail, like Its 
predecessor of the last century, is a cage 
and has changed pnly SUperficially. The 
concepLs of repression and human ,degra. 
dation arc remarkably intact. 

And there is nothing about them that would suggest 
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Lhe possibiliLy of innocence, that would permit the 
untampered preparation of a defense, or would not 
add up to the infliction of punishment prior to 
conviction. 

I have visited ,literally hundreds of AmerTcan jailS -
one built as early as 1817 and another scheduled to 
be opened this month. Almost all of them, ,the 
archItecture and the operations, speak loud and 
clear to Casey's single purpose, "that of detaining 

.criminals." They are mute on the subject of 
"presumption of innocence." In fact" they arc in 
senoral the most rcstriptivc, most regressive" !'lost 
inhumane, most punitive segment ~f our entire 
penal,correctional system. 

We who work in correctional and especially in jail 
operations have not been in the vanguard of those 
demanding that our jails be basi:;ally transformed. 

',There "re many reasons for this. From our exper
ience we knolV t~at among those who arc presumed 
to be innocent ,,-re men and women who arc, in , 
fact~ notorious, Vicious) hardened, and dangerous '. I 

crii"ina!s. They would go to any length to escape. 

We know, too, ihaL apparently harmless and tract
able inmates become violent. Even worse, trusted 
prisoners who arc granted movement rights, ever so 

- often aid the dangerous person to escape. 

The H[oving kiss'; during the contact visit can 
introduce heroin ,or other drugs. 

As J heard a guard say, just last week, "Those 
bastards havlllwenty·four hours a day to figure out 
how to beat Us and they will if We don't beat them 
first." , 

All the grilleS
I 

prison locks, restrictions,electronic 
devices, recta searches, telephonic visiting stalls, 
",mote controlled doors and sally port:; are the 
ways we have devised to "beat tfiem first." 

In short, lVe question ,the applicability of the 
~~presumption" prlncipJe to the design and opera· 
tion of the Americall 1,,11;' Our quest is for security 
and control, In the last few years, however, courts 
.around the country have,been demanding that 



/' "They are mute on the 
subject of 'presumptive 
innocence.' " .: 

presurnpiion should indeed becol)1e part of the 
design and operation of the American jail. Borrow
ing frol)1 Blackstone, Federal judges arc incrcasin~!y 
demanding that: 

In this dubious interval between commit
ment and trial a person oughtto be u,ed, 
with the utmost humanity and neither be 
loaded with needless fetters nor be sUb
jected to other hardships except such as 
arc absolUtely requisit<:.fo( the purpose 
of conlinement only.'" 

Court decision after court decisior), had affirmed 
Blackstone's prinCiple. In JOMS v. Sharkey, for 
example, the judge held that "detainees retain all 
rights of bailees except for the cUrlajlment of 
mobility, deemed necessary to secure attendance 
at t~j~1. IS· 

Compare'the "retain all rights pf bailee," With 
Casov's basic. prin~iples for iail administration. 
"All visiting musl be through visfting panels, Visiting 
P d not eXceed twenty minutes and be 
restrict no per week. All mail writlen and 
receive isoners must be censored ane( carefully 
cxamincd/' E'tc,j.ctc~f etc. ,., 

And in Hamilton v. Love, another landmark decision, 
the opinion stated that "It is manifestly: obviQuS lhat 
the conditions of incarceration for detalnecs must, 
comulativ~ly, ad.d up to the least restr.ictive of 9 
liberty."lU ' 

10 establishing "lealt restrictive" as a prinCiple of 
jail design and operation, courts have insisted upon 
differentiation in cell desi$n, availability of both 
inside anq outsiMrecreallon, elimination of reclal 
searches, greater freedom of mQvement, single 

~ occupancy rooms, extensive contact visits, unccn .. 
sore'! I't!ail, .ccess to telephonc~, right to privacy, 
rcstflctlon 1)n search and seizure, and manyolher 
requirements thai arc anathemas to jailers. ' 

It has 'been a disaRPointmenl to me, as a corrections 
man, to hcar "nd feel the arguments of other correc
tionspersci'ns dcfending.builaings and policIes that 
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a,e diametrically opposed to the "least restrictive" 
principle required by our Constitution as interpreted 
by the courts. 

Because they ar<' prison people, they !lrgue so often 
for controls;. against movement, against normalcy. ,in 
visits, a~ainsl all the things that add upto "least 
restrictive" and in behalf of al1 those gadgets and 
practices t~at add up tl? "most restrittivc~ H 

I will present one example. J ails,as you know, 
histOrically have inside windOWless cells with open 
grilles. Groups of cells aresurroUnped by a wall of 
bars. TOgCth!!f this design creates the I~ca&'}fl 
syndrome. In addition, the Open grilles deprive the 
detainees of privacy While the,winoowlcss Inside 
cells prevent the prisoner from getting so .much as . 
a glimpse of the outside world, which ha,s been 
dc~ied to him only because of his inabilIty fo make 
ball. " 

Recently a Federal Judge (Lasker) ,closed such a 
huge, case·like jail-lheTomb', - because its 
conditions added up to a Situation /itr in excesS of 
any "least restrictive" facility that eQuid be toler
ated .under the'Constitution. New York City, 
anxious to reopenoi!, hired an architect Who' propOsed 
some cosmetic changes. The City then Went back 
before ludge La,ker requesting permls;ion to rcopen 
the place. The petitioners, after carefLiI analysiS'of 
the proposed cnanges/held tnat the T<lmbs" under 
the suggest~d alterations} would still violate the 
"Ieas~ restrictive" proviSions. The City engaged 
some of correction's brightest luminanes whc;l argued, 
as expert w,tne,ses, that the proposed chang~; 1V0uid 
make the Tombs, Constitulionally, just fine.. ' 

In regard to the cage-like inside ceUs, one ,correctional 
leader testified: that c4;.~ with an exterior View would 
merely provide -',~an invit?-tion to. ~ttcmpt a~ escapes?'
With complete c.allousncss to the Importance of.a 
person's retaining some conneclion with his outside 
world;\Vlth ,complete jnsenSiti.vi~y. to what.a person 
might feel as he loileted b~hind the open grille '. , 
required by inSide cells; with total diSregard for 'the 
importance of the privacy proyided by outside 
rooms with their solid, rather than barred dOQrs, he 



testified, "From thcstandpoint of being in the cell 
itself, I sec vert little difference whether it is insidc 
or whether it is outside." 

The petitioners had argued that the untried had a 
right to',exercise in thc open air - to be able to 
experience the sensory stimulation of the cold wind, 
the bri~bts!ln, or even the gentle rain. To that the 
correctional expert testified: "I Jhin\; if a person is 
confined two, three, fou, months .•. tliat an actual 
outdoor, physically out of dgors facility is not 
necessarily that Important.11 

Why do we have to defend the past, or the status 
qual Why do we always have to defend the rectal 
scarch? Oppose the contact or even conj"Ugal visit? 
Deny freedom of movement fro", the ce I to the 
law library? Argue against thc i~~roduc\ion of work, 
or play, or school into !he liVes a'\I,detainees? Deny' 
the wearing of personal clothing? I Defend the 
'absurd but enforced wearlng of red or yellow man· 
key suits? Invent and support "modular functional 
Units" that would ensure the denial of "least 
rcUtictive conditions·' for generations to come? 

We defend all these betause our horizon - at least 
in regard to those who are untried, ,presumed to be 
innocent-Is limited by our total absorption with 
control. Preoccupied with that purpose, we have 
boon oblivious to the basic law of tho land. 

I paraphrase Orwell's 1984. Left to oursolve.\, we 
would continUe, centurY after cenlury( working 
and dying not only without any impu se to change 
but Without the pOWer of grasping that the jail could 
bo othor than it Is. 

\{;i have not, however, been left to ourselves. First, 
there have been the courts, already mentioned. 
Then, in 1911, the Clearinghouse was created with 
its un~,eteredl untraditional staff of bright young 

,
p_eoPIO QUestroning the old ~ questing for the new. 
Then came the National AdviSOry Commission and 
the reSUlting impetus toward new state standards, 
and goals for jails, followed by the volumes of the' 
National Sheriff's Association and soon the revised 
St~ndar<!' of the American Correctional Association. 
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"We must make the 
pretrial jail constitutional 
or we must abolish it/' 

Sometimes the movement has been sfp"w, causing the 
courts to prick us again. For exampll~ a member of 
the National Advisory Commission arl Criminal Jus' 
tice Standards and Goals, testifying in the Tombs 
case, said that standards were really g.~als to pe ob
tained one future day, but in the mealiwhile the very 
restrictive conditions of the Tombs wore quite accept· 
able. The Court retorted, "With rega(ds to the pre· 
sumption of innocence and the least nestrictive con~ 
ditions looking to the future is altogether absurd."12 

I agrae with ludJle Lasker's impatien~e. What is a 
Constitutional rrght, he suggests, is tallay's right. It 
cannot bo delayed until tomorrow. Bllt We know, 
as he knows, that the meaning and imiiact of the 
American Constitution evolved and bdth are still 
evolving. In 1789 the Constitution affected, eSsen
tially, orn" white male landowners. InlJhe ensuing 

.. 188 yearsit has spread its protections to the mer
chant, the craftsman, the laborer, the sl,we, th", 
freedman, the IVoman,.m,. child, and MW to the 
prisoner. It has beconie the twentieth century's 
sec~lar expression of a twenty century old enJoinder, 
"As you do it unto the least of these, my brethren, 
you do it unto mc." 

Court decisions which Impel us, and standards and 
goals that guide us, are and shOUld be visions. By 
their very nature they arc something to be, attained. 
Born of the present, they at?the future which so soon 
will be the present. Our responsibility is to both 
generate and actualjz~ those visions. In this, the 
twenty·first decade of the American ex~eriment, our 
task no longer is to question the applicability of the 
presumption of innocence to the pretrial experience. 
We must make the pretrial jail constitutional or vic 
mOst abolish it. 

That may sound like the impossible dream, the 
unreachable star, but that must be our quest. 

~I 
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Foot Notes 

1. Quoted from jeff Thaler's unpubliShed paper, 
"The Presumption of Innocence and its 
ARPlication Prjor to Trial," Yale Law School, 
july, 1976. 

Mr. Thaler participated with me in a workshop 
on the judiciary and the Jail at the Yale Law 

I'~J} School. The workshop was financed by the 
GUMenhelm Foundation, and conducted by 
Pro essor Dan Freed. I very much appreciate 
Mr. Thaler's sharir:r.this important paper with 
me. I am indebte to him for Ividening my 
understanding of the. subject. 

2. fn Re IYjnsl!{f; 90 S.Ct. 1068,1 P72(1970). 
Quoted in aler) ," ',' 't~ 

3. George P. Fletcher, "The Presumption of 
!nnocence and the Soviet Union' , 1968 UCLA 
Law Review. (Quoted in Thaler) . ,0 '" 

4, Slack v. Boyle, 342 U.S. 1 (1951). 

5. Casey, RO~, The Moden! Jail, Continental 
Press, 195 ,p. 1. 

6. Nagl, William G., The New Red Bam, Walker 
& 0., 1973, p. 20. , 

7. 4 Blackstone'S Commentan~es·300f./ 

8. iones '. Sharkey, Civ. No, 4948, (D. R.I. 
une, 7, 1972). 

9. Casey, Op. Cit., pp. 84·88. 

10. fEa"nUo" v, Love, 328 F.Supp. at 1194 
, E.D. Ark. W.O. 1971). 

11. Transcript of testimony, llh.m u. Malcolm. 
507 F.2d 333. 1974'0 

12. Ibid, 
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Senator BAn!. Our hearing will come t6 it close at this point. 
[Whereupon, at 1:30 p.m., the subconunittee a'c1journec1.] 

o 

o 



CIVIL RIGHTS OF INSTITUTIONALIZED PERSONS . 
• :> . 

FRIDA'!(, JUL,!( 1, 1977 
o 

. U.S: SENA.TE, 
SUBC0nnIlT'I'EN ON n1E OONS'rlTUTION 

OF ~'llE Co:1l1\1JTTEE ON T:rmJunICIMlY, . 
1V ashington, D.O. 

The $llhcommittee met pursuant to recess, at 10 :10 (t.m., in room 
2228, Didrsen Senate Office Building; Senator Birch Bayh [chairmatl 
01 the 8,unc6mmitteeJ vresiding; . . ' 

Rtaitnresent: Nora :iVIanella, counsel ;'Nels Ackerson, chief counsel 
and ex~btivedirector; l\fary K. Jolly, staff director; anel Linda. 
RoO'ers-Kingsbllry, chief c1el'k. . .. ' 

S'enator BA.YlT. We win reconvene our hearings this morning.: , 
Our first witness is Mr. Stephen Berzon, Legal Director of' the 

Children's Def{\nse Fumlhere in \Vashil1gton. He successfully 
brought the Ga-ry W. case, a suit challenging Louisiana's practice of 
sending hlmdreds of children.Oltt of State to foster car'e, faci~ties in 
which conditions were often atrocious. . II 

Mr. Berzon, WeapI)l'eciate your .taking the t4ne to be with us. 
-,) ..... . 0 

TESTIMONY OF ST],':PHEN P, BERZONj LE~ALDlRECTOR, CHILDREN'S 
DEFENSE FUND 

Mr, BERZON. Than]." yon, Senator Bayh. I'd 'like to thankypu for"",,,,, 
invit.illg me, totefltiiy' here .toun.y. '.. ' .. 

Not only have we been myolveclm the Ga'!j~ TV, case and mother 
cases .chaJ,Jenging"institutional conditions an~~~fh~ overinstitutionali'-
zaiiop and hlP-pproprjate inst~tutiOl~a1i7.!1ti~:m>;~~ children ?'LJFwe haje 
.,also recently complerecla study of c1l,11dren out of thellV'homes ';l~, 

,;. seven States. T would like to.'Teportbriefiy tQcL'ay on some of the 
findings in that study. ' , ,.. '... ,'. ' 

I ~illn~t'repeat at !Lny length the wri~ten~estim0!lY' I w~uJd. ask 

'" 

that It be mtroduced mto the.record and I wouldllke to hlglihght , 
that testimony~ ., . . ' . "" ----= 

;. Benator BA tIl. We wHlp]ace it in the record. 
"MI': BERzoN:" In' vic", of our experil'nce with regard to children out 

of their llomes in residential facilities ofyarlous sorts, we would like 
to express o1,irsb;'ong support for tIie enactment of S. 1393,. ., . .' 

. Tn !nt.r0c~tlcing,thisbiU t.he. :'eh. airnm.n o~ :tl .. ll.·S~U.bc .. om ... ~eitt.e~ st!!:ted.'. 
that It IS mtended to encompass all faClhbes 1l1Wlll~lh prlsorterSL ,_, 

pr£';tril1l ,cletainees;=iniceniJesruhl¥mentreUy=ill;"tb;«-mentru,py remta~C1,~- -
and tIle physicallyJuUldicapJ?cd!~Htlthl,}aged ·reside.·'Vv:e ~greeowith; Ii 

Senator 13p.yh's pllrpose.Tlns bIn J.surg;ently ne~d?cl anf :mnoare:;t 
" (787) . ,~ ,. ii" 

"II . 
~\ . .'1 'I. ,~~ 
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is it mor,e necessary than in the case of our Nation's most vulner-
able children. . 

I woulc1like at. this point, Senator Bayh, to commend you not just 
in introducing S. 1393 bttt also for the work you have done over the 
years in the Senate for the dr-institutionalization of chi1dren. 

Talcing chi1dren ont of facilities that they do. not need to be in 
and having them placed in the lenst. restrictive alternative within 
reasonable proximity to their fami1ies is something that we need. We 
believe this bill will work in that direction as well and we very much 
appreciate the work that you have done in this field over the years. 

Senator BAYJI. Thankvou. Both of US have been missionaries in 
the same struggle for quit~ tL whil~. 

Mr. BERZON. I wonld like to share some of the experiences and 
findings that have led us to make our recommendation that S. 1393 
be ertacterl. 

As you descrihed in introducing me, the Gary; TV. case involved the 
sending of. hundreds of children away from their homes to institu
Hons in Texas. This case involved virtually the entire spectrum of 
children who need the protective coverage of this bill. It involved 
handicapped children, mentally retarded children, children 'who were. 
emotionally disturbed, children who were status offenders and chil
dren who w~re delinquents. Some were just hard-to-place children. 
They were preadolescents or adolescents, or were minority children. 
The fltato claimed that it could not find homes for them. 

Senator BAnT. ",Vera most of these young peopl~ low-level offenders 
and nonoffenders, or were there a large number of young people who 
had committed violent crimes? 

1\11'. BERZON,". There were no violent offenders in this category. ' 
Senat0l7 BATII. Is it bir to say that most of them were children 

whose offenses would not have been considered criminal acts had 
they been adults? 

Mr. BERZON. That is correct. The overwhelming majority of the 
children were either dependent or neglected which meant that their 
parents had neglected them or a.bandoned them or tlleir parents had 
llOmes th:tt were deemed inappropriate. Or they suffered from handi
ca,psand their parents rieeded tlf:'sistance. The assistance that the State 
offered was thesp. institutions in Texas . 
. Some of the children were status offenders. TIlPyhad committed 

offenses that would not have been unlawfu1 if they were adults . 
. In a very osman minority of some instances ther~ were delinquents. 

There were no violent delinquents at an. Those chiJdl.'en were put into 
the Louisiana Training Institnte in Louisiana. 

",Vhile tl1echildren snfi'cred from different conditions, what they 
sharec1 in common was that tlwy were all placed with State funds, 

, tl1ey wern all cnt off from their families and loved ones, and none of 
them receiyed 'treatment. ,.' 

}'fany of the chilc1ren were plnce(l by the State in the most atrocious 
conditiollS. Jndgl.' Rnbin found that in certain facilities children were 
plwsica11y abused, hnnc1('ufi'ed, heaten, tied up, kept in .cages: .and 
ov('rdru !!f'l.'n with nsvchotropic medication. 
, t w01i1(lljJ~e to po'int, out that these atrocities dic1:not OCellI' in the 
giant warehousing-institqtionfl nhollt 'which: this committ(le .has h('anl. 
much 'testimony these past weeks. rrhey occurred in relatively small, 
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privately owned resic1entml tre.atment centers or large group homes . 
. One such home, Peaceful Valley, wasreportec1 to ke(>p children 
m cages. 

One woman who testified at the trial indicated that her son lost the 
use of his legs while he .was phced there by the State. 

For this group of vulnerablechildten ,vho have been separated 
from the families that would ordinarily ttct. to protect them it is clear 
that abuse is not confined to the boundaries of ()ur large public insti
tutions. It js essential that the bill reported by"t;his committee cover 
all of the types of facilities in which children reside under State 
auspices, whether they are large or' sman or public or °privately 
owned. 

The (}a?'Y W. case is especially relevant to this committee's l?ro
ceedings, not only because it illustrates the need for Federal judicial 
intervention to protect a wide group of vulnerable children but be
cause the .Justice Department intervened in the case ,and played an 
inc1ispensabJe role. Ther(' were over 40 private institutions named as 
defenc1ants in the case. We had very little idea what was going on 
behind those closecl fences and institutional walls. The Justice De
partment was able to hire paneJs of experts and thl'ough the discovery 
process to have tllOse experts visit the institutions.. . , 

In adclition, we were ab Ie to tn:l<e some 25 to 30 des positions, and 
the .Tustice Department was able "fo commit the resources necessary 
to do this job. 

As a result of this case; these children are c'lrrently being brought 
homC', Thera is a· Lou:::linna Btat~ UniY{'l'sity Medical School team 
that is evaluating every sirtgleone of these children in Texasanc1 
protlosing inclividmilizec1: treatment programs for thelnin accordance 
with the' principle of placement either with their families with 
services! or in the least restl'ictiYe setting ;within reasonableproxirnity 
to their families.' . 

I am getting; on a ''''eekly basis,. !1 series oiindiviclualizecl reports. 
They come in two forms. We get tM';l~~JSU placelllentrecommenclation. 
and !-h.en short.ly tl1erea,fter, weL'fg-et the report!rQm the .state·· 
Clescrlbmg the placement they h!tvc fOUllCl for the chIld, I can. ~ssnre 
the subcommittee that these children are,bejng placec1in fosterhonles, 
in woup hon1P~"', or "qtl1theil' fammes~.near their homes and it can 
he done. It is because of the Ji.lstice, Dej')artment's.iuvolVementin this 
caSe that WC' were ab.le to accOlJ1pHshthis result., , 

TIle sitnationeiri Louisian!t isnotuniqtle to,tll,at StnJe. Our 'study 
of seven ,States reven,lec] that hI those seven States as weJl-:-aJ),cl.:they 
were Arizona, California, South Carolina; South· Dakota, Massachn:" 
setts, New Jersey, and 0llio; w~ tried to pick a broa,d $.pectn1m"':
i'ep~ateclly . children are reinovedfroUitheir homes llDneC(lSSari1:v. ·'N 

.. thelt'parentswere provided prev.entive services, theywolllcl. not have . , 
to go· 'into care. "., ' ,!/... '. . j 

. T!le<?hilc1r~n are < oTten placerl jn.in3,J?T>~oJ.1ir~ate. faci}itics, .oItt'n in . 1, 

_ :lllstltut1ons wll<'~ . thc!r'Tdo. nQt hay() to., be. 11}stltutlonahzed, and .th(}}} ~ 
-they fire :left to hng~r ~ll.foster care lndefimt.<>ly. ~ ,great d(>,al of. tIns . 
takesplacpat F('deral expC'llse nnchr the AFDCfoster cnreprOlTrn:n1. 
Th~ General Accqnntillg Offiet'. recentlyclid a studW:of the AFDC 

foster careproj!htm' ,fill<;l. £0311).(\. th~t25 p,erc~nt ofth~Vos~er chi1clre:n " r, 

, under the program are In lIlsb.f;utions and almost; 50 pe~nt of the·· 

, 1 
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institutions they studied hacl serions c1eficiencies.'t'Ve're nottalkiIi:g 
about nit-picking violations here. ,Ve are talking about children 
sleeping against gas heaters operating at full power on a hot summer 
day, dirt.y, unsanitary conditions, children sleeping in living and 
kitclw~ nreas, and total inadt'quate control over prescription and 
psychotropic m<.>dicatjons. 1n pome places such drugs were left in 
shoe boxes for children to talm." "" 

GAO also fOlllld that many r,hildren are over-institutionalized. Our 
study revealec1 that as wel]. \Ve were told by numerous State officials, 
in fact we were tolc1 in the Ga1'Y W. caSe in certain instances, that 
many chi~dren arc in institutions who could be placed back in foster 
homes or m group homes. 

In the Om'!! 1V. case In' had one plaintiff named ,Toey G. ,Toey G.'R 
casereally Pllts the iRsue well .• Toey G. was a child who' in 1965 was a 
perfectly normal child. He was 2 years old. His mother had been 
married. Her husband desertec1 her. She had four other children. She 
applied for welfare and was unable to obtain welfare because at that 
time the husband hacl to be out of the ho:rp~for 6 montIl!:. That law 
was sllbsequently declared nnconstitutional~"J:'1 
o The welfare department told her that if'she placed the children in 
foster care they would be eligible for AFDC support immediately. 
Ao she placed the chilc1ren hI. foster care. She was told she could get 
the children back.' A number of months later she triec1 to get the 
children back and tlH'Y told her, no. 

Ahe ,visited the children on a regular basis. In J'oey's case she 
visited him as often as two or three times a week. The case record is 
£'1111 of des~riptions of Joey crying'when his mothe! would l.eave hi111' 
Joey was m three foster homes over a. 3-year perIod andlPnal1y Ins 
.mother reJIlarricd m~c1 t1l(', welfare department allowed h~ to take 
back iour of the\' c,llllc1ren bllt dIdn't allow her to take b~ilck'TOey. 
They cla,imed Joey was disturbed. No wonder he was disttirbed. He {} 
wanted his mother. \ " 

They sent him to an institution in New York. He stayed in that 
institution torR yenTs, His mother never saw him during the 8-ye[1,r 
period. She cOllta not afford to go up to New York, 

She called the welfare department. This is all in theQffici~1 case 
record. She called the wdfare depa.rtment on numerous occaSIOns to 
have Joey retiu'nedancl brought home for visits. Each time they said 
that it would be inappropriate. . " 

The, record shows that the institution said on a number of occasions 
that Joey ~houlcl either be sent home if the home was ;a, good home. 
or placed in a foster 1101110 hlNew Orleans. All he needed was special 
educationwhich coulil. be provicled in public school. . 

The home mnst hriYe been a decent home because the State was not 
t~kingawa.y ,Toey's mother'sfoth,el' four children, his brothers and 
slsters. They were allowed to stay m the home., , 

Finally the instithtion raised its ra.tes.Thc State did not want to 
pav tHe 'hi!!'herratefl SQ it seM. Joey to an institution in ,'rexas, the 
. Ea.st Texas :Gllldnllce and Aclneve1l1entCenter, one of the defendants 
in ollr'case. " " 

Tonm1tc::t, long 8r01'y Rhort) the Atate still would not return Jbey 
even foravisif. His niother obtainec1 a specialeducation -plac;ement 
in New Orleans fOl' him and they st.ill wOllldnot return him~As a 
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result of the work of ODF llnd the Justice Departmen1\ he ·was 
J:etnrned. 

Not only is he now doing fIne back with his family but he is not 
even in special education. He is in a Tegular academic lOth grade 
program and is doing extremely well. The fIrst few months were very 
difficult. He had been away for 10 ven.rs. l}ut it is now working out. 

The Justiqe Department's involvement mthe case helped to,make 
that possible and there are lots <if kids in this :country· who are in 
J Qey's positIon., • .. . 

Some may say that the States can protect these children, but the 
facts a,re that the. Sta,te is too often, for bureaucratic rea,sons or 
otherwise, a neglect-fulparent. A.t'times it has even been~an.a1:iusive 
parent in terms. of ignoring or losing trD;ck of children, ,or placing 
them in harmflltsurroundings. " ' 

Others have said that this act may burden the St~l,tes. This act 
cannot possibly burden the States. First of all, the track recordo! 
the Justice Department in .. picldng pattern and practice cases has 
been extremely good. There have been few situations, if any,where 
the Justice De)?artmenl>. over these recent years when they hlwe been 
bringingca~es for ~hildr~D; in :institutions, has litigated cases, thlLt 
were not crymg Qutto be htIgated. 

But eveI). if the Justice DepartUlent were to make, a mistake and 
were to institute litigation thnt ,should not be bronght, the., worst. 
thing that would happen to the Statejs that they would have to 
defend:the cus<,. The juc1~e woulcl' then. say, "y~s; the State. is correct. 
The .Tustice Department is wrong." . . 

So the State 1ms very little to lose. But the clrildren have an 
enormous amount to lose because if the Justice Department is right 
and if the children are suffering in unconstitutional con{iitions"and 
are being abusecl it is essential that they be prot<~cted. . 

We have some minor technical recommendations to make about tlie 
Janguage of the statute, but I will not repeat those here. They are in 
thE:' written testimony. We think that'S. :1.393 has been drafted very. 
well. It iSfuf<ri!J:r,y soUnd piece ox legislation, Many of the difficulties 
that we.~.t~tifiedabout on the l{ouse side are simply not present here. 
It .cloes "by and lar,ge C<iver virt.ually all children out of their homes 
WhE:'l'ethere has been Stateactio:q.. We think it is an excellent piece 
o:f)egislation.· c " • 

Finally, I want to close by cororoenclingthe author of S.1~93 :for 
not inclucling an exhl1usiton of State adniinistrative re~ea.iesptovi
sion. The :Supreme Court, has consistently declined.' to' read such a 
requirement into section 1983 of the Civil RightsAct.W,ethink if 
there were ever a context in·which exhaustion should not be required 
i~ wt;m]g.. be. the co~texto~ instit~lt.ion:;tlized persons, whose constitu-
tional :ng;hts arebemg delUed. ", C .,. • • " . . 

Weare not denJinghel'c with a~E:':d body of ri11eswhel'e the State 
siml?Jy m~deia1ttist~ketha~ a hel:\r~ng officer can: c<?rl,'ect. We!1re 
dealmg wlth .the 1:>a(?lC questlOnFi of~;Iherty .and sometnnes .even hie. 
-We a~e de~ling witlfJlighly.p'o1itiqiZ~q. ca~es. -w:e.are ae~li.ngi:witha 
sltnatwn whl}l'e mu.ch,oI the mIormutlon lsbehmd')cloSi;:d'walls and 
the discoveryprocess,lSl1Messar:1. Wear~fdealing~ with a sittia,tfoh .' 

',\here time!s critiCttliincLa'prelim,in,ar.y iliji.lUcti0I?-.juaYn,ut¥Ei all. th;e 
c1iffetencesm'terms or the d(welopment 'oi a child or m terms of 
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whether the institutionalized person is going to continue to suffer in 
lIDconstitutional confinement. 

So, we would hope tha;t in reporting a bill;-and >ye hope ~his com
mittee does report a bIll-that the commIttee WIll not Insert an 
e~llallstion requirement. 
'Thank you very much. 

Senator BAYH. Thank you. 
In the Gary W. crIse, were the authorities approached before the 

suit. was" initiated ~ Was an effort made to get the State, by its {)WIl 

volition, to change the practices which the coutt ultimately mandated' 
be changed~ 

Mr. BERZON. The welfa.re department was approached on behalf of 
"the named plaintiffs, yes. vVe requested that the named plau:tiffs be 
allowed to be returned home. In fact, our local counsel Dl New 
Orleans I believe was approached by n. parent when a child was home 
on vacation. She explained to him that she wanted her child 'placed 
near home, not far away in Texas. He contacted the welfare depart
ment and receiveel no satisfaction. We :felt we had to resort to litiga
tion. We really had no other alternative. 

Senator BAYH. I certainly appreciate yo~r assessment of this bill. 
We are talking about a pattern anel practIce of abuse. Would you 
conclude that that would require involvement by State authorities 
at a number of .foster homes in which the kind of conditions you 
describe here exi~t ~ 

:Mr. BERZON. Yes; I think that is appropriate. I think the resources 
of the United States ought to be used for pattern and practice cases. 
I think i.t's not easy to define a pattern and practice but it may 

'\ involve a number of homes or it. may involve a number of children. 
II. That would depend upon the circmristances of a particular case but 

it would clearly involve more than an isolated incident or an aber-
ration or mistake on the l)art o:f. a State official. Anybody can 
obviously make a mistake in an individual context or an individual 
case. It would have to be more than an aberration. It would have 
to be something the State is doing relatively consistently either with 
reaard to a number of children or tt number of facilities. 

'Senator BAYT-I. I appreciate your suggestions on how to improve 
the bill. I appreciate the contribution you have made to the com
mittee. I nm even more appreciative of the effort that you. and your 
organization have made to try to help defenel children who do not 
have the capacity to defend themselves. 

Thank you very mu.ch. 
[The prepared statement of Stephen P. Berzon follows:] 

PREPARED STATE;\lENT OF STEPHEN P. BERZON i 

Mr, Chairman and Members of this distinguished Committee: Thank you for 
inviting me to testify llere today on S. 1393, which authorizes civil actions by 
t.he AttOl:ney General in cases involving violatiolls of the constitutional and 
federal statutory rights of institutionalized persons, both children and adults. 

I am testifying on behalf of the Children's Defense Fund,a national, nOll
profit, public interest (!l}.ild advocacy organization created in 1973 to gather' 
. evidence about, and addre~s systematically, the conditions and needs of children 
in this country. CDF has'issued a, number of reports on specific problems faced 
by large numberS of these children. and will issue several more in 1977: We 
seeJ~ to correct problems uncoveren by our research through tb,e monitoring of 
federal and state administ.rative policies and; practices, litigation, the dissemina-
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tion of pubUc information and the provision of support to parents and local 
community groups representing childl'en'S interests':.1 

In the course of our litigation efforts, we ha.ve·in seY'eraLcases succ~ssfully 
challenged the placement of large numbers of children in inadequate or other
wise inapproPriate institutions or other residential facilities; We have als() " 
had underway for two yearS a study of public responsibility for children out 
of their homes and in. child care systems. The study involved at~ examiliation. 
of the relevant policies and practices in seven states, and an llIil).lYSis of the 
:federal role in relation to children at risl, of removal from their "homes Clr;1:Ll 
or out of home care. In view of our experience with regard to. children in 
residential faciJ,ities, we would like to express our strong suppqrt' for the 
enactment of S. 1393. 

In introducing this bill, Senator Bayh stated that it "is intended to encompass 
alZ !aciUUe8 in which prisoners, pre-trial detainees, juvenile8, the mentally 
ill, the mentoUy retarded, the physically handicapped, and the age!! reside." 
123 Congo Ree. S. 6411 (April 26, 1(77). (Emphasis added.) We agr(if!;,:with this 
purpose. This Bill is urgently needed. And in no area is it more J.1pc!lilsary than 
in the case of OUr' Nation's most vulnerable children. ,,:, 

Lct me sha1'e with you someo! the experiences and findings that have led us 
to malw this recommendation. 11). Garv lV., et 0,1. V. W'illi(L1n Stewart, et aZ., No. 
74.-2412 (E.D. La.), CDF successfully challenged the state of Louisiana's used 
of. the fede~'allY-1inancE2d AFDC foster care program to send hundreds of childru 
away from their families and home communities to distant O1~t of state residen-
tial placements. . 

This' case involved virtually the entire spectrum of cbiIdren who need the 
protective coverage of this Bill. Some suffered from handicaps, either mental 
retardation, emotional disturbances 01' physical disabilities; some were status 
offenders or delinquents; still others were just hard to place foster children 
(e.g., to.D old or considered. the wrong color); some entered residential care 
on the application, of their families, whO, in many cases, had no other choice; 
others w~re placed through court action. What they shared in common was 
that, while they resided in a variety of different types of facilities, all of them 
were placed with state funds, all of them were completely cut off from their 
families and loved (Jnes, and none of them had had, indtpdualized case plans as 
required by federal law. . '. 

Many of the children were placed by the state in the most atI'ocious condi
tions. The court found that, in certain facilities, children were physicall;y _abused," 

,) handcuffed, beaten, chained and tied up, kept in cages, and overdrugged with 
psychotropic medication., 

I should point out that these particular atrocities did not occur in giant 
public warehousing insq~utions, about which this Committee has heard much 
testimony these past few weeks. They occurred in relatively small, privately 
ownecl residential treatment centers and group homes, some of Which had fewer 
than 25 children: One such home, Peace~}ll Valley, was visited by a state official 
following the filing of the case. lIe reported to the director,.pf the state agency: 

'''1 had an eerie feeling. The. room where most of .the children were kept was 
rather dark and though most ot them were awake I was not :Ulowed in the 
room . . . Evidently most of the children are confined to their rooms and care 
and ;management is deSigned to cause as little work for the operator as' posl:;jble." 

A mother testified at triaI,Jhat her son, who could walk when he was placed 
in this home by the state, lost the use of his legs while there. 
,) . Clearly, for this group of vulnerable children who have peen separated from 
the families that ol'iUnarily' would act to protect them, abuse is not confined to 
the boundari.es of our large public institutions. It is therefore eSl;!,iOntial that the 
Bill reported by this Committee .cover all of the variQus types of facilities in 
which children. reside under state auspices, whether they are large or small 
or publicly or pri'v-ately owned. , 

The Garv W: C3.$i\\ ls.,pitrticularly relevant not only because it illllstrates. the 
need for {:federal judicial intervention to protect a wide group of children, but 
because th.e United Stntes intervened in the case and played an indispensable 
role." The case involved a number of state agencies and over 40 private institu- q' 

tions~ In order to learn why and .how tIle children came to be placed by the 
"state in these facilities and what was occurring inside their closed fences and 
doors, extensive discovery was required, Fortunately, the Justice Department 
was able to .. marshall tbe resources neceSSary to take a large number of deposi
tions and have II series of expert panels visit the majority ,pf the institutions. 
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Under the court's decision, the children are now being returned home, .either 
to their families or community placements nea1"their families. Without the 
evidence put on by the United. states, it is likely that the conditions existmg in 
thelle institutions never would have been brought to light. . '. . . 

The"situation that.we encountered in the Gary W. case is not restricted to. 
Louisiana imdTexas. Our. study of children without . homes in s.even states >.' 
revealed repeatedly that children.were ~[!moved.fr0m their homes tmnecessUJ:ily, 
placed in: inappropriate facilities, often at great distancesfro;m. their families, 
und left there to ~nger indefinitely, Often"at federal expense. Overall we esti
mate that there are between olle ha,IE and three-quarters of a milliOn children 
in out of home placements, and that at least 10,000 of these .children: are' ill 
placements in states other than the ones which have responsibIlity for them. 
In' a stratified random sample survey we conducted of 14.0 counties, child 
welfare officialS reported that. over 20 percent .of the c11ildren in their care had 
been in foster care six years or 111ore; over 50 percent had been in care two 
years or more. Our study' and many others, including studies by the General 
.A,CC011llting Office and the HEW Audit AgencY, have documented the terr~ble 
conditions in which many of these children are placed and left to linger. These 
children desperately nee'cl."thc protection afforded by this BilL .. 

Abuse and neglect of chiltITen in residential facilities ta}res mitny forms. The 
GAO, in a recent Teview of 18 facilities housing 13 or more children placed' 
under the foster care provisiolls of the .AFDO progrUlll, observed serious deficien
cies at' seven of th0 18 faCilities they studied. The deficiencies included children' 
sleeping on mattresse.s on the fioor in cramped and dingy ro'oms; children's 
beds pushed up against gas heaters that were operating at full power even 
though it was· a hot summer,day; dirty and.unsUllitary sleeping,living and 
ldtchen areas; and inadequate control over prescription drugs, whicl\ in . two 
jnstitutions were left in shoe boxes on .desk tops." In our study states, ODF 
f{)und. eyidence of punitive and. unmonitored seclusion and severe behavioral 
restrictions. '.' ~. 

Many children are over-institutionalized. In (\u.ch of.ODF'.s seven si'1.ldy states, 
public officials openly acknowledged that chUdtiin w:t{o did not belong in institu
tions w.ere placed in them. Shllilarly, ch1JQ.'rI~n with Special needs. were placed' 
in facilities which had no appropriate programs for them. . . 

But there are more subtle forms of abuse as welL Ohildren are abused when 
they are cut off from visits with their families, when they are placeci..ofn care 
and. left indefinitely without any attempt to develop an individual !!a~e plan or 
treatment plan for them, and when no attempts are made to remiite them with 
their families or provide. other permanent homes. for tIl em. Ou:rstudy revealed 
that the further away a child in care is placed'from ft family seJ;ting, the less 
caseworker-child contact takes place. For e:xampl~, 64 of thelf'.{)- counties in 
(,ur survey reported written policies requiring' caseworker-child" c.ontact. But' 
while 46 percent of the counties reporting, reqhire such contact if a: r.hild is in 
a foster home, only 30 percent require couiact if .a child ~s in ft group1:).ome,' 25 
percent jf the child is in an institution and only 12 percent if the child is il1 
all out of state placement. Of the 50 states we surveyed concerning out of. state 
l'ractices, only one-third reporteel any efforts to visit or specifically review:llut. 
of state facilities in which, they place children, beyond requiring that the facil
ities be licensed. Tv/'o-thirds of the stat~s do not even requi.re caSe reviews 
of. children in out of state care as a matter of st(>,tepolicy. 

In our stUdY we looked. not only at c11ildren hI the child welfaresystem,but 
al'i0 at ,the children who have become the,respon:;;ibility 'of .other p:ublic child 
care systems. AU of the child. care system.s-the child wel'fa~ system, the 
juvenile justice system, the. mental health system, the mental retardation sys
tmn, aucl the special edilcation system-place. children in r.esidential out ·of 
home care, pay for them and maim crucial deCisions about wllat. happens. and 
dOes not happen to them. And increasingly, all of these public childc!l:re syS
tl.'ms place children in tIle Same Idnds of facilities: foster fUlllily homes. group. 
homes, aud various 'sorts of child-care insUtutions. 'l'hus, it is not unusual to: .. 
tlud. iil a !Single residence, children who have :entered care in a variety of ways. 
For -example, a moderately retarded.. yonth who has been ri3turned .to . the 
·commmutlT after a nUl1lber of years in an institution for the ,mentan, retarded t 

1.AJ;izonn, Cnliforniu, South Cru;o1!nu, South Dukotu,:r.Iussuchusett~,N~w ;r~rseY. ~nd. 
'OhlO. . ' . . . . 

~ "CllIlrlren In Fostpr CurP. Institutions: Steps ;Government Cun ·Tillee To'Impro'yeTheir 
,Cure" (Washington, D.C., Genernl Accounting Office, Februury 1977), :PP. 22-26. , 

, 
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a youth who has been determined by the court to be a status offender and~ 
asse.ssed by the court psychiatrist to have some emotfonal difficulties i n tE)n'! 
year old youth WAOge mother yolunt!lrily placed hlmin state care because she' 
lutd . to be hosp;italized temporarHy and could find no one to care for him at . 
home; all may be placed in the same group facility. 

In. reality, distinctions among group homes,. residential treatment .centers" 
SIJecial schools, child care institutions and. other specialized institutions; become' 
blurred. Good, bad, and even abusIVe programs are found in' eaCh type of" 
setting, and it is important that in reporting thL'I muCh needed Bill, the Com
mittee insure that all children residing in state ,supporte,(l or aqministered 'out 
of hOlle care are protected by its coverage, whatever the size or label of the 
particular facility in whiCh they reside. '. . . . ' 

Some lImy suggest tbat we do, not need tbe Attorney General to prote()j; 
tlJese vulnerable children i that tb,e problem sbo,uld be left to the states to 
resolve. Unfortunately, the recor!i reveals that in diJscharging its .fiduciary 
re:lponsibUity to serve as custodian for ch.i.ldren WhO. have been separntedfrom 
their families, the stute ,has proven to be an often, neglE)ctful, and 'sometimes 
abusive lID-rent. 

Our study revealed'that state and iocal officials know Ilttle about the cbildren 
ill their care or what is happening to thein. Licell'sing, whiCh theoreticiUly con
stitutes a core component of the. states' efforts to protect ,children,' is ,ine:fl;ective; 
E\'en in our two .study .states that have recently modified licensing procedures 
and regulations, licensing efforts ,are ~till 'bl:!set with. enforcement failures," and 

,.the licensing procefiS is iSOlated from other 'Placement actiYities. ~heGAO 
study referred to earlier concluded that licensing and plaCing agencies did not" 
e~sul'e that facilities were maintained at acceptable levels. In many state~ 
licensing 'standards do not addre~s the adequacy of, tre~tmentor, for that 
matteI', whether an mstitution is Providing any treatment. at all. 

Compom;lding the problem, s~te. placilig agencies have been found to use 
unlicensed tacilities. And, HEW audits of the AFDC :jj'oSOOr CaTel;'rogram have 
mvealed tbat frequently children w'~e placed in fllcilities and left to, remain 
there for. years, ,without any reev,almitions ofilie qualiflcations of the facility, 
a~th()ugh su<;b. reappraisals· were required 'by Jaw. '. '. .' . . 

In the Gary W. C!l:se, CDF obtained througb discovery a report prepared 
by a supel,'YisQrY official of the Louisiana pepartment of Family Services ;fol~ 

('\ lOlVlng.lj.D i.nvestigatory trip to a nuwoet of .outof state institutions irr which 
'LOUIsiana chi1dreI~' had been placed. The :r;epol't; acknowledgeq. such state 
neglect, concluding: :" ' '. ' 
, " .. ; I have tried to cOllV,ey the feeliug of loneliness and abanllonment that 
our children'seem to experience. i • (O]uragency seems to lose essential con
tact with 01.1r chiidren once they .are placed Ollt-of-stat'e. Any such contacts 
as we do haVe .with them seem, to ,be inCidental, not OlL a purposeful and .sus
tn.ined basis : : . Indeed, the ch.i.ldrcil with whom :r wasitcquainted had pro
gressed, some perhQ.ps enough to be cQnsidere9,:t;or Q.lteI;llllte type care. ~et. 
f;1onm' siml,}lY' linger indeftnitelyin these institutioIHl.I r~lize thi:;; ilnplies 
,dex'elidtion on our Part." 8,' '.' , , '. . '. 0 ,. " •• 

. The children whom I have been disc~siUg a:lie in, pressing' need of the 
Attorney General'l;! {lSSistaIlce, far the stark :fact is that tbey have no one else to 
speak fo!, them; In' some .instl+nces, their parents no longer care..ll;bov.t what 
Mll'pens,to them. Often, however, tn.eir flin;tilies. do want tochalll!nge ili()cnre 
tuetr chUdr{lll"are receiving, but do .not have the cll;p.ability. c:apaclty, .01.' sutli
Ci<mt lmowledge of their Chiidren's circunlstances to do so. Nor aTe there"Ql;b.ers 
\VllpJ:endtl), l~,jD: ~ pos.Hion to aC,ton their, behalf. FosteI'.pare?t~ have.nc()n
tractual relnl;ionsP'lp WIth ·thestat,e .. and .frequently feel mbiblted, from com; 
p1aV:t!ngabout,tbe ;failure of ~M state tQ proVide.servicesto thecpUgren. Other 
caretti.fers may be .. (;IDlployed by the very :(lgency O'r facility whicl1 is harming 
the ChIldren.. "" .. ,' '. . ...,' , ..' '.' 

In ,s,!!ort, :west\;on~ly' support the :eIl1lc;t)Uent of ~. 1393~ '1:[owevel.', we would 
]iJ{e tq suggest certam Improvements whlChwe belJeve.woulclbetter en'able the 
Dill teJ,),ccompUsh"Its interid.edpurpQse for Children-"eucompass[mgl qn iacil" 
lties hi' which ... jtlveniles . . ; r,eside." (Remarks, of Senator ,JBayli, 123-
Congo Rec. S. ~4;l1). (EmJ;lhasis added~)' . 

• Gnrll W., et a~.v. Wil1j~m Stelqart, !ltal" No. 74:"241l;! (E.D.;t;Il,), l'In1nUffs' E~hib!t 
94. '0.4. 
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Section One of S. l303 authorizes the .Attorney General to bring suitonl~~ on 
lJell!llf of persons "confined" in institutions. The term "confined" could; be 
interpr.eted to exclude children who reside in otherwise covered facilities, :,but 
who ha:ve' not been formally "committed" to them. Many children' enter residen
tial care :becnuse their parents voluntarily r.eque;st t.he state to accept resp6,nsi
bility for them amI place them in facilities, :sometimes specialized; sometimes 
lJOt, Where they will be cared for and provided adequate services. For ~pme 
of these children, parents are required to "voluntarily request" pla,cement in 
o.rder to get 'special services for them. Other children enter the child welfare 
system or the various mental health systems purSltl'mt to n court determination 
of' dependency, neglect or abuse . .Although this latter group of children may 
lmve been involuntarily remo,(ed from their homes by a court, the court fre-· 
quently does not "cOlll1mit" them to .a particuhlir facility,but tatbe't entrusts 
responsibility for them to a: state child care 'System, which then maIms a, 
pincement. . .'0 

Clearly, the ])otentilll"t£or abuse in a faCility does not turn on how a chil(} 
got there. B~ause of their age and ,dependency, children are often not free 
to Ienve a facility of thir own choosing, regardless of whether they have been 
formally committed. Thus, we would 'recommend that the term "confined" in 
line 5 ;pf Section One be deleted and ;replaced by the word "residing." 

Paragraph Five of Section Four, the paragraph pertaining to children, defines 
tIle term "institutions" us: "Any facility in which juveniles are heZ(~ awaiting 
trial 01' in which juveniles have. been plaoet!; for purposes of receiVing rehabili
tntive ca'l~ or treatment or for any other state purpose." (Emphasis added.) 

We are concerned that the term "held" could be interpreted to exclude 
children placed in 110n-'Secure facilities pending trial. In addition, the term 
"placed" might be interpreted to .e.'i:clude those children who h.ave been insti
tutionalized through the volunta~§' ,action of their parents. 

In order to In'Sure that all of fh'e.children I have discussed this morning am 
lirought under the protectiv'C umbi'ella of this Bill, we would suggest that 
rltmgraph Five of Section Four' be '~odified to read: 

".Any facility in which juveniles m'e placed ,awaiting trial or in whieh juve
niles reside for purposes of receiving care, rehabilitation, treatment or for any 
other state purpose." ", 

Thisdefinitiouis meant toinc1ude"all residential facilities in which juvenile~ 
r,psicle when fhey ai;e separated froiu:thefrnatural families or guardians, either 
voluntarily or involuntarily. 

Another matter which 'Should be cl;:trified, probably in the legislative history, 
is that this Bill is not meant to lim~t or restrict finy existing remedies aYl'.il
nble to institutionalized persons throhgll Pl'iv,ate civil rights actions. Clearly, an 
.Act which i'S intended to expand protection ;for our most vulnerable citizens 
slioulc1 not be nllowec1 to be. interpreted in a way that would result in a 
restriction of their remedies. . 

It' 'should also be made clear that the use of the term "State or its agent" 
in Section One iucludesnot only the state, but also local units of government 
(which often operate public institution'S) amI private institutions caring for 
persol1~ with 'Stute or local funds. " 

]l'inally, we wou!cllike to expr,ess our 'strong support for the fact that S. 1393 
does not contain 'an exhaustion of state administrative remedies requirement. 
The Supreme Court has conSistently declined to read such a requirement into 
Section 1983. We believe that it would1be a terd.ble mistake to break with that 
11rece(lent here. 

Exhaustion is particularly inappropriate in CIllSC'S involving the constitutional 
Illld fecleral stnt~ltory rights of institutionalized persons. These rights protect 
not only the liberty but sometimes even the lives of the most vulnerable per
sons in our society. 

Cases alleging ,a denial of treatment o~' in'Stitntional almS{l tend to be highly 
politicize.r1. Both potential witnesses and the administrative decision-maker may 
lw snbject to great prl'ssure. Effectiv€' relief often calls for the development of 
institutional reforms which may treacl on bureaucmtic toes and interfere with 
agency budgets. In situations of this 'Sort, the administrative proce::;s can not 
g'narantee the necessary protection for witnesses and impartiality on the part 
of the decision-maker. 

'Challenge'S to institutional conditions also tend to involve fa~tually complex 
pattern amI practice issues. Usually the discovery tools provided by the federal 
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courts are the only way to obtain a reasonably accurate pictU:reof what is 
ol!curring behind iristitutional walls. . . . 

Time is often a crucial factor. Thus, the ability to 'obtain an immediate court 
injunction may be l(ey, The administrative process does not provide for un 
immediate enforceable order of this kind. . fI 

In 'short, whatever its meribs in .other contexts; the administrative prOcef;lS 
was not designed for and is not effective in cases of this sort. . -

In closing, I would like to thank the Committ~e for' grantiIig' me this 0PPOT
ttmtty to:present the Children's Defense Fund's views and urge the adoption: 
of S:J393 with ,'.t~l:'l1tmOdifications we .have recommended to, day. 

SelULtor BAm: Our next witne,ss is lV~r. Paul rriedman, mana&ing 
attorney of the Mental Health Law ProJect. He IS the author of '?The 
Rights of Mentally Retarded Persons." He has a long-term interest 
ill a number of cases which are the 'subject of our concern and the 
motivating force behind this legislation.. . 

~fr. Friedman, we are glad to have you with us. 
"tl, 

:/ 

TESTIMONY OF :PAULR. FRIEDMAN, MANAGING ATTORNEY,' 
MEN';t'AL HEALTH LAW :PROJECT 

1\1r. FlUEmfAN.Thank you, Senator. 
I too have prepared some fairly extensive written testimony which 

I do ]lot intencl to read today. I wOllld ask that it be made a pm:t 
of the record. 

Senator BATII. "Ve will put it in the re.cord. 
Mr. FRfumfAN". First, I would. like to say that on beha1£ of the 

Menta] HealtliLaw Project, I am grateful that we have been invited 
to testify today on S. 1393, which the. project views as a vitally 
needed piece of ] egislation. " 

T~le Mental HealthLa,w Project is a public interest organization 
that has been engaged for the past 5 years iIi law ... reform advocacy 
on behalf of mr.nta]Jy ill and mentally retarded persons. . . 

. As you nicely recognized,wo have been· responsible for legal re
search and litigation which have established a number ofconstitl1-
tional rights for those whom lJwe 7'think of as the "conslpIlers" of 
mental health .and mental retardation services both in, institutions 
anel in tlll~ community.' .. 

In my time this. morning, I would like to highlight some of the. 
maj 01' points made III my written testimony. .' . 

The fhst ;point that I wOlllcllike to stress today is that there is a 
documentable and universal national emergency involving our C01:Ul
try's mental institutions, perhaps even more Shocking and disquieting 
than some of the very harsh conditions we knoW' exist in QUI' 
cOl1ntry'sprisons.· . 

Recond, I L"Would like to am.plify the point that mentally. ill. l.\,.ncl 
mentally retarded adults 'anet childrl.',ll in public residential facilities 
c10have a number of what are now clearlyclefined and ~ccepted.con
stitutional rights and that theRe right~are, in fact~ p~!ng violated 
every day. 

Finally, other sonrces of aclvocacy-and J: .think thisds a crucial 
noint for S. 1393~are at present completely maclequate to meet the 

. need-the underrepresentation ~l,nd violation of rights ill, the.se insti
tutions. Pflrticipati?Il: by the U.S. Attorney Gener:a~ w~th his re
sources "for mamtammg c0l11plex and protracted litIgabon of the 
pattern of l)ractice 'variety, wllich you were just discussing with Mr. 

o. 
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Berz~l~;'"jsindeed indispensable to further what is already a ,well
establis~ed~o~€.>"ress~onal; concern for. J?r:otecting the civiLrights of 
personS .lnstltut:J,"o~I1Q~ed III mental faCIhties. .. . . . 

In this connectIOn l.~'would take strong exceptIon to'the posItion of 
certain State attorneys general whom I gath~r have testified ahead 
of me. I want to take'\3xceptionto their suggestion that there are 
many other . kinds of effective and adequate outlets to protect the 
rights of mentally handicapped persons and that, therefore, there is 
no need for participation by the Justice Department. The facts are 
very much to the contrary. . . 

To begin with the first of these maj or points the plight of the 
nesidents at. Rosewood State Hospital in :Maryland which gave rise 
to the Solomon case represents a national problem which has. resisted 
solution for decades. The evidence solicited· in pretrial discovery 
documeflted overcrowding, lack of progrfLm staff, and use of behavior 
modification drugs .. And as I am sure you recall, Mental Health Law 
Project staff had occasion to testif-yin previous hearings'befor~ your 
Subco1Il!P-ittee to In,:,esti.gate JuvenileDelh~quency about th~ terri~~e 
problem of overmedlcatlOn and unnecessal'Y polypharmacy III facilI-
ties for mentally ill and retarded children. ~ . 

Senator BAYH. Y cs, your testhnony wasve~ helpful in those he!1r
ings. I think most people would be shockecl aii~ unwilling to accept 
the idea of physical restraint such as tying chilc1I6u to beds. Amazing 
as it may seem,g.:pparently itds still going on ill1)some places. 

'But the use of drugs is not as obvious. But, considering what these 
"mental handcuffs" do to the person, it is just as detrhnentaL 

Mr. FRIEDJlrBN. The project is appreciative of the concerns that 
you personally have shown for this issue :in the past. We agree com
pletely that chemical restraints • are every bit as damaging, perhaps 
even moi'e so than the. physical restraints. Yet they are somewhat 
more subtle. If an d:vera,ge observer goes iIitoan institution he sees 
children who are drugged to the ex.tent of being zombies.'He assumes 
this isparl of their mental,diSabilit.yratherthan a condition super::: 
impo§ed on the'problems which, caused commitment in thefitst place. 
The drug~ have been u&~d for co~tro~ purposes bec~use ·the .s~affin~ is 
woefully madequate even to ma.mtam safe custodial condItIOns, 'ket 
r.,lone to provide the kinds of services sueh persQnsneed in order'to 
improve their condition or functioning and then to return to the' 
community. . . '. '. '. 

This condition was documented in the recorcl at . Rosewood and is 
typic;.tl incase .after case that has been brought OIL behalf of men billy 
handICapped persons. . , . 

Tl~e failure of such institutions even to protect the very basic 
phYSIcal safety of the mentally retarded citizens,predQminantly 
children, c.onfmOcl there: For' ex.ample the "Willowbrook couxt founel 
deterioration rather than improvetllcnt, the loss of an eye, the break~ 
ing of tecth~ part of a resident's ear bitten off by another resident, 
freqnent bruises and. scalp wounds. 

Sel.)atm.' BAxu. U:b:fortuna.tely there are some people who do have 
exh-eme mental a,bnm;]nalities whkh cause them to engage in: Violent 
behavior; these people do need some type of institutionalization. But 
thesepeop!e have been comingled with others who. could lead a more 
nOl'mallife.; That compounds the ir~esponsibility .. ' 

, 
; 
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Mi. Fn:mDMAN. There is no doubt about that; Senator. In addi#on, 
the evidence p:r:esented by distinguished experts iJ;J.psychology, special 
eclucation and vocational rehabilitation makes it clear that i£institu~ 
t.ions had active rehabilitationoi' treatment. pro~ams and.if they had 
.ft stimulating environment, thenmuch of the .oiza,rre.orphYSlcally 
dangerous or antisocial behavior of the residents would beelinrlnated. 
It is because these people are; in effect, locked.incl~ets with no stim~ 
ulation,n.o staff contact; no guidance,no active progralIis, th1j,tJhey 
r~gress further. They lose TIUlctioningslrl1ls that"they had even "wh(!n 
they entered the institutioll.Theydevelop the kind$.o:f antis()cial;and 
physically abusive behavior which; a,gain"the average: visitor might 
assume was an inherent part or mental illneSs or retardation. In the 
V1j,st majority of cases, of course,it 1S not. ;. .' 

I "Would like to stress for the record that except for ~. sm!111·popula
tion in the mental-illness area who have been, found not 'guilty by 
rettson of insanity o:r;incompetent to stand trial, the overwhelminO' 

~'~~='-'""mn;jol'itJ of 'persons in these institutions have not even been accused: 
let 'alone convicted of anvantisocial or. criminally-proscribed acts. -
They are s?me ?f o~~ !erY~lllost 1i~edy ahd vulnerable citizens because 
of the speCIa.l disabIlitIes from which they suffer. . " . 

In common sense·terms, the· cOmmitment of such persons to. State 
institutions is always premised on the rationalization that they will 
get services, rehabilitation treatment or tmining sO .. that the-yean go 
back to the . community. Instead, they go into .these institutional 
warehouses. They are tmpped and often spend 5, 10,. 20 years ora 
lifetime there. Even though there is a, trend toward deinstitutionaliza
tion in our society, the fact is that, when a mentally' retarded person 
spends more tha:n a year' Or two in an institution, the cha:p,ces a;re that 
he will live his entire remaining lifetime in the institution.. . . 
. . I can't begin. today to ,fully document,the institution~! .abusesu:f~ 
fered by reSIdents. I have not been able to attend preVlOllSgaYl:i o~ 
hearings on this bill .. I'am sure vou have heard a 10t of domunentation 
of sueli conditions. Ido not thlnkit is necessary to go on. 

In my' written comments I have .reviewed some{!of,my. .• personal 
experiences in these areas becaus!301 do feel that ~he J':ock bottom issue 
herekwhl1t the conditionR are."1ike for some of ovr count-ry'smost 
helplesp and vulnerable citizens and how badly they a1:ebei:ng. dis ... 
criminated against and how Cfearly they are treated(as second'-class 
citizens. They are suffeJ:ing very basic violations of their rights as. 
human' beings, their rights as citizens under ,our Constitution.. . 

I tliinldt is very important to keep these facts foremost in mind 
. -while 'Ye dQ thQother important work of justifying S. 1393 in terInS 

~ of the madequate a;dvocacy 1:eSOUrCe8, the cOst implications or what
,·,:,~=CV{!;i' minor technical comments I might have about the bill as 'it is 

presently drafted. Essentially tagree with Mr. Berzonthat it isa 
well ... drafted piece of legislation. Xt is well-suited to meet an im-
portant need. . '. . ..' 

As Federal District Judge .Tohnson said in Alabama;in,the Wyatt 
case; "1Yhat is ,a~st~ke in, these. cases, is the. -Very preserv~tion; of 
human life and wgmty." :Maybe 1t would help to have .a· bnefVI.ew 
of the numbers of people affected because some people ha:ve trIed 
to minimize thisproblem._ .. " 

o 
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There is a statistical analysi::: compiled by the National Institute 
of Mental Health in 19'75 which indicates that. eac~ y~ar 435,000 
persons are ~dmitted to Statea~d COlUlty mental IllstItutlOns. 
. It was estImated by NIMH m 19'72 that about 1,600,000 persons 
were confined at some time during the year in inpatient psychiatric 
facilities. The reason for the difference in those figures is that the first 
one covered only State and count.y facilities. . 

Senator BAYH; What was the first figure agaIll ~ 
lVIr. FRTEDlIrAN. The 435.000 persons were persons. admitted to State 

anel county public mental institutions in the year .'1975. ~he 1$>72 
figure showed 1,600,000 persons confineel at some tnne durmg that 
year in in-patient psychiatric facilities. 

I think the maj or difference is that the larger figure covers the f1111 
sPp,~. of psychiatric institutions in our country, 'p~iva~e u;s we~l as 
publIC, allel VA.· as 'Yell n,s State amI county pub~c ~nst~tut~ons.. . 

At anyone tmle III our State and county ~)ublic IllstItutlOns, It. lS 
estimatecl that 111 ere are about 200,000 mentally in persons confined. 
Someare--anel remn,in-in chronic bMk wards and some are in front 
wards, in the revolving door kind of situation. Therefore, the number 
of people passing through the system and subject to quite serious 
harms is much larger than the 200,000 who are there at anyone 
particular moment. Anel that is just mentally ill people. 

It is reported that there are an additional 190,000 'persons il" public 
reRiclential:faci1ities for the· mentally retarded. Most are defined as 
having either profouncl or severe mental retardation, :) 

:Mr. Berzon has already eloCluently documented the very serious 
problems affecting children. They luay have double impairments. 
They nlay have a mental handicap, and because they are not adults, 
i.hey may he unable to proter.t themselves to the extent that even 
mentally ill or retarded adults might be able to. I think it ,is worth 
flagging that the National Science Foundation's Advisory Conlmittee 
on Child Development found a total, depencfuIg upon definitions, of, 

"from 250.000 to 500,000 children who live in public and private resi-
dential institutions' and who are; for the most part, members of 
minority groups in our society; 

Tha.t is~ a little bit about the climensions of the problem in terms 
of the number of , people affected. 

T unclerstand that at previous sessions ·of the subcommittee, some 
witnesses have questionecl whether in fact. there is a constitutional 
l'igllt to protection from harm to which these persons at'e entitled 
when they are committed to public mental institutions. I would like 
to state for the recor(l that mentally ill ancl mentally retarcled per
sons, to Illy lmowleclge-and I've been 'working rulltime and actively 
in this field now for 5 years and I believe I have thoroughly re
s(lareheelthe issue-ha.ve never lost and have usually explicitly pre
vailec1 in every single court case that has been brought. Some of these 
are at the triai le.vels and others were necessarily on appeal. But they 
have ilever lost where. tl1ey have asserted that the Constitution guar
antees a hmnane and safe envirOllllent .ancl a certain minimum level 
of adequa~c services either uncler a constitutional right-to-treatment 
or constitutional right-to-protection-from-harm theory. The first is 
based on the due process clause of the Constitution and the latter 

" Lased on the eighth~l)lendment's guarantee about protection from 
cruel and unusual P\lIllsl,lment. 

i 
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T1wre can be quite complicated legal theories eA~rapolating. the 
due process right to treatment because, of course, it is not anywhereo 
expressly provided in our Constitution. Briefs. can' take up many 
pages with these legal arguments. :But I think it is hard to quarreL, 
with the basic notion that when we take people and involuntarily 
cOlmnit them on the basis that they are suifering from.JIs mental' 
disability, when they have not done any criminal act and when. the 
only legitimate justification that is given in every instJ'iltce is that we 
are doing this for the good of these people, then to deprive them 
of their libert.y without giving them auy services"in these very 
damaging conclitions would violate elemental principles of fairness. 

Scnator BAYH. :Most-significantly, as you pointed out; i'egai'clless 
of what.legal argumcnts they make, theclefendantEj ha;ve never.won 
any cases. Theyourts have always ruled in favor of the plaintiff. 

Have any qr£ the cases differentiated OIl the basis of whether a 
patient was yol\1.p~tar;i1y O! i:~lVo~untarily committed ~ , " " 

Mr. FRTEDMA~.That chstmchon comes up most often between cases 
affecting mentally retarded 'persons and cases concerning mentally 
ill persons. In a case like W:l/att, 'which wastha first in which the 
Federal district COU1't re!),ched the issue ancl fonnd. there was a con
stitutional rIght to treatment, the evidence was clear tllat· almost all 
of the persons in the melltal institutions were involuntarily CQUL

;mitted. There the basis for the i',ight to treatment was the due proc()Ss 
;'clause which, of course, 'protects deprivation of life, liberty or prop- () 
ert.y ,vithoutclue process of law;~So in order to derive the substa,litivei" 
due proc()ss rig-ht to treatment. one needs~; to :find an invohmtary II ~'" 
deprivation of liberty. c c c, ". • cO , 

The~. t.her~ 'was i'lot,~f discussion ~,·'s~hoJ~~y.'l()llP,!!l1~.JYll~ll~~._.~ __ ,c 

that rlght . would extena·t(j~vers6rrSCWlf()se a1lillisslons werelahelled 
"vohmtary." Presumably there<voluntary admissions 'dieT not i111'01ye 
~ny involuntary depriV,ution of liberty that wouldl~ave involved 
Clue process. . . . 

But. this hasbeeil' clarified 'sl.lbstantiallY' and'nlost inlportantlyin 
the 'Willowbrook case in New York which concerned lllentallyre
tm:ded residehts, largely children who were."volunteeted" in by their 
parents. At :first, on a motion for preliminary relioi, the district 
COl.1!'t showed.some skepticism ~)Jout whether' those persoJ).S wonla 
have a constitutional right to 'treatment. But the jUdg~" said immedi
ately, and stuck to 'this thronglioutthecase, that at a miilimum WhQIl 
a ~tate agrees to tn.ke the responsibility for these people, whether on 

I' a Yolunt!)'ryorinvohmtary basis, then it hn.s mi obligation to protect 
. i.hem from harm. This is in keeping with the eighth ~lJ1endmeI).t. c 

It was feared that that woulel mean a lower staridard·of protection. 
for t.hese ])eopJe because when the eighth amendwent has been used to' 
protect against extreme abuses in thepriSQIl system, it has been 
interpretocl just to protect against shocking ancl horrendous condi-
tions. The c1'ight .. to. .. t1'eatmenttheory, ofcourse-ancl the detai1ed c 

~ta~clar~ls ordered by Judge Johnson to implement i~ in 'Alaba!l1a 
mstItntIonR-w(lnt much fu1'the:r. These. standards l'eqUlre'afIirmat;tVe 
services ancl·lJl'ograming.. . .. . 

But what happen()cl by the tune 50 experts hacl been presenteeland 
3,000 page~ of e..,-,pert testimony had bee~ gatllered u:.. the 1V ilZow
'l1'oo7e case was tJm;t the court became convlllced that WIthout a.ffirma-

. tlvc programancl .affirmative efforts· to provide services to. the~ 

cc, 
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re.c;idents oian institution, their nmctioning would inevitably deteri
orate I1nd they would be harmed. Once that. fact had been proved to 

1i:h.e judge's sat.isfaction, he ratified in very strong terms a consent 
.:ftgreement arrived nt by the parties, providing protection from harm 
~or'an thE\ residents, voluntary as well as involuntary. And he con':' 
. .eluded thnt the consent judgment in Willowb1'ook reflects, the fact 
<that protection from harm, which applies to all residents, requires 
t3rlensive'relief because harm can result not only from abuse but also 
from the D.13~enceof progt'ams and from custodial conditions that 
cause regreSSIOn. 

;'1:;11is 'brings me to the final points which I would make this 
moI'njng, having to do with the adequacy of resources to protect the 
rights of this dIsadvantaged and vulnerable minority group. 
In the fuller written testimony I tried to give you a complete 

li£ting of the right-to-treatment anel protection-from-harm decisions 
that my colleagues and I have been able to locate. We also list a large 
llmnber of Federal statutes that Congress has enacted in recent years, 
jncluding the DevelopmentaIJy Disa,blBd Assistance Act and Bill of 
Rights Act, the Rehabilitation .act with its antidiscrimination provi
sit-n, the Education of All I-Ianclicapped Chil(lr~n Act and so forth. 
There is the Juvenile Justice and Delinctuency \J?revention Act with 

\ 
Wl1ich you are well acquainted. This shows a strong commitment 
which Congress has already.expressed in this area. " 

',. TJ1eUnited'States also p.a.s a str~ng ¥na!lcial interest in pi'ot~cting 
"'\~ts mvestment of .funds In· State illstItutlons~·'-Forexample, ill the 

NO.'Je'WooiJ. case, where the. Jw:;tice Department was denied standin~ 
Rnd which necessitates the legislation we are conside-cing today, that 

. ~iJ3stit,u.tiori£Q;r:r~tardea<2tizeils had received $14 million in Federal 
funding'in fiscal year 1974=-75:TM united. States,-hasinyest"ed 
miUions and millions oi dollars at ,oth.er institutions and in programs 
for the mentally handicapped. I think the ability of the Attorney 
General to file suit jn appropriate cases is one of the lleceSSa1.'Y' 
mechanisms by which Congress can insure that this yery substantial 
investment remains a sound on6. 

'.'. f) 

. Senator BAYH. Mr. Friedman, are you; familiar with the RO$8'1.0ood-
/'Jolom;on case~ , " . . ' 

Mr. FnIEDIIIAN. I've read some of the papers and the decision of 
the district court. . ', 

Senntor BAYJ-I. You wem not personally involved ~ 
Mr. FRlEl):r.tAN.No, I was not personal1..v involved. 
Tl16'pl'oject did submit an amicus brief supporting .the authority 

of thgJ'Justice Department to bring such liti.gation based upon ill
lwrent authority, but that~s an issue that the courts have not yet 
re!:l?lve~. 9f conrse, it's an issue the resolution of which this: proposed 
l~glsIat,J o.:r( would )n.ake l~nnecess~ry. This bill would clarify the situa
tIOll, which we beheve IS very Important. 
, Senator BAYII.Pm trying to find·out just what theiactual situation 
lR PI' waiS. Yesterday the attorney general of the State of Mal'vland 
vrot~,sted. very indigJ}t?-tly tI~at tIle .Justi~e Depart~ent had gotten 
lllvolved III theca~e. 'ylthout.mformmg hlffi and WIthout any effort 
to get ,the state to mItrate actIOn aJ.ld to solve ~11e problem voluntarily. 

I wlil find out what happened. I wondered If you had any personal 
lmowledge..c . , 

Q 1 
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Mr. FRIEDl\IAN. I cannot speak to that specific situation. . . 
In my personal experience there was always a:n,attempt to nego

tiate by the l)laintiffs' lawyers and by the Justice Department, when 
it was involved, und to get administrative reform using litigation 
as a Just resort. I would note, however, that sometimes, one comes 
upon a situation where the abuses are so great and the situation is ·so 
pJ,'ecarious that one feels it is urgent to initiate action, perhaps to get 
a temporary restraining order or a preliminary injunction. 

In other cases one hears that there has been a5- or 6-year !llstory: 
of trying to get reform through the administrative processes. One 
can ill good faith decide that going that route :for another year or 
two will not do Rny good but that it is better at least to file a com
plaint I),nd to put the State on notice. Then one can proceed to nego
tiate wHen the State knows that somebody means bllsiness and that' a 
court will hear this issue if there is no progress. 

Personally, that does not seem to me iobe an inappropriate ap
proach in certain situationK 

Senator BAYR. I will :find out the facts, but I thought you might 
be familiar with them. 

,-J . Mr; FRIEDl\IA:N •. No; r am sorry. I cannot speak specificltlly about 
Rosewood. I do know that in hearings alia similar bill introdlicedby 
Congr~ssm~ll Kastenmeier in the House anumbe~ of attorney~:gell
eral 'l'alsed that concern and also expressed the VIew that partwIpa." 
tion by the U.S. Attorney General simply is not, necessa:ry, that the. 
resources by other organizations slIch as the Jient~l Health Law 
Project are adeqyate to remedy. the situ~t*0~1. Ii' {t.f;JllTanotdisagree 
more stron,g;ly 'WIth those' assertlOns. . . • . ' ~, 

It is obvious that the people we are: talking about have little or no 
1tccess to lawyers because or their ,total con:fin~lIient in institutional, 
warehouses, often deliberately located Hgut"ofsight and OlltOI mind;'~. 
far from population 'ceIite'rs.The people iIi these institutiQns,tlie, 
NIlVtH statist~csshow, are typically indigent and without tesourOOs. 
to pay fot- cOlinsel. ,They tend to be from racial minority gl'O'ups ahd 
from lower socioeconomic classes.· , . , 

The law often considers them incompetent to brmgsuits in; their 
own names, mid many of.them, because of their particular, ment~l 
qisabilities, . simply pannot ··1~0:v or compl'ehe~d wllat their . legal 
rIghts are or knq,w now to vmdIcate them effectIvely,; . 

These people are also particularly subject ~o intimidation, harass
meIit, alld' rekaliation from the custodians whq have the .. powerto. 

o release or keep them confiMd. Mentally retafded .persons. areoiten 
very suggestible and very afraid to defy authority. .' . 

In my experiertceyery rarely i:f ever will State agencies who are 
'pal;t of the same "executive fQmily" reSponsible for advising the 
commissioners and ~uperiliten~ents o~ a day.:t?-dayb.asis briug suit: 
on behalf of the reSIdents agalIist theIr executIve famIly members. 

What ·about .:reSOlITCeS ~f groups other ;than tl}e ffusticeDeparl
men~~ In my for~~l testimony I cite the present yapa~ities of legal 
sernce undpubhc nonprofit advocates to. make It clear how des- . 
peratelypatticipation by the JUf?tice Department is needed. ' . 

The Jegal services program describes its own'capacities as "woe
fully inadei].uate to keep pace· with the demand." I thi:n.k that is a 
ffdr conclUSIOn. '0· . ' II'·· 
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Even though no ligUl'es are available on the number of cases being 
handled by 'legal services la"vyers for institutionalized persons, I 
know that the inability of those persons to get to lawyers' offices, as 
wen as the very heavy caseload and small budgets .of our legal serv
ices att01'neys, dedicated as they dLre,make the lund of protracted 
expellsive institutional litigation, Eke the pattern in practice litiga
tion which this legislation aims at, almost impossible for legal services 
to bring. It means that the subclass of poor persons in our institu
tions now receive even less legal repre$entation than poor people in 
general. .. i I"~ 

The resourcCes with the privnJe advoC!lCy'groups are even fewer,.a 
mere drop iIi the bucket. In 19'15 the bndg;~t of all tax-exempt publIc 
interest ]n.w centers in the United States was approximately $40 
miJlion, That is less thnn the combined income of just two of the 
majorWall Street law firms. That budget has to cover environmental 
actions, health actions, consumer actions, welfare actions and housing 
actions as well as nctivities on behalf of mentally retnrded n.nd 
me~ltallv ill persons in 0111' public institutjons, prisoners and children 
confined to a variety of State institutions. 

The Council on Public Interest Law did a survey. It found that of 
the 92 public interest law centers that responded to the survey ques
tionnaire only two of th,em had a client population consisting princi
pally of mentally handIcapped persons. 

I heard in the testimony on the Kastenmeier bill in the House that 
groups like the mental health law project could brjng these cases and 
that the ,Justice Department was not necessary. I would only mention 
here, as I did there, that the project has hacl from 4: to a maximum 
of 711z lawyers duriIlg the past 5 years. A single major case, like the 
Ga1'?/ W. case Or the Wyatt case or the Willo1.001'Ook case, could en
tirely exhaust the resOlirces of an office such as ours. Although we are 
generally regarded as the major public interest organization bring
ing litigation affecting mentally handicapped persons, we could not 
possibly have even done one of those cases without a joint efforts with 
Jegal services attorneys and without the participation of the U.S. 
Attorney General. 

The WillO'1.vo1'oolc case has cost over $50,000 simply in expenses. 
That does not include lawyers' fees or salaries at all. That's over the 
l~st 4: years. It will continue in its implementation phase for a long 
tll~e .. ,Ve have .1ea:ned tl~at when you get. a good paper decree pro
clallmng constItutIonal rIghts, that that IS only the. first step in a 
very long and hard process. In: case after case, we have had to go 
back to ask for subsequent hearings on the implementation phase of 
~ right-to-protection~fJ;om-harm) or right-to-treatment decree. Public 
mterest lawyers, because pf the very low salaries that we are able 
to pay l'elative to pl'ivate practice and because of the emotional drains 
of this kind of work, do not stay on indefinitely. There. is a change
over. The Justice Department can provide a kind of onp"oing presence 
and stability, as w~ll ~s a special expertise that is very lacking in the 
bar at large at tIns tIme. 

In tIle end, of course, the court cannot do it all. But all who are 
!rn0wle~geable in this area agree that these cases have led to mean
ll1gfuIlmprovements. We need more of the same. Barring some un
likely circumstance, such as a massive infusion of funds into the legal 
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services programs or into public interest advocacy gronps, it is im..: 
possible to think that civil rig11ts will be vhldicated fOr mellta11y 
hanclicaFpecl citizens ill our public institutions without the continued 
presence and resources of the Department of Justice. " 

In the \yritten testimony I made a few, relatively minot' sugges
tions for changes in language, many at the stylistic level, but. I do 
not believe it is necessary to go through those at this time. .,--

,Ve support the bill. 'Vir e think iUs terribly important al},do::->j[\t\cHy 
lleecled. ,Ve think, 011 tIle whole, that it is well-drafted.vVe very 
much appreciate and applaud your personal concern ror what we 
·dew as vitally im.portant legislation. . 

Senator BAYII. Thank you very muc~l. You have been :very helpful 
to us. ,\Ve look forward to working "nth you. I apprecJate the sug
gestions you 11ave made about how we can improve tlie bill. I hope 
yon -will continne to let us have your thoughts. 

lUI'. FnIEDl\fAN. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Paul R. Friedman follows:] ,., 

PREP"ffiED STATEMENT OF PAUL R. FllIEDMAN 

~Iy name is Paul R. Friedman and I am managing attorney of the Mental 
Health Law Project. The Project is a not-for-profit public-interest organization 
engaged in law-reform advocacy on behalf of mentally disabled persons. It has 
been responsible for legal research and litiglltion which have established a 
number of basic. rights for the consumers on mental .. health and mental-retarda
tion services. On behalf of the Project, I am gra~eful to have the opportunity 
to comment on S. 1393. 

iJ 

For reasons which I will elaborate below, it is the view of the Mental Health :;;, 
Law Project that S. 1393 is vitally needed. As the Subcommittee on the Con~ 
stit~ltion is no doubt aware, the Attorney General bas, with increasing fre-:' 
qUEincy in recent years, brought actions to enjoin state officials from wide
spread and pervasive violations of the federal constitutional rights of residents 
confined to state institutions. Until recently the courts hearing such cases had 
taken for· granted the Attorney General's assertion that he had inl\erent 
:mhority to enjOin serious and systematic violations of the constitutional rights 
of state institutional residents. But in Vnite(l States v. Dr. N e:il<SQlQmon, et al., 
C.A. No. 74-181 CD. Md., filed Feb. 2:1, 1974). the United. States District Court 
for lVIaryland granted a motion to disiniss filed by the defendants dn the 
grounds that, in the absence of express COngressional intent, the Attorney Gen
eral.had no inherent power to bring such, a suit. Shortly. thereafter, this same 
line of reasoning was followed by the United States District Court for l\:J:ontana 
in United, States Qf America Y. RQbert llIattSQ1z·, et a7.., ~QJA. N.o.· 74-1-l38 BU 
(D. Mont., ]filed <Nov. 8, 1974), another case brought by- the Department of 
Justice on M1Jalf Of reSidents of.a public'mental-l'etardation institution alleging 
"large scale and silbstant;ialc1eprivatiolls" of civil tights guaranteed by the 
Eigllth, Thirteenth and Fourteellth Amendments. 

These troubling decisions woulcl deny' the Department of . .Tustice the :power 
to use its substantial resources to proteCt the constitutional rights of tliis most 
underrepreSented and vulnerable of our minority groups. Recognizing their
reparable harm this might cause, the Mental Health Law Project has iilM 
briefs supporting tlie Department of-Justice on behalf of the American Asso
ciation on lVlental Deficiency, tIle Children's .D;efense Fund,. the National ~sso~ 
ciation .for Retarded Citizens and'the Natiohal Coalition for Children's Jus
tice in the al,JPeal of the Solpmon ·and lliatts017t cases. While we seel{ to esb:tb
Ush that the Attorney General does have, inherent authority to litigate such 
calies even without ane;s:press declaration of Congressional intent, the same 
res lIlt would be accomplished more straightforwardly by Congressional enact~ 
ment of S. 1393. . 

In support of this most important legislation, I would like to stress three 
:points which I believe are of central concern: that there is adocutnentable 
nnd universally acknowledged "national· emergenG~i" inVOlving our country's 

" . 
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mental institutions' that mentally retarded and mentally ill adul~ and chil
dren in residential facilitIes have a number of important constitutional rights 
which are being violated; and that becau~e other sources of' advocacy are at 
present entirely inadequate to meet the need, action by the Attorney General, 
with his superior resources for maintaining complex and protracted litigation, 
is indispensible to ,the" alreafly well·established Congressional concern for pro~ 
tection of the, civil rights of these institutionalized persons. 

In elaborating on each of these threli' points, I will be drawing heavily 
upon the Mental Health Law Project's brief inVnitea States v. So~omon, 
written by Patricia M. Wald' shortly before sb,e left the Mental Health Law 
Project to become Assistant Attorney General for Legislation in the Depart
ment of Justice. 

I. THERE IS A DOOUMENTAllLE AND UNIVERSALLY AOKNOW~:EDGED EMERGENOY 
INVOLVING oun COUNTRY'S MENTAL INSTITU~'IONS 

The plight of the institutional residents in Rosewood St'~te Hospital, which 
gave rise to the Solomon case, represents a national problem which has re
sisted solution for decade. The evidence elicited in pretrial discovery docu
mented Rosewood's overcrowding, lack of program staff, use of behavior
modifying drugs as a substitute for programming, absence of inclividualize<1 
habilitation plans, relegation of residents to debilitating idleness and con· 
straints, "such as handcuffs. The same evidence has been found in dozens of 
other state institutions throughout the country. Several Unite<1 States <1is
trict courts have found "inhumane" conditions in such institutions-for ex
ample, "failure to protect the physical safey of . . . children . . . and deterio
ration rather tllan improvement .... [T1he loss of an eye, the, breaking of 
teeth, the loss of part of an ear bitten off by another resident, and frequent 
bruises and scalp wounds were typical of the testimony." New York State 
.As8ooiation for Retardea ahildre1~ v. Rookefeller, 357 F. Supp. 752, 706 
(E.D.N.Y. 1979). 

I can confirm from personal experience that such conditions are typical of 
in!)titutions throughout the country. I will never forget Bryce Hospital for the 
mentally ill and Partlow State School for the mentally retarded in Tusca
loosa, Alabama, which I toured on behalf of a consortium of consumer ancl 
mental-health professional organizations, friends of the court in the case of 
Wyatt v. Stio7~nell.We were oVli!rcome with the stench of urine and feces. We 
discovered count11!SS violations 6'[' fire safety standards. We learne<1 that in the 
words of one, exPert from HEW "malnutrition was being Pr,ogrammed into 
the patient population." We hear<1 of serious injuries and even negligent homi-c, 
cides from <1rug over<1oses, phYSical assaults and scalding water fronl faucets' 

" without temperature controls. We saw how absence of personal privacy and 
basic autonomy deprived the residents of any hope of meaningful treatment, 
of any hope for cure or improvement of functioning which might help them " 
regain their liberty anil retUrn to the community. At one of the hearings in 
that case, a nationally renowned expert explained how the lack of stimulation 
and meaningful prograJilming meant that the residents' functioning would 

'<, inevitably deteriorate. Not only were Alabama's institutions failing to provide 
adequate treatment, he said, but they were not even serving as custodial war.a
houses, because the residents were in jeopardy of. serious injury to life anjl 
limb. After touring Partlow State School for'the mentally retarded, this ex~· 
pert noted deterioration ip. p.ll aspects· of functioning and commented, "People 
who could walk gad stopped walking, people who could talk had stopped 
talkilig, people who had been toilet trained lost bowel control." At the close ot 
the testimony on Partlow, Federal District Court Judge Frank Johnson, having, 
in . his own words, "been impressed by the urgency of the situation," issue<1' 
an emergency 'order "to protect the lives and well-being of the residents ot 
Partlow." In that order, Judge Johns.on fO)lnd that: 

"The evidenCe . . . )las vividly and undisputedly portrayed Partlow State 
School and Hospital as a warehousing institution which, beca1.lse of its atmos
p~er.e .of psychological and physical dePrivation, is wholly incapable. of fur
nlshmg habilitation for the mentally retarded and is conducive only to the 
deterioration and debilitation of the rel(lidents.· The evidence has reflected 
further that safety and sanitary, conditions at Partlow are substandard to. the 
point of endangering the healtb, and lives· of those residing there, that the 
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wards are 'grossly. understaffed, rendering even simple custpdial care im
possible, and that overcrowding r~mains a dangerous problem often .leadinf, 
to serious accidents some of Wh1Gh have resulted in deatll.,,,\ of resl{lents. 
Wyatt v. Stickney, 3M. F.Supp. 381, 391 (M.D .. Ala. 1972) ,''uff'''' Bub nom. 
Wyatt v. A.derltOlt, 503 F.2d 1305 (5th Cir. ;1974). 

These institutional deprivations, in the Mental Health Law Project's view" 
\ constitute a national problem. As' the experts in the. W1Jatt case testified, con
ditions at :Bryce. HO$pital and. Partiow State School were no worse than 
conditions at institutions in some of our largest and most wealthy states. 

The American: Bur Association has recently stated to ihe United States 
Supreme Court: "It is unfortunate but true that many of our nation's public 
mental institutions do not provide minimally adequate habilitation or rehabili
tative programming, but in fact may subject their patients or residents to 
inhumane or unsafe living conditions, destructive psychological process and 
even physical abuse by other patients or residents or by staff members, all in 
violation of constitutional g11Urantees." A.micus curiae brief in Bwrt.ley v. 
Kremen8, No. 75-1064, p. 12. 

Judge Johnson's assessment is nationally applicable~ "The gravity and 
immediacy of the situation cannot be overemphasized. At stake is the very 
preservation of human life and dignity,!! WlIatt, supra, at 394. 

While I cannot begin today to document fully the institutional abuae suf
fered by residents of our public mental institutions, it is important tQ empha
size how nlany per,sons Ilre affected by the conditions sketched out ahove. A 
recent statistical atialYRis compiled by the National Institute of Mental Health 
notes that in 1975,<'435,176 persons were admitted to'state and. county mental 
institutions. M:ental Health Statistical. ;Note No. 132, Department of HEW, 
July 1976. This staggering figure does not include admissiQns, to psychiatrict 
units of general hospitals, VA facilities Or private mental hospitals. (In 1974, 
183,185 inpatients were treated in VA psychiatric, facilities alone. Veterans 
Administration, Annual Report, 1974, p. 30.) It was estimated byNIMR that 
in 1972, 11,645,367 persons were confined at some tilhe in inpatient psychiatric 
facilities. Data calculated by Division -of Biometry, NIMH, April 25, 1975. At ", 
anyone time, there are probably.around 200.000 persons confined in state and 
county mental institutions. A rel?ent survey by the National Association of 
Superintendents of Public Residential Facilities reported that there were an 
additional 190,000 persons in publ~t;l resj,dential facilities for thl;)meillllllyc 
'retardeu, most of them in the < categories defined as severely and pt'oioundly 
retarded. "Current Trends 'and Status of Public Residential Services for the 
Mentally R.etarded," National Association of Superintendents, 1975. 

:Before proceedIng, I will pause to look briefly at the conditiol;ls in institu
tions fOr children, because this i!;1 such a quintes~entially vulnerable popula
tion. According to the National Science Foundation's Advisory Committee on 
Child Development, 95,000 children and adolescents live in institutions for the 
retarded (where "educational program ~re generally inferior; drugs are ex
tensively used to control .behn:vior; an.d many children apend their days, weelts 
and y'ears focused on one stimulus, television") ; '18,000 children live in re!;i
dential cEmt~r's for the emotionally disturbed (lithe majority [of which] con
firm, extend, and fix the children's worst fears about themselves") ; avproxi
mately 150,000 children'live- in detention .and training schools for delinquents, 
or "children in need of supervision"; 37,000 children live in institutions for. 
the pl1ysically' handicapped and 98,000 in institutions for dependen,t and n;~
glected children ("in which the programs are heavily cllstodial, SUpplemented 
by marglnalschool programs"). 

The National Seienc!) Foundation Ocmmittee concluded from its flve-yeat 
review: "The plight of institutionalized. children calls for major. reform. The 
federal government shOuld take the lead. . . ';"" ' 

The Advisory Committee's estimate-that h'lltween -250,000 and 500,000. chil
dren live in public and private residential institutions and tl1at most Ilre 
members of minoritY' groups-is conSistent wUh the estimate in the Juvenile 
Delinquency Annual Report, 1974, Senate.Rep~ No. 94-10'\10, United States 
Senate Committee on the J%t!iiciil:ry, 94th Cong, 2d Sess .. 4. (1976), wliicllput 

"the annualnumb~r of chil~r:e~~n detention facilities at 500,000:', .' 
In 1969 tlle Jomt ComnnsslOll on the Mental Healtl1 of Children reported 

in "Orisi!; in Child Mental Health: Challenge for' the 1970's" 6 (1969);: that 
eacb year thous/lIlds of disturbed children were removed f:rom their homes, 

94-420-77--52 
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schools ancI communities and confined to hospital wards with psychoti.c adults 
or to depersonalizec1 institutions whi~h deliver no ,m~re . than custodIal ~are. 
The report citec1 shortages of pr?feSSlOnal staff, un~r~~lle~ attend.ants, f~~lure 
to provide ec1ucation anc1 recreatIOn, "outmoded facilitIes pperatmg on long 
abandoned theory," and it concludec1 pessimistically that "instead of being 
helped the vast majority [of children] are the worse for the experience." 
Anoth~r investigator of juvenile facilities testified before the Se~ate Sub
committee on Children and Youth: 

"For the past tluee years, I have been traveling the country, inv,:s~igating 
conflitions in residential child care institutions, including county JUlls and 
lock-ups juvenile correctional facilities and institutions for the emotionally 
disturbed through whose doors approximately half a million youngsters pass 
each yea~ .... In the worst of these residential 'treatment' institutions, chil
dren are being beaten, thrown into solitary confinement for days at a time, 
sexually molest"d, injected with dangerous drugs to keep them 'manageable', 
and isolated from friends and relatives. Even in facilities where overt forms 
of maltreatment are rare, the children are suffering from a land of benign 
neglect. Remedial education, adequate health care, special dietary needs, 
appropriate psychological counseling and therapy-all are absent or present in 
insufficient quality and quantity." TestinIOny of Kenneth 'Wooden, Director, 
National Ooalition for Children's Justice, September 8, 1976. 

Tho Mental Health Law Project its familiar with the harms suffered by 
children through its participation in l![ol'ales v, Turman, 364 F. Supp, 166 (E.D, 
Tex. 1973), 383 F. Supp.53 (E.D. Tex. 1974), 535 F.2d 864 (5th Cir. 1976), 
1'ev'cl ana remanileil, -' - U.S, --, 45 U.S.L.W. -- (U.S. March 21, 1977). 
The Project has cited the extensive, literature on the often irreversible harms 
to children of institutionalization in its amiclI.s brief on behalf of the Ameri
can Orthopsychiatric Associatio:a, American Psychological Association, Feder
ation of Parents Organization for fue New York State Mental Institutions, 
National Associapon for :iVIental Health, National Association for Retardecl 
Citizens, National Association of Social Workers and National Center for Law 
and the Handicapped in K1'emens v. BaI'tley, No. 75-1084, which I would also 
like to submit for the record with fuis statement. 

II. THESE SAD CONDITIONS IN OUR PUBLIC,IMENTAL INSTITUTIONS INvor,vE VIOLA
TIONS OF THE FUNDAlI[ENTAL CONSTITUTIONAL AND HUMAN RIGHTS OF THE 
RESIDENTS 

As I have written recently in "The Rights of Mentally Retarc1ed Persons" 
(part of the American Civil Libel:ties Union Handbook series, published by, 
Avon Press in 1976), mentally handicapped citizens traditionally have beezr 
cared for under an "alms" model of services. Habilitation, education, yoca;, 
tional training and even protection from harm were viewed as ":favors". whic)l 
could be granted by legislators or administrators within their unreviewn,ble 
discretion. The mentally handicapped had no effective recourse when such 
favors were denied. Recently, however, lawyers and other advocates refire
senting mentally handicapped persons have made a systematic effort to artJcu
late and implement the constitutional rights of this historically neglected 
minority groups. As a result of landmark legal deciSions, mentally handic¢Jmecl 
persons have come into their own as citizens, views as "consumers" 'futher 
than "alms seekers." Actions on their behalf have aimecl to atop abuf.les of 
their civil rights and to improve the services available to them. Bef£inning 
with the decision in WlIatt v. Sticlcncy, supm, mentally handlcappecl 'persons 
ha,:e p~evuiled in every court case, either at the trial level or on appeal, in 
wh,lch 'they h.ave asserted that the .constitution guarantees them U!!humane 
and safe environment und a certain minimum level of adequate anO; effective 
ser>:ices under either a constitutional right to treatment or a ri!?llt to pro-
tectIon from harm. n 'l 

On April 13, 1972, the United States Dist~ictCourt in Wyaft 4. Sticlcltey, 
s1lprq" made history by ruling for the first time thatmentaliy .retarded 
persons involuntarily confined to a state institution have a constitutional right 
to treatment.. // 

. T~7 1fllatt court foundi that the furee essential elements ,~f meaningful 
habIlItatIon were a humane' psychological and physical envlrOl'1ment an indi
yidualized habilitation and training plan for' each resident al?,:d quaiified pro~ 

I I I 
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'i fessional and paiaprofe~sional staff in sufficient numbers to deliver individ
. ualized habilitation and training; :More specifically, the' standards which the. 

lVvatt court ordered the state of Alapama to implement included prolgbition 
against institutional peonage; a number of protections to .:insurea humane 
psychological environment; minimum staffing ratios; detailed physical stand
ards; minimum nutritional requirements; individualizedevalllation· of resi-' 
dents, habilitation plans and programs; a ,requirement that residents released 
from Partlow 'state School would be provided ,with appropriate transitional 
care; and a requirement that every. mentally handicapped person: hus a'right 
to the least restrictive setting nece~s,ary for. habilitati.6n.. " 

The lVvatt court also appointed a seven-member "human rights committee" 
for Partlow State School and included a mentally handicapped resident on 
this committee. The human rights committee "review[s] . . : .. altresearch 
prOlJosals and 'all habilitation programs to ensure. that the dignity and human ('i) 

rights of residents are preserved." It also advises and assists residents who 
allege that their legal rights have been infringed or that; the mental~health 
board has failed to compl:y' with the judicially ordered .guidelines. 

These standards were agreed upon and recommended {:i) the court by plain
tiffs, defendants, the United States Department of Health, Education, and 
'Welfare ancl a number of mental-health and retardation professional and 
consumer organizations which had participated as am'icicuriae in the Wvatt 
litigation. They were supported in written and oral testimony by nationally 
recognized experts who participated in the Wvatt proceedings. 

,Similar relief was secured undel' a right to :protection from harm theery in 
the "Willowbrook" case, New Y01']C State .ASllociatiol1 for RctariLciL OMZdrci!, 
Inc. v. Garev, .393 F. Supp. '{15 (E.D,N.Y. 1975) (apllroving'consent judgment). 

The Willowbrook trial on the merits began October 1; 1974 and ended :ran
ll!lry 6, 1975. During that time, more than 50 wftnesses appeared on the stand 
and nearly 3,000 pages of court testimony were recorded. Noted physicians, 
researchers, professors and parents appeafed as witnesses and rep or tee(! bruised 
ancl beaten children, maggot-infested wounds, assembly-line bathing, inade
quate m.edical care, cruel andinapprollriateuse of restraints and insufficient 
provision of clothing at Willowbrook State School. The conclusion forced' by 
this testimony was that the mentally retarded residents confined to Willow
brook had deteriorated physically, mentally and emotionally during their stay. 

'The .Willowbrook lawsuit was resolved when the' plaintiffS alld defendants 
signed:l:an extensive and detailed consent decree, ratified on May 5, 1975. The 
decree absqlutely forbids seclUSion, corporal punishment, <legradati,on, medical 
expel'imentition and the J:outjne use of restraints. It sets as the primary goal 
of Willowbrook the preparation of each resident for development; ll.nd life 
in the community at large. To this end, the decree mandates individual plans 
for the education, therapy, care and develolJment' of each resident. ' 

p!'ovisions in the decree require: , . " 
. SL~ ¥chedule!i hours, of program activity each weekday for all residellts; 

Ec1ucational programs for residents including provision for the specialized 
needs of the blind, deaf and multi-handicapped. '. 

Well-balanced nutritionally adequate diets; 
Dental services for all;.' , 
No ~Ol'e than eight residents liVing or sleeping in Ii unit;,' 
A minimum, of two hoursQ~ d::tily recreational .activities-indoors and out~ 

and,availabilityo:t; toys, books and, other materials.; , 
. EyeglaElses, hearing ai.ds, wheelchairs and other adalJtive eSluipment 'Where 

needed; 
, Adeq.uate and appropriate. (!lothing ; , 

;J?hy,SIcians . on duty 24 hOUl;S. daily for emergency cases ; 
!>- contract with one, or more accreditedbospitals for acute medicai ,care' I, 

A full-scal~ immunization progrll)Il ~Qr allreElide,:nt!) within three month~;' 
Compensahon for voluntary labor l,n' accordance with amllicable 'miniInum 

wage laws; and. . ., 
Correction: 'of. health and safetyhazJ].tds, including .coverhig rudi~torsand 

steam pipes to protect residents from injury, repairing brOken windows .and 
removing cockroaches and other insects and vermin. . _ 

A very important feature Qf the consent decree is tlJe CJ.'eation of a seven
member consumer advisory .board, comprised of parents and relatives oJ: resi
dents, (!0J.ll~nunity l~aders, res!den~s and for~er reside:nts,to evaluate alleged 
dehumalllzmg pra<;FIces and VIolations of individual and 'legalrigllts; 
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While consent qecrees ordiIl'arily have. only the status ~f a contractual 
agreement between' the parties, the preredential value of Wlllowb~oo~;:'s was 
subStantially enhanced when the court issued a ~orma: order rabf~:n~ the 
consent decree and .an additional(p.lemorandum d~iS~USfl1.ng the consh_ut~onal 
basis for the decree. In his memorandum, the presldmg Judge noted that. 

"During the thee-year course of this litig!ttion, the fate of the. mentally 
impaired members of our society has passed from an arcane concern to a 
nlajor issue both of constitutional rights and social policy. The proposed C\Jn
sent judgment resolving this litigation is nartly a fruit of that process. 

~ * • * * * * • 
• i[The steps, standards and procedures in the consent decree] are not optimal 

or ideal standards, nor are they just custodial standards. They are based on 
the recognition that retarded persons, regardless of the degree of handicapping 
conditions are capable of physical, intellectual, emotional and social growth, 
and . . . that a certain level of affirmative intervention and programming is 
necessary if that capacity for growth is to be preservec1, and regression pre
vented.· 

* * • * * * * 
"The consent judgment reflects the fact that protection from harm requires 

relief more extensive than this court originally contemplated, because harm 
can result not only from neglect but from conditions wh~ch cause regression or 
which Prevent develoPlIlent of an individual's capabilities." 

Before the Willowbrook .case, the "right to protection from harm" theory, 
which is premised .on the Eighth Amendment's prohibition. against cruel and 
unusual punishment, had generally been regarded by advocates as less likely 
to provide majo]: improvements in the conditipns affecting institutionalized 
persons than their clue process "right to treatment." .. 

The reason was that historically the EigUth .A.menclment has been applied 
primarily in the PJ;isoner-i'ights area. Courts measuringconc1itions in institu
tion;;;agajnsf; the. prohibittons of the Eighth Amendment have traditionpJ!Y 
acted to eliminate only (!onditions which are trJlly barbarous Or inhtllIlane'or 
"shocldng to the cpnscience." It was assumed. therefore, that under an Eighth' 
Amendment l;)tandard the cQurtmight be willing to enjoin the most obviously 
barbarous con!'litions. but not to order the creation .of . affirmative p:t:'ograms. 
After hearing e."'Ltensive expert' testimony, however, the federal judge in the 
Willowbrook case accepted the .plaintiff's contention tlmt in an institution for 
the mentally retarded it is impossible for the condition of an individual resi
dent to remain static. Inside sucll institutions, without active programming 
tlle functions of the residents will 1nevitably deteriorate. Therefore, i~ order 
to keep residents· from being harmed it is .necessary to. provide the fu11 range 
of affirmative relief, ordered under the right to ha'Qilitati.on in such cases as 
Wllatt v. StioTcne1/, 8UPJ'lt. '" " 

On the basis of this' lmportant legal. precedent, advocates for the mentally 
handicapped 'now have ua second major constitutional theorY,based upon the 
Eighth Am()nc1ment, which they may. use as' an alternative to a due .process 
right-to-treatment ,theory, based upon the Fourteenth Amendment, in seelting 
to improve habilitation and training services as well as safe custody for the 
mentally handicapped.". ' 'u' . , 

W!lile mentally handicapped persons may be entitled to equivalent relief 
under either theory, the rigbJ to protectionfrOIIl harm goes beyond the right 
to treatinent in one important respect. As discussed above, it is possible that 
the r),ght to treatment may be limited to persDns who have been "involun
tarily" deprived of their liberty for the purpose of treatment or habilitation. 
By contrast, the Willowb/:ook; "rigllt to protection. from harm" theory woulc1 
apply to any mentally,)1andicapped resident for whom the state has accepted' 
responsibility-whether on an involuntary or a voluntary basis; This it is, . 
possible thnt the right to protection from harm, as articulated in Willow
brook, may offer, ;;relief to a larger class of the. mel!tlllly handicapped ancl' 
may make it unnE)cessary ,to ,resolve the difficult legal issue as to whether 
:,~voluntary" r~S~dents have ,f!- constitut.iollal right to treatment or"habilitation!','" 
. A~thollgh a lack 9f finanCIal resou'/:cesmay be cited by administr,ators as a 
Justifiaation for ;faIlure to .. implement, a court ,(lraer~,;reqlliring provisions,.of 
adeq~ate. ana effective t:t:'e~tment, such an excuse. :will 'nqt\~bi:{iccepte(C wnere . 
constitutIonal, l'ightsare lllvolved. AS the distrIct courc'held in Wyatt v. 
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StiG7Ml,ey, 81tpra, "failure by defendants to comply with this decree cannot be 
justified by a lacjl: of o~e:ating. fund~ .. ~ '.' [T]he,llllaVailability of n.either 
funds no): staff and facihtles, Will not Justify a default by defendantsm ,.he, 
provision of suitable treatmenf for the [men~ally handicapped].tfJi 

The cOnstitutional right to treatment for the mentallY'ill and, menta,llY 0 

retarded has been recognized by a number of 'federal'and state',courts besides 
the Wyatt and Willowbrook courts. See, e.g., Davis V. Watlciri'~ 384 F; Supy). 
1196 (N.D. Ohio 1974) {class action- on behalf of'the mentally"ill);- Dimon v. 
Weinberger, 405 F. SUpp. 974 (D.D.C. 1975) (class action on behalf of the. 
mentally ill) j~Gary W: v. Louisiana,Civ.Act. No. 74-2414 (E.D. La., July 26," 
1976) (class action on bf;lhalf 6f mentallY'l:etarded' and mentally disturbed 
children) ; In re BaZlal1. 482 F.2d 648;659 (D.C. Cir. 1973) ; Ke8Selbl'enner v. 
Anonymou8, 33 N.Y.2d 161, 305 N,E.2d 903, 350 N.y.s.2d889 (1972) ; Renelli 
V. Dept. at Mental HvUiene, 340 N.Y.S.2d ,498 (1973): New YOI'7c State.A88o
ciatiQn for Retarde(L'OMldren v. 'Oarey, 35T F. SuPP' '132'(E.D.N.Y. 1973),393 
F. SUpp. 715 (lll.D.N.-X. ,1975), See also consent dEl crees in HOrace1" v. Eccon, 
Civ. Act. No. CU 72·0-299 (D. Neb., Oct. 31, 1975n Ricci v Greenblatt, Civ. 
Act. No. 72-569·T, (P. Mass., Nov. 12,1973). , , " -

. ~l:)ere is also a widenIng body of precedent holding that there isaconsti
tuti.onal :right to treatment for pel'sonscommitted unde],' clnon-penal" statutes 

. for the purpose of care and treatment: (a)"'juvenile 'delinquents,Nelson- v. 
Heyne, 355_ F. Supp. 451, 45.9 (N.D. Ind.1972),:A.1J'd, 491,F.2d 352, 360 '(7th 

,Gir. ~974), Cel·t. denied, 417 U,S.976 (1976) ; I1~1natelJ of BOl1sTraining SohooZ 
v. Affleok" 346 F. Supp>1354,l364 (D.R.I .. 1972),T (b) "persons iri need of 
supervision," HartareZla v. Kelley, 349 F. SUpp; 575,' 585, 598-600 -(S.D. N.Y. 
~972), enforoed, 359 F. Supp.478 (S.D. N.Y. 1973) j ],[ 'Y. H, 336 KY.S.2d304. 
71 Misc. 2d,396 (Fam. at. 1970) i In 1-e I, 316 N:X.S.2d 356 (Fam. ct. 1970) ; 
(c) sexual offenders and defective delinquents, Staohulak v. (JougMin, 364 F. 
Supp. 686 (N.D. Ill.1973) ; :Davy v. Sullivan,: 354 Ji\ Supp. 1320; 1328-20 (M.D. 
AJa. 1973) (three-judge court) jGome8. v. 'Gaug1tn, 417 F.2d'794:, 800 (1st Cir. 
1973) ; Sas v.Maryland; 334 F:2d 50!>- (4th Cir. 19M), cert. rl!enied, 407 'U.S. 
S55 (1972,); In re lJfaddocc, 351 Mich. 358, 88 N.W.2d,'470(1if)58n a:omrru'Jrv
~ve,aZth Y. Pag~, 339 Mass.313,159 N.E.2d 82(1959); Direotor Of Patu(J)ent 
Institution v . .Daniels, 243 Md, 16,221 A.2d 397 (1966), cerl. denied, 385: U.S. 
1>40 (1966); Si7,ver8 v. People, 22 Mich .. ,App. 1, .176 N,W.2d 702 . (1970) ; and 
(d) persons incompetent to st!J.nd tda,l; Unitecl States Y. Walker, 335.F. Supp. 

10u, 708 (N.D. Cal. 1971); United, ~tate8v; Pardue, 354 'F. Supp. 1377, 1382 
(D. Oonn. 1973) j Nason V. SUperinte1u:lentot Bridgewatel' State HospitiIJ; 353 ". Q 

Muss. 604, 612-13, 233 N.E;2d 908, 913-14 (,1968) i H aatalla1~ v; Warden, N-evaa(l, 
8tatePri8ov; 86 Nev, 430; 420 P.2d 122 {1970},, . .. ...... -

. The cpnstitutional rigb,t to . treatment or release fbriIi.vol~tirilY committed 
mental patients bas :received _ an. :tmusilal .arilotint ,ofschrilar1y discussion and 
support. The first arti1!ulation of the. rlght if:!'fouild.. in Birnbaum,. 'i~e Right 
to ~reatment," 46 A.B.A.J. 499 (1960). In 'the last,15 years, ,.riiore~han 50 
htly :revjew, artiCles have been publi~hE!a on the subject~ Virtually all of tbem 
supporting 'f!. constitutional right· to treatment or release for the ,involuntarily 'J 

confined. See, e,g., Comment; "Developments 'intheLilw~Civil:'Commitment 
of the Mentally Ill," 8T Hai~v. It. Rev. '-1190 (1974) ; Note, "Rights'of the Men
-tally nr During Incatceratiov,-c-;the Developing Law," 25. U: 'Fla. n .. Rev., 494 
(1973); Comment, "1Vyfitt v. 'Stioklii3y .~d tll~, }tight .of Oivilly-Committed 

'l\Iental ,Patients .to Adei;J.1,mteTrea,tmen'tj" $6 'Harv; L, Rev., 1282(1~73) ; 
;Robitscher, "Right to psychiatft9 T:,reatme\lt: ASodo~Legal Approach',to the 
rli.g~t o~ the State Hospital Patient/',la vm. L" Rev,ll (l,972); Mu,rdock, 
'OlVIl :!:tIghts of the Mentall\V ltetal'aed~ Some ()riticnl Issues," 48 ,Notre Dame 
Lq.~f)l1er 951 (1972) j .' Chamber~, '''AJterpat~yes to Civil .Q01llmitment of, 'the 
Mentally TIl: Practical Guides, and Donstitlltiona) , Iinpm;il.tives," 70, MiGh. L. 
Rev. 1108 (1972); Gopdman, "Right 10 Tre!l,tnient; '.rlieResp6nsibility6f the <: 

Cqurt,"57 Ge01'!Je.town z,.J. 680 (1969:) .;Katz, !'The Right to Trea1;rilent:-An 
Ellc~anting Legal Fiction," 36 U. OM;. L,Re1'; 75('1 (1969):, Note, , "CiviL"n~ 
~tralDt" Mental Illness and the Right' to ',rteatment," 77 Yale L.;r. '87 {1961) ; 
Drake, UEntorcing th,e Right to Treatment';" 10, ,tim. Orim. L. Rev. p8'j'" (1972t; 
"Adequate Psychiatr~c Trea.t!llent-~ Co;nstitutionaL Right?~; 190q,thoUo LikW 
322-, (Autumn 1973) j Comments,I'Relief .fortb.e Civilly Commif;ted~AOonsti-
tutionalRight to Treatment," 63 KV. L.J. 469 .(,1974-75). . . 

Ij .. 
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enncern for the constitutional rights of persons in mental institutions is 
evidenced not only in judicial decisions and scholarly journals. In the pa~t 
several years Congress has exhibited a heightened awareness of the consh
tutional vuln~rability of institutionalized citizens and of their need. for fede.ral 
protection and advocacy. See,. e.g., remarks of Congressman Schwe1ker, durmg 
passage of the Developmental Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. § 6010. 

"Mr. President, the last five years have seen a dramatic increase in public 
awareness of the needs of institutionalized mentally retarded and develop
mentally disabled persons. This has been highlighted by sca;tda!s in ma!lY 
institlltionf:l; by court cases, and by efforts of the commulll~ah?ns. me,d1a. 
Testimony before our Committee demonstrates that standards III lllst1tutions 
for the developmentally disabled are urgently needed and that the Ferleml 
Govel"nment shoultZ play a majo!' role in improving the. care antZ seI'vices PI'O-

.. (uirletZ to tZevelopmentaZZy tZisabletZ citiZelts." Congo Rec. S.16549, Sept. 23, 1975. 
. Emphasis added. 

The Developmental Disabilities Act of 1975 explicitly affirmed that "[T}he 
Federal Government and the States both have an obligation to assure that 
public funds are not provided to any institutional.or other residential program 
for persons with developmental disabilities" that "does not provide treatment, 
services, and habilitation whi.ch is appropriate to the needs of such persons." 
42 U.S.C. § 6010. 

Section .113 in Title II of that Act requires state recipients of federal funds 
to adhere to a "Bill of Rights" for the developmentally disabled and encourage 
legal-advocacy efforts "to insure the protection of the rights of such persons." 
42 U.S.C.§ 6012, 'l 

Perhaps the intent of Congress to support and protect advocacy of the con
stitutional rights of institutionalized residents was best SUn1m.edup by Sen
ator Williams: 

"All inrlications point towal·.tZ UttZe change, 1tnless s1tbstantiaZ le.qal ana 
advocacypl'e,~~1tre is forthcoming. While much can be said about tIle lack of 
funds to improve ,conditions ,at these institutions, at some point tilis country 
must draw the line. The abuses 'are too commonplace to point at a single 
institution ora single abuse and say that it- is anomaly. Over the last two 
years the Committee' on Labor and' Public W~lfare has taken testimony or 
received reports of·: Inappropriate adlllis$ions because of iack 'of community 
services, inappropriate and inhuma:n experimentation with residents, sterili
zations and, other opejfatio:ns performed .for convenience Of treatment, starva~ 
tionand malnutdtion, abuse, and physical punishment, inadequate food and 
living conditions, and death." Congo Rec, S.9362. June 3, 1975. Empllasis added. 

Strong recognition of ,and commitment to the con,stitutional rights of men
tally hanelica:gped persons is also contained in other important federal legis
lation .such lJ,s the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,29 U,S.C. § 794 (Supp. 4, 1974) ,. 
and the Edur;.p.tion of All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, Pub. TJ. No. 94-142-
(Nov. 29, 1975). And this ,concern is consistent with that articulated by major 
pr,ofessional and consum!lr groups such as the American Associationon Mental 
Deficiency, the l\:IeIital Health Association' and the National Association for 
Retarded Citizens, as welL as by a numoer of state legislatures . 
. Congres!3 has evidenceelll. similar COil cern with protecting institutionalized 
Juveniles from deprivation of tIleir c(:>llstitutional rights and with actively 
promoting advocacy; ~he Juvenile ',Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 
1974, 42 U.S.C. § 5601, states in its findlngs that: " .. _ unclerstaffec1,. over
crOWded juvenile courts, probation services, and correctional facilities are 
not able to prOvide individualized justice or effective help .... " , 

I would also not. briefly that the United' States has a financial interest in 
protecting its investment of funds in' state institutions which continue to 
violate the constitutional rights of their residents. For examille. Rosewood 
State Hospital, the inStitution for retarded citizens involved in tIle Solomon 
cas~,received $14.1 ''milliOn in federal funding in fiscal year 197~75. The 
Ulllted States has invested billions of dollars in other state institutions anel 
P~'og1;alUS for the. mentally retarded, for the nlentally ill, for the physically 
hanthcapperl and for dependent and del~nquent children through grant-i'n-aiel 
pl'ogram~. The abilit~ of the Attorney General to file suit in appropriate cases 
~s one of tIle mechumsms. necessary to insure that ,this substantial investment 
1S a sound one. 
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ni. PRIVA'rE ADVOCACY RESOURCES ARE OURRE~TLY lNSUFl!'IOIEN'l' TO PROTEOT INSTI
TUTIONAL1ZED RESIDENTS FROM DEl'lUVATION OF THEIR OO~STITU1'IONAL RIGHTS 

If the Attorney General is not authorizecl to participate in litigation on 
behalf of institutionalized .residents, for many such persons there will be no 
hope of a remedy for violations .of their co,nstitutional rights. Iuvoluntarily 
institutionalized persons have little or no access to la\vyers b¢cause of their 
total confinement; they are typically indigent ·and without re!3ources to pay 
fol' counsel; the law often considers them incompetent to bl'ingsuits.in their 
own name. ].lost do not know Or comprehenc1 their legal rights to xesist 
encroachment on their constitutional domain. They are peculiarly subject to 
intimidation; harassment ·and retailiation from custodians When they do com
plain. Rarely will state agenCies who are part of the same "e,xecutive family'" 
as their custodians bring. suit on their behalf. Realisti~ally, they must depend 
for relief on legal service poverty lawyers, private nonprofit advocates or the 
Justice Department.Eee gene1'aZZy, "Advocacy" .in "The .l\Ientally Retarded 
Citizen and the Law," l\L. Kindred, J. Cohen, D. Penrod andT. Schaffer (edS.) 
(1976), at Ch. 19. A quick look ;tt the present capacities of legal service 
poverty lawyers and private nonprofit advocates makes it cleat 110W des
perately Justice Department participation is .needed. 

According· to 1970 census data, there .are: nearlY 29 million people ,yith 
incomes below the poverty line. Studies inclicat.es t)mt a minimum annual 
caseload ;from this population should mean 6.7 mill~on cases' a year, if their 
needs were being met. Yet programs funded by tile Legal.Ser"ices Corporation 
}landle only about one million cases of 15 percent of the need. TWelve million 
poor persons live in areas where no legal. services programs are accessible. 
Of the remaining 17.2 million persons, 10 million have only token coverage-
less than one attorney per 10,000 poor persons~and only 1.2 million have 
. "minimally, adequate coverage"-2-4. attorneys per 10.000 poor. persons. The 
Legal Services Corporation describes its own IlrOgranisr!J.s "woefully inade
quate .to' I;:eep pace ·with the· demand for such assistance;" These figures and 
the quotation. are taken from the amicus atwlae brief ftled'by tpe Legal, Ser,T
ices Corporation in Pal's~rJy v. West Vi1"uiniu Lega~ Services J>Zri1h Civil Action 
,No. 76-0181-I;£ (D.'W.Ya. 1976), IlP. 4~6 . . Sec also. Budget Request Testimony of 
Thomas Ehrlich before the House ~ep. Subcommitte~ .on the Depilrtments of 
.State, Justice f)Dd Commerce of the: COmmittee on Appropriatiolls, l\1arch 11, 
.1976. . , .. 

Although no figures are: nv,ailable on the number of cases being handled by 
legal service'la WYElrs ,for .institutiollalized persons, the inabiUty Qf such per
sons, . particularly the. meptally l1andicapped, .and child!:en, to physically travel' 
to lawyers' .officers, as well. as the heavy cuseJoads ancl slim budgets of ·these 
.poverty lawyers .. which make. protracted. expensive, institutional litigatio,n 
almost impossible, .dooms this sub:class of the 'POOl'. to a· category even less· 
Hkely to obtain representation from legal service lawyers than the figures 
cited above indicate. . .' . 

The resources of private advo'cacy groups are even more limited. flee CAPITJ 
(<:lollncil for Public Inter~st Law), "Blilancing the Sclile of J' ustice: Financing 
Public Interest ·Law in America" (1~76). In 1075 the budget of all tax-exempt 
pUblic-interest law centel'!1 ill the United States was approximately $40 million. 
less than the combined income of two major WeUStreet law firms (CAPIL,. 
p .. 5). Of the .92 public-interest law centers listed in a recentnlltionalstudy, 
only . sL~. were devoted ,prin,cipally. to cl1lla,ren's issues and o,nly It small portion, 
of the resources .Qf these six were devotee1 to instituttonali;t;ed children ~ Only 
15 other centers spent one-fourth or more of their time on children's. cases; 
only t)"o centers had a client llopulation consisting principally of th(l men
tally impaired. Ot the 57 private firms or luwYersidentifiednationallyas 
specializi;ng in public-interest worl~, fivE;lspent OYer 10 perCeJlt ot their work iIi 
children's cases and six spent pver '10 percent of their worlr in issues invol"'
ingthe mentally lmpa.ire.d. ~ol'eover, thl~\~num.ber is .D.ot .likely,.to grOWSig-. 
nificantly larger. (CAPIL at 13;») '. 

Cifizen gr?ups who represent the jnte~ stsof c11ilt1l'en~an{Ftlie u\entally 
deficlel).t tYPIcally suffer from the same S'yndrome of need far out of pro pOl'
tion to resources; They Jack the money anel manpower to sustain protracted 
and expensive lawsuits necessary to right institutional wrongs." 

In the, case of the mentally handicapped, thiS observation has beenl1art1cll
lady valid. A re(!ent report ot the United· States Department of Health, Etlll-
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cation and Welfare, .tAdvocacy Under the Developmental Disabi1itie~ Act" 
4 (1976), pOints out that: 

"Rights of the developmentally disabled: are no mor.e self-enforcing thau 
rights of others. There is, however, an ObVIOUS and specIal need. for advoca~y 
services for those so disabled in general, and th$ institutionalized in partic
ular. Effective representation is currently provided to -"only It very small 
minority of developmentally disabled persons with socio-legalproblems .. The 
defallit of legal and human rights is occasioned in Ilart by lawyers' lack of 
familiarity with mental retardation, autism and other disabilities which im
pair self~advQcacy and the special problems arising' from that condition or 
social status. And disabled people's use of the courts, lawyers and the law has 
tended to be episodic and unsystematic. No matter how aggrieved th~y feel or 
how well intentioned their advocates, without access to, sustained socio-Iegal 
backup assistance, violations of their legal and hUman rights may neither be 
identified nor corrected. In tr.2 majority of states just such Ii sociolegal backup 
center is conspicuously lacIting." ',' , 

Although the Attorney General's power to bring suit against a particular 
institution as part of a national strateg:y~ should not and cannot be constrained 
by the availability of other f6rm~~ Advocacy in that 'particular locality, 
there is in fact virtulllly no jur~lai,)ldn in. the nation today where legal 
resources available to the institutionai11i1ed person can be' termed "adequate" 
even .by the norm . of lawyers available to the general pa~n:g public; The 
Attorney General has conseqnently been a participant in a large majority of 
the landmark right-to-treatment and right-to-habiHtation 'cases. Except in the 
event of a massive and unlikely infusion of funds into legal service programs 
and private advocllcy groups, it is impossible to forecast progress in the ad
vancement of civil rights for the' institutionalized citizen without the continued 

'presence and resources of the Department of Justice. 
Recent cases iIi too Supreme Court have added new obstacles to advocacy 

by "private attorney generals." These include cases on standing Which curtail 
ac~ess to the federal courts (Warth v.SeUlin, 422 U.S. 490 [1975]; Simon v. 
Hal/tern Kentuc7cy WeZfare Rights Organization, 96 S.ot .. 1917 [1975])'~ cases 
restricting the rights cif lpwer courts to fashion 'appropriate Femedies for 
constitutional violations (Rizzo v. Goode, 96 S.Ot. 598 [1976]); 'cases denying 
inherent judicial power to award attorneys' fees to. "private attorneys general" 
(A7ye8ka Pipeline Service v. Wilderness Society, 421 U.S. 240 [1975]) ; cases 
pro]libiting the joining in one federal suit of civil rights claims against 
individual officials amI local governments (Aldinger v. H01vara, 96 S.Ct. 2412 
[1976]) ; cases according .deference to state c}vilprciceediligs over civil rights 
actions filed in the federal courts (Huffman v. P1lrS1l8, LtcI.;' 420 U;S. 592 
[1975]); cases applying the. Eleventh Amendtnent bar to civil rights actions 
where monetary relief comes from state treasuries (Haillinan v. Jor.dan, 514 
U.S. 651 [1974]; cf. Fitzpatrick v~ Bitzer, 96 S.ot. 2666 [1976n~ , 

~:" '.. - ~ 

IV. CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
, " 

I have attempted to show that conditions in many of our inStitutions for 
mentally handicaVped persons and juveni1~s constitute a' national emergency 
involving deprivation of fundamental constitutional rights lind that theadvo, 
cacy reRources necessary to protect mentally handicapped adults and 'children 
in institutions are.,woefully inadequate. I' hope, therefore; tha'tthis' sub
'committep will share the Mental Health IJaw Project's opinion that' a bill 
surh as S. 1393 is sorely needed. Beforeconcltlding,I 'Shall turn to the bin 
itself as presently drafted and offer a few short suggestions as to how it might 
~bnprov~. . 

First, I ~ould delete "treatment" from Section 4 (1), witII the understanding '" 
that the bIll would then provide for the redress of violations of constitutional 
rights of mentally handicapped adults and children in ail facilities-incln(1ing 
halrwaY"holtSeS, group homes, foster hhmeS, hostel~ai:id other facilities
wh1l::11 provide a r~sidence pIllS some additional servi('es. 

Second, I would delete the requirement of Section 2 ':that the ,Attorney 
General must certify that fin action which "will materially' further the vindi
cation" of rights. privileJ!:es or irnmullities of mentally handicnpp~d persons is 
"in t~e public interest." I hope this is a tautology, . 

ThIrd. let me recommend that S. 1393 be modified to provide for a private 
cause ot action to redress violations of the constitutional rights of institu-
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tionalized persons, as a complement to direct action, by the Attorney General. 
Such a provision is essential to implement the spirit of S. 1393 because even 
the Department of Justice, with its relativelr large resources, cannot under
take all necessary enforcement in this area. .Along with a private cause of 
action, there must be a provision for reasonable attorneys' fees to th.e pre-
vailing p'arty as part of ,the cost ,of such. actions. . .' 

Moreover, to avoid unnecessarycontroversr with regard' to this importl}-nt 
provision I would recommend that the following matters' be clarifie{l either 
through modification ofS. 1393 or in the relevant. House and $enate reports. 

It should be clear that a part;'/' is the "prevailing party" for the purposes of 
this Act even'if there is no evidence of bad faith on the part of the defendant. 
In order to be a prevailing plaintiff, one should not. have to prevail on all the 
issues raised. lndeed, a plaintiff should be deemed to have prevailed eyen if 
no relief is granted, where the suit itself has served as a catalyst in pro
motingsome public policy. See Parh(J.m v~ So.llthwestern, Bell Telephone, 433 
F.2d 421 (8th Cir. 19(0). A prevailing party should also be ,permitted to 
recover an award pendente lite, Bradley v. RiohmoncL School Board, 416 U.S. 
696 (1974.), and, it. ,should be considered proper for a .court to award attorneys' 
fees where the litigation terminates by' settlelllenj; or consent decree. A pre
vailing defendant should be entitled to all. ll.ward ot ,fees only where the 
plaintiff initiated the' action in bad faith or vexatiously. United States Steel 
001·p . . v. United States,5J.9 F.2d 359, 364 (3d Cir. 1975). " 

Following the rule s(;!t foith in Newman 'V.' Pi[J[jie Par7r. EnterIl1·iscs,tnc., 
390 U.S. 400, 402 (1968), a court should ordinarily award the prevailing 
plaintiff counsel fees in t1;le absence .ofsllecial. circilmstances. A determina
tion of sllllcialcircumstances should be. controlled by the. existing caSe 1aw. 
including but.pot limited to Tillman v. Wheaton-Haven' Reoreation AS8ociat'ioll. 
417 F.2d1141~(4tb; Oir.1975). . , .' . ' 
. The fees provision should apply to caseS filed prior to the efJ:ective' date .of 

this proposed. legislation and should include legal services rendered .from the 
commencement of any,~pI1ropri,ate .. action,. .' . '~~ __ ~ __ 

In .comyutiiig a reasonable fee, courts shQuld follow the principles .set forfll---;' 
in Joh?lson v. (JeorJ]ia .f.fightiJdy Emprc8s;.Ino., 488 F.2d 114 (5th Cir> 1974). 
Thecomputationot, a' reasonable. fee sbQuld be unnffectedby the tact that 
coun:;;eJ for a prevailing Plaintiff -may;, be. a legal-service or public~interest 
organization, Or that the plaintiff is.ind~g~:Ilt and unable to compensate his or 
her at~orney. .' . ' " . . . " 

A fourth - and unlil suggestion: A statement of findings and £leclarntion of 
rights should appear as a prologue to the Act. We believe that the purposes 
of this: bill .;IV,Quld '1;le·· fu;r,tpered by Such clear. Congressional recognition' thnt 
~nstit.utionalized mentally handicapped perSOnS and children do 'have certain 
fUI)damental constitutional rights, ~uch 'as the right to treatment, the right 
to protection from harm and; in approp~!ate circulns,tances, ,th~ right to libert.Y'. '1 

which' are aU ,too oftende'niecl. Th~ courts would thus beeilcoul!agecl' to lie 
especially vigilant in protecting t1;te. entlme.rated ;I:ights of these, especially 
pow,erless andvulneraple groups. 
jo" *.- .* " ...... , *", . *: " * 

. During the hearing :on the 1976 ,CiviiRigllb;; Attorneys' Fee Awarc'l Act 
(Cong. Rec .. Sept. '21, 1976:'8.16251), the Honorable Hugh Scott, Ii me)1lb~rof 
this Subc,ommittee, described. passageqf that 'Act' asl',a great service Oil the 
continuing' battle to eradicate !,\iscriinination' jn the 'United' Staresl' an eyalu
ationwitli,which Lam pleasep., to coricur., Ho\"(ever;, Reprei?entative Seiberling 
jltated infl1e l..976. 'he~ri)lgs in the House, of ltevresentatives, (Cong; . Rec .• Oct 
1: 1976,;S;. 19163) I ."Unless you can get adequate legalrepreseiltation,the civil 
nghtsJawsnre Justa lot.ot words.". (Emphasis added .. ) As l haveatteinpted 
to dpcu'mentJ in these comments, the 'jlopulati/m for whose benefitS. 1393'11$ 
proIfosed~institutiQJ;lalized persoils~js far 1,'emove,(l trom access to . adequate 
legl/.l rePl'esentatiqn, bot1+ by. virtUe Qf,it}.carcerationand because ,of-the 'ei'
tremely technical.and speciallzed' nttture of the issues to be litigated. Xn 0\11.' 
op'inion, ,passage: of /S.1393; by providing f,or increased :itdvoCllcy res,our('es; 
w1ll ,help to ,assure, that the constitutional right to senices and' to D:I:oeectitm 
f;o.m harm can become a reality to our mostvulIiel'llole and underrepresented 
?ti~ens.'--:"mentally . ,handicapped . persons and cllildren?·whoare confined, in 
mstltutions. .. , 
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Senator BArrI. I'd like to ask our next witnesses to join us as a 
panel. We have Ed King, the director of the National Senior Citizens 
Ln,w Center in Washington. We also hn,ve Ms. Jacqueline Scimeca 
from Ocean-Monmouth Legal Services, Inc., of Red Bank, N.J. And 
we have Ms. Freid~ Gorrecht from the National Citizens Coalition 
for Nursing Home Reform from Detroit, Mich. 

vYe appreciate very much your being here with us this m.prning. 
I will leave it to you as to how you would prefer to proceed. 
Mr. KING. Senator Bayh, I'm Edward King of the National Senior 

Citizens Law Cell tel'. vVe thought that we woulel begin with remarks 
by Ms. Scimeca, followed by remarks by Freida Gorrecht. I would 
go'last in our panel if that is all right. . '. 

Senator, BAYH. How"ever you care to do It WIll be fine. 

TESTIMONY OF JACQUELINE SCIMECA, OCEAN-MONMOUTH LEGAL 
SERVICES, nrc., RED BANK, N.J. 

Ms. SCIl'IrEOA. Thank you, Senator, for this opportunity. I am a 
para-legal employed by ·Ocean-Monmouth Legal Services. 

As you can see from the statistics in the written statement that I 
have given you I am supposed to supply legal assistance for all the 
elderly population or Monmouth County and the statistics are very, 
very high. We are funded at $3,900 a y·ear to do this. That is going 
to end next year. 

As of, the 1974 Senate Commiesion on Aging report, there were 
20,000 lim'sing homes in the United States. Approximatii.!ly $2 ont 
of every $3 financing these institutions are public funds. One in five 
eligible petsons spend time in a nursing home. Therefore, we in ,the 
United States seem to be entrusting a large number of Americans 
to ,an institutionalized setting, and we spend vast sums of money for 
thIS. 

These elderly persons' lives are subsequently totally controlled by 
p~ople who: outside of the pecuniary interest, have no relationship 
With them. They really don't care what happens to them. I have 
found that this kind of thing is ripe for repression, abuses, ,and dis
regard for personal and civil 'rights. 

The government and the media have documented grievances in 
great detail. Beyond that I can't say anything else about documenta
tion. TIle problems st.ill exist. You can report all you want but it has 
not solYed any problems yet. , 

I am not an expert in this fIeld. Nor can I issue a blanket statement 
that these violatio)lS exist in every home. But the passage of the bill 
enabling the redress of violations of civil rights is essential. The 
mechanisms for patients to complain and receive the\benefits of the 

\ comt are at 'besp poor. You can say they can make complaints but 
" lU11ess YQuprovide them sonle way to do it nothing will happen. 

I would like to see the Senate bill 1393 encompass the institution
alized in bon.rding:1iomes also. As the examples I will give you incli
cn.te there is a desperate need for intervention and litigatlOn there 
n.lso.) 

I would like to give you some examples of conditions that I have 
encountered il~ my work inn'nrsing homes. You have to remember 
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that I have only been doing this for a few montlls.1 haven't visited 
everyone of the 37 homes in my county. But in 3 months in the few 
homes that I have gone to I Was appalled. 

Senator BAYH. Are we talking basically about private llursing 
homes? 

1\1s. SCIlIl:ECA. I'm talking about homes that are mostly publicly 
funded through meclicaW. .. 

Senator BAYH. But they are privately owned? . 
Ms. SCIlImcA. Yes. 
Senator BAYH. The care of tl1(~ patients ancl residents there is paid 

basically through medicare; is that right? 
Ms. SCIMECA. Medicare and medicaid, yes. 
Senator BA1.'1I. Generally, what are the ages of the patients? 
Ms. SCIlIIECA. I could not really tell you. I would imagine they 

must average out to about 60 or 70 years OT. age. 
Senator BATII. We're talking about older people then~ 
Ms. SCIlIIECA. Yes., 
FrOln the, narrutive that I'm going to give you now I ~m confident 

that you will agree that the Attorney General of the United States 
should be empowered to represent the peOPle in institutions whose 
civil rights are being viol~ted. -. 

With your indulgence I will try to reiterate a couple of the stories 
that I have related in my written statement. But I would. like..,the 
whole statement to be put in the record. 

Senator BAl'TI. 'i\T e will place it in the record. ". 
Ms. Scn.moA. Three of these clients are in nursing homes and one 

is in a boarding home. . 
The policy of the first home is to have the patients request to go 

to the bathroom one-half hom in advance. This is a basic human 
function so you Ca:l1. see how they try tointetfere with eveil the most 
basic needs of these people. This is the directive of the director of 
nurses and I have had a couple of aides verify this. . ~ 

lilY client is a 93-year-old woman who is confined to.a wheelchair. 
She obvi.ously CalUlot get out of bed by herself. She had requested 
one evenIng to go to the bathroom. She requested and requested and 
her requests were ignored. Being rather a vocal person. she raised a 
ruckus and the two male aides came over to her and hit her over the 
head. Hef' ear becaTile eut and bloody. 

Over a period of a few weeks she requested to go to the doctor 
several times. She felt bugs crawling ill her ears. Her requests were 
ignored. This went 011 ·for. a perio,d of some time. She was IDlable 
to remember exactly how long. Frnally she was taken toa doctor 
because medicaid would pay for 11 heal'in~ aid for hel): This. was when 
the ear was treated. It's not the first t~me. that this has l1appened 
to her. -

Under similar circumstances of asking to go to thebatbroom the 
same client was taken into the bathroOlll by two male aides again and 
dropped on the toilet. Slw claims that she, cracked twovertabl'Ue at 
the ti1ile. .. . (] . .. . . 

Ol~ another occaS.lDl1 she was taken to the bathroom and 9.l'opped 
on t11e toilet in such a way that her feet became entangle\:/. in the 
support railing and the aides left her there"to dangle for quite some 
tinle. 

, ') 

,::;i -
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One of the clients in my office worked as physical therapy aide in 
this home. She has given us affidavits. According to her information 
the home had not paid their pharmacy bills. As a result of this there 
was no m.edication to be dispensed. They had a reserve fund for 
medication and when that was depleted there was no medication for 
the patients. 

) An elderly man 'Who was to be given a dose of Valium suffered a 
seizure because o:f lack of medication. He actually went into a dead 
faint on the floor in front of her. She doesn't know what happenecl 
to him after he was taken to his room. But there was no medication 
to give him. So you can take it from there. 

My client observed that some of the male and female patients were 
bathed together. She walked into the bathroom.; in ~he even~ng and 
saw a plump €llderly woman and an elderly IT.\{(n bemg put mto the 
shower together. \' 

The man began molesting the woman and the aides stood there· 
and laughed. Apparently it was their little show for the evening. 

I'd like to tell you about another nursing home if I may. This 
investigation was done at the request of the physical therapist who 
,:"as employed there. It is a seven-story structu~e and .llOuses 50 pa
tIents per floor. They employ one nurse and eIght aIdes per floor. 
The elevators do not work. -In the case of fire the eVQ,cuation plan 
is to have two of the aides come, pick up one of the patients, wrap 
them in a blanket, carry them down the, stairs, run back up the stairs, 
'wrap the next patient up and so on. I figured it would take 70 
minutes to cVaCtlate one floor. So you can imagine what would 
happen during a fire. 

Numerous complaints have been registered about this home with 
the State department of .health. Our State department of health is 
the licensing certification agency. It signed a contract with fIEW to 
more or less mbnitor these homes. . . 

These are complaints that I found when I examined the records 
of the State department of health. 

First, a diabetic patient was denied special menus. In other words, 
they were,goi~g to pump her full of sugar. The physician ordered 
lab work, but It was never done. Bed sores were untreated, mucous 
ran freely from her eyes. . 

Second, a cyanotic patient was given a ,peanut butter sandwich for 
~unch. ~ppa:rentJy because of his con¢l.ition he had difficulty swallow
~g. Naturally he. ~egan to choke. The department of health inspec
bon tea!U's nU~'se Just happened to b(\ there that day. She observed 
this. She caUed for help. There were no n111'SeSOr orderlies on the 
entire floor. She, did the: logical thh~g and tri~d to dislodge the food. 
She was able to do so and then she caned for oxygen because the 
man had cOlllplet~ly blacked out. There was no oxygen in any 01 
the tanks. . 

On the same day when she was making an jnspection tour the nurse 
observed puddles of urine on the floor with patients beinO' served 
lunch on the same table as the dirty bedpans and urinals.o . 

She also observed that they c~othed the patients from the waist 
up and tied them in wheelcl1airs.;iShe saw one patient being dragD'ed 

\::\ in a wheelcllair, . not, pushed blJt dragged, totally nude 'down the 
corriclol's of the hospital. II 

°i 
/ 
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Also the administrator seems to conserve things. He orders 12 
towels per floor-rmd remember there are 50 patients p~r iloor. The 
orderlies then use these towels to wipe down all, 50 patients a:£ter 
they uSe the bedpUlis. That might sal'e money but that's about it.~ 

Last year a woman pleaded to be transferred from the horne, She 
,,'as not j;r~sfe.rTecl Ullcl she jumped to her deathfrorn the sel'enth 
story windmy. ", " 

Senator BAYH. How do they get there in the first place 1 Do they 
go voluntatilyor are they committedbJ the State or a .court ~ 

Ms. SCUfEo.\. They may go there voluntarily. Other times when 
the local welfare board £nds that they neeQ help, they have an adult 
services 111lit which places the people iri the homes. .' 

Seven months ago, a partially paralyzed !Voman was put into a 
bath tub and the aide left her in the tub IVhil~the water was running. 
The aide returned and the woman was dead. The coroner's report 
showed that she was killed as a res'ult of third degree burns over her 
entire body. The patient was literally boiled a.live in this bath tub. 
They fired the aide and rehired'the aide back a month later. 

Now I would like to describe conditions that I found at one pi\.r
ticular boarding home. My client was a 66-yeal'~pld retired steel 
worker and was a t:ecipient of retireJ?ent benefit~ and ~SI; He had 
suffered a heart attack find had a slight speech' tmpediment. Other 
than that h~ seemed fairly fine to lIle. He voluntarily went to a 
licensed boarding home. lIe haclnoticed that his lUail was beginning 
to he delivered to hi111 opened. His dal1ghter had sent him a hirthday 
card with $20 in it and it never reached him. So, logically, he got 
a post office box. The practice of thisPaJ.'ticular horne seemed tqbe 
that when the patient received a social security check, they would call 
the patient dOWil, flip it over, and have ]lim sign it and then deposit 
it for him. . 

He didn't 'Hke that either so when he got his post office box he 
caUeel the Social Security AdnUilistration and asked to file a change 
ofadcll'ess. The woman at the other end of the phone, the claims 
serVlcepal'Son from Social Security, said thttt he was incompetent 
and couldn't do it. He was shocked and went down to the Sooial 
Security office. He had been toler at that time that the l)hysician 'ju 
the bOUlx'ding home had declared him incompetent and the admini
s~atol' of the boarding home had be,Cll appointed as his represcllta
hvepayee. In ,Pthel' words, 0,11 his funds -..vould now go. to the ad-:
ministrator' of the,boarcling home. 

But what everybody failed to. notice at this time was that the, 
dO?For who had ~ec)ared him inco11lpetent and the man that was.ap~ 
pOInted to be his payee were the same 'Person. The doctor ,IS, a 
pediMrician. He used w;ords like 'chromc schizophreni~, an .inactive 
l11~er, and an alcoholic. There was absQlutely iro medICal basis 'for 
tins. , . , . t 1),' " 

He as1red f01' reconsideration which in\~lie administrlttive process 
is t11c :firs~ step for Social ,security l1earll\~J:!' The notice· o~ thete
cO:U~lderation :Was ~sentto~hlmso he couldaR~eal'. H0'Yever,theac1~ " 
Il)llllstrator g~ye It t~hlm 3 months a:f~eI\ th,e, heaTIng. was held. 
Naturally' SOCIal S~curlty we~lt ahead and ~mpleme..llt.e,d theIr process. 
He' could not get Ius money 1£ he' wanted It, " ~,,~, 
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My "illco~petent patient" then filed for the n~xt level of hearing . 
.A;t'that time the judge called me and asked me If I would represent 
IBm. 

The day after he received the notice of hearing the administrator
the client and I all received it at the same time-the client appeared 
at my office. He was so shaken and in such a state of mental and 
physical strain that I was frightened. He said that h~ had been called 
down to the administrator's office after he had f01;md out about the 
hearing. The admilllstrator called hill1 a liar, a homosexual, and a 
dl'lmk. The man had then been pushed around by the order]jes. He 
was locked in his r()om. His television was taken away. His friends 

, were forbidden to see him. He asked me if he coulcln't please be 
transferred. . 

I called the local adult :'services lmit. of the welfare board. The 
welfare board told me.:;1ritt they couldn't help him because they ]!ad 
talkecl to the doctor mid fo1.md out that he was a homosexual, a hal', 
and a drunk, and also he ha,d 110 money becau.se the administrator, 
the doctor, had it all. So they couldn't help 1um .. 

I began trying to make~rran~ements to have hIm transferred. I 
kept in contact with him daily just to make sure he wasstil1 alive. 
Each day he told me a new 'horror story. One night he ]lacl been 
called into the administrator's office. The administrator had assem
bled three men who obviously, to my client, were retarded. They 
a11 claimed to have had homosexual relations with him. They then 
put one of these men in the room with him. The man kept, in his 

. " word~, "trying to take him in~o the bathroom." . 
Tlus man lladn't done anythmg wrottg but, all these msults were 

beiul; heaped upon him. 
'We fina.lly did get him transferred to an unlicensed, boardillg 

home that would, accept him without any money. His funds were 
still, of course, being held by the administrator of his prior residence. 

A hearing before an administrative law judge was held on ,Tlm~ 13. 
There has been no decision rendered on this. My client was, killed in .11 

fire last weekend. The boarding home bumec1 clown. He was not able 
to move from this boarding home becanse. he had 110 money beci\.use 
the a.dministrator sti1l11as it. It took him 2 years to even get to hear
in.\! level. Now he has been burned alive. I think that sums it up. 
"The above cases are not isolated.,They are evidence of the systemic 

.problems that permeate the entire nursing ancl boardulg home in
dustry, It's merely the e.vidence that we llave been able to discover. 
Numerons Federal and State investigatory bodies have reached simi
lar, conclusions. I won't go into that nmv. 
, I think these cases speak for themselves. To my knowledge no 
agency of the State or Federal Government has actively attempted 
to redress the grievances of those whose civil rights have been vio
lated. The New J el'sey State Depm:tment of Health has sough~ 
corl,·ect the Jiying conditions in nursing homes, but it is not equipped 
~o corrqct ,~o]ations of civil ~ights. 01.' in .nursing homes. Legal se1'v-,. 
Ices, ,Vlth Its p~esent finanCIal dIfficultIes, cannot be expected to 
shoulder the entIre burden. ~1:y office has three attorneys. I am the 
only one designated to handle these problems. It can;.t 'be done. 

The U.S. Attorney General can cliaw on the expertise of all the 
agencies ot the Federal Govel'llment and is capable of coordinating 
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cases on a national level. Senate bill 1393 will have a salutary effect 
on existing conditions in nursing homes and if amended as I suggest, 
also on the boarding home industry as well. ., . 
, Those'institutions engaged in n. pattern of practice of gross viola

tions of civil rights will, be placed on notice that the enforcement 
powers of the Federal Government are now available to be used and 
the Attorney G~neral will be. on. no~ice of tlle inten~ion of tl~e pon
gress that ,the rIghts of themstItutlOnahzed elderly poor by vlgor-
ously enforced. II 

Thank you very much. 1\ 
Senator BAYH. Thank you very much, j\fs. Scimeca. You have 

given us !l. graphic picture of the kind: of problems that obviously do 
exist. " " 

[The P!epared statement of Jacqueline Scimeca follows:] 

S'IATEMENT OF JACQUELINE SCIMECA 

I am Jacqueline SCimeca, a para-legal working 'at .Qcean-l\ionmouth Legal 
Services, Inc., in Red Bank, N~w Jersey, 

Ocean-Monmouth L\')gal Services, Inc" is a ,Federally funded law office that 
,provides legal assiStlmce for the indigent. l\fy position, that of senior citizen 
pata-legal, is funded uncler Title III of the Older Alnericans Act of 1955 
speciilcally for legal assistance for the elderly in Monmouth County. .As' of' 
the 1970 census, there are 54,772 peQple in Monmouth County over the age of 
G2. Of thes.e, 22,354 have an income of $1,730.00 per. year or less and are 
therefore potential clients of Jlly office. This is a very large number Of. elderly 
indigent and it can be attributed to the fact the area that I cover is': on the 
New Jersey seashore and includes a large number of people that have -'l;etired 
to that area. My office has four attorneys and a staff of, ten. Because of budget 
problems, howevel', this will be reduced to three attorneys 'and a staff of nine. 
We haVe handletl 1,10G number of cases in the past year with this limited 
staff. We cannot possibly handle the number of problems that I have uncovered 
with my elderlY clients. For this reason alone the passage of Senate Bil! 1393 
would be welcomed by ;myself and Ocean-Monmouth. Legal Services, Inc. In the 
elderly population that I worll; lyith, the most serious problems, and most 
prevalent problems, and the most difficult problems are tb,ose eIfcounterecl hy 
those elderly indigent and have been placed in:institutional setttings: either "in 
nursing homes or in licensed or unlicensed boarding homes.!" 

The elderly in nursing and boarding homes are the largest group of irtstl
tutionalized persons in, the cQ,untry.They are particularly vulnerable. They 
live in a total institutional environment,. that is they depend on the llome and 
its staff for all of their needs. Their lives are totally controlled by pe'Ople who, 
o'Ut,side of a pecuniary interest; in their presence in the home, have no 'relation
ship with them. Nursing and boarding:tome inhabitants are specifically old 
ancl$lick and uprooteu very often have no~family or contacts with the outside 
world. It W,Ould seem that of all people i~ institutipnal settings, they ne,ed 

. the(most protection. . \\ 
. The passage of Senate BiU 13!13would prlltect part of this population, those 
elderly indigent inst)Jutionalized in. nursing- hOlD,eS,. -,but not. an. Senate Bill 
1393 JVould not protect those in boarding homes, either ,licensed'oi' unlicensed, 
So the instance I am going to describe to you have taken place in ]Jom:ding 
homes and the rights of those elderly indigeJ;lt in boarding homes, would not 
be protected under Senate Bill 1393. Therefore, r strongly urge that section 
4 of Senate Bill 1393' include in its definition of "institution" not just nursing 
home asis now the case, but also boarding homes. This may be aCcomplished 
by inserUng the. following language after the words "nursing home" in Sub
section (3) of section 4 of Senate Bill 1393 : "including skilled nurSing facUi-
,ties, intermediate care facilities and custodial care facilities." " 

I would I),ow like to recite, to you four examples of why 1 believe it .is 
j:mperatiV'ethat Senate Bin 1393 be passed, and signed into law_ Front these 

" examples 1 hope you too will agre~ that the .Attorney General .of the Unitec1 
States" shouIc1 be empowered to represent the institutionalized civil rights are: 
being yiolated. Before I begin' with my narratives r would like to point out 
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that 1 am ncit going to l),se the names of llny of the patients olf pai:t~,cul!lr 
nursing or boarding homes that are involved. ~o do so would, I belIeve, expose 
the patients that I talk ab9ut or the patie?-t~ that a~e, still in. the. ho~es ~hat 
I talk about to unnecessary harm: Retah.atLOn llgamst, the mstitutlonalIz~d 
elclerly is not unknown, as you WIll see; Ther.efor.e, to 1).ame names at thlS 
point wo.u1d literally place the lives of some of D,ly clients in danger. 

The policy of the first home that I would Ime. to discuss is tohave the 
patients to request to use the bathrooms half all, hour in advance. This is the 
director of the director of nurses and I have verified this policy with two aides. 
l\fy client is a 93 year old. WOIllan who 1S confined to a Wheel chair. This 
woman obviously unable to move from her bed. at night by herself, had a 
request to use the bathroom completely ignored. Beillg ,a.rather vocal person, 
in her words,. she "raised such a ruckus~' that two male aids hi:1:; her. over .·the 
head. She suffered a cut and bloody ear. During a time spanenc0mpassing 
s.e,veral weeks, she felt bugs cr&wling in: her el.\r and she made several requests; 
ten or eleven by her count over that lleriod of time, to lie talrt;n to a doctor. Her 
requests 'Wer)') ignored. Finally, she was· treated when she 'was .fitted £01' a 
hearing aid for her loss 1;2. heariilg. 

Under similar circumstances, that of the srv.leclient asking to be taken to 
~:he bathroom, two aids carried her to the tdilet and drollped her on it. She 
iil:].ims that she cracked. two vertabrae. 

On another occasion she was taken to the bathroom and dropped on the 
toilet in such a way that her feet became entangled in the' support railing 
and- the aids left her there to dangle for quite some time. 

A client of this office was employed by this hOllie and reported that the saine 
hOme had been paid the jlharmacy bills. As a result the q.ispensing of medi~ 
cation was therefore stopped and the reserve medication depleted. The patients 
tliat should, have been given daily medication were given nothing. An elderly 
man SUffered a seizure because of the lack of 'medication. He was taken to 
his roam anit the aide tnat I interviewed clid not know what became of him 
after he was takell to hls rOOll1. 

The client also observed in this home that male anel female patients were 
bathed together; the aides put a plump, elcl.~rly woman in a shower with a 
male patient and watched, laughing, while the manulolested the wom!).n. 
I. Second. Two of mY'clients were residents of whatJ;will refer to 'as nursing 
home B. This llursinghome obligated them to p~ all their excess mOiietary 

, assets in an escrow account. One client placed $1,933.60 in this account,and 
the other placed $8{2.00 in this account; they have receipts for these sums. 

I was not able to determine the number of waiver!l in this home during its 
course of operation. I believe the 1lumber cif waivers of the Life Safety Code 
anCI tIle Quality of Care regulations to be approximately 93. {iJ' 

'The ailministrator of this home was indicted twice for the possession of 
stolen goods. The stolen goods were proven to pe in Court the property of 
the paticntsuncle.r his .care. He was convicted on'ce arid plead guilty to a lesser 
charge once. He 'still has his license to operate a home. 

The home was ordered by the State to transfer all the residelits eventually, 
Two days after the patients were transferred. the honie was destroyed by fire. 

lVIy clients were unable to obtain the funds they' placed in tIi\C1 escrow 
account because the administra.tor claims tllat all the' records we3'e ,)estroyed 
in the fire. -" 
,. Third. I began an investigation ofdyhat I' will call nursing home C at the 
request of a phYFJical therapist w)1o was employed at that home; . ' 

This home is a seyen story structure aniFhcJ1:ises fifty patierits'per floor. 
They employ one h,ll'se and eight aides per floor. The elevatorfl do not worl;:. 
In' ~ase 'of a fire, the evacuation plan '. consists of having two aids pick up tIle 
patlent, wrap them in a blanket, and carry him (lown the stairs. It tooIt one 
person, il,lone,. seven and' one-half minutes to wall~ down the stnirs. It would 
therefore ~pJ~ ten trips to evacuate the floor in over seventy minutes. 

Numerons complaints have been registered with the State Dapartment of ' 
Healthregarc1ing this home. Among them: ''7 ". , 

1, ~,. dia~et.ic patient was denied special meims. The physician ordered lab 
wor]c",bu~ 'It Was never done. Bed sores we,ere untreated mucous ran freely 
from her eyes, ., ' . . 

2. A 2yano.tic patient WltS giyen a: peanut butter sil.udwich for lunch. He was 
bonnc1.mto !t ,,:heel chair. lIe began to ch6k~ and voided. The Deparbnent of 
:a:ea1lli.fnspectLOn Tea!l1's 'll1;lrse ohss:rved thiS 'ana: culled for help.' There were 
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no,nurses or aids on the floor. She dislodged the food and called for oxygen. 
The oxygen tanks were empty. 

3. On the same day, the nurse observed; ,pwldles of urine on .the floor 
patients wete served lunch oil tables littered with used bed ,pans and urinals. 

4. The administrator ordered 12 towels per floor for~lfiity· patientS. After 
the patients used the bed pans, they are an cleaned with~ the same towels. 

5. Last year a woman pleaded to be trnnsferred from the home. She was 
not transferred. This woman jumped to her death from the sevell:th story 
window.' ,," 

6. Seven months ago, a partially paralizec1woman was ,put into a bath tilb 
and the aid left her in the tub \Vl1He the water ,vas lunning. The aidy returned 
and the womunwas dead. The coroner's reportsho\ved that she was killed 'as 
a result of thi1:d degre.e burnS over ller entire body. The patient waS literally 
boiled alive. The aid had been dismissed byis now re-hired. 

Fourth. Another client was a 66 year old retired steel' worker, a reCipient 
of retirement b~ne!its. lie had suffered a he'ai'tuttuck and had·[< slight spe\!ch 
impediment. ,b:,:resident of u licens~d b~ardinghome, he noticed thfJ.t his mail 
was being delivered to.him opened, and that a bjrthdaypresentwhieh' WIl,S to 
have bef';n a $20 bill and a birthday carr1, had never reached him. He there
fore took a post office box in town. He callerI me Social Security Adminis
tration, district office, to have his address changed and was told that he could 
not do so, as he had been declared incompetent. He ~ent to the district office 
and found the boarding home had declare'd him an ~JcohoUc ,and a chronic 
schizophrenic and the adniinistrator of the boarding ho~e had been appointed ' 
as the representative payee.· The physician,' W1l0 was a pediatrician, an\} the 
administrator were the same person. Although there was \10 prior ·notification 
to my, client, this was entirely within the'regulations o.f tJle Social Security" 
,Act. My incompetent client then asked for a hearing. The nottce of the hearing 
was senl: to him at th~ boarding home, but he did not recei~\e it until three" ,~ 
months. ,·after the hearmg. He then ns1red for an appea), whl'eh sh'1luld have-', 
been heard before an Administr,ati;re Law "Judge, and nl~,office subsequently 
undertook his representation. TKe."uotice of;;b,earing was"mailed to my office, 
to. the client and to tue adminisfrator. The day after our' mutual receiplJ.'of 

. the notice, my client appeared in my office in a state of emotio~aland physical 
strain. He saill that.he had received the notice of hearing",asdtll the ad~in
istrator. The administrator' cn:Hed.'"lli,m to the boarding home's office and began, 
"to hut!, epithets' at my ,~1ient, such' al!!' labeling him a drunk, iI: Jroublemaker, 
I"lnd a hOmosexual. After leaving the u,p,D1inistrator's office, the -aides on the 
home began) to physically puSIt him; he had beenconfined:tohill1 'room; 1:)1S 
TVw:\:s taken away;' his, :f~iends were forbidden to. visit him. After relating 
these circumstances to me, lie' asked thtJ:t· some' arrangeulentS' be n~ade to trans
fer him. to another: boarding home~ Until such'llr,rangemen!~ could t1~Lmad,e, 
I cOlJtacted hjm daily amI was to~d of newabuS'es, i.e.t 11iS. new roolD rila~e was 
a .homosexual"llnd bad . made sexual advances at him. !' contacted the local 
welfare office but was adVised by them that they would hot oeab1e to he}pmy 
client as he bael no money to pay for' a new boarding home. Therefore, inele
pendently 'of the social 'se~·vjceS· 'boa,rd, I.madearrangementstphave' 'q,im 
transferreel to. another home that 'Would accept .him with6utany money,. as all 
his fundS were stiJ~\ cpntrolled' ·,by the ',9dministrator ot the boarding home. 
The move was completed on May' 16th, 1977. The isSueS '\Vas heard before the 
Administrath:,e Law .Tudge on June 13t~' ·1977, two years ufter' the.'imple
mentation of therepresentntive <payee. ,'. " , 

MY'. client died ina fire that destroyed the neW boarding home on June 23rd," 
1977. The issue of ,tbe. representative payee wilL never be resolved'iiorwill his 
funds be' restored to him. ' . , . , 

. The abovepasesare !lot· isolated i t~ey <are evidence of systemic problenlS 
that permeate the nl]rslpg and boardmg. home industries., It is, mf'rely the 
evidence that we have discovered. Numerous federal and state. investigatory 
bodies bav,e reacued similar conclusions." For example, the report (Jf the report 

, "of tbe Senate Sub-Committee on Long.Term Care (the' Moss C(iInmission) 
\ haVe after fifteen years of study documented the omnipresence.o1i.fraud, abuse 

al!,d, patient neglect in nursing homes. In NeW' 'York, the Stein v.nd l\1:ore1and 
Act CommisSiQ;t:\,s and in New Jersey tbe Fay Commission have reached similil:r 
conClusions. ~:;,.~\. ." ., ...,. ",J, . . G 

These cll,ses':,f,h;at I have related. to you speak for themselves. To my knowl- . 
edge no agencY .. Qf the State or Federal Gov~rnment have a,ctivelYllttempted 
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to redress the grievances of those whose civil rights have b~en violated. ,The 
New Jersey Department of Health has sought to correct the living conditions 

. 'on nursing hOmes, but it ~ls not equipped to c!lrrect violations of civil rights· 
or bring lawsuits, Legal Services, with its present finimcial capacities, cannot 
be expected to shoulder the entire burden alone. 

The United States Attorney General can· draw upOIr the expertise of aU the 
agencies of the federal government' and is capable of coordinating cases on a 
national level. Senate Bill 1393 will have a salutory effect on existing condi
tions in nursing homes and if amended as' I suggest, on the boareling hO,me 
industry as well. Those institutioils engaged in a pattern of practice of gross 
violations of civil rights will be placed on notice that the enforcement powers 
of the federal' government arE' now available to be used and the Attorney 
General will.be on notice of the intention of the. Congrr.ss that the rights of 
the institutionalized elderly poor be vigorously enforced. 

Senator BAYR., Ms. Gorrecht, you may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF FREIDA' GORRECHT,NATIONAL COALITION FOR 
NURSING HOME ,REFORM, DETROIT, MICH. 

Ms .. GORRECHT. I am the recently elected chairperson of the Na
tional Citizens CoalWon for Nursing' Home Reform. It is a recent 
orga1tization bnt I aln here today to support Senate bill 1393. 

In order to clocnment my statement thoroughly I have drawn upon 
my experience. since 1969 as president of Citizens for Better. Care, 
a State consumer organization hl the State of Michigan. 

I have slllimitted testimony to yon. I have further. validation of 
that testhnony. I would like to speak to that in my oral presentation . 
. Sen.ator BAYH. We will "put all of your printed documentation 

into the record. '. . " 
,Ms. GORREcHT.I think this .documentation will do two thin~. It 

will show you what it takes to try to res61ve some Of these things 
which are still not resolved. It would .give you some indication of 
the kind of power that is needed to do :what Ms. Scimeca said' has 
not been donein the cases of some of these people. Ihave detailed 
references ,yhich inchJde letters to regull1tory agenCies,. to 'HEW, 
letters tothe State attorney general about these two particular.situa
tioI1s.·We hn.ve the official records of the inspections of these two 
homes. It is all in this pac1~et of material that I am submitting to you . 
. What we are really say,ingis that we J,eed a tool to further enforce 

what is at the present time a weak system of regulation within the 
States. . . . . 

I thin 1.:: these two .examples will point out why they are weak. 
Notevm:y State lUIS an ol'gani,,:ation that can go to the lengths to 

document, as we have done in Michigal1. Even with that documenta
tion ,ye stHl are frustrated. 'We think that yourbi~l will give us the 
extra. clout which ,YC neec1 to makesut'e that tIle civil rights of people 
al'enot constantly violated beca:use institutions lik~ this can enter 
into long drn.wn out procedures with the regulatory .agencies. 

Briefly, I would ljJ.::e. to draiv'your attention to the situation in 
the nursing home canec1 ConrierManot. On August 5 and 6 of 1975 
the. Mich;.gan Department of Health investigated ,a compll1in,t l'lub~ 
mittecLbyCiUzens for Better Care regarding the death of a 63~year
old' male:patient. There Were incidents about his death which led us 
to ,believe that aU was not well in Conner Manor Nursing Home. 
That began the situation. . . 
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",Ve pointed' out ~n a )ong letter to the depal'tmentof health 17' 
serious rule violations, some of the kinds of things that the first wit~ 
ness .:was talking about. They, were found to be'true in this nursing 
home. .. '., 

Then r would Hlm to read to you from a newspaper article on 
January H~, 1977. This is about the same nursing home. 

This is the Detroit Free Press. It says, J'~ 

The Wayne County circuit judge temporarily prohibited the State ,depart-
ment of public health Wednesday from transferring a,ny patients ·from the 
East Side Detroit Nursing Home where five ,residents .have died 'under qUefl-
tionable circumstances in the past 2lh years.' ' 

I hope I have not lost you., This is from 1975 to 1977. . 
A lot of things were going on but nothing was going onto resolve 

this question." . . . .' 
Senator 'BA xu. The judge would not let the patients be transferred 

out of the homes in which the deaths had occurred ~ , 
l\~s .. GoRRECIIT. That's right because' Judge DiMaggi~ made a 

ruhng III response to tIle charge by the Conner Manor NursIllg Home 
that the State had illegally terminated its license :withotit a prior 
~~" '.' Q 

,Senator BAYH. How many people have to die before you can 
terfninatea license legally in the State of Michigan ? 'I ' 

Ms. GORRECHT. You don't e~pect me to answer that do you. ~ 
I will tell you what is happening at Co~merManorand a few 

others. 'l1hen we can dra\vollr own conclUSIOns. 
This artjc1e goes on further and sa.ys: ' 
Conner Munor was ordered closed after .the death last Wednesday of Mari 

garet. Grant, 70; a resid,ent. According to two former Conner nurses 'aides. who 
say that they were fired after pleading With the staff to hospita!izethe ill 

,{l woman, the nurses on' dutyignor~d, their pleas and'did not check Mrs. Grant's 
condition until 3 hours later when flhewas found dead. . 
Fr~derlck Trail, Ohief of the Health Department Licensing Pivision, said 

a probe of Mrs. Grant's death confirmed that $he had been ieft, unchecked for 
3 hours. In each of the four other deathsinct;he past 21;2: years the questioIiof 
negligence has also been ~aised., '. ,,' ' . 

Thttt's a long article. !tWill be in: 6tllifj packet ,~nd ins~rted in 
the record. . . ...' 

Here's another article dated April 21, 19f~" tjhe previous year. 
Th~ Michigan Department of. Public Health ha~'~Kved' to deny the Uc~nse 

of a Det-roit Nursing Home' where an epileptic patient drowned. in a bath 
tub last month. The inyestjgation by the Wayne County:M:edical 'Exnminer's 
office showed that i:!le patitnit may have been missing from her room; ,for more 
than 11 hours before her, bo(ly was, discovered in the, tp,b .. 

ThedrownillK VicUm,Mam,ie Butts, 49, was found at 7:45 a.m. on. MarcIl' 
the 31st at Conner' Manor"Nursing Home. ," 

Miss But!..!; whO was able to move nroulld berself in a wheelchnir apparently 
Suffered all';hileptic .seizure wllile bathing and drowned when there was no 
att(!udant to !~IP l~~:raccprding to.tlle.iJ'lvefltigators.·, ' ' . 

. This upset th~ nursing home and they are saying that it's not true 
" that she was ,missing l1·hours but.tli'at s11e' may have ,been missing 

only ,5 hours. .....• " '.' . .. . '.' 
. I submit to you that when you ate dead you are dead. Then it 

'~' doesn't matter,vhethel' you die at 11 hours without attendttnts or 5 
hours wilh,out attendants. ' 
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This is April 29, 1976~ whic11 agll:in is a newspaper .article by the 
Free Press. .. 

The Miclligan Department of Public Health is investigating the death of a 
patient who drowned nearly two years ago in a bath tub at the Conner :Manor 
Nursing Home. 

Then it goes on to describe that the Health Department is serious 
about denying this license. 

The current investigation centers on a death of Walter James, a blind dia
betic with a history of heart trouble who was found dead in a tub shortly 
after 3 p.m. on July the 29th, 1974. 

There is no point in carrying this part· of my testimony any 
further. . 

I would likC' to read two things to you. There is included in this 
packet of material the most recent inspection reports of Conner 
Manor. There is a sllOrt sentence or two in summary. These are the 
official reports of the healt11 department's irispection. 

Summary: Conditions evident at the facility indicate continued deteriora
tion of building and equipment and poor hguselreeping practices. A. structured 
effective system is not available for reporting maintenance problems or cor
recting snch. Honsekepl1ing is lacking and c1isorganizerl. A number of arpas 
laclr necessary ventilation and excessive hot 'vater temperatureS-which can 
cause people to be boilecl alive-continue to exist. Conditions in the building 
are such that. roaches are noted· in vl!.rious areas. 

It is not even an aepthetic place in which to die. . 
The last thing I would llke to read is 11 note I have made on this 

matedal. 
Intent to cleny license issued by the Department of Health to this home on 

April 1976. First administrative hearing held in June 1976. Hearing continuecl 
to November 1976 and again to February 1977. February 2, 1977, hearing post
poned until April 14. Postponed again until May the 3rd. Postponecl ,. again 
until June the 29th. And finally postponed until Aug~st the Srd, 1977. 

I.will be happy to wl'ite yon a letter on August 4 and tell YOli when 
the next postponC'ment c1atC' is. These are the procedures that We are 
facC'd with in State after Stat<.> whC're yon haye tIl(' consume): or
ganization like oms ,,110 can do this documentation andsupp~rt by 
official c1o('un1C'nts why a h01111:' Sh01ilc1 hC' closed and still you ne<:'d to 
ask m<:'.: ,Vhy is it not closC'd ~ It is not closed bec(.wse we. have a legal 

- pmcednrc to follmy and the cards are stacked against the pfLtients. 
lYe feel that your bill will give 11S an additional ace in thl1tpack of 
cards. These people need :it. 

The kind of <:'vidC'llee that I hay~ just read to you from the Conner 
Manor Nnrsing Home is .also included in my packet of material. 

, To be fairweincluded a profitmaking organization which fits into 
this pattern. ' 

We also inclndeda church rUll l1nd sponsored one, lest you think 
that ony profibnaking l11"iing home organizations hiwe these 
problems. 

Senator B.<\YJI. A eh ,\ run .organizatjon had the same kinds of 
problems that the Connel' Manor Nursing Home had ~ 

Ms. GonRECH'r. That's carted. 
:; We had ~m adequate amonnt of official inspection complaints. 
There was a mentally retarded child as. one of the first ones here: 
He was admitted to the nursing home with pneumonia and undiag-
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nosed. Four dH.ys later he died: This began the saga of 11. lle~vnursing 
home opel'llted by a church. . ' 

I think this wi11 help you somewhn;t to p~'ove thu.tnur$ing h()mes 
contaill people ,vhoal'e l'etal'Cled, children who are YOlJ11g as. well as 
older sick people WllO also have some of these problems. ~hey are 
in need of the· }Jrotectioll of their Governme;111t.. . . 

Senator BAYll. Vite thank you very much for your testimony. That 
was a graphic description of conditions that are almostltnbeliev!1ble. 
Our older citizens who have given so much to all of us, yet all too 
often they are warehousecl as inartimate objects. Perhaps inanimate 
objects would be treated better because they would be wOl;th s.ome 

. r, 
money. " 

We thank you very much. . , 
[The prepared statement and documents submitted by:Freida. E. 

Gorrecht fol1ow:] 

PREPARED. STATEMENT o~ FREIDA E. GO~RECRT 
. . t . . 

r nm Freida E. Gorrecht, Chairperson, National Citizens Coalition ;for Nurs· 
ing Home Reform. I am here today to speal, in 'support of Senate .Bill 1393, 
and in doing so will present material drawn from my active involvement with 
consumer ,action groups in the state of ,Michigan. . ,I' 

Senator Bayh stated, and it was so recorded' in, the Congressional J1~cqJd 
of April 26, 1976: . . ' " 

". ~ . the need for ullthoriziug legislation is immediate. and. unconditional • 
. .. This bill (S. 1393) creates uone\v substantive :rights. nor does it open 
the doors of the Federal CourtnQusel)t.o a new class of litigant;:; .. , Under ,the 
standa):ds I have proposed, the authority of the Department. to llringsuit "on 
,behalf of theinstitutionaHzed is liIil~ted to caSeS alleging widespr.ead depri
... ations of Constitutional and:Jj'ederal rigllts, a.nd thus poses no thr!!ut to 
state officials 0:1: repeated Federuliutervention on .behalfof individualS alleg· 
ing isolu,tecl instances of abuse. In fact; by clarJfying once and for all tlle 
authority of the Department to .. participate in st!-its to redresssystcmatio 
ongoing 'i'iolations of institutioializccillersons rights, this legislation will 
minim!ze prolifel'ationof separate suits·; by indivi.:lual litigants!' , 

A.s. an active member,. of a state and a .national reformorgllnization,. dedi· 
cated to the securing of the individual rightS: within nursing homes,' homes 
for the aged. und other after-carefaCijities, It is~y opinion that we desper-,,\ 
ately need Congress to provIde an effecUveenforcement'!llechanism for secur-
iug those rights gQ.aranteed through the ponstitution; and through our 'federal 
laws for all Americ::ans. I believe that S. 1393wiJ.l·give us the mecbanismta 
insure that individuals will not bedeptivedor their right t.odeGcnt,<humll.ue. 
aud" adequate medical, cnstodialmaintenance care within "these, .institutions. 
. I have withm~ today a collection {if d,?climents which,"!b:en read: in se

quence, will alarm you. They trace a procedui.'!) entered ;into by a c.onsumel; 
organiz/ttion, state regulatory agencies, n,ursing. homeowners, andadminis
trators, th~ county prosecutor, Ilealth, Education and Welfare. personnel, and 
people at the mercy of a system; a procedure as bazaar apd as vicious and 
as, llOpeless as Catch' 22 .. I hopathese twoe.."{arrtples of, why we need S., 1393 
will elicit y6ur~ favorable response at this hearing; Thes{l .tivoexamples are 
not isolated and 'particular. They are examples of what .goes. on· across, tM 
country. The difference between these events and otl1ersis that .a consumer 
organization Was able to be a 'part of this miserable llap'penipg and Ms oo.cu, 

, men ted itwithobservatiol1s, official documeuts, proven. tacts,q.elatives, and 
opinions. We have continued to fight the system onbehrilf of, thQsepersons 
both dead and aUve .. who are the victims. 

EXAlIfPLE 1.-CoN):\~'ER ~[AN'()R ' 

1 .. Letter from CBC to Dr., :Reizen detailing serious deficiencies at the facil· 
ity and requesting notice of inteut·to-deny licensnre,,{date March 25, 1976). I 

2. Letter' from DPH responding to above letter, I'stating "that the facility 
wants only basic Medicaid certification (date April 1, 1976.).! '. 
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3~ Letter of April 1; 1976' from CBC to Regional HEW Director a§lking revo
cdition of basic certification if DPH fails to act appropriately. 

4, Merna of April 1, 1976 to Dr. Ziel from two nurse consultants reporting 
on their investigation of death of patient Mamie Butts. . 

5. Letter of April 6, 1976 fromCBC to Harr), Luchs to file formal complalllt 
against· Connor li;fanor re death of Mamie Butts. 

6. Letter of Apr!l 13, 1976 from CBC to Dr. Reizen supporting DPH intent
to.deny licensure letter and asldng DPH to take additional steps. 

7. Letter of April 20, 1976 from CBC to Wm. Cahalan requesting Prose
cutor's Officeinvestigaticm into criminal negligence re death of~Iamie Butts. 

8. Newspaper article on death of Mamie Butts resulting from CBC news 
conference on April 21, 1976. .. 
.9. publicity of April '29, 1976 regarding second drowning of patient at 
Connor Manor. . . . 

10. After cleath of another Conner l\fanor patient in early January, 1977, 
DPH attempts to close home on emergency order but .:!losure order overturned 
in court. .." 
. 11. Most recent inspection repoi'ts.-Intent to deny issued by DPH in April, 
1976. First administrative hearing held in June, 1976. Hearing continued to 
Nm'emoer, 1976 and again to February, 1977. February 2, 1977 hearing post
poned till AprH 14, pOstponed again till <Hay 3, postponed again till June 29, 
and finally postponed again .till August 3, 1977. . 

E.XAlIIPLE 2.-).·RIENDSHIP 'MANOR 

1. October 15, 1976: Letter froin Chuck to Dr. Reizen detailing history of 
problems 'in the facility and reqnestingdel1ial .of the license; Copy sent to the 
administrator October 18, 1976. 

2. OctOber 26, 1976 :·,Dt.· Reizen responded that ,conditions in the faCility han 
been improving. . . 
. 3. November 12,1976: We submitted formal complaint to WCDPH on prob-
lems'staff observed in the facilits. ' . 
. 4. December 21, 1!f76:L,etter from Henry Langberg, attorney to Dr. Reizen, 

protesting WCDPR non~enforcement .. 12!23-copy sent to Attorney General, 
Frank' Kelly. . 

.ranuary 6, 1977: Letter from Chucl, to ;Congressman Claude Pepper, U.S. 
HO\lSe Oommittee on Aging.. ' 

. January 6j 1977: Letter from Chud, to Richard Friedman, "HEW. 
January 6, 1977:' Letter of intent-to-deny licensure issued by WCDPH. 
March 23, 1977: Last ·WCDPHinspection. 
April 7" 1977: Letter of intent-to-deny awarded. First hearing, on· license 

denial helel February 16, 1977. Continued hearings scheduled and. cancelled'on 
ApriL 19, l\fay 11 and 12,.rune 7 and .rune 8; Next hearing sche(juled July 12 
and July13 j 1977.' '. • . 
, Here nre ufew excerpts from tIle Connor Chronicles-Exhibit No. 1-a'letter 
from CBC to the M.D. Health dated March,1976.Listen to some quotes from 
several. newspaper articles about the death of patient Milmie Butts. The 
official'inspection reports of March 1977 detail continued miserable conditions. 

Status of hearings are part of our continuing fight to .restore the rights of 
these patients' to decent care-care paid for bYQur tax dollars und provided 
by private buSiness. ,-

If the Comlnittee wishes me to do so; l am prepared to read some' excerpts 
from the material relevant to the continuing conditions in Friendship Manor, 
another seUingbnt the same problems and the same ,lack of ability of aeon
sumer group to' "beat the game·~. 

S. 1393 will change the odds in fayor of the client and those Who advocate 
for them.· 

Thanlt you for listening. 
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[EXHIBIT No; 33] 

CITI:I;ENS FOR' BETTER CARE, 
Detroit, Mich., Ma?'cl~ 25, 1916. 

D'irectOi", ;Michigan Department of Pu1JUc Health, 
L'ansiny,:ilIich. " 

DEAR DR. REI'lEN: I run. writing as a result' of action taken by thE!' Citizens 
for Bett!::r Care (CBC) Board of Dirgctors at its March 15, 1976 Ineetlng, 
concerning the Conner Manor Nursing Home in Detroit. Based on. a review of, 
surv~y reports prep!\red by your Department, investigation reports compiled 
by the Michigan Department of Public Health (lUDPfI) on complaints aJ:lOut 
Connor submitted by CBC, and other informatio;1. about. the facility obtained 
by our organization, we believe that this nursing' hoine fulls far !lhort of the 
minimal standards established by the State of l\Hchigan for licensure and the 
Department of Eealth" IDllucation and V{elfare requirements for intermediate 
care certification in the Medfcairprogram. . . 

CBC is annoyecl at the ,constant delaying tacHcs employed ,by the Depart
ment regarding this facility. Conner ,l\Iano~ has continually manifested numer
o,us deficiencies, their scope and nJImber 'Yarranting more stern and straight
forward action Or. the part of MDPH than lias been shown to date. The. 
Department has allowed repeated violatio:ns' to go unreprimanded, and flespite(' 
the wiaespread problems, now a"l:isting at the home, hp,s. still not deemed it 
appropriate to ,issue an intent to deny licensure. The :following discussion of 
Department of l'ublic Health findings regarding Conner' Sl10uld be convincing 
evidence of the need for stronger methods in dealing 'with this home-nilmely, 
an immediate .inte!lt to deny, licensure notification!, (then, other ultimatums we 
asl, you to deliver to tl1e home, the substance of which are elucidated in the 
following text).' . 

On. August 5 !lnd 6, 1975, theMI!PH investigated a complaint submitteU by 
CBC regarding the death of a S3·year-old male patient. According to the 
MDPH complaint report, the patient was discovered by the facility's charge 
nurse at 6.30 one morning in a "flowerbed in front of building with abrasions 
on his arms and lef!;s allcl ('overecl With lllud." Althongh the im-estip:atioll was 
not able to conclusively pinpoint the way (the patient left the building, the 
complaint report suggests that. the elderly man walldered out through the' base
ment exit. The ~IDPH complaint investigation documented that the patient 
had tried to' leave the building several times previously and although required 
by 3tatei:egulations, incident rep'orts hacl not been prepared by (Jonner on 
these trips, including one in which "the patient was found walldng on 1-94." 

The l\:IDPHinvestjgat\ld another CBC complaint on August 6, l'nvolv~ng tbe 
death of a male patient, aPl?!lrently as a Te,sl,ilt QX po,or~are Rild~Qther medical 
complications. A¢co:i:'difig to the report, "maggots were observed in his (the 
patient's) bedsores., The dressings had not been clianged for several days; The 

.' bedsores were ,not treated properly." A~ review of the 'medication sheet revealed. 
that the patient did, not ',receive his medication prescribed by the' phySician 
on numerous oc.casions without apy notations as ,to the reasons. "Problem 
Dtlt1ined in the nurses' notes were not mentioned in the progress iiotes. The 
problems of. the decubiti were never lllentionedin, the. prp~ress notes. during," 
the. time they were such a prOlJlem prior to the' patient's death." Thi/; com£ 
plaint investigation, as well as tIle one prev{ouely discussed, involved' two 
rule violations on the facility gValuatio~lreports., . 

'A., routine inspection of 'Conner was comluctecl on August. 4 and Q by tnree 
nUj.'ses from the MDPH, Seventeen rule violations were 'spelled out on their 
faCility evaluation report. Und.et the. beading "Michjgltn 'Licensing .Deficiency" 
the.accompanying.lield report stated flatly thilt "sufficient; nursing 'Personnel 
is not, aVll;i1able to pr.ovide continuous twenty-four hour nursing :care and 
services sufficient to meet the nursing needs of each patient in the home." 
The- nursillg home care that, did .exist. was inadequate. Other problems ob
served were irregularities in dispenSing and recording medications and a lack 
of a social services program. Glaring deficie~des were also noted 'regardjng 
intermediate care standards. The. staffing,staff deveJQpment; contents of 
~edical r~c.o~ds, and plans 'of . care for rehabi,litation, social services, re!!r.!la~ 
tlOnaI achvItIes, and hj~a1th car~ aU come under attack in the nurse's report; 

o 
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The same report found the environment of Conn~r Ma1.l0r to. be somet~ing 
short' of aesthetic .. "One patient had underwear sOllecl wlth cl.ned f~cf\s. m a 
basin in his night table." In adclition, a number of records revIewed mdicated 
patients with diarrhea.. .' . . . 

A visit by a dietition on December 12 unearthed no Items of noncomplIance, 
but a sanitarian found five rule violations on December 15 and 16. and an 
additional.violation on January 19, 1976, in an investigation prompted .by 
another CBd complaint. His fimlings included the detection of a stale url,lle 
odor in o'ne wing, a <Ided puddle -of urine in a patient's room, an!l"what 
appeared to be fecal matter was noted on the floor of the first floor clayroom." 
A December 8 ancl 9 nUrsing fieW report reiteratecl many of the AUg~lst 
nursing inspection fin<lings. An insufficient.. aclministrative staff was plagumg 
the home -"Staffing iR not sufficient in numbers, competency, or performance, 
to carry.' out the 'policies, responsibilities, or programs of the facility." A 
written health ('are plan had still not been. cleveloped nor implemented bS' 
nursing staff. amI ('linical records still lackecl necessary data. Ancl the in
service ecluration requirempnt had still not been met. 

The summary conclucled that "while there is evidence of substantial progress 
in meeting RtandarclR in certain areas such as physical therapy, social' services, 
and the activitieR program, there remain important areas of non-compliance, 
such as the provision of nursing services. staff development, and cl(i('Umen
tation of care anll servires. The provision of nursing services continueR to be 
substandard in baRic personal care as wen as the reRtoratiy,~/rehabilitntive 
al)pects of care." A nurse also investigatE'd Conner follO,wing the thircl CBC 
complnint . .A.TJpropriate methods were lacking to keep a female patient from 
wandering from the "safe" area of the nursing unit, resulting in a journal 
upon Conner Avenue, w]lirh occurred about December 12. 

Plans of care for other patients ,mentionecl in the complaints were non
existent or not carrier I out in any consistent or appropriate manner. The 
summary strongly ;rerommencls that: 

1. Appropriate patient care plans be clevelopecl for each patient, defining 
their particular nursing and relatecl needs, ancl th~ specific intervention to 
be taken in order to care for that need: 

2. Imlivic1ual assignments be given to earh nursing aide in order to aRsure 
that they are knowleclgeable ancl competent to carry 01It these patient care 
plans: . 

3. The charge nurse shoulrl be responsible lmrl accountable for assuring that 
all merliral orclers are car.riecl out, when appropriate, on the clay that they 
are written. 

The sanitarian'R report not only totally substantiatecl CBC's comlliaints, but" 
foun<1 otller pr0blemR in the facility. The preventntive maintenance program 
waR still inadequate, amI the infection control llOlicy still exhibite<1 numerons 
nefirienciOf:;.- ,The -'Ranihrrian :'stuten, that '''tha-'general i-nfQrma:tion-~rega-rf1inw·tl1e
facility was the same n!'l in the August fieW rellorts." In JanuarY,he asserterl 
tha t "Rince the evaluation of December 16, 1975, tIle homSe](eeping pro.e:ram 
has deteriorated from an arceptable level to an Imaccephible level." CBC 'has 
two OmbmlRmen who regularly vi1'it Conner Manor, and they sub;;tantiate 
many MDPH findings. Floors are ofteil filtllY, toilets dirty; The aides lac:k 
sensitivity to the nl'l'dsof patients-there have been complaints of physical 
abuRe. The activities progrnm at the home hns come under criticism. Nursing 
staff shortages amI houRekeeping problems are a continual bUght on the home's 
effort1j. 

At the request of James Claucherty of the Department, a meeting was helcl 
with the Conner attorney ancl administrator. and variolli'l Department per
sonnel. The concenSUR there was devastating to Conner, concluding that inacle
quate nllrsin~care had been clelivered to Ii:'1tients. inclm1ing:' (1) staffing 
deficiencies: (2) po aSRessment of patient needs; (3) no patient care plan'; 
(4) no rehabilitative mlr'1,ng care i .(5) no in-service training <if any .sigilin~ 
canre: (6) lack of documentntidn for mer1ication administration; (7) gross 
medication errors; (8) incomplete ano inaccurate merlicals records:. (9) poor 
nursin~ apparently due to .lack ofsupervil)ion by the. Director of Nursing . 

. ,Chen-Nan 'Jansen, a regIstered nurse .who had conductecl inspections in the 
home throughout, statecl that in her professional opinion the mf),'lt. basic ele
ments ofclaily patient care are not being deliverecl i.e., (a) patient grooming; 
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(11) bathing and cleanlinesS; (0) positloningof edematous patient limbs; «(l) 
observation of patient food and fluid intake; and (e) oral hygiene. . 

In light of thesa ilumerous and multifarious findings~nd complains, Citi
zens . for Better Care wants you to iSsue an intent to deny licensure to Conner 
Manor within. ten days of the l'cceipt of this ietter, because the-house does not 
meet state licensure or eyen basic certification standards. State rules .have 
been continually violated, basic certification standards have ~ot been satis
fied. In addition,. CB.C i$ disturbed about the manner in which, the "compro
luise" was handled, the home being allowed to continue under basic certifi
cation without an intent to deny its license"being issued, despite findings con
clusive enough to, justify such an action oll- the part of the .Department.· Our· 
interest in being notified of an intent to deny licensure order i!;l not. motivated 
solely by a desire· to see the home closed. We would like to see the home 
open, operating in,. a fashion which is appropriate for 11,. health care facility. 
It is clear; howeVer, that this home sho\vs few, if any, indications of .pro$pec-··' 
tivechange, Therefore its receipt of ·anintent. to deny licensure would :;;ignal 

. l? the home that dramatic improvement is necessary. ·And though weare 
aware of the fact that few homes are ultimately closed, the situation seems 
to warrant this action unless significant improvem~nts are made in the .func· 
tioning of Conner :Manor. We would Eke a cop~' o10the intent to deny notifi
cation. And once the intent to deny is issued, the MDPR st'?uld conduct 
weekly unannollnced inSpectlons by at least 11 nurse and sanitarian, covering 
all shifts, weekdays and weekends. In alldition,we want COlmer Manor' to 
show good· faith efforts' to .effect changes with respect to easily identifiable 
violations within ten days. Along with the intent to deny licensure notice, we 
ask you to order the home to make the following corrections, giving them ten 
days in which to comply. 

First, we would like a full· time Administrator and Director of Nurs~ng 
hired within that time period, if this has not already been done.CertiUn 
violations noted in the· January 19 sanitarian's report could readily be cor
rected. Clelm, operating cubicle curtain.s must 'be in place in every lln:Uent's 
room. Refuse must be disposed of in proper containers. Deterio.rated mattresses 
must be immediately replaped. The facility must take measures to !;lee that 
patients are fully dressed (in day wear, wheneverpossibl!!). The December 
sanitarian's report contains a plethora of violations whic~ co.uld be dealt 
with within ten days. Chairs and'.couclies which are bl'oke,n, torn o.r burned 
must be replaced. The nurse call. system does not register the in~1ividual room 
from Which (CcaU is Ming placecI, ~'o ensure that patients can,l'eceiyeprompt 
and adequate nursing ca.re, this and .all .illuminatlion nanels must be provided 
with properly operating light bpl~s. Several piecesof"food .service e(mipment 
not clean and sanitary, or. not .in good repair, must be· cleaned or repaired. 
Certain mabltenance pl;oblems could berapirlly alleViated-among item/> ;men- . 

~~~=tioTIetF-cwel'e=bl'oken~furniture.e~br(ji(en-coras~'Qn~'Iiurs~call=receptucl€S~TSicrrn===~~·~~eo-c,= 
several rooms,' cracked walls in the east Wing and, brol;:en handles on open able 
windows .. In many areas of the facility the floors and! or walls are nQtbeing-
maintained in a totally aGceptable manner. This situaWm can also be rectified . 
. Th~,Augusf' Dand 6 report of theh~alt!l analyst rightly called for SCrt'ens 

on all windo\v.$ and for bed checlq, from 11.30 p.m .. to 6 a.m. These recom-
mendations shouldnlso,be im111emented within .ten days. " . 

Then, notwit1!standing the ,home's performance .. re$arding these inltllil 
·chu.nges,we feel thatwitbin~5 days; if· the conditions in Conner have not 
in~proved to the point wh~l:e they approach minimal' standards, youa~ the 

". DIrector shquId,invoke emergency closure of the bome,': : , 
; The following discussionoutline!j what' we .consider to be. necessary changes 
dUl.'ing this 45-day periOd: .Anum\Jerof recommend!!Jions made in the August 
4,. ancI 5 nursing. reportsholild behee(teu.Adequate nursing staff must .be hired 
to .meet state, reqUirements. Job orieJ!.tation for nursing personnel· mllst com
Ipence; a plan for weekly- in-service ,training needs to reach fruition. Th.e. in-
service director should .develop a listQ~ training priorities; an outline for each. l · 

area,nnd schedule. classes. In light ~f the Augus~ {j .and6 report of the ,he,!ilth 
care analyst, someone should be aSSIgned to watch the front door nightly ~aild 
,all alarms should be operable. .' .' ... 

(J0nsidefi.ng the mas~ive house~eeping problem' at Conl}er, the facility Should 
cont~a.ct w~th an outSIde ~?stQdIaI. ~rm to alleviate .the, all too often filthy 
condItions m the home. FallIngtbat, ltS own efforts WIll need to be drastically '~~~ 

, ,,';J' .' ,:;' 
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improyed to meet sanitation standards. The sanitarian himself addressed this 
issue in his January 19 investigaUon. "It would appear that theiacility should 
reevaluate (its) housel{eeping program and assign !].dditional employees on the 
week-ends and provide personnel for the afternoon and midnight shifts." A 
public lobby also ml1st be provided, according to the .sanitarian. 

The December nursing report certainly mandates change. within this period. 
An activities calendar for the next three months should be developed. Staffing 
must 'b~' improved in all respects,in numoers, competency l1.TI(l performance, 
so that tIle policies, responSibilities, and 'pl'~ogrnms of the home can be effec
tively carried out. The general provision ot'-.l;mrsing services must be quali
tatively raised,above the substandard leyel" "10W in existence .. And clinical 
records must,.,be complete and accurate, contaiJ:/ng all necessary datu. Nine of 
the 14 nursing violations cited in August were still afflicting the home in 
December. 

The recommemlatiims outlined earlier in this letter by the nurse in her 
January investigation of a CBC complaint, also bear the home's attention 
within this 45-dayperiod. Ultimately all the areas mentionecl in tIle Feqruary 
13 'memo should' show pronounce"l improvement within this time frame. If 
not. the horn(~ shou1c1 not be allowed to operate under such conditions. 

CBC has been concerned for n: long time about the situation at Conner, as 
evidenced by our complaints, mit Ombudsman participation, and om: interest 
in state inspections Of the facility. By writing youdirer,;tly, we· are indicating 
our desire to b.e involved in decisions macle by the MDPH regarding Conner. 
Let me stress that most of the cllanges we haYe urged have been made on 
other occasions by :\:IDPH personne!::, in their facility evaluation, field and 
investigation reports. Our concern lies with the weUare of the patients In this 
facility-they certainly deserve a far greater quality of cure thun they have 
been receiving .at this home for a: seemingly interminable perioc1 of. time. 

Uhder Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 244.113 (ii) (A), 
tIle D!!partment of P\lblic Health, as the survey agency, isrequtred to main
tain a "written justification of . • . findings" regarding deficiencies in nUrsing 
homes whicl1 jeopardize the health and safety of patif!nts or which are of 
such charaeter as to seemingly limit the pJ;ovider's. capaci~y to render aele
qullte care. I elo not Imow if the Department has lived up to this reqUirement, 
but if such written justification exists, we would appreciate, a copy ot. 'SUell 
justification, . as ,it might help, us understand. why Conner is still allowed to 
operated with an unfettered lieense. . . .' . 

Your immediate attention to these matters is requested. We e~pect to hear 
from yon regarding the' intent to deny licensure within ten days. 

Sincerely, 

RIOHARD FRIEDMAN; 
Regional Direotor; Health, Education, ana Welfare, 
Region V, (Jhicago, Ill. 

RAlj'DY Hrr,FMAr1, 
LegaZ (J01,f1~.~el. 
APRIL 1, 1976. 

DEAR l\fR.' FRIEDMAN: Citizens for Better Oare, a's a Michigan consUmer 
~tlvocnte organization for nursing home patient,;. is extremelYdistresse(1 at 
the rl'eent qeticln of the l\'lirhi.l!;rm Department 'Cit Public Healtll . in its lieellRing 
!lncl c€l'tification (leeisions regarding a Detroit nursing 'borne.' Conner lIinnor. 
1,lJnclo~ecl nre eopiel'l of a memo documenting a February 13, )!'17G meetin,l!; 
mvolymg rellreRentativeR of· Conner and l'he Depij.rtment ofPtlblic Health.· a 
memosummilrizing conclitiom; a't Conner from August 197!1 to ;ranuary 197G 
ancla letter to Dr Rei\~en, the Director of the Mirhigan Department of Pnbli~ 
Heillth f explaining our conCern and requesting quick action. on the part of tIle 
state. • . 

The state' haR been reluctant toinYol,e stern measures against Connor 
Manor, despite w\rlesnread, lonl!stanrling problem,; with the home. If the state 
(loes not aet within the gniilelines set forth, in the letter to Dr Reizen. we ask 
HE'W' to reyo];:e the home's basic certification. I 1001;: forward to hearing from 
you in the next ten days. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures, 

. RANDY HILFMAN, 
LeuaZ (JO!t1lBel. 
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[EXHIBIT No. 34] , 

.STATE OF MIOHIGAN, 
DEPARTMENT OF PunLIO HEAT,TH, 

Lansing, Mioh., .t1prH 1, ./976, 
1\1:r. RANDY HILFMAN, 
Lega~ OOlinseZ, Oitizens tor Better Oare, 
Detroit, Mich. 

DEAR MR. HILJ;'lIfAN: We wish to acknowledge your letter of March 25, 1976 
regarding the Conner ";\ranor Nursing HOine, Detroit, :Michigan. 

TbeUbove' facility :has been and continnes to be under surveillance by the 
1\IichiganDepartment of PubliC Health and alternative actions in regard to 
the licensure and certification of the facility are under consideration. 

As you know, from a review of .the facility's licensure anel certification file, 
Ulere have been ,a number ·of improvements in the operation of the facility. 
In addition, the facility has requestecl licensure and certification as an inter
mediate (basic nursing) care facility effective April 30, 1976. A llllluberof 
sldlle<l patients ·}lave be,en tranllierredto other faclUties and it is anticipated 
that t11e transfer of aU skilled patients will b.e complete by the above date;~ ~-~=

On the other hand, we. wish to point out that the above an,angements do 
not. preclude the DelJartment's choice of another alternate course of action 
should a change in the situation demand such action. 

We also wish to point out that the owners of the Conner Mallor Nursing 
Rome are also responsible for the operation of several ,other ;llurSinghomcs 
in the Detroit area which are licensed and certifiecl on. the. basis of -substantial 
compIiancewith applica):lle reqUirements. This anc1 the evjclence of progress 
to date tene1s to support, to some extent, the contention of theiacility owners 
that tIle facility can ):Ie brought into. compliance w~ licensure and rCF cer-
iffcation ~'equirements in the near future. I 

'We hava asleed l\f~. Fred Traill to. keep you infotlPed ·of any'~change in tli'e 
facility's Uc~sure 'and certification slatus. 

Thank. YOU for your letter. 
Sincerely, • 

THEODORE R. ElWIN, . 
:.:'.') Dep1ltll Director 

(For.Mam:lce S. Reizen, Director). 

(E~lIIBI'I; ;No, (l51 

RIQHARD FniEilMAN, . ' . 
,c:3 APRIL 1, 1976,. 

Regional Direotor, Health, Ed1ioatiim, q?l(l We1tare, 
R.:elJion 17', .Ohio(tgo, Ill.: . . "" 

DEARl\fR. FRIEDlI!AN: Citiz~ns. for ,Better' Care, asa ,Michigap. consumer 
advoca~:c Organization for nursing l1Qn)e Llntients, is extremely di,stressed at 
thf;recent actio.n o~ thel\ficlligan;D.epartment of Public Helllth lin its licenSing 
and certification decisions regarding ,It. Detroit nursing 11ome, 'gonner '<Manor. 
Enclo.seci are copies . of a inemodocUnle:nting a ,Fe\}mary 13" 1976 : meeting· 
involVing rellresentatiyes ·of.. qon~er .lln4 :the Depm;tment·of-·Pnblic at!altth, a 
memo summarizing conditions. at Conper : from August 197,5 to Janultry 1.976, 

. and a letter to Dr Reizen, the Director of.,thei\Iiclli~itn DeIlai:tnient.ofPQolic, 
$ellltth, e~plaining ciurconcern lilld .requesting qulC;kactionoll. the. part, ofth~ 
state. , 'c,'" .,. . . . ' 

The stllte 11!J.S ht't'n rt'luGtnnC,to invoke stt'l'n. rilPllimrt'1l against, Conner 
Manpr, despite ~i~esnread, ~ori~standing \lrOb~~ms. wi.th· the home. If f:he. state 
qoes not act; :WJthm the gl,l,delmessetforth,m the letter to ))1' Rel:>;en, we 
ask HEW to revolre the hOme'!? bilSic certification. I;.loole j;orwardto hearing 
from: you in, t;he next ten duys: '! ,,' .r'0> 

Sincerely, ' 
RAN~! Hp:a;'~fANi .. 

Jjegal JJ,pw/tsel. 
Enclosures. 

rJ 
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[EXHIBIT No. 36] 

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, 
April· 1, 19"/6. 

Memorandum to: Dr. Ziel. 
From: Ch(die 'NaIioJansen, R.N., Delphine Shott, R.N. 
Subject: Conner :i\fanor-The death of l\fammie Butts. 

Upon arriving at Conner Manor at approximately 11 :15 A/M, three. (3) 
police cars and two (2) police VDns were observed in front of the facility. 
We were met at the front entrance by Robert Saver!7, Administrator and 
1\faril~'n NE'ubaner, R.N .• Director of Nursing. 1\11'. Sayery E'xplained that a 
patient, Miss 1\fanul1ie Butts had been found dead at 7 :00 A/M partially 
submerged in a bathtub. 

We were taken to view the body amI encountered a number of police officers 
and personnel from the coroner's office. We identified ourseh'es and were given 
a brief resume of the preceding events by the police officers. We were told to 
contact the coroner's office in the afternoon for a statement regarding the 
cause of death. We were . further told that a complete report would be avail-
able to us. . ', 

The director of nursing, the night super'visor and the nurses aide who dis
covered the patient were interviewed. The patient's 1'00nlmate was also inter
viewed. 

The director of nursing had been notified at 8 :15 A/M and could offer no 
further information. Mr. Rich, L.P.N., Night Supervisor, stated that he had 
come on duty arriving-·late at approximately 1 :30 A/M. Mr. Rich reported that 
he had not received a written or verbal report for the previous afternoon ::;hift. 
Further, clue to his late arrival, assignments had not been made out. He stated 
that he made rounds that night in the facility at 1 :30 A/M and at 3 :45 A/M. 
He stated ftlltheJ,' that rounds are normally made 'at least every two hours. 
Othe~' than during roun.rls, he was not on the unit i,n question until 0 :30 A/M. 
He reported that he was involved at that time with assisting patients' in 
getting ready for breakfast due to a shortage in staff. . 

Mr. Rich reported the following staffing for the night shift: "One licensed 
practical nurse responsible for One-East and Two-East; One licensed prac
tical nurse responsible for One--West and Two-West; Two nurses aides as
signed to One-Fla::;t, the unit in question. OveraII staffing for the entire facility 
on the night of 1\farrh 31, 1976 was: Three (3) licensed praCtical nurses and 
(10) nurse aides. Thirteen (13) nursing personnel on this night shift would 
meet minimal staffing requirements." < 

Tlle nurse aide who found the patient in the tub stated that she "lound the 
patient lying on .her bacl, in the tub with her face in the water. turned to 
the left side and her left arm raised out of the water." Two other nurses 
arrived am1 assistec1 in Iif;!;ing: the patient out of the tub, lying her on the 
floor 'ana attempte(1 resuscitation. They observed no vital signs and they 
transferred the patient to an empty room where we viewed the body. 

A roommate --. was interviewed and !!:ave the following fnformation: 
"Mrs. '-- stateclthnt s11e and Miss Butts ,yere planning on wafching. a 

T.Y. program at. 8 :30 P 1M in their room. Miss Butt::; left the room at approx~ 
imately 8 :00 P!M to bike a bath. Miss -- stated thrit it was Miss Butts's 
usual practice to take her bath inth'e evening. She cUd not return for the 
vlanned' television program and Miss -.- retired' lor the night. lIIiss -'
reported that 'she awakened at 2 :00 All\! to go to. the bathroom and .,noted 
that .Miss, Butt::; had not returned and the berl had not been disturbed. She 
returl.1erl to bed and awoke at approximately 5 :00 A/M and again observed 
thitt· Miss Butts was still not in bedane1 the bed remained uilc1i::;turbecl. She 
reported that some time between 5 :00 anrl 6 :00 A/M a nurse aide came to 
the door and said, '''It'::; time to get up." Miss -' - arose and dressed and 
some time after 0':00 A/'fff left for the dining room. Miss -. -... - further stated 
that the (1001' was c]Ol';ed all night and Rhe hearrl no one ma]re rounels. 

"Mis'!;' -- stated upon questioning that she had noticed nothing unusual 
about Miss Butts's behavior during the prevIous days." 
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The clinical record was reviewed. The patient was a 49 year old, admitted to 
the facility from Caro State Hospital on January 17, 1969. Her diagnosi~ was 
epUepsy and cerebral ataxia and mental retardation. The clinical re~ord indi
cated that her last sei~ute was December 15, 1975. It was reported,however, 
that slie bad "periodic seizures.;', "'\ 

The last physician's progress note was on March 9, 1976. ).rhe last orders 
were simply for the' rf,order" of the nsual medicationo:i; phenobarbitnl gr. % 
three tiJIles daily, berocca '1 tablet daily and eiavil 25mgm., three. times daily. 
She Imu. l'eceiYed her 6 ;00 P 1M medication on the night she died. (according 
to record)'" ' " " 

A detailed nnrsing assessment appeared on the cUllical record, without bOw
.,ever being utilized in the development ,of tIle nursing component!;i of the plan 
. of care. On March 9, 1976, the only nursing notation on the patient's care plan 
identified aproblwn with coordfimtion and define(l the planned approach as 
continuing physicill therapy. However, according to the physician's progress 
notes, physical therapy harl been discontjnued in January ;L971t It was noted 
further that the patient "did well walking With the wa11.er." 

There was input on the patient care plan from both ,social services ancI 
diversinnal"activities staff. One note stated, "patil'nt stays to herself quite a 
lot-not unsociable, but It lonl'r." Anotlwr note sfl.io '~!,asy to talk to" and 
"must be enC(Juraged by all staff to partiCipate in actiyities." 

The laflt nursing note prererling tbe episode in qnestion was on February 20, 
1976 between 7 :00 anQ, 3 :00 P 1M. Nothing unllsual was charted in this note 
other than the patiept's cold symptoms were subsiding. 

On 1\1nr('11 31. 1076, the following nursing note was 'written: . /' 
"7:15 AIM. Mrs. Lacey (N.A.) went to room 116 looking for .. Miss Butts. 

Patient not in ber l'oom. He;!' whBelcnuir gone. Her bed appeared made and 
not sleptI'd in. '"I' 

"7 :30 A/l\r, Breakfast tray!> up. _Patient not in dining room. Mrs. Lacey anel 
I O\frfl. l\frGbee" R.N.) continued -to search for patient. 

"7 :45 AIM. Mrs. Lacey found Miss Butt.,; lying in a buthtuhO! watl'r inthe 
ptone position, bel' head suhmerged facing tIle left" side, of the tub. Her left 
arm -sticking up out of the water and her nose Raturated with old hlood nnrI 
rnucous~ No Imlse or ,resPirfl:tiv~noted or palpable. Supervisor paget!. (Head 
taken out of the water.)"/ _')) . 
';1 "S :00 A/M. Mrs. L~P.';t;,ssa (Supervisor) arrived in. tlle bathroom. Patient 
,Hftea Ollt of the tub\ and placed on the floor beside tub in an attempt to 
'res!lscitate the patient~ 

"S :15 A/ilL Director of Nursing Mrs:' Neubauer called Dr. GoM's answering 
;;ervice notifiecl immediately, about tIle patient's ehange in comlition, -Observed 
a strippell yeUow,green, blue. dress, one white slip, one white bra, ,9ne pink 
robe, .one pair of pinl{ slippers, one white pair of pantjes lind one wIilte towel 
lripg in patient's wheelchair. 

"$ :15 AIM. PatIent'sboely transferred from off the floor into n bed .and 
placer1 in room 105: Mr. Savery (Atlnlinistrn.tor) and Mrs. Neubauer,. R.N., 
(Director fl.f NurRing) notified of pntient;s cfllldition" 

11 :00 A/ilL Police and hO.micide c1iYision here to i'nve#igate. Body taken 
away per caroller. ' . 'i'}\ 

"1:30 P/l'I, Mrs. -- (plttient niece) taken all of the prrtil'nt's helon~in~s." 
Signed o.by J'. 1;!. McGhee." (Quote tal,en from hanr1wr~ttten patient record. as 
aCctlrately as possible.) ., 

The .evidence w.oulc1 indicate that tl1.e patil'nt was' in the bdt1ltub from ap
proximately S:oo P 1M until her cbody WitS discoverea. Certain ,1Iilestions un
answerE:'d by docnmentation are; 

1. What are the. provisions for supervision of patients, particularly pa-
tilmtswith known problems such ns seiZllres? . 

2. Is tne reSPOnsible staff member mak~ng roun(ls as provIded in policy? 
B. Who was responsible for the supervision anel care of this~\pa\:ient on the 

afterno~n anel night /;;;hift !n question? 
TOe r~port ~rom tile coroner's office' and from the 110micide division of the 

police department has been requested .. 
. ~ 

o 

# I 

\' 
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[EXHtBIT No. 371· 
APRIL 6, 1976. 

Mr. HARRY LUOHS, 
Bm'ealt of Healtl" FaciZities,', F-/· 

Detroit, Mi.c1~.. , ( I 

DEAR MR, LuoH: I am writing to submit a formal complaint agaiL,:,t Conn~r 
Manor Nursing"Home in DetJ;Oit. My complain concerns the death 'vf MamIe 
Butler in the facility during tp.e night of March 30-31, 1976. 

I know you are currently investigating this case and look forwa.rd to prompt 
re<:eipt oE yourinvesti'gation report. 

Thank you, 
Sincerely, 

SUSAN WASSERMAN KAUFJlfANN, 
Oornplaint Invesf.igator. 

[EXHIBIT No. 38] 

MAURICE REIZEN, M.D., 
Michigan Department of P'u1Jlic Health, 
Lansing, :a:fich. 

APRIL +3, 197(1, 
\\ 

DEAR DR. REIZEN: We have been informed by means of a pllone call from 
Mr. Harry Luehs, that the Michigan Dep!ll·tment of Public Health has issued 
an intent to denY"ilcensure letter to the Conner Manner nursing home. We 
would like to commend the State Health Department on tllis step and we 
hope tlIat the nursing home takes the llecessary action to improve the ell!;!) 
providerlanrl to bring it into compliance with State and J"erlernl standards . 
• In orr1er to fal'ilitate thi!;; we are asking the Department to take the fonow-
ing additional steps: , 

(a) Im;pect the home weekly to insure that patient::;' lives, safety, and 
welfure ar!) not threatened amI to make' sure that the facility makes imme
diate inmrovements as outlinerl in Our March 2?) letter to you; 

(b) Invo]m emer,genc;!, closure if patients' lives, safety and welfare become 
seriousl;v endangered; and . 

(a) .In the OWllrr~ of ('OllUor l\Ianor appeal Imcl request a llearin!;, of thE! 
intent to. deny notire, schedule that the hearing within ten days of Connor's 
hearing' request.' ., 

We do have some conrerlls about the State'!;; position concernin,g Connor's 
certifiration for intermediate care under the Medicaid program. We may be 
communirating with you further. about this. ' 

Sincerely, 

'[EXHIRIT No. 39) 

Mr. WIT,r.IAlI[ CAHALAN, 
Wayne OOllnt.y PrOSCC1ttor, 
Fran7c ,1[1lrphy Hall of Justice, 
Dett'oit, lIricl!;. 

CHARr,ES CHOllfET, 
EroeC1ttivc Dirc{ltor. 

APRIL 20, 1976. 

DEAR. MR. 'cAHALAN: Citizens for Better Care l.:equests IT' formal inv('::;tiga
tion of possible rriminal conduct bv the ::;taff amI owners of Conner Manor 
Conva1ef;rent Center, a nl1l'::;ing home at fi201 Coniler in Detroit. . 

Dtp:in~· tile night of IVfarrh 30-31. a resident named Mamie Butts drown~d 
. {n: this facility. While taki1lg a bath, apparently unsupervised, lVIfl :autts Sllf
fered an epileptic seizurr, slipped umler the water ancl drowned. Tl'Hl autopsy, 
done by Dr. S. Khasnnbis of, the Medical Examiner's Office. indicafes drown
ing as the cause of death and epileptic seizure as a contributary factOr. M::; 
Butts entered tht' bath at approximately 8 ;p.m. :!lnd she was not discovered 
until 7 :4fi the following morning. ' ~. 

We belieVe tIle facility wasposRibly negli~ent ~l~ this incident and ask you 
to determine whether the ea::;e I';ho111d be prosecuted as a manslaughter. Con
ner. Ma~o! did. violate a State of Michigan nursin¢ home licensing regulation 
durmg LhlS incident. Rule 64 (1) states that: "Nursing care and services shall 

r? 
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include ... (e) A cgmplete tub bath or shower taI;:en by or given to all ambu
latory patient under supervision . .. unless the physician orders otherwise." 
Clearly, Ms Butts was so unsllpervisecl that she dred and remained undis-
covered for approxi.mately 12 hours~ , 

As you are aware, a violation of !l Michigan Department o~Pub1ic He~lth 
licensing rule is a misdemeanor (MCLA 325.12). Based on thlS and posslbly 
othel' rule violations, and on 'the fact that a death has occurred under ques
tionable circumstances; CBC is asldng, once again, that you investignte this 
matter fully and prosecute the nursing home accordingly. 

In order to provide you fuller documentation on this case, we are attac}ling 
the investigation report of the Michigan Department of Public Health. For 
the latest bacl,ground information on conditions at Conner Manor, you may 
contact either CBC or the MDPH for theit,Field Reports and Facility Evalu!l,; 
tion Reports dnted March 31, April 1, April 2 and April 6, 1976. Those reports 
list 35 rule violations uncovered by MDPH during th,eir most recent visits. ' 

Sincere1y, 

[EXHlllIT No. 40] 

CRARL!!:S CROMET, 
Emecutive Dir.ector. 

[From the DetroIt News. Apr. 21, 1976] 

REST Hmm I,oSING LICENSE AFTER DEATH: PATIENT DROWNS IN TUB 

(By Kh:lc Che~!itz) 

The Michigan Department of Public Healt~"'hirs" moved to deny the license 
of a Detroit nUrsing home wJlere an e:vileptic pat~~ntydrowned in a bathtub 
last month. '>'-' 

An investigation by the Wayne County J':[edical Examiner's office shows 
thut the patient may have been missing frolll'.:her room for more than 11 hours 
before her body was, discovered in the tUb. 

The drowning victim, Mamie Butts, 49, was found at 7 :40 a.m. on March 31 
at the Conner Manor NUrsing Home, 5201 Conner, where she had been a pa
tient Since 1969. 

Miss, Butts, who was able to move arouncl by llerself in a wheek1mi;o", ap
parently suffered an epileptic sei~ure while bathing and drowne<l when there 
was no attendant to help her, according to investigators. 'v 

Robert J. Savery, the nursing home administrator, said Tuesday tllat an 
attendaut should have been nearby to watch over the patient. He :!lclmowleoged 
that the drowning repreijented a failure by the home's nursing staff to meet 
its "responsibility ... for care of tIle patients." 

But Savery also said that the home intendS to appeal llie denial of its 
license. He added that the patient may not have been missing all night before 
11e1' body was discovered. ~ " 

Dr. Hermanl1,A. Ziel Jr., a public health offiCial, said Tuesday that investi
gations "1111 point to tbe fact that tbere was not the level of . . . nursing 
control that was necessary to identify, within a reasonable period of time, 
that this Plltient was missing." 

Ziel said the health department had not decided to deny the home's license 
specifically because' of the drowning incident. 

He (ldded. however, that the circumstances of her drowning "very directly 
I'upport the conclusion that we had reached" that the' home's nursing services 
diel not meet tIle department's minimum standards. 

Citizens for Better Care (CBC), a Detroit-based public interest group, had 
also been looldng into irregularities at the home. ' ,,' 

CBC plans to holel a news conference ,Wednesday about the orowning and 
"other l:jevel'e patient care problems in the nursing ,bome." Officials of the 
gronp decline(l to discuss details of the case until the press briefing. 

Chuck Chomet, director of CBC, did say Tuesday that his orgutiization M.d 
requesteel on Murch 25-.-nearly a week before the dro)yning--that the llealth 
department deny the home's 'license. c, ' " " 

, The he!,llth :clepartment tOol;: action to deny .the license on April 9. Officials 
said, however; that they hud been aware of problems at the home since July 
1975. 

r;\ 
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"We have been closely following their activities and attempting to get them 
to improve," said James Claucherty, an official in the health department's 
licensing division. 

"They simply, after-almost a year of waiting, have not improved enough 
to meet the (department's) mininnlm standards," Caucherty said. 

Savery, the nursing home's administrator,said the .. h,!lwe,would be able to 
demonstrate that-·it now is coiIiPlYlng with the health department standards, 
in its~aP'peal of the license denial. . 

While the denial is anpealed-aprocess that could tal,e several months-the 
home will remain in oiieration. 1t now has about 165 aged an(l disabled pa
tients for whom the state pays approximately $20 a day, Savery said. 

The nursing ho~is _still conducting its own investigation of the drowning 
death of l\IisS'-BUffs, Savery said. ' 

He said the circumstances surrounding the death are not yet dear. 13ut 'he 
maintaine(l that the patient may not have been missing for more than 11 hours 
before her body was found. 

"I have personnel who are swearing up and down to me ... that they saw 
her as late .as 6 o'clock in the morning," .less than two hours before she was 
discovered in the tub, Savery sllid. 

The report of the county medical examiner's office, however, said that the 
patient was last seen alive at 8 :30 p.m., on the night before her body was 
found. 

And Mrs. Rose Ward, tbe dead woman's aunt, said Tuesday tllfit she 
visited the nursing home on March 31 and found that her niece's bed had 
not been slept in the night before. 

The Conner Manor home is. owned by Conner Manor Associates. Savery said 
Tuesday that this corporation is controlled by Ted Weiswasser, a man who 
also owns three other nursing homes-two in Highland Park and one' in 
Warren. 

[EXHIBIT No. 41] 

[From the Detroit Free Press, Apr. 29, 19761 

STATE PROBES SECOND TUB DEATH 

(By Kirk Cheyfltz) 

The Michigan Department of Public Health is investigating the death of a 
patient who drowned nearly two years ago in a bathtub at the Conner Manor 
Nursing Home in Detroit. 

Conner Manor, 11201 Conner, is the same nursing home where an epileptic 
patient drowned in a tub lust month. Since that incident, the health depart
ment llfiS moved to deny the home's license, 

The current investigAtion centers on the death of 'Yalter James, 60, a bliml 
diabetic with a history of heart tro.uble, who was found dead in a tub shortly 
after 3 p.m. on July 2R. 1974. 

Health department officials said Wednesday that they are concerned be
cause the nursing home apparently failed to inform the department of James' 
drowning. 

"I have ,searched the l'e('orrls ... and there's nothing in our records relating 
to the death of this patient," said James Cla\lcherty, an official in the health 
<1epartment's licensing division. 

"It.is the firRt time tllat I Imow of that we don't have something in the 
file on an unusual dentli." Claucherty sai(!. 
~ealth . c1enartment officials snid that it is customary for nurRing homeR 

t? llllme(hately inform the d\\1JUrtment whenever a patient dies llr.der unusual 
Clrcumstances. 

Frederick Trail. chief of li('ensing for the Il('alth depnrtment~ Raid he has 
ordered an investigation to c!etermine whether the nurRing home fil1e(l out the 
mandatory report on tIle death, That report, which does not have to be for
warded to the ~lellartll1ent, llhonld be in the home's files, Trail said. 

The investigation will alRo attempt to (letermine whether the victim's medi
cal condition was su(')\ that the home I:\llould have had him under closer super
vision while he was batbing, 

\\ 
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Detroit police investigated James' death in 1974. A. case. report indicat~s 
that he may have been alone in the bathroom for some 45 mmutes before hIS 
body was discovered by a staff member of the home during a routine check 
of the bathroom. 

The Wayne County Medical ExaJP.iner's Office pel1formed an autops~ on the 
body and concluded that James apparently suffered a heart attack in' the tub 
and then drowned. The medical examiner ruled the death accidental. 

James' death waS brought'to the health department's attention by Citizens 
for Better Care (CBCL a Detroit-based public interest gro,up that watchdogs 
health care facilities. , , 

'Robert Anson, a CBC Official, said Wednesday ~hat his organiza.tion learned 
of J'ames' drow,ning from an anollymous telephone caUer. CBC then filed a 
formal complaint against Conner Map.or and requested the health depart,ment 
to investigate the incident, A.nson said. _, 

CBC wants to know-''how much-supemsion was necessary (for James) and 
was he closel;¥, supervised;"-'Anson said. "I don't feel he was," Anson added. 

"When a person is blind or has other physical limitations he usually re
quires closer monitoring ... 'That means special precautions should be taken. 
That's where the home really looks bad," he said. 

James, who originally came from Texas, was a widower with no living rela
tives. His body was donated to the Wayne State University Medical School. 

One Detroit woman, identified in official records as a friend of the dead 
man, said she had made numerous phone calls to Conner Manor ,in 1974 but 
was unable to obtain detailed information on the circumstances surrounding 
his death. 

The woman, a housewife who asked that her name not be used, said, "My 
daughter is a registered nurse and she 'Was absolutely furious" when she dis
covered that James had drowned in a tub. 

"She said that ... he was not to Qe in that bathtub unless he was super
vised," the woman said. 

The heart attack might have killed him anyway, the woman said. :Sut 
she added, "Immediately he should have been Dulled fl'Om that water. and 
he might have been saved." 

She said one official of the nursing home did tell her that James was not 
being supervised wben h.e died because he "was a strong-wiUed uian" and had 
gone to take tbe bath without telling any attendants or nurses. 

At the time of James' death, Conner Manol' was owned by Alden Cal;e 
Enterprises Inc. of Southfield, according to health department records. Since 
that time the home has been tal,en over by another corporation. 

Dr. Dennis Moss, top official of Alden Care, could not be! reached for eOIU· 
ment Wednesday. 

The nUrsing director ,at Conner Manor ejected a reporter Weclneo;;day and 
refused to, answ~r any questions. 

Robert J. Savery, the nursing home's administrator, was not at the home 
Wednesday. the nursing director said. . .. 

Theodore Weiswasser, a Southfield attorney who has been identified as the 
"ome's present owner, also was, unavailable for ·comment. 

Conner Manor is a modern two-structure faCility near the corner of Conner 
and Warren on Detroit's east side. It houses approximately 165 aged and dis~ 
abled patients. Room, board and nursing care for most of the patients is paid 
for by the state. , ;' ," 

Conner Manor became lleadline news last weel, when it wis revealed that a 
49-year-Old patient, Mamie Butts, 'had drowned in a tub after: suffering an 
epileptic seizure while bathing. Miss Butts' body was found floating in the tub 
at '( :45 a.m. on March 31. 

Investigations. indicate that Miss Bntts may IlaYe been miss~ng from iler 
room for more than 11 hours before bel' body was found by a staff member of 
the llOme. The heam1 department has concluded that the home dId not provide 
the proper nusing supervision to Miss Butts. . 

Since then, Miss Butts' sister, Frances, has filed Il $1}.million lawsuit a"'ainst 
Conner Manor .charging that the borne's negligen~e. caused tlle death. t> 

On Aprn9, the health departmelJt informed Conner Manor that it inteniied 
to deny the home's license . .An official of tbe home ha's said that the denial of 
the lic~nse will be .apl?E!aled~ .. . " 

94-420 ,0' - 77 - 54 

" 
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[EXHIBIT No. 42] 

[From the Detroit Free Press, Jan. 13, 1977] 

CLOSING OF NURSING HOME RULED ILLEGAL 

(By Susan Morse) 

A Wayne County circuit judge temporarily prohibited the state Department 
of Public Health 'Vetlnesday from transferring any patients from an east sitle 
Detroit nursing home where five residents have died under questionable cir
cumstances in the past 2~ years. 

Judge Andrew DiMaggio made the ruling in response to charges by the 
Conner Manor Nursing Home, 5201 Conner, that the state .had illegally termi
nated its license without a prior hearing. 

In its suit, the nursing hi,ime protested the state's order Saturday to close 
after the tleath last week of a patient.. 

The nursing home claimed the state's order was. unfounded and based on 
"unsubstantiated" and "hearsay testimony of alleged nurses' aides." The 
state's order also went against the findings of a hearing officer who ruled 
Tuestlay that there was no emergency situation at the home, the complaint 
said. 

A Health Department Sllokesman 'denied the nursing home's charges about 
the alleged testimony of nurses' aides. 

Conner Manor was ordered closed after the death last Wednesday of Mar
garet Grant, 70, a resident. 

According to two former Conner nurses' aides, who say they.were fil'ed after 
pleading with the staff to hospitalize the ill woman, the nurses on duty ignored 
their pleas and did not .check Mrs. Grant's condition until three hours later 
when she was found dead. 

Frederick Traill, chief of the Health Department's licensing division, said 
a probe of Mrs. Grant's death confirmed that she had been left .unchecked for 
three hours. 

In each of the four otller deaths in the past 2~ years, the qllestion of 
negligence has also been raised. 

According to Chuck Chomet, executive director of a Detroit area group 
called Citizens for Better Care, some 20 of about 150 patients have left the 
home in the past two days. Chomet complained that some of those leaving had 
problems reclaiming their personal funds. He also charged that there were not 
enough blankets at the home for those patients remaining, and said his group 
planned to call the Red Cross for help if these were not quickly provided.· 

NurSing home officials could not be reached for comment, Wednesday. 
According to home suit's Mrs. Grant died of a heart condition. The incidents 

preceding her death were related in the suit as follows: On the day of her 
death, a nurse saw l\Irs; Grant at about 5 p.m. when the patient ate half her 
dinner and took half her liquids. At 6 p.m. Mrs. Grant appeared in "acute dis
tress~" She was given medication at 6 :15 p.m. and. wheeled to the nursing 
station. . 

At 6 ;45 p.m. she reportedly complained of nausea and her skin felt cool to 
the touch. At 7 I).m., when she was put to bed she appeared "weak and 
lethargic" but her vital signs were reported stable. Close observation was 
n.rdered. 

The suit says, "A doctor was attempted to be called at 7.:05 p.m., but 
there was no answer." The Jast report showing 1\£-1's. Grant was alive was at 
8 :Q5 p.n}. when she was reportedly sleeping comfortably. At 9 :50 p.m. she was 
found d(!ad on the fioor neal' her bed. 

The suit claimed that the nur;;ing home is valu-::!d at between $2.5 million 
and $3 million and that $3 million woulcl be lost if all the .patients were trans
ferred. It also claimed that 300 employee:; would lose their jobs. 

A hearing is set for M:onday at 2 :15 p.m. before Circuit Judge William 
Gloyan. 
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[EXllInIT No. 431 

.. ~ichiy~n Ocpnrtmcnt of public Health 

HUREJlU OF HEALTH CARE AiJlYllNISTRATION 
DIvision o( .3tandmds aod Licensing 

FiElD REPORT 
V,sIIIO' By, 
t ) Hospilol ( ) Nurse 
lid Nursing Horne ( ) EnlJ-inccr 
( 1 HQltIC rO( Aged 
( ) M.d. Core Foe. 
( ) 

( ) ·Solfitorion 
( 1 Physkillt\ 
00 Dietilion Cily! ~p~..':..r2}.t;. ___ ~_, __ Counly _~ 

Ty .... ofVisil: 
tx vc:itunlion 
( ) 'Consuholion 

( ) A'dminis-trot\on 

PtI)9r/Jm~ 

fXl Lie/CeI'lH. 
r ) Medic~re 

Administrotor: _~~ll.,!l~y ... d~~!~ __ .---{l----

De'e of Vi.;,: _3!l,!/77 ", , ___ ... ___ ,,-__ _ 

PARTiCiPAfiTS:-J..-;;!i~YdC;,-Ad;;;i;'ist(.,t;;-r---' . 
Eunice Watkins, IHetctic Technician 
Ame~ia Sabra 1 Dietetic Tcchnlei.nn 
to/. Jean Jackson, R"D., ConsultDnt Dietitian 
Nary Ghcsqui,.ra J AssiStant Administrator 
Jam(!s Claucherty, Administrative ConsultatltJ H.D~P.U. 
R. !<''''}lke, chicf, Ph~sical Plant Section, H.D#P. H. 
B\:uev Van Fa:rowe, Sanitarian) ~\.O.P.H~ 
Eliz.abeth Eit-lancer, Chi..ef, -Nursing Sect.ion, H. D. P. H. 
Sheri Nan Jansen, R.N. J Nursing Section, H.DtlP.U. 

Items of ~on,-C6.ilpliance -Certific:atHlll - Cross Reference to T 75-79 ('1CF) 

1. The dietetic personnel arc not involved in developtng, revic.wing, Dr t:'cvising pa.tient Cil:re 
plan$. To provide no accept~ble It;!vcl .of care it is necessary to have: ihpttt from nIl 
disciplines. Also, policies and procedures must he developed and ·tought; t.o all approprinte 
icrsonnel all nlrlintaining; specific food acceptance records on each patietlt and on the method 
of communicating the informat.ion between disciplines. 

Items .of tfon-Contplianee - L~censure 

1. 'There were several cockroaches in the kitchen o,ffice. and the dishwashins: rOO!l1. 

These ~nsects -can transmit diseases \ They are nocturnal and, therefore , when found in 
b-rightly lighted-- 'toems., aTe an indic.ation that they ate p";e-.scnt tlrroughout the huilding~ 
Hethods oi e.limin<1ting them mus!: be determined and implemented. 

2, At the: tray assembly, She temperature of potato salad was 56
o

F# and when E~tvcd in thS 
patient area it: ~as 62 F. In the. same period of time 110C food dropped by 50°F. to 60 F. 

ll1P- tray assembly was very cffic:lent and four carts of trays l,U'rc in the 2nd tloor dining 
room before the .first one. was unloaded in II period of 22 minutes. 

It ·is highly (~cot!tn:lI:m'ded that loaded carts be. lll.t::et,·nated bctl.tcl,m floaTs. If suclf staggering 
is nol: effective other Jll~thocls of maintaining tcmperotures tnusJ: be found •. 

NOTE, ill.:! potato salad should have been prepared earlier for 
comp1.ctc chillb1g ,to a safe t-cmpeTature of 4S

Q
F. hefore 

serving. 

~".l;j, Adm;,.",.", Submilld by, -.~jV1:!Q.~~,,~~2lftf.¥-!:~~ 1..c.~c.'Hec.hh.OI"!;..n Ann J. lfa~ins, .R~D'J Cat'ol fncalQj .H.D. 
MOPH Lli:lCetf. Fohl~f'" Heollh Depl.; !:!~_chiga~ ... p~r.<!r.t~e_l1.t ~~J>.!!-C? .... lI~}lA;ll_ .... ~_~_ 

C,""I"" Dale, _. __ ,.....3 Ij S' .Zl----.--
MOP'" MedJc:oro; Folder ~ 

-. WI\" ... MCf' h '<I'I"t~d..lhis ul~y 1.\.<;1. ... 111 h ... ,o\l-t"tilo. the P,IecIM a/"c'N Y Dl'~j. or $Q"jg) :5l'.,".,: .... 
R 2.t2C 11'14 Anoll, ... ('J'I"Y 51-ould hl' ,<;IlIh·d la lh~ SIOI .. P"l'fl()' 01 $l>l:'h,1 Sc-·",tU. 
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3. There were no thermometers in the medication room refrigerators. 

Reliable thermomaters must be provided for all refrigerators to be nble to monitor 
safe temper<J tur.e5 of 40°F. to 4SoF. 

4. The inside of the canopy hood above cooking. equipment \.Ja.s not made of a rendily 
cleanable material. 

An NSF approved hood which is readily c:lem\able shOUld be ~onsidered as SOOn as 
feasible. 

5. I terns \.,.hich were either not clean ar Were in poor repair: 

6. 

One faucet at the pot washing sinks ·was , ... rapped with a , ... .15h cloth as it '.".,5 broken 
and leaking. Also, there waG a spewing leak on the overhead spray of dish. washing. 

Floor mats in the pot washing ar~aJ and, especially in the. dish washing rOOm were 
very di.rty. 

Hos t of the Ua twarc cylinders had broken edges. 

Caulking of the shE!lf in the nourishment are{1 and "hand washing layatory '4as either 
partia~ly missing or excessive and not smooth with an caccumulation of visible soil. 

The top of the booster heater and the element control bo}: int the dislmashing room were 
rusty and corroded. In addition there viaS some lime deposit on somc outside portions 
of the machine and on base boards behind it. 

There was one broken wheelan a trash container and on the. mixer bowl stand. 

Paint on the floor mounted ,mixer was chipped. There was soil on it l,lnd on the base 
of the attachment ring. 

To minimize the sources of contaminatipn" provide' for a safe and sanitary service, 
and lengthen the useful life of equipmcllt, it is necessary to have all of it in good 
repair and have it cleaned 01) a regularity scheduled basis. 

Th~ maximum rcco(dlng thC1.1nomct.er shOt4Cd the finnl cinse at the. dish surtace to be 
lSOor. and 16ZoF. at t\yO different times or the operation. 

In order to sanitize dishes it is necessary to maintnin the final rin~c at IBOoF. to (:\ 
190of. gt theomanifold with a drop of lOoP. to the dish surface. t~ gauge, d td regiS t(· 
the 180 F-190 F. but there was too great a temperature drop. The gauge must. be. checked 
for accuracy so employees c;;ln monitor actual temperatures. -
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Other Observations· and Recommendations 

1. The. cooks document the kinds an" amounts of food used. This is acceptable practic~ 
and works. well when the census is relatively stablp:. ilot"cvar, in recent: months the 
cenSUs has fluc.tuated by 30-40 or more. In such j!nstilnccs it 15 nCCeSSlIJ:Y for the 
supen-isor to specify the quantities to usc cspac fally of the pt'o~e.in content of 
combina tion en trees " \~ .': ..,.: .' --

2. There was too much finger handling of the eating end .of the flaCwax:e. 

3. 

4. 

A method of ,o/ashinp.: in flat racks, sorting into CYlinders l-l!th the eating end up 
(instead of in baskets); ;:e-washing, and emptying over saniti.zed cylinders was 
explained. Until suf£iciettt cylinders arc available, storage may be in the: sectioned 
tote boxes if the latter a.re saniti~ed each meal. 

The in-service education records of sessions provided by the consuLtant dietitian ar~ 
documented to/c.ll. There is' almost no rccot:d of the sessions given by the. sl1pcrvis()rs 
or the attendance at those. These class outlines may remain as '~ril ... tep. Then a class 
sheet should be completed With only subject {loted lind the attendance. 

Also, it WaS reconunended a separate listing all employees be kept, with subject and 
date at the top and a column to check attendance. Than one can tell at a gla~'r which 
empl.oyees were not exposed to seme of the material ptesented. 

. j 
In the exit intervi~\~, the administratoJ" stated that the: patients 'I'lere all c,,!stQdial 
care. From th~ standpoint ~f the. dietary department, it ma:ltes no difference wilDt the 
level of care is. The essentials are the same; Nutril;:ional adgquacy of fopd served; 
accuracy of therapeutic dietsj awareness 6f individual ',plltient needs; a saf~;and sanitan 
service. . ' ,/ 

' ...... , . 
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Ml~hl~an OepaJlmcn' of Public Health 

eUREAU OF HEALTH FACILITIES 
Di

1 
... 1sion of Standards and Licensing 

Visit 10: 

\\ 
844 

FACILITY EVALUATION REPORT 

r ) Hospital 
By, 
{ } Nurse 
rx) Engin<-er 

Cily~ __ D~~~ .. ~ ______ Col.ln 1'1 ~~~~ 

Oc) Nvt5ing H,,",c 
( ) Home fa! Agod 
( ) Med. Core Foe. 

t.UOL 
puallC 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 

( ) San liar ion 
l ) PhysIcian 
( ) Dietitian 
( ) Adminislraticm 

Date of Visit: -11arcdL14,J91.1. 

~ultontl$o Usc gn next visit • 

~ .~ 

Rule 
Uo. 

65(2) 

114(1) 

114(6) 

4(9) 

118(9) 

118(10) 

122(2)(c 

124(4) 

126(9) 

128(2) 

128(3) 

Jl(l) 

Items of Non-Compliance 

Battresses nre not clean such as in rOO(llS 228 , 229. 

East wing of structure has severe \va11 cr.acks. 

1. Rooms such as "Hheelchnir rooms J clenn linen rooms, 
basement storogc room) basement maintenance room do not 
provide mechanical ventilation. 

2. Hedicinc rOOt1S do not provide for continuous ventilation • 
.:)~ lnterior offices in basement do not have continuous 

veutilation. 

Areas in electrical panel room have- holes in ccJling. Ceiling 
tiles ora missing in some areas of structure. 

Night lighting is not provided in patient toilet rooms. 

Flameproof cubicle curtains ale not provided 'for each bed such 
as in room 217. -

A nurse cnll station is not convenient to bathtub such IlS in 
l,woom opposite two west hurse. station. 

Grab bar is not secure at b<lthtub in ttm east wing. 

Hot ,,'ater is not tempered to patient plumbing fixtures and 
exceeds 1250

, 

Area in p<lrking lot near splid unsee container is not: mnintainc 
in n clenn condition. 

Au.:iliary burner for incincrot;or is ill dlsrcpatr. 

Soiled linen is not collected at sufficiently frequent inte1.7val 

; 

f 
..•. 

'. , 
, 

from one eas t soiled utility room. ( 

Submilted b~.t,.<.~ cs.~.c.tvL ____ .=.~~ 
Ronald A. Drake, P~E. 

DISTRIBUTION, , 
MDPH Llc:/Cerl J.':Ildu (3) 
Cansullanl 

Health Dept.: t!1E.1L_. __ .~_ .. ~ .•.• , __ ,_ •. ~ .... 

Dol.: _~rE .. "U,J.911_c_,"._~~._. ___ • _. __ ' 



MICH. 
PUBLIC. 
":I.~ALjH 

Rule 
No. 

i32(6) 

132(8) 

134(1) 

135 (1) 

SOCiAL 

'ECURITY 
AOMfN'N. 

Condj· 
tion 

845 

Items of Non-Compliance 

1. Items in kitchen arc not in properly labeled containers. 
2. Rusty food containers. arc. in storill,;e -room. 

Thermometers m,"c nat provided for nourishment 'refrigera.tors 
on floors. 

Ronches arC: evidcHt in patient sleeping rooms, b .. u:ht'ooms 
and service I;'ooms. 

The btdldins, equipment nnd Iurniture is not in good repair .. 
1. \·Hndotf panes arc ftosted or cracked 
z. Screens arc not tight fittinA. or in good repair. 
3. ned lamps ;Ire not in goo(l rcpa:i-r: 
4. Sink> and tubs do not ha.ve drain stoppers 
5. Exhaust fan for toilet Loom is not working 
6. Handles fOl" bed cranks ,ll'e mission: 
7. Toilet pnpcr holders are broken 
8. Light bulbs are burn.p-d oot. 
9. Choirs have rips and tears 

to. Sinks are (lot scaled to '.1£111 
11... \vater closet seats are deteriorated 
12. Duplex outlets are not ill good \Ocpnir 
13. C~iling titt!s .arc not 'in good repair 
14. Shoe molding is missing 
15.. Cubicle: curtains, d1:apes and bedspt'eadtl are torn and 

ripped. I:, 

16. Tile is missing from floors 
17. Trim on counters is not .in good t'epair 
18.. plumbing fiJ.:tures are not working or not supplied with 

'vater. 
19. nondles for windo\v sash are missin~ 
20 ... , Sec.ond fl.oot' icc machine. is nat t~ot:'king 
21. Dr-nt/ers in cabinet,s nrc- broken 
22. pa.t.ient lockers nrc: tmrpcd or dctcd,ornCed 
23. lIoles exist in walls and ceilings 
24. Foot pedals mi.'1Ging nt sinks nod valves n.qd contl."ols 

not: in good repair _ 
25. Refrigerator in first floor pantry not .working 
20. "'B"n:ne:r- rot: incine'rutor is not wo'tkip~ 
27. ~'nn on roof is noisy L) 
2Er. Hdttrcsses lll:e. badly stained 
29. 'Hndo" Sills, ""l1s nre dirty nnd soiled 
30 •. .Floors nre se,Lc1cy, dirty and soiled. 
31. Halls are sailed with dirt, dUst, food nnd soil 

,;!') 



MICH. 
PUBLIC 
I-fEALTH 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
ADMIN'N. 

Items 01 Non-Compl;on,;e 
Rul. Condl· Sid: 

~~_~u~on~t-====9==================================================~~~~ 
135(1) onto 

138(4) 

32. Bathtubs ara not clann 
33. \~atcr closet st'ats are not clean 
34. Furniture is not clean 

Soap and single service. tmolels are not provided for aLl 
service 1;'ooms. 
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Michigiln Department of public Health t 

BUREAU OF HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION )'FACILITY EVALUATiON REPORT 

Division of Standards and licensing 

VlsH to' By: 
e ) Hosp"al ( ) N"rsa Clly, De troit ______ Couoly..J:!:ry~ 
(X) Nursing Home 
( ) Ha",. I 0' Aged 
( ) Mad. Care Foe. 
e) 

MIC~l. SOCIAL 
PUBLIC SECURITY 
~l':! -~ 

( J Englnee, 
( ) Sanlla,ra" 
( ) Physician 
IX) DieliUon 
{ ) Admlnislratlon 

Adminbhotor: Jean Hay?~~~.;..· _______ _ 

Dole or Visit • .2!?~4, 1977 

-I For co"sullant'~ Usc on "exl visit • ~. 
I ~ r 
! !;! ! . Items of Non-Compliance 

Rul~ Co.,d· 
S,d N •. itio01. 

IJ2 (5) 

132 (7) 

132 (8) 

132 (11) 

117. (12) 

(13) 

DISTRIBUTION. 
MOPH lie/Cell roldet (l) 
Cansullont 

there. tvatE1 severa.l cockroac.hes in the kitchen office. ilnd the 
dish\Jashing room. 

At the tray aitsemblYJ the temperature of potaS~ salad Was 56°F" 
and when served in the patient area it. \Jas 62 F .. :tn the' slime 
petiod of tim. hat food dropped by 50~"". to 600

., 

'there Vlere no thf;'tli\ome:te:t's in the. medic.ation room refrig~tator 

The- inside of the canopy hOOQ ub01:C cooking equipment was not 
made of a readily cleanable material. 

One faucet at tho pat washing sinks 1JaS ~Jrnt)ped with a lMSh 
cloth as it tJas broken and leaking. Also J there was a spc\ving 
leak on the overhead spray- of di,shwashing. 

Floor mats in tlle pot washing area'J and) especitllly in the disl
washing rOOm "'Were very ditty. 

Host of the flatware cylinders had broken edges. 

Caulkins. of the shelf in the nQurishment area add hand l."ashlng 
lavatory was either partially missing or excessive and not 
smoq,th \.J'1.th an acc.urrtulation of visible soll. 

The top of the booster heater .:Judo -th~~lt!(Jfimt· cC'ntrol box in 
the dislmas';alig rOOm \Jere. rusty~ and cQfl,"ocled. In additiOn 
there. \vas SOmQ lime deposit 00 some outside portions of the 
machine. ane! on base boards behind it. 

There W;iS ohe broken wheel on a tra$h COn tainer a.nd 01\ the mix r 
bowl stand .. 

Ptlint on the ndot' 'mounted mb:e.r fJ{t$. chipped. Ihere. I,f.as $oiL 
on it and on the base of the tlttachmc.nt rine. 

The maximum recoI'ding thermometer shQ~ ... cd the finnl rinse ~t th 
dish surface to· be 150or. and 1620.;. at two different times of 

• Submill.d by: .d'M'~/k;.". ___ ~~f;/~ A .. ·_L. 
Ann :1. Hains, R.D, J Carol IIncnl,oj R .. D'. 

tile operation. I', 

H~Qlth Oepl., ..l1ichigan •. II"par.'\l\c(lt.l'ubl1o .. H.a1th, __ 
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Michigon Deportment of Public Hc:01th 

B.UR~".U OF HEALTH FACILITIES 
·,jvision of Siandards. and Li1ccnsing 

Visit 10' 

( ) Hospital 
(X) Nursing Home 
{ } Home for Aged 
( ) Mcd. Core Foe. 
( ) 

Tytle or Visit: 
(; ; ... oluolioo 
( ) Consultation 

By' 
( ) Hurse 

.. (Xl Engineer 
( ) Sonilerion 
( ) Physic;ion 
( ) Dietitian 
( ") Administration 

Program' 
{Xl lio/C.rtif. 
( ) Mrdicorc 

848 

FIElD REPORT 

City: .• _J).m~:lt ______ Counly J1ay-n~ 
.. 

PARflC1PANTS: Joan IJnyden, Administrator; Cliff Scrusc J Haintenancc; Hrs. Mary Chesql.licrc, 
Assistant Administrator, Connor Hanar. E. Eitvangcr, R.N.; C. Jansen, R.N.; Jomes ClauchcrtYi 
A. Hains, R.0;..i Hugh NcFarlane l R.S.; R. Drake, P.E., HDPH 

General Inft'l:tTiltion 
Connor Nanor \G a two story and basement struct'lrc 5erv~d by the City of Detroit ,!atcr and 
sc'..!er sy~te~s:' The fl\'l"sing ht'.\:1'\e is currently in 11 tigation. On Barch 14, 1977 the two wci:t 
loTing including: room numbers 224 Co 231 were not occupied with patients. 

1. The (acl1it:y docs not have <1 written program for reporting repairs nceded anrJ building 
deterioration. An organized preventive maintenance program is not available. The home 
indicnl;cs ~hat only n single maintenanC'c person is on duty at the facility. Maint~nance 
is not at ~. satisfactory level as evidenced by: 

a) Double pane windm-ls are in disrC'pair and t.,indous haVing a leak formitlg moisture between 
window planes such that vie,,, through windoH' is obstructed.. This problem is typical in 
rooms ]11J; 119: 201; 211: 212; 214; 217: 218: 219: 223; 226: 230; ~·.dndot., in second flail' 
'vcst dayroom and second £1001." central dayroom (3 windows). It is reported thnt some of 
th~ t<1indoly panes have been in this cOlldition from ~ix (6) months to one (1) year. The 
window panes need to be replaced. 

b) Screens for , ... indoHS throughout home are not tight fitting. Typical cxamples arc a ~1I 
gap for wi.ndows in room 228; 231; 224; 128j 125; L15j etc. 

Some areas do not pt:ovide screens such as ,..'indo\Ys for room 108, room 221, tvindow at' 
Cl'nter exit landing bettvccn basement and first ,floor J etc, Some screens are 
deteriorated such as torn screen serving room 223; torll screen room 232, screen ~V'arped 
away fronl frame in onc east 'Wing dayroomJ hole in screen second floor center dayroom, t'f 

c) Windot·' panes are cracked and/or broken Ruch as n ho1~ in t-lindow room 227 J, hole in 
'uindmt room 22S, ltiO (2) large cl'acks in tvindoti pnne room 212; one l(lvel cast. wing 
dnyroom has l\ tdndol-l cracked in two areOSj Willdov ill baRemCnl: physical thc.>rapy room is 
cracked; front door glass section is crackcdj it 2" crack itl window pane. of employees I 
dining room, etc. 

d) A nunlbC'r of bel] lnmps lack liJ;ht bulbs and art! not opcrncivc such as one bed li1mp 228; 
one boo;l lamp 229j one. bed lamp 225i one bed lamp 231; one bed lamp 233; two bed lamps 
not working room 108; one bed lamp not operative 107, etc. 

OlslrlhUllon' F..,cilily Adminishalor 
LOCIlI HCl1lth Ollicc! 
MDPH lIC:/Cl!:rl. falder· 
MDPf.J Meulccue Folder 
Consllltan' 

Submitted by: Q,""'; .... A, '\ .£vl~ ___ _ 
Ronald A. Drake, P. E. 

Health Dept.: HDI!lL.. _________ . ________ • ___ ._. _________ _ 

Date, .JJi'_t"sJl_l6" __ l97.7 __ . ______________ _ 
• When Mer. 11< "luiI'd, ,I>" f;(lPT "ho",lq PI' lout.,d 1(1 Ihe Di't'.;-to! of C':UI"I), Depl. 01 Socl::ll S~"'ICt'S. 

11-7A' 'e"'I7.5~IOM A"OI~V!' fopr '''ould Lr! .oul~d 10 ,hI' SIp'" O"t'Clo' 0.1 Sot'IIII 5" .... 1:". 
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e.) None of the lavatories .01;" bathtubs lmve sink stoppers. 'Rags or similar items are 
used for stoppers for bathtubs. Each lavatory and bathing faci~ity should be provided 
l"ith a stopper to facilitate filling of sink or tub fixture. 

f) No air movement existed through exhaust: grilles of weSt.107ing toil~t rOom~ Examination 
of exhaust: fan on roof indicated that cxIul1sst fan wns not; in (Jperation.. Necessary 
exh;}ust ventilati.on was therefore not provided for west \dnC toilet rOomS. 

g) Handles for bed cran1(s t~(!ra missing Irom many beds such as 1:\"t'0 mIssi.ng ~lilndlcs fr)t one 
bt!d and aIle handlr: for a second b~d in room 2'l7j one bed hnndle control 231; one handle 
233; one handle m.lssing !Ot am bads 201; e~c. 

h) Toilet: pap<C!r holders are broken. "It: was. lndicated that some PC!t'ts of toilC!:t pnpcr 
holders have>- been mi.ssing for over six (&) months. nral;en toilet pnpcr holtlf!rs .... xist: 
in toilet serving 227-228; public toilet t'oom opposite _202; bathroom in cast ;. ... illl;; 
baC:hroom near jar.itor1s closet on fir.~t: tloor cast wing, 121, etc .. 

A number of rooms tlith vtttet" closets t~cre net provided uith toilet pnper such os wo.tel,"' 
c!~sets serving 229i 225-226; 221; 235; bathroom sacond fl.oei east td.ng; 121) etc:~ 
Toilet rooe'S are not maintained to meet: needs of patients. 

i) Light: (Julbs are burned out in various locntions such as above lavutory scrving 227 .. 
22.8; U.ght fi-x.ture of lavatory serving 2.24; e.x.it light nO;).1: s'Ccond f,loor -c~n.tc'r 
dayr\1ol1l; light fixture- in second level pllntry; ·east t.J~rg janitor's .:.loset on second 
fl.oor; light t1xtUl.·c above. lDvatory in bntlrroom adjac:cJl'-l:· to east jntlitor's closet; 
fluorescent light tubes in. weet nurse. station; light. fixtore -:"bove t'o.vatory ill 
"athreom near room 115; light: fi~t:ure above lavatory in bascmcnt male locke;r: \'oom; 
bulb burn~ oue in bvo exit lights at basement level, etc. All light; fixtures must 
be in good. repair.. ' 

j) A .hu[!1ber of chai :;~,. have rips and tears in material such .as chair in 229; chairs in 
second level c-cntral dayroomj, cot-ell in secolld lqvel c:cnt:r~l dayroom; c;.hait' in 218~ ~t:.c ... 
Numerous c:hnirs have burns in covering materials. filrl'ituro needs to be maintained 
in good repair. .. <-

k) Lisht fixtm:c:s at"e mis.st~g covers- or s~fcty lens -suc.h as fhlore-"'iCcnt "fb:turc t,vo 1vCSt 
soiled utility room; .medicine room t.vo \-,Tcst:;. ·linc.u closet ncat \''acond floor contral 
dnyt'oom; linen c\pset t,vo casl: '·)ingj soiled util.ity roofli two Ctl~~ t·dn~; soilc.d tltilt.t:y 
room ncar 126; tvheclchilir"'stretch~r room one tvestj janit:Ol;1 s closet one tvcstj lin.en" 
closet one ucsl:; office- area ill bascmcmt, etc:. To protc.ct patients, staf! an,l v:lsftars 
light Iixturc.s shall hav~ p:rotcctivc lcns or covcrs t 

1) Sinlts are not caulked b~tween bnck oE Cixture ante vall such as sil11{ in twd HCSt:'· soiled 
utility room;' lavatory in nUl"Se taUat: 'room two 'vcst; 'Water t'tluntain tHO v'cst unitj 
sink !.n bathrQoPl neat' Ol,e east nurs~ stationl caulldng is disinte.g-.:-al:.ltlg at wall ~and ; 
tub in room servi~ng .115. 

m) Hondles are "tissi.n~ ~o bedSide stands such as in 226 •. ' 

" " 

J; 

",. 
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n) Duplex outlet near bed on exterior wall reflects reversed polarity and wiring is not 
correct. This duplex outlet needs to be rewired. 

0) Hater closet scats are deteriorated <lS cvid.c.ncer.1 by cigarette burns in water closet 
serving 225-226; bathroom near one west nurse station has cigarette burns; bathroom 
nenr janitor I 5 closet one east; seat is stained in water closet serving 229; L:losc 
scat in room serving 121; cigarette b"rn on seat in bathroom opposite one east nurse 
st~tionJ etc. 

p) Exhaust fans ilre not in lmridng order in areas snch as elevator; b.JO t.Jest medicine 
room; soiled utility room near 126 fan is missing and reportedly burned out. 

q) Duplex outlet in room 225 is painted over and not usable. All electrical outlets 
should be in working condit·ion. 

r) Lavatory 1n bathroom near .234 is cracked at left rear section and needs to be replaced. 
It was reported that the lavatory was in this condition some six (6) months ago. 

5) Ceiling tiles are stained from ~mtcr leaks. BrOHn stained tiles Hcre noted in at"C'as 
such as area above bathtub in room opposite 224; tile in linen closet second level 
east; stain in corner of room 209 from l~nk 't.Jhich reportedly occurred four or five 
months ago; above Hater closet in toilet serving 127; above bathtub near 123; one 
west staff toilet room; bathroom near one west nurse station; janitorls closet one 
't·'CSt; toilet room serving 116; tub room near 11S~ soiled utility room Olle \Vest; 
·uheelchair room one westj bathroom near janitor l s close.t one east; b~semcnt corridors. 
This indicates chronic problems with leaks and lack of prompt attention to replace 
deteriorated ceiling tile section. 

t) Shoe molding is not in good repair sllch as section missing in corridor nenr two \V'cst 
tlayroorn; loose molding in tlol0 west nu"!'"se station; molding missing near entry door of 
221; loose moldi:lg under l.Jindolo1s second level central dayroom; shoe molding missing 
two wes t linen room, e c.c.. 

, 
u) Ceiling tile sections are cracked or missing in areas such as second floor center 

dayroom; janitorls el(·set tHO ~ ... est wing; soiled utilit}' l"OOm opposite 108; first: floor 
pantry has laq~e holes in ceiling tile, one 21 x 1011 and one 811 in diameter; tile is 
missing in bathroom opposite one east nurse station. 

v) Ctlbicle cUrlains are torn and ir; disrepair such as in 231. 

w) Tile is missing from wall in tJilet room s"!rving 231. 

x) Floor tiles are missing in toilet room serving 23L 

y) Sent of wheelchair is torn and wheels are rusty in two west dayroom. 

z) Trim on back of counter in medicine room two west is broken and pulled at.my from iJall. 
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~a) Doors arc marred with wood splinters in two west and one cast medicine rooms. 

bb) Lavatories are loose from structure io tuo west I\urse toilet room; wnter fount~in is 
(lot secure to structure in b·lO Nest t-ling; lavatory is lopse at wall in tt-lO west 
bathroom; lavatory loose at wall of toilet serving 115. 

cc) Plumbing fixture nre not provided t-1ith Hater such as tt40 1<!CS(:' soiled utility room 
, ... llate no hOl: or cold unter HaS available to Sink, nQ '<Inter pressure is BlJaLinbl(' at 
lavatory in two t.Jcst bathroom; the sink ill second floor pantry has no hot ot" cold 
¥o'ntal', drain line is apparently in disrcpah-. Lavatory serving 201-202 has i\ l~aky 
faucet; faucet is leaking in toilet rool11 serving 127; no hot Hater is provided to 
first floor pantry sink; faucet leaks in first float" one west soiled utility room. 

dd) Cart stored in ~vo west lim'!,n room is in disrepai:: ,"ith to?, buckled. 

ee) A cord is missing from nut-so call station serving room 233. 

ff) Handles for uindot\'" sash are missing 'Such as second Lloor central dnyroom; 'oJindoW' near 
central second floor telephone, etc. 

gg) Ice machine is Qat 1·1Orking in second floor pantry. Reportedly ice mnchinc has not been" 
in Vloddnp order for six ot' seven months .. 

hh) Area under pantry sink on second floor has a large gapping hole in 1vall. 

ii) Drat"ers in cabinets are broken and not in propct l'1orl<:ing o'rder in second floor pantry~ 
dra"let" is missing for bedside cabinet 219; fit:-st flool" pantrYi dratvcr in first rloor 
medicine. rooms, etc. 

jj) Patiel1t lockers are Harped and not in good repair in 203; 217, 210 (2 locknrs); 126; 
locker hinge is broken 129 

kk) Crab bar is loose and not secured to structure for bathtub ncar janitor's closet: t\vO 
east ¥:ing. 

11) A foot pedal control is missing ac sailed utility room sink in tI,o east unit. 

rom) Valve leaks at clinic flush rira sink in tHO east soiled 'Uti 1ity room ... 

nn) Controls for lavatory in tHO east medicine room arc not nc1jllstC'cl. Contl·ols ovcl·lap 
such that \'later flOH and tcmpC'rotllt"c cOlma!: be l·cadily COIlCt·olled. 

00) Clinic sink in soiled utility Ioom neat 126 was clogsed and not usnble. 

pp) Refr:i.gerator in first: floor pantry is not in working condition ... 
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Draperies are sheareod and torn such as in 131 j curtain is torn near hooks 216; drapes 
torn 128; three 411 holes in curtain 134, etc. 

Bedspreads at'c sheared nnd torn such fiS 8" teariii spread 121 j four holes 1n spread 
210j one 611 hole, one 4" hole in spread for bed in 211; 8 holes in spread of beq in 
108; torn curtain 106. 

Cuhi-cle curtain tt:acks have been removed and are lacking for one b~d in 217. 

The fan cover is hanging loose at ceiling level in one east janitor's closet. 

2. The building is not maintained in a clean and sanitary condition as .evidenced by: 

a) Hattresses arc blood stained and soiled in rooms such as 228, 229 (2 mattresses) and 
soiled in rOoms such as 228} 229 (2 mattresses); .230; 226 (2· mattresses) 231 (2 
mattresses); 233. 

b) Hindow sills are dirty in rooms such as 228 pantry on second floor, etc. 

c) Floors throughout have a "sticky" feel and flooring has no luster indicating an 
organized on gOing floor cleaning and scaling of floors is not implemented. 

d) Floors are soiled as evidenced by empty beer cans and cigarettes on floor in 227; 
cigarettes antI dirt on floor of tt-JO west soiled utility roomj floor of bathroom serving. 
224 hilS dUst and· dirt in cor~ners of room; area under 'r.:ldiators is not cle'lIl Stich as -;Ln 
226; tvindoH is soiled with "sticky" substanc.e room 226; paper and cigarettes on floor 
of wheelchair room two \-Jest; pmolder and soil on floor t.ile o~ tHO· ~ast bathroom; 
cigarettes on floor of second level linen roomj floor in 233 has "sticky" material on 
floor; paper and debris on floor of 221; lint and soil under beds such as 235; floor 
in ttvO central dayroom has "sticky" material; brot,," liquid materiill on floor two central 
dayroom; floor in tHO east medicine rOOm has black "sticky" materialj floors have lint 
and liquid soil 217; soil) dirt and urine spill on floor 207; grime and dirt on floor 
of toilet room serving 121; etc. 

e) Door of toilet room serving 231 has "splashes" of soil on door. 

f) Wnlls are soiled such as 231 Hhere soil is on wall behind bed Yith material having 
dJ;'ipped and run down wall; walls nrc dir.ty with gray matC'rial in second floor patltrYi 
area around telephone, second floor dayroom has st.-case and soil on to1al1; stains are on 
wall ncur light s(01itch in ttJO cnst lincn c\osct nnd room needs relic-corntion; exterior 
Hulls above l\{'nting units have- n ~l;n.y-blncl(, grimy i1rpC~H'nncc In rooms stich as 1-27; 12,~;. 
IZ6; 119"; 125~ C.,od 5pillnC(!·i3 noted 'iu'{tr;-·I~acl o·r bcd·'lnorOOm 127; load '"an%r blood 
are splashed on t']8l1 in 128. ~rip lines from spillage some. 4' in length is evident in 
first floor hallway near telclf]lOne. A bro'oln soil is on wall near bed in alcove of 
room 120; a brown soil and food mate.rial is on wall and shoe molding neal: entrSJto 122. 

g) Bathtubs are not clean with slime or fine dirt in tubs such as in bathroom opposite 
224; two east bathroom opposite nurse station. 
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h) The seat of l,.,ate.r closet and bowl wet"e. soiled with. ~eces in bath"Coom opposite. two 
w~st nurse station. 

i) The fan in t\10 east janitor' 5 cloaet had a hS.l';,fY accumtllation of lint and black soil; 
area around fan in ttl10 east soiled utili!:'J room has heavy black soil. 

j) The sink in twa east janitor's closet had a dirt and a slir.;y film at base of sink. 

k) Linen cabinets in t\vo east hnd lint nnd fina db:t on :1hclvcs, ort the top and tllldct'
neath shelves; shelves were not clean! \ tt ... o, west linen closet. 

1) Inside 'Of. patient locKet's nrc. not 'Clean as -evldenced by dit't in locker in 222. 

m) \>1a11 311rJ ceiling arc stalned 'W"ith bratvn coloration in 235 appare.ntly caused by a 
leak. It is 'tepOJ:'Lc.d condi.tion has been this way for ove.r three months. 'The area is 
in need of redecoration., 

tt) The second level exterior porch is not given routine cle.anf.ng with Caul: (4) beer cans 
in, gutter ilrouod periphct;'y of roof. 

0) Chairs are not clean Hit;.h D material appearing to be vomit en chair in second level 
centt"£lL dny:room; rear of chairs have a greasy soil in two l.Jest dayroom, this material 
being easily r¢moved Hith a wet rag, etc. 

p) Curtains havE:: a soil¢d and dirty appearance In second floor pnntry • 

. q) Yellow bedspread have a gt'ay-b1ack appearance. such as in rooms 126, 128, etc .. 

T) Cotrido-r walls aTe soiled from hody contact, food splash, etc. 1 and nee,l t.o be \lashed 
and radecorilted. In corridor 120 as an example" bl.:lck and brmvo maJ:er!al exists on 
uall. 

s) l.fall ncar drapes have lInt and fine material on wall such as in tOO(11S 128, 127, etc.) 
indicating 1valls are not routinely cleaned .. 

t) Interior wall nea~ toilet room serving 126 is Qiscolore.d and needs to be redecorated. 

u) Cubiclg curtain.s in 126 havq .,a black sooty appcm:nncc. nod ne.c.d to. be. pt'opc1:'ly cle.ut\ed .. 
Soil and what appears to be. blood exists in cubicle curtn~n in room 134. 

J t Night lights nt"c not provided in p~ticnt toilet room~ or bathrooms. Patient toilet rooms 
and bathrooms must be provided with nighl liGhts. 

Bathtubs in rooms slJch as opposite 22~; t.\lOt~st opposite nurse statian, t;\,!p ca·st bnthroom l 
bathroom next to 206~ bathroom opposite 123; bathing fixtul,"e serving 123 etc., do not have 
<l nurse call station. A thin string has been extended from nut'se call in rOOm. 'the- cord 
cannot be readily pulled Co actuate nurse call and is not satisfactory. A separ;lte 
n~rse call station convenien~ to bathing fixture. is nceded. 

o 
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5. Hot \.Jater to pE,cient fixtures is not tempered.. Hot water tempcratur~ ,,,as measured llt 
14aoF in medicine room t'0I0 ,,,est; over 1400F in tHO west bathroom; 148°F in toilet room 
serving 127. Tempered uater nee.ds to be provided to each patient plumbing fixture. 

6. The nurse call system is not a modern system. It consists of a buzzer in the nurse station 
and a consolt1 is not available at the. nUl."se station to identify the source. of the. calL 
Rooms have l1,ghts above sleeping room doors. The nurse call system should be modernized 
and a console provided to identify the. origination of nurse calls. 

7. Thermometers arc not provided. in medicine retrigcrntol."s such ns tHO Hcst m('dicinc. room; 
in second floor pantry refrigerator. 

8. Nurse toilet room on two west is not provided tolith single service towels. Dispenser tvas 
empty of to\o)cls and none t"'ere available in room. Single usc to\",els must be provided to 
facilitate good himdwashing tec~1Uique. Second floor pantry does not provide sinrJ..c. sm,-vice 
paper ttmels, 

9. Hauie-ine refrigerators are misused such as tHO Hest refrigerator lvhere stnff juice and 
lunches l.tere stored.. Hedication refrigerators should be r(!stricted to medications. 

10. NeciulIlical ventilation is not provided for second level linen closet. near central dnyroom; 
for linen closet in t1i10 cast; Hheelchait: nnd stretcher closets on both floors; linen closet' 
in one Cilst nnd west;. Cilst end basement storage room. Eaclt interior room rtrtlH; be provided 
'With mechanical ventilation. 

11. Solid wastes and soiled linen are. not removed at sufficient frequencies from soiled utility 
rooms. In mid-afternoon some seVen (7) bags of lio(:o l ... ere placed on floor in one cast: 
soiled utility room. The bags covered the £loor such that fixtures in l-oom were not usabl" 
since aisle space was not; available for access to fixturcs_ Either larger soiled utility 
roams or more frequent collection of materials are needed. 

,12. Nedicine rooms on each care unit were. hot. The only ventilation for these interior rooms 
\-le!:c fans keyed to light switch. As such, the fans did not operate continu.ously. The fani': 
must be rewired to operate continuously. A similar situation exists in first floor: pantry. 

13. Tit!!: fan in one east medicine room wan not functioning properly in that l;he'vall switcQ was. 
in disrepair and the bad contact did not permit fan to operate properly at 01,1 times. 
The s~ ... itch needs to be repaired and fan ~ ... ired to operate continuously. 

14. Floors arc not in good r('p~ir 'il1 th 10 smnll cC1:nmic tiles missing ftOO1 one \y(:st soiled 
utility room; nine (9) small tiles missing [rom floor in Olle cast soiled utility room. 

1'" Cubicle curtains nrc missing for one bed in room 21~; for a bed in 113; a section of 
curtain miSSing in 106. 

16. So~p :lnd paper to\yels nre not provide,d in first floor pantry. Soap and individual .tQt.~els 
are needed to ,Eacilitate proper handwashins. 
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17. Insects arc. riot controlled with six (6) x:oaches noted emerging from behind mirror in 
bathroom opposite one WE-st nurse station; a dead cockroach \-1l1S noted in 121; a cockroach 
was noted in sink on one east soiled utility room; cockroaches 'Wcre noted in bathroom 
opposite one east nursing station, etc. "'Ihis indicates houseke~ping and maintenance do 
not deter· cockroaches because of the poor quality program carried on. 

18. Building settling and subsequent structural damage has occurred in the east wing. In room 
110 a crack traverses one wall; the toilet room serving: room 110 has a crnc.k obovc door 
frame apPl;'oxlmately 1:u wide,; in 105 ,n cr;tck exists in blocl~ wnll some 3/16~1 lY'ide ncar entry 
door; the east \-ling dayroolTt has a long c-,:ack in wall; in the one. east medicine room a ~"-
3/4" crack e»ists the. full length of twa lvalls with a ,vide gap near door frame _and rear 
lvorlt counter is loose from wall with a sga.ce bett.J€2!\ concrete· blod(s; soiled utility rOOfij 

has a kit wiQe- crac.k. in ...,;al1., e'tC. "Ihis east wi.ng corner reflects deterioration. h -pc:rson 
knowledgeable with bUilding. construction must provide information on cause of building 
settling and corrective measures to be taken. 

19. A handrail extension is need~\? on roof for continuation of ship ladder in halhJaY landing_. 
The handrail extension to/auld eliminate potential hazard in climbing to roof level. 

20. The exh>lust {an 1,'cportedly serving the dishwtlshing 1:ootn l1ad u loud banging noise indicating 
that: p~oper maintenance was not being given to unit. 

2t. The supply air unit on roof reportc:dly serving the laundry did not have side covers on 
unit: with result that air was by-paSSing the £iltp.x..~ .... Th~ unit _'ias not helnS- properly 
maintained. 

22.. Ihe ventilation unit serving east end basement offices was not working lvith resu1::t that no. 
air movement was evident in the interior offices,. 

23. T'\~;·,c,IJ£~· elld storage 'to om l,fa; cluttered with stored items such as furniture, christmas 
ornrtlilentS', many of these items stored on the floor t.;ith no rtisle space to rear of room. 
The condition of room was not sanitary and would encourage growth of insects. 

24. The slloHer stall of male employee. locker room had an accumulation of dL1:-t, pieces of paper, 
cigaL."ette stubs indicating poor housekeeping attention. 

25. Exhaust grilles itt laundry have an accumulation of lint and black sooty material. The 
grilles need more frequent cleaning. 

26. The area behind the Hashing machines has a heavy lint deposit indicating routine:. cleaning 
is not provided tl1is area. 

27 The auxi,liaty fu~l. burne1: for i[\cir,~t;ator is 19;, disrepnir and ha::;. b~en O\\t of scrv~;~_.,for.'.
some: time. As SllCh, proper combustIon t~mperih:.urcs are not p~ovidell~ - .T11S· facitfty could 
also not provide.,' an incin'erator permit fo.r .opc"r.,otion-df t1fii~. The boiler room housing 
incinerator l~s.st y.entfll!,ticm~with noticeable odors of burning material in room and 

____ ~:e-'l~nt:e"cinwal1 and ceiling of backdrafting of equipment • 

9~-420 0 - 77 - 55 
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28 The clean linen room in basement is an interior room and lacks ventilation. Hechanical 
ventilation is needed for room. In addition, evidence of smoking with some nine (9) 
cigarette stubs '-lere present in room. Smaking should not take place in a clean linen 
room. 

29. The electrical panel '['oom nnd other rooms have holes in cl'ilil,g where pipes penetrate 
the ceiling. All openings must be sealed to minimize harborage for vermin such as roaches. 

30. The housekeeping-maintenance room is an interior l."oom Hithout vcntilntion. The! toom t ... a5 

l-:arm on Narell 14) 1977. The room is in need of mechanical vcntllntion. 

31. The marble windotJ ledge in employee dining room is crucked ''lith a section removed, six (6) 
of SeVell (7) light fixtures lack cover lens, the area bclotJ heating grille is soiled with 
broivn and blaelt coloration, floor tile is dirty and lacks luster. The area is not given 
routine housekeeping and maintenance attentitin .. 

32. Kitchen - The Idtchen was visited in late afternoon of Hardt 14, 1977 and following were 
noted: 

a) Some ceiling tiles are missing and four (4) tiles are stained near Idtcheri office. 
Repairs_.J1re needed in tflis area. 

b) The kitchen office is hot and lacks mechanical ventilation. A '("a1l space fan is 
needed. Hechanical ventilation is needed for this room. 

c) Some rusty cans of condiments were in rood storage rooms. Rusty cans should be 
discarded. 

d) Plastic container indicating "sugarll contained what appa<1cad to be rica. A container 
vith soap was hot labeled. All container~ should be labeled as to their proper 
contents. 

e) A lvater leak e~dsts near supply line valve to dish,vashcr. This leak in pJ-umbing needs 
to be corrected. 

fl Some chipped and cracked plast.ic cups exists in kitchen area. All chipped, marred, 
cracked food contact items must be discarded .. 

g) A Hall fan nenr coolers has <l frayed cord l'ihIch could result in an electrical shoe·k. 
It is reported that fan is ,to remove heat from coolers in summer time. The fan is 
not in good repair ilnd shOUld be removed from Idtchcn. A unil fan if; not suitable in 
that it distributes in aU uncontrolled manner heat: and dirt into food preparation aren .. 
A grille to a central exhaust: fan should be provitled near freezers. 

33. No currerit poliCies or actions have 'been taken by facility F;Lth respect to 'infcction~ 
control. The last minutes tJel:e on Harch 12, 1976 anel were not subs~<:ltltive in nature. 

34. no records or evidence of a preventive maintenance program were available. 
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3S( The follotJing ANSI c.riteria are not met: 

a) 0001- identification to haz.ardotis areas such as me-chanical rooms~ 'electt'ical rooms, 
utility rooms, etc. t are not provided. 

b) A telephone for handicapped 1.s not. avnilnble. Coin slot and receivers arC' too 111 gll 
for easy usc. 

~) Plumbing fixtures in public toilet room are not designed for physically hao(licapped. 

d) Handrails do not extend behind top and bottom steps. Handrails should extend at least 
12" behind step. State barrier free provisi",,,"'i require. an 18" extension. 

36. The are<l in parkins lot: where the solid wastE:! corttaincr is located has considerable debris 
and glass on ground. This area needs to be gl'\len a thoroug.h cleaning. 

SUNHARY 
~ons evident at the fac1.1ity indicate continued detcriort'1~ion of building and equipment 
and poor housekeeping practices. A structured effective syste';1 is not aVailable [or reporting 
maintenance problems or correcting such~ Uousekacplng is lacklng and dlsorganizeiJ. A number 
cr 1reas lack necessary vcntilntion and excessive hot water tempe.ratures cont:;inue to exist. 
C'tJHditions in building are such that roaches are noted in 1Jm:ious areOls. 

" '-; 
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.: 
M~chig3" . Department of Public Health 

FACfLITY EVALUATfON REPORT Bl!REAU OF HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION 
Division 01 Standards and Licensing 

Visit lo~ 
( ) Hospital 
(x) Nursing Home 
( ) Home for Aged 
( ) Med. Core Foe. 
( ) 

Mien 
PUBLlC 

~ 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
~~ 

By' 
(x) Norse 
( ) Engineer 
( ) Sanitorian 
( ) Physician 
( ) Dietitian 
( ) Administration 

Facility: -§~g~c~~~~l:i\venue------ --.. ~
City: 2~~E-_~~1)_~ __ County ~=--

Dale of Visit: Harc.h 14, 15, 1977 

l-For consultant's Use on next visit.· ~ 

Items of Non-Compliance 
Rule Co"d. SIc! 

--~N~·~·--i-~'~"·~·~I,----+-------------------------------------------------------r---r-
35(1) 

(2) 

42(3) 

01(9) 

6II(n) 

64(c) 

64(d) 

,5(11) 

dms 3/24/77 
DistRIBUTION, 

MOPH L1c/C,,1I folder (3) 
Consulionl 

lmploy~.( files, a~ rcvic?:l.Jcd .. did not contain evidence of 
adequate hcal~h supervision. For example: Nine. (9) of t",enty 
(20) records contained no evidence of testing. for tuberculosis; 
and nine (9) ~f tlicnty (20) records contained no evidence af 
any healt h supervision. 

The fee1inss .. attitude, Rcnsibility and comfort cof n patient 
are not always fully respected by the personneL 

Policies are not revi,cmed annually. 

No records Nete available' for rcviC'lv to suhstnnt.inte that 
any ne\-1 employee Imd received a thorough job orientation. 
The administrator reported that it tvas done verbally at this 

I 
time. 

{"'ral hygiene is impassible for the greater flumher of patients 
because of lack of toothbrushes, toothpaste and mouthwash. 

Staff were not observed assisting patients to Hash their hands 
and face before and after meals. There were no towels and 
tvD..shcloths available at patients 1 bedsides for this purpose 
(RulC' 65(12), nor were 50<1['1 and dispos.'lble paper tovals 
availahle in the patients' bathrooms. 

At lenst si~c (6) male patients were observed \"ho, in the 
,opinion of the c.va11,lators, \Jere' in need of 5hilving as nec
essnry for comfort and nPI'cmrancc. 'fhc>rc ,,,as no documentation 
or all Qrder by the piltlcnt or the phYR!cian, to indicntt! that 
this was not n("ccssary, as specifit'd in thic; rUle. 

1h~re is insufficient supply of linens at the nursing station 

I
. <.equired to meet the nureing needs of the patients. 

Submilled by: J:.L'S.abej5..(lL((l~l~!l_ ,_,-
Heollh DeW --.ln~~::-'f_K'._ _ ' ... ___ _ 

i' .\ 

Dale: _JJJ(i'.,~I\._~~t:l g}L .,.~_ 

1 
! 

f, 



MICH. SOCiAL 
PUBLIC SECURITY 
·~EAt. TH ADMIN'N. 

Rul. Cot1di- Sid; 
No. lion 

65(12) 

68(1) 

RS 

102 (i) 

105 

Ce) 

(d) 

<el 

(f) 

107 

(b) 

(0 

(g) 
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to- For consultant's U$e on next visit •••••••••••• 

,'terns of Non-Compliance 

A clean individual towel and lolashc1oth w::'s not found. on a 
towel rcatk <:I.t the bedside of each patient. (The count was 
stopped at 42). 

Insuf fic.ient evidet1ce \.,.as found, (e. S. t in inservice records, 
personnel f.iles, patient care pla.:1s on nursing progress 
notes) to iridicate that nursing personnel ,.;ere skilled in the 
techniques of r~storativc nursing. 

There is no stop. orde.r drug policy for anticoagulants. 

Tlventy-sh: (26) records did not contain the physici'nn's 
progress note ,,'ritten at t.he time of h~$ visit describing 
changes in ~he patient's condition and other pertinent .\! 
clinical'vbservations. 

Sb: (6) accicent{inc.ident reports revi-c.wed did not 'contain 
the follouing information:' 

Tto/'o (2) did not contai.n the effect of the incident on' the. 
patient involved; 

Two (2) did not contain the time the physician was noeified 
or the name of the physician notified even thougl1 the t"ecord 
did indicate that a ph)'si~i.an W'as notified; 

Five (5) did not contJlin thf.. physician's statement regarding 
the extent of the injuries, ,the treatment rendered or the 
disposition of the patient; 

Six (€.) did not. contain cQ't'rectivc' nction taken to avoid re
petition of the- accident or incident. 

Of tt>!enty (20) emploj:ee record~ reviewed (12 liceHscd nurses 
and 6 newly hired nursing personnel)! 

Five (5) did not contain a license or pcrrnit; 

Seventeen (17) did not contain re'ferellces; 

iUne (9) did nQt contain results of T.B .. , test: for tubercu
losis. 

o 
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[EXITIBIT No. 44] 
October 18, 1976. 

Mr. JOHN LAING, 
.4.dministmt01·, Friendship Manor N1trsing Home, 
Detroit, Micll. 

DEAR MR. LAING: Enclosc'" .is a copy of a letter and attached materiul sent 
to the iUichigan Departmenf of 'Public Healt~. .' 

As that letter indicates our gloal is to gam good care m nl1rSll1~ homes. 
We are prepared to assist you in any way feasible to accomplish this objective. 

Sincerely, 
CHARLES CUOMET, 

EmeClttive Director. 
Enclosure. 

CITIZENS FOR BETTER CARE, 
Detroit, Mich., October 15, 19"16. 

MAURICE S. REIZEN, M.D., p 

Dil'ectol', Michigan Depal·tment of Public Health, 
LanSing, Mich. 

DEAR DR. REIZEN: Citizens for Better Care (CGC) is writing to request that 
the Michi"'an Department of Public Health issue nn "intent-to-deny licensure" 
notice to the Friendship Manor NurSing Home, 3950 Beaubien, Detroit. Citizens 
for Better Care's request to you does not represent our interest in having thifi 
facility closed ancI patients precipitously transferred to other nurs!ng homes. 

Rather, CBC recognizes the need for good nursing home care ancl IS: attempt
ing to work towards this goal. CBC has taken this position regarding Friend
ship, based on (1) the long-stanc1illg deficiencies which have existed at this 
facility; and (2) on the types of formal enforcement tools which are available 
to ancl can be used by the State Healt1I Departments to bring about compliance 
with State nursing home standards. 

1. As the enclosec1 report, which is basec1 on State and Federal inspection 
surveys anel CBC complaints receivecl about the home demonstrates, Friend
ship Manor Nursing Home has experienced severe shortcomings in providing 
adequate care to its patients since the facility opened. The facility, in our 
opinion, as evidencecl by the most recent MDPH inspection reports, is not 
operating in compliance with State standards. CBC staft; members have re
cently met with representntives of the nursing home. The CBC stnff was in
formecl thnt new personnel have and are heing employed to fill key positions 
at the facility and that other changes are being made. 

2. While we recognize and support the intent of the changes, CBC al&p 
recognizes that issuing an intent-to-deny notice iR the only formal tool avail
able to the Department of Public Health which may be possibly effective in 
gaining comp1innce with State rules and which would require a facility to 
make needed improvements. As you are aware, an intent-to-deny-licensure 
notice gives the nursing home an opportunity to requesf an administr.ntive 
hearing which is public. At the hearing, the facility can state its case and 
document what improvements it has or will make to correct the problems. In 
ac1c1ition, the hearing may result in more inspections and closer monitoring of 
conditions on the part of the Department of Public Health thnn would ordi
narily occur. Rarely-amI only after continued violations have occurrecl sub
Requent to the MDH intent-to-deny notice-does this action result in a home's 
c10sure. 

In ac1c1ition to this action which CBC is requesting concerning Statelicen
sure, we are nIso aRking that the MDPH monitor closely any vi01ations re
ported. on the Federal survey certification forms to insure that these problems 
are in fact cclrrectec1 by the Automatic Cancellation Date. 

After reviewing the most recent survey reports prepared by Department of 
Public Henlth personnel in September of this year regarding Friendship Manor 
Nursing Home, CBC is nl!;o disturbed about the manner which facility condi
tion!; are recoreled on MDPH reports. The Field Report (FR) prepared by the 
MDPH nnr!;e nfter her visits to Frienilship Manl)r of September 7 and 8,1976, 
describe deficiencies in the home's nursing care which are not listed as items of 
n~n-compliance in the Facility Evaluation Report (FER). For example, the 
FIel!1 Report stntes: "The nursing staff supu,osedly have been trainee1 in re
habilitative nursing but there was no evidence of such observed in care being 
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administered nor on the care plans." However, the corresponding FacClity 
Evaluation Report does not cite Rule 68(1) of the State's licensing rules, 
which requires that nursing staff "shall be .sufficiently skilled in the tech
niques of restorative nursing" to perform a variety of patient care tasles. 
CBC would appreciate an explanation as to why apparent rule violations 
observed in the Field Report are not included in the Facility Evaluation Re
port. There are several othElr examples of apparent rule violation described in 
the FR which are not clescribed on the FER. 

Citizens for Better Care believes that the evidence of Friendship Manor 
NurSing Home warrants firm and immediate action by the Michigan Depart
ment of Public Health. CBC suggests that such action include an intent-to
deny-licensure letter to the nursing home. 

I look forward to hearing from you within two weeks. 
Sincerely, 

CHARLES CHO?IE, 
E(J]ecutivB . Director. 

BAOKGROUND INFOR!.IATION .ABOUT PATIENT CARE Nl! FRIENDSHIPMA;NOR 
NURSING HOME IN DETROIT, OOTOllER 15, 1975 

Citizens for Better Care (CBC) has reviewed both complajnts we have 
received against Friendship Manor Nursing' Home and the information in the 
Michigan Department of Public Health licensing file on that facility. 

Information about inadequate care at Frien.dship has been obtained from 
reports of the Michigan, Wayne County and Detroit Public Health Depart
ments, prepared since the facility opened. Similarly, CBC has received many 
complaints about the facility, the first one coming one March 14, 1974, when 
the home had been in operation less than 3 months. This material about 
Friendship Manor is review(Jd chronologically. 

The first public health department report to show significant problems in 
the home was written following visits on February 28 and March 1, 1974. 
Mary Covert, R.N., with the Wayne Elounty Health Department, did Medicaid 
levels of care evaluations on those;, dates. She found, for exaDl~le, that "His
tory and phYSical exam sheets were not fU1ed."out by doctor"i,only doc:umen
tation was admission diagnOsis with no 'signature-no dateS and no other 
notes. Also several charts had no progre",l' notes or history and physical re
corded." j\fedica,tions were not documented rjlgularly, and physical therapy 
notes contained neither goals nor any indicaf,!n:rl of progress .. Ms. Covert. found 
patient ~harts "very disQrganized," a charge nurse complained of drinking oy 
the night staff, and many patients were wet. Short staffing and sldn break
dOWllS of newly-admitted patients were particulllr problems noted in Ms. 
Covert's report. . _ . 

A March 12, 1974 visit to the home by Jeanette Fromm, R.N., of the Detroit 
lIeaIth Department, disclosed thirteen problem. areas. Among her recommeI\
dations were that the home employ an R.N. in the child care unit" that nursing 
personnel not work> both pediatric and ad.ult floorS, and tlmt patients be ex
amined by a doctoi'\ within 48 hours of admission. Ms. Fromm also recom
mendecl laboratory worl\. f(lI: children as part of their admitting phYSll!a1s, 11S 
well as: physical. examinations for pediatric lodgers when tlley stayed longer 
than overnight. . : .' ' 

A complaint about.Friendshipl\{anor, received by OBC on .March'14, 1974; 
WaS registered on behllJf of Mrs. C., a resident. Accol'ding'to her sister, Ms. C.'s 
be'dsores worsened, serionsly during her stay at tEe home. HI~rperHQspital 
recor(1s show that on February 21, 1974, Ms. O. was ,re-nd,mitted through the 
eInergency room, as an (uncontrolled diab~tic.semi,collscious and disQriented. 
A letter written to CBCon.March 14, 1974 by a Harper social {vorker gives 
the patient's doctors' opinions 0,£ Ms.'O.'s .care at Friendship. One doctor 
believ.ed that the "patientc,lid not get optimal cure regardillg, her dial:)etic 
'control and care of .. bed sore .definitely deteriorated {sic} with incJ:easillg 
Jnfection." AccordiA,g to the other doctor, "Patient's coi:ldition at admission 
indicated patiel1t. was nQt turned; ulcers present on heels .. Deptll ofaacra! 
decubiti ref~t!:ed debriding down to' sacrum." The letteJ; continues: '~Nursing 
staff reporeed"patie~t cringed when approached to give ~are' uPol1,7lfd'missilln 
and for several days :i;ollowing. It,is hoped you willconsider this adequate 
cloc.umentatiQn to confront the nursing home administration and pursue the 
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matter for the protection of present and future patients." CBC 'c1iel refer this 
complaint to the Michigan Department of Public Health (MDPH) soon after 
receiving it. The complaint was investigated on May 20, 1974 by Evelyn Jones, 
R.N. of the MDPH. Her complaint investigation report concludes: 

"The eliabetic status, circulatory, and related conelition of this patient makes 
it difficult to prove that this patient's problems were related entirely. to poor 
nursing care. Closer observation, better repoJ;ting anel recoreling, might have 
been helpful." 

Dorothy Chapple, R.N., witll tIle MDPH lV1edi('al Review Unit, visited 
Frienelship on March 26, 1974. She found that tIle facility was "quivering 
from lack of staffing, lacl, of inservice or lIroper Qrientation, anel general lack 
of nursing anel administrative know-how." Ms. Chapple found six areas of 
serious patient· care problems eluring this visit, inc~uding: "Evic1ence of nurs
ing observation, care and documentation Jess than acceptable." 

On April 11, 1974, Carlean Williams, MDPH elietician, made the only one 
of her Frienclship surveys ever to disclose substantial non-compliance. She 
uncovered fourteen dietary pToblems, seven of them rule violations. These 
problems includecl ina(1equate organization of the food service, inadequate 
staff, amI therapeutiC' diets not followed. Furthermore, according to the facility 
evaluation report, "nutritional neecls of patients were not always met." Ms. 
Williams found that th(~ kinds ancI amounts of foods on hand, plus food bills. 
"indicated that purchasing practices were not consistent with written menus." 
As one of her final cOlllments, she wrote that "It is highly emphasized that 
Rev. .Johnson provide an adequate budget ancl allow l1is administra tiyC staff 
and the dietician to purchase foods and supplies to nieet minimum require" 
ments for patients." 

On nIay 20, 1974, Kate Davis, R.N. and Eyelyn Jones,R.N., botll of the 
l\!(DPH, visited Frienclship. They found urine odor, dirty floors and no full
time R.N. on the chilrl care unit. In acIclition, patient care plans were not 
current. pharmacy services were inadequate, and breal,fast trays were still on 
the floor at 11 :30 n.m. The previous mOI!th, on April 12, 1974, Ms. Jor,es had 
also found substantial numbers of violations. Among the fifteen items on non
compliance cited, most pertained to shortages of licensed nursing personnel 
amI to information missing in the patient records. Accor(ling to Ms. Jones, 
llrestorative nursing care was not reflected in the patient care observed nor 
in the nurses' documentation." In a(ldjtion, 1\:[s. Jones discovered that there 
was no rliversional activities program, medications were not consistently 
charted, there were no nursing care plans on the child care unit and basic 
unit, ann results of skin tests were missing from some records. Regarding 
staffing, 1\1s. Jones found that "staffing has been and remains a proplem." As 
a particular example, on I,.P.N. was assigned to both the pediatric unit on 
the secourl floor 11l1rl an adult basic care unit on tIle fourth iloor. 

Mark Stanfield. 1\'[DPH sanitarian,' found four rule violations on June 20, 
1974; as in his subsequent survey, he found that weUs, floors anrI ceilings were 
not maintained aCCeptably', nor were air vents. Necessary shelving: was lacking, 
as were nurse call corrls at patient beds, bathing. facilities, ancI toiiet Tooms 
throughout the facility. 
~CBC received acaU on July 17, 1954 f,roni a social worl;:er at I.Jafayette 

Clinic, who was also aware of Tlroblem,S tit Friendship. According to ller,·the 
clinic had decided to stop placing <,:hilc1ren in the home's pediatric unit both 
because of unresolved questions Il.lJ1iut care and because of the home's lack of 
cootJeration in worldng withf,!1ihic staff. 

During l1e)~ August 8-9,/1974 survey, Evelyn Jones found fifteen nurSing 
deficiencies. As before, she found there was no R.N. in the pediatric unit. In 
addition, shediscovpreeJ there was no director of nursing for the entire facility, 
nor any activities 'program for either children or adults. 1\'[13. Jones also fotmcl 
short staffin!?-',;nncl a lack of written poliCies governing patient tuberculosis 
testing, replJrting of poisoning, food-borne disease and diarrhea to state and 
local 1,1e1Llth departments, and storage uncI use of commercial formula and 
water feecling solutions. 

When she checked staffing, Ms. Jones found the following deficiencies: 
Sacollcl, floO!' (chililren) 

Days: No R.N.im three occasions; Short one unlicensed person on two 
occasions; EveningS: Short one unlicenserl person on two occasions; Night: 
one licensed person shared with adult unit on 11 occasions. 
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Thinl ana fourth floors 
Days: One-half to one licensed nerson short on four occasions. There was 

no licensed person on the day shift on Monday, July 8, 1974 for the third and 
fourth floors. 

Carlean Williams, MDPH dietitian, visited Friendship Manor on August 21, 
1974. Her facility evaluation report states that there Were no items of )l,On-
compliance during the sur,>ey. .;c. 

A major complaint was referred b~v CBC to the MDPH on October 16, 1974. 
The complaint involved the death of'll. 10 year old boy, L.K."following a sil'
day stay in Friendship's pediatric unit. After investigation by both the Detroit 
and Michigan health departments, it was determined that L.K. was adPlittec1 
to the nursing home from' Outer Drive Hospital with a diagnosis of cerebral 
palsy, mental retardation, and a fever (as high as 105°) of undetermined 
etiology. Nonetheless, with the possible exception of an admissionexamina
tion, there was 'no evidence that he ~as seen by a physician before the time 
of death. It appears that required laboratory tests (urine analysis, hemo
globin, hematocrit) were not made on adlllissi9n. The patient's clinical records, 
according to the Detroit Health Department, cohtaiii no e'¢idence. thnt his 
temperature was tal,iln at any time during six-day stay, despite the admitting 

>m,agnosis. ]'tlrllier, there were no nursing notes during two days of theplnce
l1jb'rJ~ at Friendship. L.K. seems, in addition, to have been restrained without 
docto~'~, orders. For several hours afte!;. his death, the home seems tollave 
been 1.1n(j,ble to make an accurate statement about the location of his body. 

This is Ii brief summary of the problems that arose in this case, while many 
other . questions . reflect on. the quality of care delivered in the home at this 
time. For example, on September '6, 1974, two weeks;before L.K. died, Dr. 
Harrington of the Wayne County Health. D.epartment noted that "an R.N. is 
liot usually employed in (the pediatric) . unit ... Seems to be shortage of 
personnel in all uj1its. No director of nnrses employed . . . Care offered is 
marginal. At the same time, Dr. Ha-rrington observed: "Housekeeping appears 
minimal. No O.T. or social program cmployec1,patients seem to sit around .all 
day."- . " 

As early as October 11, 1974, an aclministrative.ctmference was held at the 
Detroit Regional Office of the MDPH between Frienc1ship's executive director, 
,administrator and c1irector of :nursing, and Evelyri Jones, Carlean Williams 
and Clair Lewis of the MDPH. Ac,~orc1ing to :Mr. Lewis' October 22 memo 
describing the meeting, it washeld>i:s)l. result of the ",Department's cOJicern 
ItS to the, operation of Friendship Ma11IJr, Nursing Home. T'b,isconcern 'Vas 
fostererl as a result of certain findings generated .' .'. (by) on-site visits",.'.,:;?,' 
In addition to these reports there have ,been several formal and infol'.mat( 
complaints regisfered against the faCility.'" Lewis ends his memo by noting 
that "the principals of hom.e ... were aclmqnished that positive steps must 
be tal, en in the inllnediate future so as not fbi jeoparc1lz~ future licensure." 

A :field report fileli on December 16, 1974 by Evelyn ':rOllE~S reveQ.led several 
serious problems which were at th.at time, with~n one yellr(}f. the facility's 
op.ening, rejlecting on-going deficiencies, For instance, there wiis, no activities 
coordinator; medications were not re.cdrded consistently as ordered; nursing 
care plans had 'not been developed 'for 1;nany patients '; and pre-employment 
physical exam,X-l'ay' and .rB skin test}ieslllts were ·:not. available. for .most 
employees. SheconcludeclheI: report by stating, "G<;\mplia.;nce with liCense. and 
certification requirementsshoulcl be without.further ·delay." The'survey con
ducted by l\flirk Stanfield,. :MDPH saJiitarian, at the same timE! showed two 
rule yiolations:-neitherWalls. 'I10r general llousekeeping throughout the fa~ 
dlity were maintainecl in an "ncceptable manner."... .' . .' 

On December 1'l~ 1974, Richard Londergan,. utilization review . .consultant 
with the MDPH, reCdmmended. that Jj'rientlsllip's sl;:.il1.!!d Medicaid 'certification 
bec1enied due to the 1101l1e's taihlre'to. cO:tpply:with lltilf,zation review refl1,liie
ments. According to. Londerglln" in a letter: oIDecember 30, 1914, to Friend
spip's admiliistrator, the hOme pad!llade "no effort to comply withtha Fed
eral.statutory .r~quirements regarding Utilization Revie,y. Further, that al
though conSUltation nasbeen provided on five separate . 'occasions, it would 
seem th~~ no effort has been put forth to develol? a Utilization Review 
Program.. " .' 
. A nursing survey, done. on JanUary 6, 1975 by ]lvelynJones, of the MDPH; 
revealed only two rule vjolations. However, Ms. J o..nes also noted that "the 
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long standing problem of inconsistent charting of meuications still exist (sic)." 
Physical tb~rapy orders, evaluations and progress not.es .were miss~ng fr?m 
patient charts, and there were no attendance. records aval,lable for m-servIc.e 
classes. While Ms. Jones recommen'ile(l full lIcensure, she stated that i\{edl
care certification should be withheld until the home had (lemonstrated com
pliance with .state rules and federal regulations for a six-nlonth period. In 
addition a February 10, 1975 transmittal sheet from M. Stanford, MDPH, 
to Elwobd Mcleod, n:IDPHadministrative consultant, 'recommended that Me(li
care certification be denied because the facility laclmd acceptable housekeeping 
and maintenance. 

A letter of January 17, 1975, from James Claucherty, MDPH Administrati,e 
Consultant, to the administrato;r of Friendship, statea that the MDPH would 
not approve "certification for TItle XIX Medicaid reimbursement far Friend
ship Manor due to numerous deficiencies relating to the requirements for nurs
ing services and utilization review ... " ~'he letter stated that the facility must 
submit an updated plan of correction indicating how deficiencies would be 
corrected and when "complete correction" would be achieved. In addition, the 
UDPH returned Friendship's application to participate in the Medicare pro
gram to the facility along with the January 17, 1975 letter. The reason for the 
return was' that "outstanding deficiencies would not permit acceptance in the 
Medicare Program at this time." 

A plan of correction was submitted to the MDPH by Friemlship on Feb
ruary 6, .1975. In this document, Friendship's administrator claimed that all 
deficienCies cited in the inspection reports either had already been corrected 
or would be compIetely corrected by the enil of March, 1975. There apparently 
was no follow-up survey conQucted by the MDPH until April 8, 197,5. The 
nurses' report. of this inspection will be discussed later in this summary. 

On February 14, 1975,. Dr. Harrington of the Wayne County HealJh Depart
ment, found the by-now. familiar list of problems: "Many of the (non-pedi
atric) patients receive inadequate nursing care ... There is confusion in use 
of medication ... DreSSing .changes are not performed as ordered ... Multiple 
complaints about food offered. Housekeeping is very inadequate ... Progress 
notes ... offer little value in asseSSing progress of patients." Like Evelyn 
Jones, Dr. Harrington state(1 that equipment in the pediatric unit was ade
quate and that care "seems good." 

The wife of another resident, Mr. R., complained to CBO about his care on 
March 7, 1975. Our file on the case inclurles two letters to CBC, one from a 
doctor and one from a nuri'e Wl10 treaterl Mr. R. upon admission to Harper 
Hospital from Friendship, after a stay in the nursing home of less than one 
month. Portions of the doctor's letter read: "TIle patient was received in 
acute distress, hypotensive . . . dehydrated, wasted. loolting and feeble . . .• 
A lllrge s(lcraI decubitus ... and a foley catheter which had beeh in place 
so long that.a ralrulus had formecl at the tip were 'further obRervations. The 
urine was grossly infected. The patient's wife ihformed me that; her attempts 
to get this patient tram;ferred to a hospital were met \vith great resistance by 
the staff of Frienrlshin Manor. The patient expired . . . on March 8, 197ii 
secondary to sepsiS." The nurse's letter contains similar observations amI emls 
ItS follows: "I am writing this letter out of concern for, the cure giYen to th,e 
'patients at Friendship l\!anQr. I received J.l patient ... in a similarstitte from 
that nursing home in February,. 1974." " . 

On Ma~<:h 25, 1975, Robert r~araway of thg.1VIDPH wrote to Marvin Ritt, 
with .the .])ivision of Long Term Care Stanrlr,rc1s EnfOl:ce)l1l'llt'Office Of Hmw 
in Chicago. Arcording to nfl', I~araway. "Frien'dShip'Mallor llas heen in opera
tion for something over one Year and has .exllibiteel many. unde~tmbie cllfirac- . 
teristics •.. The e1.epartI~lent wall considering terminating .. liceri'iiilrn and eel'''' 
t!fication ... "However, :i\:Ir.LarU\vayexpresi'eclthe opinion that "tIie op(,ra
honof the facility (was, at the time of writillg) imll1ensely improYerl." The 
letter continu.ed by stating; "The facility iscnrrentIy licensed and ce'rtifiec1 on 
the basis of commitment to cOrrect prior existing problems," In this letter lVfr. 
L.arm~;ay statecl. that a "notable" change tne facilit~' had recently made was to 
hIre nn 'experJencecl and (Jualifiec1 administrator." A MarcIl 7, 1!l75 l('tter 
from the nursing home to CBC informed CBC that Rev .. LOUIS 'Johnson' had 
been appointeel administrator. ' . 

Accorcling to a Anril &, 197!i survey by FJvplyn Jones, R.N. of the l\fDPH, 
conrlitions at Frienrlshin. harl improved: The )l'ield Report concluded by stating 
that "the level of care being provided. at the time of this visit was considered 

/ 
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adequate." The" Facility Evaluation Report cited, 5 items of non-compliance. 
Two of these items however, were identical: to tleficiencies w}Jich Ms: Jones 
had cited a year ea~lier during her April 12, 1974 inspection,: (1) medications 
were not being properly recorded; and (2) TB sl,in tests Were not' always in 
tIle patients initialexaminution. Based on her survey Ms .. Jones recommended 
full licensure, plus skilled ancl basic Medicaid certification, for Friendship. . 

Proble\l1~ at Friendship, though, were evident in 1975. A :iVIay 12-13, 1975 
visit by Jeanette Fromm, R.N., of the Detroit Health Department' xevealed 
many shortcomings. To cite a few: "The physical therapy orders on most of 
the charts received were not dated or signed by the physician .. , There .is 
still a problem of inconsistent charting of medications. ., _ An independent and 
group activity nlan 11as not been developed yet for each resident ... Some 
children were iii restraints ancl no physician's orders noted on the charts for 
the restraints ... Observed some (nursing) plans had'not been developed 
yet ... No patients are on a bladder restraining pxogra,m." .' 

Having discussed rather briefly the information pertaining to early portiQns 
of Friendship's history, we will now examine in some detail the documenta
tion produced within the 13,month.s. 

A ~'eport from Dr.Chnr1es Truscon, D. l1: I , WitI1 the Wayne County;·Health 
Department dateel August 22, 1975 mentioru; 1lll1i1Y deficiencies· at Friendship. 
Truscori maI,es 18 observations, 16 of which appear to indicate problems, To, 
,cite a few of hiS findings: , 

"1. Dr.'s pr9gress. notes br'ief and repetitive ..... 
"3. Ov~rutilization of O.T. & P.T., is evident, much 'Of it without Dr.'s 

orders.... . . 
".5. Charting quality poor. 
"6. J;,aboratory overutilization is evident. , 
"12. Keys ,to' drug room 'dangling inloc1i:-area unattended .... , 
"14. Medication. (lisp ensing, is poor, many missed doses or erratically dis-

pensed, directions are' not followed, are haphazard. 
"15. Nursing slwrtage was evident. . . . , 
"16. Many IlRtients fo~tncl ,tQ be unltempt, un,shaven and slovenly." 
An August 25, 1975 J'eport ,vritten by- Mary Covert, R.N., WCHD, and sent 

to Dr. Willougllby of the 'fI:IDPH Medical. Reyiew Unit by Dorothy (lhapple, 
R.N., indicates many of the same problems Dr. Truscon had found three days 
earUer. For instance, iUs. Covert mentions nine cases of medications not docu
mented as given accorcUng to o'rders. VUal !?igns were also not documented. 
Furthermore, "many" laboratory reports were not fo~md in the cbarts for 
worl, ordered three :months previously~ Finally, Ms. Oovert noted the fol-
~q: ' .' .. 

1~ .Day nurse observed sitting in chair sleeping abO,ut 3, p.m.' . 
2. Many patients unshaven,unkempt; untidy appearance. . 
3.' Narcotic keys 1eft. indOo'r'· while nurse was at other. end of. hall. 
4'. Two patients treated for lice in past 2 months. (Both patients had been 

in facility about 1 yenr.) Both unkempt amI untidy appearance today. 
5. Much teaSing ,aM agitating of confused patient On 4th floor by aides and 

attendants.' . 
On Septelnber 2, ·1975,;mvEilynJ:ones, R.N.CMDPH) cited seven rule ,viola

tions in'her FacUity Evaluation Report (FER). They include Rule 08(e):. 
"Nursing personnel c1iel. not show evidence of sufficient!' sIdiLJn .the technique" 
of training resi<1erits' in self care such as ;feeding, dressing and toilet activi
ties;" Rule 82 (2) : "Medications' not in use and outdated are not iml11ediatelY' 
discarded;" Rule 102(2.): "PhYSicians order (sic) do not specify,restoran",; 
procedures'such as physlcal therapy;" R.u1~ 105(f): "SoJll.e incic1en,t reports 
do llot: include corrective measures taken to prevent recurrence of. tl;Je inci
dent;" Rule 107(b): "There was no license or permit for thr,ee. ot tliegrlidu~ 
ate nurses in the facility." ·1I'1:s. Jo'nes a1sonotec1 that children in thE! pediatriC 
unit "appeared clean, neat, and wel! 'cared for; Personal CO)1tupt an(l int~_~~ 
action "Ivith tl;Jee:hilc1ren was evident." She also found that mqst adult pnti~nts~-''C 
nppeareCi. cleal,1, though n1anywere <lressed in night clothes. Regarding staff-. 
ing, Ms. Jones indicate(l two occasions between August 3-23, ~9't5! on w)11ch 
the adult floors had been short two to three unlicensed personnel on the day 
shift. ." 

On September 24, 1975,Curtis Wolf, anl\1PPII sanitarian, recommended i'n 
the transmittal sheet accolllpanying his FER .ancl Fjel(1 Report, licensure and 
certification "with reflervation" for 170 beds in FriendshiQ. He alSO recom;. 

a 
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mended though that licensure as well as iVIedicaid and Medicare certification 
be deni~d Frien'dship's fifth fioor. "priQr to resolution of operatiO'(Jal problems 
discussed in the accompanying FR and FER." 

Friendship's fifth fioor up to this time llacl ~ot been permitted to be .used 
for nursing care by the MDPH. A request to use the fifth fioor as a :I.\:Iedlcare 
unit of tile home was submitted to the MDPH by Friendship in July of 1975. 
Wolf's September 3, 1975 FER for the entire facility shows nine t11le viola
tions, plus fourteen examples indicating the lack of effective maintenlln.ce and 
housel>:eeping programs. Among violations Wolf cites are mold growmg on 
butter in the walk-in freezer, soiled linens in the hallways rather than the 
nearby soiled linen room, ancl mechanical ventilation inoperative generally 
throughout the building. 'He also founel "numerous" burned out light bulbs, 
"numerous" brol{en or missing grab bars, two flooding toilet rooms, an "ex
tremely dirty" bathtub, and an accumulation of "gross fecal soil" all walls, 
fioor and furniture. During the same visit, "NoIf saw a staff nwmber "sitting 
in the dining room in full view of a patient sitting with his. feet in a pool of 
urine." AnQther staff member was observed "ignoring the nurse call, making a 
personal telephone call, then ... continuing to ignore the nurse call." Carlean 
.Williams, the l\IDPH dietary consultant, found no violations on September 2, 
1975, even though the next day Mr. Wolf discovered moldy butter and an 
improperly. cleaned mechanical can opener and.la~ge electric mixer. Meals, Ms. 
'Williams wrote in the Field Report, were "nutritious and well receivecl." 

On October. 7, 1975,two weeks after Curtis Wolf recol~mended denial of 
,licensure and !!ertificatioIi for the fifth fioor, Richard LonLi.ergan, the MDPH 
U.R. consultant made a similar recommendation. He asserted in a memo to 
James Claucherty, l\:IDPH administratiy!:! consultant, tllat "the planned open
ing of the fifth fioor has not progressed beyond the talk stage." Although the 
home wanted to begin housing patients on the fioor, Londergfln found it "to" 
tally vacant ancI devoid of any furnishings 01' equipment." Furthermore, the 
bome did. not appear to contemplate hiring any adclitional staff toaccom
modate patients in the new unit. Mr. WaIf's recommendation was not followed 
by the MDPH. In a •. memo of November U7, 1975 to 'Wolf from James 
Claucherty, 'MDPH Administrative Consultant, Claucherty stated that the 
facility woulcI be licensed and certifiec1, with the fifth floor being recom
m('.llded for lHeclicare certification. According to the memo, "the basis for this 
decision is the recommendation' for full licensure anel certification of the fifth 
fioor by the nurse and the dietitian, plus receipt from the facility of .what 
appears to be a re~sonable plan of correction ... " 

011 F~bnlary 18, 197G, CBC se1J.t a formal complaint to the MDPH on 
bel)alf of It resident, Mr. F., who subseqnently died. Mr. F.'s sister alleged 
tllll:t he 1md stage four. Jlecrotic bedsores. In January. 197G, after having 
resided at Frieorl!;hip !;ince the day it opened, Mr. F.'s left leg was amputated 
because of gangrene. Upon re-admission to the l1ursing home. from Art Centre 
Hospital, his condition n,pparently Worsened. In an investigation of 0111' COl11-
plaint coorluctecl on February 27, 1976 by Delplline Shott, R.N. anel Mary Alice 
White, R.N. they fouor1 the following llroblems: 
. "Treatments to- clecubiti were charteel, however, observation· of the condi

tion or appearance of the decubiti and response to treatment were not indi
cated. The frequencY of clresRing change • ., were not charted. There were no
!nti.orj~ that the patient was turned, hawevel'. freqllency or position were not 
lllCl!cal?~. The -patient's appetite waR poor. The amount of urinary output was 
not m€tn.~llrec1 nor the character of the urinarY drainage noted . . . The 
patie~t.ha(1 multiple decubiU with a foul smelling oclor ... The sacral 

. decub!tl was· approximately 6" x 9" area (sic). with purulent drainage .. , 
The rIght ankle and foot were covered with Oecubiti." . 

The nurses drew this conclusion: "'While records iorlicatedcare and tr'eat
ment orclered -ex<:ept for blood p'ressurp,were provided, documentation failecl 
to .. establish of care ancl trpatment, condition of the patient, response to treat
ment, and evident'e of evaluation aorl planning for care." Firf;t among the 
nur.ses' reromm~IlrlntionR. was that tIle attending physirian re-evalnate the 
patIent aorl reVlew the treatment plan. Mr. F~ was hospitalizecl within three 
days and later died. -

Dor~t~lY Chnrple, ~.N. ancI Dr. Willoughby, with MDPH Mec1ical Review, 
also YHntecI FrIenrlRhlp in response to CBC's cpmplaint. On March 19, 1976, 
they found' that ].\11'. F. was no longer in the facility, but, while in the home, 
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they also examined several Medicaid recipients which they noted were not 
receiving recommended levels of care. During this review, the facility was 
cited for four violations of state licensing regulations. The following viola. 
tions were listed: Rule 41: ".The feeliiigs. attitude, sensibility and comfort 
(of residents) are 'not always fully respected;" Rule 64-1-a: "Nursing "care 
and services d.o not include care of skin, mouth, teeth, hands and feet and 
shampooing and grooming of halr;" Rule 64-1-b: "Prevention and trel.ltment 
of skin irritation and decubiti are not provided to all patients;" and Rule 
86-1: "A.ll medications no longer in use or outdated are not disposed of imme
cliately in accordance with federal or state laws and regulations." The ac
companying Field Report describes one patient with lin untreated· open lesion. 
Another was discovered to have uncovered stage four bedsores on both feet
with no documentation of any treatment for the previous six days. The two 
available tubes of ointment were unused, while the physical therapist assistant 
stated that the patient had had physical therapy that morning. The state~ent 
about receiving therapy was according to the ]i'R, "not proven to be true." 
Similarly, another resident listed as having received l?hysical therapy 'that 
same morning was found unable to respond, with a foley catheter and fe'erling 
tube. Dorothy Chapple concluded that the "patients condItioI1 would not have 
warrantp~(l going .to phYSical therapy." A final, recurring, problem mentioned 
in th~4 JTJeld Report concerns the fapure Of Friendship to,have excess medi
eatioT.:. r';cl{ed up by the phar)llac"V or othprwiRe removed. 
Bet~een March 30-.Tuly 29, 1976 CBC received four serious complaints 

about care provided in the nursing home. These complaints aUegingserious 
problems with the mecHcal care given the four patients~ CBC is still lnvestt. 
gating these complaints. . ' . 

A June 28, 1976 memo from Robert Laraway and James ctaucherty to the 
Chicago office of the DepaTtment of Health, Education and Welfare'r.ecom-
mends not increasing MedicaTe certifiClltion to .. inclUde the facility's third ,"~ 
floor "until (the) facility corrects deficiencies' with infectiOn control RI1d 
maiI1tenance program. 'Performance record of faciIityhas been marginnl over 
past three years." On .Tanuary 30,1976; Rev. "Johnson, administrator at Friend-
ship" wrote to James Clauchetty at MDPH to request that Medicare certifi- () 
cation be granted for the thirdfioor of the facility (the fifth floor'had been' 
approved for this the preceding November). The .Tune 28, 1976 memo indicates 
MDPII position on this reqUest. . 

The most recent complaint CBC has recE.'iyed about Friendship came on 
August 10, 1976. and involved a 'resident named Ms. W.A gerontology student 
working at Friendship reported to CBC that Ms. W~had' gangrene in both 
feet with maggots present in the dead tis$ue. CBC contacted the resident's 
~laughter, 1'4s. S., and began researching the case. Although we do not lmow 
the date of Ms. WUs first adrtlis$ion to Fripndship, CBC was informed by the 
daughter that on February 10, 1976Ms; W. ,was admitted to Zieger Rospital 
from the nursing home, acutel:\'. ill. She seems to ha.ve been' seriously dehy
dratecl, withdrawn and unresponsive. She had beenv-omiting and had diarrhea 
for It week. and bltd gangfenousfeet.Ms. W. stayeclnt Zieger for@ne month. 
According to tlie hospital tranc:fpl' ·Rl1""t. llnon r~~admission to Frillndship on 
l'IIarcl1 10, 1976,I\:Is. W. apPl)areq) to have had', dry gapgrene' of 'aU ten toes, 
but no decubiti. She "\Vas apllasic, with iIllpairec"! hearing and sight. On August 
13, 1976, ,Sue Kaufman of CBC .contacted the 'afternoon shift supervisor at 
Friendshin rega-rding 1\:£s. W. She was told the patientis feet were getting 
"\Vorse and contained' stagethreedecubi'tt Ms.W; WaS ilc1mitted to Art Centre 
Hospital onAllgllst 16, 1976. "at the request of her daughter, aml she died on 
August 19, 1976 .. Xhe death certificate. in,dicates 'endotoxemfa, bacteremia, 
multiple decubiti and anaerobic sepsis; .' 
, Dr. Charles Truscori .of the WCHD complete(l the annual perioclic mecHenl, 

review of l\fedicaid patients at Friendship on August 11, 1976. The. fol1oWin~' 
problems were discoyered: . , 

1. Of 121·cha.rts reviewerl in the geriatric section, '38 did not containtlle 
results of lab tests ordered 'for pati'ents., ' .• 

,2. Podiatry care that hud;been ordered was often ilpoor" or was not. per
formed. Report. stated: "An investignti,on. shOUld be done of the amount and 
qua!ity of podiatry care being given at this facility since many patients deny 
havmg procedures performec1 tIuit are documented as done." . . 

3. "Medications were ndt documented as given as ordered by phYsicians for 
50 of 121 patients reviewed.' . 
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The report summarized conditions at Friendship by saYin~: "We, ,do ~ot 
feel that this facility is rendering adequate care-find questlOnable,t/ractlCe 
by the podiatrist." In the late summer, CBC was informed that Mr. John 
Laing had earlier become the home's administrator.. . _ 

CBC received the most recent inspection reports on Fnendshlp Manor, ba~ed 
on surveys conducted in September of this year, on October 7, 1976. Mary AlIce 
White R.N. with the MDPH, visited Friendship on September 7 and 8, and 
cited four items of non-compliance in the FER. These deficiences are: 

"Feelings, attitudes, comforts (of patients) are not. respected by all 
personnel. 

"Insufficient supply .of oral clinical thermometers and not cleaned in 
accord with an approved procedure. 

"Individual towels/wash cloths are not available at bedside. 
"Not all beds contained mattrElss pads." 

In discussing these deficiencies in her Field Report, Ms. White stated: 
"There was a general lack of respect for the comfort and feelings of patients." 
In,: addition other shortcomings regarding 'patient care at the 110me are de
sctlbed in the Field Report whi(!h are not listed in the FER's items of non
compliance. These shortcomings' include: 

1. "The nursing staff have supposedly been trained in rehabilitation nursing 
but .there was no evi(~ence o'f such observed in care being administered nor on 
the care plans." . 

2. "Closed clinical records lacked a physician discharge summary, and nurses 
notes in some records were incomplete." . 

3. "There were 38 adult incontinent patients none of which had an indi
vidually written bowel and bladder training program. These patients. should 
be re-evaluated and placed in a training program as soon as possible." 

4'. "Some (children) were being bathed in an area that was unsafe due to 
carelessness of personnel. Water on fioor,in.~ppropriateare!l for laying small 
children, (wheeled. stretcher), soiled and :Clean linen on the floor." 

5. "Patient care plans on this unit (child care unit) need to be reviewed 
and revised in COordination with nursing care provided." 

Although the items from the Field Report listed above were not listed as 
rule violations in tbe FEEt by the inspector, they do illustrate that long-stand
ing deficiencies in, the areas of nursing care, patIent care plans, and record-
keeping remain prevalent. " W" . 

On September 10 Darwin ,Root, sanitarian with MDPH, inspected Friend
ship. There are four items of non.compliance listed on the FER. but two ,of 
them are all-encompassing violat\ons:' ..':f ' 

"1. The facility is not being maintained in a clian !lndsanitary condition 
as evidenced by the following: , 

"(1) Floors in the patient rooms and in the bathing rooms are n(jt 
.promptly cleaned~up ·from !3pills or. accidents; .' 
. "(2) Gross fecal material was noted on toilet seats ... ; 

. "5. Window (sic) fo tbe exterior of the facility were obliterated with 
soil. ... ' 

. "2. The facility is -not being maintained adequately as, evidenced by the 
following maintenance problems: . , 

"(3) Over 50 night-lights were burned ouUn the paticnt unit. ..• 
"(4) ConSiderable wall damage, especially in the patient rooms were 

(sic) noted. , 
"(10) Ceiling damage was noted in severalc'of the patient toilet ~iJoms 

due to' leaking plumbing. fixtur,esfrom the floor above. . -, 
"(12) The nurse call cord!; serving the nurse call switches in thepa

tient toilet rooms were missing in several of these toilet rooms." ." 
,l]}!! llis FR, Mr. Root stated that maintenance deficiencies which had been 

docUlnented in the previous FR (from September. 24, -1975 visit by Curtis 
Wolf) wc!,'e still problems on the date of his visit. He also characterized the 
housekeeping performance at Friendship ,us "poQr". In' addition, one of his 
observations reflects on the patient carel: provided. at the facility: 

"Strong urine and feces odors were dEjte<rted in many of the patient rooms, 
probably due to the lack of pJ:ompt cleari-up Qf spills or accidents. Odors may 
also be attributahle to the lack of prompt lJe{l;)change of incontinelltpatiel1ts." 

In summary, the FR indicates that housel,eepirig problems at Friendship 
u!3tem around the lacl. of adequate supervision, procedures, and in most cases 
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s,taffing to perform the reqiHrec1 maintenance and housekeeping aspe~ts for this 
facility." Consequently. serious housekeeping and maintenance deficlences per
sist today at that ~;uci1ity. 

The dietitian's survey of Friendship occurred on September 3, 1976. The 
inspector was Carlean Williams, R.D., of the MDPH. Her FER lists no items 
of non-complia'lice at the time of ilie visit. In her FR, Ms. Williams states 
that "the two meals observed were nutritious and well received by thepa
tients." Ms. Williams bad made tbe same statement about meals lnher Field 
Report of one year earlier. However, one week'lilter, Darwin Root was to 
find that the freezer and ice machine in the dietary 'service were, not in opera.
tion. In addition,finlll rinse temperatures in the dishwasher were too low. 
Both these violations are indicated in the FER following Root's September 
10, 1976 visit. '. " 

To summarize, Friendship :Manor is a facility with a long history ofprob
lems. Major defiCiencies have occurred in 12 different categories, including 
the following: Nursing care, physician's services, medication administration, 
housekeeping, maintenan,ce, utilization review, recordkeeping, staffing, develop
ment of patient care plans, activity program, professional administration, and' 
admissions. procedures. 

-----~./ 

[EXHIBIT No. 45] 

Mr. CHARLES CHOMET, ,c 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 
DEPARTMENT .oF l'unLtC HEALTH, 

Lapsing, Micl~., OctOber ~6, J.976. " 

Ewectttive Director, Citiz&lt,'l tal' B.iJtter Care, 
Detroit, Mich. " 

,DEAR 1\'l:R. CHOMET: Thanl{ you for your recent letter vOlcmg the concerns 
ofy-our organization regarding the Frienclslrip Manor Nursing Home in Detroit. 

Your review of the licensure ule tor this facility is aCcurate in its identi- c..\ 
fication of longstanding deficiencies at the facility. We note, however", tbat 
there are pririmrily new deficiencies identi.fied at each survey as oppqsed to 
the continuation of the same deficiencies. Th~ operation of Fri,endship ),IVIauor 
to datp' has .;beert less than ideAl, but recent observations by bilr con/'iultallts 
provide evid.ence of steady. progress and improvement towllrd compliatice with 
applicable reqUirements. '" 

Tbe num,'ber of visits t(} Friendship Manor by consultants frOm this Depart" 
ment exce~\:ls the normal number of such visits to such a facility an~ns indi.o

, cative of ~lle, pepartment's aWllreness of and concern for the less thunopti
. mum ope!.'atioit of Friendship Manor to date. Our files indicate ,that the level 

of sttrveHlance and consultation provided is beginning to result in' improved 
operations at the facility, and further, we note that the most l'ecently em
ploye(l administrator is now ~<!tiyelY seeking consultation and assi~tanc:e from 
this Department and appears to-jge utilizing the' assistance provi(ted to good 
effect. We are also advised that the Non-Profit Homes Associati'ol),Jis providing 
consultation assistance to' the' administrator of Friendship Manbr as a. part 
of their organizational effort to mailltain the 'operational standards ofoneoi: 
their meniber facilities. . eo . 

The decisiot\. .regarding fti'rther ,licensure and certification Of Jllriendship 
MallOr will be madii on the basis of surveys pel'formed during the month a! 
September ;tlle type, extent and magnitude of noted deficiencies iand the 
facility's response 'to, these deficiencies. As you Imow, the Department'scon~ 
tinuecleffOTts -\vith licensed iacilities are predicated on the concept ,of 'bring~ 
ing' facilities with defici~ncies into compliance with lawful,req~iremeni:s.Orir 
records indicate that this objective may be much nearer to accomplishnfentat 
Friendship Manor at this time than has been true in the past. At such time as 
a decision is made relative to the licensure and certification of Friendship 
Manor your organization will lie notified in the Ctlstomltry manner. 

Tbank you for your expression of interest and concern in this matter. 
Sincerely, 

M~URICE S. REIZEN, M.D. 
, Director. 
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[EXHIBIT No.. 46] 

CITIZENS Fo.R BETTER CXnE, 
Detroit, Mioh., Novemoer 12, 19'16. 

MAURICE S. REIZEN, M.D., 
Direotor, Miohiga1~ Department of Puolio Health, 
Lansing, Mioh. 

DEAR DR. REIZEN: Citizens for· Better Care is submitting Ii. complaint on 
Fri~ndship Manor Nursing Home in Detroit. On November 5, 1976 Ilnd No
-v'e1l1ber 10 1976 CBC staff members visited Friendship. They observed the 
follOWing proble~ls. On the pedjatrics unit, several defici,etlcies were noted: 1: 011 November 5, in Room ,211, the bathroom floor was dirty; no towels 
or washcloths were available. 

2. On, November 5 and 10,. the floor and bathtub in the tubroom were dirty; 
on NovClnber 5 several brushes and combs were lying mingled on the. wheeled 
cot. 

3. On November 5, there were no mattress pads in Rooms 208 and 210; on 
both November 5 and November 10, one of the cribs in Room 215 lacked a 
pael. 

4. On November 5, a baby in Room 205 had vomited and apparently lain 
unattended for sometime, as he had spread the vomitus across his clothing 
and bedding. 

5. During both visits, all nursing personnel appeared to be gathered in 
either the nursing station or the dayroom, as CBC staff observed none attend
ing children in their r00111S. 
'.' Moving to the geriatric floors, CBC observed these 'conditions: 

1. Ceiling damage, apparently due to leaky pipes, was visible in the third 
floor hallway. t, 

2. Corinne Blake, Room 319, and another resident of the same wing, both 
stated they rarely, received their evening snaQirs, as. the aides ate them. 
Since these reSidents also claim that supper is served at 4 :30, these residents 
often appear to wait more than the prescribed 14 hpurs between meals. In 
addition, Wfs. Blake is a diabetic, whose maintenance requires s11e receive food 
at regular intervals. On NoVember 10, a resiclent in Room 404 stated that she 
is usually hungry, and that she finds lunch and supper unappetizing, although 
she enjoys breakfast. She stated that she often returns food on her tray 
because she finds it too unappetizing to eat. A man in Room 401 told CBC 
staff that nursing' home dietary employees have never asked 11im his food 
preferences. When he returns food uneaten because he does not care for it, 
he is never offered it substitute,' nor does either nursing 01' dietary staff 
appear to note, that he is leaving quantities of food on 11is tray. Seyeral resi
dents on both the third & fourth floors stated they were persistently served 
foods they did not like, or which did not correspond with their therapeutic 
diets. ' 

3. Floors in many third fioor rooms need to be stripped of visible accumu-
lations of wax and old soil. . 

4. Several beds on the third fioor lacked mattress pads. 
5. During both visits, CBC employees opRerved no nursing staff assisting any 

patients in their rooms on auy of the. three geriatric floors. On November 5, 
all nursing staff seen during a 1% hour period on the dliy shift ,yere in the 
nursing stations. On November 10, we observed four nursing employees at the 
third floor nursing station, plus one housekeeper on the fioor. On the fourth 
fioor, 'we saw one nursing employee .in the dayroom and one in the nursing 
station, plus one housekeeper. On the fifth fioor, there were two n'ursing 
employees at the nursing. station. Since there were approximately ... !l:3-46 resi
dents on each of the geriatric floors, it is also obvious that the. home was 
&hort-staffe(l. '.fhere shou1cl have been six staff per floor rather than 2-4. 

6. At approximately 3 :30 p.m. on November 5, a fel~ale resident of Room 
302 was observeel clothec1 in only a gown, with no underwear she was re
strained to a chair in the hallwaY; with her lower body exposed to view. When 
we asked the nurse on duty to have someone assist her, the nurse cUd not 
know why she harl peen p1aced in the hanway. "When we saw this resident 
again at approximately 4 :15, the only change in her condition was that she 
haeI been movecl back into .. her room. CBC staff saw this patient again in her 
room on Noyember 10; her condition was unc,!langed. 
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7. Many residents· throughout. the 'geriatric floors were seen in night Clothes, 
many had overly-long fingernails, and many men needed to be shaven. 

8. The other resident of Room 302, on November 5, had just att~mpted to 
empty her own bedpan. Having spilled urine from it onto the fioqr, she was 
wiping the spill with paper towels. This incident occurred during the change 
from day to afternoon shifts, and no staff appeared available to assist the 
resident. 

9. At approximately 4 :15 p.rn.on November 5,a woman in Room 311 was 
sleeping. on the floor. . 

10. Floors in the hallways on the third, fourth, and fifth floors were dirty, 
witll an especially noticeable old spill next to the third floor nursing station 
visible during bOtll visits. 

11. Urine odor was nuite pronounced on. all three· geriatric fioors on. both 
November 5 and November 10, particularly in the wing which would lie to 
the rigllt as one faced the nursing station. The areas near the stairways and 
the elevators seem· to present the greatest problem. 

12. The only activity available to any resident at the ctimes ofbotb our 
visits a))peared to be watching television. At no time did we s.ec any indica
tion of an activities program. There was no activities calendar posted on any 
of the patient floors, nor was the Patient Bill Of Rights posted in any patient 
area of the facility. 

13. The wall in tri~ fifth itoor hallway was damaged where a mounted fix
ture had been removed and the resulting holes not repaired. 

14. There was a large Illried urine puddle in .the third fioor dayroom. 
15. Some residents appeared to lack pitchers of water and drinking glasses 

at their bedsides. 
16. The posted copies of licenses for both the administrator, JacI~ Laing 

(license No. 00659) amI the a~sistant administrator. . > ; 

Janet Edwards, had expired on Octoper 31, 1976. 
In response to the problems observed by dEC /:taff during their visits to 

Friendship Manor, we would appreciate allswel;S to. the following questions: 
. J .. Are both the administrator and the assistant administt'ator currently 

licensed? 
2. Has· the facility submitted plans of corrections following their most recent 

licensure and certificati6h surVeys? When were tlley submitted? -
S. Has the home submitted to the MDPH a copy of ll. newly written preventive 

maintenance program? 
4. What is the maitltenance schedule for stripping floors? mopping? "'axing? 

w;tShing walls? painting: repairing damaged fioors til' ceiling tiles and walls? 
5; Has the facility satisfactorily revised its soiled linen handling procedure? 
6. Has this 110me submitted to the IHDPH an acceptable infection control 

program 1 .. Ii 
7. Does tlle nursing home have an adequate supply of mattress vads, towels 

and washcloths? If they do, why m:e those articles not available to an residents 
in their :rooms: 

8. At what intel'vuIsp:re nursing personnel required tp check enchpatit'nt? 
At what intervals do they actually check tl1em? How is the nUrsing staff super
vised to I1ssltr.~·'th!lt all personnel carry out assignments? How pften does Mrs; 
Nash, the director of nurses, tour each floor? . . 

9 .. 'Will the l\lDPH )}lu'siug consultant check all time cards for the three-week 
period. immediately prior to November 15, to. determine adequacy of staffing? 

10. Will. the ,l\lDPH dietary consultant survey all residents of Friendsbip 
:'I1anor to deteL'pliije whetherresic1ents receive all food· which is planned for 
them? Will she also snrveyeach resident for satisfaction with the fOod. they are 
offered? Wlwt rlrocedul'e does the home use to offer residents substitutes for food 
they do Jlot lil'f~? How do·tliey monitor the amount of food each l'esidei~t returns 
on het· tray? I:low is this information relayed"to the nursing staff? How is,.ade
quate llydration monitored in each resident? 

We loOlt foiiward to prompt receipt of your complaint investigation report, 
plus accompn,'i:tYing facility evaluatiqn reports. 

SincerellY, 
I , . SUSAN. W. K .... UFMAN, 

... ilssistant Projeot J)ireotQr. 

:1 

II 
B~-420 0 ~ 77 - 56 
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[EXHIDIT No. 47] 

LEGAL AID OFFICE, 
SENIOR CITIZENS LEGAL AID PROJECT, 

LEGAL Aru AND DEFENDER _<\.SSOOIATION OF DETROIT, 
Detroit. Mich., Decembcr 21, 1976. 

DR. MAURICE REIZEN, 
Dircctor, Michigan Depa1·tment of Public Health, 
Lansing, Mich. , 

DEAR DR. REIZEN: As counsel to Citizens for Better Care, I have carefully 
revie\vecl survey re110rts and other reports and llll~moranda preptlred by your 
staff concerning Friendshi11 Manor Nursing Home, 3950 Beaubi'im; Detroit; 
reports by the Wayne County Health Department and Detroit Health. Depart
ment concerning Friendship Manor; and plans of correction submItted by 
Friendship i\ianor. I have also reviewed your letter of October 26, 1976, to 
Mr. Charles Chomet; Executive Director of Citizens for Better Care. I must 
sadly conclude that the Department of Public Health, amI particularly the 
DiYision of Health Facilities Standards and Licensing, Bureau of Health 
Facilities, has coneloned marginal patient cure at Friendsnip Manor and inex
cusably failed to dischai'ge its regulatory responsibilities. 

I regard the Department's sorry record with great concern and therefore 
wish to elaborate.' . 
Your Depa1·tment has failed to see that r-onti11t1ting deficiencIes a·t l1'riendship' 
Manor are 1lnco1'1'ected 

In your letter of. October 26, 1976, to ~Ir Chomet, you correctly note that 
Friendship Manor has had "long-standing deficiencies" but furtner asset that 
"there are primarily new deficiencies identified at each survey as opposed to 
the continuatioR-,of the same deficiencies." This assertion is Simply wrong! 
In a c'onfel'enCe'i11'emo'L;andum written by James Claucherty, dateci Noyember 3, 
1976, five "major" deficiencies were identified from the latest field reports: (1) 
pOor maintenance; (2) inadequate housekeeping; (3) poor nurSing care; (4) 
lack of in!ection control; amI (5) no ip-seryice training. The attached Ad
dendl1ln, I believe, more than amply illustrates that 'none of these deficiencies 
can be considered to be of recent origin. 
License ani/, ce1·tifiootion sitrvevs of Frienc1ship ManOl' have not always been 
thoroltgh 

As :vou know, the last license anci certification survey of Friendship Manor 
was conducted' in Sl)Iltember, 1976, by a nurse, a dietitian and .a sanitarian. ' 

The nurSing survey was conducted on September 7-8 by Mary Alice 'Vhite, 
R.N. Her Facility Eyaluation Report (FER) and Field Report (FR), both 
date(l September 21, 1076; and the Skillcd NursiD.g.~RacilitySurvey . .Report,, __ 
(SSA-1569) and Intermediate Care Facility Survey Report (SSA-3070)' 
which she preparec1, cite several nursing care deficiencies, but completely 
overlookeCl the shocking deficiencies'gpseryecYniIi"e days later by-'lll{lward O. 
Willoughby, M.D., nnu Dorothy Jll~Dhapple, RN.,. ()f, .. th~ Department's Medical 
Review and Nursing Evaluation (l\IRNE) staff. TheMRNE -team fOlliH},- ..... - ~------

~ -nmong'-other--thillgs, that Friendship- -r.lanor--had- R-·-sl1c.rtage,_ of nursing per .. 
.. _, ~_sel1:w.!l-~-fu2t-.pgr.'l;f?j!)nS~-f)1iIJ.~.<J. .. were- not-heJng---foll owed-;~tJln.Lmedication .. was. ~ .. 

I\ot being'properly administered; and that patients ,vere not recelv1ilg pfoper-- . 
care for skin irritation and decubiti. The MRNEreportf',lrther cited the case 
of a 68-year-old wOlnan admittecl to Friendship Manor in l\:(arch, 1976,. who 
subsequently developed'Stage III and IV decubiti and gangrene; who was not 
not transferred to " a hospital until after she had lost a toe to gangrene a.nd 
,was in clanger of losing another; e'i'en then. she was not transferl:ed to a 
hospital until--ft'!'!! days aUci,. huspitulization had. been suggested. She passed 
away three days after she was hospitalized, but ,,'us thoii'glit to be still at 
the nursing home by the staff a month later when the l\IRNE. team wished 
to review her mellical status. N-e;-5-o{;-n-~-~'id~fs~¥.Z:1ll,te!s:,.'l'flElQJ;t,~~J;;~,l'..o...m!'.n-__ .,,~_ .. _·_,., 
tion of these deplorable conditions, the corresponding standards were checked - - -
on the SSA~1569 and SSA-3070 as having been met. 
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There appears to lIe a lacl. of coordinati01t bet1A)een the divi.si011· ot health 
facilitIes standards and licensing and the. medical re?)iew and nursing evalu-
atw1t staff . 

i'iIRNE staffe are charged with the responsibility of reviewing the level of 
care of aU Medicaid patients; obviously, information derived from level of 
care evaluation can be)helpful in determining compliance with applicllble nurs
ing home standards, and, in fact, must 'beconsIdered in the maldJ.lg' of cer
tification decisions, 45 CFR 249. 33 (a) (5) 0). However, it doe.s not appear Ils 
if' the DeIl!trtment is ir\aldng optimal use of that information. In August of 
1976, Charles Truscon, D.O., and Mary Covert, R.N., of the Wayne COtlIlty 
Health Department, performed leve~ of care evaluations at ll'dendshill Uanor, 

Both Dr. Truscon and l\Is Covert wrote reports, dated August 11, 1976, 
documenting serions nur'sing care deficiencies at Friendship Manor. Dr. Trus'" 
con's report was sent to the Bureau of Health Care Administration and Uary 
Covert's to Dorothy Chapple; It does not appear al;l if either of these reports 
had been forwarded to Mary Alice 'White for her use in performing the nurs
ing survey of Friendship Manor, as both repol'ts would have· called her atten
tion to serious nursing deficiencies which she simply overlooked. 

MoreoYer, effective use seems not. to have been made of the Sept~mber 17 
report of Dr. Willoughby and Dorothy Chnvple. On November 9, .. 1976, Johl,l. 
TJaing, Administrator of Friendship Manor, submitted a plan of correcUl)n" 
which responded to the deficiencies noted by the Department's survey team. 
However, the' plan of correction diCL.nQt address most of the' deficiencies noted 
on the report prepared by D.r Willoughby and Ms 'Chapple. 
Documentation Of SlWV.eyS has bemi inadequate ' 
. CBC has, on several occasions .;brought to the attention of you and :Y';}nl::c, 

staff· the fact that documentation .of surveys is often inadequate. Obviously, 
informed licensing and certification decisions' 'cannot be made unles,s thedeci
sion makers have aU' necessary information. 

Let me cite but one example of poor documentatio,ll. The FER prepared .by 
Mary Alice White, ~aated September 21, 1976, lists tour rule violations. The 
accompanying FR, however, notes other. deficiencies which are not reflected 
on the FER. For example, on page two' of her FR, 1\>1s White notes that 
"closed clinical records . lack a. physician's discharge, ,sununary, ami n.urses 
(sic) notes in' some .records were incomplete." Although an apparent violation 
of Rule 102, appropriate notation was not made by Ms White. on the FER. 
Again, although an, apparent, violation of federalcertificatiQi:l .standards, thEl 
relevant stan(lard is chec1~ed. as having, .been met in box F346 on the SSA-1569. 
Those ~,n(livi.d1Iais 1Vit1~ responsibility for licensing and' certijicatiQtlr iZeci,sions 
have 1,q.iled to exercise careful judgrhent and have failed to take firm action 
10hen req1fi1'ed J '. 

;Friendshipl\funor has been in operation for, approximately three years,In 
a report. on Form SSA-15S9 to;,HEW, dated June 28, 1976, James OIauche'rty 
and Robert Laraway· of, your staff. noted that "the performance record (of 
Friendship l\-~:lllor) has been marginal OVer the past three years"; despite this 
as!:;es!:;ment, the Depa.rtmenthas never taken the firm act jon necessary to 
Il~sure that FriendShip Manor llleet" applicable standards. At best, t):le.])epart
ment has been.".a paper tiger. I;n' a.,1 conference'memoraJ:),dum datM 'October 22, 
1974, l\Ir Q. K. Lewis, ,noted that "the principals of the home ... were admon
ished that positive steps Ipust be taken in. the immediate future to eliminate 
the. items noted so as not to jElopardize future licensure," In late 1975, an auto
matic .cancellation date ,for certification was set. In.a memorandum dated 
November 17, 1975,to Curtis Wolf, Mr. Claucherty noted that "an automatic 
Cancellation date of April 20, 1976' (sic) will be estnblished nnel some time in 
late Feb.ruary or, early: March we w111 makEl a 2567B. fonow~up ,:vjs{t. If. the 
facility is not incompliance at tpat time it will not be certified." Mr Wolf, a 
sanitarIan, re"Visited the ftlcility on April' 7~ 1976, and ,although he found that 
Friendship Manor ha,d not corrected all of the deficiencies he had cited, Mr 
Claucherty un.d .Mr TJaraway recommended to HEW that the automatiii can~ 
cellation date be waivE1d!' , . . 

Two problems are apparent. First, the Department has ·made ineffectiV'e use 
of the sanctions at. Us disposal. As. far ·as 1 know, never has Friendship 
Manor been sE1rved with tl letter pf. intent, to deny its license, nor has its 
provider agreement been terminated. While revocation is a !larsh :remedy,. as 
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a practical matter the delays in the appealS process often give a nursing 
home a long period of time in which to bring its facility into complia~ce. 
Thus there is no reason not to issue an intent-to-deny letter to a nurslllg 
110me' when deficiencies' are initially identified. In fact, it is my impression 
that mnny nursing homes fail to take corrective action until the intent-to
deny letter has been issued. 

Seconc1ly, the Department has failed to follow up on its surveys and corp.
plaint investigations. The Department has been all too willin~ to rely on al,
surunces by lJ'rien(lship ;.\1auor that violations and deficiencies would be core 
rected . unfortunately for the patients, those assurances have frequently not 
been r~alized. See, for example, the plan of correction submitted 1\Iay 4, 1076, 
by Louis Johnson, administrator of Friendship :i\IanOr and compare it with 
the IntestsurYey und l\IRNE Report. In llllrticular, the Department seems to 
treat plans of correction as corrections in fact. It further appeals that the 
Department has been overly optimistic when told by Friendship Manor that 
personnel changes will result in corre<;:tive measures. 
'l'Tw Department has tailed to eompl1f iuith Federal eerUjicaJion proeerZures. 

Fecleral l\Iedicaid regulations require the Department of Public Health to 
comply with specified proceclures.in making certification decisions or recom
mend;:ttions .. Those regulations are found at 45 CFR 249.33a(a) (4)-(6) anel 
elsewhere as to Medicaid .certification and 20 CFR 1901 et seq as to Medicare 
certification recommendations to HEIV. . 

The Department is failing to comply with Medicaid regulations in numel;ous 
important respects. First, 45 CFR 2';19.33(4) Cii) (A) 'Permits certification of It 
nursing home not in full compliance with applicable siandards,but only if "the 
deficiencies llotecl, individually or in combination, neither jeopardize the health 
and safety of patients nor are of such character as to seriously limit the 
proVider's capacity to' reneler adequate care." Although admittedly a matter of 
judgement, I am dismayecl that the Department l1as not, for example, regarded 
the deficiencies notecl on the SSA-1569 and SSA-3070 prepared after,~, the Sep
tember, 1975, survey as deficiencies which jeopardize the healt1~ and safety 
of patients or are of such character as to seriously limit Friendshit) l~'lanor's 
capacity to re!l(ler adequate care. The cleficiencies noted include failure to 

"review or revise patient care plans, failure to document medication and 
failure to administer medication as ordered by the attending physicians. 

Secondly, 45 CFR 240.33 (a) (4) (ii) (A) requires the Department to llrepare 
a written justification in the event a home is certified notwithstanding non-' 
compliance with applicable standarcls. To my knowledge, tIle Department has 
rontinel~' failed to pre)mre such written jnstifications. 

Thirdly, 45 Cli'R 249.33(4)(lii) (B:),. requires the Departll1ent· to set an auto
matic cancellation date of the provH1er agreement as a deadline. for the cor
rection of defiCiencies. Howey(~l:, desplte Friendship Manor's long history of 
deficiencies,to my knowledge,' onli.'~ one antomatic cancellation date has ever 
been set and, as noteu above, YO,\lr,,:!lepartment recommended to HE,V that 
that ACD be waived, even tlloUgn IfQi~' aU of the cited deficiencies haa been 
correctccl. Furthermore, .as noted a:i)ove, the Department's follow-uD monitor
ing has often been inadequate. 

Fourth, 45 CFR 240.33(4) (iy) CD) limits the conclitions under which a sec
onel certification may be given following certifi'cati on despite deficiencies. This 
provisionseemR to have been completely ignorecl by your Department. 

Fifth, 45 CF~ 249.33(6) provides that provider agreements may not be 
more than a year- in duration ancl further provicles that the certification 
period may be extendecl for not more than two months, provided the health 
ancl safety of the' patients are not jeopardized thereby and providecl certain 
othel: ctmditioils nre met. I am. informed· that Friendship Manor's· provider 
agreement expired November 30, '1976, ancI that the Department has c1elayed 
0: decision on certification for the J)eriod beginning December 1. After having 
:read the nIRNE repo~ts of last August and September, the Department is 
certainly harc1.-pressed ",'0 justify this apparent extension of Friendship l\:Ianor's 
provider IIgreement. . .~. . 

~ Sixth, 'in April 1976, 1\11' Clnncherty and 1\1:1' Laraway recommenclecl to HEW 
that. the thircl floor, a sldlled ;fioor, .not be certifieel as pr,QvideI' uncler the 
Merhcare ~ program. 'T "am therefo~'e di;::mayed that the third floor has been 
certified for skilled l'lUrsing facility services under the nIedi'Cnid program 
when the stannards for skillecl certification are identical under the Mecltcare 
and Medicaicl programs. 
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Although I do not believe it is necessary to elaborate, I must alSo note that 
to the extent the Department has corresponding responsibilities under !lO CFR 
1D01 et seq, the Dl~parbilent's l'ecord is likewise poor. . ) 

In view of the conditions at Friendship MalICir and in viewpf its marginal ' 
verformance over the la:;t several years, I believe that the Department ':has no 
alternative but to take the strongest of action against Friendship :lV!anor at 
t1lis time. I believ tlHlt tlle facts can not be evaluated in any way as to justify 
continued licensure or certification. I trust you will immediate~y take appro, 
vriate action against Friendship .l\fnnor and that it will nQt be ,necessary for 
CBC and I to bring this matter to the attention of the cour.ts. ' 

I have also written this letter to you because the Department's sorry record', 
in regard to FrienrlshipMnnor is not an isolated example of regulatory paraly
sis. As cQunsel to CBO; I have seen other examples of each ana every' action 
:tna inll.ction by the Department which I have reviewed in this letter. I believe 
that a review and evalu(\tion of the nursing home regulllJory process of your 
Department is immediately in order. Citizens for Better 'Care and I are both 
willing to assist y:~m and :i'our staff in so doing. ,. 

Sincerely, . 
HENRY LANGllERG. 

ADDENDUM 

Ina memorandum dated November 3, 1(l76, James Olaugherty identified live 
"major" deficiencies at Friendship .Manor from the latest field reports: 1) 
infection control; 2) in-service training; 3) housel;:eeping; 4) maintenance; 
and 5) nursing care. ;None of these deficiences are of recent origin. ' 
I. Infection aontrol 

Deficiencies regarfiing infection control were citE;'d as a . viblation of federal 
certification standards two years in a row. SNF (Sldlled Nursing Facility) 
standard 405.1135(a) was cited on September 3, 1975 and again on September 
10,1976. SNFF Standard 405.1135(b) was cited on three occasions: September 
3, 1975; April 7, 1976; and September 101 1976. . 
II. In-service training ~\ 

On six separate occasions, Michigan Department of Public Health personnel 
cited in-service training as a problem or recommended ·that it be condlicted: 
April 12, 1974; January 6, 1975; September 2, 1975; September 3, 1975; Scp--
ti!?Il1ber 7-8, 1976; and September 17, ,1976. . 

In addition, SNF standard <,105.l,12l,(h) Was cited on June 20 and/or August 
8-9, 1974, according to the plan of correction, as well as on January 6,1975. 
IOF (Intermediate Care Facility) standard 249.12 (1) (a) (vi) was citeC! four 
times.: on April 12" 1974; June 20 and/or AugustS-9, 1974.; January 6, 1975; 
and September .. 2, 1975." i 

III. Hottsekeeping 
Friendship .l\{anor has been found out of compliance with each of th~' fol

lowing state regulations on more than one occasion: 
1. Rule 35(1), referring to cleanliness and sanitation, wa.s cited on .'Ilecem-

ber 18, 1974, September 3, 1975, and September 10, 1976. . " 
2; Rule 131(1), regard~ng soiled linen handling, was cited on Septemher 3, 

1975, and September 10, 1976.. . " .' . '" 
In addition" violations of SNF standard '405.1135 (c) , regarding lack of 

hQusekeeping staff, were cited on April 8, 1975; September 3,1975; and. Sep--
tember 10, 1976. ,. .~, ," 

IV. Maintenance • ~\ r; 

In the area. of maiI!tenan{l~, Friendship MallOI' has' again repeatedly fallen 
short of state licensure, reg,tl.irements. The folloyring regulations have been. 
cited more: than once: . . ii .. .. 

1. Rule 114 (6), referring! to maintenance of the ventilationr systems; was 
cited on June 20, 1974 and September 3, 'i~75; .' 
. 2. Rule 114 (9) ,referring ,toll),aintenance of floors, walls and ceiling was 

Cited on June"20i 1974, and December 18,1974; and' '_ . '. 
3. Rule 13fH1), asseSSing adequacy of maintenaI1c~; w~'s cited on Sep~!=lmber 

3, ,1975; and September 10, 1976. ' 
Violations of skilled certification 1paintenance, standards were cited as 

follows: 
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) .. 405.1134(i), regarding preventative maintenance of equipl;llent, building 
and grounds, was cited on .April 8, 1975, September 3, 1975, Ap1'll 7, 1976, and 
September 10, 1976; 

2. 405.1134(1), was not met on September '3, 1975. On September .10 .. 1976, 
the standard was cbecked as l'll}et", even though the consultant mdICate~ 
that the facilify did not pr(',videl). "functional, sanitary, comfortable enVI-
ronplent." ,;! ':' 

V. N1lrsing care ,. , 
Nursing care has' consi~tently been the most serious /problem at Friendship 

Manor. The. following stat~ regulations governing D,ursing care have been 
violated more than once: 

1. Rule 41, which mandates that feelings, attitudes and comfort of each 
resident be meticulously respected at aU times, was cited on March 19, 1976, 
September 7--:8, 1976 and September 17, 1976; 

2. Rule 64 (1) (a), covering the care of SJ,fin, mouth, teeth, hands, feet and 
hair, was cited on March 19, 1976, and September 17, 1976 j 

3. Rule 64(1) (b), regarding prevention of skirr irritation and decubiti, was 
cited on March 19, 1976 and September 17, 1976; 

4. Rule 65 (13), which prescribes mattress pads, was cited April 8, 1975 j 
September 2, 1975, and September 7-8, 1976'; . 

5. Rule 83(2), which requires' the recording of medication doses, was cited 
on January 6, 1975, and September 17, 1976; , 

6. Rule 86 (1), requiring disposal of discontinued medication, wa:;; cited on 
September 2, 1975 and March 19, 1976; 

7. Rule 97, governing activities programs, was cited on April 12, 1974 and 
August 8-9, 1974; 

8. Rule 155 (2), Which requires a full-time R.N. in pediatrics, was cited on 
April 12, 1974 and August 8-9, 1974. 

In addition, SNF standard 405.1124(c), ):equiring each patient to receive 
prescribeel treatment, medications, diet and restorative nursing care; waS .cited 
on June 20 and/or August 8-9, 1974, as well as on JailUary 6, 1976. 

Violations of the following ICF standards have been repeatedly cited: 
1. 249.12 (b) (4) (ii), referring 'to the plan of care for sqclal needs, on April 

12, 1974; April 8, 1975, and January 6,1975; 
2. 249.12 (b) (5) (ii), r~quiring a plan of care for activities, on April 12. 

1974; anel June 20, anel/or August 8-9, 1974. In addition, the consultant noted 
a lac1{ of plans on September 7-8, 1976, though she cited the violation under ., 
249.12 (b) (5) (iii) ; . 

3. 249.12(a) (1) (i), regarding adequacy of staffing, on April 12, 1974, June 
20, and/or August 8-9. 1974; . .-

4. 249.12 (a) (4) (i) (C), regarding discharge summaries or plans of care in 
patient recorels, on April 12, 1974, June 20 and/or August 8-9, 1974 and 
September 7-9, 1976; . 

5. 249.12 (ay(9) (i), requiring a full-time health services supervisor, on 
April 12, 1974 and June 20; and/or August 8-9, 1914; and . 

6. 249.12 (a) (9) (Iv), refer,J;ing til written bealth care plans, on April 12, 
1974 and June 20 and/or Augustg.},9, 1974. _ 

Examining only cited violations of state regulations or of federal certifica
tion stanela,rds. tends to seriously understate the extent and duration of pl'ob
lems nt Friendship Manor. First, as noted above, deficiencies may be noted on 
Field Reports in narrative form, but not cited on the checltlist used by your 
department, the FER, SSA-1569 and SSA-307(h ,Second, Since it is possible to 

. assign a variety of rul~ or standard numbers to a pllTticular deficiency; 'rarely 
is a. singl~ rule or standard cited more than. once-eveathough deficiencies 
remain uncorrected. As an example of these two patterns, CBC has docu
mented, from the material in the Department's licensing file, all instances in 
which the prob'em of medic.ations administr,atJon are mentioned. Although this [) 
:problem is mentioned at least 22 times in the licem!ing file, only one rule 
repeat is involved: . . 

1; Mary Covert, R.N., Wayne county Health Department, .memo, February 
28-March 1,.1974: .medications not documented. . . 

2. Dorothy Chapple, R.N., memo, March 26, .1974': medications ilotdocu.-
mented or given .as ordered; . 

3.;-,Wayne COUlity Health Department nurse's 1)l?mO, August 28-30, ;1.974': 
medications not given as . documented; medications out of stock;' medica-
tions not given because keys unavailable. C 

,/ \ 
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4. Field :Report (FR), December 16, 1974: medications not recorded as 
ordered. 

5. SSA-S070, Intermediate Care Facility Survey Report, January ~, 1975: 
249.12(a) (4) (D): medications not recorded as ordered. 

6. SSA-1569 (Skilled Nursing Facility Survey RepO!:ts), January 6, 1976: 
405.1124 (c) "'-each patient not receiving prescribed . treatments, medica

tions, diet and restorative nursing care; medicati.ons not always recorded: 
405.1124(h)-drugs frequently not recorded. 

7. Facility Evaluation Report (FER), January 6, 1975: Rule ~3(2)-:\Iledb 
cations not recorded as ordered. 

8. Dr Harrington, WCIrD, memo, February 14, 1975: medications errors. 
9. FR, AprilS-9, 1975.: medications improperly stored. 
10. FER, April 8, 1975, Rule 82(3)-medications improperly recorded. . 
11. SSA-1569, April 8, 1975; 405.1124(i)-no thermometer in medications 

refrigerator. 
12. Jeannette Fromm, R.N., Detroit Health Department, memo, May 12-13, 

1975: medications errors. 
13. Covert, memo, WCHD,· June 2, 1975: haphazard drug documentation, 

slow re-orders. . 
14; Covert/Chapple memo, August 25, 1975: medications errors. 
15. Dr Truscon, WOHD, memo, August 22, 1975: medications djspensing 

poor, drug room keys in lock while room unattended. 
16. FER, September 2,1975: Rule 82(2)-medications not recorded; Rule 

86(1)-discontinued medications not destroyed. 
17. FR, September 2, 1975: medications disposal. 
IH. Covert, memo, February 6, 9, 10, 1976: medications not given as ordered. 
In. Cbapple, memo, June 10, 1976: outdated medicll,tions on shelf. 
20. Covert, memo, August 17, 1976: medj,cations or treatments. not docu-

mented as ordered. . 
21. Chapple, FR, September 17, 1916: discontinued medications on shelf, 

me.dications not given as ordered; medications on cart a:t;ter patient died. 
22. Chapple, FER, September 17, 1976: Rule 102(l}.}-medications and treat

ment rec.ords not in record; Rule 84-medications errors not reported; Rule 
83(S)-medications not checke(l against doctor's o,rders, 

[EXHIBIT No. 48] 

Congressman CLA.UDE PEPPER, 

G.ITIZENS FOR BETTER. CARE, 
Deiroit, Mich., Januarv 6, 1,977. 

Ohairman, Subcommitieeon Long Term Oare, 
U.S. House Oommittee 011 Aging, .U.S. Hot/.seof Representatives, 

~ WaShington, D.O. ' . 
DEAR CONGRESS],{AN PEPPER: l{nowing of your 'irt~erest in learning wl\ether 

the MedIcare, Mec1icaidand State licensing programs arellcbieving success in 
insudng decent care for nur::;ing .bome pati\!nts, I am sending you i"nformation 
nbout one dramatic e.'{amplei, of failure. The enclosed lengthy letters written 
bY, Citizensior Better Care, (CBC) .and our leg~l counsel to the Michigan 
Department' of Public Hea1th~ (MDPa) and a sJlort respOnse. rec.eived from 
that agency-docume~t ongoin:~, and glaring violations of State ancI Fec;1erll.l 
rules affecting ·s.enio. r citize .. n. s 'f,lnd ,childr,en in' the 1. 7Q-,be. d Fri. entlsh.ip Manor 
Nursing Home.in Detroit. The Irnclosed also documents' a sorryreco!,'d,.of, back~ 
sliding and "wishiwaslliness". by the Micbigan. Health De'[:lIlrtment-which, in 
this case; has tllrnecl. its back on its responsibility 'foi: requiriilgc,omplinnce 
with, State amI' Federal nursinghom.e statid;l1~dS, .. . ... v .' 

Since tbe nursing home opened in 1974, Friend§hip ,Manor has exhibited 
chronic niid ;horrend.ous deficiencies in such areas as nursing care. house
keeping, medical care, ndm1.nistration af .drugs, ,and maintenance. Yet, the 
State Health Department, which is responsible fo).' enforcing Eltll.teand Federal 

. nursing hOme stnndard% has ;failed to conduct .th.orough surveys,bI1S neglected 
to cite as violations ~roblemswhic):l have.been Qrought to. its attention, and 
has been unable to t!Qordinate its licensing/certification mid Medical Eevlew 
Nursing Evaluation staff, Most imDorta~t, the MDPH granted State licensure 
and Federal' l\fedicaid/Medicare certification for. a nursing .home ,which ob
viously does not meet the stamlnl'ds of tbe:se progrnms. In one instance, tbe 

<;) 
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MDPH recommended waiver of the "automatic cancellation date" upon finding 
that deficiencies had not been corrected. In an·other instance, despite recom
mendations to the contrary by its own sanitarian and utilization review 
specialist, the MDPH proposed that the fifth floor of the facility be certified 
fo!' Medicare. Obviously, to the extent that Federal laws and regulations haye 
been ignored or "iolated, the U.S. Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare also bears responsibility for this mess. Since the nursing home opened, 
millions of dollars in Federal and State Medicaid and Medicare funcls I1flye 
been used' to pay for substandard patient care. For example, a l\Iarchl074 
inspection report by a public health nurse fOUlld the facility "quivering from 
lack of staffing, lack of \n-service or proper orientation, and general lacl~ of 
nursing and administrath;e knOW-how." A May, 1974 inspection survey iden
tifiecl urine odor, dirty fioors and no fuU"time R.N. on the child care unit, as 
problems. In October, 1974, a 10 year old boy died follOwing a six-day stay 
iu the nursing home after receiving shockingly absent medical and nursing 
rare in the facility. (See enclosed newsp'aper article.) In August, 1075, a 
suryey of the facility by a physician reported haphazard medication rlispens
ing, "many patients founel to be unkempt, unshaven and slovenly" among 
other problems. The same month a nurses insIlection noted that two patients 
had: been treated for lice in the past two months (both patients had been.in 
the home for about one year) and also found much teasing and agitating of 
confused patients on the fourth fioor by aides and attenilants. A September, 
1975 inspection report prepared py a sanitation noted two flooding toilet rooms, 
an accumUlation of "gross feral Iilaterial" on walls. fioor, aml furnihtre.The 
same report clescribe", a facility staff member "sitting in the dining room in 
fun view of a patienf sitting with his feet in a pool of urine." 

A March, 1976 nurf1es report describes one patient with uncovered stage 
foul' betl sores on both feet-with no documentation of any treatnwnt for the 
previous six days. A report prepared after a 1976 "isit to the 110me by a nurse 
found no evidence-either in the records 01' in the care being provided-that 
nursing staff had been trained in rehabilitation care. That report also stated 
that "some (children) were being bathed in an area that was unsafe due to 
('areles~ness of jlersonnel." A sanitation report for September, J 976 found 
that "strong urine ancl feces odors were detected in many of the patient 
rooms." 

In view of the above prob1ems, you may be interested in conducting an 
investigation of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosures. 

Mr. RIaHARD FRIEDlIfAN, 
Dil'ector, HEW Rcgion V 
Ohicago, Ill. . 

[EXHIBIT No. 49] 

CHARLES CHOlllET, 
Executive Dil·uctor. 

Detroit, Mich., Jamtary 6, 197'( 

DEAR MR. FRIEDlIfAN: Knowing of your interest in learnin:~whethl;'r tIle 
nIecli('are, nIedicaic1 and State licensing programs are achieving success, in 
in!';uring decent care for nursing hom~·patients, I am sending you information 
about one dramatic exnmnle Of failure. The en('losecT lengthy letter!' written 
by Citizens for Better Care (CBC) ancl our legal counsel to the :M:ichiganPe
tlill'tment of Public Health (MDPH) anel a short response received from that 
agency-document on-going and glaring violati'lns of State anel Fecleral rules 
affecting !';enior citizens and children in the 170-bed Friendship Manor Nmsing 
Home in Detroit. The enclosed also documents a sorry record of back~Rliding 
and "wishiwnshiness" by the Mi('higan Henlth Department-wllich, in this 
case, has turned its bark on its reRponftibility for requiring compliance with 
State and Federal nursing home standards. ' 

I would ai'll;: tllat your office conduct fin inyefltigation to determine whether 
the l\InPH 1ms c'al'rie(1 out its Federally man(1ated responsibilities. 

Sincerely; 

Enclosures. 

CHARLES ClIO MET, 
Executive Director. 

\ 
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(EXHIBIT No. 50J 
STATE OF l\:IICIIlGAN, 

DEPARTII[ENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH, 
Lan8ing, M·ioh., January 6, 1977. 

Re Notice of Intent to Deny Licensure and ·Certification. 
1\11'. JOlIN A. LAING, 
Administrator, Friendship Manor N1trsing HOllie, 
Detroit, j]['ieh. 

DEAR :.'lIn. LAING: ):ou are hereby notified that I have receivedstlLff reports 
. 1111tl recommendations to deny the application for licensure and certifictition 
filed on behalf of Friendship Manor, 3950 Beaubit:!n Avenue, Detroit, l\Iichigall 
receiyed in the Department on August 31, 1976. 

I intencl to deny tl~e licenSUre and certification of the above facility within 
30 days fr0111 the rel!eint of this letter. This action is justified on the basis of 
the Fie:<1 Reports of Dorothy E. Chapple, R.N., dated September 17, 1976; 
Darwin Root, R.S., dated December 21, 1076; :Hary Alice "'bite, R.N., dated 
December 22, 11l76; Facility Eyaluation Reports of Ec1ward Willoughby, M.D. 
amI Dorothy E. Ohapille, R.N., dated. SeDtember 17, 1976; Darwin Root. RE., 
daten December 21, 197G; l\Iary Alice \Yhite, R.N .• dated De,eember 22, 1976; 
Federal SUrYey Report form SSA 1u6\) dated December 1 & 3, 1976; ]'ederal 
SUl'Yey Report for)l1 SSA 3070 dated December, 1 & 3, 1976. The Dep,artment's 
li!'elisure and certification reporcls for t1le facility are on file at the Offices of 
the Bureau of Health Care t\.rlministration, 3500 N. Logan, Lansing, i\1ichigan. 

'l'his notice amI information is pl'oyitleel to assist .you in maintaining yonI' 
facility in apconlance with licensure and certification standards contained in 
Rule R32J.1!.lOl through R32;).2068 of the Administrative Cocle of 1954, Sup
plement 00 and to comply with the proviSions of Section 92, P.A. 306 of 190fl, 
as ullU'llllell. ., 

I wish to aclvise you that you may appeal from this Aci'(ilinistrative DeCision 
in which case you may have an administrative'.llearillg. Your aPIleal should 
t;1)l)1{)1:.' with the reQuirements of Rule R32u.1015 of the Administrative Code 

. ':!Ji' 10;;4, Supplement 00 (copy of the Rule is,attachecl hereto). If snch an 
appeal is not filed, 3. final order will be enter!)cl in accordance with procedures 
set forth in P.A. 306 of 1000, as amended. 

However, prior to the notice of an administrative hearing being issned,You 
,yill l)e provided \\:.ith an opportunity, at an informal conference, to demon
strate compliance with: n\lrsing home rules amI laws aml{ or iHeclicare/Meclic
aiel certification stauclards, violations of Wl1ich have been alleged in the above 
mentioned reports. l\fr. .James Claucl:jerty will be available at 10 a.m. on 
.Janurtry 14, 1077 at the. Department offices,3500North IJogan, Lansing, l\Iiclli
gan· ,to plntieipate ill this informal cOJlf!;,rence. If after completion of the 
informal conference satisfactory eyidence' of COmplilll1Ce is not fortllComing, 
or if YOll do not apllear, a notice of administrative hearing will be issued in 
accorclance with Section 71, P.A. 306 of 1900,' as amended. 

Please bq aaylsec1 tlUlt until lam ill receipt of satisfactory evidence of 
compliance, you are utl\;i::;et1 of my intent to prOceed with the licensurefcer:fi
fication action proposed in this letter. 

Sincerely, 
MAURICE S. REIZEN, M.D., 

. Direoi01" 

') 
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[EXHmIT No. 51] 

Michigan Department of Public Health 
;LI __ ~F~A~C~I_L_IT_Y __ E_V_A_L_U~A_T_I_O_N_'_R_E~P_O_R_T __ __ CU::~I\U Or fl,flLTIl FACILITIES 

Division of Standards and Liccnsfng 
Facility! Friendship Nnnor ,Nursing J.I~ __ _ 

Vlsit fa; 
( ) Hespitel 
'X> Nursing Home 
( ) Home fa, Aged 

) Med. Care Foe. 

MICH. soctAL 
PUBLIC SECURITY 

By: 
(x) Nurse 

( ) Engineer 
( ) Sanitarian 
( ) Physician 
( ) Dlelllio" 
( ) Administration 

City: -,D",c:;t"r:;:o:;:i",t_' ______ Coun ty lvaync 

Administrator: John A. Laing 

Dot. of Visit! :.........:~::la::r"'c::h...:2::-3:.!,c....:1:::9:..77:...... __ ~,I.~ ___ _ 
l 

I For consilltont'!. use on next visit • . 

~ ~ 

! ! 1 
t.rlt I f'i .. i ~ If! ~. .. ~ ll[' 

Rule 
No. 

41 

6/'(1) 

65(10) 

63(1) 

83(2) 
(3) 

86(1) 

97 

NA1J/RHlar.l 
3/2n/77 

Condo 
ition 

~ DISTRIBUTION, 

SId 

MDPH Lie/Cout folder (31 
Consultant 

I i·! ; 
1 I 

Items of Non-CompJicncc 

comiort of patient" wag not ah,ays re3pected by all personnel. J 
(e.g. Foot-stools for swollen, danlll.inr: feel: and call lights notl 
'tYithin rcn.eh of chair-restrnined patients.) 

Personal cnre and services "(",ere not evident BS pllrt of nurRing t 
cnra. J 

Supply of linen not sufficient. 

Personnal not skilled in techniques of rcstora tive nursing. 

llcdicntions ll~d trcabnents not nlwnys·rccordcd. 
No procedure for checking order for medicine against 
administration. 

Outdated medicines not disposed of. i 
Divcr:;:ionlll activitic" not provid~d. 1 

[II : 

iff) 
llf irl 

.' 1 i I ' , 
~," , _/ I.J :i i. J) J..- -). 4,'tJ 11,1. : /'\ 

Submillcd by; ~t-1L.(~/;J:::~lr!J..~(,LU1'U).J!/; '/ 
Nary Alice Hhit~,R.N., Rita Hllite, R~\!. 

Heolth Dept.: ..llichiga.n""'oc.pa:ctml!D.t. .0£ Fubl!c !!c.'.llt:'!. 

DOl.: ~-,;:J}~-77 
() 
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',. t'" ,.~. '";~;,':"/l"tnl 01 Public: Ilotlllh 

BUREfltJ OF HEALTH FACIlITIES 
'Oivision of Standards and licensing 

F I El D REPORT 
Visit 10: 

( I HospHol 
{Xl Nurslng Home 
( ) Home fo, Aged 
( ) Med. Co« Foe. 

By: 
(::0 Nurse 

( ) Ambulance Servo 

( ! Engineer 
l ) Soni1oflon 

( ) Physicio l1 
( ) Dietilian (Hy: -1l.£.t .. oit ,1;CounIY _!)~)"""_ .. 

type of VisiJ: 
(X) Evoluolion' 

( } Admil1is'r~Hon 

Program: 
Administrotor!. ~lJ.t}_~_l~l)'Eg ___ /1-

. I 
{ } .. S:'Onsu\1otior; .. , (xl Lle/C .. tH. 

(. ) Meqicore 

Dol. of Visit: IL,rch 23,..].971 .,!-I __ -,_." -".- '-lL_~ ___ -
PARTIC!~ANTS: 301m A. lI\ing, Administrator 

Editb N. Barnes, R.N., Director of Nursing 
H~ lV-a.re, L.P.N., InGcrvicc Educntion Db:ector. 
J ~ Clnrk" Director ~Inirttcnnt1cc 
Almeda Steeme):, R.R.A. 
Donald Kristoln, A.C.S,Il. 
Joy tlcGath, R.l'h. 

P;"!licn .v tl.E.W. 

Ann Hains, R.D., Chief, Dic.tary Dj.vision, ?-IDPH. 
. "Cnrlcan \Ullimns, .I\,D., Consultant, lotDFll 

Dnn-lin Root, R.S., Consultallt,lIDl11 

)1 

'i 

The' facility ".s touTed ",it\) M" •• ll:<rneB nnd };rs~ Ware. All patient "rens were vi.ited, 
selected pritinnts intet'Vie"ed .and clinical recoids tevie"ed. 

onSEllVATIONS AND REC(J}lI!ENDf>.TIONS \\' 

Gcuarnl '~ppc.arancc of the. patient units shotved cv_~<1cl).ce.J~tnp'r'!Ye.d_hQUnekc.epin3 pr..o.c:.~dU;.1;.cs ha,."a 
been implC!!llcnted. Day 'tOQtt\ o.1(' ... '1.tl and ox:derly's cort:ido:rs and utility rOOlI19. tidy~ Wtlsta 
m.'ltcrial bogged and floors clean. Intmediate environment of p<ltiant's bedside ",-las ;10 fleed .of 
attention. Food .nnd milk cartontt. should be removed :1ft-or meals; "'r~th,~r' th::ln. be allowed to b~ 
stored in bc.dsid~ ta.ble drti""C!r. !lost patient!! were up ~nd seated :tn chniro. Many \1crC! 
appropriate ly . drc~:3ed in cl~art, clothiog~ leg and f.oot cover:;ng. Sam~ were s till in n$.sht 
clothe.9" ,,;rcaring ,soiled trou,sers,. no: .foot or leg· covcring~ OV~iall. g.~oom1ng 'of ,~ing~rn3ils; 
hai.r,. Gkin,~aa la.c!dng. Frequent b/:}thil~g, ,hand''a'n,911!I:1S, shmnpoo, skin lotion. o,r .oil':io , 
n~cdcd to proyide. comfort fnr the 'pat:le~~Cl ]?craonnal ~cre observed ,assisting poticnts to ~ 
tub room for bnthing~ into -whccUcnnix- nn?, at'h?iniste1:ing tt::c!ltmc.n.t:s. Ob.se:rvat.iQll vou1d 
indicate personnel. were in need 9f inst;ruction on tranofer technique, r,l:t~ZC of J!loti~n nod 
&cner~l body mat:hnnic.s. ' /' 

Jofany patients l~~re obGerv~d s1tt:1.ns i~ choirs 11ith fcec dangling. loVithout Qupportativc J;oot 
.tool!l <>r pAdded ch"~rs. to rel~eve .welling. 

Si&nal~light. ,'ere not nl""ys ~n reach pf p"~ients >7ho depended ort them, especinliy noticed 
were chair-restrnilled patients. 

-rhroe~fourths (3/4) of patient'. on (,th floor intemediate care were left to drcSs" themselv"" 
<tndprovide ow personal hygiene. }!any of. ·them "ere still unl,,,,,,pl:, includinrr men "\,0 int,m 
lnte. aftornoon \JGJ:c, stil.l unshaven.. Some. tllen a.nd womcn wore. dressed in dirty, torn clothin&, 
and one ,.an "as noticed with dirty clothing, umnntched stocltings wl1h lnIcs i.n toes and hcel<: 

") . / /(1 VR'J '..!" filII /:.a, f)J " 
S"bmWed by' "1<1 '" (d. ". fe,.I!, (: 'J. '\."UtUj~.v]},t\~ !\1/. 

jJary AHcc lihUe, R.N., Ritn White, R.II. 
Health Dept,: ..w.chigm .Department..o£..Public. Ilcalth •. ", 

001<: __ 3",&.e ?:-._77 ,_--__ ". __ 
1 .1, n 
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o stranz .f,,'ot nnd body odor nt three p.m. in the afternoon. 

Orta patient on the l~th floor ousarvcd with broken bleeding l'lourtd on finger. blood on clotl,linn: 
lind patient tm~king about unit. No nttantion pllid to her need until coIled to their atta'ntion 
by nurso consultant .. 

Chair confined patients needed support of pillol'lS, foot-stools for foot elevations. 

Linen 'UllS nvnilnble for bcdrnQking, hm-lover, there W.:1S no nddition.:l.1 Gurp1y on the ahclvea for 
UDr.; later in the do,y. li.rs. t-la:rc fltated cleun laundry would ,be. delivered Inter in the day .. 

Pharmacy policy is review of medicare orders every thirty (30) dnys uith '~nit dose system nnel 
delivery of 24 ,hour c\lpply tnOlde daily.. On re:vict-l of the medicine records nl')proximntc1y ttiCrlty 
patients had no recording of reccivinz their medication durinn the day tour~,:of duty Hnrch 16 ~. 
19, 1977. Another record reflected' patient -received medicine: d.o.ily during February Dud 
lll;u:ch, 1977, however, clinical ref:ord did not contain a sinned physicinna oruer for this 
medicille, yet the phaDnncy sent the prescribed dotmge for nn order dated 12/30/76 dcily end 
nursinz nc1ministerad it. '£hare is no apparent procedure for checking physician orders llGainst 
unit do~agc Dent by pharmacy. Another patient stnted ahe l:l~S not receiving her eye drops. 
Nedicinc as prescribed ~las available, medicine record indicated durinn Jnnuary Dnd Februa.ry 
,..- .. t patient received eye. drops at 12:00 noon and 6 p.m •. instead of every si:~ (6) hours as 
t.. ... .Jercu. No cxpl.o.ntltion mls mada in nuroes 'notea tihy CUD dODea 'Here omitted. 

Treatments not alt·tays followed. On 5th floor thcr"e 11ere threa (3) patients tdth edematous leus 
and order toU1S tn:it~en on record to elevate legs. ,tIo evidence in nurses note!: that order t~:IS 
iollol1cd. 

Blood pressure uns ordered daily by physician; but recorded only on Hondays on chnrt and then 
not recorded consistently .. 

A trentmcnt.. cart: :io supplied 'uith dre!JsingG, tape, bondnges, and ointments prescribed.. A 
treab:ncnt aide follou~ the physicians orders for treatmentS. ChecIc of 11 trco.tm.cnt cart tlnd 
the treatment room, as t-1e11 og conve:rsati,on with the relief treatment aide indicated n need 
for specific instruction and ,n procedure for settinG up treatment 'routine:;" A bQ}~ on: the 
bottom ohelf of the ~1:'ca;tment cart contni'ned many tubC!l of ointments of discharGed pnticnts, 
tube!) unhlbeled and outdiltad. 

Cnre Plans ware available for 'all patiente, but la,cked the intcrdisciplina:ry Lll,lpronch "hi,ch 
\lould n1,1ot1 for specific goals and approaches' to m!!cl: the patients needn. 'Nurses notes 'vcra 
descriptivc as _to specific observation, hot'Jever, they did not c'orralnte u!th the 'plnn of cnr~. 

Ice the. last visit tt~ere has been :l channe ;'n the social no.t'ker. A staff l;tcmber ·w-1oth little 
ru:pe1:'iancc hOs' been deSignated. It is felt she tV'ould be able to function'uell if cOllGultntion 
\-1Cre provided. -'fl,\c socinl tiorl~ 'consul~nnt indicated in her January ~ 1977 report thnt she, 
1I0uId no lonzcr be 'prov'-ding consultation. '£0 date. there haz been no ncrccmen,t lvith another 
social Horl:. consultant. Patient requczt for eya3ln:Jses, clothing, physician ordcr~ for dpntnl 
and podial:ry commltntion nrc not heinz lIlet. The dCG!cncc needs ossistance nnd relief .trm. 
the .cJl:traneous dul:ies she. is preD~ntly llsoil111cd. 
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'1'0 evlc1cnco in patient record of sociol service needs for ono (1) pnticm't 'nccdinz BlllSG~a 
C'cpnit:ed. One (1) patient had cancernG about his monies. 

Diverslonal activities seem to have been curtailed with change in personnel. It l1cm 
nctivities director OlssLttllad responsibility February. 15 t 1977. A volunteer conaulct!.nt 
offered some consultation Nn:rch 10, 1977. , 'rher~ t.le.re no planned activities on nny floo-r 
visited. On. intervieH, several patients stated there 'Was "nothing to dOll outside: of 
bingo nnd church.~ 

"lNSERVICE 

Nursine meetings have been held ~cekly Since Jnnup,ry 5, 1977. Pil'JIlary focus has bac:n on 
reViC1~j discussion, and demonstration of nursin5 'Procedures. 

It is still most evident while touring the patient units that sup~rviBion ond rtursing: mnnn£;c
mcnt is non-cxi!J.tcnt-. Insc.rvice has attempted to pl:Qvide the. what nnd h.;;':'7 Qf nursing procc.dut:c·· 
but the licensed personnel need to be taunht nursing: mnnagemcmt, their responsibilities and 
continuous supervision of non-liccmscd pcroortnel. The licensed pC!rsonnel with the. exception 
of tho child en>:e unit.) CQuld not nnau(!:r que.stions re.lating to p.o.tie.nt carc. policy~ .icnored 
t'IJXrse. aide inquiry E?-nd/or observa.tions, - ,': ~ 

ClllLO CARE UNIT 

'£his is n t't>1enty-five bad unit. Census on day of visit: W.:JS eighteen (18). Severol childrcl} 
uo:r(!. out of unit attending. school. Others ~>1cre beina care4 for. Five children "tere in whccl-__ " 
chaits, t'/O in the day roODl and threa llith a nurse aide. in the ~nthing area. Al! vera propc.rJ.y 
res trained for s~.fety. 

Tha interaction bet'tlcen nursing sup~~_~t\~~or J nurse aides and patients ,-,an liam and fri:ndly .. 

The patient rocmn uera bright and cheerful in decorlltion~ llousalc.ccpin& personnel tlet':=!' Cl\gagee 
in routine cleaning. 

All other observations were in compliance. 

NAIl/nll/ars 

3/28/77 
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~ Mi-'(.higot1 Deportment of Publlc Health 

:. 'UUnEl'IU Or- UmTli FflCILlTIES 'FACILITY EVALUATION REPORT 

Division of Standards and Licensing 
Facility: Fr!and~hf.p Nnrior Nuroing li<'mc 

VIsllla. 
( l Ho'pliol 
c<) Nursing Home 
( l Home for A~.d 
. ) Mcd. Care P~,I:. 

MICH. 
PUBLIC 
~ 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
~ 

By: 
( l Nu,se 
l ) Engineer 
(X) Sanitarian 
( ) Physicion 
( ) Dietition 
( ) Administration 

City: Detroit 

Admini strafor: Jack Laine. 

DOle of VI,it: PArch 23, 1977 

IL~Fo~,~c=o~n,=u~I'=on~t~'s~u~s=e~o=n~n=.x~t~V~;'~I~t~.~.~~.~.~ ________ ~ ! ~ n 

Items of Non-Compliance Go ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1

1

' 
Rule Ccnd. Sid 

__ ~Ho~. __ ~~I"=on~+-__ ~ ______________________________________________ ~C ______ -+-+_I-1 

65 (11) 

65 (13) 

132 (5) 

132 (13) 

135 (1) 

" DISTRtBUTION~ 
MDPl-\ Lie/Cert loUat (3\ 
Co,,,uhant 

" , 

An adequate supply of linen i. not provided in the fneility 
with linen supplieD being dep1eat.dnn the 3rd, 4th, nnd 5th 
flor'lro. ' 

Mattress 'Pads or their equivalent aloe not provided' on all qf 
the patient beda in the facility. 

Cover a are not provided for all of the water carnien ",:-'1ch 
rCDult9 in Gubjecting the 'Water for connumption tn potential 
COl,tstnina.tion. 

1. Employce. do nnt waah their hando b"t14e"n handling soiled 
Bnd clean dlshcG. 

2. Dishes nnd utensils are not being sanitized due t" 1m.: 
final rinse water tempernturea. 

The facility io not beins maintained adequately no evidenced 
by the follOl.J'ing maintenance problems: 

1. Unit vcnt:!.lD.tors ore not maintained 1n a clean nod 
operable condition. 

2. \/all damage ia prescnt ns exemplified by a Inrge hole in 
the wall in the nnti-rol)m. leading to patient rQom i!"41/ ... 

3. Ceiling tile damage including atained ceiling tile 14M 

noteu in vBriou9 llrcns nf the ,fllCility .. 

If. Llnht bulb "globes or diffusers were missing in three 
diffe.rent: llre:aD. 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
I 

I I 
I ! 
I I 
I I 
f 1 

I 

I i 
o I i 
I ; i , ! 

\' I ' 5. neusidQ 6~llnd!J were. not maintained in g",.,d repair. 

Submllted by: _G~/~::,·.!=,~':t.~/~':"'("'.", •. -""''''-' ..I.6\~ • ./.,:!:.:·::,.., . ..:r:..'·....:;,.(~ •• :.:.,( liLl 
Darwin Ront, R. S. 

Health Dept.: -rh.y.n.icll1-.Vlnnt-Scct1on: _____ _ 

Dale: llnrc1L.25,...l~77---1'b_· ____ .... 
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6. Uandwaah lavatorics l1orc· 10000. from the wall in at lC<l3t: 
four differ,cnt arean. 

7... A june t!on bnx was n"tcd tn be torn ft'flm the. t-la! t I')n the. 
5th florlr'din!n.?, ro.,m. 

04 '\'!lc I'mhnullt ventilation f~J.~ th~c·'·~,'1l~·'$.1;C. lIeDt. ~11.1l.'; 11n. 2nd, 
)t"u. 4th,- nml ,:itlt -floors "1\'(:1:1 hot operatinn. (Rnpairce 
nod pl.::!,cCG bad!; intI) nperntinn dur.:Ln~ my ·.r!tiit.:.) 

9. VmJccurcd oy.y~cn tanka 'Wct'e n'?ted in thn ,;cnc::al Qtnr~?,c 
room in the basement crcntin3 nn ir.tnC!dilltc 3afety ba~L!L'd. 

10. Grab barD "ere "to.in.". at the attendants bllth I)n the 4th 
£Ionr. 

1t. P(\int 'Jn9 ci'nllin~ from the c('ilin~ in two of th~ nttC'ml
(tnt bath::; and also the t'rcatt:1cnt rOQrJ. 

12. quarry floor tUe w.,. miooLn; on tha I.th !lonr .:lttendant 
bath and g;routin~ a-.:ound Dqmc of -the floor tile wag 
oisaing in Che 5th floor attendant bath. 

13. Cubi.cle curtain a were noted tn be fIli!lGint; in :it lenD:: 
ttoJlJ 9atiprit rOC)1l1s. 

II,. Thc loc!dn~ 111ech.e.nit-lm ~'UHl malfunct;(.cminn :It!!rv!n:; the 
dnC)r tl') tho. jnnitr,,:'a, 'cln!\ct '0\1 the to..th flol)r nOt\t' 
rO!1'Jl #1122. Rntrunce to the rOC-in t-!.:l3 n,.,t able to be. 
~ained·. 

1S t The: re~'t'iccrator 1.n the rnedic,lne pte£'ltlrnt:irm rnl'rn u::.s 
55()F. s '~cll ".nto the rt1ln3cr ronne. fC'r rcfri;;crctcd r:crl!.
cr.tio=t st"'ra~e. 

16. A len:tinu CC'TJcr 1ioe unG noted in the mcchnnic:tl !'"oom 
in the ba.sement. 

The facility ;lo tlt1t mo.int.a.tned in a. clean and· Qlln{tn:rv ~I'lndi-
ti'ln tlO evidenced by the .fallo"in~;-- ----

~. The rloor!J 't.le~e dirty ao cv:f,dcncPJd by ut'in~ PUdt!!.CD, 
auot. nnd 'dtrt: L!ccumulat1l'1nn nnd UatickYU to the t"uC~l; 
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2. A yellowed, cl:ccssive ,,,ax buJ,ld .. up 'W~o nt)tcd on t~!! 
floors, 1n the corner!!, nnd in the dortrtoloyu. 

3. Strong uri,no odors l~crc prevalent throughout the. 3rd, 
I.th, nnd 5th flonrs. 

4. llindow trne!,. wera filled >lith d1l3t nnd dirt in vnrioun 
"ro~o o£ tho facility. 

5. Furniture, including over bed tableo, bedside stands, 
nnd tnon of unit v.cntilatnrs l':crc dirty. 

6. fl::hauGt vcnt:.~ 1n the j~nttors cloElcta and in tho. 
corridors of the fnciltty were clo:mcd l'1ith UUGt cmd 
dirt nccumulationG~ 

7. Dath tU!Hl ":£11:0 nnted to be dirty in,b~thing r""r.1 ii2 
on the 4th floor. and ::tn bnthibg room vl on the 3rd 
floor. 

8, Toilet aeets nere dirty with driec.t ... "n urine c.nd fcc en 
noted in room i?520. 

9. Smenrcd, tlricd-oD feces wore, noted no the 'waste coo
ta1.nars in tho toilet ronm$:~:,qcrvin,3 patient rooms ;':'1.13" 
nml *520. :t';, 
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~ .MichIgan Department of Public Health 
FAClll.TY EVALUATION REPORT BUREAU OF HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION 

Division of Standards and licensing 

V/:'M ta' 
C ) Hospltol 
(X) Nursing Home 
( ) Home lor Aged 

} Mad. Core FoC'. 
) 

I.IICH. 
PUBLIC 
~ 

sociAL 
SECURITY 
ADMIN'N 

n (2) 

73 

74 

132-5 

132-6 

132-8 

.n-12 

Cotul. 
iIlon SId 

.;DI5TRIBUTIOt-l~ 
MOPH lic/Cerl ~otder (3) 
COf1luJlan' 

Facility: Friendship Hanor Nursing HOI~~_--..-.. __ 

By: 
( ) Nurse City' Detroit County~1.~ 
( ) Englnee, 
( ) ~onllorJon 
( J Physlclon 
(X) DJetlt;on 

Administrator! ~2hn LaingL. _________ _ 

Dote of Yisit: ..;3"'/~2:.:3'f../,!.7,!.7 _____________ _ 
( ) Administration 

1 For consultantls uso on next visit • 

Items of Non-Comptianc:e 

A lOll potassium diet ordered 12/3/76 nad beeh served as a sort, 
diet over the past J + months. I 
There was nQ polIcy on i.nterpretation of the low slllt dict 
orders. In practice all food was cooked without !lQlt. The 
menu pattern included salt free bread and butter but regular 
bread and butter 'Were served. 

The same menU plan ~"as used for fat free and diabetic dicts. 
No exchange Iood values 'Were noted. 

[I I ~ 
;; n 
~ ;-
D-~ 

I· I 

i I ! 
'l'he posted menus consisted of the .re-'tlsed three weEk cycle. I 'I 11 
The daily nheets were separated so there was no way to dcterrni e , 
'which day was being usod. I t 
The date-d menU llS actulllly served was not on file. 

The l'ccorcJ of kinds and amounts of Lood used for the pt"cceedin 
tht'ee months was not available. 

In patient at'C08 some trays w~re removed from the carts nntl 
placed on the counter a t the .nursing SCIl tion. 

On the serving line the temperature of roast beef .and mashed 
potn toes was 120°F. 

I II 
I ~: 
1 I 

I 

I, 
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Ite'ms of Non-Complio~ce 

Forty-one patient trays nnd 12 utility trays hnd crncl,ed and 
chipped edges. 

Stainless steel plate covers were ovet'tapped in the. dishwDshin· 
r.13chine 1.'ocks. 

The disposable flatu81'c was empt;ted from bulk boxes and eating 
ends !inger band led. It Was not wo.hed and sm,itized before 
using. 

An employee unracked clean dishes after handling and racking 
items on the soiled end. The final rinse temperatUre in the 
di.~w.shing mgchine was 160°F. although the gau~'e registered 
180 F. to 200 F. Many oC the rinse jets were clog~ed I<ith 
lime deposits. 

i 
! 
! 

I
' : 
i 

-[ \ 
j 

I ! 
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3URFAU OF HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATlOm 
Division of Standnrds and liccnslng 

Visit to: 
( 1 Ho.pilol 
(» NU/sing Home 
( ) HOIOe lor Ased 
( 1 M.d. Co .. Foe. 
() .. 

By, 
( 1 Norse 
( ) engineer 
( ) Sonitarlcn 
( 1 Physician 
(X) Dietitian 
( ) Atlministrotiort 

B89 

~ELD RE PO 

CUy: De trot t 

Admlnl strolor: Hr. J olln Laing l/t'e or Visit: 
{)4 Evaluation 
{ ) C<onsuhctiorl 

Program: 
(X) L1e/C •• ,i!. 
( ) Medicare 

Po'. 01 VI,;" March 23.,....::1"'9:...77:-.. ________ _ 

PARTICIPANTS: John Laing, Administrato", 
Thelma IIightol-icr, Food Service Supcrvlsor 
/i'redricl< Traill, Chief, Divisibn of Health racility, Standards and Licensing 
Ronald Knifltnln, A.C.S.W.J Social Work Consultant, 1l.E.W. 
Jay HcGath, R. ph., Pharmacy Consultant, II.E.W, 
Alcmeda Stumcr, R.R.A' J Consu~tl1ntJ n~E.W. 
RiM tl~it", R.N., Hur!l1! consuitant, H~chigan Dep"~tmOnt of Fublic !!ealth 
}farY;,.\li~e White., R.N., Nurse Consultant, Hichigan Department of Public lIeolth 

ITmlS OF NON-COl!l'LIANCE - CERTIFICATION 

1. :'there waS no policy and proc:cdut:e !o':.,providing appropria.te substitutcs .. 

One untouched breakfast tray was ",,,turned to the dl.hwashing room on tl,. soiled cart. The , 
identi£i,cntiQn had been removed. T~lere was no way fot' dietary pc.rsonncl to ChaC~,rr1~thiS ': 

,Dnd there was no message from nursing related to it. \ 

Ono pati,cnt on a diabetic\) diet did not eat her mashed ·potatoe.a. Nothing \-tDS C!one A, t! ~ thi.f~, 
The situation was further comj~licatcd by the fac't that the medication bad been plncillrot1 t~l" 
potato but the patient soid site did not like "hite potatoes so never atc them. ~ul'sl.ng 
service did not SCCJ.n to be aware of this situation. 

Chatting -related to. die.tnry'sc'tviee hils been '11lfrequent nnll, only states appe.tite is 12;"'1:, 
poor or good. ~his is unacceptable. as it provides no specific 1.nformtltion. 

(: 

2.. 111e dietetic sc.tvice. does not, participate. in pttticnt assessment nnd ca1:e plnnninz. Or,' 
visitation of patietits, the .consultant diet;ltian seelllS to identHy lengthy liot. of disU',er. 
which do not get transferred to the tray card .nnd cannot. be tnltCll care of Qn a. ragular b;;tsi~:, 

ITEr·1S OF NOU-COl'~IhNCE LICEUSURE AND CERT~?C,\TIOlI 

1. A law potassiUIll diet ordered 12/3/76 had bee It served as • so~t diet over tho. paat 1 ",onth~. 
, I; 

1\1e "riginol laboratory test showed a high potMsiwn.1.evel. Tile repeat of the teat had 
just been ordal·~d 's~ no rcp~rt \<las O,v£I,ilable.. I~ orde.r for a -phYSician to. cV31uatc tc.pol?t~ 
it is ueccDsary to serve digts ila they nre ordel."cd. 

Qhltlhl,ltiQfl: i:=Qc.tHIJ Adminh.h(11Qf 
LI:I!~al Hllalth Olllce:t 
MDPH lh:/Cerl. FaJJe,l~ 
MONt Medicorll Fald~r 

(, COI1lulranl 

.\1,'1", " 

$ob",lfled by: ~oL4~td.:,J.dt;"":~~~_ 
Ann J.~~, R.D. - Carlcon lHiliomti l R .. D. 

Hoal-" Oepl.: l1ic.l>ign,,"!)ep;u:.tUlCl\t..of-l'ub1:!.c-.llo~1th ___ . __ ,. 

0 0,., ___ -"'3'-/~""'" /?..:z... __ _ 
• "I" 0,'1,,1 ,,.- I"', • ,"" 
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2. Sollium restrictions are ordered as II!OW salt" dtets. How'ever there' is no policy on 
how ouch un indeHnita order is to be filled. 1111 rood hao been cooked "tthout salt. 
The unity menu include!! salt It'ce: bread and butter but the regula!" bread Dnd butter 
llere b¢'H~SCl.·vcc.l; There must be 11 policy of: intcrprc,ation sinned by the medical 
dircctor-D'nd it must {)c implemented in the menl plan. 

3. The SlIIne dnily lnenu was plannc(l Lor lOH fat: nnd .dilluetic dicts. !foods for each are 
not necessarily the same so scp.orn te menus should be written .. 

4.' l'he menu f.or the diabetic dit;!ts did not include iood exchange equiv.plents. Fa!: 
llcculoncy in £ollm-llng. .the individuill meal pattcrns, the exchanges must be Hritten on 
the daily menu. 

5. The posted menu consisted 6f a three wC!c~t cycle. The sheets were separated so it 
,,,,nD ui.t:ficult to determine "'hlch l'lednesc111Y 'Was being used. Dated menus showing the. 
changeD "hic;l had been mnde ~'ere not on file. 

6. 

7. 

1n order to review menus it is necessary to have the pp:st menus as actually served. 
. :~, 

In pntient lIreas some trZlYs werc ·~Il\oved from the cart to the. counter at the nur9inl~ 
station t·o add medicntions to food.' .:c:..~!::is not only affects I:ho food tel'!!.pct'aturcs but 
is poor prDctlce as the countc·r CDnnot be maintaineu in 11 nanitllt'y condition. If 
necessary to add me,clications to rood it should be. done on individual trpys n~ they 
ara heing removed from ~~\e cal;t. 

The tcmpcriltura of both ,roBst 'beef nnd mashed potnSocs on the ser~ing line Has 120
o
F. 

Temperatures of hot food must be maintainc.d e.t 140 F. or above. 

Even though hot/calli carts are used they at·o not intended to change tetnpEP:atu"·cr. in 
holding. Also, there is only one ':Jol1 out.lel! in. lhe pllticnt corridor antI the COl!:!: 

uns not plUfmed in on C1rt'ival. Also the second tmd third carts had orriveu bcfo"l;;c t:l'~ 
first one \>las half empty. 

To maintain temperatures and facilitate sct'vinCt the dietary dcparttn~nl: i:;hoUld be 
supplied a list of the patients nho will c:Ji:. in the dining -room.. If nn occasional 
patient chanzcs hiG nlit;d it should be no problem to carry D. tray or two to a ro:om. 

Also , carte Dhou1d be stD~mcred to all floors so service occurs at the ~amc time, 
patients Uet ample time to eat., ilnd some carts ,enn be returned as soon. as Ii1,lcd to 
speed up dishunshing. 

Cs. In the 4th and !lth floor pantric.s there 'Were no thermometers in the l:'efrigarators. 
TheBe arc. necessary to determine safe ho1uing tempe-roturc.s. 

9. In the above. pantries some employee. lunches ~lere storeu. This is unsnnit.!lt'y p(ccticC' 
ns thare is no way to determine the cleonline.ss of the packages. 

i 
J 
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10. The canopy hood over the c"oloing equipment was ooiied and had black, greasy line 
particles. These can cont.minate food by falling into pans. 41so this Can be a 
safety haza.rd. All equipment- muat be cleaned on D -regulariy acltc:duled. ~asi's.: 

11. Forty-one patient and 12 utility t'tnys had c:r~(!kcd ~nd chipped .edges_ 'l:hese can no 
longer be maintained in 6. sanita:ry condition so mus t be. replaced .. 

12~' S'tainless 'steel plate cover's were ovcxlappcd in the dlshl/Olshlng' m:ich:t~e 'racks. 

Since \latcr spray connot reacn all surfa'ces it is necessary to'rack t;hem flat for 
"6sh1[(& and sanitizinG. 

13. The disposable flat",,,,, wao emptied Crom a bulk bOl< (01: "raj!.!'inli. 

14. 

15. 

;' 

These items cannot be maintained sanitary in open boxes and there. \las too much 
finger handling of es tins edges. ' 

llefore use, these items should be. placed in cylinders witll the e"tingend up, >lashed 
and sanitized' in the dishVClohing machine" and fnvexted oVt:r previounly nanitized' 
cylindGl:s f01: storage uith tha handles 'up_ 

An employee removed clean .items from di5hV'Dshing fIUlchine racks after lac.king soiled . 
dishes without "ashing her hands each time. 

The hand ,,~shing lavatory i. at the end of the clean dish table but was inaccessible 
because dish llolding eqUipment "."stored in front of it. This equipment shOUld be 
moved BO the lnva tory C,lln be used an needed. 

0' 0 
The finnl rinse gnus" on the dish "ashtng t1k,china ragiatered,l80 Ji'. to 200 E. Savard 
checksooi water temperature with a maximum recording ::hetmometer showed a tC!n1peratut'o 
of 160 F. It wa$ noted that most of the final rinse jets uerc clogged with lima. 
deposits. These niust be. clcnned and- JJe leapt open. If after thi.s· is done," the t/ater 
tcmpel:ature On the dish 's~r£ac~ i~ not l/ithi"n ,lOoP .. less than the.' gp.uge .aho,.,s, th~ 
gauge must be checked for accuracy_ 

NON-COt·lPLIANCI: • LTCENSURl!. 

There 'Were no adequate -records of kinds and. amounts of foods usC!d. '.this. l;'c.cord is needed 
to be able to eva3.uate the nutr;l.tionnl adequacy of meals. aer\'ed~ 

MhCli/dw 
l) 

Q 
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., ':,. 'a: ..... 'C.t;'~··"'.~n,' 01 Public Health c 
!i1JREflU PF HEALTH FACIlITIES 
Oivi~ion. o('Stcnd",ds Clnd Liut1~lng 

FIELD REPORT 
Vi$ifoto~ BY' 
( 1 Hospilol ( 1 Nurse 
(X} Nurslng Home 
( ) Ho';;.ro, Aged 
( c) Med. Cor. Foe. 

t ) Engineer 
(X) SonitorioJ'l. 
{ ~,Physician 
{ ) Dietitian 

Facility: FriendshiD llinor Nur~ing lInn:a 

{l . 
( ) Admil"lisf,ation 

qty; Detro! t 

·I.~e ofVidt: 
(Xl Evaluation Program: 

Administrator.: J8"c:::lc,-"L,,~in=!l,-__________ _ 

Dote of Visit~ z.1a.r~~t 23,'", ,....,l"'9CL7.!.7 __________ _ ( ) Consultation (Xl L1e/C.rtH. 
t 1 Medicare 

PARTICIPANTS: Jllclc Lnlng;' Arlminiotrlltor 

PUlU"lSll 
-f ..... ~\ 

Rev. Louis J"hnat)n. E::recutivl! Dircet(\r 
Joseph Clark,. }Iniutcmance Supervlc()r 
Alemcd" Stca"er, RRA, II.E.n. 
Jny I1cCath, R. Ph •• l'hn""ncy Cnnaultant. H.E.II. 
Donald KriatQln. ACS", H.E.li. 
Frederick A. Traill. Divi.ion Chief, I1DPH 
Ann J. llains, R.D., S~ction Chief, 1-IDPH 
Cnrlenn Ili11i",:1O. R.D ... HDPH 
Hory Alice I~nitc!, R.N., ~lDl'll 
Rit" Uhlte. n. N •• IlDI'Il 
n"rnin Rnot, n.s., }lDPll 

. ~rnuo.nf: t() the request mnde by the heo.rin3 nfficcr on the February 16. 1977 administr:!.tivc 
licnrin[:, thla fI)11o~-up survey waD initi:1tcd to llD3CSS t;Jhcther or not: deficiencies p~cvinusl)~ 
81tcd cJurinB f11'J liecomber 1, 1976 survey hove bean corrected. 

Genarnl information for this facility including the! basic constru~tion, rocchnnicnl cystco.o, 
bed compliment, etc .. , remain unch:1nged from the. prior Gurvey. 

11lIurmlhllCll PROnLEHS 

According to the maintenance superviDor the facility provides n m2.intcn:lncc. ntllff of four' 
- tien plUG the ~uPervis:or; ,hvwGVer. thG- wuintcililnce- BUi1crvit:or dna -one of hia men" (in n 

trnlnc:cr.lposition) l!ctually perfoxm. all [Q..'linten.nnee nc!:ivitica l-~hil(l,' the othcr tht'~O: me!, 
arc. conaiderc.tl portcrs and 'Work primarily itt heavy housekceping tllsks. AlthOUGh fT1!!r~':.cd 
:f.r;lp1:ovcnent of the. maintenance nt-pact!l l.~are notad durinr;, the d~tc .of th1;-vi!lit: n~ oppor:ec1 
tq the December 1, 1976 vioit, there :ltill continues to be serit)us maintenance. problem:::. 
The folla:.:.lo,II nrc exampleD "f mn.intcnanco concerns nnted on the d.1te. of this visit: 

1. :the thrnugh-wall heating ond vcntilntin.~ units located in C\'cry p~t:tcnt room in the 
fncility cnd many of the Dcrvic'c aroas llnd corridors arC! not baing properly mni.ntaincd 
.es cvidcncar;l by nccuoulnt1onn of duct, dirto cig,Qrette butts, pa~cr, spoone, Ilt~cl in 
Il:U11Y inat.cncen, rucdicatlon (tableto" c:lpaulc:l. ctc .. p ) in the machllnlcal cOI'~!>nrtrncn!:;; 
of these unit vcntilatrJrs. Sever::ll of these unit vcntilat.oro l-ICrC not opcro'l:.in..::; r..t 
llll; no noted 'in patient rot;lm v319, t;,1hich in a !our-bcc1 room and e"ntnlno tt;!Q u.nit 
ventilators 'With neither of thcta vcntilntr-:rs pcratinn.. A1so.a unit ycntiln':'):!' in 

) 7 1 
I ) ~ r ~ I . -'- /,.,.-,/ 

Submitted by: ~ lit. ~~ r.~: .~ r . /,y;' 
Oislrlhullon' FocllUy Admlnhllatat 

Local Health Olllco' 
MDPH Lie/Celt. Fplder· 
MOPH Medicare Folder 
Consultont 

D;=;;~in Rl')ot, R. S. 
Health Dept.: Jh~~icnl_nnn.LS.ec.t.io,nn _________ _ 
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1""":)0 ~211 U'1S !I.le") t;ne: "'~C:':1tit1~. I~ctlJ.atcly· follQll1~1~- ny vIsit nfc:1ccc!':\hcr J.~'19~G 
t.'!"C u;,1I: \·(,"It.tl~tn'C:. Uf.lt:t3 ctc:t!).(loj and liltcrs ;::'GP1::cce.; h."uc~::;r·.t nn n.'\!.tlU t!llrlnJ tno 
t1ntc Q,,! t~\t .. 3 vt:::tt;,. t!lC '::Utc:c:; "".nc~ .:1.:~a~'1- JHo~!g~'l Hith rlur.t 3.tlJ dit't .'lccur.1I !1.nt:1rn'1S 
'."1 t~lC !:!cc,.i1on lc:tl {1.:1r~n i!otr.t!. X:; iQ.>~l)li!t~n:'l~ t!ll\t t~:o!':c. jlPilt:;1.n~ tll'Ul vcntil"t:"tn'J 1mJ tc 
m:n n..,t rt'l.tnt.1-':,nCI~ rr~'!!tl~'C1.:.~. 

2. '~lln ltC.;H::!n.~ p:r'"t1\1~ (\;lt1~ r!!ffct'.t:l1tial i'"n ronm tcr·'TJ'crnturc;:J) t':):pcricnc.~d' t!~\r('l.r. t'le 
r·ccr.r:")cr. t, t974 '1f.nit: \!;l;; '!::~n ~c.o""lvctl t1J.th tile C::;:CCilrt"'!1 (\f -Nltitwtt ·tl')nt:"; ;31'} ,,"~ler.c 
tll'1- l!.O:;.t:l!1~; and ':(?nl."S.lut-'..!1n l.1.'lits r:n~ !;:,~t t;c"';-\ 'Ucrc n"'lt: .funct;~onin:; .:1::! ... t .r CO::-"focraturc 
('If ('C'''.P. •• aa r(.~~f')r,1c.d at' tho tltr~c lOllt: ]c'inl, ~l:o.G nl'!;Ct\."c~t. ''lhf.::; pro:'lhlc:l. r!:l'!'c:!..ntly 
~rlt~t:;'n el~.r. rO'Wl r!:l:t lIn llt:tr1.bl.,t:cll to '. th~ l~'lc:k of t;:a5.\i.t.cn~'rtc~ 1)1"1 ·thr)~o hc:~t"l.n,j n\'\,\ 
'lc.atilati.tlt tI!'!.~t:" :;u,f t~l!'! f~ct t.'I:'!!: !.1s:loy 1'! C~H!OC h~~ti.fl1 ::PH! vnntil.,:'I{:!.I2:; tm1.!'.n :;1.:.\7('

f'~It:. ;,n "'{lc,(,,'l!)lr. enn;!ltl "\i"., 0:; l"(!!f!rrc:l tn ":'"vc .. 

.3"" t~;:tl r'r~I:~:~(':',l ~s IVJ::01 l\n tttO :I,~Ct'~I:'~'t"' 1, 11)7(; f.teld ,vf.ntt !Hl'l c3s!"nti.~1.1j ')co:!' c"rrcctcd 
t"'!.''''!";':,,)I);; tIll'!' !.In.J.U.ty''t,tU:'t the. C'.:!:,,=,~I:iQn t~l'Jt: 1". l~r~~ f.u'Ilc r.l2~1!.!r!n:: l.1jt'·,~ lC-'f in thlJ 
Jlfii:C'-t,:'!""'H lc'l'I'Jtw; to' -p;lticnt l.~n('\":i ,:·1~1f.. u;t'J 1\l)tJ)U. 

1\ I,,. f.!:n1'l'!'t'. r:a!l{n::, t;ih"! u·:ttl nl"'lr.c,! in th'1 c')r.rU!or mmr. r;tlt"t~nt l:r:n':!. ;:50' nml J.n n(\ti.~I.~t-
"'''..,.'~ ; .. '3 !~) ""~, ~"'·~·)3. -

1.!.~·)t tmllJ gl"b.,.c ,'rr il,;,otcct:()r.o for ·J.~:cnnr.(!!i1c:..;mt: J;;t:~!tt.\rc~ ,:ct'c. nntcd to 'be tn.J.~~irj,,'; I.n. 
~'lC_ f("ll.tJ):'!tn:; ::::'~.'!!l; tT\~ j,:mit.Flr'n clK',:ct: ~cn .. ·, p~t~O!\t r.,":;t .f.·:rt" tr]. J:h,? jlcn:;~\"l!.'..,cr";:-"-: 
nt~ 1 I.n t:Hl 3t'~ (t,v,'C' p:ln~'I:!l .. 

1. !-"::l1r.{'.'~ ntnnl.i:; in -.rarin',;s "rC!n~ of t'ta '£:tcttl.t:y ~!!'rc in ,Ur.t'c'i';ll.r t .. lth htn':;c.'; l)cin",; 
t·rt'!~':.a:\ 0=[ t~,O d""lt'3 6:J t\'ltcd ·i.n t:"Oll :.1515. an1 IlnQ #'J£ th~ 10;;3 tfl t!1.c: L'cd::!da :::-tOiio:la 
td.~·,i.u~, .n~ nt)tc:~ 1:1 O!lt{C'ut t"1"'J!:'':: (/}20. !;J05, i:?1!d {.3fJ3 n;: ~:~ll na ~t:.!l~r Ilrct!':1 Q,i; the 
r:r,:~lJ.t:.~. . 

"'.. i .. ~~!."a l~l·l·tlJ:l!Jtt 1!\·ID.t"rl"~1_~:C;:(! r.(t;-"~1 1"1 vt:'l:trP-t'l t"~J;:t~ IJE t:,o, bul1di[l;, t]ut (\~;JQ'c.t.:':11y 
!i"'1.I';'I~ ~n pllU.::!!!t r.,,,i.!!: ~'1'3,,!t' •. ':.s"~, »'~!t vAl.:. -. 

s~ Jv:'cttnn hm~n:l \:oro st",l1. n·"Cr.tl t't. ')~ tOl."" l.f'lOS~ /;":1"1:1 tho'>, ".'~11 no; l1.,r.c~l :trt. :::ttC~l :t't"cno: c.r
t~IC r~'fj J:Z?Dl ""n t~1C Jt~l Il"l'l-r. 

to. I~" ~:t,,=, r.~-"\vp:'lcnt ilns ·fl ... t.Cc:tr.'!It t:~f:"'U.,fi t~ltl o::ll.::!U5t '\lent!} in, ~tl n( t~lt' ~·H:~icn;:,X:f'J,.,r:; n:l 
t ''':: '~:!'Jt: .. ;!n~,,<.z.l'~h'din~ nll f.t"t!r' ~!1.tt~:'\i:. n-t'll'">r:. 5':1~ J.,=n~l.ct\ t'1~"~, b:'::CGt.t !'~ n" C~:ll!!',~:':t 
:'r.:u 1':"~~t"'1 n';,~-rlc;t 1:'f!:'l'7 ,·;'d-:" 't":;'~ -tfq/;. pi:nr.-rrly r;'.~nc::-t.f,lJt{p~~ :r:~c -'!!:!~.1!J·'t!: r~~n. tt{lr;. t~tcn 
i.;;t:,"Jr!.t~-;d. 11!lIC~~'~h~d~ tnt" "r'c1;'.;t.f:l",\.l Hr.l~r. to ,~}. l":1"ll.n:,,>; ,,-rr t~it." fo'1ci.litjt; hl'\tli~W''='. C~l'.p 
r.·..,tllti1 "'1~t n n~c't\ r.,-r t't:-;.:;1=,J:" ~n': .. I\tnt'='uc:cr c.:'ed;.s rin ~I"te~\- r>lcchnnicnl (lqt.Lt~:~Ci\t .. \, ", ,,' 

() 
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,:"w~o n::yr;r.n nyr.:J.£ttt'lJril 2 lnc.'ltt'!u ttt the c'J1k fjt;t)l'~:';o r~nt'l ~n t'l~ ;~,c~r:!""r.-:: .. n{'t'11 n"t 
-r.~i.:urlvl 1:., f:rf,!.r"'?~ !, ... t;rt:'.l':'"rt~n; nn t'(I'!.IJI.J:~"~' 

r.'ttllt u!t:l ~palllI'~ t"ln the. c.oilin·~ 1.:1 t~tn Jjt.tt'~c!Qj)t.Q. bl1.th "11. f;!lO I,.t.:h .fln"r. t~JC!' (."c1,lin1 
on tilt' :lttcnd!'lrtt~ bat.h nn t!'c 3nl .n"":':t ntJrl t'lO ccili!'\~ In the: f;rC!nt. ... ~~nt ::'1~::1 "n t!1~ 
Jrll .C1..,~-::::. 

rtQor tile "'as r.d.G~i!1:1 "r' In:',..!':r:n .t-"l ev~, a!:'tccclm!::1 !liltl , ''In t!I(~ 11th !In'''l!: ~na th-r
~~.r.;"1~ltr.'l~ 1,'Ict.t~ur.;!l lho tl1C'~ ~/~r.C. rti'::i£ltw; in ::In :trc:!. ncar. the :;j\n~lcr in 1;'\0. ':'t~, rJ~nr 
nt:';cn,.(t.,nts h.:lt:.~~. 

'1'Jt:1 t~lOT.t"..p"1f!tcr ~.n t!tC r~!rL:~r..,.t"r. ill thr.- l1cdicln~ f.'I1"(\rnratt",n rn('lt\ n~l\;r tlU! n'It':>Cr. 
ct~H: (.'''1 "'n 1,:'10: 31:"1 !lo"r ilvl!.Ct\t·~!l 1'\'1 in:; lclc tt'1~~'I:;:~tu't''1 rN'din.1 f'\£ ~3I;1F. ':"rpt::'1tltt·c 
t!C!.~~l·I.I")!'n!;l"n ".~ r.t"IutC:lCt"'[jt' ::t"n:~I~ tn ~!,!.~ T~r.T.'!.~r:~rnt:"'r rnt,lr.l rCr'!llt. 'It'r:r~ 1:'~~!.~i
~~i':'.~ ~rt~ ~h~U',(1 h~ I"-'! ',t'~~ In'!d ~)"'!:~~c.c~~ :J1"r. D~;! t.~)"'I". 

\"'*0 :It.::'mnshc.t' .t.n Lhn , . .! Lc:!'r.~ f:~!:i n~t ~t!\1ctt"'ntr:': !,":I")t"!~:-!v ·{l1..t.h n ff.w.'l rj.m"i~ tP:lll)CI'I!t.l'.rc 

:~"l.~':~ 1'I!l tho (U:lt~:W'_l"Zr It:; r~~c.,,:.r,;,:!.t! 1.,'Y p..'lrsf.113 n 't-'~;i~\~:!l ~cc"rrl1n;; l'.m.°~!~".~c~("I: 't:-...r.()t!'!~\ 
t:I":! (H1'\':::1chcr 'Ui1f; 15tf)p. !1:t.!'..ttnJ.ll t:C"!I~~r~turC! ~1-')!!c!{I. l<"'lc.:ltod (')1\ t:1C ·Jir.hl:.;''.':!l:' t,l~C!lf.':\C! 
ll~·Hcl'lt.c\l t~,~~r;r.:!.J;lu:n,:; l~O'lt" !!n.i}"l-.€. Cl"'~"J: $.n·lcsl:;.t.~:;~1.")n lOC\I~::lc:l t~int t~l~ tl~~ra.y r{O,o;p 
jot"!i "\l r;!lC fi~~1.. rirwn !lcotlnn or the. tl1.sht::t!J!UU': "!:C:::"t' :1!'i.:arontl":r cl,.q!; .... e ::~ l,tnir1'lt 
\mtc"t 110":-1 t!'3.(j ~tc~l t!lt'''U.11l t~~c f.Wt"hy rim">c jet;::! ':'tlch w,.,ul(t C:-:~t;lt1\ ,t-..y uU~''1untc 
~-l.l':Jl r insc. taol;? \t:'ll!:urc3 orc n"t: ~cLu~ t"cach-:>d ot\ ell! !innl tin':o r.'.!'! t:!~"n of tl'Q t~LGh 
".:lC~I{nr.'. In nr~!~\\ tl) iHtc'lu~tcly s=lnit1.zc tltnher. .,:\ne other ut::o'lGtl;::; .r2l1'l.tin·~ t\rrn'.1::;~l 
c~~ (Hcll'wnn·,lr.t .. ;\ 'h~~it:"'~"~ nE 17C'f'lP. fJ,.tt~l l..":.~t3~ tC"!'l;~~tt'ntl'1:c nt t~H~ at.:'i:! -C~lt'r1:CC r:rl!'l.t 
1,.:- ~H:!~~.;!·.rC.l'i.. ..~\ 

13. 'rilO' G·l"·,, l:ltt:" h.n!:t! .... r"!~t:.., t:1C j."!1.!t;"\'r t P. cl"~ct ""U lot"=,, /~t']· f1..,..,t~ nct'l: rl,''':,l ,f'11" ~pr.4"t'cmtly 
'Wl'; l.·r .... !~~ I"n t'!I~ rt:lr.tel~'\;:! ".~~.1' r"l~'ld ~''1.:: omJ.nc1:., t~t~ ""'1"-":'. 

. \-
19. 1,w'!d:l~ Gl1Jet' l:!.Ii'~ ~~,t; 1l,to~t "tt'. U1C nj!c~1:'\\V~(11 t' .. .,.. .. ~~ ~Il ti"c b:'loc~.!cnt. 

1~. 1\ ~l',I'Vb~r Lll t!p" {~t!"'t3ry ~.(tt'vlc:.c- '1~'r tl.\C k.!.tC:l;!.t) r"''1.:~'' 1;:):> bl~'\::''='t ,,\~,;.1 tn r("~,t '*\~ 
r""':' 1,'c~;'"~~·rlt. 

?I.. 'I.'to o l.cc. r.,~eh:i.nc l~,=ntcn 1;1 tho: paat't'y f)n tho ld:!\ .n.,,,,\r una 'o,,,t rmc!'nt.it"\~ !cJ':ult' .. n3 1.1\ 
tll~ lt~ce'l~H7 eO' tr~1flajl('t't k'l! fct":t ntttor 'nreas ,..,r th;:,: fnci.J.i.t:Y'. :;:tc:rrl .r;l ...... Rtlt1 l~~ ta~~cn 
tn l'l"·r.1ncco th?or. ten r.'I'lC~\"it1~ b.nc~ tnt,., rr(lpe:l!' n~arnt.1"n. 

,-
.Ii 
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pQcl.cr.c..l c:qrt1flentinn .ttt';,:Jn~2.X'ds rc'11.\~.!:c a r~:I1:r"l!l.lizcd ~~-tt:.tcn prc' ... ~nti'J(, cln!r\cc':''\1.:tc.e 
:'lr'.1t'o:J £m: t:~lf'! £0!=-'.11.1:1 tn im:u!;'c t:l",t :.~lC butl"l:L~:~ ~.s ;';1.1~ ..... tu!.nc~ .r.'t"l t't.l.t" t'!ll 
r'-::c~l:'1nicnlf1 eh~c!:t'lc·!l. nI'~rJ t'a!;i~~l; cr.z.l;'1l n'lll.!.fr."t~n~ ~:: r.latl1t:~1.n:'tl In".r. an!'.! ~'\~l·at!.aJ 
(!'l:1,";i.I:i.:\Jl. C~:t:t~~;f! t~I;Io~:';-lt:'; tl':l\'~ t'CC"J1 fl:l.;To h:/ t:~~ r.-.:il'!tnt::'1:Q .r.1!!'~!:,lr~ .. c",!: £:1"\ ~1" .. 1!~.!. ':'
:,} .... <:".~ f''':.'j)o of ~JtIJIJ.cnti\."(! n:dntCl'lft'lCC: prn:p:~I'. l:r .. l"!lm:1~ h:m t!c"rlj:.I.~:~,c:~l n1. i.tl\"~'"!{'7r!
'l;~11.eh C;lCOt1:":'G:1t:u t~~3 M1.jl1t: n-:ch~r!!cal t.tHl clcC'tr~.cltl C'lutp:::a'Tl.t: u.~.tiltn t'lt!: !::'l'=Llt~y 
~;;"d h?n :H!";!1;tli!d .. ,C'it!n", t)rc'IC:!lt:i.\.l{'I 1 .. :ttllt:.Cl1alt~~ l'U",'c-::t11'rc!; on one!: nf t'u;: cftlt(nnC'i~t:" 
'1:,0 f:!~ilit.:j' cll"lcn n..,t lu:'."J~ ;] c":,,"'lct~ f"'rM:"l:tze;d -;:r ttton jl1:p.t{\'mti.·Jc 1:,,:::-t.Jlt.;t"n,'tl1t'(.' 

1)"~1'Ir;t"-::~1 ds c:tc'!1;llt~)C"} hJ.· t'1U:n~~'}~ 

i). l~ .. d.l\tcnnl\r.:1J. prr'!c.~I~'trp!l ":1 ntl 1r t!tS crr..!j.fl~rI1t. i!:d!.c.ct:l.rn rt~~-!1.Y-:::tn." nN;'" 'ind!l' ",.c 
:'~~1 (:" !,,::-~!nr'1 f·~H1.I.~11!'t~:;i~"r:.'Z 1')11 t:.!,c ("1~.tpn"!!t '"'1: ht.dJ.d l.t"1 !f(l,~ n'1~' bCC'!1 "r'1*J.~~~{,')~ 

C":'. !hl: :t11 ,..;; li1C f.I'l·.1I~~n~'lt r.!'l!1t1:11s,.. (!~r •• t'~C! rJ:~!H.t!fl f""t" t:y! C;:'(lr":C"lc-,}-- r"~l:t 
n'n~~.<:t"l·) l:1l.~ p-,.:r.SC"1.!: ~Yltlli.r. I:hl.! rj~1.l.u .. ~{. 

1'~1:t r'"'!!."t'C'1:1ncn dcri.~tan~lcHj 1.'.!it~d ",,')(.\,jc ilr:o lr.rUcatm:~ or.n t'C'I'1r L)rC!·.t~~.tj.i·1l p_\f.~!'c~a~Cf;! 
prlJ;;:-!'n. ~t1.t't1:ovcrv~nt:::ttl e.ow:'!c":l!rl ~ tn th~ c.m\'llt{:~n'l ., ... \t;r.~1 (!IIj:".';\"";~r':r ':cr:i;,_'!t;('t' 1, 11)7(1 vta.-r..t' 
tl~jl P"Il!C~J; b,,~.·c·;cr. thCLC ·'l.rc '0';J.11 r.,!VfJr~ mnintcna.!lca {lz:~!ilc'1:1 ~~hic~\·r.n.t:.'i: b,.'! ml";rc';t";:~tJ 
by t~~ f.Jcl.lil:y. l!'r. Cl~rk :tndtf'.at~a n frU31;t;':;1.t;-t.rm ln' r/~.cr!lrtlni ::':"71 rptt'.in!nr: 'j1l,"lH'!(\J 
tl'!ltul:t'!HV1CC pc.rCO!\llcl. ~11 ::3C1..lt; alr.! i.n l:<,!:..,!vl',~ th!l il"'ti.rttc~n'1.CC <:.!n£lcte.:t~!.c.3. ~l·!\tr. 
U~lt~"1~';~r:cdl.f 't{.lll l-cftl1:f.rl.} ~tr~~n,~ !Pli'~t"v1.:;(nn. ~.,(ld a.L!n!.n{i~t:r<1tit/~ !6~tf';",rt, ru!t'1 r.1 ... ~'1U:]t'l' 
r.l\lJ.r}t~n~!~c.:3 llCCQattrrol t"l pcrrnm tho t:nckJ1 an'~ t:.~'c cc.vc1."p"lcmr: i1"ltl ~.!"f'l{'''.!cr.t;:!tJ''''1 t'l~ <'n 
?r:!11~1f.::"'oJ "~''lt:ca Ilt ,)(,::,.c"J:n.I 'l1 n::";.!~I:l"l'''':1C(~. 

r.('!tu"~~';~':n., r.t::"r!.tn:; r:t~tQl"r:: [ril; t',c h"'u.!lcl~ccjl.t!1~ {'(.~;,:r~~~t 'C"';~l" :-:t ,,,£ ;,l. T':H:.1.!'1 n.~ ,..,~~ 
h'"\·l:.-t';;r<-C1cr not.' 51"'"lt". 'r·d.r) t\~G t'.n!"\'l~c~ t..tl ct:"Ctl":i!l t,.'\ ... ~~",l"'=~i\~!q f'::l)hl~"'~~ ~~11';! t~ ;'1\r.t;"C_ 
f{c:e'tl: ntni{:tn:; 1'£ t'\~;;C .~t'c,jln. ~:"!'J1t'~ ~lnUfJr:!:c:r'Plt"i'~ :rt',.']l-:"r.l~ !~~t)O !:c~tt "1 G··l.~'l~~.-;: c-.:-.,'~
ti111 nt f"ht:) .(·'lo:tV.!..l ~~ r1'1C·.f"':~ut('rt ill (!t:r:rlj.J. ,.-'1 '?'::. ~.!,:lrtl~ l~"Jf'tC:-!'H:'t." "?I~., l'J75 H,c!.' 
tnporl: ji."tfl ~lco thC.·,l\l~"'t~t\ 0'\ r.\1!>r1~·1·1!.:!~'l.: C~J:"1.\'1~t..1f)7\!'. ":'~c. !Z"1\"1'I":::.~~ ;o-X'!' ,....,~;!1'1':~.1"~ r-( 

seV(,I;">;' 11"".1'~I!<;':l~~tn~t ~r,"\"-)lc..lr t!l.,t:. !:!,!:4 r tc:'f tV- !"10 J::t'~ "~ f .. ~!? ·/i.-:it: 

\"tI' ;'l")<"'tr~ ~f;~O ··J.t'!"i.).' 1!r -C}i.:'~"'1'e,:'~ t)~1 p!,li:Uo<'l f,nno:1, ct·.~nr.~l:t:~ !wttn, n~IU!!">1I ~"'''1i.t 
T~~r'-ctv:~, Cntt hri.f'~ !"J:l'11(lfl C''\ the rl,:,,,r", J"rt".l,T!.!Y 11Mb:,' '"Ill ft~ J::~l", ,. tl::\ !"11\~ !:t:'\ 

• r~tiC'llt' £'n~r!:l. '1h~ £10"1.":" ,1ere. D1nl} flilil1~Y;' a~d' Ifottc!:y" tn il1~ t'·1t!C:l, !mHccti'1-~ 
~ lr:i:1.t 1"'{ prf)jl,","'C' «:J..,. .•. 'l:1:, (,."'I\",t!' tct.!m'.r;Ui-n hO.tl,»~ t1::lt;,1,} t·":"t'~~rtU.1 1:1 ~'~t;'- T',"\t.i.on~ 1":,.,.,,, ~-:("~~. 
'Ill Lc!.:, tl Crt, .nnd Jr.lco'.l i':' .. ; ;r.iuln!':tof'tt: l~arc nr'\tC'd csj'cc;t;:.1.1)" ,1t the [lnm:/t~.:'IJ,l .j·Ir.!:'ttfro~ 
~., .. :;\trt~1!1 ~t:.ct'~'.Ui:Hn:~ t';~' t''''r"l:"!~ :I:otltn.l furn.l::ut·c, :lJl'! $.'t th·~ C<'\l."!l~:;-!:. 

'I.' 
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'" A ~~x on-' Ur1Mc! Imild-up r.f;l1c'!i.l!lly :trnund t'1!:\ .ftl")l)r/~ulll juncturen in th~ d""nmyo 
r.t:Hl i.n e10: c,.,r.ri.'~..,!:n ~l'c.t''' q"'.ltcr! tl~r;oll.~'lnl1t t:hr~ fnc.l1 .. tty. ~lc.~:"I:i.n'1 an:.'! Dtt'.tpi1il"l~' of 
t;'lry, f:!t'I"t's saol\'!c1 in.clud.:! thr)rf)'.!~'l c!cj,n:t(1~ f'lf tha:#o £ll1"1r/t:all J',lt'!.cturcs. 

3. Flr;lor t,·tlc Gtatnr. ~:crc noted in pnt:tcnt l;'Q~r13 1.1510 ~:"!J ;,""3'.1, cn'! in tile c('I::'rtdor n~.nr 
r.,'1:" !"517. 

4. "0tplc" tlr;l.n~ (lctnrfl l:crc prevalent t.hrOU3.!ln'.lt the r:'tciltt)~ but f'I'lrttcularly t'lunqcnt in 
p:'lti(!nt ro"oa ~505. C50::', fI./.?2, 11515, fillS, ~rAlJ .• pAOG, ~302, -7J13, if31.u, nnd t:he 
Ot:tt:hr!:l!1.t'l bath .,~ the 3,:,d .flo.,r. 

5. ~;!Il':"~l r..r!!c!::-: in !" .. 'l!'!' m:cc.!J of the .fcci!tty were nl')t clc:~!O :;!,~ evt::tzuccd by dU!!.l: t dirt, 
nNJ j'ti';tC r..~cw'·ll.:tl:t"n!J in tIle.. trnc!{ C3DEctlltl~ note,l "'In t'l~ 3rrl. ,11th • .ami 5t:t flQ. .. ,t'G. 

G. nlt"lttl!'~'2 5W:', n~ :'!!~h;.l(!C!. !it.l:l~S an'l ("I·lC'tr-t~\c-bcd t!l.~lc!l ve!'n dll"ty r."I'j i.n r,C'~~ ("of Q. 

tfl,)!'''',1'S~l clcnni.n·; .. "lS nl'ltad In ;1t!.ttC.!lt T."1C1lJ1Ji !?·S15. ~vl:n. {1,Ot'), {.'30!1, null f.311l. 

7. 7:10. mrl'.1'..!!:t "~nl;!i ~~n fllle', :trana U!l jn"tt1)r' n c.11J1)cto. ~t)~lc.a utility r"ll'l!.1r. :l}d t!'c -
C'~.:llnI111; \'c.nt/l n{':lr n1l of thn 1j'41'11:c barr!.cr (~nnr~ or:. :ll"d ll ' l,t!l, .~nri 5t't flr"~;;: W'7t'C: . 
r.1 ttt:l~ uil.:', ("1I.\()t ;:.noJ l.f,.tlt" "cct.\"':1~Jln.l:!nllU. . 

3. j:~t(l; t~~cl (1:tQ~c.nq'!r!l tn tlt,;: p.·lt1.C·,t rO-'':19 \·~Qr'!'1 (';'1pt7 in !:1n"y -cr.~no :mct \ as tl\n~(! 
SC"i."'V!.!'J.3 pnticnl: t"ltlct rr)"I.,o n£f pationt: r"ot;Js '15?lJs ~V.13 • .j;4.l5. ;:o.nd i~~'Q!) .. 

9. U""Jf.r.!kccpin'1 nU!>\ll i.es a.t\d C([uJ,,r}r.1.d,,t O:-1erc nntc~ to be. str"rci?: in ·t!~'2: snllce! utlllty rlll')!:Ul .. 

'flip..- j:lnit:"r t (1 cl,,:lat ":1 1:tl"! p<lttcnt ''!'.1its :'.r~ nnt bc.lrl'~ utt~.j,'Zc,d. 

10. !..,llct a~(I.t!1 n\ld !1nthio3 tu'J!; l"·;C't'C n"ltcd tf') be dirty &:l.S c.v't~ft;!nce:l by th" t~11~1: seat 
in ~:lt!~ot: £00"")1>1. ~52'') antI th.n b"lth tU~!l ;tn ba.th!ll,3 rn'"'::1 ~.~ om till.! t .. th flo,,:, ~.tl bn.thin:; 
rn"m f:. t t1n the :lrG rl~or. 

11. f,r.'Ullrp;\ fllr;:(ln, -Vt'.S Ilot:.cd fin t!te tnil"!:l (If tile U(lf,p_t.,p·· type t:!JO-f:'!'1- rco::t;iltllC!Or.. In tni.lnt 
1"n.'");"5 "'.~t:h :l!J et~ t'lllr.'!t I 'lQr\fitl~ p,'l!"tont r.,.,.., it!~t >, Plv1 ·~570. . 

There: c!, ""t !1pt')cnr tn lo~ ;:1;I1Y r.r-'!I'!tft'=. hqltr.r'(:c!:lli.n:: prllco'!l!r~!l (('tlln\JC!d wtth ~tt!~{,,~C:I";t 
!'X'nct:',11.!!"t'::: nrnnrcnth· t.i~1.t~; r;"'11..,tJc.~1 '1n C:lC't f..1.nt'"\r. "L"l~ h .... t!':lc:(n,:::!i'1.tl~ ::;!.!.,l~l:!'/J.:;P»): t;"!!l: r.,t 
n·.to:no!>-l~ f'c,: dctailc tl qu:?otinr.'-'1'J a~ tt), ,;:,",:tt I:l:t'lc!.!cur-::IJ t:'J~r!! bcin:. vti.l-i=~~j. -f:-""I ,~t"(l."';""lri 
·cnn'!::,,:~':'!,;1. ..,'!~ u ttl\. t',o ."lr~"'l'tnL'lt1:""tnt·, t;he'! h"I!Clc·~"op1.n:s nurcr',!:;("ol: 3cl'ml1y· Lr')Co. n"I; ~ll:,cr-

;c or Q"J.'llt::·tc th~ hnlTnci.~c~j)in·:; ntnff;'n pc:.rr~mllncc, hilI: rqt.hc-r just I,:~e?G trcc!t nC ella. 
:"~:lCIIl\l'~n~; ,,: !'c!:"s"IttHr:l rn~ t:lnt o:l('Jlu!"tmcnt. CC"'lutdc"tin:,; t:10 h'"Jl\S42~tc.Crtn,; r.:\!:in ;::1'1 t..hc. 
chr"nio: c"'Itt'lLttnn nf the h'J1.tc!tn:J:. it: in n~:)lJ1."'.,1,) tl"t!:!:t sll£!i.ci!lnt h(\1.l8qt~~Cr:t:l:; ntn£f in I\nt 
'JcLn~ T'rn\'l(~C'IJ to iJ"lc'1ll'1tcly r:witll!.o1.tl the .Cccllity. Al::n dciiniti':c p.,11eic.~ .:-'.rul procct.'!urc(J 
nU'Jt! !~O r.bv(11opccl iuvl r"llo:·cc.1 uy hOu'lc~:t!nri,n .. 1 pt.o.ff. I)irccr: m .. '!'crvistn!l ~.,tl tt':::1t!!~.rq· .(~ 
1\10("0 ;:l,:'\C,.~!:,;l ""'.n orr!-::'!'r t" r.C!~nV/Q S"~,="· r; the ?nnr hN!:;:,ct:no=,lr'~ ~:;'!'4·J:oro::nc~ n:i 0'1'.: !'~;~~;i::r.. 
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The c!;'~t~!')' fH!l:vicc 19 lnc~t(!rl in t":o tI.'l!':e:12nt n! .~ltO fnet1:U:}·. 't"ic £(t!.l,,~-:it~:~ .c"necrn'l \1('!.t'c 
nocQ:1 Q::\. t!H~. dilt~ (\f t:.~!.Jl \'t~i.t: 

1. the C!':~l.:lUCt: h'l"~! in flt"lt t!~cit'('Iu~,ll'" <:.lp...1.tle.d :1;; c."'idurv!cd hy eUtl-t nec:ur.ru1ctll"J!l"'; at the. 
C~:rlmt;:1! p~)rtu. : . 

1.. 'l!1C! l!)~:ar£ltnr util!.;:crl f('r clicr.,c!n!li:l!; oJ: elQ;C::H"~ .1..0 n?t .Cl~Ul!!.~'l nut rc~tJlt':;:,ly an 
cvl·!c:u::!c~ hy no i!Ccu':1'l!.'ltl,.,n nf pl;l!:ti,c' ~pl')"no, .tndi·/1.dunlJ.j l··l·e~!,f!!l ~.:ttt :!r..} nl'p"ct. 
t.~vP.\fh!tt~l r;Jck.~to ,..f :ru~;':l:t'" ~tc., acc1lt:':ulnta:l lrt th'l b"ttnt1.. . 

3. Dlz:I';'!l!:!rit13 prncndul'C<s ~C'(f.!. qw~nti.fin(.!t! 1'\0 t!lO f~nt.~ !'Ii t}v;,; \'i~tt ~'1!:'h !:~~c. f."l1.n~"".n:; 
cf'nb~rn:; n" ted; , • , 

:1. 'r'lQ cc-t1loC nf ctnc.kin'j pl~tc c~vr.r!l. in t'le t;l:!ctl 'r~1d:.n il'l tflCY rtl'1:l t:.Ilr~u~fl e\(l 
c.lin~H1nO!1C:- rC~iUlt.:l {n in'..:..,n~,J.("tc. \l.:3:~·lln:; lltltT snnt.::iz1.t':;: nf th~~" !,lntc c"'Ivarn .. 
:~v~~t! Tllnto' C"'1Cl;n s!tnnld he ntllc~:'YJ 'lr plncco;J nll et~ tr.r.yc in cw:!t .'l- rJ::f'!n~'''' f:!Ult. 
co:;~r1.cte ~:.t!l~!lar!! t" the l:a-:h t1'11 ri.n£'.c: "!:~t.I)~ c~n hC,:i<::li.r.-vn:'l. 'l!tis t'.~.::y f\':';m .. t:~l~t 
(1(11, ::'ry.C,': 'll:t~a cm,'crz "I.mit' t.,~ c,...~t:,o;ltl(':l tp or-m dlFh l"'~.!~;- .... 1t ;\ ttr··.1~ 

h. .~:.~ t11nt!f:i']~:\ 1.1wltory 1.3 ilrn.viric1 r.c~'t t!l'!l dlof:~·tm~!lG't". H-M'1\,"C't't ~~cl:'.r.."m"(':ll ;:!~{! 
nfltcd st:!dd.n1 nt n,,1.1crl d!!ltl~:: in the tI(.eh X'tld·,'J. n'1·j t:'t~n \,''''':$.f11 lti:t'r.~t".i~' t;t) f~!te 
neler zi'.!f.! l)f t:,c rH:!-· .... t~HG~lor and p·~llir15 (Jut cll!,.::I.n di,.=~tc·" ,'uHI st:1d,lu ~ t'jf?-:}C 1.:\ 
!l1nh cn!"t~. o;rtt!l"J!;t "~n6Ji.t ,,!: tfi'llj!l.~n,:,. t!!cl.r tl.1.n::!,o hl":tt;·t~l~rt· st1.l.::k! ... 'l'; ('If .r:.,il~d 
dLc!'l!!!l. ;ll'lrl. un'!.nJ,H:t:.r ,..£ ';hc cl'J:l:l dl,:;'~l(!r:-;: t!1!!rr''inrc, r.t1h.1~cU.!'l·~ t!tt-- d-tt:~n}r tn 
c''''Jntc'':ltnattnru <; 

1. H::,I,;~r~~r. ;?::l!:! nr t.hC'ir cqu:t·.':tle~t .arC!: n.,t pt"ov.t<:'C!d qr,. ct3ti-e.r\·!: b·::t!~ in ;;\ s'c'\, :ltf',:ttl of the 
f:.!.c.nt.t~... A nrl")t clv~~h .. !(\r t 1:c i\~(!'l"!DCC f'Jr n."l!;l:rf'.on c;ItJrr s,!.:n t~"dc 1')" C.f,lC f!~I.:'1 ~f I,;'}:lo 
!ti.:;{,t. ",l.t't UiQ .!'''"l.f)~~! .. n~ r/'l."1..~ ¢.,!~t.:dritn:~ !;(I'~l::r W~l·:I"~t;.; ".'l".!ttrl."m. ,:,~n'i, !l:1tJ.l!nt r"l'-'::"'$ 
·<··Jt;}~t ;;3~1J ~tlJ ::md ":1\:)3 • 

..:'.. t.':!. n:!c:;.la..tc 3u~?ly ~f llm::i'1 'I., '~":'tt pro.;h1C.!'1 ·~tl:." ,::tt.:'it.l1. t,',(" hc!.lit;y an nvV~I" :."! t1.°t 

~!'~cr"ll be-ls f)a t:H,~ fttf! :l.u;!.5th :7l."'I .. ,r::. \101: !H~'!"'~ M:! '<, 'hr 1!h30 .,:~ 11 ::r.:- .c~\1. ,"::-1 ,:IH~ 
~f",:::rlJ.~!·c ~:"DC~lCP. or C1C:~1 l!.r:.~t ttl l.lnc.r cltl-.t·cL, f}~ t:'''J cltt.n 11n~n c::!lt'I;:' 0:1 l;~tf'~C 
i.l·,"'r!i. At arpr'':!x!r:fltel!~ .!:!:(1!) !~"~;t n cl{,:1n Itil-:".:l. :..'1':i!::T.'t~r;t. f.:"l':; 1l·\tc~ ;l!: t'h"l" C~tt![ly 
11:':-::. it ....... ~.,t: ~:I"' .. ~ .. :n a .. tn "\f"lil l; .tInt; t,:,lj;:;.· .liner. p.:!i-... 'Hctr.!.-!)I!tc;d to th,-:, ~"{.-"~U':1!;; {if.~-n---~ 
r~'t":'-I.I;ti:.- !-Il11tr;;',!'i1 t'ltlc~ tt~,a' rc~;ulnt!.ono· r{''l~ir(~ :trl ~l{i~'lllntc ."'!."!I,,unt ,>= l:tl~l;'n r~r: ~1t: lc:!~t 
t.u., c""!;:->lct~ he:! C~\il!l~(::fl c':Ja.!.llJol:.! nn-:rtt~ for I!n,e,. 
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j. Prcwlnlt'S c"'Inc(:!rnn rC.:1l\t'dtn~ r.lcdic"l::l~n ct""trnl .~!l .e"cu:r.contctl ~, rJ'l r~c:-:~'1hC!.r 21, \976 
f.!.nl";1 rPfmrt ll,:;ntu a!"c c~.;.:rcnr.c~ h7 trlC rn: .... o;cnc,1) 1)1: fi'lc·lV:atil)n:J n!Jf:.h (is C'~?~'!1<,"i N'H..' 
1~~!)ll)tC' en'] t1-"Juid r,2,Hc.:lt:i(\!1!J f.1C!t~1~ ,r;.-,unri. ::"-1 I:·v~· r.'~c·"::1r~ic,,"l cn"l["rtn~llt of. t'le 'Ji?:.t 
"\~:'1~1.!ilt.I1r.G. :~T,!t:tcr crmtrnl tn mdtO! !:'..\'rr: t'~~t: t~l!l f't.'1l:tct'l~n .':!.!'-I"!. rc:unl1y t.,l:f.n.! l!i-::tr 
!1':c1 '.c::ttirm!l i!l npp:trcntJ.y ncciled. 

I~. 'Ihc tnt~iot' zurfllcl;!J of bcdni<lc etnmln t:cra i!l.rty 1.n P:'ltJ.cmt c,'re!ltl r.n,:ror'~'i"'lr.cln.l nll ~f 
tho 3rd, Ath, nnd 5th flo'us. A qlle3!: ton. J.~ rnf.oNl rC"1~r(l11l~ \o,I~'ct:l1C~r or n':.'t: t!~(! 

'-t-cGpnno;!b11ity fn!' kcc.r>iW> tll~ N!ctant!1 hcdnidc ot./l'lt1 cl~t!.n !'tl!1 been cl(ll!~~;;oo.!.;'C~ ant! 
:rrrr'1p'C lately . .,:;n I. ;~al.l. 

5. l~"tc:\.- c=-'!."nfcG .r:,ct"!ctolly ~\'Qra nntcu t,., be. cI"tvcred tllt'O!l~:lIlUt t;llt1 iacil:t,ty ~,""!.!.:~i t!\C 
~::":"cJ~t"ln nf :1 fo!:; 11lr.t~~cCG '1nt!':rl nn t:~'J. (tnt(\< ,.,f the vJ.ait 0.1'] c:~(1":,U.tlcl; h;.' the 
unr.n'I-cr'C"c1 H·"tcr c':l.I:n£oo n..,l:c.cl .Lt~ {I~tiC'nt rn"'~, ;131(,. C"wrrr. .£'!-:."c !1cc(kl~ £nr tll~C,C ~mtcr 
(!~W~irCO J.n nr"'r.r t., nroCcc.t t!lQ. 'ulter [r"m C.,,,t:::!"·~f~t~t{,,'l. 

6. ~nfl~~c- cnno l~C!:re ""ted t(l "e 1~£f: !.1rieov('.t"cd i.n t'iC: !;1)t1-::!' ut$,lit:y.' C'rH''':~ ot), t!IC !,t', !ltinr. 
A 'ltr"'I1~ !)lm:;tc;,l; I1ri!'l~ .o'1~l fP.CC'3 "dnr ~),'"l dctcctotl utt:.hln' the r.:1nM. CI"J"'~t:; n'let' t~lr~a 
7~r!l3~ cnn~ Jl\'C 1lr.~,1~~1 !.n :-tn ,=,£f",,:t: to t:'lntnl.n .... t!'11."G. 

'l~H! !'.{'·~IJh.~c sf:.·,nd ".m'l ntllt nllt:c~l t., I,e tlt!1~1.n·) ~.fl .,,·'t"1.('nt <:'''''~'.:1 !'!l:l/,. A ~lC'-~~"il!(\ ct.'1tV-1 

1~ 4("luI,rntl l.ro. t'1C" ~':"It!.cr),! t'~""l. 

8. "I1ctl O'lt;'O;Jct.s; ;.,,·cr~ n'lCcrl t"" !lc in vtlrioun St.:l~1!9 ",f o:.!c!;.Qt""i.nt'~tlon t-11.t!\ "l.~l!.r~fI :l:t!-l 

ht~lrnnd hcnrll cnmlttinn'J ntltcd (II'!. M:1t'\y ,,£ t~1'~OC bCQ n~rn~~o ac ntlt-c..) by 'n ~iI .... t C'!('clt 

In p:!t.i.cn': TO(Jr.l!: -C:llC, ~3C1!, tAll, ;;(.00, ~1!iO?, i'5{)"., i;501" no!1 -~:;O~~ :l~'! ~I'ren!1r. ~~ht!n 
e'lcy ~cc,.,:qc torn chnuld cit:lcr' be rC'!mircQ nr rcpl~cotl - U"'t'll hc-el sjlr~~'l'J O:lnl\!~' b:o 
rc;",ln;;;"cl. 

IHFr.:Ol'Irn (~ 

fct1c):nl c~r\:LGcnt!nn c~Ltct'il\ l:cqutr.~!) c,.,nfOrJ.1t"1CC -;.,llt:!t .n .!ltnn"'.:!.t'rl rC'l1.t:1.v~ tn n !"'."l"ct~"n{f'I.~ 
infecti"" t'nJ1trl'Jl cn~.'~11tl:t.c .nn/} pr"-;.r:l':I. ~.~,-·:f.C~111·~ t'!If! ilnTlcn !"t"'ctl,...n c!"t'ltr""t cm'l!"t':tl"'1'
r.:il'1u!'C',:z "f '.r"'?t'c:t ~1, 1~77 i11n~,;; 'lith 'It;!!;nr l"'tnutcs an~' "t.:'P'1:" .fnr"l!:l~'t-tntl i~~~H ~( .. ~ ~., t!tt' , 

p".l,tc';.c.on nn,rj Pi::\cr,c!;tr9!'J ~'Hl'''h,l: rOI.'calr::-d t!l~ iall.m;tw;: 

n. '.r:1C [ncility d"cn ~l::L·"C. a. cnn,':ai.ttt'l!l·'tltl~!\ ill cn!:~:,n!:cd of .1.:H)rJ)n:r:~ .. n!:.n 1'!r,nhr:·):,r.~,{ r' 
-f~.~~1I1tH~1 .. 1 c-ht!!.r.r.'!Ht, .:1 c':"'~!',:'-t:~"ty, un!.! l\ ~1j~v~lll'lIlCC r>(f:tcm:. 

IJ. '.!!lC !:n~l!:tec ~lns Met at lC1lct nt·t~\~ raq'Jlrctl rr~r;:!cncy vtr;h e.\C l.::.~t I'~c!:tr,; 
nn l,r~rch 1.1. ].')77. 
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il. 'f'!~ a"'~,"IJ11,.t.:{t .l t:. f!nt !,1n'f.!nctl l:!lCt ~·("~.rl"nr.i',tl-ttlc!'" l"'£ t"~~~I\ rr, U;r. t;.v-;I~tt·C'~ 

b. 

r.;'...",ct'!1 ' .. ,···.'It !;'I'!1.r b.,tt,.u: Cl:o !'rt l:clc.Ct..,nr:~t{l). t'l £:',0. {n("t;!.:t...,!~ ~r·!l":l·r.l. 
pr',\';rtU+l. 

'lite co .. l~ltcc h:1!J. "unt i!l~['ilcl:amtt'tl l!. ayotc:n lr,r c1ntcctton and C'('rlOl;'t:..i!1~: -nt .I.n!cctinon. 
AI'l !,n£cctil"!!\ ;I."C'J'nrt!n:; r't;!c1t:lt1iC;'1 to nl'~dc'll tJ'l1.e!l !:,uld :.tJltHca~·-c. P&"!lJ.~ tll~ l!!1VC" 

or nrc. sunpc::tcd f"'f lmvl.n~{ .tn.rrctiono, ttlat :lyr;l:Jt.,~,t'j nrc t1rencl'v,:, :i,d ~~~I:1I: !'!e!;.1.~l1 
;'!1 !"~o:.TC' • .1 \;n !H~ t,~ .. crt. '1'lCttt r.~·,·:ml.:.l !1P: cv-t1cnco nf ~ r:ur'!~tl1nnc~ ~t'n~ ... t:.('I!:l !.~clul"{! .... ~ 
:t tbrtnitt.", ')~ t!!::, .,.r"'l~ra"1 :tn.) !,"1!! i;'W !'It'n'3-:~'l'' tc tt'l.~c ~.:~,:,lCI"C!l";t~t •. 1~1l),l"'·:-.~nt:1"" 
t t-."in o,t t'!O J1l"nn!:'~::t a~'''uht .!nclur~c: !t GytH:C"tl C".f fI:1!litnr"ln;;' .t.nrcettl"lfl'l, a t::t'c~la'vi~;'! t')': 
t"cpnt'dn.i dl::(','!(:cZI and crm'JitlrylUl, t" l1~t"~.1 t!A~!JC d$.!,J):l'H.'a .t'\.~ C'ltl~H.t-t~:.1~:-.f1~~.,lt:.(! h~ 
r!:r"t't~1 tl), ;!nu t:hc·n tt1('n'~ t'incnncs !"o!." r..I"ndit"Lm1S nrc to bn 'C~P~t"t'C,~. A ;';.\,,:t" 
t'"lnt- in <1~l/cl.ortn~. thi~ !:j.Q{'C'I. fnr t"I"'l1;;tnril":1. 1.":'1f"-cct-!."'U'.1 't<!'1\1t! incl!.tt.~c- dC!(!.l'1in':t 
n{ .~ lructinnn l!,!'l t ... t~·c st'_';"l0 nnd .tiym;>t"r.-t~ 1.\r.~'.tl tf) !,U7f! .... Vt!:::" t.~'c~~ itl£cctr.-~t't~~ 

Of E.,,"'Latins !lotte-tos ;nttl prr.cc:i!1!.-cn arc. nllt ra1~c.t,lcC- by t~l~ infc:t!"l!1 c"tttrCll c,.,:'M!.t:cC' 
Ilntj ::r.c nr,t Hpd&ttctl mlu yc"~nC'(l ;'in i.ndtctlt&c.. r"';i!\tit1.3- p"',1.icinti 111'\0:'. 'O\~"'C~(l·\~Cr. ~ 
("!tt!lt: !In ravlc.co.1 nt lonnt atmlt:ll!y .. 

B!Wfj\1~'~ 

/·r .. t·~!: 1,1_ct1 rc,;mrt ln~1!.c;tl:c~ C'!{a~'?l"n: o!: tt'l,tntc'll'!.r!.c.c .'In·~ ~{'·IC.r:~ h~rJ~(":('('fl';;'n'j {l.t'I")!l!c;,~ ... 
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[El~HIBITNo.52] 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEAr.TH, 

Lansing, Mich., All)"il 7, 1977. 

ae Amended Notice of Intent to deny licensure/certificlttion. 
Mr. JOHN A. LAING, Administrator, 
Friendshill ll[anor Nu)"sing Home, 
3950 Bealtbien Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich., 

DEAR MR. LAING.: The notice of intent to deny licensure/certification, datecI 
January 6, 1977, is hereby amended to include the following: Facility IGvalu
ation Reports of Ann J. Hains, R.D. and CarIean Williams, R.D., dated March 
25, 1977; Darwin Root, R.S. dated March 2u, 1977; :Mary Alice 'White, R.N. 
and Rita White, R.N. dated March 28, 1977; Field Reports of Ann J. Hains, 
R.D. and CarIean Williams, R.D., duted ]\Iarch 2u, 1077; Darwin Root, R.S., 
dated March 25, 1077; Mary Alice White, R.N. ancI Rita White, R.N., dated 
March 28, 1977; F.ederal Surye~' Report Forms SSA 156!) datecl March 23, 1077 
and SSA 3070 dated :March 23, 1977 preparecl by Almeta Steemer, R.R.A., 
Ronald Kristola, A.C.S.W. and Jay :McGath, R.Ph. all from the Office of Long 
Term Care of H.E.W.; and Ann J. Hains, R.D., Carlean Williams, R.D., Dar
win Root, RS., Mary Alice White. R.N. and Rita White, R.N. all from the 
Michigan Department of Public Health. 

The above listed Field Reports, Facility Evaluation Reports, and Federill 
Survey Report Forms are added to and made part of the January 6, 1977 
Notice of Intent to Deny Licensure and Certification. 

I wish to udvise you that you will be given an opportunity at a continuation 
of the administrative hearing scheduled for May 11 and 12, 1977, at 10 AM to 
show compliance with all lawful requirem.ents for retention of Nursing Home 
Licensure ancI Certification. 

Sincerely, 

Senator RAYH. l\fl'. Killg~ 
MAURICE S. REIZEN, M.D" l)il·ector. 

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD C. KING, DIRECTING ATTORNEY, 
NATIONAL SENIOR CITIZENS LAW CENTER, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

lvIr. KTNG. I nm Ech:al'cl King. I am direc6ng attorney of the 
National Renior 0jtj7.l'llS TAHY 0e11ter in the ,Vnshington, D.C. office. 
WB felt in presBnting the case for nursing home inclusion within 
Senate bill 13D3 that it ,yas adsisable to bring forward people who 
could document the conditions that l'xist in nursing hoines. ,Ye 
wantrd to emphasj;;~e to this committee thn.t Fome nursing h0111es have 
eal'ned the same notorit'ty thnt other in;:;titntions yon are considering, 
such as those for the mentally handicapped, and prisons, have be
come nJOrc ,,'e1] kno,yn for. 

Todn.Y· yon hnye lwa1'd the Presidl'nt of nn actiye citizens coalition 
wl1ich lIn's w01'ked vigorously trying to bring about nn1'sing home 
ref 01'111. Yon hnye also lienI'd a l)nrlt-l<'gal ·who works with a legal 
seI'vicl's progeam and c1e,-ott's all of he1' time to trying to bring about 
reform ill l11l1'Shlg home'S. Both hnye indicn.ted to you that the tools 
available to them at the presellt time are woeful1y inadequate. 

Their te:=;timollV has also e::tablishecl that in nursing home'S, as in 
tlll' other institnfions. basically tIl(' same' Q-,ji{ditiol1S exist. There is 
negligence or affirmath-e abuse. This is not all isolated instance or 
hYo. Thl'l'e is n continuing pattern of nt'gligel1ce or abuse in many 
nm'sing homes. This re'sults in great physical and mental harm to 
large. numbers of nursing home rl'sidents and even, on frequent 
occasIOns, the death of tllOse versons. ' 
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In other ways mlrsing homes are similar to the other institutions 
that are. covered under the bill. First, they are federally and State 
funded with bver one-half of the revenue of nursing homes coming 
from such public sources. 

Second, enormous numbers of people are affected and are residents 
of nursing homes. Mr. Friedman testified as to the number of persons 
who are receiving mental health care·,there are in excess. of 1 hlillion 
'Persons confined in nursinghpmes today in the Unit~dStates, and' 
more than 23,000 nnrsing homes. .., 

Third, it is too obvious to require emphasis that there is a great;' 
public interest in the care of the elderly 'People of this Nation; iJi(' 'I 
'Particillar in the care of the more enfeebled, .that part of the elderly~ , 
which finds itself in nursing homes; ..' 

Lastly, Mr. Friedmrtll emPhasized the economic interest in effective 
mental health care. Similarly; the Government of the United States 
has an enormous economic interest in nursing homes which is com
parable to that of mental health care and otlier institutions covered 
by S. 1393. Some $7.5 billion are in Federal funds devoted to long-
term care ammany. . ' 

'Thus the need for protection in nursing homes under Senate Bill 
1393 is parallel to that of other institutions. .. 

There are presently ·nl1merous obstacles to efforts to bring about 
nursing home. reform. 
. Ms. Gorrecht has mentioned the difficulty of getting action from 
State officials. Often thevare without the means and the knowledge 
to move, or without the' resources. Sometimes State officials are a1so 
without the desir.e to move forward as nursing homes constitute a 
very important part of the local 'Political influence.:': 

HEW has. not shown appreciable vigor and··desire to enforce the 
laws that presently exist concernjng nursing 119mes. However, Secre~ 
tary Califano is indicating more interest in doing that these "days. 

As for court action, we regret to say that we cannot, as have the 
preceding witnesses, to iell this committee· of the landmark decisions 
that hav~ been won for our clientele.~Such decisions do not· exist 
in. the nursin.q;. home arerL.' II . 

The :fact of the matter is that the courts have been reluctant to 
define righhl for nursing home residents for reasons that are not 
altogether discernible to .me. There seems to be a substantial amount 
of Ei.YIDpathy io)'-:theiact"that nursing 110me proprietors in many 
instances' are either ostensibly pl'ivateooperators or' are nonprofit or 
church institutions. This seems to have resulted in nursing homes 
bein.~ treated us though they were in fact private institutions, al
t.hou\Q;h thev, are, in point of, fact, canying out the governmental 
function ofcarin~ for the Nation's elderly, and doing so with :fed
eral mOl1(,·Y, by and large. . ' . 

It is no OVel'stfltement to say that the present lack of enforCement, 
0;£ the rights of thH enfeebled elderly in nursing homes in. the tJri~ted 
Stat('s is a national disgrace., . ' ,. 

So, Senate bill 1393 in our estimation is badly needed. It recognizes 
"the public interest in enforc.in~ rjghts in nlU:'sing homes. It. recog
\'llizes specifically· that nursing hofne8 are within· the public purview 
o.~l~ that. llursing home operators must observe the civil rights of 
tli~lr reSIdents. ' 

\~ 
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1t recognizes the need for enforcement of rights of nursing home 
residents in courts. Through this bill the U.S. Congress would be 
exyJressing its win that the Attorney General's officeshoulcl devote 
resonrces to the enforcement of rights of nursing home residents. All 
of these aspects, of course, are extremely laudable. 

For several reasons S. 1393-and we wonld like to reaffirm the 
statements made' by the witnesses who preceded us here this morn
ing-is superior to bills on the House side, I-I.R. 2439 and 5791, which 
address the rights of institutionalized pci'sons. 
'; For example, this bill contains no provisions for exhaustion of . 
remedies. We believe the exlutlls,fion of· remedies requirements ,yoll,ld 
introduce qonfusion in the nursin,<J; home area. Ms. Gorrecht has 
plainly illustrated the kinds of difficulties that exist if nursing home 
residents are relegated to .administrative remedies. 

Attempts to employ administratiY<~ Temedies by and large have 
been llnsucceRsful. The overpowering point,however,. is that people 
in nursing homes hav'c extremely limitec} energy and extreme~y 
limited resources and should not be required to take any steps th~t1ll 
their own and their councels' 'judgment are not the most efficient 
steps for obtaining rech-ess. There is no question in my judgment 
that nursing home residents and those people who represent them 
wiU employ any effective administrative remedies that exist. 
Ii none d9 exist 01' if there is substantial doubt that there is ut~lity 

in explodng" those administrative remedies, then no exhaustiol1 at
tempts should be required. lYe certainly commend S. 1393 in making 
this entirely clear. 

Senator BAYU. It sounds to me as if the kinds of conditions we're 
talking about are such that if we require exhau,stion, the plaintiffs 
may litera]]y nm out of breath in the process. The only thinp:' ex
hausted will be the energy of those whom this bill is designed to help. 

Mr. KING. That's exactly true. 
'1'he absence of a "reasonable time" requirement, in our view, is 

also an excellent featnre of this hill. S. 1393 tries to get at the same 
issue as do the House bills. but the House bills say that after a notice 
goes to the State officials there has to be a reasonable time for them 
t.o respond. 

S. 131)3 does l'efJuire the protection fbr State officials and says 
there must he notice. It requires also certification by the Attorney 
Genel'al that immediate action "ill materially further the yindica
tion of rights. In making such a certification; ths~Atto}ney General 
will have to find tha.t those rights are not goingto~be carried out 
elsewhere, that there lR need for the Attorney General to be involved . 

. This provides flexibility for the Attorney General and at the sa~e 
time gives the protection and opportunity for action that State 
officials legitimately can demand. 
. S. 1l?93 alpo .eschews aJ;Y volunta~y (invohmtary dist·jnc8on. T~1is 
IS pal'ilcnlftl'ly llnportant In the nursmg home 'area.' Y 011' as1Wd earlIer 
about how people get into 11ursing homes, whether they. dO'iso volun
tarily 01' not. 

There are essentially three types of persons in nursing homes: 
There are those who have been declared incompetent and have been 
committed to !uming homes by their guardians. They in no sense 
enter voluntarrly. ~econdly, there are. people who have entered "vol-
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untari1y" but who ha,'e subsequently becomef,tincompetent. They are 
extremely vulnerable, of course, jnst-us the first group, is and equally 
llnable to dpicl1c1 themselves; and {He thit'd gronp, should berecog
nized, do nd/: enter voluntarily in any real sense. Such perSO.ils,jl1 
the Jast gl'Ollpare invadably 1?er~9ns who ~re alone ill the world .alld 
who do not have resonrces oi; pkces to hve~ They lutve had heart 
attacks or something of that sort and are unable 'to care for them
selves. There are 110 reasons that I can discern why a person who 
enters under those circumstances should be considered "volm1tary" 
in any PC'J1se which wou]cllogically dictate that he should be deprived 
of rights that might exist if he were involuntarily confined. 

The distinction simply makes 11Q sense in the nursing home area. 
We commend S. ]3D3 for not attempting to maintain such a dis
tinction, " 

Speaking specifically with respect to nursing homes, it is our view· 
that S. 13D3, as you said, Senator Bayh, in your introductory state
ment in the COllgr"eESional Record, would grant no new substantive 
t'ights. It provides specifically that in order for action to be taken 
.by the Attorlley General there must be actions by the State or the 
agent of the State. Under S. 1393, t11ere must be deprivation of ex
isting Federal laws on constitutional rights and be a. SllOWing of a 
pattern of practice. 

Passage of S. 13D3 ,,"ould; however, confirm congresSiOl'lal recog-
. l1itioll that llUl'sing 110me patients are entitled to the protection of the 
Federal Governmcl).t. In our vie,,, it would impliedly confirm tl1at 
nursing home patients are 811titled to enforce the lunds of rights 
that are covered under this bill. . 

Becausc the Attorney #en8ra1's office in the past has mit blazed 
1t trail of l~tigatiye l1?tivity hl th~nul'~ing home area., it is,.as'\yC",l?-l1ve 
suggested 111. our Wl'ltten st\ltemcnt; 1lDl)01,'tant tll1l.t a pl'1vate tlght 
be established fol' nursing hOlDe wsidents,... . 

In o\ll' view there is a snbstaIl:tial possibility that the bill, as it 
prescntly exists, 'would estabUsh an implied right 011 the pal'tof 
lllll'sillg home residents undel' tile circumstances that are ol.itlin~d to 
enforce tIleir o"n rights .even if the Attorpey Generfil did not feel 
that it was anl)Topdutc to devote his j'esources in that direction at a 
given time. This is :not the c~tab1ishil1ent of n, llCW substantive tight 
in our judgment but in:stead it's a connl'mation,a statement by. the 
U.S, Congl'es!> that such rights are important, that existing rights are 
enforceable"in conrts and that the rights of nursing home 'l)atients 
should be ObSel'Vea . 

.... ' IV ~ JIQ, howC\'el'~ at the same time 110te that in your introductory 
statementi11 the CongresSional Record on April 26, you indicated 
that it does not g-lyc. i'ise to new litigants pToceeding to court; That 
giyes'ns a small amount of concern because it could be used 
a::> legislative histol'y contrary to the position, that there is (1.11 implied 
l'lght. ,Ye WQlllcl simply askHtis: that consideration be given as to 
wl1ethel' therc1s indee(Lan implied right available to nursing home 
residents·to . bring direct actions under this bill, ..'. ' 

. If there is c1C'~el'l11ined, to be such: an' implied J:ighti legislative 
lnstory to t11ut eft:e~t :\'ou]d be ~xtrepJ.ely helpfl~l to support the view 
we haife taken. If It )S determllledtha.tthere woulclllot be such an- , 
-implied private right of action under this bill, I hope that the testi-''.I 
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mony/that has been given today can be faced squarely and that this 
committee wjl] face squarely the issue as to ,ylletl1l'r there should 
be snch it pl'iYatol'ight of action. Of course, we urge tho private right 
of action sccUon pomowhat similar to that in Repre2entative Kasten
meier's bill be inc1ud<.'d in S. 1393, if the c01mnittee determines that 
\that would not be an imlJlied priyate ri~ht of !lction under this bill. 

v'\Te do not believe thafthe nursin~ home residents, who may obtain 
fewer. tangible resnlts as a result of this bill than ,yculd confineosof 
other institutions, should be ignor<.'d in this situation. vVe think it's 
important that the committee simply face the issue as to how far it 
is willing to go to protect nnrsing home residents. 

The other technical point that I would like to stress is this. The 
definition of llursing home may raise some questions because it is so 
simple. 

Nnrsing homes hltve a number of different forms. Technically there 
are skilled nursing facilities, intermediate cnre facilities, and custo
dial care facilities. All of these haye basically the Eame problems. 
They have different characteristics. To some extent some homes ]U1,VO 

elements of some and elements of others, but opinions might differ 
as to which of these institutions are covered by the term "nursing 
homes." 

We have sU.a:g<.'sted the use of tho"e three terms as being an all
embracing method of assuring that all nursing home residents would 
be covered'. ,;Ve commend that to the considerationJ .. of the committee.' 

In summing up, I 'want to say that S. 1393 in 0111' view is an ex
cellent bill. We ,Yant to make no mistake about it. We would like for 
our suggestions to be considered, but in any event, we commend the 
bill and we support it fervently. 

Thank you very much for giving us the opportunity to come be
fore you and exprcss our comments conccrning this bill. 

Senator BAYH. Thank you, Mr. King. Your prepared statement will 
be inserted in the r<.'cord. 

[The preparecl stntement of Ed,Yard C. mng fo~lows:] -

PREPARED STATEMENT BY EDWARD C. KING AND TOBY SAMBOL EDELMAN 

We are Edward C. King and Toby Sam,bol Edelman, attorneys with' tlie 
Washington, D.C., offic.e of the National Senior Citizens Law Center. ! 

The National Senior Citizens 1"aw Center is a national support center, Jlvith 
offices in Los Angeles and Washington, D.C., sperializing in the legal proo\ems 

'?f the elderly poor. We are funded by theuLegal Service Corporation imd the 
Administration on Aging of the Department of Health,Education, andWel
fare. Pursuant to the Center's Administration on Aging grant, we provide 
tecllJ!iC!l.l Msist!tnce to state .and local offices ·on aging; with a view toward 
expanding the delivery of legal services to the elderly. 

Under' our l.egal Services Corporation grant, our principal functions is to 
provIde support .service to· . legal service attorneys throughout the country on 
the legal problems of their elderly clients. In this. connection, we respond to 
requests from legal service attorneys for assistance in areas of the law which 
substantially affect the elderly. One of these areas, of course, is nursing homes. 
Since S.1393 defines "institutions" as i~c1uding nursing homes, the bill is of 
pqtential importance to present and future nurRing home residents and We are 
pleased to have this opportunity to comment upon it. In testifying here today, 
we are also aware of two similar bills recently under consideration in the 
Ju(liciary Committee on the House iif RepresentatiYes. H.R. 2439 and H.R. 
5791, anc} from time to time we shall refer to provisions in those bills for 
purposes of comparison or illustration. . 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLlJSIONS 

Briefly, our conclusions are: that: ' , 
(1) Conflrmationof the authority of the Attorney General to initi~t~ and 

intervene in litigation aimed at preventing deprivation of rights, priVIleges 
and immunities~()f institutionalized persons is needed .and should be enacted. 

(2) Shocldng violations of rights, pr,ivileges an,d immunities of nursing home 
residcntsoccur with frequency, but: in contrast to actions'with respect to other 
institutions affected by these Wls (e.g., prisons and. mental health in.stitu
tions), no effective or widespread litigative campaigns have been 'Jliounted by 
federal officials or by public interest or private advocates to 'Uphol!! the rights 
of nursing home residents. . . . -

(3) For nursing home residents, an effective private right of acUon is c_ 

crucial to furnish effective protection against abuses. It seems clear that· 
S.1393 implies a private right which would enable nursing home residents to 
rely on the legislation as a basis for direct court action. If members of this 
Subcommittee have doubt that S.1343 creates such a private right of' action, 
however, consitlerntion shol1l<l be giyen to adding a section comparable to 
Section 3 in H.R. 2439, to confirm the right of institutionaUzedpersons. to 
litigate in federal cou,rt in order to assert the rights enforceable Ulider this 
bill. 

<';Ie) The term "nursing home," at Section 4(3) of S.1393, is insufficiently 
precise and could be construed as excluding residents ofcustbdial care facili
ties from coverage, althongh snch persons have as great !i need for such legis
lation as do residents of sl,med nursing facilities and intermediate care facili
ties. This problem could be solved by adding substantia,Uy the following lan
guage after the words, ntirsinghome: "including skilled· nursing 'facilities, 
intermediate care facil).ties and custodial I!ilre facilities." 

(5) The jurisdiction of Fec1eral District Courts to hear actions brought 
under t1lis bill coulcl be clarified by deleting the word "sucb" from Section 1, 
at page 2, line 5 of the bill. . 

DESCRIPTION OF NURSING nOME INSTITUTIONS 

We are here today to speak concerning the laJ;gest group of institutionalized 
persons in the United States, elderly persons residing in nur::;ing homes. 
A.. Large numbers 

This group, .. consisting of more than 1 million persons, contains nearly twice 
tIle number of ali other institutiQnaUzed Ilersons, including federal and, state 
prisoners, detained juveniles, state and county mental hospital patients and 
persons confined to various public institutions for the mentally retarded. 

On any given day, more than 1 million older persons reside in the country's 
more than 2S,OOO nursing homes.' Wllile 1 million people repl;esent only 5 
pcrcent of the COtlntry's elderly population, studies reported by the gubcom~ 
nuttee"on Long-'I'erll1 Care of tbe Senate Special Committee on Aging indi-
cate that apIlrpxill1ately" one out of five persons will live some.ll!lrt of his or 
her life· in a nursing home. The institutionalization .of pepsons in' nursing 
homes is therefore neither rare nor avoidable for a large number of American 
citizens.'''''''' 
B. Publia jltMing. . i\i ' 

Institutionalization in a nursing home typically means confinement itl an 
ostensibly "priYate" profit-1pnldng institutiOll,bnt one llctuallyfinllnced' in 
great part by public funds. In cont~'a,~t to most other institutionalizecl persons 
who ilre confined in facilities o,vned and operaterl (1irectly by SOlll!1 instrument 
of government, most nursing home residents are confined ill, institutions o~'lled 
and operatetl by p~'ofit-mnking COl'lJorations.More tllatl tb,ree-lJ,uarters ofJhe 
country's 23,000 l1ursing home facHities, containing more '~than two-thirds of 
the CQ.llntry'S nursing lIome b,~dS; Ute operated on it 'for;Pfofit basl~! 

~ TIl!'re are approximateJ)' 0,000 skliJccl nursing fnclUties, with 650.000 beds; 4,500 
Intermediate' care f!lcllities with 650,000' ber1~; 4,i!OO internwcllnte care flle!lltleo;:, with 
220,000 hellR; anH 0.000 c\lstorlin\ care !ncillties, 'with '250,'000 111)(\$. S'll1commlttef! on 
I.o'lg-Te"m Core of th(> S(>natt> Speclnl. Committee on Aging, Nursing HOnle Cnre In the 
United Stntes: Fnilure In PllbIlc Pollc~·. IntrO(ll'ctor~' Rep·ort. S.Rep. Np; 9s-.1420, 9ad 
ConA'., 2d' Sess. (1!li4) (hereinnfter cit(>r1 fiS 11ltroc1l1ctor~' Rep,). 

2 Fifteen percent of the fnc!l!ties, containing one-quarter of hte beds, areoperilted by 
philanthropic organlzntionR; ,and a mere eight DI'.rcent of the· homes and lleds are govern, 
men!-o~uM. I?:tl"oductory Rep., supra. note 1, Ilt 22. 
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At the same time that most nursing home facilities are operated on a foJ.'
profit basis they rely heavily on government dollars for income. Fully half 
the revenu~s directly received by nursing homes for patient care come from 
public sources;" . 

In fact, the exponential g!;owth of the industry fo1l6wecl quicldy and directly 
from tlleenactment of medicaid and medicare in: the mid-1960's. Between 
1960 and 1970,t:q.e humber' of nursing homes iucfeased by 140 percent; the 
number of beds, by 232 percent; the number of Jlittients, by 210 percent; and 
the number of employees, by 405 percent:' The. increases in fec1eral .expendi
tures', lrowever, was largest of all: between 11)60 and 1974, federal expendi
tures for long-term care increased from $500 mlllion to $7.5 billion, an increase 
of 1,400 percent."Jt is perhaps superfluous to point out. that without the 
massive infusion of government money, the nursing home industry would not 
have experienced such astronomical growth'; 
O. No effective (31~forcement of rights 

Yet; despite the enormous numbers of , people involved, the massive govern
ment commitment of funds to the indu:;try, and the great public interest in 
the care of the nation's elderly, tlle n1l:i'sing home pOPJIlation has been largely 
unaffected and unprotected by the public interest litigation that has developed 
on behalf of other institutionalized persons. While numerous and significant 
cases have been litigated by the Department of Justice, public interest lawyers 
and legal services attorneys on bellalf of other institutionalized persons, there 
has been no similar litigation effort on behalf of nllrsing home residents.· 

The law regarding nursing home residents' right to care and treatment 
remains undeveloped and only in its be.ginning stages of legal theorizing. A 
recent article by Prof. John J. Regan, of the :University of Maryland School 
of Law, highlights this point. In "When Nursing Home Patients Complain: 
The Ombudi>man or the Patient Advocate," 65 Geo.L.J.691 (1977), Professor 
Regan reviews possible private causes of action which could be raised by 
nursing hO!lle residents seeking to enforce their rights in court. While the 
theories cover a broad spectrum of legal at:eas-and include tort, contract, 
federal civil rights actions and implied private rights of actions-Professor 
Regan does not cite any nUrsing home cases where these theories have been 
successfully Iltigated. 
D. Oonaitiolls in the instittttiolls 

Nursing home residents 'are no less susceptible to mistreatment and abuse 
than other institutionalized persons. Like other persons confined to institu
tions, nursing home residents are dependent on their institutions for the neces
sities of life. In fact, their clependency may be even more acute than that of 
other institutionalized persons. . 

Many nursing home residents have virtually no human contacts outside the 
facility, more than half'having no close family ties at all: " , 

In addition, many nursing home residents must clepend on the facilities for 
assistance in activities of daily life-more than half need help in walking and 
bathing; nearly half need help in dressing; and more than one in ten needs 
help in eating.· This lacl~ of independent human support, combined with ex
treme depehdance on the facility for daily life functions, makes the nursing 
home population extremely vulneFable. . 

• Intro(luetory Rep., 811pra note l"nt 21-22. 
• IntroductorJ' Rep., 8UPI"(!. note 1. nt 21. 
"Introductory Rep., 811pm note 1. nt 20. 
• Althougll the Depnrtm~nt of Health, Education nnd W'elfnre is the' source of so much 

of the funds flowing into the '~inrlustrJ' nnrl could undoubtedlx hnve l!'rent impact on the 
standnrds of care provltled. the Dppnrtment's performnncc hns lleen disapPOinting. HEW 
hns nclonted regulntlons which .1Joinf the Wl\~' toward effecth'e enforcement nnd malnte
nnnre of stnnu/lrds. Sec. for cxnmple. 20 C.F.R. ~ 405.1101 (1076) (conditions of pnrtlcl-' 
pntlon for Intermedlate-cnre facllltirs). Spe "Iso the stntntorx proylsfons at 42 U.S.C. 
H 1305-130(Ju (lIferIicnrc) nnd Id. §§ 1306-11106 (Medicaid). Despitp these tools. there 
is genernl np:reement that HEW'II enforcement efforts have been incffectua1. See ·Regan. 
"When Nni'sln/t Home Patients Comnlaln: The Ombudsman or the Pntient Arlvocate;" 
65 GeQ.h.T. 01~ (1077) ; Comment. "Regnlntlon of Nursing Homes-AdequateJ?rotectlon 
for the Nation s Blderly." e:~St, Man"s L.:r. 300 11077); Brown. "An Apprnlsal of the 
Nllrslnl! Home Enforcement Pt1)~1'~F.." 17 Ariz. T,. Rev, 1104 (1074) : lIfnrra:;":'& .Glas~berl!, 
"t,onp:-Term Health Care foJ." the Elderl~': The Challenge of the Next Decade:~":3ll Alb.):,. 
Rev, 617 (1071l). ' . ~\), 

1 Tntroductory Rt'p., 81/pm notp.l. nt 1(i. '"'''''' 
• Introductory Rep., supra note 1. ut 17. 
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The problems of nurslng home residents have been documented and dis
cussed extensivelY as lYe are sure the members ,of this SubcoDImittee are 
fully awar. It is r:. rare week that passes without some public attention being 
focused on the abuses of the nursing home inclustry. 'While much of the recent 
attention has stressed the financial abuses by the industry-the medicaid fraud 
and the efforts of the New York State Special Prosecutor, fOr example-the 
personal abuses e;ndured by some nursing home residents themselves have also 
been repeatedly documented. 

The litany of abuses wus chronicl.ed by the former Subcommit~ee on Long:
Aerm Care of the Senate Special Committee On Aging in its comprehensive 
series of repolts under the tittle "Nursing, HOllie Og.re in the United States: 
I!'ailure in Public Policy." U 

The Senate Subcommittee recited the following, "most important llursing 
home abuses" in its litany of abuses: 

Negligence leading to death and injury; 
Unsanitary conditions; 
Poor food or poor preparation; 
Ha7;ards to life or limb; 
Lack of dental care, eJ:e care or podiatry; 
'Misappropriation and theft; , 
Inadequate control of drugs; 
Reprisals against those who complain; 
Assault on human dignity; and 
Profiteering and cheating the system!O 

After docull1p~ting in painful detail tIle extensive abusees in the nursing 
home industry, Jhe Subcommittee concluded that more than 50 percent ,of the 
country's nursing homes are substandard, in the sense of having 5erio]1s and 
life-threatening conditions.iL 

' , 

Other witnesses on the nursing home panel before you today will relate 
specific instances of life-threatening abuses such as those reported by the 
Senate Subcommittee. Onr point of course is th/!t the personal abuses suffered 
by, many nursin{;,home residents are. in great part of the same nature, fre
quency' and grayitY' as those, suffered by other institutionalized person$!. 

CONFIJl.MATION OF AUTHORITY OF ATTORNEY GENERAL TO LITIGATE TO UPHOLD 
FEDERAL RIGlITS OF INSTITUTIONALIZED PERSONS IS NEEDED 

.: . 
As the members of this Subcommittee are aware, the United States, acting 

tllrough the Department of' Justice, has participated inlllany of the major 
cases litigated acros-"1 the country to protect the1'ights of institutiomilized 
persons. Assistant Attorney General Drew S. Days III testified before this 
Subcommittee on June 17, 1977, about the Department's active participation 
in litigutioD uphqlding the rights. of prisoners, mentally ill and' mentally re
tarded institutionalized persons, and institutiomilized juveniles. While we 
note that none of the cases cited by l\:[r.· Days specifically involves 1).ursing 
home facilities, we would encourage the Justice Department's participation 
in litigative efforts to protect. the rights of nursing home,residents. 
~ecent court decisions have raised considerabl¢ doubt as to the power, of 

tll,e Attorney General to initiate or intervene in litigation aimed at upholding 
the federal constitutional and statutory rights of institutionalized persons; 
United States v. Solomon 419F.Supp. 358(D.Md. 1976), appeal~ending, No. 
76-218~(4th Cir.).; UnitM; ~tat~8~~Y'F")"rfatt8on, appeal De?ding,! .No." ~7-3568 
(9th 011'.) b.,Rs Estelle, 526 U.S. 925, 938 (1976) Rehnqmst J. lssentmg). 

Other witnesses before this' Subcommittee have previously emphasized. the 
dearth of resources available to assi.~t confined persons -in the assertion of 
the,ir federal rights. The Departmenf: II of Justice hils played a useful and 
essential role in the efforts to uphold>iumlamental federal constitutional prin
cipals in prisons and mental institutions. It would be tragic indeed jf the 
United states were to acquiesce in the maintenance of inhuman and unlawful 
conditions in any of the institutions identified in this bill. . ~ . 

• other sources of nursing home abuse report~ Include t,lic book written by tho' present 
DIrector of the National Institute of Aging, Robert N. Butler, lII.D;, "Why Survive? 
Being Old In' Amerlcn."pp. 260-91) (11)75). Also seethe Ralph Nader Task Force Reno'rt, ," 
~?~~lge: The Last Segre.gatlou" (19'll); and .TohnHess' 1974' series in The New~orlf 

, 10 Subcommittee on Iiong-Term Care of the Senate Specfril Committee on Aging; Rept, 
No. --', !l4th Congo 1st seas .• Snpnortlng Pnllf'!' No.1. The Utnny of NUrsIng Home 
Ab'J~PS nno An Exnminntlon of the'Roots of ·Controversy (December 1974)" at x. 

LL SlIpportlngPaper No. I, 8upra note 10, at 205. , 

"', 
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Senate Bill 1393 provides assurance against unnecessary encroachment upon 
State prerogatives by requiring, as a condition tu institution of a civil action, 
that the Attorney General certify that lW has notined appropriate officials of 
the c1eprivation of rights, that he is satisfied that instituion of an action will 
materially further the vindication of such rights, and that institution of a 
sui by the Unitecl States will be in the public interest. In this respect S.1393 
is superior to' the approach of H.R.2439 and 5791 which req)lire that the 
Attorney General wait a "reasonable time" after notice to officials before 
instituting court action. Such a provision introduces confusion and may reduce 
the ability of the Attorney General to act quickly when immediate action is 
crucial. , 

Congressional connrmation of the authority of the Attorney General to ini
tiate and intervene in litigation involving federal constitutional ;llld statutory 
rights of institutionalized persons would be. an appropriate manifestation of 
the will of the Congress that the federal rights" of those members of our 
society who are most defenseless and vulnerable must be upheld. 

It must be fully understood that nursing home residents at the present time 
are an isolated and abanc10ned population." While their deprivations are in 
many instances severe, no broad litigative effort :;tddresses their problems. 
The participation of the United States in litigation on their behalf would be 
most helpful. 

PRIVATE RIGHTS OF ACTION NE~DED 

The efforts of the Department of. Justice have been instrumental in assert
ing rights of persons in prisons and mental institutions. We are hopeful that, 
with explicit recognition by the Congress that nursing homes arid facilities for 
the chronically physically ill or hanc1icapped are also institutions where. Fed
eral rights are of great importance, the Attorney General will devote greater 
attention and. resources to these institutions. 

However, it must he recognized that the Department of Justice has limit,ed 
resources and cannot Aope by itself to vindicate all Federal rights of all 
institutionalized persons. This fact is. especially pronounced in the nursing 
home area, which has received little emphaSis from previous Attorney Gen
erals. Althought prior to the Solomon and .Mattson cases the power of the 

. Attorney General to litigate to assure compliance with Federal law .protect
ing nursing home residents was generally assumed, we are aware of only one 
reported case involving action by the Department of Justice aimed at affect
ing niIrsing homes. See Unitea States v. OommonweaZth of Pennsylvania, 533 
F.2d 107 (3rd Cir. 1976), involving alleged failure by State officials to enforce 
required fire-safety guic1elines applicable to nursing homes. 

Thus, the authority of the Attorney General to assert rights of nursing 
home residents and other institutionalized persons could not be seen. as suffi
cient, somehow obviating the necessity of assuring that. institutionalized per
sons have the opportunity to 1'indicate thefr rights on their own .behalf. Also, 
.nnrsing homes ns we Imow them today as a relati1'ely new development and 
the law has not yet developed adequately to permit reasonable access to the 
courts to protect the rights of nursing home residents. In his article surveying 
the legally enforceable rights of nursing home residents, Professor Regan 
finds some traditional tort and contract theories. usable by residents, but does 
not find tort and contract law sufficient for the protection of nursing home 
resic1ents. Regan, supra. 65 Geo. L.J. at 711-16. Thus the importance to 
nm;sing home reSidents of a private right of action under this bill is apparent. 

In our view, S.1393 would, in its present form, confirm the right ofnnrsing 
homer.esidents to bring actions on their own behalf to enforce the rights cov
erecI by the bill. Patently, S.1393 is aimed at protecting the institutionalized 
persons against abuse, and a direct right of action on beha1:r of these persons 
is created by implication. ' . . 

"'The iRolatlon of themi\;~ln~ hom~ population from the traditional advocacy was 
co;rmentpd upon by thc Unittiil S.tntes District Court in New Jerse;l' In n :reccnt case: 

Cou~ic1erlng the mnssive ilnpnct termlnntlon of n .facility's provider stntute hns upon 
the well bplng of Medlcnid PI~Uents nnll their right to receive benefits uniler Title XIX, 
It .Is surprising that more cnse Inw q~allng with these i~sups hns not de\"elopeil. Perluips 
it Is a function Of the. nursln'~ home'.pntirnts' isolntion from tllC services of.lnw~·prs, Iny 
ndvocntes, fnmilynnd friends. Thnt ,fa not to snY"no lnw lJns developed. hut simply that 
therll -Is a pauclt~· of opinions ·eli:plorln/l' whnt the cpurt consid~ri< mfficult and Important 
ISsues Which nffcct the liVeS of mapy. Klel.n v. Mathcws. -- F. Supp. --" (e.A. No. 
76-1107) (D.N.J. March 31. 1977). . ': 

!7 
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In, however, any member of the Sub('ommittee doubts that such a private 
right of action would exist under S.1393 in" its present form, we urge that 
consideratiop. be given to insertion of a secttgn, similar. to Sect!on 3 of H.R. " 
2439, in order to confirpl the existence of a private right of actlOn. 

CLARIFICATION OF JURISDICTION 
u 

Similarly, there remains some ambiguity concerning jurisdiction of Federal 
Di$trict Courts to hear cases under 8.1393 without the necesaity of establish
ing a separate basis for jurisdiction over the action. Section 1 suggests that 
jnris(Udion would exist under S.1393, saying: ". . . The district courts shall 
exer('ise such jurisdiction without regard to whether the aggrieved party or 
parties shall have exhausted any administrative or oilier remedies provided 
by law •. ." ," 

However, the present language may offer sufficient ambiguity to permit an 
argument that an independent basis of jurisdiction must be established. We 
suggest deletion of the word "such" from Section I, page 2, line 5, to avoid 
any such ambiguity. 

THE BILL PROPERLY PREVENTS DIs!.rrSSAL FOR FAILUBE TO EXHAUST 
ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES 

The vast majority of nursing home residents would prefer to use the sim
plest possible method of obtaining their remedies. They, and those who 'help 
them, have l'xtremely limited resources and would be unlikely indeed to bypass 
available administrative remedies before instituting a lawsuit in Federal 
cOllrts. 

Today, t.here are few, if any, administrative remedies in existence for 
nnrfljn.e: home resic1ents. 1Ye are therefore especially pleased to note the Sec
tion- 1 provision confirming tba,t cases brought in existence for nursing home 
rel'lldents. 1Ye are therefore especially pleased to note the Section 1 provision 
('onfirming that cases brought unrler S.1393 should l:lot be dismissed .on grounds 
that administrative remedies have not been eXhau$tcd. 

CONCLUSION 

There is a great need for careful Congressional attention to be given to the 
inarlequate nrotection now available to persons institutionalized .. in nursing 
homes, whiC'h the Feneral government supnlies with $7.5 billion annnally. By 
making'explicit the right of the Attorney General to act on behalf of nursing 
home!; re!;idents, S.1393 would provide gr~!1tly needed assistance. 

S.1303 is nn exre1lent bill, While we believe hup'ementation of the sngges, 
tions set out in this statement would iinprflYe the bill, and we hope the sug
ge8tionf; will be carefltlly ('onsidered, we wish it to be understood that enact
ment of the bill even in its present form, could be of great benefit to nursing 
home residents. ' .. 

f'Plutf<)1' R,,'Tf. lYe thfink vou for n.+dng lIS yom expert testimony. 
We're tlumkfnl for the sngn;('sti011 S 'nhout the lallguage, Ihope,ve 
Can ''-'ol'k with von to flea1 with tlH~ c10nhle problem of State .action 
find indhridnal rin:llts. Pel'fOlHtllv. I wonld be yery much in favor of 
dohw; wlHth'yt'l' 1Y(' <.'all to nrl>\'ent the kind of ahuse we've' been" 
ta1khwah(lllt and to »)iake it. l)ossihle for individwtls ,yho"are sub
jC:'c.tecl to thfit kind ofahnse to p:rt their grievances r('dressed. We will 
do 0111' best. ThC;'se a1'e bw tl'oublC:'some matfeI'S and I snppol.'t YOl1l' 
contention that w(',should c1Ntl with them, We appteciate your. 'con-
t:i'ihution yel'y mu('h and look forward to working with Y011. '. 

Mr. KING. lYe t11aJ1k von "ery much: ,Ve'llbe pleased to do any-
thinlt we can to be of as~istance. . 

,sP.l1ntor B,\1.1T. At this point, we will adjourn OUI; l1earings. 
f'Vhei.'enpon, at 12- :05p,nl., the snhcOliimittee stood' in adjourn-

ment,] 0 
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APPENDIXES 

PART I.-STATEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE 

[ApPENDIX 11 

NARRATJ:VE SIDUfA.Rt", SITE VISIT, FARVI1']W STATE HPSPITAL--JULY 20-22, 1976, :»Y 
MARSHALL n. FITZ, .l\{.n., MARY ROSE l.fARTINELLI, MSN, JUNE l.t'LAUGIIL1N, R.D. 

I. Intl'oduct·i01.t 
The hospital is. located in a rural section. of llOrtheast Pennsylvania·,ancl pro

vides services tor a catchment area. that includes the entire stateQf Pennsyl
vania. The catchment area is more specifically definecl as the justice system of 
the state as well as other state hospitals. The hospitalreceil'es llUtients for eyal
uation prior to standing trial, patients committed to the JjOspital in lieu of 
sentencing, patients from correctional institutions wl)o ha)'e psyChiatl:ic diffi
culties in those institutions, patients from other state mental.1lOspitals who .m·e 
difficult to manage in those hOspitals and patients who are acquitted by tIle 
judicial: system but felf to be in need of psychiatric caxe. The hospital presently 
1ms a census of 348 patients-this is a reduction in the number of IJatiellts from 
approximately 1,400 several years ag'o. . 

The hospital is a large prisollclnre institution that presents itself both in
ternally and externally as a !:~liark, cold, unillviting,llOllprivate environment 
(redeemed only in its view which is relatively inaccessible to the patient P!lPU

lation). The hOspital has a basic phiiosopllY of security first and other considera. 
tions second; tllis philosophy is ·~videnced by theprysical nature of walking 
thrV\lgh the hospital as well as by certain practices w1lich basically rest UpOll 
whether Or not security can be pro\'j(led as apposed to wllether clinical necessity 
demands it. Services prO\'ided in' general.are those .of most psychiatric hospitalS 
although it is· quite clear that there is a paucity of acti"l'e psychiatric treatlliel'lt 
at the present time and this will be. discussed in detail in the foUowi.ngsections. 
Presently the llOspital is certifHld-fol' TitIe XVIII. The hospital is non-JCAII 
accredited and in<;:ludes ft distinct part Which is defined. as R-l, IH~; S-l and 
S-'2. These fOUl' wardS are four of the tweh'e wards wIlielf make up the hospital 
and these four \yards have a total census. of Q4. These wards are mixed amI In
clude ·geriatric patients. new admissions. some miIHlr medical amI surgical prob
lems and i:t yuriety of diffic'llt-tO-l11ariage patient>;. Tht'se wards are in tIle same 
pllysical state as the rest of the hospital allowing' fOr little piltiellt privacy, nllow
ing little sense .for the uniqueness· of the individnal ancI providing' a stark. 
stE'rilp environment. One of these \\'ilrds. R-2. serYeS,·as tlle admissiol1f; l1i1itallcl 
all admissioll·s tllnt. come into the hospital conie. through tIlis wal'd.llUless t1les ~ 
are deelllP(l to be behavIorally disturlJecl. Then tlle~' go to .. CC-I which is a cell 
block of 42 cells.. . ' . 
. The .Admil:'sions Unit keeps pqtients for approximately 15 to BOdars and 

attempts to get' tIle initial emhmtion stal'ted~Rarelyare liatientseYer dis- .~ 
charged c1il'ectl~' out of the llOSpitlJ-1 from the AclinissiollS "Cnit •. although in cRses 
looked at on the Admissions Unit it cli.d llOt s<'em tllM WQuld be animnossibility 
given certain administrative lJ-nd manU.genlelltinitiatiyes. The].ll1it feels at tlH~ 
mercy'· of the court system a.nd this is :i..theme tllat pentacleS" the elltil'ehospital 

. a.nd one whir-h. will be cJis('ussed lllorefullr later in the XarrntlYe Summary. 
Sen'ices l)royided in this distinct P!lrt are those of a t:;rllical inl1llticnt.UlliLagain 
suffering' from the deficiell.Cie" mentioned aboye-a. lack of fJ,u:i1ity a.nd n lack 
of fJ,uuntity oistaff. 
II. Medical records 

In the area ofni'edicalrecordsthere is considerable.i)ilprbvement note.d in the 
records of the survey of 1974. Predominantly this imprqvement is" lllunifested bQ~h . 
by the presence of discharge summllries and in. alIUost aU cases of treatment 
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plans. The records also indicate a marked increase in note making by the ps:r
chiatric security aides who l~!"ye functioned in tbe capacity of guards primarily 
in the past and are making 1< slow but steady transition il)to hecomin,g agents in 
the therapeutic process. EVe1.1 ,yUh these marl,eel strides there is considerable 
indication of failure to compTy with tlte standarUs in medical records.· This is 
primarily tied to the staffing d,eficiencies that will be discussed in section III. 
The results of tl1e staffing defidencies that mal{e the medical records situation 
out of compliance primarill' rest u1'.'.:1n the fact that the 11ledical record does not 
reflect a process of llianning and treatment gi1'E'll that i:; adequate to ,give the 
hospital the status of a psychiatric hoslJital. ~'here are obviousl~' attempts to 
change this but; as of yet they still have not come to fruition and may not be able 
to given tbe presf'nt level of staffing. 

Treatment plans attempt to mention the patients' strengths, however, these 
are not included in the oyerall assessment that is gh'en whell goals both short
and long-term are stated and when specific and incliYidual stepl' to achieve these 
goals are articulated. Long- and short-term goals of the treatment plans often are 
not in any way shape or form goals and even when they are they are never in 
any specific 'Or behaviorally defined objective statements but ruther Tague words 
such as ill creased self-esteem or improved interpersonal relationships. Treatment 
plans have a certain stereotype which probably reflects the lack of therapeutic 
resources available to the staff. Furthermore the treatment plans often reflect 
treatments planned and orders written for these treatments but 110 illclication 
iu the progress notes what one might call therapeutic reports. Trere is an.excep
tion to this' and that is in certain cases· in the use of psychopharmacological 
drugs. Howeyer, in this situation givel1 the fact that the maior di.rection for the 
use of antipRychotic agents isgiyen by tl1.e clinical director, it is obviouSly quite 
impossible for him to dosely follow 348 patients. Therefore, the failure .. to meet 
the standard in the medical. records is the failure to J1ave adequate and exten
siYe professional input into the treatunent planning process. This is evidenced 
in the review of patients' charts .on the wards and .in talking with staff who 
seem to be concerned with patients but wlio seemed also. to be. somewhat be
wildered by the process of need assessment, individualized ,goals and indiYid
ualized steps to get there. However, the administration, is quite cognizant of 
this and consultation was provided to them as to sources they might obtain in 
helping them reach this Idnd of level" of medical record. One of the things that 
the treatment plan most indicated "'Lts that there is some lad;: of clarity as to 
who the clinically responsible person \for thetreatment plan is. The term con
cept is a new one at Farview and one to be much encouraged as it at least brings, 
into focus the need for therapy as welt as security. Howeyer, at this point, th!;! 
e~tent of clinical delegation belOW the clinical director is. very ullclear and this 
makes for ambiguity as to roles as well as leadership in tIle treatme;nt of patients. 
There is of course the split in. security and clinical which is being bridged hope
fully by the hiring of more nurses and by the treatment team. concept but it 
is still quite present and it is quite de!jr that security Is the primary task of 
most of the operating units. ' 
II. Staffing ., 

There is absolutely no way in which the Faryiew State Hospital meets even 
minimum requirements for staffing ,,,,hic}1 is ·necessai'y to provide for active 
psychiatric treatment. Of the three profesl,ions, psychiatry, psychiatric nursing 
and psychology, there can only be said to be one fully trained person, the chief 
of psychology in thOse three professions who presently worl{s at the llospital. 
This is a rather starl;: and dramatic indicfltion :of the failure for thegovel.'ning 
bod~' to provide the appropriate resources to provide adequate psycl1iatric 
treatment. There are many reasons given for this primarily which incl\ld!'s tIle 
inability. and difficulty ill recrniting professionals. Howeyer, that of course is 
an::old,old reason and one which l1as never been adequately addressed either' 
by. recruiting~sOll1e persQns or by reducing the patient load so thnt active treat
meut can be given. The !'question ·of profel'sionalleadership is most clr;tmatically 
exhibited in the area of ph~·sicians. In this area there is little; dire:::tion except 
th,at which the clinical director is able ('0 gh·e.The three general practitioners 
who m.an the wards are describecl by the clinicnl director aR notparti(1ulqrly 
interested In psychiatry or ,{>xperiencecl in it and there iR little eviUence .of 
their experience or interest in tlle diRC'ussions with th.em or in the chart::; nor is 
ther<' any eyic1ence of tlleir attrmptillg tci obtain any c.ontinuing education in 
psychiatry. This lacl{ of leadership in the medical area is by the dramatically 
visual failure to provide active treatm~nt, patients sleeping .in the day room, 
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patients standing arDund, secnrity aides standing arDund, and IJD evidence that 
any kind Df actiye therapeutic ihtelTelltiDll with the exception of some shop 
activity Wllich is limited to. a few patients. 'I'he clinical directDr who has a gODd 
grasp of pharmaCDlo.gigal therapy is Dften unable to. carry thrDugh Dn cases 
lJeca~lse general practitIOners who. wDrk o.n them are UllUble to. grasp the como' 
pleXlt~' of these Issues and therefDre are unable to. fDliow thrDugh Dnhis reCDm
mendatiDns. This wus discussed frankly with him and several cases were dis
cussed.in which therapeutic activity had ttY be changed due to. the ine:q)erience 
0.1: the general practitiDners in charge Df the case. 'I'her1e is clearly Ull analD!l"Y 
here wl1iclbI thin,1t is wDrth mentiDning-if 350 patiellts wrth acute abdDmells, 
,all of which are both diagnDstic and therapeutic prDblems~if these patients were 
placecl in a llOspital and the 110spital was directed lJy a general practi tiDner 
who. had one year of internship in a rotating interns1lil} and hadwo.rked in this 
llOspital fDr 10 years Dr 20 year~ and there v:'ere three Dther physicians present 
all Df whe'm, are psychiatrists, I thinl;: the abalDgy then is accurate to. Furyiew 
State Hospital., " . 

FHlTie,,' State HDspital has receiYed tIle mDst difficult l1sychiatric mId be
hayiDral llrDblellls Df the state Imd 1ms been staffed almDst exactly the DPPDsite 
of the way it ShDUl{l be to treat these people. l~t the time of the llreyiDUS SUl'yeys 
there \Yt're just fDur nurses ,IlYailaQle. ThatnumIJer has presently risen to' 30, 
hDwe,~er. Df these 3011lll:ses llOneis Il fully trail!"r1l1s.rclliatric nurse and Dnly 
tW(} Dr three acb,U\ll~' have lJachelDr der.:rees. ';J:'hi'S'lIleans tllat tllos\', persons on 
the waI'ds, fDr the mDst part, are ullable to' exert the prDfessional leadership 
llC:'ed II tn c]wnr.:e tlle llattern nf actiyHies from custDdial nnd'lle('urity to. thera
peutic. This situatiDn is readily recDgnized .by the senior staff of the hospital 
and theJ· 11!lTe made effDrts to. recruit as well as effDrts to. increase the thera
PE'utic efficac~" Df the hospital, but it i:; clear that thE're 1s' a critical mass Df 
staff needed in order to. change this and ,that critical mass hall, not yet been 
Dbtained. . ., . 

There is Ullattempt to. traill psychiatric' 'security aides in mec1icutiDngiYing 
and a11 attempt 0.11 the clinicalleyel to SUllerYise them us members of the team, 
Hf/"ye\'er, bDth these effDrts albeit welcDme are inndequate in the face of the 
sihmtioll. The dir('ctDr of the psychDlogy'department has bt'en designated as the 
perSDn to. deYelDp.fl treatment llrogralll fDr the hDspital and DIl pap!'r this pro
gram jool;:S .gDod, but.due to. the difficult situatiDn Ule decisiDnllUS been made to. 
dirN't this effDrt first of all to. Dne ward, training stuff on thut wardllarticularly 
in behaYiDr-Driented"ollsermtiDns andinterYentiDns as well.as goal plailniug Dn 
that ward. l~yeJl if this prDcess ,,"Drl;:s it will be a number Df years be:CDre this 
is able to 11a ye ally impact Dn the whDle hDspital. < 

11', Utilization 1"cvic'iv 
There is I\ctiYe utilizatiDn reYiew in the hDspital as well as nctiYe medi<;J.ll 

auc1it. ;L'he 11tiliZlltion reyiew, .l!oweYer, cDuld fDCUS more and nlOre Dn patients 
who. are not allpropriate fDr:Faniew, llatitmts '\'hD nre said by Dther state I1DS
pitals to be tDD sicl, fDr them and patients Who. renlain at FarYie,,· at the cDurt's 
dis(!retiDu bht Who. do. nDt need thltt ana who. cDuld mOl:e prDperly be in prison. 
Th.e 11tilization reyiew aetiYity ShDUld fDCUS mDre Dn this, l1DcumeXlting these 
casE'S !ina attempting to. <lse wIlUteYer u(l!ninistratiYe Dr l)oliticnl l.lfeans that 
111'1:) ll\'llilab!I;!' to them to. lHwe thes(' lmtients discharged WI1.ich will of CDurse 
help tM stllff-l)nHent ratio., The umut!S tlo.llC 1111 to this lloh~t, U~,()- ~rst two were 
Oll the use Df ll::'ycllOtropic c1rugS'iJl1(lJlle general medical l'ecDl~U Itself, bDth Df 
wllit'h resulted in actio.n. 'I'he present Illldit lleillg us('cl is uncler tIle JeAn 
formate !Iud relates to the 11se of CC-l the llla:xinl\UII security area, These. arC 
,lllllI'O"ril1tp I1rl'n~ 111'(1 tl'is !1ctiyity f!.: to 'he COJIlJllNlc1ea. , 

Y. ]'ar,'iew Stnte Hospital today'is the result Df aCDniplex lhullberDf factors 
which include. societal, management, and clinical ll,reas. The llDspital has been 
set up and fUllctioiled as tIle last StDP for the'mDst cliffic~lltperSDIlS If"illg in ,1 

Fenllsylnmia-thDse who. arelloDr, criminal, nnel pSydlOhc. Th~ llOSPttal has 
been used by the Department of CD'1"l'ectiolls. Department Df Justice and by the 
rest Df the mental ]lealth srstf;'m as a way Df l1Ullishillg l1atientSDl' as a WI1)" Df 
relif;'Ying these Dther instItutiDns Df difficult management [lrDblellls. On tIlE! .other 
hand, Ute hDspital has· beell m'Waged b.y el'sentiully lmtraillec1, l\nqualifiec1 per-
sons fDr dealing With these se,·ere l)ehiniol'lll dif'Dr(lerS and has been run uncler 
the l)l1ilDSOllll~' Df security as .the lll'imary allc11tltilnatel~' DYer the years the Dnly' 
l'easnllfor the hOspital. It is no. wDuder that the j)r(>f;ent allegations ll1ac1e tDward' 
the hDspital cDncerning patient lJrutality CDme up if Dne realiZeS tllat the setting 
is su~h thnt if bl'utuHty dDes nDt come up it wo.uld be rather surprising, HDW-
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evel;, we must point out in our survey we saw no evidence of brutality; charts 
reviewed of three of the patients who are being presently investigated for sud
clen and unexpected deaths revealed no exceptional difficulties in clinical manage
ment or no failure in clinical management beyond those manifested for every 
other patientJn the ovei'all scnse that there is Simply not enough professional 
supervision, guidance,- and treatment provided. ~'he largest single group in the 
hospital, the psychiatric security aides, lU1\'e a long llistory of which their efforts 
have been directed toward security, maintaining it and who have in a senSe been 
l'eSllonsible for the hosllital. 

'.rhe above mentioned factors therefore clearly pOint not to individual mal
feasance within the hospital nor even individual apathy in the hospital but rather 
to m, overall failure of the governing process-a failure to provide adequate 
resources, adequate administrative and managerial support, dequate monitoring 
and ultimately.llUYing f:lilecl to be accountable for tlle institution called 1!'ar
view State Hospital. The issues at Farview are not those that are being played 
up in allegations or brutality, the issue at Faryiew is whether or not any institu- -
tioll of this kind can or should exist and if it does, how to monitor it, manage it, 
ancl staff it so that there is adequate treatment provided to those patients who 
are'. in it. Internally it seems that the management of Farview could be and 
should be more aggressive in defining itself more clearly in attacldng those prac
tices which leoses it as a dumping ground and which keeps its population at a 
level which makes active treatment for anyone highly unlikelr. This really refers 
to the need for Farview and its guverning body insofar as the Department of 
'Yelfare is considered to be the governing body to address issues with the cor
rections department as well as to address the issne of other state hospitals learn
ing to manage their own difficulties. But even beyond this there is clearly a need 
for the governor and the legislatUre not to investigate Farview, not to castigate 

. it but ratiler to address themselves .ancl the people of the state as to whether or 
not tlle people of the state wish to continue to treat criminal, poor, and psychoic 
persons in this lllanner Qr whether they wish to address their mental health needs 
in a different way. Certainly by these findings not being in compIia~ce it is clear 
that meclicare recertification is not possible and there is a good chailce obviously 
that the governing body will decide i:l1at there is no other way, nothing else they 
can clo and therefore at least the pretense of providinl; psychiatric treatment can 
be clropped and the sta te can face the fact that whati;they are providing is relief 
for the rest of the community. (/ 

The present 110spital administration at the top is realistic, idealistic, aware 
and forward looking i however, i,mmediately below the top there is an enormous 
Paucity of clinicalmanogement persons ancl above the top there is little indica
tion from our stay that there is any activity constructively aimed towards eithE)r 
clwnging Farview or addressing the needs of these persons who are incarcerated 
there in a different way. Therefore, it seems lil,ely that this administration will 
be left with a near impossible task. 

RECOM1>fENDATIONS 

1. ~'he Hospital SllOUld bt>'gin extensive insenice training for its staff, espe
cially in the areas of treatment planning, behavioral. therapy techniqtleS, group 
prinCiples and techniqnes, and basic psrchiatry. ~his tmining SllOUld be directed 
at all stnt'f, eSllecially including nursing and the pS~'chiatric security aides. -

TIle hospital does not have the internal capacity to conduct such an extensive 
program and therefore should u:-:e outside consultation and services in this area. 
:\rol1e~'S for this shonld be made available or the'go'\'erning body. 

2. The Utilization R£lyiew Committee should actively document cases where 
more apllropi'iate placeinent is indicated. This informatiQ~l should be routinely 
supplied to senior management aild to tlle gO\'eruillg llOclr. '. 
. 3. All nttt'lllPts to continue the movement for closer clinicol supervision of 
the I)sychilltric security aides by the professional staff should be encouraged. 
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XVII. Spcclul ~:,dicol Record Requlremenl (4CS.raJ7) 

Thc mtdic~1 records )I1.1uw1ned,by. psychi.I"C hospilat 
permit dCh.:tll1im1llon or ellI: d~grce Dnd .intensity of (lie 
lrCIIlmellt flrtwlded \0 itldividunli wbu arc fUfnhihl!u s'Ctv\c,sin 
'he imthuliun. . 

r •. ,..J,.I"""',f. 
OMB fl •• 7)_RCI'" 

::;ulw£yon':s PROFcsslo~A\. ,.,fl.'t' 

I Mcrtrcare Cerf[ fica tl0r::;.lILCoor..d..!.nt1.tor 
DillE )URvCVto 

., "2D-22-zG , 

TITLE 

PsychIatrIc Consul tant. IIIMH 

Psychlatlrc t:orse·Consultnnt 
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H",I.I( 0,. , A.tILITY 

Forvlew Stote Hospital 
YCS • 0 ., . 

0" (5) A complete ncurolosicill examination is recorded Oll the , X time of the numission phY:iical cXtlmination. when indicaled. , 
(6) 01 hI! ~ucii11 scr"ic:: rcctHtls; inclutling repuns of inter .. • X vicws wilh 1"'lticIlI:i. fnmily members oml olhcrs. rrovhJe an I .. ' ., lI!1.\cSli1l1cnl of home plans ilUJ (Olmily nHitluJes. i'!.ud cOlnmtmily 

rcsntllce I:UI1I:11.'15 as wcll 1I:'1 II ~ucial hbtury. 

••• 
~·~;f 

(7) ltcpons til cl)IlSulllllluns, psychulugU;:t c\'a u:Hions • 
1 X repurls uf dcctrucnceplmlugrJms, dcnuII records and reports of 
I !opedill ~Hlltics an: included in lin: rccl)rl.l. 

X '!'.~.~ .. (H)·I he huJi\·il.lllal cumllrchen)ivr: treatment plan is record .. ... ('d, hil~cd on an inventory of the patient-Ii strcnglhsas well us his ·'r uhallilitic:s:. aOu includes: i\ sub)tilfltiOlfcd,' df;ltinl)!lis ·in the 
h:rmilJul(l&~' of 1111: Amc,iclin P)ych!"lric As~ocii1liun'J 

~. I l>iiltHIU!llh: ;uuJ !it;ui!.liclll M;II1U.Ql j ShlltHefIU andlungo r:lII1;e 
,- t', lttlilb. ,lIId Ihe ~flcdnc Irei\ill1cut mtH.I:llitics utilil.c,1 us w.:Il as 

" thc IC)ropUIl~ibi1hie5 or each IIlcmher or the Hemment ICilln in 
.!!ouch u nmnnt:r tlmt it pfovidcs iuJctllllltc: jU!.liJicaliull and 

;f; um:UIl1Cnlllliuil for the dia&uu!'ci nlld fur Ilu: trci"menl and 
rt:h;,hilil:llitm :lclh'ilics cilrl'ictJ nut. 

8" (9) 'I ht: tn:nHIlt:llt rccci\'ctl by 1~'lC llOHlcnt is t1ncul)u!I1tctl in 

i. " ~~ 
such a uml1ner nnd with such frequency "s tq :lssure that al1 
OIclfvc Ihcrupctltie dfuJls :mdl us individual nnd gruup Jlsy" 

I· X ;-~ 
thothcr:lpy, dotg Iheml'Y~' milieu tIICrIlJlY, tlCcup,lliunal 

i Ihcr;lpy~ rCl!r~mional thcrupy, industrial or wOlk 'hcmp),. . , 
Il\I,:>illl! c,lreilntJ other IhCm(h.!lIlic iUII!f\'cntiuns nrc indulMJ • 

8" ' . (10) J'lUgrc~s notes an; recorded by thc 'phy~iei:m, nurse. ., . 

I 
. .) suci:!1 y,'mkcr amI. whtn npproprialc1 olherli sisnilic;mt)y 

X ;:~::" iuvuh'cd in active IrCillment modlilities. The.ir frellucllr.y is 

}.;~. del.crmined by Ihl: c:ondhillo or lhc patient but ~hllUld be: 

I 
...... retonJc'" I111CtI:I,t weekly rarlhe nUI2 mOlllh!o:tnd at least once a 

" nlonlh Ihcrcarlcr und should cnntuill recommentbtiuns, ~or • 
;':~ .~ 

rC"i)iUllS in the treatlllcnt Ill.m ns indicated as wcll as precise 
. ~.~' ~ n).'ic~mcnl or the pUlicn"'$ prouress in accordance whh th~ 
.~ _.orjgilaaLuuc\lhc:d..ut.111ucn1.plan. 

. . 
ro •• 551.-1537'" u'-141 

39-4029 
E)CPLAH"'TOR't ST ... TEMEMTS 

BT2-lieurologlcal examinations and c9nsul t~tlDn ar. 
done at Scranton State Gene.ral Hospl tal. as needed 

Bl3-0nly 19 out of 30 record~ contained some evldenc • 
of social work activity • 

B15-The morked Increased In the nember of -,.;. 
treatment plans since the previous survey 15 : 
Impressive. However, the lack of sophistication 
Is evidenced by stereotypy the lack of continuity 
bctiicen speclflc steps ~nd goals. There '5 an 
attempt to list potlent's .,ssets but these are no 
Integrated Into the treatment plans. The treat
ment pl"ns do not clearly Indlcote who Is 'cllnlc
ally respons Ible for the treatment. 

BI6-AI thouDh the treatment plor" Indicate a varl«lty ot 
treatment m"dOllrles and the't. are specific order: 
for these therapies there Is evidence concerning 

·only ~he efficacy of pharmacological therapy. 

'B17-There has been" "arked Increase In writing of 
progress notes .by psychiatric securlty oldes. 
These notes often 91v" clear Indication of the . 
patIents behavior.. !iOl'!cver, tnere I. a need for 
Increase I~ professional supervision In this area. 
as the notes are blunt and do not peraerve the 
patipntn d1nnity. 

\ .. 
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HA"C 0,. FACILITY 
Farvle,) Stntc HospItal 
yes I'D H':A 

••• (J J) TIle dhchnrgc sumn1ary includes;J rccapiculatinn ot 
rill: rmlicm's ho~pi(;llil;'llion and rccoplO1cnJ;lIions (rom ap· 
proprb\c 'Services tom:crnins foUowup I)r :..ru:rcOIle jS Wen n1,i!. 
tInier Stln1l1mry or the p:uicnl's cnndilh'", or tlillchar.a;1!'. 
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E)(PLAhATony SiA,TEUEHTS 

'BIB-ChIef cllmplalnts pre~cnt. but pftel1 court 
commlttmcnt related rather:J,th'pn In b.h~vlora • 
termInology. I t Is recoon~);~!J' that dl$charg 
summolrlcs are now on ~hc patlci'nt's record as 
compared to previous survey. but do nCit adati. ate
Iy describe the hospItal courSe. ThIs Is a 
r~sult af'lr.sde'luate number of' phY$ldal\~. ; 
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WA,..£ OF FACILITY 

Farvlew State Hospl tal 

IX] NOT NET 

XVIII. Speci.1 St.rr Requir<m,nls (~OS.I03B) 
;; The hospit6l1 has staCr adequ:l1,= in number and 

qualilictuiens to COlrr)' out an active: program of treatment (or 
intlividuals \Vh? orc furnished services in the institution. - 'I~I 

.n - ~~-::-'-:-~. :..j~·-'---D-MC"--; ----ID-.O-T -M£T---,-I 

I 
,: If" (a) Stam/ur": PcrSfllIlIfi: Facililir:s - Inpatient p!iychhtric 

~ '. <... fU,!=ililil:s (p:iychi:lIric hospilOlls. dhlinct parts or pSYl!hhnric 

1 
" .~ ! : • lim.pit:l!s Ur1nJ1;I~iC:llt ~UII1J)UIICI1lS ur C()lnmu~ity mCIl~OlII!I!;l1th . 'I . /i CCllh!n) ow: ;:.i;lfh:d wnh lhl! nW11hcror(llla~lfjcd rror':S'ilonnl. 

I' I . ,:~, technical :\111..1 sU(1pnrlinu persunnel, lind cun~uh:uilS rctluircd' 
", .:: lacmryuul.aniU1cmi\lCl1l1uC:C'll11llrchl!lIsi\'c In:;UlOl!utprutmm 

. ·t Ilmt illcllHlcs cVillu:lliun ur inlli\'idlml needs. c:atablhJlll1~,:"t of 

<I ' ! ~ :I{ :~I!::~II~~l~t~~~I~~:~~~lill:~I~}'::' :~I,~~J ;~::~~~1~~~~1~~~:~\:~~~~:'~: 
iIlC~'~tlil1~, iI~ h:it~t .. rrurc~~iu)!:~l psychi:uric, !~ctlk;ll !Iolll',slc:II, 

,'. :;~t." nUl!t.lllE;. secl.II work. p$}'ch':lp~u:nl "Illl hCIIVUY Ihc'1lpleS as 
, r; '~~~>",;,.:- required 10 c:lrry llUI un imJhidmtl trcutmcnl phtn Cor t"lIch 
~ ;'. - pntient. 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~ 
140 .' (I) QU:llifieli rrofcs~ional. tcdmhml, fwd cun~ull;lnl per-

sonll!!"l .In: D\':aililhtl! to cy.iIO;ltc. each p"liet'.t at 'he timo of 
i,;;~ Oidmh:llinll l incllHJing dia~l1nsi$ of lIny intcrcurrent di~case, 

X Sl.'rviC1!:i ncccs~:lry fur ~uch c\":thlution includc lahur .. tory. 
't. r:mHt)lngic:tl and othcl diuslIOlitic tcsts. ohtoil1ir!1~ pliychosncial 

f.:,:; d~t,31 t'ilrryin~ oul psychiatric ~nd psychohJgic:t1 cv:alu:llions, 
(~ I' u!ld completing a Jlh}'!t.kal cxnmlnatinn, iuc1udil1tt a cumplete 
;~!, qcululnt.ic"t CJo:.IIUlllution when illdicntcd. shortlY after utlmis .. 

---!-+-f-" ~iuli. 
(2) Thc Il\lmlJcr oC tillalilicli pru(I!:.~iollill l"L!r)unncl;" ." 

,nchlliinl; cUlu,'nUullb Ulll' lcchllici\llImf SUI'lmltiul1 pCJSUlJllcl, 
_ .... _-I_4-.-:I-~I--il. ''-'. ~t~w-l(l as~un: rCIUC~CI\hHitll1 ofth\! "i~ciJllinl!s nccL!:.!."nry 

X ~ to c!Iol:lhlbh ~h-on·1lInG.( ~'ntllnnc·tL!r",.gu:tls; nod ttl pl:U1. carry 

39-4029 
EXPLANATORY STATt:W(NTS 

" 
.; ., 

" 
...... 

DII0-B44-There Is an Inadequate number of psychla~ '. 
trlsts to provide Immodlate thorough evaluatIon 
of patients at the time of admIssion. 
Al though there has been progress In the 
area of active psychiatric treatment, there' I; 
simply not enough professional staff with the 
necessary qualifications to provide the 
pharmacological, psychological or sociological 
Interventions that are needed by thl. partlcula 
ly, dl fflcul t patlerCpopulatlon. ,. 

:,~.~;; ," OlU. utu1 (lcrit1diclllly revi!lo!! 01 wrhtcn indivhiu:alill:d trcatment 
~_~t)gmm fur c~lch p:ui..:nl b;lliCd un J.;cit!luifie inh:rprclntlon oC: 

~--~--~--~--~------~----------•••• S~A._IS37A 111_"1 
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. ~r~' (i) Dcgrca'o( physical disability a.nd .iudieatc:d remedial or 
rcstor;lIivc measures. includins nutritiun', nursiu.g. physical 
medicine, and pharmacologic:!.1 therapcutic intcrvcnlioJls; 

(ii) O.:gn:e of psychologir;al imp.airment 1lnd uppronriatc 
me:15urcs u) be: taken to rcFc\'e Irc:alable dhlrcss :lI1d to 
cumrcosalc rur,nonrcYcrsihlcll11pai.rll1cnb \\-hcrt found; 

(iiiJ. Capacity (or-sodal inlcrnclioll lllld( uppruprials 
nursinJ: nte:l:.urcs ~nd milieu 'hemp), 10 he undert.iken, 
illcltld~nt: • J;,nlUp Uving cApcricllccs, nceuJliltional nml 
fCCre!lliunal (hempy:. nnd tllh~r prcltocnhed fchahilitulive ilC

th'itic:i tu m!llnt:lin' or Inrre'ISI: Ilu: il1dividu'll'15· cupOicily to 
.:lu:Hmgl!' ;u:lh"ilicS" tlf d .. ily Ih'inll;' . 

(iv) Emtirnnmental, and physical lirnilalipns required to 
:m(cglmrd ihe:: inlffviddu'i'!to: hC;lhh DnLl safety willi .. plan to 
,~omr~J'I~l1e f~r thCM! dcliciclI~ics 'nnd 10 develup the in
cJh'hhl;II"S IllJlcn1i:tl fur ieturn 10 thcifown home,:I foltolCr home, 
an ~~ICI1t.h:t.I COIrc facility. a coinJlltJnilY nlen1011 hC:ll,hccntct, Of: 
Ullttlh~( lIhCrn;lIi\l~ fOlcility to fllll·timc hnilpitilli/liliun; 

[]UI;.,T D;\HOT ",ET . • I 
(b) Stwultml: Dift(~Dr uf Inpu,;cllt PJyt"hiauir ~crvi{'ts: 

M~·.di,"1 Slu!f;- Inpalient p:iychintric services 'ilrc under ihc 
~upcl\'binn of a clInical ~if~~\~'r • .5:t:f\'j"c: chief or~equl\,;1~cnt· 
who IS lIulIrilic:d 10 provide' llie le:atlcrllihip rctJuired (or ;~n 
inl.:m,j\,c UC'.lInu:,nt proJ;ram. and the· number and 
\ltmnficilHllmi of ph)'SiciOll'lS-" bte adequ:uc- to' plovitlc cuc1\\i:\1 
p~ychi"'rl~ sCfvic£s. 

OIRECTOAS QUAL1F"ICATIONS 

A' PSVCtilA. TRY __ 8) NEUROLOGV __ cj BOTH __ : 
:, ~I 

{;. 

rn . . .. :.. .. 
(; 

MS-The gross lack of patient privacy -IS not ~n'Y an 
Issue In the area of basic humandlgn/t'(. but In 

~i 
; 
", 

the. aroq of therapeUtic milieu management. for " 
example· Increased tension due to'the lack of , 
privacy whfch leads to Increased acting out. 
'j'h~8 may delay the patienl1. potential for lilterna-, 
tiveo care. \ ' 

~ • t" 

" 

.B47,48-The Clinical Director has no formal tralnfng 
In psychiatry; he has a solid grasp of b.slc • 
hospital psychiatry and Is recognized by the c'ourt. 

-- .. rn Pennsylvania and the State Civil Se,rv!cc ,Com-, 
,,' , mission a~ a psychiatrist. , I 

1. 
I 



HAIle or 'ACILITY 

Forvicw State lIospltal 
VU NO NIA (I) "' hI! clinic,,1 director. ~c:ryicc cineI' or equlvalenL IS EXPLANATORY STATeMENTS ... ~'.' . certified h)' the Amcric;\n 11o;\rd of 1'~ychialry and Ncurulu!!y, B49-Thcre Is no evidence of consultot Ion to the • f. nr mCl.!ls th\! Imillinl;ill1d cxpcrh:n:c rCL{uin:l11cnlS (orc';::lIuin:l" 

! .. ~ . lion by thl! Uoard ("Unard cli~ib)c"), In the tVent the clinical program by a psychiatrist. Dccos lonal 
" visIts by the state psychiatrists do not "'eet I X !~t, flsychiatrhit in ch:lfgl.! of the clinical program is Board eligible, 

i this requirement. The con ten t of the Dc~ic31 :r· there is cvid.:ncc of consuJI:llion given 10 the clinical program records, the indiseiplinar), te,"" approaeli arid. :,i._, un a cUlllil1uins bnsis from a psychiatrist certified by the .; ~: : i\mclic:1I1 Hllard of Psychiatry ond Neurology, staff development reflect the lack of consulta-

...r QUALifiED COI'!SULTAHTS 
'tion to the cl1nien1 progrom. , ,. 

f, .' 
',' 

2, HO--X. D,. _ I-:" , ~·::7: 1. YES_ FR1:.QUENCY OF viSITS 

" " 
I' 

.51 
(2) Tli. medical "urn, qu.lifi.d leg.lly. profcssi(in.lly .nd 

X ",:' cthic:llIy (or the positions to which they arc aflPointed. 

.n ·x ." B52-The hasp I ta I has effective ~se of one psychlatr 
··f (3) 'rhe number DC physici3ns is CllmmcnsUratc with the the Clinical DIrector. The"other psychiatrists 
;¥(:. size nnd scope uC the treatment program. listed belol·l. (nS4)-rrovide no ongo!nc treatnen 

DU ~'if 
for the hospitOl~ populatibn IlrJ no psychiatric 

(4) Itcsidcm;y training is under lh~ direction oC a properly utrection of staff leaving one psychiatrist "ho 
tluilliricJ psy.:,.iiHrist. flot [on1nlly trained [or n current census 348 --- NuMBER OF PHnICIA",S pOlticnts. This is in nddition to his role of 

;, plinical Director. The General Practioncrs list 

i\ 

: . Or H DP TI~ DP , TH ~e10"J (IlS6)-Provide the only Ulfdic31 direction 

! '. 
5P~Cl"'L TV FUI.I.;TlIoIC PAf~ liT1MC C:ON~~~TlHG 

for the psychl:ltric evalulltion ;lnd trcatu.cnt. '. 

.J' :.... .-:,)c.:.-h";P'l'Chiuu)' 1 I 4 D 0 
Ttley sho~ littl~ expertise in psychi .. t.ry, There 

• e~~ _ =r- .. _i;l!.{",,,,olog)' 0 0 0_ 0 0 0 
.. , is no evidence of oncoine psychiatric inservice. .... - ~lu.h;,· GP ~ n -.lL .J) _0_ for merl:1cal staff. Three psychincr:1sts listed" 

an - 1Z" 
-;-.":. O,h.,- .... ~und.£J; part itim.e are from Clark.s Sumtqit State -j 

' .. : • SpuH, 
Uospitnl. Each of the three spend. one half day 

" ' :' I,Full time Dentist 
per week at ~arvie\l State Hospital doins evnlua-

I . , J I Part .time Dentist tiono of new patients. There io one other 
;. I Part tim. Surgeon 

psychintriat "ho does evaluations on a constant 

" 
" basis. 
'" f 1 Part time Ophthamologlst -. >--- .. -. . 'I, 2 Part tIme f!'ill.iluJsts -c.. ..... _ • _. .." 
j " 'I Contract Psychiatrist 'and 3 psYchiatrIsts ., 

from Clarks SUmmit State HospItal . 
:~ :~.: 

t. ., 
",I. .. " J ... 55... 1537 .... '"_"\ -

! . ... 
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• HAUt OF' FACII..ITY 

Farvicw State HosDltal 

IXlMET ONOTMET 

Hu~aER 0,. MUR$ING P.ERSOHHEL ASSIQNEO TO UNIT 
IFUI..L~TI"'£ EQ~IVALEHT.SI 

860 _~ ~~~ AI RWS ___ BI LfPN'S":~:~""~~' c, ~~DES __ _ 

, ., I_,~e,+-_____ , _______ ~(~~~c ___________ ~ 

.U -/- -'-I-!. 
" :f 

~; ~~~, :;:~: 

". ,O~'J [XJeNOTHET 

(d)'SlunJa'~/:Nufsfllg Scn'ius - Nur:-ing scrvlccsa.re u'ndcr 
lhe. dirc:cr supervision of:1 rcghlcn:d PJofcssional pursc'who is 
qualified by education and upcricncc for the position; and the 
II\!01bcr of rcghlcrcd profession:!) nurses. liccns~d pOlclical 
nurses, "ntJ PI her musinG pcr)D~Qcl ure :uJcq!JUlc to (ormula!c 
and e:ttry Qut Jhe' nur~jng components of the in.dividuoal 
lrclltmcnt plan fur coach patient. 

I I~:.! HUJJtJER OF NURSING PERSONNEL IFU~L~:riME £QUIVAi.ENTSl 

J . : ~~:: I' ,", SHIFT R.N.'S L.P,N.'S AIDI! ORDERLIES 

, :." -~ 1-< "lAY ,,'17 ilL-I ______ -l 
• lid . . CVt;NIHG - .~ - n 101 
, ... _~ _!-) H'O>l1" , ~.: e ~ n R1e 

I'" .' 

EXPLANATORY STATeMCNTS 

.,: 

, , . ~ 
, ." 

SS9-PatlentS are transferred to Scranton State 
General Hospital. e 

\" e 

':, 

\\": 
S61-Th~re hreS registered ~UrS~.nd I licensed 

practical nUrse assigned to' th~~lstlr\l:tpart (, r 
all threee,shifts for dlrecte patl';nt care. Then'~ 
Is one supervisor for. the entire h'(,spltal on till' 
day, evening, and night shift. 

\ 

S6~,~64-The aides ad-".:"iil¥ch!atrlc,securlty aides who 
report to a psychli,\rlcsecurity aide superviDox 
"ho repbrcs Co the,(Clinica1 Director.eThere is 
clear' deleneation as to· tQe security an4 'medical 

eDnd psychintrlQ nurD!n. duties.f the psych1atri 
e~ecurity 1'1des. (See 1.214) 

'-l"-'- .. -.1.,:- '", a,h"' , . :J' :,~ Inc~udcs Olrcctor,e,?f lIurslng, 2ol\sslstnnts O~rS" 
~ , '·1 - " and 3 Sup~rvlsors, Inctudes "uhrd service, esco t 

e -

,oRM,SSA-1531A 1"-7" and ~wl tchboard services to cover a coree. I r<~. 
" I " .•• _ "'_' __ '''' 

1 I' , .... 

.pt,' 

-~ 
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HAW£ OF ,."C'LITY 

Farvich' St~te Hosp1 tnt 
'f"C5 HO HI;' 

.u 

x 

l 

t 
l ... 

(I) The- registered professionnl nurse .supervising the 
nu{sillg pnigmm has:l 013ste('S decree in psychhltric or menial 
hCillth l1Ur~ing or its cquiv:\h:nt rrom n schuol of nu'c!ling 
nccr~llltl!d by the N;uional LC:l&lIl! for Nursing. or is llimlificd 
by cf.hu:;uiuJl, c"'pl!ri.:ucc in ,he C:\lC or the Inenlitlly ill, nnd 
,h:llhllbtri.ltct..l c\)f1ipclcncc t" Jlarticipate in iutcnlisciplinOiry 
(urmulatiun uf inc.Jivillu31 treatment, plami: 10 give :.killcd 
ntar~ing cure :l1H] thc.OIpy: aniJ to direct, supervise ;nul IrJin 
olhcrs.whtt :lssist in hnph:'mcnting lind ciHryi!lg (Jut th.:: nursing 

I cUlilJ1um:nl~ of cOIch ,patien"!): (fe;tlment pl:lI1. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF HuRsc.suPEltvlson • ...".::117S--;,;1 n~~ -:-~-:-_ 
Industrial Psychology 

(2) The starting p:l.ucrn insures the nVaililbitilY of a 
(I!gistl!fcd profcs::.iQnill onrse 24 hours eilch day (or din:ct Cilfe; 

for supcrvhing care pCf(ormcd by olher nursing persunnel: God 
rl~r ;t)i-ignillt: IIIH~ing C;HC udh'hil!s nUll"cquirillJ; the ~cr\'iccs of 
u prnfcniollill nurse It" olher nursing sen'icc personnel neeor
ding In the l~,'il1icOl's needs .lOd the pfcpar.ltion tH)d competence 
uf the lIul~il1g !It;!,e :1\'uilahfc. 

·~~~-J-~I:A~.~ •• ~.,~.~h.~J~ .• ~I.~.~.'~.~d,~h~.~ .. ~ •• ~"'~.~ .. ~J_~I?~._~~.~.d~. __________ ~ 
i R H OUI'I' ROil., (Fulloli,u ~q\lh'ol."t) 

I'. 

SHIFT SUH. MON. TUE~. WED. THUflS. FRI" SliT. 

BU _~ ___ -.I por 

~~---~--~--+-~~-+--~~ 
en -t--. -- --1l-r_.'_"'_'"":'+ __ ~~ __ -+ ____ + ___ ~~ __ -+ ____ +-__ -l 

EXPL.AtV.TORY STATEMENT:; i 
06S-The 01 rector of lIurs lng hos a 11.5. In Industrlal I 

psychology and hos been In thIs posItion for 201 
years. The departn:ent Is .,ell run admlnlstratlve-; 
Iy I.e. schedulIng, staff and supervisory meet- ·1 
1 "gs, revi cW of nurs 1"9 procedures, etc. However" 
there Is no direct supervisIon and training by a 
nurse with a masters degree In psychiatric or 
Mental Health Nursing. 

,'. 
':' • j. 

B66-There Is an 'In;ufftclent' number of 'reglstered 
nurses to perform and supervIse the psychIatric 
security aIdes In the medIcal and psychiatrIc 
nil rs 1 n9 tech" I que5. 
(See AI95, A211 through A2t11) 

\ 

B67- (See attached sheet) 
RI GeriatrIcs - Bed Capaclty IS. ."'.-. 
RII AdmIssIon Unl~ - 12 Bed CapacIty '.!;'~ 
51 Hedlcal SurgIcal UnIt - 31 Bed Capacity 
511 Chronic patIents - 3~ Be~ CapacItY ' 
CCI HyperactIve patlents/maxlmum< security·· 
~ I Bed capac I ty 

. , 
I 
i 
I 

'.' 
t. 

~.1° -1- -f=-; ~"_'~"_'-Ir---+----4----J.--+---'-4--.-J.-----l 
u". - - ~.--- ~L.. .. 1--____ .••• ~/--;:-.- ~-I.--,~. -----.---..,....,---

. - . 

'0 :!, .. 
J 
I 
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: ~'Y~T NO HI A (3) 111C number o( recistcrcd prorc:ssion~1 nlJrscs~includ(ng 
; _7., f l X ~ ~ nurse c(\nsull:lnts, is adctluale W (ormulatc in writing, and 

\ I~: ~~j" '; . assur. that a nursing <ore plan ror each patient is carri:d oul, 

~ ~_ .. , __ w_' 'J/,ilh.llnu,.o"Q COl. pion I p'.pllt.d lo,ol'foll.nll II YES __ ' 

\ 

~:. j'" ~:' ,1-___________ ~ __ ._21_"_O __ .-=--==_~-l 
{' .. ~ (4) Registered profcssiqnal 'nurses and other nursing 

pctstlllm:1 are preparcd by conlinuinc.. in·~crvicc null sl.,re 
dC'Jelnpnll!llt pr01l.f.UlIS for active parlicip:lIinn in inler
dil'ldpiinary mcctillgsuffccting 'hI! p1:lOnil'lC oriU\plcl11cuhltiun 
or nur~ini COlfC (lt~ns ror patients illcJutlilJG tJi:lgllo!:l1!c; ,coo" 
rcrcncc~, IrC:llnlcnl pJ:lOnins' sc~sinns, nt1~ Olt;'ctings held to • 
C'tlMoid~r ;ihenmth'c fnc\lhh.-s ;mtl community rt;~\l11lCCSI 

'111. - ~ -r,-;- 0"" l~IHOT .. n 

\ 

~::'" t,.: (c) ,SIOUe/lml: l~fJ'cJl(JltJgh·Drs,·,\';('ts - -rhe p!I,YchpIIlCic;:a1 
... ...~:;. 'S"cf\ic\!s ;HI:- uiltier the supervisiun of n-quMificd T",ych\)\o.gisl' 

,- -:!: ant.HIIl: psy.:hoh}&}' SI:I((. incluLling comuit:lOls, is OlllctJ.U:l.h: in 

I 
. ~ ~ ',,~ "umhcr.i M,d hy· 4ualifh;aliuns to plan arod c;trry oul ~s:icnl!d 

rl!:r.rnmibiljtic~. 
\ -:-- '-:- -:- '--'-"..:.-;..:.:;D;ip=.fTn-H----~----'----l 

f" - ~-':"'~r:;~ A) F"I~ TIl •• z...J 8) PII,,·TI¥II. _0_ C) Con,ullln" __ 0_ 

~n. '1~,_:,,',,; (I) The J1s)'cholo~y dcrarlillcnt or 5crvh:c is uqltel' Ihc' 
... stlJll!fvhion of n p£ychololdsl with :J. elocloral (jCk:rcc ip. 

fj:/. psycaolo&y from on American 1'!,ycho1ogic::al A~sl.'l::intioo 
:Vi upptovccJ pfugr.\lTi in cHnic111 Jl!..)'chology Of its udjudccd 

• cl.uiv-.th:nt~ WltCU! a. ps)'choh.ISisl who docs. not 'hold the. 
X :;~:,~, tlocIUrilll.h:t:rc::c'drr~clS'lllI! pr'ot;r.im.lhcilldiyi"'unth;l~;III:liflcd 

EXPLANATORY nATEM!HTS 

e72-Nurslng care plan~ ar~' not updated fr.equently 
enough to provide dIrection for nursing persor,
nel to carry out actIve psychIatrIc nursIng, 
technIques. The approaches to goalso( proble •• s 
are not specifIc as to nursIng technIques •. 

8'74-0uo. to the limIted number of reals~ere'd nu;ses 
wIth dogrees .n~ lImlte~ tralnin~ of psychJolr'c 
security Dido. ther~ ,is,a, critiql, ncod Cpr sont1lu
lng inscrvice and stuff d.evclc.p(l1cnt programs, 
HowevC!r duc to the number of rC9I~tcr~d nurSeS 
available, the intensity and frcquoJ\cyof the'f: 
programs arc IIn1J ted and Inad.~uote as evJdened I 
by tho patIent treatment plans, nursln9 ,.re 
plans and nursIng notcs. 

\ 

... 
.~ \ . '. ~ .··i v •..• ! .. ;- " 
.. ~., . 1 

, 

. '~:' '. / 

,' .. .. 
" 

. :.~ .... :-~. 

", .. 

" 
( . , . 

I • . , 
: 

, . 
" 

'/ 

,. , 
~~'~~ rc:cosnit,ion of cumpcu:ncy lhrough Ihe I\mcricun lI()imJ Dr 
... :' I cJwminers (or 1'r:ofc!l.sjullOIl Jl)Yl.holuU}', Sintl! certification or.-II _____ -,-

~:±:::t:::j:::j~':"t liccnsinl!. or throJlillu:.wlorscuuml· ht1he"sraiit)\~clial'i),1:rcar 

. ... ~ , ,. 
"j. .', 

,t"., 

_ iiis.r~'lion.'''· ;;' .. 

-- ,\'f' ..... QU-.J.F\C-.,.,OHSOf SU;£f\")$\"~'P$"C~OLOGI$T 
(' :.; The\Dlrector has, a PhD In psychology an4 Is 
, ., 11' '';M~ .h" .,,~ sb.~ 
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(2) Ps),chulogisu, consultants and supponing personnel 
nrc adequate in number and by qu;\1ifieations to, assist in 
essential diagnostic:. formul:l1icms. and 10 parlicil":ltc in 
proaram d.e\·Ctuprnent nnd cV3hl:llion of program effectiveness, 
in tnlil1iuG :Ind rcse:lrc:h acth·itics, in Ihl!mpculic intervenlions 
sue:h :\5 milieu, indiviJu:ll or grllup therapy. and in inter
disciplinary conferences and mectings- held to t'~t;tbtish 
1Ji:lgnusc~. Gtlais. amI lrt::l1nlcnl progmnts. r 

~~~~~.r. .~·~~l------------------------------~ .,. -i--I++--l~ . IX I "ET Cl IIOT MET 
.~ (I) .","'cllli/ar": Sodal W<lrk Servicr.t.Dml Sluff-Sod", wC:)rk 

\ 

't services arc ~JI\der Ihe supervision of:1 qU:llified soci31 worker, 
:f' Dnt! lhe s\lcial wllrk stnrf is adetttmie in numbers nnd by 

/, . <~.' ~r.i qUillifie:uions 10 'fulnn responsibilities r.:1lttt,!~t! -'0 Ihe sl'cciric 
~ nceds orimJiviliu;,1 p:Uil!UlS u"d their r.tlnilics.lhe dcveli)ptncnt 

' .• ~ (. J of ~ulilinUnUy resources, tll1d cUI1"u1t:l!iun tn olhl!r ~t"rr itlld 
'I "'0, ;.:j cnnununily n:;cncics. (Tlu: ("cturs explaining Ihe st:lIIt!;Ht! Me 

B •• 
1 

.\ . " 
x 

;1 liS ruUuw,,) 
(I) 'lin:. dlrcelnr ul 1111: S'ICI:l1 wurk tJCp:lrtll1Cnl ur ~crVICC 

h~s n l1(a"h:r's dctll'l.'C (rllnl au ::Iccreditl!t.l ~chool or ~oehlt work 
flnt! n~cl!h the c:\('Icrlcncc requiremcnts ror cCrlili~alion hy the 
,\c.·;lllclll), 01 C"crtiricll Stld,,1 Workers. • 

(2) Sucial· wurk Slillf. includinG olher sod,,1 'Workc(s • 
I cun:.uhants :snt! other :lSlIistulllS arcilsc aides •. is lluOllilil!d :md 
1 ': .:. nunU;IIc"Uy :ah:qu,'1IC 10 cun~lIcl ('Ircbo~pitilli,;a~jun ~lUdicSi 10 

\

-.. .. ,~ .::.- pru ... ·idc p-.ychnsochtl dlmt fur dhl};nnsis· and tre'llment pl.m" 
ninp, ilifeci lhcnt('lcutic services In Jliltieilis. patient croup~ or 

X • -; f:.iluilics t 10 dcn:loll cUflUnUl)ity resourccs, hu;huling fmuily or 

\ 

~:. fU"lCf eme progmms; 10 CCll~thlct Pppf(lprhuc ~od:al wUlk • 
Icsc:m:h :lnd lmining uctiviHI.!!'i; ,\nd \0 pi!rlicipalC in inlcr-

• • disl'ip1il1:1fY e_Infercnces mId mCl!trl1g~ concerning diagl1tl~tic 

, ~ ":::.' furmul:ltiun und lre!ltnu.'nt phtnl1illC. including idcmiITLi.Ulnn 
nml utili,atinl\ of other facltilh:s und IIhcrnllth·c forms or C:1rC 

_-":==F=-'f-=-=F·~::~·'I-.. ill"l~tJe:ll11Trnt.--' .-~- --<:-----~--. 
hUMoeR OF SOCIA\" SERVICES 3. AYY 

'. 

39-4029 
U:'PLA~ATOR't' ST,.TEYC\,!!.TS!.-______ _ 

B7S"Bes I des the 01 rector. there ~re 7 other 
persons functioning as psychologists. However,' 
none of these mcet the quail fleatlons of the : 
Institutions governing body as a psychologist 
as none of th~m have advanced past the masters 

. level. These staff .members are ,:ssigned to 
treatment teams and assIst In dla~nostlc formu

........ l~ttons nnd treatmcn~ iP'iannlng. However, they 
"<have limited training nnd skills needed to 

provide leadership In these. areas and the overal 
treatment program reflects these I Imitations. 

BSb-The dl rector of the· department has a tlSII and 
meets the experience requirements for certifica
tion by ACSII. 

BSI-Soclal work staff Is adequate In number and 
qualifications to provide traditional social >I~rk 
services .In particular handling the complex legal 
Issues concerning patient cOIT.'Illttments. Although 
a social worker Is assigned to treatm.nt 
teains, departnlent wide duties Inhibit 
thel r active participation In the treatment 
teams. 

.-: } , 
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"AWe Of' fACILITY 

---c-::Y"'Cs~~::,rVNI!c;" State Hosn Ita 1 

OUET 

(g) S,OI,ulard: 'Qpalifll'4 T"frQJI;sl.f~ Consuflants; Va/unleer", 
. As.fii(allls. AM,'s - QU:llinc~ t~lI:r"pislS. COD5UhOlnts, 

volunteers. asshtanis or :titles .m.: sufficient in ntimber to 
proville coinprchellsh'e lhcmpc:ulic Oleah'ides, including Iltle'lSl 
oceul,;tlioll:ll. recre:llionOlI and physic~llllu:r:l(1y. as .needed. to 
as!iurr: that ilppropri:lle treatment is r~ndl!'rcd for each p.,tient, 
an~ tu establish und m:ljnt:lin II Ihc:rOlpclIlic milieu. 

r~· I NU"'O~R Of' TJIEnJr."ISTS 

liei i .~ . P,olon.loI'IO' TYP.E 1 ut:CUI~JION"Lf 1''';0 IC-,!L f AEc.;H,tc~~IUNIr.L 

on - ~""1' "'"illllnia . .., 
014 - --l;;.-I-:"H A,du' I ' -I I 

,s,i 

! 
i ;. 
i 
i 

~ ,I) O~C"t1p:tlinn;IJ IitcrOlp,V ~t:rviccs :\rc llrcfcrahly undcrtr.c-
~ • ~ S\lpc[\'ision oG"! ,grillJllilie or tin occura~itln;ll qll:r:lJlY IlruWiJm 

.x "V.~::· arln~m.;d, by the Council on Educ:lliuu or the I),lIlcrican 
Medicoll AS!i~lI;i.IHnn whu-Ims' Jl.tss..:.d or is elicihlc' for the ::: 

:: . N.uiuunl Rccistr:&tilln l!xaminittion uf the:: 'AnWrit.'an Oc· 
(:lIfl:lti~mal ThefilJlY f\!I!lllciiuion. III the uhscoce ufn fulHilllC, 

:.:. ',':'., rully 'lu:!1iCicd O:CUfl;lli~f'~n~ 1!~~rilf1hisl'Aun nC~Ufl:uOioll:llllu:r;lflYl 
- U~!liSI;lIlI who IS .ceIll I~d u,/ I e I11CTlC"Jn c;CIJP:lllona 

'." ,'. Thcr-;;py Ass(ld;alio~milf nu)clion ItS the di'n:cJur ur Ihe 
:;".;; ~c(h'ilics l,r0J;.:f;lItl with consultiltion rrom a'rully qu;tIiCicd 

nccul1:1lin:lalthcr:IPist. 
-=.-'",--r--f--I-._·. ~ (21 When rhr~ic:tI tl\crapy scrvice~:tr~orr.:rcd, lhc;iCr\'iccs 

'.:< t OIre given by 'or undcr t~c $upl!fvisiun or}U q!JaUried ph}:sic-.s.l. 
)~. ~ .1hcJ:ljlh.t who is " l!mllmllc .of u' physical thcmpy I~rucmm 
~f. ... :, apprnvc.d by thc ('mlllcil,~ on Mel.lic:d 1:d1Ietuiun, of the: 

--'-'--
~- .:--

~.~~ Amerie:tn Medical A~:"aocia,ion in cnllOlhoratiol1 wil~ the 
.!'-.I. Anleric:\11 Phy~icill Thcr~Jl), ASst)ci:ltinn ur Its c\luiv:il~nI. In 
"~,{,::' thl! :'b~chce of a rllU·linH:~ .(ullY qu:tlilicu ph),$ical thcral,ist, 

J1hy$~t;'itl thcrap), '"cf\'iccs nrc tlvlljJ"hlc hy ilr~tlnz;cm.cnJ with u 
t •. ';':"""" -::Cl!rli(h:l1l~C',,1 tiil~'JiiHITof by cnnsult:ltiml orp:lrHitnc !trvJcc5 
.~~ rprnhh . .:d hy a .r~dly 'lu.d.ificd I'h)·~ic.ll therapist. 

t:; ~ (') Itcc!cation:il n~ ~Cl!vity Ihcntpy services afC a'·:~il ... lJlc 
X :..~ ,,,"ndcr IliC.,dl(C:CI $u.Jlcrvl~!on of a ~cml.J~r of the stOlrr WH_D h:IS 

-~ --;.... , d~nlfinstrated compl.:tcnc~ ill1hl!rap~Ulic rc:crc~linn Pf()r,rams. 
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88hThe JlI rectorofoccupat 1 ona I ther"p~:, doe.·not,h~\.;b== 0 

educatIon Dr training In occupatIonal therapy. 
The 01 rector does '"ot rece Ive any c.onsul tatlon (H" 
a quail fled occupatIonal tnerapl.st. 

BgO-Although a 'qualtfl!l'd physIcal therapist Is 
avaIlable to 'the staff. he Is under ... tllized 

.. 

as ev!<fenced by the· numb~r of piitlentsseen per 
month. There Is need to orient the medical ani! 
nursing staff. as to the 'effectIve utll.l.otlol)· of 
physical therapy .servlces ~llthln the tocal treat
ment process. The hosPital' does not provIde 
adequate £u"ln",.n"- The physl~ol therapist is" 
currently proyldlng his! OWl) ,equipment. (Seo '. 
AI02 and B~O) 
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~'C'1r.:W~ e'j~~1Wun~."'~taL __ ~~ __ ~~ ______ :--:=--=~r: "9=-~hO~2:9==::::~~~~~~~~::::::::::::: .. ves Hl>JH,." tXPt.A,!oIATOR'1 n"'TIn."~"TI 
(4) Olhcr occup:uionnl Ihctapy, rccrc01,tun~l therapy, 

:activity 'h~r:1ry nu::! ph)'sicat therapy ;lnislan1s or aides "rc 6~2.'" (See, 'P89). I 
dircclly tl!!ipul\)iiibl~ to 'Iuulifkc,J $\IPCrv;SO{$ "(ld nrc provided ."1"-, 

S(lc'~'ll tlll-Ihl,'~uh trnininl! to fulfill nssiglll:d rUl1ctjul1~. .t 
--+~1-:-+~j-,.-':;;'=--:---;--;-:;:-;-::~-;-::=::-:-::::;;-;::::;:::;;:::-iB~3·The patient populDtloo In this InstitutIon needs an: 

(5)"1:11. toH,'nllmbcrof,clHlbilit:ilion pmo'IOcl.illciuding , IntensIve and extens Iv" r~hab Lll tnt (Gn progral\\ that: 
~onsuh:llu.s. is SUfliclcnl Jo [lCrmil ;ldcqu;UC-J~I'rt:~clltntiun Itud Is' act' ve 1 y I ntcg,ratcd wI th the tota 1 t rca,trnent ~ 
panicipUlimt in tl\h:fdi~iplillafY cunrc:tcnc:cs. tulll ml!clius" .pro9ianl~ Tne';staff provlded for these erlt't~l"~_-~' 
urfcclinl: Ihe pJ:lUning nmJ jmr1cOll!nf;lltnll of :lcli'vity i:lI1d functIons Js' ll1a~cqu~,tl~ tn numStr and, t~;1ln!f19~' 
tl!h~,llm';utun pmgH\ms. indlJdtn& dh\l;no!:tolic c:onrl:rcm:\!~; nnd For example., 1 ,rccrca fl on \olOrkcr ls as s 1 noco 
to ",,,int.in .11 .daily .eh.dul.d and pre~crih.d octivities 3 hours a day /iondoy through Frlpay to )' 

. includinG m.inlcn"ne. of .npprupri"le progress '<curds for out oj;. 4 wards In the 0 Inst (net Part (RJ, 5 I, .. nd 
intli\411t'ihl p.tJiellls. SI () 

(6) Vnlilnl:.ry service wnrk(u .arc un,lcr the Ili.rccllon or a .. 
paid Ilrofmi",ml,upcrvi.ur oC volunlccrs, ore provided IlS4.,Therl> Js' no, vl>lun,teer Progr""'lIt tll!s j\ospltat .. 
:pprup:i:lIO!' oriCnlillion-Uiid trhh\1rI.c. -nnth.! rc'uvailuhrc '~a1fyin 

~, 

sucitdcnt numbers to be of ns!.I.Mt\ncc lo pl1ti\!nt:s and lhdr 
rlll1.itil:s in support of Ihcmpcutic aClivitic~. 
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[ApPENDIX 2] 
r'" 

PREPARED STATEJI[ENT OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Ot·' COO!tDIN"\~'~bN OF STATE 
PROGRAJI[S FOR THE :tlIENTALr;y RETARDED, INC. 

The National Association of Coordinators of State Programs for the 'Mentally 
Retardeel is a non-profit organization consisting of tHe e1esignated officialsiu 
the fifty states am1 territories wHo are directly re~pOI1sible for tIle proYision 
of residential and community services to a total of oyer lh million mentally 
retarded cHildren and adults. Since puhlicly operated institutions for the men~ 
tally retarded have been a major target of rights litigation in reCent: yearS, 
NACSP:\fR :j11embers IwYe a vital stake in pending legi[;lation (H.R. 2430; S. 
l303) to grant the U.S. Attorney General 8atutory authority to file suits on 
behalf of mental patients, prisoners, juvenile delinquents and other persons 
confined in institutional settings. 

In recent weeks both the Rouse and Senate Suhcommittees have heard 
extensive testimony on R,R. 2439 and S. 1~jfl3 from a wiele range of witncb'Ses. 

'.. J:ilany of the witnesses favoring the legi1ilation emphasir.ed the deplorable con
dition!'; which eAist in some public facilitie8 for the mentally ill and mentally 
retar{led and argued that the Attorney General needs tile authority contained 
in the pending bills to protect tile cOllsti,tutionul rights of the residents in such 
facilities. 

Other witnesses argued that inyolyement of the Justice Department does not 
result in hene:!ifs for all institutIonalizecl persons but rather in massive consent 
decrees that set standards for u purticular institution. These witnesses asserteel 
that, iu this way, the Justice Depurtment has lie come inappropriately inyo1vecl 
in making soc-ial and health pOlicJ' jud!,.'1llents. 

~<\.1tllOugh we believe that significant improvements IltWe been made in publiC 
,.treatment facilities for the mentally retareled ill J'ecent years, we are not 
contelidiI1g that all tIle problems have been eliminuted or, indeeel, that litigation is 
not a significant amI I'lometimes ne~essary tool for inducing needed changes in 
such facilities, As program administrators we htlYe struggled over the. ~rears 
to improve institutional programs, often against great odds because of public 
apatl1j', misunderstanding and neglect. 'l'IH}):efore, we 1yelcome the spotlight of 
attention which has recently been focused on the 6ubRtandarli and sometimes 
inhumane conditions in llublic institutions. At the same time, as the defendents 
in muny of the so-callee1 "rights to treatment" suits which llaye beeu filed Oyei' 
the past five years. several of cur members have hud It first hand opportunity 
to observe the results-both positive and negative-of snch litigation. 

TIle purpose of thil'l statement is to share with Subcommittee members our 
observations con('erning the impact of recent rights litigation im'olying- retarc1ed 
il1stitutioniil resielents and the attendant implications for elrafting legislation 
authoriZing the Attorney General to file suits on behalf of: such ineliYiduals. 111 
our testimony we will argne that if the Attorney., Gl'lleral is to haye' SUell 
authority t.here should be spe~ific guidelines E'stahlish eel by legi$lation specifr
ing the COI1ditions under which (mch authority may be exerciseel. 

.<1. The arZministl'utiV(] realities Of litigation 
On£' of tIle major lessons to lJe learneel from··the recent litigation is thut the 

pursnit of broad social change through court action is an extremely complex 
unde~-tuking. -n'e are certain that yarious observers hold sharply differing ])er
spectiYes on the overall impact of litigation on the field of mentnl retardation. 
From our vantage lloint, however, the suits hftye been a useful deYice for 
dl'amatizillg societnl neg-lect and abuse, \yllie!! has °gone on for far too long; 
on the other Imnd, litigution has not r1roven to he fl phrticularly suc('essful 
metJlO(1 for causing' fundamental cImng('s in the range. extent am1 Quality of . 
treatment and habilltative services delh'ered to mentally retardea citizt!n;:;·'i'(l' 
institutional settings. ." . 

Searclling for the elusive ingredients of a highqnality program, federal 
jndg-es lUlve often founel tllemselYes becoming- incrensingly immersed in the 
day-to-day lldI1linistrati,e affairs of the fuci1it~·. Well menning- attempts to 
(Ilirbillate impediment!; to ,chunge hav(' oftlo'll led 10 fnrthel' delnys anel ina('tion. 
Which, in turn, have resulte.d in, tIle iSl'llulllC£' of ('yen more eletailed court edicts. 
The ensuing tug-~~f-wal' between lllaintiff's. defendants and the court lIas led to 
lengthy impasses dnring- which conditions in the f,lcilit)' stagnate. staff mornle 
dillS al1el all partieR tt) thE' Ruit (including the tOll le:l(le>rship personnel 0:1; the 
state agency and· Ule 'facility) are forced to spend un inorelinate portion of "0 
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!heir time' responding to the litigation rather thun developing nild implement
lIlg more effertiye methods fOr deUYorillg client services, In such situations.the 

. ultimate losers. 'ofco<lrse, are the residents of tlw facility~ 
:rn considering the present legislation, one question whicli Cong~esso should 

examine is; what are the appropriate roles of tile n.s, Department of ·Justice 
and the federal courts in malldn ting admi'nistratin) 1111(1 legi::;Iatiyc actions on 
tIle part of the sovereign states. Obviollsly,.access to the courts is n fUlldamerttal 
right 01' any citi;!cnand it would lJe ('outrlll'Y to our !{ysteJil of ,jtHltlce to deny 
this right to persons in institutional fiettiugs. And, as we learnecl cluring thc 
dyil rights 1l10Yemcllt of the t950's IUld U160's, there will be instances wheretl~e 
federal coui'ts must' intervene to protect the c0l1St'ihltiollnl l'ir.lltS~Of citizen» 
wlIen recalcitrant state udmillilltriltors und/en: legislators faU to act. On the 
other hand, tIlE' courts Ure ill-equilllJeu to m:sume de-fllcto operflt~J1nal ilutllO.rity 
for cOinlllex, multifaceted state progl'a1l1$. Celtninly, our e~lJel1ie1l2e with right
to-treatment cuses indicates that liNg~tiOl1 is .fnr from ll. cu.t;e~all rOl' current 
})l'ogJ'nm defieienciel'l and, jn some illstanCelJ, te~lds to e..,n~et'bate alreacly cUf
fl(,lllt situations.'" . 

Anot1ler lession of the litigation is that changes ill allY particular institution'al 
setting cMmot he pUi'succl without considering 'tIle overnHcillJpact au tIle sfate'$ 
system for delivering senices to the meI),ttlllp retal'd~l1. It is fruitlerls, for 
eXlllllpl!;', to force a sta.te to recluce the Pi'JpullltiOll or"JUl existing residel1tia~. 
trentme)lt center only to find that the "tlei'nstitutiol1alize(l" residents end lIP ill 
settings where the~' ~;e<!eive as bad or worse cure alllI setyices.· Similarly, tt 
11Ul1(I:S little sense to cre!ltea special class of belleficinries of n particulm: suit 
onll'to discover the incrcnsed r,ostS',1)f care for sncll indiyidltUls is lJeil,g achicYe(l 
by' denying Similarly situatl!\t.p~r~ions in the state access to even minimal 
services, '.', ,I." .'i 

As attorneys for the pl~:fntiffS liD.Ye gained mote (':\:perience, they llttYe nt~ 
tempted to address probJems by expanding the definition of the class. The 
pro bIen) is tllat tlIe litig:i1ioll becomes eyelimore complex o.nd time-consullling, 
again to the detriment of the facility's cHents. '. ". ". ,. 

Flnaily, wllile litiga tion call induce clmJ1ge by forcing responsible stateac1111ih-' 
istrlltors und legislotors to respond to an ill(lepenc1ellt, external force, it c,tll also 
obscure the need. fOl'legislatiYe allCl ac1ministmtiye action mId .,distdH tIle 
itlterllal allocation of scarce resourCes. ])'01' example, the energy lUi,Q. resources 

-eoilimitte(l to engaging ill the litigation often detract from tIle state's capability 
to cOlllmit time and resources to tl,e improvel11ent of other components of the 
stnto'n system, " " '.' . 

Dealing with a m\jre immediate concern, the &tates neeel the 11elp of ,Congress 
and the Administration in resolving the many funding dilemmas surrouuding 
the establishment of alternative living environmel1i;s for mcntally ret!\.rgccl 
iudi vidunls. As t1le Gellerl11 ACColllltinlg' Office pointed out in Us recent X!!llort 
On deinstitl1tiollalizatioll of -tJHrfuentnlly disabled, "in tl1e absellre of Q llational 
strategy or management system to implement deinstituUonalizaUon federal 
officials responsible fOr ot}:er programs tllat affect c1einstitutionalization gen
eriilly (1) were not aware of tl~e national goal or lIad not rece:,ve('l iristructi(;Il1S 
I'm impleme11tatiOll, (2) Im(1 not implemente(l theh' programsi,;;to'I1!'1p achieye 
the goal, (3) 4nd not undertaken joint eft,;prts directed at d~ins'htntiol1alizatioll, 
or (4) had not lUOllitore(1ore'\:.aluated their prograllis' 1.'nlDIl.f!t on cleinstitu· 
tiOl1alizlltioll." 1 As ,~ result, a number of key federal lIrogrr6ns continuQ to 
contain pro\'isions which encourllge institutionalization of the nlentally retarde(l, 

Olle glaring iJlustrntioll of the negative iIUpllct Of Ulese disjointttl:es in fecleral 
Ilalicy can .,be fOllnt! in the federal-state ~redicaW progrum.';!Last year BiEYi' 
reimbursed the Stll tes nucleI' l\Iedicaill for some $7tiO million ill intermediate 
car(l SE'iTices to eligihle recipient/'! itlpnhlic institutions for the mentnl)~' ~'e
tlll'clN1. Despite the ongoing effortR Of.,Clll' ASfiQcilltiOll, the National Goyerliors' 
0011ferellce a11d other interested groupS', DE'partmental offieiq.lf: ru,e thui'i fat 

,. l'et'tls£>el to issue delll' polieieR maId))g l'!'sidents in small. 60mmtlllity ll1l~ec1 
fllC'HHies (grollP 110111es. lioRtels, etc.) eligihle for ICF/l\IR relmlllU'sement. As 
a l'E'snlt, tll!';) progrum-tlle fNIE'ral gOYer11lllellt'R largest single source Of support 
for lllE'l)tal retm'<1ntion sN'Yices-,temlR to rewll1'cl the Iltntes for mai~tailling 
1'l'llidputs in lUl'gl', hlOlnted COl1gr{,'gate care. fllciHtilif;-eYen th('llgh tllc'Admfn
iRtrntio'n cOlltemls that it fU.Yors {lej.l1stitlltionalh1;ntion; 

'l G~nl'tlll Ac~o\mtln~ 0ffiee. Rctllr)l;'llfl t1le Mcllta7Tl! nisalJlc(l to, Ule '(lOl1tillltllify: GOI:
Cl'lI1nellt ?Ieads to do More CRept, No. 7U-:152.) JlIll, 1. 1917.,. 
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Solving such problems may not be as poWjcally attractive as. authorizing the 
Justice Department'to sue the states, but'cfrolll,) our perspectWe, it is a more 
essential component of a broad-gauged strateg~~~,fOl: upgrading services to the 
mentally ~etarded. 
B. The .Justice Department' 8 role in right-to-tmatmcnt litigat'ion 

. If one accepts the limitations of litigation as a strategy for affectuating social 
chang~\ the next logical question is: what role should the Justice Department 
play in future right~to-treatment suits. 

An e~amination of the}"1toJ:Y of''such, cases indicates that the Department 
initially becam.e inYoIYedi;: ",.;le Wuatt,case at the request of the Federal District 
Court in Alabama rather .QiUll as part ih a carefully planner! strategy of litigation. 
Il).deed, the primary iillt,etus for identifying and seeking (iht new litigatiye 
tnrgetsin the field of mental health and mental retardation has come from a 

,small cadre of private attorneys associated \"ith public interest law firms. Up 
until this pOint, the, Department's most important role ill ground breaking 
litigation in this area has been in making aYailable the FBI,to collect extensive 
bacl,ground information and clata :an the operation of the fD"cility or facilibles 
under investigation. In most illstances, this sen'ice has be,en furnished either at 
the request of the court or when the Department was participating as an amicus 
in the suit. 
It hILS been our obServation that. few, if any, new legal or constitutional .argu

ments 'have been presented ill those, cases where the Department has filed as 
plaintiff. At least in suits against mental retardation facilities, the pr.ocess of 
selecting the particular targets of litigation has been somewhat less than ligor
OUSj in addition there has been II minimum of prior consultation with,..-ljesponsible 
state officials. (These points are aptly described in the testimony lWesented by 
Francis B. Burch,Maryland Attorney General, before the Senate Slrbcommittee 
on COllstitutioll.) 

The very fact that Justice officials found it necessary to file these suits at a 
time when literally scores of similar private suits were pending or in the process 
of development suggests something of a "me-too" response on the part of the 
Department to a popular new area of constitutional law. 

Assistant Attorney General Drew S. Days, III suggested in testimony be;t:ore 
both the House and the Senate Subcommittees that the popartment needs the 
lluthority contained in H.ll. 2439 and S. 1393 "to embark upon a coordinated pro
gram 0:1; litigatioil in this important area". He assured members that the De
partment intendst& file suits only after carefully consid'ering the facts of the 
'case and giving appropriate(; officials a fair opportunity to correct existing 
deficiencies. 
, Given the Department's past track record in this area, however, we feel that 
Congress should include stronger safeguards" in. the legislation to protect the 
states against poorly thought-out suits which hinder rather than hasten program 
··roforms ~n resident:ial care for the mentally disabled. 

In adaWon, we '':~uggest that Subcommittee members carefully examille the 
"David \'S. Goliath,', image which u~mally surrounds suits filec1 by a small, 
underfunded, undersf{).ffed, public interest Jaw firm against a powerful sovereign 
state. An examuIQ.tion\\,of the record in many of the past right-to-treatment cases 
be!ieyes this popiIlar i'i,uage. The Justice Department, with. all of th,e resources 
at the. GoYernment's disvosal, can often tip the balanCe of justice sig)lificantly in 
fayor of the plaintiffs. .\\\ '. \ '" " 

But it is not simply a cuse of the relative numbers of attOrlleys assigned to a 
o case; it is also a matter of ~perlence in trying simila~ suits. The typical assistant 

state attorney general has Il<ld no training or experience with right-to-treatment 
cases and the emerging bod~\\.of law surroUlic1ing this new area of litigation. 

III addition, lle or she rarel:f has the luxury of devoting fnll time to the case. 
It is 'hot unusual to fincl a state attorney sImultaneously inyoh'ed in several 
other major cases while wOrkl~g on a right-to-treatment case. By,.comparison, 
attorneys for the plaintiffs can\call upon the most experienced lawyers in the 
country in the area of mental health law and also have access to legal bac1;:-up 
centers to help in developing their\~:ases. .. 

\' If one of the" haUfi:arks of the~-American system of justice is a reasonahly 
bajanced ac1versarial relatiouship, '/:hen we belieYe tllere is ranse for concern 
about the drift of eYent/l in recent iii~titutj:onal rigl1ts caRes. Although werecog
llize .that the Justi(!e ,Department ha~ a responsibility for seeking appropriate 
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redress for incursions upon the rights of institutionalized persons, we also 
believe that Congress must consider the aboye facts in determining how the 
resources of the Justice Department should be deployed. 

-['0. ProposeiL a,mendments to pel~ding legislation 
\ )' In view of the above observations, the Association wishes to offe.T: the following 
\' specific proposals for amen,(ling H.R. 2439 and S. 1393 : 

1. A new Section sh01tliL be added to the penelinu bills atuhorizing the estab
lishment of r.b representative committec fo advise the Attorney Gimeral on the 
Justice Departuient's role i1t suits 'inmolil'i1tg institntional resiclents.-The com
mittee's miSsion should include: (a) "ussisting Departmental officials ill the 
development \)! guidelines' for the GoY~rnment's involvement in institutional 
rights cases (both as pJaintiff and in yarious supportive capacities); (b) ad
vising the Attorney General on whether or not the Department should file or 
become a pltrty to particular snits; and (c) advise the Attorney General on the 
development of a coordiml.tecl strategy for litigation in this area. RepnisentatiYes 
of consnmer and provider organizations and state elected officials (Governors, 
attorneys general and state legislators) shoulUsene on the conlmittee,o To assure 
that a wide range of viewpoints are represented, the legislation should stipulate 
that specifieclorganizatiolls will be asked to nominate 'repl'esentatiYes toserye 
on the committee. In addition, to prevent the committee from becoming a useless 
appendage, the Attorney General should be forbidden from entering any case 
unless a majority of the advisory committee indicates its approYfil. 

As cunelltly drafted lle1ther the House nor tIle Senate version of the bill places 
any restrictions on the Attorney Geueral's authority to find tl)ll,t a "pattern or 
pra-"tice" Of neglect Or abuse exists which warrants .Tustice bepartillent~inter" 
yention. \Ve llaye attempted to point outd:hat the decision of ""lwther changes can 
be efficaciously pursued through litigation involves weighing many different vari
ables;' therefore, the Association believes that the legislation should contain >' 
some safeguards against the fiHng of capricious and unwarranted federal suits 
which, on balance, impede rather than accelerate the process ()fchange. The 
establisl~ment of ah adviSOry committee, with b.roa(~ representatioll, is.o:I1~ :vay 
of aSSUl'mg that the Attorney Gellernl has at Ius dISPOSal all releYfintopnnons 
before reaclling a decision on the appropriate: 1'ple for the Department. 

2. Sect:ion 4 Of H.R. 2489 s7tolllrl be (111lenclccl to' specify tlLat tlte _4.ttomey Gen
era~ must gi'Vc at lea,sf; 12 months aU'r(ltice not·ire to a'ppropl'iate state or 10caZ 
officietl.~ prim' to filing a· suit. agail/st a lJarticltlar illstit1ttion or 1nstitutioll8-:-
Currently Section 4 of the House bilI says only that tlle Attorney General must 
give officials advanced 110ticeplus "reasonable time to cOl:.l"ect such depriva
tions ... ". The Seml.te bill stutes'ltllfit aclyanced notice must be provided but is 
silent oU the matter of the time allowed for corrective actions. 
If the Administration and Congress are se-d(lus about a.-oiding lnineCessary 

litigation. it seems reasonahle to f:;ug/!,estthat responsible officials should be giyen 
an ad,~quate advanced warnilIg so that ileCeSal'Y correctiYe actions can lle ini
tiated. GiYen the complexity {)f the tasks iI1Yolve(l, one year does not strike us llS 
an inordinately long "probatiollary period" in w~licll to assess a state facility's 
efforts to correct outstandillg deficiencies. 

3. Finall1/,. thc Departmenf of Justice slwulfl. be spccifically a1/,t1fo~'izecl to 
!llrnioh technical, assista'llce to emy lnstituNon 01' institufi01wl s'!lstem 1chich has 
been iilentijielZ a.~ (t, possible fOl:fiet fOr lIfi17(~tion''-If our llluttial gonl is ,to br,illg 
about nef!ded :refOrms in institutional management; then the Deparmnent .gIlO,lld 
be able to coffer practiClll ad"ice and assistance to state find local institutional 
officials as well as seek challge"tl1rougl1 l!tigation. 'J.'he t~'pes ofasSistallce P~'o
,;ided shoulcl not be limited to cOll8tiltatiOn on legal iSsues but rather should 111-
clude adYice on dealing ,,1tll the lHiderlying pro,~ramatic' deficiencies 11']lich 
plague the faCility. Since the Civil ~jghts Diyi;;ioll of tlHl Justice Depal'hnent 

. possesses no special expertise in thelaUer area, Subcommittee members may 
'iJ wish to consider incltlding appropriate requirements for interflgencJ': CQopel'atilm 

in the provisioll of such technical aSSistance-most notably pe,tween ,HEW 'an.d 
the Justjce Department. 0 

* " * * * * * 
We appreciate this opportunity to share tlle Association's views with the 

Subcqmmittee. If the members and staff of tlu; Association ClU). be of furt)ler 
assistallce on this matter, we hope that you win'call upon us. 
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[.A.PPENDIX 3] 

rREPAllED STATEMENT BY THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR LAW AND THE HANDICAPPED 

Oomments On S. f/193 

The National Center for Law and the Handieapped, a project of national sig
nificance jOintly funded br the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Office 
of Education, and Division of Develovment Disabilities, Office of Human Devel
opment within the United States Department of Health, Education, and '''e1£a1'e, 
Welcomes this opportunity to express its views in support of S. 1393. 

The Center believes the bill, which would authorize the Attorney General to 
bring a civil action in Federal Court on behalf of institutionalized persons wllOse 
Constitutional or'statutorJ' rights are being' deprived, is a positive step in the 
guarantee of equal rights to all handicapped individuals. Support of this bill is 
based npon our perception of Congressional intent in protecting the rights of the 
handicapped, our active e:.\.'}Jerience in this area. and our evaluation of the work 
being oone by the Attorney General's Office. 

Congress has enunciat!!d It national policy to guarantee the rights of hallCU
caplled and institutionalized individuals, promulgating an array of programs for 
the purpose of ensuring humane care and effective habilitation 'ffild treatment. At 
the core of this national poliry is Section ii04 of the Rehabilitation Act of 19T3, 
20 U.S.C. § 704:, which has been called the Civil Rights Act for the HanClicapped. 
It provides that no handicapped person shall be discriminated against in an~· 
program or activity receiving federal financial af'sistance . .A.dditiC'nally, Congress 
stated in the passage of the DeYelopmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of 
Rights Act of 1075, 42 1:.S.C. § 0010 ct seq., that persons with dewlopmental dis
abilities are entitled to appropriate treatment services and habilitation for their 
disabilities. l\Iany statutes nnd programs, too numerous to mention, echo these 
concerns. . 

That the ideals of such statutes are not being fulfilled today in numerous state 
institutions serving tIle Ilandicapped needs no further elaborrttion. The members 
of the Senate Subcommittee are well aware of the grossly inhumane conditions 
that have existed and still exist in many of these institutions, conditions which 
once seen cannot be adequately del",-<l,becl in words. Yet these fadlitiel'l receh'e 
substantial sums of federalmoney,', .... 'd states re1r heavily npon federal funds to 
operate all aspects of their service systems. 2.:he fp(leral goyernment 11as (t .great 
interest in assuring that its funds are usedl".311e best possible way, ancI that the 
rights of those receiying benefits have not been violated. 

The Center is presently involved in litigation in several states concerning the 
con(litions of state il1l:;titutions for the ll!lm1icapped. The Center 11as worked 
closely with groups and individuals in numerous other states in an attl'lllpt to 
improve institutional conditions and protect amI gual'Qutee the rights of hancli
capped individuals in these states. In tHe past and still unquef;tionab1~' at prE'sent, 
this has been a very dillicllit task, involving a substantial commitment of time 
and effort. 

SeYeral,times in litigation the Center has had an onportunity to work closely 
with the Attorney General'S Office and observe its effectiveness; In these cases 
and in"nllmerou.s others, in which the 'Attorne;\' General has been involved, the 
positive benefits w]lich haye resnlte(l 011 behalf of hanclicapvecl individuals can
not 'fie ouestiOli'2d. l\Iany extremel~' poor conditions have been improved si,gnifi
eantly, leg-lIl precedents have been Ret, often rE'sulting in new legislation ,:md im
Ilrovements absent the need for further" litigatit'm. i.\Iucl1 more, howe"er, needs 
to be done. The Attorney General bas <1€'Yeloped an expertise, and has the re
s.ources necessary to"handle effectively, long and complex negotiations and liti
/?ation, involving' extensive investigation and col1atiOJ.l of facts und dnta. 
. One example frOm the Center'R experiences with the power and effect of tIle 
Attor.ney Geiu'ral is,worth noting here. T]le ('ase of Homor7. v. Emon, CV 72-T.-2!J9 
(D,Nebr. 1\)72), WfiR flled in the fall of J072 h~' a vpry able private practitioner. 
The case conc'erus the conditions in a NE'bl"aslm institution 1'01' the retarded. The 
Ce)lter was admittecl into thE' case as Amirus Curiae in the snring of 1973: the At
torney General was admittE'd as AUlicus Curiae in tIll' I"nring of 1fl74. AR the case 
was proceeding' yer~' slowl~T, the Center in the fall of 1974 applied, for the status 
of Amicus Curiae with rights of a party, in an attempt to tal,e greater action to 

cc:=nssist in the speed,;,r resolution of the lawsuit. However, the Court in its discre-
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tion denied such motion. A f-ew months .later a settlement agreeD?ent waS at
tempted but failed. 

Thus, in the spring of 1075 the Attorney General made a motion to intervene Ufi 
a party plaintiff, based UIJOn the protracted length of time the <-'ase had been 
pending fiS wen as tlle inadequate discovery which had been accoml1lislteel by 
the plaintiff. TIle Attorney General ackl1owledgee[ tlle ability and willingliess of 
the existing plaintiff to pursue the case, but illnsb'ated to tile judge the great ad
yantages of eXperience and resources which they <~aulc1 ad<l to bring about a reso-
111 tion of the case. 'l'hi$ lllotion lyaS granteel by the court shortly thereaft€lr, and 
the Attorney General proceeded to do a thorough process of ms('oyer~' in prepa
ration for trial. In the Center's percelltion, th'at was a key factor as the tdal 
iJE'gan, leading the state immediately to enter ~lerious settlement discussions, 
rE'sulting in n final court appro\'ed consE'nt decree ill the .fall of 197G. Though there 
have been l1roblems in its implementation, the presence of the Attorney General 
to reopen disco,ery and illustrate deficiencies hllH ,g'rcatly aided the. situation. 

The states and. th,eir institutions ha,-e long had their own way in elealing with 
a powerless and voiceless group;. adding a meaningful YOice to the cause ·of the 
handirapped will pose no undu~ burden or hardships upon those sta tes and in
fltitutiOllS. All 8.1303 will do is to provide a D1echn.ni~m in snppOl't of Tights und 
conditions whicll sl1ou]el already exist. Th-e Federal Courts haye had the OPPOl'
tunit~' to hear many of these suits; they have conl'luctec1 th.emselyes well in en
forcing justice. Thus no great burclen on the comts is fore!)een. In fact the tlll'eat 
of increased litign.tion could well accelE'rate tIle ilUllro.'lcment of conditions and 
the guar:mtee of eqnalit~" without tlJe neceflsitr of sneh li1cigatioll. . 

The National Center for Law and the Hanc1icallpl'd dIll)red,n.tes this opportull
ity to prE'sent its view to the Senn.te and is uyailable to lJroyide any further input 
,yhich will aid in the deliberation of this important matter, 

LA l'PENDIX 4] 

PREP"\llED STA·.rE~rENT OF THE NATIONAL CO::.n.UTTEE ON l'ATIENT RIGRTS, IN SUPl?OR'r 
OF s. 1::03, SUllMITTED BY JeD! CIIA).mERLlN~ CHAIRl?ERSON 

Tile National Committee on Patient·s Rights wholeheal'tec1ly supports S. 1393, 
whirh ,,'ould grant standing to the Department of .Justiceto bring snits against 
institutions whicll,,£1eprh'e tlleir inmates of their rights. Thil'l bill. by mak'tng 
it possible for inmate grieY:J.nces to be heanl, coul(1 make an important dif
ference in the \yay psychiatric ilJmates (and other inmatE'S who come 'Withj.n 
its scope) are treate(l in institutions tlmt ost~usibly exist to p~oYide "~are" 
ancI "treatment." 

'l'he National Committee OJi Piltients' Right came iuto existence late ill 107u. 
out of concerns about the righ.ts nf mental patients being expressed by inclividuuls 
within the Mental Health Association, the National Institute of l\!entul Health,' 
una the Mental Health Law Project (among others). The Committee also in
i!ludes a l1Umber of 1'1"111'I"SelltatiYes of ex-patient organizations. as well as other 
ex-patients. BeC:J.llse of its unUSual composition, the Committee is in an exeeUent 
position to examine the status of :patients' l'ights. 110t from n single point of "iew, 
but from the"}}el'spectiYes of service proyi<lers, lawyers, 'Concerned citizens, und 
:o;ervice recipients. -

What we haye see1l gh"e:o; us gr(;'at '('ause for concern. We know that tlle mental 
hospital system often nhnsesdts patilo'uts (ancl seldom helps them). We know 
that patients are over-drugg'ec1 Sf) that they will be docile and lllanngeable, and: 
that the systE'm'· then j\lstifies this pro('edure as "treatment." lYe know that 
l)atients who sit in idleness. on the wards are liStNI as receivinj1; "milieu the1'allY," 
while patients who H1.bor (often unpaid) iA tIle laundry find kitchen are said to 
be receiving "industrial thE'rapy." We know that "accident~., tQ. J)atients are 
ofteu hidden aSE'aults. 'and that physiefilll" ill pa.tients sicken nUcl die because 
the medical care in thest' "hospital:;" is iuadequate or non-existent. ,And we 
Imo'W that, as these, nbuses continue, states proclaim the. ilxcellence ,:pf their 
lllClltlU health care, anel the adequacy of their procedures to protect the ~'Ights 
of in11lates. . 

S, 1393 wouIel 'Allpw the DelJartmellt of Justice, a Federal department free 
from, the politicalpreSsltres thilt local officials often face. to investigate reported 
denials of inmittes' tights within i,nsti tutions. If the iqvestigation indca.tes that 
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abuses of rights haye occurred, the bill would allow the Department to bring 
suit. If this bill is passed. and if it is vigorously pursued by the .Justice Depart
ment, it could shine the brilliant light of publicity onto coudtions that most 
ctlzens would ·prefer to believe ha Ye not exist eel for a hunch-eel ~'ears, 

As an ex-patient, as a member of various mental patients' liberation organiza
tions oyer the past six years (currently with ~fental :i?atients' Liberation Front 
in Boston), and as the Chah'person of the National Conllilittee Oh Patients' 
Uights, I am ,personaIlj' fumiliar with munerous instances of violations of mental 
patients' rights. Let me enumerate se,eral: 

1. O"er-drugging occurs so frequently in mental institutions that it has beC'Ome 
aC'cepted as therapeutic. While psychiatrists speak of the "allti-psj'chotic" effects 
of tltese drugs, patients complain of beIng stupefied and disoriented. InYestiga
titms woUld show that "metlication" is ·prescribed ,yUh Httll' l'egarel for the in
dividual patient's emotional status or physical health. When 11atients hecome 
aware thf1_t they llre experiencing not "symptoms" Cas the staff tells them) but 
side-effects, they oft\)n try to refuse the drngs, in which caSe they are forceahly 
injected. ' 

2. "Voluntary" Iml.l:ents, who are often assumed to need fewer protectiOlls, 
are often yoluntary in name only. Most state laws provide tllat "voluntary" 
patients can leaye institutions only afte): tl waiting period, which allows the 
institution to begin commitment proceecljngs if it does not ag'l'ee with the 
patient·s judgment that he or she is rea<.J.y to leaye. In addition, "voluntar~'" 
vatients often Sign in 01lJ~' after they hawe been threatened with commitment 
by·the hospital authorities, relati"es, or police. These ,pl'atcices vilHate the com
mon-sense meaning of tlle \\'orel voluntary. Investigations wou\11 show that 
patients who have heen lecl to believe that Hley are free to leave \~'.ave, in fact, 
been lied to and coerced. \. "\\ 

3. The physical and menv:,{ '\lbuse of patJ'ents permeates the m\'ntal health 
system. Practices that maIre, :Lor smooth institutional management-waking, 
feeding, and putting patients to .\Jed en maRsE'-continue a procE'ss of: dehumani
zation that hegins with the designation of a person as "mentally ill.:' Meaning
ful human contact within mental institutions is rare; interactions with staff 
are highly formalized, and patients are taught to fear and Q;"-~rust OlH' another. 
Some patients (only inYestigatio\ls will show how many)~are systematically 
bell-ten, wbile many more are struck and pushed, 

EYen those procedures which appear to guarantee tbat patients' rights will be 
respected are twisted within mental institutions so tlmt they provide nil pl'otec
tion at all. Eleven years ago, wheiJ I was a patient in a New York state 110S
pital, a state-mandated slleetof paper listing my rigbts ancl instrncting me ho,,' 
to get in touch with a state-employed lawyer was handed to me immediately 
after I bad been humiliatingly strip-searched. The unspoken message-tp.at I 
could be brutalizecl at the staff's discretion-was far more powerful tllan the 
words on the form, And, just last year, a member of l\Iental Patient's Liberation 
Front, after a verhal disagreement with a staff member, asked to know the name 
of the "civil rights officer" that eyery ~IfiIlsachusetts state hospital is required 
hy law to a11l1oint. "You're, not permitted to Iplfnv that informat'on," 11e was 
toW by the staff memher, making it impossible for him to pursue his grieyance. 

In the interest of providing independent investigations of the . systematic de
nial of rigbts to inmates of mental institutions (as well as to ·the inmates of 
prisons, in<;titutions for the retarded, juvenile facilities, and olclage'homes), 
and legal intervention to stop this denial of rights, the National C()mmittee on 
Patients' Rights urges the swift passage and implementation of S. 1393. 

[ApP»NDIX 4A] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ~VILLIA1Ir W. TREANOR. EXEOUTIV'l': DIREOTOR, 
NATION ALALTERN ATIV'ES PROJEOT' 

~ry ll'lme is William W. Treanor. 1','e been ex('cutiYIi' c1irectorbf National 
youth Alternatives since its inception four years ago. NYAP is a public interest 
group se"ving the inte"estsr'of youth and community-based youth sen'ieepro
grams. We are pleaspd to r<pspond to the subcommittee's request for comments 
on 13, 13na which would authorize the Attorney General to initiate actions in 
behalf of institutionalized persons. 

In spite of a three year implementation of the1Jrogressiye Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Act and the growing number of alt,~rnatiye programs in 
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the country, there is still widespread institutionalization, of" youth, including 
status offenders; (age-related crimes: truancy, runaways). In recent years, law
suits around the country haye shown that the treatment of these youths in insti
tutions has been honendous.' This subcommittee is aware of many horror stories 
about the conditions and procedures many youth must endure in these 
institutions. 

It has been the court's unfortunate duty to become involved in the workings 
of institutions simply because the legislatures ItaYe neglected to provide strict 
laws that would guarantee humane treatment. For those wllO are incarcerated, 
their loss should only he of liberty, not of personal dignity. There are those who 
believe that, except for a few horror stories, couclitions in youth institutions have 
been very adequate. However, the confinement of a youth in a 6' by 8' room, with 
110 reading material, no place to sit, and no Yisitors, as was commonly practired 
only a few years ago in generally progressire New York,' is a 1'3.1: cry from ade~ 
quate. This bill is needed to insure that the humane treatment most Americans 
assume is practiced in youth institutions is always and el'ernrhere a reality. 

In theory, the children in institutions are not tIl ere for punishment, but for 
treatment. The parens patriae doctrine on which the juvenile court system is 
based, stati's that the state becomes the parent ancl will provide the care and 
support a child needs. Realistically, however, confinement in a youth institution 
is far from nurturing. Children in institutions are Dften not treatecl w:Hh care, 
often not provided with education and usually not provided with a sense of COll-
fidence necessary for a healthy, productive adult liie. '. 

Since the early seventies, the Justice Department has been involvel:i, as inter
venor, or litigating' amicus curiae in many cases cOllcernillg' the constitutional 
rights of instjtutionalized persons, including juveniles. It has been the sldUs, 
expertise and'staying power of the Justice Department taat brought these cases 
to the courtroom, and to the attention of the country. :\Iauy of these cases take up 
rears in court: hardly anyone attorney, or public interest group can sustain the 
economic burden of handIing suell a case. It 11as been the courts themselves t11at 
Iiave aSked the Justice Department to intel'l"enc, aware that the comple~it-y of n 
right to treatment case, as well as the need for extensh-e cliscon'ry process, de
mands the capabilities anel resources that onI~" tIle Justice Department has. 

It seenlS th,at the Organization ofSta.te Attol'heys General is providing the 
main opposition to this bill. It is their contention Wat tllis bm interferes Idth the 
delicate federal-state balance of citizen protection. This important bill should be 
passed even if it is the case that this balance may be redefined somewhat, 1'lle 
plime function of the federal government is to carry out the Constitutioll, wMcl! 
includes pl'otecting the constitutional rights of all Citizens, in all states. Sr:1.te 
Atttn·ne~·s Genei·al are often reluctant to bring their State to trial, especially 
when sueh actiOll might include suing a GOI'ernor, .a llossible political ally. 

What is most important to remember is that this hilt is not wxitten to prOTide 
access to the .Tustice Department for e,-ery institutionalizl'd person. The bill is 
to authorize the Justice Department to instigate suits only when thei·e are in
yolved violations of constitutional rights on n systematic and widespread basis. 
States 'I"hich haye proyjcled minimum care and ~reat)llent for their citizens shQuld 
not lIe fearful of the passage of this bill. It is the State·s strong Ollpositioll of the 
bUt that C3.11SeS one to wonder and worry about conditions in, theh' yarious 
institutions. , 

Another charge by the State AttorneJ·S General ji; ('t~lat Section 2 Qf the b~Jl 
nro"ides that adequate notice be givell to relevant State Officials about the ex-' 
istence of violation>; of constitutional rights .. This requirement, cautioned At
torney' General Francis BUrch in l11s statement before the committee, could be 
satisfied with a mere phone call before filing suit. We do not agree wi,th tlle 
image ot the Justic,~ Department, ready to pounce on auy state with a major 
suit without prOVidIng the state with a certain amount of ti:tJ'iti:~;CO ',,"illTect its 
a.buses, and uyoid cour't action. Eowever, we do" feel that to insure that the. im-

1.nr'liralc8 Y. 1'1lrman, 356F. SuPP. 166 (E.D.',I'ex. 1973) ~ ~clnss Il~tion suitln',I'exlls 
recogni7.iJ1g'll (,{}'1stitlltidhnl right tn trcatm~nt suit in jUI'cniJe instltutious. The Court 
(Jrc1er,rd the closing of certain institutions, and mlnlmtlmstandards to l>e followed lnre-' 
mnfning institntions, ~ 'I "_ , 

1Vlilrft \'. Btir7wel/,' 32il F. Snpp. 701 pf.n. Ala. 1971), a right to tteiltment suit 
brOl1)~ltt on hchnlf of J!lenta! natientR In Alnbltl"o. " ' , 

"Sec J:,011(11 1'. NelV YorltD,epartmcllt of ,';oci(!L Bel·vices, 322 T. SUPlJ, 473 (S.D.N.;Y., 
1970), EI'ldlmce wus presentep that this mllnner of solitary confinement ',ms commonlJ· " 
practiced. " ' 
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portant responsibilities of th.e .Tustice Departll1E'nt "'ill be rarriec1 out without 
confiicts in technical matters, the lJill Should lJe amendell to set ont specific pro
cedures for notice and conciliation. 

The- bill is rspeciall~' important to thr yonthl'; in institution~, for they, lIlor£' 
than most, are unable to speak up for thPir rigllts. There arp lIlany rpa~ol1l'; why 
tlle jl1Yenile justice system. as originally cOllcei\-ed. reJlla'nec1 onl~- It th('ol'~·. 
Those l'pa'ilons are unimportant now as we examine this bill. '''hat is imllortant 
is that the welfare of .WE'SE' ~'oung persons bpcome the main cOllcern, more iUl
l)Ol'tant I1mn lmc1!!ets, joh~. eXIll d.ellcy or po,itieal clont. ~'his hill is neCPf.:f.:[tlT to 
provide that certain constitutional rights are ahya~'s prei;ent for e\'ery per~on. 

Again, NYAP comlllPnds Senator Ba~'h for his ontstnncling concern for the 
rights of children and other institutionalized persons, and for the ODPortunity to 
share our support of S. 1303. 

[ApPENDIX 5] 

PREPARED ST,~TE:!IIENT OF Hox. EnwARD T. Koeu, A C.S. REPIIESEXTATIYE IX 
. COXGllESS FRO:!ll 'rUE S1.'ATE Olc NEW YORK 

1\fr. Chairman, I am ,ery pleased to submit my prepared statement this 
morning in support of S. 1303. whi('11 would grant the Attorney Geul'ral of Un' 
rnited States autllOrity to institute civil a('tions 011 behalf of institutionalized 

• persons who are bei11g denied their ('onstitutionnl rights. As a rnnp(,l'lIrd c'.('zen, 
nnel m; a co-sponsor of the House version of this bill, I am pleasecl that tl~e):;euate 
has begun aetiye consiaeration of this legislation. I want to commencl t'Jn~ Sub
committee Chairman for his leadership in sponsoring these hearingfii Md in 
focusing puhlic attention 011 the critical need for addressing the prr.bn~ms of 
institutionalized Americanf'. 

I am aware that the r.R. Department of Justice has endorsed this l;l'gislation, 
and I belie\-e that in 1Iis testimony of .Tune 17, 1\11'. Drew S. Days IIIi Assistant 
Attorney General for the Ch-il Rights DiYiilion, U.S. Department:,of,)ustice, 
detailed the current status of t11e Department's authority to initiahfciYil rights 
caileS i11\-oll'ing institutionalized perS'll1S whic'11 ne('ess'ta tes thiS' legiil1ation. 
Thprefore, I will not elabol'ate Oil the legal issues involved, but I willi! to address 
two bailic concerns. The first area im'olyes m~- own illYestigationl and a state 
im-estigation of two separate Ne\y York City Psychiah'ic Hospita}p;. I will con-
clude with a response to the opposition of this bill. ': 

lUI'. Chairman, lailt l'i'm'emuer I was approached by families ,T.hose relatives 
were institutionalized at :Manhattan State Psychiatric Center loq",lted 011 Wards 
Island in New York City. The relatives w(>re ,co11('erned about th'J pOor ph~'sicaI 
conditions, tIle lack of adequate medical care f\nd the lad, of prq'~ection ,afforded 
the patients at the facility.'. i/ 

As a result of those diRcussions, 011 November 4, 1976, my staffiund I conducted 
an unannounced on-site inspection of the facility.' The conditid,~s I found there 
wero deplorable. The total lack of security complained of by tI~iJ.e relatives was 
evWenceG by my ability to enter the island and the 'facility with\-Iut encol'mtering 
a single security or staff person until I was actually on one or; the wards. We 
were taken to where the patients slel)t. The floor was filthy with dust and ants, 
1\Iattresses were strewn about the room, most of tllem lacking sheetil and blan
kets. It ,vas clear that the patients were not provided any ivdtvidul\l privacy. 
There was no privacy pro'Vic1ed in the bathroom faCilities., The three toilet stalls 
in the bathroom were uspd by both men and women waiting in the same lavatory, 
and two stalls did not even have any curtain or door. In addition, there was no 
soap available f'11" washing. ~'he sbff informecl us tlwt tller('; was a chronic 
shortage of clothing and that the patients received a changeiof c16thjng only 
once a week. i\fany of the pieces of clothing that were distributed were basically 
rags. 

Following the visit, on Noyember 8 I wrote a 6-page, 63 question letter to Dr; 
'J Lawrei1ce Kolb, 'Commissioner of the Department of 1\Ielltal Hygiene for the 

State of New York who is ~'esponsible for oyer seeing the facility. I am making 
available for the record a cop,V of that letter, the respollse and the attached 
memorandum which Irecehied from Regional Director ..1lvin Mesnilwff dated 

I See Appendix 6,'p. 042, 
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November 23, 1976.' Subsequently, I made his response available to the Manhat- " 
tan State Citizen Group which had originally approached me and I asked them 
for their comments. The Citizens Group provided me with a detaile.d response, " 
which r am also submitting for the record, outlining the many areas of the 
Director's response with which the group took strong exception." I want to 
bring this citizen's group memorandum to your special attention becauSe it high-
lights very basic problems at the institution. The New York State Department 
of Mental Hygiene has in effect admitted to the existence of several of those 
problems, including the fact that violent patients are not separated from other 
:patients and the fact that patients are allowed to leave the hospital freely with-
out significant attempts to stop them or subsequently locate them and return 
them to the institution. The citizens also raised some additional facts and ques-
tions cOllcerning thE! facility which led me to the conclusion that the State was ' 
not willing to take action or to meaningfully confront the conditions existent at 
the facility. 

Because I was so concerned with the situation, I then wrote to the Mental 
Health Administration within the Federal Department: of Health, Education 
and Welfare and requested that they undertake an investigation of the facility. 
l\fy letter to Administrator James D. Isbiter, the responses from H.E.W.,and the 
reports Which were the result of the H.E.W. investigation are also ap!lended for 
the benefit of the Subcommittee.' Briefly, H.E.W.'s investigation confirmed my 
own findings. Their investigators also found the facility unclean and improperly 
supervised. It should be notecl that even after the H.E.W. investigation, the con
ditions have not significantly improved. Evidence of that are the reports which 
apQeared in the New York Post of l\:lon(Iay, l\fay 16, 1971, and Tuesday, May 17, 
1977, copieS of which I am appending." 'Oue graphic sentence from the May 16th 
article reads as follows: " '. ' 

"The 1500 mental patients at :i\'Ianhattan State Hospital Ilve under constant 
threat of murder, rape, assault llnd theft because of inadequate security." 

The Post cited hospital records which show 3 rapes, 38 assaults, 42 patient 
fights, 24 injuries, and 93 patient escapes in the single month of April, 1977. 
Additionally, the paper went on to cite many specific incidents of violence and 
assaults which need not be spelled out here. The deplorable fact is that the in-
humane conditions still exist." . C::I . ' 

Mt-: Chairman, I am not a mental health expert, 'but one need not be a' doctor 
to know that the basic purpose of an institution:- such as l\fanhattan State is 
that of providing the patients with treatment. The lack .of cleanliness, the lack 
of· adequateclolliing and the lack of privacy all contribute to patient's problems 
not their treatment. Our institutions are in fact exacerbating the problems of 
their patients rather than treating them and making the patients better. 

FurthermQre,it is dear to me that the -State Qf New York and the hospital 
itself were not responsive to the legitimate concerns of staff and of the relatives 
of the patients. These relatives then turIied to their Congressman. Even the 
investigation of:a U.S. Congressman did not alleviate or ameliorate the situation. 
I am providing t.his history to illustrate my concern that witljout passage 'of 

!i !S. 1393 there are no ~eaningful options for persons seeking to -enforce baslc 
\\ human rights of institutionalized citizens. If there is to be appreciable change 

.~ in the.conditions at Manhattan State Hospital and similar institutions, the 
Iwatientsand their relatives, the hospital staff and heir Representatives in Con
gress ba:ve to. be able to turn to th U!8 .. Department of Justice. 

,Since'the time of my investigation of the Manhattan state Psychiatric Center, 
another incredible situation at a New York City Institution has been <brought to 
my attention. 'On .rune 9, 1971', the New York ,State Comlnissionon Investigations 
completed a thoDo,ugh inquiry into the deaths of five patients and the beating of 
a sixth at the Bronx Psychiatric Center (BPC). . 

In 1975, four IJatients died under questionable circumstances .at BPC. Within 
a one-month period in 1976, two additional deaths occurred after an unusual 
sequence' of-events. As a result of these incidents, an investigatlon was called 
fOr bya citizeIi Board of ViSitors. Let me cite some examples from the resulting 

, ~ Flee Al)penclixe~7 ancl. S, pp. 9-62 and 964. 
~ Ree ApnendiC'l: 9-, 1'> .• 969. 
~ See AppendIxes 10, 11. lind 12, PP •. 916 and 977. 
5 See Al1penl'lWes 18,alld,19"pp. 993. and ,994; . 
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Commission report: One female patient had been forcibly beaten. Her injuries 
included four fractures of her right arm, the fracture or dislocation of six" to 
eight ribs, as well as extensive lung and internal injuries. \ 

Another patient was critically injured when a patient with a history of violent 
behavior struck him on the head with a broom obtained from a supposedll",locl,ed 
supply closet. The injured llatient was forced to wait, for a prOlonged period 
after the ambulance had arrived, while paperlVork for his transfer ,vas being 
filled out. The report indicates that doctors stated that the man's life mIght have 
been saved 11ad he received prompt treatment. , 

The report outlines case after case of patient abuse and neglect. One ",omlln's 
record gave no evidence that she had ever received any 'appropriate psychiatric 
treatment before her reported suicide. Another young man, hospitalized f1'omhiS 
youth because of epileptic seizures, received inuppropriate medication, for his 
condition. On June 24, 1976, this patient had a seizure which lasted fol' several 
hours. He lVas described as being" on the fioor of his room, blue and 'sweating, 
incoherent and biting a rag." During this time no doctors were eyer IJallecl nor 
was any attempt made to seek emergency aid. It was not until his mother Cf\me 
to visit 'him that evening, to find him unconscious on the floqr, that a doctor 
was callerl. Attempts to revive him were futile. Autopsy repo'!;ts showed that 
this patient had received medication. Haloperidol, which in the words of Dr. 
nUchael nl: Badeu, Deputy Chief :Medical Examiner of New Yorl~ .. "can preCipi
tate this type of seizure." Dr. Baden stated "he would not have, died," if he 
11ad not receivf:la Haloperidol which had not been prescribed for him. \ 

This is not the oniy instance of mi!luse of drugs in the treatment\of pati~nts. 
Under questioning, Dr. Hugh F. Butts, Director of the hospifal, adm'itted: 

""\Ve use medication rather extensively, but there again, I don't thhlk we are 
using me(Ucations as appropriately a!l we might. I think in many lns~{lnces we 
either ove,rmec1icate or undermedicate patients." . \ 

The Investigative Commission reporting on the deaths summariz~d: \ 
"In each of the cases scrutinized, the Commission found that little lUfd been 

done to prevent the incident and that after the incident, BPC (Bro,nx PsS'fhiat
tric. Center) failed to respond adequately and to tilke essentia:~ corrective 
measures.. . ." ' 

It is discouraging and frustrating to 1111 'those involved that ~en When these 
facts are made ImoWll to hospital administrators and state offici a S, thel:e is little 
effective action being taken. The situations described remain generally un
changed. Furthermore, I believe that the abuses outlined may indillate a .,Pattern 
of patient abuse and lack of treatment in other New York City i~stitutions run 
by the State of New York. , 

I would no\\' like to adflress some of the arguments made against this bill. 
There are those who argue that this bill would result only in long and expensiye 
litigation.! do not agree. In the first place, the biU would give tl~e AttorneY 
General authority to bring suit only ill those situations where the Yiolation 
of constitutional rights is definite and dear and where there exists a pllttern 
and practice of deprivation of rights. This combined with the i!omplexity of 
ilwestigating and initiating cases '\Vould insure that law!luits ,,,ould not be ~ 
initiated WithO~lt subst.'<l.l1tial basis. ,L~tigatioh might also be avoided in some 
situations where a state makes an 'appropriate response', to the notice of the 
Justice Department that a pattern and practice of violation of constitutional 
rights exists at a stllte institution. Finally, the State may avoid the protracteq 
procedures of trials and hearings by a "consent decree" at any pOint in the liti
gatiolllJrOCess. This mutual agreement is llOt only a cooperative wa~' of abbrevi
ating the legal process, but is;,a desirable soluti'on for states that are sincere 
about improving the conditions for institutionalized persons. 

There are those who argue that Public Interest groups call sufficientl~' repre
sent the interests of" persons confined' in institutions in which constitutional 
rights are being violated. However, while action talten by citizen gNups on 
behalJ; of confined felloW citb:ens is highly commendable, there are far to.o few 
of, thesegl'oups. Those advocate groups which do exist and may be very vocal, 
fire lac],ing both in the resources and the authority to initiate and carry out 
effecUye investigations and lltigation. . ,! 

I ask of those neople who are QPposed to this bill ... Why do we see no results 
from the non-litigative solutions' we have pursued. for so long?' Why is it that 
those individuals who have the responsibility will not take appropril).te action 
even when the conditions at these hospitals are made known to them? 
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Quiteil'ankly, ::'\Ir. Chairman, I am unimpressed ~ith the arguments {If those 
who believe that the Attorney General of the United states does not llave a basic 
oiJligati\lll to inter,ene on behalf of indiyidullls whose basic rights are being 
(Jeni~d •. moen when they are being denied 11,,' one of tlle 50 states. It is central to 
BJy OW11 conception of federal/state relations that olle of the primary functiOlls 
or federal go,ernment must be to insure that basic J)~inciples of human djgnit~" 
alltl illdiyidual freedom embodied in the Federal Constitution are not restricted 
by any state or llersoll. I do not believe that states rights include tlll'l right to run 
institutions Iyhich do ]Jot vroYide the institutionalized perSall with his or her 
basic constitutional rights. 

I would like to belie,e that tlle Attorney General of each state has made 
e,NY effort to assure that llersons confined in state institutions are affordec1 the 
full panoply of state and fec1eral statutory und constitutional rights. However, 
I must cite as an example to the contrary, llll' own Iltate of New York where the 
State Attorney General llas faHed to taI,e aggressiye action to bring relief and 
where the deploralJle conditions, are permitted to continUe; In adc1itioll to my 
OWl! attempts to bring these matters to the attention of the State of NelY York, 
the inyestigations of H.E:W., the appeuis b). fumjIies of patiellts llnd the actions 
talwn by citizen groum; lHlveaU been consistelith" iglloXed lJy New YorI, State 
authoritieS. An{lno,,", ~ll the midst of this, tIle Xew YOl'k State AttC',rney General 
Louis LefIm,,'if,z llas taken it upon himself to lead the fight against this bill by 
saying that it~s Ullnecelisnrr. This is incredible to me. What hypocrisy it would 
he for thIs legislation to IJe defeated on the lJullis assertec1 hy :Ur .. Lefkowitz ,vhen 
there has lJeel~ .. no change in tlJe deplorable conditions which.I lla,"e outlined to 
yount byo of l,ew York State's own institutions despite aPlJeals to the officials 
of the State.. Ii . . 

I haYe requesb~tlJIY letter of June 16, 1977 to Assistant Attorney General Days 
that 11e unrlertake a thorough investigation of l\Ianhattall Psychiatric Center, 
Bronx Psychiatric Center and ('reedlllore State Hospital which is underinvesti
gatioll b~' the Queem; County, XelY Yor1;: District . .1ttol'ney because of alIegations 
Qf patient abuse." Atllresent, :1Ir. Days 011 helmlf of th.l! Attorney GelJernl. call 
Iluthorize an F.RI: inYestip;ation into situations which present potential crimil~(l.l 
Yiolations of civil rights. Howeyer, the autllOrity of the Jnstice DeDarbnent'to 
initiate cii'il litigation inl'ituutiolls. illroldng gl'oss,.deninls of institutionalized 
persons ciyil rights hns been successfullyehallellg-e(l ill two cMeS. The Depai"t
ment's ability to inter>ene in actions flled'uy individual plaintiffs has a.lso been 
under a tLack. . 

The pllssage of S. 1393 would clarify the Department of Justice's authority to 
inter,ene and more importantly it would giye the Delllll'tmellt tJle right to initiate 
its own suits where the Attol'llt'r dt'elllNl snch action was l'eql1ire(1 ill sitnatioils 
which, constitute It IllttteJll and 11ractice of del1riY!ltioltof eh'U rights. I haye ont
linec1 today wh~' fHlCh statntor~' authoritJll~fl essentia~. and I h'u$t tIle Congre.qs 
will act expec1i tloHfllJ" to guarantee confined llersolls hasic lllllllallllllcl;eonstitu
tional rigIlts. 

1\11'. Chairmt1n, I al1preciate the ol1Portunity to testify tIlis mornillg, and I urge 
the adoption of ~. 1393. 'l'lwul, you. . ,', 

• See ,,\ppend!x 13, p. 978. 
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14:1.11ha-ttt\I1PJychiatric Center 

Item 

!OU'~MARY 5TATI:IoIENT OF' DEFICIENCIES. NOTED 9;Y 
SUP,VEYING ST~TE AGENCY WITH REFERENCE CITATION 

11218 '~(i')standard: Qunlii'ioations ~ 

11219 '1'l,'omoti"n. nre determined :!Lhrou8h personnel at 
"tim l'ecolmnen<lntioll of thc unit chl.ei'. ~1lC 
Dh'cctol' of ifursing service hns no authority to 
evnJunte pernonnel or l'ccalT~nend promotion. 

il22;L 

11227 

'l-'u11ction. of nursing porsonnel are no'l; cle"I'ly 
defincd an,l dii'i'er ,from unit to. unit. 

,; 

lUI' a are orie.~ted only if time is ma.de o.vo.Uable 
; by the unit chiei'. 
f (8 )Ctnm1o.rd Horki?g Relations».ips 

lntel-dcp(\l·tmental policies ei'i'ecting nursing are 
, not lIlfi<lo jointly with the direction of nursing 
~ se~~,·ice. There 1.s no conmittee structul'e to 
I provide form .. "l nursing inpUt. The])NS can only 
I recrJltlJTlcnd and suge:est. " 
I 
'(it)stantla.r:1: Evaluation and Review of !/ursing 

Clll'e. Jll"tt lnflt 

'lIur'ingPolicies and procedu~es !1i'a written, 
. hOliever, they are only reoommendations. Unit 
I chiei's eni'orca their own polioies. 

1\231 ~ruraing care is not planned or supervioedby' 

STRcc'rAODRESS. CI'Y.S'At~, Z.IJ> CODE 

1.leyer Building - N(\rds. ):s;Lo.nd, !I.Y. 10035' 

PROVIDEn'S PLAN OF' CORRECTION WITI-! TIME TABLE' 
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STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES AND PLAN OF CORRECTION 
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WUlh:lttan Poychintl'ic Center tleyer Building - ~I"rd. IS~lld, N.Y. 
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2-10-77 

l0035 
~, 

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES NOTED DY , 
SURVEVIHG STATE "CEIlCY W'TH REFERENCE CITATION 

PAOVIDEn·Si=ll. ... H OF COnRECTION wlTn TIldE ~DLE 

,Item 

1\232 'Nur"in~ care pltms lnck sufficient profesoional 
,.nursing input. 

A233 ,N..,r.in~ notes m'e prW;"rUy- Written by mentnl 
health therapy aides and do not reflect 

III 

. significant observations. 

physical Environment (lfO;.:t022) 
I (tl)stando.l'd: lluildings, 

'Uousekeeping thrO'Jghout the buUding is poor. 
Floo,," nre ::",?t swept pl'ior to mopping,' resulting, 

, in dirt being mopped baek and forth, leaving 
s,treo.k3. Mops arc left in buckets of dirty wnter 
and several push brooms arE! very dusty. Floors 

, undel' beds .md recessed 'radintors have heavy . 
accumulat::',)ns of dust. Nany window scre""" are 
dusty or missins; inD.ny light ewers are l11iss:!.ng; 
!rAll.' windoll curtains arc torn, dL...j;y or missing 
cntirel.v. Bathroan ~inks; stallS I ,ci,ubicle curta s· 0 

. and toilet bO~11s at'e dirty and. in many instances 
a curtain or f1tall q.oor is completely missing, 

- 'or doe" not J,atch px:operly. Many stalls are 
minsing toilet tissue and. toildt scats. Sever1ll. 
seclunion roq;ns. oontain uncovered f~ 1I1a.ttrl~sse5 
which are stau.ed and odorous. Fans and exhe.\lst 

. vents thrcughout nre dusty. Tl.'e"tmerf~' rcio,ls and 
utUity rooms al'e dusty., Several rei'rigeratoi's 
in treatment rooms I)eed a, thoroughclcanin~, ~_ 

;0. m n m, ::; 
"' ... tri o . 

o 

q, , 

....... ~ 
. ..A 
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vn MIldica1 llecords Dcpo.rtment 405.1026 

(c). sta.r.d",'d: Peroonnel 

11281 The facility does net employ'S. ful.t-tims registere, 
records administrator nOl' Il. qualified ART. The 
cu,!cultrurh ~'rom centz:al oi'i'ice is not visiting 
frequently enO\l{lh to organize the depo.rtment, 
tl'uJ.n personnel, and evalu"te the .records end 
the operation of the department. 

11305 JIll definitive final diagnosis are not being 
rC90rded in tel'l1linolcu:r of a recognized .ystem 
of disease nomenclature. 

A;l.92 V lllll'sing Depo.rtment (1105.1024) ~. 
i" 

Al91f a)' Standard: Organizo.tion not met. 

fo,", Applo ... d. • ~ 
OMB Ho. 71·R093, 

,I', 
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STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES AHD PLAN OF CORRECTION 
ContinI/a, Ion Sh'aef 

STRCET AOtHU:;U. CITY, SlAllt .. ZIP CODe 

2-l0-77 

~lanhattan Psychiatric Center ~reyer D.1ud'1r,g - Wards Island, 11. Y ~ 10035 

SUMI.I,I,ilY STATEIotEt4T OF OEFIC1~"CIES »O':EO BY 
'SURVEYIt4G .!OTATE AGe:HCY WITH REFEREN.CE cnATION 

PflOVIOE~'S PL.AN OF CORRECTion W'TH TI~E" "",DLt 

Item I 
.1 ~ere is no administrative delineation of a~thority 
, The direction of Nursing Services functions in a 
I stnff po.Uion >lith no control over ataffing. 
I , 

1119; 111J)~t<U1dlll~t: Licenoe':CRegist~red Professional 
NlIrae: not met 
lle(!istercd llrofeBHionaJ. nurBea ,ll'e not aVl\lli1;lle 

i on '0. 24 hour baais for aU patients. !/!:!Jne sheet. 
j show uneven distributiono.nd deployment of per~ 
i ~qnnel in nUrsing. 
.I, ' , 

A209: la)~t"tutoX'.Y requir~ent ~,'" 
" I There o.re periods without an UN or'LPN on ,duty in 
': +vlll:iOUS units. , , 

A210 I Sta:!'1'ing pattern. show uneven, dis,tribution oi 

I 
personnel 1lith I!Ie.IlY d'Ws of inadequate coverage. 

A212 The ratio of registered: profess1onaJ.nurses to 
i patient. indicl\tes ,l!\ck of supervision as evidenced 

I
, by day roOo'ruJ left, without Bte.i'~ supervision. 

A213, care is assigned by the. unitohiei' or <leputyuniii 
. I chi'li'. Asllielllllents are made unev~ !dtn VlW.fing I numbers ,of personnel. "vallible frOl1\ day to day. 

A2l4 '''r (d)iitandard: ,other nursing peraonnel ~ , 
. , ' I Nursing personnel da:L:l¥ ails~ent vo.ries 1'"om 4 . 

I Rli's and 31 aides for, the entire facility (2/6/'1'1) 
, f to 14 RIl' a lind 92 tl1erap'.f l\1des ('?/lO/rr). !I!Id....-' 
'1depltiyment leaves many'liardB uncovered. 
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3.nhattan Ps chiatric Cente= IXli 2/10 - 3/18/7 

Dunlar Building - Wards Island, Nev York • 
NOT,E: This document contains a Ihtitl9 of the deficiencies cited by the surveying State Agen~ as requiring cor

rection .. This Curnmary Stot~mcnt of Oefic:;cncies is based on the surveyor's prcfessiotlal knowledge and 
intcrpr~tation of MecUc::rc, ood/or M~~ic;aid rcqujrement.s •. In the column Provldar's·Plon of Corted,on. th~ 
statements shouid re-riect th~ facini,/"" plan' {o~ .ccirr~C1ive octlon:a;nd anJidpoted tim~ for ·~orrec:tion. Copies 
of this form will he kept on file at local Social Security and Public'Assi:;tonc::: Officcs, f~ be mad: available 
ta tho publi=, upon request. . , 

!U"''''ARY STATEMEHiOl" OEI"ICIEHCIES NOTED BY 
(X11 SURV~YING STAT!: ACEIICy'WITH REI"EREHCI!; CITATIoN 1):"1 . PROVIDER'S Pt.AN OF CQRRECTION WITH TIUE TASt.E 

Team Members: 

:r. Shuckerow J Sr. Hospital Admi'nistrato 
Marianne Carrera, Hospital NUl:'sing Serv ces Consultane 
Irene"E. Atwell, Pub1i~ Health Social VI rk:.'.Consultant _ 
Sheri. Samuels, Environmentalist' . -

II. Governing Body & Manage:::ent - 405.1021 

(g) Standard: Admlnistrator Il\Ities 

1. A48 'Due to the number e.:u1 nature 
of the deficiencies .found on this survey, 
the means of acr.:ountability established 
by the administrator on the part of :(his 
6ubordinat~are either ineffective or non-
erlstant.. ' 

1:V. }redical Staff 405 .1023 

(a) Standard: Responsibilities Toward 
Policies 

2. A106Medical staff by-l ...... s are not 
being ,adhered to as designated. committees 
are not functioning or functioning without 
requi~ed medical and/or other professional 
staff ·representation. Some committee ,re
cords do not verify that committee meetings 
tL~e attended by the majority of cO[I' .. ~ittee 
mambers. 

3. AlG8 (n) Standard: Hedic-"l Records 
Committee 

PROYIDCR RCP{,£S£NTA1IYs;:.'S 
$IGNATU(I£ 

) "Anv d.;flcI.tu:), sr(l'emallf ."dlng wtlh 0:' ost.,'sli. (t) dcnotll:t (I condiHon which the ins1jlullon mO)' h~ C:I<ci.rscd from ton~_~ 
PIO"iJltc It Is dltillflnlncd Ihol rJlfiu so'cguord~ provide sumclent prolectlon 10 Ihe pollenls. TI1It osle~.h;.mOf'Q.ns ,hot Ihe surv~l'ir 
S,olll Aqency hos 'l:commQnc"d Ihol Ihlt dllnch"c), b. \oro; .. cd r~r this rloson. If the Stale A~lnc)' ,ecomm~'ndotion h~s bun 
occcpl"cl, Ihls .... ill be nalltd in the ligh, "ond column opposlle Ihl deHcienc)' llottmonl. 

\) 

1. HeALTH INSURANCE REGIONAL OFFICE 
'OR O:FFICe OF LONG.TERM CARE 

.~.,-
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'. J'. !, .•. STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES AND Pr::AtI Of CORRECTIOII 
COf1Uriualiort Sh!~f 

" 

OATil: SUIIV~~ CC!04F"I.IlT£O 

2./10 ~ 3/18(77 

Dunlap nuUding • War.ds I~l""d. New York 
. SU14t.1ARY sYATEN£NT OF OEfICI!NCIES NOTED DY ~ .. 
IURVEYlliG $T"T£ AGENCY WITH Rt:F"ERENCE C1T"'T'Or. . 

~j,,~~! ~omm!ttca ~a~ pot. ,functioned in six montllD. 

" :4" ,A274 VII. Medical Reco~ds Department - 405';1026 ,! 

"':':~eY"s"filndllrd:' Fernonnol 

. .':5,.:~281The ,facility docs not:. employ a full-time 
r,egi'qtcrcd' records adml,.~istrntor nor a qual~fied~ ART~ ,The 
consultilOt from ,cantral offica is not, viaiting freqw>nt1y 
enough ~o organize tho ~epa.rtmQnt, train parnqnnnl, nnd 
c'Valua~o the recorda lind tho operntion t;"f, tho dcpnrtmont. 

",,' ':~i.ti.:Jo5 All ,deHnitive final diOgno~:s oro 'not being 
recorded in terminology 'of 0. recognizod syotcm. of dioc.aS6 

'nolncn'clature. ~.! ~ .. "- . . 
,",.'. l ", • 

. 7\ A314 (j) Stundard: Promptness of Record Completion 

', .. :,,',8 ... -\3,17. Record. of di~chllrsed p"ntients """.not com
plel:ed,'within' 15 day. following discharg~. On last day 
of survey (3/18/77), ,thoro: woro, '73, delinquent records • 

. ........ l ~,....:_ •. 

." ";1 •• ,< 
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':, ST"'T~MElq QF.pEfICIEljCIES AND Po,l"'N OF CORRECTION 
DATe SURve'!' COIAPL.&;TED 

l"'I\t~~ :'1 •. ::-.' .• Ire" II 'C:h , 
'0"1 ,t' ~I: ,. '. !.,. f :: ' •. ': 0[1 nua ,on !' ~.. .' 2/10 _ 3'/1S/77 

"'N"'.:, ..... o;;; • ...: .... ",C,;'L"''';;;' .... '''N'''O.P.'''o'"y"''o''' ••• '''.'''"'<O:o'' ••• '7' ~. ":....--.,-.,,......~ ... ,-,I-.,.. ,..i".,;.\~--r.n;;R;;."'<.'.,.O;;;O;;;R,. .. .., • ..." C"""T'''t, 5·Ti'ii'~"iiP'cQDi-·_L.::..:::.._.::..:...:..:.:..:...:.---~-
';' ........ __ I .'.:.;~ ;1' ~.~:.~; .~. :::. . I 

. ~ . '.\ . 
it4ntl~~~~~. ?sycl,lio.tric C~nter ~. ~ t'~ 

SUMMARY STATEMENT .Of'.()~~lclE.HciEs.i:4o.TED ny 
SURVEYING STATE AOEHC;YIWlTJI;RE):,EREHCE CI7toTIOH . 

. ' ; . ," " '," H:" f'.·'-' :~ .. ,:.':.; .• ;. '" 

',9"A19i V. ·Nuroing Dep;':,Jtm~;;e (4d5.l024) Nbt'n;ot:: '.,' 
\"! 'I ~ '. .: J" • 
, 10 •. A194 (a) Standard: Organizal;ion l!s!.!: ... !!!!!!:'!, ,.': 

-- • . .•. "11 . • .. ' :. T.' I.\: 11,,': ~-.~, :' -: '. ." )l.{,·. , 

1 Th~r'Q ':1s no lldm~niu~rativCi rfolinehtHu';' o'E' s.~ttio~i~Y., 
Tho·dircc.t:or of Nursing' sh,rvtclid"fimdtib'iui;lii a' .• i:'ax!:,' . 
position -with no cohtrol ovo~ l~~n£fing. ,::':'; . i ! " . :. 

' .. ~ •• ,l, ,)1" , r ,: iJ ... I ~t!. ~I .';' '.,- " , j' • 
';' ·11, A195 (b) St,andard:, "l.cortscd·~ogistercd P~ofeBsiona 

Nurso Not met ,". ~. . ·1 
--- i-"l~llll: 1.11.1: ;ll;, il ··I;;'It!'.~" 

"''R~il~~ared profeD6i~nlll1'n~rdQ,J' nro ndt' llVl1il~b'l~ '00. 
11 ~4":JlO'ur ,b~9io for. nIl potiQn~s'~. ~imo' sheets 91~oW~l1n-,. 
evan,.~Qotributiol1 and deployment· .of. 'peroonnel. in;t\,uroing., 

... ,~, . ;. .• i,.}!t~ ·:?;~'.T. I '::I'~' ' 
. i.. }.~ .• ! ~209 (a) Statutory ~C~~~,FQmC~~;.:', ~~t mot .. ;.:1 

• I i~ 1 ' ",' , .' 

." ~~~,rli alie, period. jdthout: :nn}!N:o!,; LPN on, dutyln . 

va;~~~~s .. ~:~itB. ',: .:. >fld!l;f~' '. <?: ~!t~':l' (. ·~.':r~·:!:: -,~. 
,13. A2l0 Staffing patterns:"sholi unaven,il4stribution 

of p~rBo'npel with many days' of' 'inadequato' coverage •. ,4 

• " ~,"; ; ~ • • ~,I I " 

14 •. A'212 Tho ratio 'of, J~~g!Bt:erc'd" profcS~iono.l nurses 
to pa~icntB 'indicq.teo laclt' .o~; ouper"ll~iph as~ ~Vf.d(!·9cCd, .• by 

.day rooms, left, wlthbut staff; 'suporvidon.,:·· " 'i' .. !· I:. 
,',I , " .', .!~ ·!'i:.: ':.'! I ,," 

• ·15: 1\213 Cal'c io nooicncd by the: unit'. chiaf 0'" deputy 
un1.t. ch:J.,uf. ABsiSt\!1\llnto ara Jruldn unc.vcnly ~~.th varyJ.ng 

; nu·ti,b~rfi 'o~f personnel nv.D:ilu~,le. ,'~~~m.~ d~y :to: day. ;~. _j , I 

:'f;/~'l !,~ ',' ~; I.: '. .' 

Dunlap Building - Ward. Island. Ncw York 

PROVIDER'S PLAN DF CORRECTION WITH TIME TADl.E 
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~TATEMEHT OF DEFICIEtlCIES AND PLAN OF CORRECTION, 
CcnllnuGllon Shu; 

,Ut 0 .. ,.ACaL:ITY AND PROVID£n NUJ04a .. ,.. 
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,nhllttilr( 'l'~ychiatrie Conter 1. • 

5UIoIUARY STATEMENT qF OEFlCltiNCIES NOTED PY 
. SURV~YINa STArE AGENCY !"ITI1 n~EFERCNCII: CITATION 
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16. !~AlIl4 (d) Standard: Other'l1urliing porsonnal " Not 
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Dunlap Buildins - Wards toland, New York 

PRoVloEJl;'S PLAN OF f.O,,!RHCTION WITH TIIoI£ TADLE 
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STATEMEtiT OF DEFICIEHCIES MID PLAH OF COR'RECTIOH 
Contlr.uatlon Shad 

O",TS: SURVC.V .COMPl.ItT&:D 

2/10 - 3/18/77 
H" ... E ."11' ..... Clt.ITV ANO PROVIDE" UUIo!OE" 

• It'. I ",;. '_, ~ ~ 

Mnnnattnn Pfl~Tchio.t~ic Center 
• " I .sUMMARY STATEMEtiT OF DEFICIENCIES HOTED oY 

,SURVEYIH,O STATE AGENCY w,TH REfERENCE CITATION • 

. 23, A230 Nuroing policie's nnd procedur&s are written, 
however J they are only recommendations. Unit chiefs en-
force their 0"-'11 policies', ' 

,t OJ ~ • 

21,. A231 lI~rsipg car .. is not v1a~ned or superviaed 
by RNf 0 in IlUln!7 instances. " 

. ~ ~; , .. .. 
25" A232 li.1~uroing cn:ro plnno lack Buff.taient pro-

fcapional nurs;l'pg input. • 

. e76>~233 t',~rs1ng notos arc primnr~l.Y "-1ritt;en by 
mentalhoalth tl\erapy aides and 110 not, rafloct sisnifi
c~nt nb~t\rv4tid,J:\q • 

. '\. \ 
:--: .. ~:-;::' ~~rl 1 \ 
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st,ua:r ADaltlCn, CllY. eTATE, ZIP CODE 

Dunlap Building - Wards Island, New York 
PROVIDER'S PLAN OF CORREcnt)!-: WITH TIMe TABLE 
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----.-: --------------STATEMEIIT OF DEFICIENCIES AND PLAN OF C:ORRECTION 
Contlnur,,;on Shael 2/10 - :1/18/71 

JTlU:::ET "ODA£S', CITY, 'TATS:. %Ii" COD It 

.~ .... ~~ .••. ~-4' 

•. "-I ~~ .). , 
:lIntihhttl1n l'Bychl.tltric Center Dunlnp lJullding - liard. Island, N~I< Yo.k 

5UMM.AItY STlttE!.IEUT OF OEf'ICIEtlCIES NOlltD 0'( 
SUAV.EYI~a STATE AGENCY WiTH I1EFt"ENCE CITATION 

'IIi. ,Phyoidal EnvirorunQllt (405.1~22) 

(Ii.) St~ndl1rd' lIu:l.lding. 

27: ',,"70 Housekeeping throughout tIl. building i. poor. 
,. ~,1?cn:~I' 4~e nat swept t>rior .to moppinfh resulting 1n diTt 
bo:l.~'$ ~oi>ped back /lnd forth, lcnving streaks. Mop. arn 
left In·buc"~t. of dirty wntor. Floorl1 undor bed. nnd 
recessed'radintoTo havo heavy. accumulations of duet. }tany 
w1.~dow screens arc dU,sty or miDsing; many light covers 
n'to mihhlng, mnny wiudau' cur~ainD i1Te. toX'n, di't'ty o't' 
m,bsing entil=ely. Bnthroom sinko, stnlls, cubicle c.urt/lin 

. ~aiW,toi1et bawfi.. arc dirty ·"ltd in milny fn.tnncen " curtlil 
O~,,_stG.!l door.is COmpletely m1.t1otng or dQeo nat 14tch 
pr::')perly. l1£1ny otal1o arc m1sr;Jing toilot t:l,oouc. Wot 
lhien' with 'obscrved on tllQ floors ·of sovoral lJhowo'C roomo, 
du4\. ~'? 'shortage of taw-elD '" ~o.nB .Dn4 exhnuot vento through 
out,; are' dusty. , Trctlt~cnt roams ~nd util~ty rooQUJ, o.ro 
dusty. Sevc1;'al soclusion rooms hnvo ',i:-CruD. mattreDOCB 
Wirt\lb,~~. cov~rB ,nnd . nrQ Btll~n~~ and' O~O~OUB. 

, ~ ~!3e~~rnl 'co-ed wl).l'da do 't\~t h~~e. ~d~qUD.~G .\ligns d1ffc.r-
Cilt:f\~ting malo nnd female bllthrpoll)~. '," ' , 
.. j, ~,~ , - , : ~ , • 

~\hore i. a tot"l compl!.mant of 43 .ocudty officers, 
pluG \~ V/lcant pooitions. ,Thi., include., 5 .uporvisory 
personnel, 3 officer. on children's bospital payroll Ilnd 
4 Bt"~iorted in tha outpatiQnt ;:o11ni09, with the balnnce 
of 31\\0££icoro covering tho ontir~ hospital co'!'elex •. _Th~re 
,ia no IF-0ntral as to who may' enter, tho groun~B. ')1\10 
_~ocurj.t booth Ate the main entfan~e is unmann;jf Although 

,::~~ S{~\(567 A II,'" , , 1. DO 
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ST/<TIiMEHT OF DEFICIENCIES AND PLAN OF CORRECTION 
ContInuation Shed 

IT,.Ii:ET ADgRES" CITY, STATE, ZIP COOle 

Fa,,,, Appro",.d. ..-.... 
OMIl No. 72·R09Jl _' __ 

O-'TC lunVI>Y CO~PI..CTItD 

2/10 - 3/18/77 

Dunlap Building - Wards Island. New York 
! i "I" sliJ.4J.4ARY STATE,..ENT OF DEFICIEHCIES NOTED BY 

.! SURVEYING STATE AGEHCY WITH REF[REHCE CITATION 

"erds' are' locked and requirB 11 paso key, anyone may enter 
the buildings and walk .around unescortc.d J posing a hazard 
to the safety and well-being of .all persons at the facilit 

28. 1..73 Adequnte floor opace per bed is not provided. 
Dasc.d. on tho engineer1s floor plans, dorms provide from 
48 to 119 square feet per bed 1 . small sid. rooms approximnt 
1y 72 oq. ft./bed. . 

29. A74 The" emergQ~cy generator COVQ~8 only half of" 
6nch building plus a1e.vntora. ~"'l'hero is no emergency 
lichting in stairwells that arei in 'the half of ellch build
ing" n~t ~~rviced by tho gene.r·Llt~r. : 

30. /..79 Although noedles ~nd .;"'ingCB are clipped 
Qnd returned to Central Supply;~ they arc disposed of 410ng 
With. othar gllrbll", •. All infectious wastes must b. in-
cincratca. • 

~.1.~82 Responsibility for DupeJ:V1sion and training 
of .h.ouBckceping personnel hnD not becn designated to one 
porso!}, Ward aides nre'respoIlslble for cleaning on their 
own wD-rds and arc undQr that 'ward,' ~ unit chief' B direction 
r.sul1;in~ ,in inadequate DUPDr~iaion and training. 

(c)',s't~ndard: Senitary Enviro!""cnt": ... :. ~ , 

~-/A93 The infection co~t~oi. committ~e dODD ,not re
view such. proccdure,o ns food hnl1dling, l':1ul)dry practices t 
dicpoBa~ .of environmental and patient \'I'40tos, routine. 
cu~turlna, .. ~£ autoclaves nn~. B!tri:r~.liie.~8, atc. No';~inut:es 

.. ~n"'. S~~.~567 A 11.71) 

~~ . 
....... 1.00 

'.' 

PROVIDER'S PLAN OF CORRECTIOK WITH TINE TABLE 
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STATEMENT OF OEFICIEtlCI2; AHD PlAII Of CORRECTion 
Conll"",,,rlon SII(td 

.FOIftl,App"ud1 
OM,ONo.)".no 

OA,TIt SUHVCY COt.tPLC n:o 

2/10 -3/18/77 

:::' 

~"c 0 

lJi,;u,attan Psychiatric Center. Dunlap Building - lIards "Island, Nnw York 
5UMIo4"f'V ST"TEMENT OF DErlCIENCIES NOTED BY PROVIDER'S PLAN OF CORRECTION WITH TIME :rABLr; 

SURV~YINO .5T/l.T£ AGEHCY WITH REFEREtiCE CITATIOff 

for m~c.t:.ingB are availa.ble. The. "Infection Control and 
Prevention l-l4nunlll has not" been reviewed since 12/75 
nnd contains many non-appl~cab16 and out-dated procedure~. 
(o"S .. it includes areas no longer in c.xiB~enee) "-, 

33: M4 Although S"':;''if.~~e;;upplie. are supposedly re-
p~oc~ssed at the end of each month. there io no such 
writ~~n policy. ; '~ '. 

34. A91 The. c~ntinu~ng· education program i. very 
fragmented. Althr,lugh X'c.ce~t~y ccntrali2:ed. ·in-:servlce 
education ia still performed (though not consistently 
documented) by unit chiefs,· by' department heads and by 
the. Cimtral E~ucation Training DflPp.rtmant, As a rcoult, 
~!lrd hooookcopinr, porsf')nnel are inadequately trained, ao 
evidenced by poor cleaning: tQchniqucs am~ poor conditions 
on JI1uny 'Warda. ,,~ " , 

Morc cD~trol.and ~nt~rdepilrtmento.l pianning and c'oordi 
,nation is nc.cc.ssa:ry to ensUl:e adequlltQ and nppl:oprl,ate 
tX'ninipG, nnd the continuing cduc~tion of all per,sonnel, 
~ut particularly of ho~.ekeeping. . 

35,. A98 As· fur as can ,b~' detemined by the s~rveyor, 
the. only hospital employeeb <iou.itored for, infections are 
the. diet4~ personnel. Thcr~ does not llpp~ilr toi be any 
such .process for thone employe.s in contact with patients 
or their laundry., ' : 

./' 
·c 

») 
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STATEMENT OF D.lClENCIES AHD PLAH OF CORRECTION 
Ix11 Y3-,/O"f7 

~~.~~----------------------------------------------------~D~'T~.~W~.V".~~'C~D~UP~.~.~T~.D 
Manhattan P~rchiatric Center .: Kirby 1!ldg. IW 3/1S/77 

a';'''IICT "oo"c .. , CITY. aT4TIt" ;,cl,. CODE 

Wards Island, New york 10035 

NOTE: This dOaJmerit contains Q It sting of the d.nci&ncfe. cited by the .urvaylnQ ,~tat. Agenr:y a. requIring cor
reetlon. This Summary Statement of OeFic:fencles II bosed on thO' IUI-fayo,'. professIonal knowledge and 
Interpretation of MeJi("ore and/.!)t Medicaid requlroments. In the column Provider', Platt of Corr.cHan,' tho 
stotements s~ould t.Hl3et the facility's pIon tor corrective action and anticipated tima for correction •• Capias 
of this form will b. k"pt on fiI. at ~QCQI Social Security "nel pubnc: Auldanco Offices, to b. mode avaUcblo 
to the public, upon request. 

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF DEII"c:lEHCIES HOTED BY 
UCSJ -SURVEYING STATE AGEttCY WITH REFEREHC£.CITATIOH (X41 

PROVID!:R'S PLAN 0" CORRECTION WITH TUUE TAeL!!: 

II. Governing Jlody 405.1021 
A42 (g) Standards: Administrator Duties. 
Due to the number and nature of the defi
ciencies found on tbis survey, tbe meana . 
of accountability established by the 
Administrator on the part of his subordi
nates are either ineffective. or non-exiBtan 

IV. Medical Staff- 405.1023 

AI05(a) Standard: Responsibilities toward 
Policies 

AI06- Medicol staff by-laws are not b.~iug 
adhered to as designated coamittees a:.=e. t 

not functioning or functiooing without 
required medic~l and/or other profeSSional 
staff rept'es entation. Some conmittee recoJ;"d 
do not verify that coumittee meetings are 
attended by the majority of committee 
members. 

A274- VII- Medical Records Department 
405.1026 

A2S0 (c) Standarc!.~Personnel 
:rhe facility .dees not ","ploy a full-time 
qualified Iiled:"cal records adlllinj.strator or 
q1,181ified. techIB.c;an. The consultant IS time 
is iusdequate. 

A290- Hedical records are not being com
J..:J14 pleted within 15 day~ of diocharge; 

PROVIDER RF.PRCSCNT4nvc··!'! 
SIaN4TURE 

DATI: 

IXII 

·Any deUdel1cy slalomeni en'~~~t1 wlth en osterlsk (.) 40no'es Q condlIIon which the (n.lltullon moy bill .xcuno! Irom cortee:ln;, ' 
provided It II: detennln.ed that other so~.guord. provtdlt .ufllclent prateetlon to the patient ••. The aSI'ltfa" meona that I.h. sUI'Y •. lt-cr 
State Agency hOI rec:ommended Ihot Ih!, deficiency be wol.,.d for thIs raa.on • .II 'he State Allency r.~om!'llend",:>n har. hun " 
'Geeapted, Ihl ... will If. noted In tho ~iglit hond c:olu!nn oppoalte"the d.Ficiency slalom ani. . . 

.. "_. ~~A_'1IlA7 ...... . _ ••• _- --_._~ •• , ..... cclrc , I 



STATEMEHT OF DEflCIEHCIES AHD PLAH OF CORRECTIOH 
Conllnuatlon. Sh •• , 

~NAMIlt QP" P"ACILITY AND PROVIDER NUNS'::" 'TRf;ET ADPAI: ••• CITt', l'TATIt, %IP CODS: 

~!anh.tt.'! psychiatric Center- Kl<lly Bldg. Wards Island,N"" York 10035 

FDllft A,p'Dud. 
OMO ND.n.RD9]) 

3/18/77 

SUM"'''RV STATEMENT 01" DEFiCiENCIES NOTED BY 
SUR\{~Y1NG STATE ,"OENCY'W1TN Rl."F'ERE/iCE. CITAT10» PAOVID!tR'S PLA,N OF CORREc;fIOH WITH TIMt"TAliLE 

A29~- All final diagnoses. are not being .indexedaccordins 
A30S- to a r~cognized nomenclature. 

A192- V. Nur.~ng Department (405.1024) ciondition~, 

A194- Standard Organization- Not Het. 
There is no administrative de~il of authority. 
The Director of Nursing Service (acting) functions in a 
staff posidon with no controloverstaffillg. 

A195- Standard Licensed Regiatered Professio;"'1 Nurse
Not· met. 
~red profess~o;ial nurses are not avail~ble on a 
24-hour basis f~r all patients. Time 8.heetB show uneven 
distribut~on and,' deployment of p.~rsonnel·J.n .~urslng. Staf 
on day shift varies fro", 4 aN's" 52 aides Oll 2/6 to 
16 RN' s- ll~ aides ,on 2110. 

A209.- Statutory requirement not met.. : 
There are -period-s llithout an RN· or. LPij on ~uty, 'in various 
units, " 

A210- Staffing patterns show .uneven distribution of per
Bonnel with many' days of' inadeq~te coverage. 

A212-The ratio of RN' s to patients indicates lack of I 

superviSion as 'evideneed by dar rooms left unsttend..o. 

h DO 
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STATEMENT,OF DEFICIENCIES AND PLAN OF CORRECTION 
Cont/nuDllontSheet 

NA ... & 0,. ..... CILITy AND PROVIDER NUMDEf\ STREET I,DORES', CITY. STATe:. ZIP CODE 

Manhattan Psychfatric Center- Kirby Bldg. Wards Island, New York 10035 

FDr ... "PPIO".". 
OMS No. n.RO'l31 

3/18/77 

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES NOTED BY 
SURVEYING STATE AGENCY WITH REFERENCE CITATION 

PROVIDER'S PLAN OF CORRECTION WITH TIME TABLE 

A2l3- Care is aSSigned by the unit chief or deputy unit 
chief. Assignments are made unevenly with vaxying 
numbers of personnel available from day to day. 

A214 .. Standard: Other nursing personnel not met. Per'" 
sonnel 4sBig~ents do not provide even c~ and 
supervision. 

A218- Standard: Qual1fications-~. 

A219- Irhe director of nursing has no authority to 
evaluate, personnel or recOlIIIlend promotion. 

A220- the acti.ng director of nursing dl;)es not have an 
advanced degree. 

A22l- FUhctions of nursing personnel·are not clearly 
defined and differ from unit to unit. 

A222- The procedure for following current licensure is 
not -adhered to. Several are ~~t;: up to date. One folder 
has an expired permit. \,., -," 

A224 - RN' s are oriented only if time is made l'vailable 
by the unit chief. 

\, 
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STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES AND PLAN OF CORRECTION 
Continuolilln Shut 

NAME 01'" I'"AC;:ILITY AND PROUDER HUMDER STAEET AtJDRES., CITY. _TATE. ZIP CDC&: 

Hanhattan l'sychiaeric Center- Kirby Bldg. Wards Island, New Yorkl003~ 

3/18/17 

SUMMARV STATEI:IENT OF DEFICIENCIES HDTfOD OY 
SURVEYING STATE AGEH~'f !'11TH REFERfONCE CiTATION PRO\JIO~R'fi: Pl.AN OF' CDf!Rr;;:~!,IDN: WITH T'~E TAoLE 

Standard: Work:lng Relationships. 
A227- Interdeparbnentd policies affecting nursing 
care are not made jointly with the Director' of 
Nursing Service. 'there 1s no committee structure 
to pl:ovide :formal·nul:sing input. 

A229- standard: lNaluation and Review of Nursing 
Care-~. 

A230~ "Nu~\ing policies and procedures are:-written. 
however, they are only recoo:m6I1datloU6. . 

A231- Unit chiefs enforce their own policies. Nursing 
care is not ~lanned or supervised ~by lU{' s in many 
instances. 

',\:/.32- lIursing care plans lack sufficient profeBBiond 
input. 

A233- Nursing notes are written primarily by HIlTA's 
and do not reflect significant observations. 
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[APPENDIX 7] 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., November 8,1916. 

Oommissioner, Department of ]'[entalHygiene, Albany, N.Y. 
DEAR DR. KOLll: On November 4, I paid an unannounced visit to Manhattan 

State Hospital. I found the visit to be very interesting and highly informative. 
In order for me to better understand tbe situation at the hospital, I would appre
ciate your providing me with responses to the following questions and 
observations. 

I. PATIENT POPULATION COSTS 

1. What is the daily cost per patient at Manhattan State, and the daily cost 
per patient at comparable state facilities? .. 

2. In what proportion is the funding of l\Ianhattan State by Federal sources? 
State sources? 

3. What was the patient population of Manhattan State in each of the follow
ing: January 1-l\farch 31, April I-June 30, and July I-September 30 of this 
year1 

4. What was the total number of ,patients enrolled in the calandar year 1975? 
the number to date in 1976? 

5. What is the maximum capacity of the institution? 
6 .. What perc\'ntage of patients are voluntarily admitted, and what percentage 

are involuntarily admitted? 
7. Of those patients involuntarily admitted, w1lUt percentage are admitted by a 

certificate signed by two pl1ysicians (2PC), and what percentage are admitted 
as a result of a court order? 

8. Since January 1 of 1975, what would you estimate to be the percentage of 
patients admitted who have a history of haYing committed some acts of violence, 
either to themselves or tCi others? 

9. Are patients with such a "violent" history separated from those without 
one? 

10. If not, why not? 
11. And if so, at what point in the admission procedure are they peparated? 
12. And if so, 110W many wards, and how many bed sare allocated to "violent" 

patients, and how many wards, and how many beds are allocated to "non-vio
lent" patients? 

13. Of those allOcated to each category, how many wards and liow lllany beds 
are actually beingutilizedlly each, at this time? . .. 

I was surprised to learn that for the llloSt part,patientf:, whether they are 
deemed violent or non-violent. and whether they are voluntarily, Qr inY(ilun
tarily admitted, are permitted to leave and return to the institution at will. 

II. PROCEDURES REGARDING PATIENTS' RIGHTS TO COME 
AND GO FROM THE INSTITUTION 

1. What is the general policy for patients leaving the institution, for short 
periods of time?' 

2. Witl1in this policy, are distinctions drawn between those voluntarily ad~ 
mUted and those involuntarily admitted? bE:tweeil those with "violent" histories 
and tl1of:c without? 

3. And if these distinctions exist, what are they? 
4. And if these distinctions do not exist, why not? 
5. What policy is practiced at the proprietory and voluntary institutions in 

permitting patients to leave and rehlrn under the abo,-e drcumstances? 
6. With respect to the voluntarily admitted patients at l\Ianhattan Rtate. how 

many. in the calendar years 1075, and 1976 to date, left the institutiqn without 
prior in~titution consent? 

7. Of these voluntary patients. how many did not return? 
8. With respect to involuntarily admitted patients at lIIanhqttnn Rtate. how 

many. in the <,alencJar years 1975, and 1076 to date, left th6institution without 
Jlrior in~titution consent? 

9. Of tlJese involuntary patients, how many did not return? 
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10. What is the general procedure for locating these patients who do not re
turn so as to bring them back to the institution? . 

11. Within this procedure, are distinCtions drawn between those voluntarily 
admitted, and those involuntarily admitted? 

12. And if these distinctions exist, what are they? 
13. Are the pOlice authorities notified of these patients'disappearance? 
14. Of those on leave without consent (LWOC) i~l 1075; and in 1976 to date, 

how many were never located? .. 
15. Is it a fact that a voluntarily admitted patient absent without consent is 

deemed as discharged after three days and no longer ca.rried 011 the absent with-. 
out lea Ye rolls? . 

16. Is it a fact that an involuntarily admitted patient absent without consent 
is deemed as discharged after 45 days and no l(lllger carried on the absent with
out leave rolls? 

17. Of the patients who left without consent since January 1, 1975, how many 
committed crimes while Ilway from. the institution? and what was the nature 
of these crimes?' ". 

I was informed during my visit that the hospital staff are not permitted to 
search patients for contraband (drugs. alcohol, weapons, etc.), e\enthose who 
return to the institution after having left the premises. . 

III. POLIOIES REGARDING THE SEARCHINC! OF PATIENTS FOR CONTRABAND 

1.'Is it indeed a fact that patients are not pimnitted to be searched by staff for 
contraband? 

2. And if so, what is the regulation or statute that prohibits the searching of 
patients ? 

3. Under what conditions, if any, are patients' searched? 
4. Can you list the nature and ql1antity of aU contraband found in the institu~ 

tion since January 1, 1075? Please be surE' to inc1t1de weapons, alcol101,and drugs. 
5. Under·whatcircumstancE's'was the contraband found? 
It is my understanding .that Kirby Building of the :\fanhattan state Hospital, 

,Vas subject to an inspecWm tour by Dr. SchaE'fer with,. the Board of Commis
sioners for the accreditation of pSychiatric facilities. I '\'as ~nfOl'med that prior 
tp. and during. the visit, the following DcCUrrE'Cl. I "'ouM appreciate haying 
rour comments on each allegation. 

IV .. PREPARATION O];,'TJIE HOSPITAL A"Nu'lJATIENTS FOR L,SPECTI0N TOURS 

1. TIJe patiellttwel'e sUl1plied ,,,nIl cleanciothes, including sllb'ts, )ac~mts,ties, 
and socks. all of which, wel'el'emoYedaftel' the yjsit, notto be usee} by these'par~ 
ticular patients ·again; '. . •. . . . . ..:. 

2. Patient recgrds" .not heretofore adeC]uateI~' 'll1Ilintaineq,' were updatea 01' 
created particular1y for this inspection. . . '. 

During my visit, after noticing the way thE;! 11atients were dressed, I made 
an illspection of the clothing room. 1 was am.azednt tlle .C{lIldition of the cloth-
ing,which was oldandrq~ged. ' . 

Y. DRESS .CODES A~Il PERSOKAI. HYGIENE 

1. Is clothing supplied by the State? 
. 2. 'Who checl,s for C]llality? . 

3.' 'Yhat was the amomit of money b'ldgeted for clothing in the' current fi!leal 
year? What does this amount to peri\ersoil? ' .' 

4. Is it a fact that patients al'e BUPl1lied with one pair of UJliIe'rwear each week • 
. und .. not. all 5uDPlied wi tl} socks? ., '.' '. 
;:' ... 5. Isllit a fact that Ulepatientswho are incontinent are not supp1ied with a 
daily change in clothing? 

6~i,IS it a fact tImt bathrooms. are joint1;)' used hy both men and women simuI-
tane'ou::;ly? . " . , 

7. Is it a fact that patients are not all supplied with soap. towels, or bathropes 
as n('eded?, . " 

8. Is it a fact that some water .cloSE't hooths do not h:n'e cloors, and the CUl'-
t~ins supplied are often missing'l " '. . 

, In tlie course Qf my Yisit,I was informed that during a recent reyiew h~' th.e 
Quality Assurance' BOard in tile Kirby Building', that Federal reimburse,lllent 
for 38 patIents was disallo\vec1 for an.entircyea1.).,totaling approxi):Ilat~ly $330,000 
because of a failure to provide reqllir,ed treatme~~.'r,. ., 
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VI. RESULTS OF THE QUALITY ASSURANCE BOARD REVIEW 

1. If there was indeed such a disallowance of ,funds, what were the circum
-stances under which it occurred? 

2. Is it also a fact that due to the disallowance of these federal funds, that the 
_patients were uenied their monthly -personal ex·pense allotment which I under; 
stand is approximately $25.00 a month 't 

3. What is the procedure for protecting each of the patients who do receive 
the Federal personal mpnthly allotment? 

4. Are the patients gh'en cash or are they permitted to charge their purchases 
against an account maint.ained in the patient's name. 

5. If in fact the patients receive cash, how many reports· of theft of cash have 
been reported since January 1, 1975? 

6. Is it a fact that patients are charged for coffee? And if so, how much? 
When I visited the day room, I found the patients sitting around, the most 

active of whom were watching TV. It appeared as though they had nothing to 
do, and certainly as though nothing was organized for them to do. 

VII. THERApEUTIC ACTIVITIES AND SURVEILLANCE OF THESE ACTIVITIES 
1. What type of therapeutic activities are provided for the_patients? 
2. Is a patient treatment profile required for each patient? 
3. What is the auditing procedure to ascertain whether (a) the records main

tained are indeed accurate, and (b) the therapeutic treatment plans for each 
patient are indeed provided? 

4. Is it a fact that while Kirby and Dunlop each has an active Visitor's Board, 
Meyer has none? And if so, why not? 

5. What are the restrictions relating to allowing the patients to work, either 
for money, or as therapy? Are patients encouraged to work around the wards? 

Finally, I. was intrigued by the fact that there is open access to the hospital 
and its grounds, and that I 'Could simply 'walk around without a security guard 
or hospital personnel eyer quesqoning eit11er my presence or that of the three 
members of my staff with me. -

YIII. SECURITY PREC-(l.UTIONS 
- 1. In the last two years, how many reported assaults, rapes and othe)." c1-"imes 

were allegedly committed on the p)."emises? 
2. Of these c1-"imes, how many were allegedly committed on patients? 
3. Into which of the va)."ying criminal categories did these alleged crimes fall? 
4. In how many of these cases were the :alleged :assailants other patients? staff 

members? or int)."uders on the island?" 
5. In how many of these cases were the alleged assailants prosecuted? 
6. I was more than intrig.ued by the existence of an nrtmmmed guard- -house 

at the entrance of the institution, and wonder if it is ever manned? 
7. And if it is not manned, why not? 
8. What was the total cost of the guard house? and when was it built? 
9. I was told that the fence at the island's perimeter was recently installed to 

prevent patients from throwing tllemselves into the East River. The fence from 
objective observations would not appear to be of sufficient hei/rht to deter such 
individuals. What wus the cost of that fence and when was itbuilt? 

10. 'Yhat are your comments on the usefulness of this particular fence? 
I would appreciAte your providing me with this information expeditiousl~'. 1ft, 

the allegations made to me by .others, and my own obsl'lrYations are not correct, 
I want to be made aware of that. On the other hand, if -the alle!i-ations, and ob
servations are Sllbst'mtially nccnrate, then much must be done, and expeditiously, 
to correct an overwhelmingly inhumane condition. 

Sincerely, 

(1on«rpssman EDWARD I. KOCH, 
New York, N.Y, 

EDWARD I. KOCH. 

[ApPENDIX 8] 
STATE OF NEW YORE;, 

DEPARTMENT Oil' MENTAL HYGIENE, 
New Yor7c, N.Y., November 28, 19"16. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN Korm: Commissioner Kolh hus asked me· to answer your 
letter of- November 8 raising a number of questions about Manhattan Psychia-
tric Center. . 
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I was glad to have the ol)portunity to meet with you"last week and think 
that such meetings are particularly helpful wIlen there are sensitive and com· 
plex issues. 

As background to the a<!companying response to your inquiries I would like 
h" bring to your attentloll certain complicating factors which currently add to 
the difficulties of administering l\1anhattan Psychiatric Center. 

The existing three separate hospitals on Ward's Island (Dunlap, Meyer, and 
Kirby) are il1 the beginning process of consolidation. It is anticipated that this 
will improve its administraton and sa vemoney. In addition, we ha've been' look· 
ing for a new director for the past four months and hope one will be appointed 
by the end of 1976. 

Attached is a list of docnments that we are submitting .• 
I appreciate your interest und hope you ,will get in touch with me if you 

wish any further information. ' 
Sincerely yours, 

ALVL.'" 1\r. l\fESNIKOFF, M.I)., 
Regional Director: 

INFOR1fATION ON l\IANTIATTAN PSYOHIATRIC CENTER, 

I. PATIENT POPULATION AND COSTS 

1. The average cost per inlJatient dar in the :New York$tate facilities is 
$43.0:1. 

Cost analysis lIaS recently been computerized. 'We do not ha,'e the data for 
l\Ianhattan Psychiatric Center where the estimate is complicated by the fact 
that the cost of certain services is shared with the l\Ianhnttan Cllildren's 110S
pital and the Keener Unit of l\Ianhattan Developmental Center which are also 
located on Ward's Island. 

The approximate costs for the other facilities withirt the New York City 
region are as follows:' , 
Kingsboro ________________ ' _________________________ ':.. ______ ~_.:. ___ --- $59.85 
Creedmoor _~ ____________________________________________ ~ __________ 58.28 

Bronx ______ ~---~------------------~-------------------------______ 89.02 
It is anticipated that the l\!alllla:ttull Psychiatric Center cost will be in the 

range of $58-$60 sinc(>,the facility is' similar to Creedmoor and Kinsboro Psy
chiatric Centers." 

A copy of M'allhuttan Psychiatric Centcr's budget tor 1976/77 is enclosed. (See 
Attar>hment A.) . ;., .' 

2. 89 pE'reent of the funding of l'IIl1.nhattan Psychiatric Center is from State 
sources .. Of the renIailllng 11' percent. 6.9 percent comel'! from :1IIec1ieaid and: 4 
percE'nt from l\Iedicat'e.· This 11 Percent goes to the General Fund Of New York 
State and if; then alJoc:;tted to the hospital. There is 110 direct reimpUl'sement 
to State facilities. Fl1l'ther buclget details are enclosed. . 

3. .A yerage population roUs: . 
Inpatient :' 

.TanilUry 1 to i\'Iarch 31.1976 ___________________ :... __________ - 1,278 
April 1 to Jtme30. 1976 __ - _____________ .. __________________ '- 1,350 
.Tuly 1 to September 30, 1976 _______________________________ 1,451 
Outpatient _____________________________________ J~ ________ 4,573 

4. J;\'umbf'r of Admissions: 
i:)' 1975 _______ --~ ...... ~~_""_'_w, __ "' ____ ~ ______________ , ______________ 3, ,132 

1976 (to date) ___ ~----~--------------------~----------------- 3,37~ 
There has been an increase of 7 percent in admissions to date in 1961 over 

1975. . GO 

Averag-e Daily Populatioll (census as of Nov. 14, 1976) : 1975 ___________________________ "' ___________ ~ _____________ '_ ___ --_ 1,450 
1976 ____________ --___________ ----__________________________ ~_-_- 1,495 

5. 'Phe maximum capacity of tlle im;titution is 1667 (as fif Sept.' 30, 1976). 
6. 48 p£'reent of the patients are voluntarily mlmittec1. 47· percent are invol-

unfary admissions.' ' 
7. Of tllOse patients involuntarily ,a(1~~litted,. 0.3 percent are admitted as a 

result of a court order. 
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8.' It is estimated that tlla percentage of patients admitted since Jan. 1, 1975 
who have history of significant acts of violence is below 10 percent .. 

9. No. • 
10. Violence as a factol' determining a lJatient's ai:1missiQn is usually directed 

at a specific person. "When the patient is removed fro~·!'the situation which 
provokes this beha,iior the violence usually subsides. 

11. After being admitted to the Admissioll Unit where the patient is evaluated 
and examined, he is transferred to his appropriate geographic unit. If the geo
graphic unit fiilds that the patient is not manageable then .the patient is' trans
ferrecl to the Silecial Treatment Unit. 

12 and 13. Each geographic unit has quiet rooms or seclusion rooms. These 
rooms are used f-or the patiellt"s protection when mi individual is exhibiting 
violent Or self-destructive behavior which is temporary in nature. They are 
used as needed. 

Speoial 1'reatment Unit.-15 beds (pIns 1 for emergency). Current census 15. 
The criteria for admission to this unit include the following: Homicidal pa
tients; Suicidal patients i Self-destructive patients; Self-mutilating patients i 
Arsonists i Rapists; and Chronic elopers. 

The patient returns to his geographic unit at the discretion of the clinical 
team on the Special Treatment Unit. The average length of stay is six weeks. 

Forensio Unit.-'.rhis unit has beds available as required. The current census 
is 8. The criteria for admission to this unit ·is :, 

COllll11itment under 330.20 of the Criminal Procedure Law or Coni.mitmen~:· 
under 730 of the Criminal Procedure Law with the e.."{ception of a Final Order 
of Observation.. . 

II. PROCEDURES REGARDING PATIENTS RIGHTS TO COME AND GO FRO:l:"~~JHE INSTITUTION 

1. The policy of the New York State Department of Mental Hygiene is to 
encourage the practice of allowing appropriate patients to visit .relatives or 
friends away from the institution. (see attachment B) 

2 to 4. Whether:a ,patient should be allowed out of the 110spital on a pass is a 
decision '''hich arises out of conference in whic11 the patient and the clinical 
team members most knowledgeable about him participate. The decision depends 
on the current clinical status of the patient and not on whether the patient was 
an involuntary or voluntary admissi.on. Any violent tendencies on the part of'the 
patient are conSidered as factors in. the clinical picture. 

5. In voluntary and proprietory hospitals permission for leave is similarly a 
matter for clinical judgment. 

6. The number of voluntary patients on LWOC ,1975, 878; the number of voL-
untary patients on L WOC 1976, 702. . 

7. The number of above who, did not return' (hi If)75), 318 (estimate) i,the 
number of above who did not return (in 1076), 258 (estimate-). 

8 .. The number of. involuntary patients. on LWOC 1975, 714: j the number .of 
im'o'untary patients on LWOC.1976, 532. . 
. 9. The number of above who did not return (ill ·1975), 369 (estimate i the 

number of above who did not return (in 1976), 279 (estimate). 
The numher of. voluntary and i~voluntary patients who return from LWOC 

are not kept separately. Hence the figures on these returns are appropriate. 
10 to 13. Families of those patientswhp elope from the institution are informed 

by telephone or telegram. Attempts to follow-up are made by the social worker if 
there is an address at whi('h the patient can be located. Interviews with family 
members are arranged where appropriate. 

The follow-up procedures dr} not vary according to the voluntary or involun
tary status of the patient. However, the police are notified immediately if the 
patiellt's history indirates dangerous tendencies toward himself or others or if 
the patient is b£>ing held for examination under a criminal order. 

14. An informed guess on I"WOC patients in 1975 and 1976 who were never 
locllted would be close to 50%. (There are no separate figures for those patients 
on' LWOC who are located but do not wish to return and those who are 
unlocated. ) 

15 .. Yes. Dept. Policy Manual Section 2001. 
16 • .A. patient admited involuntarily and on I,WOd must he discharjred at the 

expiration of the Two Physicians Certifi('ate. Since a Two Physicians Certificate 
is issued for a 60 gay p£>riod. the date of the patiE'nt'R clif;rharge.will depend on 
the date on whirh he ~"ent LWOC. Dept. Policy l\Ianual Section200':!,. 

17. We. do not have information on how many.patients who left LWOC com
mitted crimes while ;!Way from the institutic/,~,. 
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nI. POLICIE\l REGARDING THE .SEARCHING OF PATIENTS FOR CONTRABAND 

1 ab,d 2. A patient, Ii];:e. .at.~~,'other citizen is, in general, not subject to "search 
and seizure". This view is srfpported by the Mental Health Information Service 
whose role is to protect the rights of the patients. On admission, patient check 
in their property as p'art of the llo1'mal procedure. Any "weapons" are turned 
oyer to Security and ariy alcohol or 'medications are kept in the, property office 
and surrendered to patients on their discharge. . " 

Searching of patients returning from lea'Ve may be done at the Unit Chief's 
discretion and .with tIle patient's consent. If tIle patient ob.iect~, and the hospital 
suspects that the patient Ims soDie illegal item, the police may be called .. 

3. If a paient is considerecl to be a danger to himself or Others. and is thought' 
to have something harmful on his person then the clinician in c'l1Rrge lias a thera
peutic responsibility to see that the item is removed from the patient's 
possession. ' '" 

4, The following contraband was fouml in the Illstitutionsince Jan. 1, 1975. 
. , 

Weapons: \\ 
l{nife ______________________________ - __________ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ ____ _ 
Can opener __ . _____________________________ - _______ ,.; ____________ --
Bullet ____ ... __________ -----------______________________________ _ 
Pipe ______ ~ __________________ ~ _________________________________ _ 

Gun _______________ :~-------------------------------------_____ _ 
~Iolotov cocktail ________________________________________________ _ 
Sharp i.ustrpment __________ ---__________________________________ _ 
Chul,a stick _______________ .-_____________________________________ _ 
Ice pick ___________________________________ '-_______ ~ __________ ~ __ 
Iron bar _____ - __________________________ o ______________ --________ _ 
Scissors, __________________ ~ ____________________________________ _ 
File ___________________________________________________ --______ _ 
SUck _________________________________ 0 _____ ,.. ______________ ---__ _ 

Alcohol: Incidents ________________________________________ ~~ ____________ _ 
Bottles _____ ..: ______________________ ~-________________ ::.. _________ _ 

Drugs ;~ Reefers . __________ -' ________ -' _____ '-______________________________ _ 

~Iarijuana (ounces) --"'----c-------------------.------'------------
Other: IIospital keYs ________________ ::.. _______ ~ __________________________ _ 

45 
2 
2 

.4 
0 4 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 

9 
12 

4 
2 

5 
~ About '30 bottles of medication taken from patiel1ts DO admIssIon, These nrc legal 

medications. ,,> /-~ , . 

. A small quantity Of •. colltra.bund is fouml um~st the p!\tients',belongings on 
admission. illost is foullcl when secul'it;v responds to a c!!J.Y1'rom li'taff b.l'cause of 
a fight between patients or employees und thecontralfund comes to Ugllt in the 
course of dealing with the upset '. .. 

IV. PREPARATION OF THE HOSPITAL AND PATIENTS FOR INSPECTION TOURS 

1. This allegatiQu is not true. c 

2. ~l'his statementis partially correct. Records .areomaintained on all patients. 
However, preparatory to an inspection an extra effort is lllllde to inspect, the 
recor51s and to supj!ly any data that may be missing. 

V" DREss,com;;s AND l'.ERS(}NALliYGIENE (' 
() 

1. Some patients supply their OW11 clothing·ilIld.this is encouraged. A clothing 
allowance is pl'oyjded bY the State but this is not adequllte. Manhattan Psycria
tric Center has a particnllll' pr6bI~~1l,because su.ch a lal'ge proportic:e of the 
patient populatiO!l is onWelfa,re or S.SI. It is not unusual for patient!> \.0 go opt 
on pass and give the '<'lathes. they 111'e Weal'ill. g to ~heir families or sen t~em and 
then rptu,rn to the hospital in rags. 'i 

2. Th~ Office of General Services contrnl.'t!> with manufactUrers after 11'mtting 
the iteuls out for bid. If the institutiou objectH to tIle quality of the c1otfing, it 
has to be proyeil to the Office of General Se;'vic~s before pe. rmi!i;!>ion is p'an,~ed the ., 
institution to buy elsewhere. Some clothlllg IS made by' the'oNew York\\ State 
Department of Corrections, . . 1\ • 

'.~ 

94-420 0 - 77, 62 

\\ ," 
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3. $70 per capita is the clothing allowance for patients. Tbis$70 is based on 
a 1500 resident population. The number of patients actualiy admitted during the 
year is over 3,000. This illeans that the real clothing allowance per capita is 
close to $30. 
1976 to 1977 : 

Allocated ______________________________________ w _____________ $105,595 
Expended ____________________________________________________ 101,800 

Balance ___________________________________________________ _ 3,795 

4. Patients are supplied with the clothing we have available. There are washing 
machines and dryers on each floor. 

5. Patients who are incontinent are provided with clothing as neecled and are 
given priority in receiving clothes that are rrvailable. 

6. Most bathrooms are located in either a male or female ward and available 
to the one sex. In the few coe(l wards, bathrooms are shared by men and women. 

7. Soaps and towels shpnld always be available. Bathrobes are not always 
available and are part of flie general clothing problem. 

8. This is true. A capital project to renovate all bathrooms to meet the Joint 
Commission on Accreditation standards has been approyed by the Regional Of
fice and is currently awaiting Central Office approval. 

VI. RESULTS OF TilE QUALITY ASSURANCE BO.-I.RD REVIEW 

This review is a review by an internal committee of l\Ianhattau Psychiatric 
Center. 

1 and 3. The details of the process by which Federal Funds were disallowed are 
attached. (see Attachment D). 

4. AU monies received on behalf of patients are credited to indiYiclual accounts. 
The money is disbursed to patients in allowances from $1 to $10 weekly de· 
pending on the. patient's capability to spend. Requests for more than $10 are 
handlecl separately on an indiyiclualneec1 basis. Disbursements of this nature are 
part of the therapeutic process and are released upon clinical request to clo so. 

U. There haye bepn '7 re]lorts of thefts of cash from patients this year. 
O. Patients who wish to haye coffee other than at mealtimes buy coffee 'at the 

Community Store which is open to patients, Yisitors, and staff. Coffee is 25 cents 
for a small cup ancl30 cents for a large cup. 

YII. THERAPEUTIC ACTIVITIES .HID SURVEILLANCE OF THESE ACTIVITIES 

1. Therapeutic activities are tailored to the individual patients needs and 
capaCities within what is aYailable to the Unit. Recreation, music, occupation 
and dance therapy is a ,'ailable to a limited degree. It is agreed that more activo 
ities are needed. Howeyer, the Rehabilitation Department provides a number of 
recreational activities in its new builcling. MoYies. swimming, gymnastics, pool 
aud .similar leisure time activities are provided. Volunteers provide extra services. 
Many patients choose not to participate. Eyery effort is macle to enCOlirage them 
to join in but often withdrawal from social life is part of the problem for which 
they have been admitted. 

2. A treatment plan is re1uired tor every patient admitted to the facility. 
3. 'ream Supervisors ancl Unit Chiefs are responsible for the C'omplpt(>npss and 

accuracy of the patient recorcls on their unit. In addition, the Utilization Review 
COlllmittee provides a further check. 

4. Recommenc1ations of names for a Board of Visitors to Meyer have been sub· 
mitted to the Governor. A Bo~rd bas not been anpointed. 

5. Patients may be employecl in the institntion at the miniIuum wage. Patients 
may also be employed in a sheltered workshop where special Department of 
Lal'oJ(' Permits allow lower rates of pay. 

Tl1~ Mental Hygiene Law (Section 15.09(b) ) severely limits the amount of 
work a 'patient may perform on the ward. . 

For details of policy and regulations concerning patient employment see attach
ment C. 

VIII. SECURITY PRECAUTIONS 

Manhattan Psychiatric Center is 1m npen hnspi.tal and suffers from thl' dis· 
advantages and advantages of snch a syst(>m. There are &0 security officers items 
'Df which 35 are filled, to man the grounds and buildings round the clock. This 
spreads the security force very thin. 

-, 
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Entrance to the wards is a different matter and any stranger wishing to 'enter 
shoulcl be challenged. I can only assume that as you were aCCOU1I5allied by a 
known member of the Manhattan Psychiatric Center staff tiui:t the ward eni- .j 

ployees accepted that you were there under his aegis. 
1 to 4. The following crimes were reported since Janua~y 1, 1975: 

Alleged crime 
Committed by Committed by 

Number patient employee 

17 
15 
2 
5 
3 

13 1 7 _. _________ -__ 
1 _____________ _ 
2 _____________ • 

2 1 

Unknown 

3 

r 
3 
3 

In addition 91 crim~s were committed 'coYeril)gburglarly, .robbery, arson, van
dalism and criminal mischief, 

5. Ei ':!ht arrests were made. 
6 and 7. The guardhouse will be manned when the ten staffing positions ~p

plied for Ilaye been approyed. 
8. The guard house cost $29,300. It was built in 1976 but still awaits a tql.llS

former to operate the automatic gate arill. 
9. The installatioll of the fence was completed June 10, 1975 at a total cost of 

$37,695.80. 
10. The fence seems to huYe 'achieyed its purpose. Prior to its'installation one 

patient drowned and four others were rescued from drowning. Since the installa
tion there ha ye been no such episodes. 

[.APPENDIX 9J 

iUAN'IIATTAN STATE CITIZENS GROUP ·ANALYSIS OF DR. l\iESNIKOFF'S NOVEMBER 
23, 1976 REPLY '1'0 CONGRESSlIIAN KOCH'S LETTER TO COll!llfISSIONER KOLE ' 

I. PATIENT POPULATION AND COSTS 

1. We find it difficult to belleye that Dr. l\Iesnikoff has the pel' patient costs for 
Kingsboro,' Creedmore, and Bron~ State _but not for :Uanhattan State. On 12/2/ 
1975, Dr. Anthony Aire, then Director of :Meyer amI Dunlop, indicated in 
writing: ' 

Dunl'lp ($10,610,400) : 
Inpatients _________________________________________________ .::~____ 390 
Outpatients ________________ ---~-------------------.::-----~------- 1,000 

Meyer ($9,723,000) : Inpatients _________________________________________ ~_____________ 341 

Outpatients _______ ~-------------------------------~------------- 1,081 
On December 9, 1975Dl'. Israel KessellJrenner, then Director of ~irby, indi-

cated in writing: . 
Kirby ($7,310,000) : 

Inpatients ____________________ .:: __ -_______________________________ 494 
Outpatients _____________________________________________________ 1,506 

The total was therefore: 
(1975) MPC ($27;643,400) : 

Inpatients _______________________ - __ - ____________________________ 1,225 
Outpatients _____________________________________________________ 3,587 

(1976) .:MPO (?) : 
Inpatients _Ji.w _______ ... _.;. _______ .:: _______ ~ _________________________ 1, 360 
Outpatients _____ ... ____ .:: ____________________________________ .::.:: ____ 4,573 

We cannotfurni$h the current figures because we have not been able to get 
tlle,ll;l. We would very much like to flee th~ '76/'77 and '77/'78 bud. gets. We do 

(J 

\) 
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know, however, that Manhattan State hus, in anticipation, taken a larger budget 
cut (despite the increased patient load) than other State facilities-particularly 
N.Y.C. based state facilities. In addition a larger number of Manhattan State 
employees ha"e been drained off to sister institutions (56 to N.Y. Psychiatric 
Institute alone) this year than last year. iVe are aghast at Dr. lIIesnikoff'S con
tention that :Manhattan State is similar to Creedmore or J(in~sboro-thl'Y have 
one mlministration while Manhattan State .has the duplication of four ;admin
istrations (i\:Ieyer, Dunlop, Kirby and Support Services/Rehabilitation) :;;0 that 
less Of the available money goes directly to patient care than at the "similar" 
facilities. In addition lIlunhattan State is more remote than Creedmore and 
Kingsboro so our facility must subsidize employee bridge tolls-and this leaves 
even less of the money available for patient care. 

2 to 8. No comment at thiR time. 
9. Why are patients with a violent history 110t separated? It would seem such 

separation is clinically indicated for trl'atull'nt and/or health safety and is, there
fore, not illegal. Certainly t.he nonviolent ,pntients deselTe protection and the 
violent patients need s])ecially trained staff if they are to get any benefit from 
any of the programs. 

10. iVhy can't violent patients go directly to an 1ntensh·e. Care, Forensic, or
other special unit? 'l'he Mental Hygene Law may mandate 'geographic Units but 
it does not, in any way, forbid "clinical" units where indicated. 

11. See number ten. 
12 and 13. As Dr. l\Iesnikoff should know, seclusion rooms can be legally used 

for only very limited duratiollR and for yer~·::ilnited· purposes.' Su('h limitations 
may suffice for violent episodes in "an:!rage patients" but would hardly suffice 
for the "violent" typlo' .of patient that you were asking 'about in your let tel". 111-
ciclen'tally, isolation should never be given P.R.N.-;-a common practice at :Man
hattan State. 

A detailed investigation, by your office, of fires and rapes on the Greenwich 
Yillage Unit (ulone) woulcl show thllt the S11eciul 3,'reatment Unit is not being 
effectively use(l as de~crilJed b)' Dr. ::'\Iesnikoff, if the Forensic Unit is .only for 
"criminnl" cour't referrals thl'n it isobviollS that there is no sufficient provision 
for yiolent patient.5 as things stand at present. 

[NOTE: The S.T.D. Waf; closed on 12/10/76 in obvious Ull'Swer to our group's 
muilgram to the GflyernOr 'oyer tlle latlo'''t illl'idents to occur tlJere; yet. up 'Iintil 
now, the administration has shrugged off charges made against the mal-adminis-
tration of this unit.] . ' 
·t. 

~i:.l'ROCEiJURl~ REG,mDING P.,I.TIENT::; RIGH'l'S TO C01fE AND GO FROIlI THE INSTITUTE 

. 1 to 4. No comment at this time. 
-:5. Slt'fey Dr. l\Iesnikoff lmows that voluntary, proprietary (and frequently the 
"n\~l1lic~'~lll) hospitals in N.Y.C. do not treat violent patients-they dump them on 
the state facilities. 

6 to 9. I have )lot seen escape figures like these since they built the Bez:lin 
iVall: 

":i975: 
Population _____________________________ ~ _____________ ..: __________ 1,450 
Escapes _________________________________________________________ 1,592 

1976: Population ______________________________________________________ 1,495 
Escapes _____________________________________ ~----------------___ 1,234 

I don't Imow what reason the department gives for such figures, but go to 
Project Relea~~ they will tell you that even the so-called "insane" have deter
mined "that Manhattan State may be dangerous to (their) hearths." I m,lst 
also question the alleged drop in es('apeR for the higher population-have 'the 
figures been manipulated by a change in the reporting system or has the facility 
taken new steps to reduce the possibmt~· of escape? What might these new steps 
be and how legal ~re they? 

10 to 13. It is btlr experience that families of the patients are hardly ever 
informed of tIl(' elopement ancljor the disappearances until after the family 
discm'ers the patient missing. It is 'also our experience that the facility seldOlI1 
conduc~'''1.::decent search, even of the grounds, for misSing patients. 

Furthermore, it is our experience that the police are not always llotified
example: ask Mr. Burke· (of tlw Governor's office) regarding the case. 'Of .Mrs. 
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'iYillimn aroilan, who disappeared, was not searched for, was not reported missing, 
and who was found to have died (under stilI unexplained circu'lllstances) in the 
Island's inlet, hours after -the search shoulclllf<Ve fou!l(l her. Her death is still 
a mystery and no action has been taken against anyone for malfeasance. In fact 
::.'IIr'4,,:\Ioilah had to go to the Govemor's office to get the faculty to ans\Ver some 
yc:cy basic Questions regarding the circumstances of his wife's death. 

In additiOll. We strongly resent Dr. :i.\[esnilwff's choice of wording that infers 
all LWOC patients are elopements" and 'Voluntary. Our l)arents, as visitors to 
the hospital have reported Illany disturbing incidents--example: a young, attl'l1.C
ti'-e girl sitting 011 a bench betweellthe rehabilitation building ancl Kirby bUild, 
ing is suddenly snrrounded by six or Seyell men; the obsen'ing parent goes to look 
for a security guard and, finding ~lOlle, returns to find the guyS moving off ,in a 
"huddle" with the girl inside the circle. Example: tIle hospital's nUl stops on 
the bridge between Ward'S IslmHl and Randall's 1slo.ncl and a female'patient is 
transferred ~rom the yan to apriYate automobile. Are these LWOCs or abduc
tions? The department lists them as LWOC's. 

14 to 16. No comment at this time. 
17. This is a tou/1:h Question; perhaps some fairly recflnl cases would giye you 

an idea of the possibilities: 
(a) [N.Y. Post 0/23/70] Hector ::.'IIelendez em employee at the ][anha#an 

;' '\Stctte HO$pitaZ was indicted for killing the daughter of a cantor as she walked 
'-"her dog in Central Pal'k 

(b) [N.Y. News 10/29/76] Carmen Torres bumped into +-eroy Thoma:> in 
II. corridor at :i.\Ianhattan Statl~ Hospital. Thomas had sla~ti)ICr husband in 
Claremount Park three montbs earlier; he was described 'oiis a tanner h08-
pitaZ patient. 

(c) [N.Y. Xews 10/23/741 Jl)dith Becker was murdered by Ricardo Caputo 
, .. 11'0 "'alked out of )Ianhattalh state Hospital the pre\ious Friday-Iie had 
been sent there for the slaying of his girl friend ill 1971. Dr. Starace, 
deputy director clinical, said 11e was a model patient and he had not left 
the institutiOl~ from the time he was transferred to i\Ianhattan State in 1973 
until that Friday. [N.Y. News 10/24/74) Residents of ::.'IIiss Becker's apart
ment, house told police that Caputo haci yisitecl the girl in Westchester 
frequently during the last year; another girl positively identified his pieture 
as the mall who llUd been at the house 11 month before [N,Y. Post 4/3/75] 

~ Caputo had been missing from Kirby Hospital for three days when l\Iiss 
Beeker's battered nude body was found. 

nr. POLICIES REGAllDlNG THE SEAROHING OF PATIENTS Fo~eO~TRABA.ND 

1 and 2. "::.'IIy" patient WP$ searched npOll aclmissi(l;I1 eye'll Jllcit,gh she was 
transferred fom l\!t. Sinai to Kirby~by 11mbulance iI~ the'colllprill~ of u"xegistered 
nUl;se. nIHIS (Ud. llot get around t~ seeing her until som.£ thne ufter tite search. 

3. No comment Ilt this time. '. ' 
4 amI 5. 'iYe feel that these figures are 'too low, Example: you can find more 

than 12 empty bottles on the grounds on any given da~·. See how many YOU can 
count at, the base of the tree North of the loacling dock of the Manhattan State 
Ohildren's Psychiatric Cen'ter on any Saturday morning.' 

(.,;\ 

Ilt •. rnEP.ATIATION::OF lIOSPITAL AND PA.TIENTS FOR J;NSPECTION TSAMS 

1 and 2. This a1legati t )1l is true and ;VOllhayeteSitimony from hospital employees 
to that effect. Additionally, I (!all testifjr to the following; 

a. WIlen I arrl,ed to testify before the J.O.A.H., at 'the Dunlop 11earing jn 
JIlJluary 19i5, the "wet paint" sign was still stal1(ling in front of the Basement 
elevator doors and pictures had sprouted, overnight, on the ,corridor walls
the pictures were gone two weel,s later whenthe.T.C.,A.H. left. . . , . 

b. Whim I arrived to testify before the J.G.A.n .. , at the :Meyer hearing in 
January j 975, the blacl, bonrdsin tIle twnference rooms uSecl for the hearing still 
Imd ('hall,l;>(l instructions for settipg up (not filling .out) patien't recQ).'ds. 

c. We haye received reports that the institution Il1ls justrecell'ed neW drapes 
but thut thlw will nol he i!'suecl and/or iustalIecl until the next J.C.A.H. inspec-
tion whi('11 is due hi January 10'j'i. . " 

d. If. you examine the hospital records you will find 'fi sudden (amI gigantic) 
sJIrge iUQvertime immediately preceding the J.C.A.H. survey dates in Janua:ry ~ 

.. qf.1976. 
~' 
0", 
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e. I have been "ullofficially" advised-that the J.C.A.H. survey will not take 
place in January 1977, as required, because the J.C.A.H. is too busy-real reason 
as leaked out to me':pn the q.t. : the instHution will stall and cause the delay by 
not paying the .T.O.A\E:. fee on time; this is a tactic they used before. Ask to see 
the dates of their 1972 and 1974 accreditation and the dates on their checks 
for the 1974 and 1976 accreditations. 

V. DRESS CODES AND PERSONAL HYGIENE 

1. Dr.l\lesnikoff's reply 'to question 2, part I was that ,only 11 % 'of the funding 
ot"Manhattan State comes from ~Iedicare or Medicaid; here he says that a large 
portion of the patient population is on Welfare or SSI-isn't this contradictory? 

Dr. Mesnikoff also ignores the vast quantities of clothes furnished by the ~Ian
hattan State Citizens Group and by the employees of stores like Bergdorf 
Goodman and hospitals like l\IEE1'H. He ignores the fact that chronic patients 
\'\~ho never go home" also "lose" any good clothing given to them. He also ignores 
the fact that good clothing disappears the first time the patient is sho\\"ered 
(which is generally before the first time they go nome) . 

2. Under this system the N. Y. State Department of Correction supplies most of 
the clothing that is purchased and (while this may take a law to change) the 
institution does not maintain adeqnate seamstress or tailoring services to repair 
linen and clothing, Illuchless alter them. to fit the patients and he le~s dehumaniz
ing. !rhe accreditation manual of the J:C.A.H. (pg. 69) says "If clothing is pro-
"Wed by this facility, it shalT be apprq;priate and shall. n()t be dehumanizing." , 

3. Did the institution and/or the regional director request a clothing allowance 
for the 1500 resident or for the 45001 that went through the revolving door this 
year? How about the clothing they are 8l1PIIOSeil to furnish discharges? "Te 
believe that maladminis'tration is"rumpant in this area but we are unable to get 
copies of the detailed budg-ets despite state "sunshine" laws. 

4. DrF'l\Iesnikoff has side-stepped your question nicely. Let me try to answer 
by discussing the situation on two wards: 

(a) 'On 11/19/76 we were advised that the patients on Dunlap Ward 3A 
had no bed clothes. I called the duty doctor (Dr. l:}underia) who investigated 
and confirmecl (to me) the fact that the patients were asleep, not in night 
clothes, and that there were' no night clothes in the storeroom. He admitted 
that the patients were sleeping in their street clothes and, although he said 
the clothes had "seemed" clean to him, he had been told the patients were 
wearing those street clothes for a week. , 

(b) After repeated reports of the lack of clothing (particularly woman's 
undergarments) on the Greenwich Village Unit. a team composed of the 
President of the Board of Visitors, the Executive Director of the Federa
tion of Parents Organizations, the President of our group, and the facility 
chief of the i.\IHIS paid an unannounce'd visit on 6/18/7fi. They confirmel( , 
the reports. I 11a ye on my desk, at this moment, a memo from the Greenwich" 
Village Unit :Manager to the Deputy Director, Administration, dated 7/2/76, 
stating "Ai;! you Imow there has bern ,an f;xtreme shortage of clothing, es
pecially underwear for the patients.'! That shortage continues (I got another 
repo~t this very ,Yeek) but nobody care,s enough to do anything about it. 

If you will checlc you will see that most of pr. l\Iesnikoff's washing machines 
and dryers are not oP~fational-if they were,':l\ii1at would patients wear ,yhile 
the dirty clothes were heing cleaned. Ii 

5, Does Dr. ~Iesnil(Qff mran to say (here) that illcontinent patients are silpplied 
with the clothing that they have available, ancl tImt clothin!\, is inarlequate? 
Your own rerords of the Imer!!na ['a se. the ho)' )i'OU helned transer frqm Kirby 
to Bird S. Coler. show how incontinent patients' ate left half-nakeq and/or on 
wet; sheets to shiver and stink. 

6. Xo ('ode, regulation, or any other criteria in the r.s. nUows jnil1t use of a 
public toilet room by more than one sex; in fact most code" pr'lhihit such use. 
The parent/relntiyf' group has hern for correction ,of this situation for over two 
~'en1"s-e!inerially'sin"e mOl't nf j'hf' toilet 1"noms SI) n~ed 1la"n cUl'tnins im;teacl 
of eloors for the cubicles and/or broken doors. Why hasn't Dr. ~Iesnil;:off told 
you, of this? 'Ve feel this is a good example of both deht1luanizatioll ami mal
administration because : 

(a) TIle elf'partmcllt cnuld and sllnuld, have waitpd for proper renovations 
to. be mnoe befnre turning the aWl1rds into co-eel ward". , 

(b) They still have not taken concrete ,steps to alleviate the deficiency. of 
shared toilet facilities. 
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7. Dr. l\Iesnikoff says that soaps and towels /'SllOulcl"alwaysbe available
so "should" toilet paper. illy three years exposl/re to :\lanhattan State iuelicates 
they seldom are-ask l\Ir. Lewis of WABC-TY who found that deficiency during 
his 10/1.8/76 visit to the 8.T.U. ward. Xot onl,y the ,patients, but also the state, 
suffer from this deficiency-sheets are frequently used as substitutes for missing 
towels, and this increases laundry and linen 'cost. 'Vhat specifically is tIle Re
gional Director dOing to solve thiS":IH'oblem? ' 

8. When was the capital project requester}? I voiced this complaint with the" 
administration over two years ago. Whell ,will the work be done? :\!ust it b~1 
done under a costly capital project; can!t it be done (at least ill part) 1.):9" 
maintenance staff-quicJrer und cheapeJ,"? 

,/ 
I 

YI. RESULTS OF THE QUALITY ;ASSURAXCE ROARD REVIEW 

1 to 3, This is the first 1ce llaye hearil' of the eUsallowment; we would 'be in
terested in obtaining a copy of Attacln11ent O. Did Dr. :\lesnikoff ans"ver ques
tions 2 and 3 ; what were ~lis answers '! ;'i' 

4. How does $25 per month become m,o vel' week? Diel Dr, :\IesnikQ,ff tell YOu 
about the draft copy of the last State,..."'-uditor's report which indicated that the 
patients ana staff were being o\'erChal.'ged at the "company store"? / 

5. The l\leyer administration, 011, 2~{ i\larch 1976, admited thaty/n t1w 11Ieyer 
Builili1t{l alone, between 2/20/75 a1111~/4/76 there were 141 assull}ts,,8 rapes, and 
4 sudden deaths. 'l'he Kirby AdnlinHtration, on 9 December 197ff admitted, that, 
in the Kirl>y Building alone, betwee,l1, 1/1/75 and 11/5/75 thereiere 7 robberies. 
Can you, in light of this data, real)::V believe there were only 7/1:hefts of cash for 
all 3 facilities from 1/1/76 througl'lllj23/76? I would serioll~;(S illYestigate both 
the reporting system and Dr. i\le~l)Jkoff's numbers-there is;18 minutes missing 
out of this tape! , . II 

6. If my memory serves me cor],'f~ctly there is a provision til the state budgeting 
for mental hospitals to provide a#,!least one "snack" per daYr--why clo the patients 
get coffee only at mealtimes? LV> bW'eaucrrttic administ,t:4itiye 'staff draw coffee 
for the coffee urns and coffee 'br,~aks 'rom patient supplif:}:l? How do patients who 
are not allowed off the ward !(;for whateyer reason) /let their coffee? How ,do 
patients too poor to l}[lY 25~ a crlp get then: coffee? /' 

Patients between 16 (?) an'(') 65 do not get S.S.I. wl~im in State Hospito,ls. 
'Why does Dr. :\lesnikoff n<;tt mention the "conces~'1bns" that operate ~llmost 

wards? According to tI~,e Statl!!;/Auditol'S this money if:r:aot being properly kCCO\1nteq, 
for by the operators?' t I! 

'W110 runs the clot.hing alt;a gift boutiques--whfl;re does that money go? Who 
gets the profits from cUspen,$ing machines ollthe/j3tate H{)spital grounds? Is all 
the mahey yerifiecl and a<;Q;~llllt{!~l for? Douny g,!! the States'employees get any 
"consul?ng fees" or, othel./:/colllPensatiou :frOlll ,t)iese "concessions"', "boutiques", 
or vendmg machine I'own:,~fs'" ' i 

, YII. THERAPEUTIQ &b·ei.YITrES AND SURVEil.ANCEl OF THESE ACTIVITIES 

1. Privately Jleld distiussiOllS with heaq!/~fleraPists and rehabilitation Der
sonnel will tell you thatlithese nctivities adlgl'<)Ssly l1llderutilized because: 

(a) warcI teallls.:,/fclo not encourage ,elelhents tq leave the w.arel got,o the 
sHe ,of the uctivity//, ~ I',' , '.' 

(b) there are Iitlt too'!;many yolunleers beca.use wa.rd bureaucrats do not 
want them "nosir!fi" around. if' , 

(c) the theramr und rehabil.itao,(itl staffs are under-manned with regard 
to the number of illatien,ts needing tl!eir sen'ices. . ,;' " 

({L) muny thm;,Upists:land VOlm,teer coordinators are working "our of line" 
in public relati01'{s andadministr.l'ttive pOSitions. . 

2 and 3. We aU kfiow"u treatme~~: plan is require(l und those of us at thehos
pital kllow treatm"fiJtt is YirtnallJ~70.11~e:Xis, tant. !f team SliP. ervisors, un,it Chief, s, 
and utilization re\,.!!ewcommittee', are not cOlwellt1ng tIle plans into treatment 
(which is obviousl~' the case) W};pt are lligher level administration, People doiug 
to correct the deficienc~'? ~I 

4. This cOlUment {)f Dr. "le~ViJ{Qff'S is .as interested for what it does not say 
as for what it says: r/ 

(a) Boards of VisitorS]1 re required byQthe i\lental Hygiene Jjaw but none 
of the Jast '3 Governors! (Rockefeller thriI Carey) appointed a Board for 
Meyer despite directo#entreaties from the ACLU and parent/relatives 

grou", 1 . ,0 

;j/I 
fiff 

" f! 
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(b) Three parents are require(1 as a millinmm by the i\Iental Hygiene Law 
but only One "parent" sits on the Dunlap Bounl despite the fnct that there 
is a vacap.cy. ' 

(0) Seven members are required as aminil1lUlll oy the i\Iental Hygiene 
Law but the Kirby board has had 3 or 4 vacancies for over a year. 

(NOTE: Although I am past president ot the Federation of Parents Organiza
tions, Vice-President of the Manhattan State Group, set on the governillg board 
of the N.Y. O./H. S.A., and was recommended by several sources two, years ago 
I have been unable to get appOinted to the Kirby Board). 

I think tJ;)!l.t investigation will show that the D:'IIH is advising the Goyernor 
not to make appointments (sullPOsellly) b.ecause of the impending consolidation 
which would not effect the boards tmtil written into la'v-a process not 'yet 
started) because it does not wnnt to risk :'IIanhattan State Group parent/relative 
"troublemakers'; being rrppointed-one of the Board's priinury duties is to inves
tigate patient abuse and neglect. 

Another problem with'regard to Board of Yisitors is the ,va;, the law is iniple
mented. The Second primary' duty of tIle Board is to im'estigate the Director but, 
as presently practicecl, the nominations to the board are made by the self-same 
Director, screened by the Regional office, and passed on to the Governor through 
the Oommissioner of Di\IH. The Governl'r sometimes appoints someone different 
but, generally, he' ends up appointing the Director's "safe" frien(ls to oversee his 
work and institution. Shades of 'Watergate? 

5. The problem here is again the problem of interpretation and human nature. 
In some wards we have found patients s~rubbing public halls amI toilets in 
exchange for a cigarete (which is blatantly illegal) btlt on other wards .. we ciln't 
get the staff to let patients serve themselves coffee (legally turning the coffee 
break into a humanizing social tea party). The department's poliCies and regu
lations need review but, more importantly, sensible (rather than bureaucratic) 
interpretation by administrators amI supervisors. 

VIII. SECURITY PRECAUTIONS 

1-4. ~'hese figures are suspect! We know of one employee who was just allowed 
to resign after he faced (at a hearing) nine patients who he raped during the 
last year. 'Ve have complaints filed against two employees for striking patients 
during the l:1st year and we are presently getting ready to file a cOI)lplaint against 
a Doctor for two sep~rate counts of assault on patients. 

Yon have. from other sources, reports of more than three sexual abu~e incidents 
or the S.T.U. alone! T,et me give you 1iJ75 figures gi'ren us (anel we believe them 
to be "light") in the documents referred ,to in question 5 of item YI and question 
1 of item I : " 

1975 (11 1110,) 
Fights: , l{irby ____________________ ~ _____________________________________ _ 

~Ieyer/JDunlop ___________________________________________ ~ ______ _ 

Assaults: I{irby __________________________________________________________ _ 

i\:reyer/Dunlop ______________ -------------------------------------
Rape: . l{irby _______________________________________________ -------____ _ 

1\Ieyer/Dunlop ________________________________________________ ---
Attempted rape: I{irby ___________________________________________ ' _______________ _ 

1\:reyer/Dunlop. __________________ :-___ ---'-------_________________ --

1 'Unknown. 

103 

200 
110 

2 

(ll 

5 

According to letters from the Directors elated 8/24/76 there were eight reports 
of l'upe a1legQel ~nd/or accused bl'tweell 1/1/i6 Ilnd R/18/76 in, the' three buildings, 
l'akillg into account the rapes we know llbout, the pei'centages of incidents that 
the Directors have saia are reporteel to them, and the percentages of rapes we 
know are never repprt"d at all. we calculated between 7;) and 12:) r"pes per year 
tal,e place,in tllese three hospitals-and that does not include employee seduction 
of patients, at/cl/ol' mutuall~' desired llatient to patient sexual colitacts.' 
. Why such terrific discrepancies in figures-we don't Imow.We do, howev,er, 
believe that ~gures don't lie but th~t liars do figure. 

How extensive is the distribution of birtll control pHls on 'tbe· wards at 
)Ianhattatt State? . '" , . .. . .. 
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5, A private police force, these kinds and quantities ofincidents, and only 8 ar
rests? 'Who is not doing their job? What are the bureaucrats responsible for ad-
ministration doing to improve the situation,? -.' ' 

6 and 7. According to the f.lcility administration it take about .five men to 
man one post, !"round the clock, seven Clays a weell::-why do 'We need 10 men 
to man one guUtldhom'ie? Why can't part of the staffing positions be used to man 
the security office in the lobby of lUeyer in off hours al1d/or establish a security 
post in the lobby of Kirby to protect the other end of tile complex? . 

Has Dr. )Iesnikoff told you that the security force is also the fire brigade? 
'I'hree posts (15 of the aYaiiable 35 to 38 men) are assigned to fire house ~lui1' 
leaving 4 posts (20 to 23 men) to guard tfle 3-17 story buildings,the adminfstra
tion building, the rehabilitation lmilditig the service buildings; the cl1ildren'S 
center, the Keener unit, Odyssey Hou~e, Staff house ~llrses Residence, several 
abandoned buildings; a foot bridge, the main I1ri(lge and acres of island. Why 
weren't more than 10 guards requested-;-eyen if it ineant giving tIp some admin-
istrative "lines" to reduce the'· financial impact? . 

Has Dr. :i\IeSlliJwff told you that there nre less guards now than there was 
18 months ago-why was that allowed to happen'! 

What is the possibility of having the Dl\IH secnrity force organized and 
supervised by NY State Police? ' 

Why wpren't the ten staffing positions re(jue::ted far enoughin advance ,to be 
uf;l'iglled simultaneously with the finishing·' o~ the gnardhouse-is this 
another ... example of mal-administriltion th3t the tax-payer \vill pay for 
when ,the unmmmed new guardhouse is vandalized like the two old guard hOl,lses 
are? . 

8. and 9. How do buses and visitors get through the "automatic" gate arm 
. if the transformer comes but the guardhouse isn't manned? 

Did Dr, l\Iesnikoff inclic'te that they luld estimated the gate and fence at 
$60,000 instead of the $70,000 they cost? Did he mention that t1~ey are planning to 
fqJ(>llfl additional thousands 011 electronic loCJ{s for ,the building doors? iVeneed 
"people solutions" not morc "bricks and mortar" ! . 

ImJt it time theparents/relati\'es recommendation to provide Watchmen's 
bOxes throughout the long, drub, lonely corriclors of the buildings and ,through· 
out; the grounds was given consideration? With this system the Security force 
w(luld have to make rounds to punch the clocks instead of cooping out some-
wIHTe-:m inexpensive, more secure system. . , 

10. A more decorative, less'institutional fence would have 'accomplished the 
same goal and. proyiclecl a thel'alleutic'setting. 'lYe were told the fence· was 
erected to lmep predatators out; ,ron were told different. We strongly suspect 
(though we may. be accused, .of paranoia) that the fence/gate system was pro

vided to furnish au "Elrly 'Vu.rning System" to ]lrotect the facultyfrolll. un
annOUnced Congressional, l\Iedia and parent/relative inspection tours. 

x. so~rE OTHER QUESTIONS THAT NEED :r'o BE .ASKED 

1. Whu.t are the details of the "~Ianhatbn Plan" and WIlY were key compol1ents 
stIch as 13t. Vincents' Director of Psychiatry, 0..11(\ the Parent!;/relatives group 
ne,'er allowed to see the details '! . , 

'. 2. Why ha"en't the parents/relatives group been allowed to establish a griev
ance procedure (Parents Assistance Teams) after 28 mOliths Of negotiating 
when other Statc facilities, s1,!ch aSI(jngsboro. Hnd Greedmore, Imve them? 

3. Why isn't control over Il]ie Washington Heights 'unit (housed' at the N. y, 
Physch'atric Institute) put hack uuder the Director of th~ :ManhattanState 
HospitaL who is suppOsed to be responsible for', aJI mentnl' health scervices' in. 
l\Ianhattan ?Why is staffing at the N.Y.P.I. lmit so superior to its counterpart 
on the Wards Island unit? Why is the N.Y.P.r. Washington Reiglltsullits now 
establishing all outpatient service when the lIIPC Wasllington Heights' unit 
already bas snch a service onl~' a few blocks away? .' . . 

4. Ho,,, mallY of the patients transferred from :Pilgrim State to ::ilPG are >'. 
really N.Y .. C, residents? Were an equal number of staff 'ftrans;fe+r~d"~'\:fth tl~?':====="" 
to maintain the one to one ratio used as a guideline by the. J.C.A.H? Will the 
"transferred" staff be available as long as tlle·patientsare? . > 

.5. What, specifically, is being done to meet deficiencies picked up byt,h" 
J.G.A.H. in Janl,lary 1976 and why weren't they corrected sooner? 

6. What, specifically, has been done tQ meet the deficiencies recognized at ,the 
. _ Region~l DirectorS' "Crisis }feeting" of July 81 1976?' .. 
. "!"'!'. ~. # • .~.... .. • 
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7. Why has consumer (partent/relative) participation in the Consolidation 
issue (granted by the previous Regional Director) been terminated by the 
(present) Regional Director? , . . 

8. Why haven't the "Guidelines for Citizen Participation" (written last year) 
ever been promulgated? 

9. Why has the department suddenly cancelled paren1;jrelative mailing privi
leges, so vital to their continuation, when it doesn't cost the department less than 
$200 per year in a $27,000,000 budget? 

10. Why wasn't the N. X. C. Regional Director selected by means of a search 
committee when the Search Committee technique is being used for the Long 

.Jsland and Westchester Regional Directors? 
. 11. Why did the Hyne's Commission 011 Nursing Homes' inYestigators find it 
necessary to upbraid two members of the Dl\IH's N.X.C. Regional Oflice (one of 
them a special assistant to the regional Director) for their attempts to inter
fere in the Commissions' inYestigation? 

12. Why hasn't the D1\IH done anything to reflect tile state legislature's (and 
consumer advocates) stated desire to redeploy resources from institutionalization 
to begin to create community alternatiYes? 

13. Why doesn't the DUH sell off excess real estate to raise money to create 
community alternatives? Why don't they charge Directors (who earn oyer 
$43,000 per year) a fair market. value rental for their on facility 'housing? 
Better yet, why don't they make Directors liYe in the community and use the 
on-site Director's housing accommodations for transitional service type 
facilities? 

14. The J.C.A.H. requires that all services be designed to meet the patients 
needs. Why isn't a level and distribution of staffing maintained that will allow 
full psychiatric, activity program, and rehabilitation efforts on weekends? The 
patients don't cease being patients 01' needing the services ut5 1'1\1 even' Friday
but Ward's Island is liI{e an abandoned city on Saturday and Sunday. 

15. What kind of investigation is being made of the co-relation bebveen Bert 
Yulke's (the patient you recently helped transfer from l\IE'tropoIitan Hospital 
to Bird S. Coler instead of back to Manhattan State) smashing some employees' 
car windows and his subsquent near murder and crippling by medication poison
ing? Is there a possibility that there is a co-relation between his bl:'atings and 
his extracted teeth and the fact that he was the son of the parents/relatives 
group President? Shouldn't these possibilities be inyestigated-if Ollly to keep 
the department's name clean? 

16. Why doesn't the Governor appoint a blue ribbon, :l\Ioreland Commission 
type, panel (selected and operating completely independent of the state depart
ment of mental hygiene) to investigate the horrendous failure of the Depart
ment at the·l\fanhattan Psychiatt'ic (enter the :i'.flmhattan Children's Psychiatric, 
enter the Bronx State Hospital, Willowbrook, etc. ? 

[,APPENDIX 10] 
DECE~!lIER 30, 1976 ... 

JAMES D. ISBISTER, 
Adl1~i1~istrator, ][el\fal Health Administration Department Of Hcalth Educatioll 

am! Wclfarc, Rockville, Md. 
DEAR MR. ISBISTER: Conditions at the l\fanhattan State Psychiatric Center 

rival those that existed at Willowbrook. Xou'i! be interested in the enclosed 
correspondence initiated as a result of my recent yisit to the facility to see for 
myself what was occurring.Patil:'nts are not recl:'iving adequate,trl:'atment and' 
the physical facilities-the bathrooms in particular fiE-rye to dehumanize those 
using them. The failnre to meet fe~.~ral standards for the maintenaml:' of patient 
records and the lack of proper treatment has resulted in the facility losing fed
eral Medicaid contributions. Furthermore. monies arC' paid to statel:'mployees for 
transportation, this year exceeding $200.000 that should not be paid unless ev(>ry 

_.'.State (>mployee is deemed entitled to transportation. expenseS which surely is not 
---,--_~_~~_\vnrranted., - ' -

I urge that you designate' a membl:'l' of your staff, and I would he plea},l:'d to 
deRignate a member of my staff to pay an unannounced visit to tl~.ffici1ity to 
see firsthand what is actually llappening. 
If you have any q\lestions please do not hesitate to contact me. 
All the bl:'st. 

Sincerely, 
EDWARD I. KOCH. 

.' 
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[ApPENDIX 11] 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, 

Hon. EDWARD I. KOCH, 
HOllse 01 Representative8, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

, . Rockville, Mel., Febr'uC1;ry-4, 1917. 
. . 

DEAR MR. KOCH: ThanI, you for your letter of December 30 in which you ex
presse£l great concern about conditions_, at the :.\Ianhattan Psychiatric Center' 
and requested assistance in reviewing these conditions during an unannounced 
visit. Your effort indeed indicates a deep interest in improving the care and 
treatment of mentall~~ ill patients. The National Institute of Meutal Health 111).s 
similar concerilS and ir.ierests. " 

The Bureau of Health Insurance is responsible for the quality of care for 
patients under the Medicare program. Tour letter was discussed with i'Ir. Stanley 
Rosenfeld, Chief of Hospital Section in. the Bureau of Health Insurance, Social 
Security Administration. As a result of this discussion,:\Ir. Rosenfeld telephoned 
:\ls. Jean Ashl{enazi, of your. office, and tentativelYllrranged for a member of 
his staff fl'om the New york Bureau of Health IIlsnrance Regional Office to 
accompany a member of your staff on a visit to the Center. 

The National Institute of l\Iental Health works closely with the Bureau of 
Health Insurance on suryeying of psychiatric hospitals for two specialcondi
tions of ,participation; medical records fincl staffing. Under Medicar.e regulations, 
inpatients must receive adiye treatment in order for the facility to qualify for 
certificatinll and to be reimbursed with Federal funds. To make sure that persons 
receive active treatment, the :\ledicare regulations impose two special require
ments for staffing and medical records. The medical records must document ac
tive treatment. The staff must be adequate in number and qualifications to carry 
out an intensive and comprehensiye treatment program, including profeSSional 
psychiatric, nursing, social work, psychological and therapy acth-ities. 

I lun-e asked Dr. Bertram Brown, Director, National Illstitute of Mental 
Health, to assign Dr. Alvira Brands to accompany your 'lStaff member and the 
Bureau of Health Insurance staff members on the visit to :Uanhattan Psychiatric 
Center. . ' ... 

We appreciate your interest in improving the <!al'e of the mentally ill. If I 
may be of further assistance, please let me lmmy. 

Sincerely yours, 
FRANCIS N. WALDROP, l\I.D., 

DeplIty 11(lmi~ti8tr{ttor. 

[APPENDIX 12] 

DEPARnIENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION'AND WELFARE, 
New York; N.Y., Februa.ry 8, 1917. 

Re Manhattan Psychiatric Center, Kirby, Dunlop, and :i\.re'yer Divisions. 
Hon. EDWARD r. KOCH, ' 
Member U.S. HOltseol Representatives, 
New Yor70, 'N.Y. 

DEAR CONGm<:sSMAN KoCH: We have reviewed your statement regarding the 
health facility named above and appreciate the interest that you have shown in 
bringing this situation to our attention. . .. ' 

This hospital, lil;:e many of the l10spitals in the United States, is accredited by 
. the Psychiatric Hospitals Division of Joint CommiSsion on Accreditation of 

Hosllitlll:;;. an iilstrumelltaIityof the American College of Surgeons, the American 
Collegc" of Physicians, the. American Hospital 'l\.ssociation, uml the' Airlerican 
:i\IMiciil A$50ciatiOli: Section 1805 of Title XVIII of tIle Social Security Act ,pro" 
vides th'at; ai/hOspital accredited by the Joint Commission will be presumed to. 
meet all ,~Jedicare health and safely requirements with the exception of thoE!e 
relating to. utilization review, institutional Dhuining,. and special psychiatr,ic 
rec().rds and staffing, wllere applicable. Sectiol! i864 of the aboye Act as amended 
by Public Law 92~fl03 (tlie Social Security Amendnlelitso.f1\}i2) furtll~r pro.~ 
"ides that the Secretary of. Health. Education, and Welfare ma;r authorize a 
suryeyof a JCAH accredited hospital'participating in Medicare if 11e determines 
that there is a Suustantial allegation of theexiseI).ce 6f a Signifi('.rtnt4e.ficiency 
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or deficiencies which would, if found to be present, adversely affect the health 
and safety of patients. 

If following a substantlul allegation survey, a hospitul is founel to haye signifi
cant Medicare health and'safety deficiencies, the New York l:)tate Depm·tment of 
Helllth, which acts as a survey agent for the Medicare program, will assuIile 
responsibility for assessing the facility's efforts in correcting such deficiencies 
und will offer con5uItatiYe assistance accordingly. Continued failure to suffi
ciently. correct such deficiencies und/or present definitive plam:; to do so may 
re.lIUin a finding under filedicare regulation 405.1905 that a hospital is 1l0J.onger 
eIigfbleto participate ill the Medicare program. 

Accordingly, your information is being referred on this date for an unall~ 
nounced investigation by the Department of Health. A copy of the investigation 
findings will be made publicly disclosable in tbe appropriate social security dis
trict office and pUblic a!;sistance office within SO days of the completion of the 
investigation. unless the Department of Health possesses information in its files 
demonstrating that the conditions you describe no longer exist. 

In aqc1ition to any other action being taken by ourselves or by Xew York State 
authorities, a copy of your statement has been forwarded to tlle JOAH for their 
information and any action tlley may deem necessary. The Dhision of Direct 
Reimbursement, Social Security Admini~tration, which acts as the facility's 
intermediary, has also been advised of the portions ofyout' statement dealing 
with fiscal matters. 

Please note that Section 181)1 of the Sorial Security Act, which forbids any 
feaeral agency or representatiye from interfering with the practice of medicine, 
obviates us from inYestigating' or requesting an illYestigation of any specific case 
histories YOU may llave mentioned in your statement. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mr. DREW S. DAYS III, 

1\:flLTON WEBBER, 
ProgrCt1n Officer, BlIrcatt Of ·HeaHh Insurance. 

[ApPENDIX 13] 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., Jmw 16, 1977. 

Assistant Attonwy GenCl'ul, Was1tin!lt01~, D.O. , 
DEAR MR. DAYS: fily concern with three New York City mentalllospitals has 

prompted me to write you concerning the violution of the constitutional rights of 
patients confined in these inf'titlltions. Particularly, I have found these hospitals 
to be grossly inadequate in providing sufficient protection from physicalllarm as 
well as inadequate in providing patierrt~ with meaningful treatment. 

The l\Iental Hospital I am most familiar with is the l\lanhattan State Psychia
tric Center. On Noyember 8, 1976 my staff and I paid an unannounced vif'it in 
response to the requests of some of the patients fllmilies. The conditions I found 
there were deplorable! The sleepim: rooms w.ere filthy and the clothing ragged. 
There was no privacy fo~' the individual patients, and security provisiom; were 
prllctically non-exiRtent,fls eyidellcqd by a New Yor1;: PORt report of May 17 
which cites llospital records which show 3 rap(lS, 38 af'saults, 42 patient fights, 24 
injuries, and 93 patient escapes in the month of April 1977 alone. 

In l'esponse to this. I wrote to Dr. JJawrence Kolb, Commissioner of the De
partment of Mental H~'gielle for the State of New York who is responsible for 
overseeing the facility. I sub!'equently made his response aVflilable to the 1\1nn
hattall State Citizens Group which had originally approached me. Dr. Kolb's 
ref'ponse,as well af! the critiral reply to his response by the Citizens Group is 
enclosed. Because I was so concerned with the situation, I then wrote to the 
l\Ientnl Health Administrntion witllin the Fedel'lll Department of Hpalth, Educa
flon, and ,\Yelfarp and reoue.sterl that they undertake an illvpsthmtion.of the 
facility. Rripfly, H.E.W.'R in"el,tigation confirmed my own finQings~o.(:, uncleall-~~ 
liness and impropel' superviSion. 

Howeyer, these inyeRtigations l1a,"e not improved ,the conditions. His clear ,to 
me that the State of New York find the hospital itselJ: are not respopsiye to the 
legitimate proJ,llems at the Manhu,ttan State Psychintl'ic Center. A ·more detailed 
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report of this situation is enclosed ill the form of a testimony I gave before the 
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, Ch'U Liberties,and the Administration 
of Justice, chaired by Congressman RolH!rt Kamellllleier. 

The second facility I wisll to report on is tIle Bronx Psychiatric Center. On 
June 9,1977 It New York Stat€" Oommission o,flnvestigation completed a thorough 
inquiry into the deaths of six patients and the beating of another. After reading 
their report, (of which I enclose a COpy) I am sure you will agree thatthis type 
of situation is absolutely intolerable. 

Let me cite some examples from 'the Commission report: One female' patient 
had been taken to It clifferent part of the hospital and forcil>ly beaten, resulting 
in four fractures of her right arm, the fracture or dislocation of from six to 
eight ribs" as well as extensive lung and internal damage. Another patient, 
critically injured ,}-hen.a man with It llistory of violent behavior struck him 
on the head ',-ith a broom handle, was: forced to wait, after the ambulance had 
arrived, It full fifteen minutes' ;while" paperwork fOt his transfer was being 
filled out. Doctors repol't his lite may have been suxedll11d he :received prompter 
treatment. 

The report goes on to outline case after case of patient abuse and_neglect. 
Oile woman's record was examineel which gave no evidence that she had ever 
received any type of treatment prior to her reported suicide. Autopsy reports 
showed that one young man's death was caused by the administration of power-
fulbiomedical drugs which had never been prescribed for him. . 

The Im-estigative Commission summarized: "In each of the cases scrutinized, 
the Conimission found that Ubtle had been done to prevent tIle incident and that 
after the incident, BPC (Bronx Psychiatric Center) failed to respond ade
quately amI to take essential corrective llleasures •.. " 

The third institution I wish to bring to your attention, the Creedm06re State 
Hospital, is currently under illvestigationby the Queens County District Attor
ney, once again because of allegations of patient abuse. 

It is discouraging amI frnstrruting to all those involved that even when these " 
facts are made lmown to IlOspital administrators. and State Officials, that tl).ere' - . 
is 'little effective action being taken. The situations described remain J}usicaJly 
unchanged. Furthermore, I belieVl~, that the abuses I have outlined ,may indicate 
a pattern of patient abuse and lack of trea,tment in other New 'York City insti
tutions run by the State of New Yor],. 

I therefore urge,You to undert<'lke a thoro'ugh iu:i'estigation of these three insti
tutions so thrut we may. find away to protect confined persons and insure that 
they are guaranteed those basic rights to which all citizens are entitled by'the 
Constitution of the United States. 

All the best. 

(APPENDIX 14] 

Sincerely,. ." 
)nDWABD I. KOOH. 

PREPARED STATE~tEXT' OF STA~"LEY C. Y"\N NES'l, PllBLIC ADVOCAXE-punr.ro 
DEFENDEB;STA.TE OF' i'\EW JERSEY BEFORE TilE Co:c\,ci.!UTEEON, 'rilE JUDrOtAnY j 

II 

HOUSE OF. REPRESENTATIVES lNSllPPORT or .:II.R. 2130 AND H.;a.~_"'i11!l!,,,,~_.c-.".,"'~ __ 
~~~ ... ~ ............. ~ .. ~~~=Y:.;,.--2~'J":'.~9::1--1 ... ' : ....... '::_ .... :.~,_: ~ .:.-~ .-.-.,:!,\~'V'_.v.:~-~.:: ......... ".' ~ 

~:Ir. CIlAIRMAN: Tl1ankyou for giving me the'opportunity to testify in support 
ofH.R. 2439. This legislrutionwould authorize the Attorney General to intervene 
in or institute ci\'il actions when the federal cOllstitutiOlllrl and statutory rights 
of individuals, incarcerated 01' institutionalized in state facilities, are violated. 
I unclerstancl that this Subcommittee is also consideriItg H.R.5791, which, is 
identical to H.R. 2439. except thnt itis limi,ted in application only to the il1'l'olun
tary confined and that it attaches an ,exhaustion of State remedies require
ment to '42 U.S.C. 1983. Because H.R.2439 appears to provide the J,:)Otential of 
relief for a greater number of in.aiYic1uals who ,,"oilid dtlle~Wis~ ~!Q~n!Lp!~~ ==~C"=-=c~ 
otrepara.tion;=I--cprefer:.tt~to-:R~~i=5791,; .-- ':'~-.;O-_'. _ ~~="OC_ ._~~=~~~~~~'_:;7-:'-:~;::~-:-:~~-; __ ._: ___ _ 
=-The~J:ole'ofthe:A;ttorneyGen~f't1ffimsioftim-illR.R~-2439 is simi'lar to that of 
,se,-eral divisions of. t11e Department Of tIle Public Adyocate in )lew Jersey. Our 
Divi~ion of !.\Ientnl Health Adyocacy. Division hf Puhlic Interest Advocacy, Ojjj.ce 
of Inmate Ac1vocac)'. Developmental Disabilities Program and Child Adyocacy 
Program eachhilndles cases analogol1s to t110se which woUld confront tJle Attor-
ney General should H.R. 2439 become law. BaseduponoUl' experience, I believe 

, " 
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tlUl.t this piece of legislation i.s .necessary to ·redress the fundamental grievances 
of those confined persons least able to represent themselves; the mentally ill, the 
dE.'YelopmentalIy disabled, the young, the aged and the imprisoned . 

.Ill 19,4, New .Tersey became the first State ill the Nation-and, to date, the 
only State-to create a cabinet-level agency for the purpose of providing repre
HPlltation. for citizens in a wide range of public intelest matters. The enabling 
Il'gislation that created the Department of the Public Advocate; N.J.S.A. 52: 17E-
1, directly authorized two divisions to represent the institutionalized and the 
illl'urceittted. 

~'he T,iivision of l\Iental Health Advocacy provides legal representation for 
:llIY indigent mental hospital admittee in any proceeding concerning the admit
t(~O'S admission to, retention in, or release from confinement. A new Develop
IIl1'l1tal Disabilities Program provides legal complaint services. and community 
llrogrnms for the developmentally disabled and victims of mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism and dys'exia. A class action offire within the 
lIiv.i,sion of Mental Helllth Advocacy represents the interests of indigent mental 
lJOspital admittees in such disputes and litigation as will best advance the in
h'rl'.sts of mental hospital admittees as a class on issues of general application to 
tiwm. 

~'he Division of l\Iental Health Advocacy has uncovered nUmerous cases of 
lwglect or mistreatment of the mentally ill in our state institutions. At some in
!;titution<.; these instances are not isolated. Rather they are indicative of a 
pattern and practice of physical assaults and mental abuse of patients, and of 
ullhealthy, unsanitary and anti-therape\ltic living conditions. 

As a result, the class action office within the Division of )Iental Health Advo
.('acy has brought suits against some state hospitals. The basis of these actions 
lws been federal constitutional law. In recent years, the United States Supreme 
Court has recognized and affirmed the obligation oflhe courts to protect the rights 
of the lPentallv impaired who I1rp involuntnrily confined. noting- f:pecificnl1y that 
thl' rights of the involuntarily committed had escaped meaningful scrutiny in the 
past. In Jackson v. Indiana, 406 U.S. 715, 738 (1972), a unanimous Court stated 
that: 

"At the least, due process requires that the nature and duration of the com
mitment b~ar some reasonable relation to the purpose for which the individual 
is committed." 

In Jackson, the Court found that incarceration without meaningful treatment 
bore no reasonable relation to the purpose of confinement; i.e., restoration to 
IIwntal competency. Thus, in New Jersey, we hayp·"argued that the anti~thera
Ill'utic conditions that e;\""ist at Romp stAte hospitnlR. ipcludin'! the comnlpte 1l1rk of 
ml'imingful, adequate and individualized treatment programs, render patients' 
('oufinemonts violative of due p'·o('cs~. in direct contravention of the FOurteenth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution. 

'We have also al1pged th'lt the Iiying f'onditions at rprtnin f:tnte institutions 
constitute cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment. 
~'hese conditions include lack of iJasic sanitation, lacl, of physical exercise, lack 
of privacy, inadequate diet, asaults on patients by attendants and,other patients, 
lack of adequate medical care and psychiatric care and the indiscriminate use of 
Se('lllsion and res~raints. 

In short, relying on such .cases as Wyatt v.Stickney, 344 F. Supp. 373 (M.D. 
Ala. 1972), aff'd SltO nom, Wyatt v. Aderholt, 503 F. 2d 1305 (5th Cir. 1974), we 
llaye claimed that patients at State mental hospitals are guaranfeed a consti
tutional right to treatment~including (1) a humane psychological and physical 
tHlYironmenr; (2) qualified staff personnel in sufficient numbers; and (3) indi
vidualizedtreatment plans. 

Qther alleged violations of federal law have not escaped our scrutiny. TIle 
Di~;,sion successfully argued that persons could not be barred from registering 
to vote merely because of residence at a state school for the retarded. The court's 
decision on this issue in Oarroll v. 0000,139 ~.J. Super. 439 (App. ~iv. 1!)76) , was 
the first of its kind nation-wide. Ii . 

The second agency wi·thin the Dppartmpnt of the PubliC' AdYornte diroctly 
involved in cases of the kind that H.R. 2439 would give the .L\ttorney General the 
Iluthority to litigate is the Office of Inmate Advocacy, IIi its first::two years of 
operation, the Offil'e dpalt prinr>i' ally with th" ro"ditions (IF Stilt" in<:t1tn'ionR
as opposed to. those l"un by counties or municipalities. In a .major class action filed 
ill federal district court, the Office provided representation for inIllates housed at 

t,' 
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the Re~djustment Unit at Trenton State HospHal. who had made the following 
alIegatlOns: that they were confined up to 24 hours a day in small cells each of 
wl~il'h ('ontained an open toilet; th'lt the rells Wl're prnarled with the'smell Of\~: 
llrllle and excrement and. received virtually 110 natural light, that the inmates 
were denied lwalthful exercise, receiving one hour of "YIH'd priYilege" eyerJ' tet:' 
to twenty duys i that they were denied access to representatiTes of vurious relf-
gions and to a law library i that they were provided with no edurati'on or re
llUbilitative programs; and that they were systematically beaten by prison offi-
ciuls. After many months of negotiutioJ;ls, a stipulation of settlement providing 
for numerous reforms was entered into between plaintiffS!lnd the State. 

In l07G, the State legislatUre refused to appropriate monies for Iumate Ad
Yocacy. ,Ve then petItioned the Law Enforcement Administration Agency for 
funds and received a .grant that allo\Yed us to inveRtigate the condtiom: of comity 
and municipal jails. After having visited every county· penal facility in the state, 
we have found that no more than four out of thirty are operated in conformity 
with constitutional requirements or with stan.durds as developed by such organiza
tions as the American CorrectiOllUl Association, the Xational Advisory Commis
sion on Criminal Standards and Goals aU.!l -the National Slleriffs's';,Association. 
Tl,ere are jails in operation in Xew Jersey that were built before 1900; only four 
major institutions are less than ten yenrs old. ln Ii majnrity of the jails. resid· 
dents never receive outdoor ,exercise, and most of those lack indoor gymnasiums. 
Often, a pl'rson will not lea.Ve the tier to which he is assigned except to go to 
court. Some literally never see the light of day, even through a windoW, for weeks 
or months. Confined persons are barl'ecl froll! haYing newl'Jpapers, magazines 
and books to read, DiSCipline is cond};ded in an informat,'rtnd often arbitrary 
manner. Telephone contacts with attorn'eys and families are limited or'nonexist
ent. Physical abui'e at the hands of offiC'l'rs and other inmateS- is a frequent occur
rence, most often inflicted upon those who are young, weak and mentally 
deficient. 

I nfust. emphasize that the facilities which .I am describing are pre-trial deten
tIOn facilities. In general, State prisons, which 110id persons convicted of the most 
serious offensE'S are relatiyel~ more desirable places to be than local jails which 
hold only detainees, who are presumed to be innocent, and minOJ; 

.' (The remainder of page intentionally blank.) 
',.'lffenders sentenced to short terms . 
. The acU"ities of two other agencies within the Department of the Public Ad
"ocate, the Child Advocacy Program and the Division of Public Interest Advocacy, 
have uncovered similar·illegal conditions at juvenile detention facilities" and 
nursing homes respectively. The allegations of beatings" .cl1ainings and other in
stances of physical abuse of juveniles housed in facilities that offer little or; no 
education or rel!reation programs are particularly alarming. 

II; might be argued that my recitation of the Public Advocate's activities may 
have proyed too much-that thl'seare State nroblems thatclln Ilpd should be 
handled by State agencies. However, it should be emphasized that New Jersey is 
tlH~ only one' of fifty States that provtdes such comprehensive reprel'Jentation 
for the incarcerated nnd the instituUolll1lized. Eyen in New ,Tersey; the necessity 
for interventi<ifi by the Attorney General may arise. While our activities in the 
mental health field would more than likely obviate the need for the Attorney Gen
l!ral to 1m'olye himself in that area in New Jersey. federal interyention may .be 
essential in other areas. One example is the NewGTersey State Prisons system, 
whichil) presently operating at greater than "150% of capacity. The E)ffects of thl~ 
o"ercrovvding on the inmates may have risen to the levelof';1~uE)1"hnd unu~ulll 
punishment. As. I stated earlier,the state legislature 11as refused to contmue 
f,unding for the I1dyocacy ofprisollE'rs' rights. <,.\; 
, Even were every Stute to adopt legislation creating agencies stmilar to the Pub
lic AdYocate, the federal government's interest in th~,passage <fiYa bill such as 
H.R. 2439 would remain intact. If tlle fi!de,:al lawil!'\'iolatedaifywhere in this 
country, whether it be by an income tax evader or by the warden of a state.,,,, 
prison, the federal gQ'tp.!;my.ent has the power and, i~deed, ~he ,~uty, t.o. upholQ:',;~ 
the legitimacy of its laws,"N..9 strawmanarg~lment of' federal}sm .. can Ylt13,te the 
Supremacy CIIl.Use of thefHleral ConstitutIOn .. As thE) Supreme Court, stated in 
01l11n;ngTlam Y. Neagle, lSl'LU;S. 64, 10 S. Ct. 658 (1890) : 

"This :power to enforce i ts ll\l;~i! and to execute its f?-llctions in all places ~oes 
not derogate from the power af the state to execute Its laws at the same time 
and in the same places. The one does not ~xcludt! the .other, .except where both 
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cannot be executed at the same time. In that case, the words of the constitution 
show which is to yield. 'This constitution, und ulllaws which shull be made in 
pursuance thereof ... shall be the suprem~ law of the land .. .' Without !he 
concurrent sovereignty referred to, the natlOual government would oe nothmg 
but an advi$ory government . . . It must execute its powers, or it is no 
government." 

The constitutional mandate for this legislation ,is buttressed by its practical 
and moral necessity. While 42 U.S.G.A. § 19133 provides possible remedies for 
individuals "'hose civil rights are abridged by state government officials, muny 
prisoners and the mentally handicapped cannot utilize that avehue of redress. 
Pretrial detainees are often afraid to .voice their opposition to jail staff and 
jail poliCies because they are afraid that their actions will affect the outcome of 
IJending criminal prosecutions. In addition, they are a transient population and 
muy not. he in jail when an action is ready to be filed. While classaction cer
tific!l'tions alleviate some of these problems, the remedy supplied by lI.n. 24il9 
appears more practicable. Furthermore, institutionalized persons, such as the 
mentally disabled, often may not have full cognizance Of their rights or may 
themselves acquiesce in an illegal practice such as racial segregation. Indeed, the 
\'Ust majority of those involuntarily confined in state institutions are those " 
without sufficient funds to represent themselves. Class representation hy lhe 
Attorney General may be the only means by which their grievances will be 
l·edressed. . 
. It is unlikely that the Attorney General, in exercising his mandate under H.R. 

2439 would be resented for "outside interference" any more than is the Public 
Advocate. It should be noted that the state agencies against which we have 
brought civil actions are represented by the State Attorney General. As advocate 
for those who run the State institutions, the State Attorney General has at times 
assumed a position distinctly adversarial to that of those institutionalized or 
incarcerated. 

Moreover, the r~lationship between federal authorities eXercising their dis
cretion under H.R. 2439 und the state institutions need not necessarily result in 
the lessening of confidence between the state and federal governments feared hy 
the ,Kational Association of Attorney Generals. The experience Of Inmate Ad
yocacy in the county jails program is important on this point. In that program, 
we are a State agency investigating conditions of county institutions. We visit 
each institution, prepare detailed reports and distribute the reports to ull relevant 
connty officials. Following distribution of the reports, meetings are held with 
those concerned county officials. Some issues have been resolved at these meet
ings; others are resolved via formal written response. Compliance has ranged 
from almost total in one county to partial elsewhere. We make every effort to 
settle the grievances administratively. This negotiation process, whi.ch- lIas also 
heen successfully ut:Hzed in the mental health field, often does away with. the 
lIeed to resort to lltigation, Section 4 of B.R. 2439 appears to envision a similar 
process as it requires the Abtorney General to certify that he has notified officials 
of the problems and has given them time to correct them. Through this process 
of what Assi!:ltant Attorney General Drew Days termed "realistic pre-suit nego
tiations," the Attorney General is likely to discover, as we have, that many of 
the State officials are sincerely interesteci in running their facilities in accordance 
\vith the law. Lack of awareness of the problems, lack of knowledge of how to 
correct certain conditions or lack of wherewithal may have fr)lstrated good faith 
attempts at amelioration. 

In order to effectively fulfill the purpose of this bill, we do I'ecommend the 
following amendments and clarifications: 

Section 1, paragl'frph 2 should be amended to read as follows: 
"Any facility, inclucling shelter or dete.ntion, in which juvelliIes are held 

awaiting trial 01" hearing, or to which juveniles nre committed for purposes 
of 1'eceiving rehabilitative eare 01' treatment including residenU41, special 
education, p8ychiatrio and me,iical facilities;" , 

This amendment is necessary so lUnO include facilities that, in New Jersey :md 
other states, house juveniles who have not been adjudicated delinquent but 
merely in need of supervision. For instance, juveniles in New .Jersey are not 
"committed" to residential facilities but are "referred" to the Division of Youth 
and ]'amily Services for placement in such facilities. While it can be argued that 
residential placement does fall within the intent of H.R. 2439, the bill should be 
amended to make it/clear that the legislation is intended to include an facilities 
to Wllich juveniles~".re held or sent. 

i 
I( 
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Section 1, paragraphs 3; 4, 5 and 6 should be consolidakgd to include facilities 
which provide treatment or training for or care of any mentally handicapped, 
developmentally disabled, aged, chronically ill or other Substantially handIcapped 
person. 

The bill, as presently drafted, overlooks boarding homes, group Aomes' and 
foster care facilities which are either state supported or supervised. Conse
quently, we suggest tllll:t Section 1, paragraph 6 lie amended to read: 

"A1/JU nttr8ing hOme, group llome, boardind home, fostet' hame orsi'll'tiZar 
e8tabli8hment ." 

Such an amendm~nt wO'nld cure the disparate treatment given the mentally ill 
and mentally retarded i:i\ the legislation. Jl.fentally ill personS appear to be pro
tected by H.R. 2439 onlY:,when reSiding in a "mental hospital," Section 1, para
graph 3, or a "nursing home," Section 1, paragraph 6. However, the trend is t!> 
move such persons into -group homes, boarding homes and tb.e like. Section 1, , 
paragraph 4 extendS coverage by the legislation to "any institution or treatment 
facility for mentally retarded persons." While many of tn!!se pemonE:! have 
physical infirm~ties, mental retardation' is not' an illness' and does not reqUire 
treatment. Rather; mentally retarded petsonsl'e'quire care, maintenance and 
training-if they require anything at all. This distinction was recognized by the 
New Jersey Legislature more than a decade ago when, the' state "colonies for tlie 
mentally retarded were renamed training schools. See N . .r.S.A. 30 :1-7, 

The aged do not appear to be covered by the bill unless they are "chronically 
pliysically ill," Section 1, paragraph 5, or re'3ide in a "nursing homet' Section 1, 
paragraph 6. Again, the extension of the bill to boarding hO,me,sand group homes 
would serve to protect senior citizens. . ' 

Finally, 1. might briefly touch upon the issjie' of administrative" bl1rden and 
costs that would ensue from implementation of this'legisla:tion. The deprivation 
by a state of fundamental constitutional rights can never be justified by a, claim 
of inadequate fiscal r,esources. A state legislature is not free, for budgeta'ry or 
'any other reasons, to provWe a socral service in a manner which results ill the 
denial of individual constitutional rights;' The choice between -administrl!-tive 
converiience' and economy on the one ,hand and federal privilege and immunities 
on the other hand has already ,been made by those who drcllfted our- fe(leral'COli)· 
stitution and the several states that agreed to abide by its dictat(1s,. 

The spirit of a" nation, it has been said,J!an be judge\i by the condfj;ion o1l its 
prisons. I might add that other factors equally important in a jUdgment Qf. thls 
sort are 'how the nlltion treats its mentally handicapped and developmentally 
disabled, tn-e justice it shows its 'Very young 'and, the basic decency itdemoil
stl'ates to ~ts ag~ wllo ,a.r!! forced to live in nu,rsing homes, ,.he.;ve to be judged 
on the baSIS of state ofiiclals who condone phySICal abuse ,Qf t;he lIlcll;r;cerated aud 
unsanitary environments for the mentally ill? Or ai-e we to be jiIdged on" the 
basis of a federal governinent authoriz,ed to prodsta"te'governments into c(jinpIi. 
:unce with federal laws whiohiusm;e thllt}):uman beings are treated humanely? 
-The fate of H.R. 2439 may be dispositive of these questions. 

[APPENDIX 15] 

OFFlqm OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, 

Be S.1393 
c Sr:m.Fru,naisco, Oalif:, ,June 21, 197'; 

Hon. BIRCR BAYHi 
Ohairperson, S1tbco?/L?nittee ot~ the Oon8titution, 
U.S. Senate, Washi.ngton, D.O. ' 

DRAR SENATOR :BA'YH: The, purpose o~ this letter is, to express t9 the Silb· 
committee my OPPOSition to S. 1393: While I bell eve that certain provisiODsof 
S. 1393, such !Us its absolute ipreemptioh of lUll state remedies, are :pa:rticularly 
unnecessary, r further believe that there' 'a're inherent defects in the presumed 
theoretical and' factual Msisfor S. 1393 wliichwarrant rejection of S. 1893. 
Accordingly, I willliniit my 'Comment to what I ,believe are iDherentilaws in,the 
legislative approach reflected in S. 1393. . ' 
____ ~_'~r~" ' 

" ~'See: Inmate8 Of Sl~1!olk:aomtty Jan v, iiil,!Jenatadt. 360 F,' Supp. 676, 68.7 (D. Mass. 
1973)-; Wyattv. Aderholt, 503 F. 2d 1305 (5th Cir;11974). ' 

94-420-77--63 
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·Itisevident·that S.'1393 vests in the Attorney General and the district courti;! 
Virtually unlimited," discretion in assumpingresponsibility for all state and local 
institutions, and arguably for all private institutions which are Subject to state 
or local licensing and regulatory provisions. The scope of the authority granted 

":presuppos'es' a finding of a nationwide llattern and ,practice of subjecting institu
tionalized persons to 'condItions which deprive them of their basic constitutional 
rights. AS is demonstrated below, sllch a finding would be unwarranted. Never

,theless, assllming- argt\.en~lo that it was shOiwn that there was a wi~lespread 
pattern and practice of deprivation of basic constitutional rights, experience 
h.m~ :;;hown that such generalized grants of anthority to the Attorney General and 
the district courts ,are ill suited to achieving redress for persons who are in fact 
aggrieved. , . 

The similarities between S. 1393 'and 42 U.S.C. § 1971 (voting rights) are 
readily apparent. The major differencell are primarily a refiection of successive 
'amendments which were intended to render litigation by the Attorney General 
under §1971 efficacious. (74 stat. 86, Civil Rights Act of 1960; 78 Stat. 241, 

,Title 1, Civil Rights Act of 1964; see Sotttlb OaroUna v. Katzen7Jach, 383 U.S. 301, 
314 (1966». Despite these am'endments, Congress was forced to conclude that 
,42, U.S.C. § i971 was ineffective; and, this was largely due to defects which are 
inherent in the process of litigation. Sec South OaroUna v. Katzc1toach, supra, 
383 U:S. at 308, 314-3'l5 (1966). 
,·Similar "and additional deficiencies are likely to rend.er litigation )lUder S. 1393 

an ineffective means of protecting the rights of instH-utionalized persons if there 
'dQ'lnfact exist situations wherein there is 'a widespread pattern or practice of 
"resistance to the full enjoyment of federal rights. Any federal court action isa 
time"consl;uning process. Trial preparation problems can be antiCipated simply 
l;Jecause of the fact that the aggrieved person is institutionalized, and fm'ilier 
Problems lllay arise if the person is subject to some particular disability. While 
the discovery procedures afforded by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedures are 
intended to expedite trial, their effect is often to e!llbroil the parties in pro
tracted pretrial proceedings. Pursuing appellate remedies to their conclusion 
may delay the final judgement for several years or more. Whatever relief is 
afforded will be circllmsc£ibed 'by the issues and parties before the court. Imple
mentation of a specific decree may do little to effect the overall, quality of life 
.in a.n institution and the effect of the decree might be diluted by subseqnent 
administrative decisions respecting the institution. 

Given the history of litigation under 42 U:S.C. § 1971, it must be concluded 
that if there are in fact widespread patterns and practices of abuse, a generalized 
grant of authority to the Attorney General and to the district courts is an 
inherently d,eficient means for securing redress. Such legislative abdication to 
the executive and to the judiciary offers, a :false hope to any persons who may 
in fact be 'aggrieved and presents a vehicle whereby any officials WI10 are in 
fact evading their responsibility may continue to do so. . 

MoreOver, not only is S. 1393 ill suited to redressing pervasive problems 
should any in fact exist, but also it will serve to impede progress which is in 
fact being made in insuring institutionalized persons a quality of life which 
exceeds minimal constitutional requirements. 

Fb:.st, legislation such as S. 1393- may serve to short circuit the implementation 
of reconf1'e:1eral legislation which reflects the assumption that the needs of 
institutionalized persons can be more fully satisfied by comprehensive and 
cooperative national and state legislative programs. The implementat~on otsuch 
programs is a more promising avenue for improving the quality of life of all 
institutionalized persons as such programs are not imbued with the deficiencies 
inherent in litigation. Such programs provide for federal supervision through 
administrative regulations and procedures and thus obviate the need for grant
ing, the ,.A,ttorney General a specifiC authorization to initiate civil actions. More
over, as is reflected in the actions of the California Legislature, states recognize 
the desireability of more fully responding to the very complex needs of institu
tionalized p2rsons and are receptive to constructive congressional leadership. 

One example of such legislation is Public Law 94-103, codified as 42 U.S.C. 
§ 6001-6081, the Developmentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act. 
California has responded with extensive legislation (Calif. Stats. 1976, Ch. 1364 
through l373; California Health and Safety Code, sections 38000 through 38500) 
recognizing the State's affirmatiVe obligation to move ,:forward in a coordinated 
effort to achieve measurable desirable results in this area. This legislation 

:.\ 

..... 

, 
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'~stabllshed the California' Developmental Disability state Plan '(Health and 
. Safety Code sections 3Sl.QO-38107), an independent state Council on Develop
mental Disabilities (,Health and Safety Code sections 38050 thl.'ough 88062), and 

. Area Boards whicll are required to protect and advocate the rights of all persons 
with developmental disabilities (Health and Safety Code sections 88150-88188). 
AB 1111, introduced in the California Assembly on March 24,1977 would cl;eate 
in the office of the State Public Defender the Mental Health Advocacy Service 
with broall powers to represent mentally handicapped persons, including the 
power to initiate litigation in "allY appropriate court or administrative hearing 
tribunal, against any person, agency or corporation, public or private, or any 
officer or employee ·thereof." Under the bill the Public Defender's decisions. 
cannot be subject to approtalor review by any other state agency. 

This response by California underlines in various respeets the inappropriate
ness of legislation such as S. 1898. It obviously refutes any assumption that 
the State has adopted a posture of benign. neglect toward the needs of institu
tionalized persons or that the State is simply adverse to any federal involve
ment. More Significantly, it points out the potentially negative impact which 
S. '1893 may have upon the further implementation of legislation similar to the 
'Developmentn,Hy Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, 

For exampl~, it is provided in 42 U.S.C. § 6012 that the State must establish an 
independent authority for the advocacy of the rights of persons with develop
mental disabilities, with independent authority to pursue legal, administrative 
and other appropriate remedies to protect the rights of persons receIving treat
ment, services; for rehabilitation within the state. By contrast, S. 1898 tells the 
'State that compliance with this requirement is . immaterial. In light of sur.h 
contradictory congressional directives, it is certainly not inconceivable that. other 
states might be dissuaded froin pursuing legislation such as Oailfornia Assembly 
. Bill' 1111. . 

. Secondly, S. 1393 affords no recognition to states which continue to mot'e 
forward in dealing with thesf:: complex problems, but rather transfers responsi
bility to the federal executive and judiciary. As is reflected in Califomia's 
extensive legislative and administrative provisions regarding institutions UJld 
the concomitant enforcement reme0es, the State has not abdicated its responSi
bilit:les. Clearly all states should Be encouraged in continuing such efforts, ancl 
'none should be induced by measures i:!uch as S. 1893 to leaving such matters to. 
the fedoral executive as judIciary. . . 

'In;::Califomia, the rights of institutior.alized persons are not limited to those 
guaranteed by the ConstitutiOn, but are further expanded ahd' guaranteed by 
·state· law.Fol" example, California Welfare and Institutions Code section 5285-
guarant~es to persons who· are voluntarily or' involuntarily admitted to facilities 
for psyChiatric treatment and evaluation and to each ment~ly retarded person 

·committed to a state hospital the rights delineated therein, as well as any other 
.rights delineated by regulation. Similarly, California. Pcnal Code section 2601 
delineates a :number of' rights:' which are guaranteed' to persons sentenced to-
·state prison. . " . 
. ,In CaIiforllill, all facilities not actually maintained and operated by the State. 
i<re subject to licensing provisions and all irlstitutions are subject to inspection 
by. various authorities or agenCies. For example, facilities for the custody of. 
treatment of juvenlles. come'. under the prOvisions of California Welfare mid 

·In;stitutions Code sections 200 etseq. Facilities where juveniles are tllltained for 
24 hours or more are subjetc to inspection, and must be inspected at least au
nually, by juvenile judges; the Youth A1]thority, Juvenile Justfce Commissions, 
.and probation officerS (CaL W & 1 Code, sections 209, 229,282). Facilities wllich 
aTe unsuitable cRullotbe used ·for the detention or custOdy of juveniles (Cal. 
W & I Code section 209), Also, the YoUth AuthOrity is required to adopt minimum 
.standards relating' to the cqnstruction, operation; programs, training, and popula
tion of jll:venile facilities and those whicb. do not meet the standards are uilsuit-
able.and unusuable (Cal. W &'1 Code section'210, '885, 1857). . 

California ·Penal Code section 6030 requires the Board of Corrections t.o· 
establish 'minimum st!!ndards. for, local detention facilities, and requires the 
board to review the standards biannually and to makeapPi'opriate xevil'$j:p,ns. 
,The standards promulgated by ,the .Boardo'! COl.'l'ections must include hh~!,h 
and . sa~itary cpnditions, safety conditions, sec\?itty conditions; rehabilitatioll, 
recreatron, and treatment of persons confined, n§!' 'wen as the training of per
sonnel. California Penal Code section 60al reqUirt~~(the Board of CorrectionsGP 

'{\' 
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inspect local detention facUlHes at least biannually, and section. U031.1 requi1=es 
the, Board to report the resultsl of their in&pection to tpe person in, charge {),.i~ 
the facility, to the loc!!.! governing body, to the grand jury, and to the~.presidihg 

, judge of the superior court. The report must indicate where the facility comRlies 
und where it does not comply with minimum standards established· by the board. 
The minimum standa.rds promulgated by the board. are published in the cali
fornia. Administration Code, Title 15, Division One, Chapter One;. SUbchapter 4. 

California Penal Code section 4300 requires. counties to establish . advisory 
committees on adult detention, and these committees must annually inspect 
adult detentio!l facilities ;for conditions of inmate employment,. detention, care 
custody, training and treatemnt in accordance with, but not limited to, the 
minimum standards established by the Board of Corrections (CaL Penal aode 
'Section 4305). T.he advIsory committee must report its inspection to the Board of 
Supervisors, the presiding. judge of the Superior Court, the sheriff, the Board 
'of Correctionsl aild the California Attorney General. .Also, grand juries are 
·required to inquire. into the conditions and management ~f public prisons within 
their county (CaL Penal Code. section 919 ( b) ) . 

California. Health and Safety Code sections. 1417 et seq. provide for the regula
. tion and inspection of long term.. health care facilities in the st.ate, anda!so. pro
'vide for enforcement· of the regulations through injunction and civil penalties. 
'California health facilities generally come under the provisions. of California 
Health and Safety Code sections 1250 et seq., which provide for the, Depart
:ment of Health to promulgate regulations governing the standards ofadequllcy, 
'safety, and sanHation of the physical plant, governing the staffing of facilities 
with dnly licensed personnel, and governing the' adequacy of services to fit the 
beeds of persons served (California Health and' 'Safety Code secti.ons 1275, 
1276). Willful or repeated violation of regulations may be penalized as a mis
demeanor ({Jalifornia Health and Safety Code section 1290, and failure to fol
low regulations may be grounds for suspending or revoking a license, (California 
Health and Safety Code. section 1296) or an injunction (California Health'. and 
Safety Code section 1291). Regulations governing the licensing, and certification 
of health care facilities and referral agencies are extensive and are set forth 
in the California Administrative Code, Title 22, Div. 5,. secs. 70001 through 73727. 
These regulations govern general acute care hospitals, acute psychiatric hospi
tals, skilled nursing homes, intermediate care facilities, and community cal;e 
facilities. 

Neither time nor space permit an exhaustive and detailed listing of all the 
provisions under California law, including adminstrative regulations, which 
afford avenues of review or redress, of ·the alleged deprivation of right!; of in
stitutionalized persons. The possibilities include criminal actons against persons 
or insti.tutions; civil actions for redress under theories of tort law; civil actions 
for redress by way of mandamus. or injunction; civil actions for business frliud or 
consumer fraud involving fines, penalties, or injunction,....these actions may' be 
instituted by the Attorney General or by district attorneys; state habeas corpus 

J actions; state civil rights aetions on an exercise of concurrent jurisdiction under 
42 U.S.C. section 1983 ; license revocation actions; and innumerable supervisory 
and apministrative actions short of litigation in the courts of California:. 

Otherexalllpies include the power of ·the Department of Health to investigate 
and tc:; grant appropriate relief whenever any person in custody as mentally 
retarded, mentally disordered, or incompetent is wrongfully deprived of his 
'liberty, is cruelly or negligently treated, or is not adequately provided skillful 
medical care".proper .. supervision, and safekeeping (California Welfare· a~d· 
Institutions. Code section 4021). The department is also authorized: to investigate 
any complaints against any institution for the mentally disordered, mentally 
retarded, or other incompetents regarding the management of any· perSon detained 
in the institution or held in custody by it (California Welfare and Ilistitutidns 
Oode section 4022). 

The above is only a somewhat sketchy sampling of the many statutes and 
regulations in California which bear on the institutions within' the tpurviewof 
S. 1393. Quite clearly the area of concern of S. 1393 has not been ignored ill 
California. Many legislators, courts, .officials in the executive departments of 
state and local government, as well as numerous professionals in the area, private 
advOGates, and concerned citizens groups are all' actively grappling with the very 
complex problems in ·this area .. 

I • 
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GIven the active and sustillned role w'hlch lias been tliken byOalifornia in 
fulfilling its responsibility of insuring'tllat the rights and needs of institutional
ized persons are recognized and vindicated, .I believe that it is sin'gularIy in
appropriate for ,Congress to grant to 'the Attorney General and the district 
courts authority which in effect vests them. with the responsibIlity heretofor met 
by the State. 

Furthermore, even if it weredemonstta<ted -in Congressional, hearings that 
there are localities wberein officials are indifferent to the rights of institution,al
ized persons, S. 1393 is not necessary to effectuate federal interventfOh~ Federal 
courts are readily available for actions for redreSS under 28 U.S:C. sections 2254 
and 2241 (babeas corpus) ; under 42 U.'S.C. section 1983 (civil rights act~ons). 
and.under 28 U.S.C. section 1331(a) (federal question Jurisdiction). ' 

Though habeas corpus is most familiar to persons seeldng 1>ostconViction I'll-
lease, it also appears available for pre-conviction relief, Moore v.DeYoung, 515 
F.2d 437, 441-442 (3rd Gir. 1975), and to commitment under civil process, 8ee 
Wales v. Whitney, 114 U.S. 64, 571 (1885), including use by mental patients 
under involuntary civil commitments, Kendal~ v. TnUJ, 391 F.-Supp. 413 (420 
W.D. Ky. 1975) (three-judge district court) ; Soitter v. 1J[oG1tirel 516 F.2d 820, 
823 (3rd Cir, 1975). Habeas corpus may be used to litigate the fact or duration of 
confinement, conditions of confinement, and procedures employed in maJdng 
decisions affecting confined persons. ' 

Under section 1131(a), suit may be brought against a unit of government. 
Olark Y. Sta,te at Illn., 415 F;Supp. I1.49 (N.D. IlIn. 1976). 

Even without the provisions of S. 1393, federal judges have assumed supervi
sory resppnsibility for institutions of state and local government 'in, !proceedings 
brought under 42 U.S.C. § 1983. Once Ii. federal judge determines a federall'ight 
exists and has been violated, he .may fashion '~aPJlropriate relief" the detailed 
provisions of which are original to the order. E.g., Monas v. T1trman, 383 F. Supp. 
53 (E. D. Tex. 1974), reversed 535 F.2d 864 (5th Cir.1976), reversed- U.S.~, 45 
U.S.L.W.3631 (No. 76-588kMarch 21. 1977 (court ordered cOl1lprehensive state
wide system for youth corrections) ; Holt v. Sarver, 309 F. Supp.362 (E. D. Arl;:. 
1970), affirmed, 442 F.2d 304 (8th Cir. 1971) (court ordered revision of state 
prison system) ; Wyatt v. Stickney, 325 F. Supp.SSl (1\1:. D. Ala. 1971), 334 F. 
Supp.1341 (M.D. Ala. 19U) , 344 F. Supp. 373 (:M.D. Ala. 1972), 344 F. Supp. 
387 ~M.:o. Ala 1972) (col1rt Q;J:'deJ:e(r~evision of state mental institutions) ; 
Rhem v: MaZdol1ii,-S71F:Supp. 594 (S.:b:N.Y. 1974), affirmed 507 F.2d 33 -(2nd 
Oil'. 1974), on remand 389 F. SuPP. 964 (S.D.N.Y. 1975), affirmed ,527F.2d 1041 
(2nd Cir. 1975}.; ,Miller v . .Garson, 401 F. Supp. 835 ,(D. Fla. 1975) ; Jones v. 
Wittenberg, 330 F. Supp. 707 (N.D. Ohio 1971), affirmed Bub nom Jone8 v. M.etzger, 
451;1 F.2d 854 (6th Cir.197~) (:tJl:e-tri<al detention facHitie!>, couI1tyjail facilities). 

In Morales, Sltpra, two Texas juvenile facilitieEl were required to be closed .. al
together, and tlle faCilities re)nain~g open were subject to. detailed federal court 
control. In Miller v. (Jarso1~, 8upr(]" a federal ombudsman was appointed by the 
court to supervise implementation of court orders, and to report to the court. In 
Wyatt Y. Stioknl31l, supra, the federal court threntened (a) to -aPpoint a panel 
of masters to ruil the state rpental hospitals; (b) injunctions against nonessen- ' 
tialexpenditure of fltate funds by the state treasure):' and .tIle comptroller .(to 
free existing funds on a priority basis for use ll,t mental instituti,ons in accQrd
ance with the court order) ; (c) directives to the state l\;fennal Realtb.,Board to 
sell or encumber its land holdings to raise tunds to implement the COUl't order 
[344 F. Supp. at 376-377]. ' 

Even without the provisions of S. 1393, the United .States Department of .Tus
tice has been involved in such actions. The Department of Justice appeared as 
oJlnjC1t8 curiae in MOrale8 v. Tm"man, 81tpra. In W1/att V. Stickne1f,_ 81tpra, it was 
invited by the court to join as am,ict~s mwiae (325 F.Supp. at p. 78(J), and subse
quently dld appear (334 F. Supp.1341; 344 F. Supp. 373,; 344 F. Supp. 387). , 

As is demonstra.ted above, California is not opposed to securing the Constitu
tional rights of institutionalized persons. On the contoory, California has con
sistently moved forward in adopting innovative and progressive measures whicl1 
r~cognize the State's responsibility of .affordin~ institutionalized. perSOnS a quality 
of life which surpasses minimum constitutional requirements. ,As is likewise 
demonstrated above, California -is not opposed to constructive federal progr:ams 
which serve t<) e;x:pand the resources available to the State in further fulfilling its 
responsibility. On the contrary, the California legislature has demonstrated its 
willingness to participate in such promising programs. 



. Accordingly, from my perspective I can see no basis for. Congress subsuming 
to the federal executive and judiciary a responsibility which properly should be 
met by the State and which is in fact being met by the State. Furthermore, im
proving the quality of life for institutionalized persons is a complex task which 

::requires the cooperative effort of many persons. Experience has demonstrated 
i:llat a generalized grant of authority to the Attorney General to initiate litigation 
in the district courts is not an effective means for securing redress should there in 

:.£act exist widespread patterns and practices of abuse. ., 
'In any area of legislative concern, an appropriate and effective legislative re

, sponse requires first, a delineation of the problem which is to be met, and, sec
.ondly, the construction of legislation specifically designed to resolve the proble~. 
Legislation such as S. 1393 which presupposes that all states have failed to meet 

'.their responsibilities and that the ,only solution is to transfer responsibility to' 
,the federal executive and judiciary meets neither requirement. 

For all of the reasons set forth above, I respectfully urge that the Subcommittee 
not support passage of S. 1393. 

Since:.:-ely yours, 

Re Senate Bill 1393. 
Hon, BIROH B4-YIt, 

[ArPENDIX 16j 

EVELLE J. YOUNGER, , 
Attorney Generat... 

NATI()NAL JUVENILE LAW CENTER, 
St. Lonis, Mo., J1tly ~5, 1977 

Oh(!irperson, JwZioia;I'y S·u,bcommittee on the Oonstittttion, 
Washingto1t, D.O. 

DEAR SENATORBAYH : As I indicated In my mailgram of June 29, 1977, the Na
tional Juvenile Law Center is currently involved in federal litigation in Utah in 
the Case of Manning v, Mitohell, No. NC-75-34: (D. Utah), which drama.tically 
demonstrates the need for Senate Bill 1393. Before I get into the specifics of the 
Utah sitm~tion; I would like to mal(e a few general comments regarding the 
l~ational situation.. '. , 
. Tile-National Juvenile Law Cente:r has been involved 'in institutional litigation 

on behalf of juveniles for many years. We currently list eight cases on our docket 
which involve institutional law suits. These suits include .actions against juvenile 
-deterition centers, jails and state training schoQls. These cases, hQwever, repre
'sent only the tip of an enormous iceberg. Hardly a day goes by at the National 
Juvenile Law Center that does not include a request from a Legal Services at
forneY, public defender or other interested person seeking assistan<::e for institu
tJonalized juveniles. It is impossible to take on all these cases, pQ.rticularly broad
based cases which attack a state-wide system. The financial cost and human're
source demands of such cases are quite sl1bstantial. Every institutional case which 
we have entered has always involved the expenditure of thousands of dollars and 
lullulreds of hours of legal time. It has been our expc:!rience that the IOCRl Offices 
within legal aid and the public defender :;,.ystemhave very little if any resources to 
T!rosecute these actions. We, therefore, mUl'Jt proceed JVith caution before we can 
1911(1 our assistance to such cases and if. the bonus of the U.S. Justice Department 
is crmilable, it mal;:es possible what otherwise might be impossible. In any event, 
'it enhances the possibility of, bringing the action and prosecuting it to its :j:ullest, 
if ,the Justice Department resources can be brought into play. The Center has had 
experience with the Justice Department in this respect in current litigation in 
Pllprto Rico, and the impact of the department's inyolvement has been substan, 
tIa!. In summary, it is our collective experience that this bill is absolutely neces
sary to ensure that law suits challenging the conditiolls and practices in juvenile 
institutions be brought. 

Ocmcerning the state industrial school in Utah, I have enclosed copies of the 
original complaint, the supplemental complaint, copy of preliminary injunction 
'and permanent injunction order, elated June 30, 1975, copy of the pertinent por
tiOll!" of the John Howard Association report on the. :rJ.tah State Inelustrial School, 
'~ourt appointed special master's reports on, conelitions at the institution anel rec
,ommelldntions for change and a copy of the Ut~hState Department of Social 
Services annlYRis of the manpower utilization and,organization of the Utah State 
~ndllstrial School.' . . 
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, I would like to call particular attention to the John Howard Association ):epQrt 
which found an average,daily ~opulationof, 176 students in 1974/75 consisting ,of 
a broad range of temporary detainees to long-term court commitments (John 
Howard report, page 94, 98). Among the longer termers were federal contract, 
commitmentS from the Bureau <of Indian Affairs alid Federal Bureau of Prisons. 
Although the school served these' different populations groups, tbe report-notes 
that all students were basically treated and' progtammedthe same despite the', 
difference in the groupings. The repOrt found the staffing to be forty positions 
short of the general recommended overall one-to-one staff/child ratio ( John How-' 
ard Association report, page 95). Itfound the average length ofBt~y.'atthe school 
to be 10.12 months for bOys and 11.67 for girls (John Howard A~kdciation report, 
page 95). It found the average length of stay a t the school to be 10;12 months for 
boys and 11.67 for girls (John Howard Association report; page 95)'. The exis
tence of four spearate groups of children in a facility designed for one purpose 
was found by the Association to be a major problem that had to be solved if other
problems were to bE, solved or reduced appreciably (John Howard Association re
port, page 98). The .school's treatment focus, called "socialleariling" and cotlE!ist
ing of a form of behaVior modification applied to all the students' activities dur
ing his or her stay at the school was to be, in reality a "punitive, repressive and 
inapproIJriately apIJIied and misunderstood" program by the Jolm Howard Associ~ 
ation consultants (John Howard Association report; page 102): The report found 
the program to rely heavily on the youth's institutional adjustment rather'than 
on factors that brought him to the institution anci to be overly mechaniclil in its 
use of a point system. As other deficiencies, the rep61~t Ioundthat'the behaVior 
modification program was not unclerstoodor properly applied by the staff, thlit it 
pitted staff against st1,1dents with the granting or removal of poins on a continual 
basis and that it expected youth to fit into one program (John Howard Associa
tion report, page 102). Fifty Dercent of the staff stated that youth released from 
the institution were no better .off than when they were first. admitted., Xn general, 
the single-minded IJrogram "~as, based too heavily on one program assumption 
without providing alternative methods for youth for whom: the socia~ learning 
approach was not effective (JQhn Howard Association report,page 103). Dj§ltres
Singly, the Association forind tl1at staff resorted to corporal p1,1IDshment in dis~ 
cipIilling youth and, more prevalently, violence between the youth theU1s~yeSwas: 
found to exist (John Howard Association report, page 103). Theeniployee atti
tude survey conducted by the Associatioll revealed that 56, percent of· the staff 
noted they knew of incidents of youth being slapped, kicked"punched o,rhil,ving. 
their . hair pulled by other staff; 84 percent of the respondents thought ,~hat such 
behavior on the part of the staff existed, 95 percent of tpe staff indicated' they 
knew of incidents. of youth slapping, hitting, ,punching and' llbusing other .youtll,. 
(John Howard Associa.tion rE:lport, pas-e 104). OIl;e cottagE:l was designated as the 
"victim's cottage" where younger, smaller, ,and more immature chil(iren were 
confined indicating to the ASSOciation "serious program deficiencies at the inE!ti
tution" (John Howard Association report, page 104). Another related condition 
which suggests insufficient constructive programming at the institution was the 
incidence of runaways. In 1974 there were 129 runaways and in 1975, 156, or 
roughly one half of the total number of commitments. The .John Howard Associa: 
tion reDort found that a consistant high runaway. rate over a long period is indica
tive of basic program wealmess (John Howard Association report, page 105). 
Also it found an enormous number of "special incident" or behavior reports (8,579 
alcohol or drugs; the Association found it "hard to reconCile this level of incident 
in two years), 40 percent of which were of a serious nature including such things 
as assault, destruction of proDerty, running away, assault with a weapon, use of 
reports of behavior with good Drogramming" (John Howard Association, Dage 
105). Although finding that the educational program was tbe best developed prQ
g-ram at the school, the report also concludes that vocational education is limited. 
The report also :(ound a series of administrative and general management defi
ciencies at the school,and concluded with a Series 0:( recommendations for 
change. 

The court appointed special masters report, echoing many of the ,Tohn HOward 
Association findings, is also significant in its finding tbat the defE'ndants hait vio
lated the preliminary injunction regarding- physical conclitions in und procedurE'S 
relative to isolation,as well as violating the permanent injunction against o.pen
ing of student mail. Tllis report was dated nine months after the court had en
tered the preliminary and permanent injunctions. The l'eportsuggests the ap-
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pointment of a monitor to reView the .school's ,progress.in compliance .with tlle 
court orders. These recommendations are ifoUlld at the· .end of the document 
marked "Recommendations for Change at the ,Utah State Industrial School", 
dated March 26, 1976. 

The .enclosed reports and pleadings in the case .shouldspeak for themselves 
concerning the diligence and ;interest of the Attorney GenerlJ,l .of Utah.in safe
guarding the rights of institutionalized juveniles in tj1at state. 

I would, in addition, like to add a few comments regarding the testimony of 
Attorney General John Ashcroft from Misso.1J.ri before the subcommittee. First, 
unlike adults, juveniles do not seek out j\ldicial redress except upon rare occa
sions. Through lack of sophistication, fear and other reasons, the grievances of 
inst.itutionalized children are )C§lrely brought to the attention of the Judicial 
System. Usually some extraordinary event, e.g. a death, or exceptionally long 
solitary confmement brings a case to the at,tention of attorneys or organizations 
such as ours. This was the case in Harris v. Bell, 402 Fed. Supp. 469 (D.C. Mo. 
1975), wherein the Center sued the Missouri Division of YO\lth Services regarding 
confinement at Boonville, :Missouri, the maximum security institution for boys 
in the state. A quick reading of the facts recounted ill this opinion highlights 
tj1e ne<:essity for legal action due to the failure of legislative and executive re
form. Reform may follow s\lch litigation, but instances of executive and legisla
tive reform in this country on behalf of institutionalized persons prior to suit 
is indeed rare. . 

I would be happy to provide the subcommittee with any further information 
which it would desire. I appreciate this opporttmity to provide the subcommittee 
with the above remarks. 

Very truly yours, 
lIARRY F. SWANGER, 

Deputy Director. 

Training School Litigation: Manning v.l\fitchell, No. N0-75-34 (D. Utah 1975), 
Sv,b nom. ¥anning v. Rose and Reed v. Rose, Clearinghouse No. 15,726 j Santana 
v. Rios, No. 75-1187. (D.P.R. 1975), Clearinghouse No. 18,757, Butler v. Hender
son, No. 0-76-91 (W.D. Tenn. 1976), Clear,inghouse No. 19,918, Hilliard v. :Morris, 
No. 80.,-314, (Super. ct., King County, Wash. 1976). Clearinghouse No. 17,783j 
Doe v. Holladan, No. OV.,.77-74 BLG(D. Mont. 1977) . 

Jllil and Detention Center Litigation: Ahrens v. 'Thomas, No. 74CU34-SJ. 
(W.D. Mo. 1975), Clearinghouse No. 16,298 j Missouri e<e r.el. Farlller v. Dent 
County, NO. C-30-76 (Cir. ct. Dent County, 1\:[0. 1976), Clearinghouse No. 18,358, 
Roe v. Commonwealth of PIl:., No. 74-519, (W.D. Pa. ;t974) , Clearinghouse No. 
12,931, an(l TOlllmy P .. v. Bd. of County CommissioI)ers, No .. 224974, (Super. ct. 
Spokane Wash, 1975), Clearinghouse No. 18,941 jThomas v. Mackey, No. J:,R-73-
0-26 (E.D. Ark. 1973), Sub nom.. Thomar:; v. Frank, Clearinghouse No. 10,057. 

l( 



PART 2-NEWSPAPER ARTICLES AND REPORTS 

[ApPENDIX. 17] 

.[From the New York Ttmes, Dec. 3, 19i6] 

ALBANY INVESTIGATES VIOLENT DEATHS .AT PSYOHIATltIC CENTER IN THE BRONX 

S.o.r. SUBPOENAS HOSPITAL RECORDS OF 6 INMATES AFTER WATCHDOG GROuP REPORTS 
ASSAULTS 

(By Nathaniel Sheppard. Jr.) 

At the request of a citizen's watchdog group, the State Commission of investi
gation has subpmnred the hospital records of six patients from. the Bronx. State 
Psychiatric Center who committed suicide, were victinis of assauits or who died 
under unclear circumstances. 

The group said the cases were part of an "intolerlible pattern of patient sui
cides, sexual abuse and assaults," at the psychiatric hospital during the last 17 
months. . 

A spokesman for the seven-member group-;-the center's Board of Visitors, 
which was appOinted by the Governor-sllid it received about 100 "unsual-inci
dent" reports a month from the 780"patient,maximum-securlty hospital, giving 
skimpy d,etails of patient injuries, assaults and unexplained deaths. 

Six of'the more-recent hospital~reported caseS that hai'e been scrutinized by 
the group. have boon turned over to the commission, according to the board~s 
president, Blanche Sanchez. 

SIX OA:SES OITED 

THese are the cases: 
Luis Echevarria, Ii 16·-Year-old patient who committed Suicide· under nnes:" 

plained circumstances at the hospital last Summer after being sh.uttled back alid 
forth between state institutions for several months. Before his death lie af!
knowledged that he had engaged in sexual relations with. 3. male empioyee !it the 
hospital. The employee, who· bas since been dismissed, had been reprimanded in 
the past for shOwing up for work dressed in women's Clothes, bospital officials 
~~ . . 

Ester Rodriquez, who diM allegedly as the result of an assaUlt at the· hoSpitaL 
Angelina Cruz, a young mother who was found balig~d at tIle bospital. When 

her body was found theiace was battered as if from a beating, according to the 
Board of Visitors. 

William Morales~ found banged in a bathroom at the hospitaI. 
Frank Cursio, who was. found by his mother during a .visit undergoing a. 

seizure in lin unattended, locked room. He died as a r1esult of the seizure. 
Olga Vasquez, a patient who was found in the lobby of the hOSpital at about 

6 A.M. olie morniilg unconscious and severely beaten. She had three fractured 
ribs, a punctured I3plep.n and· lung frnd a fractured dislocated arm. S.he also was 
said to have been sexualIy violated. . . . 

A spokesman for the StateCommissiODI')fInveStig'ation acknowledged that the 
hospital records of the six patients had neil subpmnred, but hedeclilied to dis
close the status of the investigation. 

Dr. Hugh F. Butts, who hns been director of the center for the last .three 
years and is black, said he felt the allegations against hisfaciIity were unfouIllI.ed 
and racially motivated. ., "0'· 

~gD 0· 
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"The incidence of assaults and deaths here is not worse than that of any 
other psychiatric facility in the state yet we are repeatedly subjected to in
vestigations and exposes which I believe to be the result of blatant racism," he 
said. 

"I believe it is a case of nobody wanting a black director of a maj01: psy
chiatric facility," he said. 

Numerous:oili.er ins4tncf)S of aUegedpatlent abuse ,at the controversial facility 
at 1500 Waters Place in the North Bronx have been detailed during the last two 
weeks by medical and psychiatric personnel and some formerly associated with 
the hospital as well as by parents of patients. 

The incidents incllided,two cases iIi 'which women patients were said to have 
been, required to ha vesexual relations with an emploYf:le in, exchanl;\"f:l for such 
;pri'llileges aSlUsinl?;'the'teIephoneaIid' receiving'furIough 'passes. >,', 

One of the WOl'(Ien was released from the hospital but was returned, a short 
time later aftel:e.she attempted suicide, :believing that'l:i'he had become pregnant 
as a result of one of the sexual encounters she had had with the employee. The 

.- } 

employee was recently dismiss~d. , 
According to officials at the'nosDltnJ, the'1n(t,::;t: 'l'eem'1i;:-o!-19 r-epm'!'8C ot',llileged:::.",-,,--,,-,~,_ • 

se;r>u!l;! qbuse .of patients between April 19i5 and March; 1916 took place 'about . , 
seven months ago.: " ' ': ' , ", 
: In' that'incident a male aide is said to have taken ,a female:Patient off the 
hospi'tai groundS and to have raped her.' ",' , ,": , 

O,\SE GOES TO AJi~ITRA,TION 

The officials)>aid that they had sought to dismiss the employee, but that they 
had been prohibited from doing so during an arbitration hearing in which that 
nearIng officer insteadrecQmmended that 'the aide be, aSSigned to ,an area where 
he'wo-uld'hav~ limited contact with female patients.'" , ' ,. 
. Most of the charges of patient abuse .,focused on, ::p3sault, often involving one 
paUentattacking another, and an alleged lack, of other than n;linimal medical 
care. ': ". ' ,',' ". ,_ 

In one case, a mother complained that her young'daughter, who is mentally 
retarded, was badly beaten four, times during the last year, twice by the same 
patient. ',' "~ 

",The mother, who asked that she and her daughter not l:leidentified because lier 
<jfi,he;r c~ldrenmight be ridiculed by, theirfriend!3i said that in yet,another inci
aent, for which she has received no explanation, her dausilter was found early 
'One morning with a broken arm. , 

"My daughter would complain that the cast hurt her arm and'I Ireptllsking 
the. hospital to check it," she said. "When they iinally did they said: it'had been 
improperly set by the public hospital to which she was sent but, that hospital in-
'sisted tbat.it had been set properly/' she said. \, 
, ':N:9w:t,hecast is off and she has no use of the arID and I'am told s~le needs an 

\JPeriitipu to correct the problem," the mother said., "The hospital that initially 
set the' cast refuses to do the operation," she said. . . 
. 'TJi~ mother said she had sought to have another psychiatric center to accept 
her daughter after the second beating, but that all had turned her down because 
:!leqlaughter was retarded. ' , 
, The 'h]Jge complex, which covers nearly 114 acres, and is near the Jacobi Hos
pital.cl'uster, nas been the focus of criticism for much of its IS-year existence. 
r, During ~ seven-hour interview at the facility on Wednesday, Dr. Butts said 
lui "felt much of the current Cl;iticism was displaced hostility at the previous 
udmini!3tration. 
",4nd he said that while,no patient abuse or suicides were "acceptable/'he felt 
his" hospital's record was no wo~se than any other psychtatric institution in the 
"dhl~ . , 
" "When I came here the place was a iilthy pig$ty and there Waf, virtually no 
~eaningful pa"Uent care or statr accountability," he said. ' " 
, ('Since 1975 there has been a 10 million percent improvement in these and most 
other areas and I have had to accomplis:!l this during a time of shrinking budgets 
and staff and rising patient admissions." , .I :' 
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: \' ~ ,:TERROR BARED. AT :l\![ENUL .HOSPITAL 

(By. Michael Rosenbaum) 

,·The 1500 mental'patients at l\fanhattan 'State Hospital live tinder' constant; 
thr~at of m'\lrdeJ.:, rape, assault and theft because Of:inadequate.'securitYi·ji· Post 
investigation bas found.' .':. , 
. . Th'e.;lack of protectioil'a.ffects not onlY·patients; but also:visi£ors'to the Wards 
Islan.d ·facility, locatecl:, under the .Triborough Bridge. . . ';:: .... i ,.' 

The assailants include violent patients as well as muggers;ailo rapists whofau 
reach tbe huge·llospibH 'complex 'bybus or car ,or simply' by walkirtg across it foot-
brjdge:.fi:orp. East lQ8d Street. . ' : .'....'. , ··1 

The investigation by The Post disc;pvere,d.::·' <'. ", .,.. >:" .; .~';' I.,'. ". ','1 
Only nine security guards are on duty at any given time to''!,>"1Qnitor the 122-acre" 

1S-building complex, plus its four comnrunity clinics in MaD1!~ttan.·, 
In April alone, according to hospital records~ there were thrw ru:pes, 38 assaults, 

42 patient fights, 24 injuries andl '93 piitieiirescapes. 
In tIle past month two p3,tient~, died under mysterious circumstances. 
Drugs and liquor are regulary smuggled in to 'patients; according to the hos-

pital staff. . . 
Violent patients, who '~hoUld'be isOlated; iire housed among the non-violent. 

. -- ... ~ '" Jr' ,. : .,.' ", :~. -± ." 

$30,000 GUARDHOUSE 
.., '. - " .~ ~ (: - .. 

'A. symbol. of l\fanhatttur state's'vlllnerabilityto crime is a$30.000:guar(l,house
whic1i wa'S bililtlast year at th'e hospital entrance but whj@,J!eyeJ;):las ,beel].· 
n;~J?n~q. QY I?ecurity,~ar~s".. '.' .. , . ..' ;.,'. . .... '. ~:" ... , ,.,.;. 
-. A CIt y'park' OCCUPies naif 'ilie'lsland. A WIre fence between .the,parkandth~ 
hospital WaS bui~t ~ast year tor $4P,OOO-,-but it is constantly being cut.-· . : '.' .' 

.. ' .. ACC~SS :'to .:i~l 1l.o~p~tal fa~i?-ti.es·~·:-lp~Ce])t: forwards" ,which a~e ljjckgd~ill ~)J;ap:- __ ... 
tH!nlly,unccwtrolleq .. A reporter. xe~entlypassed~lmchalleI,lgcd'fQn:tiH;!le~grQI1i).\l:;l--" 
luid then'ihto several hospita11mildings. Oilly one guard was seen in five hOUll% 

"P!ltientsand yjsitors.a:r!!,c'~nstant1S' Jinder assault l!y o.utsiders.':';,Sitid;Dr" 
~abrfelKoz, . the hospital's n'ew director. "And theft· is massive-:-a )o~ :wor~~ 
than any other state hospital:" .' , . . . . .. ' ,." ·.,A' 

Security, he said, "isabsolutel:(ridicuIQUs," because·the hospital. is "tooellsilY 
access'ihle!i '. '. . '.. . . .., . ,,'\ 

While it's too easy for crii:i::[inals to get into the .hospital, it.also is tQQ.eaE>Y for' 
patients to get out.' ' ", .' II' ".""" " .•.. : " ':r 

.Patients at the facility .are generally 'chronic' or acutely psychotic,Jic;1'\llts;ac-
cordingtoKoz. . . 'Ii '. . "'.' .•.. . .' ,', '"" ",-<-"-=;'" ',~ 

About half the inmates are cOmlnitted, involuntarily by doctors or 'CollvtS7;' 
some in criminal cases. Wllile 2GOto -190: are lo;ng-term patients, the ,remainder 
are' supposed to be there for two weeks to a year, he said. ' ': ; 

Improper super:vision of patients' mo'Vements apparently"played,a. significant 
rOle in the recent deaths of two patients: . ' .' . . " 

The pO.dy of Petra Oueas, an inmat~ in her late 20s, wasfounci April 20 in Rnl 

llbandoned I;milding on the hospital grounds. She hadber,n dead about 10 days, 
The hospital staff last saW-her on March 25 when she went for treatment to the' 

Rehabjlttatibn Buildiilg. .'. " . '. .' ,-• 
. According to Donald D'Avan~o, of the Manhattan State Oitizens Group, several' 

patients saw her being take;n from the hospital grounds by two men . 
.D'.A.vapzo, whose group r(;!presents rf!1atives .of Manhattari8tatepatients, said' 

. another patient saw her April 1 in Times Square. . . ,,: . 
"I'm convinced .she was abducted, and e1therescaped or was returned by her' 

abducl:orsto the hospital'," D'Avanzo sai,d" "I'm sure she ,WI,li'Lmurderlld.":' 
Tue medical examiner 1ms not yet determined the cause of death . 

. The Dody of 'a second 'patient, a male whose name was not,xeleased, ~as lQUnq: 
Ilou:tlngin the East. River May 5. Koz cOnfirmed that the. man hadbeeI;l seen on 
tbe 103rd Stre.et footbridge earlier tbat. day. but said the ca,use,-o.f.death+-:suicide .. 
uccldent or mUl'der-hasnot yet been determined. . . I • ., " 

Easyaccess causes other prob~(!IDS. . 
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Al Sunmark, a therapist at the 40spital who is active in the staff's union, de
scribes a "large liquor and drug traffic" that flourishes in the absence of security. 

"Drugs are available in the wa74sj~' according; to, D'Avanzo. He said the most 
common drug is marijuana, which is sold for $1 per joint. A large tree near one 
of the main building, he said, is always littered with, empty liquor bottles. 

VIOLENT' PATIENTS' 

Patients. obtain the contraband, he said, either on unauthorized trips to the 
city-or frOlll what he termed "regular sellers" who come from Manhattan through 
the park. 

But Ii,Ot all crime results frO)D. contact wtih the. outsIde, the wards and in the 
hallways and elevators of the,huge complex makes it difficult to protect non-violent 
patients from violent ones. 

Two special; units fQr vioLent patients were disbanded, last year, largf)ly: due 
to staff shortages. The patients were redistributed among the hosiptal's general 
population which included many elderly people, 

[APPENDIX 19] 

[From the New York Post, :May 17,11977] 

MORE HORROR UNCOVERED AT HOSPITAL 

(By Michael Rosenbaum) 

The wards are overcrowded at terror-ridden Manhattan State Hospital and a 
lack of staff has sharply curtailed treatment of mental patients there, a Post 
investigation shows. 

The Post reported yesterday that crime was rampant at the hospital because 
of lack of security guards. 

Wards designed to house 30 patients instead hold 35-54, The Post found. 
Shortages of nurses, therapy aidelil, and maintenance personnel impair both medi
eal eare and"-rehabilitation for' patients· at the·hospital, :located on V!nrds· -Island 
under the Triborough Bridge, according to sources. 

The hospital's new director, Dr. Gabriel Koz, has made significant improve
ments in sanitary and living conditions since February. But he said further staff 
and budget cuts loom. Among conditions found by The Post are: 

Closing of' 20 of the hospital's 82 wards and transfers of 200 patients from 
Pi)grim State Hospital have resulted in severe overcrowding. 

Shortages of maintenance workers mean that therapy aides have to do cleanin~ 
work instead of treating patients. 

Personnel has been cut by 20 per cent since 1973. An unpublished federal study. 
-obtained by The Post, found that many wards do not have nurses on duty around 
the clock. 

The same federal study found insufficient personnel to keep adequate medical 
:records. 

The hospit(lilost $220,000 in federal aid last year because of inadequate tr(!at
ment of patients. 

Between 35 and 50 patients escape from Manhattan State each month because 
tliere is IDsufficient personnel to supervise their activities. 

The impact of short-staffing is readily apparent. One ward visited by a re
porter house 54 patients from the Washington Heights-Inwood section of Man
hnttn'n.Since the ward had only 43 beds, some patients Welle flhipped out every 
nig'ht to other wards, and returned the next morning. 

The ward was neat and well~maintained, but a housekeeping aide said she 
could get only 20 towels for all patients. in the ward. 

Another ward, housi:1g about 35 female patients from Greenwich Village, also 
had shortages of towels ana clothing, staff said . _ 

One cleaner was responsible for three wards, housing more that..-100 patients, 
and on nights and weekends therapy staff had to spend their time cleaning wards 
instead of treating patients. ' 

An audit of the hospital, conduGted by the U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and 
Welfare at the request of Rep. Edward Koch (D"Man.), found oyercrowding 
throughout the hospital, espeoially in sleeping areas. 
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The audit also found many wards without nurses on .. d,.ut~k'24 hours a day, 
"many days of 'inadequate' coverage" and . day rooms "with.oub staff BU. p.erVision." 

AI Sunmark, a therapistoat Manhattan State and leader 0 L the Civil Service 
Employes Assn. chapter there, charged that lack of staff "ml.1~ns there is 110 
treatment [for patients] of It systematic or meaningful nature;'o.nly thorilzijle 
three times a day." Thorazine is a powerful 'anti·depressant. ..... . 

He said one-employe broke his finger while on duty at night, but bad t9.remain 
at his station beCllUse "there was 'no one who could relieve him/' ". .. 

His remarks were echoed by Donald p'Avanzo, of the :ManhattanState Citi-
zen's Group, which represent patients' relatives; . 

"Aside f~om medication," he said, "th'eJ:e is 'little treatment there." He cited 
lack of rehabilitation activities "that teach J.)eople how to live in .society. With 
only one employe on a ward, you can't be a jailer, let. alone rehabilitate people," 
be said. 

[APPENDIX 20] 

[From tne New York Post, May 17, 1977] 

.BEA';rINGj;! AND ,SPIOlDES AT BRONX STATE CENTER 

(By Michael Rosenbaum) 

The State Investigation Commission today charged that "indifference and 
ineptitude" at Bronx State Psychiatric Center led to the deaths of Six patients 
and the serious injury of a seventh. 

The deaths included suicides and beatings. . 
In one of the incidents, the commission said, the hospital was directly respon

sible for the death last year of a male patient, 25, who had a history of seiZures. 
He died last June 24ufter being injected with Haloperidol, a drug that should 

never be given to patients w'ith such a condition, the report says. 

INADEQUATE CARE 

COmmission Ohairman David W. B'town sll:.i.d information on the death.would 
be tn.mOO over to the .Bronx District Attorney's 'Office for possible prosecution. 

The deaths occurred, the report charges, because of "inadequateU and "super
ficial" supe.rvision of patients and a "careless and indIfferent" administration 
at the hospit&l. 

It charges, ' the hospital failed to implemell,t '''policies intended to insure 
adequate patieiit care and protection." ,_ 

The src report quotes Dr. Hugh F. Butts, the hospital's director, as admitting, 
"The majority of patients 'are not receIving what I would regard llsapprQpriate 
psychiatric treatment." 

Dr. Alvin :Mesnikoff, regional director'of the state Mental Hygiene Department, 
which. operates the hospital, said today he was "aware of .the deficiencies and 
shortcomings" cited in the report. . _, 

His staff, he said, conducted,. its own study of the problems last winter and 
has "taken stllPs ttl correct" them. " 

OHARGE COVEBU1;'-
, , 

The SIC's 8"monthinvestigatio~ of the hospital, at 1500 WIl:f;exos Place In tJIe 
north Bronx, also found that the hOSpital administration: . 

"rook )19· steps to change its procedures after each incident in order to prevent 
iurt:Qer qeaths. 

Was "often able to obscure improprieties" from scrutiny 'by th.ose outslde the 
hospital.-

The report, entitled "Life llndDeathat Bronx Psychiatric Center!,' was com· 
piled at the -re\luest of a citizens' watchdog group which charged last fall that 
the other deaths were a part ot an "intolerable pattern" of inadequate care ot 
the 700-bed facility.. " 

Some patients at the hospitals are admitted voluntarilY or through civil court 
action, others are sent. there after criminal convictions' for vIolent crimes .. 

not report:. 'the names of patients, but descrlbe,'l.tbe followIng Incidents: 

I) 

o 



Thehpspital was.direl!t]y responsible for ,the June 24, 1,97q;,death of a,,2.5"year. 
!lId mRJe' patient,who had been institutionalized most ,of his life and had a' 
history ,of seizures. The hospital, ,the SIC found" "took-little notice ,of his death." 
: ,But the medical 'examiner's office reported IS month$ later that:lle died from 
':ricute poisoning" from an injection of Ha.loperidol, a G.11ug doct'Ors, wa.rn sP.l;)Ul(~ 
never' b~ given to patients prone to seizures. ' , , 

.The panel was not able to determ:lJie ,who injected the drug, put uncovered 
s)ibstantial' inaccurate and contradictQry, information on the incident in the 
hospital's 1;il~s.,' . , . ' .', 
, On July 14, 1975, a female patient was ,beaten severely at the hospital, f/lnd. 

'Vas tr,eated for multiple fractures, bruises and dislocations at Jacobi Hospital. 
1'he SIO found Bronx state.never determined who beat the patient; or how she 
walked unnoticed tl:\rough several halls and down a ftight of stairs 'before. being 
discovered.' " .' . 

A. male, 31, died September 26, 1975 ,.In. Jacobi Hospital after being' beaten 
with a broom handle by another patient at Bronx State. Both patients had 
violen t histories. " , 

The SIO found that the patient could have been saved had there not been a 
15-nunute delay in getting him to an ambulance. The 'hospital did little, or 
nothing, to determine how the situation could have been avoided. 

A. male patient hanged himself in a bathroom on October 13, 1975 'at noon, 
despite a warning from doctors that he was suicidal. The hospital failed tD 
hlYestigate the death seriously or t.al;:e steps to prevent simila~' deaths. 

The SIC found. the circumstances surrounding the October 25, 1975 suicide,'of 
it female patient suspicious. Althollgh the death was deemed a slli~ide by hanging, 
the report notes that·the' sympt{)ms indicated. sb:a,ngulation by another person.; 

.A male, 16, hanged himself in a room that was supposed to be locked on 
.July 1:1,.1976.' ~he ,hospital'·s response to his death, the report, said, "was as 
superficial a;; 'the care.a,nd treatment accorded to him.during his hospitalization." 
:1'he final death occuned March 24, when a 'fi7-year--old male wandered away 

1vhile he was not being supervised. He was found dead ofexpqsure the next. 
morning on the hospitill's 114-acte grounds.' , , . 

While the report deals mainly .. with the, seven incidents and goes into little 
.detail on the hospital's ShOl.'tco.m'ings, describes overall care as "inadequate" and 
s~ys;the'hospita:l has been "unresponsive to the needs ,of its. patient:;;.'" . , , 
. R,Qbert K .. Ruskin, one of ,the SIC's three members,. said,' "This i\, not a simple! 
problem of seven patients' alone." ' 
"W,arllipg t!J.!j.t· "con(lit~o)1s ,seem mostly unchanged" .at Bronx ,state, the SIC 

made three recommendations: creation of an outside body to probe patient abuse,. 
";immec1ia;te.· and complete' review"· of, 'the hospital's .op'erations and stronger COll-
trol by the regional director's office. . 

" 
: [.ArPEl)l'DIX .21] ; 

[Editorlal"from' >the New York Post" May 1'7, 1977] 

lIOSPITAL' UNDER S:rElOE' .. 
A. neW survey of wretched security situation "at the l\ianhattan PSychiatl:lco. 

Center on Wards Island indicates" thatlitt!e 'has changed-except possibly for 
the worse. The conditiDn is apl]arently as chronic as ,the official practice of prOl)1-
iilingval'ious mental helilth,care reformS'. , . o.'. ", . . . -., .,:" 

"Oommunitr based" mental :hygiene services offer Iilany attractIons' to both 
paticnts 'a:Ii(rprofessi6im~s. But the'Careyc administrll.tio!i.:~ emp~asis."on:~at 
approach seemingly prOVIdes the stat~-operated .MBC :(aClhty wlth no Vlslble 
s~cu1'itybenefit, • " .• '." . ' ',. .. , 

On the contrary, there .have been regular accQunts in.re~entyears of ' danger
otls'security deficiencies. Figures 'l'eported'by The Post yesterday, on. the alarming 
i,nci<lence of rapes, ass!l:ults, and escapes, conform· to a :ro~g-s.tanding/'pa~tern of 
o.ne°'lect. " "," '. • .' '.' ..,'" 

Recurrent appeals from admintstra~tors, staff. and outside investigators for 
,strengthened s'ecliti'ty <roeasures-;the c'omplex has acurtent maximum guard 
force of iiine-'-mave 'eVidentIybeen' 1'Inanswered."The chief adminif;trator says 
1:he security situation < is "absolutely ridiculous." That is an undl~rstatement. 

" 
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[From the New York Daily News, Jpne 10, 1977] 

• • • '. ~ t' ~ ....: f' , • . 

BLAME HOSPITALS IN DKA.THS, B.~AT'l:NGS ' •. .,.: "'"!,;.' , t ~, ,.' i. 

(By Ma1:cht'Kramer) 
Six: patients died and a seventh: was seriously injured because of the "inepti

tude" and "indifference" of the staff a:t Bronx Psychia.tric Center, state investi
gators said yesterday. The.report gave a gruesome account of drug poisonings, 
beatings and suicides. . . 

The probers' 'study,. which' inclUded al'l' admission" from the center's admin
istrator that most patients a,re "overmedicated or undermedicated," 'calledfor the 
creation oia committee to investfgate abuse!) 'of patients at .. all. statehospitals~ 
. Repor.ting on its 8-month inve'stigation, the State ,InvElstigatio;n·{Jommis&1oni 

said the hospital was directly responsible for the death last June 24 of a 25-y«;\ar,., 
old male with a history of seizures .. The SIC said he was given. an- unauthoriZed 
and lethal dose of the drughaloperiod, which brings on seizures ,and 'i:I~Cl'eases' 
their severity. The report· ·,Said the patient never should have :been .gj.vepAhe' 
drug and added .that the ceuter records show the man di~d of nut.urall.causes. 

BRONX pA GETS OASE 

Commission Chairman David Brown refused to call the case' it "cove~up,':'bti't 
saiel the· center's ~inadequate reportili~ "would amount to that." He said the',~as~, 
bas been turned oYer to the Bronx'dis(;dct attorney's office. . ': 
. In. each case it investigatedj the SIC found what it termed "8. ci)1lsisten.t. 
pattern of institutional indifference 'a:nd ineptitude" that res1,litea, In ,s~d»py,' 
sporadia superviSion of patients. All '(lfthe incidents could haveL>een prevented, 
by a proper degree, .of ,supervision and ~taff training, the co~mission said. ,. ..... '; 

. BEATING DEATH ALLEGED'.. ." 

, It cited the death of. a 31-y:ear~0Id ma~wha- ,allegedly Wi§ '!ieiiteh\ 'bvEl'r·%hel 
head F'ith a broom Jia:ndTe by anotherpatien t. - , . . '" , '::, 
.r.r.!l(~:ISIO said .the man, lay unconscious i:n an ambulance for 15 min,.lites':witl}, 

no attempt being:made to resuscitate him wh:i.le &taff:members filled"out pl1per~ 
to transfer hiirito J,{).(!obi Hospital for 'medical attention where,tlle :report sa'id,; 
doctors in~;isted that'the man could have ·been saved if he had received attention 
more prompt1;y:... .... ." . .", . 

ThesrO also released its . interview w.itA Dr. Hugh. F. Butts, the center's 
idministrat01;,. in.\yhichhe . admitted. that mULiy.pa.tfents are inlproperly' diag-' 
nos"t?andJl.re either "o,vermedicated~or~undermedicated." '.. • ',' . 
, "The Ii..'!J.jority of patients are not l'eceiving what I would, regard, asa:pPrbpri~ 

atepSych!afrlc,treatment,"l;iutts '~!lid. ,; ", .', . . " -.:' 
. Brown 'Said that. the admfnisfl!ation as a whole at the 700-patient ceilterin 

the North, Bionx: was guilty . of filiI'ure to tal~e corrective steps to prevent future 
dea:t.ti~< ... · ., .. ' . .. . ':; '\ . , 

INACOURATE REPORTS CHARGED 

He also charged administrators wIth-filing inaccurate reports to prevent 
authorities from discovering Hthe·inllo~petenc~'and failures of employees," and 
with failure to recover $600jOOO i:n 1976 ,because of faulty billing practices. 

The, rep9rt, entitled ,t'Mfe,. a:nd ,Peath." at Bron;: _ PsychiatriC'Center" !:also! 
recollnts tne.following~ncident!:;:. { . .' ..... . ...•. : .. ' .~'.'.:, 

. 0n J]lly. H;197/Y,a female ,patient 'Was beaten at ·the· hospital. Her arm' was 
fl'actured in four places and six to eight ribs were fractured or dislocated. The 
report found that hospital staff never<1et~rmine<1 who beat the patient. 

On October 13, 1975, w4ile a do~cto): only 5. Ir!onths o]lt,of ,medical: sch()ol was 
inchargeoI the entire hospitaljLa'male patient,ha:nged.hizp.selt in. a.pa,fqroom. 
The' SIC said 'no suicidepreca1,ltiohS hid been taken <lespit~wai:ning::> t;h~t, .thl!' 
man was suicidal. '. '. ,...' ... "" 

. Il'he SIC found 'suspicious circums,tancell surro'qndiIlg .the. death of a, fEimale 
patient'oll' October 5, 1975. Altbough,'3taff said that death was a,suicide llyhang-. 
ing, the medical examine~foUnd signs,of ma:nuaI: strangulation. " 

; ~ . 
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~ 16-year-old boy hanged himself in a room that was supposed to ·be locked, 
on July 14, 1976. 

Last March 24, a 57-year-old man with chronic organic brain syndrome wan
dered away from two staff members and was found dead of exposure th.e next 
morning on the hospital grounds. 

[ApPENDIX 23] 

[,Editorial from the New York Times, June 16, 1977] 

LIFE AND DEATII AT BRONX PSYOHIATRIC 

stories of the mistreatment of ilimates of mental institutions hl1-ve becO.me so 
f:amiliar that the recent report of the New York State Commission of Investiga
tion-"Life and Death at the Bronx Psychiatric Center"-may not shock many 
readers. 

The investigators looked into iive deaths and a severe .beating that occurred 
at Bronx Psychiatric between July 1975 and July 1976 and fonnq a pattern of 
"institutional indifference and ineptitude." One death, officially attributed to 
"natural causes," actuaUyhad 'been caused 'by a lethal dose of an ul:lauthorized 
drug. One patient beat another to .death witll a stick from a broom closet that 
should have been locked. The "suicide" by hanging of a woman who had never 
shown suicidal tendencies was found to be "suspicious." 
. Dr. Hugh Butts, director of the (!enter, who has made a good reputation in a 

difficult job, denies the charge of a ".bureaucratic cover-up" leveled by the com
mission chairnmn, David Brown, b\lt concedes that "institutional deficiencies" 
might haVe contributed to one or two deaths. 

-The inmates of institutions like Bronx Psychiatric are among the most helpless 
wards of the state. Dr. B\ltts acknowledges that most of them do not receive ap
propriate psychiatric treatment; he simply lacks the staff or facilities a vuilable 
to private institutions serving the .Illore afiluent. Misdiagnosis is common, and 
medication is typically used to maintain patients ina. rela.l;iv~y·su.bdued condi
tion. ;But even if· they cannot get first-class treatment, these people must, at the 
leaet, be safe-guarded from injUry. The report is most disquieting on tl1.at score. 

The cOllW:lission .urges. the creation of a new "oversight body," independent of 
tb,e State Pepartment of Mental Hygiene. Thij> State Commission on Quality of 
Care fOr the lIfentally Disabled,as it is called In pending legi,slation. would have 
tl,le wwer to initiate investigations .of patient mistreatment or abu§ie. The argu
ment for such an addition to the Albany bureaucracy is not persuasive. Eve,ry 
&tate hospital and school already has a"board of visitors" with the power to 
'~investigate all cases of alleged patient abuse or mistreatment.":J:n recentye!j.rs, 
moreover, state hospitals have .becomemore tolerable places-less ~owded, 
cleaner, bett!:lr regulated. Surely there is enollgh professionalism and compaSsion 
among state officials and hospital administrators to continue improVing cQndi
tions and to root out "institutional indifference and ,ineptitude." We prefer to 
believe that theguc.rdians of our mentally ill do notrieed to be heavily policed 
t.o fulfill their most basic responsibility to protect their charges from harm. 

[APPENDIX 24] 

[]J'ro\ll "Wards of the ·State.'· a report on the causes, nature. ~I'I extent of patient abuse in 
State mental -health facilities. Prepared at the request of the New York -State assembly 
standing ~omm1ttee on !l1entalhea,lth.as outlined, in .its. res(llll'tion 'Ildopted Nov. 9, 1976.] 

IlYTRODUCTION 

1'.:Iyths and abuSes surrounidngthe so-pall~ mentally ill havee.xisted. ·for as 
lo~/; as the warehollses eup~eJl1ieticaUyre:ferre.d to as nientalhospitalsthat 
housed them have existed, imd the institutions themselves are a visual sign of 
sopiety's attitUdes .tow,ard thQse persolls pla(!ed within them. ~picaUy, the bUild
ings h.il:v~ b.een vast and dreary, ani,!. it haS ,been IlPracgce to :IO!!8;te these human 
storehouses far from vopulat!9n .centeJ;s. T.<QPal co,mml,lll,ities Were detached from 
any type of responsibility for the 'inhabitants of institutious. The isolation of 
these facilities was no less great than that imposed upon .and felt by the persons 

" 
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forced to remain in tbem. Based on fear and ignorance, "treatment" was,·typi
cally brutal and violent. At'best, minimal cURto dial care was rendered to persons 
locked within institutions. Because they were viewed as less than buman, no 
tbought was given to the quality of tbe lives of the patients or to the possible 
improvement thereof. 

FinanciW llrioriti·es. in institutional maintenance bavebeen paramount con
sistently ,throughout :the last century. There was a move as far back as the 1880s 
that reflected the fiscal priorities ·of the policy,makers. Centralized control of 
mentalinstitul;io~ for cbUd,ren and adults was impleme~ted with the r!1tiollale 
tbat it would lJeeconomicalj:less ~ostly than the previollsapproaeh t%'perating 
tqem, and thus ,the Nevi York Care Act was passed in. 1890. Upon passage of the 
Act, the state assumed full r.esponsibility for the cat·!! and treatmentlJf psychi
atric patients. Still, by ,definition and practice, care1and treatment were synony
mous with institutional maintenance. Abuses and neglect were still a part of the 
daily lives of the patients. 

Th!ngs had not significantly improved from the conditions described by Dor
etbea .nix wllen, ilL'1843, she presented :her "Memorial to the Legislature of 
Massachusetts." In that statement ,sbe cited many examples of cbildren being 
caged, boun!!, beaten, starved, neglected and abused in even more abhorrent ways. 
More. than one hundred years .after Dorethea Dix gave her presentation,there 
was much evidence that the situation in psychiatric hospitals was ·very much as 
sbe hall described the almsbouses of her own time. 

Blatt and Kaplan. in 1966, visited a nU!!lber .of facilities in the United States 
and wrote: . 

"We Imo,W per!:lonally of 'few institutions :foJ; the 'mentally Tetarded in the 
United States that are completely free of dirt. and :filth, odors, nll.Jted patients 
grovelling,in their ownieces, jilliIdren in locked ce11.s, horribly crowded dormi
tories, and understaffed and wrongly staffed facilities." 
Testimony presented to the Subcommittee on Patient Abuse of the New 'l',"ork 
State Assembly Standing Committee .on Me;;ltal Health repeatedly confirmed the 
fact that abuse. and neglect have been, and continue t.o be, part of ;the daily 
routine,pal'ticulal,'ly in State Chlldrens' PsYchiatric Centers and Developmental 
Ce/iters.Oil"December 15,:'1976, JaCll: E.'Herman; Pr~sident; of j:he;Society for 
Goqd Wil~ to ~etarded,Ohilll~n (serving $~()lk Developmental Center) stated 
the following in his testimony: . 

"The practi~eQf phYsic,al and ment~ apuse of residents of. Suffolk Develop., 
mental Center is frighteningly widespread. Tbcr.c is. muc.h. abUse which results 
in bo{jily injury, pain, disfigu):,emellt and ,death. ',l'her.e i.s abuse Which destroys 
t1).o spirit. This is Cllllsed ;by lack of PJograws, a herding .atmosphere of behavior 
and deh,umanizing 'pi'ocedures. TlJ,ere'is :n:\uch abuse which results from neglect 
and ,!nl;l¢p-siUvity to: (:the ne/!ds.ot·the r~sident~., !Illiereis.abu:;e wbiCh::,results 
from the.!leprivatign of bllsic hUman rights." " 

Tbe WillobrookConsellt De5!ree of 1974 wa)S e)lacted in rellPonse to greater 
pUb.li<; concern /I..bout abusive .co/lditigns within that facility ·and within;6ther 
childl'en~' .centers thr6ughoutth~ state. 'rhe dec~ee~l!,ndat~dthat faciliti~smusfi 
p;l'oride more thancustodllll !!1lre to the~r patients. It. also stipulate.<! .tl1at Wi1l01V~ 
b.rook and other overcrowded .institn~0.n~ !!lust reduce their in"patient .\popul~. 
tions. It was aSS1,lmea j;hat::;maller f!j.cllities ~o:Qld,'in.part'through asmaller~li~ 
ent~staff ratio, prevent abuses from occurring and COul(i prov,i(ie more services an'n 
programs for th,e.p;ltlep.ts.ApPllrently, condj.tioIii!;,have impr.()v~ atWillowDrIJ61( .. 
since the decr~1Was'presented. A' ~ajority· of'resi(ie!;lts 'l\R VE\, 'b~~n'reloca:ted:into' 
the community or"into other chil!'lrens' .c,enters. Howev.ei·, a.ccording to Dr. Alvin . 
Mesmltoif,N.ew Yor1!: QIty, R,egionl1.1D.lrector of t~e State DeP/lrtment.of Mental 
Hyg~ene, . conditions within Willowbrook and tbe other facilities within :1).is j,uris
diction (inclmling fi.ve chil<il'ens' qevelopmental centerSap.!! thl,'ee chUdrens' 
pSY(!l;lfatric cente.rs) pav.e not sipificlJ.l).t1y iI!!provedl>ince 1974 •. IntesfuP.ony 
presented by Dr. Mesnikofl! on l)ellelllber 16, 1976, he atateq j:hat.thereare num
erous' .cases of llbu.se reported daily. "No incident ill minor and tlle peppleiilour 
Care who. are th.e most.)'llIDerllb1e'are entitled to. tlle best Care a'Vail!lble in a'sn!!e 
allq protected environment. Unfortuna,tely,we are not consistently al)le tp :pro
vide these condit~ons.'" Dr. Mesni~off further stated thlJ.t thei:lys~ePlmustbe 
totally ref9rmeq Wc):la;nge tl,le situation·that presentJy e<dstswithin'theJacilities. 

Blancbe' Sanchez, President of the Board of Vi,sitors: of the ~r,onx Psyp~lltric 
Center,.alr;;o. pregen.teq. test~mo!lYattjle December 16 pati~pt abu~eL~earing., She 
stat!!4 that tl1{\,e .i.e ,a. unive):'sal lack Of supervision" lack; Q~ trelltmen.tda,ck of: 
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,: amenities for patients; and widespread abuse and neglect within the state hospital 
'" system. She.further defined, ,abuse in ):elation to,programs.'and stated thatlleither 

facilities'llo"iprograms are.geared toward',pl;ltient care, anel there are no active 
rehabilitation program". :j:n S)lmmation, :M:rs~Sanchell. stated,.'i'J:'he 'patients:ha va: 
nothing to do:' ,'c'''F . 
; On Novembe, 1, ,1975. the..Iegal procedure for :reporting incidents of alleged 

abnse was changed from. Article 75 to· the new Article,SS. The latter change was 
p,reparedby 1:4J~ s.tateand the C~EA, the union which. represents statc:Uospital 
employees. The' intent ,of the new procedure,wasta encourage reporting of abuses' 
and to ,offer .an arbitration mechanism through which the psychiatric centers 
and 'the al~eged; abusers could optionally meet with an arbitrator to determine 
dif1!!osition :of cases. When presented, Article SS was hailed as'a desirable' reform 
that WQuld: potentially, make it easier to ascertain accu,ate reports of' abuse 
incidents and to take the appropriate action ,on these cases. Article SS, noweyer, 
has exemplified how "progressive" reforms may in practice be regressive, con
trol~oriented, "and unresponsive to :the heeds of service recipients. There is & 
surveillance quality to: the r~porting procedure, 'whereby staff members have 
been encouraged to report against'their co-workers; This has'beenpl1rticularly 
tr,ua with the psychiatric therapy aides who have the most'direct contact with 
th,e patients and, thus" would' IlloSt frequently be t1reaccl1sed.Th~S componelit 
o:t tlle procedure' has: borne much cOllflict and tension among staff membel's. 
Many staff aides testified in a series of closed patient abuse hearings in Decem
ber .of.1976 thaLthey 'have consciouSly chosen to reijuce thei.r :interactions with 
the children who are patients at state psychiatric centers, for fear 'that their 
contacts would 'beinisconstrued and tliat they might become the' subject 'of an 
in.cidentcr'ep01:t' al1~ging an abuse. . ,', . ' . 
, More i~portantly, these staff memberS stated tbet they 'hayereceived,repeli:ted' 

threats from administrative stliff that actions wotl1d: be taken againsttheih if 
they. filed reports that ,vould'present the facilityiu a bad TIght. ExampTesof this' 
l'elate' to misuse, or overdosIng 'with: pSychotropiC 'pharmaceutlcaJa;,itiaPin'opri
ate'utilization of restraints, and maltreatment or;non~treatment'tl1.at ,,"oi1ld be" 
deemed neglect on the: partiof an,institution or its admirtisraUve stiff: The fears 
of the employees 'were 'borne out by the 'fact that they, wished to give te,stimoriy' 
t.o the. Subcomniittee;'on,Patient',Abuse but would only' do so if they,i ~ere :sub-' 
poenaed. These employes gave testimony in closed . hearings so' that ',their jobs: 
would' llot'M'jilOpardilled. It says 'something ,iboutthe mental' hearth 'of our 
state's mental hygiene facilities, " " ' , , i' , 

':AlJother, coinponenb of reporting ·of abuse .and' Artid,e S3 riHiltes to ,the xights' 
of 'patients.' Patients· are neither present, nor dO' they 'have:the automati~right 
to have legal representation ou,their behalf when-they,have~eenalmsed: A 1jlill 
presented futhe last 1976 ,New :York:State Legislative:Session would have'mail~ 
dated legal representation for patientS. This bill which be<!ame 'Chapter S84,of' 
the 'statel mental hygiene laws' and' stated 'that the ~reiital Health Irlforma,tion 
SerVice provide legal counsel to patients'i:ilinatters "relating to 1;lIl.t:id;iitnbuse' 
or mistreatment.'" Through much· pressure from the' CSE.Aj' afte't' the biUwns' 
passed by tne: legiSlature it was amended at the Governor'S reques,t.The"resUlt 
is that patients still do not have the right to'automatic legal represeritation .. "'.' 

. During .the ,publicnearings oif:1Jatlenthbhse,many persons 'who testffied,' 
including: ,hospital staff" administration' auo'patients' 'advoc.ates,exp,essed' dis-' 
satisfactioii'.with ;the 'preseIit:ptoceduresaiid their apparent ineffectiveness.: J;Ad' , 
oue person who' ,testified expressed it, ,''the State ;Depai·tment o:t Mental Hygiene. 
shi:nildn't'be the olilY'agency investigating its own dirfy Ial,iudry,"and t;hei'ights' 
?'f~patients' must not .. "contiIWe to be. ignoreii i1,l:'p'rocE\~sesrelat~gto ~brise, 
lllCldents}'·'·:' .. , ' ' , ". . ',," .' , 
',It; is, 'impottant':to 'note that' abUse' andfiE;lglect'are not .~asi1i defined terms:' 

T,he N'ew:'):'orl~·Sth:te'Legisliit.u;,(ha~;pot in' fact def!ned' thelle ter~s; perhaps 
theY "cwlinot' be defilie\isPecifii!ally ,t9'co've),' ,aU'possibilities. Th,at has, continued 
to' coIDPOJiIld. the' issue'in·'tha~, lacking definitioD,S, much bas necessarily been 
left· to the Interpretation o'f"ihdividuals or'''of'individual centers .. ItMs been' 
clear, however,'thatIio matter howolle c!looses to aefine abuse,and'neglect,'they' 
have been;1i.lt'ogeth:e'r tOQ coIn.mon wit!iinchildrens' facilities,' and they appear to 

. ,be iiiherent within themassivetnsj;itlffioIis as they have historically peen sfr-qc-' 
tured 'and.as many ofithem'sj;ill exist today. . . '. . . 
, Am¢tli.oran~~~ (uum{ier 7,5-S2) lss~ed on ~e,~te~ber.29,19~i;i,from the;N'ew. 

York"f:Hate'Departmentof'Mental HygIene, DIVIsion of Mental Retardation and 
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'Ghildren',s Services to Regional 1)irectors. and 1)il:ectorsof 'developmentill,'aIid, 
-<:hildren's. pychiatric c!,!nters presented jlefinittons lj-nd policy statements :r;elating 
to abuSe of patients. Abuse was defined as follows: ," :" 
, "Abuse of residents 'is defined 'Us inflicting,: allowing to· be inflIcted;. 'Causing td') 

.be inflicted,: or inducing a resident to inflict upon self ·or other residents ltny'pain 
or' discomfort. ThiS includes ,teasing, slaps, blows, arm tWisting o;r. any similllr 
.action. In addition to physical abilse, abuse may be psychological- otverbal if It 
willfully subjects a resident to shame or dehumanization :;. ,.Abrtse,'nlistreat" 
ment, or neglect is not permLtted under any circumsta~ces. }jeglect is' defined as a 
,condition or deprivation in' w hicb. residehts' receive insufficient,. inconsistent-. or; 
inappropriate services, treatment Or care to meet their fundamental iuid: ongoing 'J, 

needs." 
ln regard to policy, the.memoranduni' states' that "A~ employee who o.bserves 
resident abuse has an oblig-a tion to intervene and attempt to terwinate or limit 
the abuse." Relating' to r'eporting procedures,employees are instructed to report 
any inCidents to their immediate supervisors. , , 

This. memorandum is quite specific about lltilization pf restraints, wedication 
and use of seclusion. :/lestraints, accorillng. to. the memorandum, maynol; pe used 
~'lS punishment and may only be used with the authorlzatio.n of a facj)ity director 
01' specifically desIgnated "professional" staff. 'J;hey are descJ;ibed as something 
to use as a last resort, and not to be useel for ,extended periods of time, In addi
iion, prior to using restraints, parents of the child for whom they are deemed· 
appropriate must be notified in 'writing of their use;, Straitjacli:ets an.d secIusio~ 
are never permitted; according to the meIllor.andum. 

:Medication, it states, "shall not be used excessiv~ly, as.punishm!)nt, for the. 
convenience of staff, for control of behavior, al:! 'a· substitute . for program, or in 
quantities that interferewitha. resident's rehabilitation program," ..' 
. Accord:ing to much testimony presented tIi both the.private and,publlc patient 
abuse hearings, the ;;>ractices are.high1y~inconsistent with the state.dpolicies of 
tlle New York Stale Department of ~{ental Eygiene. The purpose ,of this teport 
i., to reVeal the extent, na~ure and causes of these inconsistencies as they are. 
Ihanifesteq. in the physi,cal, sexual and emotional abuse andneg~ect of clielltsll 
our state 110spitals. .. , . 

I. EXTENT PI!' 1!AT;IENT ABUSE., 

Determining the extent of patient abl1~e is&tremely diffic.uftdue to the in
adequacies of the present reporting procedures and 'tp.e' absence pf':,t clear! lega} 
definition accepted liy all partie~, Several Department of Men,tal ,;E;fygien.e 'eIll-
1110yees rellOl·ted to the Mental Hygiene Information Servjcethat'it: is I)Qt .unus.ual 
for patients' complaints of abuse to go 'UIi):eported jiy staff; members. E,v~n. When 
1m incident' report js made in the pl;oper ,ioJ;m, problems 'arise:' A:t, ~hepresent 
time tiJ.e regulations of the Department of MentallIyglene (i4 NY.Ql;tR Section. 
24) require only that reports 'of "alleged or apparent abuse or mistreAtment ·be 
E!ervea. upbii the Mental Eealth Information Service!' The mea:ping',qf tIief.~e~ 
",abuse or niistreatmep.t," ?o~ever, isnot self-\!videl).t. ,; 'r,' ;"<", .:"" 

Although one might Hunk that a report about .a patien~ who Wlis'slap,Ped. by 
an attendant \!lea.rlY allege!! "patient ~bJlse 01' mistre~t.rne.nt,'.' in. Qne.1nstance. 
theI!erson:' wh~. filled out the. report; fori;n .c'ategorized$"u~h a. comp~atiJ.t,as. all . 
Hassanlt",. rather ,than as "plltienta:bu!'!c/' :BeGause th~ l:'~g;u\~qon only;l'equ~res; 
thatreportsof~'patilmt abuse. or plistrell,tment' 'be ser,ved upo~tM.~mIS, this. 
repot:t might'not have been seryeq, 'As it'hapP$1s,tl,lis par~iculariIl~t~t"U9n:s 
Director had ordered reports of allincidents.Hn ordel,' for theM~I~,lto,!.w,Op~:dy 
perform its functions, reports of all ).ncidents inyolving·pap.eritsi alight to· be 
suhmitted i:6)\mis 1'yit'hln48honrs afte'rtb.ey'bCC~lr: :.:-:", : t' ,; ',. /<.., ;,-
. The absence of DMH i?erson.nel trained to inyesttg~te.charg~s .. of,:pati.enfablise 

results' in problems,in .a<iequate~y deter¢ining, invelltigatiIig anddisposmg: ,.of. 
such cases: lle~ommendlltions" surroundi!lg' all areas !l,f .inilde.quacy,}vith.inthe" 
present rep6rtiI1g.systelllhaVebeen made. by the MH~S;.' "-"" " .,,'. ,,' 
. Pe.ter Strlind,ih)iis task torce repQrt;JIi tIle. snbcommittf,!~.cil).dic~t~ii: tnatllfte'l' . 

dealing w}Jh' ov..¢r .'1a;Qoq .-childre~, alld P,.llnlll:e,as. pf. abpi;.~ alleg~tioIis, there. were 
f~w. sifuations w.her(! ope 'conldcategilJ;lCally say -this ,is a,lw.aysab.use,.-nom!J-t~r· 
\. ~ ., . .-",: .... ,- .... ,., ...• -:- .. , •. ·,'1 ""':~ ~':~" .', .~" ,f ...... 

' .. ~ ~ep~ort .,c.lf,. ti,e .~r;;~I!lt·Frelll~A ,In(orinai;lonServl,<;e . Qntj1~> .:Adeqlla~y of.' tile" Current; 
G:rle\"llnce' and D!scipunar ;>, J-'roc!'!durell· .- .' ." '''' .1, \'.~.'" _. < : , •• ,_. i."., ;._ 

.: .l; fl .~! ~ .,:"., . ...1 .. ~ .j,;';'~~' t" ...... ,,). . . JI} .~' ,t!··· ... "'"l· .. ;·":-·~., ,J., ++.J).r~¥ '-~#"-
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what the patient's history. He further states thll,t patient abuSe must be under
stood as a complex interacti{)n between twu or more people occurring in a highly' 
specific context. , 

Ru,ssell Barton, M.p., Director of Rochester Psychiatric Center, stated in hi •. 
report to the. SUDcoI(lmittee on Feb. 4, 1977 that "the extent of' patient abuse' 
cannot be known, due to the provisions of the Department of .Civil Service 
combined with the e.xplQitation of race discrimination regulations, malting it 
impOSsible to build up and ma,intnin adequate staff in DMiH .facilities." Dr. 
Barto!! expressed the view that incident repo],'ts are often filed by "unreliables 
and malcontElnts," who side with other employees to give false testimony; or to
intimidate other witnesses. This makes' honest, reliable reporting practically
impossible. 

In a Report to the Commissioner for Client Abuse and Disciplinary Grievance, 
Procedure, the Department of lIiental Hygiene last year concluded from its data 
that "over a 2% year period, one out of e'l'ery 100 clients is likely to be the victim, 
of abuse that will result in initiating discil,linary action against an employee." 
The report also showed that such inCidents occur four times as often in develop
mental centers as in. psychiatric centers, and eight times as often in children's: 
psychiatric centers as in other psychiatric centers. Four percent of the employees 
in a children's psychiatric cente],' a,re charged with client abuse over a 2% year' 
period. Two percent of employees in developmental centers are charged with 
client abuse in the same period, and only 1 percent of employees in psychiatric' 
centers are so. charged in the same period.lIiaIe employees were involved in abuse· 
cases six times as often as female employees, ac::qrding to the report. 
Physica~ abuse cases occurredmostIy in psychiatric centers, with "lesser but 

still signifieant numbers of physical abuse charges initiated in developmentar 
centers and children's psychiatric centers!' Reports of neglect of clients, on the 
o,ther hand, occurred most freq~ently in developmental centers and. consisted of 
sleeping on the job, failure to provide adequate superviSion, or abandonment of 
work station. Finally, the report concludes, "The pr{)portionally high rate. of 
sexual abuse {)f patients in children's psy~hiatric bosJ,lita,ls' appea],'s worthy of 
note." While the figures' on sexual abtIse, show Oilly 3-4 percent in psychiatric and 
develOPIl).ental . centers , they:reveai'an'·astonishiilg 17 perQffntin children's psy-
chiatriccenters. (See Appendix B.) , 

This April 1976 DMH Report was prepared as part of 'an examinati{)n of client 
I,', abuse cases reported during the Department's 2% years of experience with a 

disciplinary proc~durE\ "designed to encourage use a,nd eliminate. practically aU 
of the formality aJ.ld ritual traditionally associated with discipline in the public
sector." Since much abuse. ~a,na:tes from fellow pat~~nts and usually involves no, 
disciplining 'Of ane.mployee, the DMH Report's limitlltions as a measure of the· 
extent of patient !].buse needs, to 1)e noted.. .. 
It is imJ,lortant also to note that seVeral DMH employees l'eported both to· 

MHrs an.d t9 this subcommittee that it is not~nusu,al fo],' patients' ,complliints of 
abulle to go unreported by staff. Beyond that, it is logical to assume that some· 
incidents of abuse. by fellow patients tlPon victims like the. autistie. or otherwisE' 
uncommunicative patient propably also go unreported. by the victim, himSelf/ 
he],'self. This would be particula,rlY likely in children's psychiatric. centers and 
heightens;significance ot the' 17 per.cent.figu],'e c,ited above as to reporte4- cases. of 
sexual abuse charges' in children'S centers .. The very case which. brought. about 
the creation of tllls s1.!bcommittee Involved physical Ilbuse of a four-year-old au
tistic ,patient. The abuse llad gone u~ll:eported and uninv~stigated. until parents 
visited the chHd, discovered th~ J;)h1ises, and "blew the whistle." We are'left to ... -.• 
wQnder how many otllers, whose parents. were not so. alert, were abused, without 
report or· official action. . . , 

To be fair to the employees, we muSt l),9te that they are. deaJtng with a client 
popUlation with. a great varie.ty of mental and emotional disl1bilities. Some 
patients are. affected With paranoid disorde],'8, hypo.chondria Or sado-mll,sochistic' 
tendencies., .All of these can play a role in abuse cases. Often there are only 
unproved 'allegations by aqisturbed patient.~J:t is, qutte, poss~ble.tllat some of" 

.. t.he complaints about abuse. by staff or felloW 'Patients are purilly th'e product of 
tin overactive imagin~tiQn associated: w~th partic\llar: disorderS, or with medica .. , 
tion whi~h indllces hallucinatory exPer~ences. On the ()ther Ila.nd, even such re
ports as \these must be filed and investigated', if the Department's re.!lllQnsibility 
for prot:e~ting patients is to be fulfilled. Absence of evidence to. substantiate
imagined ruJlegatidns 'of abuse will serve to dismiss such eases, btittailure·to seek 
evidence w~uld be a dereliction of duty to the disabled and possibly abused! 
client. \ 

\"', 

''\, 
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TIle findings of the subcommittee are that, while reported incidents. of abuse c, 
by employees in which disciplinary procedures are. involved has been 'slight, 
except in the case of reported sexual abuse of children, there are too' many 
limitations on the scope, depth and accuracy of such a report to make valid con
clusions from it about the actual extent of patient abuse. All we can say is 
that this report shows us the mdnimum extent, and that this could be only the , 
top o.f a much largllr iceberg. In allY event, even if there ,were no more to the ' 
iceberg, the Department and the Legislature have a responSibility to take imme· 
Qiate corrective action toward reducing the extent of, abuse of those who 'are (-
incapable of protecting themselves and are "wards of the state." We must as 
Dr. Michael Kl\logerakis, Associate Commissioner of the Dl\1H Office of Children 
and Youth states, "pursue reform as yfgorously as possible to root out. abuse 
wherever it appears." 

II. FINDINGS ON THE NATURE OF PATIENT ABUSE 

II. A.-Defiwition of abU8e 
Testimony and research by subcommittee staff revealed that, while there.is 

a definition of abuse (Sooial Servioe Law, Section 371-4b) covering abuse of 
children less than 16· years 'Of age, there is no legal definition of abuse of indi
viduals 16 years and older. Under Title XX of the Federal Social Security Act 
as implemented by the Comprehensive Annual Social Services Program Plan for 
New York State, protective services for adults 18 years Of age 01." oldel." are 
provided in 80me social service districts in 80me situations that are "abuse" 
l."eJated. However, there is no legal definition for abuse of the mentally disabled 
in either the Menta~ Hvgiene Law Or the Souial Service Law. Individuals aged 
16 to' 17 are not covered under either the child or adult definitions. This situation 
infuses reporting, ;investigatory, and adjudication proceedings with ambiguity 
and uncertainty and does not fully protect patients. . . . . 

Testimony has refiected a contrast between a narrow legal definition, namely 
the willful physical or verbal mistreatment of a patient by an individuil~ Or indi
viduals responsible for the patient's care,. and the wider definition, na!l1ely the 
overt act, or lack of action, that results hi phYSical, menta.l, or emotional injury 
to the patient and which could have been prevented through awareness, under
standing, or positive action. The subcommIttee finds the latter definition too, 
vague and the former too narrow. Neitper definition in the context of its cur': 
rent usage fully prO'tects the patient. . . '. .. 

We recO'mmend consideration of the definition provided in Dl\1H Memorandum 
No. 75-32, issued September 29, 1975, and provided on page 7 of the introduction .. 
to' this paper. We also concur in the l\:[HIS recommendatiO'n that the Department 
"clearly communicate to all personnel its concern for the humane treatment of 
its clients and its procedures for reporting inCidents of patient abuse and.mis-
treatment." • . 
II. B~-SOltrCe8 of ablt80 

1. Official abuse d.erives froni many sourceS, including. the Legislature itself' 
and the Budget Division of the Executive Chamlier .. When budget cuts are made, 
wllen hiring freezes and wage free:zes· are established, patients are bound to suffer 
from the resulting frustrations. A budget ditectorwho impounds funds that are 
urgently needed for care and treatment of retarded children sees statistics in
stead of people US the end of his efforts. Playing games with numbers is a habit 
of the Budget Division to whicli several prominent mentalltealth professiollais 
addressed themselves. "-

Beyond that, llOwever, there is the unilltentional,omclal abuse that derives 
irom: 

a. lack of coordination among public, voluntary and private groups active iIi 
mental health and. having a common goal of providing alternative institutUllla1 
and community care for the mentally disabled, . . '. . 

b. lack of understanding of the significance of terminology used in the field 
of mental health, >us when inadequate diagnosis tragically 'and ,prf;lmanently , 
"labels" a patient. In a system that conditions acceptance of one's disability an,d 
promotes. the dependency syndrome that ,further erodes the ego, suchinsensitivi~y . 
constitutes one of tl;le grossest forms .of abuse of the mentally disaBled . 

• Report of the Mental HeaHh InformatIon Serv1~e on the Ade~tlIlcy elf the Current 
GrIevance and Disciplinary Procedures, lJ.7. 
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c. lackofillwity :as' t6goals and measures top~ovide the optimal ,care possible 
£o);'the mentally disabled, to'help prevent intensified mental illness, to educa:te 
the (fOmmunity,·tegarding'm'ental health,to assist families of the alfiicted, to pro'
'mot~' training'and effectively utilize thesldtIs of clinical staff and thel~!l!py iIlide~. 

WHile,it is essential that the/ltate move as rapidly as possible to eradicate 
remaining inhumanities in.DMHfacilities,· it is equally imperative that facts, 
'hbnesty anel perspepti've 'by' the guidelines for 'Proposed programs.' " 
. ···.T~stillr()nyfr()riiniany.dfrf-!ctca:re worl;:ers gave'insight as to the frustration~ 
felt by workers when thei'e' were no clearly defined expectations for care and 
;treatmentof the patients assigned to them, In redeSigning the' mental health sys:" 
tem to remove' abusive conditions, positive considerat~ol). must be given ,to' 
1lie tra:ining and :educatioh of an staff to specific liniitations and valid expectn,
tions of care, The care of the mentally ill is a pressure-type work situation even 
under the best of circumstances, These pressures are accelerated by unrealistic 
expectations an{nimite,r trhlning:'" ,,' .... ',n .:', .' , " 

Tolel'llnce and empathy are very difficnlt characteJ;istics to maintaill acrQSS 
tpe bOllrd, ,When ~nclellr 01' ,UlJre~listic exp,eGtu,tion,S i]lduce frnstration, even the
'mOSt competent direct care'stafflrieniber, well meaning and anxio'us as he may; be 
'tb 'd'o, a decent 'jOb; ~an be. driveh to 'a' desti·uctiv~reaction. G11idelinesshould 
be developed to educate and train all staff to, th~ special needs of speCific typ.es of 
patients. ,'" , . ',.' : . , ',. 
. 2. Patient 'to patient'ab1tse,-Patients 'are peoplewitb. speciql, problems, Tlley 
-are ~xtractE!d from divers-e comm'imity life' styles and putjnto·a.uniform,settillg 
'with other' people Who also'have·'Specl.al.problems, E;Qmetimes more intenSe tha~ 
their own. Without propel' . eiiuciatioti and training of staff, the ,hospital environ
ment becomes it degrileling:a:nd abusive' one for many patients. Xestimony indt
aated that !l major source' of patiimt abus8-:-physical, .m;ental and sexual-de
rives from fellow patients. The nature of the, illness, lack of competent super~ 
viSion, and absenc~ of programs'interact to intens~fy hosti)ities and create an 
environment for abuse; .' . .' .' . , .. 

'Patients'known to beself-abusi-ve aresoi:rietimes placed in restraints and left 
unsupervised, This allows for abusive. situations to occur when patients with 
aggressive disorclers prey upon restrained, unsupervised persons and are free to 
abuse them because of the placement mix and the .absence of staff to prevent this, 
. Testimony':u'ldicated that too often adults admitted for observation as a result 
of criminal charges are houseel with mentally disabled adolescents; In severa.l 
cases this has led, accordiJ;lg to allegations, to incidents of .physical 01' sexual abuse 
'which could have been avoided: In the final analysis, all pa·tient to patient abuse 
is the product of faulty 01' negligent supervision, sometimes due to administrative 
,error in placing patients, fjometimes to workers without a commitment ,to pr.otect 
their, patients, and sometimes to budgetary constraints which leave a ward 
inadequately staffed. . 

3, Workm" to patient abu.se.-Testimony allegeel that drinking is widespread 
among workers at certain institutions, Jeading to neglect and abuse of patients. 
,It was also alleged that nightstaffillg in IJal'ticular' is so minimal in some of the 
most violellt wards that a lonely night staffer will lock herself into a safe l'oom 
:and leave patients to their own devices rather than risl~ his/her own life in an 
;l1umanageable situation. Such neglect situations set the stage for patient to 
patient abuse . 

. WOl'ldngb.ours for professional staff seem to be designed at some facilities 
for the COllvenience of the professionals rather tllan for the needs of the ,patients, 
It is not unusual to find not a single doctor available during night hours at 
an'elltire facility, and 11lltrained therapy aides left to their own devices to 'cope 
as best they can with difficult situations. Many witnesses testified ·that the hours 
after professionaJs leave' the pren1ises are tIle most difficult of all and are the 
hours whe}l nbuse most frequently occurs. 

To a cel'tain extent, this problelllis directly related to the widespread practice 
among·D.l\f.H. professionals to· hold outside employment, a practice which the 
Governor recently SOUgllt to curtail, but not without "Chf.>,·,.vehement opposition 
of those affected. In' .Tunc Of 1975 a Sltrvey wus done by the Department to 'deter
mine what percentage of those earning Over, $30.;0.0.0. were holding outsid"-!em'ploy
ment. "Of almost 130.0. positions in this'category, 553 employees, about 45 percent, 
reported outside employment. This is a minimal figure, since information was not 
supplied· by nIl facilities." ~ 

3 Department of lIfent;t1 Hygiene, Legislai)"e Study, October 1, 1975,· (See Appendix C). 
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"The Departnient's Policy Manual st'ates. that "'outside employmeht'of'staff 
shoUld.be controlled .only to~theextent that,cOl1lliat. of interest· is' ilvoided andithlit 
the outside employment does not adversely affect the accessibility of the' em
ployee in the·fulll?erformance of duties:to 'the :Depart'IIi:ent of Mehtal Hygiene!' 
·No,commeht. was made as to the hours of requisite'accessibility'fo~ departmental 
duties, and the' Department hastened ,tocbllclude :that: I'these lii±lits :0:n.einp16Y
'mlmt are appropl'iate' and shouldllot be oroadehell'Y lItrfuttMr 'warns tliat"'fpr6~ 
hib~tioil.of outside . employment ,~vOilld threaten good}P'atiEmt';care,> beca:uSe' mtmf 
traIned and eA"Perience.d professionals wouldleave f sta:te stf.rvice·rathel' thiirl give 
npoutside employment. This, is, the expressed .position. of 'iDepartineht' physicians 
and Facility Directors'concur in their evaluations.".. "'. :',':1 

A most· intolerable situation occurs when: a worker accused ,of'patietit abuse. 
is not removed 'from the ward where the alleged' abuse occiir~ed: :Givefi the right 
ofa worker to'ue assumed innocent until'pro'vedgUilty,:i.t fsnevertheI{!ss unfair 
to subject a patient who may· very well have been'·il.bused'bya pa::bticular worker 
to the continued cOntrol of that same worker, who~ewish tostifie:the comp1amt 
could}ead to even more sedous abus~. .' , . '. _', :; ' .. ,,', ,.,: ~ .' ," ...... ': 'y 

Workers wh'o are ' on: the firing lilie m,ostate the ,pSyChlftfrlC, thera:py ·!ild~:>,. 
~heY' serve patients most ilirectly t1iroughout the 24 hpul'sofevery~ingle dilY. 
TJ)hey are hi;red through a, civil serVice system Which '~iicludes no .psYchdlogii.!h\ 
scre'ening, leaving la sitilation where the mentally dfsal:)le,d' may b~ left und!ll'th,e 
control of persons who al'eithemselves emotionally distUl:bed ormeIital1i ill. They 
are too often unti:aihedf6J.:' their work, thrciwniiltoa;iward with autistic cl1i1~teiJ. 
and permitted to administer medication without )tIlbwledg'e of' the. 'l1atU1'e 'Jlud 
treatment of lautisni or the' possible side~effects o·fparticu1il.i:drugs. TIier are 
reqilli:ecI to serve' also us custodians, cleaning 'the fioors' ana tlie tbilets;m~i:ii!r 
beds; arid washiIlg"clothes at the same time ,a~ they are expe~ted to.J)esup,eiiViS~ 
ing patient;S.The hl.ringfreeze'affects some wards falhuotedrastfcallythliJ;i 
others, ,as it particular ward may have severarelderly workeJ:s retire in a gt;veh 
y'ear, leaving' the remaining' worJ;:ers inuch' o"erl<i!id~d, T09' Often, .the"!!-ttitlid~ 
of supervisors :and directors towa'i'd theraiJy mde's leaves' them no 'roo~ 'for 'Prtd~ 
in their work, for they are regarded arid treated as the "Ii:nver echelo'n" whose 
'role is .quite, unimpO'rta,ht aM whose'input is'neither ,as~ed ii:o~wa~ted 'by:tb~ 
pl'OfeSSlOnalS who are ':lllcharg~." '. ",') , , 
II. d,-Use of resti-aints .'! 

, Several'witnesses testified that the policies and procedures xegardin'g·the use 
of restraints such as camisoles' and :bedsheets were implemented, too ;often With" 
out respect for the patient's rights. Sometimes this resulted in: substantial physiL 
cal impai.rment· or marlced, pain and discomfort. In 'some'instances; restraints 
like a cumbersome "goalie maSk," not. specifically :prohibited bylaw orreg~l~tion. 
but clearly 'an extreme mellSUr-2, were inllUmaIily administered and'in'adeqU'lttely 
monitored, Adminis,trative irresponsibility was' ofh~n' cited as themajo'rrcason. 
for this aU-too-frequent state of affairs, The frequent mixtnre of triUlq-qiliziilg 
mec1icationani£ physical restraints was fl'eqilently cited as a major S011rce Of in'Ci~ 
dents of "official" abuse of patients, because this combination lett ,thepatierit 
completely h'efpless to resist sexUal or'physicillllttack by another patient .•. 

On the other hand, the difficulty in handling t.hehighlY active und sometimes 
self-destructive ,patient was'dted as a mitigating reality in many of these ca:;ies', 
but not' so miti.l5~ting as to divert responsibilityftom frout-line, supervisalOY; au(i 
administrative ,personnel to deal humanely ",ith even these behaviors and to 
ensure that drugged, restrained patients be given neeq.ed extra 'Protectiorr'p.gainst 
attack: Furthermore, many parents arid . 'relatives tel;;tified that, to therl: amaze;. " 
ment and disbelief, they Were nofirifor.qleil: when restraints'W~l'e to be: used ori 
their;cliildren or relatives.' '. . ' , ,. . ... ' " . 

Finally, members of the.13oardS of Visitoi'swere too often unaware ,of ;tM 
extent to which physical Testraints were used in :their respectiVe faCilities, o.r 
ot the substantial i'isks in!J,erent iIi the use' of 'such Testrain.ts. In fact;' in one . 

'instance it was lalleged that. anin-cident ofiJaHenfabuse occurred,nsa dir~ct 
result of an -administrator overreacting to a complaint by 'amembet of the Board 
of Vis~tors,'~ho~.e, child was ~lleged~y,hurt by a pru:ticular patient. The off~ndin~ 
patient thereafter suffered extreme .p!ll11ti.ve restraiJ+tsin Qi:~er.to, ~ssual1:~,the 
infll1entialme~b~r of th~ Board~of YiSitprs. .. .. . ... ;-; 
II. D.-absence of adequate mecUql,Ll qare . .; :,1 

It is cruelly ironic that ,patients who reside in a state hospital are so. sub
stantially lacking iilladequate medicaZ care. One witness 'alleged that 'an elderly' 
woman was found dead ixn her 'bed, eyes open, body >uncovered, with no attendants 

OJ 
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nearby and nO' dDctDrs in attendance. In the same ward it was. alleged that a nDn
E.nglish speaking WDman lay in bed, DbviDusly in great pain and lacking medical 
attentiDn. 

Several witnesses alleged that twO' incidents invDlving. the deat.hsDf YDung 
child,ren. resultedfrDIii inadequatedlnd incDmpetent m,edical cat:~. An autistic 
child was· identified as' suffering :flrDm sickle cell anemia based u~.n the reSults 
Df 1rve· blDDd tests taken Dver an extended periDd Df'time. The DMH doctDr 
handling the case apparently did nDt believe, despite' test results; that the girl 
had sickle' cell ~nemia" Dr he did not realize the gravity Df the situatiDn. The 
child'wa:s'tllken,eventually to' III hDSpitl),1 by her ~arents, after ,her cDnditiDn"had 
greatly deteriDrated. She died three 'days, IRfter IMving the, state facjlity. ,It 
was later determined that the ,psychiatric center knew Df the sickle ceIhineinia 
after running the series Df blDod tests, but tDDk no actiDn to' ease the child's 
~afn, Dr treat the disDrder, beclliuse Df the doctDr's cDntinued dDUbts abDUt the 
results Df the 'blDDd tests. Workers allege that 1R1l medical recDrds were immedi
ately remDved upDn her death, and ;wha.t was previDusly .recDrded in. the medical 
jDurnal was struck. DUt and ,replaced by the WDrd "ERROR." In thiscl!-:;;e, .tDD 
little wits dDnefDn'the girl while she was alive, and whim treatment finally was 
initiated~, Dnly because parents insisted, it was tDD late. The dDctDr whO'. handled 
this case is nDW acting directDr Df the center. 

In anDther instance, it is alleged that a thirteen year DId girl in the same 
autistic- unit slipped while in the shDwer and injured her spine. FDr SDme time 
afterwards, she walked hunched Dver and in great pain. An incident repDrt fDrm 
was filed, and. the attending therapy aide requested that x-rays be taken fDr the 
child's back. The medical staff ran tests but gave nO' follDW-Up care, accDrding to' 
ward attendants, and the child died three weeks :after her fall. Altough the Df
ficial cause Df death was listed 'as "unknDwn," it wDuld Illppear that thel,"ewas a 
direct correlatiDn lYetween the child's accident and her death. Six mDnths after 
lier.death, ,thE! ~e,dicalstaff rece.ivcd the lapDratDry rep9rts regarding her x-:r{lSs 
and the tests taken after her fall. One Df the team leaders at the autistic:unit 
gave the fDllDwing incredible explanatiDn for lack:-qf prDper medical ·attentiDn: 
"We dDn't e:x;pect these autistics to' live beYDnd Hi 'anyway." 

In anDther case, a YDung boy plagued with chrDnic nosebleeds at least fDur 
timesn week for a periDd Df Dver twO' years was finally sent to' the infirmary' fDr 
tests to' determine the cause Df the nDsebleeds. At the hDspital, it was determined 
that the bDY suffered frDm hemDphilia. NO' priDr blDDd tests had been taken. 

Perhaps mDst representative' Df the lack Df proper medical care is the case in 
which medical staff was made aware Df an instance of pinwDrm epidemic spread
ing thrDngh a ward: The staff did nDt infDrm therapy aides'Df the spread=Df the 
pinwDrms fDr fear they wDuld: Dverreact to' the infDrmatiDn and unfavDrable 
newspaper publicity might result. It was Dnly aIter Dne nurse refused to' abide by 
the decisiDn to keep quiet abDut the epidemic that the therapy aides learned Df 
the widespread pinwDrm prDblem. UpDn learning Df the epidemic, the therapy 
aides demanded and finally received prDper instruments fDr cDmbatting the 
spread. The emplDyee whO' infDrmed the therapy aides Df the epidemic was later 
reprimanded by her supervisDr fDr releaSing the infDrmatiDn. 

Patients frequently must seek medical care Dutside the institutiDn despite the 
seriDusness Df their mental cDnditiDn. On a persDnal basis Dne dDctDr testified to' 
such abuse when a patient frDm apsychill.tric center was discDvered by his 
family to' be on the flDDr fDr more than 24 hDurs'as a result Df a diabetic CDma: 
and was brDught to' MontefiDre HDspital where he was treated. When the patient 
was stabilized, the institution refused to' readmit him basedOIl' the' fact that he 
h~d a "medical prDblem." The implicatiDns fOr thO'se whO' remain in the ~sychi
atric hDspital 'are very seriDus land disturbing. 

AnDther case in pDint inVDlved Mrs. X at a State Psychiatric Center and was 
brDught to' the subcDmmittee's attentiDn by a Mental Health AssDciatiDnrepre
sep.tative. The family Df this 6S-year-old WDman CDmplained to' the Mental Health 
AssDciatiDn that the physical and psychiatric cDnditiDn Df this patient had de
teriDrated badly. She was spending mDst Df her time lying Dn the llDDr-either 
in her rODm or Dn cDld bathroDm tiles. She had IDSt.50 pDunds, was nDt eating, 
and, when Dn a weekend visit hDme, had suffered from heavy Vll:ginal bleeding. 
She was nDt respDnding to psychiatric medicatiDn, and accDrdllig to a Center 
dDctDr, cDuld nDt take ECT because Df a pDssible spinal injury. When relatives, 
visited, they saw Olle attendant Dn the ward trying to' care for 30 patients. The 
-day befDre the family called the Mental Health AssociatiDn, :Mrs. X cDmplained 
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that "her leg was made of wood," and was suffering from chills. The Association 
immediately directed a letter to the hospital director, indicating the need for an 
immediate and thorough medical and psychiatric evaluatio;n ot the patient. The 
next day Mrs, X was sent to a municipal hospital on an (!mergency basis and was 
suffering from an 'Undiagnosed hea1't ,attac71i a.nd {I. gangrenou8 leg. The leg wa-s' 
amputated on Friday, October 1. ' 

The family has told the Mental Health Association that prior to her last psy
chiatric hospitalization on Ward's Island, Mrs. X had suffered from circulatory 
problems andb,ad had treatmentfQi' varicose veins in the leg which was not 
amputated; This tool!: place at MetrClpolitan Hospital in Manhattan. There also 
seems to be '!l strong 'Possibility that the patient had diabetes, although this is 
now denied. . 

In former years, :Bronx Psychiatric Center patients requiring more than super
:ficial medical care were sent routinely to the nearest municipal hospital, where, 
reportedly, they and accompanying staff routinely were compelled to wait several 
hours betore admission or treatment took place. Accordingly, the center last year 
worked out an agreement with a voluntary hospital to treat its patients. Tills 
arrangement failed, and the center--once again unable to get'swift and good care 
for it!! PlltiE,)ntS-,llQW i~ attempting toe,stabllsh an'agrecmc;nt 'with another 
voluntary hospital. Meanwhile, seriously ill patients must again be sent t5Bronx 
Municipal Hospital Center-where rejection, interminable waiting and otherwise 
unstatisfactory treatment has been routine. . 

These incidents are justa small representative portion .of the many situations 
in which a lack of proper and a(lequate medical care led to serious and harmful 
consequences for residents of the state's psychiatric centers. At times,thisin
eptitude has led to unfortunate and unneceSsary deaths. As residents of these 
centers, all patients are entitled to receive not only adequate attention for 
emotional ills, but proper medicaJ care .and attention. 

Because of their extremely delicate. emotional state, ilie patients at the state's 
psychiatric centers constitute a medically "high risk" population. They have 
special needs, needs which require very special medical attention. All too often, 
however,an air of apathy prevails. Not only are special medical needs .not ade
quately fulfilled, but oftentimes even fundamental custodial care is 11,ot provided. 
II. E.-DispeMimg Of medication 

Medication now plays a far more important role in the rehabilitative process 
for the mentally disabled than ever before. The role of chemotherapy in reducing 
the scope and intensity of behavioral disorders is a phenomenal achievement oi 
New York State's DMH research facilities. It is of the utmost importance, how
ever, that proper ·care and extreme caution be exercised by employees to ensure 
that medication is properly administered and that patients are not suffering from 
adverse side effects. 

Too often medication is dispensed by untrained and uncertified personp.el who 
are not familiar with the prescribed medication nor with its possible side-effects. 
AU too frequently, medication is dispensed in an unprofessional manner. Reports 
indicate that .oftf.!';!d;hlof'ihedication was not dispensed at the prescribed times or. ' 
!g_t,p.a,op'Ltii)er'amounts, and that some physicians had signed blank prescriptions, 

,.;,,;;:0·ieaving an unlicensed person to execute details. 
,;;,.-.,;' In one instance, that of a twelve year old boy, doctors prescribed Haldol as 

part of the treatment for the boy's disorder. 200 mgs of the medication were to 
be given four (4) times daily, for a total of 800 mgs a day. An eye witness alleged 
that tne youth's doctor thought it best to change the daily dosage amounts, but 
failed to notify the attending therapy aide wllo was to administer the medication. 
As a result, the boy had already received some 600 mgs of the drug prior to bed .. 
time, when the night attendant wasvrepared to give him 800 mgs mo:r:e of the 
drug,. Prior to administering this additional amount of Haldol;' rtnother attendant 
realized that the boy had earlier been given a total of 600 mgs and fortunately 
stopped the near overdose. This situation typifies the extremely poor communica
tion that exists too often between doctor and therapy aide in many state facilitfes, 
The child was fortunate in this instance, but care needs to be taken to ensure that 
the person administering' the medication is aware of previously administered. 
dosages of medication. " . 

In another situation, attendants in it facility funded at a rate .exceeding 
$25,000 per client were told to re-Use paper medication cups because of It "short· 
age." What resulted was a widespread epidemic of stl'ep throat amopg the 
children, at far greater cost to taxPllyers than the few cents saved by the re·
cycled paper cups, not to mention the cost to patients in unnecessary illness. 
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I In yet another instance, a young girl received Haldol for a period of ·seven or 
ejght months. After this extended .use of the drug, several signs emerged of ex
tj:msive deterioration of her central nervous system and of loss in motor control. 
It ,Was learned later that Ealdol is not recommended for children under fourteen 
;y;ears of age, because of its heavy. side:effects. This, realizatjon occurred after 
eight months of extensive use of the drug. At that point, doctors discontinued its, 
use by suddenly.withdrawing the medication. No incident :::eport form was ever 
filed as to the abuse of this patient, ,as fa): as we can tell. . 

During the hearings, several therapy aides expressed deep concern ,and ex
treme fear regarding the dispensing of medication of which they knew very 
l~ttle of, and wh9se possibl!) side-effects they were totally unaware. All too 
often, these medically uncertified and untrained personnel are not knowledgeable 
about the potencYJoJ; the medication or about the color coding, side effects, name, 
or proper amounts of the drug to be dispensed. Frequently the only directions 
il3sued are "dispense ,as needed," without recognition that untrained attendants 
are not appropriate decision-makers for determining what a particular patient's 
needs are. 

During the writing of this report, Newsday headlines indicated "Patient's 
Death is Tied to Drugs." A fifty year old woman, being transferred involun
tArily from one psychiatric center to another became violent in resisting the 
undesired move. Placed in a locked, "secure" waTd, she was found two days later 
with both eyes black and blue. She complained that ward staff had beaten her, 
according to a man and woman who told a reporter they were employees but 
refused to give their names. Later she was found dead. MHIS and the Homicide 
SqUads investigated and were unable to confirm any assault. An autopsy report 
revealed "a touch of salicilates" (aspirin) and a "therapeutic dose" of Mellari! 
in her bloodstream. The County Medical Examiner attributed the patient's death 
to overmedication with powerful tranquilizers, agranUlocytosis, which also ex
plains the bruised eyes. Easy brnising is one of"tlleearly' signs of agranu
locytosis. The. patient's medical record showed she had been receiving powerful 
transquilizers of the phenothiazine family since 1972. Literature accompanying 
the bottle states that these drugs can block or interfere with production of white 
blood cells in some patients. She also had been taking aspirin for a sore throat. 
Aspirin can also lower the white blood cell count. Had agranulocytosis been 
detected, the patient could have been treated witll. other drugs, such as pIleno
qarbitol, ,to calmher, ora camisole ,could have helped to restrain her. 

<, 
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P ART3-COURT'CASES 

[APPENDIX 25] 

Cite as 334 F. Supp.1341 (M.D. Ala. 1971) 

Ricky Wyatt, by and through his Aunt ano.legal guardian Mrs. W~ C.Rawlins, lr., 
et al., Plaintiffs, , 

" v. ' 
Dr. Stonewall B. Stickney, as Commissioner of Mental Health and the State of 

! I Alabama MentalHealth,Officar,.et lll., Defendants, . 
United States of America et al~, Amici Curiae, 

Civ. A. No. 3195--,N. 
United States District Court, lYI. D. Alabama,. N. D .. 

Dec. 10, 1971. 
Proceeding relating to conditions at public mental institutions of state. The 

District Court, Johnson, Chief Judge, helJi that where court, which decreed Jthat 
patients involuntarily committed to. pub]~c mental institlltion have constitutional 
l;ight to receive such individual treatment as would ~ve eaCh of ,them 8: realistic 
'opportunity to be cured or to improve, allowed' defendants six months to' set 
standards and implement fully a treatment program and defendants~ reports and 
·objections thereto showed that the treatment programs were still wholly in
adequate, because of p.emonstrated gQod faith court· would defer turnmg over 
,operation of the institutions to a panel of masters but would set a further hearing,' 
to establish proper standards and in due course would order their 4nplementation. 
, Ordergtl..a.c,gordingly., .,', " 

lflental Health ~51 \) 
. Where court, which decreed tbatpatients involuntiirily comnrltted'to public 
mental ,institution:p.ave,constitutional rigb:t to receive such individual ,treat
ment as would give: each of th:em a realistic oppo,rtunity to be cured or to improve, 
~llowed defendant. six 'months to set standards and implement a treatment pro
,gram and defenp.ants' reI;lorts an!1 . .obj~ct~Qn!l tb:,ereto,showed thatthecifective 
treatment, programE! were still wholly inadequate, because of demons,trated good, 
faith court would defer turning over .operation of the institutions t.o a panel. of 
master§ but would 'set a further hearing to estal>lishpropel' ~mndards uncI in due' 
eourse would order their implemelltatio,n..· . , " . , 
, George W':Delln, J'r., Destin,'Fla;, and Jack Drake,University, Ala., for the, 

lliailltiffs. ' ' ,., ., . '. . . 
W~1liam J. BaXley, A.tt;y, G.en., .and Gordon,l\fadisDn and J .. Jerry W.ood, Asst. 

Attys. Gen., ~tate of Alabama, Mohtgomery, :Ala., fO;I:,the defendants •. ' ' , 
Davi.d L. Norman, Asst. Atty. Geil., Civil Riglits Viv;, Dept . .of Jlistice, Wash

ingtOll, D.C., and Ira 'DeMel;lt, U.S. Atty., Montgomery, ,Ala., for amicus curi;le" 
The',Uniteq State!! of. America. , , ., . . ".' , 

;rames F. FitZpatrick, Jeffery D. :Bl!.umall and StepJ;leJ;l M. Sacks, Dr ~1l9ld & 
Porter, Wasb:ington, D.C., Charles R.Hall?e~·n, Washington, D.C., !J,nd :Bruce J. 
Enriis, New York City, for amici curiae fue American Psychological Assn., Ameri-
~an Orthopsychiatric 4ssn., jlnd American Oiyil Liberties Union.'" " 

O~DER, '. ' 
JO~NSON, Chief Judge. . , .. ' . ". '" .. ' , 
In, ~hi!!, claSS action, originallyftled i~ behalf of patients involuntarily conllIJed 

for mental treatmetLlj;' purpo~jes at :Bryce Hospita:l, Tuscaloosa, Alab,lI.nia,~ thi!!. 

',"1 On ,August 22, 19r1, this Court granted pjnintiffs' proposedaniendni~nt:to .~nln:rg~ t)!e: 
e'ns$ to include pntieutsinvoluntnrlly confined fQr mentnl trentIllent purpos~ nt PnrtloW' 
lStv,tr, School nnd Ros1}ltnl nnd Senrey Hospital at ,Mt.Y{lrnpn. Alnl)nmn. T:hlfl: rl~d' D.ot 
n<!'::lutnte ndditlonal defendnnt~ since bynuthorfty of Tltle.22, 'Section 318. Code :of 

r
-':'-\l(t.\.,.1IlU, the d.efendnnt bonrd haacQntrol and jurisdlctiol\ of nIl tlle mentnl !lU!tl~uttons 

,. )~.~tti.Hn involved. , 
~~ noo~ , 

- , ..... 
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Court on March 12, 1971, in a formal opinion and decree, 325 ~\Supp. 781, among 
other things, held : . . 

"The patients at Bryce Hospital, for the mo~t part, were m~olu~tanly com
mitted through non-criminal procedures and Wlthout the constltutl~nal l>rotec- , 
tions that are atrorded defendants in criminal proceedings. When J?Uti~nts ar~ so 
committed for treatment purposes they lmqu.esh~nably have a constItutlO~al. r1ght 
to receive such individual 'treatment as wlll"gLv.e ,each of them a realistlC op
portunity to be cured or to improve ~is or h~r ~ental condi!i0n ...• 

"Adequate and etrective treatment IS constitutionally reqmre(l b,eC.!l:use, absent 
treatment, the hospital is transformed "into a penitentiary whlare one' cO"~l{l be, , 
held indefinitely for no convicted ,offense." Ragsdale v.Overholser, 108 U.S.App. 
D.C. ,308 [315],281 F.2d 943,950 (1960). The purpose of invol~lntary hospita~za
tion for treatment purposes is treatment and not mere custod1al care or pUllish
ment. This is the only justification, from a constitutional standpoint, that allows 
civil commitments to mental institutions .... " 

At the request of defendants, the Court in the March 1971 order allowed de
fendants six months to set standards and implement fully a treatment program 
so as to give each treatable patient a realistic opportunity to be cured or to 
improve his or her mental condition. The case is again submitted upon defendants' 
reports and the several objections tl).ereto." 

In the matters presented to this Court by the parties, there seem to be thr~ 
fundamental conditions for adequate and etrective treatment programs in public 
mental institutions. These thr~ fundamental conditions are: (1) a humane 
psychological and physical environment, (2) qualified staff in numbers sufficient 
to administer adequate treatment and (3) individualized treatment plans. The 
report filed by defendants with this Court, as wel! as the reports and objections 
of other parties who have studied the conditions at Bryce Hospital, demonstrates 
ruther conclusively that the hospital is deficient in all three of these fundamental 
respects. 

The psychological and physical environment problems are, in some instan<1es, 
interrelated. 'For 'example, the dormitories are barn·like structures with no 
privacy for 'the patients. For most patients there is ,not even a space provided 
which he can think of as his own. The toilets in restrooms seldom have partitions 
between them. These are dehumanizing factors which degenerate the patients' 
self esteem. Al~i> contributing t,o the, poor psycholQgical .environment are the 
shoddy wearing apparel furnished the patients, .thenon·therapeutic worlt assigned 
to patients (mostly compulsory, uncompe,nsated ,housekeeping chores), nnd the 
degrading and humiliating ad~issions procedure which creates in the patient an 
impression ,of ilic hospital as a prison or as a "crazy house". Other conditions 
which render the physical environment ,at Bryce criticall,y substandard are ex
treme ventilation ,problems, fire and other emergency ,hazards, and overcrowding 
caused to some degree by poor utilization of space. In ,addition, the ,quality of the 
food served the patients is inferior. Only 'fifty cents per ;patient per day is spent 
for. food, and s,anitation 'procedures with r,egard to the preparationa,ndservlce of 
food, commonly recognizeli as basic health practices and utilized at other such 
hospitals, are not followed at Bryce. 

'1'he second -:fundamental condition needed. for effective treatment is Ii qualified 
an.d .numeric(l.lly sufficientstatr. ;rtis clear fr.om the reports of ;Bryce's expert 
consultants that :Bryce is wholly. defiCient in .this area, both as regards its 
professional staff and its nonpx:ofessional staff. l\fore psychiatrists, Doctor of 
Ph.ilosophy level psychologist~ and qualified ,Me,dica:lDoctorsare not only a 
medical but ai:e ,also a constitutional neceSSity in 'this public institution. Special 
statrls needed to ,place tJIe custodial 'patients still residing at Bryce. Although, as 
R?ltse 'Y. Gamel"On, 125 U.S.A.pp.D.C~ 366, 373 F.2d 451 (1966) points out, contact 
WIth t~e nonl?rofessional statr should he therapeutic, very little of this therapeutic 
value 1S realIzed at Bryce. The nonprofeSsional statr is poorly trained' nurses 
aides, for example, are required to have only a tenth grade education. A~othere 
is no effective "in·service" trainingprogr(l,m for,or even any i:egular supervision 
oyer, the nonprofessionlll staff. The nonprofeSSionals ar,e spreild very thinly ; thus, 

• As directed, the United States oe America formally appeared as amkus curlae .. By 
leave of the Court the American Psychological ASSOCiation, the American Ortho-psychlatrlc 
Assoclatloll. and the American Civil Liberties Union have alsCi appeared as amicus 'aurine 
The plaintl£!'s and all amici hav!' filed objections to defendants' reports.' _. 
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they are overworked, creating not only an_inadequate situation for the patie~ts 
but extreme stresses for individual aides. Both Bryce consultants agree WIth 
amici and plaintiffs that addi!tional aides and activities therapists are a necessity. 

The third necessary condition for an effective treatment program is individ
ualized treatment plans. Bryce is also deficient in this arl!a. Although every 
patient has been classified as to treatability, the records made on each patient are 
inadequate. Minimum medical standards require that periodic inquiries be made 
into the, needs of tb,e patients with a view toward,providing suitable treatment 
for them. Yet, rut Bryce the records evidence no notations of mental change. '!'hey 
consist generally only. of notations of the times and amounts of drugs given and 
participation in the Patient Operated Program, the'Token Economy Program or 
the Level Program. Bryce's own consultan<t advises that treatment is geared 
primarily to housekeeping, functions. The three main programs which nave been 
implemented motivate the patients to some activity and do effect some degree of 
socialization, but art a minimum leveL What programs there are do not yet seem 
to be operating effectively, })llrtly oecause of the untrained staff members super
vising them. 

AIL the objections raised by amici and by. plaintiffs generally are supported by 
the reports of Bry,ce's consultants. There seems to be a, consensus Of, opinion 
among the experts that the treatment program at Bryce Hospital continUes to be 
wholly inadequate. There are strong indicll,tions from the evidence 1Jefore the 
Court, sparse as it is, that the conditions at Partlow and Searcy are no hetter 
than those at Bryce. 

The primary and fundamental question remaining in this case, therefQ.r,e,.is 
not wl1,ether- the defendants have promulgated and implemented nptograin that,; 
meets miniiiltlm ml:lilical'and constitutional standards, but what procedure this 
Courtsnould now pursue to, ensure that this be done." .Although the goals de
fendants have set are rather vague, the defendants Stickney and Folsom, who 
has since the earlier hearing in this cause been retained as Superintendent of 
Bryce Hospital', have to this point generally 'demonstrated 'good. filith and a 
desire to attain minimum .medical and constitutional standal:ds in the three IJri
mary mental institutions now operated by the State of Alabama. Conseq'lentiy 
this Court will again defer turning over the operation of these .institutions'to a 
panel of masters. 

Nonetheless, minimum medical and constitutional standards' for the' operation 
of these institutions must be formulated. Defendants have been given an op
pOrtunity to pertormthis task: and have failed. It must be kept ill, mind that 
plaintiffs' rights arepre&ent ones, and they must be not only .declared butsecuted 
at the earliest pri:Lctical11e date. This Court has concluded that the most feasible 
procedure to be followed as to this phase of Ithe litigation is for this matter to be 
set again for formal hearing, this time for the purpose of allowing the, l)arties and 
amici the opportunity to present proposed 'Stan.dards that meet medical and con
stitutional requirements for the operation Of the three. mental institutiolls,herein 
concerned and to present evidence by experts in support thereof. From this 
evidence this Court will establish standards and in due course order their 
implementation. ' , 

Accordingly, it isthe. order, judgment .and decree of this. Court that this cause 
be and the same is hereby set for hearing for the purpOses hereinabove, stated 
commencing at 10 :00 a.m. on January :L8, 1972. 

• As stated earlier, the treatment 'program now beIng implemented at, Bryce, Is who.lely 
Inll'dcquate. Likew.lse, the interim report filed by defendants on June 10,' 1971, is Inadequate. 
Thill' report 4lnd the 'other matters presented' to. this CO)lrt 1!pon· this !;ubmisslon'affirmative1y 
reflect .that defendants have formulated no stan(1ards for,st/lffin~Lfor improving the phys
ical environment. or for reaIlstically improved treatment plihis. While. it may be that ade. 
quate financial means had not at the. time. o.f the flUng ,of defendants'reports been mild~ 
available b:v the Alabama. Leglslatllr\l to Satisfy these; J!:ie\IlcalIy and constitutionally man-
dated standards, the standrds should at least have been formulated. " 

,~ 
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. [ApPENDIX 26] 

Cite as 503 F. 2d 1305 (5Cir, 1974) 

RickY Wyatt, By and Through his aunt and legal guardian Mrs. W. C. Rawlins. 
Jr., et al., etc, Plaintiffs-Appellees,. . 

v. . 
Charles Aderholt, as Commissioner of Mental Health, et al., Defendants, 

The Alabama Mental Health Board, an Agency of the State of Alabama, and 
. . George C~ Wallace, as Governor of Ala., Defendants-Appellants. . 

. No. 72-2634. 
United States Court of Appeals, 

Fifth Circuit. 
Nov. 8, 1974. 

A class action was brought upon a complaint alleging that an ~-\'labama state 
'school designed to habilitate the mentally retarded was being operated in a 
constitutionally impermissible fashion. The United States District Court tor the 
Middle District of Alabama, Northern Division, Fr;mk M. Johnson, Jr.; Chief 
Judge, 3.44 F .. Supp. 3:i3, and 344 F. Supp. 387, granted injunctive relief, and the 
defendants appealed. The Court of Appeals, Wisdom, Circuit Judge, held that 
the Constitution guaraI\tees persons civilly committed to state mental institutions 
a right to treatment, that the suit was not barred by the Eleventh Amendment 
that the right to treatment could be implemented through judicially manageable 
standards, that the granting of relief did not invade a province of decision
making exclusively reserved for the state legislature and that adequate legal 

'remedies were not available. 
Affirmed in part; remanded in ·part and decision reserved in part. 

1. Mental Health ~51 
Civillycommitted mental patients have constitutional rights to such individual 

treatment as will help each of them to be cured or to improve his or her mental 
,condition .. 28 U.S.C.A.§ 1343(3); 
2. Mental Health ~31 

Alleged "need to care" for mentally ill and need to relieve their families, friends 
or guardians of burdens of doing so did not supply constitutional justification 
for civil commitment. U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1343(3). 
3. Courts ~303(2) ' .. 

Suit for denial of federal constitutional rights of state hospital inmates to 
treatment was not barred by Eleventh Amendment. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 11, 
14. 
4. Mental Helilth ~51 

Constitutional right of mental hospita.~. inmates to treatment can be imple
mented . through: judicially manageable standards. .28 U.S.C.A. § 1343 (3) ; 
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 
5. Constitutional Law ~70.1(7) 

l\iental Health ~51 
State; which undertook to confine mentally ill persons to state hospitals, could 

hot do so constitutionally without providing care and treatment, and tederul 
court did not invade legislative province in requiring sncll care and'treatment. 
28 U.S.C.A. § 1343(3) ; U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 14. 
6. Courts ~262.4(4) 

Legal remedies of habeas corpus, medical malpractice and ordinary tort ac
tions were not adequate remedies for state hospital inmates seeking to require 
establishment oJ: program, institution-wide in scope, for develolJing and formu
lating individual treatment plans. U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 14. 
7. Stipulations ~17(1) 

State governor, as party to court stipulations, through counsel, was 'bound by 
agreement that specified standards of care and treatment in state hospitals were 
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minimally"acceptable linder Constitution, but legislatm'e: wdirriot boutid';' it 'W!l~ 
accordingly governor's role to propose relief to legislature aild, llavingstipu"' 
lated as to standards, ·to use his best efforts to accomplish: the relief. 28 U.S;C.:4. 
§ 1848(8) ; U.s.C.A.donst. Amend. 14. ' ' .. 
&~~~~~M . 

In action by state nospital inmates for denial of federal constitutional rights 
to care and treatment, any issue as to whether .district court should appoint 
special master to sell 'or encumber state lands ,to finance stipulafed standar'ds 
01' should enjoin certain state 'officials from 'authorizing expenditures fot· non
es;;ential state functionS and thereby alter state budget or by other means order 
a particular mode of financing the .implementation or stipulated standards wail 
premature. 28 U.S.C.A., § 2281. 

~ 

9. Courts <,:=101.5(2) . 
.Any federal injunctive decree which could be entered which involved ilta.e law:~ 

of statewide Significance required convening of three-judge district court before 
it .could be entered. 28 U.S.C.A. § 2281. " , . . " 

Charles M. Crook, MOlltgomery, Ala., for Gov. Wallace. 
William Baxley, Atty. Gen., George Beck, Deputy Atty. Gen., ;\lontgolUery, 

Ala., for Ala. MentaLlIealth.Board. '. . 
GeorgeW. Dean, Jr., Destin, Fla., Shelly l\fercer; Nat'l. Health &; Envirun

mental Program, School of Law, UCLA Los Angeles Cal. Jack Drake, Tuscaloosa, 
Ala., Morton Birnbaum, Brooltiyn, N.Y., for plaintiffs-appellees. '. . 

Paul Friedman, Patricia .lVI. Wald, Mental Health Law Project, Washington 
D.C., for Nat. Council on the Rights of the Mentally Impaired. ' 

Bruce Ennis, New Yorl, City, for NCRM! & Am. Psy. Assoc., and others. 
Stanley Herr, NLADA, Nat. Law Office, James F. Fitzpatrick, Jeffrey Bauman, 

Washington, D.C., Ira DeMent, U.S. Atty., Kenneth E. Vines, Asst. U.S. Atty:, 
Montgomery, Ala., Edward Lynch, President's Committee on Mental Retardatio:q, 
Washipgton, D.C., for United States. ' " . ' 

Robert E. Johnson, Atty., Civil Rights Div., U.S. Dept. of Justice, Louis M. 
Thrasher, Associate Director, IVashington, D.C., for United States, amicus curiae. 

Charles R. Helpern, Center for Law & Social Policy, Washington, D.C., for 
Mental Health Law Project, !lJIDicus curiae. 

Warren]!. :i)iagee, Washington, D.C.,for Amer. Psychiatric .ASSOCiation, aIilicns 
curiae. ' 

Sheridan Nelmark, Washington, D.C., for NSAC, amicus curiae. 
Before WISDOM, BELL and COLEMAN, Circuit Judges. ' 
WISDOM, Circuit Judge; 

, .In this case, we must decide whether federal district courts have the power to 
oracr state mental institutions to ,Provide minimum levels of psycpiatricca.!=e a,nd 
treatment 1 to Iiersons civilly committed to the institutions. u' . 

The guardians of patients civilly committed to three Alabama faCilities for the 
mentally handicapped brought this class action on behaU Of' their wards and 
other Civilly COO1:J.mitted patients at those institutionOi. The Honorable Frank 1\~ . 
. Jol).nson, trial judge, held ,thl1.t mentally ill patients c''have a collstitutionalright 
to receive such individual treatment all will give each of them a reaSonll.bleop
portunityt9 be cured or to improv;ehis or her mental condition". ,Wyatt v~ Stick
ney, M.D.A.la.1971, 825 F.SuPll, 781, 784. In a later order"JudgeJp!mson held that 
the mentally retarded patients hltve a constitutional right to (!~~h indivldua~ 
habilitation as will give eai,!h· of them a realiE/tic opportunity tos ~<,;, a more uSe~ 
ful and meanj.ngfullife and to return to society". Wyatt y .. Stickney,:M.D.A.la. 
1972, 3M: F.Supp. ?87, ?OO. Th.e district ,('ourt found that conditions .at the three 
facilities deprived the plaintiffs of these constitutional rig)lts, and. ordered the 
defendants-appellants, .Alabama officials responsiblefoJ.' the admi;ni~tr:i.tion, o~ ~he 

, . . . ~ , 

~ "Treatment" means care provided by mental health pr(lfesslonals. and others thi1.tls 
ad~quate nnq approprl!lte.fo~ t)le n!!ees of the ~entally Impaired Inmate. Treatment also 
en-compaSses a humane physical and psycbol()~lcalenvironment. The. term "habilita
tion", \1-sed by .the pRrtiea and. amIci In t.lle d!stt'ict court and by the dlstri<;t court in "Ita 
.order of April 13. 1972 (Partlow State S,~hoo I ,and . Hospltu1) Is. a term used to c,de
scribe that treatment which Is appropriate to lithe condition' of the mental retardate 
For convenience, In this opinion we group "llUbillilltlon" and "treatment" 1lnder· the single 
term "treatment", and to,invlude those Instances W\\ere,rehab)lItation is Impossible In"whlc!\. 
event the n'lluirement ia mlnimallyadeQ,uate habilItation an(l care, beyond the subsistenCE)' 
level custodllll care that would be provided in a peni\~entlary. Donald.on v. 0 Oonnor, 5 Cir., 
'914, 493 F.'! ,01, 52' ). . . 
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state~s mental health programs, to implement a detailed set of standal,'dsrdesigned 
to ensure the provision of minimally adequate treatment and habilitation at the 
institution. From thisorderj' the Alabama Mental Health Board and Alabama's 
Governor George C. Wallace bring separate appeals. ' 

Together, the Mental Health Board and' the Governor advance six major con
tentions on appeal. They contend (1) that the district court erred in holding that 
civilly committed mental patietltshave a constitutional right to treatment ;(2) 
thl1,t the: court lacked jurisdiction because the suit was in effect a suit against tlle 
f,!tateproscribed by the, eleventh amendment; (3) that the case involves rights 
and duties not susceptible to determination by judicially ascertainable, and man
ageable standards" and therefore presentfl a non-justiciable controversy; (4) 
that the order of the district coUrt invades,a province of' decision-making exclu
sively reserved to the state legislature; (5) that the plaintiffs were not entitled 
to equitable relief because they had adequate remedies at law to protect ,the rights 
they asserted; and (6) that the district court erred in awardilig plaintiffs a rea
sonable' attorneys' fee; 

Neither in the district court nor on appeal to this Court have the defendants 
challenged the detailed set of standards articula ted by the district court. They 
have conceded that if there is a constitutional right to treatment enforceable' by 
a suit for injunctive relief in federal court,tb.ose atalidards aci~urately reflect 
what would be required to ensure the provision ,of adequate treatment. 

I 
A. The proceedings below 

This casebegail innocuously enough, when a cut in the Alabama cigarette tax 
forced the,state to flre 99 profeSSional, subprofessional, and ilitern employees 2 ut 

. the Bryce Hospital, a state-run institutiohfor the mentally ill at' Tuscaloosa. The 
Plaintiffs flied their complaint October 23, 1970. The complaint numed. two classes 
as plaintiffs. One, represented. by RiCky Wyatt and two other named plaintiffs, 
appellees here, consiSted of tlie patients at Bryce. ~he other, represented by five 
of the then recently terminated employees, conSisted' of the efuployeeS who had 
Qeen disrri~i3sed for budgetary reasons. The defendants were Stonewall B. Stick
ney, the Execlitive Officer of the Alabama State Mental Health Board; Dr. John 
Y. Hottel; his Cliief Depu:ty; tlie members of the Board; then. Gov'i!rnor Albert 
P. Brewer, both in his capacity as Governor and in his capacity as a member of 
the Board; and Judge Perry 0: Hooper, Probate Judge of Montgomery County, 
both individually and, as a representative of the class consisting of ,all probate 
judges in Alabama. ' 

The compll!.lut alleged that the defendants liad effected the staff" reductions 
purely forblIdgetary reaspns; that the disqharges of the 99' emploY'ees had been 
accomplished without notice alid a hearing" and violated the employees' rights 
under the due proceSs clause; and that asa result of the discharges the' patients 
at Bryce would not receiv,e adequate treatinent. 'l'he complaint sought injunctive 
relief requirihg the defendants to insure that treatment programs theli being ad
ministered ,nt Bryce would not be interrupted or altered, and requiting the' de
fendants'to rescind the terminations of tlie 99 employees. 

ThE:). original complaint did not allege that treatment levels at Bryce had been 
inadeqllate before theterIliinationS. FOr reasOnS not entirely cIe'ar from there cord 
before us, however; tp.efocus 6f the litigation sooIi shifted from the effects of the 
October 1970 terminations to qUf)stions of the overall adequacy Of the treatment 
afl;orded at the Alabama state mental hospitals. On January 4, 1971, the plliintifi's • 
amended'the complaint to add prayers that the defendants be enjoined ffchn op
erating Bryce "in a manner that" does not conform to constitutional st,andardsof 
deliveringadequafe mental treatment to itspa,tients"; that the Court ,order 
defeIidancs ,to prepare a "comprehensive constitutionally acceptable plan to pro
videac:'Iequa:te treatment in any state mental health faCility"; and that tlie court 
declare that patients confined to a state mental health facility are entitled to 
"adequate, compet~~)J treatment". . ' 

On March 12, 1971; the district court ruled on the plaintiffs' motion fOI! a prelim
inal'Y injunction. 325 F.Supp. 781. The court's opinion reflected the shift in the 
focus of the case. In its,opinion, the court declared that patients "involuntarily 

• The Illl cmployees inclUded 41 who werc assigned duties such as food service. mainte~ 
<~l nance, typing and other mccbnnfcal duties not involving direct patient care ;26 persohs 
. involved in planning social and other recreational activitIes 'for the patients; nine perso'ns 

from the department of psychology; eleven from the soclnl service departmeI\.t; ·three rei;ls'
tere!! nurses, two physicians, one dentist. and six dental aides. 

" 
" 
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committed through noncriminal procedures and 'Without the~onstituti()nal.pro
tections that are afforded defendants in criminal proceedings" are "cpmlllitte(1 fo~ 
treatment purposes" ancl so "lJnquestionab)y have a constitutiolllll rigl)t to,receive, 
such illdivid~lal treatll~ent as will give eacli of them a Tealisti<; opportuui'ty to be 
cured o:rto Improve hIS or hermental.condiUon". 325 F.Supp. at 184., The cour~ 
found that the treatment programs in effech hefore' the institution of a, staffreol'~ 
ganization then inl)rogress were "scientifically and medically inadequate", failing 
to "conform to any known minimums e}jtab}ished for providing tI:eat1P.enttot the 
mentally ill" .. ld .. The court stated tha'tJt was not at .that time in a, POSition to 
determine whether the treatment whiah woul(l be provided after the reorganiza, 
tion was completed would be adequate. Accordingly, the court allowed the de, 
fendants ninety days to report progress made in the reorganizatiQnplan,and tQ 
file with the Court a "specific plan" for the provision of adequate treatment at 
Bryce. Also in the March 12 order, the court invit{1d·the United Statl~s, through 
the Department of Justice and. Health, Education and Welfare, to al>pear as 
amicus. 

On August 4, 1971, the plaintiffs amended their complaint, to allege that th.e 
Searcy Hospitlil at Mount Vel'nop, Alabi!llla, the one other stat~ 110llPital for 
the mentally ill in Alabama, and the Partlow State SchOOl and HospHql,Ala
bama's state-facility for the mentally retai'ded, were being operated in a consti-
tutionally impermissible manner.. _ 

On September 13, 1971, .six monthl:; after the March 12 order, the' defendants 
filed their report on proposed standards of adequate treatrnehtand their imple, 
mentation. Objections to the reportwer6 later IHed by the.' plaintif!;s .and by the 
United States, as well as by several interested private organizations which haa 
been granted leave;+.o appear as amici.' 

;rhe court announced its conclusions upon i'eview of'the report(.and the objec~. 
tions to it in an opinion issued December 10, 1071. 334 F.Supp. 1341. Iu this opin
ion, the district court helel tbat there are three "full(lamental conditions fOr adl!
qnate anel effectiYe treatment"; a "humane physical and psychologiCmJ enviroll: 
mellt" i qualified staff "in numbers sufficient to aelIninister adeqnate treatllll!nt" i 
anel individttalized treatment plans. The court held .that tlll! reports before it 
l:;howed "'rathel' conclusively" that the treatment llrogral,llS at Bryce did not meet 
any of these conditiotls~'It also noted that conditions .at Searcy and Partlow 
seemed little better. It conduded that the defendants had failed to' "torln,Jllat~ 
n_linimummedica1 and constitutional stanrlards for the -operation -of these instk~ 
tutionsh

• The-court'scheduled a formall1earil1g to take evielencenecel:;sllJ'yto e~:; 
tqblish ~taildarels, and said that uftertbehearingit,thecoUl't, ,youlditself ~'e.staO, 
Ush -standards-anahr dile -\:iourse order their hnplementatio);ls"," .' - -, 
, The' court postponed the liearings to give the defen(~ants another opportunity to 
formulatcpro,Posed milliniumstandards.<Oll Jahu~ry ~'t, Ij}72, thepartiesa~~ 
amici met in -Atlantil" -Georgia, \wllere tIley ltllelertook 'exteJ;lslve d~S!lllSsiO~fJ COlIf' 
eerning tbe properstandurdsOf ti:eatme.lit at the AlaJiam!lllospitl\ll>. o.ut {)Uhes~ 
discussions came two Meworand'a;Qf-'1\:greemellt stiljulatl,)1~ certa41 of tI~e stand. 
ards'UeCBSSary to define what; would constit~te ll)i~iinally adequlite~ental trellt,C 
mEmt at a state psychiatricinstitutioll. OM of tlteMemora~da w_yere(l sta,ndlll'dl' 
for treatment at the ment;alrbospitals, SearcyaJi(l Bryce ;tbeother CO\'l'red sta,nd~ 
ards to .be imposed at: the school for the ml'!I.1talIy rehn'c1ec}, Partlow. Tl~ese Mem· 
orandawere filed with. the district; court_ Ilt th.e times for the hellrings seJ;.:J;Ol; 
determining .the properstanelards. ~he heariIlg conceJ.'~ing ~ryce _and Searc,y; \Y1l,~ 
held February 3 Ilnd 4, 1972 i tltehearing cQncerni);lt,'Vqrtlow WIlS held February 
28-March 2.' " 
, • By order entered Aughst 20, 197.1, the district Murt granted the motlon.'filed by the 
American Clvll.Liberttes Union; the American Ortnopsychiatria Association, ·the· Amerleal!-. 
Psychologlbnl Association, and;'the American: 4:~sQci~i;:ion Oll_ Mental Deficiqncy, for leayq 
to appear as amiCi. In this 'Court, these amici bayc been joined by the National ARSociation .. -
for Mental Healtli, the American Pfl;\,ch1atrlc Allsoclatlon and the National Assoeilltioll for 
.Retarded Children The seven have filed a joint brief in tllis Court. -. '. . '.' 

The <listrict. cdurt expressed. its gratitude to theBe orga~l7.ations for th(>jr'valuable. 
assistance in this difficult and complex case;_344F.Supp_ -375 •. <>90, and we do so. tG-!l . 

• At 'the conclusion of' the Partlow -lJeilring, the clistrict court entered an emergency order 
'reC)uiri)lg the ·d.efendants to talra- ~ertaill immediate llct!ons. at1;'nrt.low .. These InCl1l.!led the 
installation ofim emergency Ilght'sys'l:em n.)ldprocedl1rCB for emergency evacuation; l'lwi/Sipll 
of sanltaUon measures in the kitchen; re\'nmping of Its program for the une of drUga ; l:O.l\~ 
ductlng appropriate. iinmmilzations', and eliwloying ~'\~\ hundred'addltionl\l resident Care 
workers. In its. order filed March :2, 1972. tIle court ~~H,iot was taking tllese step$ lit!>. PJ;Q, 
teet'the l1vtis and well-being_ Qf thB xesidents", becauseC'%-round Pnrtlow to he a "warebous
ing'instltution ... wholly Incapable -of furnishing treatment to the.mentl111y retarrlelland 
ana.·. ; . .- conducive only to the deterioratIon .anddeb1I!tation of tIle re~identl1", ann beellURe 
It founa conditions lit Partlow "substandard to the point of enda!!gerlng the health and 
llv.es of the residents". 

,- 94-420-77--65 
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, The diStrict ,courta'nnounced its orders granting permanent injunctive:relief 
{n two opinions issued April 13, 1972. One of the opinions concerD.l'ld Partlow, the 
other, Bryce and Searcy; 344 F.Sripp. 373 (Bryce-Searcy), 39(f«Partlow). In 
Partlow;Judge Johnson held that "[b]ecause the only constitutional justificatioI!. 
for 'ci'villy commiting a mental retardate ... is habilitation, it follows ineluctably" 
that civilly committed retardates "have a constitutional right to receive such in
dividual habilitation lis will give each of the a realistic opportunity to lead a more 
useful andmeaningfullife~and to return to society", The Bryce-Searcy opinion 
sunima:dzed the court's (lin'lier opinions, noting its holding that the civilly men
tally ill have a constitutiollliI right to treatment. Beyond this, the two opinions 
were substantially ideIitical~ Both ordel'ed the defendants (1) to implement an 
elaborate set of 'standards of treatment set fOrth in appendicies to the;opinions·; 
(2) to establish human rights committees at the institutions to review allre
search and treatment programs "to ensure that the dignity .and human rights Of 
the residents are preserved"; (3) to prepare and file reports within six months 
of the orders on the implementation of the standards; and (4) to pay court 
costs and a reasonable attorneys' fee to the 'plaintiffs. The Partlow order also 
required the defendants to hire a qualified administrator for the School within 
sixty days." 

. Governor Wallace and the Mental Health Board filed separate notices of appeal 
May 12, 1972. On May 22, Governor Wallace filed a motion for modification and 
for 'Ii stay pending appeal. On June 1, the district court issued an opinion fixing 
the amount due plaintiffs as attorneys' fees at $36,744.62. 344 F.Supp. at 408-411-
On Jt1l1e 26, the district court denied the motioiJ.s for modificatioJ;l and for a stay 
pending appeal. This Court also denied a motion for a stay pending appeaL 
B. The conditions in the· A.labama hospitals 

There has not been any significant dispute, in. this Court or in the district 
court, about the conditions that prevailed in {he Alabama' hospitals at the 
time this suit was instituted. The defendants have pitched 'their defense on 
their argument that the Constitution does not guarantee a right to treatment,; 
they have virtually conceded that if such a contitutional right exi$ts, . the condi.
tions ih the hospitals were such that the state's constitutional obligation to pro: 
vide adequate treatment could not be.met. There is therefor~1ittle reason for 
an extended discussion of the conditions that prevailed at the hospitals. Some 
disctlssion,however, is essential to understanding this case.· We therefore note 
brteflyhow far. short the hospitals fell of'meetihg the three "fundamental condi-
tions of adequate and effective treatment" defined by the district c9urt; . . 

First, it is clear that the environment at the hospitals was a far cry from the 
"humane psychological·and physical environment" the district court envisioned 
as' sine qua non of rehabilitative treatment. Bryce Hospital was built·in the 
1850'S; it had 5000 inmates of whom 1500 to 1600 were geriatrics, 1000 were 
me~tal retardates, and there were alleg~:dly other noncmentallyill .persons . 

. Patients in the hospitals were afforded virtually no privacy: the wards were 
overcrowded; there was no furniture wh~re patients could keep clothing; there 
were no partitions between commodes in: the bathrooms. There were severe health 
ann safety prob1ems: patients with open wounds and inadequately treated skin 
diseases were in imminent danger of infection because of the unsanitary cOn: 
ditions existing in the wardS, such as permitting urine and feces. to remain on 
the fioor; there was evidence of insect infestation in the. kitchen ,and dining 
areas. Malnutrition was a problem: the United States described· the food as 
"com[ing] closer to 'punishment' by .. starvation" than nutrition. At Bryce, the 
food .distribution and preparation systems.were lll).Sanitary, and lesi:! than 50 
cents per day per' patient was spent on food. Dr. Donald L .. Clopper;. A$sociate 
Commissioner for Menta~B,etar~~tion.for the Alabama Department 0): 'Mental 

"In both 'Orders, the court refu~ed 'requests mnd? by 'Plnini:Hff! an~ nm!~! to nJlPoint, n 
mnster nnd 'professlonnl ndvisory committee to oversee implementntio;n of the. standnrds 
on grouncls ·thlit "[fJedernl courts are 'reluctnnt to assume control .. of nny;orl'nplztition 
but 'especlnIly 'one operated. by ·a stnte". 344 F.'Sunp. nt 377, '392-393. TJ,Je~oiJrt.nlso, In 
both 'orders, Teserved ruling on vnrions motions by. theplnlntlffs to eusure. itdemIttte fie 
nnncing fOl' the implementaflon of the stAndards. These Included n 'motion that the lI{entnl 
Health Board be.directed to sell or enc\1mber its extensive land holdings, nnd a mO.tl6n for 
nn!njpnction against' the expenditure of· state fnnd9, on any "nonessential",funcj:ionsnt;ltll 
thl! standards were fully implementail.. ' , 
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Health, testified that Partlow was a '''stepchild'' in the £ta,te of Alabama; 
that' 'the physical environment. was, inade,q4ate for treating in.ma~es ;,.'that'''we 

. don't hav.e .the staff, we, don't have the facilities, nor .do we :have tbe,finimcial 
resources.'~ According tQ Dr .. Clopper, aUe.a,st. So.O, Partlo\!?,:i.D,matei;! Q9uid' be· !lis
'charged immediately, and .about 70 .percent .. of tha'inn).ates·shQuld neyer have 
been committed;:yet it:was 60. percent over·crowde.d.. ,........:. 

Patients at':Partlowwere forced to perfQrm.unco.Il;lpe)lsated labor. Aides .fre
quently put .. patients in seclusion o.r.under physical're,'Straints, inpluding. strait
'jackets; 'without physicians' .. orders. One resident had begrt re@larly confined in a 
straitJacket for more than nine years. The·Evaluation.. Report on Partlow by the 
.American .Association. on Mental Deficiency stated that ~ne working reSidents 

'would feed 54 young boys ground food from one v~ylarge /JOWl with nine' plates 
·undcnine.spoons; "since there.were no. accommodations to even sit,!l9Wll, toeat/' 
it was Impossibll.LtQ, tell which residents had been fed and wllieh had not been 
fed with this system. ·Seclusion rooms were large,enough for one. bed and a 
coffee can, . which seryed as ~a¢..toilet ... ~he patients suffered; bJ;utality,' both 
at the hands of the aides and at the hands ·of.their fellow patients,; testimon~ 
established that four Partlow residents died -d'i.le.:...to"'clIDllersta:fiing, lack of 
sup envision, and brutality." ~-:;:c-, __ ~_. 

The hospitals . failed to meet the .second condition, adeqUEt ~liirIg~~,g 
defendants' chief', witness, on standards mllintainecl that treatment could ne~ 
delivered with the ratio of one psychiatrist, .one graduate level psychologist, . ~ 
and one masters level social wo~ker for every 125 patients, and the district court 
ultimately adopted this recol!"1p;enda'tiolli The organizations appearing as amici 
had recommended· higher ratioiii-one psychiatrist, one. psychologist, and. one 
social worker for, every S0-50 patients. But at the time this suit was instituted 
there were ratios of only one medical doctor with some psychiatric training 
for 5,000 patients, one Ph.D. psychologist for every 1,670 patients, and one 
masters level s8cial worker for every 2,500 patients at Bryce. The parties and 
amici agteed completely on the· mininiums necessary for treatment of the 
lllentally retarded. They agreed that adequate treatment could. be delivered at 
Partlow with ratios of one masters 161'el psycholOgist and one masters level social 
worker for every ,sixty patients, and one physician for every two hundred 
patients. Ye't at Partlow there were oilly one psychOlogist with masters level 
tl·aining or above for, every 1,200 patients;, one masters level social' worker 
for every 730 patients; and one phySician for' every 550 patients. Of the four 
physlci.a·ns at P.artlow, two were not licensed to practice in Alabama ... 

A severe shortage of n6n,ProfessioIiaI Staff paralleled the inadequacies of pro
fessional staff. After a tour of Bryce, defendants' own consultants noted that,: 

"aidE! staff is spread very thin"creating extreme stresses for individual aideS; 
'who at times lliustcover one' 01' two or three wards, 'housing as miUly as 100 
or 206 patients. 'Obviously, i.,t is impossible under such circi.unstances to provide 
anything more than a 'cursory observation andihe hope'of avoidfng'disturbing 
incidents. .An aide under' these' circumstances is hard' pressed to meet even 
:minirim:m patient needs." 

The institutional stafi; was. inadequate not only in. sheer numbe'rs but: also in 
training; there was no effective "in-service training" program for, 01' even any 
regular supervision 'over, the nonprofessionals. .' . . 

Finally, tIJ.(~evidence established that the hospitalS failed to meet. tIle third 
condition, in'dividualized treatmellt:prugrams, ,l\.ccOJ,'ding to' onecons~ltant's 'tes
timony, care of pati~ntsat· Pa,rtlow was not<cStiited to the: needs of pal'ticular 
iIidiViduals, but. was fnstead "geared primarily to .ho'use~eeping flmctiolis-clean
ing-floors;. cleaning ,beds,: cleaning .patient&--arid to.a contiuuationof work as
signments". EJ.:petts· testified that the patiO;i'l;1"records ]l:ept at. t11.e. h.ospftal w. ere 
wholly inadequate; 'that' they were written it) such a way 'as to. be. i~compre
lLensible to the aide level staff that had prim,e rel:!pol).sibility for' patientcare ; 
and' that they were kept whm:~ they were not accessible to the direct care,staff 
j;iarticularlr: in nei:jCl..of .them .. ': .... ..':.' ." . : ' 

: • On~ 'Of thldQur.'died ufterit g(t'rden' h<ise hird 'been1n~er:t{jd into hls"rect;m for live 
minutes ,by' a working patient :who was cleaIiing him'; one died' when u. fellow' patient hose. 
him'withsclllding wllter~ l1llotll'er'died when soap:vwater was forced into' his m'outh ;'anil 
'a fourth'died froms; self-administ'ilred o'l,'erdose of drugs 'wliich; ·had been .Inadequately . 
secured. ., '. .... '... ;: ". " . 

. ~ ,~ 
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[1] The appellants' first· and principal contention on appeal is that the 
Constitution does not guarantee persons civilly committed to.state mental in
~titutions a right to treatment: This cOl1tention is largely foreclosed by our de
-eision, issued since the institution ofth'i:sappeal, in Donaldson v .. O'OoWlwr, 19.74, 
·493 F. 2d 507. In Donaldson, we held that civilly committed. meiltalpatients 
.have a constitutional right to such individual treatment as will. help each of 
them to be cured or to improve his or her mental condition. We reasoned that 
the only permissible justifications for civil commitment, and for the massive 
tlblidgments of constitutionally protected liber,ties it entails, were the danger 
posed by the individual committed to himself or to others, or the individual'.s 
need for treatment and care. We held that where the justification for commit
ment was treatment, if offended the fundamentals of due process if treatment 
were not in fact provided i and we held that where the justification was the 
danger to self or to others, then treatment had. to be provided as the quid pro 
quo society had to pay as the price of the extra safety it derived from the denial 
of individuals' liberty. 

Our discussion in Donaldson, briefly summarized here, answers most of the 
arguments made by the appellants on this appeal against the recognition of a 
constitutional right to treatment. Governor Wallace, however, makes one argu
ment not answered by our discussion in Donaldson, and it is appropriate that 
we addreSS that argument here. Governor Wallace. challenged the assumption, 
made by the district court in this case and by this Court in DonlJ,lcZson, tp.at the 
only permissible justification for confinement are danger to self or others or 
need for treatment. Instead, the Governor suggest:;!, the principal justification 
for commitment lies in the inability of the mentally ill and mentally retl).rded to 
care for themselves. r.rhe.essence of this argument is that the primary function 
of civil commitment is to relieve the burden imposed upon· the families and 
friends of the mentally disabled.· The families and friends of the disabled, the 
Governor asserts,. are the "true clients" of the institutionalization system." 

From this premise the Goyernor proceeds to the conclusion that is the crux 
of hiS argument. If "need for care" is a justification for commitment-or is the 
;justification-then it follows that the :rqere provision of custodial care is cop
stitutionally adequate toj1,Istify continued confinement. "[T]he providing of cus
todial care alone is a tremendously important consideration to patients, their 
families, and the public-at-large",. the Governor writes in h~s brief. .. 

There are two answers to this line of argument. The first, and more limited, 
is that even accepting the Governor's premise that "need for care" is a consti
tutionally adequate justification for confinement, it does not follow that we must 
accept the conclusion-that the k~1uf, of O/J1·e that 1vas provided at the Alabama 
hospitals is sufficient to make continued confinement constitutional. The asser
tion that "peed, for care" justifies confinement implies that the stafe' has an 
affirmative obligation to provide a certain minimum quality "care", no less than 
the assertion that "need for treatment" justifies confinl:)ment implies that the 
state has an affirm!!.tive obligation to provide a cer,tain minimum quality "treat
ment". And it is clear that, howeVer that obligation might specifically be de-

1 In rnlslng the Issue In this Conrt. the nppellnnts contend thnt, becnuse there Is no 
eonstltutlonnl right to trentment, the ,dist=ict court lncked jl1rlsdictloll over the"suit; In 
so arguing the ISRtIe, the npppllants nre followln~. on this point os one the othcr·four 
of thl'ir first five contentions, the decision of the Northern District of Geor)!in in Bm'n1,am 
Y. Dcphrtment of Public lIealth, 1972. 649 F.SupJi. 1660. apneal docketed .. No. 72-31Hl. 
5 Clr, Oct .. 4., 1~72. In Burnham,. the court held that the Constitution does not guarantee a 
right to treittment. It then held that the ronseoupnceof this conclnslon was that It wns 
wltllOut jurisdiction over the suit, hecnuse 28 U.S.C. § 1343(3). the nsserted hnslsof juris
diction, confers' jurls!llctlon only ovpr "nctlon r~] ... to redress the dpnrlvljtlon" of a 
"rlJ!ht, privilege. or immunity" secured by the Constitution or by an Act of Congress provid-
Ing' for equal rights. . ' 

8 Governor WRllace borrows the term "true clients" from the work of Profl'1!sor F~ ·Ing 
nnffmnn. E. Goll'mltn, Asvltllns...,...Esonys on theSocinl 'Situations 0{ l\IpntRI Pnt!""" 'nd 
Othpr Inmntes 3R4 (1961), GOYl'rnor Walla{'e In his brief praiSeS Profpss(I ,nan 
ns a "reRlistlc writer". Be that ns It mny. It Is fairly cl~li:r thnt Professor Goffm. dltent, 
In {'uillng "relntlves, police. aurl judges" the "trnc clients of the mentRl hOSllltnls"wns 
crltlcnl, indeed .hnrsl\l:v' so, and thnt Professor Goll'mnn wns Insinuating hv thnt stntpm~nt 
n'\ embarrnsslng. tl'>ough rArely admitted, truth ilbput the instltuUonall7.ation svstem in the 
Unlte(\ States. What. Professor Gofl'mnn ,Implied was morally unacceptahle-thnt the con
\·~nlpnce of r{'lntlve~ ,and lnw 'lUforcers ;lllstifies stripping aWRY ·a11 of the liberties .of the 
civilly committed-we hold today Is constltutlonnlly unacceptable. ' 
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fined, it was net being met in the Alabama hespitals. Dr~ Gunnar Dybwad, 
Prefesser of Human Develepment at the Graduate School for Advanced Studies 
in Secial Welfare at .Brandeis UniversitY,and a one time presidentialcensultant 
in the field ef merital retardatien, made essentially this point when he testified 
about conditions at Alabama's Partlow state School alid' Hospital: . . 

'''The situation lVhicb exists and obviously .hasexistedin Partlow for a leng' 
time is one of storage, of persons. I am using that word 'because I wlJ1tld, not 
1tSe care, which involve&-llas a certain qualitative cbaracter, and I wouza, not 
even use the. woriL 'ou8toilia1,' 7Je~au8eC'lt8toily, i1~ myter'I1!, mean8 8a,fe7ceepin{J. 
And, as is visible to. the viSiter at the present time, empleyees at Partleware 
not in a pOSition to,.,effect safek!]eping, censidering the number efpeople they 
have to. take care.ef; so. I weuld say it is a sterage problem at the mement." 
(Emphasis supplied.) " 

Indeed, mans ef the standards established by the district ceurt in this case
netably those required fer what the district ceurt.caUed a "humane psychelogi
cal and physical environment"-might have to. be met fer tbe state to. be able 
legitimately to claim it was providing adequate. "care" to. its mental patients. 
At least where the right to a "humane envirenment" is concerned, then if it is 
irrelevant wbether tre right be Viewed as a facet et a "right to. treatmeut", 
erof a "rigJit to. care". Itis likewise lrielev~nt for those purposes Whether the 
state interest imputed to. 'the civil cemmitment system be called the ne.ed "to 
treat" the mentally ill, 0.1' tne need "to. ,care";fer tb'~m. , 

[2} But beyond this, we find it impessible to accept the Governer~s underlying 
preIl1ise that the "need to care" fer the mentally ill-and to relieve. their fam
ilies, fdends, or guardians of the burdens 'ef doingsQ"':'can supply a censtitu
tienal justification for civil. cemmitment. At stake in tbe civicemmitment 
context, as' we emphasized in IJonalil'son, .see 493 F. 2d at 520, are "massive cur
tailments" of individual liberty. AgiHnst tIle sweePing perspnal 'interests ill
volved,Geverner Wallace wQuldhave us weigb the state's interest, and the 
interests of the friends and families of the mentally handicapped in ha.ving pri
vate parties relieved of the "burden." of caring fer the mentally m. The state 
interest thus asserted may be, strictly speaking, a "ratienal" state interest. But 
we find it so trivial beside the ma;ier :persenal interests against which it is to' 
be weigbed that we cannet possiply accept it as a justification fer the depriva-
tions ef liberty invelved. . 

The other argument against recegnition ef a constitutienill right to treatment 
fer civilly cemmitted mentAl patients advanced by the appellants are, as we 
noted. abeve, answered by eur dillGuSsion in Donaldson. Following 1)onaZdson, 
we held tbat the district ceurt here did net. err ,in finding- tlmt civ,illy cOIn
mitted mental patients bave a constitutienal right to treatment. Our express held
ing in DonaZrZson and bere rests en the qlt'iiL pro quo concept ef "rehabilitative 
treatment, er, where rebabilitation. is impessible, minimally adequate habilita
tion and care, beyond the su,bsistenc('lleVelcllstOdial care that weuld be provi4ed 
in a penltentiary;" 4~~ li'. 2dat 522.. ': 

III 

[31 The secend, tbird, fourth, and Jifth issues raised by the appellants are 
also substantially affected by eur decision in Donaldson, and present little dif
ficulty except as toseme a~pects of remedywllich' will be discussed 'in Paj't IV, " 
infra. Tbe argument that this suit is barred by tbe eleventh amendment is baSed 
largely upen Burnnam v. Department of Public Health, N..D. Ga. 1972, 349 F. 
Supp, 1335, appeal decketed, No.. 72-3110, 5 Oir., Oct. 4, 19721. a case cons01i
dated fer argument en appeal with this case. In Bnrnham, the c(lurt held that, 
because tllerigbt to. treatment was a right arising 'Only. if at all, under state 
law, a suit by citizens of .the state against state· efficials to enforce the right 
was barred by the eleventh Amendment. Our helding in Donalclson, l1ow\,ver, 
vitiates this argument, ef ceurse, for weha ve now establisbed that the right 
to treatment .ilrisps as a mattpr of federal censtitutienal law under' the. due 
prot'esR clause (If the Feurteenth Amendment. .. ' 

(4) In Donaldson,. we addressed nnd, rejected the argtlmenfthata constitu
tienal rigl1t to. adeqttate treatmentweuldpresent questiens'Dot susceptible to 
"judicially manageable er a'scertainrible standards". We held that the judiciary 
WIlS cempetentto 'determine; 'at least i~, individual cllses, whether psycbiatric 

'(,\ 
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treatment, was. medically or constitutionally adequate. And we said in dictum 
that even iIi cl).ses such as this one; "when 'courts are asked. to under~akethe 
ll:lOre difficult task of fashioning institution-wide standards of adequacy", 493 
l!'.2d at' 526, the court.s would be able to formulate' workable I;ltandards. In 
1Jonrila801i, we took hote of the .substantial agreement reached in this case an:ong 
parties and' amici in developiIig standards dJlring the course of the proceedings 
in the lower court. We cited that development as evidence supporting our view 
tha't workable standards could be 'fashioned. We remain mindful of. that devel
opment here,. in reaffirming 'our belief that ,the right to treatment can be im-
plementeclthrough judicially.manageable standards. . 

[5] The appellants' fOJll'th contention is that the order of the district court 
invades a: province of decision-making. exclusively reserved for the state legisla~ 
ture. Governor Wallace argues that the order will require heavy expendihlres 
af state funds; that these funds will have to come from other state programs; 
and, that the duty of cQmpromising and allocating funds among the many. !.lro
grams competing for tl,lem is a duty which must be discharged by the state 
governor and legislature alone. Governor Wallace concedes in his brief that he 
is not contending that "the financial cost of complying with an established con
stitutional right i~ a valid reason for failure to comply". He "suggest[s] that 
before the Court decides to adopt a new constitutional right it should consider 
all of the consequences of its action, financial and social, and its effect on our 
federal form of government". The Mental Health Board makes the pOint in a 
l;elitted. way,· py . suggesting that the district court's order here is in effect an 
order requiring the state to furnish a particular serviee, and by citing cases 
establishing the general proposition that ordinarily it is not for the federal 
courts to say whether or in what amounts a state shall llrovide any particu
lar government benefit or service. E.g., Fullington v. Shea, D. Colo. 1970, 320 
F. Supp. 500, aff'd. 40117.S. 963, 92 S. ct. 345, 30 L. Ed. 2d.282. . 

,Ve find these arguments unpersuasive. It goes without saying that state legis
laturesare ordinarily free to choose among various social services competing for 
legislative attention and fitate funds. But that does not mean that a state legisla
ture is free, for budgetary or ::iny pther reasons, to provide a social service in a 
manner whic)l will result in the denial of individuals' constitutional rights. And 
it is the essence of .our holding, here and.1)). Donalclson., that the provision of 
treatment to those"the state has inv{)luntarily confined in mental hospitals is 
necessary to malre the state~s actions in con:fining and .continuing to confine ,those 
rndividuals constitutional. That being the case, the state may not fail to provi.de 
treatment for budgetary reasons alon~< ,"Humane considerations and. constitu
tional reqllil:ement~ 'are not, in this clay, to be meas~lred or limited by dollar 
considerations". Jac7c8on v, BiShop, 8 Cir; 1968, 404 F.2d 571, 580 (Blackmlin, 
J.,), quoted, Rozeolci v. Ga1tguan,.1 Cir. 1972, 459. F.2d 6,8. "Inadequate resources 
Can never be .an ~dequate justification for the state's depriving any person of 
Iiis constitutional rights." Hamilton V. Love, E.D.Ark. 1972, 328 F.Supp, 1182, 
1194. "[T]he obligation of the Respondents [prison offici'rus] to eliminate 11ncOn
stitutionalities does no,t depend upon what- the Legislatures may do". Holt v. 
SU1'vel', E.D . .Ark.1970, 309 F.Supp. 362, 385, aff'd, 8 Oil'. 1971, 442 F.2d 304, See 
also Hawkin8 v. Town of Shaw, 5 Cir. 1971, 437 F.2d 1286, 1292. 
. This conclusion is not novel. In ·the context of state penal iIistitutions;, the 
federal courts have repeatedly intervened to assure that .the 'conditions of 'Con
finement do not invade the constitutional rights of those confined. B: g~, . 01'1?Z V. 
Be/.o, 1972, 405 U.S. 319, 92S. ct. 1079, 31 L.Ed.2d 263; John80n v. Averv, 1968, 
393 U.S. 483, 89 S.ot. 747, 21 LJTId.2d 718; Oampbe~T. v. Beto, 5 Cir. :1.972, 460 
F.2c1 765; L(lmd1nan v. Royster, E.D.Vil.1971, 333 F.Supp. 621; Holt v. Sarver, 
E.p.Ark.1970, 309 F.SUPli. 3.62, aff'd, 8 Cir. 1971, 442 F.2d 304. This Court has 
:t:ecognized that "our constitutional duties reqi.lire that the courts be ever vigilant 
to assure that the conditions of incarceration do not overstep the bounds of 
federal constitutional limitations'!. OCP1lJPben, 460 F.2d :at 767-768. In discharg
ing tllese duties, the federal courts hav'ehl some cases entered decrees requiring 
i:'\ubstantiaI restructuring ·of state prison systems, but the courts have not hesi, 
tatecl to enter such decrees whenllecessary to safeguard the constLtutionaIriglits 
of prisoners. As the court .saidm JToit v, Sarvel': '. . 
. "Let there. lie no .mistake in the matter; .the obligation of the Respond.ents to. 
eliminate e:<risting. unconstltutionalities does not.depend,llPon what the Legisla
ture may .d,o. or, indeed"upon what Resvondents may actually be able. to accom-
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,plish.:lf ArkansaS'is going> to operate a Penite)ltiary System, it is going:to .have 
to bea system that is coup,tellanced by, the Cq)lstHlltiou'Of JlIe It.J:!.~ted,.l;l4tt:es;'' 
(309 F.S~p.;ati385.) , .' ,<'. 

Simnar developments h3, ye occurred .in the field of institutions for the !ieten
tion of juveniles. Nel80n v. FJeYnB, 'l ei:c. 1974, 491 Ji'.2d'352,. aff'g. N.n.lnd: 197~, 
355 F.Supp. 451; Mm'tareUa 'Y. ]J:elley, S.D.N.Y.1972, 359)1'.SupI\. 479,-enforcing, 
349 F.Supp. 575; Inmates 01 BOv8' Tratining School v . . AffiecTGI> D.R.L1972, 346 
·F,Su:pp.13ii4; Morales v. TUrman, E.D.Tex.1973,: 364 F.Supp, 16~;. . .. 

[6] The appellants' fifth.contention, that the, plaintiffs. had adequateremeQies 
at law, is also unpersuasive. In the Burnham 'Case, the court held that the legal 
remedies of ''habeas corpus, lIledicalmalpractice, .and ordinary tort. actiQns" 
would supply adequate remedies to mental !(latientswho claimed to have,been 
.d~ied a.,right to treatment. 349 F.Supp. at 1343. It found theplaintifL's' argu
ments to the contrary "inconsistent with ,plaintiffs ,a,rgumentthat. each individual 
patient should have his -particular therapy or treatment personalized". IiL~ Gover
nor Wallace land the .Mental Health Board ·urge here the argumentthll.tdamage 
mid habeas corpus actions ;provide adequjlte legal remedies to the ;plaintiffs. 
They also point to the plaintiffs' argument that treatment must 1,>e individualized, 
and to the tension between that -argument and the plaintiffs' insistence thatjn
junctive relief on behalf of the plain,tiff class is appropriate. in this case. 

We are unable to agree that injunctive relief is inappropriate merely because 
damages or h,abeas corpus relief may ,be available to. some Qr all individual ;Plai~
tiffs. While habeas corpus and tort remedies should play 13, valuable, illdeed.essen
tial, rale we l'ecognized in DonaZiL80n, those rem..ed.ies are not capable of ensm.:ing 
what the plaintiffs seek toensnre in this case. In the :first place, habeas coriJus 
relief and tort damages are Javailable only after the fact of 'Il failure to 1}rovide 
individual treatment. Here the plaintiffs seek preventive relief, to assure in 
adV'ance tha.t mental patients wilL at least have the c!~mw& to receiVe adeQ.uate 
tre~tment by' prol';lcribing the maintenance of CQnditions that foredoom all mental 
patients incvitablv to inadequate mental treatment. Moreover, thete ate special 
reasons why reliance upon individual suits by mental. patients would be espe
cially ina-ppropriate. Mentlll -patients are :particularly unlilmly to be aware of 
their legal rights. They tare Iilmly to have especially limited access to legal assist
al;lce, Illdividual suits may be protracted andexpensive,and individual mep.tal 
patient;; may therefore be deterred from bringing them . .And individual suits may 
produce distortive therapeutic effects wit,hin·an institution, since a staff may t~,nd 
to give· especially good-oreSlJecially. harsh--:-treatment to pa.tients tl).e staff 
e:x;pects '01' knows to be litigious,'; . 

. We see no inconsistency between this conclusion and the position. taken 'by the 
plaintiffs, nnd by tl).e o,istrict .court, that treatment must be individualized. The 
plaintiffs 'here do not seek glUJ;fa1ttec that all patients Will 'receive all the 
treatment they need or ·that may be appropriate to them. T.hey se.ek only to 
ensure that conditions, in the state institutions will be such that· the patients 
confined there will have a clu1IIwe to receive ao,equate treatment. This ,requires 
only the- establishment -of a. program, institution-wide .inscope, for deVeloping 
and formulating individual treatment plans; it of course does not require the 
formulation,in this suit, of each fudiyidualplan. The question of what is neces
sary -to the establishment of such a program is better resolved in .a class action 
brought on behalf of fall patients than it would be in 'il series of individual Sll!tS. 

IV 
We pr~ter;mit decision as to the remedy decreed by the district court to the 

extent herein stated. As we have held, the legislativepower'lllaY not be u:>ed to . 
deprive appellees, of their constitutionalr~ght to treatment,,'but.asul?stantial 
question is presenfedas to the scope of judicial power in implementing- this 
right. The ultimate question will be, if. all elSe iails, thelIlethod 'Of effecting the 
financial outlay whIch will he necessary for· the judiciary "to give meaning to ju
dicially prescribed minimum constitutional standards for adequate treatment 
of the m,en.tally ill, ' : . . , '. . . . 

Prior to the entry 'of the court's orders on April 13,;1.972,. &44 F.Supp. 373; 
8'i4F.Supp.887, the patries and amici r>tipulated' toa number oispecificcondi--. \ 

• -See 86 Harv.D.Rev. ~282. 1305 (1973); 
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tion~ they agreed were necessary for a constitutionally acceptable minimum 
treatment program.'o Because 'of these .stipulations, we need -not and do not 
reach decision as to whether the standards prescribed by the district court are 
constitutionally minimum requirements, or whether 'it is within the province of a 
federal district court, three-judge 61 single judge, to prescribe standards as dis
'tinguished from enjoining the operation of such institutions while constitutional 
r.ights are being violated. 

[7] Governor Wallace contends such stipulations are 'not binding on him .or 
the Alabama legislature. As a party to ,the stipulations, through counsel,we 
hold the Governor has for his part agreed that these standards are minimally 
acceptable under the Constitution. The Alabama legislature presents a different 
problem. Clearly the Governor is without authority to agree to the expenditure 
of funds required to implemeJ:\t such a broad spectrum of standards when such 
a decision under Alabama law 1s reserved to the legislature. That the legislature 
was not a party to the stipulations in question or to this law suit reenforces this 
manifest principle of governmental organization. It is the Goyernor's role to 
propose relief to the legislature and, having stipulated the standards, to use his 
best efforts to accomplish the relief. 

With respect to judicial accomplishment of the remedy, profound questions 
are presented regarding the scope of substantive due process and the -role of 
federal courts in matters affecting the management of state institutions. Here 
we are concerned with the operation of .state mental institutions within the 
parameters of substantive due process." 
. [8] The governor argues that the prescribed remedy will entail the expenditure 
annually of a sum equal t.o Sixty percent of the state budget excluding school 
'financing, and a capital improvements outlay of $75,000,000. This is contested by 
·appellees. However, that may be, we regard as premature any issue as to whether 
'the district court should appoint a SpeCial Master for the purposes of selling or 
encumbering state lands to finance these standards, or should enjoin certain 
state officials from authorizing expenditures for nonessential state functions, 
and thereby alter the state budget, . or by other means order a particular mode 
'Of financing the implementation of the stipulated standards. 

Snch remedial propositions are by the terms of the district court's April 13, 
1972 not present orders; they lie In the uncertain future. The' district court 
wrote: 

" ... this Court has decided to reserve ruling also upon plaintiffs' motion that 
defendant Mental Health Board be directed to sell or encumber portions of its 
land holdings in order to raise funds. Similarly, this Court will reserve ruling on 
plaintiffs' motion seeking an injunction against the treasurer and the comptroller 
o'f the State authorizing expenditures for nonessential State functions, and on 
other aspects of plaintiffs' requested relief deSigned to ameliorate the financial 
l;lroblems in.ci~el~t t~. the i?1plementation of this order .... The. reSpOl1lSibility 
Ior approprlare Iunamg ultImately must iall, of ~olirse, lipon'theState Legisla" 

10 The parties nnd amici submitted In two Memoranda of Agreement stipulations of 
'sbmdnrds 'of adequate care. Virtually nIl of tbe specifiCS of the district court's April 13. 
1972 orders were taken from these ,stipulations. These standards have not .been challenged 
on appeal. Indeed, Governor Wallace's brief to this court begins with the affirmation : '''We 
wish to emllbaslze at the outset that this appellant, Go\'ernor George ·C. Wa11ace, Is In full 
,amI complete agreement with the ultimate acblevement of the standa-rds and goals \for 
mentnl llealth facilities which .are set forth In the District 'Court's order [s] of April 13, 
1972." Brief of Appellant. p. 1. 

ll. As noted. supra, 110wever 'l'ilre that may be, federal decrees mandating affirmative 
action expenditures by st(fte governing authorities to enSUre constitutional guarantees lire 
not 1Inpreeedented in caseR Involving equal protection ·and also cruel and. 'unusual pun
Ishm!'nt. E.o., nrlffin v. Count~'School Bel .. 1964. 377 U.S. 218, 233. M RCt. j 226, 12 
lJ.Ed.2d 256, 200:. SlO(Um v.Oharlotte·:J[ccklenlJ1{rg Bel. of EeltIC., N.D.N.C .. 1970. 311 
F.SIlPP. 265. 268, vacated and remanded on other grounds, 4 Cir. (en banc), 431 F.2d 138, 
order relnstatell. 1971. 402 U.S. 1. 91 S. 'St. 1267. 2il L.E<1.2d 554: United 'Stnte"v . 
. Plaquemlnes Parish School Bd., E.D.Ln.. 1967. 291 F.'SUPll. 841, aff'd as modified. 5 
Clr., 1969. 415 F.2d 817:; Cruz v. Beto, 1972, 405 U.S. 319, 92 S.Ct. 1079. 31. L.Ed.2d 2fl:! ; 
Holt v. 'Sarver. 8 Clr., 1971. 442 F:2d 304; NelRon v. Heyne. 7 Clr .. 197,4. 491 F.2d :!52 ; 
'Gnutrenux v. Chicago Honsing Auth .. NoD.Ill. 1969. 269 F.SlITlP. 907. "ff'o. 7 Clr., 1970, 
436 F.2el 306. cert. denied, 1971. 402 U.S. 922. 91 S.Ct. 1378. 28 L.F.d.2dflf11. 
See nlso cnses cited Note, Right To Treatment, 1973, 86 -Harv.L.Rev. 1282. '13000 -nn. 
-98-104: Develonments in the Lnw, Clv!1 'Commitment of the J\!entalIv Ill. 1974. 87 
Hnl'\'.T,.Rev. 1338. n. 96; ,Comment, 'Jilnforrement ofoTudlclal Financing Order; 'Constltu~ 
tlonal Rights In 'Senrch of a Remedy, 1970, 59 Geo.LoJ. 393. 
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ture and, to a lesser degree, upon the defendant Mental Health aoard otAlabamn. 
For the present time; the Court will defer to those bodies in hopes thattheY Will. 
proceed with the realization and understanding that what is. involved in thiEf 
case is not representative of ordinary governmental functionssucli as paving 
toads and maintaining buildings. Rather, what is so inextricably intertwined 
with how the Legislature and Mental Health Board respond to the revelationS 
of this litigation is the very preservation of human life and dignity .• '. 

"In the event, though, ,that the LegislatUre fails to satisfy it!;! well-defined. 
constitutional obligation, and the Mental Health Board, because of lack of 
funding or any other legally insufficient reason, fails to implement fully the 
standards herein ordered, it will be necessary for the Court to take affirmative 
steps, including appointing a ma::tter, ~to' ensure that proper funding is realized 
and that adequate treatment is available for the mentally ill in Alabama." 344 
F,Supp, .at 377-378, See also 84.4 F.Supp; at 393-394." (These separate orders 
covel' the three institutions involved.) 

To the latter statement, the clistrict ciJurt added in a footnote, 344 F,Supp. at 
378, 'n. 8: 

"The Court understands and appreCiates that the Legislature is not due 
back in regular session until May, 1973, Nevertheless,special sessions of the 
Legislature are frequent occurrences in Alabama, and there has never be.en a 
time when such a session was more urgently required. If'the Legislature does 
not act promptly to appropriate the necessary funding for meI),tal health, the 0 

Court will be compelled to grant plaintiffs' motion to add various state officials 
and agencies as additional parUes to this litigation, and to utilize otheravenuEls" 
of fund raising." See also 344 F.SllPP. at 394, n.14.' c' ,~" ' 

The district court ordered that defendants file· within six: months aq,etlliled 
report on the implementation of the stipulated standards. 
:The; serious constitutional questions presented"by federal judicial, action 

orilering the sale . of state lands, 01' altering the ,ll,tate budget, or which may 
otherwise arise in the problem of financing, in the eventtb,egoverning author~ties 
fail to move. in good faith to ensure what aU parties agree are Plinimalrequire
ments, should not be adJudicated'unnecessarily and prematurely. ,Sec ,Ashwand~r 
v. Tennessee Valley Authority, '1936, 297 U.S. 288, 346-348, 56 S.ot. 466; 80 r,.Ed. 
688,710-712 (Brandeis, J., concurring); vt. Hawkins v.Town of Shaw,. 5 Cir. 
(en bane), 1972, 461 F,2d 11'11; Holt v, Sarver, 8 01:1'., 1971, 442: F.2d 304; 309. 
Since we have now affirmed that part of the. district court's orders recognizing 
the constitUtional right to treatment, determination· of good faith· efforts by 
state authorities to ensure these rights sh.ould be made in the first instance in the 
district court. . 
. [91 In any event, as a jurisdictional matter dictated by federal statute; 

remedies of the type contemplated in the· di_str!ct~QnrLQ~der"pf . .A.priL;l1!~';'1972. 
, u.re'1:equire(l"to'be--determined'iiy-"a~\'lisfrict' c6ur/; o:f!three judges'. Any :f!ed'ernl 
decree that state lands be sold. or legislative appropriations be reallocated or 
enjoined would involve state laws 01: statewide significance within the purview of 
28 U.S.C.'A. § 2281. The federal injunctive decree which might be entered in 
such cirCUmstances. is required, to 'be that of jl. three-judge district court; Sands 
v .. Wainwright, 811.prai 491F.2d 417. We 'of courSe. make no prejudgment as to 
the approPriat!.lness oiany !!lUch .remedial order. Moreover', ~depellding o,n the 
imprQvementsmade or inprogr(;lss, such remedies may be unnecessary. . 

This court 'Views as serious a state's failure' to ensure the fulfillment of ap
pellees' .constitutional rights; but the interests of aU concerned, and the sensitiv
itieso! our federal system, will be best served by the parties, amici, and court 
moving together to meet the constitutional requisites. T.his is the natu:re of the 
remedy ordered by this. court in Hawkins v.Town of Shaw, 8ttpra, 461F.2d d~, 
1174, This appears to be the meaning and intent of the district court's recognitioll 
of the 'fUnction of the Alabama: legislature within tbe .AInbnina governmental 
frllmework, and the court's orders of April 13, 1912-: requiring reports oil com'" 
,pliance with the stipulated standards. . . 

, This approil,cli should hasten.the day when th¢ district court can be reasonably 
assured,. that appellees' constitutional rights are no longer being violated, nIi,d 
when ultrmate conbrol over the institutions in question can be returned' to thQ 

. state. Of • . :a:01t v. Sarver, supra, 442 F.2d at 309. 

" 
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V 

We reserve deeisioh on the issue' presented, by ~he nwards of a:ttorneys' iees 
to plaintiffs pending decisio~ in No. 73-1790, Gates v. Collier; No. 73~2033, 
Newman '. v.' Sta'te of Alab,ama;' and Named Individual Merobers of the San; 
"Antonio Conservation Society"", Texas Highway Department, en bane, argued' 
and submitted on October 2, 1974. See 28 U.S.C.A. § 2106 for the authority to 
reserve decision. . , ' 

Affirmed 'in part; remanded in part for further ~roceedings not inconsistent 
herewith; and decision reserved in part. . 

[M.PENDIX 27] 

Cite as 422 U.S. 563 (1975) 

Syllabus 

O'CONNOR v. DONALDSON 

OERTIORARI TO THE UNITED STATES OOURT OF APPE.l.LS FOR THE FIFTH omoUIT, 

No. 74-8. Argued January 15, 1975-lJ'edded June 26, 1975 

Respondent; who was. confined almost 15 years "for care, maintenance, and treat
ment'~ as a mental patient in a Florida State Hospital, brought this taction for 
damages under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 against petitioner, the hospital's superintendent, 
and other staff members, aIfeging that they hud intentionally and' maliciously 
deprived him of his constitutional right to liberty. The evidence showed that 
respondent, whose frequent requests for releasE\ had been rejected by petitioner 
notwithstanding undertakings by responsible persons to care for him if neces
sary, was dangerous neither to himself nor others, and, if mentally ill, had not 
received treatment. Petitioner's principal defense was that he had acted in 
good faith, since state law, which he believed valid; had authorized indefinite 
custodial confinenient of the "sick," even if they were not treated and' ,their 
release would not be harmful, and that petitioner was therefore immune from 
any liability for monetary damages. The jury found for respondent and a.warded 
compensatory and punitive damages against petitioner and'a codefendant. The 
Court of Appeals, on broad Fourteenth Amendment grounds, affirmed the 
District Court's ensuing judgment entered on the verdict. Held: . 
'1. A state cannot constit\1tionally confine, without more, a nondangerousln

dividual who is capable of surviving safely in freedom by himself or with the 
help of willing 'and'responsible family members or friends, and since the jury 
found, upon ample evidence, that petitioner did so confine respondent, it 
properly concluded that petitioner had violated respondent's right to liberty. 
Pp. 573-576. ' 

2. Since the Court of Appeals did not consider whether the trial judge erred 
in refusing to give an instrnction requested by petitioner concerning his claimed' 
relian<:e on state law as authorization :(pr respondent's continued confinement, 
and since neither court below had the b'imefit of thisCo\1rt's' decision in Woou 
v. StrioklanrL, 420: U.S. 308, on the scope of a state official's qualified immunity 
under 42 U.S.C. § 1083, the' case is vacuted and remanded for considerationo:f 
petitioner's liability vel non for monetary damages for viola,ting respondent's 
constitutional right. Pp: 57~577. 

,493 ill'. 2d 507, vacated and remanded. 

S:rmWART, J .. , deUv,ered the opinion for a unanimous Court. BunGER, C; J.,filed 
a concurring opinion,. post, p. 578. . 

R(t1JlItOl~dW. Gearey, Assistant Attorney Gen~ral of Florig.a, argued the cause 
for petitioner pr!'J1wo viae. With him on the briefs were RO.bert L. Shevin, Attor
ney General, alid Da1~ieZ S. Dearing, Special Assistant Attorney, General. 
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~ . BrUde·.r: Enitfs, Jr., argued' the cause . f6rrespondent' With him on thebrfef 
was)11 ortQn Birnbamn. * ~ 

" 

Mr. 3"USTICE STEWaRT delivered the opinion of. the Court. 
Th~ respondent, Kenneth Donaldson', was civilly comnutted tn cOI\fiI\ement as 

Ii mental patient in the Florida State HOspital at Chattahoochee in,3"anuary 1957. 
He was kept in custody there against his:will for nearly 15 years. The petitioner, 
Dr. 3". B. O'Connor, was the hospital's sUIJerintendent during most of this period. 
Throughout his confinement Donaldson repeatedly,but unsuccessfully, demanded 
his release, claiming that he was dangerous to no one, that he was not mentally 
ill,and that, at any rate, the hospital was not providing tteatment for hi:;; Sup
posed illness. Finally, in l!'ebruary :r971, Donaldson brought this lawsuit ~under 
42 U.S.C. § 1983, in the United States District Court for the Northern District 
of Florida, alleging that O'Conner, and other members of the hospital staff, named 
as defendants~ had intentionally and maliciously deprived. him 'of his constitu-· 
tional right to liberty.1 After a four-day trial, the .jury returne.d a verdict. assessing 
both compensatory mid punitive damages against O'Conner and a codefendant. 
The Court of Appeals for the' I!'ifth Circuit affirmed the judgement, 493 F .. 2d .1 
507. We granted O'Connor's petition for certiorari, 419 U.S. 894, because of the 
iinportant constitutional questions seemingly presented. 

I 

Donaldson's commitment was initiated by his father,. who thought that his 
SOUWlJ,s :;;uffering' from "delusions." Affer hearings before a county judge of 
Pinellas County, Fla" Donaldson was found to be suffering from "paranoid :;;chizo
phrenia" and wal'!. committed for "care, maintenance, and treatment" pursuaut to 
Florida statutory provisions thathave since been repealed." The state law was 
less than clear in speCifying thegronnds necessary for commitm~t, and the 
recor(l,;ds scanty as to Donaldson's condition at the time of the judicial hearing. 
These mat~ers are, however, irrelevant, for this case involves no CllalJenge to the 
initial commitment, but is focusedt instead upon the nearly 15 years of confine~ 
men that followed. 

*WiZUam li'. Hylanfl, Attorney General, Stephen Skilllna,., Assistant Attorney General, 
and J08ep7~ T. Maloney, Deputy AttOrney General, filed a brief for the State of New Jersey 
as amicus curiae urging reversal. . . , 

'Bi'ieis of amiclIs curiae urging affirmance were filed by 19: . Barrett Prettyman, Jr" for 
the American Psychiatric Assn.; by Francis M. k1hea, Ralph J. Moore~Jr., . .Joh11 Tpwllse1!lJ 
Rioh, James li'. li'itzpatric7c, Kurt W. Mplahior, HCT,1'ry J. Ru.bin, Sheridal~ L. Nci!l!a·rk~ and 
A. L. Zwerdlinu for the American Association on Mental Deficiency; and by JIl116 Resniok' 
ael'lltal~ and Altrecl Berman for the Committee on Mental Hygiene of the New York State 
Bar Assn. ~ 
. William, J. Brown, Attorney General:· and Andrew J. ,Ruzioho aniL Barbar. a J. Rouse, 

A13sistant AttorneJ;'s Geneml, filed a brIef for th~ Stat!,! p~ Ohio M Al/1icIIS. clwlae. 
. 1 Donaldson's orIginal. complaint was filed as a class action on· behalf of 111l1]selr and 
all of his fellow patients in an entire department of~ the, FlorIda State Hospitnl at Chat
tahoochee. In ·addition to a damages claim, Donaldson's complaint. also askecl for habea!j 
corpus relief ordering· his release, a~ well as the release of all members of the class. Don
aldson further sought declaratory and injunctive reUef requiring thellospital to pr\lvide 
adequate psychiatric treatment .. ~' 

After ·Donaldson's release and after .the District Court dismissed the action as a cII\SS, 
snit. Dona1dson filed an amended, complaint, repeating his claim for cpmpensatory and 

'punitive . damage. Although the .amended complaint retained the prayer. for declarn.tory 
and injunctive rellef, that'requestwas ellminated~f.oni· the case prior to trial. See 49;1F. ,; 
2d 507, .512-513. . . . . . ~ 

2 The judiCial commitment proceedings were pursuant to § 394;22 (11) of the State. 
;PubUc Health Code, which prpvided: . . '. -, 

"Whenever any person who has be!ln adjudged mentally incompetent requires c(}llfine
ment or restraint tp. prevent- self-injury or viplence to others,~ the saidjud/le shall direct. 
that such ~person be f~rth'IVith delivered to a superintendent of a Florida state hospital, 
fOI' tIle mentally ill, after admission has been authorized~ under regulations npnroved by tne 
bO\Lrdof commissioners of state institutions, for care, maintenance, and treatm.eu't, 'ns 
provided in section 394.09, 394.24, 394.25, 394.26 and 394.27, or make sucp other disposi
tion of him as he may be. permitted by law .... " Fla. L/tws1955-1\356 Extrll. Sllss.,~,c-
31403. ~ 1, p. 62. . ' 

Donaldspn had been adjudged "Incompetent!' several days earlier ~ under § 39422(1). 
w,!)ich provided for such .a finding ns to any person who was- .. 
"incompetent byreasoli. of 'mental l1lness, sickness, drilnkimness, excessive use of drugs, 
insanity~ or other mental or physical condition, ,so that he is incnpable· of caring for bim~ 
self or managing his property; or is likely to dissipate or lose his property ,:Or become 
tbe victim of ~deslgning Persons,' or inflict barm on himself or others; •.• ~." Fla .. Gen. 
La'IVs1955, c. 29909, § 3, p, 831. . . . . 

(Continued on page 1020.) .1J' 'e:, 
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The evidence at the trial sllowed that the hospital stuff had the power to I:e~ea8e' 
n patient not dangerous to himself or others, even if he remained mentally: ill 
and had been lawfully committed.' Despite many requests, O'Connor reftlSed to 
:allow that power to be exercised in DonaldSon's case. At the, trial, O'Connor in
dicated that he had believed that Donaldson wouid llave been unable to make 
"sllcceBSfullldjustment outside the institution," but could not recall the basis for 
that conclusion. O'Connor retired as superintendent ShOl:>tly before this suit was 
tiled. A. few months thereafter, and before the trial, Donaldson secured' his 
release and a judical restoration of competency, with the support of the hospital 
staff. 

The testimony at the trial deJ,nonstmted, withQut contradiction,. that l?onald
son had posed no danger to others during hi,s long confiuement, or indeed at any 
point in his life. O'Co:uuor himself conceded ,that he had no personal or second~ 
hand knowledge that Donaldson had ever committed a dangerous act. There was 
no evidence that Donaldson had ever been suicidal or been though likely to inflict 
injury upon himself; One of O'Connor's codefendants ack"1lowledged that Donald
son could have earned his own living outside the hospital. He had done so for 
some :14 years before his commitment, and immediately upon his release he' 
secured a responsible job in hotel administration. 

Furthermore, Donaldson's frequent requests for release had been supported by 
respo;1sible persons willing to proVide him any care he might need on release. 
In 1963, for example, a representative 'Of H-elping Hands, Inc., a halfway house 
;e0l: mental patients, wrote O'Connor asking him to release Donaldson to its care. 
The request was accompatlied by a sUPPol'ting letter frOm the Minneapolis Clinic 
of Psychiatry and N~UIology, which a codefendant conceded was a "good clinic." 
O'Connor rejected the 'Offer, replying that Donaldson could be released on'ly to his 
parents. That rule was apparently of O'Connor's own making. A.t the time; 
Donaldson was 55 years old, and, as O'Connor knew, Donaldson's parents were 
too elderly and infirm to tal,e responsibility for him. Moreover in his continuing 
c'Orrespondence with Donaldson's parents, O'Connor never informed them of the 
Helping Hand offer; In addition, on four 'Separate occasions between 19M and 
1968, .Tohn Lembcke, a college classmate of Donaldson's and a 'longtime familY 
friend, asked O'Connor to release Donaldson to his care. On each occasion: 
O'Connor refused. The record shows that Lembcl,e was a serious and responsible 
person, who was willing and able to assume responsibility for Donaldson'S 
welfare. 

The evidence showed that Don:aldson's confinement was a simple regime of 
enforced custodial care, not a program designed to alleviate or .cure his supposed 
illness. Numerous witnesses, including 'One Qf O'Connor's code~end:mts, testified' 

(Continu~(l' from l)ag~ 1025.) 
It would appear that § 894.22(11) (a) contemplated that Involuntary commitment would 

be Imposed only on those "Iucompetent" persons who "requlre[dj coufinement or re
straint to prevent Helf-injury 0\' viol~uce to others," l3ut thlR is not certain, for § 894,22 
(11) (c) provided that the judge could arUudlcate tile ·person a "harmless incompetent"· 
and release him to n guardian upon a tinding that he did "not require confinement or ri!
Rtraint to prevent self-injury or violence to otllers and that treatment in the Florida 
State Hospital is unneeessary 01" would be without benefit to such person_ .. _'" FIn. Gen. 
r,awN 1.950. e. 291l09, ~ 8, P. S35 (empha~ls added). In this regard. it Is notew,,'rth'y that 
Donaldson's "Order for DeUvl1ry of Mentally Incompetent" to the Florida: State Hos
pital prQvined that he required "confinement or restraint to pr~vent selt-Injury or vio
len en to others. or to insure proppr treatment." (Emphasis added.) At any rate. the' 
Florida commitment statute provided no jndiclal procedure whereby one still incompetent 
eonld secure his. reJease 011 the ground that he was no longer dangerous to himself or 
othprs. 

Whether the Florida statute provided a "right to treatment" for Involuntary committed 
pntlents Is also open to dispute. Under § 894.22(11) (11.), commitment "to prevent Felf-rn
jury or \'iolence to oHlllrs" wns "for care. malntemmce, and treatment." 'Recently Florida 
hns totnlly revnmped Its civil commitment lnw and now provides n statutory right to 
rec('lve Individual medical trpntment. FIll. Stat. Ann. §804.4fi\) (1078). 

• The sole statutorll procedllre tor ,-ele(1"6 reqllirerl /I. judicial reinstatement or /I. 1Ia
Hpnt's "mental competencY." PuliUc Health Code §fi 804,22 (Hi) anrl (16), FIn.. Gen. Lltws 
1005, c. 291l09. ~ 3, pp. 888-841. But this procedure could, be Initin ted by the hospital 
stn1l'. Imlccd, It wns ILt tIl!) Rtall"s initiative that DonnldS(ln was finally restored to com
p~tenc.v. and liberty, almost Immediately after O'Connor retired frnm the superlnt"nden<'Y. 

In nddition. witnesses teRtified thnt the' hospitnl had always hnd itS' own proc~dure for 
rpleasln~ patlcnt!l-i'or "trial visits." "home visIts." "furlonghs." or "out of stat" dis
char<:cl\"--even thml,:h the patients had not been judiclnlly restored to competency. Those 
cnndltlonal relpnses often hecame permanent; nnd the hORpital merely closed Its books on 
the Plttlent. O'Connor did not deny at trial, that he had the now!'r to relellSe 'natlents' 
hI' contended tllnt it was his "duty" ns superlntE'ndent of th~ hospital "to determlnk. 
whethcI' that patient hnving once renchI'd the Il0STlital was In suell condition as to request 
that he be considered for release from the hospital." . 
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'that' Donaldson had received nothing 'but custodial care while at 1:hehOspital. 
O'Connor. described Donaldson's treatment as "milieu therapy;" :Sut Witnesses 
:fl'()Ill the hospital 'staff ,conceded that, in :the context or this ;case, "milieuthe'rapy" 
was a euphemism for confinement in the 'milieu" of a mental .hospital.~ l!~or 
substantial periods, Donaldson was 'simply kept in a large room thath.ousoo '60 
'Patients, many 'of whom were under criminal commitment. Donalrlson's·.:requests 
for ground priviIeges, occupational training, and an opportunity to discuss his 
case with .O'Connor or other staff members were repeatedly denied . 

.At the trial, O'Connor's principal defense was that he had ,acted in good .faith 
,and was therefore immune from any liilbility for monetary damages. E~s posiUon, 
in short, W'asthat'state law, which hehad believed valid, hndauthorized indefinite 
ccustodi,al,confinement of the "sick,'" even if they were no~ given 'l:reatment 'and, 
their release co.uld haTm no one." 

The trial judge instructed the members Of the jury that they should find that 
'O'Connor had violated Donaldson's constitutional right to liberty 'if they found 
.that he llad- . 
'''Confined {Donu:lds(\n] against his will, knowing that he was notmeutaUy ill or 
·dangerous or Imowing that if mentally ill he was not receiving treatment for his 
'alleged.mental illness. 

* • • • .. • 
'''Now, the purpose of involun,tary hospitalization is treatment and not mere 

custodial care 01' punishment if a patient is not a danger to 11imself or others. 
WIthout such treatment there is no justificatioll from II. constitutional stand
point for continued confinement unless you should also find that [Donaldson] 
,was .dangerous to either himself or others." • 

"TIlere was some evidence that DonAldson" who Is a Christian Scientist, on occasion ·re-
'fUsed to take medication. The trial judge instructed the jury not to award damages fO.r ' -= 
any period of confinement during which Donald~on.l;lnd declined treatment. '-"",,,,,, .. ?-' 

5 At '1be' close of Donulilson's case in chief/fO'Connor moveil for a directed verdict 'on~
thegrOulHl that sttt1:e law Itt the time of D~na.l~~on·s confinement authOrlzcd.lnstltutionall
'ZatIon of the mentally 111 even If they poseil no dlj:nger to themselves or other .. ~'his motion 
was denied. At the close of all the evidence, O'Collnor asked thnt tbll,.-.i!u:y be instructed 
-that "if defendants ncteil pursuant to a. statute which was not d~~s~:;:unetinstitutlonal at 
·the time. they c.annot be held accountnble for such action." TIY'r DlstiC~ict Ci.hurt declined 
to gtve thts ·,equestedlnstrnction. , \ ,I) 

'"The 'DIstrict Court .defineu treatment11sfollows: . ,,: ,\:, . 
"You are .instructedthnt.1). person Who:ls ,lnvol\l,'t''tadly civilly committed to a mental 

hosp1tal doeahnve 'Il constitutional right ·~o r(lceive ':)leu treatment as ~Vm vi"e Mm· a 1'6a1-
i8tid appartllnitll to be cured 0,. to impro"e 1Ii8 ",!'mtg.l canfUtian/' (Emphasis added,!) 
O"Connor argues that this .statementsuggest~ that'll l!'ental patient ,hns a right to fred.t
lUent even It; confined by reason of dangerousness to him~eIf or others. :aut this is to take 
thea.bove paragrnph 'out'of -context, for It Is bra.cketeil by paragrahs mnklng cIe!lr the. trIal 
judgo'" theory that treatment is constitutionally Tcquired only if menttU 11liless a.lbne. 
rather than dnnger to self or others, is, the renson for confinement. If O~Connor 'hnd thotu!ht 
the instructlonR ambiguous on thIs polnt, he could have objected to them and requested 11 
ClarIfication. He .did not do so;. We accordIngly. bave no occasIon here to decide 'wlletlfer 
persons commItted on grounds of dangerousness 'enjoy a "rlght to treatment.'1 " 

In pertinent 'Purt. tIle Inlltruction 'read l1S follows: 
",The Plantltr callms in /,lrlef that throughout the period 6:1;hl5 lIospitallzation 'he wils 

.not !Dentally ill or dangero:~s to hiul$elf or others. and claims further· that if he was men_ 
tallyllI. or if Defendants believed .he was mentallY ill. Defendnnts withheld from him the 
,trea.tment .necessnry toim,pr9ve 'hl~ mentJtl ('onditlon. ,. 

"The Dafendnnt.s claim, In brief, that PlnintHi:'s det!)lltion WfiS le«nl n.ml proper, or If 
his .detentlon was not .legal: and proper, it was the result of mlijtake, without 'maIlclous 
intent. c c 

*" .'" * * • .", 
'~n corder to prove his ~clalm uniler the Civil Rights Act; the bt;',lden is upon the Plnlntitr 

'in this .case to est!1bllsb.,by a pr~monderanceof the evidence in thls,~ease theioIlowlng1;acta: 
"Thilt the Defendants confined ,Plaintiff against bls WiIl, Imowlug that he wns not men

'tallyUI.or dangerous or' knowing that if mentally ill he was .not receivIng treatment tor: bis 
-alleged menW 111l1ess. . 

•. * . *. *. '" n.· () ' • 
.. [T]hnt the Defendants' acts anil condnct deprIved the Plnll1tlff of Ills 'Fcdera:ICon

stitutlonlll right not to be denied or deprived of his Uberty wl.thout illle process of lnw as 
that phrase is defined a.nd explained in these instructions •••• 

'" '" * 'V *. "'.. '" 
"You are instructed thnt a person who 'Is Involunta!lIy clv1l)lI com!Ditted to a mental 

hOspital does hln-e a constitutional rIght to receive such treatment liS will give bim a 
reaIlstic opportunIty to be cured or to Improve hIS mentul condItlon. 

"NoW, the purpose of Involuntnry hospltnIlzation is treatment nnd noc:m~re clIstofUal 
care or Pllnishment if a -patient Is not a danger to himself or others. WIthout sur.h treat
ment there Is np justification from It constltutional stand-poInt for continued confinement 
unless YOU should also find that the PluilltlJf was dangerous either to himself or others;" 
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:r.hi),trl}i.I judgeturther instructed the j~17that O'Connor \\,a~ ,immune fro~. 
damagel;i if he- ' , " ' " .. 

. "reasonably beli~ved in good faith ,that-detention of [Donaldson] waE!'proper for 
the length of time he was so confined. . . . , .,.' 

"However mere good intentionS which do. not g~ve rise to a reasonable belief 
tha'e detention is lawfully required cannot justify [DonaldsQn's] confinement hi 
the Florida State Hospital." 
The jury returned a verdict for Donaldson against O'Connor and a:codef~ndant, 
and awarded drumages of $38,500, including' $10,000 in :punitive damages:' , 

'J'he Court' of Appeals ·affirmed :the jUdgment of the District Court in abroa'd 
opinion deailing with [the :fal:-reaching question whether the Fourteenth Amend
ment guarantees a right to trea:tment to persons invo~unta'rily civilly committed 
to state mental hospitals." 493 Jr. 2d, at,509. Th~ appellate court held that when, 
as in Donaldson's case, t)J,e raticualefor confinement is that the patient is in 
need of treatment, the COl1stitution requires that miniDiully adequate treatment 
in ,fact, be provided. la.; at 521. ,The court further expressed the view that, 
regardless of the groundsfllr involuntary civil commitment, a person- confined 
against his will at a state mental institU!tion has -"a constitutional right to 
receive such individual treatnient as will give him a reasonable ,opportunity 
to he' cured or to improve his mental condition." ld., at 520. Conversely, the 
court's opinion implied :that it is constit.utionally permissable for a State to 
confine a mentally ill person against his win in order to treat his iUness, Tegard
.less of whether his illness re,nders him dangerous to himself or others;' ::;lee id., 
at 522-527. ' ' 

We have concluded that the difficult issuedf constitutional law dealt with by 
the Court of Appeals are not presented by this case in its present posture. 
,Specifically, there is no reason now to decide ,whethermenta:lly ill perso;p.s,dim
gerous to themselves or to others have a right to treatment upon compulsory con
finement by the State, or whether the State may compulsorily confine a non
dangerous, mentally ill individual fOr thepilrpose of treatment. As we view it, 
'this case raises a single, relatively simple, but nonetheless imponap.t qu\!sticin 
concerning every man's constitutional right to liberty. ' 

The Jury found that Don~ldson was neither dangerous to himsel:fnor danger
ous to oth'ers, and also found that, if mentally ill, Donaldsonl1aq p.ot re~ved 

.treatment." That ver,dict, b,as,ed OD. abundant evidence,makes the .issue.,before 
the {lourta narrow onp. We need not d.eeide whether, when, or'by'what pro
cedures, a mentally ill person may be confined by the [State on any Qf the groWlds 
whicli, under. contemporary statutes, are generally advanced to justify involun
.tary «!onfinemBllt of such a person-to prevent injury to the public, 'to ensure 
his own survival or safety," or to alleviate or cure his il:lness. See Jaa7c80n v. 
'niLinna, 406 U.'S. 715, 736-737; Humphrey v. Oady, 405 U.S. 504, 509. For the 

1 The trinl.judge 'hau instrllcted that ,puuitive damages shw;ld )Je awa,rded only if "the 
act or Omission of tV.1! Defendant or Defendants which proxf,rnately caused injury to the 
Plaintiff was maliciously· or' wantonly or oppressively done." ~ . 
. "Given the jury instructions, see n, 6.8upra. it is possible that the jury wen.tso far as to 
find that O'Connor knew nQt o,nly that Donaldson was harmless to himself and others but 
als.o thut he wus not mentally':lll at alL If it is. so found, the jury was permitted by the 
instructions to rule agllinst O'Connor regardles~ of the nature of the "treatmen.t provided. 
If we .were, to construe the jury's verdict in that fashion, tllere would remain no substan
tial issue in ,this case: That a wholly sane and innocent person has a constitutional right 
not to be physically confined by the State when his freedom will pose a danger neither to 
himself nor to others cannot be seriously doubted. 

°c'Tl\e judge's instructions uS<ld the phrase "dangerous to himself." Of course; even if there 
Is no forese~ablerisk ,of self-injury or suicide, ,11 person is literally "dangerous ,to' himself" 
~if: for physlcnl or other reasons he is helpless to a void the hazards' 'of freedom <lither thrQuA'h 
his own efforts or with the aid of .i,nUng family members or f1'lends. While it might be 
a~'gued thnt the judge's instructions could have been more detailed on this point. O'Con
nor raised no objection to th-em, presumably because the evidence clearly showed that 
DonaldsPn was not "do,ngerolls to himBelf" ~IOWeVE'r broadly that phrase might be defined. 
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ju,ry ,fourtd tbat npne of the above grounds for continued confinement was pre?ent 
,in Donaldson's case.lD . . , .; 

Given the jury's fin4ings, wbat was left as justification for keeping Donaldson 
in continued confinement? The fact that state law may have authorized cbhfine
ment of the harmless 'mentally ill does not itself establish a constitutionally 
adeCI,uate purpose for the confinement.' See Jaokson, v: Indiana,supra; at 720-728-; 
MaNei~ v. D'ireotor, Patuxent Institution,407 n.-s. 245, 248-250. NOr is it eIi6l.ig!l 
that Domdson's original confinement was founded upon a conStitutionally ade
'quate'basis, if in fact it was; because even if his involuntary confinemen1:;was'
initially permiSsible, it' could not constitutionally continue after' that basis no 
longer existed. Jackson v. IndianaC\supra, at 738; 1l[aNeiZ V" Pat1UJJent Institutio,~ 
sup·ra. .- . .' 

A -finding of "mental illness" alone cannot jUstify a State's locking-a 'person 
up against his will and keeping'him indefinitely in simplecustodial'.confinement. 
Assuming that that term can be given a reasonably precisecontezit and that the 
"mentally ill" can be identified with reasonable accuracy, there .is still no con
stitutional basiS for confining siIch persons involuntarily if they are dangerous 
to no one and can live safely in freedom. 

May the State confine the mentally ill merely to ensure them a living st~dard 
superior to that they enjoy in the private commilnity? That the-State has a'proper 
Interest in providing care and assistance to th;:;; unfortunate goes without saying. 
But the mere presence of mental illness does ·not disqualify a person froID pre
'ferring his home to the comforts of, an institution. Moreover, whUe the State 
may arguably coIifinea 'person to save hillifrom harm, incarceration is rarely if 
ever,u n,ecessary condi.tion for raising the living standards of those capable of 
surviving safely in freedom, on their awn or with the belp of family or .friends. 
See.,sl?ezton v. T'Ilcker, 364 U,S. 479, 488-'490. '. . , .. ' 

'l4aythe State fence in the harmless'iIientally ill soiely to save its citizens from 
'eXposure to ·those 'whose ways are different? One might as well ask if the Sta,te, 
to avoid public unease, could incarcerate all who are physically unattractive' or (,,'? 
socially eccentric. Mere public intolerance or animosity cannot constitutionally 
justify the deprivation of a person's physical liberty. See, e.g., Oohan v .. OaZifor~ 
nia, 0;1;03 U.S. 15, )M-26; Ooates v. Oity of Oincinnati, 402 U,S. 611" 615; Stt:eet v. 
;New,York; 394 U.S. 576, 592;cf. U.S. Dept. Of AgriCttzt'ure v. Moreno, 413 U.S. 
528,5S4. ." .' . 

In short, a State cannot constitutionally confine without more a nonclangerous 
individual who is caPr'ble of surviving safely in freedom by himself or w~th the 
,belp Of willing an,d ~9sponsible family members or friends. Since the jury found, 
upon ample evidengr~', tbat o.'Conl?-or, as an agent of tbeSta~e, .knowingly<lld sO 
confine, Donaldson:flt pro~erly. conclude.d that O'Conn.or vlOlatedDonl1,ld,s()n's 
constitutional rigl:i...\:. to freedom. ' . ' , 
. ". '\\ . III ' , 

; o;c<?nno;rconte~d)J that in any event he should not be held personally Iiable 
f?r monetary dama,ges because his decisions were made in ~'good faith." Spe
CIfically, O'Connorjarguesthat he was acting pursuant to state law which, be 
belleved,authojiiM confinement of the mentally ill even: when their.'xelellse 
would not compr6mise their safety or constitute a danger to others, and that he 
could not reasonably been expected to know that the state law as he ulldeJ;stood 
'itwas constitutioHally invaJ.i.,d. ~ propos~dinstruction to j;his effect 'Was rejected 
by the DistrictCourt.:n ' 

10 O'Connor argues tbiLt, despite the jury's verdict, the Court must assume that Donilld. 
son was reC\llving trcatInellt ffUfficlent to justlfy.hls confinement, becaUse the adequ!!.cy,~of 
~ee.tment is ,a "nonjustlclablc" question that must be.le(t tQ the. discretion of the psychi
.atric prof'l~slon,. That argument Is .1mpe,;suaslve. Where "treatment" is the sole nssertcd 
grQ.,und for deprIving a person of l!bert~;, it Is plninly unncceptable to suggest t1(>lt the 
courts nre powerless to determine whethp.r tbe asserted ground ,is present. See JrtcTtd01~V. 
Indiana, 406 U.'S. 71·5. N~tther party ob~ected to the ;Jury inatruetlon defining trcatment. 
There is, l!.ccor(linglY, no occnslon In this qnse to d.~~de whethe~ -the'proyisiO!l of trentment, 
,stalldlng alone, can ever constitutlonnlly Justify involuntnry confinement or, If it cnn, how 
much or whnt kind' of'j)::entment WOuld suffice for that. purpose. In its Dl'eSent posture this 
cjls,e Inyolves not involuntnry treatment 'but sImply involuIJ,tarycustodln~ confinement' 
. 11 ~ee n.5, 'iillpra.Dill:lng·hls Y!lnrs of confinement, Donaldson lnisucccBsfuIly petitionetl 
the stnte nnd f~dernl courts for relense from the Florida 'State. HOlipitnl on' a number of 
'occnsions. None of these clnims wns eve .. resolved on Itll merits, 'nnd no eyidentlnry henr
Ings were ever held. O'Connor has. not coil tended tllat he re.1!ed on thp.se llnsll~cessful conrt 
actions as an independent intervening renson.for eontlnuIn~ DOnnldson's con.flnement, nnd 
no Instructions on this sco~e were requested. '., . 

() 
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The District Court did instruct the jury, without objection, that monetary 
.4Ilma,ge;!,c!Juld 1l0t be assessed against. O'Cmmol' if pe had believed reasonably 
and in good faith that Donaldson's contmued confinement was "proper," and that 
.punitive damages could be awarded only if O'Connor had acted "maliciously or 
"w~:ntonly or oppressively." The Court of Appeals apPrOved those instructions. 
Rlt "that court did not consider whether it was e1"rorfo1" the trial judge to 
refuse the additional jnstruction concerning O'Connor's claimed reliance on state 
)aw as authorizlltion for Donaldson's continued confinement. Further, neither the 
.. :Qistrict Court n.or the Court of Appeals acted with the benefit of this Court's 
most recent decision'on the scope of the qualified immunity possessed by state 
officials under 42 U.S.C. § 11:183. Wooel v. StriclclaniZ, 420 U.S. 30B. 

Under that decision, the relevant question for the jury is whether O'Connor 
"knew or reasonably should have known that the action he took within his 
:;;phereo£ official responsibility would violate the constitutional rights of 
.[Donaldson], or if he took the action with the malicious intention to cause 11 
deprivation of conetitutionall'ights or other injury to [Donaldson]." liZ., at 322. 
See also Sc7H11I.el' V. R1L'Oacles, 416 U.S. 232, 247-248; Wooel v. Strickland, supra., at 
ago (opinion of POWJ':LL, J.). For purposes of this question, an official has, of 
course, no duty to anticipate unforeseeable constitutional developments. ;WooiZ v. 
'StriokralHl, 8IJp"a, at 322. ' .. ;. 

Accordingly, we vacate the judgment of the Court of Appeals and remand· the 
(!I).se to enable that court to consider, in light of Wooel v. StrickZand, whether 
.the pil\!triet J~dge'g failure to instruct with regard to the effect of O'ConMr's 
claimed reliance. on state law rendered inadequate the in:;;tructions ~s td 
O'Connor's liability forcQmJ)ensatory and punitive damages." 

it -is S.o ordered. 
·ME. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER, concurring. 
Although I join the Court's .opinion .and judgment .in this case, it seems to me 

that several factol'S merit more emphRsis than it gives them. I therefore alid the 
IQllo-yrlng remarks. . , 

I 

Witll respect to the remand t.o the Court of Appeals on the issue ()f official 
i,m,munity from liability for monetary damages,' it seems to me n.ot entirely 
irrelevant that there was substantial evidence that Donaldson consistently re
fused treatment that was offered to him, c1aiming that he wa.s not mentally ill 
nnd needed no treatment.' 

,/ 'The Court appropriately takes n.oticeoI the uncertainties .of psYchiatric diag~ 
nosi:;; and therapy, and the reported cases are replete with evidence of the ai
"Vergence of medical opinion in this vexing area. B.g., Greenwood, v. United, $tates, 
800 U.S. 366, 375 (1956). See als.o D".oIle v.lli8sou.rt, 420 U.S. 162 (1975); None
thelesa, one .of the few areas .of agreeme.ntamong behavioral sJ)ecialists is that 
an uncooperative Datient cann.ot benefit from therapy and that the first step in 
,effective, treatw:ent is ~cknowledgment by the patient that he is suffering from 
an abnormal condition. See, e.g. Katz, The Right to Treatment-An Enchanting 
Legal Fiction"? 36 U. Chi. L. Rev. 755, 76~769 (1969). Donaldson's adamant 
refUsal to do so should be. tal,en into account in considering petiti.oner'ag.ood
faith (lefense. 

l!I Upon reronnd, the Court of Appeals Is to consider only the question whethl!r O'Connor 
Is to be held Iia\;lle for monetary damages for violating Donaldson's constitutional right to 
liberty. The jury found. on SUbstantial evidence and under adell'nate Instructions. t"at 
O'Connor deprived Donnldson, who was dangerous n~nhl'r to himself nor to others nnrl ',(fiS 
p1;oYLr).\ld. no trel1.tment. of the constitutional right to';Ubertv. Cf. n. 8, supra. Thatfiniling 
nceds no furtllQr cODs\(leratlon. If the 'Court of Apnen::s holds thnt aremanu to 'the Dllltr\ct 
Court Is nec~ssnn'. the only Issue to be determined in that court will be whether O'Connor 
.Is Immune from llnbllity for monetary damnges, 

Or n~cessjty our Il.ecision ·"aenting the judgment 0:( the Court of Aupeals ueprive.s that 
'ronrt's oulnlon of llrl'cerle'ltlal !\ffect. lenving this COl1rt's oulnlon alld judgmel\t fiS the solo 
lOW of the cnse. See United, Statc$ "\'. Mllnsillu!Vcar, 340 U.S. 3G., , -

111u1.\'0 dlm.cllity nn<lerstandlug how the i~s.ue of im)lllllllty cnn beresoh'¢rlon this record 
/lnrl hence Jt Is. Yer"\' Ilk~lv a n.ew trial on this I~sue mily he retluUed: If tllat Is tlJecnse I 
W9ul<1, hope thl;"Sc'sensltiye nnd \n>pnrtnnt ISi<uPS wP'lld have thehe)lefit of more elrective 
pr<,pentntlon and nrtlcul!\t!on on behalf of lletltloner. 

2 The COUz:t'R referpn~Q to "rolIlen tlH!rnpy,"a·ll,1.c, nt 5.n\). may he ,const"\'l\<'fl ns dlsprrrn~l\!!: 
tl111t roncept. Tn\e, it If! cllnnblp of being nser1 simply to ~Ioak offit:1nI \nr1!fference. hut the 
tenUu' IS tllat some meutal abnormnIltloq respond to no lmown treatment. AIRO. ~O\l1ll 
ml'ntal patl,ent)l reSllolld. ns{lo persons sufl'l'dng 'from n Y",riety of ph~'s1ological I1.UmentA, 
.t(l whans looC~sly cnIIecl ~')llil!eu treatment." i.e., keepint:\' them comf6ctl\\l1e. wr.II nourishl'd. 
a,nd in it pro-tl'cteq (>nYir.onment. It is not for us to ,Sill' in the bllming fi,eld. 'of psychiatry 
tl1a t ";nllIlcu thC!'npy" 1s I1lwnys a pretense. . . 

, 
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Perhaps more important to the issue of immunity is a faqtor referred to ol;lly 
obliquely in the"Oourt's opinion. Oli numerous 'occasions during the 'period 9f' 
his ,confinement Donaldson 'unsuccessfully Sought release in the]'lorida, courts; 
indeed, theJast ,of'the!!e proceedings was terminated only a few months prior to, 
the bringing of this action., See,!l3:i'So:'2d 11* (1969) "cert. denied, 400 U.S. 869 
,.(1970). 'Whatever the reasons for the state courts', repeated denials of relief" 
ahd 'l'egardless of whether they correctly resolved the issue tendered to them. 
petitioner :and the otber members of the medical'staff at Florida State Hospital 
would surely have been justified in considering each such judicial decision as, an 
approval of continued confinement and an, independent intervening reason tor
:continUing Donaldsonis custody. Thus, thls fact is Inescapably related to the issue
of immunity and must be considered by the Cou,rt of "Appeals on remand and, if 
Ii new trial on this issue is ordered,by the District Court.(C' _, ";Co- __ 

II -

As the Oourt points out, ante, at 570 n. 6, the District Court instructed the jury 
in part that" 'a person who is involuntarily civilly committed to a mental hos
pital does have a con8tit1~tio1!al right to receive such treatment as ,wm give him a. 
realistic oppor~ltnitv to be (}u,etL" . (emphasis added)., and the CDurt Df Appeals 
unequivocally approved this phrase, standing alDne, as a correct statement Df the
la\v.493 F .. 2'd 507, 520 (CA51974) .. Tlle Court!s. opini1:m,;plajnly gives no approval 
to that holding and makes clear that it binds nei{;her the parties to this case nor
the courts Df the Fifth Circuit. See ante, at 577-57S. n. 12. Moreover, in Ught of 
its importance fDr future litigation in this arell, it should be emphasized, that the
Court Df Appeals' analysis has no, basis in thedecisiDns of this Court .. 

A. 

There can be no dDUbt that involpntary commitment to a ~ental hospital, like
involuntary confinement of ~n individual for any reasDn, is a deprivation Df 
liberty which the State cilnnot accomplish without due process ot law. Specht v. 
PattC1'son, ,386 U.S; 60\5, 608. (1967). Cf. In re GanU, 387 U.~(·::t;12-:13 (1967) .. 
Commitment IlluSt be justified on the pasis of a legitimate. state interest, and the 
reasol,is fDr committiuga particular incUvidl,l111 must be established in an appro
'Priate proceeding. Equally important, CDnfinement must cease when those reasDns 
no, lqnger exist. See l.tcNeil v. Direatol'~ Pat'ument In8titutio1~,., 407 U.S. 245, 249-
'250 (1972).; Jaclcsonv. Indiana, 406 U.S.7;l5, 738 (1972). 

The CDurtDfA»Peals purported to, be a»plying tbese prinCiples in develDping !f 
the first of its theories supporti,ng a constitutional right to treatment. It iirst 
identified what it J;lerceiv;ed to' be the tracUtional·bases for civil commitment-:
phYsical dl\llg-erDusness to onesel:J; Dr Dthers. or a need fDr treatment-and state"d: 
, "[W]l1.$te,as'in Donaldson's case, the rationale for con1inement is the 'paren& 
patriae" rationa,le thattM patient is in need of treatment, the due PrDcess clause 
require$ that minimally adequate treatment be in fact provided, ... 'To, de
pt'ive any citizen Df his Dr her liberty upon the llltruistic theory that the, confine
ment is for humane therapeutic reasons and then fail to provide adequate treat
ment violates the verY fundaml;!ntals Df dUEl procElss~rI' 493 F. 24, at 521. 

The CDurt Df Appeals did hot explain its conclusion that the rationale fOl' 
respondent's 'commitment was. that be need(!d treatn;lent, T}J.e Florida statutes 
in. effect during the period of his confinement cUd not requirEl that a. person who 
hll..d been adjudicated, incompetent !lnd ordered q()mmitted either be prDvided 
\vith pli'!ychiatric .1:reatment or relElilSed, and .thel,'e was no such condition in 
respondent's Drder of cmmnitment. Of; Rouse V. Oamm:m, 125 U.S. App. D.Q •. 866;. 
$73 F. lid 451 (1961), More :i,mportartt, the lnstructions which the Court ot Ap
peals 'rfmu (is establishing an absolute constitutional right to treatment did not 
require the jury. to make any iindings regarding. the specific reasDns for respond, 
f'llt's confinElment Dr to focus upon :any rights he may have liad nnder !!tate law. 
ThUS, thepl'emiSe 'Of the Court of Appeals' fll"st tbP,l)l'Y must have been that, at 
least witb. respect to. per~ons who are not. PP'ysically dangerOus. n. State ha.s no 
power to ,confine the mentally ill except for the PtlrJ}QSe Df providing them with 
trell:tment. . . ' " 0' 

XhatproPDsition is surely not descriptive of the power ttatlttionnlly/ext;lrcised 
bY the St-ates in I:his area. Historically, and for a 'consYderable period ,oi time. 

• That petitlonl,'~~sc()unsel fulled to raise thlflls~IH! is not n, ren~onwh:v It shonld not be:" 
coiJsldered wltl1, respect ,t() immuility- In l1g1!t of the Court's holdIng that the defense wus: 
preserved, for appellate review.· ,,' .. " . ., .. 

9H20-77-.-66 
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.su'b.sidized custodi:;tl car'e in pl.'i;vate ~oster hoptes or boarding. houses: was the 
)llost benign foi'!p. of care provided incompetent or me!ltally ill persons tor whom 
the States assumed responsibility. Until well into the 19th century the vast ma
jority of such persons were simply restrained in poorhouses, almshouses, or jails. 
See A; Detusch, The'Mentally Ill. in America 88-,54,1;1.4:-181 (2d ed. 1949). The 
'few States that established institutions for the mentally ill' during this early 
period were concerned primarily with providing a more.humane place .ofcon
finement and only secondarily with "curing" the persons sent there. See .id., at 
~8-113; .... . '.' 

As the trend toward state care of the mentally ill expanded, eventually.leading 
to the present statutory, schemes for protecting such persons, tl}e dualfunctiohs 
of'institutionalization continued to be recognized. While one of the goals' of this 
movement was to provide medical treatment to those who could benefit from it, 
it was acknowledged that this could not be done in all cases and that there was a 
large range of ,mental illness for.which no known "cure" .existed. III time, pro
'viding places for the custodjal confinement of the so-called "dependent insane" 
again' emerged :as the major goal of the State's programs in this area. and re
mained so well intO this century. See id., 'at 228-271. j D. Rothman, l'he Discovery 
of the Asylum 264--295 (1971)." . . 
. In shod, theldea that states may not confine the mentally-ill except forths 
).Jurpose 'of pro\1ding theJU with treatment is of very J;ecent origin,.. and there is 
no historical basis for imposing such a limitation on state power. Aml,lysis of 
the source,s of the civil 'col:nmitment power likewise lends no support to that 
notion. There can belittle doubt· that in the exercise of its police power a State 
may confine 'individuals solely to protect society from the dangers of significant 
antisocial acts or communicable disease. Cf. Minnesota ell) rcl. Pearson v. Probate 
OO/wt, 309 U.S. 270 (1910) ; Jacobson v . .Mas8acht~seft8, 197 U.S.H, 25-29p.90~). 
Additionally, the' States are .vested with the histpric pare1~8 p(£tr~ae,power, in
cluding the duty to protect "persons under legal disabilities to act for themseives .. " 
H(itvaii v: StanrZarrZ Oil 00.,405 U.S. 251, 257 (1972). See also. Mormon Ohurch 
v. UniterZ States, 136 U.S. 1, 56-58 (1890). The classic eXample 'ofit1J.is role is 
when a State undertakkes ,to act as " 'the gener~l guardian of all infants, idiots, 
and lunatics.' '_ HawaVi v. StanrZaril Oil 00., Sl~pr(1"at 257, quoting 3 W. :alack-
stone, Commentaries '*47. . ..... _.,.. . 

Of . course, an inevitable consequence of exerCising the pg,rens pat~ia.~ ppwer 
is that the ward's personal freedom will be suQStantially restrained, whether a 
guardian is 'appointed to control his property; he is placed in the cm,todY, of a 
private third party, or committed to ap. i~stitut:ion. l'hus, l1'owever tjie.power is 
implemented, di.leprocess requires that it not be invoked indiscriminately. At a 
lninimum, a' particular scheme for protection .of' the mentally [1:1 jnustrest upon 
a legislative determination th!\t it is compatible W,it4 the best interests ,of. the 
'affected class .and that its members are unable to act for themflelv£s. Cf. Mormon 
01burch v. UniterZ stat(Js, impra. Moreover, the use of a:lternative,fornis of protec
tion may be motivated by different considerations,and the justifications for one 
may not be invoked to r:;ttionalize another. Cf. Jlw'ksonv.. Indiana, 406. U.S., at 
737-738~ See also American Bar Foundation, The r.fentally Disabled al::\d the 
Law 254--255 (S: Brakel&R. Rock ed.1971). '. " '.',' 

lIowever, the existence 'of some due process limitations on the parens patriae 
power does not justifY the further conclusion that it may be exercised to confine 
a mentally ill person only if the purpose of the co~ement is tr.eatment, Despite 
many recent advances in mediC'al knowledge, i,t 'i'emains a stubborn, .fact 'that 
ther~ are' IIlany f<;lrms of mental illness which are not undel,'!ltood, flome wh,ich 
are untreatable in the sen::>e that no effective. thel,'apy. haS yet been discovered 
for' them, and that rates of "cure" are generally low. Se.el;lchWitzgebel, The Right 
to Effective Mental Treatment, 62 Calif, L. Rev. 936, 941--94~ (1974) .. There can 
be little responsible deba~e tegarqing "the uncertainty.Of diagnosis. in thisneld 
and the tentativeness of prOfessional judgment." GreenwoorZ v.' 'United States, 
350 UoS'. at 875. See I'J.lso Ennis &.Litwack, I'sychiatry 'Ilild the, Pre.sumption .of 
Expertise: Flipping Coins in the Courtroom,62 Calif. L. Rev. 693, 697-71~(1974).1 
Similarly, as previously observed, it is universally recognized as fundamental to 
effective therapy. tl1'at the patient acknOWledge his illness and cooperate with 

•• • .< ~. 

• Seo Editorial, A New Right, 46 A.:S.A.J. 516 (1960). .' . 
. ' ~ Intleed, ther.e Is ,considerable debate concerning the threshold questlons~ of what con

Rtltutes "mental diseuse" und "treatment." 'See 'Szusz, The'Right to Heulth, '5.1 Geo. L •. J. 
134 (1969). '. ..... 
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'those' :attemptfll~r to give .t:reatment j yet thefailute' of a large' pro:portion:o~ 
mentallY' ill 'p'ersons to·ao s6 is a common 'phenomenon. SeE! Katz, supra,86U. 
Ohi. £.<Rev;; I!-t768-769. Itroay be that some :Pl'lrsons iIreither ofthese categories,· 
'and there miry be others, 'are unabl(:) to function in' society and will suffer real 
ltarm td them'selv'es urness proVided with care in' a sheltered ellvironment .. See, 
e.g.; La,lce v. Oameron, 124" U.S. :App. D.C. 264, 27():".2Jf,864 F .. 2d' 657; 668:..664 
(1966) '(dissenting opinion)'. At,the very leasti'Iam Iiotable to'saY'tiuit a state 
le'gislature is powerless to make tItat Rind of'judgment-See Green1vooitv. V1tUeit 
States, .supra. ", ' ,,' , .' '. ;,' . 

B. 

. Alternatively,'ithas been argned'that a Fourteenth Amendment right to treat
ment for~involimtarilyconfined mental patients derives from the fact tha't many 
of the safeguards of the crimL"lal process are not present in civil commitment. 
The Oourt of:Appeals:described this theory as folldws: 

"[A] due process ,right to trell-tment is 'based on the principle 'that when the 
three central limitatiolls' on the government's power to deta.in~that.detelltion 
be in retribution. for a specific ,offense; ,that it be limi~ted to a :fixed term;' and 
that it be permitted .after a: proceeding where the fundamental procedUral safe
guards are observed-are absent, there must, be a quiit pro, quo extended by the 
government to jus'tify confinement. And the q1tid' pro quo most commonly recog-
nized is tbe proviSion .of rehabilitative treatment." 498 F. 2d, at 522. ' , 

To the extent that this t1).eory may be read to ,perm~::aStatetoconfine an 
individual simply because it is willing to provide treatment, 'regardless of the 
subject's ability to function in society; it raises the gravest of constitutional prob· 
lems, and I nave no doubt the Court of Appeals would agree on this score. As 
a justification for a constitutional right to such treatment, the q1tid pro quo 
theory suffers from ~qually,serious defeCts. ' : ';. 

rt .is' too well ,established no require extended di,scussion, that due process, is 
not an' inflexible conceilt; Rather, its requirements' are' determined in particular 
instances by identifying and accommodating the interests or the indiVidual and 
society. See, e.g" Morris8ey V. Brewer,: 408 U.S. 471, 480-484: (1972) ; McNeil V. 
Director, Patua;ent Institution8, 407 U.S., 'at 249,-250; McKeiver V. Pennsylvania, 
403 U.S. 528,545'-5q5 (1971). (plurality opinion). Where clmms that'the State 
1S acting .in the best interests of an indiVidual are said to justify reduced pro~ 
cedural and substantive safeguards, ,this Oourt's decisions require that they be 
"candiill.yappraised.:' J'nre.GauZt, q87 U.S", ~ t ,2.1; 27 -;-29 .. H~wever. in so ,doing 
judges are not free to'read their priva~ei'notiong of public policy 'or pl, .. ~b1ic health 
into the Oonstitution. Olsen v. 'NeoraslF!1, 818 U.S. 236, 246-241' (1941). 

The qltiit pro quo theory i~, P:. sharp \:t~pl!-'rture from, and cannot coexist with, 
due process principles. As an initial matter, the,theory presuppases that essen· 
tially the same mterests'are involved in every situation where a State seeks 
to confine an individual; that assnmption,however, is incorrect. :It is elementary 
that the justification for:thecriDlinal process and the unique deprivation of 
liberty which it can impose requires that it be invoked only,for;coIrlInissipn,.of 
a SIlE'cific offense pr.ohibited by legislative enactment. See Powell v .. Tea;a8; 892 
U.S. '514, 541-544 (1968) (opinion Qf Black, J:):But' it' woulqbe incongruous; 
for example, to applt' the same liniitation:' when quarantine fs imposed by the 
state to protect, the public, from irhlghlyco~uni'~a))led1:sease .. See J acq1J,llqn V. 
Massach1tSetts, 1.97 U.S., at 29---80., ',' '. .', . ."j" 

A. more tr.oublesdme :feature of. the "guiit 'pro' !ilea 'theory -is tnat it woulq 
~leva:teaeonc\'!tii for, e~{:lIitiil:lly proceduriH saf(;)guards '~nto /i new substantive 
constituti,onal right,", !lather .. than -inqUiring w~ether strict .standards, of proof. or 
periodic redetel'Dlin'a:tiol1" of '.11 patient's condition are· required in civil' confiI!e
ment, the theory accepts the. absence of such safeguards but lnSistE!thatthe State 
provideberieftts ,ihieh, in the view of a ,cQurt, llre ,adequate "compensation" for 

,,- . "'I ' " , ,~ 

, •. Indeed; 't:espond(lUt ni~y ',hav~!;hared both otthesc.'.cliarl'lcteilStics. Bls·lIbwss.p'aratioid 
schizopJireI\la. lsnotorlously,:urisu~ceptib,le.'tQ t~eatlhe:Ut. see LlVCl,'mor,e. ,Milltn,guist, & 
Meehl' Oli .the. JustMications;forCh11 Commitment, ll1U. Pa.L. Rev; 15, 03. and n.,52 
(1968), and toe 'reports of the Floridh. ~StllteCHosl?ital·staff.whicb 1Vere..introdllCedinto 
evijlence,!l-"i:pres.sed ~he.,v,iew, th,at be was, unwill/ng to. ackl;l,owledge :hls 'fllness:ll,nd was gen. 
erally UI).COOPllrative, ... "' .. :. ',... " ,'. '.' ., ' . .' . .. 

, 7 Th.is ,is noj; imp,y.;thaj; I accep,t all of the ICourtpfApPEli4s: !!ol!clusi,onsl;'egnriling the 
liIllitatlon$ upon thEl States' powertodetaln,Per~ons who, ~ommlt crm1es. J!'q,r exnmple, the 
notion th,o.t confinement must l;te "fo~ a fIXed term"liil difficult fo ,sqllare with .thewl(i.e· 
'spre!ld prllct!~e ,of ~,noetermlnate' sent.enc!!lg;at.1east wbeJ,"e the-qpper'l!mitis .'~ life , sel,ltence. 
, "Even advocntes'of aright to' treatment' have. crltic!~ed tllQ. Q'lIid 'pro "quo. theory on .thls' 

ground. E.g., Developments in. the Law-Civil. Commitmento! the Meil'tnlly '111,'87 Hnrv. 
L. Rev. 1190, 1325 n. 39 (1014). . 

co 

<? 
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,(!pnfinement. In light of the wide divergence of medical opinion regarding the 
diagnosis' of and proper .therapy for mental abnormalities, that prospect is. 
especially :troubling in this arelL and cannot be squared. with ,the. principle that: 
"courts may not sUbstitute for 'the judgment~ ot legislators their own under
standing .. of the public welfare, but must instead concern.themselYeS with ,the
validity under the Constitution of the methods which the legislature has selected." 
J1~ re .. Gault, 387.U.S.,.at n (Harlan, J., concUrring and dissenting). Of course, 
questions regarding theadequacy of procedure and the .powerof a State to con
tinue particular COnfinements are ultimately for the courts, aided by .expert 
;;i)inion ,to the extent that is found helpful. But I am not persuaded that we 
should .abandon the traditionallimitaiions Oh the scope of judicial review. 

In sum, I'cannot accept the reasoning of the Court of Appeals and can discern. 
no basis 'for equating an involuntarily committed mental patient'a.unquestioned. 
.constitutionalright .not to be confined without due process of la, .... with a con
stitutional right to treatment." Given the present state of medical knowledge re
garding abnormal human behavior and its treatment, few things would be more
fraught with peril than to irrevocably condition a State's 'Power to protect the· 
mentally ill upon the providing of "such treatment as will give [them] a realistic' 
opportunity to .be cured." Nor can 'I accept the theOry that.a State maN' lawfully' 
confine anindivi,d.ual thought.to need treatment .and justify that deprivation. of' 
liberty solely by IJroviding some treatment. Our cOllcepts of due process would not 
tolerate such a "trade-off." Because the ·Oourt of Appeals'analysis could be read. 
as authorizing those results, it shOuld not be followed. 

[ApPENDIX 28] 

Cite as 357 F. Supp. 752 (R.D. N.Y. 1973) 

NEW YORK STATE ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CIDLDREN, INC.,. 
et al. ' 

and' 

Patricia Parisi, by ,mother Lena Steuernagel, etal., Plaintiffs, 

v. 

Nelson A. Rockefeller, Individually and as Governor of the State of New York .. 
et al., Defendants. 

Nos. 73..:.C-55, 73-C-113. 

United States District Oourt, E. D.New York 

April 10, 1973 

Action was brought on behalf of residents of New YorI{ institution for the 
mentally retarded against certain New York officials forequitable relief relating-

" It should be poInted out that ~everal Issues which ,the 'Court has touched upon in other 
contexts are not Involved here. As the 'Court's opinion makes plain, this Is not a case of' 
a person seeking relense because he has been con1ined "without ever obtaining a jUdicial 
determination that such confinement is warrnnted." JllcNcil v. DirBctor. Patumel1t Jn8titu~ 
t.iiJ'~ 407 U.S. 245, '249 (1972). Although, respondent',s amended complal!1t lilleged that his 
)'956 hearing Ilefore the Pinellas County.'Gourt was prpcedurally defective nnd ignored 
variQus factors relating to tlHi necessit;v for commitment, the persons to whom those allega
tions applled Were;~itl)er,not seryed·wIth.process or dis,mijlseq 1>1' the District 'Court prior
to trial. Respondent nas not sought review of the latter' ru)!'ilgs,"'and tliis cose doeR not in
'\"olve the:xights of a person In .. qn Ini,tlol competency 'Qrcommitrnent.r.rQceedlnlr, 'Ce. J",ck-
801~ Y, Tndiana, 406 U.S. '715,738 (1972); Specht v, Patter8'01i~38& U.S. 605' (1967) : ·Mill-
11BRota em rcr..Pear8on y, Prooate aourt; '309 'U.S. 270(1940). . 

Further, It was not a1leged that resoondent was singled out for dlscrimina.tory,.treat, 
ment by the stair of Florida state Hospital ,or that patients at that institution were denipd' 
privJ!eges ,genernl!y nvnil,il~~e' •. :ta9ther 'per~ons u~der' commltment.in Florlc1a. ThUs, ,flla 
oue$tion whether different vnse,s fOr commitment Justify differences in: conditions of ron .. 
ftnem\l!1t 'is not Invnlvefl Jntllls litigation:: Cf. Jack80n \". Indiallcz, 8upra, at 723-730; 
Baxt'roln. Y. Herold, 383 U.S,,;\O,/, (1966) .. 

F'innlly. there wns no eyjjjeucp. W)lUtE,ver thntrespondent' wns abused or mistreated at' 
l!'iorlcln .State Hospital Qr thn); the failure ·to provide hiln with treatmentag'!raYRte,l his 
condition. Thl)Xe wns taatlmony regarding the general quality of. life n,t the hospital.bnt
fhe jury wits .not nsked to consider whether respondent's ·confinement wos in effect "punish
ment" for being mentally,m. Therecord,.proYide~ no baSiS, for concludlnjr •. :thp.refor.e', tIlnt 
r~spondeJit was. denied rights src\ired by the ~Ighth. and Fourteentp Amendments. Cf. 
~obin801l v . . Cali/or'!lia, 370 U.S. 660 (1962),'" . . . 
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tto. th~ treatment and care .. of r~sidents: q~ motion foi: weliminary in:i.~nco;Q:\l th~ 
DIstrIct Court, Judd', J.,held, mter alIa,' that federal court could not III f!l:Irness 
.direct that ll'by of the residents be released before they had been habilitated as 
far us possible und could not direct the' closing of the state institution 01' impose 

.all of the national .accreditation standards. but court would grant enumerated 
items as preliminary relief in an attempt to .correct deficiencies affecting :physical 
,safety and risk of physical deterioration to inmates such as a pl'ohibition against 
'seclusion and the immediate hiring of additional personnel. 

Preliminary injunction granted. 
'1. Mental Health ~439 

Justificatioll for holding man acquitted of crime oy reason .of insanity and 
keeping him beyond maximum: poasiblesentence must be either treatment or 
'protection of public or himself. U:8.C. A.Const. Amends. 8, 14. 
'2. Constitutional Law <3=>81 

There is no constitutional provision which imposes a duty on a state to provide 
seryj ces to its citizens. . 

:3. Ment,al Health ~51, 59 . 
While rE)sid!;:nts of state hospital for mentally retarded and their. parents or 

.guardians might be entitled tp enforce fulfilment of the· statutory purpose of care 
,und treatment in the New Yorl~ courts, in federal' court a failure to accomplis4 
original purpose gives right only to release or to what anY'one is entitled to re
'ceive when confined in a state institution. Mental Hygiene Law N~Y. §§ 33.15, 
.33.25, 33.2T. " 

·4. Constitution1l1 La)¥ ~83(1) 
Procedural safeguarcls are ,llecessary before citizen can be, deprived of liperty 

e,en when state's purpose is benign. 
'5. Mental Health ~6 

To extent that characterization of person as mentally retarded may involve 
a public stigma, initial determination cannot be made wLthout notice and hearing~ 

'6. Constitutional Law ~251 
'Yhat constitutes due process under rtny given set of circumstan<:es must de

pen<i 'on nature of p1'Oceeding inVOlved and rights that may possn~ly be affected 
:by that proceeding. 
"7. Constituti~nal Law (l;:::>255(5) '. . 

Due process may be an element in the. right of mentally J'etlirded Person in 
'state institution to protecti,on'froDl' ,harm, .but it does not establish ,a -right to 
'treatment. ".' 

:-S, Constitutional Law <$=209 
Equal protection clause of Fourteenth Am,endlllent gives no substantiverighta, 

-with possible exceptions of theone-man; one-vote rule,but rather mandates that 
:state law not discriminating against classes of similarly situated perso~!I without 
haying. a rational basis fQr so doing. U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. . 

"9. Constitutional Law ~211, 215 
If clal?sific(lti{)il is suspect, such us onebased on race, or if itvinfringesflllida

ment.al constitutiomil rights, . such as freedom of speech, there mu::;t be strict 
judicial scrutiny \'mder the equal protection clauSe, nild the' scheme may be 
justi:6.ed only by state showing a compelling interest in maIntaining it. U.S.O. 
A.Const. Amend. 14. . . . 

)0. Constitutional Law ~S5 
AJleged denial ofapublic educAtion d(}es nOt infringe a fundamental right 

'guaranteed.by Constituti()n. t,J.S.O;A.Ooilst.Amend.14. . 
11. Schools and SchoolDistricts~148 ; . ", . 

State is not constitution;~lly required to provide mentally ~etal"ded with a 
·certain level of special education .. U.S .. C.A.Com;t._-\me~d. 14. '. <. • 

12. Schools alld School Districts ~148 H. 

New York, which was required to allocate' finite resources among many worth
'Yhile and necessary programs and had done so in il rational'manner including 
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provision fQreducationto ,children of the state bpth ;nor;mal.and handicapped, 
had no constituti'6nlilduty, to supply the tull need for education "of mentally-
retal:ded child~en in statei:9sUtutions. " - ' 
13. Constitutional Law <8=70.1(1) 
" AllOcation of- state resources among conflicting heeds is a matier for the State
Llilgislattire if there is a. rational bil,sisand oilier constitutional rights are not 
violated., 
14. Prisons <8=17 

Federal Constitution does not cease to protect man when he ente~'s prison, and! 
a tolerable livinb' environment is guaranteed by law with respect to persons con--
fined under criminallliw. '. 
15. States <8=112 

Since persons residing in state institutions other than prisons may not be con
stitutionally punished, some conditions tolerated in prisons may not bepermissi-
ble in other institutions. - -
16. Mental Health <8=51 

Because residents of state home for the mentally retarded were for the most 
part confined 'behind loCIred gates and held wWiout possibilityot a meaningful 
waiver of xight to freedom, residents must ,be entitled to lit least same living
conditions as prisoners. lVfental Hygiene LaW N,Y. §§33.15, 33.25, 33;27. 
17. MelltallIealth <8=51 

Residents of state institution for mentally retarded were entitled to certain· 
basic rights including protection from assault by fellow residents. or s.taff, cor
rection of conditions violating basic standards of human decency,medical care, 
opportunity for exel.'clse 'and outdoor recreation, adequate heat and necessary-
elements of basic hygiene. ,. -

18. Courts <8=303(2) 
'imeventh Ameridment to Federal Constitution did not constitute a jurisdictional 

impediment to suit by and on behalf of inmates of New York institution for the 
mentally retarded against New York officials for equitable relief to ,require the
offieials to 41stitute programs ,which will raise conditions at institution, although 
thfl' Amendment might affect the scope of relief granted:U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 
1L -

19. Federal Civil Procedure <8=219 
" since, there w!:lrl' provisions for fe!ieral policing of programs aided by federal 

funds, any con sid ~ration of federal statutory rights of residents of New YOI'll: 
institution for meiltally retarded, on behalf of whom suit was brought to compel 
the institution to I~nstitute programs to rai::;c standards, should await either a: 
joinder of United;: States Department of ,Health, Education and ;Welfare as a 
party or at least s~rll1e opportunity ,for ,Department to participate. Social Security 
Act,§ 1901 et seq.,1\42 U.S.C.A. § 1396 et seq.; Mental Retardation Facilities Con
struction Act,§§ 13~140 as amended 42 U.S.O.A. §§ 267D--2677c. 
20. Courts <8=260.<~ 

Federal court of: equity should abstain fronUtdjudicating constitutionality of 
state statute when state court, .given chance, might so construe statuJe as to 
avoid constitutional question, and doctrine of abstention' calls fora jttdicioll,s 
"exercise of discretion enabling- federal courts to restrain theil.' authority-because 
of :scrupulous" regard for rightful independ~nce of state governmentsalld for-
smooth worldng of federal judiciary. " , 
21. Courts <8=260.4 

-In determining applicability of doctrine of abstention, among interests to be 
weighed against impinging on the federal-state relation is the importance of' 
right alleged to be impaired and harm inflicted by delay attendant on postponing 
adjudication while state courts consider same m:atter. . 
22.'Courts <8=260'.4' " 

Abstention by federal cou~t is ~ot justified simply I~ecau~ea federal clai~ 
might be presented to state courts.' . ' '" -, " :-' '"! • 

. ".'" 

/ 
1/ 
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23. Courts ~260.4. .' _ '. . . " :" 
Where'state,c1aim and' federal -claim are not the same so that deterniinat'ioru 

of sta.teclaimmayobViate necessity Of deciding federal claim, abstention brfed: 
era1 court may be appropriate, but the state remedy must be available in practice, 
not only in theory, to justify abstention. . 
24. Courts ~260.4 

, Where there i~ 'real PI:obabllity of serious phY~Cal haJ:m to residents of state 
institution, abstention by federal court is not required, and federal intervention 
should not be delayed. ! 

25. Courts ~260.4 . . 
. Although 'plaintiffs bringing suit on belJ,alf oi-residents. of New York institlltion, 

for m~ntally retarded jleeking to compel instit)1tion of new programs to rai~e the
level of care and treatment had signiiicant state claims arid·New York cPurts had 
granted reliEif to individuals in certain pdor . cases, federal court would not ab-' 
staiIl and remit plaintiffs to questionabie state court remedy, but wouldrestnct 
its pr!lliminary relief to steps which appeared essential for physical safety of
residents and their protection 'from gross deteriorati.on. Mental Hygiene Law
N.Y. §§ 33.15, 33.25, 33,27. 

26. Mental Health ~51" 59 
Federal court in which suit was instituted on behalf of residents of state insti-, 

tntion for mentally retarded ngaiIlst state offiCials could not in fairness direct that' 
any of the residents be released before they had been habilitated as far as pos
sible and could. not direct the clOSing of the state institution or impose all Of the
national 'accreditation standards, but court woulc!-"grant enumerated items as. 
prelinlinary relief in an attempt to correct deficiency affecting physicalsnfety .and 
risk of physical deterioration to inmates such as prohibition agninstseclusidn and: 
immediate hiring of additional personnel. ' 

Louis J. Lefkowitz,. At.ty. ,(}en., State of New Y.ork, New yorlr City, by Brenda 
Soloff, Juditl). Gordon, Asst. 'Attys. Gen., for defendants; and Judith T. Kramer,. 
peptity Asst. Atty. Gen., of coum,el.. . ~ . 

Bruce J. Ennis.and Burt Neuborne, New Yor1\: Civil Liberties Union, New.York 
City, Julian Tepper; Stanley Herr, Washington; D.C., Charles R. Halpern, Eugene
Z. DuBose,MeJ?tal Hea,lthLaw Project, Washington, D.C., for plaintiffs in ~ase, 
No. 72-0-356. ~. . . . 

KalmaIi Finkel, John E. Kirklin, Anita~Fisher Barrett, Legal Aid SQciety, ,Civil 
Appeals ~ureau,New York City, Robert L~ Feldt, Legal Aid Society, Staten Is
lana, N.Y., for plaintiffs in case No. 72-:-C-357.. . ' . 
. ' Leonard B. Pack,. New York City, for Azp.erican Asspciation on Mental Defi
ciency, New York City Chapter .of the National ASSOCiation of Social Worlmrs,. 
~ederation of Parents Organizations for, the New York State..Mental rnstitutions~ 
and New :~orlt State Federation of ChapterS of the Council for Exceptional Chil
dren, amici curiae for plaintiffs. 

JUDD,' District ;rudge. 

MEMORANDUM 

, 'Will.owbrook state School for ti:.e:M:entally Retarded ha:sbe~n characterized by
Dr. Herbert J. Grossman, expert consultant for the deJ;e:l1dants,' as "based 0:11 the 
wNng concept in the wrong place With. the w:rongplan,'.' Plaintiffs,representing
the, residents bfWillowbl'ook,ha'Ve asked this court to require the defendants 'to, 
institute 'programs which will raise the c{mditions lit WiUowbro.ok to a level 
approaching the ideals :;:tated in recently formlt~ated national accreditatiOn .St(l.nd. 
ards. The official (iefendants question the JJower of a fedel;al 'Court mid also the' 
I}~,~essity of aily act!-~n,in the?ght or the effortS Which' nricnrrentl;Y being Jri,~de· 
to Impr.ove tile' condltionsat WIllowbrOOk. , ..... "," '" ,'_, .., . 
, . 'The present state '(,If ·the case requires. the CCllirt's decision on Ii motion .fora. 
preli:ri:J.i~ar! '1iijunc~on,. aftera-:week,of~himrings~ 'A. ~eC\er.al; court, ,as I~n appea,l;, .. 
cannot grant relief to the extentreque:;;tedby tb,e.pl!Unt1ff$· '., . ". .i: ; .'. ' "~ . 

Dr. Gr6sSmanin~tlie finnlaffidavit. submitted by' the p.?fEmdal1.ts's,tate<\'t:!lat 
,jfrom a' professionalpoiIitdf' view, hnprov~ment iElnecessa:rY in. evprya,$pect pt; 
care and iiJ."everylmtldLng wilichl visit~d!' Howeve.rr!t~ identifled pvercroWcllng; 
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:as the most critical problem, and endorsed the plans of the Department of Mental 
Hygiene as a logical and systematic way to deal with problems Which, "are long
standing and enormously complex." 

Su.mmary Of Facta 

From the testimony received at five days of hearings, a sheaf of exhibits, a 
folder of photOgraphs, and hundreds of pages Of afiida vits considered as part of 
the record, plus this court's Yisit to the Willowbrook State School for the Men

.,tally Retarded, it appears and the court finds that: 
Willowbrook consists of approximately 43 lJUildings with a resident population. 

of 4,727 on December la, 1972, reduced from a high of 6,200 in 1969 and from a 
total population of approxillllately 5,700 at the beginning of this action, Over 
three-quarters of the residents are profoundly or seyerely retarded with' intelli~ 
gence quotients below 85, approximately one-third stiffer from epileptiC seizures, 
and oyer half have been in Willowbrook Over 20 yeal·s. , 

In spite of legislative reports dating from 1964, which complained of over
crowding and inadequate staffing at 'Villowbrook, conditions are still inhumane. 
'The institution has not yet recovered from a hiring freeze which prevented even: 
the replacement of departing 'Staff members from December 1970 until November 
1971 and prevented the hiring of any additional staff until january 1972. 

, Only 27 percent of the residents at Willowbrook are there on'yoluntary appli
caiion. These are not treated any differently fr()m those '\.Vho are tllere under 
'court order. Even those who are there on vpluntnry application (usually of their 
parents or guardians) have no other place to go. ' , 

Testimony of ten parents, plus affidavits of others, showed failure to protect the 
:physical safety of their children, and deterioration. rather than, improvem.ent 
after they were placed in Willowbrook School. The loss of an eye, the breaking of 
teeth, the loss of part of an ear bitten off by another resident, and freqllel~t bruis,es 
;and scalp wounds were typical of the testillllony. During eight months of 1972 
there were over 1,300 reported incidents ,of injury, patient assaults, or patient 
:fights. 

The number of wind attendants is below the level which: even the Director 
·of Willowbrook thinks proper, and unauthorized absences worsen the shortage. 
There are only half the number of doctors that are needed, and nurseS; phYSical 
therapists,recreation therapists, and other professio!,):alstaff are in short sdpply. 
For many of the plofessional groups, the salaries offered are not competithre with: 
those available in other more desirable places of employment in the ~oi:inhu:nity. 
The turnover of present staff is almost 40percent a year for war!! attendants' and' 
18 percent a year for the rest of the staff. . .' 

Physical maintenance is poor, with a backlog of 750 work orders and at least 
-one toilet inoperative in every battery of toilets. . 

These conditions are hazardous to the health, safety, and sanity of the resi
,dents. They do not conform with the standards published by the American As
sociation on Mental Deficiency in 1964, or with the proposed standards published 
-on March 5, 1973 by the United States Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. A most striking deficiency is the inadequate coverage of dayrooms; 
'where the ratio is frequently 15 or more residents per 'attendant on duty even 
.for profounaly or severely retarded residents. 

Over three-fourths of the residents of Willowbrook are profoundly or severely 
~retarded, and would require residen~ care personnel in the ratio of 1:5 for the 
'first shift, 1:7 for the secol!-d shift, ,and 1 :15 for the third shift, to comply with, 
the 1964 A.A. M.D. Standardi;~ 

More ,detailed 1jtandards, $~~ forth as optimum goals" were prepared in 1971 
Iby the Accreditation Council for Facilities for the Mentally Re~~ed (A.C.F. 
M.R. Standards), b~t at the time of the hearings only one faell .;; )had been 
.accredited af; meeting these standards. ,<' ~ 

:Defend,nnts have tal;:en significant steps during 1972, by· closing admission 
'to Willowbrook,_by apPOinting a qualified new Director and a highly experienced, 
l1ew DeJ2uty Director' for Institutional Administration, by creating a ward service 
<!nree:t'\~~der, and byplnllS to subdivide the, institution into man~ge.a!Jle units" 
amOl).go;;her things. The.~~ steps have been inadequate, however, to assur,e the 
Eia:l;ety, Qf the residents up to the present time. Efforts to reduce the population 
and' to inCrease the staff ar.e continuing, but the number of new pr.ofessiollals, 
hb:ed during 1972 has, been minimal, largely because of the inadequacy of salaries 
iu reliltion to tile problems facing the staff; 
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The Legislature has' now provided additional fundl$, and the Director an<'f. 
Deputy Director have been assured that there 'Will be money to pay for anyone' 
that they can hire and to purchase a reasonable amount of necessary equipment~ 

Approximately half the budget of Willowbrook is reimbursed by the United. 
States Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, which rates Willowbroo)l: .. 
as an intermediate care institution. . 

Reque8t8 for Relief 

In theil' post-trial memorandum, :plaintiffs suggest 26 appropriate forms o:f 
relief; 

1. Immediate steps to employ 134 more nurses, 125 mid-level supervisors, 25 
mOre mailitenance workers, and more personnel emp19yees~ '. 

2. Employment of enough attendants within 30 days t6 provide at least one' 
for every 10 residents during the first and second shifts. 

3. Immediate steps to employ enough attendants (after 30 daysL-to have one' 
for every S or 0 residents on the first arid second shifts. 

4. Notices to forbid. the use of seclusion. 
5. Preparation of evacuation plans and conducting u. fire drill.within 30 days. 
6. Subsequent employment of enough attendants to assure"a 3·shift ,ratio of' 

;1;6,1 :6, and 1 :12. 
7. Steps to recruit a total of 422 English speaking nurses. 
8. Immediate steps to recruit a physical therapy staff of 50 to 60 persons. 
O. All steps necessary to bire an additional 21 full"time M.D~ physicians. 

. :to. Immediate steps to develqp an orientation program for resident·care 
attendants . 

.11. Immediate steps to assign named residents to named resident·care· 
u.tteuclants. 

12. Immediate steps to subdivide large dayroom areas into smaller sections.
,13. Immediate steps to, make maDn),ilm use of presently 1J.ntlsed space. 
14. Bepairo! all defective toilets, health and safety hazards, etc. 
15. Immediate prOvision of adequate cleaning equipment, etc~ 
16, 'l;mmediate steps to hire sufficient maintenance personnel. 
17 . .All steps necessaty to eliminate improper physical and chemical restraints. 
18. All steps necessary to eliminate cockroaches, rodents, and other pests. 
19. All steps necessary to provide adequate clothing and bedding. 
20. An steps necessary to provide adeqUate toilet and person hygiene supplies., 
21. Imm,edlate ste,Ps toprov~de regular outdoor exercise. 
22. Immediate ,steps to initiate completion of medical screening of all residents: 

py July 31,~973. 
~3. Inlllle(Uate steps to contract for acute medical and surgical services from:;:; 

a fully accredited hospital within 60 days.' . 
24. liithe alternative, immediate steps to implement each of therecommenda

tions Qf Dr. Clements and,Dr. Roos.' , 
25. TmIl\ediate submission to the Legislature of a supplemental budget ,request,-

if IJ(icessary., " 'i" , ,'= .. :', 
26. Direction to request any necessary e:s:emptions trom the state Civil'SerVice' 

In w in respect of salary levels, fringe benefits, mid recruitment. 

DisttUssion, 

Plaintiffs ground their claim on a constitutional rigbt to b:eatment, wbicn 
~ou:rd 'require the court to impose a large 'Portion of the A.C.F.M.R. StandardS: 

""upon the defendants. J. " . 

Th1i'endantsdispute the jUrisdiction of the federal com:t, assert that 'teliet Is' 
bai"red by the' ,Eleventh Amendment, and that in any event, the facts do not
JUStify the issuance of a preliminary ,injunction. They further ask the court to' 
abstaIn, even if it bas jUl'isdictl.on, in aeference to the efforts which they lire 
malting to remedy any existing deficiencies. ' 

'The-court concludes '(a) 'that the .plaliltiffs' ,class hilS no constitutional right 
to,treatmetnt either inffependently or on aue process or equal'Protectio'n, grounds~' 
but (b) thllt they ha:ve a right to r~p.son/l.bleprotection fr(jmharm. tbat appro .. ' 
Jji'iate relief is notban'ed '(c )by 'the Eleventh 'Amendment' or (d) by atit duty
of abstention, and (e) that the court -Should' give· specific directions tOllrevent 
seclusiOlt and to effect,limongother thing!/, .a 'Prompt increase in 'the number' 
<if ward attendants, doctors, 'nurses, 'Physical theri(pists and Tecreation therapists,. 
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.w:lt.h.,Sa,lar:v limits ,fixed by tha CQurt if those offere.d by tp.1,l !ie:t;endants ll;re in. 
adequat~ tinittract th~ u'ecessary .staff. ' '. ," ',' , 
~. ., :I d.';· . 'J 1 ~," . 0' '. '. 'f 

.(.(1,) T1Hl.right:t.o treatment, '. i' 
'-0f'the' many ,complex issues of 'laW' 'presented; the most difficult involves. the 
uewlydeveloping "right .tofreatrrient;"·its"scope, and the extent to which it 
embodies a: federal constitutional prinCiple. r,' . 

The right to treatment as a .cpnstitutional concept has its beginningS.,in Judge 
Eazelon's opinion in Rousev-. Oameron, 125 U;S.App.D.C. 366, 373 J!'. 2d 451 
,(196,6), thQugh it. was really annouI}ced ollly al:l a statutory right. . 

Prior to R01tSev.' (jrimerrm, SV,pl'a; dicta in: two'D.C: Court of Appeals opinions 
to,u<;hed. Qn a constitutional right to trea,tment. In Ragsdale v. Overholser, 108 
U.S.App:nC. 308, 281 F:2d 943 (1960), Ii habeas corpus proceeding by a mental 
patient, ;Tl,ldge. Fahr (concurrhlg) questioned'a statement by the majority that 
ie'was permissible: to confine a person acquitted by reason of insanity for a period 
considerably in ,excess of the possible plmaltyfor the crime charged. He thought 
that" tlie :riJ.illidatory commitment provision would run afoul of the due, process 
clause 'unless qualified by an obligation for treatmer.t of the mental condition 
tv W~hr ~ed to the, acquittal. To fail to provide treatmerl:J would transform the hos
;vital. into a penitontiary wnere one could be held indefi;nitely for ~o convicted 
offense. ." ' ,. , . 

281 F.2d at 9.50. Ragsdale, .after a charge of robbery, and 'acquittal because 
of insanity, had e~lcalled from confinement in .St.Elizabeth's Hospil:al. He 

. brought'his petitionl shortly. 'after he had been returned. to the hospital asa 
fugitive. There was ~jome evidence that he was still mentally ill and Judge (now 
tlhief~Justice) Burger in the majority opinion (281 F.2d at.947) held thl.lt reason
~ble meiiical doubts should be resolved in favor of the public. '. ,,' 
. Judge Bazelon, in Darnell v. Cameron, 121 U.S.App.D.C. ~8, 348 F.2Cl64 (1965), 
like Ragsdale an appeal from the denial of a .petition for habeas corpus by ;an inmate of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, noted (pp. 67418) that the petitioner 
had received little treatment although he had been confined for more than four 
years after acquittal by reason of insanity ofa charge:with only a possible 
one-year sentence. Darnell had been Originally convicted of indecent exposure, and 
;ya,s returned to the hospital after beingrelea:;:;ed on parole and arrested again 
for a simpar offense. The precise 'holding was thathe was entitled'tQ a hearing 
{In the revocation of parole, but Judge Bazelo:J1 .. suggested .that the hearing .on 
reD}and should also consider the issue o:f! treatment, in orller tel meet, the ,qIlestion 
of the constitutionality of the mandatory commitment statute. ", . 

Armed with the Ragsdale and Darnell cases, and supported by' a law review 
articie entitled TIle Right to Treatment, 46 A.B.A.J. 499 (1960) b:~<Dr. Morton 
Birnbaum, Judge Bazelon again considered the right to treatInent irtthe seminal 
case of Rouse v. Oame1'(m;, cited above, 373 F .. ?d 451. ROltSe is 4npor~n~ be('~.tule 

,all ~h~ recent cases supporting a, constitutional r~gh~ to treatment are traceable 
to It. '., ". " .. ' " ." 
A~ the touchfltone for the. con;;;:litutional right to .treatment,.'J?,o~8e ,merits 

-scrutiny. Procedurally,' Ro1tse, m:e Ra.gsdale, was ,an appeal' from th~ denial 
ofa hahel!(f;COrpus PiltitiOll. The petitiol).er was confined in st"Elizabeth's Hos
-pital ilfte'i acqUittal, bY,reason pf insanity, of ,Il. misdemeanor. The lower court 
judge refused to consider'the claim that petitioner ,had not received adequate 
treatment, stating that his jurisdiction on,babeas corpus was limited to a con
sideration of whether petitioner had regained his sanity. The Court of Appeals 
reVez;sed and reIllundedfor a hearing and fincUngson the adequacy of treatment. 
Judge Bazelon's xp.ajority opinion.;notes (378 F.2d at 453)that.civil confinement 
without trehtment might draw into question the constitutionality of the statute 
req:uiriIlg !!OI;nmitmen~.in aUcafles wherez:criminal defendants, are acquittedlly 
r.e~son of f~F.ianity. He cited three bases of possible .~on.stitutional v;iolation' (ibid.) : 
.(~).,tl1al; ,flUmmary, co!!!mit~rnt~ witbput a.. finding . of present incapacity, : might 
VIolate procedural·due prqcess ,m the abSence of treatment, being justified only 
~'because of its bumanetb.erapeutie goals~'; ,(2) tbat a person .convicted 01:; a crime 
could be ,sentenced tQprison ,OIlly' fora finite period,. while a person, acqUitted 
1!y, 're~sQn ,of insaniti~ightb.ecqnfined indefinitely; and (ll), that indefinite 
~.otifiIlemellt .Wl,thout. treatlllent of one wh.o ipiot criminally respom;ible"may be 
IlQ )'lll)..u!II~ne as ;to.yiolate, ~eEighth .Amendment~s p;rosc!-,ip,i;ion of.'crueland,un-
1,I"ual PU.\llShIIlent, .. , , '. ' , " II . .c • 

• '~b.e~¢ constlt~tiQnal.~ iss.ues. we~'e not, however, the basis of decision; Ramer 
tp..e .cqU~t.d~cid~d,t4il.t.,O(mgresl3.had established.a statutory right to tr~ti:rient 
.. <... .' " ~ ." .' ':. . ~ '.' - - - . ," 
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).by its, e~actmen£\pf the.1964, Hospita¥zatiop. of. the.1I:~en.tallY III A,ct. D,C. Code 
.§ 21-?6~. ''Although Judge Bazelon s.ugg'ested thilt tp.econstitutional proJ;llem 
'<1iscussed)n. the 'Q1!ini01:l- m~ti:~atedCongJ:es~ to <pass the law, he based h~s'de-
·,clsionon'the statute~saYlUg (373 F:2dat 455): '," .' '., .' 

'''Becansewe liold"tbat the right to treatment provision applies'to appellant; 
we, need not resolvE! tue sedous' constitutional questions thatdongtess' avciided' my pre'scdbing this rigHt." .' '. , . '.' ' .". ' '.' ", ' 

bii remand,. the distriCt court found that Rouse was receiving adequate treat
meht, ,but the Courtof Appeals reversed for errors inthe origlnall!ommitment, 
'without'l'ea¢hingthe treatment issue., 128 U.S.App.D;C, 283, 387 F.2d:241 (1967). 
, Rous.ev.'Oamer01i is notewor,thy in other resPects in relation to thexightto' 
treatment: First, the court:'':l~lggeS'ts methOds by which a judge can weigh the 

:adequacy of treatment, incliHl.ing (373 F.2d at 456) periodic assessments of each 
illdividual'.s. needS and progress. ,Second, the court states (373F.2d.at 458) .til at 
the alternative to proViding adequate treatment is release: In thiil secorid'respect, 
'the deCision applies the rule of Robin1l61~v. Oaiitorrvta, 370,U.S, 660,82 S.ct.1417, 
;8 L.Ed.2d7~8 (1962)' th!J.t mere status (lRobinson was a narcotic addict) does 
1l0t justify .imllrfsonment in the abseJ.lce of treatment to remedy the' condition. 
~O!. Ullit~!'l States ex rel. Schust,er y, H~rold, 410 F.2d 1071 (2d Oir; 1969): 

The proposition that the quiiL pro quofol,' commitment jnlieu .'of criminal 
incarceration must be treatmen 'is not really radical Expanding that propoS'ition,' 
'however, to a 'const~tutiona:l i:ight of habilitation owed by the State of New 
York to 'rti,entally: retarded children residen,tat' Willowbrookjs more than ,the' 
'llext logitiiil step 'inan' ine'xorablesequence. At the, outset, 'there is ad:(:fference 
in the Ilature of the commitment., In Rouse, the commitment of persons acquitted 
,by reason of insanIty :was not only' involuntary but mandatory. On the other 
hand, a large part of the.' residents of Willowbl,'ook ~ntered'because thei :had,no 
alternative,· and none have 'been denie(la'right to release; There is n. significant 
.c.ifference between :the state requirmg commitment as an alternative to' criminal 
incarceration and the state Ilr6viding a residen!!e f6rtlJ,e mentally r~taraed; The 
residents ofWillowbtook:ar~forthe' most part incapable-of eXisting independ~ 
ently unless successfully habilitated. ,Se!). ¥urdock.divil Rights of the Mentally 
'Retarded.: :Some Critical ,Issues, '48 Notre Dame Lawyer, 133, 160 (1971). More
over, there is il. great difference between a iederal judge giving directions about 
care in a federal hosPital, involving no federal-state 'relations, and a federal 
-court judge radically l'estructurihgl'1;ew Y.ork's treatment. of Dlentally retarded 
'Children. .' . . I '" 
, Recent cases have expanded the purview of 'the rignt to treatment,Without 

:analyzing the basis for Roiise v. Cameron. In Wllatt v. Stio7~nev, D.C., 325 F.Supp. 
781 (1971), Judge Frank Johnson's case in tlie.Middle Districto:e Alabama; the 
initial 'challenge. waS'. to' the conditions to :whicli. all involuntlli;ilycOblmitted 
mental patients in state hospitals were subjected. Later the case' was expand'ed' 
to inclhclethe mentally' retarded 'cortimitted' to 'Ii 'state school. .Ju,c1geJohnsoii 
Teliedon the D.C: Circuif<cases'. He dId not elaborate'on theconstltutional under
pinnings but rather accepted \Tudge'Bazelon's drie ill:6cesstheory as r::elf-ev:iden~, 
-saying in 325 F.Supp:at 784: ' 'I.',,, "\.' '.I? ." .. " :, ' 

"Adequate and effective treatment is"constitutionally x~lJui1'ed;beca:ll~e. aqsent 
treatmentl the hospital is·transferred "into I:Lpenitefiti[J.ry <whe~eiJn,e could be 
'held indefinitely for no convicted offense," R(J,(j$da1ev. Ofi?erho~serl; 1108U.S.AllPi 
D~Q.,308 [315],281 F.2d 943; 950 (1960). The purposeofii\voluntaryhol3pital~,zit~ 
tiOll tor treatment 'Purposes is treatmeitt and notD;lere custodial care 91' punish
ment,. TliisiS the' oniy jllstification; 'frQm a :cOD:stltutional sbincippi,ntt thlit allows, 
civil c'omblitmentsto mental· instittitionS~i.;>,i' (emphasis fioin <')nglnn.l) • ' 
" WIlen 'J:ndg'e Johnson lat~r held tllatthe I;ight wis ilPPlicable 'to 't:P,.~ ,resid¢l1ts o~ 
the Partlow StllteSchool'and'HospitCll;hesfated (S14]i'.Supp.'S7S; 1}90) , that 
thelega~=principles, I'ci':ea:rbeyond cav:i1"t supported plaiiltiff'spositiqllfnat 
"people lnvolunta-rily commftted"through nonciimlnal proc"edures, to institutions 
for the mentally retarded have a constitutional rjght, to ,~ecliive s~chjndtvidl.Ia. 
lialiilifa.tion as; ~1l 'gl:,~ 'eacn ;'of tne)'ir :arejilistic!>PPol'hl¢ty, t!>l,.e!lil:~ more: 
useful aiitl'meanmgful lIfe andto return tosociety.'t' . . ..'. ' ',' 
~~;qs u§le,'ot the wor,d, "~lI;biiiration" repr~se~ted ,3,- stell1,)e1~~il'~~~ 'eB;!ller 
oplIDonou, the me,ntat hosplt.als; 'o/he,rehe ha\lfo)ll1.d only a: .1'1Z4PO<"!1ldlvldua( 
treatmentcY 325F:Supp.at'784.JudgeJohilljorr ordered compliance at tbe, Partlow: 
'SchoOl,Wip1. some 49 parlltn:!l::tll1sof 1S~aM!lrds,.in¢ltlft'iIi~.staff'l"atipshase(q/lrg~1y'· 
oil tAe .A,.q.F.IVt;,R, 'Eitantlar~f$,844'F"Supp'. at39~~1f ',~lie ae,fenq.~J;\ts iil ;that. 

.' ~.. , of < - ~ '>' .;;. '" , • • ,', ' • 
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.case, h.owever. lIad offered no rebuttal to the p1aintiff's claims of inadequate 
treatmeht, To some extent the case represented a joint effort by the Partlow 
residents' and the Partlow administration to bring pressure on the Alabama 
Legislature. Alabama ranked 50th among the states.in expenditures per patient 
and had not qualified for any federal funds. 325 F.Supp.at 784. 
, A federal dIstrIct Judge in Georgia refused to follow Judge Johnson's decision 

i.n an. action alleging inadequate diagnoses and treatmeritat liltate mental insti':' 
tutions. Burnham~ v.Department Of Public Health, 349 F.Supp. 1335 (N.D. Ga. 
1972). He called attention to substantial iI!creases in the state funds provided 
for mental hygiene (p. 1337), to the statutory basis of the D.C. Circuit cases 
(P. 1339), and(p. 1340) to JudgeBurger's caution, in his dissent in LQke v. 
Oameron, 124 U,S. App. D.C. 264, 364 F.2d 657,663 (1966), that a district court 
was not equlpped to resolve the social and economic interests involved. . 

The Wyatt and Burnham cases are 'Doth under appeal to the Fifth Circuit 
Court of Appeals, where they have been argued and await decision. 

In other cases the right to treatment has been applied to training schools for 
juveniles. Inmates of Boys' Training School v. Affleck, 346 F.Supp. 1354 (D. R.r. 
1972); lVIatarella v. Kelley, 349 F.Supp. 575 (is.D. N.Y. 1972). In both Affleck 
and MartwrelZa, many of the plaintiff class had not ,been committe,din lieu of 
criminal prosecution or incarceration. Some of the plaintiffs in ,Afflecl(, had been 
vollmtarily committed by their parenti!. 346 F.Supp. at 1363. The class of plain
tiffs in MQrtareZla werePI'NS (persons in needs of supervision), none of whom 
had committef;l crimes .. With a millimuni of discussion, and without Citation of 
Ro1t88e, the Court in AffleCk held that the right to rehabilitation was grounded in 
due process. The Court reasoned that since juveniles were entitled to strict 
compliance with procedural due process :under the. d.ecision j.ri In re Gault, 387 
U.S. I, 87S .. Ct. 1428, 12 L,Ed.2d 527 (1967), any deviation from strict procedures 
before commitment could be :justified orily by the promise to rehabilitate. 

Judge Lasker in Martarella, recognized.that the right to treatment presented 
the "most difficult legal issue in this crrse ... ,."He summarizes his discussion 
of the law with the assertion (349 F.~Supp. at 599) that:· 

"[T]here can.be.no doubt that the right to treatment,generally, for those held 
in non-criminal custody (whether based on due process, equal protection or the 
Eighth Amendment,or a combination of them) has by now been recognized by 
the Supreme Court, the lower federal courts and the courts of New York." ., 

The rationale is based on the quid, pro quo approach' of due process adapted 
from Rou8e and Wvatt v. SUc7cncy and. the proposition that commitment with
out treatment becomes punishment for status in.liolation of the Eighth Amend
ment as interpreted in Robi1!1JOn v. Oalifo1"1~ia,. C " 

In considering whether there is a federal right to treatment here, it is 
necessary to face the constitutional questions which Judge Bazelon elided in 
Rouse v. Cameron. The iirst two questions are not presented. (1) The summary 
nature of the original commitment in ROI(.se v. Oameron is npt involved here, 
since there has been no refusal to release any resident. (2) The extended period 
of confinment is not an is~ue, for ttle same reason. ,(3) The Eighth Amendment 
protection against "cruel and unusu'al. punishments" is presented. The court must . 
also considel~ Judge Las!,er'sstatement that due process or equal protection 
maY support the right to ·h;aatm.ent. . 

IJue iJro.ce88 . '., l .... 
The due process basis for the right to treatment for the mentally retarded il:; 

Iiot as self-eVident as Judge Johnson found inWyatt v .. Stickney. As noted'aboye, 
the extelll;;ion of the right from situations involving the mentally. ill to sit1)a
tions involving the mentally ,retarded is not ineluctable. ,Even those commentators 
w'ho strongly support the rights of the mentally retarded recognize that there 
are significant difficulties iii such an,extension. ,See Mtirdock, .. ,8Itpra" 48 Notre 
Dame Lu;wyer at 153. . ' " ,,;, . 

[lJ T,he justificnlfOll fQr holding a man acquitted of cri.me .by reas6n,f),~;insanity 
and keeping him beyond the maximum ',l)ossible sentencel must· be eitlJ.er".tr,eat
ment or protectionof.the public or bimself. In R01t8e, where there was nofihding 
<;if danger to the public or to the petitioner, the Court could impose a duty either. 
to treatcorto release. This equafion,isnotso.easiIy balanced on the Willowbrook 
facts, where release isnrittb.ealternative.. ' 

[2) .There is no constihtfional ,provision which imposesa:duty ona 'state. to 
provide services 'to its r,itizens. Q,. Dandriilge v. William81 397 U.S. 471; 487, 90 
S.Ct.1153,l16B, 25 L.1OO.2d491 (1970) : . 

,~ '.' . 
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"[T]he COlistitution does not ,empower this OQurt to se,cond-~uess state offici!!ls 
.charged with. the d!-fficult r~sIJons~bUity. of allocating' Hmited public welfare 
funds among the myrladofpotel.l,Ual recipients .... · 

[3] It may be argued that tfre state has' reneged' on ,a statutQry pronllse 1''Of 
treatment. ,Both the oliI and new l.fental Hygiene laws specify that the pUrpos~ 
for admission to a statescliMl is care and treatment (Sections 12? __ 124of the 
(lId law. and ,Sections'3a.I5, 33.25, and 33,27 of the new Iaw,l\fcKinliey's Cons~l. 
Laws, c. 27). Residents of Willowbrook and their parents or guardians may be 
~ntitled to enforce the fulfillment of this purpose In the. state ccourts~ Ina federal 
eourt, the holdIng should be that failure to accomplish the original purpose gives 
only a right to release or to what. anyone is entitled to receive when cOnfined in 
.a state institution. . 

There may be a fillldamental confii'ct of interest -between 'a parent who is ready 
to avoid the, responsibility of caring for an abnormal child, and thebese interests 
of the child. Murdpck, su,prci, 4~ Notre Dame Lawyer ,at 1390-143. A, "voluntary 
.admission" on the petition of parents may quit!! properly".be treated in the same 
category as an ,"involuntary admission," in the ab"ence of. evidence that the 
child'!! interests haY,e. been tully con~idered. There may .be occasions where a 
<!Ourt should ,apPoint a law guardian or a s1,}eClal guardian 00. represent a child, 
before institutionalization. That issue need not be decided at this stage, 
however. . ' 

[4, 5J There ,is no doubt othat procedura~ safeguards are' necessary before it. 
cltrzen can be deprived of liberty even when the state~sPlirpose is ·benign. In 
're Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 87 S.Ot. 1428, 18. L:Ed.2d 527 (1967'), To theexte.nt that 
the characterization of a person .asmelitally retarded may inV9lve apuQllc 
stigma, the initial determination cannot be made Without :p.otlce and hearing. 
Wi8consin ". Oon~tantineau, 400 U~S.433, 91 S.Ot. 507, 27L.Ed.2d 515 (1971); 
Peml~ylvania '118sociation tor Reta1'ded Ohildren v;Pen1J.8Yivania, 343 F.Supp. 
279, 293-295 (E.D. Pa. 1972). ", . 
. [6J Wha~constitutes due process under;m;r given: set pf circumstances mUst 
depend upon the nature of the proceeding. involved' and' the rights that may 
possibly by aj'fected by that proceeding. 'Oateteria and Rruta1trant Workers 
Union V. McElroy, 367 U.$.~86, 895, 81 S.Ot. 1743, 1748--1749, 6 L.Ed.2d 1230 
(1961). The Supreme Court has !lp1: required the full panoply oJ; criminal dUe 
process right!;! .in, juvenileadjucHcations becauSe· the state's PUrPQse .is treat~ 
mant, nQt punishment. In.re Gault, sUPra; In.re Winship. 397 U.S~ 358,90 S.Ot. 
1068, 25 L.Ed.2Q 368 (1970)i .McKeiver v, Pennsyivania, !103U.S.' ,528, 9~ S.C~. 
1976,29 L.Ed.2d 6~7(1971). .' .' " , 

[7] Due process may be an elen;tent in the right to protection from harm, 'but 
~t does not establish al'ightto treatment..' . 
Equal' protection 
'The plaintiffs assert thnt fhey .have not '!>eim provided with a free publiC' 
education suited to their- needs. andcapabilitr~s, although their need for such an 
education is no different from tbatofotherchildren who are given sUch an 
,education. This dis1,}arate treatment, 'state the Iilaintiffs,denie~ them the equal 
pr'btectionof the la w guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment.', .•. 

[S •. 9] The Equa:I.J)rotectio~ cUluse of ' the Fourteenth Amendment gives no 
substantive rights (witTI the: possible exception of the one iuan-one vote rule). 
Rather,it"mandates that,state law not discriininatea,gainstclaflses'ofsimiIarly 
situated· perso.ns ~ithout hn. vingarational 'basis for, sod6ing.In recent years 
the Supreme Coui·thns added a refinement to toe scrutiny of equal protection 
claims. If the classification is E!JlSpect {e. g.; .pased ,on rac~.1 or ifit illfringes 
fundamental. rights (e, g.,' freedom ,o.f speech);ther~ mUst be strli!t judicialo 
'scrutiny and .the scheme'maY'be justified only 'by the statefihowing!1. COWxJe1ling 
interest in maintaining i~. .' . . ..... ." . ' . '; '. •. c, , " ' 

[10] The plalntiff'classhasnot beeri;:Singled out by use of suspect criteria.~Nor 
does the alleged denial of a public. education' infringe it fUlldamental ri~ht Until 
'recently tlie, question whether educatio,niwlis a fimd3:meiitiil COIistitutio:qa1rlgnt 
was unsettled~ SOIl),e lower 'court decisionsr$upIX>r~!ldthe,!:1lailltifi's' arguIl),ent tha.t 
it was. Serrwn{)Y. Prjest, 5 Ca1.3d584, 9(}OatRIJir'.601, 487, :I,>.2d 1241 (1l}7:\.) ; 
Rodriguezy;, Sari Antonio' IndepertdentS(!ho'olDill.tricf, 337'll'.Su'pp.280 (a-judge 
c:ourt) (W.D;Tex.1971). However,the SupreIl).eCourt, 'on Mli'rch~:\., 1973;1~eyeised 
the three-judge COU,rt in San Antonio InriCp,end.cri.tSChOoU}i.1iri.ct, Jiolq,mg;that 
'althongi! education leone. of tJiemost jIh.nOrtimtfunc:tions of. state un,d local 

" governments, it . is· neither explicitly'nol," imp;Ucitly . guaran~eed by tb.e ,CQnspH\l-
'tion.A1l..:U:'S .. 1,93~S:Ct;'1278i'3?2Ii:Ed.2d16:" .. ' "".,1 .~'.;"" .•. 

. . -? . 
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~ ... The .s~n ..itnto~~·otnltep~~cien.t ·,sohooiJJisirtqtcasehiv.~lyed· a.co~sfit~tio~al! 
,challenge to the method of financing public e.duc!ltion jn Texas which,is based' 
on local ad,. va~ol"e'1n. real ,Property.' taxe~. The sy,stein qf. financing 'perrilJtted' a:. 
large per pllPiCexl?eD.~itiiie ~screpan:~y between'a wealthy, district W?iqJi ~pe!lt_ 
$594 ;llld a poor dIstnct w~ch s~erit.$356. At.93 S,C.t .. 1~85-1286. Tlie j'Plalllt,lff 
.class argued that the system de~ed It equal pro~ectlOn .of the la,! b~cause Its; 
members,. largely lVre::dcan-AmerlCan, and clack who came. from dlSal.lv.anfaged 
backgrounds, were not provided with an education equal in quality to that availa
ble in. more wealthy school districts. The Supreme Collrt heldth\l.t the challenged 
Texas system of.school finatlce was not so in:ational. as, .to be invidiously dis-
criminatory. At 93 KCt.130B.' .. ..... 

[11]. It would appear. that if there is no .constitutioU'allnfi~ity in a system iii 
which the state'perIllits cllildren of normal mental ability to reGeive a varying' 
quality of education, a state is not const~tutionally reqUired to provide .tl1e men:

'I" tally iiltarded' with. a certain lev!)l of special edu(!ation. Furthermore, even in a-
(I case which found the Miunesota'property tax system of financing public educa
,) tion to be unconstitutional, ,it was recognized that:the state had. no duty to re-

spondto the needs of intlividual pupils. Yan Dusartz v. Hatfield, 334 F.Supp, 870, 
877 (D.Minn.1971), citing MoInnis v. Shapiro, 293 F.Supp. 327; 336 (N.D. 111_ 
1968) (3-judge cotlrt), aff'd slib nom., MoInni8 v. OgZivie, 394 U.S. 322, 89 S.Ct_ 
1197, 22 L.Ed.2d 308 (1969).. .' .....' ,. 

That plaintiffs have not been unconstitutionallydiscriminated agmnst is sup
ported by several other cases. In IvIcMilIan v. Board of Education, 430 F. 2d 11'15" 
1149 (2d Oil'. 1970) ,Judge Friendly stated that:,. ..,.... 

'[I]f New York had. determined to limit its financing of educational activities 
'at the elementary level to maintaining publie schools and to nUike no grants to· 
further the education. of .children whose handicaps prevented them from partici~ 
'pating in classes there, we' would perceive no substantial basis for a Claim of' 
denial of equal protection." 'I' . .',' 

A recent l'l'intli Circuit case held that the' City of San Fra:ncisco did nOt violate' 
the Equal Protection cIa uSe by failing to prov~de student!> of Ohinese ancestrY 
,with compensatory inSt:roCtiOll in .English. Lwu v. Ni(Jhol8, 472 F:2d 909 (decided; 
Jan.,8, 1973). To the same. effect Is Morales v. Shanu6ri (W.D.Te~.1973, 41 L.W. 
2452).. . .' . • 
. Millsv. Board of Educationofmstrict of Colill):ibia, 348 F.Supp,866 (D.D.C. 

1972) supports plailltiffs' position. However,. the M:illp, case was based on the 
'District of ColumbiaCodeahd the Board of Education regUlations as well as the
due process clallse. Moreover, Judge Waddy there relied on Hob80n V. Hansen,. 
269 F.Supp. 401 (D.D.C.1968), which inyolve'dthe desegregation. of ,district; 
schools. To the extent that Hob8on went beyond discrimination against blacks. 
it is at odds with San Antonio IndepeniLent Sohool Di8triot, 8ttpm. '.Lastly, the· 
,defend~ts in Mills admitted (3413 F.Supp,,:I!t 871) that they were' un!1er a duty 
to provide the. mentally handicapped pla:itJ.tiff, class~ 'Yith, 1l. p'u~liq .educl].tipl].· 
suited totb,eir needs, but al:ls.erted that they wouldneedadilitional funds from 
Qongress. In .The Pennsy7.van'ia A8$00. tor Re.tarded Ohildren, v,. Pen,ns:ylvania,. 
343 F.Supp. 279,290 (E.p.Pa.19j2), likewise all the defendents except one-
sqhool district consented to a Settlement stipulation. .' '. ' 
.. (12] New York has a complicated statutory framework fo).'providing edltCatioI). 
to the children of the state-both normal and liandicapped. The levelalld quality
of education provided to the mentally retarded does not aPl?roach· what ,t4e plain
tiffs .a,ssert, is necEjssary.To meet the ~aJ;YiI;lgdemands, New Yod;; mlist allocate
iini,te,resources amongmanywortlJ.while aIld,neceilsary programs. It has done so' 
in a ratiOIlIlLmanne.r. Having recognized a ;need, there is no constitutional duty
to supply ,the peed in full. Pandridge v .. Williams, S1fPra,. 397 U.S,471" ,90 S.ot-
1153. 25 L. Ed. 2d 491. '., 

[13J The al1\lcation of ,state resources, among conflicting needs is ,a matter tor 
the state legislatm:e. if there,is arationalbasisand other constitutional rig-lits: 
ar~not violated .. Jeffersonv. ;S:aclrne:v, 406 U.S. 535, 92~,Ct. 2724. 32-:i:;.Ed2d' 
28() (2972) ; F1tlhn,qton. v.:"{1hea. 320l{'.Supp, 500 (D.Colo.1970); aff'd,4.04 U.S~ 
9(33, 92 ,S.Ot. ·345,30~. Ed,2d 282(1971)., .' . . " 
,.Plai~tiffs· CQnstit\ltiori'iil rfghts. m).ll5t rest on' protection from -harm. and not. OD! 
,a,r~ght to treatlheritor habilItation.' , 
. (p)' Tlie 'riiil~nQ.~rote.otio~ from.liarin '" .' .... , '" 

[~4r;J?ersQna who l~ve .in !itate custodjal.institutions are owed certain con
Iltitution.aL duties·by th~state anli its officials. In. recent yearsthE!r(~ has been:,11 

.• great increase in the number of federal ~o).lrt cases inv:olyWg!I).g,uirie.s ,into th& 
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conditions in state pertalinstitutions and reCOglll\:~on th~t:the' fed~ra:1 Const{tu
tiOIl does not cease to protect a mliil wller;t lle enters .. prison. See generally Turner, 
Esbibiishlng the :{tuleof Law iri:Prisons: A.Maimalfo~ Pi:iso;ners' :i1ights Utiga-' 
tion, 23,Stan.iJ,J;tev. 473' (1971) ; Hirschkoll and l'iIilemann. The Unconstitutional-
ity of Prison Life, 55 U:Ya.L.Rev. 795(1969). .. . .' .' '.," ' . (,~:, . 

With respect to persons confined under t,he cnmrnallaw,the stauchird has been ~ 
succinctly stated by Circuit Judge :Kaufp1~li that: ': . ' ' ' 

:;\'A tolerable living environment is nOW;!;ilaranteed by law." 
Book Review, 86 HnrV'.L.Rev. 637, 639 (1973), citing Wright v, MaMa1in, B87 
F.2d '519 (2d Cir.1967); on remand, 821 F.Supp. 127 (N.D.N.Y;1970), a1I'd in 
part and rev'd in part, 460 F.2d 126 (2d Cir.), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 885, 93S·.Ct." 
115, 34L.Ed.2d 141 (1972). . , 

[15] The cases dealing witb, prison conditions reflect. a Qalauce between t.he 
. requirements of humane treatment and the necessary loss of'rights Which fol~ 
. lows incarcE!ration for a criminal offene!:!. E. g., WriiJht v. jl[cMann, supra: Institu.
tiona1ization. for any reason inyolves some restrictions. However, since persons 
residing in state institutions other than prisons may not be constitutional 
"punished" (Robinpon .v. Oal'itornia, 81Vf.Jra) , some conditions tolet'ated ill prisons 
may not be permissible in other institutions. LoUis v,. New York State' Dep t . . of 
Social SerVicea, 328F.Supp. 1115, 1118 (:Q.O.1971), modifying, 322F.Supp. 473 
(S.D.N.Y.1970). 

[16J Since Wi1lowb~ook residents are for the nio.stpart confined behlnq.locked 
gates, and are held without the possibility of a meaningful waiver of their right 
to freedom, they must be entitled to at least the same living conditions' as prison
ers. The rights of Willowbrook residents may rest on the Eighth Amendment: 
the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment or the equal protection 
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment (based on irrational discrimination between 
prisoners and,innocent mentally<retarded persons) .. It is not necessary now to 
determine which source of rights is controlling. ..' . 

[17] . One of .the basic rights of a person in confinement is protectitin from 
assatllts by fellow inmates or by staff. Gates v. OolZfer, 349 F.Supp. 881 (N.D, 
1r'[iss.1972); Hamilton, v. Love, 328 F. Supp.1182 (E.D.Ark.1971) ; HoZt v. Sarver, 
B09 F.Supp. 362, lI8!!; .(EJ~ . .Ark'.l970), a1I'd 442 .F.2d B04 (8th Cir.l9'(l) . Another 
is the correction of conditioIis which -Violate "basic standards of human decency." 
Brenneman v, Ma!Zigan,343 F.S~pp .. 128, :!.B (N.D. CaL1972). . . , 

Prisoners m/IY not be denied medical care, /Ilthough mere negligence in treat
mentor.differeI).ceSQf indiYidual opinion dO Ilot give rise to a federal civU rights 
claim. O(}roll v .. OOn,O(}lI, 457 F.2d 251(2d Cir. 1972). They are entitled to an op
portunity·to exercise·and to h!.LVe·outdoo~ recreation. HamiUon y. ScMro, .Bg8 
F.Supp. 1016, 1017 (E,D.La.1970) ; Brenn.eman v. l\~adigan, S1tpra;34's F. Supp. 
at IB~.i As. indiCated above, theY.are entitled to adequate heat during colli weather, 
and .to the neces!Jary elemellts of basic hygiene. LaReau v. UacDo{lgall, 473 F.2d. 
974 (2d Cir. 1~72) iCampbell v. Beto, 46() F.2d 765,.768 (5thCir. :19'72). 

The reaction. a1;lovemay not exhaust.the t;ights to which the :(ederal constih,
tion entitles residents of a place like WillowbrOOk. At the present time it. is not 
necessary to set forth a fullcatalogt,l8. of riglItg, but only to hQld that there is sup
pprt fOr the. extent of relief her.eina.fterdescribed.l , 

There is some imprecision In a. test,whic~ reQl1ires a determination of the 
hllrm against whiCh an inmate must .1;e protected, Q): ,"civilized: standards of liu
,man,e dec~cy:' or the level.of a "tpleraple living environment" or the conditions 
which "sQ9ck the conScience" qf· the court. Howeyer, these are. the standardS .that 
h\l.ve bejlu a,PPlied in deterntiningconst~tutional rights. 
(o) .EJ~ve-ttfh.. atp,endmfY!Lt . '.'" ., '.' " ;. . 
.' (18]. The PQint at'whicharI a(!tiQn.agaiI).sta state. official for failure to: conform 
to ~ederlllla~ [ExParte.Ypung,; 209 U,/3. 123;.28S..Ct, 441.,52 L .. EdS14 (1908.),], 
l:!ecomes a smt.. a~a.il}st the;state ts)mprecise. A~tbough, the state is not formal 
party to these actIOns., the bar pO$ed by the Eleventh Amendment may still apPly. 
ll'ord·MQtor(JQ .. v.' Dep't.otTreasu·ry ot IJlli4a'n,a,32B'.U.S;. 459, .4.64, 65S.Ct. 34'1';' 
350; 89,L.Ed. 38Q·(-1945)., In, p~acti(lal. terms" the, Eleventll·<Amendment.js' not;: a 
juris<UctlorialiPlpediPleJlt. he):e,butit may ·affect· the, scope of relief. Howevet; Ul),
.dl)r tl:\e,fl}>ct![in~hi!j! qllse" mone~ js not,anohstacle to the defendants. doing wh:l:t 
~h~ cOl1rt inteD:dELto .direct . .For~hisxeqson"defendants'·citatioilof R(JUtst<}inv. 
Wllmanr~467 F,.2!1226.(~d,cir.l972) is 4lappositC' .. ",:, 'i, .,' "j;'" ,'. . " .... 

. At. this stag~; .itis riot necessar,y ti>'Illeettlle probleIir·.recently discussed bY 
Judge Friendly, whetherallocatipn of limited public fuhdslUD.ong TetardedchU" 
dran and other children involves an e!3sentiiliiy political que§tion. FrieIldly, .. "The 

II 
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:Law of the Circuit" and All That, 46 St.John's.L.Rev .. 406,410 (1972). Lilfewise, 
it is, unnecessary .to consider .the scope of federal court decisions' which lmpose 

.additional expenditures on state agencies iIi order to. reined! uhconstitution!).l 
activities. S1vwnn V. OharZotte-Mccklenburg Saara of EJaucatwn, 402. U.S. I, 91 
S.Ot.1267, 28 L.Ed.2d 554 (1971) ; Holt v. San,-er:, 44:2 F.2d304, 306-BQ7 (8th, 
.Cir.1971); Rozecki v. Gaughatv, 459F.2d 6,8 C!st:Cir.1972). . 

For all practical purposes, the state must ultimately :Qleet the requi~emen!B of 
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfai7e or lose the substantIaUeaeral 
assistance which is granted for the care of the mentally retarded. The rehet 
granted here is substantially less than what the HEW regulations wIn ultimately. 
:re(!,uire • 
..Federal 8tatutory right8 

(1~] Plailltiffs assert that there is a federal interest in the .case. because of 
.Congressional programs to return retl,lrded persons to useful lives III the com· 
.munity (42 U.S.C. §§ 2670-2677c), and because of provisions in Title XIX oftha 
Social Security Act concerning grauts to states for medical assistance programs 
(42U.S.C. § 1396etseq.). 

Since there are proViSions for federal policillg of programs aided by federal 
;funds any consideration of statu:tory rightfi should await either the joinder of 
the U~ited States Department of Health, Education, and 'Welfare as a party, or I,lt 
least .some opportunity to the DepartD;lent to participate. Catholic l\fedicat Center 
'v. Rockefeller, 305 F.Supp. 1256,1268 (E.D.N.Y. 1969), vacated, 397 U.S, 820, 90 
s.m. 1517, 25 L.Ed.2d 806 (1970), aff'd, 430 F.2d 1297 (2d Cir. 1970), app. dism., 
400 U.S. 931, 91 s.m. 246, 27 L.Ed.2d 262 (1970). 
(el) .tiostention 

Almost all discussions of the abstention doctrine begin by referring to Chief 
.Justice Marshall's obiter dict1l1ll in Oohens v. Virginia, 19 U.S. (6 wheat.) 264, 
404, 5 L.,Ed. 257 (1821), that a federal court may not constitutionally decline to(' 
.exercise jurisdiction if jurisdiction exists. The commentaries then uniformly 
·state that even if Ohief Justice Marshall was c:orrect in 1821, no such rule exists 
today; . 

[20] The modern' exposition of the doctrines is found in Justice Frankfurter's 
opinion for the Court in Railroad Commission of TellJIJs v. PUllman 00.,312 
-U.S. 496, 61 S.Ct .. 643, 85 L.Ed. 1)71 (1941). 'Simply stated, a federal court- of 
'equity, according to the doctrine, should abstain from adjudicating the constitu
±ionality of a state statute when a state cour,t, given the chance, might so construe 
the statute as to avoid the constitutional question. The doctrine calls for a judi
.cious exercise of discretion, enabling the federal courts to "restrain their autnor
lty because of "scrupulous regard for the rightful independence of the state gov
ernments;' and for the smooth working of tliefederal judiciary .. (Citations 
.omitted). This use of equitableptlwersis a contribution of tIle courts in further
ing the harmonious relation between state and federal authority without the need 
,of rigorous congressional restriction of those powers.'" (312 U.S. at 501 61 S.Ct. 
~~~ . 

The doctrine seeks to supply two demands: (1) harmonious federal-state rela
tionships and (2) economical employment of federal court resources. Its vitality 
.over the years has been subject to .ebb and flow. Judge KaufIUan. iIi ,Reid v. Board 
,01 EJducation(i53 1l'.2d 238.(2d· Cir. 1971), suggests' that while abstention by the 
federal courts was confined' within narrow limits during the two' decades' of the 
Warren ·Court the tide moved the other way during 1970 and 1971. The two late 
.cases cited in Rcid were Reetz v. BoziI!ni(;7b 397 U:S. 82 90 S.Ct. 788 25 L.Ed.2d 68 
(1970), an~ A81.;13'!() v. Hargrave, 401 U.S. 476, 9~ S.Ct. 856,28 L.Ed:2d 100 (;1.971). 
A case declded last term, LaliJe Oarriers" A8S0C. v. MqcMuZlan,4;06. U.S. 41)8, 92 
s.m. 174fJ, 32 L.Ed.2d 257 (1972), must also be considered. Those three cases re
.state the .prinCiples which must be applied in deciding' whether abstention 1s 
proper. . ' . 

[21-23] Abstention is still described in Ea,1ce Oarrier~ af3 appropriate only in 
narrowly limited special circumstances. 406,U.S .. at 5()9,'92 S.Ct. 'at1756 Ab~ 
stention is an equitable doctrine requiring the bahmeing' o:f:variouf3 factor~ und 
t~e ~xercise of sound, discretion. +ritong the interests t(i;be \~eigheq,ag~inst m.i,
pmglllg. on the federal-state' ~elatlOn are the import,ance of: therigb,talleged tp 
be impaIred and the ha~m infllcted b~ delay attendant 011 postpQning I,ldjtldicatlon 
whUe st!!;tecollrts conSIder, the same matter. H ar1?~a1} Y.} :P,q7;'$8im.illS,· 380"U:S .. ii2S, 
~t 537, 85 S.Ot. 1177 at 1183, 14 L.Ed;2d 50(1965): Ha1·many. ForsscjtiusWaS 
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cited with approval in the Lalee Om-rier8 case, 400 U.S. at 511, 92·S;Ot. :at'1757;' 
Abstention is not justified simply because the federal claim might be presented 
to tho state courts. Zwio7cler v. Koota, 389 U.S. 241, 251, 88 S.Ot, 391, 397, 19 
L.Ed.2d 444 (1967). But where tile state claim and federal claim are not .the 
same, so that determination of the state claim may obviate thenecessi1;y of d~cid
ing the federal claim, abstention may be appropriate; i!87cew v • . Ha1·U1'aVe, 4,01, 
U.S. 476, 91 S.Ot. 856, 28 L.Ed.2d 196 (1971). However, the state remedy lllustbe 
available in practice, not only in theory, to justify absten'tion. Monroe v. Pape, 
365 U.S. 167, 174, 81 S.Ot. 473, 477, 5 L.Ed2d 492 (1961); i!87cew v. HarU'!:(JIlJe, 
supra, 401 U.S. at 4713,91 S.Ot. at 858. 

This case differs from the Pullman case and most cases· where abstention has 
been ordered in that it does not ,involve the constit\ltionality of a state statute, 
but only pra~tices by state officials aneI employees alleged to violate plaintiffs' 
dv:\! rights. It differs from the Reid case in at least two major respects .. Rei~ in
volYed the question whether a district judge had properly exercised his discretion 
in abstaining from a decision. The plaintiffs in ReiiL were at home, and. seeking 
the right to placement in special classes for brain-injured children; t)1ft.y" \Vere 
not in a state institution suffering physical abuse and depriVation. ' 

The defendants state that the instant case presents the paradigm forabsten
tion. They argue that the plaintiffs have .significant"state court rellledies unqer 
applicable statutes; that state courts have granted felief; and that the novel 
federal constitutional questions and the scope of requested relief involve serious 
encroachment on state functions which should be a voided. ' 

It is clear that the plaintiffs haye Significant state !!iaims, under both the old 
and new l\lent.al Hygiene Laws . .Tustice Titone in RenelZi v. Depm'tment of Men-:: 
tal Hygiene, Sup. 1973, 340 N.Y.S.2d 498, granted reli~f to a resident of Willow
brook State School in an Article 78 proceeding and directed the entry of an or
der con~aining u a SPecific program of what the respondents are ito do in the way 
of giving Adrienne the treatment and care needed to ,afford her the opportunity 
to be taught the elementary> functions that she is capable of." 

He said that placing a person like Adrienne in an institution and then forget
ting her with no attempt at treatment was the same as imprisonment. He found 
that she had deteriorated and become anti-social and '1:ithdrawn during 'her 
period at WillowbFook, that the, changes made at WilloW, brook fafter the press 
first called attention to its conditions "can best be descr~fied.as cosmetici a sop 
for the press" and that there was "no change of substani~e," buji that the. wards' 
were still overcrowded and ullderstiaffed.. .' ./ '. . 

In Usen V.Sipprell, 11 l\fisc.2d 638, 386 N.Y.S.2d 848 (Sup..{Jt.]jJrieCo. 1972) • 
.Tlls'tice Wi].lter '.T. l\fahoney directed the Commissioner---~t Mental Hygie~e, ,the 
>state Commissioner of .Education, and the Erie County. {?,oD;lmissioner ()f Soci!!.! 
Services to prepare plans for the temporary care and jJ:eatment and provisions 
for education and m\'lntal health services over a :fiveiyear Reriod for two children 
who had been denied admission to the"West Seneca' Stat~'School.He declar,ed 
that the ,p).'oceedillg might proceed as a class action, Without citing any of the 
New York cases on the limitation of class actions:, .,' '. " 

The New York Court of APll,ea1!l' has refused ,to 'grant class action status where 
, ,there are indiy~dual differences !1.mong members of the class, a,s ,exist here. Gfrynor. 

v. Rockefeller, i5 N.Y.2d 120, 256 N.Y.S.2d 584 (1965) ; Hall v. Coburn Corp., 26 
N.Y.2d 396, 311 N.Y.S,2d 281;259 N.]j}.2d 720.(1970) ." . " '.." \ 
, [24J Where therels.a real W;oQability of serious phYsical ha:):,mAo :residents 

Of a state. institution, abstention is not required-, and federal interventioll s1,lolild 
not be delayed. Inmates of Attica ;CoI:rectional Facility. .v: Rocl{efelIer,453F~2d. 
12 (2d Cir. 11,}71) ; lI~a.'{we'\1 v. Wyman; 45~ ]'.2d 1146, 115f,'n.9.(2d'Cir.:/:972). 

[25J The ~xtende(l time and tremendous ~ffo.rt:.which have gone,.into.thi~case 
shoulil no1;b~ wasted bY.1;emitti,ng plaintiffs to a questionable'stiltecoutt re)rtMy • 
• Oli.the q~herl1and, the circuinstanc~s justify this court'in restricting its pre: 
J,iiniI'!a~y .relief tb th~ I?tepfl ,which appear essential for thEi physicaFsafety of thE! 
~esidents and tl),eir p.rotectiO}1 tI;om grossd,etel;'loration;, The. defendants lappear 
to be m(J,ld~g as\lbstan~i!\l,effort to 'c(nllply:vith the requirements of the riew 
Mental HygIene L.aw w~lCh,:first I)ecllme effective on .rll:liu!Ji!y'1i~973; :: ~,,' 

. ThE) Ill'oposed rElgjllqtions·of:HElW,·whentheY'become effecti,ve; WIll necessi. 
tate li:,'subs.tal).ti~lra~si;ng ,pf stian(l/l,rds;'s~nce the state cannothfford::tolose the 
federal.:i;undfng whlcif)~ ~va~lable to an iD:termediatecare--facility. - . ,; ":' 

For tbese real;lons,the ~ourt·wW llo.t,ablltain,.but wi!f·re'Stricfitsrelief to the 
extentindicate(lbelow., .,.; ,-,'," :,' .• ,;' ,". ". ~"!,. 

\';, 
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TVpes of relief 
[26] The court cannot in fairness direct, that any of the residents be rel.ea~ed 

pefore they have been habilitated so fa: as possible. !n fact, n?ne oithe plamtlffs 
have urged this. Nor can the court direct the closmg of WIllowbrook. As, was 
stated. in Employees of Department of Public Health and Welfare, State of 
Missouri v. Department of Public Health and Welfare, 452 F.2d 820, 827 (8 Oil'. 
1971) cert. granted, 405 U.S. 1016, 92 S.ot. 1294,31 L.Ed.2d 478 (1972e): 

"The state has no realistic option open to it to discontinue its mental hospi-
tals and training schools forthwith." . 

The court deems it inappropriate to impose the A.O.F.M.R. Standards or to 
reqnire all the detailed steps requested by plaintiffs, for the reasons st.!ited above. 

It does not follow that the court should avoid imposing detailed retluirements, 
as the clefendants assert. Quite apart from the Wyatt v. Stickney cases, fecleral 
courts in other situations have found it necessary to prescribe quite detaUed pro
visions for the correction of inadequacies in custodial institutions. E.g., Jones v. 
Wittenberg, 330 F.-Supp. 707, at 714-721; Inmates of Boys' Training School v. 
Al:Ileck, 8Mwa-, 346 F.Supp. at 1368-1374. 

The basic problems that must be dealt with are the shortage of ward at
tendants and supervil3ors, the shortllge of physical therapists and recreation 
staff,. the shortage of nurses and cloctors, the need for a hospital contract, and 
the repair of toilets, since these deficiencies affect physical safety and the risk 
of physical (leterioration. 

To this encl, the court has determined that the following items of relief are ap-
propriate : 

1. A pl'ohi.bition against. 8eclusion. The fact that seclusion continued. nfter the 
Director ordered its termination rel1uires that future violations of llis directions 
be punishable by contempt and not simply by civil service disciplinary procedures. 

2. IIl!1nedia.tc hiring of CI!lflUionizl ivard attendant8, sufficient to assure that 
during waking 11011rs there~vill be a 1:9 ratio of staff to residents or better in 
all Jlacilities housing severely 01' profoundly l'etardecl or emotionally dbtl1l'bed 
l'esiclents'::""the court fimling that this is the ratio necessary to provide the clegree 
of caie required under the standards set forth above. The court recognizes that 
addition of 111llnbers does not necessarily assure better treatment, but it relies 
011 the clefendants to see that necessary training and supervision is provided, 
as islil,ely 1mder the present progl'am -of reducing Ilopulatiouand providing quali
fied team leaders. 

Defendants argue that additional hiring cannot avoid the results of unau
thorized absences. The court cannot accept such a confession of administrative 
failure. The cluty is to protect residents from harm 'Ilt all times, including week
(>ncls, even if it requires the creation of a pool of substitutes or weekend. i;liffer
entials or other innovative prac.tices.' . 

';L'l1e court recognizes also that a period of training and orientation is lleces
sarY' for new employees :and tberefore \"ill grant a little time for this purpose. 

3. Immediate Mring of atl.east 85 more nurses, representing about half of the 
vaCant positions-the court finding that this is the minimum number of addi
tional nurses neceSsary to conform to the standards set forth above. The mix 
between registered illlrses and licensed practical nurses may be'determined by 
the Director. ! 

~. Imtlleclia-tc hiring ot 80 1/Wl'C phY8ical therapy per80nnel, to be recruited with 
a starting salary of at least $12,OOO-the court finding that this is the minimum 
nUlllber of at1clitiollal physicnl therapy 'staff necessary to prevent physical de
teri(irll,\io~ of the residents. Tl1~ salary ~s fixed' at about 10 P!'!fcent ,above th~ 
figure w~~h the court has been mformed IS the level at which present unsuccess
f\11 recl'uiti'hgefforts'are proceeding. 

'l'he: court has. been cite(l to no cases dealing specifically with the power of a 
federaLcollrtto adjust state salaries,but this is a necessary part of the power of 
an equity court to fashion an effective decree. Otherwise bureaucratic regulations 
might frustrate the protection of constitutional rights. If salaries whiCh are 
sufficient to staff institutions off State;n rslancl are insufficient to bring personnel 
into Willowbrook, then, as long as WU!owbrook remains open, the salaries mllst 
beset at Ii level which will enable the .state to fulfil its constitutiOllUl obli"'atii)ns. 

5. I!n1!~ecUate hiring of 15 addUiolw-lPhysician,s-the court finding that ilIi:;; is 
the 11ll1llmUlll number necessary to conform with the standards set forth above. 

6.11l11lj·ediate ]£i1'lng of SU,f!icient recreation 8taff'to assure that residents will 
receive an oPlJortunity for indoor anq.' putdoor l'ecrelltion so :far as' theY·- are 

l 
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capable of it--the court finding that provision for recreaUon is necessary to cou, 
form to the standards set forth above.' \\ 

7. blbmf!!,di.ate. and cont-i?lllingrepair of a.ll inoper(Lble. toilets-the cQurt finding: 
that tlus item of basic hygiene is fundamental ~nd is at present not met. With. 
respect to other iteIJ.Is of maintenance, the court.:·relies for the present on the' 
evidence of energetic e.trorts of Deputy Director EIiazarian to meet the needl) of' 
the inl)titution, and the hope that other state officials will cooperate with his; 
e.trorts. 

8. Oonsummation within a reasonable time Of a contract with (Vn,a'acredi,tea. 
hospital for the care of acut'ely ill Willowbroolc residents-the court finding that 
Building No. 2 at Willowbrook c10es not meet the l)tandards of medical care (. 
which are required for that purpose and tbat a contract with an outside institu
tion is the only way to satisfy this portion of the standards set forth above. 

9. Periodic reports must be made concerning the progrel)l) Of the defendants in 
meeting these requirements, and implementing the plans which they have des
cribed to the court, and concerning any hindrances' by other state officials to 
their e.trorts. 

Salaries attractive enough to bring people to an institution wHh the reputation 
and charaeter of Willowbrook Dlay need general adjustment. The need is. clear
est with respect to physical therapists. With respect to nurses, there may lla ve 
been inept recruitment poliCies in the past rather than salary problems. The 
court will defer action on the starting salaries of staff other than phYSical thera
pists until after the first of the reports from the defendants. 

The court has considered the fact thatrednctiqn in population at willowbrook 
11as proceeded at a fairly rapid pace (an additional 122 residents were trans
ferred during the last ha1f of March 1973), and has made its fIndings with that 
fact in mind. . 

The court will not include medical screening iii tIle order, since this relates to 
the right to treatment rather than to the right to protection from harm. Pro
vision of the traditional staff mentioned above, and a contract with an accl'edited 
hospital are deemed to meet the requirements of protection from harm,' cO 
. The court has been informed that Commissioner Grunberg terminated his state 

senice in lIIarch 31, 1973. The order to be entered herein will be binding on his, 
successor. In order to be sure that the successor will carry out the policies Wl1ich . 
Commissioner Grunberg has outlined, it may be hoped that he will read the 
affidavits submitted in this case so that lIe may be aware of the inhumane.. and 
shocking conditions which have heretofOre existed at Willowbrook. 

An appropriate order embodying these provisions. will be entered shortly. The 
parties will be free to a'Pply to the court for· the cOl'rectiO)1 of a,p,Y' statements in ~O~ 
this Memorandum or for modification or clarification of any provisions of tl1e 
Order. 

[APPENDIX 29] 

Cite as 364 F. Supp, 166 (E.n. Te~ •. 1973) 

Alicia Morales et al. 
v •. 

James Turman, Individually and in his official capacity as Executive Director of 
the Texas Youth Council, et al. 

Civ. A. No. 1948. 

United states District Co~rt, E.:o,. ~exas, Shermanp~viSion.Aug. $1; 19i3. . 
<. • ; • ~ - \'. " • , " ,'. - " • • ' • 

Crass uction wperein plaintil!s alleged, that certain practices of .Te.xas youth 
CouncU were violative of their constitutional and civUtights. The. District Court, 
.'fustice, .1., held thatwid~spread,pra;ctice,of' beating, slapping, k~ckingi anil other
wise phySically abusing juvenUe inmates; in 'absellceof Rny exigent circum"' 
stances,violated state'law, avowed, policIes of Council, and prohibition dfEightll' 
Amendment' against'cru~l amllunusual punishment, and that it was appropriate 
to enter a preliminary injunction to enjoin such practices,where.their continu ... 
ation wQJll'd wor'll: irreparable injuries, both phySical and pS;vChologi~al, ~pon 
members of .plaintiffs'. class and where p1aintiffs were with9u~ adequate remedy 
at lii.;v that WQUld protect them against sucJl injury, . 0 . , 

.Tudgment for plnintiffs. . . 
See also,D,C., 59' F.R.D. 157. 
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1 .. Courts ~263(5),284(4). 
District court had jurisdiction of action wherein it was nlleged that o~ration 

of facilities of <.rexas Youth Q!,lunci}. by defendants was violative of plaintiffs' 
constitutional and civil riI~li'ts, anil court also had pendent jurisdiction' to: 
decide questions arising from alleged violations of rights seeulied by' state stat
utes in context Of lawsuit. U.S.O.A. Const. Amends. 1, S, 14; 28 U.S.C.A.. §§ 1331,' 
1343,2201,2202; 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983. . 
2. Criminal Law ~1213 

Prohibition of Eighth Amendment against cruel. and unusual punishment 
applies to sta.te as well as to federal government. U.S.C.A. Const. Amcn.d. 8. 
3. Cl'iminal Law ~1213 

Protection of Eighth Amendment applies not only to convicted pe):sons but 
also to nonconYicted persons held in custody. U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 8. 
~. Criminal Law ~ 1213 

Juveniles held in state institutions are protected by Eighth Amendment, 
U.S.C.A. Conct. Amend. S. 

5. Criminal Law ~1213 
InCants ~69 
Widespread practice of beating, slapping, kiClt~i,g, and otherwise particularly 

:abusing juvenile inmates, in absence of any eXigent circumstances, in many of 
Texas Youth Conncil facilities was violative of state statutes, avowed policies of 
Council, and prohibition of Eighth Amendment against cruel and unusual punish
ment, Vernon's Ann. Tex.CiY.St. arts. 5130, 5143d, § 1; U.S.C.A-Const. Amend. S. 

6. Criminal Law ~1213 
Use of tear gas and other chemical crowd con~rol devices in many of Texas 

Youth Oouncil facHities in situations not posing-ntFimmment threat to human. 
life or an imminent and substantial threat to property, but merely as a form of 
punishment, Oonstituted cruel and unusual punishment in violation of Eighth 
AlUendment. Vernon's Ann.Tex.OiV'.St. arts. 5130, 5143d, § 1; ~ U.S.O.A.Const. 
Amend. 8. 
7. Criminal Law~1213 

PlaCing inmates confined to facilities of Texas YOllth Council in solitary con
finement or secured facilities, in absence of any legislative or administrative 
limitation on duration and intensity of confinement and subject only touufEittered 
discretion of constitutional: officers, constituted cruel and unsual punishment.'in 
violation of Eighth Amendment. Vernon's Ann.Tex.Oiv.St. arts. 5130, 5143d, .. §1~ 
U.S.C.A. Oonst. Amend. S. . 

8. Criminal Law <B=1213 
Requiring inmates C0!lfined to facilities of Texas Youth Council to maintain 

silence during periodS otday merely for purposes of punishment and to perform 
repetitive, nonfunctional, degrading, and unnecessary "make-work" taslts for 
many hours constituted cruel and unusual punishment In violation of the Eighth 
AfUendment. Vernon's Ann: Tex. Ciy. St. arts. 5130, 5143d, §l; U.S.C.A.. Const • 

. ~ ,al).l!md. S. . :' . ~ . . ~, ,'" . 

9. Constitt!:ltional Law ~,S223 . 
. Rabial seg;regation in correctio~al facilities of Texas Youth Council is unconsti~' 

tutioiiili. Vernon's Ann.Tex.Oiv.St arts, 5130; 5143d, § 1; U.S,C.A. Const. ,A.mend. 
;14. 
10. Const.itut~ona:l Law ~272 '(;. ) . . 
:. Initial plac\,\!ment or subsequent'trallsfer oCfumates to maximum security unIt 
of Te~as YO'i:lth Council, absent any attempt tl1rougha he:ging that compo):ted 
with roinirnaldu~ process requirements to d~termine whicIi~J)fjuvenile !,ffeIfd~rs; 
pose!l u!·dangel' to· society" constituted a. viol!ltion of Fourteentli Amei1dment. Yer
~on's, Ann,Tex.OIv.St. art!). 5130, 5143d, § 1; U.S.C.A.Const.Anlend.: 14.. . . 
11. c,;;ri'stitutional La"lv·<B=90(3).: 
. .A.:n,.y restrictions upon important First ,Ameridment +re~d.om ofcommUriicatiQn' 
mus·l)·b~ar, at the very least, a'rational relationship to'a!lv:ancement oia legiti
mate state interest. U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 1. 

',) \l 
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"12. Reformatories <fi=7 
Legitimnte'state interest of preventing flow, of contraband into .facilities of 

'TexasYouth Coullcil, justified only the least restrictive practices adequate 1)0. 
achieve that interest, namely, opening of incoming mail in presence of inmat~ to· 
whom it was address¢d for sOle' purpose of examining it for cohtrapand; in~eJ:est: 
was not served by reading or censOring of incoming {lr outgoing mall 0;1: by lllmta
tion ,of persons with whom inmates could correspond. Yernon's ~n:::rex,9iv,I3t; ... 
arts. 5130, 5143d, § 1; U.S.C.A..Const. Amend. 1. 
13. Constitutiolial Law ~90.1(1) 

Practice ofprol1ibiting or discouraging juveniles confined to ;facilities of Texas 
Youth Council from conversing-in languages other than EngliSh, under circum
stances that did not give rise to similar prohibitions on speal,jng of English, was 
violative of First Amendment. Yernon's Ann.Tex.Civ.St. arts. 5130, 5143d,§lj 
U.S.C.A..Const. Amend. 1. ' 
14. Infants <fi=16.12 

Law of Texas requiring that Texas Youth CouncIl adhere to its statutory duty 
to provide a program of constructive training aimed at rehabilitation and re
establishment in society of children adjudged deliquent confers upon each ju
venile committed to custody of Council a right to humane and rehabilitative 
treatment directed toward ultimate 'Purpose of reintegrating child into society. 
Vernon's Ann. Tex. Civ.St. trt. 5143d, § 1. 
15. Constit!ltional Law <fi=255( 4) 

The "right to treatment" doctrine, which holds that commitment of juveniles 
to institutions under conditions and procedures much. less rigorous than those 
required for conviction and imprisonment of an adult. offender gives rise to cer
tain limitations upon conditions under which state may confine juveniles,<finds 
its basis in due process clause of Fourteenth Amendment. U.S.C.A,Const. Amend. 
14. 
16. Infants is=69 

Juveniles committed to custody of Texas Youth Council enjoy both a state 
statutory and a federal constitutional "right to treatment." Yernon's A.nn.Tex;, 
Civ.St. arts. 5130, 5143d, §I; 1].S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 
17. InfanfS<fi=69 

'Segregation by untrained correctional officers· of some inmates from general 
population in facilities operated by Texas. Youth Council on basis of suspected 
homosexuality constituted a violation of their state and .federal rights to treat
ment. Yernon's Ann.Tex.Civ.St. art. 5143d, §1~ U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. . 
18. Infants ~69 " 

Failure to allow and encourage full participation of ;family· and interested 
friends in program of youthful offender constituted a violation of juvenile's state 
and federal rights to treatment. Yernon's Ann.Tex.Civ.St. art. 5143d, * 1; U.S.C.A. 
Cop,st. Amend. 14. c:' " 

~~. Infants ti=S9 ">, 

Practice of withhoh'Iing or neglecting to provide case work, nursing, and psy
chological or psycbiatric l3ervices to juveniles confined in solitary confinement. or 
security facilities of Texas youth Council constituted a violation of their state 
and federal rights. to treatment. Vernon's Ann.Tex.Civ.St. aJ.'t. 5143d, .§ 1; U.s. 
C.A;Const. Amend.14. 
20. Infants <fi=69, 

Failure to provide juveniles 'Coniined to a maximum security irtstitutlon, which 
had a history of brutality,neglect, and intimidation, with access to a llerson who 
could head their complaints and seek admini$trative J.'e!lress for their grievancel3 
without fear of reprillals constituted a violation of state and federal rights of 
juveniles to. treatment. Yernon'8 Ann.Tex.Civ.St. 'nrt .. 5143d, § 1; U.S.a.A.Const. 
Amend. 14. . 0' 

21. Infants ~69 
Confinement; of juveniles in facilities of Texas Youth Councii' which (lid not;! 

"have a riurse . available on rpremises 24 hours a day con~Ututed a violation of:, 
state':irid federal i'ig,hts of juveniles to treatment. Vernon's Alln.TexiCiv.St. 'art; 
5143d, § 1; U,S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 
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22. Infants ~69 
Employment by Texas Youth Council of persons whose personalities, back

grounds, or lack of qualifications rendered them likely to harm juveniles in their 
-care either physically or psychologically, 'Ubsent any 'attempt to administer 
appropriate psychological testing or psychiatric interviews, constituted a viola
tion of juveniles'state and federal rights to treatment. Vernon's Ann.Tex.Civ.St. 
:art. 5143d, § 1; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 
"23. Injunction ~136(2, 3) 

It was, appropriate to enter a preliminary injunction to enjoin certain 'practices 
.(Jf Tex/!$ Youth Council where their continustion would work irreparable injury, 
,both,'physical and psychological, upon members of 'plaintiffs' class and where 
plaintiffs were without an adequate remedy at law that would protect them 

, against, such injury. 

Peter Sandmann, Youth Law Center, San Francisco, Cal., Steven L. Bercu, 
Richardson, Tex., William P. Hoffman, Jr., Washington, D.C., for .plaintiffs. 

JohnL. Hill, Atty. Gen. of Tex., Austin, Tex., Robert Salter, Staff Atty., Gates
ville, Tex., Larry York, Joe B. Dibrell, ,Jr., Max P. Flusche, Jr., 'and Thomas 'V. 
Choate, Asst. Attys. Gen., Austin, Tex., for defendants. 

Louis M. Thrasher, Michael Lottman, William Malcolm Logan, Jr., Danid E. 
Maeso, and Michelle White, Attys., Civil Rights Div., Dept. of Justice, Washing
ton, D.C., for the United States, :amicus curiae. 

Larry A. Schwartz, Patricia Wald, AUys., Mental Health Law Project, Wash
ington, D.C., for American Orthopsychiatric Assn., American Psychological Assn., 
and American Assn. on Mental Deficiency, amici curiae. 

JUSTICE, District Judge. 

FINDINGS uF FACT 

1. Plaintiffs are minor children who represent a class consisting of all juve
niles (hereinafter juveniles or TYC inmates) who are 'presently, have been in 
the past, or may be in the future adjudicated delinquent pursuant to Vernon's 
Tex.Rey.Ciy.Stat.Anu. art. 2338-1, involuntarily committed to the custody of the 
Texas Youth Council( hereiuafterthe TYC), pursuant to Tex.Rev.Civ.Stat.Ann. 
art. 5143d, and assigned to one of the six schools under the jurisdiction of the 
TYC: Mountain View, Gatesville, Giddings, Gainesville, Crockett, and Brown
wooel. (The names of these schools correspond to the names of the Texas cities 
in which they are located, except for 1\:Iountain View, which is located near 
GatesYille, Texas.) 

2. Defendants are Dr. Jamec A. Turman, Executive Director of the TYC, 
members of the ~'YC appointed by the Governor with the consent of the Senate, 
and various employees of the TYC responsible for the superYision of the above
described schools (hereinafter TYC personnel). 

3. The Mountain View State ,School for Boys is ia maximum securlty facility 
ollerated by the TYC. It is. surrounded by two fences,both of which are to'pped 
with barbed wire. A juvenile may be initially assigned to Mountain View as a. 
result of a staff determination that his pre-commitment conduct evinces danger
ous propensities or he may be transferred there from one of the other TYC 
institutions for boys, usually GatesYille, as a result of a decision that.hls conduct 
is unsatisfactory. Thus, there are 'at least SOme boys incarc<,:'rated at Mountain 
View whose delinquent behavior consists of such "status" offenses as truancy, 
incorrigibility, or running' away from home. There are also some boys at lI:Ioun
tnill View who were transferred there from other schools for such essentially 
nOllviolent, uncooperative behavior as swearing at. 'correctional officers, refusing 
to work, or rUllning away. 

4. The decision whether to initially assign 'a boy to Mountain View or to trans
fer him to Mountain View from one of the other institutions for boys is niade 
by It classficntion committee. Many of the persolls on the committee have no 
lmowledge .of Mountain View, and no firm criteria exists to guide their decision. 

, ~ime limitations make adequate psychiatric examination difficult, if not impos
sible; , .. deliberations are carried on in the boys' absence i and boys are not in 
formed of the committees decision llrior to the actual a,ssignment or transfer. 

5. Correctional Officers at MOIDltain View presently :administer, or have in 
the past ac1ministered, various forms of phYSical abuse, including slnpping, 
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'punching, and kiclUng. One form of this physical abuse, referred to as "racking," 0 

consists of requiring the inmate to stand :against t.he wall with his hands ill 
his pockets while he is struck a number of times by blows from the fists of COr
rectional officers. Other ~buse consists of correctional officerEi:administering 
.blows to the face with both open and closed han.\lS. 

No testimony was adduced to justify this punishment on the grounds of pro
tecting persons or property. Certain employees of the TYC have consistently 
-engaged in thIS abuSe of the juveh;iles in their care . .As a result of these practicesl 
the climate at Mountain View is one of repression and fea;r. The administrative 
staff of Mountain View and the central office of the ~rYO have been less than 
ililigent in their efforts to eradicate these practices at }loUhtain View; with the 
result that inmates of Mountain View do not feel secure iil reporting brutal con
{luct on the part of correctiQnal officers to higher authorities. 
. 6. Tear gas and similar chemical substanc€$ have been used by agents or em
ployeesof the defendants on Mountain View inmates in situations in which no 
dot or other disturbance was imminent. One inmate, for example, was tear
gassed while locked in his cell for failure to work j another was gassed fOr fieeing 
from a beating he was receiving j and anotl~er was gassed by a correctional 
'officer supervisor' while he was being held by two 200-pound correctional officers. 

7. Mountain View's history, well-known to the inmates of both Mountain View 
.and Gatesville, has been one of brutality and repression. Its reputation has in no 
small part been a function of ineffective leadership and a staff unqualified by 
education, experience, or IJersonality to effect the rehabilitation of delinquents. 
Mountain View cannot be operated as a mluimally adequate facility without a 
competent and sensitive Superintendent. 

S. Correctional officers at institutions other than Mountain View,primarily 
Gatesville, presently administer, or have in th(~ past administered, var.\ous forms 
>of physical abuse to TYC inmates, including .slapping, punching, mid lucking. 

9. Complaints regarding physical 'abuse of T'YC inmates at Mountain View and 
,other institutions are supposed to be the subJect of "incident repoJ.:ts," filed by 
.aU TYC inmates apd personnel involved. Spec~fic procetlures vary from one insti
tution to another, however, and falsification ,of reports by correctional officers 
pal'ticularly at Mountain View, and by inmates, l1nder duress of the correctional 
-Officers, is widespread. Many correctional offic$rs :force an inmate to file a report 
that reflects that an injury was caused by a :j:ootball game, for example, rather 
than by the use of :force by the correctionaJ officer. :Moreover, many inmates 
testified to fear of reprisals by cOrrectional oificers for· the truthful reporting of 
instances of physical abuse. . 

10. Some Mountain View inmates are segregated :from' the general population 
'on the basis of purported homose:s:uality and ,~·ace. Two dormitories, referred to 
1:;y.T.);;O inmates and personnel as "punk dorms," are set aside for the,smaller 
boys and~.for those determined by ..... Jhe cUstodil1.1 staff, on the basis of.nonclinical 
!Standards, i:Q--be homose:s:uals. Orie dormitory is for black inmatell. and the other 
is :for AnglO ari~~re:s:ican-.A.merican inmateS. E:s:perts testifying for bO.th the 
plaintiffs and the deIEmdants and the variou~, runici groups we'L'e unanimous in 
'concluding that the permanent segregation oD,inmates On tJie basis of purported 
homose:s:uality was psychologically damagin!~. Some juveniles, however, have 
already been stignatized and identified as purl]lotted homose:s:uals by being placed 
in one of the so-called "punk dorms." It is apparent that immediate and ilidis
criminate return of those juveniles to the 'general population would pose a 
{langer to their safe.ty. 

11. The average length of stay for TYC inmates at Mountain Vi~w is approxi
mately a year and a hali, at least fifty percent longer than the n:vEjrage length of 
'stay for il1mates at eitherof the other boys' in~titutions. '.. 

12. Experts testifying for the plaintiffs, the various ~micL groups, and the de
fendants, except for certain TYC personnp~~~e unammous'in concluding that 
only a very small percentage of juveniles Rdlu'dged delinquent should be placed in 
.a ma:s:imum security facility. . . 

13. In. order that the proviSions of this order be understood ,and observed by 
all persons employed at Mountain View, whicb,o institution has the worst history 
of brutality and repression of any TYO facility, it is necessary that 1\ person 
tll'usted by Mountain View inmates be aIJPoiuted to serve as an Om,budsman to 
whom inmates and staff may go with grievances and to whQ.m .all meetings and 
records touching upon the operation of MQuntain View or the assign~ent of 
juveniles .. to Mountain View are open. It is~neclassary that this Ombudsman be , 
empowered to report directly to the court any violations of'its Order and to m4ke 
recommendations to TYO concerning compliance with the order. ". , . 

a 
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~4. Mr. Charles Derr~~k, presently Chief of Casework Services at1.:[(}J.Illtain 
"View, enjoys the.confideh(;\l ot both administration and inmates, as evidenced by 
the agreement of all the p~:.'ties in. this. Civil action that he serve dU~'ing the 
course of litigation as an Ombudsman to protect the rights of juv,eniles who were 
witnesses in the case. 

15. Juveniles at many '01' all of the TYG institutions are subject to placement 
insecurity; faCilities, variously called "Security Treatment Center," '~Special 
Treatment Cottage," "STC," or similar designations. In at least some of the in
stitutions, the infirmary is. used occasionally asa security facility. 

16. Juveniles are, or have been in the past, confined to security facilities for 
conduct that is not seriously disruptive of the institution's pr(}gram and for 
conduct that poses no threat to the safety of any person or to the preservation of 
valuable property. 
. 17. Most or all of these security facilities contain single rooms or cells in which 

juveniles are, or have been in the past, locked for periods of time as long 'as a 
month or more, with no opportunity to leave the cell except for daily bathing, 
hygiene, and eating. Many juveniles so confined have little Or no contact with 
ca. se}V~J.'k, medicUj~.i"or psychological staff during the period of their confinement. 

18. :t.h some inslAt1:;:;,ions, inmates are locked into cells to which no person in the 
immeruateviclnit'yr:;llas a lrey; in the event of an emergency, the key to the cell 
must be secured froU\a person who is not in the building and who may not arrive 
with the key for a peficid of several minutes. . 

19. In some institutions, inmates confmed to a security facility or placed in 
solitary confinement receive very little or no educational instruction during the 
period of their confinement. They are ordinarily not allOwed to attend regular 
school classes, but may receive instruction from special tutors who visit the 
facility .01' may work independently on assigned materiaL Someti~es they are not 
eve'll permitted access to school materials. 

20. Inmates in some security faCilities have been .forced to perform repetitive, 
make-worlr tasks, such as pulling up grass without bending their knees or buffing 
a floor for hours with a rag. During the pendency of this lawsuit, inmates were 
Permitted to adopt a kneeling posture, rather than a bending posture with un
bent knees; ,for the performance o~ the grass-pulling. 

21. Inm!),tes in some security facilities are forbidden to sleep except during 
cru:tain hours, and are penalized by longer confinement or physical punishment if 
they fall 'asleep during hours when sleeping is not permitted. This rule is en
forced even against inmates who are taking regular doses .of medication that in-
duces drowsiness. .' 

22. Some inmates are, or have been in the past, confined to celis that are almost 
bare of furnishing .and do not contain the minimum bedding necessary for com
fortable and healthful sleep. 

23. Inmates in some security facilities are, or have been in the past, instructed 
that they may no/;..speak for the duration of their confinement except to answer 
when spoken to. . 

24. Experts were unanimous in their opinion that solitary confinement of a 
child in a small cell is an extreme measure that should be used only in eme!."gency 
situations to calm uncontrollably violent behavior, an.d should not las.t'longer 
than necessary to calm the child. Experts also agreed that the child should not 
be left entirely alone for long periods, but that some person should check on the 
child at frequent intervals and be responsible for making the solitary confine
ment a constructive rather than fl. punitive effort. Experts also te!ltified that often 
confinement of a child to his own dormitory room for a short period succeeds in 
'calminghim and restoring oraer to the environment. 

25. Experts testified that prolonged confinement of a child to a single building 
can be harmful unless the child is receiving a great deal o.f attenti.o;n during the 
time of confinement. Experiments in sensory deprivation have shb')vn that the 
absence of many and varied stimuli may have a serious detrimenthl effect upon 
the mental health o! a child. 

26. In some institutions, doors to the dormitory rooms are either locked or 
chained. a~ a matter of course during certain hours of the day and throughout 
the night. Sometimes inmatt;ll'; are not permitted access to regular bathroom 
facilities but must use a chamber pot in their rooms if they cannot wait until the 
designated hour for use of the bathroom. . 

27. Experts testified that denYin~ a child access to a regular bathr.oom when
ever he needs it is demeaning and unnecessary. Experts· also testified that the 
practice 'of confining, ipmates to their. dormitory· rooms asa matter of course is 
damaging to a chilq's seJ,f-respect and physical development. 
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28. The incoming and outgoing mail of inmates, excepf that to or;from, at
torneys. is subject to being read or censored, in ohe form or 'another, in at least 
some of the TYC institutions. Similarly, many of the institutions retain J;iolicies, 
in one form or another regarding the number and length of letters that inmates 
may write and limitations on the persons to whom they may write. , 

29. The speaking of Spanish by inmates is, or has been in the past, discduraged 
and has been in the past the SUbject of diSciplinary action by TYC personnel; 
Approximately 23.9 percent of the inmates in th,e six TYC facilities involved in 
this civil action are Mexican-American. Some cali speak little or no English. 

30. Visitation policies regarding the number of visits, the length of visits, and 
the number of visitors permitted vary from one institution to another. Atmost of 
the institutions, however, fa,milies of inmates; are encouraged to visit on only one 
Sunday a month and 'are parmitted to Visit at other times only after prior ar
rangements are made. At the Mountain View School STC, visitation is limited to 
ten or fifteen minutes a month by tl:re parents. . r 

31. None of the six schools und~~ thejurisdidion of TYC (excepting only Gid
dings, as to which no evidence was offered) has available a registered. nurse 
available on the premises on a 24-hour basis. "'" 

32. TYC institutions have no system to screen psychologically prospective em
ployees to determine their suitability for worlting with children. Former Moun
tain View correctional officers testified that they were hired after only a ten
minute interview with the assistant ~uperintendent'nnd no further screening. A 
psychologist ,at the Gatesville Reception Center and a psychological ,consultant 
to the Gatesville State School for Boys testified that testing techniques exist to 
screen out potentially abtj.sive,prospective ,employees and that psychologists at 
Gatesville ,are equipped to ,administer such testj$g. 

'I .. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW· ,," 

[1] 1. This court has jurisdiction of this civil action under the first, eighth. 
and fourteenth amendments to the United States Constitution, .42 U.S.a.A. 
§ 1983, and 28 U.S.C.A. §§ 1331, 1343, and 2201-2202. Pendent jurisdiction also 
exists to decide questions arising from alleged violations of rights secured by 
state statutes in the context of this lawsuit. United. Mine Worlcers ,v. ,Gibbs, 
383 U.S. 715, 86 S.Ot. 1;t30,16L.Ed.2d 218. (1966). See generaUlI Tex. 
Rev.Civ.Stat.Ann. art. 5119 etseq. (197). "y 

[2-4] 2. The eighth amendment's prohibition agtiinst cru~l and, unusual punish-
_',_,ment applies to'state as well as federal ~overnm.ent. R(ibi,t~son ("Y'. Ortlifornia, 370 

U.S. 660,82 S.ot. 1417, 8 L.Ed.2d 758 (1962). The protectionapplfes not only 
tocoI),victed persons but also to non-convicted persons held in custody. Hamilton 
Y. Love, 328 F.Snpp. 1182 (E.D.Arlr.1971) . Juveniles held in state institutions .are 
prptected by tp,e eighth .amendment. LollisV'. New York State Department of 
ScicialServices, 322 F.Supp. 473 (S.D.N.Y.1970).· . 

[~] 3: The widespread practice of beating, slapping, ki<;~, and' otherwise 
:physically abusing juvenile inmates, fu th~.absence of .. any exigent circumstances, 
in many of tpe Texas Youth Council facilities, particularly ,the Mountain View 

,,und Gntesvilleschools, violates state law, Tcx.Rev.Civ.Stat.Ann. ar,t.5130 (1971) ~ 
the avowed policies of the Te.~asYouth Council, Tex.Rev.Civ.Stat. art. 5148d 
§1(1971), and the eighth amendment to the United States Constitution. This 
lrind of punishment; which is administered not 1l),ere~ in the ab~ence Q,f legislative 
authorization, whether express or implied, b'\lt'rather in express derogatiOB ot 
state law, vi!},~ates the eighth amendment because it is. s();sevel;e,Rg.to-degrade 
human digIiitY; is inllicted in it wholly arbitrary fa,§,]p.o!licis-so Severe as to be 

:1 unacceptable to contemporary sOciety;. and. fi,ll!llly;is-not'~:ustified as serving any 
. ' necessary Plirposes. See Furman .v. (ff3m'iJia;408 1it~. 238, 257-306, 92 S.Ct. 2726, 

33. L.Ed;2d 346 (1972).(~relll¢,an,'J.) ; See also JUckson v. Bishop, 404: F.2d511 
)\ (8tll Oir. 1968). '. . .. -,..-" '. ..' '.' 

[6] 4, Theuse of teargas and other cnemica},,£J,'owd-contrOl devices in situations 
not l}{)sing'illl hl1minent threat to humang:Nf'ror an imIIJ~n~nt and snbst~!Wti,~ 
threat. to;.'p,roperty-but merely asa for:m,of punishment-,-constitutes 'cruel 
and unusual punishment in violation o:f;the eighth amendment. Landman v~ 
Royster; 338.F.Supp. 621, 649 (E.D.Va.1971) •. " .', ..' . :, 

[7]5. Placing inmates ill ::;olitarycon:finement or secured .facilities, in the 
absence of any legislative or adminj~tr,ati,V:,e)imitation on the"dlttatioll, ;!n(Hn-,"'; 

<iiel1!?ity of the conflnementandsribject only to the unfettered discretion of cor
rectl)"mal officers, constitut~s cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the 

, . , 
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eighth amendment. See Furman v. GeOl'gia, supra at 257-306 of 408 U.S., 92 S.Ot. 
2726; see also In,mates Y. Affteo7c, 3.46 F. Supp. 1854 (D.R.r.1972) . 

[8] 6. Requiring inmates to maintain silence during periods of the day merely 
for purposes of punishment, and to perform repetitive, nonfunctional, degrading, 
and unnecessary tasks for many hours-the so-called make-work, such as pulling 
grass witholit'bending ,the knees on a large tract of ground not intl:mded for 
cultivation or any other purpose, or moving dirt with a shovel from one place 
on the ground to another and then back again many times, or buffing ,a small 
area of the floor for a period of time exceeding that in which any reasonable 
person would conclude that the floor was long since sufficiently buffed-con
stitutes cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the eighth amendment. See 
li'tmnan v. Georgia, supra at 257-3.06 of 408 U.S., 92 S.Ot. 2726. 

[9J 7. Racial segregation of any state-operated facility is unconstitutional. 
Brown Y. Board of Education, 3.47 U.S. 483., 74 S.Ot. 686, 98 L,Ed. 873. (1954) ; 
Washington v. Lee, 283 F.Supp. 327 (M.D . .Ala,1966)~ 

[10] 8. The Initial placement or subsequent transfer of inmates to Mountain 
View, the maximum security unit, absent any attempt through a hearing that 
comports with minimal due ]frocess requi~(ements to determine which of the 
juvenile offenders pose a danger to society,"constitutes a violation of the four
teenth ameudment. See e.g., Goldbm'O Y. Kelly, 897 U.S. 254, 90 S.Ot. 1011, 25 
L:Ed,2d 287 (1970); Clutchette v. Procunier, 3.28 F.Supp. 767 (N.D.Cal.1971). 

[11, 12] 9. Althougli the limitation on permissible censorship of the mail of 
adult prisonerS,remains uncertain, it is clear that any restrictions upon the im
portant first amendment freedom of communication must bear, at the very least, a 
rational relationship to the advancement of a legitimate state interest. See e.o., 
Nelso1b v . . ffCYjbC, 855 F.Supp. 451, 457-58 (N.D.Ind. 1972); Palmioi,(1no' v. 
T1·avisono,3.17 F.Supp. 776 (D.R.I.1970). The"'defendants have advanced no 
legitimate state interest, much less a compelling int,eJ;'est, that is served by the 
reading or censoring of incoming or outgoing mail or :b;r limitation of the persons 
with whom inmates may correspond. A legitimate state interest in preventing the 
flow of contraband into Texas youth Council institutions justifieS only the least 
restrictive practices adequate to achieve that interest-in ihis case, the' opening 
of inroming mail in the presence of the inmate to whom it is arldressed for the 
sole purpose of examining it for contraband. Nel80n v. Heyne, supra. 

[13110. The practice 'of prohibiting or discouraging juveniles in TYC institutions 
from conversing in languages other than English, under circumstances that 
woulll not give rise to similar prohibitions on the speaking of English, is a viola
tion of the first amendment to the Constitution. 

[14] 11. The law of the state of Texas requires that the TYC adhere to its" 
statutory duty to provide u a program of constructive training aimed at rehabili
tation and reestablishment in society of children adjudged delinquent." Tex. 
Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 5143.d. § 1 (1971). This law confers upon each juvenile 
committed to the custody of the Texas youth Council a right to humane and 
rebabilitative treatment direGted toward" the ultimate purpose':of reintegrating 

,the childintosociety.8er. Sm#h v. State, 444 S.W.2d 941, 948 (Tex. aiv. App.
San Antonio 1969, writ ref. n.r.e) ; In re Gonzalez, 828 S.W.2d 475 (Tex.Civ. 
App.-El Paso 1959, writ ref. Ii:.r.e.). 

[15, 16] In addition to this "state statutory right, the commitment of juveniles 
to institutions under conditions and procedures much less rigorous than those 
required for the convictionll;nd imprisonment of an adult offender gives rise to 
certain. limitations upon the conditions under which the state may confine the 
juv#,niles. This "doctrine has been labelled the "right to treatment," ,and findl, its 
baSis in ,the du.~ procei'is clause of the fourteenth amendment. See, 13.0., NeZson Y. 
MeJI/w, sttpi'a, at 459 oj} !:l55 F.Supp.; Inma.tes Y • .Afftec70, Slim'a; see also Wllatt v. 
Stickney, 3.25 F. 'Supp. 781 (l\:LD.Ala.1971) (mental institutions), discussecl in 

, 86 Harv.r~.Rev. 1287 (1973.). Thus juveniles committed to the custody ,of the 
Texas Youth Council enjoy both a state statutory and a federlil constitutional 
"right to treatment." 

[17] 12. The segregation by untrained correctional officers of some inmates 
trom the general population 011 the basis of suspected homosexuality constitutes 
a violation of their~state and federal right to treatment. 

[18] 13.. FailuretQ allow and encourage full l)articipation of fainily and 
interested friends in the program of a youthful offender constitutes a violation 
of the juvenile's state and' federal right tly treatment. 

" 
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[19J 14. The practice of withholding or neglecting to prov~de casework, nursing, 
and psychological or psychiatric ,services to juveniles "confined in solitary confine
ment or security facilities constitutes a violation of their litate and federal right 
to treatment. "(I 

[20J 15. Failure to provide inmates ot a maximum sec,urity institution such 
as Mountain View, which has It history oebtutality, neglect, and intimidation, 
with access to a person who can hear their complaints aild seek administrative 
redress for their grievances without fear of reprisals, ~\:mstitutes a violation 
of their state and federal right to treatment. " 

[21J 16. Confinement of juveniles in an institution in, which a nurse is not 
available on the premises twenty-four hours a day constitutes' a violation Of 
tMir state and federal right to treatment. 

'(22] 17. The employment by the ',rYC of persons whose J.)ersonalities, back
grounds, or lack of qualifications render them likely to harm the ,jmreniles in 
their care either physically or psychologically, absent any attempt to administer 
the appropriate psychological. testing or psychiatric interviews, constitutes a 
violation of the juveniles' state and federal right, to, treatment. In particular, 
failure to employ an individual who is qualifiGu by education, experience, and 
personal attribut~s to superintend the rehabilitation of juveniles who have en
gaged in seriously delinquent behavior constitutes a violation of those juveniles' 
state and federal right to treatment. ,,' 

18. The plaintiffs are without an adequate remedy at law that WOUld protect, 
them against the wl'ongs described in the foregoing findings 'of fact. 

[23]' 19. It is appropriate at this time for the court to enter a prelimiJ:).ary 
injun~tion to' enjoin certain of the practices complained of by the plaintiffs, be
cause th,flir continuation would work irreparable injury, both physical and psy
chological, upon members of the plaintiff class! See, e.g. Nelson v. Heyne, 8upra} 
Inmates v. J1ffieol~, supra. 

EMERGENCY INTERIM RELIEF 

In accordance with the findings of :fact and conclusions of law set out above, 
which are preliminary, only and made solely for the purpose of responding to 
the plaintiffs' motion for emergency 'interim ,relief (joined in by' the United 
States and the other (1'In1oi group) itis ' , 

Ordered that the defendants, their officers; agents, servants, and employees, 
and those persons in active concert or participation with them who receive actual 
notice of this order by personal service or as otherwise hereinafter provided, 
are hereby enjoined, pending final order ,of this court, from ori~rating,;the facili
ties of t1le TYC in any way inconsistentwitl1 the tollowing prov~slons of this 
order: 

US,E OF PHYSICAL FORCE 

, 1. Except to the extent that the use dt corporal ~punishment ~a governed by 
Tex.Rev.Stat.AIl.n. art. 5130; the use of physicaliorce of any kinq; of any'TYC 
personnel on any TYC inmates shall not be permuted, except to the extent reason
aoly necessary (i) in self-defense, (ii) in defense of 'third persons, whethe~ TYC 
inmates or TYC personnel or others, (iii) in,effecting restraint on TYC inmates 
in the act of escaping, or, (iv) topJ;event substantial destruction of property. 

(a) In defending persons ot"property, the threat to personsillust be im
minent; and the threat to property must be bot.h imminent and subStantial; 

1 In other matters arlsin!l' frO,iU this civil itCUon, this' COU,l't hns issued a prel1,minn,ry in
junction regarding the ril!hts 'af inmates to confer privately with their ,nttorneys Illidto ' 
cm'respond with them without interference. see.' 326 F, 'SuPp. 670; Iln.rl bn~ jss,u~d It dis
cov,ery ordel' permitting four eXPerts trained in SQCiology nnd psychology to live in the in
stitution for four weeks under conditionsexnerienced by the inmates and to report t.o the 
court at thfr conclusion of the study, sec' 59 F,R.D. 1.:;7. 

• Although' the portion 'OJ' thiS statute permitting the llse of a leather strap to admln
isterujJ tll ten lashes 'under cer,~nin conditions WItS not the suhjeet of any tc~tlmony 
llr request for relief, Jackson v. BIShop, 404 F.2d 571 (8th Cir .. 1.068), casts conslderahle 
doubt upon its constitutioI)ality. W1;iting for' a llnnnimo1Js Eigbth Circuit llllnel prior to 
ilis elevation to the Unit(l(l States Rupreme Court, Judge B1nClnuuu. COnC1Ud. ed "that the uac 
of .tlle strap in the. penitentiaries of Arlutnsns is pnuisllment whidl. 1~) thls,lnst third of the 
20th century, runs Moul !If the Eighth Amendment: thnt the strnp's use, ilTespcctj1JQ oj any, 
ll"eo(!'\,Uo1taI'11' C01tCZiti01t8 10hiclullall oeimposeil, 'Offends contemllornry concepts of drcenc;v , 
nnd hu.man dignity nn.d precepts of civlllzatJon Which we profess to poss.l'SS ; and that Jt, 
Rlso vIolate!; those stllndnr~\s of. gllod conscience and fundamental fairness enunclnted by 
thl~ ciillrt in the aa,·ey." rCntey 1. Settle, 851 F,2d 4.Rll (8th Cit. 1.!lJ15.)] nnd L6~ [Lee V. 
Tahas!!. 352 F.2d 970 (8th. Cir. 1965)] cases. Id. at 579 [emphasisadde(l,] " 
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(lJ) The use of physical force must nevet',e:x:ceed,that reasonably necessary 
to effect the purposes permitted in (1) above. In 'e'£f,ecting restraint on TYC 
inmates in the. act of escaping, the force reason3.bl-y. onecessary does not in-
clude strildng or beating. ' 

2. The use of Mace is prohibited. ":-" " 
.,3. The use of .tear gas or any other crowd-control chemicai substance is pro

hibited except to the extent r,ea::iCIU1Qly necessary to bring under control a riot 
that threatens imminent harm to hufu!ln life or imminent and substantial de-

c, struction of property. Ii 
:: 4. Any TYC inmate who ~~nsider~"tITilt he has been the victim of any use of 
\.force by a TYC employee tha;\ is PI'011ibited by this order may file with his case-

worker (or in the absence ofhie>caseworker, Some other caseworl{er) a report 
setting out the aHegations. This report shaH be forwarded forthwith to the 
superintendent of the in!>titution concerned. Within ten days of the date of the 
aHeged incident, ,the sUperintendent shall investigate the ';alleged incident and 
file a written report detailing his findings and conclusions with all counsel in this 

, civil action and with this court. 

SEGREGA.TION 

1. Effective immediately, no TYC inmates shall be segregated or assigned to 
dormitories or other facilities on the basis of race, color, or national origin. 

2. No TYC inmates not now reSiding in a dormitory designed to segregate in
mates suspected of homosexuality from the rest of the TYC inmate population 
shall be assigned to such a dormitory j provided, however, that the removal of 
inmate!> who now reside in such a dormitory back to the general population 
shall not.be required, nor shall it be prohibited. 

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT, SECURITY, AND 
DORl\UTORY CONp'INEMENT 

A. DEFINITIONS 

4'Splitary confinement" is defined as the placing .of a TYC inmate alone in a 
'other than a room in the inmate's own locked or otherwise secured room' or cell 
,dormitory. . 

"Security" is defined as the placing of a TYC inmate in a locked or otherwise 
,secured building, which may c()ntain .one or more solitary confinement rOoms or . 
-cells. The definition includes, but is not limited to, a Security Treatment Cottage 
'cr infirmary. 

"Dormitory con:fj.nement" is defined as the placing of a TYC inmate alone in 
a 10cJ;:ed or otherwise secured ~?om inhls own dormitory. 

l!. DEOISIC'.N TO PLAOE IN SOLITARY CONFINEMENT OR SEOU,RITY 

1. No TYC inmate shan be placed ill solitary confinement, security, or dormi
tory confinement, or otherwise confined in li room .Dr building,. except in con
formance with this order; provided, however, that nothing herein shall be ccn
,~truecf to prohibit 10cIting the outer doors ofdcrmitory buildiligs during normal 
i:;leeping hours. This provision does pronibit, however, the confinement Qf juveniles 
in individual dormitory rOoms or cells by chaining or night-latching their doors, 
except in conformance to section E herein:. . 

2. No ;)rYC inmate Shall be placed in solitary confinement or security by any 
TYC personnel for longer than one hour in the absence of a written stl)-tement, 
signed by the inmate's caseworker (or, ;in his abseI).ce, by !lome .other case
wcrlcer), declaring that the caseworker has'talked to .or visited with the inmate' 
and has concluded that snch confinement meets the standards set oilt hereafter in 
(C) (1) Or (D) (1), whichever is applicable. 

O. SOLITARY OCNFINBM1!:N'D 

1. No TYC inm(!tes shall be placed in solitary confinement uIiless such con
finement is Clearly necessary to prevent imminent physical harm to the. inmate 
-or to other persons Or clearly necessary to prevent imminent and substantial de-

AltJ:uctlon of property. '. " _. ", c· C -

"'2. While confined in solitary confinement, the inmate ahaU be .visited by nis 
caseworl,er (or, in his absence, by some .other caseworker) for a period of ten 
minutes each hour until his release from solitary confinement, excepting .only the· 
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hours between 10 :00 p.m. and 7 :00 a,m: The irimilte· shall be visited by a regis
tered nurse at least once a day; if he is confined for longer than one day, a 
psychiatrist or n psychologist shallconsu:lt \Vith· the inmate and afford him such 
treatment as is indicated on a daily basis beginning no later than the second 
day of such confinement. ' . , ' 

In no event shall an inmate be placed in solitary confinement for longer than 
three consecutive days in the absence of a ,,"vritten report prepared and signed by 
the inmnte's caseworker, detailed the justification 'for such confinement. Copies 
of this report shall be forwarded fcirthwith to the Executive Dil'ector of TYO, 
all counsel in this civil action, and to this court. Ii such confinement exceeds 
five consecutive' days, the burden of preparing and .filing these written reports 
'shall shift to the Executive Director of TYC. 

3. No TYC inmate shall be placed in solitary confinement unless '0. person 
within calling distance of the inmC\e is at all times in possession of a key to the 
isola tion room or cell. \ \ ' 

D.\i,ECuRITY , 

"1. ,No TYC inmate shall be con~e1J~n security unless such confinment is 
clearly necessary to prevent escape or \;t,.arIy necessary torestraill behavior that 
creates substantial disruption of the routine of the institution. , 

2. While confined to security, the inmate shall be visited at ieast once a'liay 
by his caseworker (or, in his absence, some other caseworker) and bya regis
tered nurse. If he is confined for longer than one day, a psychiatrist Or a psy-' " 
chologist shall consult with the inmate and afford him such tl;eatment as is in-
dicated no later than the sec.ond day of such confinement. ~ 

In no event shall an inmate be confined to security for longer than three COn
;,ecutive days in tile absence of a written rep()rt pl'epared and signed by the in
mate's caseworker, detailing the reasonS for such confinement. Copies of ,.these 
reports' shall be fOl'warded forthwith to the Executive Director of the TYC, ap 
counsel in this civil action, and to this court. If such confinement exceeds ten 
consecutive days, the burden of preparing and filing theRel'eports shull shift ta 
the Executive Director of TYC. 

E. DORMITORY CONFINEMENT 

1. As an alternative to placement in solitary confinement or security, a TYC ' 
inmate may be placed in, dOrmitory confinement. ' 

2., No TYC inmate shall be placed ·in .dormitory confinement unless such con
finement meets the standards preseribed for solitary confinement in C (1) or for 
security in D (1),. In ,lio event shall dOrmitory confinementexceep.'fifty minutes. > 

F. 'CONDITIONS OF. SOLITARY CONFINEMENT, SECURITY, AND DOR1oIITOBY CONFINEMENT. 
. ,t . ' 

The following provisiollsshall apply to all TYC inmates (whether placed in 
solitary confinement, security, domitory confinement, or otherwise) : " ' 

1. A bed, ,mattress" approp:i'iate,bedding, and access to ,a toilet (no.t a.chamber 
pot) shnll be provided for all TYC inmates in the ,p~!lce where ,they sleep. . 

2. The so-caUed "silence~ule,'! requiring that confined inmates sometimes main
tain, silenCe duting. periods of the d3,y other than those that rea:son~bIY' ].'equire 
some order :{sucll as "academic or vocational classes) ,shall not be ,enforcecl. " 
, 3.' All TYC inmates shall enjoy the: opportunity for at least one, hour, of large

. muscle exercise' 01' recreation on a daily, basiS, unless diSPensed with by a 
physician Jiu. thec(lse of bodily infirm,ities) or Ii psyc:qiatrist (in the case pll' 

, mental conditiomi) in writing. . " " ,~. , 
4. ,school books 'and:daily lesson plans ,that reflectan,amount of daily in..; 

struction consistent with the educational practices of theschl)ol pr()gr!lI1l izH)le 
" iiistitution as Il whole shall pe provided all. TXC inmates, ullies;! a :psychiatrist 

othe1'wise directs in writing. . ,,' ',>~. ",' 
5. Repetitive, ll!,j'nfunctional, degrl!ding, and unnecessaJ;Y'. tasks" (so'ca,Iled 

.1'maKe :worl;:," sqchas 'bufiing ,a waxed"floor .that4as all'e;ldybe,en: sJlf!jcient)y 
buffed or p1,1lling 'grass in an: OPen field notintende~ ·for c1,1ltivation or !lny other 
1>urpose~.are p1'04ibifed, ,," '"" . I" .,'" 

'. ' 6: No TYCl inmate shall be disciplined for sleeping during ,period.s of,tbe (lilY 
other than those that reasonably require some"attention .by the inmate (such 
as academic or v:ocational classes or worJt other than the so-called "make WOlik," 
i'eferred to in (5) above.) In :QO event, !J,owever, shall any discipline be admin
istered that is inconsistentwith other part of this order. 

) 
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M&XIMUiU SECURITY CONFINElIfENT: MOUNTAIN VIEW 

1. No juvenile committed to the custody of the Texas Youth Council and not 
hOW assigned to Mountain View State Schools for Boys (hereinafter referred to 
:as Mountain View) shall be assigned or transferred to Mountain View after the 
'Cl~te of this order except upon a written finding by the classification committee 
that the juvenile has in the past, either prior to or subsequent to commitment, 
'Committed acts that, if committed by an adult, would constitute the offense of 
murder, voluntary manslaughter, kidnapping, aggravated ki.dnapping, rape, ag
gravated rape, sexual abuse, aggravated sexual abuse, sexual abuse of a child, 
aggravated assault, deadly assault Oil a peace officer, arson, robbery, or aggra
vated robbery, as defined in the Texas J?enal Code (approved June 14, 1973; 
effective January 1, 1974), Tex.Laws 1973, ch. 399. Definitions of all terms rele
vant to these crimes shall be governi~d by the new Texas Penal Code. 

2. Any juvenile that the claSSification committee considers a candidate for 
assignment 01' transfer to Mountain View shall be present at the committee 
meeting during all deliherations about his assignment. He shall be given an 
opportunity to make any.statements and a.sk any questions that he desires, If 
the committee decides to assign or transfer the juvenile to Mountain View. it 
must prepare written reasons justifying the assignment or transfer and furniHl1 
forthwith a copy thereo:f: to all counsel in this civil action and to this court. 

3. Mountain View shall be administered in accordance with all other appli
cable provisio,lis of the court's order, including but not limited to l"hc'A! provisions 
conc6<ning use of physical force and tear gas and the tilllploYDlent of solitary 
confinement, security, and dormitory confinement. 

oMnUDs~rAN 

1. Mr. Charles L. Derrick slmU serve during the pendency of this interim order 
as Ombudsman for the juvenile inmates of the Mountain View State School for 
Boys. He shall have the duty of reporting to this court any matters concerl1i,lig 
the operation of the Mountain Vicw facility that should be brought to the court's 
attention, especially any violations of this court's ordell'. He nlay, if he wishes, 
forward a copy of his reports to any other interested party, but he shall not be 
required to do so. 

2. All inmates and staff members of Mountain View shall have free accesS to 
Mr. Derrick, and no person shall interfere with Mr. Derrick's performance of 
his d~lties as Ombudsman or with any person who wishes to consult with him 
in that capacity. 

3. Mr. Derriclr shall receive notice of and be permitted to attend any meeting 
of TYC staff, formal Or information, at which policies 01' procedures affecting 
MQuntain Viewal'e discussed. Notice to Mr. Derrick of such a meeting shall be 
in writing and shall be delivered to him at least twenty-four hours before the 
meeting, except in the case of an emergency meeting, of which notice shall be 
given him at the earliest possible time. 

4. Mr. Derrick's present salary shall continue to be paid by TYC, and may 
not be reduced dUring his occupation of the position of Ombuasman. TYC may, 
if it so desires, continue to employ l\crr. Derrick in his present position as Chief 
of Caseworl~ Ser"ices at :r.fountain View, provided that the pel'formll,nce of his 
duties as Chief of Casework Services shull 'not interfere ·'w,}th· his":duties as 
Ombudsman. 

5. Mr. Derrick shall be provided with office space, secretarial assistance, office 
supplies, amI all other facilities necessary to the performance of his duties as 
Ombudsman. 

6. Mr. Del,"rick shall have free access to all records kept in the,course of the 
regular business of Mountain View, and all records of TYC kept in the regular 
course 'Ilf its business that relate to matters affecting Mountain View. 

7. Mr. Derrick shall make to 'J:YC such F,;';ibmmendations as are appropriate 
concerning the operation of Mountain View or any matters affecting the opera
tion of :~fountain View, especially recommendations concerning compliance with 
this court's order. A copy of all such recommendations shall be provided to the 
Executive Director of TYC, the Superintendent of Mou,nt1J.in View, the court. and 
all counsel in this civil action. 

! , 
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COl\fMUNICATION: l\'IAIL j NONEI'IGLISH LANGUAGES 

A. :r.IAIL 

1. Qutgoing or incomi;g mail shall'not be opened, read, censored, or tampered 
(\ with in any other manner; provided, however, that TYC personnel, in order to 

search for and saizecontraband, may open hut not read incoming mail in the 
presence of the TYC inmate to whom the parf;icular piece of mail is addressed. 
Contraband shall consist ''of any object or substance the kl10wing possession of 
which constitutes a crime, under the laws of the State of Texas or the United 
States or any other object ell' substance tlL<.lt would clearly pose a danger to human 
life or property within the,TYC facilities. ' 

2. The number of persons with whom TYC inmatelil may correspond by mail 
shall not be limited. Writing paper, enveloD.$s, pencils or pens, and at least three 
S-cent stamps per weel( shall b~;,~provided:1at reasonable times and places each 
day. 

B. NONE'NGLISH EI.I\,NGUAGES 

TIle speaking or writing of-non-English ianguages shall not be prohibited or 
discouraged under circumstan~;es thaI;: WOUld. not give rise to similar prohibi
tions ~'egarding the English language." 

VISITATION RIGHTS 
-.. ;~ 

Visitation by family and','iriends of TYC inmates shall be permitted (1) for 
at least two hours a day on at least two separnte days hetween Monday and FrI
day, inclusive, except holidays j (2) on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays be-
tween 9 :00 a.m. and 5 :00 p.m. .' \' 

I NU,;&SING OARE I' 

At least one registered nurse snaIl be a ,ailable on the premises of each of the 
six TYC iniltitutiov'il ontl,2'1-ho\lr, lj~stil. 

SOREENING OF PHOSPEOTIVE TYO llERSONNEL 

1. All TYC personnel hire,d, rehired, oi promoted after the date of this order 
to any position shall meet the '.qualifications for that position set. forth in the 
Texas Position Classification Plan, as established for the TYCoy the ~Iexas State, 
Auditor (United states Exhibit No. 20)." 

2. All TYC personnel 'who apply after the date of this order 101" a position 
bringing them into contact with juveniles on a regulai basis shall be required 
to submit to psychological testing an,d psychiatric interviews. TYC shallnotbire 
any employee,; the .results of whose testing .casts doubt, upon his pSy<:llu':llogical nt-
ness to work with children. ' 

8. Upon the rehiring of any-former TYC personnel during the period of this 
interim relief, defendants in this civil action shall give notice forthwith ,of such 
rehiring to'all counsel ana to this court. . 

It is further Ordered that .copies Of this orde,)." shall be sent by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, tocthe three appointed members. of the TYC, to the Ex
ecutive Director of the TYC, and the SU}Jerinten~ents of the l\!ountailiView, 
Gatesville, Giddings, Gainesville, Crockett and Brownwood institutions under the 
jurisdiction of the TYC. It is further , ' 

Ordered that ,the .Executive Director of:the TYC instruct each of the Superin
tendents, of the above-named schools to hold meetings Of aU employel:!s, ful~\,time. 
part time; or consulting,.Qf their respective schools, in order that the Superin
tendent .may' read and discuss this order with them. At the conclusion of Itnese 
meetings, every employee shall sign a. form indicating that· he or' she. unaer
stands every provision in the order. Forms cont!i.ining these signatures, shall be 
forwarded forthwith to the Executive Director of TYC. l'hese lll(~etings .miiybe 
conducted in shifts; provided, however, thilt thesem;eetings with 'alremploy~el.'J 
shall be completed and.forms containing employeesignaturesshaU be completed 
and pillced, in the mail to the Director of TYC no la.ter than seven da:ys from the .. 
date of his receipt of this court's order. It is further. . . ,'; 

Ordered that three(3) copies of this order be posted within four days of tl\e're
ceipt of this court's Order by the , Executive DiJ:'E1?tor of TYC iii.' eVf:lry faC1lity lo
cated wit1!.,in, the six above-na}n~(linstitution!3 in whichTYC inmates sleep, in
CludiI\g .. dorIniteries, th~infirniary, of'anylof the facilities descril:!ed in this order 
as constituting security. ,The orl1er shall be post~li in a conspicuous place, pref
erably a bulletin board near the entrance of the bui'ldi!lg; .. " 

o 
I 
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[APPENDIX 30] . , ... 
, ~,: 

Cite as 349 F. Supp. 278 (M.D. Ala. 1972) 

N. H. Newman, and others, Plaintiffs, 

v. 

St!1te of Alabama et at, Defendants, Unifed States of America, Amicus Curiae. 
Civ. A. No. 3501-N. 

United states District Court, 
1YI. D.Alabama, N. D. 

Oct. 4, 1972. 

Class action brought by state prisoners contending that they were deprived of 
proper and adequate medical treatment In violation of their rights guaranteed 
under Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to United States Constitution and 
seeking declaratory and injunctive relief. The Dist;rict Court, Johnson, Chief 
Judge, held that failure of board of corrections to provide sufficient medical fa
cilities and staff to ·afford inmates basic elements of adequate medical care con
stituted willful and intentional violation of rights of prisoners guaranteecl under 
Eight.h and Fourteenth Amendments and intentional refusal by correctional of
ficers to allow inmates access to medical personnel and to provide prescribed medi
cines and other treatment was cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the 
ConstItution . 
. InjUnction granted. 

1. Constitutional Law ~272 
Prisoners do not lose all their constitutional rights and, among other safe

guards, Eighth Amendment's prohibition against cruel and unusual punishment 
incorporated into due process clause of Fourteen,th Amendment protects prisoners 
from UIlconstitutional conditions of treatment imposed by prison authorities under 
color of state law. U:S.C.A. Const. Amends. 8, 14. 
2. Criminal Law ~ 1213 
~dequacy of medical treatment provided prison inmates is a condition subject 

to 'scrutiny under Eighth Amendment prohibiting cruel and unusual punishment. 
U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 8. 
3. Prisons ~4 

While federal courts will not hesitate to intervene when action is clearly.neccs
sary to protect a prisoner's constitutional rights, courts traditionally have been 
reluctant to interfere in normal processes of state prison administration.' 
4. Prisons ~17 

COUl'S should not inquire intQ .adequ'acy or sufficiency of medical care of state 
prison inmates unless there appears to be an abuse of the broad discretion which 
prison officials possess in that area. , 
5. Pri150ns ~17 

Wilen practices within llrison system result in deprivation of basic elements of. 
adequate medical treatment, such practices violate constitutional guarantees and 
federal courts must ·act to provide relief, specially whim deprivation immediately 
threaten8 life and limb. 
6. Constitutional Law ~272 

Crimin.al Law ~12J3 
Failureo:eboard of corrections to provide sufficient medical.facilities .and stat!' 

toafforcl inmates basic .elements of adequate medicul.c!l~ecol!stituted willful and 
intentional violation of Tights of prisoners guaranteed under Eighth and. Four
teenth Amendment!;! and intentional ~efusal' by corr!!ctionaL.officers to allow in
mutes access to meclical personnel Ul\d to provide prescri1:(edmedicines and other 
treatment wascrnel and unusual' punishment in violation of ·the ConstitUtion . 
. U,S.C.A. Const. Amends . .s,1::/:, . ,'" . " ,.: 
7. Federal CiVil 'Procedure ~2731 .' .". . • . . "" .. 
• '. " , , ', ,. . ,1:"'. ' t,' ',' . ". ~ 

: In class action brought by state prisoners representing themselYes. ana oth!!r!! 
similarly situated contending that they were deprived of proper and "adequate 

1',\ 

., 

'\ 
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medical: treatment in violation of their 'rights' guaranteedulider Eighth .and 
Fourt~enth Amendments 'Und seeking declaratory and injunctive relief, ll~torp.eY's 
fee was to be awardecfbecatC'1)e of positive benefitresulting: to plaintiffs and mem
bers. of plaintiffs' class. U.S.Cc.A. Const. Amends. 8, 14;. 28 U.S.C.A; §1343; Fed. Q 

Rules CiV'.Proc. rtlle23, 28 U.S.C.A. 
8. Fede~al Citil Procedure cg;;;:,2737 

In class .action bl:ougllt by state prisoners contending that they were deprived 
oiproper and adequate medical tr.eatment and· seeking declaratory and injunctiv~ 
relief, where actual time spent bypluintllfs'aPIlointed attorney intnvestigation, 
preparation, trial and briefing was approximately 400 hours ahd in additio~ he 
actuallyexpellded from his own funds for deposition expenses, marshal's serVlces 
and photostating of records the sum of $2483.42 and those expen.ditUJ;es were 
reasonably. necessary to proper investigatiOn and preparation of the .case;$;t2,000 
was reasonable fee to be .awarded attorney in addition to reimburselIlent of .his 
actual expenditures. 28 U.S.O:A. §1343; ']),ed.Rules Civ.Proc. rUle 23, 28 U.S.C.A 

Joseph D. Phelps, of Hill, Robison, Belser, Brewer §<;P~elps, Montgomery,. Ala .. 
for plaintiffs.' . 

William' J Baxley, Atty Gen., and Herbert H. Heiuy, Asst. Atty Gen.,Statc"of 
Ala., Montgomery, Ala., for defendants. . . 

David L.Norman, Asst. Atty. Gen., and Louis H. Thrasher, Patricia G. Little.~ 
field and. Philip Fuoco, Attys., Civil Rights. Div., Dept. of Justice, Washington, 
D.C., and Ira DeMent, U.S. Atty., M. D; Ala., Montgomery, Ala., for the United 
States as alllicus cudue. 

OPINlON 
JOHNSON, Chief Judge. 
This is a class action brought by prisoners within the Alabama Penal Systexn 

wb.o represent themselves aI;ld others similarly situated. Plaintiffs contend that 
as prisoners they are deprived of proper and adequate medical treatment inyiola
tion of their rights guaranteed under the Eighth.and F.ourteenth Amendments to 
the United States Constitution. They seek declaratory and injl,lIlctive relief, De~ 
fendantsare the Attorney General of the' state of Alabama, the Commissioner, 
the chairman, and other lllembers of the Alabama Board of Corrections, .and the (J 
warden, the hospital administrator and the hospital staff of th.eMedical and Diag
nostic Center, }\it. Meigs, Alabama, the general hospital jor the Alabama prison 
system. The case is now Sllblllitted upon the pleadings, motions, 'depositions, te:;;ti
mony taken at trial, and briefs of thel1arties .. ~Ju.rii;ldictionis fouIl!led UIJon 28 
U.S.C. §1343. . ". '. ' '.. . 

[1-5] As this Court. has stated before, it is well estilblisheg that prisoners do 
not lose all their constitlltional rights. Washinnton Y. Lee, 2a3 F .. Supp. 327, 331 
(M. D. A1a.19(6), aff'd pepZcnriam, 390. U.S. 333, 88 S. Ct. 994, 19 L. Ed. 2<1. 1212 
(1968). See Oruz v. Beto, 405 U.S. 319, 92 S. ct. 1079, 31 L. Ed. 2d 263 (March 20; 
1972). Among other :;;afeguards, the Eighth AmendlllElnt's j}rohibition .against 
cruel ahd' unmlual p1lIlishlllent, incorporated into the due process. claUSe of· the 
:jl'ourteenth Aniendment,protects prisoners fJ;om unconstitutional conditions .of 
treatment. imposed by prison authorities under cQlor of. state law, See .ROOinson v. 
Oalifornia;' 370 U.S. 660, 82 S. at. 1417, 8 L. Ed. 2d758 (1962). The adequacy of 
medical treatIlle;ntpro"ided prison inmates is a condition subject to Eighth 
A.Jllendment scrutiny. Se.e,e.g., Hutchens v. Stq,te of AZc{bama, 466 F. 2d50'Tc (5th 
Cir; August 15,1972); OampoeZZv; Beto,460]' 2d 765 (5th Cir., Apri118,;t9'i2). 

While feder!1I'Courts will not hesItate to intervene when 'action IflC1early neces
'sary to protect:a prisOner's coilstitutio~al rights, the ~ourts traditionally 'lJave 
been reluct-nnt to interfere ill the. no~inal processes of state prJsonadministra
tion. Consist~nt with. this policy, the FifthCirc1lit has :narrowly lilll,ited the scope 
of review und~r the Eight~Am,endme.nt. Courfs sh,OJ.l.ld not inquireJntw..J!e ade
quacy.or suffiCIency of 1l).ed~cal cltre qf state 'prison inmates unles.sthere appears 

., ., to bean,abuse of the bro~d d~S'cretioii which prison officials. IJosse:;;s'~n thil3 .ai:~q. 
Se~, e:g., Ha87ce'!1) Y. Wa1.mb~ght., 429.F. 2d 525. (uthOir.1970) ; RoUll. W£tin.
wrtnht, 418' F. i2d ~31 (5th .. Oll',. :t.969);.Gmm>iZle ,V •. H1~1tt, 41,1 'F. 2d 9·;( 5th Gir. 
1969); Thom.pson v. BlaalcweZZ, 374 F~ 2d945 (5th Oil'. 1967). The Fifth Cir('uit 
has repeatedly stated, however, that there may be c3.lSesin which tlie,depri~atiQll 
of medi('al !late will ,'.'arr:mt judicial inquiry anda(!tioli,~See e.n., Woo7,~f3']1 v. Beto, 
450 ll'. 2d:321:, (5th CU'. 197:1.) ; ~SandE!rs ,Y. Unite.d. states, 438 F;2d"9is .(5th.Cir. 
1971) ; ScTLacTa v. ·Florida. 391 F. 2d 593 (5th Oir. 1968);' See also;; JJt/;j·1·ou·"h'$'·v. 
Wainwright, 464 F. 2d 1027 (5th Cir., July 28.1972) ; BoW'rnal1;V. Hale, 464:F .. 2d 

fl4-420-77--(lS 
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:1032 (5th Cir., July.28, 1972). When practices wi.thin a prison system result in 
,the deprivation of .basic elements of .adequate medical treatment, then such prac

. ,tices violate constitutional guarantees and federal courts must act to provide re
.lief. This is especially. true when deprivation immediately threatens life and limb . 
• Oa·rnpoell v. Beto, 8upra. 

Plaintiffs in this case .have shown by subst~ntial .evidence that the Alabama 
prison authorities have clearly abused their d[scretroIi in providing medical treat
. ment to inmates. Defendants, in administering the Medi(!al and Diagnostic Cen-
·ter (M<S:DC) and other prison medical facilities, and in otherwise performing the ') 
.duty of providing for the medical needs of inmates, have fallen far short of sup-
·plying 'the constitutionally required level of adequate medical treatmell,t. The 
:medical facilities of the Alabama prison system are grossly understaffed. In 
addipl1ri, with the exception of the M&DC, which is recently buil.t and generally 
well'(!h}uipped, the physical plant and equipment provided'ior the care of prison-
ers ~,re totally inadequate. Compounding the lack of staff and facilities, and 
resulting in part therefrom, is ,the poor administration of the medical treatment 
,program, including the procurement and distribution of drugs and 'other medical 
.supplies. Further, the record is filled with examples of correctional staff members 
intentionally denying inmates the right to be examineQ and ,treated by trained 
.medical personnel, and further refUSing to ptovide medicine and other; treatment 
prescribed by a physician. The result is a degree of neglect of basic medical needs 
of prisoners that could justly be called "barbarous" and "shocking to the con-
·science." See, Novak, v. Beto, 453 F. 2d 661, 671 (5th Cir. 1971). 

The almost 4000 prisoners within the Alabama Penal System are housed in five 
,major prisons-Atmore, Holman (maximum security unit), Draper, Tutwiler 
l women) and the M&DC-a minimum security facility for the young, un honpr 
farm, a pre-release center, and 13 road camps. l\f&DC, where the prison general 
'hospital is located, also serves as the receiving center for approximately 175 new 
inmates each month as well as the permanent assignment for some 175 inmates. 
'The hospital, whose main ward is frequently filled nearly to capacity, contains 
'approximately 80 beds, including a tuberculosis ward and a hepatitis ward. At 
any given time; some 100 additional inmates will be temporarHyassigned to the 
center from other facilities, awaiting diagnosis or treatment by a physician, or 
receiving treatment on an outpatient basis. 
. The medical staff at l\:I&DC, in addition to llroviding treatment for hospital 

,patients, must attend to the medical needs of the inm'ates permanently and tem
porarily assigned to the center. This includes the routine physical examination of 
. all new prisonerS. To provide this care, there is no full-time physician presently 
,employed ~t l\:I&DC. Services are provided by three doctors in private practice 
,who ·are employed on a salary basis to work at the center for a short time each" 
week. Services are also provided on a part-time basis by the Medical Director of 
the prison system who, in addition, has responsibility for the entire merlical care 
program within the sys.tem and further maintains his own very extensive private 
. practice. Three registered nurses, the .only ones employed anywhere in the system, 
.cover the hospital on' staggered shifts during the week. There is no registered 
-nurse on duty at night or on weel.ends. While nurses and doctors can be called if 
'needed, it often takes several hours to locate them, and at least one doctor re
-fuses to take night calls. 

Most of the daily care at the M&DC is prOvided by nine medical technical 
assistants (~lTA's) who received their training as medics in the armed services 
and who perfox'm as licensed practical nurses, although not licensed by the state. 
'They lire responsible for providing 24-hour coverage, seven days a week. At night, 
·and fr~queiltly dm'ing the day, only one MTA is on duty to serve the entire cen
ter. A 'dentist provides services to inmates during part of the day, three days a 
week. The l\f&DC has no hospital administrator, no dietician, no registered X-ray 
·te,chnician, no medical records librarian and no civilian records clerk;~ 

, The record is clear, from the testimony of outside experts, of physicians who 
'have attended· patients at the M&DC, and of others, that the present level of 
,staffing at the Center is simply imsufficient to provide even minimfllly adequate 
care to inmates. The case histories of inmates, described below, attest graphically 
,to this conclusion. 

. . 
~ A:nhnrinaclst wnR r~c~ntly e,mployelt'to, work. flllltlme lit 'tile .cepte!', 1?J,'ion toilIls·em

,plbYl!!l;:jlt. respopslliiUty for-procuring lind riialntahiing the drug Jiupply was divided'among 
.jleveral employees 'nt the )1 &: DC. 

"".-, 
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The totally inadequate medical care at the lII&DC is rematkablygood compared. 
withothat available in other prisons within the system. TM Atmore-Holman 
.complex, located some 150 mi~es from the ~I&DC, contains approximately 1700 
inmates, or almost half the i>tate prison population. Only. one part-time, retired 
physician is employed to treat these inmates. He conducts sick call at both Atmore 
:and Holman for a few hours, three times aweel;: .• The evidencesliows that at 
Atmore alone as many as 150 inmates may attend sick call on a single day. Of 
these, only a handful can be selected to see the cloctor that clay. If the regular 
physician becomes ill or is otherwise unable to treat the inmates, the chances of 
obtaining even emergency treabment are even less, since a week or more some, 
times passes during which no doctor visits either prison. Dental care at Holman 
.and Atmore is provided by one part-time dentist,. " 

Both Atmore and Holman maintain small, overcrowded infirmaries with {lilly 
rUdimentary laboratory facilities. Atmore bas lin old X-ray Inacb,~e, not re_·D 

·cently tested for leakage, operated by .an unsupervised inmate. The'\:iilinor sur
gery room is poorly equipped (there is no sterilizer for exwmple) and unsanitary~ 
Neither .Holman nor Atmore has means to safely restrain patients or to isolate 
contagious diseases . .Holman has no oxygen unit and othei'wise lacks equipment 
necessary for emergencies. The only full-time medical personnel employed to staff 
these facilities are i'iITA's, two at Atmore and three at Holman, although the 
.budget includes slots for five l'IfTA's at each pris()n-slots which weKe requested 
.and justified by the Board of Corrections as beillg eS~,ential to proVide ,,ninimal 
care to inmates. .. 

Draper prison, wh.ere approximately 850 inmates are assigned, has nO/fUll-time 
physician. The l\Iedical Director, in addition to bis private practice and 'llum·erous 
other duties already described, .conductssick call five mornings a week.: A dentist 
is available only one-half day per .week Again, although budgeted slots have 
been approved for five nITA's, only one is employed to· maintain the s~an infirm
ary at Draper and otherwise are for the inmates.' The medical staff at Tutwiler, 
which houses 120 women p:risoners~ likewise consists of only one M~'A. A I!l,lysi
cian conducts sick call five times a week. While the more serious illnes'ses or 
injuries m:e treated outside the prison, either at'the uoctpr'S offiCe or at a'r>rivate 
hospital, a:t;t: average of seven or eight babies. are delivered at Tu:twiler each year 
under coriditions which endanger the lives of both mother .and infant. The deliv

'-.ery table has no restraints, paint is peeling from the ceiling above it, and large 
segments of the linoleum floor around the table are missing. There are no facilitieS' 
to resuscitate the newborn or otherwiSe Provide adequate i!Ul:e should any com-
plications arise during delivery. .. ' ' . . ,,, 

There are no medical. personnel assigned to any of "the remaining prison fa
cilities which together'hQuse .lllore than 800 prisoners." If. an.imnate becomes 
ill or is injured, he is supposed to be taken to a local physician; who is paid on 
.a conh'act baSis, or to the M&DC. In practice, however, thew;ardens of these 
facilities, because of the inconvenience and because they are· not trained to 
screen medical complaints,many-times refuse to provide needed medical atten
tion. If an inmate does see a doctor, it is freqUently impossible in these .small, 
>outlying prifjon 'facilities to j.obtain prescribed mediCine or other treatment. 

The effect§ of inadequate f!lCilities and an overworked staff appear throughout 
the system; 'i\:Iedical organization is informal and ineffective. For. example; at 
·the M&DU there are no hospitalbYla.ws, and no regular staff meetings or medi-

c' cal committee meetings. The duties -.und resPonsibilities of medical personnel 
are not set out in writing. Consequently, lines of supervision are 'Vague. Un
truined inmates provide In!illy of the support services as janitOrS> ward attend
ants, records clerI;:S, and 'X-ray, labOratory and dental techniCians, yetiew 
checl;:s are made to see that they properly complete their tasks; All aresuIt, 
patients· are neglected and doctors' orders are rarely carried out; There is .no 
standard. sanibiry prQGedure followed in the hospital or the infirmaries. and 
there is no fire or disaster plan for evacuation of any Of the facilities.l'IJo:re- ' 
over, no one, inside or outside the prison system, c.onducts PeriOdic health In
spections, fire and safety inspections, or audits to Check the quallty of care being 
provilled. It is no surprise, therefore, that hazardous and slibs~andard condi
Ji(l1is. ranging from improperly stored oXygen to unsanitary kitchen facilities" 
fire fO)IDdotliroughout the system. " .~ 

, .-, . -' ~ . .' . -. . .' . '. ' ,~-? ' , 
,> ~ Tvbpn· thlscns~ "'vent to {rIlII .. tIHire 'were pilins'to ;i;rJlnRfer Ii. ml'mh"r oftlie ·correctlonal 
;stifft'~ivho lind, somemealcnl trllininlt'ln the medicnl stall: ns an ~MT,A.' . .. . 

"The I:!,hYSic.iuns employed for TlltwUer does provide some.sel'vlces to the~'ollth cenrer. " 

. i 
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Medi(;ul records, including those within the hospital, l1.re not standardized, are' 
inaccurate and incomplete. Strict cqntrol of narcotics ill thereby hampered, lead
ing, to drug abuse .. In addition, becavse of poor records it is frequently impos
sib1.e for medicll.Lpersonnelat outlying prisons to tell what .treatment, if any, 
a patient retUrning from the :ftI&D'e has received apd wlmt course.is indicated 
for his fu,ture care. Further, records of imn,utes rire sometimes lost or misplaced., 
This is especially true of medication cards for outIlatients, without which pre
scribed medication cannot be administered. 

There,jl:; a chronic shortage of'medical supplies throughout the system. Not 
:only are prescription drugs frequently unavailable, especially those for reliev
ing pain, but simple items such as aspirin and antacids h.a:ve been l[J,cldng in 
some prisons for weeks at a time. Rags have been used as a substitute for ga,lze' 
sponges, out-of-date drugs have. been administered, and oxygen tanks in a prison 
ambulance have remained empty and unusable for more than a month. Patients 
must routinely wait months, and on occasion more than,a year, to be fitted with 
prosthetic devices and. eye glasses. , . ' 
. . Because the medical' facilities are understaffed, medlcal personnel are contin
ually called upon to perform services for whic.!l they have nob been trained and 
for which they are not qualified. While this occurs among the civilian staff, the' 
wor!3t abuse is found among inmate personnel. Unsupervised.prisone;rs, without 
formal training, regularly pull teeth, screen sick call patients, dispense as well 
as administer medication, including dangerous drugs,' give injections, take X·· 
rays, suture, and perform minor surgery. 

The cumulative effect of the above-described defiCiencies on the quality of care' 
provided inmates is profound. An inmate whose co'c,dition, while not an emer
gency,.: is serious enough to warrant care by a physician lll:;ty be diagnosed and 
treated entirely by other inmates who have had no special training, or by an 
IvI'l'A, whose traini.ng is limited. Those prisoners who eventually see a cloctor' 
may have waited weeks and sometimes months for an appointment. Inmates 
examined at infirmaries often must be transferred to th.e better equipped M&DC' 
fOi' further diagnosis and treatment. Although an immediate rec,iuest.is made, 
approval for this transfer can tllke anywhere from a few' days (emergencies 
can be sent immediately) to well over a month. Patients al"riving at the M&DO 
from Holman and Atmore are J:outinely place(l in ~ocl~up, even thoilgh the,)! were 
previously in general population. Lockup is sl)gregatM connnl)men.t 1]1 a small 
two-man cell which the prisoner is allowed to leave, briefly, only once each day. 
Inmates may remain there a few days, a few,weeks or even months, before they 
aro taken to sick call or allowed to see a doci;or. 'Some are returned to.:.Atmore-

,{)r Holman never having been examined by jilymember bf the ,medical f;ltaff at 
tue M&DC. Such delay in provicUng care h!ls brought needless lind Yi'ntold 811f
fering to countless inmates. Serious diseases are advanced beyond repair before
they have been diag:nos~d and treatment has begun. The result is freqnently 
permanellt\i,njury. ann ',flY.UrI" death. . ', .' 

If an iillnate is",clirecL,~~or py a physician, the ,physician frequently' does not 
have time to give more than cursory attention to. the patient's medical needs. 
If medicine or "-tIter treatment,.such as a. special diet, is prescribed on all out
patient M~ts,a.n.Ji1mat@;may;'r;ever receive it,. a,rat best recetveclt sporadically. 
GomJl~iance wltn dQctors' orders'wlthi\i the 110~IJ'ital is similarly lacldn,g.Medi
dDe is not \tdPlin'itered on schedule, bllndag¢',~ ure not changed. and there is' it 
gh~erril lac),r;;,of person!!,1 care to the pOipt'that wqrsening condltiops o~ patients-
go,':uni;oticed, and unattended. , \. . , 

Perhalls the mostde;plorable deprivation is that whicn is the product of the
knowing -and intentional mistreatment.,. of sick and injured inmates. Inmates 
heJd in loclmp at, the l'tf&DC, sent there for the purpose of treatment, .are arbi
trarily .denied by correcponal.sta.ff the right even to attend .sick call. At Ute M&DC 
,uud e1l:lewhere, .coJ:rectional personnel.· well ,lrnowJng fhat an 'inmate ,hilS been 
i:>rcl$cribewmMiclne which he is entitled to receive, deliberately refuse It. . 

. The fate of tllOSe' many prisoners w.bo are mentally ill 01' retarded deserves 
specilJ.l mention, Mental illness and mental retardation are t1).e mostprevli.lent 
medical prciblem(:l in the Alabama prisonsysteD;l. lt Is 'estimated that<approxi
mately> 10 'Percent of the inmates arepsychoUcand another eo percent ,nre dil';
~urbecl cnou~h to reg1.'!lre tre~tmEltlt.To· diagnose ~ndtreat (~:(""warmost 2400 
mmatf'S. the Board of CorreC'tions employs one climcal psycboloF'l$t, who.wo;rl,s 
one ,afternoon e.a!;h week at tIle l\f&DC. There are no psychiatris~!3, socialW,qrk
ers, or counsellors 'on tbe staff.' Severe, and sometimes; dangerous, .,psyclill:'Cics 
____ -'--'","'"0 _. '.' .' - ...' -:; . ',-~> 

, At Jenst one psychiatrist Is employed on a contract basIs to diagnose a limited number 
of the worst caSeS. 

G_ 
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_are regularly placed in the gen(!ral population. If they become violent, they are· 
removed to lockup cellS Which 'lire not equipped with restraints o~' padding and 
where they are unattended. While some do obtain interviews with qualified bled
icalpersorinelllnd a few' are eventually tranSferred 'for treatment to a state 

,mental hospital," the large majority of mentally disturbed prisoners receive no 
treatment wllatsoever. It is tautOlOgical that such. care is constitutionally inade-
quate. S'eeli'lint v. WaimDrignt, 433l!'.2d 961 (5th Cir.1970). ' 

Several individual cases will illustrate the pervasive and gross neglect of pris
,oners' medical needs which .pl:evails within the Alabama Penal 'Syst~m • .A: nine
teen-year-old epileptic inmate a~;siglle(l to the Holman unit tried unsuccessfuUy 
for several weeks to obtain medical treatment. All untrained and: unsupervised. 
inmate on the medical staff took his blood pressure and temperatllre and, find
ing neither abnormal, refused to allow him to see the doctOl": When he was 
n;;}ally admitted to the infirll1al:Y at Holman, he was immediately placed in 'ali 
,ambulance ancl sent to the M&DC as an emergency,· He arrived at the M&DC 
'Oil a T,hursl'lay, lmt did' not see 11; doctor until Friday, The preliminary diagnosis 
was imeumonia,and intI':;"v:ehous antibiotics were begun. The patient, however, 
his reason and control I" 1paired by a high fever, refused to stay in bed. No 
medical restraints could"1ie fOUll,d, and he was finally handcuffed to the bed by 
'the attending MTA. Subsequently, the busineSS manager of the hospital, who 
,.had no medical training, ordered the handcuffs removed, and from then until 
his death on Silhda'1'j the inmate was allowed to leave his bed and take cold 
,showers at ·will. When he died, .the only person in attendance was another in-
.mate who shared the room. ' . . 

A. quadriplegic, who spent m~y months in the hospital at the M&DC,suf
:fered from bedsores whi~;Jl had 'developed into open woundscbe~ause of lack or 
care and which eventualJy bec:ameinfested with maggots. Days would pass " 
without his bandages being'chal1lged; until tMstench pervaded the entire ward., 
'l'he records show tnat in'the month before his death, he was bathed and is, 
-d;t:essings were ,changed only once. Equally neglected was another patient at the' 
M&DC who could not eat . .AlthO~lgh intra venous feeding was ordered, it was not" 
administered, and no other form,.of nourishment Was received for the three days 

.,prior to his death. . 
.Another hospital patient, a gedatric who had suffered a strolre ahd was par

tially incontinent, w'as made to sit day after day on a wooden bench beside his 
:bed so that thebeu would be kept clean. He fre!luently fell from··the bench, and 
his legs became b:,:I1.l,e and swollen. O~leleg was later amputated, and he died the" 
:followin" day. \;l ',' , 

Emerg~ncy care'\ts sometimes und'eserving of the name. One inl)late" severely' 
injured in a stabb~~g incident, '\vas transported. fro:p1 .Atmore prison to. ap.ri~ 
vute hospitll,l in th€,'.city of Atm,ore, and nnally/to. tIla U&DC whicl1 had/be~n 
-notified to expect his arrival. No doctOr was there to.;litteild him, howey.f,1l.", an~ 
.after waiting.fq~ more than ari. hour, he wliS transported again to a private 
hospitalwp,ere he was operated on some si~ hours after being wouI\ded . .An
,other inmate wal;! llent to the M&DC by ambnlance frOm Holman as anemer-· 
gency. Two days pa~sed before E~ was Seen by a physician. He di~a a few b.ours 
1at~ of lung cancer, as the au~f.lpsy subsequently revealed, . 

A num bel: of inmates each, yeAl: Ill'e' severely injured while pertorming jobS 
for the lltate. The recoid dOCUllieI\ts seyeral inr;;tances .. in which these inmateS 
have be.en denied surgery which, althpUgh expensi~, is ilecessary to re~tore the
'use oJ; arms or legs, or otlIerwi,se return the patient to good h~alth. ': " 

While thfs Hst is far from, eXhaustive, it accurately refie1!ts the scope. a)ul ex,:" 
'tent oJ; the tleficiencies. i.1i medical trllatment w.hich exist in the:,.Alabama cotrec-'" 
·tional syste!ll" These case histories do not show isolated:'i,nstanc:es Qfmere. 
'negligence or malpractice on the part of prison empl<i;veesi: Rather they illus~ . 
tratewhat can and does occur whep, toofew.reasonabl~,\mlW, 'iun!)tiortjng with' 
too little supportive facilities, undertalm what is, ~n effect, aI,l impossible task .. 

[6] It is the holding of. this .dourt that failure '')f .the Uoal:d ,of Correcti0l1s, 
1:0 provide sufficient medical facilities ll,lldstaff to afford inmates.basic elements 
-of adequnte mediCal care constitutes awHlful mid intenj;ional viollluQll.of the 
rights of prisoners guaranteed under tlIe Eigb.th. and"FQUJ;teenth~~ndlllents ... 

, . 

~ The inadequacy of. the trentm.ent lI,,,allable at the mental hospll:nls within the,stitte'waA 
the subject of the Court's opinion In Wyatt v; Stickney, 325 F. SuPP. 781 ('1971), lind', 
:Bubsquent orders in that case. 344 F.Supp 373. ,344 F; SUllp •. 387 (1972). . '. ' 

~ Normally inmates requiring treatment al;"e transferred to" the M&DC on 11 bus which. 
makes regularly scheduled; trips. cc , lj 

::J c; 
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Further, the intentional refusal by correctional officers to allow. inmates accesS' 
to medical personnel and to provide prescribed medicines and other treatment 
is cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Constitution. 

[7, 8) When plaintiffs as a class, representing all prisoners in the Alabama, 
Penal System, filed this action pursuant to Rule 23, Federal Rules of Civil 
Pr{)cedure, seeking declaratory and injunctive relief and when, in response to 
a show cause order of this Court, the defendants in a formal answer to the
complaint categorically denied the plaintiffs' contentions, it was determined' 
that the plaintiffs were entitled to be represented by competent legal' counsel 
in this proceeding. Accordingly, the Honorable, Joseph D. Phelps, Attorney at 
Law, Molltgomery, Alabama, was apPOinted to represent plaintiffs in this case' 
and in the order of appointment the defendants were put on notice "that a 
reasonable attorney's fee, to be determined by the Court at the conclusion of' 
this cause", was to be taxed as a part of the court costs in this proceeding. 1'11i8 
action is a clal!lsic one requiring the granting of any attorney's fee. Here an 
attorney'§! fee is to be awarded because of the positive benefit resulting to the 
plaintiffs and the members of plaintiffs' class. In this connection see Newman v. 
Piggy Park Enterprises, Inc., 890 U.S. 400, 88 s.m. 964, Hf L·.Ed.2d 1268 (1968) ; 
Mills v. Electric Auto-Lite Company, 396 U.S. 875, 90 s.m. 616,24 L.Ed.2d 593 
(1970) ; Miller v. Amusement Enterprises, 426 F.2d 534 (5th Cir. 1970) ; Lee v. 
Southern Home Sites Corporation, 444 F.2d 143 (5th Cir. 1971) and Callahan, 
e[; al. v. Wallace as Governor of Alabama; etc., et aL, 466 F.2d 59 C5tli Cir., 
September 11, 1972). These cases Clearly require an award of attorneys' fees 
since, by purSuing a private remedy in this Court, plaintiffs clearly 'have bene
fited substantially a large class of others in the same manner as they ha'V8' 
.benefited thf)mselves. The evidence in this case reflects that the actual time sPElnt 
by plaintiffs' attorney in the investigation, preparation, trial, and. briefirug was 
approximately 400 hours. Adclitionally, plaintiffs' attorney actually expemfed 
from his own fund!? fOl' depOSition e'':;:l'enses, marshal's services and photostating 
of records, the sum of $2,483,42. It appea~:1!l that· :1>,ese expenditures were reason
ably necessary to the proper investigationnn{j"preparation of this case. It fur" 
ther appears that the sum of $12,000 i~ !lli,\re'asonable fee to be awarded the
HOI;",,7able Joseph D. Phelps for the services I.endered plaintiffs and the .members 
Of\p~~~l' class .. ReimbUrsement of ·his actuatl expenditures will be iu additioru 
thereto. 

An appro'priate order will be entered accordingly. 

DECREE 

Pursant to the findings of fact and conclusions of law made and enterecl iru 
an opinion of this Conrt filed this date, it is ordered, adjudged. and decreed that 
1he defendants, their agents, successors in.o,ffice, and all persons acting in con
cert or in participation with them be and the~"llre hereby enjoined: . 

1. From refusing or failing to provide a'deqtiate medical care to each innUlte· 
of the correctional system operated pursuant to the authority of the Alabama: 
Board of Corrections, including b.ut not limited to all inmates of all prisons,. 
road camps and medical centers. ' '. 

2. From failing to bring the general hospital at the Medical and Diagnostic
Center: up to the standards provided in the United States Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare Proposed Revised Regulations for Participation of Hospi
'tals in Medicare PrOgram of January 17, 1972. 

3. Fl'om failing to comply in every respect with applicable regulations of 
the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs and to limit access t() nil drugs to physicians, registered nurses and non-inmate medical technical assist
ant!? on a physician's orders. No unqualified personnel shall prescribe,dispense; 
or administer prescription drugs. 

4. From failing to. establish within 90 days from the date of this decree an 
emergency evacuation plan for each. medical facility, indudlng written instruc
tions" to employees and periodic fire drills, said plan to be approved by the 
Alnbama Fire Marshal. 

5. Fl·om. failing to. provide that the Alabama Fire Marshal condl,lct regular 
and periodlc inspections of all medical facilities and to comply with any recom
mendations made by the Fire Marshal pursuant to these inspections. 

6. FrQ)ll failing to ensure .that each medical facility shall have written sanita-
tion prO:cedures approved by the medical director. - --. --
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7. From failing to arrange with and provide for the Alabama State Board or 
Health to make regular and periodiC inspetcion for general sanitation 'in all 
medical facilities operated by defendants; this inspection is to include but not be
limited to all food processing facilities. 

8. From failing to develop a plan within 90 days of tllis decree setting forth· 
in detail the type and extent of care which is to be provided in each infirmary 
facility and, in conjunction with this, instituting a systematic program of
evaluating and updating all medical equipment at these facilities so as to ensure' 
that each facility bas the equipment necessary to provide the type of care set 
;forth in the plan. Within 90 days of ,this decree the defendants shall file a report 
with this Court reflecting the status of all equipment and the steps being taken' 
to correct the inadequacies. 

9. From failing to conduct a survey of the entire correctional system operated: 
by defendants within 90 days from the date of this decree and to file with this' 
Oourt within said 90 days proposed minimum staffing for each of the medical fa
cilities operated by the defendants, tnis survey and staffing proposal to include' 
but not be limited to physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists, medical technicaf 
assistants, statewide officers such as directors and assistant directorS, dentists,· 
pharmacis.ts, registered nurses, x-ray technicians, hospital administrators and' 
physician conSUltants. . 

10. From failing to ensure that every inmate who is in need of medical atten-
tion, either for diagnostic or treatment purposes, is seen by a qualified medical 
attendant when required and by a physician when necessary. 

11. From failing to prOvide, or discontinuing, any medication or other reason-' 
able treatment prescribed by a pnysician unless .on the order of a physician. 

12. From failing to ensure that each medical facility maintain at all times a 
medically acceptable minimum level of drugs and supplies. 

lB. From failing to provide eye glasses and dentures, or other prosthetic' 
devices, within a reasonable time to those inmates who require them. 

14. From failing to place geriatric inmates in separate, uncrOwded quarters
and to ensure that said geriatric inmates are checked periodically by medical· 
personnel. 

It is furtller ordered: 
1. That defendants maintain a record system throughout the Alabama Penal, 

System which will ensure that a complete medical record is availaj:Jle for' each' 
prisoner at the facility to which the prison is currently assigned. ..... " " , 

2. That no inmate shall be punished or placed in a ~tuation of greater security' 
because of seeking medical diagnosis or treatment. 

B. That defendants provide physical examinations by a physician for ali in-' 
mates atcregular intervals of not mOre than two years. 

4. That the defendants .shall provide ithbulances or other suitable emergency' 
transportation'vehicles at each medical facility and shall maintain a medically' 
adequate supply of emergency equipment and s]1pplies at each medical facility.· 
'. 5. That all medi-cal tecnnical assistants employed by tl1e defendants shall as 
a minimum meet the same standards required of licensed practical nui'ses in. the~ 
State of Alabama. ~ 

6. That defendants maintain under the supervision of tne medical director' 
written job descriptions for each"medica'l.ystaff. member, including m.edical techni-' 
.~al assistants and inmates. . . - .:.' 

7. That defendants ceaSe the practice of using inmates. to deliver medicat! 
treatment which under the laws 'Of the state onlY"alicensed phYSician or nurse' 
is permitted to deliver unless,such inmates meet. the standards required 'of. a: 
licensed professional in tne State of Alabama, and that defendants enstlre -that 
inmates who provide direct patient care kluch as /lathing and, feeding are ade-' 

;;::---------;-

qmitely trained andSllpervised. :~ 
8. That each ininate: sent from another institution to the Medical and Di-· 

agnostic Center for medical reasons!shallbe seen on arrival l)y 'either a·; 
medical tecnnical ·assistantor a registered nurse an!i by 11, physiCian wi(:hin 12:' -. \ 
hours following his. arrival at the Medical and Diagnostic Center. No Inmate' 
shall be held In "medical nold" for over a. B6-hour period without being seen by 
a medicanecnnical aSSistant, a registered'nurse; or a physician. . 

9. That doctQrs at the referring,instittltion~ shall approve: all delays in the 
transfer from those institution.s to the Medical and,Diagnostic Center. "'0 

10. That the medical director shall developra program of continual t;!valuation 
for alliacilities, including personnel, and periodic inspections of a1l medical 

. fl' 
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facilities to ensure that the standards required by this decree are being- met 
and that medically adequate care is being provided to all inmates. A system 
of reporting shall be initiated by the said medical director so that he is 'aware 
at all times of the status of the prison medical facilities in the Alabama system. 

It is further ordered that the defendau.ts shall make any and all of their 
facilities and medical records available to the representatives of the United 
States and the attorney for the plaintiffs for inspection. 

'l'he defendants shall prepare and file with this Court a report within six 
months of the date of ,this decree detailing the implementation of each item 
herein ordered. This report shall also include a statement of the financing of 
the Alabama Board of Corrections at the present time and of defendants' plans 
for securing whatever additional financing might be required. 

It is further ordered that the defendants pay to the Clerk of this Court with
in not more than 30 days from the date of this. decree the sum of $12,000 and 
the additional sum: of $2,483A2, said sums to be, upon order of this Court,' 
disbursed by the Clerk to the Honorable Joseph D. Phelps as a reasonable attor
ney's fee and the expenses necessarily and reasonably incurred· in the representa
tion of the plaintiffs and the members of their class. 

It is further ordered that the costs incurred in this proceeding be and they 
are hereby taxed against the defendants. 

[APrENDL'C 31] 

Cite as 501 F. 2d 1291 (1974) 

Nazareth Gates et aI., PlaintilIs-Apellees, 
and 

United States of America, Plaintiff-Intervenor-Appellee, 

v. 

John Collier, Superintendent, Mississippi State Penitentiary, et al., 
Defendants-Appellants. 

No. 73-1023. 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Fifth Circuit. 
Sept. 20, 1974. 

Action was commenced by prison inmates alleging unconstitutional conditions 
and practices in maintenance, .operation, and administration Of prison. The 
United States District Court for the Northern District of Mississippi at Green
ville; WiIliam C. Keady, Chief Judge, 349 F.Supp. 881, granted injunctive relief 
and state officials appealed. The Court of Appeals, Tuttle, Circuit Judge, held that 
it was not necessary to empanel a three-judge court to rule on constitutionality of 
statewide prison regulations where governor conceded the unconstitutionality of 
the practices and conditions at prison; that judgment enjoining defendants from 
engaging in racial discriminatory practices was within the rellledial jurisdiction 
of the district court; that conditions which deprived inmates of basic elements 

v of hygiene and adequate medical treatment and conditions of solitary confine
:ment, and failure to provide adequate protection against physical assaults and. 
abuses by other inmates, constituted cruel and unusual punishment; that practice 
of censoring all incoming an.d outgoing mail was unconstitutiollal; and that 
shortage of funds did not render the relief granted,impermissib}e. 

Affirmed. . 
See also 5 Cir., 489 .F.2d 298. 

1. Courts ce:=10t5(1) . 
.A. substantial constitutional question in controversy is a. prerc.quisite to em-

Ilanelling a three-judge court. 28 U.S.G.A. § 2281. . 
2. Courts ce:=101;5(1) 

Toj)lstify convening a three-judge court it must appear that the constitutiona~ 
<.!uestrim is a reasonably', debatilble one. '28 U.S.C.A. § 2281.' ' 

(I 
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3. Courts <3::::>101.5(1) 
If.point raised in support of allegation of unconstitutionality of statute is one 

already determined by the Supreme Court, the constitutional qUestion cannot 
be regarded as substantial so as to require convening a three-judge court. 28 
U.S.C.A.§ 2281. 
4. Courts <£=101.5(4) 

Defendants' failure to urge empanelling of three-judge court to determine con~ 
stitutionality of statewide prison regulations could not confer jurisdiction .. 28 
U.S.C.A. § 2281.' . . 

5. Courts ~101.5(4) 
Empanelling of three-judge. court was not required in action cllallenging con

stitutionality of statewide prison regulations where governor of state conceded 
the unconstitutionality of the practices and conditions at state prison. 28 U.S.C.A. 
§ 2281. 
6. Constitutional Law e=223 

Policy of state prison officials of segregating inmates in housing facilitieS, 
unrelated to Drison security and discipline, 'violated the equal protection claujle. 
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend.H. . \'. 
7. Constitutional liaw <£=215 

State may ilOt constitutionally require segregation of public facilities. U.S.C.A. 
Const.Amend. 14. 

8. Courts <s=262.4(2) 
Injunction restraining state Officials from engaging. in racial discriminatory 

practices of any nature in the operation or administration of state prison was 
within the jurisdiction of the distdct.court. U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 
9. Criminal Law <3::::>1213 

Constitutional prohibition against cruel and 'unusual punishment is not limited 
to specific acts directed at selected individuals, but is equally pertinent to generaL 
conditions of confillem~nt that may prevail at a prison. U.S.C.A;Const. Amend_ 
8,14, 
10. Prisons <s=4 

Prison officials possess broad discretion in area of conditions of confinement. 
11. Criminal Law <s=1213 

Adequacy of conditions of confinement of prisons, such as wedical treatment, 
llygienic materials,and physical facilities, is,subject to Eighth Am.endment scru~ 
tiny. U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 8, 14. . c." 
12. Prisons <s=4 o 

Constitutional questions do. not arise merely because a state prison inmate has' 
been treated at variance.\Vith state low. U.S.O.A.Const. Amends. 8, 14. 

13. COUl·ts <£=263(2) . 
Federl11 court's pendent jurisdiction in suit challenging constitutionality of con

ditions und practices in state prison was not limited to federal questions, but e:x:~ 
tended: to' questions of. 'state la1yarising put of the same operative facts. 28" 
U.S.G.A.§§1331(a),1343(3,~,F ' . 
14. Criminal Law ~1213' ,c' . 

Confinement of inmates at state prison in blt:rrllcl{s unfit for httman.liabitation 
and incondiHons that threatened their physical health anel safety and depr~v~d 
them 6f basic hygiene and J;Iledical treatJ;nentby'reason of gross deficienciesi~ 
plant, equipment and medical"staff constituted "cruel and unusual punishment." 
Oode Miss.1942, §§ 7930;7942, 7959; U.S.O.A.Const. amends. 8,14. . 

.see ptlbUcatir)n .Words and Phrases for other judicial constr1,lctions and 
definitions. . , 

15. Criminal Law 13=1213 . 
Order requiringprisq'l!: authoritles to employ adc1itioirallIied~cal I?e:rllontlel to 

comply witl(standards of correctional association re1ating' to medical services tor 
prisoners, to have pril'lon hospJ.tal brought into c6mDliance withstate1icensing re
quirements, to refrain ~rom use of inmates to fill civUian medical staffp,QsitiQPs, 
requiring renoyatioll of livingq~~rters an~\el,iminati(;m of upconfjtitutJoi;lI!I<:o,n-

, \~ .11 
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ditions in inmate housing was not beyond what was minimally required to com
port with prohibition against cruel and unusl,lal punishment. U.S.C.A..Const . 
.Amends. 8, 14. 
16. Criminal Law e:::>1213 

Although solitary confinement, as a mode of punishment, is not per se cruel 
and unusual, there are constitutional boundaries to its use. U.S.C.A..Const. 
amends. 8, 14. 
17. Criminal Law ~1213 

Solitary confinement of naked prison inmates in state prison's dark hole, with
out any hygienic 'materials, any beddings, adequate food or heat, without oppor
tunity for cleaning either themselves or the cell, and for longer than 24 hours 
continuouslY, constituted cruel aild unusual punishment. U.S.C.A..Const. 'Amenels. 
8,14. 
18. Prisons e:::> 17 

Order permitting state prison officials to used darlt hoie for solitary confine
ment only on condition that inmates be fed the daily prison ration, be permitted 
to wear regular institutional clothing, be. supplied with soap, towels, toothbrush 
and shaving utensils, that cells be adequately heated and ventilated and that no 
inmate be confined in any isolation cell for perioel in excess of 24: hours did not 
exceed court's remedial juriseliction. Coele l\:Iiss.1942; § 7968; U.S.C.A..Const. 
Aniends. 8, 14. 
19. Criminal Law e:::>1213 

Punishment of prison inmates by administering milk of magnesia, stripping 
inmates of their clothes, depriving inmates of mattresses, hygienic materials, and 
adequate food, handcuffing inmates to. fence and to cells for long periods of time, 
shoo.ting at and around inmates to keep them stancling or moving and forcing in
mates to maintain awkward positions for prolo.nged lleriodsconstituted,cruel and 
usual punishment. Code Miss.1942, § 7968; U.S.C.A..Const. Amends. 8, 14. 
20. Criminal Law @;;;?1213 ' 

State prisoll trusty system, which utilized unscreened inmates and allowed 
inmates to exercise unchecked authority over other inmates, constituted cruel and 
unusual punishment. Coele l\IIiss.1942, § 7965; U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 8, 14. 
:21. Criminal Law e:::>1213 

Failure to provide adequate protection to prison inmtttes against physic:H as
'saults anel abuses by other inmates and placement of ex:~essive number of in
mates in barracks without adequate classification or supervJsio~, and aSSignment 
'of custodial responsibility to incompetent and untrained inmates, constituted 
'cruel and unusual punishment. Code l\:Iiss. 1942, §7965; U.S.O .. A. Const. Amends . 
.:s,14 . 
. 22. Prisons e:::> 17 

Oreler directing prison authorities to implement system of assigning inmates 
to barracks aCCOrding to severeity of their offense, a system of reporting inmute 
·a$,Suults, procedure for .controlling posseSSion of weapons by inmates, rule pro
hibiting gambling and fighting, plan requiring custodian. guards to be assigned to 
-each barracks during night hours and temporary measure of placing dividers in 
appropriate places to ameliorate risk of personal injury by overcro.wding of in
mates in a single room was not beyond the remec1ial jurisdiction of the district 
court, Code Miss. 1942, § 7965; U.S.O.A; Const. Amends. 8, 14. 
23. Prisons e:::>4 

:Prison authorities' practice of censOring all incomfug and outgoing mail of in
'blutes'was"uncons t.i tutionlll. U.S.O.A.. Cimst.' A.mend. 1.'~='~=-~'~" == ,," =~-

24. Prisons ~13, 15(1) 
Inasmuch as disciplinary sanctions against inmates for violation of prison regu

lations potentially involved some degree ot loss of good-time and/or solitary 
confinement, the minimum procedural requisites set forth by United States Su
preme Court decisions were required. U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 14. 
25. Federal Civil Procedures e:::>219 

Relief granted against superintendent of state penitentiary,state penitentiary 
board and governor with respect. to unconstituional conditions and practices in 
state prison was not impermissible on theory that state legislatUre was a neces-

"' 
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sary party in that none of the named defendants could c!lrry out the nature of 
the relief exacted which required expending of substantIal funds Which only 
the legislature could appropriate. Code Miss. 1942, § 7994; U.S.C.A. Const. 
Amends. 8, 14. 
26. Constitutional Law ~82 , 

Shortage of funds is not a jUf.;tification for continti.lng to deny citizens their 
(Jonstitutionalrights. U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 14. 
27. Federal Civil Procedure ~361 

Fact that governor, superintendent and members of state penitentiary bOard 
were not the same. individuals holding those positions when suit was com
menced for relief from unconstitutional conditions and practices in lI1!J.inte
nance and operation of state p:rison was immatedal inasmuch as defendants.were 
sued in their official, not to their individual capacities, and it was oJ,lly in their 
<lfficial court order to act. 
28. Injunction ~22 

Changes made by defendants after suit is filed do not remove the necessity 
for injunctive Relief. 
29. Injunction ~210 

Fact that prison officials had taken steps to improve prison facilities since 
filing of suit by inmates for relief from unconstitutional conditions and prac
tices was not ground on which to seek modification of order directing reforms 
at prison. 
30. Prisons <3=4 

That it might be inconvenient or more expensive for state to run its prison 
in a constitutional fashion was neither a defense to inmates' action for relief 
from unconstitutional cOIiditions and practices nor a ground -for modification 
Df judgment requIring prison reforms. 

A. F. Summer, Atty. Gen., William A. Allain, P. Roger Googe, Jr., Asst. 
Attys. Gen., Jackson, Miss~, for defendants-appellants. 

H. :\:r. Ray, U.s. Atty., Oxford, lIIiss., l\Iichael Davidson,Jesse H. Queen, 
Thomas R. Sheran, Dept. of Justice, CiYil Rights DiY~, Washington, D. C., fOr 
intervenor. 

Roy S. Haber, Native An;u!rican Rights Fund, Boulder, Colo., George Peach 
Taylor, li'rank Parker, Jackson, Miss., Edward J. Reilly, New York City, for 
plaintiffs·appellees. 

Before TUTTLE, BEIJL and GOLDBERG, Circuit Judges . 
. TUTTLE Oircu1t·JudO'e: "" 

This appeal by the superinfendentOf the :Mississippi State Penitentiary, 
members of the Mississippi· Penitentiary Board, and the Governor of the State" 
,of l\fisfJ~SSippi, challenges the . nature and extent of the equitable relief granted 
,by the district court which required major physical facflity renoYationsand 
IVIissisippi (hereinafter Pa1,'chman). The district court made extensive find
ings of fact.llnd COnclusions of la,Y, reported in Gates Y. ColUer, 349 l!', Supp. 
,881 (N.D .. Miss. 1972) . The decision held that the conditionsalid. practiceS in 
the maintenance, operation and 'administration "of Parchman deprived in
mates of rights .. secured by the First, Eighth;':;';'Thirteenth al).dFourteenth 
Amendments and by 42 U.S.C.A. §§ 1981, 1983, 1985 and 1994, and· granted in-
junctiYe and declariltory relief forthe plaintiffs. -'. 

The decision ot .this OO\1rt has been withheld pendiJ,lg a deeisionby the 
Supreme Court in tM case ofWo~ff v . .i1IoD01t1telZ, 418 U.S.' 539, 94 S. Ct. 2963, 
41 L. Ed. 2d 935; 1974, a case which dealt wi~ some 9:f tIle issues here on 

;appeal. .. "".' . ' 
The inadequateness of. the Parchman· prison facilities arid lis "trusty" per

sonnel system as pl'acticedare well estapUslIed by the fact that the Governor of. 
l\Iississippiforthrigh;tly conceded the.·existence of constitutional violations.in the 

,. ParMIIlan operations; "We are, iII effect, YOl~r_Honor, admitting that the· con-
situtionalproYisions.lIave been violated." The,.GoYernor asked the court: "ISIl't 

. there enough 'of the incriminaqng facts in these depositions and ~nterrogatories 
to give the Co~.rt adequate groundS to find a co~clusion of fact that the First 
..AmelldIlle)1t and all oUler cOllstitutionalprovisions h,ave been violated .•.. 1" A 
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consultant committee engaged by the Mississippi State Planning :AgenCY, the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEU) and the American Oorrectional' 
Association concluded that prevent conditions at :i;'{lrchman al'e !fphilosophically, 
psychologically, physically, racially and morally intolerable,'" The district court's. 
abstract:of the findings of fact about the conditions and. practices at Parchman· 
paints a shocking picture. . 

We proceed to summarize the structure of the decision, to examine whether 
any issues in this case must be initially considered by a statutory three-judge' 
-court, to review the court's determination of the merits, ·and .to discuss why ~e
reject the app~llants' contention that the relief was too "sweeping." 

r. SYNOPSIS OF ,DISTRICT COURT'S ORDER 

This action was commenced, on February 8, :1971, by two overlapping classes' 
of plaintiffs. The first class consisted of all inm'tl.tes confined at Parchman, while" 
the s~cond class was complised of bZ(Lcla inmates whose grievances included racial: 
discrimination and segregation, as well as deplivation of the broad range of rights· 
claimed by the. first class. A motion by ,the United States to intervene in this suit' 
pursuant to 42 U.S.O.A; § 2000h-2 was granted on August 23, 1971. Thereafter, the' 
parties condu<:,tecl protracted pre-trial discovery proceedings. On May 11, 1972,. 
four days before trial, counsel for all parties agreed to waive presentati'on of' 
evidence 'in open court and to submit the case on the record including pleadings, .. 
stipulations, depositions, interrogatories and answers, offers of prO'of, factual: 
summaries, proposed trial plans, evidentiary synopses, photographs, exhibits,_ 
reports and other documentary evidence assembled -by the parties. All 'Of these
items were admitted into evidence, defendants stipulating that they would not 
contest the facts set forth therein. Findings of fact and conclusions of law were' 
issued by the district court on September 12, 1972, but judgment was reserved' 
pending a hearing on the proper form and measure of relief to be granted. 

Beginning on October 16, 1972, the district court :beld a two day hellring to> 
solicit testimony from all interested parties and technicall experts in order to' 
assist its fashioning an -appropriate judgment. Representatives of tl1e LEU aef-
vised the couvc that federal funds were available to -a'id the improvement of the' 
conditions at Parchman. In the decision rendered on October 20, 1972, the district" 
court divided its injunctive relief into two part's: (A) immediate and inter~· 
mediate and (B) long-range. 

The (A) immediate and intermediate relief was dircc'ted towards (1) the' 
'elimination of unconstitutional censorship of prisoner mail; (2) the establish-
ment of definite and constitutionally permissive rules and regulations regarding:: 
inmate discipline; (3) the pr,ohibition of any form of .corporal punishment of sucnl 
severity as to offend pr~ent day concepts of human dignity; (4)·the ban against 
l\se of disciplinary segregation or isolation rit llieMaxinlum SecurJty Unit except
under conditions which would satisfy the requirements of the cruel and unusual 
punishment clause; (5) the improvement of medical facilities and staff; (6) the' -I~, 
institution of reasonable procedures to protect inmates from a\Ssault by fellow " 
inmates; (7) the abolition of the trusty system iilsofar as it utilizes trusties, 
in custodial positions; (8) and certain renovations 'in the physical facilities in-
volving health h'uzardB at Parchman. 

Regarding the (B) long-range relief, the court ordered the defendmits to submit
"11. comprehensive plan for the eliminatioll! of aU uncons.titutional conditions int 
inmate houS'ing, inadequate inmate hOUsing, inadequate water, sewer and utilities,· 

. inadeqnate. fite fighting equipment, inu'dequate hospital and other structures; 
condemned by ,this court." 

n. NECESSITY OF A THREE-JUDGE COURT 

A!t the outset, we must determine whether any questions in this case should' 
have been presented initi'ally to a statutory three-judge court. This .task is' 
imperative in .light of the recent decision Of this Court !Sitting en bane in Sands: 
v. Wainwright et aI., 401 F.2d 417 ,(5th Cb;,.1974), which consolidated for opiniol1! 
purposes four 'casesconcerning inmat~' rights in state prisons. 8a1UZiJ et aZ. held' 
that 28 U.S.C. § 2281.requires the empaneling of a three-judge court if the aCtiOlll 
to beeIijoihedis authorized by statewide :prison regulations_ 
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[1] However, llaving examined the' issues in the.en bane litig!ltionwe conclude 
;that this law suit although similarly involving statewide pr'l!mn regulations is 
presented in a significantly different posture,so hs to preclude the necessity of. 

,a three-judge court. As' we have already notec1" the Governor' of the. State of' 
1I1ississippi conceded, the unconstitutionality of' the practices and conditions at 
Parchman; For. the following reaSons this factor in ,thE:) case at bar substantially 
distinguishes its framework from Sands et al. and precludes a fi.nding that a 
snbstantial constitutional question is in controversy in this case, a prerequisite 
to empanelling a three-judge court. 

In S(t?uZs et at this. Court thoroughly reviewed the decisions having either an 
expansive or limiting: impact 'On theappHcation of the three-judge court .gtatute, 
28 U.S.C. § 2281.' As. outlined in the en bane opinion, one limiting c10ctrine is 
'''the rule that a three-juc1ge court need not be convenec1 when either the con~ 
stitutional attack on the State statute or regulation is insubstantial, Ex parte 
Poresky, 1933, 290 U.S. 30,54: S.Ct. 3;7B L.Ed 152, or.the constitutional defense is 
friV'Olous, Bailey Y. Patterson, 1962, 369 U.S. ,31, 82 S.Ot. 549, 7 L.Ed.2d 512~" 
Sands et at, Slbpra, 491 F.2d at 422. ' . . 

Ex parte Poresky also teaches us ,that. "the question may be·plainly insub
stantial, either because it is 'obvioilsly without merit' or becaUse. 'its unsoundness 

;so clearly results from the previous decisions of this Court as to foreclose the. 
subject and leave no room for the inferenCe. that the question sought to be raised 
can be the subject of controversy.''' 2nO U.S. at 32,54: S.Ct. at 4." " 

The only problem is that the test for determining . the substantiality '-of the 
constitutional question elucidated in Ex Parte Poresky, supra; does nOt afford a 
formula which can be applied to a particular case wIth mathematical precision., 
EeeGreen v. Board Df Elections of City of New York, 380 F.2d 445,448 (3d Cir .. 
1961). Fortunately, another Supreme Court decision, Bailey v. Patterson. 869 
U.S. 31, 82 S.ot. 549, 7 L.Ec1.2d 512 (1962), further clarified this test In BOiiIev 
J)laintiffs sought to enforce their rights to non-segregated transportation, .al
legedly refuse.d them under color of state statutes. On appeal from .an abstention 
.order Qf a three-juc1ge _court, tIle Supreme Court held 'that the case was one 
for a slngle judge. Stressing that prior decisions. ,had settled beyond argument 
that stalutes. reqtrh:lng 'segregation of transportation 'were"unconstitutiona,l, the. 
Court held:' " 

"Section 2281 does not reQuire a. three-judge court when the claim that a 
statute is unconstitutional ilS wh'Ollyinsubstantial,legally' speaking non-existent. 
Ex parte' Poresky, 290 U.S. 30,54 S.Ctr 3; 78L.Ed. 152; Bellv. WateJ;front' 
Comm'n, 2:Cir., 279 F.2d 853, 857-80'8, 'We kola t7L(J;t three judges are similarly. 
not reqlii1'e'a whOn; asherq, P1'i'oraeei8ions 1/Utlc!3trivoliJus-aWy','olaim: that a state 
8tatute:o?~ its fade ffi not uncon:Stifulional. Willis'17, Wall;:er, D.C.;,136 F.S)lPP. 181; 
Bush 'V. 'Orleans Parish Scliool ;Soard, D.C., 1381'F.SupJ)' 3a6,~j\J>:en.ey V.1;t<oa,rd of' 
~c1ucation, l!'iC.L 13.9 F$up~: 578. W~,cii)llieq"!eave to file'pe~fj~9l!~ ~?r llloun~ru:p.~s '. 
III Bus7b, 3(?11i;::>.f}'18) J'6 S.Ot.854, 100 p-.Ed. 11:72; and from'aspbIlar ruling'm 

. Bool{e~v, Ten~~~ee'BoaJ:d:oflEduc.!ltion, 351 U.S. 948,76;.S~qt{ 856, .100L.Ed; 
1472. Th,e refi~!,ns:1=qF conv~n!p~.,a,n~~tJ.~aordiJ,u~ry: cour:tar,e inap-Plicable~n such' 
cases, :fX1l;:: the~Jlof.i<;~; b,~ipd _j;~e "thlee-JT~dge relluir~ment~tha.t':,i' single jpdge 
Qught not to beempQwered to mvahdate a state statute under.a federal.claml--: 
do~s npt ·itJlPli:~~.qe, tIiJ,'~e~judge:regtiirement isa tech;IJi,caf one' til, be :narra\Vly', 
cpnsl;ruedt J'hUlips, v" 1J~iWt Sttl,tes,S+2iq,S •. 2',!6J.2~1,,!)1 S,et. 480,: 483,85, L.EI'l," 
SOQ~"rd .• qw3,82~.~ .. ti,l;:o5J:::<:m?IPha~isiSuPD~ed). '. " "., ~o<.' " 

~ -' ••• ,jo - \~ .~. V", ",.' ~ •",,"t'· , " ".~,'\, \:. ,,~_'<. '", " . of 

x 28 U.S .. c. § 2281 states: "An.' interlol!utory.iir perm'anent lnJunctlorrrestralnlIig the 
enf.orcement; Qperatlon 01: e;<:ecl\tIon Qf allY. State' stp.tute Ijyrcstrainillg the action of any 
officer .of' Sl1ch Stil'te~grtliC' ehforcmnllrtt ol;l'exeCl1tlon.of Such 'statute or' of, Ifn ordermadll' by 
administrative board' or comml~slon. acting urtdllr State statutes.·,shallnot.be-grllllted by any, 
diSfrlct.<:Olirj: Qf j)1.ql:ll. tJI~J;e~Bi,iPQn. tMgro,und. of the IInconstlflltionn)1t.Yj(jf, such s~ntiite. 
unless thCn'ppllcntion tberefor ls',helirdq.nd determined by ~a dlstrlc.t ~Oll,~tdf three Judl;jlS 
under sectiort,22S11 of··tlUl¥ t1tle,'~' ." " , .. ,'" l' ;':" ,,.. ','~"," ,.' .,. 
c. 2 For •. o .. th.er .de~!s~()ns . .!ldQ.Pting tlJ1s,.p:J:'e. c!se,tes.t'for' determining the- erutellcC' of 'silb§tan.~ 

"tlnl cqnstit!I~,onlll. <lu~stIQn.s, s~~Jl'Q!l~by: ,v,. Paser. ,,101) U.S. '5,12, 518,' ~S. ~.Ct. 8.5.4 •. .35. L.Ed. 
2d'36 (19T2)~)Swift 06.;·lnc. ''1'. Wlcki'inm, 382 U:S. 111110 $6' S.Ct. 20&. '15 L;Eq.2d194 
0:965) ~ Bhi.le.y'~"':P:n:t.· tertlOh:,S69 'mS.31.:,82 :s.ct .. , 5.4.0; ~7' 'L.EIl:ZIl'51:2 ,{11J62} ~ .California. 
Water Ser,yice Co.v. City of Redd!ng.-304 U.S:'252 ... 255. 58: s,ct .. &65. e2 L.J!ld.1323' (10S8) • 
mine v. Rnnkin; !.is!) Ji'.2d'3'S7'j'oth., Cir:,~ll74)r:: J..lQcru. 'No;' SOU: ~mnl-.:;Mj!\\LC\'tt:\!llS &> ,R,.' 
W()rk:',v: 'Mt!Cri11ii~.'42S'1l';21l '396-:~5tJi Cir. '1.970Y; ~~yh,.~~',s~§.~pk.Lr~ll?r S~?:c:fnc: y. 
'MeikleJohn, 4:26 F.~d 142, 144 n. 4. ("th Cir. 1ll70).* •. " .. ,~ ." ,. ,. . . ' •.. , 
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The import of the Bailey decision was to make it clear' that a substantia! 
constitutional question was not in controversy, not only when the claim 'YUS' 
simply a frivolouslittack on the consttiutionality of a statute, but also when the
unconstitutionality of a statute was obvious. 

It is further significant that Professor Currie in his often cited article "The· 
Three Judge District Oourt in Constitutional Litigation," 32 ChiL.Rev. I, 6-1--65. 
(19tH), sUrmised that: 

"[T]his somewhat startling decision [Bailey v. Pattersou, 8upra] Itad been. 
foreshadowed hy several opinions from the Fifth Circuit where confronted 
with great numbers of segregation cases all presenting the same, already decided 
question, the courti3 were undm'stanqably eager to avoid the burdeJl .of so many 
extraordinary benches. E.g., Board of Supervisors Y. Tureaud, 225 F.2d 434,. 
446 (5th Cir. 19(6) (Rives, J., concurring)." 

Continuing his e."':position on the impact of Bailey, Pofessor Currie also stated:' 
"Perhaps as when the invalidity ,of the statute is conceded there is no plausible 

claiIn ofallthorization by a 'statute.' " ld. at 65. 
At another juncture in the article, footnote 222, the prinCiple is reiterated' 

in this manner: 
"Again, thJ;ee judge'S are not required if the defendants concede tl1e".lUlcOll

stitutionality' of the statutes, for in SUbstance this too is to disclaim reliauce· 
on a statute. Gibson v. Board of Pub. Instruction, 170 F,Supp. 454, 457 (D.Fla. 
1958) ; McKissick v. Durham Bd. of Educ., 176 )j''.Supp. 3, 12 fi\f.D.N.C.1959)."· 

In addition in Gibson v. Board of Pub. Instructioh, 170 F.Supp. 454 (S.D.Fla. 
1955), the court held th-ut the I!'lQrida statute in question obviously violated the
-constitution under the Br01V1t deciSion, ;pointing out that all parties conceded 
this fact. No discussion was necessary; the cour,t simply stated. "All parties; 
concede this fact. A three-judge cQurt, in this case, is not required," citing Bush' 
v. Orleans Parish School Board, 138 F.Supp. 337 (E.D.La.1956); Carson Y. 

Warlick 238 F.2d 724 (4th Oil'.. 1956) ; Kelley v. Board of Education of N:ashville, 
139F.Supp. 578 (M.D.Tenn.1956), :aff'd., 270 F.2d 209 (6th C~~, 1959). 

Two other decisions referred to in Bu,iley are noteworthy: 'Willis y. Walker, 
136 F.Supp. 181 (W.D.Ky.1955)",andKelleY v. Board of EdllC., laO F.SU1)p. 5S' 
(M.D.TenD.1956). The ;plaintiffs in Willis v. Walker, Stlpm, challenged the con

stitutionality of a state statute Wld constitutional provision authorizing seg
regation; the defendants "freely conceded" that such constitUtional and statu
tory provisions 'Were invalid by reasons, of the Supreme Court's decision in Brown, 
v. Board of Educ., 347 U.S. 483, 74 S.Ot. 686, 98 L.Ed. 873 (1954). Similarly. in 
Kelley v. Board of Educ., supru" 'a desegregatioh 'Case controlled by Brown, the 
court held .that there was no necessity for a three-judge court, since thaunen-., 
forcibility 'Of the constitution and statutes htl.s ·been "conceded" ·by the
defendants. 

[2, 8] Therefore, it has becollle settled that to justify convening a three-judge 
court it must appear that the constitutional question is a reasonable debatable' 
one, and if the point raised in support of the allegation of; uncoristitutionality is 
one already determined' by tue Supreme. Court, this precludes constitutioll'al 
questions from being regarded as substantial. Another corollary of this 'principle' 
is that if the parties concede the ullconstitutionality of :a statute. or regulation 
or .practice, there is no room for inference tliat the constitutional question rai,sed 
is to bJatheosubject 0:J; the controversy. Therefore, the question of the 'Constitu-

.tionalitY of a given actm,ay be insubstantial because previous decisions lIave
either upheld 01' outlawed the act, or, -as we hold ~lere, ,because the parties ha"e 
conceded the unconstitutionality of 'all of the alleged acts whether authorized by' 
.statutf:l;or l:egulation. OJ; ~er~lypr.a~ticef!:'. " "",' . .,' 

[4] Just as th~ 'law 'becalIie'well-definE!d In the .school'desegregatlOn' suits,.so< 
/:·,progress the prisoner :rights cases :based on tile conditions of inmate h'abitntion 
.~ and practices of prison administration. Apparently, the Govern-or of 1\fis~issippi,. 

in recognition 'that ,Parchman was operated in such an unacceptable manner,' 
chos(l to concede the unconstitutionality of the conditions 'and practices. The 
defendants on appeal toO this Court only 'Challenged the extent '~)f the relief' 
granted, and (iisp it te(l 11.either the qteestion8 of fact n'O'r conc'tusfon'P/ot law made
by the district court. Of course, such a failure could not confer juiii!qiction; bnt 
l1ere there was simply no substantial constitutional issue- rn' contro\:crsv"",-,Alr 
ag:eed on the unconstitutioijality."/- ' 
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[5] In conclusion, based on tliese decisiqus interpr;ting secti~ll ~~81, we hold ,~ )V:' 
that, since the Governor of the State of Missis&tpIlh~p~ceded the, uil'conJ3t4tution~ \1[ 1, "" 
ality of the practices and conditions at Parchmap, nO"'suDst.:u;l,tial coustltuti'Qna~, lJ ;;" 
questio~,is in controversy in this case. " , 'II " 

III. :MERITS OF THE PRISONERS' COJlfPLAINTS 

Having resolved that none of the issues in this case must, initially be heard 
by a three-judge court, we !)roceed to review the dish'iet court's adjudication on 
the merits. The sole 'argument on appeal is that the state lacks the financial 
ability to implement the district court's order within the time schedule desig~ 
nated its jurisdiction in ordering the total elimination of the armed trusty sys
tem, the improvement of the physical facilities; the classifiCation of inmates, the. 
implementation of inmate protection procedures,and emendation of medica~ 
facilities. ~Iore specifically, the appeUants' argument is that after the entry 
of the judgment they immediately !)romulgated conforming rules and l·egulations. 
concerning punishment, the discipline of inmates, and disciplinary confinement, 
but lacked the funds to effectuate the other J;lortions of thejudgment iIi' accordance. 
with the time guidelines sJ;lecified; It IS imJ;lor,tant to note that the ap:{l,ellants do. 
not challenge, for example,the court's lJOlding that equal,protectibu' requires 
reclassification of the inmates on a basis other than race or that the English 
Amendment requires improvements,in the ,physical and medical facilities at 
Parchman and the elimination of the trusty system. The appellants did not deny 
the unconstitutionality of their provious operation and administration of Parch
man and do not now controvert the .. constitutional mandate for the reforms 
ordered. Rathel' their sole 'argument is that, they do not have the financial 
capacity to effectuate these ,reforms. To reiterate, aJ;lpellants do not challenge 
a single finding of fact or conclusion of 1aw by the trial court. 

However, in order to evaluate the issues here it is necessary to cOllsider the, 
threshohl question of whethel' the district eourt, given the concession of ,the
l111constitutionality of the current practices at Parchman, correctly' determined 
to what extellt changes in Parchman's facilities and administrative >practices
nll1st be effectuated iIl order to meet constitutional standards, and, then, sec
ondly, to determine whether fund shortage maYl'equire .a modificatipn of' the 
district court's 'judgment regarding these matters. Each component of the district: 
court's judgment regarding these matters will be individually examined. It 
should be repeated that none of tlie district court's findings of fact is disputed 
by the appellants, We simply :adopt those findings throughoutoul' discussion. 
The severest criticisms that follow are in the words of the trial,doiirt. 
A. JiJUmtinat-ion ofraciaZ 8egregation ana di8ariminatiin~ 

[6,7] The practice at Parchman has been and is to maintain a system of prison . 
facilitills seg,regated by race through which black inmates are subjected to 
disparate and unequal treatment. Blacks are housed in more crowded quarters 
than whites are aSSigned to different work detailS, are dcn:llldthe same voca~ 
tional training opporttmities. and are mmislled and disciplined more severely 
thMwhites for the same offense. Undoubtedly the,appellants' policy of segregat •. 
ing inmates in housing fa<!i1ities, ).lllrelated to prison security and discipline, is in 
violation of the equal protection clause of tIle Fourteenth AruendnHmt. We need 
nO't. labor the point that a State may n.ot constitutionally :require,segreganono:t 
public facilitie:;l, J'ohnson'V. Virginia, 373 U.S. 61, 83 S.Ot. 1053. 10 L.Ed.2d195 
(1963), and the principle i::;as'·llpplicnble to jaHs as to other public facilities. 
Lee v.' Wasb,ington,,263 F..Supp, -327 (M.D. Ala.lA(6) ,aff'd, 390.,U.S. 33a" 334, 8&, 
S.Ot.'994:;19 L.Ed.2d~212 (1966); trn.itei:1, .&tat!!::; ',V:,. W~!tA:!fjtte O~>lmty;I{jmsas;; 
480, F.2d 969 (10th 011'. 100"3). As relteratedbythe Suprem'eOourt'ln'vruz'V', 
Beto,o;l05 U.S. 319, 321" 92 S.Ot. 1079, 1081,,31 L.Ed.2d 263 (1971); " ... racial 
segregation, which is unconstitutional Ol~tside prisons, is \lllconstitutional within 
prisons, save for 'the necel'sities of prison security and discipline/ Leev,Wash-" 
iilgton; 390 U.S. 333, 334. 88 S,Ct, 994; 19 L.Ed.2d 1212.'.' For othercnses in which 
thi,<;; principle has been applied to the administration of correctional institiltions, 
8ce;e. g.; Owens v. Brierley, 4;52 F.2d 640 (3rd Cir. 19(1) ; 1\fcClell~l1\d v. Siglel;'l, 
327F. Supp. 829 (D.Neb~ 1971), aff'd., :iG6 F.2d 1266 (8th Cir. 1972) ; Roltv. 
Sarver, 309ll\Supp.362 (E.D.Ark. 1970), aff'd .. 442 F.2d. 304 (Stll Oil'. 1071) ~. 
WilSon v~ Kelley. 294 F.Supp; 1005 (N.D.Ga. 1968);'aff'd., 393 U.s. 266, 89 S.CC.," 
4-77,21 L.Fd.2d, 425 (1968): TildcIlv.rnte, 3QOF.2d 614 (7th Ci'~. 1008) ;.Rive1$ v" 
Royster, 360 F.2d 992 (2d' Oir, 1966) ; ReritfI:ow v.Cartel"~ 296 F.$up,P. 301, 
(N;D.Ga.1968). 
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[8] Therefore, as part of the intermediate relief the district court's judgment 
enjoined Ithe defendants from engaging 1n racial discriminatory practices of any 
nature in the operation or administration of :the penitentiary; Recognizing that 
immediate desegregation in housing facilities could not,feaSibly be accomplished, 
the district court allowed the prison authorities until April 20, 1973, six months 
from the date of the judgment on October 20, 1972, to devise a.nd implement a 
plan desegregating the housing iaciliti'es" Such relief was well considereid, waS 
within tlie·juriscliction of Ij;lie district court and necessary for the prison opera
tion to comport with the equal protection clause. 
B. Physical taciUti.ea and rned,jcaZ treatment 

The district court findings of fact, unchallenged here by appellants, described 
the living conditions at Parchman as follows . 

. 'l'he housing units are unfit for human habitation. under any modern concepts 
()f decency. Facilities for the 'disposal of human waste at all camps present an 
immediate health hazard; contamination of the -po Son water supply caused by 
inadequate sewage has led to, the spread of infectious diseases. The entire waste 
disposal system has been: condemned by. state health and pollution agenCies. The 
electrict wiring is frayed and exposed, representing 'a safety bazard. Af most 
camps there is 'a lack of adequate fire fighting equipment making it, as stated 
by the Penitentiary Superintendent, "alniost impossible to put out afire at 
Parchman with he 'present water system and the 'Present fire-fighting equip
ment." The ba'throom, ldtchen, heating, and housing facilities are inadequate. 
Broken windows are stuffed with Tags to keep out the cold and rain. Th'e bath
room facilities lack the number and quality of operable commodes, showers and 
other hygienic necessities. For example, at Camp B., fot 80 men, there' are three 
waSh basins which consist of oil drums cut in half. The building facilities at most 
camps; "are in a deplorable state of maintenance and repair," as reported by the 
MIssissippi Joint Legislative Committee, January 4, 1971, and result in sub
human conditions. ' 
, The medical staff and available facilities fail to provide adequate medical 
care forlthe inmate population. As a result many inmateS ll.l).ve not received 
prompt or efficient medical examination, treatment, or medication. Unsanitary 
conditions are 'rampant. Some inmates with serious contagious diseases' lire 
allowed to mingle with the. general prison population; other, inmates have de
veloped complicrutions from lack of medica:l treatment. Inmates are often discour
aged from, seeking medical attention by the prison practice of punishing·those 
who on examination appear to be healthy. " ' 

[9, 10] The prohibition against cruel and unusualllunishment contained in. the 
Eighth Amendment, applicable to the ,State of Mississippi throug):J. the Due, 
Process Clause of the Foilrteenth. Amendment, Robinson v. Oalifornia, 370i 'U.S. 
660, 82 SOt. 1417, 8 L.Ed.2d 758 (1962), is not limited to specific acts directed 
at selected individuals,'but is equally pertient to general conditions of confine
ment that may 'prevail at a: prison. Our decisions have recognized: 'the right of 
prisoners to seek judicial-review of their conditions of confinement arid have 
proV:i)ded relief fromunconscionaOle methods of 'incarceration. See, e. g., fluchen's 
v. State of Alabama, 466 F,2d 507 (5th Oir. 1972) ; CampbellV'. Beto, 460'F.2do 
765, 768 (5th Oir; 1972) ; Novak v. Beto, 45B F.2d 661 (5t!l Oil'. 1971) ; Rocha v. 
Sowers, 454 F.2d·1155 (5th Oil'. 1972) ; Woolsey v. Beto,450 F.2d 321 (stli Oil.'. 
1971) l Sinclair v. Henderson, 435 F.2d 125 (5th 'Oir. 1970);:Although'the prison 
offieiails posse'ss 'hI'oild discretion 'in the ,mea 'of conditi'ons 6'f confinement, this 
Oourt has repeatedly stated that there maybe cases in which the deprivation of 
medical care or hygienic facilities will warrarit judicial action. See; e. g., Haskew 
v; Wainwright, 429 F.2d 525 (5th Oil'. 1972); Roy v. Wainwright, 418 F.2id 231 
5thOir., 1969) ;' Granville 'v. Htint, 411 F.2d'9. (5th Oil'. '1969). Thompson v. 

Blli.ckwel:l, B74 F;2d 945, (5th Oil'. 1967) ; Schack "I. Florida; 391 F.2d '593 (5th 
0ii-.1968); Bowman v. Hlile, 464F.2d1032'(5tli Cir~ 1972). 'Burroughs v. Wain-
wrigjlt, 464 F.2d 1027 (5th 'Oil'. 1972). . . . ' 

,It is pertinent'to review' this' Oourt's discussion'in Novak v. Beto, 453 F,2d 
661'(5th Oil'. 1971); rehearing denied en bane, 456'F.2d 1303 (5th 'Oil'. 1972), of 
4'lle:cillumon thread in crnel andunuSl1alpunishme'nt cases, In NovaTe, 'this Oourt 
held, orie'judge 'dissentIng\that tnelightless,cell', the limited bedding and the 
minimal food proVided prisoners in solitary cOnfiriement'in Texas did. ?tOt con
stJ.tu:te cruel and' uttusual .. puniSbment.A noteworthy portion of, th'e decision, is 
the court's lengthy discussion emphasizing that tile 'factua'l Sithation there did 
not-inVolve a 'deprivation of b'asie elements"of hygiene; nor any'threat t()·the 
prisoners' health: 
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"On the question of particular cOIiditions, thet,?, are Se~veral cases that have 
concluded that certain prison conditions were so 'base, irihuman and barbaf~ 
,that they violate the Eighth '.A:mendment. ,Ve have studied Ithese cases and the 
condi~ion depicted herein rather carefully, and find in none. of them' support 
for condemnation of solitary confinement in this case. In. the first place, there i8 .G 
common threaa tha.t 1"U1t8 through aU the8e Ca8e8 and that is ,1Wt ,pre8ent in our 
ca8e. 'l'h4t tlwead i8 the deprivation, of ba8io element8. a/hygiene. See, e. g., 
Wright v.:M:c:1lfann, 2d Oil'. 1967, 387 F.2d !J19 [complaint alleged cell encrusted 
with excrement, plaintiff entIrely naked, forced to sleep on concrete floor, windows 
open throughout Sub-freezing weather, no soap, towel or toilet paper] ; Bancocl;: 
v. A-very, llI.D,Tenn. 1969, 301 F.Supp. 786 [hole for waste, flushed irregularly by 
guard, no soap, towel .or toilet paper, prisoner slept naked on floor]: Holt v. 
Sarver, supra [isolation cells dirty and unsanitary, prevaded with badoqors, 
plain cotton mattress unc()vered and ilirty; conductive to spreading" and dId 
spread, infections diseases); Jordan v.Fitzharris, N.D.CaU!166, 257 F. Supp. 
614 (cells not cleaned regular:ly, prisQner, had no means ,to clean himself, a hole 
for receiving bodily wa-stes, no flushing mechanism]. 'By contrast with these 
cases, the pr:isone~'s in the ~O solitary cpntlnement cells are deprived of none 
of the basic elements of"ilygiene." (Emphasis added) 453 F.2d at 665. ' 

In aiddition, one segmtmt of the Noval~ d:ecision, labeled "Exeroise aal~tion So 
'J.'l£at Health Is Not Jeop/t1"dized," states: uWe must also take into account the 
fact that the priSOll authorities IlS a matter of policy are careful to limit use 
of the diet to a vOic1 damage to the prisoner's health." 453 F .2d at 670. 

[I1J MoreoYer, this Court in Oampbell v. Beto, -;160 F.2d 765, 768 (5th Oil'. 
1972) has recen:tly reaffirmecl this idscussion in Ni)'/Jc:,lolls follows: ' 

" ..• it is apparent that the courtl:; cannot clOSe ,their judiCial eyes to pri~(>n 
conditions which present a grave and immediate threat., to health or physical 
well being. Haines v. Kerner, supra, [1972, 404 U.S. 519, 92 S. ct. 594, 30 L.Ed.2d 
652] ; Woolsey Y. Beto, 5 Cir. 1971,450 1!,.2d 321; Rocha Y. SowerS, 5 Oil'. 1972, 
454 F.2d 1l55; Jackson Y. Bishop, .8 Oir., 1968, 4.04 F.Zd 571; Noyak. y" Beto, 5 
Cir., 1971, 453 F.2d 661, G65, rehearing en hane denied, 1972, 456 ]\2d 1303. If 
the 'deprivation of hasic elements of hygiene' has consistently .heen held violative 
of constitutional guarantees (see No'vak, supra" 453F.2d at 665), then certainly 
practices which result in the deprivation of hasic elements Qf adequate ,medical 
treatment, particularly'Sttch deprivation as.immediately ,threatens life and limb, 
would be equally yulnerable."(lJ)mpha-silil added)... ' , 

Thus the adequacy of comlitions of confinement of prisons-such as medical 
treatment, 11ygienic materials, a).ld phYSical facilities-is clearly· subject to 
Eighth Amendment scrutiny,' , 

ill cOll!trast:tothe factual -SU\latiOn in N01)aTo, this case involves copditions and 
practices that clearlY'. threaten. the' health, and we):l heing of the 'prison C()l1ll~ 
mtUlity and substantially deprive inmates of basic elements of llygielleQ.nd 
adequate medical treatlIl,.~)1t'1!be district COUl't found .tJ1at the plaintiffs Jil this 
case had Shown by substantial eVidence that the priSOn {tuthorities had Clearly 
abused their dis<!fetioll, ill prOviding ;PhYsical facilities and medical tre.atm~llt >to 
inma tes. ; '. . ". ' 

(12, 13J In aclclitiol1, these conditions deny, innir'itesproper' cll-re, tJ:eatment;. and 
feeding as required bY'State ~aw, 1Ii!>S.,Code Ann. § 7930, Wllol~some ,food pre
pared under sanitary c.uc1itions as l'equired in Miss.Oode Ann. § 7942, and efficient 
hQspital and. medicalservlces as provided in,l1liss.Oode Ann.§7959.3 AlthQugh 

. . . ,. . 
'Sectlon7!l30 states ~ "The superb;ttendent, . " shnll be vesteii wW~ the exclusive 

management and control of the prispn .system, und all properties belQnging:theretfr. sub~ect 
only to the limitations' of thIs act 'andsllaU(be responsible for the management'ofafi'airs of 
the prison system antI for tile proPer care, treatment,feeding, clothing and mana!:ement of 
the .prisoners confmed therein ... !' . ' 
~ect1on 71:l42s~ates! ,"The superintendent shall see that all state pds!lners I1rC fed goo~ 

and whOlesome food, pJ:opel'ly prepare!! un(ler wholesome, sanitnry 'Conthtions. and in, Sl1fi10 
cient quantity, l.nd reasoll!ibly Y3,rled, 'and he;;;hall holliemployees" PC!flmning this wO,rJ<: 
strictly to' acconilt for any>failllre to cn.rry out thlS proviSion, ••• " " -
, Section. 795~r,' "The pilison hospital at SU!lflowe): farm shall be under, tIle in1me(!inte 
control 3,nd management of the' prison phYSiCian. but under the, general control of the 
superintendent .... The.e"s!l:ill be separate wards for mo.Ieand female prisonerSllnd other 
clnS1ilificntioltS afi the superintendent mny provide and it shall l,le equipped for t~1()'t)'eatment 
of ~iclt!lnd wOlml'{cd pdsoriers .. , He sl\aU"causeallllriS(ltlel'a to .!le vnccll)ttted. for all 
cgmmtlnicnble diseases lmowll to constitute a health haza1'dundct" such living c~ni!lt!ons. 
. ~1.7he noard ol:TJ:uatecs ,of StateeEIeemosynary InstitutlOllcS sinll make. per~(l\C mspcc' 

1:1011s of the hORoital £ncillties nt the :Mississippi state Penltentillry to s~e II at IJOspitnI 
nrocl\dnres.o health standnr.ds. ',-und. sanit!l~Y cond.ltiOIlS arll mai.m:alned in a /, nt.!SfllctQrY 

,mfinuer,ancl mnke recomlll~ndnt~ons .l1no suggestiollS pertainmg, to samet!! thv,:;uperintend
ent 0t~~e MississilllliState pellite~tiary. and tlip. G~ver.norpf~ M1Ss!sslppt. 

\'{)-i--420-7'i'-.-60 (,' ' , 
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constitutional questions do not arise merely because a state prisoner has been 
treated at variance with state law, it is still significant that the:i!urrent condi· 
.tions at Parchman eyen fail to comply with tAc state standards, much less con· 
stitutional. norms! . . . 

[14J Therefore, we agree with the district court's conclusion that the prison 
authoritied have abuSed their di.scretion und that the confinement of inmates at 
Parchman in barracks unfit for· h:.lman habitation and in conditions·tha·t threaten 
their physical health and safety '!lnd depHve them of J;lasic hygiene and medical 
treatn'l'nnt by reason of gross'deftciencies in plaut, equipment and medical staff, 
not onJ,:V departs from state lri,\V, but constitutes cruel and llnusualpunishw,ent. 

, [15] I'Toreiterate, the defeil,dants admitted the .unconstitutionality of these 
conditions the district court so found, and our reVIew of the law compels us to 
_ag~ees~\[f.h~ chaHenged issu:. is whether tl~e district court's j~ldgment helie.ord.ered 
"telief 'b~ond what was mInimally reqmred to compoDt wIth the Constitution's 
pro\'libition against cruel and unusual punishment. 

As. imllwdiate relief regarding medical care, the district court required tlle de· 
fendant prison authorities' (1) to employ such additional medical personnel as 
necessary so that the prison's medical staff shall consist of at least three full· 
time phYSicians, two full·time dentists, two full-time trained physician assistants, 
six: full-time nurses certified as RN or LPN, one medical records librarian, and 
two medical clerical personnel, and to obtain the consultant servicesbf a radio
logist and a pharmacist; (2) to comply with the general standards of the Amer. 
ican Correctional Association relating to medical services for prisoners; (3) to 
have the prison hospital and equipmenbbrought into compliance with state licens· 
ing requirements for a hospital and infirmary, including adequate treatment for 
the' chronically ill; (4) to refrain from punishment unless the superintendent 
makeS an express finding that the inmate seek~ medical care unnecessarily and 
for malingering purposes j and (5) to refrain from the use of inmates to fill.any 
of the above described civilian. medical staff, but to encourage utilization of 
trained and competent inmate personnel to supplement the above minimal civilian 
medical staff, 

As immediate relief concerning the physical facilities, the cour.t ordered the 
defendant prison officfaJlir to make all improvements and expenditures which were 
specified in the Interim' Committee's Report on :Mississippi State Penitentiary 
(subject ,to recommendations of State pollution authority.) These improvements, 
which include the installation of facilities, renovation of living quarters, employ
ment of additional personnel, aild purchase of other equipment.and supplieS, were 
ordered to be completed by December 20, 1972. In addition, the court instructed 
the defendants to file by December 20, 1971 a report with the court which details 
all facilities and equipment purchased, instnlled, and/or improved, the location 
of such installation or improvement, and the date of .the installation .01' 
improvement. 

As Zong range relief, the district court instructed tl1e prison officials to submit 
by December 29, 1972, It comprehensive plan for the 'elimination of all unconsti
tutional conditions in· inmate housing, inadequate inmate housing, inaclequate 
water, sewer and utilities, inadequate fire fighting equipment, inadequate hospital 
and -other structures. The court thEm suggested areas of study that should be in
cluderrin this plan, "without undertaking to dictate or limit the nature or content 
of lolfl~-range plans." 

';L'hec,court's order regarding immediate relief reflects a tenor of restraint and 
use::~",jnQependent sources' studies, in determining to what extent the·conditions 
at p[U'wnl.llu must be changed in order to meet minimal constitutional standards. 
The appellants' brief does not challenge specific elements in the order, but gener
ally complains of insufficient funds to implement _these ingredents. 

The dIstrict court found that the I'ecore! showed that the medical facilities 
were grossly understaffed and the physicrtl facilities totany inadequate. The 
more difficult tasl;; is discerlling the e:mct :remedy to elevate these condi·tions 
to minimal constitutional standards. At; thif. juncture,~pprox:imately two years 
after the entry of the district court's initial judgment, we are concerned over 
llllnecessarily and uninformedly adjudicating this COmplex: question. In view 
of the °re~oguition by' tlleprison officialsiIUlemselv;~s of the unconstitutionality ot 
the practices and the a...:teIlsive studies, complied by the 1\Iississippi Legislature 

. ~ At dIfferent poIIlts we wlll discuss the devIation of the Plirchman practices from 1IIis
sissippi law. Because of the federal claIms, thIs Court has jnrlsdlction 'of this case. 28 
U;S,C. §§ 1331(a) and 1343(3) nud (4). Our pendent jurls(liction Is not llmlted to ferlernl 
questlons, but 'extends to questIons of state lnw that arise ont of the same operative facts, 
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and other professional consultants, recommending renovations in tUese two 
areas, we must assume at least initial improvements have been accomvlished, 
Furthermore, the district court ordered the defendants to submit a long rangl;l 
pLan for improving medical and physical facilities. This court does not lmow th~ 
content of this plan, and to what extent, if any,. the Prison officials have already 
remedied the conditions at Parchman. 

:r11 short, we clearly have affirmed ·that part of the district court order ree
ogUizing the unconstitutionality of tho conditionsgenet:llted by the inadequate 
medical care and insufficient physical facilities. III addition, we recognize the 
district court's power to prescribe a remedy. However, any decision dissect
ing what precise degree of improvements in these two areas is necessary to 
meet constituti(lilally minimal standards is premature at this stage. We uphold 
the present injunctive relief for the time being, but r~cognize that the distdct 
court has retained jurisdiction to update the present conditions llt Parchman. 
Given the avowed interest of various entities, including thel\~issl~!,lippi Legisla
,/;)1re, the I,EAA and oilier consuLtant professionals i~ this pi>'tJjec~,l it is ·anUci-

.:pated that eo operation will prevail and will result in implementing:che necessary 
constitutional innovations. 
O. Solitary confinement 

[16] The penitentilll'Y superintendent's ,statutory authority to prescribe rules 
regarding solitary confinement of prisoners is limited to MIss. Code Ann. § 7968 
in the following manner: 

"The ,Superintendent may set up rules regarding the discjpli!leof prisoners. 
No prisoner may be placed in: solitary cCfp,finement except under brders Of the 
superintendent. Any prisoner held in solitary confinement shall be ied at least 
once every day and shall be examined by D, physician !Vt least once every two (2) 
days. No prisoner shalt be placed in the 'dade hole'· of the maximum SecUJ:ity unit 
for a longer period than twenty-iour (24) hour.s~ '.' ." . 

Although solital'Y cOl).finement, as a modeo ofpunisnmeni:, iSllot per se cruel 
and Ullusual, there are constitutionahh"1ffdaries to its use. There is a line 
where .sol1tal'3' coniinement conditions beCome so severe that ita use is converted 
from a viable vrisoner disciplinary tool to cruel and unusual J?unishment. 

Once again, a prerequisite in. resolving whether the f,.Qlitary confinement as 
practiced ~t Parclvman, ~qnstitutes cruel and unusual pu'h~hment, is to examine 
fihe solitary confinement 'conditions in Novalc, 81tl}ra, which this Court held 1tOt 
vio!ative QL~~,.E~!3ish Amendment. Solitary copfinement in NovalG, was de-
scrIbed as h, .. "",>m-;-- .. ,i " 

"It is uncontradi<;.ted that svl~tary cells are scrubbed by the gUards each time 
," the prisoner leaves to b!Vthe, wli~cp. occurs at least three times a week."The cells 
"are identical to the regular cells'6J! the. TDC in size and facilities! they contain 
flush toilets,!!. drinking iountain, and a bunk. The prisoner is supplied with toilet 
paper, a' toothbrush and toothpaste. Although the bUllk IS stripped in the sense 
that it has uO .. 1pattress or pillow, tIle prisoner is given two blankets and is clothed 
in a gow~ or ot1lt>.J; gl1,rb, so· that thel'e is nothing to compare with thexeports of 
priso~ers sleelling:llalred on concrete floors in the ilbove-citedeases. In.addition, 
Flr)litary cells in the~C .have the same temperature controls that regular .cells 
iii ,the prisou have." 453 F;2d at 665. . 

TheSe conUitjons of solitary cOllfinement in NovaTo are completely dissimilar to 
those ii+. the <luse n,t"l,>n,1'. At Parchman, each wing of the Maximum Security 
Unit (M.!~m) cc;q.tains thirteen cells, each-'of whiCh is approximately.8' x 10' in 
size. The~individual cel~~ areequillped ior. use by two :m,en, with double ltl~tlll 
bUnks, lavatory Q.nd commode. In addition:, each side has one 6' x 6' cell, klJ.o\vn 
as thedal'k hOler':' \'.i~1th no lights, commode sink 01' other furnishings. A hole in 
the concrete flooll!,is iocated In the middle of the cell and is·'UPprorlmntely 6" III 

. diameter that will. fl;ush to: dispose of body wastes. A heavy metnl dOOr without 
a Willdowcloses the' cell. For 1:loli~(tJ;Y confiuerrient at Parchman the inmates are 
placed in the dark hoXennkea, withollt any llygienic matel'inl, without allY be(1~ 
din. g, and ()ftenwit.hout .adequat~\.too<l. It is c. ustOmi1.ry to Cltt .the hail' of an 
inmate confined in the dark 1101e by· means of heavy::allty clippers. Inm.ates lmV'e 
frequently remained in the dm:k li'ole:f.oll.forty-eight 11Ou1's an(l may be confined 
there for lip to sev,cmty-tw.Q hours" rWhile' au illtuate occupies t11e Qark l~ole, ilie 
cell is not cleaned,.,noI; is. 'tIle ID,IIlu:te permitted. to wash himsel;f. \' 'C 

[17] ]}ven unde.!' the .restrictive standarqs"fol'determining cruel and unusual 
punishment enunciated in Npval0, this solitary confinement in'ithe da:t:k .hole ftt;(. 
Parchman undoubtedly meets the test as ionncfl y th.e disttictcourt. 11;.;;1S.' "f/, • 
,l,lssailable that the()solitary confiue1l1ent of nak~~ pe1:Si\)Ils in},{SU's dark:"~$~ . 
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without any hygienic mat~rials, any bedding, adequate food or heat, without 
opportunity for cleaning either themselves ;01" the cell, ,and for longer than 
twenty-four hours continuously, is constitutionally forbidden under the Eighth 
Amendment. > • 

, [18] The district court refused to, enjoin use of the dark hole lm.d~r all CIr
cumstances but permitted its use only under the following condltlOns: (1) 
inmates be' fed the daily prison ration, or at least 2000 calories per day; (2) 
inmates be permitted to wear regular institutional clothing; (3) Jpmates, be 
supplied with soap, towels, toothbrush and shaYing utensils; (4) all cells: be 
adequately heated, ventilated and maintained in a sanitary condition; (5) no 
illmlLte shall be confinedJn any isolation cell, referred to as the dark hole; for a 
period in excess of twenty-four hours. 'l'he time limitation ilnd food provision 
",ere already required by t11e state law, Miss. Code Ann. § 7968. The Clothing, 
heatinO' 'sanitation' stipulations merely ~onform to the conditions of solitary 
confin:~ent existing in NovaTe. It is clear that these Changes ordered by the 
district COUl't only alleviate the conditions ·of solitary confinement to minimal 
constitutional standards and do not: exceed the court's remedial jurisdiction. 

D. aorzJOm~ puni8hment 
In addition to prescribing the length of solitary confinement, Miss. Code Ann. 

§ 7968 also expressly discourages corporal punishment of any kind, and forbids 
it except upon eX!pr~ss written order of the superintendent." 

[19] Section 7968 makes it illegal for any Drison official otller than the super
intendent to order corporal pnnishment; and where ~orporal punishlJlent is ex
pressly authorized by the superintendent, it is limited i.o the whip or lash, which 
is not to be used foi' more than seven licks. While the evidence inclicatecl that the 
lash had not been used at Parchman since 1965, the record was reDlete with in
numerable instances of physical brutality and abUse in disciplining inmates who 
are sent to MSU. These include administering milk of magnesia as a form of 
punishment; stripping inmates of their clothes, tmning the fan on inmates while 
naked and wet, depriving inmates of mlLttresses, hygieniC materials, and ade
quate food, handcuffing inmates to the fence and to cells for long periods. of time, 
shooting at and around inmates to keep them standing or moving, and forcing 
inmates to stand, sit or lie 'on crates, stumps, or otherwise maintain awkward 
positions for .prolonged periods. Indeed, the district court found the superih: 
tendent and other prison officials acquiesced in these practices. Unquestionabl;v:. __ 
the district court correctly enjoined prison authorities ·from punishing inmates 
by these methods of corporal punishment. We have no ,difficulty ill. reaching the 
conclusion thil!t these forms of corporal punishment run afoul of the lDighth 
Amendment, offend contemporary concepts of decency, human dignity, and pre
cepts of civilization which 'lYe profess to possess .. See, e.g., Jac1,;:soll v. Bishop, 
404. F. 2d 571 (8th Cir. 1968) (J. Blaclanun) (use of strap for whippillg). 

E. Trusty sY8tem, . 
A system of inmate trusties is authorized. by 1'.11ss. Code Aml. § 7965 until 

July 1, 1974: _, 
"From and after July 1, 1974, no inmate at the -Penitentiary shall serve asa 

trusty and 'Perform any duties of guarding other inmates to prevent their escape. 
Prior to the date aforesaid, the superintendent may select a reasonable num7)er 
01 deserving and tru8tworthy inmate8 !to be u!'ed to guurd jnnl!ttes and to super
vi~,e f!1eir prison wor~ detaUs: The superint~fident shall, wij;hih the monies o;p
proprmted by the LegIslature,.employ a reasonablenumber':&f'civililln guards 10 
prevent inmates from escaping und in supervising inmate's' work details; Tne 

1\; 

• G Seetio~ 7068 stntes: "The .superintendent may set up rUles' r~garathg the discipUne 
of prisoners ... 'Corpornl pUnIshment 'of any kind is hereby discouraged 'nnd shall not be 
administered to any prisoner except on the written authoritY of tjle superintendent and if 
corporal punis\jml'nt.is ndministered, to any prisoner. it sball be 'administere(l in the ,pres
ence of any two (2) of the following persons; tile superintendent, the chaplain or -n nlember 
of the board. Wbenever n sergeant or other employee of the penitentiary considers if neces
snry thnt ;1 prisoner be .punished, he must make ,a written r,eport to the superintendent 
regarding punishment, stating in snch report the offenee commlttecl by the prisoner n,lld in 
the Oyellt the superintl'nrlent. -nfter inYcstigation, consic1ers it necessary that such prisoner 
bo given corpom1 punishment, he shall give writtell authority therefor directecl to the ~ 
sergennt specifying tile number of licl.s or.lnshes, not to exceedSeye~l. (7) which mny . 
pe administereq. The written request of the sergeant and the written nuthorizntion -of th'e 
sl1perintendent, signed'by them, 'as well as a statement by the witnesses -nttesting that they 
witul)sse(l'the lnshing, sball be placed in the file of the prisoner inyolved and II. COPY of same 
shal~ be. placed in permanent register available to the Governor, the board and legislative in
Ycsbgltting commtteeo .... " 

II' 
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Board is authorized to eliminate the trusty system at a faster and earlier elate if 
deemed feasible and consistent with consolidation procedures and opera:tions as 
outlined in Section 11 [§ 7926.5J of this act." (Emphasis supplied). 

The inefficacy of the Parchman trusty system stemmed from the prisoll author
ities' failure to select as trusties "deserving and trustworthy inmates" as re
quired by state law." 

:l'he district court found that the trusties at Parchman 'were selected:,by the 
sergeants withou:t the. use of objective criteria or uniform standards and in .a 
process infected with payoffs, favoiitismand extortion. The responsiQility of 
guarding other inmates was Drimarily performed by these trusties. Some of the 
trusties were armed, referred to .as "trusty shooters'; and numbering approxi
mately 150. Armed trusties guarded each of the. prison camps, oversaw inmates 
while working in the fields, and on occasions were left in sole. charge of the fields, 
Penitentiary l'ecords indicated that some of the armed :trusties had beencou
victed of violent crimes, and, that of the armed trusties senring as of Aprill, 1971, 
thirty-fiye IJercent had not been psychologically tested, forty percent of those 
tested were found to be retarded, and seventy-one. percent of those tested Were 
found to haye personality disorders. There was no formal program for training 
trusties. Trusties were instructed to maintain discipline by shooting at inmates 
who got out of gun line; in many cases trusttes had received little training in the 
handling of firearms. In addition to allusing their ,authority and engaging in 
loansharking, extortion and other illegal conduct, . the trusties shot, maimed Dr 
otherwise physically maltreated scores of inmates subject to their control. l~or 
example, during Superintendent Cook's administration, thirty inmates received 
¥unshot wounds, an additional twenty-nine inmates we;re ghot cat, and fifty-two 
mmates were physically beaten. . 

On October 20, 1972., the district court ordered the <prison officials (~) to elimi
nate all trusties at MSU :lnd replace them with civilian guards; and (2) to 
l'eplace all armed shooters in the fields with civilian guards by December .20, 
1972. On that date the prison authOrities were to submH a plan for the total 
elimination of the use of trnstiesfor armed guard duty and for other custqdial 
responsibility no. later t)lan June. 20, 1973. In ,the interim Qe:rioq,j~~" from Octo
bel' 20, 197~ to Ju~e 20, 19"(3, custodial trusties .c()1lld be ~se{p~Y:~1~ct,:g~fuiJ:9~ a 

,.,,,,,",",,,=," __ ,_. ca,r:e;f~!e~~~,,,~,t.,lll(l.P.J~~RIi),f.t)<JXID,~"hll¥~rdJ;JcLlrnd"'P"YCl1'010gl~!l~ tests a~surmg that 
tl1~::rlllat'{!swere ,mentally ana, emO'tionally.fit to,perform their~asslgned~tasks~ . 

o The Mississippi State Penitentiary Rules anel Regulations lialldbooic. issued February, 
1973; also stressed that the trusties ShO\lld be deserving and trustworthy inmates: 

"TI'u8tce lSystem" . . ' 
"At the ·Mississippi State Pcnitentia~'y there are 1:\,0 categ'oiresof trustys. They are 

Full-Trusty and Half Trusty. ... . 
"Full .TrUsty.-Thiscategory Is provided for inmates· who are considered to be· trust" 

wortJis in every respect, u)1fl W110 have by virtue of. tlleir work l1apits, concluct, ancl at!
tuelcs of coop~ration proven. their trusnvortbiness. Full Trustys are in .tbe Minimum 'D' 
Custody classication; and can work without constant supervision by emplo:l'ees or security 
officers. . , 

"Half Trusty.-This category Is proyldeu for inmutes who are considered to be trust
worthy, hut need llmited Gupervisiou by employe'es or security officerS: Such jmnut~s huve 
proven their reliability through tueir work habits, eonductnncl attitudes. Half Tl'llstyS aN 
in -the lIIinimum 'A' Custody claSsification and require only limited supervision by em-
plor,ees or ·~ecl1rity perlionnel. =,,'c. : =." '. . . .:c . . . c 

, In order to becOme a Ful1:Trusty or IL Half Trusty, the Inmate nlust be recommended 
to the ClaSSification .Commlttee for a change in custody classificution by his Camp Sergeant 
or a uwmber of that admiuistrative \';taff of the. institution. . .,. 

"The Clo.ss)fication C1lmmittee hns establlshed the 'followinll' policy to regulate applica
tions for change of custOdy classification conslc1ercd fora change of cnstody classification. 

"I. lumates hav.llig debt1nersagainst them will not be considCfed for .a change of custody 
classification. . " 

"2. Xnmlltes who ·haye been conncted of a charge of nrSOll or for any sexual :OJrlln8!'. 
will not be considered fer a change of custody classificntion until they havc been eXn!hined 
·nnd approved by thc Psychiatric StIUI of the State Hospital at W)litficltl or the Staff Fsy-
chlatrist of the state Penitentiary. . ." 

"3. Imnates who have escaped from a penal Institution within four yeaL'!, Of the date 
of ·app1icatilmwill not be cons!de~e{l for a c1l!lllg~. of custodyc1assificntion. ". 

"4. Inmates who h:we escaped from jails or lucntal instit,utions or similar instltutiolls 
of confinement"within two years of appliClttlonwlll not becons!de~'ed :(or a .chnl1ge ot pus-
totly classification. . ",... . , "' . , 

"5. Inmates having served less than nfnety days in the institution will not be considered 
for IL change of custody classification. ..' u . . . c 

"6. Inmates wl10are lu the Half-Trusty classification must remnin in t1!at classification 
at least ninety days before they cnn be co.nsldered for the l~ul1-Tl'usty classificatloll. ' 

"7. Inmates Wl10 haye lost .their ~'rustyclassiflcation dne to disciplinary nction Wm not 
be considered for l'(!instlltemcn1; prior to ninety dllysfrom the completion of the punish-
ment for the offenSE!." \1 
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In section 7965 the Mississippi Legislature has called for the complete elimina
tion of this trusty system by J"uly 1, 1974. That statute encourages this eradica
tion at a "faster and earlier date if deemed feasible." Furthermore, the 
Parchman trusty system has been the subject of investigation and criti~al com- c, 

ment in past years by committees of the Mississippi Legislature, by public 
officials and by a study team from the University of Georgia. Comprehensive 
reports of suchiindings were last submitted to the Mississippi Legislature in 
1971. As a result, section 7965 calling for the removal of the trusty system was 
approved April 29, 1971. More recently, a consultant committee engaged by the 
l\'lississippi State Planning Agency, the LEU, and the American Correctional 
Association reviewed conditions at Parchman and found that the prison was 
operated in accordance wIth the following three princi'ples which must be elimi
nated to correct gross deficiencies in the prison ,administration, to wit: (1) The 
prison system must operate at a profit at any cost; (2) Armed inmate guards 
are acceptable and capable" of insuring safety and security within the system; 
and (3) Security and control of inmates are insUred through maintaining a high 
degree of fear within the inmate population. 

[20] One baSis ~or the district court's order was that the trusty system, as 
presently C)):ustituted and practiced, was a method of cruel and unusual puniflh
ment. After placing in the hands of some inmates weapons or other forms of 
control over tIle other inmate population, the prison officials" eithe.r could not or 
had failed to prevent the arbitrary infliction by the trusties of physical and 
economic injury upon their fellow inmates. A second underpinning of the district 
court order was deviation from state law: "Indeed, the Mississippi statutes do 
not contemplate' for guard duty the use of trusties who are corrupt, venal, in-
competellt, or dallgerous." 1\Ioreover, .the Mississippi Legislature had even called j 
fqr its elimination. We have llO difficulty in reaching the conclusion that this '( 
trusty'system, which utilizes unscreened inmates violates state law, and which 
allows iilmates to exerci"eunchecked authority over other inmates, constitutes 
cruel and unusual puIlishmeJit in violati6'n' of the Eighth Amendment, warrant-
ing the district court's prollibition of certain portions of the trusty system prior 
to the l{'gilSlative cut off date of July 1, 1974. We do not discuss at length the 
intricacies of the procedure for eliminating the trusty system as proposed by 
the district court's order, for due to the lateness of the hout eveil the cut off 
dute lJroscribed by £.fississippi's· Legislau...lre has -passed. The district conrt',s :abo-
lition of the trusty system can easily be justified at this juncture as simply in 
conformance with the state 1!J.w.7 
F. Inadequate p~otection ot inmates 

Inmates, e:x:cept those who are in MSU, .are housed in buildings which have 
two separate wings and contaill barracks Imown as "cages"; one for regular 
inmates called "gunmen" aneI the other for trusties. On the gunmen. side the in
mates are placed in one large room where they are assigned to bunks: The dis
trict court found that the risk of personal injury inherent; in this cage confine
ment was increased by the following practices. The inmates ate not classified 
according to the severity of their offense, resulting in the intermingling of 
inmates conYic:ted of aggraYated violent crimes with those who are first offenders 
?r conYic~~d of nonviolent crimes. In addition, the custodial responsibility of 
lllnlates has been assigned to other inmates who serve as hallboys, floorwalkers 
and cage b()sses. Hallboys pe-rform administrative duties; floorwalkers are non
trl1sties ,,'11,) perform custodial duties and on whose recommendation inmates 
may be punished. Oage bOIS!;es are charged with enforcing discipline in the bar
racks. The evidence is replete with instances of inhumallities, illegal conduct and 
other indignities vlsited by these inmates who exercise authority over their 
fellow prisoners. ' 

,A.ithough manyillmates posseSs weapons, there is no established pJ:ocedure for 
(lisco,teriIlg and confiscating weapons, nor. is possession of weapons reported or 
punished. The record revcal,e(1 at least eighty-five instances where inmates had 
phYSically assaulted other inmates; twenty-seven of these assaults involved 
armed attacks in Wllich an inmate was either stabbed, cut or shot. 

7 SCIJ note 4, supra. 
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Only one civilian guard is assigned to each camp. The .one. civilian guard i~ 
prohibited from entering the cages. As stated by .Superintendent Cook, peniten
tiary employees have no control oyer inmates after the lights are turned out and 
"there is 110 way that anyone can'gnttrd the safety of an inmate iii the :parchman 
sitmition,·' because of the dormitory style s},stem and the lack of eivilian guards .. 
The district court found that in some. cases, supervisory personnel ha'Ve allowed 
inmates tlJ fight, gamble alld acquire liqnor,and drugs inviol!).tion of prison 
rules and state law. The operation of the tr)lsty sY$tem, as previously outlined, 
further compounds the dilemma of the protectipn of inmates. 

The dist;rict court determined that the Parchman admini,stratiOJi had ~ub-, 
jected its inmate population to cruel and unusual punishment by' failing to 
Providl= aclequate proteetion against physical assaults and abuses by other in
mates, by placing excessive numbers of inmates in barracks without adequate 
classification Dr supervision, and by assigning custodial re.sponsibility to in
competimt an;<i untrained inmates. While prison officials may talre all reasonable 
steps to insure in·oper prison discipline" Recutity and order without threatened 
intervention by a federal court, the actions and practices here go far beyond 
any concept. of reasonableness. It is the 'Obligation of penitentiary otficials to 
insure that inmates are not subjected to any punishment beyond that which ~s 
necessary for the orderly administration of Pal'chman. Although the limits of 
the Eiglith Amendment's proscription are not easily or exactly defined, cer
tainly' 'one facet of cruel and unURuitl punishment would be eaging inmates in 
one bartackroom and giving incompetent iilmates weapons; the authorization to 
llse them and tIle power to recommend disciplinary action, unsupervised by.·any 
prison authorities, Wl1ich results in assaults OIl other inmates. The infliction of 
these physical injuries is no less tolerable because accomplished by the inmates 
witl1 the assistance and' acquiescence "Of the prison authorities, . then if perpe
trated by the prison superintendent alone. Each factor separately, i,e., over
crowding dormitory barracks, lack of classification, .according to severity of 
offense, untrained. inmates with weapons, lack of sUperyisfon by' civllian guards, 

~. absence of a procedure for confiscation of weapons, may not rise to constitutional 
dimensions ; however, the effect of the totality of these, circumstances is the 
infliction of l)unishillent on 'lnmates violative of the Eighth Amendment, as 
determined by the trial court. . 
'. Tharefore,-the district eourt ordel'edth~ prison authorities to implement (1) 

a system of flssigning inmates to barracks, accordihg to th£l Reverityof thei.r 
offense, (2) a· system of reporting.inmateftssaults.to the ''{!punty Prosecuting 
Officer, maiilta~ning a record of assaults on other inmate~, and making reason .. 
able efforts to isolate inmates. who llUve a historY of violence Oll: <lther inmates, 
(3) 3.. proc.edur~ :for controUi~gthepossession of weapons bY.i11mates, (4) a 

. rule prohibiting gambling and fighting, (5) a plan requiring three civili.an guards 
), to be assigned to' each barracks during night hours and the inmate cage bosses, 

hallboys, and floorwalkers to be relieved aEali custodiall'esp<JnsibiIi.ties,und (6) 
the temporary meusure' of placing wire 01' othOl' dividers in approp;riate ,places 
to ameli(}l~ate the risk of personaliiljury by overcrowding ot inmates in a single 
room. 'Xhesa were :regarded as interim measures to be carried out by December 
20, lD72, withip. tWQ mOllths of ilie judgment. '1'he mOdificatfoni>f the physical 
facilities generally ahd t1].e era<iication of the entire trusty'system,tw(} elenients
of relief in other areas, were cOilceived to provic/'e the necessary greater long 
term improvements in inmate protection. '. . ' 
. [21, 22] Not only dOI,we .agree that the totality of the present practices fO$ter.s 

cruel and llllUlmal punii;ihment, but we ulso conclude tbat none. of the. above 
llleaSures ordered. require burdensome imp1emell'tationol' is beydndthe remedial 
jurisdiction of the district court. 'Rather they. m'eJ;ely . construct the minimal 
foulldatidn.for assll'ringthat the confInement 1.n the present dormitorY. style 
facilities at,Parchman doe-snot run u:foul of the Eighth .An:iendment. Constantly 
. mindful that the federa~:;courts should not undertake to run the prison and com
pletely .aware; as .we arE) tllat this parl;ott1).ejudgment does,$et forth tasks 
iilvolved in the administ~ati()n of a penal institution,. we l1on~th~less determine 
thnt the;:emedyord(!red'simply sets' ·forth the parameters for adhlililstratioli 
aml leav.es for the prIson Qfficials Wide latitude in whichtodeviseilie"manner 
ill which these conceptsmdy be iinpleniented. '. . .' 

"Q, 
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G. Mail censorship 
Prior to trial the practice at Parchman was to censor nZl inC'Oming and out

going mail of i:UUates. On May 5, 1972, Superintendent o-oUier issued a memo
.iatldum on' correspondence' advising that there would be no censorship of in
comi1!u ()r mauoingmaiZ, that there would be no limit to letters an inmate.may 
write except ,yhere limitation may be imposed . as a matter of dit'cipline, and 
that only incoming maiZ. would be opened in the presence at the inmate to de
termine whether money is COlitained therein. The October 20, 1972 judgment of 
the district cQurt ordered ·the following regarding correspondence: 

"(1) Said defendants, and aU persons in privity with them, shall not open or 
otherwise interfere with any ou1goil~,Q mail otin,glates addressed to.: 

"( a) Officials of the federal, state and local courts; 
"(0) All federal o.llicials including the Pl·esident of the United states, any 

senator or congressman, and ollicialsof any United States agency 'Or de
pal·tmentj all state olliQ~hlS including the Governor, members of the state 
Senate and House of R~apresentatives and o.llicials of. any state agency o.r 
department j 

"( c) AU members and employees of the State· Probation and Parole 
Board; 

"(cZ) The atto.rney of record of an inmate in any pending action, civil or 
. criminal, in any duly constituted local, sate or federal court. 

"(2) Said defendants, 4nd all persons in pl'ivity with them, are plrohibited 
from interfering with olttgoinU mail of inmates to any other addressee except to 
Open ana i:n;;jpect, in the pl·e8enCr; Of the imna.te, a1i/y Zetter '/vhere prison Officials 
have reasoaole grouncZ to suspect suc7l, comm1t1ticaUon is an attempt to fonmt
late, de'l/ise or otherlvise efJeotuate a plan to escape from the pe1~itentiary, or to 
violate the law8 of the Stato of M'ississippi or of the United States. 

"(3) The defendants, and all persons in privity with them, are prohibited 
from interfering with incollvinu mail from Imy source except to open and inspect 
8uc7b mail, in the presence of the inmate adcZreBsee, whenever the prison offioials 
have l'.euBonabZe gl·ounds to s1l:~pect e8cape attempts or to discover cZrugs, weapons 
or other materiaZ expl·essly prohibitecZ by state or federal law Or oV prison ruZes. 

"( 4) There shall be 110 restriction placed on the number of letters that anin
mate may write to the addressees listed in (1) about. Reasonable limitations may 
be imposed upon all other classes of mail as an appropriate diSCiplinary measure 
pursuant to published prison rules." (Emphasis supplied). . 

In the FebruaTY, 1973 hal!dbook, the Mississippi Penitentiary Board promulgated 
new regulations regarding correspondence which fully incorporated each require
ment of the district court's prescription.8 Athough the appellants challenae th" 
distriCt. court's order in its entirety on appeal, the mail issue was not focused 
upon as beyond the remedial jurisdiction of the district court. 

8 The regulations 'In the 1073 handbook entitled "MISSissippi State Penitentiary: Rules 
and Regulations," state: 

. "PoUCll·j·cuarding 1IWH.-It is consideretl essential to the eventual resocinlizntlon of. thO) 
lnmntt!s thnt they roaintaincontact with their families and desirable friends tbrongli··~tiii·iCo 
of the mail. Therefore, inmates are encouraged to make nse of the mail -and every means 
compatible with security is providep for them to do so. 
. ,'3401. DutIlO.ut(l. 1nail.-0utgolng mail of Inmntes addressed to the folio win;:: will not AA 
opened or otherwise Interferctl with: .' . 

1. Officials of the federal, state and local courts. 
2. All :(ederal officials, inclnding the President of the United States, any senotor 'or 

congressman,. and officials of any United States agency or department; all state officials. 
inclnrling the Governor, members of the state Senate and HO)lse of Representatives: alii! 
officials of any state at;ency or {iepartment. 

3 .. All members and employees o~ the State Probation and Parole Board. 
4. Tlle attorney of rerord of an inmate Iii any pert ding action, civil or criminal, In 

any duly constituted local,. "tate or federal court. Other outgoing mail ot inmates to 
·any other a(ldressee will not be interfered with except to open and inspect, in tbe 
presence of the inmate where prison officials have reasonable gorounils to suspect such 
commnnication is on attempt to formulate, devise; or otherwise effectuate a plnn to 
eScape from the penitentiary, or to violate the laws of the State of ·Mississippi or of the 

... T'nJted States. 
S402. ll1com.jn.1l lItuil.-Incoming mall from any source wlll not he interfered with exrept 

to open nnd inspect B1Ich mail, in the presence of the inmate addressee, whenever the prison 
officials ha'Vereasonable grollndsto suspect escape !J,ttP.lllptS or' to tliscover drugs, weapons or 
otl)er material expressly prohibited by state Qr federal laws or bv ll.rieon rules. Inmates slmll 
be' given written notice which describelj any material confiscated or returned and ·the reUgon 
Cor such action. Any material confiscated because 'of aUegecl obscene content shall be rc
corded and forwarded to federal postal authorities fOr appropriate action. 

'S401l. Mail /.i1ltitatioIl8.-There sllall be no restriction placed on the number of let tors or 
n,ddresses to wham an Inmate may write." 
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Moreover, two recent Supreme Court cases have made it clear that revision in 
Pal'chman's mail rules was constitutionally comp¢lled. III Procunierv. IyIartinez, 
416 U.S. 396, 94 S.Ot. 1800, 40 L. Ed.2d 224 (1974), the Supreme Court held 
th::tt First Amendment libertieS 0:1; the correspondents with inmates were impli
cated ill censol'ship of inmate mail. Noting that the federal courts have tradi
tionally ac10pted a broad hands-off attitudetowllrd l)robl~ms of prison administl;a
tion, the Supreme Court, nonetheless, detel;mincd that prison ofl'icialsdid not 
have unbridled discretion in establishing inmate mail regulations. The majority 
opinion eillphasizec1 that it was not adjudicating to wllat extent an inmate's 
right to free speech survives incarceration, but grounded its holding on the 
narrOwer basis that the inmate correspondent's rightS were being violatec1 by the 
censorship. The Court stressed that whatevel; the status of an inmate's claim to. 

, uncensored mail, the censorship of prisoner roail concomitantly imposes a re
striction on the First and Foul'teenth Amendment'l'ights of those who are not 
prisoners, and therefore may be curbed. The Court then formulated· thepl'oper 
smlldarcl for deciding whether a particular regulntion or practice relating to 
inmate correspondence constitutes .an impermissible :restraint of the :First Amend
ment liberties of the inmate's correspondent. The Court held that the censorsliip 
of Inmate mail was justified (1) if the regulation Or practice in question fur
thered an important 01' substantial governmental interest un,related to the sup
ll1'essioJl of e:A-pression and (2) if the limitation of First Amendment freedoms 
was no greater than is necessary or essential to the protection of the particular 
governmental interest involved. Utilizing that standard; the Supreme Court Up": 
held the .district court's invalidation of regulations that autliorized, i1tter alia, 
censorship 6f ,statements that "unduly complain" or "magnify grievances," ex
pressions of "inflammatory 'Political, racial, o:r religious or' other views," an'd 
matter deemed "defamatory' 'or "otherwise inapl?ropriate." 0 

In addition, the. Procunim' Court agreed with the district court that the de
cision to. cellsor 01' withhold ,delivery of a particular letter must be accompanied 
by minimum procedural safeguards. The Court approved th.e district Court's re
quirement that an inmate be notified of the rejection of a letter written by or 
addressed to him, that the author of that letter be given a reasonable opporunity 
to protest that decision, and that complaints be referred to a prison ofl'icialother 
than the person Wl10 originally disapproved the cor'responden~e. . '(" 

Soon thereafter, the Supreuie Court again considered inma.tecorresponUertce in. 
Wolff v; Mcponnell, 418 U.S. 539;94 S.ot. 2963, 41 L.Ed.2d 935. (1974), . whe~e 
the narrow issue presentec1 was whether inao1'i~ing letters from attorlleys could be 
openelZ by prison authorities in the presence of the inmate or whether such mail 
must be del~vered unopened if normal detection techniques faIled tofndicate 
contraband.' The prison reg1iIation under challenge in that case provided that 

,'2,.."all incoming and outgoing mail will be read and inspected." The state conceded 
"iliat it could not open and realZ incoming mail from attorneys, but contended, 

that it could open all incoming letters from attorneys in the presenoe Of the in
mate8." Ultimately, the Wolff Court did not.adjUdicate the constitutioIial require-

D The 1Co~urt stated: . 
"These regulations fairly Invited prison officials 'and .Il:mployees to apply ~tll!lb .. own per

sonal prejudices and. opinions ~sa:(iIil.llrds tor prisoner mail censorship. l'!rot surprlslugly, 
somo prison officials. used the extrac).rdinary latitude for diSCretion authQrized by the. regu
lations to suppress unwelcome critlclsm. FOr example, at one institutio)l. under the Depart
ment's~ jurisdiction, the· checklist used by the mallroom staff authoriied rejection of letters 
'criticizing POlicy, rules.or officials,' .t:lnd,the mailroom sergeant stated in a dellOSition that 
he would reject as '(lefamatQry' letters. 't~elitUin!!: stniE or. our. judicial system or anythln.g 
connected with the Department of 'Corre!\tlons.' 'Correspondence was /lIso censoredfol' "dis-
respectful comments,' 'derogatory renii'irlti1.' and the Uk\): ..' ~ , 

"Appellants have failed to show that lipese broad restrictions on p'rlspner ma,il were ih 
anY wny neces.sll. ry to th.e .l:Urtherll!lce of ~l,. gQvernmentllf Infilrest 'Unrelnted to the 18UPP. res~ 
sion Of. expression. Indeed, tbe heartofn~,pellants' po~ltion is not that' tIlE) regulndoiJ~s nr.e 
justWed bi u legitimate governmental Int~rest but that. they ;donot need to be; :'; •. The 
regUlation, ;however, is not narro,vly drawiJ to' reach. (jnly material that might be thotlJ:ht 
toencoumge violence nor Is its nppJlcation ltmitec1 to incomln~ letters. In short, the De
parbnent'sregulations.nutltlll;,izedcensorship' ot prisoner mnll far bronder tpnn nn:V'legiti~ 
mate interest. o~ penal ndministrntJon c1emnnc1s and were properly found invalid by th\l Dis-
trict Court." 416. U.S. at 415. 94 S .. Ct. nt 1812 (Hl74). . ' .' ' ... 

10 The Supreuw Court.l·C1!mphnsizlJd .that Proeunier v .. l\Iltrtinez. supra" was not hasetl 
on the inmates' tights but on the .correspondent's rights: "W,hUe First .Amendment riA'hts 
of corresponden.ce with pdsoner~ ';!pay- protect. agnilist the 'Censoring of Inmate mall, when 
not necessary to protect legitimate governmental iuterests. see PrQcunier v. Martinez. 416 
U,S. 3!}6, 94 S.Ct. 1800. 40 L. Ed.2d .224 .(1974). this .Courthns not yet recognized FIrst 
Amendnumt rl~hts of prisoners in'lilis context, 8ee 'Cruz v. BetQ, 8U1lTlt, Cooper v. Pate, 
811pra (37S U.S, . .546, 84 S.Ct. 1733. 12 L.Ed.2d 1030 (1964) J. J,i'urthermore. freedom from 
censorship is not equivnlent to freedom fro)ll inspection. or perusa1." 418 U:S, 539, 575, 94-
S.Ct. 2963, 2984, 41 L.Ed.2d 935 (1974). . 
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ments pertinent to the opening of inmate-attorney mail, for the Court concluded 
that -"the State [in that case], by acceding to a rule whereby the inmate is 
present when mail from attorneys is inspected, has done all, and perhaps even 
more, than the Constitution requires." 418 U.S. 539, 577, 94S.ct. 2963, 2985, 41 
L.Ed.2d 035. 

Therefore, the issue whether the inspection of incoming mail from attorney 
must be accompanied by the presence ·of the inmate in order to satisfy constitu
tional standards waf; not actually .resol ved. 

[23] Turning to the install,t case, first, we readily conclude under the standard 
of review announced in ProGunier, that the previous Parchman practices of 
censoring all iliComing ana outgoing mail are unconstitutional. Although th.e 
Supreme Court in Proclmim' settled one facet of inmate-mail litigation by de
termining that the prison Officials in the name of internal administration could 
not at will censOl' inmates' mail due to the infringement 01t the l'ights of the Gor
respondent with the inmate, significant collateral problems regarding the extent 
to which mail could be:Qpenea although lmreaa, were left unanswered. For exam
ple, two principal questions remaining would be (1) whether disallowing any 
opening of outgoing mail to a designated class of public officials is constitutionally 
compelled, and (2) whether opening all incoming mail and opening all outgo'ing 
mall except to the designated class of public Officials, could only be accomplished 
in the presence of the inmate, in order to meet constitutional standards. More
over, given Procunier's broad indictment of inmate mail censorship except in 
narrow circumstances, it would be feasible to raise the issue in subsequent mail 
cases, to what extent would disallowing reading, but allowing opening without 
the present of the inmate when normal detection devises have failed to discover 
contraband, permit a subterfuge of the censorship prohibition.ll Another question 
might be whether the governmental interest in maintaining seciIrity is legiti
mately furthered under the Procunier standards by opening outgoing mail to 
persons in the public trust, such as those in the designated class of public officials 
iIi the district court's order. 

~,-" -- ~ 
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';1:'0 rectify these IJractices,. the district court's October .20, 1972 order required 
the immedia.te implementation of the following practices .:. 

"(a) An inmate may not be punished except for conduct which violates an 
eXisting penitentiary rule or regUlation.'.. - -- . 

"(b) Any inmate accused of infraction of an existing penHentia:i:y rule' o)."regu
lation shall be given written notice of the charge against him, which notice'shall 
identify the prison rule alleged to have been violated and be s~rved upon the ac-
CUsed atleast24 hours prior to the .hearing. . . 

"(c) The accused must be afforded an opportunity to appear before a tribunal 
to respond to the charge. In no event shall the person bringing the charge serve 
On the disciplinary tribunal which conducts the hearing." .. _ ' 

The district comt fUrther ordered that the. :lltiSOlt .officials, not later than 
November 20, 1.972, compile comprehensive regulations governing, misconduct 
which apprise inmates of: . 

. ~' (a) Conduct which constitutes a breach of discipline; 
"(b) The penalties and sanctions which may be imposed for such conduct; 
"(c) .A complete statement of the procedure by whiG4 such determination shall 

be made." 'ii.'· 
It shOUld be noted that the district court's order hei:it1ncorporated with fore

sight the dilemma iIi Wolt!, by allowing officials to opeir-and inspect all i'Mtnniny 
mail in the preseIice of the inmate. Furthermore, prior to 'the Supreme Oourt's re
cent mail decisions, this Oourt had surmised that the' censorship of imnate-at
torney mail may constitute a denial of federal constitutional rights. Badow v. 
Amiss, 477 F.2d 896, 898 (5th Oi1'.1973) ; Frye v. Hendersort,474.F.2d 1263 (5th 
Oir. 1973) ; cf. Oruz v. E(a1,1ck 45 F.2d 45 (fjth Oir. 1973). Also, thii:{ OQtirt had 
previously held that opening oJ;un inmate's incomiltg mail from his attor)fey, the 
~ourts and public officials by _ an elec.tric letter opener. to determine whetj),er con
traband was being sent into the prison did not 'deny any federally protectei.i right. 
Frye v. Henderson, 474 F.2d 1263 (5th Oil'. 1973). Xhe district court her.~ incor- . 
llorated .that bolding With th.fl caveat discussed in WoZff, that theirtS,MI.:!tion oc-
cur in the presence of the inma te.'" .' _ "~~ ". -., 

In any event, inasmuch' as the state in the case at bG.r has promulgated regu
lations which incorporate all elements of the district court's order alid since the 
parties hive not specifically challenged in their brief the components of that or
del', it would b'f inappropriate in this case to deliruitthe bOUlldaries','()f'the First 
Amendment mail protection of the inmates' corre8pondent8' ancl to define to what 
e:x:tentan inmate' 8 First Amendment rights survive. incarceration.Xh~refore,· we 
do llat adjuq1cate whether'the requirements that. the, inspection be in the pres· 
ence of the mmates, as.weH as the other components of the district cour,t's order 
are constitutionally compelled, since the state at this' juncture bas acceded to 
adopt!lJ$ these reguatiolls, and has not specifically challenged the ilxten,t of· the' 
district'court'soruer on this facet of the appeal.'·. " . 

The. February' 1973 handbook promulgated by the MiSSissippi Penitent.illrY 
Board contained extensive rUles regarding'inmate disciplinary procedures. The; 
rules first set forth (1) prohibited acts constituting major -violations; (2) pro-

~1 /_, 

U We point out that certain issiles llrevlously adjUdicated by this Co'urt coneerning I;l;lr- ,. 
resp{lndence'are not presented here autt tbusdo . .nih require in this easEl reconslderatloiVln 
lIgbt of the recent Pl'ocll-.t!ie1' and WOlff: decisions. See Schack v. ,.Wainwright, 391l1'.2d 608 
(5th elr. lllGS) (inmate's right to have his mail :(elating to l~gal. proceejlings sent "postage 
pre))aid by certified mail-return receipt requested.") ; Heft 'V, ,(larIson. 489 l1'.2d 268'(.5th 
Clr. 1973) (inter-institutional -correspondenCe) ~ O'Brien v",£lacl,well;, 421 F.2d 844;· (oth 
Cit·. 1970) (exhaustion of administrative remedies in mail suits). ;., 
_ ,3 The thrust of the defendants' ~tppeal was dirgcted towards those jngre<llqnts in the dis
trict court's judgment which wOlltd require suustantial expenditures .to jmpleme)1t.T:h1) 
Appellants Brief, at p .. 5 states:· . , '. 

"The defendants-appellants have already promulgated rules and regulaJlpns .concerning, 
the censorship of mail; use of corporal punisllmen,t, and the .discipllne of inmates and disci
'pIinary confinement.. However, tbe monumental task "that remains concerns the elimination 
'of the armed trusty aystetn, imprOving physical,faciUties, classification of imulltes, and 
improvement of. mediclli facilities; All .. of these will necessarily reqUire funds:: funds that 
will necessarily have to be supplied by the Legislabp:e of· the Stllte of Mississlppl."· . 

. . ''-~~o " 
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hibited acts considered minor·violations, and (3) the respective disciplinary 
action for each type of violation." 

H The following acts wcre proh!b!tell and would be dealt 'with as major violations: 
"1. Killing .. 
2. Assault!ng any person. 
3. Fighting with another person, except in self-defense. . 
4. EXtortion blackmail, demanding or receiving money or anything of value in return 

far protection 'agalust others, to In'oid bodily harm, or undue threat of informing. 
5. Eugaging in sexual acts with others. 
6. Escape. 
7. Attemptlug or planning escape. 
S. Setting afire. 
9. Wlllfully or maUciously destroying, altering, or damaging state property or the prop-

ertl' of another person. 
10. ·SteaIin~ (theft). 
11. Unauthorized possession or distriblitlQn of any explosive or any ammunition. 
12. Unauthorized possession or distribution of n.: gun, firearm, weapon, sharpened in-

strument, knife, or tool. . '. 
13. Unauthorized possession, introrluction,or use of any narcotic, narcotic parapber-

nalia, {lrugs, or intoxicants not prescriberl for the indivirlual by the merlical stall'. 
14. Rioting. 
15. Encouraging others to riot. 
16. Engaging in or encouraging any group llemonstration or conduct which disrupts or 

interfcres with the security or orderly running of the instituion. 
17. Counterfeiting, forging, or unautboriz.ed reproduction of any article or identifica-

tion, money. securit~', or .official paper. 
18. :i\Ialunl'; intoxicants. In. Gambling. 
20. Prenaring or conducting a gambllng pool. 
~1. Giving or offering any stall' member a bribe, or anything of value. 
22. Conspiring with or airling another person to commit any of the above offenses shall be 

considered the same !LS a commission of the offense itself." . 
The following acts were prohibited n nd would .. be dealt with as minor violations: 
"23. Threatening another with bodily .harm Or with any oJrense against bis person or 

his property .. 
24. ·I1fakfng sexual threats to another. 
2:i, .Indecent exposure. 
21l. Wearing a disguise or maslc with the intent to violate prison rules and regUlations. 
27. Willfully or maliciously destroying or otherwise interfering with !Lny loclting dence. 
28. Misuse 01' authorized medication. 
20. Unauthorized possession of m0l.lp.y or currency. 
30. Loaning of llronerty or anythl1i.g of value for profit .or increased return. 
31. Possessing any officer's or stnll' clothing, unless specifically aUthorized. 
3ll; Refusihg to··work. • - " ., 
33. Encouraging others to refnse to work, or participation of work stoppage. 
:14. Rol)sing to obey nn orrler of any stall' member. 
35. Unexcused absence from work or any other assignment. 
31l. Malingering, feigning' an illness. 
37 .. Using abusiyc or obscene language that disrupts or interferes with the securitY'or 

orrIerly rnnning ·of the institution. 
38. Lying, or providing a false stlltement to a stare member. 
39. Being in an unall thorized arett withou t official permission. 
40. Willfully using any equipmcnt,machinery, or vehiCle which is not specifically 

authorized. . 
,41. 'Yillfully USing any equipilientor machinery contrary to instruction or posted fa-

c!lity stnndards. 
42. Faillng to stnnd count, lmless officiallyexcuse!I. 
43 .. Interfering with the t!tking of count. 
44. Being intoxicated (a~cohol). 
Mi. Smoking where pl"ohihite'd. 
40. Tattooing or seH-mutilation. 
47. Unautborized use of telephone or violation of mail regulations. 
48. Violation of visiting reguiations. 
49; Giving nloney or anything of value to, or accepting money or anything of value 

froin, another inmate, a member of his family or his f.r1ends without prisons written ap
m:ovtll (sec Article 7). 

50, Removing·or having In your possession any eating or cooldng utensil from thE! dining 
room or kitchen without authorization. 

51; ConsPiring with or aiding another person to commit any of the above minOr oll'enses 
shall be consillcred the same as 1L commiSSion of the offense itself." 

~'he follow,ng,.diSciplinary.action was prescribed for minor violations: 
"Whenever un inmate is found guilty of a minor violation. he may be subjected to one 

or more of the following !lI.scipIinary actions with the approval of the Superintendent. The 
<l1scipllnary action tal,en wilL be individualized in keeping with snch factors as the of
fender's pnat history, instituti6Illtl}ld~ustment, motivation, nnd attitude. FOr any otl'ense 
wlthin'a twHve-month perioa, the mllxu!lUm pnni&hment is set forth ; however, the council 
may recommend Jess tlmn thtl maximum depending on th~ individual facts and c!rl'um-
stances snrroulldin~ the vlolntion. .'-, II 

(a) Fo.r Il first oJrense within a twHve-month period: );' /J 
1. Reprimand, I:. I( 
2. L088 ot si:l1 days good ti1/te.., \\:;!.' 
3. Loss of plasma privileges for one thirty days. . 
4. Loss of "Isitlng priVileges for one Sunday. 

" 
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The February 1l}73 regulations also contained ine following proceduresfor,ad-
ministratively handling infractions of these disciplinary rules: . . 

"S302. Ad1111inistmti01~ at dlsc/'pline at inmates.-Inmate discipline shall be 
admi,nistered by a Disciplinary Council consisting of: three employees. These 
three emploYees shall be members of a nine Illan grollP designated by the Super
intendent to serve on tIle Discipli~laryCouncil. The J)isciplinary Council shall 
consider and dispose of minor matters of discipline where no danger to safety,. 
property, or life exists, as weI1(l.s the more serious and persistent Vi,\o.lation!;l, 
of institution rules. In addition, any inmate who is involuntariJ.y.removed . .:f,cOlD 
the general prison population shall, upon request, be afforded .tliedisciplinary 
hearing procedure' as set forth below. 

"S303. DlsaipUn{L1·V council 1J1"occd'Ure~-Inmates. :appearing before the Dis
ciplinary Council are entitled to the assistance ofa counselor if they So desire. 
Counselm·s shUll be employees of the institution designated: by the Superintendent 
to serve in that capaCity when so l·equcsted. any inmate may not be punished 
except for conduct which violates lin existing penitentiary rule or regulation. 
Any inmate accused of infraction of an existing penitentiary rUle or regulation 
shall be givenwl'itten notice of the charge agaInst him, which notice shall 
identifY the prison rule allegecl ,to have been violated ana be ser-ved upon the 
accuse(l at leastZ4 hours prior to the hearing. The accused will be afforded an 
opportunity to appear before a tribunal to respond to the charge und be present 
with a cOllnselorif he so desire::; during the entire hearing. The cOl/.nseZdr shta~ 
caU nccessut·y witnesses for the accused inmate ittlie' counselol'dee11!s the 
witnesses' testimonies as necessary for the disposition of this matter. In. no 
event shall the person, In-in-gin!7 the char!7e ser-ve on the disciplinary tribumil 
which conclucts the hearing" (EJllphusis supplied): ' . ' 

Similar to the mail portion of the district 'court's Qrd~r. the appellantpriSbn 
officials here, although tecbnicrully·appealingfrom the trial decision in its eIltir~ty; 
do not set forth specific challenges to diSCiplinary procedures. ordered. Jl,fdre
over, the recent decision in Wolff-"\". lHcDoil~lel1,418 U.S. 53D, 94 S.ot. 2963, 41 

(b) For It second ofi;ense within a twelve-month period :' 
1. Los8' o!twelve datls gooil time. . 
2. J"oss of plasma m:ivileges for two months. 
3. LOEsof visiting privileJl:es f.or one month. 

(c) For a thIrd offense within"a twelve-month period: 
1. Seve'tty,two hours in 'i8olation.' '., 
2. LOBB'7J! tweitty fottr (la·lls goolZ time, ' 
3. Assignment for thirty days of tim~to It camn where. the following pcl"il~gea·al;e 

not l\,vniInble:·. . . . .. .. 
tl. Television; b. 'Radio; c, Mnvies; d. Commissary privileges;' e. H'andicraff; 

work; f. Useilf the re!,'1lll1r library; g. 'VisitiIig privlleges ; 11. Athletic progrnm; 
i. Plasmnp;rivileges ; and j •. Free tobac~o, 

(el) li'or .any oJl:eilses after a . thIrd otrense within a twelve-month period. th!l. pUllish-
ment will be tile SllIl1e as can be given for a.thlrdolfeIise." (]lmphusissupplledJ.· . . 

The follow(ug disciplinary action was'prel;lcribed for 1najor violations ~ 
"Wheneverd~n IIlDlate is found guilty of a major violation, he may be SUbjected to one 

or more oJ; the. iQUowing dlsciplinaryactic)D.s with the approval of the Superintendent. The 
diSCiplinary nction taken will be individualized Inl;eepln~ with such factors as the of
fender's ,past history; institutional lld,lustment. motivation'; and attitude •. For any offense 
within a twelve-month perlod,;.the maxlmum'punlshment is'set forth; however, the coiln
cU may recommend less thnn the mnximum depending on the indicildual ·facts and cIrcum-
stances surrOI1:nditu! the vIolation. " ". 
, (a) For a tirst offense within a twelve-month period: 

1.lSeventll-tlOo. hOItl~8 i1~ i80lation. 
2. LOB.S o! sim .dallS goo(l. time. . 
.3. Loss of plasma privileges for thirt:v. days. 
4, Loss of "isltll\g prlvlIeges for one Sunday. 

·(b) ]?Dr a second offense within 11 twelve-month period: 
1. Seven.tif-two 1lott,·s inisolatiolt; 
2. [,O$,~ pjsim .nays flooil time . .c. 'j , . • 

3. Loss of pla~mn, prIvileges fol' two months. ' 
.4. Loss .of visiting privl1e~es fOr one month.. . . 
5. Oonfinement Jor a l1e1-ioil tlot to e:vCceti tim1llt1/'/oltr ',.ours i1~th(j darTt 1l.ole, said 

period of time wllI be 11 part of the seventy-two hours that the inmate may be in 
isolation. " . . ._ . . . 

(e) F.or a third offense within a twelve-month period ~ 
1. Beventl!-two 1I0jlrs itt isolation; 
2. [,iJ88 of twetttl/-!olw (laus gooil tinte. 
3. Assignment 'for' thirty days of time. to. a camp where' the 'following privileges ar!). 

notavallable: ,', '. . ", 
<1 •. TelevisIon ;b; Rndio; c. Movies; d. CommIssary pdvileges; e. Handloraft . 

work; f. U.se df the regular lIbrru;y; g. VisIting privileges; .h. Athletic program; 
1. Pin sma: privileges; and j.ll'ree tobacco.. . . . . . 

~. (Jonjilzcmeiztfor rt perio,(y'. n(Jt''t.o (:mceeil t1Ven.t1!-/ollr hour8 ;1~ the. darlc hOle. said 
verlod of, time will be a,.ptrrt of the, se\'enty-two hours thnt. the inmate may be in 
isoilltlon. . . . .. , . .' 

(d) For any' offense after a tll1rd offensewfthin a twelve-month. perio£l.tbe.Pllilishm{iitt 
will bethe same as can'be given for a thirp offense." , . '. 

J 
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L.Ed.2d 935 (1974), not only puts to rest any doubt regarding the necessity 
of the revisioilS in Parchmllu's disciplinary procedures ordered by the district 
court here, but also raises the likelihood that even furt:her procedural requisites 
in Parchman's disciplinary rules could be required by the district court. 

The Supreme Court in Wolff held that the forfeiture of the state's statutorily 
created good time credits for serious misbehavior b:l" the inmate must be ac
companied by certain minimal due process requirem(mts (though not the full 
rartge of procedures mandated in :JJ[orri88ey v. Brew(~l', 408 U.S. 471. 92 S. Ct. 
2593,33 L.Ed.2d 4S4 (1972) and Gagnon v. Scarpelli, 4.11 U.S. 77S', 03 S. Ct. 1756. 
36 L.Ed.2d 656 (1073) : (1) twenty hours advance written notice of the claimed 
violation; (2) a written statement of the fact findings as to the evidence relied 
upon and the reasons fOr the disciplinary action taken; (3) permitting a re
stricted right to call witnesses and present documentm:y evidence in his defense 
when permitting him to do so will not be unduly hazardous to institutional safety 
or correctional goals jand (4) allowing .illiterate inmates, when the complexity 
of the issue makes itunlikely that the inmate will be able to collect and present 
the evidence necessary for an adequate comprehension of the case, to seek the 
aid of a fellow inmate or another perf/on on the prison staff. The Court sounded 
the final caveat that its decision at this point was "nilt grayen in stone," but that 
"as the nature of he prison disciplinary process changes in fuure years, cricum
stances may then exist Which will require further consideration and reflection 
of this Court."41S U.S. 572, MS. Ct. 2982. 

[24] In addition, for our purposes here, one further segment 6f the S)lprem~ 
Court's Wolff decision is noteworthy and applicable. In footnote 19, the Court 
stated: 

"Although the complaint put at issue the procedures employed with respect to 
the deprivation Of good time, under the Nebraska system"the same procedures 
are employed, where ,disciplinary confinement. is~mposed. The deprivation of 
good-time and 'solitary' confinement ate reserved for instances where seJ;ious mis
behavior has occurred. This appears a realistic approach, for it would be difficult· 
for the purposes of procedural due process til distinguish between the procedures 
that are required where good time is forfeited and those that must be extended 
when solitary confinement is at issue. The latter represents 'a major change in 
the conditions of confinement and is normally impOSed only when it is claimed 
and proved that there has been a ID!ijOract of misconduct. Here, as in the case of 
good-time, there should be minimum procedural safeguards as a hedge against 
arbitrary determination of the factual predicate for imposition of the s!tnction. 
We do not suggest, howeyer,that the 'Procedures required by to day's decision 
for the deprivation of goo(l-time would also be. required for the imposition of 
lesser penalties such as the loss of privileges." ." 

This fooblOte is particularly significant in the instant case for under the new 
Parchman regulations, prisone):s can lose their statutory good-time credits and be, 
subject to 'SOlitary confinement for all misconduct violations. See, intra n. 14 (p. 
1315) where the potential disciplinary action is set out in full. Therefore, we 
easily conclu(le that in the instant case since the disciplinary sanction always 
potentially involves some degree of loss of good-time and/or solitary confinement, 
the minimum procedural requisites discussed in Wolt!are required.'" 

The issues thus become (1) whethei' the district court's order here incorporated 
all of the procedural requisites mandated in Wolff as attendant to disciplinary 
proceedings involving loss 'of good time and solitary confinement antI (2) whether 
the procedures actually included in Jhe district court's orde.r were constitu
tionally required. The district court required the appropriate twenty-four hours 
written notice of charges and permitted he accused inmate to respond to the 
charges, but did not allow cross-e:'{aminations-all compatible with Wolff. 

The district court did not, however, demahd.a written statement Of fact finding 
as to the evidence relied upon and the reasons fOr the disciplinary. action taken, 
and the 1973 PIf;:chman regulations did not fill the gap regarding the written 

iG MiSSissippi in Miss. Code Ann. § 7944 (1971) also has provided statutorily that com
mutation of time for /lood conduct shall be granted by the superintendent, i.e .• good time 
credit. and that the following deduction shall be ninde from the term 'or terms of sentences: 

"Three (3) days per month off of the first year's sentence: iour .(4) days per month off 
of the second year sentence; five (5) days per month oil of the third year of sentence; six 
(6) da~'s per month off 'of the fourth year of sentence; seven (7) days per month off of the 
fifth yenr of sentenc~:, el/;ht (8) dnys per month off of the fourth year of sentenre; nine 
{OJ days per month off of the seventh year of sentence; ten (10 days per month off of the 
4'\/lhth Y~ltr of sentence; eleven (11) days per 'month off 'of the .ninth' year of sentence; 
fifteen (li'i) days per month off of the tenth 'yenr, and all succeeding years of sentence. A 
prisoner under two .(2) or more cumulative sentences shall be nllowed comnlUtationas if 
tlley were all one (1) sentence ..• ;'" ' .. 
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statement. In addition, the 1973 rules, althGUgh providing inmates the assistance 
of a counselor, permitted the counselor to call necessary witnesses tor the acci:ised 
inmate, if the counselor deemed their testimony ;necessary. This appears to,::run 
afoul of the Wolff requirement that the inmate, be allowed' to present docu
mentary evidence and call witnesses, if the security of the prison is )lOt jeopar
dized thereby. Il'inally, the 1973 J'archman rules only pro\ide for the inmate to 
hRve the assistance of .an institutional employee counselor, whereas, Wolff seems 
to permit illiterate inmates the choice of'seeking the assistance of a few inmate 
or ,an institutional staffer in preparation of his defense to disciplinaJ;y charges. 
Thls is. simply"exemll'laTY, not ex.haustive, ll-nalysts of the potential issueS to be 
resolved. For, in any event, at this juncture' we simply point out these discrepan
cies. Since the plaintiff-inmatesc,have not cross-appealed and since.the 1973 regu
lations are not before us for review, we do not reach the issue of what additional 
req)lil:e~ents could be included in tM, district court's order under WoZff'8 hold
ing, Also', similar to the mail issue, since the def~dant prison officials, although 
technically appealing the deciSion in its entirety, have not specifically set forth 
challengeS'¥£itheir brief to the procedures included in the order, but have imple
mented regulations incorporating the requirements outlined in the district court's 
judgment, we do not reach the issue of whether all of the requirements in the 
jildgment were constitutionally compelled. We merely affirm the action taken by 
the trial court and leave to the parties the initiative in suggesting any further 
requirements'under Wolff. ' 

1. Defen8e of fmuJ, shortage: FaiZu're to state a claim upon- wMcl~ reUe! can be 
granted 

'.rhe final catchall plea on appeal is the financial inability to implement the 
district court's order. Appellants' contention is that the complaint fails to state a 
claim upon whlch relief ean be granted on the grounds (1) that the state legis
lature is a necessary party, because none of the named parties defendant can 
adequately carry out the nature of the relief exacted whicll requires expending 
of substantial funds which only the legislatilre can appropriate, or (2) thlit the 
character 0): the relief granted by the district court has a bearing on whether 
plaintiffs ever had a cause of action; that is, when r,eliefgrantedis so severe that 
it is inappropriate, the relief should influence a decision whether the cause of 
action ever existed. 1\fore specifically, .the particular relief to which the appel
lants object includes the elimination of the armed, trusty system, the improve
ment of p1!ysical facilities" tHe claSSification of inmates, the implementation of 
inmate protection procedlIres 'and emendation of,medical facilities. The appel~ 

'Iants claim they do nofhuve the authority nor the funds to recruit, employ; train 
and equip 150 new employees at an estimated cost of lA million dollarS prior to 
.Tune 20, 1973, nor to construct or renovate the physical facHities. The United 
States, as appeUee-illtervenJ)r, views the question simiIarly; whether the relief 
granted was within the discr'etion otthe trial court., 

Where state institutions have been operating und,er ullconstitutional conditions 
and practices, the defenses of fund shortage ,all(t~the i:diability of the district 
court to order appropriatj.onsby the state legislature, hav'e been rejected by the 
federfl! courts. In Holt v. Sarver, 30g:Jj'.SllPP. 362 (E.D. ,~:ik.1970). a'ff'd, 442 ll'. 
2d 304; ($th Cir. 1971~, an installment of the Arkansas prison litigation, the dis,-
trict court .stated. : '; , , 

"Let there be no mistake in the matter; the obligation IOf .the Respondents to 
eliminate existing unconstitutionwlities does not depena. upon what the Legisla
ture may do; or UPOIl what the Governor may do, 'or, indeed, upon what Respond- ~ 
ets may actually be able to ,accomplisn. If Arkan8as, i8 going to operate a PenUen- , 
Uary SY8tem, it isyoiny to have to be ,a 8ystem tha.t .is £lOllntenanced. 011 the 
(hmsti-tuuon at theUniteilStates." 309 F. Supp. Rt 385. (Entbhasis SUpplied); 
S~e Wat80n v. Oit1l ofMe?r~phi8, 373 U.S. 526,537,83 .S. Gt.~1314, 1321,10 L.Ed. 

251.' 529' (1963) (". D vindication of conceded constitutiona1l'i~ hts cannot be made 
dlipendent upon :?ny theory that it is less expensive to deny [tl1;em]' than to afford 
.the~."-desegregatiou of public'par~s); Rozecl(/£ v. Oa11.,!jhan,\\459 F. 2d 6,8 (1st 
Cir. 1972) ("Humane considerations ~an9' constitutional reqtli~:e1Jlents are riot, in 
t)lis day, to be measured{)r ll~ited llY dollar consideratiol1s."--'prison heaj;ingsys'
tem) ; J'ackson v. Bi81~op, 404;Jr, 2d 571, 580 (8th Ok. 1965) ,( "Humane cOnSi.{leTU
tions ,and constitutional requir~mEmtsare not, in th~s lIay, to be measured or 
limited by dollar conSiderations :" ."-l·ehabilitative devices) ; Hamiltonv~ Love, 
328F.Supp. 1182, 1194; (E.D.Ark;1971) ("Inade,fJ.uate resources can lieverbe..ali 
'adeqllatej~stifiGation for the state's depriving any person ofllis constitutional 
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rights,"-pre-trial detention unit). On the contrary, aPl)ellants cite no cas~s in 
support of their contention that the relief fashioned by the trial court cannot be 
granted.: ;' 
It seems that the most onerous aspect of the district court's jUdgment" as far 

as the State of Mississippi is concerned, is that compliance will cost the State a 
considerable amount of money. B1Lt the district COU1·t did not reqlLirq thatt7ie 
leglslature appropl'iate monie8 fOr pl'won 1'eforrn j it simply held, in 7ceeping 
with a plethora of p1'ecedcnt on the tund 8horta,ge problem, that if the State 
cho08es to rU1b a prison f.t must do so withOlLt depl"ivinginmate8 of the' rights 
g1Hr-rwnteed to them by the fedaral con8titutiOl~. Mississippi wants this Court 
to hold that the conditions described in the district court opinion should be 
I-illowed to continue lmtil funds needed to correct them are available' and thEi'. 
Legislature acts on appropriations. This position is unsupported by the law and, 
even more unteliable in light of the fact that oml million dollars has already' 
been made available by LEAA, to meet some of the most pressing needs including 
inlltallation offacHities to alleviate immediate health and safetY-hazards, the 
employment of additional guards, and installation of necessary sanitary facili
ties. In addition, we have recognized the power 'Of the district court to PTescribe 
remedial relief in the area of medical arlii physical facilities, but have refrained 
at this stage from delineating precisely what innovations would be constitution
ally compelled. However, that determination, if eventually necessary to be made, 
will focus on what are the minimal constitutional health standards to be supplied 
and not on what funds are available to operate the priso11. Furthermore, even 

'the Mississippi legislature has called for the elimination of :the trusty system by 
July 1, 1974, and we also have lleld that the trusty system, as cqnstituted and 
practi-ce~ at Parchman, effected cruel 3Jld nnusualpunishment in(:9P-t~~ye~tf'??, 
of the EIghth Amendment. ,', ,'i .j;, \',q \ 

[25, 26] Therefore, we cannot agree that the relief here gra..nted:"v·:l~\ iD;lper!; 
missib1e. Having found these numerous cons.litutional violations, whidh' were 
.even conceded by the appellants, the court hadl,the duty and obligation tOfashioD: 
effective rglief. In such circumstances, the tni,al; court is allowed wide discre
tion. "On<ici a right and a violation have been slJOwn, the scope of a district 
court's equitable l)OWerS to remedy past wron'gs is broad, for bJ;ead,th and 
flexibility are inherent in equitable J:emedie~l:" Swam v. Board of Elduc., 402 
U.S. 1, 15, 91 S.Ot. 1267, 1276, 28 L.Eld. 2,1 5,54 (197:1;). ;.rhe relief OTderedby the 
trilll court was tailorec1.to. alleviate' the del)lorable practices. and condifjons at 
Parchman. Shortage of funds is not a jUstification tor cOntilll-1il)g to deny citizens 
their constitutional rights. '" 
J.Ohange of officials 

[27] '.rhe appellants contend that because individuals who are presently Gov
ernor, Superintendent and members of j:he Penitentiary Board m;!'l not the ,same 
individualS holding these positions whert this .suit was comment,ed, they are not 
now subject to tb~ trial court's order. That t:Qe individuals now holding those 
offices 111!ly not be the same as those in office when this suit :was ,commence(i is 
immaterial for purposes of this appeal since the. defendants were' sued in their 
ofQcial, not their individual capacities, and it is only in their official capadties 
that they are constrained by the district court's order to act. In addition;' the 
complaint was not only filed against the named individuals, but 'also against 
"their successors." . , 
K. Good faith actions tcarrant 'setting aside jltdgmentf 

Lastly, the appellants urge that their good' faith actions in initiating the or
dered reft)rms at Parchman, following entry of the district court's order, make 
.the 11arsh and extensive, order of the district court now inappropriate; !tis 
pointed oiltthat steps a<!'e underway to improYethe prison f!!-cilities and t:i)at 
the Governor and other state officials ha:';Te ple(lged to create a model prison. 
The appeal to this Court is that since improvements nre being iIhplell1ented in 
the condition and operation of Parchman, the order of the district court should 
be set'tiside und "the def('lndants sho111d be [eft tooper:ate their own state prison." 

[28, 29] Changes made bydefenclullts after suit is filed do not rempye the 
necessity for injunctive relief" for practices may, be reinstated as swiftly as 
they were suspended, In United States v. OregonStat~ Medical Society,343 U,S. 
326, 333, .72S.ct. 690:695, 96 L.Ed. 978 (1952), the Supreme Court stated: 
, "When defendartts are show11 to have settled into a continuing practice ... 
courts will not assume thutit has been abandoned without clear proof .... It i" 
the dnty of the courts to beware of efforts to defent injunctive ,relief by protestn-

o 
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Hons of repentnnce and re;fOl'ltl, especinD.y wIlen abandonmGlit seems timed to 
anticipate suit, and there is pi'obability of resumption." "" 

The pastno~ol'iety of the protracted inhumane conditions and practices at 
Parchman reveals the necessity for the continuance of the injunctive order of" 
the district court-It is significant that the;improvements.made at,Pal'chnnm were 
not undertaken untiL·~fter the filing of this·sait. AltJ.IOugb gOQ:d faith may be 
relevant in determining whether defendants haye complied with the· order of 
the court, it certain'iy is not a ground upon which to seek moifiC!~tion ·of .that order. 

While recognizing that steps have been tal,en, since tile llling bf this suit, 
to imprOve conditions at Parchman, it is evident that much is left· to 'be' done 
before Parchman is operated in accord with._ the constitutional requirements set 
out: in the district court's judgment. In fact, it is noteworthy that on'. August 22,. 
1973, the court found it necessary', to establish the office O;f federal court moni. 
tor toeheck, all the pllnses of prison administration,. ihanage1flent and operatioll 
of Parchman al1d'tO .determine the degree, of compliance with provisions 9f' its 
order dated October 20, 1.972. The appointment Qf a federal moriit,or, 'b;~\red'llPQll 
il}mates' motion alleging civil contempt by tue, fi,tate in failing to:''?'omply 'With 
the order, certainly casts doubtupoll the good fatth compliance as~~rted by tbe 
dE!fendants. "".1: 

[30] As a final resort the 'appellants, liSting a number of quotations, assert 
that federal' courts shOuld not meddle' in the internal affairs of state prisons and 
that matters of pri!jQll administratiOln are to b~ left to th,e states, not dicta. ted 
by fyae),~l courts. Il'i'it this is not a stituationwhere minutiae of prison adminis· 
tl:llil.On· are at issue. This case was supmitted on an agreed record wlth groas 
cdpStit. unona. 1 violationS admitted. The prompt a+!d. petempcory respon .. se of the 
(1i~nc~ court to these issu~s was .totall! jus~fit1d 'l}if.lli .was with~nits br.oad 
discretIOn and power to fashlOneqU1table,;remedHJ~. That It may be,mconvement 
Or more exp!:lnsive' for the State of Mississippi ,ed' rUI~\ its prison in a c~nstitu
tional fashion is neither a defense to this action; or it ground for mOdification 
'of the judgment rendered in this case.,' .f:- \',j , 

;, IV;' CO:wl::LuSION "" 

BaSed upon the court's exhaustive invest~gation of the"operatiorr:of 'Parchman, 
it lJl:Ope'rly conducted a special hearing on the proper f9rms and measUre/Of reli(!f 
to be'granted, ang. thg!! ;!,·g.!!U!~tically CPIilIl.{)S,e.d p'art~of,j;he~l'¢llledy~lJ,s~(A.)~Lnnne~ 
dmte -ahir'iiltermedl:ate-YeliEif;arid fUl~hlonect another segmei!.t 'of tlle ,l'!:lmedy as 
(B) long range relief. In view of the lengtJ1Y analysis. by th,e district court, we' 

adopt the court's findings of fact and conclusions of 'ld'l'~" as our OWn and affirm the 
judgment. " ' -, 

Judgment affirmed.. 

[.A1~~N:DIX 32J ' 

Cite 2S 376. F. SuPt?, 402 (E.D. OIda .. l~74) 

Bobby Battle, Plaintiff, United'States"Qf An,erica, Plaintiff.Intervenor",· 
.' ..... ' "'1- • 

v. ' .. 
!'!t." .),! ';1\ . 

'Park J. Ai1ilers~lIl' Warden etal., Defendantf'. 
~ . 

Civ. No. 7~95.· ,:!, 
" .j 

United Stat;es Dist,i.ct CO).1rt, 
E. D. Olilahoma. 

lVra'y 30, 1974: 
..=;::=.:. 

Prisoner at state penitentillrybrougllt'aetion to remedy alleged misconduct 
of prison officials and -~or lllonetary, damages. The. Ul1ited ~tates ~htervene!'l' 
The Distl'lct Court,Bohanon, J~,. held that llutOilllltlP: detention' of lllllluteS ll~ 
punishment p.teas'for aU€ged discip.1inary infractions prior t9 disciplinary,hear
ings denied dlIC process; tbat use of chemical agents a~i. ' unitive measure 
rather than as' R'control device was violative Of prohiOiti' gainst eru!)l and 
unusual lluI!isllment; t~at confinement of i~mates in daJCk, .. ' e!).ti1i1.ted und un· 
sanitary isolation ceEs withollt menns of 'metal oremotiopa!c!iversioll ~ou1d 
constitute. cruel and unusllUl .pl~nisllment if imposed f,pr prolonged 'periOds i . that 
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level o;';·:medical care available to inmates was inadequate to meet health care 
heeds and was violative of proscription against cruel and unusual punishment 
and denied due process; that restrictions on free flow of information to inmates 
in the form of general circulation nevispapers and magazine was violative of 
First Amendment; and that policy of denying inmates; including :Muslims, the 
opportunity to gather together for corporate religious !3ervices was not justified. 

Order accordingly. ·.cT' " 

1. Constitutional Law ~223 .. 
State policy or practice of racial ~egregation in the operation of detention 

f:l(~iI{tiel3 denies equal protection. U.S.O.A .. Oonst. Amend. 14-
2~ Prisons ~ 13 

Racial segregation of correctional facilities cannot be justified on the basis 
that integration may reSUlt in inmate violence. U.S.O.A.Oonst. Amend. 14. 
3. Constitutjonal Law ~223 

Racial discrimination in any aspect of prison administration is prohibited by 
equal protection clause. U.S.O.A.Oonst. Amend. 14. 
4. Prisons ~4 

Privileges must pe afforded equally to prisoners of all races and prison officials 
may not discriminate on the basis of race when making job assignments or ad
ministering discipline. U.S.O.A.Oonst. Amend. 14. 
5· Civil Rights ~13.2(1) 

Oessation of segregation in housing of inmates of state penitentiary, subse
quent to filing of inm'ate's suite for alleged misconduct of 'prison officials, because 
{;f emergency conditions resulting from q;Jrison riot did not ,preclude injunctive 
Ilelie! against such segregation in light of .prolonged practice of segregation 
prior to riot in cOlltravention of stated 'Policy, uncertainty of postriot conditions 
and importance of rights at stake. U.S.O.A.Oonst. Amend. 14. 
6. Constitutional La,v <3=272 

Due process clause proscribes,. any serious disciplinary sanctions against state 
prison inmate unless he i1/ found to have violated. written rules which are a!ie
quately promulgated prior to the commission of .the infraction charged and 
which describe punishable conduct with reasonaNe precision. U.S.O.A. Oonst. 
Amend. 14. ' -
7. Constitutional Law ~272 

Summary punli'lhment of state prison inID'ates for alleged' discioplinary infrac
tions denies due process; serious disciplinary sanctions may not be imposed on 
inmates without hearing and official written notice of specific charges a reason
able time prior to hearing. U.S.O.A.Oonst. Amend.H. 
8. Prisons ~4 

Detemination of ilrison offici-als to ~Iiilpose serious disciplinary sanctions on' ".' 
prisoners must be made by an imparti:al decision maker. U.S.O.A.Const. A!llend. \\ • 
14. 
9. Prisons ~4 

Impartial disciplinary tribunal which must determine whether to impose ; 
serious disciplinary sanctions on prisoner;s.mIAY not abdicate sentencing responsi
bility by permitting line officers to determine length of confinement for disciplin
nary infractions. 
10.Constitutiollal Law ~272 

Indefinite "lockup" sentences imposed for i~raction of 'prison disciplin'ary 
ruleS d,my due process 11111ess there is regular, meaningMand independent re
view :re~sonably d'esigned to enable disciplinary tribunal or Some other responSi
ble Od disinterested administrative official or ,body to make its own determina
tion regarding dur~ti:on of confinement. U.S:C.A.Gonst. Amend. 14. 
i1>PriSOllS ~13 " '.' .~ 
. ImpOSition of significant additiol!nlrestrictions or sanctions. on prison inmates 
who lraveall'eadY'Qeen placed on dfsciplinary "lockup"I:equires same,procedural ' 
safeguaxds aSu,Pply at time of original punishment. U.S.O.A.Cons,t. Amend. 14. 

- 0 

I 
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12. Constitutional Law ~272 
Automatic detention of inmates in punishment area for alleged violations of 

.prison disciplinary rules prior to discipliltary hearings denies due process. 
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14. 
13. Prisons ~13 

Inmates who ,are charged with discivlinary ~nfractions should be segregated 
from general prison population only if l'easonab'e basis e.'dsts therefor, e.g., their 
continued presence in general ,population status 'poses actual threat to security 
of the institution, and then only for reasonable time until disciplinary commit .. 
tee can convene to hear case; 
14.. Prisons ~4 

Practice of having disciplinary 'committee ,meet weekly to determine whether 
inmates charged with disciplinary infractions should be punished was not ade
quate; such hearings should be held as soon as is practicable under the 
circumstances. 
15. Prisons ~13 

Detenti.on in ptihishment'area prior to disciplill'ary hearing of prison inmate 
who has 'allegedly committed infraction of :prison disciplinary rules iu~cp.ss of 
48 'hours;, or 72 hours on weekends, is ,presuwptively unreasonably suflicie1.lt.· 

. extenuating circumstances. f >" 'c, 

16. Constitution:al Law cg,:::;)272 
Even where confinement of prispn inmate under punitiye conditiollllis denomi

na.ted and processed as rul 'adniinistrlftiv(! rather than :a disciplinary matter, 
indennite confinement under such conditions without standards or criteria and 
without standli:rds or criteria and without minimal procedural safeguards q~nies 
due process. U.S.C.A. Const~ Amend 14. . 

17. Constitutional Law'~270, 272 
Prohibition against cruel 'lind Ul:.usuaL punishment was· applicable"'-to state 

throng1( due process Clause. U.S. C.A.. Const: ~eD,ds. 8, 14. 

18. Criminal Law G:;::::;>l213 
Parameters of prohibition Illgainst' cruel ;and unusual punishment 'are not 

rigidly defined but 'are discernible only in the co.;ntext of specific factual situa
tions; U,S.C.A.Const. Amend. 8. 
19. Criminal Law ~ 1213 

Prohibtion.' <against cruel arid unusual punishment is applicable to general 
conditions of confinement in prisons as well as to specific acts: directed at selected ,> 

individuals. U.S.C.A.Const .. Awend. 8. 
20. Prisons ~4: 

Use of chemica} agents to 1,)unishinmates constituted "corporal punishment" 
within stll.tute proscribing the use of such punishment, 57 Old,St.A.nn. § 31. 

See publJ.cation WordS 'and Phrases for other judicial conlltructions 'and 
definitions. 
21. Criminal Law ,18= 12~3 

Use ofcorporai punishment on state prison irimates con~titutes cruel ';lnd un! 
usual punishment, at·least in a state where state law clearly proscribes its wie. 
57 Okl.St.A:nn. § 31. ,... . . " .' " 

22., Criminal Law ~1213 
Use of clleJ;I1.icalag~nt!>aghlnst. state !prison inmates ~s Ill!>U!litfve rryasure, 

rather than as. a control device was "violative of probibition against crU:e~ find 
unusual1lunishment .. U.S.C.A.Corist. Aiuend. 8; 57· Okl.l:)t,Ann, § 31. .. 
23. Civil Rlgllts ~13.13(1) , "... . 

)llvidence thatchemieal agents had been emilloyed unnecessarily instate prisoll, 
or with justification ,but in .excessive~aJ;I1.Qunts",permitted .infer(lnce. that such~ 
agents had, been used as apu~tive melisu~e'in nolation of prohibiti(m agains~ 
cr\lel and unusual 'Punil:lhmentratl,ler than 'as a (!ontror(l.evice, :O.S.C.A.COI,l~t, 
Amend. 8; 57 Okl.St.A,rln. §,iJ1.· " .,:;, , " 

, ,~ 

It 'i ~-:>, 
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24. Criminal Law ~1213 
Solitary confinement of prison inmate does not constitute "cruel and l1nusual 

punishment" per se but such confinement may constitute cruel and unusual 
punishment if it is maintained in a manner fairly characterized as foul,\ 'In
human, and violative of basic concepts of human decency. U.S.C.A. Const. 
Amend. 8. 

'See pu'blication Worcls and Phrases for other judiCial constructions and 
definitions. 
25. Cdminal Law ~1213 

Confinement of state prison inmates in subterranean isolation areail;l wbl(ll1 
personal hygiene was impossible due to lack of materials necessary for personal 
sanitation and the inability to properly dispose of bodily wa'ste constituted cruel 
and unusual punishment. U.S.C.A. Canst. Amend. 8. 
26. Criminal Law c;;;::>1213 

Confinement of prison inmates in dark, unventilated and unsanitary isolation 
cells without any means of mental or emotional (tiversion constitutes cruel and 
unusual punishment if imposed for prolonged periods. U.IS.O.A. ConSt. Ani~md. 8. 
27. Prisons c3;;:;;>13 

Inmates held in segregation from general prison population for security or 
other ll'ondisciplinary reasons must';be provided as many of the pri.vileges enjoyed 
by the general prison population as the nature of their confinement allows. 
28. Criminal Law: ~ 1213 

Oonfinementof state prisoninmatas.to their cells for period Of up toorte year 
following riot at prison and subjection of inmates to continual and enforced 
idleness without affording any opportunities fOr physical exercise, voluntary 
work or educational programs was violative"'of prohibition against cruel and 
unusual punishment. U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. S. 
29. Prisons' ~17.· 

Inma.tes have basic right to receive needed medical care while they are 
confined in prison. '\ 
30. Prisons cg;, 17 ,.'!. \~ 

Prison, officials have ,a~~rmative duty to make availa'ble to iJi,mates a level 
of medical care which is iEli..'lonably designed to meet the 'rolitine a'±td emergency 
health care needs of inmates.'-~'~) 
31. Constitutional Law cg;,272 ' 

Criminal Law cg;,1213 . 
Failure to provide pris.on inmates with level of'medical care necessary to meet 

predictable health care needs was 'Violative of prohibition againat cruel and 
unusual punishment ll~ld subjected inmates to disabilities beyond those contem~ 
plated by incarceration in violation of due process clause. U:,S.q;A. Const. 
A~ends. 8, 14. ' ' 

32. Constitutional Law cg;,91 
Inmates of state prison had preferred constitutional ;right to correspond with 

attorneys, courts and government officials ;for the purpose of petitioning govern. 
ment and the courts for the redress of grievances and the confidentiality of such 
correspondence could not be al;bitrarily denied by prison officials. 
33. Prisons ~4 

Practice of limiting confidential treatment of prison inmates' correspondence 
[9 correspon:dence with one attorney' for each inmate, state courts and state 

. i6vernment 'Officials, and not extending such treatment' to correspondence with 
'f\~deral counterparts constituted an arbitrary an,d unreasonable int1',usion upon 
iil.mates' right to freely petition their govern1llent and the courts. 
3~. PrisOl~s c3;;:;;>4' :, I , 

. \(.ro be valid,' priso"n mail censorship'mustfurther an ,important governmental 
in\terest llllrelated to the suppression of speech and mode of censorship must 
rdlllit in limitations"which are no gl'eater than are necessary or essential to the 
pr~\tection of the particular governmental interest involved. 

, 
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35. Constitutional Law ~90.1(1) 
Prison mail regulations which automatically limit inmates to perso~lll.l corre

spondence with a fixed, number of immediate family members work an ar'bitrary 
and unconstitutional prior restraint on protected speech of both inmates and th,elr 
"ireeworld" correspondents. ' ' . 
86. Constitutional Law ~90.1(1) 

Policy 'Of state prison officials of intercepting, 'censoring and rejecting incoming, ,)\ 
and outgoiIlg inmate correspondence based oon unwri,tten and/or Ul-defined; pro- . 
hibitions against "improper language" or "gossip," including "false statenfents" . 
to any correspondents," was overboard on its face and, as applied, infringedppon \) 
protected speech of inmates and their .Ifreeworld" correspondents. ' 
37. Constitutional Law ~90.1(1) 'l 

Restriction and censorship of prison mail deprived both ,inmates and their 
"£reeworl(1" correspondents of the "llberty" of free speech whether based upon 
identity or characteristics of the correspondents. 
38. Constitutional Law <3=272 o 

Due p):'.ocess requires that determination to censor corresp'lndence 'Of inmates 
,be based on facts rationally d,etermined pursuant to 'such proceaure.s .as are neces
sary to insure fairness, including notice to irrterestedcorresponaents and rea..., 
sonable opportunity to l)rotest censorship dcci,sion to it prison official other 
than person who originally has disapproved correspondence. U.S.O.A:. Collst. 
Alllend. 14. 

39. Constitutional Law ~90.1(1) 
Restrictions on the free flow of information to prison inmates in tl1e form 

.of. general eirculation newspa'pers and magazines denied First Amendment 
rights of such :inmates, absent, showing that such restricti'Ons are reasonably 
necessary to the,preservation of security, good order or disc~pline within ilie 
'penitentiary or to the rehabilitation of inmates. U.S,O.IA. Oonst. Amend.,l. 
40. Prisons ~4 . 

When .prison officials {!onclude tllat effective security, good order or .rehll,bili- ~, 
tation require' censorship of general citculatiOlt newspa.pers and magazines" " 
basis for determination with respect to each objectiona'bie publication nlUst, be' 
provided toeaeh inmate who seelrs to. obtain it, including written notice 'setting 
forth relevanfiacts with respect to particular publication, ~i.m<l inmates mus~ pee. 
provided a reasonable opportunity to submit additional facts' and views' to . 
deC'ision maker before such deJermination becomes final. " 
41. Prisol)s ~4 . 

Actual, .:final decision to e:s:cludespecific issue of any general circulatiQn~'Dub-
'·'lice.tion from prison must be l!la~le by warden or deputy w;u,den:who must· 

prepare and retain on file a detailed statem,@t of spec inc' basis jor each such 
exclusionfor any jurisdictional court review.,·' ' 
42. Constitutional La:w ~328 d 

Pl'isoners, no less than ,-other persons, have ,constitutional right of a<;,ce!;s to 
the courts. .,.' ,. ' ' . ' ' 

43. Constitutional Law~328 " 
To be meaningful, prisoner's right of ,accessl'to courts must' include 'means to 

frame and present legal issuesalld relevant "facts effectively, fO,r judicial 
consideration. , 
44. Prison;; e=;;4. ~ 

Prison officials ha.ve affirmative duty to provide inma~~gw'ithilecessary means 
for Qbtaininga-ccess to courts, ' , ,'J '," 'I' 

45. ConstitutionalLaw~328 ".,', _."~c':-',, 
'State prison law libral'y, which was so la~kifig;in legal r,eference books and 

publiclttions as to constitute no library at all, and legal assistance prpgram 
Whereby only, law librarian' who was i)."equen.tlynot il;vailable could'oprovide "" 
legal assistance to inmates failed to pro'vide state, prison inmates witll constitu
tionally adequate access to courts. 

0, 

\~ 
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46. Constitutional Law 18=328 
Requirement that prison officiaJs provide state prison inmates with necessary 

means for obtaining access to courts ext,ended to insuring adequate access with 
respect to at least habeas corpus actio~)l, civil rights actions andout-of-time 
appeals. 42 U.S.C.A. § 198R \; 
47. Prisons <3;;::)4 

State may not 'Prohibit inmate self-help or mutual inmate assistance in legal 
matters unless it pi'ovides inmates with some reasonable alternative means of 
pl'otectingtheir right of access to the courts. 
48.' Prisons 18=4 

Where precepts of a religious sect call for its adherents to engage in, a reli
gious practice 'which does not present a threat to the security, discipline and 
good order of prison, state has burden of justifying policies or practices which 
prevent inmate adherents from engaging in such religious practices. U:S:C.A. 
Const. Amend. 1. 
49. Prisons ~4 

'State prison 'Officials' policy of denying inmates, including Muslims, the oppor
tunity, to gather together for corporate religious services was unjustified. U.S.C.A. 
Const. Amend. 1. 

50. Con,ljtitutional Law ~84 
Prison officials' refusal, tG prGvide food free 'Of pork and pork by-products to 

Muslim inmates whose religion l'equired that they abstain from such food was 
violative of inmates' right tG religiGus freedom. U.S.C.A. Const. Arnend. 1. 

51. Constitutional Law <s=84 
Prison officials who sought to proscribe religious publications, including l\luslim 

literature, from being distributed within prison had burden of showing that such 
publications presented threat tG the security, discipline and good order of 
prison that could not be 'OVerCGme other than by excusion. U.S.C.A. CGnst. 
Amend. 1. ' 

52. Prisons ~4 
Prison 'Officials' proscriptiGn against distribution of Muslim pUblications within 

prison was unjustified absent shGwing that such publications presented thre.at 
to the security, diSCipline and gOGd order of the institution that; could not be 
overCGme other than by exclusion. U.S:C.A. (Jonst. Amend. 1. 

5S. Civil Rights <s=lS.16 
District court in which inmate brought action challenging alleged miscGnduct 

or prison {)fficials had authority and responsibility tG 'Order cessation of all 
Violations '{)f federal constituqonal and civil rights and the rights and privileges 
securecl by the lilWS ;regulations and policies of the state. 28U.S.C.:A. § 1343(3, 4). 

54. Civil Rights <s=13.16 
Notwithstanding grossly~offensiveconditions in treatment of inmates at state 

penitentiary, district court in which prisoner brought action challenging prison 
'Officials' alleged miscGnd uct had discretiGn to refrain from entering. any 'order
that would require, 01' have effect of requiring, the closing 9f the penitel1tiary~ 

l\Iary E. Bane anci Stephen J"ones, Ol):lahoma City, Okla., and .the American 
CivH Liberties Union of Okliihoma, Oklah{)ma City, Okla., for ,plaintiff, BGbby 
;Battle.. ' . . . '. .' 

J"esse H. Queen, QuinlanJ". Shea, J"r., Thomas R.Sheran, Charles N. Ory and 
l\Iargie A. Utley,Dept. Of .Justice, Washington, D.C., for plaintiff-intervenor, 
United IStates. 

Paul Crowe, Kay Karen Kennedy and Kenneth Deleshaw, J"r., As!;i!l,tant Attor
neys Qeneral, Oldahoma City,. Okla., .for defendants, Leol\fcCra:<;ken, Roy 
Spril1kle,j3am C. Johnston, Captajn Black, Danny ;Nace and Otis P. "C!},p:tpbell. 

Willard Gotchel', :McAIestel', Okla., f:or cleiendant,Park.J, Ap,derso)1.'· 

" 
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MEltIORANDUl\:I OPINION 

JUDGi\IENT, DECRIDE, INJUNCTION Ai.'ID ORDIDR FOR REMEDIAL 
ACTION 

BOHANON, District Judge. 
PrezimAnary statement 

This case was initiated on April 24, 1972, with the filing of a pro se complaint 
by Bobby Battle, a prisoner at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary. 

On July 27, 1972, plaintiff Battle filed an amended complaint on behalf.of 
himself and other inmates of the Oklahoma state Penitentiary alleging depriva
tions of rights secured by the Federal Constitution and Civil Rights laws 
inclndiIig the rights to due process and equal 'Protection of the laws, .to free 
speech, to petition for Ute redress Qf grievances,to have access to the cou:...ts 
and to be free from cruel and unusual 'Punishment. The complaint seeks injunc'· 
tive relief, Ol.l behalf· of aU members of tli'e plaintiff class, to remedy the alleged 
misconduct of the defendants as well as mOlletary damages for plaintiff Battle. 

Na.med as defendants were Leo McCracken, Director of Corrections,· Park J, 
Anderson, Waro,en, and Sam C. Jo]mston, Deputy 'Varden of the State Peniten
tiary a.t McAlester. Since the commencement of this action, Leo McCracken has 
been replaced byJohn..;Grider, whQ now serves as Acting Director of. Corrections, 
and Park .J. Anders.on has been replaced by Sam C, Johmlton, who llOW serves as 
Acting Warden of the State Penitentiary at j\lIcAlester, and Mr. Pete Douglas has 
replaced Sam. O. Johnston as Acting Depnty Warden.' Mr .. Roy Sprinkle,Deputy 
Director of Corrections in charge ofIn~ti.tlltions; Captain Black, Danny Nace and 
Otis Campbell, Cprrectional Oilicer/i at the State Penitentiary, have been added 
as defendants. , 

On March 15, 1973, the late Judge Edwin Langley granted the United Stiltes1 

Motion tO"Intervene pursuant to Title IX of the Civil Rights Act 0,1; 1964-, 42 U.S.C. 
§ 2000h:,-2. The complaint in intervention alleged segl."egation by race in honsing; 
ass.ignments and certain other aspects of penltelltiary op~rations. 
, On March 5,.1974-, the Court granted the Unit~d states' motion to amend its 

compaint in intervention which now alleges, in addition. to the allegations of 
the original complaint in intervention, that the defendants have discrimmated 
agnPlst black inmates in making job, aSSignments and the operation of the peni. 
tentiary disciplinary system; and that theyhaye, with regard to aU inmates of 
the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, withou.t regard to race, subjected them to dis
ciplinary procedures and taken disciplinary action against them without provid
ip.g due 'PJ;ocess of law; subjected; those inmatelj in disciplinary segregation to 
cruel and miusual punishment by depriving them of food, clothing, bedding, light 
and necessary ,personal hygiene items, placed inmates iunon-disciplinary admin. 0 

istrative segregation witho)1tprovidipg them with dpe'process of lawund sub" 
jected them to: unreasonable conditions of confinement,; inflicted upon inmates 
sUlIllilarypunishment without due process of law and cruel and unusual punish. 
ment by the use of chemical agents, includingn;tace and teal:.gas; mflicted, upon 
inmates cruel and unusual punishment by ;maintaining!u)d operating a medical 
care delivery system that is incapable of providing and hal> failed to provid!l adEl7 
quutemedical care ; imposed upon inmates arbitrary and. unreasonable restric
tions on mailing pl."ivileges,including. censol;sl1J.P and rej.ectionof.mail to and' 
from att{)rneys, courts, government officials" family pJembers. and,. :religiou~ mill'" 
isters; refusedinmates.~e right to'l'lubscribe to or'l;(lceiye peF,sonal Iegnlrefer
encc',materials,aswellias cel.'tain othet periodicals.; anddenied,inmates adequate 
access to the courts' by failing to prOvide an adequate law .library or any reason
able and adequate altel"native thereto and by Specifically refusing to permit in~ 
mates to' M. va "in their possession 'any'personal:, legal. r!lference, materials· or to 
assist each other on legal problems. :. . '. .. .' . . ... . 

The parties;have conducted extensive 'Pretrial discoverr cQn~isting ofdeposi
tions, inspections and investigations co~ductedby attorneys,' FBI agents .and 
experts in .penology. " o. ,.' .~.. • • •• ." " 

:At the:final pretrial. conference JreldonJ.I{arch 4-, 197*, ~6tin~el orally stipulated 
and agreed and tb:ecDurtordereli that.a,U depPsitionstaken'prior to trial be 
admitted into evidence;and made a·part of the.record.. .:, • . 

Trial on the merits Was·heard'at McAlester,Oklahoma,con March 14 and 15, 
1974. At theoutsetj c'OtinseEfoi: ,allpa'rties . stipulated, p.ndagreed. to the "authen-
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ticity of copies of documents marked exhibits 1 through 161 and contained in 18 
bound volumes previously tendered to counsel and the. court by the United States. 
It was further stipulated and agreed and the court ordered that the said exhibits 
be admitted into evidence and made a part of the record in this case . 
. UpOIl the basis of the depositions and exhibits and the oral testimony heard at 

the trial of this case and the case of Holland et al. v. Anderson (No. 73-324) 
heilrd on March 12, 1974, and the consolidated cases of Barnett et al. v. Hall 
(No. 73-237), Johnson v. Anderson (No. 74-8), Barnett et a1.. v. Pontes so (N,D. 
70-97) ancl Johnson et a1. v. Anderson (No. 72-90) heard on ilfarch 13, 1974, the 
court makes its findings of fact and conclusions of law as follows: . 
INnding8 of tact 

1. The Oklahoma State Penitentiary. system consists of a main maximum 
security facility at McAlester and several subsidiary institutions located -at Mc
Alester and other locations throughout the southeastern mid western portion of 
Oklahoma. These subsidiaries include a dual unit wOlllen's ward and a male 
trusty unit which are also located at McAlester; a medium security vocational 
training school located at Stringtown, Oklahoma, about 40 miles south of Mc.- ~) 
Olester; . a smaller mini,mum security facility for vocational training located/' -', 
near Hodgens, Oklahoma;, and an Honor farm near Farris,. Oklahoma. (, I 

2. The Oklahoma State Penitentiary System was established by law for the 
purpose of housing persons committed to the custody of the Department of Cor
rections under the administrative direction and control of the Division of Insti
tutions, Title 57 O.S.A. § 509. 

3. The Board of Corrections,composed of seven members appointed by the 
Governor, appoints the Director of the Department of Corrections. The Board 
has statutory au~ll.ority to establish policies for the operation of the Department. 
Title 57 O.S.A.§§ 503. 504. The Director of the Department of Corrections is 
vested by statute with the authority· and responsibility for the operation of all 
facilities within the department, for prescribing ,rules pertaining to the manage
ment of 'said institutions and for the controL;')care and treatment of inmates 
rema~ded to the custody of the Department of Coi·rections. Title 57 O.S.A. 
§§ 507 and 510: Such rules, when reduced to writing, are custOll1arily promul
gated ·jIithe form of departmentalllolicy statements; but may also be iSsued in 
the f01%'of operations memoranda. . , 

The Deputy Director of Corrections in charge· of Institutions is appointed by 
the Director and is charged with the administrative responsibiilty for the oper
lition of· all facilities within the Department of Corrections. '.ritle 57. O.S.A. 
§§ 508,509. 
" The Warden of the Oklahoma State Penitentiary at McAlester is vested by' 
statute with the responsibility for performing all duties pertaining to thE)"pen
itentiary as are fixed by the Director of Corrections. ~'itle 57 O.S.A. ~ 510. The 
established duties of the Warden include supervisory responsibility for the gov
ernment and operation of the Oklahoma State Penitentiary at McAlester, Okla
homa, and its subsidiary units. 'Written I'ules. issued pursuant to the authority of 
the Warden are promulgated in the form of memoranda, directives, etc: 

4. All !persons convicted of felonies and sentenced by duly constituted courts 
of the State of QIl;lahoma to a term of imprisonment which is not to lJe:.served 
in l). county jail are committed to the custody of the Oklahoma· Department of 
Corr,ecti(lns to be confined in 'one of the facilities subject to the jurisdiction of 
the Department. Trtle 57 O.S.A. § 521. , 

5. Between January, 1970 and' July 27, 1973, the total population in the pen
itentiary ,systemp:Yel'aged about 2,990 male and 120 female inmates. The largest 
concentration of inmates in the system was "behind the walls" at the main 
facility at :McAlester. 

6. On July 27, 1973, a riot occurred at the McAlester facility which xesulted 
in the destruction of some physical facilities and damage to others. Following 
,tlle riot, many· programs, procedures, practices and olierations that had .been 
tn effect at the penitentiary were either eliminated .01' curtailed. The general 
inmate population was placed on a twenty-four-hour lockdown which continued 
,with only minor modificlltions ,at thertime of the trial in: this case. Numerous 
examples could i)ecited from the record of practices and conditions which were 
justified as emergency measures in the immediate aftermath of the riot arid .even 
fot some time thereafter, but which were still in substantial effect 'at the time of 
the trial of this case, long after their justification had ended. 
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7. During the 7 mo~ths of 1973 prior to the riot, the inmate popuintion at the 
main facility averaged about 1,778 or 57 :percent of the total penitentiar;y: popula
tion.'l'he racial composition of the population at the main facility ttyeraged 
29.5 percent Blaclt and 70.5 percent non-Black inmates. Many of these iiirqates 
were transferred to subsidiary institutions and to 'municipal and county holding 
facilities and commitments to McAlester were suspended following theriot. The 
population at McAlester dropped to '1,338 in August 1973, and after sev~ral addi
tional reductions has leveled off at approximately 900 inmates since the first of 
this year. '. 

S. Prior to the riot, theofacilitie!;l at the mllin -penitentiary consisteil of an 
administration building; four general population cellhousesand a mess llan 
radiliting from a central rotunda, a maximulll security~t and combination 
hospital-gymnasium and a series of industrial and maintenan,ce buildings, some 
of which .were'·located in the "industrial area" north of the main walls. Two of 
the general population cellhouses were constructed in 1907. The third and fourth 
units were added in 1932 and 1935. The design capacity of the penitentiary waS 
apprOximately 1,200. . .. 

9. The civilian staff level of about 350 at the main McAlester faCility has 
remained faIrly constant. Out of this total civilian staff; about '242 have l)een 
employeel as seCUrity personnel holding the rank of Correctional Officer I ,(about 
100 men); Correctional' Officer II (about 65 men) ; Correctional Officer III or 
Lieutenant (about 11 men) ; and Correctional Qfficer IV or Captain (about 6 
men). Under the normal conditions as they existed before the riot, the security 
staff provided 24 hours, 'T' day a week superviSion and surveillance over the 
cellhouses, lockup areas, gullrd towers and hospital complex~ The staff also 
provided daytime supervision and surveillance over the work areas. (industriaI, 
maintenance and administrative). the yard anI'!. special inmate work gangs. They 
also supplied the supervision ,required for the transfer of inmates to other Okla
homapenal facilities, to ontside medical facilities and to the courts. '.rheir l)ost
riot activities have generally conSisted of carrying out .. sucll security functions as 
were deemed necessary, from time to time, by penitentiary authorities.. '. 

10. The security force at the OldahOma State Penitentiary at IIicAlester is 
understaffed and spread far too thin, The continuing deficienCies in needed 
personnel have been at least 30 to 30 percent less tban th.e . level required to .. 
maintain adequate superViSion. and. cO.nt. 1'01. Tills limited staff isiIiadequntf'lly 
trained and poorly supervised. There, is a high turnover among coqectional Qffi
Cars i the monthly' rate reacldng 8 to 9 percent, particularly among lowerecbelon 
slrcurity personnel. Proper training may well be impossible with this shortage of 
p,llrsonnel accompanied by such a continuing turnover l:ate.'; 

;\1'he available security force is sim:ply inadequate to maintain proper order and 
,carryon even minimally. effective corrections operations. Staffing deficiencies 
have been a causative factor in the conditions whiCh existed and.still exist at 
the penitentiur!i', '.l:he level of violence inside the penitentiary has been alarming" 
From January'1970 u~tilJuly 2"7, 1973, defendants' own records refiecta total of 
19 Yiolellt deaths. In addition, there were 40 stabbings ,;md 44 serious beatings of 
inmates. Some of the violence o.ccurred in the cellhouses where frequently only 
one guard was ,available for an entire cellhouse.Some violence occurred on the 
prIson yard where frequent1;v only one or two guards were ayuilable to supervise 
and cont~'ol the entire geIieral ]>opulation~ 

11. Since. the riot, lack of adequate security hasb~ert used continuously as an 
excuse fQr the Qonfinement of the majority of inmates in tlleir cells 24 hourS n 
day, in complete idleness and without ·any form of exercise Or other recreation. 
As prevrollsly indicated, this massive 1Lnd almost total lockdown has continued 
for ove)." 8 mO&1ths, with the limited exception, that inm~tes not. confined in dis
ciplinary maximum Secul'it;v have recently been granted the meager privilege of 
eating One or two meals in the mess hall everY ot1ler day Pro~idedadequate secu
rity is. available. OnlY a limited number of inmates are regularly permitted out 
of their cells toperiorm J.)enitentiary; maintenance and housekeeping choressnch 
as preparing foOd and repairing or maintaining tIte phYSical complex. . 
B.aoia! il:i$C1'iminatiJJn (J;Jidsc{}1'egatiQ?~. 

12,' Prior to the July riot,. the pOllcy and'practice at the Oklahoma State'Pen" 
Uentiary was to maintain a prison system segregated by race' aild by mennsof 
which. black inmates were subjected to discriminato.ry and unequal treatntent~ 
Except iOl'the maximilm security unit, where inmaites :urider disciplinarY punish
ment were confined in shlgle cells, all inmates were. routinely assigned to housing" 

, ~ . \ ' 
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units on th(l' basis of race. The reception center, the mess hall, the recreation 
yard und . barber facilities \Vere racially segregated. Black inmates were dis
crimiliated against in job assignments and were subjected to more frequent D;nd 
displi.:rate . punishment than white inmates. The guard force was and rem!lms 
predominantly' while. A policy statemenHssued by the Dep.artment of OorrectlOps 
on October 20, 1972, declared the official departmental p~licy to be that. aU of lti!! 
cori:ectional facilities would be integrated in Qrder to msure equal rlghts and 
equal opportunity to alL 'Persons confined therein. This policy statemellt .also 
directed correcti{)nal administrators to formulate, implement and follow UP. 
nIQcedures to insure that discrimination did not occur in practice. Theneed to 
Inc~ease minority personnel 'at every level was made clear and it was suggested 
tllat.~ri.ch correctional facility app{)int an official to., be directly responsible for 
supervi"Sing the recruitment and fai~ treatment of minority employees. A depart
mental oil'eratlons menlorandum issUed on the Same date set forth specifiC require
ments for the implementation of the departmental policy statement. Warden~ at 
each state penal facility were directed to prepare plans for cOI!lplete integration, 
to talm immediate action to inform and instruct aU employees regarding the 
official policy on racial segregation and of their obligations thereunder, to imple
ment an objective and fair classification system f{)r inmates with .respect to all 
aspects of institutional life, to inform the inmates of the racilll segregation policy, 
and t{) mal;:e telephonic progress reports each Monday morning to the Deput.y 
Director of Institutions or the Director of the Department of Corrections detail
ing the percentages of integration at each location Ilnd any major problems en
countered. Both the policy statement and accompanying operations memorandum 
were completely ignOl:ea by the Warden at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary at 
McAlester.' Racial segregation, as had been practiced 11:1'ior to the issuance ot 
these directives, continued unabated. Not until the July riot did any noticeable 
changes oCcur. Orily at that time, operating under emergency conditions, were 
inmates randomly lined up and ordered into. cells. At the present time the housing 
units are not racially segregated. Due to perceived emergency conditions the 
prison population is temporarily confined to single cells under 24 hoqr lockdown. 
'1'he defendants have .insUtuted a security classification system under which 
llllnates are assigned either a medium,. maximum, or close custody grllde. and 
separated into various housing units according to their respective classifications. 
TJie new grading system'does not, however, provide for specific cell aSSignments 
and transfers on a non-racial basis. Accordingly, there is no Present assurance 
that housing' units will not become resegregated· when normal operations are 
restored. . 
Di8ciplina1·Y .?"tt/es, p1mi8hrnent ancZ proeed1tre 

J.3. Prior to the July 27, 1973, riot, defendants administered a disciplinary 
program which could result in punitive sanctions including pmiitive segregation' 
as well as loss of incentive time and other privileges .. These sanctions were im
posed pursuant to a disciplinary process which is described in departmental policy 
statements and in the most recent inmate manual. Viewing the disciplinary 
'process as. a whole, to include both. poliCies and practices, def<'.ndallts have fuiled 
to afford. inmates the procedural J;lafeguards which are minimally necE!~sllory to 
illS~lre fundamental fp.irness. The record discloses thg::following: . .• . ... 

(a) Inmates are not fairly adequately apprised of the conduct which can lead 
to disclpUnary action. Some, but not all, punishable conduct is contained in 
various rule books and manuals. There is, however, no' p{)licy limiting punishment 
to listed i11tractions; some infractions are specinedin employee manuals but 
excludeg £l·om inmate ;l:ule l\looks; some of the most common, minor infractions 
are no\"here listed or defllled although punishment routinely results in the event 
of ,>jolntions. In some instances, inmn!tes have been punished .for violuting Ull
writtell 1:ules again~t constitutionally protected activity (e.g., a,ssisting 01: being 
a,ssis1;ecl by one anomer in legal matters intl;he.absence of reaf;lonable alternatives). 

(1). In t~e event. that diSCiplinary cllUrges arefiied, thEf':;1Pplicaole Department 
of C~frecbons pollcy statement pro~des for pre-hea:rip.g detention in "serious 
cases only. l!t was formerly the offiClal O.S.P. practlce to segregate only those 
c~arged with "majo~·" offenses, as delScribed in the employee manual. This prac
ti?e was latercllanged by O.S.P. officials, and, t~ereafter, all inmates charged 
Wltltoa;nY. r~lle infract;i0n(s) were automatically confined in segregation, p~ior to 
a hearmg, In' the.purushment<work gangloclmp area located inN'ew Oe11honse or 
fhl:l new jail in the West Cellhouse; .:aeca~se the Discip]jnary Oommittee usually 

r ,~ " ~ 
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met only once a weE;!k, inmates could routinely be held in segregation for ul! to six 
days without a hearing, ~'egardless of the seriousness of the offense charged. 
Inmates have in fact been. so held for up to six weeks before receiving their 
hearings. '.. , 

(c) ThcDepartment of Correl!tions has' pqblished rules governing the proC)e
dures to be followed at disciplinary heatings.They do not ,re~uire, however, that 
the disciplinary committee be comprised of disinterested l:iersonS. In practice, 
hearings have been and are held on occasion before committees with a member 
{Jr members Who have either 'brought.the ch,argesRgainst the inmate or otherwise 
participated in the preparation or processing theJ:eof.. . ' 

(d) The official policy, is to afforq, inmates a prehearinginterview and an 
{)ppor.tunity to appear and be heaid at.the hearing itself. Inmll.tes are, however, 
denied the tight to call witnesses?D. their own behalf or to confront and cross: 
examine adverse witnesses. No representation ~s provided by the institution .and 
outside assistance from counselor any other source is prohibited. . 

(e) There are no departmental rules, criteria or. standards governing the type 
or duration of punishment which the disciplinary committee may impose:l!or any 
given infraction. It has been the policY' and practice at the penitentiary to im~ 
pose indefinite· sentences to the various lockup facilities. As a. :result Qf this 
practice, inmates have in fact· often been held. on punitive. segregation for pro~ 
longed terms (which frequently reached six months to a year) uuder extremely 
harsh restraints an,d conditions., . . . .' , 

(f) It is the written policy of the Department of CorrectiOnS to:.nfford a weekly 
review of an l)erSOns on lockup by the Deputy Warden or his deSIgnee. The Stand
ard to be applied and the procedures to be followed dUling thel;le tevlewsessions 
are not, however, set forth. Iu practice, there is no meaningful independentre
view by the Deputy Warden or other high-ranking, responsible admiliistrative 
officer or panel. . Instead, the rcsponsibiUtyiot determining length o;£, confinement 
has been abdicaterl tp· the correctional .officers in charge of the individuallockups. 

(i~) The officer in charge of the. Maximum Security Unit ha'S been permitted 
to punish inmates summarily, without a hearing Ot any other procedural safe
guards for conduct which ta1,es place in the unit. Accorclingly, inmates have )lad 
the minimal privileges afforded on r.r.S.U.;t:urther. reducecl for conduct deemed 
objectionable by the officers in charge. Simi'larly, inmates mny be h:anSferred tc) 
one of severnl isolation cells on M.S.U. at the sole discretion of the officer in 
charge, withoutoany proce.duralsafeguilrds {Jther than the· informal requirl-illlent 
that the Deputy Warden:.a,tchiefof Security be notified. , . " 

14. Inmates confined in disciplinarY 10cI,up, particularly. in tht:\,MaximumSe
curityUnit, have been held for prolonged periods in close confinement. E;x:ercise 
was limited to 15 minutes twice a, week prior to the riot. Since that time· all 
exercise· was being denied as ;recently as. the date of this tria\. Sleeping accom
modations consist of mattresses placed directly on the floor o1'on 11 concrete slab. 
There were and are no beds., The cells are vermin infested. Lighting throtlghout 6 ,,/ 

the lockup areas. was and is inadequate. ", . '., : ' .. ,// 
The isolationcellshav:ethe same dimensions and fLxtures as.{)tp,er l\f.S.U.cells .. 

They are, how~ver, sealed off fro~n the rest of·theunit bya diviiliiig wall. TlJ,ese 
isolation cells ,have only 11 small window or "bean hole" which Clm be ,closed to 
isolate the occupant completely and to seal out1' an 'light and ventilation. Such 
inma.tes. receive no exercise. reading material or any other :form of recreation. 

Inmates who were sentenced to thai;' form of Q,iscipUnary status, officially re~ 
ferred to as "72 hOIl!· detention,". we.re deprived of i{)od, clothing, ,bedding and 
necessary hygienic materials n;nd confined· in cells generally . kno\'nJ, ,and' co~: 
monly l'eferred to' as "hole" cells. These are totally dark and stripPEld ,of a1l1bi:~ 
tures other than latrW.ell and f11;ucets; Penitentiary offiCials publis4ed.rulea f9t; 
such '72 hour detention;" but there were no published ~lepartmental policies. gOv
erning the. use Of these "hole" <:,ells. Confinement in these I'hole" cells Wal;! dis~ 
continued in the fall.of 1972ppursuant to an unwritten, adlninistrativedirective; 
The actual cells have been:glaintaiJ;leduml remain available in substantiallY th~ 
sa.me cortdition 3ii before forfut1lreuse at any time this Qr any stlbsequent ad
mmistration so decides. ,--:) 

A.i1ml!h~i8trative ZOCTC1lP .' , \" 
. 15.Pl'ior to the. iiot,aJarge number of inm!lt\!s ,,{En:econriued in administJ:.at.lve'= " 
segregation on the top floor QIthe .west cell hQuse'll,nd,Qn.the tcfp flOOl ... ottl1e'l1~hv 
cell hous~<A~th?Ug):l ,so;n~ iU!Jlates were h~ldinthe administrative "egrega!;lon 

, areas for dlsclpllnary p1,llllslullent du.e toa lack of space in the maxill).lll~: secut,ity, 

,:" 

"'" ~,..:" ._1. .:'_.,,_'ti, • ...J 
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unit, the majority were so held for .a variety of reasons such as protection fi'?tn 
other inmates, observation, investigation, awaiting court action and pre-hearmg 
detention. Tl1ese inmates had been convicted of no infractions or offenses and 
b,ad peen provideli no hearings or other procerlural safeguards. In spite of this, 
they were subiected to conditions of confillement which were punitive in nature. 
They were held inciM9!i confinement for prolonged periods with minimal lighting 
and ventilation. They received no exercis'e. Their privileges were restricted and 

C' they were denied the opportunity to participate in the prison worlr programs, 
to earn work time .or to engage in any f\,!!l!-imptDvement programs. They were not 
consid(:!red for trusty status or parol(l" eligibility. Eollowing the riot, adminis
trative segregation as previously practiced~'.as dispensed with. Instead, through 
the process of custody grading and "the 24 ~\&hr lockdown, essentially the entire 
pri~on popul~tion is now confined iIl\\admi~~I)trutive segregati?n under cond~tions 
WhICh can stIll only be described liS pumtlve.'Inw,\ltes claSSIfied as "maXImum 
custody," are not confined in the maximum secudtyunit, and the first floor of 
East Cellbouse although they have been provided no disciplinary hearings. In
mates classified as "close custody" are now confined on the second and third 
iloors of East CeUhouse. Inmates classified "medium custody" are confined 011 
the fourth floor of East Cellhouse and throughout the West Cellhouse. A limited 
number of medium security inmates who have work assignments are also housed 
on the first floor of New Ce11house. Inmates with different custody grades re
ceived different treatment. Those maximum custody inmates assigned to the 
maximum security unit receive the fewest privileges. At the other extreme are 
the medium custody inmates who have been afforded worlr privileges. 
U 86 of chemicaZ a,gent8 

16. The use of chemical mace mid tear gas normally causes physical pain and 
discomfort and, on several occasions appearing in tI~is record, the use of such 
chemical agents has caused serious physical injury and even' death of inmates. 
Pursuant to his statutory authority, the Director of the Department of Correc
tions issued Policy Statement No. 7302.1 datcd January 4, 1973, regarding the 
use of fOrce including chemical agents at aU Oklahoma CorrectiOnS Facilities. 
Under this policy, only such force was to be employed as was reasonably neces
sary undel-' all attendant circumstances. Definite guidelines for implementing the 
policy.:1l1Cfuded the following: 

(a) No person was to lay hands on a prisoner, except in self defense, to prevent 
an escape, to pr("vent injury to persons or damage to property, or to quell a 
disturbance. In controlling or moving an' unruly prisoner, sufficient personnel 
were to be used to preclude the necessity for striking or inflicting bodily injury. 
Gas was not to be used on an individual prisoner except to prevent serious injury' 
or loss of life. Accordingly, physical force was not to be used to force compliance 
with rules or regulations otherflthan under the foregoing circumstances. 

(b) When the use of force yvas necessary, it was to be exercised according 
to the priorities of fOrce and li!,uited to the minimum degree necessary under the 
particular circumstances. When firepower was utilized, the, aim would be to 
disable rather than to ldll. The application of any or all of the priorities of force 
listed below, or the application of a higher numbered priority without .first em
ploying 11 lowered numbered one, was dependent UpOll and required to be con
sistentwith the situation encountered during any pal'ticlHardisorder. Priorities 
of force were: (1) PhYSical restraint; (2) Show of force; (3) Use of physical 
force other than weapons fire (Riot Squads); (4) Use <if high pressure water; 
(5) Use of chemical agents; (0) Fire by selected marksmen; and (7) Use of 
fUll fire power. 

The policy statement required that whenever a chemical agent was used 011 
GJ an inmate und/or inmates, the Warden would immediately telephone the Director 

of the Depa,rtment of Corrections or, in his absence, the Deputy Director of 
Institutions. The telephonic report was to be followed by a written report con-
taining all facts and circumstances concerning tbe incident. ' 

Notwithstanding these directives, the wardens mid oilier higll-Ievel officials-
\: at, the OIdahoma State Penitentiary at McAlester have approved or acquiesced 

in the use of chemical agents as a purely punitive measure against inmates, in
cI)lding even inmates ,locked in their cells, in violation of the limitations im
posed by the Depurtll1ent of Gorrections. Mace and tear gas have been used on 
inmates for such cqnduct as loUd singing in cells, refusing to get haircuts or to 
s11av~, possession of contraban(l (such as instant coffe'e). in cells, destruction of 
state property (such as breaking plastic sp;oons), curing an omellr, talking in a 
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loud voice OJ: yelling, screaming fora doctor and shaking or tattling cell doors. 
None of the incidents discussed abOve were shown to have presented any real or 
immediate threat to the. security of the institution :j,nd certainly did not rise 
to the level of threatening serious injury or loss of life. ~he Court finds as a: 
fact that most, if not all, of these incidents were 'precisely the type of rules in
fractions concerning which the use of aAw ~YIie of .physical force was intended 
to be prohibited by the departmental poJJcY' statement. ~hey were, rather, inci
dents that should have been dealt 'yJtl:1'''officiluly, jf at all, by means of the use 
of the . disciplinary system. AccQruingly, it is clear that a pattern and practice 
exists of using chemical agent::; against inmates When inadequate (if any) con~ 
sideration was given by the officials involved to. the threshold question ·of wheth
er a give;n situatiOli warranted. the use {)f any physical force at all, whether 
chemical agents or otherwise. 

Chemical agents, such as mace and tear gas, nave as an inherent characteristic 
the affecting of individuals other than those against whom they are specifically 
directed. This is a fact that has not been given ildecluate considerittion by the 
defendants and their agents in detm:mining whether snch ag~ts should be used 
in given situations. ~he record reveals 'incidents in which these various chemi
cal agents were used against disorderely inmates unCler appropriate Circum
stances,but in e:s:cessive amounts.~he Court finds that While the .use ot 
chemical agents was not wholly unjustified, the mannei: mid e-i-t'ent"ofthtll?usfr=,-:c,="." ... ,_,= 
was improper. 

T,he record also reveals incidents in which chemical agents were used agitinst 
specific individmll inmates under .circunlstances justifying the use of. physical 
force as a behaviol: control llleasurejDut where otner reasonahle means of control
ling the behavior of the. specific inmates existed alld.~"'(~&I:'Ahe chemical agents 
could not be used without visiting their effects on othe?~1.1lJQ!!ent illlhates. ~he 
Court fiucls that tne choice of chemical agents as the behavior control device iIi 
such instances was not justified. . 
~he wardens and other high level officials at the penitentiary have routinely 

received reports of .the improper use of chemical agents by correctional officel,"s, 
bilt have failed and refused to take anY corrective action. The. Dircetol' of the 
Department {)f Corrections is either unaware of or condones the continued vlola
tions the Department's policy, since the evidence of .record reflects no action 
having been taken to seek to compel adherence toilie limitation imposed by the 
Department's own regulations. . 

17. Defendants have maintained and operated a medical cate delivery system 
at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary which. was and is incapable. of providing, has 
failed to prOvide, and continues to fail to prOVide adequate medical c~'e for 
the inmates. , ,0 

The medical staff and facilitiefl which are located at the main 'Penitentiary at 
MCAlester are relied upon to diagnose and treat the medical, dental and psychi
atric problems of inmates throughout the penitentiary system. Prior to the riot 
9f July 27, 1973, the on~site medical staff,· facilities, equipmE)nt and procedllres 
at the Penitentiary ar~ systemically incapable of meeting the routine 'oremerg, 
ency health care needs of the inmate population, ~his facility and the equipment 
and records it contaills were destroyed during the riot., A temporary hospital 
ward has· been established in a form~r ceUhouse and the S(lcurity Captain's 
office is now used as nn examination room. Portions of the medi(,aI research fa
cility adjaC(llit to t'he penitentiary llave also been. con:vertec1 to.,"use as ali e.x-
umination" U;1?ea: fot: trustees. It is obViOuS, however, that those inadequ,acies. in 
pIQ1it ahd equipment which existec1 prior to the riot Were aggravated QY the riot 
and that ~io effective solution bas been formulated. \'. 

ProfeSsional dental care was supplied to the entire population by a seri~$ :ot 
part time dentists until July· of 1973; Though a fUn time dentist was hired at 
thatti'me, 'no trained civilian. SllpporVerSonnel huve been, hired to assist him. 
This l.'~vel of dental staffing is unable-To meet the routine . dental care needs of 
the p(fp'ulation int~nded to be",served. Indeed, e1'e11 if tl1ere were two. dentists 
and they werc.llrovided minimal parlldental support~ they. CQuid still only be 
expected to treat 50 percent of the dental p'athology involved.·· ... 

Though appro1..1.mately one haIf,of· the average· in-Phtient . population at the " 
penit~nti~tyi~ hosp~talize(l: for psychiatric reasons, ther~ is n? .p~ofession~ltf'\\ 
pSychIatrIc staff ayallablefor treatment on a regular basIS~. A VISIting pSycill- D 
atristmakes weekly visits., pursuant to an informal agreem~nt, but"na has not 
assumed resPonsibility fdr the careof~these patientS. Th~ only. "treatment'! (, 
available at the penitentiary cQnsists Qf temporary. relief from "distress"through 
sedation. ... .,( 

,«I 

(') 

'" 

, .:.1 
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The professional medical staff available to the inmate male population at the 
time of trial consisted of one fully licensed, part-time M.D., serving 1!-'!ehi.,.:f_~""_~,C-'" 
medical officer,and two additional doctors who have institutional licenses which 

. permit them to practice in state institutions, but only under the supervision of 
a fully licensed physician, The services of the institutional licensed physicians 
have been equaly divided between health care of inmates and operation of 
the plasmaphersis program at the peniten.tiary so that the services of only one 
of them are normally available at any given time. The actual services supplied 
by the cbief medical officers bave varied. The chief medical officer at the time 
of the riot was supplying full time services. Since his resignation, only part-time 
services are provided. by his successor, Dr. Karl Sauer, who also, maintains an 
active, private ortlloL'edics practice in McAlester. Part of Dr. Sauer's time at the 
penitentiary is required to be spent on administrative matters. 

For ma1lY years, the Ilenitentiary system:has, for all practical purposes, been 
without any professionally trained medicrl support personnel whatsoever. Due 
to shortages in staff, defendants have continuously relied on unlicensed, un
trained and unqnnlified correctional officers and other penitentiary employees, as 
well as inmate personnel, to perform clinical and related medical~ervices which 
should be performed solely by licensed and qualified professionals. Such serv
ices performed by nnqualified inmate and civilian perSonnel includes, for ex
ample, screening medical complaints to determine which inmates on sick call will 
actually get to see a doctor, as well as\p"pviding actual treatment and nursing 
care. Subsequent to the riot, defendants-have placed even greater reliance on 
such unqualified· personnel at the main facility where almost the entire inmate 
population was being held on 24 hour lockdown as recently as tjIe time of this 
trial. Tbp. lQckdown has in fact seriously exacerbated previously' existing prob
lems in the medical area. 

Defendants ha'\'eendeavored, both before and since the riot, to supply some. 
medical services by referrals to various outside facilities. This system of refer
rals, however, has failed to compensate for on-site deficiencies in staff and fa
cilities and does not and cannot adequately meet the medical needs of the inmates. 

The past and present systemic medical deficiencies at O.S.P. have resulted in 
instances of actual impairment of inmate health and continue to pose an actllal 
and potential threat to the physical health and well-being of the O.S.P. inmate 
population. 
00l'1'cspondence !··ights 

18. Defendants have engaged in a pattern mid practice of arbitrary and un
reasonable restriction, interruption and delay of mail to and from inmates at the 
QI,ll1hollla State Penitentiary . 
. ;, ~jefelldants have unduly restricted the inmates' opportunity to conduct sealed 
'or"privileged correspondence with counsel, the courts and other governmental 

agencies. Incoming sealed correspondence has never been permitted from any 
source and, until quite recently, all such incoming mail was opened and read. 
Outgoing sealed correspondence ,vithattorneys, . other than the correspondent~s 
Single "attorney of xecord," and to federal courts and government officials has 
also been denied privileged treatment, even after defendants purported to recog
nize limited "privileged" correspondence on or about February 2, 1973. Accord" 
Ingly, at least some letters to and from courts, attorneys and government agencies 
continued to be opened, copied, recorded, and/or. rejected. Furtherrilore, de
fendants' policy on privileged correspondence was never fully implemented. In 
apparent contravention. of that policy, the established practice of officers in 
charge of the various -lockup facilities at the penitentiary was to deny any sealed 
correspondence privilege to their charges. - -

All additional .barrier to the confidentiality of such correspondence lIas been 
the failure to provide notary services within the secured areas of the peniten
tiary. Accordingly, legal documents which required notarization could not be 
sealed by the inmates, inasmuch as th,ey were required to turn these matters in 
for notarizing, which was effected outside their presence. 

At the supplemental pretrial conference held on December 6, 1973, counsel for 
the defendants tendered to the Court and opposing connsela 11ew Department of 
Corrctions policy statement governing inmate correspondence. Implementation of 
the policy ·.statement was not undertaken until very recently and the record is 
unclear as to the exact manner in which the new policy has been applied in 
practice. On its face the document permits sealed out-going correspondence with
out restrictions. All incoming mail is still to be opened. Only inspection .for im
permissible enclosures is expressly autborized, but reading is not actually 
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prohi1?ited. Any inspection is required to be conducted in the :presence of the 
inmate addressee, if the mail is from an attorney. This procedllre is expressly 
extended to inmates on lockup or "segregated" status" . 

Under the new policy no privilege is recognized with ~espect to mail from 
courts lUi,d government officials. There is no provision for solving the problem 
on confidentiality of outgoing mail requiring notarizatiol),. Moreover, any inll1ate 
whom unidentified officials determine has Violated "certain imposed guidelines" 
will appa):ently .be .reduced to the limited opportunity to conduct sealedcorre-
spondence, as recognized under the old -policy. .' '. ' 

The new mail policy also eliminates a number of restrications formerly applied 
to unprivileged mail. Prior to:,and during most of the time this C;lse ha~' been 
pending, qefen(lants severely, restricted personnal corespondence to five hume
diate family members, as approved by the penitentiary classification office. No 
other "peJ;sonal" cOl;respondenc~ was allowed. MatI of ,anon-personal nature 
was permitted, but only if the inmate's classificatidh officer made a determina
tion that the particular communication was of a "business" nature. No Wl'itten 
rules or guideUnes defining "business" mail wereev.er established or made avail
able either to the inmates or to the employees who were required to make such 
evaluations. In practice,classificntion OffiCers exercised this undefined authority 
in a manner that rejected letters to and from ministers, attorneys, government 
officials and other similar correspondents. . \\ 

Under the neW mail policy, inmateS may not correspond with outside buSinesses 
or institutionS for the purpose of SOliciting catalogues, feesll,mples or educational 
material, or foI' the purpose of 'conducting theh' own business. Regardless"of 
purpose, they may not conduct any 'correspondence with persons Imown to them 
only through newspaper or'magazine ad!!, or with persons in prlson wl10 are l1ot· 
immediate family"members. Ther_~ is it separate departmental pOlicy .statement 
governing the practice of, religion which prohibits inmates from. communicMlng 
with ministers who are ex-convicts. 

Xn addition to the foregoing expressed limitations, evidence in the recont shows, 
that certain inmates have not been permitted to correspoll(l \Vith a San Fran
cisco, California, prisoner aid: group, believed by the inmates to be it possiMe 
source of legal. services. There is no indication of cllange indefendant:s' con
tinuous, but uDwrithm" pOlicy of prohibiting correspondence of, an.:Y kind in a 
foreign language. 'C , . u 

As indicl~ted above the new policy authorizes inspection, but neither aUthorizes 
nor prohibits the reading of incoming mail. On the other lland, there was . never 
any express authority to read inmate mail under the prior policy. Nevertheless, 
the actunl practi(!e at the penitentiary routinely inVOlved the reading' of ,inmate 
maU for the purpose of cliscoYering and rejecting mail containing: "gossip" and 
"improper language." There was no expressed policy, purpose, direction or stand
ards for such cep,sorship, so theemploy!:!es autho~'ized to censor such lllull did 
SO (In an entirely subjective basil:;. " 
Publications 

19. Defendants have in the past prohibited and continue to prohibit inmate 
subscriptions to, receipt and/or possession of certain magazines and newspapers. 

In the past, the official written rule wa'll that subScriptions couJd be obtained 
to any' 1Jeriodicals on the approved periodical list. In ;fact, such a list did not 
e~st. Decisions· on individual requests to sfibsc).'ibe to various perioc1icals were· 
made on a case-by-case basis, by penitentiary personnel; guided by essentially 
no pl'omulgated standardS or procedures. ' 

After'the pot, a practIce was instituted that prevented inmates f;oml;mb~ 
scribing 1;0 any newspapers or' periodica1s~ Quite l'ecently, there has actualW p'een 
promulgated an approved periodicals list. As will be set forth in greater detail, 
tl1is list still operates to exclude legal and religiOUS periOdical!? Ka. procedure 
has been pro:o;mlgatedwhereby inmates may seek ta. obtain apProval for sub
~criptions 'to periodicals not on' the approved list. IIi fact,they have been ad
vised tllat all periodica:1s not on the li:.:;t: are contraband. The COlIrt takes judicial 

"notice that immmerabl~ pUblications containing protected. speech l1ave not .been 
included on the current 1tpproyed list. ~ 

Access to the courts , , 
20. The 'defendants have failed t01Jrov~de anadequnte law library or any rea

sonably and at\~qulltealternative ther~to . .The library, such as it is, is locat~d ", 
in a wood frame shelter attached to the wall of the main rotunda. BecllUSfi! of 
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its size, approximately ten feet by six feet, 'on1,1" two or, at most, three inmates 
can use the' facility at anyone timE'. The facility is so lacking in legal reference 
books an(l publications as to constitute no library at all. For example there are 
no reports of deciSionS by the' United States Supreme Court or lower Federal 
Courts. ~, . . 

Inmates. are prohibited from assisting one another on legal matters and in 
preparing their legal papers since such assistance may permissibly be provided 
only by a law librai·ian. In practice, penitentiary oflicials have also followed a 
policy of preventing inmates from acquiring legul books. In addition, inmates 
have been and are now prohibited trom subscribing to any legal periodicals and 
have been denied the right to ha,'e ill their possession any personal legal ma
terials or other assets belonging to them and acquired for the purpose of worl,ing 
on their legal problems, although the latter prohibition has recently b~en r.elaxed. 

For extended periods of time, the lnw library has been closed to lllmates be
cause no librarian was available. It is noted that during the year 1973, except 
for apprOximately six weekS, no law librarian was 'employed by -the penitentia
I·Y. During such periods an inmate could use the library only if la claSsification 
officer was available to accompany him and to. and open the library for him. 
Approximately 15 pel'cent of the inmate population is illiterate ahd the sixth or 
se\yenth grade average reading ability of the population is less than that which is 
require(l for effective use of the more common legal refert'11Ce materials. As is 
noted alJove, only the institutional "lp,wlibr,ariun" may permissibly assist these· 
ancl other inmates on legal matters. The use of the term "law librarian" is mis
leading since no librarian employed by the penitentiary has had any legal train
ing. ",Vnen such a librarian has been aVllilable he has been able to assist only 
three or five inmates per day. Inmates freqne;ntlY'cnlUst wait up to five weeks to 
rec;eive assistance, i.e it is m·ailable 'n.t all. Inmat~s on lockup, regardless of the 
length of confinement, are prohibited from using the law library. They are only 
providecl with legal forms Which may be used to. file petitions with the courts. 
Male inmates from; subsidiary facilities must request transfers to the main 'fa
cility at McAlester in order to use the library facilities. Women inmates are af~ 
fonlec111o libraI;y privileges andmust depend upon visits from 'the law librarian, 
when one is employee 1 and is uvailn.ble. Eecently a new employee was hired to 
,Perform the i1.ll1ctions of a law libral'iun. This emplOYee is classijled as a correc-
tioll!al officer I, but due to illness, has been unavailahle for some time. It is hear-
tening to note from the record that the clef~ndants hl1 ve made plans for uP.!,'rading 
the Iltw library facilities, employing a full-time attorney anc1 .eJ;lgagingthe seIT-
ices of law students to provide legal:assistance to inmates. However, such plans 
'h!av~ not as yet been implemented and the comlitions mentioned above still 
prevail. (i ,': . .r 

Religioll8 trecclon~ ~~ 

21. Inmates at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary who follow the Muslim faith ,'. 
do not, because of their religious beliefs, eat pork 'or any food mixed with pork I." 
Or porI, by-proclncts. Said inmates have on numerous occasions petitionec1 lleni-
tentiaryoffieials to provide them with pork free meals. Penitentiary officials , .~ 
haye refu.~ed and still refuse to provide the pork free, meals so requested; De-
fendants have failed to provide ""Decial diets, eVen when requested by the medical ~" 
stuff for.Jnedical pntients,und nutritional analyses of penitenUary menus show ~'l 
~hat there are vitamin· and prote~n deficiencies in the diet gonerally prQvided 
'inmates. ., 

It is QOlhmOn ,.lmowleclge that many meals are prelJared with porkol! pork' 
bY-llrod~lC,tS. '~owevel', the Court C'annot (~etermille with ·specificity,fl'om the 
menus pll:tced m'the record, the extent to WhICh pork or POI·I;: by-products are used 
in the fOOd how served to the inmates. Of course, :pork served in its natural state 
i~ easily discernible, but meals seasoned with porlc are Often difficult ofdetec
bOn. The recorcl is devoid of any evidence illdicating that inmates al·e advised 
of foods actually prepared with pork or pork by-productS. :J:t ruaturally fQJlows' 
that those inmates .whose religious beliefs preyent the eating of pork in any'form 
nre often forced eHIler to chance that the food they eat is free of pork .or. t~ 
refUse the food altogether. Because of the clietal!y defiCiencies found to exist in ,. 
the r~gular meals 110W being ,Prepared and served to all inmates 'the Court :finds 
thut lllm~tes,whQ fo}.low the l\Iuslim teachings cannot obtain~nadequatecliet 
by foregolIl[l tlJ~eatmg .of f~od prep~red w~tli pork and will, if they attempt to 
fo~lo~v.,. thE11 ~~l?:ets.ofthelI fmth, receIVe a dIet even more deficient than that. re-
-<:eIYed.l.>y other prIsoners. . . '.' 

.' .'111 
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Muslim inmates bave also been deprived of tbe opportunity to gather together 
fOI: grouj) religions -services. It is, unclear for what periods this condition pre-:iJ' 
vailed prior to the i'iot, since there is evidence in the record that some arrange,. 
ment for' s'uch meetings had been made through the auspices or the Catholic 
Chaplain. Subsequent to the: riot, there has been la total blln on group 'religious , 
services regardless of denomination. This prohibition appearstd have had a C 
greater impact on the Muslims, because such. services provide tneir onlyoppor-, 
tunity forrelfgious guidance. Protestants and 'Catholics at tIle penitentiary h'ave 
at least the services of a civilian chaplain with whom individual consultations 
may be arranged howevel.· brief or unsatisfactory they mlay he. .,.. . " 

Religious periodicals ha,'e not been included on the various official an<J. ul!()f
ficial approved periodical lists that have been in ,effect at,tlle pe!iitentiary .at'di
verse times. Moreover, Muslim publications entitIerl "Elijilh l;Iuha~ad'jSp(:jalrs"" 
and "The Message to the Black Man in America" have been and are speCifically 
prohibited by a departmental policy statement d!ated April 251 1968: ir6 f4Ctll!11 
justification for·theexclusiol1;'of,these t,,>,ospecific 'llublication):r:i's shown.' Like': , 
wise; no justification' whatsoever is shOwn for, the . failure to .include .religious 
publications generally 011 the various approved periodicals lists.. ',' ,.,. " 

l\lembers';of the MUiSlini sect at McAlester have earnestly nrged this Court 
that their religious principles nave been offended by their int\\gration4\'vith non
Muslim inmates. For the reaSOns. set forth ~n the CJourt·s .r1iscussioh of;. racial' 
integration this asIi~:f' tile Muslim complaint will not be honorec:lc!':,,\1' must 
be rejected. " ' . " " 
, .It is also claimed that none of the guards presently employelj,'llt the"penj,~ 
te.utillry"are followers of i\1uslim faith. The Court hasnp reason to dOllbf this 
assertion; but finds no evidence that this cqnditioll,has beell·th~result of 01' 1111,S 
resulted in any director covert dlseriminatipnpased upon religion Ol'race. 

Finally, the Mus1im plaintiffs have. complained that following the Jhly27 
riot, they ivere lOCked up b,\'!cause of their'r!!ligiQt]s beliefs. The Court notes 
that the entire 110pulation at McAlester Wins and continues'to Qe.~ock!ld up under 
punitive conditions which it finds deplorable. There is, however, no E\videD,ce 
that l\11lslims, because of ,their belie~s. have been subjecteiL to COnditions or:rs-. 
strictions mOl'e punitive tliall other inmates of the. Pellitentiar;y. . 
Jii'ior.fina,inOB of tM8 COlwt' , , , ,,' . '0' 

The .trial in this case ,f'as heard on March 14,llnd 15,'1973; fOllowing a ~e
ries of indivic1ualpro 8e cases presented to,tne court duripg 'the week of Ma!."ch 
n. At tlleclose o.f this trial, the:Courtentere(l a series of prelimiuary :\i,ndings 
whic;hdea,lpJn gene!'al terms with the lftp.nerotis un.contittltional.conditions and. 
practices W]1ich have been described in greater detail'lieretn, Til!! Court fur
therfound fJ;Qmthe totality of the· record, that plaintiff las well as the other 
Inmates at l\'lcAleflter are entitl!!d to sw::h injunctive itndman~latol'y' relief, as " 
is necessary'.to cl:il'rect tlle.depJ;ivations, of l·ights.Which hl,tve occul'red .in the 
past alid willuontinue nn}esseI).jQined by o~'der oftlHsCl:iurt; ". ; . ' 

The requests for additional reliefweI:e, how!!yer:, deniedbecQ.ufleQ:f ,evidence '" 
of contributing fault 'on the part oHnmQ,tes. AC(.'QrQingly, it was and i:'3 tlie deter-
mination of this Coul'tthatthe record'(loes"not support the uwu;r:d of money 
damages to any prisoner nor is tliere evidence which woul(lwal'ranttherelease Q 
(jf any pri~Qner from confinement prior to serving his full sentence. " 

CONCL1JSIONS 9F LlI: W , 
J1tri8aictian ' . . 

1: This Court hasjul'ls({iCtion ~:f. this case 28 U.SJJ.§ 1343(3), & (4). . " 
2. The Attorney GenertlJ of the United States was authorized to intervellein 

this I1ctionon beh'a1f,of tn~ United 'States pursuant to'Sectioh 902 of,tl1eCivil 
Rights Act of 1964; 42U.S.C::~ 2000h--'2~'· .' . . . " . " 

3. "Federalco\,rts sit ll:ot tQ;superviseprisdns' but to enforce the: constitu
tiollal rlghtsbf. ull 'persop:s,' W11ich inclurle l?riSoners .. We.arenotunmindful 
thu~. P~isoll"O~Ci~}S. must be !lcco~C!ed latitud<; in' thEf .. ;admin~sttl.ttiotl;;:?fIlrisou 
affaIrs; and tliat !j!l'lsonersnecessal'lly are subJect to, appropt'late l'uleS,i3,lid reg
ulations~ But· persons in priStln,'.}il;:eJ)thel''individuQ,ls, h'ave th&l'ight to peti-" 
tion that Goyernment fOl'redress of grieva·nce,s;· .• ;" Cruz Y. Beto; 405U.R319, 
321, 92. ~.!Jt. 107~;.10S~,31 '~.Ed~29:26~' (19.7~~ :,}V~ile federal ,cour'~S)are"i\:~c- ., 
tant to lI~Fervene III matters. of P~IS0J?; 'adn.:tlnl~~('!~tJ.on," RoggrQ v' Pon.~es!'io, ~IL> ' 
F.2d 917 ,\'O.A. 10, 1972), the record m thlS'C!1';ii;1.ias led this Courct ,t{} conclude ''''''' 

,that the defendants have been and are operating the OklahbmaStateP,epitentjary 

.', 
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in a manner which viOl~t;~s many',rights secured to ilu;nates by the Constitution 
and laws of the, Urute(lSta~es. H(A] pO~cy of j~ldi~ia1 restr;aint cannot en~~m
pass any failure to take cogmzance ofvahd constitutlOnal c~alms whether arlsmg 
in 'a' federaL or state institutioil. When a: prison' regulation 01' pl"actice offends a 
fundamental. constitutional guarantee, federal courts willdiscliargetheir duty: 
to protect constitutional rights. 'Jo!mson v. A.very, 3~? U;S. 483, 486, 89 S.C!. 
747,21 L.Ed.2d 718' (1969." Procumer v. Martinez,-U.S.-, 94 'S.Ct. ,1800,1801, 
40 L.E(l.2d 224 (1974). 
Racia~ cli8criminati01~ lmil segl'egation , 

[1, 2]4. ,A state policy or practice of racial segregation in the operation ,of 
detention facilities violates the equal. protection clause of the, FO~1l'te~nthAmeI~d
ment. Washington v. Lee, 263 F.Supp. 327 (N.A.Ala; 1966),aff'cl; Lee v. Wash
ington 390 U.S. 333, 88 S.Ct.'994, 19 LEcl.2d 1212(1968) ; Wilson v.Kelley, 294 
F. Sup: 1005 (N,D.Ga.1968) aff'd 393 U.'S. 266, 89 S.Ct. 477, 21 L.Ed.2d, 425 (1968). 
Racialsegreg(l.tion of correctiOIlUl facilities cannot be justified on the basis that 
integration may result in inmate "Violence. United StaJ~s v,, Wyandotte County" 
480 F.2d 969 (C.A. 10,1973) (Der curiam) ;cert .. denied414U.S.1068, 94 S.Ot. 
;$77, 38L;Ed.2d47lf'(1973); McClelland v. SiglerA~27 F.Supp. 828 (D.Neb.1071) 
aff'd, 456 F.2d 1266 (C.A. 8, 1972) (per curiam). ' , ' " 

[3, 4f 5. The equal protection clause of the Fourteen Amendment prohibits 
racial discrimination 'in 'any iaspect of prisorradministration.Privileges must be 
afforded2qually to prisoners of all races. Rivers v. Royster, 360 F.2d 592 (-C,A. 
4,1966); Jaclcsonv. Godwin,400 F.2d 529 (C.A.. 5, 1968) ;Owe!lsv. Brierley, 452 
F.2(1640 (C.A.. 3, 1971). Specifically! prison officials may not disc):'iminate on the 
basis of race when making job assi(hments or administering cliscipline:Gates 
illld United 'States ;v. -'Collier, 349 F;Supp. 881, 901 (N.D.Miss., 1972) (appear 
pending).- ,"" ' , ,; , , " ' 

[5] 6. The present 'cessation of segregation in inmate. housing coming, sub
sequent to the 'filing of 'a lawsuit ' due to emergency conditions beyond defendant!;!' 
control is iilsufficieiit grounds 'upon which to conclude ther~ is, "no reasonable' ex
pectation that the wrong will be repeated." N. L. R. B.' v. Raytheon Co.; ,?9S 
U.S. 25, 27, S.c.t. 15407, '1549,26 L.Ed,2d 21 (1970); United States v. W. T.,GJ:a)1t 
Co., 345U. S. 629, 633, 73 ISCt. 894, 97 L.Ed.2d 1303,:-( 1953). 

In light of. the prolonged practice of ,segregatipn prior to theriot in contra'.: 
vention, of stated policy, 'and because of. the uncertainty of post-riotconditi6ns 
and 'the Importance of'thE) rights at stake; judicial relief continues to be both ap
propriate and,necessar;r' Rowev. General'Motors Corp;,457 F. 2d348 (C. A. 5; 
1972) ;, United states v. west Peachtree Henth Corp., 437 F. 2d221-, 228, (C.' A> 5, 
1971). ' ", 

Proceclura~ clue prOceB,8. ", ' ",' " 
, [6] 7. The 'due process ,'clause proscribes ,any serious disciplinary sanctions 

against an inmate unless he is found to h'av,e viQlated written rule~ Which are 
adequately 'ProIhulgatedpriorto the commission of, the infraction: ch,argedand 
which describe''j;mnishable: conduct with reasonableprecision.SinclalJ;, v. Hendel'" 
son,331 F. Supp: 1123 (E. D; 'La. 19rj'1)-:Gates and United States,Y. Collie).', 349 
F. Snpp. 881 (N. D.Miss.1972Happea1 pending); " ' " 

j}7) 8. Summary punishment is unconstitutional; serious disciplinary sanctions 
may not be imposed on inmates without a hearing. Inmates who ,are charged with 
infractions must be given o~cial :~itteir notice of the specific, charge!,! against 
them. This notice must be given a reasonable time prior to conducting the hearing. 
Sinclair v. Hendel'Son;s1~praJ; Sostre v.MCGinnis; #2 ,F. 2d 178 (C. A.,2;1971) ; 
Nolan v. Scafati, 4;30F.2d 548 (C. A.l,1970) ; Landman v.Royster",33~\F. Supp. 
621' (]J.]~. Va. 197.1) ; see also, Black v. Wllrden, 467F..2d'202 (C. A.lO, 1972). ' 

[8]9. 'The determination to impose serions diSciplinary sanctions on prisoners 
nnist be made, by ari jmpartial decision-nialcer Sostrey. ~icGinp.ifl; '4~2 F.,2d 178 
(C;,A. 2, 1971), cert.denied sub n,om. fd9Btr~, v. Oswald, 404 U.S. 1049, 92 S. Ct. 
719,30L.Ed;2d740(1972)', '" " ': ..... ~:,>!~,' '" " 

'[9, 10] 10. The' imnartial discJplinary, tribi.i.ti~i,i!l;lay, not in e1)'ect. q.bdiclI.te 
sentencing responsibility liy permitting, line officers tiJ dlltern1ine the, length' of 
eon:finement.'Accordingly, Il, ,denial, of ,procedural due procll!l-,rgl;!:u.1tS' where in·, 
d~fihite 10c~t1P ;flentences aie,d!llposed"71ithout'lr :regular.' meaningful'l!.nd ,in,d~~: 
pendent reVIew 'rensonably deSIgned to' enable the',disci))linary tribunal or sQme, 
other"~~sponsihle disinterested administrativeofficial;or ,body. Ito make its 'own de" 
termInation regar'cUng,duration of cohfinemen~. 

;, 

" 

~:I 
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"See, Adams V. Carlson, 488F. 2d619 (0. A. 7, 1973); Gray V. Creamer, 465 
F. 2d 179 (G. A. 3, 1972Y'; Uliited States ex ret Walker v. Mancusi,467F. 2ii 51 
(G.A.21972). ", '", ' , 
, [11] ii. The imposition of significant addittonalrestrictions 91' sanctions OIl 

inmlites who Mve already been-placed on disciplinary lockup requires the same 
procedural safeguards as apply at the time, of the original punishment. Adams V. 

" Oarlson, 8ttpra,; Palmigiano v;':Baxter;487 F:2d 1280,'1284-1285 (0. A.l, 1973). 
" [12-:15] 12. Automatic detention; of inmates prior todisciplinary'hearillgs can 
'result in:;,a denial of'proceduraidueprocess; Whether await;4ig institutional or 
judicial proceedings or both, stich itImates 'sllould be, segregated only, if a reasOn
able ,basis exists, therefore .(e;g.,'theit cdritinued presence' in'general p~pulation 
status poses an actual threat to the security of the institution) 'and t1).en only for 
a reasonable time until; the: disciplinary comIhitteecan 'convene to hear the' C~Se~ 
The pre-riot:practice ,at;, the Oklahoma 'StatePenitentiary'of having the' disciplin~ 
ary committee meetweekly:is not an, adequate oire for- this purpose. Stich hearings' 
must be'held as BooIfas is practicablE! bildel' the circtlmstances.Abselit umlsual~ 
and reasonably sufficient extenuating Circumstances, prehearing detention in ex-' 
cess of,48 hours ('l2hours if a. weekeridinter1renes) is presumptively unreason ..... 
a,l:)le. Landman v; Royster,.354F. Supp.'1292, 12H4 '(E. D.Va; 19'73). , . ",~, 
. .[16] ·13. Even where the cOlifinement of an'inmate Ul}der 'Pilnitive condltionW':\: ' 
is denominated and processed as an administrative, rather than a discipIinary- '\ 
matter, the indefinite confinement of inmates', under S,uchconditions, without;; 
standards or criteria, and without minim~~. procedural Safeguards, violates the' 
due'llrocss clause 'of the Fourteenth Amendment; United states ex l'eI: ,Wallrer: y,;. 
~~ancusi;,'D:O;,3B8F: 'SuVp.~Bi1, affir~~d; 467F. 2d"51 (C .. ,A:. 2, 1973) ;.AdaJ?i(v:. 
Oarlson,.488 F. 2d61.9 (c. ,A. 7, 1973)'; Gray V'. Oreamer;465F. 2d171) (0.4,.3, 
1973) ; Howard v.·Smytli: 865 F. 2d,428 (0; A. 4,,1,966); Piamond v~ ThomPflOu, 
,364 F. SupP.659 ("M. D,Ala.19173):;,AIlen,v; ~ei!3ori~,35,4F. Sp.pp.i505 (N. D., .Qal. 
1973) ';Bower~ v. Smith, 353 F.Supp.1339 '(P.vt. ~972).·' ',' ' .' 
,Oruet a~a '1~nu~J!f-~:pUn{8kme~t; ,', ,c', 

:a..ln .. generaZ, ;""', ., <",,~, '" ' :" ," 
; [i7,],;l. 4. ,The, prohipitiQIf', against' ,cruel:, arll:l, unusual: -punishment· in ,the Eighth 
'Ainep.dment is applicable to'the Stateo:tOkl'alloma through tMdu'e process clause 
oftlle FOllrteen~hAmendment; .Robingon'V. ,Oalifornia, 370:U.S.6!i0, 82 S. Ot.14l,,7, 
8 x.. .. Ed~2(i 758 (11)62)-; ': '" ,:' ",', ,. "" ,'" "" " " ' ", ' " , ' 
. [l,81',1.5;.,IUs establiflhed .that'the Eig,lith Amendment does not h!J.ve fb;;ed, 
settlild and definite li:rnits. !1'he '!A:rnendme,nt must draw its meiming from the 
~volv.ing fltandards ofdecencyt:b.atomafk,the progress'of it matm:ing'soctetY." 
,Tro};>'v.,Dulll~s,-956 U.S., &6,' lUQ-10;J; ( 78 S.,,-(Jt. 590, 598,2L. Ed. 2d 630 (1958). 
'Tb;is O<iill~t subscribesto:theyiew qfthe'Eigh1;h; CirCuit) /: ,'" " 
,,"In summarY",t:b.en: $0 .far'!.lS' the Supreme' Court decisions are coiicern.ed, We 

,have a .1lat rC:\cognition,that.t:b,elimits ;of the ,Eighth:amendinent'sptoS!:riptiou 
are not easily or ,exaqtly 'defi,ned" and, we ,also have' clear indfciitionsithattlle,ap
pllicable fltaridards arl!i ~e1.il:>l~rthllt disproportioii"lloth'among puniShments -~d 
,betweeilpunishment,all,d (Jr.jm~, i!'l aiacto';r.,to be considered; and thittbroad ,and 
idealistic concepts,~f,dignity,ciyilized standards"humaniW,a'Iid decepcy ar,!)us'e
;fti~ andllsable)'JacKson v. ,Bishm;i; 104F.2.d '571, 579'<{ C\ A.'8;1968). ,,: ,,' ',' j, 
. Inshor.t; tlie ,p!trilm~tersof the-constitutional prghibitfonl.'l1re .no,li'rilMly de
fined andar,e, in-effect, discernible !,only.r;in, the context of 'speCifih, factua'l 

,'si~'q!l:tl!l~s._ " ~ -<.ow "> :.: > ,- ,<, ~P. < ~ • , ': ' ~ ~ ':. ! .. -.'·ffC1
- , ,,' ~ ~.: f ~ ~f.tt n,~. ~ .~. ~ : ~ -~,.'~.' ",:; ~ ~ 

, H.9) ;1,6. "Cr-t,I~ ap.d t11l~1~,alpunislp:nent;inay,~beinfiictM'b:¢,the'illicon'scimJa91e 
pena1tYimpos~Q. ,l)y ~ta.tuteor, by, the;~nb:umafie: execution: 'bf~ll' :pernii!3sibl~ "'pen- , 
'llJty impo,s¢<t. 1it\4~r a; ;ionstitutionallYJ)nerlllisSibW'sfllfute."'~B~tliea;; v< OJ;OlIse, 
117 F.2d;504:,9P,(:-50's, fQ.J.., 1,0, 19~!) kWhile~the: great- majority ,ofu!j.ses invoN, 
:1ngtheElgntll :Axh«;ind~ePt ha.:ve involved one or,h),ore'$"pecific :acts directed at se
lected individuals '(e.g" 1;rop v. Dulles; lIitpra), tl:!ecopstltTltional ;prohibition is 

'enually llPplicable lo g'pneral conditions :of,confineri;J~rit .. J3;olt.v: Sarv.er; :SQQ F. 
Supp, 362, 872-3.13. (\E.'P, Ark. ~970), aff'd'~2 F:,,2d,304, (0;4.~ e,ll;}71) ;J;,and

. man. v.' :no:vster..:3llllF:'Supp. ,'62l" (E: :D. V&:., ':1.971 );, qilte~ ,apd U,I.i,ited Stat{)~, v. ' 
, ,,;Oolher. 34~ F. Supp. 881 (W;:P. Miss~~972) ,\~p~~I(pe~!dinl;rJ.." " ",:,~' 

h. U(se'o'fcli,emic(iZ',a'gent8,' ,'::-""'iJi' ,,~' i", ..,::" 
," - '. • - "'. "~'.< ' -~ '.\ ~,'. . -' • - "," <' \\ '. ,,- - • 

[20] 17. OhemicaJ mace anddelJ.l' gas inevitably 'inflict phySical pain, and 
discomfort. :u~o~" apd can caUSe per~ane?t:phY~i!?lll inju:r.:r and ev~:q ~~\lt~ t9. ~!h,e 

to; 
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imlividual(s) against whom they are used. Accordingly,tbe .use of ,such cbemical 
agents to Imnisb inmates constitutes a form of corporal punishment. " " 

[21] 18. At least in a State sucb as Oklaboma where State law clearly pro
scribes tbe use of corporal punishment, Title 57 O.S.A. § 31, the use of corporal 
punishment on inmates is alflo cruel a/}~ unusual within the meaning of the Eigbth 
Amendment. 1.<. ..,' 

[22) 19. Whetber or not proscribed by State law; the us.e of chemical' agents 
such as'mace-or tear gas as a 'Punitive measure rather tb.an a control device re
suIts 'in the imposition of cruel and unusual punishment in violation of tbe Eigbth 
Amendment. Landman v, Royster, 333 F.Supp. 621 (E. D. Va" 1971).. See also 
l\forales.v. Turman, 364 F. "Supp. 166, 173 (E.~D. Tex. HIT3) (involving Texas ju
venile detention facilities). 

[23] 20. That cbemical agents bave been used 'as a p.unitive measure may be 
inferred from evidence sbowing that sucb agents are employed unnecessarily 
(i.e., witbout proper justification basecl on a reasonable concern for tbe secnrity of 
the in!;ltitution) or with justification, but in e..'{cessive amounts. See Landman "v. 
Royster, supra. 

21. The established pattern .of unreasonable and excessive use of chemical 
agents at the Oklahoma. State Penitentiary bas resulted in summary, as well as 
cruel and unusual punisbment· in violation of the Eighth and FOurteenth 
Amendments. 

c. Oondition.s of confinement 
[24.:26] 22; Solitary confinement per se does not.Constitute .cruel and unmmal 

punisbment. Novak'v. Beto, 453 F. 2d 661 (C. A. 5, 19~1) j GrahaJ:ll v. Willingham, 
384 F .. 2d 367 (C. A. 10, 1967). Such confinement may constitute cruel and unusual 
punishment, bowever, if.it is maintained in a manne~fairly characterized as foul, 
inhuman and violative of basic concepts of bumw/decency, Wrigbt v. McMann, 
387' F.'2d 519, 526 (C. A. 2, 1967). In most of tho/6ases in which the conditions in 
solitary confinement have been condemned, /,tlfe inmates were held in 'dark cells 
where personal bygiene was impossible du~:{o the lack of materials necessary for 
personal sanitation and/or the inabili;;yyto properly disnose ~f body waste. See 
e.g., LaReauv. MacDougall,473"F. ~,y974 (C. A, 2, 1972) cert. denied, 414 U.S . 
.878,94 S. ct. 49,38 L. Ed. 2d 123 (11173) j Wright v; McMann, supra j Hancock v. 
Avery, 30.1 F. Supp. 786. (M.,'D. Te·ln .. 1969) ; Jordan v. Fitzharris, 257 F.Supp. 
674 (N. D. Cal. 1966). Such conditions bave prevailed in the subterranloll;m isola
tiOlJ area referreQ. to as "tbe bole." The conditions found to exist in the isolation 
cella in,the maximum security unit 'approach, but do not, standing alone, reach tb.e 
leveJ of cruel and unusual punishment. Nevertbeless, confinement ill dark, unven
tllated and unsanii't:lry isolation cells.'without any means of mental 01' emO,tional 
'diversion if imposed for prolonged periods will result in condilJons which equal 
cruel and unusual punisbment. See, Morales v. Turman, 364 Jj'. SUpp. 166. (E. D. 
l'ex. 1973).Cf. Noval,;:v .. Beto, 453 F.2d 661,671 (C. A. 5,1971) (partial dissent
ing opinion) j Sostr~;v. McGinnis, 442 F; 2d 178 (C. A. 2, 1971) clolrt. denIed sub 
nom. Sostre v. Oswald, 404 U.S. 1049, 92 S. Ct~719, 30L. Ed. 2d 140 (1972). '" 

[27] g3. Prisoners held in segregation tor security or otl1er non-disciplinary 
reasons must be provided 'as many-of the privileges enjoyed by tbe general pOPli
lation as the natl1re' 'Qf j:lleir confinement a:Hows. Landman v. Royster, 354 F. 
Supp.1292,129~1295(E. D.Ya. 1973) j Allen v. Nelson, s1tpl·a. 

[·28} ~4.Wbe:re. inmates are confine'd, to their cells for periods, up to one year 
mid suJ)jected to continllUl and enforced idleness witbout affording them' any op-

'portunities for ,pbysicnl'e:x;ercise, .vpluJ?tary work, or educational p~·ogranis, it 
must be. cQncluded tbat such conditions of confinement constitute cruel 'and un
. uSl;mI punishment in violation oft~eEi~hth' Amendment. Hamilton v.Love, 328.F. 
Supp.1182 (E. Do' Ark., 1971) jSl.nClall' V. HendersQn, 331 F. SuPp. 1123 (E. D. 
La. 1971) .j. (Jf~ OSborn v.Mason.;-, 359 F; Bupp: 1107 Ct>. 001111.1973). " . 

d. DeniaZ Of 1izedf.p~rclf,1'e '" . . 
[2~] 25. Inmates hll,ve ~ basic right to receive needed niedical' care while they 

"a;e <!onfined.inprison. Edwards v. Duncan, 355 F. 2d 993' (C. a: 4,1966) j. Cop
plllglolr v. Townsend, 39B.F. 2d·3.9~ ,(C.A. 10, 1968) ; Scback v. Flor-ida.391 F. 2d 
593 (C. A .. 5, 1968); cert., denied, 3!j2 U.S. 916,88 S. Ct. 2080, .20L.Ed. 2d 1376 
(1968) jMartinez v.l\.1:anCllsi, 44SF. 2d 921 (C.A. 2, 1970) j.Sawyer v. Sigler, 320 

,F. Supp. 699 (D. Neb. 1970)"; Mf'd 441) F. 2d 818 (C. A. 8, 1971). . . ' 
[30] 26~ AS'anecesna'l'y c.otollal';v" of tlihj' right, 'prison' officials have an 

affirmati~,,; duty to m,~l;:e avml~bletQ inma1 a level of 1~~diclJ.I care whicb,'i!! 

'\'" 
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reasonal,Jly designed to meE!tthe routine and emergency health care needs of in
mates. Fitzke Y. Shappell/468 F.2d 1072 (a.A. 6, 1972) ; Campbell Y. Beto; 460 
F.2d765· (C.A. 5, 1972) ;,' Gates and United Statesy. Collier, 349 F.Supp. 881 
(N.D .. Miss.1972) (appea): pending) ; Newman v .. Alabama, 349 F$llpp 278 (M.D. 
Ala.1972) (appeal pending) .; of. Jone~ v. Wittenberg, 330 F.Supp. 707 (N.D. Ohio, 
1971) affirmeel sub nor;1; Jones v. Metzer, 456 F.2d 1)54 (C.A. 6, 1972) ; Chapman 
v. Gilligan, No. 8700 (S.D.Ohio, l\iarch 16, 1973). While a prisoner .is not entitled 
to the medical care of his choice, Coppinger v. Townsend,supra, Judge Daugherty 
haS.helel that "a failurE! to provide needed meiliCal care by one h:Wingcllstody 
of a prisoner may under certain circumstances affoli:d a prisoner a cause of action 
uncler Civil Rights Act.'! (Elsberry v.Haynes, 256 .F.Supp, 738· (W.D.Okl.1966). 

[31J 27. The actionable circumstances res1.llt where, as here; the level of llleelica.l 
care available to a confined. and dependent population is inadequate to meet; 
nredictable health care needs because of obvious and sustained··deficiencies in 
professionai staff, facilities and equipplent.When continued' and systemic de
ficiencies of this natui:e exiSt and have.resulted in the actual impairment of in
mate health,and whei:usuchdeficiencies continue to 1l0se a current and potential 
threat to the physical hllalth and wellllcing of 'an entire prison population, then 
inmates are deprived of the llasic elements of adequate medical treatment in 
violation of the. Eigi).j::h . .A"mendment, Campbell v. Beto, 8U2)1'(!" and are also sub
jected to disallilities beyond those contemplated by incarceration, in violation ot 
the due process clause 'of the Fourteenth Amendment. Fritzke y. Shappell, supra; 

, ;: ') 

Oo'rrespolilZenoe ana PUbUcMion " 
[32, 33J 28. Inmates have u preferredconstitutionai right to correspond with 

attorneys, courts and government officials for the purpose of lJetitioning govern
ment and the courts for the redress of grievances. LeVier v. Woodson, 443 ]'.2<l 
360 (O.A. 10,1(71); Sostre v:.lIicGimlis,442 F.2d 178 (C.A. 2, 1(71) cert. denied: 
sub nom. Sostre Y. Oswald, 404 U.S. 1049, 92 S.Ot. 719, 30L.:IlJd.2d 74.0 (1972) ; 
Palmigiano v. Travisono, 317 F.Supp. 776 (D.R.J.1970). Theconfi,dentiaIity of 
such correspondence may not be arbitrarily denied by 1)ri80n officials, who are 
the likely subjects. of an inmate's grievances. Defendauts'practice,of limiting 
confidential treatment to correspondence with one attorney, state COUl'ts mill 
state government Officials, but not. with their federal counterparts, cOllstitutes 
an arbitrar:v and unreasona!J1e intrusion upon the in.mates' right freely to ;pe
tition their governmentund the courts~See, Palmigiano v. Travisono,81tpra. 

[34, 35} 29. This Oourt does-not conclude that prison offiCials may not regulate 
or. restrict forms of: prisoner mail. BeCaJlse of its impact on tIle' First Ameud
lllent rights of "freeworld" as well asinmll,:te correspondents, however, the cel1S0r, 
ship ,of such' mail .1l1ust meet thecOl~stitutiona~ standards which are gene,nlly 
applied togovernmentaLregulationof protected speech. AccorcJjngly,' it must be 
shown that prison mail ceiisorship JUl·thers an'important goyernmental interest 
uurelated to the suppression of speech and that the mode of censorship i:esults 
in limitatl'onswhich are no greater than are necessaJ'l'i or essential to the pl'otec- = 
tionof the particular governmental interest il:\volv~cT. Procllnier v. lVIartibez,-:-,::, 
U.S.::---, 94 S. Ot.1800, 40 L'.Ed.2d 224 (1974) ; {Tnited Statesv. O'Brien, 801 U:S, 
367, 88 S.ot. 1673, ,20' L.Ed.2d 672 (:1968) . Prison mail regulJl.tions which 'auto
matically limit inmates to personal correspondence withri.fixea :nnmber of imme
diate family members work an Ul'bitrary and uncoustittitio.llhl 'Prioi' restrairi,t on 
the protected speech of· botllinmates al)d their""freeworld"correspondents. Such 
overly broaell'e$triciionshitVe oeen imposed on inmateiSof the OldahomaState 
Penitentiary solely to serve the administrative convenience·of thedefendants~ 

. witllout :furthering any demonstrated interest in the ol~derly operation of,;the 
instlt'iltionor the'rehabilitation of is inmates. Procunier.'Y .. Martmez, slt'pm/ 
Morales y .. Schmidt, 489 F;2d 1335 (dA. 7, January 17,1973), (tehearingen llanc, . 
lVlay 29, 1973,494- F.2d 85 ; LelUonv. Zelkeri 358F.Sllpp. 554 (S,D.N.Y. 1972) . 
. ,[3S} 30. Defendants' policy of interceptiIig, censoring 'and rejectilig incoming 
andf.<lutgoing inmate cOrrespondence based on unwritten and/or i1l~defiiled pro~ 

~, 11ibit~bns a~aimit "imptOIJer llllignage" or "gOSsip" including "fal~e. statements to 
any correspondents" is OVerbroad OU' its face and llll~in fact beenlipp1ied in 

,such a maliner as-to infringe lipon the protecteelspeech of 'inniates. and their 
. "fl:ee\vorld" correspon(lt~nts. Procullier v. l\IartiI1ez, sitpl'o,; Adams",. C:frlsolJ., ' 

352 F.Supp. 882:(E.D: :Ill:1(73) reversed in p~rt··oll otllergroiinds, 488F,2d' 
619 (C.A. 7,'1973) ; ot.Lel\f0I1'v. Zelkel·, .. 8/tVra Pulmigiano v. Tr.avisOIIO, siliJra.' 

[37,: 38J 81; Whetller 'basecT 11p011. thei(j,entity'orcharacterfstics of thecQ.r:,_ 
respondeuts (as in the caSe of approved list restrictfofi&), ?r 'upon 'the Cionten\~ .. 

, .(. 
:...,(1;, 
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'of their specific communications (such as "~ossiP" IUid "improper language?'), 
the restriction and/or censorship of prison mail deprives both inmates and their 
"freeworld" correspondents of the "liberty" of free speech .. Accordingly, 'due 
process requires that the, determination to, censor must be based ,on factsmtion
ally determined pursuant .to such procedures as are necessary to insure,iairness. 
Such minimum procedural safeguards include notice to the interested corre
!)Pondent(s) and~a relUlonable opportumty to prote!)t the' decision of a prison 
official other than the person who originally disapproved the correspondence. 
Martinez v. Procunier, D.C., 354 F.Supp. 1092, affirmed, Procunier v. :Martinez, 
st~pra. 

, [39-41] 32. Restrictions on the free fiowof information to prison inmates'in 
the form of general circulation newspapers and magazines results in a denial 
(If the First Amendment rights of such inmates, unless the State can show that 
such restrictions are reasonably necessa~S to the preservation of security, good 
order or discipline within the penitentia.riT or the rehabilitation of the inmates. 
Fortune Societyv. McGinnis, 319 F. Supp. 901 (S.D.N.Y.1970); Laaman v. Han
coc1r, 351 F. Supp. 1265 (D, N.H. 1972). The past ,and present restrictive prac- , 
tices of the defendants, pertaining to the acquisition and retention of general 
circulation :newspapers and magazines have gone far beyond any possible legiti
mate needs based on the preservation of security, good order or discipline within 
the penitentiary or, the rehabilitation of the inmates. Such rules that have 
~;xisted and such practices as have been in -effect have been arbitrary and ca, 
pricious on their face and as applied. The legitimate .interest of inmates in hav
ing access to the information, both social and educational; to be found'in these 
val"ious typeS of periodicals far, outweighS any legitimate interest of penal ad
ministration or any pI'<)per regard to be afforded the expertise and discretionary 
authority of competent"correctional officials. When prison officials conclude that 
effE!ctive: security; good order or rehabilitation require the' censorship of such 
material, then with respect to each objectionable publication, the 'basis for the 
determination, including a written notice setting forth the relevant facts with 
respect to the particular publication, shall be prOvided to each inmate who i3eeks 
to obtain it. Such inmates shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to submit 
additional facts and views to the decision maketbefore suCh determination'be
comes final. Laaman, 8UP1"a,' Sostre v. Otis 330 F. Supp. 941 (S.D.N.Y~1971) ; See 
Procunier v. Martinez, 8upra. If it is poSsible to do so without defeating'the pur
pose of :the proposed exclusion, the imriate should be allowed to examine the 
allegedly offensive material and set forth reasons in writing as to why he feels 
it shOUld not be excluded. In any event, 'the actual, final decision to exclude a 
sp'ecific issue of any general circulatiOn publication shall be made by the Warden 
,or Deputy Warden, who shall prepare and retain on file a detailed statement 
,()f the specific basis for each such exclusion for any jurisdictional court r~view . 
..Access to the coUrt8 

[42] 33. Prisoners" no less than other persons, have a constitutional right of 
:access to the courts. JohnSon v. AverY,393: U.S. 483, 89 S. ,Ct. 747, 21L; Ed. 2d 
"718. (;1969)., "'Regulations anll-practices that unju'stifiably obstruct the avail
:ability 'of profest;lional representation ,or other aspects of the right ,of access to 
the courts are invalid.' Ex parte Hull, 312 U.S. 546, 61 S; Gt. 640, L. Ed. 2d 1034 
(1941)." P~ocunierv. MaTtinez, supra. ' " 

[43)34. To be meaningful, the right of access to' the cO,urts must include the 
means to frame and present legal issues and relevant facts effe'ctively for judicial 
consideration.', , ., ' 

[44-46) 35. Because the $tate bas substantial control over the activities of 
convicted prisoners and, because many prisoner!) are indigent and poorly edu
cated,prison offiCials have an affirlDative constitutional duty to prpvide them 
with the necessary means for obtllinj,ng access to courts. ..' 

Prison law libraries 'are ,a basic ~eans of assisting inmates to Utilt end. GilmOre 
v. Lynch. 319 F. Supp. 105 (N.D. Cal.1(70),affirmed, 1;"Qunger y. Gilmore. 4()4 
U.S. 15, 92 S. 01:.;250, 30 J.1. Ed. 2d 142 (1971); Hoolti3v. WainWirigllt, 352, F. SuPP. 
163 (M.D.Fla.' 1972). The, defendants have" at vadous timei3. and in variOUS 
WIlYS, attempted to provide some ;form ot legal assistance to inmates The Court 
concll1des )lOwever t;haj; the law library and, legal assistance program, at the 
Oklll,homa,!;ltate Penitentiary ,have failed to proviqe th~se disadvantaged in
mates wl.th,constihltionally a9.equate access to. tll~ courts. JQhnsoll'v: AverY 
,supra; .Q.ilmore, v. Lynch,8ttpra; Hooks v. Wainwright, 81tpra."~heconstitu
tl9nalgttilrantee of,due proCe:?:? Of law has as a (lorQllary the requirement that 
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prisoners be afforded access to the courts in o,der to challenge unlawful con
victions and, to see!,; redre!ls :t01.·, Vi9l(ft'iQns, of .their, cQnstitutional, '1"igTiJs.'i 'Pro
eunier v. Martinez" supra. (eulphasis added), Accordingly, the Court concludes 
that the requirement levied on the State of Oklahoma: in this area oi"constitu
tional application extends to insuring adequate access to the cmida regarding at 
least habeas corpus actions,civil rights actions under 42lJ.S.C. § 1983 ,and out-of
time appeals. Ot. Justice After .Trial: l?risoners' N.eed for Legal Services in the 
Criminal Correctionall?rocess, 18 Kan. L. Rev. 493 (1970). ' , 

[~7J 36. A state may not prohibit inmate sel,f-help o~ mutual inmate assistance 
in li'gal matters unlesS it prOvides ,thE::\ll ,vith SOme reasonable, alternative nl~ans 
of protecting their right of access to the courts. Johnson v. Avery;s:Upra;De
feudants in this case haVe unconstftutionallY,intedered with inmates' protected 
attempts to obtain timely, effective access to' the courts innumerous'.ways. This 
unconstitutional interference ,has ,extended to attempts by inmates to seek and 
receive the assistance of, attorneys, l?rocunier y. Martinez, supra ; to lJ.I,!quire, 
retain:md use personal legal materials such as law books, legal':periodicalsiand 
s.uch oilIer assets 'as are used in the course of working on. one's' persomJ,l legal 
prOblems, Cruz v. Hauck, 404 U.S. 59, 02 S. ct. 313, 30 L. Eq. 2d 217 (1971) ,"Adams 
v. Carlson, 488 F.2d 619 (C.A.7, 1973), and to assist one another in the prepara
tion of legal documents in the absence of a constitutionally adequate alternative. 
J' ohnson v. Avery, suprw; See also, :Procunie,r v. Martinez, SUPra.. 

Relig;o,lts treeiIom 
[48] 37. Where the ],)recepts of a religious sect call for its adherents to engage 

in a religious practice which does not present a threat to the security,; discipline 
and good order, of the institutioll, the state has the burden of jUfltifying .policies 
or practices .which prevent such inmates from engaging in such religious prac
tices. See, Cooper v. l?ate; 378 U.S. 546, 84 s;Ot. 1733, 12 L.Ed;2d 1030 (1964); 
Cruz; v. Beto, 405 U.S. 319, 92 S.ot.1079, 31 L.Ed.2d 263 (1972); Longv.l?arket, 
.390 F. 2d 816 (C.A. 3, 1968) ; Brown y. Peyton, 437 F. 2d 1228 (C.A. 4;1971)., 

[49.1 38. The court finds no valid justification for defendants' conti1111ingpolicy 
of denying. in~ates inc~uding Muslims the opportunity to,_gather !!toge~er for 
corporate religlOus serVlces. Wul1ter, v; Blackwell, 411 F.2tl 23" (C.A., 5;' 1969} ; . 
Long. v. Parker, 39{) F.2d 81G; Northern v. Nelson, 315 ll'.Supp; 687 (N.D..Cal." 
1970); affirmed, 448 F.2d :1266 (C.A. 9, 1971) ; Banl~v. Havener, f34 F.Supp.27 
{E.D.Ya.19M) ; Williford v. California, 352F. 2d474 (C.A. 9,1965). 

[50J 39. In the in~tant case, the defendants have not offered any justification 
to support their food di,stribution :practices which prevent M'llslini inmates ,from 
:adhering to their religious practice of abstainingirom the constimption of pork' 
:and PO!!;: by-produc~s. Such practices canno.t be squared wi~lt~~First, Amend
ment rJghts of the mmates and, 'On the basIs of the record 11.1 this'case,ar2 an 
unconstitutional application of :state power. See, Barnett vJIRlbdgers, 133. U.S. 
App.D.O. 296,410 F.2d 995 (1969). .,.,' ,'" p',' ." ", , ' , ' 

, [51t 52] 40. In order tOlustify a~proscriptionagalnstfeligitouspubUcations, 
.including Muslim literature, o:ffi(!ial$have the burden of show:l;pg that such pub
lication!;! pr~sent a threat tosectlrity, diSCipline and good .lOrder within the 
institution Jthat cannot otherw~se be overcome. Rowland v.J'ones,452 F.2d.1005 
(C.A.,S, 1971) ;,BI:o.wn v. :Peyton, 81/'1)1'0,;, Long·v. Parker; Supra" Inthe instan.t 
case no such showing haS been made wIth respect to the prohibIteilPl1blications 
~lltitIed "Message to the Black Man" and ':Muha:\llnhl.d Speaks!' . , 
Relief 

[53,54] 41. It is within the authOrity and is indeed the responsibility of,tbJs . 
court to order that. all violations of fedetal constitutional,'and civil'J;:ights, and 
Qf rights and privileges secured by the laws: regulations "and policies oi the State 
of Oklnh'Oma, cease forthwith. The Court is loath to consider thenecesl3ity of clos-

, 'ing the OkJahoma State Penitenti:arYat McAlester ils a direct or'indireCt result 
Qf its o~·ders. Inmates v. Eisanstadt, 360 F.Supp.676j 691 (D.Mnss, 1978) ·a:ffirmed, 
494 F.2d 1196 (C.A. 1. 19741 ;' Of. Hamilton v.Love,328 ,F"S11pp.1182, 1194, (E.p. 
Ark 1971). N.otwitbstJanding the ,grossly offensive conditions andtreatmentofoin
mateS' fOUlldto exist at theOklah.,}nia State' Penitenti8.l:Y 'at' McAlesteh it is also 
within the auth<Ot.ity of this Court to refrain, in its discretion, from entering . 
at this time any order thatwouli:l'I'eg,uire or havetlie effect Qf requiring the 

ctosing Of the penitentiary. The Co1:t'rt concludes that"nt this time, the'iI).terests 
of ,all parties to the case and the public interest would He best served by the, Court 
nJfording the authorities of the State of OldahOmaand 'Of the Q,klahoma State 

:,11 
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Penitentiary the opportunity to bring conditions and treatment of inmates at 
the penitentiary into conformity with the' requirements of the United States 
Constitution, federal civil rights laws, and the laws, l'egulati'ons and policies of 
the Sta'te of Oklahoma, 

JUDGMENT" ;DECREE, INJUNCTION AND ORDER FOR 
REi\f]JDIAL ACTIO~ 

In accordance "'ith the findings of fact 'and conclusions Llf ilaw set forth above, 
a11(1 because' of the determination by the Court that it is necessal'y for an order 
to issue in. tIlis case and to 'be in effect during the time that Illay be necessary for 
tho fprmulation, ~pprovaland implementation of plans for complete relief,it is 

-eli'dered that the defendants, theirofficel'S, agents, servants, employees and 
all other persons in active concert or participation with them, and all their suc
cessors in office, who receive actual I()l' constructive notice of this Oreler by 
personal service or otherwise as hereinafter provideel, lire hereby enjoined from 
operating the facilities of the Oklahoma State Penitehthlry :McA).ester, Oldahoma, 
in any manner inconsistent with the }ollowing provision of this Order; 
01'lZer on l'uc'iul segregutiolt ana aiSC1'i'lninut-ion 

1, Racihl discrimination in any aspect of the operations of the Oklahoma State 
Penitentiary shull cease forthwith and forever, 

2, AU future cell or other h~u!>ing assignments at the penitentiary, whether 
initial or subseqnent, shull be made in accordance with a classification Illlcl assign
ment system 'in whicll the race of the inmate is not a factor considered, All re
quests by inmates for trunsfers from one cell or other housin~ assignment to an
other shall.also be processed anC!. decided without reg!trd for the race of the 

:/inmate making the transfer request, " 
'I In order to insure that the mandates set forth in this paragraph are not 

aillowed to operate so 'as to lJerpetuatesegregation or facilitate resegregation, tJle 
warden shall sel; fis a goal that all major housing units (cell blocks, dormitories, 
runs, etc.) should generally approximate in their respective racial compositions 
the racial composition of tl~e inmate popUlation 'as a whole, This is not to be alL 
inflexible rule, as legitimate considerations within the operating scope of a YMid, 
non-racially biased classification ancl assignment system lUay well produce some 
imbalances in ithis regard, The warden shall, however, on a quarterly basiS, report 
to the Director' of the Department of Oorrections, with copies to all coun~el of 
record in this case,~ a tletailed justificati'On for. each major housing unit that 
deviates ,more than 10. percent in either directi'On in the racial composition of 
its POPntation .from the racial composition 'of the inmate 1l0pulation as a whole, 

-:I.'he wlJ.rden .of the penitentiary sball insure that there is no segregation within 
IIfnjor h6usiiigunits Or-:i:Irepellitentiu:ry,'-' . "c' 

" 3, All inm(l.tes· shall have 'an equal opportunity to be (.onsidered fai'rly for 
assignment to and advancement within all jobs that are or may become ayaUable 
at the ;pentential'y, To assist in insuring that this is achieved, no preference shall 
be given in future job assignments on the basis of any inmate's previous w.ork 
experience at. the penitentiary, where suchl preference. would have a racially 
discrim'inatory effect,· Validly applicable work ·experience prior to entering the 
penitentiary and any relevant formal education 'Or training may of course bo 
considered, . 

4, Records will hereafter be maintained at the penitentiary which will include 
the identity of the person(s) malting each initial or subsequent job or housing 
assignmen:t and the basis for such assignment, If tl~e previous practice of assign
ing inmates 'Only to departments 01' industries for \vork is reinstituted, with the 
specific job assignments being made within the gaining depni,tment 01' industry, 
the records of the penitentiary shall include. this same information regarding 
each job assignment 01' reassignment within each department 'Or industry, If 
there are job promotions available to inmates,tlle records· concerning each pro
motion actually effected s11,a11 include the reason (s) Why the promoted inmate 
was selected and' the name (s) of :the other inmate (s) . considered for that 
promotion, 

5, Affirmative action to overcome the effects of past discrimination in the opera
tion of housing, clining and l'ecreationp.l facilities, job assignments and. the dis-

1. l!'or purposes of rulings, counsel of reco'rd wlllluclude JlInry E, Buuc, Qululuu J, Shen, Jr, 
nud Pnul Crowe, 
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ciplinary system shall he formulated and implemented; Conceding that certain 
of these operations are either not carried on at.the present time, or are'.carried 
ou at. a level far below that which was in effect. prior to July 27, 1973, it must 
nonetheless be recognized that tbe restoration of normal operations at .the Delli
tentiary could present the grave likelihood of the past pattern and practice Of 
pervasive .racial discrimination being restored as well. '. ' 

The defendants shall, witbin60 days from the date of this Order, formulate 
and submit to counsel for the plaintiffs and the plaintiff-intel'venor for· .com
ment, ancI to the court for consideration andapprovnl, their plan for the total 
eradication of any pre!>ent segregation and other forms of racialdiscrimination, 
for o,'ercoming the continuing present effects of segregation and other forms of 
racial discrimination as heretofore practiced at the Oklahoma State Penitentiary, 
amI for precluding the l'einstitutionof any discriminatory practices which were 
iu effect p~'ior to July 27,19.73. ' 

'1'he pl1lll so Slibtr1itted shall ihclude;·-out not~heclitnited' to, protisiQus· for tIle 
Oil-going exarnination of all operating procedures within tbe penitentiary for 
possible iliscrirninatory. effects i provisions for training present . and futnre staff 
in the urea of human relations, ·and the timetuble for conducting 'such training; 
provisions for effective sta:tistical and other checks and reviews at the admin~ 
istl'l1tion level within the penitentiary; Ilnd proviSions for additional checl;:s :and 
reviews within the Department of Corrections. : . 

The plan S9 submitted shall also include the details 'of a procedure for the :re
view and analySis of records maintliinecl pursuant to paragl'aph4 of this, order. 
'1'0 over(,'ome'the effects of past discrimination in job assignrnents, the plan will 
also include a requirement, as to any speCific job category wher~in the ruCial'<
compOSition of the inmate group assigned to that job category deviates more than 
10 percent in either direction from the racial compOSition of the inmute popula-;, 
tion as a whale, tbat a detailed j~lstificatiort for each such deviation bepre~:{tre(r 
Oil, a quarterly basis. Such justifications shall be submitted over' th~. sigl1ttt5tre 
of the warden of the penitentiary to the. dh:ector of the T,lellartmen;~of Corl'ec. 
tions and to a:11 counsel of record in this case. ,"' 

'1'0 insure th¢ eradication of discrimination in the operation of the penitentiary 
disciplinary system, the plan shall also incJudeIJrovision fo!; appropriate train
ing for uIl Individuals who prepare, investigate, review or process innmtedis
ciplina1'Y reports, us well as all iuclividuals who sit on or review the results of 
the prOceedings of diSciplinary cOIDlI)ittees, and all indivldualsw4q review, 
approve or consider appeals from the results of .such disciplianrYIJFoceedings. 
01'(2e1'ot 1JrOOe(1Il1'a2 iLue process . 

G. 'The Findings of Fact:lllclCOnclllsions of Law pertaining' to this ·subject, 
make it indisputably clear tllat the disciplinury system as it;existed and exists . 

_o~_" n t--"the- -.Oklaho.llllb--State'!"J?enitentia:r,-y~l1uS~fni1ed~to'·=iil€er.CQ11~tltllilonl(i;o.~equ:rrtf::--==---~= 
ments in almost every possible regard. Nonetheless, the Court is not l.mmiIidful 
of the disparate views that exist among judges, penologists and experts' as to 
precisely w!tat quantul11 of proceSs is "due" in all of: the different kinds. of. dis, " 
ciplinary proceedings that necessarily go. on ina peJlitentiary _Asimilal" dispa:rity 
of views exists with regurd 'to many of the administrative decisions' that nnl.st 
be made in the ordinury course of prison administration, but which Call have 
serious effects on the inmates: conce:rtted. The Court is firmly of th.e opinion thut 
the bestdisciplinarysystern is one thut is universal; in the sel),se of being care-,· 
fully cOllstructed to deal appropriately, but nonetheless . fairly, with all 0:1; the: 
varl'ing kinds anc1 degrees of offenses ahd rules infl'D.ctions that can be ail!'! are 
committed in this or any other penitentiary. The same is. true with reg-ardto 
the administrative,.decision-making l)r.ocess by nieans of which significant admin.., 
~stratiye decisions affectiriginmatesare made. " . 

7. Accordingly, the Court will make no effort at this time to presc:ribe a com· 
plrte set. of l'u.Ies and l'egulatiortsregal'ding procedural dlle process, or even to 
prOvide 'detriiled guidelines as to what would constitute 'ail appropriate and con
stitutiortal df~ctplinary system for the Oklahoma State Peniteutiury, nor will it 
llo so l'egardiiig those aspects of the;:'Q.~ltential'Y's administrative decision-mak
ing process Wat have led to constitnfronal violntions in IDe past. If it is possible 
to do .so, it is far prefel'able tor those provisions neG,Wlsary toovercope;past con-

. stitntional deficiencies to be tushioned aspal,'t 6f an 'orgmiic whole-that iS,of 0. 
comprehensive system. ','~ . '..' 

8. In the course.,of th~ preparation for and' presentation of this case, counsel, 
for the plaihtiffs, the pHlintiff·intervenor and the defendants have. gained a possi-
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blyunique perception of the problems herein involved. The Court therefore di
rects coullselfor the parties to confer and attempt in good faith and in a spirit 
of cooperation to fashion a detailed, comprehensive disciplinary system for the 
penitentiary system to which all parties can agree in a submission to the Court. 
The Court further directs counsel so to ,{!onfer regarding the administrative 
mechanism (s) by means of Wllich decisions are made that significantly impinge 
upon the rights, interest, welfare and rehabilitative ,potential of the inmates of 
the penitentiary. Even if total agreement concerning these matters is not 
promptly achieved, ~e Court directs that counsel persist in their efforts and in
sure that as muCll as possible is worked out through the process of negotiation 
and agreement. The ftnal product of this undertaking will be submitted to the 
Court for consideration and approval not more than 60 days from the date of 
this decree, and will be accompanied by (if necessary) submissions on ·behalf 
of each party regarding those points concerning which agreement has not been 
possible and constitutional interests are involved. 

9. The purpose of the Court in promulgating the foregoing portion of its decree 
is to attempt to insure that the disciplinary. system and the administrati,ve (l.e
cision-malting machinery at the' Oklahoma State Penitentiary are constitutional 
in all respects, but are at the same time a6equate to fulfill the real needs' of 
discipline and administration within the penitentiary. These goals are not mutu
ally exclusive. 

10. In the interim, the following rules shall apply: 
!l. No inmate shall be disciplined in any manner except for violation of a 

written .rule, promulgated prior to the commission of. the offense charged, which, 
in general terms at least, was adequate to have given the inmate reasQnable 
notice that the conduct subsequently alleged as the basis for the charge could 
constitute a punishable act; this does not, of course, require that every possible 
set of facts that could be Cllarged must be set forth with particularly, but it does 
prohibit punishing aI). inmate for conduct that he did not reasonably know cou~d 
be the basis fOJ: punishment; 

b. No summary punishment shall be inflicted, although this does not preclude 
a correctional officer from reprimanding or warning an inmate that repetition 
or continuation of particular conduct could or will result in a disciplinary charge 
being filed; 

c. Inmates charged with infractions must be given officil\l written notice of 
'~ tbe,,~arges against them and, in reasonal;lly specific terms, the .conduct that 
~¢~ned the basis for the charge, said notice to be given a reasonable time 1>ri9r 
~ any hearing, that must or may be held on such Cllarges ;' 
//d. No written charge shall be disposed of norsigaificant disciplinary sanction 

iinposed on any inmate without a heating at which the inmate is accorded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard and to present his defense to, explall.ution 
of, Ql."m,atters in mitigation xegarding the Cllal'ge(s) against him; 
, e.-The members of the disciplinary hearing shall be impartial; as a minimum 

no person who was involved in bringing, investigating or processing any Cllarge 
shall sit on. the panel that determines the guilt of the inmate of that. Cllarge 01' 
the 1>unishment, ifnny, to be imposed as a result. . 

f. Disciplinary charges against inmates sh.all be disposed of, by hearing or 
otherwise, n.s Soon as practicable and such dispositionshaU not be delayed pend
ing possible action in the civil court concerning the same or related matters. 

g. If disciplinary sanctions are imposed that include indefinite terms in lockup, 
disciplinary segregation, etc., there shall be a review of the need fox the continua

. tion of such status on a regular basis, either by the disciplinary panel that im, 
posed the sanction, by un altel'llate, or amended panel the members of which are 
impartial as defined above, or by a highcrRnking, disinterested administrative 
official at the penitentiary; no correctional Qfficel'pel'f9~ing duty in the IQclmp 
area where the inmate is confined shall participate iiY the. pJ.'ocess of deciding 
whether continued confinement is warranted, e;xcept that he may make such 
reports as to the inmate's behavior as are routinely required by peniten,tiary 
regulations and ma;l;mal;:e recommendations, With reasons therefor, as to whether 
continued conth.lement is so warranted j ) 

h. Inmates on disciplinary lockup shall not be subjected to significant nddi
tional restl."li!tions or sanctions except in a.cco:cdance with a procedure that com-
pods witb tJie requirements of paragraph.10 a-f, 8ttpra. ;, 

i. Inmates, who allegedly commit offenses ox other rules infractions shall not 
be placed in pre-hearing detention unless u reasonable basIs exists therefor, such 

" 

, ' 

" 
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as the fact that their continued presehce in general population poses an actual 
threat to the security of the institution; absent unusual and sufficient circum .. 
stances, pre-hearing detention in excess of 4~ hours (72 hours if a weekend is 
involved) shall be presumptive evi(lence of a vioation of paragraph 10f of thiS; 
Order; and 

j. To insure. that no inmate is punished in violation of the p):o.visiQns of this: 
paragraph through a process of denominating the procedure employed "admin
istrative," rather than "disciplinary" in nature, the provisi,ons of this paragraph. 
shall apply generally to any administrative action to be"taken that could result, 
in the inmate being .coniined under punitive .. c!onditions; if. an .inmate is placed: 
in administrative segregation pending investigation orserious charges against 
him, the review process required by paragraph 109 shall insure .that the investi- , 
gation is being con(lucted with all practicable expedition, or the inmate shaU 
b~ releMed from ~ucll status. C 

Order ott condUioM of confinemenf 
11. Any future use of that forM of discipll.l1l1ry status which was known 

officially as "72 hour detention"and which involved confinement in the subterra
nean isolation are commonly known as "the hole" is prohibited. 

12. Effective immediately, before any inmate is·'confined in an isolation cell in 
the Maximum Security Unit, compliance With the proCedures of paragraph 10, 
811,pra, is required. '. C ., .' ': " 

Within 60 days of the date of this decree, the· defendants sha.ll submit. to 
counsel for .the plaintiff and the plaintiff-intervenor for comme,p,t, and to the 
cClurt f<ll: lOonsideration and. approval, a proposed set of compreh~nsive regula~ 
tions intende,1i to govern fjiture confinement in the isolation cells in the :Maxi
mum Security Unit. These proposed l'egulatiims shan set forth the conditions 
and treatment to. be prov~ded inmates confined in such cells and a maximum 
time limit for the duration of such confinement. Prior to submitting theSe . 

. pl'oposed regulations to the Court, the defendants shali have sai\'!: regulations 
reviewed by competent medical authorities, riot employed by or connected. With ' 
the Department of Corrections, who shall also inspect the isolation cells. them~ 
selves. No .propO$ed set of regulations shall be submitted to the Court that is not 
accompanied by a statement from. said medical authorities to the effect that con- c:) 
iinement in these cells, under ,the conditions included in the proposed regulations" 
and found to exist at the time the. cells are inspected by said medical authorities; 
under the treatment procedures called for. in the proposed regulations,. and·'for 
the maximum .duration Provided for in the proposed regulatiOnS, does not con
stitute an unreasonable. risk to. the physical or psychQlogiqal well-being. of an 
inmate SO confined. .. 

13. Inmates who are confined. in any form ofadmiDir;trative segreg"ation shalL. 
,be .ltcCorded.,as"marty. QLthep:dvileges~enjbyed.by·general population~inmate.$,to .~. 
the extent enjoyed by those inmates, as the nature and purpose of their confine
ment in" administrative Segregation will allow. This provision applies, ,Ilot with~ 
standing the fact 'Of compliap.ce, where appropriate, with the prOvisiOns of para-
graph 10, 8.upm.. . .... . ,,, 

14. All-inmates shall be afforded a reasonable, time outside"" their c~ls,"(lai1y, 
for theptirpof;e. of exercise or otller fOrm of recreation. Thisprov),sioIl, shllllbe 
effective 10 days, from tIle date. of this decree. Weather perm~tting, general popula~ 
tion inmates shall be allowed. outdoors at least part of this exercise peliod. If 
at all possible, inmates inndministrative .segregation.and. discipilnarysegrega-
rtion .shall also 'Qe,allowed outdo.orsior this purpose. . , ."'. . ' .. 

. 15: Within.6O days of th~ .dateof this decree, the ,defendants shiUI.callse. to 
be made a study oJ: the actual diet being ~rnished to the inmaWs,at tge Okla
homa State l;'en1tenti/lry .. This study shall·be" condnctedby au indiv1dua1($) 
qhalifted. in "the areas of diet and uutr~tion. Tbe result~ of this study shall be.,._, 
,submitted.tll the form of ,it report t.o the Court,withcopi~ to c.o)IDsel tor tIle. 
l1Jafutiff ana' the. plaintiff-intervenor, arid. shllll cover at least the: caloric an,d 
nutritiop.a~adec),uacy of said diet .. The report shalla]so . address itself to"t).1(l: 
sPl!cifiq que~ltion .of whether l\fusliill inniates are receiving the opporttIriity .to 

J' be adequately' fed (in terms of both ealories nnll nutrition), without havi~g to 
eat items prepared with pOrk or porI;: by-products. ". o. '.l., 

If 16", Until other programs for the useful and constructiv'epccupation· of the ,: ~ 
f general populatiop. are instituted· or resumed; defendants slia11 undertake to 

;1' 
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provide inmates with all 'pructicable means for mental diversion ,and/or sflf-
improvement while confined to their cells. , , 

This portion of the Court's decree' conIcl be satisfied by offering inmates 
an <oPPOl·tunity to participate in "cell !study" programs, similar "to those of
fered to invalid studeilts in other state institutions. 
OJ'clm' on 1tSC of c7temical agents 

17. The unjustified~use of chemical agents ,against inmates is prohibited. 
~lley shall not be llsed against individual inmates, or against small groups of 
them, except as authOrized by the policy statement of the Oklahoma State De
partJ,nent of Corrections dated January 4, 1073. To support the use of this 
form of physical force, the requirement of that policy statement that there be an 
actual and'imminent threat of den,th or bodily harm must be present. Ohemical 
agents may also be used to quell an actual or incipient riot involving a large 
number of unconfined inmates, where there is present an actnal and imminent 
threat {Jf· death or bodily harm, or an actnal and imminent threat of serious dam
age to or the destruction of property which Is substantial in quantity and/or 
vnlue. ~'hey mayitlsQ be lusecl to thwart the imminent escape of an inmate Or 
inmates. , 

IS. WI/enever chemical agents are used against nn inmate or inmqtes, all 
reasOnable precautions shall be taken to avoid qF minimize inflicting the effects 
thereof 'on lllllocellt inmates. ' 

19. Chemical agents shall not be used to enforce sileJICe or otherwise to en- . 
force the rules and l:egl1iations of the penitentiary, unless the conditions set 
forth in paragraph 17 al:epresent. It will be an exceptional situati'On in which 
.the use of these agentJ:;can be justified against an, inmate locked in his cell. 
Even where a large number of inmates locked in their cells are involvec1 in a 
c1isturbanee, chemi~al agents shall not be used if t}ley are merely noisy, or shak
ing the cloors of their cells (so long as the doors remain secure) ,01' because of 
mi~'thing they may say to or shout at any member of the penitentiary staff. 
~'hese and similar rules infractions on the par,t of inmates are propetly dealt 
with by meUllS of the penitentiary disclplin;lry system, with clue process safe
gnarcls, rather than summarily. 

20. AS is the case with any lise ,of physical force against inmates, the use 
of chemj,cal agents must never exceed tlla,t reasonably r~quired to effect the Ie
gltimateends of penitentiary ofilcials. Accordingly, the nse of chemical agents 
against inIilUtes, on the rationale that the actual situation is one which could 
develop into-nltlIOugh it has not ye.t become-'-one in which the use of snch 
agents is perniitfed, constitutes the excessive useo;f Ilhysical !t:o'rce and is pro
hibitecl both by the departmental policy statement of January '4, 1973, and by 
this Orde~'. " ' 
, '21. Every incident involving ,the use of any chemical agent against anyone 
'01' lnore illmates shall he reported in, writing by the warden to 'Ute director, 
with copies to all counsel of record in this calie, within three clays of the inci
dent until further OrdE'l"' of the~ourt. A full ancl complete statement of all rel
'evant circumstances shall be included in such reports. If, in the opinion of the 
wurclen, further investigation is reqnired, he sllaH denominate the report: an 
i~(terim report and shall submit a flnaVl'epoDt when the entire investigat;lon is 
completed, ,but llOt less than ten ilays ::tfter the incident .. Any justified moclifica
!.ion of the factual statement set forth 'in the interim ren6rt shall be included iIi 
this final report. . . '. ,. 

22. 'Within the 'Parameters delineatM by this Order,there remains great scope 
f?J:' the l?J:'pper exerci!'e of jl1qgn:entlulld sou~ld discretion on .:the p.art 'Of peniten
tiary offICIals. Th(': proper e:\:ercISe(of. such' Judgment and clIscretIOn should not 
be supersedecl by/any Court and)l111 not be by this one. TIle contrary proposi
tion is equally necessary, howeve:l:; the. unconstitutional use of chemical agents 
against inmatm:{clln neil;11E1:' be "permitted 1101' condoned. 'What the Court has 
cOl1demned in this O:rder is not'the use of chemical agents in situations whel~e 
th{\ USe, of phySical force ngaill,,et inmates is justified, but where reasonable men 
might differ 0,11 the Idncl 61' degree of necessary force. The Cour.t has. condemned 
the USI.' of ch~lllical agents In'situations where the use of any physical force is 
ullj\lstifiec1. " . . ,. 
01'l1cI' 01~1nd~i(:al Ca,?'C • 

: 23. Witt1;fn 60 dnys frOn! the date of tllis Oreler. the rlefendantsshall formu
lnte It COl'llllrehenSive plan for provicling constitutionally adequate routine and 
I'lllcrgen,f,;y medical care,,(including psychiatric care) to all inmates at the Okla-
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110m a State Penitentiary. This plan sllaH be submitted, to counsel, tor the 
plaintiffs 'am! for the plaintiff-intervenor ·for c9Ji1ment, mId to the Court for'" 
consideration 'Und approval. . ' , 

24 .. This plan shall include, but need not be limited to, the lJrovislonsneces
S~i'Y fol' the -operation of an in-patient medical facility with,in thesecnred arell of the penitentiary (or in such close proximity thereto that seclU;ityconsider
ations will notunreasanably delay the receipt ot needed medical Cal'e by inmates 
in the security ar!¥L). This in-patient facility shall 'comply in. its 9perating 
procedurcs, staffing; equipment and physical plant wi.th,th~ .rcgulations of 
the, Oklahoma State Department ,of Health g9verning the, licensure ()f hospi
tals and related institutions, or with some other set of com]?rehensiv,e stand
ards generally accepted within ,the medical profession., 

The staffing provisions of the plan shall provide as a minimum: 
'( a.) nursing care 24 hours a day, seven (Lays a week; 
(b) ,it full .. tinie Chief l\Ie(licaX Omcer ; 
(0) tllC equivalent of one additional full.time doctor;.', : .. 
(d.) 'lui adequate support staff of qualified generalist or :sIJecialistmedicai 

para-professionals;· . ' '. " 
(e) stlCh ll.d(jitional.dental and dental sUPlJort stuff .. as will bring ,dental 

Care in the penitentilll'YSystem to an acceptable level ; and . ,,' . " 
(f) a designated, st.aff member .to be responsiJJle for insuring that adeqnnte 

in-patient ps;rchiatric care and treatment are provided. ' 
The plan shall also specify the extent ot wh~ch li.1edical:(aciUties and personne}, 

outside the penitentiary system are being relied upon to provide medical care 
for inmates and the spedfic meallsby which such outside care win be secllred . 
.Also included will. be ,appropriate proviSions pertaining to the cqntrol, storage,. 
handling and distribution of all medications. ' 

25, Pending the for~ulatiQn. approval and implementation of such. plan, the 
defendants shall jnsure·thut each inmate who goes on sick call is seen by a medi
cal (foetor o~' py a fully-qualified health para-professionl;ll (e,g., pbysician's Its:: 
sistant, medical teclmican, etc.). No ;individual member of tlie staff or inmate 
population who is not a fully-qutllifi.edhet!,lth, professional or paracprdfessional 
shall inhibit, prevent or: olJ6truct any inmate from going On sick call. 
OrcZer on corl'espondl;lnce ana pttblication.8 ,', . . .' 
. 26. 'Tbe confidentiali1;yof any inmate'~ outgoing correspondence to.anl' attOrney, 

court, or government official or ageney shall not be ahridgea~ This provision l~ 
specifically applicable to mail to be sent to any court which is :required by that 
court to .be notm:izt>d.Incoming correspondence froID!lny of thesasour~e:'§'1n.ay be 
opened and inspectecl for contraband, but only in the presence ot the inmate.:: 
./iddressee, and may'not be delayed or read.. , . .. 
; . ~7,With respect to all' othe, rcorreS,lJ, OI.1Uf,"',"n,ce·';to a. nd . from. inma,teElohthe 
pej~itentiary system, the Court has previ01;lsly noted With, alJproval the, ref,:'.aut, 
siihificant improvement ill defeuclants' pOlicies. Within eo days from .the date 
of f~lis decree, defeildantg.,shali submi!twhqJever lQ,odifications of their existing 
pbUcies,speclfic' prncticesol."'Operatihg procedures in this area are ueemed'by . 
,t~em to be );eq. ~ired ? r. wtj\l'l'Ulited 1 .. n the lig.ht, of. t;he pro'Vl,' sions. of ConclUSIons' " 
of :Caw :29'-31, mcluswei 8\?pra, .or the recent d~Clslon of theUlllted States Su
Prelhe Cburtin ,the case o:E P1:ocuniel' v. Mal'titnez, - U.S.,-:-, 94S.Ct. 180Q, 40 
L.llJd2d224. '(1974). Such shall be submitted, together. with a wl~itten presen" 
tatioh of' theii) unmQcUfi~d~pOlicies,. praHices and' operating procedures ,in th~ 
form of a single, proposed '>comprehensiV9regUlation for consideration '.and.. ap-, 
prO'lral'by the Court. Copieii Qf ,this submission shull also Msent11b counse1.for 

"the plai'ntiffs<and the' plail~tiff-interV'enor;eor comment. No inmate, whether 
enjoying um:estriGtedo~ :restricted corr~pondence statusUJiderdefendant~y ex
isting policy statement, sbal~,be, subjecteil to .any 1Ul'bitl'ary limitatio.ns OIl' ilia 
number of approvedcorresponcle.nts. theJdentitythereOf,et~ : .. , .'. ' 
28~With respect'to general circulation public<!tions,such.,as newspapers tU:td 

Jllagazi,nes, a compreheiisive'reglilatiQ1;1,. consistent with ,.all aspects of Con
()lusion of. Law 321 8.1tPra., shnll be submit'ted within 60 day!? :f~()m the date oi! 
t~is decree, to. CQim!\el for ~eplaintiffsa:ild the plainti)'fo).lltll1.'ven{}r for COI;U
ment, and to tbeCourt for consideration alid approval. 'l'his' plani J;!ha.ll incl~de aU 
of the. necessary and reasonnbl(} rules with which .an. inmatel)1ustcomply ill' 
order to sn~scrib~ to any" such genera~ circu1ationpubllca~~,~; It shall also' ill- ;} 
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elude those detlldled internal operating procedure.'; necessary to Insure that any 
:present, continuing effects of past arbitrary and (~apriciotIs practices in this 
(~ea are overcome. 
-'2!~. No dedsioil Sh~\ll be made to exclude any publication except as may be 

required by the needs of secm'it,y, good order, or rehabilitation; no.r shall 3nyu 
such deCision he made by any penitentiary official other than the Warden or 
D(;'put,v Wurden, and then only a11(;'r full compliance with tIl(;' applicable provi
sions 'Of ConclUSion of Law 32', < 8upra, regarding notice, opportunity to submit 
adcutional facts, etc . .Any decision to exclude shall be made solely on the basis 
of the content of the specific publication in question and 'the official"actu.lilly 
malting t'ilc decision shall prepare and retain on file a detailed statement of the 
specific basis for .each sui!h exclusion . 
. O'/'der on acoeS8 fo the OOiwts 

30. Within 60 days from the date of this Order, tIle defendants sball prepare 
:fui.u submit to counsel for the plaintiff <!Uld plaintiff-intervenor for comment, 
;and to the Cour!; for consideration and approval, a comprehensive plan for 
insuring that inmates at the Oklahoma State Penitential'Y Juwe adequate and 
'effective access to the Courts. The plan shall consider and aduress the problem 
'of reasonable access in terms of habeascolj>us petitionr:;, § 1983 and other civil 
rights matters, out-of-timeappeals, and such other matters as are addressed 

'more particulrl!rly in the Findings of ]'act a'nil. Conclusions of Law, 8upra. In 
'urder to insure that effective access is available' throughout the penit~ntiary, 
.system, appropriate conii~deration shall 1)e .given to the Dumber of inmates in 
:the penitontiary system, th~ fact of their geograllhic dispersion, the anticipated 
1(mlnber .of requests for p(;!,t-conyiction legal, assistance, and the educational 
level of the overall inmate,1)opulation. 

31. Pending the illformation, approval anel implementation of such a plan, 
the defendants sball forthwith refrain from interfering' with the acquisition 01'" 
IJOSSeaSion by inmates of legal materials, including transcl1pts, lawbooks, legal 
periodicals, paper, etc. They shll,ll also arrange for capable and exp,."!rienced 
inmates to be allowed to help those who requfre assistance in order to be able 
efI~ctively to frame and. present legal issues and relevant facts fOr judicial 
consideration. 

32. The defendants shall forthwith advise all inmates that they are permitted 
to subScribe to any legal periodical and~o. seek to obtain lawbooks and legal 
assistll1lce by mail. The defendants shall: I'insure tllat the inmates understand 
that they arc llermitteel to purchQseanr) possess legal periodicals and books 
specifically dealing with the legal :pro1)lems of. inmates and that they are au
tIlorized to write to organizations concentrating on such problems in an effort to 
obtain le~l assistance, reference materialS. etc, . 
01'deron 1'eUgious jreerJ,om 
. 33. Defendants shall forthwith cease all unreasonalJle. interference with the 

provision to inroat&s of spiritual coullSel~ing and t~?:6pportunity to engage ill 
grQup religious services. \\ 
, 34. Defendant shall forth'Yith advise all inmates' of the penitentiary system, 
that they'may subscribe-c:'~":::dhu receive religious pUblications, including books, 
newsPltpers and magcf6wfI,:Qllless any sucll publiCation demonstrably presents 
a threat to security,discipline and. good prder witllin. 'the institution that cannot 
oth.eI.'Wise be overcome. 

Muslim in:matl'S shall forthwith be advised specifically that the above author
ity tQ SUbscribe to and. receive religiO)ls publications extends to tlle publications. 
entitled "Message to the Black. Man." alld "Muha=ad Speaks," TIley shalla~sQ 
be advised of evei'Y food item served to the inmates of the penitentiary that is 
'known Or believed by the defendants to contain pork 'Oi"pol'k by-products. 
"35.Within 60 days"of tl1edatei of this decree, the defendants shall· advise 
the Court, in ~vriting, With copies to counsel for 'Plaintiff and plaintiff-intervenor, 
of the pl'ogress to: da'teand of all future. plans for providing ::eIigious counsel
lin~ and group s'ervices, and of,c the fact of compliance with the ,remaining' 
'provisiOns of this portion of the Court's decree. . 
;Order {in seoll1'ity aniLstaffinu. 

36. The Oourthas founel that t11ere were and are seriousdefici~ncies in the 
level of overall security within the Oltlahoma State Penit(\utiary. In different 
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ways, this involves the security of the institution itself, the personal securIty 
of the members of the staff and the inmates who, as wards of the state, are 
entitled to and indeed must look to the state to reasonably insure their safety. 
The Court has further found that these security deficiencies are in la·rge measure 
due to both a serious shortage o;fstaff at· the penitentiary and. to a very high 
turnOVer among staff members. :tvlany of tIle unconstitutional conditions and 
practices that exist at the penitentiary (01' which existed in the :recent past and 
have present continuing effects) cannot be corrected WithOllt a considerable 
Improveme-nt in these areas of security aud staffing. . 

37. Accordingly, counsel for.thedefendants shall, within 60 days of the date
of this Order, submit to counsel for the plaintiffs. and the plaintiff~intervenor 
for comment, and to the Conrt for consideration and approval, a pltlll /.01' effect
ing promptly all necessary improvemelit in. the area,s of security "ana staffing. 

3!? In the interim, the defendants are adyiSe(t that alleged shortages of stair -. 
shall not 'be deemed to constitute an acceptable reason for the failure to comply 
fully with any provision of ,this decree. Unless specifically provifl~ to the con
trary herein, alleged security considerations shall also be deemed'1\;l:it to con~ 
stitute an acceptable reason for the-'failure to comply fully with anyt'proYision 
of this decree. ' I) " . -

Order o1t uenera~ provisions 
39 .. Certnin difficulties tl1at arose in the course of the trial otthis C8,se. would 

bave been more readily resolved i:!L1cPer.lllanehtrecords bad previously' ,been 
.maintained of inmate hOUSing ussi~1ments, by cell-block and cell,beginning 
witb each inmate's initial assigumen('and showing tbe inclusive dutf~& ~f it and 
all subsequent assignments. Furthermore, compliance with certain p),"o'Yisi~ns 
,of this -decree will be more readily. deterntined if such recor.ds. a·re,maintail;u3d. 
Accordingly, .,the defendants are' directed to annotate the permallent i~rds 
kept on each inmate witll:' his present bousing assignment ano. " to' insure: th~)t 
subsequent assignments are also recorded therein. ,,,~p 

40, Counsel for plaintiffs and plaintiff-interveno~ win have access utaU 
reasonable times to such records as are maintained concern:ingpenttentlal'Y 
inmates, whether or not required to be kept b:r' this decree. They 'Shall also 
have unimpeded access to indivi~ul!!l inmates at all ,reasonable times for pur
poses of conducting interviews to as('ertain whether thereh!ls beenconl'nliance 
with all provisions of this decree.,lbounsel fOr plaintiflHntervenor are 's~cifi: 
cally autllO):ized to utilize Special A~ents of the Federal Bureau of Xnvestigation 
for these purposes, ' ); " <,. 

41. If any of the defendants shall have any doubt 'or questio~ as to the mean
ing, scope or applicationo,f a.ny prOviSion 01\ 'this decree, the intlU:H:y shall be 
submitted -to the Court in writing in a communicatioJl'from counsel for the 
defendant(s). The responsive commul;licati,onfrom the Court will also be,in 
wrWng. Copies at all such commpnications shall be i\lsl!ed ·in the fil,e of this case 
1j.nd concurrently served upon courisel fqr:theplainttffsand plaintiff-inteJ:venor, 
The s~me procedure shall apply to any such inquiL'ies that may badeerned nec:
essary by counsel for the plaintiffs or the plaintiff~intervep.or. . 

The defendants are chiiJ:ged with 'the duty of fully explaining the' terms ot 
this decree to all of their agents; servants, representatives antlemplostees,in~ 
cluding penitentiary staff, guards and otherpel"sonnel,and to ttssuretheil' 1.1.nder, 
standing",of the court's requireplents apdthe necessity for strict COlhPllance 
the.rewith. ' " ' , 

42. The' Court retain~\ jurisdiction of this case for :ill pnrpoS<l!1 ancl,s!1f'clfically 
reserves the 'power to Issue further and supplemental orders in aid -01: the pro
visions .of' this injunction or any of its terms. The 'Court also' :reilerves fur' de,. 
terll1inatioll all issues no:t dealt with expressly here~ll.' . -, 

43. In lieu of'servicec!;>;r the United States Marshal,the Clerlt of this Court 
is hereby dir~cte<l to Rend by UnitedStates mail. a certified copy of this Order 
to .;iach of the defendiu'tts in this case and to ullY otheI'individuaJs identified 
in the 'Preliminnry Statement asllaving succeeded iIi office ally?o.J:the Damed 
def(lndant$. ' 

" 
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[ApPEi:mrx 33] 

Cite as 4-19, F. Supp. 358 (D. Md. 1976) 
, ,',,-
United States of America 

v. 
Dr. Neil SoJ.~mon, Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene of the State of 

_ ", , Maryland, et ,al. . 

Civ. A. No. N-74-181. 
United StateJ:'I>istl"ict Court, D.~Iaryland. 

July 8, 19'i6. 

The Attorney General s~ught on behalfof the United);l~atcs f;o.~njOin certain 
practices and policies. ·of 'l\'Iaryland mental' health admimstrators that were 
allegeclly in violu.ti.on of th,e constitutional rights of mentally""i-etarded citizens. 
OnlUoti,OlJ..of defendants, to dismiss, the District. ,Court, No.rthrop,. Chief Judge, 
held that where, in'regal;d to the protection of the right;:; of the mentally re
tal."df'~ citizens of Maryland the executive failed to establish anything approach
ing"n. situati(',U of national emergency, the :appropriate response to· which could 
'only 'be' made indepe~dentlrbythe executive branch of the fede7~'hGove'r:nment. 
tbeexecutii'e's sevej:e burden to justify independent action in{\the face of con
gressional disapprov,hl of SllCh action was not met, and theexectit{;~9, therefore, 
'lacked '8t~nding to Y1rillg suit. 'VI ' 

Motion granted. ' JJ 
Omnpany, 8!tpra, at 270-271. International was an active adviRor,fo the Local, 

and sat ill on most of the Local's negotiations with the Company'for coUective-
bargaining agreements. (( 
1. Constitutional Law ~27 
, The bmnclies of the fedel:al GovE·rnment have no natural power, but only such 

,power as is I)l'ovlded by the Constitujion itself. 
2. United States~134 

The .executiVl'!u'anch of thefedethl Government has no power and, therefore, 
no legaf standing to bring.a suit bej'o~~e the judiciary uP_1ess such authority can 
be fQun<l, eit.her explicitly or implicitly, in the scheme df government laid. out 
QY the Constitution. 
S. Constitutional Law~62(5) 

Though the Constitution says nothing e.'(pliciily about the powe.r of the ex
ecutive to bring a suit before the jndiciarY,the Congress, in exercise of ,its 
delegatedpowei's, particularly the "necessal;y and proper" powers,can 'author~ 
ize the execntive to Sue. U.S,C.A. Const. art. 1, § 8. ' 
4. Attorney General ri=7 

'Statutes whj<:h ref;erve to officers 'Of the Department of Justice the conduct ot 
litigation in whiCh the United States is a part yo!' is interested :and whiCh 
authorize the Attorney General to a.rgue any case in a court of the United states 
in W'hich the United States is lnterested do not grant authority to the Attorney 
General to bring an action concerning any matter in which he thi:uks that the 
United States, might be interested. and, thus, cons'titute lio a~thority for con
cluding thatCQngress 1ms .explioit1y authQrized the executiv~, to bring suits 
g, ene,l'fillY under the Thfrte, enth a1;ld ::Fourteenth ,Amendments. 28 'l,ls.0.A. §§ 516, 
518; U,S.C.A. Const. Amends. 13, 14., I' 
5. United States ~124, ,V, 

The executive. does )J.lwe authority to briT',g suit in some Situations, su~h as 
j;hose involving proprietary and contractual in1~rests of the federal Government, 
grievous wrongs typon the genera~ public, or burdim,:!! 'upon interstate commerce, 
eyen though the, Oonstitutf;on says>-Uothing explicitly' concerning such .power even 
tllough Congress has note..~pressly granted such power. U.S.C.A.Const. art. .1, 
§& " 

I, 
'.' 

~r j 

i 

" 
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6. United States ~124 
, , The nonsvatutory authority of the executive to sue; though extended to situa
tionS involving, burdens On interstate commerce,' may ,not be extended to the 

·broadest reaches of that commerce, since-it is one thiJ1g to give the executive all 
'independent role when there is an: emergency, ·threat to interstate commerce to 
which only the ,executive ,branch',of Gover=ent:'haEL the 'ca![Jacity to respond 
with appropriate ,alacrity" but quite another . thing 1:o'giv€ the, executive !an inde
pendent role "'here the' "emergency"ds debatable and all that may be at stake is 
the development .of ![Joilcy ,concel'ning' interstate commerce., U.S.C.A~Const. art. 1, 
§&' , , 

7. Attorney Geileral ~7 . 
'l'he same considerations which militUted against extending the 'principle re

specting the nonstatutory power of thee.."l:ecutive'to'sue ''to the limits of the 
notion of burdens on interstate commerce, :also {iictatM :against acceptance of 
the- largument that the.principle should be extended beyond interstate commerce 
into the, area of Thii'teenth or Fourteenth Amendment enforcement 'so as to 
allow the Attorney General to bring suit on ·behalf of the United Sta:tes to enjoin 
certain 'Practices and .policies of Maryland mental health'administrators that 
werealll,'!gedly in violation of constitutional rights of mentallY' retarded cttizens. 
U.S.C.A.Const: ·art. 1, § 8 j Amends. 13, 14. 
·8. United states ~124 

Just ·as the nonstatutory executiyepower to'sul:!'based 'on the broad. notion of 
burdens on intestate commerce insinuates the 'federal legal bureauc.I:ac;V into 
:p;t:actically every conceivable affair of state policy nmki.ng, thereby clestroyirig 
federalism, s.o too does a power to su~ 'based on notions of deprivation of Thir
teenth ,and Fourteenth Amendment rights. U.S;C.A.Co~st. art .. 1, §8; Amends. 
~K . '. 

9~ Constitutional Law ~76 '.' . 
Any extenaion of independent authority to the executive in enforcjng the '1)hir

teenth :and Fourteenth Amendments is'fraught with potential for undoing the 
.balance of powElrs between the brancb,~s of tJ;te Government. U.S.C.A~Const. 
Amends. 13,14. 
10. Attorney General~7 

Various specific authorizations;given 'by the Congress for suits cby the Attorney 
General cannot be ()haTacteriz~d as·l1lerely "legislative direction" for the exercise 
of the sweeping .power Which the Congress othetwisegenerallyintends the At
torney Genel'altohavein Thirteenth iand Fourteenth.Amebdn'lentcases. U.S.C.A. 
Const. Amends. 13-l5i 18 U.S.C.A, § 242; Civil Rights Act of 1964, §§ 20n. 301, 
407, 707, 902, 1103, 42 U.S.C.A.§§ 2000a-5, 2000bi2000c-6,2000e, 2000h-2, 
2000h-3; 42 U./S.C.A. § 1971; Voting Rights Act of 1965,'§ 2, 42 U.S.C.A. § 1973; 
Civil Rights Actof1960, § 301,42 U.S.C.A;§ 1974. 
11. Mental HeliIth ~2 . . i ' .• r) . 

Congress did not intend or e.."{pect that while an elaborate 'Plan to improve the 
lot of the mentally i'etarded was being '.implemented by one federal agency, 
'namely, the Departtllel,1t of Health, .Education landWeliarewith expf!rtise in the 
field of mentalretll'rdation, another .government.agericy, thEl Department ·'of 
Justice, with noe..~pertise In the solution of the very difficult pJ:oblems posedby 
mebtal retardation; could (Sim.ulta!).eously·make wholesale attacks on a states'. 
mental retard'lltion programs under the 'guise of '[lrotectingThirteeJ1thand Four-:" 
teenth Amendment rights. Develo.pmentallyDiSabled Assistance and Bill .of" 
!f:ti~hts Ad" .§§ 109, 133, 135',42 U'lQO.A'§§,6008, 6063, 6065; U.S.C.A. Const. 
Amends. 13, 14; . ' . 
12. Attorney General ~7 , '. 

It may not be.infeued hom the various congressional enactments'-aimed ~t 
he1:pingthementally retarded and![Jrotecti~g civill'ights that Copgress taCitly 
sanctions a broad authority to sue for the Attorney General, inasmuch, as 'Con
gress 1ln several occasions explicitly 'considered :and rejected the idea of bl,'oad
ening the A.ttorney General's powers to sue to protect citizens'rigpts ,under the 
Thirteenth an.cl.Fourteenth Amendments, Developmentally DijlableqQ Assistance 
and13ill ot Rights A.ct,§§.109, 133, 135,,42U.S,C.A. §§ 600,8,6063,6005; 'U.S.C.A. 
Con st. ,.4mends. 13, 14. .,. ,. .' . 

. )t;; .... ,~ . 
94-420-77-··-7i-r-"}.)"" ' 
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13. United States e=134 
When the apparent will of Congress is that the executive should not have an 

independent .power to sue, the .burden of the executive to sQ..ow that it should 
nevertheless have the power· is an extremely heavy one, and though the execu
tive's burden may be .. eased somewhat when the independent authority 01' power 
.is sought to be exercised in an area of concern, such <as national security, when 
the executive'l1constitutional role is equal, if not superior, to that of Congress, 
when the independent executive authority is flOught to .be exercised inllU area of 
concern, su~h 'as the protection· of Fourteenth Amendment rights or the develop
ment of interstate commerce :policy, an area in which the role of Congress is pre
dominant under the Constitution, the executive's burden of showing the need for 
independent authority to act is most severe. U.S.C.A.Const. art. I, § 8; Amend. 14. 
14. Constitutional Law e=76 

The duty of the executive to "take Care that the Laws be faithfully executed" 
is IU. duty that does not go beyond the laws or require the executive to '!lchieve 
more thali Congress sees fit to leave within the powe~ of the executive. U.S.C.A. 
Const. art. 2, § 3. 
15. Attorney General e=7 

Where, with regard to protection of rights of the mentally retarded citizens 
of Maryland, the Attorney General of the United States, seeldng to enjoin cer
tain practices and policies of mental health administrators that were allegedly 
violative to the constitutional rights of mentally retarded failed to show any
thing approaching a situation of national emergency, the appropriate response to 
which could only be made independently by the executive branch of the federal 
Government, the severe burden of the executive to justify independent action in 
the face of congressional disapproval of such action was not met, and the federal 
executive, therefore, lacked standing to bring the action. Developmentally Dis
abled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, §§'109, 133, 135, 42 U.S.C . ..!.. §§. <1908, 
6063, 6065; U.S.C.A.Const. art. 1 § 8; Amends. 13, 14. 

Edward H. Levi, Atty. Gen.,J. Stanley Pottinger, Asst. Atty. Gen., Civil Rights 
. Div., Louis M. Thrasher, Director of Office of Special Litigation, Civil Rights Div., 

Washington, D.C., Je.:;se H. Queep., Michael S. Lottm.an, Micl;:ey A. Stf:liman, Susan 
Lentz, Attys., Dept. of Justic~, Washington, D.C., and Jervis S. Finney, U.S. Atty. 
for the District of l\>Iaryland; Baltimore, Md. (Louis M. Thrasher, Washington, 
D.C., presenting oral argument at hearing), for plaintiff. 

Francis B. Burch, Atty. Gen. of Maryland and Paul Walter, PaulM. Vettori, 
Stephen Sfekas and .Judith K. Sykes, Asst.Attys. Gen., .Baltimore, Md. (Palll 
Walter, Stephen Sfelms and Judith K. Sykes, Baltimore, Md., parti~ipating in 
"presentation of oral argument), for defendants. . , 
. Robert P. Kane, Atty. Gen. of Pennsylvania, J. Jllstin Blewitt, Jr., Chief, Civ. 
L~tigation, Harrisburg, Pa., Norman J. Watkins, Jeffrey Cooper, Deputy Attys. 
Gen. Harrisburg, Pa., on amicus curiae brief in behalf of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania. 

John L. Hill, Atty. Gen. of Texas, Austin, TeX'.; David ~f. Kendall, Thomas W. 
Choate, and Riehel Rivers, Asst. Attys. Gen., Austin, Tex., on amicus curiae brief 
in bellalf of the State of Texas; . 

NORTHROP, Chief Judge. 
The Attorney General of the United States has brought this suit on behalf of 

the United States seeldng to enjoin cer.tain practices and policies .of the officials of 
the Stat~,ot l\faryland primarily charged with ther.esponsibility. of administering 
Ma~'yland's programs for the care and training of meritally retarded citizens. The 
Con1!llaint alleges that the defendants' policies and practices have resulted in 
sevf:'£k and widespread deprivation of the. rights guaranteed by the eighthJ 

thirteenth, and fourteenth amendments of the Constitution to residents of Rose
wood state Hospital" Maryland's major facility for the residence of the mentally 
retarded. .. ... . .. 

The defendants IUt'i'e filed a Motion to Dismiss, contending that the Attorney 
General hilS no a'utllority o.r'standing to bring this action on behalf of the United 
Stutes. ~he states of Pennsylvania and ~exils have 'filed amiC\lS curiae briefS in 
support of the defimdant$'· position. Plaintiff, of conrse, sharply disputes the 
cQntenUon that it does· not have the' authority and standing to prosecute this 
action. . . 
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The issue or executive authority which has thus been Joined by this Motion to 
Dis):niss has far-reaching implications for the fllnctionLlJ.g of a system of con
stitutional, democratic government based on a balance of powers. See Estelle v. 
J11stice, 426 U.S. 925, 929, 96 S.Ot. 2637, 49 L.Ed.2d 880 (1976) (Rehnquist, J., dis" 
senting from a denial of certiorari). After exhaustive consideration of the rele
,'ant arguments .and authorities, this Court has' reached the emphatic conclusion 
that the power of the executive branch of government does not extend to bringing 
a suit "such as this one and that defendants' Motion, to Dismiss should therefore 
be granted. . '. . . .' . . 

Before .detailing the reasons for this conclusion, this Court wants to emphasize 
that it is expresSing no opinion on the merits of the underlying iSsue regar,!iing 
the care and treatment of the mentally retarded in lVIru:yland: TJle proper habilita
tion of mentally retarded citizens is a matter of acute concern to this Cov.rt, as 
indeed it should be to all decent and civilized persons. This Court has no doubt 
that the instant lawsuit stems from a benevolent desire on the part of officials of 
the Department of Justice to improve ,the lot of the mentally retarded. Important 
and compelling as a charitable aspiration. for helping the mentally 'retarded 
achieve il meaningful existence may be, however, it must not be allowed t(l:inipel 
a procedural result which by implication, if not by direct effect, would threaten 
the delicate balance dfpower which fhe Constitution conceives nmong tile various 
b-ranches of the federal government and between the federal and staM· govern
ments. This conclusion does not have the mentally retarded witho.ut remedy for' 
violations of their cons.titutional rights; it simply means that lawsuits aimed at 
protecting these"rigbJs must be brought by proper plliintiff. J,t is noteworthy that 
several such lawsuits, have been brought in recent years in Maryland. {:Iee Mary
laRd .tlss(Jaiati'on 101' Retart1ea OWze1ts, Ina. v,. Solomon, Civ. No. N-74-228 
(D.l\f~:, .fileci Mar. 6, 1(74),; Marylan(/, AS8ooiation 10r Retarded Oitizens v. 
Marylwnlt, Qlv.No. 72-733-M CD.Md.,.. filed July 19, 19Z2) ! Bauer v. Mandel, 
Docket 30, Folio 61, File .22871 (Circ.Ct.of AnpeArundeI County, nled Sept. 11, 
1Q75) ; 1l[a1'yland .A8sobia.tion for Retarde(/' ,O#itens v. Department 01 HeaU1~ ru 
JL~nta~ Hyg'iene, .Docket 100, Folio 182,. File 77~76 -(CirCuit Court of Baltimore 
C(lunty, Maryland; decided for plaintiff, May 3, 1974). ' 

'I'hi!!, then, is not in any sense a- decision about the l'ights and neegs of the 
mentally retarded. It is,a decision about the prop~r limit,lltion of the power of 
the executive branch of the United states Goverm:neIit. ... 

[1, '2) Basic to the:,»hilosO:(lhy of the American Constitution is the :noUon that 
thl:' brnnches of the feqeral government lia'l'e' no "natural" power, but only sueh 
power as is provided by the Con\lt.itutiQ,l1/itself. See generally Hamilton, Madison, 
and Jay, The F:eileraZist, included in Scott, The Federali8t ana Other OOltstitu
tional Paper{l (2 vol. ed. 1894; 1 vol. ed~"J898). So centralwas.this concept in the 
thinking 'of the founders of ourcountry:that they went to,the'trouble of making 
it explicit by means· of the ninth and tenth amendments of the Bill of Rights. 
Thus, the discussion of executive power in this. case must start from the premise 
thatrthe executive branch oi', the federal government has no I50werand therefore 
llO legal standing to bring this suit lmless such authority can be found, . either 
explicitly or impliCitly, in the scheme of government laid outby the Constitution. 

'. [3] TheConstitution says nothing expliCitly about the power 0.£ the executive to 
bring. a suit before the judiciary;' Despite thiS, there has ne'verbeen much q'llestioh 
that the Congress, in exercise of 'its delegated lowers (particular1y the "necessary 
'and proper" powers of ArticI!:) I, 'Section 8) ,ccan authorize the .executiV'e to sue. 
See) e.g., Vn·,.t.ca State8 .Y. :R~4ne$t 362 U,SA' 17~ 27', 80 S.ot. 5191 ,4 L.Ed.2d :524 it 

(1960). Indeed,Such l!lgislative !luthotization aboun(1s. . 
Xn ~he instant case, the government c9nte1;l!iS that Congre\ls, by means ofSec

tions 516 and 518 of TitIe' 2l:Hlf the United' Stiites Cod!:), bas explieitly authnrized 
the Attorney General to.' bring this suit.'Section 516 is entitled "Conduct Qflitiga-, 
tiOIl .reserved to Department of Justice" andpro\rides as follows: U " • '. 

"Except as otherwise\luthorized by law, the conduct of litigation.in whiCh the 
,Unitecl Stnte,~, an agency, or officer. thereof isa party, or is interested, and secur
ing evidence. therefor, is 'reserved to officers 'of' the Department of Justice, under 
the direction oUhe AttorneY General.". '" .. .. ,; , 

. Section 518 is 'entitled uColiductand argument of caseS" atJ,dIlrovides in 'j;Jetti~ 
nent part \l'S :follows: . ' " . . 

1 It can ~erhaps 'be argued that /llI¢h 11 power is contemplated; ~t l'ellst In some cIrcum
stance~. by Article· III, f'lection ,2,' wllich extends tlle judl'l~lll p'0wer to "controverSleB~() 
which the 'UnIted states shull 'be·1l party.'~ ,- <. C) ( -
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"Wll~n the Attorney General considers it in the interests of the United States, 
he may personally conduct and argue .any case in a court of the United States in 
which the United States is interested, or he may direct the Solicitor General or 
any oflicer Of tile Depo,rtment of Justice to do so." , 

[4J ~'hese sections, however, do not grant -authority to the Attorney General to 
bring all action concerning any ,matter in whi& he tliinks that the United States 
might be "interested."UnitelZ States v: Daniel, Urbahn, Seelye ana F1tller, 357 
F.l;lupp. 853, 858 (N.D.Ill.1973) j see Allen Y. Oounty School Boar£l of Prince Ed
wara (jOlt1~ty, 28 F.R.D. 358, 362-63 (E.D.Va. 106i). The sections teU us n!Jthing 
about the nature of "interest" which will activiate the Attorney Genera.l'sdiscre~ 
tion to act. These sections, therefore, constitute no authority on which ,'1;0 base a 
conclusion that Congress has explicitly authorized the executive to brb:tg suits 
generally under the thirteenth .and fourteenth' amendments. 
, [5] The Supreme Court long."lgo made it clear that the :executive does have au
thority to bring suit in some situations even though the Constitution says nothing 
explicitly concerning such power and even though, Congress has . .not expressly 
granted such power. The first of such situations recognized by.the Cpurt involved 
the proprietary and contractual interests of the federalgovernnient. Dugan, v. 
United Statcs, 16 U,S. (3 Wheat.) 172,4 L.Ed. 3'62~1818) (suit on :i bill of ex
change) j United, Sta,tes Y. Tvngey,30 U,S. (5 Pet.) 115, 8 L.Ed. 66 (1831) ; (suit 
for breach of contract) j Oott01b v. Un'i,ted Sta·teB, 52 U,S. (11 Bow.) 220, 13 L.Ed. 
675 (1850) (suit for trespass). Broadly. sPeaking, the. Supreme Court concluded 
that the power. to i:lring suit was a logical and necessary adjunct to the execu
tive's power to oversee the national government's proprietary and contractual in
terest. See also UniteiL State8'\'. Oalifomia, 332 U.S. 10, 27, 67 S.ot. 1658, 01 L.Ed. 
1880 (1047). . 

This limited view of the executive's power to sue was expanded somewhat: in 
U1~ited State8. Y. San Jacinto Tin 00,,·125 U.S. 273, 8 S.Ot. 850, 31L.Ed. 747 
(1888), to allow suit' to set aside a land patent based on alleged fraud. Accord, 
Ke'rn R·!vlJ'l' 00. v. Un'itecZ States, 257 U.l;l. 147,155, 42 S.Ct, 60, 66 L.Ed. 175 (1921). 
San Jacinto Tin seemed to require that the government have some "pecUlliary 
interest in.. the remedy sought," 125 U.S. at 286, 8 S.Ot; at 857, :but such a limita
tion was apparently abandoned in U1lJited State" v. A.mel'ica7b Bell Telepho'ne 00., 
128 U.S. 315, 9 S.Ot. 90, 32 L.Ecl. 450 (1888), where a right of a<)tion was granted 
to the executive to protect the. government from fraud in the issuance of n patent 
of inv(lntion. The.·Com:t in Ben Teleplwne concluded that,despite t4~Jacli:' of 
any pecuniary interest of the government inrescinding the· Patent, it would be a / 
"strange anomaly" to make the governmel.lt stand by wh,ile "a party mny practice;: 
an intentional fraud upon the .officers.of the government who areauthorizerf 
.and wh.ose duty it is to decide upon his right to ;a patent, and he may by mearis 
ofthut fraud.perl)etrate a grievous wJ:Ong npon the .genei'al public." ld . .at 357; 9 
s.m. at 03. . .. '. . ,'. '.. ,/ 

This idea of basing. the executive's nonstatutory POWer to sue on the notion' of a 
"grievous wrong upon the general public," as oppose,dto'ba~ing it on I1n invasion of 
the executive's proprietary, contractual, 01' pecuninry interest, was brougl~t to full 
flower in the.watershed case of In .1.'13 De1J8, 158 U.S. 5.64, :\5 S.ot. 000, .39 L.Ed. 
1092 (1895). The case involved the question of whether t'IJe Attorney General 
hac 1 uuthority to bring. a suit for injunction against ,activities of union leaders, 
including conspiracy to use violence to interrupt t:IJ.e mails, . .during the Pullman 
strike of 1804. The Supreme Court found that be did. Tbe COUl'tcould have 
rested its decision solely on the executive's proprietary interest in protecting the 
mails, but Justice Brewer, after citing that basis forsuJt, went onto conclude the 
following: . " 
, "We do not care to place our decision upon this ground [protecting the mails] (1 

alone. Every government, intrusted by the very tenus of its being with powers and 
duties to be exercised and discharged'for the general welfare, has a right to apply 
to its own courts for any proper assistance in. the. e..~ercise 0:1; the one and the 
discharge of the other, and it is no"sufficlent answer to its appeal to Qneof those 
courts that it has no pecuniary interest in the matter.' The obligations which 
it is under to promote the interest of all and to prevent thewrQngdoing of one, re
sulting in injury to .tJlegeneral welfare, is often of itself sufficient to give H a 
stun ding iII, court. Tllis propOsition in some 0:1; its relations has heretofore re!!eived 
the sanction of this .court." 'e,: 

[,,);llereupon, the pourt (Jiscussed Scm .:[acinto Tin and Bell Telephone] ... 

• * ~ * * * • 
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"It is obvious from these decisions' that while it is ,not the In'ovision of tlie 
government to interfere in any mere matter of private controversy between 
individuals, or to use its great powers to enforce· the rights of one against 
another, yet, whenever the wrongs complained of are such as affect the 'public 
at large, and are in 'respect of matters which by the constitution are intrusted to 
the care of the natioll,and concerning ,yhlch the nation owes the duty toull the 
citizens of securing to them their common rights, \;hen the mere flmt that the 
government has no pecuniary intel'est itl the controversy is not sufficient to 
exClude it from the cOllrts, or Ilrevent H from tiiking roeaslues therein to fully 
discharge those constitutional duties.."" , 

"The national government, given by the constituU:i5n power to regula,te inter
state commerce, llas by express statute assumed jurisdiction over such commerce, 
when carried npon railroads. It is charged, threfore, with the duty of keeping 
those highways of interstate cominerce free from obstruction, for it has 31ways 
been recognized as one of tlie power!:! and duties of a. government' to remove 
obstructions from the highways under its contro!." ld. at 58i-86, 15 S.Ct. at 
906-907. ' 

It is not clear from the Iangauage of Debs just exactly how expansIve a·mean
ing the Court intended to attach to tb.e concept of "wrongs ..• such as affect the 
public at large, and are in respect of matters which by the constitution are 
intrusted to the care of the nation, and concerning which the ,nation owes the 
duty to aU the citizens of Securing to them their comillon rights." In decisions 
subsequent Ito Debs, th'e court has applied the concept primarily to sItuations in
volving emergency obstructions to interstate commerce. For example, in Sanita,j'lI
District of OMcago v. UnUe{l States, 266 U,S, 405,.45 S.Ct. 176, 69 L.Ed. 352 
(1925), the Court allowed a suit by the executive for an injunction against 

reversal of the flow of the Chicago River which threatehecl the water level of the 
Great LakeS. sea also Wyamclotte Ti'ansp01-tation 00. v. UnU(J(Z States, 389 U,S. 
191, 201-'-02, 88 S:Ct, 379, 19 IJ.Ed.2d 407 (1967) ; Uniteu States y. RClmblio SteeZ 
OOl'p., 362 U.S. 482, 492, 80 S.ct. 884, 4 L.Ed.2d 903 (1960), 

Some lower ;federal courts have determined that the Deos ho1ding would hlive 
application in situations involving national security. E. d.,' United; States v, 
Jl[a1'chetU 466 F.2d 1300,1313 (4th Oil'. 1972), Om't. d;ewled;, 409 U.S. 1063, "93 S.Ct. 
553, 34 L.Ed.2d 516 (1972) i Unite(Z States y, Arli1tgUm aount1/, 00lllllnonweaZth 
of T"i1'ulnia, 326 F.2d 929 (4th Oil'. 1964) ; Unitecl States v; New Yor7cTime!t 00" 
328 F. SllPP_ 32.4, 327-'28 (S.D.N;Y. 1971), rev'(Z on othe'r .. qro7.tnds, 444 F.2cl544 
(2d Oil'. 1911), 1'ev'd, 403 U.S. 713,. 91S.Ct. 2140, 29 L~Ed.2d 822 (1971) ; Uniteil 
Stat.ef~ "I, Brittain,31D F.SuW. 1058, 1961 (N.D .. A.la. 1970). Such as. upplicatipn 
might~,.be. implied by the Supreme Court's. alternate holding in Sanital'Y District 
that th~ implementation of treaty o.bliga.tions would alsQjustify a silitbY the 
e..>:ecutiv~'Vithout legislative authorization. United, States v. 'Oity of Glen. (love, 
322 :I!~.sti~};. 3,49 (E.D.N.Y. 1971)'atJ'(Z, 450 ]'.2d 844 (2d d~~.1971) ;However, the 
Court itseI,\' recently avoided all opportunity to deCide e~\cplicitly whether"the 
DeM concep.) extendS to national st'cnrity"n1atters. Reio 1'orl».Pi1lt(jsOo.v, Uniteil 
State!!, 403 U.S. 713, 91S.Ct. 2140,29 L.Ed,2d.822 (1971) (the "Pentagon Papers" 
case); see ulso SnUivan v. Unit ell States, 395 U.S, 169, 89 S,Ot .. 1G4S,23 L:Ed.2d 
182 (1969); Pa1t~ v. Unitea States, 371 U.S. 2'1;5, 83 S.Ct.426, 9 L.Ed.2d 292 
(1963). That the executive's constinltlonal role in. protet!tin/?,llatt\:inal security 
is arguably m.uCh broader than its cOnstitutional l'olein developing irlterstate 
commerce policy muy be justification for e:itendingth~ Debs'ptinciplle1nto lll'13as· 
of national security, at least when dire emergencies 'kra involved,. Be that as,'it 
may', it sufficies to note thlit no allegations concerning nation~lsectirity have 
be{,ll made in the instant C'ase. '-4,.' . . ..•.. }f '. .... 

Despite the susceptibiity of Debs to th~ interpretation that. thegovei'nment's 
nOll-statutory right tosue with regard,to interstate commerce matters is activated 
onlyin sLtuati0!ls involv'ings8yereobstruc:tions in the natlll:e oj' emergency. Pllblic 
nUisanc.es, a series of ciYill'igllts cnsesbrQught by the Attol'ney Gelleralin f3ta1tes 
of the South in the early 1960's raised the possibility that Deb!! might have a 
lllllCh wilder interstate commerce "appiication. United Statesv. mty. Of J(t(;Tiso~'(,~ 
318F.2d 1, 11-16 (5th mJ'. 19(3), 1·ch. (Ze1t'i(3d,320 F;gd 870 (19133) (per curiam) ; " 
.United lS.tates by Katzenbacl~ v. Origina~;Kni(lhts of .th(! K1/, KlitflJ E;lan,2W 
F.SUPP.03SQ, 356 (E.:Q .. Ln. 19(5) ;Unitea· States y. (ji~V·Qt STireveport, 210 
F.Snpp. 36 (W.D.Lu.. 1962); Uni~e(l State,~ y. Lassiter, f03 .F,SltpJ,l. 20 (W.D.L!l:' 
19(2), MJ'it, 371 U.s; 10, 8? S.Ot. 21 t, 9.L.Ed.2d47 (1962) (pel,' curiam) ; UnitpQ. 
Stateg v. OUy ofilfontulime,.y, 201 F.Su:pp.590 (M.D.Ma,. 19(2) ; Unite(l S~ates y. 
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U. S. Klans, K1~ights of K1~ Kluw Klan, Ina., 194 F. Supp. 897, 902 (M.D. Ala. 
1961). A basic thrust of th'ese cases was that racial discrimination in public 
accommodationo and interference with travel on the basis of race constituted 
obstructions of interstate commerce wbich the Attorney General could sue to 
remove without Congressional authorization. 

S'J.ch "obstructions" could be viewed as less emergent, less tangible, and less 
diD'f~ct Ithan <the obstructions in Debs. So viewed, this line of civil rights cases 
cO~1titutes an extension of Deb8. On. the other .hand, it could be argued 
thliG owing .to the extremely tense racial situation in the early 1960's, these 
"obstructions" which the Attorney General was attempting to enjoin constituted 
1I0 less of an emergency threat to interstate commerce than the violent actions 
involved in Debs. In oth(i!," words, it would not be illogical to conclude that these 
civil rights cases did not go beyond a na.rrow interpretation of the Debs concept at 
all. This conclusion is bolstered by the fact tlJat when the Fifth Circnit pallel iIi 
Oitv of Jackson refused a reheiring, two judges took the opportunity to disavow 
any support for Judge Wisdom's prior opinion for the. court insofar as it had 
suggested the possibility of broadened' nonstatutory right for the executive to 
sue. These two judges in;;:tead concluded that a Congressional enactment had 
specifically authorized ·the suit before them. 320 F.2d at 871-73 (BootIe, J. and 
Ainsworth, J., specially concurring). 

Nevertheless, a very broad reading of Deb8 and its civil rights progeny was 
.adopted in th~ case of United States v. Brand Jewelers, Ino., 318 F.Supp. 1293 
(S.D.N.Y. 1970). The Attorney Genera;! had brought the suit to ,halt the scur
;rHous ·pract~ce of "sewer ser"ice" in New York City. This practice involved the 
sale by unscrupulous retailers ofeonsumer items on easy credit term;:). The sales 
were quickly followed by Hi'wsuits by the retailers claiming. that credit payments 
had not been made. The retailers would employ private process servers in such 
suits with the. apparen't intention that service not actually be made (hence, the 
naDies "sewer service," for the alleged practiC'e of the private proc~s.s servers of 
simply throwing process papers into the gutter). The idea was ,to obtain a cheap 
.default. judgment with which to garnish .the unknowing defendant's salary. 

One of the government's arguments in favor of its being .able to bring the suit 
without Congressional authorization. in Brand, Jeweler8 was that 'the practice 
of "sewer service" constituted.n substantial burden on interstate commerce due 
to losses of employment from garnishments, burdens upon employers, and . dis
ruptions of labor-management relrutions. Responding to the defendant's argument 
that this "burden" was quite different from the obstructive crisis in Debs, Judge 
;Frankel concluded that "no ·plausible reason" existed for attributing any signifi
cance to the' distinction between physical and nonphysical burdens and between 
.dil·ect and indirect burdens .. Ia. at 1298-99. He cited the cb'il rights cas'es and the 
Arlington Oounty decision dealing with national security as' authm:ity. fol' this 
conClusion. His decision, therefore, stands fol.' the notion that chronic~ indirect, 
intangible burdens on interstate commerce are;sufficient to give the federal eXecu
tive nonstatutol'y authority to sue as emergent, phy:;;ical obstructions of the Debs 
or Sa.ntiary J)iSt1'ict variety. ., . 

Judge :Jl'r,lmkel'S expansive application of DeDs. has been roughly.criticized. 
JJJ.U., note: Nonstat1tt01'y Eweoutive Authority. to Brj.ng Sl~it, 85 Harv.L.Rev. 1566 
(1972) ; Iti;<!ent'Decision; .Federal 001tl'ts-Stand,ing-Unitcd States Has Non
Statutonl' Alttlwrity Under 001lt11W1'Ce and D1te Process Ola.u.sos to Bring'Suit 
to .Enjoi~. "Sower Service" Practices D1} Private, ,Business--: UnUed St.ates. v. 
Bf'andJ~woler8, Inc., 84 Harv,L.Rev. 1930 (1971) ; Note, Oonstitutionpl LatV
"UmteifJlt£{tes Govel1unent's Standing to Su.e':""A New A,pproaclb to Legal .tJ.ssi:st
a.1£ce jIm' Ghetto Residents or an Invitation to EweoilUve Lawmakin(l? 17 Wayne 
L.Ite~11287 (1\)71),. Withal1q,ue respect to.Judge Frankel, this Court finds itself 
,in a.gl'eelllent witlJ muGh of the criticism. 

[6] The extension of the Debs principle to",ard the outer limits of the detinition 
.0'f'lIburdens" on i.D..terli!.~te ODmlllerce wo;rks a subtle reorganization of the balance 
of power beiween the executive and legislative .b':llnches of. 'the federal govern
ment. Congress 'has been specifically entri1stedwith primm:y responsibility for 
'thel;egulation ofinterstatecommer~e .. U .. S.COJlst: iu.t. I,.§ 8, cl. 3. Itis one thiv:k 
to:tive the .. executive. ll.nil1dependent l,'ole",hen:these is.an.ellle!,"gency' tllreat to 
intetstat:e commerce to which orily the'e;lr.cCnttye br:;mch. of goveJ;nment has t4e 
capll-city, to respp)idwi,th, approp~iate alacrity, but iUs . quite another thing fo 
:ro.ve thee~ectlti.ve aI). indepellide'~t .r,olewhere the :~emer~enc~" ls. debatable l}nd 
all that may be at stake is. >the development,of,pollcy concermng lllter~tate com
mrce. Xhe 'commerce c~ause clearly anticipates tht\t policy tievelopIp.ent is to be . 
left .to Congress. i\ }f • • 

.~) 
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It is no answer. to tl1is analYsis·.of the structure of our government to suggest, 
as Judge Frankel did (see Brand Jewelera, supra-at 1299} , that the power to sue 
is not really an independent power because it is, after all, subject to the check 
and ~alance of ;the judiciary whil!h adjudicates the meritl;1 of any suit. Lawsuits;, 
especlally ones. brought by the federal government, unquestionably have an im
pact that transcends any adjudication which may occur. Settlement, particularly 
where it involves pure captiulation by the. defendant, can result. in a de facto 
ilOlicy which has never. beeI;l SUbject to the check of nnal adjudication. Mo.re 
important, though, ,the wisdo:m of a judge, even if he gets a chance to e)'::ercise it, 
is no substitute in our system of representative gove).'ument for the political 
process of the legisla ture in areas of impo.rmnt polieY' development such as inter-
state commerce. ". :'.\ 

Itis also, no answer to the balance-of-powers problem to presume, se;;id., that (' 
the legislature can and will correct nay resn1t "With which U does not concur. 
The policy effected by the lawsuit may Qe irreversible, or at least the reversiai 
may prove more troublesome than the cl'f6:rt is wo.rth. Action by Congress is 
usually time:-consuming and quite arduous. To plr."l!e a: burden of response oli the 
legislative process would undoulJotedly result in thedevelopmenj; 0:1: ambiguous 
policy situations in which, for whatever reasons, the legislature has been unable 
to grind out either ruf'explicit approval or disapproval of th~ policy brought into 
being by an executive lawsuit. .. . 

Perhaps the strongest reason against allowing 'the nonstatutorYlluthority of:, 
the executive to sue to extend to thebrolldest reaches Of interstate commerce is 
the impact such powel' has on our system of federalism. Difficulti,ndeed ia the task 
of anyone who tries to demonstrate in this day and age tbat any action, especially 
a state program Or policy, has no effect On interstate commerce. Thus, if'.tbe 
executive nonstatutory power to sue to protect interstate commerce is given its 
broadest application, no state policy or program will he safe from the' questioning: 
eyes of those few lawyer-bure~u<!1'ats who have the authority to devisego'l'ern
Iilel1t lawsuits. Such an affront to the federal system of shared powers shQuld not, 
'be cOl1nteranced unless absQlutely necessary, Cf. Rizzo v. Gooclc, 423 U.S. 362, 9{)' 
S.Ct. 598, 608, 46 L.Ed.2d 561 (1976).. .' 

Of course, this Court is fully cognizant of the fact that the 'Supreme Court has 
allowed the:Qowers of Congress itself to reach into the farthest and darkest nooks: 
and Cl'anniefH}f man's conception of "interstate commerce." N. g., IFic7cal'd,. Y. 
Filourn, 317 U.S. 111, 63 S.Ot. 82, 87 L.Ed.i22 (194Q}. This, too,can lead to 
sel'iolls debasement 'Of the principle of federalism. See,. e.g" !Jaryla.nd v. Writz, 
269 F.Sl1PP. 826, 852--'55 (D.;tV!d.1967) (Northrop, ;r. dissenting); afj'il, 392 
U.S. 183, 201-05,88 S.ot. 2017, '20 L.Ed.2d ~(}20 (l2US) "(DOUglas, J., dissenting), 
TheSupi'eme Court, however, is now demonstrating,.!l greater concern for Cori-

'gressional assaults on federalism through the CommerceCIause •. Xhe National: 
Lea,Quo of Oitie8 v. Usery. -' - .. U.S. --, 96 S.Ct. 2465, 49 L.Ed2d '245(1976) 

" (which express1y overruled JlI a,r:yZa1ul v~ W1'itz). In any event, it can at 1east' lie' 
said that Congressional impingement on state policy-makin~ sovereignty is quite' 
different from executive intrusion. The members of Congress are drawn from and 

,maintain ciosetieswith their respective states ; thus, Congress cannot act without 
the states in a sense having somesaxiJLtll&IDatterc'Whe'$am;:H:~Rnnot-"he,.s!l.id:"'wh/m 
the executive branch 5)f the fede,f3.Igovernment aci:s:"alone, It must also .tJenO"'t'eii~~-=-,=,.,,",,=_~ 
that the legislatiVe process is by its very nature less" given to the influence of tbe' ~ 
wh4ns and fancy at just pne or two ~ndividuals.In sho).'t, troubling'though the" 
encroachment of Oongress through the Commer,ceCllau!?e on the integrity, of stat~ 
sovereignty may be, allowing the. executive to exElrcise indepeildenf'powe!'s of' 
encroachment would be: far more troubling. . .'. '. . . . . . . 
. [1) Having said all ofthis, this dou,rt hast~ns to'l'ecogni;zoethat the go\-ernnicn.t 

in the instant case is not clainiing that Hspowder. to sue stems from a burden on 
interstate commerce. The foregoing 'a:da,lysis ts not'm vaIu, howeVer, for the 
f.;ame consideraticins whi<ih limitate against extendingDcos to the limits'o:t: tbe
Dotio!\. of burdens. on Interstnte commerce also dictate against acceptance of the 
governmeJi:t'sargument in t:pls case tllatt.he De,v8 p,1:inriJ;lle shouHVlxoextt>nded 
be:v,ond intElrstate commerce into the ar.ea of thirt.eenth or iourteenth1l,mendment 
enforcement: .' . '.. .;. " . . 

A.l!lmreht'jllithority ior ·the goyeJ;1lltierit'sp(i.sitiofUs' fonnd in Brand J"fltoelera. 
Judge ;Frankel not only extended tbeDebs principle a,s, it 'a,pplies to:obstruction of:' 
commerc~/ but he alternatively held that iha eXl!cutitf.J has a' nonstatutory.riS'llt
to sue under the,. fourteenth amendmentirrespectlye of anybur(len~on, lnter~ it .,;.o.(l~. . ,,' ,. , '. j, ,-' .11 '. 
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state commerce. In reaching tllis conclusion, ·tlle judge chose not to follow several 
courts which had determined that the Attorney General has no such sweeping 
power. Unite a mates v.OOlmty Sahool Boara, Prinae Gem'ge Oottnty, V·irgin·ia, 
221 F.Supp, 93103-04 (]D.D, Va.'J.963) (dictum); United States v. BUoiIJi lJlun-ieipal 
Sahool Di8triat, 219 F.Supp .. 691, 693-94 (S.D:Miss.1963) and United, State8 v. 
lIlad-i80n Oonnty BOQ1'd, of EauaatiQ1L, 219 F.Supp. 60, 61 (N.D.Ala.l963), both 
aff'cl on othm' grou.nds,326 F.2d 231 (5th Oil'. 1964), eert. denied, 379 U.S. 929, 85 
S.Ot. 324, 13 L.,IDd.2d 341 (1964) .. Instead, he relied on the more tenuous authority 
represented by Judge "\Visdom's. opinion in OUy of Jaeleson, S1tp?'a, which, IlS 
previously, pointed out, was rejected by the other two judges insofar as it sug
gested (and, indeed, it had only "suggested" without indicating tota.l. acceptance) 
application of. tIle principles on which Judge Frankel wishedJn re)ly, and on a 
dissent in Unitecl State8 v. Mi8SiS8ippi" 229 F.Supp. 925, 9/i'6 (S.Jfi.Miss.1964) 
(Brown, J., dissenting), rev'(Z, 380 U.S. 328, 85, S.Ot. 80S, 13 \L.Ed.2tl 711 (1965) 
Wllich relied entirely on Judge Wisd,om's opinion. \,.// 

:Realizing that piS holding was breaking new gl:ound in the application of Debs, 
Judge Franke~ offered the following justification for the expansion: . 

[T]his court finds no acceptable basis in principle for distinguishing today the 
authority of the Attorney General to 1?rotect against large-scale burdens oli inter
state commerce from his authority to protect against large-scale denials of due 
nrocess .. 3:hedramatic history of hoW great judges participated in the building 
of a nation by imaginative unfolding of the ,commerce power needs no retelling 
here. Nor is it necessary now to be portentous about the new struggles for indi
vidual right!'; and decency that may be vital for the preservation of what onr 
predecessors built.' It SE;',emS snfficient for. present purposes to say that there 
appears to be no pertinent cOllstitutionaldifference·between the national power to 
regulate COmmerce and the prohibition in the FOl).rteentll: Amendment which the 
United States seel,s in tllis suit to enforce." . i> 

Unitec~ State8 v. BmnfZ Jewelm's, 81(1)1'(1, at 1301)'; $ee also Alexanderv. HaZZ, 
64 F.R.D. 152, 151 (D.S.C_ 1974) (allowing government intervention. in a suit 
challengiug state commitment and detainment procedures for the mentally ill). 

This Court. respectfully deClines to follow this ':imaginative unfolding" Qf the 
Deb8 Pl'illCiple into the area of. fomteenth amendment enforcement. . 

[8] Just as nonstatutory executive power to sue based on a broad notion of 
burdens on int!:'l'state commerce insinuates the federal legal bureaucracy into 
practically evel'y conceivable affair of state policy-making, thereby destroying 
fecleI:alislll, so too aoes a power to ,sue basecl on notions' of deprivation ot, thir
teelith and fOllrteentll amellclment rights. SuGh a blow to federalisrU:'\.:might 
arguably be justified if absolutely no other adequate PJ:otection, for fourteenth, 
amendment rights were available. This "absolute necessity" factor WM perhaps 
a key ~n the application of the Deos principle in the civil rigl1ts cases of the 
ea~'ly 1960's, for the pervasive 1.'acia1 rliscriminationwllj,ch'was ill issue in those 
cases also ,york.ed as a mighty cleterrent to any l;:inc1 of effective court action 
by the aggrieved individuals themselves. No such "absolute necessity" obtains 
in the instant cnse. As evidenced by ,the suits which arepresentiy pending in 
this court and in the state courts, the mentally reta.rded :ire certainly not with
out udequ!\.te resource!> for tlle m;otection of .their civil rights.' See ;iJ[arylana 
4s8oaiaf'ion tm' Retarc1ecZ Oitizen8, Ina v. Sololl1:on, S'ltP1'a;- ]Jlc1;1'lIlana Associa
tion fol' l~etarclea OiUzens, Ina. v' lilar1l1ctnd". SW{Jm; Bat(er v. lJlandel, supm; 
and Jl[arylan(Z A880aiat·ion for ~etal'ded Oitizens v. Department of Hea7.th &: 
jJ[ental Hygiene, sll~)m. .". , 

[9] As with interstate commerce, po]icy-malring in the tlrea of .enfo~·cement of. 
the thirteenth and fourteenth amendments ~!> primarily entl:usted to Congress.
U.S. Const" Amend. 13, § 2; Amend. 14, § 5. Thus, any extension of independ
ent uuthortty_tQ .. ,the executive iilenforcillg the thirteentll and fourteenth amend
ments isJrilught ,vithpu\~ntial for undoing the balance of powers between the 
brunches of the goveJ,'11Il1et+~. With regard to this ba.lance of power, it is extremely 
signific~to llote tl1iat)Jfe Daus extension of independellt nonstatutory author-

~-- he' , C! 

(]\CiJ--.-' -.. - . 6~. -. _:. < 

~Of cQurs,!), ~o.tlccr!.!.s.:;!J.bout fe!Tel'nllsm cnn also !Ilny a significant role in civil rights suits. 
brought \J)" inQlnrlihu';, ;.partlcuiarly where the r.eme(ly. sought involves thecrention of new 
state programs, Ri~zo. Y. aoocle, 8ll.pra, or a major continuing intrusl()n of the Federal 
courts hito tlJe dally conduct of state affairs. O'Shea v.Littleton, 414 U.S, 488, 502,94 S.Ct. 
669,38 L.l1ld.2d 674 (1974). It"vollld be premnture til speculate·itt tllls point wlia.tthe effect, 
of stich concerns miglit be in it suit ,bro\1gh~,by, indt,,)tluals whi<!hcontnins t]le type of 
al1ega;~l!!I~~W;;ljUt:!ts,,!or remedies present in·thednstant suit. ....~ 
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ity to the executive took place in the conte 'it of Congress not having expres~ed 
any opinion as to whether the executive should have such new-power. Debs, and 
its predecessors and progeny, cobld in fact be read as .finding that the non
statutory authOrity of the' executive to sue extends only to ,situi1,tions in which 
it can be surmised that Congress wants the executive to sue. The instant case 
reveals a quite different picture of ' the will of Congress.' .0: 

Pursuant to its power to regulate tnterstate commerce.and to enforce, by 
appropriate legislation, the provisions of the ·thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth 
amendmer:ts, Congress has enacted nllmerg,us enforcement schemes inVOlving 
the Attorney General, See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. § 242; 42 U.S.O.§§ 1971, 1973, 1974, 
200Qa:-o, 2000b, 2000c-6, 2000<k6, 2000h-2, 2000h-3. None Of these 'Uuthorizations 
covers th~ situation in the ii~J.!tnt case. It. could therefoJ;e be·argued that Con-
gressintended that the exec.':'Live not sue in a case like the instant one. . 

[10] 'ro coun tel' this inference, the goverllllierit' ,contends,first of hll, tllli.t 
Congress'various specific' authorizations for, suit by the· Attorney General con
stitute merely "legislative directi0!l" for the exercise of the sWeeping power with 
Congress otherwise generally intends thf;\ Attorney General to.llaye in thirteenth 
and fourteenth amendme/.lt cases. In oth~r words, the speCific 'authorIzations iJ.te, 
actually diminutions of the power Congre.')s I)therwise wants the e~ecutive to 
'have. It can hardly bebelieYed,l1gwever, i:1J,p.tCongI'esswould. go to so ~uch 
effort just to' give "direction." 'Unitc(l States i'V, SchooZ Di8trict' of lJ'crnclale, 
ilIichiumt, 400' F. Supp. 1122, 1130 (E,D. "l\licn, 1975). Tn any eyents,as' will be 
demonstrated infra,the tenor'; as well as the sJ,ibstance; of the Congres1iional 
debates and repprt.') regarding the various civil rip:)1ts act belies u1)Y such notion, 

The government also points out that Congress. has'lllassecl much legislation 
evidencing concern for the mentally retarded. Although, like the civil rightsleg
islation, none of the mental retardation legislation provides explicit authority, 
for the instant suit, the government contendS tliat the two types of legislation 
takell together impliedly sanction a suit like' the instMt one,. .' r-; 

This Court recognizes that it is proper to' ~~reI' in ,some .Huation that 'Con- ' 
gress tacitly intended a more wide-reaching scheme for' theCaccomplishment of 
its goal than it was able to articulate. W1Janaotte,etc. Vi Unite(~ Statcs, supra'; 
Unitcu, States y. RcpnoUej Rtr3Cl Gorp., 81mm. This, heweyer, is 'not an 'apPJ:o~ 
priate case for such an inference. . . , ' . 

[11] First, in one of ,the enflchllents cited by' the government. the Develop- , 
inentally Disabled Assisfance llnd Bill of Rights Act (the '!Act")" Congress has' 

• 42 U.S.C. §6001 et seq. ,This .leglslntion. pul1~ toget1i~r nntl, ~n:ibeIH):;ltes s~vernl P~loJ;" 
ennctments nimednt deyelop!ng n menningful federnl,pro.t:rtUll for.l1ssistinr; tlle stntes' nnd 
privnte' ngencles in Improving ltablJitntive sei'vlces for tile mentnlly rl\tl\rded nntl QrPer ' 
developmentnlly disabled persons. The bacl'i~roUD£1 or the 'le~islatlonis l!ul;cinctly'prescIited 
lnthefoUow\ngexcerptfromtheleJ!islatlvehlstors: .' ,,', "... 
. ";D<}velopmentnl disablllJ;les are disabilities, such ns ,JneJital retnrdl\tlon,?cerehrnl palsY; 

pnilepsv, nntlsm. dYSlexla'nnd neurologlcnl gondiftons. wltlch .orl/tlnntll' in childhOOd. con
tinup. ind\,!initely" and cellstltute .a substantial: lla)1dleap' to the ,ilffected individilnlc_ 
~here nre over 6 million, people in the .TInitedStntes sllffering from mentnl retardntion and, 
'depending on who Is counted', nn additional several mllllon pc'oplc suffering fro!;, 'oWer 
developmental dlsablliti('s. Citizens with deYelopmental dlsnb!Iltles need support antl as· '" 
slstnnce with learning nnd livlng'sotbnt tltey may functiOn in ,0ursQciiltj; a~ the citizens 
,thnt tlley Ille with mnximum. effectiveness .. ·. :". ..' '. .' 

The Co\wess of the United States )leghn to xe~pond totlte.,n~eds of t1t~se mU!1Qns of ' 
people Uluny years agO wftu an jlsaortment of soclals'ecnrlt;y imd rehublIltnl:lon programs. 
This response rec!liveq new impetus in 1963 witlt the ennctment of the lIfentnl Retardn
tion Fncilities and 'Communlty lIfentnl Heillth Centers Construction Act of'''11163''(Piiblic 
Lnw 88-164, Octol:!~r 31,1963). T·his ACt"Pl'o,vided !o17"centerllfor reseli~ch on tlle men
tnllyretnrd~d, construction of lmlversity"llffillated facilities for the mentally retnrdcll, 
construction of ;!Sther 1'ncllltlesfor the mentnllyretal'ded, and training of tenchers (If men-
tnllY"retarded an(l other hondlcnpped cMldren. .. ..... . 

The leglslotioti wns continued" wHh. modesbrcBslons by the lIrentnl Ret.ardut.lon Amend
,ments ot 1961' (Public Law 90-170)., This Act exteuded the authority for gronta for tile 

o construction 'of .. fncllltles· .for 'the mentnlly retnrded. ond univ!lrslty,nflillntad .fncillUes 
throllgh June, 1970,. added nuthority for grants fOl: the costs of the professional aud 
tecltulcnlpersonnel of communltymentnl retar!lntlQn faclllt!es,. utld,ed authorit;y!or thii 
training 'of physlcoleduciltors nnd :recrentiQn personnel for suCh facflltics, anll brondilned 
the definition of mental retardation tolrtC!ulle:neurologicalhandlca!l.s rQlnted to it.. h 

T/le . Act Wo:',\ subsequently rewritten cin1970by ,he. Development Plsab!l!t\es lSery
leel! nnd FacUlties Gonstru.ctionAmendmerits (PubUe Law 91-(11). This,Actcl,'nnged ,the 

,,;.tltle of th.e ,vrogramand .its, direction to a broader and ;mol'e·lnclu,stve COllee.rl1 i'(tf the 
"developmentally dlsnblcd. gl'.pernl)y .. 'It nut!J.orized form!lla grants to states fQr plan
ning, administration, CGnstructi<\n, 'and servicea, concerned with .developmental dlsnbili
ties, grnnts for Interdiscipllnnry training prpgrnms in Institutions of" higher lC!lrnln~, 
grnntsfor sl1eclnl ,projects of national slgnillcance; grants for t4e construction nnd Pllera-, 
tlon' of uniYersity-afflllated facllltles for those witb develoP!llcntal disabilities, 111111 provide!!' 
for th.e establlsh!llent of a, Nntlonal AdYisory Counell On Services and Jracllit.les fOJ: thf!" 
'lIIcnmlly Disabled." . r • H.R. lteport No. ,9;!-58, 94th Con~., 1ut SeilS, (11175), 1975 U.S. Co((e Cong.o& AdmIn. C> 

0>ews,.PP. 921-;!2. 
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.p~',ided.a scheme ",hereby the executive branch o.fgovernIIient.can accomplisn 
muc~ot what the Attorlley, General hopes to accomplish in this suit. Under this 
Act, in:.,;order fora state to receive federalfunds for construction of llew facilities 
and pr9yisioIUJf ;J;l~wservices fOl-" the. mentally retarded, it must agree to abide 
.byqualit~ttve ,st!\ndar,ds for habilitative. care prescribed in regulations promul
gated by t.he Secretary oi Health, Education & W.elfare. 42, U.S.C. §§ 6008, ,6063. 
A state's fu~ds may be discontinued (aiter J1,otice and opportunity tor hearing) ,if 
the Secretar~ finds that the stand!lrds presclttbed by the reg]llations are no longer 
being met. 42\1I.S.C. § 6065. , 
• .Thifl,Congr~~s has devised. what it hope~, >rill.be an effective carrot-and-stick 
method'of impr'Qving the lot of the mentalJY retarded' in America" This Court 
;simply cannot beJ,ieve that Congress intend~(. or,expected that while an elaborate 
plan to improve tl1e lot ,of the mentally retarded was being implemented by, the 
'One federal agency~ (the Department of aeaIth, ,Education & Welfare) :with ex
pertise in the field\Qf mental ':cetardation, another government. agency (the De
partment of of Justice)' with no exper.tise in the solution Of the very difiicullt prob
Jemsposed by mental retardation would simultaneously be making wholesale 
attacks on a state'sIIl,llntal retardation prog"+ams under the guiSe of protecting 

-thirteenth and fourteen,j:h amendment rights. Surely, if Congress had wanted two 
agencies to be in.volved~in ameliorating tl).e states' efforts to help the mentally 
,retarded, it 'Would ha ve\at least provided, some legislative guidance as to pro
-cedures for pre:v.enting tl!~~ confiictand contradictory goals that can and do occur 
when two federal agenCies\independently act' on the same matter. ' 

[12] An even stronger J;e~son for not inferring from the various Congressional 
'enactment aimed at helping\the mentally retaril,ed and protecting civill rights that 
Congress tacitly sanGtiollE;. 11,\ broad"authority to sue for the Attorney ,General is 
that Congress .has severa,I1;J..'\lles explicitly considered and rejected the jdea ·of 
'broadening the Attorney Gen~l-"al's powers to sue to protect citizens' rights nnder 
the thirteenth andfourteenth.t(;mendments. . 
· The bill passed by me Hous~\ of Representatives which ultimately became the 
'Civil Rights Act of 1957 include4 a sectton, Title III, "giving the AttOl;ney General 
broad .powerS to seek civil remedies. in -civil rigb,ts cases involving violations of 
42. U.S.C. §1985, The incluSion l)f,Title III was.apparently in response to the 
then Attorney General's request that he be .given the expanded powers.. See 
Letter of AttorneyGeneral~erb,ert Brownell, H.R. Rep. No. 291, 85th Cong., 
1st Sess. (1957); 1957 U.S. COd€( ,Cong.& Admin. News, pp .. 1979-80. After 
'Vehement oppositiop. to Title. XII on the floor of the Senate--opposition based in 
E;ignificant part on the,· effect such 'broad power might have on the balance of 
'Powers, between the federal and s~~te governments, see 103 Congo Rec. 12530-
12565 (daily ed. JUly 24; 1957)-it was deleted from the Setlateversion of the 
"bill, and the Oivil:ij;ights.Act of 1957 was subsequently i;lnlJ,cted without it. : 

:An attempt to. rej1J,venateTitle, III in the Oivil Rights Act of 1960 was also 
rejected. See~ H.n. Rep: No. 956;' 86th""Cong., 2d Sess.(l960), 1960 U.S. Code 

';(lQ)1g. & Admip..,Newii; p.1940; 106 Cong.Rec. 515:1.-518l'l (daily eg. Mlii'10, 
1960). ..... .' . ,. . 

The Civ~~·Rights·Act· of 1964 . greatly broadened the Attorn~y's'· power to 
pring suits,but the House, explicitly rejected in 'committee anattem:pt to incor
porate broad; Title III~type powers for the 4-ttprneY Gene~·al. See n.R. Rep; No. 

, - ~ " 

'..Aslmllnr cnrrot-nnd-stlck lippronchto linprllvhlg services by tbe' states' Is pr'esent 
"In -other enlJ,ctment!i which 'atrect the mentally retnrded. See, 6,87/., 42 lJ.S;'O.' U'1395-96 
(",MedicaId"),. Mnryland receives substantial nmounts of funds under the:Medicaid proJl'ram 

,fOr ~are .of per~ons. nt Rosewood Hospltnl. Plnlntiff's. Brief, Addendum ·B .. Significnntly, ns 
revealed at -the hearing on the Motion. to Dismiss, 'lIfnrylnn,d Is' at: this very mQment en-

'). ''gaged in RnElffort to. ensure that its programs at Rosewood. meet' tbtl rigorous requiremimti! 
. OJ!'th P. M;ellicald program. See also 42 U.S, C. § 1397'.' ,,',' . 
,. 'l'itle m. read In pertinent part as'follows: ' 
· "Sectlon 121,l;le~tlon19'1;lO' 'o~ the Rev!~ed',Statu'tes (42 p:S:C. '1985) lsafuended ..• 

"to 'rend as foIlQW,S; Fourth. Whenever auy persons nav£, engaged or there, are reasonable 
'grOllndg to beIieve'.'thnt any persons are' abQut.to't;!nA'Rgeinl1ny nets or nractices 'Wl1ich 
;W<;>qld give'ris'e to ilcause oe .actIon pursuant to pai'ngraphs 1st. '2nd; .or'3rd, the Attorney:
';General IIlny Inatttute for the Un~tedStRtes, or 'In thennme' of the UnU~,d States. a civil 
action .111' otli\lr. ·proPer proceedl!!g for preventive 'reJlef,' includ'tngan app1l'cati6n for a per

=anent OJ:~, temporary. ibjunctioIi;resi:I'aln!ngo~deri or o,tlu!r ,order.; /" ",\. ., . "'~". '.,' " . ., . 
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914, 88th Oong., 2d"Sess; (1964), 1964tf.S. Oode Oong. & Admiu. News; pp.239Z-93, II 
2411.· 'Perhaps a'significant factor in the: House's rejection ,'Of' the notion ,of 
expanding the Attorney-General's' power to bring 'suit to" the ~ltiniate'limits 

'allowed by, the thl.rteenth and fourteenth amendments was the ca'Qtion of 'then 
Attorney General R{)bert F; Kennedy, who made tile followip'g remarks t6 the 
Committee on the Judiciary : : c." ' , 

'!Title III would extend to claimed violations of constitutional rights in State 
crimin'al proceedings or in book or mO'yie censorship; diSp\ltes invO'lving church
state relation,S; econO'mic questions such as allegedly cO'hfiscatO'ry ratilmakiilgor' 
the constitutfO'nal requirement of just cO'mpensation in'land acquisition cases; 
the propriety of incarceratio!l in mental hospital; search'Mand seizures; aildC,on-
troversies involving freedom 'bf worShip, or speech, or of the press. ' , 

"Obviously, the proposal injects Federal executive -authority into some ,areas 
which are notus legitimate concern and yests the Attorney General with Qroad 
discretion in matters O'f g,reat political-and: social concern. . ' ' " . 

", .. Which types Q:f:disputes shOuld the Attorney General make a lnattero't 
Federal concern? .. (Id. a\;'2450 (emphasis added),),. 

Thusj sinceOongress has' explicitly considered aildrejected extending the' au
thority of the Attorney General to sue generally incases such' as the instant {)ne, 
the inference is strong that Oongress feels the Attorney' General should not have 
a power to sue 'broader than that it has specifically 'given. , '" ' " , 

The government attempts to overcome'OongresS" tejectionof broader powers to 
sue by asserting that the. authority to' sue can'be ;inferred even where Congress 
hilS explicitly considered and. rejected such authority. The. government cites' as, 
aUthOrity for this proposition the case of Unttml StlI!tes V. '(JaUfornia, 332 U.S. 19, 
27-28, 67 S.Ot'. 1658, 91 L.Ed. 1889 (194;7), in whjch the gov,ernment's ,authority 
to sue toav.oid leases improperly' granted by Oalifornii :fol:oil exploration in 
offshore'lands {)wned by the federal government was upheld in the face ·of two 
prior failures ofOongress to grant such power to sue. A significant aspect of t)J.e 
Supreme Oourt'sdccisiou; however; was the explan!ltion. in a footnote that, 
Congress had faile~ to' grant, s1'!ch power to sue because it felt that 'the executiv,e 
already had such lJower in the situation invO'lved. II1~ at 28 n. 4, 67. S.Ot. 1658. 
In the instap,t cp.,Se, on the other hand, Congress :has failed to grant the power 
to sue, not necausc it'feels the executive already has such power, but be(!ause it 
apparently doubts .. whether the executive should have such power. U1LitOO States 
Y. California th~refo:re dO'ell not constitute authority, fO'r allowing suit by the 
executive in this"case. .. . 

[13] When the';apparent will of Ooilgress is that the executive Should not have 
a power, the bnrden-of the executive to sho.w that it should nevertheless have the 
power is .an .extremely heavy one, "for what 111. at stake is the equilibrium (!stab
Jished by 0111' constitution,al system." Youngstow,nlSheet & Tube Co..,Ine. 'V • 

. SMoyer,843 U.S. Q79, 637-i.~8; 72. S,:Ot. 883, 871, 96 L.Ed .. 1153. (1952) (J'ackson, 
;T., concurring) (the "Steel Seizure" case). When the independent authority .(01", 

. as. plaintiff termS!t, the "inherentpoWer"),,.).s·sought to b,e exel."cilled in an 
area ot-concern, .such as natiO'nal secu~i~rwh~re~the exectftive'll Oonstitutlo11al. 

, 1'ole is equal,. if ?tot superior, to' that of Congress, th'i1,~xecutive'sburden may be 
eased somewhat.' nut when the independent execut[v,~"!:authorlty is sought to be 
'exercised;in an are!!, of concern,. such a·s, the'protection{)f fourteenth 'amendment 
rights or the deve1Ql>ment· of interstate eommerce policy, where t4e role of 
C.ongress is predominant under the Constitution, the execlltive's burden oJ show-
ing the need for an independent authority to act is ,most severe. , 

[14] That severe burden ill nO't sustained in theinstant case by the government's 
incantation Of theOQp.sti1;ution'S charge to the'c}::ecutP'@.thatit "tal;:e Oareth/i.t 0='" 
the Laws be faithfully~executed.".AJ;t.·lI, § 3. While thi";; duty may provide a basis 'f 
for independent. action ill certain very li!l}ited situations' where Ooniress has. 
uot tal,en a position,cO'ncerning such. action, see, e;g., In re 'N,.eagZe, 135.U.S .. 1, 63-, 
(l6, lOS;Ct. 658, 34 L.Ed. 55 (1890), in general it is lIubjecttothe wis!! citcumscrip- 0 

tionexpressed by Justice Frankfurte:t: in the:.Steer Seizur~ ~ase: ' 

• The bill passedbylC'ollg;ress did 1)rovJaebr6ad'powertor .the ,A.ttorney Genera1 to Inter
v~ne in fou'tteenth amendment eases. 42lJ.S.C'. § '2000h-2.It is unnecessary 'at this time to 
deCide whether thhhintervention authorization nl1ght justify a dU!eteni; 'linc.of analysis, 
hi a ense where the govermnent seeks authority to intervene ina' situation. outslihi the 
·boundaries of this specifica.uthorizntlon. Consider. e.g., In re .Eatelle,·516 'F.2d 4S0'(5th 
Cir. 1975). ~ert. denied, 426lJ.S •. 1)25, 96 'S~Ct. t63T, 41) L.Ed.2d380 (197.61,;,A~walider v. 
Hall, 8upra. ' if'.. ", 

_b _; 



uas 
"Apart fJ.'om liis.,vast share of responsibility for the conduct of our foreign 

relations, the embracing function of the President ,is that 'he shall take Oare that, 
the Laws be faithfully executed >I< * * 'Art. II,§ 3. The nature of that authority 
has for me been comprehensively indicated by Mr. Justice Holmes. 'The duty of 
the President, to see,.thatthe laws be".,exec1,lted is a. duty that does not go beyond 

, the laws 01'reQi'llre 111m to achieve i!t::l:e than Oongress sees fit. to leave within 
his power.' -MyiJrs v. United States, 272 U.S. 52, H7, .47 S.Ot. 21, 85, 71 L.Ed; 160. 
Tlie Po.wers of the President are not as particularized as are those of ,Oo.ngress. 
But unenumerated powers do not mean undefined powers. The separation of 
powers built into. our Oonstitution gives essential content to. undefined provisions 
in the frame of our go.vernment." (Youngstown Sheet c[;,}r.1~p.e 00., bw. v. Saumer, 
supra, 343 U.S. at 610, 72S.Ot. at 897 (Frankfurter, J., concl.iri:ing) ); 

[15] In this case, the executive has not shown to. exist with regard to the 
protection o.f the' rights of the mentally retarded .citizens of Maryland, anything' 
appro.aching a situatio.n of national emergency, the appropri~te respo.nse to 
w4ich can ,only be made independently by the executive branch of the federal 
go.vernment. Thus, this Oo.urt concludes that the executive's severe burden to 
justify indeJ)endent 'actio.n in the, face of Co.ngressional disapproval o.f such 
actio.n has not been met, .and tl.,le federal executive therefore lacks standing to. 

·bringtlleinstll.ll t-actton. ," . ' 
Acco.rdingly, it is, this 8th day ,of July, 1076,by the United States District 

Co.urt,fo.r the District of Maryland,ordeTed: 
~ l~'Thatdefendants' ,i\Iotion to Dismiss this action BE, and the same hereby is, 
grante(l; and 

2. ~'hat the within case be, and the same hereby is, dismissed. 
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